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The New Year
The New Year stretches like a waiting field

Made broad and white with fallen snow

Beneath its smoothness stones and stubble are concealed,

All ugliness, transformed by ermine sheath.

As yet no foot, by deep or careless track,

Discloses clearly that its path was here:

No eager beast has run, or cowered back.

No man has boldly walked, or crept in fear.

So brief a time until the gleaming space

Will wear a new design of dark and light;

Each line the bent of heart, the set of face.

Some inward plan and purpose etched on white.

With such revealing pattern on the snow,

Guide well, dear God, the way my feet shall go!

—Marel Brown.
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I News Flashes
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We learn with regret that both Dr.

and Mrs. F. C. Lester have been ill

during the Christmas holidays. Dr.

Lester was unable to till his pulpit on

December 27, and Mrs. Lester was a

weelv late in her school work.

In the Western North Carolina spe-

cial issue, the church at High Point,

North Carolina was listed as having

168 members. The pastor, Rev. G. H.

Veazey has asked us to make the cor-

rection that it has only 68 members.

He adds,
'

' It does have a parsonage. '

'

Eev. and Mrs. C. 0. Koon will soon

move to the Elm Avenue C!ongrega-

tional Christian Church in Ports-

mouth, Va. Rev. and Mrs. Koon and

their son, Clyde David, have been

living at Belew Creek, N. C, where

he has been pastor of the Salem

Chapel and Belew Creek Churches.

Rev. and Mrs. William Richards of

Cambridge, Nebraska, are spending

the winter with their son, Dr. Chas.

Richards of the Baptist Hospital,

Winston-Salem, N. C. The father is

a retired Congregational minister,

having preached for 45 years in our

churches of that area. Both he and

Mrs. Richards have endeared them-

selves to the members of our Winston-

Salem Church. The son is a member
of the church choir and assists in

many ways the on-going of the work

of the church.

Rev. W. T. Waller, Jr., and Mrs.

Waller are now living in Winston-

Salem, where he is associated with the

Boy Scout organization of Forsyth

County. Mr. Waller was a licensed

minister of our Florida State Con-

ference, and is now enrolled as a li-

censed minister of the North Carolina

and Virginia Conference. Already he

has organized a Cub Scout Pack—No.

4—in our Winston-Salem Church,

and plans are now under way for a

Scout Troop to be organized this

spring.

Institute for Rural Ministers

The Rural Church Committee of

the Southern Convention is sponsor-

ing an Institute for the Rural ]\Iin-

isters of the convention to be held

January 12-14 at the Bricks Rural

Life Center, Bricks, North Carolina.

The program will center around

lectures and discussions on the new
parish manual for rural churches

published by the Town and Country

Department of the Board of Home
JMissions. Dr. Thomas A. Tripp will

be the leader of this primary phase

of the program.

Dr. Oswald W. S. McCall, interim

pastor at Southern Pines, will pre-

sent a series of talks on the general

tlieme of "'preaching." Dr. Jesse H.

Dollar is to conduct sessions on

"stewardship." Mr. Neil McLean,

Director of tlie Bricks Center, will be

heard on the program.

There will be no charge to the min-

isters for the institute. Room and
board will be furnished, as will as

bedding. The ministers need to bring

only their personal belongings.

The institute will begin with the

noon meal on Tuesday the 12th and
end with the noon meal on Thursday
the 14tli. IMinisters planning to at-

tend should notify Rev. James H.

Lightbourne, Jr., Box 15, Holland,

Va., immediately that reservations

may be made for them.

School of Leadership Training

Being Held in Greensboro

A School of Leadership Training

for Congregational Christian and
vangelical and Reformed Churches

and Siniday schools is being held this

week at the First Congregational

Cliristian Church of Greensboro, N.

C. Beginning on Sunday afternoon,

2 : 30 to 5 : 00, it was scheduled to

continue through Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesdaay evenings from 7 :30

to 9: 30 o'clock.

Four courses were planned for this

year

:

1. Missions, with emphasis on a

worksliop on stewardship "know-
how.

'

' This course was under the

direction of Miss lone Catton of Chi-

cago, program secretary in Mission-

ary Education for the Missions Coun-

cil'.

2. Pr'rsot'dl Christian Living. An
E. and R. minister, the Rev. John
Settlemyre, of the Mt. Hope Evan-

gelical and Reformed Church, direct-

ed this course.

3. The Home and Church Work-
inr/ Together in the Religious Nur-

ture of Children. Because of the

length of its title, this course requir-

ed two directors. It was in the capa-

ble hands of Miss Pattie Lee Coghill

and ilrs. AV. E. Wisseman.

4. Hotv to Improve Our Sunday
School. The Rev. W. J. Andes was
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the instructor in this course. It would
have been hard to have found a bet-

ter one.

The Rev. John R. Lackey served as

dean of the school. We are confident

that it was a great success.

An Expression of Appreciation

When Mary and I left home on the

Wednesday night before Christmas

for a dinner engagement with friends

and an evening of fellowship, we
left the spot-light turned on the at-

tractive evergreen display on our

front door. When we returned later

in the evening, the light was out and
the house was in darkness. Somewhat
mystified by the strange turn of

events, we thought that perhaps the

bulb in the lamp had burned out.

But when we opened the door and
entered the living room, we knew that

somebody had been in the house. In

fact it sounded as if there was some-

body in the house at that very mo-
ment ! ! ! Could it be possible that

we had arrived home in time to foil

the fellow who had broken into our

home ?

Somebody had been in the house.

But not to take anything. Fact is,

he had broken in to bring something.

For there, sitting in a strategic place

in the living room, by the Christmas

tree, was a large and beautiful Tele-

vision Set, turned on for a program
being televised through WTAR-
channel 4, Norfolk. And on the

Television Set there was a card, A
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to Dr. and Mrs. Hardcastle

from Oakland and Berea Christian

Churches!

As we stood there in our surprise

and delight, there came a knock on

the door, and when we opened it, in

walked three of our neighbors and
church members, Mr. and Mrs. MiUs
E. Godwin, Jr. and Mt. Grady Nor-

fleet. There were knowing looks and
suspicious smiles on their faces, and
in a short while it was all clear. With
split-second timing, Mr. Norfleet had
made his way into the house through

a window which inadvertently had
not been fastened, and had then

opened the door and the three of

them had put the radio in place.

Furthermore Mr. Norfleet who is an
electrician in the employ of the State

had erected temporarily the aerial

so tliat M e were getting splendid re-

ception. The}' had timed their re-

turn to our home to coincide with

our return from the party. Our
appreciation of the fine gift was

(Continued on page 12)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.

Laymen of Greensboro Church

Enjoy First Meeting

The Laymen's Fellowship of the

First Church, Greensboro held its

first meeting of the new year on Fri-

day, December 4, in the fellowship

hall, with President A. E. Pye j^re-

siding. About 65 men enjoyed a deli-

cious dinner and an unusual and

highly entertaining program. J. E.

Murray g'ave the invocation to open

the meeting.

John R. Truitt presented the Gate

City Four, a quartet well known for

its appearances on the local television

station. This group presented sever-

al musical numbers which Avere great-

ly enjoyed by the laymen. Jolni K.

Poster, program chairman, presented

a quiz based on the historical signi-

ficance of the Guilford Battleground

and many of the men won prizes in

this quiz.

Foster then introcUiced the speaker

of the evening, Raleigh Taylor, cus-

todian of the Guilford Battleground

National Military Park. Taylor pre-

sented an interesting discussion of

the purpose and operation of the

Battleground Park and the historical

events which the park commemorates.

Truby Vincent, of the Beverly

Hills Churcli near Burlington, and

Bill Mahan, of the Union Church

near Burlington, were guests. Vin-

cent is president, and Mahan secre-

tary, of the North Carolina and Vir-

ginia Laymen's Fellowship.

All present for this meeting had

an enjoyable time, and it is hoped

that many more laymen will attend

the next meeting of the Laymen's

Fellowship.

^ -fr ^ ^ff

Father-Son Banquet at Chapel Hill

The annual father and son banquet

sponsored by the men's fellowship of

the United Congregational Christian

Church of Chapel Hill was held on

December 14 in the church but.

There were 34 fathers and sons

present and a fine turkey dinner was

served by the woman's fellowship.

Special Christmas music was sung

by Mr. Bill Sheavin accompanied by

Mrs. Frank Hanlin. Later in the

program Mr. Sheavin led the entire

group in singing Christmas Carols.

]\L-. Roy Strong was toastmaster and

greetings were extended to the group

by President F. Lee Edwards.

Guest speaker was Mr, Roy Arm-
strong, University Admissions Officer

and well known Boy Scout leader of

the connuunity. Mr. Armstrong' had
a special message and some fine

stories for the sons as well as an in-

spiring talk on the responsibilities

of fatherhood and Christian living

for the fathers.

« ft * * «

Let's Go to Church!
(Program for JANUAiiv)

This is 1954 ... a new year with

new opijortunities, privileges, and re-

sponsibilities. How many of us made
resolutions;' How many will keen

those resolutions ' With the con-

viction that all of us should resolve

to go to church regularly, we are

submiting the following article which

we hope that you will use in your

January meeting as a basis for group

thought and discussion.

LET'S GO TO CHURCH!
By Paul E. Folkerp.

The Church Cultivates Character.

Whatever criticisms might be made
of the church, it is still the world's

one institution which has as its cen-

tral purpose and only reason for ex-

istence, the cultivation of Christian

character, the reclamation of men
and women of all classes and races

for Christ and his cause, and the mak-
ing of a better world.

(Continued on page 13)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

A New Year and a New Church
Guest Editorial by REV. W. MILLARD

The New Year is a gift from heaven to every

church within the Southern Convention, and to

every pastor and every individual member of these

churches. It is a gift from heaven because it gives

us another chance to clear up the waste places in

the life and work of our churches and make of

them greater instruments of God for the redemp-

tion of human kind. How we need this New
Chance! None of us would be so selfrighteous as

to suppose that we have been as faithful in our

mission as a church as we should have been. The

New Year is a good time to take stock and to set

ourselves to a more faithful ministry of the great

mercies of God as given in Jesus Christ.

The Congregational Christian Churches have

a mission to fulfill in this great section of our coun-

try. This mission is expressed in the understand-

ing of "True Christian Liberty" which burned with

such fervancy in the hearts and souls of our spir-

itual ancestors. It needs to burn again in every

church in this Convention now; for unless this

"Christian Liberty" is our guiding force, we have

no mission or reason for continuing as a church.

There is evidence of pressure within many of our

churches to push aside this principle of "Christian

Liberty" in favor of one strict theological opinion

or another. Such pressure can result in discord

STEVENS, President, Southern Convention

and apathy. We need to join hands and hearts

again in a common devotion to Jesus Christ, rec-

ognizing anew the right of every man to think and

act as God leads him.

We have been often tempted to forsake the his-

toric basis of our churches and follow a cultural

theological pattern, because others have done this

and have more members than we have. Indeed

many of us have done this. We should remind
ourselves that "Christ is the same yesterday, today

and tomorrow," and to remake him to fit our own
cultural pattern is to destroy the true Christ and
eventually to destroy our own souls. The Christ

of the New Testament is sufficient, and a devoted

presentation of that Christ in our churches will find

eager and devoted hearers. So in this New Year

let us not fall to the temptation to let our culture

change Christ, but rather let Christ change our

culture.

The best and most needed message that can be

brought to the churches of the Southern Convention

as we enter this New Year is simply this, "Let us

stand fast in the liberty, wherein Christ has made
us free. . . . Let us lay aside every weight and the

sin which doth so easily beset us, and run with

patience the race set before us; looking unto Jesus,

the author and finisher of our faith,"

Closing Days of Year Take Terrific Toll
The closing hours of 1953 witnessed the home-

going of two most outstanding lay workers of the

Southern Convention.

Jennie Willis Atkinson Bradford, wife of Rus-

sell T. Bradford and daughter of the late Dr. J. O.

Atkinson, died on Thursday of last week after suf-

fering a heart attack at her home in Nasemond
County, Virginia on Wednesday afternoon. Some
fifty-odd years ago the writer, then a lad of ten,

moved to Elon College, and for a while lived next

door to the Atkinson home. He and the little

daughter of Dr. Atkinson became playmates, and
this early-formed friendship continued through the

years. Jennie Willis was kind and thoughtful as

a child, and years added to these estimable quali-

ties. She was a sincere friend, a genial hostess, a

natural-born leader, as her outstanding work in her

local church, the conference, and the Southern Con-

vention, and in civic and social life, will testify.

Not only could she lead, but the had that admirable

quality of being able to support others who were

placed in leadership—a much harder job. Her
family and friends have sustained a distinct per-

sonal loss. Her place in the community and in

the church will be hard to fill. In her going our

loss is great, but greater far is heaven's gain.

Roy A. Larrich of Winchester, Virginia, died

on Wednesday morning, December 30, after an
illness of about two weeks. He was born in High
View, W. Virginia, on April 12, 1891. Mr. Larrick

was a member of our Winchester Church, where
he was a trustee for a number of years and also a

deacon. He served as its clerk for about 30 years.

Possibly his most outstanding contribution to our

denomination was his serving for ten years as the

president of the Virginia Valley Central Confer-

ence. One writer, commenting on this, has said,

"During his ten years' leadership the Valley churches

made more progress than in any other twenty years

of its history." Simple and unostentatious, he was
kind and gracious. His going leaves a void that

is great and will be difficult to fill. J.T.K.
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The God of Christmas

By DR. HENRY E. ROBINSON, Pastor

First Christian Church, Burlington, North Carolina

What good is there in it? What
good comes out of it? These are

questions heard liere and there in

January after Christmas leaves its

toll of Ijroken toys and accumulated

bills. Let's look at the Christmas

story to find its message of goodness

which may provide a ready answer

for those of clouded mind and sterile

heart.

"I bring you good tidmgs . .
."

Luke 2 : 10.

To shepherds fearful of the celes-

tial wonders wliich they saw this

word of joyful reassurance came. It

came as the culmination of that an-

cient dream in the heart of human-
kind, a dream for a better day when
hatred and oppression would meet

their match in overpowering love and

]ibert.v. These men of simple faith

heard in that heavenlj^ anthem tlie

fulfillment of man's longing. "Glory
to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, goodwill toward men." On
that first Christmas eve there came
good tidings—tidings that have been

sung around the world in the eliorus

of tliat old missionary hynin

:

Publish glad tidings,

Tidings of peace,

Tidings of Jesus,

Redemption ,nnd relense.

In the midst of war, hunger,

plague, and tyranny always there

have been those who clung to the

dream in the univei'se. Wlien piled

deep under broken hopes this vision

that a saving power would breal^

through the rubble found expression

in the words of prophet and poet

:

The wilderness and the solitary place

Shall rejoice for them;
And the desert shall rejoice,

And blossom as the rose (Isaiah 35: 1).

Of the increase of his gcvemmeTit
And of peace there shall be no end.

The zeal of the Lord of liosts

Will perform this (Isaiah 9:7).

The angel spoke to men of expect-

ant hearts. They received God's
word because they were hoping and
wanting to receive it. Too often we
come to Christmas expecting nothing

to happen to our souls. And nothing

does. We hear no voice because we
do not believe in voices. Tlie divine

wisdom is shut out by minds crammed
full of little thoughts.

Good news does something to the

soul of man. We pastors ar^ ^oo often

the bearers of sad news. We pray

for and with people Avho have re-

ceived sad news. Strength comes for

the lifting of heavy burdens and we
thank God for it. Loads lifted, suf-

fering endured, strengthens the fibers

of cliaracter and put sinews in our

soul. But men and women, ancient

and modern, need good news now and
then. Good news is like a cool drinlc

in a desert place. It is like a caress

after frustrated and futile effort.

Manlcind needs good news in the

struggle for survival
—"I bring you

good tidings ..."

Tliere were lips to speak it and ears

to hear it. There were minds to in-

terpret it and hearts to i^onder it.

Without lips and ears and minds and
hearts, good news has no meaning.

These we must add to the message of

tlie angels.

To be m the presence of one devout

man or group of men is to be in the

stream of the divine purpose. Num-
bers are nice, but they prove little.

In their journey to the King's ci'adle

they were a small company indeed.

How nmcb greater company Avas ar-

rayed against them in evil purpose

and human selfishness. But they had

heard the good ncAvs ! They had set

their feet in the Godward path
;
they

had opened tlieir hearts to divine

truth.

What do we have which they did

not have? We hasten to say that Ave

have tlie church. The shepherds did

not have the church. But Avere they

not a company of believers kneeling

in adoration and surrender before the

Christ? Essentially that is Avhat the

church is.

Or Ave add in defense that Ave have

baptism and the Lord's Supper. But
did they not have that strange Avarm-

ing of the heart Avhich led them to

Jesus and sent them aAvay rejoicing.

What sacrement could do more?

Without that inner gloAv Avhat can

outAvard signs effect ?

We quickly claim that Ave have the

cross. As tlie shepherds knelt before

tiieir ncAvfound Lord who is ready to

deny the presence of God's saving

love ?

"And, lo, the star Avhich they saAv

in the east Avent before them." I\Iatt.

2:9.

Let us turn noAV from the account

in Luke to that of MattheAv Avhich

tells of the Magi and the star. As we
search this story for the good of

Christmas Ave find in dramatic beauty
good reading. There are many les-

sons which come easily and forcibly

from the scriptures' story of Jesus'

birtli. But one Ave must take to our

bossoms again and again is the guid-

ing hand of God as symbolized by
the star. Hoav our Avorld in its con-

fusion and frustration needs his lead-

ing today ! To be lost brings one of

life's most desolate feelings. I had
til at expei'ience a fcAV years ago Avhen

Avith a group of campers sej,rehing

in a deep woods for an old Indian
trail. For about a half hour we nei-

ther knew Avliere Ave Avere nor in Avhat

direction Ave had come. Among the

eight l)oys there Avere exactly eight

ideas of Avhich Avay Avas north. I

iiiiglit add that niy oaa^u idea supplied

a ninth. Our plight Avas not serious

and in due time Ave found a highAvay.

It Avas just serious enough for me as

tlieir leader to feel that sense of emp-
ty helplessness Avhich comes to one

Avlio lias upon him the Aveight of re-

sponsibility and tlie loss of direction.

A famous historian has a line Avorth

remembering: "Pie Avho has lost the

Avay. has lost the right to lead.
'

'

By tradition the Magi are also

knoAvn as Idngs. If they were good

kings, and Ave have no right to think

otherAvise, it Avas because they as

leadei's of men, Avere wise enough to

folloAV a heavenly sig'u. They kneAV

not tlieir exact destination, hwt they

pressed on toAvard it—led of God.

That is good leading. It is the kind

of leading knoAvn by Moses as he, too,

saAv pillars of cloud and fire by day

and night to L^ad the children of

Israel to the holy mountain. Our
habit is to think of Moses as a great

leader. We do Avell to remember
that before INIoses Avas a great leader

lie Avas a trusting folloAver of him who
said, "Go, and I Avill be Avith thee."

Is the sign so clear today? In the

minds of many there are little sparks

of selfisli desire Avhich are magnified,

in tlie imagination, to signs in the sky.

But they are signs Ave have draped

before our oavu eyets and have

grasped at them Avith selfish hands.

We run toAvard them Avith wayAvard

feet and stumble in the mire of petty

deeds and trivial talk.

Christmas is a time for sweeping

file haze and mists away. It is a

time for seeing God's star, the real

star, the star by Avhich we elieck our

compass and chart our course.

(Continued on page 13)
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Our Churches Report . . .

A New Attendance Record

Set at Winston Salem

For the past eight years the Wins-

ton-Salem Church has been dreaming

of reaching- a goal of 100 in attend-

ance at Sunday school. On Sunday,

December 20, this goal Avas reached.

For the past month, the attendance

had been drawing closer and closer

to the goal. Then they made it. The
dream now is to see 150 present for

Sunday school.

This means that the Winston-Salem

Church must build. The small build-

ing, built in 1932, is used seven days

a week and is a very convenient

building. Classes are found in every

space or corner. The high school

class meets eitlier in tJie auditorium

with the adults or in the kitchen

where there is not room for many
chairs. The young people then must
sit on the cabinets or stand. The
adult class has filled the choir space

;

tlie young adults generally have to

leave the door to their room open so

that some of them can sit in the hall-

way.

The Board of Deacons have re-

commended a Committee on Chris-

tian Education to be set up to work
out the problems of the Sunday
school. This committee will be set

up in January and begin work im-

mediately.

Also, the Building Committee is

working with an architect to see

what nnght be done with the lots be-

side the present building. We hope

to see a new church building there

shortly and the present building ren-

ovated to make class rooms.

The church worship service has an
attendance equal to that of the Sun-
day school and most of the time there

are a few more at the 11 o'clock hour.

Two choirs now assist in the services

and when they are both present at

the same time, the choir space is

filled.

The need for a new building is be-

coming more real as we find a Girl

Scout Troup, a Pack of Cub Scouts

with three Dens, a Boy Scout Troup,
two Pilgrim Fellowship groups, and
all of the other organizations meet-
ing each week in the present church
building.

W. J. Andes.

Christmas Celebrations in Shenrock

Charge of Valley Conference

The many Christmas celebrations

of the churches and Sunday schools

of the Shenrock Charge proceeded ac-

cording to schedule.

The Bethlehem Sunday School at

Tenth Legion presented a pageant

and program of song and pieces on

Christmas eve at 7 :30. Mrs. Shirley

White, Mrs. Howard Sellers and Miss

Ella Pickering directed the program.

AVoods Chapel Sunday School, just

northwest of New Market, presented

it main program on Christmas night

at 7 :30. Mrs. John Kagey and Mrs.

Austin Kipi^s had charge of the pro-

gram.

Palmyra Church, southeast of Ed-

iiiburg, held its program of singing,

pageantry and recitations on Sunday
evening after Christmas at 7 oclock.

The program was under the auspices

of the recently organized Youtli Fel-

lowship, of which Joyce Carper is

president. Mrs. Austin Coffelt, Mrs.

AVoodrow Baker, ]\lrs. E. H. Niemey-

er and Mrs. Albert Oliphant assisted

the young people in preparing their

program. Following the program
was a Christmas sermon by the pas-

tor. Rev. Ralph Gait

Concord Church, east of Timber-

ville, held its Christmas program on

Sunday at 10:00 o'clock, and the

Christmas worship service at Bethle-

hem was at 11.00 a. m. the same day.

Other services were held earlier at

Woods Chapel, Wissler's Chapel Con-

cord and Bethlehem. Celebrations

included two parties, one at the John
Kagey chicken house on Wednesday,
December 23, and a New Year's party

in the basement of Bethlehem Church
on Thursday, December 31.

The ITnited Churcli of Christ in

the Philipi^ines is sending its first

missionary to another country. Dr.

Dario Alampay has been scheduled

to start doing educational work at

Nakon-Pathom, Thailand. He only

recently completed his training- at

the TTiiion Theological Seminary in

Manila. The arrangement for him
to undertake the new work was made
jointly by the United Church of

Christ in the Philippines anl the

Thailand Mission.

A Meditation

Every period of history has been
beset with dangers and perils which
threatened the very foundations of

society. But in all the long story of

human existence, the chapter of hu-

man events now being written is

most characterized by unpredictable-

ness, uncertainty and impending dis-

aster. "No man can tell what a day
may bring forth," nor even what an
hour may hold in store. Many stu-

dents of history declare that the days

in which we are now living are the

most precarious, the most tragic and
the most alarming that the world has

ever knoAvn, As man's knowledge of

things and their forces has grown
from more to more, his passion for

the good seems to have grown from

less to less. "Everybody for him-

self, and the devil for us all" seems

at times to be the order of the day.

We cry, "Peace, peace when there is

no peace." We talk about brother-

hood and honor when brotherhood is

but a dream and honor but a reced-

ing phantom. We talk about peace

and plan for war. We talk about

unity in church and state and build

for disunity by our attitudes and con-

duct. We talk about tolerance and

foster contempt. We talk about ser-

vice and practice exploitation. We
mumble our creeds which we nullify

hy deeds. And the staggering

world cries, "Is there no help for

these days of delusion, defeat and

despair 1
'

'

It is difficult to explain the evil

which is so rampant in the world

OA er whicli we believe that God is in

control. But even in the face of the

heartless selfishness, the ravishing

greed and all of man 's inhumanity to

man, it is much more difficult to ex-

plain the good that is in the world if

there is no God. Were it not for the

spirit of God in the hearts of men
there would be so little good of which

there is still so much in the world.

And it is to the men and women,

whose faith in and love for the God

and Father of our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ inspires their conduct

of life, to whom society is eternally

indelited for all that is trrdy good.

God is not through with his Avorld

CA-en though man may betray and

fail him. Trxith cannot forever be

upon the scaffold; wrong cannot for

always remain upon the throne;

Lo, that scaffold sways the future,

And behind the dim unknown

Standeth God within the shadow,

Keeping watch above his own.

(Continued on page 13)
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i News of Elon College \
5 President L. E. Smith. Elon College, N. C. t
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A New Year's Day Meditation

The door has closed on 1953. What-
ever it held for us is shut out. Its

opportunities and privileges cannot

re-enter. The record is made. It

cannot be changed. It may be im-

proved but not altered. It may be a

sad fact, but nevertheless true. What
we have written is written. It stands

either for us or against us. The door

of 1953 is closed forever. It sliall

ever remain so.

The door of 1954 is open before us.

We have gotten our foot in the door.

No man can close it against us. It

stands ajar—replete with opportun-

ities and privileges, with all the time

there is at our disposal. No one has

any more time than we have. We
may have more to do than others but

all the' time there is in which to do it.

As the door of 1954 opens before

us, we perhaps should take an in-

ventory to determine what Ave have

on hand for the new year. First of

all, we liave life. Many more worthy

than we have gone from us. Hu)i-

dreds and tliousands lose their lives

every year. God has been good to us

;

for some reason or purpose he has

spared our lives. We should eii-

dea^-or to determine that purpose

and to see that it is fulfilled in us

and through us. It may be that tlie

purposes of 1953 were fulfilled in us

;

maybe not. What kind of life do

you bring into 1954? It is more
mature and wiser. You know more.

It should be richer and more efficient.

Is it purer, cleaner, more efficient,

more Christian, more Christlike?

Those are questions for you to decide.

You have had the opportunities ; Avhat

have you done Avith them—with your
life? 1954 Avill tell the story.

This is a good time to make reso-

lutions—yes, make them. It is better

to make good resolutions and break

them, than not to make them at all.

What shall they be?

1. To love life—preserve it, pro-

tect it, keep it clean and pure. God
has gi\en it to you. It is the most
]UTcious tiling that you have.

2. To love those whom God has

given you, those who are a part of

you, your own. You should love all

people, but your own Avith a different

affection.

3. To use every minute of this

year to improve yourself, to make
your life SAveeter, dearer, more prof-

itable and more precious to others.

4. To see that your mind is so

full of good thoughts about life and
each other that there shall be no room
for unkind or evil thoughts.

5. To make sure that you speak

only good of others.

6. That you shall not in any Avay

offend our brother or put a stumbling

block in his Avay but that you shall

make the road of life plainer and
easier for him to travel.

7. To make 1954 a year of prayer

for peace and the betterment of man-
kind, of all nations and all races.

8. To giA'e your life to God anew
and to submit to his Avill, trusting

him fully and completely.

]\Iay God give you Avisdom ajul

courage to make the right resolutions

for 1954 and grace sufficient to keep

them.
* * * * *

An Expression of Gratitude

A feAv days ago Dr. Roy C. Helf-

enstein of Richmond, Virginia, hand-

ed me a newspaper clipping announc-

ing the pledge of $1,006,000 to Tufts

College, Medford, Massachusetts, by

Mr. and Mrs. Posner. Mr. and Mi'S.

Posner are Russians, having come to

this country more than 50 years ago.

In making this gift, the explained

that they Avere giving this amount as

partial payment of
'

' the debt we OAve

this land of freedom and opportu-

nity." This is a handsome gift and a

magnificent expression of gratitude

for the opportunities that have come

to them in this great country of ours.

In all probability there are hun-

dreds and thousands of others Avho

have emigrated to this country and

reaped equal benefits and blessings

Avitliout ever stoj^ping to consider

tlie debt that they OAve to a land, the

people, and the government such as

ours. Not only is this true of those

Avho have come to our country from

other lands but true of the majority

of the millions Avho live in this, the

land of the fi-ee and the home of the

brave. We are indebted to our

country and to our God for Avhat avc

have and are. If those Avho were

born elseAvhere and came to this

country are indebted to this country

for opportunity, peace, and prosper-

ity, how much greater is the debt of

the ones of us Avho are natives Avliose

parents before us Avere blessed with

unparalled i)rivileges and opportuni-

ties.

Our country is great, but there

are other lands on earth that are as

rich Avith natural resources and bles-

sed Avith invigorating climates but

the inhabitants of these lands are

not equal in training and develop-

ment to the inhabitants of this land

of ours. The difference is in the peo-

ple. The people are different because

from the settlement of this country

the (Jhristian gospel and the princi-

ples of Christianity have dominated
oiu' people in priA'ate and public life.

Christianity and education make the

difference. In this enlightened and
carefree day, Ave are so apt to forget

our debt to God and the debt to
( 'hristian education. The majority

of our leaders have been schooled on

the campuses saturated with Chris-

tianity and principles upon which
life should lie built. We are indebt-

ed to the church for tlie Christian in-

stitutions that dot "this land of onrs.

Their fruits have been shed in all

Avalks of life and result in improved
social living and good government by

which people are guided.

The time has come when Ave should

recognize the benefits our Christian

institutions of higher learning and
acknoAvledge our debts to the same,

and arise and make an honest effort

to pay in part tliese debts that avc

OAve. Sit doAvn, my friends, and make
a careful account of the blessings

that you have receiA^ed, of the debts

that you OAve and see, if you can,

hoAV far short a'OU have come to settl-

ing these debts. Before the year is

gone A^ ith its opportunities, make an

eff'ort to square your accounts that

you may begin the Ncav Year Avith a

balanced sheet.

•* * * * *

Apportionment Giving

This is the time of the year for in-

ventories. Various kinds of busi-

nesses are checking up to determine

the volume of business during the

year and ascertain, if possible, profits

or losses. Perhaps it is a good thing

for the church to take stock and see

Avhere it stands—not simply from a

financial standpoint but from the

standpoint of spiritual achievements

and evident services rendered indi-

viduals and communities during the

year.

(Continued on page 11) -
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Fine Quarter's Work at Hunterdale

The Woman's Auxiliary of the

Union Christian Church at Hunter-

dale, near Franklin, Virginia, is

divided into three circles, the name
of each circle honoring some out-

standing woman in our church dur-

ing the past years. At the Septem-

ber meeting of the auxiliary Mrs.

Larry Overby completed eleven years

of service as president. Mrs. S. M.

Joyner was elected as the new presi-

dent. The new officers were installed

at an appropriate service.

World Community Day was ob-

served on November 1, at the regular

Sunday evening church worship ser-

vice. The tableau, "AVe Will Build

Peace," was presented. The entire

service was sponsored and conducted

by the church women. The Bethel

Friends church was invited to be

our guest. A special cash offering-

plus a large box of towels, cloths,

sheets, and soap was sent to the war
orphans of Korea.

The Thank Offering Service was

held on November 15 at the regular

Sunday evening church service. The
program suggested in the packet was
used. An offering was taken for our

work on Mindanao.

The new Fellowship Hall of the

Scott Memorial Wing of the church

is proving a very useful place. The

women have been hard at work in

various activities culminating in the

new Fellowship Hall. The women
held open house there following the

dedication of the Scott Memorial

Wing on October 15. About 200

guests were served refreshments.

The annual turkey supper wars

sponsored by the women of the aux-

iliary and held in the Fellowship

Hall. Some 275 plates were served

and about $350 cash profit was real-

ized. A bazaar was held in connec-

tion with the supper.

At the December meeting the

Friendly Service program was pre-

sented. The chairmen of the pro-

gram committees of the tliree circles

were in charge of the auxiliary pro-

gram. The program centered around
the work in Puerto Rico. Each circle

turned in enough money to send a

goat to Puerto Rico. The goats were
named from a part of the names of

the three circles. The goats, Annie,

Gertie, and Nettie, should bring much
needed nourishment to tlie needy as

they arrive in Puerto Rico.

Numerous projects have been com-

pleted. The Gertrude Bradshaw
Circle bought two floor polishers and
$100 worth of kitchen equipment.

The Annie Drake Circle bought an

electric cold water fountain for the

church and several table cloths. The
Nettie Blythe Circle bought an elec-

tric stove for the kitchen and fur-

nished the new nursery. The aux-

ilary bought an electric refrigirator

for the Ivitchen and presented $200

to the Building Fund of the church.

We are planning to buy additional

tables and chairs in anticipation of

the Spring Rally to be held at Hun-
terdale.

Mrs. AijVis Barrington,

Reporter.

December Program at Amelia

The Woman's Missionary Society

of Amelia Church had a very inter-

esting December meeting. We plan-

ned to raise money for the needy
people of Puerto Rico. We learned

liow helpful it would be to send to

the Christian Missionary Hosj^ital

over there an amount of soap, or

sacred pictures and leaflets. We col-

lected money to be sent to Puerto

Rico for the milk goat fund, since we
learned that the native children are

depending on such.

Our meetings and attendance are

more and more regular, our efforts

together more complete. There was
a real Christmas spirit among us in

tliis past meeting- and the songs and
l^rayers had a deep meaning to us.

Also our work has been very suc-

cessful in making a friendship quilt

for our Rev. and Mrs. Fred Register.

Each one of us wants to wish them
a "\'ery Happy New Year.

We pray God to bless us all and to

Iielp us do more and better in serv-

ing him.

Mrs. Eva Ford,

Reporter.

North Carolina Reports

1952-53

LITERATURE,

It has been a real pleasure serving

as Chairman of Literature. I have

learned nnich about the work of the

conference as a Avhole from my as-

sociation on the board.

]My duties have consisted of at-

tending a planning meeting with Miss

Coghill and the conference chairmen
from Eastern Virginia and the Val-

ley, presenting the packet to you at

our Fall Conference and attending'

two board meetings.

Judging from the number of

packets sold, the majority of the so-

cieties have used them and found

them helpful.

There are several things I would
like to see done in the future. One
being that each society that does not

use the packet fully might invite

the Chairman of Literature to come
to their society and have the packet

presented and explained, and either

at the fall conference or school of

missions have a room set aside for

those who would like to have the

paclvct and other literature present-

ed and explained.

Mrs. T. G. Humphries,
Superintendant.

* * *

FRIENDLY SERVICE.

With such a capable and active

Conveiition Friendlj^ Service chair-

man as we've had in Graham Wisse-

man, there's been much interest in

the projects specially chosen for this

past year's emphasis. Out of the 43

churches, in five districts, reporting,

31 sent things to Ellis Island, 10 to

Africa. Other Friendly Service proj-

ects reporting were to help work in

India, in Korea, in Carroll County,

Virginia, with the Indians in Okla-

homa; with the migrants, and at our

orphanage. Only four churches re-

ported no Friendly Service projects

undertaken, but those four as well as

all the others except one, reported

community services performed, and
Christmas packages were sent by one

group to the orphans they had adopt-

ed in Korea, India and Lebanon.

Friendly Service, we must remem-

ber, consists of those things we do for

others outside our own community,

over and above our regular mission

and budget giving. It is the work of

our hands and minds uniting us in

a fellowship of service with those in

need and with those we send to home
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ftiid foreign fields. Our projects are

not an oi¥ering takeil; they are a

need studied and met—met without

expecting' a thank-yoii; We learn

and do anything from making bean

bags to bedspreads^ Even the pack-

ing of a box, if it's to go everseas,

takes learning and doing

This year, already, we've started

learning about Puerto Rico and have

done something about its need. Re-

member "Tudor,*' the goat we sent

from the School of Missions to some

farmer on the island?

Having Marjory A. Martin, oUr

National Friendly Service Secretary,

at the School of Missions was a real

inspiration. She helped us learn by

"doing." Remember that "World
Tour" we took? "Personalise and

dramatize youi* Friendly Service

projects," that's what Miss Martin

said and did. That's just what we're

doing now as our women's groups

work towards that Christmas pro-

gram about Puerto Rico.

Many of you will want to do more

than this one big project chosen for

convention emphasis. Share parcels

to help India help herself, materials

for Miss Oline Nicholson in India,

and, of course, coupons for our or-

phanage, are three further sugges-

tions. Watch The Sun for more

ideas and drop me a card any time

you have questions or want more

ideas for Friendly Service.

Mrs. R. L. Jackson,

Vice-President.

*****
Treasurers Report

WOMAN'S MISSION BOARD OF THE
EASTERN VIRGINIA CONFERENCE

Quarter Ending December 15, 1953.

Balance brought forward .'t;292.98

RECEIPTS.

Offering, Women's Conference, Oc-

tober, 1953 132.21

Women's Societies.

Appor- Thank
tionment Offering

Antioch $ 23.50 $ 12.75

Berea (Nansemond) . . 25.00 100.00

Begonia 20.00

Bethlehem 40.00 59.05

Cypress Chapel 30.00 18.00

Cypress Chapel (A. B.) 15.00

Dendron 15.00 20.00

Eure 14.00 5.00

Franklin 75.00 77.00

Great Bridge 20.00 10.00

Hopewell 3.95 16.00

Holland 40.00 59.25

Holy Neck 37.50 62.80

Isle of Whight 10.00 15.00

Johnson's Grove 10.10

Liberty Spring 55.00 127.04

Mt. Carmel 21.75 10.15

Mt. Ziorl . . . , 7.50 50.00

Newport News ....... 35.00 100.00

Norfolk

:

Bay View lOO.OO 25,00

Christian Temple . . . 93.75 90.50

First : -. 20.00 25.00

Little Creek ....... 8.75 30.12

Second . . . . 20.00

Rosemoilt 60.00 103.00

Oak Grove 9.60 10.00

Oakland 25,00 100.00

Portsmouth i

Elm Avenue ....... 15.00

First . , , 25.00 2.5.00

Shelton Memorial . . . 40.00 10.00

Rielimottd 15.00 16.10

Spring Hill 3,00 18.00

So. Norfolk . . : . 30.00 30.00

Suffolk 217.50 200.00

Sunbury 25.00 9.90

Union, So. Hamptotl . . 26.25 21.05

Wakefield 26.54 8.55

Waverly 15.00 17.25

Windsor 27.50

Total .$1,271.09 $1,511.61

Youilg People.

Appor- Thank
tionment Offering

Berea (Nansemond) ..$ 8.25

Bethlehem 25.00

Burton's Grove 10.00 $ 2.94

Cypress Oliapel 25.00

Dendron 5.00

Eure 8.75

Franklin 9.00

Holland 0.25

Holy Neck 18.75 6.09

Liberty Spring 25.00 10.00

Mt. Carmel 5.00 10.15

Mt. Zion 1.00

Norfolk

:

Bay View 1.75

Little Creek 2.50

Oak Grove 2.50
'

Oakland 12.50

Portsmouth : ,

First 22.50

Suffolk 77.97

Union, So. Hampton . . 12.50

Total $ 279.22 $ 29.18

Junior Societies.

Appor- Thank
tionment Offering

Antioch $ 7.60

Berea (Nansemond) .. 6.25

Bethlehem 5.00 $ 5.00

Cypress Chapel 5.00

Dendron .75

Eure 1.25

Franklin 7.50 1.50

Holland 5.00

Holy Neck 5.00

Liberty Spring 6.85 5.00

Mt. Carmel 4.00

Norfolk:

Bay View 1.50

Cliristiau Temple . . . 6.00

Little Creek 2.00

Rosemont 5.00

Oakland 1-25

Portsmouth

:

First 3-00

Total $ 72.95 $ 11.50

Cradle Roll. ,

Appor- Thank
tionment Offeriiig

Cypress Chapel $ 1.00

Dendron 1.40

Eure 1.25

Franklin 2.00

Lil)erty Spring 10.00 .$ 5.00

0;ikland 15.72

Portsmouth

;

First 1.00

Union, So. Hampton . . 4.96

Total $ 37.33 $ 5.00

Life Memberships.

Franklin ^ 20.00

Norfolk :

CHiristian Temple (W.) 10.00

Christian Temple (Y. P.) 10.00

Total 40.00

Memorials.

Franklin $ 10.00

Isle of Wight 10.00

Total .$ 20.00

Grand Total $3,277.88

Goat Fund.

Berea (Nans.) "Jennie Willis" 35.36

Bethlehem "Lou" 30.00

Eure 10.00

Holy Neck 26.00

Isle of Wight 30.00

Christian Temple, Christina 30.00

Mt. Zion 30.00

Mt. Carmel 10.00

Little Creek 30.0Q

First, Portsmouth 30.00

South Norfolk 120.00
Suffolk 44.37

Total $ 425.73

Special.

Dendron, Film, Hidden Heart 3.65

Johnson's Grove, Dr. & Mrs. Riggs 10.00

Total $ 13.65

Total Receipts $4,142.45

DISBURSEMENTS.

Treasurer's Supplies $ 7.12

Mrs. J. E. Neese, expense account . 1.00

Mrs. Ray Gordon, expense account . 10.00

Conference speaker, Mrs. W. T.

Scott 10.00

Rev. Quontin Leisher 25.00

Bank service 1.50

Sussex, Surry Dispatch, Conf. Pro-

grams 10.00

Geo. D. Colclough, Minutes in An-
nual 81.00

Southern Conv. Office 3.10

Mrs. R. J. Brinkley, By-laws 3.75

Mrs. W. V. Leathers 3,624.19

Mrs. Barbara B. Nelms, Y. P.

Treasurer 93.07

Total Disbursements $3,869.73

Total Balance $ 272.72

Respectfully submited,

Mrs. Geo. M. Cornell,

Treasurer.
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t Pagtj for Our Childrefi^ \

^ TilRS. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Children

:

The year is neAV and much lies

ahead. We never know whether good

or bad is coming- to ns, but we can

guess how some things will be. Much
that will happen depends on us.

Last year about this time, a very

great man, great in spirit and in-

tellect, told me "Look to the future

and not to the past.
'

' That was very

sound advice and good to follow. We
do, however, set our future some-

times by what has gone before, and

we look back for signs to guide us.

Wheu Charles Lindbergh flew the

Atlantic some years ago, he became

a popular hero overnight. All the

boys wanted to be like him, and the

girls wished their brothers and boy

friends could be famous fliers and

brave like young Lindbergh. Recent-

ly he has written a book called Of
Flight avd Life. In it he describes

his early days and his flight into the

unknown. He goes on to describe the

years it took for him to learn that

science wasn't all in life. The young

scientist thought that he could earn

all he desired from life with his test

tubes, enti'ines, wings and flight.

Gradually it came to him that God
was very important. He writes

:

"God can be sensed in every sight,

act and incident. Now I know when
man loses this sense, he misses the

true quality of life—beauty of earth,

its seasons and its skies, the brother-

hood of men, and joy of family."

This year, some of you will decide

whetlier or not you want to become

members of the church. The Avords

of the flyer-hero may help you decide

what you Avill do with the New Year.

Look to the future, trusting in God,

and seeking great adventures!

"It's The Doing That's Important"

By Mabel-Ruth Jackson.

Issued hy the National Kindergarten

Associa.tion.

"What are you making, Laurie?"

I asked my small son. His cliildish

brow was puckered as he struggled

with his blunt-tipped sissors, colored

paper and bottle of paste.

"I'm makin' a basket," he said.

"Like we do in kindergarten. Biit it

doesn't go right. But it will."

My fingers itched to take the ma-

terials from him and fashion the

simple little paper basket, but I held

back. It wasn't the completed basket

so much as the making of it himself

that mattered. It would be a wrong
move on my part for me to do it for

him. J felt that I had made a mis-

take like that once with his elder

brother. Richard had been given an

assignment, while taking his Boy
Scout training, to carve a knife from

a piece of soft wood. The result of

his efforts was a pretty crude object.

I said, "Let me help a little," and

taking it, I made it into a better-look-

ing knife. He had admired the

finished result, but I could sense that

he had a felling of dissatisfaction

with himself and loss of interest in

the project. No, I was not going to

repeat that mistake. So I went about

my work, throwing a glance Laurie's

way evei'y once in a while. I hoped

hp would not grow discouraged and

tired and abandon his intention.

Then it occurred to me that I could

perhaps guide him a little without

actually doing any of the work. I

found a paper basket he had brought

hoTue from kindergarten. I had put

a little pile of rubber bands in it and
had told him at the time how useful

it would be. He had looked very

proud.

Now I brought this basket to him
and said, "Suppose you take this

basket apart, dear, and see how it is

made. You can see it's a little dusty

now. I really need a new one. It

can be a pattern for you.
'

' See, it was a square piece of paper

and 3^0 a drew a small square in the

middle Avith your pencil. Then you
cut slits in each side and did your
folding and pasting. The handle is

just a long strip of paper."

I went on about my work then,

pretty sure that Laurie would man-
age to make some kind of finished

product from his materials. And he

would do it "on his own." Learning

to do this and also to finish something-

he had started would be beginning

very desirable habits, helpful to him
all his life. Little things are often

so much more important than we
realize in the early, growing, habit-

forming years—like the little acorns

that grow into mighty oaks,
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'

' Look, Mother ! '

' Laurie scrambled

up from the floor where he had been

working on a spread-out newspaper.

He held up the green paper basket

for my admiration. It was lopsided,

it was smeared with paste ; but it was
a basket, and it was finished.

"Why that's just fine, dear!" I

admired it extravagantly.

He was bursting with pride, but he

tried to be very calm and grown-up
about it. "You can put the wubber
bands in this one, now," he said in

an offhand way.
'

' I certainly will,
'

' I said, taking it.

"While I'm doing that, you can put

away your things and stuff the pieces

of paper into the wastebasket, can't

you?"

"Sure," he said, and he proceeded

to clean up as well as a five-year-old

could be expected to do. He might

have forgotten this part had I not

included it as a matter-of-course ac-

tion.

I did not feel that my morning had
been wasted, even though I had not

finished the household tasks I had

intended to do in this time. Some
things are much more important than

others.

Norfolk General Hospital Offers

All-Expense Scholarship

We learn from Mr. W. L. Beale,

the superintendent, that the Norfolk

General Hospital is offering a three-

year all-expense scholarship to qual-

ified high school graduates who can

enter a February 1, 1954 class in

their School of Nursing. This should

prove quite an opportunity to young

women who desire a career in pro-

fessional nursing. The course leads

to a fully approved graduate diploma

in nursing.

The class will be limited to twenty-

five students, and applicants will be

accepted in the order in which appli-

cations are received.

If you are interested, Avrite to

Miss Mary Love Green, Director of

Nurses, Norfolk General Hospital,

Norfolk 7, Virginia.

'

' By this Ave knoAv that Ave love the

children of God, when we love God

and keep his commandments ; and his

commandments are not grievous."

Faith in Christ begets love for Christ,

and love for Christ begets love for

others. A man's love for God is

shoAvn by his love to his felloAvmen.

—H. 8. Hardcastle.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madhen, Box 103, Eloii College, N. C,

i
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Youth Week

The date for "Youth Week'* this

year is January 31-February 7, and

the thehie for the week's activities is

"So Send I You." You may plan

your own program consisting of spe-

cial services at church, Sunday school

or society, conducted by the Youilg

People, or order the suggestions con-

tained in a packet on this theme from

the Department of Publications, Na-

tional Council of Churches, 79 E.

Adams Street, Chicago 3, Illinois.

Price 50c.

Report of Young People's Groups

To the North Carolina

Woman's Conference

The young people of the North Car-

olina Conferences have done a good

job this year in their projects. They

are helping with our Conference Cen-

ter at ]\Ioonelon, foreign missionary

projects, and the regular work of the

conferences. We have three very

capable young people as leaders, and

they have led the way for the other

yonng people to follow. They have

held their officers' meetings, planned

their rallies, and one has held a plan-

ning* retreat for the whole conference

with good success. Also, one confer-

ence has felt that it would be a very

nice idea to help Jose Dabiiet, our

Pliilippine student, with his work, so

have sent hymn books to him to use in

his 3'Onth meetings.

The State-wide Rally was held a-

gain at Elon College with much suc-

cess. Over 575 young people met to

hear the National Youth president,

Nick Piediscalzi, who is a very fine

young fellow and an excellent speak-

er. The camps and conferences in

North Carolina were well attended

this summer.

The mission study for the coming

year includes
'

' The Life and Task of

the Church Around the World," us-

ing Wlicy'er the Sun; and "Spanish

Speaking Americans," using Whof
The mission study could concentrate

on one country, since our theme is

"Around the World." With the

Three Commissions coming into ef-

fect this fall, studies of Christian

Faith, Fellowship and Action Avould

be a good opening study for youth

groups. A study of our Christian

Faith could help the young people to

establish their own beliefs and be able

to tell others wliat they do believe.

A study of our own denomination
ami other denominations would be a

part of Fellowship with all Chris-

tians. Action seeks to further the

cause of Christ at home and abroad.

May we, as women, seek to help our

youug people in their work by our

prayers and counsel as they strive to

grow into Christian men and women
and take their places in the church.

If we succeed in this Avork, we will be

"Rejoicing in Our Task" as Chris-

tian women.

Ruth H. Dunn,
Superintendent

* * * # *

Relax With Max

Well, we hope each of you had a

fine holiday and is all set to go back

to school and to work. This is the

best time ever to start a perfect

church attendance year.

* * *

T certainly have enjoyed the foot-

ball and basketball over the past few

weeks. I hope you young folk enjoy

playing and watching good, clean

sports. It's a lot more fun and Avortli

more than hot-rodding or just "hang-

ing around" up town.

"Gimme a dime's worth of asafe-

tida," said the boy.

The storekeeper tied up the pack-

age, and the boy said: "Dad wants

you to charge it."

"Aj^y right; what's your name?"
" Schermei'horn.

"

'

' Take it for }iothing,
'

' he said,
'

' I

ain't going to spell 'asafetida' and

' Schermerhorn' for no dime."

APPORTIONMENT GIVING
(Continued from page 7)

Tlie college also takes an inventory,

takes stock of what it has on hand,

the services that it has rendered, and

to determine the successes and fail-

ures during the year. Naturally we
are concerned about the support

given the college by its friends and

by the church. Under the heading

"Apportionment Giving" we find

Page Eleven

that on December 31, 1952, on Con-

ference Apportionments the churches

and Sunday schools of the Conven-
tion had contributed a total of $14,-

236.51. On the same date this year,

the college has received from the

above sources $13,423.68, wliich is

$812.83 less than was contributed last

year to even date. There may be in-

stitutions and causes where this a-

mount of monej' would not mean
very much but not so with Elon Col-

lege. It means a very great deal. It

means that creditors are waiting and
that the college must do without some
things that it needs very badly. We
are compelled in some way to balance

our budget.

Next week we begin the New Year.

I trust tliat our pastors and churches

may worlv and pray for the college

during this year, that it may be more
adequately supported, thus enabling

it to continue its contribution to the

field of Christian higher education for

our church and to the cause of higher

education in general. The college

wishes to express its gratitude for the

support that has been given by our

Sunday schools and churches during

the past year and expresses the hope

that tliis support may be more gen-

ei'ous during 1954.

Previously reported $12,744.65

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Fayettevile $ 10.00

Fuller's Chapel 33.00

Henderson 50.00

Liberty (Vance) 50.00

Mt. Auburn S. S 18.39

Easteni Va. Conference

:

Dendron S. S $ 3.23

Newport News S. S 29.45

Oakland 31.51

Rcsemont 40.00

Rhelton Memorial 5.00

Sprijig Hill S. 8 3.45

Union (SuiTy) S. S 2.30

Windsor S. S 22.54

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Bethel S. S .$ 5.00

Concord S. S 15.00

Durham S. S 18.85

Happy Home S. S 17.93

Ingram 75.00

Lelianon 55.00

New Lebanon S. S 12.25

Tryon S. S 15.00

Union (Va.) S. S 25.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Albemarle $25.00

Flint Hill (M) 3.80

Mt. Pleasant 12.50

Xeedham's Grove 26.27

Pleasant Grove 9.96

Virginia Valley Conference:

Antioch S. R $ 17.06

Bethlehem S. S 23.00

Dry Run S. S 4.28

Leaksville S. S 10.92

Winchester S. S 8.34

679.03

Grand total for 1953 $13,423.68
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"Jesus and Nicodemus"

Lesson III

—

January 17, 1954.

Memory Selection: "God so loved

the 11'orld, tJiat he gave his only he-

gotten Son, that whosover heliev-

eth in him should not perish hut

hare eternal life."—John 3:16.

Backcround Scripture: John 3.

Devotion al Readinc; : IT Corinthians

5: 17-21.

The Troubled Questioner.

Nipodemns was troubled. lie was

a o;ond man, a religious man, a sin-

cere man, and in spite of what some

folks think, a courageous man. He
was a thoughtful man. He Avas a

broad-minded man. lii spite of the

fact that he was "a ruler of the

Jews," a devout Pharisee who Avas

meticulous about keeping the LaAV,

and somewhat an authority on re-

ligion, lie Icnew he lacked something

Avhich this young Rabbi who was just

beginning his ministry had. He
Avanted to know Avhat it Avas. The
fact that he came by night Avas evi-

dence of his good sense, rather than

of his lack of courage. His heart's

faith, in many Avays, was stronger

than his stumbling, blinidering mind.

He showed his courage, and his

friendshiii for Jesus by demanding
that he be given a fair hearing at a

trial, and Avhen even the disciples of

Jesus had fled in terror and panic.

And it Avas he Avho brought myrth
and aloes to embalm the body of

Jesus after the crucifixion. Nico-

demus Avas a good man, a generous

man, a godly man. But he had never

had an experience of grace, his heart,

unlilje John Wesley's had never been

straiigely Avarned. He came to Jesus

to try to find out Avhy this Avas so

and Avhat he could do about it. It

is a sound plan to bring our questions

and lonti'ings to Jesus.

The Thouhlesome Ansiver.

"Truly, truly I say unto you, un-

less one is born ancAv, he cannot see

the Idngdom of God . . . unless he is

luirii of Avater and the spirit he can-

not enter the kingdom of God." That

Avas a liard saying. What did this

young felloAv mean by being born

again, or anew, or from above? Hoav

could a man who was grown be born

again ? Certainlv he could not be

born again in any fashion as he had
first been born, coming- from Avithin

the body of his mothei- ! "Hoav can

a man be born AA'hen he is old?" It

.just did not make sense to Nicodemus.

It does not make sense to many peo-

ple today. They do not know any-

thing about the ncAv birth, or the

birth from above, or they do not feel

the need of it, or believe in it. "Ed-
ucate a man, refine a man, give cul-

ture to a man, polish up a man, and
that is enough." But Jesus says

that the only Avay to get ucav men is

to have men born again, to be changed
in heart, to have a i-ight spirit re-

ncAved Avithin them. Not reforma-

tion, but regeneration, is the need of

men, no matter hoAv intelligent or

cultured or outwardly religious they

may be. "Ye must be born again"

—

the Avords are as true today as they

Avere the night Jesus spoke them
sympathetically and sincerely to Nic-

odenms. If a man like Nicodemus
needed to be ))orn again, hoAV much,

more do Ave need an inner change of

life brought about by the spirit of

the living God.

Tlie Mysterious Element.

Jesus insisted upon the necessity

of the new birth. He frankly admit-

ted the mystery of it. It could no
more be explained than the bloAving

of the Avind. "The wind bloAVS where

it Avills, and you hear the sound of it,

but you do not ImoAv from Avlience it

comes, or Avhither it goes." You can

feel it as it bloAvs against your face

or against your body, yon can see

its effects in the Avorld around you,

liut you cannot see it, that is the

wind itself. But the Avind is a fact

of life. Just so the ncAV birth is a

mysterious thing, a very mysterious

thing. TrA' to explain, if you please,

hoAv the human heart can be changed,

sometimes in a moment, in the tAvinkl-

ing of an eye, in other cases by a

gradual process, but changed never-

theless. There is an element of mys-
tery and an element of miracle in it.

It belongs to the realm of the unseen

and the inexplicable from the stand-

jioint of the human mind.

The Stuhorn Fact.

It is all a case of a thing Avhich

cannot be explained, but Avhich can

be experienced. The "How" of the

ncAv birth is a mystery; the fact of

the ncAv birth is a fact. There are

simple and humble and unlettered

people Avho cannot explain Avhat took

place in their lives, or hoAV it took

place for that matter, but they kneAv

that something did take place. The
spirit of God bears witness with

their spirit that they have been born

of God, that they have been born from
above, that they have been born anew.

And of course this is true also of

many great and Avise and good men.

Great and small, learned and igno-

rant, rich and poor, adults and young
people have experienced the neiw

birth, they knoAv that they have pass-

ed from death into life. They know
God has given them a ucav heart.

The Love of God.

John 3 : 16, the Memory Selection

for today's lesson has been called

the gospel in a nut-shell. Here is

summed up the whole gospel. God's

love for the Avorld, the whole Avorld

;

God's gift of his Only Begotten Son

to the sinful Avorld as an expression

of his loA'e; the Son's Avillingness to

give himself for the salvation of the

Avorld ; faith in Jesus Christ as Sav-

iour of the Avorld as the means of

salvation; and eternal life, here and

noAV, as the result of faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ. God did not send

his son into the world to judge, or to

condemn the world, but that the

Avorld through him might be saved.

Today if you hear his voice, harden

not your hearts.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

Cimrches in the U. S. A.

APPRECIATION
(Continued from page 2)

enhanced by the clever Avay in Avhich

the Television Set had been placed

in our home. It Avas a ease, of course,

"of unlaAvfnl entry," and there was

a laAvyer right there to handle the

matter. But Ave decided not to press

the case, and the culprits will go

free

!

This gift is simply in keeping

Avith the tradition of these churches

during my pastorate here. At every

Christmas Season they remember the

pastor and his wife with suitable and

substantial gifts. But more. Through-

out the year inrlividual members of

the church are ahvays doing some-

thing nice for us, and sharing Avith

us that Avhich they have. They are

a good and generous people, and our

hearts are filled Avith gratitude for

their gracious and generous spirit

toAvard us.
H. S. Hardcasti.e.
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LET'S GO TO CHURCH
(Continued from page 3)

The Church Has the Solution.

The Cliiu'ch stands for the spirit-

ual, social, cultural, and economic up-

lift of all persons, and has within it

the teachings whereby, if practiced,

all nations, races, and individuals

can live in peace and harmony to-

gether.

Worship Docs Something for Us.

Worshiping together in the House

of God does something for us which,

though we cannot explain, we can

experience. By bowing our heads

and opening our hearts in pi-ayer,

by singing the inspiring and challeng-

ing hjmins, and by giving heed to

the reading of the Divine Word and

the presentation of the Good News of

the Gospel, we may become recipients

of the Divine Power which enables

us to live victoriously even under the

most difficult circumstances. In the

House of God not only can we learn

that our sins may be forgiven, but hy

desire and faith and surrender oar

lives may actually be cleansed and
regenerated by the Power of God.

Oioes Us a New Look at Life.

The church offers a higher vantage

point from which to look at life and

the world. Here, with a heightened

estimate of human personality, and

a new sense of the meaning of life,

we agree that Christ is our Hope and

that "His will is our peace." With
Simon Peter we say,

'

' Lord, to whom
shall we go? Thou hast the words of

eternal life."

Teaches Us the Christian Way.

The church, together with the

Christian home, is the hope of the

world. In the church school, chil-

dren are taught life's greatest prin-

ciples in the way of Jesus. They

learn of his love, his teachings, his

self-giving, and his ultimate triumph.

They come to see that he is the way,

the truth, and the life for them.

Helps Build Christian Homes.

A Christian home with Christian

parents cooperating with the church

is the means whereby our youth may
receive Christian education and be

surrounded with Christlike attitudes

and a Christlike spirit. IMay God

give us homes where children fondly

speak Jesus' name and parents hold

him dear.

We Need the Church.

I need the church and the church

needs me. Many fine people over the

world are missing the inspiration and

spiritual counsel that the church

gives and with it the opportunity to

do something creative and lasting for

others. Now is the time for every

man, woman, and child to become a

vital i^art of the church whose su-

preme purpose is the welfare of hu-

manity, the bringing of persons of all

races and classes into a harmonious

and joyful relation with God, and

the pointing of all to Jesus Christ as

not only the world's greatest teacher

but also our present counsellor,

savior, and friend.

THE GOD of CHRISTMAS
(Continued from page 5)

Seeing the star and following it

are two different things. How often

we perceive what God's will is, but

heed it not ! Paul says,
'

' The good

that I would I do not." How truly

the prayer of confession reflects our

own selves :

'

' We have left undone

the things which we ought to have

done ; Ave have done the things we
ought not to have done ; and there is

no health in us." The knowledge of

the truth is only half our salvation.

The other half is our willingness to

follow what we know to be right.

The world is full of wise men who see

a star. The world is poor in men who
see and follow CA'cn unto Bethlehem.

''And Anna coming in that instant

gave thanks unto tlie Lord and spoke

of him to all them tliat looked for

redemption in Jerusalem. '

' Luke 2 :

38.

A portion of Luke's second chapter

and a beautiful portion of the Christ-

mas story frequently overlooked, is

that of the aged prophetess Anna.

She was long a widow and her age

surely had but grey in her hair. She

was now late in life wedded to the

temple and devoted to holy things.

When Joseph and Mary brought the

infant Jesus to the temple in accord-

ance with customs of their fathers

and in obedience to the laws of Jewish

family life, Anna was there ! She

was there at the right time liecause

she was there all the times that she

could be of help or offer a prayer.

This gracious elderly woman, a

widow, a prophetess, and probably a

grandmother, with her depth of

spiritual insight and her sensitivity

to the deep things of God looked into

the face of the Christ-child and knew
in her heart that God in his goodness

had given the world its most precious

gift—its way of salvation. When
she saw Jesus she immediately felt

the wellspringing of joy overflow her

soul. This was f7«o(Z /i ope. It was for

her the glory of her long life. Death
now was a minor incident in an ex-

istence that was crowned with life

eternal. Her first act was the giving

of thanks for tlie hope in her soul.

Her second act followed almost si-

multaneously with the first

—

good
icitness. Sorrow can be hidden in

the heart and shielded from others

by a curtain of smiles. Joy and hope
cannot be so contained. These must
be shared to be retained. Aniui, not

by reasoned judgment, but b}' wom-
aidy instinct sought out all whom she

kiu^w of the expectant heart in

Jeruselem and spoke to them of the

redemption she had seen in the An-
nointed One of God—the Messiali

long awaited.

What good is there in it? What
good comes out of it .? To those who
sjieak tlius of Christmas let Christ's

followers today say with firm assu)'-

ance, "The good of Christmas is good
tidings, good leading, good hope, aiul

good witness in the name of the Child
of Bctldehem, the Boy of Nazareth,
the Man of Galilee, and the Savior of

tlie World."

A MEDITATION
(Continued from page 6)

That is the faith of those who have
faith in God, the faith of those Avho

believe that God is the author of all

that is good, but that he depentls

upon man's cooperation in tlie real-

ization of God's plans for the re-

deeming of his world.

The .symbol of that faith is a cross.

And the evidence of that faith is not

what one believes happened some
1900 years ago in Palestine, but in

what one believes ought to be hap-

pening here and now wherever one

lives, and what one is doing day by
day to help it happen. The evidence

of that faith is Avhat one joyfully

sacrifices for God's church and for

the building of a better world.

The Son of God goes forth—the

Son of God goes forth to serve—and

those, who believe in the God Avhom

he worshiped and served, with glad-

ness and enthusiasm, follow in his

way.

Roy C. Helfenstein.

The average drinking family

spends from $150 to $300 per year

for alcoholic beverages. Besides di-

verting this amount of money from

business dealing in good things of

life, this expenditure loAvers the fam-

ily standard of living.

—The National Voice.
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The Orphanage
,J. G. Tbuitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

These reports bring us nearer our

g-oal of $65,000.00 by tlie sum of

$5,654.82. We are very appreciative.

Faith and -\vorlvS both we liave, and

we do not l^elieve our heavenly Fa-

ther or good church folks will see us

suffer here. We are anxious to close

this year in as good condition as pos-

sible and we hope next year Ave shall

be alile to go forward Avithout the

anxiety Avliich lias been our portion

this year.

Yesterday Avas a big day here,

Avith tAvo truck loads of good corn

coming from the Bethlehem church

community near Sviffolk, Va. C. F.

Savage and his son, E. P. Savage,

gave us the bigger truck load; and

Warren Austen and June Oliver gave

us the other. The four of them came

along to see us and to deliver it, and

our good friend, Rev. R. E. Brittle,

"been to Suffolk a thousand times"

came along to show them the Avay.

It Avas a joy to see this pastor and

four of his fine laymen. Five Savage

grandchildren; and Fred Byrd, sent

along four bags of peanuts; and

other children in the Bethlehem

church sent three bags of peacans.

Thanks to one and all.

Yesterday also saAA' a motorcade

large enough to take every child, 83

of them, to Burlington shopping.

This Avas done by the Burlington Jay

Cees Avho brouglit the cars, furnished

the money for each child, and ae-

comjianied them into the various

stores. It Avas a thrilling sight to

see the train of cars hurrying aAvay

to Burlington Avith these happy chil-

dren.

The day before Santa Clans came

out of the skies by Avay of helicopter,

brought every child a couple of real-

ly fine gifts, and gave the children a

thrill. That night the Elon student

body had a party for the children

and gave gifts to each one, and tAvo

bicycles. Touight the Woodmen of

the Avorld A\ill be here Avith fun,

fruit, frolic and gifts for all. There

are tAvo or three other parties coming

up. Believe me Avith all these parties

and the )nail packages, along with

the assignment of children to friends

for Christmas Ave are plenty busy.

Thanks to all for everything.

John G. Truitt,

Supertendent.

REPORT FOR DECEMBER 17, 1953.

Commodities for the Week.

Mrs. J. M. Eiddle, Sanford, N. C, Cloth-

ing and Coupons.

Mrs. J. B. Hurst, Atlanta, Ga., Clothing.

Standard Hosiery Mills, Burlington, N. C,
lldse and Socks.

Mrs. Minnie P. Tulie, Vernon Hill, Va.,

Clothing.

Mrs. W. P. Robinson, Chicago, 111., Cloth-

ing.

Irviii Iseley, Burlington, N. C, Clothing.

Mrs. J. Edward Harrell, Holland, Va.,

Shoes.

Cradle Eoll Dept., Holt Neck Cliurch,

Toys and Coupons.

Missionary Society, Little Creek Cliris-

tian Church, Coupons.

Mrs. J. A. Gofer, Norfolk, Va., Coupons.

Class No. 4, Bethel Church, Elkton, Va.,

Coupons.

Missionary Society, Union Cliurch, Vir-

gilina, Va., Coupons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $17,832.57

Eastern N. 0. Conference

:

Mt. Auburn $ 60.00

Liberty (Vance) 162.06

Sanford 115.00

337.06

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Ceiiterville $ 6.00

Berea (Norfolk), Thanks-

giving 228.00

Dendron, Tlianksgi\'ing . 26.76

Holland, Special 150.00

Holland S. S., Thanks-
giving 400.00

Hopewell, Thanksgiving . 14.00

Mt. Carmel S. S 13.96

Newport News S. S 14.90

N orfoik, First, Thanks-
giving 41.30

Norfolk, First 24.52

Oakland 98.25

Union (So.) 74.00

Windsor, Tlianksgiving . 109.78

Windsor S. S 10.00

1,211.47

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Belew Creek S. S $ 16.00

Bethel S. S 4.91

Bethlehem, Thanksgiving . 118.50

Burlington, First 200.20

Concord S. S., Thanks-
giving : . 15.00

Greensboro, Calvary S. S. 16.00

Happy Home, Thanks-

giving 48.00

Ingram 70.00

Tryon S. S 15.00

Ziou 5.00

508.61

Western N. C. Conference:

Brown's Chapel 8. S. ...$ 5.00

Mt. Pleasant 12.50

Pleasant Cross S. S 6.48

Pleasant Union S. 8 14.88

38.86

Va. Valley Conference

:

Linville S. S., Special ...$36.00

Mt. Olive (G) 20.71

Mt. Olive (K) 8. S 20.50

Winchester S. S 8.84

85.55

Total $ 2,181.55

Grand total $20,014.12

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $24,277.92

Mrs. Ethyle O'ConneU,

Ormond Beach, Florida,

in memory of her moth-

er $10.00
Philathea Class, Suffolk

Cliristian Church 5.00

Golden Rule Bible Class,

Newport News Church 10.00

John Morrison Bible Class,

Eosemont Cliurch 20.00

Thanksgiving Offerings.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell,

Suffolk, Va $10.00
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Brick-

house, Norfolk, Va. . . 100.00

Dr. Charles H. Rawls, Suf-

folk, Va 5.00

Mrs. Lucile Cullers, Front

Royal, Va 10.00

Christmas Gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Nel-

son, Winchester, Va. ..$10.00

Mrs. E. H. Hughes and
Family, Richmond, Va. 15.00

E. W. Moore, Graham, N.

0 210.00

Clarence Hooper, Bur-

lington, N. C 20.00

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. john G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed % as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Dair of Death )

(Survivor to be Written)

Name

Address

( Address

)

m
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Circle No. 3, Women's
Fellowship, Suffolk Cli. 10.00

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. How-
ell, Suffolk, Va 10.00

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Rawls,

Suffolk, Va 10.00

Miss L. Kennedy, Wortli-

ville, N. C 15.00

Cradle Roll Dept., Suf-

folk Christian S. S. . . 5.00

A Friend 1.00

Tommy Shoemaker, Clii-

cago, 111 20.00

Class No. 4, Bethel Ch.,

Elkton, Va 1.65

Junior Class, Youligsville

Christian S. S 3.00

A. P. Strickland, Louis-

burg, N. C 5.00

Mrs. J. Lewis Rawls, Suf-

folk, Va 5.00

Dr. Rockwell Harmon Pot-

ter 10.00

Gerrge W. Haughwont,
Norfolk, Va 5.00

Percy Smith and Co., Inc.,

Newport News, Va. . . 5.00

Special Gifts 10.00

540.65

Grand total $24,818.57

Total for the week $ 2,722.20

Total for the year $44,832.69

REPORT FOR DECEMBER 24, 195.3.

Commodities for the Week.

Mrs. Willard Anderson, Suffolk, Va.,

Clothing.

First Cong. Christian Cliurch, Newport
News, Va., Clothing.

Charles Scott, Graham, N. C, Pecans.

Primary Class, Liberty Spring Church,

Presents.

Miss Anita Winne, Nassau, New York,

Toys.

Ramseur Christian Church, Christmas
Gifts.

Couples' Club, Asheville Church, Toys.

Mrs. Floyd Turner, Suffolk, Va., Cloth-

ing and Dolls.

A Friend, Clothing.

Don Frederick, Burlington, N. C, Cloth-

ing.

Henry 1. Jaffe, Suffolk, Va., Candy.
Girls' Auxiliary, First Baptist Church,

Burlington, Dolls.

John R. Bowker, Pinehurst, N. C, Candy.
Miss Rena Maude Iseley, Burlington, N.

0., Clothing.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cobb Asheville, N. C,
Toys and Candy.

Union Grove Missionary Society, Clothing

and toilet articles.

Heart Sisters Society, Randleman, N. C,
Bedroom furniture.

I. Schneierson and Sons, Randleman, N. C,
Clothing.

Mrs. Ivie Frank, Harrisonburg, Va.,

Christmas cards.

C. F. Savage, E. P. Savage, Warren Aus-

tin and June Oliver, Suffolk, Va., Com.
Grandchildren of C. F. Savage, Peanuts.

Fred Byrd, Suffolk, Va., Peanuts.

Bethlehem Children, Peanuts.

Baraca-Philathea Class, Henderson Church,

Gift for each child.

G. C. Talbert, Halifax, Va., Clothing.

Mrs. T. S. Lamb, aothing.

Mrs. William S. Chandler, Burlington, N.

a, Clothing.

Hapi^y Sharers Club, Greensboro, N. C,
Quilt.

Mrs. Earlie Jones, Raleigh, N. C, Cloth-

ing.

Winchester, Va. Church, Gift for each

child.

Iris McEwen Class, Burlington, First

Church, Coupons.

Hank's Chapel Missionary Society, Cou-

pons.

Women's Missionary Society, Asheboro

Church, Coupons.

Mt. Auburn Christian Church, Coupons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought fonvard $20,014.12

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Ebeuezer $14.15

Fuller's Cliapel, Special . 10.00

Fuller's Cliapel 33.00
'

Henderson 274.52

Oak Level 19.53

Shallow Well S. S 54.00

405.20

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Berea (Nans) $68.15
Franklin 150.00

Bay View 24.00

Rosemont 168.00

Norfolk, Second 69.00

Portsmouth, Elm Ave.,

Special 25.00

504.15

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Burlington, First $50.00
Durham S. S 35.73

Elon College, Thanks-
giving 92.26

Hebron S. S 10.00

Hines Oliapel 20.00

Lebanon 42.00

New Lebanon, Thanks-
giving 100.00

Pfafftown 18.40

Reidsville S. S 346.00

Union (Va.) S. S 5.00

719.39

Western N. C. Conference

:

Shiloh S. S $22.74
Zion 30.00

52.74

Virginia Valley Conference:
Antioch, Thanksgiving .$99.52

99.52

Total $ 1,781.00

Grand total $21,795.12

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $24,818.57
Mrs. Margaret H. Priteh-

ett and Family, Elon
College, N. C, in mem-
oi-y of Mrs. C. N. Som-
ers $ 9.00

Allen D. Moore, Burling-

ton, N. C, in memoiy
of Clyde H. Dorsett . . 5.00

Onward-Fellowship Class,

South Norfolk Church . 25.00

Thanksgiving Offerings.

Mrs. W. H. Ayscue, Hen-
derson, N. C $ 5.00

Miriam Ayscue Falkner,

Henderson, N. 0 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Al-

ford, Tarboro, N. C. . . 10.00

Miss Patti Adams, So.

Boston, Va 10.00

Christmas Gifts.

H. P. Dunn, So. Boston,
Va 3.00

Garlanil Gray, Waverly,
Va 200.00

Progressive Bible Class,

Neport News Ch 10.00
Woman's Fellowship, Bay
View Church 11.25

Pliilathea Class, Reidsville

Church 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Hol-

singer, Harrisonburg,
Va 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Turn-
er, Suffolk, Va 25.00

Woman's Society, Church
of Wide Fellowship . . . 62.25

Wake Chapel Missionary
Society 10.00

Reliable Bible Class, Ports-

moutli. First Church . 10.00
S. H. Plummer, Newport

News, Va 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. Paul

Hartz, Waverly, Va. . . 50.00
I. Paul Ingle, High Point,

N. 0 100.00
Miss Novie Hardee, High

Point, N. C 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mc-
Daniel, Luray, Va. ... 10.00

Mrs. J. D. Burgart, Greens-

Ijoro, N. C 2.00

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Sibley, West Hartford,
Conn 5.00

J. H. Jolmson, Norfolk,
Va 10.00

Jesse H. Jones, Halifax,

Virginia 5.00

Mrs. Mareella Saieker, Suf-
folk, Va 2.50

Elon College Community
Church 2.00

O 'Kelly Bible Class, First

Ch., Greensboro 50.00

Huffman Oil Co., Inc.,

Burlington, N. C 100.00
Mrs. W. B. Truitt, Greens-

boro, N. C 10.00

Mrs. A. A. Turner, Suf-

folk, Va 5.00

Wysong and Miles Co.

Employees, Greensboro,
N. C 44.70

Miss Vera V. Van Cleave,

Wadley, Ala 1.00

W. P. Davis, Burlington,

N. C 130.00
D. 0. Biyan, Burlington,

N. C 25.00

Lebanon Sunday School,

Semora, N. C 18.00

Rev. J. A. Henderson,
Manson, N. C 15.00

Special Gifts 140.92

— 1,151.62

Grand total $25,970.19

Total for the week $ 2,932.62

Total for the year $47,765.31

Due to lack of space, it is not pos-

ible to report the Orphanage receipts

to December 31, 1953. Dr. Truitt 's

final report for the past year will

be given in next week's issue.
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The High Cedars
By RICHARD K. MORTON

God brings low the proud, and humbles those who think of them-

selves more highly than they ought to think.

The Most High is like an eagle that can take the highest branch of

the cedar, crop it off, and send it below. Severe words about the proud are

written in Proverbs 16:5: "Every one that is proud in heart is an abomina-

tion to the Lord." The Psalmist (119:21) wrote: "Thou hast rebuked the

proud that are cursed, which do err from thy commandments." And again

(138:6): "Though the Lord be high, yet hath he respect unto the lowly:

but the proud he knoweth afar off."

We may mean various ideas by the word "proud," but what is most

sure, it seems to me, is that the spirit that is puffed up, exaggerating itself,

thinking poorly of others, is evil in the sight of God.

The high cedars of the Bible, noble, strong and beautiful trees, some-

times could symbolize a pride in strength and excellence which led men
into moral evils. These high cedars of the proud produce a wrong notion

of themselves and create rancor and unhappiness all around them.

Pride, however, grows out of many legitimate ideals and forces.

Surely we should have proper initiative and ambition, and surely we should

be grateful for whatever God enables us to become and to accomplish. But
so often we go on from there and develop a pride in public recognition of

what we think we have become and we find an almost sadistic satisfaction

in standing out from the crowd and from being recognized as one who has

more than others. The high cedars, sometimes by their very eminence, be-

come the envy of many, and stir uneasiness and ill will over a wide area.

The high cedars can be lofty in their strength and their grandeur, but

God has regard for the little trees as well, and for those of low estate. They
can be a tower of strength and furnish much good to the world; but if we
use our learning, genius, strength, or some other characteristic or posses-

sion to create envy and unrest and unhappiness, then pride has become an

evil thing.

We want our friends to take pride in what they have done. We feel

that we have a right to a certain pride in what we have done that is good

in the sight of God and man. But the high cedars must not block off from

the little trees the sunlight of heaven and the fresh winds of earth.

Pride need not be evil, nor create animosity. It can be unselfish and

have regard for moral values.

Every workman must really take pride in his handiwork. Every

parent must take pride in the successes of his or her children. Everyone

must take pride in civic reforms and accomplishments.

The world needs the high cedars—cedars of height and strength and

grandeur. But these cedars become an abomination if they come to a point

where they belittle those less fortunate and in other fields and if they come

to have an opinion of themselves which is much too exalted.

Thank God for the high cedars and for the wholesome pride we have

in the good things of life. And may God keep us from such misuse of pride

as will turn this great impulse into a thing of unhappiness and evil!
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Can You Count Your Blessings^

THE SONG-WRITER says: "Count your blessings, name them one by

one," but that is quite an impossibility, for our blessings are innum-

erable, and if we tried to name them we would be sure to leave out

so many. Our blessings come in so many ways: known, unknown, and

so often is disguise that we do not always recognize them. We need to pray

the prayer that someone has written, "O Lord, that lends me life, lend me
a heart replete with thankfulness"; and "always and for everything let our

thanks to God, the Father, be presented in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ" (Ephesians 5:20). We also need to "cultivate the thankful spirit!

It will be a perpetual feast. There is, or ought to be, with us no such thing

as small mercies; ail are great, because the least are undeserved. Indeed, a

really thankful heart will extract motive for gratitude from everything,

making the most even of scanty blessings." "A grateful heart, filled with

thanksgiving, is a nobler thing than all mere outward worship." So we
need to realize that "thanksgiving is thank sliving," and "let our prayers be

as frequent as our wants, and our thanksgiving as our blessings."

An elderly couple were being congratulated upon the many luxuries

that the Lord had permitted them to enjoy in their old age, but they replied:

"We worked for these with our own two hands," seemingly leaving God
out of the recckoning. One wonders if they got the greatest enjoyment

after all! Martin Luther said: "If, in his gifts and benefits, God were more
sparing and closehanded, we should learn to be more thankful And from
the sainted Bernard: "Unthankfulness is a parching wind, drying up the

fountain of pity, the dew of mercy, the stream of grace. It is a destructive

thing, an enemy of grace, hostile to salvation. It blocks up the way against

grace, and where it is, thence grace finds no access, no place. Grateful then

and devout must a man be, who longeth that the gift of grace which he

hath received should not only abide with him, but be multiplied."

And again we say, let us cultivate the thankful spirit so that every day

will be thanksgiving day, for the Lord's mercies are new every morning:
great is his faithfulness.

Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands. Serve the Lord with

gladness: come before his presence with singing. Know ye that the Lord
he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves; we are his

people and the sheep of his pasture. Enter into his gates with thanksgiving,

and into his courts with praise: be thankful unto him, and bless his name.

For the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth to all

generations. Amen. —Anonymous.
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t News Flashes ?

?

The Mid-Winter Meetings of the

Mission Council Avill be held in Clev-

eland, Ohio, January 25-28.

The Virginia State Legislature con-

vened yesterday in Richmond. We
welcome to our city Senator JMills W^.

Godwin of Chuckatnck, and Kepre-

sentative Shirley T. Holland of

Windsor. Mrs. Holland is also in

Riclnnond.

Christian Sun readers Avill be

interested to l^now tliat Rev. R. A.

Whitten was entered as a patient

in Garfield Memorial Hospital, Wash-

ington, D. C, on January 6. He is

there as the patient of Dr. i\lauriee

Protas and Dr. Wni. Kurstin for

observation. We hope soon to he able

to give a good report.

Dr. Woffard C. Timmons, the ex-

ecutive secretary of our national

Commission on Evangelism and De-

votional Life was a recent visitor in

First Church of Burlington, N. C.

He met witii l)oth the morning and

evening circles of the women, with

the Board of Christian Education

and the teachers and officers of the

church school, and with the Board of

Deacons. He also brought tlie mes-

sage at Prayer Meeting. Dr. Tim-

mons is to be the preacher in the

Lenten Evangelistic Services to be

held at this church March 14-18.

We welcome Rev. (Jlin B. Pendle-

ton, pastor of the First Congrega-

tional Christian Church of Norfollc,

Vii'ginia, who began his ministry on

January 1. He is a native of the

State of Washington. Mr. Pendleton

received his IMinisterial Degree from

Andover-Newton Theological School,

Boston, in l!)-ll, later taking his Mas-

ter's Degree at Texas Christian Uni-

versity. He has served churches in

Washington State and during the

war ho served with the Council of

Churches in Seattle. He is a former

pastor of the Congregational Church
at Revere, INIassachusetts, and in 1941

he went to Hawaii, where he did pas-

toral service at the Church of the

Crossroads, in Honolulu. We wel-

come the Pendletons to our fellow-

ship in tlie Soutliern Convention and
hope that they may have a profitable

ministry in Norfolk.

Meeting of North Carolina Council

of Churches Set for Durham

The seventeenth annual meeting of

tlie North Carolina Council of

Cliurches will bo held Tuesday and

Wednesday, January 26-27, in Dur-

ham. All sessions will be held in the

First Presbyterian Church, Main and

Roxboro Streets, except the closing

luncheon on Wednesday, which will

take place at St. Philip's Episcopal

Cliurch, -Main and Queen Streets.

Sijealvcrs for the two-day session

will inelnde Dr. Harold C. Case, pres-

ident of Boston University, who will

address the evening service on Tues-

day night ; Mrs. Harold Brinig, a

prominent church leader from New
York City, who will be the women's
speaker ; and Mr. Oscar K. Merritt,

DR. H. C. CASE

Mount Airy industrialist, who repre-

sented the North Carolina Council at

the recent World Order Conference

in Cleveland. Mr. Merritt will bring

a report on that meeting on Wed-
nesday morning.

In addition to the above addresses,

reports will be brought by the Coun-

cil's executive director, Morton R.

Kurtz, on the program of the past

year ; Mrs. T. S. Newbold. general

cliainnan of the Department of Unit-

ed Church Women ; and chairmen of

the various commissions and commit-

tees of the council. Council dele-

gates will pass upon the 1954 budget

and elect officers for the new year.

A nominating committee lieaded by
Dr. Stanley C. Harrell, the pastor of

the First Congregational Christian

Church of Durham, will present a

slate of officers for consideration.

The new officers will be installed

at tlie closing luncheon at St. Philip 's

(Continued on page 12.)

January 14, 1954

Ministers Hold Meeting in Interest

Of Elon College

Approximately thirty-five minis-

ters of the Southern Convention met
at Henderson, N. C. on Tuesday,

January 5, 1954 in response to the

invitation of Dr. L. E. Smith, Presi-

dent of Elon College to meet with him
to discuss matters in the interest of

Elon College.

Tlie group gathered at Henderson
held no official standing and its ac-

tions are of an advisory nature only.

Dr. Jesse H. Dollar, vice-president

of the Southern Convention, pre-

sided at the meeting.

After discussion during the morn-
ing session tlie following action was
taken as the first order of business in

the afternoon session.

"We acknowledge the distinc-

tive service Elon College has ren-

dered to the churches of this area,

to our denomination at large and
to the nation in the purpose and
profession of Christian Education

;

and we acknowledge the unselfish

and faithful service of President

L. E. Smith, his predecessors and
the members of the faculty and
adminstration of the college.

"Recognizing that the years have

Ijrought new opportunities and re-

sponsibilities, we are of the opinion

now is the time to rethink our mis-

sion tlirough Elon College and the

methods needful for its fulfillment.
'

' To this end we request that the

Executive Board of the Southern

Convention take under the advise-

ment the appoinment of a com-

mittee to study this matter and to

report its findings and recommen-
dations to the Southern Conven-

tion, at its 1954 session if possible,

the committee to invite the coopera-

tion of the president and the Board
of Trustees of Elon College."

It was moved and voted to take

under consideration the Two and

One-Half Million Dollar Campaign
as the next item of business. The fol-

lowing actions were taken.

1. Voted—That we look with favor

upon the Two and One-Half

Million Dollar Campaign plans

to include in the next phase of

the campaign the raising of

funds for the erection of Caro-

lina Hall and Virginia Hall and

the allocation of goals to the

churches of the states of North

Carolina and Virginia along

conference lines (Avith the un-

( Continued on page 7.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.

Iliillllllllllllll^ llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilMiM^^^ miilll llllllllllliipMl lllllllllllllllllM

Laymen to Meet February 14

The Annual Kally of the Lay-

men's Fellowship will be held in

Whitlej^ Auditorium at Elon Col-

lege Sunday, Feburary 14. Complete

details will appear in The Sun next

week. Plan now to be present.

To Vote on Constitution.

At the last rally of the Felh)\vship

the Constitution and By-laws were

presented in the Ilandboolv. It Avas

suggested that certain changes need-

ed to be made but that according to

the constitution such changes needed

to be publicized for one month prior

to the meeting. We are printing be-

low the suggested changes so tliat

the vote may be taken at this rally.

1. Executive Committee. The

constitution originally adopted pro-

vided for a Laymen's Council. The

Laymen's Council voted in February

1953 to ask that the name be changed

to the Executive Committee; that it

consist of the officers of the Conven-

tion Laymen's Fellowship, and the

chairman, vice-chairman and the sec-

retary of each Conference Fellow-

ship.

2. Memhership. The Council also

voted to ask that the provisions of

Article V with respect to membersliip

be changed. According to the orig-

inal constitution "membership" in

the Convention Fellowship was limit-

ed to one representative for each 100

men in the church provided no

church should have more than four

such representatives. It is quite

clear that the provision on was for

voting members and it is proposed

that the Avording of the constitution

be changed to indicate that this is

the method used to determine the

number of votes for any particular

church. Thus it is intended to em-

phasize that all of our men are mem-
bers and it is hoped that they are all

active.

3. Conference Officers. It is fur-

ther requested by the Council that the

Conference officers be elected for a

term of two years and that the term

of office shall run for two years ; fur-

ther that the term of office shall run

concurrenlly with that of the Con-

vention Fellowship officers.

If there are any questions about

any of these elianges pleas let me hear

from you immediately. Such ques-

tions coiild be answered in this col-

umn and thus all would be permitted

to benefit from such explanations as

can l)e given. Please give this mat-

ter j'our attention.

Rally, Rally! Let's All Go to the

Rally!

How manj' men in your church

have ever attended one of the Lay-

men's Rallies? Aslc them about

it . . . all of them will tell you that the

events are always interesting, in-

formational and inspirational. If

it happens, and there may be a few

cases, that no one has ever been to

one of the rallies from your church

tliis is a o'ood year to clianse that

situation. Several hundred men will

be here and we certainly hope that

tliere will be a large representation

from your church. Certainly we can

count on you ! t t n

The North Carolina and Virginia

Laymen's Fellowship held a meeting

on Friday, January 8, at which time

tlie Conference Center at Moonelon

was discussed and the fellowship went

on record as assuming its share of

responsibility in the development of

the project. It looks now as if a

building program will get under way
this spring.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Managing the King's Business
By RICHARD

A church is indeed a spiritual fellowsliip, en-

gaged in reUgious and redemptive work through

Christ. A church, however, is also a business. In

some states it is organized as a corporation. It

has to be run—with certain adaptations of the pat-

tern—in accordance with good business practices.

It is not piety deliberately to flout business prin-

ciples and good management. With this in mind

let us resolve this New Year to do a better job

in managing the King's business.

While I do not know much about business my-

self, I confess that I am, at times, appalled by the

average church's ignorance of business procedures.

I am not competent to go into the technical details

of this charge—but I am sure that it can be sus-

tained in too many cases.

Trustee's meetings, for instance, are often hap-

hazard and reports sketchy—as if this small bus-

iness of the church did not matter much anyway,

and no one was going to put too much time on

it. Reports of committees are too often slipshod,

and responsibilities of officials are often not carried

out.

In a great number of cases, the trustees, dea-

cons and others do not bother enough to find out

what responsibilities they have to the community,

such as notifying officials about cleaning sidewalks,

repair of abutting properties, filing of notices, pay-

ment of certain fees, and other fiduciary and legal

matters. They do not keep, through the clerk or

someone else, records of historical and purely sta-

tistical value which may prove highly important

later. If this is indeed the King's business they are

running, then it requires skill and fidelity and con-

scientious performance of duty.

Many churches never get down to being spe-

cific and systematic about discharging rheir duties

to the community, even in the payment of bills,

presenting of reports, handling of requests. The
business life of many a church is unbelievably mixed
up and inadequate.

Few churches inspect their property enough

and keep up with the best methods of doing bus-

iness, as in buying supplies, replacements, etc.

There are still other matters that sometimes

scare me. For instance, the matter of insurance

and protection of the property and other values

against loss by theft or fire or against lawsuits for

various liabilities. It is technically possible for a

church to be sued if someone slips on an unshov-

eled icy sidewalk in winter or is injured by some

K. MORTON
defect in a chair, the flooring, ceiling, and so on,

or by an explosion from a defective stove in the

kitchen. Fire insurance is usually far too low, and
other insurance on liabilities is just not carried at

all. Autos used by pastor and other church officials

on strictly church business are protected only by
the individual's personal insurance, yet this is really

part of the church's responsibility. It is fine, for

instance, to take some young people to a conference

or retreat; but if they are injured while in my car,

who is liable? Not the church, but my insurance

company or me!

Church buildings run into money, these days

—

we are building (perhaps sometimes overbuilding)

great educational buildings, sanctuaries, and so on.

But these hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth
of property are sometimes served by volunteer, in-

experienced, and often elderly janitors. Sometimes
these men do not have the time, skill or capacity

to do what is required. They may tinker with the

electrical or other equipment; they may forget to

turn off switches or valves, or run the furnace prop-

erly, or lock the doors. How we have missed

some real disasters in some places is a marvel ! This

is no poke at the honest, faithful, careful janitors

many churches have; but so often we do not pay

much for the job and give it to some dear, devoted

fellow who is willing to give the time. This is

dangerous! It is poor business!

In the interest of alleged economy, we some-

times let vital equipment, like furnaces, cooking

ranges, wiring fall into serious disrepair. Parson-

ages, also, are similarly neglected. We think we
haven't the money, and we haggle and delay—then

comes a crisis and later comes a big, heavy bill.

If a church professes high spiritual ideals and
proclaims great moral truths and yet demonstrates

to the community that it is sloppy and inefficient

in its business dealings, its whole ministry is viti-

ated. Stewardship involves the proper amount of

giving— it also involves the proper handling of

money once it has been given.

The King's business calls for meticulous care

to fulfill all obligations as a church fellowship and
to have the required know-how in handling finan-

cial matters. If any church fellowship allows its

money matters to get all tangled up, it will have

little influence.

Let's handle the King's business in a way that

does honor to the King and lends even more power
to the spiritual ministry!
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The Happiest Person
By ROY C. HELFENSTEIN

At the betjihniilg' of each year, we

all wish our friends
— '

' A Happy New
Year. '

' We say it hundreds of timeSj

and we mean it down deep in oilr

hearts. We really and truly wish

that our friends shall have "happi-

ness." But what do we mean by

happiness ? Tliat is a question whicli

but few of us liave considered as we

have wished it on our friends.

There are many superficial ideas

of happiness. Ask the man who has

had to toil incessantly all his life

"what happiness is," and if he is

superficial in his thinking, he will

reply
—"Happiness is to have a

chance to rest and to be free from

work." Ask a person, who has sel-

dom had enough to eat, "what his

idea of happiness is" and he wiW

likely reply
—"Happiness is to have

three square meals a day with plenty

of left-overs." Ask a person who
has never had much money to spend,

and he will reply
—"Happiness is to

have plenty of silver money in your

pocket to jing'le, and a wallet full of

bills to draw on." Ask a person

M'ho has never traveled and he will

reply
—"Happiness is to be able to

go places—to travel hither and yon

and see the country." Ask the per-

son whose work keeps him on the go

—

traveling here and there constantly,

and he will reply
—"Happiness is to

be able to stay at home and not go

anywhere.
'

'

Most people think that happiness

is the experience of those who are in

different conditions than theirs. The

people who live in the country are

likely to tliink that happiness is the.

lot of those who live in the city

—

while at the same time the people in

the city feel positive that happiness

belongs alone to those who live in the

country—the city folk work and

save to get enough to buy a little plot

of ground so they can move out into

the country

—

'And the people in the

country dream of living in the city

some day.

Thomas Edison, the great electri-

cian and wizard of science, once said

that he considered "the nearest ap-

proximation to happiness of which

the present human nature is capable

was TO li^e on a farm which is one's

own, far from the hectic, artificial

conditions of the city—a farm where

one gets directly fi'om one's own soil

and toil what one jieeds to sustain

life, with a garden in front and a

healthy, normal family to contribute

those small domestic joys which re-

lieve a man from business strain."

I Once heard two Pennsylvania,

Lancaster County farmers talking on

a pullman car and their entire con-

versation was about selling their fine

farms and moving to the city where

said they, "people really live"—the

city" where you can just turn on the

lieat and no wood to be chopped and

where your food is delivered to you

and you don 't have to work. '

'

This all goes to illustrate how hu-

man nature is so constituted that it

thinks to have the opposite from what

one has, is happiness. The grass on

the other side of the fence always

looks greener.

{iiliiiniiiiniiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

A Correction

We deeply regret the error that oc-

curred in the title of the article by

Dr. Henry E. Robinson, pastor of our

Burlington, North Carolina, Church,

in the issue of January 7. The title

of the article should have read, "The
Good of Christmas," not "The God
of Christmas." "0" how the omis-

sion of one letter can mess things up

!

Such errors just happen, and they are

hard to explain away.

Diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui

Because we have such superficial

notions of happiness, the thought of

happiness becomes to us a sort of

"ignus fatuus" or "will-o-the-wisp"

—which we strive to lay hold of, but

which ever seems beyond our grasp.

But happiness is real and may be

experienced by all, if we know, its

true meaning. Happiness is not

synojtymous with pleasure—pleasure;

is but temporary—but happiness is

abiding—it is continuous. It is not

found in things but within one's own
life. It is an attitude toward life

—

the attitude of appreciation, dedica-

tion, cooperation—and not the pos-

session of things. Children whose

Avants are many and who have every-

thing they want are not so happy as

children wliose wants are few, and

some of those wants denied. The

children of the past generation were

satisfied with stick horses to ride and

hoops to roll. What a contrast to

the situation today

!

Men and women are only grown up

children—and they seek happiness

in things, they suffer the same dis-

illusionment that children do.

He that would drink from the

fountain of happiness must needs

let clown the bucket within his own
life—for the supplies of hapiness are

found nowhere else but within his

own soul. Many are disillusioned by
the idea that money and things bring

happiness, but money and things oc-

casion much of the world's unhap-

piness. I once had a friend who told

me that, when he was in his early

twenties he thought he would be

happy if he was worth |50,000, but

when he became worth a million dol-

lars he found that though his wealth

brought him friends and aristocracy

to liis home—it had also lost him the

love of his children, and said he,

"I'd give every dollar I have and
start life all over again, if I bad my
family back and my old satisfaction

back like I had twenty years ago."

The testimony of thousands of people

is that in neglecting the springs of

liappiness within their own lives,

tliose springs themselves dried up

—

and their lives became parched and

dried.

So when we wish our friends hap-

piness, we should really wish them

just enough prosperity to make them

appreciate life the more, and to make

them love God the more because of it,

but not so much prosperity as to make
them forget God and their obliga-

ti(nis to him. In wishing happiness

for those we love, we actually wish

for them enough disappointments and

enough problems to cause them not

to lose the comon touch and to keep

humble a)id sympathetic.

Happiness is a spiritual posses-

sion, and is a stranger to the life that

thinks only of material things. Hap-

piness is God's response to a loving

heart. It is God's response to a

faithful heart. It is God's response

to a loyal heart. Pascal declared

—

"Happiness is the union of ourselves

with God." If there are times in

our lives when we are unhappy, it is

because we are out of alignment with

God. TInhappiness is God's call to

shift the gear of our life, and gear

into his moral purposes and into his

plans for our lives. Automobiles

stand still—even though the power is

on—no progress so long as they are

in neutral, but when the gear is shift-

ed, the contacts and connections are

made that utilize that power; and

progress is realized.

So it is Avith our lives, we cannot

exjiect to he happy unless we are

(Continued on page 9.)
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The Church at Sophia Finishes a

Good Year

Sophia Congregational Christian

Church lias jiTst finished the best year

in the liistory of the church. It has

grown in eliureh membership) and

also in the number of pupils on the

Sunday school roll.

The church has a growing building

fund, and is looking forward to a

new clnirch building in the future.

Working Avith our pastor, the Rev.

Avery Brown, Ave mope to have a still

better year in 1954.

The missionary societj' has just re-

cently bought a goat for Puerto Rico,

naming it "Dora Lee" for our pas-

tor's wife.

Mrs. Mabel Staley,

Eeporter.

Mount Olivet Church (Rockingham

County) Reports

During the two weeks preceding

Christmas we held five special Advent
evening services and our annual Sun-

day school Christmas program. The
average attendance at the Advent
services was 37 ; Avhile the church Avas

jammed full for the Cliristmas pro-

gram. Our pastor, the Rev. H. V.

Harmon, gave the Advent message on

Sunday, December 13 ;
Tuesday, the

15th, and Thursday, the 17th. Two
other Valley Conference pastors. Rev.

NeAvton and Rev. Rohart, spoke on

Monday and Tuesday, the 21st and
22d, respectively.

Six new members—all young peo-

ple—Avere received during the ser-

vices: Larry Lam, Winston Life,

Danny Mclnturff, Jimmy Mclnturff.

Judy Strickler and Billy Trobangh.
Tliey met Avith the pastor during the

services and are meeting him and
others interested in church member-
ship several times betAveen noAV and
Easter. Holy Communion Avas cel-

ebrated on the last evening of the

services.

We Avere Avell provided with spe-

cial music during Advent. Mrs. Jos-

eph Frazier and Mrs. Sipe, of our
OAvn eluircli, as Avell as gi'oujis from
tlie P>et]iel and Solburg chui-clies.

Paul and Martha Rohart from Lin-

ville sang and played for the Advent

services. There was much music dur-

ing the Christmas program : in par-

ticular, a solo, "0 Holy Night," by
Miss Louise Frazier, accompanied by
Miss Rosalyn Bloxom of Bethel. This

Avas repeated for the Bethel Sunday
School's program later in the week.

Our Sunday school recently had

its annual reorganization. Mr. Jesse

Lam of McGaheysville is the super-

intendent, and Mr. David Strickler

of Elkton, Route 2, is the secretary.

The separate boys' and girls' Bible

classes have been combined into one

young people's class taught by Mr.

George Roberts Avho comes every Sun-

day from Harrisonburg.

Reporter.

*****
Centerville Christian Church

Reports Progress

In A'icAv of the fact that the active

Avorlving enrollment of Centerville

Christian Church, near Disputanta,

Virginia, is small, Ave feel that we
have made, through the cooperation

of the feAV, great strides toward a

moi'e progressive church.

Only about fifty per cent of our

church has been active. Tlie main
objective of our Avork has been to

contact tlie other fifty per cent. This

lias been done tlirough a form letter

which urged them to place a iicaa'

eAaluation on their church relations

and return to the service of the

church. TAventy-seven letters Avere

sent. The results Avere as foUoAvs

:

Seven members wished to be placed

on the active roll again ; tAvo had
joined another church; two asked foi-

transfers ; one Avished to be dropped
from the roll, and two were found to

be deceased.

We plan to send a second letter to

those Avho did not reply to the first.

By the help of God, Ave hope we
can make Centerville an active church
again.

Mrs. F. W. Barlow,
Reporter.

* * # * *

A Report from Bethlehem Church

(»n Sunday, December IS, at the
luoi'ning worship service of the Beth-
lehem (Nansemoud) Congregational
Christian Church, our minister, the

ReA'. R. E. Brittle, conducted a very

impressive consecration service for

our lovely ncAv parsonage. He then

invited the church members and their

friends of the community to open

liouse on Wednesday night, December
21.

Everyone has enjoyed helping our

minister and his family get settled in

tlieir ncAv home. The adult Sunday
school classes furnished the materials,

and eight carpenters volunteered

their services one Saturday and en-

closed a nice back porch. Gifts of a

fireplace set, pictures, kitchen stool,

hassock, rugs, lamps, china, tOAvels

and bed and table linen, in fact, ev-

erything that anyone thought of that

was needed around the home to make
it more beautiful and comfortable has

been given.

The members of our church are

grateful to the children of Deacon
and Mrs. Isaac Piland for the lovely

brass altar set given in their memory,
and to the children of Deacon and
Mva. J. W. Polk for four lovely brass

offering plates given in their mem-
ory. The lives and service to the

church and community of these faith-

ful servants noAV reflect in the hearts

of their children, as they follow in

tlieir parents footsteps.

We have been sharing our minister

Avith the Eure Cliurch people. He
preaches for them on the second Sun-

day afternoon and fourth Sunday
night in each month. They love him,

too. They came over on Sunday
night, January 3, to visit him and

his familj^ in their ncAV home. One
sliould see their pantry since this

visit, it is filled to the brim. They
knoAv that he likes hot biscuits ; and
he Avill not have to buy any flour soon,

or much of anything else.

We are thankful to God for our

achievement in the past year, and

ask for his blessings this year.

Reporter.

Out of nearly every great crisis in

human history has come some great

advance in human progress. I be-

lieve it can and should be so now.

I believe at this hour, Avhen the very

existence of Humanity on earth seems

imperiled by diabolic new atomic

poAvers, the true followers of the

Prince of Peace may instead win a

final victory. At our new Crossroads

of Destiny between Christ and Cha-

os, J believe they may lielp Humanity
talvc the right road toAvard a better

and iiappier world.

—Clarence Poe.
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News of Elon College \

8 President L. E. Smith. Elon College, N. C. t

Ministers' Meeting in Interest of

Elon College

All of the pastors in the Southern

Convention were invited to meet in

Henderson, North Carolina, Tuesday,

January 5, at 10 : 30 a. m. The pur-

pose of the meeting was to discuss

ways and means of re -activating tlie

Two and One-Half Million Dollar

Campaign. As an approaeli to this

important topic, an agenda was pre-

sented containing specific statements

regarding tlie achievements and suc-

cesses already attained during the

first six years of the campaign

launched in 1946 as a continuous ef-

fort in belialf of Elon College over a

period of ten years. Reports showed

that to date for buildings, improve-

ments, endowment, and suri)]u:-

funds, a total of $1,334,500.00 in

cash and pledges has been secured,

with $r2'5,000 in outstanding pledges,

leaving a bahuiee of $1,165,500.00 to

be secured.

The- ministers present expressed

satisfaction with accomplishments

for the college to date and expressed

their willingness to cooperate and to

use their influences in their churches

in an effort to complete the Two and

One-Plalf llillion Dollar Campaign,

the purpose of which is to strengthen

the economic life of the college and

to insure its solvency through the

years.

It was agreed that it would take

perhaps until September 1, 1954 to

prepaare for the campaign and secure

interest throughout the church and

alumni : that during September the

campaign would be launched with a

closing date to be determined later.

The immediate goal of the campaign

is to secure $250,000 for a girl's

dormitory, Virginia Hall, and $250,-

000 for a boy's dormitory, Carolina

Hall, with the States of North Caro-

lina and Virginia undertaldng to

secure funds for the dormitory bear-

ing their names.

It was also voted requesting the

Executive Committee of the Execu-

tive Board of the convention to ap-

point a committee that would make
a study of Elon College, its resources

and its needs and to report its find-

ings to tlie Southern Convention \>'ith

proper and fitting reconnueiulations.

There was a decided interest in the

meeting, an oi^timistic spirit and
certainly one of the most forward-

looking iiK^etings that we have had
in j'ears in the interest of Elon Col-

lege. The meeting was heartening

and encouraging.

* * # * *

Mrs. Russell T. Bradford

]\lrs. Bradford was known through-

(jut the church and beyond the bor-

ders of the convention as Jennie

Willis. She was affectionately linown

by that name on the campus of Elon

College as a girl and since her grad-

uation and her efficient and pro-

diicti\'e work for Christ in his church.

It ^\•ould seem to all who knew and
loved her that her passing was un-

Fifth Sunday
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS ARE

PRIVILEGED TO MAKE
AN OFFERING FOR
OUR COLLEGE

* * *

Elon College
* * *

Let every Sunday school in the

Southern Convention take advan-

tage of this opportunity!

timely, that her busy and useful life

was abruptly interrupted fai- too

soon; that it was too early in life for

her to have all of her "purposes

broken oft'." The wise master-build-

er, the creator of life, the God of all

grace knows better than we mortals.

It is a part of the Christian faith and

e^'idence of trust to submit to the

prov idence of God and trust, that we

may be given the ability to under-

stand and the grace to submit. May
the blessings of the Almighty crown

each ncAv day and the light of his

goodness reflect in every coming night

that those who sorrow may not feel

alone, but may be conscious of his

blessinu' moment by moment and day

by driy.

ill's. Bradford was a gi-idiiatc of

Elo-rj t'oUege and a fsiithful member
,of the Board of Trustees for years.

Fage Seven

We shall miss her happy personality,

lier inspiring presence, and her help-

ful counsel. May God help us carry

on in his name until for us his king-

dom shall come fully and completely.

Tlie following letter was received

from Sirs. Eldridge Smith of Frank-
lin, Virginia

:

'

' My dear Dr. ,Smith :

1 am enclosing a small check for

Elon College in memory of Mrs. Rus-

sell Bradford who loved Elon so

dearly.

Betsy Camp Smith.

(Mrs. Eldridge Smith) "

I am sure that all who read this

\\\\\ read the letter with appreciation

and that there are manj'. many Avho

will want to join with Mrs. Smith in

establishing a memorial at Elon Col-

lege. The principal of this memorial
will be added to the permanent funds
of Elon College as an enduring me-
morial to one so well deserving of

any honor that we might be able to

CiJiifer.

MINISTERS MEET IN INTEREST
OF ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 2.)

derstanding that churches lo-

cated in one state but belonging

to a conference primarily of an-

other state may designate to

which building their gifts

should go) ; that we pledge our

cooperation to the organization

eft'ected by the college ; and in

view of these plans that the

Board of Trustees of Elon Col-

lege consider the adviseability

of the early construction of

these two dormitories.

2. Voted—That we suggest that

the campaign be launched dur-

ing September of 1954 and that

a date of termination for the

campaign solicitation be set.

3. Voted—That a Day of Prayer

for Elon College be observed by

our churches and or Sundaj'

schools on the fifth Sunday of

January 1954.

4. Voted—That the acting chair-

man of this group (Dr. Jesse

H. Dollar) appoint a commit-

tee of five members from this

group to meet with Dr. Smith

in a consultative relationship

relative to this campaign.

5. Voted—We thank Dr. Smith

for arranging the meeting, for

till' dinner and for his help.

Ja MKs II. Ltohtbourne, Jr.,

Acting Secretary.
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v^nurcii women at work
With Emphasis on Missions

^Irs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.
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Ladies Aid Society of Centerville

Christian Church Reports

The Ladies Aid Society of the Cen-

terville Christian Church, near Dis-

putanta, Virginia, reports the follow-

ing achievements for the past year

:

Twelve meetings were held dnrin.'i'

the year, each followed by a social

hour in the homes of the community.

We sponsored a "Fellowship Har-

vest Supper," at which time our

preacher and his family were hon-

ored.

Baskets and convalescent cards were

sent to sick members.

Flowers were sent on funeral oc-

casiojis of members.

The minister's family and visiting

minister were entertained in homes
of the members during our Revival

Ser^•il•es in July.

Mrs. F. W. Barlow.

North Carolina Reports

1952-53

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
COOPERATION

As Chairnum of Interdenomina-

tional Cooperation, I have tried to

keep local societies in the conference

informed on the special interdenomi-

national observances, have encour-

aged subscriptions to The Church
V''oman whenever possible, and have
represented the conference at the

annual meeting of the North Carolina

Council of Church Women of the

North Carolina Council of Churches.

Reports on interdenominational ac-

tivities have been received from five

districts with the following results

:

41 societies observed World Day
of prayer.

33 societies observer World Com-
munity Day.

2S societies observed May Fellow-

ship Day.

2() societies reported all tliree ob-

servances.

15 societies are active in local

Councils of Church Women.

The latter figure is encouraging be-

cause last year oidy nine societies

reported being active in local councils

and that figure was drawn from all

seven districts rather than just five,

as this year. May their tribe in-

crease !

My chief regret is that I did so

little to foster interest in tiie Migrant

Work of the North Carolina Council

of Churches. It is so very necessary

and is, I feel, one of tlie most im-

portant things the council is doing.

1 hope the new Chairman will be

more effective in this worthy proj-

ect.

Respectfully submited,

Mrs. W. L. Parker,

Chairman.

FAMILY LIFE

"Behold, how good and how pleas-

ant it is for brethren to dwell together

in unity. "Psalm 138:1. There is so

luucli tinresl, calamity, fear, distnist,

and mistmderstanding in the world

today that there has never been so

great a need for Family Life unity

as today. Our nations, churches,

government, all depejid on Family
Life. Let us make ours a greater

Christian family life and work to-

gether, having as our aim and goal

"Every Family in our community a

Church Family."

I have written 83 church societies

and the reports received from 37 have

been most interesting and encourag-

ing. We have eight District Super-

intendents and I have reports from

four. I cannot help fi"om thinking

those who have promoted "Family
Life" in their group are making the

biggest progress, and lives are en-

riched by such programs.

May I suggest a few things to do

:

Appoint a Family Life chairman.

Ask the ]\Iayor of your community
to proclaim Family Life week

-Alay 2-9.

]\lake all special days Family Life

Days.

W^orship together, sitting in fanr-

ily groups.

Sponsor suppers, picnics, old peo-

ple's parties.

Use "JMaking a Success of Every
Day Living," from packet.

Promote family reading—oi-der

unit from Pilgrim Press.

Stress all activities, as some other

group might profit.

Know your teachers in public

school and Sunday school.

Know your college, your boj^s and

girls will be going.

Mrs. Edd Chilton,

Buperintendent.

*****
SPIRITUAL LIFE

Six districts of the North Carolina

conference reported that out of a

total of 68 societies, 52 have well-

planned devotional programs, and 49

have held their Bible study. One

district made no report.

During the past year an effort was

made to encourage well-planned de-

votional programs. Seventeen pub-

lications were assembled and mailed

to each society. Three separate mail-

ings were made in order that the ma-

terial might reach the societies at a

time that it could be used to the best

advantage.

Thirty-two publications including

books, pamphlets, and leaflets were

purchased and made available free

of charge to any society who request-

ed them. These were placed on dis-

play at two meetings and a mimeo-

graphed sheet was distributed which

listed the names of the publications.

Your Spiritual Life Chairman did

not properh'- publicize this service as

it was not used by the societies.

As we think through the life and

task of the church around the world,

may Ave inform our Spiritual Life

Chairman of our needs in order that

she can rejoice in fulfilling this task.

Mrs. Carl Dawson,
Superintendent.

* * * * #

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS AND
MEMORIALS

There were 51 Life Memberships

and 26 Memorials, or a total of 77

certificates reported by 36 churches

during the year 1952-53.

In 1951-52 there were 57 Life Mem-
berships and 13 Memorials, or a

total of 70 certificates, from 33 of

our churches.

This year we have a gain of seven

certificates given and three churches

contributing.

Mrs. S. E. Albert,

Superintendent

.

*****
CRADLE ROLL

Thirty some of our churches re-

ported on their Cradle Roll work out

of our seventy some churches that

have active women's societies. This

is a good report, but it could be much

better. Most of these used the con-
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vention material that ^vas put in the

paelcet, others used material from

David C. Cook Publishing- Company
and Pilgrim Press.

For the coming year, there is a pro-

gram in the packet for your Cradle

Roll party for 1954, a reading list

for parejits and teachers of Cradle

Roll, also a Cradle Roll newspaper.

Some of lliis could be used in each

church.

I trust and pray that each socie-

ty -will be more interested in tlu'

youngest department of our work

and tliat next year will show a greater

incn>ase in Cradle Roll work.

]\Irs. William P. Bowland,
Superintendent.

Treasurer's Report for the First

Quarter—1953-54
WOMAN'S MISSION BOARD OF THE
NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Quarter Ending December 15, 1953.

RECEIPTS.

Women's Societies.

Albemarle $30.75

Amelia 17.88

Aiitioch 38.50

Apple's Chapel 17.25

Asheboro 74.23

Auburn 33.25

Belews Creek 36.80

Berea 15.75

Beulali 18.00

Beverly Hills 29.39

Burlington 454.00

Calvary 5.34

Carolina 10.00

Chapel Hill 85.90

Church of Wide Fellowsliip 30.00

Concord 23.17

Damascus 2.50

Durham 114.18

Elon College 228.81

Erskine Memorial 75.00

Eutaw Community Ch. . . 17.00

Flint Hill (R) 10.75

Fuller's Chapel 24.00

Gibsonviile 32.56

Greensboro—First Ch. . . 193.80

Greensboro—Palm St. . . 101.00

Hank's Chapel 22.00

Happy Home 61.00

Haw River 72.50

Hebron, Virginia 10.00

Henderson 93.00

High Point 33.25

Hines' Chapel 87.00

Hcpedale 41.34

Ingram, Virginia 67.00

Kallam's Grove 10.00

Lakeview Community Cli. 5.33

Liberty, N. 0 19.00

Liberty, Vance 86.00

Liberty, Virginia 20.00

Long's Chapel 17.50

Montieello 46.70

Moore's Union 5.00

Morrisville 4.00

Mount Auburn 29.15 :

Mount Bethel 21.05

Mount Gilead 14.75

Mount Pleasant 9.00

Mount Zion
, 13.50

New Hope 57.75

New Lelianon 28.00

0:ik Level 29.00

Pfnft'tow'n 19.52

Pleasant Grove, N. C. . . . 22.80

Pleasant Grove, Virginia 44.70

Pleasant Hill 15.00

Pleasant Ridge (G) 65.00

Pleasant Ridge (R) 62.26

Plymouth 4.20

Providence Memorial . . . 28.00

Raleigh 50.00

Ramseur 51.80

Reidsville 292.86

Sanford 55.00

Shallow Ford 112.00

Shallow Well 83.87

Spoon's Chapel 13.62

Turner's Chapel 25.00

Union Grove 53.50

Union, N. C 86.70

Union, Virginia 93.35

Wake Chapel 50.00

Winston-Salem 40.00

Youngsville 25.00

Junior Societies.

Apple's Chapel $ 2.43

Durham 13.67

Greensboro—First 11.32

Henderson 9.00

Ingram 1.00

Cradle Roll.

Apple's Chapel $ 1.73

Durham 6.84

Greensboro—First 11.32

Miscellaneous.

Memorial to Mrs. Bertha

Ann Minton from Dr.

W. P. Minton .t 10.00

Conference Offering (First

Church, Greensboro) . 188.46

3,916.81

37.42

19.89

198.46

Total Receipts $ 4,172.58

DISBURSEMENTS.

Conference Speakers .....$35.00

A. D. Pate & Co., Con-

ference Programs .... 21.00

Mimeograph Work 17.30

Printing Minutes in An-

nual 15.80

E.xpense of the President 13.29

Expense of three District

Supts 8.33

Expense of tlie Board
Meeting 36.80

Expense of the Nominat-

ing Committee 2.31

Ledgers for District Sec-

retaries 14.70

Literature for a new socie-

ty 3.85

Contribution to Audio-

Visual Aid Service . . . 1.00

Gift to the Auditor 25.00

Department of United

Church Women—N. C.

Council 50.00

Department of United

Church Women—Nation-

al Council—World Com-
munity Day Offerings 38.00

282.38

Mrs W. V. Leathers, Treas-

urer, Woman's Mission

Board of Southern Con-

vention for

:

Thank Offerings $1,795.80

I'uerto Rican Goat Fund 622.14

Memorials 30.00

Our Christian World
Mission 15.00

Rachanyapuram School

(A. Pappas) 9.0(1

Ellis Islaiid 13.00

Christian Orphanage

—

Elon College 12.00

Missions—General Fund 1,393.26

3,890.20

Total Disbursements $ 4,172.58

Respec tfu 1 1y 8ubm it ed,

Susie D. Ai^len,

Treasurer.

THE HAPPIEST PERSON.
(Continued from page 5.

)

making progress in our manner of

living—and Ave can't make progress

without gearing our lives into the

divine plan and purpose of God. The
underground cables at intersections

of city streets provide the power for

buildings to be lighted—for the.

wheels of industry to turn—regard-

less of how congested tlie traffic on

tliose ljusy streets may be. The huri'\-

of passing crowds, the turmoil of the

busy thoroughfares make no dif-

ference—the lights keep burning

—

because those cables carrying the

power are connected to the dynamo
at the power-hou.se. So it is witli our

lives. There is no true happiness,

no secure happiness, no unyielding

happiness apart from faitli in Cod
and dedication to his divine Son,

Jesus Christ. He has come that we
might liave happiness, and that we
might have it in abundance.

Happiness though a stranger to

many may be experienced by all, if

they will but make room in their lives

for the Lord Christ. Only right-liv-

ing can bring happiness to an indi-

vidual, a home, a community, a na-

tion, the world.

People cannot find hajipiness by

seeking happiness, but tliey can find

happiness by seeking God "whom to

know, to love and to serve," insures

liappiness. People camiot find hap-

jiiness l)y planning happiness for

themselves alone—their planning
must include others—for happiness

refuses to enter a selfish heart. Peo-

ple who are concerned about the hap-

piness of others never fail to find

happiness for themselves. The hap-

piest i)erson is the person who most

sincerely seeks to be a true partner

with God in bringing happiness to

others. That is the highest happi-

ness the human sonl can experience

—

the happiness that is experienced in

bringing ha])piness to others,
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Page^ for Our Children^
\

Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 28d St., Newport News, Va.
^

"The Rudest People"

"People iire the rudest people,"

said a little boy, and he told the

truth ! Are you uuilty of bad nia li-

ners to little folk? When you walk

alon^i' the street and a little fellow

grins at you and says: "Hi!"' what

do you do, what is your reply ? Do
you walk on looking;- as ghun as ean

be. or do you pause and answer ?

What people really are may be (luiek-

ly seen by your res]ionse to the very

young.

Mothers winlv and work trainins'

young folk to say "IIow do you do",

"thank you", "please, may I?"

and then comes the guest. Wliat

does he do '? Too, too often he ign(n'es

the little chap, and talks over and
under him. Children are quite capa-

ble of being polite, if you are polite

to them, children make good com-

panions, if you are a companion to

them.

One family apologized to their

children for the ruileness of a guest

who acted as if they weren't there.

If you want children to be polite,

be polite to them, naturally. A little

girl fled to her teacher in tears, "0
Miss Wood. I Avish I never had to

hear 'Shut up' again as long as I

live." We don't blame her. Do you

like to be told "Shut up?" Remem-
ber how you feel the next time you

get ready to say ! Then don't.

If y(ni don't listen to the recount-

ing of the cowboy bang-'em-up. knock

'em out with a degree of interest,

there will come a day when your

child will not tell you anything or

listen to you either. Watch the

school teacher paying the strictest at-

tention to a child's long recital. She

wants to be listened to, so she listens.

Politncss is so easy.

Years ago the bigiuner children

of the First Church, Portsmouth,

used to say "Politness is to do and

say, the kindess thing in the kindess

way." It's still a cracker jack defini-

tion. Can you pass the in-the-street

test, the-at-home test ? If not, prac-

tice.

J. J. 11.

"Take care oi' tlie child, and tiie

country will tfd<e care of itself."

—King Ocorgc VI.

"The Joy of Sharing"

By Annie L. Gaetz.

Isxurcl flic NafioH'O] KiiuU'i'garten

AssociaticDi

.

I was Avorking in my garden one

morning, wheu friends returning

from tow]i stopped to talk with me.

Two of them were mothers, and each

had with her a little daughter. The
children, too, it was plain, had been

doing some shopping.
'

' Won 't you have some eandj' '?
'

'

asked small Alary, as she held out her

bag to me.

I was loath to take Mary's candy,

for I knew it was not often that she

Mas fortunate enough to have any,

and of course, she would be sharing

it with her brothers and sisters when
she arrived home. On the other hand,

I realized that i\Iarv had a generous

nature and the opportunity to give

did not often come to her, so she

would be disappointed if I did not

accept her offering. For this reason,

I did accejDt and thanked her most

warmly.

As Mary's face lighted up, I could

see that giving meant a lot to her,

that she had learned the joy of shar-

ing. [ could picture the happiness

of the child when she reached home
with something to give to her brothers

and sisters.

"Celia, you give the lady some of

you)- candy," said the mother of the

other small girl; but Celia put her

caiuly behind her and backed away.

"Why. Celia, Mary shared her

candy," admonished the mother;

but Celia only grasped the candy
more tightly with determined little

liauds and looked sullenly down at

her feet.

Celia 's mother turned to me as she

said. "I can't understand Avhy it is

that Celia nevei- wants to share her

things. She ought not to mind shar-

ing what she has, for she certainly

receives a great deal."

That was true. In Celia's home
she was the pivot around which the

family revolved, and her every wish

was granted. Since she was an only

(liild, she was not c.dlcd u])on to

slare with other nicmbci-s of tiie

family, and, iini'ortnnately, she had

never learjied the joy of sharing with

others or of sacrificing to make
others happy in any way.

By way of contrast, I am going to

tell you of an experience I had last

winter. There came to my door, on

February the fourteenth, a small boy

bringing me the gift &f a valentine.

I invited him in, and as we chatted

a]ul I admired his gift, he informed

me that he had a valentine for "most
everybody," and he showed me those

still to be delivered.

"We mustn't get them mixed," he

warned, proudly showing me one

after another of the envelops which

his mother had addressed. On each

his own name appeared as sender—

a

personal touch that made his simple

gift a perfect one. Since he was un-

der school age and could not read,

tlie valentines must be delivered in

rotation.

lie, like Celia, w^as an only child.

However, although money was scarce

in his home, his mother was seeing to

it that he should learn the pleasure

of giA'ing. lie had earned pennies

by doing special things for her, and

how he was enjoying talking those

penny valentines to his neighbors!

He was tasting a spiritual happiness

for more of Avhich he would always

be eager.

Among those to receive valentines,

I noticed the names of two newcomers

to our country. These people could

not speak much English and they did

not comprehend our way of life, but

this little gift, prompted by good will

and neighborliness, could not be mis-

understood and would convey a

warmth of pleasure that would al-

ways be remembered.

Unquestionably, these little tokens

would bring pleasure to all who re-

ceived them, for what is more ac-

ceptable than a gift from a small

child, even though it be only a penny

valentine '?

Best of all, this youngster was ex-

periencing the delights of giving.

Unselfish giving, sharing should be

taught early in life, but a child can

learn it only by happy practice. As

this boy grows up through childhood

into adult life, he is likely to con-

tinue as he has begun, so then, his

joy in sharing will be constant, for

it have become second nature

to him—a priceless asset.

But what about Celia ? Poor Celia

!

The consumption of liquor is not

rapidly increasing, but alcoholism is.

As a rule, alcoholism is the .result of

diinking done ten or twenty years

ago.

—

Roger Bwgess.
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Youth at Work in the Church |

Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C. |
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Things Are Happening at

Mount Olivet

Our ]\[onnt Olivet Chureh, near

McGaheysville in Rockingham Coun-

ty, Virginia, lias several things to

report.

After two of our high SL'hool girls,

DeLois Sandridge and Tillie Strick-

ler, attended the Valley Conference

Youtli Rally at Mayland on October

9, and tlie t'lCYM State Conference at

Richmond on October 30 through No-

vember 1, we felt that they and oth-

ers were ready to reorganize our own
Youth FelloAvship. The first official

meeting was lield on Tuesdaj^ No-

vem 17, when DeLois Sandridge was

elected president; Bucky Davis, vice-

president
;
Joyce Aim Life, secreta-

ry; Betty Mclntui'ff, treasurer, and

Tilly Strickler, reporter. Our ad-

visors are ]\Irs. Edith Lam and Iva

Frazier.

The young people packed fruit

baskets and went carolling during the

Christmas season. At present tliey

are working on an exhibit of church

life in France and Germany for our

Valley Conference "World Friend-

ship Tour" at Winchester on Janu-

ary 31. They meet every week

—

once a month on Sunday evening, the

other weeks on Wednesday evening.

Our young people are also taking

part in the Sunday school basketball

league sponsored by the Montevideo

High School. The girls play on Mon-
day nights, and the boys on Thurs-

day nights.

^ ^

Calvary Church, Greensboro, Calls

Assistant Pastor

A young- and promising Elon min-

isterial student, Reuben S. Askew,

Jr., of Norfolk, Virginia has been

called to be the assistant pastor and
youth director at Calvary Christian

Church in Greensboro, North Caro-

lina. He is serving under the direc-

tion and leadership of Rev. Thurman
Bowers, pastor of the church.

In this field Reuben has an op-

portunity to preach as well as to wit-

ness for Christ in working with the

young people. He has charge of the

morning worship service every other

Sunday.

Reuben, a member of the Bay View
Christian Church of Norfolk, was li-

censed to preach tlic gospel at the

Annual (Conference of Eastern Vir-

ginia in October, 1953. He antici-

pates graduation from Elon College

in 1955, and then plans to continue

his graduate work in Duke Divinity

Scliool. He has worked with public

recreation in young people's work,

and is an outstanding leader of youth
in his conference and the Southern

Convention.

Askew is a very active leader in

many campus activities and organi-

zations. He is the staff photogfapher

for the school paper. Previous to his

entering Elon College to study for

the ministry, he was a photographer
for one of Norfolk's newspapers.

* * * * *

Relax With Max
llow do yon young folk feel when

there is a visitor in your home, and
mother brings out your baby pictures

to show? It is an humbling exper-

ience, TO say the least. If you'll be

jiatient, I'll reminisce a bit at my
own expense. Vivian Pell, choir di-

rector at one of the churches I serve,

was my Sunday school teacher back

in 1911 at the Asheboro Church. Rev.

Lanson Granger was pastor then. In

that year he married Frances Foster

of Greensboro. Vivian was shoAving

me the otlier night the write-up of

the reception given them by the

church. It said, in part, "Little

Max Vestal served nuts!" Did you
write that article, Graneer ?

* * #

Fiftli Sunday is coming again this

month. That means it's rally time

in the Western North Carolina Con-

ference. Pleasant Ridge will be the

host church, and we are planning a

big welcome for all who come.

* *

A teacher was instructing her pu-

pils.

"NoAv if you put your hand in one

pants pocket and you find seventy-

five cents, and you put your hand in

the other pants pocket and you find

twenty-five cents, Mickey, what would
yon have?"

"I'd have somebody else 's pants

on," replied Mickey,

Are Cigarette Smokers Scared?

For the first time in more than two

decades cigarette sales have skidded

appreciably, and the cigarette-mak-

ing industrj^ is worried. They fear

that the health-centered campaign

against cigarette smoking may be

taking hold.

One of the evidences is to be seen

in cigarette advertising. "The cigar-

ette that takes the fear out of smok-

ing," is the current Phillip Morris

slogan. Viceroy is offering "double

protection." Kent's costly advertis-

ing shows the black deposits of "tar

and nicotine" reputed to come from

" other" cigarettes. Consumers are

counseled to choose Kents for tlie

"greatest health protection in cigar-

ette history."

The head of one company sadly

concludes: "You can't spend mil-

lions year after year implying that

your brand is healthy while all others

will kill you, without its having some

effect on the public."

Of course, the cig'arette companies

are making a brave attempt to laugh

off the fears. But a New York dis-

tril^utor rej^orts that he is selling

twice as many '

' stop-smoking
'

' pills

this year as ever before. A little

volume with the title, "How to Stop

Smoking," has sold more than 79,000

copies, when the book trade would
have called 10,000 the normal expec-

tancy. Filtered cigarettes, supposed

to be less harmful, have more than

doubled sales over the last year, de-

spite higher prices.

More important, perhaps, the A-
merican JMedical Association has an-

nounced that none of its publications

will carry cigarette advertising, and
that means a $100,000-a-year loss to

the Journal. Only products "useful

to the physician" will be advertised.

What will finally be proved out on

the connection between smoking and
cancer remains to be seen, but Dr.

Evarts A. Graham's announcement is

only the latest of several. He has

produced cancer experimentally in

mice by using nothing but tars from
tobacco smoke. He firmly believes

that there is something in cigarette

smoke which can produce cancer.

"Our experiments have proved it be-

yond any doubt, " he says, and his

collaborator. Dr. Ernest L. Winder,

l^redicts a marked increase in the in-

cidence of lung cancer.

The m'w interest in cigarette-smok-

ing and health has given the ciuarctte

makers due cause for alarm.
—The Church Advocate.
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Sunday School Lesson
||

By liEv. II. S. IIardcastle. D D. y

"Jesus and the Samaritans"

Lesson IV

—

January 24, 1954.

Memory Selection: "IT'c liaoc licai'd

for ourselves, and we know that

this is indeed the Saviour of the

world. "^John 4:42.

Background Scripture : John 4 :
1-

42.

DEVoTiONAr, Reading : Komaiis 1 :
8-

16.

The Romaihcc of tJic Unexpected.

It did not look like an especially

draiiiatic, or destiny-making setting.

J[i'i-e was a man. tired from tli^

journey niuler tlie mid-day lieat,

resting on the wall of a well that had

been dntr centuries before. As he

sat there, tired and weary, a woman
M jiproaelied to get a jar of water. She

was not the kind of woman -who

might be expected to quicken the

whole spiritual life of a community.

Indeed the record Avould indieate

that she liad outdone some of tiie

Hollywood stars—she had been mar-

ried five times, and at the time, was

living with a man who was not lier

husband. Apparently not even like-

ly looking spiritnal material to say

the l.-ast.

But one can never tell what may
happen when Jesus Christ is one of

tile cliaracters in any setting or situa-

ti!.)n. The fact is, it was to this wom-
an of loose morals and low standards,

that Jesus made known the fact tliat

he was the Messiah, the Christ, the

Savionr of the world, and it was this

woman, tonehed and transformed by
Clirist, wlio led almost a wliole vil-

lage or small city, to Christ himself!

We Sunday school teachers and min-

isters onglit to be more eager about,

and mure acti\'e in, bringing otliei-s

to Christ, in Ins hands and lunlei-

ills touch, .\-in the nnjst unlikely

person (kn-idops amazing possibilities.

A Master \Vo)'I{niau.

We siu'j, "() Master-Workman of

the race" and we do well, for so lie

is. lie not only Ivucw what Avas iu

man, but he lvne\v ho^v to deal witli

men. Take for examph' this story of

a "Wayside well" where lie deals with

this stained woman ot Sychar. Step-

])ing across 1he iiiaii-iiia(h' l)arriei's

of tlic taboo of man, to sa.A' imtlnng

of a Uabbi, speaking to a woman at

all, he spoKe to this Samaritan wom-
an. And he spoke to her in a courte-

ous and miderstanding way. He won
her interest and her good will by
asking of her a favor. "Give me to

drink," he said. Startled that a man,
and above all things, that a Jew
should speak to her, she frankly told

liim of her surprise. Going from
there he appealed to her curiosity,

and to lier sense of moral need, nntil

lie brought her to the point where
lie could reveal to her the fact that

he was the Messiah. She was so

moved and overcome, that she left

her waterpot—she forgot what she

had come out to the well for—and
hastened back into the city to tell the

folks about the man who had told

her all aljont herself. Could this be

anybody but the Christ himself So
manifest was her sincerity, and so

marked the change in her, that the

inhabitants of the city went with her.

And when they heard Jesus, they too

were convinced that he was the

Christ, and they believed on him. All

unconsciously, this woman had be-

come a missionary, a home mission-

ary, an evangelist. She simply bore

witness to what had taken place in

her life, and because there was a

reality and a sincerity about it,

others believed.

From Hearsay to Experience.

Here is enacted, of course, the goal

of all teaching and preaching in re-

ligion. On the word of another,

these people themselves experienced

the grace of God in Jesus Christ.

They frankly told the woman, "Now
we believe, not because of thy saying,

for we have heard him ourselves, and
know that this is indeed the Christ,

the Savionr of the world." Teachers
and ministers and Christian workers
ought to teach and witness in such a

way, that their hearers will pass from
mere hearsay to experience, or from
second-hand to first-hand experience.

It is not enough to know somebody
else who believes in Christ, or to be-

lieve about Christ; we must believe

on him personally, we must pass from
hearsay to experience and reality.

Fields White Vnto Harvest.

"Lift up your eyes, and look on
the fields; foi- they are white already
to the harvest." Those words, spoken

centuries ago, and concerning a

specific situation, are disturbingly

true today, and of every community,

There are few churches or Sunday
schools which are not in the very

midst of fields white Unto the har-

vest, All around us there are those

who need to know Christ, to yield

themselves to Christ, to accept him,

to give themselves to his service. It

is not a case of saying that there are
'

' yet four months to the harvest.
'

'

The harvest is ready now. There is a

call, alwaj's a call, for reapers to

gather into God's garner, the harvest

of souls in our midst.

Some Lessons from the Lesson.

1. There are no foreigners in the

Kingdom of God.

2. Courtesy and tact are needed

for dealing with souls.

3. Those who Avould do personal

work should begin where they are.

4. Even a commonplace and every-

day experiences give us an opportuni-

ty to speak a word, or witness for

Christ.

5. The difficulty in most folks'

lives is not theological, but moral.

6. The romance of righteousnesss

lie in the fact that one can never tell

what will happen when Christ enters

the situation.

7. God abhors our racial religions

prejudice and bigotry.

8. Christianity must evangelize

the world, or die itself.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

CTiurches in the U. S. A.

NORTH CAROLINA COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES TO MEET.
(Continued from page 2

Episcopal Church, when brief ad-

dresses will be made by the incoming

and outgoing presidents. Dr. Kelsey

Regen, pastor of the First Presbyter-

ian Church of Durham is finishing his

second term as president.

The Tuesday evening worship ser-

vice and the Wednesday fellowship

luncheon are open to the public. The

other meetings are primarily for of-

ficers of the council and church lead-

ers, but visitors are Avelcome at all

meetings except that of the executive

committee. Overnight accommoda-

tions will b':' available for those who

desire them, but reservations must

be made in advance for lodging and

for the fellowship luncheon through

the Council office, College Station,

Durham, N. C,
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In Memoriam

A Tribute to Mrs. R. T. Bradford

Mrs. R. T. Bradford, known to so

many people simply as "Jennie Wil-

lis" passed away suddenly about one-

fortj^-five o'clock on Thursday morn-

ing, December 31. She was stricken

with a cerebral hemorrhage while

playing hostess to a party given at

her home," Town Point" in lionor of

a young woman of the community

who had made her debut during the

Christmas Season. She ^vas rushed

to the hospital where everything that

could be done for her was done, but

she never rallied, and died early on

Thursday morning. Her death came

as a shock, not only to the church and

the community, but to her legion of

friends far and wide. And of course

it was an unspeakable shock to the

members of her family, and the larger

family circle. She was so active in

church and community and club

circles, that she will be sorely missetl.

From the human standpoint her

deatli seemed so tragic and untimely.

But because we know that God is

too wise to make a mistake, and too

good to be unkind, we say
'

' The Lord

gave, and the Lord taketh away

;

blessed be the name of the Lord."

Sometimes we'll understand. Our

God is able to make all things to work

together for good to those who love

him.

Funeral services were held in

Berea Christian Church at Driver.

Although folks knew that the attrac-

tive little church would not begin to

accomodate those who would attend

the funeral services, there was no

other conceivable place more fitting

for the services. She had been a

member of that church for many
years. She loved that church with an

inspiring love, and she gave herself

to the church in an enthusiastic and

consecrated way. It was most fit-

ting, therefore, that her body should

be carried there for the last solemn

rites in her honor. The floral designs

were numerous and beautiful. The
churcli was crowded. And there were

as many people outside the church as

inside it. The service was simple,

brief, and dignified. Dr. Johnson

and the writer officiated, and Mrs. J.

R. Vick sang one of Mrs. Bradford's

favorite hymns. Burial was in the

family plot at Cedar Hill Cemetery
in Suffolk, Virginia. Dr. L. E. Smith

oti-'ered a simple, mo\ ing prayer ai

the grave.

Although it is not the writer's cus-

tom to speak at funeral scrvires, lie

did think that this occasion diil call

for a few words of tribute. Tliey are

printed herewith so that both those

who knew "Jennie Willis," and those

who did not know her, ma\- a[)preri-

ate her all the more.

* * *

MRS. R. T. BRADFORD
Words are such vain and empty things

Like mists that fade away

;

And so today my Iieart is full,

Of tilings I cannot say.

There is much that could be said

today ; there is little that needs to

be said. Jennie Willis Bradford has

already said them far more eloquent-

ly than I can say them, with her lips,

her life, her love, her loyalty. But

I do want to say a few simi)le, sincere

words.

As a background for what I sliall

^ay, I want to put two sentences in

contrast. The first is from Gienesis:

"And Methusaleh lived nine liun-

dred and sixty nine years, and he

died." The second is, "Jennie Willis

Bradford lived fifty-six years, and
she died." Quite a confi'ast ther".

isn't there.' Measured in terms of

Methusaleh 's life, Jennie Willis did

not live very long. But there is more

to life than mere length. As the

poet wrote

:

We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts,

not breaths

;

In fellings, not in figures on a dial.

We should count time by heart-throb'^, when
they beat for God, and man, and duty.

He most lives, who thinks most, feels the

noblest, acts the best.

And he whose heart beats quickest lives the

longest.

Lives in one hour, more than in years do

some,

Whose fat blood sleeps as it slips ahjug'

their veins.

Life's but a means unto an end. That end

—

Beginning, mean, and eml to .dl things—God.

—Baily.

Think of the hreadih of her life.—
Home, family, friends, folks, flowers,

books, comnuinity interests, music

cultural things, education, missions,

young people, and above all ihc

church. All things good and true

and beautiful found a place in her

lieart and in her life. Think, too, of

the breadth of her friendships and

her sympathies. This is one time

that I wish this little church were as

big as the Christian Temple, so that

her friends could get into it for this

service. But the Christian Temple

would not begin to hold her friends.

All classes and creeds and colors and

culturi's were iiiniilK're(l among her

friends. Her democratic spirit and

friendly heart were broad enough

and big en(.)ugh to include them ;dl.

Think of the height of her aspiro-

tidii, her ideiils, her eharncter.—
She set for herself high aspirations,

higl) ideals, high standards of charac-

ter and conduct. She was not afraid

of that which was high. She aehie'x'ed

a higli measure of integrity of charae-

ter. She tried to be true to her high-

est moments Avhich she believed wvi-f'

Iter truest moments. There A^as

height as well as breadth to her life.

Think of the depth of her life.—
Slie had deep convictions by ^v]li(•h

she lived and to which she was loyal.

There were depths to her love, her

loyalty, her consecration. There \vere

deep places in her life as well as liigh

places. Her outward life was tle>

o^erfl()w of a rich, full, inner lile

whieli liad depths. And she ga^e

herself unsparingly in service, at

times in sacrificial ser\'ie(', to those

deep things of the spirit.

ilrs. Bradford lo^-ed life. Slie

lived a fidl, fruitful, rich, rewarding,

abundant life. And noAV she has

gotie on to live an even more alniii-

datit life, "and to live a life eternal.

Ma.v a double portion of lier sjiirit

abide in the home and the hearts of

her loved ones, and in this chnreh

whicli she loved and to \\iiie!! she

gave herself in sucii a lax isli and lov-

ing way.

H. S. HardcastIjE.

Virginia Valley Leader Passes

Roy A. Larrick of Winchester,

Virginia, died on Wednesday morn-

ing, December 30, 1953 at the Cit.v

Hospital, iMartinsburg, West Vir-

ginia, where he had l)een a patient

for aljout two weeks.

Funeral services were conducted

on Friday afternoon by Rev. Roy
D. Coulter, and burial Avas in the

Mount Hebron Cemeterv with grave-

side services conducted l)y his Ma-
sonic Lodge.

He was born in High ^'iew, West
Virginia, on April 12, 1891. a son of

Mrs. Retta Oakes Larrick and the

hite Da\'id Lee La.rriek. He was

married to the former Jliss Margaret

-AlcCurdy.

]\Ir. Larrick Avas a member of the

Winchester Congregational Chris-

tian Chitrch, where he was a trnst<'e

for a number of years and was also

a deacon. He served the chui'ch as

clerlv for 30 years. He was president

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
.1. G. Truitt, Superintendent

^V:lke I'hapel . . .

^|itiiigsville iS. 8.

47.85

i20.00

Dear Friends

:

Onr first report for 1954 will be

made next week. This is the final

one for the old year.

We lacked $13,025.62 of reaching

onr goal set for the general public

and the Sunday schools and churches.

From the farm, dairy, etc., we re-

ceived enough to bring our final total

to $56,126.61. That means that we

lacked $8,873.39 of reaching our goal.

I think we would have made it all

right had we not liad the drouglit and

crop and vegatable gardens failure.

As it is we are up against it. It is

not your faidt that it did not rain,

and I til ink you liave all been very

generous. Let us hope that we Jiave

a good season this year, botl4,for your

sakes and for the work we are doing

here at your orphanage.

I am most grateful for the many,

many eontributiors through our

churches, and church organizations

and otherwise wlio have contributed

liberally to the orphanage. From the

depth of my heart I wish to thank

you everyone. Best wishes to every

reader of these lines for a good year,

good health, and the blessings of God

ui)on you.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR DECEMBER 31, 105.-?.

Commodities for the Week.

Hopedale vduiig people, Gaines and fruit.

Mrs. Elsie V. Cobb, Asheville, N. C,

Shoes.

Franklin, Va., Cong. Christian Sunday

school, Gifts and clothing.

Waverly, Va., Cong. Christian Church,

Gifts and clothing.

Ladies Missionary Society, Pleasant Grove

Cong. Church, LaFayette, Alabama, Socks.

Mrs. J. H. Gwaltney and Mrs. Billy

Gwaltney, Franklin, Va., Pecans.

Windsor Missionary Aid Society, Cloth-

ing.

Mrs. Thurman Williams, Dendrnn, Va.,

Clothing.

Union Christian Cluirch, Hunterdale,

Franklin, Va., Clothing, toys and toilet

articles.

Mrs. R. Ij. Hendrickson, Lincoln, Kansas,

Coupons.

Apple's Chapel Church, Coupons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward .$21,795.12

Eastern N. 0. Conference:

Fayetteville $ 3.00

Henderson 50.00

Morrisville 7.09

Mt. Auburn 6.00

Mt. Aubui-n S. S 11.25

Pleasant Union ."iSO.OO

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Antioch, Thanksgiving ..$31.67
Bethlehem (Disp.) 10.00

Burton's Grove, Thanks-
giving 10.00

Deudron S. S 21.75

Eiire 50.00

Liberty Spring S. S 20.00
Liberty Spring, Tlianks-

giving 123.55
Mt. Carmel S. S 19.70

Newport News 422.95

Rosemont 60.00

Portsmouth, First 30.30

Richmond, First 225.50
South Norfolk 35.90

Spiing Hill, Thanksgiving 8.25

Spring Hill 8.56

Union (Surry), Thanks-
giving 83.00

Wakefield 34.85

Waverly, Thanksgiving . . 33.75

Windsor 10.00

495.19

1,239.73

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Burlington, Lakeview ...$24.38
Hurliugton, First 275.15

Burlington, First S. S. . . 825.30

Graliam, Prov. Mem.,
Tlianksgiving 25.00

Greensboro, Palm St 119.00

Pleasant Ridge, Thanks-
giving 16.00

Reidsville S. S 70.00

Sliallow Ford 71.08

Winston-Salem 50.37 1,476.28

Western N. 0. C'onference

:

All)emarle $ 25.00

Flint Hill (M) 3.48

Pleasant Hill 196.23

224.71

Virginia Vallej' Conference

:

Bethlehem S. S $16.75
Dry Run S. S 3.07

Leaksville 5.00

Newport S. S 27.79

Winchester, Special 10.00

Winchester S. S 8.34

70.95

Total $ 3,506.86

Grand total $25,301.98

Special Offerings.

AmouJit brought forward- 25,970.19

Circle No. 9, Woman's
Fellowship, Suffolk Ch.$ 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Clayton,

Oliarlotte, N. C 100.00

Sykes Plumbing & Heat-

ing Co., Burlington, N.

C 20.00

A Friend, Sanford, N. C. 5.00

A Friend, Norfolk, Va. . . 5.00

W. H. Morgan, Boone, N.

C 5.00

Fi lends. Chapel Hill, N.

C 15.00

Gibsonville Development

Co., Gibsonville, N. C. . 15.00

The Cone Foundation,

Greensboro, N. C 100.00

Z. H. Lynch, Elon College,

N. C 10.00

House Electric Co., Gib-

sonville, N. C 30.00

(Colgate - Palm Olive Co.

(for coupims) 57.70

John Chamberlin, Gibson-

ville, N. C 1.00

Miss Hazel Good, Har-

risonburg, Va 5.00

A Friend, Winchester, Va. 10.00

Mrs. C. W. Tatum, Nor-

folk, Va 5.00

Dr. T. E. Powell, Elon

College, N. C 100.00

Mrs. Stanley Kline, Elk

ton, Va 10.00

United Cong. CJhristian

Ch., Columbus, Ga 5.53

Mr. & Mrs. .T. P. Johnson,

Richmond, Va 20.00

Nancy Jo and Jimmie
Daniel, Henderson, N.

C 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Branch
and Dottie, Garner, N.

C 100.00

New Hope Christian Ch.,

Roanoke, Ala 2.38

Mr.^& Mrs. E. T. Sanders,

Burlington, N. 0., in

memory of Roy Malone 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Scott,

Burlington, N. C, in

memory of Roy Malone . 5.00

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. |ohn G. Truitt

Cl)i istian Orphanage

[Ion College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed | as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

( Name of Deceased

)

(City) (Datt of Death)

( Sui vivor to be Written

)

(Address)

Name

Address
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IN MEMOEIAIM.
(Coutiniicil rroiii page !•').)

of the Virginia Valley Central Con-

ference for ten years, and the con-

ference ]uade great advancement
nnder liis leadership.

For man}^ years he was bookkeeper

for W. E. Cooper and Son, whole-

sale grocers. Alxiut eight years ago

he became secretary-treasnrer of the

Valley Frnit and Candy Corporation.

Mr. Larrick was very active in all

branches of the Masonic Lodge. lie

was a member and Past Master of

Wineliester Hiram Lodge No. 21;

Past High Priest of John Do\'e Royal

Arch Chapter No. 21, and Past Com-
mander of Winchester Commandery
No. 12. At the time of his death he

was serving as Grand Captain Gen-

eral of the Grand Comnmndery,
Knights Templar of tlie Common-
wealth of Virginia.

S'nrvi^'ing, besides his wife and
mother, are one brother, Albert Lar-

riclv of AVinehester ; and two sisters,

Mds. Grace Dinkle of Winchester,

and Mrs. Nettie Cline of Petersburg,

West Virginia.

* * *

A RESOLUTION

Again the ]\Iessenger of Death has

invaded our ranks and removed from

our fellowship a beloved friend and
brother. Therefore be it resolved :

That whereas Roy A. Larrick, for

more than thirty-eight years a mem-
ber of this church, answered the final

roll call on December 30, 1952.

And whereas brother Larrick was
for many years a leader, holding po-

sitions of honor and distinction in

the church; having served as deacon,

trustee and church clerk, which posi-

tions he held until the time of his

home going.

And whereas he made himself

available to that higher realm of ser-

vice, having served faithfully for

ten years as president of the Vir-

ginia Valley Central Conference and
for many years on important com-

mittees; and for the past several

years a member of the executive com-

mittee of the conference, being a

member of that committee at the time

of his death. The Southern Con-

vention of Congregational Christian

Churches, in recognition of his ability

and leadership elected him a member
of the Mission Board for a term of

four years, A member of the Ex-

ecutive Board for a term of four

years and more recently had elected

him a trustee of Elon College.

And whereas brother Larrick was

l)romiiient in Masonic circles, liaxiu,!.'

ser\-ed iliraiii Ij()dg(; No. 21 as its

Worshipful Master, High Priest of

Jolm Dove Chapter, R. A. M. and

Past Commander of Winchester Com-
mandery Knights Templar. At the

time of his death he was Grand
Captain General of the Grand C^om-

mandery of Virginia, a position

Avhich indicates the love aud esteem

in which he was lield by his com-

panions.

Tliat A\e hvnubly bow to tiie will of

the Supreme Architect of the Uni-

verse who is too wise to make an error

and too good to be unldnd. Our
brother's Christian life has burn

fruit in the religious life of Win-
chester, in his church and in the li\'es

of those who knew his faith and
Christian character. Truly a friend

of the Master has been welcomed

home.

Be it further resolved that a copy

of these resolutions be sent to his

widow, his mother, a copy to The
Chrfstian Sun, the Winchester
Evening Star and a copy spread on

the ininutes of this Quarterly Con-

ference.

Robert A. Written,

Ct;Ayton a. Pugh,
Chairman Official Board.

Miss Winered WurrLocK,
Clurrch GUrh.

Passed by Quarterly Conference,

Congregational Christian Cliurch,

Winchester, Va., Jan. 6,1954.

WALKER.
A memorial service for Oaptian Ernie A.

Walker was held in the Durham Congrega-

tional Christian Cliurch .on July 6, 1953.

Captain Walker grew up in the church, was
a (lepenrlable and enthusisastic worker, and
used his talents to express his love of God.

The memories of him as a boy and as a

young man are pleasant. We remember his

consecrated life, his kindness, his affection

for his family and church, and his beautiful

voice.

May the influence of his radiant Chris-

tian life always be a guiding light in the

lives of those who knew him.

Mrs. E. J. KERNODLE,
Mrs. EGBERT S. SMITH,
Mrs. J. M. SAUNDERS.

WILSON.
Mr. Silas Wilson was bom in Halifax

County, Virginia, on October 21, 1881, and
passed away in a local hospital near his

home at Virgilina, Va. a few days short of

his 72nd birthday.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Myrtle

Nelson Wilson, eight daughters, four sons,

one sister, two brothers, a half-brother, 24

grandchildren, and one great grandchild.

Funeral services for Mr. Wilson were

conducted on October 3, 1953, by his pastor,

Rev. Mark W. Andes, at Union Congrega-

tional Christian Cliurch, Virgilina, Va. Mr.

\\ ilsnn \\ii;s ,1 litc-ldiig NU'inlier of Union.
I'.iiri.il folldwed in (lie Town Cemetery.

Alay tlie Father God bless and sustain
this f,-iniily in this hour of need.

OAKLEY.
Mis. Pearl (T. M.) Oakley, a life-long,

faitlifiil member of tlie Durliani Congrega-
tional Cliristi;in Ohun-li, died on .luue 24,

1053.

In a]ipre(i,'iti(iii of lier fine Christian

life we present these resolutions:

That her devotion and loyalty to her

faiuily and friends lie reflected in their

lives.

Thai her jiatient, godly spirit inspire

many to strive for the beauty of Christian

living, which her life exemplified.

Mrs. R. J. KERNODLE,
Mrs. ROBERT S. SMITH,
Mrs. .J. M. SAUNDERS.

LEA.

Mr. Paul D. Lee, twin brother of the late

Silas Lea, died on August 4, 1953 at the

age of 91. For many years he was a de-

voted member of the Durham Congrega-

tional Christian Church.

In memory of Mr. Lea, we wish to express

ajipreciation for his long Cliristian life; for

his strength of character; for his patience;

for his friendly disposition; for his good
influence.

Mr. Lea was a good man. Let us strive

to emulate his fine qufllities.

Mrs. R. J. KERNODLE,
Mrs. ROBERT S. SMITH,
Mrs. .1. M. SAUNDERS.

HANCOCK.
We, the members of Johnson's Grove

Christian Church, were saddened November
l!, 1953 by the passing of one of our be-

loved members, Bennie F. Hancock, Sr.

We are grateful for his Cliristiaii

character and cherish the memory of his

faithfulness which has left its influence u^ion

us.

Therefore be it resolved

;

1. That we realize God doeth all things

well and that our loss is his eternal gain.

2. That the Johnson's Grove Church of

wliich he was a member has lost one for

wliom they mourn.

3. That we extend our heartfelt sympa-
thy to his devoted family who ministered so

faithfully during his last years and com-

mend them to our Heavenly Father for

<-oinfort and peace.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family, one to "The Christian

!~'un" for publication and a copy be placed

on our church record.

MARCIA H. VICK,
Mrs. H. P. BEALE,

Committee.

THE ORPHAlNAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

II. O. Byrd, Suffolk, Va. . 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. Allen D.

Moore, Burlington, N.

C, in memory of Roy
Malone 5.00

Special Gifts 30.00

702.21

Grand total .$26,672.40

Total for the week $ 4,209.07

Total for the year $51,974.38
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CHRIST OUR EXAMPLE
The earthly hfe of the Lord Jesus furnishes to the human race a perfect

example by which to order our lives. Samt Peter urges this feature in these

words: "For even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for

us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps: who did no sin,

neither was guile found in his mouth: who, when he was reviled, reviled

not again; but committed himself to him that judgeth righteously" (I Peter

2:21-23).

In Christ we have an example of holy living. Jesus did no evil for the

thrill of the adventure, though Satan pressed him sorely with temptation on

this very line. He did not compromise with evil to save himself or his dis-

ciples from pain and opposition. He did what was right at any cost. But

if any object thai he was God as well as man, and had greater power to

serve, and no sin within to hinder, we still find the apostle Peter's exhorta-

tion binding us to obendence: "Ye should follow his steps." We can do as

well as we can, and with this God will be pleased.

In Christ we have an example of patience, and this is a universal need.

"When he was reviled, he reviled not again, but committed himself to him
that judgeth righteously." His life of patience is worthy of constant study

and imitation. The record is written down for this purpose. He shows

us how to bear up as Christians under such extreme treatment as to be

mocked, struck on the face by the hands of angry men, spit upon, betrayed

by a friend and denied by others, and to finally suffer unto death.

We have an example of diligence. He went about doing good. He
redeemed the time by diligent labor. He said: "I must work the works of

him that sent me while it is day: the night cometh when no man can work"

(John 9:4). He multiplied the fruit of his labor by calling others to his

help, and sent them out to herald his coming and prepare the way before

him. Christ lived his life in the light of eternity, nor should we think that

was easily done, and excuse ourselves from our best diligence and thrift in

the use of our time, tic was "in all points tempted like as we are, yet with-

out sin" (Hebrews 4: 15).

On the value of time, Edward Everett wrote: "Note the sublime pre-

cision that leads the earrh over a circuit of five hundred millions of miles,

back to the solstice at the appointed moment without the loss of one second

—

no, not the millionth part of a second—for ages and ages through which it

traveled that imperiled road." And it is inspiring to know that the great

Creator of this timing device in his earthly life showed us how valuable it

is to put the daily round of toil into the light of Christian consecration, and

live with the great eternity always in view.

Jesus showed us how to love his people with brotherly affection and

the unsaved with compassion. We . . . find a difference in the love of com-

passion for the unsaved and the affection we feel for the good and Christ-

like among our fellowmen. Saint John refers to this in his gracious words:

"Having loved his own which were in the world, he loved them unto the

end" (John 13: 1). This is heaven's secret revealed. God so loved that he

gave his Son, and Christ so loved that he was "the Lamb (of God) slain

from the foundation of the world" (Revelation 13:8).

—I. F. McLeister.
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t News Flashes I

\
———— ?

Youth Week is "just around the

corner.
'

' What plans has your group

made for its observance?

We learn that Dr. W. D. Timmons
has accepted the ministry of our

church at Southern Pines, North Car-

olina. We welcome, you. Dr. Tim-

mons to the Southern Convention.

There has come to our attention a

folder issued by The Association for

a Better Alamance County, titled

"Consider the Truth ..." If you

are a resident of Alamance County,

and have not seen a copy, we recom-

mend that you get a copy and read it

before February 6.

According' to announcement of re-

cent date, Talladega C'oUege received

a total of $285,819.57 from the United

Negro College Fund during 1953. Of
the amount received, $35,337.57 was
allocated for current budgetary ex-

penses. The balance, $251,482, rep-

resents a grant for the renovation of

present campus buildings and the

erection of new ones.

Nine Lutheran church bodies and
two church-related agencies in North

America sent 259 missionaries to mis-

sion fields in seventeen countries dur-

ing 1953. Not since 1946, when 308

missionaries were assigned to service,

has the total been larger. Africa re-

ceived the largest number, 86, and
India stood second in the total num-
ber of missionaries assigned last year

with 47, Japan was third with 26,

and New Guinea forth with 22.

Dr. N. G. Newman, veteran minis-

ter and gracious friend, passed away
early on Sunday morning of this

week at the home of his daughter in

Raleigh. He is survived by one son.

Dr. N. G. Newman, Jr., of Suffolk,

and two daughters, Mrs. W. H. Baker
of Newport News and Mrs. Carlyle

C-ampbell of Raleigh ; two sisters,

Mrs. L. W. Stagg of Norfolk and
Mrs. W. C. Wicker of Elon College;

three grandchildren, Carlyle Camp-
bell, Jr., of Greensboro, Mrs. Raney
Stanford of New York City and Miss

Nancy Ann Newman of Suffolk. To
each and everyone of these The Sun
expresses its deepest sympathy, and
to Mrs. House we extend our thanl^s

for the editorial in this issue.

Institute of Religion Sponsored

By Raleigh Church

The fifteenth annual Institute of

Religion, a community institution

sponsored by the United Chui'ch of

Raleigh, North Carolina, started the

past Monday, January 18, and will

continued through each Monday eve-

ning to February 22. Six distinguish-

ed speakers will discuss
'

' The Re-

sponsibilities of Freedom." The sub-

jects and speakers are : This week,

Ernest K. Lindley, Washington Edi-

tor, Newsweek, "A Responsible For-

eign Policy." January 25, Benjamin
E. Mays, president of Moorehouse

College,
'

' Responsibilities of Freedom
in Human Relations." Februaary 1,

Brooks Hayes, U. S. Representative

from Arkansas, "Foundations for

World Peace." February 8, Hod-
ding Carter, editor of The Delta

Democrat - Times, '

' The Irrespon-

sibly Free." February 15, Margaret
Frakes, associate editor, The Chris-

tian Century, " Churchwomen's Free-

dom Brings Responsibility." Feb-

ruary 22, Rabbi Abba Ilillel Silver,

The Temple, Cleveland, "The Spir-

itual Basis of Human Freedom." In

addition to the addresses at 8 p. m.,

each Monday, there will be a fellow-

ship dinner in the church basement
at 6 :00 0 'clock, followed by three

one-hour courses at 7 o'clock. These

courses are under the broad general

headings: "Alcoholism, a Public

Concern," "Today's Problems, Can
Religion Help ? '

' and '

' World Under-
standing, a Two-Way Responsibili-

ty." The general public is welcome.

Western Carolina Conference Holds

Leadership Training School

The Western North Carolina Con-

ference Leadership Training School

for officers and teachers came to a

close on Saturday evening, January

9, marking one of the most success-

ful schools ever held in this confer-

ence.

The classes were held at the Pleas-

ant Ridge Congregational Christian

Cliurch, near Ramseur, and there

was an average of about 70 officers

and teachers attending each evening.

A most interesting teachers' course

was taught by Miss lone Catton of

Chicago, 111., who is a specialist in

missionary education. The class for

Sunday school superintendents, as-

sistant superintendents and prosfjec-

tive superintendents was taught by

the Rev. Fred Register, pastor of the

Wake Chapel Congregational Cliris-

( Continued on page 7.)

Christian Educators to Meet in

Cincinnati in February

What Christian education means to

American Protestant churches and
homes will heceive full treatment

when more than 1600 lay and church

leaders meet in Cincinnati, Ohio, on

February 6-13. The occasion will be

the annual meeting of the Division of

Christian Education of the National

Council of Churches in the U. S. A.

Represented will be 39 cooperating

denominations, meeting for profes-

sional counsel, inspiration and com-

mon planning.

Also present will be representatives

of the entire organized cooperative

Christian education movement in 34

states and Canada, in which there are

organized state and city councils of

churches and religious education.

Associated together in this profes-

sional and lay meeting, unique in

American Protestantism, will be the

church educational leaders of all age

groups. Current and future relig-

ious education needs of the family,

the local church, colleges and univer-

sities, as well as the armed forces Avill

be considered.

In these meetings, started more
than thirt}' years ago, basic policies

will be decided, basic progi'ams re-

viewed and new programs authoriz-

ed. The sessions of the executive

board of the Division of Christian

Education and the administrative

committee of its commissions on Gen-

eral Christian Education and Chris-

tian Higher Education, provide an

interim meeting between the Divis-

ion's general assembly at Denver in

December, 1952, and Boston in De-

cember, 1954. More than fifty talks

and addresses are scheduled during

the weeli-long departmental, commit-

tee and public meetings which will

have as a theme, "Christ Our Unity;

Teaching Our Mission."

"Pressures and tensions in today's

world," says Dr. Gerald E. Knoff,

executive secretary of the Division,

"make all the more necessary the

command of ovir Lord to 'go and
teach'. They will gather in a cen-

tral Christian unity and at the same
time strive to perfect their skills and
understanding of the teaching task,

to help them in their ministry."

Program committees will meet, be-

ginning February 6, and the many
simultaneous section meetings Feb-

ruary 9. Meetings of executive com-

mittes, administrative committees and
executive boards of the Division and

(Continued on page 10.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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North Carolina & Virginia Laymen

Plan Conference Center Support

The N. C. and Va. Laymen's Fel-

lowship gathered by pastors and rej)-

reseutatives on January 8 at Paul's

Restaurant, Burlington, N. C, and

made definite plans to execute a pre-

vious vote that this organization take

the proposed Conference Center de-

velopment at Moonelon for its proj-

ect in 195-1. The executive commit-

tee, T. A. Vincent, chairman, called

upon the churches to meet with the

committee, and seventeen churches

sent representatives. The Moonelon

Committee of the Convention was

represented by Dr. Stanley C. Harrell

of Durham, and Dr. Henry E. Robin-

son of Burlington. Dr. Robinson

reviewed the proposed plans and

issued mimeographed sketches of the

property lay-out and of the pi'oposed

central building. The latter calls

for cinderblock and concrete con-

struction with overall dimensions of

40 by 85 feet. This building will be

added to existing construction with

the plan of following soon with cabin

groups. Pledge cards to be used by

Layman's groups are now available

with the hope that sufficient fluids

will be in hand by spring to initate

construction.

The central building has been so

planned that much of the labor and
some of the material can be contri-

buted. Work days are being plan-

ned when the sight can be leveled and

footings dug. Several of our laymen

have had recent building experience

on similiar type construction and are

confident that hundreds of dollars

can be saved through donation of

work and lumber. Lakeview, Union

Ridge, and Bethlethem are some of

the churches whose lajonen have so

contributed.

It was further suggested that if

any of our women's groups desired

to assist that their gifts be reserved

for furnishing and equipment.

Any church or organizations desir-

ing the mimeographed sheets and a

supply of the pledge cards may secure

them from Dr. Henry E. Robinson,

First Christian Church, Burlington,

N. C.

W. T. Mahan,
Secretary.

Western North CaroHna Laymen

Will Meet

Tlie Laymen's Fellowsliip of the

Western North Carolina Conference

will have its first meeting for the year

on Saturday, January ;30, with the

ladies of the Bailey's Grove Church

serving supper in the Asheboro

Church at 6:30 p. m. The cost will

be $1.25 per plate.

We sincerely hope that a group

from all our churches can attend.

Let this be one way in which the men
of the church start the New Year.

By the fact of being present at these

Laymen's Rallies we are saying that

we are interested in the work of God 's

Cliurch, and that we want to help

our churches in this area and around

the world accomplish the work that

Christ commissioned all of his people

to do.

Dr. W. W. Sloan of Elon College,

who has traveled quite a bit around

our world, will be with us in Ashe-

boro to share with us some of his ex-

periences and to shoAV pictures of

some of the people and places he has

seen in his travels.

We will be looking for men from

each of our churches in the confer-

ence, whether or not there is an

organized Laymen's Fellowship in

your local church.

Hubert L. Beane,
' Chairman.

We have too many men of science,

too few men of God.

—

Oen. Bradley.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Should the Church Speak Out on the Liquor Question
Proponents for the sale of legal liquor are ask-

ing us to ignore the moral aspects of the question.

They are asking that the issue not be brought into

the churches. They are saying that since this is a

political and economic issue the institutions of

religion had better stear clear.

The other day one of our citizens drank too

much. He got in his car and lost control while

driving down the highway. His car crashed into

an oncoming vehicle and killed a father, mother

and one child. A second child escaped injury. That

child is a student in one of our high schools.

Let those who call this a political question sit

down with this young lady and say: "We are of

course sorry for your irreparable loss and heart-

rending grief, but your family was killed by politics.

Furthermore, you have nothing to worry about fi-

nancially. Profit from the sale of liquor will help

to complete your education and take care of you

until you are self-supporting."

That young lady in her sorrow will look at

her wet friends and say with a calmness that comes

from suffering: "Politics had nothing to do with

my loss, liquor is responsible. If my education de-

pends upon profits from its sale, I want to leave

school. I much prefer to support myself than to

be supported by the profits from the sale of the

product that has not only robbed me of my real

support—my parents—but that has also put a deep

wound in my heart which will never cease to ache."

Where that pint of liquor came from does not

matter. What does matter is that I as a Christian,

a citizen of the community, and a pastor, can go

to that young lady today with the quiet ministries

of friendship, love and understanding, and share

those gifts which God has prepared for those who
have been deeply hurt. But had I voted to establish

the liquor store which sold the bottle that caused

this tragedy, and as a citizen was part owner, shar-

ing in its profits, my ministry to this young lady

would be shallow indeed.

A vote for liquor stores is a vote for increased

liquor consumption. Every person who keeps his

eyes open and believes what he sees, knows that

liquor, regardless of where it is purchased, has been

the cause of more heartaches, tears, poverty and

premature deaths than all of the wars since the

dawn of civilization. H. E. ROBINSON.

Nathaniel Gross Newman
Dr. Nathaniel Gross Newman, one of our best

loved ministers and an outstanding educator, died

in Raleigh, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Car-

lyle Campbell on Sunday, January 17, at 4:00 a.m.

He was born in Nansemond County, Virginia, Feb-

ruary 13, 1868, the son of John Bridger and Han-

nah Urquart Newman. He was one of a distin-

guished family: Dr. John U. Newman, who taught

at Elon College for 50 years. Dr. Charles E. New-

man who long served as pastor, and his sisters who
have given much to the Southern Convention.

He was educated at the Suffolk Collegiate In-

stitute, Graham Normal College and Elon College,

graduating magna cum laude. Later he continued

his studies at the University of North Carolina,

Chicago and Columbia Universities.

He was married to Kate E. Clendenin on Oc-

tober 26, 1891. Mrs. Newman died in 1940.

He was ordained on November 15, 1892, and

served the following churches in Eastern Virginia:

Berea, Holy Neck and Newport News. Later he

became college pastor at Defiance, Ohio, and then

at our own Elon College. He taught New Testa-

ment Greek while at Defiance.

In 1913 he organized the first Woman's Board

of the Eastern Virginia Conference. He served in

many capacities in Conference and Convention, in-

cluding several terms as chairman of the Board of

Publications. A historian of note, he brought wit

and sparkle to his historical sketches and writings.

After his retirement. Dr. Newman returned to

his country home, "Beech Grove," in Nansemond
County and devoted himself to the study of gen-

ealogy. In 1952 he proved himself a veteran of the

road when he attended the Claremont General

Council, being one of those traveling in a chartered

bus. Last summer he sailed to Europe in the Queen
Elizabeth and attended the International Council

in Scotland. This return to the home of his an-

cestors was in a real sense a spiritual pilgrimage.

Following the Council, he made a tour of Europe,

climaxed by a visit to Rome, Italy.

Few men have been so blessed as to age grace-

fully and to possess so fully their faculties as was

Dr. N. G. Newman.
Funeral services were conducted Tuesday af-

ternoon by Dr. H. S. Hardcastle at the Oakland

Christian Church. He was laid to rest in the church

cemetery. Truly a Prince of Israel has fallen.

JUNE JOY HOUSE.
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^Vh Come, Let Us Worships
A Sermon

By Rev. W, MILLARD STEVENS
Minister of The Congregational Christian Temple, Norfolk, Va.

Scripture: Isaiah 6.

Every man has the irresistable

urge Avithin him to worship and Avor-

ship he will, no matter how hard he

may try not to. We all adore that

which has greater value for ns, there-

fore, how and what we worship is

determined by our sense of values.

Man's greatest question is not wheth-

er he will worship but what he will

worship. One of the greatest prob-

lems of the Christian Church today

as it has been through the ages is to

direct man's worship toward God.

This is of primary importance be-

cause a man has a tendancy to be-

come like that which he worships;

that which he adores is reproduced in

liis life.

For example, if a man worships

material thiiigs he will become grasp-

ing, cold and hard like material sub-

stances in his whole life and person-

ality because these things become the

primary value in his life. All else,

his relation with people, liis daily

work, his whole energy is pointed to-

Avard grasping that which is for him

most valuable—things. This is the

great destructive force of all materi-

alistic philosophy, when they are the

basis of man's existence they destroy

his soul and he becomes no more than

a material thing.

When a man Avorships "self" and
his Avhole life revolves about himself

he becomes totally self-centered and

anything that does not point inward

toward himself is for him an enemy
and his life becomes nothing more
than frustration. It is through such

Avorship of "self" that man is put

alone on the dark lonely road of his

existence to face the enemies of mean-
ingful life and happiness and at last

he falls before them in utter defeat.

He has Avorshiped to no avail because

he has Avoi'shiped himself.

When Ave worship God Ave Avorship

that Avhich is of highest Avorth and
that Avhich can make us fit for life

and capable of significant living. The
only Avay that Ave can achieve the

God like qualities of life within our-

selves is through the Avorsliip of God.

Yon canuot Avorship God without be-

coming lilvc him. This is Avhy I feel

that the opportunity of Christian

Worship is the greatest thing that the

Christian Church has to offer the

Christian community and it is some-

thing which you cannot neglect, if

you Avotild be a Christian.

We may learn all the facts about

Christ, memorize the whole Bible and
accept all the creeds, yet if we do not

share i]i the Avorship of God all these

things become meaningless. It is

through regular and devoted worship

that Ave find the enduring qualities

of God and of life—Faith, Hope and
Love. Without these our lives be-
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"Oh Come, Let Us Worship"

Oh come, let us sing unto Jehovah;

Let us make a joyful noise to the rock of

our salvation.

Let us come before his presence with thanks-

giving;

Let us make a joyful noise unto him with

psalms.

For Jehovah is a great God,

And a King above all gods.

In his hands are the deep places of the earth,

The heights of the mountains are his also.

The sea is his, and he made it;

And his hands formed the dry land.

Oh come, let us worship and bow down;
Let us kneel before Jehovah our maker.
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come as meaningless as a drop of

Avater on a burning inferno.

God is tlie only thing in the Avhole

universe Avorthy of our Avorship be-

cause the simple meaning of Avorship

is "worth-ship" and when Ave Avor-

ship, Ave are declaring Avorth. "Wor-
tliy is the lamb that was slain," sang
the ai:gels Avho numbered "ten thou-

sand times ten thousand, and thou-

sands of thousands," and every

creature answered setting forth the

divine Avorthyness, "Blessings, and
lionor, and glory, and poAver, be unto
him that sitteth upon the throng, and
unto the lamb forever and ever."

The account of this part of St. John's
vision, therefore, rig'htly ends, "The
four and twenty elders fell down and
Avorshiped him that liveth for ever

and ever.

"

True Christian A\orship is a vital

experience Avhieh touches the depths
of man's intellect and emotions. It

reaches down into the very deptlis of

man's soul and plants there a mean-
ingful image of God. It is not a

form, an exercise, or a program but

it is an experience. It is not a ser-

mon or a ritual or a litany but an

experience of the presence and great-

ness of God and response to his call

to godliness. The form and order of

church worship is essential to the ex-

perience but the form and order is

not the worship. These are but the

frame Avorlv upon which we seek to

build the experience of Avorship, but
this frame work is essential just as

the frame Avork on which you build

your house is essential to the beauty

and strength of that house. Just so

the form of Christian Avorship is es-

sential to the vitality of your exper-

ience of that Avorship. Moreover, a

total frame work is essential to com-

plete a house and a total frame Avork

of form and order is essential to the

experience of Avorship.

A good order of Avorshiji must pro-

vide the oi:)portunity for a groAving

experience Avithin the individual

AA'orshiper, and experience Avhich be-

gins Avitli a real sense of the presence

and greatness of God; then a sense

of our OAvn sinfulness and dependence

upon God and a faith in God's wil-

lingness and ability to forgive our

sins and take us unto himself. When
Ave hav'e experienced this, then Ave

have the urge Avithin us to follow

his will for our lives, Ave want to know
Avhat he Avould have us do and hoAv

Ave can do it. After we have exper-

ienced his guiding instruction Ave

commit ourselves to this task. Then
after Ave have said, "Here am I, send

me," Ave receive his blessings and go,

knoAving that God goes Avith us.

The first experience is perhaps

hardest of all to achieve but most

important because if we miss the

sense of God's presence and great-

ness, all the rest is of no avail. Every

part of the experience of worship is

essential to the worth of the whole.

The experience which came to

Isaiali in the Temple is the experience

Avhich should be ours in every time

of Avorship. The record if that ex-

perience in Isaiah 6, is the truest

picture of meaningful Avorship ever

recorded in all literature. Look at

it for just a moment.

Isaiah entered the Temple and he

saw the presence and greatness of

God as he heard a voice cry, "Holy,

Holy, Holy is the Lord of Host : The

Avhole earth is full of his glory."

Conscious of the presence and great-

ness of God he Avas then deeply aAvare

of his OAvn sins and cried, "Woe is

me ' for I am undone ; because I am
(Continued on page 6.)
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Our Churches Report . . .
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News from Liberty Vance Indicates

Progress

From the reports given Sunday
night, January 10, 1954, at the first

quarterly conference of the Liberty

Vance Church, the church and all of

its organizations are making prog-

ress.

The pastor, Rev. W. A. Grissom,

who is now serving full time, is bring-

ing messages filled with inspiration

and thoughts for Christian living.

In prei^aration for the Christmas

season and the New Year, he used

such topics as "We Have Seen His

Star," "If Every Day Were Christ-

mas," and "He Went Home a Dif-

ferent Way." Each of these mes-

sages was filled with new thought and
ideas presenting each listener an op-

portunity to inventory the past and

make adjustments for the future.

The Sunday school superintendent,

Mr. F. B. Fuller, Jr., reported an

enrollment of 305 and an average at-

tendance of 221. With much sick-

ness and colds in the community and
12 or 15 of our young people away
in college (six of them at Elon) and
other places, we feel that this is a

good report.

The Deacons' Report showed that

three new deacons had been installed

since they last reported. They are

B. M. Newman, E. A. Joyner and S.

F. Journigan. New plans have been

made which they hope will help the

church.

The Women's Fellowship gave a

wonderful report, showing about 40

regular attendants at all meetings,

new projects being sponsored, and
all necessary funds being raised. Cir-

cle No. 1, the oldest group, ages 55

and i;p, served a delicious supper to

about 75 young people at the joint

meeting of the Liberty Vance and
Henderson groups of the Pilj:rim Fel-

lowship, Sunday night, January 10.

The counsellors of the Youth group,

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Falkner, gave

a wonderful report on the work of

our young people. Special mention
was made of their Christmas proj-

ects. They assisted the pastor and
Sunday scliool siiperintendent in

their part in tlie Christmas pageant

on wheels, which Avas jiresented in

Henderson early in December. They

visited the sick and shut in, sins'ing

carols. They gave a Christmas par-

ty, inviting all the young people who
were home from college or other

places. For some time, this group of

youth has sponsored a special Sun_-

day night service, with a well-plan-

ned and presented program. A Bi-

ble picture entitled "The Open Bi-

ble has been presented each Sunday
night immediately after the program.

These pictures leave with us some-

thing we just can't visualize by read-

ing the Bible. These meetings have

been well attended by both old and

young and much enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Puller, Jr.,

couns(41ors of the Junior group, gave

a good report, in which they urged

tlie parents of the smaller children to

bring or arrange to get the children

to this service. Their cliallenoe Avas,

"You bring them, and we will keep

them."

ilr. L. M. Grissom, the church

treasurer, gave a Avonderful report,

with all bills paid and more than

i|^l,000.00 in the treasury. Mr. F. B.

Fuller, Sr., treasurer of the ceme-

tery fund, reported all bills paid and
approximately $400.00 on hand. This

fund is used for paying a caretaker

and upkeep of the church, church-

yard and cemetery.

There are a number of activities

Avhich have not been reported, but avc

feel that we are going forAvard. Much
credit is due the faithful and liard-

Avorking leaders of our church and
its organizations for tlie Avonderful

service they have rendered. ]\lay Ave,

as Ave enter the NeAV Year, not look

on our past as a ball and chain to

hold us back, but as a map by Avhich

Ave can see tlie route Ave have travelled

and the mistakes Ave have made, and
hoAV and Avhere avc can make improve-

ments.

Mrs. Fletcher Fuller,

Church Reporter.

A Sabbath Avell spent brings a Aveek

of content,

And health for the toils of tomor-

row
;

But a Sabbath profaned, Avhat e'ei-

may be gained.

Is a certain forerunner of soi-row.

—Burns.

"OH, COME LET US WORSHIP."

(Continued from page 5)

a man of unclean lips and I dAvell in

the midst of a people of unclean

lips." He had no more than con-

fessed his sins before he experienced

deliverance through cleansing for-

giveness. It Avas then that Isaiah

could pause and listen to God. He
heard God speaking, saying, "Who
Avill come for us and whom shall we
send?" When Isaiah heard that call

he could but ansAver, "Here am I,

send me," and Isaiah Avent forth

knoAving that God Avent Avith him as

he sought to fulfill God's Avill in his

life.

It is this same experience that Ave

seek to achieve every Sunday morn-

ing in the corporate worship of the

church. It is this experience that

each of us needs every week in order

to make our lives rich and meaning-

ful. It is not enough to seek it once

a year or even once a month, Ave need

it everj^ Sunday. You should go

from your church every Sunday
knowing that you have been in God's

presence, that he has forgiven your

sins, that he has a mission for your

life and you should go fully commit-

ted to do that mission with a full faith

that he will go Avith you and Avill keep

you '

' In every good Avork to do his

will."

"Behold the Lord is in this place,

this is none other than the house of

God and the gate of Heaven." And
I saw the Lord and cried, "Woe is

me for I am undone, I am a man of

unclean lips and I dwell in a midst

of people of unclean lips," and the

Lord said,
'

' Go and sin no more. '

'

And then he said "Go and be my
disciple and lo, I am with you al-

Avays, even until the end of time."

Our church-related colleges are in

a time of crisis. They are so absorbed

by their desperate struggle for sur-

vival that they are not ahvays able

to make a crystal clear demonstra-

tion of Avhy they must surviA^e. They

are in competition Avith large, tax-

supported universities Avhich offer

free or low tuition, universities Avliich

are giant industries engaged in as-

sembly line mass production of edu-

cated people, sometimes superficially

educated people. The best defense of

these colleges is to lie frankly Chris-

tian, but they need the searching

mind and the strong arm and the

open hand of the church, too.

—Harry T. Stock.
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News of Elon College

|
8 President L. E. Smith. Elon College, N. C. tt

Our Church Related Colleges of the

Congregational Christian Church

In 1945, a jj-roup of representatives

from colleges of Congregational
Christian origin met at Eden Semin-

ary, Webster Grove, St. Louis, Mis-

souri, for a three day conference. We
discovered that there seemed to be

no organization of these institutions.

Every institution Avas attempting to

paddle its own canoe the best it could.

Our colleges seemed to have no of-

ficial connection with the church

other than the fact that they were

listed in the Yearbook as having Con-

gregational Christian Church origin.

The colleges seemed to have no feel-

ing of responsibility to the church.

In this extended conference, we
sought to discover our relation to the

church and the church's relation to

our colleges. At the close of the con-

ference, we formed the Congregation-

al Christian College Council for tlie

purpose of cooperation for mutual

benefit and of relating our colleges

more definitely to the church.

It seemed to the presidents in at-

tendance that the colleges tluit were

represented did have certain definite

responsibilities to the church and that

the church of Avhich we are a part

had a vital stake in our institutions.

Education is vital, essential, to our

growth and the development of our

resources, material and human. Re-

ligion, the Christian religion, is es-

sential to the proper development of

the total individual personalitj'. One
without the other is incomplete and
incapable of developing the indivi-

dual to tlie highest degree of moral
conception and of efficiency.

Eight years ago, there were but

eight colleges in the organization.

Today there are nineteen and very

good colleges they are. Eight years

ago, the officials of our united church

were occupied with other things.

Representing the church, they had
never given much serious considera-

tion to the survival of our colleges or

the contribution that the colleges

might make to the church. Year by
year. General Council after General

Council, these colleges have be/en

placing their claims and offering their

facilities for services to the church.

Gradually the officials of the church
gave heed to the appeals of the col-

leges and began to express an inter-

est in their survival.

Monday, January 11, officials of

the General Council and Home
Boards and official representatives of

the Congregational Christian College

Council met at the Netherland Plaza

Plotel in Cincinnati, Ohio, for a two
day conference. These representa-

tives sat down together in earnest to

discover, if possible, our mutual re-

lations, our mutual responsibilities',

and our mutual benefit, and to dis-

cover how our contributions to eaeli

otlier—the colleges to the church and
the church to the colleges— might be

clarified and multiplied. That was a

W////////////////////////////////////////////////////,

Fifth Sunday
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS ARE

PRIVILEGED TO MAKE
AN OFFERING FOR
OUR COLLEGE

* * *

Elon College
* * *

Let every Sunday school in the

Southern Convention take advan-

tage of this opportunity!

'////^//////////////////////////////////////////////////.

veiy wholesome and very encouraging

confex'ence. Tentative plans Avere

formed looking toward greatly in-

creased financial support for our col-

leges, with the hope that from the

campuses of our institutions might

come more efficient and effective

leaders for our churches in the pas-

torate and in official councils. The

officials of the General Council gave

assurance that they would do what

tliey could to influence the church

as a wliole to give more generous

support to our colleges. All felt that

in the exchange of ideas and opinions

during tliis extended conference,

forward steps had been taken that

would result in mutual benefit to our

colleges and our church within a

reasonably limited time.

*****
Apportionment Giving

Our filial report concerning the

total amount of conference appor-

tionment for 1953 has been neces-

sarily delayed. Since the college is

endeavoring to operate on a calendar

basis and since $80.89 received after

the first of the year was paid by the

churches in 1953 without designa-

tion, these contributions are counted

on 1953 apportionment.

Previously Reported $13,543.87

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Piney Plain $ 4.00

KT. C. and Va. Conference

:

Greensboro, First .$ 62..57

Western N. C. Conference

:

Big Oak $ 2.00

Pleasant Grove 10.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Bethel S. S. . . .

.'

.1? 2.32

80.89

Total to date $13,624.76

At a belated hour we are submit-

ting our first report for 1954. This

report is not a large one, but it is

encouraging. Of course, $125.00 a

week Avould by no means meet the

total apportionment, but we are a-

ware that as the weeks and months
pass, these contributions will in-

I'rease and by the end of 1954, we
sliall come near, if not completely,

reaching the amount apportioned.

The college wishes to express its ap-

preciation to oiir churches, past/ors

and friends who have given generous-

ly to the college during the past year

and to express the hope that we shall

have their cooperation and contri-

butions as we begin the New Year.

The finances of the college are in

fair condition—thanks to all who
have made contributions.

Easteni Va. Conference:

Holland $.56.00

Suifolk S. S 68.83

124.83

Total to date $ 124.83

WESTERN CONFERENCE HAS
TRAINING SCHOOL.
(Continued from page 2.)

tian Church at Puquay-Varina. Each

of these classes was greatly enjoyed

and we are sure that our teachers

and superintendents have been great-

ly benefitted by attending.

Accordhig to Mr. Theodore Cox,

the president of the Sunday School

Convention, there were more churches

represented at this school than had

been in years passed. He is highly

pleased with the interest shown in the

school and speaks with his people in

saying the work of Miss Catton and

Rev. Mr. Register is greatly aappre-

ciated by the Sunday schools of this

conference.

Mrs. Winpred Bray,

Secretary.
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A Call for Missionary Recruits

for 1954

The American Board of Commis-

sioners for Foreign Missions, the old-

est foreign missionary society in the

U. S'. A., has just issued its 1954 call

for recruits for Christian service

overseas. It seeks at least forty

teachers, doctors, nurses, social work-

ers, and ministers to work in Africa,

India, Ceylon, Mexico, Japan, the

Philippines, the Near East, and

Micronesia, South Seas.

It is not an easy job that is being-

offered qualified Christian young peo-

ple, the American Board points out,

but it is a rewarding one to those

"who have a growing Christian con-

cern and commitment, a willingness

to pioneer in the extension of the

Christian faith and a desire to serve

in the outreach of the church." The
call is for men and women who will

work with the indigenous churches of

other lands as colleagues in the train-

ing of strong Christian leadership.

"The qualifications for Christian

missionary service positions are

high," says Rev. Walter C. Tong of

Boston, Massachusetts, Candidate
Secretary of the American Board.

"The Board requires active church

participation and membership. In-

creasingly, the overseas educational

requirements demand accredited col-

lege and professional training and
experience. Good ph5'sical and psy-

chological health is necessary. Prac-

tical experience is desirable, but rare-

ly is it feasible to accept candidates

for permanent appointment over 35

years of age.

"

On the American Board list of

openings for 1954 are

:

Ordained Christian ministers for

Africa, India, Japan, Mexico aiul

Micronesia for service in both rural

areas and in cities where grave social

problems face the local Christians.

Teachers and social workers, in-

cluding a school superintendent, a

handcraft teacher, and junior and
senior college faculty members for

India, Africa, Ceylon, the Philip-

pines, Japan, the Near East, and
Micronesia.

Doctors for Africa, Ceylon, India,

and the Near East.

Nurses, one trained in public

health programs, for Africa and

India.

Secretaries, with business training

and administrative ability, for Africa

and Turkey.

Families, two for educational and

community work in Turkey, and one

for business administration and

teaching in Greece.

"The true missionary is a teacher

Avithout dogmatism, sympathetic

without crediility, simple, but never

shallow, and patient, but never sat-

isfied with small results. He uses the

influence of his unique position with

a restraint born of consciouijness

as Avell as temptations. Such mis-

sionaries 'preach' in a language that

all nations understand," says the

American Board.

Inquiries regarding these openings

may be addressed to

:

Rev. Walter C. Tong, Candidate

Secretary, American Board of Com-

missioners for Foreign Missions, 14

Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

Mission Leaders Convene

Almost three hundred delegates to

the fourth Annual Assembly of the

Foreign Missions Division of the

National Council of Churches met

at Buck Hill Falls, Penna., in De-

cember.

The keynote speaker of the open-

ing session was the Rev. Raymond
A. Dudley, American Board Secreta-

ry for India and vice-president of the

missions division, who called on tlie

missionary movement to adopt "a
compelling sense of direction."

Answering the question, "What is

the matter with foreign missions'?"

Dr. Dudley suggested: (1) Vested in-

terests pertaining to denominations,

to property and to per.sons; (2) Im-

perfect cooperation between some

home-l)ase planning and action in the

field; (3) Trying to emphasize too

many things; (4) Lack of clear com-

pelling conviction; and (5) Lack of

money—"a r^oor fifth."

—Advance.

"God is Love," Christ said. God
is lo\e—i)eriod—Avith absolutely no

limitations or exceptions.

—Clarence Foe.

Europe's Protestants Warned

Against Worship of Mary

There can be no doubt that the

deification of Mary widens the breach

between Roman Catholicism and

Evangelical Christianity, it was as-

serted recently in Berlin, Germany,

in a Protestant comment on the Papal

proclamation of 1954 as a Marian

Year.

E vangelisch-Lutherische Kirchen-

zeitung, official organ of the United

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Ger-

many, said Evangelical Christians

"have a great deal of understanding

for the characteristics of other

churches, but when they teach what

is so obviously contrary to the Scrip-

ture, we cannot but clearly and def-

initely say—No."
" It is difficult to avoid the impres-

sion," Kirchenzeitung added, "that

the emphasis given by the Roman
Church to the unique position of

Mary is a deliberate stop to all at-

tempts at meditation between the two

churches of the kind that might be

made by friends of the Una Sacta.

"However great our readiness to

further understanding, neither we

nor Roman Catholics should have any

doubt but the emphisis given by the

Roman Catholic Church to the wor-

ship of Mary goes directly against

the main emphasis of the Reforma-

tion and the basic truth of the New
Testament," Kirchenzeitung claimed.

German Protestant sources here al-

so Ciuoted a statement on the same

subject by "Le Messaher Evangeli-

que," organ of French Protestants,

which warned that "during this

year we shall have to put a great deal

of emphasis in Bible clases and in re-

ligious instruction on what the Scrip-

tures say of the Virgin Mary. '

'

"We are not entering upon a Year

of Mary or an Age of Mary," the

Pi'otestant publication in predomi-

nently Roman Catholic France said.

Adding that Protestants honor

Mary as the mother of the Lord, '

' Le

Massager Evangelique" warned that

"it would be very regretable if the

ever greater emphasis given to the

worship of Mary were to put Chris-

tians before the alternative : Jesus or

Mary."
"It happened once in the history

of Christianity that all the worship

and love of men turned to Mary, and
Christ was left in the background

as the Judge of the World," the

French publication said, but for

Protestants "this year and the com-

ing years will remain the years of

the Lord."
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C!liiirrVi Wompn at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

;Mrs. F. C. Lester, Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.
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Book Reviewers for North Carolina

Women

Mrs. "VV. T. Seott, president of the

North Carolina Women, announced

the following who have accepted re-

sponsibility for presenting the mis-

sion study books to Avomen's socie-

ties in that area.

For the foreign mission study book,

on the theme,
'

' The Life and Task of

the Church Around the World," is

Where'er the Sun, which is being re-

viewed by: Dr. W. W. Sloan, Elon

College, N. C. ; Mrs. W. W. Sloan,

Elon College, N. C. ; Mrs. IL E. Ro-

binson, 522 Park View Dr., Burling-

ton, N. C.

For the home mission study book,

on the theme,
'

' Spanish - Speaking

People in the United States," Within

These Borders : Mrs. Roy Moore, 735

Shamrock Rd., Asheboro, N. C. ; Mrs.

Carl Dawson, Elon College, N. C.

;

Mrs. H. E. Robinson, 522 Park View
Dr., Burlington, N. C.

Any society wishing oiic of tliese

reviewers to interpret either the home

or foreign inission study theme for

them should be sure to make plans

long enough ahead so as to fit into the

schedule of the "reviewer." It is

fine to suggest a preferred date and

several alternate ones, or if those are

not suitable to ask the reviewer to

suggest a time. It is also nice to

invite neighboring societies to share

in the review, so as to save time and

effort on the part of the guest speak-

er. And, of course, you will Avant to

tal\e care of their transportation ex-

pense—and maby a little extra.

* * * * *

Meeting of Woman's Auxiliary

of Berea (Nansemond)

On Thursday, December 10, the

Woman's x\uxiliary of Berea, (Nan-

semond"), held its regular monthly

meeting at the home of Mrs, Wilbur
Jones, in Driver. Mrs. Emmett Jones,

chairman of the Friendly Service

Committee, assisted by Mrs. Frank
Smith, Mrs. C. G. Wright, Mrs.

Prank Matthews, Mrs. J. C. Mat-

thews, Sr. and Mrs. I. W. Johnson,

presented the Puerto Rico project.

When tlic offering was made and
counted, we had $35.35.

Slips of paper were given the mem-
bers present, to suggest a name for

our goat, as each society raising

$30.00 to pay for the transportation

of a goat, had the privilege of nam-
ing the goat.

Five different names were suggest-

ed, })ut "Jennie Willis" had by a

lai'ge majority the largest number
of votes. So, Mrs. Russell Bradford,

our beloved and tireless worker, wh(j

is president of the auxiliary, had a

goat named in her honor.

Dr. Hardcastle had the introduc-

tion to tlie Psalm, and taught in his

own helpful manner.

Last month, this society gave

$100.00 (one hundred dollars) for

the Thank Offering.

The hostess, Mrs. Jones, served

delicious refreshments, carrying out

Christmas colors.

Note,—This report was written be-

fore Mrs, Bradford's death.

Reporter,
* # « *

Christmas Meeting at Union Grove

The Union Gro"\'e ilissionary Soc-

iety had its December meeting at the

church. The program '

' Christmas in

Puerto Rico" was given by Lucy Rae
Tedder.

During tlie business session the

group voted to pa}' for a goat to send

to Puerto Rico. The goat will be

named Ruth Voneeila, after the soc-

iety's first prsideut, Mrs. Paul Wil-

son, and the pastor's wife, Mrs. Win-
fred Bray,

A box was packed for the Elon

Orphanage and many useful gifts

were contributed.

During the social period, the group

exchanged gifts.

Lucy Rae Tedder,

Want a Good Display?

The Convention Office at Elon Col-

lege has a set of pictures, purchased

by the Women's Board, for use in our

women's societies in promoting in-

terest in our foreign mission tlieme,

"The Life and Task of the Church

Around the World."

These are 11x14 pliotos in black

and white moujited on cardboard and
consist of

:

1, The House of Good Will, Social

Centei', Guadalajara, Mexico.

2, Pastor Caleb serves comnumion
ilajuro, Micronesia,

3, The New Park Hill Church,
Denver, Colorado,

4, (Jlinic at EUeniko, Greece,

5, Church School is over at

Quebrada Seea, rural church in Puer-

to Rico,

6, Robert Grant is telling a story,

Kyoto, Japan,

7, The Thrift Shop at Piedmont
College, Demorest, Georgia,

S, Tilemaking at industrial scliool,

Angola, Portuguese West Africa,

9. Chemistry class at Union Col-

lege, Tellipallai, Ceylon,

10. Road Building, Swannanoa
Work Camp, North Carolina.

11. Repairing home for a new
family, Brick Rural Life School, N.

C.

12. Rev, Harold Ileckman and
plane—Powder Riber Parish, Mon-
tana,

To secure them drop a card to Miss

Coghill's secretary, ]\Iiss Doris Bos-

well, Convention Office, Elon Col-

lege, N, C, There is no charge, ex-

cept the postage. They cost $10,00

and ought to be put to good use by
our churches. Plan to have them on
display when the foreign mission

study book is being reviewed, or at

some other special time.

Men Grow into the Lord's Prayer

<_)nce when Jesus had been praying,

the shine on his face made one of his

disciples exclaim wistfully, "Lord,

teach ITS to pray, as John also taught

his disciples.
'

' It seejns that Jesus

had been careful not to burden his

disciples with rules and forms of

prayer. But in answer to this re-

quest, he gave tliem what is known
as tlie Ijord's Prayer, We all love to

repeat its very words, and will do so

to tlie end of our days. But it was
not pj'imarily intended as a ritual.

It is rather an outline of the scojie of

acceptable prayer, and as one studies

it he is increasingly amazed at the

extent to which it voices every need

of our human nature, and is absolute-

ly pure of any elements that have

been outgrown in the broadening ex-

perience of the race. Men grow into

the Lord's Prayer, ratlier than away
from it. —Rollin H. Walker.
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^lA Page^ for Our Childrefi^
\

Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls

:

This ^veek a very great man in oui-

eliureh difd. He was Dr. N. G. New-

man and one of the first ministers I

e^ er remembered seeing. He looked

and acted like a minister at all times.

Dr. Newman was full of fun and

enjoyed telling funny stories. He
had trav eled a lot and had many in-

teresting tilings to share. IHs family

life had been very happy and he en-

joyed living in the fullest and best

sense.

No one enjoyed the eouneil trip

to California more than he did. He
walked like a man of 45 and not one

in his 80 's. After he came home
from Europe last summer, our family

had a pleasant evening with him at

the home of his niece, Miss Lila New-
man, at Elon College. He told us

about tlie ship on which he sailed, the

plane that carried him from Eng-

land to Paris, France, and the lonli-

ness he experienced in that big city.

He described well the lads and las-

sies, tlie castles and lochs of Scotland,

but best of all, was his description of

slowly pacing Rome where St. Paul

had trod.

Pew men liave known their fami-

lie history ;is well as he did, or the

history of their country, state and
cliurch. He sometimes spent days

seeking out some phase or event of

history, p(n-ing o\er books and old

papers.

He sex'ved my church as pastor,

he was a friend of my family for 60

years, he assisted at my wedding, lie

helped to bury our dead, and rejoiced

when our little ones arrived. He
was a great, land, gentle, intelligent

man and he left behind untold good.

We are grratful to have knoAvn him
and sliared in his beautiful life.

Fear Infection

By Mabi.e-Ruth Jackson.

Isxitcd by the National Kindergarten

Association.

'

' Stewart is such a darling,
'

' his

grandmother, Mrs. Manson, said to

me. ''I just adore him. I'd give up
;iny engagement 1 had to stay \\itli

him wlien P;nil and Diane want to

go out. Put, no! They hire a baby
sitter."

I know my friend was deeply hurt

because her son and his wife rarely

left their little boy with her. It

seeuK^d selfish and callous on their

part, I thought. Why should they

deprive their child's grandmother of

this pleasure?

I found out later, when I went to

stay for a few days with Mrs. Man-
son. We drove over to the son's

house to make a call. The door was

unlocked and we went in, but no one

was in sight. Then, hearing a slight

sound, we looked up. There stood

Stewart in his sleeping garments at

the head of the stairs. Evidently he

had just awakened from his afternoon

nap.

"Hi, Gram," he murmured.

"Hello, darling!" She held out her

arms.
'

' Come down and give your

grandmother a big hug."

Stewart smiled sleepily and, slip-

ping his small body through the ban-

isters, commenced to edge his way
doAvn on the narrow margin of the

steps outside.

"Oh, Stewart, don't!" cried his

grandmother. Her face was all

screwed up with apprehension.
"You'll fall!"

Stewart placidly continued his de-

scent on the outside of the banisters.
'

' Please, Stewart ! '

' Mrs. JManson

clasped her hands tightly. "Get
back inside!"

Her daugliter-in-law appeared at

the head of the stairs then and came
down. "Hello, Mother," she said

calmly, just glancing at her small

son. "How are you?"
"Diane, do you allow Stewart to

come down the stairs that way? It's;

very dangerous. Why he might—

"

"Oh, he's all right," Diane said

unconcfrnedly. "He's often done it.

Boys always like to clamber around. '

'

I could see that Mrs. Manson
wasn't mollified nor convinced, but

she evidently thought self-restraint

was the best part of wisdom. Before

my visit was completed I saw other

instances of grandmother's constant

fear that Stewart Avould hurt himself

in some way. He had been given a

small liicycle for liis birthday. With
great determination, lie set liimself

to learn to ride. He fell off again and

again. It was agony for his grand-

mother to watch him.

At the playground park, where
Mrs. Manson and I, took him one

afternoon, she tried to distract his

attention from a crude sort of merry-

go-round. Stewart didn't protest

much, but when his grandmother

crossed the lawn to speak to a friend,

he ran and caught hold of the re-

volving apparatus, where several

other children were enjoying them-

selves. In his haste, he fell and skin-

ned his nose a little. He picked him-

self up, felt his nose, then again

caught hold of the merry-go-round.

This time he didn't fall. I hoped his

grandmother hadn't noticed.

It was easy for me to see, after

that why the child's mother kept him
and his grandmother apart as much
as possible. It wasn't selfishness nor

callousness. She just didn't want
her child to be infectfed with fear

—

fear that could be a handicap to him
all the rest of his life.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS TO
MEET IN CINCINNATI.

(Continued from page 2.)

of the Commission Avill be held Feb-

ruary 12-1 3.

The Student Volunteer Movement
and the United Student Christiau

Council, Avhieh became affiliated with

the National Council of Churches last

fall and which are related to the Com-

mission on Christian Higher Eluca-

tion, will be officially welcomed at

Cincinnati.

Public highlight will be the mass

meeting in Emorj^ auditorium at 8

p. m., February 9. Charles Temple-

ton, National Council of Churches

evangelist, will deliver the theme ad-

dress on "A Total Witness in the

Teaching Task." At that time also

the annual Russell Colgate Distin-

guished Service Citation Avill be pre-

sented to the lay person who has made

an outstanding contribution to Chris-

tian education. Tliis year's winner

is Cleveland E. Dodge of New York,

industrialist and civic leader.

What denominations and state and

city councils of churches can do

through TV will be portrayed in the

leadership section by I. Keith Tyler,

director of radio education at Ohio

State University. Jean Eraser of

Geneva, Switzerland, youth secretary

for the World Council of Churches,

and Wilmina Rowland of New York

City, youth secretary for the World

Council of Christian Education, will

liighlight tlie youth work section in

(Continued on page 15.)
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Youth at Work in the Church
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Relax With Max

The Greensboro Daily Nrivs is run-

ning a contest to find the child most

nearh^ like Dennis, the Menace. (Jne

of the candidates for the honor is

reported to have taken the hammer
and a screwdriver to the back of his

parents' T-V set, stating, "I'm gonna

let all those people out."

* * *

Any of yon ever tried to do a whole

semester's work in the last week of

the semester? Rather difficult, isn't

it? (Did you ever try, Max?)
* * *

Whatcha doing at your church

during youth week ? Ask your pastor

to let the young people have one of

the Sunday morning worship ser-

vices. AVouldn 't be surprised if he '11

be happy to sit in the congregation

and worship as you lead the service.

Dugan was hailed into court for

disturbing the peace.

"And you stand there and try to

tell this court that you're a peaceful

man ? that you love peace and peace-

ful men ? '

'

"T certainly do," replied Dugan.

"Then Avhy did you drop that brick

on Constable Clancy's head?"
"Well," said Dugan, "after I had

dropped that brick on his conk, you
never saw a more peaceful man than

Clancy."

Suppose You Were an "Illegal"

Refugee in Berlin

Bfi Rev. PhhjIP R. Hoh,
Lutheran Relief Representative

in Germany.

You're lucky. You're not in the

situation this article describes—not

yet. But this might have been a story

about you. It is about people who are

like you, only they live or have lived

in the East Zone of Germany.

Suppose you had been in their

place. You, too, would have to make
up your mind about the big question

:

shall we stay or shall we flee? It

woiild be up to you to decide. Here
are some of the facts that would
help you to make your decision.

You are one member of a family

of four. There is father, mother, teen-

age son, and a six-year-old daughter.

You live iji a nice stone house, flower

boxes at all the windows.

One of the prize pieces of your
furniture is the radio. It's been fix-

ed so that only one station can be

tuned in. Need it be said who con-

trols that one station? The teen-age

son knows something about radio and
has fixed it again. You can hear the

M'estern station RIAS and get non-

Communist news, too. But, of course,

the iH'oblem of radio news is only

one of many problems. And most of

these problems cannot be fixed like

your radio. So yon think of leaving

the Zone.

If you decide to do so, you have to

take a train to West Berlin. Prom
there you will, perhaps, be able to go

to Western Germany. From there

you may, perhaps, get a chance to go

overseas. That's what you hope.

Let's see what kind of life you
would really face in West Berlin.

You would enter on foot, register

with the c'liy officials and then be

quizzed by the Allied authorities.

The West German authorities would
ask you to prove you had fled the

East Zone because you were in im-

minent danger of life and limb, that

if you stayed you would have been
killed or jailed or shipped somewhere
inside Russia to a slave labor camp.

You know you couldn't prove it.

It means you would be classified

as an "illegal" refugee. Your pres-

ence is recognized— period. You
have no right to a job. You have no

right to be flown out to Western Ger-

many. You have no right to govern-

mental relief. In fact you have no
right whatsoever—only tacit permis-

sion to stay.

How long can j'ou stay? Nobody
knows. ]\Iaybe for the rest of your
life.

But you would need a place to

sleep. Well. If all four of you had
come, it might be complicated. After

the registration was over, youd be

on your own. Maybe you could find

some bombed-out cellar. . . . You
could steal some tin or oil-papei-

somewhere, fix some sort of a fairly

leakproof roof—unless it rained luird.

Then what about eating? The lit-

tle money you may have brought with

you froni the East is practically

worthless. . . . Since you would be

an "illegal' refugee, chances for a

job would not exist. People would

be fined if they employed you.

You would have only the clothing

y(>u were wearing when you came.

If you had carried a suitcase across

the border, they would have arrested

you. When what you have wears out

—well—it's just too bad. . . .

The situation that your flight had
brought you wouldn't be very bright.

Still, there would have been one

basic reason for which you decided

to go West. Spell it out with capital

letters. When you don 't have it, that

is the way to spell it—PREED( ).AI

!

That brings us back to what could

have made j'ou decide to leave your

little stone home in the East Zone. It

Avould have been what life there had
in store for you.

For the father : steady work at very

low pay. Not enough food for the

family; just enough for clothing.

Then; two hours every day compul-

sory classes for all workers—indoc-

trination, the Communist Party line.

Lies and lies and lies that ha^•e to be

believed. . . . Your fellow workers

and former friends ready to turn you
in to the police if you make one wrong
statement or express one contrary

opinion.

For the mother: since she is pi'ob-

ably working, the same. Then the

burden of bringing up a family in

a spiritually immoral environment.

The children ai'e brought up on lies,

hatred, distrust, anti-Christianity.

For the teen-age boy : Writing sca'-

eral school themes a week (igai)ist the

Americans, against the church, con-

demning Jesus Christ, praising the

(.'ommunist party. You know you

are lying, but ... if j'^ou stay, you
will cA'cntually go under.

For the six-year-old girl: a little

too young to know what's going on.

It may be the worry about the little

daugliter that made you decide to flee.

You don't "want her to grow up be-

licvijig that Jesus is a myth. You
don't want her to hate America, to

despise the church, to ignore the

AVord of God. But if you give her

the truth, she will somewhere sooirer

or later say,
'

' But Daddy said ..."
And if she does that she may never see

her parents again If you Avait until

she is old enough to un.derstand, she

will never believe you.

So there, if you were living in the

East Zone, would be the problem you
would have to consider. Since you
are not in the East Zone—it is up to

you to help the people who must make
the hard decision.

—

Lutheran News.
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II Sunday School Lesson N
Si/ Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D, D.

"Doing the Works of God"

Li:sso'<r V-

—

Tanuary 31, 1954.

Memory SETiEcrioN : "Z came that

they may have life, and have it

ahniiclantly.''—John 10 :10.

Background Scripture : John 4 : 43-

5:47.

Devotional Reading: Romans 12:1-

13.

The Helpless.

"Now tJiere was in Jerusalem b;>'

the sheep gate a pool, in Hebrew call-

ed Bethesda, with five porches. In

these lay a multitude of invalids,

blind, lame, paralyzed." It Avas a

sight to cause a lump to come into

one's throat, and to tug at one's

heart. Look at them, folks Avho were

blind, folks Avho were lame, folks who
were paralyzed. Look at their

faces ! Listen to their complaints

!

Here was human misery in the mass.

It is quite likely that most folks stay-

ed away from the place. It was per-

haps difficult to sleep the night after

one looked upon so much suffering

and misery and hopelessness.

There was one man there who was

especially to be pitied. He had been

ill for thirty-eight years. That is a

long time to be ill! And his illness

was all the more unbearable because

many others had been cured by the

healing waters of the mineral spring,

while he, lacking a friend to help

him in, was unable to take advantage

of the propitious moment when the

waters had special curative powers.

He had lost hope and had lost heart.

Perhaps it is not overdrawing the

picture too much to say that those

people at the pool of Bethesda rep-

resent so manr people in our modern
world who are without Christ, hence

Avithoiit hope. There are so many
Avho are blind, who do not see the

truth as it is in him; so many who
are lame, Avho haltingly walk in the

way of righteousness; so many who
and paralyzed, whose wills are dead,

and -who iiave lost their initiative and
their poA\(>r to do anything. And
many of them have been a long time

in that state.

The Hopeful.

These folks Avere hopeful. That
was an important thing. At least they

had the desire to get well. Every

day they drag'ged themselves or

Avere helped by others, to this pool,

the waters of Avhich reportedly had
curative ]M)wers. When the spring

bubbled up, whoever first got into

the water was healed of his disease.

Explain it however you will, the

thing worked. Folks had been healed

by the mineral waters in the spring.

Again these folks are representative

of modern folks. Peoj^le are ahvays

hopeful that some new nostrum, some
new treatment, will restore them to

health and strength. People travel

far and Avide and spend great sums in

the hope that they will find healing

of body and mind in some fashion or

other. And often they folloAv Avild

theories and resort to strange devices

to bring this to pass. There are many
Avho capitalize on the human desire

to be Avell. Think of the claims made
for man^^ "patent medicines" as an
example.

The Helper.

Jesus had come up to the feast of

the JcAvs. Where could he be found ?

After Aval king thirty miles, Avould he

be resting in the house of a friend?

Would he be sitting somewhere in the

sliade, talking Avith the scholars? Not
he. He was in the midst of the needy
people—he Avas at the pool of Be-

thesda. As Dr. Mead says, "Jesus
spent a great deal of time Avith the

sick and the needy avIio needed a

physician most, and little time Avith

the rich neurotics Avho might have
paid liini Avell and wasted his time."

God is in the midst of suffering hu-

manity. He takes upon himself our
infirmities and our sorrows and our
sufferings. He is nigh unto those Avho

are of a broken heart. He is near
unto those Avho are sick and in need.

The Help.

"Do you Avant to be healed?"
Thus did the Master address the help-

less cripple Avho had been that Avay

thirty-eight years. What a foolish

question! No, not foolish at all. It

Avas a very practical and penetrating
question. That felloAV had been there

so long that he actually liked it. Ly-
ing in the cool shade of that porch
was much better than Avorking in the

hot sun. He Avas "enjoying poor
health." There Avas little spirit in

him. His ansAver Avas a Avhine and a
complaint. In time selfishness and

laziness had become a disease hard to

cure. Jesus had to arouse a desire to

get Avell before he could do anything.

The man had to want to get well be-

fore Jesus could help him.

"Do you Avant to be healed?" Do
you, really? Honest to goodness,

cross your heart? How about it, Mr.
Alcoholic, Avho knows Avhat is the

cause of your ill health, j'^our inef-

ficiency, your domestic trouble, your
inability to keep a job? Do you want
to be healed, do you Avant to be healed

badly enough to give up drinking?

HoAv about it, Mr. Cigarette Smok
er, Avho knows that that cough is

caused by smoking, Avho suspects that

appetite would be better, physical

tone higher, general Avell-being great-

er of you gave up smoking? Do you
Avant to be healed badly enough to

stop smoking?

HoAv about it, Mr. Dyspeptic, who
knoAvs that a great deal of your
trouble is caused by over-eating, or

eating the Avrong kind of food, or

eating irregularly? Do you want to

be healed badly enough to be temper-

ate in your eating, to control your

appetite?

IIoAV about you, Mr. or Mrs. Over-

Aveight, who knows that the reason

you are piling on the fat and losing

the "battle of the bulge" is because

you are eating entirely too much,

and especially too much of the fatten-

ing foods ? Do you want to be healed,

badly enough to say "No" to the

second helping, and to cut out banana

splits and chocolate nut sundaes, and

candj' ?

HoAv about you, Mr. or Mrs. or Miss

Chronically-Ill? Honestly now, don't

you rather like being made the center

of attention, being Avaited on, being

coddled, don't you rather enjoy poor

health ? Wouldn 't jon rather endure

some of the incouA'eniences of ill-

health than to do an honest day's

work? Wouldn't you rather be on

pension than on the payroll?

Do Ave want to be healed? Do we
Avant to be good men and good Avom-

en, badlj' enough to discipline our-

selves and deny ourselves and take up

our Cross and folloAV Christ? That

question Avhich Jesus asked the crip-

ple is one of the most peneti^ating and

devastating questions that can be

asked.

The Howlers.

At Jesus' Avord the man, rose up,

took his pallet under his arm and

Avalked aAvay. And that started

something sure enough. The proud,

blind, ju'cjudiced Pharisees raised a

(Continued on page 15.)
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Joint Meeting on Church

Architecture

American cliiircli architecture is

acquiring a "new look" in an era of

building' tliat dwarfs anything in

tlie past.

This is the news that comes from

the annual Joint National Conference

on Church Architecture held in

Knoxville, Tenn., last week and which

attracted more church architects and

leaders tlian any previous session.

Spurred by increasing demands

for edifices that retain a worshipful

atmosphere and at the same time ac-

comodate the needs of a 20th Century

cliurch program, architects are turn-

ing their backs on traditional Gothic

and Colonial styles in which they

were schooled.

A hundred-year era in Avhich the

Gothic spire has been exalted as the

"trademark" of Christian architec-

ural style is coming* to an end as

architects turn to contemporary de-

sign functionally superior, utilizing

building materials of the plastic age.

"Improved techniques and the

growing acceptance of 20th Century

designing are rapidly bringing to the

American continent a new, fresh and

vigorous architectural expression

worthy of the current resurgence of

religious interest," declared Dr. C.

Harry Atkinson, director of the

Bureau of Church Building and

architecture of the National Council

of Churches.

He acknowledged that the "new
look" tends to be "cold" and "an-

gular" but that the importance of

form and beauty as adjuncts to wor-

ship have been stressed in most of

the hundreds of churches visited.

Dr. Atkinson, who is concluding

his first year as successor to the late

Elbert M. Conover as director of the

bureau, said that 1954 probably will

be the greatest year in the history

of church building. He estimated

that the dollar volume would exceed

$500,000,000 compared with a govern-

ment estimate of $473,000,000 ^in

1953. Many denominations are en-

gaged in multi-million dollar build-

ing fund campaigns.

The joint conference which at-

tracted nearly 200 architects and

church leaders was sponsored by the

bureau and the Church Architectual

Guild of America.

Pledges to Church Building Loan

Fund Campaign

Below is given the complete list of

churches that have sent in their

pledges to the Cliurch Building Loan

Fund campaign to date, togetlier with

the aiumount of each pledge. We
suggest that this page be preserved

for future reference, as hereafter on-

ly the names of additional churches

will be printed. If you have not sent

in your pledge, it should be made
witliout further delay.

Cliurch and Pastor Amount

Va. Valley Central Conference:

Antioch—E. J. Rohart $ 343.00

Bffliol—II. V. Ilarmriii 377.00

Bethlehem—Ralph M. Gait 106.00

Dry Run—R. E. Newton 129.00

Joppa—R. E. Newton 52.00

Leaksville—R. E. Newton 436.00

Mt. Lebanon—R. E. Newton . . . 211.00

Mt. Olive (R)—H. V. Harnian . 267.00

Newport—R. E. Newton 426.00

Winchester-R. A. Whitteu 1,101.00

Wissler'3 Cliapel—Ralph M. Gait 60.00

$ 3,696.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Barrett's—James W. Madreu . .. $ 204.00

Berea (Great Bridge)—H. E.

Crutchfield 1,197.00

Berea (Nans)—H. S. Hardcastle 872.00

Bethlehem (Disp)—John Gallo . 459.00

Bethlehem (Nans.)—R. E. Brit-

tle 2,040.00

Burton's Grove—J. W. Madreu . 153.00

Cypress Chapel—Earl T. Farrell 1,321.00

Damascus, Sunbury— T. Fred
Wright 775.00

Franklin—Harvey L. Carnes . . . 2,132.00

Holy Neck—Allen Hurdle 1,270.00

Holland—J. H. Lightbourne, Jr. 1,913.00

Hopewell—I. W. Rackley, Jr. ... 464.00

Isle of Wight—Ellis N. Clark . 200.00

Johnson's Grove—Harvey L. Car-

nes 100.00

Liberty Spring—Jesse H. Dollar 1,591.00

Newport News—A. Lansou Gran-

ger, Jr 3,264.00

Norfolk, Bay View— 724.00

Norfolk : Christian Temple—W.
Millard Stevens 5,330.00

Norfolk, Rosemont—Melvin Dol-

lar 2,800.00

Norfolk, Central—J. Everette

Neese 877.00

Oakland—H. S. Hardcastle 1,570.00

Oak Grove—Earl T. Farrell 205.00

Portsmouth, First-W. P. Smith 1,410.00

Portsmouth, Shelton Memorial

—

Thomas U. Britton 683.00

Portsmouth, Elm Ave.—Clyde O.

Koon 704.00

Richmond—Roy O. Helfenstein . 1,459.00

South Norfolk—O. D. Poythress 2,500.00

Suffolk— 6,290.00

Union, Southampton — Clyde

Fields 928.00

Wakefield—James W. Madren . 459.00

Windsor—Ellis N. Clark 500.00

$44,454.00

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Amelia $ 400.00

Antioch—W. A. Rich 203.00

Beulah— 517.00

Bethlehem—W. A. Rich 132.00

Chapel Hill—R. L. Jackson 509.00

Fayetteville—Carl Wallace 300.00

Fuller's Oliapel—E. M. Carter . . 324.00

Henderson—J. F. Apple 1,087.00

Hope Mills—Carl Wallace 195.00

Lee's Chapel—Bill Simmons .... 166.00

Liberty Vance—W. A. Grissom . 1,283.00

Morrisvillo—E. M. Powell 207.00

Mt. Auburn—W. A. Rich 523.00

Mt. Carmel—W. A. Rich 203.00

Mt. Gilead—W. A. Rich 332.00

Plymouth 299.00

Raleigh

.

975.00

Sanford—Will B. O'Neill 1,000.00

Shallow Well—Julius Rice 300.00

Southern Pines—Vacant 1,081.00

Tuiiicr's Chapel—Julus Rice 300.00

Wake Chapel—F. P. Register . . 1,500.00

$11,830.00

Western N. C. Conference:

Asheboro—P. 0. Lester $ 775.00

Albemarle—S. E. Madren 885.00

Bailey's Grove—Avery Brown . . 88.00

Flint Hill (R)—Avery Brown.. 127.00

Hanks Chapel—R. T. Qrisson . . . 694.00

L'-kIi Point—Guy H. Veazey ... 426.00

Lil.erty— L. M. Persnell 301.00

Pleasant Ridge—Max Vestal . . . 595.00

Pleasant Unicm—B. H. Lowder-
milk 300.00

S<iphia—Avei-y Brown 260.00

Spoon's Chapel—Max Vestal .... 132.00

Union Grove—Winfred Bray . . . 246.00

$ 4,629.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Apple's Chapel—John R. Ijuekey $ 1,.1C3.00

Berea—Herman L. .Johnson .... 570.00

Bethel—T. D. Sutton , 593.00

Burlington

:

Beverly Hills—W. W. Snyder 400.00

Lakeview—Curtis Young .... 82.50

(ioncord—T. D. Sutton 460.00

Rlon College—H. P. Bozarth . . . 2,450.00

(ireeusboro, Calvary C^)ristian

—

Thumian F. Bowers 688.00

Greensboro, First—W. E. Wisse-

man 3,292.00

Greensboro, Palm St.—Mack V.

Welch 1,243.00

Graham, Providence Memorial

—

F. E. Reynolils 405.00

Haw River—Dwight Jackson . . . 1,065.00

Hebron—Mark W. Andes 359.00

Ilendersonville—0. M. Heymann 160.00

nines' Chapel—John Littikin . . 697.00

Hopedale—J. Harold Loman . . . 603.00
Howard's Chapel—.J. Harold Lo-

man 391.00

Ingram—W. T. Madren 975.00

Kallam Grove—C. Fred Allred . 344.00

Long's Chapel 681.00

Mount Bethel—O. Fred Allred . . 213.00

M(intieello—John Littikin 4G0.00

Mt. Zion—Thomas D. Sutton . . 600.00

P fafftown—W. J. Andes 258.00

Pleasant Grove—W. T. Madren . 814.00

Pleasant Ridge—W. E. Wisseman 364.00

Reiilsville—T. G. Humphries 3,000.00

Shallow Ford—R. M. Petersen . . 1,057.00

Tryou—Orville H. White *250.00

Union (NC)—K. D. Register . . 1,395.00

Union (Va)—Mark W. Andes . . 1,498.00

Winston-Salem—W. J. Andes . . 814.00
Zion—Fred H. Wrenn (Student) 75.00

$27,659.50

SUMMARY BY CONFERENCES.
Conference Quota Accepted

Va. Valley $ 5,736.00 $ 3,690.00

Eastern Va 51,000.00 44,4,54.00

Eastern N. C 17,690.00 11,830.00

Western N. C 11,476.00 4,629.00

N. C. and Va 50,552.00 27,659.50

Totals $136,454.00 $92,274.50
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

We were shocked and grieved here

at the orphanage to hear of the death

of Mrs. Russell T. Bradford. She was

a classmate of mine at Elon, and what

a lovely, cultured womini she was.

Her father the late J. O. Atkiiison

was one of the leading spirits in the

development of the orphanage. Ho

presented it to the Southern Conven-

tion near and far just as he boosted

every enterpi-ise of our church. Mrs.

Bradford was in every way worthy

of her noble parents. Both she and

her husband were always very dear

friends of mine. Two reports now

of the orphanage have carried many
memorials to her and most appropri-

ately so.

The giving of memorials is a tine

way to continue the work of those who

have gone on to that better land.

Many friends have asked us to refrain

from listing their names in coinie<--

tion with such memorials as they

wish all the honor to be bestowed on

the name of the person memorialized.

The donor's name is listed in our

records along with the amount given.

We hope many friends will approve.

A card of acknowledge is sent to the

bereft family and an acknowledge-

ment is sent to the donor. Verses by

the writer as follows are on the cards

mailed

:

Noble lives aren't ended

But glorified above,

When kindness is extended

Through thoughtful acts of love;

Tlie blessed art of giving,

Wlien heavenly life is won,

Is passed on to the living

In noble deeds they've done.

And we may show the measure

Of what their lives were worth

By i3assing on the treasure

They've helped us witli on eartli;

And may there be joy in kiuiwing

That those liere left behind

Have leaiTied the art of sliowing

Tlieir ways of being kind. (JGT)

Our report is good this week and

most gratefully received. How 1

wish there were some way of breacli-

ing the gap we suffered at the year's

end!

Two donations from Dr. Roc1^a\'('11

Harmon Potter and First Congre-

gational (,'hristian C-hurcli of Ports-

mouth have come in on the payment
of freight on the two carloads of hay.

The freight amounted to $163.67.

We appreciate more tlian I can tell

you tlic Iiay, and A\e AN'otdd like to

tliaiik ('Neryone Avlio helped with this

most excellent project.

Our children are all well and hap-

py. Our matrons are doing a good

job, and we are all hoping and pray-

ing for a good year. We are doing

everything we can to keep expenses

down. 'We are trying to envision a

rich fi'uitage in fine training for

every l)oy and girl here. It is our

daily aim to make this as nearly a

real home for these children as we
jiossibly can. I have on my desk

now a letter from a boy who was here

wlien I came and whom I had the joy

of lielpiiig to ti'ain for four of his

yi'ars. He says: "I was raised there

and I ajipreciate everything I sot or

that was ever done for me, and I am
proud of being raised there, too . . .

I am liking the Air Force better

every day." 1 am proud of him and

if you could read the whole letter

you would be too. Another one of

our boys is in the same barracks in

San Antonio, referring to him he

says; "A)id he is liking it even better

than I do." Yes, they were trained

to be fine men and they are.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR JANUARY 14, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Mr. J. H. Johnson, Norfolk, Va., 50

copies of "The Upper Koom."
Mrs. Jolin Miller, Elkton, Va., Coupons

and soap.

Lamm Clctliing Co., Burlingto7i, N. C,

Overcoat.

A Friend, Clothing.

Miss Nancy Ann Newman, Suffolk, Va.,

Clothing.

Mrs. J. J. Daniel, Henderson, N. C,
Coat and hat.

Miss Silvia Hinn(ini, Elon C^ollege, N. C,
Prinking glasses.

Miss Frances P. Lowe, Suffolk, Va., Cou-

pons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Auburn S. S $ 77.37

New Elam 25.00

Piney Plain 4.00

106.37

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Newport News S. S $13.50

13.50

N. O. and Va. Conference:

Pfafftown $ 8.00

Greensboro, First 222.00

230.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Big Oak $ 2.00

Pleasant Cross 9.45

Pleasant Grove 10.00

Pleasant Union 15.25

36.70

Virginia Valley Conference:

Bethel $ 2.00

2.00

Total $- 388.57

Special Offerings.

Vanceville Sunday School,

Tifton, Ga $ 3.00

David T. Fuller, Hender-

son, N. 0 5.00

Mrs. M. R. Rea, Charlotte,

N. C 25.00

Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Fuller,

Harrisonburg, Va 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. N. C. Eudd,
Brown Summit, N. C. . 10.00

W. B. Terrell, Warrenton,
N. C 10.00

Miss Florence Pennebaker,

Virgilina, Va 15.00

A Friend, Greensboro, N.
C 25.00

D. H. Carlton, North
WilkesboTo, N. C 10.00

Burlington Drug Co., Inc.,

Burlington, N. 0 100.00

Mrs. K. C. Field, Holyoke,

Mass 2.00

W. Dennis Madry, Bur-

lington, N. C 10.00

Park Ave. Cong. Church,

Arlington, Mass 25.00

(Continued on page 15.)

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. |ohn G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datf of Death)

(Survivor to be Written ) (Address)

Name

Address
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In Memoriam

VELLINES.
Whereas, God lias in liis infliiilc love seen

fit to call to his reward, our beloved mem-
ber and co-worker, Mrs. Tiny Vellines, and

we, as a ehureli wish to record our apprecia-

tion and sorrow in our loss.

Therefore, be it resolveil

:

That the Isle of Wiglit Christian Church

and Woman's missionary Society has lost one

for whom it mourns.

That we extend to the family our heart-

felt sympathy and earnest prayers that

God's blessing- may rest upon their sad

hearts and give them comfort.

Mrs. W. J. DARDEN,
Mrs. E. r. WHITLEY,
Mrs. H. M. WILSON,

C'ommittee.

TURNER.
Whereas, God has in his infinite love seen

fit to call to his reward, our beloved mem-
ber, Lewis A. Turner, and we, as a church,

wish to record our appreciation and sorrow

in our less.

Therefore, be it resolved

:

That the Isle of Wight Christian Church
has lost one for whom it mourns.

That we extend to the family our heart-

felt sympathy and earnest prayers that

God's blessing may rest upon them and
comfort their bereaved hearts.

Mrs. W. J. DARDEN,
Mrs. H. M. WILSON,
Mrs. R. r. WHITLEY,

Committee,

CHAPMAN.
Whereas, God has in his infinite love seen

fit to call to his reward our member ajid co-

worker, Ethel Chapman, and we, as a church,

wish to record our appreciation and sorrow

in our loss.

Therefore, be it resolved : That the Isle of

Wight Christian Church has lost one for

whom it mourns.

That we extend to the family our heart-

fealt sympathy and earnest prayers that

God's blessing may rest upon them and
comfort their bereaved hearts.

Mrs. W. J. DARDEN,
Mrs. H. M. WILSON,
Mrs. R. E. WHITLEY,

Committee.

TURNER.
Whereas, God has seen fit to call to her

heavenly home, our beloved sister and co-

worker, Lelia M. Turner, and we as a church
and individuals desire to record our ap-

preciation and sorrow in our loss.

Tlierefors be it resolved

:

1. That the Isle of Wight Christian

C^nlrch and Woman's Missionary Society of

which she was a most faithful and loyal

member has lost one for whom it mourns.
2. That we extend to the family our

heartfelt sympathy and earnest prayer, that

God's blessing may rest upon their sad
hearts and give them comfort.

Mrs. W. J. DARDEN,
Mrs. H. M. WILSON,
Mrs. R. E. WHITLEY,

Committee.

Ciy^ISTlAN EDUCATORS TO
MEET IN CINCINNATI.

(Continued from page 10.)

(leseribing the status of youth worlv

ill countries around the workl.

The same changing situation in to-

day 's world will be brought out in the

adult section. This group will seek

new points of view for programs for

the aged and for single young adults.

The difficulty of i)reserving the fam-

ily's spiritual life in the presence of

highly complex disintegrating condi-

tions will be the order of the day for

the family life department. Final

plans will be perfected for national

conferences on family worship to

meet tl)is problem, and community-

wide projects on a national scale will

be planned.

How to write for children and for

rural church people, how to make re

ligious mag'azines more attractive,

and how to build circulation are

among the topics to be considered by

church editors of the 39 denomina-

tions.

Tying home and church education

together, training parents for this,

developing lay church leaders, and
what population trends mean to lay

church work will be emphasized in

the lay section, enrollment to which

is open to all workers in religious ed-

ucation.

How good is a meeting ? The pro-

fessors aand research section will try

to find out, using' this Cincinnati oc-

casion as a labratory. The section

members will make a research project

out of determining what produces

good and poor meeting's and what

proves helpful to participants and
what does not.

Other section meetings wliich will

be held include those for directors of

Christian education, pastors, region-

al denominational executives, pub-

lishers and weekday religious educa-

tors. The new audio-visual guide

produced by the National Cou.ucil

will be introduced at the Visual Ed-
ucation Fellowship dinner, and a new
audio-visual unit, "Right Living,"

developed by the National Council's

department of church and economic

life, will be shown.

The annual meeting and luncheon

of the International Association of

Daily Vacation Bible Schools will be

held February 10.

Basic decisiojis will be made for

the 1955 Quadrennial Convention on

Christian Education, and its presi-

dent, Harold E. Stassen, director of

the Foreign Operations Agency, at

Washington, D. C, will be present.

SUNDAY SCllOOij IjESSON.

(Continued from page 12'.)

howl about the man breaking the

Sabbath Day. And when Jesus said

that he and the Father were working
togetlier, those old fellows really Idew
their tops.

Based on "International Sunday School
Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

r;iiristian Education, National Council of the

Churehes in the U. S. A.

THE ORPHANAGE,
((.'ontiiiucd from paiic 14.)
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In memory of Mrs. Russell

10.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

1 . rsiadiord 10.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

2.1.00

ijorcas JtsiDie blass, ooutli

11.62

J. P. Saunders, Franklin,

Ml. Mrs. Walter C
RaAvls, St. LiOuis, Mo. . 50.00

Alfred W. Haywood, New
lOrk, iN. Y .10.00

Congregational Christian

\A\., l^ake Helen, J<la. . 14.70

a nst Cnristian Ch., Forts-

mouth, Va., to help with
freight on peanut hay . . 10.00

w. (.. -tilfler, rSurlington,

N. C 50.00

In memory of R. 11. John-

5.00

In memory of Madison
Ilammoud 5.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

T. Bradford 5.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

T. Bradford 10.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

T. Bradford 5.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

T. Bradford 5.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

T. Bradford 10.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

T. Bradford 5.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

T. Bradford 5.00

In memory of Mrs. Russell

T. Bradford 5.00

Special Gifts 835.90

$ 1,419.72

Total for the year $ 1,838.29

"Take a look at the clnirch, the

lieart of yotir connnunity, offering-

worship and fellowship within its

walls, sending out friendship beyond
the shadow of its steeple.

'

'
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"The Master Came to Town Today'

They said, "The Master is coming to honor the town today;

And none can tell at what house or home the Master will choose to stay."

And I thought, while my heart beat wildly, "What if he should come to mine ?

I How would I strive to entertain and honor the Guest Divine?"

And straight I turned to toiling to make my home more neat.

I swept and polished and garnished, and decked it with blossoms sweet;

I was troubled for fear the Master would come ere my task was done.

So I hastened and worked the faster, and watched the hurrying sun.

But right in the midst of my duties, a woman came to my door;

She had come to tell me her sorrows and my comfort and aid to implore.

But I said, "I can's stop or listen, or help you any today;

I have greater things to attend to!" and the pleader turned away.

But soon there came another—a cripple—thin and pale and gray,

Who said, "Let me stop and rest a while in your goodly house, I pray!

I have traveled far since morning. I am hungry, faint and weak;

My heart is full of misery, and comfort and help I seek."

But I said, "I am grieved and sorry, but I cannot keep you today;

I look for a great and noble Guest!" So the cripple turned away.

But the day wore onwaard swiftly, and my task was nearly done.

Yet a prayer was ever in my heart that to me the Master would come.

And I thought I would spring to meet him, and serve him with utmost care;

When a little child stood by me, with a face so sweet and fair;

Sweet, but with marks of tear-drops, and its clothes were tattered and old;

A finger was bruised and bleeding, and its little bare feet were cold.

And I said, "I am grieved and sorry, you are surely in need of care,

But I cannot stop to give it; so you must hasten elsewhere."

At the words a shadow swept over his bule-veined brow.

"Someone will feed and cloth you, dear, 1 am much too busy now."

At last the day was ended, my task was over and done;

My house was swept and garnished, and I watched in the dusk alone.

Watched—but no footfall sounded, no one came to my gate.

No one entered my cottage door; I could only pray and wait.

I waited till night had deepened, but the Master had not come.

"Fie has entered some other door," I cried, "to gladden some other home.

My labor has been for nothing"— I bowed my head and wept;

My heart was sore with longing, but in spite of it all I slept.

Then the Master stood before me, and his face was grave and fair:

"Three times today I came to your door, and craved your pity and care.

Three times you sent me onward, unhelped and uncomforted.

The blessing you might have had was lost, and your chance to serve has fled."

"O Lord, dear Lord, forgive me! How could I know it was thou.?"

My very soul was ashamed and sank in the depths of regret and woe.

And he said, "The sin is pardoned, but the blessing is lost to thee;

For comforting not the least of mine, thou hast failed to comfort me."

—Anonymous.

I
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Serious Thought for

YOUTH
on Tilgrim Fellowship Sunday

I believe youth to be the most solemn of all seasons—more

solemn than the hour of death. There is an analogy between

youth and death. Both are beginnings, entering upon the

unknown; but they are beginnings of a very different kind.

In death I am passive; I am in the hands of One, and that

One the highest. But in youth I am in the hands of three;

I am between three currents—my brother, my God and my-

self. And they are cross-currents; they are impelling dif-

ferent ways. Mine moves inward; my brother's moves out-

ward; God's moves upward. Death is not a battle-field; I

am a captive there; God is all in all. But youth is a battle-

field; God, my brother, and I, are on conflicting sides, and

there is likely to be strife.

—George Matheson

From an old Church Calendar.
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We thank IMiss Dorothy Gushing,

news editor for the various agencies

of the Congregational Christian

Churches for reports on the Missions

Council meeting this week in Cleve-

land, Ohio.

The article, "The World Task of

the Church, '

' by Rev. Quentin Leish-

er, Secretary of The American Board,

which appears in this issue is being

released simultaneously in the Amer-

ican Board February News Bulletin.

We recommend its reading.

The Executive Board of the South-

ern Convention has been called to

meet at First Church, Burlington, N.

C, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 2, 3, 1954, beginning at 10 :00

a. m., Tuesday. Challenges and op-

portunities, as well as problems, will

be given consideraation.

We are glad to report that Rev.

Robert A. Whitten, who has been a

patient at Garfield Memorial Hospital

in Washington, D. C, for the past

several weeks, returned to his home
in Winchester last Sunday. We are

grateful to learn that he is much im-

proved and are hoping that after a

doctor-prescribed rest he will be his

normal self again.

Rev. David Scudder Herrick, who
was for 43 years a Congregational

Christian educator in India under

the American Board, died at noon,

Friday, January 22 at a rest home
in West Newton, Massachusetts, at

the age of 90. He was born of mis-

sionary parents in India in 1863,

and spent the greater part of his ac-

tive life there as a missionary and

educator.

The Superintendents' Conference

of Congregational Christian Churches

meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, this week

in conjunction with the MidAvinter

Meeting of the Missions Council, has

elected Rev. William N. Tuttle of

Avon Park, Florida, as its president.

Rev. Jesse H. Norenberg of Madison,

Wisconsin, was re-elected as secre-

taary. Elected to the ad interim

Committee of the Missions Council

were Dr. Harold N. Skidmore of East

Lansing, Michigan, and Rev. Frank
L. Edwards of Chicaiga, Illinois.

The Program for Social Action in

The Local Church

By Rev. Wu.liam H. Dudley.*

The program for social action in

the Euclid Avenue Congregational

Church originates out of the convic-

tion that the Church is the Body of

Christ—the tangible expression of

his living Spirit in the world, and

that as our church becomes the Body
of Christ at this particular time and

place, it has a certain life function

to fulfill. No healthy organism

—

certainly not the Body of Christ—is

satisfied by merely keeping itself in

existence. If the members of the

church have an experience of faith

an inevitable reflex of that faith is

their social witness. They bear a

social Avitness, not because an organ-

ization is set up for that purpose, but

because they cannot help doing it.

So it becomes a laymen's activity.

I can truly say that our Social Ac-

tion Committee has not been minister

dominated, not nearly as much as I

would like to have had it on frequent

occasions when I was sure that I was

the only one who had the true light

!

Not every individual as a member
of the church can fulfill all the func-

tions of the Christian life as the

church is called upon to fulfill them.
'

' God hath set some in the church,

first apostles, secondly prophets,

thirdly teachers, after that miracles,

then gifts of healing. ..." The re-

sponsibilities of the Christian life

become specialized.

But I am quite sure, especially in

these troubled times, that everyone

wants to belong to a cause that has

fundamental significance. Everyone

needs a faith as much as our society

and civilization needs a faith to

sustain it. How long can a Chris-

tian civilization be sustained if it

is severed from the faith that gave

rise to its institutions and traditions?

The Christian social witness is es-

sential to the individual and it is

essential to society!

Our church is in a community of

apartment houses, rooming houses,

hotel people, many of whom live in

a dreadful state of separateness and
anonymity, and Avhose lives are con-

stantlj' threatened by meaningless-

ness. Everyone shares that basic

human need of belonging to life and

(Continued on page 6.)

*An addiess by Dr. Dudley before the

Council for Social Action, meeting in con-

junction with the Midwinter Meeting of the

Missions Council. Dr. Dudley is pastor of

the Euclid Avenue Congregational Church of

Cleveland.

January 28, 1954

Varied and Challenging Program

at Rural Church Institute

By James H. Lightbourne, Jr.

Snow and ice cut the attendance

at the Rural Church Institute of the

Southern Convention held January
12-14 at the New Franklinton Center

at Brick, Bricks, North Carolina, but
approximately twenty ministers were
on hand to share in the varied and
challenging program.

The institute was the product of

several groups—the Superintendent

and the Rural Church Committee of

the Southern Convention, the Town
and Country Department and Evan-
gelism Department of the Board of

Home Missions.

Taking part on the program were
Dr. W. C. Timmons, of the Depart-

ment of Evangelism, who served as

Chaplain ; Rev. Hamilton Jeter, of

Wilmington, N. C, who served as

pianist; Dr. Oswald W. S. McCall,

Southern Pines, N C, lecturer on
worship and preaching; Dr. W. T.

Scott, Superintendent of the South-

ern Convention ; Dr. Thomas A
Tripp, Town Country Department,
Selz C. Mayo, Associate Professor of

Rural Sociology, North Carolina
State College; Mr. Neil McLean,
Director of Brick Rural Life School;

and Dr. Jesse II. Dollar, vice-pres-

dent of the Southern Convention,

who presented the lectures on stew-

ardship. Rev. James H. Light-

bourne, Jr., chairman of the Rural
Church Committee, served as chair-

man for the sessions.

The following resolutions were
passed by the group

:

"We, the Ministers of the South-

ern Convention aassembled at the

Rural Church Institute, Franklinton

Center, Bricks, N. C, January 12-

14, 1954, being deeply conscious of

the growing responsibility of the

church to do a more effective job in

Christian Evangelism and Steward-

ship, do reafflrai past resolutions of

the conference as follows

:

1. That each church make an im-

mediate survey of its communi-
ty and or parish to ascertain

the names and addresses of peo-

ple in the community who are

not active church members and
or who are not professing Chris-

tians.

2. That each church seek to bring

to Christ and the church these

people between now and Easter

Sunday of this year, and to

that end employ personal evau-

( Continued on page 6.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J, E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Concerning Laymen's Rally at

Elon College

Dear Friends

:

This is just to inforiii you tliat

plans are working out in a fine man-

ner for our Laymen's Fellowship

Mid-Winter Rally which will be held

at Elon College on Sunday, February

14, beginning at two o'clock.

We have secured two outstanding

speakers that we are sure you and the

other men of your church will listen

to with pleaasure and interest. Dr.

Blden H. Mills of Hartford, Conn,

will speak at the afternoon session

;

and Dr. 0. W. S. McCall, who is now
serving as pastor at ^Southern Pines

will bring the message at the ban-

quet.

The banquet will be lield at 6:00

o'clock and will cost ^\.50 per plate.

The college will really be working

under a great handicap in order to

serve us a banquet on Sunday, so it

is only right that we should notify

them in advance the number dinners

we will need. Therefore we're asking

that the pastor or the Laymen's rep-

resentative notify Mr. Earl Danieley

by Tuesdaj', February 9.

Can we count on you to see that we
have a large group of laymen present

for this important occasion at Elon

College on Sunday, Febmary 14.

Yours Yery sincerely.

Publicity Committee.

The Laymen of Concord Organize

On January 17, a group of laymen

and their paastor, Rev. Thomas D.

Sutton, of the Concord Congrega-

tional Christian Church meet at

3 :00 p. m. and organized a Laymen's

Fellowship with twelve members.

Mr. W. Burch Simpson was elected

president and Mr. W. R. Simmons,

vice-president, and Mr. Vernon Dur-

ham was elected secretary and treas-

urer, with Mr. Ben Terrel as his as-

sistant.

It was decided by the group to

meet each third Sunday Evening at

7 :00 p. m., and for their first project

they plan to raise funds to help erect

a building at Moonelon.

Pledge Cards were passed out,

signed and returned, which showed
pledges to the amount of $56.00 and
cash of $10.00.

The fellowship was enjoyed by

all, and tliere was a good deal of an

optimistic spirit for the future of

tlie group. Each member was asked

to try to get new members, and also

get other laymen of the church to

participate in their project.

Thomas D. Sutton.

The Menace of the First Drink

1. Temperance magazines devote

a great amount of space to the results

from drinking liquor. Articles are

written on "Moderation Is Harm-
ful," "Alcohol Is Ilabit-Forming,

"

aand "The Menace of Moderation."

The greatest menace to the abstainer

is the first drink!

2. Essential Knowledge. The ac-

tion of alcohol chemically, as with all

chemicals, is always the same. Con-

sequentially we have had for thou-

sands of years, recorded in the Bible

and elsewhere, all the essential knowl-

edge of alcohol's deadly effect on the

brain. Science of Alcohol Studies

has not, and indeed cannot change

this knowledge ; and science only

strengthened this knowledge when it

proved that alcohol was not a stim-

ulant.

3. Delusion. The narcotic effect

of drinking alcohol always causes a

drinker evil, and frequently causes

the drinker to commit reprehensible

acts during an episode.

But it is the delusion (which is

the result of the first drink affecting

the judgement), plus desire, that

(Continued on page 15.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

A Rural Church Institute and the Urban Church
The bald statement that attendance at a Rural

Church Institute awakened a concern for the Ur-

ban Church in the mind of the writer could be

misinterpreted. But precisely that took place.

The figures presented to the Rural Church In-

stitute of the Southern Convention by Dr. W. T.

Scott were adequately and informatively descriptive

of the situation within the bounds of our conven-

tion. Of the two hundred churches in the con-

vention, one hundred and sixty-two are located

either in the open country or in towns and villages

having a population of two thousand five hundred

or less. That means there are thirty-eight of our

churches that can be termed urban. Of the 34,893

church members in the convention, 12,455 belong

to these thirty-eight churches.

The concern for the urban churches is not due

to any thought they are weak in membership, fi-

nances and program. Rather, the concern is that

we do not have more churches in our larger towns

and cities. Because the figures are not available,

one cannot state with absolute certainty the number

of people who have left the rural areas to move to

the city and at the same time left one of our Con-
gregational Christian churches, but the figure prob-

ably is large. One can only guess the number who
joined churches of other denominations. On a per-

centage basis, would 75% be too high.?

Unless we increase the number of churches in

the urban centers of population, we will continue

to lose church members we should retain. More
than likely the higher percentage of these consists

of young people, which means the loss is sustained

from the reservoir of potential future leadership.

The possibility that the present tentative shifts

of our population from the city to suburban and
rural and semi-ruraal areas will continue and in-

crease does not particularly relieve the situation.

Persons moving out of the cities are far more likely

to be members of another denomination. Other

denominations are just as strong or stronger than

we are in the rural areas. Under the present situ-

ation, we stand to lose rather than gain no matter

which way the population moves.

Moral: We must start new churches in urban

centers! JAS. H. LIGHTBOURNE, Jr.

When Churches Elect Officers
Church officers share with the pastor the re-

sponsibility of leadership and direction of the work

in our churches. Care must always be shown in

choosing and training these men and women. It

must continue to be an honor and a sacred trust to

serve the Christian church in any capacity.

It is amazing, however, that such carelessness

and uninspiring policies are so often followed in

regard to this important matter. In many localities

nothing at all is made of exercising real care in

choosing nominating committees. As a result, on

such committees are sometimes found people who
have little insight into the life and needs of the

parish and scant acquaintance with the member-

ship. In other cases, little if anything is made of

an installation or induction ceremony for the newly

chosen officers. Thus to be chosen by a church does

not bring the thrill that many others speak about

in connection with some lodge or civic organiza-

tion. But should it not always be a great privilege

to serve the Church of Jesus Christ? When we

elect officers, why do we not give this function the

prominence and attention that it deserves.?

This is not all: Many parishes have not worked

out any kind of system to introduce into places of

leadership and responsibility some of the newer and

younger members. It is so easy to re-elect incum-

bent officers! There may be—and frequently are

—

of great loyalty and faithfulness. But every church

needs to bring in "new blood" every year. It would

seem that we have been quite negligent and lack-

ing in vision concerning this matter of electing of-

ficers and committee chairmen in our churches.

Another evidence of unfortunate laxity is often

found. We hear of newly chosen officers saying

they were never given any details of what their

duties and responsibilities would be. In the past

few years, church officers in three denominataions

have indicated to this writer that they were given

no clear idea of what their function or authority

was. In still other places people are chosen year

after year, for certain committees and offices; and

in the memory of the oldest living member there

seems to be no clear idea of why this committee or

officer is supposed to function, anyway!

Have we not come to a time when we need

to inquire diligently into our prevailing practices

of choosing and inducting our church officers.? Let

us choose them carefully, modernize their functions,

and give them a clear and detailed description of

what they are supposed to do!

RICHARD K, MORTON.
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^^The World Task of the Church^^

By QUENTIN LEISHER

Secretary for The American Board

WHY do we have a mission to the

\vorld ?

"I believe in God the Father

Almighty, Maker of heaven and

earth.
'

'

We need to go no further into any

creed to find our message for the

world. Once we have seen the idea

that God is Father of all humanity,

we should become brothers to all

—

regardless of race or nation.

"... and in Jesus Christ his

only Son."

As such Jesus becomes the revela-

tion of God, Avhom we proclaim as

our Lord. Bhaskar Hivale, founder

of Ahmednagar College in Western

India, states in a compelling manner
what it means to put Christ at the

center of all life :

"Ahmednagar College has vil-

lage projects—yes. It teaches bet-

ter farming— yes. It sponsors

health work for its community

—

yes. But these are not the things

that make Ahmednagar College im-

portant. Tliese are only the im-

plications of the central loyalty of

the college to Jesus Christ, who is

the Way^ the Truth, the Life."*

WHAT is the central expression of

the proclamation that Jesus is the

Way, the Truth, the Life ? It is the

church.

In 1945, the Prudential Commit-

tee (the governing body of the Amer-
ican Board) reiterated the basic pur-

pose of the board:

"We do not accept as valid a

separation of the preaching of the

Gospel from a program of service.

The first without the second is

likely to result in a lack of vital

Christian living. The second with-

out the first is devoid of the deeper

things of faith and religious com-

mitment. When we declare our

policy to be chiirch-centered, we
have in mind a total community
tliat is Christian in human rela-

tionships, with a vital church at

its center ..."
The church and all that it means

impressed itself indelibly upon my
mind as I stood among a group of

*Quoted from "Keystone of Asia" (India
Pamphlet), January, 1954, Missions Coun-
cil, 25c.

lepers in the Philippines. My first

impulse was to turn from the ghastly

sight. The running sores, the miss-

ing fingers or toes, the deformed

faces and bodies were repulsive. But
the morale of the group was remark-

ably high. Here were people who
had every reason to dispair ; and yet,

they possessed an eagerness for life

often lacking in the most healthy.

Christian missions spoke to the needs

of these people. The physical ail-

ments of the lepers were treated. A
faith was proclaimed which gave

them the assurance that there was
something greater than pliysical life;

namely, spiritual life. I was glad

that missionaries had lived and had

taught among these lepers and that

the church had been there bringing

faith and liope and love to a people

who desperately needed such a mes-

sage.

now has the Christian Gospel af-

fected mankind ?

Norman Goodall writes

:

'

' In the revolutionary mood of

tlie masses today—whatever else

may be contributing to it—there

lies a conviction which belongs A^ery

elosely to Christianity. It is that

of the worth of the ordinary man
—the peasant, the toiler, the serf

—

eA'cn though this ordinary man may
have belonged immemorially to a

subject people in a 'slave popula-

tion.'
"

In many lands extraordinary ef-

forts are being made by governments

to improve the conditions of life for

eveiyone. That all peoples should

have "life more abundantly" is a

fundameutal of the Christian mes-

sage. For over a century. Christian

missions have imparted this abundant

life in its broadest sense
;
namely,

tlirough doctors, nurses, teachers, as

'neW as ministers. In contrast to the

needs of the Avorld, the program of

the church ma^^ be but "a drop in the

bucket"; but even that "drop" gives

the world the assurance that Chris-

tians ha^'c a concern for human
needs

An example of how Christian mis-

sions lielp to meet human needs comes
from Angola where there is only one

doctor for every 30,000 people (com-

pared to one for every 750 in tlie

Page Five

ITnited States). Writes Dr. Sidney

Gilchrist

:

"Training leaders is hard work,

and I ptished the mind and body
pretty hard some months during

this past year, trying' to 'work in'

classes in rural health and sanita-

tion along with everything else.

But it was worth it all to sit back

and watch one of my pupils stand

up and really teach health funda-

mentals to the village people. . . .

There's no time to tell of all that

was attempted : the cultivation and

use of soy beans
;
terracing to com-

bat soil erosion
;

anti-mosquito

measures ; tlie use of insecticides

;

earth-auger sanitation; family life

built on a Living Gospel for ev-

eryday ; the teaching of reading

to illiterates by the Laubach sys-

tem. ..."
The extensive program of Dr. Sid-

ney Gilchrist illustrates well the fact

that our missions are concerned with

the whole of life.

WHO carries forward the task of

our world mission?- The work is be-

ing carried on by 350 American

Board missionaries trained as Chris-

tian doctors, nurses, teachers and
ministers. Working side by side with

these missionaries, and in most eases

in charge of the work, is a force of

10,000 trained national leaders, sup-

ported from outside the U. S. A. But
to a large extent the work is as strong

as you make it. Contributions from

Christians within America are more

than matched by funds given within

the countries served by the board,

and almost matched by the legacies

received from former generations.

In 14 different nations served by

the American Board throughout the

Avorld, our force of nationals and mis-

sionaries minister to the total per-

son—to the mind, the body and the

soul. This is The World Task of the

Church.

Nine Paths to Contentment

Nine i*equisites for contented liv-

ing are : Health enough to make work

a pleaasure ; wealth enough to sup-

port your needs; strength to battle

with difficulties and overcome them;

grace enough to confess your sins and

forsake them
;
patience enough to toil

until some good is accomplished;

charity enough to see some good in

your neighbor; love enough to move

you to be useful and helpful to oth-

ers ; faith enough to make real the

things of God ;
hope enough to re-

move all anxious fears concerning the

future. —Goethe.
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Building Fund Launched for New
Church at Elon College

At a general c-hurch supper, Sun-

day evening, January 24, the Elon

College Community Church formally

launched its building fund campaign
for a new church, with educational

plant. Despite icy streets a large

company gathered for this occasion,

and a tine spirit of enthusiasm

augurs for the success of the immedi-

ate campaign, which has as its goal

the erection of a plant costing ap-

proximately sfilOOjOOO. Final plans

have not been drawn for the ultimate

structure, to stand on the plot of

ground on which the paarsonage and
parish house partially occupy, ad-

jacent to the college campus, but it

will be of colonial design, and in

keeping with the architectural pat-

terns of the college.

While the parish-wide visitation to

solicit pledges will not take place un-

till the first week of February, al-

ready some $17,000.00 has been sub-

scribed by a limited number of

parishioners. It is hoped the im-

mediate goal of $50,000 in individual

subscriptions will be met bj' the mid-

dle of the month. Mr. Ralph 11. Ox-

ford, of Elon College, heads the pro-

motional committee, and Dean J.

Earl Danieley is the building* fund
chairman.

We believe this announcement will

have interest for many people

throughout the Southern Convention

who have repeatedly expressed the

hope of seeing, one day, a splended

church erected at the heart of our
college and convention life. The
building fund pledges will run over

a period of five years, for those wish-

ing to extend them over this period,

but it is hoped that actual building

operations may be started in a period

of not less than two years. At the

supper meeting aboved mentioned.
Dr. H. E. Robinson, of Burlington,

Rev. Walstein Snyder, President of

the N. C. and Va. Conference, and
Rev. Kenneth Register, of Union
Church, spoke encourageingly of the

proposed building project, as well as

others present. It is our hope to

build here a church of whicli all in

the convention will be proud.

Howard P. Bozarth,

Minister.

PROGRAM FOR SOCIAL ACTION
IN THE LOCAL CHURCH.

(Continued from page 2.)

the Supreme purpose that moves at

the heart of things. A A'ital and
valid program of social action is one

very good way of realizing this added

dimension in life. Any member of

the church can take heart and find

meaning in the fact that he is part

of a fellowship that is bearing this

essential witness in the life of his

local and total community.

Such faith and activity stimulates

the total life of the church. How
can you have social action without

stimulating the compulsion to carry

the Gospel into all of life and invig-

orating the church's commitment to

CA angelism—local and world wide !

HoAV can you have social action with-

out broadening intellectual and emo-
tional horizons and increasing the

Christian commitment which is the

role of Christian education. How
can you participate in this gospel

without the commitment of time, tal-

ents and substance so that the stew-

ardship concept of life deepens and
grows and life is dedicated to God's

service

!

We believe that the Church is the

Body of Christ, and the life purpose

of Christ. When any one part of

that life purpose is quickened, the

whole body prospers, and when any
one part of that life purpose is ig-

nored or denied the whole body suf-

fers. Social action is a reflex of

faith. It is for laymen as well as

clergy. It redeems the life of the

individual and the community as it

quickens the entire life of the church.

PROGKAM OF RURAL CHURCH
INSTITUTE.

(Continued from page 2.)

gelism, revival meetings and
preaching missions, as may best

suit the local situation.

3. That each church present the

Scriptural teachings and in-

junctions concerning Steward-

ship—with special emphasis on

tithing—through the Sunday
school and the Pulpit, to the

end that talent, substance and
time may be dedicated to spirit-

ual ends.

Be it further resolved

:

1. That we bear witness to our

Christian uplift through fel-

lowship with our brethern of

the Convention of the South.

2. That we heartily approve and
commend the forward looking

program for Franklinton Cen-

ter at Bricks undertaken and

developed by the American Mis-

sionary Association, Franklin-

ton Christian College and the

Franklinton Center.

3. That we express our apprecia-

tion to Mr. Neil McLean, Direc-

tor, and to the staff of the Brick

Rural Life School for the effi-

cient and generous entertain-

ment of our institute.

4. That we express our apprecia-

tion to Dr. Thomas A Tripp of

the Town and Country Depart-

ment of the Board of Home
]\Iissions, Dr. W. C. Timmons of

the Department of Evangelism

of the Board or Home Missions,

Dr. Selz Mayo of North Caro-

lina State College, Rev. Hamil-

ton Jeter, Dr. Jesse H. Dollar,

Dr. 0. W. S. McCall and Mr.

Neil McLean for their stimulat-

ing and helpful contributions

to the institute, and to the

Rural Church Committee, Rev.

James H. Lightbourne, Jr., and
Dr. W. T. Scott for their lead-

ership in helping to arrange the

institute.

5. That with our churches we
make use of the Self-Evalua-

tion Scale and the Parish Work
Book produced by the Town
and Country Department, be-

ing mindful of the fact that ap-

proximately 80 per cent of the

churches of the Southern Con-

A'ention fall within the classifi-

cation of "town and country."

6. That we each resolve to be more

deeply consecrated to our work

as ministers that we may more

effectively serve and lead in the

churches to which we are called.

'

' Our ministries in new communi-

ties are not to Congregational peo-

ple, but to PEOPLE. This is true

not only in new churches but in the

Congregational Christian Churches

in general, the vast majority of which

are composed of people representing

all the major Reformation tradi-

tions, a fact which greatly enriches

and enhances our fellowship."

^Stanley U. North.
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News of Elon College I

President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. S

The Board of Trustees of Elon

College Meets

The Board of Trustees of Elon Col-

lege met in Mid-Year Session on

January 19, 1954. There were twen-

ty-three members of the board pres-

ent. The board was saddened by the

recent losses sustained in its mem-
bership. Due recognition was taken

of these distressing losses to the

board, the college and the church.

The President presented his report.

The following is the preamble to that

report, reflecting the state of the col-

lege and plans for the future

:

"Education had its roots in re-

ligion and the church. The church

led the way as the first settlers of

the new world groped for an intel-

ligent Avay of life. The founda-

tion of the nation, the beginning

of government, the health of the

people, and the continuance of the

church, all depended upon a pro-

gram of education, with equipment,

however crude, for its administra-

tion. Private schools for children

were organized, colleges for ad-

A^anced training were founded. The

new nation in the new world began

to move.
'

' Today, the churcli, with its con-

viction and courage, continues its

march on the highways of educa-

tional opportunities and lifts high

the lamps of learning that all who
walk may see, and all who will may
know the way of gracious living,

the abiding laws of good govern-

ment, the paths of honor and hon-

esty that lead to truth, eternal

truth that was given to the world

by our God through Christ our

Lord.

"The church was needed in ed-

ucation then ; it is needed even

more in education now. Beginning

was difficult then
;

continuing is

difficult now. Taxation has become
fashionable, if not popular. What-
ever the cause, the champions of

that cause, in the time of need,

seem to feel licensed to turn to

Washington with the hope of get-

ting their hands in the public treas-

ury, and to State legislatures for

a double portion of money gather-

ed through taxation. The news-

papers are replete with thrilling

stories relating the successes (){

these efforts. Buildings and budg-

ets of our tax-supported colleges

are convincing evidences of their

forward strides. These institutions,

of themselves, are not to be criti-

cized, but to be congratulated. But
they do make greater demaiuls on

our church colleges. These demands
should inspire our denominational

officials wJio are interested in free-

dom of education to more generous

support of our church-related col-

leges. There must be no turning

back or curtailment of offerings to

our church - related colleges, but

should be a continuous upward
trend in providing equipment, fac-

ulty personnel and permanent

funds. Sufficient interest and suf-

ficient support should be given that

there be no occasion for embarass-

ment in conquest for truth—truth

on the printed page, in the convic-

tion of the human soul, the imagin-

ation of the human mind, in the

depths of God Almighty's universe

and oiir determination to impart

this truth to the ambitious youth of

our time.

"Elon College accepts the clial-

lenges of our time and calls upon

its constituency to give united and

generous support, that its coveted

achievements may be realized."

In the President's Report, it was

stated that the enrollment of the col-

lege for the Winter Quarter was 705,

which was twenty more students

than the college enrolled in the Fall

Quarter. Indications are that we
shall have new students enrolling for

the Spring Quarter.

Stress was placed on the Tavo and

One-Half j\lillion Dollar Campaign

Fund. Fig-ures revealed that $1,-

324,000 has been secured on the cam-

paign since 1946, leaving a balance of

$1,176,000 to be secured. Plans are

in the making to reactivate the cam-

paign with the determination to se-

cure enough cash and pledges by

June of this year to warrant the be-

ginning of the construction of two

dormitories and a dining room at the

college. These facilities are needed

badly, as is recognized by all. I am
sure that tliere will be m&wj Avho will

rejoice and will lie glad to forward

contributions that work may b(^gin

at the _eai'Iiest possible date.

The Fifth Sunday

In planning for the financial sup-

port of Elon College, our college, the

convention has designated each fifth

Sunday as College Day in our Sun-

day schools and churches, with the

request that pastors, superintendents

and churches acquaint their people

Avith the college, its contributions to

the church, and its needs.

The convention also suggested that

the Sunday school's collections on

these fifth Sundays be given to Elon

College and be credited on confer-

ence apportionment. It so happens

tliat the first month in the New Year

has a fifth Sundaj-. It's a good time

to start the New Year rig'ht. I

trust that you may encourage your

Sunday school to make a good offer-

ing and forward the same to the Con-

vention Office for the college. Your
offering, of course, will be counted on

your conference apportionment, and

your churcli will begin meeting its

obligations early in the year. If ev-

ery Sunday school will send its usual

offering, it will be quite a sum Avhen

they all come together in the college

treasury. The college is grateful for

your support.

Apportionment Giving

A good beginning is prophetic of

a satisfactory ending. Early contri-

butions by our churches and Sunday

schools to the conference apportion-

ment item are indicative that the full

amount shall be realized during the

allotted time.

There is a satisfaction in discharg-

ing obligations in Avhole or in part

and meeting these responsibilities. As

contributions are made to the ap-

portionment fund, the college is not

only encouraged but benefited. The

budget of the college is so arranged

that its financial obligations are dis-

tributed quite evenly month by

month throughout the entire year.

Churches and Sunday schools should

realize that their contributions help

to meet these responsibilities, or the

lack of their contributions increases

the burdens of the college itself. As-

sistance from our churches and Sun-

day schools is not only solicited, but

is sincerely and greatly appreciated.

Previously Ecported: $ 124.83

Virginia Valley Conference:

Bcrea (Norfolk) $42.00

N. O. and Va. Conference:

Shallow Ford $20.00

Virpinia Valley Conference;

Mt, Olivet, (Cx) $78.50
78.50

Total to date $ 203.33
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tJMissions at Home and Abroad

Dr. Henry Smith Leiper Reports to

Missions Council Midwinter

Meeting in Cleveland*

"I have no doubt that Christiani-

ty has the answers to the vporld's

needs. But unless these answers are

delivered in person on the spot where

the Communists are raising false

hopes of other kinds of answers, they,

and not Christ's followers, make the

converts,
'

' said Dr. Henry Smith Lie-

per, who is the executive secretary of

the Missions Council, reportinp: to

its Midwinter Meeting in Cleveland,

Ohio, last Tuesday.

The answer to this problem is not

"merely to assume that all we need

to do is to oppose Communism and
make a religion out of our negativ-

ism," pointed out Dr. Dr. Leiper.

He says that it is absurd "to think

that missions can ever be the same

as they were before the tremendous

events which brought the Communist
world mission into the field."

Contrasting the sense of dedica-

tion shown by Communist youth with

the attitude of many Christians, Dr.

Leoper warned: "Remember that one

institution in Moscow turns out in

a single year more missionaries of

Communism than there are mission-

aries of Christ from all the churches

of the lands sending missionaries

anywhere overseas. Remember that

the Christian people of America last

year spent for commercially process-

ed dog food more than twice what
they gave for foreign missions. . . .

"Our basic problem is how to

communicate to our people the mean-
ing of Christ's gospel about a Chris-

tian and his economic potential, as

well as his personal capacities for

witness and service; for it is as true

today as it was in Paul's day, that

the gospel cannot be heard unless it

is preached and it cannot be preach-

ed unless preachers are sent, and
they cannot be sent unless others who
cannot go give of their wealth, not

their incidental spare change, to

speed them on their way. '

'

Congregational Christian Churches
of the United States, said Dr. Leiper,

*Reported by Miss Dorothy Cusliing, News
Editor, Congregational Cliristian News Bu-
reau.

should be commended for their in-

creased giving in almost all categor-

ies during the past year. He pointed

out that in the dozen years from 1940,

through 1952', our apportionment
giving went from $1,454,466 to $4,-

274,938, a gain of 193.9 percent. For
other gifts there was a much more
startling increase, as these went from
$568,884 to $2,285,122, or a gain of

301.6 percent. Total giving went up
for all benevolences from $2,023,350

to $6,561,433, or a gain of 224.2 per-

cent.

Dr. Leiper, however, did not stop

his report with commendations, but

went on to state that the amount giv-

en is far from what should be given

with the high percapita potential of

the average Cong'regational Chris-

tian church member.

"Our Christian World Mission by
its name recognizes that it has a glob-

al outlook. Do we sufficiently realize

—do our Christian neighbors and
fellow church members in America
realize—that most of the world is

poor, most of the world is hungry,

most of the world is sick, and most of

the world is illiterate f . . . The simple

fact is that we in America are so well

off that we simply cannot conceive

what life is like for a majority of our

contemporaries. The President re-

minded us the other day that our
standard of living is the highest ever.

It is, in fact, two and one-half times

what it was in terms of comfort and
conveniences (not dollars) even in

1940. America's income per person,

on the average, is more than 15 times

that of the rest of mankind. ..."

AVhile 2550 to 2650 calories of food
are considered necessary for proper
health for a vigorous, growing per-

son, many nations go for long periods

at the dying rate of less than 1,000

calories per day. Among the nations

subsisting on less than the minimum
are : Japan, Paldstan, Indo-China,

India, Burma, Ceylon, Egypt, Chile,

Columbia and Italy. In Amenca,
we ran almost 1000 over the 2550 to

2650 deemed necessary.

"Our number one problem," con-

cludes Dr. Leiper, "is to get Chris-

tian folk to look sympatlietically at

these multitudes and learn to have
the Master's compassion for them."

Louis and Joy Think Their Last

Christmas Present Best of All

2918 E. Regent St.,

Berkeley, 5, Calif.,

January 15, 1954.

Dear Friends

:

The arrival on January 6 of Mar-
tha Jane, weight seven pounds, head-

lines the news of this letter. Mother
and baby have been doing fine, and
are now at home and part of the fam-
ily circle again. Here are more de-

tails on family reactions

:

Mother thinks the event marked a

sort of midpoint in our furlough year.

Up to now she has been getting a

taste of life as an American house-

wife. The climax was the experience

of having a baby in an American
hospital, with the satisfaction of skill-

ed obstetrical and nursing care, and
the thrill of the new "rooming-in"
method. Back home on the third day,

vigorous and happy, she is now look-

ing forward to the next few months
with enthusiasm, but sure that she

has a full-time job cut out for her.

Louis and Joy, as indicated, think

that this last Christmas present was
the best of all. Their life here has

been one adventure and treat after

another, as they are introduced to

the various good things of American
life. But if they had any fear that

their toys and experiences would bcr

come stale as time wears on, here is

something they will never grow tired

of. They are very, very proud of

their "brand-new" baby, and fascin-

ated by everything she does.

Martha takes it all philosophically

enough. She wanted to prove to her

parents that the hours after midnight
were the nicest to be awake ; but she

found that her big brother and sister

keep things so noisy and exciting for

her during the daytime that night is

the only chance she has to catch up
on sleep.

Daddy got a rude shock when the

blessed event occui^d the week before

the fii-st-semester final exams, instead

of during the one-month vacation

between semesters as he had hoped.

He had become so absorbed in the

fascinating things he was learning in

school that he was inclined to forget

that public health is not necessarily

all there is to life. Now, with the

exciting experiences of the past few

days croAvding themselves into the

final exam study schedule, he is de-

ciding that family experiences are

also rewarding. So he has resolved

(Continued on page 15.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

1

mm

"Doings" at Linville

The following article came to the

editor of this page in November, and

should have been published prompt-

ly. IIoAvever, it got in with the group

of "reports on last year's activities"

(some six of which we have not had

room for as yet) and failed to get in

print. That is the fault of your ed-

itor, and she hereby apologizes

!

^? * *

The Women's and Young People's

PelloAvship Groups of the Linville

(Valley of Virginia) Church have

made considerable progress during

this neAv conference j^ear.

Nine of our young people attended

the rally in October at the ]\Iayland

Church, at which time our girls'

quartette sang several numbers. We
observer "Work Day for Christ" on

October 24, and as a result of this

project more money was turned in

to our treasury than any previous

year when we observed this day.

Both societies have had the Thank

Offering programs with appreciation

offerings. On November 10, we had

the showing of "The Hidden Heart"

with a worship service in charge pf

the young people. On November 8,

the Avomen sponsored a public service

with Miss Edith Showalter, a return-

ed missionary from Africa, as guest

speaker. She showed slides and dis-

played many items of handwork.

The young people enjoyed a Hal-

loween Party in the basement of the

church, which was properly decorat-

ed for the occasion with orange and
yellow crepe paper, pumpkin faces,

colored leaves and spooky ghosts.

A joint Christmas party is planned

with exchange of gifts. The societies

are sending Christmas greetings to

all boys of the church and commun-
ity who are in the armed forces. We
are collecting Ivory soap for Ryder
Memorial Hospital. Last, but not

least, Linville is sending a goat to

Puerto Rico. Funds are now in

hand to be turned over to our Con-

ference treasurer this week.

We are really "Rejoicing in Our
Task.

'

'

* « #

It certainly sounds as if they are

!

We shall expect to hear more from

Tjin\i]]e as the year goes along, and

M'e will promise that we Avill try to

see that it is i)rin.ted promptly.

Do You Know a Woman Minister?

'

' Church Women at Work, '

' which

is the caption for this page, might in-

dicate that there are numerous ways

in Avhich women do church work.

In this area we do not have a single

ordained minister in our denomina-

tion. However, there are quite a

number of them in the Congregation-

al Cliristiau Church.

Miss Dorothy Cushing, news editor

for our denomination, has Avritten to

sitggest that we read the autobiogra-

phy of a Congregational Christian

woman minister. Rev. IMargaret Blair

Johnstone, which is currently being

published in the Woman's Home
Companion. One of a series on "Liv-

ing Religion," the material began in

the December issue, and there are

three installments. It is called "I
Walk with Faith." It is very read-

able and will keep your attention

fi'om the very first—even though you

may not agree with all she says and
does

!

filiss Cushing suggests that if we
find tlie series of value and interest,

we might send a word of commenda-
tion to the editors of the Woinar/s

Home Companion, 640 Fifth Avejiue,

New York 19, New York.

Want to Take a Trip?

Our denomination is proposing to

take some of its members on a variety

of trips during 1954—and the "pro-

posed" Avill become reality if enough

indicate they are interested to make
the trip -worthwhile.

March 1 - April 29 — Around the

World—Air travel—*3,900.

April 19 - May 5 — Eastern and
Southern u'. S. A.—Bus—$135
to *160.

April 20 -May 3 — Midwest and

Southern U. S. A.—Car or bus

—

.15135 to $155.

April 20-May 21—Hawaii, Japan,

the Philippines—Air—$1,990,

July and August—Africa—Air.

June 30 - August 13 — India and
Pakistan—Air—$2,250.

May 15-June 20—Europe and the

Near P]ast— Air and train —
$1,600.

These toiirs are traveling seminars

for men, women and young people

who want to gain first-hand informa-

tion about religious, economic, social

and political conditions at home and
abroad. They are for Christians who
are eager to strengthen the bonds of

friendship, and willing to share their

experiences and convictions upon
tlieir return.

How fine if some of our cluirch

l)eoi)le who have a little money "tuck-

ed away" would pull some of it out

and take one of these "Christian

tours"—and then come back and tell

us all about it. Of course, two of

these tours will be to our area, and
we will have the opportunity to play
'

' hosts
'

' to some of the groups.

* # * *s *

World Day of Prayer Coming
Ere Long

Now that January is more than

half gone, it is time that prepara-

tions for World Day of Prayer are

well under way. If you have no se-

cured materials, do so at once. Make
lU'eparations for this most important

ser^'ice carefully aaid prayerfuljly,

uniting with all groups in your area,

if at all possible.

Let's make this our greatest World
Day of Prayer observance

!

Almost every day, we ai-e given

more and more information aliont our

military strength, including hydro-

gen and atom bombs. Can we rely

on military might long? "We must
renew our efforts to have the nation

use a far greater power— prayer

power.
'

'

Mrs. W. II. Johnson,
Chairman, Inferdenom.

Coopcraiion, E. Va.

Did You Know?

That Mrs. Frank Lewis of Shelton

Memorial Church is president of the

Portsmouth (Va.) Council of Church
Women this year ? That Mrs. J. Ev-
erette Neese of Central Church is the

president of the Norfolk (Va.) Coun-
cil? And that Mrs. Tucker Humph-
ries of our Reidsville, N. C. church

is president of the council there?

Tliis information comes from Pattie

Lee Coghill. Sliouhl there be any
other names added to this list? If

so, let us know about it.
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Page^ for Our ChildrefL^
\

Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Church People Can be Rude

A few weeks ago, Ave wrote about

People Being' the Rudest People and

today, we sit at the typewriter to tell

you, Boys and Girls, that sad as it

seems, Chureh People are often the

Rudest People.

Now take your minister. Isn't

he nice? Most of them are. He is

a professional man, that means he has

studied in college or university, sem-

inarj' or school of religion, to enter

the profession of preaching. He had

to graduate from college or he

couldn't have gone to seminary. He
has spent 12 years o)i his early educa-

tion, four in college and three in

school of religion. What does it add

to? Do you get 19? He is consider-

ed to be an expert in his line of work.

But there are some church people

who don't think much about that. It

may be that they haven't even finish-

ed high school but they have belonged

to church since the "good old days"

and so they too are experts. Now
they probably aren't familiar with

terms like "The Locus of Original

Righteousness" which their minister

has studied but they still knoAv a-

plenty about church. He has also

studied psychology, church manage-

ment, church music (more or less),

church history, philosphy aand theo-

logy. He is smart or he couldn't be

a minister.

When your father is sick he goes

to the doctor who also is a smart man
with a difficult education. Does your

father question the doctor's advice?

Rarely ever. Or if your parents have

legal troubles, they seek advice from

a lawyer and they pay him to tell

them what to do. But church people

are often the rudest people because

they forget that the ministry is a

highly trained profession and they

cause the minister trouble and heart-

ache by not following his advice but

giving him advice.

Then there are the rudest ]x^ople

who don't sing in church because

"We never sing the old familiar

hymns. '

' Now there isn 't anything

wrong with the old hymns but the

average hynnial has over 200 songs,

and the average church member
knows less than 50. What the per-

son means is "They don't sing every

Sunday the few old familiare I

know. '

' Something queer about the

whole set-up anyway. We insist on a

steady stream of new "hit songs"

and would be angry if we only heard
the old on TV and Radio but in

church we find rude people who
actually look mean and sulky and re-

fuse to open their hymnals because

they are too lazy to learn a new
hymn.

AVe like frendly churches. In our
Southland we pride ourselves on our

warmth to visitors and newcomers
but ... in some churches (not yours

to be sure) there are people who say

rude things if a visitor (through ac-

cident) sits in their pew. They fail

to speak or even to smile. Yes, church

people can be the rudest people.

But boys and girls in Junior De-

pa rt]nents can learn to know their

minister, to trust him and seek his

advice (remember it's free). Young
minds can learn to sing new songs

(even if there isn't a book) and
.youngsters are friendly people. Show
the grownups in your church that

church folk can be the nicest people.

J. J. II.

# * * * *

"We Practice"

By Hellen Gregg Green.

Issued hy the National Kindergarten

Association.

After a young mother had intro-

duced me to her seven-year-old twins,

they smiled and shook hands with me.

"How do you do?" each said, with

childish dignity.

"I lilce your firm handshake!" I

commented, as my gaze traveled from
one to the other of their pert cherry-

red dresses admiringly.

The more aggressive of the two
twinkled her appreciation, as she

answered, "We practice
!"

"How fine! Do you practice at

school?" I asked, remembering my
schoolmarm days.

"Oh, no. We practice with Grand-
father!" the diffident twin spoke up,

brushing back a curl.

Pride shone in both girls' happy
brown eyes at the mention of

"Grandfather"; he is a very famous
orchestra conductor in our town.

Great musicians like their grand-

father know it is by repetition that

January 28, 1954

both small and grown folks become
expert, that the most important key
to success is diligence.

How important, then, that we be-

gin early to help our children to see

the need for stick-to-itiveness. We
want them to say to themselves,

"Practice can be fun!" Without a

doubt, we can more quickly interest

our up-and-coming blue-jeaners in

anything that has a touch of gaiety.

Well do I remember a music teach-

er who never, really never, smiled

at me. No wonder Mother, who loved

music more than anything else in

life, could not get her pigtailer in-

tei-ested in piano lessons. But when
I was older and began taking voice

lessons, thai vjas different! I had a

handsome, lovable teacher who had
studied in Europe for seventeen

years. He made me work and like it.

He praised me, scolded me, charmed
me. But always there was hidden

laughter in his voice. I practiced' as

I never had before and never shall

again. He made me want to do it.

He dramatized the smallest thing.
'

' Singing is mental ! " he declared in

his deep voice over and over again.

Yes, any kind of practice is more

enjoyable and effective if the teacher

uses ingenuity and imagination and

reflects a spirit of loving interest.

I complimented a sunny-faced

youngster on his fine personality.
'

' Thank you ! " he answered, and his

gray eyes looked up at mine. "I
make-believe !

'

' Certainly, make-be -

lieve helps to make practice interest-

ing, especially if grownups make be-

lieve, too.

There is another influence that

should be stressed. Whether it is

with regard to practicing gracious

manners, a musical instrument, ath-

letics, cakemaking, canning, or what-

ever it is, one of the best ways of en-

couraging the habit of practice is

for adults to pay attention to what-

ever their children are doing. I re-

member my voice teacher took in ev-

erything. He paid the strictest at-

tention to every note I sang and one

memorable day he suprised me with,
'

' ]\Iy, you 're looking pretty !
'

' Every-

body loves an audience, appreciation,

and applause. I was no exception.

All relationships improve when

parent and child or teacher and pupil

draw closer together. Anything

done in an attitude of togetherness

brings greater dividends than does a

severe, joyless, authoritarian atti-

tude. I think you will agree that

happy, relaxed application is a thou-

( Continued on page 14)
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.
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New Group Organized in Eastern

Virginia

The young people (9-12 age group)

of the Windsor and Isle of Wight

chun-hes recently organized a Pil-

grim Fellowship. The meetings are

held once each month, preceded by

a supper. The meetings have been

well attended and are under the lead-

ership of Rev. and Mrs. Ellis Clark.

We hope to continue to grow.

The following officers have been

elected : Frances Raye Turner, pres-

ident ; James Bland, vice-president

;

Patsy Woodward, Secretary, and

Melissa Clark, treasurer.

Kathy Walls,
Reporter.

=» * ' * * *

Christmas Celebrated by Youth

Group at Liberty (Va.)

The Liberty (Virginia) Youth Fel-

lowship is having quite a big season.

We met and elected the followin,g of-

ficers for the coming year : Louis Wil-

kins, president; Bill Wilkius, vice-

president ; Inez Owen, secretary

;

Clair Wilkins, treasurer; Norma Lee

Clark, reporter
;
Mary Francis Rags-

dale, pianist. The Program Commit-

tee for three months is Dorothy Coats

and Betty Lillian Blackstone.

On December 20, we held services

at the church. We opened by singing

"I Would Be True." Devotions were

given by Phillis 'Fisher, Elizabeth

Ann Tuck, Louis Wilkins and Norma
Lee Clark. Rev. W. T. Wadren then

showed a film, "The Hidden Heart,"

which everyone oijoyed very much.

Tuesday night before Christmas,

we had a party for the whole com-

munity instead of our regular Christ-

mas program. We played games and
sang Christmas carols. We were then

served Christmas refreshments.

The group presented Rev. and Mrs.

Madren with a blanket, and our lead-

er, Elizabeth Perkins, with a tele-

vision lamp and a pair of silver can-

dle-holders, as our Christmas pres-

ents. We all had fun, and I think the

party was enjoyed by everyone.

Later we enjoyed a tractor-trailer

ride provided by Horace Fisher and
driven by Sherman Stanley. In spite

of the cold weather, the following

went along: Louis, Bill and Clair

Wilkins, Grace and Bernard McCraw,
Elizabeth Perkins, Agnes Roartes,

Norma Lee Cla;rk, Mary Frances

Ragsdale, Joe West, Alice Richard-

son, Ray Hudson, Johnny Tuck, Phil-

lip Ragsdale, Billy Ragsdale, Nell

ila.sters and Phillis Fisher.

Norma Lee Clark,

Reporter.

The Western North Carolina

Youth Rally

The fifth Sunday in January is

the date for the Young People's Ral-

ly of the Western North Carolina

Conference. The rally is to be held

on Sunday, January 81, at the Pleas-

ant Ridge Church. Pleasant Ridge

is located a few miles south of Ram-
seur. Rev. Max Vestal is pastor.

The ]irogram for the rally will be

centered around the new "Three
Commission Plan," with resource

discussion leaders in each commis-

sion. A good program and excellent

leaders have been lined up, so come
on out to Pleasant Ridge and be with

us. Bring a picnic lunch and be

prepared to stay for the night ser-

vice. The host church will furnish

the drink.

Registration starts at 2 :45.

Thomas Madren,
President.

* * * :'r?

Eastern Carolina Youth to Meet

at Liberty (Vance)

Liberty (Vance), near Epsom, N.

C., will be the site where many East-

ern North Carolina young people will

gather on the first Sunday in March.

In a letter from President Billy

Joe Willett to all of the conference

young people, it was announced that

this was the date and place for tlie

rally. Miss lone Catton of Chicago,

Illinois, will be the guest speaker on

the program.

Come on out to Liberty (Vance) on
IMarch 7, and let's make this a great

rally. .

We cannot store grace for the fu-

ture, we must draw upon God's

boundless supply from day to day as

we need it,

—

-Moody.

"Always a Problem"

The use of alcoholic beverages has

always created a problem. From the

days of primitive man on down to

tlie present, alcohol has been a prob-

lem for many individuals and for

society. It hasn't mattered whether

it was bootleg or legal, the problem

followed as an aftermath.

The old-time saloons and liquor

stores created such a problem that

the citizens of our land voted them

out. During the years of I'epeal,

bootleg liquor created a problem

peculiar to that era. Then came re-

peal, with which we Avere assured

the i)roblem would vanish. But has

it ? Let the millions of drunks and
alcoholics answer ; let the families of

these u]ifortunate victims answer ; let

the police in a thousand cities answer.

The problem is here—and it gets

larger every day. Repeal was no

solution. ]\Iany serious people are

noAv seeing this is so.

As far as one can tell, beverage

alcohol will always create a problem.

There is something in it that affects

conduct. People do such crazy things

while under its influence. And they

make such crazy excuses for using

it. The more of it used, the greater

the problem. Let those who push

the sale of it through advertising and

other means be held responsible for

this increase in the problem.

And it isn't something that con-

cerns the drinker alone. He is a

member of society, so society has a

tremendous stake in this business.

Society can legalize the sale of it but

that doesn't get rid of the problem.

And society hasn't discharged its

full resjwnsibility in this matter by
making it legal.

Granted that prohibition created

problems that were peculiar, one must

also grant that the legalizing of alco-

hol has creaated other and greater

problems. To clothe a thing that

does what beverage alcohol does with

legal sanctity isn't settling anything

at all. It is only multiplying the dif-

ficulty of dealing with it.

But it's the alcohol, not the system,

whether bootleg or legal, that cre-

ates the problem, and as long as Ave

have alcohol Ave will have the problem

it ahvays created. To lessen the use

of it is to lessen the problenu It is

as simple as that.

—Norman M. Loveni.

Nothing can lift the heart ol' man
like manhood in a felloAv man.

—Herman Melville.
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Sunday School Lesson

||
By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle, D. D.

^j^j

"Christ, the Living Bread"

Lesson VI

—

P'ebruary 6, li)54.

Memory Selection: "7 am the hreud

of life; lie who comes to me shall

not ]} linger, and he who heUeves in

me shall never thirst."—John 6:

35.

S'cRii'Tt'RE Background : John 6.

Devotfonal Reading : Galatians 1

:

15-21.

Breael.

Jesus was concerned witli the phys-

ical needs of men. He knew men
could not live without bread. When
he saw the hungry multitudes, he fed

th^m and .satisfied their physical hun-

ger. In doing this he was revealing

the Fatlier's compassion for the hun-

gry people of the world, then, and
now. E^ery individual and organ-

ization and institution engaged in

giving food to liungry people any-

where and everywhere is carrying on

a project that is in keeping with the

will of God, and which has God's

blessing upon it. One of the hearten-

ing things in a Avorld in Avhich there

is so much brutality and bitterness

caused hy war, is the way in wliich

Christian people, and for that matter,

non - Christian people have shared

their food with hungry multitudes.

And in like manner those who have

worlu'd and who are woi-king for bet-

ter living conditions so that men may
live bettei', are carrying on the will

of God. It is not his will that any
shall be hungry or ill-clothed, or ill-

housed, or under-nourished.

The Bread of Life.

But even as Jesus knew that men
could not live without bread, he also

knew that man could not live by
bread alone. There is that within

nuin which physical food cannot sat-

isfy. Thus it was that Jesus not only

fed the bodies of men ; he also fed

their souls or spirits. Today's lesson

is a case in point. pJohn 6 is an ac-

count of Jesus feeding the multitude

and a record of his discourse on "The
Bread of Life." These two things

belong together : bread for the bodies

of men, bread for the spirits of men.

Here is posed the \-ital difference be-

tween Communi.sm and Christianity.

Commiuiism promises bread for the

bodies of men, but it gives no promise

of bread for the souls of men. It does

not, because it cannot. Dr. Stillwell,

in his recent book, "With God in Red
China, '

' Avrites :

'

' Christianity is

offering something that Communism
does not have. It speaks to an area

of life which Communism has left un-

touched. Social, political and eco-

nomic reform are all necessary. But
they are not the whole of life. After
a few more years of concentration on
these questions, people will be want-
ing a change of diet. The funda-
mental himger will persist. From
whence do we come? Why are we
here ? Whither are we going ? What
is the basic answer to life 's agony and
pain and hunger and .striving? These
questions Communism ignores. It

says they do not matter. But life has

a way of forcing us to face them.

Christianity alone has the answer, an
answer that makes sense." He is

simply putting in another Avay, in

terms of modern thought, what Jesus
was saying when he said, "Man can-

not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God."

Jesus, the Bread of Life.

"I am the bread of life . . . this is

the bread that came down from heav-

en ... I am the li^'ing- bread which
came down from heaven ..." Thus
did Jesus say again and again that he

was the Bread of Life. His words
confused and confounded his oppon-
ents and mystified even his friends.

They took him literally. When he

said that a man must eat his flesh

and drink his blood, they thought
that he meant it literally. And that

did pose a problem. But Jesus did

not mean for them to take it literal-

ly. He was saying that the spirit of

man can live only by the things of

the spirit. He embodied in himself

the things of the spirit, truth and
grace and spiritual life. As one re-

ceived Christ, as he took Christ into

his heart, as he yielded himself to

Christ in trust and thus came into

union Avith Christ, he would partake
of the spirit of Christ, he would eat

of the living bread and drink of the

living spirit. What Christ is, what
he teaches, is the true bread of life,

the true food of the soul, keeping it

in life, sustaining it, enabling it to

do and be all that it is meant to do

and to be. As men feed upon Christ,

as they take time to be still and come
to know him, as they have fellowship

with him, they feed their souls upon
the living bread which came down
from heaven.

The Communion Service, of course,

is the symbolic act in which Chris-

tians feel that they are partaking of

the body and blood of Christ. For
Protestants, the bread, or the wafer,

represents the broken body, and the

wine (usually unfermented grape

juice) represents the blood of Christ,

shed for the remission of sin. For
Protestants, they are symbols, and
symbols only; but for the devout
Catholic, they are actually the body
and the blood of Christ. When at

the appointed time in the Catholic

Mass, the priest at the altar tinkles

a little bell and lifts up the elements

of Communion, it is the faith of the

Catholic that at that very instant the

bread and wine on the altar are trans-

formed into the actual body and
blood of Jesus Christ. This is the

unending miracle of the Mass, and
we can see why, for them, it is a most

significant and spiritual service. But
it can be just as significant and spir-

ituaal for the Protestant, if he comes

to Communion in spirit and truth.

And, of course, no one is confined to

partaking of the "Bread of Life"

only at the Communion Service. By
reading his word, by prayer, by
meditation, by bringing to a service

of worship, public or private, an

humble heart and a contrite spirit,

one can feed upon the Living' Bread
which came down from heaven, and
which gives life unto the souls of

men.

Bread or Stones?

'

' To whom shall we go ? You have

the words of eternal life ; and Ave

have believed and come to know, that

you are the Holy One of God." This

is the question Avhich Simon Peter

asked, and the ansAver Avhich he gave

to his OAvn question. The disciples

did not understand fully Avho this

Man Avas and the mystery of his Per-

sonality. But they had found that

he was more than a man, and that

his words were spirit and life. They

knew that he alone could satisfy the

deepest hunger of the heart. Why
should they turn from him Avho was

the Living Bread, to stones? Or Avhy

should Ave? It is a sad commentary

on human nature, that we are content

to feed our souls on stones, AA'hen Ave

miglit be eating the Bread that gives

life to the soul and to the Avorld.

(Continued on page 15.)
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In Memoriam

Dr. N. G. Newman, Sr.

Dr. N. G. Newman, Sr., passed

from this earthly life, in the home of

his daughter, Mrs Carlyle Campbell,

in Raleigh, N. C, on Sunday morn-

ing, January 17, at four o 'clock ; and
thus came to an end, iu one way, a

long and full and rich life. Il;id he

lived less than a month more, he

would have celebrated his eighty-

sixth birthday anniversary. But Dr.

Newman will be remembered not so

much for the length of his life as for

the quality of it. Because of his in-

tegrity of character, and his spirit

of service and sacrifice, he was held

in high regard and warm esteem by
a great multitude which no man can

number. He was, iu the finest sense,

a man of God.

Dr. Newman was born in Nanse-

mond County, not far from Oakland
Christian Church, on February 13,

1868. Pie was educated in the Suffolk

Collegiate Institute, Graham Normal
College, and Elou College, graduat-

ing from Elon College with magna
cum laude honors. He later took

graduate work at the University of

North Carolina and at Chicago and
Columbia Universities. He was or-

dained to the ministry iu the Frank-
lin Christian Church, November 15,

1892. In addition to serving several

churches in Eastern Virginia, he was
college pastor at Defiance College in

Ohio, and at Elon College in North
Carolina. He served on many boards

and committees in the Eastern Vir-

ginia Conference and the Southern
Convention, and held many offices

in the denomination. In 1913, he
helped to organize the first Woman's
Board in the Eastei-n Virginia Con-
ference. He served his church wide
ly and well through all the years.

When he retired from the active

ministry several years ago, he came
back to his old home community to

spend his sunset days. He made his

home at "the old home place" just

across the Nansemond County line, in

Isle of Wight. He did a great deal

of visiting in the community, and
was called upon quite often to preach
and to serve as ad interim pastor.

Even though these were the "siuiset

years" of his life, they were touched
with a golden glow and glory. He
told the writer more than once that

he never dreamed that his latter days
would be so happy and so rich and
so rewarding.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
Tlirec cliihlren, N. G. Newman, Jr.,

Mrs. Carlyle Campbell, and Mrs. W.
H. Balvcr; two sisters, Mrs. L. W.
Stagg and Mrs. W. C. Wicker ; three

graudcliildren, and several neices and
nephews, survive Dr. Newman. Mrs.

Newman, the former Kate E. Clen-

denin, to whom he was married on
October 26, 1891, died in 1940.

Funeral services were held in the

Oakland Church on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 19, 1954, at 2:00 o'clock. The
pulpit platform and the front of tlie

church were a mass of lovely floral

designs. Both the main sanctuary

and tlie Sunday school assembly room
were completely filled with people.

Special reservations were made for

the Newman Bible Class, the honora-

rj' pall bearers, and the members of

the Eastern Virginia Ministerial As-

sociation. Dr. I. W. Johnson, a life-

long friend and fellow-minister, and
the writer of this article, conducted

the simple service. Mrs. Max Gil-

liam, the church organist, furnished

a lovely musical background for the

service. Dr. Newman's bodj^ was
laid to rest in the church cemetery

on which he had bestowed so much
labor ajid love, and which had l)een

named in his honor, the Newman
Memorial Cemetery.

As his pastor, the writer gave the

following simple and sincere tribute

to Dr. Newman, who had been for so

long his warm friend and wise coun-

selor :

* * *

We are not going to bury Dr. New-
man this afternoon. To be sure, we
are going to lay his body in the

grave near the church he loved so

much, and in the cemetery on which
he did so much laborious and loving

work, and which now bears, by official

vote of the church, his name—the

Newman Memorial Cemetery. But
we are not going to bury Dr. New-
man, we are not going to put him in

that grave, we are not going to do

anything at all to Dr. Newman, to

the man mimself, his spirit.

I do not knoAV exactly where his

spirit is, or what he is doing. But I

am quite sure that he is alive, and
alive forever more. I think of him
as faring on in the world of the

spirit, making new adventures of

faith, )iew discoveries of truth, re-

joicing in the renewal of old friend-

ships and in the making of new ones,

reveling in the fellowship of kindred
minds and spirits. Strangely enough,

I feel this afternoon that we are not
in the presence of death, but of life

!

I feel that we have one more evidence
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of the iirtioF of immortality and of

eti'iiial life. If death can snuff out

a life, and end the spirit of a man
like Dr. N. G. Newman, then the un-

iverse is a ghastly mistake, and the

gospel is untrue, and God is not the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. I

believe Dr. Newman lives beyond
this thing we call death. And he

believed he would go on living, too.

Dr. John G. Truitt and I called on

liim sev'eral years ago, soon after he

liad had a serious operation. He
told us in a simple, unassuming way,

that the doctor had told him that he

did not Icnow what might happen as

a result of the operation. Dr. New-
man said, "I told him to go ahead

and operate. I told him that it didn't

make any difference to me whether

I work up in this world, or whethei'

1 woke up in the next world ; it would
]ie all riglit with me." And Ave knew
he meant it. It was a simple, sturdy

expi'ession of his faith iu innuortal-

ity.

I want to give you briefly my im-

pressions of Dr. Newman. I shall

not speak of him as a family man

—

his family, and we know how sacred

were tlie marriage vows to him, and
liow dear the family ties. Nor will

1 speak of him as my personal friend,

a Avarm and wise one, for I cannot

trust myself to do that here. I will,

rather, speak about my impressions

of him as concerning his public life :

I.

—

Dr. Newman as a Man—
When I think of Dr. Newman, I

tliink of some words tliat Paul wrote,

as recorded in II Corinthians 6 : 3-4,

"Giving no offense in anything, that

the ministry be not blamed ; but iu

all things aiiproving ourselves as the

ministers of God ..." There was
a man sent from God whose name was
N. G. Newman, and he was a man of

God. He had an unsullied reputa-

tion. Xo smirch was on his name,

no finger of suspicion pointed at liim,

no slander about him, no vulgar

word or act from him. He was a

man of unquestioned integrity of

character. His life was characterized

by rugged honesty and true man-
hood. There was a rare combination

of qualities or virtues in his cliarac-

ter. He was dignified, but not high-

hat or haughty; conservative, but

not narroAv ; consecrated, but not

fanatical; firm, but not stubborn;

independentent, but cooperative ; de-

vout, but not peculiar
;
good, but not

disagreeable
;

critical, but not caus-

tic
;
gentle, but not weak

;
strong in

faith, but humble in spirit; sound in

(Continued on page 15)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

I have gone through the 1953 rec-

ords and checked the amounts sent to

us from churches in Georgia and Ala-

bama. Georgia sent us $66.93 ; and

Alabama has sent $272.01. These

amounts are from churches that had

learned of the orphanage before they

were received into the State Confer-

ences. This is greatly appreciated

and shows a friendship which still

lingers in their hearts for the South-

ern Convention and tlie Christian

Orphanage.

Also, I checked the 1953 records to

see exactly how much money came

into the orphanage from persons and

sources not connected with Southern
( 'onvention churches. If a man con-

tributed a sum of money to the orph-

anage from his business or his per-

sonal finances and was a member of

one of the churches of our Southern

Convention, I did not consider him

"outside" the convention. Even so,

we received from sources outside our

own convention a sum of $18,635.71.

Therefore, from our churches and

friends wlio are members of our

churches we received $32,389.91, this

amount may be broken down to be

$25,301.98 accredited to apportion-

ment and "Special Offerings," and

$7,088.03 from individuals who pre-

ferred to send contributions directly

to the orphanage as their personal

contributions above Avhat they had

contributed tlirough church channels.

More than I can tell you, I appre-

ciate the cooperation, gifts, dona-

tions and contributions of every pei'-

son who has helped us. It has been

a real pleasure to have a share in

raising this money. People have been

so nice and kind to us.

Yesterday morning, the boiler in

the Main Building had burst so nuu-li

that it was beyond repair. It had

been burned out and about ready for

the junk Jieap for sometime it aji-

pears. There goes between $800.00

and $1,000.00. If you do not have

it. wh>- do you spend it, I am asked.

Well, when 30 children are going to

be Avithout any heat in January, you
have to spend it whether you have it

or not. I was plenty discouraged.

And I know we are doing the job

here—the staff-workers, I mean—and
I know there are people who are able

and will help us with our needs. I

have faith in God and I have faitli in

llic folks. If we only had a backlog

upon which to rely in emergencies, it

would be good, but what greater

backlog is there than hardAvork and
(Christian faith? I hope the spirit

A\'liich we irj to carry to our task will

live tomorrow in the men and women
wlio go out from here. I believe it

will.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR JANUARY 21, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

A friend, Towels and wash cloths.

Sufifolk Christian Church, Clothing.

Cradle Roll Dept., Suffolk Christian

Church, Couijons.

Mrs. W. H. Yates and Miss Gladys
Yates, Suffolk, Va., Games.
Holy Neck Qiristian Cnnirch, Carload of

liay.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ .388.57

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Bethlehem (Nans.) $52.84
Suffolk S. S 150.00

202.84

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Belew Creek S. S $ 7.00

Total

7.00

209.84

Grand total $ 598.41

Special Offerings.

Amount brought fonvard $ 1,449.72

Ladies Bible Class, Wind-
sor (Va.) Oiristian Cli. $ 10.00

Smith Electrict Repair

Co., Burlington, N.'C. . 30.00

Miss Arebella Gore, Bur-

lington, N. C 25.00

Lawrence S. Holt Trust

Fund 150.00

Ed. M. Hicklin, Burling-

ton, N. C 5.00

Mary Sue Brittle S. S.

Class 5.00

Beamon's Incorporated,

Suifolk, Va 15.00

C. ,r. Strickland, Colum-
bus, Ohio '. 50.00

The C. B. Dodge Co 7.45

A friend, Raleigh, N. C. . 13.65

In Memory of Mrs. Russell

T. Bradford 5.00

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 7.50

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 10.00

Pliilathea Class, Suffolk

Christian Church 5.00

Special Gifts 168.80

507.40

Grand Total $ 1,957.12

Total for the week $ 717.24

Total for the year $ 2,555.53

FOR OUR CHILDREN.
(Continued from page 10.)

sand times more worthwhile than is

forced attention.

Creating the habit of happy prac-

ticing centers around human prefer-

ences and human relationships. The
twins' grandfather had the answer

Avhen he made it interesting and fun

to practice.

If practice causes boredom there

is something wrong. This is impor-

tant, Parent, Teacher, so you should

find the answer, in order that boys

and girls will be hapipy when they

say, "We practice!"

SIFNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

Alas that Ave Avill not come to him
that we might have life, and have it

more abundantly

!

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;'' Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the U. S. A.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

El on College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address
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Christian Position Improves

in Egypt

Recent reports from Egypt indi-

cate that the disabilities suffered by

the Coptic Christians are being re-

laxed by the Naguib regime. Per-

haps the most important change for

the better is that courses in the Chris-

tian religion will be offered in public

schools for the Christian students,

the expense (as with the teaching of

Islam) to be borne by the govern-

ment. These efforts to eliminate re-

ligious discrimination represent a

victory for minorities in Egypt and
for democratic principles. Unex-

plained is the fact that this new lib-

eral spirit is being supported by Pres-

ident Nagiiib 's Revolutionary Coun-

cil whicli lias very close ties with the

Moslem Brotherhood.

—

Exchange.

A Song of Deliverance

There is a beautiful tale concern-

ing Richard Coeur De Lion, who in

one of his famous adventures during

the Crusades was taken prisoner and
confined within the gloomy walls of

an Eastern dungeon. There was in

Richard's court in England a favorite

minstrel, who was wont to beguile his

master's weariness with song. There

was one that alwaj's cheered the king

;

and the faithful singer went singing

this song outside the walls of many
foreign prisons arid fortresses, until

at last one day he heard it echoed

from Avithin a dungeon and knew the

voice, and cried out in estasy, "0
Richard ! 0 my king ! '

' That song

had floated around many prisons and
had been heard within by many other

prisoners, but it meant no more to

them than a beautiful song by an idle

wanderer; but to Richard it meant
deliverance and happiness and home.

So Christ may be conceived as step-

ping with stately tread through the

world, passing the prison houses and
dungeons of the earth and saying

with great tenderness, "Let not your
hearts be troubled

;
ye believe in God,

believe also in me." To some who
hear his words his song is but that of

a poor wayfarer, but to those who
know the life of God, it is joy un-

unspeakable.

—

O. P. Eckman.

IN MEMORIAJVI.
(Continued from page 13.)

judgment, but loath to judge others;

stern with himself, but lenient with

others. He had a gift for history,

but he had the spirit of a prophet.

He was unselfish to a fault. He lived

frugally that he might give liberally.

lie was eager to learn. He had his

face to the future. He kept the ad-

veneurous spirit to the last—in 1952

he went to California to a General

Council on a bus, and in 1953 he went

to Europe for an International Coun-

cil, lie had a remarkable memory
for names and dates and places and

events. He was a good man. He was

one of God's finest gentlemen.

II.—Dr. Newman as a Preacher—
He was a good preacher, and in

some senses a great preacher. He
was faithful in his preparation, clear

in his thinking, earnest in his spirit,

apt in his illustrations. He preached

the truth in love. When he preached

a sermon, people knew what he said,

and they knew that he had preached

the truth in love. He was a prophet

in that he spoke for God.

III.—Dr. Newman as a Pastor—
He had the shepherd heart. He

loved folks, he lived close to folks, he

was interested in folks, he spent a

lot of time with folks. He was a

faithful pastor, a good shepherd. He
was wise in counsel, loving in spirit,

warm in heart. And he kept invio-

late all the confidences that his folks

shared with him. He never betrayed

the confidence of anyone who confided

in him. He was a good minister of

the Lord Jesus Christ.

IV.—Dr. Newman as a Church-

man—
He administered the affairs of the

local church efficiently, perhaps in the

hard way, and at great personal ef-

fort and hard work, but he did his

parish work well. But he also pre-

sented the claims of the larger fel-

lowship of which the local church is

a part. He presented the claims of

this larger fellowship firmly, persist-

ently, lovingly. And often at the

price of self-sacrifice and personal

loss. If it was a case of paying the

conference apportionments or pay-

ing his salary, he insisted that the

church pay the conference appor-

tionments. And early in his minis-

tiy, while serving a mission church,

in spite of the fact that he lived fru-

gally, he had to borrow money to

pay for family living expenses. He
was a member of various boards and
committees, and he was always con-

cerned with the larger program of the

Church of Christ at home and abroad.

He was a churchman and a Christian

statesman. He loved Christ and his

church and gave himself for it.

And now, after eighty-five, nearly

eighty-six years, of faithful service,

his tired old heart has stopped beat-

ing, and he has found rest from his

earthly laboi-s. His spirit has left

the house in wliich it has lived all

these four score and more years, and
has moved into the house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens,

in the Father's house of many man-
sions. But being dead, he yet speak-

eth. His works do follow him. And
a gieat host which no man can num-
ber rises up and calls him blessed.

Tlie Lord gave and the Lord taketli

away ; blessed be the name of the

Lord. May a double portion of the

s])irit of this good man, this man of

God, abide in the homes and the

hearts of his loved ones, and upon tiie

church which he loved so much, and
wliieh he served so well.

H. S. Hardcastle.
January 21, 1954.

MENACE OP FIRST DRINK,
((^ontinued from page 3.)

causes unnuinl)ered drinking epi-

sodes with innumerable drinker evils,

even including chronic alcoholism.

4. Menace of the First Drink. The
menace of the first drink and the in-

creasing menace of each drink there-

after were told thousands of years

ago by Solomon, and recorded in

Proverbs 20 verse 1 and 32

:

"Wine is a mockery (deluder),

strong drink is raging, and who so-

ever is deceived thereby is not wise."

(Anyone old enough to be wise is a

fool to drink.)
'

' At last it biteth like

a serpent (drunkenness) and stingeth

like an adder" (Chronic alcoholism

and death).

4. Wisdom is Acquired. There-

fore, it is the duty of the home,

church and school to instill in the

minds of children and youth a life-

long righteous fear of the first drink

and courage to decline to take the

first drink. Unless this is done, they

will not be wise enough to choose be-

tween the downard path to slavery

and the upward path to freedom.

Abraham Lincoln said: "Drink-
ing liquor produces a worse slavery

than the chattel slavery we fought."

—P. E. Selhy.

A LETTER FROM ED RIGGS.
(Continued from page 8.)

to put more emphasis on sharing in

the faimly's life during the next few
months, and not let this important

part of his job be crowded out so

much by his outside work.

So we think the New Year has

started out very auspiciously for us.

]\Iay it be a happy one for you.

Best regards,

Ed Riggs.
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Day of Prayer for Our College-

January 31, 1953
By L. E, SMITH, President

Prayer is an act of devotion ; it is

a petition—an earnest prayer to Al-

mighty God by one who believes, who

believes in his power and ability to

answer prayer. Prayer may be offer-

ed for individnals, institntions, conn-

tries or anything' whose benefit is

songht by tlie jietitioner.

Elon College—onr college—has a

glorions past, replete with sacrificiai

services rendered to individnals, to

the chnrch and to the world. As an

answer to prayer, Elon College has

sent ont young men and young wo-

men, not only to pray themselves, but

to bear witness to the effectiveness

of Christian education and the good

wrought in human spirits for the bet-

terment of mankind.

Thirty-three of our active pastors

in the Southern Convention in a re-

cent meeting held at Henderson, N.

C'., by mutual agreement decided that

Sunday, January 31, should be set

aside as a Day of Prayer for our col-

lege in our churches, the cluirches of

the Southerii Convention, and there-

by called upon all the pastors of our

churches in the Convention on that

particular day to make reference to

Elon College, its needs and its pro-

gram, and to call upon their people

to engage in prayer for our college.

The pastor, will lead in that prayer.

Of course, we shall remember our

college on other occasions, but the

pastors thought that it would be most

eft'ective if each pastor realized that

every other pastor and congregation

in our Convention is offering a prayer

to Almighty God for our Elon Col-

lege.

There are many things about the

college that we would like to be dif-

ferent. We would like certain im-

provements. Perhaps you are not

in agreement with the program and

procedure of the college. Even so,

I am sure that you are in agreement

with the fact that Elon College needs

your prayers, our prayers, and cer-

taiidy we all, everyone, shall be glad

to pray God's blessing upon our in-

stitution, that her wrong's might be

righted ; that her sins might be for-

given, that her services to young peo-

ple might be increased, that what-

ever her needs are, that God Almigh-

ty, through his grace and providence,

may be pleased to guide his people

that these needs may be met. It is

the prayer of us all that all may
offer their petition on Sunday, Jan-

uary 3.1, in the interest of Elon Col-

lege.
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To be a True Christian is to be a Missionary

VERY CHRISTIAN to be a true Christian is to be a mission-

ary. We may only be missionaries to our own neighborhood,

but in this fast changing world, how far does that neighbor-

hood extend. . . . Because we firmly believe that God does not

show any partiality, and that the Africans, Polynesians and

Indians are our brothers, we go to serve and work with them to the best of

our ability. We are all laborers together with God. What we loose by

leaving this country for another country in the way of our friends, family

and, perhaps, better living conditions, we truly gain for Christ's sake. . . .

We have no worldly goods with which to work and help others, but we do

have a life to live. . . .

A Filipino friend, when asked what he thought to be the most im-

portant single contribution that a missionary in our day could make to the

work of the Church cf Christ in the Philippines, replied that the most im-

portant thing that any Christian from this land could do for his people would
be to be in their midst as a representative of the world-wide Church of Christ.

As we go to the Philippines, we go rejoicing because of the growth of

the United Church of Christ in the Philippines and its leaders. I have been

assigned as a co-worker with the Filipino moderator in one of the con-

ferences. ... It is important that we here in America be aware of the

church in other lands, how it is growing and advancing, for we are so inter-

dependent one upon the other. . . .

We must not deceive ourselves that we go representing a Christian

nation to the un-Christian world, but as Christians representing the Church
of Christ. We go from one un-Christian nation to another. . . . Actually,

there is only one way, Christ's way, but our task and opportunity is to dis-

cerne Christ's way, but most important is this, that we are all bound together

in this common task, Filipino, African, Japanese, American, and together

we seek the answers to the problems before us.

The mission enterprise is not a one-way street from us to them, but a

complex system of highways and byways, with three main points of refer-

ence, God, ourselves and others. . . .

—A statement made at the American Board session of the Mis-

sions Council, hy Lloyd G. and Masie D. Van Vactor, young
Congregational Christian educators, who will soon sail for work
in the Philippine Islands tinder the American Board.
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We regret deeply the cause, but it

looks good to see Dr. I. W. Jolinsoii's

signature ag-ain in The Sun.

"VVe offer our congratulations to

Mrs. W. B. Williams upon her elec-

tion to the office of vice-president of

the National Council of Church Wo-
men of our denomination. It is real-

ly an out-standing honor, and we
know of no one who can wear it more

fittingly.

Newport News Church began a

Family Life Study last Sunday
nig'ht using the Trueblood's book

"Recovery of Family Life." Mrs.

Robert Ijee House reviewed the first

chapter which was followed by dis-

cussion led by the minister, the Rev.

A. Lanson Granger, Jr.

Mrs. Kernodle accompanied your

managing editor to Burlington this

week, and we were recipients of the

gracious hospitality of Dr. and Mrs.

L. E. Smith on Tuesday night and

Wednesday morning. Other guests

were Mrs. W. V. Leathers of Suffolk

and Mrs. W. B. Williams of New-
port News.

Dr. Roy C. Ilelfenstein and Mrs.

Helfenstein are spending the month
of February at Ormand Beech, Flor-

ida. Dr. Helfenstein has bee un-well

for several weeks and has gone to

Florida upon advice of his physician.

The Richmond Church pulpit will be

filled by his assistant, Mr. Robert H.

Fernandez, and supplies.

Dr. Warren IL Denison has been

working in our Illinois and Florida

churches since the first of the year.

He is now at Avon Park Florida. In

a personal letter to the managing ed-

itor, he Avrites: "I note the passing

of three of our outstanding workers

whom I appreciated very much : Mrs.

Russell T. Bradford, Dr. N. G. New-
man and Roy A. Larrick. What
Christian characters, what chui'ch

workers they all were! What an in-

spiration they all were to those who
knew them and who worked by their

sides." We are always glad to hear

from Dr. Denison. He, too, is an

inspiration to those who know him
and who have been fortunate enough

to have worked with him.

A large group of ministers met in

Burlington on the morning of Tues-

day, February 2, in answer to the

call of the Executive Committee of

the Executive Board of the Southern

Convention. Time was given for the

consideration of numerous problems

as well as opportunities and chal-

lenges which confront the convention.

The meeting extended into the after-

noon, a delightful luncheon being

served by the ladies of the Burling-

ton First Church where the meeting-

was held. Tlie Executive Board held

a supper meeting at the Alamance
Hotel, beginning at 6:30 o'clock and
continuing until past 10 that evening.

Several sub-committees carried on

further work on Wednesday morn-

ing.

Dr. R. C. Helfenstein Invited to be

Guest Speaker in the Armed

Forces Speaking Mission

Dr. Roy C. Ilelfenstein, pastor of

our church in Richmond, received an

urgent invitation the past week from

The National Council of Churches

Department of Evangelism to be a

guest speaker in the Armed Forces

Preaching Mission to be held at the

IT. S. Naval Air Station, Naval Base,

Norfolk, Va. from March 7 to 12 in-

clusive. Sixty such Missions are be-

ing lield by the National Council

Joint Department of Evangelism

during the first three months of the

year at Military Bases throughout

the nation. Dr. Helfenstein regrets

that his previous commitments make
it impossible for him to accept this

urgent invitation. In previous years

he has been guest speaker at numer-

ous ]\Iissions of the Federal Council

of Churches in the principal cities

from coast to coast, and believes that

Tlie United Preaching Missions offer

the denominations their largest op-

portunity in Evangelism for the

present day. He has been guest

speaker for the Federal Council of

Churches Department of Evangelism

at Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing-

ton, D. C, Pittsburg, Altoona, Utica,

Syracuse, Chicago, Denver, Minne-

apolis, Fargo, N. D., Spokane, Sea-

ttel, Portland, Saehamento, Los An-

geles, Fresno, Whittner, and numer-

ous other cities and most heartily be-

lieves in the larger service The Na-

tional Council is rendering the na-

tion in its even larger schedule of

United Preaching Missions as di-

rected by the Evangelism Depart-

ment Executive Secretary, Dr. Jesse

M. Bader.

The North Carolina Council of

Churches in Annual Session

The North Carolina Council of

Churches met in annual session at the

First Presbyterian Church in Dur-
liam, N. C, Tuesd,ay and Wednesday,
January 26 and 27, 1954. The first

day's sessions were meetings of the

Executive Committee and of the

United Church Women.

Tliere was an optimistic note

sounded in the Executive Committee.

The Executive Director, Morton
Kurtz, brought to our attention the

revised organization. Five Commis-
sions with eighteen subcommittees

were activated to replace the previous

eleven unrelated, and often dormant,

commissions. These five new commis-

sions had met and had arranged far-

i-eachiug programs for the council.

Another excellent note was that of

finance. Receipts increased during

the year from $16,883 to $18,200.

Most of the increase came from larg-

er contributions of several denoni-

nations. Congergational Christian

Conferences in North Carolina should

take note and advance their giving

to the council.

The program of the council during

the year was far-reaching. The
council now ministers to forty-one

camps of migrant workers. Through
CROP, the council gathered cloth-

ing in six collection centers through-

out the state and gave to the needy
overseas more than 150,000 pounds
of clothing.

Dr. Harold Case, president of

Boston University, delivered the

opening address on Tuesday night.

He challenged Christians to ecumen-
ical thinking and working.

Wednesday morning session of the

council was spent in the presenta-

tion of commission reports. The re-

port of the committee on ministry in

institutions recomended that an at-

temp be made to reach more institu-

tions such as the prison camps, and
that the council work with local min-

isterial associations in order to supply

a certain amount of aid to as many
institutions as possible.

Workshops in Family Life, in

Church recreation, in radio and tele-

vision, in leadership training and in

other departments of the council's

work will be held during the coming
year.

The committee on National and
World Affairs, R. L. Jackson of

Chapel Hill, chairman, was charged

with the responsibility of notifying

(Continued on page 13.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Send Reservations Now!

Many of the men in the Southern

Convention are making their plans

now to attend the Rally, February

14 at Elon College. This is to be a

very interesting meeting' and it is

hoped that men will be present from

every church in the Southern Con-

vention. Send in your reservations

now to J. E. Daniely at Elon College

if you expect to attend the dinner in

the evening. An interesting program

has been planned and we will expect

to see you.

J. E. Danieley.

^if^ ^{^ ^ ^ ^

The Congregational Christian

Layman and His God

Program for February.

Suggested Hymns: "Holy, Hol;^,

Holy,"
;
"Onward, Christian Sol-

diers.
'

'

Suggested Scripture: Genesis 1, 1-

31.

Prayer: 0 thou God of the past,

present and future, speak to and

through us that our heritage may
be worthy of thy great sacrifice.

Amen.

Meditation :

Every layman has his own idea of

God. Congregational Christian lay-

men are privileged to both picture

and worship God according to the

dictates of their own hearts, without

pressure for a stereotype super be-

ing from anyone.

1. Most men would agree that

their God is a God of love. True

there seems to be a lot of room for

more love here on earth but that is

perhaps the fault of us human beings

rather than the God we worship.

God's love is universal and can be

made manifest wherever men malte

it possible.

2. A majority of men would admit

that their God is a just God. Wliile

the sun and rain both shine and fall

on the good and bad alike, there are

certain God made laws that man can

not ignore and live. Man does not

break God's laws, he breaks himself

upon those laws.

3. God was, is and forever will be.

Most men believe that God made our

world and us, is ruling our universe

and will always be the supreme be-

ing to all generations. True progress

has always been found when man, as

an individual or a group, lives close

to God.

4. One line in the play "Green
Pastures"^' suggests another attribute

of our God and it was in the form of

a question "Does God suffer too?"

Surely God loves and cares ; he must

be grieved when so many people pro-

fess a love for him and then live an

existence which belies that love.

5. God is also a God of all people,

Jew, Protestant, Catholic and all

those who belong to no one of that

three groups. God is no respector of

persons and all creeds, colors, faiths

and shades of grades within tlie three

belong to his one great family.

If Ave may believe the sayings of

Jesus, God does not love or care more

for the religious than he does the non-

religious. All men count; God looks

not alone at what they are but what

they can become.

Questions for Discussion :

A. How does man's idea of God
change ?

B. When is God most real to man 1

C. What can man do to better

understand God?

D. Why does man seek God more

often when he is in trouble?

E. Why does God not deal more

directly in the affairs of man?
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The Church~the Sum Total
How easy it is for us to get the wrong impres-

sion of what the church is. How easy it is for our

own church to fail or at least become ineffective,

because we assume that it is something other than

what it is. Many people have a way of assuming

that the church is a distinctive entity which can

and does act within itself apart from its human
components. But this is not the case at all. The
church is not a building which has personality and

the ability to act within itself apart from the group

of people who compose it. It is not an individual

force free to act or not to act, such as you and I,

who are individual entities able at will to perform

an action, declare an opinion, or express an idea.

No the church is not a distinctive entity by

itself. The church is rather the sum total of the

faith, the devotion and the Christian personal and

social actions of those who make up the body of

the church, that is the membership of the church.

For example, if a church is strong in its zeal and

loyalty to the worship of God, it is because the mem-

bers of that church are zealous and loyal in the

worship of God. Or, if a church is known as a

strong supporter of missions or of social reform, it

is because its members are devoted to these things.

The effectiveness and the success of any given

church is a devoted pooling of the faith, devotion

and zeal of its members. The force and effective-

ness of any church is no more or less than the force

and effectiveness of the faith and devotion of its

members.

In the final anaysis, the church is the assembly

of Christian believers. That is what we call in our

concept, "The gathered church." The church is

not the clergy, or the group of church officers, but

it is the gathered group of Christian believers.

No, the church is not an entity within itself,

apart from its human components. The church is

the sum total of the faith, the devotion, and the zeal

of its members. It is nothing more or less than
that. Your church is just what you are!

W. MILLARD STEVENS.

The Holy Spirit

Most Christians have more or less definite be-

liefs about God. Their beliefs may not be very

coherent, they may have difficulty in expressing

them in words, but their convictions do influence

their thoughts and conduct.

When it comes to their knowledge and beliefs

about Jesus, they are better informed. They know
the main facts which the Gospels record about

Jesus. They can name his outstanding miracles and

can recount his better known parables. Jesus seems

much closer to life as they live it than does God.

The third person of the Trinity, the Holy Spirit,

is almost a complete stranger to average Christians.

The very name itself seems vague, indefinite and

unrelated to everyday life. Reading the Bible, they

have not grasped the meaning of its record: the

accomplishment of God's purposes, through the

Spirit, in his time. Having never had specific teach-

ing in the things of the Spirit, consequently their

efforts to live the good life are pointless and random.

Many Christians feel as Mrs. Jemima Luke did

when she wrote the hymn, "The Sweet Story of

Old." This is the first stanza of her hymn: "I think

when I read the sweet story of old, When Jesus was

here among men. How he called little children as

lambs to his fold, I should like to have been with

him then." Presumably they think it impossible to

be so unmistakably with him now. They are wrong.
It has never been the plan of God that those

who follow Jesus yearn unsatisfied for the presence,

power and peace of his Blessed Son. From the be-

binning it has been ordained that the children of

God should be free to live their lives through the

guidance and power of his Spirit. Throughout the

Old Testament we encounter men and women to

whom God spoke. They received the promise of

God that he would go with them in the doing of

the task to which he called them. They hesitated

perhaps, they faltered when they saw the scope of

their duty. They seemed often to fail, but with
God's help they triumphed.

So when Jesus began his public ministry, he

warned the world that the words which he spoke

were the words of God, and that the works which
he did were not his works, but the works of the

Father who had sent him. Then before Jesus re-

ti^rned to the Father, he promised his friends that

they would never be alone: that when he was gone,

the Holy Spirit would come into their lives, to per-

form all that he had done, and more than he had

done. To this day, and forever, God has not left

us. Through the presence of the Holy Spirit, he

establishes his order in our lives and in his world.

STANLEY C. HARRELL.

1
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The Challenge of the Church to Laymen
By REV. ROY C. HELFENSTEIN, D.D.

Pastor of First Church, Richmond, Virginia

The church today is calling for men
of courage to engage in a greater

spiritual adventure than they have

ever yet known. Never was God's

need of consecrated laymen greater

than it is today. Time was when the

imperative need of the Kingdom was

for men who would preach, but now
the need is for men who will do. The

need now is not more information

but more expression—men who will

express to a needy world the prin-

ciples of Jesus Christ in terms of

personal and social life.

The church today challenges every

layman to put Christ first in his

thoughts and in his life. If our com-

munities are to be won for Christ,

it will not be by the preaching of the

ministers, but by the witnessing of

the laymen. The laymen of our day

are challenged by the church to

speak to their associates in business,

in lodge, in social contacts, and wher-

ever they may meet—to speak to

them about their Christ.

Why should any man be backward

about witnessing for Christ! Men
do not hesitate to make known their

appreciation of their military or po-

litical heroes—why then should they

be reluctant or hesitant in making
known their appreciation of their

Saviour and Lord?

Certain lay scholars are declaring

that the world will either be lost

from Christ or won for Christ during

the next few years. Every layman
of the church should resolve that by

the help of God he will do his part to

the end that the world shall be won
for Christ. The lessons of war-torn

Europe and of devastated Korea,

where Christ has been crowded out,

should be all the challenge laymen
of America should require to be spur-

red to action.

It is time for men who still enjoy

the rights of democracy to become
aware of the peril that faces any life

or any country that ignores Christ.

It is time for the laymen of the

churches to realize that the great-

est privilege they will ever have is to

recommend Christ to their fellows.

It should be easy for laymen to talk

to the men outside the church about
their duty to serve God, since they
too live in God's world. Christian

laymen should enlist their partners
in business or professional Ijfo as

partners with God in the work of

the Kingdom.

The chiirch is entering into a new
day because of this new and larger

concern of laymen in witnessing for

Christ and in seeking to enlist their

friends in the work of the church.

Of course, there are plenty of critics,

but even the critics inspire doers to

do more.

The church of America is concern-

ed about democracy, and to save re-

mocracy the men of America must

be brought on to the side of God in

the conflict against the "isms" that

are threatening the very existence

of a democratic society

!

The church offers red-blooded men
the greatest opportunity for unsel-

fish service that the world has to

give. Laymen who want a man-sized

job can find it in the church. To be

faithful in attendance at divine wor-

ship
; to be faithful in supporting

one 's church ; to be faithful in wit-

nessing, is a challenge to the best

that any man has to give. In time

of war men give their lives for their

country. The church offers men the

opportunity to give their lives for

their country in time of peace.

An American boy who went to

France during the last World War
wrote back to his father: "I have

found Christ here in the trenches. I

have come to realize that having giv-

en my life to my country, I cannot

take it back—so if I live to come back

home, I am going to get into the

church and serve my country through

it.
'

' There is no place for self-sat-

isfaction, selfishness and cowardli-

ness in the life of a man who takes

Christ seriously ! The self - satisfied

attitude, selfishness and cowardliness

soon have to give way when a man
unites sincerely with the church of

the courageous Christ.

Men who take their religion seri-

ously, accept their discipleship with

the determination to be good stew-

ards of Christ Jesus. They realize

that their life is a trust from God,

and they wish to use their talents and
influence and minds and their re-

sources for God.

The church needs laymen who will

carry the message of 'a united prot-

esta.irti?5m " into groups of men ev-

erywliiere—Rotary Clubs, Chambers
of Cs'mmerce, American Legion Posts,
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Labor Unions, Conventions, Fratern-

ities—and to every group of men
thev contact. There is something

thrilling about hearing laymen ex-

press their convictions in the inter-

est of " a united protestantism '

' upon
any occasion when they are privileg-

ed to speak.

The church calls for laymen to

serve the church in days of peace

with the same passion they would
serve their nation in time of war.

And the best way for one to help his

nation keep out of war is for him to

engage whole-heartedly in the work
of his church in presenting God's

peace to the world and in bringing

God 's peace into the hearts of men.

A monument to Nathan Hale on

the campus of Yale University has

this striking testimony from the lips

of that young hero: "I regret that

I have but one life to give to my
country." When Christian laymen
will be as loyal to their church as

patriotic citizens are to their country,

and will say, "I regret that I have

but one life to give to my God and
his church"; and will give that one

life whole-heartedly in service, then

God's Kingdom will advance with

poAver and with challenge.

Dr. Stanley C. Harrell Honored

At the recent session of the North

Carolina Council of Churches, Dr. S.

C. Ilarrell, minister of the First Con-

gregational Christian Church in Dur-
ham, N. C, was given a citation for

distinguished service to the North

Carolina Council of Churches and to

the cause of ecumenical Christianity.

The citation read as follows

:

'

' The North Carolina Council of

Churches proudly presents to Dr.

Stanley C. Harrell this citation for

distinguished service in the cause of

ecumenical Christianity.
'

'

This citation was presented by Rev.

Morton Kurtz, the Executive Direc-

tor of the council, at the final session

of the council, a luncheon meeting

on January 27, 1954. In presenting

the citation, Mr. Kurtz remarked

that Dr. Harrell had served two

terms as president of the State Coun-

cil; he had just finished this meeting

serving as chairman of the nominat-

ing committee ; and through the years

Dr. Harrell had served in one capaci-

ty or another, putting in many years

of faithful service which were not

always known to those outside the

council family.

Our congratulations to Dr. Harrell

for such distingushed service.

J. Andes.
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Authority in Christ

A Vesper Sermon

By Rev. J. F. C. Grken, D D.,

McKeesport, Pa.

"The very stone which the

hiiilders rejected has become the

head of the corner. Every one

who falls on that stone will he

broken in pieces; hut ivhen it

falls on anyone it will crush

7,,TOf."_Luke 20: 17b-18.

The coming- of Christ into the

world of men was accompanied with

signs of authorty. He entered an

old, an ancient world of faiths and
religions. Across that narrow land-

bridge of Palestine, flowed the traffic

and the ideas of the entire ancient

world. The caravans had passed

his home in the north, with spices of

the Indies, and with the religion of

the Orient; with slaves and masters,

with treasuries of the Roman world,

and with broken idealism of all the

world of the decaying society of

glorious Rome.

Jesus, the son of his people, knew
the ancient, revered prophecies, he

knew and obseiwed the laws of the

little nation on the West shore of

the Middle Sea, through whom flowed

all this thought-world of great Rome.
Here -was the world of mind and soul

pitted against the world of law and
custom and force. For only the

might of Roman legions kept that

little land-bridg'e from the destroy-

ing force of revolution. And this

revolt came—in futile rising^—a life-

time of man after the death of Jesus

who had been sacrificed because he

refused to revolt against Rome; be-

cause his kingdom was not of this

world.

The Saviour of Men, who called

himself the Son of God, the Promised
Messiah of his own people and for

all men, established the Kingdom of

the Heart. He placed himself

squarely against the ideas and the

ideals of the world of power by force

by appealing to the Power of the

Spirit. He died a criminal on the

cross, of a death reserved by the

Romans for non-Romans, designed

to be of interest and lingering tor-

ture. And those who expected the

redemption of their world and peo-

ple from the world of force taunted

him in his dying agony. Then they

made sure—as they thought—with

a pierced side and a military guard
at the grave that he would not "rise

again the third day,
'

' as he had said.

But rise again he did. "For there is

nothing so powerful in the world as

an idea whose hour has come," as

The Word, whose hour has come.

This wisdom of a conqueror, Napole-

on, distilled from his own military

glory and ultimate defeat, was re-

Do You Just Belong?

Are you an active memberf
The kind that would be missed?

Or are you just contented

That your name is on the list?

Do you attend the meetings

And mingle with the flock

f

Or do you stay at home
And criticize a^id knock?
Dd you ever go and visit

A member who is sick?

Or leave the work to just a few
And talk about the clique?

Come to the meetings often

And' help with hand and heart;

Don't be just a member,
But take an active part.

Think this over, member,
You know right from wrong.
Are you an active member,
Or do you just belong?

—Temple Tidings.

vealed in Christ. And it was of him
that he spoke, on St. Helena, at the

end, when he confessed that he and
other great conquerors, Alexander,
Ceasar, had been able to course across

the stage of history for a very little

while, only to pass on into oblivion;

and that, though Jesus had been dead
for centuries, the loyalty of men re-

mained as great as ever. For he was
the conqueror of the hearts of men.

A great philosopher of history has

said that its first lesson is that history

teaches nothing. For men refuse to

learn out of the eloquent and potent

wisdom of the generations and the

nations. Again and ever, men try to

establish salvation by force. They
engage upon crusades for the empty
sepulchre of the Saviour and mock
his spirit in the inhumanties they
employ against their fellowmen.
They wish to establish democracy
and destroy it by using un-demo-

cratic means. They seek to draw near

to the Christ but they remove them-

selves from his presence by devilish

thoughts and doings.

Over and over again men and na-

tions have heard the rallying-cry

that they are to be aided by some
apostle of freedom. And ever more
false leaders turns out to be the anti-

Christ. Of that Jesus spoke in

prophecy as he warned the disciples

who gloried in the might and majesty

of the temple-building. But a gen-

eration later, by the very folly of

misguided and misguiding leaders,

that people was broken and the glory

of the temple became ashes and
wreckage in the fury of a futile

revolution.

It has been said that there has been

a westward march, down the avenues

of history of twenty-one great na-

tions. They have shone in brilliance

;

they have perished in rubble and
ruin, one and all. The glory that was
Rome, and her one-thousand years of

mastery in the Mediterranean world;

the incomparable beauty and glory

of Egypt; the brief, and glorious

but inhuman empires of Assyria and
Persia; the meteoric brilliance of Al-

exander
; the Holy Roman Empire of

the German Nation ; the less than

four-hundred years of dominance of

Britain ! and now America

!

At the height of the glory of Brit-

ain the I'oet Laureate was asked to

Avrite a fitting poem for the diamond
.jubilee of Queen Victoria. Possess-

ed by true poetic vision, Kipling was
unable to produce a vapid laudation

of Empire or the Queen; instead he

wrote the vision of destiny, in "Lest

We Forget."

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, lest

we forget, lest we forget.

Far called, our navies melt away, On
dune and headland sinks the fire; Lo, all

our pomp of yesterday is one with Niniveh
and Tyre; Judge of the Nations, spare us

yet, Lest we forget; lest we forget.

To every disciple speaks the Mas-
ter of Authority, "Follow me." The
authority of the world is brought to

bear by force, in law and by arms.

And that world passes away, over

and over again, as pass the waves of

the sea. "Still stands the ancient

sacrifice, a broken and contrite heart.

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet;

Lest we forget, lest we forget."

Amen.

Every human mind is a great,

slumbering power until awakened by
a keen desire and by a definite reso-

lution to do.—Edgar F, Roberts.

1
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News of Elon College I
President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. ^

Elon College Serves the Church

Elon College is not only the one

institution of higher education serv-

ing- onr ehnrch and the homes of our

church by training ministers, Chris-

tian worliers, laymen, and teachers

for our Sunday schools and piiblic

schools, but it also serves as a con-

ference and convention center for de-

nominational officials, conferences,

and schools of various types conduct-

ed in interest of the local churches,

the conference and the convention.

The college provides offices and

other conveniences for the superin-

tendent, the educational director, and

all necessary conveniences for the

offices. The facilities of Elon Colleg-e

are always available to boards, organ-

izations, and committiees for their

annual or more frequent gatherings.

The following dates have been re-

served :

February 14—Laymen's Meeting

—

An interesting program has been ar-

ranged for this occasion. Mr. W. B.

Williams of NcAvport News, Virginia

is Chairman. Dr. Elden Mills of

Hartford, Connecticut, will be one of

the speakers. Dr. 0. W. McCall of

Soutliern Pines will be another. The

officials of the organization are look-

ing for and expecting between 500

and 600 laymen. This will be a great

occasion for our church.

June 13-19—Young People's Con-

ference—Eeverend James H. Light-

bourne, Jr., of Holland, Virginia, is

the Dean. ]\Iiss Pattie Lee Coghill,

Educational Director of the conven-

tion, is the promoter. They are ex-

pecting at least 100 young people in

attendance at this occasion.

July 18-16—School of Missions

—

Mrs. W. B. Williams, President of

the Woman's Missionary Convention,

has asked that this date be reserved.

This is always an inspirational and
helpful program for our church wom-
en. The attendance usually runs
from 100 to 150.

Elon College is always glad to have
onr church people come to its cam-
pus. Their presence makes a good
contribution to the school in its pro-

gram. The summer conferences, of

course, come at a time when our full

student body is not on the campps^,

Attendance at our summer school is

limited. This enables us to make
room for our visitors and offer to

them tlie best that we have.

Durii\g tlie summer in this section

of North Carolina, there was a short-

age of water, occasioned by the lack

of rainfall. The wells supplying the

water for the college, however, did

not fail. The college was able to

furnish the town with water on dif-

ferent occasions.

Later our water pressure was low.

The engineer for the college tried to

find the cause. There evidently was a

leak somewhere that was wasting a

lot of water. The pressure was re-

duced more and more until it be-

came rather serious. Finally it was
discovered that the main pipe from
the tank to the ground that distrib-

uted water to all sections of the cam-

pus, including the veterans' apart-

ments, had comi^letely rusted out and
the water was going underground,

following the lines of the pipes.

This six inch pipe Avas installed in

1904. After fifty years of use, it

had rusted out. A company from
Gastonia was awarded the contract

for repairing' the pipe and casing.

The job will be completed todaj^,

Wednesday, January 27. This will

restore the water pressure and make
it possible for all students to be

served.

Since this pipe Avas rendered use-

less, Avater lias been pumped directly

to the users and at times the college

has bought Avater from tOAvn. The
administration realizes that this has

been an inconvenience to some of

our students but it is a situation that

could not be helped and the majority

of the students understand and are

cooperative. It may be that some
patrons of the school have heard of

this inconvenience, and this note of

explanation is sent for their benefit.

It is hoped that Ave shall not only

have the understanding of all pat-

rons of tlie school, but Avill have co-

operation to better conditions on our

campus. Elon College has always

find shall ever do its utmost for the

vconvenjpnce, the satisfaction, the hap-

piness, and the advancement of its

students.

Apportionment Giving

By the time tliis article reaches the

public, January will be gone. From
the standpoint of Sundays and weeks,

more than one half of 1954 is behind

us. January is the first month of

the college period. To date, not in-

cluding the fifth Sunday, of course,

tAvelve churches and Sunday schools

have sent in contributions for the col-

lege to be credited on conference ap-

portionment. These twelve churches

have contributed a total of $421.33,

or an average of a little more than

$35 per church. If the two hundred

churches had done as well as the

tAvelve for this period, the total would

be nearly half the apportionment.

Other churches are just as good

friends of the college as the ones that

have contributed. Come along my
good friends and join OTir other

churches and give the college an

early boost. You Avill be delighted

and the college Avould be greatly bene-

fited. If the churches would contri-

bute regularly, our friends would be

looking each Aveek to see how much
the total is rather than turning away

at the meager amounts contributed

for our college.

Start the New Year right and keep

up the pace. The college is grateful

for the church's cooperation.

Previously reported $ 205.33

Eastern N. 0. Conference:

Chapel Hill $34.00

Liberty Vance S S 24.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Isle of Wight $ 75.00

New Lebanon S. S 15.00

Oak Grove 10.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Pleasant Grove $30.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Linvile S. S $30.00
218.00

Total to date $ 421.33

Many men pray only in time of

stress, Avhen they feel they have no

other recourse. But prayer, in order

to enrich the heart and soul, must be-

come as much a part of us as breath-

ing. It is a living prayer Avhen we

do our task to the uttermost. It is

a prayer put to Avork Avhen Ave give

aid and comfort to those in affliction.

It IS a prayer Avhen we think in the

still Avatehes of the night and purge

our minds from all evil intentions.

Prayer is not merely an act of mov-

ing the lips. It is living and loving

life and those about us. We will

find that prayer is the natural ful-

fillment of a thankful, consecrated

heart.

—

A Church Calendar.
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For the Good of the Kingdom of

God and for the Good of India

Excerpts from an Address

By Rev. Ramond A. Dudley.*

"The time has long passed when

Christians can speak with one voice

through their missionaries and with

another and eontrodictory voice

through government and througli

business interests. Until we do all

we can to correct this situation, we
are unprofitable stewards! of ou,r

citizenship," said Mr. Dudley, speak-

ing before the Missions Council.
'

' Let us be stewards of our citizen-

ship and use our legitimate influence

as citizens for the good of the King-

dom of God and for the good of In-

dia
"

Mr. Dudley stated that "We need

to make an intensive effort to under-

stand India—to understand, whether

or not we approve. We need to listen

to India," and he listed five factors

that might help those who seek to

understand India:

"1. Indians are hungry, hungrier

than they were before World War
II. The contrast with respect to

nutrition between India and the West

is probably greater than it was two

decades ago. Furthermore, this dis-

parity and availability of food is

now widely known in India. A
mighty conviction is growing in In-

dia that this disparity between con-

ditions in the East and the West can

be, and should be minimized,

laws, compensate large landowners
"2. Indians smart under a sting-

ing injustice. The most important

element in this injustice is bad dis-

tribution of land in Asia. Russia has

her way of correcting this. China

has taken her way. We understand

that MacArthur effectively redistrib-

uted land in Japan. How is India

to redistribute her land ?

"There is no instance in modern
times Avhere a great nation has re-

distributed its land by democratic

means without outside help. The
Congress Party in India is trying

by democratic means to change the

*Rev. Mr. Dudley is Secretary for India

and Ceylon of the American Board. He
lived for 24 years in India, and made his

latest administrative visit there the past
year. This address was delivered before
the Mid-vpinter Meeting of the Missions
Council, meeting in Cleveland last week.

and give land to the poor. This is

dif!icult. Confiscation of land is high

handed. Compensation is costly.

]\Iany influential members of the

Congress Party are themselves land-

lords. Yet Nehru and the Congress

Party must solve this problem. If

they do not solve it, the Communists
will.

'

' Here let it be noted that the driv-

ing force of Communism is in the

relatively young, relatively rich, and
relatively well educated, who see this

injustice and organize pressure a-

gainst it.

3. Indians prefer economic meas-

ures to military measures. India

needs to use all her resources to build

up her economy. She cannot afford

file luxury of huge expenditures in

preparation for war. Furthermore,

the idea of dropping the atom bomb
on innocent women and children is

revolting. India resents the fact that

the bomb was used on Asians. Mil-

lions of Indians are profoundly

moved by the pacificism of Gandhi,

whicli won freedom for India by

peaceful means. India does not want
to be drawn into war either against

Russia or against America. India

wants time to develop her economy.
" 4. Indians abhor colonialism. In-

dia lost her freedom about the time

the United States won hers. After

150 years under colonialism, she has

won freedom again. She wants to

remain free from colonialism and im-

perialism, be it political, military,

economic or cultiiral. Hence, she is

susjiicious of anything that has, or

may have, the taint of Western con-

trol. India says there is no place for

colonialism anywhere in Asia.

"Let us remember that Nehru suf-

fered under colonialism in jail, for

thirteen years. There are emotional

overtones in India's abhorrence of

colonialism that sons and daughters

of the American Revolution ought to

be able to understand. Let us try

to understand them.
"5. Indians abhor racial discrim-

ination. India resents the action that

the United States took in joining

France in preventing the placing of

the Tunisian question on the agenda
of the Security Council a few months

ago. On this subject Nehru said 'If

the whole of Asia and Africa com-

bined cannot get an object discussed

in the Security Council because two

or three great powers object, then

the time may well come when these

countries of Asia and Africa feel

that they are happier in their own
countries and not in the United Na-

tions. That will be a tragic decision.

'

"These five factors profoundly

condition India today and explain

(many good Americans will question

this) her reactions which seem other-

wise unaccountable to Americans."

Mr. Dudley also pointed out that

the religious movements in India to-

day must be understood. He stated:

"Some Indians revert to Orthodox

Hindliism, a reactionary irel^ious

trend that has its parallel in ultra-

conservative communal parties.

"Some intellectuals have cast off

the old religion and have become sec-

ular. This trend is in keeping with

the development of Communism.
'

' Some appreciate the social service

that is rendered by Christian missions

and are drawn to Christ, but they do

not want to leave Hinduism, rather

they would bring Christ into Hin-

duism. Some feel that this tendency

to syncretism is the worst danger to

Christianity in India today.

"In this fluid religious situation

in India today the government of

India has been very liberal. Under
the new Constitution, India is a sec-

ular state, in theory, and largely in

practice, open to all religions equal-

ly. There are 1,000 more mission-

aries in India today than there were

in 1947. During the last year there

has been some controversy about ad-

mitting missionaries from non-Com-

monwealth nations, but no American

Board missionary has been refused

admission or re-admission.

"In the midst of all this, seventy

American Board ministers, teachers,

nurses and doctors, along with ten

times that number of national work-

ers, are cooperating with many other

denominations in building a church

in India and Ceylon that is growing

in numbers, growing in unity, and

growing in capacity to function as

an Indian Church. ..."

Pointing out that there are 35,000

foreign students in our universities,

Mr. Dudley urged that Americans

take these students into their homes.

He said :

'

' They go back to their own
countries to fill the most important

positions in their lands. They weigh

our Christian democracy in the bal-

ance. Too often they find it want-

ing. A little kindness or a little cal-

lousness can tip the scales of a life

one way or the other. ..."
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

.Mrs. F. C. Lester, Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.

1

"Williams" in the Limelight

Word has come to us from Mrs. W.
E. Wisseman concerning two Mrs.

Williams, both of them in our denom-

ination, Avho have come into the

"limelight" at the recent Mid-Win-

ter Meetings.

The one closest home is Mrs. W.
B. (Tudor) Williams, president of

the Southern Convention women.

She has been elected the vice-presi-

dent of the National Fellowship of

Congregational Christian Women

—

a two-year term. We have known

for a long time that she was "tops"

and now the denomination at large

realizes what a fine person we have

sent to the national meetings as our

representative. Congratulations, Tu-

dor, we're proud of you!

And then Mrs. Robert G. (ilary

Ann) Williams was installed as first

president of the International Fel-

lowship of Congregational Christian

Women. This Mrs. Williams is from

Florida, where she has been the state

president of our women, and has

spoken to our rallies in this area.

Incidentally, long, long ago she was

an extension worker for our denomi-

nation and held vacation Bible

schools in churches in this area, where

she is still fondly remembered by

people in our Flint Hill and Sophia

churches as "IMary Ann Jeffreys."

And so, hat's off to both Mrs. Wil-

liams—and best wishes in their Avork.

Food for Korea—Letter from

Miss Gait

Miss Edith J. Gait, sister of Ralph

Gait of our Valley Conference,

davighter of missionary parents to

China, a missionary nurse there and

now a nurse in Korea is pictured and

written up in a printed folder called

"Report from Korea" from the Con-

gregational Christian Service Com-
mittee wTiich has been distributed to

our churches. If your society has

not seen these interesting and up-to-

date folders, write for as many free

copies as you desire to the Service

Committee!! 110 East 29th St., New
York 16, N. Y.

An interesting letter from Miss

Gait to IMrs. Brittle has come to us

through Miss Coghill. Below are

excerpts from it

:

"If you could see with your ov>'n

eyes the gratitude of the individuals

or institutions which are helped, you

A\ ould not need me as go-between to

convey thanks. Yesterday I gave

some CARE food to a mother dis-

charged from our hospital so that

she and her family would have some-

thing to eat when she got home. She

broke dow n in tears as she thanked

me.

"My work is mainly in the IT Sin

Woman's Hospital, established here

in Pusan in the fall of 1952 by the

Australian Presbyterian Mission. Our
Congregational Christian Churches

have not had mission work here in

Korea in the past, so I am affiliated

with this mission and there could not

be finer people with whom to work.

Our hospital is doing mainly obstet-

rics and we are training Korean
ntirses in midwifery, so my work is

similar to that I did in China. There

is never a dull moment in the baby
business, and we have frequent night

calls as well as busy days.
'

' Thank you again for what you
have done to express your felling of

Christian brotherhood to those who
need help at this time."

]\Ioney for CARE packages desi-

gnated for the work of iliss Gait may
be sent to our Congregational Chris-

tian Service Committee. This is a

fine act of Friendly Service which
will show immediate results in lives

saved and bridges of brotlierhood

built.

* * * * *

Sophia Has Church Supper

The Ladies Missionary Society of

Sophia Congregational Church re-

cently had a chicken supper, with a

good crowd. They made two-hun-

dred dollars that was applied on the

new church buildirj^' fuiid). The
building fund is coming along nicely

with the fifth Sunday in Jaiuiary

set aside for building fund Sunday
and we hope to have a good sum
added to it then.

Mrs. Mable Staley,

Reporter.

Treasurer's Report

The following is the Quarterly Re-

port of the Treasurer of the Woman's
Missionary Convention of the South-

ern Convention of Congregational

Christian Churches.

RECEIPTS.
N. C. Conference:

Women $3,832.89

Juniors 37.42

Cradle Bolls 19.89

$3,890.20

Virginia Valle.y Conference

:

Women ."
.$ 461.37

Young People 21.00

Juniors 5.00

Cradle Rolls 14.00

$ 501.37

Eastern Va. Conference:

Women $3,272.08

Young People 225.33

.Tuniors 84,45

Cradle Rolls 42,33

$3,624,19

Total $8,015,76

DISBURSEMENTS.

Home Missions General

Fund $1,465,97

Young People's Home
Missions Fund 98,07

Goats for Puerto Rico 1,092,87

Proceeds, Film, "Hiden
Heart" 3,65

Ellis Island 13,00

Christian Orphanage at

Elon College 12.00

World Community Day 5,50
'

$2,691.06

Foreign Missions Gen-

eral Fund $1,465.97

Young People's Foreign

Fund 98.08

Thank Offering, Minda-
nao 3,616.65

Dr. Riggs 10.00

Raehanyapuram School

for A. Papas 9.00

('hristian World Mis-

sion 15.00

$5,214.70

Check to George D. Oolclougli,

Treasurer, S. C. C $7,905.76

Check, Mrs. Leathers, Treasurer,

Life Memberships & Memorials 110.00

Total $8,015,76

Mrs. W. V. Leathers,

Treasurer.

*****
Impressions from the Meeting of the

N. C. Council of Churches

On January 26 and 27 I had the

privilege of attending a meeting of

the North Carolina Council of

Churches for the first time. Most of

the time I was in the meeting of the

Woman's Department, but saw and
heard enough of the total work to be

greatly impressed and become very

enthushiastie about this great ecu-

( Continued on page 13.)
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\ ^lA Page^ for Our Children^
\

5 Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls

:

Think of the men and women who
first came to America and the book

they brong'ht with them.

Here was a people coming to a new

and iinknoAvn land, knowing little

of the hardships which faced them

and which wonld send many of theii'

number to an early <rrave, bnt know-

ing much abont the desire for liberty

of conscience.

Poor in world's goods, as they

were, they yet possessed a great

treasure from which both they and

their children wonld briiig forth

snch riches of the soul as to build a

singularly jirecious society. We call

the society American democracy, and

the ti-easure which built it the Holy

Bible.

The Bible was no dead book to

them. It was a living reality and it

had the message for their times—as

indeed it has for ours, too. They
valued it so highly that they learned

Hebrew in order better to understand

its meaning. B.y 1750 Hebrew Avas

studied at Harvard where such

future leaders of American thought

as Ezra Stiles and Cotton Mather

pondered long and lovingly over the

ideals set forth in the Holy Scrip-

tures. One day they were going to

proclaim them as the inspiration of

the gradually forming American na-

tion.

The legal codes which our fathers

adopted to govern their early com-

munities were profoundly influenced

by what the Bible said about human
relations. The Mayflower Compact
of 1620 was based almost literally

on the Old Testament. The New
Haven Code of 1639 drew at least

half of its provisions from the same

source.

Thus the pattern for American life

was formed. Justice, fair-dealing,

love of one's neighbor, liberty of

conscience, equal rights—these were
the ideals which our fathers held be-

fore them. They were the ideals of

the Bible—their great living reality.

Later they were to be translated in

terms of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence and the Constitution. And
when the Liberty Bell was rung, in-

scribed on it were the words of Levi-

ticus, "Proclaim liberty throughout

the land, unto all the inhabitants

thereof." It was the messag'e of the

Bible to America, and to all the

world. The living book for everj^

generation ! The living book for this

age.

February is the birth month of two

great Americans and reminds us of

our heritage and our future.

"It is Fun!"

By Irma Dovet.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

"It was fun to learn how butter is

made from cream," said John, as he

put his shiny clean jar on the table

beside the cups and spoons. He was
just home from his summer kinder-

garten class.

Of course it was fun. And the fact

that butter is made from cream is

something he will never forget. How
could he fail to remember sloshing

the cream up and down in the jar, or

the excitement of hearing and saying,

"It's coming butter ; it 's coming but-

ter!"

How can we fail to remember the

important rule of learning that was
here exemplified? It can work so

readily for us at home, and yet we
often let it work against us. The
learner must enjoy doing things, and,

if the
'

' doing
'

' is tiresome or difficult

he will enjoy it only if he gets a little

praise.

If Tom has come to dislike being

careful regarding his table manners,

is it, quite likely, because of a nag-

ging parent who corrects him too con-

stantly? Perhaps he seems always

to be hearing: "Sit up straight."

"Don't talk while you eat." "Oh,
Tom, such a looking plate!" "Do-
ing" is an unhappy experience in

such a ease, so there is no "learning,"

and good manners while eating are

a lost cause.

Does Susan dread introductions

because of her embarrassment the

first time she was presented to Mrs.

Smith and she could think of no word
to say? She had been thrust into a

new situation with no warning, and
it may be that she received only

condemnation afterward ;

'

' Wljat do
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you suppose Mrs. Smith thought?

You just looked at her with your
mouth wide open ! '

'

Learning about caterpillars and
snales is fun for the small child.

Certainly he has to have cooperation

from Mother and Dad. Probably his

pets are not allowed to live in the

dining room, but Dad helps him build

a suitable house and perhaps Mother

is not too squeamish to let "the most
wonderful wooly bear" slide fuzzily

across her palm.

It is fun to learn to sew, and the

stiches are neater and straighter in

proportion to the praise received. It

is no fun if the thread is old and
tangled, or if the cloth is worn and
ugly in pattern. It is delightful

when Mother provides attractive ma-

terials, and knows when to step in

and help with a stitch and when to

keep '

' hands off.
'

' Sewing goes slow-

ly, ever so slowly, when it is a chore

that must be done.

We do fairly well letting children

set the table, even when they get

knives and forks scattered about aim-

lessly. We let them bake cookies

when they ask to do so, for we know
that discouragement at this point is

almost a siire way of causing a dis-

like for cooking. There are many
other tasks that are just as much fun

and through which children will

learn by doing.

Helping to wash the family car

can be fun. Father might prefer to

do it by himself, eliminating the

danger of scratches, and getting it

done sooner than when Johnny turns

the hose on the spot which he has

just finished polishing. But here is

oomething to share, and "It's fun

doing things" together.

Why do so many adults like bowl-

ing or canning or being on commit-

tees? It is, no doubt, because they

get right in and do what has to be

done. Without this urge, there would

be some danger of our people be-

coming a nation of mere spectators.

We watch other people doing things

in the movies, on television, and in

sports. As much as possible, let us

encourage the children to be active

participants, not just watchers.

Whether it is building |a rabbit cage,

sandpapering the new bookshelves,

or designing and sewing dolls' or

puppets' clothes, it is through doing

and even through making mistakes

that they learn. We have here more

than a dull pedagogical statement;

It is an educational principal upon

whjch you may always depend,
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Youth at Work in the Church
=

Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.
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If yon haven't ordered yonr Len-

ten Devotions, you should do so at

once.

The part the young people in the

church life should not end Avith Youth

Week but they could be of active

service all year around.

Youth Week is in process, but it

isn't too late to do something about

it in your own church on Sunday.

The youth can take an active part in

the worship service, filling in where

needed or replacing others. Young
People, here is the chance to show

your colors. I heard of one church

where every position from usher to

the minister was being replaced by

youth for the entire week. Let's

use this as an example for our own
group this week.

*****
Book of Programs Ready for

Distribution

"Crossroad Decisions" by Henry
R. Rust, new book of Young People 's

Programs, is now ready for distri-

bution. It is a new booklet of help-

ful and worthwhile discussion ma-

terial. Two or more alternate plans

are offered for the presentation of

each program. Topics included are

as follows

:

A Picture of Us.

What Is High School For?

21,000 Jobs! Which One for Me?
Jesus' Teachings About the King-

dom of God.

Jesus' Teachings About Others.

Jesus' Teachings About Ourselves.

Would I Date Me?
Easter Plans.

I Want My Rights ! . . . For Every-

one.

Religious Liberty in the U. S.

Bringing Up Parents.

I Don't Have Time.

What Do Missions Do?
"Kids" and Grownups.

Should I Go to College ?

Rev, Henry R. Rust is our National

Young People's Secretary. This is

Youth Fellowship Programs, No. 4.

The three first booklets have been

published and used by many of our

groups during the last tyfQ years.

No. 1. "Everyday Christians" by
Kirk M. Dewey; No. 2. "Faith in

Action" by Theodore C. Schoon-

maker, and. No. 3, "Living Our
Religion" by Oswell R. Warford.
Each of these booklets costs $1.00

and may be ordered from Pilgrim

Press, 14 Beacon Street, Boston 8,

Massachusetts.

*****
Young Adult Class of Lebanon

Reports

The Young Adult Class of Leban-

on Christian Church, Semora, N. C,
which was organized two years ago

has just completed another successful

year.

The class met twice a month in the

homes of its members. For two meet-

ings this year, the men were hosts to

the class.

The first project the class took up
this year was the building of an out-

door fireplace on the church lawn.

This was paid for out of the treasury.

Our second project was to buy two

offering plates for the church. In

order to pay for these plates we held

an Old Fashion Box Supper on

]\larch 17. This was a great success

as we raised $200.00. The remainder

of the money Avent toward the build-

ing fund.

On Easter Sunday morning we
held a Sunrise Service in front of the

church which was well attended.

In July, the class motored to Yir-

gilina, Va., to have a picnic supper

with the pastor and his wife. Rev.

and Mrs. Mark Andes. This was
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

On August 25, we entertained the

Sunday school with a weiner roast.

Since our pastor, Rev. Mark Andes,

had vacation for the month of Au-
gust, the Young Adult Class had
charge of the third Sunday morning
worship service. The theme of this

service was "Prayers."

In December, we elected new of-

ficers wliieh consists of the following

:

President—Mr. Clyde Owen Mc-

Sherry.

Vice-Presidient — Mrs. Willard

Brandon.

Secretary—Mrs. Carlton Scott.

Treasurer—Mr, Ezra Stowe.

Teacher—Mrs. Clyde Owen Mc-

Sherry.

Assistant—Mrs. W. F. Hudson,

Jr.

The devotional and program com-

mittees are combined into four

groups with three people serving in

each group.

On February 5, 1954, we will pre-

sent a three act comedy play, "Aaron
Slick From Pumkin Crick," to secure

funds to purchase pulpit furnishings

for the church.

We feel that the Lord has blessed

us this year. We are looking for-

ward to another year of good service

under the leadership of our new
pastor, Rev. B. A. Leebrick.

Mrs. Maynakd Wells.
Semora, N. C.

^ •/? ^

Relax With Max

I'm very sorry that I didn't get

time to relax for the last issue. That

was the week-end that it snowed and
I had an exam, anxl I couldn 't get my
car out of the parking lot, and every-

thing was just wonderful.
* * #

What did your youth group do for

Youth Week? If you enjoyed tak-

ing a more active part, why not con-

tinue ?

* * *

Sunday school teacher
—"Who can

tell me anything about Ruth?"
Johnnie—"He made sixty home

runs in one season."

* * *

Two boys were so disorderly in

school that their teacher ordered them
to remain after hours and write their

names 500 times. Some fifteen min-

Tites later one of them burst out in

anger and sorrow and between sobs

said: "Tain't fair! His name's Nye
and mine's Featherstone !

"

* * *

Men show their characters in noth-

ing more clearly than in what they

think laughable. —Goethe.

Life is an obligation. We are ob-

ligated to the Great Executive for the

privilege of helping him in his work
of bettering the world. Every time

I see a man going through life tear-

ing down, through hate, rather than

building up, through love, I seem to

feel that he is a " scab
'

' in God 's un-

ion—a union whose constitution is

the Golden Rule and whose by-laws

are founded on service.

—

Jerome P.

Fleishman.
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i Sunday School Lesson M
ijjf^ Si/ Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

Jjjj

"Can This be the Christ?"

Lesson VII—Februaby 14, 1954.

Memory Selection: "/ mn the light

of the world; he who follows me
will not walk in darkness, hut will

have the light of life."—John 8:12.

Background Scripture: John 7, 8.

Devotional Reading : Collosiaiis 1

:

15-23.

The incidents in today 's lesson took

place at the Feast of the Tabernacles.

This was a <reneral "harvest festi-

val
'

' and also the anniversary of the

be<iinning' of the wanderings of the

Hebrews in the wilderness. It lasted

eig-ht days, and was largely attended

by Jews from near and far. As with

most of the other Jewish festivals, it

had a distinctive religious aspect. In

keeping with his custom, Jesus went

up to Jerusalem for this feast or fes-

tival. Here, as elsewhere, Jesus gives

us an example.

The Waters of Life.

"On the last day, the great day of

the feast, Jesus stood up and said,

If any man thirst, let him come to

me and drink. He who believes in

me, as the scriptures say. Out of his

heart shall flow rivers of living wa-

ter." Previously he had said that

he Avas the "water of life." He was
saying in familiar language that in

him was the satisfaction of the deep-

est thirsts, the deepest needs of the

human heart, the deepest longings of

their souls. Indeed, he was saying

that witfiout him, men really could

not live. Men can get along for a

long time without food. General

Dean, in an article appearing in the

current number of the Saturdaif Eve-

ning Post, tells how for twenty-five

days the only food he had was a few

berries and four shriveled Irish po-

tatoes which he found in a field. He
went that long, and he probably

could have gone longer Avithout food,

but he could not have gone that long,

indeed he could not have gone very

long, without water. Water is es-

sential to life. Just as water re-

freshes, renews, restores, nourishes,

life, just so does Christ, the Water of

Life, renew, restore, nourish the

spirit of men. And more, he gives

life to men.

'

' Out of his heart shall flow rivers

of living water." Those who drink

of Chi'ist, those who have his spirit

in their heai-ts, have life-giving pow-
ers within them. The words "living

waters" are suggestive. It was not

water caught in a cistern, a tank, but

water coming from a spring, bub-

bling up, indeed gushing forth from
the earth, living water. Every sincere

Christian is a living spring of the

water of life

!

Division of Opinion.

'

' So there was a division among the

people over him. '

' Some of them felt

sure he was a phophet. '

' This is real-

ly a prophet,
'

' they said. Others said,

"This is the Christ" For a long

time, in fact for centuries, the Jewish

people had been looking forward to

the coming of the Messiah, or the

Christ, the Promised One. And when
some of Hie people at the feast heard

Jesus speak, and saw his mighty acts,

they felt that, at long last, the Christ

had come. But even this posed a

problem for some. Did not the

Scriptures say that the Christ would
be descended from David, and would
come from Bethlehem, the village

where David was? "Is the Christ

to come from Galilee?" Well, what
of it? Was he not of the royal line

of David ? And had he not been born

in Bethlehem? Had they so soon

forgotten all this ?

There is still a division among the

people over him. There are those

Avho see in him a good man and great

man, a great teacher, a good ex-

ample, a prophet, an unusual man.
He is that, and nothing more. But
there are those who see in him all

these things, and more. They see

him as the Son of God, the fulfilment

of prophecy, the revelation of God,
the Divine Saviour of the world.

They see in him, God made manifest

in the flesh, one with God. He is the

Son of Man and the Son of God. He
is divine and he is Deity.

The Light of the World.

"I am the light of the world, he

who fofTows me will not walk in

darkness, but will have the light of

life." Here again, Jesus puts much
in little. The "Light of the world."
Think of the function of light ! It

illuminates, it cheers, it guides, it

cleanses, it heals, it gives life. Jesus

is to the soul of man what light is to

the life of the world. In him, God
shone into the darkness, and gave to

us the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in Jesus Christ. Jesus

is the Light of the World.

And those who follow Christ will

walk in the light, they will see where

they are going, they will not wander
in darkness, they shall see more
light. In them will be the light of

life.

The Witness.

The Pharisees were troubled about

the witness which Jesus was bearing

to himself. "You are bearing wit-

ness to yourself; your testimony is

not true,
'

' they said. In reply, Jesus

said that even so, there was validity

to his witness. In him was truth.

His works revealed divine certifica-

tion. But he needed not to bear wit-

ness of himself. God his father also

bore Avitness to him. "I bear witness

to myselT, and the father who sent me
bears witness to me. '

' There was the

Avitness of two ; that was all that

their law required. But of course,

they were not convinced. Their

prejudice and their pride and their

desire for place and privilege had

blinded their eyes and hardened their

hearts.

The Revelation—The Word Made
Flesh.

'
' If you knew me, you would know

my Father also.
'

' On more than one

occasion Jesus told his hearers that

those Avho saAv him saAV the Father,

that he and the Father were one. He
was the image of the invisible and

the unseeable God. It pleased God
that in him should all the fulness of

the godhead dwell bodily. In Christ

Ave see God. We have a Christlike

God, and a Godlike Christ.

At long last, a young lieutenant

who had been aAvay from home for

more than two years, and who had

never seen his young son, noAV almost

two years old, came back home. In

an effort to help the little fellow to

become acquainted in some small way,

Avith his tather whom he had never

seen in the flesh, the mother used to

take the boy to the mantel in the

living room on which there was a

fine picture of his daddy, and point-

ing to the picture, she would say,

"Daddy, that's Daddy." Unable to

meet her husband at the station on

account of a bad cold, she aAvaited

his arrival at home. When he came

(Continued on page 15.)
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NORTH CAROLINA COUNCIL IN

ANNUAL SESSION.

(Continued from page 2,)

the Congressmen from North C'aro-

lina and the State Department in

Washington of our support of the

United Nations. It was urged upon

the hearts of all church people to

support United Nations and thus

help defeat the wave of antagonism

against it.

Oscar K. Meritt of Mount Airy at-

tended the World Order Conference

held last year in Cleveland. Out of

that conference, he brought to the

council the hig'hlights and hopes of

a world order based on Christian

principles and life.

The Rev. Cecil A. Jarman of Wil-

son, N. C. was elected president, suc-

seeding Dr. Kelsey Regen of Dur-

ham. Among those honored for their

ecumenical services during the past

years were: Dr. S. C. Harell, min-

ister of the First Congregational

Christian Church of Durham; Dr.

John R. Cunningham, president of

Davidson College; and Mrs. R. W.
Barnwell of Burlington.

This report would be incomplete

without the mention of the great

work of Dr. H. Shelton Smith, a

member of our church in Durham, a

professor at the Duke Divinity School

and a friend of the council from its

beginning. He, with others on his

committee, has just completed a re-

vision of the constitution of the

council. Always present and ready

to help. Dr. Smith has Avorked in-

cessantly for the council. One of his

observations set me to thinking

—

"Where are the Congregational

Christians? They are not providing

the leadership they should at these

meetings.
'

' We have been there, and

we were there this time, but we

weren't there with power and with

enthusiasm for this cooperative move-

ment. Dr. Smith, Dr. Harrell and

Carl Key have carried the burden

for us in the council. Should we as

a church feel the spirit of our de-

nomination as a whole, we would be

in the vanguard of the ecumenical

movement, even in North Carolina

and in Virginia.

W. J. Andes.

IMPRESSIONS PROM MEETING
OF N. C. COUNCIL.

(Continued from page 9.)

menical organization. I am con-

vinced that the more we Protestants

can do and say together, the sooner

we can hope for a better world.

The caliber of the leadership of

both the Council and the Woman's
Department were of the liighest. To

witness their manner of presiding

over the sessions, to hear and to read

results of their work, was an in-

spiration. I am so proud that my
denomination is taking such an ac-

tive part in the Council work.

Not all of the highlights were from

key-note speakers. There was many
a smaller "dynamo" present and

their zeal for their work was infecti-

ous.

A few of the meaningful quota-

tions gleamed from the two days

were these

:

More uncommon men ami women are

needed in our churches.

Prayer—a pipeline from a person to God.

Making religion the dynamo that runs our

life.

What do you know about UNESCO?
Never heard of it—I use Crisco.

Don't underestimate the value of an in-

dividual.

Hearsa.ys ain't like eyesights.

Christianity may be failing to appeal to

many jieople because we Christians pro-

fess one thiug and then deny it or act

another way.

The Christian Church is not against evils,

it is the answer to evils.

Christian witnessing : We cannot give any-

one something we do not have ourselves.

Christ can take an ordinary person and

make an extraordinary person who can

do extraordinary things.

Communism appeals to the person who
feels individually insignificant.

The church is full of lack-luster Chris-

tians wdio lack a philosophy to live by.

Pessimism is pagan and therefore should

not be indulged in by the Christian.

There is not such a thing as "the good old

days" except in the imagination of a

person at least one generation removed

from the situation. There has always

been a maximum of problems—even

more than could be handled except with

the help of Almighty God.

Isolationist movement is growing—trying

to gea the UN out of the US and the US
out of the UN.

Believe the United Nations is the organi-

zation through which we can most ef-

fectively work for peace.

I hope all of us can be alert to ways
in which we can cooperate with other

denominations—not just on the three

special days in which the women
particularly participate, but in any

opportunity that presents itself or

is of our own making. That may be

God's assignment for us.

]\Irs. Russell V. Powell.

Segregation in the Public Schools

The following is a resolution adop-

ted by the N. C. Council of Churches,

January 27, 1954

:

Mankind has a right to expect the

Christian Church to give guidance in

all the pressing social issues of our

day. Indeed, the church of Christ

must be sensitive to every problem

that alt'eets human perhonality. It

must be the pioneer in every move-

ment that would release the bodies

and minds 'diid souls of men in their

struggle for freedom and the develop-

ment of tlieir full capacities.

Therefore, the church cannot sit

on the sidelines as millions of Ameri-

cans, as well as multiplied millions

of people throughout the world, a-

wait the decision of the United Su-

preme Court concerning segregation

in our public schools. We are fully

aware that within the Christian

community are honest ditferences of

opinion regarding segregation. Some
Christians liold that segregation for

the time being, at least, is better for

both races in the South. Others,

just as honest in their beliefs, hold

that the church cannot sanction any
custom that separates the children of

God.

No one knows, of course, what the

decision of the Supreme Court will

be. Nor is it the purpose of this

paper to state what the decision

should be. When the court speaks,

we call upon all of our church people

to be patient, tolerant, forbearing,

to alnde by the decision and to seek

for a Christian solution of this, as

well as every problem confronting

us today. We particularly urge our

people to pray, to ask God's guid-

ance as we seek to solve this, as well

as other urgent issues before us.

We have confidence in our Sui)reme

Court, as well as other judicial bod-

ies in oitr land. Our laws are just,

fair, human—founded upon Chris-

tian principles. Citizens of North

Carolina of all races will abide by the

decision of the hig-hest court in the

land.

Furthermore, We believe in our

public scliools. They have proved

their worth. Under our present pub-

lic school system great progress has

been made. Under this system every

child, regardless of his economic or

social condition, can get an educa-

tion. It would be a tragedy if our

public school system were to be im-

paired in any way.

But our hope for an ultimate so-

lution of this issue does not lie in the

courts or even in our schools, but in

the human heart. It can come only

when men and women are willing to

follow the way of Christ in all of

their relations. Therefore, this issue

is a great challenge to the church.

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Tbuitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

I feel like I would like to tell each

of the fourteen churches which have

helped us with their monthly offering

in this week's report how very much
I appreciate each monthly offering.

It is a good way to enter into the

program of supjjorting the orpluni-

age.

It is most gratifying to see the

number of memorials listed in this

report. The noble lives of five per-

sons are memorialized this week : Dr.

Newman, Mrs. Bradford, Mr. Roscoe

Harrell, Dr. George Chrisman, and

Mr. W. 11. Provost. A beautiful

card was mailed to each bereft family

for each gift and an appropriate ac-

knowledgement was mailed to each

contributor.

Sixteen dentists of Burlington and
Graham in meeting assembled, dis-

cussed and voted unanimously to

adopt a pro rata number of the chil-

dren at the orphanage for the care of

their teeth regularly. Tw'o repre-

sentatives called on me with cards

made in duplicate with name, office

address and telephone number of

each of the sixteen dentist. I was re-

quested to assign children to each

dentist, list them on the duplicate

cards, keep one for my records and
mail the other to the respective den-

tist. This has been done and already

some of the children have started on

this new plan. In this Avay a dentist

will have the same children right a-

long until they complete their stay

here. This is a most generous proj-

ect and I cannot praise it too highly

In appreciation of their help I list

their names as follows : Drs. R. W.
Brannock, P. S. Caddell, L. N. Fou-

shee, F. E. Gilliam, H. S. Long, W. G.

McFarland, H. V. Murray, J. B.

Newman, H. M. Patterson, H. L. Per-

due, J. E. Roberts, John A. Stephens,

Edwin F. Slott, Thomas Vollmer,

W. W. Walker, and R. A. Wilkins.

Physicians are looking after our

children, and have made no charge,

just as dentists hitherto have made
no charge. Our two local hospitals

charge iis only half tlie regular rate

for children who must remain over

night. We are very greatful to them
for their invaluable services. It is

something to see how our children

yield themselves without complaint

to treatment or examination.

And while I am writing of the

above services so generously render-

ed I wish to tell you how much I ap-

preciate the patience and attention

given the children of the orphanage

by the teachers of the public school

here. Dr. James W. Hill, the princi-

pal, has a son of pre-school age, and
his wife is able to be a wise counsel-

lor as well as home-maker becavise she

is herself well trained for, and deep-

ly interested in, public school work.

They are faithful to the church and
eomraunity, and are devoted to the

school. But the long hours of pa-

tient, sometimes perplexing service,

is rendered by the classroom teachers

who take an interest in the orphanage
children and try to do well by them.

Children at the orphanage have

good care, and I believe the churches

of the Southern Convention are ben-

ifited in having the privilege of ren-

dering it possible for homeless chil-

dren to have a chance in the world.

John G. Truitt,

Siiperintendent.

REPORT FOR JANUARY 28, 1954.

Commodities for the Week

Cliai'les W. Parker, Jr., Wasliiugtoii, D. C,
Overcoat.

Pleasant Grove Church, South Boston,

Va., Coupons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount lirought forward $ 598.41

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Catavyba Springs $45.35

Damascus 29.00

Pleasant Hill 12.65

Plymouth S. S 6.90

Wake Chapel 52.57

146.47

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Burlington, First S. S. ..$77.98

Durham S. S 70.58

Sliallow Ford 18.00

166.56

Western N. C. Conference:

Brown's Chapel S. S. ..'.$15.00

Grace's Chapel, Special . . 66.83

Zion 60.00

141.83

Virginia Valley Conference:

Mt. Olivet (G.) S. S $ 6.00

New Hope, Thanksgiving 13.08

New Hope S. S 10.00

29.08

Total $ 483.94

Grand total $ 1,082.35

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 1,957.12

Woman's Fellowship, Bay
View Cong. Cliristian

Church $ 10.00

Berea Christian Church,

Norfolk, Va. (to help

pay freight on peanut

hay) 10.00

Lehigh Valley Eailroad Co.

(dividend) 1.20

H. B. Newman, Hender-

son, N. C 100.00

W. B. Franks, Raleigh,

N. 0 100.00

I. H. Vickory, Henderson,

N. C 100.00

Philathea Class, Eeidsville

Church 10.00

Chester H. Roth Co 500.00

United Cong. Christian Cli.

Columbus, Ga 5.84

J. R. Avery, Fuquay
Spring, N. C 10.00

Lorrey M. Johnson, Stead-

man, N. C 25.00

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 5.00

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 7.50

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 100.00

In Memory of Roscoe

Harrell 5.00

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 10.00

In Memory of Dr. George
Chrisman 10.00

111 Memory of W. H.
Prevost 10.00

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

l^r. lolin G. Truitt

(;iii istian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Drath)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

i niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1
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In Memoriam

Dr. N. G. Newman, Sr.

My intimate association with Dr.

N. G. Newman, covering a period of

more than fifty years, prompts me to

write my impressions of this faithful

minister. A brief biological slvctcii

was printed in a recent issue of The
S'uN. I shall not repeat the facts al-

ready stated except to give a com-

plete list of the churches he served as

pastor.

He served the following churches

during his ministry: Berea (Nanse-

mond). Holy Neck, Holland, Frank-

lin, Newport News, Defiance College

(Pastor and Teacher), Elon College

fPastor and Teacher). It should be

stated that he served Holy Neck
Church at three different periods;

first, in his early ministry when it

was on a charge with Franklin and
Berea

;
later, when it was on a charge

with Holland Church ; and finally

when it was a full time charge where
he remained until his retirement in

November 1937.

After his retirement from the ac-

tive pastorate, he and his wife moved
to his farm near Everet's Bridge,

where his parents had lived until

their death. This brought them back

to Oakland, the church of his youth-

ful days. After the death of his wife

in 1940 he decided to remain at his

home on the farm. A tenant family

lived nearby his home on the same
farm. He was his own cook and
housekeeper for several years

;
except

for the winter months spent each

year with his daughter and family

in Raleigh, N. C. His final years of

association with Oakland Church
were wonderful for him and for the

church. Soon after returning to this

church he was elected assistant pas-

tor, without salary and any obliga-

tion to do any specific work. In 1938

—during my illness from a heart

ailment, he supplied as pastor for

Oakland, Berea and Liberty Spring
for several months. He preached
occasionally in other churches, as op-

portunity was afforded him. But
his major interest, in his sixteen

years of retirement, was Oakland
Church—with special emphasis upon
beautifying the church cemetery and
providing for its future upkeep. In

appreciation of his distinguished

service in behalf of the cemetery, the

church voted to name the cemetery

—

"The Newman Memorial Cemetery."

During tlie years of his retirement

he spent much time working out

doors in his garden and keeping up

his yard. Much to his surprise this

resulted in great improvement to his

health. He gained in weight and he

was stronger and more able to work

in his garden at 80 than he was at

the age of 30 years. Oakland Church

was strengthened in many ways by

having him during these years. He
^^as a type of man whose real value

may be discovered by close associa-

tion. His friendly, unselfish, spirit-

ual fellowship greatly impressed the

church and community. More than

one man said to me :
" I would never

have really Ivnown Dr. NewmaiT, if

he had not lived as he did, in our

community and worked in our

church." He was humble and dig-

nified ; humorous and serious ; friend-

ly and firm. His friendly approach,

his gentleness of spirit won friends

among young' and old. He was chaste

in speach and fair in his judgment.

He had a keen mind, open to give due

consideration to new truth and to

keep a proper regard for the historic

past.

He was best Itnown and loved as

a preacher and pastor. For him the

Bible held first place as the basis of

his ministry in the pulpit. He care-

fully and prayerfully prepared his

sermons. His thought was clear and

his presentation of gospel truth was

impressive and convincing. As a

pastor he wrought a great and good

work. People were drawn to him
and they took him into their confi-

dence. He was a wise counsellor and

he reached many people by his pru-

dence, his holy life and his sound

advice in the home. His sincerity

was so evident that people were com-

pelled to believe in him, trust his

word and accept his judgement.

He suffered much during the last

months of his life. He was ready

for the home-going. His faith did

not falter or fail him. His work was
done and well done. Our church

needs more of his kind, people who
are properly educated, fully con-

secrated and willing to render sacri-

ficial service for the church and the

kingdom of God.

I. W. Johnson.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

into the room, she stood there, hold-

ing the baby boy, now almost two

years old in her arms. As the fine

looking Lieutenant stood there for a

moment, transfixed with joy, looking

at his wife and his boy, the little

felloAV looked at his father and then

at the picture on the mantel, and
said, "Daddy that's Daddy." Rev-
erently speaking, Christ is a picture

of God, but a living picture. We see

God in Christ.

Based on "International Sunday School
Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the U. S. A.

SEGREGATION IN SCHOOLS.
'

(Continued from page 13.)

Christian leaders, clerical and lay,

must seek to discover tlie mind of

Christ, must give to a waiting, frus-

trated, wistful humanity a Gospel
tliat will help all men to live together

as brothers and that will enable all

the children of God to have full op-

poi-tunity for "life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness." Although
not undertaking to speak officially

for its Constitute members, the North
Carolina Council of Churches calls

upon all of its member churches, its

clergy and laymen, to work whole-

heartedly to this end. It is gratify-

ing that Christian groups and indivi-

duals of all races all over the South
are facing this issue with courage and
a dedication to true Christian prin-

ciples. Great progress is being mad©
Working together in true Christian

humility, the quest for a better un-
derstanding in every area of life will

be achieved.

D. D. Jones, Chairman;
Committee on Hiimun Relations,

C. W. Robinson, Chairman,
Committee on Public Affairs.

THE ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

Ill Memor.v of Mrs. Rus-
.

sell T. Bradford 10.00 '

.?

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 10.00 ':

111 Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 10.00

Special Gifts 215.00

$ 1,264.54

Grand total $ 3,221.66

Total for the week $ 1,748.48

Total for the year $ 4,304.01
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SPECIAL INVITATION
To encourage you to try "The Reader's

Digest" you are offered the next 8 issues

—

regular price $2.00l—for only $1.00—You
save half (new subscribers only).

This unusual bargain may be secured
through Digest Representatives for a limited
time.

Send your order to Richard L. Wilcox,
904 N. 37th Street, Richmond 23, Virginia.
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LAYMEN^S
Mid ^Winter Rally

ELON COLLEGE

Sunday, February 14, 1954

Dr. Elden H. Mills

For All Men of the Southern Convention

Inspirational Addresses ---Fine Fellowship

Big Banquet---A Day You ^11 Remember

Starts--- 2*00 p^ m*

Adjourns--- 7:00 p* m*

Dr. O. W. S. McCall

THE LAYMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
THE SOUTHERN CONVENTION
of Congregational Christian Churches
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Wake Chapel Laymen Meet Prior to Every Member Canvass

One of the most encouraging signs of our church work is the increasing

activity of organized laymen of the church. The picture above sliows a group

of Wake Chapel laymen who, under the leadership of Dr. Warren H. Deni-

son (second from left, kneeling) conducted an Every Member Canvass that

"was more than gratifying." On Sunday afternoon of this week, another

group of laymen will meet in a Convention-wide program at Elon College

to lay plans for increased lay activities in our church. In Chicago, Illinois,

February 25 to 27, 1955, a nation-wide convention of Congregational Chris-

tian laymen will be held. It is a good day for the church. Laymen have

decided to go places.



Page Two

i News Flashes t

^
———— ^

Sundaj', February 14, is sponsored

by the National Conncil of Churclies

as Race Relations Sunday.

Southern Pines has recently bought

a new parsonage. This project was

planned some five years ago, but was

delayed because of the fire and the

consequent re-building program.

The Convention Office has received

a Declaration of Purpose for the Na-

tional Church Building Loan Fund
from the Dendron, Virginia Church,

Rev. James W. Madren, pastor, in the

sum of $209.00.

Dr. Rockwell Harmon Potter will

be Avith the Newport News Congrega-

tional Christian Church for special

services, beginning the week of Feb-

rurary 27. The church is paying otf

its debt, and there will be special

services on March 7, celebrating this

great event.

In the absence of Dr. Roy C. Hel-

fenstein, the pulpit in the Richmond
Clmrch will be tilled this Sunday by

Mr. James H. Allen, a student of the

Union Theological Seminary. Tlie

assistant pastor, Mr. Robert H. Fer-

nandez, will bring the message of

worship an Sunday, February 21.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Scott at-

tended tlie service of ordination for

the Christian Ministry for Rev. Wm.
T. Scott, Jr., which was held at the

First Church of Christ, Cornwall,

Connecticut, on February 10. Con-

gratulations to William T. Junior.

We look forward to the time when he

will return to his Southland home.

Mrs. J. S. Rollings, Sr., who is the

secretary of the Pulpit Committee of

the SiTffolk, Virginia, Church, says:

"When I first communicated with

Mr. Alley, my approach to him v/as,

'Since you were born in Asheville,

North Carolina, it would appear that

you should be coming back home.'

His reply was, ' Truly, a move to Suf-

folk would be like coming- home, and
I have long felt that the South is

where I belong.' He was extended a

unanimous call, December 13." The
Christian Sun welcomes Rev. Mr.
Alley "back home" and wishes for

him a long, useful and happy life in

our midst.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
Rev. George D. Alley Becomes

Pastor of Suffolk Church

The Rev. George Douglas Alley,

pi-eached his first sermon as minister

of the Suffolk, Virginia, Christian

Church on last Sunday. Mr. Alley

came to Suffolk last week from Dun-

dee, Illinois, where he has served as

pastor for the past five and one-half

years as pastor of the First Congre-

gational Church.

Mr. Alley was accompanied by his

wife, the former Joanne Winfred El-

lis of Dundee, and his two children,

Lloyd Douglas and Rebecca Jane,

and liis mother, Mrs. S. Faye Alley.

They will make their home at the new-

parsonage of the Christian Church

on Butler Avenue, in Riverview.

A native of Asheville, N. C, the

Rev. Mr. Alley is a graduate of Berea

REV. GEORGE D. ALLEY

College, in Kentucky, the Chicago

Seminary, and the Federated Theo-

logical Faculty of the University of

Chicago. He was ordained to the

ministry in 1946, and served as min-

ister of the Federated Church of El

Paso, Illinois, prior to moving to

Dundee, in 1948.

Before his formal ordination Mr.

Alley served as director of boys' work
in tlie First Congregational Church
in Cliieago, worked as a research as-

sistant in religious sociology for the

Chicago Congregational Union and
the Church Federation of Greater

Chicago, acted as interim pastor of

the Bethel Congregational Church
in Beaverton, Oregon, and served for

two seasons as director of Star Lake

Camp for boys under the Salvation

Army of New York City.

He served for four years as a mem-
ber of the Advisory Board of the

(Continued on page 15.)
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Union Church, Virgilina, Virginia

Responds to C. M. A. Appeal

The Union CongTcgational Chris-

tian Church of Virgilina, Virginia,

has responded generously to the ap-

peal of the Conference Missionarj''

Association of the North Carolina and
Virginia Conference. The associa-

tion's project is to help purchase the

building lot for the recently organiz-

ed Congregational Christian Church
in the south-Boston - Halifax area.

The matter was presented to the

Union congregation upon the recom-

mendation of its official board on

Sunday, February 7. Seventeen five-

dollar memberships were subscribed.

The church had already sent in the

$20 which it carries in its budget.

This malvcs a total, so far, of twenty-

one memberships, or $105.00, from
Union Church to help the South Bos-

ton group.

Standing Committees of the N. C.

and Va. Conference, 1953-1954

Executive—
Rev. Mark AV. Andes, Virgilina,

Va.

Rev. W. J. Andes, 637 South Sun-

set Drive, Winston, Salem, N. C.

Mr. Martin Garren, 508 N. Edge-
worth St, Greensboro, N. C.

Dr. II. E. Robinson, 401 Church
St., Burlington, N. C.

Program—
Dr. H. E. Robinson.

Rev. Mark W. Andes.

Dr. W. E. Wisseman, 315 N. Edge-
worth St., Greensboro, N. C.

Rev. W. J. Andes.

Evangelism—
Mr. Earl Danielly, Elon College,

N. C.

Rev. M. V. Welch, 1612 Buffalo St.,

Greensboro, N. C.

Rev. Harold Loman, Box 1, Denim
Station, Greensboro, N. C.

Rev. Thomas D. Sutton, Route No.

3, Burlington, N. C.

Mr. Algie Blalock, Route No. 2,

Burlington, N. C.

Ministry—-

Dr. Stanley C. Harrell, 1010 W.
Markham Ave., Durham, N. C.

Dr. F. E. Reynolds, Elon College,

N. C.

Rev. H. P. Bozarth, Elon College,

N. C.

Dr. W. E. Wisseman.

Dr. H. S. Smith, No. 4 Manchester
Apts., 1813 Second St., Durham,
N. C.

(Continued on page 15.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Be Sure Your Church is Represented

at the Elon Rally

Every church in the Southern Con-

vention is urged to have at least one

representative present for the Con-

vention-Wide Rally being held this

Sunday afternoon at Elon College.

The program which has been arrang-

ed is exceptionally fine, and it will

be an opportunity missed if you are

not represented.

^ ^ ^ 'J^^ ^

Nation-Wide Laymen's Meeting

Will be Held in Chicago

The first nation-wide convention of

Congregational Christian laymen is

to be held in Chicago, Illinois, from

February 25 to 27, 1955, according

to recent announcement by Dr. Fred

S. Richards of Forest Grove, Oregon,

chairman of the National Laymen's

Fellowship.

Dr. Ronald Bridges of Sanford,

Maine, one of the outstanding laymen

of the Congregational Christian Fel-

lowship, has been chosen as the Con-

vention Chairman and will lead a

committee of fifteen laymen from all

over the United States to plan and

promote the convention. A goal of

1,000 men has been set for this his-

toric meeting.

Mr. Walter A. Graham of Pem-

broke, Kentucky, first full-time di-

rector of the Laymen's Fellowship,

will be in charge of the executive de-

tails of the convention.

4& ^ ^ ^ ^

Town and Country Church

Development Program

Nearly five hundred churches have

already enrolled in the 1953-54 Town
and Country Church Development

Program which is sponsored jointly

by Emory University, the Sears-Roe-

buck Foundation and thirteen state

committees.

The purpose of this program is to

spread stimulating ideas for church

development across the South, to fur-

nish guidance in surveying and plan-

ning progressive programs, to en-

courage participation in community

improvement activities, to promote

the world mission of the church, and

to recognize outstanding achievement.

To participate, a local church en-

rolls, examines its present progarm,

selects some project in each of three

areas, and sends in a report of its

progress hy May 1. 1954. Complete

information is sent to each church

that enrolls in the "Development

Packet.
'

'

A state conunittee will examine the

"Reports of Progress" and on the

ling basis of tliem will select the ten

top churches. The Sears - Roebuck

Foundation will write checks total-

ling $12,650 for those showing the

most outstanding progress during the

year.

This is a project that should appeal

especially to our laymen. Why not

consider \{ ? Enrollments will be ac-

cepted through March 1, 1954.

Any church interested in partici-

pating can write Box 309, Emory
University, Georgia.

Winona Lake School of Theology

Has New President

Winona Lake School of Theolo-

gy, Winona Lake, Indiana recently

elected a new president in the person

of Prof. John A. Huffman, son of

Dr. Jasper A. Huffman, who has been

president since 1939. Dr. Huffman

Avas elected as pserident emeritus.

Winona Lake School of Theology was

founded by Dr. G. C'ampbell Morgan

in 1920, and has been presided over

successively by Dr. George W. Taft,

Dr. W. E. Biederwolf and Dr. Huff-

man.

Established 1844 by Rev. Daniel W Kerr
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to the interest of the Kingdom as represent-
ed by the Congregational Christian Churches.
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1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only Head
of the Church.
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Church.

3. The Bible is a sufficient rule of faith
and practice.

4. Cliristian character is a sufficient test
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erty of conscience is a privilege that should
be accorded to and exercised by all.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Patriotism Is Character--Not Emotionalism
A large company of business and professional

men were gathered at a banquet in one of our large

cities. They sang "My Country, Tis of Thee" and

"God Bless America." The chairman presiding at

the occasion reached for the folds of the flag that

was standing close by. He raised it to his lips and

kissed it, saying, "I wish I could die for this flag

and the country it represents." Hushed silence fol-

lowed. Some had eyes moist with tears of appre-

ciation for the words of pretended patriotism.

And yet that very night that same man partici-

pated in a drunken brawl, brazenly profaned the

name of the God of his country, and personally

connived in a bribing compact which involved the

entire City Council, in order to obtain a selfish

objective for the personal profit of each member

of the council.

Fancying that he was so patriotic that he would

like to die for his country in that moment of high

emotion, he failed in the hours that followed—as

he had no doubt failed all along the way—to stand

for the right and for honor, and to show sufficient

patriotism to give his community and his country

an honest life, a living example of clean politics

and social decency. He threw personal honor to

the wind and betrayed the flag by his misconduct.

Fancying that he would like to die for his country

—a thing that every American citizen can do and

is honor bound to be willing to do if occasion so

demands—he had lustily joined with others of his

group in singing 'God Bless America," but sold

himself for selfish advantage and permitted his own
life to be a reproach to his country, permitting his

connivery to give the lie to his boasted patriotism.

Those who sing "God Bless America" are honor

bound to show that they sing those words in sin-

cere petition, and that they make their own lives

a blessing to their country. Else to sing those words

is but hollow mockery and blasphemous hypocrisy.

America's greatest need today is patriotism that is

sincere, patriotism that is based upon religious con-

viction, patriotism that depends upon conduct and

character rather than upon mere emotionalism.

ROY C. HELFENSTEIN.

Race and School

The decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States on the question of segregation in the

public schools probably will be made known this

spring. No one can state with certainty what that

decision will be, but the consensus of informed

opinion appears to be that the court will rule segre-

gation as unconstitutional.

Should that be the decision of the court, there

is the possibility the shock to the school systems

presently operating on a segregated basis will be

softened by a period for orderly transition. Of

course any observations about what the court will

do are in the area of sheer speculation. But the

court might rule against segregation, and the areas

most vitally concerned should be thinking of what

is to take place if the ruling does come.

Several states have indicated that the public

schools as such will be discontinued and the system

turned over to private enterprises if the court rules

against segregation in the schools. The constitu-

tionality of such a movement is doubtful and its

practicability is questionable. In the long run, this

radical cure is more likely to incapacitate the pa-

tient. Strong backing for it is not likely in North

Carolina or Virginia because, if for no other reason,

many areas in these states can handle the non-

segregated school and have no desire to wreck the

public school system over the problem.

The General Council of Congregational Chris-

tian Churches is on record as working for "the non-

segregated church in the non-segregated commun-
ity." That goal is not arousing much enthusiasm

in the churches of the Southern Convention. Ap-
parently there is not much more enthusiasm for

non-segregated schools however the rest of the com-

munity may be segregated. But if the court de-

cision is against segregation, the churches are not

going to be able to hide behind the accepted mores

of the segregated community.

Responsible churchmanship and citizenship

will demand that the decision of the court be ac-

cepted without strife and in good faith, and that

every effort be made to comply with the decision.

The transition can be orderly, if painful, and can

be achieved without violence. If the need should

arise, let us pray that our churches will be equal

to the occasion.

JAMES H. LIGHTBOURNE, Jr.
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For . . . Healing of the Nations
A Message for Race Relations Sunday, February 14, 1954

From the National Council of Churches of Christ, U. S, A.

As American citizens, we may take

satisfaction in tlie progress being'

made toward improved relations a-

mong racial groups within our na-

tion. The sweeping indictments of

American life which were justifiable

twenty or even ten years ago must be

qualified and limited when they are

made today. It is becoming easier

for a man to get and hold a j(jb re-

gardless of his ancestry. Travel in

public conveyances is more congenial

for Negroes than it was. In some

cities it is less difficult for a member
of a minority group to rent or buy
a home in an attractive neighborhood.

The franchise is denied to fewer per-

sons and the political effectiveness of

members of racial groups is gradually

becoming what it should be—their

effecti^'cness as individual citizens,

regaj'dless of group identity. A long

series of court decisions is gradually

opening up the universities of the

nation to all persons solely on the

basis of individual merit, and it is

not unreasonable to hope that segre-

gation in education at all levels will

end. Sporadic expressions of violence

still mar the record ; but lynchings

are so rare that we may soon be able

to say that they no longer take place

in the United ^States.

All these things are good signs of

sanity and decency. They are im-

portant demonstrations of the fact

that Americans are uneasy in con-

science and therefore are moving to

•correct segregation and other forms

of discrimination. The unevenness

of progress, and our embarrassment

when political expendiency or deep-

seated traditions provide formidable

obstacles, do not destroy tlie hope of

greater advance throughout the whole

nation. All things considered, the

citizens of the United States may
take a measure of genuine satisfac-

tion over improved relations among
racial groups within our borders.

But there is a disquieting lesson to

be drawn merely from the fact that

we have to stop and take note of such

progress. This nation was founded
on the religious principles of free-

dom, equality and fraternity. As we
approach the end of two centuries of

national life, we still have to ask our-

selves whether we are building on

those foundations. If there were nq

sincere efforts to realize the basic

goals of a free and democratic people,

we would stand convicted of hypoc-

risy for haviuig lived so long with the

compromise of segregation and of

social and political discrimination.

Surely there must come a time when
it will no longer be necessary to ob-

serve Race Relations Sunday in our

churches or to fight for the rights of

racial minority groups or to decry the

presence of prejudice. Surely we
must with confidence look forward

to a day of mental and spiritual

health, unmarred by racial prejudice,

which is a sign and sympton of ill-

ness both of mind and of spirit.

Moreover, while it is true that

great progress has been made within

the churches in bringing about a

greater awareness of the demands of

brotherhood and in -the practice of

racially inclusive membership by an
increasing number, it must be re-

corded, to our .shame, on this Race
Relatiojis Sunday that it is within

the churches themselves and in

churchrelated institutions that sig-

nificant advances need to be made.
It is still true that only in exceptional

instances do white and non-white

Christians worship regularly togeth-

er. In some church-supported col-

leges, racial prejudice and discrimi-

nation in social life contradict their

Christian profession. In many church-

related hospitals and homes discrim-

inatory practices still prevail. Is it

not strange that religion, which is a

force for the healing of the nations,

is itself hampered in its influence by
the sickness of racial prejudice?

Indeed, it can be said that, judged
from the prespective of Christian in-

sight, even the progress made in

secular life is belated and far from
adequate. The demands of Christian

conscience are so clear and unmis-

takeable, the road so straight and un-

avoidable, and the oft-repeated con-

victions so unequivocal and com-
pelling, that the genuine satisfaction

of partial progress in secular affairs

are cancelled out by the continuing

condemnation of ourselves for fail-

ing to live as children of God,

brothers one of another.

Finally, when the whole matter is

viewed in world-wide prespective,

the healing of the nations calls for a

medicine which—up to this moment
—we, as Christians, have been unvv^ill-

ing to take. The non-white peoples

of the world are unconvinced by a

Christianity which accepts a color

line. If we really believe that true

religion is foi the healing of the na-

tions, and if we intend to continue

offering to others the leaves and fruits

of the Tree which grows beside the

River of Life, there is but one ap-

propriate way: we must practice

what we preach, match creed with
deed, and express in our lives the

truths we claim to believe.

"The Living Desert"

Picture of the Month.

In this full-length color film of

"Nature in the Raw"—the latest in

the True Life Adventure series pro-

duced by the Walt Disney studios

—

many cameras have probed into the

remote corners of the great American
desert to photograps the life and
death of its animals, insects, birds

and reptiles. A big cast is featured

in this stirring saga of the survival

of the fittest in which each character

presents his own dramatic story. The
small kangaroo rat fearlessly pro-

tects itself and its young from the

"sidewinder" — a strange snake

which moves sideways—by throwing

sand into its lidless eyes. In search

of food, the red-tailed hawk attacks

and subdues the deadly rattlesnake.

As they have done since prehistoric

days, the gecko and Gila monster

slither over the earth, searching for

their prey or fleeing from their ene-

mies. Like lumbering armored tanks,

tortoises fight for a "lady's favor."

The pepsis wasp vanquishes the much
larger tarantula—and then uses its

victim as an incubator for its eggs.

And, for comedy relief, the mating

dance of two lively scorpions is pre-

sented to the accompaniment of Jig-

time hillbilly music.

From this grim tooth-and-claw

story the theme changes to the serene

and beautiful side of Nature. When
a heavy downpour quenches its des-

perate thirst, the desert radiantly

comes to life ; and through the magic

of the time-lapse camera, the cactus

flowers slowly unfold in all their

delicacy and hauntingly vivid colors.

And with a larger sweep, the camera

turns to show nature in its most

esthetic manifestations in blossom

and leaf, earth and sky, day and

night. An excellent musical back-

ground adds to the film 's arti^ic, ed-

ucational and entertaining values.
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Our Churches Report

.

Wake Chapel

In 1953, Wake Chapel Congrega-

tional Christian Church had its first

year of full-time ministry and real-

ized a dream of many years in the

completion of its parsonage. It is a

modem, story-and-a-half home, erect-

ed at a cost of approximately $17,500.

Open house was held in November.

Laymen's Fellowship.

Wake Chapel is working to achieve

an active Laymen's Fellowship. An
effort is made to have each meeting

worth while—an inspirational speak-

er, a project to discuss, or a fellow-

ship banquet with invited guests.

Two weeks prior to the Religious

Empliasis Weelc, the laymen planned

for four nights of cottage prayer

meetings in three different areas.

The week immediately preceding, 22

laymen made 85 personal visitation

evangelism calls. Our pastor, the

Rev. Fred P. Register, gave special

training sessions for four nights us-

ing the chart prepared especially for

this by "Tidings." Rev. Clyde L.

Fields, of Hunterdale, Franklin, Va.,

was guest minister for the week. Six-

teen new members were received into

the church.

In No"\'ember, the Laymen's Fel-

lowship held its annual banquet with

Mr. W. P. Schumacher of Robbins,

N. C, outstanding Presbyterian lay-

man and brother of Curtis Schum-

acher of the Congregational Building

Society, as guest spealcer. Invited

guests were laymen from Zion, Went-
worth, Auburn, and Hayes' Chapel

Churches.

Woman's Missionary Society.

The two circles of the Women's
Missionary Society of the church en-

joyed several outstanding oppor-

tunities to catch the vision of larger

areas of service. At the beginning

of the year, Mrs. Sloan, of Elon Col-

lege, showed most interesting slides

of Africa, the country selected for the

foreign mission study for the year.

In October, the women of the local

Presbyterian Fellowship invited us

to share Avitli them a Sunday after-

noon and evening teaching session on

Selected Psalms by the late Lucy
Steele, of Peace College.

At the Thank Offering Service in

November, Miss Alice Huggins told

of her personal experiences as one of

our denomi]]ation 's teachers during

the rising tide of communism in

China and her internment in the

Phillippines.

The Friendly Service Program in

December i^roved again how much

DR. WARREN H. DENISON

REV. FRED P. REGISTER

good felloM'sliip results in planning

and making things together. Twenty-
five pairs of terry-cloth scuffs for the

childreii in Ryder ]\Iemorial Plospi-

tal were added to the box of soap

and vitamins. A Wake Chapel goat

joins the herd on its way to Puerto

Rico.

Choirs.

The Senior Choir of about 22 voices

has g'reatly enriched our worship

service. They presented, on a com-

munity basis with the Methodist

Choir sharing, a special Easter Sun-

rise Service consisting of traditional

scripture and hymns and rnthems by
Praetorius, Burleigh, Gross, Kopoly-

off, Cooke and Wilson, The Christ-

mas cantata was "Christ Is Born"
by Joseph W. Clokey and a portion

of the "Hallelujah Chorus" from

Handel's "Messiah." Much of the

credit for the fine work of the choir

must go to Mr. Joseph Bouchard,

director, from Raleigh.

The youth Fellowship has a choir

of thirty voices under the direction

of the church organist. This choir

provides special music once a month
and assists with the hymns at the

regular worship service each Sun-

day.

Youth Fellowship.

The Youth Fellowship meets each

Sunday evening with an average at-

tendance of 25. They are using

Yonth Felloiiiship Programs prepared

])y our denomination and think

these are by far the finest programs

they have ever used,

The Fellowship attended all Con-

ference and Convention rallies and
was represented at the North Caro-

lina Council of Churches' Workshop
for Youth Leaders. It had a one day
retreat at White Lake last year and

is planning- a week at the beach this

summer.

The members of the Fellowship

planned and conducted the worship

service on Sunday evening, Novem-
ber 15, at the close of which their of-

ficers were formally installed.

Stewardship Week.

In October, 1953, the church Avas

most fortunate to have had Dr. War-
ren II. Denison, one of our denomi-

nation 's formost authorities on Chris-

tian Stewardship for a week of spe-

cial study to help put "God at the

center of our lives and things on the

fringe." During the week. Dr. Deni-

son held twelve meetings covering

church finance, every-member canvas-

ses, church administration, and gen-

eral Christian stewardship. At the

Sunday morning worship service,

following the sermon by Dr. Denison,

the canvassers were commissioned,

and, during the afternoon, the an-

nual every-member canvas was held.

The subscription over and above local

church needs, presenting a heavy

precentage of the budget "for

others"—mission work and benevo-

lences—was most gratifying.

Sunday School Planning.

During 1953, the average attend-

ance of the Sunday school was 172.

(Continued on page 13.)
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President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. $

News of Elon Collesre

Registration Reaches 1537 for High

School Day at Elon College

For the past five years, Elon Col-

lege has observed High School Day
on its campns. All high schools in

North Carolina and Virginia are in-

vited to participate. Each high

school is asked to bring all membei's

'of its senior class for a program of

information, instruction, entertain-

ment, and .joy. The program begins

at 2 :00 v ith registration in the gym-

nasium. Following registration, there

are conducted tours about the campus

and through all the buildings, ac-

quainting the visitors with the school

in detail. Dinner is served from

4:00 to 6:0n.

There is a program in the audi-

torium at 6 :00 which consists of wel-

come by the Field Secretary, special

numbers by the dramatic and music

departments. The president extends

greetings and gives expression of ap-

preciation of the day. The program

closes with a basketball game in the

gymnasium. This year the Appa-

lachiou College quint was the op-

position for Elon College and a

thrilling game it was. Elon finally

won 84 to 73.

Last year a new feature was intro-

duced. Scholarships were offered

totaling j|^4,400 over a four year

period. The scholarship awards were

determined by a series of contests.

These contests were educational, per-

sonal, and social. There were two

scholarships, one to a young woman
and one to a young man, which to-

talled $200 each, $50 annually for

four years; two scholarships totaling

$600, $150 annually for four years;

and two scholarships of $1,000, $250
annually for four years. There were
fifty-two contestants. No school was
permitted over two contestants.

These awards were presented in the

gymnasium during half time period

of the basketball game. The four

young women winners were each pre-

sented a beautiful bouquet of flowers

as a gift from Trollinger, the florist,

of Burlington. The young woman
winner and the young man winner
were crowned Queen and King of

High School Day at Elon College.

There were 1,537 who registered

in the gymnasium. There were some

who did not register and, of course,

the county superiiTtendents, the high

school principals, teachers and spon-

sors, who were present did not regis-

ter. There were more than 1,700

visitoi:s on the campus for the day.

All ^vho were interested felt that

this Avas the most successful occasion

of its kind yet held at the college. It

certainly brings a host of prospective

students to our camj^us, introduces

them to our campus, our facilities,
;

our faculty, and our student body.

This is the fifth High School Day '\

ol)served l)y Elon College and cer- \

taiulj' one of the most, if not the most,

successful one. About fifty percent

of these high school students request-

ed additional information about the

college and expressed their interes*'.

in attending. This certainly pre-

sents a large number of students who
have been in touch with Elon Col-

lege to whom the organization may
appeal for definite commitments to

enter Elon College in September. A ,

good day it was and may it prove a

successful one for our college.

Report of Committee on Memoirs

The Board of Trustees of Elon

College has suffered a severe loss in

the death of two of its faitliful mem-
bers. Dr. Harry K. Eversull of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and i\Irs. Russell T.

Bradford of Town Point, Virginia:

Dr. Harry K. Eversull.

Dr. Harry K. Eversull was born

in Cincinnati, Ohio, September 29,

1893, and died in the city of his

birth on September 13, 1953. He
was ordained as a minister of the

Congregational Church in 1922.

He M as recognized as an outstand-

ing minister and educator. With
the exception of the time he oc-

cupied the presidency of Marietta

College in Ohio, he served as pastor

of Congregational and Presbyte-

rian churches.

He Avas elected a member of the

Board of Trustees of Elon College

in 1932. From that time until his

death lie was regular in his at-

teadance at board meetings, and

took an aeti\'e interest in all phases

,of Elon College's program and

well-being. His experience as a

college president made his contri-

bution to this board especially

valuable.

This board hereby expresses its

deep appreciation of the services

Dr. Eversull contributed to Elon

College ; its sincere regret that his

useful life was cut off so abruptly

;

and extends to the surviving mem-
bers of his family its sincere sym-

pathy in their great loss.

Mrs, Russell T. Bradford.

Mrs. Russell T. Bradford, iree

Jennie Willis Atkinson, died fol-

lowing only a few hours of illness,

on December 31, 1953, at her home.

Town Point, Virginia. Mrs. Brad-

ford grew up at Elon College, in

a home where loyalty and love for

the Church of Christ was a con-

suming passion that expressed it-

self through service to the interests

and institutions of the Southern

Convention.

If Mrs. Bradford ever had any

conflicts of loyalties they were

never apparent. She was interest-

ed in all the worthwhile realities

of life and entered into them heart-

ily. Service to Christ and to hu-

manity through the work of the

church was the joy of her life.

When .she was elected to mem-
bership on the Board of Trustees

of Elon College, the responsibili-

ties of the position were accepted

as a privilege. Not only were her

counsels and judgment of incal-

culable value ; the influence of her

presence and her radiant person-

ality were an inspiration and a joy.

This board hereby records its

deeii appreciation of the life and

service of Mrs. Bradford. It

mourns her going, and extends to

her family the sympathy of those

who share .ui the loss occasioned by

her going.

Apportionment Giving

We have a fine report this week

from the churches and Sunday schools

that contributed. Six churches and

five Sunday schools contributed a

total of $339.84 which is very good.

If all the other 189 Sunday schools

and churches had contributed equally

as much, ve would have had an of-

fering sure enough. I am sure that

many churches that did not contri-

bute are just as able and just as will-

ing but somehow did not get to it.

Fifth Sunday offerings will continue

to come in through the week and

(Continued on page 11.)
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tjyiissions at Home and Abroad

Miss Jennie M. Doidge Reports on

World Christian Missions

"Asians often equate Christianity

with colonialism and Asian youth shy

away from the Christian religion be-

cause it sometimes seems tainted with

Westernism, which in these days of

fervent nationalism, they wish to

avoid," said Miss Jennie 51. Doidge,

an associate secretary of the Missions

Council at the recent Mid-AVinter

meeting.

Miss Doidge has just returned from

a world tour which took her approx-

imately a year and carried her into

six newly independent Asian coun-

tries. Iiulonesia, Burma, the Philip-

pines, India, Pakistan and IMalaya,

as well as Australia, New Zealand

and Ceylon, and the continent of

Europe. She visited the work of 41

missions, boards of various denomi-

nations and 15 national councils of

churches.

As she studied the currents of opin-

ion and aspiration in these lands, she

broiTght back several strong convic-

tions Avhich she illustrated with anec-

dotes and personal experiences.

"It seems to me that there is a real

need for non - white missionaries.

White is all too likely to signify for-

eign control," said Miss Doidge, who
everywhere ran into the race problem.

One of the first questions asked her

by students in Silliman University,

in the Philippine Islands, was re-

garding racial discrimination in such

countries as New Zealand and Aus-
tralia, wdiere she had visited.

"Much of the world is hungry,

spiritually and physically; national-

ism rides high in the newly indepen-

dent countries, and thousands seek

independence. The Christian church,

through its schools, hospitals and in-

digenous congregations, is playinu'

an increasingly opportune part ; and
there is a tremendous opportunity
and challenge to the Christian mis-

sionary movement with special need
for more non-white missionaries from
America."

"Young people throughout Asian
countries, and around the world for

that matter, are alert to any line be-

ing drawn by the white man." . . .

Miss Doidge also found that the im-

migration of Chinese and Indians had

been causing much tension through-

out Asia. She found Indians in Bur-

ma, Malaya, and even in the Fiji

Islands, where they now outnumber

the Fijis. The Chinese outnumber

the Malayans in Malaya if you in-

clude Singopore, and there are large

numlDers of Chinese in the Philip-

pines and Burma. This situation in-

e^'itably causes tension.

Everywhere Miss Doidge saw hun-

ger or the effects of hunger. In Ath-

ens, Greece, a U. S. Navy ship had

just brought seven tons of clothes.
'

' Sharing is still needed until a bet-

ter solution for food, shelter, cloth-

ing and ecbication can be worked

out," commented Miss Doidge.

In Japan I\Iiss Doidge spoke with

a college president and found that

the Japanese fear militarism more

than Connnunism, and some of them

feel that if there has to be a choice

bet^^een Japan becoming a China or

a Korea, they would prefer to take

chances as a China.

Throughout her travels around the

world Miss Doidge found the ChriS'

tian church at work, both as an indig-

enous body and through Christian

missions of various denominations.

She was impressed particularly by

tlie continuing need for schools in

most of the lands, although in many,

like the Philippines, Burma, Japan
and India, the governments are in-

creasingly taking over the schools and
supporting them.

"With most of Asia struggling to

become literate, the Philippines, so

Filipinos told me, faced a period af-

ter the war when it looked as if public

education would not be re-establish-

ed. Tliey were faced with many
schools destroyed and there was little

teacher training for a five-year per-

iod. Many chihlren eleven j^ears old

had never been in school," comment-
ed Miss Doidge. "A Filipino teach-

er said to me, ' One of the marvels of

the Philipi^ines is that Ave can have

public schools.'
"

In Burma, before the war, there

were some 800 schools under the A-
merican Baptist Mission. Today they

can count their church - controlled

schools on two hands, since the schools

have been transferred to the govern-

ment.

In Ind'ia alone we have 300 Chris-

tian high schools and 40 Christian

churches, and in Japan in the 72

Christian schools we have 103,000

students. No sacrifice seems too great

for Japanese students or parents in

order that they might have an edu-

cation. From 7 in the morning till

8 o'clock at night, boys and girls are

on trains going to and from school,

while cotlege students often travel as

much as three hours each way a day.

"In Malaya, the open door to

Christianity is through the school.

As one Japanese leader there told

me, 'A Christian teacher does of ne-

cessity become a Christian evangel.'

The need for this type of teacher in

the schools of Asian countries com-

mands the best thought of the church

there and here. I certainly found

the church there in the schools."

In India Miss Doidge saw a new

sense of interest among the Indian

Christians to strengthen the church,

(^ne Indian minister said to her,
'

' We
are a new India. We can look any-

one in the face. We have a latchkey,

and in this new India we need a

United church such as the Church of

South India. We cannot be denom-

inationalTy minded. '

'

]\Iiss Doidge concluded her address

with four word pictures laid in Ran-

goon, Jerusalem, Bridgeport, Conn.,

and Hong Kong

:

"In Rangoon, a city which looked

ablaze with light, down on the streets

the lights were out—our doorway was

in darkness, no light shown.
'

' In Jerusalem on Palm Sunday at

the Angelican School for the Blind,

we were asked to leave church in an

unfamiliar way. The girl who was

leading had a little sight, but she

stumbled before anyone could reach

her, and so half the group stumbled.

The blind cannot lead the blind.
'

' In Bridgeport, after I had return-

ed home, I was looking at world

globes of various prices. Among
them A\as one lighted from the in-

side. When I expressed surprise at

the price, the clerk said, 'An illum-

inated world costs more '—an illumin-

ated world costs more, not in money

alone, but in prayer, understanding,

and tlie acceptance of new ways for

old.

"In Hong Kong, at a school for

deaf and dumb children, I saw the

expression on a child's face, who had

just heard for the first time his own

laugh and voice. I noticed that in

the new dormitory there were round

windows between the teachers' cell-

like rooms and the children's six to

(Continued on page 13.)
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Interdenominational Cooperation

That title certainly is a "mouth-

ful" and yet no one has yet devised

for US a term which means the same

but uses shorter words ! ]\Irs Russell

V. Powell, superintendent for this

department for the North Carolina

women, has recently sent a letter to

all societies about this phase of our

work.

^YnrUl Day of Prayer.

About the AVorld Day of Prayer,

Mrs. PoAvell savs : "Time is short for

us to prepare for the observance

which is held on the first Friday in

Lent—this year on March 4. The

theme is 'That They May Have Life.'

(See center box for list of material.)

"Will you or your Tnterdenomina

tional Cooperation Chairman (if you

do not have one, perhaps this will be

a good time to elect one
! ) ,

please

start right away publicizing the date,

theme, project, etc. If you have a

local council of church women, find

out their jilans and cooperate in

every way possible. If you are Jiot

part of a council, plan to attend the

observance closest to your community
—get yourself invited !—or have your

own observance with your own group,

The purpose of the World Day of

Prayer is two-fold : To unite all

Christians in a bond of peace and to

make an offering for interdenomina-

tional Christian missions at home and
abroad.

"Let us each l)e praying for the

leaders of tlie World Day of Prayer

and for the blessings which should

come from the day."

Beport from 1952-53.

According to Mrs. Powell's reporr

there are 87 societies in the North

Carolina Women's Conference and
only 58 of them reported on this

phase of their activities. Of these 49

observed the World Day of Prayer

;

37 observed World Community Day;
35 observed May Fellowship Day ; 16

are active in local councils of church

women ; and 13 societies have an in-

terdenominational chairman.

* * * * *

Ideas for the Cradle Roll

According to our set-up hi this

area, the women's society is responsi-

ble for the cradle roll department of

the church. Therefore it is apjiro-

priate that we consider on this page

plans for worlv with these smallest

members of our church family. Mrs.

W. R. Skelly, Jr., ci-adle roll super-

intendent of oui' Eastern Virginia

women, has recently sent a letter to

eacli society concerning this part of

our work. In it she saj'S: "We plant

the seed and with Cod's blessings it

grows to be a strong tree. And so it

ORDER MATERIAL IMMEDIATELY !

According to information sent out by Mrs.

R. V. Powell, N. C. Woman's Conference

chairman of Interdenominational Coopera-

tion, orders for material for the World Day
of Prayer must be received in New York by
February 19. This means that if your so-

ciety is responsible for a program and has

not secured the material, an order should

go off immediately.

Material available

:

Worship Service 5c

Call to Prayer, per 100 30c

Children's Service 5c

Guide for Leaders 15c

"These Others" (dramatization) .lOc

Poster (11 in. x 17 in.) 15c

Report Blank Free

One copy of each of the above is in-

cluded in the World Day of Prayer Packet,

which may be ordered for 40c. Two copies

of the dramatization are needed for pre-

senting it. Please add lOc handling charge

for orders lass than $2.00. Send no jtamps.

Order from:

Department of Publication & Distribution

National Council, 120 East 23rd. Street,

New York 10, New York.

is with little children—we plant ideas

and ideals and they grow to make
strong character.

"

Here are four suggestions she gives

for projuoting cradle roll work in the

local church

:

1. Have a jjarty in the spring.

The packet contains an excellent pro-

gram. Mite boxes may be order-

ed from the ^Methodist Publisliing

House, Richmond, Va.

2. Have your superintendent visit

the mother and the new baby in the

hospital, if possible, and present a

certificate at that time. A stimula-

ing idea is to have a small picture

of your minister pasted in the corner

of each certificate so that as the child

grows up^ he will know his minister.

3. Have a cradle roll poster in

vour cluirch somewhere. The Stand-

ard Nursery Roll with space for 125

luimes may be bought for $1.10.

Small groups might prefer the at-

tractive cradle or baby shoe wall cart

which has 20 name cards. The price

is if!2.50 unassembled or $3.00 assem-

iiled. These may be ordered from
The Pilgrim Press, 14 Beacon Street,

Boston 8, Massachusetts.

4. Have a monthly or quarterl.A'

Cradle Roll Newssheet included in

your church bulletin. A sample by

Mrs. Carl Wallace is in the packet.

Tliis contains announcement of

))irths, Itirthdays, prayer, baby sit-

ters available, baptismal services,

baby equipment exchange, or other

items of interest to parents of small

cliildren.

* * * * *

Reports of North Carolina

Woman's Conference

1952-53

VISUAL AIDS.

As Mrs. W. T. Scott said in her re-

port to the Woman's Convention, in

the field of Visual Aids in the realm

of the hope for the future, the

promise is great. A great number of

our churches have not yet used this

great metJiod of teaching.

According to statistics there are

nine churches that own tlieir Visual

Aid ('(juupment, sixteen have used

Conference equipment, and one has

access to a projector. (_)ne district

reported no visual aids used.

As to a personal report. I attended

one meetins' of the Conference Board
( I was appointed to this office after

tlie Board met the first time), wrote

oiu^ article for The, Christian Sun.
and represented the Conference
Pxiard by pinch-hitting for Mrs. Scott

at the service of installation for the

Haw River Woman's Society. I have

subscrii)ed to the Audio Visual Aids

News Letter.

During the coming year I plan to

contact societies not using visual aid

and try to promote the use of this

method of teaching in all our church-

es.

ilRs. Kenneth Register.

HENDERSON DISTRICT.

The Henderson District is made up
of 14 churches, nine of which have

active Missionary Societies with a

total membership of 229 Avomen.

Thirty-one attended the 1952 fall

Conference, while 58 attended the

Spring Rally. All societies reported

(Continued on page 13.)
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\ Page^ for Our ChildrefL^
\

i Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls

:

There are many special weeks dur-

ing the short month of February

:

Youth, T?rotherhood, to name two of

them. Christian Endeavor lias been

celebrating its 73rd. birthday and to-

morrow is the birth anniversary of

Abraham Lincoln. It is good for us

to mark the passing of special weeks

and days.

When we think of families and
good times they share, one of the

times that comes to mind is the time

spent around the table. Some fami-

lies eat in relays, but most of us eat

together. ]\Iany of our churches have

the pleasant and spiritually profit-

able Church Night or Friday Night

supper.

Last week, we went to such a sup-

per. The Fellowship Hall was pack-

ed with people—families of people,

a bounteous board was spread and
then came the program. Various

talents were presented : singing, skits,

piano playiiig:, a terrific kitchen band
and an almost too true playlet about

the last minute rush on Sunday
mornings as the family prepared to

go to Sundaji- school. This playlet

was given by a class that has 21 chil-

dren in the pi'imary departments,

so they were well (lualified in their

conclusions

!

The highlight of the program was
a piece of nonsense involving ragged

costumes, sooty make-up and sing-

ing "Kag's, bones, etc . .
." The

reason it Avas so good, Avas the minis-

ter's enthusiasm as he entered into

the spirit of the song. He did not

feel himself too good to dress in rag-

ged clothes f frankly his were the

worst), he didn't mind the smut on
his face, he grinned at the children,

he let the teen agers inspect his cos-

tujui^ and make-up. Here was a real

man. Does not the church need real

men to be their ministers? A man
Avho can la}^ aside the cloth to bring

himself closer to his people is to be

commended.

Whoi churches have family groups

Avithin tlicir walls, giving them food

for bodies and souls, and helping

them see hoAv others are seeking to

find the good life too, much is being

done that is good.

"Values"

B]j Bebtha Younkin.

Issued hij the National Kindergarten

Association.

Although the Thomases did not

have a larger income than their neigh-

bors, Jlartha Thomas made more of

an effort than the others to see that

she had good reading material about

the house for the children. Most of

it came from the local library.

When she bought a set of reference

books for their own library, young
Billy looked at them questioningly.

"Sure, Mom! They're nice, but

—

they cost as much as that bicycle

Tommy 's folks just brought him

!

All I haA'c is Dad's old bike," he said.

His father, David Thomas, picked

one of the books up and looked at it.

'

' Tliey cost as much as that ncAv fish-

ing rod I've been wanting!" he re-

marlvcd, smiling.

The tAvo younger children Avere too

busy looking at the pictures to com-

ment.

IMartlia Thomas set the books defer-

entially on a shelf Avhere they would

be most conspicuous. She had paint-

ed the inside of the shelf a dark green

and the outside Avhite, and she stood

back to admire the effect.
'

' I de-

cided to make my last Avinter's coat

do for this year, so you havent sac-

rificed any more than I have ! '

' she

told them dryly. "And tliej' are

Avorth it
!

"

After the children had gone to

bed, David said rather reproachfully,

"I don't think you ought to giA'e up
the idea of a ucav coat, Martha. We
can manage."

"My coat is quite good enough,"

she said firmly. "And this is an ex-

cellent Avay to teach the children a

lesson in values!"

Her husband looked up over his

neAVSi:)aper inquiringly.

"Our children should realize that

certain things are Avorth more than

other tilings and that first things

come first. Look at young Dick Sum-
mers ; his folks are brokenhearted !

'

'

"What has he done noAv?"

"You remember his uncle died

and left him Iavo thousand dollars.

He was supposed to use it toward his

college education, but today he cash-

ed the Avhole cheek to buy a new car

—

a couA'ertable that will use more gas

than he po.ssibly can afford!"
'

' The crazy young felloAv
! '

' David
scoAvled as he shook his head wonder-

ingly.

"What can you expect?" said

Martha. "Haven't his family prac-

tically gone bankrupt buying expen-

sive clothes and gadgets when they

should haA^e been saving to pay for

a home?"

"Let's see now, Martha, what has

all this to do with the books Ave just

bought?"
'

' Our children Avitnessed tonight

an example of sacrificing unneces-

sary things for the sake of education.

It shoAved them what Ave know to be

important. There Avill always be

things Ave can't afford, and I want
them to have a sort of scale to apply

to these things. The things Ave can't

afl-'ord Avon't bother us a lot, because

we knoAv the value of the things we
have. People like Dick's family are

bothered, because they think only in

terms of material things.
'

'

"You're right, Martha! Without

a good notion of what has real value,

people are like boats without anchors.

A child should learn that material

possessions are never worth the sac-

rifice of anything leading to honor,

faithfulness, personal devotion, love,

and duty. We had a good example

of that at our office. You remember

my telling you about the salesman

who Avanted his best friend's job be-

cause it paid more. Well, he secured

it Avhen his friend Avas ill. He ob-

tained it by not helping his friend

Avhen that friend was in need ! Little

real good Avill it do him ! '

'

"I thought you gave the children

a good lesson in values, David, when

you told them Avhy Ave'd have to give

up our usual two-weeks' vacation

trip. You explained that because of

all that sickness we had last winter,

the vacation money had to go to pay

the doctor's bills. You said that we

couldn't enjoy an unnecessary va-

cation AA'hen Ave OAved a man money."

David smiled slightly. "Grand-

father always Avarned us never to be

beholden. He said your soul was in

danger when you let yourself begin

to get into needless debt."

"When our children see things

they can't have, it Avon't hurt too

much because they Avill know the im-

measurable value of the things Ave

have— like selfrespect and honor

—

things Avliich money cannot buy."
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.
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Keep this date in mind—April 24

and 25. What happens?
# * *

Let's have a write-up about your

Youth Week Activities.

The work that your people do need

not end with the close of Youth Week.

Keep occupied and thus keep inter-

ested.

Youth Rally in Va. Valley

The Virginia Valley Conference

youth held their latest rally at the

Winchester church on January 31,

1954. The meeting Avas opened by

worship led by the president, Uonnie

Litten and two other Wissler's

Chapel boys. The young people at-

tending the rally then took "flights

around the world," with exhibits

from Mexico, Japan, Korea, China,

the Phillipine Islands, India, Africa,

France and Germany. The groups

reassembled to hear letters from

Germany, Africa, and Mexico ; and

brief talks by Rev. Ralph Gait on

China, and Rev. Cameron Hayes on

Japan. Miss Tara Modok from India

read two of Tagore's poems.

The roll call showed that there

were aboiit one hundred and twenty

young people and their advisors pres-

ent with twelve churches represented.

The Bethlehem Church had the larg-

est delegation with twenty-one. Fol-

lowing the roll call, two groups were

formed to sing songs and have games

representative of the different coun-

tries.

After an hour long period for eat-

ing and fellowship, the group saw a

movie, "Home is Nowhere," about

the desperate physical needs of peo-

ple around the world and the work

that Church World Service is doing

for them. A short business session

came after the movie, which was fol-

lowed by a Worship Service led by

the Winchester Group. The benedici-

tion was then pronounced and we
adiourned. ^Leroy Rodgers>

Conference Reporter.

*****
Youth Rally at Pleasant Ridge

The place was at Pleasant Ridge

Church and the date was January

31, 1954, when over 300 young peo-

ple of the Western North Carolina

Conference came together for a Rally

Day. The youth of Hank's Chapel

Church opened the program with the

worship service. The roll call found

16 churches represented with active

members and visitors. Three church-

es tied with 100 per cent presenta-

tion for the attendance trophy.

Grace's Chapel, traveling 60 miles

to the rally was awarded the trophy

with Union Grove and Spoon 's Chap-

el as runner-up.

The Rally Offering was $26.16.

It being Elon College Sunday, the

offering was given to the work of the

college.

The Theme of the Rally was '

' The

Three Commission Plan." The group

divided into two groups for discus-

sions of each commission. Diseus-

^ion leaders were Mr. Curtis Yov;ng,

assisted by Miss Ruth Bullard, on

Faith ; Miss Pattie Lee Coghill, as-

sisted by Miss Kitty Lee Cox, on Fel-

lowship ; Thomas Madren, assisted

by Miss Patricia Coghill, of the East-

ern North Carolina Conference, on

Action. These discussions gave fur-

ther information on the Commission

Plan. Special music was furnished

by the Pleasant Ridge Choir and Miss

Judy Yates, soloist. After the sing-

ing of a hymn and prayer, the after-

noon session closed for supper.

After supper, the evening wor-

ship service was conducted by Grace 's

Chapel Young People. Then followed

the movie, "Love Thy Neighbor,"

which was enjoyed by everyone.

The rally was closed with the sing-

ing of "Blest Be the Tie That Binds"
in a Fellowship Circle and Benedic-

tion by Rev. Fred Allred.

Thomas Madren.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Relax With Max

"Did you give the mayor my
note?" a man asked of the messenger.

"Yes, sir, but there ain't no use

sendin' that man any notes. He's

blind as a bat."
'

' Blind ? How do you know ? That 's

news to me."
"Course he's blind. Twice he ask-

ed me where my hat was, and there

it was in plain sio-ht on my head all

the time. Yes, sir, he's blind as a

bat!"
* * #

Electrician: "Here, catch hold of

this wire."

Apprentice : "I got it. What
now?"

Electrician: "Feel anything?"

Apprentice :

'

' No.
'

'

Electrician: "Well, then, don't

touch the other one. It carries three

thousand volts."
* * *

How's your church attendance

record holding up? Let's make this

a perfect year. February is a good

month to go to church, to observe

birthdays, to send valentines—Feb-

ruary is a good month to be alive.

Missions Council Elects Officers

The following officers of the Mis-

sions Council Avere elected at the

closing session of the Midwinter

fleeting, on January 28 : Chairman,

Russell A. Dixoix, D. D. S'., dean of

the College of Dentistry, Howard Un-

iversity, Washington, D. C. ; Vice-

Chairman, John H. Ives of Bridge-

port, Connecticut, well-known bus-

iness and civic leader ; and Recording

Secretary, Mr. John C. Schroeder of

New Haven, Connecticut.

APPORTIONMENT GIVING.

(Continued from page 7.)

swi'll the totals for the next report.

In cooperative efforts we shall suc-

ceed in this business of Christian

higher education.

Previously Eeported $ 421.33

Eastern N. G. Conference

:

Morrisville $ 7.2.5

Mt. Auliurn S. S 9.27

Wake Chapel 32.46

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Cypress Chapel $50.00

Mt. Carmel S. S 18.41

Newport News S. S 26.25

Eosemont 40.00

Portsmouth, First S S. . . 9.43

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Hines Chapel S. S .$31.43

Tryon 107.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Winchester S. S $ 8.34

339.84

Total to date $ 761.17

Show ]ne the business man or in-

stitution not guided by sentiment

and service
;
by the idea that

'

' he

profits most who serves best" and I

will shoAv j'ou a man or an outfit that

is dead ^r djdng.
—B. F. Harris,
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i Sunday School Lesson N
Jjj^

S)/ Rev. 11. S. Hardcastle. D. D.
|jj5
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"The Man Born Blind"

Lesson VIII

—

February 21, 1954.

Memory Selection: "One thing I

know; that I vms hlind, now I see."

John 9 : 25.

Background Scripture : John 9.

Devotional Reading : E])hesians 2 :

11-22.

The story of the healing of the man
born blind Avas one of "these things"

which John said that he had written

that "ye might believe that Jesus is

the Christ, and that believing, ye

might have life through his name"
(John 20:30). It was a sign, a

wonder, a miracle, a mighty work,

wrought by the word and the power

of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The Blind Man.

Here was a man blind from his

birth. How tragic it is to be blind,

and all the more tragic to be blind

from birth. Never to see the blue

sky, the landscape, a tree, a stained

glass window, a cathedral spire, the

face of a friend, a loved one, a child,

a good moA'ie, frost on the window-

pane, snow on the ground—never to

see these and a hundred other things

of beauty and form, alas what a

tragedy this is! Here was a man
blind from his birth. How that pa-

thetic figure tugged at the heart of

the Master ! How he was moved with

compassion toward him! It should

be noted that while the man was an

ob.ject of compassion for the Master,

he was "Exhibit A" for the disciples.

Tht\v were more concerned about

what had caused his blindness than

in trying to do something to help the

man. "Master, who did sin, this man
or his parents that he was born

blind '?

"

Healing Through Oheclieiiee

and Faith.

"Go wash in the pool of Siloam,"

said Jesus. That was all. It was a

command, and a challenge to faith.

To be sure, Jesus had used an aid to

faith. He had made up a simple mix-

ture of plastic clay and aiiplied it to

the blind man's eyes. But there was
no medical or healing virtue in that.

Jesus simply told the man to go to the

pool of Siloam and wash the clay

from his eyes. In obedience—even

blind obedience if you want to quib-

ble about it—the man went and did

exactly what Jesus told him to do.

There was something in the Master's

voice that awakened faith, and com-
manded obedience.

"He went his way, therefore, and
washed, and came seeing." There
you have it. That is all there was to

it. Jesus told the man to do some-
thing. The man by faith obeyed.

And something happened—the man
received his sight. Simple enough,

even if mysterious. It still works
that way, simply and mysteriously.

Let a man, any man, obey the word of

Christ, let him by faith move out at

Christ's command, and he finds that

it is e^'en as Christ says. Let a man
repent and believe, and he shall be

saved. One does not have to under-

stand ; he has only to obey. One
does not have to have much light ; he

has only to follow the light he has.

(_)ne does not have to have much
faith; he has only to act on the faith

he has. Mysterious indeed, but veri-

fiable by experiment. Experiment
will lead to experience. "If any man
Mill know, let him do."

Some More Blind Men.

The man whom Jesus healed was
not the only blind man there. The
neighbors, and especially the Phari-

sees were blind, tragically blind. In-

deed more tragically blind, than the

blind man himself. Here were men
facing a fact, dealing with an un-

answerable argument, the man who
had been blind standing there before

them, seeing as well as they saw,

everything around them. And yet

refusing to accejjt what they saw,

and trying to explain it away. These

poor, blind men were more concerned

over the fact that this act of healing

had been done on the sabbath day,

than over the fact that a man long-

blind had been given his sight. And
lilve so many of their modern suc-

cessors, they resorted to all kinds of

wild theories to explain something,
or rather to try to explain it, when
th'n-e was a simple, understandable
explanation of it. By the power
vested in him as the Son of the living

God, our Lord had healed the blind,

man. This in itself was evidence

that he was the Son of God. As the

Son of God, he had done this mighty
sign of work. It is amusing, or it

would be if it were not so tragic, to

see the extremes to which some smart

folk will go to explain away, some-

thing that can be easily explained if

one accepts Jesus Christ for what he

is—the Son of God, God made mani-

fest and incarnate.

Irresponsible Parents.
'

' We do not know, ask him ; he

shall speak for himself.
'

' Thus spoke

his parents when they were question-

ed about their son. John tells us Avhy

they spoke thus—because they feared

the Jews, they were afraid they would

be "put out of the synagogue." Is

it too much to say, that like all too

many parents, they were irresponsi-

ble in the matter of helping their

children in a great spiritual experi-

ence, and when their children are

dealing with questions and problems

invoh'ed in the wake of a spiritual

experience ? A young person who
has just come into a new relation-

ship with Christ needs the council

and the moral support of his loved

ones.

A Courageous Witness.

"Whether he be sinner or no, I

know not ; one thing I do know, that

whereas I was blind, now I see."

When called upon to explain what

had happened, or the real character

of the one who had healed him, the

man could not do it. Frankly, he

did not know. But he did know one;

thing—he knew that whereas he had

been blind, now he could see. That

was an important thing, indeed it was

the only important thing. After all,

it doesn't make much difference what

we think of Christ, if we cannot tell

or show how Christ has made a dif-

ference in our lives. A changed man
is an unanswerable argument. A
young high school student said to a

cynical teacher "you sneer at Jesus

Christ. Jesus Christ has brought me
happiness where I knew only unhap-

piness before. Let's see you get rid

of that." Or again, a converted

drunkard was chided about his faith

in Christ, and asked whether he be-

lieved that Jesus Christ turned water

into wine. He replied, "I know

nothing about water and wine, but

I know this, that in my house Christ

has turned beer into furniture and

that is a good enough miracle for

me." Can you bear witness to any

change that Jesus Christ has made

in your life? Is your life an un-

answerable argument for Christiani-

( Continued on page 14.)
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WAKE CHAPEL.
(Continued from page 5.)

The Board of Christian Education,

consisting of three members elected

on a rotation basis to serve three

years with the pastor and superin-

tendent, ^vas organized in January,

1953.

Also, in January, a teacher train-

ing program, with nearby churches

invited, was liekl with an average at-

tendance of 40. The faculty was com-

posed of Mr. John Graves, Burling-

ton, (pre-school) ; Miss Mildi-ed Kick-

line, Burlington (primary) ; Miss

Euth Dunn, Portsmouth (juniors)
;

Mrs. Ralpli Cline, Sanford, (youth)

and the pastor (adult).

During 1953, the Sunday school

had by far its best cooperation from
its teachers. Tlie problem of absen-

tee teachers has disappeared. It is

felt that this improvement is due to

(1) the development of vision, or a

sense of mission, on the part of the

teachers through the special educa-

tional programs held for their bene-

fit over the past several years; (2)

the Installation Service for Officers

and Teachers of the Sunday school,

giving public recognition to their

work and emphasizing again its im-

portance ; and ( 3 ) the work of the

Board of Christian Education, in-

cluding its nomination of teachers

after considering recommendations of

the Superintendents of the Children's

Department and the Adult Depart-

ment and after conferring with the

prospective teachers as to their avail-

ahilitji before placing their names in

nomination.

In order to increase the time for

Bible study, Sunday school is now be-

ginning at 9 :45.

Christmas Emphasis.

Without suggestion of effort to

combat the tide of commercialization

of Christmas, the Sunday school pre-

sented for the third successive year,

with a different cast of characters

each year, the pantomine, "No Room
in the Inn." This was followed by
a white gift service—gifts for those

in need in our community and gifts

of soap for Ryder Memorial Hospital

in Puerto Rico. Most "grown-ups"
were surprised by the enthusiasm

with which even the smallest chil-

dren could switch from the secular

approach of receiving to the Chris-

tian basis of giving. Needless to say,

there were no "age line" problems

in giving—no tongue-in-cheek ex-

planations needed.

Thanksgiving Observance.

In addition to Wake Chapel's par-

ticipation in the community Thanks-

giving service, it was a pleasure to

have with us at this sesson Dr. and
Mrs. Truitt and a group of children

form the Christian Orphanage at

Elon.

Evening Services.

In an effort to increase the op-

portunities for worship in 1954, an

evening service has been added on

Sunday. At two of the evening

services, the motion pictures "The
Hidden Heart" and "For Every
Child," which are sponsored by the

Congregational Christian Church,

were shown. They were well reveived

by those present.

1954 Financial Goal.

Due to the special effort to get the

parsonage paid for and to cover a

broader program, the church, through

all channels, raised $21,000 in 1953.

Not wanting to do less in 1954, the

second year of a full-time ministry,

it has been voted to emphasize mis-

sions and benevolent giving, and the

church has a goal of more than 50 i)er

cent for others.

WORLD CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.

('Continued from page 6.)

eight bed dormitory rooms. When
I asked why this was, they told me,
' It is because deaf children feel that

they cannot communicate so closely

in the dark. They want a light in

the darkness.' As we left the school,

we murmured, 'The whole world

needs light.'
"

Reported by
Miss Dorothy P. Cushing.

WOMAN'S PAGE.
(Continued from page 9.)

good work in all departments and
there is an abundance of good re-

ligious literature within the district.

The apportionment giving amounted
to $560.00.

I was privileged to meet with the

Mt. Giliad Society in July and help

them reorganize. I have visited five

of the nine societies and have found

interest keen in all groups. I have

written 15 or more letters and have

traveled more than 150 miles in the

interest of the Henderson District.

Our goal is to have the women of

all 14 churches in the district organi-

zed. Therefore, we look forward to

greater a'ccomplishments in the

future as we go "Rejoicing in Our
Tasks. '

'

Mrs. Carl Wallace.

ASHEBORO DISTRICT.
The Asheboro District has had a

very good year and has liigh liopes

of improving in every department in

the coming year. In the past year
we have increased in number and we
are certainly proud of our new so-

ciety, Antioch.

Our churches responded well to oui'

Thank Offering for the year and also

attended the rallies in good number.
The fall conference was the best at-

tended ever, with our district send-
ing fifty-five.

The Acliievement Goals were
reached by only three of the 12
churches reporting. We hope that
mure will achieve these goals another
year.

We lost seven members by death
last year and their absence is felt in

all our socities.

Let us set our sights high foi- the

coming year and ever reach forward
to strive to do all that God would
have us do.

Mrs. Bill Simmons.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT.

Report of Activities:

1. November 23, 1953, held meet-
ing of all presidents of Greensboro
District in Reidsville Church—nine
churches represented by 31 women;
ilrs. Scott directed quiz and answei--

ed ciuestions about work.

2. Attended meeting of district

superintendents in Durham to for-

mulate plans for making every
church an active society church;
also to plan for Spring Rally.

3. Contacted every society by
letter aiul telephone at beginning of

year
;
urged increase in effort to meet

acliievement goals and to be punc-
tual in sending reports to Conference
Treasurer.

4. (None given in copy,)

5. In February, 1953, met with
newest society, Kallam Grove. Miss
Pattie Lee Coghill and Miss Marie
Crosby, a missionary from Africa,

also attended this meeting.

6. March 26, 1953, Spring Rally

at Burlington. Our district had
charge of the afternoon session.

Fourteen societies were represented

and each turned in splendid report

of work being done.

7. Delegate to Biennial Conven-
tion in Burlington in April. Sent

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Thank you for $715.98. Of this

$233.41 came from Sunday schools;

from others $482.57. During Jan-

uary we averaged for each week $1,-

086.00. Let us see how nearly we can

come to that average for February.

Receive an offering for the orphanage

in your Sunday school and send it

to the Convention office promptly.

And thanks, thanks very much.

Well, sir, week before last I had

fun. When I was ready to enter

Elon as a freshman I had three

brothers already in school at Elon,

therefore for lack of funds I taught

a public school in my county instead.

I was the entire faculty. I could call

a faculty meeting an_ywhere anytime.

There were enrolled fifty children

from the first grade to the seventh.

Some of the boys were as big and
probably as old as I was. I taught

the term tlirough and an additional

month made up by public subscrip-

tion. T!ien that fall I went to col-

lege. iTgain I stayed out when I

should have done my second year

and taught the same school. I had
never beoi back in the community
until recently. That was an ex-

perience. The community had
changed so much. I found some of

my pupils, grandparents now ! They

are planning a reunion of those

many-years-ago pupils! What has

that got to do with tlie orphanage ? I

don't know. It remains to be seeti

'

It is showing here now, and the

children are "just a runnin' crazy."

I thought maybe the recent snow had

dampened their enthusiasm for it,

but since they stayed well and warm
they seem to be just as eager for it

now as ever. A gang—if you had
heard them coming and going you
would say I had used the right

word—has just left my office. Laugh-
ing, cheering, jumj^ing, running they

go ! I get
'

' blue
'

' sometimes but you
can't be down long if you mix with

these girls and boys. They are just

great. One of my neighbors looks at

them and says, "Aren't they just

darling." She might have gotten an

unexpecter answer if she had seen

some boxes of clothes which had been

left in the door one night to be

tousled and tumbled by some of these

children. We do not yet know who
left them but we know some of the

children took their choice before the

matron knew they were here! Where
there are 81 children there is a lot of

sunsliine—but it is not all sunshine.

All sunshine makes a desert.

AVhile I was writting that line a

little girl came in Avith a Valentine

for me, and noAv I am almost sorry

I told you about someone tousling

the box of clothes.

Thank you for all your help. I

know 3'ou enjoy giving it, because in

the Big Book I x-ead : "It is more
blessed to give than to receive!" So

many homeless, neglected, orphaned

children aren't able to give, they

must receive, "In as much as you

do ..." a gracious heavenly Father

will see what you do, and bless you,

too. John G, Tbuitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 4, 1954,

Commodities for the Week.

Mrs, J, E. Harrell, Suffolk, Va,, Clothing,

Woman's Missionary Society, Pleasant

Ridge (W. N, C) aiurch, Coupons.

Mrs, .T. P. Bennett, Harrisonburg, Va,,

Coupons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount l)rouglit forward $ 1,082.35

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Chapel Hill $34.00
Piney Plain 2.5,00

59,00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Liliorty Spring S, S $20.00

Oak Grove 3.00

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Pleasant Grove $20.00

Reidsville S. S 73.00

Union (Va.) S. S 5.00

Virginia Valley Conference:

Ijiuville S. S $23,32

Newport S, S 30,09

23,00

98,00

53.41

Tota $ 233.41

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 3,221.66

New Hope Christian Ch,,

Roanoke, Ala $ 4,87

R. P, Overman, Liberty,

N. C 10.00

W. B. Truitt, Greensboro,

N. C 100.00

A Friend, Reidsville, N.

C 3.00

Tire Sales Co., Burling-

ton, N. C 50.00

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 10.00

In Memory of Mr. H. 0.

Simpson 5,00

In Memory of Mr. Jack-

s(m Garrett 25.00

In Memory of Mrs,

Charles Robertson , . . 5.00

Special Gifts 269.70

482.57

Grand total $ 3,704.23

Total for the week $ 715.98

Total for the year $ 5,019,99

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON,
(Continued from page 12,)

ty? Do you bear witness to your
faith in, an allegiance to Christ?

A Friend of the Outcast.

"Jesus heard that they had cast

him out ; and when he had found ..."

The Good Shepherd seeketh for the

lost sheep until he finds it. Christ

Jesus came into the world to seek

and to save that which was lost, and
the outcast.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

CTiristian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the U. S. A.

Grand total $ 1,315.76

Life is the continuous adjustment

of internal relations to external re-

lations.

—

Herbert Spencer.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. |ohn G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gifl

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Drath)

(Survivor to be Writlen)

Name

Address

(Address)
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In Memoriam

A Radiant Life

The passing of Nathaniael Gross

Newman is like the setting of the sun

at the close of a beautiful day, in

which the sun, after it has passed be-

low the horizon and is lost to our

view,still continues to make the heav-

ens gloiious for us with its many
colored radiant beams.

Dr. Newman's life was radiant

with ennoblirig characteristics. A-

mong these we may name his impres-

sive dignity, which manifested itself

in his personal appearance ; his in-

spiring cheerfulness; his faithfulness

to his calling ; his sweetness and kind-

ness of spirit ; his warm friendliness

;

his interest in things human and di-

vine; and his loyalty to his Great

Leader, the Lord Jesus Christ.

These were some of the radiant

characteristics which impressed those

of us here in Defiance College and
community who some forty years

ago, had the privilege of being asso-

ciated with him for some four years

in comradship of work. Among those

still living and who were present

then there come to mind: Albert

Caris, Miss Flossie Whitney, Miss

Elizabeth Wells, IVIi-. and Mrs. Ward
McKeynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lawson, and Arther Latchaw.

Of course, I am aware of the fact

that the modesty of Dr. Newman
would have caused him to blush deep-

ly, had he heard the above given

characteristics ascribed to him. But
we here feel that he was worthy of

them. You of the goodly southland

who knew him so much longer will

remember other ways in which he

enriched your lives.

In recognition of what Dr. New-
man meant to me, I express both

sympathy and congratulations to

Nathan ael, Jr., Blanch Newman
' Baker, and Marian Newman Camp-
bell. May God's rich blessings abide

with you.

George C. Enders.

Defiance, Ohio.

REV. GEORGE D. ALLEY COMES
TO SUFFOLK.

(Continued from page 2.)

Northern Association of Congrega-

tional Christian Churches. He was a

member of the Board of Trustees of

the Illinois Conference, secretary of

its executive committee and a mem-
ber of its committees on church as-

sistance, finance, and camp property

management.

Under the Conference Board of

Christian Education, Mr. Alley has

been chairman of the summer confer-

ence committee for the past five years,

when he carried the principal respon-

sibility for the planning of confer-

ences which reached several thousand

Congregational Christian young peo-

ple.

He succeeds the Rev. Duane N.

Vore, who left S'ufi'olk last year to

become an assistant pastor of First

Congregational Church, Los Angeles,

California.

STANDING COMMITTEES OF N.

C. AND VA. CONFERENCE.
(Continued from page 2,)

Laymen's Fellowship'—
Mr. T. A. Vincent, Route No. 1,

Burlington, N. C.

Wofiien 's Fellowship—
Mrs. W. T. Scott, Elon College, N.

C.

Pilgrim Fellowship—
Mr. Curtis Young, Elon College,

N. C.

Social Action—
Rev. W. T. Waller, Jr., 1155 Mont-

gomery St., Winston Salem, N.

C.

Mr. Robert Auth, 2518 Woodview,

Greensboro, N. C.

Rev. C. M. Heymann, Henderson-

ville, N. C.

Stetvardship and Apportionm,ent—
Rev. W. W. Snyder, 721 N. Church

St., Burlington, N. C.

Mr. R. V Powell, 411 Woodlawn
Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Mr. J. E. Cumbie, Brown Summit,

N. C.

Rev. W. T. Madren, Vernon Hill,

Va.

Mr. J. Robert Walker, R. 3, Burl-

ington, N. C.

Memoirs—
Rev. G. C. Crutchfield, Box 962,

Burlington, N. C.

Mr. Y. A. Bray, Nathalie, Va.

Rev. J. Lester Stanley, RFD, Elon

College, N. C.

Christian Education and Literature—
Rev. J. S. Graves, 401 Church St.,

Burlington, N. C.

Miss Marian Faust, 705 Mont-

gomery St., Reidsville, N. C.

Rev. J. R. Lackey, Route No. 1,

Gibsonville, N. C.

Mrs. W. E. Wisseman, 315 N.

Edgeworth St., Greensboro, N.

C .

Mrs 11. C. Moore, Route No. 3,

Kernersville, N. C.

Nominations—
Mrs. J. C. Wilkins, Haw River, N.

C.

Rev. Blai\d Leebrick, Route No. 3,

Burlington, N. C.

Rev. Fred Allred, Route No. 1,

Summerfield, N. C.

Mr. Hugli Nelson, Box 2603,

Greensboro, N. C.

Mr. W. E. Walker, Route No. 4,

Burlington, N. C.

Resolutions—
Mrs. C. B. Wilkins, Virgilinia, Va.

Mrs. Paul Powell, Route No. 1,

Ruffin, N. C.

Rev. Richard M. Peterson, Route

No. 2, Elon College, N. C.

Mrs. M. M. Joyner, Summerfield,

N. C.

Mr. Maynard Wells, Semora, N. C.

Public Relations—
Mrs. N. Carl Monroe, 1506 Gar-

land Drive, Greensboro, N. C.

WOMAN'S PAGE.

(Continued from page 13.)

messages to women to attend, so they

might receive furtlier insight into all

phases of the work.

8. Attended board meeting at

Moonelon on August 31 to make plans

for Fall Conference to be held in

Greensboro.

Aims for the Coming Year

:

1. To see every society accomplisii

all the acliievement goals.

2. To work with various superin-

tendents to get every church active

in cradle roll, children's and young
people's work.

3. To have each church participate

in the World Day of Prayer; World
Community Day; May Fellowship

Day; Family Life programs; and
other days for special emphasis.

4. To organize at least two new so-

cities within the district.

5. To visit personally as many c^f

the societies as possible.

6. To keep in contact with all so-

cities at all times by letter, phone, or

visits.

Mrs. C. J. Wright,
Superintendent.

There are safe and unsafe ways of

doing anything. The knowledge or

the knack of doing things safely is

gained by experience, properly di-

rected.

—

Ralph Budd. . v : ; .> %
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LAYMEN'S
Mid ^Winter Rally

ELON COLLEGE

Sunday, February 14, 1954

Dr. Elden H. Mills

For All Men of the Southern Convention

Inspirational Addresses -"-Fine Fellowship

Big Banquet---A Day You ^11 Remember

Starts--- 2*00 p* m^

Adjourns--- 7:00 p* m*

Dr. O. W. S. McCall

THE LAYMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
THE SOUTHERN CONVENTION
of Congregational Christian Churches



HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 1956.
Southern ConventiDn of CDngregational Christian Chu-hes.

The CHRISTIAN SUN
ORGAN OF THE SOUTHERN CONVENTION OF CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

In Essentials Unity — In Non-Essentials, Liberty, — In All Things, Charity

Volume CVI RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FEBRUARY 18, 1954 Number 7

We Salute Elon College!

Students Leaving Whitley Auditorium After Chapel Services

r' m

Higher Christian Education is lived as well as taught at Elon College. Chapel Services are held regularly, and
Students are expected to attend them. At these Services outstanding Speakers from our own and other Denom-
inations are presented from time to time. At other times Members of the College Faculty conduct the Services.
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The Churches' Stake in Higher Education
By W. MILLARD STEVENS

President of The Southern Convention

It is important for us to consider

the churches' stake in higher educa-

tion for at least three primary rea-

sons, namely : 1. Our generation has

lost sight of the relationship of re-

ligion and learning. 2. We have

come to accept the secular pattern of

life and become the slave of so-called

objectivity. 3. With our concept of

popular public education we have

found it easier to rule out all re-

ligion rather than face up to our dif-

ferences in religion, therefore, we
have divorced God from education.

The results of these developments

are far reaching and they may be

classified under two general cate-

gories. .1. Our whole lives have

come to be dominated by secularism,

so that God is considered as of secon-

dary importance, if and when he is

considered at all. Religion has come

to be a bit of lace tacked on the gar-

ment of life as an ornament. 2.

With the growing secularization of

life we have emphasised state in-

stitutions of higher education to the

neglect of the church related colleges.

Our attitude has come to be that of

letting the state run and support the

colleges, but we have insisted that

they should not teach religion. We
have reached the point where we by
default have said, "Let the church

related college die, we can't afford to

maintain it." This is one of the

shortest roads to a chaotic hell I

know and we are travelling it very

fast.

If we look at the history of higher

education in this country we will dis-

cover that our educational system

had its beginning from the impluse

and force of religion. Our first col-

lege, Harvard founded in 1636 grew

out of this religious impulse and
force. Sixty-five years later Yale

was established with the intention

that their students mig-ht be "fitted

for public employment both in church

and civil state." So was the found-

ing of Kings College, now Columbia

University, William and Mary, Princ-

ton, Dartlimouth, Pennsylvania, and
many others of the leading Universi-

ties of the present day. In fact, in

the early history of higher education

in America it was almost all under
Christian auspices. The Christian

influence also played a large part in

the early years of such outstanding

state universities as the University

of Virginia and of the University of

North Carolina. To say that our

forefathers ever intended to sepa-

rate God and education or religion

and learning, as m.any would want
to say in our day, is a far cry from
reality-.

TJie clmrcii gave birth to, nurtured

and developed our system of higher

education in America. She today

has a great stake in that which she

created because the church can no

more flourish in the midst of igno-

rance than can democracy, therefore,

we need every college and universi-

ty that we have in America, in fact

we need even more such colleges and

DR. W. MILLARD STEVENS

universities because all our young
people need to have a college educa-

tion. They need not only to have

knowledge of the Arts and Sciences

and Humanities but they need to

know til at God is a part of reality and

learn to relate the facts of reality in

their proper prospective. It is only

through the church related colleges

in America that we have been kept

aA\are of the fact that God is a part

of reality. If the church related col-

lege passes from the present scene we
will soon become a pagan country.

The church cannot long survive with-

out the assistance of Christian higher

education.

(^ver fifty per cent of the young
people now in college in the United

States are enrolled in church related

colleges. Witliout these church re-

lated colleges over one half of our

young people who are in college

would not have tiie opportunities of

February 18, 1954

a college education. Many of our

most able leaders are the products of

these church related colleges.

No student can or does pa.y the full

cost for their education. For ex-

ample, today it costs more than $2,000

per student per year to maintain and
operate the average college while the

student pays less than one Jialf that

amount. The remainder has to come
from other sources. In state schools

this comes from taxes and outside

gifts, in other colleges it comes from,

endowments and personal gifts, even

state colleges have to seek outside

gifts, without these they would cease

to operate. So you see it is not only

the church related colleges Avhich

must seek funds to do their jobs but

all colleges.

Our primary concern is with Elon
College. Elon is our college and our

responsibility. For over 60 years

Elon has served in the fields of higher

education with distinction as a Lib-

eral Arts College. It is a college of

which we can be justly proud.

Elon is a part of our Christian

World Mission, it is as much a part

of our mission as cariiig for homeless

children, as sending missionaries to

foreign lands, as building churches

or any other enterprize. We must
support all of these as long as a need
exists and we must support and
strengthen Elon as long as there are

young people to be educated and I

predict that that will be forever, at

least I hope so.

If Elon is to serA'e in the years

ahead as she should we will need in

the very near future new dormitories,

a new dinning room and additional

endowments. These can be secured

through the completion of the present

campaign to raise two and one half

million dollars for Elon. We have

passed the one half way mark in this

campaign but we cannot stop here,

we must complete it and we will com-

plete it, if all of us will share in the

campaign through giving what we
can to this campaign.

Let me conclude with this quota-

tion from President Lowry of Woo-
ster College which he has recorded in

his book, The Mind's Adventure, "If
the church colleges are not merely to

survive but to become what they

should become, the church itself must
catch some vision of them." If the

Congregational Christian Churches

in the Southern Convention will catch

a vision of the significance of Elon
College, Elon will not only survive

but it will fulfill a glorious mission

in behalf of the Kingdom of God.
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The Guidance Program at Elon College

By J. EARL DANIELEY
Acting Dean of Elon College

One of tlie ideas which is essential

in the philosophy which guides those

of us at Elon College is that we are

not trying .so much to teach subjects

as we are trying to teacii individuals.

We are concerned about the growth

intellectually, socially, and spiritual-

ly of every student who comes to our

campus. We are convieuced that

men need facts but that their need

for faith is even greater. It is our

purpose, in so far as is possible, to

give to our students a situation and

an influence which will help to deep-

en their religious experience and

strengthen their faith. This is one

of the main pursoses of our guidance

program.

When the Administration of Elon

College employs a faculty member it

looks not only for a person trained

in a particular academic field but

for a person with an interest in the

Christian Religion which is evidenced

by active participation in the pro-

gram of the church. Such people

are better able to guide and direct

our yoxith ; such people make much

more acceptable and valuable in-

structors for a college such as ours.

It is the hope of the college tha'i

every single member of the facultv

will be conscious of his opportunities

and responsibilities in the guidance

program of the college.

There are three areas in which a

special effort is made to give guidance

to our students : academic, social, and

religious.

Acadepiic. — Beginning with the

orientation period for freshmen and

transfer students the individual stu-

dent is constantly under the guid-

ance of some particular faculty mem-

ber. Before the student arrives on

campus he is assigned an adviser.

During the orientation period he

meets with that adviser to become

acquainted and to arrange for other

meetings to be held later. Reports

on all freshmen are given to the

Dean's office after three weeks of

classes and again after six weeks.

The student's advisor is notified of

his progress and he plans a confer-

ence (or in many cases, several con-

ferences) in order to provide assis-

tance to the student. At the con-

clusion of six weeks of the quarter

those students who are having dif-

ficulty with one or more subjects

are called into the Dean's office for

a conference.

During the period of orientation

the student is given placement tests

in some of the academic fields. In ad-

dition to this he is also given a psy-

chological examination and a per-

sonality examination. These are, in

a sense, diagnostic tests which give

results of invaluable assistance to the

DEAN J. E. DANIELY

adviser who is attempting to be of

assistance to the student. Professor

Gilbert Latham who is a psychologist

and Professor J. C. Colley, chairman

of the Department of Education and

Psychology, are both trained in the

technique of testing and render a

valuable service to the college and the

students in this respect.

(Continued on page 11.)

The Christian Sun
Established 1844 by Rev. Daniel W Kerr

A Ecligious Weekly for tlie Home, devoted
to the interest of the Kingdom as represent-

ed by the Congregational Christian Churches.

Our Principles

1. The Lord Jesus Clirist is the only Head
of the Church.

2. Christian is a sufficient name for the
Church.

3. The Bible is a sufficient rule of faith

and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test

of fellowship and church membership.
5. Tlie right of private judgment and lib-

erty of conscience is a privilege that should
be accorded to and exercised by all.
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Prom the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Will We Grow, or Die?
Each year during the College Period, The Chris-

tian Sun is glad to present to its readers a special

issue presenting the thrilling story of the accom-

plishments of Elon College—our college. Indeed,

how it has grown from a small beginning, the

handicaps it has overcome, and the service it has

rendered to the Christians of the Southland, reads

almost like a fairy tale.

In time past the leaders of our church recog-

nized the value, the necessity of disseminating

among our people a knowledge of the principles

of our church. Over one hundred years ago they

founded a paper for this purpose, and more than

sixty years ago they established a college, that the

ministers who ministered unto us might be well

trained, and that our laity might receive an edu-

cation that was Christian. They believed that with-

out these essentials their church could not survive,

and that with them it would become a force for

the Kingdom of God. None, now, would deny

that they were right.

What has been true in the past is doubly true

for the future. If an educated ministry was need-

ed then, it would be folly to deny that need now.

If a laity trained in a Christian atmosphere was

essential then, how much more necessary is it that

the influences of Christianity be thrown around

tlie young men and young women of our church

today. It would seem to us that one were thought-

less indeed who did not recognize these facts.

Deny our church of the means of providing

proper leadership; deny our leadership of the sup-

port of an educated Christian laity, and one denies

the church the means of growth. We may as

well face the facts. There will be no need for

building churches, for others will take them over.

There will be no need for Conference Centers, for

there will be few to use them. Even our much
loved Orphanage will cease to be as an organiza-

tion of our church. As to "'the larger mission of

the church," whence will come its support.? If

you think this is wild talk, think it through.

We have been given these needed essentials

for advancement and we are vastly more able to

support them than were our fathers who bequeathed

them to us. What are we going to do with them.?

Will we allow them to continue to struggle and

finally to die—and die with them? Or will we
rally to their support and follow them to ultimate

victory? J. T. K.

How to Interest the Local Church in Elon College

The writer is familiar with one major wrong

way to go about interesting the local church in

Elon College. It is a method used by him too fre-

quendy. Don't mention the college until it is time

to raise some money for it. When that opportune

occasion is at hand, mention the college. One hard-

ly then can avoid putting the primary emphasis on

the raising of money. That's the method. It really

doesn't work too well, but constant failure is not

always sufficient to change a procedure.

Most people are interested in a good story.

Elon College has a good story. It is a story of the

dedication of men and women who wanted a col-

lege, worked for a college, and produced and sus-

tained a college. It is a story of music, dramatics,

sermons, athletics, printing, drawing—the list could

go on. It is a story of the quest for knowledge, the

communication of knowledge and dedication to

the truth. The story should be told.

The story can be told. It can be told by the

minister in sermon and on pastoral visitation

—

throughout the whole of the year and sometimes

just in passing. It can be told by the Sunday school

teacher when lessons have to do with learning and

schools. It can be told in homes, at clubs, at the

barbershop by interested graduates and by present

students. The point is the story must be told.

The college can be used to tell the story—to

tell the story directly and indirectly. The choir,

the dramatic group, members of the faculty and

members of the student body are available for

church service, for special occasions, for study

groups. And the college welcomes visitors to its

campus. Go and see the college.

When the story is told, not just of needs, but of

accomplishments too, there is produced the realiza-

tion it is a significant thing to be a voluntary sup-

porter of an institution of higher learning. And
there follows pride in having a part in extending

this branch of the work of the church. The col-

lege has a story. Let us tell it!

JAMES H. LIGHTBOURNE, JR.
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GROUP OF STUDENTS FROM HENDERSON AND EPSOM AREA

First row: Jewel Winn, Patsy Fuller, Laura Seaman, Marie Weklon: sec-

ond row: Ann Clifford^ Barbara Weldon, Joann Eaves, Sylvia Smith; third

row: Tommy Newman, Tyler Hight, Donnie Park, Charles Mason.

"Church Colleges Needed More
Than Ever"

American educators universallj"

recognize tlie important role Avincli

church schools played in the promo-

tion of our democratic way of life

during' the early liistory of our na-

tion. From the beginnings of the

various Christian communities, the

building of churches and the provid-

-ing for academies and colleges was

the major consideralion of the citi-

zenry. They realized that educators

and religion at their best are always

complements of each other, and that

each depend upon the other. It is

indeed a great tribute to those early

pioneers in Christian Democracy iu

the New World that they had the vi-

sion splendid of a society motivated,

inspired, and directed by the school

and the church—thus making secure

the Welfare of the State. Not rmtil

the Books of the Judgment unfold

will it be known how much America
is indebted to the church acade-

mies in her yesterdays and how much
she is indebted to the church colleges

from her beginning even luitil now

!

The church academies have long

since largely given way to the pub-

lic high schools, though not without

certain social, educational and re-

ligious losses to the churches and com-

munities. Little by little the state

has taken over more and more of the

educational responsibility from the

churches, until today the tax sup-

ported schools—the state colleges and
uuiA ersities, by reason of their eco-

nomic advantaii'e, make "the going"

of church supported schools more and
mor':' difficult. The state schools

simply depend upon the legislators

and tlie tax payers to meet their

needs—while the church colleges, as

from the bei]finning, must depend up-

on the benefactions of the church

people who bear their proportionate

share of the expense involved in car-

ing for tax-maintained state schools.

Society sadly needs the service be-

iu.g reiidered by both the church

schools and the state schools. Neither

can tal^'e tlie place of the other. In

fact many leading educators in botli

church colleges and state colleges and
uni"\ersities view -with alai*m the

present inciiuity and unfair advan-

taa'e obtaining between .state schools

and church schools in meeting rising

costs of maintenance and operation.

Ijcaders in both church and state

supported schools declare that the

chureh schools have a definate con-

tribution to uiake toward our nation's

future—a contribution state schools

are simply not qualified to render.
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It would be nothing less than a

major tragedy in our national con-

cern if the time should ever come
that the state schools should occupy

the educational arena alone. Our
religious agencies, our state colleges

and uni\ ei'sities, our national wel-

fare arid the f'ause of education in

general need the church schools. Only
deeper springs of philanthropic con-

cern can sa'^ e the church schools and

the churches, for as go the church

schools so will go the churches.

Roy C. Helfenstein.

How Elon College has Helped our

Church

Education and the development of

the Christian Chiu'ch throughout the

ages have gone hand in hand. A
glance at our own Christian Chureh

in the South prior to the founding

of Elon College and now—will tell

A^ou the story. Elon College has

greatly helped in the development

of our churches. AVithout Elon it is

doubtful that our church in the South

would have survived.

Elon has inspired progress. Train-

ed and keen minds of ministers and

laymen of the Southern Convention

have been inspired by the educational

emphasis promoted by our college.

Elon has trained and developed

leaders. Without trained leadership

no church would long survive. The

progress of the church may be meas-

ured in a large degree by the leader-

ship coming out of Elon College. A
look at the ministerial leadership will

show that the churches are served by

pastors who have been trained at

Elon College, for the most part. To

be sure splendid ministers from other

areas have come to the Southern Con-

vention. They are giving excellent

leadersliip, but a look at the churches

\\\(ix serve will reveal that those

churches have through the years been

ser^•ed by men who received training

and inspiration at Elon College.

Without Elon College it is doubtful

if many of the men from other areas

would have come to this area to work.

Elon College points to the future.

As Elon goes, so will go our churches

of the Southern Convention. It will

be to her we shall have to continue to

turn for inspiration, enlightened lead-

ership, and courageous planning and

work.

The churches of the Southern Con-

vention need Elon College. Elon

needs the churches. The two march

successfully together.

Wm. T. Scott.
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Elon College Sustaining Fund

Conference Year 1953-54

The sustaining Fund Committee of

the convention and the college met in

Henderson, N. C. in November, 1953,

for the purpose of devising the best

means of raising the Sustaining Fund
for the conference year of 1953-54.

After a broad and thorough discus-

sion it was decided to utilize the col-

lege period of January and February

1954 for securing of as miich of this

money as possible.

A letter and poster pretaining to

Elon College Day in the churches and

the raising of the Sustaining Fund
for the present conference year will

have reached the desk of the minis-

ters of the convention before this is-

sue of The Sun. Your committee

urges the use of the poster and the

following out of the other sugges-

tions contained in tliis communica-

tion.

By way of survey let me say that

at the Durham meeting of the con-

vention, 3952, the Sustaining Fund
was extended for the current bien-

nium. Your committee on the Sus-

taining Fund was given the task of

stimulating all the churches to con-

tribute one dollar per member per

year to be used for the current ex-

penses of Elon College. This money
is urgently needed and in the light

of the college's finances it is a modest

asking well within the ability of every

Congregational Christian Church

member to pay.

As in all other efforts to secure be-

nevolent gifts the matter is basically

an educational progress awaiting

urgent, intelligent and presistent in-

terpretation. Every church leader

including the minister, the Sunday
school superintendent, the deacons,

the Official Board members, the

Women's officers, the Laymen's Fel-

lowship leaders, on to the men and
women in the pews and in the homes
of our constituency must lift their

voices in support of our college.

The Sustaining Fund can be .just

an appeal or it can be what it ought

to be, a source of actual support for

Elon. If we do what we should the

Sustaining Fund will perform a real

function in tlie life, work of our col-

lege.
Henry E. Robinson.

Christian Education in Elon

College

Elon College produces some excel-

lent directors of religious education,

teachers in the week-day religious

education program and, perhaps

more important, ministers' wives.

We are particularly eager to make
it possible for the wives of young
pastors to work along side their hus-

bands in their churches.

To develop these lay religious lead-

ers three specifically religious ed-

ucation eour.ses are offered. The first

is one dealing Avith the general prin-

ciples of religious education with a

special study of the methods of the

IMaster Teacher, Jesus.

A second course has to do with the

contents of religious education, espe-

cially tlie eurriculm materials for

Sunday schools. The third course

is a very practical down-to-earth

study of young people's work, the

aims and methods of all youth organ-

izations Avitli which the church has

any dii'cct relationship.

However, a more important objec-

tive of Elon's religious education pro-

gram is to give all students an un-

derstanding of our Christian religion.

Many who come to us know practical-

ly nothing of the Bible of Christian-

ity. This term 167 young people

are enrolled in our New Testament

surA-ey classes. Last term about the

same number studied the Old Testa-

ment.

Every successful pastor has had the

satisfaction of leading people to the

discovery and acceptance of the re-

ligion of Christ. A similar exper-

ience upon a much larger scale makes

my worlc something I am unwilling

to trade for anything else. Time and
again young people confide to me in

personal conferences that tliey liave

discovered Christ in mj^ classes. In

these same classes a number of young
men and j'oung Avomen have made
their decision to enter into full time

Christian work.

Peoi)le today need Christianity

more than ever Ijefore. Current ten-

dencies Avhich disrupt homes, the

fear of war, and the speed of twen-

tieth century living demand a stabili-

ty and a jiurpose in life which only

the religion of Jesus is able to suj^ply.

Our college yoiuig people will soon be

the leaders in their communities.

Leaders who have no consistent, in-

telligent Christian background cari

lead our Avork into chaos. If our lead-

ers have made their aims those of the

Christian religion they can lead the

AA'orld into the Kingdom of God. To
develop such Christian leadership is

the goal of Elon College.

W. W. Sloan.

Will Your Son or Daughter Go to

College—Where ?

Parents of our church whose sons

and daughters plan to go to college

should, it seems to me, give first con-

sideration to our own church college

as they think the Avhole matter

through in detail Avith the prospec-

tive student.

If a man OAvned a car he Avould

not likely hire one to drive to market

Avhile his OAvn automobile Avas in

working order. Elon College is ours.

It belongs to the members of the

Southern Convention. It offers our

sons and daughters education that is

Christian, including personal help

from faculty members, not only in the

class room but on the campus as well.

It Avould therefore seem logical to use

our OAvn college, Avith its opportuni-

ties Avhich compare favorably Avith

other schools. An Elon student may
Avell be ijroud of his college in any

field of education.

Our young people will go from the

class room out into a Avorld of frustra-

tion and uncertainty. As Christian

parents Ave OAve it to them to see that

they are provided not only class room

instruction but that they are fortified

by examples of Christian living as I

believe is done on our college cam-

pus. Thus faith is strengthened and
Christian principles installed in the

hearts and minds of our youth to face

courageously the conflict of modern
life—that faith in God that it takes

to see them through. Dr. Daniel A.

Poling, Editor of Christian Herald,

Avas asked by a young man, "Dr.

Poling, AA'liat do you knoAV about

God?" "Not much," this great man.

replied, "but Avhat I do know has

changed my life." Experiences at

Elon have helped strengthen many
students in this

'

' certain knoAvledge.
'

'

In thirty years of the Gospel min-

istry I have found Elon College

graduates to be men and women of

sterling Christian character and reco-

gnized leaders in their vocational

fields of service. It is my personal

opinion that this has come about

largely by the plus of Christian

teaching and examples of Christian

living that are standard of Elon as

a Christian college.

By the grace of God and the loyal-

ty of our people Elon has weathered

storms of Avar and days of struggle.

It Avill be only by these same strong-

liolds that slie Avill continue to be a

Beacon Light in the future for our

sons and daughters.

Robert A. Whitten.

I
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News of Elon College l

President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. S

Financing Elon College

When the Southern Christian Con-

vention founded Elon College it knew

that it would cost money to build it,

that it would cost money to operate

it. The church gladly accepted this

responsibility and has never disclaim-

ed it. Individuals may have, but the

church never. In fact, it has always

provided for the college's support.

It has formulated plans and called

upon the local church to put these

plans into effect.

Current Funds.

That the college mig'ht have money

for operating costs, supplementing

student tuition and fees, the conven-

tion has apportioned .$15,000 to the

conferences and through the con-

ferences to the local churches. Tliis

amount may be small but the college

would find it difficult to get along

without it.

The Sustaining Fund.

To further assist the college in its

struggle for economic existence, the

convention requested the churches to

contiibute $1 per member annually

for the support of the college. In tlie

aggregate this is a sizeable amount,

but individually a small one. We
certainly could contribute $1 each for

the support of a great college, our

college.

Capital Funds.

Buildings and equipment had to be

provided for the conduct of the col-

lege. The necessary amount was de-

termined and the churches were ap-

pealed to to give it. This is the plan

that the church has always followed

to meet the increasing needs of the

college.

Recently the convention authorized

a campaign to secure $2,500,000 for

buildings, equipment, and endow-

ment, and is calling upon the church-

es, alumni, and friends to contribute

this amount over a period of ten

years, beginning in 1946 and ending

in 1056. To date a total of $1,324,-

000 has been secured, $.300,000 added
to the endowment, and the power
house, gymnasium, and faculty houses

have been built. We now face the im-

pelling responsibility of erecting

dormitories and a dining room for

the comfort and convenience of ou?

students. The remaining $1,176,000

needed to complete the $2,500,000

campaign fund for the college would

be sufficient to provide these badly

needed building and equip them.

It is proposed that we marshal all

of our forces for an effective and

extensive oi'ganization and complete

this campaign by December 31, 1955.

It can he done, let's do it.

DR. ELDEN MILLS and PRES'T SMITH
stand on the steps in front of Whitley

Auditorium. Dr. Mills of West Hartford,

Connecticut, one of the great preachers of

today, was at Elon last week as president

and representative of the Division of Chris-

tian Education of our United Church. Dr.

Mills spoke twice daily and conferred with

students and faculty members. His visit

and services were a benediction to the cam-

pus and aU concerned, faculty members,

students, and townspeople.

Where Do We Go from Here?

Elon College has a connnendable

and inspiring past. Its contributions

in the field of Christian higher ed-

ucation have been significant, out of

proportion to its size and available

resources. Its visions and eft'ective-

ness have never been matched with

sufficient financial strength. The lack

of funds for buildings, equipment,

faculty salaries, and an aggressive

program in keeping with progressive

policies in (education have always

prevented Elon from rendering its

maximum services to church and
state. Yet our college has come a

long way on the road of higher educa-

tion. It has an inspiring curriculum,

a superior faculty, first class equip-

ment for instructional purposes, an
endowment in excess of one half

million dollars, invested funds far in

excess of one fourth of a million dol-

lars, an interested alumni, and an.

enthusiastic church back of it.

Today our college stands proud of

its past, and facing the future with

determination, enthusiasm, hope and
expectancy. Obviously we stand be-

tween the past and the future. It

may be that some of us did not help

to make the past but, without ques-

tion, the future of the college is in

our hands. This is a serious respon-

sibility. The big question is what
are we going to do about it? It is on
the heart of every alumnus and
church member ; whether we like it

or not, whether we accept it or not,

it is there. Where do we go from
here—backward or forward?

There is but one way to go and that

is forward, and go we will, regard-

less of the cost. We are determined,

for the future of our college. We
;ire dedicating our selves and what we
have, tliat its needs may be met, its

resources multiplied, and its future

guaranteed. In strengthening our

college, we strengthen our church,

we undergird it with a better trained

leadership Avhich shall mean more,

better, and stronger churches. We
cannot lielp our college without help-

ing our church.

Apportionment Giving

It is fitting and right that follov/-

ing the fifth Sunday we should have

an unusually good offering for the

college. It is also fitting that this re-

port should be made in the college

issue of The Christian Sun. The

college expresses its appreciation and

gratitude for the continued support

by our Sunday schools and churches.

Previously reported $ 761.17

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Pope's Cliapel S. S $ 5.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Bctlilehem (Nans.) S. S. 30.58

Sheltou Memorial 10.00

South Norfolk 133.00

Windsor S. S 24.72

N. 0. and Va. Conference:

Happy Home S. S i
14.73

Asheville 10.00

Union (N. C.) 97.00

325.03

Total to date $ 1,086.20
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Cheer Leaders are Important in Intercollegate Athletics

Elon College has a well-rounded Intercollegiate and Intramural Athletic Program and an excellent Physical

Education Department, assuring a healthy Student Body.

The Local Church and Elon College

A local church is a group of indi-

viduals banded together for mutual

help, inspiration, worship and ser-

vice. If there is to be organization

there must be vested leadership and

responsibility. A church elects a pas-

tor, who is the leader, director, and

chief planner of the work and wor-

ship of a church. For that respon-

sibility he must be highly trained,

for it is a great responsibility, and
only those trained specifically for

such leadership can succeed.

It follows, then, that there must be

a place where such training can be

given. Here again, it cannot be just

any place. It must be the place.

With the two hundred churches in

the Southern Convention we have the

place. We have Elon College. Elon

trains men and women far beyond
the bounds of the convention, but

the Southern Convention has no

other place to train its leadership.

The college was created, througli

prayer and sacrifice, for that purpose.

Then there is the proposition that if

trained leadership is to have a fair

chance to serve there must be trained

followers, Elon trains them too!

What tliis boils down to, of course,

is that when our churches pay their

A^ipor tionments and Sustaining

Fuiul for tlie sirpport of Elon Col-

lege, tliey are making possible the

leadership and the personnel they

must have if the local church is to

serve its day and generation. Indi-

vidual members of our churches lil^e-

wise have the privilege of investing

in the success of their local church

by sending personal gifts to Elon

College. Elon College is not an ex-

pense to the churches, it is an invest-

ment which pays liberal dividends

in sjiiritual leadership in the pulpit

and in the pew. We know that we
caimot do without Elon College and

develop our churches. Let us reco-

gnize that Elon cannot do without

us, our children as students, and our

money as operating capital. When
we supply the financial needs of the

college she will supply us with lead-

ersliip for our churches and satisfac-

tion of heart that God has so blessed

us that we in turn can be a blessing

to churches beyond our own—"even
to the uttermost parts of the world"
—for Elon College is, indeed, our

greatest missionary.

Jesse H. Dollar.

Religious Life at Elon

When asked to write this brief

article I sat down, first, to write a-

bout "Education with a Christian

Purpose.^' But space would not per-

mit me to go far with that theme,

pi'imary as it is. However, this pur-

pose is the particular reason for the

existance of Elon College. The world

is not impoverished for lack of "ed-

ucated" people. The most highly

educated nations have made the first

half of the 20th Century the blood-

iest, and perhaps most chaotic, in

history. Something seems lackiirg

therefore in the educational diet, at

large.

Our concern at Elon is to supply

this irgredient if we can. We be-

lieve it is essentially the seme of

Christian vocation, whatever the stu-

dent's anticipated field of work may
be. This fact is stressed emphatical-

ly and often, not only in formal re-

ligious services but in and out of

classrooms and halls. If this were

not so, 'FAon would have no basic

reason for continued existence.

The formal religious services at

Elon consist of chapel periods three

times weekly, two of which are ex^
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Winners in Elon ^^Higb School Day'' Scholarstip Contest
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ularly. Eveiy student graduating

liere tal^es i^reseribcd courses in I'e-

ligion wliieli cannot but impart

genuine spiritual health. The total

impact of these and other functions

of a religious nature creates an atmos-

phere at Tillon, at least, in which stu-

dents are effectively challenged to

appraise the whole of life in terms of

Cliristian vocation.

Howard P. Bozartii,

Pastor.

Elon College

Cornm unify CJi urch.

HIGH SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

Pictured above are eight High School Students who won Scholarships ranging in value from |200.00 to $1,000.00.

Left to right, they are: Fred Keith Mason, Bonny Arrington, Michael James Fargis, Ann Stallings Wilson, David

Robert Bryant, Adelaide Schnell, Charles Reavis and Rebecca Ann Bradley

cluaively religious; tlie regular Sun-

day morning worship in Whitley;

one or two evening vesper periods in

Whitley; regular Sunday evening

Student Fellowship Hours in the

parish house ; aud special religious

emphasis periods. Attendance, ex-

cept at chapel, is voluntary.

A fair test of genuine religious

concern was reflected in the response

of students at the Religious Emphasis

Period in October. JMorning devo-

tions in Whitley, just before classes,

drew upwards to one-half the resi-

dent student body, as did the nightly

forum sessions and closing com-

munion service. Nightly dorm ses-

sions were crowded with students,

thanks to the able leadership of Dr.

W. Millard Stevens of our Norfolk

church, and Dr. William Sengel of

Radford College, Department of Ke-

ligion. Whe]i it is considered that

Protestaifts across the land absent

themselves from regular religious

services in their churches to the tun<'

of 75 per cent, our students at Elon

set a very much higher example of

faithfulness. On an average Sunday
we will have no more than 150 stu-

dents on campus, but two thirds of

these Avorship regularly in the cam-

pus ehurcli or elsewhere.

The students at Elon in the choir

receive training and experience in

interpretation of the best sacred

music which is of incalcuable spirit-

ual value, not only to themselves, but

to those to whom they minister I'eg-

President Smith Congratulates Ann Stallings Wilson and David Robert

Bryant on winning $1,000.00 Scholarships.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester, Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C.

W?y?y^i?f^ii7rfif^itT^i?fr«ii-

What's in a Name?

At the North Carolina Woman's
Conference last fall, a change was

proposed in the name of that body.

This came in the form of a resolution

from the Raleigh-IIenderson District

Rally in A]n-il, 1952, and had been

approved by the executive board of

the conference.

According to the new Annual the

final motion voted was: "That it be

the desire of the North Carolina Wo-
man's Conference of Congregational

Christian Cluirches that the name of

this body should be changed to the

North Carolina Women's Fellowsliip

of tlie Congregational Christian

Churches, and that we recommend

this action to the Executive Board of

the Southern Convention Woman's
Missionary Convention.

'

'

This was not an idea "railroaded"

across by an executive group, for

there was plenty of discussion from

the floor, Avith questions and answers

and inter-change of ideas.

The concensus seemed to be that it

AN'ould be more courteous, if not more

legal, to refer the matter to the Ex-

ecutive Board of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Convention of the Southern

Convention of Congregational Chris-

tian Clmrches (how's that for a

moutliful!) for its approval.

That executive board will be meet-

ing soon and this is published now
so you may write Mrs. W. B. Wil-

lanis, ^'lv)'^ 2-ltli Street, Newport

News, Virginia, if you have some

convictions on the subject. Those of

Dorthy Jackson are published below.

Perhaps it slionld be said, as it was

at the conference, that this change in

conferoice name would not make i1

necessary for our local women's

groups to fliange theirs—of course,

the truth is that many of them al-

ready use some name like "Women's
Fellowship of the Church."

A Name Change

Spinlini/ for the above motion—
]\Irs. R. L. Jackson.

Most Clii'istians today realize that

missionary work is simply a part of

being Christians; it is not a peripher-

al activity which we may choose to

engage in or not. It is simply one

phase of the Christian's life closely

allied to and even mingled with all

Christian activity.

Since our conference women's pro-

gram already aims to help our women
with all phases of work done by
Christian women, a change in name
might help newcomers and old mem-
bers, too, to a better understanding

of this fact.

You may wonder that I, youi"

former missionary, should acvocate

this change. Why take out the word
iinssionnrjj? Because, by continuing

the use of the word missionary in our

organization's name, we encourage

ehuri'h women to think of missions

in the narrow sense and to think of

missions as something thej^ may
choose to ignore. For example, an

announcement of fall missionary

confereiu'C comes to the attention of

a new coiner to our church. "Oh,
that's for the missionary society

—

well, I don't belong to that," is her

response ; and these words may ex-

jiress the thought of more than one

of our chuix'h women. You see how
such use of that may create a mental

bai'rier against joining with the

other women of the church and a-

gainst doing the mission work so

vital to our church life.

Briefly, the new name has four

advantages, as I see it:

1. It is simpler—one less word.

2. The new name makes it clear

that all church Avomen are invited to

share in our work, not just those

Avho are members of a missionary so-

ciety

3. The new name does not limit

the work of church Avomen to mis-

sions in its narrow sense.

4. It fits in with the names of our

national and international Avomen's

organizations, botii of Avhich use the

Avord FeUoH'ship in their names

—

The Women's FelloAvship of the l\Iis-

sions Council of the Congregational

Christian Chni'ches (or the National

FelloAvship of Congregational Chris-

tin ii Women), and The Women's
Fellowshii) of the International Con-

gregational Council,

Elon College's Share in the

Benevolent Giving of the

Churches

I am just an a\'erage American who
tries to be a good churchman in the

use of his money. My income is a-

bout !}^1,000 iier year. Because tith-

ing seems to be Biblical, and makes
me a better stcAvard, I Avill have $100

to give to good causes.

The church of which I am a part

has first claim on my gifts. It must
function. I must join with the other

members in giving $1 per Aveek to

keep it going like it should. That

takes $52 of my gifts.

The community has needs Avhich I

must ansAver. Bible in the public

schools, scouting—it is a long list.

Put me doAvn for $10, and divide it

the best yon can.

As a churchman, my interests go

far beyond my connnunity. And I

Avant to have a share in all that my
church does.

The business of the church must

be carried foi'Avard by workers. That

applies to Conference, Convention,

General Council, Home Boards, and

the American Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions.

Weak churches need help, and new
churches must be built. This is true

in my area, in the U. S. A., and

across the Avorld. I Avant to be in on

this crusade for more and better

churches.

Then there are the homeless chil-

dren, the aged, the hungry—they are

legion, and I must not forget them.

But Avhat about my college? Its

president asks me to consider what

share of church missionary and be-

nevolent money should go to the col-

lege. That makes it personal, I must

decide Avhat to give. Of my $38 un-

devided money to give, how much
shall go to Elon College?

The Southern Convention has ask-

ed my church for about fifty cents

per member on Apportionments for

Elon College. Then it urgently sug-

gests that each member give an ad-

ditional dollar for the Sustaining

Fund. That means $1.50 from me.

In addition to this the college needs

ncAv buildings and more endoAvment,

and is authorized to raise another

million and a half. "Money, money,

moncA- ! The college is ahvays Avant-

ing money."

I have just thought of something!

Or did the college president tell it to

me some time ago? If all of us mem-

bers of the Southern Convention

Avonld give $7.50 to Elon College for

(Continued on page 14.)
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. IMadren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

E. N. C. Young People

—

Prepare to attend your rally on

March 7, at the Liberty Vance

Church. Go and represent your

Youth Group.
« * #

According to the )iews sent in,

something is Avrong in our groups.

Is it that they are inactive, not doing

anything or just failing to send in

news of Avhat they are doing. It is of

interest to all of us, so let us hear

from you.

Youth Sunday at Pleasant Grove

A capacity crowd filled the Pleas-

ant Grove Church of the W. N. C.

Conference on the first Sunday of

February as the youth took complete

charge of all the services on that day.

These were the results as the adults

stepped aside during Youth Week
while the j'-outh filled all offices from

minister down to sexton.

Many young people of this church

took part in the activities of the Aveek.

Those filling positions for the week

Avere

:

Minister—Gale Brady.

Deacons—Eugene Hammer, Paul

Brady, Jimmy Lee Brady.

Trustees—Odel Brady, Sam Brady,

Jesse Leonard.

Superintendent—Wayne Brady.

S. S. Teachers—Ella May Brady,

Louise Brown, Elouise Brady,

Alene Brown, Mrs. Gale Brady,

Billy Faye Brown, Billy Chilton.

S. S. Secretary—Shirley Brady.

Choir Director—Doris Brady.

Pianist—Betty Sue Brady.

Ushers— Rama Simmons, Betty

Simmons, Krene Brown, Edna
Lee Brady.

Sexton—Wade Bray.

These youth showed their colors

as they were given opportunities in

filling these capacities.

Bill Simmons;
Pastor.

* * * * *

A Correction

In the report of the Young Adult

Class of Lebanon Church, last week,

one paragraph read :

'

' On February

5, 1954, we will present a three act

comedy play, 'Aaron Slick from
Pumkin Crick', to secure funds to

purchase pulpit furnishings for the

church." The correction is that the

funds from this play will go into the

regular Building Fund for the

church.

A Newcomer Learns of Elon

College

Hard-headed Newcomer :

'

' Elon

College ; what 's that ? '

'

Southern Conventionite : "What's
that! Why 'that' is Our college;

just about the finest little old in-

stitution you ever saw ; filled with

good teachers, hard working boys

and pretty gals down Carolina Avay.
'

'

(goes into college cheer) "We are

right proud of our college."

H. H. N. C: "So what?"

S. C. : ".So back in 1889 some far-

sighted men of our Southern Con-

vention realized that trained lead-

ers, both ministers and lay people,

Avere needed if our churches in the

Southeast Avere to continue."

H. H. N. C: "Why?"
S. C. : "Naturally you don't need

education to Ivuoav Christ for youi-

self. But Ave do need educated men
and Avomen to tell others about Christ

and to lead the churches. Have you

noticed that the pentecostal church-

es, A\'hile not seeming to stress educa-

tion, all start their own colleges be-

fore A'ery long?"
H. II. N. C. : "So what?"
S. C: "So its important that there

be Congregational Christian church-

related colleges. For one thing, Ave

have held, since the Pilgrims at Ply-

mouth, that the church should be at

the center of the communitj' ; to give

it purpose and faith. Therefore, Ave

must have trained leaders and they

must be Christian leaders as Avell.

Secondlj', our churches do not push

a ]'igid pattern on us, rather Ave be-

lieve that each person must freely

find Christ for himself Avith the help

of the church.
'

'

II. H. N. C: "Why?"
S. C: "You can't ram religion

doAvn a man's throat. Now I've

heard folks say that Ave don't empha-

size religion enough at Elon ; even

Avith required courses, chapel, etc,

Christianity isn't so mucli in Avhat's

said as in Avhat's done. When a

teacher can give his students not on-

ly information but the desire to use

that information in the service of

plenty of good Christian fun—avail-

able to all; when the athletic teams

play and the students watch for the

joy of it, not just to Avin . . . that's

Avhen a college is Christian.

11. II. N. C: "So what?"

S. C. : "As I see it, Ave are ti-ying

at Elon to develop the Christian

personalities of our boys and girls

so they Avill make more Christian

the communities to which they go.

That means that the college itself

must be a real community ; Avhere

there is shared the desire to seek and
to life by tlie truth. Then the col-

lege and tlie churches of the Southern
(.Convention themselves make up a

community. That's Avliy we feel Elon

is our college. Most of our ministers

and many of our people have been

trained there. Then the students are

already and Avill be even more so,

parts of tlieir OAvn local communities.

( )ur communities Jieed more than

,just businessmen, school teachers, and
scientists ; they need Christian ones.

That is the big job for Elon and for

us all.
'

'

H. II. N. C: "Why?"
S. C. : (screams) "Enough!"

Cracks II. TI. N. C. over head Avith

baseball bat. Fracture reveals pho-

nograph machine and much sawdust.

H. V. Harmon.

THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM
AT ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from pag-e 3.)

As soon as the student chooses his

major field, he changes advisors and

is under the direction of the Head of

the Department or one of the other

l^rofessors in the chosen field. This

makes it possible for the student to

A\ork closely Avith his advisor under

conditions other than Avhen there is

some difficulty. The guidance pro-

gram during the fall quarter seemed

to Avorlc very successfully if the pro-

gress of the students is a true indica-

tion. Very fcAV found it necessary

to leave school because of academic

difficulty. This Avas not the result

of any compromise of standards but

Avas due to a more presistent effort

on the part of the faculty to get

adequate Avork from the students.

Social.—The social program is

under the immediate supervision of

Miss .Alice Black, Dean of Women.
Other members of the faculty are

conscious. hoAvever, of their respon-

sibility in helping to "set the tone"

(Continued on page 15.)
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"The Good Shepherd"

Lesson IX

—

Februaky ID.l-k

Memory S'ei-ection :
"/ Ikii'c ollu r

sJiccj) Hull (ii'c mil (if III is fiild ; I

vnisl lirimj lliiin itlsn, iiiiil llicii

shall hi i'il iini niicr. Sn llicyc shall

be one (l<ich\ one shi jihi ril."—
John 10: K;.

BA('K<!R0UNIi S('i;ii"n'i;i'; : .loliii 10.

DevotionaI; Keadinc: Ezckicl ;!4

:

11-16.

Jesus ^\as talkin;_i' aliout tlie rela-

tionship between himself aiul his fol-

loAvers. lie put it in simple language

—he said it was like tlic i-elationship

between a sliepherd ;ind liis sheep.

The people knew what he Avas talking

about. Many of them were shep-

herds; all of them had seen shep-

herds. It was because of his ability

to put great truths in simple lan-

guage that the common people heard

him gladly.

The True Shepherd.

The words of Jesus concerning the

"True Shepherd" must be seen a-

gainst the bacl^ground of the events

of the preceding chapter of John. In

tliat ("liaptei-, tlie Pharisees had given

an exaiiiiilc of tlicir self-assumed au-

tlioiity in rxeommunicating the man
horn blind who had been healed by

Jesus. They were unauthorized rul-

ers. Jesus Avas the Messiah, divinely

ap])iiinted and divinely commissioned

by God liimself. He was the "True
Shepherd." They had "climbed up
soiiw other w;iy"; lie had entered

through the door.

Let us get the setting of the words.

Here is a sheepfold, a large enclo-

sure, surrounded by a strong -wall

A\liich is crowned Avith briars and
rough branches, a place of safety and

security for sheeji at ni'ilit. The one

legitimate entranee is a door or g ite,

gnardetl by a "i)orter." At niilit

the shepherds lead their flocks into

the sheejifold. In the morning they

conic hiick for their sheep, and grant-

ed ;i(biiitiancc by the porter, they call

their sheep by name, and lo, their

sliec]), knoAving their master's voice,

conic out one by one and folloAV the

shc|ihcr(l. Th(^ Pharisees AVd'c not

true shepherds, they had not been di-

vinely appointed, they had climbed

up some other way. The people
'

' did

not K'now their \-oices, " nor were they

willing to follow them. On the con-

trary, Jesus Avas the True Shepherd.

He harl been given access to the flocks

by men avIio had fulfilled the pro-

l)hetic oflice, and especially by John
the IJaptist.

The Door.

In the second part of his discourse,

'Icsus pictures himself as "the door
of the sheep." He is saying that the

way to divine fellowship and com-

Hiiniion Avith the Father is through

him. He is the Way to God. Those

who coiiie to God through him, "shall

find pasture"—they shall find the

satisfaction for life's deepest needs.

They "shall go in and out"—they

will find liberty in Christ, release

from the penalty and poAver of sin.

They Avill find life, and find it more
abundantly. Indeed, he had come
for that very purpose. "I am come
that they may have life, and may
have it more abundantly."

The Good Shepherd.

"I am the good shepherd," says

Jesus. It is another of the "I am's"
of Jesus, and a most appropriate and
adef(uate one. And in his Avords on

this occasion, he tells us some of the

fliiii;.!s that he does as the "Good
Sliepherd":

He Knows His Sheep by Name. The
relationship is personal. Lie sees folks

as individuals as persons in their own
right, not as a flock nor in the mass.

One of the central affirmations of

Jesus Avas God's care of the individ-

ual. He calls his oAvn sheep by name
—it is an intimate, personal relation-

ship.

lie Feeds His Sheep. Lie leads

them into green pastures. He gives

them the living Bread of Life. He
nourishes the inAvard life. They shall

find satisfaction for life's deepest

needs.

He Leads His Slieep. "He goeth

before them." The Lord Jesus Christ

is a Leader, not a driver. He goes

before the sheep, he leads the AA'ay, he

guides tliem. If any man folloAvs

him, he will not Avalk in darkness, but

he shall have the light of life.

Ifr Hares the Sheep. "By me, if

any man enter in, he shall be saved."
His very name means "Saviour." He
Avas named Jesus because it Avas he

who should save his people from their

sins. Through him, men come into a

ncAv relationshiiT Avith God Avhich is

the essence of salvation.

He Loves the Sheep. When danger
arises, the hireling flees, because he is

a hireling and "careth nothing for

the sheep." But the Good Shepherd

loves his sheep, loves every one of

them—the good sheep and the "black

sheep." And Avhen one of them is

lost, he seeketh it until he finds it.

It is a love that will not let go.
'

' He
lays doAvn his life for the sheep."

He Gives Liberty to the Sheep. He
"shall go in and out and find pas-

ture.
'

' Paul had much to say about

the liberty AvhereAvith Christ has set

us free. There is liberty in Christ.

To be sure, it is not license ; it is the

poAver to do as one ought, but not

the poAver to do as one pleases. Free-

dom from fear, from guilt, from the

l^OAver and penalty of sin—Christ

gives these.

He Gives Life to the Sheep. "I am
come that they may have life, and
may have it more abundantly." Life

Avith Christ has ncAV dimensions, new
meaning, neAV direction, new dignity,

ncAV power, neAv depth, new breadth,

ncAV tone. In him is life and light.

And the life that noAV is is a token

of the life which is to come, abun-

dant, abiding life, life eternal.

The Sheep.

What about the sheep? The true

folloAA'ers of Christ? They "hear his

voice." "They know his voice," they

foUoAV him, they obey him, they trust

him, they love him I

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

"Elon Graduates and Former

Students in the Local Church"

Former Elonites, whether gradu-

ates, or non-graduates can do several

simple, but important things in be-

half of their Alma Mater.

I. They can assume positions of

responsibility and leadership in the

local church and Sunday school. "To
Avhomsoever much is given, of the

same is much required." The fact

that A^oung people have had the ad-

vantage of college education means

that moi-e is expected of them. It is

a reflection on the college, and more

of a reflection on the college student

himself, if after attending his church

college, he does not attend the ser-

vices of the local church, accept re-

( Continued on page 15.)
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A Group of Ministerial and Christian Education Students

A growing contribution of Elon College to the Church and the Community is the increasing number of Minis-

terial and Religious Education Student who are preparing themselves for the future Work of God's Kingdom.

Undergraduate Training of

Ministerial Students

'

' What are the signs of the times ? '

'

This is a question which demands the

attention of those who would plan

for the future. How long would a

man remain in business if he did not

seek to interpret the trends in his

particular area of activity? How
much of his success will depend upon

the accuracy with which he reads

the signs of the times and the skill

with which he plans the conduct of

his business accordingly? By the

same token, our planning for the

education and training of your min-

isters calls upon us to read the signs

of the times and to determine our

strategy in tlie light of these observa-

tions.

What significant trends are there

in modern programs of ministerial

education? In what direction, do the

seminaries and divinity schools ap-

pear to be moving? At what points

do these graduate institutions exert

major emphases in their program of

training men for professional leader-

ship in the churches? Certainly,

these questions must concern those

who have the responsibility for plan-

ning the undergraduate studies for

young people preparing for the

Christian ministry. In a very prac-

tical sense, undergraduate studies

must be fitted into the total picture

of ministeral training. Our observa-

tions of trends in seminary work are

not intended to be in any way criti-

cal. They are made in the eifort to

DR. FERRIS E. REYNOLDS

read the signs of the times. Further,

determining trends is always like

skating on thin ice. No doubt there

will be exceptions to the general ob-

servations that are made.

It will require but a quick review

of the course offerings in the cata-

logues of our leading seminaries,

however, to support this major sign

of our time in ministerial education.

Progi-aius of training for ministers

are becoming more liighly practical.

At least lialf the standard seminary

course deals with the "know how"
of church adminstratiou and pas-

toral S(M-vice. New depai-tments have

been added to provide Avork in pas-

toral counselling, clinical methods,

religious education, institutional

management, dramatics, radio, tele-

vision, audio-visuals, ehiu'ch finance

niul music. In direct proportion to

this increase in practical fields of

study, there has been a decrease in

content subjects such as Bible, his-

tory and theology. For example,

according to one seminary catalogue,

a student might graduate with only

one covu'se in New Testament.

Now, what does this trend mean
for those who plan undergraduate
studies for ministerial students! It

means that a great many of the tools

and skills for scholarship must be

provided almost entirely at the un-

dergraduate level. Equipment in

foreign languages, local analysis,

critical and interpretative skill, for

example, will need to be achieved be-

fore the student reaches graduate

school. Basic training in the methods

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
.1. G. Truitt. Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Representative Sunday schools

from each of our five conferences

have sent us monthly offerings this

week totaling' $381.68. Thanks to

every man and "woman, and every

boy and girl v ho contributed to those

offerings. You help us with the care

of 81 children. You probably did

not miss the contributions you made,

but my ! how it helped us So again

I thank you

If every Sunday school would re-

ceive a monthly offering and mail it

to the Convention Office, Elon Col-

lege, N. C, we would get every cent

of it. your church would get credit,

and our bills would be paid. That

is just a plain business, straight-along

Avay, of doing it. If in this way your

Sunday' school contributed more than

is requested for your apportionment

the balance could then be counted on

that " authoi-ized special" voted by

the Southern Convention. AVe are

giving every church in every confer-

ence credit for the amounts sent in.

We hope many churches will paj^

their apportionment, and help on the

"authorized special." The appor-

tionment divided among all the

churches is $15,000.00 per year, and

the "authorized special" divided a-

moug all the churches is $25,000.00

per year. I have been most of my
time a pastor. I know full well that

evei-y wide-awake pastor and mem-
ber want their church to make a good

record on all counts, and I will co-

operate with them in that goal.

For these 81 cliildren I covet your

help.

We are so pleased that our chil-

dren liave gone this far through the

winter with good health. We ha\e

had almost no colds. One girl has

to be taken to a doctor's office three

times each week for shots for asthma.

Children are being carried to various

dentists, and one boy is taken to Gas-

tonia regularly about every three

months for check-up at cripple chil-

dren's clinic. It takes time and

patience to attend to 81 children,

prepare three meals daily, see to

their being ready for school morn-

ings, ready for Sunday school and

church Sundays ; seeing that their

clothes, shoes, wraps, are right at all

times. It is a fulltime job for sever-

al people. But the children show

that they have good friends here, and

their faces are bright aud mostly

tlicir attitudes are good. It is hard

to get e\'eryone of them to take care

of their clothes, and shoes as they

should. It is easy for some of them
to desire more than is good for them,

and to pout if it the over-abundance

is not supplied. But most of the

children here are really appreciative

of what a good home they have, and
it is a re;i] joy to work for them and
with them.

Tliank you for helping to make it

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 11, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

First Cong. Christian Clmreh, Eeidsvillc,

N. C, Towels and wash cloths.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority, Burlington,

X C, Clothing.

B. A. Selliirs and Sons, Burlington, iST. C,
Clothing.

H. A. Epps, Burlington, N. C, Gym Set.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount lirought forward $ 1,31.5.76

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Morrisville $ 6.70

Mt. Aul)urn, S. S 7.00

— 13.70

Eastern Va. Conference:

Rosemont $60.00

Cypress Cliapel 12.5.00

Portsmouth, First, S. S. . 15.82

200.82

N. C. and Va. Conferenee:

Greensboro, Calvary ....$10.00

Hines Chapel S. S 6.00

Liberty S. S 38.00

Mt. Zion S. S 9.82

Tryon 95.00

158.82

Virgini.'i Valley Conference:

Winchester S. S $ 8.34

8.34

Total $ 381.68

Grand Total $ 1,697.44

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 3,704.23

A. H. Rogers, Burlington

iS. C $25.00

Dorcas Class, South Nor-
folk Christian Church . 23.63

A Friend 5.00

Circle Four, Women's Fel-

lowship, Suffolk Chris-

tian Church 12.50

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 25.00

In Memory of Mrs. Charles

Robertson 5.00

In Memory of Mrs. Mary
Cain 2.00

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 25.00

Special Gifts 228.00

$ 351.13

Grand total $ 4,055.36

Total for the -iveek $ 732.81

Total for the year $ 5,752.80

ELON COLLEGE'S SHARE.
(Continued from page 10.)

fi^'e consecutive years, the college

would have the needed million and a

half. Let's see: I give $.50 on Ap-
jiortionments, $1.00 for Sustaining

Fund, and $7.50 for Buildings and
Endowment. That means that for

five years I give to Elon College $9.00

annually, and that I have $29.00 to

o'ive to othei- missionary and benevo-

lent causes. Sounds like I could do
it, doesn't it? Think I shall, for I

believe in Christian education.

But I am just one. It will take all

of us—all 34,000 of us to keep the

church going at high speed. I do

hope that everyone will respond as

good churchmen, as good stewards,

for it is just possible that the Great

Teaclier is interested in what we do

witli our money, and for our college.

F. C. Lester.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Ciiristian Orphanage

\l\on College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datt of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

m
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For the Children

Dear Boys and Girls:

This week is one in wliich we tliink

about being firm friends with people

Avho are unlike us. For some people

it is easy, for others, hard. Mexicans,

Filipinos, Puerto Ricans, Japanese,

Chinese and Negroes are all different

from white boys and girls.

But they have bones alike and

blood too. Color of skin, hair and

eyes mal^e children different.

Some are different because they are

of the Roman Catholic Church, the

Jewish faith, of Greek Orthodox.

There are as many ways of believing

in God as there are different colors

of hair . . . which are a lot of ways

!

We usually feel strangely toward

people Ave don't know. When we get

to know them and become friends,

then M e like them and they like us.

Our nation is friendly Avith many
different people. We could be even

more friendly if we tried. Right

now our great Supreme Court is

thinldng and talking about whether

or not we shall have schools for col-

ored and Avhite children. We do not

know Avhat they will decide. You
young folk will be the ones who help

to solve our difl'erences in race and
belief. You live in a very exciting

time.

We can speak well of all people.

We can think how others feel. Our
American Indians have an old say-

ing; "Do not speak bad of a man
until yo\i have Avalked in his m.oc-

casins for a week." We do not al-

ways know why people are like they

are. But Ave can think before Ave

speak or act.

GRADUATES AND STUDENTS'
IN THE LOCAL CHURCH.
(Continued from page 12.)

sponsibilities in it, contribute toAvard

it. Many Elonites are doing just

these things. Many a local church is

stronger because Elonites are mem-
bers of it and Avorking in it.

2. They can speak a good word for

Elon. In public and in private, they

can "sell Elon" to the public and to

persons in particular. They need
not be ashamed of Elon—she ranks
high on the list of Liberal Arts Col-

leges in our nation. She is not above
criticism, but we should parade her

virtues and not proclaim her faults.

There is niiieii good 1o he said of Flciii

;uid Elonites are the folkes to say it.

3. They can enlist the interest of

prospective students and encourag'e

them to go to Elon. This is an out-

groAvth of the former suggestion,

made specific and practical. More

young people Avould go to Elon if

more Elon people Avould seek them

out and encourage them to go to Elon.

4. T]ie.y can become members of

the local Alumni Association, and

take an active part in its affairs. In

numbers there is strength. Thi'ough

an organization an Elonite can do

more than as an individual. An
Alumni Association multiplies tlie

strength and influence of the indivi-

dual.

5. They can contribute to the col-

lege. A college degree, or college

training increases the earning poAver

of a yoiing person. But no college

student pays in full for the training

he receives at college. By his or her

gifts through the years, the Elonite

can repay in some small measure for

the training which has enabled him

or her to earn more, to live better,

and to render larger services. Be-

cause Ave have so freely received we

ought as freeh' to give.

H. S. IIardcastle.

UNDERGRADUATE TRAINING
OF MINISTERIAL STUDENTS.

(Continued from page 13.)

of research and the achievement of

objective judgment must be provi-

ded on the college level.

If this obserA'ation and analysis is

correct, it means that the undergrad-

uate work done by the ministerial

candidate is of crucial importance.

Any failure on the college level in

the future will be a great deal more

serious than it was a generation ago.

Can we depend upon any kind of

iindergradiiate institution to provide

our mi)usterial candidates Avith their

college work ? Obviously, this trend

in the professional schools makes the

church related liberal arts college a

must in the total program of minis-

terial training.

In years past, the service that Elon

College has rendered in this work of

training young ministers has been

highly significant. But according to

the signs of the times, its function in

the future will be even more vital and

crucial. Truly, upon the Elon of to-

morrow Avill depend the calibre and

effectiveness of the church's minis-

terial leadership in the decades aheal

Why not read the signs of the times ?

Ferris E. RetnoijDS.

THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM
AT ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 11.)

of campus life and acquainting the

students with Avhat is acceptable

social behavior. Faculty members
aT'e constantly assisthig the students

with their social programs and serA'-

ing as chaperones for student func-

tions.

Eeligioiis.—Those students who are

planning to enter the ministry or

some other phase of full-time Chris-

tian service constitute the organi>;a-

tio]i known as the Ministerial Asso-

ciation. Th(^ faculty members in the

Department of Religion serve as tlie

advisers to this Association and assist

in its program and activities. All

students are eligible to join the Stu-

dent Christian Association; Rev.

HoAvard Bozarth, pastor of the Elon
College Community Church, serves

this group in an advisory capacity.

In addition to Mr. Bozarth, four

meml^ers of the faculty have been

chosen l)y tlie Association to advise

in each of its fields of interest.

Religious services are planned for

the students tAvice each Aveek ; the

.services are lield on Wednesday and
Friday mornings; attendance is re-

quired of all students. These chapel

services proA'ide the students an op-

jiortunity to hear some very outstand-

ing speakers from local churches and
visitors who come to the campus.

Each Sunday morning at the Sun-
day school hour a student discussion

group is held. At the present Mrs.
W. W. Sloan is teaching this class.

Attendance is completely voluntary

;

the students elect their OAvn officers

Avho are responsible for the program
of the group.

The Community Church holds its

regular service in Whitley Audito-
rium on the campus; townspeople,

faculty and students worship togeth-

er under the leadership of Rev. Mr.
Bozarth. The college choir furnishes

the music for the services; the De-
partment of Music furnishes an
organist and soloists. There is a real

effort to make the program of the

church vital and meaningful to the

students.

Academically, socially, and re-

ligiously we are attemping to guide
and direct the students Avho come to

Elon. We realize that it is a job

which is never done. It is encourag-
ing, however, to see graduates of

Elon take their places in their chosen
professions and render significant

service to their community, their

church and their God.
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South Entrance to Alamance Building

Alamance Building is the College Administration Building. It houses the Offices of the College

and Class Rooms
^
for several Departments of the College, including Art and Home Economics,

and Space for Student Activities
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Red Letter Day for Newport News

At 3 o'clock on the afternoon of Sunday, March 7, our Newport News, Virginia Church will hold a Service of

Thanksgiving and Dedication, at which time it plans to burn the mortgage of the Education and Fellowship

Building. The Christian Sun offers its felicitations and congratulations, and wishes for the Church many more

increasingly useful years of service.
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i News Flashes i

Installation services will be held

for Rev. George D. Alley, in S'uiiolk

Christian Church on Sunday after-

noon, February 28, at 3 o'clock. Min-

isters and friends from our other

churches are invited to attend the

service.

We belatedly offer our congrat illa-

tions to Rev. and Mrs. Harvey L.

Carnes of Franklin, Virginia, upon

the arrival on January 25, of Emily

Lois Carnes. The notice Avas sent to

the Convention Office and has just

been received at the office of publi-

cation.

We extend our sympathy to the

family of the late Dr. W. H. Boone,

Durham, North Carolina. Dr. Boone

passed av\'ay Tuesday, February 16.

He was a life long member of our

church, and for many years served as

Chairm.an of the Board of Trustees

of Elon College.

We extend our sympathy to Rev.

J. L. Neese and family in the tragic

death of Dr. Jack II. Neese, who lost

his life when his cottage burned on

Tuesday night, Februai-y 16. Dr.

Neese Avas a graduate of Elon College

and Duke Medical School. He was a

brilliant young surgeon."

The Eutaw Community Church is

to hold its annual Anniversary Din-

ner (3rd) on Friday night, March 5,

at 6 :30 p. m., in the church basement.

All members and friends are cordial-

ly invited, especially those friends of

the Southern Convention who have

an "interest" in the church.

The final checking of figures for

the 1953 Christmas Fund were re-

cently completed, and they a total of

$127,990.37, the largest Christmas

Fund ever gathered. Dr. Frank J.

Scribner, general secretary of the

Pension Boards, adds, "The office of

the Ministerial Relief Division and
the recipients of Christmas checks

are deeply grateful to the i^eople and

churches of our fellowship for this

splendid result."

The Eastern North Carolina Con-

ference announces its regular Super-

intendents' Dinner Meeting on Sat-

urday night, March 6, at 6:30, at

the Wake Chapel Christian Church,

Fuquay-Varina, N. C. All superin-

teudcuts, tlieir assistants and pastors

(and wives) of this conference are

cordially invited. Miss lone Catton,

national director of Religious Edu-

cation, will be the featured speaker.

Dr. Woffard C. Timmons Retires

As National Director

Dr. Wofford Colquitt Timmons,

who was for the past nine years Na-

tional Director of the Commission on

Evangelism and Devotional Life for

the Congregational Christian Church-

es in the TJ. S. A. is retiring from this

post as of February 28. Dr. Tim-

mons does not interpret "retire-

ment" as seeking out of a rocking

chair, but is taking over the pasto-

rate of the Church of Wide Fellow-

ship, Congregational, in Southern

DR. W. C. TIMMONS

Pines, North Carolina, beginning

March 1.

The Board of Home Missions of the

Congregational Christian Churches,

under which Dr. Timmons has been

serving in his program of developing

better churchmanship through better

evangelism, has conferred on him a

citation for meritorious service. This

Avas presented in Springfield, Mas-

sachusetts February 8, during the

Eastern Area Annual Pastors' Study

Conference, one of the many conduct-

ed by Dr. Timmons. The citation

is given in its entirety in this issue.

Dr. Timmons was born in Georgia

and educated at Southwestern Col-

lege in Kansas; Drew Seminary;

Union Seminary ; Columbia Univer-

sity and Oxford University, Eng-

land. He held successful pastorates

in Minnesota, Missouri and Connec-

ticut before being called to the na-

tional post from which he is now re-

tiring.

National Board of Home Missions

Makes Citation in Recognition

of Meritorious Service

The Division of Church Extension

and Evangelism of the Board of

Home Missions presents for recogni-

tion for meritorious service

:

Wofford Colquitt Timmons

Director of the Department of

Evangelism and Devotional Life.

For nine fruitful years you have

done the work of an evangelist;

you have guarded well a sacred trust,

and have enlarged and enriched a
department whose work of evangelism

undergrids our entire denominational

life.

Through committees, seminars and
convocations you have enlisted three

hundred ministers in the active ser-

vice of your department. You have

quickened the spiritual life of count-

less churches. Under your guiding

hand, valuable devotional publica-

tions life The Fellowship of Prayer

have been issued. A workshop has

been conducted for writers of such

material ; a Manual for the Pastor 's

Class and a Book of Worship have

been prepared. Campus Missions,

Institutes on Evangelism and the

winning and assimilating of church

members have engaged your thought

and time. Field work, visual aids and
prayer cells reflect your leadership.

Year after year the Springfield

Study Conference has prepared re-

gional pastors both intellectually and
spiritually for their urgent Lenten

duties and disciplines. Similar con-

vocations in Florida and North Caro-

lina and Oregon have served the

churches in those far flung areas.

Significant among your achievements

are the establishment of an organized

state committee on evangelism in

every state of the union, and the pro-

vision for a Pre-council Spiritual

Life Mission in connection with the

meetings of the General Council. For
you, the \Yitness of the Word to the

World is our primary Christian ob-

ligation, and to this theme and task

you have called us again and again.

(In labors abundant and in the care

of all the churches you have insisted

that evangelism is the chief business

of the Christian today and always.)

Able in committee work and per-

suasive in discussion; tackful and
gracious in human relations; mind-

ful of other departments, yet ever

stoutly pressing the claim of your

own ; brother beloved of ministers

(Continued on page 10.)
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Laymen and the Church . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.

Attendance at Laymen's Rally

Exceeds 500

More than 500 laymen attended the

annual Laymen's Fellowship Rally

held at Elon College, Sunday, Febru-

ary 14. Chairman W. B. Williams of

the Fellowship presided at both af-

ternoon and evening sessions. The

afternoon session opened with a song

service under the direction of Mr.

W. H. Baked of Newport News.

The following program was pre-

sented :

Prayer—Rev. Howard P. Bozarth,

pastor of the Elon College Com-

munity Church.

Welcome—President L. E. Smith of

Elon College.

Report on Moonelon—Rev. Henry E.

Robinson, pastor of First Church

of Burlington.

Musical Program.—The Elon College

Choir, under the direction of Prof.

John Westmoreland.

Addresses

:

"What Our Congregational Christian

Churches Believe"—^Dr. Stanley C.

Harrell, Durham, N. C.

'

' What Is an Adequate Church Build-

ing for Our Day?"—John R. Fos-

ter, Greensboro, N. C.

"What Is an Adequate Church pro-

gram for Our Day ? ' '—G. C. Mann,

Cypress Chapel, Va.

"What a Layman Has a Right to Ej^

peet of His Minister"—J. Earl

Danieley, Elon College.

"What a Minister Has a Right to Ex-

pect of His Christian Laymen"

—

Dr. Jesse H. Dollar, Liberty Spring-

Church.

The principal address of the af-

ternoon session was delivered by Dr.

Elden H. Mills, pastor of our church

in West Hartford, Connecticut, who
spoke on "The Consecration of a

People."

Approximately 340 men attended

the fellowship banquet held in the

dining hall at the college. Dr. 0. W.
S. McCall, interim pastor of the

Church of AVide Fellowship in South-

ern Pines, spoke on "The Dedicated

Arrow." Jerry Smyre, a student at

Elon, sang "The Lord's Prayer," ac-

companied at the piano by Prof.

Wayne Moore.

Laymen Organize at Union,

Hunterdale

On January 26, 1954, a group of

laymen and their pastor, Rev. Clyde

Fields, of the Union Christian Church
of Hunterdale, Franklin, Va., met for

the purpose of organizing a Laymen 's

Fellowship.

S. M. Jojaier was elected president,

J. G. Joj'ner, Jr., secretary and treas-

urer, and Gordon Bridges was elected

program chairman.

The group decided to meet on each

third Tuesday night at 7 :00 p. m., for

dinner, a program and business meet-

ing.

The fellowship was enjoyed by all

present, who are now encouraging

laymen of the church, men of the

community and visitors to become

members.

Jay G. Joyner, Jr.

Our Moonelon Project

An Address to the Annual Laymen's

Bally at Elon College

By Rev. Henry E. Robinson.

I heard a story the other day about

a man who went to the doctor for a

check up. He went to the doctor, and

the doctor asked,
'

' Have you ever had

an accident?" He said, "Yes, I

broke my arm." "What were you

doing?" asked the doctor. "I was

eating breakfast," replied the man.

"Would you kindly explain to me
how you could break your arm eating

(Continued on page 15.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

People Who Classify as "Seconds"
Some people are so much concerned about "sec-

onds" where "seconds" are served at the meals

—

that they do not enjoy to the full their "firsts" in

fearing that they may lose ont on the "seconds."

Just so, some people are so much concerned

about the "seconds" of the Bible—more concerned

about the "Second Coming" and the "Second Bless-

ing," that they miss out on the preponderous truth

of Christ's life upon the earth and what his pres-

ence and his teachings have meant to the world

down through the centuries, and what his spirit

might mean to humanity today.

My experience has been that people who spend

their time in thinking and talking about "The

Second Coming of Jesus" and about "The Second

Blessing" are missing out all along the line in fail-

ing to make the most out of Christ's first coming,

and the fact that he has already "come again" and

again, and again, ad infinitum—every time a life

like yours and mine has bidden him welcome.

Moreover, some people fail to recognize that

the blessings of God do not stop with the "first"

blessing or the "second" blessing, but that God's

blessings continue into the hundredth, and the

thousandth and the hundred thousandth blessing

—

and far beyond that for all who sincerely love the

Lord and faithfully seek to serve him.

ROY C. HELFENSTEIN.

"The Shadow of Peter Passing By"
Christian influence is continually underestimat-

ed. We so often measure our personal work and

the work of the church in terms of projects and

meetings, when many people are watching, not

all that, but rather our response to the world, its

relationships, and its problems.

Witnessing and evangelism are vital to the

success of the mission of Christ in the world today.

Our word, our acts, our character, are an influence

for good or ill. Many a busy business man, pressed

into service to go out visiting or canvassing, has

returned amazed at what his friendly influence ac-

complished with some neighbor or fellowman down

the street. Many a woman, taking time out to help

with the nursery problems of some working moth-

ers, has been astounded by the gratitude of those

who thought they had few friends.

Many profess the religion of Jesus upon some

one person's recommendation or as a result of some

one person's influence. The hands and hearts of

the apostles influenced many for the Lord and

wrought many wonders. They were humble fol-

lowers of Jesus who had caught the power, the mes-

sage, a new truth about life, which transformed

them. They had something to say—and that some-

thing had already done its great work in them.

According to the familiar account in Acts 5,

the apostles were the center of mighty influences

abroad among these stirred people who saw marvels

and signs. Believers were added to the church be-

cause people saw something being done, a power

actually being exerted, blessings being bestowed.

Here was the church in action. Here was a superb

example of laymen at work.

The development was so intense and so dra-

matic that it became a matter of profound note:

"Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into

the streets, and laid them on beds and couches, that

at least the shadow of Peter passing might over-

shadow some of them." (Acts 5: 15.)

These people felt something enough, the power
of consecrated personality was such, that they felt

healing could result even from being in the shadow
of a man as he passed by!

What a challenge to laymen or clergy, going

forth in the name of Christ today! Is someone per-

haps thinking that if we will just smile or say a

word or stop at the door a moment, the day and

his life will be different.?

"The shadow of Peter passing by"—what a

challenge to any churchman in these times!

Great works need not wait for the launching

of some clever project or the attempting of some

dramatic achievement. They can come the minute

we go about among the people, humble, consecrat-

ed, diligent, sacrificial, ready to let our influence

for Christ and his church do its work.

Let the Peters of our own time pass by among
those who will give heed, and may many sorely

distressed people come within the healing shadow!

RICHARD K. MORTON.
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A Red Letter Day
Sunday, March 7, will mark a red-

letter day in the history of the First

Congregational Christian Church in

Newport News, Virginia. At a ser-

vice of thanksgiving and dedication

at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the

church plans to burn the mortgage on

the indebtedness of the education and

fellowship building. This very beau-

tiful and adequate addition to the

church was completed in 1945 at a

cost of $95,000.00.

Dr. Jesse H. Dollar, under whose

pastorate the building was erected,

has been iuA ited to give the address.

He will have as his subject, "The Di-

mensions of a Successful Church."

The act of burning the mortgage will

DR. H. S. HARDCASTLE

be conducted by tlie trustees of the

church, C. D. West, J. J. Baker and

W. li. Baker. Dr. II. S. Hardcastle,

the innnediate former jiastor, will

oft'er the prayer of thanksgiving fol-

lowing the mortgage-burning cere-

mony. Greetings from the Southern

Convention will be brought by the

president, Dr. W. Millard Stevens;

from the Eastern Virginia Confer-

ence by its president. Rev. J. Everette

Neese ; and from the Peninsula Min-

isters ' Association by the Rev. Leland

N. Edmunds, president of the asso-

ciation. The adult and junior choirs

will voice thanks and praise in soug.

The pastor. Rev. A. Lanson Granger,

Jr., will lead the worship. The ser-

vice and ceremonies will be followed

by a reception for all giTcsts and
friends in the Fellowship Hall.

As the Planning Committee began

to thinlc and plan for this event Sev-

ern 1 weeks ago, it occurred to them

that this occasion ought to be one of

for Newport Neivs!

more than passing significance. It

was felt that this was an especially

appropriate time to help us think

more seriously about the meaning of

the church for our lives. The result

of this tliiiiking and planning was

REV. A. LANSON GRANGER, JR.

that Dr. Rockwell Harnu:)n Potter,

Dean Emeritus of Hartford Theolog-

ical Seminary, Hartford, Connecti-

cut, was invited to be with the New-
port News Church the weelv preseding

the debt retirement celebration. Dr.

DR. JESSE H. DOLLAR

Potter will preach Sunday, February

28, morning and evening, and each

evening through Friday. His sermon

series will deal with "The Nature

and Function of the Church." We
feel sure that his messages will bring

strength and great enrichment to our

cliurcli life foi' the days ahead.

The morning worship on Sunday,

Mareli 7, will find us gathered about

tlie Lord's Table and receiving new
members into our fellowship. The
pastor will speak on "Retrospect and
Prospect."

To all of our friends of the South-

ern Convention and the Eastern Vir-

ginia Conference, we extend a most
hearty and cordial welcome to join

with us in this service and to add to

our gladness and rejoicing by their

presence.

We are grateful for the ways by
which God has led us and kept us and
given us occasion for our thanks. It

is our hope that this time will be a

door through which we shall enter

into even richer experiences and more
faithful service to him and to the

cause of Christ.

DR. ROCKWELL HARMON POTTER

Special thanks belong to the Plan-

ning Committee which has worked to

make this occasion possible : ]\Irs. W.
B. Williams, chairman, Mrs. L. L.

Taylor, :\Irs. F. F. Foster, Mrs. Ray-

mond Wheeler, L. J. Brown, G. G.

Givens, W. H. Baker and H. D. Stal-

naker.

A. Lanson Grangek, Jr.,

Pastor.

Faith is neither creed nor dogma;

it is a "becoming" and a "doing."

Faith as the driving force of life, fires

the ambition and sees the capabilities

of man as the image of God. Hope

and courage are rooted in faith. They

are the outward expression of an in-

ner faith. Without hope and cour-

age, man's progress is at an end. Man
cannot accomplish anything without

faith in himself, and he cannot have

faith in himself unless he has faith

ill God. Faith witliout works is dead.

Works, tlicn, arc a measure of man's

faith.

—

Anon.
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Our Churches Report . . .

Henderson Reports the Progress of

Fourteen Years

The First Congregational Christian

Church of Henderson, North Caroli-

na, observed the fourteenth anniver-

sary of its pastor, Rev. J. Frank Ap-
ple, in December. His first sermon

was delivered in the morning service

of December 3, 1939.

Our church is a member of the

union of city churches which sponsors

the joint worship services on Sunday
evenings throughout the summer
months. This organization is also re-

sponsible for the worship service that

is broadcast each Sunday morning

over Radio Station WHNC. This

schedule rotates within the union and
each church has the program for a

month at a time. Our pastor is a

member of the Henderson Ministerial

Association and at one time held the

office of president.

Rev. Mr. Apple has taught public

school eleven of the fourteen years in

Henderson—five in high school, and
this marks his sixth year teaching in

Junior High. Many of our church

members are direct results of his as-

sociation with the children in school.

Many improvements to the plant

and the parsonage have been made in

the last fourteen years. Three large

classrooms and an assembly room, a

pastor's study, rest rooms and kitch-

en were added in a single building

project. At that time the sanctuary

was changed to support a divided

chancel with center altar and cross

and candlesticks. Memorial windows
were dedicated, including an inspir-

ing window of Christ in Gethsemane
above the altar.

Only a few years ago, a beautify-

ing and improvement program was
introduced and a committee was elect-

ed with John Allen Hall as chairman.

Working hand in hand with the adult

organizatioiis of tlie church, this com-

mittee has proceeded far along in its

original plans. The condition of the

church building was the first consid-

eration. Then the interior walls and
floors of the parsonage were refinish-

ed ; a modern sink and water heater

were installed in the kitchen. The
classrooms were painted and the sanc-

tuary was redecorated in pastel tints

of green. The finisliing touch was
added as a Christmas gift from the

very active Philathea Class whose

president is Mrs. Hubert Lester. The

class gave glorious cathedral lights

to brighten our worship and medi-

tation.

Plans for the near future include

the addition of at least four new
classrooms. Subscriptions are being

taken fi'oui different families to furn-

ish memorial windows. We hope to

report both objectives reached before

tlie end of this year.

So not only has our pastor been

very busy, but the members have been

busy also. Church attendance has

greatly increased. Our membership

lias moved from 176 to 376. Rev. Mr.

Apple holds instruction classes each

Sunday of tlie Lenten Season for

those who wish to unite with the

chiirch. We expect many young peo-

ple to join through this class this

spring.

The' church was presented with a

new «et of hymnals by Mr. and Mrs.

M. J. Averette, in memory of their

son, M. J. Averette, Jr. The Youth
Fellowship purchased a tape recorder

for the use of the choir and pastor.

With these two gifts, the music de-

partment, under the supervision of

Mrs. W. Brooks Harris, our Senior

Choir director and organist, has

reached a new high. Another wel-

eoine addition to this department is

the Junior Choir lately organized by

Mrs. Victor Langston, who serves as

their director. Miss Faydene Conklin,

granddaughter of our pastor, is the

pianist for this group.

Our Woman's Missionary Society,

with Mrs. E. W. Langston as presi-

dent, and the Sunday school depart-

ment, with J. L. Lassiter, Jr., as sup-

erintendent, are both
'

' enjoying good

health" and expansion. Of course,

we must not forget our Ladies' Aid

Society, one of our most inspired

groups, who recently donated lovely

front doors to the church.

We have all worked together and

IcMrned that we can do all things

thiough de^'otion to duty and conse-

cration to God. We can only develop

physically as we develop spiritually.

Mrs. J. L. Lassiter, Jr-,

Beporter.

Something New in Western

N, C. Conference

Last fall the Western North Caro-

lina Conference, following the ex-

ample of the Valley of Virginia,

voted to have a mid-year session on

March 4 at the Asheboro Church for

the purpose of fellowship and in-

spiration.

The program planned for this ses-

sion has as its theme "Growing
Churches and Giving Churches."

In the morning session, beginning

at ten o'clock, Dr. W. E. Wisseman
of Greensboro will speak and lead a

discussion on evangelism, in prep-

aration for the conference-wide evan-

gelistic campaign, which is to be

undertaken April 4-11.

A panel discussion on "How Our
Churches W^ork" will use the re-

mainder of the morning session.

In the afternoon there will be a

discussion of missions by Dr. Henry
Robinson of Burlingtoin, of Elon

College by President L. E. Smith,

the Christian Orphanage by Super-

intendent John G. Truitt, and the

Building Loan Fund by the confer-

ence committee.

This is a study and promotional

session of the conference. Business

may be transacted, but most matters

of business will go over until the

fall session on November 4.

The churches are to be represented

by delegates just as at any other

session. Visitors are cordially in-

vited.

M. A. Pollard, President,

P. C. Lester, Secretary.

Ministers' Convocation

The Southern Convention Minis-

ters' Convocation will be held at

Camp New Hope, near Chapel Hill,

N. C, on May 9-11. The session will

begin on Monday afternoon. May 9,

and conclude at noon, Wednesday,

May 11. A detailed announcement

of the program will be published as

soon as possible. Meantime, minis-

ters are asked to be sure and reserve

these dates.

Howard P. Bozarth,

For the Committee.

It must be evident that fear and

doubt are disease-producing, while

faith and hope are healthgiving ; and

the highest possibilities of faith and

the greatest power of hope are ex-

pressed in the sublime beliefs of re-

ligious faith.

—

William S. Sadler,
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i News of Elon College I
5 President L. E. Smith. Elon College. N. C. 5

Two Important Occasions at Elon

College

During the week of February 7

Dr. Elden Mills, pastor of the Con-

gregational Church of West Hart-

ford, Connecticut, was at Elon Col-

lege as a representative of the Divi-

sion of Christian Education of our

united church. Dr. Mills is Chair-

man of the Division. He spoke twice

daily at the college, at ten o'clock to

the student body and faculty and
from seven to eight o'clock in the

evening to faculty, students, and
townspeople. Those services were in-

spirational. Dr. Mills is a profound
exponent of the Holy Scriptures with
personal application to our daily

lives. His coming to our campus
Avas a great blessing to many.

The annual meeting of the Lay-
men's Fellowship of the Southern
Convention was held at the college

February 14. The meeting opened
at two o'clock and closed at eight

o'clock in the evening. The laymen
presented a very excellent program.
The program was opened with a song
service by Mr. W. H. Baker of New-
port News, Virginia. President L.

E. Smith welcomed the laymen to the

college. Dr. Henry E. Robinson,
Chairman of the Moonelon Project,

spoke on the importance of complet-
ing the project at iloonelon. He
presented sketches of the proposed
main building and the proposed lo-

cation of cabins for our young peo-

ple.

Addresses were made by Dr. Stan-
ley C. Harrell, Mr. J. R. Foster, I\Ir.

G. C. Mann, Mr. J. Earl Danieley
and Dr. Jesse H. Dollar.

Dr. Elden Mills adressed the group
on "The Consecration of People."
This was Dr. Mills' last appearance
at Elon College. It was good that the

laymen had the' privilege of hearing
him.

At six o'clock the laymen went to

the temporary dining room of Elon
College for a banquet and the clos-

ing service of the program. Dr. 0.

W. S. IMcCall, interim pastor of the
Southern Pines Church, gave the ad-
dress, and an excellent address it was.

Dr. MeCall is a preacher, a lecturer,

an author, and an orator. He had
to speak under adverse conditions,

Tliere were 850 men who sat down to

eat. It required all three wings of

the dining room to accomodate them.

It is difficult for any speaker to speak

to a "three-pronged" audience but

Dr. ^leCall did it acceptably and
with great inspiration to all.

These conditions only emphasized

the necessity of a dining room at

Elon College. Elon College is owned
by the convention, its facilities are

always at the disposal of the conven-

tion. Any group or organization is

welcome at any time. AVe want the

convention to feel free to use the

facilities at Elon College for the ad-

A'ancement of any of its interests.

IMajiy laymen expressed the hope

that soon we shall be able to erect a

(lining room with adequate facilities

to tal^e care of such gatherings as we
had for the laymen's banquet in par-

ticular and for the use of the students

on our campus day after day. This

is an urgent necessity at the college.

The meeting was closed with the

singing of "The Lord's Prayer" by

Jerry Smyre, a student in Elon Col-

lege from Greensboro.

« * « * *

Elon College a Force in Education

There are certain standards of in-

struction that make a college effec-

tive in the field of higher education.

It is conceded that a definate course

of studies be stipulated as a "must"
for those who would be known as col-

lege graduates and possessing at least

the primary requisites of educated

people.

It is essential not only to have a

perscribed curriculum for those de-

siring an education but to make sure

that the prescribed course of studies

is adequately taught and satisfactori-

ly completed. To attain such a con-

summation an adequate faculty from

the standjioint of character, training,

and experience is definitely essential.

The faculty with its course of studies

obviously must have at its disposal

sufficient and acceptable equipment

eft'pctively to articulate ideas, infor-

mation, and rales to earnest seekers.

Elon College qualifies without re-

serve as to curricukim and faculty,

and as regards equi|)ment witli

certain reservations. Witli its evi-

dent linntatious and pereeptable

handicaps, Elon College, our college,

has been a telling force in Christian

higher education for more than one-

half century. The commendable
fruits of her labors are convincing

in all walks of life—in homemaking,
business, teaching, in scientific pro-

fessions, and in the gospel ministry.

Year after year, throughout its en-

tire period of service, Elon has grad-

uated and sent out into the teaching

profession, an increasingly large

number of effective instructors. In

the field of science (medicine and
dentistry) its contributions have been
conspicuous. Our college 's main con-

tributions, directly to the church,

have been in the training and prep-

aration of young men for the gospel

ministry, young women for Chris-

tian education and leaders for the

church as a whole. This is its privi-

lege and high purpose. The college

counts itself fortunate in being able

to render these services.

References have been made to "re-

servations," "limitations," and
"handicaps." What are these de-

ficiencies and how may they be met?
These deficiencies are largely ma-
terial and could be removed by suf-

ficient funds. At least one half mil-

lion dollars should be added to the

college's endowment fund. To com-

plete our development program there

should be erected as soon as possible

four new dormitories and a new din-

ing room. These old buildings have

served their purpose but are now
entirely obselete. The reputation,

effectivness, and respect of the col-

lege require that they be replaced

with modern and adequate buildings,

acceptably furnished.

*****
Education that Develops

The conflict of nations and bitter-

ness between the races have compelled

a careful tabulation of men and wom-
en physically fit for combat. A mul-

tiplicity of tests to discover talents

and abilities and determine where

they could best be used for national

interest have resulted in the discov-

ery of weak)iesses as well as strength,

inefficiency as well as fitness.

Ignorance in the primary re-

quisites of education stood out as the

prime factor in depriving many citi-

zens of the privilege of serving their

country.

To remedy this unfortunate situa-

tion the federal government has ap-

jivopriated huge sums of money for

the education of G. I.'s and our

(Continued on page 10.)
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Concerning Our 1953 Conference Record
By DR. WM. T. SCOTT, Superintendent

The Annual and Yearbook records

for the 1952-53 Conference Year are

off the press and are now bemg cir-

culated. What we were able (or will-

ing?) to do through our churches in

Christ's name brings both encourage-

ment and discouragement. Measur-

ed by the success standards of our

day, we did not do so badly in the

Southern Convention. Measured by

what our Lord commissioned iis to

do.—well, you read the record and

draw your own conclusions. The rec-

ord is the net result of your devotion

and that of other church members
like yon and me

!

We have 200 churches in the South-

ern Convention, a new one—Hender-

sonville— being added during the

year. Of this number, nine are in-

active or are not co-operating in the

program of our denomination.

We began the year with 34,613

members and ended with 34,889, a

gain of 276 ! Is that an evidence of

good evangelism for 34,613 members?
Whom did you bring to Christ and
his chui'ch during the year? Sixty-

one (61) of our churches failed to re-

ceive a siivgle member on Confession

of Faith during the entire year. The
total number received by 139 of our

churches on Confession of Faith was

1,038, and the total for all of our

churches received on Confession and

by letter was 2,238. The total re-

movals was 1,962.

One hundred eighty-four (184) of

our Sunday schools reported a mem-
bership totaling 25,955, a gain of 893

over the previous year. These Sun-

day schools reported 2,431 officers

and teachers. One hundred (100)

churches reported a total of 2,739

young people in youth organizations

within the local church (except for

bad reporting on the part of our

churches, our record here would be

much better than the figure given).

Fifty-four (54) churches reported as

having kept an actual count of at-

tendance at the principal church ser-

vice on Sundays. The average at-

tendance of these churches reporting

was 89 ! Is that good ?

When we come to the financial side

of our record, we may take occasion

to rejoice—for "are we not doing

about as well as other cliurch peo-

ple ? '

' Let us examine our record :

For local church '

' regular home ex-

penses," 187 churches reported rais-

ing $618,831. Eighty-eight (88) re-

ported $95,243 for improvement to

present property
;
sixty-four ( 64 ) re-

ported $231,808 for new buildings

and/or additions; two (2) reported

$32,000 for new parsonages
;

forty-

one (41) reported $132,441 as pay-

ment on principal of building debts.

This makes a total of $1,110,323 for

"local church purposes" (for our-

selve), or an average of about $32

per member.

For "others" (for purposes out-

side our local churches) Ave (191

churches) gave a total of $185,174, or

approximately $5.00 per member.
Now, the question coming to my mind
is, "Do we love ourselves and our

own local church comforts six times

more than we love those 'outside our

fold' for whom our Lord also died

to save?" ]\Iaybe we have just lost

sight of his commission to us who
profess liis name ! Maybe there is a

vital eomiection between our low e-

vangelistic index and our steward-

ship. What do you think ?

You may be interested to know liow

the $185,474 our members gave to

"others" was divided. We gave $38,-

217 to foreign missions, to home mis-

sions oi^tside the convention, and to

ministerial relief. We gave $23,597

to local charities, etc., and we gave

$123,660 to conference and conven-

tion causes—missions, education, the

orphanage, etc.

If Ave add the total raised for local

or home expenses and that Ave gave

to missions and benevolences, we Avill

see tliat our churches raised a grand
total for all purposes of $1,295,797,

or about $38.00 per member. This

represents a tithe on about $380 for

the year. Didn't our people average

more than $380 in income for the en-

tire year? I think so. The state av-

erage income per capita is around
$800.00. This matter of stewardship

is an. emphasis Ave as Christians may
be neglecting. Thinlv on that!

On A'alue of local church property,

198 churches reported .$7,695,463,

and 45 churches reported indebted-

ness on property totaling .$456,191.

We have 129 ordained ministers in

the convention, 21 licentiates, and 16

"candidates for the ministry" (mem-
bers of the Biblical class). There are

96 "full time" pastors, or pastoral

units, and 17 "part time" pastors, or

pastoral units. The average salary

for "full time" service of pastors is

Fehruury 25, 1954

reported as $3,119.00. There are 74

l^arsonages in the convention.

As I have studied our record for

the year just past, I have mingled

feelings of pride and humiliation

;

and I suppose you do too ! It seems

that, on the Avhole, we have done
'

' pretty well
'

' financially, yet we fell

far short in our stcAvardship of the

divided portion. I am afraid we have

not "upon the first day of the week

. . . ]aid ... by him in store, as God
hath prospered . . . us." We seem

to have done "extra well" for our-

selves, but I am sort of ashamed of

Avhat Ave failed to do in Our -Christian

World Mission outside of our local

churches. Hoav do you see it?

Frankly, I am terribly ashamed of

our evangelistic record ! We ought

to have Avon and brought to Christ

and into his church more people than

Ave did ! I am afraid our loving Lord,

though ever so kind, patient and for-

giving, can hardly commend us with

"Avell done thou good and faithful

servant
'

' ! Now, let us not begin

pointing our finger in judgment at

our pastor, at the other fellow, or at

the otlier church. Let us examine

our oAvn personal record and that of

our OAvn church of Avhich we are a

part. In humility and in repentance

let us each accept his share of the

failure, and then reneAV our covenant

Avith our Lord.

Thank C4od for another chance ! Wc
are now in a new year. Let us be

about our Lord's business with a new
surrender, consecration and devotion.

We have the time, the resources and

the latent spiritual power. Let us

release Christ through ourselves and
our felloAv Congregational Christians

of the Southern Convention. Our
Aveakness is in ourselves, but our

strength and hope are in Christ Jesus.

At the Virginia Valley Conference

last fall the folloAving resolutions

Avere adopted, Avhich, if followed by
our people, can make our record for

the 1953-54 Conference Year much
better than last year:

1. That each church make a (house

to house ) survey of its commun-
ity or parish, that it may know
the names and addresses of per-

S031S in the community who are

not ijrofessing Christians and
Avlio are not members of the

church. (There is too much
guessing and neglect among us

now.)

2. Tliat the church seek to bring

to Christ these persons between

noAv and Easter 1954. (Let us

(Continued on page 13.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.
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Activities at Eutaw Community
Church, Fayetteville

The Woman's Fellowship of Eutaw
Community Church, Fayetteville, is

now enjoyinfi; some very interesting

meetings and fellowship.

In November our Thank Ott'ering

Program was presented at a Sunday
evening service in the chapel at which

Ave received an offering of $17.00. In

December the women sponsored a

Fellowship Supper and Bazaar for

the raising f>f funds to be used for

furnishings for our new building.

December being such a busy time

for every one, our Christmas pro-

gram, "Christmas in Puerto Rico,"

Avas presented at our January meet-

ing. Our offering toward paying

for transportation of a goat totaled

$16.53, so the group voted the dif-

ference from our treasury so that

"otir goat" might be on its Avay to

Puerto Rico soon.

We are now making great plans

for our Third Anniversary of the

church Avhich is in March, and look

forAvard Avith anticipation to the San-

ford District Meeting Avhieh is to be

held in our church April 6.

We had the pleasure of taking in

six neAV membej's at our January
meeting and all have a real enthusi-

asm for the worlv of the Lord and are

"Rejoicing in Our Task."

Mrs. Kenneth M. Lindner.

*****
Much Giving at Ingram

At the September meeting of the

Ingram Missionary Society, Mvs. Yiv-

ginia Lovelace was elected our ncAv

president. The ncAV officers Avere in-

stalled at an appropriate service.

World Community Day was ob-

served in November. A special cash

offering plus tAvo large bags filled

with tOAvels, cloths, sheets, pillow

eases and soap Avere sent to the war
orphans of Korea, and Ave gave tAvo

large boxes of clothes and toys for

the county boys and girls for Christ-

mas.

The Thank Offering Service Avas

held in November at the regular Sun-

day morning service. An offering

Avas taken for our work on Minda-

nao.

At the meeting in December our

jirogram of P'riendly Service Avas

])resented. The program centered a-

round the Avork in Puerto Rico. We
have a goat named "Myrtle" after

Mrs. L. E. Carlton. We also sent

soap and sacred pictures and leaflets.

We gaAc baskets of fruit to the shut-

ins for Christmas. We also sent a

ten-dollar CARE package to Germa-
ny for Christmas. We have received

a letter from ten families. We plan

to Avrite to them.

We have had one book rcA'iew. We
are looking forAvard to the Spring

Rally in March.

Mrs. Joe Landrum,
Reporter.

llllllllllllllllllnllllllliillllllllllliliiliiliillillilllllllMllllllllllllllllllI

Notice! Notice! Notice!

It is not too early to begin to think about

the School of Missions. The date is July

13-16. Of course, it will be held at Elon Col-

lege. Hope you will keep these dates in

mind and begin to make plans to attend. Be

on the look-out for more information in the

near future.

Mrs. H. G. BALLINGEK,
Chairman, School of Missions.

Waverly Church Having Fine

Programs
The Woman's ilissionary Society

of the Wavej'ly Christian Church has

had some very interesting meetings

this year, including the Thank ( Offer-

ing program in November. World
Community Day Avas held in the

Methodist Church, Avith a good at-

tendance, an interesting program and

a generous oft'ering.

This month avc all enjoyed our

Friendly Service program. We also

raised enough money to send a goat

to Puerto Rico. We Avant our goat

to be named '

' Bessie " or " Bess,
'

' as

Ave have three
'

' Bessies
'

' in our so-

ciety.

We hope that we can have more

good meetings for the balance of the

year, as Ave are happy doing our

Master's Avork.

Mrs. 0. C. Osborne.

Some Ancient History

Every September—and October

—

reports come in thick and fast con-

cerning the Avork of our women's

Page Nine

groui)s for the past year. As we have

said time and again, each society is

asked to send in at least one iicavs

item during the year, and we would
like to have it as some special pro-

gram or jn'oject is planned or com-

pleted, so that the ideas could be used

by other groups. Of course, some of

our .society presidents give fine sum-
maries of the year's work in such a

way that it is of value to have them
printed—if for no other reason than

to give other presidents an idea as

to the type of annual report they

should make.

It so happens that tlie fall is the

time Avhen plans for Conferences, the

Thank Offering and the Christmas

Friendly Service projects all need to

be publicized. Therefore, space is

at a premium on this page. And thus

^ some of the IocjI society reports that

came in last September and October

ha\,' never been published. So that

the members of the societies concern-

ed will knoAv that a report really Avas

sent in, and so tliat Ave may remem-
ber the highlights of these societies'

programs, below is printed excerpts

from them. Since it is rather ancient

histoiy now, when one quarter of the

new year is passed, Ave will not nse

the complete articles. Please do not

be offended—and please send mater-

ial in as it " happens. '

' Thank you !

WAKEFIELD.
The ilissionary Society at Wake-

field, N^irgiuia, had a successful year

of work. We observed World Day of

Prayer, the Thank Offering service,

and JMay Fellowship Day, Avith the

other churches in our tOAvn and com-

munity taking part.

One of tlie highlights of the year

was the revicAving of the book, "Af-
ricans on Safari," by the Rev. Earl

Farrell, pastor of the Cypress Chap-
el Christian Church, after Avhich a

social hour Avas enjoyed by all.

We gained three ucav members and
lost one, a charter member, Mrs. L.

B. Paison, Sr.

Mrs. AiP Vick, Jr.

OAK GROVE.

The Ladies Auxiliary of Oak Grove
Christian C'hurch liad a fine year un-

der the leader.ship of Mrs. II. F.

PoAvell. She led us in an insiiiring

Avay toAvard true fellowship and co-

operation in adA-ancing the Avoi'k of

our church and our Master. May Ave

ever remember the special efforts and
thought .she has given to oui- grouj).

Rev. Earl T. Farrell re\ iew('(l our

mission study books for the year.

(Continued on page 13.)
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i Page^ for Our Children^
^

^ Mrs. Pv. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., NeAvport News, Va.
^

Seeing the True Picture

Bfi ILvRRiETT C. Anderson.

TsstiiccI by the National Kindergarten

Association.

All too often, Avliat may appear to

the adult as a "very naughty act" on

the part of a youiifi' child may be due

to association of thought held in the

adult's mind.

Here is an example of what I m.'an.

A group of about twenty women,

some quite young, some middle-aged,

and a few of them grandmothers,

were engaged in pleasant conversa-

tion. The conversation turned to the

subject of children. Several of the

young women were teachers in the

elementary schools of that city.

One of the teachers, who was very

much interested in her work and en-

joyed her little students, Avas relat-

ing some of the amusing- incidents

that took place. Laughingly, she told

of coming into the room one extreme-

ly hot day and finding that three of

the little six-year-old girls had taken

off' tlieir panties.

A murmur of shocked surprise and

disapproval came from several of the

older women. One of them remarked,

"What can you expect when their

parents live such immoral lives ?
'

'

This response to her little story

actually stunned the young teacher.

She looked at the women in astonish-

ment.

The other teachers tried to change

the. conversation, but one woman
spoke up, in a tone of self-righteous-

ness, "What did you do to those little

girls?"

"What did I dof Why, I didn't

do anj^thing. I just explained to

them that we have to keep all of our

undei'garments on when we are not

at home. You see," she went on,

quietly and patiently as though talk-

ing to children, "these little girls said

their ]\Iommies didn't wear them

when it was hot, so they thought it

alright to take theirs off when they

became too warm. Thei'e was no

thought of being naughty in tlie

minds of tliose little girls.
'

'

How right slie was! They were not

being naughty. She was a wise

young woman, this teacher! And

wliat a blessing it is that we have in-

telligent, understanding, and patient

young women working Avith our little

ones.

Of course we do not want our little

girls taking off their panties eithef

in school or out, but the point that

needs to De stressed is that there was

no Avrong thought in what these little

girls liad done.

When a wise, understanding adult

liandles an occurrence of this nature,

no harm is done; it is all soon for-

gotten. However, if an adult with

the shocl^ed attitude that some of the

Avomen in this groui^ had Avere to deal

Avith it and handle it as a "very, Acry

naughty thing to do," a lasting and

harmful impi'cssion might be made
upon the minds of such young chil-

dren.

It is so much better to take the

time to use reason and AA-ise judge-

ment, and to try to see things from

tlie child 's viewpoint, rather than to

jump at a hastj' decision and place

an adult interpretation on a child's

deed. Tlie Avay one explains unde-

sirable behavior of this kind to little

children can make a very lasting dif-

ference in their Avhole attitude to-

Avard life and sex.

Every adult, parent or teacher,

should strtve for Avisdom in handling

such situations, so that the young

minds may be left as clean and in-

nocent as God made them.

It is good for one to appreciate

that life is uoav. Whatever it offers,

little or much, life is uoaa'—this day

—

this liour.

—Charles Macomb Flandrau.

CITATION IN RECOGNITION OF
MERITORIOUS SERVICE.

( Continued from page 2.

)

and friendly counsellor of seminary

students ; radiant witness in Avord

and deed to the poAver of the Holy

Spirit; loyal and cheerful companion

in toil ; foUoAver of the Pilgrim Way
yet a churchman Avith a woidd for his

parish
;
inspired herald of the Ncav

Testament evangel ; thus we salute

you, and on behalf of our cliurclies,

ministers and associates Ave say,

"Well done, thou good and faithful

.serA7Uit."

Wofford Colquitt Timmons, it

is an honor to this Executive Com-
mittee thus publicly to honor you
and to recognize your devoted ser-

Adce not only to the great cause of

Home Missions, but to all the work
of our felloAvship as well. We hail

j'ou Avith affection and esteem, and
as you take your deserved retire-

ment from arduous labors with the

Home Boards in the special field of

Evangelism and of the Devotional

Life, and turn again to the pastor-

ate Avhich is your first love, we shall

foUoAv you Avith our warm AA'ishes

and prayers. (We are assured

that as a good shei)herd you can-

not fail to have a happy and useful

ministry.

NEWS OP ELON college.
(Continued from page 7.)

young people in general. The dif-

ferent states of the Union haA^e joined

in and appropriated increasingly

large sums for the same purposes.

This is a tremendously helpful

move on the part of our governments,

but Ave must not overlook the fact

that something more than mere ed-

ucation is needed. If the whole per-

sonality is to be developed, the spirit

as Avell as the mind must be nurtured

and directed. Christian education

is m_ore essential than secular ed-

ucation. The facts of Christianity

must become a part of the content of

education. After all, the spirit of

Christ is the most potent factor in

directing human conduct and mold-

ing human character. That system

of education or course of studies

that omits the facts of the Christian

religion is missing its greatest op-

portunity and depriving the indi-

vidual student of his rightful privi-

lege. The curriculum of the Chris-

tian college is not narroAV, it is

broad; broader than our non-Chris-

tian colleges and universities in that

it includes in its curriculum the facts

of the Christian relation and requires

a knowledge of the revelation of God
to man.

If our nation and the nations of

the Avorld are ever to be free of the

spirit of aggressive selfishness, of ma-

terial greed, or racial conflicts, and of

the ravages of Avar, it and they must

acquire and absorb the doctrine of

the spirit of the great Teacher, him-

self. Our Christian colleges are in-

dispensable in preparing our civiliza-

tion for the civilization to come.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

m3L

Let's find our part and share in

activities during Lenten Season and

up to the climax at Easter.

* * *

Many new youth groups are being

organized all over the convention.

Let's have that opening write-up.

* * *

This quote comes from the Con-

ference Reporter Magazine of the

W. N. C. Conference: "Youth is a

state of mind as well as a time of life.

Yoving People, you are as young as

your Faith, Self-Confidence, and

Hope . . . You are as old as your

Doubt, Fear, and Dispair.

"

We are having a Convention Wide
Young People's Pally in Burlington,

N. C. the last of April. It's several

months yet, but not too early to plan

for this occassion. President Phil

Mann anounced that a well planned

program is in store for this meeting.

* * *

Having trouble getting up pro-

grams ... is the material adequate

for your needs? If this fits you and

you need help, why not get a copy of

that new booklet of program ma-

terial titled "Crossroad Decisions"

by Rust. It could be of great help

in planning interesting and worth-

while programs. Check previous is-

sue of The Sun for price and order-

ing address.

Rally Notice

It is hoped that every church in

the Eastern North Carolina Confer-

ence will be represented at the Youth
Fellowship Spring Rally. The rally

will be held at the Liberty (Vance)

Church, located six miles south of

Henderson, on the Henderson-Louis-

burg highway, highway No. 39. Let's

make this the best rally we've ever

had. Remember the date, March 7.

W. A. Grissom.

Pastor.
# * * * *

Winchester Host to Valley Rally

The young people of the Valley of

Virginia Conference held their mid-

winter rally on January 31, 1954 at

Winchester, Virginia.

Attending were more young people

than usual from almost all the

clmrehes of the Valley.

The Theme of the rally was For-

eign ]\Iissions. In keeping with the

theme, Ave had a round-the-world

trip, featuring exhibits from eight

countries. A film
'

' Home is No-

where" was shown in the evening.

Iris Allen,
Secretary.

* * * « «

New Group Organized

For many years the Palmyra Con-

gregational Christian Church has

been without a young people's or-

ganization. Several of the members
suggested that a young people's

group be formed. Now there is an

organization, and it is prospering

very much.

For the officers, the young people

chose as follows : Joyce Carper, pres-

ident ; Cecil Baker, vice-president

;

Nancy S'ilvions, secretary and report-

er ; Jean Neimeyer, treasurer, and

Geneva Carper, assistant treasurer.

For advisors they chose filrs. Cath-

erine Baker, Mrs. Paulene Neimeyer,

Mrs. Catherine Cotfelt and our pas-

tor, Rev. Ralph Gait.

On December 27, 1953, the young
people presented a play called "Nev-
er Be Afraid," along with their

Christmas program. The church was
well filled, Avhich proved to the or-

ganization that they were capable of

doing more things. Mrs. Shirley 01-

iphant played the piano for the ser-

vice.

The group now has eleven members
along with the four advisers, and is

exi^ecting many more new members.

Nancy Silvions,

Reporter.

*****
Youth Week in Albemarle

The young people of Albemarle

Congregational Church observed

Youth Week in a very enthusiastic

and cooperative way. Many activi-

ties went in to make a very success-

ful week.

On Wednesday evening Sliirley

Talbert led the prayer service. Mary
Bell Pennington and Madge Sim-

moiis rendered special niusjc.

On Saturday the Young Adults

had a fellowship supper after which

reports from the last Young People'

Rally were heard and discussed.

Tills was followed by fun and fel-

lowsliip for all.

The Primarj' and Junior Depart-

ments of the Sunday school had
charge of worship for the Sunday
school hour. Most of the offices as

well as teachers for the day were fill-

ed by young people.

The morning worship was in charge

of young people with Douglas Har-

per, a young ministerial student,

leading the service. The sermon, by

tlie pastor, was on the toj^ic :

'

' An
Open Door to Youth. '

' An all youth

choir was organized during the week

and sang for the service.

At six o'clock a group of youixg

people met for Youth Fellowshii).

They chose captains of two teams

and organized for a contest to con-

tinue for eight Aveeks. The purpose

is to stimulate more activity and get

new members.

The evening .church service Avas

conducted by a group of young peo-

ple on the general topic, "Youth and
the Work of the Church." Tobie

Ragsdale led in the service Avith

short talks on the topic by Elizabeth

and Sue Jean Ilunsucker, Shirley

and Kathy Talbert, Carlene Doby,
Kenneth Russell ]\Iauldin. Kay Pen-

nington and Iris Ilunsucker render-

ed special music. Jerry Poplin,

Terry Ragsdale, Skijipy Bakhvin,

Hoy Vanhoy, Gene and Boyd Sim-

monds acted as u.shers.

S. E. Madren,
Pastor.

To Youth

You, at this moment, have the

lionor to belong to a generation whose
li[is are touched by fire—the human
race noAv passes through one of its

great crises. NeAv ideas, ncAV issues

—

a ncAV call for men to carry on the

work of righteousness, of charity, of

courage, of patience, and of loyalty.

All these things have come and are

daih' coming to you.

AVhen you are old . . . lioAvever

memory brings back this memory to

youi' minds, let it be able to say to

you : Tliis Avas a great moment. It

Avas the beginning of a ucav era . . .

This world in its crisis called for

volunteers, for men of faith in life,

of patience in service, of charity and

insiglit. I regarded tlie call how-

cA'cr I could. I volunteered to giv(>

(Continued on page 15.)
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i Sunday School Lesson ||
Si/ Rev. 11. S. IIardcastle. D. D.

"The Raising of Lazarus"

Lesson X.

—

March 7, 1954.

Memory Selection: "/ am the res-

urrection and the life; he who be-

lieves in- me, though he die, yet shall

he live, and. whoever lives and be-

lieves in me, shall never die."—
John 11 : 25, 26.

Background Scripture: John 11: 1-

54.

Devotional Reading: Luke 7:ll-2'3.

Divine Friendship.

Jesus, like God, is no respector of

persons. He shows no partiality. But

he had his inner circle of friends.

There were those with whom he loved

to associate. There Avere homes into

which he was welcomed and into

which he liked to go. There were

those who loved him and loved to

have hira v/ith them. There were

those who responded to him and who

offered to him the hospitality of their

homes and their hearts. Jesus had a

genius for friendship, and he had his

chosen companions.

It is thus today. God and Christ

are no respector of persons. But

there is a sense in which they are

closer to some than to others. There

are those with whom they can better

share friendship and fellowship, be-

cause homes and hearts are open to

them, because there is a warm re-

sponse to them. Such people are not

chosen ai'bitrarily. This intimate

friendship is open to all. But all do

not desire it, do not respond to it.

Christ does not force himself upon

people. But as Phillips Brooks wrote

in his Christmas Carol, "Where meek

souls will receive him still, The dear

Christ enters in."

Perhaps it is well to point out that

friendship with Jesus does not pro-

tect us from human ills and sorrows.

Illness and misfortune and financial

limitations and trouble and death

come into the homes of those who are

friends of Jesus as well as into the

homes of others. But the assurance

of the Master's friendship for us

gives strength and help and hope.

Divine Delay.

"When lie had heard therefore thai

he was sick, lie abode still in the same

place two daj's." It was tiot until

the fourth day that Jesus actually

arri\'ed in Bethany. It must have

seenu^d a long time to the bereaved

sisters. It was .Just another case of

"the divine delay." A famous min-

ister was pacing up and down his

study when one of his laymen entered

the room. Noticing the minister's

tense condition, his friend asked what
was the matter. The minister replied,

"I am in a big huri-y, but God does

not seem to be in any hurry at all."

So often we do not get an immediate

answer to our prayers, good causes

go so long begging and lagging, and
things do not happen simply by press-

ing a button. The most hoped for

so of I en eludes our grasp, and God
doesn't seem to be doing anything

about the matter. There are so many
instances of "divine delay." Our
faith is often tested and sorely tried.

But a thousand years are in God's

sight as a watch in the night. The
mills of the gods grind slowly. But
God is not slack concerning his prom-

ises. In due time we shall see the

travail of our souls and be satisfied.

In due season we shall reap if we
faint not. N^ot now, but in the com-

ing years, we will understand.

Divine Sympathy.
'

' When Jesus saw her weeping . . .

lie groaned in the spirit, and was
troubled." "Jesus wept . . . and
groaning in himself he cometh to the

grave." Here is evidence of the af-

fection in which Jesus held the mem-
bers of the family circle, and an as-

surance of his sympathy with all

those wlio suffer and have been be-

reaved. We do not have a God or a

Saviour who does not care. In all of

our aftiictions, they are afflicted. Our
Christ was made in all points like as

we are ; hence he knows how we feel

and he knows how to help.

Divine Promise.

"I am the resurrection and the

life. He that believeth on me, though
he A\ ere dead, yet shall he live. And
whosoever liveth and believeth in me,

shall never die." Martha, lila^ so

many other people, then and now, be-

lieved in a vague resurrection in the

dim futni'c. But her heart, like ours,

louginl for sometliiug more than this.

The heart craves for the present

something like a personal relation-

ship with Christ. And here we have

his assurance of this very thing. He
is the Source of life-giving power.

We have the privilege of fellowship

with a present, divine Lord who gives

us comfort and companionship. And
faith in him, this living Christ, is a

source of a spiritual resurrection,

which is a present and abiding ex-

perience of such blessedness that it

cannot be affected by any bodily

change. "What is called death is but

an incident in the course of an end-

less life. Tlie believer never dies."

"Believest thou this?" asked Jesusi

of Martha. "Believest thou this?"

aslcs Jesus of us. Do we really believe

that we shall never die, that death

cannot separate us from the living

Christ, that we shall pass from this

life, through the door called death,

into life more abundant, life eternal,

life immortal? Here is the ansAver

to tlie supreme question which men
ask concerning their ultimate and e-

ternal destiny. The Lord Jesus Christ

has taken the sting out of death, and

should have delivered from the fear

of death all those Avho are in bond-

age to it. For the Christian there is

no death in any final sense.

Divine Power.

"Lazarus, come forth. . . . And
he that was dead came forth, bound

hand and foot Avith grave clothes;

and his face Avas bound about Avith a

napkin." Here is Ioa'c linked with

omnipotence. There is no point in

trying to explain aAvay the miracle.

There is little that can be done to

explain it. Hoav it happened we do

not knoAV. But that it happened we
can Avell believe. It Avas an actual

resurrection—Lazarus had been dead

four days. It Avas unquestioned

—

even the enemies of Jesus saAV it hap-

pen and had to admit it. It Avas de-

clared by Jesus to be a "sign" Avhich

had been Avrought Avith the purpose

of producing faith. It was a token or

symbol or promise of what, by his

divine poAver our Lord, who is the

Resurrection and the Life, can and

will do when we pass through the val-

ley of the shadoAv of death. He who

is alive, and alive forevermore, Avill

bring us through the great adventure

called death into a neAvness of life in

and Avith him. Because he lives, we

too shall live. Wherefore let us be

of good cheer, and let us be of great

courage

!

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the U. S. A.
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Education Needs Religion

By Mrs. Cuma R. Clapp.

The spiritual essence of democracy

finds its source in religious convic-

tions. I personally believe in the

tremendous relevance of religion to

educatioji, because I believe in the

all-pervasive relevance of religion to

the whole life.

Bible study is a common preoccu-

pation of Christianity and higher

education, for it establishes an im-

mediate natural relationship between

them. Both are devoted to truth,

and the truth shall make all free.

Education and religion fervently live

for it.

Education is derived from the stu-

dy of laws, books, both sacred and

secular; while vital Christianity is

"the wisdom of God" in the hearts

of human beings
—"the major key

to soul-salvation.
'

'

Never be deluded by the fact that

religion rests on faith ! Everything

else does, too ! There are various

other words used that are just an-

other word for faith. Credit, for in-

stance, in the business world—bank

accounts, bonds, etc.

The giant economic structure of

this country is founded on confi-

dence—the belief that not everyone

will want to cash his material assets

at once.

Our researchers live by the faitii

of their assumption that they are

going to discover the truth out be-

yond the shadows and that it will be

good for humanity.

It is a blurred image of religion's

God.

Both education and religion repose

their entire life on truth—through

one gate or another. They belong-

together—because : Education is pre-

eminently concerned with personal-

ity! AnTT religion gives each per-

sonality substance—to live on! All

need an "inner source" of security,

a stable purpose, and an "awakened
intelligence" that does not quail as

it looks with eyes wide open at the

ultimate issue of our existence.

Education alone seems to realize

that the question of God cannot ever

be left unsettled. Having religion as

a fringe.—is weak, merely decorative

—but not essential! Leaving religion

out of education deprives personal-

ities of the substance needed for life

—to combat the enemy. It is an aid

to daily living "the abundant life."

From the unity of religion and ed-

ucation, there are practical fruits to

be observed. Equality is on of them.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
and liuw priceless it is! And liow

indispensable ! Equality conies, body

from religion's body and spirit from

its spirit. What an empty pretense

equality is on any other basis. "The
ground is levt'l at the foot of the

Cross."

Tlie story is told that three per-

sons were to be received into church

membership. One was the then Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of the

I.Tnited States, the second was a

Cliinese laundryman, and the third

a local boy in his early teens. All

were welcomed equally, regardless

of the strangely ill-assorted picture.

An education which has equality

"as an axiom" will be like a house

built on the sand, unless it is anchor-

ed securely upon the firm substance

of religious faith.

The twin of equality is "respect

for inankind." It is appalling the

way pressure is against the individ-

ual. That is crucial for modern ed-

ucation—because the human mater-

ial for all schools, colleges and uni-

versities is made up of single human
beings. Each student, each individ-

ual, needs the reinforcement to his

self-respect and for others, that only

religion can give. Education, with-

out religion, is like a train—without

a track

!

CONCERNING CONFERENCE
RECORDS.

(Continued from pag'e 8.)

not be afraid to bear our Chris-

tian witness!)

3. That tmch church present the

scriptural injunctions on stew-

ardsliip—tithing in particular.

'

' If my peoi^le, which are called bj-

name, shall humble tliemselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn

from their wicked ways; then will I

hear from heaven, and will forgive

their sins, and will heal their land."

II Chron. 7 :14.

"Bring ye all the tithes into the

storehouse, that there may be meat
in mine house, and prove me now
herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if

I will not open you the windows of

Heaven, and pour out a blessing, that

there shall not be room enough to

receive it.
'

'

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 9.)

Mrs. Elsie Eason brought us our Bi-

ble study. These messages have been
truly great, and we appreciate them
very miich.

Page Thirteen

Under tlic leadership of a very

efficient young president, Mrs. Plarl

C. Taylor, we expect to make big ad-

vancements for the Master's cause

and his Kingdom here on earth.

AIrs. Waverly Parker,

Reporter.
* * *

FRANKLIN.

Under the able leadership of its

president, Mrs. J. I. Beale, Jr., the

Woman 's Auxiliars of the Franklin
Congregational (Christian iUiurch has
completed a year's Avork, having cov-

ered the (Convention's prescribed

course of study and attained other

goals. Keen interest has been mani-
fested in well presented programs as

well as in home and foreign book re-

views. Functioning in four circles,

each with a progressive leader, we
liave wo^en purpose and theme into

service for God's Kingdom, wliich we
trust has been acceptable to him.

However, the auxiliary's activities

have been overshadowed by the loss

ill death of two most valuable and
well-lo\ed members, Mrs. E. Pliilip

Jones and Miss Lydia Daughtery. As
we plan for the new year's work
without their presence and guiding
counsel which has heretofore given

us great spiritual impetus, we do so

under a recognized handicap. But,
we shall continue to lean hard upon
the inspiration gained from them in

the years past as we close ranks for

the forward march.

]\Irs. B. V. IIargrave,

Secretary.
* * *

CYPRESS CHAPEL.

The Woman's Missionary Society

of Cypress Chapel Christian Church
had a very successful year, using jiro-

grams taken from the packet and do-

ing the other things suggested for the

year.

(Jur Thank Offering program was
held jointly with the Agnes Brittle

Circle. Our home mission study book
was reviewed by Rev. Earl T. Farrell,

and the foreign book by Mrs. W. J.

Jones. The Bible study was taught

by IMrs Roy Brinkley.

World Day of Prayer and World
Community Day were observed in a
joint session with other churches. We
observed Family Life Week by visit-

ing the sick and shut-ins. This was
followed up with a covered dish sup-

per and a very interesting program.

Our Life Membership was given to

Mrs. G. C. Mann.

Mrs. J. W. Jones,

Reporter.
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The Orphanage
•I. G. Truitt. Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Today I had a letter from two of

my children One of them was ad-

dressed to "Dear Dad" the other to

"Dear Dr. Truitt." One of them

wanted to tell mei about his life at

Princeton the other about his life at

Lockland Air Base, San Antonio,

Texas. They were both making

progress. I was thrilled with both

letters. I expected the one, I hoped

for the other. The one who address-

ed me as "Dear Dr. Truitt" T had

worked with, advised, expressed my
hopes for, lieen patient with, and

showed him my concern and many
favors. Seems like now the one who

addressed me as "Dear Dad" just

grew. My heart is with both of them,

and of them I am proud. The one

who "just grew" had a mother to

liel]) him grow. The other had no

mother, no home, only the home I

came to be the head of. The "Dear

Dad" boy had a father to fall back

on, but not the "Dear Dr. Truitt"

one. The latter writes: "Our pro-

motion roster was read to us the

other day. I sure was glad to hear

my name read out. It sure makes

me feel good to Avear that first stripe

and to know I earned it." Yes, yes,

my boy, you earned it.

He is a tall, fine looking young fel-

low. He is big, angular and gifted

of good common sense. Once he ran

away from the orphanage and tried

the outside Avorld, but he saw it Avas

too tough for a good boy like he

wanted to be and hei came back. We
forgave his going, and set a new

level of faith in him. He graduated

at high school. Had a good job and

then went into the Air Force. The

"Dear Dad" boy is a pilot too, and

studying to be a "sky-pilot," as min-

isterial students are often called.

Yes, they knew each other. Liked

each other. The "Dear Dad" boy

loaned his dress suit and black shoes

frequently to the "Dear Dr. Truitt"

boy and liked to do so. It gave me

much pleasure to see them talking to

each other as buddies. It was the

way I wanted it, although I never

suggested it as I wanted it to be real

and natural. No, I hardly know

wliich letter inspired me more. I be-

lieve right now it was the "Dear Dr.

Truitt" letter. I expected that other

fellow to do right, I hoped the latter

would. So now I have learned a new

lesson, namely, I shall expect all my
orphanage boys and girls to do right

and well, in addition to hoping and
pra.ying they will.

Topsy 's garden just grew. Oh! to

be sure she prepared the soil, sowed
the seed, and tended the plants so

weeds did not choke them out ; but

the plants just grew. She didn't

try to make them grow, didn't pull

at them, push them, nor press them.

Slie just let them grow. I had faith

in one of those boys. And I came to

have faith in the other. It pays, or

I expect it to pay.

If 3'ou will help us here we shall

make many good records in the lives

of the children who come begging

for home and help. I am willing to

put the best mind and spirit I have

into it. I really need your help,

though, to nurture this
'

' garden, '

' to

keep the weeds of fear and frustra-

tion out, and the grass of the lack of

ambition and desire to be somebody
carefully' uprooted. What you do

for these children will be very worth-

while.

John G. Tbuitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 18, \954.

Commodities for the Week.

Holland Supply Co., Holland, Va., Ham-
per of hams.

Glasses

:

The Angle Crew Circle, Union Eidge Church,

Burlington, N C.

Bethlehem (Nans.) Christian Church.

Pleasant Ridge (W. N. C.) airistian Church.

Clothing

:

Bethel (N. C.-Va.) Cliristiau (Thurch.

Mrs. James C. Beal, Franklin, Va.

Mrs. E. Hutcherson, San Diego Calif.

Mrs. Burton Daniels, Beaufort, N. C.

Coupons

:

Woman's Auxiliary, First Cong. Cliristian

Cluircli, Greensboro, N. C.

Mrs. R. L. Gilliam, Sr., Burlington, N. C.

Liberty Spring Christian Clmrch.

Mrs. Thomas W. Walton, Greensboro, N. C.

Mrs. Louella Ritchie, Harrisonburg, Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 1,697.44

Eastern N . C. Conference

:

Bethlehem $ 6.00

Bbenezer 13.75

19.75

Eastern Va. Conference:

Bethlehem (Nans.) S. 8. .$40.30

Portsmouth, Shelton Me-
morial 14.00

South Norfolk, Thanks-

giving 200.00

South Norfolk 93.00

Windsor S. S 10.00

357.30

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Asheville $ 9.00

Happy Home S. 8 35.20

Mebane, Special 25.00

Mebane 6.00

75.20

Western N. C. Conference

:

Ether $40.00

Pleasant Cross 8. 8 11.43

Zion 30.00

81.43

Total $ 533.68

Grand Total $ 2,231.12

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 4,055.36

State of North Carolina,

Gasoline Refund $55.15
Young People's Class,

Reidsville Cliurch 15.00

West Memorial Bible

Class, Suffolk Church . 55.90

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Kellam,

McLeansville, N C. ... 20.00

Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Donnell,

Greensboro, N. C. ... 80.00

George B. Helmer, New-
port News, Va 10.00

Philathea Class, Reidsville

Church 10.00

Wallace H. Owen, Gib-

sonville, N. C 5.00

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. |ohn G, Truitt

Cln islian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datt of Death

)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

i iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^
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OUR MOUNELON rU( ).IECT

(Continued from page 3.)

breakfast,
'

' said the doctor. The man
answered, "It was back during the

Hoover Administration, I mean the

early part of the Roosevelt Admin-
istration, when I broke my arm eat-

ing breakfast. T fell out of a per-

simmon tree."

This reminds me of another little

story of a fi'eutleman who was told

that he could be helped by a good

psychiatrist. He looked up the name
of a good one and found that he was
located in a professional building of

a large city. He went to the office

and found himself in a plain kind of

a waiting room with two doors. Over

one was "Women" and over the

other "Men." He went through the

door Avhich said "Men" and found

himself in another room of about the

same size with two doors. One of

these doors said "Extrovert" and the

other "Introvert." He had read e-

nough about psychiatry to know that

he Avas an extrovert. So he went

through that door and found himself

in another room with two doors that

said, "Income over $10,000" and

"Income under $10,000." He went

through the door which said "In-

come under $10,000" and found him-

self back in the hall.

Now, gentlemen, I have been up a

persimmon tree for a little while and

I don't intend to fall out of it. I

have been going through some wind-

ing doors, but I don't intend to be

led back out into the hall.

I want you, if you will, to turn to

the sheets you have.* It will be on

the fourth sheet. I want you to look

at the main building.

I am not going to take up your time

telling you why we need the addi-

tional eqiiipment desired at Moon-
elon. I trust your good judgment,

the officials of the Convention and
the officials of the Laymen's Fellow-

ship, in selecting it as the major proj-

ect of the Laymen's Fellowship for

the present biennium.

You have here the facts which the

committee has prepared. A ground-

breaking service will be conducted on
March 7, to which all ministers and
laymen are invited, on the conference

*The sketches refered to here by Dr. Rob-
inson are mimeographed, drawings of present

and proposed buildings at Moonelon. They
are to be used primarily by laymen and Pil-

grim Fellowship groups for promoting the

building program this spring. The sketches

are available by addressing: Dr. Henry E.
Robinson, 415 S. Cliuroh Street, Burlington,

N. O.

grounds at Moonelon, where this

building will be erected.

For the past few years this project

has been in the hopeful stage, now it

is in the building stage. We have

some money in hand for our main
Imilding. We have some other mon-

e,v in sight. We anticipate your co-

operation that by June 1 enough
money will be in hand to build this

building, which will have a value of

about $18,000, but which, by certain

donations, we believe can be con-

sti-ucted for between $12,000 and
$14,000. It is a building of a perm-

anent nature, built of cement block

witli cement floor. It consists of a

dining and assembly room, a kitchen,

toilets, office space and a front porch.

To this must be added sufficient cab-

ins for about one hundred young peo-

ple. These, we believe, will be con-

structed in the fall and winter of

1954-55, so that our conference pro-

grams for 1955 will be held at our

conference center.

Siiecial tribute to the men of the

Western North Carolina Conference,

who were first to accept a goal and
begin raising monej'. The North Car-

olina and Virginia Conference is rap-

idly becoming activated on this pro-

gram, and we believe that men all

over the convention will put their

shoulders to the wheel and help com-

plete our i^roject. It is not my proj-

ect. It is the project of the men of

the convention for the young people

of the convention.

If the men of the convention will

take this project seriously, give us

the tools to work with—manpower
and dollars—I am very confident that

our program can be completed for our

young people by the summer of 1955.

We are counting on you to come
through for us and Avith us toward
the completion of these very much
needed faiclities.

I am going to have you look at this

one more time. I want you to look at

the sheet with a sketch on it. You
will notice that there is nothing un-

der the pillar of the front porch.

That was purposely left off. We
need a stack of $1.00 bills. We want
you to supply that by the first of

June.

Christian discipleship is not the

business of men and women who love

the limelight. It is not spectacular,

not exciting. Like Paul, the Chris-

tian disciple must come to the place

where he can say: "I have learned,

in whatsoever state I am, therewith

to be content."

—

Church 'Calendar.

WITH OUR YOUTH.
(Continued from page 11.)

myself to my ]\Iaster~the cause of
humane and brave living. I studied,
I loved, I labored, unsparingly and
hopefully to be worthy of my genera-
tion.

JOSIAH ROYOE-

Relax With Max
Dr. 3IcCall speaking to the conven-

tio]i Layjiien at Elon on February
14, told tlie following story:

Two frogs fell into a barrel of
cream and began to kick around.
One of the frogs soon looked up at
the slippery sides of the barrell and
tlie great distance that he would have
to go. Giving up all hope of ever
getting out, this frog sank to the bot-
tom of the barrel and expired. The
other frog was a very stubborn rascal.

Instead of giving up, he just kept
swiiiuning around and around in the
cream. And do you know what.'
Pretty soon he had churned that
cream into butter, hopped up on the
top of the cake, and jumped out of
that barrel.

The sto7-y above followed one by
Dr. .Smith that went something like

this

:

A little boy had a job working in

the old country store. Right behind
the pot-bellied stove there stood a
molasses barrel. Each time this

young fellow passed behind the stove
he would reach his finger into the
l)arrel and taste the molasses. This
tasting and the dipping from the
barrel soon caused the contents to

sink v^-ry low. But the energetic
young man Avas not to be out-done.
He balanced himself on top of the
barrel—but not well enough, for in

he A\-ent. He came up dripping with
molasses with this prayer on his lips

:

"Good Lord, give me a tongue equal
to my opportunity."

*

"Roll out the barrel."

THE ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

First Cong. Church, Ashe-
ville, N. a, Special . . . 50.00

In Memory of Dr. N. G.

Newman, Sr 5.00
Special Gifts -10.10

346.15

Grand total $ 4,401.51

Total for the week $ 879.83

T(jtal for tlic year $ 6,032.63
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The Southern Convention of Congregational Christian Churches

Table Showing Distribution of Churches— Membership and Finances by Type of Churches

Figures taken from Those for Conference Year 1952-53

I.—Churches Located in the Open Country

Conference Chs- 8.8. Church Pastor's Home* Total Total Property

Members Members Salary Expenses Benevolences Raised Value

Virginia Vallev .. . 16 1,132 1,786 $ 9,156 $ 61,150 $ 6,967 * 68,117 $ 171,400

Eastern Virownia . 16 2,106 3,030 19,312 49,136 16,207 65,343 339,550

Eastern N. (' 36 3,191 4,795 21,305 60,610 13,767 74,377 406,507

Western N. C 27 2,918 3,066 18,170 48,921 10,584 59,505 331,000

N. (".. and Va 25 2,982 3,871 30,432 89,955 17,964 107,919 546,200

Totals 120 12,329 16,548 $ 98,375 $ 309,772 $ 65,489 $ 375,261 $1,794,657

II.—Churches Located in Villages up to 500 Population

Virginia Vallev ... 4 344 465 $ 2,499 | 5,932 $ 1,963 ^ 7,895 $ 32,300

Eastern Virgiiiia . 10 1,564 1,670 20,840 71,450 12,792 84,242 408,000

Eastern N. C 4 194 212 1,835 4,086 1,284 5,370 22,300

Western N. C 6 336 336 4.027 6,933 1,667 8,600 46,500

N. C. and Va 6 1,028 882 10,400 34,828 3,560 38,388 198,500

Totals 30 3,466 3,565 $ 39,601 123,299 $ 21,266 ^ 144,495 $ 707,600

III.—Churches Located in Towns from 500 to 2,500 Population

Eastern Virginia . 3 471 521 $ 4,980 38,577 3,275 $ 41.852 $ 148,000

Eastern N. C 1 245 347 3,600 23,055 3,779 26,834 75,000

Western N. C 3 382 261 3,160 11,471 1,563 13,034 60,000

N. C. and Va 5 720 1,196 10,927 29,802 7,375 37,177 140,000

Totals 12 1,818 2,325 $ 22,667 $ 102,905 $ 15,992 $ 118,897 $ 423,000

IV.—Churches Located in Cities from 2,500 to 25,000 Population

Viro'inia Vallev ... 1 144 391 3,000 .fi 9,230 2,469 ^ 11,699 $ 75,000

Eastern Vir"inia . 3 1,147 1,831 9,120 55,855 9,681 65,536 447,000

Eastern NT . . 5 671 1,039 16,575 79,909 5,184 85,093 462,000

Western N ('
. . . . 2 440 438 4,660 39,005 2,227 41,232 116,000

N. C. and Va 4 784 1,166 12,300 42,954 8,281 51,235 232,206

Totals 15 3,186 4,865 45,655 | 226,953 $ 27,842 $ 254,795 $1,332,206

V.—Churches Located in Cities with 25,000 or More Population

Eastern Viro'inia 11 2,649 3,734 42,336 ^ 151,692 .$ 28,060 $ 179,752 $1,835,000

Eastern N C 2 159 263 6,972 24,987 1,100 26,087 212,500

Western N C . . 1 136 68 2,442 4,312 387 4,699 20,000

N. C. and Va 9 2,860 3,525 34,052 166,470 25,133 191,603 1,370,500

Totals 23 5,804 7,590 85,802 $ 247,461 $ 54,680 $ 402,141 $3,438,000

Grand Totals .. . 200 26,603 34,893 $292,100 $1,110,320 $ 185,269 $1,295,589 $7,695,463

*Includes Building and Pastors' Salaries.

WM. T. SCOTT, Superintendent
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i News Flashes i

i
=————= t

Be sure to read the article,
'

' On
being Fed Up on Organized Relig-

ion," in this week's issue by Rev. 11.

P. Bozarth.

After a month at Daytona Beach,

Florida, Dr. Roy C. Ilelfenstein will

occupy his palpit in Richmond on the

first Sunday in March.

President L. E. Smith has returned

to Elon Colleore after a trip to Flor-

ida which combined pleasure and bus-

iness. He was accompanied by Mrs.

Smith.

The Elon Singers will sing- in

Wasliington this Sunday evening and

will be at the First Church, Rich-

mond Sunday night. They are re-

turning from their annual trip in

the Northeast.

The sympatliy of The Christiant

Sun is extended to the Alfred A.

DofQemyers and others bereaved in

the passing on last Monday of Mrs.

Doftlemyer's father. Rev. Charles B.

Richards. Mr. Richards, who was

retired, has several times filled the

pulpit of our Richmond Church.

Susan, little two-year-old daughter

of Rev. and Mrs. Richard L. Jaci;son

of Chapel Hill, N. C, has been in the

hospital for almost three weeks with

an operation for appendicitis. She

had to go through surgery twice, but

we are glad to report that she is con-

valescing nicely and returned home

on Monday of this week.

The Southeast Regional Committee

met at Avon Park, Florida, Febru-

ary 23-24, with Dr. Jesse II. Dollar

presiding. The theme of the meet-

ing was '

' Church Extension in the

Growing Southeast." Denomination-

al leaders from the Board of Home
Missions, New York, were in attend-

ance, as was Superintendent Scott.

The Eastern North Carolina Con-

ference is entitled to seven delegates

to the General Council of Congrega-

tional Christian Churches to be held

in New Haven, Conn., June 23-30.

Ministers and laymen or laymen who
M'ill be able to and desire to attend,

should notify the secretary. Rev. R.

L. Jackson, Chapel Hill, North Car-

olina, at once.

Readers of The Sun will be inter-

ested to know that we now have an-

other "Pattie Lee" in the Southern

Convention. Patricia Lee Harmon,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Henry V.

Harmon of Elkton, Va., was born at

the Georgetown University Hospital

on ]\Ionday, March 1. Mother and

daughter are both reported doing

well. The Harmons will be the guests

of Mr. Harmon's father, Mr. W. P.

Harmon, in Washington, for the next

two weeks. Mr. W. P. Harmon, who
is a member of the Westmoreland
Congregational Church, Washington,

and a Sxi.v subscriber, has been in bed

about three weeks due to painful al-

though not serious injuries from an

automobile accident. We extend to

him understanding sympathy.

"A Lenten Prayer"

0 love that passeth knowledge,

come into my heart with all thy full-

ness, tJuzt my heart may be made
gentle with thy goodness. Grant me
to hear others'^ burdens that I may
cease to live for myself.

Come thou m, that I may cease to

be my own. Let me share with thee

in the bearing of the sin and sorrow

of the vast ivorlcl. Let me take up the

crosses of the heavy-laden. Fill me
with thyself that I may become the

servant of huma/nity.

—George Matheson.

Lenten Services at Congregational

Christian Temple

Sunday Morning Services.

Eleven o 'Clock.

Theme :

'

' Words of Life from Jesus.
'

'

March 7—"Why Are You Afraid."

March 14—"Watch and Pray."

IMarch 21—"Whose Likeness and In-

scription is This?"

March 28—"You Will Know Them
by Their Fruits."

April 4— '

' You Are Not Far from the

Kingdom."

April 11—Palm Sunday—"This Is

the Kingdom."

April 18—Easter—7 a.m., "Whom
Do You Seek?"

11 a.m., "Because I Live, You
Will Live Also."

The theme for the Lenten Vespers,

each Sunday afternoon at 5 oclock

will be "The Congregational Chris-

tian Churches"; the subjects for the

five services will be : Their Roots and

Branches"; "Their Faith"; "Their

Fellowship; "Their Freedom"; and
"The Individual and the Church."
During Holy Week, services will

be held on Sunday April 11 at 5 o'-

clock, and Monday through Friday

at 8 :00 p. m. Communion will be ob-

served on Maundy Thursday evenin.g.

Lenten Schedule for Asheville

Church

The Rev. Frank E. Ratzell, pastor

of the First Congregational Church
of Asheville, N. C, in announcing

the following Lenten schedule, says,

"Months of planning and prepara-

tion have gone into these services,

in order that this sacred festival of

the Christian year may bring to ev-

eryone an ever-deepening experience

of the riches of our faith."

The Sundays of Lent.

March 7—Dr. Wm. T. Scott, Super-

intendent of the Southern Con-

vention, will speak.

March 14—Sermon, '

' Two Powers

There Are."

March 21—Sermon, "The Great E-

nigma."

March 28—Sermon, "The Better

Part."

April 4—Sermon, "Another Coun-

selor."

Holy Week.

April LI—Palm Sunday. Sermon
"The Gamut."

April 15—Maundy Thursday. Holy

Communion and Reception of

Members. 8 :00 p. m., Medita-

tion, "Did He Win or Loose?"

April 18—Good Friday. Service at

8 :00 p. m.

April 18—11 :00 a. m., Easter Ser-

vice. Sermon, "The Day Death

Died."

Southern Convention Session

Announced

The Southern Convention of Con-

gregational Christian Churches will

meet in biennial session at the Beth-

lehem Congregational Christian

Church, Suffolk, Va., April 27, 28, 29,

1954. The session will begin at 2:00

p. m.. on April 27, and will adjourn

at noon on April 29. A Laymen's

dinner meeting will be held at the

Sufl^olk Christian Church on the 27th,

while the Women will hold a dinner

meeting at Bethlehem. A strong pro-

gram is being planned, and it is

hoped that all churches Avill plan to

have delegates present.

(Continued on page 10.)

il
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.

Illllllllllllllllll Illllllllllllllll II I llliMi

Special Notice to Officers of

Laymen's Fellowship

There will be a very important

meeting of the Southern Convention

Laymen's Fellowship Executive (Jom-

mittee at the Alamance Hotel, Burl-

ington, N. C, on Saturday afternoon,

March 13, at 3 o'clock. This com-

mittee includes all Conference chair-

men, vice-chairmen and secretaries.

The group will also attend the ground

breaking at Moonelon on Sunday af-

ternoon, March 14. You are urged

to make arrangements to attend these

meetings.

W. B. Williams,
Chairman.

Laymen of Burlington First Church

Organize Fellowship

The men of the First Church of

Burlington, North Carolina, met for

a fellowship supper on Friday even-

ing, February 19, with about 75 in

attendance. A Laymen's Fellowship

was organized and the following of-

ficers were elected: Eugene Gordon,

president; J. A. Hall, Jr., vice-presi-

dent; Wayne Morton, secretary, and

Horace Freeman, treasurer.

The charter membership will be

held open for two more meetings.

About $50.00 in dues was collect-

ed, one-half of which will be forward-

ed to the Convention treasurer. It

was voted to accept IMoonelon as a

project, and some money has been

received.

The program was as follows

:

Invocation—Egbert Truitt

Words of Welcome—Eugene Gordon.

Supper—Chicken Barbecue.

Introduction of guests.

Singing of Familiar Songs—Mark
Khodes, leader.

Organization of Fellowship.

Introduction of the Speaker—Walter

Cooper.

Address—George D. Colclough, Past

President of the Southern Conven-

tion Laymen's Fellowship.

Benediction—Dr. Robinson.

The following committees were in

charge of arrangements : Invitation

Committee— Don Frederick, chair-

man; Lyman Lamm, Herman Swift,

Horace Freeman, Edgar Sutton. Un-
derwriting Committee—Jim McLen-
nan, chairman ; Garland Huffman,

Alvis Smithey. Supper Committee

—

Bill Fowler, chairman; Harold Sut-

ton, Jim Holt. Deacon's Sub-commit-

tee—Egbert Truitt, chairman; Rob-

ert Blue, (Jurtis Blanchard.

* * * * *

Ground Beaking for Central

Building at Moonelon

Robert Blue, Curtis Blanchard.

The ground breaking for the main

building of our Conference Centei

project at Moonelon will take place

on Sunday, ]\Iareh 14, 1954, at 3 :30

p. m., with the top officers of our

Laymen's movement present.

Dr. Walter Graham, national ex-

ecutive secretary, will be the guest

speaker. ]\Ir. Bernard W. Williams,

Southern Convention president, the

conference presidents, the Moonelon

comuuttee, and all other interested

persons will be present and welcome.

We are hoping that many of the

cliurches of the area will send delega-

tions.

Actual construction will begin

within a few weeks on the dining

and assembly hall, with work days

for laymen's groups to be announced.

H. E. Robinson.

Excerpts from Address to Laymen
by Dr. Selden Mills

"If you are faced with a serious

operation, you want the best surgeon

that you can get, one that knows his

business. If you have a matter that

needs to be brought the courts, you

would employ a good lawyer. In

(Continued on page 11.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Lent . . . and the Beginning of the Mission Period

It is altogether appropriate that the beginning

of our Mission Period in the Southern Convention

should coincide with the beginning of Lent. Some-

one else has said that "the Lenten season should

serve as a special opportunity for us to contemplate

our responsibilities and obligations as followers of

Christ, who trod the road of sorrow and suffering

to emerge victorious, the conqueror over sin and

death."

Certainly the Lenten period is a time for self-

examination of our abilities and our resources, be-

cause it is only after such honest examination that

we are able to evaluate what we demand for our-

selves and what we are willing to deny ourselves

that we may bring to others the opportunities af-

forded by a realization of the Christian way of life.

Our record in the Southern Convention, while

comparing without too much discredit with the

records of others, is nothing to be proud of. The
amount that we have given through and to our

churches for all causes is only "peanuts"—literally

less than two five-cent bags a day for each mem-
ber—and less than half of one of those bags has

gotten further than our local church.

It is customary, during Lent, to deny oneself

of something—some luxury or even something that

is needful—which we have, through the bountiful-

ness of God, enjoyed. Each of us can decide for

ourselves what this might be—the important thing

is that we do it. The self-discipline is needful, and
the results of combined sacrifice can be surprising-

ly great.

Of you who read this, who will try out the

meaning of Lent during these forty days? We
see for them a triumphant Easter morning, when
these days of sacrifice are gone! J. T. K.

Let's Look at the "C" in A B C
ABC stands for Alcoholic Beverage Control.

"Alcoholic Beverage" or A B is an accurate de-

scription of the product involved. "Control" is a

misleading term deliberately selected for the pur-

pose of misleading the citizen.

The use of the word "control" is justified in

that collection of revenue from the sale of ABC
liquor is controlled. The use of the word, how-

ever, implies that the sale of this commodity is

fully controlled, and also that its consumption is

likewise controlled. Both of these implications are

grossly untrue.

Liquor sold over the ABC store counter is im-

mediately out of "control." It is a matter of com-

mon knowledge, especially to law enforcement of-

ficers, that the ease of obtaining almost unlimited

amounts of ABC liquor gives the unscrupulous and

lawless individuals of a community an easy source

of supply of a dangerous commodity. Having ob-

tained with little trouble, an amount of ABC liquor

between the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 6:00 p. m.,

these individuals can and do go into business after

the "legal" source is closed, and peddle their pur-

chases by the bottle or by the glass at very profit-

able rates. This is a type of bootlegging stimulated

—no eliminated—by the ABC store. For every

bootlegger which the stores eliminate, others are

encouraged in the above manner.

As for the "control" of this liquor after it has

been purchased, a sad story indeed is being written.

The ABC store refuses to sell to minors. This

is supposed to "control" its use among our youth.

The fact is that our youth reach up on the pantry

shelf of their own homes and help themselves to

liquor purchased by their parents. Their parents

have little grounds of objection when they have al-

ready set the example.

The crux of the matter comes, however, when
we see the individual consume his purchase. Far

too often the individual, too, goes out of "control."

Destruction of property and life is the heavy price

that is paid.

The "C" in ABC is a gross misrepresentation

and should never have been allowed.

HENRY E. ROBINSON.
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On Being Fed Up on Organized Religion

By REV. HOWARD P. BOZARTH, Pastor

Elon College Community Church

The Cljurc'h of Jesus Christ has

been a going concern for a long' time,

and will be for a long' time to come.

Its proved stability, "towering o'er

the wrecks of time," indicates some-

thing of its worth in the esteem of

men. But there are those today, as

in times past, who are im]iatient with

the ehnrch for various reasons, peo-

ple who have Avithdrawii themselves

from it or stand aloof, because, they

«a}% they "no longer believe in or-

ganized religion." They claim they

have no quarrel with Christianity,

but are just "fed up" with the

church. They say that they want the

world to be a better place to live in,

and they admit that this calls for

more and more of Christianity. But,

as far as they are concerned, the

church may as well be counted out,

as an essential contributor to the

making of this a Ijetter world. They

claim it is more concerned to main-

tain itself as an institution than to

improve human society ; that often as

not it obstructs rather than forwards

social improvement. Therefore, it

may as well be abandoned, or dis-

missed. As for close identification

Avith it, and participation in its on-

going of public worship and activi-

ties, that is a waste of time, a boring

futility.

Now, not all who stand aloof from

the church are as outspoken in their

verbal criticism as this. But actions

are more eloquent than words, in any

case, and what they do attests to what

they really believe. One half of the

population of the United States does

not believe sufficiently in the churcii

to become members ; and seventy-five

percent of the members of Protestant

churches, at least, do not believe in

the church enough to attend its ser-

vices with unfailing regularity, or

contribute to its maintenance suffi-

ciently to keep the church doors op-

en, if the church had to depend on

them alone, for its existence. It then

would seem, therefore, that there is a

great deal of doubt in the jninds of

people generally, as to the indispen-

sable function of the church. They

act as if they believed it could be

abandoned without irreparable loss.

Of course, the large portion of

thos<> holding aloof from, or showin|>'

indifference to, the chvn'<?h have not

thought through the issues of their

position. Their criticism of the church

is often no more than a rationaliza-

tion, a bit of self-defense, in support

of a basic unwillingness to be both-

ered about any program, or cause,

that asks foi- personal discipline and

commitment. Nearly a generation

ago Dr. P'osdick said, "Our genera-

tion wants a moratorium on moral

obligations." Tliat continues to be

the state of our society, The church

decs seek to obligate its members. It

proposes that man subject himself

to a nuich liigher, and more exact-

ing, sovereignty than of sheer self-

love. And such a sovereignty is dis-

tasteful to the majority of our con-

temporaries. The church does get

in our Avay when we choose to live

by the rule of self-interest, which is

the rule of "do as you please, when,

as, and if you please." So, not all

the imjiatience of our generation

with the church is inspired by a

judicious weighing of its merits and

faults in the balance of sober jvidg-

ment and finding it wanting. Such

evaluation would disclose some real,

and deplorable deficiencies. And it

is well to be impatient about them.

But an institution that has stood the

test of time as well as the church, de-

serves, at least, a broad and sincere

appraisal of its strength as Avell as

Aveaknesses, before judgment is pass-

ed upon it.

Those impatient with the church

for its faults have a splendid pre-

cedent to support them. Jesus was

very impatient Avith the church of

his time and his people. He remon-

strated Avith its leaders because of

what th(n' taught and Avhat they did.

The vain, empty formalities of tlieir

Avorship. and observance of ceremo-

nial laws, drew his fire. lie wanted

his people to put heart into their re-

ligious devotion, above all else. They

wanted mostly to be counted "cor-

rect" in the externalities of piety.

Jesus sternly criticized the ehur-ch-

manship of Judaism in his time but

his was mor(^ than a negative criti-

cism. He had constructive words to

speak as Avell as caustic. He con-

stantly exhorted his hearers to "be,"

to "go," and to "do."

But never once did he propose tliat

they abandon the church—Avithdraw

from it. He never uttered a word

of harsh judgment against "organ-

ized religion," as such. He did not

say, "AAvay Avith the temple, since

thieves have taken over in it." He
sought to cleanse the temple, in place

of renouncing it. He Avanted to re-

form and restore the faith and
practices of Judaism to give it great-

er organized strength and redeeming

efficancy. He believed in Avoi'ship,

in the assembling of Avorshippers to-

gether for mutual spiritual refresh-

ment and rencAval of dedication to

God. From the age of twelve he

loved the temple and synagogue, and
the Avhble spiritual order to which

these institutions ministered. He saw

the faults in the church, but it never

occurred to him to seek to remedy

them by AvithdraAval from its fellow-

ship of Avorship and service.

Moreover, his first folloAvers, after

his crucifixion and resurrection, did

not abandon the church of their OAvn

accord. They continued to think of

tliemselves as members of that

church. They Avent to the temple to

pray. Their first pieetings Avere in

the synagogues of Israel. They did

not start out to create a ucav church,

or AvithdraAV from the old. They
Avanted to reform and restore the old

;

thcA' wished to inject ucav life into

it hy spreading the contagion of their

faith in Jesus the Christ. It was
only Avhen the doors of the synagogue

and temple were closed to them that

these first disciples Avithdrew from

the old church to create a new. Even

then, in their assemblies, they bor-

roAved many patterns of Avorship and

organization from the synagogue.

They did not say, "Let's have done

Avith organized religion." They

said, "Let's shoAv Avhat organized re-

ligion, inspired by faith in, and

loyalty to, Jesus Christ, can do to

redeem the Avorld."

Hence they proceeded to organize

the ncAv chvirch for its greater func-

tion. They chose leaders, and ap-

pointed members to different tasks

and responsibilities, for teaching,

preai'hing, finance, and service. They

organized because that Avas a neces-

sity if they Avanted to accomplish

their mission.

The history of Christianity is the

record of organized enterprise. It

could not be otherwise. No idea or

ideal in this world finds lasting ex-

pression save in some institionalized

pattern. Paul had to establish

churches, organize socities. It Avas

not enough just to preach a message.

Keligion just does not take root and

(Continued on page 13.)
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New Church Organized at South

Boston, Virginia

On the night of Sunday, January

17, 1954, a new Congregational Chris-

tian Church was organized at South

Boston, Virginia, with 58 charter

members. The prospects are bright

that 100 charter members will be ob-

tained by the time the church can

begin meeting in their first building

in the next few months.

A beautiful and spacious building

site has been purchased at Center-

viile, near the new high school, lo-

cated half way between South Bos-

ton and Halifax, on U. S. Highway
No. 501. The site purchased has been

made possible by tlie financial assist-

ance of the North Carolina and Vir-

ginia Conference Missionary Asso-

ciation and the Mission Board of the

Southern Convention.

A building and finance committee

has been named, and the church ex-

pects to erect a first unit within tlie

next fcAV months at a cost of approx-

imately $25,000. The church mem-
bers are now undertaking a cam-

paign to raise $10,000 on the building

project.

Officers of the church that have

been elected include the following

:

T. S'. Earp, E. M. Walton, H. L. Mar-

tin, and H. G. Landrum, deacons ; T.

S. Earp, E. M. Walton, and W. A.

Anderson, trustees; Mrs. Charlie

G-uthrie, churcli secretary ; Miss Wil-

lie Adams, assistant secretary, and
Miss Patti Adams, church treasurer.

Dr. Stanley U. North, general sec-

retary of the Church Extension Di-

vision of the Board of Home Miss-

ions, New York
;
Superintendent W.

T. Scott, members of the Mission

Board, the Conference Missionary

Association, and others, have visited

this new church Avhich is at present

holding services in the Powell Fun-

eral Chapel in South Boston. Great

entliHsiasm is being manifested con-

cerning the new church, and a good

account of the work will be given by

a fine membership already gathered.

Deep appreciation is due Rev. Wel-

don T. Madren, pastor of Pleasant

Grove, Liberty and Ingram ; and Rev.

Mark W. Andes, pastor of Union

(Virgilina) and Hebron, for the very

splendid cooperation shown by them-

selves and their churches. The set-

up of the churches in Halifax County

will be greatly strengthened in the

organization of this church in South

Boston. We are grateful to all who

have given generously that this new

work may be possible.

W.M. T. Scott, Supt.

* * *

As we go to press, we learn that

Rev. Mark W. Andes, of Virgilina,

Virginia, has accepted the call to the

newly organized church in South

Boston, to become its first pastor.

Mr. Andes is the son of the late Rev.

Alfred Wellons and Mrs. Andes of

Harrisonburg, Va., and a brother

of Rev. Wm. J. Andes of Winston-

Salem, N. C. He has served Union

Church, Virgilina, aiid Hebron, near

Clarksville, for the past seven years,

having succeeded the late Dr. Chas.

E. Newman. He has proven himself

to be a faithful, capable and devoted

pastor. He and Mrs. Andes, the for-

mer Miss Catherine Cooper of Burl-

ington, N. C, are graduates of Elon

College. Mr. Andes is also a grad-

uate of Duke University Divinity

School. J. T. K.

Superintendents' Meeting of Nortli

Carolina & Virginia Conference

The Superintendents' meeting of

the North Carolina and Virginia Sun-

day School Convention will be held

at the First Congregational Cliristian

Church, 400 Radiance Drive, Greens-

boro, N. C, on Saturday, March 27,

1954.

This Avill be a dinner meeting, and

a helpful and inspiring program is

being planned. The speaker will be

Miss Clarice Bowman of the Depart-

ment of Religion of High Point Col-

lege. I\liss Bowman is well known in

the field of religious education. She

has had wide experience in leadership

education in tlie Methodist Church.

Her topic for the meeting will be

"Guiding Growth Godward.

"

It is lioped that all Sunday school

,supcrintendents, assistants, pastors

and members of l)oards or committees

on Christian Education will attend

this meeting on March 27. The pro-

gram shotild have appeal and worth-

while information for alL

The meeting will begin at 6 :30, and
every effort will be made to close it in

time to allow those attending to get

home before a late hour.

Won't you of the North Carolina

and Virginia Conference mark the

date, Rfarch 27, on your calendar and
make plans to attend.

Martin T. Gaeren,

President.

Meeting of Board of Publications

Called by Chairman

The Board of Publications of the

Southern Convention will meet at

the First CongTegational Christian

Church, Henderson, N. C, on Tues-

day, March 16, 1954, at 10:00 a.m.

Each member of the board is urged

to attend. The members of the board

are : Dr. Roy C. Helfenstein, Chair-

man; Mr. Shirley T. Holland, Secre-

tary; Revs. Clyde L. Fields, James

H. Lightbourne, Jr., Silas E. Mad-

ren, and W. W. Snyder.

The Christian Sun is a major re-

sponsibility of the Board of Publica-

tions. How to make our paper a

more eft'ective instrument of our con-

vention constituency is a real con-

cern of the board. They would wel-

come the counsel and suggestions of

eacli and all.

The Board of Publications invites

all ministers and other interested per-

sons to meet with them in a "hear-

ing
'

' on the problems facing our peo-

ple regarding The Sun. This meet-

ing will be held at the Henderson

Church at 2 :00 p. m., March 16.

Roy C. HeijFEnstein,

'Chairman.

The Difference You Make

The difference between a big con-

gregation and a small one is—you.

The difference between a church

that stands before the community as

a strong and vigorous church, and

exerts upon the the community a

strong and vital influence, and a

church that has but little influence

is—you.

The difference between a Protes-

tant Lsn\ that uses its freedom for God
and a Protestantism which uses free-

dom, to commit suicide is—you.

I do not laiow which side you are

on in these matters. You will know.

You are on one side or the other.

And what you do counts heavily for

or against tlie church

—

yomv church.

—Richard H. Bennett.

I
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith, Elon College. N. C.
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The Church and Education—Why
Should the Church Support

Christian Colleges?

It is generally accepted anion*;'

cliiireh people that the ehui'ch ought

to have a voice in the affairs of men.

We are careful to say, however, that

the church and state must remain

separate. While that principal is

sound, its implications may carry

us too far as a church from our re-

sponsibilities as Christian citizens.

The danger comes in the separation

of religion from the affairs of men

!

Church and state may never unite

in all things, but woe unto that state

whose statesman and citizens are not

motivated by religious ideals and

commands.

In recent years there has been a

great shift to society in general of the

things which the churcli formerly

did, in particular: education, print-

ing, social service, charities, etc. We
need ha-\e no fear of the transfer

of these functions if those who ex-

ercise them are Christian men and

women. The one sure way for our

society to have trained minds and

dedicated lives is for the church not

to fail in its responsibility in the

field of education.

It is with considerable alarm that

we see the trend toward secular ed-

ucation in America. The church

cannot perform its functions by turn-

ing its responsibility for training

youth over to the state. Until 1938

there were more students attending

privately endowed colleges and uni-

versities than were in publisly sup-

ported institutions. That trend is

rapidly turning the other way. The
cause may Avell be the "stateism"

"abroad which says, "The church

might well surrender its colleges to

the state, since our state schools are

fulfilling their education function,

including the teaching of religion."

Perhaps every youth will not go to

a church college, but woe be unto

the church the day the Christian col-

lege ceases to be a power.

As good as our publicly supported

institutions of hig'her learning are,

the church cannot expect (if it is

realistic) that these schools can and
will do the job the church can and
must do. There are too manv limi-

tations placed upon the institutions

of higher education sponsored by the

state. We mention but two ; but they

ai'e significant

:

I

—

Choice of Teachers.

While there are many Christiau-

Spirits among the faculties that teach

in our state supported schools, that

fact may be not design but co-inci-

tience.
'

' College administrators in

publicly supported institutions are

restricted by law from using Chris-

tian standards of judgment in the

course of employment of faculty

memljers. They must limit their con-

cern to the technical fitness of can-

didates for academic positions. It

goes without saying that most of us

will agi'ee that the quality of life and

character of the teaelier is as impor-

tant a consideration in determining

his influence on the minds of students

as is the extent of his mastery of the

subject matter. Our college can not

do witliout the latter, but they can

and do insist oji the former."

II

—

Chri:dio.n Curricula Prohibited.

Publicly supported schools can

and do teach relig'ion. to be sure.

They teach freely to the extent of

encouraging youth to live clean,

wholesome, useful lives. They can

inspire the ideals of honesty, cour-

age, reverence and patriotism. They
may seek to develop many of the

same inner ideals which Christianity,

Judaisrn, Buddhism, etc., seek to de-

velop. Bui these publicly owned
schools cannot teach, or assume as

true, a specific religious philosophy

or gospel to undergird tlrat type of

life. They cannot encourage youth

to become Jew, Roman Catholic,

Protestant, or Buddist. Nor can they

give any particular outlook on life

which will cause them to support and
beeomi^ adherents of any reliiiious

group. Religion without a specific

relationship to Jesus Christ is not

sufficient for Christian people. Bible

as good literature, or Christianity as

an ideal among others is not suf-

fici^'ut for Christian people

!

The church is under no such limit-

ations. The college built and main-

tained by the church can have some-

thing to say about the religious char-

acter and teaching of the scliool, its

faculty and curricula, The only

limitation troubling the church re-

lated college often is the lack of funds

with which to provide facilities and
resources for the youth who ought to

enter her halls of learning.

If the church is to perform her

function in the field of education

—

which the state cannot and will not

do—then the church must pay for it.

Adequate phj'sical facilities must be

provided. Resources must be sup-

plied which will make possible the

churcli college's commanding for its

faculties keen, well trained Chris-

tian men and women who are moti-

vated by the quest for knowledge as

a means to the end of developing

youthful minds and characters after

the pattern of Jesus Christ.

Elon College is the instrument of

Christian higher education in the

hands of our area. Whether we will

make her resources and possilnlities

available for increasing numbers of

yonth will in large measure be de-

termined by our support in prayer,

financial gifts, and in the sending of

our youth to her halls of learning.

Wm. T. Scott,

Superintendent.

A Summer School Oportunity

for Pastors

The Eastern Summer School for

IMinisters will be conducted by the

Board of Home Missions at the Deer-

ing Community Center, Hillsboro,

New Ilampsliire, July 7 to 28, 1954.

For pastors of the Southern Conven-

tion who would like to attend this

splendid summer school, a tuition will

be granted for room and board for

the period of the school, plus trans-

portation over $1.5. In other Avords,

for 115 our pastors have an oppor-

tunity for an excellent summer school

for pastors, and it will be an exper-

ience long to be remembered. Our
chTirehes will do well to reconnnend

that their pastors go to this pastors'

school and provide for a supply for

their pulpit while they are away.

The pastors will return better men
and better qualified to do their job.

Any pastor interested in attending

the Deering School should write to

Dr. Truman Douglass, 287 Fourth

Avenue, New York 10, New York, or

to Superintendent Scott, Elon Col-

lege, North Carolina.

Faith is neither creed nor dogma;

it is a "becoming" and a "doing."

Faith is the driving force of life.

—-Anon.
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1 Church Women at Work
a vv iiii £i,mpii<isis on iviissions

1 Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

^ 840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C.

i>f?{|>V«l,Y^»l»y??lf7^flt7TYit7Yf!»T?!f?^^

Meeting of Valley Executive Board

Tlie executive board of the Vir-

ginia Valley Women's Missionary

Conference met recently in the lovely

home of Mrs. A. W. Andes, in Park

View, Harrisonburg, v^fith Mrs. Cecil

Whitlock, president, presiding.

Nine members of the board were

present, four of the five district

superintendents. Rev. Henry Har-

mon, Miss Pattie Lee Coghill, several

life members and a group of ladies

from the Antioch Church, who pre-

pared a delicious lunch.

The main purpose of the meeting

was to make plans for the Spring

Rallies.

After the devotional, reports were

given by the district and depart-

mental superintendents. Each so-

ciety reported on their friendly ser-

vice projects, and it seems much is

already being done in this capacity.

The president asked the group for

suggestions concerning the Thank
Offering project, as she is a member
of the planning committee. An in-

teresting discussion followed, during

which Pattie Lee gave some good

suggestions for the group to con-

sider.

The report on recommendations

adopted at the fall conference was
read in part as follows:

Recommendations.

1. Urge more of our women to at-

tend the School of Missions.

2. Since our Southern Convention,

in line with the thought of our Na-

tional Woman's Fellowship, has a-

dopted the following goals, we urge

that this conference also realize their

worth and strive to (A) Further our

Christian World Mission by helping

establish and strengthen the Com-
mittee on Missionary Education and

Stewardship in every local church.

(B) Deepen our spiritual life as in-

dividuals and as families. (C) pro-

mote in every local church the show-

ing of the feature film, "The Hidden
Heart." (D) Support in every pos-

sible way the Church Building Loan
Fund.

3. Since gifts from our Life Mem-
berships and Memorials are designa-

ted for Franklinton and there is the

possibility of this work being carried

on at Bricks, N. C, we recommend
that we stress this phase of our giv-

ing as contributions toward the reno-

vation of the chapel at Bricks.

4. Since we are part of the Na-

tional Women's Fellowship and since

our program includes Bible Study,

Personal and Family Spiritual de-

velopment as well as the Mission

Shuly, we recomend that we suggest

to tlie con\ention that the name
Women's Fellowship of the Southern

Convention be used, and in that

e\'ent this conference be known as

"The Women's Fellowship of the

Valley Conference."

5, Since the progress of our Con-

vention aims at an advance rather

than retreat, and since steps necessa-

ry in this direction include increas-

ed consecrated giving of our means
as well as of our talents, we resom-

mend that the Valley Women's Con-

ference accept the suggested goal of

•$2500 per biennium and that we make
every possible effort to reach it as

each society seizes its opportuniay

and Avith the help of our Lord carries

its share of the responsibility.

Plans for the Spring Rallies were

completed. The meeting adjourned

with a prayer chain.

Mrs. Austin Kipps,

North Carolina Rallies

Mrs. W. T. Seott, North Carolina

president, has recently sent a letter

to each local president, telling of

plans for the spring rallies. Here
is the schedule

:

Halifax District—March 31—Ing-
ram, Va.

Henderson-Raleigh—April 1—Lib-

erty, Vance.

Sanford—April 2—Fayetteville.

Asheboro—April 5—Ramseur.

Greensboro—April 6—Winston-Sa-

lem.

Burlington — April 7 — Union

Ridge.

It is especially fine that every

District Superintendent was present

at a meeting in February to plan for

these rallies. There are to be two
outstanding speakers

:

Mrs. W. B. Willians, our conven-

tion president, who represented ua

at the Natiojial Assembly of United

Church Women in Atlantic City last

fall, and Miss Margaret Hargrove,

executive secretary of our National

Fellowship, Avho is making her first

visit to our area in that capacity.

She will bring the feature address,

using as her topic, "The Heart of

the Ma.ster."

*****
A Good Report from A Fine

President

Last fall a copy of the report given

by tlie retiring president, Mrs. H. G.

Ballinger, to the Avomen of the First

Church, Greensboro, came to me for

piiblication. Like other material on

"past doings" received at that time,

it had to be pushed aside to make
room for current items. However, it

is such an excellent report, and re-

flects the type of thing all presidents

should do and few do, that it seems

to still have vnlue. It is hoped lhat

every president of a society this year

will "take jiote" and resolve now
to make a detailed report of her

"stewardship" at the end of the

conference year.

GREENSBORO FIRST.

The past j^ear has been one of

activity and enthusiasm for the wom-
en of the First Congregational Chris-

tian Church, Greensboro, N. C. The

women are deeply greatful for our

new church, and all the facilities we

now have. To worship in our lovely

sanctuary is most inspiring and to

work in our new kitchen and other

rooms of the educational building is

most thrilling and exciting.

Our women have participated in

many projects, both for ourselves

and for others. We have sent Friend-

ly Service gifts to Ellis Island and

to a girls' school in Madura, South

India; 25 pounds of materials in

packets for peace on World Com-

munity Day ; and clothing for the

Elon Orphanage, including $65 in

cash to buy shoes for the children at

Easter.

For our Thank Offering to Carroll

County, we have $139.50

Nine Life Memberships and three

]\Iemorials were given, totalling $120.

This money is to be used for reno-

vating Franklintcn Center. We
gave to missions for our Conference

Apportionment $406. The total a-

mount for missions and benevolences,

including the gifts of the Cradle Roll,

Juniors and Young People, was

.$819.31.

We have had several projects to

jnake money for the Building Fund,

(Continued on page 9.)
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A Cent-a-Meal for Missions During

March, April, May and June

Dear Friends

:

The Mission Period began March
1. The world needs so much the

spirit and influence of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ. The Mission

Board is the agency of the Southern

Convention which helps to carry the

Christian gospel to America and

throughout the world. The work of

Christian missions is limited, not by

the need, but by funds to provide the

necessary missionaries. The Mission

Period is a time of special emphasis

upon our job as Cliristian witnesses

through the missionary program. We
hope very much that each church and

Sunday school will this year give

special thought and prayer to the

cause of missions.

Limited as our IMission Board is by

lack of funds, for the past several

years we have used the "Cent-a-Meal

Plan'" as a means of increasing our

mission work. Many individuals and

families have found it a joy to ob-

serve the practice of giving at least

a Cent-a-]\Ieal during the Mission

Period of March, April, May and

June. Last year a substantial sum
of money was received from the Cent

a-Meal plan.

We have mailed a supply of Cent-

a-Meal stickers to the pastors or the

Sunday school superintendents of the

various churches, and have asked that

thpse be distributed to the families

of the churches. Will you not bi

sure to get your sticker. Place it on

a box or jar and put it on the family

dining table. Then drop in at least

a penny at each meal as thanks are

returned to God for his gifts.

The Cent-a-Meal gifts may be cred-

ited to your chtirch's apportionment,

or they may be used as an extra gift

to missions so badly needed. We
shall greatly appreciate your coop-

eration.

Sincerely yours,

Wm. T. Scott,

Executive Sec'y.

The Mission Board.*****
"Be Their Milkman"—a Project

for the Month of March

Milkmen are needed. In some areas

of the world, children, mothers and

invalids are without milk—a food

coiiunonly found on the breakfast,

lunch and dinner tables of most of

our American homes. In these areas

in Europe, Africa, Asia and South

America, many, for the lack of prop-

er foods, die daily from malnutrition.

AVe in the Ignited States have more
milk than we are using. Some of it

is stored in warehouses, in powder
form. Last June, the United States

government made available to volun-

tary relief agencies 90 million pounds

of milk iiowder.

Fifteen million pounds of the sur-

plus milk made available by oui' gov-

ernment are being distributed in 28

countries by Church World Sei'vice.

When the milk was presented by Mr.

John IIerl)ert Davis of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, he said: "Our
nation welcomes the opportunity to

share the abundance of food we have.

It seems especially appropriate that

Ave can donate such a basic food as

the dry milk we are shipping today.

We feel fully rejiaid in knowing that

it is going to the less fortunate of

other countries to help them ward off

hunger and disease."

Milkmen on the job. Our job is to

deli\-pr the milk, to Europe and Asia,

the areas assigned to Church World
Service. Furnishing the food is only

one phase of the milk problem. The
other phases are transportation over-

seas and distribution. These are the

vital roles which Church World Ser-

vice and other such organizations

play.

The cost of delivering a pound of

this milk poAvd&r overseas is 2..ic

—

which covers the expenses involved in

gettijig the milk to a port for ocean-

going vessels, shipping by the ocean

fr<ught, and distributing the milk

through Christian channels.

Ah'eady groups in some of our

churches have made contributions to

this project. Already evidences have

come from overseas of the effective-

ness of those gifts. Letters have come
from India telling of the disti'ibu-

tiou of the powdered milk there to

under-nouiished school children ; and
from Ilong Kong, too, have come
words of appreciation for the milk

from American friends.

Church World Service has pre-

pared pTiblicity material to stimu-

late interest in this project. Posters,

leaflets and milk bottle stickers which

explain and popularize the "Be Their

-Milkman" project are available free

in quantities from Room 102, 14 Bea-

con Street, Boston 8, Mass. It is

hoped that these materials will en-

courage children in church schools

to be milkmen to the world's under-

nourished. Money should be sent to

the Southern Convention office, and
should be designated, "Be Their
Milkman."

Junior High groups in various

parts of the country are making this

a Lenten giving project. Will your
school join with them? If you will,

children around the world will bene-

fit.

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
( Continued from page 8.

)

such as dried flower sliows, bazaar,

turkey dinner, sale of doughn.uts,

Christmas cai'ds, and fair prizes.

The amount jiaid into tlie Building
Fund lo be applied to the kitchen

equipment account was .^;.'},469.91,

which closed out the account.

Our circles have been very active

in putting on projects of their own
to take care of furnishings and equip-

n\ejit, such as additional cabinets for

the kitchen, mirrors for the women's
rest rooms, an eiectrie roaster, 100

place setting of silver, the cross and
candle holders for the chapel, as well

as a new robe for our minister. One
circle ga\e an automatic washing
machine for the Elon Orphanage.
Several miscellaneous items were
giveii as gifts. All these make a

total of approximately ifi670. This

amount, plus the amount paid to the

Building Fund, makes an approxi-

mate total of $4,166.

We now have a membership of 152,

with twelve new members during the

past year.

Our progi-ams this year have been

both infornuitive and inspiring with

some very outstanding ones, such as

our Christmas program written by
our LIrs. Wisseman. We had as guest

speakers Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Sloan
of Elon College for our studv of

Africa.

The womeji of our church have
paid into the Building Fund in the

past four years $14,496.91. To have
been president of our Auxiliary for

the past four years has been a avou-

derful privilege, a happy experience,

and an honor which I will cherish al-

ways. As we go forward into out

new year, we hope to accomplish big-

ger and better things for Christ and
his kingdom. To what better task

could we dedicate ourselves,
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I
Pagc^ for Our Children^ \

5 ]Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls

:

It is spring- again. The daffodils

liave piislied tlirough the earth and
left the brow)! slumber of winter and
sent np green shoots with lovely

yellow blossoms

The stars are telling the spring

glory of God too. Do yon know the

star pietnres that are in the sky ?

One of the easiest to find is the Big

Dipper. Tt is made of seven stars,

three make the liandle, and four form

the boAvl of the dipper.

Poets have written about the stars

from eai'liest time. One wrote

:

'

' Stars are the sparks blown from the

angel's campfires. " Another said:

"The .stars are little forget-me-nots

of God. '

' And it is true that many of

the stars in the ]\Iilky Way sparkle

with a bluisli light.

The Psalmist wrote: "The heavens

deelare the glory of God." Many
years later a composer was moved to

write: "The Heavens are Telling."

Great preachers have told of the

heavenly beauty and scientists have

explained the distance of stars, their

might, and kind of light.

But to each of ns there remains

the heavenly spring nights, when we
can consider the stars, the pictures

thc}^ make, and the g'lory in God's

greatness.

J. J. H.

Too Busy to Follow Through?

Ji]i Lucia ]\Iallory.

Issued hy the National Kindergarten

Association.

'
' How glad I am to see you, Lucia

!

Having yon with me will be jnst like

returning to our carefree college

days
! '

'

Those hearty words of greeting

were spoken by my friend, Katherine

Foster, as I stepped from the train

in the town of Westvale, where she

had been living during the fifteen

years of her married life. We had

been good friends in college, but, up
to this time, neither of us had been

able since jjraduation to visit the

other. It ^Aas a meeting of the state

library association in a central city

which had now uiven me this op-

portunity for a brief stopovei' in. hei'

home.

Katherine 's words brought to my
mind the sharp contrast between the

tired-looking woman who was leading

me to lier Avaiting car and the sun-

ny-hearted girl I had known in col-

lege. Why, I wondered, had thoes

relatively fcAV years changed the ap-

pearance of my friend so adversely ?

I was even more puzzled when our

ride in an expensive car ended at a

beautiful home and three fine-look-

ing ';-hi]dren were presented to me.

How could anyone who had so much
to make her happy look so worn and
A^'eary '?

'

' Please take our guest 's over

night bag up to her room, Jerry,"

Katherine directed her fourteen-year-

old son. "Perhaps you would like to

freshen up a bit, Lucia," she con-

tinued, "while I see about dinner;

but do hurry down, because there

are so many things for us to talk

about
! '

'

'

' Jer-r-ry ! " A boyish voice floated

in from the front yard. "Come on

out and pitch for us!"

Without waiting to do his mother's

bidding, young Jerry hurried out to

join his friends in a ball game. In-

stead of calling him back, Katherine

picked up my bag and carried it up-

stairs. She seemed unaware that her

son had failed to comply with her

directions.

"I thought Diane was picking

some roses for you," she remarked,

as she sought to make me comfor-

table. "Diane loves to gather

flowers, and I told her that could be

her part in making you welcome."

As my friend finished speaking she

hurried down the stairs, and in a few

minutes she reappeared with a vase

of lovely roses. "I didn't have time

to cut very many," she appologized,

as I thanked her, "but I wanted you

to ha\e enough of these Beauties in

your room to make an enjoyable

fragrance." Instead of asking her

eleven-year-old daughter to put aside

her liook she was reading, for a mo-

ment, and gather the flowers as had

been planned, the busy mother had

piclced them herself.

There was a similar occurrence

wlien the table was to be set for

dinner. " Xanette promised me that

she would ,-iet the table while I was

meeting the train," Katherine told

me after I had asked if I might help

with that part of the preparations,

"but she must have forgotten about

it." Nine-year-old Nanette was at

that moment playing with her paper
dolls in a corner of the living room,

but her mother did not call her. In-

stead, she brought the silver and
napkins and told me where to place

them.

I now had the clue to my friend's

careworn appearance. She had al-

lowed herself to become too busy to

follow through when she gave her

children directions, thereby not only

adding to her own burdens but deny-

ing the children the pleasure of help-

ing in tlie home and gaining the

satisfaction of work well done.

I could not tell Katherine how
gva\ e a mistake she was making ; I

could only hope that something would
awalcen her to the need of her chil-

dren for calm, unhurried guidance.

A mother should not ask a child to

pei'form a task luiless she is going

to be careful to see that her request

is carried out. A sense of unful-

fillment leaves a scar on a child's

personality, and the mother herself

becomes needlessly worried and ex-

hausted.

Much happier and better prepared

for later living are those children

who share with their mother and fa-

ther the activities involved in the

maintenance of their home. To bring

this about it is advisable that the

pM rents take advantage of early,

childhood ; tliat they begin them,

gently but firmly, to insist that all

their directions shall be carried out.

As reason develops, children should

have the privilege and the opportuni-

ty, when possible, to talk over with

their parents any directions the

advisability of which they question,

but no directions should ever be

ignored.

SOUTHERN CONVENTION.
( Continued from page 2.

)

Each church in the Southern Con-

vention is entitled to one lay delegate.

Churches which have more than 200

members are entitled to one addition-

al delegate for each additional 200

members or major fraction thereof,

provided that no church shall have

more tiian four delegates.

Churches should nominate their

delegates at once, and send their

names and addresses to the Secretary

of the conference of which the church

is a member.
Wm. T. Scott,

Superintendent.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. MadRen, Bos 103, Eloii College, N. C.

Sunday, ]\Iarch 7, is Rally Day for

E. N. C. young people. Don't for-

get and come oat to be with the other

conference youth.

* * *

The Southern Convention Rally is

the last of April. All officers, Coin-

mission chairmen and two delegates

from eacli church are invited to at-

tend. Program is to be centered

around the Commission Plan and

Purpose.
# * *

]\Iany of our young people are go-

ing to be on \o\\v with the Elon Col-

lege Choir this next week during

Spring Vacation as they travel into

many Northern States with their

annual good-will musical program.

They will be in N. C. and Va. for

several days so if they come your

way, it will be worth your time to

go out to hear them.

* * * * *

Youth Service Held at Hunterdale

Youth Week at Hunterdale Chris-

tian Church was observed with a

Youth Service on Sunday e^•ening,

the young people taking part under

the leadership of their pastor, Rev,

Clyde Fields. The service, as it was

rendered, was as follows

:

Prelude—Jean Overby.

Hymn.
Prayer—Grace Ann Cobb.

Hymn.
Announcements.

Worship in Tithes and Offerings.

Offertory Prayer—David Joyner.

Scripture Lesson, Luke 1 0 : 30-37

—Norris Bly.

Special Music.

Youth Addresses:
'

'Defining Brotherhood '

' — Ted
Fields.

"Brotherhood in Action"—Ar-

chie Howell.

Hymn.
Benedictioii—Vernon Taylor.

The ushers were Joseph Edwards
and Hubert Bridges.

Services of this nature show that

the youth are doing their part in the

work of the church. Congratulations

to the youth for leading in this Sun-
day evening service.

Youth Week Observed at Resemont

Jaiuuiry 31 through February 7,

the Junior and Senior Youth Fellow-

ships of Rosemout Cliristian Church
observed Youth Week. The theme

for the week was '"So Send I You."
Suiulay niglit, January 31, we were

in charge of the evening service and
our Youth Choir sang. Miss Betty

Ruth Carden gave a very inspiring

message on '"Youth's Place in the

World." Others who took part in

the service weie Ellen Hewitt, Betty

Jane Hassell and Louis Piatt.

Monday night, we went skating,

and we had a good group.

On Thursday night we were given

a bampiet. The tables were decorat

ed in the Valentine Day note. The
food was delicious. For entertain-

ment we had Tonnny Liverman as

our master of ceremonies. He was
dressed as a Ttxas Ranger and said

that this was the first time he had

been out of the sovereign State of

Texas. There were se^'eral instru-

meiita] and vocal numbers and group

siuging. We enjoyed the program
very much. Our music was supplied

by a band of local talent consistino-

of Robert Day, Richard Gladstone,

Jimmy Pezzella and Crawford Wa-
ters. IMrs. Herbert Fisher was in

charge of the entertainment, and the

banquet was served by Mrs. W. C.

Mori'ison and l\Irs. L. L. Milteer, as-

sisted by the 'i'outli Counselors.

Saturday morning, we cleaned the

church. About twenty young peo-

ple came out to work. We were serv-

ed a delicious luucli by Miss Dunn,

our director of Religious Education.

We enjoyed the fellowship as well as

having the joy of doing something

for the church.

Saturday inght, we went bovvlmg.

We also had a fine group for bowl

ing.

On Sunday night, February 7. in-

stead of our regular Youth Fellow-

ship meeting, we had an interdenom-

inational meeting, and invited youtli

from other churches in our commun-

ity. After the service, refreshments

were served.

Our entire Youth Week was enjoy-

ed by everyone, and we are looking

foi-ward very much to one again next

year. Donna Litchfield,

Secretary f Sr, Y. F,

Student Summer Service Workers
Churches in the Southern Conven-

tion desiring to have Vacation

Church School, Leadership Training

Schools, Day Camps and need as-

sistance of outside help should con-

tact Miss T'attic; Lee Coghill, Elon
College, N. C. If a church is able to

do the A\'ork with local help, the

Boai d of Christian Educatio)i lujpes

that they will do so and not call on

the board for a Student Summer
Service Worker. If help is needed,

the board hopes to be able to send a

young student, having been trained

beforehand, to help in whatever is

needed. The churches calling for

help should assist in paying some
travel expenses and in providing

lodging and food while the student

is working there.

W. J. AndeS;

Board of Chrisiian Education:

LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Contiued from page 3.)

religion, if you want the best, why
not engage the best to do it for you?
Then you will know it is done cor-

rectly. In handling the human spir-

it you have something different from
the appendectomy, i have discussed

this with my doctor, and he always

gets results. Either they die or live.

The minister works himself blue in

the face. In the realm of the spirit

there is no such thing as tangible re-

suits that you can get in the hospital,

It all lies in the heart of a lix ing in-

dividual.

"Jesus used the language of a lay-

man and not the language of the

preacher. Today the place where

Christianity is having the battle of

its life is in the laity, not in the cler-

gy, in the laity. The laymen can do

some things that the ministers can-

not do. Christianity is not a relig-

ion of tlie clei'gy, it is a religion oC

the laity.
'

' It depends upon you to make

the church what it is. The true mis

sion of the laymen is that of an

evanc'clist. Brotherhood is not sim-

ply to be practiced by preachers.

Brotherhood now in the atomic age

has become an inexorable necessity

if man is to survive. The world is

not safe until all are safe It takes

more than the minister to do that.

"Christianity as a laymen's re-

ligion is getting bade where religion

started. Evangelism in the truest

sense is your vocation. The churches

safety depends upon the kind of lay-

men the church has. Christianity is

a religion of laymen,"
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11 Sunday School Lesson ||

l^j^:^
Si/ Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D D.

Jj^;,

Jesus Faces the Cross

Lesson XI—March 14, 1954.

Memory Selection: "He who loves

his life, loses it, and he ivho hates

his life in this world will keep it

for eternal ///f."—John 12:25.

Background Scripture : John 11

:

55-12 : 50.

Devotional Reading I Corinthians

1 :18-31.

Today's lesson is the only inci-

dent, ficiven in John's <iosi)el, between

the Triumphal Entry and the nioht

of the Last Supper. He assumes that

the other incidents of Holy Week or

Passion Week—the cleansing of the

Temple, the solemn parables by Jesus

against the Sanhedrin, the conflict

with the scribes and Pharisees, the

other parables recorded by the other

Gospel writers, and the departure

from the Temple—^were well known

to his readers. This fact gives the

incident significance. The event

probably took place toward the close

of that solemn Aveek best known as.

Passion Week,

A Yearning for Jesus.

'

' Now among those who went up

to worship at the feast were .some

Greeks" Avho said "Sir, we would

see Jesus,'' or we wish to see Jesus.

It was an expression of the yearning

of the human heart for the living

Christ. These men were Greeks, they

had fine culture, they were undoubt-

edly proselytes—they had been in-

itiated into the Jewish faith, but

they yearned for a personal, living

experience with Christ. There is a

universal hunger in the human heart

for God. It is not always recognized.

It is often neglected. It is sometimes

deliberately ignored. But it is there.

"We wish to see Jesus" is the cry

of every penitent, the birth cry of

every new-born soul, the burst of

.joy as the children of God pass be-

yond the veil. The church stands

for somethinc: which is elemental to

the human heart. It has in Christ,

that which meets the deepest needs

of men and women.

Bringing Others to Jesus.

So these — these Greeks— came to

Philip, and said to him, "Sir, we
wish to see Jesus," They sought to

see Jesus through others. And it

was the privilege of Philip and An-
drew to bring these Greeks into the

presence of Christ. The world would
like to see Jesus in us. If there was
more of the spirit of Christ in our

lives, the world would be more eager

to see Jesus for themselves. Sincere,

radiant, loving Christians are a

medium through whom others can

see Jesus.

One Great Hour.

"The hour has come for the Son of

Man to be glorified." It was not

the only great hour in the life of

Jesus. But it was one of the great-

est. Those Greeks, perhaps only a

few in numb"r, were the representa-

tives, and the vanguard of the whole

Gentile world which Avould come to

seek Jesus. Although his ministry

had been almost exclusively to the

Jews fii'st, he did make clear the

fact that there
'

' were other sheep iioi

of this fold," and he made clear that

his loA'e and redemptive purpose in-

cluded all men. The fact is, that

Jesus seemed to be overwhelmed by

the sight of those Greeks seeking

him out. Here was the thing he long-

ed for most of all. He sees the whole

Gentile world, in his own day and
down through the ages searching for

his truth, coming to him, sharing his

life which was life indeed.

Living hy Dying, Saving hy Jjosing.

"If it dies, it bears much fruit . . .

he who loves his life loses it, and he

who hates his life in this world will

keei? it for eternal life." A paradox,

but eternally true. Here is a grain

of wheat, a tiny, seemingly lifeless

thing. In fact there is only poten-

tial life in it. Put it in a safe de-

posit valt, or on the shelf in the

kitchen, and it remains lifeless and
unfruitful and useless. But put it

in the ground ! It dies, of itself, but
from it there springs forth a tiny

shoot of green, then a stalk, then a

head of wheat, and a many-fold yield

of grain. It saves its life by losing

its life. It lives by dying.

It is thus with life. Let a man,
any man, live to himself and for him-
self, and he loses himself, his use-

fulness dies, and in the highest

sense, he dies. But let him "bury"

himself, in service and sacrifice for

his fellowmen, and a chain reaction

starts, and the fruits of good living

multiply unbelievably, and he finds

life, more life, abundant life. And
others find life too. The man "who
looks out for 'Number One' " is of

all men most miserable. The eternal

princiijal of life is that we live only

as we die, and that as we die, we live.

For Siu'h a Time as This.

"What shall I say? Father save me
from this hour? No for this purpose

I have come to this hour. Father,

glorify Thy name." As the shadow
of the Cross fell across his path, the

Son of ]\Ian instinctively drew back.

His first impulse was to try to escape

it. Should he ask the Father to save

him from that ordeal? No!, a thou-

sand times, No ! It was for just that

cause or purpose that he had come in-

to the world. The Father had sent

him into the Avorld to save the world,

and the world could be saved onlj^'

by his death on the Cross. So in-

stead of praying that he might be

saved from going to the Cross, he

prayed that in going to the Cross he

might glorify God.

Thunder, an Angel, or a Voice.

Some of the folks in the crowd said

that "it thundered" others said that

"an angel had spoken" but Jesus

clearly recognized a voice, and un-

derstood its message. People often

hear things differently. Even divine

messages are often garbled and mis-

understood or misinterpreted. What
for some, with hardened hearts and

deafened ears, are but natural

sounds, or sounds making no sense,

are for others messages from the un-

seen world, and in some cases, per-

sonal messages of encouragement and

hope and help In this ease the mes-

sage had nor come for the sake of

Jesus—he had already had abundant

evidence that he pleased the Father.

The voice had come for the sake of

the disciples and the crowd around

Jesus.

The Magnetism of the Cross.

'

' And 1, when I am lifted up from

the world, will draw all men to my-

self." John adds, "Now this he

spake, signifying by what death he

was about to die." He was saying

that his Cross would be the mightiest

and most sovereign force and motive

on earth, the most powerful influence

ever brought to bear on the human
heart and will. And in a double

sense : as a judgment of God against

sin, and as a revelation of the grace

(Continued on page 13.)
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ON BEING FED HI? ON OKGAN-
IZED RELIGION.

(Continued from page 5.)

grow ill isolated spirits. It flour-

ishes, if at all, by grace if its insti-

tutional iiatterns, in fellowship.

Now, institutions, we must admit,

are subject to errors and corruption.

The church is no exception. It is

difficult for institutions to remain
flexible and adaptable to new de-

mands of new times. They tend to

ice over and stratify at certain levels.

Paul had trouble Avith Peter, and the

church in Jerusalem, because he

wanted the church to adapt itself to

the demands of a growing Gentile

constituency. He wanted it to make
a cleaner break with Judaism tlian

many of the original disciples of

Christ thought proper. The church

had to adapt itself. It was painful,

but it was accomplished

The church, through the centuries,

has tended to stratify at certain

levels, and resist demands of chang-

ing situations. It has tended to stag-

nate, to grow corrupt, even, in its

institutional aims and practices. All

through the centuries, therefore,

prophets and reformers have risen

up to challenge the church, to try to

correct, purge, and redirect its en-

ergies. All the great monastic move-

ments began in protest against cer-

tain failures, or corriiptions, of the

institutionalized practices of the

church. The Protestant Reformation

sprang from such roots. The be-

ginnings of the ]\Iethodist Chiirch in

England, and of the Congregational

and Christian Churches of England

and America, were of like inspira-

tion. The church tends to grow cor-

rupt in its institutional development,

but thanlvs be to God, it has always

inspired leaders to rise up and chal-

lenge its corruption, to correct and

reform, and release its poAvers into

new, life-giving streams. Every

major denomination in Christendom

is the institutionalized result of the

presistent urge within the church to

reform itself, and fulfill its God-ap-

pointed mission in the world. We
may deplore the excesses to which

the launching- of new sects has gone,

in times past. But we might well

deplore, even more, the consequence

if there were but one, totalitarian

institution, known as the church.

Religion has suffered in history be-

cause of its institutional patterns,

but without organization, without

institutional expression, there would

have been no history of religion to

record.

So, tlic (|ii('s1i()ii for (iiir time, as

for all time, is not, "Shall we have

a church?" but "wliat kind of

church shall we have?" A church

is a body of peo]de organized to ex-

press a faith in God, tlirough wor-

sliip and service. The Christian

churcli is that body of jieople who
unite to worship and serve God as

revealed in Jesus Christ. There

could have been no such thing as

Christianity had there been no organ-

ized liody and expression of this

faitli. TJie fate of Christianity rests

with the nature, the quality, of the

churi'h which is, and which is to be.

That is inescapable fact.

Therefore it is well fV)r us to con-

sider what this fact means in term^s of

our own relationship to the church.

And the major item for considera-

tion is this, that there can be no

church except as its members assem-

ble often and regularly for worshij).

For in worshipping assemblies we
seek, together, to identify ourselves

in spirit with God. That is, we seek

fellowship with him in mind, in heart,

and in action. The forms of wor-

ship may vary widelv, but the func-

tion is not variable. In worship we
seak to knoAv who we are, in the

sig'ht of God, and \\hat we ought to

be, and obtain power to become,

where we are deficient. Without this

act of identifieation there can be no

church. It is a corporate act and

function. We therefore can have no

church without this assembling of

oursehes together in worship.

For in this act, alone, do we derive

the will, the concern and compulsion

to live as children and servants of

God. The world is not hospitable

to this endeavor. It takes spiritual

drive and spiritual nourishment to

contend with the opposition from the

world. We should require little

argument to convince us that this is

a demon-ridden world. It is frag-

mentized and disintegrated by the

antagonisms, the divisions, the ten-

sions and coufliets which set up strife

from the bottom to the top of so-

ciety, from homes to the community
of nations. The demonic force in the

world is that, in each of us, which

causes us to reject our neighbor, and
exclude him from our fellowship.

Call it hate, envy, greed, selfishness,

avarice, lust, covetousness—any name
you will—it is demonic. And this

divisive element is the very root cause

of our inescapable anxiety for the

future. Because of it, prospective

parents wonder if it is right to bring

children into the world. We live in

dread liecause our neighbor is so of-

ten our enemy, not a friend; an an-

tagonist, not a partner. In such a

world, what hope is there except it

be redeemed by a devotion to a God
who is like the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ. The love of the breth-

ren, which aloii ' issues from the love

of God, is our sole resource, if we
even want to survive on this planet.

And the only place where this love is

being generated in hopeful measures

is the Church of Jesus C^hrist.

But what if we stand aside, because

of some aspects of this institution's

life we happen not to like, saying,
'

' I 'm fed up on organized religion !
'

'

What if we hold aloof from its wor-

ship, and its struggle to interpret

and express the will and love of God
]\ then hecoine part of the problem
a)id not the answer. We align our-

selves inadvertently with the demon-
ic in this world, not the godlike.

But what a thrilling invitation it

is to identify ourselves with the

church, God's agency in this world
for its redemption ! There is no call,

no challenge, no privilege like it. We
can align ourselves with that organ-

ized power in this world, against

which, we may believe, the gates and
demons of hell can never prevail.

For this purpose we were created.

We are called to identify ourselves

with God. We are invited to rise up
in the dignity of our inheritance and
endowment as men, and demonstrate
what God can do with loving children

in a hating world. There is no weak-
ness or fault, however, that will ever

be corrected by people who draw
aside and say, "I'm just about fed

up with organized x-eligion.
'

'

How often we have been reminded,
of late, that the church is the last,

best, hope of mankind and of the

world. If it is not fulfilling its mis-

sion, then let us criticize it, and cor-

rect it, and reform it, as need may
be. But abandon it ! Never ! To
the extent that we cherish the tri-

umph of righteousness, truth and
love, we will rather identify ourselves

with it; we will "rise up and make
her great."

SUNDAY SCIK^OL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

and goodness and redemptive love

of Goii. When a man really under-
stands the Cross, hs pours contempt
on all his pride.

Based on "International Sunday School
Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the U. S. A.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Tbuitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Listed ill our contributions this

week are some veiy interesting items.

For instance there is one thousand

dollars from the estate of a George

W. Hill. He contributed to the

orphanage each year for the past

several and remembered the work

we are doing iji his Last Will and

Testament. This bequest will be in-

vested in cajntal permanent improve-

ments and will thus work for him

right on across the years.

There is a donation from the May-

flower Congregational Church, Min-

neapolis, Minn. It would be good if

other Congregational Churches be-

yond tlie borders of the Southerij

Convention followed this good ex-

ample and helped Avith this work

being done hy Congregational Chris-

tian churches and friends of the

homeless children. A few dollars

from sevei-al friends across the coun-

try who know something of our care

for more than eiglity children would

get us (mt of the difficulty which the

drought of last summer brought on

ITS.

There is a fifty dollar donation

for the Burlington De Molay, a boys'

club organized under the auspices

of the Masonic order. I wish you

could have seen the young high school

boys who stopped by and proudly

presented Die chcclv. The boys in

this club wi.shed to show their grati-

tude for their own parents and to

help some needy boys have a good

chance in life.

There is also a cheek in the amount

of Twenty-five dollars from a young

lady in honor of her living parents.

I know both the young lady and the

parents and it is worthily done all

the way around. It is truly some-

thing to have good parents, and

something indeed when our lives re-

flect honor upon them.

And how about that young man
who is taking care of his widowed

mother, also clothing a boy in the

orphanage, and Avho saw a sign "hay
for sale" and stopped and bought

thirty bales for the orphanage. He
is a poor boy, working hard for liis

money and gives a tithe to the Lord.

Correction—he is a rich young man
in "good works." Sort of reminds

me of 2 Thess. 2:16,17, "Now our

Lord Jesus Christ, himself, and God,

even our Father, which hath loved

us, and given us everlasting conso-

lation and good hope through grace,

comfort your hearts and establish

you in e\ery good word and work"
. . . yes, in every good word and work

!

It seems anyone who is making his.

life count in every good word and

work may have peace in his heart

and stability to his hands. Let us

all try to have it like that.

Yes, it is an interesting report

this week : Clothing' and coupons, a

bequest of a thousand dollars and

drinking glasses from which children

will drink rich, whole, milk ; offer-

ings from a boys' club and Sunday
schools and churches; a donation

from a church across the country

sent through the Home Mission Board

in New York City.
.

E^ister is a happy time with chil-

dren, fresh new clothes, pretty new
slioes, songs, flowers, friends and

family. I know already that these

children will not be left forgotten.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 25, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Mrs. R. P. Warren, Prospect Hill, N. C,

C'lcthiiig.

John Craddock, Gibsonville, N. C, Hay.

Spoon's Cliapel Cliristian Cliurcli, Glasses.

Pirst Congregational Christian Church,

Pi)rtsmoutli, Va., C'oupons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Air.ouut brought forward $ 2,231.12

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Betliel $19.06
19.06

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Christian Temple $20.00

Bcililehcni (Mansemond)

,

Thanksgiving 137.35

157.3.-5

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Bethel S. S f 5.86

Burlington, Pirst 5.00

Howard's Chapel 2.00

Union (Va.), 8. S 5.00

17.86

Virginia Valley Conference:

Bethel S. S $ 2.00

Wood's Chapel S. S 5.00

7.00

Total $ 201.27

Grand Total $ 2,432.39

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 4,401.51

Mrs. R. L. Gilliam, Sr.,

Burlington, N. O $ 5.00

Mayflower Cong. Cliurch,

Minneapolis, Minn. . . . 40.00

Estate of George W. Hill 1,000.00

De Molay, Burlington, N.

C 50.00

A Priend, for the boiler . 1.00

In Honor of living parents 25.00

Special gifts 20.00

$ 1,141.00

Grand Total $ 5,542.51

Total for the week $ 1,342.27

Total for the year $ 7,974.90

Churches in the N. C. and Va.

Conference take Note

If anyone in the churches in the

N. C. and Va. Conference desires to

attend the General Council of Con-

gregational Christian Churches meet-

ing in New Haven, Conn., June 23-

](), 1954, they should notify the sec-

retary of the conference within the

next few weeks. Ministers and lay

people are to be enrolled as delegates

and alternates. Please send name
and address and church you are a

memlier of to W. J. Andes, 637 S.

Sunset Dr., Winston-Salem, N. C.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. |ohn G. Truitt

Cliii.stian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed | as a memorial gift

sciil to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

( Name of Deceased

)

(City) (Dale of Death)

( Survivor to be Writlen )

Name

Address

(Address)

i
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"The Fruit of a Dedicated Life"

Bij Rev. H. H. Smith,
Ashlaricl, Yirginia.

When Matthew Arnold saitl that

John Wesley had a "genius for god-

liness," he meant, perhaps, that the

most reinarlvable thing about the

founder of Methodism was his pas-

sion for righteousness, his consuming
desire to do the will of God.

When Wesley was 23 years of age

he said: '"I resolved to dedicate all

my life to God, all my thoughts and
words and actions—being thorough-

ly convinced there was no medium

;

but that every part of my life (not-

some only) must either be a sacritice

to God, or myself—that is, in effect,

to the devil."

Again, how impressive Wesley's

prayer of consecration :

'

' Lo, I come,

if this soul and body may be useful

to anything, to do thy will, 0 God.
If it please thee to use the power thou

hast o\er dust and ashes, here they

are to suffer thy good pleasure. If

thou pleasest to visit, either with

pain or dishonor, I will humble my-
self under it, and through thy grace

be obedient unto death, even the

death of the Cross. Hereafter no

man can take anything from me, no
life, no honor, no estate ; since I am
ready to lay them down as soon as

I perceive thou requirest them of my
hands.

'

'

What was the fruit of this dedi-

cated life? The same as that men-
tioned by the Apostle as "the fruit

of the Spirit," for the dedicated life

means that the Holy Spirit controls

the life: "Love, joy, peace, patience,

kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gen-

tleness self-control." (Gal. 5:22,23.

R. S. V.) Let us not rattde otf this

list in a meaningless manner—there

is power in every one of those words.

Psychiatrists, theologians and pas-

tors are telling us today, in periodi-

cals, books and sermons, that we
should look within the heart for psys-

ical as well as spiritual health ; that

fear, worry, anxiety, sense of guilt,

may be more weakening to the body
than hard work. This has been a

new discovery to some today, but

John Wesley's life shows that he had
made this discovery 200 years ago

;

and no doubt it contributed much to

the health and longevity of the great

revivalist.

The radiant life of a devout Chris-

tian so impressed a worldly-minded
man that he blurted out, "Look here,

you've got something I haven't, and
I want to know what it is." John
Wesley must have impressed many

who met hinj in the same way. Alex-

ander Knox, who knew Wesley well,

bore this testimany of him: "His
countenance as well as his conversa-

tion expressed an habitual gaiety of

heart, which nothing but conscious

innocence and virtue could have be-

stowed. He was, in tx'uth, the most

perfect specimen of moral happiness

I ever saw, and my acquaintance with

him has done more to teach me what

a heaven upon earth is implied in the

maturity of Christian piety than all

elsewhere seen or heard or i-ead, ex-

cept in the sacred volume."

Good cheer and good health go

hand in hand: "A cheerful heart is

a good medicine, but a downcast spir-

it dries up the bones.
'

' ( Proverbs

17 : 22. R. S. V.

Another fruit of Wesley's dedicat-

ed life was serenity and self-control.

And don't say that he had no trials.

He was burdened with the care of

the churches, criticised, abused, mis-

represented, mobbed, dogged by per-

sonal (memies and ecclesiastical en-

emies, beset with the most trying do-

mestic troubles, and yet through it

all he maintained a spirit of serenity

and self-control that is most admir-

able. We hear him say :
" I feel and

grieve ; hnt by the grace of God, I

fret at nothing. I dare no more fret

than curse or swear.
'

'

Where shall we look for the fruit

of Wesley's dedicated life? We see

the fruit of this dedication in what
he was, in what he did for others, and
in Avhat he inspired others to do for

their fellowmen. We see it in the

way he used his money to bless the

world, and in his teaching others the

right use of money. We see it in his

"sowing by all waters," as when he

was '

' held up " by a bandit, and after

delivering up his money turned to the

man and said :

'

' Let me speak a word
with you. The time may come when
you will regret the course of life in

which you are now engaged. Remem-
ber this, 'The blood of Jesus Christ

cleansetJi from all sin.' " No more

was said, and the two men parted,

but many years later the man intro-

duced himself to Wesley and told him
that he was that highwayman and he

had never forgotten those words that

were spoken in that hold-up, and that

he was now living a Christian life.

We see it in his "redeeming the

time," rising at fotir o'clock every

morning and btisy with his Master's

work tmtil ten o'clock at night. We
see it in his broadmiiidedness and
big-heartedness, as when he says:

"Brother, is thy heart with mine as

my heart is with thine? If it be,

give me thy hand." In short, we see

the fruit of Wesley's dedicated life

in the way he li\'ed and in the way
he died. When nearing tlie end of
life lie said, "Death has shaken me
by the hand." But he lived and
worked until the final call came, and
then went home rejoicing, "The best
of all, God is with us."
A dedicated life! A victorious life!

A triumphant death

!

A Fellowship Meeting

Twenty-eight ministers of the East-
ern and Wetstern Virginia Confer-
ences (Convention of the South) and
the the Eastern Virginia Conference
(Southern Convention) met at the
Wesley Grove Congregational Chris-
tian Church, Newport News, Vir-
ginia on ]\Ionday, February 22. This
is now th- fourth year in which these
groups have met together foi- this

interracial fellowship.

The devotions were led by the Pev.
Romie Skeeter, pastor of the Wind-
sor Grove Clongregational Christian
Church. Reverend Z. P. Jenkins,
pastor of the Union Congregational
Christian Church, Norfolk, spoke on
"A Militant Church for Such a Time
as This" a thoughtful and stimulat-
ing address. His address under-
scored the depersonalization of man
which Jias been taking place in our
society, and emphasized the faith and
gospel which a militant church has
to counteract this situation: a per-
sonal faith in God and the evidence
that we take seriously the teachings
of Jesus.

A period of discussion and genera!
participation by the ministers fol-

lowed in which there was a sharing of
common problems and ideas as to
how the gospel we proclaim can be-
come vital and saving in a segregated
society.

A delicious chicken dinner, served
by the host church, was enjoyed by
all the ministers.

Over the past four years as the
groups have met together, they have
discovered a deepening of fellowship
and a larger understanding and a
growing desire to work together to
face the ills and problems of our
tune. By vote of those present, the
groups have decided to meet together
quarterly. Greetings and an expres-
sion of hope and prayer for his re-
covery were sent to the Rev. B. C.
Harrod, pastor of Calvary Congre-
gational Christian Church of New-
port News.

A. Lanson Granger, Jr.
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Eating the ''Old Corn"
By REV. RICHARD K. MORTON

Pastor, First Congregational Church, Jacksonville, Florida

The Children of Israel, who had walked forty years in the wilderness

and whom the Lord had scourged with the reproach of Egypt and because

of their many transgressions, encamped, according to Joshua 5: 10, in Gilgal.

There the passover was kept.

"And they did eat of the old corn of the land on the morrow after the

passover, unleavened cakes, and parched corn on the selfsame day. And
the manna ceased on the morrow after they had eaten of the old corn of

the land; neither had the children of Israel manna any more; but they did

eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan that year." (Verses 11 and 12.)

This "old corn" means simply, according to the commentaries, Moffatt,

and other translators, "the produce of the land." It would seem fo indicate

that God provided these sinful yet forgiven and enterprising people, who
had journeyed so long and so far, manna while it was needed because they

could get no food of their own. They could not grow it on their way nor

lind it in quantity as they passed through. Thus the need for heavenly

manna. Now, however, diey would eat of the produce of the land, the fresh-

grown produce, the crops of diat very year. Now, as it were, they would
begin to be "own their own."

Such a scripture passage occasionally jumps out at even the casual

reader, and brings its message of insight and power. How true it is that,

in many ways, we like to make our religion largely a producer of magic and

miracles, a provider of unearned manna as a gift from heaven, rather than

as a guide to our own efforts! We would like to keep on eating manna
from heaven—it is a lot easier than working and worrying and striving and

^
trying to produce our own. It is comforting to be the regular recipient of

a dole or unemployment compensation! How much we like "the old corn."

To provide the new produce is a long and uncertain and worrisome process!

^ There is many a way in which we must begin to partake of the "pro-

duce of the land," this year's crop, as it were, in which we have a share in

^ the labors of production. When we begin to have a native or indigenous

faith, when we begin to establish ourselves in the land which the Lord our

God gave us, a land which is indeed "a land which the Lord our God careth

for," v/e have started on a process of developing a real religious life. If we
are dependent nomads, if we are irresponsible wanderers, we cannot know
the real power of faith.

Our job, in many a field, is to stop being dependent upon the manna
and to develop a rooted and established faith and set of institutions which

will provide the ministry needed in these times. When we set ourselves a

task and start cultivating fields of our own and begin to eat the fruits of

our own harvest, then we know well the goodness and the love of God, and

we come to a fresh understanding of the possibilities in us.

Many are the churches, the communities, and even the clergy who still

look for the manna, and who have not yet bestirred themselves to grow and

to provide from "the produce of the land" of this current year. We cannot

expect, and it would not be good for us to have more manna from heaven,

when we can grow our own spiritual crop. Religion depends not so much
upon what has been stored up in the barns of the years as upon what is in

the harvest of this very year!
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. The Missionary's Plea

Will you not pray for usf Each day we need

Your prayers, for oft the way is rough and long,

And our hps falter and forget their song.

As we proclaim the Word men will not heed!

Pray for us! We are hut vessels frail;

The ivorld's appalling need ivould crush us down
Save that in wisdom we behold the crown

Upon his brow, who shall at length prevail.

Not yet the crowning! Fields must first be won,

Lives freely yielded, martyr blood be spilt.

Love cast out fear, redemption blot out guilt,

Ere we behold the Kingdom of God's Son.

Our King shall triumph in the world set free,

We shall behold it! Lo, his Word stands sure.

With joy his chosen ones his reign shall see!

Pray for us, that we may endure.

—Author unknown.
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i News Flashes i

Dr. Wm. T. S'eott was the guest

speaker at the First Congregational

Chnrcli, Asheville, North Carolina,

on last Sunday.

Rev. A. Lanson Granger was pain-

fully injured in an automobile acci-

dent last Friday evening. He was in

the hospital until Saturday night,

but attended the church services on

Sunday. We wish him a speedy re-

covery.

Eev Carl Key reports more than

$200,000.00 in commodities and cash

raised in North Carolina for the un-

ified overseas relief program during

the past year. He adds, the State

committee "expresses its gratitude

to all who shared.
'

'

Mr. OUie V. Cockes of Elberon,

Va., died the past week at the ripe age

of 85. For many, many years his

name has been a familiar one in the

annals of the Eastern Virginia Con-

ference, where he has served as sec-

retary of the New Lebanon Church,

as well as secretary of the Sunday

school. He will be greatly missed by

his many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kelley, of No. 7

Greenway Lane, Richmond, Virginia,

celebrated their Golden Wedding Ari-

iversary on Sunday of last week.

Both are charter members of First

Congregational Christian Church of

Richmond, and Mr. Kelley was the

first superintendent of the Richmond

church school. They have been sub-

scribers to The Christian Sun for

more than thirty years. Our con-

gratulations and very best wishes are

theirs.

Eutaw Community Church

Anniversary Dinner

On Friday night, March 5, 1954,

the members and friends of the

Eutaw Community Church of Fay-

etteville, N. C, celebrated the third

anniversary of the church. Some

ninety persons gathered around a

beautiful decorated banquet table

and sang the Doxology after which

the invocation was given by Dr. L.

E. Smith of Elon College.

The dinner was deliciously pre-

pared and graciously served by the

Women's Fellowship of the church.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
After the main portion of the meal

had been eaten and the tables cleared,

the anniversary cake was removed

from the speakers table to an ad-

vantageous location in the center of

the room. After the lighting of three

candles the charter members of the

church gathered around the cake and

being led by Mrs. Florence Rogers,

the eldest person of the charter mem-
bers, each cut a slice of cake. A loud

ovation and "Happy Birthday Char-

ter Members" was spontaneously

given by the group. The dessert

served, the pastor. Rev. Carl Wallace,

recognized the visitors, the various

board members of the church, and all

new church members who had been

received during the past year.

The program proper consisted of

"A Review of the Early History of

the Church," by Mrs. Florence Rog-

ers; "The Construction Period," by

Dr. F. C. Lester, a former pastor

;

and a very inspirational address by

Dr. L. E. Smith on the subject,

"Words to a New Church."

The benediction by Dr. F. C. Les-

ter was followed by an informal fel-

lowship hour. A new church re-

ceived a new look.

Reporter.

To Discuss Christian Ethics and

Farm Policy

A series of local church discussions

on Christian ethics and farm policy

is being developed by the Department

of the Church and Economic Life of

the National Council of the Churches

of Christ. Designed to meet requests

of local churches, and of councils of

churches and church women, the new

education program will be under the

direction of Philip W. Van Vlack,

a layman who has had experience

both as a farm manager and an agri-

cultural expert.

Mr. Van Vlack will help the local

church groups plan forums, work-

shops or study conferences on ethical

issues in agriculture and will serve

as resource or discussion leader for

such meetings.

Among the problems that may be

examined by the local groups are

such questions as the ethical issues

involved in parity and price supports

and in employing migratory farm

lal)or, and the general ethical prob-

lems in building farm policy fair

both to farmers and other groups.

"We hope to give frank recogni-

tion both to economic facts and to

the ethical realities of the Christian

faith," Mr. Van Vlack said, "and

r'-"- nisriJuo'' March ll, 1954

to consider 'what should be' along-

side 'what is'."

The project is undertaken as a

part of the continuing cooperative

program of the National Council's

Department of the Town and Coun-

try Church ; and the results will even-

tually be incorporated in the publish-

ed materials on the churches and ag-

ricultural policy.

"The Conquest of Mount Everest"

Picture of the Month.

This official pictoral chronicle of

the 1953 British expedition to the

29,000-foot summit of Mount Ever-

est—highest mountain in the world

—

is a documentary of surpassing ex-

cellence. By a careful selection of

the most significant sequences, the

film's editors have achieved a breath-

lessly exciting story as well as a

highly informative account of a stu-

pendous physical feat.

While this is the fix'st successful

effort—out of eleven failures in the

past thirty years—to reach "the top

of the world," the expedition has

generously attributed much of its

success to the data compiled by the

earlier attempts. In this latest elfort

the conquest was carried out under

a
'

' master plan of attack.
'

' Nothing

was left to chance. For months the

equipment was tested, rejected, im-

proved, retested. Members of the

expedition were put through harrow-

ing trials which simulated the numb-
ing cold, 100-mile winds, and deoxy-

genized air they would encounter.

Food and supplies— transportable

only on the backs of men— were

measured to a fraction of an ounce.

Every foreseeable problem was dili-

gently prepared for. Yet always there

was the fear that the quiet unexpect-

ed might lash out with sudden death.

All previous attempts at Everest

have been through the northern

reaches, by way of Tibet. On this oc-

casion—what with Nepal being op-

ened for the first time to foreigners

—

the approach to "The Mother of the

World" was made from the south.

The epochal conquest was made pos-

sible only through the greatest team-

work between the British explorers

and their native porters. And it was
a Sherpa guide, Bhotia Tensing Nor-

key, who struggled shoulder to shoul-

der with a New Zealand beekeeper,

Edmund P. Hillary, to reach the

highest point on which man ever

stood. Master strategist and leader

of the expedition was Brigadier Sir

(Continued on page 11.)

I
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.

Groundbreaking at Moonelon

Groujidbreaking services will be

held at Moonelon, Southern Conven-
tion Conference Center, near Elon

College, Sunday, March 14, at 3 :30

p. m. The public is invited to at-

tend.

Executive Committee to Meet

Walter Graham

Walter Graham, executive director

of the Natioiial Laymen's Fellowship,

will meet with the Executive Com-
mittee of the Laymen's Fellowship

of the Southern Convention, in Burl-

ing'ton on Saturday and Sunday,

March 13 and 14. This session will

be in the form of a retreat when it

will be possible for the members of

the committee to discuss plans and

share ideas concerning the work of

the fellowship.

Laymen Organize at Palm Street

The laymen t)f the Palm Street

Congregational Christian Church of

Greensboro, North Carolina, met on

Saturday, February 27, at 6 :30, for

a dinner meeting in the basement of

the church. A delicious dinner of

barbecue and the "trimmings" was

served by some of the ladies of the

church. Rev. Mack Welch, pastor of

the church, ser^'ed as chairman for

the meeting, which was opened with

prayer by Garland Bennett, a mem-
ber of the church and a ministerial

student at Elon College.

After the dinner a unique experi-

ment in parliamentary procedure was

conducted. Each man was given a

plain, white card and asked to write

the name of his choice for president

of the fellowship ; this assured Presi-

dent Beaver that he was actually the

"people's choice." Following this

election a similar procedure was used

in selecting First Vice-President Gar-

land Bennett, Second Vice-President

Max Fulp, Secretary Reece Craven

and Treasured Hopkins.

After the election of the officers

they were installed in an informal

service conducted by J. Earl Dan-

ieley, Dean of Elon College and Vice-

President of the Laymen's Fellow-

ship of the Southern Convention. In

his remarks Mr. Danieley charged

the officers with great responsibility

and cliallenged the men present to

follow the leadership of the officers

in malving the felloAvship an active

force for the improvement of the

church and the community.

In an address to the men present

latei' in the program, Danieley, call-

DEAFENED.

The soft wings of silence enfold me.

As I enter into the shadowy stillness.

Where voice of friend is no longer heard,

Nor prattle of children, nor song of bird,

I sense my loss.

A feeling of aloneness steals o'er me;
Yet will I not despair;

Rather, from out the shodows

I v/ill pluck presious memories,

And from its substance

Will weave bright fancies

Which, spirit clothed, becomes companions

Whose influence brings me joy.

In quiet contemplation,

I may attune my mind to things divine.

Whence comes a peace

That has no touch of mourning.

—GRACE ABRAHAM.

ed on the men to have an active fel-

lowship; to enjoy themselves but

]^iade a special plea that the group

always have as a central idea the fact

that it is an auxiliary of the church

and in its program practice it should

preserve that uniqueness. It should

never become, he said, just another

club which men may join; it should

be a vital force in this community.

Approximately 35 men attended the

meeting.
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From the 0 R I A L Viewpoint

Preserve What is Committed to You
"This generation has no pockets!"

The commentator was not a tailor or fashion

expert. He was not even a banker. He was just

an ordinary citizen commentating on what seem-

ed to him a failure, on the part of so many, to

keep what was entrusted to them.

There does seem to be some aptness to this

comment. We are so busy knowing and utilizing

and developing what we find in the present, that

we spend relatively little time looking into pockets

or putting anything into pockets.

Many quite busy and resourceful people have

so much to occupy themselves with, from what the

present affords, that not in a long while have they

looked into any of the vaults, storehouses or pockets

of the past. Nor have they thought much of what

might be put in pockets to preserve for the future.

As the Bible opens, we find this primeval dra-

ma: "And the Lord God took the man, and put

him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep

it." (Genesis 2: 15.)

In the Deuteronimic law, so significant in the

history of Israel, there is this more personal injunc-

tion: "Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy sou!

diligently, lest thou forget the things which thine

eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy heart

all the days of thy life: but teach them to thy sons,

and thy sons' sons." (Deuteronomy 4:9.)

Much has been committed to this age, in terms

of the spiritual and the intellectual and the social.

We have much to work with. We have much to

preserve and to develop. We shall be derelict in-

deed if we do not guard, protect and use the vast

treasures committed into our care—particularly to

bring man closer to God, remove the evils the cen-

turies developed, and to construct a better life and

a better society.

In ii Timothy 1 : 14, there is this further word

:

"That good thing which was committed unto thee,

keep by the Holy Ghost which dwelleth in us."

This needs to be remembered in this our day.

There is much that should be preserved against the

ignorance of selfishness, the darkness of evil, the

narrowness of prejudice, the causistries of the un-

principled.

We have let go of much that should have been

cherished and magnified. We have been poor stew-

ards of many things.

We need to keep our moral insight, lest .the

things we can turn on for power and can produce

for wealth empty us of inner values. We need keep

our appreciation of human values, lest what we have

as individuals blind us to what we lack as a group.

Religion involves a sense of history and conti-

nuity as much as it does a sense of the living pres-

ence of the Holy Spirit. God moves today—and

has moved in every age—among men. There is

a chain which links us to every age and makes us

kin to all the sons of men.

Let the pockets of our remembrance not be

emptied by ingratitude or a dim-eyed bumptious-

ness. Let the pockets of our knowledge be filled

with understanding of what others have added to

the store of moral wisdom. Let the pockets of our

present joy and comfort be brimming with grati-

tude for the services of all who labored and suffered

that later generations might have the life everlast-

ing and die life more abundant.

In preserving what has been committed unto

us we likewise create a new human value that in

turn should be preserved by those who shall carry

the light when the earthly house of our tabernacle

shall be gathered in the dust.

RICHARD K. MORTON.

What Makes Life Worth Living
Some years ago a businessman was in conver-

sation with the late noted minister. Rev. Charles

E. Jefferson. In the course of their conversation,

the business man raised the question, "What is the

most essential thing in making life worth living.?"

Mr. Jefferson is quoted as saying: "I have looked

the whole planet over and I see no man but Jesus

who is able to take away the sin of the world. I

have sat at the feet of the world's crowned relig-

ious leaders, and I have seen all the great religions

in their homes, and I know that it is Christ or

nobody. He has no competitor in the field. No

one else has the slightest chance of winning the

homage of the entire human race. More and more
he is to me what he was to Saul of Tarsus

—
'the

image of the invisible God.' More and more he

is to me what he was to John the Beloved
—
'God

made manifest in the flesh.' More and more he

is to me what he himself claimed to be, the eternal

Son of the living God. To know him is indeed

life eternal. To work with him in establishing on
this earth the kingdom of righteousness and peace

and joy, this is what makes my life more and
more worth living."
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The Secret of Power for Any Church

By REV. ROY C. HELFENSTEIN, D. D.

Pastor of First Church, Richmond, Virginia

The fCarly church had power be-

cause it continued steadfastly in the

Apostles' teachings and in fellow-

ship and prayer. And the church

has survived the centuries because in

each period of time there were those

within its fold who were zealous in

making known the teachings of Jesus

and of tlie Apostles in observing

Holy Communion and in promoting

Christian felloAvship and Christian

prayer.

Efficient organization has been es-

sential to the church down through

the centuries, but it has taken much
more than organization to enable the

church to withstand the storms and
stress of the years. Devoted loyalty

to the teachings of faith, repentance,

ste^^ardship and commitment— the

fellowship of sincere loyalty to God,

and the power of prayer are the fac-

tors that have kept the church alive

and alert through the centuries. And
those factors are essential for any
church ill auy day in order for it to

have power in Christian service.

No local church can go forward in

Kingdom Service without faith in

Christ and loyalty to the truth of the

Scriptures and believing prayer any
more than an automobile can go a-

head without gasoline. Any church

that is faithful in proclaiming the

^vhole Gospel message, faithful in

promoting the principles and prac-

ti(;e of Christian fellowship and
prayer

;
any church thus faithful is

bound to exert power and influence

in the life of its day and generation.

The responsibility of every church

is to bring people into touch with

God. to help people to know God,

"whom to know aright is life eter-

nal."

The church is the preparatory

school for life upon this mundane
sphere, and for life beyond the grave.

Its message is the message of salva-

tion, the message of personal and
social redemption through Jesus

Christ, the world's Savior and Lord.

Every church is dedicated to the

proposition of promoting right re-

lations between man and his fellow-

men, and right relations between
man and God. The mission of the

church is to save the world for God

—

not merely to save certain fragments
of the world, but to save the whole

world for God, No part of the world

can be truly sa\'ed so long as any
part of it is lost from the impress of

God's love and power.

The task of every local church is

far more than merely getting people

to subscribe to some particular creed

or to accept some cherished theo-

logical position—it is to influence

people to commit their lives and their

resources to the service of God to

whom Jesus committed his life, his

love and his all. Correct ideas about
God are important to be sure, but
sincere love for God and a passion-

ate desire to obey and serve him are

infinitely more important. Hence
the churcJi lays no claim to having
the last and final word about God.
But it is definitely convinced that

God is like Christ who was the high-

est revelation to mankind of what
God is like and of what God wishes
man to be like.

Tlie privilege of being a member of

any local church carries with it the

fact of belonging to the Church Uni-
versal. This is the greatest privilege

any person can ever have, for the

privilege of enjoying the fellowship

of the church of the living, loving

God carries with it the privilege of

li\-ing in fellowship Avith God him-
self.

In order for any church to be ef-

fective in the service of its Lord, its

members must be assets instead of

liabilities. The more regularly the

membei's of a church are in atten-

dance at its services, the more ef-

fective will their church be in its in-

fluence on a community.
People who are but Christmas and

Easter church members, people who
only attend the services of their

church on special occasions are as in-

consistent as the person who is con-

tent with his annual or semi-annual

bath. For any church to have power
in effective service, it must have mem-
bers who are faithful in attendance,

members who support the church

consistently with their means, mem-
bers who live exemplary lives. Fur-

thermore, in order for a church to

have power in effective service to its

day and generation, it must continue

steadfastly in the teachings of Jesus

and the Apostles as recorded in the

New Testament. The Apostles were
the nearest in line with Jesus, for

they had first-hand contact with him

in his ministry among men. The
four Gospels and the Epistles should

constitute the basic teachings of

every church.

Though there is no such thing as

Apostolic Succession of priest-hood,

of which some churches foolishly

boast, the privilege of being in "the
Apostolic Succession of Believers" is

open to every member and is enjoyed
by every person who sincerely be-

lieves in Christ's Gospel of love and
of peace. But "there is not a min-
ister in the whole world, from the

Bishop of Rome up or down, who can
prove that he stands in the line of

Apostolic Succession as a minister

of divine truth."

The church of today is connected
with the church of the Apostolic age
not by any succession of priesthood,

but by the fact that it continues
faithful in the Apostles' teachings

and fellowship. What the Apostles
taught is of fundamental importance
because it is in their teachings that

we find the portrait of Jesus—and
not in their interpretations of

Christ's life and teachings or in their

experiences in his fellowship, but in

their portrayal of his character, his

life, his work and his accomplish-

ments.

Some of the Apostles were describ-

ed as being ignorant men—unlearned

in the schools of their time—but peo-

ple "took knowledge of them that

had been with Jesus,
'

' and that their

lives had been transformed by their

fellowship with him. Their manner
of life, their ideals in life witnessed

for their Lord more eloquently and
more forcefully than could any argu-

ment based upon scholarship. They
reminded people of Jesus by their

daily conduct, by their conversations,

by their associations, by their zeal in

service to others, by their love and
their good-will, by their loyalty to

the highest, by the cause they sup-

ported, and by their devotion to God
and the church.

That is what the unbelieving world

is waiting to see evidences of in the

lives of those who profess to believe

in the Christ of God today.

The greatest secret of power for

any cliurch in any period of time and

in any community is a quality of

life on the part of church members
that witnesses convincingly of the

power of the Gospel to change both

lives and situations. Genuine Christ-

like living on the part of church mem-
bers alone gives meaning to tilie

teachings of the church. And only

(Continued on page 9.)
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^^A Time of Testing

By REV. JAMES H. LIGHTBOURNE, JR.

A time of testing will come to our

Southland if the Supreme Court of

the TJnited States should rule that

segregation in the public schools is

unconstitutional. That ruling, should

it come, will be a bitter blow to many
of our southern citizens. Some have

suggested the ruling would mean
violence—that the bitterness would

become explosive. The danger of

violence means a testing. But is it

too much to hope that the vast major-

ity of the white citizens of our South-

ern States are law-abiding and have

a profound respect for the constitu-

tion ? Is it too much to hope that the

civic groups that have had so much
to do with the economic, educational

and social progress of the past years

will come forward with a steadying

influence ? Is it too much to hope that

our churches Avill bring a Christian

witness to bear in the situation? I

think not. I do believe that the de-

cision if it comes, will be accepted

quietly and in good faith.

But it will be a time of testing.

Some will say we should depart from

the public school system. Change the

present system into a private system.

Perhaps one or two states will actual-

ly do this. But it does not commend
itself as a wise course. Its constitu-

tionality is questionable. Maiiy

families would be unable to bear the

economic burden that would result.

But more than that, think of what it

would mean when public education

no longer was offered and required.

Think what it would mean in Nanse-

mond County. Would we destroy

our public school system over the

question of segregation? I think

not. It would be a case of "the

operation was a success but the pa-

tient died." No, Vt^e will not destroy

the public school system. It is too

valuable.

What then can we hope for? Time !

Time to make the necessary changes

with a minimum of hardship and

shock to all concerned. Perhaps the

Supreme Court will grant a period

for orderly compliance through its

decision. Questions raised bv it

several montlis ago indicated the pos-

sibility was being considered. Per-

haps the decision of the Court will

be effective immediately for the

school system before the court. But
the rest of us will have time because

we are not before the court. The

point is, we must malvc use of the

time. If we ignore the decision the

day will come \'\'hen we will be in

court and tlie ruling may not allow

time.

Probablj' each of us wonders what
will take place when the schools open

in the fall if the ruling against seg-

regation should come this spring.

Conversations witii Negro leaders on

this question reveal they believe that

Negro students will go to the Negro

schools and white students to the

white schools. There might be ex-

ceptions. The exceptions would be

few.

Tlie problem will be more acute in

some areas than in otliei-s. Our own
situatio]! here in Nansemond County
is a good example. There are more
Negro students than white students.

Because we are in a rural area there

is a Negro home here and a white

home there. The school district lines

cannot be draAvn on a racial basis as

is possible in many cities. It isn't

going to be easy for Negro or white

in our situation.

What should we do? I would like

to suggest a ])lan—not a plan in de-

tail, but in, outline. First, tliat if the

ruling against segregation comes this

spring the School Board announce
that next year the schools will be

operated just as they have been this

year, which is on a segregated basis.

Second, that the School Board re-

quest leaders of the Negro communi-
ty to meet together and with their

people to discuss the ways in which

segregation should be ended in the

schools and to forni a committee that

then would meet with the School

Board. In like manner a committee

representative of the white communi-
ty could be formed to perform the

same function. Out of the exchange

of ideas and recomendations it should

I)e possible for the School Board to

dcA-elop a workable policy.

You ask what we should do if

next fall Negro students appear at a

white scliool. I would say, "Enroll
tliem." Of course all of this is con-

tingent tipon the possibility the

Supreme Court will rule that segre-

gation is unconstitutional. If it

does so, then the legnl right of the

Negro to be admitted to the school in

his district would be established.

Let us not borrow trouble.

I am convinced that if Negro and
white enter the time of testing with

the intention to be understanding,

patient and constructive we will

make intelligent and peaceful a-

chievements and lay solid founda-

tions for the future.

Tins is and will continue to be a

time of testing with reference to the

representation of the Negro in elec-

tive and appointive office. In the

total picture the Negro is in a mino-

rity. There is no state in Avhich the

Negro population is greater than the

white. But the Negro is not repre-

sented in elective and appointive

bodies as he ought to be. The white

is the ruler. It remains to be seen

how long he can hold the reins so

tightly simply because he is white.

What is needed is not that the Negro

group be represented by a Negro,

but representation be on the basis of

ability and interest Avithout regard

for race. However, if the Avliite pop-

ulation continues to make it a race

issue, then the Negro Avill haA^e to

settle for that also M'hether he wants

to or not.

In many local situations the Ne-

groes are in the majority. We, you
and I, live in such a situation. Ne-

groes constitute almost 70 per cent

of the total population of Nansemond
County. The Negro population is in-

creasing more rapidly than the Avhite.

We are a minority. At the present

time we are a ruling minority. We
Avant it that Avay. We plan it that

Avay. But it can't be continued that

Avay. T don't think that it is right.

But Avhether Ave think it is right or

Avrong, it can't continue. It can't

continue because of the march of

vital statistics. Those numbers Avill

become votes. And the votes Avon't

be for us if aa^c continue to do as we
please Avithout due regard for the

Negro.

Sometimes Ave feel that because the

Negroes at the present time don't

vote for their own kind at eA^ery op-

portunity, because they discover that

one member on the board AVon't have

the influence of the Avhite man who
takes his place, that Ave can maintain

the status quo. But Ave can't. There

leadership is Avaiting. All over the

South it is the same, with some ex-

ceptions Avhere the move already has

been made. The day Avill come. For
their benefit and for our OAvn benefit

AAc Avould be much Aviser to Avork

closely Avith the leaders of the Ne-

groes and to give tliem greater op-

portunities for service in govern-

(Continued Oil page 11.)
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C.

The Widening Influence of Elon

College

Elon College, like the averafje in-

stitution of higher learning, had

small beginnings. Equipment was

inadequate, the faculty was small,

necessarily, resulting from small en-

dollment. The currieulm contained

only the basic subjects for the Bach-

elor of Arts degree offered by a lib-

eral arts college.

From those early beginnings, Elon

College has expanded and grown in

every particular. Beginning with

two buildings and a twenty-fiYe acre

campus, Elon College now has ten

buildings on the campus and four

buildings off the campus used for

students, sixty-six family units for

married students, twelve individual

faculty houses, one duplex house, and

four-family apartments. In addi-

tion to the twenty-five acres of land

in the campus, the college owns farm

lands totalling 288 acres. We have

a student body at present of 706,

with the total enrollment of college

students for the nine months' period,

not including adult education stu-

dents, exceeding 775. S'Ummer
school and adult education enroll-

ment Avill swell the total considerably

beyond the 1,000 mark.

The faculty has increased in num-

ber and efficiency in l^eeping with the

growth of the student body. The net

assets of the college, including
grounds, buildings, equipment, en-

dowment, and invested funds, have

increased from $231,000 to $2,800,-

000. The income from endowment,

and invested funds has increased

from $4,750 in 1931 to more than

$50,000 annually in 1952-53.

All of the above add up to a great-

ly extended influence of our insti-

tution in ediicational circles. Elon

College is rated as one of the great

colleges of the South. Our church,

alumni, and friends are proud of the

same. Our people are glad to patro-

nize the college and to give their co-

operation in the hope of further in-

creasing the efl'ectiveness of the col-

lege. Fortunate indeed are the

young people who ha^•e the privilege

of enrolling in Elon College and re-

ceiving their training in its class-

rooms, halls, and on its campus.

As further evidence of its gro\yt;h

and develoi)ment, our Field Secre-

tary, Mr. lioger Gibbs, reports that

an additional forty students will be

enrolled for the spring quarter, which
the colh^ge is now entering. Soon
Elon Colli>g(' will add to its equip-

ment new dormitories and a new din-

ing room. When these proposed ))uild-

ings are completed, Elon College will

be among the best equipped small

colleges in this country. We shall all

work to this greatly desired end, and,

with ,ioy, Avatch the advancing strides

of our college.

Elon College and the Divinity

School

Tn the fall of 1949, Dr. L. E. Smith
looked at me across his tremendous
desk at Elon. '"Elon college is here

to help you prepai'e for the minis-

try." he said. Then he suggested

that after college I should go to semi-

nary. It didn't mean too much right

then, for I was just preparing to en-

ter college. I knew little about that

and even less about seminary. I^ut

since then I have observed that most

of our ministei's today attend semi-

nary upon completion of their col-

lege woi-k. Dr. Smith said that day

that he was one of the first Elon men
to enter seminary. Some thought it

\Aas a young man's crazy idea at the

time.

But times have changed. The min-

isterial students of Elon's Class of

'53 are attending at least four of our

nation's leading seminai'ies—Hart-

ford, Princeton, Oberlin, and Duke.

Elon College still has a share in our

seminary work, because the influence

of Elon—or any good college, for that

matter—does not end at graduation

time. Divinity School is an exten-

sion of our Avork begun at Elon—

a

specific concentration built on the

background of our college work.

Why build any more? Can't Elon

teach a minister everything he needs

to know! Can't Elon satisfy the

young men so that they won't feel

any need for further education? The
answer is, thank God, that Elon

dof^sn't attempt to do this. A man in

any profession who feels that he

luiows it all is by this very feeling

admitting his ignorance. This is

especially true of the minister. Lay-

meii do not want a minister who is

conti)iua]ly urging them to study
and to re-think their religious life,

l)ut who is unwilling to do this him-
self. Paul didn't want Timothy to

become such a minister. He wrote
him: "Study to shew thyself ap-;

pi'oved unto God, a workman that!

needeth not to be ashamed, rightly

dividing the Avord of truth." (II

Timothy 2: 15.)

Wliat relation does Elon hold to

the Divinity School? It holds the

same relation that your high school

holds to college—but it holds it with

Christian concern, which makes a

Avorkl of difference. Furthermore,

Elon is your college, and the interest

it shows its students while they are

in residence and after graduation is

a reflection of your interest. Elon
seeks to prepare many good laymen
for the churches in this area. Elon,

in cooperation with the Divinity

School, helps to prepare ministers

Avho will be at least as well equipped
in their profession as the laymen will

be in theirs.

This does not mean to say that

Elon College or the Divinity School

gives the minister religion. They
can but take the young person and
help him to groAv in the faith he pos-

sesses. This is not a weakness of our

school. This is a healthy indication

—

an indication that the teachers and
students work together. This is a

cooperatiA'e venture. Elon College,

the Divinity School, you, and I may,

by Avorking under the grace of God,

help to provide our churches Avith

better servants.

* * *

Note : The above article by Rever-

end ]\Iax Vestal, a graduate of Elon

College and noAV a student at Duke
Divinity School, should have ap-

peared in the College Issue of The
Christian Sun. Throug'h my OA'er-

sight, it does not appear until this

issue. I Avisli to apoligize to Mr.

Vestal.

L. E. Smith.

• * * * # *

Apportionment Giving

Elon C'lllege is encouraged week by

Aveek by the assurance that the church

is endeavoring to give support to its

college. There are those Avho feel

that the college does not receive its

rightful share in funds of the church

and that perhaps the church has not

given its coll'^ge consideration in pro-

portion to the college's servdce to the

church. HoAvever, this interest Avill

groAV and support Avill increase as the

(Continued on page 10.)
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*ch Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.
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Valley of Virginia Rallies

The Rallies for the Valley of Vir-

ginia will be held as follows, accord-

ing to information received from the

president, Mrs. Cecil Whitlock

:

Districts 2 and 3—March 26, 7 :30

p. m.—NeAvport

Superintendents— Mrs. Carrol

Monger and Mrs. Kermit Kibler.

District 4—March 28, 2:30 p. m.

—Wood's Chapel.

Superintendent—Mrs. John L.

Kagey.

District 1—March 28, 7 :30 p. m.—
New Hope.

Superintendent— Miss Jean

Fahnestock.

District 5 —March 29, 7:30 p.m.—

Timber Ridge.

Superintendent— Mrs. Edgar

Nelson.

Fine plans were completed for

these rallies at the recent executive

board meeting and it is hoped that

every church in the Valley Confer-

ence will be represented at the rally

for its district.*****
New Society at Ether

"Women of the Ether Christian

Church met on February 18 to or-

ganize a woman's Missionary So-

ciety. Mrs. Bill Simmons and Mrs.

Winfred Bray, superintendent and

assistant superintendent of the Ashe-

boro District, met with us and gave

us instructions on organizing as well

as a good program to start ns off.

They also brought us two nice vis-

itors, Mrs. Eloise Bray and Mrs.

Alma Reece.

Those present from Ether who were

pledged members were : Mrs. Elbert

ISIabe, Mrs. W. H. Freeman, ]\Irs.

Perry Freeman, Mrs. W. C, Floyd,

Mrs. Joe Helsabeck, Mrs. Eli Free-

man, Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs. R. John

Dennis, and the pastor's wife, Mrs.

Rosser Clapp.

Officers electer were : Mrs. Elbert

Mabe, president; Mrs. Perry Free-

man, vice-president; Mrs. Jack Al-

ien, secretary treasurer. Committees

are to be appointed at the next meet-

ing.

The above minutes of the organi-

zational meeting at Ether were sent

in by Mrs. Simmons. All the women
of our Southern Convention will

join in welcoming this new society

into our fellowship, and will follow

its progress with in.terest.

* * * * *

-An Orchid to Mrs. Abraham

At tlie February meeting of the

Woman's Society of the Church of

Wide Fellowship in Southern Pines,

a Life Membership certificate was

presented to Mrs. Grace Abraham by

Dr. McCall, who said that this tri-

bute was an outward and visible sym-

bol of the inward and spiritual grace

which is in her and shines through in

her poetry, and in her long life of

love and service. This information

comes to us from Mrs. J. L Neal of

the Southern Pines church.

The following comes from the pen

of Mrs. W. T. Scott, who visited in

the liome of Mrs. H. H. Pethick, the

daughter of Mrs. Abraham, and was

greatly imi)ressed by the gracious

lady of ninety-five years

:

"Picture her, if you will, seated

by a good reading lamp, with the

daily paper, many books and maga-

zines at her finger tips. The Church

^yoman is a favorite on her reading

list. She wears a navy blue dress

Avitli a bit of velvet and lace on the

sleeves, and a woolen pink shawl is

thrown around her shoulders^ fasten-

ed at her neck by a rosette of pink

roses. I was told that flowers play

a real yinvt in her daily make-up and

that she is never caught without her

bouquet. Her hair, a little grey, is

ciTt short and waves fall softly about

her ever-cheerful face.

"Tt is difficult for her to walk, be-

cause of a fall which she had years

ago, but with the aid of her crutches

slie insists on getting about the house

'on her own.' I tell you, it was hard

to believe that .she is ninety-five years

—young. She is ajiite active in many
ways. First of all comes her church.

While she does not now attend ser-

vices, she is still a vital part of its

program, its interest and its influ-

ence. Years ago she organized a

Men' Bible Class, because she hated

to see the young men hanging on the

street corners, doing nothing. The

men bargained Avith her, and as a

result she became their teacher and

served in that capacity for many
years.

"TodaJ^ one of the loveliest and

most ins]3irational spots in the beau-

tiful new church is a room, more ac-

curately a shrine, which has been

dedicated to 'Mother Abraham.' The

room, completely walled on two sides

by glass, is filled with a great variety

of living, growing, green plants. On
the brick wall is a bronze plaque in

honor of 'Mother Abraham.' It will

always offer a challenge to others for

Christ-like living.

"Much of her fine philosophy of

life is recorded in her beautiful po-

ems. She recited some of them to

me from memory. I shall never for-

get the rhythm and music of her

voice. How I wished for a record-

ing! Each poem grew out of some

real experience in her own life. For

instance, while lying in a cast on her

hospital bed one night, and not being

able to sleep because of pain, she

reached for a pencil and paper and,

in the darkness, entertained herself

by Avriting this poem:

PILLOWS.

Soft as downey pillows are;

On flowery beds of ease;

These pleasant-sounding phrases.

The imagination please;

But experience will tell you'

When you're flat upon your back,

These selfsame downey pillows,

Sometimes get out of whack.

Then, these pillows full of feathers,

Become pillows full of pain;

So many humps and bumps in them,

They drive one most insane;

They seem full of ugly fingers

That poke along the spine;

I know, becouse I've felt them

Go poking along mine.

I might have wakened Nancy

And made a great big fuss.

She'd have beaten up the pillows

And created lots of dust,

But I chose another method;

Mind rules matter as is known,

So I let my mind get busy,

And my pillows all smooth down.

I just set my mind a-rhyming,

I love to make a rhyme.

It keeps me from repining.

And occupies my time;

It makes for entertainment,

Without charges, if you please,

It serves me as a tonic;

And saves the doctor's fees.

"Mrs. Abraham is a benediction

to all who come and go at the home of

the Pethicks. May her useful life be

an inspiration to all of us."

Several other poems by Mrs. Ab-

raham are used in this issue of The

Sun, and others Avill be given from

time to time. We are sure all of the

readers will enjoy them.
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Total of Relief Supplies Breaks

Annual Record

A record-breaking total of nearly

30 million pounds of emergency re-

lief supplies—twice as much as in any

previous year—were shipped abroad

in 1953 by Church World Service,

international relief agency of the Na-

tional Council of Churches.

With 36 Protestant and Eastern

Orthodox communions cooperating,

the agency sent materials, valued at

close to $10,000,000, to some 40 dif-

ferent countries and territorial areas.

The figures highlighted a detailed

report presented at the February 28

annual meeting of the agency's poli-

cy-making board of managers by Dr.

Wayland Zwayer, associate director

in charge of material relief. Most of

the food, clothin,g, medicines and

other supplies went to distress areas

in Europe and Asia, with Europe re-

ceiving 12,887,391 pounds valued at

$5,140,667, and Asia getting 15,453,-

842 pounds valued at $4,517,379.

A major factor in the achievement

by the churches of this record-break-

ing relief shipments was the release

of their programs of government sur-

plus products by the United States

government. However, Dr. Zwayer
said, even without government sur-

plus commodities, the 1953 CWS re-

lief shipments to distressed areas

overseas exceeded those for any of

the previous five yeare. The govern-

ment surplus materials, while fur-

nished to the churches free for dis-

tribution abroad, required nearly

$400,000 in financing by the denomi-

nations for shipping and distribution.

In addition to sustaining programs

in continuing areas of emergency
need such as Korea, the Near East,

India and refugee areas of Eur0|)e,

the relief materials were applied in

emergency action in disaster-stricken

areas, being used to alleviate distress

among the victims of floods in Hol-

land, England, India, Japan and Ita-

ly, of the Pusan and Hong Kong
fires, and of the Greek earthquake.

The Material lielief Program and
other relief, rehabilitation and recon-

struction programs of Church World
Service are made possible through

specific funds raised by the churches,

lagrely through collections of the

Christian Rural Overseas Program

(CROP), a Church World Service

project, and through other contri-

buted clotliing and commodity effects

of CWS and tlie demoninations.

CWS distribution of government
surpluses financed by the denomi-

nations in 1953, Dr. Zwayer said, to-

taled 15,666,081 lbs. of dried milk,

1,569,868 lbs. of butter and 61,699

lbs of cheese. Special fund appeals,

appropriations and gifts financed a

large part of the surplus commodity
distribution.

Of the 1953 total shipped abroad,

in excess of 25,000,000 lbs. valued at

$7,767,580 were for Church World
Service programs supported cooper-

atively by tJie 36 CWS constituent

denominations, Dr. Zwaj^er said,

while slightly more than 3,000,000

lbs., valued at $1,932,039 were ship-

ped on behalf of denominational

boards, tlie Ileifer project and otiier

CWS'-related agencies.

Dr. Carleton Becomes American

Board Vice-President

The American Board has recently

announced the appointment of Dr.

Alford Carleton to the post of ex-

ecutive vice-presiden. Dr. Carleton

has, for the past 27 years been a Con-

gregational Christian educator in the

strategic Near Bast, having been the

president of Aleppo College, Aleppo,

Syria, since 1937.

At the age of 51, one of the young-

er Christian leaders. Dr. Carleton,

paradoxically, has been referred to as

"the elder statesman" of American
educational work in the Near East,

lie has been in demand as an adviser

from Egypt to Greece and Turkey,

and from Lebanon to Iran.

Thoroughly versed in the economic,

political and social problems of the

Near and Middle East, witli an un-

usual grasp on the psychology and
history of these areas, Dr. Carleton,

who speai;s Arabic, Turkish antl

French fluently, has been able to in-

terpret points of view between diver-

gent Near Eastern groups and be-

tween the Near East and the West.

After installation as executive vice-

president of the American Board this

June. Dr. Carleton Avill go to Syria

for tlie I'oiumencement exercises of

Aleppo College. The college, under

the administration of Dr. Carleton,

had a student body of over 500, made
up of different racial groups. Un-
der his guidance it has developed
rapidly in its physical plant and its

academic standing.

Dr. Carleton was born in All)any,

New York. He was educated at

Oberlin College, where he received
an A. B. degree, and at Hartford
Theological Seminary, receiving his
B. D. and Ph. D. there.

THE SECRET OF POWER FOR
ANY CHURCH.

(Continued from page 5.)

practical, consistent Christian living
on the part of church members can
gi^'e a church po^\er in effective ser-
vice to its day and generation.

As a result of the Christ-like liv-

ing of the early disciples, there were
added to the church daily new re-

cruits in Kingdom Service.
Thei-c are those today who believe

that if the preaching from the pul-
pits A\-ere of a higher order that peo-
ple would be flocidng to the churches.
But the truth is that regardles.s of
how Jiigh the order of ]ireaching may
be from aiiy jnilpit, unless the
preachiiig of the pew—the pre-.ching
of tlie members in the common walics
of every day life, is not convincing,
the unbiJitnei-s will continue to "pass
by on tile other side."

Outstanding leaders in the work of
the clmrch today declare that there
never has been a time in all the his-

toi-y of tlie church w hen the preach-
ing from the pulpits was of a higher
average order than that of today.
Nevertheless ]io minister should ever
be satisfied with his preaching l)ut

should constantly strive to do better.

However, not better preaching, but
better practicing of the Gospel is

what our day most needs. There is

enough Gospid iu almost any sermon
from the ]nilpit of any church to

save the entire connn unity of Avhich

it is a part. What is needed is a

whole-hearted response on the part
of those who hear.

F(n' churches to have power in ef-

fective sel•^ice, they must have men
and Avomeji who by their daily lives

remind people of Jesus. A man who
was a non-churchman said he could
not see any difference between him-
self and his partner who was a promi-
inent member of a church. There
ought to lie a v^ry definite difference

—and that difference is what gives

power to a chui'ch. A woman had a

(Continued on page 15.)
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Page^ for Our Children^ \

5 RIks. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. ^

Dear Boys and Girls

:

Perhaps you have some free time'

at home or in church school and

would like to make a gift for a friend,

a shut-in, or just have something for

yourself. There is nothing new about

this, but it will set you to thinking of

what you can do.

Let's malvc an animal. Decide

whether yon will shape it from news-

paper alone or if you will take a milk

carton or icecream container to mak*^

the body. Wash it carefully and

after it has dried, make legs of sever-

al thicknesses of newspaper folded,

tie securely onto the body. The

head may be shaped the same way
or may be a smaller containei' taped

on firmly.

Now for the gooey part. Tear or

cut old newspaper into one inch

strips as long as you like. Soak

tliese in ^-ery hot Avater for an hour.

While the papier maclie is softening,

assemble your animal parts and get

the paste or glue ready. Wrap the

wi'i pnper around and smooth ovei'

Avith a layer of paste or glue, con-

tinue this until you have the shape

you want. Finish your animal Avith

an outer coat of paper towel cut and

soaked, this gives a nice finish. Let

it dry for several days and it will

be ready to paint. Use cold water

paints and then shellac. Buttons

may be glued on for ej'es or unusual

effects. Your animal may be of nny

Ivind, shape or color you like. Feel

like a sculptor

Want to make a mask ? Using the

same wet paper and glue you may
add to a round paper plate. Cut

eye and mouth holes in the plate and
soak for a little A\liile, then curve the

edge's gently and add layers for mak-

ing cheeks, eyebrows, lips and chin.

Paint as yon did your animal. It

may be hung on tlie wall.

* -X: 5?^ * *

"The Other Fellow's Dollar"

By Hfi.en Gregg Green.

Issued hy the National Kinderejarten

Association.

"When I take my nephcAV to din-

ner," said a chance acquaintance,

"he orders tlie most expensive meal

on the menu. Just last week it w.is

csc.argots hrjiirgvjgnonne! The boy

likes to hiipi'ess me Avith his French,

and lie knoA\s so little about money."

It occurred to me that, in many
families, the young people of today

luiow little al)out money. There was
a time Avhen children learned its

value and use naturally. They saAv

that Dad's hard-earned income

—

Avisely apportioned by Mother—Avas

spent carefullji. They Avere permit-

ted, Avhen they AA'ent to the grocery

store, to pay for the marketing, and
they ol)served the thought tliat Avent

into exj^enditures.

I remember my father, a success-

ful laAvj'er, handing Mother five dol-

lars each Aveek to "run the house"
and telling her, with a flourish, that

she could have Avhat she saved for

pin money. And, mind a'ou, just

about every month Mother did end

up Avith pin money to put into the

chocolate-pot bank! It took "a bit

of planning," but it taught me the

extravagance of spending a large sum
for food AA'hen delightful meals could

be provided for a small sum. IIoav-

ever, no one else could make an inex-

pensive cut of meat taste as delicious

as Mother could

!

When a family is going to dine

out, if the mother cautions before-

hand, "Dad Avants us to enjoy our

dinner, but let's be considerate and
think about prices," she is using Avis-

dom that Avill be appreciated not only

liy Dad but, also by future hosts.

There is no doubt about it ! No o!ie

likes to feel a guest is ordering ex-

pensively simply from lack of infor-

mation. Be sure your young people

understand the difference betAveen a

la carte and tahle d'hote. Then tell

them straight out, "If you want to

be Avell lilted remember your host's

pocketbook ! Do not order a la carte,

if a full-course diujier is contem-

plated, Avhen there are table-d 'bote

meals on the menu!"

Our hospitable friend, Aileen. in-

Avited a dozen friends to a farewell

dinner for her yoiuig cousin, Avho Avas

on her Avay to college.

"What Avill you have, my dear?"
the hostess asked Betty Ann.

It Avas a Avarm night; the guest of

honor decid(Ml she Avoukl have orange-

ade with her dinner. All the girls

liked the idea

!

"Now orangeade was not on the

menu," my friend relates, "so the

dinner cost six dollars extra because

of Bettj' Ann's AA'him."

Does this make good sense to you?
Should not some alert youngster have
shown independence by setting an
example and saying, for instance,

"There's milk with the dinner. I'll

take that!"?

We Avant our boys and girls to be

Avell-mannered, gracious, and con-

siderate in personal relationship.

But, know-hoAv does not come ready-

made. It must be taught. Mothers
often discuss, even rehearse, the prop-

er etiquette for Bill's or Karen's first

dinner out—entering, being seated,

table procedure, who orders, and so

forth—but the practical exhortation,

"Think of your host's pocketbook,"

is usually left unsaid.

When dining in a hotel or restau-

rant, Susan, an observant A'oung per-

son, asles, "What are you having,

Mother? And you. Daddy?" And
then she orders for herself a meal of

comparable price. If she is not with

her parents she asks her host, using

his reply as her guide. Her tend-

ency is to order even less than he

does.

Is it not better to have friends and

relatives think our children appre-

ciative and thoughtful rather than

just clever and "sophisticated"?

Besides, who really Avants those ex-

pensive delicacies, anyway?

APPORTIONMENT GIVING.

(Continued from page 7.)

college has groAvn and increased its

prestige through the years. It means

a great deal to have a great church

back of a great college, willing toi

give its support and anxious to see it

gi'OAV, and groAv it must

!

PreA'iously reported $ 1,086.20

Eastern N. O. Conference:

Kayettcville $ 6.00

Plymouth 19.50

Eastern Va. Conference:

Norfolk, First $35.00

Eosemont 40.00

Oak Grove 20.00

Oakland 8. S 30.61

Richmond, First 50.00

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Greensboro, First $ 52.87

Pleasant Ridge 35.00

AVestern IS. C. Conference:

Pleasant Union $10.00

Virginia Valley Conference:

Newport S. S $31.29

Palmyra S. S 3.00

Winchester S. S 8.34

341.61

Total to date $ 1,427.61
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Teen-Agers Tell of Extensive

Student Drinking

A serious picture about drinking

among teen age high school students,

has been presented by Dr. George W.

Crane in a section called "Problem

Clinic" in the Miami, Florida, Her-

ald. The article, in its entirety, fol-

lows :

Daniel, 17, was graduated from

high school.

Near graduation time, he and Judy

were sitting at the table in the kitch-

en drinking milk about midnight

when I was heading for bed, so I

stoped to join them.

" Where 've you been?" I inquir-

ed of Daniel.

"Oh, we have had a lot of gradua-

tion parties," he replied, "and I just

got home.

"A lot of the kids have been hav-

ing 'open house' for their classmates.

But I came home early. The last

place was just a drunken brawl."

"Yes," Judy added. "I don't

think you and Mamma really know

what goes on nowadays. Most of the

kids drink, even at high school parties

and their parents either don't know

about it, or don't care."

Buys Cane of Beer.

"Yeah," Danny took up the con-

versation. "I was riding with one

of my classmates this afternoon. lie

stopped and went into a tavern. Then

he came out with a case of beer.

"I asked him how he got the bar-

tender to sell him the beer since he is

not only under age but he looks even

younger than he really is.

"He said the taverns don't care

around here. They'll sell to any-

body who lays the money on the

counter.

"And if anyboody objects, the kids

carry forged credentials. A lot of

them use phony draft registration

cards, too, which they show wlien

they want to buy liquor.

"Dad, ware they as bad in your

day as they are now?" Daniel ad-

ded.
'

' Why, at this last house where

I stopped with my girl, they were

half drunk and breaking up furni-

ture.

"The parents Averen't even home

though they knew their house was be-

ing used for a high school gradua-

tion ])arty. When I saw what Avas

going on I took my girl and left.

Some Parents Help.

"But I know tJiat some of the par-

ents actually provide beer for the

kids. Then they leave the house and
let them have a wild party.

'

' So it isn 't all the fault of the high

school Ivids. They seem to tliink it is

smart to serve liquor.

"But their parents are just as bad,

for some of them think it is 'cute'

for their kids to serve liquor at their

school parties.

"So why blame the teen-agers

when it is their parents' fault more
than their own?"
"How do the}' react to j'ou Avhen

you don't accept liquor?" I asked.

WISHING.

I am wishing for tomorrow,

For, I have spoiled today,

I want to start all new again

And try a better way.

You Say, "Tomorrow never comes"?
Then I'll begin again today,

And that which I so badly soiled

I'll give to yesterday.

—GRACE ABRAHAM.

Son Gets Kidded.

'"Oh, tliey say: 'Crane doesn't

ilrink or smoke, either. He doesn't

do anything, aiid then they kid me
al)ont not being a man," Danny re-

plied.

"That doesn't bother me, though,

fi>r there are ejiough of us kids here

in our own family to back me up.

"But, Dad, the kids Avho have no

brothers and sisters and Avho arc

'only' children, have a tough time.

"When thej' get out in a crowd,

even tliough they don 't want to drink

or smoke, they can't stand the kid-

ding and ridicule. So they usually

go along with the crowd, just like

sheep.

"The teachers tell us that liquor

causes a lot of automobile accidents

and immoralit}'. Yet the parents

often serve liquor or let their kids

have it at parties."

Wan't some of you young people

Avrite us your reaction to this story?

Is it really so bad where jon live as

is related hei'e?

"THE CONQUEST OF MOUNT
EVEREST."

(Continued from page 2.)

John Hunt, who relentlessly direct-

ed, encouraged and inspired his com-

rades into achieving their tremen-

dous objective.

The scenic backgrounds are of

breathtaking beauty. And the sus-

pense as these men claw their way up
the great peak is developed to an al-

most unbearable degree. A fine score

of accompanying music has been com-

posed by Arthur Benjamin, and shar-

ing in the overall excellence is Louis

Macneiee's commentary, which is

read in turn by various members of

the expedition. In technicolor.

"A TIME ()¥ TESTING}."
(Continued from page 6.)

ment and other community enter-

prises.

This is a time of testing. This is

particularly true for those of us who
lay some claim to being Christian.

It is often said that the most segre-

gated hour in America is at 11 o'clock

on Sunday morning. Our Congre-

gational Christian Churches have as

a goal "a non-segregated church in

a non- segregated community." There

isn't much enthusiasm for the goal

throughout the Southern Conven-

tion. There isn't much enthusiasm

for it right here. Yet the predomi-

nating Avitness of Christianity is in

radical opposition to segregation.

Those Avho believe that racial segre-

gation is Christian are in a minority.

From that it does not folloAV neces-

sarily that they are Avrong. Tlian'c

God there liave been courageous and

eloquent minorities Avho persisted be-

cause they Avere absolutely convinced

of the basic rightness of their posi-

tion. But the Avhole historical move-

ment on this race question points to

the conclusion that segregation is un-

Christia]! and un-democratic.

]My OAvn conviction is Avell knoAvn

to you. I am convinced that racial

segregation is not Christian and is

not democratic. Therefore I place

before us again the solemn plea to

search our souls on the basis of the

Christian ethic of love
—"You shall

love the Lord your God . . . and your

neighbor as yourself." The Negro

is our neighbor. And as surely as

God is our Father so the Negro is

our Brother. "Who serA-es my Fa-

ther as a son is surely kin to me."

Don't forget to get your "Cent-a-

Meal" sticker.
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M - - M
i Sunday School Lesson ||

By Rev. H. S. IIardcastle. D, D.

"The New Commandment"

Lesson XII—March 24, 1954.

Memory Selection: "A neiv com-

mandment I give to you, that you

love one another; even- as I have

loved you, that you also love one

another."—John 13:34.

Scripture Background: John 13, 14.

Devotional Reading: I. John 4: 11-

21.

Is that the Lord Jesus Christ on his

knees, Avashing the feet of the disci-

ples ! Surely it cannot be he, the Son

of God, doing such menial work

—

worlv usually reserved for servants in

the household ! It just does not seem

to make sense. But it is he. If any-

tliing', they should be washing his

feet, and here he is on his knees,

washing their feet. And he has not

forgotten his dignity, nor laid aw;n

his majesty.

In recording the incident, John

says, "KnoAving that he was come

from and went to God . . . he took

a towel and girded himself . . . and

began to wash the disciples' feet."

Conscious of his divine origin and

his divine destiny, he took upon him-

self the form of a servant and made
himself the minister of all.

Wliy, for goodness sake, why did

he do this ? Perhaps for two reasons :

first, to give the disciples an example

of his Inimility, his matchless humil-

ity, and, secondly, to show them wlui1

God was like. God in Christ, was
still high above men, yet he moved
among men as one willing and eager

to ser\'e men. Humility is not weak-

ness : it is strength used in serving

others. That i^icture of Jesus on his

knees washina' the feet of his disciples

ought to humble eve;ry one of us and

cause us to pour contempt on all our

pride, love of preferment and jeal-

ousy of place.

An Example.

"For I have given you an example,

that you also should do as I have

done to you." Did he mean that we
ought to Avasli one another's feet?

Some folks take it literally, and to

this day have a ceremony of foot-

washing. That is all right, but that

is udt w liat Jesus had in mind. He
was simjily saying that in his willing-

ness to become the servant of all and

to minister to all, he had given us an

example. And we need an example,

here, as we]] as elsewhere. Words
are not enough ; we want words in

action. "Blessed are the meek, saiti

Jesus. " "I am meek and lowly in

heart," he said on another occasion.

But in the scene in the upiier room,

he shows what humility is He trans-

lates tlie pi'ccept into example;. And
he adds that "the servant is not

greater than his master." If the

Master could do this, so likewise must
Ave.

Jon Thrnugh Doing.

"If ye knoAv these things, happy
are ye if ye do them." Joy comes
thi'ough doing. There are many peo-

ple Avho want the joy of some great

experience, l)ut they are unwilling

to do the thing that makes possible

that joy. It is not enough to know;
one must do. Only obedience brings

tlie blessing. In fact, to know and
not to do, brings unhappiness. Know-
ing and doing bring happiness. Feel-

ing is not a prerequisite for action

;

it is a product of action. Do Avhat

one should do, and he will have the

joy that comes from doing it. And
there can be no joy without the do-

ing.
'

' If you know these things,

blessed are you if you do them."

^1 Keir Comntandment.

A new connnandment I give to you,

tliat you love one another." Good-
ness knows there Avere already too

many commandments in Jesus' day,

so many that the; ordinary num could

not possibly keep up Avith them. And
licre was the Master giving another

(•(immandment. It was a new one,

too, "that you also love one anoth-

er.
'

' In one sense it was a new com-
nuindment, but in another sense it

was simply an old commandment
witli a new viewpoint. It included
all the other commandments. Its

spring or motive was the fact that

<^'lirist had first loved them. It Avas

a special love of Christian to Chris-

tian. There is to be a new love cir-

cle, tlie Cliristian Church, dependent
on a new center of love, Christ.

The Badge of Disciplcsliip.

"By this all men Avill knoAv that

you are my disciples, if you have
love foi' one another." Men aiul

women wear badges and pins and
buttons of all kinds to show that

they belong to some order or organ-

ization or club. There is such a

means of identification for the fol-

lower of Christ,—the spirit of love.

That's right, the spirit of love. Not
primarily, how regularly Ave attend

services of Avorship, hoAV much we
give to Kingdom enterprises, how
much service Ave render, not even how
many sacrifices Ave make, but Avheth-

er Ave love—that is the test of the fol-

loAver of Christ. That is the acid

test. The great heresy and the Avorst

unorthodoxy of the unbeliever is the

lack of love. That is the primary
and ultimate Avay in which we shoAV

that we are foUoAvers of Christ. No-

thing humiliates the Avriter of these

Notes more than to bring his life to

this test of love. Every follower of

CJhrist might well ask himself or her-

self as to hoAv conspicuous is the

badge of his discipleship, love to

Christ and love to felloAvman.

Love and Ohedience.

"If a man loves me, he Avill keep

my Avord." That is simple enough.

If Ave love our Lord, we Avill try to

obey him. Obedience is the; fruit of

love. Love is the root of obedience.

"He who has my words and keeps

them, he it is Avho loves me;." Simple

words, but disturbing Avords. How
diligently and persistently do we try

to bring our lives under the control

of Christ?

Love and Revelation.
'

' I will love him and manifest my-
self to him." "HoAV is it that you

Avill manifest yourself to us, and not

to the Avorld?" aslvcd Judas, not Is-

cariot. A fuller manifestation of the

love of Christ comes to those Avho

love him and obey him. Christ can-

not reveal himself to eyerybody. The

law operates on the human level.

Love can be revealed only to those

Avho are responsive to love. One can

never knoAv the fulness of love until

he loves in return. Just as there

Avere those during the days when Je-

sus Avas here in the flesh, to whom he

could reveal himself in a fuller way

than to others, because of their re-

.sponse—Peter and James and John,

for instance, shared some of the more

intimate experiences of Jesus because

tliey Avere more responsive to him

—

just so can and does God make knoAvn

his love today to those who are open

and responsive and obedient to his

love. If a man loves God and keeps

his commandments, God Avill make

knoAvn his love to tliat man.

Based on "International Sunday School

I.oasons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

Piurches in the U. S. A,
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"Pride and Love"

By Rev. Henry V. Harmon.

We are dealing with two things,

pride and love.

In his book, The White Tower,

James Ramsey Ulhnan tells the storv

of six people who set out to climb a

mountain in Switzerland during the

second World War. Two of them are

interned fightei"s ; one a German, one

an American. As they near the top,

the German, Siegfried Hein, starts

off witliout the others to reach the

top alone. For lie believes himself,

as a German, superior to the rest in

strengtli of botli body and will. The

American, Martin Ordway, catches

np with Hein as lie prepares to cross

an almost sheer wall bj' going' hand

o^'er hand along a four-inch crack

in the precipice. Martin suggests

that they rope up and continue to-

gether. Hein shakes his head and

starts across the narrow ledge hang-

ing only by his hands. Suddenly

the ledge gives way. Hein drops

several feet to a small patch of snow

which is ob\iously inseicure and be-

low which there is nothing—notliiiia'

but eight thousand feet of air.

Martin starts off across the ledge

;

also hand over hand. As he reaches

the point where the ledge broke, he

wedges his right arm into the ledge

and extends his left hand to Hein,

who cannot reach back to tlie ledge

without assistance.

" 'Take it,' he said.

"Hein did not move.

" 'Take it!'

"But even now as he spoke, he

knew, with sudden and absolute cer-

tainty, that Siegfried Hein was not

going to take his hand. The German
stood, motionless and silent, looking

at him, and Ordway looked back at

him across the intervening yard of

space and the arc of his extended

arm. . . . He saw the bleak gray un-

moving ej^es. And in the same in-

stant it seemed to him that he was

seeing everything that was behind

the eyes. For one flashing, timeless

instant on tli;i1 foi'hjni and timeless

mountainside lie looked into a man's

eyes, and everything that the man
was was there. He saw it all now,

naked and manifest before him ; the

frustration and bitterness and con-

tumacy ; the fear and the pride and
the bottomless sterility of pride ; the

despairing, lonely hunger of the un-

loving and unloved ; the will to con-

quer and the will to die."

Love reaches out its hand, but

Pride Avill not take it. Pride must
go alone.

('/•(/ tlie Ik'lovcd Coioifrij is Alan
Paton's story of pride and love amid
the racial bitterness of South Africa.

There is the pride and the hatred of

the native African feeling that the

white man has stolen his land ; the

l)ride and hatred of the white Afri-

kaaner considering himself superior

to all whose skin is black.

There are two young men in this

story, also. One is a young write

man dedicating his life to bridge, by
means of love, the gap of pride that

sei^arates black and white. One is a

young black man, the son of a native

Episcopal minister. This young na-

tive has left his poor home in the

country to seek the white man's gold

in the citj^. But instead of gold he

finds greed ; and in this greed he

murders that young white man who
is doing so much to help his own
native people.

This book has made into a movie,

(^ne scene from that movie dramati-

cally shovv's the difference between

love and pride.

There is a funeral service for tlie

young white man ; a service in a

small church packed with his friends,

both white and black.

Following the service, friends file

hy the parents to express their sym-

pathy. The first black man ap-

proaches the father. He is an older

man, obviously a leadej- of his peo-

ple. He looks into the eyese of the

white man and holds out his hand.

"Your son was a good man. Sir,"

he says.

The father hesitates. He has never

shared his son's sympathy towards

the natives. Here, before him, stands

a man Avhose skin is the same color

as his who slew his son—his only son.

His pride says no.

The father hesitates. He has been

reading a speech his son had been

preparing the very evening on which

he was shot. His son was writing

that the hatred between the races

Avould lead only to bloodshed and

grief ; that someliow love must go

where pride cannot.

The father seizes the negro's hand.

Suddenly, it is as though a curtain

is torn away ; as though a very great

weight has been lifted up ; a moun-
tain moved (our faith can move
mountains, you know).
Where Pride had been ; now is

Love.
* * *

Pride separates the nations and
causes war.

Pride separates the races and per-

petuates hatred.

Pride conies between families, so

that where there should be love and
friendship, there is only hatred and
distrust. Even among families who
live in the same community; who
should be going to the same church.

You have been hurt. You feel that
you have been wronged. Instead of
seeking out the cause of your hurt,
you turn your back. You turn your
i»ack and stiffen your pride. If yuu
have been M'rong, you will not dare
admit it. If he has been wrong, you
will not listen when he asks forgive-
ness.

The breach broadens
; the gap deep-

ens; the community is broken; fam-
ilies are in a continuous cold war.
Only love can bridge the gap; can
heal the wounds.

Romeo was a Montague; Juliet w;is

a Capulet. They loved each other
luit their families despised the other.

Family pride would have nothing of

their love. Family pride would dis-

(nxii before it would permit. But
where pride stands apart ; love brings
together. Even in death they are
not divided.

"Love suff'ereth long, and is kind;
love envieth not; love vaunteth not
itself, is not puffed up, doth not be-

have itself unseemly, seeketh not her
own, is not easily provoked, thinketh
no evil; rejoieeth not in iniquity, hut
rejoiceth in truth."

* * *

Love and Pride.

Pride walks with a goosestep ; with
a fixed bayonet; to the tune of mar-
tial music ; insists that his will alone

is right.

Love walks swiftly and quietly

like Indian feet in the forest, intent,

not upon being heard, but upon get-

ting somewhere
;
doing something

—

for somebody.

Pride draws the line and defiantly

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Tbuitt. Superintendent

Dear Friejids

:

This is the picture. There they are.

SI ehiklren from the ages of Brenda

Proffit, 4, to Jeanne Cook, 17, and

five matrons and two guests. At the

twelve tables 88 of us. Miss Foster

was there in charge of a regularly

scheduled worship service. I was

there to bring the sermonette, or

children's sermon, hook at the tables

before they enter. They are pretty.

The dining room is clean, warm and

cheerful. In come the older girls.

They are followed by the little folks.

I was standing at their door as they

came in. I tell you it was a pretty

sight . . . they kept coming, and com-

ing- until finally ]\lrs. Glover, their

matron, and Mrs. Stadler, tlie sew-

ing matron, Avere in. Following

them came tlie boys, with my friend

and your friend, Jackie Wilkins,

leading the way. They entered

quietly, taldng their places quickly.

The matrons say the children do a

little better when the superintendent

is in the diningroom. But I know

they do nicely all the time (except

when some one of them does other-

wise). Finally we are all in our

pLiees. IVIrs. l\ash, the girls' ma-

tron, taps the bell, and all are seated.

I stand and say grace.

At each of the 12 tables there is

either a matron or a larger girl. It

is the evening meal, "supper" here!

Hot biscuits are being brought in by

four or five waitresses—girls chosen

to "wait tables." Food is being

served and plenty of it. Good fresh

milk, a big platter of fried ham in the

middle of each table, gravy (of

course), applesauce, green peas and

corn, more biscuits, more milk—and

for desert there was syrup and but-

ter biscuits. Too much? Well don't

eat so much. Select and choose but

if you do not get enough it is your

own fault. There is plenty and I

ought to know.

When we are through Miss Foster

stands and ask everyone to finish

eating very quietly as we are about

to begin the devotions. There was

a call to worship, prayer, songs and

I spoke on "Commit thy ways unto

the Lord, and he will direct thy

paths." Something fine was hap-

pening in the hearts and minds of

many of the boys and girls present.

You were going about your own even-

ing meal. Your church and conven-

tion had a piece of work going on

here at the orphanage. You had
sent in your contributions and you

were sharing in that work. I wish

you could have been with us. There

was the closing prayer and benedic-

tion, and when the bell tapped there

was not the usual "bounce out", but

rather a hesitant, friendly arising

and going that meant more than

could be seen on the surface.

For your contributions and your

encouraging letters, and your many
ways of showing friendship and kind-

ness I thank you everyone.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR MARCH 4, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Clothing

:

Mrs. E. N. King, Emporia, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Rawles, Suffolk, Va.

Mrs. H. E. Ollerhead, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Ladies Au.xiliary, Eirst Cliristian Cliureb,

Burlington, N. 0.

Damascus Church, Sunbury, N. C, Cou-

piins.

Mrs. Frances P. Lowe, Suffolk, Va.,

Glasses.

Cheerful Workers Class, Eeidsville Chris-

tian Church, Material, clothing and glasses.

Monticello Christian Church, Coupons and
ghisses.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount l)rought forward $ 2,432.39

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Beulah, Thanksgiving .$18.62

Mt. Herman 10. (10

Plymuutli S. S 7.21

Wake Chapel 50.00

85.83

Eastern Virginia Conference:

Liberty Spring S. S $20.00

Norfolk, First 28.60

Koscmont, Special 40.00

Oakland 10.00

98.60

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Mt. Zion S. S $ 4.50

Reidsville S. S 64.00

68.50

Western N C. Conference:

Seagrove $40.00
40.00

Virginia Valley Conference:

Newport S. S $27.17

27.17

T<ital $ 320.10

Grand total $ 2,752.49

Special Offerings.

Amount brouglit forward $5,542.51

V\^(;iiiairs X"'ellowship, Bay
View Church $ 13.60

Mary Sue Brittle S. S.

Class, Bethlehem (Nan-
semond) 5.00

Mrs. J. E. Bryant, Har-

risonburg, Va 11.00

The children of Bethlehem
Cliristian Ch., Broad-

way, Va., for the fur-

nace 4.20

A i'riend, High Point, N.

C 80.00

Chester H. Roth Co., Inc.

(interest) 30.00

Mrs. Grace Eemars, Bur-

lington, N. O, 5.00

Columlms United S. S.,

Columbus, Ga 5.02

H. O. Byrd, Suffolk, Va. . 15.00

Miss Vera Ci-illiam, Greens-

boro, N. C 10.00

In Memory of Mrs. E. C.

Buckner 5.00

Special Gifts 308.80

492.62

Grand total $ 6,035.13

Total for the week $ 812.72

Total for the year $ 8,787.62

The Elon College Choir of forty

trained voices will be presented in

the Richmond Church, Grove Avenue
at Sheppard Street, Sunday, March
14, at 8 :15 p. m.

^Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll^^

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

(Mii istian Orplianage

I'loii College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge ihe enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datt of Drath)

(Survivor to be Written) ( Address)

Name

Address
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In Memoriam

MORGAN.

Whereas, on Tlianksgiviiig Day, Novem-

ber 26, WriS, Mrs. Eula Lilly Morgan, who
had been a member, faithful and active out

of proportion to her few years, of the Mount
Olivet (R) Church; did pass to an untimely

end together with her husband, Murine

Sergeant Robert Morgan, who was a friend

of our church and a faithful servant of his

nation in two wars
;
we, as a church, wish to

record our appreciation and sorrow in our

loss and to extend to the parents, children,

and relatives of these two our deepest

sympathy.

* * *

HARMON.

Whereas, on January 14, 1954, Mrs. Emma
Harmon, a woman of highest Qiristian

virtues and steadfast devotion, who, al-

though a member of the Evangelical United

Bretliern Church, did give of her life and

talent to this, the Mount Olivet (R) Church,

passed away, and we, as a church wish to

record our appreciation and sorrow in our

loss.

Therefore, be it resolved, that the con-

gregation has suffered the loss of a sincere

friend and neighbor who was willing to

lend a helping hand to all when needed.

That all the members extend to the family

their sincere sympathy in the passing of

their mother and faithful friend to us all.

* * *

STOVER.

On January 17, 1954, Mrs. Annie B.

Stover, the oldest member of the Mount
Olivet (R) Church passed away. She il-

lustrated in her life and character the high-

est Christian witness; quiet, unassuming,

yet firm in her devotion to Christian

principals and practices.

Therefore, let it be resolved that in her

death the church and members will suffer

the loss of a sincere friend who was faith-

ful and zealous in the work of the church.

That the members extend their sincere

sympathy to the family in the passing of

this their mother and faithful friend of us

all.

Mrs. JULIA PRY,
Miss LURA LAM, Secretary,

Rev. H. V. HARMAN, Pastor.

FITCH.

On October 8. 1953, Jim Fitch and his

wife, Mrs. Fannie Rascoe Fitch, were
killed in an automobile accident. Funeral
services were conducted in the Bethel Con-

gregational Christian Church on October
10.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitch are survived by two
sons, two daughters, 13 grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren, and Mrs. Fitch by
four sisters and two brothers.

We, the members of the Bethel Cliurch,

realize we have lost two devoted and loyal

members. Our lives have been enriched

and blessed by their examples of Christian

living and by our associations with them.

We are resolved to honor their memory by
striving to carry forward with greater zeal

and more earnest purpose the interests of

I his cliurcli, to which tliey liotli gave so

largely of their lives.

Mrs. T. P. MILES,
Mrs. G. M. HERNDON,
Mrs. J. H. KING,
Mrs. W. T. King.

THE SECRET OP POWER FOR
ANY CHURCH.

(Continued from page 9.)

fi'icnd say to her onc^ day, "I've heen

wateldnu' you, and because your life

is so different from mine—so much

kinder, so nuich more worth while

—

I want to Icnow how to make my life

like yours." And the answer was,

"My faith in God is the secret of any

good you ma.y see in my life."

Tlie early Christians had power to

influence others for God because they

continued steacifastly not only in the

Apostles' teachings, but also in the

MY GARDEN.

I went into my garden

At the close of day.

The evening dews were falling.

They seemed to wash away
All the day stains from the flowers.

Their spirits were reborn;

Fresh in beauty and in fragrance

They would rise to meet the morn.

Musing on this transformation,

I knew that Heaven's dew
Would cleanse me, even as the flowers,

My spirit would renew.

Then, with day stains disappearing,

Blessed hope would be reborn,

So, with faith and courage strengthened,

I would rise to meet the morn.

—GRACE ABRAHAM.

fellowship of Christian conduct and

in prayer.

Plarmony prevailed in the early

church, and harmony mnst iirevail

in any church today that would have

power—any clmrch that would have

power in influencing others to be-

come Christians and enter into its

fellowship of good-will and service.

A divided church might as well close

up shoji and turn the keys over to

the devil, for he is the generalissimo

in charge of every divided church.

Tlie early church continued stead-

fastly ill the fellowship of believers,

the fellowship of harmony and of

liigh purposes for God. And so must

a church continue todaj^ that would

render effective service and be a

power in winning converts.

Love is the keynote of Christian

fellowship. "Be kindly affectioned

one toward another in brotherly

love" is a divine injunction. "If we
walk in the light as he is in the light,

we have fellowship one with the

other. " "By this shall all men know

that yon ari' my disciples, if you love

one another."

Well may wo sing, "Tlie fellow-

ship of kindred minds is like to that

al)ove." And any church which
lacks fellowship in Christian love and
ser\ice soon becomes but another

orga)iizatio)i without point and with-

out purpose, just a sort of social

club or a mutual admiration society,

when it ouglit to be a li\ing, throb-

bing, empowering factor in the en-

tire community life.

People who love the church and

A\}iose higliest ambition in life is to

be a worthy member of the church,

to do everything they can for the

church, are the people Avho continue

steadfastly in prayer. They begin

each day Avith a prayer. They close

each clay with a prayer. They live

in the spirit of praj'er.

It is such people who make it pos-

sible for a church to "Grow and Glow
and Go."

PRIDE AND LOVE.

(Continued from page I'd.)

stands back
;
only those whose color

is right may walk on this side.

Love doesn't even see the line.

For love is not interested in lines but

in lives; not concerned with the color

of a man's skin but with the quality

of his heart.

Pride stands with chest expanded

;

arms fiercely crossed ; a frown upon
his face.

Love merely smiles softly, throws

her arms around Pride's neck and
smotliers him with kisses.

Pride appears stronger.

Love is stronger.

For deep down inside himself.

Pride is afraid—afraid of being alone

and of being not wanted; afraid of

the deep darkness of the -world.

But Lo^e is not afraid. For Love
has nothing of which to be afraid.

Perfect love casts out fear. Where
there is love, there is God; and
Avhere there is God, there is light and
no darkness at all.

* * *

"Love never faileth; but whether
there be prophecies, they shall fail;

whether there be tongues they shall

cease; whether there be knowledge,
it sliall vanish awa3^

. . . and now abideth faith, hope,

love; these three; but the greatest of

these is love."
* * *

The greatest thing in tlie world is

Love.

"Of course," you say, "I knew it

all along."
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STANDARDS 0/LIVING vs. GIVING
We need to think of giving, not in terms of obligation or duty, nor

yet in terms of something that may be left to undisciplined inclination, but

as a privilege of family life. As children of the Father, as followers of Christ

who shared completely his Father's purpose, ours is the privilege of partner-

ship. Our Father has placed the material resources of the world in the hands

of his children. He has counted on our love and loyalty to use them in

keeping with his purpose for the worki. And that purpose is handicapped

in whatever measure we use these resources for our selfish pleasure without

regard to the needs of his other children.

We are the big brothers and sisters of the world—not just of other

nations, but of the handicapped everywhere. Most of us were brought up

in Christian homes, or at least under the influence of the church. Most of

us have had a chance at a fair education. We have been brought up in

surroundings in which decency and honor and right were taken for granted.

We have had every opportunity to achieve for ourselves the rich and abun-

dant life that our Father wants every child of his to have.

But there are a multitude of people in the world today who are much
younger than we are—younger spiritually, morally, socially, economically;

people who have never had a fair chance to learn of decency and honor and

right; people who have had no real opportunity to know of a Father who
wants for his children the best. Handicapped by poverty, by ignorance, by

disease, by unwholesome surroundings, these younger brothers and sisters

of ours are growing up without a chance. They will get this chance only

as those of us who are more privileged share with them in money and love

and service.

All these underprivileged people in the world could have a chance if

only those of us who call ourselves Christian cared enough. We do anything

we want to do in the material realm. We laugh at those who say a thing

cannot be done. We build impossible bridges, we dig impossible canals, we
put up impossible skyscrapers, we fly impossible air ships, and nobody thinks

anything of it. What we need is some such daring and consecration in the

spiritual realm. The infinite spiritual resources of God are as much at our

disposal as are the material resources of the world, if only we cared enough

to pay the price of using them. It isn't a lack of means. The United States

is in peril from excessive wealth. The burden of the world's gold is upon

us. Our doom may be in how we spend this wealth. Our greatest trouble

is that our standard of living has quite run away with our standard of giving.

—Anonymous.
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Breaking Groundfor the Moonelon Project . . .

Delegates from many churches of the Southern Convention were present for

the groundbreaking ceremonies that marked the beginning of the building

program for the Conference Center at Moonelon on last Sunday. Shown
above turning earth is Dr. Henry E. Robinson of Burlington, N. C, chair-

man of die Convention's Moonelon Committee. The immediate plans call

for the construction of a building which will serve as a dining and assem.-

bly hall. Later if is intended to provide a group of cabins and other facilities.

(Photo by Ed McCauley, courtesy Burlington Times-News.)
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News Flashes 5

If you think the A Bomb is a men-

ace to America, we sug-gest that yoi:

read the report on alcoholism among
high school students on page 7.

The North Carolina CROP execu-

tive board has recently been notified

that its reappointment of Rev. Carl

R. Key as state director for this year

has been approved. The state body,

in notifying' IMr. Key of this approv-

al expressed its own gratitude to Mr.

Key for his leadership in the program

during the past two years. We also

offer him our felicitations.

A letter written by Martin Luther

on December 12, 1538, was sold at

aucton at the Parke-Bernet Galleries

in New York City on February 23.

A private collector, whose name was
not divulged by the auctioneers, ac-

quired the letter for the sum of $500.

In Luther's handwriting, it was
addressed to Nikolai Spect, school-

master at Boelzen, Germany. In it

the Reformer said he was sending a

portrait of "the holy man John
Huss" to his friend as "a token o!:

remembrance," adding that the gift

should be prized for its spiritual

rather than for its material value.

The galleries withheld information

on the rare letter's former owners.

Our church at Fayetteville, under

the leadership of Rev. Carl Wallace,

is making fine progress. During the

month of February, 14 new members
were received into the church, and
26 ncAv pupils were enrolled in the

Sunday school. The church now has

a membership of 77 and the average

attendance at the church service dur-

ing the month of February was 90.

Membership in the Sunday school is

119. The grounds have been beauti-

fied with beautiful shrubberj^ added,

and plans have been underway for

the robing of the choir and the pur-

chase of chapel chairs and blinds.

The church recently observed its

third anniversary. Heartiest con-

gratulations to this new church and
to the pastor.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
in formation with a Naval Task

Force they are something special.

On a recent Sunday with Task

Force 77, operating in the Far East-

ern waters on training exercises,

nearly every ship in this unit was

afforded an opportunity to pass the

word that religious services would be

held. Many of the smaller ships do

not have a chaplain aboard, and heli-

copters were used to fly six Navy
Chaplains from carriers and a cruiser

to destroyers of the Force. The arial

"Sky Pilots" conducted nineteen

Services for their seagoing congrega-

tions in Mess HaUs, Reception Rooms
and on Hanger Decks.

Services were held from dawn to

dusk, as the clergymen shuttled back

and forth to ships in the Task Force

via the copters. At the day's end, the

Navy men could say that the Word
of the Lord literally came to them
direct from the heavens.

Operation "Sky Pilots"

Religious services on Sunday are a

usual routine for folks who live on

land, but to seagoing men, scattered

Senate Asks Special Prayer for

Freedom of Worship

An unanimously adopted Senate

resolution calls upon all churches and

synagogues of the nation to offer

special prayers on Sunday, April 18,

"for the deliverance of all those be-

hind tlie Iron Curtain" who are de-

nied freedom of worship.

Deelarinu' that
'

' atheistic dictator-

sliip has subjected religious leaders

and their congregations to barbaric

persecutions such as the world has

not seen for nearly 2,000 years," the

Senate resolution named the deposed

Lutheran Bishop Lajos Ordass of

Hungary as one victim of church

persecution behind the Iron Curtain.

It said that the "torture of Cardi-

nal ilindszenty and Lutheran Bishop

Lajos Ordass in Hungary, the in-

carceration of Cardinal Wyszynski
in Poland, the imprisonment of Arch-

bishop Stepinac in Yugoslavia, the

oppression of Protestant ministers in

Bulgaria, and the presecution of

Jews throughout all the area domi-

nated by Communism," were exam-
ples of religious persecution.

The resolution indicated that April

18 had been selected as the day for

'ipecial prayers because both Easter

Snnday and the first day of Pass-

OA'cr fall on that day this year.

Introduced by Senator Leverett

Saltonstall (^R-Mass.) with Senator

John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.) and
Senator II. Alexander Smith (R.-N.-

J.) as co-sponsors, the resolution,

was adopted M'ithout previous dis-

March 18, 1954

cussion in committee. The unprec-

edented prompt action was endorsed

by both the majority and minorty

leaders of the Senate.

The measure was sent to the House
where early consideration is expected,

according to sources in the Senate.

"Gypsy Colt"

PiCTXTRE OF THE MONTH.

A drought-improverished farmer

finds he has to sell his horse, Gypsy,

which is the j^et and companion of

his young daughter, Meg. Gypsy
takes the child to school every morn-
ing and then calls for her at three

o'clock -with such punctuality that

the neighbors set their watches when
they see them go by. When Gypsy
is bought by a neighbor who owns
a famous racing stable, the parting,

while a sad one for the child, is even

worse for the horse, for although he

is afforded every material comfort,

he is treated with occasional cruelty.

On two occasions he escapes and re-

turns to his j'oung mistress, but each

time he is brought back to the pur-

chaser.

Taken on a long trip, for the pur-

pose of entering a race, he again es-

capes, and once more sets out for

the home he loves. When some cow-

boys attempt to lasso him, he cleverly

eludes them. When four youn^
motorcyclists, having heard that a

large reward has been offered for his

relurn, attempt to corner him in a

canyon, he promptly outraces them.

Through mountains and desert he

evades pursuit until, near exhaustion,

he is discovered by a Mexican boy

who revives him with water which

enables him to continue on to his

destination. When the owner comes

to claim him for the third time, the

fa rmer counters with an offer to make
an amicable settlement as soon as his-

next crop is brought in.

Based on a novel by the late Eric

Knight, this delightful story tells of

a child's love for an animal, and how
this love is fully reciprocated. It is

also the portrayal of a family bearing

hardship together. For parents and
children alike, it is an excellent les-

son in honestly facing what must be

done for the good of aU.

Gypsy emerges as a remarkable

and masterfully trained horse, and
there is no resort to undue sentimen-

tality. Splendidly directed and acted,

with mountain and desert scenery

beautifully revealed in Ansco Color,

this MGM film is excellent entertain-

ment.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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1954 Emphases

The Laymen's Fellowship of the

Congregational Christian Churches,

says Dr. Douglas Horton, '

' is the lay-

men of the churches organized for

"worship, study, fellowship and work
together. It is by no means something

apart from the churches—a kind of

mildly religious club which uses the

church buildings as meeting places.

It is one aspect of the life of the

churches themselves, a force within

the churches, of, by, for and from the

chiirches.
'

'

What is the program of the Lay-

men's Fellowship? This question is

often asked and the answer is very

simple : The program of the Lay-

men 's Fellowship is laymen at work
in the entire program of the Congre-

gational Christian Churches, as set

forth by, in or through the General

Council, The Board of Home Mis-

sions, the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions, the

Council for Social Action and re-

lated organizations.

The Board of Directors meets each

year and discusses the policy, pro-

gram and progress of the Laymen's
Fellowship. As items to be empha-

sized in 1951, called Emphases, the

Board suggests and recommends for

the organized, as well as the unorgan-

ized, group of men in our churches,

the following five items

:

1. Complete Church Building

Loan Fund Campaign.

2. Strengthen the Youth Program.

3. Establish an Organization for

Men in every local church and

enrich the program of men's

groups now organized.

4. Promote schools of Churchmen-

ship with Stewardship as a

central theme.

5. Develop personal evangelism

and regular church attendance.

A four page pamphlet has been

prepared on each of the five emphas-

es. Send orders to National Director,

Pembroke, Kentucky.

Details of Iiaymen's Felloivship.

The Laymen's Fellowship is or-

ganized in accordance with the work-

ing rules which were adopted by lay-

men attending the Oberlin, Ohio

General Council Meeting in 1948.

The National Committee of 48 men,

elected by the Board of Home Mis-

sions after nominations by the pre-

sent committee in three classes of 16

men each for a term of six years,

meets once every two years at the

same time and place as the General

Council.

The Board of Directors of 16 men,

elected from and by the National

Committee for a term of two years,

meets annually, usually in December

in Chicago, Illinois.

Financial .support for the work of

the National Laymen's Fellowship is

furnished by the Board of Home Mis-

sions. A budget is prepared each

year by the Executive Committee of

the Laymen's Fellowship and the

Board of Home Missions grants what

it believes will be necessary for the

work of the year. All laymen who
contribute to general benevolences in

their local churches thus have a part

in sharing in tJie Laymen's Fellow-

ship financial support.

The Laymen's Fellowsliip lias

made couperaiion with all of the

agencies of the Congregational Chris-

tian Churches one of its prime pur-

pose. Many fine laymen are serving

on all of the boards, commissions and

committees, and their loyalty, time,

effort and financial participation are

sincerely appreciated.

The Laymen's Fellowship is also

olficially represented by the Direc-

tor, in the various organizations of

the church.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

"Preaching Missions"
Many of our churches will be holding "A

Preaching Mission" for ten days to two weeks dur-

ing Lent. A well planned mission of this kind

is one of the most important Evangelistic Empha-
ses a church can include in its program.

Preaching per se is not the distinguishing fea-

ture of "A Preaching Mission." The distinguishing

characteristic is the nature of the preaching—it is

distinctively evangelistic in content, spirit and pur-

pose—it is "preaching for a verdict," preaching to

persuade personal commitments, preaching to en-

list new recruits for Christ and his church. Such

preaching calls for the best and all any preacher

has of scholarship and power in public address.

Churches large and small, in village, town and

city, have reported rich spiritual uplift and reward-

ing ingatherings of new members through the med-
ium of a carefully planned Preaching Mission.

There are four "Musts" to take into account in

planning "A Preaching Mission":

First. The pastor must want it. The pastor

must be absolutely sold on the vital need and the

rewarding possibilities of "A Preaching Mission"

in his church, in the interest of quickening the re-

ligious thinking and spiritual life of pastor and

people, and of the community as a whole.

Second. The congregation which is consid-

ering having "A Preaching Mission" must feel an

impelling Evangelistic urge—a keen desire to share

their faith and their fellowship with people outside

the church circle.

Third. The date of the Preaching Mission must

be announced well in advance. After the Preach-

ing Mission has been publicly announced, the major

emphasis of all church activities and of the mes-

sages from the pulpit, as well as the prayers of

pastor and Jiiembers during the intervening period

should focus on the coming Preaching Mission.

Fourth. The mission must be widely publi-

cized. An intensive publicity campaign by tele-

phone, by personal contacts, through the local press

and by local radio broadcasts, should be carried on
from the date the mission is announced—that ev-

eryone may know of the important coming event

and reserve the dates. The publicity must be clear-

cut, informing and cumulative in interest and in

emphasis.

In addition to the general publicity campaign
in connection with the Preaching Mission, a care-

fully written letter of cordial invitation "to our

Preaching Mission" should be sent by the Prudential

Committee or Board of Deacons to each individual

or family on the "prospect" or "responsibility" list

of the church a week or two before the mission

begins.

Regardless of when a church decides to hold

its Preaching Mission, the entire period of the

Church Year, preceding the date set for the mission,

should be used by the congregation and pastor for

a systematically organized schedule of "Hospital-

ity Evangelism." This plan calls for several homes
within the membership, the pastor's home leading

the way, to agree to invite as dinner guests at least

six individuals or couples from the list of prospects

or possible prospects during the year, on which
occasions the members of the host home will direct

that the life, accomplishments, advantages and in-

terests of the church shall be the chief (not the ex-

clusive) topic of conversation. Hospitality and Good
Neighbor Evangelism afford the best possible build-

up for "A Preaching Mission."

ROY C. HELFENSTEIN.

Breaking Ground for the Future
Approximately one hundred laymen and others

interested from churches throughout the Southern

Convention met at Moonelon on last Sunday for the

ground breaking ceremonies that marked the start

of a conference center building program.

Participating in the program were Dr. Henry

E. Robinson, representing the Southern Convention

;

Paul Robinson, representing the children; Betty

Rhodes, representing youth; Mrs. W. B. WiUiams,

representing the convention women; John Robert

Walker, representing the laymen, and Dr. Stanley

C. Harrell, representing the ministers of the con-

vention.

Coinciding with the ground breaking program

was the weekend meeting of the Laymen's Council,

which had been called by Mr. W. B. Williams, the

president of the Laymen's Fellowship, and at which

Mr. Walter A. Graham, director of men's work for

the entire denomination was present.

Significant was this ground breaking in the

program of the Southern Convention. It should

mean great things for the future of our denomina-

tion in the South. But there is something that is

much more significant. That is that, to our knowl-

edge, the laymen of the Convention have for the

first time, as an organized unit, chosen a project

for their endeavors. That portends even greater

things for the future. J. T. K.
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Dr. John A. Reuling Reports

On the Situation in South Africa
" T do not feel that American press

reports of fear, tension, violence,

hatred and danger in South Africa

have been exaggerated. In fact, I

think that most such reports have

been very moderate and balanced in

so far as they have reported specific

situations," says Dr. John A. Reul-

ing. vi'ho has just returned to Boston,

Mass., after a five months intensive

visit to South Africa, Rhodesia and

Angola, Africa, during which he

spent miTch time talking Avith lead-

ers of the African, Indian, Colored

and White groups.

Dr, Reuling is Africa Secretary of

the American Board and this was his

third visit to Africa since 1946.

Prior to that time he was for 14

years a Congregational Christian ed-

ucator among the Bantus in Adams,

South Africa.

Those visitors to South Africa v.'lio

feel that the racial strife thei-e is

"greatly exaggerated" probablv have

seen only the model townships, of

which thei'e are a number, but not

the "squalor, filth and generally un-

savory character of places like

Moroka (a shanty town of some 7."),-

000 Africans near Johannesburg)—
nor have they seen the statistics of

death through tuberculosis run re-

cently as a public service feature by

a white South African newspaper

which is trying to arouse the public

conscience," adds Dr. Reuling.

"Africans are natui'ally lawabid-

ing," declares Dr. Reuling, "but

there are numerous instances where

they have been dangerously aroused.

. . . The really responsible Africans

still hold out for cooperation and for

lawful and orderly approach, but

they are finding it increasingly dif-

ficult to maintain their position of

leadership.

"... There is a strong element of

anti wiiiteism in each of the non-

white groups who are against col-

laboration or cooperation in any

form. These are generally younger

men, impatient for action. . . . This is

a new and disturbing phenomenon
in South Africa, but entirely under-

standable. The black leaders who
are free from race prejudice are sub-

ject to attack by these young rebels."

"There is too much complacency

among a large section of the wliite

poi")nlation, " says Dr. Reuling but

on the other hand he feels that "re-

ports coming to America do not give

full recognition to tho.se white South

Africans, Dutch and English alike,

who on Chri'^tian, ethical and econo-

mic groujids have been waging a

valiant battle against the forces of

cAil that are abroad. These folks

are often discouraged by world criti-

cism from America, Europe and Asia,

which conveys tlie impression that

c\'ery white South African stands

over the colord African, with a whip

in liis liands.

"It is gratifying to know that all

responsible leaders of the non-white

gioups all representative organiza-

tions sucii as the African Congress,

the Indian Congress, etc., have de-

clared themselves to be for coopera-

tion and against anti-whiteism and

black nationalism. . . . They are fully

aware of all that the liberal element

of white South Africa is trying to do

for them and for South Africa. . . .

The liberal whites feel that they are

not just 'doing something for the

natiA-e people,' but that they are

struggling for the welfare of the

whole country realizing that free-

dom is indivisible."

Dr. Reuling bases liis feeling that

South Africa's problems will not be

solved easily and that that country

may well become a grave danger to

the rest of the world, not alone on

his own observances over the years,

but on the statements, and actions,

of responsible white South Africans

wlio have been observing; conditions

first hand for a lifetime.

"x\ll but those Avho for one reason

or another are firmly committed to

the principle of complete apartheid

(separation of the races) express

deep concern not only for tlieir own

future security, but also for the

rights of the non-Avhite peo;des," he

says.

For example, h(> cites a Johannes-

burg Rotary Club luncheon which he

attended at which the Native Educa-

tion Bill was being discussed. This

Bill removed education of Africans

from the control of the four Pro-

vines and transferred it to the

Union Covernmcnt, not muler the

Union Education Department, but

rather to a special department of

Native Affairs.

"These white business and pro-

fessional men, as hard-headed and
practical as their American counter-

parts, held a lively discussion. Many
were quids to point out injustices in

the bill. Others protested the dan-

gers of creating a 'state within a

state' and of giving arl»itrary powers

to the Minister without any px-ovi-

sion Avhatsoever for legal review."

In Durban recently the Medical

Officer of Health reported that in

Cato Manor, a small African loca-

tion near Durban, 700 children un-

der the ages of two would surely die

of malnutrition before the end of this

coming summer aiul thousands more
have malformed bodies. "An appeal

has beeir made to the United States

Ambassador by Durban people to get

a huiidred tons or so of the powdered
millv that the United States is giving-

away to other parts of the world."

In this agitated picture Christian

churclies and Ciiristian missions are

playing an important and significant

part, Dr. Reuling points out, stating
'

' The African section of the com-

munity sees these Christian mission-

aries rendering a real, urgently need-

ed service, and is grateful. The

European section sees a solid contri-

bution being made to the whole coun-

try, stops to question, then admires

and praises, and, in many instances,

becomes involved itself, cooperating

and developing increasing fellow-

ship.
'

'

The problems of the great slum

areas of Johannesburg are well

known but Dr. Reuling points out

anothei terrific economic problem,

namely, the "rural slums." Thou-

sands of communities, depopulated of

men, who have gone to work in the

cities, are left with only a few trad-

ers, farmers or teachers and the ma-

jority of the population Avomen and

children.

For these Christian rural missions

are doing mnch under dofficult and

discouraging conditions. They teach

better agriculture, provide through

the churches social contacts, spiritual

uplift and material help including

instruction in child care, home hy-

giene, gardening and regidar schools.

Rhodesia, says Mr. Reuling "is

still a pioneer country, pioneer in the

sense of Avhite settlement, pioneer in

tlie formation of a new and untried

government, pioneer in the develop-

ment of its indigenous people. . . .

The Rliodesian government is doing

(Continued on page 9.)
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Protestantism and the Philippines

"In August 1898 a few days after

the occupation of Manila an Ameri-

can business man then in the city be-

gan religious services for protes-

tants. It was the beginning of Evan-

gelical Christianity in the Philip-

pines which had known only Roman
Catholicism for over 350 years. In

August 1953, a little over half a

centurj^ later, in the same citj^ that

had heard that first Evangelical ser-

mon, two Filipino couples were com-

missioned as the first missionaries:

abroad," says Jose Jacinto of Silli-

man University, Dunaguate, Philip-

pine Islands.

Since 189S Philippine Protestant-

ism has grown, with successes and

failures, Mr. Jacinto points out, add-

ing that there are many "challenging

opportunities as well as problems

with which Philippine Protestantism

has had to cope."

The first and foremost task of the

church is evangelism, Mr. Jacinto

declares, adding that this task in the

Philippines is beset by peculier prob-

lems. "First of all, the difficulty of

communication, both spacially and

evangelization. We still haveplaces

ideologically, hinders the progress of

in the archipelago which are inac-

cessible to the outside world."

Another problem is that of the

great percentage of the Filipino peo-

ple who do not know how to read and

write and the need of more literatiire

of the right Idnd.

"It may seem strange to you here

in America that there is religious

persecution, both passive and active,

of the Protestants in the Philippines.

Political Roman Catholicism is on the

moved toward discrediting the Prot-

estant voice in the islands while

ingratiating themselves with the

rulers of state. The question of re-

ligious instruction in public educa-

tion is being revived and their pro-

ponents are bringing pressure to

bear on the legislature to make re-

ligious instruction compulsory. Prot-

estants must be aware that tolerance

is not enouah, if it means that our

cause will be trampled by iminical

forces. Evangelism is a positive an-

s\^'er to the need of the higher al-

legiance for the common man of the

Phililppines,

"

A great problem connected with

evangelism in the Philippines is that

of indigenous leadership, says Mr.

Jacinto, adding that to this and ed-

ucation in Protestant schools and col-

leges is aimed. While the growth of

schools under Protestant auspices is

encouraging, they are predominately

small and hard pressed for funds.

Mr. Jacinto believes that "leader-

ship in the future Philippines will

depends upon the quality of products

that Protestant schools turn out."

Above all there must be evangeliza-

tion and penetration of the whole

life by the sj^irit and gospel of Jesus

Christ.

A second great need in Philippine

Protestantism is that of churchman-
ship. As too often occurs in other

lands Protestants are so tolerant

that they become indifferent to their

responsibilities toward the Gospel.
"

. . . inspired and inspiring leader-

sliip from among the ranks of Fili-

pino churches will go a long way to-

ward the realization of the goal.
'

'

Mexican Government Forces

Obedience

After years of bullying and open

defiance bv the Vatican authorities,

the Mexican Government has at last

forced the hierarchy to obey the law

and does not hesitate to prosecute

those of its creatures who, folowing

the hierarchy's example, also attempt

to flout its edicts.

The Mexico City correspondent of

The Christian Century briefly out-

lined the facts. In Tepeji del Rio,

in the State of Hidalgo, a mob de-

stroyed a Protestant chapel while the

police aud other local authorities

looked the other way. Most of those

who took part in the disorder worked
in La Joscfina, a nearby manufactur-

ing plant. The Roman Catholic ex-

tremists had demanded that Protes-

tant Avorkers be discharged and that

Protestant worship in Tepeji be sup-

pressed. As both of these demands
were contrary to law, they were re-

fused. The extremists then took the

law into their own hands and threat-

ened to drive the Protestants out of

town, whereupon the latter appealed

to the mayor, who refused to help

them.

Upon being furnished with the

particulars, however, the Hidalgo

State authorities were ordered by the

Federal Ministry of Government (the

State Department) to proceed to the

protection of the complainants. Ac-

tion was delayed, however, and the

Protestants fled the town. Immedi-

ately Federal troops established or-

der in Tepeji, and both civil and
military officials arrived to investi-

gate the incident. The Hidalgo At-

torney General then forced the dis-

charge of the three ringleaders from
La Josefina, and the Undersecretary

of National Property instituted suit

against mob members for deliberate

destruction of government property,

a proper step, because in Mexico all

church buildings are owned by the

government.

The new national administration

in Mexico is unwilling to overlook

open violations of the constitutional

guarantee of religious freedom. Un-
der former regimes, more than 1,000

applications for the establishment of

Protestant chapels and other places

of public worship had been quietly

ignored. Government permission is

necessary in order to open them, but

the official in charge explained that

"on orders from above" he had nei-

their approved nor rejected the ap-

plications. Had they been rejected,

the applicants could then have ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court.

The new Minister of Government
has informed his subordinate that,

from this time forward, there will

be no "orders from above" to put

aside applications for chapels, and

the Protestants there feel that at last

they may be sure of receiving fair

treatment from the authorities. The

power of the Roman Catholic Church

appears to have been broken.

—Scottish Bite News.

The Timeless in Christianity

Now that we seem to be moving

into a new age, in many quarters

Christianity is being assailed as an

outworn relic of the past, an obstacle

in the path of progress. In some

lands the very existence of Christi-

anitj^ is threatened.

Yet the history of the past nine-

teen centuries contains a record of the

fashion in Avhicli Christianity has

broken out afresh and with enhanced

power ofter each major age of transi-

tion. This is because there is within

Christnanity that which meets the

continuing needs of men,

—

Kenneth Scott Latourette.
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C.

"The Christian Sun"

There is one enconraging thing

about onr church paper and its fu-

ture, it seems to be on the minds and

hearts of our people. Wherever you

go, somebody is asking, "What about

The Christian Sun; how are we go-

ing to finance it?" These are ques-

tions to be considered. They are im-

portant questions. The right answer

to these questions is essential to the

continuance of our church paper.

No one could ever begin to estimate

the value of the printing press and

of the United S'tates Postal System.

When information is put to print, it

is of little value, unless it is deliver-

ed to those for whom it was intended.

The Christian Sun has been one

of the most, if not the most potent

factor in the extension and develop-

ment of our church in the South. In

a real sense, it has been the medium
of ail the church's undertakings. It

M'as through the pages of The
Christian Sun that the church v/as

moved to necessarily adventure and
to organize our people for the send-

ing of the gospel to the ends of the

earth. The Christian Sun was the

principal, agitation for an educated

ministry, a trained laity, and the

founding of Elon College. It was
through the pages of The Christian
Sun that information was carried to

our people concerning unfortunate

children among us which resulted in

the founding and the building of the

Christian Orphanage at Elon Col-

lege. Truly, The Christian Sun
has provided the information, point-

ed the way, inspired our people to

great undertakings to meet the needs

of the day, administer to the un-

fortunate and to carry the gospel to

all who are without Christ.

When we think of The Christian
Sun, our church paper, the need it

has met and the services it has ren-

dered, we realize what a debt we owe
to such a periodical. It may have
its faults, it does have its shortcom-

ings, it is without necessary funds
but nevertheless, it is ours and it has

rendered a great service. To the ones

of us who love our church and believe

in its future, it is impossible to think'

of conducting a program of educa-

tion, information, and inspiration,

without the columns of our church

paper. It costs money to print it and
to circulate it. It always has, it al-

ways will. It may cost more money
in the future tlian it has in the past,

but the need for the periodical is cor-

respondingly greater. Whatever the

cost, someway, somehow, the cost

must be met. It must be met by the

church people. We can't hope for

it to be met from any other source

To keep The Christian Sun going

to the homes of our people and to

keep the bills paid promptlj^, the ac-

tive participation and complete co-

operation will be required of all of

us. It is time to stop considering if

we shall be able to continue to print

The Christian Sttn but instead be-

gin to discover and lay plans for its

financial support, that there shall

be no cessation in publishing it. It

is the ])riA'ilege, opportunity, and re-

sponsibility of our pastors and local

church officials. By working to-

gether and giving cooperatively, we
can finance our church paper.

High-School Drinking Report

Reveals Startling Facts

Approximately 90 per cent of high

«chool students in Nassau County,

New York, drink alcoholic beverages.

And 79 per cent were drinking "on
occasion" by the time they were 14

years of age.

These fignres are part of what is

probably the first extensive and scien-

tific report on high-school drinking.

The report was developed by Dr.

IMattheAV N. Chappell. psychology

head at Nassau County's Hofstra

^~'ollege in response to a request and

"•rant of $10,000 for the study from a

pri-^'ate foundation. First reports

of the survey appeared in the March
1954, BpffpT Homes and Gardens.

Do the figures reflect a national

average ? Probablv not. since Nas-

sau County cannot be typed as "typ-

ical." It is a rich suburban county

with an average family income that

is more than $1,000 over the national

median.

Howe^'er, many of the findings

parallel those in the Yale University

report on student drinking in 27 col-

leges across the country, and thus it

;may indie#e national trends,

Most telling point of the survey,

which is substantiated by almost all

studies, lays the major responsibility

for teen-age drinking directly on the

parents. The survey definitely in-

dicates that the child of abstaining

parents tends to abstain and the child

of drinking parents tends to drink.

The conclusion is supported by Dr.

Chappell who says "Nothing is clear-

er in modern society than the fact

that children will resemble parents

in attitudes, values and behavior."

Interviewers questioned 1,000 stu-

dents between the ages of 14 and 18.

Group interviews were held at 29 of

Nassau County's 31 public and pri-

vate high schools. Groups were

divided about equally as to sexes and
background, and each student an-

swered 47 detailed questions.

Some of the findings

:

Girls drank more hard liquor than

b(>ys, but boys consumed more alcohol

per person when beer is included.

By age sixteen, 90 per cent of

those questioned were drinking on

occasion. Older students tended to

drink more per individual but there

was no increase in the number of

drinkers in the age brackets above

16. In fact, a slight decline was re-

vealed. This would seem to indi-

cate that the majority of young peo-

ple (in Nassau) who decided to

drink do so before^ they are 16 years

of age and a few decide to quit later

on.

Generallj' i^arents wanted their

children to drink at home. While

95 per cent of the parents allowed

their 18 year-olds to drink at home,

only 84 per cent permitted them to

drink elsewhere.

One factor which would tend to

indicate the Nassau County survey

would not give a national norm, was

that 95 per cent of the parents of the

young people questioned drank, and

98 per cent kept liquor stocks in

their homes.

Adding weight to the parental in-

fluence theory, the survey found al-

most all of the children of frequent

drinkers were frequent drinkers

;

while 52 per cent of the children of

abstaining parents were themselves

abstainers. It was also discovered

that children of non-drinkers con-

sumed only about half as much as

children of drinking parents.

About one-third of the students

did more drinking away from home

than their parents knew about.

About a third of the group gave

alcohol b';'verage parties while their

(Continued on page 15.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.
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Spring District Rallies of the

Eastern Virginia Woman's
Missionary Conference

PROGRAM
of the

Thirty-Fourth Annual Session

March 23, 24, 25, 1954

10: 30 o'clock

The]\''E: "A World Christian

Fellowshij). '

'

Prelude

Call to Worship—Mrs. R. E. Brit-

tle

Service of Devotion— Mrs. Clyde

Fiplds

Superintendent 's Message

Recognition Service

Appointment of Committees

Special Music—Mrs. George D. Alley

Address—^Miss Margaret Hargrove,

Executive Secretary National Fel-

lowship of Cong'regational Chris-

tian Women
Offering-

Announcements
HjTiin

Benediction

Afternoon Session.

Hymn
Prayer

Open Forum
Business

Closing Meditation

Superintendents and, Plaees of

fleeting.

March 23—Waverly District, Spring
Hill, Mrs. Fraulv Sodomka, Sup-
erintendent

March 24—Suffolk District, Union,

Southampton, Mrs. L. II. Wilroy,

Superintendent

March 25—Norfolk District, Bay
View, Mrs, C. V. Hargrove, Super-

intendent

Our Rally Speaker

Miss Margaret Hargrove, National

Secretary of Woman's Work for the

Congregational Christian Churches,

will make her first visit to the South-

ern Convention since assuming that

office in 1951. We ai'c delighted that

the person who is responsible for

leadership in our field of work can be
with us. We knew well and loved

her predecessor, Mrs. Berta McClin-

tock, and our women are looking for-

ward to the opportunity of seeing

and hearing Lliss Hargrove.

Her work includes the organiza-

tion and direction of over 700,000 of

our women in 45 state conferences

from coast to coast. She is the editor

of Guide Post and is responsible for

other publications for women in our

denomination.

Miss Hargrove has her doctor of

philosophy degree, but pi'efers

"Miss" to "Doctor." She is a na-

tive of Louisville, Kentucky, avIio

graduated from Randolph-ftlr.con

Woman's College, has her master's

MISS MARGARET HARGROVE

and doctor's degree from Cornell

University and has done additional

work at the University of Virginia,

tlie University of AViseonsin and
Columbia. She has been a college

professor, a dean, and a national Red
Cross executive.

Since accepting work with our de-

nomination, ]\Iiss Hargrove has trav-

eled abroad, attending the Interna-

tional Congregational Council meet-

ing in Scotland, at which time she

Avas guest speal^er in London before

tlie Assembly of the Congregational

Union of England and Wales. She

also -s'isited the Avork of the Congre-

gational Christian Service Commit-

tee, including College Cevenol in

France, public health work in Italy

and Pierce College in Athens, Greece.

She feels that women should take

their places in church work on the

basis of qualificatioii aiul not just be-

cause the^^ are women. "Women's
work in the church is not something

se]iarate, but rather a part of the

total church," she declares. "I like

to thinic of men and women as citi-

zens of the Commonwealth of God
with equal riglits and equal respon-

sibilities.
'

'

We shall be delighted to welcome

Margaret Hargrove to the Southern

Convention.*****
Bayview Activities Include

Kindergarten

We are joyous in the Bayview Con-

gregational Christian Church to wel-

come our new minister. Rev. Harry
Titcombe, and his lovely family into

our midst. We gave the Titcombes a

reception on February 21 and served

homemade cakes, cookies and punch
in one of the newly decorated rooms

of the Educational Building. Even
the children were happy to be part of

the Avelcoming group and entertained

Elaijie, Timothy, and Paul with their

own little reception in the kinder-

garten room.

Because of the absence of a full-

time minister this past year, Ave have

felt a deep responsibility toward our

church, and have put our shoulders

to the Avheel in a concerned effort to

make this a successful and fruitful

year.

We organized a daily kindergarten

Avhich now employs two full-time

teachers and provides transportation

to piclv up our little pupils. We have

sent many coupons to the orphanage

;

sent $30 to Puerto Rico for a goat;

served a turkey dinner in November

and held a big bazaar. We have

been steadily improving the appear-

am-e of the rooms in the new Educa-

tional Building by adding pictures,

carpets, curtains and draperies. We
have also had our cross, candlesticks

and eagles refinished to add new

splendor to the altar.

Almost fifty percent of our ladies

of the Fellowship represented us at

the fall rally of the Eastern Virginia

Conference in Franklin, and Ave are

noAv busily preparing to hold the

spring rally at BayvicAv. We helped

celebrate World Community Day by

giving a blanket to Church World

Service; and carried out the program

suggested in the packet for our De-

cember Christmas party. We enter-

tained our husbands at our party

and had a gay evening of fun and

games and felloAvship. We Avere

hostesses foi' several neighboring
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eh arches on World Day of Prayer.

We are makinf>' plans for the showing'

of "The Hidden Heiirt" m April.

Witli the stinudus of our new pas-

tor, there i.s niueh entlmsiasni among-

oni* members, and we are happy to

be well underway in oui- work for

this year.

Mrs. Margkry Fttson,

Corresponding Secretary.

* * * * #

World Day of Prayer at Pleasant

Ridge

A very meaningful World Day of

Prayer service was held at Pleasant

Ridge Church on March 5 by the

missionary societies of Pleasant
Rige and Spoon's Chapel Christian

Churches and Holly Springs Fi-iends

]\Ieeting.

Miss Sarah Chakko, who wrote the

service for the 1954 observance, pass-

ed away at the first of the year. Sh'.^

had been president of Isabella Tho-

burn College, located at Lucknow,
India.

The theme was "That They Ishxy

Have Life." Mrs. Sybrant Pell was
program leader and Mrs. Quinton

Hicks, pianist. Rev. Max Vestal

opened the service by reading the

hymn "Praise Ye the Lord, the Al-

mighty," followed by prayer by Rev.

Waldo Woody. "0 Worship the

King" was sung by the congregation.

Those taking part in the "Act of

Praise" were ]\Irs. Sybrant Pell, ]\Irs.

Herman Pell, ]\Irs. Colbert AHpii,

and Mrs. J. C. Newell. A trio, com-

posed of ]\Ii.ss Kitty Lee Cox, INIiss

Emma Allen, and ]\Iiss Velma Allen,

sang a beautiful hymn.
Mrs. Ernest Scott was leader of

the "Act of Penitence," a respon-

sive reading.

"Words of Assurance" was led by

Mrs. Sybrant Pell with ]\Irs. Harry
StcA^'art, Miss Shirley Lowdermilk,

Mrs. Jimmy S'cott, and Mrs. Earl

Lowdermilk participating.

Mrs. Waldo Woody led the "In-

tercession" "with moments of silent

prayer. Rev AUie Kemp then led in

prayer.

The Rev. Waldo Woody led the

offering prayer. The offering will

aid American Indians, low-income

farm communities, and migrants. It

will also go toward Christian litera-

ture in India, Burma, Japan, Egypt,

Africa, and Latin America, and to-

ward helping 30,000 foreign students

in the United States and education

of Christian leaders in India, Pakis-

tan, Japan, China, and Korea.

The "Act of Dedication" was led

by Mrs, Sybrant Pell, and the con-

gregation sang "Now the Day is

Over."

The Rev. AUie Kemp pronounced

tlie benediction and the serA'ice came

DAWN.

I love the gentle stillness

Of the early morning hours;

The air made pure and fragrant

By dew's life-giving showers;

The flowers that were drooping

So sadly yester'en

Now bravely lift their lovely heads

To greet the day again.

The clouds are turning golden,

The leaves begin to stir,

As morn, with rosy fingers,

Beckons day to follow her.

Bright wings go flashing by us,

The birds are all awake
And ready for their matins,

As the day begins to break.

We listen to their carols

And seem to hear them say

"Thank God for night's refreshing

And a beautiful new day."

—GRACE ABRAHAM.

ENVIRONMENT.

One day I chanced beside a stagnant pool,

Reeking its poison. Upon its foul bosom
A water lily bloomed in all its purity,

Emitting its fragiance.

As I gazed upon this miracle

I thought of t,he little Maid of Domremy,
Who, in the darkest of the dark ages,

When hope had fled and courage was un-
known,

Listened to the heavenly voices.

Obeyed their call,

And led to victory the arms of France.

Still further musing, I saw the Holy Spirit

Brooding o'er this wicked world, and I knew
That one imbued by Him could pass

Through temptations dire, and be immune,
Even as the water lily on the stagnant pool.

—GRACE ABRAHAM.

GOD'S LOVE.

0, Welcome dawn
That brings the light

Of day, new-washed
By dews of night.

It brings to us

Each blessed morn,

A page all white;

New hope is born.

Hear Mercy's voice,

In sweet refrain,

" 'Tis blotted out

Now try again."

—GRACE ABRAHAM.

REGRETS.

Regrets are always futile;

A temptation dire;

Just a place to wallow.

With feet fast in the mire.

—GRACE ABRAHAM.

to a prayerfid end to the softly

played hymn "Blest Be the Tie That

Binds."

Ruth Newell,
Beporter-

DR REITLING REPORTS ON
SOUTH AFRICA.

(Continued from page 5.)

everything that it can to help the

African people develop.

"Tlvre are vast land reclamation

projrt-ts, irrigation schemes, urban
housing projects, public health

schemes and ever increasing grants

to missions in aid of hospitals and
schools. But the total productivity

of the country, in relation to the

])opulation, is still low, and there

just isn't enough money to meet
lu'cds. The only direct taxation on

Africans is .)52.80 per adult male and
even this is a tremendously heavy

hui'dc]! on most. . . . Industry is still

in the infant stages, although grow-

ing. Outside capital is urgently

n('ede(L Taxes on industry are the

oidy source of revenue to meet the

growing overall needs of the coun-

try," says Dr. Renting.

"The great majority of the jieople

is still primitive, pagan, steeped in

fear and ignorance, believing in

witchcraft and unable to perform

anything but the most ordinary type

of vniskilh.'d labor," said Dr. Reul-

ing, ariding, however, "a verv im-

ln•essi^e tiling is the growth of Afri-

can owned and managed stores and

shops. Tlu' African has long been

accused of having no financial sense,

but many of these little businesses

a!-e pi'ospering, to the general bene-

fit of the whole area.
'

'

"It is heartening to see the growth
ni' the Christian and the educated

community, for the most part, the

Christian group is the educated group

in Africa. New homes, better care of

children, improved tillage of fields,

the entrance by Africans into the

field of skilled labor, full support by
Africans of their own Christian min-

isters, \'oluiitary contributions to the

bnihling of village schools, are all

signs of helpful growth," says Dr.

Reiiling.

He found the vitality of the Chris-

tian churches increasing and though
the earnest Christians are still great-

ly outnumbered by those in paga-

nism, the churches are facing their

problems realistically and with cour-

age.
'

' A few real leaders, capable of

receiving the higest professional

training (not available in their coun-

try) are emerging and it is one of our

iiiajrn- tasks to see that they get train-

ing and integrate them into the total

work.
'

'

In Angola, Africa, Dr. Reuling

found one of the strongest and most

(Continued on page 15.)
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\ Page^ for Our Children^
\

Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. /

That Sweet Story of Old

There is a children's hymn which

is dear to every child and also dear

to all lovers of childhood and chil-

dren. It is "That Sweet Story of

Old." It tells ns about God's Son

and how lie loved little children when
he was on earth. Do yon know the

story of how it came to be written ?

The author, ]\Iiss Jemima Thompson,

wasn't sitting quietly in her study

Avhen she wrote or composed the

words, but was traveling in an old-

fashioned stage coach over rough

English country roads.

It was just about two years before

she married the Rev. Samuel Luke,

that Miss Thompson, a young lady of

Islington, England, went to learn the

system of teaching Avhich was used

there. While at this school she met
Mary Moffat, who was to become the

wife of David Livingston, the cou-

rageous explorer and missionary to

Africa. In the marching pieces of

music, which she heard played while

at the school, there was one which im-

mediatidy cauglit Miss Thompson's

fancy. It was the beautiful old

Greek air, "Salamis.

"

"What a lovely children's hymn
that would make, if I could tind the

right words for it," she thought. So,

«he searched through many books of

poems for children but none of the

i:)oems quite fitted the music.

Not many days afterward Miss

Thompson took the stage coach to go

on some missionary business several

miles away. The morning was a

beautiful one in spring. She was tlie

only passoiger in the coach for the

tirst hour of her journey. Once more
the old melody started running
through her mind. Right there in the

coach, in spite of its joltings, she

thought of the words Avhich have

come to be loved as much in our coun-

try as thej' are in h^r own.

TTyion her return home she taui'ht

the hymn to her Sunday school class.

Her class sang the song that Sunday
morning for the worship service. Her
father Avho was superintendent of the

Sunday school, the next day, sent her

song to The Stinda}/ School Magazine

AAithont Jemima's knowing it. The
magas^ine published it—so we love it

and sing it today.

Spectatoritis

Bi/ Mable-Ruth Jackson-

Issued hij the National Kindergarten

Association.

"What do you have a piano for,

Marjory?" Mr. Ransom's father

asked, looki)Tg over at the closed in-

strument.

"Why — " His dau2hter-in-law

hesitated. "Well, I used to play,

but, well, we could get such wonder-

ful music on the radio—much better

than anything T could ever produce

—

so. as a result, I stopped playing."

]\Irs. Ransom, Jr., liked her hus-

band's father immensely, lie was so

gentle and understanding and often

offered in a casual, sugar-coated way
some wise advice that helped her with

the children. She had a feeling that

he had something in mind now.

"One of my pleasantest recoUec

tions, " he went on, setting his glasses

more firmly on his nose, "is standing

around our old piano while Mother
played for us. How we did sing

!

Old songs and new songs. Hymns,
folk songs—all kinds."

"I kjiow," Marjory said eagerly.

"We did, too. I can see Daddy yet.

He couldn't carry a tune, but I be-

lieve he enjoyed it more than anyone

else. He would stand up behind

Joan—my sister who did the accom-

panying—hook his thums in his vest

and just let go

!

Father Ransom laughed gently.

"You didn't have to have an expen-

sive musical education to join in

those family sings," he said.

They both were silent for a fev,-

moments, each thinking back to those

happy days. "It's different now,"
Marjorj^ remarked. "The young-

sters settle themselves before the

radio and get their entertainment

that way."

"1 read an article once," said

Father Ransom thoughtfully, "that

made quite an impression on nre. It

was to the effect that the American
people were ai'fieted with spectcitor-

itis. They sit on benches and watch

groups playing baseball, football,

basket ball, and all the other sports.

They go to concerts and let trained

musicians entertain them. They go

to movies— " He looked earnestly

at his daughter-in law, "The point

is Marjorj^, they are merely specta-

tors. They're not experiencing the

joy of doing things themselves They
let comparatively small groups ex-

press themselves, do the creating.

And that isn't right. Our people

should be doing things themselves."
'

' 1 see what you mean, '

' responded

Marjorie. "Even if one can't play,

sing, paint, or Avrite like profession-

als, he should, nevertheless, for re-

laxation, do whatever gives him en-

joj^nent. It will make his life richer

and more satisfying. I believe that

applies particularly to children."

Father Ransom nodded his head

slowlj', pleased that he had put his

point across. "You're a good girl,

Mai-jory, " he commented as he stood

up to go, "and a good mother."

That evening Marjory Ransom
wandered casually to the piano, life-

ed the lid and began to play. Little

Roger ran over to her immediately

and sat oji the bench beside her,

watching her fingers on the keys.

Ten-year -old Lynette deserted her

book. Then her husband came saun-

tering over. "Play When I Get Too

Old, to Bream," he suggested.

Before long they were all singing

a-way enjoyably. maybe not making

excellent music, but having a grand

time.

"That was fun Mummy," said

Lynette. "Let's do it again."

"Do it again," echoed Roger.

"We surely will," promised their

mother, resolving thej^ would have

Father Ransom present next time.

He woidd be delighted to know how
members of the family were reacting

to this antidote for spectatoritis.

"The Springtime of the Soul"

Someone has called Lent "The
Springtime of the Soul." Indeed, it

can be just that, if we use the chal-

lenge and opportunity of this mean-

ingful season to enrich our spiritual

lives and to increase our devotion to

our Lord. Lent is the time of re-

membrance of the passion of Christ

for the souls of men. It is a time

of remembrance of his suffering and

death in our behalf. It is the pre-

lude to the glory of his resurrection,

the time of victory over death. If

Lent can bring us closer to Christ and

to one another, it will be for us
'

' The

Springtime of our Souls."

When we consider the matchless

love of God for us as it is revealed in

Jesus Christ, we camiot but want to

(lo more for iiim, both in service and

(Continued on page 14.)
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1
Youth at Work in the

1 Thomas W. Madren, Bos 103, Elon Colle

Church
1

g-e, N. C. 1

Youth Activities in Minnesota

Several days ago, Curtis Yoiuig

gave me a letter which he had re-

ceived from a group of youug people

in Minnesota. The letter told of their

activities and what they were doing

in their young people's group. We
thought it would be of interest to our

young people to ktiow what was go-

ing on in other parts of the country.

Here is the letter as he received it.

* * .*

Carleton College,

Northfield, Minnesota.

Dear Curt,

I thought you might be interested

in seeing the enclosed Lenten Devo-

tional which our Carleton U. S. F.

group worked on this year. It has

rather grown from the mimeograph-

ed booklet I sent you last year. As
the National Faith Commission of

U. S. F. asked us to do it on a nation-

al basis, 1700 copies were printed

and will go to U. S. F. groups

throughout the country. We're very

proud of it. Our Dean of the Chapel

here, David Stone, who is a former

American Board Missionary to China

and later minister of the First

Church in Berkley, Calif., helped us

with it. He is just tremendous.

This has continued to be a busy

year hxit one which I have enjoved

so much. I love advising the P. F.

We only have 15 members but our

attendance averages 15, so they are

all active. We made $22.50 at a bake

sale yesterday and plan another

work week this spring. We made
$60 at the last one. Our P. F. as-

sisted in the church service on Youth
Sunday and in the evening, the min-

ister explained the meaning of Com-
munion and administered it to the

young people. We also had a Pa-

rents Night in January at which Ed.

Field, state advisor, spoke and show-

ed slides on the meaning of P. F.

This afternoon we're meeting v;ith

the Methodist Young People. We
may use the Sunrise Services out-

lined in P. F. Program News as part

of our interdenominational service

on Easter.

Campus things keep me busy too,

planning of worship services for

weekly and extra service.«r during

Tjont. Tuesday I am leading the 20

miiuite chapel service for the col-

lege agaiu. I'm speaking on Brother-

hood in connection Avith February as

Brotherhood Mojith. ilusic occupies

so nmch time too, church and chapel

choir plus three hoars practice a day

(2 voice and 1 organ). Must put out

another M. C. S. F. newsletter this

week also.

Suppose you'll be going to Na-

tional Council. I'll probably be car-

avanning or working in a camp foi'

underprivileged people near Chicago.

Hope you enjoy the deA'otional.

1)1 fellowship,

Mary M. NeijSon.

# # * * «=

~- Lenten Devotional

Editor's Note : Here is oue of the de-

vutiuiials of tlie book of Lenten Devotionals

tliat the group of Carlton College in Min-

nesota worked on. This was mentioned in

the above letter to Curt Young from that

group.

Behold My Servant SHALii

Prosper.
'

' No servant can serve two masters

;

for either he Avill hate the one and
love the other, or he will be devoted

to the one and despise tlie other. You
cannot serve God and mammon."
Luke 16: 13.

In our serving the masters of

wealth, fame, and material happiness

we lose sight of the real Master of

our li^'es. Life becomes perverted

from the Avay God intended it if A^-e

seek material blessing's as ends in-

stead of as instruments toward serv-

ing God.

A Christian finds himself faced

constantly Avith a great sensitivity

toAvards money and possessions. AVe

Avant a pair of cord pants, a velvet

purse, or a classical record for our

library. We have the money to

spend. Yet, Ave stop and AA^onder

Avhether someone else doesn't need

the money for something really es-

sential, liules don't lielp us make
these decisions, for every situation is

uuique. Christian love must be spon-

tataneous and free from rules and
regulations.

God has shoAvn us the Avay out of

this predicament through Jesus

Christ. By becoming devoted ser-

vants to the Master of our li\'es,

Jesus Christ, Ave Avill have a ucav

purpose for our possessions-

Vinoba Bhave, the spiritual heir

of Gandhi in India today, is a ser-

vant fif the Lord. In 1953, Vinoba
decided to help the poor in India ac-

quire land of their oavu. Walking
a thousand miles from his home near

Wardha to Dellii, he aAvakened land-

OAvners in every toAvn to the need of

the poor. These men responded by
giving over a million acres of land

to local land committees for distri-

bution to landless people.

Wheii God has mastery over our

lives A\e can live fully. If God be

for us, Avho can be against us! With
the single ])urpose of serving our

Lord, our Avay Avill be clear and our

purpose plain.

Prnijcv: Our Father, use us. Thy
servants. Amen.

Group Project,

i\lankato Teacher's College.

The Tragedy of Quitting the

Church

The clntrch seems sometimes to be

the easiest of all things to quit. A
social ripple, a fancied inattention,

a difference of opinion, or a decrease

in intei'est becomes an occasion for

the surrender of membership. Dis-

agreement with the pastor or a dis-

lilvc of his style brings up the ques-

tion of non-attendance upon the ser-

vices. When the political campaign
years come tiround, the churches

nearly ahvays lose some members.

Defetise of a national party becomes

to a fcAv people a thing more to be

observed and cherished than contin-

uaiiee in a church. Sometimes there

is a man Avho Avill stay in his bank or

company or firm or lodge or club

Avhatever the heat of discussion a-

mong the members, but let his church

brethren oi:)pose his political views,

and he is in a rage. He shoAvs he

holds his religious contacts cheaper

than others. The life of his spirit,

wliich he should regard above all

other things, falls into neglect, and
he Isecomes embittered, prayerless,

and, sometimes, profane. He has

fallen out Avitli his ehui-ch, and the

moorings of his soul are loosened. He
may be aAvare that his case is tragic,

but he blames not himself. The tra-

ditions of famil)- religion are violat-

ed, the SAveet ties of neighborliness

are severed, memories of holy hoars

at the altar are hushed, and the agi-

tated man takes his Avay into strange

associations.

(Continued on pag'e 15.)
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II Sunday School Lesson N
Bi/ Kev. PL S. IIardcastle. D D.

^j^j

"Jesus Strengthens His Disciples"

Lesson XIII—March 2H, 1954.

Memory Selection: "Wlicu the

Spirit of truth comes, he ivill guide

you into all the truth." John 16:

13.

BArKCROiTND Scripture: John 15-16.

Devotional Keaping: Acts 2: 1-4, 33,

37-39.

The Things He Had Said.

Jesiis Avas about to leave his dis-

eijiles and to go aivay. He knew
wliat lay before him, lint they did

not know. He knew what a terrible

shock his death wonld be, especially

the manner of his death. He also

knew human nature all too well, and
he knew what would happen to his

disciples after his death. He Avanted

to strengthen them, to encourage

them and prepare them for what lay

ahead. "All this have I said to you
to keep you from falling aAvay" or

"to keep you from stumbling." He
told them what his enemies would do

to them, why they would do it, and
what the disciples were to do when
they did it. "They will put you out

of the synagogues"—they would be

cut off from the fellowship of be-

lievers, they wonld be denied the

rights and privileges of their ancient

faith, they would be shut out as out-

siders of the household of faith. Ex-
comnuniication from the synagogue

—

there could be nothing much worse

than that to the devout Jew. But
more. They would be killed, after

suffering torture and being excom-

municated. The thing that would
make it even worse was the fact that

the peopli' who did this would think

that they were actually doing God a
favor, tliat they were offering ser-

vice to God. This was true, not only

of the disciples; it was true of thou-

sands of Christ 's followers through
tli<' centuries. The torturers of the

Inquisition during the IMiddle Ages
thought they were doing God a favor

in killing heretics

!

And why would folks do these hor-

rid things'? Because "they have not

known the Father or me," said Jesus.

They did not know the heart of the

Father or the sjiirit of love which
filled his heart.

Jesus goes on to saj^ that he has

told his disciples "all this," especial-

ly the words recorded in John 14, 15

and 16, so that when this hour did

come, they might "remember that 1

told you of them." Forewarned is

often forearmed. No telling what
might have happened if Jesus had
not forewai-ned his disciples what was
about to happen. It was bad enough
as it was. But when the fires of per-

secution and opposition did come,

they were prepared for it. they came
out victorious.

The Thing., He Had Not Said-

"1 did not say these things to you
from the beginning, because I was
with you." The fact is, he could not

have said them at the beginning. It

would haxe been too great a shock,

too nuich for the men to receive and
to bear. But the hour had come when
he must tell them. So gently, loving-

ly, he tells them that his death is not

far oft', and that they must go on
without hiuL He has to tell them.

Their hearts were filled with sorroAV

because he was going away.

Then amazingly enough to them it

must have seemed, he told them that

it was to their advantage that he was
going away. Thus far they had de-

pended upon his physical presence.

He wanted to prepare them to depend
upon his spiritual presence. They
were sure of him when they could see

him. He wanted them to feel sure

that he Avas Avith them Avhen they

could not see him. Suppose Jesus

had continued to live in the flesh in

the Holy Laiul. Hoav limited Avould

have been his contacts Avith, and in-

fluence upon men ! It Avas only as his

pei'sonal appearance Avas AvithdraAvn

from their sight that they could feel

his spiritual presence at Avork in

their hearts. The ministry of Jesus

Avould have been defeated if he had
gone on living in the flesh.

If he Avent aAvay in the flesh, he

Avould come again in the Spirit. That
Spirit Avould ':'Onvict the Avorld of

«in, and righteonness and judgment.

Of sin, because sin is essentially un-

bi'lief—the Holy S]urit alone can re-

veal sin in its true nature. Of right-

eousness, because the Holy Spirit

alone can rcA'eal the true righteous-

ness of God. Of judgment, because

the Holy Spirit expressly rcA'eals the

judgment of God against all sin, and
brings men under the fear of judg-

ment. It is the Holy Spirit which

convicts and condemns "the ruler

of this Avorld." The Holy Spirit is

"the present tense of God" as Dr.

Luccock says. The Holy Spirit is the

Spirit of God and of Christ, every-

Avhere available and everywhere ac-

tive in the Avorld here and hoav.

The Things He Could Not Say.
'

' I haA'e 3'et many things to say to

you, but A"0u c-annot bear them now."
As Moody once said, "God tempers

the wind to the shorn lamb." There

Avere many things Avhich Jesus Avant-

ed to tell his disciples, but they just

Avere not ready for them, they just

could not have taken them. Thus
Avas his grace and gentleness expres-

sed. It is still characteristic of the

loving Heavenly Father. Suppose he

did tell us all the things that Avere

going to happen to ns ! We could

iiardly bear the good things. It is

certainly true that Ave could not bear

the bad things. Furthermore here is

the promise that God has more light

i'ur us and more tiiith for us, and neAv

insights for ns, and ncAV revelations

for us. His Holy Spirit Avill guide

us into all truth for he will speak

ret of himself but of God and the

Tjord -lesus Christ.

'And he Avill declare to yon the

things that are to come." Here is

the statement that revelation had not

been closed, that there Avas ncAv truth

to break forth from God's Word as

Pastor Robinson said Avhen he bade

farcAvell to the Pilgrims, that there

are fresh insights to be gained, that

God still leads his people on. For

those Avith open minds and respon-

sive hearts God still makes knoAvn his

purpose and his poAver.

The mistake so many people make

is in thinking of the historic Jesus

instead of developing friendship for

and fello\vship Avith, the living, pre-

sent Christ. The gist of the lesson

today is that in all experiences of

life, its joys, it sorroAvs, its successes

and its failures, its temptations and

its trials, it gains and its losses, its

heartaches and its heartbreaks, its

discouragements and defeats, its los-

ses and its loneliness, its confusions

and its indecisions, God is, through

his Holy Spirit, here and now avail-

able, to guide, to comfort, to cheer,

to foro-ive, to strengthen, to console,

to comfort, to convict, to convert, to

help and to heal. The Comforter is

come, the Counselor is come, the

Christ is come.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

CTiurches in the U. S. A.
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Watchmen of Israel

A Sermon

Bij Dr. IlicnARD K. Morton.

The Christian faith is proclaimed

and spread in our times by minis-

tries—ministries of the word and of

the hand and the heart. It is car-

ried forAvard by great and varied

company of tlie priesthood— the

priesthood of all who believe on his

name, who love him, and who serve

him. We are all ministers, and we
all have a part in serving the peo-

ple of God.

In our Congregational Christian

fellowship and tradition we place no

high fences around our clergy, and

we do not look only to them for spirit-

ual insight and power. The Holy

Spirit is manifest, at times, to all of

us, even the humblest and the least

gifted and the least worthy.

We have a priestly function, ra-

ther than a priestly class. We do not

depend upon a laying-on of hands

as much as we do upon what is laid

upon our hearts and what illumi-

nates our souls. What we have does

not have to be handed down in a

special way in order to be handed on

in a glorious Avay. Ours is a priest-

hood, an inclusiAe felloAvshi]!, and it

is a priesthood, a holy priesthood

—

and is a priesthood of all believers.

In the prophecy of Ezekial (3:4),
'

' the A'oiee of one that spake
'

' said

:

"Son of man, go, get thee unto the

house of Israel, and speak Avith my
Avords unto tliem." And again

(A'erse 17): "Son of man, I have

made thee a Avatchman unto the

house of Israel : therefore hear the

Avord at my mouth, and give them

warnings from me." And, in verse

22: "And the hand of the Lord Avas

there upon me ; and he said unto me,

Arise, go forth into the plain, and I

will there talk Avith thee."

Whatever the circumstances of the

original context of these verses, they

have a tremendous significance for

us today in their present form. All

the ministers of the Lord, all the in-

clusive company of the priesthood of

the beloved, need to be listening to

the voice of God and to be reasuring

themselves that they do God's will.

They need to go Avith enthusiasm and

a sense of urgent mission, to the house

of modern Israel, to all people Avho

need God, and speak his Avord. This

means that they must often go doAvn

from the high places of power and

insight and triumph, unto the un-

inviting and often perilous plains.

And it is there that many find that

God Avill speak to them most poign-

antly and most commandingly. We
cannot ahvays be dealing Avith the

dramatic and popular aspects of re-

ligion, for it is in the plains that tlie

need is greatest. We have a woixl to

speak. We have a kind of life to

live. We have a mijiistry to per-

form. We have a ucav society to

consti'uct.

In some ways, I tiiiiik that there

are two major phases in the Chris-

tian life. The first has to do with

the awakening or conversion to

Christian truth and poAver. The

secon_d deals Avith the undertaking

of one's chosen and fitting ministry

in his name. We are "watchmen un-

to the house of Israel."

We are not Avatchmen simply be-

cause A\'e serve from pulpit instead

of pcAv or from seminary classroom

instead of Avork bench. We are not

Avatchmen simply because Ave accept

some set of principles or affiliate Avith

some oi'ganization, even the Church
of Christ. We are Avatchmen and

people of God Avhen Ave serve as Avell

as believe, sacrifice as Avell as pray,

and possess the power of the Holy
Spirit Avithin us as Avell as claim as-

sociation Avith that A\hic'li connects

us Avith the heritage of the past.

We are Avatchmen, in pulpit or

pew, Avhen Ave have the spirit of the

Alabama football player Avho was "so

full of Alabama" that he sprang

from his bench to tackle an opposing

limner passing near him on the field.

Wc haA'e a ministry Avhen Ave re-

spond in the Avay described by young
Episcopal Bishop Gordon of Alaska,

a plane pilot in his own right, avIio

says :

'

' There is an uuAvritten laAv in

the North that, Avhen one man is

doAvn, all stop Avhat they are doing

and go out to find him !
'

' That Avord

l ings and pounds in my ears. What
a missionary challenge ! What a call

to the ministry. Men and women
are down everywhere, lost, bewilder-

ed, friendless, overburdened. We
must all stop what Ave are doing

—

no matter Avho or Avhat Ave are—and

go out to find them!

It Avas very interesting to many of

us to read that in connection Avith the

Berlin Olympic games, a relay of

torch-bearers conveyed a flame from

the site of the original ancient games

to tlie Berlin stadium, o|)ening

those modern contests. What the

church is doing in the name of Christ

is in some respects like a relay race.

The torch must be passed along antl

kept aflame. The task of Christ in

the Avorld cannot be consummated
by some ucav caste of Levites nor by
the learning of some new class of

Pharisees, it must be completed by
the (efforts of all of us, Avorking to-

gether, praying, loving, serving, co-

urageously and consecratedly living.

Watchmen of Israel, Avatch with

keenness and diligence. Having
Avatched, go out into the plains.

Speak the Avords of God, not just

some commentary of your OAvn. Go
into the fields of need and anxiety

and stress and bring the comfort

and hope that is in (lod !

Construction engineers in a cer-

tain community AA^ere lamenting, the

other day, that so often roads are

built poorly and of poor material,

Avhereas they ought to be built to en-

dure for 50 years. I am afraid that

the same error is often made in our

religious affairs. We do not build

for i^nduranee. We satisfy the Avhims

and desires of the moment. We do
not Avateh for the guidance of God,

A\e say Avords Ave think men Avant to

hear and Avill rcAvard us handsomely
for i-epeating in their hearing. Or
Ave stay loftily upon the hills, pro-

claiming some selfish arrogance of

our OAvn littleness, ignoring tlie di-

vine Avord we should carry to the

jilaiiis

!

Watchmen of our modern Israel,

in the name of Christ must have

clear vision and do much long and
patient watching! Then they must
make their perilous and often un-

rcAvarding Avay to the plains and de-

liver Avhat the voice Avithin tells them

to say. HoAv great is the joy and Iioav

deep the responsibility of one Avho is

Avatchman of Israel ! How carefully

he must Aveigh his Avords. Hoav

humbly he must search his heart.

How fully he must love his hearers,

and hoAV much time he must spend

Avith his Lord

!

Watchmen of the Pilgrim tradi-

tion, accept the glorious challenge of

your ministry. Watch from the

toAvers, that }^ou may with poAver de-

cend to the plains. Develop your

priesthood not from some churchly

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends :

The ehnrcli has under its charge

and eare 81 children. Circumstances

such as make it necessary for a home

to be provided them as homeless have

placed them in the hands of the

church.

To me that is a great challenge, a

great opportunity. In every case

they need to be taught, and loved,

and given a sense of seeuritj' and

being Avanted. Tliey need to be shown

the love of God, and encouraged to

give him their hearts.

Some of tilem will be kept only so

long as they are "best off" here.

When it is possible for them to be

given a pri\ate home and more per-

sonal attention and rearing they are

given the new home. Frequently our

servlc(^ is only for a year or so. Al-

ways it is with the thought that we
have a real opportunity to help a

little girl or boy find himself and

haA'e his or lier feet set in the riglit di-

rection.

Some of tlie children find this their

home through the most beautiful

years of their childhood until tliey

reach the age of 18. They come to

be leaders on the campus, a part of

"our family" ajul tlieir is an esprit

de cor lis that is a blessing to all con-

cerned. Mainly on them our records

of achievement rest. They return

on occasion and proudly tell of the

"time when."
However, the church deserves .iust

as much credit for the less spectacu-

lar taslc of taking in some needy child

and helping them with all the bless-

ings we ar(^ able to offer them for a

few months or for a year or two.

In either case your church has a

glorious opportunity to show its

compassion and care for needy youth

—helpless cliildren—homeless hoys

and girls. Your church may take a

just pride in the work being done

for these boys and girls here. I look

on it as being a real challenge not

01 dy to the church but to me as the

church 's representative to do my best

for every child here. I know them

each one personally, and try to see

to it that they have in me a friend on

whom they may rely for whatever

ihey really need. That is the spirit

of our matrons and workers. And
that is the spirit of our board of

trustees. The records show that you

fei'l that Avay, too. Your voluntary

gifts amount to considerable every

year. Nobody forces you to contri-

bute, and yet out of your kind hearts

and consideration of this enterinise

of your church you make this home
possible. I thank you.

I covet your prayers, j^our good-

will and whenever you can spare

them your gifts. I want to make this

institution A\'hat I believe you would
want it to be, and do the work which
I l)elieve .you would want me to do.

We are praying that we shall have

good seasons this year and that we
can make a good record. Thank you
for your help.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR MARCH U, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Mrs. Elmer Wilcox, Braiiitree, Mass.

Christian Temple, Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. Inez Harden Harrell, Holland, Va.
C'lotliing

;

Miss Margaret Alston, Henderson, N. C.

Mrs. T. G. Proctor, Sanford, N. C.

Mrs. James C. Beale, Franklin, Va.

Mrs. J. W. Holland, Newport News, Va.

Mrs. Inez Darden Harrell, Holland, Va.

Glasses

:

Joliiison's Grove Cliurcli, Courtland, Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 2,752.49

Eastern Va. Conference

:

P.ethlehem (Nans.) S. S. .$37.80

Mt. Cannel S. S 20.00

R(;semont 60.00

Oak Grove 10.00

Oakland S. S 25.32

153.12

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Durham S. S $23.95

Greensboro, Palm St., for

furnace 33.50

Mobane 5.00

Pleasant Ridge 24.00

86.45

Western N. C. Conference:

I'leasant Union $14.50
14.50

Virginia Valley Conference:

Betliel 8. S $ 2.00

Palmyra S. S 3.00

Winchester S. 8 8.34

13.34

Total $ 267.41

Grand total $3,019.90

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 6,035.13

New Hope Christian Ch.,

Roanoke, Alabama ...$ 4.40

Miss Wilmer C. Holt, Bur-
lington, N. 0 25.00

Mrs. Grace Eemars, Bur-

lington, N. C 2.00

Mrs. Herbert Womack,
Cliarlottesville, Va. . . . 2.00

S. H. Basnight &, 8ons,

Chapel Hill, N. C. ... 5.00

A friend 3.00

In Memory of Mrs. W. E.

Lowe, Sr 5.00

In Memory of Lloyd Brad-

shaw 2.00

In Memory of Mrs. W. E.

Lowe, Sr 5.00

In Memory of Lloyd Brad-

shaw 3.50

Special gifts 231.40

288.30

Grand total $ 6,323.43

Total for the week $ 555.71

Total for the year $ 9,343.33

"SPRINGTIME OF THE SOUL."
(Continued from page 10.)

in worship. To this end we seek to

provide opportunities of extra ser-

vice to our God through the church

each Lenten Season. . . . Share in

these extra services, and this Lent
will be "The Springtim.e of your
Soul."

—

W. Millard Stevens, in Teni-

jilc Tidings.

mil iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiin!^

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclo.sed $ as a memorial gifl

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datf of Death)

(Survivor to be Written ) ( Address)

Name

I

Address

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^ mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mill miiiiiiimii ii iimiimimiiiiiimmimiiiiiimiiiiimiiiii!
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In Memoriani

POOLE.
"For her work is not. done

No deed of love or goodness ever dies

But in the lives of otliers multiply."

We, the women of the Missionary Society

of the Haw Eiver Congregational Christian

Church of Haw River, North Carolina, do

wish to pay trilnite and lionor to the treasur-

ed menioiy of our beloved friend and fellow

member, Mrs. Artelia Holt Poole.

Slie was deeply interested in the total

work of the Congregational Qiristian Church.

She served most capably in the various

phases of the local church work, having

been president of our Missionary Society

for twenty years. She was sincerely in-

terested in people, especially young people,

and taught the Young Men's Sunday school

class for many years.

We, the women of the Missionary Society,

pray God give us grace to live so that when
our shadow hour approaches, we may be
ready and worthy to answer the call. And
may we meet again in that heavenly land,

where meeting is eternal and parting no
more, and enjoy the happiness of loving and
seizing Thee for ever.

The Wonder of the World

I am in love with this world ; it

has been home. It has been my point

of outlook upon the universe. I have
not bruised myself against it nor
tried to use it ignobly. I have tilled

its soil. I have gathered its harvests,

I have waited upon its seasons, and
always have I reaped what I have
sown.

Wliile I delved, I did not loose

sight of the sky overhead. While I

gathered its bread and meat for my
body, I did not neglect to gather its

bread and meat for my soul. I have
climbed its mountains, crossed its for-

ests, sailed its waters, crossed its

deserts, felt the sting of its frosts,

the oppression of its heats, the drench
of its rains, the fury of its winds, and
always have beauty and joy waited
upon my goings and comings.

—JoJui Burroughs.

HIGH-SCHOOL DRINKING.
(Continued from page 7.)

parents were away, and only about
one-in-four of those parties had pa-

rental approval.

Asked what they thought of non-

drinldng schoolmates, most students

answered that they considered them
wholly '

' regular.
'

'

Although two questions in the sur-

vey failed to support the idea that

kids drink because it's "smart," two
others added weight to the theory.

A.sked why they started to drink,

25 per cent said tiiey did so to "con-

form to the group;" while 60 pei'

cent began out of curiosity."

One-tenth of the students admitted

carrying false identiiieation as proof

of age. More than half liad tried to

purchase alcohol illegally from time

to time. Tlu)ugh they rarely suc-

ceed in liquor stores they liad some-

wliat better luck in bars and were

frequently successful in grocery

stores.

Although in one section of the

findings tlie report stated that legal

control seemed to have "little rela-

tion to drinking of high school stu-

dents," another section seemed to

indicatf' at least one reason for the

distribution of purchase success in-

dicated above was that under the

New York law, penalities for under

age sales are much more severe a-

gainst liquor stores than they are

against other establishments.

Although the conclusions of the

Nassau study may not be applicable

to the entire nation, the fact that 90

per cent of the young people ques-

tioned were drinking by age 16 is

staggering. Both Dr. Chappell's

staff and the trustees of the IMrs.

John S. Sheppard Foundation
(which sponsored the survey) are

convinced that similar surveys are a

must in other parts of the country

so that a true picture of the problem

of teen-age drinking can be obtained

and effective solutions worked out.

THE TRAGEDY OF QUITIXG
THE CHURCH.

(Continued from pag'e 11.)

The only certain thing in his mind
is that he is quitting his church and
leaving the shelter which has blessed

him through the years. Where he

can e^'er find more harmony, more
affection, more sympathy, more char-

itj' and more responsive helpfulness

than he has had in his church he does

not know. He deserves the pity and
the prayers of his long-time friends

as they behold him button his coat

against the storm that strikes him as

soon as the church doors and the

warm lights of the altar are no long-

er his protection and blessing.

If these lines fall under the eye of

any disaffected brother, let him be

assured the church- desires to befriend

him and will be patient toward his

resentments. His spiritual good is

the concern of his brethren, and they

will rejoice when he again takes his

place among them.

—

Nashville Chris-

tian Advocate.

DK. REULING REPORTS ON
SOUTH AFRICA.

(Continued from page 9.)

interesting luitive Christian church-
es in Africa. Called the Church of

Christ in Ajigola, each area is organ-
ized as an autonomous, self-govern-

ing, self-supporting church. The
Elende church, for example, in the

Ameriean Board mission, has 10,000

full members and inquirers, with sev-

en pastors among whom are divided

400 Christian villages which they
visit somcAvhat like the old circuit

riders of our pioneer West.

"The African people generally are

eager for education and are going to

get it some way, no matter Avhat the

cost," says Dr. Reuling. "It is par-

ticularly difficult for them in An-
gola . . . where the entire cost must
be borne by the people themselves

with such aid as missions can give.

Nevertheless, the schools are tilled to

overflowing. Fees are low, but cash
income of parents is even lower. . .

It demands great and constant sac-

rifice ... to send the children to

school.

"It is well that the people are get-

ting- leaders of character, wisdom and
devotion. Ideas of all kinds, good
and bad, are pouring into this rapid-

ly developing country. . . . The old

tribal knowledu'i^ of the people is no
longer adequate to help them meet
modern problems. . . . Christian mis-

sions have done the maximum pos-

sible with the men and money avail-

ai)le duriiig the 75 years they have
been there, but the task of lifting a
whole people is tremendous. We have
need for large numbers of Africans
with the highest training."

WATCHMEN OF ISRAEL.
(Continued from page 13.)

tradition but from the ever-acces-

sible power of the Spirit working in

you

!

If you would believe more deeply,

serve more diligently ! If you wouid
realize the highest in the heritage

which is yours, perform your minis-

try in the plains and be unsleeping
in your vigilance that you may learn

what he Avould have yon say or do

!

Watchmen of Israel, to your post!

Watchmen of Israel, yours is the

greatest message of redemption and
peace and hope ever given to man!
0 God, give its more watchmen.
Send us in loyalty and devotion to

the plains, and grant us wisdom and
love and strength for our own min-
istry in his name. For thus in our
time will thy will be done!
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I Like It Because . . .

By EDWIN RAYiMOND ANDERSON

I'M
SURE, at one time or another, you've turned on your radio and

heard the announcer say, with breathless eagerness: "Listen care-

fully now! Plere's all you have to do: Finish this sentence in

^
twenty-five words or less ..." That's all there is to it. Just finish thai

^
sentence and mail your entry, together with one box-top from the large-

sized package of their product, and you may be the winner of one of

I the giant cash awards.

Sure, you've heard it many times! Yet there is a very serious and

^
important lesson to learn from the above, which is the reason we are

calling it to your attention.

I am not an announcer and have nothing to sell, yet would like

to give you one sentence to finish; not with twenty-five words or less,

but with ONE word. That's all it will take. What is the giant award.?

An accurate diagnosis of your present life.

This is the important question; it contains but six words, your

answer making the seventh. The significance of it is proven by the fact

that it's found in the Word of Goci, the Holy Bible.

"FOR ME, TO LIVE IS ... " How would you honestly finish

^ that sentence? For you to live is what?

^ CURRENCY? Money is some people's mania and master, but a

life wrapped about a dollar sign learns that wealth often turns to woe;

^
money becomes a mockery.

CREDIT? How some pant after the plaudits of men, yet how

^
quickly praise can perish and applause can become the agony of past

remembrance.

CAREER? Blind to everything except business and making a

name for themselves in this world, many fail to comprehend that the

ever-living soul must do business with the living God.

^ CAROUSING? How many are lured into sin's pleasures, with

many a ghost of remorse to keep company with the poor soul, long after

^ the game, the glass and the gamble are forever departed!

There are many ways in which some people would finish that sen-

^ tencc. If your answer is included with any of the above, then life for

^
you is not holding all that it should. It is comforting to know, however,

that the Bible not only records this all-important sentence, but also re-

veals how one man gave it the satisfying finish. "For me to live is

CHRIST" (Phil. 1:21). Can you say that? Those who can, by faith,

^ have truly entered into the secret of life at its highest, its fullest and its

^ best. But it is no secret at all, for what God has done for others, he longs

to do for you, through his atonement on Calvary. Life can be turned

from misery into melody if you will accept Jesus Christ into your life

and make him a partner in all you do.

What steps are necessary to make "For me to live is Christ" a re-

ality in your life? First, realize that you need a Saviour; then confess

your sins . . . and have faith to believe: "For with the heart man believeth

I unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto sal-

„ vaiton" (Romans 10: 10).

^ From a tract of tlie American Socit-tv, 21 W 46tli St, New York 36, N. Y.

I
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The Christianas Manual
I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,

to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to

God, which is your spiritual service. And be not fashioned

according to this world; but be ye transformed by the renew-

ing of your mind, that ye may prove what is the good and
acceptable and perfect will of God.

For I say, through the grace that was given me, to every

man that is among you, not to think of himself more highly

than he ought to think; but so to think as to think soberly,

according as God hath dealt to each man his measure of faith.

For even as we have many members in one body, and all the

members have not the same office: so we, who are many, are

one body in Christ, and severally members one of another.

And having gifts differing according to the grace that was
given us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy according to the

proportion of our faith; or ministry, let us give ourselves to

our ministry; or he that teacheth, to his teaching; or he that

exhorteth, to his exhorting: he that giveth, let him do it with

liberality; he that ruleth, with diligence; he that showeth mer-

cy, with cheerfulness.

Let love be without hypocrisy. Abhor that which is evil;

cleave to that which is good. In love of the brethren be ten-

derly affectioned one to another; in honor preferring one an-

other; in diligence not slothful; fervent in spirit; serving the

Lord; rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuning

steadfastly in prayer; communicating to the necessities of the

saints; given to hospitality. Bless them that persecute you;

bless, and curse not. Rejoice with them that rejoice; weep
with them that weep. Be of the same mind one toward an-

other. Set not your mind on high things, but condescend to

things that are lowly. Be not wise in your own conceits.

Render to no man evil for evil. Take thought for things

honorable in the sight of all men. If it be possible, as much as

in you lieth, be at peace with all men.

\
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On page eight of this issue we are

presenting an address by Secretary

of State John Foster Dulles, at the

First Presbyterian Church of Water-

town, New York, upon the occasion

of its 150tli anniversary. We com-

mend to each of you its reading.

The Southern Convention Office

has recently received two additional

Declarations of Purpose in connec-

tion with the Church Building Loan
Fund, both from the North Carolina

and Virginia Conference. They are

Happy Home, Rev, Thurman F. Bow-
ers, pastor, $1,320 ; and Hebron, Rev.

Mark W. Andes, pastor, $350. What
church will be next?

Western Carolina Sunday School

Superintendents to Meet

The Western North Carolina Sun-

day School Superintendents' Annual
Meeting will be held on Saturday

night, April 3, 1954, at the Ramseur
City Hall. The meeting will begin

with a tish supper at 6 :30 p. m. All

superintendents, their assistants, pas-

tors and any others who would like

to attend are invited.

The guest speaker will be Dr. J.

Earl Danieley, recently appointed

dean of Elon College. We hope that

all of our churches in the Conference

will be represeiited at this meeting.

Theodore Cox^

President.

Dr. Fred S. Buschmeyer to Visit

Congregational Christian

Chaplains

Dr. Fred S. Buschmeyer, associate

minister of the General Council and
the director of the Department of

the IMinistry, flew this weelc frour

New York City on the tirst leg of an
extended visit to Congregatioiial

Christian Chaplains serving the U.

S. Military Forces in the United

States and the Pacific area. In ad-

dition to his position with the Con-

gregational Christian Churches, Dr.

Buschmej-er is vice-chairman of the

Joint Commission on Chaplains rep-

resenting the major Protestant de-

nominations. His first stop was at

Lakeland Air Force Base in San An-

tonio, Texas, where he met a group

(Continued on page 15.

General Council to Meet in Biennial

Session, June 23-30

The biennial meeting of the Gen-

eral Council of Congregational Chris-

tian Churches will take place June

23 through June 30. The meeting

will be held at Yale University, New
Haven, Connecticut, bringing* from
all parts of the United States as well

as other lands more than 2500 Con-

gregational Christian men and wom-
en repi'esenting both the laity and
the clergy.

Connecticut, the liost state, for this

session, is rich in Congregational his-

tory, dating back to the early days

of tlie Colony of New Haven and the

founding of Yale University.

In line with the denomination's

democratic procedure, no advance

blueprint can be drawn of what will

transpire, but a few of the issues

sure to engage the delegates are the

acceptance and implementation of the

important report of the Board of Re-

view on the Coimcil for Social Ac-

tion; the proposed merger with the

Evangelical and Reformed Church,

and the completion of the $4,500,000

Church Building Loan Fund.

Several distinguished speakers will

appear on the program; a dozen or

more '"working seminars" will dig

into vital subjects; and important

commissions will report on matters to

be acted upon by the Council. The

elections will, of course, include that

of ]\Ioderator, and the Moderator for

the coming biennium is due to be

selected from the clergy.

The American Board, our foreign

mission board ; the Board of Home
Missions, and the Council for Social

Action, will hold their annual meet-

ings during the Council. The Na-

tional Council of the Pilgrim Fellow-

ship, youth organization of the de-

nomination, will meet simultaneously

at Yale Divinity School.

An Open Letter

To Meinhfrs and Friends of

the Southern Convention—
Dear Fi-iends

:

Did you know that Fayette ville is

a town of more than 50,000 persons ?

Did you knoAv that Fort Bragg has a

standing army of over 50,000 men?
Furthermore, did you know that of

this total of more than 100,000, ap-

proximately two out of every three

come from outside this locality? and

many come from North Carolina and

Virginia, either as service men or as

civilians ?

(Continued on page 14.)
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Religion and the Public Schools

A common topic for the bull ses-

sion or gab fest is the lack of religion

in the political and educational life

of America today. Many people de-

cry the fact that no religious instruc-

tion is given to children in public

schools.

We cannot speak for all schools,

but can testify that many of them in

North Carolina and Virginia do start

the day with scripture and prayer,

and the teachers use everyday exper-

iences to show the relationship of re-

ligion to total life. For example, one

of the schools on Virginia's Penin-

sula observed quietly but effectively

World Day of Prayer.

It is true, iiowever, that much is

needed to be done in this field, and
the announcement has just been made
that the American Association for

Teacher Education will conduct a

study of Religion in Teacher Educa-

tion. This is being made possible

through a $60,000 grant from the

Danfortli Foinidation. Sixteen out

of 59 schools applying have been ten-

tati^-ely accepted as participants in

the study. East Carolina, at Green-

ville, is the closest to us. This group

of schools will develop "experimental

materials and serve as demonstration

centers.
'

'

The chief purpose of the study of

the teacher and religion is to find and

develop ways and means to teach

"reciprocal relation between religion

and other elements in human culture

in order tliat the prospective teacher,

whether he teaches literature, history,

the arts, science or any other subject,

be prepared to understand, to appre-

ciate and to convey to his students

the significance of religion in human
affairs." This then, seems to be a

step in a goodly direction.

It is proposed that the committee

appointed make a two-year study and
that during the third j^ear the data

gathered and the materials published

should be widely distributed. The

connnittee is to be headed by Eugene
p]. Dawson, dean of students and pro-

fessor of psychology, Kansas State

Teachers College. Other members
include professors, college presidents,

religious leaders and representatives

of the Protestant, Roman Catholic

and Jewisli faiths.

r!hurch people can rejoice that

such a study is to be made. Let us

hope that much good will come to

teacher and pupil alike in this ven-

ture.

June Joy House.
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Laymen and the
J. E, Danieley, Editor, Box

Church . .

515, Elon CoUege, N. C.

Ground Breaking Ceremony Used

at Moonelon on March 14, 1954

Opening Sentences—Dr. Kobinson.

"The heaven, even the heavens,

are the Lord's; but the earth hath

he given to the children of men.

"Is not the Lord your God with

you, and hath he not given you

rest on every side? Now set your

heart and your soul to seek the

Lord your God: arise, therefore,

and build."

Invocation—Dr. Seott.

Statement of PuiiPosE

—

Pledge op Support—^President Wil-

^liams and Conference Laymen's

Fellowship Presidents.

Litany op Commitment—
Leader: Eternal God, Father of

mankind and Lord of all, we ac-

knowledge thy great goodness

as shown in the abounding gifts

with which tliou hast surround-

ed us. In the waters, trees, hills

and skies thy handiwork is trac-

ed. In all thy creation we see

thy remembrance toward us.

People : Bless us with thy continu-

ed mercies.

Leader: To better know and un-

derstand thy ways, we would

come closer to the good earth of

which we are a part and out of

which we are sustained. Teach

ns. Good Lord, to blend our

voices with the creatures of the

air and to hear with gladness the

whispering of the wind, tokens

of mightier currents which are

gathered and sent forth at thy

command.

People : Let us be still before our

Maker.

Leader; In these fields and forests

help us build structures which

will house our youth as they

draw apart from city and farm

to learn thy ways and to hear

thy voice. As we labor to this

end may we seek to magnify thee

and not ourselves. May young

men and women follow in this

path of service, so that as we
build for them they will want to

build for others.

People : Grant us strength through

sharing.

Leader: In our love toward thee

we would be committed to those

high endeavors which will make
the church strong. We lend our

labors and goods to the cause of

Christ and to the planting of his

kingdom in the hearts of men,

that all may know the King of

king's and the Lord of lords.

People : Take all that we have, Oh
Lord, that is worthy of thy us-

ing and in the taking purge our

lives and make them whole

through Christ. Amen.

Address—Mr. Walter Graham.

Ground Breaking—
For Our Children, Paul Robinson

;

For Our Youth, Betty Ehodes;

For Our Women, Mrs. W.' B. Wil-

liams
;

For Our Men, Jolni Kobert AVnlk-

er

;

For Our Ministers, Dr. Stanley C.

Harrell.

DOXOI.OGY.

Prayer op Consecration (Unison) :

"Almighty God, our Father:

Tlie earth is thine and the fulness

thereof. Thou hast made it fruit-

ful and filled it with beauty ; and

hast tauglit us to occupy the earth

and subdue it, and to pray that

thy kingdom may come, as in heav-

en so on earth. Consecrate this

spot of ground which we set apart

in the midst of thy vineyard. Ac-

cept the sacrificial act by which we
break this sod. Sow there the good

(Continued on page 6.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

"No Substitute for Good Reading"
In the current issue of ADVANCE the editor-

ial by Andrew Vance McCracken is on the very

timely topic, "There is no Substitute for Good Read-

ing." I wish that every member of our constituency

could read this editorial. It is quite challenging

and pointed. Of course, all of us will not read it,

because so few of us subscribe to Advance. How-

ever, the implications of the topic itself should be

food for thought for us all. "There is No Substitute

for Good Reading."

I dare say that most of us read very little. The

pressures of our time have driven us to an attitude

which says, "Let them tell me what they want me

to know, I don't have time to read." Actually, we

do not have the patience to read or the desire to

learn. We have lost the art of spiritual and mental

discipline. We didn't intend to loose it, but we

did. But, if we are to have a strong spiritual com-

munity and a strong democracy in America, we
must regain these disciplines. An informed people

is essential to a democratic society and to a demo-

cratic church. Reading is still our best source of

reliable information. We need to learn to read

again. W. MILLARD STEVENS,

Editorial Note.—That a larger number of the

members of our church in the South may have the

same opportunity that Mr. Stevens and the writer

of this note had, we are taking the liberty of re-

producing the editorial of Dr. McCracken in this

issue of The Christian Sun. J. T. K.

''There Was a Reason
'

When Superintendent Wm. T. Scott wrote to

the writer of this article a few weeks ago, while I

was in Florida, suggesting the desirability of call-

ing a meeting of the pastors of the Southern Con-

vention to counsel with the Board of Pubhcations

on the best way to promote the interests of The

Christian Sun, which has meant so much to the

life and growth of our churches in the Convention

area, I heartily agreed that it would be an excellent

idea, if the ministers would attend.

The call was issued by our Superintendent for

the suggested meeting to be held at the Congrega-

tional Christian Church in Henderson, North Car-

olina, on Tuesday of last week. The number of

pastors responding by their presence was not so

large as we had hoped for, but the pastors who did

attend gave evidence of clear thinking and of deep

interest in the future of The Christian Sun. Sev-

eral items of invaluable counsel were given by the

group to the Board of Publications for its consid-

eration at its last meeting before the Southern Con-

vention meets the last of April.

Others of our pastors were not present because

of good and sufficient reasons. There must have

been a reason for each absence, for every pastor

realizes how important The Christian Sun is to the

life and progress of our churches, our college, our

orphanage, and to every department of our church

life. That importance cannot be over-emphasized!

Let every pastor and every church member

in the Southern Convention remember The Chris-

tian Sun in special prayer each day between now

and Convention time—April 27-29. Your prayers

are needed in order to "keep The Sun shining."

ROY C. HELFENSTEIN.
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There Is No Substitute

For Good Reading

An Editorial in Advance

By ANDREW VANCE McCRACKEN

The satisfaction and reward of

thoughtful reading, the moral obliga-

tion of each individual to be inform-

ed and intelligent, the importance

of an enlightened public opinion

to the functioning of a democracy

—

those propositions or considerations

have lain at the very core and have

comprised the essence of our Congre-

gational Christian tradition—a tra-

dition founded on God's revelation

in a Book.

Foundation Stone

To read, so as to be rightly inform-

ed, Congregational Christians have

consistently believed, is a prerequi-

site of personal growth and maturity,

the foundation stone of the demo-
cratic way of life and the guarantee

of a life of iinier peace, of spiritual

freedom and of ethical consistency.

Congregationalism has been known,

accordingly, as a teaching'-leaniing-

readinsi' fellowship — from Steeven

Dave's the Wttolc Bool-e of Psalnts.

FalthfitJIy Translated into English

Meier, which Avas published by the

Cambridge Press within twenty years

after the landing of the Mayflower,

down to the current issue of Advance
Avhich, according to our records as

far back as they go, now has approxi-

mately twice the number of subscrib-

ers on its rolls than at any time in its

long and hojiorabh^ history.

Although the value and satisfac-

tion of reading have never been so

great—indeed never so basic to a

rationally spiritual mode of life as

in these superficially sophisticated,

times—there is danger that we lose or

forfeit our cherished heritage.

For one thing, competition from
the radio, television and the movies

has been insidiously successful. "Is
the love of reading being killed by

these inventions'?" inquired the

Book-of-the-]\Icnth Club in a recent

issue of the New York Times- All too

few of us have time to wait for an,

ans\^er.

In the second place, this is the age

of labor-saving devices when a con-

certed effort is made to reduce the

rigors of thai most onei'ous and pain-

ful of all labor, namely, thought. It

is in the line of least resistance to

permit radio commentators, newspa-
per columnist and television panelists

to do much of our thinldng for us.

In the third place, the most formid-

alde eneiny of good reading habits is

that cynically tnox-bid anti-intellectu-

alism Mhich has no concern or re-

spect for moral, mental aiid spiritual

aims but, by branding thoughtful
books as "subversive" and by intim-

idation or ai'bitrary censorship, pro-

ceeds to undermine the structure of

enlightened liberalism upon which
our democratic culture has been built.

Altlio these factors are powerful
and constitute a threat to what is

finest in our way of life, it is hardly

conceivable that Congregational
Christians on the whole will fall vic-

tim to their sinister compulsions.

We know there is no substitute for

"solid" books and serious reading.

As an outstanding missionary educa-

tor has well said : "No other agency
or medium penetrates so deeply,

witnesses so daringly and influences

so irresistibly as the printed page."
Why is this so?

1. The practice of serious reading

can eidarge enormously the range of

ones living, creating contacts impos-

sible to make in any other w^ay. It

stirs and deepens the emotions and
leuds new meani)ig to one-s own ex-

periences. Gradually the reader

finds that he is actually thinking, that

he is speaking knowledgeably of

ideas and situations he had never

thought about before. He feels "in
on" salient discussions from which
he had felt "left out" before. He
feels sure and well-informed where
formerly he felt uncertain and inept.

2. Thoughtful reading is impor-

tant, moreover, because the institu-

tions of a liberal democracy cannot

sustain themselves without the steady

reinforcement of enlightened public

opinion. '

' The real basis of democra-

cy is opinion," says the well-known

opinion research authoritj^. Dr.

George H. Gallup, "and the most
disturbing fact about the present

American scene is the ignorance on

the part of a large segment of our

population regarding issues vital to

their very existance." We do not

gain the essence of wise judgment
from advertising displays, nor from
the "comics," nor from the so-called
'

' whodunits.
'

'

Wider Perspectives.

3. What is still more vital, the

printed page provides a most effec-

tive medium through which one may
gain a faith sufficient for life's

stresses and a character well enough
disciplined to stand up against life's

major shocks. Good reading intro-

duces perspectives wider than our

own which we may nevertheless ap-

propriate for our 'own. As a means
to personal growth in spiritual grace,

there is nothing like the soul-search-

ing literature of all the ages.
'

' Read-

ing, " said Bacon, "maketh a full

man. '

'

Among the more trenchant, inter-

esting and relevant publications de-

signed specifically for church people

and covering many significant as-

pects of our common life, Advance—
we dare to suggest—occupies an

ho)iorable place and, as we have in-

dicated, is becoming a regular part

of the reading of more and more

Congregational Christians.

While enjoying the worthwhile

TV programs, wdiile dealing the cards

for another game of canasta or

bridge, or sitting down to a round of

scrabble, while subscribing to an

armload of i^icture and story books,

make a place, too, for the journal of

our fellowship !

According to the testimonies of an

increasing number of readers, you

will find in Advance a high quality

of pertinent information and trust-

worthy comment. AVe are glad to

announce that the number of our

readers is now at its peak, and in-

creasing week by week. To all who

have had a part in the preparation

of Advance and in its wider distri-

bution, grateful appreciation is due.

Advance is a good magazine and a

readable one," we have been told.

And for good reading there is no

substitute

!
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GROUND BREAKING AT
MOONELON.

(Continued from page3.)

seed of tliy kingdom, and bring

forth in this place the rich fruit-

age of an abundant spiritual har-

vest to the honor of thy great name.

Amen.

HymN'—"For the Beauty of the

Earth.
'

'

For the beauty of the earth

;

For the glory of the skies;

For the love which from our birtli

Over and around us lies

;

Lord of all, to thee we raise

This our hymn of grateful praise.

For thy Church that evermore

Lifteth holy hands above,

Offering up on every shore

Her pure sacrifice of love;

Lord of all, to thee we raise

This our hymn of grateful praise.

Benediction.
* * * * *

Establish an Organization for Men
in Every Local Church

A farmer was driving along one

day in a spring wagon with his small

son of about eight years. Soon they

came to a group of pigs and the farm-

er verj^ expertly snapped the end of

his whip on the back of a large pig'

and the whole group ran away.

Presently, they came to a herd of

cows and again, the farmer lightly

touched the back of one of them v/ith

his whip and they too ran away.

Soon, they passed near a group of

trees and hanging on one of the

lower branches was a hornets nest.

The 3^oung boy pointed the nest

out to his daddy and asked why he

did not strike it whereupon the fa-

ther replied, "No sir, son, they're

organized. '

'

A. How Do You Start?

The only reason for an organiza-

tion of men in every local church is

that they ma,v accomplish something

—may take a project and successfully

put it across—may tackle a church or

community problem and satisfactori-

ly solve it—may bring more men into

the fellowship of the church and
make the church more effective.

Two men and the minister are

enough to start a men's group.

Let them meet at one of their

homes, at an office or at the minis-

ter's study. They can discuss the

present program for men in the

church and the needs of interests

Avhicli the men can do something

about. Light refreshments always

improve the fellowship of such an

occasion.

AVithout passing auy resolutions

or adopting any motions, they can

agree on the next step which gen-

erally would be another meeting of

the same group with a few others

that they personally know are al-

ready interested or will be when they

know of their plans.

B. MHiat Should Our Men's

Cluh Program Be?

Tliis question can best be answered

by asking the men of the church and

community Avhat they are most in-

terested in, when to meet and where.

A sample Interest Finder is found

on page 30 and 31 of the revised

edition of the Laymen's Fellowship

pamphlet entitled "What is the Lay-

men's Fellowship? How is it Organ
ized' What Does it Do?" This in-

terest finder can be altered to suit

the needs of any local church and
when filled in by all the men now in

the church and community, some

concrete facts will be available on

wliich a program can be started.

C. Organization Details.

The details concerning a constitu-

tion, charter membership, projects,

budget and all related items can be

worked out as the organization gets

under way. The entire organization

ouglit to be as flexible as possible

Avith the thought in mind that it is a

means to an end and never an end in

itself.

Tlie Laymen's Fellowship should

exist for one single purpose and that

is to make the Gospel, the good news
of Christ, a living force in the life of

every man and, through his local

church, to enlist his active participa-

tion in helping build the Kingdom of

God in the hearts and minds of all

men.

D. Enriching Program Now
Organized.

Granting that an organization has

either just been started or has been

going for some time but operating

rather ineffectually, what ca^i be

done to make it more successful?

There is no easy answer to this ques-

tion ; for men's clubs, just like other

organizations and institutions, do

come and go, thrive and die, have

their ups and downs. Asking the

question is a good beginning.

There are certain inherent or fun-

damental principles which are found

in most successfnl men's clubs. No
one of them is or should be the entire

answer but all should be carefully

analyzed.

1. Purpose.

What is the purpose of your men's
club? Do all of your members know
Avhat it is? Purposes of men's clubs

Avill vary with individual churches

and localities, even change within a

local church. The original purpose

for which a club was organized may
no longer be in existance and the

purpose should be changed if the club

is to grow.

The purpose of the Laymen's Fel-

lowship is set forth on pages eight

and 20 of the Laymen's Fellowship

booklet. Note especially that action

is called for in every single phase of

the purpose.

2. Program.

The overall program of the meu's

club should carry out the purposes.

It should be well planned, advertised

and promoted. Each meeting should

be a successful affair, holding the at-

tention of the regular members, caus-

ing the visitors to want to join, and
building enthusiasm in all partici-

pants.

As to a suggested outline or con-

tent of a particular meeting of the

men's club, see pages 40 and 41 of

the Laymen's pamphlet. The meeting

should both start and stop on time.

Faith must be kept Avith busy men
who will not fritter away their time

for a haphazard meeting, especially

at the church.

The prograin of the meetings

should be varied; it ought not to be

just another worship service. There

is no reason Avhy it should not have

spiritual content, both in the message

and in the discussion, but there is

no need for an emotional or inspira-

tional type of service at every meet-

ing.

A speaker is not necessary for

every meeting. A round table dis-

cussion with the various points of

A'iew presented and then the meet-

ing throAvn open for general discus-

sion by all of the audience is always

good. A book revicAV is often ap-

propriate. An up to date religious

film or film strip Avill usually gain

and hold attention.

The program committee of the.

club ought to have representation

from all of the elements of the club

and the best minds. The chairman-

ship should change from year to year

if there is sufficient leadership. How-
ever, if one man is especially adept

at planning and ju'esenting pro-

grams, he should be maintained from

year to year.

(Continued pn page 15.)
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C.

William Henry Boone, M. D.

During the writer's absence from

Elon College in February, tlie col-

lege suffered a tragic and irreparable

loss in the death of Dr. AV. II. Booue,

on February 16, 1954. Dr. Boone

was a senior member of the Board o'l

Trustees of Elon College. He gradu-

ated from Graham Normal Institute

and later graduated from Elon Col-

lege in 1894. He was elected to mem-
bership on the Board of Trustees in

May, 1924, and was elected chairman

of the Board in May, 1934. Serving

in these capacities. Dr. Boone ren-

dered the college and his church a

significant ser"\'ice. He was calm and

deliberate in discussions and impar-

tial in presiding over the sessions oi

the Board of Trustees. The Senior

Class of 1945 dedicated the PHIPST-
CLI to Dr. Boone, and in May, 1953,

he was elected the alumnus of the

year of Elon College.

Dr. Boone has been a constant and

generous supporter of Elon College

during the greater part of its history,

contributing to the campaigns in the

interest of the college and otherwise

assisting in the financial support of

Elon College. In April, 1953, Dr.

Boone established the Annie Eliza-

beth Ltorhig Boone Memorial Fund
at the colleije in the amount of

$25,125.00. The fund was establish-

ed in the Trust Department of Dur-

ham Bank and Trust Company, Dur-

ham, North Carolina, at which time

lie expressed the hope that he and
members of the family might be able

to add to this fund as the years pass-

ed. In this generous act. Dr. Boone
linked his name and the name of An-
nie Elizabeth Moring to Elon College

permanently and beneficially. The
family will have the consolation of

knowing that every year a contribu-

tion is made to their college through

the thoughtfIllness and generosity of

their father, in the name of their

mother.

Dr. Boone was a faithful and loyal

member of the Durham Church. He
was a valuable churchman and a

Christian statesman in the councils

of the church and all religious affairs.

Ou October 31, 1953, Dr. Boone
was married to Mm. Bess Sears Pick-

ard of Durham, who is head of the

Calvert School of Durham, and has

served in this capacity for years.

The Calvert School is for children

from four to twelve years of age and
has become quite a factor in the field

of education in the City of Durham.
Elon College shall miss Dr. Boone

sorely. We mourn his death but are

grateful for his devotion and services.

* «= « # *

Apportionment Giving

It so happens that at the College

we are beginning a new quarter. Stu-

dents enrolled last week. AYhen they

are _ admitted, they are expected to

pay that quarter's expenses in ad-

vance. This helps the college greatly.

Last week we had only one contri-

bution of $6.00 from the churches,

and that was from the Virginia Val-

I

DR. W. H. BOONE.

ley Conference. This weelc, we are

a little better oft'—one payment of

$31.00 from the Eastern North Car-

olina Conference, two payments from

the Eastern Virginia Conference to-

taling $18.06, no contributions from

the North Carolina and Virginia

Conference, two from the Western

North Carolina C'Onferenee, one for

$25.00 and one for $0.45, and one

from the Valley of Virginia Confer-

ence for $7.50, making a grand total

for the two weeks of $88.01 from 200

churches and Sunday schools for the

support of a great college.

I would not minimize the conti'i-

butions, because at Elon College a

dollar is a dollar, and it goes a long

way—it has to go a long way. We

are encouraged greatly to think of

the vast number of churches and
Sunday schools that have not made
payments on approtionments for the

last two weeks, for surely they will

send in generous contributions in the

weeks that lie ahead.

Previously reported .$ 1,427.81

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Oak Level $ 31.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Bethlehem (Disp.) S. S. 14.01

Union (Surry) 4.05

Western N. C. Conference

:

Alljeniarle .$ 25.00

Flint Hill (M) 45

Virginia Valley Conference:

Beulah $ 6.00

Linville S. S 7.50

88.01

Total to date $ 1,515.82

Adult School Materials Needed
in the Philippines

Rev. Leila W. Anderson, who is a

Field Representative of our National

Division of Christian Education and
well-known in the Southern Conven-
tion, visited our work in the Philip-

pines last year. She asked if it would
be possible for some of our churches

to send Sunday school materials for

Adult Groups, and I am quoting be-

low her answer to my inquiry

:

"It would be fine if your churches

could send some adult class quarter-

lies or adult Pilgrim Series books to

the Philippines. They publish noth-

ing for adults, so the classes depend
on using our quarterlies a year late.

Often they get one copy per church.

It seems to me that we ought to be

able to do better than that. I'd pre-

fer to have our own publications sent,

rather than some that churches might

be using. I know that many of your

churches use Church in the Plome

and the Pilgrim Adult Quarterly in

large numbers. They could be col-

lected at the end of each quarter and

mailed overseas. The postage would
l.)e expensive and would involve tak-

ink an oft'ering.

"The following especially want
adult books and quarterlies.

Rev. Paul Pruitt, Davao City, Min-

danao, Philippines, Care of the Uni-

ted Church of Christ; and Rev. Wi-

ron Santiago, Oroquieta, Misamis,

Occidental, Mindanao, Philippines.
'

' These men travel in churches and

could distribute the books. If a

church would like to assume responsi-

bility for furnishing material reg-

ularly tx) a specific church, corre-

spondance with either or both of

these men would secure such an as-

signment.

(Continued on page 10.)
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Faith of Our Fathers

By JOHN FOSTER DULLES
Secretary of State

A Nolle Heritage.

This is the 150th anniversary of

the fovinding of our church. To me
this church is richer in memories than

any other earthly spot. My father

preached here for 16 years and ra-

diated a spiritual influence that is

still felt here, and elsewhere, as I

have learned in my travels about the

world. Our family life revolved

around this church. Before me is the

pew in which we sat three times on

lief that there is a God ; that he is

the Author of a moral law which all

can know and should obey; that he

imparts to each human being a

spiritual dignity and worth which

all should respect. Our founders

sought to reflect these truths in their

political institutions, seeking thus

that God's will should be done on

eartli.

Tlie Bill of Rights puts into our

supreme law the concept of the Dec-

Sunday and frequently during week-

day evenings.

At times the church services seem-

ed overlojig and overfrequent. But
through them I was taught of the

two great commandments, love of

God and love of fellow man. Ordain-

ed ministers are uniquely qualified to

deal Avith the relations of man to God.
But laymen, who have to deal with

natio)ial and international problems,

are perhaps qualified to make some
observations on the relations of man
to fellow man.

Our American political institu-

tions are what they are because oui-

founders were deeply religious peo-

ple. As soon as a community was
founded, a church was built. Also,

whenever a conmmnity was fouiuled,

its members developed practices and
ways of life which reflected their be-

laration of Independence that all

men are endowed by their Creator

with "certain unalienable rights."

Our Constitution says, in unmistak-

able terms, that men, even in the

guise of goA'ernment, cannot lawfully

deny other men their fundamental

riglits and freedoms.

From the beginning of our Nation,

those who made its laws and system

of justice looked upon them as means
to assure what seemed just and right.

Thus we became heirs to a noble her-

itage.

Need to Revitalize the Words.

We must, however, remember that

tliat heritage is not inexhaustible.

Our institutions of freedom will not

surA'ive unless they are constantly

replenished l)y the faith that gave

them birth.

General Washington, in his Fare-

well Address pointed out that moral-

ity and religion are the two pillers of

our society. He went on to say that

morality cannot be maintained with-

out religion. "Whatever may be

conceded to the influence of refined

education on minds of peculiar struc-

ture, reason and exiaerience both for-

bid us to expect that national moral-

ity can prevail in exclusion or relig-

ious principle."

Arnold Toynbee, the great student

of civilizations has recently pointed

out that the political and social prac-

tices of our civilization derive from
their Christian content, and, he says,

they will not long survive unless they

are replenished by faith. His pro-

found study convinces him that

"practice unsupported by belief is

a wasting asset."

Many other nations have modeled

their constitution after ours. But
they have not obtained the same re-

sults unless there was a faith to vital-

ize the words.

The terrible things that are hap-

pening in some parts of the world

are due to the fact that political and
social practices have been separated

from s]iiritual content.

That separation is almost total in

the Soviet Communist world. There

the rulers hold a materialistic creed

which denies the existence of moral

law. It denies that men are spiritual

beings. It denies that there are any

such things as eternal verities.

As a result the Soviet institutions

treat human beings as primarily im-

portant from the standpoint of how
much they can be made to produce

for the glorification of the state.

Labor is essentially slave labor, work-

ing to build up the military and ma-

terial might of the state, so that those

who rule can assert ever greater and

more frightening power.

Such conditions repel us. But it

is important to understand what

causes those conditions. It is irre-

ligion. If ever the political forces in

this country became irreligious, our

institutions would change. The
change might come about slowly, but

it would come surely. Institutions

born of faith will inevitably change

unless they are constantly nurtured

by faith.

The Power of Moral Forces.

It may be asked, may not aggres-

sive material forces prevail unless

met by materialism? It sometimes

seems that material power is so po-

tent that it should be sought at any

price, even at the sacrifice of spiritual

(Continued oi; page 13.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

Last Minute Reminder

Twice each year members of a wo-

men's society are expected to attend

meeting's outside their local area

—

in the fall the Conference, and in the

spring: the Rally. The Rallies, which

occur in the Southern Convention in

the immediate future, are each for

a small group of churches; hence no

group is far from the meeting place,

and it is hoped that many from each

society can attend.

This year there is an extra reason

for going, for Miss Margaret 11 ar-

;grove, the relatively new secretary

for women's work in our denomina-

tion, is to make her first visit to the

women of our area. We are looldng

forward with real anticipation to her

visit, and we hope that each district

will give her a hearty welcomie—the

kind which comes from good at-

tendance and enthusiastic participa-

tion in the meetings.

The Eastern Virginia program and

schedule of Rallies was given on this

page last week. Rallies for the other

two sections of our work are listed

below.

Valley of Virginia.

Districts 2 and 3—March 26, 7 :30 p.

m.—Newport.

District 4—March 28, 2 :30 p. m.—
Woods Chapel.

District 1—March 28, 7:30 p. m.—
New Hope.

District 5—March 29, 7:30 p. m.—
Timber Ridge.

North Carolina.

Halifax—March 31—Ingram.

Henderson-Raleigh—April 1—Liber-

ty Vance.

Sanford—April 2—Fayetteville.

Asheboro—^April 5—Ramseur.

Greensgoro—April 6—-Winston - Sa-

lem.

Burlington—April 7—Union Ridge.

Greensboro District Rally

The Winston-Salem Church cordi-

ally invites you to attend the Greens-

boro District Rally on Tuesday, Ap-

ril 6, beginning at ten o'clock.

Directiom for reaching the church—
Coming in from Kernersville, take

a left turn at the stop light, or take

the by-pass to the left. As j^ou enter

Winston-Salem, keep to the ri^;ht and

go to Salem College. Take a left

turn at the stop light and enter Acad-

emy Street. Follow this street until

you reach our church on the right

side of the street.

Coming in from Reidsville and
other points, after you pass City Hos-

pital on the left, stay on Fifth Street

until you reach Broad Street at a

stop liglit. Turn left here, and turn

right at Sears Roebuck. Turn left

again after passing Sears at Burke
Street. At the bottom of the hill,

where you have another stop light,

turn left, and go up the hill past the

Baptist Hospital. After passing the

hospital, you have a stop light at

Academy Street. Turn left here, and
the church is about a block away on

the left.

Mrs. W. J. Andes.

Advance Notice

This is an announcement of a

"coming event" which should inter-

est the women in our churches in the

Southern Convention. On the first

evening of the Southern Convention,

April 27, there will be a banquet for

women at Bethlehem Church, while

the laynii.--n have a meeting at Suffolk.

Details Avill come to you later, but

plans sliould be made now to attend.

No doubt women from the nearby

churches will want to attend this ban-

quet and the evening session, even

though they may not be able to attend

all the other sessions. The women's
ban([uet at tlie last Southern Conven-

tion proved to be a fine affair, and

this one should be even "bigger and
better.

'

'

Spring Is Here

Don't know what tlie weather will

be like as yon read this, but accord-

ing to the calendar it is spring. And
that may jnean "spring cleaning"

for our minds or for our churcli worl^,

jas well as for our homes.

Do you have old packets of litera-

ture that need cleaning out? Some
of tlie material will be so good that

you will want to save it for future

reference. You can make a "filing

cabinet" out of a plain pasteboard

box—the busy wife of one of our im-

portant ministers used such a "sys-

tem" the last I knew. Make some
section headings for "worship,"
"missions," etc. You will find this

helpful. Apparently one minister's

family, whom we visited recently, has

a good filing system, for it thrilled

us to find on their front room table

a quarterly for which "Rev. and
Mrs. F. C. Lester" were the lesson

writers in 1947. The subject was the

Gospel of John, which is being cur-

rently studied by our people.

And do you need to go over the

plans made at the first of the year

for your society to see how well they

have worked out so far, what things

are not yet accomplished, and if you
need to add new i)ro,iects to make
your jTar's work complete? Half

of our women's j'ear is gone now, and
it is a good ti?ne to check up.

What things are coming up before

long that need attention? Have you
sent in a Life INIembership or Memor-
ial? Will the women do anything

special in connection with Holy Week
or Easter? Will you need to get ma-
terial in hand for use during Chris-

tian Family Week or for Mother's

Day? Will you help plan the Vaca-

tion Bible School? Have you plan-

ned for your two mission studies for

the year? Have you sent Friendly

Service gifts ? Yes, spring is here,

and Ave need to get to work.

* * * * *

A Timely Study

No more timely study could have

been devised than that of Spanish

Spcnking Americans. The newspa-

jiers are full of material about Puer-

to Ricans, about "Wetbacks," about

laws regarding Mexican laborers in

tlie ITuited States. Those of you Avho

have read the home mission study

book, or have heard it reviewed (as

I have heard it done, in a fine way by
Mrs. Roy Moore of Asheboro, who is

revicAving tliis book for societies in

this area) Avill be looking at pictures

of Puerto Ricans and Mexicans in

such magazines as Life Avith special

interest, and Avill be folloAving dis-

patches in our ncAvspapers Avith more
than a passing glance. Let us keep

up our study during the entire year,

and not just let it encl with a book

revicAV,
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I
Page^ for Our Children-^ \

5 ]\lRS, T?. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. ^

DeAr Boys and Girls

:

When we g'o to school and read onr

books it is hard to believe that boys

and g'i]-ls everywhere do not have as

many books, inag'azines and coniir

books as we do.

It is hard to recall that books have

not alM'ays been plentifnl. One of

the first books for children was call-

ed a Horn Book. It Avas jnst that

—

thin slices of horn on which one conld

Avrite. Shaped soraethingr like a hand

mirror, for tennis racket) it had a

hole in the handle so the little owner

conld wear it tied at the waist or

aronnd his neck o]i a cord. The

alphabet and Lord's Prayer were

Avritten on it and sometimes the Ten

Commandments. Lneky was the boy

Avho owned a Horn Book.

Families had no books. They were

fortnnate if the.y belonged to a

chnrch that owned a Bible. It was

big, hand-written and chained to the

lectern or reading: stand. For a long-

time we believed that a German
printer, named Johann Gntenberg,

printed the first book, the Bible in the

year 1450. Recently those who study

and knoAv old books say that an even

older book of Gntenberg's Avas one

called The Constance Missal. This

is a collection of services and masses

to be said in a church in Constance.

It was printed aronnd 1450. Before

then, chnrch men had copied by hand
the woi'ds of the Holy Scripture.

Such work was long' and slow and

often had mistakes in it. We know
ourselves how easy it is to slip while

copying.

Today we have many books, on

many subjects. But there are boys

and girls Avho have nothing to read.

Many of them do not know how to

read. Perhaps your class Avonld like

to save old church school papers and
stories to send to such boys and girls.

Part of our World Day of Prayer

money goes to print materials for

those who have so little. When yon

give mone}' for missions, you may be

helping someone to learn to read and
write,

Tlii)il: tlic next time yon flip n book

down. A lot (if work, sweat and

thought iias gone into bool^s and

printing.

"Parents and Baby Sitters"

By Lucia ]\Iallory.

Issni'd hy tJic National Ki)idergartcn

Association.

'

' How nice to find you here ! " I

exclaimed to my friend, Marcia Wil-

ver, as I took a place beside her at a

dowutoAvn lunch counter. "We've
missed you at our club meetings all

Avint(n'
! '

'

]\Ionths before our chance meeting,

]\Iareia had suffered the loss of her

husband. It didn't seem to be in

keeping Avith her character, but her

long period of absence had made her

friends begin to Avonder if grief could

have turned her genial personality

into that of a recluse.

I Avas glad to have IMarcia ansAver

my greeting Avith a pleased smile.

"I've missed attending the meetings

and seeing my friends, too," she

told me, "but my cA'enings have had

to be devoted to my ncAV profession."

Noting my puzzled expression, she

Avent on to explain. "Of course I

Avas joking," she said, "Avhen I call-

ed my ncAv occupation a profession,

but its importance is so great that it

might Avell be dignified by that title.

"When my husband's sudden
death occurred last fall, I found that,

both materially and spiritually, I

Avas in need of some sort of occupa-

tion. Unfortunately I had had no

experience in Avork outside of my
home, and I Avasn't young enough,

nor Avell enough equipped financially,

to undergo a period of preparation.

I decided to take up the only Avork

I really could do Avell—caring for

children."

"You Avould be most successful at

that," I interposed confidently.

"Yes," llarcia agreed, "I'm hav-

ing some measure of success as I learn

more about modern baby-care, and
the lore of childhood comes back to

me, but I Avish there could be more
rapjiort betAveen parents and baby
sitters."

"You mean that the parents as Avell

as the baby sitters should receive

some training," I suggested.
'

' Yes, Lucia, that pretty accurate-

ly expressed my idea," Marcia con-

tinued. "Often tile parents are so

eager to get aAvay from home that

they do not take tinie to tell the sit-

ter anything about the routine of the

household.—what foods should be

given to the children, Avhat time they

should go to bed, Avhere their sleep-

ing garments are kept, and so forth.

Sometimes I arrive a little early, ex-

pecting to familiarize myself with

such details, only to find the parents

too much interested in their evening's

outing to think of the well-being of

their children.

"Also, I should like to be Avelcomed

by the children as a friend instead

of being- shunned as a Avicked ogre,

readj'- to inflict punishment if they

do not behave themselves. Fortunate-

ly I can shoAv the children that I am
their friend in most cases, and I try

hard to establish friendship even

Avhen foolish parents have presented

me as a potential enemy.

"The parental conduct that vio-

lates most harshly my code of honor

is sneaking aAvay from a child or

telling- him .his parents Avill return

in a fcAv minutes when they definite-

ly plan to be gone for several hours.

HoAv much better to set an example

of honesty for the child to follow

!

HoAv much kinder just to assure him
of his parents eventual return

!

"It is good for parents to take an

occasional vacation from the mono-

tony of feeding- and clothing a tiny

baby or from the watchful care that

must be given to the toddler, who has

no knoAvledge of height or distance.

But it is good for children to have

the baby sitter come into their home
and for her quietly to carry on their

regular routine, so there is no bick-

ering- about bedtime and no rejection

of proffered food.
'

' If parents will learn to give baby

sitters more thoughtful cooperation,"

Marcia concluded, "I am sure the

children Avill be greatly benefited

and both the parents and the baby

sitter will find their experiences at

such times more enjoyable and worth-

Avhile.

SCHOOL MATERIALS NEEDED.
(Continued from page 7.)

"Both men are glad to have Pil-

grim Series material of any kind.

Mr. Santiago Avants devotional ma-

terial and anything available for the

use of ministers. They can use any-

thing Avhieh our ministers find help-

ful. I've wished that some of our

)ninistei-s might have a Philippine

box in the church and send a mail-

ing occasionally, instead of throw-

ing in the Avaste basket Avhat they

have read and found of some help."

Pattie Lee Coghill.
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I attended the Eastern North Car-

olina Youth Rally and thought they

had a very successful meetings Let

US have a news article ahout the

rallj^ so others may know of the prog-

ress of your conference.
# * «

Letters vpent out last week from the

office of Phil Man, president of the

Convention YoitJig' People, abont the

Convention-wide Rally to be held

April 24-25, 1954. Much prepara-

tion has been made for this meeting,

so let's turn out cor it.

# * #

Everyone has a right to the expres-

sion of opinion, and we would like

tc hear yours. Write us your opin-

ion concerning ideas that appear on

this page, such as the article about

Drinking and also the one on Broth-

erhood. Share your thoughts with

others, that they may benefit by them.
* * *

Ted Fields, whose article on Broth-

erhood given in this issue was pre-

sented during Brotherhood Week at

the Hunterdale Christian Church,

Franklin, Va., is the son of Rev.

Clyde Fields. Ted was at one time

president of the Western North Car-

olina Pilgrim Fellowship. lie is now
a senior in the Franklin High School.

* * #

Youth Sunday was observed at the

Gibsonville Congregational Christian

Church, Rev. J. Lester Stanley, pas-

tor, on Sunday, March 14. The
Youn^g People had charge of the

service and Roland Shepherd, min-

isterial student and a senior in the

Gibsonville High School, was the

speaker. Mr. Shepherd plans to en-

ter Elon College to study for the

ministry in the fall of 1954.

Brotherhood

By Ted Fields.

"A dictionary defines brother-

hood as being all members of a par-

ticular race, or all races in general.

In my conception of brotherhood, I

like to consider the latter.

"In speaking of brotherhood, I am
inclined to theorize for I feel that no
widespread example of brotherhood

is prevalent today. We speak of lov-

ing our neighbors as ourselves, but

who among the brotherhood of men

will meet a poor' ignorant negro, stu-

pid in centuries of tratitional ignoi'-

ance, poverty, and slavery, and offer

hiin the handclasp of warm Christian

fellowship.

"We orate about the equality of

Inan but who among Us does not of¥er

a little prayer, thanking God that A-
mericans are just a little better than

everyone else.

"Here I have mentioned just two
examples of phases of brotherhood
and how they are forgotten and
trampled beneath prejudices and
pride.

"For a man to possess true brother-

hood in his heart, he nuist be willing

to trust. Disbelief is an undermin-
ing factor in the destruction of hu-

man relations. For men to be spirit-

ual brothers they must be able to

trust each other, they must be able

to sit down and iron out difficulties,

and must be able to forget. Yes, to

forget past trivialities, is a marked
step toward accomplisliing brother-

hood.

"A second requisite for brother-

hood is sacrifice. A greater love hath

no man than to lay down his life for

his country. I'd like to paraphrase
that to saj'

—'A gi'eater love hath no
man than to lay down his life in the

cause of brotherhood.' A willingness

to sacrifice physical things is a visible

means of proving one's appreciation

of brotherhood.

"The third and most important
requisite for brotherhood is God.
Love for God should .surelj^ be a guide
light to the true meaning of brother-

hood.

"What fi-aternity can boast of a

larger membership than the chil-

dren of God. What labor-union can
do more for its members than Chris-

tianity. So in the final analysis my
definition of brotherhood follows

thus ; Men—trust—sacrifice—love for

God—these are the constituents of

Brotherhood."

* * * « *

Youth Fellowship of New Hope
Church

On January 3, 1954, the Youth
Fellowship group of the New Hope
Christian (Church of the Eastern
North Carolina Conference met at

theiv USU9.1 tm§, Sherrell Lester wg,s

in ciiarge of a very insidring service

that officially installed the officers

and counsellors of the groUp.
The officers elected Avere James

Chahlblie, president; Patricia Strick-

land, vice-president; Charles Hag-
wood, seeretai'Y; Phyllis Tally, treas-

urer; Betty Arnold, program chair-

maU; Sylvia Lester and Hai'lowe
ArUold, devotional leaders; Rev. H.

Eugene Tally and Mrs. J. C. Hoyle,
counsellors.

We Ineet each Sunday evening at

six o'clock. Everyone seems to have
a go forward attitude. We are hop-
ing to have a progressive time in the

name of our Lofd and Savior Jesus
Christ.

Our project for this year is the

buying of a nice minieograph outfit

for the benefit of the church. We
have some very good material to get

the programs from for each Sunday
of tills year. Each program is based

on the use of the Bible.

We observed Youth Fellowship

Week, the topic being "So Send I

You." On Wednesday evening we
had complete charge of prayer ser-

vice. The following Sunday morn-
ing at eleven o'cloclc we had charge

of a \ery inspiring worship service,

with our pastor. Rev. Eugene Tally,

making an important talk on "Why
Parents Should So Necessarily Back
up the Youth of Today." This

same Sunday evening we were in-

vited to go to a neighboring eliurch

to give the same worship service.

Joyfully we accepted the invitation

as home mission work. This church

has no Youth Fellowship program.

We did it to get them interested in

this phase of work. We are hoping
that they, too, Avill soon begin meet-

ing, because we see the need of young
people getting this kind of training.

On February 23, the Youth Fellow-

ship ga^e a special party inviting

the young people in the community
that did not seem interested very

much in this work. Games Avere

played and delicious refreshments

Avere served. All seemed to have a

big time. The party Avas a success,

and Ave are hoping Ave gained ncAv

members.

Youth Avorking in our church help

to make the Avork more complete.

The parents of today should encour-

age them in every Avay they jiossibly

can to attend church services regu-

larly. We must remember that the

youth of today will be tomorroAv's

church leaders. So let's all make
e\ery effort Ave can to stand by tlieiii.

]\[rs. Joseph C. Hoyi.e,

Counsellor-
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i Sunday School Lesson N
S(/ Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

"Jesus' Intercessory Prayer"

Lepson I

—

April 4, 1954.

Me:\iory Selection: " WJiateve?- yon

ask in my name, I will do it, thai

the Father may l>e glorified in the

Son.' —.lohn 14: 13.

Background Scripture : John 17.

Devotional Reading : I Tim. 2 : 1-S.

Jesiis was praying-. lie was pray-

ing in the presence of his disciples,

and in part for them. He evidently

was not on liis Icnees, at least John
makes no mention of that. He simply

says that "Jesns lifted np his eyes

to heaven and said." This does not

mean that it is not a {i'ood thing' to

pet down on one's knees Avhen one

jn-iys, or that Jesns never got down
on liis knees when he prayed. It

simply means that the spirit in one's

heart is more important than the

posture of one's bod}', M'hen he prays.

One can pray in any position. But
the boAved head, the closed eyes, and
the b'Mided luiee have value.

TJie ]\fasfcr's Prayer for Himself-

The Master prayed for himself ; but

he did not ]iray for things for him-

self. "Glorify thy Son, that thy Son

may alorify thee." "Glorify thou

me witli tliine oavu self with the glory

that I liad with thee before the world

was." He asked God to help him to

glorify his Father. He was seeking

not liis own glory, but the glory of

God. One can Avell pray for that.

HoA\' often we seelj onr own glory,

rather than tlie glory of God.

It should be noted that Jesus was
praying that he might glorify God in

the difficult and dangerous and dis-

astrous situation tliat confronted

him. "The hour is come" . . . the

I'our of suiu'eme trial and trouble.

He Avauted to glorify his Father in

that hour. There are many folloAvers

of Christ who do not glorify liiin

Avhen trouble or trial or disappoint-

ment or sickness or death comes. The
folloAvers of Ghrist often act as if

there Avere no divine resources avail-

able in the hour of trouble. On tlie

other hand, there are those Avho take

the broken things of life and glorify

God in spite of and even by virtue

of them.

There Avas a note of thanksgiving

in the Master's prayer, He had

"manifested" God's name to the men
Avhom God had given him. He had
made knoAvn the nature and charac-

ter of God. He had made these men
sure that he had come from God, and
they believed on him. Furthermore,

he had finished the Avorlv Avhich the

Father had given him to do. Where-
fore he thanked God and Avas glad.

Tlie Master's Prayer for the

Disciples-

'

' I pray for them ; I pray not for

the Avorld, but for them Avhich thou

hast given me . . . and T am glorified

in them." In this part of his prayer,

the IMaster Avas praA'ing specifically

for the disciples. Listen to him as

he prays: "Keep them through thine

OAvn name." And keep them, "that

they may be one, as Ave are.
'

' He
knew the strong and subtle tempta-

tions tliat Avould assail these men.
He laieAV the centrifugal forces that

Avould threaten their unity. He
pra.yed that they might be kept, and
that they might be l^ept in unity of

spirit.

"I pray not that thou shouldst

take them out of the Avorld, but that

thou sliouldst keep them from evil,"

or th.e cAil. Christ's followers are

not to AvitlidraAv from life—the Avorld

canimt be saved that Avay. They are

to be in the world, but not of the

Avorld. Salt never saviors or saves

anytiling unless it comes in contact

Avith something. There is a place for

a "retreat" for Christian Avorkers

—

it is good to get aAvay from the hustle

and bustle of the Avorld, to think, to

pray, to plan, for Christian Avork.

But the Christian "retreats" only to

go forAvard. Christ's command is

to "Go." "Forward, march" is the

command.

He prays,
'

' Sanctify them through

thy truth." The basic meaning of

that Avord is to "set apart." Chris-

tians are to be sanctified, but they do
not liave to be sanctimonious. There
are a lot of folks Avho are sanctimo-

nious Avlio are hard to live Avith, and
Avliose goodness is not at all attrac-

tive. But a Christian is a man set

apart by Christ. He is supposed to

be dedicated to the work to Avhich

God has called him, whether that

Avork be preaching the gospel or dig-

ging ditches or Avashing dishes, or

Avhat liave yon. Ea'ch as God sent

Christ into the Avorld, even so does

Christ send us into the Avorld ; to

manifest God's character, to reveal

God to men, to do God's work, to

help to bring in the Kingdom of God.

Christians are people Avho have been

"earmarked" for specific tasks.

TJie Master's Prayer for Us.

The ]\Iaster also prayed for us.
'

' Neither do I pray for these alone,

but for them also Avhich shall believe

on me through their word." That

means us, doesn't it! It means all

Christians everyAvhere. Our Lord is

the Great Intercessor. He has us all

on his Prayer List. Pie ever liveth

to make intercession for the saints,

for his foUoAvers, for that is Avhat the

AA'ord "saint" means in the New
Testament.

He prays that Ave may be one.

TAvice in brief comi:)ass, Jesns prays

that Ave "may be one" even as he

and the Father are one. He Avas not

praying For uniformity. God forbid

that Ave should all be alike, that we

should all be poured into one mold.

But he Avas praying for unity of

spirit, oneness of purpose, union of

forces. The present divisions in

Christejidom are a scandal. And
they are a stumbling block to the

Avorld of unbelievers. "That the

A\-orkl may knoAV that thou hast sent

me"—that is Avhy Jesus Avanted his

folloAvers to be one.

The Master also prays for some-

thing else for his folloAvers :

'

' Father,

I Avill that they also, Avhom thou hast

given me, be Avith me Avhere I am;

that they may behold my glory which

thou hast given me." He went to

prepare a place for us, that Ave might

be Avith him where he is. And with

simple faith in him, Ave can be Avith

him Avhere he is. Death cannot keep

us from that. Indeed death makes

it even more possible.

"I have declared thy name, and

Avill declare it." On the Cross he

declared in an eloquent way, the

Father's name or character. "Tru-

ly, this ]\Ian Avas the Son of God,"

said the centurion, when he saAV the

Master die on the Cross.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

auirchcs in the U. S. A.

There are many persons that smile

on hearing talk of building a better

Avorld and say that the Avorld cares

nothing for that. These persons

have lost faith in people and God be-

cause of their own mistakes.

—John S. Bonnell.

I
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FAITH OF OUR FATIIEES.
(ContinRed from page 8.)

values. Always, however, in tlie past

those who toolc that path have met

disaster. IMai'trial ag'gression often

is formidable. It is dynamic, and we

must admit that the dynamic usually

prevails over the static.

But it is gross error to assume that

material forces have a monopoly of

dynami.sm. Moral forces too are

mighty. Christians, to be sure, do

not believe in i]ivoking brute power

to secure their ends. But that does

not mean that they have no ends or

that they liave no means of getting-

there. Christians are not negative,

supine people.

Jesus told the disciples to go out

into all the world and to preach the

gospel to all the nations. Any na-

tion whieli bases its institutions on

Christian princij)les cannot but be a

dynamic luition.

Our forebears felt keenly that this

nation had a mission to perform. In

the opening paragraph of the Fed-

eralist Papers it is said that "It

seems to have been reserved to the

people of tliis country, by their con-

duct and example," to show the Avay

to political freedom.

Our Declaration of Independence

meant, as Linciln said, "liberty, not

alone to the people of this country

but hope for the world for all future

time. It was that which gave promise

that in due time the weight should

be lifted from the shoulders of all

men and that all should have an

equal chance."

The Great American Experiment.

What our forebears did became

know^n as "the Great American Ex-

periment." They created here a so-

ciety of material, intellectual, and

spiritual richness the like of which

the world had never known. It was

not selfishly designed, but for our-

selves and others. We sought through

conduct, example, and influence to

promote everywhere the cause of hu-

man freedom.

Through missionaries, physicians,

edxTcators, and merchants, the Ameri-

can people carried their ideas and

ideals to others. They availed them-

selves of every opportunity to spread

their gospel of freedom, their good

news, throughout the world.

That i^erformance so caught the

imagination of the peoples of the

world that everj^vhere men wanted

for themselves a political freedom

which could bear such fruits.

The despotisms of the last century

faded away largely under the in-

fluence of that conduct and example.

There is no despotism in the world

wliicii can stand up against the im-

pact of such a gospel. That needs to

be remembered today. Our best reli-

ance is not more and bigger bombs

but a way of life which reflects re-

ligions faith.

FaitJi 0.11(1 the Atomic Age.

Do our people still have tliat faith

which in the past made our nation

truly great and which Ave need to-

day? That is the ultimate testing of

our time. Admittedly some have

come to think primarily in material

terms. They calculate tlie atomic

stockpiles, the bombers, the tanks,

the standing armies of the various

nations and seem to assume that the

A'ietory will go to whichever is shown

by these scales to have the greater

weight of armament.

Unfortunately under present con-

ditions we do need to have a strong

military establishment. We are op-

posed by those who respect only visi-

ble strength and who are tempted to

encroach where there seems to be

matei'ial weakness. Therefore, with-

out military strength, we could not

expect to deter aggression which,

even though it would ultimately fail,

would in the process cause immense

misery and loss. But your Govern-

ment does not put its faith primarily

in material things.

The greatest weakness of our op-

ponents is that they are professed

materialists. They have forcibly ex-

tended their rule over some 800 mil-

lion people, a third of the people of

the world. They are seeking to make

these people into a pliant, physical

mass wliich completely conforms to

the will of the rulers.

But thi'se peojile are religious peo-

ple and thej' are patriotic people.

They have shown that over the cen-

turies. We believe that tlie Soviet

rulers (ire attempting the impossible

when they attempt to subject such

people to their materialistic and re-

pressive rule. We believe that the

subject laeoples have faith and hope

which cannot indefinitely be sup-

pressed.

Ptiting First Things First.

The President, the Cabinet, and the

Congress all recognize the priority

of spiritual forces. We do not in-

tend to turn this nation into a pure-

ly material fortress and to suppress

the freedom of thought and expres-

sion of the inmates, so that our peo-

ple would more and more assume the

likeness of that which threatens and
which we hate.

There are a few within this nation

who do not share that viewpoint.

They honestly feel that the danger
is so great and of such a kind that

we must give an absolute priority to

material efforts. There are others

who honestly feel that the danger is

so imminent that Ave should impose

uniformity of thought, or at least of

expression, abolishing diversity and
tolerance Avithin our nation and Avith-

in our alliances.

Such points of vieAv, wliile often

heard, represent a small minority.

Certainly there is some confusion of

thinking, Avhich needs to be dispelled.

But I believe that the great majority

of the American people and of their

representatives in government still

accept the Avords of the prophet:

"Not by might nor by power, but
by ilv Spirit, saith the Lord of

Hosts."

Faith is Contagions.

How shall Ave surely become in-

fused Avith that spirit? That is my
concluding concern.

There is no mystery- about that.

The Avay to get faith is to expose

oneself to the faith of others. It is

not only diseases that are contagious.

Faith is contagious. A strong faith,

rooted in fact and in reason, inevitab-

ly spreads if contacts are provided.

If, therefore, Ave Avant spiritual

strength, Ave must maintain contact

Avith those Avho have it and Avith those

Avho have had it.

That is above all the task of our

churches. The Bible is the greatest

book because, as Paul pointed out to

the Helu'eAvs, it is a story of faith.

It recounts lapses from faith and
their consequences and revival and
restoration of faith. Most of all, it

is a sti/ry of men who lived by faith

and died in faith, bequeathing it to

successors who molded it into some-

thing finei-, truer, and more Avorthy.

Our American history, like He-
brcAV hist(jry, is also rich in the story

of 111(^11 Avho through faith Avrought

mightily.

Ill earlier days our homes, schools,

and colleges Avere largely consecrated

to the development of faith. They
were places of prayer and of Bible

reading. Parents and teachers told

daily the story of those Avho had gone
before and Avho had lived by faith.

TJie Burden of the Churches.

Today our schools and colleges and,

I am afraid, our homes largely omit

this study in faith. That throws a

heavier burden on our churches.

Thej^ today i^rovide the principal

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Diirino' 1953 the orphanage eared

for 99 ehildren. There are 81 chil-

dren here now. To private homes

-went 13, one died, one was retnrned

to the Connty Welfare, and fonr

completed their training here.

Of the number in the orphanage

at present 50 are half-orphans, and

81 are from broken homes. If one

homeless child is more needy than

another the most needy are from

broken homes.

We received during the year $59,-

633.47. Of this amount $25,301.98

came from church. The remaining

$34,331.49 camo from others as fol-

lows :

Social Secui'ity and Vet-

erans Admin $1,609.53

Welfare Departments . . 2,531.30

Parents and relatives . . . 1,741.10

Duke Endowment 2,975.31

Cash sales from farm and

dairy 7,659.09

Business firms, and in-

dividuals 17,815.13

So you can see that while it does

cost us a lot of money to run this

institution we do not give it all by

a right good bit.

Measles has pervaded our build-

ings and several children are being

laid up with it. However, we have

been well blessed this winter with

comparatively good health. There

have been so few colds, and very few

times when we have had to call on the

doctor.

Our children are delighted with

the coming of spring. And the sun-

ny skies and greening lawns and

fields, the planting of gardens, and

the general clean up all around keep

our place pretty and busy. I do not

know which is more sprightly the

singing of the birds or the laughter

and chatter of the children. There

is just enough school, and chores to

keep all the children on an even

keel. One little fellow hit the nail

right on the head when he said :
" I

love to work and I love to play."

Speaking of play reminds me that

tonight the Rotary Club of Burling-

ton is going to bring an evening of

fun for the entire orphanage family

and a "treat" for every child. So

many people find so many ways to do

nice things for the children here.

I think of the lovely homes I have

known while I served as a pastor,

the parents and children, their

neighbors and friends; the happy
times they had together at home, and
the good times away at school or

church. I recall how they used to

look forward to Easter, the school

programs and church programs and
festivities

;
yes, and the pretty new

shoes and cloths. Flowers and
flowers, fun and joy and happiness

for everybody. Food and trips, and
pleasant rides. Gee! Easter is beau-

tiful.

Y(ju will see to it that it is beauti-

ful here, too ! Thank you

!

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR MARCH 18, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

C'lotliing for Clara Lee Ariiokl, Hender-
son Church.

Shoes for Jackie Wilkins, Miss Gertrude

Herring, Richmond, Va.

Coupons

:

Mr. & Mrs. F. H. Pickard, Liberty, N. C.

C. T. Moore, Kernersville, N. C.

Woman's Auxiliary, First Congregational

Cliristian Church, Newport News, Va.
Mary Robertson, Burlington, N. C, Cloth-

ing.

Golden Rule Bible Class, Newport News
Cluircli, Glasses.

Older Ladies Class, Smithwood Chris-

tian Church, Linens, Clothing and candy.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 3,019.90

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Liberty (Vance) $50.00
Mt. Auburn S. S 5.23

55.23

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Bethel S. S $ 5.10

Hebron S. S 10.00

Union (Va.) 5.00

20.10

Western N. 0. Conference:

Pleasant Cross S S $ 9.21

Pleasant Union 13.05

Shady Grove 20.00

Spoon's Chapel 20.00

62.26

Virginia Valley Conference:

Beulah $ 6.00

6.00

Total $ 143.59

Grand total $ 3,163.49

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 6,323.43

Mr. & Mrs. F. H. Pickard,

Liberty, N. C $ 1.00

Lawrence S. Holt Trust

Fund 150.00

Miss L. Kennedy, Worth-
ville, N. C, for boiler 1.00

Philathea Class, Suffolk

Christian Church 10.00

In Memory of Lonnie S.

Riley 5.00

In Memory of Mrs. W. C.

Nelson 5.00

Special Gifts 58.08

230.08

Grand total $ 6,553.51

Total for the week $ 373.67

Total for the year $ 9,717.00

AN OPEN LETTER.
(Continued from page 2.)

You can render a great service to

our new church in Fayetteville, if

you will think long and hard about

members and friends of your church

and community who may be here.

Then drop a postcard, with names
(and addresses if possible) to the

Eutaw Community Church, No. 900

Stamper Road, Fayetteville, N. C.

This may be your opportunity to en-

list someone you are concerned about

into an active church of our fellow-

ship.

Your cooperation in this matter

will be greatly appreciated.

Carjl, Wallace,
Pastor.

1
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Ur. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

Eion College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Drath)

( Survivor to be Written ) ( Address)

Name

Address

i nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii II iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1
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DR. FRED BIJSCIIMEYBR TO
VISIT CHAPLAINS

(Continued from page 2.)

of CongTegational Christian Chap-
lains fi'oni the entire Central IMid-

west and spoke at the graduation ex-

ercises of the Air Force Officers

School at Lakeland Base.

Says Dr. Buschiueyer in regard to

the importance of the work of the

Chaplaincy: "More young men and
women are serving in the Armed
Forces of the United States than are

in all the colleges and universities

in America put togetlier. Apart from
home and high school experiences,

military service will be the largest

single common factor in the experi-

ence of the majority of these young
people from our churches far into

the indefinite future. What then will

be the memories of religion and the

church that will stand out in their

minds as they come out of this ex-

perience 1 '

'

From Texas, Dr. Bushmeyer goes

to San Diego, California, and from
there he will fly to Honolulu, Haw-
aii. Before returning to the United

States around April 21, he will visit

Japan, Okinawa, Guam and the Phil-

ippine Islands.

ESTABLISH AN ORGANIZATION
IN EVERY LOCAL CHURCH.

(Continued from page 6.)

3. Projects.

What has your club done for the

church, itself or its members in re-

cent years? Many clubs are proud
of their contributions to the church

and the community and their proj-

ect committee vies with the program
committee for importance and at-

tention.

Does the church and community
have a boy or girl scout troop? Is

the youth program properly staffed

with leadership? Do the men attend

worship gatherings? Are the build-

ings and grounds adequately cared

for or attractive? Does the church

need additional equipment to do its

designated task?

Projects should change from year

to year. Projects of a men's club

should not duplicate or overlap any
other organization of the church. It

should augment and complement the

programs of all the other organiza-

tions and bear a special responsibility

for the men.

4. Special Services.

Miich can be done to enrich the

program of the men's club through

sp(M'ia] services. Heading the list of

tliesc is the Early Morning Com-
munion Service on Easter Sunday
for men only.

Father and Son Banquets, Men
and Missions

.
Sunday, Laymen's

Sunday, Lenteii Services for men,

Memorial Day Services, Forefathers'

Day, Anniversary Celebrations,
Evening Vespers, and many other

special services have been used to

attract and hold men in their local

churches. IMany of these are annual

affairs and each year shows a larger

attendance and a deeper interest.

5. Fellowship.

Much has been said about fellow-

ship and the men's club. It is a

most important phase of the entire

church life. Fun, food and fellow-

ship are essentials in the life of any
men's group. At the same time, the

fellowship must not be only temporal.

The spiritual felloAvship is a re-

quisite in any meii's club that will

completely fulfill its mission. Prayer

by different men should be found in

every meeting. Training in the com-

plete understanding of the symbols,

history and functions of the church

helps build real fellowship.

Fellowship among the men ought

to be in evidence in and out of tlie

church, on weekdays and Sundays
alike, in good times and in times of

adversity. The kind of fellowship

that existed between Jesus and his

disciples ought to be the aim of every

men's club.

6. Growth.

Training in leadership, conducting

meetings, presenting their views of

principles of Christianity, under-

standing their duties as deacons, or

stewards or trustees, treasurers, ush-

ers or Christian followers—all these

ought to be found sometime and
somewhere in every men's club.

How much have you grown spirit-

ually in the last ten years? This may
be an embarrassing question, but it

is a good one, and should be ansv.'er-

ed by everj' member of the men's
club. Our understanding- of spirit-

ual matters ought to be increased be-

cause of our activity in the men's
chib. If it hasn't, then we ought to

examine our program all over again.

Participation in the club's activity

on the part of every member, taking

a turn at serving and leading, put-

ting as much thought and energy into

the men's club life as in business, set-

ting goals and attainirijg them—all

these will bring growth.

"And Jesus increased in wisdom
and stature and in favour with God
and man. '

' This is reason enough
for every men's club to want to en-
rich its present program. Such an
undertaki)ig is not easy, but it will
bring a joy and satisfaction in well-
doing that money cannot buy.

FAITH OF OUR FATHERS.
(Continued from page 13.)

means of drawing together the men,
women, and children of our land
and of bringing to them knowdedge
of the faith of those who have gone
before, so that today's fai^h is a "con-
tagious aiul vital force.

As our cluirches, synagogues, and
other places of worship thus carry
an r^•<'r greater share of vital re-

sponsibility, they should be strongly
supported by all our citizens, for they
all profit from the instituti(jns which
faith inspires.

Sometimes we feel that Ave are in-

deed compassed about by a great
cloud of witnesses. Each of us knows
that, in terms of loved ones who have
gone before. We know it as we have
heard read tlie great Book of Faitli
and as we are taught the lessons
drawn from the story of the great
prophets and disciples of the past.

Let us maintain spiritual com-
munion witli tliem. Let us draw^
faith and inspiration from their
lives. Let us act as we know they
Avould want us to act. Then avc, in
our turn, Avill run with steadfastness
the course that is set before us. Then
we, in our turn, will play worthily
our part in Iceeping aliglit the flame
of freedom.

Faith of our Fathers-

Our fathers have left us a rich
spiritual legacy. Surely it is our
duty not to squander it but to leave
it replenished so that we, in our gene-
ration, may bequeatli to those who
come after us a tradition as noble as
was left to us.

A church spire is symbolic. It

points upward to the PoAver above
us, from Avhich Ave derive our spirit-

ual stren.gth. It mar]« a building
as a place Avhere Ave can gather for
a communion that rencAvs our faith.

Let us be ever thankful for the
church of our forebears, remember-
ing those Avho founded it. Let us
remember also those Avho during the
succeeding decades maintained it,

enlarged it, beautified it, and enrich-

ed it AA'ith their Christian labors. Let
us dedicate ourselves to follow in
their Avay.
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Girl Scouts Invest in World Friendship

The first Girl Scout Troop was organized by Juliette Low, March 12, 1912.

Because of her interest in peace and her belief that peace could only come
through understanding, one of her great dreams was that Girl Scouting

would help people of different nations become better acquainted. From
this dream grew the International World Friendship Fund—money con-

ributed by the girls toward paying the expenses of counselors visiting for-

eign countries and for return counselor visits from those countries to the

United States. In 1953 a total of $155,878.66 was collected throughout the

United States, which has an approximate membership of 2,000,000 Girl

Scouts. More than 200 Alamance County. North Carolina, Girl Scouts

participated in the recent birthday celebration held in the First Congrega-

tional Christian Church in Burlington, and the sum of $53 was contributed

to the friendship fund. Four of the Scouts participating are pictured above.

They are, left to right, Bonnie Lynn Cheshire and Janice Matkins, both

Brownies; Mariel Horner, Senior Scout, and June Wicker, Intermediate.

—Photo by McCauley, courtesy Times-News.
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The Whole Program
By Dr. W. Millard Stevens

President, The Southern Convention

If You Were an Orphan, or your children

were orphans, would it not be a gloriously

blessed thing for someone to adequately

support and equip the orphan's home

—

For Yoiif

If You JFere Young, with a bright mind, plas-

tic and ready for the molding hands of

Christian teachers, would it not be a glor-

iously blessed thing. for someone to sup-

port Christian schools and colleges

—

For
Youf

If You Were Old, having spent your strength

as a preacher of the Gospel, or the wife of

a preacher, would it not be a gloriously

blessed thing if someone provided adequate

ministerial relief funds

—

For Youf

If You Were IjOst, unsaved, in some destitute

part of the homeland, or in some foreign

land, would it not be a gloriously blessed

thing if someone sent a missionary your

way to preach Jesus

—

For Youf

If You Met Christ, walking your way, look-

ing for those w^ho help him bless and save

the world, would it not be a gloriously

blessed thing if you could say to him,

"Master all these things have I done

—

For You'f
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J News Flashes i

Dr. W. Millard Stevens served as

Chaplain for the Norfolk Youth Cen-

ter during- the month of March. Ser-

vices are conducted at the center on

each Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

In addition to the Avorship services,

many yoinig- people each week are

given guidance and counsel.

We are presenting in this issue a

sermon by Dr. Elden H. Mills, D. D.,

LL. D., of West Hartford, Connecti-

cut. The sermon is a transcript of

one preached at Elon College during

Eeligious Emphasis Week. We wish

to thank Dr. Mills for the sermon and
Rev. Howard Bozarth, pastor of the

Communitj^ Church at Elon College,

for securing it.

Eevival services were held at the

Bethel Christian Church, Virginia

Valley Central Conference, March 3

to 12. Three guest speakers, includ-

ing Rev. E. J. Rohart, Rev. Henry V.

Harmon and Rev. Walstein Snyder,

a son of Bethel and pastor of the

Beverly Hills Church of Burlington,

N. C, spoke. Fourteen young peo-

ple made their confessions for Christ

and united with the church.

Elon College Alumnus Dies

Suddenly

Simeon M. Atkinson, Riclnnond,

Virginia attorney and an alumnus of

Elon College, died very suddenly on

last Monday, March 29. He suffered

a heart attack while discussing a

pending case in the Law and Equity
Court, and died at 1 :25 p. m., in a

local hospital.

Mr. Atkinson was a native of Wake
County, North Carolina, and was a

nephew of the late Dr. J. 0. Atkin-

son. He graduated from Elon Col-

lege in 1909, and studied at Harvard
and Boston Universities. He had
practiced law in Richmond since

1915, A\ ith the exception of two years

during World War I, when he served

as a lieutenant.

He is survived by his wife, the for-

mer Margaret Brickhouse of Norfolk,

and by one brother and one sister,

both of Orlando, Florida.

He became a member of the Second

Baptist Church on coming to Rich-

mond, and was chairman of the

board of deacons at the time of his

death.

Funeral services were held from
that church, and burial was in Nor-

folk.

The Christian Sun extends its

sjanjiatliy to his family and his many
friends.

Concerning the Coming Session

of the Southern Convention

To Churches and Pastors

—

Dear Friends:

The forty-first biennial session of

the Southern Convention of Congre-

gational Christian Churches will be

held at Bethlehem Church, Suffolk,

Virginia, Tuesdaj^, Wednesday and
Thursday, April 27-29. We hope that

your church and all our pastors are

making plans to attend this import-

ant meeting of our fellowship.

Delegates should he nominated by

each church as soon as possible, and
the names should be sent to your

Conference Secretary. Please attend

to this important matter at once,

won't you?

The Constitution of the Conven-

tion provides for delegates as follows

:

"Churches within the Convention

are requested to nominate lay dele-

gates to the Convention. These del-

egates shall be elected by the Con-

ference. Each Church is entitled

to one delegate. Churches which

have more than 200 members are en-

titled to one additional delegate for

each additional 200 members, or ma-

jor fraction thereof, provided that

no Church shall have more than four

delegates.
'

'

Visitors, of course, will be welcome.

Bethlehem Church expects to pro-

vide overnight accommodations for

delegates desiring same, but it will

be the helpful and courteous thing

for us to send them the number (and

names, if possible) of delegates from

each church expecting or desiring

such accommodations. Your early

action on this matter will enable us

to be helpful to our host church.

The Convention wifl convene at

2:00 p. m., on Tuesday, April 27, and
will adjourn at noon on Thursday,

April 29.

We have some very able and inter-

esting speakers for the program : Dr.

W. C. Timmons, who will serve as

chaplain ; Dr. Samuel .Stevens, Grin-

nell, Iowa; Rev. David H. Sand-

stroni,, Chicago, 111. ; Dr. Stanley U.

North, New York ; Dr. Raymond B.
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Dudley, Boston, Mass. ; President W.
Millard Stevens, Norfolk, Va., and
others.

Two great dinner meetings will be

held at 6 :00 p. m. on Tuesday, April

27 : one for the men at the Suffolk

Christian Church, and one for wom-
en at Bethlehem Church. Advance
reservations must be made for those

who expect to attend these dinner

meetings.

Tlie program is now being com-

pleted and copies will be mailed to

all churches shortly, together with

other information. But—please do

nominate your delegates now, and
send their names to your Conference

Secretary.

Cordially yours,

Wm. T. Scott,

Superintendent.

A Report on the Church Building

Loan Fund Campaign

New York City,

March 23, 1954.

To Loan Fund Co-Workers:

As of March 19, the Church Build-

ing Loan Fund passed the $4,150,000

mark in gifts and pledges. More
than $1,000,000 has been paid to the

Church Building Society and is at

work

!

Victory can be fully ours. It

would be a pity not to achieve it by
General Council time in June.

For all that you have done for the

Fund—thanks ! For all that you will

be doing in these three crucial months
lying ahead—once again, thanks!

The issue is basic—the boy and
girl, the young mother and father,

by the thousands in the hundreds of

new communities across America.

Or, to put it another way, it is

safeguarding the spiritual undergird-

ing of our democracy.

There are other issues among us

but, in comparison with the expand-

ing secularism in American society,

they are trivial.

The old fund has helped churches

across the nation to more than $23,-

000,000. The new fund, once pledges

are fully paid, will do much to re-

lieve the present frustration of op-

portunities for service almost unlim-

ited but Avith funds far from ade-

quate to meet a fraction of the appli-

cations for aid.

Ours is a task to take God's Word
to places where it now is not.

(Continued on page 6.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C,

Laymen Should Develop Personal

Visitation Evangelism and

Church Attendance

One of the characteristics of the

modern age is higli-powered sales-

manship and siiper-duper promotion.

It is heard on the radio, seen on tele-

vision and billboards and read in the

newspajiers, magazines and a seeming-

never-ending series of printed or

mimeographed letters and trial of-

fers.

Despite all of these so-called ad-

vances in advertising, the best re-

sults are still often secured by per-

sonal demonstration and presenta-

tion. This is especially true Avith the

program of activities of the Chris-

tian churcli.

A. Callers Ought to he Trained-

Any church will do well to take

considerable time in training its crew

of visitors. How to approach people

—what to say— how to meet objec-

tions or criticism—when to leave

—

what decisions or actions to request

—

all of these items and others deserve

careful attention and definite in-

structions.

Practice demonstrations ajid

friendly but frank appraisal are ex-

tremely valuable. Even after the

actual visitation has begun, many
men report a profitable result from

discussing the good and bad points

after each intervieAv. This practice

begets a better visit next time.

The question of who should do the

training is a good one. The answer

is not always "The Minister" as

some might desire or suppose. In

many cases, if he has had much ex-

perience in making calls, he may be

the proper one. In others, it may be

there is a consecrated insurance sales-

man, a devout politician, a person

experienced in personal relations,

labor or management, that would be

an excellent trainer. In still othei's,

the group as a whole may have to

act as their own teacher, trying and

erring together.

B. Product Ought to Be Well

Known.

One of the best assurances to suc-

cessful selling is familiarity with the

product to be sold. This is especially

true in church visitation. The pur-

pose of A-isitation evang-elism is not

just auotlier friendly social call. It

is that and more. It includes a de-

finite affirmation of belief in the

Christian faith and of the institution

Avhich is locallj^ and currently p?-o-

motiiig it, the church.

The e)itire program of the local

church ought to lie Avell kuoAvn to

ex'ery caller. IIoav mucli is the

budget? What are the individual

items tliat compose it? What is the

membersliip of the church? What is

the purpose of this church? HoAv.is

it organized to accomplish that pur-

pose ? Wliat is its missioiuiry or out-

reach program ? What are its future

needs and ph^ns to meet those needs?

Of especial importance is the re-

lationship of the local churcli to other

churches and to its community. Is it

affiliated Avith the city or state feder-

ation? Does it have regular rotated

representation at association, state

conference and general council meet-

ings? What is the local church's in-

tei'est or share in_ those larger pro-

grams ?

C. So)ne Other Miscellaneous Iteiiis.

1. Printed Material.

Every caller ought to have some

printed material to leave Avith the

person or family called upon. Special

material is ahvays good but if such is

not available because of expense or

other reasons, a copy of the most re-

cent church bulletin is appropriate,

(Continued on page 15.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

"Christ--the Hope of the World"
The Second Assembly of the World Council

of Churches will be held during the month of

August at Evanston, 111. This marks the first time

a major ecumenical gathering has been held in the

United States of America. Let us hope it will not

be the last. The assembly may be decisive for the

World Council. What of its future.?

Certainly two factors must be kept in mind.

On the one hand, the World council represents a

major attempt to secure Christian unity. The par-

ticular patterns for unity that are possible of real-

izaion in contemporary Christendom remain to

be defined, but unless the various branches of

Christendom presently cooperating in the World

Council are interested in some basic form of unity

that makes unnecessary the various barriers of de-

nominationalism, the World Council will lose

much of its vitality and effectiveness.

Congregational Christians should take keen in-

terest in the ecumenical goal of some basic form of

unity. Historically that interest has been manifest-

ed in action. The present picture is blurred because

of recent experiences in the field of merger, but

if the experience leads to the position of favoring

union in general and opposing it in particular, the

cause will be lost. Our fellowship of churches well

can serve the cause of the World Council by keep-

ing in sight the ecumenical goal of the practical

unity of the followers of Christ.

In the second place, undoubtedly there will be

sincere and powerful influence to restrict the proc-

lamations of the Council to "religious interests"

—

which would mean the Council should be silent

on matters of economic, political and social con-

cern. Much of this influence probably will come
from Americans. It will be unfortunate if the

Council yields to the influence, just as it will be

unfortunate if our fellowship of churches so re-

stricts the activities of the Council for Social Action
it cannot bear witness in these areas.

If the Christian Gospel has relevance for the

world, then its witness must be strong and clear

—

and it must deal with the problems that confront

people and nations. That witness will be taken

more seriously when the world can see concrete

unity am.ong the followers of Christ. These two
factors, the ecumenical goal of the unity of the fol-

lowers of Christ and the Christian witness to the

social order, go together. Unless they are vital to

the World Council there will be little use for a

World Council. They can be vital to the World
Council only if delegates to it make them so.

The theme of the assembly: Christ—the Hope
of the World," is an excellent sermon topic for

Palm Sunday or Easter. There is something for

us to proclaim, for Christ is the hope of the world,

even if the world doesn't know it.

JAS. H. LIGHTBOURNE, JR.

Let s Use Educational TV
The Church too often has been guilty of a "too

little, too late" action. It hasn't shown very good

insight and it has often allowed other agencies to

get the jump on it, as they have been able to see the

values that would accrue from some policy or action.

Educational television may be another case in

point. In several sections it will shortly become pos-

sible to present, on commercial stations or on newly

established educational stations, television programs

that have potential audiences of many thousands.

Radio and television stations must allot—as a

condition of their license—a proportion of time on

the air to religion. So far, however, we have not

begun to mobilize our forces to use fruitfully the

educational opportunities of the church on radio,

to say nothing of television. We need to plan right

now for regional and conference-wide, as well as

local, programs of an instructive and human-inter-

est nature. Broadcasts of services, Sunday school

lessons, etc., is not enough. What is particularly

needed is something to compare with summaries of

secular news and the inclusion of live, up-to-date

human-interest material on television.

Many suggestions come to mind. There can

be choir festivals and special programs for the great

days of the church year. There can be interviews

with those doing notable works in each area. There
can be panel discussions, and there can be visits by
film to hospitals, and other institutions. There can

be specially prepared material for shut-ins, the han-

dicapped, and the troubled. There can be dramatic

and illustrative material of various kinds.

Many local churches and regional agencies are

weak in handling their own publicity—to great loss

to themselves. It is hoped that we may see before

it is too late, the tremendous opportunity, particu-

larly in education, which television offers. We
must be able to do this work promptly, expertly and
effectively—it cannot be an offhand, clumsy, aimless

job. Let's not bungle it—and let's not delay in

taking action on this matter.

RICHARD K. MORTON.
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"The Spiritual Gain in All Events"

A Sermon

By Rev Elden H. Mills.

"And they plaited a crown of

thorns, and put it on his head."

Matthew 27 : 29.

At the turn of the year on the Pull-

man I picked up a World Telegram

and glanced it through, but stopped

to ponder over one news-item. Its

tragic report was a brief microcosm

of the world view of many. It "was

the story of a suicide of a tweuty-

year-old girl on New Year's Day.

She was emploj^ed and apparently

had a good home, but possessed a

sense of frustration. One year be-

fore, on New Year's Day, her resolu-

tion was in the shape of a vow, that

if the coming year did not bring to

her some outstanding event or fortu-

itous occurence that would make or

prove her life worth while, she would
end it on next New Year 's Day. The
news item recorded her vow had been

l^ept. The varying elements of the

twelve months did not conspii'e to-

gether to bring about anything of

distinctive excellence for her parti-

cular sake, although day by day she

awaited the godsend. So slie kept

her vow.

This brings into relief the implica-

tions of a popular sort of philosophy

whicli, hardly Christian, is held by
many professing Christians. In the

masses, it is rampant. The demand
for more and more by giving less and
less; the radio "get rich" programs
so popular, the upsurge of gambling
—all these give evidence. But who
of us can live radiant, victorious

lives simply on the basis of the sweet-

ly sugared gratuities which, unearn-

ed, circumstance hands to us? I find

so many people looking for happiness,

but expecting natural and spiritual

forces outside themselves to combine
to bestow it. And many good people

have the covert and often overt as-

sumption that a sincere effort to be

just and good should be rewarded by
an exemption from the experience of

disappointment, injustice and evil.

Those who have left their mark in

this world are not those who found

life as it was handed to them, worth

it. Time and again they had to ac-

cept it, and then, chastened by the

experience, find it i-eleased some pow-

er they did not know was there.

Paul had a thorn. We know he

had our common weaknesses. In his

early years he was conscientious but

utterly mistalce)!. He flew easily in-

to heated controversy. He quarreled

with his closest friend, Barnabas, and
they parted company. In describing

himself, he says, "I cannot be good
as I want to be, and I do wrong a-

gainst my wishes." These are char-

acteristics of ordinary men. Paul

did not resign to his thorn ; he ac-

cepted it. At a private school after

the Second World War, several hun-

dred young men, who in the flash of

REV. ELDEN H. MILLS

a moment discovered their world

clianged from light to utter darkness,

were not resigned to selling apples,

but prepared for creative usefulness.

They had to give up ever seeing light

again. That probably was a battle.

On the streets those men became com-

mon siglits, and now they have gone

out into the world living useful, cre-

ative self - supporting lives. Paul
prayed—and knowi]ig how he could

talk to men, one can imagine how he

talked to God—he prayed to escape

his thorn. When he found it could

not be got rid of lie discovered a

release of new energy—later to say

he could do anything through the

power he had got hold of.

Says Leslie Weatherhead: "I won-
der if you ever thought of this : that

the good man is not made good by
what we call the good things of life

becoming his. The good man is made

good usually by the bad things that

happen to him. Not that the bad
automatically produces the good, but

because the good man takes such an
attitude toward bad things that he

changes their effect on himself." If

men were made good by the good

things that happen to them, then our

richest men would be our greatest

saints. True character is possible

only because an evil life is also possi-

ble. If there were no possibility of

defeat there would be no possibility

of victory. The child learns to walk

by falling down. So God "allows

disaster because by taking the risk of

disaster, man can become a far grand-

er being than he ever could become

if disaster were not allowed." We
had better accept that. There is

spiritual gain in all events.

For there is an inwardness to ev-

ery event. The materialist finds in

an event only the outward signifi-

cance of it. If it is tragedy, then it

is tragic for him ; if it is beautiful,

then he embraces it and thinks he has

achieved happiness.

You must see that the philosophy

that demands exemption from the suf-

fering of pain and injustice for those

who are godly falls to the ground at

Calvary. The world never saw his

Ivind of goodness before. His was the

whole life—the holy life. At the end

those he came to serve and show the

way to fullest living plaited thorns

and thrust them upon his head, seeing

to it that they pointed in toward the

flesh and were driven home. Jesus

did not stop with the outward cir-

cumstances. He wore those thorns

as a crown.

One sum.mer Sunday afternoon I

spoke at the chapel service at Bread

Loaf, the summer English School of

Middlebury College. Professor Odell

Shepard was in the congregation, and

in the half hour that followed the

sermon I had the honor, albeit with

trembling, of a critical analysis from

him of one thing I had said. In keep-

ing with the day's temperature I had

become warmed upon the subject, had

departed form the manuscript (I al-

ways get in trouble when I ad lib),

fAbe Martin once said, "People who
spealv out what they think would be

a good deal better if they thought.")

and in an unguarded moment I had

said, "When one is victim of a trag-

edy one does not deserve." The pro-

fessor asked me what I meant by that

statement, and in answer I cited Je-

sus at Calvary. Certainly Jesus did

not deserve what happened there.

(Continued on page 13.)
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Recognition Service for South

Boston Church

Sunday night, March 21, was a

red letter day for our new chnrch at

South Boston. In an impressive ser-

vice held at the Powell Memorial

Chapel approximately 100 persons

shared the inspiration of helping to

welcome into the fellowship of Con-

gregational Christian Churches a new

church. The service was sponsored

by the North Carolina and Virginia

Conference.

The service was presided over by

Superintendent Wm. T. Scott. Uvs.

Herman Chandler of South Boston

was guest organist, and special music

was rendered by Mr. Robert Ilankins

also of Soutli Boston. Following a

brief worship service, the history of

the South Boston Church was read

by Mr. Thomas S. Earp, Rev. Mark
W. Andes, pastor-elect, Avelcomed the

58 charter members into the fellow-

ship of the church, all members pres-

ent taking the vows of membei'ship

either upon letter of transfer or con-

fession of faith. Rev. Wm. J. Andes,

secretary of the N. C. and Va. Con-

ference, read the official action of the

Executive Committee of the confer-

ence which gave membership to this

newly organized church. Impressive

greetings were given by Rev. Weldon
T. Madren for the "Neighboring

Congregational Christian Churches,"

and by Mrs. J. G. Truitt, chairman of

the Mission Board of the Southern

Convention. Dr. Trnitt delivered a

sermon for the occasion, and follow-

ing the singing of the hymn, "Lead
On, 0 King Eternal," Rev. Mark W,
Andes pronounced the l)enediction.

It was good to have been present for

this great occasion.

Wm. T. Scott-

Rev. Gaylord B. Noyce to Become

Pastor of Raleigh Church

The Rev. Gaylord B. Noyce, now
associate minister of the Hancock
Congregational Church of Lexington,

Massachusetts, has been chosen as

the new minister of the United
Cliurch of Raleigh and will assume

his duties on August first. The Rev.

Mr. Noyce, who has been called one

of the most promising young minis-

ters of the Congregational faith, is

a graduate of Miami University, Ox-

ford, Ohio, and of Yale Divinity

School, New Haven, Conn. He was

born in Burlington, Iowa, the son of

a Congregational minister now serv-

ing in Richmond, 111.

After his high school graduation,

he entered the Navy for a 26-month

tour of duty. Part of this time was

spent in the V-12 program at Miami
UniA'ersity and he remained on the

Ohio campus for the coniplctinu of

REV. GAYLORD B. NOYCE

his degree, receiving a Bachelor of

Arts there in 1947. Immediately

following his graduation, Mr. Noyce

Avent to Istanbul, Turkey to teach

English in Robert College, remaining

for two years. He and Mrs. Noyce

were married there in June, 1949.

They returned to the United States

in the fall and spent the next three

years at Yale Divinity School, where

the young minister received the de-

gree of Bachelor of Divinity in 1952.

He was called to the associate pas-

torship of the Congregational Church

in Ijexington, Mass. in September

1952 and was ordained to the minis-

try thei'e October 8, 1952. In addi-

tion to his teaching and his pastoral

duties, the Rev. Mr. Noyce has par-

ticipated in work camps in Germany
and Prance under tlie World Council

of churches. For the past two sum-

mers, he and his wife have directed

work camps for college young peo-

ple on the grounds of the Fellowship

of Southern Clmrchmen at Swannan-
oa, N. C. While he was attending

Yale, he spent summers in pastorates

in Oregon, Connecticut and Penn-

sylvania, the latter under the min-

istry-industry program in Pittsburg.

The Noyces and their small daugh-

ter expect to move to the United

C'hurch parsonage, 1326 Dixie Trail,

some time in July. He will assume

his official duties on August first,

preaching his first sermon that day.

CHURCH BUILDING LOAN
FUND CAJVIPAIGN.

(Continued from page 2.)

Surely we can count on his Word
to solve all lesser problems.

Sincerely,

StaxijEy U. North,
Executive Director-

# * *

Siuce last report from the office of

tlie Southern Convention, two Dec-

larations of Purpose have been sent

in : Woods Chapel, Rev. Ralph M.

Gait, pastor, Virginia Valley Con-

ference, for $45.00 ; and Asheville,

in the North Carolina and Virginia

Conference, Rev. Prank E. Ratzell,

pastor, for .f750.00.

The total of the quotas of churches

in tlie Southern Convention is $136,-

454. Of this amount $95,248 has

lieen pledged to date, leaving still to

be pledged, $41,206. There are still

77 cliurches to be heard from.

The churches of North Carolina

and Virginia fthe area of the South-

ern Conventio]!.) have received aid

from the Church Building Society

totaling $338,564.89. Of this amount

over $150,000 in aid has been given

within the past five years. Surely

Ave can and Avill do our share by rais-

ing the entire quota of the Southern

CouA'ention.

Further information and material

may be had from Dr. Wm. T. Scott,

Superintendent, the Convention Of-

fice, Elon College, N. C.

Research is an organized method

of trying to find out Avhat you are

going to do after you cannot do Avhat

you are doing now. It may also be

said to be the method of keeping a

customer reasonably dissatisfied Avith

AA'hat he has. That means constant

improvement and change, so that the

customer Avill be stimulated to desire

ihe ueAv product enough to buy it

to replace the one he has.

Chas. F, Kettering-
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C.

Virginia Valley Central Conference

For years the Valley Conference

has been meeting twice annually, in

the spri]}g and also in the fall. The

Spring Meeting of the conference is

more for the purpose of revealing

plans on the part of each individual

church for the coming year and as a

means to inspire each church to do its

part, they give reports on what has

been accomplished the previous year.

This plan seems to be working very

Avell. It at least brings the churches

into communication with each other

during their planning period and al-

so during the days following the

har\'est and in days of gathering.

There are t^\'enty churches in the

Valley. Many of these churches are

on the mountains rather than in the

Valley. They are served by six pas-

tors. Each pastor has his hands and

heart full. Too much is expected of

each one. Tlie opportunities in the

Valley are great. Truly, the fields

are white unto the harvest ; the labor-

ers are far too few.

By far the majority of these

churches are in the open country.

The leaders are beginning to see the

necessitj' of organization and church

plans within the principal cities of

that section. Definite steps were

taken at this session of conference to

begin a church organization and
building in Harrisonburg. There has

been a need for our church in this

city for years. Let us hope and pray

tliat Avith this improvement, the need

may be met and that we may soon

look with pride upon a beautiful

church in this growing city.

Reverend R. A. Whitten of Win-
chester, A^irginia, is the president of

the Valley Conference, and Mr. Clar-

ence Phillips of Broadway, A^irginia,

is the secretary. The majority of the

churches were represented by of-

ficial delegates. Dr. William T. Scott,

superintendent of the Southern Con-

vention, Dr. John G. Truitt, super-

intendent of the Christian Orplian-

age, and Dr. L. E. Smith, president

of Elon College, were the visiting

officials for this session of conference.

Dr. Seott spoke on the task of the

church. Dr. Truitt spoke on the

Christian Orphanage, and Dr. Smith

spoke emphasizing stewardshij) and

challenging our people to give the

churcli a share of their earnings.

If all members of the church would
give us as they should, there would
be plenty of money for missions at

home and abroad, for church build-

ings, for The Christian S'tjn, for

orphan children, and for young peo-

ple seeking an education. The con-

ference convened at Bethlehem
Churcli ; a beautiful new church.

The peoiile of the Bethlehem Church
and community are congenial, cour-

teous, and hospitable. They served

a delicious lunch and offered the

conference the facilities of their

church.

It was a very good conference ; it

was good to be there and we trust

nuich good was done.

Apportionment Giving

If it did not cost money to run the

cliurch and lu'ing in the Kingdom of

God, those who conduct the church

would become too selfish to be known

as Christians. What the man does

with his money is a pretty sure evi-

dence as to what he has done with his

life. If his life has been committed

to service and sacrifice, while he is

on earth and in the flesh, you may
count on it without question that his

earnings will go to help accomplish

his mission and purpose in life. It is

as impossible for a person to give his

life to God and use the earnings of

his life for selfish purposes as it is

for him to "eat his cake and keep it

too." Where your treasure is, there

your heart Avill be also ; where your

heart is, there will be your love. If

we love God, we will share our earn-

ings that his Kingdom may come in

our hearts and in the hearts of others.

Previously reported $ 1,515.82

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Damascus $75.00

Bay View 40.00

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Apple's Chapel $68.00

Burlington, First S. S. ..$87.84

Western N. 0. Conference

:

Pleasant Grove $ 10.00

Virginia Valley Conference:

Linyille ft. S $ 7.50

288.34

., i Total to date $ 1,804.16

Week of Evangelism in Western

N. C. Conference

The week of April 4-11 has been

designated by the churches of the

Western N. C. Conference as a time

for A Christian Crusade to secure

members for our churches. This

plan was recommended by the con-

ference committee on evangelism,

voted by the conference, planned by
the ministers of the conference in

their monthly meetings, and then

discussed at the recent mid-year ses-

sion of conference.

Some of the churches will hold ser-

vices during Holy Week, or at some
other time, but many are cooperat-

ing in one way or another even

though they may not be holding ser-

vices each evening during the desig-

nated week. At last report, visiting

ministers were scheduled as follows

:

Dr. John G. Truitt with Rev. G. H.

Veazej' at Ilig'h Point,

Rev. W. J. Andes with Rev. Avery
Brown at Flint Hill and Sophia,

Dr. W. E. Wi^seman with Rev.

Avery Brown at Bailiey's Grove,

Rev. Melvin Dollar with Dr. F. C.

Lester at Asheboro,

Rev. W. W. Snyder with Rev. Max
Vestal at Pleasant Ridge and
Spoon's Chapel,

Rev. John Littiken with Rev. Bill

Simmons at Pleasant Grove,

Rev. John Lackey with Rev. R. L.

Clapp at Seagrove.

Rev. Bland Lebrick with Rev. R.

L. Clapp at Shady Grove,

Rev. W. T. Madren with Rev. R.

L. Clapp at Ether,

Rev. Max Welch with Rev. Win-
fred Bray at Antioch (R),

Rev. Fred AUred with Rev. Win-
fred Bray at Union Grove.

The pastors, guest ministers, and
leaders from the various churches

are to meet at the Asheboro church

]\Ionday, April 5, to discuss the cru-

sade. They meet at four o'clock and
have supper at five. Several short

talks are to be made on topics like,

"What We Hope to Do," "Work of

Laymen in Evangelism," "Making
and TTsing a Prospective List," "Re-
ceiving and Using New Members,"
and "The King's Business Demands
Plaste."

F. C. Lester.

Christians are supposed not mere-

ly to endure change, nor even to

profit by it, but to cause it.

Harry Emerson Fosdick.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.
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Use This Material

Sometimes we print material on

this page which is too late to be of

much help to our readers. However,

below is an Easter devotional message

which might well be used in the April

meetings of our groups. Coming to

you in the issue of April 1, that

should make it rear-h you in time.

We suggest that if you use it in

your society, you take it "as is" in

this issue of The Sun. That Avill

show some of the noni'eaders of our

church paper that it sometimes has

value for the society meetings, as well

as in other ways. In other words,

say a word for The Sun at the time

you use the fine material

!

An Easter Devotional

By Mrs. Raye V. Knight.

Eastern Virginia Spiritual Life

Chairman.

To a background of soft music

:

There is one who is standing, waiting,

pleading,

He points to his hands and his side;

His wounds for the world are interceding,

Go save tliem for whom he has died.

This is our task! True our services

and our efforts take many forms;

but the center of all our actions is

our desire to reach others, to tell

them the good news, to teach them
that Christ is their hope and their

salvation—the answer to their every

need—and to have them believe on

him who came to seek and to save.

It is a glorious message that is ours

to proclaim—one of light and glad-

ness, of joy and love, the message of

life everlasting.

And so, this afternoon, as we quietly

share these moments of devotion,

when we are approaching the cele-

bration of the most significant event

in the Christian's calendar, turn your
thoughts with me to that cold, gray

dawn over nineteen hundred years

ago, when the most important an-

nouncement of all time was proclaim-

ed.

Three women came to a lonely tomb
In the moniing cold and chill.

Their hearts were sad and their thouglits

went back

To a Cross on a lonely Mil.

To a cruel cross whereon had died

The one they loved the best,

The one whose form in this silent tomb
Had now been laid to rest.

They spoke of the beauty of his life

In voices hushed and low.

They spoke of the tenderness and love

Tliat from his heart did flow.

They spoke of the sick whom he had healed,

Tlie multitudes he fed,

Not only with the daily food

But with the living bread.

He had stilled the storm, he had raised the

dead,

Brought comfort to friend and foe.

Alas, that life so rich and full

Should end on a cross of woe.

With tear-dimmed eyes they lingered there,

When a suden burst of light

Surprised them and showed to their startled

gaze

A heavenly, radiant sight.

The rocky tomb was open now,

The door was swinging wide;

An angel robed in shining white

Was siting just inside.

"Be not afraid, o troubled ones,"

The angle smiling said,

"The one you loved and seek today

Is risen from the dead."

Again the angle spoke, "He left

A message. Heed it well.

Its words are few, their meaning clear

;

The Master saith, "Go tell!"

Down through the years the message comes

;

Today we hear him say,

"O friend of mine, go now and tell

The Lord is risen today!"

Let US pray

:

0, God, the Giver of every good
and perfect gift, hear us, we beseech

Thee, as Ave lift our hearts to Thee
in praise and thanksgiving.

Help us, we pray, as we dedicate

ourselves anew to Thee and Thy ser-

vice. May we find everAvidening

fields of service open to us, and may
Ave find ourselves Avilling and able to

labor in these fields.

Grant, Ave pray, that Avith Chris-

tian people everywhere Ave may even

be mindful of those Avho need to knoAv

of Thy .great love—that love for all

mankind that expressed itself in the

Gift of Thy Son: in Avhom to trust

and to belicA-e is to find eternal life.

And now, may the message of Eas-

ter—that message that offers peace

and comfort, hope and joy—abide in

our licarts.

These things Ave ask in the name of

him whom we acclaim Lord and Mas-

ter of our lives, and in Avhose name
Ave sing

:

Sing prayerfully verses 1 and 2 of

"My Jesus, I Love Thee."

Amen.
^ -X' ^ ^

New Type of "Friendly Service"

HEfjp Others and Yourself-

It has proved difficult in recent

months to send packages overseas to

our missionaries. Sometimes the sen-

der has to go through a great deal of

"red tape," for regulations change

frequently. More often the receiver

of the package has had to pay high

duty on the package and thus the

purpose of sending it has been de-

feated.

Mrs. W. E. Wisseman, our con-

vention chairman for Friendly Ser-

vice, is suggesting a ncAv type of over-

seas help Avliicli Avill eliminate these

tAvo ditficulties.

How? By us doing the ordering,

and thus getting on the "receiving"

end. Materials made by the women
in India in our mission workshops

are sold to groups in this country.

In turn, these lovely handmade arti-

cles may be purchased by the women
of your society for gifts, or may be

sold to others at a bazaar. The pack-

age Avill always contain articles worth

at least the amount you pay.

There are tAvo addresses:

IMrs. Joseph L. Moulton, Sisal

Fiber Industry, Ahmednagar, India.

The check should be made to Sisal

Fiber Industry, Ahmednagar, for

$25.00 and you Avill receive a ship-

ment of sisal fiber bags.

Mrs. G. Ross Thomas, Crafts, All-

India Village Industries Sales Cen-

ter, Nagpada Neighbourhood House,

Byculla, Bombay 8, India. This

check is also for $25.00 and the ship-

ment Avill include an assortment of

brass, sisal, leather, silver, rosewood,

linen, handwoven cotton articles and

Indian character dolls.

By ordering these packages (for

which 3 to 4 months should be al-

loAved for delivery) we are helping

people to help themselves, as Avell as

bringinc^ another land close to our

people. And you may have attrac-

tive thing for sale, Avhich will be

"different" from the usual assort-

ment at bazaars.

At the March general meeting of

the Asheboro society, it was voted to

order one of these packages so the

material Avould be on hand for sale

next fall. The Greensboro, First,

Church did this last year. Why not

try it?
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Financial Report for Second Quarter

1953-54

WOMAN'S MISSION BOARD OF THE
NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE.

Quarter Ending March 15, 1954.

RECEIPTS.
Women's Societies.

Albemarle $38.75

Amelia 5.00

Apple's Chapel 27.25

Aslieboro 65.00

Asheville 106.37

Auburn 15.45

Belews Creek 10.00

Berea 10.00

Bethel 27.42

Beulah 6.00

Burlington 414.10

Calvary 10.00

Carolina 6.00

Chapel HiU 40.00

Church of Wide Fellowship 120.00

Concord 6.25

Damascus 5.00

Durham 65.43

Elon College 178.47

Erskine Memorial 62.50

Eutaw Community 50.00

Flint Hill (R) 17.40

Fuller's Chapel 12.00

Gibsonville 40.60

Greensboro, First Ch. . . . 277.31

Greensboro, Palm Street 19.00

Hank's Chapel 12.00

Haw River 52.50

Hebron, Virginia 10.00

Henderson 35.00

High Point 6.25

Hines' Cliapel 24.60

Hopedale 23.67

Ingram, Virginia 35.10

Kallam's Grove 2.50

Lebanon 8.00

Liberty, Vance 80.00

Morrisville 10.00

Monticello 82.10

Mount Auburn 13.85

Mount Bethel 11.00

New Lebanon 15.00

Oak Leval 14.00

Pfafftown 7.50

Pleasant Grove, N. C. . . 25.08

Pleasant Grove, Virginia 7.50

Pleasant Hill 18.00

Pleasant Ridge (G) 34.00

Pleasant Ridge (R) 20.00

Raleigh 79.00

Ramseur 10.00

Reidsville 155.00

Salem Chapel 42.00

Sauford 4^)'.00

Shallow Ford 10.00

Shallow Well 25.00

Smithwood 5.00

Sophia 42.11

Spoon's Oliapel 13.75

Turner's Cliapel 18.33

Union Grove 7.50

Union, N. C 75.00

LTnion, Virginia 45.40

Wake Cliapel 55.00

Winston-Salem 27.00

Youngsville 12.50

— $ 2,845.54

Junior Societies.

Apple's Chapel $23.27
Durham 23.38

Greensboro, First 8.70

Henderson 9.00

Ingram, Virginia 4.00

' 68.35

Cradle Roll.

Ashcboro ' $13.40

J)Krliam 14.44

Greensboro, First 8.70

36.54

Total receipts $ 2,950.43

DISBURSEMENTS.

United Church Women

—

World Day of Prayer .$83.93

Space in Annual 24.00

Convention Office — Tel.

Calls & Mimco. work . 7.32

Literature Packets for

New Societies 7.70

Travel Expense—District

Supts 19.90

Expense of the president 8.51

$ 151.36

Mrs. W. V. Leathers, Treasurer,

For:

Life Memberships $50.00

Thank Offering 168.34

Puerto Rican Goat Fund 556.26

Memorial 10.00

Our Cliristian World Mis-

sion 14.60

CARE Pkg. to India . . . 10.00

Rachanyapuram . School

—

for A. Pappas 9.00

Ellis Island 7.50

Foreign Missions, Special

Fund 60.00

Home Missions, Special

Fund 20.00

Missions, General Fund 1893.37

2,799.07

Total disbursements $ 2,950.43

Respectfully submitted,

Susie D. Allen,
Treasurer.

*****
World Day of Prayer Observed

WAVERLY.
Mrs. 0. C. Osborne, reporter for

our Wavorly society, sends a copy
of a note of appreciation which came
from the local chairman for the Wav-
erly World Day of Prayer Obser-

vance, which was held in the Episco-

pal Church. Here is the note, which
was written hy Norma A. Stierly

:

'

' As chairman of the observance of

the Workl Day of Prayer I want to

thank you for your wouderful coop-

eration in connection with this ob-

servance. Every one of your mem-
bers who Avere asked to helji in any
way did so graciously and gladly. It

was a real pleasure to work with you
on this project. The offering in its

entirety has been sent to the National

Council and the acknowledgement of

receipt has recently been sent to me.

The offering was $25.00. As you
know the worldwide offerings will be

apportioned to interdenominational

projects in the mission fields. Thus
we help to bring his King'dom on

earth.

"

And, in ])assing, may we say that

fills note is the gracious kind of

thanks which leads to even fuller

cooperation another year. Too bad

all of us do not take the time and the

thought to send such words of ap-

preciation on this and similar oc-

casions !

MONTICELLO.

Our Women's Missionary Society

at Monticello enjoyed a most insj^ir-

ing World Day of Prayer at our

church. Pour other churches joined

us and members from each church

had a part on the program, written

by an Indian mother. This added to

the interest and variety of the pro-

gram. Friendship Methodist Church
choir joined with our choir and help-

ed with appropriate songs for the

service.

<_)nr attendance was the largest we
have ever had and we enjoy the fel-

lowship and interest of each church.

By working together we can obtain

great goals and accomplish more for

the Master.

]\Irs. Jennings Kernodle,

Ecporter.

"Commissioning Members to

Become Charter Members of

a New Church"

Reverend Weldon T. Madren, pas-

tor of Ingram, Pleasant Grove, and
Liberty Churches, held most impres-

sive serA'iees in each of his churches

I'f'centh' when members living in

S.,ufh Boston were granted letters of

transfer to our newly organized

church. The pastor and members
joined in biddinu' farewell and God's

blessings upon those members who
band themseh'es together in this ucav

church in South Boston. It was a sad

occasion, in some respects, but the

joys far exceeded any sorrow for a

new and good work for Christ, our

Lord, was being sponsored. Joining

hands around the altar of each

church. Pastor Madren and his peo-

ple sang, "Blest be the tie that binds

our hearts in Christian love."

As a part of this impressive service

of commissioning, Mr. Madren gave

the following message:
' To the members of the Ingram,

Pleasant Grove and Liberty Churches

who leave our fellowship to unite in

forming the new Congriegational
Christian Church of South Boston,

we liave just granted to you, upon
your request, letters of transfer of

church membership. For all practi-

cal ]nTrposes yon are ceasing to be

(Continued on page 13.)
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I
Page^ for Our ChildretL^ \

I
Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.

^

Dear Boys and Girls:

We liave seen several interesting

movies lately. The first Avas "Mar-
tin Lnther" •whieli we diseovered

that e^rn a vei'y yoniig' ehild conld

enjoy if a sini])le history was jriven

before seeing the pictnre.

Next we saw and liked Rachel Car-

son's "The Sea Aronnd Us." Since

Ave lived on the coast, and see the

tides come and go, we found it fas-

cinating.

More recently we have seen Man.-

rice Herzog's " Annapuriia. " Here
again, a little explanation was nei-es-

sary for the youngest, but the simple

tale of how a group of Frenchmen
climbed a 26,000 foot UKunitain, was
lilted by all.

Last year, just before Queen Eliza-

beth received her crown, some Brit-

ishers climbed a Himalayan peak, too,

but the French Avere the first.

Filmed in brilliant color, carefully

narrated and shown with restraint,

we found it a moving experience.

First we saw the Nepal villages where

the porters wei-e gathered. Next we
saAv the trip to Tibet and the spin-

ning prayer wheels. Then the strug-

'j'le to the ice and snow covered peaks

and finally the desperate trip to the

toj) of the '\\-orld.

Then the more desperate flight

doAvn tlie mountain, the swollen

'streams, the rickety bridges, the men
who A^'cre frostbitten, the kinds of

people Avho helped and the arrival at

the bottom.

The beauty, pain, teamAvork,
clouds, snoAV, ice, rushing streams,

and the men—all—gave us a sense

of God's bountiful goodness and a

sense of how little we knoAv of his

Avorld. Tt Avas a spiritual experience

to Avituess bravery, and Ave recom-

mend it for families to see together.

*****
"Beginnings are Important"

By Florence Jane Ovens.

IxRVcd by ihe National Kindergarten

Association.

Public School Kindergartens, once

opened, are seldom cidsed in order to

saA'e money oi' space, except Avhen

ther(^ is a lack of understanding on

the part of those responsible for clos-

ing them. "Let the little ones stay

at home with their mothers another

year" Avill not be said by those avIio

realize hoAV serious Avould be the out-

come. Kindergartens are not merely

for Jit fie children. They are for the

children of every grade and for the

students of liigh school and of col-

lege. They ai-e, likeAvise, for the self-

made man and Avoman. They are the

foundation of Education.

Of course, the kindergarten is first

of all a beginning ; it begins Avith chil-

dren a year younger than those of

the first grade. But so is the founda-

tion for yoiir house a beginning. It

cannot be built at the same time as

the first floor is built. What Avould

you think of making a saving this

year by omitting the foundations of

all buildings that are constructed?

Yet, surely, Imildings are not as im-

portant as men and Avomen.

When boys and girls enter school

by way of the first grade they enter

without a foundation. As a conse-

quence, most of them knoAV little

about correct attitudes of thou'jht

and next to nothing about the pur-

]~iose of reading. Fcav of them, there-

fore, can accomplish the first-grade

Avork in one year. But the schools are

croAA'ded and so these boys and girls

must be pushed on into the next

grade. Their pride is saved by this

promotion, but otherAvise they are

Avorse off than before, for the second

grade is too difficult for them. Why
doesn't the teacher help them? The

classes are so croAvded it is seldom

possible for her to give individual

assistance. Oh, for the "Reading
Readiness" program they would have

had in kindergarten ! As it is, the

little child, at times miserably unhap-

py, struggles on. EA'en many of

those AA'ho are of more th:;n average

ability never do learn to read in-

telligently, and so they go on from

gi'ade to grade, handicapped at every

st(p. HoAv can they have good les-

sons in such studies as geography,

historA', and language, or hoAv can

they attacl^ arithmetic problems Avise-

ly Avhen their reading ability is so

poor?

Discouragement and humiliation

become daily experiences and school

becomes an unhappy place. Some
cb.ildren dread it to such an extent

that they play truant, and, as you
knoA\-, truancy leads to delinquency

in many forms.

Now let us look a few moments at

the kindergarten and see what it is

and Avhat it does. Supt. of Schools,

F. J. Sickles, of Ncav BrunsAvick, New
.TerseA% Avriting on this subject, says

in snbstance

:

' The kindergarten is a laboratory

for the right kind of social develop-

ment. Avhere the child engages Avitli

pleasure in all kinds of self-expres-

sion. Lessons in cooperation, toler-

ance, self-control, citizenship, group
living and the like are learned in

completely valid fashion— through

use. The kindergarten is also a

Avorivshop Avliere the child may exper-

iment freely with varied materials.

Here, for him, are the beginnings of

science, language expression, the arts,

concepts of number, space, and re-

lationships.

"The healthful mental hygiene at-

titudes of the kindergarten give the

young child the right start for a suc-

cessful life in school. He learns self-

confidence, the Avay to accomplish his

purjiose Avithout infringing on the

rights of othei's, how to folloAV direc-

tions, hoAv to take responsibility to

the degree reasonable for his develop-

ment, and hoAV to make friends. All

of these things make the actual task

of learning to read definitely easier

—

if one Avishes to stress the purely

practical angel. The learnings inci-

dent to liAiug in a friendly, well-run

Ivindergarten are much broader than

this, hoAvever, and function equally

Avell at the sixth, tenth, or the tAvelfth

grade levels. Truly, beginnings are

important.

"

And Col. James M. Jones, Warden
of the Nebraska State Penitentiary,

tells us

:

"There is little doubt that an ed-

ucational system Avhich takes the

young child of very tender years and

places him in the classroom, without

the transition period provided for by

the kindergarten, makes a big contri-

bution tOAvard his feeling of confu-

sion and helplessness. The problems

of childhood are thus compounded

beyond the ability of the child to

adapt himself. It is highly possible

that the lack of a kindergarten pro-

gram has been the beginning of many
adult delinquencies."

Many imagine that the higher you

go. the easier the climbing. Don't

be goA'crned by that theory unless

you have a soft spot to fall back in.

/. L. Boggvs.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Youth Fellowship of Bethlehem

(Nans.) at Work Under the

Leadership of Mrs. Evelyn

Graham

We meet first and third Sunday

nights of each month at the church.

The group joined together in Novem-

ber for the World Day for Christ.

We made and sold ninety-six pounds

of chicken salad, besides cakes. One

member sold greeting cards. From
these activities our group collected

$109.00.

The fir.st iSunday night in Decem-

ber we conducted a church -\vorsliij>

program showing the picture "O
Holy Night.'' A fellowship hour Avas

enjoyed after the service in the Fel-

lowship Plall. Third Sunday night in

December the Senior Choir joined

with us in Christmas Caroling. We
divided into groups and A'isited

twentj'-one shut-ins, and carried each

a Poinsetta. We came back to the

Fellowship Hall for sandwiches and

cocoa and shared our experiences.

We feel that we have had one of the

most interesting Youth Weeks in the

history of our church. Our Junior

High Young People filled the choir

fifth Sniiday morning. That night

we visited the parsonage at which

time Father Joseph Leitcli, Catholic

Priest of St. Mary's Church, Suffolk,

Virginia, talked to us. AVednesday

morning our young people presented

a broadcast of morning worship over

radio station W. L. P. ]M. Wednes-

day night our young people's Sunday
school class served a bar-be-cue sup-

per, after which the Bethlehem

Church women sponsored the film,

"The Hidden Heart" for the pub-

lic, then entertained at a lovely re-

ception in the Fellowship Hall. First

Sunday morning the youth were in

charge of the morning worship ser-

vice at church. The Senior Young
People filled the choir. Edward Fel-

ton of the Holland Baptist Church

spoke to us.

At our regular meeting Sunday
night Mrs. Brittle carried us on a

visit to many of our mission posts.

We were priviledged to hear Dr.

Murray Kantar of the Jewish Syn-

ogue in Suffolk, who talked on world

community or one world.

On Sunday night, February 14, we
visited the Holland Youth Fellowship

and heard Miss Pattie Lee Coghill re-

view our study l)ook, "Who."
1'atricia Bryant,

Reporter.

WANTED ! !

!

News

From

Your

Youth

Group

For

This

Column

Juvenile Delinquency—What
About It?

By S. M. Smith.

This has come to be one of tlie na-

tion's greatest problems. What are

we going to do about it? Who is re-

sponsible ?

Let's look at the facts. It is ev-

ident that the responsibility rests,

first upon parents in the home ; sec-

ond, on the teachers in our Sunday

and day schools. Next let's see what

the Attorney General of the United

States, Dr. Herbert Brownell, has

to say : "If it were announced that

one million children would show the

symptoms of cholera in the next

twelve months, it would be head-

line news in all our daily papers.

Phone bells would ring in everj'

physician's office. Parents would be

alarmed." This doesn't happen to be

the case. J. Edgar Hoover, in Wash-
ington is admired for the fine work

he has done and is doing for our

nation in building a higher type of

citizenship. Let's see what he says

in the Syracuse Law Review: "The
solution of the problem of juvenile

delinquency lies in intelligent, co-

ordinated action on the part of par-

ents which demands full cooperation

of adult society generally." All this

helps to create a respect on the part

of the youngster himself.

It is estimated that during the

next twelve months around one mil-

lion boys and girls will be picked up
))y the police. What were thej^ do-

ing ?—all manner of things, most of

them not very serious. Some are

just pranks. The more serious of

these cases land in court. The wise

judge will summon the parents. All

too many of these youngsters are the

A-ictinis of divorce courts—separation

of parents, etc.

This writer served some years ago

as Educatio]ial and Peligions Work
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in Mem-
phis, Tenn. The Juvenile Judge was
a very fine young fellow—unmarried.

He felt keenly his responsibility.

There was in the city an elderly

lady who was a retired teacher and
playground director. She seemed to

know all the youngsters and they

loved her. The young judge never

held court unless she could be pres-

e7it. The writer was called into

conference. It was decided that if

a boy seemed to lie disposed to lie

incorrigible, he should be sentenced

to the Y. M. C. A. for so many hours

(Continued on pag-e 14.)
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I Sunday School Lesson II

Bn Rev. II. S. Hardcastle. D D.
^j^j

"Betrayal and Crucifixion"

Lesson II

—

April 11, 1954.

Memory Selection: "Z, when 1 am
lifted up from the earth, will draw
all men to myself." John 12: 32.

Background Scru^ture: John 18, 19.

Devotionai, Reading: Psalm 16.

"There they crucified him." John

gives us but a fcAv of the details of

the crucifixion. He simply states

the fact that Jusus was crucified.

That is enoug'h. There is no need to

dwell on the gi'i-iesome details of that

unthinkable mode of putting- people

to death. There is need to think

about what the death of Christ on the

Gross meant. It tells us a great deal

about //(( badness of men and the

goodness of God.

The Cross and tJte Badness of Men.

It seems unthinkable that such an

one as the Son of God should be put

to death, and to death on the Gross.

There is only one explanation of it

—

the badness or the meanness or the

sinfulness of men. It tvas sin that

nailed Jesus to the Cross. And that

sin found expressio7i iyi various

forms. C tepidity, avarice, cowardice,

pride, selfishness, envy, love of pres-

tige, lore of poivcr, indifference, cal-

lousness, cruelty, and other sins of

the spirit entered into the Crucifix-

ion. Tliesc sins found embodiment

in the lives of those who were parti-

cipants in this great tragedy—the

Jews, the Scribes, the Pharisees,

Judas, Pilate, the Herodians, the

crowd, the Eomans, the soldiers, even

the disciples of Jesus themselves.

One does not understand the Gruci-

fixion if he looks only at those who
had a part in it ; he must discover the

motives and the passions that actual-

ly caused it. And when one considers

all this, he is aAved, and he should be

humbled by what he sees. As the

prophet of old said, "The heart is

deceitful above all things, and des-

l^erately wicked, who can know it?"

(ffer. 17: 9 I If human nature in the

raw covdd do what Avas done to Jesus,

then it needs redemption. Nothing

so clearly and dramatically shows

the need of sinful humanity for radi-

cal, inward change of heart, more
Hum the Grui'ifixion.

It sliould be noted that tliese sanu:>

sins of the spirit are still crucifying

'

' The Son of God afresh.
'

' When we
are cruel or unkind, when Ave are

bigoted and prejudiced and intoler-

ant, when Ave are Avilful and dis-

obedient, Avheu Ave are unloving and
unloveable, Ave drive the nails again

into the body of our Lord. The
Gross is a continuing or continuous

affair. Before Ave condemn the men
of Jesus' day for crucifying him, let

us take a look at ourselves and ask

ourselves Avh ether we are not noAv

participants in the tragedy.

The Cross and the Goodness of God.

Even as the Gross reveals the bad-

ness of men, so does it reveal tlu'

goodness and grace of God. "If God
were good," says the Avorld, "the
sin of the earth Avould break his

heart." To Avhich the Ghristian re-

plies, pointing to the Cross, "It does,

see his breaking heart." (Buttrick)

Even as it was sin that sent Jesus to

the Gross, so Avas it love that prompt-
ed him to go tliere. One misses the

Avhole point of Calvary if he thinks it

Avas a mechanical, arbitrary, forced

thing; for Jesus did not have to go

to the Gross. "I lay doAvn my life;

no man taketli it from me. I have

poAver to lay it doAvn, and I have

poAver to take it again." In Geth-

semane Jesus made his final decision

to go to the Gross. And that deci-

sion Avas based on his obedience to

the Father and on his love for men.

In tlie Gross, God in Christ Avas shoAV-

iug men how much he loved them, to

Avhat extent he Avould go to save them,

and Avhat it cost to effect their salva-

tion. God Avas in Glirist, reconciling

the A\-or]d unto himself. Christ on the

Cross Avas beseeching men to become
reconciled to God.

There haA-e been many theories as

to Avhat happened on the Cross, many
interpretations as to its meaning for

our salvation. But underlying them
all has been the conviction that Avliat

happened there had meaning for our

salvation. Christ died for our sins.

He gaA'e himself for us. By his death,

he made possible, salvation through
faith. The basic idea is expressed by
an old negro Avoman Avho brought her

five year old boy to see the body of

Abraham Lincoln as it lay in state

in Cle\eland. She said to the boy,

"Take a long, long look at him, boy;
dat man died for you." "Christ

died for me"—that is the message of

the Gross. It is the greatest expres-

sion of the love of God—greater love

liath no man than this, that a man lay

doAvn his life for his friends. It is

the greatest incentive to noble living

and sacrificial service— freely we
have received, freely Ave ought to

give.

* * *

JoJin gives us a fcAV touches con-

cerning the Gross and the Crucifix-

ion Avorth consideration. He tells

about the inscription which Pilate

had had fastened to the Gross, "Jesus
of Nazareth, the King of the JeAvs.

"

It Avas irony and satire and cynicism

on his part. But it was an unwit-

ting tribute to the true character and
mission of Jesus. The broken man
Avas a King, a King to win and hold

men through all the ages, Avhile men
sliudder at tlie mention of the name
of Pilate.

And then there is that beautiful

incident ^^'hen Jesus sees his mother

standing near the Cross, and com-

mends her to John's keeping, and
commends John to her. Even in the

hour of death, he Avas thinking of

others. Even at death's door, he

made provision for his mother. He
Avas ahvays thinking of others. Hav-
ing loved his own he loved then niito

the end.

"It is finished.
'

' What Avas finish-

ed? His Avork? His influence? His

poAver? No, in a Avay they had just

begun. To be sure his earthly life

Avas ab(uit to come to and end. And
his earthly Avork Avas finished. But

the Avork of salvation Avas just begin-

ning. And his influence and his

poAver Avere beginning a redemptive

Avork that has continued and grown

luitil this day, and the end is not yet.

There is a note of tragedy in the

Cross. But there is a note of triumph

in the Gross too. Indeed that is the

dominant note. After men had done

their Avorst, in spite of the Avorst that

they could do, God was victor in the

Cross, Human sin is powerful but

God is more powerful. Wherein sin

abounds, grace does much more

abound.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the TJ. S. A.

When a man becomes a true Chris-

tian, he becomes industrious, trust-

Avortliy and prosperous. Noav, if that

man, whilst he gets all he can and

saves all he can, does not giA^e all he

can, I have more hope of Judas Is-

cariot than for him.

—

John Wesley.
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"THE SPIRITUAL GAIN IN ALL
EVENTS."

(Continued from page 5.)

"But," said the professor, "you said

tragedy. Tragic for whom? Cer-

tainly not for Jesus." Then the pro-

fessor made this statement which I

still stutter over and have noi mas-

tered; "There is no such thing as

being a victim of a tragedy one does

not deserve.
'

' That is a strong state-

ment, but I believe he was driving at

the thing we are after here, namely,

that the Christian must look upon
every event according to the stuff

that is within us. Jesus wore plaited

thorns, and wore them as a crown.

Golgotha signifies a unique occur-

ence in Christian historj'. But Gol-

gotha was a little hill—what hap-

pened there that night might have

happened anywhere—there is noth-

ing significant about the place. There

is nothing significant about the peo-

ple who caused it—had Jesus lived in

our da}^, our own sins would have

contrived the same. The manner of

his death — there are other cruel

deaths. We speak of the crucifixion,

but there were three crucifixions that

day, on the same hill, at the same
time, done by the same citizens. Oiie

man, by his own admission, received

the just reward for his acts. Tradi-

dition has it that the second man was
innocent, caught with a robber band
of which lie was an accidental and
momentary member, but unable to

prove his innocence. But the third

Sufferer was there for an entirely

different reason, and the significance

of his being there was so great that

it has eclipsed all other events in

history. It was by reason of the kind

of person that hung- there that re-

demptive value ensued. So every

event has its inwardness—its spirit-

ual gain—not just the apparent trag-

edy or triumph. Jesus wore the

thorns they placed upon his liead as

a crown.

To the person without God, then,

events, if they be disastrous, have no

value whatsoever except their face

value. To him they mean that there

is no God at all, or if there be one,

he either has no power in his world
or he does not care. When all is

pleasant it is a good sort of life, but

when disaster befalls, then rebellion

and bitterness and resentment pile

up. The event has only face value.

And because of its nature it is all

loss.

But to the Christian there is spir-

itual significance to every event. The
secret of spiritual gain, even in trag-

edy, is to be found, not in asking,
'

' What ha^'e I done to deserve this ? '

'

but rather to say,
'

' Out of this I

shall win something splendid; God
help me, that in the wearing of

thorns, I make of them a crown."

Dr. Gossip goes even further—I'm

not too clear about this now, but 1

always listen, breathless, when the

great Scotch preacher speaks. He
confesses that the mysteries of Prov-

idence are A'ery deep and catch the

breatli, with darJviiess too dark for

our ]i0()r eyesight. But to Christ this

is an orderly universe, not haphazard.

He condemned in strongest terms the

accusation that the 18 men upon

whom the tower of Siloam fell were

unusual sinners—that was too easy

a solution. But listen to the great

preacher :

'

' When it grew plain that

the influential folk and learned peo-

ple had decided ag'ainst him, and

were about to bring all their author-

ity to bear to put him down, he did

not say, faced bj^ disappointment and
seeming disaster, 'Call it prejudice

or conservatism, or human narrow-

mindedness, but don't call it God.'

He did call it God, and accepted it as

put into his hands by God's. 'The

cup that my Father giveth me, will

I not dj'ink it ?
' So it is if the harsh

things of life are faced and accepted,

not with snarls and snaijping teeth

of a trapped brute, but with the lov-

ing trusting spirit of a child, they do

deepen and beautify character, and
do teach many central things, not

easily if at all, to be learned by any

gentler or less painful method." Ah,

this is very deep. But if we had no

trials, no struggles, no disappoint-

ments, no suffering—if all life were

a tropical lush of satisfaction and
ease, what idiots we would be, char-

acterless, devoid of courage or grati-

tude or patience or sympathy
;
just

wooden Charlie McCartys pulled by

the strings of a whimsical Edgar Ber-

ge]i. Even Christ was made perfect

through the things which he suffered.

No—whether they are Avilled by God
or just allowed by God—I only know
that while Jesus did not make plain

just why there are the thorns, when
he had to wear them, he wore them

as a crown.

Personality is God's greatest gift.

It is the most powerful force in the

world. It is the most tremendous

thing of which we are stewards. The
obligation of the person to develop

himself and all his powers is his first

and most important obligation as a

steward.

—

J Earl Crawford.

'

' COMMISSIONING MEMBERS
TO A NEW CHURCH."
(Continued from page 9.)

active members of this church (these

churches) and becoming members of

our infant church of South Boston.

You join with men and women of like

nund to form a new church within the

fellowship of Congregational Chris-

tian Churches. With these letters

go our love and blessings. We, too,

believe that you are following the

commission of our Lord.

"The establishing of a Chui-ch in

South Boston is a great challenge,

demanding great sacrifice. It takes

great faith for a few men and women
to separate from traditions and senti-

ments of an established church which

they love and undertake such a ven-

ture as this new church is.

"You have not made tliis decision

alone. Ingram, Pleasant Grove, Lib-

erty and other churches of this area

share membership and hopes with us

in this new venture of faith. We
promise we will still share this chal-

lenge with you through prayer and

through such material assistance as

we can give.

"]\Iany and varied reasons have

been given for the establishment of a

church in South Boston. We recog-

nize the need for an additional

church in that growing center, to

which many of our people in the past

have moved, and more will follow in

the future. There is need for a

church of our faith in that growing

city because there are still unchurch-

ed people, and because we desire to

help fulfil the commission given us

by our Lord.

"It is with deep affection and re-

spect for you and the cause to which

you devote yourself that Ave bid you

God's blessings. Sentimentally, we
regret to lose so many loyal and de-

voted members. Yet we know we
conthiue that fellowship in our larg-

er work. We claim with you that

promise of our Lord, 'I will build my
church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it.' 'Lo., I am
with you ahvays, even unt^) the end of

the world. ' May God richly bless

you and the work you shall do in his

name. '

'

It is our jn-ophesy that these good

churches Avill not lose but will gain

in this new life. "He that loseth his

life for my sake shall save it.
'

' Those

are words of promise from our Lord

—to individuals—yes, and to church-

es also. Our thanl?s to Mr. Madren
for this thoughtful service.

Wm. T. Scott-
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The Orphanage
J G. Truitt. Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

This is not a good day for me to

write niy letter for The Sun since

tomorrow is pay day for the orphan-

age staff and we lack $626.69 of hav-

ing- enongh to uieet the pay roll. I

have been trying to stop worrying

over onr finances, and was doing

fairly well, bnt now what am I going

to do. No, T laiow it will not bring

in any more money, may be less; bnt

it is liard to stop worrying when we

do not have enongh to pay the wages

and the same amount for current

bills. To be sure we do get a trickle,

and we can always hope that before

the next month's pay roll has to be

met it may come a "rain of good for-

tune, or funds, or something."

My friends want the facts, well,

there goes—and with Easter just

around the corner. Only this one

more word. The members of onr staff

are doing- a full days work every day

and they are happy, and the children

are well and happy.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent-

REPORT FOR MARCH 25, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Ckitliing

:

Mrs. R. C. Luke, Sr., Hampton, Va.

Flint Hill Missionary Society, Sophia, N. O.

Coupons

:

Liberty Missionary Society, Liberty, N. C.

Bay View Cong. Cliristian Church.

Woman's Missionai-y Society, Elm Ave.

Cong-. Christian Cluirch, Portsmouth, Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 3,163.49

Eastern N . C. Conference

:

Clayton $33.00
33.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Newport News S. S $15.00

Windsor S. S 10.00

2o.00

Western N. C. Conference:

Albemarle $2.5.00

Flint Hill (M) 9.26

Shil'oh 9.37

Zion 30.00

73.63

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Linville S. S $ 5.83

5.83

Total $ 137.46

Grand total $ 3,300.95

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 6,553.51

A Friend $ 5.00

Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Kern-

stine, Greensboro, N. C. 5.00

Sunday School Cliildren,

Cong. Christian Church,

Lincoln, Kansas 5.00

Women's Fellowship, Bay
View Church 16.55

W. T. Oakes, Burlington,

N. C 5.00

Friendsliip Biljle Class,

Cong. Christian Temple,

Norfolk, Va 25.00

H. F. Mitchell, Jr., Bur-

lington, N. C 5.00

A J" riend, Greensboro, N.
C. (For Easter Shoes) 25.00

91.55

Grand total $ 0,645.06

Total for the week $ 229.01

Total for the year $ 9,946.01

Knowing and Doing

No one who really has knowledge

fails to practice it. Knowledge with-

out practice should be interpreted as

lack of knowledge. ,Sages and vir-

tuous men teach men to know how to

act, because they wish them to retulm

to Nature. They do not tell them
merely to retiect and let that suffice.

A person must centainly have ex-

perienced pain before he can know
A\']iat it is ; and to understand hun-

ger, one must have been hungry.

How, then, can knowledge and prac-

tice be separated? The sage instructs

the individual that he must practice

before he may be said to have un-

derstanding. If he fails to practice,

he does not understand. Knowledge
is the beginning of practice; doin^'

is the completion of knowing.

The sooner we come to understand

that things can be done without our

assistance, the sooner we reach our

])hilosophy of life.

—

Batten.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY—
WHAT ABOUT IT?

(Continued from page 11.)

each day. He was provided with a

membership card in the boys' de-

partment. There he spent a part of

each day under the supervision of the

Boys' Work secretary. He had no

opportunity to run with the old gang.

He learned a new language, acquired

better habits. Some of these boys

are today successful Y. M. C. A.

secretaries. Too much cannot be

said in favor of what the Boy Scout

nlo^'ement has done to build strong

men out of average boys. His prom-

ise is to "do a good turn eveiy day."

He is taught to respect the uniform

he wears, as does an officer in the

United States Army. He is taught

to live Boy Scout principles in his

home and in his neighborhood.

The age of juvenile delinquents is

usually from ten to seventeen years.

The closing of schools during the

summer months creates another prob-

lem—a youngster's hands as weU
as his mind must be kept busy.

To meet this, summer camps are

provided. Here the civic clubs and
churches step in and take over the

supervision. The boys and girls of

today are the fathers and mothers

of tomorrow—the future citizenship

of our )iation. One of the Ten Com-
mandments reads: "Honor thy fa-

ther and thy mother."

Truly great then is the responsi-

bility of every one of us. May we
feel the weight of it.

All worthwhile men have good

thoughts, good ideas and good inten-

tions, but precious few of them ever

translate those into action.

—

Field.
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

lohii G. Truitt

Cl)iistian Orplianage

Eloii College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge die enclosed $ as a memorial gifl

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

Illlilllllllllll Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^
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LAYMEN SHOULD DEVELOP
EVANGELISM and CHURCH

ATTENDANCE.
(Continued from page 3.)

especially for those who are not reg-

ular attendants or members.

When a call is made, the conversa-

tion may not touch on all of the neces-

sary sources of interest. If a well

written, attractive piece of material

can be left, it may serve as the clinch-

ing argument for a particular de-

cision or a concrete action.

The information left should al-

ways ha^e the name and address of

the church and something of its ])ro-

gram, together Avith a notation as to

the name at least of the caller. Even
a plain calling card with a written

notation on it is better than nothing

at all.

2. More than One Visit.

One large metropolitan church has

four separate visitations each year

and only one of them is concerned

with money. The visitore are in-

structed not to accept payments on

contributions or discuss money.

Frequent visits, at least two a

year, will let the regular attendant

know that he is appreciated and en-

courage the irregular member to

know that he is desired in the future.

Visits to shut-ins are especially val-

uable and should be made as fre-

quently as possible.

3. Different Callers.

Like it or not, there are occasional-

ly conflicts in personalities. This is

something immediately felt by both

parties and more often, it is Avell con-

cealed. Even such a possibility is

avoided if the callers do not always

call on the same people.

Many men have been reluctant to

make calls on the ground that they

did not know at all, or very well, the

persons to be called upon. This may
be one of the best results of the visit-

ation because friendship is best ap-

preciated when the circle is wide and

new friends are brought in.

Excellent results can be achieved

when callers change just one partner

of the pair making the calls, thereby

leaving some connection with the

past visit but allowing for a fresh ap-

proach and a new contact by the new
person.

4. Visitors Go in Pairs.

Most visitation is done by two per-

sons, going as a team. Of course this

has bibical approval but there are

many other good reasons for its adop-

tion. Two heads are usually better

tiian one, even in eliurch work.

Visitation should not be done by

oidy mi'U or only women. There are

some couples, just married, middle

age and even of the older group, that

do an excellent job of visiting as ;i

team. Such a visit might be a valu-

able ministry to a home where mari-

tal conditions are slightly strained.

f). Eecorhs of Visits.

While the greatest result for a

visit should be manifest at the time

or imtncdiately following, it is well

to ha^e some sort of a record made of

the call. Many churches use elabor-

ate re]>orts while others use a 3x5

card with a veiy few blanks to be

filled in.

Some churches have the name and

address of the people to be called

INFLUENCE.

If self in love is hidden,

And we listen carefully,

Our hearts will be filled with longing

To set some spirit free.

For oft in the heart lies hurried

A spark that will there remain

'Til magic wand of word or deed

Fans it into flame.

How well do we remember
The joy that has been ours;

How our hearts have been uplifted

By a note, a book, or flowers.

As I look o're the long, long years

I have journeyed on life's way,

Such little acts of kindness

Shine in my memory.

—GRACE ABRAHAM.

upon on a small card and ask their

visitors to place their remarks on tlie

back of the same card. This prevents

duplication of visits altho it neces-

sitates preparation of a complete set

of cards for each visitation.

6. jPoi.low r/p.

The foUowup of visitation evan-

gelism is most important. A decision

to move a membership or join on

some other basis was secured. Was
it done ? Some one wanted to parti-

cipate in some program of the church.

Did he attend and was it profitably

enjoyed? These and hundreds of

other questions will be answered only

by a follow-through of the visit made.

The best results of a personal visit-

ation evangelism are secured by con-

tinuous visits, sometimes through a

phone call, a birthday, anniversary

or other greeting card or through

personal prayer in times of sorrow

or difficulty.

A good follow-through helps build

fellowship, not only among the peo-

|)le iiivol\-cd l)iit between them and
their church and, we hope, between

them and their God. This is the

supreme object of personal visita-

tion evangelism.

Goal—Regular Church Attendance.

Many churches have recently been

making an exact count of the people

who attend church on Sunday morn-
ing, often keeping record for the

number of men, women and children

in separate categories. This is good.

Records are posted, showing attend-

ance of men is on the increase.

Retiular church attendance is not

the key to unlock the gates of Heaven
but it will help. The person who goes

to cluirch i-egulary helps himself, the

minister and others. His presence

is an affirmation of his belief in the

Christian way of life.

One of the easiest items to talk

about in making calls for the chui-ch

is church attendance. Church at-

tendance means more than Sunday
morning worship services, too ; it in-

cludes participation in all of the

church meetings, business, worship

and social.

Why do some people not attend

church? One reason is that they

have never been asked. How many
people have you told recently that

"I'll see you in church Sunday"?
Better still, have you tried calling

for them and taking them in your
car? Even letting people know that

they are expected to go to church reg-

ulary will help increase attendance

some.

Church attendance by Protestants

is always compared to Mass attend-

ance by Catholics. So far as the

loyalty, devotion and regularity is

concerned, this is also good. Each
person is responsible for his own
relationship with God and pointing

an accusing finger at the practices or

failures of someone else is poor busi-

ness.

The principal of regularity in life,

especially in church attendance, is

extremely noteworth.y. The world of

nature was created with full appre-

ciation of an orderly routine and
regularity of events. The stars, sun
and moon, all shine and the seasons

come and go with clocklike precision.

Is not the least man can do to ac-

knowledge his appreciation to be reg-

ular in giving thanks, worshiping

God and enjoying fellowship with

the Maker and manltind?

Let's go to church more often and
regularly

!
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Ordination Prayer
At the Ordination of Wm. T. Scott, Jr.

Cornwall, Connecticut, February 10, 1954

O Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy

name in all the earth. Thou hast made us

and not we ourselves. Through all time and

in all places thou hast caused to rise up true

witnesses of thyself. Thou hast made thyself

known throughout all ages by thy manifold

works and by thy servants. Thy world and

all things great and small tell us thy loving

greatness. Through thy Son, Jesus Christ,

thou hast given us the revelation of thy great

and endless love. Through him we know
thou art our Father, and through him we dare

approach thy throne of Grace.

O most loving Father, who hast made us

for thyself and who gavest us life abundant in

finding thee, in loving thee and in serving

those whom thou dost love; we come to thee

in this high moment to give thee thanks for

thyself and to remember thy bountiful and

precious gifts to us all the days of our life.

For all the lovely moments of home, of

adorable infancy, bounding childhood, eager

youth, and devoted young manhood, we give

thee thanks. That thou hast entrusted to us

the parenthood of this thy servant, we give

thee thanks, bowing in humble gratitude. For

all our failures and inadequacies we pray for

thy pardon. For the gracious calling of the

Lord coming upon this our firstborn we adore

thee and bow in humble, glad surrender and

devotion.

We give thee thanks for his lovely com-

panion and for their little son. Bless their

home with thy holy presence, that together

they may praise thee. Deliver them from

faithless fears and worldly anxiety, and grant

that no clouds of this mortal life may hide from

them the light of thy love. Uphold them in

thy holy purpose. Honor them with good

the doors of peace.

"Make him a prophet of thy truth, O
Lord, seeing clearly and speaking bravely,

without hatred, bitterness or fear, but ever

with his face turned toward the morning of

a better day. May every cause of righteousness

and brotherhood be stronger for his ministry.

Help him to bring wider horizons of swm-
pathy and social vision to all who hear him.

Use him as a clarion call to justice and good
will.

"Send him forth, we pray thee, an archi-

tect and builder of the universal Church, lofty

as the love of God and ample as the needs of

health, alert minds and ready hands to do thy

will.

We give thee thanks for all who have

taught and encouraged this thy servant to this

good day. To the people of this community
and the church with which he serves thee may
there come the beauty of thy peace. Together

may they seek and find the secret of thy pres-

ence, and may they lose themselves in thy

service that they may find thee and life eternal

which thou art.

"O God, our heavenly Father, who art also

the God of the living Church: send thy bene-

diction, we pray thee, upon this thy servant

whom we set aside this day for the work of

the Christian ministry. Ordain him to thine

own service and make him wholly thine.

Quicken within him an abiding sensitivity to

thy presence, that he may ever live not in him-

self but in thee. Deepen his sense of fellow-

ship with all sorts and conditions of men and
give him an understanding heart, that he may
minister to all troubled souls and open to them
man. Above all races, creeds and nations give

him the vision of universal peace and brother-

hood that the kingdom of God may come close

to men because of him.

"To this end we pray that he may walk

very close to Jesus Christ, his Saviour and the

Lord and Bishop of his soul, that, whatever

else men may think or say of him, they may
take note that he has been with Jesus. So shall

he be ordained indeed a Minister of Christ and

servant of the Most High."

Be thou to us holy hands laid upon his

head in benediction. Transmit to him now the

secret of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

"And now unto him who is able to keep

you from falling, and to present you faultless

before the presence of his glory with exceeding

joy. To the only wise God, our Saviour, be

glory and majesty, dominion and power, both

now and ever. Amen."
WM. T. SCOTT, SR.
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i News Flashes I

Timothy S. Chang Avas a guest of

Supt. and Mrs. Wm! T. Scott in Elon

College, last week. Timothy is con-

tinuing his studies at Ohio State Un-

iversity, Columbus, Ohio.

Would you like to see 7,000 fami-

lies in The Southern Convention re-

ceiving Tpie Christian Sun each

week ? In a letter to our pastors this

week, Dr. Scott tells how he thinks

it can be done. We reprint his let-

ter for j^oiir consideration.

Rev. Melvin Dollar completed his

second year as pastor of Rosemont

Church,' South Norfolk, on March 14.

On that day he received sixteen new
members into the church, making a

total of 173 new members received in

the two years of his pastorate.

We honestly believe that if a half-

dozen of our ministers would write

a half-dozen letters each week as

newsy as that addressed by Dr. Scott

to "Dear John T." in this week's

issue, the larger part of our sub-

scription problem would be elimin-

aeed.

Eev. and Mrs. William Richards,

who have been spending the winter

months with their son, Dr. Charles

Richards of the Baptist Hospital in

Winston-Salem, have returned to

their home in Cambridge, Nebraska.

The church looks forward to their

return this fall.

In this issue is rei)rinted in part a

letter from Supt. Scott relative to the

Easter Offering for Missions. While

addressed primarily to our ministers,

it applys equally to laymen. We
might add that Easter is a good time

for you to bring your Cent-a-Meal

offering for Missions to the church.

Anyone interested in attending' the

General Council of Congregational

Christian Churches, June 23-30, New
Haven, Conn., and attending as a

delegate from the North Carolina &
Virginia Conference, should notify

the conference secretary, Wm. J.

Andes, 637 S. Sunset Drive, Winston-

Salem, N. C.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
at tlie Belew Creek and Salem Chapel

Churelies, near Winston-Salem, N. C.

Salem Chapel is progressing nicely

with the renovation of the church

building. A lovely brick structure

with white plastered walls on the in-

side, speaks "Church" to the pass-

erby and to the attendant at its ser-

vices.

The First Christian Church in the

city of Burlington, N. C, Dr. H. E.

Robinson, pastor, and the Beverly

Hills Christian Church, Rev. W. W.
Snider, pastor, united this week in

a series of pre-Baster Evangelistic

services. Dr. Wofford C. Timmons,

who recently became pastor of the

Church of Wide Fellowship at South-

ern Pines, has brought the series of

messages for the week.

Dr. Luther A. Weigle, dean emer-

itus of the Yale University Divinity

School and chairman of the Standard

Bible Committee, announced recently

that the sales of the various RSV
editions since the original edition of

the Revised Standard Version was

released some 17 months ago, had
reached 2,647,000. Sales of the Pul-

pit Bible, RSV, which came off the

press last month have passed the 2000

mark.

The community and churches of

Pfafftown, N. C, recently won an

"Honor Award" for achieving a

better looking community and devel-

oping and bettering the homes and

the community's various buildings.

Our Community Congregational

Church at Pfafftown has bought ad-

ditional land, improved the driveway

around the church and is landscap-

ing its grounds. The church build-

ing is to be painted on the outside

this spring.

April 8, 1954

Holy Week at Winston-Salem

Dr. Rockwell Harmon Potter of

Hartford, Conn., will be the guest

speaker at the Winston-Salem United

Congregational Chui'ch, April 13 to

18. Services are planned in co-op-

eration with the St. Timothy's Epis-

copal Church, now also using our

church building. Dr. Potter arrives

on Monday, April 12, and speaks to

the Wentz Memorial Congregational

Church on East Fourteenth Street,

Winston-Salem.

Tuesday, Dr. Potter begins at the

United Church, W. Academy Street,

and continues each night at 7 :30

through Friday night. Friday after-

noon and Saturday, he will attend

functions of the Moravian Church

relative to their Easter Sunrise Ser-

vice. He will speak again at 11 a. m.,

Sunday at our church.

Music for the week will be furnish-

ed by the following choirs: Tuesday,

Junior Choirs of St. Timothy's Epis-

copal Church and of our church.

Wednesday, Choirs of Belew Creek

and Pfafftown Churches, with Salem

Chapel furnishing the ushers. Thurs-

day at the Communion Service we
will have congregational singing. On
Friday, the Adult Choirs of both our

church and St. Timothy's Church.

Sunday at 11 a. m., both Choirs of the

Congregational Church will sing.

Many people in this area know and

love Dr. Potter. They are invited

to hear and see him, April 13 to 18,

in Winston-Salem.

W. J. Ajstdbs,

Minister.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Sloan of Elon

College are serving as supply pastors

Oscar Smith Memorial Plaque

Dedicated at Rosemont

The Service of Dedication of the

Oscar Smith Memorial Plaque of the

Rosemont Congregational Christian

Church, Norfolk, Virginia, was held

on Sunday, April 4, at 2 :30 p. m.

The church consecrated the new Re-

ligious Education Building, and the

Memorial Plaque was erected in mem-
ory of Mr. Smith for his life-long

service to the church

Mr. Irving B. Kline, a business

man, gave a most inspiring tribute to

Mr. Smith as a friend. All those who
(Continued on page 15.)

A Newsy Letter from W. T. Scott

April 4, 1954.

Suffolli, Va.,

Dear John T.

:

I taUved with Mrs. Scott via phone

tonight and learned from her that

Timothy Chang's mother passed a-

way in China, following a long ill-

ness. News is hard to get from Chi-

na and though her death occurred

several weeks ago, Timothy has just

received the news.

She was a second-generation Chris-

tian and for many years was the head

of one of our American Board schools.

She reared a large family of wonder-

ful children. Paul, Silas, Timothy,

Philip, Miriam, Simon, are the names
of six of them, and their names tell

how dear to this good women was her

Christian faith.

(Continued on page 11.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.

A Letter from President Williams
1 253—24tli Street

Newport News, Virginia

Dear C!o-Workers

:

The Soutlierii Convention Lay-

men's Fellowship will hold a banquet

in connection with the biennial ses-

sion of the Southern Convention

which will be held at the Bethlehem

(Nanseniond) Congregational Chris-

tian Church, located near Suffolk,

Va., April 27, 28, 29, 1954.

We have been most fortunate in

securing for our guest speaker, Dr.

Samuel N. Stevens, the president of

Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa. Dr.

Stevens will have for the subject of

his address, "Tomorrow's Challenge

to Higher Christian Education."

Plans have been made for our ban-

quet to be held at the Suffolk Chris-

tian Church, Suffolk, Va., on Tues-

day evening, April 27, beginning" at

6 :00 o 'clock. The cost of the tickets

will be $1.50.

In order to let the women of the

Suffolk Church know just how many
to prepare for, we have sent out

cards to the various church organiza-

tions. These should be returned im-

mediately.

We hope you will plan now to at-

tend this very important meeting of

our la3'men.

Yours very sincerely,

W. B. Williams,

Chairman.*****
Complete Moonelon Report Will

Be Given at the Southern

Convention Meeting

A complete report of the work

which has been done and the monej'

which has been secured will be given

at the biennial session of the Southern

Convention when it meets in Suffolk,

April 27, 1054. In order for the re-

port to be complete, it is requested

that all men's groups which have col-

lected monies for this project send

them to Mr. S. H. Pell, Ramseur,
N. C, immediately. This should be

done not later than the 15 of April

if the results of your work are to be

included in the report to the conven-

tion Won't you please check in your
local groups to see that this has been

taken care of? Thanlt you very much.

J. E. Danieley.

Nation's Television Stations Will

Present "I Beheld His Glory."

The nation 's television stations will

give nearly blanlvet coverage this

Easter to a one-hour film story of

Christ's last days on earth, entitled,

"I Beheld His Glory."

The program, which will empha-

size tlie religious significance of Eas-

DR. SAMUEL N. STEVENS

ter to millions of Christians, has been

made available to the 370 stations

now operating by the 30 Protestant

and Orthodox communions working

through the National Council of

Churches' Broadcasting and Film

Commission.

When the film had its premier a

year ago, church leadere acclaimed it

(Continued on page 15.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Are You a Delegate to the Convention?
In just a little more than two weeks The South-

ern Convention will be in session at Bethlehem

Church, near Suffolk, for the consideration of the

carrying on of the work of God's Kingdom here

on earth.

Have you been selected by your church as a

delegate to this important meeting? If so this short

message is to you.

Each two years, the churches of Virginia and

North Carolina that are a part of the denomination

called Congregational Christian send their repre-

sentatives that they may confer together as to the

best ways and means of carrying on their work. It

is true that we have boards, committees, officers

and a superintendent, who are charged with the

responsibility of carrying out the program of these

united churches. But is you, the delegates of these

churches who are responsible for seeing that these

agencies carry out the will of the churches. So
the ultimate responsibility is your own.

May we suggest, then, that if you are a del-

egate, that you familiarize yourself with the pro-

gram as it is presented in this issue. That you find

your 1952 Annual and read carefully the actions

that were taken in the 1952 session of the Conven-
tion, and that you make as sure as possible what
the program for the coming biennuim should be.

Have a good time while you are at the Con-
vention, sure. But do not let a good time interfere

with the solemn obligation of seeing that there is

outlined for the officers, boards and committees

that must function during the next two years a

program that will advance the total work of the

Kingdom in the Southern Convention.

If you are an appointed delegate, think on these

things. *

Make Camp This Year
Camps and conferences have happily become

one of the most important features in the life of

our churches and of our state or regional confer-

ences. With special emphasis upon the needs of

young people and children, they nevertheless can

fill a tremendously urgent need in the religious

experience of any adult.

We urge you, then, to make camp somewhere

this year, and to make it possible for your children

to do likewise.

Summer camps, conferences, and institutes may
vary, of course, in their relative value and relevance

to our various needs. They differ widely in skill

and training of their faculties and in the adequacy

of their facilities.

Many, however, are the arguments which can

be brought forward to urge our attention upon

camps. We can help to make up, for instance, tlie

perilous deficiency in the amount of time we ordi-

narily give to religious affairs. We get to a beau-

tiful spot where Nature herself brings us a message

of love and works of God. We get out of our own
little backyard and see another section of the coun-

try. We meet new people. We can more easily

concentrate on the affairs of the Kingdom. We
find ourselves often exceptionally stirred in heart

and mind. We come to understand the minds of

young people or older people. We come to know
the benefits of prayer and discussion together and
of quiet reading. We enjoy the lighter moments
at the dining table or in the social hall or in the

recreation rooms.

Every pastor can cite instances of complete

transformation at camps, in the lives of young and
old alike. Anyone who has served as counselor or

leader, too, knows what wonderful enrichment can

come thereby into his life (even if, as a result of the

experiences, he may be more tired physically than

he has been in years!).

We need camps and institutions because most

of us cannot find an adequate, well-rounded pro-

gram in our own locality, and many of the features

offered are practical only for a larger and more
representative group. We can well discuss at re-

gional camps some of our distinctively Southeast

programs and perhaps set up an institute on the

spiritual life or on church and community which
could draw leaders from all over the South and
delegates from all our conferences. We need to

interpret to one another our Congregational Chris-

tian mission in the South and we need to set up a

type of institute or conference which will rank with

the best, concentrating each year, perhaps, on some
one great need.

RICHARD K. MORTON.
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Program of the

Forty -First Biennial Session of

The Southern Convention of

Congregational Christian

Churches, Inc.

Bet ] ILEHEM CONGREGATIONAL

Christian Church
Suffolk, Virginia

April 27, 28, 29, 1954

* # *

Rev. R. E. Brittle, Minister

* # *

Convention Titeme: "Life and Task

of the Church"

"I will build my Church ..."
"As the Father hath sent me, so

send T you ..."
"Go ye therefore and teach all na-

tions ..."
* « *

Convention Hymn : "God of Grace

a7ul God of Glory"

PROGRAM
Tuesday, Apbu. 27, 1954

Afternoon Session

2 :00 Convention called to order by
Rev. W. Millard Stevens, D.

D. ,
President, Norfolk, Vir-

o:inia

Convention Hymn :

'

' God of

Grace and God of Glory.
'

'

Invocation—Rev. I. W. John-

son, D. D., Suffolk, Virginia.

Words of Welcome—Rev. R.

E. Brittle, Host Pastor.

Determining Quorum.
Recognition of New IMinisters,

Fraternal Delegates and
Visitors.

Report of Pi'ogram Committee.

Announcement of Committee

appointments.

Worship Service—Rev. W. C.

Timmons, Chaplain, South-

ern Pines, N. C.

2:30 Reports (To be considered for

adoption Wednesday Morn-
ing) :

Executive Board—Rev. Henry
E. Robinson, D.D., Secretary,

Burlington, N. C.

Superintendent—Rev. Wm. T.

Scott, D. D., Elon College,

N. C.

Educational Secretary—Miss

Pattie Lee Coghill, Elon

College, N. C.

Treasurer—Geo. D. Colelough,

Elon C'Ollege, N. C.

Mission Board—Mrs. John G.

Truitt, Chairman, Elon Col-

lege, N. C.

Board of Christian Education

—Rev. W. J. Andes, Chair-

man, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Board of PulJications—Rev.

Roy C. Helfenstein, D. D.,

Chairman, Richmond, Va.

Rural Church Committee

—

Rev. James H. Lightbourne,

Cliairman, Holland, Va.

StcAvardship C omm i sisi on

—

Rev. Jesse H. Dollar, D. D.,

Chairman, Suffolk, Va.

Finance Committee (First

Reading)—Rev. Stanley C.

Harrell, D. D. Chairman,

Durham, N. C.

3 :45 Hymn 141—'

' Glorious Things

of Thee are ,Spoken.

"

Address—"The Nature of the

Church"—Dr. W. Millard

Stevens.

4 :30 Adjournment of Afternoon

Session.

4 :40 Hearings

:

Finance Committee Report

—

Dr. S. C. Harrell, presiding.

Board of Publications—Dr. R.

C. Helfenstein, ]:)residing'.

6 iHO Dinner Meetings :

"The Laymen's Fellowchip"

at Suffollv Christian Church.

Subject: "TomorroAv's Chal-

lenge to Higher Christian

Education"—Dr. Samuel N.

Stevens, Grinnell, Iowa.

"The Women" at Bethlehem

Church.

Subject : "Women in India"

—

Dr. Raymond B. Dudley,

Boston, Mass.

Evening Session.

8:00 Worship Service — Dr. W. C.

Timmons, Chaplain.

Music by the Host Choir.

Offering; for Korean Relief.

Address: "Life and Task of

the Church in America,"

—

Dr. Stanley U. North, Ncav

York City.

The Lord's Supper—Dr. Tim-

mons and Ml'. Brittle.

Benediction.

Wednesday, April 28, 1954

Morning Session

9:15 Convention Hymn: "God of

Grace and God of Glory."

Invocation—Rev. Geo. D. Al-

ley, Suffolk, Va.

9 :20 Business Session : Action on

Tuesday Reports.

]0:00 Address— "Our Oblation to

God"—Rev. David PI. Sand-
strom, Chicago, 111.

10 :30 Report of Finance Committee.

11:00 Report of Elon College—Dr.

L. E. Smith, President.

Address — '

' The Redemptive
Power of Christian Educa-
tion"—President Samuel N.

Stevens, Grinnell College,

Grinnell, Iowa.

12:15 Worship Service— Dr. Tim-
mons, Chaplain.

12 :30 Adjournment of the Morning
Session

.

* * *

Afternoon Session

2:00 Hymn 241 — "My Jesus, As
Thou Wilt."

Invocation—Rev. Dwight 0.

Jaelcson, Haw River, N. C.

Reports (To be considered fo;*

adoption Thursday Morn-
ing) :

Woman's IMissionary Conven-

tion—Mrs. W. B. AVilliams,

President, Newport News,

Va.

Laymen's Fellowship—W. B.

Williams, Chairman, New-
port NcAA's, Va.

Pilgrim Fellowship — Phillip

]\Iann, Chairman, Cypress

Chapel, Va.

Committee on the Ministry

—

Prof. F. E. Reynolds, Ph.D.,

Elon College, N. C.

Moonelon (Convention Confer-

ence Center)—Rev. Henry
E. Robinson, D. D., Chair-

man.

The Ministerial Student Loan
Fund and the Ministerial

Scholarship Fund.—Rev. J.

G. Truitt, D. D., Chairman.

Committee on Evangelism

—

Rev. Roy C. Helfenstein,

Chairman.

2 :50 Church Building Loan Fund
Campaign—Martin Garren,

An Address, William Kincaid

Chairman, Greenboro, N. C.

Newman, New York.

3 :15 Report of Nominating Com-
mittee, and Election of Of-

ficers.—Rev. Jas. H. Light-

bourne, Jr., Chairman.

3.30 Report of the Christian Orph-

anage—Rev. John G. Truitt,

D. D., Superintendent.

4 :00 Miscellaneous Business.

4 :30 Adjournment of the Afternoon

Session.

'7- '9 *

Eccning Session

7::J0 Wordiip Service— Dr. Tim-

mons, Chaplain.

(Continued on page 13.)
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Convention Guest Speakers .

WOFFORD C. TIMMONS.

Better chiirehmanship through bet-

ter evangelism has been the keynote

of the national program carried on

by Dr. Wofford Colquit Tinimons,

now pastor of the Church of Wide
Fellowship at Southern Pines, North

Carolina, but for nine yeai's the na-

tional director of the Commission on

Evangelism and Devotional Life for

Congregational Christian Churches

of America. Dr. Timmons will serve

as Chaplain of the Southern Con-

vention in its biennial session, April

27 to 29.

On March 1, Dr. Timmons toolv

over the pastorate of the church in

Southei-n Pines, thus returning to a

local pulpit after an absence of nine

years. His retirement from national

service was recognized by a special

citation for meritorious service con-

ferred on him by the Board of Home
Missions under which he worked.

In his national post. Dr. Timmons
de\'eloped committees, seminars and

convocations enlisting hundreds of

ministers ; directed the publication of

devotional literature and aided in the

preparation of a manual for pastors'

classes and a Book of Worship. He
also initiated campus missions, insti-

tutes on evangelism, and in many
ways stimulated "better churchman-

ship" among the churches of the en-

tire country.

DR. WOFFORD C. TIMMONS

Born in a Georgia parsonage, Dr.

Timmons was educated at Southwest-

ern College in Kansas, Drew Semi-

nary, Union Seminary, Columbia Un-

iversity and Oxford University, Eng-

land.

He was a chaplain during World
War I, and held pastorates in Min-

nesota, Missouri and Connecticut be-

fore taking his national post. Dr.

Timmons was traveling in Europe in

1939 wlien World War II broke out.

STANLEY U. NORTH.

"The Protestant Churches of the

United States face the greatest op-

portunity for church extension in the

history of the nation. Literallj^ thou-

sands of new communities need to be

churched. It would be tragic indeed,

were the task to be performed in a

spirit of cut-throat competition ; such

is wasteful at best and unbrotherly

DR. STANLEY U. NORTH

and u)i-Christian to say the least.

Over-churching a community is al-

most, if not quite, as indefensible as

underchurching, " states Dr. Stanley

U. North, general secretary of the

Di'S'ision of Church Extension and
Evangelism, who will address the

Southern Convention of Congrega-

tional Christian Churches at Bethle-

hem Cliurch, near Suft'oUv, Virginia,

on Tuesday evening, April 7. He
will use as his subject, "The Life and

Task of the Church in America. '

'

Dr. North, in addition to his re-

sjionsibilities as general secretary, is

the executive director for the Con-

gregational Christian Church Build-

ing Loan Fnnd Camj^aign of .'}!4,500,-

000, which is being conducted over

the bieiuiinm of 1952-51.

Rapid iiu-reases in poimlation and

ll:e extraordinary mobility of the

x\merican jieople during the past ten

years liave resulted in the establish-

ment of large numbers of new, un-

churched communities and an over-

whelming growth of older commun-
ities either destitute of churches or

inadequately churched. With iiifla-

tion reducing the purchasing power

of the dollar, the present Congrega-

tional Christian Bunilding Society

Revolving Fund, used in helping to

meet such situations, is totally inad-

equate.

Believing that if cooperation a-

mong the cluirches is not achieved,

"Protestantism will lack the essential

REV. DAVID H. SANDSTROM

strength in terms of leadership, pro-

gram and plant to perform the re-

quisite task," Dr. North adds, "Ec-

clesiastical isolation is as outmoded

as political isolationism."

A native of New Jersey, Dr. North

is a graduate of Rutgers University,

where he majored in Engineering;

Union Tlieological Seminary and Co-

lumbia I'niversity, M. A. in Sociol-

ogy. He holds an honorary D. D.

from Elou College

DAVID H. SANDSTROM.

Rev. David H. Sandstrom of Chi-

cago, Illinois, associate executive sec-

retary of the ]\Iissions Council of

Congregational Christian Churches

will speak at the Southern Conven-

tion of Congregational Christian

Churches at its 41st biennial session

at Bethlehem Church, near Suffolk,

Virginia, Aju-il 27-29.

Among Mr. Sandstrom 's major re-

sponsibilities are the promotion of

tlie Christian World Mission of the

Congregational Christian Churches

tJirough increased enqihasis on Chris-

tian Stewardship and the direction

(Continued on page 7.)
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News of Elon College
Pre.-idekt L. E. Smith, Elou College, N. C.

Student Enrollment

The eni-oUtnent at Elon College for

the year ]95:-!-54 is unusual to say the

least. The increases that have been

made during the year breaks all pre-

vious records. Seldom, if ever, has

the enrollment in the second and

third quarters equaled or surpassed

in number the enrollment for the

first quarter in September. In Sep-

tember, there were 685 students total

as compared with 665 in Septembei-,

1952. The second quarter enrollment,

November 80 and December 1, sur-

passed the September enrollment by

a net gain of 1. The enrollment for

the Spring Quarter, the third quar-

ter, March 10 and 11, surpassed the

Winter Quarter enrollment by 21,

which gi^es a total enrollment on the

campus f(n' the present quarter of

707, including specials. The total

enrollment for the year will surpass

SOD. Of this number there are 252

boarding' students, which leaves 455

as day students. The day student

enrollment should be broken down as

follows : 63 in Veteran 's Appart-

ments. These are married students

and live off the campus but in col-

lege property. There are 121 enroll-

ed in the evening school, which means
that these students have jobs in the

day time and come to school at night

from 7 :00 to 10 :00. Tliey have the

same curriculum that the other stu-

dents have. These two features have

contributed greatly to the student

enrollment in the college. The above

statistics are given to correct certain

erroneous ideas that are being of-

ficially distributed throughout the

church. In the judgment of the ones

of us who li^'e on the campus, we have

an excellent studoit body; enthusias-

tic, capable, and alert. I do not re-

call a day when Elou College has been

in a higher state of efficiency and sat-

isfaction than today. I mean the

actual school—accoimnodations for

boarding students are below par but
in better condition than in many
years. We are hopeful that we shall

soon begin to erect new dormitories

and a new dining room for the com-
fort, convenience and health of our

students at Elnn. Whoi we do be-

gin these impro^•elnents, it will be a

new day for the college and will

bring new enthusiasm and new hope
to all who are interested.

Reports from the Admissions Of-

fice are tliat applications for summer
school for 1954-55 are received in en-

couraging numbers. To date, sixty-

five stu<lents have been accepted for

next year. This indicates that Elon
College will enroll a freshman class

for 1954-55 of from 250 to 325. The
increased enrollment for the Spring
Quarter is also indicative that we
shall have a larger number of upper-

classmeji to return for the summer
session and fall quarter. It is the

responsibility of all who are interest-

ed in the college to make ample and
satisfactory provision for the youi^g

people wlio wish to enroll in Elon
College for their education.

Apportionment Giving

Tliey say that there are too many
calls for funds for support of our

college, Elon College, and that fewer

calls would result in larger amounts.

Experience is to the contrary. Peo-

ple buy installment plans. When the

government curtailed this practice,

there was general dissatisfaction.

TJie five and ten cent stores with tiien-

many articles have amassed fortunes.

The stock market, believe it or not,

is multiplying its calls for investors

and offering the installment plan for

IHU'chasiug so that anyone -witii Utile

or much money to spare may in\est

it, t!ie directors say, with ]n'ofit. It

takes money to operate Ehni College

i'l ;iinoijnts difficult to realize b-\-

those without responsibility foi' fi-

nancing the college. There would be

no particular need for calls if the

constituency of Elon College would
put their gi^'ing on the basis of Bib-

lical requirements and trust the wis-

dom and judgment of the officials of

Hie church for a just and fair dis-

tribution.

It costs money to operate Elon

College ; it always has and it always

Avill. Its supporters are in the

church, the alumni and among
friends If they respond, wonder-

ful If they do not respond, let no

one be disaj^poiiited on account of

the results.

Previously i-eportecl $ 1,80-1.16

Eastern Vn. Conference

:

Barrett's $20.00

Dendron S, S 4.70

SOUTHERN CONVENTION
GUEST SPEAKERS.

(Continued from page 6.)

of the Mid-West Regional Ottices of

the Missions Council in Chicago.

Born on the Pacific Coast in Se-

attle, Washington, Mr. Sandstrom
was educated at the ITj;iiversity of

California and at Harvard Univer-
sity and T^nion Seminary.

*****
RAYMOND A. DUDLEY.

"India's great leaders are pro-

foundly committed to the welfare of

India's people and to peaceful inter-

national relations. At the same time

they know that sound progress re-

quires an army of leaders from the

national to the village level who are

likewise honest, able and public spir-

ited. That is one reason why it is

so important that the scope and qual-

ity of the Christian movement be

improved and Indian Christian lead-

ership be developed," says Rev. Ray-
Mond A. Dudley, secretary for India

of the American Board, who will

speak on April 27 and 28 at the 41st

biennial session of the Southern Con-

vention, at Bethlehem Church, near

Suffolk, Virginia.

Dr. Dudley will address the wom-
an's banquet at 6:00 p.m., on April

27, and will speak to the convention

on the 28th on the subject, "The Life

and Task of the Church in India."

Mr. Dudley's latest visit to Asia

was in the spring- of 1953, when he

spent over two months in India and
brought back some vnvid impressions

of that country and the contribution

which Christian missions are making
to its development.

A Connecticut Yankee by birth

and education (Yale Univ^ersity and

Hartford Seminary), Mr. Dudley has

lived in India for 24 years as a mis-

sionary.

The American Board now has 235

schools of varying grade in India and,

Ceylon, with nearly 38,000 pupils.

Over 86,000 patients are cared for

in its 16 hospitals and dispensaries.

Slore than 1900 Indian nationals are

working with the American Board

missions in paid service, and the

( Continued on page 15.)

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

New Lebanon S. S $ 12.30

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Antioeh S. S $ U.2r,

Dry Run S. S 12.0ti

Winchester S S 8.34

101.65

Total to date ^ I,y05.»l
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester, Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

Southern Convention Women to

Meet

The guest speaker at the Woman's
banquet to be held in connection with

the Southern Convention will be Dr.

Raymond Dudley, secretary for India

and Ceylon for the American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions.

This supper will be held on Tues-

day evening, April 27, at 6 o'clock in

the Bethlehem Church, near Suffolk-,

Virginia, in which the sessions of the

Convention will take place. Tlie

price is $1.00. Each society has re-

ceived a card for reservations for

this supper. This card is to be re-

turned to Mrs. R. E. Brittle, Route 3,

Suffolk, Va., b.v April 20. (You do

not need worry about your husl)and

—the men are to be holding a supper

at the same time in Suffollc Church
!

)

Mrs. W. E. Wisseman. vice-presi-

dent of the Southern Convention

women, will preside at the supper

and will serve as toastmistress. The
program is sure to be good. It is

hoped that many Avomen in Eastern

Virginia will plan to attend this ban-

quet, even though they may not be

able to be present for other sessions.

Mr. Dudley is no stranger to the

Southern Convention, for he has vis-

ited this area a number of times

—

first while a missionary to India, and
several times since 1944 when he be-

came board secretary for that area.

He is a friendly, sincere person,

whose message will be worthwhile.

It is especially fortunate that we
can hear Dr. Dudley this spring, for

our foreign mission study next year

is to be India. He was a missionary

there for 24 j'ears, and has made two

trips to that country since assumiiig

his present ])ost of leadership. He
also attended the International Mis-

sionary Council at Willigen, Germa-
ny, in 1952. He is serving for the

next biennium as ehaii'man of the

Division of Foreign Missions in the

National Council of Churches of

Christ in the U. S. A.

This is a call for the women of tlie

Southern Convention to meet at tlie

Betiilehem Church on April 27. Let's

have a good grouji present to enjoy

food, fellowship and inspiration.

How to Work with Your Children

If our people are to be mission-

minded, we must begin with our chil-

dren. They must be taught to think

in tenns of other people and to de-

velop a concern for others. That is

our responsibility. What are we do-

ing about it?

Last year the number of churches

reporting active missionary educa-

tion and giving among our children

was alarmingly low—only 19 of our
H7 churches. I can't believe that

DR. RAYMOND A. DUDLEY

tliis is a true picture, however. Per-

haps some just didn't report this

phase of their work. Anyway, let me
suggest that we check now, and see

what progress is being made. If you
do not have a Children's Leader in

your church, by all means elect one.

In case j^our children have not had
their mission study boolvs for the

year, it seems that now, during the

Mission Period (March-April-May-

June) would be an ideal time to con-

centrate on tliem. Also emphasis on
mission giving should be stressed a-

long with a friendly service project.

If you do not have a Children's So-

ciety, perhaps this special study

might be done at the worship period

in the Sunday school during this

IMission Period. Wliatever the meth-

od may be, the important tiling is

that we do use our materials and train

our children.

The selected mission study books

for children are considered some of

the loveliest printed. The following

have been suggested for our use this

year

:

Home Mission.

Primary—"New Friends for Nena"
by Margaret McDowell, Paper cov-

er, $L2F.. Teacher's Guide for the

same, 50c.

Juniors—"The Secret Suitcase" by
Scott and Andrews, Paper cover,

$1.25. Teacher's Guide for same,

50c.

Foreign Mission.

Primary—"The Round Window" by
Elizabeth Allstrom, Paper cover,

$1.25. Teacher's Guide for same,

50c.

Juniors
—"Many Hands in Many

Lands" by Alice Kelsey, Paper

cover, $1.25. Teacher's Guide for

same, 50c.

You may order these books from

Pilgrim Press, 14 Beacon St., Boston

8, Mass.

I trust that we are making this our

best year in the missionary education

of our boys and girls. I still have a

few copies of the free booklet, "Mis-

sionary Plans for Children, 1953-54,"

which was available at the Women's
Conference last fall. It contains val-

uable information as to available ma-

terials, goals, suggestions. If you

wish a copy, or if I can be of any

help, please write me.

Mrs. W. a. Grissom,

R. 1, Henderson, N. C.

Chairman, Children's De-

partment, N. C. Wom-
an's Missionary Confer-

ence.

*****
Concord Ladies' Aid Has Bible

Study

Mrs. Edna Lloj^d was hostess to

the Ladies' Aid of Concord Christian

Church on March 18, at her home
near Timberville, Virginia. The day

was spent in Bible study and prayer.

The study was based on Psalm 103,

and was led by I\Irs. Ralph Gait, the

pastor's wife. At noon a covered

dish dinner was enjoyed by all pres-

ent.

The members present, in addition

to the hostess and leader, were : Mrs.

Galen Salyards, Mrs. Norman Shir-

key, Mrs. Burr High, and Mrs. Meda
Litten. Visitors present were Mrs.

Charles Pence of Timberville, and

Mrs. 0. B. Rhodes of Broadway.

The next meeting will be held on

Ajiril 15, at the home of Rev. and

Mrs. Ralph Gait, with Mrs. Gait as

leader.
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Financial Report for Second Quarter

1953-54

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE,
EASTERN VIRGINIA CONFERENCE.

Quarter Ending March 15, 1954.

Balance brought fonvard .... ^ 272. 7i

Postage refund .12

EECEIPTS.

Woman's Societies.

Antioch $17.i50

Berea 2.''..00

Bethlehem 110.00

(-Vpress Cliapel 50.00

C>\'press Chapel (Anges

B.) 15.00

Dendron 25.00

Euro 1-1.00

Franklin 75.00

Great Bridge 20.00

Holland 40.00

Holy Neck 37.50

Hopewell 3.10

Isle of Wight 20.00

Liberty Spring 55.00

Mt. Oarinel 24.50

Mt. Zion 7.50

Newport News 35.00

Norfolk:

Christian Temple 93.75

First 20.00

Little Creek 8.75

Rosemont 30.00

Second 20.00

Oak Grove 9.60

Oakland 25.00

Portsmouth

:

Elm Avenue 15.00

First 25.00

Shelton Memorial 5.00

S. M. Young W 14.00

Richmond 15.00

South Norfolk 30.00

Spring Hill 3.00

Sunbury 25.00

Union Southampton .... 26.25

Wakefield 10.20

Waverly 15.00

Windsor 69.50

1,034.15

Young People.

Bethlehem ....$50.00
Burton's Grove 10.00

Cypress Cliapel 25.00

Dendron 5.00

Euro 5.00

Franklin 9.00

Holland 6.25

Holy Neck 18.75

Liberty Spring 25.00

Mt. Oarmel 9.00

Mt. Zion 1.00

New Lebanon 14.40

Norfolk:

Little Creek 2.50

Eosemont 15.00

Oak Grove 2.50

Oakland 12.50

Union Southampton .... 12.50

Windsor 10.00

233.10

Junior Societies.

Antioch $ 4.65

Bethlehem 5.00

Cypress Chapel 5.00

Eure 1.25

Franklin 7.50

Holland 5.00

Holy Neck 5.00

Liberty Spring 6.85

^JMissions at Home and Abroad

A Letter from the Mission Board of

The Southern Convention in

Regard to Our Easter

Missions Offering

Elon College, N. C,
April 5, 1954.

To Pastors and Churches

—

Dear Christian Friends

:

The seal of Christ's Divinity and

his Savionrhood may be found in his

Resnrreetion. Easter is the fulfill-

ment of God's promise of immortal-

ity. It is the gift of God. What
shall be our expression of gratitude ?

What shall we bring to him on our

Easter Day of Victory ? i->urely, we
ought to bring ourselves to the house

of worship dedicated to proclaim

this Good News of the Life, Sacrifice,

Death and Glorious Resurrection of

our Lord, God's Son. Surely, we

ought to burn with the desire to

share this Good News with all man-

Icind. If we love him, we will keep

]jis commandments, Ire said. His com-

mission to us is clear

:

Mt. Carmel 3.00

Norfolk

:

Bay View 4.50

Christian Temple 12.00

Little Creek 2.07

Oakland 1.25

Portsmouth

:

First 3.00

Union Southampton 8.00

Windsor 5.00

Cradle Roll.

Cypress Chapel t 1.00

Dendron 80

Eure 1.25

Franklin 2.00

Liberty Spring 10.00

Mt. Carmel 2.00

Oakland 3.26

Portsmouth ;

First 1.00

Life Memberships.

Eure $ 10.00

Norfolk

:

Eosemont 20.00

Richmond 10.00

Memorials.

Berea $10.00

Windsor 10.00

Thank Offering.

Bethlehem .$20.00

Holy Neck 37.20

Norfolk

:

Eosemont 19.60

(Continued on page 10.)

79.07

21.31

40.00

20.00

"Go ye, therefore, and teacli all

nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Grost : Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever
I liave commanded you : and lo, I

am with you always, even unto the

end of the world."

" ... ye shall receive power,

and ye shall be Avitnesses unto me
both in Jerusalem, and in all Ju-

dea, and in Samaria, and unto the

uttermost part of the earth."

Your Church at home and al)road

offers you your best chance of man-
ifesting your love and gratitude to

a Loving Heavenly Father and a

Victorious Saviour. Your Mission

Board seeks in his name—and on
your behalf—to fulfill our Christian

World Mission. That mission is sore-

ly limited by lack of funds.

If the world is to be Christian, our
beloA'cd America must be Christian.

There are growing cities in North
Carolina and Virginia where our
Church is needed. We have the op-

portunity and responsibility to or-

ganize churches in at least four grow-
ing cities of the Convention. We are

delayed or prevented from doing so

only because of lack of funds.

A materialistic enemy of Christ is

ti-ying to win India, Africa, Jajjan,

and the islands of the sea. (lur an-

swer and security lie in the A'ictory

of Jesus Christ. His victory may
well depeiid upon us. A generous
offering for Foreign ]\Iissions can

mean that the Church can proclaim

Clirist Avith power—unto the ends of

the earth.

Easter Sunday has been set aside'

in the Southern Convention as a time

for our Special Offering for Missions.

We hope that every church ?„nd/or

Sunda.y school will receive a generous
offering on that day.

The Easter Offering for missions

may be credited to your church's

Mission Apportionment, or it may be

a special "over and above''— a love

offering to help a little more than is

expected. The offering should be

sent in promptly to the Southern
(Convention Office, Elon College, N.

C, designated as you wish it to go.

Sincerely yours,

Wm. T. Scott,

Executive Secretary.
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i Page^ for Our Children^
\

i JJrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls

:

Are you dropping pennies in your

Oent-A-Meal Box? We hope so.

Each year during Lent (the 40 days

before Easter) Congregational Chris-

tian people are asked to put their

boxes or jars on their tables and to

think of others as they drop in a

penny for each meal. Just a penny.

Wliat Avill a jMuny buy? Here in

Ameriea it will buy a stamji (but you

can't use it alone), a piece of bubble

gum, a small piece of candy, and give

your "\Aeight and fortune.

In far off lands a penny may help

Iniy milk, grain or bread. It may
I'uy a story paper to tell of Jesus and

his teachings. It nia}^ pay a minis-

ter, teacher, or helper.

God's people are everywhere.

Some of them have not heard the hap-

py good news of Christ living on our

earth and his care and i:)]'omi-es for

people who loved him and did good.

Drop in tliose pennies and make it

come true

!

Acquiring an A-wareness of Beauty

Bji Helen Gregg Green.

Issued hy the National Kindergarten

Association.

Five-year-old Jean loved flowers.

Whenever she especialh' wanted to

please me she brouglit me a posy or

perhaps a gay Aveed. I always showed

my appreciation ! But one day I felt

startled and unhappy, for Jean ran

into the living room clutching a

bright yellow blossom. It was a

spring daffodil and it had been pul-

led up by the i-oots !

'

' Look, Mum-
my, loolv

! '

' The child 's blue eyes

crinkled at the corners.
'

' Isn 't this

a pretty flower?"

The and there I decided Jean must

have a small garden of her own—and

learn ho-w to nurture and care for

floAAcrs.

It wasn't long l)efore the living-

room table was piled with seed cata-

logues. Dadd}^ who then knew as

little about gardening as did his

child, dug up the earth, and he and

she began learning how to "grow
magic." No one who observed tiiem

could fail to know their joy. Fii'st,

Daddy prepared the soil ; then he and

Jean put in seeds and bulbs in prim

rows. Next came the excitement of

cultivating, weeding:, and watching

tender sprouts push their way to-

Avard the light. As the seeds were

of different kinds the sprouts ap-

]ieared at different times, so each day

there was something ncAv to look for.

Then a difficulty arose. Several

liirds eauglit sight of the garden and
(•ame to see Avhat they could find. At
first -lean Avas delighted, but Avhen

their little feet began scratching

Avhere lier seeds Avere planted, she Avas

troubled. "What shall Ave do, Mum-
my?" ,she asked.

"We Avill dig up a space aAvay

from your a'arden and scatter some

grass seed there," I ansAvered.

When Daddy came home lie en-

larged the birds' seedbed that aa'c had
started. And, if you will believe it,

the birds seemed quite satisfied.

One SundaA", a little later. Ave Avent

for a Avalk and Jean Avas thrilled

Avhen Ave passed a garden Avhere there

Avas a birdbath, which a sparroAv Avas

enjoying to the highest degree. Jean

had never seen a birdbath before.

"Oh, ilummy. Daddy," she cried,

"could Ave have one?"

"Not lik'e that," her father an-

sAvered. "It Avould be too expensive.

But I can build a rustic birdbath, if

yon and Mother Avill gather for me all

the small stones you can find The

large o]ie I Avill bring."

Tills gave ucav exciting pleasure to

Jean. Dressed in her work clothes

collecting' small stones, she felt im-

portant and needed. Beinij barely

five slie naturally did not have

enough stiek-to-itiveness to stay Avith

her projects very long at a tim.e, but

her eyes danced and she was broAA'n

from the sun. She slept and ate like

the healthy, interested child she Avas.

Daddy, at a desk all day, fairly ran

up the steps at night to get into his

blue jeans. And Saturday was the

day of days. Every bright Aveek end

you could see father and child Avork-

ing in the garden or on tlie birdbath.

And then such joy it Avas, Avhen the

plants Avere in blossom and the family

all went one Sunday for a late after-

noon stroll by the side of tlie little

garden, to see perched on the side of

the agate liasin, that Avas the finishing

toucli of the birdbath, a thirsty blue-

bird!

To me it is interesting that a de-

lightful ajid Avorth-while family proj-

ect developed from a small incident

as a floM-er pulled up by the roots

from a neighbor's garden by a little

child. NoAv that the neighbor Avhose

daft'odil started it all can no longer

Avork in her garden, Jean proudly

presents her Avith bouquets from her

garden. The small gardner has al-

ready acquired an aAvareness of beau-

ty—a significant part of life.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
(Continued from page 9.)

Portsmouth

:

Elm Avenue 6.25

S. M. Young W 10.12

South Norfolk 20.00

AVinrtsor 1.5.77

128.94

Goats.

Berea $ 1.54

Cypress Chapel 5.40

Great Bridge 30.00

Holland 30.00

Holy Neek 4.00

Johnson's Grove 16.50

Liberty Spring 32.00

Newport News 60.00

orfoik

:

Bay View 30.00

Rosemont 60.00

Portsmouth

:

Shelton Mem 15.00

S. M. Young W 15.00

Sunbury 30.00

Union Southampton 90.00

Waverly 30.00

449.44

Specials.

Holland (Betty McDon-
ald) $24.76

Johnson's Grove (Riggs) 10.00

34.76

Grand total $ 2,040.77

Total receipts $ 2,313.61

DISBURSEMENTS.

Trcasur's supplies $ 3.65

Board luncheon 19.00

E.xpense of Conference

president 13.74

Geo. D. Colclough 87

Va. Council of Cliurch

Women 50.00

Sussex—Sufiy Dispatch

—

Programs 6.00

Convention Office— 1953

Minutes in Annual . . . 108.00

Mrs. W. V. Leathers

—

Conv. treasurer 1,863.07

Mrs. Barbara B. Nelms

—Y. P. treasurer 77.70

2,142.03

Total receipts $ 2,313.61

Total disbursements $ 2,142.03

Balance forward $ 171.58

Respectfully submited,

Mrs. George M. Cornell,

Treasurer.
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Youth at Work in the Church 1

Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

^i?yrfityrtiffyfi>Yr>ii7TfiffTtiffr<iY7Tfiimrait^^

Tips from Tom
Have you elected delegates for the

Rally. 11; not, do so at once and let

the secretary know about them for

overnight reservations.

* * #

Interested in -work for the snin-

nier. Openings for Student Sum-
mer Service in v^'orking with youtli

camps, cara^'aning, and assisting with

other youtli activities. For more in-

formation contact JMiss Pattie Lee

Coghill.
* « #

When and where will your Sum-
mer Conference Camp be held? See

about this and malce reservations

early.
* *

Max once spolce of receiving a road-

map (letter Avritten all over) from

Pattie Lee. I was in her office yes-

terday when Doris and Wanda were

spring cleaning her files. I saw
"roadmaps" of all sorts all over the

place.
* * *

The time draws near when Wed-
ding Bells will ring for Rev. Reuben
Askew, student at Elon, Avho is en-

gaged to Miss Joj'ce Beck, of Nor-

folk, Va. The date is set for June

12.
« * * * #

A Report from Seagrove

I especially liked Ted Field's ar-

ticle of March twenty-fifth on Broth-

erhood. We at Seagrove Christian

Church have our Youth Fellowsliip

Meetings each Friday night at seven

o'clock and on Friday night March
twenty-sixth we invited some Negro
children to come and visit us and
give us a program.

They had charge of worship, their

prayer was about Brotherhood, they

read poems. One was "A Friendly

Church" it had a lot of good mean-

ing. One was "The Two Highways"
and the last was "When Life is

Done." Tliey all were real good.

Then they sang several songs and
we enjoyed having these colored chil-

dren M'ith us. The ladies of the

church served refreshments. We had

thirty-five visitors.

Mrs. W. B. Spencer,

Counsellor.

Mount Auburn Group Writes

There was a now group whicli had
just organized a Youth Group at the

last Rally of the Eastern N. C. Con-

ference and tliey have written tell-

ing about their new organization and
liow ]i)uch they enjoyed the rally.

TJicy report that it was the first rally

they had attended and it was a great

inspiration to tliem in their Avork as

a new group. From this type of

news, it seems that the rallys are

.serving their purpose.

They also expi-essed an opinion

about recent issues appearing on this

page. Following is a paragraph
taken from that letter:

"In reading The Christian Sun
^\•llich was puldished jMarcli 11,1 saw
your question on Teenagers drinking,

ami I decided to answer it.

"I am very happy to say that in

our community it is not like that at

all with the teen-agers. None of the

teen-agers in our community drink.

This is something that we should all

be thanlcful for, and I am sure we
are.

"The teen-agers in our community
liave completely different outlooks on
life, not only in the way of drinking

but also in many other things, from
most teen-agers. They are always
looking for some good deed to per-

foi-m ; instead of tliinlcing of some-

tliing bad they can do.

"I would also like to say that we.

at Mount Auburn Church, have just

organized a Pilgrim Fellowship, and
A\ e are very proud of the attendance

the young people are giving it."

Sincerely,

MoTjTilE JeFFRESS-

North Carolina & Virginia Sunday
School Superintendents Meet

The North Carolina and Virginia

Conference Superintendents meeting
was held on March 27, 1954 at 6:30

p. m., in the First Congregational

Christian Church, Greensboro, N. C.

Prior to this dinner meeting the

officers of the Sunday School Con-

vention met to plan for the coming
Sunday School Convention to be held

at the Hopedale Church.

The dinner meeting began prompt-

ly, with Martin T. Garren presiding,

TJie recognition of the officers of

tlie Sunday School Convention, min-

isters, superintendents and assistants

was by standing. There were two
lady superintendents present.

Mr. Robert Kirk of the Greensboro
Church sang two selections, "Dear
Lord, Forgive," and at the close,

"The Lord's Prayer."

Rev. W. J. Andes spoke on '

' Chris-

tian Education in the Local Church,

the Conference and the Convention,"
giving specific ways of improving
this work through such organizations

as the Sunday school and Pilgrim

Fellowsliip, Vacation Bible S\;-hools,

Summer Conferences, etc.

Mr. .John S. Graves of Burlington,

added to wliat Mr. Andes had said,

among other things he suggested ))e-

ing a Parent Council and meetings

to prcA'iew the quarter's Avork in the

Sunday school.

Mrs. W. J. Andes introduced the

speaker of the evening, Miss Clarice

Bowman, Profes.sor of Religious Ed-
ucation in High Point College. Her
most timely subject was "Guiding
Growth Godward."

At the conclusion of her address,

in recognition of the splendid meal

and service rendered, we stood and
gave tlie ladies of the church a hand.

The meeting adjourned after ben-

ediction by Rev. Kemietli Register.

Maynie Flynt Neal,

Sccreta)'!j.

LETTER FROM BILL SCOTT.

(Continued from page 2.)

I thought you might run a little

story in The Sun. Friends might

wish to write to Timothy. His ad-

dress is: Timothy S. Chang, c|o Poul-

try Department, Ohio State Univer-

sity, Columbus, Ohio.

Today, I have been at Rosemont,

Norfolk, for the morning ser^-ice in

the beautiful new sanctuary—and
this afternoon shared in the

'

' Unveil-

ing" of a plaque there in memory of

the late Oscar F. Smith.

I also visited First Church, Nor-

folk, with Rev. Olive Pendleton.

Yesterday I met with a Conference

Committee on Church Extension in

the Norfolk area. We are hoping a

new church in growing Norfolk may
be started soon.

]\Ionday I go to Newport Nevrs to

do some worl: ^yith Lanson Granger

on a proposed church extension proj-

ect there.

Cordially,

Bill Scott.
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II
Sunday School Lesson H

Bi/ Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D D.
.-jj^

"Christ the Living Lord"

(Easter)

Lesson III—April 18, 1954.

Memory Selection: "Blessed are

tJiosc who have not seen and yet

have hclicved."—John 20:29.

Background Scripture: John 20, 21.

Devotional Reading: I Peter 4:1-11.

Jesus was alive again. (The fact

is, he had never died, that is, his

spirit had never died.) And the dis-

ciples knew that he was alive again.

They liad seen hini. They had seen

liim individually and as a group.

They could hardly believe it. In fact

at first they did not believe it. It

was too good to be true. But they

gradually came to believe it, and they

rejoiced in that fact. Their Lord,

Avhom they had seen nailed to a Cross

on Friday, and laid in a tomb ori

Friday evening, had come from the

tomb alive, and alive forevermore.

"Then Avere the disciples glad when
they saw the Lord." That is put-

ting it mildly. It is certainly an

understatement.

Jesus (Did Thomas.

But Thomas did not share this .joy

of, aud with, the disciples. "He was

not witli the disciples when Jesus

came." AVe do not know why he was

not there. He might have l)een lil^e

so many moderji-day Christians, who
stay away from the church when they

ai'e depressed, despondent, doAvn in

the mouth, out of luck, in trouble, or

in bereavement. Strangely indeed,

many people stay away from church

just when they ought to go to church.

In any event, Th(mias was not with

the disciples wlien Jesus came. Wliy,

we do not luiow. But we do Icnow

AvJiat lie missed because lie was not

there.

lie missed the joy which the other

disciples had who knew that their

Lord was alive. For eight days, he

]i\ed in a -world in which Jesus was
dead, a world in which there was no

meaning to life, no new dimensions

to life, no confirmation that pei'soiijl

values have survival, no witness to

the power of the human spirit to

survive death, no evidence of Clod's

power, no basis for belief in Christ's

word that he would rise again from

the dead.

Pie also missed the inspiration and
uplnft of the presence of the living

Christ. He was not there Avhen Je-

sus spolce peace to the disciples, and
when they talked with their risen

Lord. He was not there when Jesus

breathed upon them and gave them
liis Holy Spirit. He was not there

when the Master sent them out even

as the Father had sent him out. In

other words, Thomas missed a sense

of fellowship with the living Christ,

a sense of mission in life, a sense of

direction to life. And every man who
habitually stays away from church

misses these great factors in great liv-

ing. The public worship of God gives

a sense of fellowship with God, a

sense of serenity and peace within

the heart, and a sense of mission in

the world.

Thomas was a doubter. He was
"from Missouri"— he had to be

shown. "Except I shall see in his

hands the print of the uails, and put
my finger into the print of the nails,

and thrust my hand into his side, I

will not believe." He was not a

cynic or a critic—he was simply a

doubter.

But Thomas was an honest doubt-

er. He -was willing to accept the ev-

idence. And when, eight days later,

Jesus again appeared to the disciples,

this time Thomas being with them, he

believed, even thoug-h he did not do
the things he said he would have to

do to believe. How gently Christ

dealt with this honest doubter ! How
his doubts were resolved in the pres-

ence of the living Christ! Let every
man who has honest doubts bring

his doubts to the living Christ. Any
mail who follows the light he has will

get more light. The man who does
the best he knows will know better.

One of the strongest arguments for

the Resurrection of Christ—if argu-

ments are needed—is the fact that

Thomas was convinced that Jesus
was alive again. He was not the

kind of man to be swept off his feet.

"J\[y Lord and my God," he ex-

claimed wlien he saw the living Christ

before him.

"Because thou hast seen, thou hast

believed; blessed are they that have
not seen, and yet have believed." It

was given to only a comparatively
few to see the liA'ing Christ in person

after his resurrrection. Blessed were
those who thus did see him. But
blessed, and perhaps more blessed,

indeed, are those of us who, although

we have not seen him in person, yet

through faith do believe, and who
know that he is alive, and alive for-

evermore.

Jesus and Peter.

John gives us another intriguing

scene in the post-resurrection life of

Jesus. In this one, Peter is the cen-

tral figure. After the meal on the

shore of the Galilean Lake, Jesus

thrice asks Peter, "Lovest thou me?"
Each time Peter replies, "You know
I love you." He was somewhat " put

out" that Jesus asked him the same
question three times. And after each

reply, Jesus told him to feed the

sheep or to feed the lambs. He Avas

simply saying that if we really love

him, AA^e Avill do something for him.

AVe shoAv our love for God by doing

something for our fellowmen. A man
shoAvs his love for God, Avhom he has

not seen, and cannot see, by his love

for his felloAvmen Avhom he can see.

Jesus and the Disciples.

The Risen Christ's ministry to the

disciples, or apostles, at the Sea of

Galilee Avas sig'iiificant and sugges-

tive.

First of all, He gave them some-

thing to eat. Christ is concerned that

men get something to eat. Man can-

not live by bread alone; but he can-

not live Avithout bread. Furthermore

Ave can never have a stable Avorld, if

that Avorld is hungry. Revolutions

are spaAvned not so much in men's

minds as in their stomachs. Food is

one of the mightiest instruments of

peace.

And then Christ gave the disciples

something to elo. Idle hands are dan-

gerous hands. A sound society should

seek to provide Avork for everybody

Avho Avants to work. In the Master's

Kingdom there is a place for all, there

is something for all to do.

Finally, Christ gave the disciples

Someone to love. To feel that some-

one cares, that there is someone for

Avhom to care, to give and to receive

affection, this is one of the basic re-

quirements for a healthy and whole-

some life. Christ is altogether lovely,

the fairest among ten thousand. In

him Ave have Someone Avhom Ave can

love, and Someone who in return

loves us.

The Risen Clirist and Us.

Easter Avill mean but little to those

Avho knoAV Christ only at second-hand.

(Continued on pag'e 14.)
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A Personal Letter from Supt. Scott

Kloii Colleg'e, N. C,
April 2, 1954.

Dear Brother Pastor:

Won't yon please regard this as a

personal letter ? It is of great im-

portanee to onr fellowship in the

Sontliern Convention. Please take

a couple of minutes and read it

!

We are all concerned about The
Christian St;n. How to make it

more effective ; how to finance it ; how
to get it to more people, etc. At the

present time we have only about 1600

subscribers (and this is not much
worse than it has been for the past

10 years) ! We are operating on a

possible deficit of around $600 per

year. The paper ought to be going

to more of our people. We must find

the answer to this problem.

There are doubtless those who

would say we ought to disconfinue

The St;n; others might say reduce

the size, 'publish it every two iveeks,

get a full-time editor, etc.

The Board of Publications has giv-

en hours of thought to these and other

suggestions. It is the general thought

among- the people I have contacted

that to have The Sun discontinued

would be a serious blow to onr

churches and cause. To reduce the

size and, or reduce the number of

issues will not solve the problem.

We have contacted three printers,

and the saving thus effected would

not solve the financial problem, but

might increase it

!

There is hut one solution—and that

has been found, we believe- Here it

is: Get the paper into more of our

homes! (Please read on.) This can

be done, we are confident, if the pas-

tors and churches will support a plan

the Board, now offers. We invite you

and urge you to consider it with your

people. The plan is as follows:

1. A subscription rate of $2.00 per

year for The Christian Sun to

each church that will subscribe

in block for 80 per cent or more

of its families.

2. A rate of $2.50 per year to each,

church subscribing for 60 per

cent of its families.

Several of our pastors already con-

tacted have indicated they will pre-

sent one of these proposals to their

churches. In some cases, the pastors

said they expected to ask the church

to include in their bndget the whole

amount of $2.00 or $2.50 per church

family and send the paper to them

as a part of the service of the church,

just as they supply the weekly bulle-

tin, etc. Others indicated that they

woidd aslv each family to pa.v (iiu-

half and the church budget include

the other half.

I would like to see tliis plan ti'ied.

We have appro.xiniately 10,000 fam-

ilies in the Southern Convention. It

is possible, I believe, for us to liave

TiCE Sun going to at least 7,500 of

our families. That would do some-

thing wonderful for our whole fel-

lowshi]). Won't you lend your sup-

port to give tlie plan a chance ? I

hope you will.

On behalf of the Board of Publi-

cations, I make this request of you

:

Present the above outlined plan to

your church, get a vote on it, and
notify me your decision before April

20, if possilile, so Me can tabulate

the results and present tliem to the

Convention when it meets on April

27. We count upon your help.

Thank you.

Faithfully yours,

Wm. T. Scott,

Superintendent.

CONVENTION PROGRAI\I.

f Continued from page 5.)

The Elon College Choir—Prof.
John Westmoreland, Direc-

tor.

Offering.

Address :

'

' Life and Task of

the Church—the India in

Which We Work"—Dr. R.

B. Dudley.

Benediction.

Thursday, April 29, 1954

9:00 Hymn No. 8—"All Hail the

Power of Jesus' Name."
Invocation—Rev. ]M. A. Pol-

lard, Liberty, N. C.

Reports

:

Committee on ]\Iemoirs, Rev.

H. S. Hardcastle, D. D.,

Chairman, Chuckatuck,

Va.

Historian.

Committee on Superinten-

dent's Home—George D.

Colclough, Chairman.

9:30 Business Session (Action on

Wednesday reports) :

Miscellaneous Business.

Social Action Committee Re-

port—Rev. Jas. 11. Light-

bourne, Jr., Chairman.

Credentials Committee Report.

Resolutions Committee Report.

10:30 Address: "Kindle It with

Love"—Rev. D. II. Sand-

strom, Chicago, 111.

Closing Worship Service—Dr.

Timmons, Chaplain.

Final Adjournment.

Benediction.

A Tribute to G. W. Rothgeb

On Saturday morning, March 6,

1954, as the sun was coming over the

Blue Ridge Mountains to light an-

other day for the beautiful little

Page Valley, a new day was also

dawning for George W. Rothgeb. It

was at this hour that he left behind

him all of tlie toils, heartaches and
cares of this world, to be present at

the first roll-call of his name in that

better land above.

Brother Rotlig'eb, who was in his

iiinetv'-fifth year at the time of his

passing, had answered many roll-

calls in the Leaksville Christian

Chui'ch. He was the last charter

member of that church which was
organized in 1880. He was a man
wlio loved his Lord and his church

abo\'e eveiything else and was one
of the church's most liberal support-

ers. No sacrifice was too great for

the upbuilding of God's Kingdom,
jjcre on earth.

lu early life Mr. Rothgeb pursued
a number of vocations, but is most
vividh^ remembered by many as a
rural mail carrier until his retire-

ment about thirty years ago. Well
do we I'cmember and can almost hear

again the sound of horses' hoofs a-

gainst the limestones and the rattle

of the little "white box" mounted on
wheels, as he came down the high-

way
; but above all of these his merry

whistle as he peeled forth the tune.'

of some old hymn of Zion. Not only

did he deliver the daily jjapers, some
anxiously awaited letters and other

bits of mail, but he always brought
cheer and spread sunshine along the

way. He will be remembered by
many for his deeds of kindness and
lielpfulness.

His age could only be counted by
years, because he was always young
in spirit and enjo5'ed the activities of

a man many years younger.

lirother Rothgeb was regular in his

attendance at church and missed com-
ing only when his strength failed him
a few weeks before his passing. He
had been a very capable Bible teacher

for many years and had held man>
positions of responsibility in the local

church. At the time of his death he

was a trustee of the Virginia Valley

Conference, a position he had held

for years.

Surely Leaksville Church has lost

a strong pillar, the community a

good friend, and throughout the Val-

ley Conference and the Southern
Convention, where he had many ac-

quaintances and friends, he will be

sadly missed. B. P. MoDanieIj.
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The Orphanage
J. G. T'BUiTT, Superintendent

Dear Frieuds :

Tlianks for tlie total for this Aveelc

of $598.52. That is good, and I am
<':ratefiil. It takes more than $1,-

000.00 ]ier -week, but our big income

time is Thanksgiving. However, we

appreciate and need j^our help now,

and eveiy weel^. Tlie churches whose

Sunday schools do receive for tlie

orphanage a monthly offering help to

carry ris over these lean months.

Loolv at tlie churches on this list to-

day and see -what fine things they diil

for us. In the four weekly reports

we liave four times as many. These

fine churches ''save the day" for us

in these lean months, for these forty

churches once eacii mouth remember

IS. How nice it Avould be to have

every Suiulay school in tlie conven-

tion, two hundred of tliem, give

tln'ir people an opportunity to make
an ofperiiig how':^ver small to the

homeless cliildren who are the care of

the cliurehes.

This morning in my daily read-

ing from the Bible I read: "Thus
Hezelciah did . . . he did what was

good and right and faithful before

the Lord his God." What a record!

I like that. "Good and right and

faitlifnl." and in words of Holy

Writ. Aud liow about this next line:
'

' He did with all his lieart every work
he undertook, seeking his God, and he

pros]iered." No wonder God heard

his jiraycr and lengthened his life.

No wonder. And by the way who
Ivuows liow many times your own life

has been spared, and how many times

God has blessed you with added days.

You can jiej-haps recall some eatas-

troplie or accident that could have

ciit you off but you were spared. Try
to have that line ... he was good and
right and faithful before the Lord
his God . . . said of you.

Hezekiah's people prospered. I

read in the same chapter, "And
Azariah the priest said, 'Since they

began to In-ing tlie contributions in-

to the house of the Lord we have

eaten and had enough and plenty

left.' " How about that! The peo-

ple had orders to bring in the Lord's

portion and they did it. . . "and
plenty left, for the Lord has blessed

his people." Well, I believe God will

bless us today if we do our duty, and
love and serve him with all our
hearts. And be not hearers only but

doers of his woi'd. Try to teach these

l)oys and girls that tliey will be hap-

]iier if they try to do right. If they

be courteous and obedient and faith-

ful and true they will grow in favor

with the folks around them and with

God. "And he grew in favor with

God and man." There is more song

on our campus after a really deeply

moving religious service. There is

more courage in our hearts when we
have been brought face to face with

God. Please pray for every child

here, aiul every matron and worker

that we may be "good and right and
faithful before the Lord our God."

John G. Tbuitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR MARCH 31, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Missionai-j- Society, Leaksville, Va. Gh.,

Clothing, shoes, soap and coupons.

Antiocli Woman's Fellowship, Harrison-

burg, Va., Caupons.

Mrs. James C. Beal, Franklin, Va., Cloth-

ing.

Mrs. L. E. Carlton, Paces, Va., Easter

dresses and suit.

Mrs. Walter Crabtree, Chapel Hill, N. 0.,

Coupons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought fonvard $ 3,300.95

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Plymouth S. S i$ 6.41

Wake Cliapel 64.43
— 70.84

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Apple's Cliapel .$68.00

Burlington, First S. S. . 183.93

Mt. Zion S. a 5.04

256.97

Western N. C. Conference:

rieiisant Grove $10.00
Shiloh S S 22.04

32.04

Virginia Valley Conference:

Liuville S. S $ 5.83

Newport S. S 27.56

38.39

Total .- $ 393.24

Grand total $ 3,694.19

Special Ocerings.

Amount brought foi-ward $ 6,645.06

Mary Sus Brittle S. S.

Class, Bethlehem (Nan-
semond) $ 5.00

W. B. Fuller, Harrison-

burg, Va 1.00

A Friend 1.00

Mrs. Austin Kipps, New
Market, Va 2.00

Mrs. E. Lena Rothgeb,

Luray, Va 2.00

Mr. & Mrs. J. Thomas
Brown, Elon College, N.
C 10.00

Cong. Christian S. S.,

Columbus, Ga 5.72

Mrs. John Miler, Elkton,

Va 5.00

12 and 13-year old S. S.

members, Franklin, Va. 28.00

Ingram Cliristian Cliurch,

Easter offering 60.00

Special Gifts 85.56

205.28

Grand total $ 6,850.34

Total for the week $ 598.52

Total for the year $10,544.53

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

But it Avill be a glorious occasion for

those who not only believe that he

rose from the dead on the testimony

of others, but who know that Christ

is alive because of his living spirit

in their hearts.

Based on "International Sunday Sehool

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Cliurehes in the U. S. A.

lllllllllllllllllill Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. |ohn G. Truitt

C^liri.stian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed | as a memorial gifl

sent lo the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) • (Date of Death)

( Survivor to be Written ) ( Address)

Name

Address
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In Memoriain

WILSON.

Miss Alice Adaline Wilson, daughter of

tlie late William W. and Ethelyn Wilson,

passed away at her home near Virgilina,

Va., on November 20, 1953. She was born

January 25, 1874 in Halifax County, Vir-

ginia.

Funeral services were conducted by her

pastor, Rev. Mark W. Andies, at her home,

with burial following in the family ceme-

tery.

Surviving her are three sisters. Misses

Birdie and Sallio Wilson, of the home, and
Mrs. Mary Smith of Danville, Virginia; one

brother, J. R. Wilson of Virgilina, Virginia.

Miss Wilson united with the Union Con-

gregational Christian Church at an early

age and actively participated in the church's

life to the end of her life.

May the Father God bless and sustain

the memory of her life that fruit for the

Kingdom may blossom forth.

M. W. ANDES.

FLETCHER.

Mrs. Mary Ann Loftis Fletcher, daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loftis,

passed away on November 29, 1953 at her

home near Virgilina, Virginia, at the age of

77 years. She was a native of Halifax

County, Virginia. She married James S.

Fletcher in 1895.

Funeral services were conducted by her

pastor, Eev. Mark W. Andes, at Union
Congregational Cliristian ChuTch, Virgilina,

Virginia, with burial following in the town
cemetery.

She is survived by her husband, Mr. J. S.

Fletcher; five daughters, Mrs. Walter El-

liott, Mrs. Walter Morris, and Miss Nettie

Fletcher of Virgilinia, and Mrs. L. C. Ladd
of South Boston, Virginia, and Mrs. H. W.
Cunningham of Newport News, Virginia;

one son, Arthur Fletcher of Virgilina ; 20

grandchildren and 18 great grandchildren.

Mrs. Fletcher was a member of Union
Church and maintained her membership in

good and regular standing all her life.

May the Father God keep our hearts as

he did Mrs. Fletcher's.

M. W. ANDES.

OSCAR SMITH MEMORIAL
PLAQUE.

(Continued from page 2.)

knew him felt the deep sincerity with

which the tribute was given.

Dr William T. Scott, Superinten-

dent of the Southern Convention,

was the speaker for the occasion. He
gave not only a tribute for the service

which Mr. Smith had rendered, but a

challenge to the church to go forward
in the use of the new building for

the Kingdom of God.

Others who took part in the service

were : Dr. I. W. Johnson, and Dr.

H. S. Hardcastle, former pastors of

the church, and Rev Melvin Dollar,

tlie present pastor. Mrs. Ivoviill (lal-

liip s;iiin' "]\Iy Prayer I'or llosc-

mont," whicli was written by l\Irs.

J. H. Bootli, Jr., and Mrs. F. A.

Goforth.

We are very proud of our new

eliureh, wliich was completed Novem-

ber 15, 1953. Since that time we

have been having almost a capacity

attendance on Sunday mornings. The

average attendance for morning ser-

vices has been about three hundred,

twenty-four, and one liundred, fif-

teen for the evening services.

We feel that we are making good

progress under Mr. Dollar's leader-

ship and we also feel the increasing

responsibilities for the work of our

community which our neAV facilities

make possible.

Mrs. H. R. Morrison, Jr.,

Reporter.

"I BEHELD HIS GLORY."
(Continued from page 3.)

as the finest dramatization yet pro-

duced of the crucifixion and resur-

rection story. Shown on more than

90 per cent of the 140 television sta-

tions operating last Easter, the film

recounts the story of a Roman cen-

turion who becomes a convert to

Christianitl after witnessing Jesus'

crucifixion and resurrection.

"The nation-wide approval given

this production last year has led vir-

tually all television exhibitors to

take up their options for repeat pre-

sentation this Easter," said Dr. S.

Franklin Mack, executive director of

the commission. "In addition, so

many new stations will be shoAving

'I Beheld His Glory,' that every cit-

izen with a receiver will be able to

view it.

"

A three-time aw-ard winner pro-

duced by Cathedral Films, tlie film

will be shown on most stations on

Good Friday, Easter Saturday or

Easter Sunday, Avliich fall respective-

ly on April 16, 17, 18.

Through the commission, which is

the Radio-TV-Film producing and

distributing agency of the chui'ches,

the National Council of Churches is

making' the Easter Film available

Avithout charge as a contribution to

the spiritual life of the nation.

SOUTHERN CONVENTION
GUEST SPEAKERS.

(Continued from page 7.)

Christian community connected with

these missions numbers, in round

figures 60,000.

SAMUEL NOWELL STEVENS.

Di-. Samuel Nowell Ste\ei)s has

been j)resi(leiit of Gi'innell College

since 1940. Prior to that date lie was
a iriember of the faculty and admin-
istration of Northwestern University

for 16 years. Durino; his tenure at

Noithwestern he served at professor

of Applied Psychology and later as

d( an of the Univei'sity College.

Dr. Stevens' professional prepara-

tion includes graduation from Wes-
leyan University, Middletown, Conn.;
gi-aduate work at Johns Hopkins;
tlieological studies at Garrett Bibli-

cal Institute and Theological Semi-
nai'v, and advanced graduate studies

culminating in a Ph. D. degree at

Nortliwestern.

His professional experiences in-

clude a wide range of activities. He
was adviser to the Chicago Crime
Commission and chairman of the city-

wide Com.mission on IndustriaL Re-
lations. As a consultant in industrial

psychology, he has served the inter-

est.5 of many large corporations and
several departments of the govern-
ment. In one of the most troubled

periods of our economic life, his work
as an arbitrator in industrial dis-

putes has Avon the confidence of both

management and labor. He is uoav

])resident of Stevens, Thurow and
Associates, specialists in personnel,

of CMcago..

Dr. Stevens, Avho enjoys a national

reputation as an interesting and
forceful speaker, Avill deliver two
addresses at the 41st biennial session

of the Southern Con\-ention to be
lield at Bethlehem Church, near Suf-
folk. He Avill also address the Lay-
men 's Baiuiuet which Avill be held at

the Suffolk Christian Church, Tues-

day evening-, April 27.

The vitality of a church may be
tested by its ministry to children.

Only a church which is content to die

and Avhieh has a cold disregard for

souls A\ ill relegate children to a minor
place in its program. Across the cen-

turies, the faith of the church has

been transmitted to each succeeding

generation ; the old faith has been
rencAved in ucav lives. The churches

of our generation must appreciate,

appropriate and share the Christian

Heritage.

—

Selected.

The government can destx'oy Avealth

but it cannot create Avealth, Avhich is

produced of labor and management
Avorking with creation.

—"Alfalfa Bill" Murray-
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Highlights of the Southern Convention
of Congregational Christian Churches

MEETING IN FORTY-FIRST BIENNIAL SESSION WITH

Bethlehem Congregational Christian Church

TWO MILES WEST OF SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA

APRIL 27, 28, 29, 1954

*****
TUESDAY, APRIL 27—AFTERNOON SESSION

Report of the Executive Board by Rev. Henry E. Robinson, D.D., Secretary

Report of the Superintendent, Rev. William T. Scott, D.D.

Address—"The Nature of the Church," President W. Millard Stevens, D.D.

*****
Laymen's Fellow^ship Banquet, at Suffolk Christian Church

Address: "Tomorrow's Challenge to Higher Christian Education," by Dr.

Samuel N. Stevens, LL. D.^ President of Grinnell College, Grin-

nell, lov/a

Women's Banquet, at Bethlehem Church

Address: "Women in India," by Dr. Raymond B. Dudley, Secretary for India

TUESDAY EVENING
Address: "The Life and Task of the Church in America," by Dr. Stanley U.

North, General Secretary for Church Extension and Evangelism

The Lord's Supper—Dr. Wofford C. Timons and Rev. R. E. Brittle

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 -MORNING SESSION

Business Session

Address: "Our Obligation to God,'' by Rev. David H. Sandstrom, Associate

Secretary of the Missions Council

Address: "The Redemptive Power of Christian Education," by President

Stevens of Grinnell College

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Reports and Business Session

Report on the Progress of the Building Loan Fund, followed by an address

by Mr. William Kincaid Newman of New York, Area Director

EVENING SESSION

The Elon College Choir, under the direction of Prof. John Westmoreland

Address: "The India in Which We Work," by Dr. Raymond B. Dudley

THURSDAY, APRIL 29—MORNING SESSION

Closing Worship Service and Final Adjournment

Business Session ^

Address: "Kindle It v/ith Love," by Rev. David H. Sandstrom

^
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From Thorns to "^oses

There is an ancient legend which tells of a monk
who is said to have found the crown of thorns that had

mockingly encircled the brow of the Master. It goes

on to tell how the saintly man carried it into the chapel

of the cathedral on Good Friday morning and set it

upon the altar.

What a ghastly looking thing it was, rugged, cruel

and stained with blood. It was no wonder his flock

merely glanced at it for a moment in their devotions

and turned away sick at its ugliness. But it was a true

symbol of Good Friday. All the ugliness of men's

hearts which crucified the Lord, all the physical hor-

rors, the mental nausea and spiritual torture through

which our Lord passed, were indicated in the crown
of mockery that he wore.

Very early Easter morning the monk hurried to

the chapel to remove the symbol of sin, suffering and

death. He knew it would be strangely out of place in

the glory of the resurrection morning. Imagine his

surprise, when upon opening the door, he found the

place filled with a wonderful fragrance. At first all

he saw was the sun shining through a stained glass

window directly upon the altar upon which the thorns

lay. Fixing his gaze upon the spot on which the sun

had concentrated its glory upon the altar, he saw the

crown of thorns.

But the thorns and barrenness of twisted twigs

had undergone a marvelous transformation ; the whole

thing had blossomed into roses of the rarest beauty and

the most delicate fragrance. That gory symbol of cru-

cifixion and death had become the emblem of loveli-

ness and life. —S. J. B. Parsans..
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The front page today is taken from

the monthly news letter of our Ashe-

ville, North Carolina, Church, Rev.

Frank Ratzell, pastor. We think it

a pretty Easter story.

Franlv Lanbach makes Tlie Satii)--

flay Evening Post! If you have not

seen this -week's copy, get one. The

article on Dr. Laubach is well worth

the price of the magazine.

We welcome Dr. Jesse H. Dollar of

our Liberty Spring Church as our

guest editor for the Easter season.

We connnend his editorial to your

serious consideration on that glorious

day.

The Eastern North Carolina min-

isters voted at their meeting in Ral-

eigh on April 5, to recommend to the

Executive Committee of Conference

that the proposed Spring Rally be

postponed until the spring of 1955.

Rev. Perfecto Yasay of the Philip-

pines, who is studying at Andover
Newton Seminary this year through

the Cora L. Anthony Trust Fund, is

spending his spring vacation with

the W. E. Wissemans and the Green-

boro First Church. He arrived in

Greensboro on April 12.

On the Editorial page is an Easter

sonnet by Dr. C. Rexford Raymond.
Dr. Raymond Avas for many years

pastor at Southern Pines, and after

leaving there held the rural pastorate

of Sunbury, Eure and Oak Grove.

To his many friends in these places

the sonnet will be a pleasant re-

minder.

Our readers will be pleased to learn

that Rev. Clyde Fields, pastor of the

Union Church at Hunterdale, Frank-
lin, Virginia, has returned home af-

ter a four week's stay in the Raiford
Hospital, Franklin. Mr. Fields is

rapidly improving from his recent

illness and after a much needed rest

hopes to resume his work. Among
those who filled his pulpit during his

absence were Revs. R. E. Brittle of

Bethlehem, Nansemond; R. D. Ste-

phenson of Franklin; J. D. Kitchen
of Blackstone; H. L. Carnes of

Franklin ; Jesse H. Dollar of Liberty

Spring, and Mr. Lee Davis, layman,

of Franklin.

Evangelistic Services at Sophia

and Flint Hill

Sopliia and Flint Hill Congrega-

tional Christian Churches held joint

evangelistic services the week of Ap-
ril 1-]], the services being held at

Sophia on April 5, 6 and 7, and at

Flint Hill on April 8, 9 and 10. The
guest iiijiiister was Rev. W. J. Andes
of Wiiiston-Salem, and his messages

were most instriictive and were v/ell

received. Sophia added three mem-
bers.

Sophia Sunday School held its Ral-

ly Day on April 4, with 118 attend-

ing.

Rev. Avery Brown is the wide

a-\\ake pastor of these churches.

Information Regarding Delegates

to the General Council

New Haven, Connecticut
June 23 -30, 1954

If you are interested in attending

the General Council as a delegate

from the Southern Convention, please

notify your Conference Secretary im-

mediately.

Application for registration, room
and meals may be obtained from
Superintendent Wm. T. Scott, Elon
College, N. C. The cost for these

items will be as follows

:

(Continued on page 7.)

April 15, 1954

Less Than Three Months To Go
]>y the time you read this, there

will remain less than three months
in which to secure pledges and gifts

for tlie Church Building- Loan Fund
of $4,500,000. As of' March first,

$4,114,225.43 was assured from the

churches and individuals, leaving

$385,774.57 to be raised by General

Council time in June.

The need for new churches and for

modernizing older churches through-

out the nation is truly critical. There
remain hundreds of communities and
thousands of people totally un-

churched. The issue concerns the fu-

ture witness of our Fellowship. It

involves the health of Protestantism

throughout our land. Our democ-
racy, which guarantees to us our

freedoms, will be in jeopardy if its

undergirding is to be impared. Cer-

tain issues are being debated among
us, as is to be expected in the nature

of our freedom, but there can be no

debate over the importance of taking

the Gospel of Jesus Christ to every

community throughout the nation.

Our Fathers gave sacrifieially that

the feeble churches "at the West"
should be strengthened. We are

called upon in their spirit to make
our contribution to the end that the

modern frontier, which is the new
community, shall be adequately

(Continued on page 15.)

Crosses

At the Easter time we think of a cross,

And some of us deck it with flowers,

Others make it a thing to be feared,

To be covered with tears Uke showers.

Yes, the crosses are many, every kind,

We have ours to bear, you and me;

From the tiniest shaddow hidden within,

To a wooden thing hewn from a tree.

And yours may be light, or a heavy dread.

Mine—the loss of one I love.

Or suffering borne in silence alone.

Dark night hours—no light of love.

And up the hill that the world calls Life,

We bear them, come gain or come loss.

For the strength He will give—He understands

Because He, too, bore a cross.

—Grace Marie Prince.
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Laymen and the Church . . .
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Laymen's Banquet Planned

The Laymen of the Southern Con-

vention will meet for a banquet at

the SuffoUc Christian Church in Suf-

folk. Virginia, Tuesday, April 27, at

6 :00 0 'clock. Those who are plan-

ning- to attend should send their res-

ervations to P. D. Howell of Chuck-

atuck, Virginia, before April 21. This

means that the decision should be

made this week end at each of the

churches and the repoi't made and

sent in immediately.

An interesting program is being

planned for this banquet which in-

cludes an address by President Stev-

ens of Grinell College. Make your

plans to be present and bring with

you other men from your church.

# * * * *

Executive Committee Meeting

The Executive Committee of the

Laymen's Fellowship of the South-

ern Convention met April 13, 1954

in Alamance Hotel in Burlington,

North Carolina. Many items of busi-

ness were considered and the follow-

ing represents some of the action

which was taken.

a. Decided to request that local

Laymen's I'ellowships elect officers

iby November 1 of this year in order

to get the names printed in the An-

nual.

b. Voted to hold the annual rally

the third Sunday in February in-

stead of the second Sunday as has

been the custom in the past.

c. Decided to offer assistance to

those churches not being served by

full-time ministers so that every

church will be able to have a service

on Easter Sunday, Layman's Sun-

day, and Christmas.

d. Voted to print a small booklet

which will include the constitution

and other helpful materials and to

make it available for distribution at

the banquet in Suffolk.

e. Named the committee to work

on the organization of a Conference

Laymen's Fellowship in the Eastern

North Carolina Conference.

f. Discussed the Moonelon Project

and made plans for a "work day" to

be held at Moonelon June 5 beginning

at 8 :00 a. m. in the morning, and will

be for all the men in our convention

who are able to come. Further de-

tails on the "work day" will be pub-

lislied in this column in an earlier

issiie.

g. Voted that the Executive Com-
mittee of the Laymen's Fellowship

heartily ai:)proves of the employment

of a full-time worker in stewardship

and evanglism for the Southern Con-

vention and that the Executive Com-
mittee looks with favor on the sug-

gestion that part of the time of such

a person should be designated for

work with the Laymen of the conven-

tion.

The Execntivo Committee heard a

statement by William A. Graham,

\\\v) is the director of the National

Laymen's Fellowship. Mr. Graham
complimented the group on the work

which it has been doing and made
several suggestions for the worlv in

the future. J. E. D.

A Bus Route for Sunday Schools

Rev. Ralph M. Gait of New Market,

the pastor of the Shenrock Charge of

the Virginia Valley Conference, has

been credited with initiating a proj-

ect which should increase Sunday

school attendance in that section of

the Valley.

On Sunday, April 11, a bus was

put in operation to take people to

Sunday school. This service is spon-

sored by all of the churches along the

route and is interdenominational. The

bus service is available free of charge

(Continued on page 15.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Easter: A Fact or Fiction?
While some seven hundred milhons of people

who have signed the roster of Christian Disciple-

ship could be called to testify to the fact of Easter,

there are other millions who know only that at

this season of the year they are caught up by some

surge of emotions, and are made a part of the great-

est pageant ever devised by the minds or emotions of

men. To this great throng Easter is only fiction.

There are those who complain that so many
professed Christians never come to church, except

on Easter Sunday. While we could wish they

would find their way to the house of God more
often, there is room for rejoicing that they have

come at all. Their presence gives witness to the

fact that they have, in the words of Dr. N. G. New-
man, been "Evangelized, though not yet Christian-

ized." Whatever the occasion of the presence in

the Sanctuary of God gives hope that the process

of their Christianization may be furthered, and

that eventually they will be caught up by the colos-

sal fact that there is in the world a Living Christ

to whom they may pledge their lives and their

deepest devotions.

Think of the millions of dollars that will be

spent this year on Easter costumes and flowers!

Many do it because others do it, and they don't want

to be left out of the parade. But underneath, and

perhaps unconsciously, there is universal joy brought

in on the wings of Easter morning, turning our

minds to thoughts of something new and beautiful

let loose in the world; something that inspires a

desire for better looks expressed in Easter clothes,

and an inexpressible beauty symbolized in corsages

of flowers. Is it not, however unconscious, a desire

to brighten up what would otherwise be, without

the fact of Easter, a drab and ugly world.?

Suppose Easter be not true.

Then there would be no churches calling us

to worship. None of the most beautiful music ever

written would be ours to sing. Our Bible would
end with Malachi, since the story of the birth of

Jesus would be left meaningless without the fact

of the resurrection. There would be no inner "pull"

toward new freshness and beauty for life. There
would be no hope that wars will ever end. The
freedoms of our national and personal lives would
never have been ours to enjoy. Let us try to im-

agine what life in our world would be if Easter

be not true!

"If Christ be not risen from the dead, your

faith is in vain and ye are yet in your sins." Let

us cry out with Job, "I know that my Redeemer
liveth!" and again with St. Paul, "I am not ashamed
(to suffer as I do), for I know whom I have believed,

and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which
I have entrusted to him."

The proclamation of such a faith will lend new
meaning to our Easter observances. Our Cliristian

World Mission will then receive the full weight

of that faith in our lives. Our offerings to the mis-

sion of making a World Christian Community will

flow in greater volume through our Easter Offer-

ings, and those who have not heard will hear and

believe that the Easter we observe is not an empty
parade, based upon fiction and flowers, but the

greatest fact ever recorded in history, or upon the

tablets of men's hearts. He is risen, indeed!

JESSE H. DOLLAR.

Our Easter Faith
By C. REXFORD RAYMOND

Our life on earth is but our soul's beginning:

When our terrestrial bodies turn to dust,

Celestial bodies we shall then be winning.

"If only here we hope in Christ, we must

Of all men be most pittied," thus Paul wrote

The church in Corinth, saying: "Flesh and blood

Cannot inherit heaven." Christians quote

The good news spoken by our Lord that flood

All life with light; for Christ abolished death

And on the Cross he brought immortal life

To light. For when our bodies lose their breath.

We leave behind the woes of sin and strife.

Our Easter faith declares we do not die,

But leave the earth, our life to glorify.
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The Roadfrom the Tomb . .

.

By DR. RICHARD K. MORTON
Union Congregational Church, Jacksonville, Fla.

The joyous Easter message pro-

claims both that Jesus rose from the

dead and tliat his spirit may today

rise in us. As we suffer with him, we
shall also rise with him. As in Adam,
all die, so in Christ shall all be made
alive. By one man came death—and

by another comes life, life eternal

and abundant.

No one, so far as Bible records go,

actually witnessed the resurrection of

Jesus. And few there were who v/ere

at once upon the scene in that glori-

ous dawn: there were Mary Magda-

lene, Mary the Mother of James, and

Salome, and Joanna, and Peter.

Soon they ran to otliers, and the news

spread, some believing, some doubt-

ing.

The resurrection story has always

seemed to me inseparably linked with

the need of the risen life in man.

If God could raise Jesus, and the

story ends there, we look in vain for

power that conquers and love that

redeems. If Jesus could break the

seals of the tomb, but cannot break

the bonds of our hearts, then is he

risen from the dead in vain, and our

preaching is in vain.

First of all, Je.sus rose—this is a

thoroughly attested fact, which has

endured the erosions and investiga-

tions of history. This was according

to the Scriptures and to prophecies,

and is quite what is to be expected

from the life he lived and the mission

he had upon tlie earth. The tomli is

empty. Death can have no dominion

over his Spirit. Here is shown forth

the tremendous spirit and fact that

the spiritual cannot be encompassed

and shackled by the temporal, and

love cannot be destroyed by hate.

The empty tomb expresses in con-

vincing form the spiritual value of

life and the inseparable link exist-

ing between a loving heavenly Fa-

ther and his creatures Avho stand in

need of redemption from their sins

if they are to li\'e the risen life which

is possible for them.

The tomb symbolizes the worst that

the world can do—it thought to put

an end to Jesus and his works, and

now stands defeated. It stands as a

Ivind of grim monument to the best

that man achieved—all his proud

strivings ha\ e led to this tomb where-

in he consigned one who sought to

help and IJess him. With all man's

proud achievements and powers,

this is what happened according to

his will and way. As I remarked to

our people the other night, the Scrip-

tures indicate that the only kind

words addressed to Jesus while he

was on the cross came from a man on

another cross, that of the penitent

thief. It may well be that we best

understand the cross of Christ when

The Empty Tomb
By Mildred M. North.

Once long ago in Judea
Lay the dear Lord in a tomb,

Pondrous the stone in the doorway,

Tireless the watch in the gloom.

Tender hands wrapped Him in Grave clothes,

Tender hands laid Him away,
Tender hearts grieved at His passing

Knowing no glad Easter Day.

Then when the midnight was over,

Jesus came forth from the grave.

Bringing to earth in its sorrow

Hope in His power to save.

Empty the tomb when they sought it.

Gone was the stone from the door,

Mary found Christ in the shadows,
Living, to live evermore.

Beautiful story of Easter,

Sweet is the message it gives.

Wonderful loving Redeemer,
Risen, our Savior, He lives.

Gone is death's power forever.

Gone is the gloom of the grave,

Jesus came forth from its prison

Mighty forever to save.

we ha-\'e dared to come to a cross of

our own.

Secondly, Jesus appeared unto

man}''. The resurrection is not an
event, however well attested, that was
actually Avitnessed by nobody, and
where very few were soon upon the

scene, and nothing further was known
or seen of Jesus. He appeared unto

many. We have seen in our Gospels

the brief references to the indivi-

duals and groups to whom he ap-

peared, and they are most important.

In one reference we read that he ap-

peared (Mark 16:12) "in another

form" to two of tliem as they walked
into the country.

What I am trying to suggest, on
this glorious Easter occasion, is that

the Eastei- power comes not alone

from Jesus" resurrection, but also

from the fact that he made himself

known at once to many. Fellowship

was renewed, and their hearts were

made glad—those who believed—as

they beheld. But right here begins

the agelong challenge of the resur-

rection. All the Gospels report that

some doubted. They doubted, and
they did not become those in whom
the risen life was manifest. Jesus

did not rise in their hearts and minds.

It seems to me, then, that the ur-

gent plea of Easter is this : Believe

!

Know that your Lord is victor over

deatli ! He rose from the dead. He
appeared to many. Now we see the

link between this life and the Be-

yond, and we see that it is worth
Avhile to strive in this life for the

good and eternal. Tomorrow is real.

Love is dominant.

We must have an impassioned be-

lief in the risen Lord, who makes
himself known U) his loved ones and
those who believe, but we must not

forget for a moment that in a real

sense the incarnation and resurrec-

tion alike are not complete and in

fulfillment until the life and spirit

of Christ rises in us. I feel we
should be right in saying that our

risen life of the spirit is part of the

resurrection story. God will not re-

deem the world simply through a

risen Christ. He must do it through

a risen Savior who rises in those who
believe.

In another way, let us say that we
need to go with humble awe and rev-

erence to the tomb, and see that it is

empty. We need to have a spiritual

awareness of Christ's presence upon
our way, but then we must make our

way back from the tomb with the

spirit of one in whom Christ has

risen. "If ye then be risen with

Christ," wrote Paul to the Colos-

sians (3:1), "set your affection on

things above. '

'

We must ask ourselves, amid all

the glitter and tumult and argument

of our modern world, whether the

resurrection power remains with us

on the journey, as it were, from the

tomb. Here is the test and challenge

of the modern church and church-

manship. We say we believe that

Jesus rose—and yet we live obvious-

ly as if he never had risen in us. We
believe he appeared unto many—but

we do not live as if he had appeared

to us. We flock to Easter services to

celebrate his rising from the dead,

but as soon as the great services break

up, we sev.ni lo he lij^iic back where

we we.e before. Ou
tested, t nr f-i'lh

fCeutinued on pare 15.)

Christianity is

tried, on that
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Dr. Smith's Challenge-An Editorial

In Greensboro Daily News
Dr. L. E. Smith, president of Elon

College, raised what he knew in ad-

vance would be a controversial issue

when he told the Greensboro Kiwanis

Club that partial tuitional aid should

be advanced to all Tar Heel students

qualified for and wishing* to enter

college.

His plan was projected as part of

a speech in which he predicted that

unless more financial aid is found for

church-related colleges, "it is only a

question of time when a great per-

centage of these church schools will

be forced out of existence."

Dr. Smith's plan to give all col-

lege-eligible students tuitional assis-

tance was based on the fact that stu-

dents now attending state colleges

and universities get that kind of

tuitional help from all the taxpayers

of North Carolina. He compared

benefits accuring to two mythical

girls in Greensboro, one of Avhom en-

rolled at Woman's College, where her

tuition bill reflected state aid, and the

other wlio entered Greensboro Col-

lege, where it did not.

Dr. Smith's plan to help indivi-

dual students rather than institutions

avoids, as he sees it, the dangers of

merger of church and state.

We laiow, with the president of

Elon, that many church colleges,

especially the smaller ones, are in

dire financial straits. Many privately

endowed colleges simply cannot make
the grade in these times when high

costs make large income mandatory.

They also, as Dr. Smith notes, face

increased competition from state-

supported schools which are stepping

up their pressure for money through

various foundations and also by new-

ly organized programs like the

"Alumni Giving" program at Chapel
Hill.

There is no reason, as we see it,

why state-supported institutions
would not call on their alumni for

more support just as privately en-

dowed colleges do, but we know as

well as Dr. Smith does that it brings

on powerful new competition in an

already o^er-crowded field.

Is Dr. Smith's plan sound? We
frankly don't know, lint we would
like to raise several questions which
its supporters might find hard to

answer. With primary and secon-

dary education facilities lagging far

behind in meeting the needs of North

Carolina school children, how could

the state, in all good conscience, take

on an even larger job of nndenvrit-

ing college education for all its young
people? Should college education,

after all, become that much depend-

ent on the state for its survival? Is

channeling money through govern-

ment the most economical and effici-

ent way to get it?

Regardless of the practicality of

Dr. Smith's plan, we commend him
fcu' the unique and stimulating man-
ner in which he dramatized the prob-

lems of church-related colleges. We
have no doubt that these financial

needs are critical and that the time

has come for the state to realize it.

* « *

Dr. Smith's Address Before the

Kiwanis Club of Greensboro

I have been invited to speak to you

about education ; education as con-

ducted in our privately endowed or

church related colleges, and concern-

in"' the North Carolina Foundation

of Church Related Colleges for the

support of these colleges. In the

United States and in North Carolina

we have what is known as a dual

system of education ; state or tax

supported colleges and universities

and the privately endowed colleges

and universities that are supported

by voluntarv^ contributions. Our
state government has been_ increas-

ing its appropriations for the sup-

port of our state schools year after

year. It is interesting and encourag-

ing how it har upped and upped and
upped these appropriations.

The appropriations are made in

two packages—capital improvements

and current needs. Capital funds

last year ranged from $483,000 to

$5,823,000 per individual college.

Appropriations for instruction or

current needs ranged from $218 per

student to $615 per student; from
$581,000 to $2,261,000 per individual

school.

The church related colleges of our

state are finding it pretty hard sled-

ding fiuanciall.y. When you depend

on voluntarj' contributions you must
put in a lot of effort, see a lot of peo-

ple and talk a lot if you are going to

secure the necessary funds to finance

the operation of your college. We
haven't been too successful in these

last years, particularly the last two

years. I should say that ninety per-

cent of the ehui'ch related colleges in

North Carolina are in certain finan-

cial difficulties either from the stand-

point of capital improvements or

from the standpoint of current funds

and many of us are having difficul-

ties with both.

Our state schools are ill-content

with what would seem to be adequate

appropriations with which to finance

their programs including capital

funds, they have invaded the field

of benevolence, the one field at pres-

ent to which the privately endowed
colleges may go. Our state schools

have on at present campaigns under

the guise of foundations to raise a

total in excess of $50,000,000 and this

is not all. A campaign is to be con-

ducted independent of foundations

that will total another $50,000,000.

These campaigns are put on with the

leading business men of the State,

executives, and ijoliticians, with a

force that dwarfs into insignificance

any program, that our privately en-

dowed colleges ha^•e ever considered

or even thought of. You can easily

see AA'hat the results will eventually

be. ITnless business men and church

men who are interested in freedom

in education and the free enterprise

system of our country assert them-

selves in the interest of these private-

ly endowed colleges, it is only a ques-

tion of time when a greater percent-

age of these church schools will be

forced out of existance.

What happens then? Take a look

at Germany. Germany had the dual

system of education, her state schools

and her privately endowed schools.

The state kept increasing its support

to her schools until Hitler came into

power, then the state under Fascism,

closed all privately endowed schools

and purged the professors who would

not accept the mandates of the state.

The same thing happened in Russia

and obtains today. When the Com-
munist took over China, the first

thing they did was t-o close all church

activities, close all private schools

and order the missionaries and the

teachers from foreign countries out

of their country. I say it will be a

sad day when the entire program of

higher education is placed in the

liaiuls of the state. In the first place,

until equipment could be provided,

the cost of providing higher eduea-

( Continued on page 13.)
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith. Elon College. N. C.

Why The Cross?

We count time not only by years

but by the seasons of the year as well.

Springtime, summer, and harvest.

Springtime is the time of new life, a

time when the seeds sprout, the trees

bud, and the flowers bloom, when
man's faith is quickened by the re-

telling of the resurrection of our

Lord. Of course, the story of the

cross comes before the story of the

resurrection, but the story of the

cross rests upon the story of the

resurrection. But for the story of

the resurrection, the story of the cross

would long since have been buried

beneath the doubts of the ages.
'

' For

if Christ be not risen from the dead,

then is our preaching vain." Our
faith is also vain and our sacrifices

would be useless.

The Christian Church through the

years has glorified the cross. I am
ever mindful of tlie fact that Christ

was nailed to the cross, "crucified,

dead, and buried." The cross was

an instrument of death and shame.

The Christ, the Son of God, was in-

nocent, pure, and honest, and yet he

willingly paid the penalty of death

on the cruel cross. I don't think he

cherished the cross. I don't think

he loved the cross. Inwardly and

humanly speakiiig- I think he despised

the cross; I think he hated the cross.

He didn't care for the instrument of

destruction. He loved life and every-

thing that ennobled life, that saved

life, that lifted life from the pit-falls

of evil. He loved life so much that

he gave his own life that life might

be saved; that man might have life

and have it more abundantly.

Todaj' the church seems to glorify

the cross. Our own church has

adopted the custom of displaying the

cross in our altars of praj^er and of

worship. Truly, we do glory in the

cross, not as such but as the way by
which it was the will of the Father

;

that he should go to bring to man
cleansing and redemption and ulti-

mately life eternal, through the

power of God that brought him forth

from the grave, even the resurrec-

tion of his body. Aian's salvation

depends upon the fact of his resur-

rection. Is there some way that the

church could dramatize to the world

the faith of the resurrected life of

our Lord? The empty tomb is more
essential to the Christian religion

than the cruel cross. The cross was
and is a means to an end. The resur-

rection was the purpose of his com-

ing and the meaning of his sacrifice.

Through and by the resurrection, we
have the hope, j^ea the assurance that

our own blessed dead and we our-

selves shall ultimately come out of

the darkness of the tomb into the

glorious light shed abroad in our

Father's House from his resurrected

countenance.

We shall bear the cross. We shall

be resurrected from the dead, and
luiow even as we are known.

Apportionment Giving

When this mouth shall have passed,

oue-tliird of the year will be behind

us. Contributions from the churches

on conference apportionments will be

approximately one-sixth of the a-

muunt apportioned. It would seem

that it Avould be better for the indi-

"\'idual churches to keep these pay-

ments nil and it certainly would be of

tremendous lielp to the college.

Expenses at the college continue to

increase. There is a slight decrease

in the cost of foods, but the cost of

otlier necessary supplies seem to in-

crease. Labor has gotten in the hab-

it of expecting raises in salaries. This

is not only true on a college campus

but it is true in almost all industry

and other fields of employment. True,

the laborer is worthy of his hire and

he should be amply paid but there are

times when the sources from which

money comes to make payments must

be considered.

I hope some day to be able to re-

port contributions from at least fifty

percent of our churches in one re-

port. We have a very good offering

for this week but there are only

twelve churches out of two hundred

and one making reports. If we

could add eighty-eight to that, in all

lirobability we would have a good

repoi't to make.

The college is greatful for the sup-

port given hy the Sunday schools and

cliurches.

Previously rcportea ] ,905.81

En.stovn N. C. Conference

:

Mt. Aulnini .$ 25.00

Piuey Plain 15.00

Eastern Vri. C ference:

Antioeh $40.00
Bethlehem (I>is| 12.00

Rosemont 60.00

Suffolk S. S 72.54

N. C. and Va. • rence:

Ingram $35.00
Long's Cliapel 17.86

Winston-Salem 43.00

Western ISI C. Confe; 'e:

Hank's Chapel 60.00

Virginia Valley Conferei ' e:

Bethlehem S. S ^:,'..00

Linville S. S 7.50

410.90

Total to date $ 2,316.71

* * # * *

Ministers Will Meet on Campus

All ministerial alumni of Elon ( Col-

lege will be invited bai'k to the cam-

pus on Tuesday, April 20, for a

Religious Leadership Convocation,

which is to be staged under the spon-

sorship and direction of the campus
Ministerial Association.

Plans for this first annual gather-

ing of the Elon College ministers,

who are now serving congregations

in various parts of the country, were
announced by Dr. F. E. Reynolds,

who is faculty advisor for tlie orga-

nization of ministerial students.

The plans for the convocation call

for two workshop meetings 1o I»e held

in the afternoon, followed by a ban-

quet session that evening in the col-

lege dining hall, and those in charge

of the meeting expect a large number
of former Elon ministerial students

to return to the campus at that time.

Dr. 0. S. I\IcColl, retired minister

from Woodford, Conn., will be one

speaker at one of the workshop gath-

erings in the afternoon, and he will

also be the principal speaker for the

banquet that evening. The other

workshop speaker will be Rev. Wof-

ford Timmons, pastor of the Congre-

gational Christian Church at South-

ern Pines, North Carolina.

INFORMATION REGARDING
THE GENERAL COUNCIL.

(Continued from page 2.)

Registration for all delegates, as-

sociate delegates and visitors, $4-.00.

Room and meals from noon, Wed-
nesday, June 23, through noon, Wed-
nesday, June 30, .$41.00.

Room and meals by the day, .fT.OO,

or $3.50 for meals and $3.50 for wr-nn

per day.

Tlie sessions will be held at

University, and the delegates will be

housed in the facilities of the Uni-

versity.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

Hats Off to Miss Hargrove

Miss Margaret Hargrove "hit the

ground running" when she arrived

in the Southern Convention and

never stopped during her two weeks

in this area. And wherever she went

she made friends for herself and for

the denomination. We should all be

grateful to our president, Mrs. W. B.

Williams, wlio chauffeured Miss Har-

grove in her Cadillac—the score was

aboiit fifteen hundred miles in travel

together here in the Southern Con-

vention. Miss Hargrove declares it

was the nicest way to travel one can

imagine.—for Mrs. Williams provided

everything, from typewriter to stops

at nice quiet spots along the road for

that last-minute touch to a speech

!

Many of us have felt that the de-

nomination would find it very diffi-

cult to secure a person to fill Berta

McClintoclv's place as executive sec-

retary for our Avomen's work. How-

ever, we all seem agreed that Mar-

garet Hargrove is able to do just that

in an excellent way.

We want to thank Miss Hargrove

for taking this time in her busy

schedule to become acquainted with

our women in the Southern Conven-

tion and to let them get to know her.

She made a great contribution to the

life and the work of our churches

through her speeches and discussion

periods at the Rallies. We hope it

will not be long before she can re-

turn to our area. And we hope she

has taken with her pleasant memories

of springtime in the Southland-

even though it was not as warm as

she had expected until that last day

at Union Ridge!

It is hoped that reports of the

Rallies will come in to be published

on this page. At this Avriting one

secretary, Miss Flossie Bray, has re-

ported. The Asheboro District in

North Carolina had thirteen churches

represented by 83 women, with an

offering of $25.00. The new officers

of this district for next year are

:

superintendent, Mrs. Bill Simmons,

R. 1, Bennett: assistant superintend-

ent, Mrs. Winfred Bray, RaiKlleman
;

secretary, Mrs. Shernuui Maness,

Ramseur; assistant secretary, ]\Iiss

Flossie Bray, Route 1, Bennett.

Hines Chapel Woman Honored

At the district meeting of the Home
Demonstration Clubs of Guilford,

Randolph and Rockingham counties

held in Asheboro, North Carolina, on

April 13, two club women from each

county were honored as "club women

Arisen!

By John Clark Williams.

Arisen

!

From his own grave Christ did arise;

He reigns immortal in the skies;

—

No more to pass the way of death.

Arisen!

From my own grave, I shall arise

And be immortal in the skies;

—

No more to pass the way of death.

Arisen!

From every grave men may arise

And be immortal in the skies;

—

No more to pass the way of death.

Arisen

!

And thus His glorious morning

Predicts the end of mourning;

—

For death is swallowed up of life.

Arisen

!

Our words so faintly, poorly tell

How our dear Lord Immanuel,
Changed mid-night into perfect light.

Arisen!

I can not doubt that God was wise

In planning life within the skies,

Upon the simple terms of faith.

Arisen!

From every land I see them come

To possess the Heavenly home;

—

The everlasting Paradise.

Arisen

!

Let us share this Blessed Gospel

With all the nations; let us tell

This story of God's perfect love.

of the year." Each was presented

with a lieautiful orchid.

We are proud that one of these

women was Mrs. Turner Smith of the

Montieello Club, who is a faithful

member of our Hines Chapel Church.

This is the citation read as Sirs.

Smith was presented with her orchid

:

"A really outstanding club mem-
ber from Montieello is Mrs. Turner

Smith, who was a charter member
of the group. The logs that were

used in building the club house

\\-en' cut from her farm and donat-

ed by her.

"Always active in club work,

she was one of the first twenty-

three to help organize the coopera-

tive dairy in 1930. They carry out

modern farm practices on their

place. She has a dairy and carries

the millv to Guilford Dairy every

morning.

"In recent years she has been a

Scout leader and would take the

Girl Scouts to the skating rink

each week for recreation. She

helped for twelve consecutive years

at summer camp.
" For several years she has been

4-H Club leader and is very active

in transporting 4-II Club members

to County Council meetings. She

is raising her granddaughter in

4-H Club work, and giving her

every opportunity to advance in

this work. She has sent her son

and daughter through college. She

has helped raise four other boys,

taken care of her mother-in-law

for several years, visited the sick

and given milk to underprivileged

children.

"She is a very active member of

Hines Chapel Christian Church,

where she has been the president

of the Ladies Aid and of the Mis-

sionary Society. She is a member
of the planning committee for an

educational building for that

church.

"Besides all her household and

dairy worli, she is very active in

helping every cause in the com-

munity. Therefore, Mrs. Turner

Smith is truly an outstanding club

member—we say orchids to Mrs.

Smith!"*****
Christian Family Life

The observance of Family Life

Week is brought to our attention by

]\Irs. Rollings, convention superin-

tendent, and Mrs. Millard Stevens,

Eastern Virginia superintendent.

Mrs. Stevens reminds us in a force-

ful way:
'

' Your family is the greatest pos-

session you have. The primary loy-

alties of your life should be to those

things which enrich the life of your

family. It is planning time for spe-

cial activities in your homes and as

a church family during National

Family Week, May 2-9, 1954."

^ ^ ^

MESSAGE FROM CONVENTION
SUPERINTENDENT.

I trust that the promotion of

Christian Family Life is going well

in your church, First and foremost

I
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"A Tribute to Jesus"

There have been thousands of beau-

tiful tributes paid to the Man of

Galilee doAvn through the centuries

since he walked in the flesh upon the

paths of earth. But no tribute of

man can do justice to Jesus—son of

man and Son of God.

Human language cannot fully ex-

press the love and adoration Avhich

sincere commitment to Christ as Sav-

iour, Lord and Redeemer inspires

within the human soul.

One man who for years had re-

jected Jesus, but who was inspired

by a neighbor's faithfulness to the

church and bj^ his noble Christian

living, decided to make investigation

for himself about what Christian

faith might mean to las own life. As
it always is, so it was -with this new

in importance, of course, is the devel-

opment of a Family Altar or Daily

Devotions in each home. As an aid

in this direction, Miss Pattie Lee

Coghill, our Literature Chairman for

the Convention, tells me that the fol-

lowing booklets she likes better for

family life devotions than any other

she has seen

:

"Pages of Power," Part I and
Part II, 5c each, or $3.50 per 100.

In only a few weeks noAV, Christian

Family Week for 1954 will be coming

up—May 2-9. The week's theme is,

"A Troubled World Needs Christian

Families. '

' The following material is

suggested for use during this week

:

"Family Week in the Churches," 5c

each or $4.00 per 100; "Family Week
in Your Home," 5c each or $3.00 per

100; "Poster," 10c each.

This material may be secured from
the Department of Publications, Na-

tional Council of Churches, 79 East

Adams Street, Chicago 3, Illinois.

Send 10c for handling charges on

orders under $2.00.

It Avould seem a good idea to con-

centrate on the observance of May
Fellowship Day, Friday, May 7, to

develop the lighter side of Christian

Family Life Week, and bring it to a

spiritual climax on Sunday, May 9,

with a "Festival of the Christian

Home" CMother's Day) and Rural
Life Sunday.

I do hope we can bring about a

more wide-spread participation in the

Family Camp program within the

Conventioji this summer. Be think-

ing about how this can be accomp-
lished in your church

Mrs. J. S. Rollings, Sr., Ch'n,

Christian Family Life.

enquirer—that if with all one's heart

one truly seelcs to find God, he will

find him, to the greatest delight of

one 's soul in the life of Jesus of Naz-

areth—"The Christ of Everywhere."
And this man, who for so many years

liad rejected Jesus and rudely spurn-

ed his love, but who because of the

devotion of a neighbor to the Church
of Christ, liiniself sought Christ and
yielded his life to Christ's Lordship

over life, wrote these words in tribute

to Jesus

:

"Down across the ages there has

come one unique and radiant life

—

that of the incomparal)le Man of Gal-

ilee. The world has seen none other

to compare with him. With all our

modern progress, we are waiting in

vain for any life that shall matcli the

beauty, the power, the utter selfless-

ness and the absolute love and self-

c(mtrol of the Great Galilean. Many
stories may have been better told

than his, but there has been no such

other story to tell. To look upon his

Grod-like life for one earnest moment
is to be haunted by it evermore and
to be lured by it into a new and
deeper meaning of living.

'

'

We may well ponder in these days

of Lent on the challenge of that

tribute of one who, for so long re-

jected Jesus.

Another Avriter has put liis tribute

to Jesus in these words

:

"Here is a man who was born in

an obscure village, the chdd of a

peasant woman. He grew up in an-

other obscure village. He worked in

a carpenter sliop until he was thirty,

and then for three years he was an

itinerant preacher. He never wrote

a boolv. He never held an office. He
ncA'er owned a house. He never had

a family. He never went to college.

He never traveled two hundred miles

from the place Avhere he was born.

He nexer did one of the things that

usually accompany greatness. He
had no credentials but himself.

"While still a young man, the tide

of popular opinion turned against

liim. His friends ran aAvay. (3ne of

them denied him. He was turned

over to his enemies. He went through

the mockery of a trial. He was nailed

upon a cross between two thieves.

His executioners gambled for the one

piece of property he had on earth,

while he was dying, and that was his

coat. When he was dead he was
taken down and laid in a borrowed
grax'e tli rough the pity of a frioid.

"Nineteen wide centuries have

come and gone, and today this pro-

\-incial Peasant is the central char-

acter of the human race and the

outstanding leader in the march of

progress. I am far Avithin the truth

M'hen I say that all the armies that

ever marched, and all the navies that

ever were built, and all the parlia-

ments that ever sat, and all the kings
that ever reigned, all put together—

•

have not affected the life of man
upon this earth as powerfully as has
that One Solitary Life—the life of

Jesus, the Man of Galilee."

Wliat a tribute ! And how deserv-

ing is Jesus of such a tribute ! Chris-

tian people who take their Christian

responsibilities so lightly and so in-

differently would profit by reading
again and again these tributes to

Jesus befor Easter Su]iday, and after

reading, feel enough ashamed for

having failed to appreciate one so

great and so good as Jesus—enough
ashamed to fall to their knees in

prayer on Easter morning in reded-
icatioji of their life, their lo\e and
their loyalty to the Christ of Galilee

and to the chureli that bears his

name.

Roy C. Helfenstein.

"Be a Good Leader," Sunday School

Convention was Told

The annual meeting of Western
North Carolina Sunday School Su-
perintendents of Congregational
Christian Churches Avas held Satur-
day evening at 6 :30 in the Ramseur
city hall, Avith tliirty-tAvo superin-
tendents and pastors attending.

The meeting Avas called to order
by tlie president, Mv. Theodore Cox
of Ramseur. The invocation was
given by Dr. L. E. Smith, president
of Elon College, after Avhich the lay-

men of the Pleasant Ridge Congre-
gational Christian Church, near Ram-
seur Avere host for the evening meal,

serving a delicious fisli su]iper.

After the evening meal, special

guests Avere introduced by President
Cox. Those introduced Avere : Dr. L.

E. Smith of Elon College, Mr. Mar-
tin Garren, president of the North
Carolina and Virginia Superintend-
ents Convention, Mr. E. W. Kellam
and R. W. Iseley of McLean.sville, N.
C.

Dean J. Earl Danieley of Elon
College, the guest speaker, Avas intro-

duced and led a most interesting

])anel discussion concerning the prob-

lems of our Sunday schools. T!ie

(Continued on page 13.)
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i Page^ for Our Children^
\

i Mrs. R. L. House, iJdffor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. ^

Dear Boys and Girls :

Easter is a special time in the

elaireh year— an old, old custom.

The Jewish people had their Pass-

OA'er from the days of the break with

Eii'vptian ride. Other peoples had

spring' festivals too.

The eg'g became the symbol of new
life. Ducks, chickens and rabbits

became signs of new life too. FIoav-

ers bloomed, old, heaA'y Avinter cloth-

ing- was laid away, and the house Avas

SA^ept clean and made fresh. New,

light, colorful clothing Avas Avorn to

shoAv the passing of the seasons.

In Phigland there Avas a custom

that if a young man lifted a young
lad_y off her feet, high into tlie air,

that she must grant him a Avish, us-

ually a kiss. People had a holiday,

they cooked many things, especially

little cakes and boiled eggs, Avhich

they gave to their A'isiting friends.

We borroAved the name Easter from

the spring festival of the Nordic peo-

ple Avho came io England.

Our country has school holiday.

Our JeAvish friends and neighbors

are celebrating the Passover. We dye

eggs and hide them, Ave have colorful

Easter baskets and Avear fresh, ucav

clothing. Lovely fioAvers and SAveet

lillies ai-e in our churches. We mark
the passinjj of the old Avinter and the

arrival of the ucav spring.

But most imiJortant of all, Ave think

about Jesus, his life, his love, his

Avork, and how he lived that all peo-

ple should have a full life. In the

midst of our frolic and fun, let us

remember his love and goodness.

The church, Avith its tioAvers and its

music, Avill help us to think on him.

She Didn't Want Her Lunch

By Laura Gray.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association

For a number of days three-year-

old Susan had eaten very little lunch !

Here Avas a sturdy youngster, usual-

ly eager for a meal, suddenly refuse-

ing all but a glass of milk and some-

times, part of a tomato or apple at

luuclitime.

I coaxed, and I (picstioned. 1 let

her choose. But Ayheii I set before

her a scrambled egg and some canned

apricots—her own order—she gulped

a little of the egg Avith obA'ious effort

and looked up in evident distress.

"Never mind, dear, if you don't

feel like eating," I said. "Eun oft' to

bed and have yoiir nap."
'

'My milk first
! '

' She gave me a

relieved grin and doAvned the cold

drink.

Susan Avas not ill, I decided, but

Avhy could she not eat? What had

happened? How were conditions

different noAA' from Avhat they Avere

a month ago? Spring days had ar-

rived, and she Avas able to be out of

doors more. A ueAV family of five

children had come to live in our

block, providing playmates for Su-

san. All authorities say an only child

nuist play Avith other children for

proper development. Susan Avas uoav

out all of each morning playing. And
sunshine and play should p'ive her an

appetite, not rob her of one, I con-

sidered.

HoAvever, at the end of another

Aveek Susan Avas definitely groAving

thin, and she Avas becoming irritable.

Something had to be done. But
Avliat? No use to try to force food

doAvn her throat Avhen she obviously

had )io appetite for it. I Avas floored.

That afternoon I met Mrs. BroAvn

Avith her three-year-old, John, going

shopping. Although I scarcely kncAV

her I found myself telling her my
troidiles. "I just don't know Avhat

to do ! " I concluded.

"Do you think S'usau could be too

tired to eat ? '

' asked Mrs. BroAvn.

"But being tired should make her

hungTy, " I said.

"Yes, if she is not too tired. I once

did nursing in a child clinic. There

they Avere careful to protect the little

ones from fatio'ue. There Avere many
rest periods and ahvays one before

eating. Those children you speak of

are most likely all older than Susan

and play vigorously."
'

' They are,
'

' I ansAvered.
'

' They

fight, snatch toys, and scream. It

tires me just to Avatch them. They
call for Susan sometimes before Ave've

finished breal^fast, ;uid slie is out

playing all tlie moi-niug.

"

"
I tiy to Ivcep -lolui playing ((uiet-

ly at home most of the morning,"

said Mrs. Brown. "One hour with

the other children is quite enough.

Fortunately, the girl next door is

the same age as John, and the two
jilay well together, and not too stren-

uously. '

'

"Thank you for giving me an
idea," I said.

The next morning, at tAventy min-

utes to eight, Susan's playmates ar-

rjA'ed. "Can Susan come out to

play?" one asked.

I spoke plainly. "Susan is only

three.
'

' I looked at the youngest, a

chubby boy of fiA'e. "It tires her

too much to play all the morning
with you. You are all older than she

is. So I Avant her to play at home.

She can't come out yet."

They went off. Then Susan burst

into loud crying.
'

' I Avant to go ! I

Avant to play ! Boohoo !
'

'

But T Avas prepared. I had on hand
some ncAv cutout books, neAV crayons,

and a pot of paste ; and I sat doAvn

and helped Jier use them. A knock

mailed me to the door. There stood

red-haired Bobby, who had been go-

i]ig around Avith the five other chil-

dren.

"Am I too big to play AA-ith Su-

san?" he asked, smiling. "I'm four."

"No, Bobby, come in," I ansAA^ered,

and I brought out another cutout

book and another pair of scissors.

The lad Avas as pleased as he could be,

and Susan Avas delighted. The morn-

ing passed happilj^ and restfully. A
Avhik^ before lunch I sent Bob home.

NoAV he comes often. The two romp
and play under supervision, Avhich

is not generally visible but is always

there. This takes time and effort

—

some houscAvork goes undone—but

Susan's appetite has returned, she is

her OAvn happy self once more, and
she has a playmate.

Announcement

The Spring Issue of the "Program
Manual" carries the Children's Day
Service, "We Would Be Christian."

It also has a program for an all-

church project entitled "Neoghbor-

hood Family Night." Worship ser-

vices for the entire quarter are also

contained in it.

Each Sunday school should have

at least one copy of "The Program
Manual" each quarter. The price is

30 cents.

Oi'dei' from the Pilgrim Press, 14

i^.oaeon Street, Boston S, Mass. This

tinu' ask for the spring quarter.

Pattie Leb Coghill.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elou College, N. C.

"Revenge Scoop"

R. 1, Karascur, N. C,

March 31, 1954.

Dear Pattie Lee,

I will be unable to help in camps.

Plan to be married June 12. Will

not let this happen again

!

Yours,

Max.
« * * * *

Tips From Tom
Seems Pattie Lee found material

for publication in revenge against

Max.
* « *

Don't forget! Next Aveekend is the

date, April 24 and 25. All officers,

commission chairmen, and two del-

egates from each church to assemble

for a mass rally in Burlington.

* * *

With school work to keep up,

churches to serve, studies and ser-

mons to prepare, visits and calls to

make, along with preparations for

marriage in June, Max hasn't had

time to relax lately.

Next week the featured lead will

be centered on >Summer camps. No-

tice times, places and address of the

one of your choice. This Avill be Two
ivceks for arid with the youth of our

churches.
* * *

How do you get members to your

group? What do you try to offer to

attract new members and keep others

interested? Will some of the youth

groups write us and share the ideas

on these questions with all of us.

Write today, will you.

4f ^ =Jf^

Report of Junior Youth Fellowship

at Liberty Vance

We meet every Sunday night at

6:30 o'clock except on second Sun-

day then at 6:00 o'clock because

Henderson group meets with us every

second Sunday or we go to Hender-

son. We look forward to the fellow-

ship suppers which are given by the

different missionary groups. Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Fuller, Jr., counsellors,

(Opened their home and entertained

the society Saturday evening, March

27. Their helper had charge of the

games, and my, what fun we had for

\\\(^ honi's. Then the refreshment

time which was banana splits for all.

You should have seen the children

playing with balloons, trying to keep

them up in the air Avith one hand as

they went across the room and back

Avithout touching anyone else. Mr.

W. A. Grissom took pictures of them.

It will be fun in the fall to see the

pictures of Avhat our group has been

doing.

Our group had charge of the even-

ing devotional at the Worship Ser-

vice in church on March 28. We
sponsored the motion picture of

"Christ Before Pilate." JMr. Gris-

som has presented the entire group

of ])ictures entitled
'

' The Lining

Bible," except the ones to come each

Sunday night until Easter.

There were only 53 young people

present for our Senior and Junior

meetings but Ave sliould have had 100.

Please tell us hoAv to Avin them in?

Reverend and Mrs. W. A. Grissom

are giving their time and cooperation

in all our church Avork and Ave all

love them and I hope Ave can Avin

more to our church. They do ap-

preciate cooperation so much. They
AA'ill lead us right if we Avill folloAv

and help Avork. Please come and till

your places.

F. B. Fuller, Jr.,

Counsellor.

* * * * *

A Letter to Eastern North Carolina

Youth

Hello P. F'ers!

Well, Ave certainly haven't been in

touch Avith each other for quite some
time; have we? At any rate, it's

good to be back in contact with you
again. Hoav is the P. F. work pro-

gressing in your church? If any-

thing outstanding' is happening or has

happened, Avrite to Tommy Madren,
our youth jiage editor in The
Christlan Sun and tell him. He is

Avanting ncAvs for the youth page.

Don't let him down. His address is

Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Have you been reading in The
CiiHiSTiAN Sun about the P. P. ('(in-

vention which is to be held in the

spring? If you have, here is some

more information concerning it for

you; If you haven't the i'oUowing is

A\ hat you Avill need to knoAV : On
April 24 and 25 there is going to be

tAvo days of discussion, business ses-

sions, Avorship services, and fellow-

ship in general. All of this is to

help you learn more about Christian

Education ajid Pilgrim FelloAvship.

The place Ave shall hav^e our meet-

ings is the First Congregational

Christian Church in Burlington

;

hoAvever, all of our churches in Ala-

mance County are to be our hosts.

The time f<n- the first session is 2 p.

m., Saturday, the 24.

Due to limited accomodations each

church is being asked to send only

two delegates; but if their are more

than these tAvo who would like to at-

tend, by all means, be sure to send

them.

If you have no organized P. F.

grou]i, it is even more necessary that

you feel obligated to send your tAvo

delegates.

It has been requested that every-

one bring a picnic supper for Satur-

day night.

7 ash you, to please elect your delc-

cjates iimneiJiately and to he sui'e tliat

!lou arc represented.

Yours in felloAvship,

CiTRTis Young, President,

N. C. and Va. P. F-

The Challenge

Unlike the passive Avatching of a

drama or a football game, the Chris-

tian call demands a deal of doing.

Christ expects a response not just in

assenting thoughts, or cA^en in ap-

propriate Avords. There nmst be the

demonstration of conviction in daily

conduct and conversation, in serving

and sharing. For after all, the only

testimony that really counts is the

Avitness of life itself, in its real qual-

ity. Christian faith is not merely

thinking the truth, nor even saying

the right thing. Essentially it ic be-

ing the right kind of a person.
—Eohhins ^yolcott Barstow.

Missions Council Church Calendar.

From Richmond Church Calendar

Our Youth FelloAvship Avill hold a

" STinrise Service" in the sanctuary

on Easter Morning at 7 o'clock. The
assistant pastor, Robert H. Fernan-

dez, will give tlie message. All are

Avelcdiiie to attend. FolloAving the

service, brcalcfiist A\ill be served, to

Avhich all of those attending the ser-

vice are invited,
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l| Sunday School Lesson ||

jjjj^
Z?// Rev. II. S. IIardcastle. D, D.

JjjJ

"Ahijah Foresees a Divided

Kingdom"

Lesson IV

—

April 2-"), 19ri4.

Memory Selection: "7/ //iO((. wilt

Jiarlcii unto all that I command
tliec, arid wilt walk in my ways . .

I iviU he with thee, and will huild

thcc ti siiy:' lioiise."—I King 11 : 88.

Back(!round Scripture: I Kings 11:

1-12, 24.

Devotional Reading : Psalm 1.

By Way of In-trndnctHjn.

We begin today a .series of lessons

on The Northern Kingdom and its

Prophets. We pass from the New to

the Old Testament, from Jesus to

Jereboam. It is ([uite a change. Tlie

lesso]is will lie difficult to teach—do

not fool yourself about that. It will

be necessary to know more of the

background material. It will re-

quire slvill and insight and prayer to

S'ct at the heart of these Old Testa-

ment lessons and to apply the truths

in them to our modern world and our

conteraporai-y life. But it will be a

)-ewarding exercise. When seen in

tlu'ir setting against the times in

which they were written, and the life

winch they reflect, these old stories

have a startling pertinency to our

own times and our own problems.

They have a message for our modem
world and our Avay of life.

One more word by way of intro-

duction. We will be considerin,g

again and again in tliis Quarter's

lessons, the lu'ophets of the Northern

Kingdom. Let us get clearly in mind

the essential meaning and mission of

a prophet. He was not, as many
jieople believe a gloritied "fortune

teller" a gypsy-like fellow who could

look into a crystal ball and "tell your

fortune." The Avord prophet comes

from two words, "pro" in behalf of

or for and "phemi" which means to

speak. A prophet Avas one who spoke

"for," or "in behalf of," someone,

or in the case of the Old Testament

prophets, one Avho spoke "for God"
or "in behalf of God." To be sure

there was sometimes an element of

pi edict ion in their messages. TIica'

did tell of things to come. Bnt this

was because they knew how to rejid

"the signs of the times," They could

juit U\o and two together and make
four out of it. They knew God and
liis ethical Avill and liis sovereign

poAvei', and they could get beneath

the surface of things and events, and
discer)! tendencies and trends. Know-
ing God as they did, and being con-

vinced of his righteous rule, and his

sovej'eignty, and seeing things as they

really Avere, these men of God had no

hesitancy in saying that certain

things Avere coming to pass. And
they came to pass so regularly that

people came to recognize that these

men really Avere speaking '

' for God. '

'

Today's lesson is a case in point.

Ahi.jah's prophecy Avas based on

shrewd observation of tilings as they

Avere, and the enlightening spirit of

God as to the inevitable result of what

Avas going on in the national life of

his day.

The Roots of Revolution.

A college professor used to tell his

students of history that there Avere

always tAvo causes of Avar, the im-

mediate, and the long-developing

cause or causes. The firing on Fort

Sumpter Avas the beginning of the

Civil War {or the War BetAveen the

States if you prefer it that Avay) but

the cause of that Avar was rooted

deeply in the controversy OA^er slave-

ry and especially States' Rights. The
same thing is true of revolutions.

Back of the Revolution in Russia

there Avas the long period of the

tAramiy and the i)OAver of those in

authority.

Thus it Avas in the case of the

actual splitting of Solomon's King-

dom. Back of this actual, specitic

event there Avere historic, long-de-

veloping causes. Let us look at the

picture.

Solomon had Avrought a revolution

in HebreAv life. He had taken a

nation of shepherds and farmers and
Avelded them into a strong nation,

economically, socially, and religious-

ly. (Israel never Avas strong mili-

tai'ily.) He had built great buildings,

centralized religion, raised the stand-

ard of living, and promoted peace.

But he had done a great deal of tliis

by forced labor and by heavy taxes.

Even the loAvest people Avere begin-

ning to chafe under the heavy load,

and there Avas a spirit of rebellion

Avhich noAV and then broke forth here

and there. Furthermore, and more

to the point, Solomon "Avent after

strange gods." He had married

foreign AviA'es and' in deference to

them he had built "high places" and
temples, and had Avorshiped in them.

His kingdom had become largely

secular—he had left God out of it and
out of his life. The moral and spirit-

ual life of the nation was in decay.

The hand-A\riting was on the Avail.

And Ahijah saAV it. LTnder the il-

lumination of the spirit of God, he

read the signs of the times, and forth-

Avith predicted Avhat was to happen.

The Leader of the Revolution.

Jereboam Avas the leader of the

revolution. He had been employed

by Solomon in some of his building

projects. Solomon had been impress-

ed by his valor and by his industry,

and made hime "foreman" of the

vast enterprise—he gave him charge

over all the labor of the house of

Joseph. While he was Avalking in the

rural section outside of Jerusalem

one day. the prophet Ahijah met him.

The pro])het was Avearing a new
mantle or cloalv. Taking it off, he

tore it into twelve pieces and gave

ten of them to Jereboam, telling him

that this Avas a symbol and a pledge

that he Avould become the leader of

ten of the tribes of Isreal. The pro-

phet Avent on to say that if this young

man Avould Avalk in Jehovah's way,

Jehovah Avould be with him, and

AA'ould build him a "sure house" and

Avould give Israel unto him.

Unfortunately Jereboem could not

keep his mouth shut—he talked too

much. And Solomon heard about

Avhat had happened. He immediately

sought to lay hold on this young re-

A'olutionist, Avho had to flee for his

life to Egypt, where he remained

until after Solomon's death. We will

hear more about this young man
later.

It Can Happen Here.

NoAv of course there are folks who

say
'

' Well what of it
?'

' "So what ? '

'

The point of this story is that vA^hat

happened to Israel can happen here.

"Because they have forsaken me...

and have not Avalked in my ways. To

do what is right in my eyes"—that

Avas Avhy Israel Avas destroyed as a

nation. And if America becomes

secular, if she forgets God, or she be-

comes selfish and secular, she too will

be destroyed. It can happen here.

BnsoA on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the U. S. A.
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UK. MftllTll'S ADDRESS.
(Coiitiiuied from page 6.)

tion by the state would double and

our taxes would double. In the

second place, it is bad for any coun-

try when higher education becomes

the football of unscrupulous poli-

ticians.

You say that could not happen in

this country. Human nature is not

different in America to what it is in

Europe and Asia. What could happen

in European countries could easily

happen in our country under similar

circmnstances. It will be a sad day

when the entire program of higher

education in oui' country is placed

in the hands of the state. Should

that day come, the cost of public ed-

ucation to the taxpayer would be

doubled. Forty-three percent of the

college population in North Carolina

today is enrolled in our privately en-

dowed and church related colleges.

What then is the remedy? This is

my idea and nobody else's. You may
not agree

;
many do not. I think that

the state should appropriate money in

sufficient sums to provide for capital

improvements on the campuses of

our state colleges, seeing that the

kind and type of equipment needed is

put there in sufficient quantities. I

think that the privately endowed col-

leges should provide their own equip-

ment; that is, erect their own build-

ings and equip them for the kind and

type of work that they are doing in

the field of higher education. I do

not think that the state should ap-

propriate one dollar to our state

schools for instruction and current

needs—the needs that are usually

covered by the appropriations to col-

leges for students. This, I think,

should not be done. I think that the

state should not appropriate one dol-

lar to our church related colleges for

any capital improvements, grounds,

buildings, or any of these things.

But I do think that the State of

North Carolina should be interested

in the education of its total student

population and that appropriations

should be made to the student and not

to the college.

Take this example—there are two

citizens in Greensboro. They live on

the same street. They live next door

to each other. They both have daugh-

ters who have graduated from hig'h

school. They both want to go to col-

lege. Both of these citizens pay taxes,

quite a bit of taxes. One says he

will send his daughter to Woman's
College, the state is putting up a total

for four years ol' Iwclx-c fu liriccn

hundred ddllars J'or your daugliter ',s

educatioji. The other nciglibor elects

to send his daughter to Greensboro

College, a pri^•ately endowed school.

The state takes no knowledge of the

interest of this student in Greensboro

ColL'ge. They both pay taxes but

the one gets no benefit from his taxes.

This all adds up to taxation without

the privilege of sharing, wliich a-

mounts to the same thing as taxation

^\ithout representation.

In my judgment, tlie only fair

thing for the State of Nortli Carolina

to do for tlie support of its local col-

lege population is to aj)pr<>priate for

current needs so much per student

provided he is a citizen of North
Carolina and provided he enters a

college in North Caroliim fully ac-

credited. That is to say, tlie state

should appropriate money for the

instruction of North Carolina Stu-

dents—to the individual stiulent

—

and let him select his college within

the state. This coidd be no violation

of the principle of the separation of

church and state. This is exactly

what the United States goverinnent
is doing today.

But you say, what are these col-

leges to do now, today ? They find

themselves in financial ditficulties.

These colleges have faced these dif-

ficulties in conference and counsel to-

gether. They have elected to bind
themselves together in what we call

the North Carolina Foundation of

Church Related Colleges. The pur-

pose of this conference is to make a

united appeal to business and indus-

try in our state or having an interest

in our state. Instead of every indi-

vidual going to plead, each individual

goes to plead the case for all. It is a

kind of community fund. We calcu-

late our needs, we go the business in-

terests of our state and ask them to

contribute to help meet these needs.

It is a favor to all. You would rather
have one call than twenty-four calls.

Business has a stake in educatiou.

Education has a stake in business.

We are mutually dependent upon
each other. You need the products of

our schools, our colleges. We need
a share of the earnings of your busi-

ness. Neither can very well get along
without the other.

But you wonder how nuich you are

to give. You have so many calls. I

wonder too. It is a difficult question

to answer. One way to find out how
much you should give would be to

get down your tax receipts and figure

how much taxes you pay and figure

how niiii'li (iF I lie tax dolhii- goes into

higlici- education as it is today and
then give an equal amount to our

iu'i\'atel.y endowed and church re-

lated colleges. Our laws are so con-

structed til at when the tax man comes

around, you can't s&y, "I haven't

made anj^ money this year, I can't

give you anything." You can't tell

Uncle Sam or Aunt North Carolina

that kind of a story and get by with

it, but you can tell the representatives

of our privately endowed colleges

this and get ))}' with it.

It would be interesting if you

would turn, at youi' convenience, to

your daily papers, magazines and

current periodicals, and see what

many of the leading businessmen of

this nation are saying about our pri-

vately endowed colleges and their

needs. Tlie dependence of business

uiooii the products of our colleges and
the obligations that businesses have

to our colleges—Abrams of Standard

Oil, (_)lds of United States Steel,

Sloan of General Motors, Spencer

Love of Burlington ]\Iills, and many
others. I should make an appeal to

you not to turn a deaf ear or close

your purses against the need of our

]n-i\-ately endowed colleges. They
need you : you need them.

I have left the most imiiortant

thing to say to the last. God is in

this world. God should be in educa-

tion. If Christ and the Christian

gospel are left out of education, then

we face continual conflicts in social

living and ultimate disintegration of

our civilization. One swallow does

not make a spring ; a religious em-

phasis period on a college campus
does not make it Christian or relig-

ious. It is the faculty, carefully

chosen from the standpoint of Chris-

tianity that makes a college Christian

and education worthwhile.

"BE A GOOD LEADER"
(Continued from page 9.)

panel was made up of four Sunday
school sujierintendents and one visi-

tor. After the discussion, Dr. Dan-
ieley spoke on the subject, "Being

a Good Leader," breaking it down
to being a leader in the community
that sets forth a good light, being a

Good Samaritan in the name of

Christ, introducing the good news

which the church leadership should

seek to make their motive.

The meeting adjourned to meet

again in the spring of 1955 at a time

and place Avhich will be announced

at a later date.
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The Orphanage
J. 6. Truitt. Superintendent

Dear Fricntls

:

Total for this week $4,404.78. How
about that! I mean that is plenty

good! And how did it get that way?
Well, for one thing 11 churches sent

us a total of $543.72. About 40

churches out of 200 send us monthly

offerings. That is an average of ten

eacli week, llow fine it would be if

your cinirch along with every other

church in the convention sent in to

the convention office a contribution

each month for the orphanage ! It

may be tluit your church has a uni-

fied budget wherein all money goes

directly to your church treasurer

—

even so, there must be some organiz-

ed class or otlier organization in the

chureli which would not mind, once

each month, giving the members of

the organization a chance to make a

small donation to the homeless chil-

dren—most of them orphans—which

are the charge of the church. A very

small amount from each of our 200

churches monthly, would help us

with our monthly bills. This year

we are tr3-ing to overcome a $13,-

298.61 handicap of bills due and un-

paid at the end of the past year.

Tliat is w)iat the drought did to us,

locally, and also through so many of

our good farmer folk and rural

churches.

Yes, this week the churches—11

of them—sent us $543.72; and also

this week we received a check from

the Duke Foundation in the amount

of $3,359.70. Prior claim on this

were several months past-due insur-

ance bills of $2,029.25 which our good

neigh])ors liad carried for the orphan-

age until this time. The total in-

surance bill covering the three dorm-

itorif's, tlie dairy barn and houses,

the residences, the grain, meat, po-

tato and food houses; and the com-

prehensive insurance on tractors and

machinery amounts to $3,168.82 an-

nually. You must realize that fire-

fiyhting ability in a little town like

this is low and the insurance rate

high. Also the board of trustees feel

that it cannot afford not to have this

property properly insured. This

Duke Foundation check usually helps

tide us over into the summer but this

time there was a place for it. This

check was figured on the basis of ap-

proximately 19 cents per day for

each orphan and half-orphan. It is

the largest amount we have had from

the Duke Fonndation since I came to

the orpluinage. It is very much ap-

preciated.

Again I want everyone who reads

tliese lines, or this page—and I wish

there were many more who did read it

.—to know how much I appreciate

tlie kindness on the part of every-

body. Daily I praj' that these chil-

dren here may so develop as to make
us all feel happy that we had a part

in helping theni. When I am tired

or over-worked or preplexed I re-

member how Jesus said, "In as much
as ye do it unto one of these ye do it

unto me. '

' Life is made for helping

others. And I know so many more

ways than helping poor little home-

less children, and I like to share in

some of them, but one of the good

ways is looking out for a homeless,

forsaken, little child.

John G. Truitt?

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR APRIL 8, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Woman's rellowship, Pfafftown Congrega-

tional Christian Church.

Missionary Society, Mt. Bethel Christian Ch.

Clothing:

.Junior Missionary Group, Holland, Va.

Cliristian Church.

Charles W. Parker, Jr., Washington, D. C.

Mt. Carmel Missionary Circle, Walters, Va.

Tlie boys and girls of the Primary Depart-

ment, Berea (Nans.) Church.

Mt. Gilead (E. N. 0.) Sunday school.

Union Christian Church, Dendron, Va.

Sophia Cliureh Missionary Society.

Progressive Bible Class, Newport News Oh.,

for Betty Oakes.

Candy

:

Mrs. Sam Scott, Winston-Salem, ISl. C.

Troop 17, Girl Scouts, Eeidsville, N. C, Box
of Flower Seeds.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 3,694.19

Eastern Va. Conference:

Barrett's $ 6.00

Bethlehem (Nans.) 50.00

Dendron S. S 26.00

Liberty Spring S S 20.00

Mt. Carmel S. S 17.13

Windsor S. S 10.00

129.13

N. C. and Va. Conference:

KeidsviUe S. S $66.00
Greensboro, First 225.25

ReidsviHe S. S., for boiler 30.00

321.25

Western N. C. Conference

:

Asheboro $75.00
75.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Dry Bun S. S $ 10.00

Winchester S. S 8.34

18.34

Total $ 543.72

Grand total $ 4,237.91

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 6,850.34

Reliable Bible Class, First

Christian Cliureh, Ports-

moutli, Va $ 5.00

Chester H. Roth Co., Inc.

(Interest) 7.50

Miss Margaret Morey,
Frederiektown, Pa. ... 3.00

A Friend, Easter Gift . . . 25.00

New Hope Christian Oh.,

Roanoke, Alabama .... 2.53

Piil'sbury Mills, Inc. (for

coupons) 13.90

Elder Cong. Christian Cli.,

Dadeville, Ala 10.00

W. B. Truitt, Greensboro,

N. 0 100.00

Woman's Fellowship of

Damascus Ch., Sunbuiy,

N. 0 25.00

Woman's Guild, Shelton

Mem. Ch., Easter gift . 10.00

Misses Birdie & Sallie Wil-

son, Virgilina, Va. . . . 10.00

Dorothy Williams S. S.

Class, Franklin, Va. . . 5.00

f Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

i niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilllllllllllllllllllllllilllllill lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli
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In Memoriam

LOWE.

We, tlie members of the Elon College

Missionary Society, wish to pay tribute to

the memoiy of our friend and coworlter,

Mrs. W. K. Lowe who i)assed away on

February 28, 1954.

Cheerful, modest, loyal and faithful

—

these words describe the life of our de-

parted friend and fellow member.

Her outlook on life was bright—always

radiantly cheerful, calm, and serene—modest

and retiring in her manner, yet always

ready and willing to respond to any call of

Cliristian service.

In her passing, our society has lost a

loyal and faithful member. Therefore be

it resolved

:

1. That we bow in humble submission to

the will of our Heavenly Father.

2. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family, a copy be recorded in

the minutes of our society, and a copy be

sent to "The Cliristian Sun" for publication.

Mrs. A. L. EICH,
Mrs. L. E. SMITH,
Mrs. W. P. LAWRENCE.

LESS THAN THREE MONTHS
TO GO.

(Continued from page 2.)

churched. There is no church among
us that does not have serious local

problems. Some are in the process

of building new sanctuaries. Others

are renovating old buildings. Still

others have purchased parsonages,

and among some there are outstand-

ing debts to be paid. The fact re-

mains, however, that few of us are

unduly burdened by our giving to the

church. The Loan Fund is definitely

a plus. We are, quite frankly, ask-

ing our people to give over and above

their local church contributions to

the end that the resources that are so

desperately needed shall be provided

to enable us to meet our proportion-

ate responsibility for the churching

of America today and tomorrow.

The church that accepts its quota

will be blessed. The program which
will be developed to raise the quota

will quicken its spirit. The joy of

achievement will create the desire

that the experience will be repeated.

The sense that one's gift is never

spent, alwa.ys lent, and will lielp

church after church across the coun-

try and down through the years, is

exciting. The fact that the members
of every church aided, in a very real

sense, become the agents of the donor
in the building of the Kingdom of

God is satisfying beyond words and
beyond price.

< )\ir frccdoiu is a, prccions heritage,

but no less so is our sense of fellow-

ship. We cannot quite possess our

Lord and Master witliout also shar-

ing him.

We covet for every churt-h the

sense of well-being that participation

in the Loan Fund creates, and for

every individual the joy that comes

through tlie experience of a second

nule gift.

If your church has not yet sent in

a Declaration of Purpose, won't you

please see that action to that end is

taken. If you, yourself, have not

made an individual gift over and
abo\e your share in your church 's

quota, won't you please do so now
without delay.

Victory is in sight. May it not

escape us.

Stanley U. Nobtii.

A BITS ROUTE FOR SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

(Continued from page 3.)

to anyone who does not have trans-

portation to the ehureli of their choice

along the route.

Mr. Gait has given mucli time to

this work. He is president of tlie

local Ministerial Association, and has

assisted with religious surveys in the

community.

There are four main reasons given

by the local newspaper why advan-

tage should be taken of this oppor-

tunity to attend Sunday school :(1)

for your own sake; (2) for your chil-

dren 's sake
; ( 3 ) for the sake of the

community and nation; and (4) for

the sake of the church itself, which

needs moral and material support.

We congratulate Rev. Mr. Gait on

his successful efforts to obtain this

service, and hope it will prove a most

successful venture for the churches

concerned.

THE ROAD FROM THE TOMB.

(Continued from page 5.)

road away from the tomb. It is

easy to believe in a victory over the

grave as you stand before an open

tomb, as it were—but not so easy

when you get back into the strife and

fret of the world.

The physical universe is full of the

power and glory of God. li not the

spiritual world even more so ? If we
believe that Jesus conquered death,

can we also believe that he can con-

quer the bonds that shackle us to sin

and keep us earthbound ? Is it easier

for him to win over the great enemy.

Deatli, than to \\\\\ us, who call our-

selves his friends?

How seriously Ave ought to think,

on tliis Easter day, about this road
from tlie tomb. We have heard the

good news. Our hearts have been

warmed and our minds renewed. We
believe ; we are thrilled. We see that

good has triumphed, and that Christ

could not be h olden of death. God
has given us life eternal and abun-

danl, ill Christ, and there blossoms

forlli lift' that shall endless be. But
we who so eapturou.sly worship, do

we realize the call to live the risen

life? The resurrection means—let

me remind us all again—not just

that Jesus rose from the dead, but

also that we too rise with him, aud
new life comes forth within us and
tlie old life has passed away. How
much easier it is for us to say simply

that Jesus rose, and to ignore the fact

that Ave too must rise—that we must
day by day live a risen, and loving,

and faithful life.

It is clear, from the Scriptures,

Avhat this risen life involves. It means
see Avhat has come to pass, and going

into one's field of service to tell

others and to make possible for them
the jo}'' that comes from the risen

life. He means telling abroad every-

Avhere Avhat has come to pass, that the

A'ictory in Christ may be possible for

all. And it certainly also means
Avork : casting out devils and all their

Avorks, of Avhatever kind and doing

much else to implement the risen

life for any, in their need.

There is no reasonable doubt of

Avhat God did through Jesus, nor

about Avhat this meant. What re-

mains is for us so to pray and Avork

and strive, that Ave may likcAvise live,

day by day, in our time and Avhere

Ave are stationed, the risen life. If

Ave can keep Avith us on the road aAvay

from the tomb, the faith of the Eas-

ter daAvn, Ave shall have brought to

fulfillment the mission of the lilaster.

THE ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

The Duke Endowment 3,359.43
In Memory of E. Eoy

Hasaflook 5.00

In Memory of Mrs. Edd
Alberts 5.00

In Memory of Eaymond
W. Ward 5.00

Special Gifts 269.70

3,861.06

Grand total $10,711.40

Total for the week $ 4,404.78

Total for tiie year $14,949.31
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EASTER'S DEFINITE MEANING
By C. B. RIDDLE

Easter has a definite meaning for those who devoutly hold a specific

^ faith and a more general meaning for others. There is no clash between the

two types of significance, for the doctrme of the Resurrection is basic in

Christianity. The symbolism of rebirth, of triumph over death, of an un-

dying hope even in a world where death seems to reign, is deep in the hearts

of all mankind.

The world needs the symbol of Easter in 1954 as much as it was needed

during the generations when the Roman Empire was rising to its lurid

glory and rotting to its fall. The ancient world, in spite of its feverish

bursts of creative energy, was mainly a world of thoughtless cruelty and of

indifference to the welfare of the great majority of mankind. Then the

human individual had no inherent dignity, but only such worth as rank or

wealth bestowed upon him. On such foundations no great and lasting

civilization could be built.

Through nearly twenty centuries, man has lifted himself from a state

of indignity largely because of his acceptance of the concept of him who

came to give a more abundant life. Yet in a recent decade the world saw

the rise of an organized and almost successful attempt to wipe out that hu-

man progress and again to enslave, debase, torture and kill those for whom
Jesus died. And sadly enough in the present decade the methods that failed

in one attempt to enslave people are bemg tried in other forms. But so long

as the meaning of Easter lives in the heart of mankind ultimate victory for

the demons of earth will never prevail.

Man at last has realized that he must make his own Easter, carve his

own destiny, and seek his own salvation under God. The processes of

experience and education by which he has arrived at that point in his

progress toward a better world have been cruel, indeed, but they have not

been fruitless.

That is why the anniversary of the Resurrection in 1954 has a mean-

ing more defirite and symbolic than ever.
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Girl Scout Troop of Beverly Hills Church

The Girl Scouts shown in this picture are: Front row— Janice Purgason,

Carole Pournelle, Theresa Ri7.70, Sue Boswell, Harriet Blue, Ann Hall, Jackie

Rhodes, Leslie Ann Hefke, Kathy Wrenn, Vickey McKenney; second row

—

Faye Hurdle, Sarabeth White, Mary Hair, Susan Apple, Elaine Apple, Linda
Gresham. The leaders are Mrs. J. A. Purgason ancl Mrs. Robert Blue. We
congratulate our Beverly Hills Church, Burlington, North Carolina on such

an outstanding Scout Troop. It would do credit to a much larger church.
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i News Flashes i

Rural Life Sunday is May 23. 1954.

Special orders of service for the ob-

servance of Kural Life Sunday may
be obtained through Dr. Thomas Al-

fred Tripp, Board of Home Siissions,

287 Fourth Avenue, New York 10,

N. Y., at the rate of 75e per hundred.

Due to the overflow crowd, Rose-

mont Christian Church held two

morning services Easter Sunday, at

8:45 and 11:00. The total attend-

ance for the two services was 542.

There was also a good attendance for

the Sunrise Service sponsored by the

young people and the Cantata in the

evening given by the Senior Choir.

Miss Ruth Isabel Seabury, educa-

tional secretary of the American

for Foreign Missions, will address a

union service of churches of the Elk-

ton Group of the Virginia Valley, on

Sunday, May 2, at 11 :15 a. m., at

the Bethel Christian Church. Miss

Seabury will be one of the speakers

addressing the Virginia Convocation

of Churches in Richmond, the pre-

ceding week. Miss Seabury is an ex-

cellent speaker and the Bethel meet-

ing .should be well attended. There

will be a fellowship diinier following

the service.

High Point Chiirch Reports

The Congregational Christian
Church at High Point, N. C. closed

its revival on April 9. There were no

additions to the church roll, but Dr.

John G. Truitt was with us and did

some mighty good preaching that

caused the church to do some think-

ing and working.

We held a Pastor's class each even-

ing from Palm Sunday to Easter, and
received and baptized ten members
at tlie morning serA'ice Easter Sun-

day. Three adults and seven chil-

dren, and expect others in the near

future.

The Christian Education building

is about readj' to use now. It is in

nowise complete, but is usable, and
it will solve our problem for class-

rooms for the present. The Sunday
school is growing under the efficient

leadership of Superintendent D. J.

Gates.

Reporter.

Holy Week and Easter Services

Well Attended in Richmond

The attendance at the Lenten, Holy

AVeek and Easter services of our

Richmond Church was declared by

the "old timers" to have set a new

record. There have been eight new
memliers received into the church

since conference.

The new Recreation Room is prov-

ing to be a great asset in the entire

program of the church—appreciated

by all ages represented in the mem-
bershij).

The Board of Deacons, with the

pastor, assistant pastor and the choir,

co)iducted the annual Maundy Thurs-

day Candle Light Communion Serv-

ice, greatly appreciated by the people.

The service was patterned after the

ancient Maundy Thursday service of

the Waldenses' churches, founded in

Northern Italy in the Twelfth Cen-

tury, they being the first organized

Protestant group in church history.

Luther and Calvin did not come upon

the stage until three centuries later.

The Pilgrim Fellowship Group this

past year has had a "Three F" pro-

gram of food, faith and fun each

Sunday evening from 6 :30 to 8 :30.

At Easter, the group had charge of

the Sunrise Service held in the sanc-

tuary, and were hosts at an Easter

Breakfast in the Recreation Room,

following the service. The assistant

pastor gave the message at the Sun-

rise Service, a)id the young people

had full charge of the program.

The unusually beautiful floral dec-

orations were solicited and arranged

by the Youth Group.

The Easter music presented by the

Junior and Adult choirs was of a

very high order and was greatly ap-

preciated by all attending the serv-

ices.

The "Three M's Club," for Mr.,

Mrs. and Miss, proves to be meeting

a great need in the life of the church.

All groups in the church lay em-

pliasis upon the importance of the old

saying', "Nothing is too good for the

Church of our Lord" — hence the

beautifying of the church building,

equipment and grounds is a growing

concern of all groups.

R. C. HeT;FEnstein,

Pastor.

Government is not reason, it is not

eloquence—it is force ! Like fii'c, it

is a dangerous servant and a fearful

master; never for a moment should

it be left to irresponsible action.

—Oeorge Washington.

The Minister's Equipment

By Rev. J\1au.tin L. Fogleman.

Paul says, in the first chapter of

his letter to the Romans :

'

' For I am
not ashamed of the gospel of Christ:

for it is the power of God unto sal-

vation to every one that believeth."

As we think of that great soldier of

the Cross, the one who carried on a

continued and successful warfare, we
are made to realize that we must be

equipped with weapons if we, as min-

isters, are to fight a good fight.

In this passage of scripture Paul
tells us of that of which he is not

ashamed. He really felt proud of

this "sword' he was carrying. It

was a powerful weapon—it was then,

and still is the power of God. It was
this poAver that Paul urged Timothy
to use, "Preach the Word."
As we look at the forces of evil in

our land today, with all of their

power, we sometimes are tempted to

cry out, What is the use, we are

poAverless. " Has the Word of God
lost its power?

Nations have risen to power; they

have fallen in wealmess. Things have

changed greatly, but the weapon that

Paul used still abides and is still the

power of God
Many people in our land today do

not seem to be proud of the Gospel.

It is not to them the most important

thing. We, like Martha, are cum-
bered about other things. Some of

our churches have closed their doors,

some are struggling along with a

dozen members, who like Mary, have

chosen that better part by listening

to the Word of the Lord.

We believe there is a reason for

this unconcern on the part of people.

We believe that as minsiters we will

have to take our share of the fault.

We, many times, have minimized the

importance of the Word of God. The
true mission of a minister is not to

make for himself a great name, but

to present a Name which is above

every name—the Name of Christ.

We as ministers should realize that

in every community there may be

people who are in need of the mater-

ial things of life. They are import-

ant, but that is not the minister's

greatest work.

In our denomination we have men
chosen for the purpose of seeing that

the temporal needs of the poor are

supplied. If we are interested only

in supjilying for the needs and Avel-

fare of these people, without personal

hoiror, let us bring otir offerings into

(Continued on page 6.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Laymen Add Room to Parsonage

The parsonage at Union Christian

Church in Hunterdale has been given

somethiiig new. Recently the Lay-

men's Fellowship group met and de-

cided to do something about provid-

ing a downstairs bedroom for their

pastor, the Rev. Clyde Fields, who
would soon be coming home to cou-

valascence from a four weeks stay in

Raeford Memorial Hospital, Frank-

lin.

Plans were made and immediately

work began, the laymen doing most

of the work themselves.

The original garage, which was a

part of the house itself, was no longer

in use since a car port and utility

room had been added some time ago.

Using this foundation a floor was

laid, walls paneled, and windows add-

ed. With the addition of an annex

providing shower room and half bath,

the room was completed at an approx-

imate cost of $1000.

The room will later be used as a

den in the parsonage.

This job was financed by the Lay-

men's group.

J. E. D.

"The Holly and the Ivy"

Picture of the Month.

This English drama is a sensitive

study of the members of a cleiy-

man's family who, gathered to cele-

brate Christmas, find that, to be

happy, they must re-assess their pur-

poses, their attitudes and re-orient

their lives.

The characters drawn distinctlj'

are of different moral and spiritual

texture. Several have in common
an uncertainty and a fear of life.

A veneer of reserve covering inner

emotional disillusionments blunts

their mutual understanding, mainly

because the son and daiTghters have

lived under the misapprehension that

because their father was a parson, he

could neither know nor sympathize

with life's temptations, obstacles and
failures. When the hidden and
tortured selves emerge from natural

concealment, dramatic self - disclos-

ure meets infinite compassion from
the most unexpected quarter. The

result is a healthy, purified relation-

ship and a happier outloolc for all.

In an adult manner, the most im-

portant ingredient of a good life

—

honesty with oneself and with others

—is given full play in everj^ related

incident. This is no sentimental ap-

proach to (Christmas joillity while

ignoi'ing the meaning of Christmas

and the implications of the Christ-

ian life. Christmas' traditional ob-

servances, trimming the tree, singing

carols, preparing the cliureh creche,

a choir rehearsal, punctuate the fami-

ly drama and they do not recover

their sigiiifieance until the former is

resolved.

Because tlie viewer feels so much
a part of the family circle, this pic-

ture holds a special appeal to mature

and discerning audiences. The char-

acterizations are so perfect that it is

difficult to think of the members of

the cast as "actors." The country

parish church and the vicarage are

natural settings. Christmas carols

are embodided in a fine musical score,

beautifully rendered.

While we would not expect the

presence of liquor in an American
pastor's household, we find it here.

Whatever difficulties we may en-

counter in the matter of differences

they have a factual basis and do not

detract from the quality and import

of the film. It is a memorable ex-

perience.

This is a London Films production

and a Pacemaker Pictures, Inc., re-

lease.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The Christian Use of Summer
Summer "letdowns" or "slumps" are common-

place among many of our churches in all sections

of the country. While some decline in areas not

at all sought out in the summer is inevitable, much
of the difficulty comes from a sleepy inflexibility

and unawareness of real needs on our part. We
usually have just the same time schedule and pro-

gram as before.

Many pastors and laymen have successfully

tried various methods by which to beat the summer
slump. There is, for instance, the special-guest

artist type, drawing us such good extra talent that

many who have not gone away will feel they must

attend. Then there is the service that is simpler

and held at an earlier hour, or in a cool basement,

instead of a hot auditorium. There is also the sup-

plementary outdoor service, held on the church

grounds or at a resort or beach or picnic ground

or roadside gathering place—or anywhere else, such

as a baseball diamond or a bandstand—where peo-

ple may readily gather.

We should not think of our Christian use of

summer, moreover, as dealing only with the Sun-

day morning service. Why not have classes and

study courses at other times, excursions and visits

to other churches and other points of constructive

interest. There could also be efforts to distribute

literature to motels and hotels and resorts, and to

make calls at individual cottages or places where
out-of-towners have come in. Some simple road-

side shrines can easily be set up. As a matter of

fact, at least one concerned laywoman has offered

a desirable piece of land along a Georgia highway
for a roadside chapel or shrine, if any Christian

group will take it up and develop it for that pur-

pose.

Then there are many projects for Christians

during the summer—e. g., to arrange picnics for

the needy and handicapped; to take children on
parties; to engage in enterprises to benefit some
local group or on a mission field.

Daily vacation Bible schools have not been un-

dertaken by enough churches, and even then they

have not been developed as broadly as they can be.

An informal, yet earnest approach to some great

Christian interests would be very rewarding and
would sustain the participation of many a member
who is staying home during the summer, and sim-

ply needs to be challenged.

RICHARD K. MORTON.

Advertising or Mental Coercion?

When any idea is forced upon any group of

people over and over again, until that idea seems

to be a part of the pattern of their own thinking,

it is coercion. And when that idea is delibertely

false, and misleading the situation is even worse.

When over and over again, in homes, at places

of business, in public transportation, in entertain-

ment, that idea is repeated, it will eventually have

an effect upon any group of people. If the idea

is presented in enough different ways, in enough

different places, at enough different times, it can

shape a society and the pattern of living of a gen-

eration and of a nation.

It sounds insidious. And yet that is exactly

what has happened to the American people and

their attitude toward beverage alcohol.

Over a period of years the liquor traffic has

set about deliberately, to change the pattern of

American thinking. By connecting beer with the

founding fathers of democracy, by dramatically

portraying a beverage that "belongs" as a part of

the American way of life, by associating the high-

ball with financial success and the cocktail with

social prestige, the alcohol beverage traffic has

shrewdly forced upon the American people a social

pattern completely foreign in the very conditions

with which it is paralleled.

This is mental coercion. It is a program of

propaganda that spends at least $250,000,000 a year

in magazine and newspaper advertising alone. It

is a program that creates $250,000,000 worth of

pressure—to ram home a false idea and to force

a habit pattern of a nation.

There is nothing basically wrong with adver-

tising. Advertising is an important part of the

system of economics we call free enterprise. But
advertising that is deliberately misleading, that does

not tell the truth, that is designed to force a product

on society, to that society's detriment, is wrong.
And when that advertising program, fed by the

enormous profits of a traffic which capitalizes on
the weaknesses and the miseries of men, begins to

enter into every possible area of human life until

not even little children are immune to its effects,

it must be stopped. It is coercion on a multi-mil-

lion-dollar scale.
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The Terrific Impact of Television

Upon the Home Life of Our Children

The first major study into family

TV habits and attitudes released on

Tuesda}^ of this week showed that

children average 13 hours a week

viewing their favorite programs. The

survey of America's tirst television

generation further revealed that

:

The great majority of children's

TV shows were westerns—which

average 10.5 violent episodes per

hour.

Some children's programs aver-

aged as high as 25 violence scenes

an hour.

Nearly 70 per cent of parents

favored children's TV fare as it

stands.

Some 25 per cent of parents,

mostly in upper income brackets,

were strongly critical and ^vanted

radical improvements.

Reaction of the remaining five

per cent was mixed.

The survey covered a five per cent

sample of the population of New
Haven, Conn. Sponsored jointly by

the National Council of Churches

through its Broadcasting and Film

Commission and by Yale Divinity

School, the study took a small army

of interviewers into more than o,500

homes. Data was gathered over a

two-j'ear period, some of it based on

interviews lasting up to five hours.

The greatest disapproval was reg-

istered by the best educated families

and by jjarents of children four

through nine years old, one-third of

wjiom Avere generally unfavorable

toward what their children are watch-

ing.

These findings on the controversial

subject of children and the television

turned up as part of an over-all sur-

vey into the entire use and etfect of

radio and TV in a metropolitan com-

munity. In addition to the city's

single TV station, New Haven view-

ers also watch programs on the six

channels operating in New York City.

The Eev. Dr. Liston Pope, dean of

Yale Divinity School and adminis-

trative chairman of the jointly spon-

sored Communications Research proj-

ect, linked the survey Avith the

churches' "deep concern for Chris-

tian character and the values by
which people live." lie said, "Oli-

vious]\' communication media that in-

vade the privacA' of ]jiil]ions of homes

every day cannot be ignored by min-

isters or churches."

Referring to the entire study of

Aviiicli the TV survey Avas a part, he

said the results Avheii pu))lished some

months hence "may both inform and
arouse those Avho read them."

The report on television showed

:

1. Parents reported that in addi-

tion to the ].'] hours a week their chil-

dren six'ud regularly vicAving TV,
they also do random viewing. Time
spent by children listing to radio

programs, on the other hand, aver-

aged no more than tAvo hours per

Aveek.

2. Parents said their children
spend about half their regular vicAV-

ing time watching variety shoAVS and
another third of their time Avatching

AVfisterns. ( »id_v four per cent of time

Avas sjient Avatching informational

and instructional programs.

3. Parental attitudes toAvard pres-

ent children's TV fare are condition-

ed by various cultural, socio-econom-

ic, ag'c and religious factors, Avith the

higher-income, more highly educated

parents jiroviding the most criticism.

4. HoAvdy Doody was the most

popular childi-en's program, pulling

21.6 per cent of the 71,300 homes in

NcAv Haven as regiilar vicAvers. Next
most popular Avas Hopalong Cassidy

Avith 7.2 ])er cent, and Super Circus

Avitli 6.2 T)er cent.

5. A strongly recurrent criticism

by parents Avas that there are too

many westerns on TV for their chil-

di-en. Westerns constitute 79 per

cent of the dramatic programs aA ail-

able for children, and six of the first

1] shoAvs in popularity among the

children Avere this tA-pe. But no
Avestern, the report said, Avas able to

garner more than one-third of the

audience of the most popular pro-

grams, leading to the conclusion that

all AA'-esterns look pretty much the

same to children.

6. Another frequent criticism a-

nviug parents Avas that children's TV
is restricted to extremely narroAV

foi'mulas — Avesterns and variety
shoAvs—and that there are many un-
tapjied sources for interesting ucav

progrannning, notably in the classics,

fairy tales and the Bible, and in the
fields of science and general informa-
tion

7. One-fourth of all objections

voiced by parents Avere directed at

excessive violence in children's shows.

8. Additional parental objections

Avere raised over the conflict of pro-

granjs Avith the super hour and bed-

time, the difficulties of supervision

of viewing, and the "silliness" of

much of the program content.

Details of the children's TV re-

port Avere announced by the Rev.

Everett C. Parker, Director of the

project for the National Council's

Broadcasting and Film Commission
and Yale Lecturer in Religious Radio
and Television; and the Rev. David
Barry, Director of the National

Council's Central Department of Re-

search and Survey in Ncav York
City.

"In our sampling of opinion" said

Mr. Parker, "we Avere building a

massive body of facts and statistics

Avhich Avould be of service, both to the

television industrj^ and to the view-

ing public. Because the concern of

the research centered in the develop-

ment and the reinforcement of con-

structive character patterns, the ques-

tion of the importance of the effects

of TV on children became apparent

early in the development of the re-

search design."

The sample divided Ncav Haven
families into five classifications based

on an "index of social class position"

and computed from three factors

:

educational level, rated occupation,

and place of residence.

Critical judgments about chil-

dren's TV programs, the report

states, Avere closely related to social

class, and presumably involved such

factors as level of education and
optional resources for employment
of leisiire time.

Parents in the upper three social

classes, for example found to be less

than half as Avell disposed toAvard the

present programming as the lower

tAvo levels. On the other hand, sat-

isfaction with the present program
structure, and requests for more of

the same kind came most frequently

from the tAvo-thirds of all households

found in the bottom tAvo levels.

On the critical side, comments by

parents including the foUoAving

:

"An older person knoAvs crime

does not pay, but children do not

properly understand.
'

' And this one

from an exasperated mother of two

:

"He drives the familj^ crazy Avith

this bang-bang ! Bang-bang from

(iarly Sunday morning until late

Saturday night." A father said:
'

' They do not influence a child in the

(Continued on page 9.)
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A Sermon

Bij Dr. Henbry E. Robinson.

"Blessed are the merciful, for

fliey shall obtain mercy." Mat-

thew 5 : 7.

These words of Jesus, familiar as

a portion of the Beatitudes, express

a selfevident tnith Avhich requires

little explaining. But such obvious

truths have a way of getting lost

either through triteness, or in com-

petition with the more dramatic say-

ings of our Lord. Yet these great

self-evident truths of our faith need

frequent and strong voices lifted in

their behalf.

Mercy is a Christian virtue which

has many applications. We may be

merciful to a liomeless family, a de-

linquent child, a bereaved friend, a

hungry man, or a confused young
person. Only a short time ago I sat

in the circle of a large family deeply

grieved at the death of the mother

and burdened with anxiety concern-

ing' the father who had been critical-

ly injured in the same auto crash.

Diiring these hours of difficulty and
sorroAV friends came from a distant

state to express tlieir sympathy and
concern. The effect of their ai'rival

was evident at once in the help and
comfort brought by their presence.

Here was mercy in action plain to

see. This act had in it the qualities

of sacrifice and sincerity. It was
more than a gesture. It was a deed

of kindness. It helped to lift a bur-

den. It was a sharing of life.

Do you remember when the sicl^

woman touched the hem of Jesus'

garment and was liealed ? He said :

"Virtue has gone out of me." The
healing ^Aork of the Master toolc

something out of him. Something
that had to be constantly replaced

by vigils of prayer and hours of

meditation. The mercy Jesus was
talking about in the text requires his

best. In order to show that mercy to

others we have not only to prepare
ourselves, we have to keep our eyes

open to see the need, and our hands

free to serve that need.

One never ceases to wonder how a

priest and a Levite could walk past

the man half dead beside the road.

Is it not true, however, that we read

this story from Luke that on the same

day M'e have been as blind to human
suffering around us? I marvel at

how indifferent we become to human
ills. A few months ago a terrible

earthquake killed hundreds and made
homeless thousands of Greek Island-

ers. The appeal for help went out.

Did you send a check? If so, God
bless you. If not, it is the drama of

the priest and the Levite of the Good
Samaritan parable reinacted not only

in our da_v, but with ourselves in the

cast.

Often the barrier to being merci-

ful is not tlie laclv of money, but the

lack of time. How many days are

our intentions good, but we forget to

pause long enough to write a check

and mail a letter. ]\Iost of us could

perform an act of mercy if we had

the minutes to spare. Almost daily

someone says to me, "I intended to

drop by and see Mrs. Smith when she

was in the hospital, but she was home
before I got around to it." No, the

truth is that being merciful costs

something in time, thought, money,

and effort. We want to be virtuous,

but we do not want virtue to flow out

of us That costs something.

If ever there were botli the need

for mercy and the opportunity to

show mercy it is in this present hour.

We como to that season of the year

Avhen a society of mercy seeks our

support—the AmcT'iean Cancer So-

ciety. Not one of us needs to be told

of cancer, the dread desease. We
know it in all its ugly forms as it

strilces doAvn our Ivindi-ed and friends.

We have Avejjt Avitli tliose who weep
liecanse cancer has robbed them of

their dearest and best. Bitter are

those tears lieeause more offer than

not education, examination, or treat-

ment at the right time would have

saved that very life. Such tragic and
unnecessary losses can only prompt
us to one thinEf : the saving of some
other family from a similar valley of

sorroAv. And this Ave can do through

tlie agency of mercy Avhich is charter-

ed and dedicated to fight, and if God
is Avilling, to eliminate this scourge

of the hnnum race. And scourge it

is. (")Aer r)On,000 Americans at this

moment are afflicted Avith cancer.

Each year some 66,000 of tliem die.

At least one fourth of this number
could be saved b}^ the Aveapons al-

ready aA^ailable if thej^ had been alert-

ed to their illness in the early stages,

and then had received the best pro-

fessional care. Even more impor-

tant is the indomitable faith and

hope that eventually, not some, but

all Avill be spared from this destroyer

of human life and values.

If there is to come to each of us

the quality of mercy, then Ave, after

the text, must extend mercy of quali-

ty. In the spirit of sacrifice, at the

cost of time and money, at the price

of prayer and devotion we must do

Avhat Ave can in terms of our oppor-

tunity.

The daily prajan* of every Chris-

tian is :
" Ijord, help me to be more

like Jesus Christ." Among other

things, to be like him Ave must exer-

cise the poAver of healing. Such

poAver, in a measure, is given to

everyone in that all can have a part

in combatting, through our health

agencies, the diseases of the race.

Here is mercy in action, at home, and
among those we love. Here is a mis-

sion for the disciples of the Great

Physician AA'ho said : "I am come
that ye might have life." Here is a

matchless opportunity to obtain mer-

cy by being merciful and thus to re-

ceive a blessing from God reserved

for those Avho have been faithful

over a feAv things, that they may be-

come ruler over many things.

THE MINISTER'S EQUIPMENT.
(Continued from page 2.)

the storehouse, so that the deacons

may have something to carry to the

needy families in the name of Christ

and his Church.

As Ave think of the Gospel of Christ

Avith its unsearchable riches, it should

make us humble. No message, re-

gardless of how much it may contain,

does not contain all the truth there

is. "We knoAV in part."

Some try to bescome great by min-

imizing the work of someone else

;

politicians are at the throats of one

anotlier ; nations are against each

other ; but there is no place in the

pulpit that pride or self-honor should

be alloAved to occupy.

Let us realize that we have a great

gospel to preach, a great mission to

perform, a great Name to present

—

a Name which is above every name,

Jesus Christ. Let us be clothed Avith

humility, that Ave can truthfully say,
'

' I aui least among tlie saints,
'

' going

foi'tli in unity, studying for approv-

al, seeking for guidance, praying,

"Thj' will be done on earth"
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I News of Elon College I
S President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. 8

The Convention

I have received a copy of the pro-

posed program for the approaching

session of the Southern Convention

of Congregational Christian Church-

es. I haA'e read the highlights of the

convention by Superintendent Wil-

liam T. Scott, printed in a recent is-

sue of TiiE Christian Sun. These

two documents call attention and

emphasize the more important mat-

ters to be considered by the church

in council.

The convention is a delegated

body
;
representatives will come from

ditferent sections of our church, dif-

ferent professions, businesses and em-

ployment. They will represent the

various and varying walks of life.

Doubtless some will come to the

convention with pre-conceived opin-

ions and judgments already made.

In such a delegation, there will in-

evitably be divergent opinions eon-

fliethig desires and purposes. We
should face each other and face the

needs of the boards, institutions, and
cause of the church, not in the in-

terest of any one particular need, but

in the interest of the total program
of our church, recognizing the place

and importance of each and the right-

ness of the claims of each. We all

realize that the church is a God-given

institution, that its primary needs

are spiritual and that its conquest

should be in the name of Christ and
for the salvation of mankind at home
and abroad, but we also are face to

face with the stark reality that all of

theses boards, institutions, and causes

of our church need money, a great

deal of money. The Mission Board
needs money for its expansion pro-

gram, there are scores of places

within the bounds of our own con-

vention where if we had the money
and the ministers, we could establish

churches, not for the convention only,

but for the good of the communities
and the glory of God. Elon College

and the Cliristian Orphanag'e need
money for immediate needs and the

needs of the future, and so does every
cause and organization within the

convention need increased funds for

the respon.sibilities that are upon it

aiul tlie opportunities that confront

it.

The delegates assembled in con-

vention should be careful not to put
the emphasis upon the needs of any
one particular interest or upon the

monetary demands of the combined
interests of our church, but we should

be careful to take the requirements
of the gospel to the door of every
individual member and put these re-

quirements upon the heart of every
individual. The gospel of Christ

piaecs the responsibility upon every
one who is his own to contribute a

definite amount of his earnings for

the cause of Christ, that his kingdom
may come. It is not only essential

for every one as a Christian to con-

tribute that the kingdom may come
without, but that first of all it may
come within his own heart. The
fruits of an indi^'idual life determine

what has taken place within that life.

If every individual member of the

Congregational Christian Church in

tlie Southern Convention would heed
the divine injunction in making his

contribution, tliere would be plenty
of money to meet every need within

our convention and the local church
as well as tlie need of the convention

at large.

Emphasis should be put on the

need, not the need to be found with-

in our churches, but the need to be

fouiul within the individual heart

and purse. There is no greater need
confronting every individual in the

church than his personal need to

contribiite out of his earnings as God
Almighty has commanded. "Bring
ye all the tithes into the storehouse

of God." *****
Apportionment Giving

Cn every salary check that is issued

by Elon College to its employees is

indicated "withholding tax." This

means tliat the bookkeeper is compell-

ed by law to withhold a certain per-

centage of that check and forward
the same to the United States Govern-
ment to help bear the expenses of

operating this government in behalf

of its total population.

On every check that every indivi-

dind receives, there is the invisii)le

law of Almighty God requiring the

^^'itllholding of a certain amount of

that clieck to be forwarded to the

treasury of the Kingdom of God that

the financial cost of operating the

church in the midst of a sinful world
may be met without delay, prevent-

ing any criticism from the would-be
enemies of the church. The difference

is that the IFnited States Government
enforces its law. The law is com-
pulsory. The Fvingdom of God puts

on the individual heart the require-

ments of the gospel but leaves the

matter of compliance entirely with

the individual. It is voluntary on his

part.

Do Christian men and women have
to be compelled to do their Christian

duty or shall we do it voluntarily,

gladly, and thereby receive the bless-

ing of our Heavenly Father for the

dischai-ging of our responsibility and
opportunities in the joy of his service.

Previously reported $ 2,316.71

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Good Hoi^e $18.00
N. C. and Va. Conference:

Elk Spur $ 2.00

20.00

Total to date $ 2,336.71

Fellow^ship of Tithers

I have just received a copy of the

list of tithers among Congregational

Christian Church folk sent to its

members. The list was made January

1, 1954. All together there are 1,176

names listed. North Carolina has

twelve people registered and Virgi-

nia (Valley of Virginia and Eastern

Virginia) thirty-eight. I Icnow there

are a great many more tithers among
our churches who are not registered

with our denominational fellowship

of tithers. If you would care to have

your name listed if you are a tither,

will you write to Dr. Stanbury J.

Nichols, 36 Public Square, Medina,

Ohio.

During the past year the Envelope

Series on Stewardship was mailed to

all members, also Stewardship Facts

for 1952-53 were sent to all members.

Eeprints were made for the leaflets,

"We Tithe—Will You?"; "On Tith-

ing"; "What Tithing Did For Our
Church," and "You Are Invited."

There is no membership fee for this

organization. However, from time to

time people do make small donations

^vllieh talce care of literature and

postage. Ninety-six new members
were enrolled in 1953, and it would

be nice if the membership could, in-

crease this year by the addition of a

few memliers from North Carolina

and Virginia.

Pattie Lee Coghill.
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1
Church Women at Work

1 With Emphasis on Missions
i Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

1 840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

iMMfritr7Tfirrritm7Tfi»Trf!rr^fjTfi»7^^

Suggestions for Family Week

Mrs. Edd Chilton, North Carolina

Family Ijife Superintendent, has re-

cently sent out material concerning

Family Week. Here are suggestions

from her letter

:

Sunday, May 2—Family groups sit

in church together.

Monday, May 3 — Stay-at-Home

Night—each family makes plans

as to what to do as a family

group that evening in their

home.

Tuesday, May 4—Visitation Night

—every church family \isit an-

other family—be sure some visits

are to non-church families.

Wednesday, May 5—Covered dish

supper at church with devotion-

al, games, stunts; elect one fami-

ly as "Family of the Year" to be

recognized at church the next

Svmday.

Thursday, May 6—Visit some un-

derprivileged family, takin.;'

some food, clothing and other

gifts ; be sure to share with them
your spiritual life.

Friday, May 7—Music—gather a-

round the piano and have fun.

Invite some other family to share

this evening with yoit.

Saturday, May 8—Make a resume

of what you have done this week

as a family, and see how it meets

with your approval. Plan for all

to attend church on Sunday.

Sunday, May 9—Motlier's Day.

Honor this day by being in

church. Let this be a day of

thanksgiving for the true Ameri-

can Family.

Christian Declaration of Loyalty

We are indebted to Superintend-

ent Scott for a copy of Congregation-

al New Hampshire (Spring, 1954),

Avhieh has on the front page a message

from Miss Mary Stearns, president

of the New Hampshire Council of

Church Women. Miss Stearns is a

member of a prominent Congrega-
tional family in New Hampshire, her

father having been secretary of the

conference for twenty years. She
has ser-\'ed on the staff of the con-

ference and as moderator.

She recommends to her women that

thej^ consider the "Christian Dec-

laration of Loyalty" adopted by the

Board of Managers of United Church
Women. It reads as follows :

"As Christian Americans we are

dedicated to maintaining the free-

dom for all Americans and their in-

stitutions. No body of citizens is

more alert to the threat of connnu-

nist thought and conspiracy both to

the Christian faith and to freedom
than the Christian Churches. . . .

"At tliis moment when national

unity based itpon mutual confidence

is of paramount importance to our

security, men in responsible j^osi-

tions must not, through unsubstan-

tiated charges and blanket indict-

ments, destroy confidence in our A-
meriean schools, colleges, and uni-

versities. Men in responsible po-

sitions and self-appointed groups and
individuals are even now spreading

distrust of churches, of charitable

foundations, and of loyal American
citizens with whom they disagree.

We view these threats to American
freedom as among the most serious

dangers ever faced by our people.

As witness to our Clhristian faith we
therefore accept tlie following dis-

ciplines and responsibilities:

This is God's World and we are

in his carfe . . .

We do believe.

Earth might be fair. . .

We will strive to do our part

in making it so.

Fear comes of the unknown...
We will know.

The young and itninformed are

open to false teachings . . .

Wc wiil share the truth.

Forces of dissension would un-

dermine the ^'ery institutions

that can overcome Communi-
sm. . .

We will hecome aware of

these forces and throw our

strength with the super-

ior forces of Christiamty.

Many valiant defenders of God-
given freedom are being

wrongfully accused. . .

IFe will uphold thcni.

We ourselves may for our be-

liefs face disapproval, insinua-

tion or slander . . .

We ivill stand.

It is our heritage from the Old
Testament, from Greek know-

ledge, from the Amei'ican
founding fathers and from the

Christian gospel of love, to

think freely and to speak our

thoitghts . . .

We do our own thinking.

We are sovereign American citi-

zens, followers of Jesus Christ,

children of God. . .

We dare to speak out.

^ ^ ^ ^

Want to Travel and Study?

Mrs. W. B. Williams has sent in-

formation concerning conferences of

national importance in which our
mission-minded women might be in-

terested. How wonderful it would
be if some of our people would com-

bine travel, vacation, and study this

summer. Here are some opportuni-

ties :

Northfield Missionary Conference

(July 6-14) meets on the historic spot

in Massachusetts were Dwight L.

Moody called gatherings of students,

ministers and lay people years ago.

The conference .specializes in wom-
en's work and offers a separate pro-

gram for girls. Courses in the sur-

rent mission study theme are offered

along with discussions of world order,

tlie United Nations and the work of

the United Church Women. For in-

formation write : Dorothy Stevens,

American Baptist Convention, 1703

Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Penna.

Silver Bay Conference (July 14-

21) meets on the shore of beautiful

Lake George in New York. Sixteen

courses are offered, along with op-

portunities for recreation for the

entire family. There will be a work-

shop in audio-visual meterials and a

seminar for teachers of children. Fur-

ther information from : Dr. J. A.

Pianck, 257 Fourth Ave., 8th Floor,

New York 10, New York.

Lake Forest Conference (August

2-6) on campus of Lake Forest Col-

lege is close to the shore of cooling

Lake Michihan. Lay people and
ministers meet here for a study of

missionary education and related

subjects. Leaders are to be drawn
from among those attending World
Council of Churches. Write: Mrs.

Marie Ried, Missions Council, 19 S.

LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Illinois.

Chatauqua Conference in New York
(August 20-27) is called the "In-

( Continued on page 13.)
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Universal Cry of Human Needs

By Rbv. Carl R. Key.

There is a univei-sal cry of human
need, glaringly Avorse in some conn-

tries than in others. It is the same

cry throug'hont the world today. It

is a cry of the needy to churches and

Christian people of America from

Western Eui'ope, Greece, Palestine,

India, Pakistan, Korea, Hongkong

and other spot situations. Human
suffering Iniows no boundries and is

no respecter of persons. It is now

found whercA'er disaster has struck

or where persons by the millions have

fled in its waive.

In almost every instance where

disaster und war have left maimed,

bleeding, broken and dicing, food

and clothing and shelter are the three

major needs. Medicines, tools, build-

ing materials and sometimes even

cash are on the critical list to bring

new life and new hope. The most

frequent causes resulting in such

conditions and needs are floods, earth-

quakes, drought, political expulsion

and war. Over such inhuman forces

the individual has no control and is

always an easy victim.

Out of our abundant earning

power and surpluses of food and

extra clothing and other materials

we must heed this disturbing cry of

the millions of dispossessed, refu-

gees, expellees, sick and Avounded

and dicing. Americans have and al-

ways will giA'e generously where there

is an understandable need.

Some of the most needy spots on

earth today are:

Emergency Ones—such as Hol-

land and Japan Avhere flood relief

was necessary
;
earthquake suffers as

in Greek Islands; drought relief in

Yougoslavia.

West Oermany—where 12,000.000

refugees and expellees must be given

aid while they adjust to a new land

and find homes and a job.

Austria—300,000 refugees live in

open barges, shacks made of waste

material and old barracks. Thou-

sands more eke out a miserable exis-

tence hopefully Avaiting for help.

Sufficient food is not available on the

Avages paid or the government dole.

Trieste—a camp not fit to house

cattle still is temporary home for 4,-

000 refugees in the middle of the

city Avithout chance of Avork in the

present economy; many of them are

TB patients.

Greece—still has 5,000 Greek vil-

lager and Albanian refugees to house

and feed Avhile they get settled per-

manently.

Soulh Korea—has 10,000,000 or

one half of its population as refu-

gees, orphans, AvidoAVS, amputees and

other needy. Food and clothing are

needed in vast quantities. There is

no way to measure the need there.

All relief supplies from America

Avonld not adequately meet it.

Indift—suffered from drought for

six years in many provinces. After

Avater supplies dried up Avhole pop-

ulations left their farms and home

villages and treked to the cities, caus-

ing dislocation and suffering of more

than eight million people, ilission-

aries Avrite that they dare not face

the people Avithout food to distribute.

Pakistan—has its drought and ref-

ugee problems which still require

much outside assistance.

Ttte N'ear East—has an Arab Ref-

ugee group of 850,000 housed in tent

camps unfit for human dAVelling and

no means of livliliood, noAv in their

sixth year there, and hope gone.

Hongkong—has become the home

of 300,000 refugees needing food and

shelter. Thirty thousand of them

were made homeless by a disastrous

fire just before Christmas as Avas the

case in Pusan. A very capable re-

lief representative is on hand doing

modern miracles with the "little"

A\e send.

So the cry for help may be heard

in. these places and many more. It is

not the numbers of refugees and

other needy people that make so much
difference." There are 38,000,000 ref-

ugees in the Avorld today. There are

so many that Ave can only do the best

Ave can to get the greatest amount of

relief to them as quickly as possible.

It is Avhat Ave as individuals do about

it that counts most. The more peo-

ple Ave can enlist to help the better it

will be for the needy and for those

of us Avho can share. The best Avay

to build a reservoir of good Avill to-

Avard America and other nations is

to help our needy neighbors uoav.

We must minister to their needs out

of Christian love and not as a matter

of political expediency. Such aid

Avill become as ashes before our very

eyes. The kindlj^ deed of the Good

Samaritan Avith no thought of gain

is just as appliable to great blocks of

humanity and even nations today as

it Avas tAvo thousand years ago. Our
Aaunted peaceful intentions and 2ood

w ill can best be buttressed Avith our

gifts of food and clothing and medi-

cines,

Segments of "the Protestant
(Ihurches are asking Christian peo-

ple to give 6,000,000 pounds of food

and 2,000,000 pouiuls of clothing,

bedding and miscellaneous supplies

for shipm'Mit to Europe; and for

shipment to x\sia, 9,000,000 pounds

of food, 8,000,000 pounds of clothing,

cloth and cotton. These programs

require 327,800 jionnds of soap and

^235,000 Avorth of vitamins, enough

to purchase 47,000,000 vitamin tab-

lets to meet emergency requests for

Asia ami for refugees in Central PjU-

rope.

"

Our many needy brothers need our

lu'lp. We cannot "pass them by on

the other side." Love should impel

us to do all Ave can for our brotlier

man any where he may be found in

need at any time. It will help the

rcciident little and us less if Ave do

not giA C sacrificially. Church World
Service— CROP (Christian Kural

Overseas Program) is the channel

thirry-six denominations use to pro-

vide the above relief supplies. To-

gether Ave can best serve the needs of

mankind in this turbulent century

of the homeless and helpless man.

"One gives aAA'ay, and still he

groAvs the richer. Another keeps

Avhat he should .give, and is the poor-

er. .. . Life thrives like a tree on

U'enerosity, l)ut grasping greed is

death to men." (Prov. 11 : 24, 30).

THE TERRIFIC IISIPACT OF TV
ITON CHILDREN.

(Continued from page 5.)

right direction; kids imitate all the

Avrong things."

HoAv does religion affect parental

attitudes'?

General parental attitudes, by re-

ligious affiliation, toAvard children's

TV shoAvs Avere : Roman Catholic,

80 per cent favorable, 20 per cent

opposed ; Protestant 59 per cent fa-

vorable, 41 per cent opposed ; JcAvish

56 per cent favorable and 44 per

cent opposed.

The report notes that Catholic and
Protestant parents volunteered some

concern over the lack of religious

programs foi- children, especially the

parents in social classes three and
four. Most suggestions Avere for more
Bible stories and Bible dramatiza-

tions.

No parent reported any imitation

by children of "desirable" traits

depicted by TV characters.

Noting that no effort was made by

the survey to evaluate the impact of

(Continued on page 15.)
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I ^ Page^ for Our Children^
\

^ Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport NeAvs, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls :

On <i-ettiiig' lost. We have never

been lost very much. Onee, aged 7,

a wrong turn iji Roanoke led ns away
from cnr mother and the chnrch

where we were to have met her, and

years, years later a wrong turn at a

detour sent us in the middle of iio-

Avhere in tlie good old North State.

This was a fujiny lost time for we
were returning from a 7,500 mile

jouriu^y to the West Coast, and to be

lost so near home was a real joke

!

We were born with a good sense of

direetion and find our way about

strange towns and cities with ease.

One Saturday not long ago, the

children climbed in the car and we
set out on a minor errand. Enroute

home, mother recalled a quaint old

floAver shop and orchard known in her

youth, and a sidetrack was made, and
what a sidetrack that turned out to

be—.

AVe passed house after house, love-

ly ones with tidy laAvns and bloom-

ing posies. We turned and twisted,

and crossed super higliAvays and mili-

tary highways and just roads. The
lookouts looked right and left, fore

and aft, but we finally admitted the

old flower shop was gone, like moth-

er's youth.

But what a glorious time A\e had
exploring the countryside on our

"lost" journey. We saw a blooming

])ink wonder of an orchard, and soon

a white one. A green and yellow sea

of turnip greens gone to seed beckon-

ed us. A field of lambs, a new coun-

try school that looked as modern as

any city's building, a runaway
spread of thrift, and balmy air that

drifted through our car windows.

It was so much fun that we have

decided to "get lost again" real

soon. We recommend it for familv

fun

!

Story of the "Average" Drawing

By George il. Dodson.

Issued hjj flic Nafionnl Kindergarten

Associntio)!-

Quite clearly, Edith Gillen had a

dnt\- to perfoi-iu. And her actions

])rove(l she had plaiuied to get it ac-

complished as quickly as possible.

Coming into the room where her

mother was entertaining a guest,

Edith said very politely, "Good
afternoon, Mrs. Carr." Then she

turned and repeated the little talk

she had been rehearsing on her way
home from school :

'

' lilother, here is

the drawing I made today. Our teach-

er told us to bring our work home to

show our parents. You will see this

is a picture of our school building."

Almost immediately, Edith started

to leave the room. But ]\Irs. Gillen

remarked casually, "Your drawing
is splendid. We shall keep it in your

collection, so that you Avill have your

-OAvn picture of the school where you
are learning' so many wonderful

things." There was a slight pause,

but too slight to permit Edith to

slip through the doorway, and I\Irs.

Gillen continued in a friendly and

coiversational tone as she asked,

"Did the other boys and girls draw
such excellent pictures, too ? '

'

Edith's face clouded just a bit, for

her mother had brought up the very

sn]ij:H't the little girl had been trying

to avoid. "Yes, they did," she re-

l^lied. And she added slowly, "Ro-
bert and Clara and Inez had better

pictures than mine. Th^, teacher said

maybe they tried harder than I did."

Apparently ilrs. Gillen dismissed

the juatter then and there, for she

smiled at her daughter and said, "I
see several children coming up the

Avalk, so you may run along and play

noAv. Mrs. Carr is telling me about a

ncAv cake that you and I may bake
next AA-eek for Daddy's birthday."

But the cake recipe had to wait.

I\rrs^ Carr had some questions, and
she did not feel she need hesitate to

put them to her friend. "Would
you mind explaining Avhy yon Avere

so concerned about Edith's draw-
ing?" she asked. "After all, the

children bring something like that

liome from school every Aveek or so.

And Avhat does it matted Avhether

sc'veral of Edith's classmates did as

Avi^U or better on a routine draAving

assignment ? '

'

"Perhaps we had better begin to

clear u]) some of those questions be-

foi'c you ask any more!" Mrs Gillen

answered, smiling. "The truth is,

Edith has considerable talent hi

draAviug. To be outranked would

seem to indicate that she had failed

to put her best efforts into the task,

just as her teacher suggested."

]\Irs. Carr looked puzzled. "But
you told me only last Aveek that Edith

could be 'glassed as no more than an

aA'crage pupil. I don't understand

this sudden interest in having her at

the top of the class."

"It is really very simple. Mrs.

Carr," Edith's mother respoaded.

"My daughter has only average abi-

lity in most of her school subjects,

so I expect only that much from her.

IIoA^ever, her 'specialty' or talent is

in draAving, and in that her father

and I must encourage her to pro-

duce the finest results pos.sible. Her
teacher agrees Avith us on this point.

Accomplishment in one field, even if

minor in nature, may be valuable in

creating poise and self-confidence,

particulary AAdien a child can be

grouped as average in most other

Avays
"

Mrs. Carr had almost forgotten

about the '?ake recipe Avhich had

seemed so important a little while

before. "I believe yon have given

me some help in handling Richard's

problem," she said. "Thinking it

OAcr, quite likely he is average in

most respects, too. But he demon-

strated quite a bit of abilitj^ Avhen

the teacher alloAved him to organize

the play period at school on at least

half-a-dozen occasions. Do you think

Ave should encourage him to be a

leader, and be satisfied?"

Mrs. Gillen nodded sloAvly. "Don't
you think this ability of his can be

made a steppingstone to improved

effort in all his studies?" she asked.

"If he is encourag'ed regarding his

success in organizing he can be shown

that to be a good leader one must

have an all-round education. Why
not tell him you won't expect him

to excel in all his studies but merely

to do his best? and, then—of course

you Avill— praise him AvheneA^er there

is a chance."

"What you advise is sensible and

Avill help me," said Mrs. Carr.

"I am inclined to believe Ave have

found the proper solution," con-

tinued Mrs. Gillen, "but why not

talk it over Avith Richard's teacher?

Frankly, it Avas Edith's teacher who
proved to have the magic ansAver in

our case. And noAv let's finish this

recipe, or I'll have to bake the cake

after the birthday party!"

Democracy means not "I am equal

to you," but "you are equal to me."
—James Russell Lowell.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

1954 SUMMER CAMPS AND CONEERENCES
OF THE

SOUTHERN CONVENTION OF CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

*****
This year all of our Camps and Conferences will come during the

first three weeks of June. Please do everything possible to have your young

people share in at least one of these. Help pay their expenses.

VALLEY OF VIRGINIA

June 7-13 Powell's Fort Camp, Woodstock, Virginia. Cost, $9.50

Rev. Henry V. Harman and Rev. Ralph M, Gait, Co-Deans

NORTH CAROLINA
June 6-11 Crabtree Camp, Route 1, Cary, North Carolina

Junior High Camp (12-14 years). Cost, $12.50

Rev. John R. Lackey, Dean

June 11-15 and

June 15-19 Crabtree Camp, Route 1, Cary, North Carolina

Junior Camps (9-11 years). Cost, each, $8.50

Rev. Carl Wallace, Dean

EASTERN VIRGINIA

June 13-18 Y. M. C. A. Camp, Bayside, Virginia

Junior High Camp (12-14 years). Cost, $17.00

Rev. Thomas H. Rritton, Dean

SOUTHERN CONVENTION
June 13-19 Elon College Young People's Conference, Elon College, N. C.

Youth Conference (15 years and up). Cost, $15.00

Rev. James H. Lighthourne, Jr., Dean

For further information write to Pattie T^ee Coghill, Registrar, Elon

College, N. C. In the Virginia Valley, write to one of the co-deans.

"TWO WEEKS FOR and WITH THE YOUTH of OUR CHURCHES"

Recommended Vacation Bible

School Materials

All courses available are written

for ten sessions and, therefore, must

be adapted if your school is for one

week only. Some churches will use

the second half of the text-books iised

last year on the theme, "Jesus," or

on the theme for 1952, "The
Clmreh." The addresses for ordering

all materials are given below. We do

not have any of these books in the

convention office.

Summer Student Worker available

in churches without sufficient leader-

ship.

Here are the recommendations on

the theme, "God md His World-"

(Choose one for each dejiartment)

.

Kindergarten.

(Beginners)

"THE WORLD ABOVT US;' I.uey

Bickel, 75 cents.

"GOD'S PLAN FOR HAPPY HOMER,"
Elizalieth B. McKinney, 75 cents.

Primary.

"THE EARTH IS FULL OP HIS
RICHES," Rebecca Rice.

Teacher's Book, $2.50.

Children's Book, .35 cents.

"OUR DAILY BREAD," Lula Doyle
Baird, 75 cents.

"LEARNING MORE ABOUT GOD,"
Louise S. Linder, 75 cents.

Junior.

"UNDERSTANDING GOD'S WORLD,"
Mary S. Warren, $2.25.

Two units of two weeks each: (1) "The
Physical World and Qod;" (2) "God and
the yygrld gf People,''

"FINDING GOD TIIROITGH WORK
AND WORSHIP," Mary Estlier McWhirter,

Teacher's Book, $2.00.

Pupil's Book, 50 cents.

"WORSHIPPING GOD," Grace M. Smelt-

zer, 75 cents.

Junior High.

"GOD IN OUR LIVES," Estelle Blantoii,

Teacher's Book, $1.50.

Pupil's Book, 40 cents.

"I FIND GOD," Marion Brawn, 75 cents.

For the Small ScnooL.

In churches not having enough
children to conduct classes for each

tlejiartment the following are reco-

mmended :

"LEARNING TO KNOW .lESUS," (Ages

4-8) Mary K. Williamson and Pearl

S. Rodd.

Teacher's Book, $1.00.

Work Slieets (1 set per child), 20 cents.

".lESUS, FRIEND OF ALL," (Ages 8-

13) Margaret S. Ward.
Teacher's Book, $1.00.

Work Slieets (T set per child), 20 cents.

Order fi'om the Cokesbury Book
Store, Fifth and Grace Streets, P. 0.

Box 2058, Richmond 16, Virginia.

Send money order or clieck with

order.

Theme: "7/o/r aud Why Wc Wor-
sliip."

New Vacation Bible School teach-

er's bool^s have been prepared for the

use with the Pilgrim Series lessons

for the Summer Quarter on tlie theme
above. If you do not use our Pil-

grim Series ^Materials, the Vacation
School will give you a good opportu-

nity to try them.

Suggestions.

Kindergarten—Select from those listed

under theme, "God and His World."
Primaiy—Select from those listed under

theme, "God and His World."
Lower Juniors—"Cliildren at Worshiji

.Vrouud the World," Gertrude Sheldon and
Mitchel Little.

Pupil's Book, 30 cents.

Teacher's Guide, 30 cents.

Vacation Cliurch School Guide, 25 cents.

(Will need all three.)

Upper .lunior—"WHEN WE WORSHIP,"
by Sarah Dunning, Pupil's Book, 30 cents.

Teacher's Guide, 30 cents.

Vacation Church School Guide, 25 cents.

(Will need all three.)

•Tnnior High—"WAYS WE WORSHIP,"
Estred Schwantes, Pupil's Book, 40 cents.

Teacher's Book, 65 cents.

Vac.a.tional Cliurch School Guide, 25 cents.

(Will need .all three.)

Order the above from the Pilgrim
Press, 14 Beacon Street, Boston 8,

I\Iass. Enclose a check or money
order to save delay. (^Materials will

be shipped May 15 but filled in the

order in Avhich received, so write im-

mediately.)

Friendship Press Material.
(Current Missionary Study Books)

Excellent for Bible Scliools. A
number of our cluirches like to use

(Continued on page 15.)
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If Sunday School Lesson N
Si/ Rev. 11. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

jjjj

"Judgment on Jereboam"

Lesson V—May 2, 1954.

Memory SEiiECTiON : "Beware, Jest

thou forget the Lord thy God, in

not keeping his commandmentft-"

Deut. 8: 11.

SrRiPTrRE Background: I Kings 12:

2.^-3.'^; 14: 1-20.

Devotional Readtng : Psalm 9: 1-8.

The lesson for today might Avell be

entitled "Two Men Who ilissed the

Bns." Both Eehoboam and Jere-

boam had a golden opportunity be-

fore them, and both of them muffed

the ball. They are tragic figures in

Israel's history.

Consider, for example, Kehoboanu

He was Solomon's son, and when his

father died after a reign that started

out so auspiciously and end(~d so

ingloriously, Rehoboam inherited the

throne of Tseral. He had an oppor-

tunity to make a name for himself,

and to render great service to his

people. As was pointed out in last

week's lesson, Solomon, his father

had compi'omised his early religious

ideals, and luid introduced the wor-

ship of strange gods in Israel. Fur-

thermore, by liis great building proj-

ects, and liy his personal extrava-

gances, and by his practice of forced

labor, he had laid heavy burdens on

the people, and had stirred up the

spirit of rebellion aiul revolution.

When Rehol)oam came to the throne,

the people came unto him and asked

him for some relief. "Now there-

fore, make thou the grievous service

of thy father, and his heavy yol^e

which he put upon us lighter, and we

will serve thee," they said. The

king said he would think it over for

three days and then give them an

answer. He first of all consulted his

elders, men of experieiice and the

wisdom growing out of it, and they

councel](Hl moderatioii and ameliora-

tioiL "The people are right," they

said; "accept thj^ public office as a

public trust, and the people will be

thy servants forever."

But the king decided that he woidd

like to know what the young men had
to '^ay eonceruing the matter, so lie

called lliem into roiirt and asked for

tlieir ad\'ice. They blatantly told

him to make the yoke heavier, and to

put the people in their places. The
king foolishly decided to follow the

ad\-ice of the young men. And there-

by hangs a tale. "What portion

have we in David asked the people.

"To your tents, 0 Israel." So de-

parted Israel unto their tents. Ten
tribes of them walked out, revolted,

reuouneed Rehoboam as their king,

and set up an independent king'dom

•with Jereboam as their king. Thus
the breach was formed which was
never healed. Rehoboam set out on

an ill-advised expedition to conquer

the ten tribes but he was unsuccess-

ful, and he died a disillusioned, de-

feated old man. lie is another of the

long list of men "who might have

been." Tyranny breeds revolt and
revolution. Old men do not know it

all. But neither do young men. U]i-

less iniblic office is regarded as a pub-

lic trust, men cannot rule success-

fully. The good of all should be the

goal of government. Ju.stice and
mercy are the foiuidations of sound
government. Rulers must be i-ight-

eous and responsive to human needs.

Consider in tlie second place, Jere-

boam. We met him in last Sunday's
lesson. Remember him? He was the

young man who showed such ability

and such initative that Solomon made
him "ruler over all the charge of the

house of Joseph." But when Solomon
heard what Ahijah, the prophet had
said concerning Jereboam—how he

would inherit the throne over ten

tribes of Israel, Solomon sought to

kill Jereboam. To save his life,

Jereboam fled to Egypt—he became
a "political exile"—and remained

there until he heard of Solomon's

death.

Then he came back home, and the

people asked him to be their spokes-

man to Rehoboam concerning their

grivances. When their requests were
denied, and when they revolted, they

made Jei'cboam their kins'. He
built Shechem on Mount Ephrium,
and dwelt there. Like Rehoboam, he

had a great opportunity, but like

Rehoboam, Jereboam "fumbled the

ball" too.

He made a lot of blunders. First

lit all, lie was afraid that if the peo-

])le wi'itt II]) to Jei-usalem to worship,

they might get '.\('aued away from
him, so he built altars at Dan and

Bethel, the one on the Northern

border of his kingdom and the other

on the Southern border. At these

altars he set up "golden calves" and
made the people worship them. Fur-

thermore he disregarded the Mosaic

law in regard to the selection and
ordination of priests, and "made
priests of the lowest of the people,

Avhich were not of the sons of Levi."

He ordained a feast to displace the

regular feasts of the Jewish people.

He sacrificed unto the golden calves,

and burnt incense on their altars. It

was a sorry course of action. It was
not only irreligious ; it was blasphemy
itsi'lf. And the handwriting was al-

I'eady on the wall.

The thing came to a head, or out

in the open, when Jereboam 's child

became ill and he sent his wife, dis-

guised as he and she thought so that

nobody would recognize her, to con-

sult the prophet Ahijah, now grown
older and practically blind. The old

man recognized her through her dis-

guise, however, and told her that

God had already pronounced judg-

ment upo)i the house of Jereboam.

Because of his sins, God would take

the kingdom away from him, and it

would be taken away from his line.

The prophecy found literal fulfil-

uK'ut in Jeroboam's life and line.

Here was another man "who might

have been." He started so well; he

came to such a sorry end.

The wise man of old said "Right-

eousness exaleth a nation, but sin is a

reproach to the people." A great

French general put the matter in an

unforgettable way when he said, con-

cerning the French nation and its

fall in World AVar II. Listen to him

:

"The breakdown of the family life

and the home ; the uninterrupted pur-

suit of personal enjoyment and

amusement ; the universal disregard

of the Sabbath; the negation on the

part of the people of everything

spiritual, ideal, or divine ; the unwill-

ingness to work or to endure disci-

pline ; the urge to become rich

through dishonesty or intrigue ; the

placing of the center of life in the

corner cafe where alcohol flows free-

ly"—these are the reasons he gave

for the fall of France. They sound

strikingly like the reasons Gibbon

gives for the causes of the fall of

Rome. And many of these same

factors are operating powerfully in

our American life today.

God is no respector of nations.

What has happened to other nations,

many of them seemingly favored na-

( Continued on page 15.)
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A Bible in Every Man's Tongue

This goal, desijiiicil lo give eaL-li

man on earth a Bible which lie can

read in his native language, is so

rapidly nearing its objective it is

difficult to realize that most of the

progress in translations has been

made in comparatively recent years.

Today, the Bible—or at least one

Book—has been translated anl pub-

lished into 1,077 languages and dia-

lects This includes 200 Avhole IVible

translations, 257 complete Testament

translations, and 620 whole Books.

Despite these truly amazing strides,

there is still a long way to go, for at

least anotlier 1,000 languages await

translations.

Five hundred years ag'O when
Gutenbnrg completed the first print-

ing of the Bible from movable type,

only 33 translations existed. The

invention of modern printing great-

ly stimulated the translators, yet in

1804, three and a half centuries later,

only 71 languages and dialects had

some printed portion of the Bible.

In that year was founded the

British and Foreign Bible Society,

first of the great national Bible So-

cieties. Within a dozen years there-

after, the American Bible Society

was organized on this side of the At-

lantic, and quickly the number of

translations spiraled upward. The

pace has been picking up steadily.

Translators have worked among
people who have been touched by

civilization as well as in strange

lands, among folk entirely illiterate,

among people whose language lias

never been reduced to Avritten form.

The translator has been described as

phonetician, lexicographer, gram-

marian, teacher and minister, all in

one. In some remote places the na-

tives have called them ''White men
who carry a book who pester us with

questions.
'

'

Often it takes translators years to

master a single language. Endless

hours are spent listing to, and trans-

cribing folk tales and conversations.

Many of the languages with which

thej^ have worked are complicated

beyond belief. For example, in the

Quechua language, spoken by In-

dians in the Andes, "ca" means
grindstone, "c'a" means better,

"ka" means if, "k'a" means boy. All

sound alike, even look alike, yet all

have entirely different meanings.

In the Nupe tongue, spoken in

Nigeria, there are 100 different words
for greatness, and 60 words which

mean long. In the Bulu language,

spoken in the Cameroons, there is Jio

-word for trust or holy, but there arc

ten words for different kinds of see-

ing. In the Fonape tongue, in Ocean-

ia, there is no word for father, but

many ways of saying brother.

Since mistakes inevitably occur,

due to a translator's misunderstand-

ing of idioms, sounds or grammar,

first translations occasionally have

meanings which were not intended.

The Bible Societies therefore issue

tentative editions. One translator,

working oji an Eskimo dialect, found

he had rendered "nation shall rise

up against nation" by "a pair of

snow shoes shall rise up against a pair

of snowshoes. " The difference was

a single letter in a 17-letter word. In

a Solomon Island translation, the

pnrase, "the wild asses quench their

thirst" was later found to mean,

"the cannibal pigs drink water to

slop hiccoughs."

Among many people in India the

conceiJtion arose that God was a

bluish being because the tirst word of

the iDlirase, "heavenly Father" was

taken to mean, "having the color of

the sky."

One group of Indians in Latin A-

merica held a disdainful opinion of

Paul because they read in one of the

tentative translations that the Apos-

tle talked of "leading a wife around
like an ox." The translator had
overlooked the right word "to lead

around like an unruly auimal.

"

Today's needs are probably more
urgent than ever before in history.

]\lillions of people in the Far East,

the iMiddle East, Latin America, are

eagerly awaiting shipments of Bibles.

Even in the United States, tens of

thousands are without Bibles, and all

over Europe Bibles are as eagerly

sought as food and shelter.

To help meet these needs, the Uni-

ted Bible Societies are now engaged
in a two-fold project. It is 150 years

since the British and Foreign Bible

Society was launched, and the Jubi-

lee is being celebrated throughout the

world.

As part of the far-flung celebra-

tion, the United Bible Societies have

united in sponsorship of a "World
Good Will Book," which will be a

compilation of signatures of people

who have made a contribution of a

single dollar or more to a special

fund to make Scriptures available

wherever wanted, wherever needed,

throughout the world.

Each national society will collect

its OAvn signatures. The pages will

be sent to the United States for

biiuling Avheii the campaign has been

coiiijileted. Thereafter the "World
Good Will Book" will be displayed

in ju-incipal cities throughout the

world, and then lent for one year to

each of the participating Societies.

The goal whicfi the United Bilile

Societies have set for themselves is

an increase in distribution from 20

million volumes annually—their pres-

ent tlistribution—to 50 million Bibles

ainiualy by 1960.

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
((Jontinued from page 9.)

stitute of World Missions" and will

be tlie concluding week of "tlie se^a-

son" at famous Chatauqua. There

will t)e a wide range of courses cover-

ing the mission theme and world

order, work of United Church Wom-
en, and related subjects. Here will

be enjo3'ed the regular Chatauqua

features, such as the Chaplain's

Hour, Amphitheater lectures, out-

standing musical and dramatic offer-

ings plus every kind of recreation.

Write: JMiss Mabel Head, 135 East

52nd St., New York 22, New York.

* * * =* *

The Woman's Pulpit Announces

Contest Winners

In the recoit sermon contest, open

to women ministers only, sponsored

by The WonKin's Vulpit, official or-

gan of the American Association of

Women Ministers, edited by the Rev.

Florence Resor Jardine, Metliodist

minister of Letts, Iowa, awards were

as follows

:

$50.00 to Rev. Mildred E. Hoop
er, South Berwick, Maine, of the

Christian Church, for her sermon,

"Dwelling Places of God."

$25.00 to Rev. Ruth Sergeant

Bast, Binger, Okla., Congregation-

alist, whose subject was "Six

Magic Words."
•i^Lj.OO to Rev. Laura E. Brad-

bury, Linn, Kansas, Methodist, foi-

her sermon on "The Revolt of

Youth."

Honorable Mention to Rev.

Emma Bancroft Yinger, Marshall,

Mich., Methodist, for her sermon,
'

' I Have Come Into The Garden

to Gather Lilies."

The contest was judged by the fol-

lowing : Dr. ]\I. Willard Lampe, Pro-

fessor Emeritus of the School of Re-

ligion at the State University of

Iowa; President Katherine Gillette

Blyley, Keuka College, Keuka Park,

New York; and Dr. Frank Nelson

Gardner, Drake University, Des

Moines, Iowa.
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The Orphanage
.1. G. '1'kuitt, Superintendent

Dera Friends

:

Thanks so much for the nice re-

port this week. You either keep me

np or down. Now I am happy. It

would be better if I did not get

"blue" for in the long run you have

never failed these boys and girls, nor

this orphanage. Thank you and God

bless you. So many dresses for girls

and shoes and suits for boys have

come in that we are all quite thrilled.

I wish you could see these children

on Easter morning. They will be

]iretty, and their clothes will be sweet.

Let me tell you about the Young

Adult Sunday school class of the

First Baptist Church of Graham, N.

C. Well at Christmas they called and

told me they wanted to buy some

toys. T told them that we had more

horns, and tractors and dolls—that

Santa Claus, if he knew what was

going on at the Christian Orphanage,

would think somebody was cutting

in on his business ! Please could they

wait till Easter and buy some pretty

white shoes, and some shiny black

shoes, for some lovely little girls.

Well, yes, they guessed they could.

And they did. Monday of this week

they came up and got every boy and

girl who was without shoes for Eas-

ter, or who did not have some on the

way by their "class," and took them

to Graham to the Crawford Depart-

ment store and had them fitted,

twenty-three of them, with lovely

shoes. The sizes ranged all the v/ay

from baby shoes to number elevens

for Larry Rowland! The dainty

little girls were just about all al-

ready fitted out, so they took them all

the way from little Alvis Oaks to

that six-footer, Larry. By the way

Larry stands tall in school too, if you

call all "A's" standing tall!

I have been praying for enough to

do our work here, and I wish to ex-

press my gratitude humbly to our

gracious heavenly Father for putting

into your hearts to help us. I am
hoping and praying for a good crop

this year, and now it looks like it is

on the wa3\

John G. Tbuitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR APRIL 15, 1954.

Commodities for tie Week.

Mrs. E. T. Brittle, Smitlifield, Vn., Cloth-

ing.

Missionary Society, Liberty Christian

Church, Clothing.

Siiiitliwood Cliristiaii Cluirch, Clothing &
Classes.

First Cong. Christian Church, Greensboro,

N. C, Shoes & Clothing.

Woman's AuX., First Cong. Christian Ch.,

(ireensljoro, N. C, Wash cloths.

Mrs. A. Y. Allred, High Point, N. C,
Clothing.

Mt. Gilead S. S., Louisburg, N. C, Cloth-

ing & Coupons.

Mrs. Irving Beale, Franklin, Va., Cloth-

ii'g & Coupons.

Pleasant Ridge (W. N. C.) Church, Cloth-

ing & Shoes.

Spoon's Cliapel Christian Church, Clothing.

Woman's Missionary Society, Pleasant

Grove (N. O.-Va.) Cliurch, Clothing.

Young Adult S. S. Class, First Baptist

Cliurch, Graham, N. C, 23 pairs of shoes.

Miss Bessis Thomas, Burlington, N. C,
Ccat.

Mrs. Cliff Outlaw, Driver, Va., Clothing.

Woman's Missionary Society, Union (Va.)

( hurcli. Clothing and Coupons.

Mrs. Williamson, Buffalo Junction, Va.,

Shoes.

Ladies' Star Class, Bethlehem (Nans.)

Christian Church, Easter Clothing for Betty

Lue Wilson.

Barrett Circle, Bethlehem (Nans.) Cliris-

tian Cliurcli, Easter clothing for Cecelia

Wilson.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount Iirouglit fomard $ 4,237.91

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Auburn S. S $ 53.65

Morrisville 18.93

72.58

Eastern Va, Conference:

Bethlehem (Disp.) $' 5.00

Norfolk, Little Creek . . . 30.00

Rosemont, for Jo Ann
Arnold 40.00

Suffolk S. S 150.00

225.00

N. C. and Vn. Conference:

Bethel S. S $ 5.10

Durham S. S 29.35

Ingram 30.00

Long's Chapel 54.53

Mel)ane 5.00

123.98

Wastern N. C. Conference:

Pleasant Cross S. S $ 9.41

9.41

Virginia Valley Conference:

Betliel S. S $ 2.00

Bethlehem S. S 16.75

Linville S. S 5.83

24.58

Total $ 455.55

Grand total $ 4,693.46

Special Offerings.

Amount Ijrought forward $10,711.40

Mrs. Sam II. Scott, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C $ 5.00

Mr. & Mrs. Milton M.
Vipond, Norfolk, Va. . 10.00

Mrs. A. M. Johnson, St.

Petersburg, Florida . . . 5.00

Miss Ruth Madren, Elon

College, N. C 20.00

I. L. Alger, Aliquippa,

Peun 5.00

I'logrcssive Bible Class,

Newport News Church 6.50

Bethlehem (Nans.) Jr.

High Class, Easter gift 10.00

Vanceville S. S., Tifton,

Georgia 3.00

Johnson's Grove Mission-

ary Society 10.00

Wake Cliapel Missionary

Society 20.00

Happy Sliarer's Club,

Greensb-.ro, N. C, Eas-

ter 20.00

Philathea Class, Reids-

ville ClmTch 20.00

A Friend 100.00

Mrs. Esther E. Jinkens,

St. Paris, Ohio 2.00

Mrs. W. H. Garrett, Sr.,

South Norfolk, Va. ... 5.00

Circle No. 3, Women's
Aux., First Cong. Cliris-

tian Church, Greensboro,

N. C, for shoes 7.00

Circle No. 7, Women's
Aux., First Cong. Cliris-

tian Church, Greensboro,

N. C, for shoes 10.00

Women's Aux., First Cong.

Christian Ch. Greens-

boro, N. C, for shoes . 41.15

Mrs. Belle F. Robinson,

Alliany, N. Y 10.00

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. )ohn G. Truitt

Cliri.slian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge llie enclosed $ as a memorial gifl

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Drath)

(Smvivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

Illlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illllllllllllllllii IllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllO^^ i

All
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In Memoriam

McBRYDE.
Wliereas, on March 30, 1954, Mr. John H.

MfBiyde, ;i member of Kallam Grove Con-

gregational Christian Cliurcli, a faithful

deat'on, and a friend to all who knew him

passed away, we, as a church wisli to re-

cord our appreciation for all that lie has

meant to the church and our sorrow in our

loss.

Therefovc, bo it resolved, that the con-

gregation has suffered a loss in its member-

ship and the loss of a sincere friend and

neighbor who was willing to lend a helping

hand to all when needed.

That all the members extend to the family

their sincere sympathy in the passing of

this dear one: A devoted husband, a loving

father, a true and faithful deacdii, a hel|)-

ful neighbor and a faithful friend of us all.

I. A. WASHBURN,
dim. Deacons,

J. RALPH MeCOLLUM,
Secretary,

C. FRED ALLEED,
Pastor.

THE TERRIFIC IMPACT OF TV
UPON CHILDREN.

(Continued from page 9.)

television on children, Mrs. Alice

Goddard, children's work director

for the National Council of Churches

said the study,
'

' raises as many ques-

tions as it answers."
'

' The most important question rais-

ed,
'

' she said,
'

' seems to be : what

are the effects on children of this

medium and the various types of

programs offered over it? . . . In

his 13 hours before the TV set," she

continued, "what is happening to a

child's religious ideals and ideas?

Why do not more programs deal with

values that are eternal?" she asked.

At the outset of the survey, Aug-
ust deB. HoUingshead, well-known

Yale professor of Sociology, had al-

readj^ constructed a five per cent

random sample of all New Haven
households and made this sample

available to the project. Its actual

size was 3,559 households and in-

formation was obtained from each of

these homes by telephone and door-

step interviews.

There were minor children in 62.3

per cent of the homes in the sample.

While only about four-fifths of all

households have television sets, the

report asserts, virtually all of the

families with children four years

old and older reported that the chil-

dren watched television regularly, at

a neighbor's home if none was avail-

able in their own.

The survey report's opening see-

ti())i, "The First Television Genera-

tion," reviews the current conti'o-

versy among educators and broad-

casters over tlie effects of TV on chil-

dren.

It then states: (.)ne interested per-

son whose opinion has not been sys-

tematically solicited and reported is

the child's parent The study re-

ported here attempts partially to fill

this gap by reporting the attitudes of

parents in one American city toward

the television fare their children were

consuming.

New Haven and four of its adjoin-

ing suburbs—West Haven, Hamden,

North Haven, and East Haven—were

surveyed by a staff of research as-

sistants, statisticians, psychologists

and sociologists totalling more than

35.

The jn'oject was established late in

1!)51 to study the effect of current r,'-

ligious television, radio and motion

pictures on audiences, and to develop

experimental programs to suit audi-

ence tastes and needs.

The woi'k has been largely financed

by the National Council through its

Broadcasting and Film Commission.

Assisting grants for the completion

of the studies have been made by the

Carnegie (V)rporation and the Hazen
Foundation.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
MATERIALS.

(Continued from page 11)

them in summer. Theme "Imlia,

Pakistan and Ceylon."

Kindergarten.

(Beginners)

"THE THREE CAMELS," Elsie Helena

Spriggs, 50 cents.

A story-picture book of Cliristmas in

India and three little girls who celebrated

it. (ISlo course on India is available for this

age.)

Primary.

"FIG TREE VILLAGE," Grace W. Mo-
Gavran, $1.25.

(One cop.v for the teacher is sufficient).

Guide on "India, Pakistan and Ceylon,"

l)y Lois E. McDonnell, 50 cents.

Juniors.

"CHAND OF INDIA," Irene Mason Har-

per, $1.25.

(One copy for the teacher is sufficient).

Guide on "India, Pakistan and Ceylon," by
Florence B. Lee, 50 cents.

Junior High.

""THE HIDDEN TREASURE," Jean

Bothwell, $1.25.

(One copy for the teacher is sufficient).

Guide : How to use "The Hidden Treas-

ure," by Margaret L. Copland, 50 cents.

Picture Map of India, Pakistan and Cey-

lon, 75 cents.

Order all the Friendship Press

Materials from Friendship Press,

257 Fourth Avcjiue, New York 10,

N Y.

Study the list, select carefully, and
order immediately.

Our Vacation Bible Schools are

one of the finest things we have. We
couldn't do without them. They are

a real lift to our Sunday schools and
a fi)ie recruiting agency for these

schools.

This list liiis been mailed to pastors

and is reprinted for the convenience

of others interested.

Pattie Lee Cogiiill-

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
(Continued from page 12.)

tions, can liappen here. The mills of

the gods grind slowly. But God sends

his judguient on the nations as well

as th(> individuals who break his laws,

oi' who forget him. The message of

these prophets liave a relevancy for

us. Lord God of hosts, be with us

yet, lest we forget, lest we forget

!

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

THE ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

Woman's Fellowship, First

Cong. Church, Asheville,

N. a, Easter gift 50.00

Circle No. 3, Women's Fel-
'

lowship, Suffolk Chris-

tian Church, Easter gift 10.00

Miss L. Kennedy, Worth-
ville, N. C 25.00

H. O. Byrd, Suffolk, Va. 10.00

Philathea Class, Cong.

Christian Clmrch Hen-
derson, N. C 10.00

Amelia Missionary Society 10.00

Ladies' Star Class, Bethle-

hem (Nans.) Christian

CIi., shoes for Betty Lou
Wilson C.50

Barrett Circle, Bethlehem
(Nans.) C?liristian Ch.,

shoes for Cecelia Wil-

son (5.00

Women's Missionary So-

ciety, Ramseui- Chris-

tian Cli., Easter gift . 10.00

A Friend, High Point, N.
c 70.00

Mr. & Mrs. M. W. McPher- -

son, Burlington, N. C. 10.00 j,

Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Oiler- f-

head, Cliapel Hill, N. C. 15.00 E
In Memory of Tazewell

Eure, Sr 5.00
In Meniorj' of Walter
Lewis Brett 5.00

Special Gifts 271.25

823.40

Grand total $11,534.80

Total for the week $ 1,278.95

Total for the year $16,228.26
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"Your Church and Family Week

'

THE NATIONAL FAMILY LIFE PROGRAM
That Will Be Presented by

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
OF BURLINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

MAY 2-9, 1954

Theme—"Church Women in the Scheme of Things"

Sunday, May 2 11 a.m. Families attend Church together

Sermon, "The Church, a Family"—Dr. Henry E.

Robinson. Communion Service

7 p. m. A Concert—All of Church Choirs participating

Monday AuxiHary Program
Presenting Byrd Nest Kindergarten—Mrs. W. G.

Cox and Mrs. John Robert Kernodle

Mrs. King—Subject, "Making a Success of Every-

day Living"

Monday Night Circle No. 6—Book Review by Mrs. Henry E.

Robinson
—

"Recovery of Family Life" by Elton

and PauUne Trueblood
• ' Circle No. 7—Native Arabia Girls (Exchange of

Family Life Ideas)

Tuseday Theatres—Cooperating with Good Pictures

Wednesday 6 p. m. Family Night—Covered Dish Supper for the en-

tire family

Twenty-minute Picture and fun for all ages.

Thursday Home Night—Story Hour, Television, Radio

Friday United Church Women Fellowship Luncheon
Address—Mrs. E. L. Hillman.

Saturday Remember Persons away from home with gifts,

notes, cards, telegrams for Mother's Day, etc.

Sunday, May 9 Mother's Day—Sermon, "Why Families Should

Worship Together," —Dr. Robinson

Cradle Roll Service at the Sunday School Assem-

bly Hour (10:25 a.m.)

HIGHLIGHTS OF FAMILY LIFE WEEK
Mayor declare Family Life Week in newspaper

Special drive for subscriptions and renewals for The Christian Sun
Special Editorials in local newspaper

Family Life Devotionals, each morning from May 2 through May 9.

Editorial Note: Po.'^sibly your church has, too, arranged a program to

cover National Family Life Week. If you have, we would be glad to carry

in the columns of The Sun an account of such activities. We are living the

above program this prominence because of the excellence of its arrangement

and because of its adaptibilitv to almost any other church in our convention.

If you have not arranged a program for the period, May 2-9, we suggest that

you use this one as a pattern, changing names of course, and adapting where

it is necessary.
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/ Speak Fifteen Languages
By REV. JESSE H. DOLLAR, D. D.

President Elect, The Southern Convention

N ADDITION to my native English, I speak fourteen other

languages fluently. I know no barriers of language, color or

creed. I am a Physician. I stand by the suffering at home and

abroad. My mind is trained and my hands are skilled in

handling delicate instruments used in all kinds of surgery. I

am a Teacher. I stand before thousands of classes of boys and girls in numer-

ous schools across the w^orld. It thrills me to see how eagerly they cling to

my every word. They are so anxious to know, and they know so little!

I am a Nurse. I stand by the Doctor when he operates. I stay by

when he has to go to other patients with so many diseases. I change their

bandages, bathe them, feed them, put fresh linen on their beds; I even bathe

their tired and feverish bodies. I give them the medicines the Doctor pre-

scribes, take their temperature regularly and watch over them while they

sleep. I am a Farmer. I show the men of many countries the value of plow-

ing with good horse-drawn plows, and I even show them how to use a tractor

to do the heavy work of the farm, when all they have known before is to

plow with a stick. I teach them better methods of farming, and how to

grow ten times as much on their little plots of land as they have grown be-

fore. I build terraces to keep the land from washing, and I dig ditches to

drain off excess water.

I buy food for millions of hungry children who have never known what

a "square" meal was before. I buy little girls' dresses, or pay the postage on

those sent by Christian people in America. I put shoes on many feet that

have never had shoes before. Many of the children I clotlie have never had

more than a dirty wrap before. The joy I bring these millions is beyond

description. There are many more services I render, but if I went on to tell

you of them you might think me a brag. This may give you some idea of

how busy I am, and how many services I render for you. Who am I .? I am
the dollar you give to our Christian World Mission through your Cent-a-

Meal boxes, and your offerings for missions at any time.
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J

Rev. and Mrs. J. Everette Neese

of Central Congregational Christian

Church, Norfolk, Virginia, announce

the birth of their third child, second

son, Rodney David Neese, April 8.

Mrs. Neese is the former Miss Lelya

Payne of Greensboro, N. C.

Superintendent Scott assisted Rev.

Fred AUred in a week-end series of

special evangelistic services at New
Lebanon Church April 14-17. Good

attendance and interest indicated

strength and devotion at New Leban-

on. New Lebanon has started the

construction of a new parsonage near

the church.

Rev. George D. Alley of Suffolk

Christian Church reports : "I am
indeed happy to report the recep-

tion of twenty-one new members

:

three adults, and eighteen young peo-

ple. It has been a veiy real pleasure

to work with the members of this

year's Pastor's Class and our ex-

perience together has been one of

mutual helpfIllness.
'

'

Rev. W. Walter Hall has accepted

a call from the Third Avenue Chris-

tian Church, Danville, Va., to become

pastor of that church July 1. Mr.

Hall is at present a student at An-

dover Newton Seminary, Newton
Center, Mass., and is serving as min-

ister of the Congregational Church of

Carlisle, Mass. Prior to going to

Andover Newton, Mr. Hall served

as pastor of Carolina, Albemarle, and
other churches of the Southern Con-

vention. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hall

are consecrated workers, and we cor-

dially welcome them "back home."

A Statement Concerning the Merger

A five-point statement regarding

the i^roposed merger between Congre-

gational f'hristian Churches and the

Evangelical and Reformed Church

was issued this week by the Executive

Committee of the General Council

meeting in New York City.

(1) Acting upon the instructions

of the General Council which met in

Claremont, California, in 1952, the

Executive Committee will hold a

joint meeting with the Evangelical

and Reformed General Council on

October .12 and 13, 1954.

(Continued on page 15.)

The Southern Convention in Session

at Bethlehem

While this is being written the

Southern Convention of (Jongrega-

ti'jnal Christian Churches is still in

session at Bethlehem Church, Suffolk,

Virginia ; but when you read it, the

forty-first biennial session of the con-

vention will have become history

—

and we believe that it Avill be his-

tory Avell worth recording.

The couver.tion was opened with a

hymn, followed by an invocation by

Dr. T. \V. Johnson, and Avords of wel-

come from the host pastor. Rev. R.

E. Brittle. After the necessary rou-

tine matters in connection with the

opening of the convention, the first

of several most impressive devotional

services was led by Dr. W. C. Tim-

mons who served as chaplain and who
has recently come from the devotional

work of our national body to serve

the churcli at Southern Pines.

Then followed the presentation of

various reports which were to be

acted upon at the Wednesday morn-

ing session.

The high light of the first session,

and the closing item, was the address,
'

' The Nature of the Church,
'

' by the

retiring president of the convention.

We jn-esent it in its entirety in lieu

of editorials for this issue. It is

a worthwhile commentary on the

cliurch. Dr. Stevens has been a faith-

ful and most efficient servant of The

Southern Convention during the past

four years, and The Sun believes it

is speaking for its entire constituency

when it says that we are greatful.

Dinner meetings were held at six

o'clock, the laymen of the church

enjoyed a Smithfield ham dinner at

the Suffolk Christian Church, and

the women of the church being served

at Bethlehem. Two outstanding

speakers furnished the mental food

for these occasions. Dr. Samuel N.

Stevens, president of Grinnell Col-

lege in Iowa, impressed upon the men
A'cry forcefully the importance of

higher Christian education ; while Dr.

Raymond B. Dudley addressed the

women.
At the evening service, Dr. Stanley

V. North of the Home ]\Iission Board

was at his very best in presenting

"The Task of the Church in Ameri-

ca." His address was followed by
ail impressive Communion service.

Rev. George D. Alley gave the

opening invocation at the Wednesday
morning session. Following this, ac-

tion was taken on the reports pre-

sented at the Tuesday afternoon ses-

April 29, 1954

sion. Then came two addresses : Rev.

David H. Sandstrom of Chicago, 111.,

spoke on '

' Our Oblation to God,
'

'

and President Stevens of Grinnell

College presented "The Redemptive

Power of Christian Education." The

franternal delegate from the Con-

vention of the South, we greatly re-

gret not learning his name, made a

most impressive talk in response to

his recognition.

After an intermission for lunch,

discussion of the report on Elon Col-

lege, previously presented by Presi-

dent Smith, was continued, and the

report adopted. Following this was
the Finance Committee's report
which was presented by Dr. Stanley

C. Harrell, and adopted first by

items and then as a whole. This re-

port showed much study and thought

on the part of the committee and its

chairman. The hearty adoption of

these reports indicates that the con-

vention is beginning to accept the

admonition of St. Paul that we walk

by faith in the work of God's king-

dom.

Mr. Martin T. Garren of Greens-

boro, chairman of the Building Loan
Finid Committee, introduced Mr.

William Kincaid Newman of New
York, who addressed the convention.

Rev. James H. Lightbourne, Jr.,

presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Nominations. Dr. Jesse H.

Dollar was elected president, and Mr.

George D. Colclough becomes vice-

president. The Committee's report

will be given in a subsequent issue of

The Sun.

We were compelled to miss the

other reports and addresses of the

afternoon and evening, as well as the

Thursday morning session. We Imow
that the presentation by Prof. West-

moreland of the Elon College Choir

was most enjoyable and regret not

hearing it.

If the remainder of the sessions

approached those we were privileged

to attend, the forty-first annual con-

vention was an outstanding one, and
if its program is carried out it can

only mean advancement for our work
in the South. J. T. K.

Building Loan Fund Campaign

Two more churches have recently

sent in Declarations of Purpose for

the Churcli Building Loan Fund
Campaign. They are Gibsonville, J.

L. Stanley, pastor, $500.00; and the

new church at South Boston, M. W.
Andes, pastor. Both of these are N.

C.-Va. churches.
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Our Churches Report

A Series of Special Services Closes

With Annual Revival

A series of special services at

Liberty Congregational Christian

Cliurch, which were held each Snn-

day evening for a period of six

months and were conducted and spon-

sored by the youtli group of the

church, came to a close Palm Sunday

night. A well planned and present-

ed program was given each time fol-

lowed by a film, entitled, "The Lov-

ing Bible," based on the life of

Christ and leading up to his cnicific-

tion and resurrection. These pro-

grams were throughly enjoyed and

largely attended. The mesisa/:;es

brought in these pictures left a last-

ing impression in the minds of the

people of how much Jesus sutfered to

redeem us from our sins.

Then beginning ]\Ionday night

after Palm Sunday, Community Holy

Week Services, sponsored jointly by

Liberty Christian Church and Bethel

Baptist Church were held at the

Baptist Church with the pastor of

Liberty, Rev. W. A. Grisson and the

pastor of Bethel, Rev. B. R. Littleton

alternating in bringing the messages.

The choirs and ushers of each church

alternated in their part of the Avor-

ship service. On Thursday niglit

the two churches joined in observence

of the Lord's Supper. Wonderful

messages were brought by botli min-

isters. Both choirs did a wonderful

job in presenting the gospel in song.

All services were well attended by

members of both churches and many
visitors. Union services of this type

just seem to have a great influence

in bringing and holding the commu-

nity together in Christian coopera-

tion.

Easter Sunday morning at 5 : 30 a.

m., a sunrise service was observed at

Liberty Church with thirty-five mem-
bers present. These sunrise services

are found to be most sacred and cer-

tainly very beautiful.

The eleven o'clock worship hour

was filled by the choir in their pre-

sention of the Easter story in music

in the cantata, "Christ, the Victor"

by Lave. This Easter message in

song was well presented and greatly

enjoj^ed by a large audience.

After a wonderful week of union

observ-

church

Mr.

were
'

' Just

word

ser^'iees and the very sacred

anee of the resurrection, the

entered into their annual revival ser-

vices, with the Rev. Eryen Talley of

Loui8l)urg as guest speaker.

Talley 's topics for the week

as follows : ]\Tonday night,

One Word," emphasizing the

"Down." The scripture reference

was Phil. 2:1-18. Tuesday nignt,

"Three Circles of Christians," scrip-

ture. Matt. 27:33-51. Wednesday
night, "Lost Power," the scripture,

Second Kings 6:1-7. Thursday

night, "A Tried Salvation," scrip-

ture unlaiown. Friday night's topic

was "Morally Clean, But Lost,"

scripture, John 3, 9 and Luke 19.

p]very message brought during the

entire week was all that could be

hoped for. Filled with gospel truths,

power, need of research work in our

own li\'es, instruction to better Chris-

tian living, higher goals and better

living for the making of a bigger and
better church and community. Mr.

Talley presented every message in

such a clear and distinct way that

even the smallest child could under-

stand. He left the community food

for thought and as one member of

the church said,
'

' Certainly if we are

no better after hearing these wonder-

ful messages, we must be classed as a

bad people."

There were ten to unite with the

church, eight by profession and two

by transfer.

Mrs. Fletcher Fuller,

Reporter.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

"On the Nature of the Church
'

The Address of

PRESIDENT W. MILLARD STEVENS

To the Southern Convention of Congregational Christian Churches

It is not my desire or purpose to enter into a

theological discussion of the nature of the church,

however important such a discussion might be,

and it is important. It is rather my desire and pur-

pose to discuss two or three practical matters with

reference to the nature of the church to the end

that our own individual relationship to the church

might be more clearly defined in our own minds.

It will be obvious that many of the specific

theological considerations involved in this topic

will undergird what I want to say and will often

shine through what I do say. For example, I shall

not undertake to present such concepts as "The

Church as the Body of Christ," but shall assume

the fact of this in what I have to say. Moreover,

I will not discuss the "visible" and "invisible" church

or try to attempt to define the so-called "true

church." I will rather presuppose that what we
need most to consider here is that enterprise with

which we are connected and which we are con-

cerned with in this connection and call "our

church."

With these self-imposed limitations clearly in

mind, let me present two or three things about the

nature of the church which seem important to me
for our individual and group concern, now.

I.

The first thing that I would say is this: The
church is not just a social institution organized to

promote or achieve certain social ends for a given

group of people or to provide social intercourse for

a selected group of individuals with a common
interest. These things might well describe a civic

club or a social club or even a fraternal order or

a neighborhood group. But the church is more

than these.

To be sure, the church is a social institution

in the same sense that the school, the family, or

even a neighborhood store is a social institution.

But it is more than just a social order, it is a Divine

order, and by the sheer force of Divine Will it

compels a greater devotion than any mere social

institution. The truth of this is well demonstrated

in the fact that the church is still alive after being

burdened by man's sins and follies through almost

twenty centuries. There is something eternal about

an institution like that. There is somehing eternal

against which the gates of hell cannot prevail.

To be sure, the church has always sought to

promote and to achieve certain social gains. But
the church has sought these for no special group,

but for all hunmanity. But the church seeks more
than social gain through social and political pres-

sure; she seeks these gains through redeemed in-

dividuals and redeemed social life. The church

has always known that you could not change a

man's social habits without changing his whole
life. A mere social institution can cause a man to

conform to a given social pattern in any controlled

surroundings, but when the surroundings change,

the conformity ceases. Such a practice is taking

hold of life with just one hand, while the Christian

Gospel seeks to grasp life firmly Vv'ith both hands
and condition a man's habits and actions under

every circumstance by giving him a firm and solid

foundation upon which to build his habits and
his actions—a solid foundation of Christian faith.

Therefore, the true church never seeks to confer

its ministry upon any selected group, but opens

wide its doors and invites who-so-ever-will to come
and receive that ministry. That means everyone.

It is the same call which Jesus issued which the

church must always give, "If any man would come
after me, let him forget himself, and take up his

cross and follow me."

II.

In the second place, the church is not a distinct

entity apart from the group of people which com-

pose it. It is not a building which has personality

and the ability to act within itself apart from its

human components. It is not an individual force

free to act or not to act as you and I are individual

entities who can act at will to perform an act, de-

clare an opinion or express an idea. No, the church

is not a distinctive entity by itself, the church is

rather the sum total of the faith, the devotion and

the Christian personal and social actions of those

who make up the body of the church. This is the

membership of the church. For example, if a

church is strong in its zeal and loyalty to the wor-

ship of God, it is because the members of that church

are zealous and loyal in the worship of God, or if
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a church is known as a strong supporter of mis-

sions or of social reform, it is because the members

of that church are devoted to these things.

Take a simple matter of warmth and friendship

within the church, these things cannot and will

not mark any church unless they are made a part

of the church by the warmth and friendship ex-

pressing itself in the people who make up the con-

gregation. The church itself cannot act apart from

its membership.

This ^ruth is well illustrated in a story told by

Edward Bragg, which I read for the first time only

last week. Here is the story:

"There is an Eastern story of four brothers who
decided to have a feast. As wine was rather ex-

pensive, they concluded that each one should bring

an equal quantity and add it to the common stock.

But one of the brothers thought that he might

escape making his contribution. He decided to

bring water instead of wine. 'It won't be noticed,'

he thought. But when, at the feast, the wine was

poured out from the common stock, it wasn't wine

after all, it was water; for all of the four brothers

had thought alike. Each one had said: 'Let the

others do it.' That story is a parable. In it you

will find wrapped up the secret of the failure and

inactivity of manv a church."

This parable may also give you the kev to the

effectiveness and success of any given church. It

is the faith, devotion and zeal of the members

pooled together making the church. The force and

effectiveness of the church is neither more nor less

than the force and effectiveness of the faith and de-

votion of its members.

Several years ago, a minister of resourcefulness

and imagination came to be pastor of a church

which was not noted for any great measure of ac-

tivity or life. After a period of trying to revive the

church with little or no success, he announced

that on the following Sunday he would conduct

the funeral of the church. With considerable curi-

osity the whole community came to see what the

minister would say or do. He had a casket placed

in the altar and, after an appropriate ritual and

funeral oration for this particular church, he invited

the congregation to pass by and view the remains

of the deceased. Of course, everyone came. But

as each one looked into the casket he turned away

in utter amazement. He saw there the church

all right, because in the casket was a mirror, and

each one saw reflected in that mirror himself.

No, the church is not an entity within itself

apart from its human components. The church

is the sum total of the faith, zeal and devotion of

its members. It is nothing more or less than that.

Your church is just what you are!

III.

This brings us to the third and final thing

which I would like to say about the church. It is

this, in the final analysis the church is an Assembly
of Christian Believers, that is the gathered church-

Martin Luther called it "The Community or the

Assembly of the Saints." That is what Paul meant
when he referred to "The church which is in thy

house." The church in not the clergy or the group
of church officers but it is the gathered group of

Christian believers.

John Robinson, Pastor of the Pilgrims in Ly-

den, said it this way:

"And for the gathering of a church I do
tell you, that in what plan soever, two or

three faithful people do arise, separating

themselves from the world, into the fellow-

ship of the Gospel, they are a church truly

gathered, though ever so weak."

This is the concept of the church upon which the

churches of our faith and order, that is Congrega-

tional Christian Churches, are founded and upon
which we have moved and had our being through

these many centuries. We believe that the church

is gathered and bound together, not upon the basis

of a common interest or a common creed or even

a common culture, but upon a common love for

and devotion to Jesus Christ. In all our sins and

common frailties we seek to become more like him
and declare and promote his Gospel of love and
redemption among all mankind. We believe like

Martin Luther, "Where two or three are gathered

together in his name they shall have the right and

the liberty to proclaim and promise to each other

comfort and the forgiveness of sins."

Tt is this kind of church which can employ the

hearts and hands of men and women and young
people to change the culture and habits of men to

conform to the gospel of Christ. John Henry New-
man has said, "The church was framed for the ex-

pressed purpose of interfering (or, as irreligious

men will sav, meddling) with the world." The
church, therefore, must be so convincing in its

witness, so faithful in the way of life it commends,
that plain men cannot but be persuaded of the

truth, the power, and beauty of the Gospel.

If the church, therefore, is to be convincing in

its witness, it must be a devoted assembly of be-

lievers and it can be that only if we as individuals

are faithful in our devotion to our Lord and loyal

in our support of his followers.

Such considerations as these place squarely

upon you and me a great responsibility for the ef-

fectiveness of the witness of the church both in our

own community and around the world. When we
accept these truths we can no longer with good

conscious shift the burden to others. We must

know that we have the responsibility ourselves to

see that our church is a vital instrument of ser-

vice to our God and his kingdom.
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Resettlement Seen as Spiritual Aid
It is fear bred of insecurity rather

than misery that makes the refugees

in Europe ache for a chance to stait

life anew in countries where their

children would have a future. The

country most of them dream of is

the United States.

This, in capsule, is the opinion nn-

animoush^ expressed by the Lutheran

church workers who went from the

United States to Germany and Aus-

tria to interview candidates for re-

settlement under the 1953 Refugee

Relief Act.

By helping these refugees to find

new permanent homes, the church

would not only aid them materially,

but, to an even greater degree spirit-

ually. Said the Lutheran "dossier"

team members, back after two months

of interviews with thousands of ref-

ugees overseas.

The team spent two months in

Gennany and Austria interviewing

people selected by the Lutheran

World Fedei'ation and "Hilfswerk,

"

welfare agency of the Evangelical

Church in Germany, from among the

many who hope the new U. S'. emer-

gency immigration law may give

them an opportunity for new life.

Chief objectives of these interviews

was to get personal impressions of

the people on whom the team mem-
bers Avrote so-called "dossiers" or

descriptions. These will be circulat-

ed in the United States by the Na-

tional Lutheran Council's Service to

Immigrants in order to show poten-

tial sponsors what kind of people

they may help.

Seven of the eight team members,
who have returned to the United

States, unanimously agreed that the

misery of the refugees creates a new
challenge to Lutherans in this coun-

try to help them in the spirit of

Christian love.

"Anyone who has sat for eight

weeks listeni)ig daily to the stories

of the plight of these unfortunate

people knows that to help them is an
unquestioned Christian obligation,"

it was stated here by Dr. H. W.
Siefkes of Waterloo, Iowa, first vice-

president of the American Lutheran
Church.

Dr. Sioflvps and his wife, also a

member of the team, spent most of

tlieir time overseas interviewing ref-

ugees in Berlin. "In this work, we
sat right at the A-ery stream of human
misery. If ever the words of Clirist

:

' I was hungry, and ye gave me
meat ... I was a stranger and ye

took me in . .
.' took on a new and

vital meaning for our daj', they did

so here," said Dr. Siefkes.

Other members of the team worked
in different areas of Germany and
Austria, but all agreed with Dr.

Siefkes' statement that neither West
Germany nor Austria can absorb the

constant stream of refugees from
Communist-ruled areas, and that lielp

to the refugees '

' cannot be postponed

lest our complacency be our own
curse some day."

Stressing that not only the ma-

terial well-being of the refugees is at

stalve, but that they suffer spirtually

as well, ]\liss Henriette Lund, con-

sulta]it in the National Lutheran

Council's Division of Welfare, said

that "they need freedom from fear

even more then they need freedom

from want."

Especially, she said, help is neces-

sary for the many young people in

refugee camps who have never known
anything but spiritual as Avell as ma-
terial insecurity in their lives.

Tlie R<>v. Fredrick M. Otto of Fre-

mont, Ohio, who had been assigned

to Schleswig-IIolstein, the area of

Germany most crowded by refugees,

said that oven the refugees who ap-

parently liad begun "to put roots

down" in their new enviroment were
" psj-cliologically still in flight."

Nearly all whom he interviewed

said they wanted only one thing:

"Once again to find peace of mind in

feeling that there is a future for us

and our children and of being use-

ful."

The fact that practically all ref-

ugees in West Germany and Austria

suffered fi'om the feeling of being

unwanted by the communities in

which they now live, was cited by
all members of tlie team as the chief

reason why they could not "come to

the end of their flight."

Henry A. Daum, public relations

director of the Lutheran Welfare So-

ciety for ilinnesota, decribed one

refugee who had for two years at-

tended a local Lutheran chur-'h in

Wurttenberg, but claimed that he

felt
'

' as much a stranger as when I

first arri^•ed here because I hajii'en

not to ])(' Schwaebisch.

"

^fr. Daum added that other Lu-
theran I'efngees are in an even Avorse

plight because they have been placed
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in solidly Roman Catholic communi-
ties.

On the other hand, the team m.em-

bers pointed out - that refugees in

overcrowded West Germany often

were treated as unwanted strangers

because they actually had been im-

possed upon connnunities still suf-

fering from the aftermaths of a

devastating war which made even the

old-timers feel extremely insecure.

Miss Lund said that in Kassel,

\\ hich was the center of the area in

which she worked, local people claim-

ed they "just cannot live down the

fa.'t tliat back in 1948, 35,000 people

of their town were killed in a single

twenty-minute air-raid.
'

'

In Austria, which has been much
slower to recover economically than

West Germany, the refugee's lot is

plainly hopeless, according to the

Rev. Harry Wolf, executive secretary

of Lutheran Charities in Detroit,

]\Iieh.. who Avas assigned to do inter-

vieA\'s in that country.

Young people as well as adults who
are not Austrian citizens have no

opportu)iities to do professional work
and even at menial labor the refugees

are constantly in danger of losing

the job to Austrian citizens, for whom
the coinitry also does not have enough

Avork, Mr. Wolf said.

"W'e Avant to go somewhere where

there \Aonld, at least, be some hope

for our children," refugee parents

told ^Ir. Wolf again and again.

Claiming that, through no fault of

the inmates, refugee camp barracks

in Austria litei-ally rotted aAvay and

often smelled "Avorse than any pig

pen," Mr. Wolf said these camps

Avere "no place to raise children, but

are Inu^eding places for immorality

and crime."

If a refugee in Austria had held

ten different jobs within a fcAV years,

it did not mean that he himself Avant-

ed to drift, but rather that authori-

ties had so many times put pressure

on the refugee's employer to dismiss

him in favor of a citizen, Mr. Wolf
said.

He explained that the Austrians

could hardly be blamed for the situa-

tion, citing statistics that in the little

country with no resources of its OAvn

one out of tAvelve people is noAv a ref-

ugee.

In spite of West Germany's re-

markable and much publicized eco-

nomic recovery, the refugees' situa-

tidii there is only slightly better than

ill Austria, according to Avhat the

dossier team observed.

(Continued on page 13.)
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News of Elon College

5 President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C.

Elon Ministerial Alumni Return

to Campus

Ministerial aliunni of Elon Col-

lege from throughout North Carolina

and adjoining states returned to the

campus on April 20 for the first an-

nual Religious Leaders Convocation

Avhieh was stagged under the spon-

sorship of tlie campus ministerial as-

sociation.

Student leaders of the Ministerial

Association, who worked with the co-

operation of the alumni office and the

college in planning the event, de-

clared last night that they were well

pleased with the attendance and re-

sults, and plans are to make the Con-

vocation an annual affair on the cam-

pus. Plans for the Second Convo-

cation are in progress and it was an-

)iounced at the evening banquet that

the date for the event next year

would be February 15, 1955.

The purpose of this meeting was to

provide worlvshop discussion groups

for the religious leader in which he

may sliare ideas with liis fellow alum-

ni. Also to renew old acquaintances

and make new ones among Elon's

alumni, with the graduates of yester-

day as well as ones of tomorrow.

A well planned program with ex-

cellent leaders for the discussion

groups was designed for the meeting.

Dr. 0. W. S. MsColl, of Woodford,

Conn., who is retired from the active

ministry, spoke twice during the

convocation, first at a workshop ses-

sion in the afternoon and again at

a banquet meeting last night. Also

speaking at a workshop gathering

during the afternoon was Dr. Wof-
ford C. Timmons, pastor of the Con-

gregational Christian Church at

Southern Pines.

The presence among Elon's retuni-

ing ministerial graduates of a large

number of outstanding pastors from

all parts of the Southern Convention

of the Congregational Christian
Church served to show clearly the

great value of Elon College to the

convention as a source of trained

leadership.

It is where a man spends his mon-
ey that shoM's where liis heart lies.

—Keigwin,

Elon Student Awarded Morehead

Scholarship

Charles Pliillips, of Burlington, a

member of the Elon College senior

class, who is to complete his pre-med-

ical work at Elon and receive his

diploma and degree with the class of

1954, was recently elected as a ]\Iore-

head scholar at the University of

North Carolina and was awarded a

graduate scholarship valued at !|?1,500

per year.

lie was one of three senior college

students who were awarded the grad-

uate scholarships, being chosen from

CHARLES PHILLIPS

a field of twenty college students com-

peting for the a^vards. The scholav-

sliips in eacJ] case will be renewed
each year providing the recipients

maintaiii a satisfactory scholastic

standing.

Tlie scholarships were awarded on

the basis of an applicant's academic

record, personality, field of study

and the impression he made upon the

examining group. The awards were

annonnced on ]\Iarch 11 after the ap-

plicants -were subjected to three days

of inter^-iews with members of the

central scholarship committee and
trustee of the Morehead Foundation.

The awards were anounced by
John Motley Morehead, of New York
City, a U)]iversity of North Carolina

graduate of the Class of 1891, who
lias gained world-wide recognition as

a cliemist, industrialist, engineer and
a former United States ambassador

to Sweden, wlio established the

scholarslii[) fund of the Morehead

Foundation.

Phillips is the second Elon student

or graduate to receive one of the

Morehead Scholarships. Hugh Rank-

in, who graduated from Elon with the

Class of 1949, was named a Morehead
Scholar two years ago and has been

using his award for advanced study

in the field of history.

Charlie Phillips, who has made a

fine scholastic record during his four

years at Elon, is the son of Mr. and
krs. Charles W. Phillips, Sr., of Elon

College, Route 2, and is married to

the former ]\Iiss Jerry Lynn Duff, of

P>urlington. He and his wife now
reside in Burlington. He was grad-

uated from Altamahaw-Ossipee High
School in 1950 and entered Elon Col-

lege that fall. Much interested in

dramatics and speech, Phillips has

been an announcer with Radio Sta-

tion WBBB for the past six years.

He plans to enter medical school at

the I Iniversity of North Carolina this

fall.

* * « * #

Apportionment Giving

The days come^ and go and the

weeks pass as they make up the

months. With every passing week
come additional opportunities

;
op-

]iortuuities for church members and
Christian people to do their duty,

confirming the genuineness of their

confessions. It is impossible to think

of life apart from its earnings. It is

eijually as impossible to think of the

coming of the Kingdom of God on

earth without human submission and
cooperation. It is impossible to give

full cooperation without sharing the

earnings of the individual life. To
give one's self means to give one's

earnings.

Elon College, our college, has no
one else to whom it may look for

necessary support than its natural

c(mstitueney, church members, alum-

ni, and friends. Contributions from
th'-se sources resulted in the found-

ing of the college and have given it

partial support through the years.

May their kind increase and their

contributions multiply from year to

year.

Previously reported $ 2,.336.71

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

New Hope $.30.00

N. C. and Va. Conferenc

:

Pleasant Grove $20.00
Eastern Va. Conference:

Spring- Hill S. R $ 3.40

Hnlland 56.00

109.40

Total to date $ 2,446.11
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mes. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C.
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Buttons

Every one uses buttons—and loses

buttons. Dr. John G. Truitt, in his

April newsletter, reminds us that the

children at the orphanage are no ex-

ception to that rule. This is the way-

lie puts it

:

"Mrs. Stadler, our sewing matron,

says, 'Tell the ladies that we need

buttons. ' Do your children lose their

buttons? There are 81 children here

and some of them have lost—some of

them come up with buttons missing.

Oh ! to be sure other people need but-

tons, too, because sometimes we re-

ceive elotliing with the buttons cut

off. And we have to hunt up buttons

to sew back on. Now maybe you have

been saving buttons—all sorts and

sizes of buttons. Maybe you have

more buttons than you need and

could spare a few buttons. Send us

your spare buttons."

Dr. Truitt also says "Coupons,

still need them, more and more !
'

'

These are simple ways in which tlie

women of our churches can help our

orphanage. Of course. Dr. John

would rather have "folding money"
than anything!

Jp ^ JE" ^

News From Our Overseas Friends

Here are portions from letters from

some of our missionary friends. Miss

Nicholson spoke at our E-allies several

years ago; Miss Corrine Nordquest

has been the recipient of funds from

our women ; Hale Cook visited our

Carroll County churches, just be-

fore leaving for India originally,

when his friend Allen Gleason was

pastor there.

From Oline Nicholson,

Lucy Perry Noble Institute,

K. Pudur P. 0., Maduria S. India.

"Peace on Earth, Good-will to-

wards Men" is very meaningful to

our little ones who have been the re-

cipients of your active good-will

through your prayers, seholarsliips,

boxes and letters which have been

coming this year and past years.

May God bless you and reneAv in

your hearts a joy and peace that will

continue throughout the New Year.

The use-it-as-you-like^ small gifts,

in amount, but large in meeting the

needs of our under-nourished chil-

dren have bought gallons of shark-

liver oil This is more potent than

cod-li-s'er oil, as you might expect.

Also the children have a snack after

school now as well as three meals a

day. Sometimes it is a cucumber,

eaten with skin on, a banana, peanuts

(about a dozen per child) or some

Indian fruit. Thank you again for

making all these things possible. . . .

Woinen are taking their places in

tlie life of this growing nation We
rejoice over the choice of Madame
Pandit for the United Nations. We
are rejoieinjj in South India over the

appointment of a woman director of

Public EdiTcation. f?he is a very

capable and fine woman, the first to

be appointed to this position in India.

In our local post-office there are six

of our graduates from our mission

high school, and in the station, tele-

graph offices, government employ-

ment offices and other offices are wom-
en. .. .

Though apart yet we will be to-

gether at Christmas as we light our

Christmas lamps renewing in our

hearts a promise to practice "Good-
will to men" in an active way.

From John Reuling,

Africa Secretary,

About Corrine Nordquest.

Her primary Avork is of course in

religious education. She gives ad-

vice, talks, lectures and helps at the

monthly meeting of pastors and evan-

gelists, held in the Bergsman home,

and of course visits the many, many
Sunday schools, small and large, that

are scattered all over this vast

area. . . .

T was fortunate enough to see

something of her most recent acti-

vity, an interdenominational train-

ing camp for Sunday school teachers.

This was the first of its kind ever held

in this region, and it was largely or-

ganized by Coi-rine. The course,

which lasted for three days, was held

in a little country school some miles

out of Johannesburg, and was at-

tended by thirty-flve Africaias who
stayed the full time, in addition to

others who could make only part of

the session. It was an excellent ex-

ample of interracial and interdeno-

minational cooperation, and Corrine

is to be congratulated for having

initiated and carried it through ....

I am happy that we have Corrine

here. The going has been very dif-

ficult indeed. Christian pastors and
other leaders need and desire help in

young people 's work, but at first find

it difficult to break away from old

formal ways. However, I am sure

that her patient and persistant work
and teaching are already having a

beneficial effect, which will increase

in years to come.

* # *

The Hale Cooks,

Hume House, 165 Grove St.,

Auburndale 66, Massachusetts.

This last year has been full of the

best laid plans of mice and men going

astray. According to usual schedule,

we would have left Wai (India) on

furlough last April. But we were

requested by the hospital staff to

stay on an extra year. No sooner

had we acceded to that request than

I came down with a coug'h and fever,

which finally turned out to be virus

pneumonia with two ribs broken by

coughing. . . .

In June all went smoothly, and we
got our house nicely set up after the

hot season, and plans sketched out

for the coming year. Timothy was

sick and "fluey" for a day but seem-

ed well on his second birthday next

day (June 25). Then on Sunday

he started complaining of pains in his

arms, legs, and head, and developed

quite a bit of fever. Next day Jim
Donaldson, Miraj's new orthopedic

surgeon, came and confirmed the

diagnosis of polio. . . .

Recovery from the effects of polio

is a prolonged affair, requiring ex-

pert guidance all the way if optimum
results are to be obtained. So we
shifted our mental gears again, and

began to seek passage to the USA for

as soon as Timmy could travel. . . .

Margit (Note : Mrs. Cook is from

Sweden and went from that country

as a nurse to India in 1947 ; she mar-

ried our missionary in 1950 and this

is her first visit to the U. S.) finds

herself feeling quite at home—at

least as much as Hale—for we both

do not like the constant feeling of

rush, rush, rush which is so prevalent

here. Nor do we like the constant

pressure of advertising. This is

(Continued on page 13.)

.J
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Why Elon College? . . .

Bjr PRESIDENT L. E. SMITH

For thre& decades and more the

tlimking and progressively inclined

elehient of our church in the South-

ern Convention has been clamOrin<4-

for the fonndino- and support of our

own colleg-e. There lias alwAys been

a si;^Able nitimber of oitr people who

have questioned the ability of our

church to support a college of our

own. They have questioned the

advisability of such an undertaking.

Those of our number requesting a

college for the Southern Convention

have realized the cost of such an

undertaking but have at the same

time considered the cost of failure

to build and support a college of our

own. Looking far into the future

and considering both angles of liie

undertalung, they could see clearly

the marked advantages accuring to

our church and to the kingdom of

Christ in the founding and support

of a liberal arts college to be known

as our own.

Those who question the advisability

of the Southern Convention of Con-

gregational Christian Churches own-

ing and supporting its own college

are still with us. They hesitate be-

cause of the money required for the

conduct of sucli an institiition. They

offer the suggestion that the state

could do just as good a job as the

church in the field of higher educa-

tion. Could such a division of our

people be serious today? There are

so many reasons why our church

should have its oavu college.

First of all, we need a college for

the training of our own young peo-

ple. Only in the confines of a church

college can there be a really Chris-

tian atmosphere. The atmosphere of

a campus is determined by its build-

ings, its curriculum, its students, its

extracurricular activities, but most

of all by its faculty. Only the Chris-

tian church college is permitted to

select its faculty members on the

basis of theological dogma, religious

conviction, and church affiliation.

These are the qualities that enter in

to faculty members that make the

college and the campus Christian.

Today when emphasis on the spirit-

ual aspect of student life is return-

ing to the campus, no religious body

can afford to abandon its college. A
church can ill afford to give its col-

lege insufficient financial suppoi-ti.

It is tlirough the ciiurch college that a

denomination or a church groilp may
mal^e its contribution to Christian

education so mUch needed and so

mucli in demand today. To turn

from our college would be to with-

draw our support from this potent

factf>r on the college and university

campus molding Christian character

today. It. is an avenue through which

the chr(rch may make its definite con-

tribution through the years that lie

ahead.

Second, Eh)n College, our college,

is the one intelligent factor in our

cliurch contributing to the corporate

solidarity of our college students.

When oUr own church young people

come to our college campus from

different seetions of the church, they

meet each other, thej^ learn of the

cinircli from wliieli they come, they

get a defi]iite idea of the church's

program and how that every local

cliurch forms an integral part of our

great denomination. Tiiis is a prime

factor in church building that our

people fail to consider when the elect

t(i enter their sous and daughters in

other institutions of higher learning.

Third, it is tlie opportunity of the

cliurch to provide first class oppor-

tunities in the field of higher educa-

tion to its own young people. As a

church and a church college, it must

provide an adequate curriculum of

studies, an efficient corps of profes-

sors and make sure that its contribu-

tion in the field of higher education

is second to none. This means, of

course, buildings, equipment, and
facilities that are first class. This is

no time to question the advisability

of providing efficient and effecti'\-e

education for our own young people

in a Christian atmosphere with a

Christian perspective.

No one questions the fact that it is

expensive to maintain Elon College.

Its cost lias always been excessive and
always will be. Its contributions

have always been decisive and abun-

dant and always shall be. The fruits

of the college far exceed its financial

cost. The cost of the college to the

I'll arch will increase rather than de-

crease. Today, as we glance at the

balance sheet of the college, it is en-

couraging, inspiring, but as we take

a look at the demands that are upon

us how, we are inclined to hesitate.

We are faced with the responsibility

of iirovidiug adeqUate, conifortalilej

and appealing accommodations for

boarding students on our canipUs.

The minimum requirements in the

immediate future are two new dOriil-

itorif^s and a dining room. The min-

imum cost of these will be approxi-

njately $650,000. This is A lot of

money, but when we face the necessi-

ty and consider the alternative, there

is luithing left for courageous Chris-

tian people other thaii to take the

step, assume the responsibilities, and
in faith begin to build.

Keynote to Philippians—"Rejoice*'

When one tliinks about Paul's re-

lationship to the Macedonia City of

Philippi, he is utterly amazed at what
Christ—the Living Christ—can do

for a man and in a man I It is in this

letter that the Apostle tells Us more
about himself tlian in any other

place (3:1-11), If we would get a

suggestion as to the background of

his relationship to this city and com-
munity as such, we should read Acts
l(i : 11-10. After receiving sUch treat-

ment as is here described, what would
one expect from a man who st:;rted

out as a "Pharisee of the Pharisees" .'

One might expect him to become an-

other Elijah to call doAvn fire from
heaven to burn up that city. Instead

of this, when he was there, he sang
songs of priase to God when they had
him in prison—in the "inner" prison

at that. Now that he has passed on
and is away from them, he writes

back a letter whose key word is "Re-
joice." There are four chapters in

the little letter, and each of these has

this key word at its heart. For (ex-

ample, in chapter one (v. IS), we
note that immature or misleading

teachers had been at work among
them. What does he say of them?
Does he exhort his foUoAvers to with-

clraAv from them and have no fellow-

ship Avith them? Here are his own
Avords: "Whether in pretense or in

truth, Chri.'^t is preached; and I

therein do rejoice, yea, and Avill re-

joice." Pie belicA-es that God could

and Avould use imperfect preaching.

What encouragement is here for all

of us! (2) In the midst of his labors,

hardships and sufferings, he declares,

that "if I be offered upon the sacri-

fice and service of your faith, I joy

ami rejoice Avith you all. For the

same cause also do ye joy and re-

( Continued on page 13.)
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\ Page^ for Our Children^
\

*0 Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
\

Two of the Youngsters had gone

to get haircuts for Sunday, two of

tliem were playing happily and the

last one was working on climbing the

apple tree (he made it too!), while

the minister's Avife and I chatted

over a cup of tea.

Our conversation covered many
subjects : school, church, tempers,

clotlies, l)ndgets, neurotic mothers,

and on and on. Then I noticed a

tiny boolv on tlie buffet. Picking it

up, and examining it, I decided it

was quite AvorthAvhile. The minis-

ters wife said: "Perfect, the children

can read it themselves." It was

Pro'/rr Time: daily devotions for

families with young children, by Ed.

D. Staples and it costs less than a

dollar. The convea'sation moved to

the whole subject of family worship

:

finding a time, suitable material,

helpful ideas. The young mother

told me of another book just aequii'-

ed.

It is (juiilcposts to Creative Wor-

cl'ip, by Edward W. and Anna Laura

Gebhard. Mr. Gebhard is a minister

and the father of four children. It is

a most excellent book in content, ar-

rangement and readibility. It costs

less than $3,00 and is an Abingdon-

Cokesbury publication. Buy it for

your home, ehurcli school or minis-

ter. The Bible, church. Hymnal and

Table Talk are described. In the

back of the book is an excellent col-

lection of poetry, worship material,

grace and ]n-ayers. You will be

pleased with this book.

Family AVeck is beginning. If

you don't have a quiet time for your

family, begin noAv. What are some
Avays that you can help your chil-

di'cn to knoAV God? By music: sing-

ing hymns Avith or Avithout accom-

l)animent. The same minister's fami-

ly mentioned, buys records of reli-

gious music Avith voices so thej^ might

sing along Avith the record. Listening

to records of master church music,

listening to the radio, reading the

Bible. Do you knoAv
'

' Wings of Moi n-

ing"? It is a lovely little book of

beautiful illustrations and Bible

A'erses suited to children's interests.

^Modern translations, children's A'er-

sions, Bible stories, memorizing ^erses

and repeating scripture will make

the Book of Books meaningful for

your family.

Your prayers may come in the

morning or in the eA'entide. They
may be a simj^le grace, ones made up
l>y the family, or old classic prayers

like the one by St. Francis. Some
families say a prayer of blessing as

each memlier of the family departs

in the moi'uing, others pray for

"journey mercy" on undertaking a

trip.

God may become real to your fami-

ly as you see his handiAvork out of

doors. But most of all you Avill find

him in your church, be it great or

small. Woi'ship as a family.

"That Television Set"

By I\lAiiLE-IvUTH Jackson.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.:

]\lrs. Graham Avas entertaining sev-

eral friends—young mothers like her-

self—at an afternoon tea, and the

conversation turned on the ne-w com-

plication that television had brought

into the family life.

"It's been a big help to me, I can

tell you." said lively Mrs. Jan.sen.

"I let Teddy turn on the programs

himself. He pulls his OAvn small

chair up in front of the screen and

there's not a peep out of him for

hours. I can get more things done

Avliile he's quiet."

"Yes," said little Mrs. Claussen

thoughtfully, "but Avhat does it do

to Teddy?'"'

"Do to Teddy?" repeated Mrs.

Jansen, looking a bit exasperated.

"It doesn't do anything to him.

What do you mean?"
'

' 1 see some of the afternoon pro-

grams; those are the ones you're re-

ferring to, I imagine. Part of them
are ])rograms for Avomen—intervicAvs,

and the like. But some of them are

old films that include gangster fea-

tures, Avith plenty of guns and fight-

ing in them. I'd be AAdlling to Avager

that Teddy sees himself Avith a gun
in each hand—bang, bang, bang, and
another man falls dead! I'd much
rather have my Larry and June
playing at regular children's games
or even iilaying by themselves, doing

things on their own.

"

Mrs. Austni laughed. "It's sur-

pi'ising hoAV ingenious the young-
sters are. Billy and Dean are build-

ing a miniature toAvn out beside the

carport, Avhere it's sandy. They're
finding a use for all those little plastic

toj^s they received for Christmas—so

many of them. They're just right

for their little town."

"I thought Ave were talking about
television," .said Mrs. Jansen tartly.

"Well. I just mean I believe build-

ing this tOAvn is better for them than
sitting in front of a screen so much,
Avatchiiig other people doing things,

even if the films aren't about gang-
sters. Very often there are other

actions shoAvn that I don't Avajit my
boy or girl to be thinking about now
Avhen they're at the imitative stage.

There are some programs just for

children that I consider are fine, and
I keep in mind the time they come
on."

"I guess you're right," conceded
Mrs. Jansen. She sighed humorously.

"I don't like to think so, because it

has been so peaeful around the house
Avith Teddy Avrapper up in the

pictures. After this I'm going to

keep track of the television programs
in the paper and not turn them on at

random—nor let Teddy."
"My i^roblem is hoAv long to let

my children stay up at night watch-

ing the programs," said Mrs. Gra-

ham. ' It seems a little unkind to tell

them to go to bed Avhen there's some-
thing they Avant to see and they knoAv

their father and I Avill be able to do
so—bub—

"

"I knoAv just hoAV you feel," said

Mrs. Claussen, "bat after all Ave are

better judges than they are as to

Avhat's good for them, and Avhile

they 're young Ave should exercise our

authority, but Avith thoughtfulness.

Too many parents give in to chil-

dren's teasing. Eight o'clock has

been Larry's and June's bedtime.

When Ave first secured our set we let

them stay up beyond their usual bed-

time for a couple of nights. Then I

realized I must put a stop to it. I

took the time to talk to each of them
after they Avere in bed and had
quieted doAvn. They Avill listen then,

I 've found. I told them it was neces-

sary Avhile they Avere growing to have

plenty of sleep so they Avould be well

and stronof. I think if you give a

child a a'ood reason for not doing

what he Avishes to do he will be less

apt to be resentful."

"Thanks, Hazel," said Mrs. Gra-

ham. "I think Ave all feel that it's

been good to talk over this ncAv prob-

lem Ave are having to deal Avith."
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I Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Tips From Tom

Filmstrips for youth prog-rams are

excellent ideas. The services that

Pattie Lee and the office provide are

worth taking advantage of. Write

for material today.

* * *

An address made by Betty Ruth

Garden of the Rosemont Cluireh of

Norfolk, Va., is published on this

page for your interest. This speech

was made during Youth Week in ser-

vices conducted by the young people.

« * «

Several of our young people are

making plans for marriage in the

near future. This is news for a

"Cupid's Column." If you know of

some who will soon be newlyweds,

write us at once so we may include

them in the list.

* * *

Many youth groups took active

parts in the Worship Services on Eas-

ter. Some took charge of the Sun-

rise Services. I have heard of several

just in this area. Write us and share

your Easter experiences with other

youth of your church.

*****
"Youth-Face Today's World"

By Betty Ruth Garden.

As Youth Week begins, we, as

young people, would like to take this

opportunity to let you in on what we

are doing to prepare ourselves to

face the world situation today.

We are not sitting idly by or sleep-

ing while the world passes on. No,

we, the young people of the world,

realize our responsibility to our-

selves and the church.

The Youth are conscious of the

world conditions
;
turmoil, chaos and

destruction and we feel that Chris-

tianity is the only answer. And
through the church only, can Chris-

tianity become predominant.

Some will ask, "What is the church

doing about this problem with its

youth ? '

' Training of the young peo-

ple is the first and most important

step toward a solution.

Through the World Youth Confer-

ences the young people gain a por-

tion of this ti-aining.

The World Youth Conference is

an interdenominational meeting held

once every two years in a chosen

place somewhere in the world. They
meet representatives from other coun-

tries for the purpose of worshipping,

studying and having fellowship to-

gether.

In this way, we are gaining more
knowledge of our many neighbors

and only by learning to know each

other better, are we able to get along

as one group working together under

(Jhrist. Only through this may war
cease and peace reign.

The National Youth Conference

also helps to prepare the .youth of

the world. A meeting is held once

every two years, which is also inter-

denominational. At this meeting the

problems of the individual youth

groups are discussed and ]irojeets

and uK^etings for the youth all over

the country are planned. Thev ex-

change ideas and gain much which

they carry with them to their own
churches. An example of this work
is the Youth Week Program which

A\e are oliserving tonight.

Tliere's a feeling which comes with

this observance that makes you feel

"right good" to be a part of such an

inspirational service and to know
that all over the nation at one time

or another this week others will be

meeting together and thinking just

as you are. There's a feeling of one-

ness which makes the youth feel that

they are accomplishing what they set

out to do.

Another large part the church

plays is sending young people to the

denominational Youth Conferences.

IMost of us know someone from our

own church who has attended these

meetings. It is very easy to tell just

by talking to them that they are pre-

paring to face the world's problems.

There is also a job for the local

church and community in this great

problem Avhich concerns us so much.
The local community affords schools

in which to learn more about differ-

ent people and to understand. This

is the only way that peace and calm
may become predominant.

Through the local church we have

many aids. The Youth Fellowship

groups get together and study and
prepare the young people of today

to be better church members and citi-

zens of tomorrow. Through the

Youth Fellowship, we are able to

correspond with missionaries all over

the world.

All these things i)lay a large part

in helping us to face today's world.

We, the young people of the world,

are seeking to learn more about the

Christiaji way of life and to take oin

place in the church and conin;unity.

Yes, we are doing our part, are you?

* « « * «

New Youth Work Sound Filmstrips

The Board of Christian Educa-

tion has just purchased the kit of

seven new sound (records) filmstrips

on Y"outh Work. These were |)ro-

duced by cooi^erating denominations

through the Department of Youth
Work and the Department of Audio-

Visual and Radio Education Divi-

sion of Christian Education, National

Council of the Churches of Christ,

79 East Adams Street, Chicago 3,

Illinois.

They are as follows : ( Each film-

'strip has a leader's guide with de-

tailed suggestions for using.

)

1. "We Have This Fellowship"—
This filmstrip, showing a Youth Fel-

lowship at work, and what it means
to a)i individual youth, is designed

for

:

a. The Planning Retreat.

b. Leadership Training Classes.

c. Church School Classes.

d. Evening Meetings of the

Youth Fellowship.

e. Orientation of New ilembers.

f. Youth Rallies.

g. Adult Leaders of Youth.

2. -'The Faith of A Guy"—How
one boy's Christian faith grew
through the faith of a friend and
counseling of a pastor will l)e helpful

in

:

a. The coinniittee, Comissiou, or

special study group on (Chris-

tian faith.

b. Pastor's Church ilembership

Classes.

c. Church School Classes.

d. Special Worship Services.

e. Summer Camps and Confer-

ences.

f. Evening Meetings of the

Youth FelloAvship.

3. "Gallery Of Witnesses" —

A

half-dozen vignettes of dift'erent

young people and different kinds of

witnessing will stimulate self-exami-

nation and decisions in

:

a. Classes or conferences on

Christian Vocation.

(Continued on page 15.)
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ii§ Sunday School Lesson ^
m ^ /

vjjj By IiEv. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D. JjjJ

"Elijah Challenges Baal Worship"

Lesson Xl—Mxx 6. 1954.

BACKGROt'xi' ScRiPTrRE: I Kiugs 17:

1| 18:17-2-1, 37-39.

Memory Sei.ectiox: "And Elijah

came fo all the people and said,

How long half ye hetiveen two

opinions? If the Lord he God' fol-

low him: hut if Baal, then follow

Jiim." 1 Kiugs IS : 21,

The tiuies trere oUt of .joiut, and a

man was needed to set them right.

It Avas a time of moral and spiritual

decluie and decay in Israel. Ahab

the Idng had married a woman. Jeze-

bel, the daughter of a Sidouiau king,

and she was a hussy if ever there

was one. Slie was a woman with a

strong wiU and unending determina-

tion, and she ""wore the pants'" in the

family. A lieathen herself, and a

worshipper of the heathen god, Baal,

she influenced Ahab very greatly, and

prevailed upon him to introduce the

degrading worship of Baal into

Israel and. what was worse, to make

it the state religion. Thtis when

Elijah came upon the scene, apostasy

in the nation had reached the lowest

depths. The times were out of joint,

all right, and Elijah Avas sent to set

them i-ight. It was a man's sized

.job.

But Elijah was a man's sized man.

A man of rugged coustitutiou, he was

a man of rugged courage and heroic

spirit. Becatise he had seen the face

of God, he was not afraid of the face

of man. Not even the king himself.

Bursting on the scene with startling

suddenness, he bluntly told Ahab.

the king, and the husband of Jezebel,

that tile lone drought which had

plagued Israel for three and a half

years, was the judgment of Jehovah

on the ^ins of the nation. God is not

mocked. He exectites his judgment

on the "sins of men and of nations.

There is an interesting sidelight on

human character in Ahab's remark

as he meets Elijah. "Art thou he

that troubleth Israel?" whined the

king. That sounds familiar, doesn't

it' Aren't we all prone to blame

things on the other fellow? Don't

we pass the buck.' Isn't it human
nature to blame our failures, and the

fruits of our follies and our sins on

the other fellow ? It took a lot of

cottrage on the part of this simple

prophet to saj- bluntly to the king,

"thou and thy father's house" are

the ones to blame for this disaster.

Thou hast forsaken the command-
ments of the Lord and thou hast fol-

lowed Baalim."

Then the fiery prophet called the

king's hand He was tired of the

wishy-washy attitude and action of

the people. Let there be once and
for all a test of the two religions. He
challenged the king to get the pro-

phets of Baal, and the priests of Baal,

on Blount Carmel for a showdown.
He called the people of Israel to-

gether, and chided them for their

dillydallying and their compromis-
ing spirit. "If the Lord be God.

follow him ; but if Baal, then follow

him." Then, as later in the Xew
Testiment times, and in our own
time, God cannot bear lukewarmed-
uess. He has more respect for the

person who is outrightly against him.

tlian for the person who is lukewarm
and halfhearted toward him. Re-

ligion does not have as much to fear

from its avowed enemies as it does

from its half-hearted and luke-warm
members. There are so many people
who do not nail their flags to the

mast, who do not stand up to be

counted. God is always saying.

"Choose ye this day whom ye will

serve.'' Xo decision is in itself a de-

cision against God.

The old prophet had a flair for

the dramatic. He staged the atfair

on I\It. Carmel, a high promontory
which jutted out in the ]\Iediterrane-

an Sea. He gave the prophets and
priests of Baal all the odds. The
fact that the contest Avas held on a

high place was a consession on Eli-

jah's part—the high places were
Avhere Baal Avas Avorshipped. He was
Avilling to stake his cause on a single

test—the test of fire. He stood there

one man against eight htmdred and
fifty prophets and priests. He gave

his opponents first chance. And Avheu

it came his turn, he poured water
and then more water on the sacrifice

on the alter until it ran off and filled

a bisr trench that he had dug around
it Furthermore he gaA'e his oppon-
ents all the time they Avauted. The
old fellow's faith Avas magnificent

and inspiring. He knew he had a

God who could stand the test. He
kncAv that his system Avas better

than any other system. He was Avill-

ing to haA'e the people put his re-

ligion to a practical test. There are

a lot of folks AA'ho try to keep religion

in moth balls. They are afraid to

bi ing it out into the open. They are

afraid of what scientific investiga-

tion, and critical study of it will do.

They are uuAvilliug to pit it against

the isms that abound in modern life.

These things otight not so to be.

Christianity has nothing to be afraid

of, except the indifference of its fol-

lowers. Jesus was always saying,
'

' Come and see. " "0 taste and see

that the Lord is good," said the

Psalmist. We are to carry Chris-

tianity out into the Avorld, to match

it in the arena of Ufe against all the

forces of our modern world. It does

not have to be defended; it needs

only to be proclaimed, to be demon-

strated, to be lived. It is superior to

any other way of life or system of

thought. ^Ye need not fear the odds

that are against us. EA'en one right-

eous man Avith God is a majority.

The other religious systems of the

Avorld, and the other philosophies of

life, cannot compete with Chris-

tianity. As a great man once said,

Christianity has not been tried and

foitud Avauting, it simply has not been

tried.

After the prophets and priests of

Baal had done their best and had

failed, Elijah had his turn. First

of all he rebuilded the altar that had

been alloAved to fall into disrepair

throtigh disttse. Then after lajuug

the sacrifice on the altar, and drench-

ing it with water as stated above, he

prayed a simple prayer. And "the

fire of the Lord fell" and consumed

everything, sacrifice, wood, stones,

dust, and even licked up the water in

the trench ! It Avas a demonstration

of the power of the liAung God. It

Avas the final argtiment and proof of

the superiority of the living God over

the heathen gods, and the revelation

of his poAver OAer false gods. "When
the people saw it, they fell on their

faces; and they said, The Lord, he

is God. the Lord, he is God.
'

'

The people of America need to be

brought to the "mount of decision."

All too many people, good people,

have never taken a stand. ^Ye have

too many spectators in religion, and

too fcAV participants. What our na-

tion needs is commitment to Christ.

There are too many people Avho are

halting betAveeu two opinions. Com-
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])r()inises are sometimes necessary autl

lieli^ful in dealing witli men, but we

cannot compromise between God and

the world. We cannot serve God
and mammon. Choose one or the

other. Register and enlist in the

cause of Clirist.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of tlie

Churches in the U. S. A.

RESETTLEMENT SEEN AS
SPIRITUAL AID.

(Continued from page 6.)

Mr. Otto said that ninety per cent

of the interviewed families wanted

to start life all over because they saw

no future in Germany for their cliil-

dren. Most of these people fully rea-

lized that they needed freedom even

more than a better economic situa-

tion; many resented "the welfare

state forced upon them," Mr. Otto

added.

]Mr. Wolf, who through his work in

Michigan has had wide experience

with people resettled under the pre-

vious Displaced Persons Act, said

that, just as the people who already

have been resettled by the National

Lutheran Council have "taken deep

roots," the refugees now waiting for

an oi^portunity "are eager to build

something solid."

Adding that the refug-ees them-

selves will be the "best advertisement

for the new program," Mr. Otto em-

phasized that it is "the church's

deepest obligation to help them to

the end of their flight and find rest

in a spiritual sense.
'

'

Air. Daum said that of all the peo-

ple whom he interviewed only a few

heads of large families were inter-

ested in what they would earn in the

United States. The others Avere pri-

marily interested in an opportunity

"again to live normally and be use-

ful."

Dr. Siefkes emphasized the aspects

which "make our Lutheran stake in

the present refugee problem the

greater."' He pointed out that more

than 90 per cent of the refugees flee-

ing west from East Germany are

Lutheran.

Adding that the great need at this

moment is for sponsors willing to

sign assurances. Dr. Siefkes voiced

confidence that "our church will also

rise to this challenge for Christ's

sake."

As a result of two months of in-

tensive work, the dossier team has

l)repared nearly two tliousHiid de-

scriptions of refugee families. These,

said Dr. Cordelia Cox, director of

Service to Immigrants, will be classi-

fied according to skills, family size

and otherwise and circulated to all

congregations interested in the pro-

gram.

Dr. Cox expressed hope that each

one of the over .10,000 congregations

cooperating through their church

bodies in the National Lutheran

Council will sponsor at least one

refugee family.

(JHURCH WOIMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 8.)

probablj- hardest on Stevie, who finds

it hard to understand why he can't,

all at once, have everything which is

advertised as essential to the proper-

ly equipped boy. Likewise the at-

titude of mind which throws out any-

thing once damaged rather than re-

pairing it we can understand as logi-

cal in a country where labor is ex-

pensive as compared with materials

or mass-production projects, but af-

ter six years in poverty-stricken

India, where time is so cheap compar-

ed with materials that everything

must be made to last as long as pos-

sible, it still bothers us to throw away
perfectly good tin cans and glass

jars.

Future plans are still uncertain.

We should be hearing form our Gen-

eral council in India whether we are

to return to Wai, or to be sent to

^'adala or even JMiraj to develop a

public health education and an ex-

tension program there.

Treasurer's Report

The following is the Quarterly Re-

port of the Treasurer of the Woman's
jMissionary Convention of the South-

ern Com-ention of Congregational

Cliristian Churches.

RECEIPTS.
North Carolina Conference

:

Women $2,694.18

.Juniors 68.35

Cradle Rolls 36.54

$2,799.07

Valley Conference

:

Women $ 248.99

YnuuK People 22.50

271.49

Eastern Va. Conference:

Women $1,607.29

Young People 155.40

.Juniors 79.07

Cradle Boll 21.31

1,863.07

Total $4,933.63

DISBURSEMENTS.
Hniiiu Missions, Gen-

eral Fund $1,450.57

Young People's Home
Mission Fund 88.95

PuretoBican Goat Fund 1,061.45

Ryder Memorial Hospi-

tal 24.76

Ellis Island, Miss Jen-

nie Pratt 7.50

Home Missions, Special

Fund 20.00

Foreign Missions, Gen-

eral Fund $1,450.57

Young People's Foreign

Mission Fund 88.95

Thank Offering, Minda-

nao 297.28

CTiristian World Mission 14.60

Care Package, India . . 10.00

A. Pappas, Raehanya-
puram School for girls 9.00

Dr. Riggs 10.00

Foreign Missions, Spec-

ial Fund 60.00

$2,653.23

1,940.40

Cheek George D. Colclougli Treas-

urer S. C. C $4,593.63

Clieek, Mrs. Leathers Treas., Life

Memberships & Memorials 140.00

Cash in Bank 200.00

Total $4,933.63

Mrs. W. V. Leathers.

Treasurer.

KEYxX'OTE TO PHILIPPIANS.
(Continued from page 9.)

joice with me" (2:17-18). (3) In

3 : 1 the Apostle says,
'

' Finally, my
brethren, rejoice in the Lord," and
passes right o\\ to give one of the

strongest and richest personal testi-

monies for Christ and the Kingdom
that has ever been uttered at any
time or in any place (v. 1-16). (4)

In -1:4 he exhorts them to "rejoice

in the Lord always; and again I say.

rejoice." Immediately following this

exhortation he proceeds to enumerate
some of the things they have to re-

joice over—the assurance that God
will supply their every need, that

God's peace will guard their hearts.

xVnd tlien follows what is to me one

of the most sublime passages in all

the Bible (v. 8^. This little group
had sent him a "love gift," and in

his closing verses he bubbles over in

his expression of gratitude to them.

What is there in the heavens above

or in the earth beneath like the fel-

lowship of those who love and serve

God in Christ Jesus. Nor do people

have to wait until they die to share

this fellowship : it is ours here and
now if we will take it and use it.

"Whosoever will, let him take the

water of life freely." "Rejoice in

the Lord Always."
W. R. CULLOM.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

The children at the orphanage had

a lovely Easter. For weeks friends

Avho sponsor children had been send-

ing in pretty dresses, suits, shoes or

money for shoes so that by Easter

everyone was dressed neatly and in

readiness for the beautiful day.

And our wholesale grocers sent us

complimentary four big boxes of Eas-

ter eggs. A Hebrew friend in Suf-

folk sent us a big box of candy,

ouougli for everybody to have a share.

And the Lesters and the Asheboro

church brought us about a dozen as

pretty cakes as people commoail^

cook for Easter! Well, we were a

happy lot. It was more than the cake,

more than the candy, more even than

the shoes and suits and jackets and

dresses—more than all these—it was

the fact that when people were them-

selves hapjiy and thinking of others

whom they wished to make happy

they thought of us. Yes, that is it.

We rated their affection and remem-

brance. I speak for every child here

in saying thank you.

This report is good this week, but

to get the full eifect of what I am
writing you would have to look

back over several weeks. The Easter

funds, gifts, etc., have been coming

in for several weeks, and they en-

courage us all here at the orphanage.

By the way, one of my fourth grade

boys has just come in with his report

card. He has collected thus far this

year 36 A's and 2 B's-plus. How
about that? A few minutes ahead of

him was a pretty little girl in the

sixth grade with a report card that

looked almost as good. Perhaps it

was every bit as good as the boy's

will look when he is in the sixth

grade. It is a real pleasure to have

these boys and girls come in to my
office to show me their report cards.

I wish you could have seen our

boys and girls at the Easter sunrise

service over on the college campus.

And at Sunday school and church.

They were so well behaved. I was

proud of them everyone.

John Gr. Truitt,

Superintendent

.

REPORT FOR APRIL 22, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

AVomeii's Society, Church of Wide Fellow-

ship, Southern Pines, N. C.

Woman's Fellowship, Cong. Cliristian Ch.,

Pfatftown, N. C.

.Mrs. B. L. GiHiam, Sr., Burlington, N. C.

Clothing

:

Mrs. L. A. Logan, Elberon, Va.

Mrs. P. G. Fleming, Guilford College, N. 0.

Mrs. J. S. Johnson, Walters, Va.

Mrs. E. C. Lewis, Vernon Hill, Va.

Mi's. George Lamb, Jr., Randleman, N. 0.

Mrs. Brewer, Randleman, N. C.

Mrs. Wade Eobbins, Randleman, N. C.

I)(;rthy Williams Sunday school class, Cong.

Christian CHi., Franklin, Va.

Mrs. Burton Daniels, Beaufort, N. C.

Mrs. J. M. Riddle, Sanford, N. 0., Cloth-

ing, shoes, glasses, buttons and a quilt.

Woman's Missionary Society, Antioch (R)

Christian Church, Clotliing, toilet articles &
glasses.

Central Grocery Co., Burlington, N. C'., 4

111 xes of Easter eggs.

Mrs. .J. A. Williams, Franklin, V;i., 20

neck ties.

Economy Dry Cleaners, Randleman, N. C,
Cleaning clothes.

Candy

:

Henry I Jaffc, Suffolk, Va.

Dresses

:

Katie Jo McAdams, Elon College, N. C.

Asheboro Cong. Cliristian Church, Cakes &
cookies.

Mrs. G. C. Crutchfield, Elon College, N. C.

salt herring.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brouglit forward $ 4,693.40

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Cliristian Cliapel $ 5.35

Good Hope 18.00

Mt. Auburn S. S 12.25

— 35.60

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Cliristian Temple $20.00

20.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Elk Spur $ 2.00

Mt. Zion S. S 3.48

5.48

Western N. C. Conference

:

Flint Hill (R) $10.00

10.00

Total $ 71.08

Grand total $ 4,764.54

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $11,534.80

Mr. & Mrs. N. O. Terry,

Gibsonville, N. C. . . . .$ 5.00

Miss Pattie Adams, South

Boston, Va 10.00

Miss Willie Adams, South

Boston, Va 15.00

Janet Gail' & Helen Kay
Twiford, Bayside, Va. . 5.00

Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Gilliam,

Jr., Susan and Cathy
Gilliam, Burlington, N.

C 25.00

A Friend, Suffolk, Va. . . 10.00

Young People's Mission-

ary Society, Burton's

Grove Cliurch 7.00

Miss Bronza Dockery,
Reidsville, N. C 10.00

Maude Hedley Bible Class 10.00

Heart Sisters' Society,

Randleman, N. C 25.00

Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Rudd
& family, Greensboro,

N. C 10.00

A Friend, Greensboro, N.

C 15.00

Oak Grove Cli., Special

Easter Offering 15.00

Woman's Fellowship, Bay
View Cong. Christian

Ch 14.85

Lehigh Valley Railroad

Co. (interest) 1.20

Philathea Class, Suffolk

Christian Cliurch 5.00

Women's Missionary So-

ciety of Liberty (Va.)

Church 5.00

Liberty (Vance) Chris-

tian Church, Special

Holy Week Offering . . 60.85

Special Gifts 45.00

293.90

Grand total $11,828.70

Total for the week $ 364.98

Total for the year $16,-593.24

It is the growling man who lives a

dog's life.

—

Coleman Cox.

c
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. lolin G. Truitt

(Miristian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

( Survivor to be Written ) ( Address)

Name

Address

i |iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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In Memoriam

BOONE.

Dr. W. H. Boone, 83 year old Durham

resilient, died on February 16, 1954. He
was born in Cliatliam County and educated

there, at Graham Institute and Elon College.

He later received his Medical degree and had

Ijeen a considerate, successful physician for

a number of years. He began Iiis practice

in Morrisville, North Carolina and moved

from there to Durham in 1910.

He was a life long member of Congrega-

tional Christian Churches and of the Durham
church since 1911. He was interested in

all its organizations and gave generously of

his time and means. He served for thirty

years as teacher of the Men's Bible Class.

Dr. Boon's interest was not confined to the

local church only but to all phases of tlie

work of his denomination.

In his memory the Durham Congregational

Cliristian Church presents the following res-

olutions :

Tliat we express our gratitude for having

known and worked with this Christian

gentleman and strive to honor his life by

being true to the cause he loved and served.

That we show appreciation for his long

Christian life, for his strength of character

and for his friendly disposition.

That the memoiy and influence of his

long, useful life prove a benediction to our

church and community.

Mrs. D. M. ESTES,
Mrs. E. J. KERNODLE.

LASSATER.

Miss Rosa Ellen Lassater, age 71, passed

away March 25, 1954. She was born in

Cliatham County but had been a resident of

Durham for the past forty years and a mem-
ber of the Congregational Cliristian Church.

In memory of Miss Lassater we, the mem-
bers of the Congregational Christian Cliurch,

offer the following resolutions:

That we express our admiration for her

devotion to her family.

That the influence of her sweet spirit be

an inspiration to those whom she loved and
for whom she cared.

That we appreciate her continued interest

in our church even though she was unable

to take an active part in its activities in

recent years.

Mrs. R. J. KERNODLE,
Mrs. J. M. SAUNDERS.

CHANDLER.

Mrs. Ella Sanford Qiandler, age 82,

passed to her eternal home on March 15,

1954. She was born in Granville County,

was educated there and at Elon College.

She moved to Durham in 1908 and has

been a loyal member of the Congregational

Christian Church for more than forty years.

She was interested in our college, our

orphanage, missions and in all phases of

our denominational work.

In memory of this devoted and loyal

member the Durham Congregational Chris-

tian Church presents the following resolu-

tions :

That we hold in lasting memory her

strong Christian character, her kind de-

meanor and her gentle disposition.

'I'h.il wo express apiiic'ciatiun for her

to the church and its enterprises,

.iiid for lier broad influence as a good liome-

iii.ikci', ueiglilior and friend.

Mrs. R. J. KERNODLE,
Mrs. J. M. SAUNDERS.

DOWDY.

Miss Vallie Dowdy died at lier home on

March 9, 1954. She was born in Franklin

('(iu]il,\' and received her education there.

81ie had Ijceri a resident of Du'rham for the

past forty years. She united with the Con-

t,regational Christian Cliurch in early life

and despite her long illness she never lost

interest in the physical and spiritual pro-

gress of our church.

In memory of her the Durham Church

]iresents the following resolutions:

That we appreciate her loyalty to her

cliurch, her family and her friends.

That we shall cherish the memory of her

unfailing cheerfulness though she suffered

intensely for many months.

That her sweet spirit will always be an

inspiration to her loved ones and friends.

Mrs. R. J. KERNODLE,
Mrs. J. M. SAUNDEKS.

THE PROrOSED MERGER.
(Coiitiuued from page 2.)

(2) The Executive C'onimittee said

that it felt it "desirable to have fur-

ther time to study the problems re-

lating to the proposed uniou.
'

'

(3) The Executive Committee

made it clear that it would see that

"various points of view" in the Con-

gregational Christian fellowship are

represented on the committees as the

study proceeds.

(4) Th Executive Committee does

not propose that any action on the

merger be taken at the forthcoming

meeting of the General Council at

Yale Tjniversity, New Haven, Con-

necticut, June 2'3-30.

(5) The Executive Committee fur-

tlier stated that it does not anticipate

that it will have any recommenda-

tions on the proposed merger to pre-

sent to the General Council until the

council meeting of 1956.

YOTITH WORK FILMSTRIPS.

(Continued from page 11.)

b. Classes or conferences on

Evangelism.

c. United Cliristian Youth ilis-

sion— Conference on
'

' My
Christian Witness.

'

'

d. Church School Classes.

e. Evening Meetings of the

Youth Fellowship.

f. Commission or committee on

Christian Witness.

4. "I Found A New World"
(color filmstrip)—The story of how a

news reporter, touring mission fields.

disc()\ers tlie cliurch in a new light

—

his experiences will be lielpful to:

a. Mission Study Groups (youth

and adult).

b. Conferences on World Order.

c. Church School Classes.

d. Evening Meetings of the

Youth Fellowship.

e. Mission Festivals.

f. Summer Camps and Confer-

ences.

g. Youth Rallies.

5. "The Measure of A Man"
(color filmstrip)—Jerry's visit to the

clinic of Drs. Insight, Farsight, and

Truesight residts in a transformation

of attitudes toward others, and lays

a basis for discussion in

:

a. Church School Classes.

b. Evening Meetings of the

Youth FcUowsliip.

c. Weekend \V(jrk Camps.
d. Youth Rallies.

e. Summer Camps and Confer-

ences.

f. Committee on (Ihristian Citi-

zenship.

6. "liow Wide Is Our Circle"

—

The story of a youth Fellowship that

becomes truly "a fellowship"— in-

clusive, yet tlistinctive—a story to be

shared in

:

a. Family Night Programs.
b. C^iurch S'cliool Classes.

e. livening Meetings of tiie

Youth Fellowship.

d. Leader.ship Training Classes.

e. A(Uilt Leaders of Youth.

f. Summer Camps and Confer-

ences.

7. "Big Enough To Tackle"—

A

compelling story of how two kids

stirred a community to tackle prob-

lems together through a Christian

Youtli Council—a story to be used in

:

a. Christian Youth Councils.

b. Committies considering form-

ing a Christian Youth Coun-
cil.

c. Local church Youth Groups.

d. Denominational and Inter-

denomiiiatiouid Youtli Ral-

lies.

e. Summer Camps and Confer-

ences.

With the exception of tlie two in-

dicated abo^'e, all are black and white
filmstrips.

They are free except for (return)

postage. Stamps to help pay the

postage both Avays would be a great
help. These filmstrips may be reserv-

ed throiigh Miss Doris BosAvell, Box
336, Elon College, N. C.

Pattie Lee CoGiiiiiii-
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They're Giving a Cent-a-Meal

Pictured above is the Arnold Humphrey family of Greensboro, First Church,

showing Richard putting his coin in the Cent-a-Mea! box. Sitting between

Arnold and Helen is Clyde Neal. All are participating in the support of

Our Christian World Mission.

Hie Southern Convention of Congregational Christian Churches has

designated March, April, May and June as Missions Period, and it is during

these months that we like to stress, more than normally, missionary educa-

tion and giving.

The box is a reminder and we hope a thought-provoker—so that as we

partake of God's abundant gifts to us, we will remember that there are peo-

ple around the world who need our help.

"Because I have been much given, I too must give,

Because of thy bounty Lord, each day I live ..."

The cent a meal does not mean that we must limit our giving to that

amount, but it is hoped that at least that much will be given by all of our

families.
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Volume CVI RICIIIMOND, VA., THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1954 Number 18

Dedicated to the Service of Chrisfs Kingdom

V-

Palm Street Congregational Christian Church of Greensboro, North Caro-

lina, shown above, observed its dedication and mortgage burning on Sunday

morning, May 2, 1954. We congratulate church, pastor and members.

(A short story of the dedication is given on page 2.)
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The Lutherans are doing an espec-

ialW fine Avork of i^ehabilitation the

world around. The story on page six

of this issue should prove informative

as well as interesting. It should also

inspire us to do a better job.

At the request of Supt. Wm. T.

Seott, we are printing in its entirety

in this issue of The Christian Sun
the Report of the Committee on Fi-

nance of the Southern Convention as

submitted b}- its chairman, Dr. S. C.

Harrell, and adopted by the Conven-

tion.

Yale Divinity School, NeAv Haven,

Conn., will be the place of meeting

for the National Council of Pilgrim

Fellowship, June 23-30. It is ex-

pected that more than two hundred

and fifty young people and their

leaders will attend, including dele-

gates from Hawaii, Puerto Rico and

Mexico.

Rear Admiral Edward B. Harp,

Jr., Chief of Chaplains of the United

States Navy, will leave Washington,

D. C. on May 10, for a month's tour

of naval activities in the European

Area. Chaplain Harp says that it is

his desire "to visit all areas where

our Navy Chaplains are serving and

to meet them personally." He adds,

"The Navy is vitally concerned with

tlie spiritual and moral welfare of

naval personnel serving in the Euro-

pean Area, both ashore and afloat."

The Chief of Chaplains expects to re-

turn to Washington about June 6.

Dr. W. Millard Stevens was elected

this week to the office of president of

the Norfolk Ministers' Association for

the next year. He will be installed,

with the other newly elected officers

of the association, on June 7, when
the association meets for lunch at the

Y. M. C. A. Beach Club. The Nor-

folk Ministera' Association is com-

posed of more than one hundred
Protestant ministers in the Norfolk

area. It sponsors a number of co-

operative Christian activities in the

city. Their two largest projects are

the Norfolk Preaching Mission and a

regular ministery to the Institutions

located at the Norfolk City Welfare
Center.

Virginia Summer School for Rural

Ministers to be Held

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the

Virginia Summer School for Rural

Ministers will be observed during the

annual session of the school, July 5

to 9 of this year.

Under the auspices of the Exten-

sion Service of the College of Agri-

culture, Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute, and the Rural Church Depart-

ment of the Virginia Council of

Churches, the school is held annual-

ly on the campus of V. P. I. at Blacks-

burg, Virginia.

Tins year the school will begin with

registration on Monday afternoon,

July 5, and will end with lunch on

Friday, July 9. The cost for full-

time attendance at the school will be

$15 00. Wives of ministers are cor-

dially invited to attend and they are

charged the same fee. There are no

facilities available for children.

According to the latest informa-

tion received. Dr. Charles E. Lively,

Uni^'ersity of Missouri, will teach the

course in Rural Sociology ; Dr. James
M. Carr and Dr. Prank Price will

teach the course on "The Rural

Church"; Dr. W. E. Garnett will

lecture on his research on the rural

church ; and Mr. W. H. Daughtrey,

Dr. W. E. Skelton, and Miss Maude
Wallace will give lectures on Agri-

cultural extension.

Seminars will be conducted by Rev.

Dale Madearis, Indianapolis, India-

na ; Mr. W. W. Eure, National Youth
Foundation, Washington, D. C, and
Dr. D. R. Fessler of Virginia Poly-

technic Institute. Lectures in the

evening will be given by state and

national leaders.

The "Rural Minister of the Year"
will be named at the Twenty-fifth

Anniversary Banquet on Thursday
night of the week.

Further information can be se-

cured by writing to B. L. Hummel,
Rural Sociologist, V. P. I., Blacks-

burg, Va. Information concerning

scholarships can be secured from Dr.

W. T. Scott, Blon College, N. C.

Jas. H. Lightboubne, Jr.,

'Chairman, Rural

Church Committee-

Rev. T. L. Sasser, city missions

superintendent of Greensboro, North
Carolina, was elected president of

the Southern Baptist City Missions

Conference at its tenth annual ses-

sion, Avhich was held recently at Nasli-

ville, Tennessee.

Palm Street Church Burns Mortgage

on Church Property

The Palm Street Congregational

Christian Church of Greensboro, N.

C, was dedicated on last Sunday
morning. May 2, at which time the

mortage on the property was burned.

Co-incidental with this program was
the fourth anniversary of the present

minister. Rev. Mack V. Welch.

Dr. Wm. T. Scott, superintendent

of the Southern Convention, deliv-

ered the dedicatory sermon Sunday
morning, and the dedicatory prayer

was made by President L. E. Smith

of Elon College.

Mrs. John G. Truitt, chairman of

the Mission Board of the Southern

Convention, extended greetings from
the Convention. Rev. G. B. Bennett,

a member of the church, minister to

the Martha's Chapel Congregational

Christian Church, near Chapel Hill,

and a student at Elon College, read

the scripture lesson for the occasion.

Palm Street Church is 49 years old.

The present building was begun in

1950 and completed in 1951, with the

first service in the building in Jan-

uary of that year. The building

fund was started in 1941, during the

ministry of Rev. M. A. Pollard, who
served the church from 1937 to 1947.

Plans were continued during the pas-

torate of Rev. J. L. Neese who served

from 1948 to 1950. The actual build-

ing program was culminated during

the ministry of Rev. Mr. Welch.

The church has approximately 200

members and has paid off its $20,000

debt in three years. The cost of the

new building was around $60,000.

Taking part in the mortgage burn-

ing ceremony were Rev. Mr. Welch,

chairman of the building committee

;

P. R. Hall, chairman of the board of

trustees ; Mrs; Lois Winslow, member
of the building committee ; A. J. Har-

ris, church treasurer and chairman

of the building fund committee ; R. S'.

Yarboi'ough, secretary of the build-

ing fund committee, and Mack Fulk,

its treasurer.

Revival services started on Sunday
evening and are continuing through

this week. Rev. M. A. Pollard, for-

mer minister, is the visiting evan-

gelist.

The recently dedicated building is

shown on page one.

Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, strongest

defender of the Methodist Federation

for Social Action at the last General

Conference of the denomination, has

resigned from its Board of Directors.
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m
en and the Church .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N.

Laym

Note : The office of publication has

received no material for this page

from the Laymen's headquarters this

week. Therefore, knowing- that the

laymen of our church are actively

interested in camp-building, we are

submitting this article released by the

National Council of Churches, for

consideration.

—

Managing Editor.

Relation of Camping to Christian

Education

New ideas in relating camping to

Christian education are being spelled

out at seven regional training camps

across the country this spring. They

are sponsored by the special commit-

tee on camps and conferences of the

National Council of Churches.

Held annually since 1951, these

training camps are designated for

denominational and interdenomina-

tional leaders of junior and .junior

high church camps who are concern-

ed with camping as a part of Chris-

tian education. Participaaits \\V\il

later take to their own camps new
insights and skills in program plan-

ning, counseling methods, adminis-

trative procedures, and guidance for

development of camp leadershijo.

Work, exploration and experience

in out-of-door living will be related

to worship and Christian fellowship.

Program activities will include con-

structing shelters, planning and pre-

paring out-of-door meals, finding ex-

pression of God's powers in plants,

rocks, streams and other natural re-

sources. The interpretation of these

activities as opportunities for crea-

tive Christian youth, will be tlie

major emphasis. Importance will be

attached to health an safety as aspects

of Christian stewardship.

In small groups, each person will

participate in planning, carrying out

and evaluating gi'oup experiences

such as cooking out, exploration, sto-

ry-telling, camp crafts, nature lore

and worship. Development of re-

sponsibility through camp duties,

meal service and campfire worship

service will be demonstrated.

Through camping, Protestantism is

finding a new and significant oppor-

tunity in Christian education. Over
175,000 junior high and junior boys

and girls will enroll in camps this

summer. In addition, there are count-

less day camps, trip camps, family

camps and week-end camps for youth

and adults. For all this, thousands

of Protestant camp leaders are need-

ed.

It was to assist the denominations

in the training of their camp leaders

that the National Council of Churches

established these regional training

camps three years ago.

Leaders for the regional camps
have been drawn from national de-

nominational staffs and others with

wide experience in church camping.

The director of the program is Ed-

ward L. Schlingman of Philadelphia,

director of camps and conferences of

the Evangelical & Reformed Church.

The training camp for the South-

eastern Area of the United States is

currently being held at Camp New
Hope, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

Government Issues New Stamp

The first regular United States

postage stamp to bear the motto, "In
God We Trust," was issued early in

April. The eight-cent stamp, printed

in red, white and blue, bears a pic-

ture of the Statue of Liberty. It is

the first multi-colored regular stamp

of small denomination in the history

of the United States. "The Statue

of Liberty is a beacon of hope and

opportunity today, just as it has been

down through the years to oppressecl

(Continued on page 14.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

"Good News for

The heading of this editorial is tlie title of an

article appearing in the April 21st issue of "The

Christian Century." The opening paragraph of the

article stated, "Church giving to denominational

colleges is on the increase!" and the statement is

made on the basis of a survey of 116 co-educational

liberal arts colleges in 33 states and representing

25 Protestant denominations.

The article is written by Joseph M. Hopkins,

a professor of Bible and Philosophy at Westmin-

ster College, Wilmington, Pa. It is interesting to

note that in 1951-52 six denominations contributed

to the operating budgets of each of their colleges

an average of |70,000 or more, and that eight de-

nominations gave an average of less than $20,000

to each of their colleges. The Congregational Chris-

tian Churches were in the latter group.

With approximately 40,000 members per college,

the Church of the Nazarene contributed an average

of more than |70,000 to each of its colleges, while

the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., gave only slight-

ly more than an average of $15,000 to each of its

colleges on a basis of approximately 70,000 mem-
bers per college. "The Congregational Christian

Churches, with over 88,000 members per co-ed col-

lege, gave less than $10,000 to each of the denom-

ination's four reporting colleges." The writer is

Church Colleges
'

not certain as !o whether Elon College is included

in this study, but the probability is that it is not.

Roughly speaking, on the basis of about 35,000

members, the Southern Convention has contrib-

uted, from its churches, an average of $23,910 per

year to Elon College for the conference years 1951-

52-53. This figure includes the Sustaining Fund,
which was applicable for each of the years involved.

Prior to the adoption of the Sustaining Fund, the

average amount per year received by the college

from churches was closer to $13,500.

In comparison with what other denominations

are doing for their colleges, the figure of $35,000

per year to be raised by the churches of the South-

ern Convention for Elon College certainly is not

unreasonably large. It is questionable if it is large

enough. In terms of value received in the past and
expectations for the future, it is a sound invest-

ment. The amount can and should be raised. It

is approximately the average amount received per

institution from their sponsoring churches.

We can make the title of the article true for

our college through cheerful acceptance of the op-

portunity to support her. When the apportion-

ment report is in for the next conference year, let

it be "Good News for Elon College!"

JAS. H. LIGHTBOURNE, JR.

Idle Funds
The church committee met, and there was talk

of what the church might vote toward a Christian

project. At once, however, some members started

hemming and hawing. They feared to see the

fund in question go below $500.00—that seemed a

grave danger point. When had the fund last been

used? Well, one member thought that he remem-

bered that $25.00 was drawn three years ago.

Commenting on such an episode as this, a

rather forthright and energetic church member
affirmed: "If I give money to my church, I want

that money to be active, to be used, to get in there

doing some of the things a church ought to do!"

Now it may be that too many of our churches

do not have many funds, active or inactive. But

there is considerable backing for doing something

about funds of various kinds that lie unused and

almost forgotten and untouchable for years. There

are even deacons' funds for which no need has been

found for years. It would seem deplorable, under

normal conditions, for churches to add to funds

such as these, and yet never put the money to work

performing a spiritual ministry in cases of need.

Why this reluctance to permit funds to be used

for the purpose for which they were designated.?

There is real doubt, also, concerning the wis-

dom of bequeathing or otherwise giving to churches

and similar groups funds for purposes so narrow or

circumscribed that the funds, in effect, do little good.

Our churches can very easily get sluggish and
timid and fearful of doing anything. They want
to keep some funds sleepily growing, but no one,

it would seem, at times, ever wants them to be

drawn on—especially to be drawn on heavily. It

would be interesting to note how much good many
of our churches could do with various types of

small funds now just idling away, not doing the

good donors probably hoped for in giving them.

Let us wake up our inactive funds. Let us use

our assets. Let us do what we can. Then when we
have decided to do some real work in fields where
we do have a little money to work with, we may
catch the vision of larger efforts and larger fields.

And then we shall be, as a fellowship more truly

a part of the Church of Christ.

RICHARD K. MORTON.
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This IS Christian Family Week^^

It is Concerned with ...

THE CHRISTIAN HOME
A Thesis

By WESLEY L. GUSTAFSON
St. Paul, Minnesota

The (Christian Home is the most

important institution in the worhl.

That does not minimize the position

of the church or state
;
they also have

been ordained of God. But he places

the home first—in time as well as in

importance. Tt is the foundation

upon which all other institutions are

built
;
upon it the church and the

state will either stand or fall. What
the homes are, the churches and the

schools are—and the government will

be. Every jjlace Avhere there has

been a neglect of home ]-esponsibility

tlicre eventually has been a crumb-

ling of the nation.

It is imperative, therefore, that ut-

most care be taken in establishing

and maintaining our Christian homes.

And for this tremendous responsi-

bility, God has given us a perfect

plan, whicli is a most l)eautiful pic-

ture. Two Avho know him meet, they

gradually learn to know each other,

take time to seek the plan of God for

their lives, exchange vows, establish

a Christian home. Then a baby
comes. • Prayer is offered for the

child before and after it is born. The
parents trust God for it, but they

know that its destiny is influenced

by them.

Accrpling Responsibility.

Unfortunately, some parents do not

accept that responsibility. They shirk

it or shift it on to someone else.

Parents Avho know the Lord Jesus

Christ, who have the Word, and yet

who blame tlie church for the down-
fall of their child deserve little sym-
pathy. The church has a real part

in his training, but the home has the

first responsibility; its influence is

the greatest force in the life of the

child. Neither are the mother and
father excused who blame the school

for their boy's or girl's delinquency.

A child can be sent through a "pack
of wolves" without becoming harmed
if he has been pi-opcrly trained in his

home.

P>ut think of the joy tliat comes to

parents who do accept the challenge

of guiding aright the destiny of their

children. To see their child respond

to the teaching of the Word of God,

acce]:it Jesus Christ as Saviour, take

his responsibility in the home and iii

the community, develop a burden
for the people around him, for the

world, and desire to do the will of

God (though tliere be a great deal of

fumbling)—to see that spiritual de-

\t^l()pment brings complete satisfac-

tion to the Christian parents.

Rcsulfs of Neglect.

On the other hand, consider the

great anguish resulting when mother
and fatlier are careless and prayerless

—slothful in training the one entrust-

ed to them. The child is disrespect-

ful to his home—and oft times a dis-

grace to the nation. For the many
thousands whom this child represents,

twenty billion dollars a year is spent

in penal institutions. Orphanages,

jails and reformatories are filled!

'i'here is little spii-itual hope for

any home until the father takes his

place as the spiritual leader. Many
Christians fail in this important

matter. They have been so taken up
M'ith their Christian service—with

the work of the church, evangeliza-

tion of the community, of the world

—that they have not had time to

evangelize their own children. If

it is to be done, they must do it. The
responsibility is heavy, but it is also

very rewai'ding.*

Remember the Word of God

:

"Train up a child in the way he

should go • and when he is old, he
will not depart from it" ("Proverbs

22:6). This prominse to other gen-

erations is for us to claim today. God
will brills' unto himSelf those who
have had proper training. This is

an absolute fact. But we can't let

the training go and claim the promise.

If I want my children to know God,
T have to train them. Then I can
trust his ]u-oniise—he will take care

of bringing each of them to himself.

You may ask, "How can we build

a home?" Here again let us look to

the Bible for direction. In Matthew
6 : 6, the Lord Jesus tells us very

clearly how to proceed: "But thou,

when thou prayest, enter into thy

closet, and when thou hast shut the

door, pray to thy Father which is in

secret; and thy Father which seeth

in secret shall reward thee openly."

In the first place, 2ve must walk
personally vnth God. No one can

lead anj' person further than he has

gone himself. Unless the parents are

walking with the Lord, the children

may not have that privilege.

Then we vi.ust have a definite peri-

od, for prayer. This takes discipline

and planning—we must make the

time. The matter of time is probab-

ly where we fail most often. We are

terribly busy—sometimes sinfully so.

How can we make time? If I don't

have fifteen minutes that I can spend
in prayer and fellowship with the

Lord Jesus Christ and in the study

of God's Word all alone during- the

day, something is wrong. If I have

the time for reading the newspaper,

listing to the radio, or watching tele-

vision, then I have fifteen minutes

for prayer. Although each of these

activities may be good in itself, it is

harmful if I do not have time to

spend with God.

The T'ltimate Reward.

And now we come to the promise

:

'

' Thy Father . . . shall reward thee

openly. '

' AValking together as a fam-

ily with God ! God honors family

discipline. My father always had a

family altar, in the morning and in

the evening. As soon as the meal was

over in the evening, he would get out

the family Bible and read. And in

the morning, even when we had much
work to do in the field and would

have to be out early, he would get us

up early enough to spend time with

Christ before we would go to our

work. Now he sees the promise ful-

filled in his children's homes.

The maintaining of a Christian

home is our first responsibility. The

destinies of our children are to a

great extent determined by us. How
to "train them in the way that they

should go" has been very clearly

shown to us in the Word. What are

We going to do about it?—From the

April 1 issue of Action.

God has ordained that happiness,

like every other good tiling, should

cost us something : He has willed that

it siiould lie a moral achievement, and

not an accident.—Z>e Gasparin-
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^uben, the Money Changer
By Dr. EDWIN MOLL, Director

Near East Branch, Lutheran World Federation

Tho' mid-winter, the hills of Jndea

were reveling in a tepid simbath.

The first flowers were already thrust-

ing shy heads through the earth. If

only this gold-washed day were har-

binger of an early spring ! For win-

ter marching very early, had so far

behaved badly. That had been hard,

very hard on the refugees. A flimsy

tent, a mud hut is poor cover against

the artillery of an irate winter,

against relentless raw wjinds and

lashing chill rains and numbing snow-

storms. Only once in every four or

five years does snow fall in the Holy

Land—and this was one of those

years.

There were four of us in the car

—

Doctors Reuben Youngdahl of Min-

neapolis, Melvin Hammerburg of St.

Paul, my wife and I. We were on our

way to Kibya—the Arab village on

the tenuous Jordan-Israel armistice

line in which Israel soilders had bru-

tally done to death 67 inhabitants on

the night of Octobsr 14, 1953. What
other thoughts and speech, except

grave, could we have?

Here and there could be seen evi-

dences of the tragedy that has en-

gulfed this part of the world—several

refugee camps in which since 1948,

lived Arabs u)ider rotting tents or in

mud huts on a monotonous diet of

1500 calories daily supplied by the

Ignited Nations Relief and Work
Agency and clothed for the most part

by Lutheran World Relief, their

farms, towns and villages now in the

possession of the Israelis ; here and

there, too, were littlefuUy-armed

groups of the Arab Legion poised to

spring into action in the event of a

new aggression or the resumption of

larger-scale warefare. How frighten-

ingly precarious the peace ! What
awful things has man here done to

man! What hatreds have here been

spawned—what physical suffering

and mental anguish has been caused!

How many innocents have gone to

untimely deaths for want of shelter

and food and clothing

!

For several minutes Reuben in the

front seat had been busy with his

gold-tipped Parker 51 and a little

blacli-covered l)ook. Presently he

turned and thrust into my hand a

sheaf of endorsed traveller's checks.

Gold-tipped pen indeed !

"Here" he said "is some money.

It was given to me by members of my
several choirs in Mt. Olivet Lutheran

Church to use as I see fit. I'm turn-

ing it over to you on one strict con-

dition- -that you use it for refugees

and that you write and tell me how
you use it. Promise me that your

report will be on my desk when I get

back to Mt. Olivet.""

"Reuben," I replied "for the ref-

ugees I'll do and promise almost any-

thing."

Hereto I append the letter that I

have now sent to Reuben

:

]\Iy dead Reuben,

From what you and I know from

the New Testament about steward-

ship I dare to say the following. A
dollar in the possession of a child of

God gets real value when it is chang-

ed into the currency of immortal hu-

man beings. There will be no dollar

millionaires in heaven—you can't

take it with you !—but only soul mil-

lionaires. You get what I mean!
Will you please tell the dear people

who gave you that money and will

you, who passed it on to me, please

know that I'm taking parts of it from

time to time, to the "Bank of God"
where I am changing it into human
beings. And this is how the trans-

action works out. This is how your

good money will be and is being

changed.

liittle orphaned Ahmed, eight years

old, child of a refugee peasant, was
struck in the left eye by a bit of

shrapnel during an Israel attack on

the Old City of Jerusalem in 1948.

Tlie eye had to be removed. One
day I saw him in^ narrow cobble-

stone paved Christian Street. His

clothing was in tatters. He had no-

thing to eat for several days except

sonu^ decayed cabbage leaves that he

had found in the streets. His empty
eye-socket was clustered with flies

and yellow wi|h pus. I took him to

our relief head-quarters, near the

church of the Ploly Sepulchre, had
him bathed, decently dressed and
shod, his hair cut and gave him
nourisliing food. I too!\ him to the

slioii whicli sells plastic eyes where he

was fitted. Today Aluiied is one of

the l)right pupils in our Lutheran

School in Old Jerusalem, Now his

little body is Avell-padded with good
/

flesh, his eyes have a healthy sparkle

and his cheeks glow. You should see

him take the part of one of the Wise

Men in our Christmas playlet, and

hear him as he joins his class in the

singing of Christmas hymns and lis-

ten to his repertory of Scripture texts

and stories ! Look at Ahmed ! Look

at him again! But for your money

he would still be a filthy begging

thieving street gamin. What a mir-

acle your money has wrought—money
that has been exchanged in the Bank
of God for a priceless little boy.

I can't tell you off-hand how many
bo.ys and girls have thus been meta-

morphosed, how many plastic ej^es

have been provided, how many ema-

ciated little bodies have been fed and

clothed and healed, into how many
darkened little minds the light of the

Gospel has shone—but they number

hundreds upon hundreds. You will

find them in our two Lutheran Or-

pranages, in our three schools and

our Home for the Blind.

Then there is the very recent case

of Llohammed Khaleel. Mohammed
was a Muslim. He died suddenly of

heart-failure the day after you and

Melvin left Jerusalem in mid-Jan-

uary. I had a pleasant friendship

with him in the old days when he

operated a lucrative taxieJservie,e.

Then he was driven out of his home

and business. He lost everything,

barely saving his wife and nine chil-

dren and several old people who were

dependent upon him. No work, no

clothing except what Lutheran World

Relief ga\'e him, pitifully inadequate

rations from the United Nations!

The only home he could afford was

one damp room, packed with 13 peo-

ple. One child soon perished, another

contracted tuberculosis, the others

grew thinner and thinner. From
time to time Lutheran World Relief

provided some food and clothing.

We did what avc could.

Then suddenly Mohhamed's father

—heart collapsed because the burden

was to great. The widow and sur-

viving children came to appeal to me
for help. Of course, help was given

—by you, Reuben; by the good peo-

ple who gave the money to you to give

to nie. These IMuslims (the family

Khaleel) felt a Christian caress in the

outstretched helping hands— your

hands, really; they heard voices

spealdng comfort and compassion in

the example of tlie great Comforter

—your voices, really. Your money

is being changed at the Bank of God

(Continued on page 15.)
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith. Elon College. N. C.

The Actions of the Convention in

the Interest of Elon College

The forty-first biennial session of

the Southern Convention of Congre-

gational Christian C!hnrches conven-

ed at the Bethlehem Chureh, Nanse-

mond County, Virginia, April 27-29.

There was, as usual, a good represen-

tation of the pastors of the Conven-

tion and a fair representation of the

laymen and laywonien of the Con-

vention, and a large number of vis-

itors. The church was filled to over-

flowing for most of the sessions, and

was fairly well filled for the closing-

session on Thursday, which is un-

visual and very encouraging.

There was expressed interest in all

items of concern of the Convention.

Differences of opinion were express-

ed, but a fine Christian spirit })re-

vailed.

The program opened Tuesday af-

ternoon Avith the enrollment of del-

egates, the appointment of commit-

tees and a worship service by Dr. W.
C. Timmons, chaplain, of Southern

Pines. Various reports were given

without discussion, to be voted on

later. Dr. W. M. Stevens, president

of the Convention gave a brief but

forceful address on the nature of the

church which has been printed in

The Christian Sun.

For the evening session, the laymen

met in Suffolk Church banquet hall

for a banquet and an address by

President Samuel N. Stevens of Grin-

nell College, Gi-innell, Iowa. The

ladies of the Suffolk Church served a

delicious and sumptuous banquet, as

they ahvays do. President Stevens

gave a challenging and telling ad-

dress on the subject, "Tomorrow's

Challenge to Christian Higher Edu-

cation." There were 250 men pres-

ent who listened attentively through

the address to the last word. lie also

spoke pending the adoption of the

report of Elon College on the iopic,
'

' The Pedemptive Character of Chris-

tian Education." Seldom, if ever,

has anyone addressed the Southern

Convention with equal force, power

and el()(iuenee.

This is not to be a reiiort, however,

on the entire program of tlie Con-

vention l)ut to mention some items

that are of interest to Elon College.

Tlie report of the college dealt with

conditions on the campus and with

achievements during the biennium

then closing. By vote, the Conven-

tion urged the completion of the Two
and One Half Million Dollar Cam-
paign which is now slightly past the

half-way mark. It is to be completed

liy December 31, 1955. It also auth-

orized the Convention to cooperate

with the administration of the college

to join in organization and a com-

plete program for the conduct of the

campaign. The intent of this action

is tliat the officials of the Convention,

tlie officials of the Board of Trustees,

togethci' witli representatives of the

faculty, conferences and other rep-

resentatives, should be brought to-

gether for the purpose of planning

tlie program and giving direction for

the .securing of the funds.

The resolutions to approve the ap-

plication of the Board of Trustees to

tlie proper authorities of the United

States Go\ernment for a loan of

.|;fi5().()()0.n() with which to construct

two dormitories and a dining room

on Elon College's campus provoked

considerable discussion. There was

a difference of opinion as to the ad-

visability of securing a loan from the

government, as would be expected,

but after a thorough discussion, the

Convention voted approving the loan.

This is no guarantee that the loan

Avill be obtained. For the assurance

of those who question the safety of

the college in securing such a loan,

they may be doubly sure that the

assets of Elon College will not be

endangered in guaranteeing the pay-

ment of the loan. Of course, the col-

lege must comply ^\ith the usual re-

fiuiremeuts in getting such a loan,

but the total interest of the college

will be safeguarded.

In September, the college will be-

gin its sixty-fifth year of operation

without interruption. The founding

of Elon College was authorized by an

extraordinary session of the Southern

Christian Convention meeting in Old

Providence Church, Graham, North

Carolina, September, 1890. It is both

proper and historically correct tliat

Fdiiiiders Day be observed annually.

September 21, 1954 has been desig-

nated by the Convention as Founders

Day and directed that appropriate

services be held on that occasion. The

Convention authorities and college

officials will determine a program for

that day to which, it is hoped, all of

our ministers in the Southern Con-

vention and representatives from

every local church, as well as the

alnmni of the college will be in at-

tendance.

The program outlined for Elon Col-

lege by the Southern Convention of

Congregational Christian Churches

in session at Bethlehem Church is a

tremendous one. If carried through

to completion, it will not only mean
the life of the church, but its efficien-

cy and effectiveness as it operates in

the field of Christian higher educa-

tion. To realize these achievements,

careful planning, tactful and com-

plete presentation and a world of

down right hard work will be re-

(piired. To this end, it is the hope

and the prayer of all that there may
be perfect understanding and com-

plete cooperation in behalf of our

college and our church.

Apportionment Giving

There are so many calls for the few

dollars that individuals earn today

that caution, fairness, ingenuity and

charity are required in deciding how
much of the dollar should be given

and to what causes the gifts should

go to support. As the earner is

wrestling with the foregoing ques-

tions, he should not forget to tabu-

late the number of dollars that he

has, for usually he has more than one.

The more dollars that he has, the

more he has to contribute.

I had a friend who began tithing

with a salary of $75.00 a month. He
lived to see the day when his earnings

were considerable. As we talked a-

bout a Christian's obligation to sup-

port his chui'ch and its institutions

and other community and benevolent

causes, he remai'ked, "It was much
easier to tithe when my income was

small than it is now that my income

is proportionately large.
'

'

This doubtless is the experience of

many of us. We should be reminded,

however, that a man's gift to the

causes of Christ and to his church

are determined not by the amount

that he gives but by the amount that

he has after he has given. Truly, the

individuals of wealth on that far

away day when the Lord himself

stood by the treasury, cast in much
out of their abundance, but when the

poor Awidow gave her mites, tlie Lord

(Continued on page 11.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

IgwrrtrTyfltTYfltyriltTTtltTT^t^^^

The New Manual

One of the bits of fine "advertis-

ing" IMiss Margaret Hargrove did

while in our area for the Rallies was

concerning the new edition of the

Manual issued for the women of our

churches. It costs 25 cents and may
be ordered from the National Fellow-

ship of Congregational Christian Wo-
men, 287 Fourth Avenue, New York

10, N. Y.

A statement from the Manual that

puts meaning into our women's or-

ganizations and their work is given

in the center box on this page. You
may wish to use it in one of your

local meetings.

The Manual contains a section on
'

' Our Purpose, '

' one on '

' Our Task,
'

'

"The Local Fellowship," and a sec-

tion on each of the widening groups

until "The World Fellowship." Al-

so, there is a sample constitution for

a local group, and a list of helps for

women's work and where they may
be secured.

The work of the local fellowship is

divided into these sections : Organi-

zation, fellowship, worship, educa-

tion, giving, friendly service, and ac-

tion. The essential points under each

are discussed briefly.

One item which will interest some

of our group is "The Church Wom-
an's Benevolence Dollar," showing

where our money (as a national av-

erage) goes.

If you do not have a copy of the

Manual, or if you would like to have

a 1954 edition, a quarter spent for it

will prove to be a good investment.

Bethlehem in the Valley

"Bethlehem" is a familiar word to

our church people—of course, we re-

member that Bethlehem in Palestine,

where, 1900 years ago, Jesus was
born. And there are five churches

with that name within the Southern

Convention.

The Bethlehem Church in the Val-

ley of Virginia has, within the year,

moved into a beautiful new brick

building', next to the stone church
built long, long ago. The Rev. Ralph
Gait and his family live not far away
in a beautiful location among the

"hills." Mrs. Gait, who lived with

her husband in China before this

Valley pastorate, is doing an excel-

lent job of planning with the women
of Bethlehem and the other churches

her husband serves.

IMrs. J. S. Sellers of Bethlehem has

recently sent for publication in The

Unto Us Are Entrusted the Most

Precious Things!

Unto us as church women are entrusted

the most precious things in the world. It

is ours to cherish and to nourish all that is

best in human life and experience. The

church is our bulwalk; God is our source of

strength and inspiration. And yet in a

most marvelous way, he is dependent upon

us to do his work in the world—dependent

upon our human hearts and minds and

hands. In the brief moment of time in

which we are privileged to live in this

challenging world, what a task is ours to

perform, what a high service to discharge!

As organizations of church women our

purpose is to cultivate the spirit of Christ,

beginning with our own lives and reaching

out into home and community and the ut-

termost parts of the earth.

A new consciousness of the importance of

daily life in the places where we live is

coming to us aU. It is in the home and the

community that solutions to world prob-

lems will be found. If world peace be-

comes a reality, it will be because you and
I cultivate good relations with our neighbors

and live at peace with our towns-folk of

every race and creed. If the world church

becomes a great force for righteousness, it

will be because you and I serve loyally and
enthusiastically and wisely in our local

churches, and then extend our efforts in the

state, the nation, and the world.

—From the "Manual" published by the

National Fellowship of Congregational

Christian Women.

Sun a list of the things the women of

her church have done and are doing

:

1. Thank Offering bank of the

world to go to Philippine Is-

lands.

2. Ladies led Thank Offering ser-

vice in church.

.3. Christmas baskets to shut-ins.

4. Bible study of the Psalms.

5. Clothing for Church World
Service.

6. Led worshijD services for Wom-
en's Conference.

7. Send cards to the ill.

8. Mr. and Mrs. Clark Foltz are

leading the young people of the

church.

May 6, 1954
'

I

Stories from India
/

Here are stories of three children

who have come under the influence of

]\Iiss Oline Nicholson, who represents

us in India, as told in her Christmas

letter

:

'

' These faces will glow in the light

of their first experience of Christmas.

IjITTLF Isaac will be holding his lamp

very carefully as he hippity-hops

down the aisle. He was very nearly

turned away in June when his grand-

mother begged us to admit him in

school. We do not have either the

money or accommodations to admit

boys as well as girls. His two slstero

came to us last year. The parents

are dead. They come from the fam-

ine area. Isaac had polio, which had

left him a cripple—just able to move

around, not able to climb up and

down steps. When he looked Up at

us with his big wistful eyes and

scrambled across the porch on the

little sticks of legs, our hearts turned

over, and Isaac became one more "co-

ed" in our girls' school. Now, six-

months later, he walks and even ru.ns.

When liis grandmother came to see

him lately and he ran across the

compound she burst into tears of

joy. His extra food and milk had

made the difference. No, we don't

admit boys—well, hardly ever!

'

' ]\IuRiiGESAN stood by the side of a

bus, begging, as I sat at the central

bus stand Avaiting for the bus to start.

He was dressed in a long, ragged bus

driver's coat which hung to his heels.

His hair Avas a sunburned brown, his

face Avas dirty, but his grin was wide.

When he asked for money, I told him

Avhat I have told beggar children for

tAventy years, 'No, I don't give mon-

ey to beggars, but if you want an ed-

ucation, I Avill give you that.' To

my surprise, Murugesan beamed on

me and said, 'Yes, that is just what

I Avant. Before my parents died I

studied in the first class.' When I

asked him Avhere he lived, he pointed

to a stone bench at the bus stand and

said, 'There.' 'But you must tell

someone Avhere you're going, if you

go Avith me,' I protested. 'Oh, no,

there is only my sister, and she does

not care. She begs, too.' I saAV his

sister, and she refused to come with

us. Thus Murugesan came to Ra-

chy. We haven't been the same

since ! Wherever anything is hap-

pening, there you Avill find him. He
is ahvays on the doorstep to meet

you on your return from town, and

often Avith a take me Avith you ex-

pression whenever the van goes any-

( Continued on page 15.)
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Report to the Southern Convention

of the Committee on Finance

in order that oltr churches may the

better Woi'k oil a regular benevolence

budget System^ your Finance Com-

tnittee has endeavored to devise a

plan for reducing the number of spe-

cial appeals. To that end it has been

necessary to increase the apportion-

ment to a more realistic figui'e. You
will note that the total Annual Ap-

portionment recommended for the

Convention causes, National HoMe
i\Iissions ttnd Foreign Missions, is

f|;i 43,000. since the total contribut-

ed in the Conference Year 1952-53

was $130,013 for these causes, we be-

lieve the increase is not beyond oUr

ability, if we will take seriously the

principles of Christian Stewardship.

You will note that the budget pro-

vides for the employment of a Stew-

ardship and Evangelism Secretary,

who Ave hope may be on the .job before

the fall of 1954. We urge the con-

ferences and churches to undertake

joyfull.y the apportionments recom-

mended.

We recommend the following An-

nual Apportionments and Budget for

the 1954-56 Biennium—effective with

the Conference Year 1954-55, and in

order that the churches may be ad-

vised in advance of the conference

sessions of the increased apportion-

ments, we recommend that the Con-

ference Executive Committees and

Apportionment Committees take the

proper action thereon

:

Apportio7}ments.

Convention Home Missions and

Church Extension Fund, $20,000,

plus $3,750 from Women, $23,750.

Christian Orphanage, $20,000, plus

Specials of $25,000, $45,000.

Elon College, $35,000.

Christian Education, $6,000.

Convention Fund, $25,000.

Ministerial Scholarships, $1,500.

Christian Sun, $5,000.

Per Capita Dues, $7,000.

National Home Missions and JMin-

isterial Relief, $11,000, plus AVomen,

$3,750, $14,750.

Foreign Missions, $12,500, Women,
$7,500, $27,500.

Totals, Conference, $143,000 ; from

other sources, .$47,500; grand total,

$190,500.

It should be noted that the Con-

vention H. M. and C. Ex. Fund in-

cludes total Mission Board adminis-

trative expenses currently shared by

National Home Missions and Foreign

Missions. It will pi.ake for better

bookkeeping if tlieso expenses are

carried in one fuiul.

Recommendations.

1. We recommend that the $143,-

000 be apportioned to the conferences

and distributed as follows (effective

with Conference Year 1954-55) :

Convention Home Missions and

Church Extension: Valley, $1,700;

Eastern Virginia, $7,400; Eastern

N. C, $2,360; Western N. C, $1,700;

N. C.-Va., $6,840; total, $20,000.

Christian Orphanage: Valley, $1,-

2,S0; Eastern Va., $f),400; Eastern

N. C, $4,300: Western N. C, $2,020;

N. C.-Va.. $7,000; total $20,000.

Elon College : Valley, $2,240 ; East-

ern Va., $12,953; Eastern N. C, $4,-

900; Western N. C, .$2,660; N, C.-

Va., $12,247; total $35,000.

Christian Education : Valley, $495
;

Eastern Va., $2,175; Eastern N. C,

$803 ; Western N. C, $495 ; N. C.-Va.,

$2,032 ; total, $6,000.

Convention Fund: Valley, $2,000;

Eastern Va., $8,575; Eastern N. C,

$3,350 ; Western N. C, $2,500 ; N. C.-

Va., $8,575; total, $25,000.

]\Iinisterial Scholarship : Valley,

$125 ; Eastern Va., .$500 ; Eastern N.

C, $225; Western N. C, $150; N. C.-

Va., $500 ;
total, $1,500.

Christian Sun : Valley, $375 ; East-

ern Va., $1,750; Eastern N. C, $625;

Western N. C, $500; N. C.-Va., $1,-

750 ; total, $5,000.

Per Capita Dues: Valley, $532;

Eastern Va, $2,373; Eastern N. C,

$1,183; Western N. C, $805; N. C.-

Va., $2,107 ; total, $7,000.

National Home Missions and Min-

isterial Relief: Valley, $935; East-

ern Va., $4,070; Eastern N. C, $1,-

300; Western N. C, $935; N. C.-Va.,

$3,760; total, $11,000.

Foreign Missions: Valley, $1,072;

EasterirVa., $4,281; Eastern N. C,

$1,429; Western N. C, $1,072; N. C.-

Va., $4,645; total, $12,500.

Totals: Valley, $10,754; Eastern

Va., $49,477; Eastern N. C, $20,475;

Western N. C, $12,837; N. C.-Va.,

$49,457 ;
total, $143,000.

2. We recommend an Annual ( )p-

erating Budget of $29,500, effective

January 1, 1955, for Convention

Leadership, Promotion, Stewardship

and Evangelism Secretary, and the

Convention Office, to be administered

by the ExecutiA'e Board of the Con-

vention.

Proposed sources of income : The

Convention Fund, $25,000; Board of

Christian Education, $4,500; total,

$29,500.

3. We recommend that the Board
of Publications prepare an annual

budget and sulisidy schedule for the

publishing of The Christian S'un,

and to present same to the Executive

Board for approval.

4. It is recommended tliat boards

and institutions pay the amounts spe-

cified for The Christian Sun and the

Operating Budget of the Convention
( )fTfice in monthly installments ; and
that appropriations from boards and
institutions begin January 1, 1955,

and run through the fiscal year end-

ing December 31, 1956.

5. Elon College has made com-

ni'Midable progress and advancement.

Our college has served our constitu-

ency well. The place of the denom-
inational college and the church in

higher C-hristian education has never

been in greater need of .support. Our
support of Elon College needs to be

greater, both in material and human
resources. It will be noted that the

Sustaining Fund Avas set up as an

emergency measure four years ago.

In lieu of the Sustaininti' Fund as a

"special" for the approachhig bien-

nium, we recommend an increased

apportionment for Elon College. We
recommend an annual apportionment

of $35,000 for Elon College.

The Convention at its la,st session

reaffirmed the special campaign for

Elon College and approved increas-

ing the campaign to $2,500,000. We
urge tlie constituency of the Conven-

tion to cooperate with the college au-

tlioritifs in tlic campaign to raise

tliese necessary funds, that our col-

lege may be strengthened.

6. Tlie Cliristian Orphanage. We
recommend an annual apportionment

of $20,000 for the Christian Orphan-

age, and that the Convention author-

ize the orphanage to raise during the

Orpliaiiage Period an "Authorized

Special" of $25,000 annually from

the Convention constituency for the

rehabilitation of buildings and cur-

rent budget purposes, such "Autli-

orized Special" gifts from the Con-

vention churches, organizations and
individuals to be channeled through

tbe Southern Convention Office and
credited to the churches in a special

column of TJie Annual. We recom-

ni'^id that this "Authorized Special"

be a ceiling on special funds raised

frqm the church constituency of the

Convention for current operations.

We further recommend that the

f'onvenfion authorize tlie Christian

Orphanage to raise $20,000 per year

(Continued on page 13.)
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^
(lA Page^ for Our Children^

\

% Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 28d St., Newport News, Va. ?

Dear Boys and Girls

:

Jlother's Day comes again with

each person haviiifj' a different view of

his OAvn motlier. Some folk remem-

ber her rig'ht at that time, rush out

and bny a box of candy or a card and

have done their duty ! Others give

her a lavish meal, served in bed, wash

dishes and clean, and then forget

until the next May. Mother's Day
ought to be often. Dr. House liked

to tell about his mother, a very

wonderful A^•oman who is still living,

but not very A\ ell. She was a school

teacher and she taught her son at

home, in the kitchen. He learned

the multiplication tables amid the

bread maldng and cake baking and

could i-ecite the tables and recipes

slightly mixed ! Pie recalled the

tilings -'ihe did that brought .joy to his

heart and those of his brothers : she

sang, mostly hymns; she read the

Bible aloud and answered many ques-

tions with a Scripture quotation ; she

went to church every time services

were held, and she helped to carry the

program of Pope's Chapel Church.

By telling this, I pay tribute to a

godly woman.
My own mother followed such a

plan too. She never taught public

school but taught pi'irnary children

in Newjiort News Chui'ch for many
years. She was a good story teller,

musican and artistic, and she knew

wh;it boys and girls liked. Througli

her leadership a great many people

served the church, (jne young man
became a minister and a young lady

became the president of the Woman's
Convention. And I guess if she

hadn't turned my feet into the right

path I would never have written this

page

!

But what of your mother? You
can't write about it for this week's

issue as I have done. How can vou

desccribe her? Do you feel her love

all the year, and not just on Mother's

Day ? Of course ! Mothers were made
to Iviss and heal, patch and peel, love

and protect, guide and hide.

The story is told of a juother who

!jot on a bus with two little boys.

She was a pkiiii, ordinary, everyday

sort of motlier niid no one paid much
attention to hci-. ( >ne of her sons

-^at b}- tile window, siie sat in the

mid'lle, and the smaller boy partly

on her lap and on the remaining bit

of scat. As they rode along the little

lioy glanced at her and said,
'

' Mother,

I love you!" His mother gave him a

big smile, and people all over the

bus felt better because a little boy

said :

'

' ilother, I love you.
'

'

Train!

B]) Janice A. McDonald-

Is.smd by the National Kindergarten

Associution.

Do you live near a railroad and
wish you didn't for your own sake or

the children's? Do you realize the

intense pleasure children find in be-

ing near trains?

From the time the child is able to

say "Choo-choo," Train is something

to love, to be happy and excited

about, to be in awe of. Train is a

big, black wonder, to watch in the

distance as a small speck, to Avatch

and listen to as it approaches the sta-

tion, and to continue watching until

it is only a small, black spot in the

opposite direction. No matter if it

is the huffing, puffing steam engine,

tlie lady-like smooth electric train, or

the lieavy, speeding, roaring Diesel,

Train is a joy to the child.

Do you remember how, as a child,

you thrilled if someone, anyone,

waved to you from a train window,
especially if it was the Engineer!

Perhaps it Avas a wave from this im-

jiortant prn'son that later gave your
little boy the ambition to be an

engineer.

But we haven't mentioned the

freipJit train. The child loves it. No
people to see here, but each car is

different, and in a different color:

red, yellow, and dark brown. The
little Iioy enjoys their slowness. In

trips in the car Avith his daddy and
mommie, he thrills in anticipation

when two huge black and white arms
are lowered from the sky, forming a

gate, liecause the freight train is

C'iming. H' he is a very young child

he will sit and admire. The older

cliildrcii count the cai's.

A I'ide (111 a train is an eiiliiralling

exiieiience tn any child. He will be

as quiet as you could want when sit-

ting next to the window watching

the world go by. Do you remember
the thrill you had watching railroad

tracks slide together and then part?

The little boy at the window hasn't

forgotten the time another train came
by. He had waved. Then suddenly,

the people in the other train were
gone. How surprised he had been

Avhen he discovered that his own train

had stopped

!

Not many children know the joy of

eating on a train, or the excitement

of sleeping in a Pullman berth. What
wonder it brings to the child to see a

seat being- made into a bed, to put his

clothes into a hammock, to complete

the solitary, lovely privacy of his

own room with the big, dark green

curtains

!

Maybe Train is an intellectual

tiling, as well, Avith your little boy.

Perhaps he is talking now in such an

adult manner that he has you thrilled.

"He knoAvs more about a train than

I do !

'

' proud mothers say.
'

' He can

tell me everything !
'

' Little boys of

four and five often have this amaz-

ing accomplishment. Wisely and se-

riously they tell friends, or strangers,

about the parts of the train, the kinds

of trains, and their functions. They
are Avell informed about their friend.

Train ! Children loA'e it. It is a

big spot in the life of any child who
sees one close at hand. But children

groAv. Some clay. Train, that used to

make the boy's heart beat wildly, his

cheeks gloAv, his eyes widen, may be-

come instead a convenient and effi-

cient means of transportation, some-

thing to check for accuracy of run-

ning time. Business will then be the

important thing; train Avill be written

in small letters. Today, when his

train comes, the boy, uoav a man, will

sink into his half of the seat to read

his paper or talk with his neighbor

about sports or the Avorld situation,

or his garden, or some radio or tele-

vision program, or maybe.— in an
amused, proud voice—of the thrill

and joy that his little son gets out of

coming to Avatch Train

!

We believe the time has come for

America to restudy the doctrine of

the Separation of Church and State,

especially as it pertains to our public

schools, to determine whether the law

of the land requires the complete di-

A'orcement of Christianity from our

national institutions. If it does, we
face the loss of all that is richest and

best in our national heritage.

—James DeForest Murch-
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Eloii College, N. C.

Tips frorrt Tom

Here is the report of the .Southern

Convelitioil Pilgrim Fellowship Ral-

ly in Biirlingtoil, N. C, oti April 2-1,

as covered by your columnist.

Night session, meeting called to

order at 7 o'clock, after picnic sup-

per at IMoonelon. Winchester, Vir-

ginia, young people led inspiring op-

ening worship service. President

Phil Mann called for reports from

secretary and treasurer, Avhich were

given and approved. Called for del-

egates from churches to stand by

conferences. Valley of Virginia "was

represented with over 40 delegates,

M'ho travelled over 250 nules to the

meeting, showing great interest on

their part.

Called for conference presidents to

stand. They stood.

Rev. John S. Graves gave over-

night assignments. Many worried

youth relieved. Everyone placed

somewhere. Everyone slept. John

gave his own apartment as "Old
Maids' Home" for women delegates.

Report of Nominating Committee,

Lois Scott, chairman, reporting, rec-

ommended officers for next year ex-

cept for president. Tom filadren

nominated Lois Scott for president

from the floor, after small campaign
speech. Recommended officers, with

nomination Avere passed, approved
and unanimously elected by vote of

delegates. Congratulations.

Pattie Lee stood up, spoke few but

important words, suggested we give

Ex-President Phil Mann thanks for

his splendid work in past years. Ev-
ery one applauded. Phil blushed.

Curtis Young taught and led the

group in the official handclap of the

P. F. 'ers in appreciation of the serv-

ices of Phil. Youth Pag'e Editor
Madren got up to say a few words.

He urged each group to elect a re-

porter and send in ncAvs for the page.

Please do. Jlis words ended up in a

filibuster.

Other business: National Council

at New Haven, Conn., in June. Of-

ficers meeting in July.

Someone moved that we adjourn.

Everyone else moved also. We ad-

journed to the Recreation Hall where
Rev. Hank Harman and Mjss Laverne

Brady led the group in stunts and

games. The e\'ening closed with sing-

ing and the closing prayer by Miss

Brady.

We went to our guest homes for the

night to return for services on Sun-

day mo]-ning. Installation of new of-

ficers. Communion service conducted

by Dr. Henrj^ E. Robinson.

The delegates returned to share

expei'iences with their home groups,

and to prepare for the next biennial

meeti]ig of the Southern Convention

youth.

This does not by any means covei'

all tliat was done at this meeting. The
Mriteup by the convention repoi'ter

will be given next week.

Palm Sunday Pageant and Easter

Service at Rosemont

On Palm Sunday, April 11, the

youth of Rosemont Christian Cluu'ch

presented an Easter Pageant. Those

participating in the pageant were

:

Robei-t Carawan as Jesus, Bobby
Yates as Peter, Charles Phelps and
Louis Piatt as Roman Guards, Bucky
Flenuning as Judas, Jinnny Hodges,

Ralph Haywood and Richard Glad-

stone as Priests, Audrey DeBaun as

Mary, Mrs. Prank Wentz as Mary
Magdalene, Doris Jean West, Gayle

Ainsley and Patsy Trotman as An-
gels, and Ellen Hewitt, Connie Fore-

hand, Margaret Anne Milteer, Fred-

die Congleton and Julian Worrell as

Palm Bearers.

The Narrator was Beauford Dobbs.

Music was rendered by the Youth
Choir with solos by Diane Small, Bet-

ty Lou Morrison, Carol Richardson,

Richard Milteer and Bill Neill. The
pageant was under the direction of

Mrs. Herbert Fisher and the clioir

of ]\irs. Royall Gallup. Mrs. Prank
Goforth was the organist.

The pageant was enjoyed by an

outstanding crowd and proved a fine

portrayal of the last week of Christ's

life on earth.

The Easter Sunrise Service was
held at 5 :40 Sunday morning and
was sponsored by the youth of the

church. Those taking part in the

program were : Russell Jolnison as

leader; Ellen Hewitt, who read a

poem; Betty Ruth Garden, who read

the scripture lesson, and Richard Mil-

teer, who led in prayer.

The guest speaker for the service

was Donald Traylor, a ministerial

student at Randolph-Macon College,

Ashland, Virginia. He gave a very

inspiring talk on "Christ—-Yester-

day, Today and Forever." The mu-
sic was rendered by the Youth Choir.

After the service, doughnuts and
cott'ee were served in the Recreation

Hall of the church.

Donna Litchfield, Hec'y,

Senior Youth Fellowship.

^ ^ V ^ Vi"

Easter Sunrise Service at Union

Grove

The Youth Fellowship of the Un-

ion Grove Congregational Christian

Church sponsored the Easter Sunrise

Service on Easter Sunday with a very

good attendance, including visitors

from nearby churches in the commun-
ity.

The guest speaker for this service

was Gale Brady of Pleasant Grove

Christian Church, near Asheboro.

Gale is a young .
ministerial student

prejiaring in study at Elon College.

The youth group conducted a very

inspiring and interesting program.

The service was concluded at the cem-

etery.

Fabbel Wilson,
Reporter-

NEWS OF ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 7.)

>iaid that she had given more than all

the rest, in that she gave her all.

AVe should not hesitate to give out

of ^\h(it we have, whether it be much
or little, but what we have left after

we ha^ e given under the blessing of

Almighty God will be greater by far

than what might seem to be our abun-

dance in selfishness. If all should

lay aside on the first day of every

week as the Lord has prospered them,

there would lie plenty to spare for all

the causes, institutions and boards of

our chui'ch.

Previously reported $ 2,446.11

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

New Hope $ 30.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Ilollnud $06.00

Isle of Wight 4.00

.Spring Hill S. S 3.40

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Pleasant Grove $20.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Wood's Chapel R .S $ H.OO

118.40

Total to date $ 2,564.40
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i Sunday School Lesson ||
/?)/ Kev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

"Elijah Rebukes Ahab"

Lesson VII—May 16, 19-34.

Memory Selection: "Thou gh alt ihot

cow/."—Exodus 20: 17.

Background Scripture: I Kinjis 21.

Devotional Reading : Psalm 32.

A Covetous King.

This man, and kin<i', Ahab had a

palace, a garden, and broad acres of

good and fruitful land. But he want-

ed more. He was covetous, greedy

and grasping. Near his holdings

there was a small vineyard owned by

a man named Naboth. Ahal) thouglit

this vineyard would make him a

lovely garden. So he demanded it of

Naboth. He thought that, as a king,

he would over-ride the rights of a

private citizen and get what he want-

ed.

This demand on Ahab's part was

not only an example of covetousne.ss

;

it was the beginning of a transition

from small peasant ownership of the

land to that of large estates. It was

ail example of that pattern of action

wliieli in all the centuries has sought

to increase the holdings of a few at

the expense of the many, of the move-

ment from the ownership by freemen

of small land holdings, to the owner-

ship of large tracts of land by the

few.

Perhaps its mo.st recent expression

is the program of "collectivism" or

"collective farms" in the Commun-
istic sj'stem in Bussia and in the sat-

ellite countries. It is a dangerous

tendency.

.1 Scntwientul Man.

Naboth refused to sell his vineyard.

He probalily could have got a good

price for it. He was not being very

cooperative about the matter—so it

would seem. After all, Ahab was the

king, and he was but a poor peasant.

And the money would have come in

handy if he wanted to buy another

Int of land. But this man had some

sentiment in his nature. He felt that

there were some things that did not

have a price tatr on them. That vine-

yard had been left him as an inheri-

tance from his fatlier. There was a

sciitiiiK'utid value att;iclied to it. He
did not w;nit to part with it, certain-

ly not to gratify the whim of a king.

Furtliei'more, he refused on religious

grounds. "Jehovah forbid it me,

that I should give the inheritance of

my fathers unto thee!"

There is something spine-tingling

here if you get the full import of it.

Here was a man, perhaps a poor man,

daring to assert the rights of a free

man concerning joroperty, and daring

to refuse a king the right to take it.

'

' You may be king, but I am a free

man, and you have no right to my
property," said this heroic man. Of

course, there are occasions when the

state or the government, or even a

municipality can, and must condemn
land or property in the interests of

public safetv or welfare. But this

was not one of them. We are living

in a period when not only in other

countries, but in our own country,

the rights of free citizens are being

infringed upon, and when the "little

fellow" is being threatened by great

corporations and monopolies. Let

every man stand fast in the liberty

wherewith our Constitution sets him
free.

Tliere are those of us who 'mow
that there are some things that are

not for sale. We have trinkets, pos-

sessions, heirlooms, that do not have

a price tag on them—they are inheri-

tances of our fathers and our moth-

ers, and they do not have any money
value on them. We would not sell

them for anything.

A Snil-y Chihl

Ahab knew that Naboth was right.

Even as a king, he respected the

man's rights. It seemed as if there

was nothing that he could do about

it. So Avhat did he do? He went
home, went to bed, and sulked like a

little boy that had been denied a

stick of candy. He turned his face

to the wall and would not eat. Look
at him ! Listen at him ! Here he was,

a l^ing with almost everything a man
could desire, and yet sulking, snif-

fling, because he could not have one

more little piece of projierty. Hav-
ing so much, he wanted more. And
lai'king the one little thing he could

not have, he was unhappj^ in spite of

flic iiMicli that lie did have. He was
lik-c lis, wasn't he? Countless people

who liave so much for which to be

thankful, are wretched g,nd unhappy

and sulky because there is some little

thing which they do not have. Some
folks, big in statiare can be small in

spirit.

A Scheming Woman.

Jezebel, Ahab's wife, was made of

sterner stuff. When she wanted a

thing, she Imew how to get it. To be

sure, she was not troubled about the

ethics of how she got it. Like so

many people today, getting what she

wanted was the main thing—morals

did not count. "Get up from there,

you cry-baby," she said in so many
words. "The idea of you, a king,

sniffling and sulking like a little child

because a poor peasant won't sell you
a piece of land ! You ought to be

ashamed of yourself." And forth-

with she proposed a plan. It was
simple enough. Proclaim a great fes-

tival, set Naboth on high, secure a

couple of smooth liars to prefer

charges of l)lasphemy against him,

have him convicted of treason, put

him to death, and then because of his

treason (alleged) confiscate his prop-

erty. Easy did it! "Come on, big

boy, let's get going."

The plan, shrewdly conceived, was

quickly executed. Naboth was ac-

cused of blaspheming God and the

king, was given a travesty of a trial,

was condemned, and was stoned to

death. When word of this had been

brought to Jezebel, she said to Ahab,

"Arise, take possession of the vine-

yard of Naboth, for Naboth is not

alive, but dead." It was as simple

as that. Or was it?

A Courageous Prophet.

Jezebel was not the only one who

got word about Naboth 's death. E-

lijah, the prophet, also heard about

it. And the spirit of the living God

told him it was time to act. Great

issues were at stake. Here was a

denial of everything that the char-

acter of God and the moral law of

the universe stood for. Something

had to be done, and he was the one

to do it. It took courage, scads of

courage to do it, but Elijah had what

it took. When the old king went

down to take a look at his new piece

of property, there stood the shaggy-

haired old prophet barring the way.

What a dramatic scene it is. Here

is evil-doing facing righteousness,

here is guilt facing Conscience In-

caniate! Plere is the whole method

of seeking pleasure, or making profit

in ways that God does not approve,

being brought to judgment and hav-

ing tlie cup of joy dashed from its

(Continued on "page 14.)
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE
ON FINANCE.

(Continued from page 9.)

fi'om non-CIonvention sources for

building rehabilitation purjioses.

7. The Mission Board. We recom-

mend an annual apportionment of

$20,000 for Convention Home Mis

sions and Church Extension; $11,000

for National Home Missions and Min-

isterial Relief; and $12,500 for For-

eign Missions, these funds to be sup-

plemented by the generous gifts from
the Woman's Missionary Convention

as shown above.

We further recommend an ainuud

"Authorized Special" for Foreign

Missions of $7,500, such
'

' Authorized

Special" to be channeled through

the Convention Office and credited to

the churches in The Annual.

In view of the fact that the quota

for the Church Building Loan Fund
Campaign of $135,000 has not been

subscribed, and since the churches of

the Convention will need aid from
our Congregational Christian Church
Building Society if they are to ex-

pand their facilities as needed, and
further since it is a matter of self-

respect that we pay our full quota

to the CBLF, we recommend that the

Mission Board be permitted to seek

"Declarations of Purpose" from the

churches not having yet made decla-

rations, and to complete the quota of

$135,000.

8. We recommend that all churches

be urged to raise their Missions and

Benevolent Funds through a budget,

supported by the Every Member Can-

vass, for their entire Conference Ap-
portionments. Churches which do

not raise their entire apportionments

by this budget should receive a spe-

cial offering for Missions at Easter,

a special Tlianksgiving Offering for

the Orphanage, a special Christmas

Offerip.o- for Ministerial Relief, and a

special offering for Elon College dur-

ing the College Period. Until the

regular contributions are sufficient

to meet apportionments, churches

should seek to raise the apportion-

ments in full by seeking special gifts

from individuals.

9. We recommend the continuance

of the present plan of regular month-

ly offerings for ]\Iissions and the Or-

phanage, and the Fifth Sunday offer-

ing for Elon College, to be taken by

Sunday schools, until the amount of

the apportionment for each shall be

raised in full, thereafter all benevo-

lent contributions from the Sunday
schools should be allotted to the other

items of apiiortionments wliidi ha\e

not been raised in full, ('outribu-

tions from Sunday schools should be

forwarded through the designated

channels and credited on the respec-

tive Conference apportionments.

It is recommended that all contri-

butions from churches, church organ-

izations, and from individuals from

churches be credited either to ap-

portionment or "Authorized Spec-

ial
'

' and so reported in The Chris-

tian Sun and The Annual. When
apportionment and/or "Authorized

Special" is reached, that fact should

be noted and observed, with no other

appeals. Approved capital and per-

manent funds may be sought fr(jui in-

dividuals, but not through churclies

or church organizations, except as

they may have special approval of the

Conventio]! «r the Executive Board.

10. We recommend that tlic Orph-

anage, the Mission Board and Elon

Collc-ge be authorized to make appeals

for contributions, each during the

periods herein designated, as follows

:

Elon College — January, February,

September and October ; Missions

—

March, April, filay and June
;
Orph-

anage— November and December;

that Communion offerings may be re-

ceived for Ministerial Relief ; and

that at Christmas a special offering

may be taken for the "Christmas

Fund for Veterans of the Cross,"

said offering to be forwarded to the

Division of Ministerial Relief of the

Board of Home Missions, New York,

as an emergency fund and extra ap-

propriation to the superannuates. It

is recommended that the practice of

making appeals to churches, Sunday
schools and auxiliaries for material or

financial gifts at other times during

the periods designated, be discontin-

ued.

11. We recommend that the Board

of Christian Education be authorized

to appeal for offerings on Children's

Day from Sunday schools, and from

indi^iduals during July and August.

We recommend that all funds con-

tributed by churches, church organi-

zations, or by individuals of churches

of the Convention be credited to their

churches, be transmitted to the Con-

vention Treasurer through the Con-

vention Office ; that the Convention

Office report such gifts to the secre-

tary of the Conference in which the

local church holds membership ; and
that each local church be furnished

with quarterly reports of all funds

sent from that church for Convention

enterprises, together with the bal-

ances due.

12. During the past biennium sev-

eral clmrclies have followed the prac-

tice of sending contributions to the

Con\'ention Office with the request

that they be distributed proportion-

ately to all aiDportionment items. We
commend these churches in this prac-

tice and recommend it to all of the

churches of the Convention for their

favorable consideration.

18. The Finance Committee was
requested to prepare a formula
A\'hereby Conference Apportionment
Committees might work out the dis-

tribution to the churches of the vari-

ous benevolence items adopted by the

Convention as the part each respec-

tive Conference should have in rais-

ing Convention benevolences. Such
a formula has been prepared, based
upon the previous record of the local

church, for a three-year period, as to

membership, amounts raised for Con-
vention benevolences, and the amount
spent on church expense. This for-

mula is available upon request to the

Convention Office.

14. The Southern Convention (Jf-

tice and the treasurer of the Conven-
tion have submitted regular state-

ments of the accounts to the chairman
and to the Executive Board. These
financial records have been audited
by Owen, Ilogan and McMillan, C. P.

A., Burlington, N. C. We recom-

mend that the financial report of the

Southern Convention Office and tlie

treasurer be approved as audited.

Stanley C. IIarrell,

Cliairman.

Geo. D. Cloclough, Clyde W. Gor-
don, A. H. Mclver, S. II. Basnight,

K B Doftlemyer, S II. Pell, I. L. IMc-

DoA\-ell, I\Irs. II. S. Ilanlcastle, S. T.

Holland.

The House Ways and Means Com-
mittee has voted to exempt from in-

come tax the rental allowance given
a minister by a church in lieu of furn-

ishing him with a parsonage. Under
the present law, a clergyman need
not include in his taxible income the

rental value of a parsonage furn-

ished him by the congregation he
serves. Several bills have been in-

troduced in Congress to provide for

tax exemption of rental allowance.

Failure to make such provision, the

sponsors assert, subjects to unjust

discrimination pastors of small or

new parishes which are not able to

afford a parsonage. The rental al-

lowance would be tax-exempt only if

the church specififically earmarked
the sum, and only to the extent ac-

tually used for rent payments.
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The Orphanage ;;

.1. G. Tkuitt. Superintendent '!

,,J^

Dear Friends

:

Report of the Sunday seliool oifer-

ing's did not come in this week be-

cause of the extra work Avhieh had

to be done in the Southern Conven-

tion office, mimeographing the "Blue

Book" and getting ready for the re-

cent sessions of the Convention at

Bethlehem in Eastern Virginia.

The work of the Convention office

is a considerable load at all times,

but just ahead of the biennial sessions

of the Southern Convention it is a

verj^, very heavj' load. I have enough

office work to know that it can pile

up. I snspeet that few of us realize

how much does go on, keejiing the

records, reports and preparing ma-

terials and reports for the many de-

partments of the church in our Con-

vention office. I wish here to express

my appreciation. The office called

me and was willing to put in still

more extra time if absolutely neces-

sary in order that the Sunday school

funds come to us this week.

I am just back in my office from at-

tending the Convention. The host

church and its pastor did an excel-

lent job entertaining the Convention.

The officials did a good job and are

to be commended on the program pre-

sented. The guest speakers heljied

to bring the Convention to a high

degree of information and inspira-

tion. It was a pleasure to see so

many of our pastors, I believe most

of them were there, and such a large

number of our friends from churches

throughout the Convention area.

It was good to get back home safely

and find everything in good shape

here. The matrons and children were

well and happy, and the gardens and

crops were growing. I am most

grateful for a staff that carries on

when I am away, and seems to rise to

the needs of the occasion.

Let me call your attention to the

fact that school will be out soon and

children will be asking about their va-

cations. If you or your class, church

or group are expecting to give a boy

or girl a vacation, it would be well

for you to decide what week in the

summer you prefer to help the child

and let us know. Others may beat

j^ou to it. You may select any week

or two weeks if you so desire, but

let us know as soon as you can so we
can have it all fixed up and at the

same time save ourselves countless

questions along the way.

A good thing for some of our boys

and girls would be the church camps

luider the auspices of our denomina-

tion, as well as some other approved

camps. Let us know your wishes,

and at the same time make some boy

or girl happy.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR APRIL 29, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Lndies' Missionaiy Society, Pleasant

Grove (W. N. t'.) Clmrch, Shoes and Cloth-

ing.

Miss Olga Long, Mebane, N. C, Clotliiiig

and liuttons.

J. R. Still, Aslieboro, N. C, Clothing-

Mrs. Ethel Burgess, Leaksville, N. C,
Coupons.

Mrs. W. J. Norfleet and Virginia Nor-
fleel, Holland, Va., Shoes and Clothing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Colicchio, Burlington,

N. C, show tickets.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount lirought forward $ i,16^.m
(No report this week)
Grand total $ 4,704.54

Special Offerings.

Amount l)rouKht forward $1].<S28.70

Woman's Fellowship, Shal-

low Ford Christian Ch. $ 25.00

Woman's Missionaiy So-

ciety, Auburn Cliristiaa

Ch 5.00

Mis. Pulley, Richmond,
Va 2.00

.Johnson's Grove Christian

Cli., Easter Offering . . 13.40

In Memory of Judge
.James L. McLemore, Sr. 5.00

Special Gifts 72.44

122.84

Grand total $11,951.54

Total for the week $ 122.84

Total for the year $16,716.08

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

Half in anger, and half in anguish,

the king cries out, "Hast thou found

me, 0 mine enemy?" Just when he

planned to enjoy the pleasures of sin

for a season, he met the day of judg-

ment in the person of that prophet

of God. God is not mocked. Be

sure that your sins will find you out.

When a man sows, what he sows, that

shall he also reap. And what he

reaps matches the seed he sowed, it

may be many j'ears before.

Divine Judgment.

Swiftly, bluntly, courageously, Eli-

jah pronounced judgment and doom
upon Ahab and his wife and his

house. He would lose his kingdom

and his liousehold would be cut off

from Israel. Jezebel, his wife, would

meet a violent death, and would not

have even the decencies of burial,

but would be eaten by the dogs. All

of these prophecies found speedy and
almost literal fulfillment.

Kings may come and kings may go,

but the moral law as embodied in

Sinai stands forever. The wicked

shall be turned into hell and all the

nations that forget God.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

ISSUES NEW STAMP.
(Continued from page 3.)

people everywhere," said Postmaster

General Summerfield. Previously,

"In God We Trust" appeared on a

special stamp of 1927, commemorat-
ing the 150th anniversary of Wash-
ington's winter at Valley Forge.

III! iiii mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. )olin G. Truitt

Cliristiaii Orplianage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to ti)e Ciiristian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Drath)

(.Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address
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Study Made of Stewardship and

Benevolent Giving

More than oiie-lialf of all the phil-

anthropie giving in the United States

goes ta the nation's churches, ac-

cording to the statement of the Rev.

Thomas K. Tliompson, executive di-

rector of the National Council of

Churches' Department of Steward-

ship and Benevolence, made recently

at a meeting held in Buck Hill Falls,

Pa.

Of the total of four and a half

billion dollars Americans give to phil-

anthropies each year, approximate-

ly one billion, six hundred million

goes to Protestant churches. Assum-

ing that Roman Catholic and Jewish

groups give on approximately the

same basis, total church giving would

be "well over two and a half billion

dollars,. or more than half," declared

Mr. Thompson.

Mr. Thompson spoke before a con-

ference of 75 professional church

fund raisers at the three-day semi-

annual meeting of the Council de-

partment, which was in session April

22, 23 and 24, 1954.

The church executive predicted a

10 per cent gain in church giving

throughout the United States during

1953. He based the prediction on

preliminary figures gathered to date

in an annual survey which will be

completed by next November. The

average church member's contribu-

tion in 1952, according to figures re-

leased last fall, was $41.94, an in-

crease of 7.6 per cent over the pre-

vious year. Figures on church giv-

ing are based on a yearly survey

among 46 Protestant and Eastern

Orthodox communions, conducted by

the National Council of Churches'

Department of Research and Survey

in cooperation with the Department

of Stewardship and Benevolence.

Arnuad C. Marts of New York, the

president of Marts & Lundy, a fund

raising organization, told the con-

ference that the high percentage of

church giving is due to the fact that

"the church is the chief agency that

systematically tries to teach people

to give."

"Through all the teaching and
preaching of the clergy runs the

theme of stewardship," Mr. Marts
said. "Man has what he possesses

as but a steward of God and should

use it to serve God and humanity. It

is the church which alone carries the

burden of persuading people to give

unselfishly and systematically to al-

truistic activities."

F. l^^iuerson Andrews, who directs

pliilanlhropic researcli for the Rus-

sell Sage Foundation, desciibed the

church as "tlie mother of philan-

thropy" and commented that "al-

tliough some of the most generous

givers confine their philantln'oi)y to

the church and church-related causes,

it is clear that a substantial portion

of present giving t« all causes springs

from religious motivation."

The fund raisers attending the

meeting represented a total of 31

denominations. The sessions were

presided o\ev by Rev. James G. Pat-

ton of Atlanta, Georgia, secretary of

the General Council of the Presby-

terian Church, TI. S., and chairman

of the stewardsliip and benevolence

department.

RETTBEN, the MONEY CHANGER.
(Continued from page 6.)

into living blood-bought people !
In-

stances more or less like this happen

every day.

One of our Arab Lutheran families

was in dire need. We bought a little

knitting machine and some wool and

now one of the daughters is earning

some monev by knitting socks, pull-

overs and sweaters. For another

most needy Lutheran family in whicli

the husband is blind, we bought a

machine to manufacture macaroni.

We are now his best customer for we

use large quantities of this food in

our Augusta Victoria Hospital. For

still another Lutheran refugee we

bought lead type for his rather prim-

itive printing machine—etc, etc, etc.

As you know, Reuben, there are

890,000 refugees. There is no hunger

of body and heart like unto theirs

!

There is no longing soul such as

poignantly smoulders within them

!

Rightly understood, there is no in-

vestment of larayers, compassion and

money which will yield such sheer

fabulous di\'idends as the investme]it

in these creatures who, just like us,

are unspeakably precious to our

blessed Redeemer.

For them, too, he came into the

stream of human life ; for them, too,

he laid down his life upon the cross;

for them, too, he rose from the dead

and ascended into glory ; for them,

too, he is even now preparing an

eternal place! Will they one dear

day possess it?

What is our task, our responsibi-

lity '? Isn 't he counting pretty heavi-

ly on us, his church? What a grand

institution is the Bank of God where

we can cliange money into men!
What a noble, blessed thing you did

Avlicn you put the money into my
Jiands ' 1 'm simply your agent.

That's why I have called you, "Reu-
ben, the IMoncy Changer."

Please give to your generous peo-

ple oui" profound gratitude. Many
will call tliem l)lessed for their great

goodness.

I am closing with a fragment of

poetry that I came upon some time

ago. The theology may not be quite

accurate but there's a wealth of

truti: in it anywa^^

No mail cuulil tell me wiiat my soul miylit be

I sought for God but God eluded me
1 Sought my brotlier out, and found all three.

Yours in faitli and friendship,

Edwin.

CHIIRCH WOMEN AT M^ORK.

(Continued from page 8.)

where. He is very much liked by the

staft' and the girls and of course by
us. He seems to be absolutely honest

and is our office errand boy out of

school hours. He has a good capacity

for leadership—this lad whose home
was a stone bench at the bus stand.

'

' MuTTUi.AKSiiMi will Celebrate her

first Christmas as a Christian. She
will be baptized in two weeks. She

came to us two years ago, a girl of

twelve, Avithout parents and with a

handicap of behig born without any
fingertips or toes above the second

knuckles—except for her forefingers

and thumbs which are normal. She
has not let this handicap stop her

from passing the 8th standard gov-

ernment examinations along with the

other girls. However, now she can-

not go to normal training with the

others Ijecause of a government rule

wliich prevents -anyone witli a phy-

sical disalnlity from training as a

teacher. She is studying in our

weaving class, hoping to become an
assistant weaver. She would be al-

lowed to teach only in a school for

the blind.

"Looking at each shining face as

the girls and boys carol their song of

light and joy in the celebration of the

Birthday of Christ, I long to have
you meet each one of them."

"Planting must be done in seed-

time. Tending must be done in grow-
ing time. Harvesting must be done

when the crop is ripe. We must
make hay while the sun shines. We
must live today for tomorrow."
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From the Report of the Commission

on Stewardship

The time was when there were so many things we did not know about

Christian Stewardship and its purposes and possibihties, resolutions were

drawn in an effort to stimulate research and trial. No longer is that so.

No longer do we need to recommend and resolve on the Convention and

Conference level, but to take what we know and begin practicing it on the

local church level under the enthusiastic leadership of the local pastor, who
can find abundant materials for any church situation and can secure good

outside help for the efficient conduct of Stewardship Institutes and Canvasses.

The following figures will prove how true this conclusion is.

Though we cannot compare progress by similar answers in past years,

every church in the Convention was asked to answer two questions on its

church report to Conference for 1953. The questions asked were: 1. Does

your church have an annual budget? 2. Does your church have an annual

Every Member Canvass? Here are the results:

Churches having budgets, 93; with no budget planned, 60; not answer-

ing, 34. Churches conducting annual Every Member Canvass, 54; no can-

vass, 98; not answering, 47.

This analysis clearly points out what our possibilities are. Whose fault

is it that so little is being done in so many of our churches?

The Convention Office and your Stewardship Commission have coop-

erated in holding Stewardship Institutes for pastors, and in otherwise pro-

moting the cause of Christian Stewardship. According to reports on hand,

only one church which went all-out for a good institute and followed with

a well-planned canvass, failed to reach its goal, and that shortage will be

overcome through loose offerings. Such a program has been tried in every

type of church, and it can be as successful in an open country church as in

a city church. All it needs is a trial, followed up by sound educational prin-

ciples. Stewardship is not a financial spasm to meet emergencies. It is a

way of life, for all men, and for all churches.

We most heartily commend the action of the Convention in planning

to employ a secretary of Stewardship and Evangelism. If the pastors will

back this individual up and use him in our churches, a great many of the

above figures can be changed to more favorable ones, and the financial needs

of our total program can and will be met, and new souls born into the King-

dom.

We urge all pastors to begin now their plans for Stewardship Institutes

and Canvasses in their churches this fall.

JESSE H. DOLLAR, Chairman.

Will B. O'Neill, F. C, Lester, Mark W. Andes, E. J. Rohart.
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Beverly Hills Breaks Groundfor New Sanctuary

^^^^^^^^

A ground breaking service was held at Beverly Hills Christian Church of

Burlington, N. C, recently, in preparation for the beginning of their new
sanctuary. The pastor, Rev. Walstein W. Snyder, is shown turning the first

shovelfull of earth. This young church has made an outstanding record of

growth in the past two years, and pastor and members merit congratulations.
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t News Flashes |

Superinteudeiit Wm. T. Scott will

be the preacher at the Newport News
Church on Sunday, May 16.

The total of Declarations of Pur-

pose for the Church Building Loan

Fund continues to grow. This week

we report $1,442.00 from the Bethle-

hem Christian Church of the North

Carolina and Virginia Conference,

Rev. G. C. Crutchfield, pastor.

Mrs. W. Stanley Carne, ]\Irs. Rob-

ert Lee House, Jonathan, Andrea Lee

and Joyanna House, were present at

First Cluirch, Portsmouth, on May 8,

when windows were dedicated as me-

morials to the Rev. W. Stanley Carne

and Dr. Robert Lee House. Both of

these men had served the church, Mr.

Carne dying' while pastor there. The

plaques were given by the AVomen's

Fellowship of the church, and appro-

priate dedicatory services were held

by the pastor, Rev. William Smith.

A translation of the New Testa-

ment in modern colloquial Japanese

was published in Tol^yo on April 12.

To mark the event, the Japan Bible

Society held a reception in the Chris-

tian Center for representatives of all

denominations. The new version was

undertaken more than three years ago

by a commission of six leading Jap-

anese Christian scholars because of

the vast changes in the Japanese lan-

guage that have taken place since the

war. The commission is now working

on an Old Testament translation.

The Conununist government of

East Gennany has given the German
Evangelical Church Day movement
permission to hold its annual rally of

Protestant laymen in Leipzig, July

7 to 11, it has been announced. This

is the first time that church laymen

have had permission to convene since

the war. Permission was conditional

upon the church leaders' promise not

to allow statements or action at the

rally which could be interpreted as

support to West German policy or

otherwise contrary to the Communist
government's Jiational policy.

Dr. Sloan Observes Anniversary of

His Ordination

Saturday, April 24, Avas the twen-

ty-fifth anniversary of Dr. W. W.

Sloan's ordination to the Christian

ministry. Mrs. Sloan entertained in-

formally at their home in Elon

College on the evening of the 24th,

and the invited guests were Dr. and
jMrs. John G. Truitt, Rev. and Mrs.

Howard P. Bozarth, Rev. James M.

Hess, and Superintendent and Mrs.

Wm. T. Scott.

A very pleasant evening was en-

joyed by those present when they re-

counted their many experiences lead-

ing up to their decision for the Chris-

tian ministry and to their experi-

ences of ordination. The five min-

isters present added their years of

ministry, and the total came to 163

years, the longest period of service

being that of Rev. James M. Hess,

who has been ordained for 42 years.

We wish for Dr. Sloan many years

of continued activity and service in.

the church. He is professor of Re-

ligion at Elon College and serves as

supply minister to churches in our

convention needing his services.

W. T. Scott-

Dr. Helfenstein Attends Meeting on

Evangelism in New York City

The spring meeting of the National

Council Joint Department of Evan-

gelism Avas held at the Marble Col-

leg-iate Church of New York City, on

Wednesday, May 5. The department

holds two meetings each year—one

during the first week in May and one

the first week in December.

Challenging reports, covering the

A\ ide range of evangelistic effort pro-

moted by the department, were pre-

sented, revealing: the important place

the Depai'tment of Evangelism holds

in the organizational life of the Na-

tional Council of Churches. Reports

were presented on Visitation Evan-

gelism, National Christian Teaching

I\Iission, Christian Ministry in the

National Parks, Pulpit Evangelism,

University Christian Missions, Pas-

senger Ships Chaplaincy Service,

Evangelistic Missions, Evangelistic

Literature, Spiritual Life, United

Christian Youth Missions, Armed
Forces Preaching Missions.

A special luncheon was held, honor-

ing the new executive director for

the department. Rev. Berlyn V. Far-

ris, successor to Dr. Jesse M. Bader,

who recently reached the age of re-

tirement, The new executive secre-

tary of the National Council, Dr. Roy
C. Ross, gave the principal address

of the program, following the lunch-

eon.

Dr. Roy C. Helfenstein, pastor of

May 13, 1954

the First Congregational Christian

Church of Richmond, who has been a

member of the National Department

of Evangelism for thirty years, was
present throughout the meeting. He
states that the program which the de-

partment jiroposes for the coming

year is one of which every denomi-

nation represented in the National

Coniu-il may Avell be proud.

Young Swiss Minister in Valley

for Four Weeks

A young minister from Switzer-

land, Rev. Max Martin Eichrodt, will

be helping the rural churches in the

Valley for the next four weeks. Mr.

Eichrodt came to the United States

last September under the exchange

program of the World Council of

Churches. Since then he has been

studying at the Hartford Theological

Seminary, Hartford, Conn. Now he

very much desires to gain practical

experience in our American rural

churches. Several churches in the

Valley are just as desirous of Mr.

Eichrodt 's help as he is to give it.

So all of those having to do with the

arrangements are enthusiastic over

the prospects.

]\Ir. Eichrodt arrived at the home

of the writer, east of New Market, on

Wednesday, May 12. We have been

arranging the schedule for Mr. Eich-

rodt.

The first public appearance that

Mr. Eichrodt is scheduled to make is

as guest speaker at a young people's

rally in Bethlehem Church at Tenth

Legion, on Friday evening, May 14,

at 7 :30 o'clock. All of the young peo-

ple of Bethlehem Church, Concord,

Jilayland, Palmyra, Wissler's Chap-

el and Woods Chapel are especially

invited to attend. Mr. and Mrs.

Clark Foltz, and J\Ir. and Mrs. Ralph

White, adult advisors, and Leon Lohr,

president of the Bethlehem Young
People, will be in charge of the pro-

gram, which includes singing and

games in the basement of the new
chui'ch.

The general public will have the

opportunity to hear Rev. Mr. Eich-

rodt first at revival services in Con-

cord Church, three miles east of Tim-

berville. Mr, Eichrodt Avill preach

at these services every evening dur-

ing the week at 7 :45, beginning on

Monday, May 17, and ending with

the Sunday morning w^orship service

at 10 o'clock. May 2'3. Everyone will

be welcome at these services.

Ralph M. Galt.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.

Illiilllilllllllllllllllllllllllliy^^

An Open Letter to Our Laymen

It was slightly more than one year

ago that I Avas given the responsi-

bility of editing this column for the

men of our church; it has been a

genuine pleasure. I have attempted

to steer clear of personal references

except in one case
;
today I would like

to deviate from the policy ag-ain and

write a letter relating to some recent

personal experiences.

This has been more than a busy

year. I have been teaching and car-

rying on the work of the offices of the

Dean of Men and the Dean of the

College here at Elon. This has been

interesting work, but the job is never

done. In addition to this, I have

been carrying on in a limited way a

program of research as a part of my
graduate program at the University

of North Carolina. This means that

sometimes I have failed to get mater-

ial to Mr. Kemodle when it should

have been ready for publication, lie

has been wind and helpful in this and

I deeply appreciate it. My gradu-

ate work is now completed and I will

have more time for the doing of this

important job.

It was my pleasure to attend the

recent sessions of the Southern Con-

vention in Bethlehem Church, near

Suffolk, Virginia. The people of the

Bethlehem Church were very cordial

to all of us and made our stay in

their community most enjoyable.

The Convention Program was full of

interesting and helpful addresses. A
high point for me was the appearance

of Dr. Samuel Stevens, president of

Grinnell College in Iowa, who spoke

to the laymen in their banquet in the

Suffolk Church and later to the en-

tire convention. On both occasions.

Dr. Stevens spoke convincingly and
with power. It is hoped that all who
had the privilege of hearing him will

determine to follow the course which

he so profoundly outlined. He cer-

tainly' pointed out the advantages of

Christian higher education, the need

for it, and the challenge which faces

us who are engaged in it.

The Laymen's Banquet was an out-

standing and enjoyable occasion. Ap-
proximately 250 men gathered in the

banquet hall of the Suffolk Church
for a good meal and an inspiring ad-

dress. It was a nice experience to be

able to meet with these men of the

Eastern Virginia area and to share

in the program whicli was presented.

Bill Baker of NeAvport News led the

group in singing several familiar

songs. Although Walter Graham
could not be present for the occasion,

he sent his good wishes and these were

conA'eyed by the undersigned. The

invocation was led by the Rev. George

Alley of the Suffolk Church. Dr. L.

E. Smith, president of Elon College,

introduced the speaker.

Throughout the convention we all

were inspired by the timely, well-

]3lanned devotional services by our

chaplain. Dr. W. C. Timmons of our

Southern Pines Church.

Upon my return to Elon, I began

work with our boys who have been

doing research in chemistry to pre-

pare them for the presentation to be

made at the meeting of the North

Carolina Academy of Science meet-

ing in Greenville, N. C. This kind

of work takes a lot of time, and most

of it is spent in work with individu-

als; this kind of thing can be done

only on that level. The chemistry

students who appeared on the pro-

gram there included Richard New-

man of Mebane, N. C, Charles Phil-

lips of the Altamahaw-Ossipee com-

munity near Elon, York Braunock

of Burlington, N. C, and Philip

Mann of Cypress Chapel, Va. Mr.

Newman's paper was judged to be the

second best on the program, and he

(Continued on page 11.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Needed: Actors, Not Spectators
Mass spectation has become one of the largest

businesses and chief occupations of our people. We
go somewhere to see someone else perform. It is

true, of course, that in schools and elsewhere, there

is an increased concern to secure the participation

—

even on a mtich less expert level—of the rank and

file. But this has not achieved, so far, the needed

results.

We pay a tremendous tribute, in time and in

money, to entertainment. We must relax. We do

not want to miss anything in the various fields of

sports and films and theatre, and all the rest.

Too often this means an early abandonment of

any plans we might have for ourselves in some of

these fields. We sell ourselves short. We sigh re-

signedly that this is not for us, and take the role

of spectators. And this, when we might very prop-

erly aspire to develop in ourselves skills quite on

the level with those we so zealously watch others

display.

Our nation is losing a great deal because of this

lack of individual self-confidence, this taking of the

easy road and failure to make the most of one's

own talents and opportunities.

More actors, fewer spectators—this is so often

our need.

Few among us need to be reminded that this

is also true in the field of religion. A few may
show initiative and talent—and this so tragically

causes some of the more timid to draw off into

spectator roles and let them perform.

We spend, as a people, more time and money
than any other, it would seem, to be entertained

and to enjoy the attractions of our modern civiliza-

tion. At the same time, it is probably true that some
mental disturbance and much unhappiness and frus-

tration is due to the fact that we never get to the

point of acting out something for ourselves. We are

ever the spectator and never the actor. Life is much
weaker and emptier thereby than it need be. All

of us need the thrill of trying out our own ideas

and talents, seeing what we can do with what God
has given us. It may be that among the people of

our churches and communities, tremendous talents

and forces lie unrecognized and unused, simply

because so many of us so readily assume the passive

role of the spectator while others do the work of

the world.

Let's spectate in fields where we cannot lead

or serve—but let's be an actor in some one field

where we can play the game just as well as many
others! RICHARD K. MORTON.

The Virginia Safety Conference

On Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 20-22,

1954, there will meet at the Monticello Hotel in the

City of Norfolk, the twentieh annual Virginia State-

Wide Safety Conference.

Its program, a booklet of some 32 pages, states

that this conference is "called by the Governor of

Virginia, in the interest of developing a deeper and

more sincere state-wide interest in the conservation

of the human and material resources of Virginia

and the nation." Its aim is given as the "elimina-

tion of the sorrow, distress, and great economic

waste which travel in the wake of accidents, most

of which are preventable."

Governor Stanley says: "It is the responsibility

of every Virginian to help conserve the human and

material resources of the Commonwealth. Each
of you can help by uniting in a common effort for

a reduction of preventable accidents. Experience

has shown that accidents are reduced in the same
ratio that our safety knowledge is advanced. Few
accidents would happen if everyone were aware of

the potential dangers in walking, riding, working
or playing and the simple precautions that could

avoid the grief, misery and expense that result from
carelessness."

One can but wonder if this is not just another

place where the matter of stewardship comes in.

We, as professed Christians, talk about the steward-

ship of time and talents. Should we not also give

more thought to the stewardship of fingers, arms,

eyes and lives, in working honestly for the preven-

tion of accidents on the road, in the shop and in the

home? How many of us forget that we are our

brother's keeper when we get behind the steering

wheel of a powerful automobile.'^ How many of

us forget that our physical beings belong to God
when we foolishly risk maiming our bodies or those

of others when at our daily task.? Jesus has said

that his Father notes the fall of a sparrow. How
much more is he concerned about our physical

selves. For his sake, for our own, let us be care-

ful for ourselves and for others! J. T. K.
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Freedom-Our Heritage,

Our Responsibility

By REV. RICHARD L. JACKSON
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

I suppose that there is no country

in the world wliich re^'ards freedom

any higher than we do here in Amer-

ica. The Voice of America, 24 liours

a day tells the world that we are the

land of the free. Ask any American,

and he will tell you that our most

prized possession is the freedom we

enjoy.

Now it's one thing to give lip ser-

vice to the ideal of freedom—it's still

another to practice it. This discrep-

ancy between wliat we say and what

we do is well illustrated in an inci-

dent pointed out by Dr. ITalford

Lnccock in a recent article. He said

that last year, one radio station car-

ried two very conflicting report* from

the lips of Phil Rizutto, the famous

second baseman of the NeAV Yorlv

Yankees. In an advertising commer-

cial, Mr. Rizutto maintained that it

was his daily dishes of a certain cereal

for brealvfast that kept him in such

wonderful trim on the diamond. The

next morni]ig, however, during an in-

terview with a Boston sportswriter,

this same Rizutto made this state-

ment, "I've felt so rotten that I've

been taking energy building pills all

summer long. If I don't get my pep

back soon, I'm seriously considering

giving up baseball."

These reports do not seem to go

together, do they? On the one hand,

"I'm in wonderful trim," then on

the heels of that, "I feel so rotten,

I'm thinking of giving up baseball."

This same inconsistency can and

often does happen over and over

again in our profession and in our

practice of freedom. No amount of

repetitious boasting over the air

waves is sufficient to cover up our

failure to implement in our common

life the freedom we profess to believe

in. We ought never to lose sight of

the fact that for thousands of Ameri-

cans, the word "freedom" has a hol-

low ring.

Because freedom has a wide appli-

cation in so many areas of life, let us

restrict our thinking to the religious

concept of freedom which Ave call

"freedom of conscience." This we

will define as the right of the indivi-

dual to follow the dictates of his own

conscience in his religious belief, Our

1ext comes from the 2nd letter of

Paul to the Corinthian Church. He
lias this to say, "Where the spirit of

the Lord is, there is freedom." (R.S.

V.)

The Congregational Christian
Churches, throughoiit the years, have

been committed resolutely to the

principle of freedom of conscience.

Our denomination does not claim to

be the only church dedicated to this

in-inci]ile, nor do we claim that we
liHve always lived up to our ideal

—

liiit for us, it is a dominating princi-

])Ie. The Congregational Christian

dnirch has often welcomed into its

fellowship ]ieo])le of independent

tliousi'ht aiul action, who are made
to fi'cl unA\'anted in denominations

wlien^ I'cligion is more narrowly and

I'igidly defined.

Because of our dedication to the

principle of freedom of conscience,

Congregational Christians have some-

times been accused of not believing

anything. We liave no creed, it's

ti'ue, whicJi narrowly defines what
people must believe. There is no

book of discipline which prescribes

rules of conduct. Along with other

Christian groups, we accept the Bible

as our guide, but even here there is

room for jirivate judgment and in-

terpretation. In short, if a person

wants his faith all worked out for

him, put down in black and white so

that he can say "This is what I be-

lieve," then he will be forever un-

happy in our felloAA-ship.

This does not mean that Congre-

gational Christians do not believe

anything-—it simply means that we
do not aspire for uniformity. We are

a fellowship of people, united in a

conniion loyalty to Jesus Christ and
committed to the cause for which he

lived and for which he gave his life.

In that we are one. When we join

tlie church, we accept Jesus Christ as

the Lord of our lives and we promise

to make his teachings the guiding
ju'inciples of our lives. In what we
consider to be essentials—Ave are one.

In Avhat Ave deem as lesser matters,

there are Avide variances of belief

among us. For instance, some Co)i-

gregational Christians believe that

baptism by immei-sion is scriptural

and i^roper—and no-one questions

their right to believe that. Others

prefer sprinkling—and they have the

right and responsibility of believing

that. The important thing is that, in

spite of differences, Ave are still able

to live together in peace and. harmo-
ny-

In the intei'pretation of the scrip-

tures, some Congregational Chris-

tians accept the Bible literally as the

infalliable word of God ; others accept

the findin,^s of modern historical

criticism and regard the Bible as

containing the word of God. Some
believe in the actual biological vir-

gin birth of Jesus; others interpret

tliis doctrine only in the spiritual

sense. These are a fcAV of our dif-

ferences—the important thing is that

there is room for people of all shades

of opinion. FelloAvship is denied to

no one because intellectually he

doesn't see things in the more con-

ventional Avay. This spirit is well

illustrated in the jnotto carried on the

masthead of our church paper, The
Christian Sun : "In essentials, Uni-

ty ;—in non-Esseutials, liberty ;—In

all things, charity."

Congregationalism, you Avill recall,

began in England as a revolt against

the state churcli Avhich demanded uni-

formity in belief and in religious

practice. When the early Pilgrim

fathers Avere not permitted to believe

and to Avorship in accordance Avith

their best coiiscienees, they fled, first

of all to Holland, and later to the

shores of Ncav England. Similiarly,

the Christian Church which began in

North Carolina as a protest against

the tyranny of rigid ecclesiasticism,

proclaimed at an early date their

dedication to the cause of freedom of

conscience.

There have always been, and I

suppose there Avill continue to be,

people Avho Avill insist on uniformity

of belief. They Avill never be satis-

fied until everyone believes exactly

as they do.

There is a story in Grecian mytho-

logy of a famous bandit named Pro-

crustes, Avho lived in Attica. Part of

his robber's equipment consisted in

an iron bed. He had the unpleasant

jiabit of forcing all his victims to lie

doAvn on his bed, and if the unfortu-

nate traveller were too long, his limbs

Avere lopped off so that he would fit

the bed prefectly. If the hapless

victim Avere too short, Procrustes had

him put on a rack and stretched un-

till he became the right length.

One day a Grecian youth, Theseus,

(Continued on page 9.)
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'Beverly Hills, Burlington

Starts New Sanctuary

On Sunday, April 11, 1954, there

was held at the Beverly Hills Church,

Burlington, N. C, a ground breaking

service, toward which we had for the

past several years been looking for-

ward with great longing. At last the

time had arrived Avhen we would be-

gin our new sanctuary.

We are already in need of this

building. Fach Sunday morning the

present building is filled to capacity.

We also have to have all our other

meetings in this building during the

week.

Those participating in the service

were: Walstein W. Snyder, the pas-

tor; Rev. Mark W. Andes, Dr. L. E.

Smith, Dr. John G. Truitt, Rev. H.

E. S'tanfield, Dr. Henry E. Robinson,

Rev. Bland Leebrick, and Superin-

tendent Wm. T. Scott, who gave the

address for the occasion.

Local church members participat-

ing in the program were: W. C. Per-

ry, Jr., T. A. Vincent, C. R. Buck-

ner, J. L. Faulkner, Jr., and Mrs.

H. J. Hefke, W. H. Oakley, Grace

Holt and Norman Burke.

We at Beverly Hills are very hap-

py over the way our program has

grown over the past two years. Our

Sunday school has increased from an

enrollment of 27 to an enrollment of

162. We now have seven classes in-

stead of the original three. We now

need to divide several of our present

classes, but we do not have any avail-

able space until the new building is

completed. Three of our classes meet

in the present church building and

four meet in the basement of the

parsonage.

Last month was our best month as

far as attendance is concerned in the

three year history of our church. We
averaged 136 for morning worship

during the month of March. Our

church noAv has 125 members. On
Easter Sunday morning, we had our

best attendance marks in the history

of the church for any given Sunday.

There were 119 present for Sunday

school and 192 present for morning

worship.

Our Women's and Laymen's work
continues to make fine progress. Li

April of 1952 w^e organized our wo-

men's work with less than ten mem-
bers. Today Ave have three circles

in our women's society with over

60 members. Our laymen's work was
organized in July of 1952 with five

members; and this group tx)day has

over 30 members in it.

We have over 25 members in our

Young AdTilt croup and 16 in our

Pilgrim Fellowship. These two or-

ganized groups were the hardest to

get started. However, now that they

are organized, they are becoming very

active and are growing very fast.

This church has been able to grow

in this fine way because of the fact

1hat its members are willing to work
together. They not only believe that

Jesus Christ is the Saviour of the

world, but that he is their personal

Saviour as well and that everyone

else ought to have him as their Sav-

iour too.

Our church is very thankful to

God for file progress it has made in

its three year history.

Wai.stein W. Snyder,

Pastor.

Indian Christian is Guest Speaker

at Wissler's Chapel

At Wissl(>r's Chapel, west of Shen-

andoah Caverns, on Sunday evening,

May 16, Henry Solanky will be the

guest spealvcr. Mr. Solanky is a

Christian farmer from India. He
runs his farm as a model farm, to

introduce and demonstrate improved
farming teehrucs to farmers in his

community. He cooperates with the

Rural Reconstruction Movement of

Cliristian Llissions aiid of the Indian

government.

At the 7 p. m. meeting Mr. Solan-

Jcy will display farm implement mod-
els from India and will show photo-

graplis from India. He may also

show picture slides taken in India by
ilrs. Rufus Bowman.

All AA'ho are interested in meeting

antl hearing' this fine Christian farm-

er and rural leader from India are

invited to Wissler's chapel. This

meeting will be followed by the ev-

ening worship service at 8 o'clock,

when the pastor, Rev. Ralph M. Gait,

will present a message, "Responsi-

bilities of Children and Parents in a

Christian Family."

Mr. Solanky is at present a stu-

dent at Bridgewater College. At the

close of his year's study, he will re-

turn to India to resume management
of his farm.

Former Laymen of Richmond
Church Passes

"Truh^ a prince in the House of

Israel has fallen"! Mr. Bowden W.
Ward, 46, died in Norfolk, Va., on

Thursday morning of the past week.

Mr. Ward, his wife, their son and two
daughters had been active members
of our Richmond Church for several

years, until moving to Birmingham,

Alabama, two years ago. For nearly

a year, the family had lived in Nor-

folk, where Mr. Ward was engaged

in business. His death came unex-

pectedly on May 6. Mr. Ward was
an outstanding sales promotion lead-

er and a devoted, progressive-minded

churchman.

The family had not yet affiliated

with a church in Norfolk at the time

of Mr. Wai'd's death; and the writer,

pastor of the Richmond Church, eon-

ducted the Memorial Service, which

was held in a local funeral chapel on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr.

A. A. Dofliemyer and Mr. L. L. Bond,

of the Richmond Church, served as

pallbearers.

R. C. Helfenstein.

To Distribute Eight Million Tracts

Eight million tracts are being dis-

tributed by Assemblies of God youth

in a crusade launched April 25.

Impetus and text for the crusade

are fallen from Acts 1:8, " But ye

shall receive power . . . and ye shall

be witnesses." Hence the name "One-
Eight Crusade."

At the outset, a nine-lesson course

in personal evangelism was presented

by local Assemblies of God pastors to

their youth groups. Special empha-
sis was placed on scriptural memor-
ization.

The major phase of the crusade is

the distribution of the eight million

youth tracts by the 86,000 members
of the denomination's Christ's Am
bassadors. These youth are between

the ages of thirteen and thirtv-five.

The plan is for each member to dis-

tribute eight different tracts each

week.
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I News of Elon College I
8 President L. E. Smith. Elon College, N. C. S

Elon College Stands

During' the entire life of Elon Col-

lege, extending over a period of

more than three score years, storms

fast and fnriovis have swept at its

A'ery foundation. Storms not from
conflicting elements, but from con-

flicting opinions and human interest.

Questions generating these conflicts

had to do with kinds and types of

buildings, furnishings and equip-

ments, the amount of money required

to provide the same, and the sources

from which funds were to be derived.

Some contend that the support of the

college depends entirely upon the

alumni, that the students and gradu-

ates of Elon College are the principal

beneficiaries of the college, that the

church had fostered the idea, created

the campus, and erected the build-

ings, and that the alumni should be

glad to give its support.

Others contend that the college is

the institution of the church, that

the church founded it, owns it, and

controls it
;

therefore, the church

must accept the responsibility of its

support, that the church is the chief

beneficiary of the college and is de-

pendent upon the fruits of the college

for its inspiration and leadership,

and therefore should, in cooperation

with other forces, provide the princi-

pal support for the college in stu-

dents and in money.

Still others contend that since the

church and alumni have made the

college possible, that the community
in which it is located and renders

the greater part of its services is the

principal beneficiary of the college,

that the community should become
its principal benefactor. Since other

interests have founded the college,

placed it at the door of the citizens

of the community (by community is

meant a radius of fifty miles from
the college) and that the community
should be happy to have the privilege

of contributing generously to its sup-

port and well-being.

These storms resulting from con-

flicting interest and opinions have
been raging and gathering moment-
um all through the years and even at

this day, they continue to rage in

their fury. Still the college stands on
its orginal site and priijciples, tower-

m.g in strength and service above the

clouds that would confuse its pur-
pose and lessen its support. Still it

slands
;
why?

First, because it was founded in

faith, faith of our forefathers, the

faith of our church, the faith that we
all have in Christian education and
in God himself. Second, because that
part of the church that prayed for

its founding and continues to pray
for its support and progress, the

alumni who have shared in its privi-

leges and benefited from its instruc-

tion, still love it.

It is difficult for any storm to

sweep an institution of higher learn-

ing from the field of its activity when
ihere are so many who love it.

It stands today because of the high
quality of service that it has rendered
to the church, the community in

Avhieh it stands, and the nation in

which it serves. Because of its depths
of efficiency, its breadth of interest,

and lieight of purpose, it stands and
lives to continue its high service to

mankind.

Yes, these storms, the storms of

conflicting ideas and contending
problems, continue to sweep at the

foundation of our college, but it still

stands and shall continue to stand
.just so long as people believe in it,

love it, and are willing to sacrifice

for its interest.

Apportionment Giving

Spring is here. The trees bud, the

flowers bloom, and the grass is green.

These unmistakable signs proclaim

tlie season of the year and yet the

chill of winter overtakes us in the

midst of the jiassing days. Even so,

tlie warmth of the sun bx'caks throug'h

To remind us that nature is true to

]jer task and the seasons of the year

Itave not changed. Surely, this is

the time when there should spring up
in the hearts of our people, alumni,

church, and friends, a new interest

in our college, a new love for its pro-

gram and a new desire for its ser-

vices. vSince we have fond hopes for

our college today and tomorrow, it

would seem almost cruel to remind
nurseh'es that the college is here and
that it is ours because somewhere in

the dead past, somebody paid the

price, somebody made a sacrifice. If

those who have sacrificed for the

founding and the ongoing of Elon
College could arise in the beautiful

spring time and give their witness,

the truth of their statements would
stir our hearts and move us to new
efforts in behalf of our college.

Surely, we would be willing to

follow in the footsteps of our fore-

fathers and sacrifice, if need be, that

the college which they founded would
continue to flourish and serve even
in this far away day. Week after

week the members of the church and
Tlie friends of the college not only

pour out their prayers in the interest

of the same, but open their purses
and make their contributions for the

support of the college.

Previously reported $ 2,564.51

Eastern N. O. Conference:

Betlilehem .$ 6.00

Martha's Cliapel 6.00

Piney Plain 33.00

Southern Pines 63.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:
Burlington, Bev. Hills . .$ 8.00

Greensboro, Palm St .... 60.00

Shallow Ford 20.00

Tryon S. S 13.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Norfolk, First $-35.00 .

"
.'

'

Waverly S. S 4i.ll ..

Western N. C. Conference:
Big Oak .$ 1.00

Virginia Valley Conference:
Winchester S. S $ 8.34

297.45

Total to date $ 2,861.96

Billboards Combat Drunk Driving

Roadside billboards aimed at com-

bating alcoholism and drunken driv-

ing have been erected in fifteen states

by churches and local W. C. T. U.

groups, says Mr. Glenn G. Hayes,

president of the National Woman's
Christian Temjierance Union. And
she added that the compaign will be

extended in an effort to blanket the

nation's highways.

The standard twenty - four sheet

posters are supplied by the national

cffiee, and a "flood of orders" is said

to have followed the first announce-

ment of their availability.

At present, there are two posters in

the series, and a third is expected to

be ready shortly. One of the posters

shows a man held captive inside a

bottle and bears the caption, "Will
You Be Next? Four Million Alco-

holics Made in the U. S. A." The
other depicts a skeleton leaning over

a wrecked automobile under the leg-

end, "It Was Only Beer, But Its

Companion Was Death,"
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. p. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.
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Follow-up of Family Week

Many of our churches, at the in-

stigation of the women 's society, have

recently observed
'

' Family Week. '

'

This type of activity should not be

confined to one week, but should be

an important part of our work
throughout the year.

Some of our groups will want to

consider what more can be done about

it, now that they have enjoyed the

special activities of the one week.

Here are some suggestions from Mrs.

Edd Chilton, family life superinten-

dent for North Carolina:

1. Have a "Family Night" once

a month. This may be in the form of

a supper followed by family recrea-

tion, or a "game night" for the en-

tire church family with light refresh-

ments instead of supper. One church

has a devotional service following a

meal, then the group divides into

smaller groups, with the children and
young people playing games, the

women mending choir robes or mak-
ing scrap books for the hospital, the

men doing some needed cleaning or

repair work or painting around the

church. What a fine idea!

2. Have a "Family Night" in

each home once a month. Surely that

is not too much to ask ! This would
be a time when the family would not

only play together, but would plan

together. These plans may include

everyday use of the family funds, as

well as what to do on vacation.

3. Use your public libraries. In
the rural sections there are "Book-
mobiles" which bring books to the

various areas. Mrs. Chilton reco-

mmends these : The Family Fun Book
by Eisenberg ; Teen Days by Strain

;

Your Children Today by Gruenberg

;

and Growing Together by Bacmeister.
The following books from The Pil-

grim Pres.s, 14 Beacon Street, Boston,
she also recommends : Apricot Sky
($3.00); Umon Jelly Cake ($3.00);
Our Amazing Birds ($3.95) ; God in

Our Borne (50c) ; and The Family
Discovers God's World (50c).

Ramseur Meeting

The ]\rissioiuiry Society of the Ram-
seur, North Carolina, Christian
Church met on April 10 with Mrs.

R. B. Craven as hostess. Twelve mem-
bers were present and enjoyed a

study of Psalm 8, led by Mrs. Elvin
Cox. The society voted to send ten

dollars to the orphanage for Easter.

We Avere pleased to have had the

Spring Rally with us in our church
this year.

DoRTHY Craven,

Reporter-
^ -X- ^

May Fellowship Day in Asheboro

For the first time in the history of

tlie Asheboro Council of Church
Women a luncheon meeting was tried

on May Fellowship Day. This was
Jield in the Congregational Christian

Church on last Friday.

Following the luncheon, the devo-

tional service provided by the Na-
tional Cou)icil was used. Guest speak-

er for the occasion was the Rev.

Morton Kurtz, executive secretary of

the North Carolina Council of

Churches, from Durham. He em-
phasized the importance of Christian

fellowship in a world like ours, stat-

ing that no one church had the an-

swer to all the problems of our day.

He stressed the value of the common
witness of cooperating church groups,

and deplored the fact that often the

church is "the last stronghold of the

status quo."

New officers for the year were in-

stalled, including Mrs. Bruce Wright
of the Congregational Christian
church, as treasurer.

More than fifty women attended
the meeting, coming from fourteen
churches, eight denominations, and
two I'aces. Each woman was asked
to bring sandwiches, tea and dessert

were ]U-OAiiled for the group. Mrs.
Wright served as chairman of the

committee on arrangements.

=» * « # *

Congratulations to New Society

Word lias come from Mrs. W. T.

Scott, president of the North Carolina
women, tliat a new society has been
o]-ganized at Zion Cliristian Church.

This church i.s in the Sanford Dis-

ti'ict, and Mrs. R. M. CUine, the dis-

trict superintendent, has helped to

organize it since the Rally. There
were fifteen charter members of this

group, with that many more present

for the organizational meeting.

The president of the Zion Society

is Miss Theda Bara Wicker, Route 5,

Sanford.

The good wishes of the women of

the Southern Convention go out to

this newest society, and we wish for

them success as they work in a co-

operative unit for the upbuilding of

Christ's Kingdom.

# # * # *

Congratulations to Mrs. R. G.

Williams

We liave already expressed on this

page congratulations to Mrs. Robert

G. Williams, who was elected last

flanuary as first president of the

Woman's Fellowship of the Inter-

national Congregational Council,
wliieh represents Congregational

rjhristian women in over a dozen

countries, from Great Britain to In-

dia and from the United States to

South Africa.

llowevei-, the Woman's Board of

the Southern Convention, when it

met in March, voted a letter of con-

gi'atulations to her and $25 to bc'

used in furthering the work of this

international organization of our

women. And so we thought you
might like to know more about her

and this organization, too.

I\Iary Ann Jefferys was born in

iMansfield, Ohio. She was educated at

the Congregational Training School

for Women in Chicago, Illinois and
at the Boston University School of

Religious Education and Social Ser-

vice. She taught school for two

years and then was director of re-

ligious education in First Church of

Kalamazoo, IMich. She spent at least

one summer holding vacation Bible

schools in North Carolina, for she is

fondly remembered by people in our

Providence Chapel and Sophia parish

churches.

She was director of young people's

work in our churches in Florida (pre-

ceded Pattie Lee Coghill in that post)

and met and married Robert Greg-

ory Williams in 1929, since then

making her home in Florida.

There she has been president of

the Florida Fellowship of Congre-

gational Christian Women, as well

as being active in various civic organ-

izations, such as Lake Worth Wom-
an's Club, Zonta, and PEO. For ten

sessions she was head counselor of

women at the Conference of Religi-

ous Education in Northfield, Mas-

sachusetts. She was president of the

National Fellowship of our womeii
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An Invitation to Fellowship and

Study by Ministers

Conscientious ministers have said

so many times: "We must keep up

our study if our ministry is to be kept

alive, but we liave so little time to

do so in the l)usy round of our chureh

responsibilities.
'

'

Because this is so generally true,

our Board of Home Missions main-

tains two Summer Schools for Pas-

tors—one at Deering, New Hamp-
shire, the otlier at La Foret, (Colora-

do. This year, study sessions at

Deering- will be held from July 7 to

14, and at La Foret from July 7 to

August 4 Scholarships covering tu-

ition, board and room for each "stu-

dent," plus travel expenses in excess

of $15.00, are provided by tlie Board

of Home Missions. Deering and La
Foret have limited accommodations

for ministers' wives, wlio may enroll

at the schools on payment of their

own room, board and travel expenses.

Neither school accepts children.

Opportunities in both schools are

provided for stimulating study under

nationally known theologians and

scholars, making it possible for min-

isters to refresh their seminary train-

ing and to explore new ideas in re-

ligious thinking and experience. The

schools own siTbstantial libraries of

the latest books on religion, history,

psychology and allied subjects.

and member of executive committee

of our denomination for six years.

(3ne hobby is bell collecting—she has

300 from all parts of the world.

Another is traveling—and she hopes

to visit Congregational women in

various parts of the world in the next

few years.

Mrs. Williams Avas one of four

delegates from the Congregational

Christian Churches of America
('there were only six women dele-

gates from II. S.) to the First As-

sembly of the World Council of

Churches in Amsterdam.
The major purposes of the Wom-

en's Fellowship of the International

Congregational Council is to foster

closer relations between women in

our churches throughout the world

by means of exchange of news, liter-

ature, correspondence and visits.

Mrs. Williams says about it, "It does

not seek to draw Congregational

Women together to isolate them from
the ecumenical church, rather it

should provide a means through
which those attributes of true fellow-

ship may be realized in the name of

Christ,"

Tlie iniportanci' oT informal dis-

cussions among fellow ministers

—

many of whom, m?eting for the first

time, form lasting friendships—is

underlined during the daj's set aside

for study and recreation in these two
centers. Wlietlier in the soft, rolling

li'lls of \'e\v Hampshire, or in the

iiiiglity foi'csts of La Foret, simple

oMtdior life, excursions and out-of-

door classes and services make the

study sessions most memoral>le ex-

])eriences

Ministers living east of the Missis-

.Hppi Iiiver should attend the Deef-

ing School. Kegistration requires

endorsement by tlie conference sup-

erintendi-nt, and si'ice accommoda-
tions are limited to about fifty stu-

dents in each school, reservations

should be mad? as soon as possible.

Ministers in the Southern Conven-
tion slioidd write to either Dr. Wm.
T. Scott, the Convention Office, Elon
College, N C, or to the Division of

Clntrch Extension and Evangelism,

Board of Home IMissions, 287 Fourth
Avenn.e, NeAv Yorl^ 10, N Y.

PREEDO.AI—01 TR HERITACE,
OUR RESPONSIBILITY.
(Continued fi'om page 5.)

^^as travelling through the region

occupied by Procrustes and engaged
him in battle. After a terrific strug-

gle, Procrustes was slain; but accord-

ing to the story, Thenseus did not

finish the job. He did not destroy the

bed. Today the world is filled with

little iron beds into which each one

tries to fit everyone else—lopping off

limbs here, stretching bodies there.

There .srem to be pm-iods in liumau

history, which, in this respect, go to

extremes. The world can never for-

get the horrors of the Inquisition.

Drew Pearson recently pointed out

in his editorial column that it was

just 100 years ago , when the Know-
Nothing party set out on a campaign

of intolerance and persecution aimed

at JcAvs and Catholics. He went on

to point out the irony of the fact that

the same thing is being done today in

America, and that the movement is

now led by a Catholic.

It's strange, isn't it, how much
more obvioiis it is when freedom is

abridged some place else. Out finuer

of scorn and condemnation is rightly

pointed at totalitarian countries be-

cause they refuse to tolerate dif-

ferences. Last yeai', the fanfare of

Stalin's funeral did not take away
from the f i-ee world at least, the sharp

memory of purges and liquidation,

the rule oJ' terror by tlie secret police.

In the Soviet Union, the unforgiv-

able sin is deviationism. Even the

slightest lle^iation is a crime and
punishable by dcatli.

Notliing in America is happening
on tliat scale, but there ar'' some very

disturbing signs nationally and local-

ly—and so many of us are unconcern-

ed. A recent article in the Chris-

ii(Uh Century carried a letter from a

scliool teacher which contained these

words :

'

' In our to\\'n, it is safer to

stay at home and watch the 'rassling

matches' on television than it is to

act on the important issues of the

day." It's safer. The independent
thinker is often penalized by being

called a socialist or a communist, he

is ostracized and put on the suspect

list. He may even lose his job.

Church bodies of many denomina-
tions make it clear they want no de-

viationism from the doctrinal line.

The great temptation for all of us

in these days of loyalty oaths, charac-

ter assassinations and investigating

committies is to seek safety in silesiice.

Few voices are raised in protest when
injustices are done: We do well to

recall Abraham Lincoln's penetrat-

ing comment: "To sin by .silence,

when they should protest, makes cow-

ards of men." Peace at any price is|

a high one indeed when our freedom
is at stake.

Dr. Coulson, professor of Mathe-

matics at Oxford, who gave the Mc-
Nail lectures at the University of

North Carolina this spring, made a

very interesting and i^artinent obser-

vation. He said that in the scientific

field, doubt is encouraged. "Doubt,"
he said, "is the indispensible method
of getting at the truth." He went on

to point out the obvious fact that all

the great gains made in science

through the years, came as a result

of doubt. Galileo doubted that the

world was Hat. "Every important

gain in science came as a result of

doubts." These doubters had to be

courageous men because they, too,

lived among people Avho didn't want
any of their ideas and theories dis-

turbed.

Doubt is not only the indispensible

method of arriving at scientific truth,

it is indispensible in all other areas

of life, particularly in religion. Jesus
was crucified not because of the good
things he did, but because he dared
doubt—he raised questions about the

established religion. If we name
those who, through the centuries,

made the great contributions to

(Continued on page 13.)
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\
Pagtj for Our ChildrerL^

\

% Mrs. Fx. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. ^

Dear Boys and Girls:

Hay has been a month of prayer.

All over tlie country, on the first day

of the ino]ith, churches, synagogues,

and Roman churches were hsving

prayer.

Some jieople are ashamed to let

anyone Ivuow that they pray. Tliey

are ashamed to pray in public or let

anyone know tliat they would ever

think of such a Avay to behave. I

luiow a pretty young lady in Rich-

mond, however, wlio always asks a

blessing, no matter where she may be,

and really she is timid and stutters

too, but she never skips her prayers.

Not long ago a tiny little boy, who

wasn't afraid to pray in public, start-

ed a lot of other people praying. It

liappen(-d like this. A minister took

hii^ family to eat dinner in a restu-

rant, and his six year old son, Bobby

Fairman, said grace. His father

noticed that many people watched

and some of them looked as if they

would like to have prayed too. The

\\hole family talked about it, and

tlien the Rev. Mr. Fairman talked

with his fellow ministers, priests and

rabbis and asked how about printing

a grace on the menu card? They

agreed in the family and among the

churchmen, that it T,vould be a good

1hing. By now. Over 400,000 (that

takes a lot of counting-) prayer cards

with graces and prayers for every

faith have gone all over the country.

Some place mats have printed bless-

ings, others are tucked under glass on

1he table. But it all began with a

little boy, who wasn't ashamed or

afraid.

Do you sometimes think you can't

do much because you are just one,

lone, small i-hild ] Look what hap-

pened to Bobby's prayer. It grew

like the loaves and fishes that Jesus

blessed when h'^ was e:iting with his

friends and the many people who
oam'> to hear him. KwA the Bible

tells us: ^'A little child shall lead

them."

Do you know this motto?

C'hrist is the Head of this house

The unseen Guest at every meal.

The Silent Listener to every conver-

sation.

Let us )iot be afraid to speak our

praj^er aloud, at home and abroad.

I^et us be like Bobby,

"Own Cents is Good Sense"

T'>\) ]\I.\p>iON Brownfield.

ly.'iiad hy ilic National Kindergarten

Association.

"Betty's always teasing me for

money ! '

' complained one of the

mothers. ''And when I don't give

licr a dime or a quarter, she wheedles

a nickel out of her father!"

"Jinmiy has his OAvn money," re-

plied Mrs. Carewe.

Bett.y's mother looked surprised.

She kiiew ]Mr. Carewe did not earn

as much as her husband.

But Mrs. Carewe went on.
'

' I mean
we giA'e Jimmy an allowance, and
Clare, wlio is only five, is anxious to

be seven, so she, too, may have one."

Betty's mother answered reflective-

ly, "I'd never thought of giving

l>etty an allowance, though she has a

pigay-bank. We put a dime a week

in that, and when ever relatives

come they always give her money,

from a penny to a dollar. But her

father saj'S, 'Let her spend it; that's

what they give it to her for !'
"

Mrs. CarcAve responded, "That's

the problem—to teach children how
to budget. I think an allowance has

to be carefully explained."
'

' In what way do you mean 1
'

'

'

' Oh, spending and saving. When
we began with Jimmy, his dad gave

him a dime a week and told him he

could have more when he showed he

could manage it well. He gave him

his choice of ten pennies, two nickels,

of a dime. Jimmy thought ten pen-

nies .^cemed the most!"

Both mothers, laughed.

"In the end." continued Mrs.

Carewe, "Jimmy decided on a nickel

for spendinii' and a nickel for saving.

We paid all his transportation,

church and school expenses at first.

y.o^\. with a larger allowance, he has

learned how to plan for those."

Betty's mother said, "I believe I'll

tiy giving Betty an allowance. It

would stop her teasing for money and

would be teaching her, instead."

"Definitely," answered Mrs. Care-

we. "Children make mistakes in the

lii'ginning, but we tiy to show Jimmy
we have to plan our budget carefully.

We told him there Avouldn't be any

money for Christmas if we were to

s]iend all our recreation funds for

the summer vacation. Saving for

vacation fun made him wonderfully

thrifty with regard to candy spend-

ing ! Actually, since we increased his

allowance, we have to warn him to

spend enough on good food for school

lunches
! '

'

Overhearing these two mothers

made us recall a boy of ten who plan-

ned his own budget. One day, when
he mowed our lawn, we asked him,

"Billy, what do you do with your

lawn money?"

"Well, you see, it's this way," he

said. "When my mother came home
from the hospital and had to have a

nurse all the time, Ave—I mean my
elder brother and myself—had to

earn our own spending money. Dad
gives us our clothes and our bikes,

but we want money for carfare,

movies, gifts, Sunday school—^well,

an ' extras.
'

'

We nodded, understanding.

"So, every week I figure out how
njuch I'm going to need. Then I

hustle around and get enough lawns

to mow to cover it. My brother earns

his monej' with a magazine route. I

save a dollar every week, so I can go

camping for a Aveek next summer with

my club."

This l)oy, later to our knowledge,

Avorked after school and every Satur-

day morning for the duration of high

school. He even Avorked on a barter

basis to earn his OAvn music lessons.

What has this to do with an allow-

ance? It ties in very neatly, for

many parents may wish to give the

allowance as payment for home
duties. In one family the father em-

phasizes that the Aveekly allowance—

•

earned by Saturday chores—teaches

the children an obligation to render

service for Avhat they receive. Also,

it bears fruit in Aviser spending!

There is nothing our time needs

more than a resurgence of intelligent

and vital prayer. Without it we
.shall not have those spiritual re-

sources by Avhich alone a new world

can be fashioned.

"Where there is not vision, thei

people perish.
'

' These ancient words

have taken on fresh meaning as the

release of atomic energy has ushered

in a new era.

If Ave are to have spiritual energy

and vision equal to the demands of

our time, Christians must discover

the Avay to find prayer—and to make

prayer—^more meaningful and vital.

—Georgia Harkness.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

|

In Memoriam

We wish to express our sympathy

in sorroA\' for seA'eral youth groups

of the Pilgrim Fellowship who seem

lo be missing and have thus been

given up as deceased. They were

alive at one time, but for the past

several j^ears we have heard nothing

from them, no news concerning their

group, or what they have been doing.

We regret the passing of these youth

groups. ''There are others that we
fear are ill, but hope that they are

struggling and will be healed, and

that we shall hear from them very

soon. Does this group include you?

If so, why don't you write?)

*****
Tips from Tom

Registration blanks are now avail-

able for summer camps. Write today

and get your reservation in early.

You can get these from your pastor

or superintendent, or from Miss Pat-

tie Lee Coghill, registrar, Elon Col-

lege. N. C. There are camps for all

ages, so make your preference soon.
* * *

If we had to buy this space which

is set aside for the news of our youth

group, it would cost $20 for just this

page ; but it is given for our use. So

let's use that which has been provided

for our benefit.

The new Southern Convention Pil-

grim Fellowship officers are : ]\Iiss

Lois Scott, president, Elon College,

N. C. ; Mr. Reuben Askew, vice-pres-

ident, Norfolk, Va. ; Miss Wanda
Dofflemyer, secretary, Elkton, Va.

;

Miss Meryl e Mauldin, treasurer, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.*****

Leaksville Youth Elect Officers

The yovuig people of the Leaksville

Church, near Luray, Va., elected of-

ficers at the organization of their Pil-

grim Fellowship recently. These

youth range between the ag'es of 12

and 16. The officers for the coming
year are : Carol Moyer, president

;

Patricia Rinaca, vice-president; Ann
Shoft'ner, secretary; John Bushey,

corresponding secretary. The pro-

gram committee will be appointed at

the next meeting, which will be on

Sunday evening at 7 ;30,

This is a recently organized group

and we wish to congratulate them
and welcome them with our support.

R. E. Newton,
Pastor.

* * * * *

Franklin Youth Present Easter Play

The Pilgi-im Fellowship of the (Con-

gregational (christian Church, Frank-

lin, Va., under the direction of their

jiastor, Rev. Harvey L. Carnes, pre-

sented an Easter play in three epi-

sodes on the evening of Sunday, Ap-

ril n. The play was entitled "The
Desert Tent." Written by Nancy

Bowditch, it was produced in coop-

eration with W. IL Baker Company.

The youth were in charge of the

evening worship program, which was

as follows: Prelude, Miss Sarah Lee

Johnson ; Call to Worship, Jimmy
Coggsdale; Hynui, "Christ Arose";

Scripture, Miss Sandra Collins ; a

Solo, "The Holy City," Miss Sarah

Lee Johnson, accompanied by Airs.

11, L. Carjies; Offertory, "Poem."
The play, "The Desert Tent," was

directed by ]\Iiss ilaruaret Garwood.

The east of characters was: Karim
Akbar, Alden H. Gee, Jr.; Aliff, his

son, Hugh Griffin ; Zara the older

daughter, Sandra Sandlin
;
]\Ieda, the

younger daughter, Diane Doughty;

Hashid, the camel driver, Roger

Steinbach
;
Daphne, the Greek slave

girl, Marcelle Long; Asrisasm, the

Roman centurion, Jinnny Copeland

;

Sadura, the Brahman, Barbara Jean

Pierce; Monova, tlie old serving wom-
an, IMartha Ann Harcum.

Th(- ushers were Edward Blythe,

Leon Olds, Bryan Hastings, Hugh
Taylor.

All contributions of the program
A^'ent to the Missionary Fund of the

Pilgrim Fellowship.

The Pilgrim Fellowship of this

church plays an important part in

the life and activities of the church.

Ijast month, the young people ha;i

the entire Avorship for one Sunday
service. At Christmas, they pi-esent-

ed a Christmas play. The group has

taken as its project the sending of

relief packages to needy families

over seas.

The group is led by the following

very capable officer^: Hugh Griffin,

presidejit
I
Barbara Jean Pierce, vice-

president; Sandra Collins, treasurer,

Sarah Lee Johnson, secretary, and

Diane Doughty. coiTCsponding sec-

retary. Bryan Hastings, Sandra Col-

lins, and Roger Steinbach comprise

Ihe recreation committee; Marcella

L(,ng and IMartha Ann Harcum. the

devotional committee; and the coun-

sellors are: Mr. and Mrs Jarvis W.
Pierce and ]\Iiss Audrey Lankford.

On behalf of the cast of "The Des-

ci-t Tent," f Avish to extend profound

gratitiule to Miss Margaret GarAvood,

Avithout whose assistance this play

Avoiild not have been possible. We
also thank all the others Avho helped

us. esjiecially Miss Atulrey Lankford

and Mrs. Harvey Ji. Carnes.

Hugh Griffin,

President.

AN OPEN LETTER TO LAYMEN.
(Continiied fi'om page 3.)

\\as nwarded a cash prize, a year's

membership in the American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Sci-

ence and a year's subscription to the

Scientific Monthly.

Many of you will know some of

I hese young men ; others Avill certain-

ly knoAv "Uncle Ned" Brannock,

Avhose grandson York is, and the G.

(.'. Manns of Eastern Virginia, whose

son Phil is. All of these boys have

been doing fine Avork, and they are a

I'eal joy to Avork Avitli. We cannot

iielp feeling prmid of them.

I go into all of this detail to give

A-nu somcAvhat of an idea of the type

of thing that has been my program
for tile past fcAV months. 1 should

add that I have occupied the pulpits

of a number of churches and spoken

to civic chibs in my spare time. With
these items out of the Avay and from

the fact that Commencement Avill

soon be a matter of history, I should

have more time to giA e to this column.

I liave been mailing material to a

niunber of our groups lately. I hope

tliat it Avill be helpful and that oth-

ers of yow Avill Avrite to me if I can be

of help. H' you Avill Avrite to me
about the activities of your group, 1

Avill be happy to re]iort it in this

space in The Sun.

In the meantime, I hope that you
will l)e mak'ing plans to attend the

"Avork-day" Avhich Ave are planning

to haA-e at Moonelon, June 5. Don't
forget that if you expect to spend the

night or eat there, you must have a

reservation. Mr. Williams has sent

you the publicity ; please send the

reservations to me as soon as it is

convenient.

J. BAiyj Danieley,
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II
Sunday School Lesson

?3t? S(/ Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

m

"Micaiah Withstands False

Prophets"

Lessox VI1I--MAY 23, 1954.

Memory Selection: "As Jehovah

livefh, what Jehovah saith unto me,

that will I speak." I Kings 22 : 14.

Background Scripture: I Kings 22:

1-40.

Devotional Reading: Psalm 118:

1-8.

Askhuj God About a War.

Ahab, king of Israel, was spoiling

for a fight. He did not feel that lie

was quite equal to the thing, how-

ever, so he invited Jehoshaphat, tlie

king of Jndah to join him in a war
against Syria. It was a stupid thing

to do—it was about as stupid as if

little Switzerland should go to war
against Russia. But Ahab did not

have any better sense tlian to try it,

and Jehoshaphat did not have any

better sense than to join in with liim.

But Jehosaphat did suggest that they

ask God about the matter. "En-
quire I pray thee, at the word of the

Lord today,
'

' he said. He must have

had some doubts about the matter,

so he said "Suppose we ask God
about all this.

"

Well, suppose kings and leaders

had always asked God, in all sin-

cerity, about the wars in which tliey

were about to engage ! How diifer-

ent things would have been ! What
a different world we would be living

in if the leaders of the nations had

"understood what the will of God
Avas, to do it." To be sure, there have

been times when there seemed to be

no other resort but to war. But fair-

minded men will agree that there

ha\'e been many wars which did not

have God's sanction on them. What
difference it would make in the sit-

uation in the world today, if the na-

tions of the world sought the will of

God concerning the settlement of

tlieir differences and disputes!

Approval, Not Advice.

"0. K.," said Ahab. So he called

together four hundred of the prophets

and asked their advice. To a man,
they ap]iroved his plan. They said,

"Go up; for the Lord shall deliver it

into the hand of the king." The
king accepted the decision with relish

—it approved the thing he wanted to

do. The fact is that quite often when
follcs aslv us for advice, they do not
want advice, but approval. They
want us to approve the thing tliat

tliey want to do and have already
made up their minds to do. All too

often people aslc those who they know
will agree with them concerning their

course of action.

Smelling A Rat.

The thing seemed too smooth to

'] ehoshaphat. Four hundred '

' Ayes '

'

and not a single "Nay." He smelt

a rfit. He suggested that it might be
well to aslv at least one other prophet
of the Lord concerning the matter.

"Is there not here a prophet of the

Lord besides, that Ave might enquire

of him '

' he asked.
'

' Gome to think of it there is,
'

' said

Ahab. "But I do not want to call on

liim. That fellow does not prophesy
gooil concerning me, but evil." Do
you get that? Those four hundred
prophets had sold themselves dovm
the river. They said only Avhat the

king Avanted them to say. They did

Jiot have the courage of their con-

victions. They were simply saying

Avhat the king Avanted to hear. They
Avere a craven, coAvardly bunch. They
Avere as si^ineless as a jelly-fish. They
played the tune Avhich Ahab called.

They have their kind today. All

too ma)iy ministers and teachers and
leaders are afraid to speak the truth

that is unpleasant to people in high

places, or in Ioav places for that mat-
ter. HoAv fcAv preachers speak con-

h istently against the liquor traffic

!

HoAv many teachers pussy-foot or

soft-pedal the Temperance Lesson
every quarter ! What about race re-

lations ' About divorce? About
graft? About gambling? This is no
indictment against preachers and
teachers and politicians in general.

It is simply stating the fact that there

are many people Avho ought to be the

conscience of soceity, who are merely
the echo of the poAvers that be.

.1 Courageous Phojyhet.

Against his Avill and wishes, Ahab
called Micaiah, and asked him his

opinion about the expedition. Wheth-
er at Ahab's direction, or on his OAvn

initiative, the messenger whom Ahab
sent to fetch Micaiah suggested that

he AAWild do well to go along Avith the

croAvd. "Let thy Avord. I pray thee,

be like the word of one of them, and
speak that Avhich is good." There is

the subtle and the strong temptation
that comes to every man, sooner or

later. Go Avith the croAvd, follow the

majority, get on the band-wagon,
rubber-stamp the thing.

But Micaiah Avas made of sterner

stuff. This fellow had a backbone,

and iron in his souL "As the Lord
liveth, Avhat the Lord saith unto me,

that Avill I speak." One against four

hundred ! One against the kings

!

Wliat is one against so many, and
against poAver in high places? That
is the Avhine of the Aveak man. One
by himself is not much, but one with

G'od is a majority. One thinks of

many courageous spirits as he thinks

of this rugged old prophet standing

before those Idngs and telling them
the truth, and the unpleasant truth.

John the Baptist before Herod,

Christ before Pilate, Paul before

Agrippa, Luther before the poAver of

t)ie Catholic Church, Ghandi arrayed

against the British Empire, and so on
doAvn the line of a great host of men
and Avomen standing heroically and
sacrificially before entrenched evil

and poAver and special privilege.

And there are men and women,
young men and maidens of like spirit,

even though they are not as well

IvUOAvn. Here and there, everywhere

there are heroes of the commonplace,

humble men and Avomen and young
people, Avho are standing by their

convictions and bearing their witness,

legardless of what the crowd says or

does.

"Put this Fellow in Prison."

That Avas the reaction of Ahab to

Micaiah 's prediction of judgment.
'

' ThroAV him in prison.
'

' How often

have baffled kings and rulers said that

concerning the men and women who
have dared to stand for God against

them. To be sure you can throAv a

man in prison, but you cannot im-

prison his spirit. Nor can you put

truth in jail. God's truth cannot be

handled that way. Jails are often

stepping stones to truth and victory

in tlie providence of God.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

The primary problem in building

strong rural churches is not economic

as some Avould have us believe. It is

(he need for leadership and an awal?;-

ened people.

—

Alexander Nunn.
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The Little White Church

An English paper written hy a

high school student who is a

member of the "Little White

Church."

The story I am going to relate to

you is really the story of a i^erson-

ality. It is a story of achievement

which seems extraordinary and un-

usual for reasons which I shall tell

you. The leading character in my
story is a young man just twenty-

years of age. He is handsome and
well-built, weighing about one hun-

dred-ninety pounds. He is usually

dressed in a navy or blue double-

breasted suit, a white shirt, and a tie

that looks just rig'lit. Always he is

immaculate as well as becomingly

attired. He has a charm of person-

ality that invites confidence and wins

friends wherever he goes. His chief

interest is always in his fellow-man

;

his chief Avork it in trying to help

others.

In the heat of the month of July,

1952, this young man began to knock

at doors of all the homes in a small

rural community. He was making a

survey to see how many people were

interested in organizing a churcli and
building it on a lot in the center of

the community. This lot had been

given to the community for just that

purpose by the late Mr. C. R. Fau-

cette.

Much interest was shown among
the people! This young man was

proving' himself a leader as he went

about with his warm, friendly hand-

shake and his genial, sparkling smile.

Almost every home extended him a

cordial welcome and gladdened his

heart by their eag'crness to help in

his task.

Finally came the day for that first

meeting. It was to be lield in the

school building. That Sunday after-

noon seemed to be the hottest one of

the extremely warm summer. The

young man was visibly worried as he

walked back and forth from the

school house door to the auditorium.

His plan was close to his heart and

the possibility of failure was a cause

of grave concern. The opening hour

came. The young man stood before

thirty-seven people who were enthu-

siastic in their desire to help, in their

willingness to follow their leader.

A new church was born! "Woi'ship

services were held regularly in the

school house.

Within six short months money
had been raised, work had been com-

pleted and the Little White Church

on tlic lot in the center of the com-

munity was ready to welcome its

congregation.

The dedication Sunday was a hap-

py day for the j^outhful leader and
liis followers. They were happy and

thankful for what had been accom-

plished in so short a time. A great

change had been wrought in Lake-

view Community through tlie efforts

of this young ministerial student

from Elon College. His fine leader-

ship and the splendid cooperation of

all the people had made possible a

place for worship.

The Little Wliite Church is a tri-

bute to its founder, John G. Truitt,

Jr. He is loved and admired by all

In the community from the youngest

to the oldest. The church is a con-

stant reminder to us all of a boy who
did a man sized job.

Wayne Perry.

FREEUOM—OUR HERITAGE,
OUR RESPONSIBILITY.

(Continued from page 9.)

Christian faith—St. Francis, Martin

Luther, William Penn, Roger Wil-

liams, John Wesley—we see that they

were all doubters. How easily we
forget these lessons.

Congregational Christians believe

that all creeds and statements about

God and his activity are inadequate,

because God is greater than anything

that can be said about him. The hu-

man vocabulary simply does not eon-

lain Avords which will do justice to his

majest\', liis wisdom and his loving-

Icindness. Creeds and dogma have

their place if they are understood to

be partial descriptions— milestones

along tlie way, but any attempt to set

u]i any description of God and his

actiA'ity as absolute for all time and
eternity—this is not only the supreme
act of egoism, it is blasphemy.

And so today, when ecclasiastics,

eager to defend their faith, are try-

ing to build walls around their

cherished beliefs, saying "We have

the truth for all time, and unless you
accept it, you will be damned," we
knoA\- lots of folks will listen to them,

for it's so much easier to believe what
you're told than it is to go through

tlie painful and disturbing process of

v\'orkiug through faith for j^ourself.

And these wall builders, will stop

progress for awhile, but somehow,

walls have a way of breaking down

—

for God will not be confined to our

narrow interpretation of him, nor will

his truth be bound by the schemes

and contrivances of mortal man.

The time has come for all of us who
believe in freedom to show our colors.

When the lights are going out all

around us, if we, too, give into the

darkness, what hope is there for the

future ? We owe it to our children,

to our churcli and to our God, to keep
burning the light of freedom of con-

science, which can only be kept alive

as each one of us makes his own wit-

ness in his own way.

There's one more thing I would
like to say in this matter. There will

be some liere who will say, "He's
talking about tolerance." Yes, I am,
l)ut tolerance is only the beginning
of Christian freedom. Paul said,

"Where the spirit of the Lord is,

there is freedom."

When any group of people wel-

comes into its fellowship those with
differing ideas and backgrounds,

there are going to be differences—and
tolerance is not enough. Unless we
can learn to love those with whom we
differ, and respect their opinions and
feelings—not questioning their in-

telligence or sincerity, we shall fall

far short of the ideal of Christian

freedom. Where the spirit of the

Lord is—that is where the spirit that

was in the Lord Jesus : the spirit

of love is present—there is real free-

dom.

Our aim then, is it not, is to make
our churches broad enough to take in

people of many points of view ; toler-

ant enough so that no one is ever

made to feel inferior because he

doesn't see things just as others do;

inclusive enough to take in every

honest in(iuirer after trutli. Into

tiiis kind of a fellowship, everyone is

invited to present thing's as he sees

them, to talk over differences and to

learn from one another. Broad,

Tolerant, inclusive, this is the spirit of

the Congregational Christian witness.

I don't take any credit for belong-

ing to the Congregational Christian

Church— I was boi-n into it, but I am
glad that I belong to a fellowship

that stresses the right of the indi-

vidual to believe according to the

dictates of his conscience. We can't

claim that we are the only ones who
believe this, and we are humbled by

the fact that we haven't always

practiced it as we should; but let us

pray, that in the days to come, we
may not forget our priceless heritage,

and that we may be enabled to know
the meaning of Christian freedom

—

in the sense used by the apostle Paul

—that where the spirit of the Lord is,

there is freedom.
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The Orphanage
.1 G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

Onrs is a busy place these days. This

v/eek, 32 of our eliildren were in the

school Jlay Day procjram—the dan^ih-

ter of our dairyman, Virgie Perkins,

was queen We were all very proud

of her. All our other girls and boys

did their parts well. It cost us more

than $40 for their costumes, but if

they rated it, we wished them to take

their places along with the others.

They seemed so liappy and pleased.

Our sewing matron, Mrs. Stadler, had

a good time making their costumes

and gettina: them ready. And they

all sa-w to it that I v;as there to see

them. Tiiere was a big crowd. Our

school has o^•er 900 pupils, therefore

quite a number of people came to see

the queen and her singing, dancing

subjects.

This week saw our farm force, sup-

plemented by several of our boys,

]-] anting 6,000 tomato plants. Our

]daiits came by express from Geor-

gia, arriving one morning about 9

o'clock. We had word from the

weathei'man that it was going to rain

that afternoon, so we waited until

the next morning to plant the toma-

toes. Sure enough, it did come a

good rain tliat afternoon and night.

It A\ as a pretty sight to see the farm-

er and his helpers planting two large

sections of our garden.

( )f these plants, 3,000 were planted

adjacent to our new lake, with the

hope that if it begins to be a dry

summer we can get our friends to

help us with about $2,000 worth of

equipuu'nt so we can irrigate sev-

eral acres of our corn, sweet potatoes,

beans, etc., so we may have plenty to

eat and plenty to can. We wish we

were able to acquire this equipment

now and have it in readiness. This

dry, hilly land needs some irrigation

on gardens every summer. Gardens,

if they are to amount to much during

the entire summer, must have plenty

of water. So far this spring we have

had good seasons and the pastures

and grain crops are beautiful. We
are getting peas from the garden,

and spring onions and plenty of

greens.

I want to thank you for the good

report this week. To be sure it is

a two weeks' report, which you un-

derstand if you read last week's let-

ter; but it does look mighty good.

If every Sunday school received a

moiithly oifering for us, the list could

l)e longer than this every week.

Yesterday we carried ten children

to Burlington dentists. Today we

have one Avho has had to go to an eye

specialist. Recently, two boys had

to go to the doctor with cuts on their

heads resulting from bad falls. Ev-

ery day has its new demands, but the

,S2 children here have comparatively

few trips to the doctor. The children

enjoy a feeling of security, friend-

ship, good food, good fun and proper

care and trainnig, all of which makes

for health and happiness.

And it is also good that the super-

intendent feels that you are proud to

Imve a share in making the care of

these homeless children a good suc-

cess. It gives me a sense of joy in

my work and genuine appreciation

for the privilege of helping you with

the good work which you are doing.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR MAY 6, 1954.

Commodities for the week.

Clotliiiig

:

Mrs. L. J. Browii, Newport News, Va.

Mrs. Earl Danieley, Elon College, N. C.

William L. Horne, Liberty, N. C.

Mrs. Burton Daniels, Beaufort, N. C.

Coupons

:

Samuel Jones, Columbus, Ga.

Mrs. P. H. Williams, Raleigli, N. C.

Ladies' Missionary Society, Isle of Wight
Church.

.Tunii.r Class, Belew Creek Sunday School.

La.lies' Aid, Mt. Olivet (G) Churcli.

Fifty copies of "Tlie Upper Eooni:

.T. IL .Johnson, Norfolk, Va.

Coupons & Glasses:

Slielton Mem. Cliurch, Portsmouth, Va.

Bethlehem (Nans.) Christian Church.

Ice Cream :

Pet Dairy Co., Burlington, N. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 4,764.54

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Bethel $32.44

Moore Union 12.00

Morrisville 8-75

Mt. Auburn S. S 10.75

Mt. Herman 24.00

New Hope 30.00

Wake Chapel 60.33

178.27

Eastern Va. Conference:

Bethlehem (Nans.) S. S. $48.07

I<:le of Wight 30.00

Liberty Spring S. S 20.00

Mt. Carmel S. S 16.68

Spring Hill S. S 8.86

123.61

N. C. aud Va. Conference:

Hiiies Chapel $ 6.00

Pleasant Grove 30.00

Union (Va.) S. S 5.00

41.00

Western N. 0. Conference:

Brown's Chapel S. 8. ...$15.00

Hank's Chapel 60.00

Pleasant Union 14.21

Zion 30.00

119.21

Virginia. Valley Conference

:

Bethel S. S $ 2.00

Newport S. S 28.00

Wood's Chapel, Special . . 5.66

Wood's Cliapel S. S. ... 10.00

45.66

Total $ 507.75

Grand total $ 5,272.29

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $11,951.54

New Hope, Roanoke, Ala.. $ 4.09

United Cong. Christian S.

S., Columbus, Ga 9.36

General Mills Inc 31.00

Benjamin Cone, Greens-

boro, N. C 100.00

Mary Sue Brittle Class . . 5.00

Special Gifts 314.60

— 464.05

Graiul total $12,415.59

Total for the week $ 971.80

Tilal for the year $17,687.88

^11
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. lolin G. Truitt

Gliristian Orplianage

I'.lon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datf of Drath)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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Tenth Annual Town and

Country School

Applications for the tenth annnal

Town and Country School at Emory
University, Georgia, July 6 to 21, are

being' received now from ministers

and other religions workers of all de-

nominations in the South.

Last summer, one hundred and

thirty-four rural church leaders, rep-

resenting fifteen denominations, six-

teen states and Canada, attended this

interdenominational, non - sectarian,

graduate school.

This summer the participants will

share in a remarkable fellowship with

"Rural Ministers of the Year," pas-

tors of the "Rural Churches of the

Year," an excellent staff, and with

special resource persons.

Small discussion groups will in-

vestigate methods and resources for

planning better church programs un-

der the direction of Dr. Earl D. C.

Brewer, Educational Director of the

School.

Four subject matter groups will

meet for an hour and a half each

morning.

Dr. Ira W. Moomaw, executive di-

rector. Agricultural Missions, Inc.,

New York, will teach a course in

"The Church and World Problems"

in which special consideration will

be given to the ideological conflicts in

rural areas of the world and agricul-

tural missions. ,

Dr. John T. Greene, of the Depart-

ment of Sociology of Boston Univer-

sity, will direct a course on "Mar-

riage and Family Counselling" in

which emphasis will be given to the

responsibility of the church in this

area and some specific gaiidance will

be given ministers for the task.

Dr. Daniel Russell of the Depart-

ment of Agricultural Economics and

Sociology of Texas A. and M. Col-

lege, College Station, Texas, will of-

fer a course on '

' Community Dy-

namics" in which a thorough exam-

ination of community organization,

dynamic factors affecting change, and

the role of the church will be made.

Dr. John L. Fulmer, associate pro-

fessor of Economics, of the School of

Business Administration of Emory
University, will lead a course entitled

"Economics in the Changing South"
in which careful attention will be

given to agricultural and industrial

developments and the effects of pop-

ulation trends on the local level, in

the South, and for the world.

Other features will include four

lectures on "Rural Evangelism,"

the annual sponsor's banquet, a one

day conference on "Religion and Ru-

ral America," presentation of various

denominational Town and Country

programs, recognition of the "Rural

Ministers of the Year," and the top

churches in the Church Development

Pi'ogram, and many otlier things.

A limited number of Tuition and

Sustentation Scholarships are avail-

able. Ajwone interested in attend-

ing sliould write to G. Ross Freeman,

Administrative Director, Box 309,

Emory University, Georgia.

Tickets to the World Council

Assembly

Tickets to the Second Assembly of

the World Council of Churches, to be

held at Evanston, Illinois, next Aug-

ust, promise to be as hard to come

liy as duckets for a World Series

baseball game. Just 30 days after

33,000 tickets for public sessions of

the Assembly went on sale in Evans-

ton, 26,000 had been snapped up. At
this rate, all general admissions will

be gone by June 1—two and a half

months before the World Council

convenes

!

To enable the general public to sit

in on part of the Assembly, 3,000

tickets had been set aside for eacli of

eleven plenary sessions in ilcGraw

Hall on the campus of Northwestern

University. These are in addition to

1,600 sets of tickets for all 25 plena-

ry sessions that have been distributed

through denominations belonging to

the World Council, the councils of

cliurches and the National Council of

the Churches of Christ in the United

States.

Ticket restrictions do not apply to

the Ecumenical Festival of Faith to

l)e held the night of August 15, in

Soldier Field, ChicagO; which has a

•seating capacity of 100,000.

Long before tickets for plenary ses-

sions went on sale on April 1, orders

iiad been pouring into the office of

World Council Tickets at 1800 Sheri-

dan Road, Evanston. They came
from people in all of the 48 states,

])lus 'Janada, Mexico and several oth-

er countries. The office has filled

ordes from individuals, from families

planning to make Evanston one of

tlie stops on their vacation itinerary,

and from local church groups.

One minister in Texas wrote that

1,000 Texans had chartered buses to

bring them to Evanston for the As-

sembly, whereupon Dr. Paul Macy,

who is in charge of the Evanston of-

fice, was forced to reply politely that

Texans must apply for tickets just

like other people! Dr. Macy also

expressed surprise at the large num-
ber of "rank and file" church mem-
bei's who Imxc flooded his office with
orders.

Interested persons who write im-

mediately may still be able to secure

i:ickets on a first come, first served"
basis. Orders should be accompanied
l)y a stamped, self addressed envel-

ope and .+1 for each ticlvct requested.

Those who miss out on the plenary
sessions may still attend the Soldier

Field Festival of Faith, which it is

hoped will be one of the most impres-

si\'e experiences of public worship
ever arranged by Christian forces of

America. Pageantry, music and the

si)oken word will be used to drama-
tize God's part in the process of cre-

ation, the steps through which sal-

vation is received, and ending on a

note of Christian hope.

Protestants Plan to Broadcast

from Tangier

It is reported that an international

Protestant radio station will begin
operating soon in Tangier, i\Iorocco,

under the auspices of International

Evangelism, Inc.

Rev. Paul E. Freed, a Baptist min-
ister of Greensboro, N. C, made the

announcement following his return
from a visit to North Africa. He
said that non-denominational pro-

grams will be broadcast in French,
English, Spanish, Portuguese, Ital-

ian, German and Russian. A staff'

of seven persons will operate the sta-

tion which will be known by the call

letters WIET, standing for "Inter-
national Evang'elism, Tangier."
"Our aim," said Mr. Freed, "is

to reach the 'unbelievers,' those who
are members of no church."
"Europe is not godless," he add-

ed, "even though church attendance
is very low among the masses. There
is a vacuum in their hearts which we
believe Christ can fill, if the gospel is

preached in terms they can under-
stand."

To Spend Millions on Radio-TV
The National Council of Churches

Broadcasting and Film Commission
plans to spend $1,056,085 this year
on religious radio and television pro-
gi'ams and film production. Figures
recently released show that during
1953 the Protestant and Orthodox
churches, working through the com-
mission were responsible for more
than 32,000 radio broadcasts and 5,-

515 telecasts of regularly scheduled
religious programs—an all-time high
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Thoughts About Our Democratic Church
By REV. CLAYTON S. RICE, D. D.

Jesus taught us that he was the Son of God, and that we are his brethren,

and, therefore, we are the sons of God. What a heritage! These bodies of

ours, the instruments we use to make ourselves known in this physical uni-

verse, are merely tools, temporary things! The real you, the real I—why,
we are eternal souls, sons of God, our Heavenly Father, thinking, feeling,

willing, self-knowing beings, limited in power and understanding, but none-

theless his sons, with the capacity for development beyond our fondest

dreams with a goal, "unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ."

Our church is a religious democracy. In the final analysis, it is based

upon this lofty conception of man, man as the son of God. As equals, all

sons of God, banded together in the church of his Son, no man has the right

to claim that through him the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ can be medi-

ated in any particular, unique, authoritative, official way. We have no priest-

hood, in the sense of a sacerdotal church. We have no ecclesiastical hierarchy.

We believe in the priesthood of all believers!

It is easy to disparage man and his powers today, in a world nearly

wrecked by the folly of individual and collective suicidal action. It is there-

fore not difficult to build up a church which disparages man's birthright and

removes him far from God. Sacerdotal churches make great gains in times

of the terror which walketh by night and by day as well. A man who does

not believe in himself will never dream that he is a son of God. We do not

marvel that many men have lost faith in themselves and in their divine origin

these puzzling days. Weaklings always crack under strain, and the free

churches have bred plenty of weaklings. But we have not lost faith. We
still believe in man's divine heritage.

May I share an experience with you, one which is so vivid' that even

after years have elapsed, it is still a most vital one? Once I stood on the top

of Mount McCalab in the Rockies. The forest supervisor, my friend, had said

that so far as he knew no man had ever climbed that particular mountain.

He was wrong. Twenty years before I reached the top, another man had

made it. He had built a monument there, and had left a note of greeting

for the next man who scaled it. I had climbed alone all day to reach the

summit. Alone, I stood gazing off into the distance. What a panorama!

Sections of four states stretched out before me. Forests, rivers, canyons, then

other alluring snow-clad peaks miles and miles away! Thrillingly beautiful

and quiet—oh, so quiet! Just man and the Eternal!

Alone, on that topmost pinnacle, I looked up inio the clear blue sky.

How glorious it was. It seemed as though I could gaze into the very face of

God himself. No man has ever seen God at any time, yet there are times
^

that man can feel his presence. It seemed as though he smiled on me that
^

day—he, my God, I, his son. Alone in the quiet of that glory, I communed
with him. In that iiour, I was sure I had gazed into the eyes of the Eternal!

Yes, the right and the privilege and the duty of man, as the son of God,

to stand upon his own feet, and with shoulders back, to look unafraid into

the eyes of his loving Father, is something which our fellowship encourages.

It is the privilege of our glorious heritage as sons of God through Christ.
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God of Grace and God of Glory

I

God of grace and God of glory,

On Thy people pour Thy power;

Crown Thine ancient Church's story.

Bring her bud to glorious flower.

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,

For the facing of this hour.

II

Lo! the hosts of evil round us

Scorn Thy Christ, assail his ways!

Fears and doubts too long have bound us,

Free our hearts to work and praise.

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,

For the living of these days.

V

III

Cure Thy children's warring madness.

Bend our pride to Thy control;

Shame our wanton selfish gladness,

Rich in things and poor in soul.

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,

Lest we miss Thy kingdom's goal.

IV

Set our feet on lofty places;

Gird our lives that they may be

Armoured with all Christ-like graces

In the fight to set men free.

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,

That we fail not man nor Thee.

Save us from weak resignation

To the evils we deplore;

Let the search for Thy salvation

Be our glory evermore.

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage.

Serving Thee whom we adore.

—John Hughes.
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i News Flashes 1

The Honorable Mills E. Godwin,

Jr., outstanding lawyer and member

of the Virgiiiia Senate, will deliver

the commencement address at Elon

College on May 31.

Congratulations to Rev. and Mrs.

H. S. Hardcastle on the arrival of a

new grandson. Warren Howard
Jones, born on May 6 to their son-in-

law. J. B. Jones and daughter, Jane

Hardcastle Jones, in West Lafayette,

Indiana.

We reprint, this week, from the

American Beard News Bulletin., the

article, "Peace in Our Time," by

Rev. Rayinoud A. Dudley. Many of

our people heard Mr. Dudley and

greatly enjoyed his presentations at

the recent sessions of The Sonthern

Convention. They will find this art-

icle, too, worth while.

Palmyra Christian Church, near

Edinburg, in the Valley of Virghiia,

has planned a "singing service" at

the church on Sunday evening, May
23, at 7:30 o'clock. Among the num-
bers expected at the service Avill be

several by the Mount Jackson Candle-

lighters Chorus. Rev. Martin Rich-

rodt of Switzerland, who is helping

in church work in the valley for four

weeks, will bring brief greetings to

those present.

The Church Building Loan Fund
pledges continue to increase. Decla-

rations of Purpose from the Carolina

Church of the North Carolina and
Virginia Conference, Rev. Bland A.

Leebrick, pastor, for $520 ; and the

Eastern Carolina churches, Pleasani

Hill, $134, and Piney Plain, $200,

both pastored by Rev. George M. Tal-

ly have been received by the Conven-

tion Office.

A reception will be Iield in the Rec-

reation Room of the First Congre-

gatio]ial Christian Church, in Rich-

mond, on Sunday May 23, at 6 :30 p.

m. The occasion will be in honor of

Robert H. Fernandez and Jerry Mc-
Lean,, who have been acting as assist-

ant pastor and youth director during

the past year. The reeei^tion will be

sponsored hj the youtli group of the

church, and a large crowd is expected

to be present in honor of these young
people who have served so faithfully.

Children's Day Offering for

Christian Education

Many of owv Sunday schools and,

churches will be observing Children's

Day in tlie next fcAv weeks. C'ertain-

ly there is no more important work

of the church than that of providing

adequate Christian training for the

boys and girls in our communities

and homes. With the increased birth

rate all over America and particu-

larly in the South, this responsibility

is even greater in these days. The

fact that more than 15 million chil-

di'en under the age of 10 who are in

no Sunday school, constitutes a real

problem and opportunity for the

churches of the United States of

America. Those children will be

voting citizens before many years and

this is a dangerous minority. If the

church fails to reach these boys and

gii'ls in their tender years, it is hor-

rible to imagine what may be the re-

sult in the moral and spiritual life of

America.

Children's Day is a time when
s]:)ecial emphasis is given to the work
of the Sunday school in training boys

and girls in the Christian way of life.

The Board of Christian Education of

the Southern Convention is earnestly

seekijig to promote this important

work of teaching' boys and girls in

our Sunday school and church. They
need your help. The Board of Chris-

tian Education has to offer aid on a

very small budget. Children's Day
offers an opportiniity for the church

and Sunday school to make a special

offering for the work of Christian

Education to our Board of Christian

Education. The Board of Christian

Education not only helps to sponsor

leadership training courses for teach-

ers that they may be more effective

leaders of our youth, but it also pro-

motes the Vacation Bible School

Work during the summer months.

Your contribution to the Board of

Christian Education on Children's

Day will gixe the Board of Christian

Education more adequate funds Avith

wliich to do its important work.

We hope that every Sunday school

and church in the convention will

receive a special offering on Chil-

dren's Day or on some occasion wlien

the work of the children is particular-

ly emphasized and that the offering

will be sent to the Southern Conven-

tion office, Elon College, North Caro-

lina, designated for the Board of

Christiaii Education.

Wm. T. Scott,

Supointendent.
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The Far-Reaching Effects of a

Sermon

By Rev. H. H. Smith,

Ashland, Virginia.

"What is a good sermon?" This

question was asked of an old-time

"lU'csiding elder," and his immedi-

ate response was: "A good sermon is

a sermon that does good." Judged
by this off-hand definition, a certain

sermon preached by a Methodist min-

ister in Mississippi over 100 years

ago was a mightj' good sermon.

It was at a missionary anniversary

of the ]\Iississippi Coirference that a

young lady heard a stirring sermon

on Cliina's need of the gospel. When
the offering was taken, she dropped

five dollars into the basket, with a

note which read ;
" I give five dollars

and myself." Her name was Mary
]\IcClellan. Shortly afterward she

married a missionary. Rev. James W.
Lambuth, and sailed for China in

1854. After sailing—and drifting

—

for 135 days, they reached Shanghai.

James W. Lambuth was a great

missionary, who labored 33 years in

China and several years in Japan.

Dr. J. C. C. Newton said: "It is not

too much to say that Dr. Lambuth
was the pioneer and founder of much
of our Avoi-k in China, especially the

evangelistic work. . . . His 33 years

of constant toil in China has im-

bedded itself in the foundations of

Clirist's kingdom, which will abide

till the end of the world."

In all his labors, evangelistic and
educational, Dr. Lambuth was ably

assisted by his wife, a most capable

and remarkable woman. "She con-

ducted schools for girls in both China

and Japan Avith marked success, and
when funds from home were cut off

by war, she took in boarders to meet

expenses. . . . She aroused the women
back home to organize and aid in

mission Avork abroad"—a forerunner

of the Metliodist Women's organiza-

tion, the Woman's Society of Chris-

tian Service. "For the amount of

Avork done, the many lines of useful-

ness, for utter self-forgetfulness, for

consummate ability, for undying de-

A'otian to the Master's cause, Ave ques-

tion if Mrs. Lambuth has ever been

surpassed. The passion of her life

seemed to be serA'ice, " said one Avho

knew he Avcll.

It must haA'-e been "good preach-

ing" that moved Mary McClellan to

dedicate her life to the work of mak-
ing Christ knoAvn to the people on

the other side of the globe. No
(Continued on page 15.)
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Workday at Moonelon, June 5

The Executive Committee of the

Laymen's Fellowship of the South-

ern Convention meeting' in Burling'-

ton planned a workday for the lay-

men to be held at Moonelon June 5,

1954. A committee to plan for this

workday was named. T. A. Vincent

and W. P. Mahan were named as eo-

chairnien of the committee. Other

members included P. D. Howell, Jr.,

A. E. Pye, C. W. Russom, Ardell

Simmons, K. B. DofBemeyer and J.

E. Danieley.

Mr. W. B. AVilliams, chairman of

the laymen of the convention, lias al-

ready sent publicity to all the men in

the convention.

It is to be hoped that many of our

men will respond to this challeiige.

Overnight accommodations will be

available for those desiring. Meals

will be served at a reasonable cost to

all the men Avho come. However, we
must have reservations in advance.

Send your reservations to me at Box
515, Elon College, indicating what

meals you desire and whether or not

YOU wish a place to spend the night.

We cannot ask the ladies to prepare

food unless we know you are coming

and then we must pay them for all

the food which they prepare. None
of you would want to do less than

this.

This is the first time that the lay-

men of the convention have under-

taken a work project of this type.

Talk it up in your church and com-

munity. Send in j'our reservations

and bring a large group. With j our

help this can be a great day.

*****
Union, Virginia, Men Organize

A Men's Fellowship was organized

recently in the Union Congregational

Chiirch of Virgiliua, Virginia. The

group elected the following officers

:

president, A. Woodrow MuiTay; sec-

retary, William Tuck; treasiirer,

Leon C. Murray.

This Fellowship has made plans to

have regular monthly meetings and
has already undertaken some pro-

jects in the interest of the church in

the local community and the conven-

tion. They have done work cleaning

the churcli and lot, work with the

Men's Chorus, and have raised $125

in cash and pledges for Moonelon.

Finances have been secured from

free-will offerings.

Do you have a Men's Organization

in your church? If not, we hope'

that you will seriously consider form-

ing one. If .you need materials or

assistance, please contact the editor

of this column.

J. E. D.

* * * * *

Western Carolina Laymen to Meet

The Laymen's Fellowship of the.

Western North Carolina Conference

of Congregational C'hristian Churches

will hold its regular meeting on Sat-

urday. Slay 29, at the High Point

Church.

This is to be "Ladies Night," and

each man is asked to bring his -wife

or sweetheart along. We are ex-

pecting laymen from every one of

our churches at this meeting, and we
are always glad to have our minis-

ters with us, too.

The guest speaker for this occasion

will be the Rev. W. E. Wisseman, pas-

tor of the First Congregational Chris-

tian Church of Greensboro. We are

sure that all will enjoy his message.

Hubert L. Beane,

President.

The vitality of a church may be

tested by its ministry to children.

—Harry Thomas Stock.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

''Where Do We Go from . . . Segregation?''

"A certain rich man said, 'I will say to

my soul, Soul, . . . eat, drink and be merry.'

But God said unto him, 'Thou fool, this

night thy soul shall be required of thee.'

"

"He giveth to all life, . . . and hath

made of one blood all nations of men . . .

and hath determined . . . the bounds of their

habitation."

Many years ago, when the writer was teaching

a Bible class of young men in their late teens and

early twenties, one of his brightest scholars failed

to show up for class, though he did appear for

church service. Upon being chided for failing his

class meeting, he acknowledged that he had at-

tended a dance on Saturday night, and had failed

to awake in time for the earlier meeting. "But,"

asked he, "doesn't the Bible say, 'Eat, drink and be

merry, for tomorrow you may die' " Agreeing

that there was some such saying in the Bible, we
asked how God had classified the man who made

the statement. He was at class the next Sunday!

What, you are beginning to wonder, does this

have to do with segregation? Absolutely nothing.

But it does have a bearing on Biblical teaching or

Christian ethics. Just as the phrase, "Buried with

Christ in baptism," is certainly the strongest if not

the only pronouncement for baptism by immersion

in the Bible; so the quotation, "He . . . hath made

of one blood all nations," is the stronghold of the

anti- segregationist. Both of these pronouncements

loose strength when taken in their context. On
the other hand, the balance of the latter quoation,

"He . . . hath determined the bounds of their hab-

itation," lifted from its context, can certainly be

construed by those who wish to do so to mean that

God has decreed segregation as the natural order.

On Monday of this week the United States

Supreme Court ruled unanimously that the segre-

gation of white and Negro students in public schools

was unconstitutional and must end. It thus re-

versed the ruling of that body, made in 1896, that

equal schools for the races would satisfy the require-

ments of the fourteenth amendment.

Actually, the court did not decide the question

purely on the basis of that amendment. Chief Jus-

tice Warren, who presented the historic decision,

wrote in part. The court "cannot turn the clock

back" to the enactment of the fourteenth amend-

ment or the imposing of the "separate but equal"

doctrine in 1896. "We must consider public edu-

cation in the light of the full development of its

place in American life throughout the nation. Only
in this way can it be determined if segregation in

public schools deprives these plaintiffs of the equal

protection of the laws." The unanimous decision

of these nine men was that it did.

While the Court was unanimous in its decision,

there is a great lack of unanimity among our law

makers. Senator Byrd of Virginia, is quoted as

saying the court's decision "will bring implications

and dangers of the greatest consequence." Senator

Russell of Georgia, Vice-Presidential candidate on

the Democratic ticket in the 1952 election, and one

of the most liberal of Southerners, termed the de-

cision "a flagran abuse of judicial power," adding

that it was a matter that should be determined by

the law makers, not the courts. Governor Umstead
of North Carolina stated that he was "terribly dis-

appointed." Representative Whitten of Mississippi,

suggests that "the effect is to injure the very group

it would propose to help." This might well be so.

The advice of Governor Burns of South Carolina,

that "all of our people, white and colored, exercise

restraint and preserve order," is good advice.

The Raleigh News and Observer typifies the

degree of restraint shown in most editorial columns

of Southern newspapers. It comments: "No sen-

sible, informed person would minimize the pro-

portions of the problem presented to the South by

this decision. The practical dangers and difficulties

involved are apparent. The decision . . . involves

emotions as well as enducation. ... It involves

great numbers of people who sincerely believe they

are right and the court is wrong. Such facts make
it imperative that the South . . . face it with all the

composure and good sense of which it is capable."

On the other hand, the Jackson Mississippi

News heralds the decision as "the worst thing that

has happened to the South since carpetbaggers and

scalawags took charge of our civil government in

Reconstruction days."

The Richmond Times Dispatch sums up a

lengthy editorial thus: "What seems desirable to-

day, in the light of the court's finding, is for men
and women of good will in both races to keep their

heads, to avoid threats and hysteria, and to seek

reasonable and sane solutions. It is only thus that

the many knotty problems posed by Monday's tru-

ly historic decision can be solved."

In the final outcome, it will remain for the

Negro and his friends to determine whether he

shall gain by the court's decision or if it shall be-

come a Pyrrhic victory J. T. K.
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The Validation of Learning
A Commencement Address

By Dr. RICHARD K. MORTON
First Congregational Christian Church, Jacksonville, Florida

Leariiiim', in these times, must hnw
definite relevance to our own personal

existence and to the requirements of

the times in which we live. Learninn'

as simply the process of accumulat-

ing knowledge is not likely either to

stir or to save our society. Nor will

the pragmatic test suffice, on the

other hand. Learning must be vali-

dated as somethiiig which contains

withiii it something propulsive and

at the same time transforming;.

Thousands are asking, in these

anxious times, What shall I learn?

How shall I link what I learn

with the ambition I have to make

some sort of an impact npon the en-

viromeut in which I live? They are

seeking the validation of learning

as a part of the social progress. They

desire it to be an expression of the

activity of their own minds, and they

seek evidences of its value in all as-

pects of life.

In our rlay no one imagines that he

can go forth from any institution of

learning and, by the simple magic of

proudly waving his diploma before

his fellows, connnand jiosition and

powder. Nor does anyone imagine, I

think, that there is much demand for

those who would acquire learning as

they might assemble a stamp collec-

tion or some attractive shells from a

beach.

It is not simply that we demand, in,

the tradition of Pierce or James or

from the instrumentalism of John

Dewey, a sharply pragmatic element,

but rather that Ave realize that learn-

ing must be incorporated integrally

in the regular and normal routines of

life. It is not something simply vali-

dated by a degree or so much resid-

ence in an institution of learning. It

is not proved by the fact that so many
books have been read. It is validated

as life becomes a process in AA'hieh the

learning process is an important and

inspirational jiart.

If this is true, then it means like-

wise tiuit it becomes associated with

our faith and our family affairs and

other I'elationships. It enters into

our work aiul our responsibilities to

our community. It changes the style

of oui' living and the quality and
clarity and vigor of our thinking,

Those who would join the society of

educated people must have under-

gone an intellectual conversion. They
must liaA'e been transformed and I'C-

neweil. They must see with new
clarity and persuasiveness the con-

dition and the human need of their

times. The}' must have developed a,

clearer vision of the fuller life and

of the better society.

What graduates of these days

grope for is a higher state of thinking

and serving and understanding which

is more than pride in the possession

of knoAvleduc and more than a certi-

ficate to power and position. It is

rather the api^ropriation of learning

for the purposes of the greater en-

joyment and implementation of daily

liviiig, a process to be accompanied

ahvays b_\' a transforming of the mind
and its relationship and interests.

1 lia\'e counselled often enough at

institutes and sunnner camps among
adolescents and I have taught enough

on the college level to know that there

are e\-idences of a Avidespread in-

quiry into A\'hat is most surely vital

to be learned and where learning is

mofit needed to be applied for the en-

richment of the individual ]ier8on-

ality.

Young men and Avomen going forth

from our educational institutions to-

day recogni/e that fcAv Avill organize

any bands or any shoutings for them,

just because they have completed

s(ime course. There will be little stir

because they have mastered the facts

and skills in some course of study.

^^'here they have their chance lies in

the divine promise that, in the course

of this training, a spark may have

kiiulled Avithin and a vision appeared

of a better life and a redeemed socie-

ty. It lies also in a completely uinque

contribution from their oavu heart

and mind, Avhich no one else could

make.

Those Avho go forth Avill be chal-

lenged to give Themselves more than

simply some knowledge from their

minds. They Avill be questioned not

so much on the mastery of some
course, but rather on Avhether this

has transformed them into better

people, more eager and ready to live

and to serve their times,

"The excellency of knowledge is,

that Avisdom giveth life to them that

haA'e it" is a word we find in Bccle-

siastes 7:12. It can perhaps be used

as additional strengthening of the

idea that through knoAvledge Avhich

nudloAVS into wisdom the individual

finds more abundant living. This is

the ultimate A'alidation of learning.

There is also, in the pursuit and
possession of learning, the matter of!

an "ought" or a moral obligation to

use it as a means of self-transforma-

tion and serA'ice. "Therefore to him
that knoAveth to do good, and doeth it

not, to him it is sin." This Avord

from James 4 : 17 points directly to

the social responsibility of learning.

If there is no purposeful application

of learning to life, it loses its meaning
and its value.

Baccalaurate and commencement
injunctions and exhortations often

come too late to many who have had
privileges of special training. They
have been so concerned to master

facts that they have lost the meaning
of life and they have lost a living,

vital connection Avith their felloAV

beings.

Those who are graduating in these

days ai'e sure to be touched, in some

degree, by the strength of the need

for those a\1io have not only some

facts and data and skills, but also

Avisdom, and Avho have a desire for

personal advancement but also a con-

cern for social bettemient. They are

seeing learning, not as something set

apart from life, but something Avhich

should become the most meaningful

part of life.

While our generation is a creation

of advertising and commercial enter-

prise and propaganda (both good and

bad\ there is a heartening realiza-

tion, among many, of dangers pecul-

iar to our times and of the heritage'

Avhieh is ours.

As a ciA'ilization, Ave have been

molded, at least in some degree, by
influences from the revolutions and

aAvakenings of the eighteenth century,

in France and England particularly,

and many of our leaders Avere long

influenced by the leadership of pre-

Avar Geraiany in philosophy and kin-

dred areas. We have harvested some

of the fruits of the philosojihy of

^'"oltaire and Rousseau and of Scho-

penhauer and Nietzsche. We have

seen around us the prevading in-

fluence upon so many thinkers of the

philosophy of Locke. We have felt

the termendous impact of the teach-

ings of Karl Marx, and we have been

(Continued on page 13.)
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Christian Education, a Responsibility

OfAll Church Members

A broad new concept that Christian

education in the communities of the

United States is a responsibility of

all church members and not just a

handful of trained leaders, emerged

from a Protestant conference on lay

leadership, held recently at Schwenks-

ville, Pa.

Gradual adoption by the churches

of up-to-date group training methods

to help achieve this goal was widely

forecast among the more than 70 de-

nominational executives and lay con-

sultants in leadership training who
attended the five-day meeting.

The conference, sponsored by the

National Council of Churches
through its Commission on Christian

General Education, projected other

new trends in lay leadership train-

ing, including: (1) more on-the-job

training, (2) extension of guidance

services to local churches, and (3)

more training of local pastors and

church officers.

Traditionaly, lay leadership train-

ing' programs of the denominations

have been geared to instructing vol-

untary Sunday school teachers in

what and how to teach, declared Dr.

A. L. Roberts, general director of the

National Council commission. To-

day, however, "emphasis is more and

more being placed on broadening this

to include training of all members of

the church," he said. "Every Chris-

tian has a job to do, not just in his

chiirch but in his community," he

continued, "and ways must be found

through group Avork in which many
participate to have all believers ex-

ert the intliience of their Christian

faith."

Among the ]S denominations with

2-5,000.000 members represented at

the meeting, it was reported that 219,-

000 credits Avere issued in standard

leadership training courses last year.

More than 5,000 workers were en-

rolled in laboratory Avork, and 877

clinics and similar projects Avere

carried out in local chiu'ches.

An increasing number of church

bodies are maintaining loan libraries

well stocked Avith source books on

leadei'ship education, a conference

fact snnnnary pointed ont, and a

record 8,262 Avorlcer conferences Avere

sponsored by the churches through-

out the country last year,

Dr. Roberts Avent on to list other

ncAv trends in leadership training

methods reported to the conference.

There Avas general agreement that less

stress should be laid on the earning

of course credits and more emphasis

on oA'er-all preparation of trainees

to learn the nature and methods of

their job, he said. Use of job analys-

is techniques uoav in common use in

industry is another trend, he indi-

cated.

No formal findings Avere issued by

tlie conference, Avhich concentrated

on four days of study sessions and a

final day for summarizing conclu-

sions. Tlie ncAv training techniques

developed and discussed Avill be car-

ried baclv to denominations and to

interdenominational bodies for fu-

ture consideration and adoption.

Assessing the significanee of the

conference in the Avhole field of Chris-

tian leadership education, delegates

commented :

"Central agreement of the con-

ference Avas that every church

meml)er, AvhatCA'cr his employment,

has a contribution to make to his

church and his commiuiity. Cen-

tral concern of the co)iference Avas

hoAv to help every church member
do this" . . . Dr. James E. Pidler,

Pbiladelphia, Pa., director of lead-

ership education, American Bap-

tist Convention.

"Unconsciously the church has

largely been training the educated

tAvo per cent of membership aa

leaders. The ucav concept AViill

l)roaden our araining program to

motivate and train every believer

to his capacities" . . . Dr. Olivia

Pearl Stokes, Moston, Mass., edu-

cation director, the Massachusetts!

Council of Churches.

"There has eA'olved a strong

o])iniou . . . that Christian educa-

tion in the Protestant churches

must extend to all age levels and

church activities . . . that leader-

sliip training and education must

be provided . . . and must- be con-

tinuous . . . and must include more

and more informal training, group

discussion, Avork shops, laboratory

schools, etc." . . . Gerald Young,

Chicago, 111., conference consul-

tant and specialist in industrial

persoiinel training.

University Students Challenged to

New Understanding of

Responsibilities

Teams of outstanding Protestant

leaders reached an audience of more

than 83,000 students on 23 university

cami)uses across the nation this year

Avith a challenge to a new under-

standing of their Christian responsi-

bilities and commitment to more ac-

tive churchmanship.

Representing a variety of profes-

sional fields, the church leaders con-

ducted fiA^e-day student evangelical

programs on campuses in 16 states

under the sponsorship of University

Christian mission.

Citing "a growing interest in re-

ligion in Iiigher education during the

past four or fiA'e years," Dr. Arthur

L. Kinsolving, Chairman of the Mis-

sion's Committee, declared that the

university mj'ssion program has made
"a signifficant contribution to re-

ligion in higher education." He paid

tribute also to "the competent Chris-

tian leaders Avho gave their time and
energies to such an important part

of American life." Dr. Kinsolving

is Rector of St. James Protestant

Episcopal Church in NeAV York.

The University Christian Mission

program Avas started in 1938 and
since then has conducted 250 separate

campus programs. It is jointly spon-

sored by the United Student Chris-

tian Council, a related agency of the'

National Council and by the Coun-

cil's Commission on Christian Higher

Education and Joint Department of

Evangelism. Next A^ear visits are

planned on 20 campuses in 16 states

and more than 65 persons haA'e al-

ready accepted invitations to par-

ticipate, according to Mr. Stoner.

'

' Tliis conference points to a new
era of training, not only for Sun-

day school teachers, but for every

church member who has a regular

task to perform. Such Christian

service training will include: (1)

A clear-cut job analysis, (2) De-

velopment of skill in human re-

lations and group leadership, and

(3) Basic understanding of the

nature and mission of the church"

. .Dr. W. Randolph Thornton,

Chicago, 111., executiA^e director of

leadership education and church

school administration for the Na-

tional Council 's Division of Chris-

tian Education.

Chairman of the conference was
Rev. M. Earl Cunningham, Nash-

( Continued on page 7.)
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I
News of Elon College

|
5 President L. E. Smith. Elon College. N. C, s

The Proposed Loan

At the direction of the Board of

Trnstees, officially j;iven, and appro-

val by the Southern Convention of

Consreg-ational Christian CUmrches

in session at Bethlehem (Ihureli, the

college adminstration has been work-

ing faithfiiUy completing the appli-

cation to the Housing and Home
Finance Agency of the United States^

Government for a loan of $650,000

with which to construct two dormi-

tories, one for men and one for wom-

en, and a dining room. The applica-

tion was presented to the Philadel-

phia Office Thursday of last week in

person.

Mr. William D. Jones, acting liead

of the Housing and Home Finance

Agency, and his associates were com-

plimentary of the application as pre-

sented but there were some slight

changes to be made and other details

tliat must be added before actual

negotiations for the loan begin. The

architects are working on these de-

tails and will have these deficiencies

all taken care of in a few days and

the application will be re-submitted

as amended with the hope that nego-

tiations may begin at once.

Those who have had dealings Avith

the government in matters of this

kind are aware of the "red tape"

that must be considered before defi-

nite action is taken. Assurances were

given tliat when the application is

finally accepted there will be no doubt

about the monej^ being made avail-

able. Students, faculty members,

and friends on and off the campus
are enthusiastic about the prospects

of receiving these much needed equip-

ments in the near future. We are all

aware that Avith these added improve-

ments Avill come added responsibili-

ties, responsibilities that will include

all and require active participation of

all who are interested in the welfare

aiifl future of our college.

Apportionment Giving

The report for this week sets a very

good example. Six of our churches

contributed a total of !|^4{)7.()0. If

the other one hundred ninety four of

our churches Avould follow the ex-

ample set by this small number, the

total amount would be of great as-

sistance to file college as it moves
into file summer months.

Student eiirolluiiuit for the summer
months is necessarily small. About
all that we can hope for is that the

summer s-liool will ]iay its own way.

Aside fi'om summer school, a total of

sjilOn.OOO will be required to meet
demands of the fourth quarter of the

college yeav. One third of this

auionnt is in sight but the other tvvo

tliirds will, of necessity, come from
the usual sources of support for the

college. Conference Apportionment
is a very important source of support

of tlie college.

Previously Reported $ 2,861.96

Eastera ISl . C. Conference

:

Clayton $.33.00

Henderson 50.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

K-'semont .$32.00

Franklin 245.00

N. O. and Va. Conference:

Aslu'villo $17.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Ether $30.00

407.00

Total to date $ 3,268.96

* # *

Elon Students Participate in Science

Meeting

The North L'arolina Academy of

Science, in which the faculty of the

Elon College Science Department has

long been active, met in regular

annual session at East Carolina Col-

lege in Greenville, North Carolina,

Fi-iday and Saturday, ilay 7 and 8,

For the first time in the history of

the academj' a special session was
held for under-graduates. At the

meeting of this section, papers repre-

senting either libr'ary or laboratory

research were presented by students

from the vai'ious colleges in the state

—Woman's College, Flora McDonald,
Meredith College, Wake Forest Col-

lege, East Carolina College, Duke
University, and Elon College, Wake
Forest was represented hy two re-

l^orts ; Elon C'ollege, by four reports

;

an.d each of the other institutions

gave one report.

The reports presented by the stu-

dents from Elon College were all the

result of original research carried out

in the Department of Chemistry of

the college. Each of the men mak-

ing a report is a member of this

year's Senior Class.

Charles W. Phillips, Jr., of Bur-

lington, reported on "Some notes on

filter paper electroiJioretic separation

of amino acid mixtures." Richard

H. Newman, of Mebane, North Caro-

lina, gave a paper entitled, "Some
a]iplieations of paper chromato-
graphy to inorganic qualitative anal-

ysis." D. York Brannock, Jr., of

Burlington, spoke on "Studies relat-

ed to tertoetylpheuol. " Phillip Mann,
of (Jypress Chapell, Virginia, gave a

report on some "Studies related to

allylmalonic ester."

Judges for the occasion, appoint-

ed by the president of the academy
from the membership of the academy,

aAvarded the report of Richard New-
man a second place rating. As a re-

sult of this I'ating, he "was presented

with a .'rlo cash prize, a year's mem-
bership in the American Association

for the Advancement of Science and

a one-3'ear subscription to the "Scien-

tifie M(mthly." .-

Each of the other Elon students

making a report has announced plans

for future Avork. Charles Phillips has

been awarded a Morehead Scholar-

ship to attend the School of Medicine

at the University of North Carolina.

This scholarship Avill pay him $1500

per year. York Brannock has ac-

cepted an assistantship at Duke Uni-

versity Avhere he will do graduate

work in chemistry. The assistant-

ship has a stipend of $1350 annually.

Clemson College has aAvarded Phillip

Mann an assistantshii^ valued at $1-

300 per year.

This speaks Avell for the work that

is being done by the college in gen-

eral and the Department of Chemis-

ti-y in particular.

J. E. Danieley.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, A
RESPONSIBILITY.

(Continued from page 6.)

ville, Teim., director of leadership

education for the Methodist Church.

The tAvo co-chairmen Avere Dr. Floy

Hyde, New York City, director of

leadership training for the United

Church Women; and the Rev. Alvin

J. Cooper, Toronto, Out., associate

secretai-y of leadership education for

the United Church of Canada.

—N, C, N.
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Peace in Our Time . . .

By RAMOND A. DUDLEY

A hundred years ago, in a New
England village, when a man broke

his leg while working in the woods,

the neighbors got together and cut a

supply of fire wood for his home.

When a man was sick in the summer
the neighbors cut his hay and put it

in the barn. When a house burned,

each woman Avent to her cellar and

contributed a can or two of fruit to

build up the destroyed larder.

These people were sensitive to hu-

man need ; and they reacted to suf-

fering intelligently and sacrificially.

They not only met the particiilar

needs as they arose, but they built up

a commmiity in which this spirit of

mutual helpfulness prevailed. If we
are to have "peace in our time," this

spirit must prevail in the world com-

munity—for we are indeed one world

now.

Those five young men who were or-

dained in the Salem Tabernacle in

1812, to so out as the first mission-

aries from New England to distant

lands, were sensitive to human need,

as they had come to see it. They too

reacted intelligently. And theirs was
a most impressive sacrifice for they

had slim hope of returning to New
England.

Prom this small beginning grew
the missionary movement of the

"Great Century." Somewhere be-

tween 4500 and 5000 young men and!

women have since gone out as mis-

sionaries mider the American Board.

Today, abaut 18,000 American Prot-

estant missionaries of all denomin-
ations are serving overseas. Such in-

telligent, sacrificial and sustained ef-

fort in response to human need has

never been equalled in the world.

This great movement is impressive

also because the early initiative to

preach the gospel, by the very nature
of the gospel, developed into a many-
sided effort to meet every kind of

human need. Missionaries minister-

ed to body, mind and soul, as did

Christ, and they trained the people
among whom they worked to do like-

wise.

But this did not bring peace among
the nations. In spite of the great
efi'ort of missionaries in China, China
went behind a curtain. Even had
there been five times as many mis-
sionaries spending five times as much
of the gifts of the churches in Amer-

ica, probably China still would have

gone behind the curtain.

While the missionaries warked,

Avestern governments and sometimes

business concerns, sought to main-

tain the colonial system in crass ne-

glect of human need and with the

antithesis of sacrificial motives. So

China was dominated by Commu-
nism, in spite of the efforts of Chris-

tian missions. About the time the

I'^nited States won her freedom, India

lost her freedom. And so after 150

years under colonialism, India with a

newly won freedom is hypersensitive

to anything savoring of political or

economic domination from without,

in spite of the efforts of Christian

missions. Africa was parcelled up
among the white nations and her re-

sources exploited. So, in spite of the

efforts of Christian missions, the

black man burns with resentment

and is driven to despair in the frus-

trations of economic and racial dom-
ination.

We cannot hope for peace in our

times unl'^ss and until the morality

of men and women in the New Eng-
land village is amplified and extended

to operate in an organized way on a

world-wide scale, and until the tech-

niques dcA'cloped by the mission

naovement and b^^ scientists in many
l)ranches are backed by the resources

and power of governments to help

underdeveloped nations to help them-

seh'es in meeting human need of

every sort.

Arnold Toynbee says that our age

Avill not be remembered for its terri-

ble crimes or for its astounding in-

ventions. But it will be remembered
because it was the first age of man-
kind that dared to think it practica-

ble to mal^e the benefits of a scientific

civilization attainable for the whole
human race.

In differing degrees men in our

time have dared to believe. They
dared to organize the World Health
Organization to bring health to all

nations. They dared to organize the

Food and Agricultural Organization
to develop tlie agricultural potentiali-

ties of the world. They dared to

bring these movements together un-
der the United Nations as its "spe-
cialized acencies.

"

Late in 1948 a former newspaper
man, employed in the State Depart-

ment, dared to believe. He passed on

an idea to a White House assistant

Avho gave it to the president. In

spite of advice to the contrary, the

president dared to believe and in his

inaugural address on January 20,

1919, announced the "Bold New
Program" which has become the hope

of millions who know it as the Point

Four Program.

In this program the wealthiest and

most powerful nation on earth is call-

ed upon to be sensitive to human need

— to act intelligently and sacrificially

to meet this need. Other nations

Avere invited to join in this effort.

The idea has been clearly set forth.

We have the scientific knowledge and
the material resources to make the

idea a reality and progressively to

help underdeveloped nations to help

themselves in attaining a higher

standard of living.

The crucial question today is, do

the people of America have the moral

aiid spiritual qualities necessary to

sustain on a national scale efforts

Avorthy of this ideal ?

If the Point IV program were to

fail, probably we AA^ould blame the

government ; but it might be nearer

the truth to say that the church has

failed, fc)r to the church belong the

issues of the spirit.

Gandhiji Avas far from being ma-
terialist. But on one occasion he

Avrote to his friend the poet Tagore,

"The suffering millions ask one poem,

invigorating food." Not only do they

ask but they believe it is possible for

them to have food. There can be no
peace in our time until they get food.

Behind the efforts in the New Eng-
land toAvn Avere godly men and Avom-

en Avho Avent to church on Sunday.

Behind the missionary movement
there Avas and is a mighty spiritual

motivation. If the Point Pour Pro-

gram (called by AvhateA'er name) is

to succeed it must be motivated by a

passion for justice and mercy sus-

tained and poAverful because it, too,

is grounded in God himself, and in

loyalty to his purposes.

—

The Ameri-
can Board News Bulletin.

Since many local church groups do

not have access to a theological libra-

ry, arrangements have been made for

churches enrolled in the Town and
Country Church Development Pro-

gram to borroAv books from the Ex-
tension Library, Candler School of

Theology, of Emory University, Ga.

Books are loaned for a two week per-

iod, borroAver paying return postage,
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

Plan Now for Representatives

Now is tlie time to plan for repre-

sentatives from your society to at-

tend the School of Missions to be held

at Elon College, July 13-16. The first

session will open at 2 : 30 p. m. on

Tuesday. The cost is to be ten dol-

lars, which will cover registration,

room, and board.

Mrs. II. G. Ballinger, chairman,

sttggests in a recent letter to the so-

eietj' presidents that each society pay

the expense of their president, and

of the program chairman, too, if

possible. Now it may be that your

societj' president will not want to

read that suggestion to you, so some

other member of the society who
reads it here may be the one to sug-

gest it at the next meeting of your

group. Of course, there is no limit

on the number who may go from each

society—the more the better.

Then, too, as Mrs. Ballinger sug-

gests, women are welcome from any

of our churches, whether or not there

is an active women's organization in

their church.

Some of our societies take a "va-

cation" in July, so this may need to

be presented at the June meeting.

Be sitre something is done about it.

*****
News from Newport News

The Woman's Auxiliarj^ of the

First Gongr,egational Christian

Churcli of Newport News, Virginia,

is enjoying a very interesting and

successful year under the leadership'

of Mrs. F. F. Foster, president. The

women meet in a group quarterly and
the five circles have regular monthly

meetings.

We have had our home and foreign

mission study books. Mrs. II. D.

Stalnaker and Mrs. L. T. Uzzell, mem-
bers of the Auxiliary, gave the re-

views in a most interesting manner,

proving thej' had spent much time

and thought in preparation.

In February the Auxiliary enter-

tained their husbands and friends

at the sixteenth anniversary of our

organization. A variety program was
enjoyed by everj'one present.

At the last quarterly meeting Mrs,

W. r>. Williams conducted a short

but inspiring dedication service for

the money received for the "goat

fund." Our women contributed $60

toward the fund. We named our

goats "Boshy" in honor of Mrs. W.
II. Baker, and "Molly" in honor of

Mrs. Molly Ilarwood, the wife of a

former jiastor of our church.

As we continue our work during

the remainder of the year, we will be

seeki]ig to do his will and in so doing

we will be rejoicing in our task.

Mrs. L. J. Brown,
Secretary.

* * * * *

Supper Honoring Mothers

The Women's Missionary Society

of Pleasant Ridge Congregational

Christian Churcli held a covered dish

supper at the church on IMay 7 in

observance of Famih* Life Week and

in honor of mothers and daughters.

Following tlie supper Mrs. Harry

Ste^\art, president, presided over a

short business session. Then ]Mrs.

J. C. Newell, program leader, liesan

the Avorship program by reading the

First Psalm. The group sang "0,

Master Let Ue Walk with Thee,"

and ]\Irs. Newell led a directed pray-

er. Mrs Quinton Hicks spoke on

"Making- a Success of Everyday Liv-

ing." After the prayer meditation,

all repeated the Lord's prayer.

There were three families especial-

ly recognized. First was the family

with four generations present : ilrs.

Donna Cox, J\Irs. Dewitt Cox, Mrs.

Slartin Joyce, and ]\Iiss Faye Joyce.

Second was a family with three gen-

erations present : Mrs. Everett Cox,

Mrs. Victor Young and Mi's. Young's

two daughters. Third Avas the family

of Mrs. Mary Young, Mrs. V. C. Cox,

and little Melinda Cox.

The "Mother and Daughter" pro-

gram began Avith the group singing

"Faith of Our Mothers," foUoAved by
Miss Shirley Jean LoAvdermilk giv-

ing a
'

' Prayer for Mothers. " " What
Mothers Are" Avas told by Mrs. J. C.

NcAvell, and Miss Emma Allen gave

a "Tribute to ]\Iother. " Mrs. Harry
StcAvart presented a corsage to the

oldest mother present, Mrs. Donna
Cox, and to the youngest mother

present, J\lrs. J. ('. NcAvell. "Words
of Praise" Avas given by iliss Elaine

Beane and I\Iiss Evan Cox told about

"Good Partners."

Mrs. NeAvell presented a gift tO'

IMrs. Colbert Allen Avho Avas chosen

as the "IMother of the Year." Also

mentioned Avere the following moth-
ers Avho were very worthy : Mrs.

Everett Cox, Mrs. Sarah BroAvne,

IMrs. Donna Cox, Mrs. Hattie Wren, '

and Mrs. S'ybrant Pell. Mrs. Colbi'xt

Allen closed the program by giving

a "Mother's Prayer."

Mrs. J. C. Newell.

* * * * *

Family Night at Rosemont

Family Night, sponsored by the

Woman's Missionary Society, Avas

held at Rosemont Christian Church,
I\Iarch 21.

'

' The Church Around the

World" Avas the theme of the pro-

gram.

The departments of the Sunday
school had a part in the program,
giving music aud skits from other

lands. The young people conducted
the devotions. Tliere Avas a very in-

teresting exliibit of clothing and ob-

jects from nineteen diiTerent coun-

tries disjJayed by the intermediate

depai-tment.

ilrs. Olin Pendleton, the minister's

wife of First Church, Norfolk, avIio

Avith lier husband spent several years

at tlie Church of the Crossroads, Hon-
olulu, llaAvaii, gave us a veiy inter-

esting talk about the people and tlie

churcli in Hawaii.

Ray Morrison, one of our young
men Avho recently returned from
Korea, told us about the church in

Korea.

After the program we were served

delicious refreshments of fruit jiJlo

and cookies by four families of the

churcli.

Those Avho did not attend missed a

ypvy interesting program and an
evening of pleasant fellowship.

Mrs. 0. G. Fleming,

Secretary.

•>f * * * #

Tribute to a Former Officer

Mrs. S. E. Albert, A\'ho Avas an of-

ficer of the North Carolina Woman's
^Missionary Conference last year,

passed aAvay on April 1, following an

illness of scAcral months.

Resolutions concerning this faith-

ful Avorlvcr in the Mt. Bethel Chui'ch

and Women 's Missionary Society AviU

(Continued on page 13.)
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\ Page^ for Our ChildretL^ \

f Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. /

Kveiy month lias some special day,

-week or drive to raise money. During

this month we have had Family Week
' and Mother's h)ay. Thi% month has

also been the time when a drive has

been made to enlist the interest of

people, especially parents, teachei-s

and church Avorkers in mental health.

Guidance workers and social psy-

chologists can spot children with a

tendency toward disturbed emotional

or mental life. They are the "quiet

ones," the very good children that

never do wrong or find any mischief.

As tlie greatest nation on earth. Ave

owe it to our children to provide for

their emotional and mental health.

M'e feed our children well, avc give

them excellent public education, we

dress them, e(iuip and protect them,

often without a thought for their

peace of mind. Home, school and

church may work together to insure

that the child grows into rich adult-

hood, capalile of standing on his own.

^lodern day ministers preach a gos-

pel of "Peace of Mind," "P\aith with

Understanding." and "The Mature

Mind." The Natioiud Association

for ]\Iei]tal Health has published a

very fine leaflet called "1, 2, 3,"

which tells tlie .story of good mental

health. Like many sermons, it has

three parts; how you fell about your-

self, hoAv you feel about others, and
hoAv vou are able to meet the demands
of life.

This leaflet tells the characteristics

of people Avith good mental health.

"They feel comfortable about them-

selves " ;
" Thej' feel right about other

people '

' : and '

' They are able to meet

the demands of life."

It concludes by saying that mental-

ly healthy people are :

'

' Good friends,

good Avorkers. good mates, good par-

ents, and good citizens."

"But," you ask, "hoAV does one go

about achieA'iug good mental health

and passing it on to one's cliildren?"

The teachings of Christ are the basic

fundamentals for this kind of life,

liove of others more than self; inter-

est in the Avhole of God's plan for us;

and devotion to the work of the

chiii-cli. Oiir own Dr. Paid Reynolds,

Avlio works on family problems, has

suuuued it up nicely when he said :

"Our children, to mature in body and

mind, need the love of two parents,

security and religion." All of us can

lay flieir most precious treasure at

their feet.

* * * * *

"Grandmothers are Needed, Too"

Bjl Lucia. il/ALUORY.

Issued hji tlie Natiowd Kindergarten

A.isociation.

"HoAv do you like your little

grandson ? '

'

That question was directed to

Flora Perry as I was having lunch

Avith a group of my friends, several

of A\ hom are grandmothers.

"Ronnie is a fine baby," Flora an-

sAvered.

'

' For a nen' grandmother you don 't

sound very enthusiastic!" exclaimed

Amy Tilton. "When my daughter's

little Sharon was born I Avent around

telling cATrybody about her charms."

"Grandmothers are notorious
baby -spoilers," declared Marian

Phelps teasingly. "Wasn't Grand-

mother alloAved to hold the baby?"

"Oh, yes, I held Ronnie for a mo-

ment, under his mother's Avatchful

eyes, but I Avasn't supposed to know
hoAv to do anything for him ! " In

Flora's voice there Avas a note of dis-

appointment.
'

' That Avas exactly my experience

Avhen I visited my new grandchild,"

reported Melba Plollis. "There seems

to be no place for a grandmother

Avith regard to a young baby in mo-

dern life. I am trying to wait pati-

ently until the baby is older, for I

look back fondly to many happy
hours spent Avitli my grandmother

Avhen I Avas a child."

"So do I !" came a chorus of voices

in reply, with comments such as, "1

never tired of hearing my grand-

mother's stories of pioneer days."

"My grandmother taught me the

mimes of all the floAvers. " "I Avisli I

could feel as Avelcome in my chil-

dren's homes as my grandmother felt

in ours!"

Suddenly a gentle voice checked,

their clamoi', and all eyes turned

apologetically toAvard Marj^ Landon.

Avhose mother lives permanently in

her home, '

' I think you are mistaken

Avhen you infer that young mothers

feel grandmothers are no longer

needed," Mary told them. "It is

true that the constant association of

mother and grandmother creates

problems, but the solution lies in the

cooperation of both.
'

'

Quietly the rest of us listened as

Mary continued her explanation.

"When a severe illness left my moth-

er so frail that she could not live

alone, my husband and I decided to

take her into our home. We all knew
that Ave Avere entering into a difficult

situation. I think my mother under-

stood that better than anyone else.

Before she came to us she insisted

that we outline some definite pro-

cedures for the benefit of our chil-

dren. Leslie was then a tiny baby,

and both Tommie and Eileen Avere

under school age.

"Mother told me," Mary said,

"that modern services and supplies

for Ijabies are adequate, so that a

grandmother's phj'sical help some-

times seems superfluous, but she be-

lieves there is a spiritual need that

no one but a grandparent can fill, for

grandchildren of all ages. Grand-

parents form a link in the chain of

generations, and children, by listen-

ing to them, are helped to build fine

characters for the future on the

strong foundations of the past.

'

' Young mothers often fail to share

their children Avith grandparents for

fear that the children's schedules for

meals, sleep, and rest will be disrupt-

ed and bad habits Avill be established.

A frank discussion of that problem

Avill almost always secure the coopera-

tion of any grandparent. No one Avho

really Ioa'cs a child Avants him to grow
into a querulous bad-tempered indi-

vidual.

"A'^isiting grandmothers," Mary
Avent on, "should first of all learn the

regular procedures that have been

folloAved in the home and should be

Avilling to complj' Avith present-day

methods of bab}' care. It is equally

important for young mothers to haA'©

a little faith in the grandmothers'

ability—after all, they wouldn't be

grandmothers if thej' had not first

been mothers, and so did have some

experience in child rearing.

"I'm sure the basis of living to-

gether in harmony," Mary conclud-

ed, "is for mother and grandmother

to have faith in each other's ability

to fill her separate aiul needful role

in the childi'cn's lives. For my part,

I think there should be a grandmoth-

er in every home!"
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Youth at Work in the Church
TnOMAs AV. Madren, Box 103, VAow College, N. C.

Tips from Tom
It is Kally time for the Western

Nortli Carolina Conference, as tliey

make preparations for the regular

Fifth Sunday Kally, which is to be

held in the Albemarle Congregation-

al Christian Church on May 31, 1954.

The theme of this meeting will be

"Daily Vacation Bible Schools."

* # *

I Avish someone would suggest a

w^ay to get youth groups to report

news of their organizations. These

pleas seem to be going in one ear and

out the other. Will you cooperate

and write today? What you are do-

ing may not seem important to you,

but if you are doing anything at all,

it is news. Let's hear from yon to-

day.

June 23-30, 1954, at New Haven,

Conn., is when you will be represent-

ed by delegates to the National Pil-

grim Fellowship Council. Support

the delegates that you have chosen to

represeiit you at this meeting. There

will be youth there from every state

and several foreign countries.

* «= *

Have yon registered for summer
camp? It's not long!

* * * * *

"Simon, the Leper"

A four-act play entitled "Simon,

the Leper," is being produced and

sponsored by the Youth Fellowship

of the Pleasant Grove Christian

Church of the Western N. C. Confer-

ence, under the direction of Pastor

Bill Simmons. The play is centered

about the story of Jesus around the

time of his trial and crucifixion. The
characters of the play are portrayed

by several of the young adults of the

group. They are : Simon, Bill Sim-

mons; Judith, Mrs. Lester Brady;
Amon, Wajaie Brady; Susanna, Mrs.

Gale Hammer; Lazarus, Gale Ham-
mer; Mary, Mrs. Pieed Simmons;
Martha, j\Irs. Leland Jones

;
Jalon,

Leland Jones.

On April 25, this group presented

the play in the Amelia Congregation-

al Christian Church, Clayton, N. C.

They were invited and sponsored by
the Youth Fellowship of the Amelia

Clinrcli, who prepared a picnic sup-

l?er for the guests. After this, the

youtii were in charge of the opening

worship preceding the play.

The Pleasant Grove group has pre-

sented the play several other times,

at Lee's Chapel, near Sanford, and
in their home church on last Sunday
cA'cning. Capacity crowds have wit-

nessed these performances, and there

have been other requests for this

group of young people to witness for

Clirist by bringiiiig their message of

the Gospel in tlie form of a play.

Young Minister from Switzerland

Will be at Valley Youth Camp

Rev. JMartin Eichrodt, tall, hand-

some young minister from Switzer-

land, who arrived in the Virginia

Valley on May 12, has been most en-

thusiastically received.

Mr. Eichrodt has been invited to

help lead the youth rally at Linville

Christian Church, north of Harrison-

burg, Va., on on S'undaj' afternoon,

ilay 30, from 3 to 8 o'clock. IMore

than twenty churches are expected to

be represented at this rally.

The last item on Mr. Eichrodt 's

schedule is the Virginia Valley Con-

ference Youth Camp at Powell's Fort

in Fort Valley, June 7 to 13. There

he will teach a course on '

' The Mes-

sage of Great Old Testament Proph-

ets for Today's World," and will

help lead the camp in other ways.

*****
Youth Sponsor Bake Sale

The Pilgrim Fellowship of the (Con-

gregational Christian Church at Elon
College, N. C, held a bake sale on

Saturday, May 8, 1954, for the pur-

pose of raising money to meet the

apportionment of our Pilgrim Fel-

lowshi]3. The sale was held from 9 :00

to 12 a. m., Saturday. Included in

the sale were cakes, pies, cupcakes

and striiwberries. The total amount
talvcn in was $27.20. Those taking

part in the sale were : Tommie Bo-

land, Kay Hughes, Jean Loy. Judy,

Ilorrell, Nina Matlock, Katy Jo Mc-
Adams, Mrs. N. R. Franks. Jerry

Fnqua and Jerry Steele.

Jerry Fuqua,
Reporter'-

"Cupid's Column"

(Jupid has the fore-knowledge that

June 13 is the date and the place is

Libei'ty (Vance), where Mr. Fred
Foster and Miss Annie Margaret

Gris.-^om will be united in marriage.

These two fine young people are both

of the Epsom community.

Fred, tl.'e son of Mrs. ToUie G.

and the late Mr. Foster, who served

as a deacon of Liberty Church for

years, graduated from Epsom High
School and attended Lonisburg Col-

lege. He is now serving with the

IT. S. Air Force, stationed at Fort

Benning, Ga., after serving for some

time in Greenland.

Annie Margaret, daughter of ilr.

and Mrs. L. M. Grissom, graduated

with highest honors from the Epsom
High School and has been an honor

student at W. C. U. N. C. in Greens-

boro, where she will receive her de-

gree as a i\Iath major in Maj^
Tliese young people are talented,

capable, and devoted to the church.

Annie Margaret has served as Sun-

day school organist and assistant

church organist, taught in Sunday
school, Bible school and other church

work. Both have shown interest

and devotion in the work they have

entered into. Cupid expresses con-

gratulations to this young couple and

best wishes for a happy marriage.

Michigan High School Students

Visit Talladega Campus

A dozen li\-ely tourists and camera

fans from Michigan high schools

made rapid acquaintance with stu-

dents of Talladega College, Tallade-

ga, Alabama, during an early ilay

visit. The high school students, rang-

ing from freshmen to seniors, were on

a Southern tour as guests of the ]Mich-

igan Pilgrim Fellowship, youth move-

ment within the ^Michigan Congre-

gational Christian Churches. Tiie

tour leader was the Rev. Wm. T.

Matters of Lansing, who was making
his third visit to Talladega. The

students toured Savery Library, vis-

ited class rooms, ate in Fanning Din-

ing Hall, and joined in the social hour

in Foster Hall.

Most Important!

]\Iiss Pattie Lee Coghill, Education-

al Secretary of the Convention, asks

that attention be called to the rapid-

ly approaching Young People's Sum-
mer Camp dates. These were given

in di'tail in the April 22 issue of The
Sr^:-:. Yon are asked to check them.
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I Sunday School Lesson ||
By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D, D.

^jjJ,

"Elisha Reveals Spiritual Resources"

Lesson IX—May 30, 1954.

Memory Selection: "If God is for

vs, who is against us?"—Romans
8: 31.

Background Scripture: II Kings

4 : 8-37 ; 6 : 8-23.

Devotional Reading: Psalm 125.

Elislia was Elijah's successor. And
a Avortliy successor he was! He was

more concerned with what happened

to Israel than with what happened to

him. He was constantly calling the at-

tention of the nation to the fact that

it had endless resources of strength in

faith in God, and that if it used these

resources wisely, no other naltion

could conquer it. The brief story of

his life tells, among other things,

of how he was used of God to cure

the leprosy of Naaman, of how he

miraculously replenished vessels with

oil, of how he raised a child from the

dead, and of his reputation as a

patriot and prophet. The lesson for

today is concerned with an incident

in his life which has meaning for us

as individuals and as a nation.

The Situation.

Benhadad, the Syrian is at war
with Israel, and he plans an ambush

against Jehoram, the king of Israel.

He had his trap set, waiting to ]nill

the string and take Jehoram and his

army captive. But Elisha, in some

way not mentioned in the lesson,

found out about the ambush and

warned the king not to go near the

place. He did this more than once.

Benhadad "smelled a rat" — he

thought that there were fifth column-

ist or spies in his army, and he set

about to smol^e them out. One of his

servants told him that it was not one

of his own men, but the prophet

Elislia who was revealing his plans to

the king of Israel. "So that's who it

is, eh ?" said Benhadad. Well, we'll

scotch that fellow right now. Where
is he ?

'

' They told him that Elisha was

at Dothan, so Benhadad sent a party

of horsemen and chariots to Dothan to

get Elisha. That shows something of

the respect this h<^athen general had
for this ilefenseless prophet. The
liost canie In Dothan by night and
surrounded the town, ready tO take

Eljsha the next morning,

The Story.

When Elisha 's servant got up the

next morning, he was almost par-

alyzed Avith fear.
'

' Alas, my master

!

how shall we do?" he cried in pa]iic.

It did look like a hopeless situation,

two unarmed men against a great

host of armed and mounted soldiers.

And it was hopeless if one looked on-

ly at the things he could see with

the physical eye. That was true of

the situation then, and it is true of

lots of situations now. When we
look only at the things we can see, the

situation often seems unpromising,

and even hopeless.

But Elisha was not easily stamped-
ed into panic. He had the ability to

look at the things which could not be

seen as well as the things which could

be soen.

He saAv the band of armed men,

but he saw something else. And he

prayed that his servant might see it

too. AVhen his eyes were opened,

tlie servant saw it too—the mountain
around about Dothan teeming with

horses and chariots of fire,—the

armies of the Lord God of Israel

himself. "Fear not; for they that

are witli us are more than they that

be with them." One may believe

that these were literaly horses and
chariots of fire, or one may believe

that they were symbols of God's aid

and protection. In any event the

heavenly liost was encamped around
the two men in such a way as to dis-

pel all tVar. And they found deliver-

ance in a strange and unexpected

way.

The Lessons.

Here is a challenge to trust in the

invisible, but the real spiritual

sources and resoui'ces of life. It is

the spirit that quickeneth. We are

all too prone to look at the things we
can see, and to look onh^ at them. For
instance members of a congregation

will think about building a church or

adding to a church, and they will

figure out just how much monej' they

have or can set. They fail to take

into consideration the resources of

God. which are often available

through faith. We have recently

completed a somewhat pretentious

building project at Oakland, and we
thought that we would not have

enough money to complete it without

borrowing a large sum. But many
men gave freely of their labor, and
quite a few gifts of 'generous propor-

tions came from sources not counted
on in the original planning. Faith

lays hold on God's unseen resources.

The same principle is true of us as

individuals. We have unseen, and

unsuspected resources, unseen spirit-

ual resources to draAv upon in life's

battle. Without them we are doomed
to failure and defeat. Using them,

even weak men and women can bei

more than conquerors.

The same thing applies to nations.

There are other things besides social

and economic and lilitary resources.

Big nations have gone down to defeat

in spite of all these things, while

smaller and weaker nations have sur-

vived because of the resources of the

spirit. The flesh profitheth nothing

;

it is the spirit that quickens.

There is point in it all for us to-

day. We are living in a world in

which we are surrounded in all sides,

by "chariots and horsemen," armed
might frightening in its power and
potentiality. We will do well to

mobilize our material resources and

military poAver. But these alone are

not enough. We must rely on the

unseen spiritual allies. We must

have a cause that is just, we must be

on God's side, we must have clean

liands and a pure heart.

God helped Israel through Elisha,

a man of God. The nations of the

world must have good leaders, godly

leaders, strong leaders, men of char-

acter and consecration.

It often happens that men are

slain while standing for the truth,

but the truth is never slain. As long

as a child of God is on the path to

duty, and until that duty is fulfilled,

he is inviolable and invulnerable.

God will not permit any mortal force

or combination of forces to hinder

the accomplishment of the task en-

trusted to his servant.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

Wlieii the Reverend Claude Hend-

ricks, pastor of St. Paul Methodist

Church in Atlanta, Ga., was District

Superintendent, he reminded his

Quarterly Conference of a statement

made by Arthur Wentwort-h Hewitt

many years ago: "Every church

ought to look like some body loves

it." Does yours!
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Christian Education to Hold
Religious Drama Workshop

How to give the nation's eliiklren

a lasting religions faith through the

use of drama in Sunday schools will

be the broad goal of a religious drama
worlcshop, to be held at Green Lake,

Wis., this summer.
Religious plays for youngsters

—

with the eliildren tliemselves staging

and actin^^' in tliem—are coming into

ever wider use in churches of the

United States, said Amy Goodhue

Loomis, religious drama director of

the American Baptist Assembly.

Througli meeting together and swap-

ping and testing ideas and drama
techniques, church worl^ers will gain

"direction, perception and inspira-

tion to enlarge the word of God
through this medium," she added.

The Eeligious Drama Workshop, to

be held August 14-21, will be a joint

project of the National Council of

Churches through its Division of

Christian Education, and the Ameri-

can Baptist Assembly. IMore than

100 religious education workers rep-

resenting a score or more of major

denominations are exj^ected to at-

tend the workshop, which is the only

one sponsored cooperatively by Prot-

estant churches in North America.

The dramatic approach to Bible

teaching '

' sets the mood, arouses cur-

iosity and stirs the imagination,"

Miss Loomis said in announcing this

year's program. "It provides for

young people emotional development,

cooperation in grouj) planning, and

an opportunity to express their own
ideas and opinions." Also, she add-

ed, "Drama applies Christian prin-

ciples to life, makes Sunday school

more dynamic, and makes the child

want to come regularly."

Licluded at this year's workshop

—

an annual project—will be begin-

ning and advanced production tech-

niques, creative drama for children

up to junior higli levels, and begin-

ning and advanced play direction.

A forum on religious drama will be

led by Dr. Harold Ehrensperger, re-

ligious drama expert of Boston Uni-

versity, who will also conduct group

conferences on writing in the medi-

um.

Registration will be handled by

Helen P. Spaulding, assistant direc-

tor of the workshop, 79 East Adams
St., Chicago 3, ni..—iV. C. N.

It is one thing to be moved by

events, another thing to be mastered

by them.

—

Ralph W. Sockman.

THE VALIDATION OF
LEARNING

(Continued from page 5.)

shaken and changed by the experi-

ences of two world wars.

In our generation, however, we
have also seen the distressing and
misguided war between science and

faith resolve into a cooperation which

brings dailj'' more understanding and

constructive discoveries. We have

seen, too, that many of our y(mng
scliolars and leaders sense the hid-

den spiritual and social peril in our

very success as a nation, militarily,

economically, and industrially. ]\Ia,ny

are not now looking for salvation by

technology. Many see that we shall

not be saved because we are clever or

skilled, nor because we have many
wonderful possessions. And they are

seeing that the matter of salvation,

personally and collectively, is no

irrelevant concern.

The validation of learning, many
of these upon whom we must now see,

must lie ultimately in whether we
have found the secret of our salvation

and thus whether we have found

Christ. These are age-old conclusions,

but we in our times come by them by

a long and eventful and stony road.

The validation of ovir learning, too,

must lie in what we are now equiped

to do with the vital problems before

us. Seeing the tremendous danger

of a moral decline, will we stir our-

selves, unite, and act ? Will we real-

ize, in time, the peril from a strong

and clever but immoral civilization I

Will we see the calamity in a society

which has mastered the world of na-

ture, but has lost control of itself?

Our political realism and determin-

ism must give way, under the leader-

ship of newly trained individuals, to

the urgings of the vision of a new
kingdom upon earth and of a re-

deemed society. Our moral laxity

nmst give way to the call to a trans-

formed and purposeful life. Our
suspicious provincialism must give

way to a uew^ global brotherhood of

cooperation and understanding. Our
resourceful exploitation of the world

of science must not obscure the great-

er need for a conquest of the world

of the spirit and of human relation-

ships.

Concerns of this sort determine

what we feel we should learn and
\\\\Sl\ we believe we should do with

what we have learned. As we go
forth in these times our impact upon
our society will be produced not

simply by our institutional references

and the knowledge Ave possess, but

also by the life we want to live and

the goals we want to pursue. It will

lie in what we desire to do with and
for pei-sonaiity and human relation-

ships, and what interests we will

cultivate and what services we will

reiuler. It will depend upon whether

we approach our time of living with

tlie philosophy of a selfish and de-

termined consu)ner, or with the mind
and spirit of one who would contri-

bute something to the commonwealth
from his heart and mind and soul.

What you do on your path that

lies ahead will largely validate and
give meaning to the diploma you will

shortly hold in your hand. What
you are as a person and as a member
of society will also determine the

fruitfulness of the labors of those who
labored in this institiition of learn-

ing to place it in your hand.

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 9.)

be found elsewhere in this issue.

They express the felling of the women
of her local church.

Irma Albert was the kind of de-

voted person who makes uj) the King-

dom of God on this earth. If you
were a visitor in her church, she made
you feel at home. Stie could play the

piano, teach a class, bake a cake, or

do what needed doing. Several years

ago she was the guiding lig'ht in re-

organizing a missionaiy society in

her church. She served as its presi-

dent.

But she went beyond her local

church. When there was a district

meeting or a state conference, ili-s.

S. E. Albert was there representing

Mt. Bethel. Her interest and loyalty

was recognized when she was made a

state officer for our North Carolina

women. Not until ill health forced

her to curtail her activities did she

give up anj^ of her regular "jobs"
for Christ and his church—and lier

church, too.

As one who saw her only occasion-

ally, I want to pay tribute to her

friendliness, her acts of kindly ser-

vice, and her faithfulness to her local

church and to the larger interests of

her denomination.

God has ordained that happiness,

like every other good thing, should

cost us something: He has willed

that it should be a moral achieve-

ment, and not an accident.

—De Gaspariti.
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The Orphanage
.1. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Following' is a speech for a high

seliool stiident to give at Sunday

school, or at a Missionary Society

meeting for the Orphanage

:

"It is my privilege to tell you

about the Christian Orphanage Avhich

is located at Elon College. It is un-

der the direction of the churelies of

the Southern Convention and is sup-

ported by them. It opened its doors

in January 1907. Since that time

the one main building has been in-

creased to three dormitories for chil-

dren ; and the few acres of land has

been increased to 290 acres. There

is room for a campus with three main

buildings nnd four residences; sev-

eral paclc houses, graneries, machin-

ery sheds, shop, milk house, dairy

barn a)id silo. Almost completed is

the Holt Memorial (!-hapel with a

beautiful liasenu^nt and a pretty

sanctuary.

''On the 290 acres is room for

pastures for the dairy heard, the beef

cattle, the hog houses and pastures,

and the chicken houses and runs.

Ef)om for fields of corn, oats, whea^,

hay. and acres of gardens where sweet

pf>tatoes, tomatoes, white potatoes,

beans, peas, cabbages, onions, and

all sorts of \-eu'atables are grown. It

takes a lot of food for the orphanage

family, and feed for the live stock.

The orphanage is in need of better

facilities for storing food for fall,

winter and s]iring. A coldstorage

department is badly needed so enough

vegatables could be stored for the^

fall and winter.

"The orphanage cares for 82 home-

less and needy children. We who

have our own homes and parents can-

not now realize how fortunate we

are ; nor can we realize what a ealaini-

t>- it is to be without any loved ones

to take care of us. There are Inni-

dreds of children like that, and it is

our privilege to provide a good home,

loving care, and Christian training

for those in our churches and Sun-

day schools, whose fathers or mothers

are dead or who have forsaken them.

In the past 47 years the orphanage

has taken care of 710 such children.

A big record book is kept in an iron

safe of every child cared for at the

orphanage. Hundreds of boys and
girls have gone out from the orphan-

age to live noble, useful lives.

"Dr. John G. Truitt is the super-

intendent, Tj. W- Wagoner is assis-

tant superintendent in charge of the

farm and dairy. Charles Perkins is

the dairyman and farm assistant.

Boys help with the milking and clean-

ing the dairy and dairying epiip-

ment
;
they help with feeding cows,

hogs, chickens. They help on the

farm as long as it does not interfer

with their school work. The girls

help with the cooking, house-cleaniirg,

laundryiug, and sewing and mend-
ing. Everyone is taught to be neat

M'ith tlieir rooms, and in their per-

sonal appearance. Tliey are trained

in manners at the table and every-

whei'c in and out of the home. Five

matrous super\-ise the three build-

ings and the kitchen and diningroom.

The orphanage makes up a large hap-

]iy family.

"It is a ])leasui'e to speak for the

orphanage today, to tell you about
the boys aiul girls there, their train-

ing at school, at church and in Sun-

day school; and their training in re-

ligious devotion for themselves in-

dividuallj' and collectively. Dr.

Truitt would like to have you visit

the children in the orphanage, to be-

come acquainted with its work, to

feel that it is your very own, and to

see what your funds are doing foi

such a worthy group of boys and
girls. As a high school student I am
proud to know the high school stu-

dents there are making good in school

both in their studies and in the athle-

tic games."

Let one of your high school stu-

dents ])reseiit sucli a si)eech in your
church. Thank you.

JoTiN G, Truitt,

Superintendent-

REPORT FOR MAY 13, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Mrs. Margaret Everett, Burlington, N. 0.,

Clothing.

Mrs. S. W. Elder, Abanda, Alabama, But-

tons and Needles.

Woman's Aux., Cong. Christian Ch., Win-
ston-Salem, N. C, Iron, Ironing Board and

Cover.

Johnson's Grove Missionary Society, Cou-

pons and Buttons.

McAdams Office Supply Co., Burlington,

N. C, Show Tickets.

Mrs. J. P. Johnson, Richmtind, Va., But-

tons and Costume Jewelry.

A Friend, Norfolk, Va,, Buttons.

Mrs. J. C. Beal, Franklin, Va., Clothing.

Sunday School Montlily Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 5,272.29

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Christian Light $45.00

Liberty (Vance) 24.24

Martha's i-^liapel 12.00

Pleasant Union 50.00

Sduthern Pines 63.00

194.24

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Newport News S. S $ 16.00

Norfolk, First 24.08

Windsor 10.00

50.08

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Mebane $ 5.00

Reidsvillo S. S 66.00

Tryon S. S 15.00

86.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Pig Oak $ 1.00

Pleasant Cross S. S 9.88

10.88

Virginia Valley Conference:

Winchester S. S $ 8.34

8.84

Total $ 349.54

Grand total $ 5,621.83

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $12,415.59

Ladies' Aid, Spring Hill

Church, Waverly, Va. .$ 5.00

(Continued on page 16.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. [oliii G. Truitt

Chi i.stiaii Orplianage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

il iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^
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In Memoriam

FORLINES.

The Ijody of Mr. Hiram J. V. Forlincs of

Virgilina, Virginia, was laid in its resting

place, and liis soul was committed tO' God

on April 27, 1954.

Whereas, Mr. Forliues was a deacon of

Union Congregational Christian Church,

Virgilina, Virginia, we, the members of the

Board of Deacons, do recommit our in-

terest in and concern for the work of the

church.

And whereas, the kindly light of Mr.

Forlines' life will continue to point out the

Christian way of life, we do strengthen our

determination to let our light so shine for

the glory of God.

We would express to his widow and family

the sincere sympathy of the church during

this experience, and of the earnestness of

our prayers that the Father God will bless

and sustain them now and always.

Wo desire that a copy of this token of

our appreciation for the life of Mr. Forlines

and of our deep felt sympathy be sent to

his widow and to "The Oliristian Sun" for

ljublication.

G. W. POLLAKD,
Cliairman,

Board of Deacons of Union
Congregational Cliristian Cliurch,

Virgilina, Virginia.

ALBERT.

Mrs. S. E. Albert died April 1, 1954 at

Anne Penn Memorial Hospital in Beidsville

after an illness of several months. The

funeral was held the following day at Mt.

Bethel Christian Church of which she was

a member. SeiTices were conducted by the

Rev. Fred Aired, the pastor, and Dr. John

Truitt.

We, the Mt. Bethel Missionai-j- Society,

wish to offer the following resolutions in the

passing of Mrs. Albert who was a much-

loved member, serving in various offices u'n-

till her illness forced her to leave these tasks

to others.

First: Be it therefore resolved that since

it pleased the great God whose infinite and
incomparable wisdom never errs to call Irma
from her earthly home to the home Christ

went to prepare for his chosen that we do

humbly and with fortitude submit to his

will. In our grief for her may we re-

member with thankful heaiiis the beautiful

life she lived. May we remember the sun-

shine of her smile, her gentleness of manner,

the kindness and love she had for us all.

All these a gift God gave her to give us, yet

a little while before he called her home.

Second: In her passing the Missionary

Society has lost one of its most loyal ajid

valuable members, who worked tirelessly for

the society's needs. That the church she

loved has lost one who was ever faithful,

never shirking her duties even after her

illness was taking much of her strength. Her
Sunday school has lost one who has labored

and loved it since childhood. The class she

taught has lost a devoted teacher who main-

tained interest in it even in the last days of

her illness. Her community has lost an
active and able leader.

Third: To her husband and children who
have lost a wonderful and devoted wife and

iiKilIier, f(i liri- 1 ii'dl lirrs .-11111 their wives who

have lost a dearly loved sister, and to her

aged grandfather we would offer our deep-

est sympathy, and a prayer that the same

God in liis greatness who took Irma home,

will also be with them in their great sorrow

which is also our sorrow.

Mrs. D. C. McCOLLUM.

Seed Corn Sent to India by CROP

Mr. George Watson, manager of

Watson Farms, Rot-ky Mount, N. C,

gave 50 ponnds each of North Caro-

lina 27 and Dixie 18 Hybrid Seed

Corn to go to India for research and

experimental purposes, it was an-

nounced by the Rev. Carl R, Key of

Durham, State CROP director,

C'ROP will ship the seed corn by air

freight from New York in time to

arrive for planting soon after June

7th of tliis year. When thanking Mr.

Watson for this gift Mr. Key stated

that it would "serve as a type of

permanent self-help to the people of

India."

The seed corn is being sent to a

Christian Missionary, the Rev. Don-

ald Rugh, of Delhi, who is chairman

of the Indian National Relief Com-

mittee and the Church World Ser-

vice—CROP representative in India.

I\Ir. Rugh will turn the gift over to

the Indian Council of Agriculture

Research to carry on the experiments

in the wider use of hybrids in India.

It is reported by the Iowa State

CROP director, Wilson 0. Radway of

Des Moines, who visited witli the

Rev. Mr. Rugh and Mr. Nehemiah in

early April in Delhi that Indians are

"very miach interested in improving

seed corn," poultry and other live-

stock. Mr. Radway made a stop to

visit with Mr. Rugh and his staff in

the course of a round-the-world sur-

vey of relief needs and the distribu-

tion of such supplies as was contri-

buted last year.

Mr. Radway also stated that North

Carolina 27 and Dixie 18 Hybrids

have proven to be two of "the best

varieties used in India so far for ex-

perimental purposes." Mr. Nehe-

miah is in charge of these experiments

at the Agricultural Research Center.

This shipment of seed corn is the

second of such relief shipments to

be made bj' North Carolina CROP in

1954-55. Some fifteen counties have

been marked for organization in May
and June to canvass for wheat at

harvest time. Twenty-two District

Supervisors and Mr. Key, state direc-

tor, and Rev. 0. L. Riggs of Durham,
assistant director, are alreadjy at

work on county organization.

THE FAR-REACHING EFFECT
OF A SERMON.

(Continued from page 2.)

slight sacrifice this—for a young wo-
man to leave her native land and go

to sjieiul her life among people of a

strange language ;ind strange cus-

toms.

Fortunately, we have from her a

descriptive word about that sermon.

She saicT: "The minister preached

"earnestly and searchingly. " The
important word here is the word
"seai'chingly." It was a "search-

ing" sermon, no doubt, because the

preacJicr, having it upon his own
heart, laid ui)ou the hearts and minds
of the hearers the Christian's obliga-

tion to send the gospel to all the

world, and the Holy Spirit, accom-

panying the message, pressed it upon
the consciences of the hearers.

As ministers of the gospel, let us

bear in mind that it is not enough to

l)reach
'

' interestinlgy
'

' and '

' ear-

nestly, " but, faithfully, speaking the

truth in love and depending upon the

Holj' S'pi)'it, may we ever strive to

preach '

' searchingly.
'

'

This young woman, who heard a

heart-searching sermon on China's

need of the gospel and responded bj'

"giving five dollars and myself," set

in motion spiritual forces of such

magnitude that eternity alone will

reveal the full results. Besides be-

ing the wife of a missionary and his

able assistant, she was a missionary

in her own right. And that is not

all. She was the mother of a great

missionary—Bishop Walter Russell

Lambuth, whose missionary labors

in China, Jajian, Africa, and other

parts of the globe have brought bless-

ings to untold multitudes.

THE ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from pag'e 14.)

State of N. C, Gasoline

Refund 48.50

First Cong. Christian Cli.,

Asheville, N. 0., special

Contribution 50.00

Thomas H. Andrews, Alex-

andria, Virginia 100.00

J. H. Booth, Jr., Hamp-
ton, Va 10.00

In Memory of Mrs. Jane
Watkins 5.00

In Memory of Mrs. B. F.

Boothe 1.00

Special Gifts 110.00

329.50

Grand total $12,745.09

Total for tlie week $ 679.04

Total for the year $18,360.92
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and ye clothed me"
By DR. HERBERT H. STROUP

of the Congregational Christian Service Committee

Stellatos Themistoklis knocked one day in late October on the door of

the Family Service Center in Athens. The center is maintamed by the Con-

gregational Christian Service Committee in Kaisariani, a section of the Greek

capital.

His immediate need was for clothing, but behind him was a lifetime of

hard work for himself and his family wlien the idea of asking anyone's help

was repugnant to him. Now at 73, the balding, still active man was anxious

to start all over again.

His early life had been spent in Romania where he managed to develop

a thriving farm. In 1914, be was forced by the war to leave his homeland.

With his family he came to Greece, where he suffered many privations

throughout the Nazi occupation. When his wife died, he lived with his

only son in Athens until they were able to move to the island of Cephalonia.

At Argostoli, the island's chief city, Mr. Themistoklis succeeded once

again in establishing himself by becoming a successful businessman on one

of the downtown streets. Life looked serene again and old age something

to look forward to.

On August 9, 1953, a terrific earthquake struch the island and destroyed

both the store and their home. Fortunately, Mr. Themistoklis and his son

were saved, but his small savings were lost and bleak misery faced them.

After a number of grim weeks on the island, he managed to get to the

mainland and to the place he had known best—Athens. But he had only

the clothes he was wearing at the time disaster struck. . . .

Late in October, Mr. Themistoklis was offered a job in an Athens store.

He liked the position and needed the pay, but he did not have clothes suitable

for the job. Through friends who had received help, he learned of the Fam-
ily Service Center which distributed the clothes sent to Greece by American

Congregational Christians. Though uncertain and embarrassed, he took a

chance and came to the agency by bus on borrowed money.

Miss Anna Kritikou, one of the center's workers, asked him to come

into the office and tell her his problem. At first he was reluctant to tell her

about his troubles, but her genuine kindness loosened his tongue. Because he

was in a place where Christian love and professional skills are devoted to the

service of mankind, in a few moments he felt at home and told of his need.

Checking his story. Miss Kritikou concluded that Mr. Themistoklis was

qualified for the center's help. On investigation at the warehouse, however,

it was found that all the men's clohing had already been given to needy per-

sons on the islands hit by the earthquake and in Kaisariani.

Many bales of used clothing had come during the early fall—American

Congregational Christians had certainly been on the job. But the emergen-

cy had stripped the supply. . . . What was to be done ? Was this man's future

to be jeopardized for want of a suit of clothes ?

Miss Kritikou resolved to "scrape the barrel" and finally came upon

some suitable clothes for Mr. Themistoklis to wear in his new job. As the

old man left with his bundle, his eyes were misty. "You people are good,"

he said. "You are Christian." But Miss Kritikou realized that without the

support of the people "back home" he would have to have been turned away.
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at Elon College Commencement Exercises

Speakers who will keynote the sixty-fourth annual Commencement Program
at Elon College are portrayed above against a background which shows

Alamance Hall, a building which houses the administrative offices and many
of the classrooms of the college. The speakers are the Hon. Mills E. Godwin,

Jr. (upper left), eminent attorney of Chuckatuck and Suffolk, Virginia, and
a member of the Virginia Senate, who will deliver the address to the seniors

at the graduation exercises on Monday, Mav 31; Dr. Aaron N. Meckel (bot-

tom left), of St. Petersburg, Fla., pastor of the First Congregational Church
of that city, who will preach the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday morning,

May 30; and Mrs. Gwendolyn Patton Fogleman (bottom center), of Burling-

ton, N. C, of Elon's class of 1927, who will deliver the address at the Alumni
Banquet on Saturday evening, May 29. President L. E. Smith (bottom right)

will guide the college through its 1954 Commencement Program.
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News of Elon College I

President L. E. Smith. Elon College, N. C. S

The Sixty-Fourth Elon College

Commencement

The daj's eome and the months go,

and they add np to years more quick-

ly than the aging can realize. An-

other annual commencement is here.

These occasions are looked forward

to with mingled feelings ; some re-

joice and others are sad. It is joyful

to meet classmates and friends and it

is distressing to part with friends

not knowing when the pleasure of

meeting will come ag-ain. Commence-

ment programs at Elon College are

enjoyable and pleasing.

Of recent years, the program prop-

er begins with a social on Friday

night, May 28, honoring the year's

graduates and returning alumni.

This festival is held in the gymnasi-

um, attractively decorated and pleas-

iiijg appointments on all sides.

The second day, Saturday, begins

with breaJvfast for reunion classes.

The alumni picnic luncheon is at

12 :30 on the South Campus, Mrs.

Boyd, Alumni Secretary, is expect-

ing an unusually large attendance foi^

this occasion. All alumni on the

campus will meet at 2 :00 for reports

on the year's work and plans for the

ensuing year. The alumni banquet

will be held at 6 :30 p. m. Mrs.

Brown Fogleman of the Class of 1928

will be the speaker, following the

address by Mrs. Fogleman, the Dra-

matics Department of the College will

present Shakespeare's "As You Like

It" in the outdoor theatre on South

Campus.
Sunday, May 30, is Baccalaureate

Day, when the faculty, the parents,

and friends of the graduating class

and the students who are still on the

campus Avill assemble in the Whitley
Auditorium for the morning worship

service. The Reverend Aaron RIeckel,

pastor of the First Congregational

Christian Church of St. Petersburg,

Florida, will deliver the Baccalau-

reate Sermon to the graduating class

and all present. Dr. Meckel is the

pastor of one of the largest Protestant

churches in Florida and was judged
some years ago by the 'Christian Cen-
Uiry as one of the leading Congrega-
tional preachers in America and one
amoug the ten top preachers in this!

country. Dr. Meckel is a compara-
tively young man and a forceful

speaker. Selected students of the

Music Department will perform at

Vespers in the afternoon at 5.00. The
fameil Elon College Choir will pre-

sent the German oratorio, "Requi-
em," by Faure. The presentation

will be in Whitley Auditorium at

8 :30 in the evening.

Monday, May 31, will be Gradua-
tion Day. Seventy-four of the Sen-

ior Class will graduate on Monday.
There will be approximately 30 to

graduate at the end of sunnner school.

These two sections will constitute the

Class of 1954. The Honorable Mills

Edwin Godwin, Jr., of Chuckatuck
and Suffolk, Virginia, will deliver the

Literary Address. Mr. Godwin is a

prominent attorney and popular

member of the Senate of Virginia.

He is a young man of ability, of wide
influence, and is recognized by his

associates in legal and political cir-

cles as having promise of greater in-

fluence in the immediate and extend-

ed future.

All appearing on the program for

this commencement are influential

members of tlie Congregational Chris-

tian Church. The graduates and thq

church at large will be interested in

the commendable features of this

year's program. The Board of Trus-

tees of Elon College will meet on
JMonday morning at 9 :30 for the pur-

pose of receiving the report of the

Registrar of the College presenting'

recommendations from the faculty

and ^'ote to award degrees. The
Board Avill adjourn for its main bus-

iness meeting at 1 :30 \). m.

The church, alumni and friends are

cordially invited to any and all ex-

eicises of this annual occasion on the

Elon College Campus.

*****
Apportionment Giving

A friend said to me on my trip to

New York on Friday of last week
that the New York Stock Market
caused his spirit to rise and fall. He
meant that by watching the sales and
prices of stocks on the New York
Stocli Exchange, that he might be

personally interested in, it made him
feel depressed when the prices de-

clined and made him feel enthsiastic

when the prices advanced.

I am not particularly interested in

the stoclj market, but I am interested
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in the contributions of our churches

and Sunday schools to the college for

its support. When we have a good

report, as we did last week, I feel

tliat everything is going in the right

dii-ection and that eventually every-

thing will be wonderful. When we
receive a report that is not so ex-

hilarating, as the report is this week,

our spirits have a tendency to decline

and we feel slightly depressed.

There is such a thing as an inflated

feeling and there is also such a thing

as a deflated feeling. I am sure that

the reader will understand what I

am talking about, if only as regards

the sujiport of Elon College. We
should have a constant occasion for a

feeling of inflation. That would be

wonderful, and how wonderful it

would be if all the churches and Sun-

day seliools should be moved by the

spirit to send in a contribution for

the same week. It is not impossible,

and how wonderful it would be if

they should be so moved.

Previously reported $ 3,268.96

Eastern N. 0. Conference:

New Elam $15.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Oak Grove $15.00

N. C. and Va. Cunforence:

Howard's Chapel $ 1.00

Western N. O. Conference:

Mt. Pleasant $12.50

Zion 10.00

Virginia Valley Conference:

liiiiville S. S $ 7.50

New Hope S. S 10.00

71.00

Total to date $ 3,339.96

In accordance with action taken at

the last session of the Southern Con-

vention, this issue is being devoted to

an account of the proceedings of the

convention as submitted by the sec-

retary.

Bethlehem Church at Tenth Le-

gion,, in the Virginia Valley, has,

planned a "homecoming" and a big

celebration of the first anniversary

of the dedication of their new church

building, to take place on Sunday,
May 30, from 10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,

at the church.

Superintendent W. T. Scott parti-

cipated in the ordination service for

Beverly Cosby and Irving Stubbs at

Riverside Church, New York, on Sun-

day night. May 23. Mr. Cosby and
Mr. Stubbs graduate from Union

Seminary in June and will work in

Lynchl)urg, Virginia, where a new
church is being organized in co-oper-

ation with the interdenominational

Lynchburg Christian Fellowship.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Men Together at Moonelon on

June 5

The Laymen of the Southern Con-

vention are to be together at Moone-

lon on June 5 for a workday. The

Committee of Arrangements from

the local area has already met and

planned activities which the men will

participate in. These include the

digging and pouring of the founda-

tion for the new central building, the

clearing of a parking area, the prep-

aration of a suitable road into the

property, sojne painting on the house

which is already on the Moonelon

site, the preparation of the play-

ground for the summed camps, the

clearing of some of the wooded area,

and other numerous activities. The
committee doing the planning con-

sisted of Bill Mahan, Trudy Vincent,

and J. E. Danieley, with advice from
Dr. W. T. Scott and Dr. 11. E. Rob-

inson. Men who plan to spend the

night and are in need of accommoda-
tions and men who expect to be

present for the meals must contact]

the undersigned immediately for res-

ervations.

J. E. Danielby-

Christian Vocation

Program for June.

Suggested Hymns: "0 Master
Workman;" "Sun of my Soul,

Thou Saviour Dear."

Suggested Scripture : Romans 12

:

1-21.

Prayer: When we go to work, Al-

mighty God, help us to feel Thy
divine presence. Teach us in our

workday world to live the Chris-

tian principles which we hear and
talk about on Sunday at church.

Amen.

Meditation : Christian Vocation.

I believe that no matter what a

person does for a living that he

should consider that work a calling

of God. If we truly believe that wei

are called to do our work in the same
sense that a minister is called to do

his, it may well lead us to a sober

evaluation of the work that we do.

Obviously there are a few vocations

that could not be considered worthy
of God's calling. But by and large.

every job that men do is worthy of

being done by one of God's men.

We often speak of our vocation in

the narrow sense of an occupation.

Webster defines vocation as "a call-

ing." As a purely secular word
then, vocation has very little mean-

ing, since, unless there is a God vital-

ly concerned about each of us as in-

dividuals, there is no one to do the

calling. Vocation then, to a CHiiis-

tian is a thrilling word imph-ing that

he is called of God to do a certain

work and that he is provided by God
with the abilities to do that work.

Paul in his letter to the Ephesians

tells us "I beseech you that ye walk

worthy of the vocation wherein ye

are called." The early church drew

its strength from its laymen. They
were fishermen, tradesmen, doctors

—

but above all they were Christ's men.

We laymen in modem churches here

in America can learn much from

these laymen of first century Chris-

tianity. They evidently regarded

e\ery phase of their daily life as a

part of their religion. We, in our

zeal to avoid the state church, liave

insisted that the church be separated

from the state. This has often re-

sulted in divorcing religion from

every other area of life—economic,

social, and educational, as well as

political. 1 believe that we need to

return to a concept in which all of

life is regarded as a stewardsliip.

What might such an outlook mean
for our day ? Think for a moment

(Continued on page 13.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Dynamic Christianity

The rehgion of Jesus is something more than a

force and value put into action by a gathered fellow-

ship of those who acknowledge Jesus Christ as Lord

and Saviour and wish to proclaim his gospel. It

is something more than a code of ethics or a set of

inspiring principles.

A church fellowship that functions only on

Sunday mornings as a spiritual factor is a poor force

indeed. As a matter of fact, when is a church.?

Does it come into existence only on Sundays.? Is it

a group worship experience largely.? What is the

church.? Is it an organization handed down—^with-

out concern daily for what it hands along to those

who need it .?

More and more, people are taking a more real-

istic and dynamic view of the church. They see it

as a fellowship of worship, but also of action. They

see it as standing for moral and spiritual principles

taught by Jesus, but also as ever on the march to

make possible the kingdom on earth. They see it

as deriving power from on high which is used for

very definite purposes—to heal, to enlighten, to

instruct and to bless.

Churches close to Christ should be constantly

experiencing a Pentecost. One of the most lament-

able features of its life, so often, is that it suffers in

many respects in comparison with other social and
civic and educational groups with which people are

affiliated.

This is not to suggest that in all places and at

all times such situations prevail. But it is to say

that we need our Pentecost today. We need fresh

visitation of the Holy Spirit. We need newly stirred

enthusiasm. We need deepened love for God and
man. We need a clearer vision of what we are

trying to do. We need a church fellowship that is

active, alert, and that has taken the trouble to be

prepared to perform those distinctive ministries for

which people look to the church.

If we have an awakened Christianity, a dynamic
spirit, we shall go far toward commending the

church to many to whom, now, it is of no particu-

lar importance. Real Christianity must necessarily

be dynamic Christianity. Let's see what it can do
in our fields of service!

RICHARD K. MORTON.

Advertising Pays!

We wonder if some of our older readers remem-

ber an advertisement that appeared from time to

time in the magazines of yester years. It was not a

large advertisement, never over two columns in

width, and usually only one. The feature of the

ad that impressed the writer as a child was a black

whale—inky black—with a large white spot on his

side. On that spot someone was rubbing "Pearline,"

a then popular soap powder, and the spot was like

snow. So popular, we are told was this soap powder
that the maker had more business than he could

supply; and when his advertising manager asked

for an increasing arnout of money for advertising

commensurate with his increasing business, he re-

plied that he did not need to advertise—and he

stopped. And his business stopped, too.

The beverage alcohol manufacturers would not

make such a mistake! But they may be making
another! Certainly it would seem that the Ameri-

can public will not continue to allow the unbridled

invasion of its citadel by the unscrupulous advertis-

ing which these forces are now producing. Only

this week, hearings were held in the House of Rep-

resentatives on the Bryson Bill, which has been in-

troduced with the basic purpose of implementing

the 21st Amendment, which gives the states the

power to regulate alcoholic beverage traffic within

their own borders. A similar bill introduced by

Senator Langer of North Dakota in 1949, which

missed clearing the necessary Senate Committee by

one vote, has been reintroduced this year, and the

hearings are scheduled for June 21, 22, 23.

The liquor people have no idea of stopping their

advertising if they can help it, and allied with them
are other forces that might feel the pinch if Con-

gress should move to cut the $250,000,000 figure by

limiting advertising.

The proponents of these bills, however, are

backing them because they believe that: Alcohol

beverage advertising is misleading; it constantly

hammers at the home through any and all available

media; it pictures only half-truths—pictured as a

boon to health, it has just the opposite effect on the

individual and the family. And today, it is impos-

sible to read a paper or a magazine, or listen to a

play, or watch a ballgame without seeing it.

The claim that advertising is not designed to

sell more liquor to more people is absurd. We re-

fer you to the man who once made "Pearline"!

J. T. K.
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\ Pagej> for Our Children^
^

i LIrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boj-s and Girls:

Memorial Day is almost here. It

is a day when we honor the dead,

especially those who died servine,' onr

country. About one million of our

soldiers have been killed since the

start of our country, and that is al-

most too hSg a number for us to know.

It means a lot of fathers, brothers,

uncles and cousins went to war and
never came home.

May be some of you, like me, have

gone to Memorial Day parades. They
are especially thrilling in Richmond
for usually the Riclimond Blues and
Grays march. The bands play, the

men take perfect steps and excite-

ment fills the air.

This month the Richmond Blues,

really the Light Infantry Blues, cele-

brated their 165th. birthday. You
may have seen their pictures in the

newspaper. The President of the

United States flew to Ricluuond to

be present at the anniversary service

which was held in old St. Paul's

Church on Mother's Day. The Blues

are very handsome in their uniforms.

They wear hats topped by a plume or

feather called a shako which is just

like the ones on the hats of some of

Queen Elizabeth's guards. The most
thrilling thing about the Richmond
Blues is their famous shuffle step in

marching. Their very footsteps sound
patriotic.

But what of the dead? A great;

many people don't like to talk about

death, and especially to boys and
girls. But that isn't the Christian

way at all. Death is a part of our

life, a part of God's plan for us. We
are born, without any help on our

part, into God's wonderful world,

and then we move to a better world
of service. Dr. Peter Marshall, who
was a famous Scotch-American
preacher, said: ''Death is a Chris-

tian's graduation." To graduate

means to begin. With God a new life

begins. The sorrow people feel in

death is mostly sorrow for themselves,

a selfishness. You may hear grown-
ups say ;

'

' Why did my friend die ?
'

'

or "Whjr did it happen to me?" It

happends to all of us. If not now,
later we .shall lose someone we love

dearly. God made it so and we
should not be angry with him for it

is part of his plan.

We do not need to think about

dying very much. What we need to

do is to say to ourselves :

'

' Yes, I will

die for it is part of my life" and then

forget it and spend our days in full

living so we shall be ready to gradu-

ate and with honors, we trust.

The boys and girls who grow wp in

mind and bodies will find life a great

adventure. To one who wants to

find something new and exciting in

each day, he has only to look. Death

is the most exciting adventure of all

for the Christian.*****
"Are You Guiding Your Children?"

By Helen Gregg Green.

Ismed hy the Notional Kindergarten

Association.

This is sometimes called the age of

tension. How important it is for

parents and teachers to do everything

within their power to offset the ten-

sions that pile up around children.

The wrong type of television pro-

gram excites the young with wild and

daring stories. Just a few days ago

our home town morning newspaper

related the story of a four-year-old

Avho begged his father for a rope

"like the cowboy on television had."

The father refused to get the rope.

Several daj'S later, however, lool^ing

out of the window, he observed, with

horrified alarm, his son's small feet

dangling in the air. The child had

found a rope in the basement and had

tied it to a porch bannister. It was

necessary to rush him to the hospital.

In too few homes is there a con-

structive effort to keep a day-in, day-

out attitude of peaceful, happy, gen-

tle living. For good emotional health

there is, among all ages, too much
leaning on the excitement of out-

ward stimulation and two little culti-

vation of inner resources.

As, recently, I waited for a l)us, a

beautiful three-year-old, with long

curling lashes, begged his grand-

mother, "Please put on my cowboy
belt

! '

' When she suggested doing

it later he ran up to me with plead-

ing eyes, holding out the belt, wliich

had a holder for a large plaj' knife.

When we boarded the bus his

grandmother adjusted the belt and a

piping voice announced, "Now I

might kill someone ! '

'

Shocked, the grandmother hushed,

"Oh, no!" as the wide-eyed little'

cowboy flourished his knife in his'

best wild-west manner.

Today's young children seem al-

ways to be imitating something- they

saw or heard or read about. When
I was a child, and there were no tele-

visions or radios, I used my imagina-

tion and made up my own fun. To
me it is important to get our children

interested in something to which they

can contribute— not just copy or

imitate. The creative urge is in all

of us, hut if not encouraged it will

never grow beyond a weak little

sprout.

The same is true of all skills andj

abilities. They need the atmosphere
of a gay, happy home, in which youth-

ful, active minds are encouraged to

think, originate, develop, and express

themselves.

We must also teach our children

not to take failure too seriously. It

has been A\isely said that we often

learn more from failure than we do
from success, since failure is only the

opportunity to begin again more in-

telligently. It is the not trying our

boys and girls must know, or the ludf-

trying, which they should avoid.

It is needful for every youngster's

growth and development that some
real, worthwhile interest be encour-

aged. Are you, parent reader, guid-

ing your children in this respect, or

are you permiting them to drift and
imitate? Whatever Ave do, let us

avoid a sheep-like conformity in our
homes and personalities. As parents,

we nuist dare to be ourselves, or we-

cannot teach our children to think

and act independently. Yet such inde-

pendence is necessary if they are one

day to reach an emotional and spirit-

ual maturity that will make them
adequate and happy adults. We must
teach our up-and-coming boy and
girl that they owe it to themselves to

gain a full realization of all their

powers.

Joint Revival Services

Woods Chapel and Wissler's Chap-
el are planning a joint revival, to be-

gin on Monday evening. May 31, at

7 :45 p. , and continue each evening

through Sunday June 6. On Mon-
day, Tuesday and Sunday evenings,

the .services will be held at Woods;

Chapel; and du Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, at Wissler's Chapel.

There will also be services at Wiss-

ler's Chapel on Sunday morning,

June 6, at 10 :30 a. m.
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i Sunday School Lesson ||
Bi/ Rev. II. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

^j^;.

"Amos Condemns Social Injustice"

Lessox X

—

June fi, l!»r)4.

jMemoey Selection : Kck ;iui.<i, m"!

lint rril, that ye niinj live: rnut ::(>

the Lord, the Gorl of Iwsts, will be

with you."—Amos 5 : J 4.

Backhround Scriptuije: II ICiiiii's 14 :

23-29 ; Amos 7-8.

Devotional Reading : Isaiah -jS : 1-S.

This man Amos ^vas "a preaching

white man." To I)e sure, lie was not

the son of a ]n'ophet, nor had he ever

had any training for preaching in a

technical sense. But he was a preach-

er and a prophet of tlie first order,

and tile first prophet whose sermons

liavc eome dovrn to ns in written

form. Will) \\fis tlie man, -wlierc ditl

lie come from, wliat did lie have to

say, how did he go about it, Avhat did

he accomplisli ? The scope of these

"notes" will allow only brief ans-

wers to tliese questions.

The 3Ian:

He Avas a herdsman, a keeper of

sheep, a dres'ser of sycamore trees

and a seller of figs; a plain, blunt,

simple living, high thinking, rugged

individual. His home was at the edge

of tlie desert, and from the hill on

which the little village in which he

lived was located, one looked down on

one of the most desolate scenes in the

Holy Land. This landscape made a

solemn impression upon a reflective

mind such as Amos'—the spreading

desei't, the shimmering waters of the

Dead Sea, and the high wall of the

distant hills of Moab. And the si-

lence of his desert life stimulated re-

flection and deep thinking.

Several factors entered into his

])repai-ation for his prophetic mis-

sion. First of all, and dominating

all, was his knoAvledge of God. There

is no doubt or uncertainty in his mind
about the existence or the character

of the God in whose name he speaks.

The swa}- of this God is boundless,

his power is infinite, not only control-

ling the forces of nature, but guiding

th(- movements and destinies of na-

tions. Moreover he is a righteous

God, dealing with all nations on mor-

al principles, and although favorable

to Israel, he reals with her in a stei-n-

er Avay because of her greater knowl-

edge and therefore her greater re-

sponsibility. He searches the hearts

of men, deals with them according to

moral law, and executes judgment
according to righteousness.

To this knowledge of God, Amos
adds an acquaintance with the history

of his people. And he had reflected

deeply on that history and its mean-
ing. Furthermore, he had traveled

Avidely and had observed closely. And
he measured Avhat he knew and Avhat

he saw by the Divine standard in the

light of the Divine light.

TJie Times.

His book gives much knowledge of

the times in which lie liA'cd. Wealth
was concentrated in the hands of a

fe-\\', po^erty 'was ]irevalent among the

masses, many of whom were really

.slaves. The ilch were indulging in

all kinds of luxury, even liaving ivory

conches, the women Avere giving them-

selves to all forms of intemperance,

poor people were sold into slavery.

Men grudged the coming of the Sab-

bath because it interferred Avith their

business and their profits, food Avas

adulterated, Aveights and measures

Avere falsified, justice AA^as perverted,

greed, corruption and heartlessness

were prevalent. And yet formal re-

ligion was at its height. That Avas

the irony of the situation. Religion

A\as divorced from morality. The
people had a form of godliness, but
they denied the poAver thereof. It

Avas for such a time as this that this

sturdy, rugged old prophet had come.

God chose this son of the desert to

indict his people and to pronounce
the judgment of a righteous God.

The Method.

Amos used se\'eral methods. In the

bi-ginniiig, he used the indirect meth-
od. Appearing at Bethel in the

Xortliern Kingdom— he Avas from
Judah, the Southern Kingdom— he

first arraigned the neighboring na-

tions and pronounced judgment and
doom ii])oii them. Then in .straight,

s\^ift, terrible words, he brought it

home to Israel. He aroused the ire

of the priest or false prophet, Avhe

suggested that he go back home and
do his preaching. They felt like the

people of the South feel when some-
liody from the North comes down Iiere

and tries to tell us how to do things.

The Avriter remembers, when he began

his ministry in SuffoUc years ago,

hoAV one man said that he was not

going to have any Damn-Yanlcee
telling him how to get to heaven! It

should be said, however, that that

man later became one of the writer's

most faithful members of the church.

Or again, Amos used symbols, or

illustrations. A basket of summer
fruit, quickly spoiling, Avas symbolic

of Israel. A i)lumbline held against

the wall Avas suggestive of God's test-

ing of Israel. And he used pictur-

esque and eloquent language to drive

home his point. His preaching was
vivid, vital, direct, devastating. He'

spoke with poAver. He heAved to the

line and let the chips fall where they

Avould.

The Message.

There was one central theme in his

preaching. God was a God of right-

eousness and justice and ethical char-

acter. Forms meant nothing to him

;

onh^ the spirit counted. There was
no merit in a multitude of sacrifices

;

only a right inner spirit was of avail.

Justice and mercy Avere more im-

portant than formal sacrifice. God
was no respector of nations, and he

Avould execute judgment on even his

chosen people. Doom Avas impend-

ing. He prophesied destruction, and

it came.

When the people refused to heed

his message, he retired again into the

desert from Avhich he had come and

reduced his message to writing. As
has been said, he was the first of the

Avriting prophets. He is listed with

the Minor Prophets, but that does

not minimize the importance of his

work or of his influence. There Avas'

a man sent from God whose name

was Amos.

It need not be added that our mod-

ern Avorld needs the message of Amos.

There are many forms and areas of

social injustice, there is all too much

formality in religion, there is a ten-

dency to substitute profession for

practice in religion, corruption, greed

and graft are all too prevalent in

American life. And material things

threaten to take first place in the

lives of many of our people. Let

justice roll doAvn like the waters, and

righteousness as a mighty stream,

might Avell be the theme of modern

preaching as it Avas of the preaching

of Amos.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

Clmrches in the U, S. A.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

About Goats

The following- letter has been re-

ceived by Mrs. W. E. Wiseman,

Friendly Service Chairman for our

Southern Convention Women. It is

of interest to all who have shared in

the "Goat Fund."

"Through the Kev. Howard E.

Spragg, our general secretary of the

Board of Home Missions for Puerto

Rico, we received the check for $1,-

092.87, which came through you from

the churches in your area for our

goat fund.

"We are truly thankful for this

splendid gift and especially at this

time when we are in the midst of an

expansion in our program in the di-

rection of pure-bred stock and with

more modern, yet simple and sanitary

methods of raising these milk animals.

We have found that a good milk

goat does not adapt to just any kind

of conditions but needs good atten-

tion—and once she gets it she does

very nicely and pays you for your at-

tention and money. AVe still have a

way to go in order to get more ex-

perience and data for passing on to

our neighbors, but we feel that there

is a jgrowing enthusiasm.

"Just recently the Heifer project

sent us ten female saanen kid does

and we have on loan a saamen buck

from the Puerto Rico Experimental

Station, and we are under way to-

ward setting up a model heard. Part

of your money will bo to pay for this

shipment, part for setting up the

sheds, and part will be used for

bringing the heard to production age.

"We also feel encouraged about

the prospects of goats being im-

ported, and with the visit of Dr.

Carl licach, editor of the Dairy Goat

Journal, Columbia, Mo., and mem-
ber of the Heifer Project Inc., we are

hoping to make Yuquiqu (U-key-ll,

I believe is the correct pronunciation

—Ed.) a distribution center for

those that will be shipped in as kids

from the north. At last we feel that

the atmosphere is ripe for this move.
'

' I might say that I personally have

two goats, Annie, that gives me four

quarts of milk per day (at her best)

and Neneen that gives me three and
one half quarts.

"Again accept our thanks I'ur this

fine effort on your part and on the

part of tlie women of your churches.

We feel confident that tlie Puerto

Rican babies will be the benefiftcis

from this generosity within a short

time.

"

Yours sincerely,

Ivan Chatham,
Director,

Yuquiyu liural Life Community
Yuquiyu, Puerto Rico.

Notes on Worship

At each of the North Carolina

Rallies this spring someone present-

ed the idea of
'

' Wtnnen at Worsliip.
'

'

Rlrs. W. T. Scott sent eacli one to

present this subject a two-page write-

up of some ideas on worship. It

seemed too good a summary to let

pass without wider circulation. Here
are some of tlie ideas that Mrs. Scott

had collected concerning worship :

Wliij do we Worshi/p f

1. Because of certain impulses or

drives given by God—fear, awe,

wonder, sense of beauty, etc.

2. Because it has become custom

or habit.

3. Because of the training.

4. Because of the example of

others whom we admire.

5. Because we have experienced

the values of true worship and

have been reinforced and

strengthened by them. This

group has definite convictions

and beliefs about the kind of

God who is tlie Creator and Sus-

tainer and Redeemer of all life,

convictions which make for an

inner compulsion to worship.

Tliey cannot help ])ut worship

—

they cannot do otherwise

!

^VJlat Hinders True Worship?

1. Attending services unexijcctant

of anything happening to them
or to others.

2. Afraid of what it will cost to

be closely in tune with God and
his plan.

3. Self-Sufficiency and self-reli-

ance.

4. Lack of faith in a real God.

^. l,un()r;ince of the meaning of

wursliip—lack of training in

tlie home and in the cliurcli.

6. Outside distractions.

7. Ijeader who eonduets but who
liimselJ' fails to worship.

Steps in Dpiiclopmoil of WDrsliip

Services.

1. Vision of Clod.

2. Confession of sin.

3. Assurance of forgiveness.

4. New challenge or sence of mis-

sions.

5. Reded ieati(jn of self.

"(lod is too great for oiir little

minds to compi'chend him in all his

greatness—Ave iieod to be confronted
in our group workshop by various

aspects of his character and nature,

such as liis power, justice, or love."

LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from page 3.

about the men •\\lio dii'eet our ((im-

munity, nation, and woi'ld atfaii's.

Aren't they largely chureli men?
Perhaps they're not, ah\ays active but
they profess a faith and have mem-
l)ership in our elrurelies. So, wbat
y(mr city seliool board does, what
Congress does, wh&t industry, labor,

the cal)inet, the President—what any
of these people do is done largely by
church men who profess religions

principles and faith. This means
that the responsibility for any con-

ditions which exist today rests largely

on church men—and so does the re-

sponsibility for betterment. Think
what it Avould mean if each of our
secular leaders regarded his work as

a calling of G(jd. Think what it

would ]nean if each of us sincerely

believed tliat our work was a part of

(rod's plan for us. That's a tremen-

dous challenge.

If are to respond to this chal-

lenge we must find ways to prepare

chureli men for their positions of

leadership and responsibility. First

we may need to convince men that

their A-ocation is a part of God's plan
for their individual li\-es. For such

a con\'iction I recommend Elton

Trueblood's Your Other Vocation aiul

Wilbur LaRoe's The Chureli We
Love. Both of these books are written

in the language of laymen and either

can be read in an evening. One of

these books might well be reviewed as

a prog'ram for your men's fellowshiii.

If your review is well done and copies

are provided for your men to read,

(Continued on page 14.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Deaf l'\-ieiicls

:

This week tliere are two very in-

terestin Interest ing items in our report,

that of a bequest of $1,003.21 from

the estate of the late M. H. Hayes, and

a contribution by the Elks Club of

Burlington for $2,500.00. You can

imagine how thankful I am for both

of these contributions, when you re-

alize that Ave liad to carry over into

this year's activity a $13,000 deficit.

Remciiihcring the orphanage in

one's last will and testament is a most

generous thing. It bespeaks the kind-

ness of heart and generosity of the

hand as few other things can do.

There is something tender and beau-

tiful in the spirit of one who remem-

hi'is Mil orjihanage in his will.

Both the eolh'ge and the orphanage

here at El on should feel honored and

most grateful that our neighbors

right here in Burlington who know us

well, -were jdeased to make us equal

recipients in their youth project.

They know our needs, and they can

estiniate the value of our work. On

that basis they have been very gen-

en lus, and we are indeed grateful.

If others would rally to our help, wC'

would come out of the difficulty cre-

ated by last year's losses. And the

record so far this year indicates that

the i)enple will help us who are try-

ing hard to help ourselves in the

worthy work we are doing. I have

prayed, and do pray, that God will

put it in the hearts of the people to

see us through Avith these children.

I have faith in God and in you that

if we do our best we shall come out

all right.

So far we are having good seasons.

Our cabbage, peas, beets and onions

are in abundance. Other garden

crops are getting a good start. And
the grain crop looks now like it will

be great. I hope that Ave have good

Aveather at harvest. We have already

harvested around 2,000 bales of hay.

Let us all work humbly and hard

to see that this is one of the best

years A\ e have ever had.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR MAY 20. 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Buttons

:

Wonmu's Fellowship, Pfafftowu Congrega-

tional Christian Church.

Mrs. W. A. Newman, Henderson, N. C.

Mrs. Ethel Burgess, Leaksville, N. C.

Glasses

:

Mrs. D. E. HarreH, London Bridge, N. 0.

Clotliing

:

Mrs. Bob Moore, Burlington, N. C.

Mrs. J. C. Beal, Franklin, Va,.

Coupons

:

Mt. Lebanon Cong. Christian Oh., Shenan-

doah, Va.

Mrs. Elizabetli Hutcherson, San Diego,

Calif.

Shirts

:

Miss Madeline Rollins, Washington, D. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brouglit forward $ 5,621.83

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Rosemont $32.00
32.00

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Asheville $16.00

Bethel S. S 3.9G

Burlington, First S. S. . . 83.72

Burlington, Lakeview . . . 17.33

Monticello 24.00

145.01

Total $ 177.01

(!rand total $ 5,798.84

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $12, 74.5.09

II. O. Byrd, Suffolk, Va. . $ 10.00

Lawrence S. Holt Trust

Fund 150.00

Bequest from Malveiy H.

Hayes estate 1,003.21

Womeni's Fellowship of

Bay View Cong. Chris-

tian aiurch 16.62

Elks' Club, Burlington,

N. C 2,500.00

In Memory of Harry W.
Baals 10.00

In Memory of Charlie C.

Griffin 6.00

In Memory of Mrs. Viola

Councill Drake 3.50

Special Gifts 404.11

4,103.44

Grand total $16,848.53

Total for the week $ 4,280.45

Total for the year $22,647.37

LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from page 13.)

the Christian im.pact on your com-

munity could be tremendous.

Taking' one's religion into secular

life may not be an easy matter.

There are no patterns to follow.

Every individual Avill have to develop

a pattern that will suit his ability and
his opportunities. I know a finei

young deacon whose AA'ork is that of

laying linoleum and floor tile. He
uses his opportunities of meeting peo-

ple in their homes to witness for

Christ and his church. KnoAA'ing him
as an able and conscientious Avorker

I am certain that this added use of

his time does not detract from the

efficiency of his Avork. In fact I be-

lieve his conviction that he is doing

God's work results in superior work-

manship. Truly this man has a vo-

cation in the highest sense of the

word. May avc all seek patterns in

which Ave can give Christian values

to the AA'orld in which Ave live. Until

and unless Ave do, we shall not have,

a Christian World. This I Believe.

Questions for Discussion.

1. HoAv can a Avorker other than a

minister feel he is called to his

vocation ?

2. What should the church do

especially for young people as

to Christian vocations?

3. Why should Christians be con-

cerned about and engaged in

politics?

4. What is involved in being an

effective witness for Christ?

5. HoAv does a church make a

Christian impact on its com-

munity ?

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. lolm G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage
I'lon College, N. C.

'

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

111
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii 1 iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Hill 1 niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1
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i

Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

%

1

"Tips from Tom"

Cupid has run short of informa-

tion. If anj'one knows Avhere his

arrow will strike next, let us in on it.

* * *

As the end of school approaches, it

will he graduation time for many of

our young people throughout our

churches. Graduates in universities,

colleges and high schools will be re-

cieving degrees or diplomas, and of-

ficial congratulations go to these

leaders of tomorrow as they take

another step in life.

* * *

We are going to try a new system

of getting news articles for this page.

Post cards will be prepared to send

to each group. Once a weeic, five

cards will be mailed out, one to a

church in each conference. This will

be a personal request for that group

to send in an article of Avhat they

have been doing. These cards will

be addressed to the minister of the

church. He is to pass it on to the

group. If this fails, it will be one of

three reasons. The minister failed

to acknowledge it, the youth failed to

respond to it, or the card was lost

in the mail. When your group gets

such a card, please let us hear from

you. Thanks go to Reuben Askew of

Elon College, for the suggestion of

the method mentioned above. You
are still asked to send in news when-

ever you can. Do not wait for a

card if you can send in news before.

The card is only to encourage more

groups to write.

* « * « *

Topic of Youth Rally, "Our

Christian Faith"

"Our Christian Faith" will be the

topic of our next Valley Conference

Youth Rally, which will be held in

the Linville Congregational Christian

Church on Sunday, May 30, 1954.

There will be worship, discussion, fel-

lowship, music, for all attending this

youth rally.

The afternoon session begins at

3 :00 with worship led by the Linville

group. Following on the program
will be the United Christian Youth
Movement Filmstrip, "Faith of a

Guy." Also discussion grou])s ;incl

speakers. Fellowship and reereatioji

will also be provided for all.

For supper, youth are requested to

bring their own, and the host church

will provide the drink and dessert.

The evening session will begin at

6 :00 and the highlig'ht of this pro-

gram will be sacred musical numl)ers

by tlie different youtli groups. The

Winchester group will be in charge

of the closing worship service.

An "S. O. S." from Pattie Lee

Please do not overlook or neglect

your registrations and the other an-

nouncements regarding the Summer

Camps and Conferences. All six of

the camps come within a two-weeks'

period this year, and the first one be-

gins on June 6! This does not give

any of us much time, but I know we

can depend upon you as interested

young people to cooperate with us

and send in your registrations at the

earliest possible minute. This is

necessary, that we may know how
to order food and other supplies.

Thank you. Pattie Lee Coghill.

AVe would like to urge that all

young people of the Valley area come
and represent their groups at this

Fellowship Rally.

Western North Carolina Rally

In a recent letter from the presi-

dent of the Western North Carolina

Youth Fellowship, May 30, 1954, was
announced as the date for their Ral-

ly, which is to be held in Albemarle,

North Carolina, with the First Con-

gregational Christian Church.

The objective of this rally is cen-

tered on work, materials, methods,

and suggestions for Bible schools, in

which many youth will take part as

leadei's. The Asheboro youth will be

in charge of the opening worship

service, following registration at 3 :00

p. m. Several capable leaders will

be on the program to lead discussions

on work with Bible schools. The af-

ternoon program will be devoted to

business and discussion-workshops of

Bible schools. Groups will be divid-

ed into topii's of Crafts, and depart-

nn'nts sncli iis Kindergarten, Jun.iors

and others. Here ideas and methods
will be shared with discussion by the

worlcers.

Ynnua- people and adults, come
and bring a picnic basket. Don't for-

get, the trophy will be awarded to

the group with the hig'hest percent-

age of attendance. Come one and all

for a ])ig Rally Day.

# * * # *

"Cupid's Column"

The announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Marie Coun-
cilman of Burlington, N. C, to Mr.
David Thomas Newman of Hender-
son, N. C, on Sunday, the sixth of

June, 1954 at 4:30 o'clock in the

First Baptist C^hurch Chapel in Bur-
lington, North C^arolina. Both of

these young people are now students
of Elon College.

* * *

]\liss Girleta McPherson and Mr.
Max Vestal, both of Asheboro, N. C,
will be united in marriage on June
12, .1954, at 4:00 o'clock, in the

Pleasant Ridge Congregational Chris-

tian Church. Miss McPherson is a

student at Elon College. Max, a
graduate of Elon, is a seminary stu-

dent at Duke Divinity School. He
is pastor of the Pleasant Ridge and
Spoon's Chapel Congregational
Christian Churches.

* * #

Miss Joyce Beck of Norfolk, Va.,

will join hands in wedlock with ilr.

Reuben Askew of Norfolk, Va. This
young couple Avill make their home at

Elon College where both will be en-

rolled in scsool. Mr. Askew is as-

sistant pastor of the Calvary Chris-
tian Cliureh, Greensboro, N. C.

LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from page 14.)

Special Note:

J. D. Hoff, Jr., of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
was the author of this meditation.
Mr. Hoff, the Moderator of the Cen-
tral South Conference of Congrega-
tional Christian Churches which in-

cludes Oklahoma, Texas and Louis-
iana, also president of the Laymen's
Pellowsliip for the same conference,

is an accountant with the Warren
Petroleum Corporation of Tulsa,

Oklahoma.
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DELEGATES ATTEND SOUTHERN CONVENTION BANQUETS

The upper picture portrays the group of men attending the T.aymen's Fellowship Banquet in the Suffolk
^

Christian Church, while the women were served in the dining hall of the Bethlehem Church. As can
^

be seen, capacity crowds were present for both occasions. ^
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Ifs For the Church School Teacher

By ERVIN L. SHAVER

If you can keep your faith in children's futures

When all your teaching seems of no avail;

If you can press your truth when many others

Would close their open minds and doubts assail;

If you can say what you can't help believing,

Yet listen kindly to a younger voice;

And seek to guide your pupils' powers of thinking,

But let them exercise their right or choice.

If you can prepare each lesson plan just so,

But change your plan to meet the pressing need;

If you can cause that interest spark to glow,

And lead from group discussion on to deed;

If you can call to help you instantly

The incident which fits the case in hand;
Or stimulate productive memory

By question from the list at your command.

If you can see the good in flippant smarties;

Nor vent your ire upon those noisy boys;

If you can turn the talk of girls from parties

To thoughts of character and inner poise.

If you can share with them in livliest fun,

And make good times a stepping stone to worth;

And lead your group to build their Father's Kingdom,
Extending friendliness diroughout the earth.

If you can keep the aim of all your teaching,

Unclouded by the failures on the way;
If you can plan and you can pray unceasing

For each one in your class from day to day;

If you can sense the honor of your calling

As He whom men once named the Lowly One;
You'll find this task your very best demanding

—

Then hear the Master Teacher say, "Well done"!
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I News Flashes
|

We learn Avith deep regret of the

severe illness of Mrs. A. M. House of

Franklinton, N. C. Mrs. House is

the mother of our late editor, Dr.

Robert Ijoe House.

The latest addition to the list of

churches which have made Declara-

tions of Puipose in the Church Build-

ing Loan Fund Campaign, is First

Church of Norfolk, Virginia. The

pledge is for ,*969.00. Rev. Olin B.

Pendleton ii pastor of First Church.

Elsewhere in this issue is a state-

ment from the Southern Convention

Secretary, announcing the resigna-

tion of Miss Patties Lee Coghill as

Educational Secretarj^ We are sure

we express the unanimous regret of

our readers when we say, "Pattie

Lee, we are sorry." And we know all

will join us in wishing her joy and

success in whatever she may under-

take.

The annual Christian Convocation

and Pastors' School will be held at

Duke University, Durham, N. C,
June 8 to 11, 1954. Registration will

be on Tuesday, June 8, beginning at

9 :00 a. m., in the library reading

room of the Divinity School. The
registration fee is $2.00. Rooms are

free, hut a deposit of $1.00 is re-

quired for key, which will be re-

funded. Meals are served at reason-

able rates in the university cafetehia.

An outstanding program has been

prepared, and ministers will do well

to consider attendin|g.

The Sloans Leave Elon for Another

World Tour
Most of tlie readers of The Chris-

tian Sun will remember the series of

eleven articles written during- the

summer of 1952 by Dr. W. W. Sloan,

Elon College's professor of Bible re-

ligious education, when he and Mrs.

Sloan visited seventeen countries of

Africa as well as a number of coun-

tries in the Middle East and Europe.

The Sloans made their trip to gather

material for lectures on that year's

mission study addresses in North
Carolina and Virginia. A majority

of these talks have been the residt of

their experiences.

The Sloans are doing it again. They
left Elon College the afternoon of

Commencement Day for a trip a-

round the Avorld. This year's journey

has a two-fold purpose. First, they

liave been asked to serve as good-will

ambassadors from the churches of

America to those of New Zealand and

Australia. Second, they have gone

to gather inaterial to use in lectures

next winter on the new mission study

subject, Ceylon, India and Parkistan.

The Sloans will also visit Hawaii,

the Fiji Islands, Indonesia, and tlie

Middle East, malving their third

journey to Egypt, Jordan and Israel

(Palestine). After a few days in

Turkey they Avill fly across Europe
and the Atlantic. The entire trip

will be by air.

The following will be the summer
addresses of the Sloans, should any
of you desire to write to them while

they are abroad. Air mail is the

only satisfactory service. To Ha-
waii the price is the same as anywhere
else in the United States. To other

countries the rate is 25c for regular

letters. Air letter sheets may be

secured at the postof&ce for 10c each.

The dates are the times they expect

to leave each place. Time should be

allowed for transportation.

To June 11.—do Dr. Harold St. John,

2365 Hoomaka Way, Honolulu 14,

Hawaii.

To June 25—cjo National Council of

Churches in New Zealand, P. O.

Box 297, (Jhristchurch C 1, New
Zealand.

To July 10--c|o Rev. A. P. Farr, 98

Limestone Ave., Ainslie, Canberra,

Australia.

To July 27— cio Rev. Sydney Bunker,

Vaddukoddai, Jaffna, Ceylon.

To August 6—c|o Dr. J. H. Smith,

Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicliar-

ry. South India.

To -August 23—c|o Rev. Charles L.

Boss, 74 Garden Road, Karachi 3,

Pakistan.

The Slory of the Bible Pictured

in Film

The tremendously inspiring story

of how the Bible has come down to

us through the ages has been made
into a feature-length motion picture

by the American Bible Society. Titl-

ed, "Our Bible—How It Came To

Us," it Avill be made available to the

churches of America immediately.

"Our Bible—How It Came To Us"
is expected to prove a landmark in

cinema and Biblical history. Years

of diligent planning, research and
scholastic collaboration were devoted

to the script before the first actor

June 3, 1954

took his place before the camera. A
great number of specialists and au-

thorities in the fields of Christian

history and religious education—both

here and abroad—were consulted on

every detail. As a result, the film is

undoubtedly the most authentic cin-

ema document ever made on the sub-

ject.

"Our Bible—How It Came To Us"
traces the history and development of

the Bible from the first century A.

D., right up to the present time. Be-

cause of the huge time span the film

covers, it was necessary to employ a

cast of more than 250—almost on the

scale of a De Mille epic. No actor

plays more than one part—the hero

of the story is the Bible itself.

The film was designed primarily by

the American Bible Society as a gen-

eral educational film for members of

the churches of America. However,

it will have values, too, as a source of

education in church schools at vari-

ous grade Ica els. It will also be made
available for educational television,

and altliough theatrical distribution

is not contemplated, it may also

achieve some showings in motion pic-

ture houses. Essentially, however, it

is intended for the church-going pub-

lic, both here and abroad. A plan is

under consideration to add sound

tracts in foreign languages, so that

audiences abroad can understand it.

The film treatment is divided into

three main parts—the formation of

the Bible ; how the Bible spread across

Europe, and how the English Bible

came into being. "Our Bible—How
It Came To Us" may be shown in

one continuous form, or it may be

shown in its separate, three-unit

form. In continuous form, the time

is one hour and a half, and the ren-

tal fee is $22.50.

In separate form, the first part

(file formation of the Bible) rents for

$8.00, and its running time is 26

minutes. Part two (the Bible spreads

across Europe), rents for |8.00 and

runs for 27 minutes. Part three (the

making of the Engiish Bible) rents

for $9.00 and runs for 35 minutes.

For church showings, the separate

unite forms are recommended, with

the recommendation that the parts be

shoAMi in sequence and not too many
days apart.

The film is available for rentals be-

ginning immediately from the Ameri-

can Bible Society's district head-

quarters offices, and somewhat later

it will l)e available at denominational

film libraries, and other libraries yet

to be designated.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.

Plans Made for Moonelon

The Southern Convention of Con-

gregational Christian Churches, in

biennial session at the Bethlehem

Church, Suffolk, Virginia, in April

of this year, authorized the Board

of Christian Education to take the

responsibility for tlie Moonelon Con-

ference Center. The Board of Chris-

tian Education, meeting in Burling-

ton, N. C, May 4, 1954, assumed that

responsibility and named certain

conniiittees to carry out the plans

and programs which have been ad-

vanced. An executive connnittee

composed of Dr. Henry E. Robinson,

chairman
;
Truby Vincent, vice-chair-

man
;
George Alley, secretary ; John

Graves and S. H. Pell. Ex-officio

members of this committee are W. J.

Andes, Miss Pattie Lee Coghill, and
W. T. Scott.

A finance committee was named to

take care of promotion and publicity.

Henry E. Robinson is the chairman

of this committee, and other mem-
bers are George Alley, Walstein W.
Snyder and J. L. Faulkner.

The building committee, wliich will

be in charge of new construction con-

sists of Truby A. Vincent, chairman

;

Garland Huffman, Oscar Wilkins,

Carl Monroe, Bill Mahan and J. W.
McLennan.

A committe on properties was ap-

pointed to look after the small equip-

ment, minor repairs, upkeep, per-

sonnel, insurance, and to arrange

workdays and schedules for all activ-

ities to be held at Moonelon. John
Graves, minister of Religious Educa-
tion at the First Churcli in Burling-

ton (Phone 6-7428), is chairman of

this committee. Serving with him
are Mrs. Verona Danieley, D. Marsh
MeLelland and George Pickett.

The executive committee has al-

ready met and will be announcing
plans in the near future for the fur-

ther development of Moonelon.

This is to call the Laymen's atten-

tion to the fact that this is our proj-

ect and that we have much to do in

order to develop it into the kind of

conference center which we want.

Our motto should be, "Let us all be

up and doing. '

'

Miss Coghill Resigns Her Position

As Educational Secretary

Miss Pattie Lee Coghill, education-

al secretary for the Southern Conven-

tion submitted her resignation to the

Executive Board at the latter 's meet-

ing on May 31. This action will be-

come effc'-tive August 1. The Board

voted to accept the resignation with

regret. IMiss Cogliill plans to teach

in the iiublic schools near Henderson,

N. C, her home. All those associated

with ]\Iiss Coghill in any way will

regret her leaving our Convention Of-

fice, and we all wish her the very best

of fortune in her new work.

Miss Coghill has suffered from a

throat ailment for about two years

and has also found difficult the great

amount of traveling which the job

requires. She Avill be close-by to give

counsel from her wealth of experi-

ence in the many fields of labor in

which she has served. All of her

friends will be sorry to read this an-

nouncement and will want to extend

to Miss Coghill their own words of

appreciation.

In her letter of resignation. Miss

Coghill expressed her gratitude to

all who have worked with her over

the past five-year period and desired

that her sentiments be expressed to

the Convention through the secretary.

Securing a successor is the respon-

sibility of the Office and Pei'somicl

C/ommittee of the Executive Board.

This committee will meet shortly for

(Continued on page 11.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Recruiting for Christian Service
Our Congregational Christian record of recruit-

ment for the various types of Christian service is

relatively unimpressive when compared with the

records of some other denominations.

Some of our finest young men and women are

going into secular trades and professions, who un-

doubtedly would have responded to the call for

Christian service, had it been presented persuasive-

ly enough, early enough, and under the right con-

ditions.

We have been and still are too afraid to present

the demands of our own way of living and think-

ing. We have been afraid of bringing pressure into

the lives of others. In many cases we have been

just plain slow and negligent, failing to take the

trouble to search out our most promising young

people. We are thus not replacing our Christian

workers as we should.

To be more specific, let us look into the record

of many of our churches, in every area. Is it not

true that there are many who for decades have not

sent a single young man or woman into the minis-

try, medical work, missionary service. Christian ed-

ucation, or a similar vocation? Is it not true that

in many of these churches, likewise, not one single

public (possibly not even a private) appeal to them
has ever been made.?

In a few cases our Christian groups have sub-

scribed liberally to some mission cause or charity,

or spent money for some other purpose. But they

have not given anything to facilitate the education

of some promising young person in some field of

Christian service.

The International University in Japan needs

the support of our churches. This is a good and
essential work. But we also have a responsibility

toward the future and toward our young people.

Let us provide scholarships or other means of en-

couraging young people to train for Christian ser-

vice. Let us provide at an early date descriptions

of these fields and indications of the deep personal

rewards to be found in giving one's life to them.

We cannot expect our work to prosper and
our church extension and improvement programs
to do much if we cannot continue to furnish our

leadership from within our own ranks.

Let us do some recruiting now—and do it ef-

fectively, and do it enthusiastically. It may bring

greater rewards.

RICHARD K. MORTON.

The Days Ahead
The Southern Convention of Congregational

Christian Churches, Inc., at its recent forty-first bi-

ennial session, voted "... its conviction that, in the

event the Supreme Court rules that segregation in

the public schools is unconstitutional, the ruling

should be received in good faith, and the system

of public schools maintained on a non-segregated ba-

sis." Thus the Convention placed itself in line with

other church bodies in this section of the South.

This statement of conviction was a part of the

report of the Committee on Social Action. The re-

por was received by unanimous vote of those voting.

Reaction to the report, as it became fairly widely

publicized through the newspaper accounts, indi-

cates that not all members of the churches of the

Convention wiuld have voted favorably had they

been present and eligible to vote. Now that the

Supreme Court has handed down the decision and

within a period of months will indicate the period

of time available for compliance— and perhaps

some of the steps that should be taken to end seg-

regation in the schools— the issue is at hand.

The days ahead will be very difficult in certain

sections of North Carolina and Virginia, as well as

in large areas of the Southland. It is to be hoped

that members of our churches will bring to the

front sound leadership that the end of segregation

in the public schools may be achieved in peace.

The constituency of the Southern Convention
should take seriously the action of the Convention.

The recent action of the N. A. A. C. P. at

Atlanta, Georgia, will be disturbing to many, in-

cluding some who will accept the ruling of the

Supreme Court in good faith and will seek to bring

about orderly compliance. There is the real danger
that such pressure at this time will cause more dif-

ficulties than it will solve. But in the light of the

manner in which the Supreme Court is handling

the issue, it is not likely any court will force inte-

gration until after the hearings in the fall of the

year and tlie rulings that follow.

Frequently the suggestion is made that the bur-

den of reaching amicable settlement of the problem

rests with the Negro and those who support his

point of view. Something more should be said.

The burden rests equally with those who in good
faith and conviction supported segregation, but

who now must adjust to a new situation. It is at

this point that the Christian witness is sorely needed.

JAS. H. LIGHTBOURNE, Jr.
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Church Buildings Should

Be Churchly
By ROY C. HELFENSTEIN

Pastor of the First Congregational Christian Church

Richmond, Virginia

Churcli architecture is one of the

most important factors in the Chris-

tian Prog-ram, and yet it is one of the

most neglected and in many instances

the most ignored. The idea that God,

being a Spirit, may be worshipped

at an economic saving in one kind of

a building as well as in another, and

that beanty in the architecture or in

the furnishings may detract from the

beauty of holiness by causing the

worshipper to think of his surround-

ings rather than of his God—these

and many other similar fallacious

notions have been largely responsible

for some of the mistakes in modern

cluirch areliitectu.re.

To speaks of "faults in modern

Church Architecture" carries no in-

ference that every period of church

architectin-e has not also had its

faults. ]\Iedicval church arcliitecture

had its faults just as surely as has

uKHleni church arcliitecture. Natu-

rally they are different. In medie\'al

days, the major fault in church arch-

itecture, as viewed in the light of

present day requirements, was tlie

o^•er-emphasis on ajii^earance and a

laclv of emphasis on utility.

]\Iodern church architecture has

SAYUiig to the opposite extreme in sac-

rificing appearance and art to ser-

viceability, and in many instances in

absolutely ignoring the importance

of churchliness and the artistic. Con-

sequently, our country is dotted with

thousands of church buildings which

carry no suggestion of churchliness,

of art, or of worship. They would
as easily pass for a bank building, a

library, a public school, a garage, or

a mausoleum, as for a church. Every
church building should embody in

some very definite manner in its type

of architecture what is known as "the
ecclesiastical suggestion.

'

' In other

words, every church should have a
distinctively churchly appearance.

The architecture of every church

building should carry the suggestion

of a place of worshi]-). The ultra

modernistic architecture of many
present-day church buildings is ab-

solutely wanting in this regard.

Tlie mo^'ement away from distinc-

tive ministerial garb; the practice of

ministers discarding the clerical col-

lar, the white necktie, the Prince Al-

bert coat, etc., making the minister

appear like men of other vocations

was a healthy and wise step, for Prot-

estantism does not advocate "a min-

ister-centered" idea of worship. But
the mo^'ement away from distinctive

church architecture—the practice of

doing away with church towers,

church spires, traceried windows,

DR. ROY C. HELFENSTEIN

cathedral glass, etc., so as to make
the church appear like building's used

for various other purposes.—has defi-

nitely been detrimental to the pres-

tige, the influence, the power and the

progress of the church. Correct

church architecture constantly re-

minds people of God, the need of wor-
ship, and the importance of religion

in every life and to every community.
Correct church architecture has a tre-

mendous psychological value, as well

as a most significant religious value.

Most people who have seen the great

cathedrals of Europe have been im-

pressed by the fact that they suggest
the majesty of God, and the majestic

pri^'ilege of worship. The massive-
ness, permanency and grandeur of

such edifices suggest man's depen-
dence upo]i religion as tlie keystone in

the arch of human experience. The
stately pillars, denoting strength ; the

traceried windows denoting the beau-

ty of holiness, and the towers and
spires rising heavenward, all chal-

lenge men to "worship and believe."

We cannot calculate how much it

would mean for the churches of our

denomination and to the Kingdom of

God, if down tlirough the years each

of our churches had l)uilt according

to the pattern of our New ngland
churches.

Of course, we have also been im-

pressed with the absence of certain

worthy features in the great cathed-

rals—features which we find in the

average evangelical church today

—

such as the items that give the home
effect, and an atmosphere of warmth
and fellowship as do churches of the

Colonial type. Modern church arch-

itecture should provide for beauty as

well as for comfort ; for impressive-

ness as well as for pleasantness ; for

the artistic as well as for utility.

The modern church building should

not only emphasize the worship unit

of the building—the church auditor-

ium—but it also requires proper em-

phasis upon the religious education

unit, the fellowship unit, and in com-

munities i.vhere provisions are not

otherwise made, the recreational unit

should also be included. Only a

specialist in Church Architecture can

make proper provision for these

needs, and every church should also

pro'S'ide for "a private prayer chap-

el," and should properly co-ordinate

these different units into a single

building that sliall do justice to each

and credit to the entire edifice.

It is a mistake to spend an un-

reasonable proportion of the building

fund on any one of the units com-

prising an adequate modern church

building. The major emphasis nat-

urally should be on the worship unit,

because of its ecclesiastical distinc-

tion, that Quality which marks the

building as a church—a place of wor-

ship. The religious education unit,

the fellowship unit, and the recrea-

tional unit, though built in direct

conjunction with the worship unit,

do not need to have, and in fact

should not have the so-called
'

' church

appearance." Hence opportunity is

afforded for simplicity in these units,

the which materially lessens their

cost. The religious education unit

will likely entail the next largest ex-

pense because of the space it should

provide for departmental church

school work. The importance of tliis

( Continued on page 13.

)
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Our Churches Report

.

Newport News Launches New
Church

No puns intended in the headline,

bnt for sometime our folk of the ship-

building Peninsula have been aware

of rapid population gro^^'th and the

need for a new church.

Last Wednesday evening more than

80 people, some of them members of

First Church who live in the area,

some new prospects and those of First

Church who came to lend moral sup-

port, met at Deer Park School, War-
wick, Virginia, to plan for the new

Church.

This meeting followed a visit and

survey from national and convention

offices, a survey made by the people

of the local churches, and much
groundwork on the part of the Rev.

A. Lanson Granger, Jr.

The first services were held last

Sunday with an attendance of 72.

First Church has granted Mr. Gran-

ger time to serve in both places un-

til a Avorker may be secured. The

service was held at 9 : 30 and the at-

tendance most gratifying. Many re-

call that First Church started in a

public hall with a mere handful of

people.

Having launched the new venture,

it is hoped that favorable tides and
Avinds attend her sailing.

Huntersdale Will Welcome

Minister Back to Pulpit

The Himtersdale Christian Church

of Franklin, Virginia, will welcome

its pastor back to his pulpit on Sun-

day, June 6, at the 11 :00 hour. Mr.

Fields has been recuperating from an

illness since February 26. Special

services will welcome him in his re-

turn to his work for tJie first two

weeks in June.

Huntersdale Church will honor its

six high school seniors who are mem-
bers of the Franklin High School

graduating class at the morning ser-

vice on June 6. Special music, fol-

lowed by a brief meditation by the

pastor will prepare the congregation

to receive the sacrament of Holy
Communion. Eight new members
will be welcomed into the fellowship^

of the church as a part of the service

on June 6,

Children '.s Day and tlie Consecra-

tion Service for small children will

feature the services on Sunday, J\ine

13. The Daily Vacation Bible School

will begin on Friday, Jvuie 11, and
continue through June 18i. Mrs.

Clyde Fields will be in charge of the

school.

Th(» church is most haj)py to wel-

come the return of its pastor to ac-

tive duty. Reporter.

Memorial Service at Flint Hill (R)

Mcmlx'i's and friends of the P''lint

Hill Churcli, near Sophia, North Car-

olina, met at that church for their

annual Memorial Service on Sunday
evening. Ma}' 23. A picnic supper

was enjoyed in a shady grove at the

rear of the church. The blessing at

the table, by the jiastor. Rev. Avery
Brown, included not only thanks for

all the blessings we enjoy but a plea

for remembrance of those in other

lands who do not have enough to eat.

Following the supper, the Sundaj^

school superintendent, Harvey La-

nier, went into the pretty, fenced

cemetery, playing hymns on his ac-

cordian. The group followed, and
at sunset the l\Iemorial Service was
held. Mr. Brown had charge of the

service, iliss Eula Smith read a

memorial in regard to Mr. Walter

Lanier, long-time member and church

worker, who recently passed away.

Dr. F. C. Lester, of the Asheboro

Church, led a meditation. Then Mr.

Harvey Lanier led the grouj) into the

church, where singing was enjoyed.

Old friends enjoyed this annual re-

\\m\ to their former "home church,"

and present members and visitors en

joyed both the fellowship and the

inspiration.

Moving Day for Mark Andes
May fourth was moving day for

us, a day filled with mingled emo-

tions. Since December, 1946, I had
served as minister of the Virgilina,

Va., pastorate of Congregational

Christian Churches, and for six and
one half years Catherine and I had
lived at Virgilina. When the mov-
ing van ])iill('(l iiitii the driveway of

the j)ar,sonage, we knew "this was
it." The people of this parish had
helped us in many ways. Enduring

friendships have been established,

and we shall cherish the memories of

our association with these folks. We
are greatful to them for all of their

kindness, thoughtfulness, and for the

many acts they did which made our

work among these churches a real

joy. Our hearts are stirred to deep

gratitude also for the gifts they be-

stowed upon us at our departure.

But we felt an inner drive to ac-

cept the ehallenige of the new proj-

ect in church extension at South Bos-

tx)n, Va. With no church building,

no parsonage, no organization, no

cluireh program—we accepted the in-

vitation to share the dreams and as-

pirations of a group of people in the

South Boston-Halifax area who want

a Congregational Christian Church.

We moved into a rented house at

708 Marshall Ave., South Boston,

Va., and found a welcome mat ex-

tended to us. A telephone was in-

stalled the following day (No.

3-1841).

The new church, which for the

present is having Sunday night ser^

vices at the chapel of the Powell Fun-

eral Hom.e in South Boston, has

thirty-two members who have taken

the church vows. There are othersi

who have signed an application for

charter membership.

On Sunday night. May 16, the con-

gregation voted to have as its name
'

' Center Congregational Christian

Church." The geographical location

suggests the name, for the community
in which the church site is located is

called Centerville. The site is in the

center of Halifax County, is halfway

betAveen South Boston and Halifax.

Too, the church, it is hoped, Avill be

the center through Avhich we express

our Christian living and ideals.

On Wednesday, May 19, a well-

drilling outfit started to sink a well

on the building site, which is located

on highA^aj' No. 501 at Centerville.

Plans for the first unit of the build-

ing are now in the hands of a local

architect to draw up specifications.

Center Church is greatful for the

consideration given it by the National

Board of Home Missions, the Mission

Board of the Southern Convention,

the C. M. A. of the N. C. and Va.

Conference, and the Church Building

Loan Fund.

The loyalty, enthusiasm, and de-

termination of the local group is

"catching." Center Church invites

your prayers that it may be directed

by the Spirit of God and bring honor

and glory to his Holy Name.

Mark W. Andes,
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I
News of Elon College

|
S President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. S

The Elon College Commencement

The sixty-foui'th annual Commence-

ment of Elon Collejire was held May
28-31, inclusive. The alumni get-to-

gether on FViday night in the gymna-

sium Avas a A-ery beautiful and en-

joyable occasion. The gymnasium

had been tastily decorated and an

en.joyable program planned. An un-

usually large number of alumni re-

turned for the occasion.

All alumni of the 1890 's were in-

vited to return for this occasion. The

pleasure and the joy of the occasion

was greatly increased by the pres-

ence of a number of these older grad-

uates of the college. Mrs. Morris,

nee Roberta Moffitt, sister of Dr. E
L. JMoffitt, one-time president of the

college, of the Class of 1894, was

present. I believe she is the oldest

living alumnus Avho took her full

college work at Elon. Mrs. W. P.

Lawrence, the widow of the late Dr.

W. P. Lawrence, for a long time pro-

fessor of English at the college, also

of the Class of 189J-, was present as

she always is. It was good to ha\'e

these two veterans of the college

on the campus again and to have

them present at this social occasion

and remain through the entire pro-

gam. ]\lrs. Plarry Trotman of Church-

land, Virginia; JMr. Will May, and

Mr. John Stratford, Jr., were also

present and added to the pleasure

and colorfulness of the occasion.

The picnic lunch on. South Campus
and the alumni meeting on Saturday

afternoon, were ^^ery successful and
enjoyable. The Shakesperian Play,

"As You Like It," presented by the

Dramatics Department created a

great deal of interest and repeated

requests that the Dramatics Depart-

ment provide entertainment features

for the connnencement occasions here-

after.

The Elon College Choir always

does an acceptable job and is appre-

ciated and applauded on all occa-

sions. The Baccalaureate Service on

Sunday was outstanding. Dr. Aaron
Meckel of St. Petersburg, Florida,

gave one of the most eloquent and
effective Biblical messages that I

have ever heard on a commencement
occasion. Tlip Honorable Mills E.

Godwin of Suffolk, Virginia, deliv-

ered the literary address to the grad-

uating class and all present. His

address was historical, patriotic, re-

ligious and meaningful in every sense

of the word. It was filled with in-

formation and effective content from

start to finish and was delivered with

an attractiveness that you seldom

see. ]\Iills demonstrated himself as

a good thinker, as a careful logician,

and as a captivating speaker. All

wore delighted with his message.

The weather was everything that

could be desire<l. The attendance for

this occasion was unusually large

and from every standpoint, it would
seem from an unprejudiced ()pini(jn

that it was one of the best commence-
ment occasions that we have had on

our campus in years.

To the Class of 1954

Elon College has placed in your
hands a diploma, a certificate of

graduation, certifying that you have

met requirements for the Bachelor of

Arts Degree, fulfilling the dreams of

youth and realizing the ambitions of

a life-time. This is a joyous occasion.

Achievements are always joyous.

These four years in college have

not been easy
;
they have been hard.

They have been exacting. They have

been costly to you and to those who
love you. Hours of toil, days of aiu'^-

iety, hard-earned dollars, and years

of dreaming have gone into your
diploma.

A'^ow you face a world filled with

tensions, torn by strife, and trembl-

ing from fear. The war clouds are

dark and lowering, laden with ever-

increasing destructive powers be-

yond man's control, powers suffici-

ent to wreck civilization, to destroy

all life, and to leave this earth a

seared planet revolving purposelessly

in empty space.

As college graduates equipped for

life and leadership, it is j'our oppor-

tunity and your responsibility to re-

lieve these tensions that beset the

world ; to resolve these fears that de-

stroy peace ; and to sweep from land

and sea, clouds and stratosphere,

these missiles of death and distruc-

tion, that the world may rest at ease,

that man maj' live in peace and help

to fulfill Cod's mission to mankind.

The big question is what are you
going to do about it. What can you

do about it? Frankly, of yourselves

and by yourselves you can do noth-

ing.

Fortunately, there is one above and
beyond all, greater and more power-

ful than all others—the true and liv-

ing God whose power is unlimited,

whose goodness never faileth, and

whose mercy extendetli to all genera-

tions. Seek him, find him, hide him

in your hearts. Make him your own.

If he is yours and you are his, so far

as you are concerned your future

and the future of the world are secure

and civilization will last for genera-

tions to come.

L. E. Smith,

President-

*****
Preamble of President's Report to

Board of Trustees

The following is the preamble to

the President's Amuial Keport to the

Board of Trustees of Elon College on

May 31, 1954

:

"Elon College is facing the test,

not only of its efficiency and effective-

ness in the field of higher education

but of its existence, its very life. To

continue to serve as it should, the col-

lege must have adequate equipment,

an acceptable faculty, a specific a-

mount of endowment wisely invested,

and a sufficient income to meet all

operating costs without embarrass-

ment or delay. At present, seventy-

five percent of the operating cost of

Elon College is met from student

tuition, fees, and other student

charges. To maintain this rate of

support, there should be at least 350

or fifty percent of the present stu-

dent body living on the campus. The

college nuist maintain dormitories

and a dining room. When these are

filled to capacity, they may be operat-

ed at a profit. These facilities must

be adequate and appealing if they are

to attract and hold campus students

in sufficient numbers to insure oper-

ating cost.

"Elon College has operated on a

balanced budget since 1935 Avith the

exception of 1952-53, without outside

help other than from the church ; on

Conference Apportionment and Su-

staining Fund which amounts to less

than five percent of its annual budg-

et. Currently the college accounts

are in balance and indications are

that we shall close the year in bal-

ance. There are sufficient funds to

the credit of current accounts to ab-

sorb any reasoiuible defict that might

occur. To continue to operate in the

(Continued on page 11.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lestek. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C.
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Planned Your Summer Cradle

Roll Party?

June is the month when most of

our churches sponsor a Cradle Roll

Party. Is j^our church planning such

an event, and have you begun to plan

in this direction? If not, then begin

right away. You will remember that

the 1954 party prepared by the

Southern Convention Cradle Roll De-

partment was included in the Wom-
an's Packet, but if you would rather

plan an original party and program
that is fine. If you. do not have a

copy of our program and would like

one, you may write t-o the address be-

low and one will be sent. By all

means do have a party, whether it be

in June or some other convenient

month.

Mrs. Carl Wallace.

1011 Stamper Road,

Fayetteville, N. C.

^ ^ ^ ^

Mother-Daughter Supper at

Ramseur

The Woman's Missionary Society

of the Congregational Christian
Church of Ramseur met recently for

a mother-daughter covered dish sup-

per at the church. Mrs. ]\I. A. Snider,

president, welcomed the guests and
members. Judy Maness i*ead a poem
to the mothers and Mrs. Sherman
Maness responded with a poem,

"Girl of Aline." Mrs. W. R. Maness
was presented a corsage of white

roses for being the oldest motlier

present, and Mrs. Russell Cra\'en

was presented with a corsage of red

roses for being the youngest mother
present.

Immediately following the supper,

the group assembled in the sanctuary
for a most interesting family life

program "Making a Success of

Everydaj^ Ijiving" under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Jack White and Mrs. C.

E. Brown.

Mrs. Roy Barnard and Mrs. Finley
Curtis of Asheboro and Mrs. Colvin
Williamson of Greensboro furnished
flowers for the church in honor of

their mother, Mrs. W. R. Maness.

—Asheboro Curier-Tnhtine.

Antioch Observes Family Night
The Antioch Ladies Alissionary So-

ciety met Friday night. May 21, at

six o'cloel? at the Antioch Congrega-

tional Christian Church, Route One,

Seagrove, for the observance of

"Family Night." A picnic supper

was enjoyed by the ladies and their

families on the church grounds.

Following the picnic supper the

woi'ship service was opened by the

president, Mrs. Gale Brady, who ex-

tended a cordial welcome to every-

one. Mrs. Billy Norwood was in

eliarge of the program, which was
presented by members of the society.

The program closed with a panel

discussion.

Following the program pictures

were shown concerning family life

and missionar}^ activities in Puerto
Rico. The society will meet at the

home of Mrs. Romie Marley, Route
One, Ramseur, next month, with Mrs.

Jesse Ritter in charge of the program.

Reporter.

Items of Interest

Program Committee Meets.

The program committee of our
North Carolina Woman's Missionary

Conference met at the home of the

conference president, Mrs. Wm. T.

Scott, on May 19 to make plans for

the fall conference to be held in

Southern Pines on October 5. Mem-
bers are Mrs. Russell V. Powell, chair-

man, and Mrs. Richard L. Jackson
and Mrs. Kenneth Register. Accord-
ing to Mrs, Scott, Mrs. Jennie Doidge,

who succeeds Mrs. Berta McClintock,

will be the featured speaker at the

conference.

Literature Committee Meets.

The Southern Convention Litera-

ture Committee, which is responsible

for the contents of the packet for use

in our women's societies next year,

met at Henderson on May 22. Mrs.

Lillian Brown of Newport News and
IMrs. John L. Brown of Asheboro as-

sisted the chairman, ]\Iiss Pattie Lee
Coghill, in formulating plans. Mrs.

W. B. Williams, convention presi-

dent, and Mrs. F. C. Lester, conven-

tion editor, completed the group. It

was about midnight when "Tudor"
served homemade banana cake and

coffee to the committee, so that they

could continue their work for another

hour and a half without falling a-

sleep. Several neAv suggestions are

being made for use of the literature,

and we hope these ideas will prove

helpful. Remember, Bruce Barton

says, "When you are through chang-

ing, you are through." This applies

to organizations, just as it does to

individuals.

Sympathy.

Sincere sympathy is offered to Mrs.

Russell V. Powell, officer of our North

Carolina Woman's Conference, in the

sudden death of her brother, Mr. Wil-

liam Truitt, on May 19—the night of

the day she had served as chairman

of the program committee at their

meeting in Elon College.

Best Wishes.

Our best wishes for a quick and
complete recovery go to Mrs. Raye
Knight of Cliuckatuck and Mrs. Har-

ry Nelson of Winchester, both mem-
bers of the Southern Convention Wo-
man's Board, who have been ill re-

cently.

Busy Though Retired.

Your editor enjoyed worshipping

at the Raleigh church on Sunday,

May 23, and hearing there a very fine

sermon by the Rev. Mr. Ray, recently

ousted from his position as student

secretary hy the Southern Baptist

Church. Lunch with Susie Allen, the

veteran treasurer of the North Car-

olina AVoman's Board, revealed that

"Miss Susie" is a very busy person,,

e^ en though she has retired after hav-

ing worked for the State of Noi'th

Carolina for forty-two years. She

must have started as a mere infant,

before the days of child labor laws!

Active in Y. W. C. A., Business and

Professional Women's Club, St. Ce-

celia Choral Society (and probably

manj^ more organizations—that much
we gathered from our brief conver-

sation!), she is a regular member of

her church choir (which means being

present at evedy practice and every

Sunda}-), and a leader in the Raleigh

church. She is a newly elected mem-
ber of the executive board of the

Southern Convention, and we are

sure her wisdom and clear thinking

will be a help in that capacity.

Don't let us make capital of our

miseries ; rather let us laugh them out

of existence,

—

B, J. McCrmken.
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Annual Ministers^ Retreat Held

At Camp New Hope

By REV. HARVEY L. CARNES
Congregational Christian Churchy Franklin, Va.

The second annual Ministers' Re-

treat -was convened at Camp New
Hope, near Ohapel Hill, N. C, from

May 10 to 12, ]951. Of the 90 min-

isters in the Southern Convention,

30 were present, including Dr. Wm.
T. Scott, the Convention Superin-

tendent. The event proved to be so

interesting that some who came to

inquire, remained for the entire per-

iod. This is understandable since

the food was generously served and
delicioiislj' prepared in the best of

Southern tradition. There were quiet

moments of worship and periods of

energetic recreation in which com-

rade ship and good fellowship pre-

vailed.

Rev. Howard P. Bozarth served as

chairman of the committee which

guided the Retreat from the early

stages of planning to adjournment.

He was assisted by Rev. Fred Regis-

ter, who acted as secretary-treasurer,

and Dr. Henry Robinson.

In presenting "The Philosophy of

Missions," Dr. James Hess of Eton

College emphasized that belief on Je-

sus Christ as Saviour and Lord is the

crown, the last step in the conver-

sion of a person to Christianity. It

is the aim of the missionary to recog-

nize and use the virtues which are

already a part of the culture. Dr.

W. W"^. Sloan, also of Elon College,

speaking on the same subject, dealt

with the basic question, "Why have
foreign missions at all?" and point-

ed out that the mission of the church

comes to us by direct commandment
of our Lord, "As the Father hath

sent me, even so send I you." "Go
ye into all the world and preach the

gospel."

Dr. Sloan observed,
'

' The man who
gave us most of our Christian teach-

ings, the Apostle Paul, was himself

a missionary; and the people who
brought us Christianity were mission-

aries. Gratitude compels all of us

to share the benefits we have received

unless we want to be cads ! And even
if we are cads, we still have our
'skins' to save, so it behooves us to

send missionaries instead of soldiers,

more likely thereby preventing war
and bringing peace to the world."

Ho noted that all too oftoi our

local cluirches are failing, and even

our college is failing, in that oUr fin-

est yotnig people are not being in-

spired to serve as niissio)iaries.

We diseu.ssed the subject, "Un-
derstanding Ollr Area." Dr. Wesley
A. Hotchkiss, research and snrvey

secretary for the Board of Home ilis-

sions, gave a new interpretation to

the words of ('hrist, "Go ye into all

the world." He made a good case

for his belief that Christ meant not

onh' geographic areas, but also strata

of society, economic, racial and so-

cial groups within the community.

He affirmed that great numbers of

people are lost today, perhaps more

lost than in the days when Jonathan

l]dwards was preaching about "Sin-

ners in the hands of an angry God,"
because oi;r people do not know they

are "lost." Dr. Hotchkiss urged

continuous study of the population

trends and characteristics in order

that our churches may best fulfil their

ministry. He clarified his statement

that Christian faith is sometimes de-

structive as it seeks to transform, by

drawing the comparison of the citi-

zen's committee which fii'st destroys

slum dwellings in order to make way
for more wholesome housing units.

Dr. Hotchkiss emphasized again the

importance of fellowship in the Chris-

tian community, thus elevating the

place of the layman. He then noted

that an effective church must have a

consciousness of space, that is, the

geographic area it is supposed to

sei've, and see to it that every family

and every person in that space is

given every opportunity to come intO'

tlie fellowship of the "committed
ones.

"

Our own Dr. Woifard C. Timmons,
now of Southern Pines, N. C, while

reaffirming his conviction that the>

greatest need in our pulpits today is

for prophetic preaching, emphasized

that often our worship lacks a depth

and meaning which the human spirit

requires. Speaking upon the topic,

"The Minister's Job," he urged the

pastors to follow the Christian Year

in the ordering of worship, thus coun-

teracting a growing secularism cen-

tering around our sacred days—Eas-

ter and Christmas, especially. This

liractice, he said, would allow historic

continuity and a consciousness of

unity among Protestant Christians,

in speaking of the needs of the par-

ish, Dr. Tiinmons lauded the men who
serve as deacons, and expressed his

belief that they should be called on

to do "man-sized" jobs. One such

job might be to serve as the spiritual

Avatchman of a colony of eight or ten.

families, and to enlist others to do

the same,

The value of the colony sj'ste.m lies

in the vital contacts of the pastor

with each member of the community
through the colony leader, making it

more likely that Christ's redeeming

transforming love would reach tha

otherwise unreached. Dr. Timmons
closed his inspiring remarks by de-

scribing an experience, in which he

saw a dangerous iceberg being towed

by a small tugboat from the icy North

Atlantic into the warm Gulf stream

which flowed nearby. He threw out

the challenge that each local congre-

gation could be not a great liner, but

a little tug draw'-ing entrenched evil

and cold indifference into the warmth
of the Christian fellowship, where

Christ's love and grace are the Gulf

stream of hununi experience and

faith, dispelling the powers of sin.

Each faithful, witnessing. Christian

becomes a strand in the towline

!

A committee with Rev. W. W.
Snider as president. Rev. Richai'd

Peterson, vice-president, and Rev.

Kenneth D. Register, as secretary-

treasurer was elected to complete the

arrangements for the third annual

Retreat in the spring of 1955.

History's Lesson

A modern historian has stated that,

of 19 civilizations which have flour-

ished and disappeared, only three

have been overcome by outside forces,

Ifi have decayed from within. Tlie

outward manifestations of this inner

decay have been three-fold—drunk-

enness, idleness and immoriality. In

other words, virile civilizations have

been characterized by sobriety, in-

dustry and cleaji moral living. Both
George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln foresaw that the greatest

danger to this country lay within it-

self, and cautioned against the perils

that had overcome other nations.

Protestant of America need 10,000

new churches today.

—

Church Report.
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^ Page^ for Our Children^
Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.

Dear Boys and Girls:

Jt's Children's Day, it's Children's

That's what the lovely flowers say;

The birds and hbes all hum a tune

Of Children 'sDay that comes in June.

And with the coming^ of Chil-

dren's Day is school's end and days

at home. Hoj^e yon are going to

have some time to go to Daily Vaca-

tion Bible School. But what of

other days? What to do?

Are you a "Mama, what can 1 do

next ? '

' child ? Make a list. Yessiree,

make a list of things yon can do

:

1. Make a scrapbook, use pictures

from magazines or greeting cards.

3. Decorate a vase or tin can with

cut outs from cards.

3. Sow some seeds : flower or veg-

etables.

4. Help mother with simple house-

keeping chores (Know some minis-

ters sons who are cracker jack bed-

makers and dishwashers—so boys can

be in on this too.)

5. Collect rocks. Not for throw-

ing, but for saving. See your library

for books on rocks, and which kind is

Avhich.

6. Learii to devil eggs, make in-

stant pudding, bake a cake or cookies

with a mix.

7. Ask your Sunday school teacher

for a job to do. A visit to a sick

friend might hehi.

8. See if yon can help with a

Friendly Service project. Collect

clothes in your wagon. Save scraps,

collect old nylons.

9. jMake your own list of things

you can do. Then you will be all set

when that rainy day arrives, or your
friends are gone on vacation.

Next ask your family to make a

list of things tliat can be done to-

gether. Such as:

1. Have a stay-at-home picnic.

The family sits on the stairs, one on
each step right at the top. Dad or

]\lother may hold a map and describe

the places you pass. As yon progress,

move down a step. When all have
arrived at the bottom. Mother pro-

duces the sack lunch and the picnii?

begins. You may have guessed, this

was started by a family that had
rain on their picnic day.

2. I'lay some homemade games.

Have you tried muffin pan horse-

shoes? I'lace muffin tins in center of

table, open side down. Each takes

turns trying to toss a rubber jar ring

on the back of a muffin mold.

3. Work on a family record,

scrapbook of places been, things done,

and when members of the family have

broken in the news.

4. Write a story or tell of some-

thing interesting you have done or

made and send it to the editor of

this page

!

5. Visit a Congregational Chris-

tian Clinrch wlien you are on vaca-

tion and tell the minister who you
are, and what church you work in.

6. ileet a new family. Jlay be

someone from a far olf place who can

ti^ll you interesting things and share

fun Avith you. Best of all, make up
your own list for family fun.

Always the Silver Lining

By George M. Dodson.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

Sirs. Wayne had a most peculiar

habit. Ofteji, after giving long and
careful thought to a subject, she

would suddenly speak out a sentence

which made sense to no one except

herself. But Miss Granthor, who
had known Mrs. Wayne for many
years and who now taught one of the,

Wayne Cliiklren in the local school,

found tlie mannerism quite charming.

Therefore, when Mrs. Wayne told

her Avithout previous warning or in-

troduction, "Every one of my chil-

dren has that same outlook on the

future," the young teacher showed
no surprise.

"I'm sure they do," Miss Gran-

thor responded. "And now let's go

back to tlie beginning and discuss

this state of afPairs.

"

Mrs. Wayne hesitated. "I dis-

like to talve up your time. Yet 1 ful-

ly realize that while studying to be a

teaclier you learned how to handle

many ]n'o})lems. So, if you're sure

you don't mind, I will accept your
suggestion to tell you what I was
thinking about before the one re-

mark slipped out.

"My children seem to lack the

ability to take setbacks and disap-

pointments. As soon as anything

happens to change their plans, they

are unable to handle the new situa-

tion, which often appears, to me at

least, to be of only minor impor-

tance.
'

'

Miss Granthor asked a question.

"Do you tell your children all about

the bright spots thej' expect in the

future ? '

'

"Certainly," said Mrs. Wayne.
"In fact, right now each of them is

looking forward to something

—

Jolni's birthda3^ party next week,

Susan's promised trip to the city

with her father, and the mailorder

package that will bring a book order-

ed especially for Richard."

The young teacher chose her words
carefully. "1 agree you have been

very thoughtful in planning for your

children's happiness. However, we
cannot forget that when a child is

very young, most of his pleasures are

planned for but that most of his dis-

appointments come unannomiced. In

their anticipation of good things to

come, children borrow from future

happiness and joy. As a result, a

large part of the fun to be expected

has alreadj' been accepted as a defi-

nite promise. But the mipleasant

things Avhich turn up are doubly re-

sented, because they come without

advance notice. They are all the

more ui^setting because the child has

been thinking in terms of a pleasant

future only."
'

' 1 believe your ideas will be help-

ful, iliss Granthor. Do go on."

The young teacher continued.
"You may say a boy or girl has to

learn to accept the bad with the good.

And there you have not only stated

the problem but also hinted at the

solution. Allow plenty of the fu-

ture joys to come Avithout previous

discussion
;
doing this Avill help to

balance the difficulties of childhood,

A\'hich maj^ be counted upon to arrive

the same Avay.

"Yes, children deserve some pleas-

ant spots to Avhich they may look for-

Avard. HoAvever. it isn't necessary,

nor is it desirable, to so drain the

joyous future of the element of sur-

prise that oidy problems Avill be left

in the group of events Avhich Avill

A'isit them A\'ithout Avarning. Con-

sider what your oavu reaction A^ould

be if you Avere to know all about

every pleasant event that Avas to

occur in the Aveeks ahead and so could

be surprised only Avhen those that

Avere unpleasant came to you."

Mrs. Wayne held up her hand.

"Enough for one lesson!" she laugh-

ingly said. "NoAv let's see if I have

(Continued on page 15.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Lost—Found

There ^va,s a lapel pin found in

Ladies' Hall liere at the eoUeoe. It

has been turned over to me as it is

believed to belong- to one of our young-

people. It -was probably lost while

the youth were stayin": there over-

night from the l^ilgrim Fellowship

Rally in Burlington. If it belongs

to you write me and 1 will send it to

you. *****
What Lies Ahead?

This time of the year, all over the

eouaitry rin.gs out (.'(mimeneenient

and Graduation. We are in the midst

of that season. In many schools

—

men and young women are making

steps forAvard in life. This time when

you are completing the course in ed-

ucation is the time for opportunities

unlimited, ft is not tlie ending, but

only the beginning. The value of

what you have received in the past

years lies ahead.

Seniors, these are the best hours of

your life. God has given you this

good hour with its great oppoi'tuni-

ties Rise ! Climb ! There is always

room at the toj) of the mountain, and

you have the same opportunities to

scale the mountain top. No moun-
tain peak is so great that you may
not follow these greats.

Now, what lies ahead? The door

of life in the world has been opened

to you. You see it as you have never

seen it before. You are about to make
your first step out into the world.

The second step will be determined

by the first. Do not trip or fall! It

maj' seem that you are being pushed

out into a cold and cruel world. Ev-

erything seems dark. This may be

true if you have no aim or goal in

life. Strive to set your goal. The
world may be dark because your light

does not shine out brig'htly.

Our world will seem brighter if we

use as our philosophy of life the

words of that song, "AVhen you walk

through a storm, keep your chin high,

and you will never walk alone."

Walk by faith, and work by reason.

Lincoln once said,
'

' If we never try,

we will never succeed." The time

for trial is at hand. Will we suc-

ceed ?

Young People, take advantage of

your ojiportunities. ]Make the most

(if what you have. It it calls for

liighor education, your college calls

you. If it calls for you to be a lead-

er, then g') to lead. It does call for

a dedicated life, one who is a follow-

er in f(dlowship and eonnnunion with

(rod. He will lead, if yon will follow.

We can see fi'om those who ha\'('

gone before us tliat they have been

"up and doing." We ouglit to be

able to say of our li\<'s, when we look

back, that in dejiarting we have left

behind us, "footprints on the sands

of time." MaJvC the most of your

efforts ami preparations today for

yowv life tomorrow. Do )iot just

make a living, make a life! Quo

NEWS OP ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 7.)

black, we nuist im]irove our living

conditions for boarding students. The
only way to permanently improve
living conditions on the Elon College

Campus is to build new dormitories

and a new dining room.

"The Board has voted on two p]-e-

vious occasions authorizing an appli-

cation to the United States Govern-
ment for a loan of .'|<6.50,000 for this

imrpose. The church has approved
the application. The architect has

been retained, the application has

been completed and is before tlie

proper authorities awaiting final ap-

proval and authorization. In the

event of its approval and authoriza-

tion, detailed plans and specifica-

tions will be submitted to contracto-s

for bids, and construction will begin

shortly thereafter.

"The Board, the church, ahunni,

and all who are interested in the fu-

ture of Elon College will face the re-

sponsibility of annual payments of

interest and principal Avhich will

amount to approximately $.33,000 and
the final payment of the entire loan

of $650,000.

"This is a sobering thouglit, a tre-

mendous undertalving, but it is cei-

tainly in the realm of reason and of

possibility. If we are in accord,

willing and determined, individually

and sevei-ally, to take our .share of the

load, to bear our fair share of the

burden, tlie job will be done far soon-

er than we think."

The Board commited itself to an

ear-nest organized effort to complete

the Two and One Half Million Dollar

Campaign Fund and called upon the

con^'ention and church officers to co-

operate in a united effort to properly

undergird our college financially and

otherwise, that the telling- contribu-

tions made to the church and the

cause of Christian education by Elon

College may continue.

Apportionment Giving

The churches of the Southern Con-

vention are interested in Elon Col-

lege. This interest has been cumula-

tive through the years. Had it not

been f(ir the monthly or annual con-

tributions to the college from the

churches from year to year, the col-

lege could not have survived. The

church's contributions to the college

have by no means met the cost of

operation. These contributions, as I

am sure you will agree, have fallen

short of what they should have been.

Nevertheless, th.ey have been the

"leaven" that has kept the "linnp"

rising. I am sure that as our people

are informed and as they realize

more fully what the college has done

for the church, and the churches need

all the fruits of the college, that these

co]itributions Avill increase.

If more of the members of our

church could have been present for

the recent connnencement exercises, I

am sure that their appreciation of the

college would have increased to an

amazing- degree. Contributions on

apportionment help to keep the col-

lege inoving through, the summer. I

know that our friends will not neglect

this opportunity to contribute.

I'n'vidiisl.y imported $ 3, .339.96

Eastern N. C. Conference:

NTianar.'i .$10.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Lil)erty Springs S. 8. ...$24.00

Newport News 100.00

134.00

Total to date $ 3,473.96

MISS COGHILL RESIGNS.
I Continued from page 3.)

the purpose of filling the vacancy

wliich will occur after August I.

The Board has voted to retain the

services of Miss Doris Boswell, secre-

tary to Miss Coghill, who will receive

correspondence and carry on other

functions of the office at Elon Col-

lege, N. C.

Henry E. Robinson,

Convention Secretary-
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II Sunday School Lesson ||

^j^;^
By Rev. II. S. Hardcastle. D, D.

jjjjj

'JSLt

"Amos Denounces Intemperance"

Lesson XT—June 13, 1954.

MEivroRY Selection: "Let ns con-

(htcf ovrselvcs hecomingly as in the

day, vol in revelling and drunl'cn-

ncss.'' Romans 13:13.

Background Scripture : Amos 2 :6-

12; 4:1-2: 6.

Devotional Heaping: Romans 13:

7-14.

For the Record.

Tliere is only one theme in this;

lesson : DrinJ{in-g. To be sure it is a

temperance lesson and there are many
forms of intemperance. But Amos
is no preaching against them in to-

day's lesson. He is preaching pas-

sionately against the sin of intem-

perence of drinking. He saw tliat

Israel was drinking itself into dis-

aster, and he was trying to prevent

that disaster. He does not condone

;

he condems. There were other sins

of that time, but drunkenness was

the basic sin—the others rose out of

that sin. And courageously, uncom-

promisingly, tlie stern prophet spoke

oiit against this great evil that was

sapping the moral filu'e of the nation

and bringing inevitable doom and

disaster.

Thei'e are those who say that it

does no good to teach and to preach

against drinking and against liquor.

They say tliat it only antagonizes

people. Is one to keep quiet in the

face of the record of legalized liquor,

and in the highly- financed, shrewdly

organized program of the liquor in-

terests today, and in the efforts of the

beer and liqnor interest to "educate"

people, e^-en young people, to drink

and to drink more and to drink more

and nioi'c ? What the church of Jesus

Christ ne'^ds to day is to develop a

conscience on this matter. That is:

just the trouble today and the reason

why Americans are drinking more

and more, and why more and more

are drinking. What disturbs the

writer of these notes is not simply

the fact that too much liquor is being

drunlc in America, and too much of it

is being drunk by mendjers of the

church, but the fact tliat so many peo-

jile have no conscience in the matter.

We need moi'e Amoses to show thei

disintegration which drinking brings

upon a nation, and to declare the

ultimate disaster which drunkenness

brings to people, and to condemn
those in low places and in high places

who are partners in this business

which is a denial of everything for

which the church of Jesus Christ

stands. Antagonize people indeed!

We had better antagonize people

!

That is much better than to stroke

them smoothly, keep silent on this

moral issue, or tell them that after

all it doesn't make much difference.

" Vou tell that to the Marines,'' but

you had better not tell it to Amos

!

We church folks would hang our

heads in shame if we knew how the

li([U()r interests and the devil are

smiling at our attitude toward this

matter. The recurring quarterly

temperance lessons give every teacher

an opportunity to lift his voice

against this giant evil, to teach the

e^'ils of drinking and the virtues of

abstinence, and to bear his Avitness

for Christ and the church in favor of

a sober nation.

The Charge.

Why was this old prophet so dis-

turbed about this matter? What was
happening in Israel anyway? Scat-

tered A'erses from his collection of

sermons tells us in a graphic way.

For instance those who drank were
trying to make the Nazarites also to

drink-, trying to make, those who had
been set aside to the service of Clod

to partake of wine. "But ye gave

the Nazarites wine to drink." How
the liquor interests would like to get

the ministers and church leaders to

drinldng! They would if they could.

Their advertising is designed to get

folks to drink, anybody, everybody.

You never see any reservations in

licuior ads. E^'ery man and woman,
e-\ery young person is the object of

their shrewdly conceived, and highly

financed advertising.

Another thing that aroused the ire

of this rugged prophet was the effects

that these iirterests were malting to

silence tlie prophets. "And com-
mand tlie projihets saying, prophesy
not." ITow modern it sounds ! "Let
a preacher stick to the gospel."

"Do not preach against drinking!"
"Don't teach the Sunday scliool les-

son on Teuiperance—you might of-

fend somebody!" "If you must

preach and teach against intemper-

ance, talk about overeating, or about

overwork ing. " " Go easy, soft-pedal

the thing, keep quiet." That is what
the people were saying then and that

is what they are saj'ing now. How
little Amos cared for what they said!

Cr again, one of the things that

irlied Amos was the fact that so many
wouKm were drinldng. He was not

very comjiliinentary in referring to

them—he called them "cows of Bas-

luni.
"

' Tliey
'

' say unto their lords,

Bring, and let us drinli:. " A drink-

ing or a drunken man is bad enough,

but deliver us from a drinking or a

drunken woman. Someone has said

that you can judge the morals of any
age by the morals of the women of

tJjat age, and the morals of Israel's

womanhood liad struck a new low.

It is not a ^'cry lovely, or a very en-

couraging pictu.re of American life,

to see how many ^vomen, including

mothers Avho are addicts to the liquor

habit.

Amos could make some allowances

for the poor man, Avho drank, as he

said "to get away from it all" "to

forget it all for a while." But he

had no excuse for the man in better

circumstances in his dissipation. It

was these well-placed drinkers that

Amos most despised, for he saw

Avhat they were doing to the pattern

of Israel's life. They made it "the

smart thing to do." That is the

psycliology behind the "Men of Dis-

tinction" ads of liquor. Men of Dis-

tinction indeed! The writer of these

notes thinks that the man of distinc-

tion is the man who, regardless of

what his associates do, says "No
thank you ! '

' when he is offered a

drink. And this goes for young peo-

ple too

!

Tlte Prediction.

"Therefore shall they now go cap-

tive with the first that go captive, and

the revelry of them that stretched

themselves sliall pass away." Doom
Avas coming. When the moral foun-

dations of a nation decay and crum-

ble, nothing else Avill save the nation.

And doom came. Within twenty-five

years Amos' perediction Avas tragical-

ly fulfilled. His beloA'ed nation Avas

conquered and carried captive. And
those dissipated leaders Avere the

first to be taken captive. As usual,

AA'hen a city or a nation falls, the con-

queror goes for the biggest prize of

all first—the leaders. He can talce

the commoner Avlienever he feels lilve

it. The thing Amos said Avould hap-

pen, happened. There came the cap-

( Continued on page 15.
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Letters from Ed and Frances Riggs

2918E rve-eut yt.,

Berkeley 5, Calif.,

May 25, 1954.

Dear Southern Convention Friends:

I know that it is over four months

since we sent out our last general

letter, because it featured the news

of the most recent addition to our

family, who is now four and a half

months old. She is a good deal more

photogenic now, and we wish we
could enclose a snapshot of her with

one of her friendly grins, but I am
afraid money for that sort of things

has run out. Watching her develop

and take her place in the family cir-

cle has certainly been one of the high

spots of our experience this spring.

The other notable experience of

these months for me has been the

roundino- out of my public health

education course here at the univer-

sity. These have been awfully busy

days, but full of all sorts of valuable

experiences in seminars and confer-

ences, and in field trips and projects

out in the community. The gradual

changing emphasis from the theoret-

ical background in the classroom to

the practical application and testing

of what we are learning has been

very interesting. But the final step

is still ahead—twelve ^veeks of Field

Training in an actual work situation

in some local health department. I

have been assigned to the Health De-

partment at Columbus, Georgia, one

of the better local units in the South,

where I will have special opportuni-

ties along the lines I need for India.

These arrangements have just been

completed. I will probably start

work there on June 28, wliich meaiLs

that we will have a chance for a leis-

urely trip across the country after

school finishes here early in June, and

we will be able to visit in Los Ang'cles

and Denver along the Avay. After we
are through there, the third week in

September, we will probably have

another two or three weeks to visit

in the South and New England, be-

fore sailing from Ncav York for India

again. That is as clearly as I can

report our plans at this stage.

Best regards,

Ed Riggs.

Dear Friends:

Our days here in Berkeley are fast

drawing to a close. It has truly been

an important part of our lives.

Ed has had a chance to get some

very valuable education. At the

same time, I have been learning to be

an American housewife, with all its

satisfactions and frustrations. Louis

has turned from baljyliood into a

rough-and-tumble "cowboy loving"

boy, and Joy has chang'ed from baby

sweetness to terrible two. She is

still a very sweet girl with a cute

smile and dancing eyes, but very hard

to manage at times. And last, but

not least, our little Martha has ar-

rived and become very much a part

of us. She has a slow steady smile

which she gives only to those she

knows, and wiU take no end of pun-

ishment from the older children.

During this period we have played

hookey from the Congregational

Church, even though we still think it

the best in Berkeley, and have found

real fellowsliip in a Presbyterian

( 'hurch. Their Sunday school has an

especially fine teaching staff, who
handled our two shy children verj'

Avell, and taught them as well as win-

ning their friendship. So . . . though

we lost some contacts, we made new
friends.

We are looking forward to seeing

Georgia and the South, in which nei-

ther of us have ever lived.

Best wishes,

Fran Riggs.

CflLTRCH BUILDINGS SHOULD
BE CIIURCHLY

(Continued from page 5.)

unit is equally as great as that of the

worsliip unit. But because it does

not require emphasis on ecclesiastical

design, the co.st may be less. The fel-

lowship and recreational units, be-

cause of their relative size, should re-

quire less expense than either of the

other two units. The congregation

shows wisdom when it provides in its

building program that the cost of the

worship unit shall be practically the

same as tliat of the other three units

combined.

Whether a congregation has ten

thousand dollars, a hundred thous-

and dollars, or five hundred thousand

dollars to spend in erecting a church

edifice, the specialist in church arch-

itecture will earn his fee many times

over by the economies he secures in

efiieient planning. The best ai'chitect

is alwa3"s the cheapest. None but

specialists in Church Architecture

should ever be employed to plan a

church edifice.

Thousands of ecclestiastical mon-

strosities are today found in the

smaller towns and cities, as well as in

some of our larger centers of popu-

lation, simply because the building

committee employed a general archi-

tect to design their church building

instead of securing a specialist in

churcli architecture. The fact that

a general architect is a fellow towns-

man, a member of the church, or be-

cause he offers to make a donation of

a portion of his fees, is no reason for

securing his services.

The first decision that every church

building committee should make is

that they are going to secure a spe-

cialist in church architecture. Even
the .smallest church can be designed

so as to have that appearance of beau_-

ty and dignity which is so essential.

The m o d e r n church building,

whether large or small, whether in

the rural distiret or in the residential

section of a growing' city, is of su-

preme imi^ortance in the life of the

people, because it serves the highest

interest in life—the spiritual. It

should stimulate religious thinking,

and should inspire religious conduct.

It should afford opportunity for im-

pressive and expressive worship, for

rclioious fellowship, for religious nur-

ture, and for social service.

The building of a church offers a

congregation opportimity to express

the religious sincerity of the mem-
bers, their religious ideals and their

zeal for God in a most definite man-

ner. The erection of a church edi-

fice is a di'\'ine enterprise in which

CA-ery member is given a privilege of

sharing. It is an opportunity for

the membership of today to erect a

monument to their faith and their

loyalty for future generations to be-

hold and enjoy. Whether it is the

erection of a small church in a vil-

lage, or of an imposing church ed-

ifice in a city, the privilege is divine,

and the task should be performed

with an eye single to the glory of

God and the service of man.

A competent church architect will

so design the building that the beau-

ty of the interior and exterior de-

l)end upon symmetry of line and

harmony of color rather than upon
ornamental detail. He will make pro-

visioji for a churchly appearing ed-

ifice which in itself will be a witness

to God and an invitation to Avorship.

He will provide for adequate heating'

facilities which will make it possible

to regulate with simplicity the heat

of the building to a uniform and wor-

shipful temperature. A competent

Church architect will furthermore,

make proper provisions for ventila-

tion and air conditioning, which con-

stitute a most important part of a

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

The Holt Chapel is abont complet-

ed. Soon we shall be tinishino- it up

and grading- the section around it as

a part of the building cost, and while

we are doing that grading, I want

to do some smoothing up of the whole

section of campus between the main

buildings. We shall need some grav-

el for the dri^es and some money to

help pay for tins extra grading. I

am wondei-ing if there are not friends

who know about our muddy dirt

streets and drives in our campus who

would like to help us with a donation

for this purpo.se. If you would like

to see our campus pretty and smooth,

holes all fdled up, drives gravelled so

wt can get around without cutting

the campus up in rainy weather, and

grass sown, please tell us so with a

contribution. Thank you.

Today our public school closed.

Our little children and bigger chil-

dren, too, will have time on their

liands. They need playground equip-

ment. At least three sets of croquet

are needed. Two or three ba.seballs

and as many baseball bats, some base-

ball gloves, and two or three soft

balls are badly needed. IMaybe some

Sunday school class would like to

send us a donation with which to

secure this equipment. A couple of

basket balls would help. A couple of

sets of horseshoes would be good. I

used to play horseshoes with discard-

ed mule shoes, but tractors do not

wear nuileshoes— not even horseshoes.

Certainly would appreciate gifts for

some athletic equipment.

Many of our children came home

from school with good reports, some

of them with vei'y good reports. They

ranged all the Avay from a full count

of "D's" to a full house of "A's."

Not many pupils in anybody's group

make all "A 's,
'

' but Ave had three of

that kind : Larry Glenn Rowland,

John Grumpier, and his brother,

James. There were several others in

reach of the top. Jeannie Cook won
the typing medal. Robert Rowland

and W. C. Harvell won their letters

in basketball and baseball. Next year

we are to have two seniors, two jun-

iors, five sophomores and seven fresh-

men. That means that we have six-

teen who are making their grades in

the high school classes.

We are getting along tine here,

except for the fact that last year's

drought still plagues us financially.

We need to catch the minds and

hearts of a larger number of helpers.

There are a lumiber of people who
help us so much, and there are as

many more who would help if they

knew our needs. Help me to show

them the needs. Help me to enlarge

the number of contributors, so it will

be easy for us to come to the end of

this year with every bill paid It will

not hurt you a bit to speak a good

word for aji institution of the church

which is doing a job of caring for a

large family of homeless children. I

am not asking for more than we need,

but I am asking your help on what

v/e do need.

Sincerely yours,

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR MAY 27, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons and ljuttons

:

Mrs. W. C. Doffiemyer, Luray, Va.

Coupons

:

Lailies Missionary Society, Cong. Cii., Alto

Pass, 111.

Women's Missionai-y Society, Henderson Cr.

Birthday gifts:

Mrs. C. P. Cliaml:>erline, Windsor, Conn.

Clotliing

:

Mrs. W. A. Welsh, Elon College, N. G.

Patrica Kitchen, Waverly, Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 5,798.84

Eastern N. O. Conference:

Turner's Chapel .$42.00

Wake Chapel 55.62

Wentworth 15.29

112.91

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Oak Grove $ 5.00

5.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Happy Home S. S $47.41

HiAvar.l's Oiapel $ 1.00

48.41

Western N. C. Conference:

Mt. Pleasant $ 12.50

Zion 30.00

42.50

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Linville S S $ 5.83

New Hope S. S 10.00

15.83

Total $ 224.65

Grand total $ 6,023.49

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $16,848.53

Mr. & Mrs. W. M. Jay,

Bendersville, Penn. ... $ 5.00

United Cong. Christian S.

S., Columbus, Ga 7.02

Philathea Class, Suffolk

Cliristian Church 5.00

Mary Sue Brittle S. S.

Class 5.00

Tlie He.art Sisters of Ran-

dleman Christian Clmreli

(to send a cliild to

camp) 15.00

In Memory of William O.

Truitt 15.00

In Memory of William O.

Truitt 5.00

In Memory of K. H. Riedel 5.00

In Memory of W. T. Barn-

hill, Sr 5.00

In Memory of W. E. Win-
borne 5.00

In Memory of G. Milton

Holland 5.00

Special Gifts 104.40

181.42

Grand total $17,029.95

Total for the week 406.07

Total for the year $23,053.44

Members of the Iris McEven Class

of the First Church Sunday School,

Burlington, N. C, will go to camp
New Hope, near Chapel Hill, for

a two days' outing on Saturday and
Sunday, June 5 and 6.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

loliii G. Truitt

Cliristian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowletlgc the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

.sent lo the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datf of Death

)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address—
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In Memoriam

BALDWIN.
Mr. William Parisli Baldwin, member of

the first. Christian Church of Burlington

since October 18[)-1 passe<l away on May 28,

1954, at his home on Baldwin Road in Bur-

lington. It was singular that he died on

his 78th birthday. He was a good husband,

father, neighbor and friend. He was simple

in his tastes. He was faithful to his

church. Mr. Baldwin had been in failing

health for several months and unable to at-

tend sei'vice for about eight or nine years.

He will be remembered as a man of God.

H. E. ROBINSON.

GRIFFIN.

We, the members of tlie Windsor Con-

gregational Cliristian Oliurch wish to pay

tribute to Mrs. Hattie Persons Griffin, who
died April 26, 1954.

In memory of this devoted and loyal

member we present the following resolu-

tions :

That we bow in humble submission to the

will of our Heavenly Father and show ap-

preciation for her long Cliristian life, for

her strength of character, her friendly dis-

position, her loyalty to her family and

strive to honor her life by being true to the

cause she loved and served.

That the members of this church hereby

express its profound regret in the loss of

this member and express our gratitude for

having known and worked with this fine

Christian.

That we convey to the bereaved family our

genuine sympathy and earnest prayer that

God's blessings may be upon their saddened

hearts and give them strength.

GLADYSE JOYNER HOLLAND,
OPHER BAILEY WILKINSON,
F. IVAN STEELE.

EURE.
Tlie members of Eure Christian C!liurch

and Sunday School, wish to pay this tribute

of respect to the memory of a faithful mem-
ber, Tazewell A. Eure, who passed from this

earthly life to a rich reward on April 6,

1954. He was Sunday school superintendent,

a Sunday school teacher, treasurer of the

church, he was a deacon, and served com-

munion for around a half century.

With the passing of Mr. Eure we feel

that we have lost a valued friend and co-

worker in our church. Therefore, be it re-

solved that Euro's Cliristian Church holds in

sacred memory, the life long service to the

cliurcli and loyal support of every worth-

while Cliristian cause that Mr. Eure render-

ed. To a large extent Eure's Cliristian

Church is the extended shadow of men of

the Eure family. In the last months of his

life, with Christian grace and unerring

judgment, he skillfully transferred the lead-

ership of the church to others so at the

time of his death, the work of the church

might not falter.

Upon his death, men of all walks of life

mourned, and in passing, our community
lost one of its most genei'ous, public spirited

citizens. Possessed of many Christian

graces, loyal to his faith in his personal and
public life we hold in sacred memory his

labors in the church.

Be it further resoked that this resolution

be entered in the minutes of the official

church Board, a copy be sent to the family

of Tazewell A. Eure and a copy to "The

Christian Sun" for publication.

Mrs. W. N. ALEXANDER,
Mrs. LUCY BRISCOE,
Mrs. LUTHER H. EURE.

EURE.

We, the members of the Woman's Mission-

ary Society of Eure Christian Church, Eure,

North Carolina, wish to pay this tribute of

Icve and respect to the memory of our de-

parted member and loved one, Mrs. T. A.

Eure, who passed away April 11, 1954.

Quietly and willingly she served her

Master and Cliurch. Wliile we miss her

presence, we know her memory will live on.

May we be prcmitted to say "Well done

thou good and faithful servant, enter thou

into the joy of the Lord."

Her loving devotion to her family, Iier

friends, her church, and community will

ever be remembered.

In appreciation of her beautiful life, we

offer these resolutions

:

1. Tliat wo keep in our hearts the memory
of her loyalty.

2. That our love and sympathy lie extend-

ed to her family.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be in-

cluded in our minutes, a copy sent to her

family and a copy sent to "The Cliristian

Sun" for publication.

Mrs. W. N. ALEXANDER,
Mrs. LUCY BRISCOE,
Mrs. LUTHER H. EURE.

ALWAYS THE SILVER LINING.

(Continued from page 10.)

it straip-ht. Because a child's life is

jdanned to considerable extent hy

grownups, the joys of tomorrow

should be rather earefidly scheduled

for him. So, while sharing a portion

of tlie good news with my young-

sters, I should hold back enough to

add special happiness on its ai*rival

—

if only to offset some of the disap-

pointments likely to occur. Is that

correct, teacher ? '

'

'

' One hundred per cent, and you

have jiassed the test. Anything else

on your mind?"
"Oidy a promise to my self and my

chiklren," Mrs. Wayne replied.

"P'rom uoAv on, I'll keep intact a sil-

ver lining to use on the appearance of

any dark cloud !
'

'

CHUKCH BUILDINGS SHOULD
BE CHURCHLY

(Continued from page 13.)

well planned church building. This

is a science in itself. Window venti-

lation is insufficient and impracti-

cable in cold weather. A church that

leaves the important item of ventila-

tion to the planning of a contractor

or a general architect, is making a

serious mistake. One has only to re-

call the discomfort and disgust ex-

perienced in churches that are in-

sufficiently ventilated because they

depend upon window ventilation or

upon an improvised ceiling ventila-

tion system forcing cold air down
u])oii the heads of people. A compe-

tent church architect will also make
proper provision for good acoustics

in the auditorium. This item alone

will justify the employment of such

a specialist, for the planning of an

auditorium that is acoustically per-

fect is also a science in itself. Cor-

rect acoustics depend not only upon
design and arrangement but upon the

character of materials used in the

building construction. "A thing of

beauty" is not the only thing that

is "a joy forever." A church audi-

torium having proper acoustics is

lils;e\vise a joy to all and a joy al-

ways. The competent church archi-

tect will similarly make proper pro-

vision for the lighting of the church,

for the vest co-ordination of the var-

ious units, and for the general effi-

ciency of the plant as a whole.

No church launcliing a new build-

ing program can afford to fail to

make these various provisions. When
the members of a congregation in-

sist on their church building being

as inviting, as convenient, as service-

able, and as well furnished as their

own homes, they Avill more worthily

witness their love for God. Nothing
is too good for the church, for it is

our Heavenly Father's House.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

tivity, and the first ones to have the

schackles fastened upon their wrists

were, naturally, the governing clas,s-

es.

Some Teaching Points.

Dr. Frank Mead lists some of the

teacliing points for this lesson as fol-

lows :

1. Drinking lowers morale.

2. Drinking pays off' in social de-

generacy.

3. Drinking is a luxury—few can
aff'ord it.

4. Drinking encourages exploita-

tion of the people; the drunk-
ard and the man who creates

the drunkard want more and
more and more.

5. Drinking endangers the State;

drink-befuddled diplomats are

Enemjr No. 1.

6. Drinking brings a man to the

place Avhere he ignors the hap-

piness and welfare of others.
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SUMMER CAMPS AND CONFERENCES
of the Southern Convention

JUNE 6 to 19, 1954

This year all of our Camps and Conferences come during the first

three weeks of June. Please do everything possible to have your young

people share in at least one of these camps or conferences. If necessary help

pay their expenses. It is still not too late if you hurry.

VALLEY OF VIRGINIA

June 7-13 POWELL'S FORT CAMP, Woodstock, Virginia. Cost, $9.50

Revs. Henry V. Harman and Ralph M. Golt, Co-Deans

NORTH CAROLINA

June 6-11 CRABTREE CAMP, Route 1, Gary, North Carolina

Junior High Camp (12-14 years). Cost, $12.50

Rev. John R. Lackey, Dean

June 11-15 and

June 15-19 CRABTREE CAMP, Route 1, Gary, North Carolina

Junior Gamps (9-11 years). Cost, each $8.50

Rev. Carl Wallace, Dean

EASTERN VIRGINIA

June 13-18 Y. M. C. A. GAMP, Bayside, Virginia

Junior High Gamp (12-14 years). Cost, $17.00

Rev. Thomas H. Britton, Dean

SOUTHERN CONVENTION

June 13-19 YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE, Elon College, N. C.

Youth Conference (15 years and up). Cost, $15.00

Rev. James H. Lightbourne, Jr., Dean

"TWO WEEKS FOR and WITH THE YOUTH of OUR CHURCHES"
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"The Hope of the World"
By GEORGIA HARKNESS

Hope of the world, Thou Christ of great Compassion,

Speak to our fearful hearts by conflict rent.

Save us, Thy people, from consuming passion.

Who by our own false hopes and aims are spent.

Hope of the world, God's gift from highest heaven.

Bringing to hungry souls the bread of life.

Still let Thy spirit unto us be given

To heal earth's wounds and end her bitter strife.

Hope of the world, afoot on dusty highways,

Showing to wandering souls the path of light;

Walk Thou beside us lest the tempting byways

Lure us away from Thee to endless night.

Hope of the World, who by Thy cross didst save us

From death and dark despair, from sin and guilt;

We render back the love Thy mercy gave us;

Take Thou our lives and use them as Thou wilt.

Hope of the world, O Christ, o'er death victorious.

Who by this sign didst conquer grief and pain;

We would be faithful to Thy gospel glorious:

Thou art our Lord! Thou dost forever reign!
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\ News Flashes
|

Eev. William P. Smith, pastor of

First Church, Portsmouth, Virginia,

reports that their morning services

during the month of June are being

broadcast over Station WAVY, the

NBC outlet for Tidewater.

Superintendent Scott "vvas the

speaker at the Memorial services at

Smith-wood Church on May 31; and

at Salem Chapel on June 6. Salem

Cliapel will observe its 100th anni-

versary on the first Sunday of Au-

gust.

"If I were Superintendent," on

page five of this issue, should be re-

quired reading for superintendents

and all other church school workers.

Dr. Sloan had promised us an article

for some time. He sent this in just

before leaving Elon for his extended

trip to Asia and the southern Pacific

area.

The total quota of the Building

Loan Fund assigned to the Southern

Convention is $135,000. In compar-

ison to this, North Carolina has re-

ceived in building aid $243,508.68,

and Virginia has received $129,056.21.

In addition to this, Negro churches

in the area have received $112,797.84-.

Can we fail to raise our quota?

In this issue of The Sun we are

presenting the official program of the

twelfth biennial session of the Gen-

eral Council of Congregational Chris-

tian Churches. We suggest to dele-

gates that they clip it and preserve

for future reference. It should also

prove of interest to others, for whose

benefit we will present some of the

highlights of the coming meetings in

next Aveek's issue.

Rev. David W. ,Shepherd, D. D.,

presently the pastor of the Oak Grove

Church, Chipley, Georgia, has accept-

ed a call to Union (Va.) and Hebron

Churches, and will move his residence

to Virgilina, Virginia, about the mid-

dle of August. Dr. Shepard is a

native of Alamance County, North

Carolina, a graluate of Elon College

and Vanderbilt University. He has

been for the past several years sup-

erintendent of the Southeast Conven-

tion. We welcome Dr. Shepherd to

the Southern Convention area and

anticipate for him a veiy successful

ministry amongst us.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
Victory for the Building Loan Fund

Campaign Is Just Around

the Corner

Tlie Claremoiit General Council au-

thorized a campaign to raise a min-

imum of 14,500,000 to augment the

loan funds of the Church Buildixig

Society. As of May 21, $4,334,828

has been pledged. This is no mean
achievement. Our gratitude to all

those wlio have made it possible. To

those who have not as yet shared in

this endeavor with all that it means

to the future witness of the Congre-

gational fellowship, to the strength-

ening of Protestantism throughout

the nation, and to guaranteeing that

the spiritual undergirding of our de-

mocracy shall not be impaired, we
offer tlie privilege of cooperation.

Issues there ai'e, over which free

churches will differ. But over the ex-

tension of the eliureh and the preacli-

ing of the gospel in hundreds of new
eomiiumities, there ought, surely, to

lie only a single mindedness. This is

basic. The churches participating

have been richly blessed, for such is

the nature of the Christian religion,

that those who lost their lives save

them. Planning has been necessary.

Activities have been accelerated. Fel-

lowship has been increased and deep-

ened. Local programs, instead of

suffering, have been strengthened by

an awakening interest in the church.

The money as a means to an end is

important ; but fully as important

are the values derived by those who
care and share.

Stanley U. North-

A Letter to Pastors of the

Southern Convention

June 10, 1954.

Dear Pastor

:

Jesus said :

'

' Let the little children

come unto me, for of such is the King-

dom of Heaven." Today thousan.ds

of children grow up knowing nothing

of Jesus because towns have no Sun-

day schools.

Do you want your church to be

counted among those who care ? If

so, send in your Declaration of Pur-

pose saying you will join with other

churches giving sacrificially to help

build for these children.

Do it now, so we may report your
church on the Honor Poll wlien the

General Council meets in biennial

session on June 23.

Sincerely,

Wm. Kincaid Newman.

June 10, 1954

Thanks to Southern Convention

Mission Board

The ]\Iission Board of the Southern

Convention, on April 28, 1954, voted

to guarantee $25,000 of the 135,000

quota of tlie Southern Convention.

Quotas as of April 28 total $97,432

(this amount has at this writing pass-

ed the $100,000 mark) which, togeth-

er with the $5,000 pledged by the

Mission Board of the Convention,

gives promise that the full quota will

be sub.scribed. Other Conferences

are giving' serious consideration to

underwriting, likewise, a part of the

unpledged quotas, with the full ex-

pectation that the churches that have

not yet accepted quotas will want to

do so.

—

Loan Fund Campaign News.

Pacific School Professor Wins

Hymn Writing Contest

Some time ago, the Hymn Society

of America announced an '

' invitation

by the society to write a new hymn
in recognition of the coming Second

Assembly of the World Council of

Churches" which is to be held dur-

ing the month of August in Bvanston,

Illinois. Only recently, Miss Georgia

Harkness was announced as the win-

ner of the contest. Miss Harkness is

professor of ajjplied theology at the

Pacific School of Religion, Berkeley,

California, and is well and favora-

known throughout our church.

Dr. G. M. Brydon of Richmond, Vir-

ginia, historiographer of the Episco-

pal Diocese of Virginia, was one of

ten additional authors who received

honorable mention. Rev. Deane Ed-
wards, president of the Hymn Socie-

ty stated that five hundred texts were
received in the contest. Dr. Hark-
ness' hymn is printed on the front

page of this issue.

Ministerial Students Graduate

We congratulate two of our young
men from, the Southern Convention
graduating from Seminary in June

—

Paul A^arga from Hartford Semi-
nary; Wm. T. Scott, Jr., from Yale
Divinity School; three graduates

from Elon College—Thomas W. Mad-
ren, Samuel Nelson, and Bill Sim-
mons.

We wish also to recognize the grad-

uation of Roland Shepherd of our
Gibsonville Church, who graduated
as the president of his class at the

Gibsonville High School, and winner
of the Civitan award. Roland plans

to enter Elon this fall as a minis-

terial student.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C,

mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi

About the National Convention

in Chicago, Next February

The National Laymen's Fellowship

of Congregational Christian Churches

will meet at the Palmer House in

Chicago, Illinois, in February, 1955.

Walter Graliam, director of the

Fellowsliip, has asked the coopera-

tion of the men of the Southern Con-

vention in promoting this program.

Plans should be made to have the

following representatives

:

1. At least one other ofticial dele-

gate from 3"our conference, state or

convention committee : your president

or successor Avould be fine.

2. At least one official delegate

from every association in your state,

conference or convention.

3. At least one official delegate

from 50 per cent of the churches that

now have men's clubs.

4. At least one official delegate

form 25 per cent of the churches that

do not now have organized men's

clubs.

5. At least ten ministers from your

state, conference or convention.

6. As many women as would like

to come with the above described

delegates or any others. Adequate

provision is being made by Miss Lil-

lian Gregory for all women who may
come.

With the active Laymen's program

which is now underway in the South-

ern Convention, it certainly seems

possible tliat we will be well repre-

sented at the National Convention.

An unusually interesting program

has been tentatively planned for this

meeting, including such speakers as

Dr. Douglas Horton, Hon. Walter

Judd, Dr. Alford Carleton, Mr. B\-

ron Price, Dr. Truman B. Douglass,

Dr. George Crane, and Hon. Richard

Nixon. The complete program will

be amiounced at a future date.

* * * # *

Laymen's Work Day at Moonelon

A Great Success

Work Day at Moonelon (our Con-

vention Assembly Ground), near

Elon College, on Saturday, June 5,

was a great success. Bernard Wil-

liams, the most efficient president of

the Convention Laymen's Fellow-

ship, of Newport News, Va., was on

hand at 7 :00 a. m. to greet approxi-

juately 50 men from at least three

conferences who had come to give a

day's work for the development of

Moonelon 's building program. Trac-

tors, a bulldozer, axes, swing blades,

and other implements were there for

the use of the men, and believe me
before the day was over you could

see results. The i:)arking area had

been cleared, the baseball field en-

larged, the foundations dug for the

Central Building', trees "whitewash-

ed
'

', underbrush cleared. These were

some of the results that give evidence

that Ave have a devoted group of Lay-

men, who are determined that our

Young People shall have a Conference

Center before the year is gone. One

of tlie largest single church delega-

tions came from our "baby church"

—Center Church of South Boston,

just organized within the past two>

months.

The day was not only profitable

from good work done, but the fellow-

ship vas wonderful. At noon, a tired

group of "fellows" gathered at the

})ienic area and were served a deli-

cious lunch by the ladies of the Elon

College Commrniity Church. A good,

time was had by all.

Congratulations to the JMoonelon

Committee headed by Dr. Henry E.

Robinson on a successful work day.

Another such day will just about

"fix" things up.

On .Monday, June 7, it is expected

(Continued on page 15.
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From the EDITORIAL V^^^Point

Is the Cornerstone Missing?
Recent news dispatches related an account of

how a cornerstone for a woman's dormitory at a

New Jersey institution had been laid, only to be

found missing the next day. This unusual occur-

rence naturally rated considerable attention.

To people of the church, in particular, this is

not an unfamiliar episode. We have seen many a

course of instruction with its chief cornerstone left

out: the awakening of a growing mind to more

effective living. We have heard (and, alas! have

preached) many a sermon with its chief cornerstone

left out—even Christ and his summons to men.

We have participated in many a recruitment or

evangelistic campaign with its chief cornerstone

left out—even the warm, purposeful, implemented

acceptance of a new way of life.

The trouble with much of our instruction and

our work, in church and out, is that it lacks a cor-

nerstone. We are so afraid we will not be broad

and give the individual full sway to think for him-

self that we do not challenge him to think at all.

We should be "lively stones" as I Peter puts it.

We should not give a stone to those looking for

sustenance. We should boldly accept the great

Chief Cornerstone, even Christ, that the builders

in so many places have rejected.

There is a good deal of effort expended in our

churches and communities—needed effort—but it

so often lacks a cornerstone, a supreme point or

purpose. It is a question whether, in many of our

programs and courses of instruction, especially in

the summer, we do not leave out very largely the

Chief Cornerstone, Christ, and concern ourselves

about almost everything else.

Our churches, in the last analysis, will grow
and prosper only as the spirit and teachings and
power of the Saviour become living, dominant fac-

tors in the lives of our people. Let us set in place

the Cornerstone, and let no one steal it from us.

Let us watch, that, in carrying out some of the new
pedagogical and scientific methods, we do not

forget that in the structure of the Christian life and
community, Christ is still he Chief Cornerstone.

RICHARD K. MORTON.

Counsel for 1954 Graduates
The world will make greater demands of the

graduates of 1954 than it made of their parents.

Present day graduates will have to compete in life

with men and women who have had every advan-

tage that the best schools can offer. Their parents

had to compete with high school and college grad-

uates. The 1954 graduate will have to compete

with those who have not only graduated from col-

lege, but also with those who have specialized in

their respective fields of activity by taking graduate

courses in the great universities. I would urge the

present day graduate also to seriously consider

specialization, and then come back to their home
community and render the largest possible service.

Come back pledged to the task of making their

community a model community of their state.

There are some who say diat an education

spoils people. A little of it is likely to spoil most

anyone, but more of it soon brings a person back

to his senses. The more people know, the less they

think they know^ and how little they really do

know as compared to what there is to know.
Cultivate the disposition of perseverance. It is

only the persevering men and women who arrive.

Cyrus Field was defeated fifteen times in trying to

lay the Atlantic Cable. He was told that it could

not be done, and he was laughed at for continuing

to try. But he persevered for nearly seventeen years.

and the sixteenth time he tried it, he was successful.

There is no short cut path to achievement, no royal

road to learning, no golden highway to success.

Be stable, so the world will always know where
to find you. The vacillating men and women who
do not know their own minds are not in demand
by the forces of progress. Make friends—but above

all, choose good friends—the kind that will help

you. A bad friendship has meant the ruin of many
a boy and girl. It has caused the downfall of

thousands. Make as many good friends as you
can. Choose only such friends as have as high

ideals in life as you yourself cherish. A good friend

is one of the greatest inspirations of life. Charles

Kingsley, asked by George Elliott what was the

secret of his successful life, replied, "I had a friend."

That has been the secret of the success of thousands—
"a good friend to inspire them to do their best."

You graduates of 1954 will need that inspiration.

It may sound like a contradiction to admonish
you to select your enemies with the same precaution

you do your friends. But it is equally important.

Only men and women of flabby morals and shal-

low minds avoid making enemies. You will be

known and the world will judge you, not only by

the friends you make, but also by the enemies you
make. Choose vour enemies with discretion,

ROY C. HELFENSTEIN.
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^^If I Were Superintendent
By W. W. SLOAN

Professor of Christian Education

at Elon College

I uspd to be a Sunday school sup-

erintendent. I have been director of

relig'ious education, and I have been

a pastor of churches. Nov^^, as a col-

lege teacher of religious education,

I visit numerous Sunday schools and

am asked how they can become better.

Naturally, I "vvonder what I sliould

do if I M'ere superintendent again.

If I -were again superintendent I

would exert every etfort to build loy-

alty to my local church. We some-

times fi)id a Sunday school which was

formed as a mission enterprise before

the church was oi-ganized and is,

therefore, older than, the church to

whicli it belongs. We often tind

Sunday schools which used to meet

every Suiulay, but "preaching" was

held only once or twice a mouth. One

or both of these facts gave some of

our schools the feeling that they were

the liig thing, even more impoi'tant

than the church itself.

I should emphasize to myself, to

my teachers and officers, and to tlie

pupils that the Sunday school is not

separate from or above tlie church.

It is the educational branch of the

church. I should refer to the school

as the church school rather tlian the

Sunday school. 1'he first Sunday
schools had no connection with the

churches, but practically <dl Sunday
schools todaj^ in America are parts

of local churches, meet in church

buildings, and therefore can be quite

properly called church schools.

I should recognize my pastor as

my superior. Tie is currently the

head of the local church, and I am
one of his assistants. Therefore I

should consult him about the school,

ask his advice, be very careful to

make no change that he would not

approve. I know of a church that

used to be referred to as Mr. Jones'

church, because Mr. Jones was the,

superintendent, and as such was a

complete dictator. He made life mis-

erable for the pastors Avho happened
to serve that church. He made no

study of improved methods, and ran

the school as it had been run forty

years before, exceiit that it got stead-

ily smaller.

If 1 were superintendent, I should

want all ofBcers and teachers in the

school to be members of the churcli

of which the school is a part. In a

church I used to serve, a high school

teacher who lived in the community
for twenty years kept his member-
ship in another church. He felt hei

was being loyal to the church of his

childhood and was doing the local

I'liiirch no harm. Should not the

cliui-cli he a local institution support-

ed by the people living in its neigh-

borhood? This man was hurting the

church in \^'hicli he was working de-

spite his Christian character. When
some new enterprise was under con-

sideration he would get up and sijy,

"I don't belong to this church, but

if you go ahead with this you will

want me to help pay for it. There-

fore I should like to give my opin-

ion." His opinion was geiun-ally

good, but his introductory remarks

suggested to young people that it was
not essential for them to belong to

the church.

There is one exception to requir-

ing all teachers to be members of the

local church. Wlien my father re-

tired from the ministry, several

churches asked him to teach a series

of lessons in adult classes about the

history and organization of the de-

nomination. Occassionally a guest

teacher who is a specialist in some

phase of Christianity may be invited

in from another church for a series

of lessons, even a quarter. Sometimes

a good teacher may spend a winter

or a summer in a community which is

not his home and can be wiseh' used.

But these are not regular, permanent
members of the teaching staff. If

people do not believe sufficiently in

tlie local church to become members
of it, they should not be used as

teachers or officers in the church

school or its adult classes. The same
jirinciple applies to other church or-

ganizations, such as women's socie-

ties, brotherhoods and older young-

people's societies.

If I were superintendent, I would
want the officers and teachers of the

school to make it a regular practice

to attend the chief worshiji service

of the church. The teacher cannot

teach successfully unless he continues

to learn, lie must be an example to

his ])upils. In a school with which
I am acquainted recognition was giv-

en a woman who had not missed a

class for twenty years. When it was
discovered that she had not been at

the church worship service twenty

times in the twenty years, some light

was thrown upon the reason that her

children had nothing to do with the

church.

What if some children's depart-

ments of the school meet at the same

hour as the chief worship service of

the church? In this case, some pro-

vision needs to be made for the offi-

cers and teachers who are thus absent

from this service. I should do my
best to have them attend some other

worship ser^'iee as Sunday evening

or midweek. If this proved impossi-

ble, I should develop two sets of offi-

cers and teachers—of course that is

not easy to do. Each group would
have an oi^portunity to attend the

church's services of worship half the

Siuidays of the year.

If I were superintendent, I would

determine that my adult classes be

assets 1o the church, not organiza-

tions competing with the church. I

once belonged to a, men's class which

bragged that its average attendance

was more than a hundred. A survey

revealed that a large majority of

those men did not attend the church

Avorship service. The class had be-

come a substitute for the church. It

had become a competing organiza-

tion, using the facilities of its com-

petitor. The teacher was preaching a

sermon each Sunday. He was a bet-

ter platform man than the pastor,

but his message, while Christian,

missed many of the factors of the

Christian gospel. Men who were

making the class a substitute for the

church were getting an inadequate

spiritual diet. Class loyalty, if not

properly directed, can destroy loy-

alty to the church.

If I were superintendent, I should

have all officers and teachers appoint-

ed by the governing body of the local

church, the church council, or tha

board of deacons. The church school

is not an independent organization,

but an agency of the church. The

religious educatioii committee would;

nominate the officers and teachers

after careful consideration, but would

not appoint or elect them. That is

the task of those responsible for the;

spiritual welfare of the entire church.

I should ask that appointments be

made for only a year, in order that

all church school officers and teach-

ers would lie in accord with the out-

look and trend of the church. I re-

( Continued on page 12.)
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Elon College Pastor Resigns

Following the morning' service of

June 6, Rev. Howard P. Bozarth, of

the Elon College Community Church

tendered his resignation to the con-

gregation, effective September 1,

1954. Rev. Mr. Bozarth has accepted

a call to the School of Theology of

Yankton College, Yankton, So. Dako-

ta, where he will be Professor of

Theology in that institution. Yank-

ton is one of our older Congregational

Christian colleges of the middle west,

maintaining a close working rela-

tionship to the churches of the Da-

kotas and Nebraska. The School of

Theology is a graduate school, offer-

ing training to prospective minis-

ters at Yankton College, in Theology

and related fields, enabling students

to complete their pre-ministerial

training in a period of five years,

from time of enrolbnent. Those wish-

ing to take further graduate work
can secure full credit for their work
at Yankton in other seminaries of

the middle west. The pastor of tiie

Elon College church has looked for-

ward to a teaching assig-nment, he
stated in his resignation, in one of

our denominational schools, and in

going to Yankton, he returnes to the

area of which he is a native.

Rev. Mr. Bozarth came to Elon
College from the United Church in

Walpole, "Mass., after a pastorate of

eleven years there, and has served

there since August of 1950. He has

served the convention on its Board of

Christian Education, The Committee
on the ]\Iinistry, and other depart-

ments during his stay here; he was
chairman of the Ministerial Retreat

at Camp Ncav Hope the past two
years. He served as advisor to tho

Student Christian Association, tlie

four years at Elon. He has written

regularly for the Pilgrim Press
publications used in adult classes

throughout the country.

A fine beginning has been made in

preparation for the building of a new
church at Elon College, under I\lr.

Bozarth 's leadersliip, and it is the

hope of t'ne cluirch and all in the con-

vention to see tliis worlv forwarded
with strength under the leadersliip of

his successor who will be chosen at

the earliest possible date.

W. T. S.

New Churches Being Organized

Encouraging reports come from

two new churches now in the initial

stages of organization : Deer Park,

near Newport News, under the lead-

ership of Rev. A. L. Granger, Jr.,

Bayside, near Norfolk, under the

leadership of Dr. W. M. Stevens. It

is hoped that the Mission Board may
be able to provide financial assis-

tance to make additional leadership

available for these promising new
fields. The payment of your church's

"Convention Home Mission" appor-

tionment at this time will be of great

assistance to your Mission Board.

Student Conferences to be Held
Concurrently with World

Assembly Meetings

While delegates to the Second As-

sembly of the World Council of

Churches meet in Evanston, Illinois,

this August, their student counter-

parts fi'om the United States and na-

tions all over the world will also be

jneeting to weigh together some of

the same issues confronting their el-

ders.

Plans for two week-end conferences

of American and foreign students to

be held concurrently with the World
Assembly were announced, following

the recent meeting of the executive

committee of the United Student
Christian Council in New York City.

Delegates to both conferences—an
estimated 170 at eacli—will attend

the open plenary sessions of the

World Council, and many of the As-

sembly delegates will give leadership

to the students in various meetings

and discussion groups.

The first meeting, scheduled Aug-
ust 15-22, is for undergraduates, ov-

erseas students, faculty and student

Avorkers, and is being arranged in co-

operation with the Student Volun-
teer Movement, one of the nation's

oldest ecumeirical student gi-oups and
also a unit of the National Council.

Taking its theme from the World
Council's, ''Christ, the Hope of the

World," it will concern itself with
"Chi'istian Hope and Our Life in the

Cliurch."

The second meeting, plaiuied for

August 23-30, is the Conference of

(Continued on page 15.)

Standing Committees of Southern

Convention of Congregational

Christian Churches

1954-56 BIENNIUM.
Finance—Stanley C. Harrell, Chair-

man; I. L. McDowell, S. H. Bas-

night, I. H. Vickery, W. Millard

Stevens, George D. Colclough, S.

H. Pell, Walter L. Cooper, Mrs. W.
E. Wisseman, H. S. Hardcastle.

Social Action—Thomas H. Britton,

Chairman; Olin B. Pendleton,

Charles M. Jones, Mrs. Allen Ise-

ley, Mrs. Cecil Whitlock.

Memoirs—Dr. I. W. Johnson, Chair-

man; Professor J. W. Barney, J.

Pranli Apple.

Steivardship Commission—Fred P.

Register, Chairman; H. V. Har-

man, Russell V. Powell, Carl E.

Wallace, Max Vestal.

Eural Cliurch — James H. Light-

boume, Jr., Chairman; Ralph M.

Gait, John R. Lackey, R. Eugene
Tally, Earl T. Farrell.

The Ministry— H. S. Hardcastle,

Chairman; R. A. Whitten, Stanley

C. Harrell, Fred P. Registei*, S. E.

Madren, L. E. Smith, F. E. Rey-

nolds, G. H. Veazey, W. E. Wise-

man.
Evangelism and Spiritual Life—
WofPord C. Timmons, Chairman;

Melvin Dollar, J. E. Danieley, W.
A. Grissom, R. T. Grissom, Roy C.

Helfenstein.

Elon College Campaign Planning

Committee (to work with Trustee

Committee — Jesse H. Dollar,

Chairman; W. M. S'tevens, Clar-

ence A. Phillips, H. E. Robinson,

Fred P. Register, F. C. Lester, Mrs.

W. E. Wisseman, Wm. T. Scott

and Miss Pattie Lee Coghill and

conference presidents, ex-officio.

Executive Board Committees.

Executive—Jesse H. Dollar, Chair-

man; George Colclough, Henry E.

Robinson, Stanley C. Harrell, Mills

E. Godwin, Jr., J. E. Danieley,

Jlrs. W. B. Williams.

Office Pcrson-nel—W. E. AVisseman,

Chairman; Stanley C. Harrell,

George D. Colclough, Wm. J. An-
cles.

A Correction

We deeply regret that in a recent

issue of The Sitn an inexcusable ty-

pographical error appeared on the

front page. The hymn, "God of

Grace and God of Gloay" was written

by the eminent preacher. Dr. Harry
Emerson Fosdick, who is also an out-

standing liymnologist. We offer him

our sincere apologies,
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith, Elon College. N. C.

Elon College Presents Degrees and

Diplomas to 75 Seniors

By Luther N. Byrd.

On IMay 31, at the eonclndino; ex-

ercises of Elon's sixty-fourth annual

commencement prog'ram, the college

presented diplomas and degrees to

seventy-five seniors. At the same

time certificates were presented to 36

members of the college's commercial

class, along with awards to other stu-

dents for accomijlishmeiits and work

in special fields.

The commencement program open-

ed with the annual "Alumni Day"
e\'ents on Saturdaj^ when members of

twelve graduating classes between

1894 and 1949 gathered back on the

campus for reunions. Chief speaker

at the alumni banquet was Mrs.

Gwendolyn Patton Fogleman of Bur-

lington, a memljer of the Class of

1927.

The baccalaureate sermon on Sun-

day was delivered by Dr. Aaron N.

Meckel, pastor of the Pir.st Congre-

gational Christian Church in Saint

Petersburg, Florida. Other Sunday
events were the annual vespers recitdl

and the presentation by the Eloii

Choir of Faure's "Requiem" on Sun-

day evening.

The address to the seniors at the

graduation program was by the Hon.
Mills E. Godwin of Suft'olk, Va. He
was one of three men honored by tiie

college with honorary degrees, others

being Dr. Meckel, the baccalaureate

minister, and Rev. Edward E. ilartz

of Pitsburgh, Pa.

Sixty-two of Elon's 75 graduating

seniors are from North Carolina.

Listed in alphabetical order of home
towns, they are as follows :

Aberdeen.—Lynwood Ivey.

Albemarle—Thomas Madren.
Burlington— Allie Abercrombie,

Ann Abercrombie, Don Barrett, Ron-
ald Black, York Brannock, Jr., Alice

Cole, John Cummings, Kathleen Eu-
liss, Ann Harris, Rovert Hayes, Lo-

well Kernodle, Ramona Kernodle,

John Malone, Walter McCraw, Sarah
Frances ]\Iiles, Marvin Moss, A. H.
Patterson, Jr., Ervin Pennington,

Amtlia Phillips, Charles Phillips, Jr.,

Erwin Porterfield, William Ross,

James Terrell and Betty Thompson,
Durham—Jean James, Hugh Mc.

Farlino', Joseph Parker and Norman
Riniildi.

Elon College— Mary Jo Johnson
and Cooper Walker.

Erwin—Hoyt Fowler.

Gibsonville—Bernard Butler, Dol-

ly Denuie and Emma Lou Warrick.

GodAvin—Virginia Jernegau.

Graham—William ]\Ioore, Josepli

IMc'^'ey, John Owens, John Permar
and Robert Stoekard.

Greensboro — Joe Harvey, Judith

Ingram, Calvin IMichaels and Curtis

Welborne.

Harrellsville—Walter 0 'Berry.

Pligh Point—Nelvin Cooper.

Lawndale—Ernestine Bridges.

Mayodan—Robert Vernon.

Mebane—Richard Newman

.

Mount Airy—William Snow.
Olivia—John Womack.
Ramseur—Elizabeth Steplienson.

Reidsville- -Bob Peters.

Ribbins—Laverne Brady.

Roxboro—Leon Long.

Seagrove—Mary Lee Farlow.

Siler City—C. K. Siler.

Spring Hope—Annie Vince j\Iay.

Winston-Salem—Charles Schrader.

Graduates from Virginia were as

follows

:

Cypress Chapel—-Phillip ]\Lann.

• Fieldale—Ned Gauldin.

Lj-nchburg—Jack ilalloy.

Martinsville—Dwight Dillon.

Norfolk—Stanley Bunch.

Portsmouth—Gary Sears.

Winchester—Richard Pugh

.

Graduates from six other states,

listed in alphabetical order of states,

are as folloAA's

:

Arkansas— Roger Phelps, Fort

Smith.

Georgia—Sammy Nelson, LaGrange.

New Jersey— AV i 1liam Stoft'el,

Stratford.

New York—David Henry, Brook-

lyn.

Pennsylvania—John Olinger, j\It.

Pleasant.

South Carolina— Carlton Langs-

ton, Timmonsville.

The 36 )nembers of the commercial

class, included 28 from North Caro-

lina, seven from Virginia, and one

from Georgia.

A diploma in voice was av/arded to

Judith Ingram of Greensboro, N. C;
a diploma in organ to Laverne Bra-

dy of Robbius, N. C, and a diploma

College. Several departmental cer-

tificates were also awarded.

The Monroe Awards, given each

year to the boy and girl who have

shown the most improvement in lead-

er.ship and scholarshiji, were present-

ed to Alden Owens of Westfield, N.

C, and Sue Moore of Hurdle Mills,

N. C. Certificates were also present-

ed to ten Elon College students who
had been chosen this year for mem-
bership in "Who's Who in American

Universities and Colleges."

* « * * *

Increased College Enrollments

May Be Cause for Concern

These wonderful days of high

school graduations lead us to visions

of ambitious young people seeking

higher education at private or church

related and state-endowed colleges

and universities.

Summaries recently released by
Prank Steinbrugge, publicity direc-

tor of the National Association of

Manufacturers, and compiled from a

study entitled College Age Popula-

tion trends—1940-1970, published by
The Committee on Special Pro,jects

for the American Association of Col-

legiate Registrars and Admission Of-

ficers, give some interesting figures.

The reports show, for example, that

there were 8,076,441 persons of col-

lege age in the United States in 1952,

but by 1960 this figure would climb

to 9,273,157. By 1970, if you can

imagine it, the total number of per-

sons of college age is estimated at

13,609,83L

The eight Southeastern States of

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentuc-
ky, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee and A'^irginia, will have a

1870 college enrollment potential of

2,423,707.
^
North Carolina will lead

with an expected high of 407,344.

It is not too soon to think about

college and university facilities for

the period from 1960 to 1970. The
"post-war babies" of 1945-46-47 mil
be of college age beginning in 1962-

63-64.

The report states that "at the ele-

mentary and secondary school level,

it is assumed that the educational

needs of the children will be met by
the local schools.

"This condition does not prevail at

the college and university level. While
it is true that many colleges and un-

i^'ersities are supported, at least in

part, by taxes ; others are partially

endowed, some are supported by mu-
( Continued on page 11. )
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lestee. Editor

-« 840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C. i

Grateful Appreciation from North

Carolina Conference

By Mrs. W. T. Scott, President.

"The -whole is greater than the sum
of its parts," so said Miss Margaret

Hargrove at one of our spring rallies.

Now let's set that aside to simmer

down, while we '

' cook up '

' this story

on the sum totals of our recent mis-

sionary rallies, held in the seven dis-

tricts of our North Carolina Confer-

ence. You did a splendid job, every

one of you ! As I look back on it all,

I cannot find a flaw to pick. Please

accept my very sincere and heartfelt

appreciation for the love, loyalties,

capabilities and downright hard work

that went into the making of what

we have acclaimed a grand success.

To our District Superintendents,

Mesdames Cline, Estes, Pollard, Pow-
ell, Simmons, Sutton and Wright, we
would give our first thanks. It fell

their lot to map the plans to write the

numerous letters, to attend many
committee meetings, to supervise tlie

printing of the programs, and to do

all the other usual things assigned

to a superintendent. Plow in the

world they came through looking so

pretty and presiding so well, is hard

to understand. As president, I could

not wisli for greater nor more corise-

crated help. Thanks to my very

choice superintendents

!

We are especially grateful, too, for

the "top notch" calibre of the speak-

ers—for our national "top-most,"

Miss Margaret Hargi-ove, for our

Convention "top-most," Mrs. W. B.

Williams, and for our "top-most"
advisor. Miss Pattie Lee Coghill, and
for all those others of our North Car-

olina Conference whose very names
suggest the thought, "They're tops,

too." With this brand of Christian

ingredients, our rallies were bound
to turn out good. Thanks to eacli of

you for making our programs so

worthwhile.

Now, may I back up a bit, to be-

come more specific and more person-
al?

To you, ]\Iargaret Hargrove, we are

indeed beholden. Never can we re-

member having had a series of more
meaningful and more soul-stirring

messages given to us in such a schol-

arly fasliion! Our one regret is that

only the "rally troopers" got the full

benefit of all the messages. Take it

from us, she did a superb job. For
six days Margaret poured out the

profound truths in "The Heart of

W/////////y//y'/M///W/////////////////////////7777?.

A Southern Christian Attitude

Toward Supreme Court

Decision

Action of the Supreme Court of the Unit-

ed States recently in regard to segregation

practices and laws, has finally concluded a

chapter in the history of Social Action, as

far as our United States Government is con-

cerned. Echoes of disapproval are resound-

ing in our ears from many of the political

leaders of our Southern States. This dis-

appoval will find companionship with the

prejudices in the minds of many people.

We do not throw off easily that which has

been taught from birth. But if we call our-

selves Christians, we should conscientiously

examine our feelings and do all within our

power to overcome that which we know is

contrary to the teachings of Jesus in regard

to the sacredness of individuals. Then we
will have gone a long way toward also clos-

ing a controversial chapter in the history of

Christianity.

Therefore, the heart of the matter, as far

as we are concerned, is that we be willing

by concerted effort to overcome our feelings

when they are both unlawful and unchris-

tian. We can, for men through the ages
have received power for this kind of effort

and this kind of life from the life, death

and resurrection of Jesus.

RACHEL WALLACE,
Social Action Chairman,

N. C. Woman's M. C.

tlie Matter," using six different ap-

proaclies to the one and ever the same
subject; arrivine; always at that cen-

tral figure, C'hrist, and his Commis-
sion for us.

Let us sliare with you a few of her

sermonette sentences, chosen from my
notebook :

"Beware of what you set your
heart on, for that you will surely

get.
'

'

"The licart of tlie matter may be
described in these three words. Come,
Abide, Go."
"Our task begins with ourselves,

then reaches into our community, our
state, or nation, and into the utter-

most parts of the world."

"To answer to His Call—this is

My Task."

June 10, 1954

"We are part of the church and

not an adjunct."

"Bishop Chen of China said, 'Re-

create this Avorld, 0 Lord, beginning

with me.'
"

"Hope springs not from what we
have done, but from the task just

begun.
'

'

'

' The message and heart of the gos-

pel is not for personal comfort, solace

and joy."
'

' If you are not a missionary, you

are not a Christian."

Sincere thanks, Margaret, for the

charm of your lovely personality and

for all of the Christian influence

which you spilled over on us. Wei

loved ha^-ing you in our Conference

and shall look forward to your com-

ing again soon.

How happy we Avere to have Tudor

Williams ! Come to think of it, we

just couldn't get along without her.

It was Tudor who provided the com-

fortable means of transportation for

our team, not only in North Caroli-

na, but also in Eastern Virgonia and

the Virginia Valley. It's fairly em-

barrassing, however, to think back on

some of the hardships involved in her

generous contributions. Looming
large in my memory right now is that

"wear and tear" on her Cadillac,

wliich suffered a real blow just out-

side of Southern Pines. Yep ! A
small accident— no one hurt— car

damaged—patrolman arrives and a

wrecker takes control—Rally Team
assigned to tlie high front seat of the

dangling car—car admitted to ga-

rage for observation and two - day

treatment—team receives royal hos-

pitality in Southern Pines—thanks

to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pethick and

Dr. and Mrs. Woffard Timmons.

These were all incidentals in the.

n\ind of Tudor. She had promised

to bring to our Rallies the highlights

and inspiration of the Sixth National

Assembly of United Church Women,
and this she did in beautiful fashion.

Long will we remember the references

to the praying and singing assembly

and to the fact that
'

' Christ Calls to

Unity," to the thrilling choir of 300

voices, to the lovely voice and win-

ning personality of Rosa Page Welch,

to the colorful processional in which

Tudor carried our denominational

flag, to the inspiring messages form

]Mrs. Wj'ker, President Eisenhower,

Dr. Nils Ferre, Dr. Henry Van Du-

sen. Dr. Mildred McAfee Horton, and

all tlie others. "Surely God was in

tliis place !
'

' We appreciate the priv-

ilege of having our Convention presi-

(Continued on page 13.)
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Program of the Twelfth Biennial

Session of the General Council

New Haven, Connecticut,

June 23-30, 1954.

* * *

Themes " When I have done my
duty, I can quietly leave issues

and events ivith God, in whose

hands alone they are."*

* * *

Wednesday, June 23, 1954.

2 :00 Call to order and declaration

of quorum by the moderator.

Dr. Robert Cashman of Illi-

nois.

Service conducted by the chap-

lain, the Rev. Stuart LeRoy
Anderson of California.

Hymn 391: "The Church's

One Foundation."

Constituting prayer by the

Rev. Rockwell Harmon Pot-

ter of Connecticut.

Addreses of welcome by the

Rev. David N. Beach, minis-

ter of the First Church of

New Haven (Congregation-

al), and Dr. Alfred Whiting

Griswold, president of Yale

University, introduced by

the Rev. James F. English,

the superintendent of the

Connecticut Conference of

Congregational Christian

Churches.

Appointment of deacons, of of-

ficial tellers and ushers of

the meeting.

Announcement of nominations

of assistants to the secretary

for the meeting by Mrs. El-

mer Otting of Massachusetts,

chairman of the nominating

committee.

Election of assistants to the

secretary.

Presentation of the docket and
motions relating to routinei

business.

Approval of General Council

minutes of June 18 to 25,

1952.

Announcement of names of

members of the resolutions

committee.

Announcement of names of

the committee to nominate

the nominating committee.

Presentation of proposed a-

mendments to the constitu-

tion, by laws and standing

rules.

*The words of this theme were written in

1654, just three hundred years ago, by John
Davenport, the first minister of the First

(Congregational) Chyrch of ISlew Haven,
Qonnecticut.

Reports by

:

The associate minister and
secretary of tlie General

Council.

The secretary of the General

Council.

The treasurer of the General

Council.

The executive committee.

The corporation for the Gen-

eral Council.

Nomination and election of the

ntoderator for the coming bi-

ennium.

First session of the 145th an-

nual meeting of the Ameri-

can Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions.

Address by the minister of the

General Council.

Presentation of the moderator

for the biennium.

Presentation of fraternal del-

egates :

From the American Unitari-

an Association.

From Universalist Church

of America.

Nomination of secretary and

associate secretary by the ex-

ecutive connuittee.

Introduction of other business,

greetings, overtures and me-

morials.

7 :3() Evening service, with the own-

ing of the Covenant and the

recognition of deacons and

new superintendents, ac-

cording to the Directory for

the PuMique ^Yorship of

God, 1644.

The owning of the Covenant.

Recognition of new ministei's

of state conferences.

Address of the moderator of

the General Council.

Installation of deacons.

Service of memorial and holy

communion conducted by

the minister of the Council,

the chaplain, the Rev. Stuart

LeRoy Anderson of Califor-

nia, and the Rev. Mary Ely

Lyman of New York.

# * *

Thursday, June 24, 1954.

8 :30 Worship service conducted by

the chaplain.

Business session of the Coun-

cil

:

Discussion and vote upon
the proposed amendments
to the constitution, bylaws

and standing rules.

Preliminary report of the nom-
jnating committee.

Nominations from the floor,

Report of the Historical Socie-

ty.

Presentation of the manu-
script minutes of the meet-

ings of the National Coun-

cil of 1871 and 1874, by the,

Rev. Ralph A. Christie of

the Connecticut Conferejice.

Presentation of the Elias

Smith gavel by the Rev.

Warren H. Denison.

Report of the Commission on

fiiterchurch Relations and
Cliristain Unity.

' )tlier ])iisiness.

12:(}() Recess.

2:00 Gi'oup meetings. The connuit-

tee on group meetings is

composed of Miss Margaret
Blemker, the Rev. Ray Gib-

bons and the Rev. Harry T.

Stock, chairman.

4 :00 Hour of fellowship.

7 :oO Evening service conducted by
the members of the Board of

Missions, "Beginnings in

Connecticut, the Story of

Our Mission to America."
* * * *

FridzVy, JuxNE 2'5, 1954.

8 :30 Worship service conducted by
the chaplain.

Report of the Board of Home
Missions.

Ninth biennial and eighteenth

annual meeting of the Board
of Home Missions, the Rev.

Ho-ward Stone Anderson,

president, presiding.

12:00 Recess.

2 :00 Grou]i meetings.

4 :00 Hour of fellowship.

7:30 Evening service conducted by
the Council for Social Ac-
tion and Churchmanship A-
wards. Address by Bishop
G. Bromley Oxnam, D. D.,

of the Washington area of

tlie ]\Iethodist Chui-ch.

* * -K= * :>;:

Saturday', June 26, 1954.

8 :oO Worship service conducted by
the chaplain.

Report of the Missions Coun-
cil.

Preliminary report of creden-

tials committee.

Report of the Conimission on
Stewardship.

Business session of the ^lis-

sions Council.

Report of the Service Commit-
tee.

Report on relief and recon-

struction.

(Continued on page 13.)
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\ Page^ for Our Children^ I

^ Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., NeAvport News, Va. ^

The House Family Returns to Elon

The House Family is now in the

midst of returning to Elon College to

spend the summer. In the early

spring of 1953, President Smith of

the college, came to visit us in South-

ern Pines and asked if we would be

interested in going to the college in

a dual role. At first, we weren't

quite certain, but once decided, we

looked forward to it and found it to

be better than Ave had thought.

From the time we arrived until the

day we left, all of us felt the moving

"Elon Spirit." There is something

very s]:)ecial aljout a small church

school that knoAvs each of its students

and cares about their future. This

Avas in sliarp contrast to the large

college I had attended and been a

member of classes of 300 or 500 stu-

dents.

The cliildren liked the campus.

They made friends Avitli students, ran

errands for them, and played Avith

professors' children. They enjoyed

statf members and liked the kitchen

especially ! Rloonelon and College

Pond licld fini for them too.

Girls AA'ith Avhom Ave Avorked were

A'ery fine. Our dormitory lived a

very democratic life—Avith 14 girls in

residence, Ave Avere more like a big

family. We kncAv each girl person-

ally, kncAv her ambitions, depressions

and heard about her dating plans

!

Our special interest Avas the minis-

terial students, for Ave have some

ideas about their dreams and i^lans

!

BetAveen times, Ave enjoyed visits

from visiting or passiug-by clergy.

The young people arrived for con-

ferences, ami the Avomen came for the

School of ]\[issions.

It is Avith anticipation we return

to our college. We like it all—staff,

students, college pastor, townsfolk,,

dining hall, Sunday night suppers,

sunnner evening serenades, the squir-

rels, the Senior Oak—we even talk

about college poison oak! We hope

that many of you Avill plan to make
"our college" YOVR COLLEGE.

The obligation of the person to de-

velop himself is his first and most

important obligation as a stcAvard.

.

—

J, Earl Crawford-

"Keeping Them Babies Too Long"

By Laura Gray.

Issued by the National Kendergarten

Association.

While sketching at a suburban

roadside two small boys paused to

Avatch me. The older child carried

his coat and seemed to find it a bother.

Both boys' shoes Avere untied.

"Why don't you put on your coat

and tie your shoes ? " I asked, noting

hoAv trailing laces kept triping them

up.

"Bobby's mom had no time to help

us," the older boy complained. "We
have been playing Avith Bobby, and

AAT can't tie boAvs; I'm only five. Hi,

Jim, can you tie boAvs?"
'

' Sure !
'

' The ncAvcomer seemed

little older than the others.

"Will you tie our shoes?"

"Okay." Jim stooped and busied

himself Avith the shoes. Then he

jumped lip and strode quickly aAvay.

noA\-]s of dismay drew my atten-

tion.
'

' He did it Avrong ! Look ! " I

suppressed a giggle Avhen. I saAV the

shoe of one lad Avas tied to the shoe

of the other, and glancing doAvn the

road I caught a roguish grin from the

culprit as he turned the comer.

A young Avoman dashed out of a

modern ncAV house and came run-

ning. "Tt)mmy, whatever is the mat-

ter Avith you tAvo ? '

' She immediately

Avent to Avorlc on the tangled laces,

Avhile the boys kept up a stream of

complaints. "Bobby's mother made
us take our shoes off in the house."

"And she Avouldn't help us," point-

ing to me. 'We asked her, but she

Avouldn't
! '

'

'

' 1 hope these youngsters liaA'e not

disturbed you," their mother said,

smiling Avhen the lads had been

straightened out and the coat put on.

'

' No,
'

' I assured her.
'

' I sliould

haA'e given tliem a luxnd, but once

settled I find it difficult to put doAA'n

my paints.
'

'

Not knoAA'ing much about children

I concluded this Avas normal behavior

for five-year-olds, but I received a

surprise Aviien I visited my friend,

Nan, a fcAV days later. Her little

daugliter Kathy, who was four, nuide

friends at once, and shoAved me to my

room. "Mommy had to go for ice

cream," she explained.

Just then Nan entered, apologizing

for not being there to greet me.

"Don't AA'orry," I answered. "Ka-
thy has done all that."

"I'm glad; she's been a real help

since I'a'c been ill."

Lunch Avas beautifully set in the

dining room. Kathy ate AAdth man-
ners of an adult and listened to the

conversation, in Avhich I noticed her

mother Avas careful to include the

child. The phone rang. Kathy
breezed out of the room and was soon

back. "jMommy, Mrs. BroAvn Avants

you to ring her after lunch. I told

her Ave had a visitor.
'

' She looked at

me Avith a smile.

Kathy helped Avitli the dishAvash-

ing. Wlien all was finished, her

mother said, "The sun's out, Kathy,

and there's Judy Avith her scooter.

Put on your coat and hat and run

out to play."

"I'll tie vour shoes," I offered,

Avhen she brouglit out a red coat and
a pair of broAvn oxfords.

"No, I can do it. I can tie bows

—

I'm four," she responded, and in no

time the job Avas done.

"You have a Avonderful little girl

—so capable," I remarked when Ave

were alone.

"Sevei'al have said that. Perhaps

it is because I haA'e been laid tip a lot.

Certainly Kathy has mastered many
tasks which, otherwise, she never

Avould have thought of attempting.

Her dad bought her a one-egg poach-

er and taught her how to use it. The

first egg slid onto the flour instead

of onto the toast, but Prank laughed

it off'—got the dog in to eat it—and

started Kathy with another. She

gloAved Avith delight when she carried

in mv br(>akfast, cooked all by her-

self.

"Most of us are happiest Avhen do-

ing needful Avork—children as Avell

as adults. Youngsters could become

useful much sooner than they do if

Ave Avould let them. Babying some-

times becomes a habit, a habit that is

carried too far into the years. The

short span of childhood—the time

A\hen lifelong habits and ideals are

established—is of terrific importance !

none of it should be wasted."

It is one thing to be moved by

cA ents ; it is another thing to be mas-

tered l)y them. God said : "Be of

good cheer; I have overcome the

A\ orld."

—

BaJph W. Sochman.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madrkn, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Plans for the Young People's

Conference at Elon

Plans for the Young People's Sum-

mer Conference at Elon College, June

13-19 are about set, and the time is

ripe for the young people to start

sending in their registrations.

This year, Rev. George D. Alley

and Rev. Olin B. Pendleton will teach

courses on the general theme, "Youth

Believes"; ]\lrs. Olin B. Pendleton

and Rev. Henry E. Robinson on the

theme of the Bible, and Rev. Ralph

M. Gait and Rev. Richard L. Jackson

on the general theme of "Missions

and Method."
A special treat will be the presence,

of Rev. IMartin Eiehrodt, young min-

ister from Switzerland, who is to be

at the summer conference in the Val-

ley. An excellent program of recre-

ation and fun is being planned.

Here are some important instruc-

tions for the young people who will

be attending the conference

:

WHEN TO COME : Plan to arrive

about 4. p. m., on Sunday afternoon,

June 13. Be sure to bring a Picnic

Slipper—the conference will furnish

a drink.

. WHAT TO BRING: Bring bed

clothing, toilet articles, towels, etc.,

Bible, notebook, pencils flashlight,

swimming suit, tennis racket, sneak-

ers, etc. Girls will be expected to

Avear dresses to classes, meals and to

night programs. During the recrea-

tion period in the afternoon, shorts,

playsuits, etc., may be worn. Boys
will be expected to wear slacks and
sport shirts for classes, meals, pro-

grams, and can Avear shorts, etc., for

the recreation period.

Sejid your registration to Miss Pat-

tie Lee 'Coghill, Box 336, Elon Col-

lege, North Carolina.

Jas. H. Lightbourne,

Dean-
'J? ^

"Pilgrim Youth Fellowship"

It was only on February 25, 1954

that the Young People of the Elm
Avenue Christian Church re-organi-

zed their Pilgrim Fellowship Meet-

ing, Since then Ave have accomplish-

ed many interesting things and the

Lord has richly blessed us.

We elected a A^ery wonderful Chris-

tian couple to be our counslers and

also Chri'^tian officers. To install

our officers Ave held our first young
jieople's meeting on Sunday, Avith a

Candlelight serA^iee. Those installed

are as folloAvs : Benlah Wetherebee,

president ; Gideon Anman, vice-presi-

dent ; Janet Richardson, secretary-

treasurer; Jeannette Jefferson, song

leader
;
Peggj' Deans, pianist ; Rev.

and Mrs. J. A. Branch, counsellors.

We have held several socials to get

ncAV members. Some of those Avere

:

a Spaghetti Supper, a HoBo Party,

and noAV Ave ai-e AA'orking on a eon-

test until July 4 with the losing side

giving the Avinning side a "Chicken
Dinner" Avhile they eat "Beans."
Om- Young People's group also

sejit delegates to the Pilgrim Fellow-

sliip Convention Avhich Avas held

April 24 and 25 in Burlington, N.

C. Several other members also at-

tended.

The youth held the morning ser-

A'iee on Palm SandaA" Avith many
taking part in it. Also on JMother's

Day Ave liad a very beautiful service

aiul plan to do the same for Father's

Day. in appreciation of our Avonder-

ful parents.

In our young people's group Ave

liave many parents Avho have boys in

the service for their eountiy Avho are

members of our gi'oup. We noAv are

Avriting letters to each of them once

a Avcelf, letting them knoAv Ave are

thinking and remembering them in

prayer.

Tlie aim and prayer of each of our

members is to first Avin others to

('hrist, second, encourage others to

attend oui- young people's meeting
and last, but not least, trusting

others might see Christ living' in our

lives.

In Christ,

Janet Rickardson,

Secretary.
« * « * *

Young People Meet

A somcAvhat smaller group than
usual, Init yet a house full, of tlie

youth from the Weestern North Caro-

lina Conference gathered at the Al-

bemarle Congregational Chrisltiaili

Church on May 30, 1954, for tlieir

regular P'ifth Sunday Youtli Rally.

In spite of conflicts such as gradua-
tion commencements and ]\Iemorial

Sunday, several hundred youth Avere

ju'esent to represent their local

church.

The meeting opened Avith registra-

tion and the opening Avorship service

by tlie Asheboro young people under

the leadership of Rev. Gale Brady.

The roll call found 11 churcheS:

present Avith seA'en ministers. Miss

Sylvia Coggins, of Sanford, Avho is

vice-president made a report about

her trip to NeAV Haven in June as

conference delegate to National Pil-

grim FelloAvship Council. Following

the rally oft'ering Miss Judy Yates,

talented vocalist from Denton, ren-

dered special music.

The theme of the rally Avas "Va-
cation Bible School Work" and the

aft(n-noon program consisted of group

discussions on this topic. The group

Avas divided into four sections Avhich

Avere lead by A'ery capable leaders.

Leader for the Kindergarten-Prima-

ry group Avas IMrs. Winfred Bray

;

Juniors, ]\lrs. Julius Rice; Junior

High. Rev. Julius Rice ; Arts and

Crafts, Rev. James Madren and Rev.

Silas IMadren. Miss Pattie Lee Cog-

hill led the closing discussion on

methods of finan&ing, schedules and

publicity.

FoUoAving a very delicious picnic

supper, a religious film, "Bible on

the Table" Avas shoAvn. In closing

the grou]! gathered in a friendship

circle for the closing prayer by Rca'.

Avery BroAvn. The next rally is to

I^e held in Pandleman Christian

Church on August 29, 1954.

Thomas Madrin,
Preesident.

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS

.

(Continued from page 7.)

nicipalities, some are church affili;it-

ed. and others are pi'ivately control-

led and supported. Decisions mnst

then be made concerning the amount

of expansion each college or univer-

sity can support. LTndoubtedly it

Avill be necessary to establish ucav

schools and add branches to existing

schools. The ultimate provision for

the expanding number of college and

university students Avill take vears

of iilanning and building."

These are the observations of reg-

istrars and enrollment officere. "We
should begin lieeding them noAv,"

says Mr. Steinbrugge, "so Ave can

prevent tlie croAvded conditions in

colleges that noAV exist in elementary

and si'condary schools."

We of tlie Southern Convention

siionld also take heed, if Ave are lo

proA'ide for our oAvn y<)uth in the

future that is just around the corner,
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i Sunday School Lesson H
.jj^ By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D. .-..j

"Rosea Pleads With Israel"

Lesson XII—June 20, 1954.

Memory Selection: "I desire good-

ness, and not sacrifice, and the

kvoirJedgc of God more than burnt

offerings." Hosea 6 : 6.

Background Scripture : Ilosea 4 :6-7,

16.

Devotional Reading: Hosea 11:1-4;

14 :l-4.

The best preaehing' comes not out

of books, but out of life. Ijike a

spider, a man must develop his mes-

sage from Avithin. A man's i^reach-

ing is far more effective if he knows

God than if he simply knows about

God. Experience is the best teacher.

A man should preach out of the over-

flow. Take the ca-se of Hosea.

.1 Brolicn Home.

Hosea had a broken home. He was
married to a woman named Gomer.
She was an attractive, capable w'om-

an. But for some reason she grew
tired of lier husband Hosea. Per-

haps, like so many preachers, he was
so busy tliat he neglected her to soine

extent. At any rate, she left him,

went awa.v with auotlier man, and
lived with him. As is so often the

case, the man became tired of her

and abandoned her. She went from
bad to worse, and finally skidded to

the bottom—slie Avas actually put up
and sold as a slave.

A Brolten Heart.

The thing just about broke Hosea 's

heart. He loved Gomer, and nothing-

she did kept him fi'om loving lier.

When he heard that she was going to

be sold, he went downtown and
bouglit her himself, and brought her

back to the homeplace. He put her

on probation, as it were for a Avhile,

and eventually took her back into the

home. His love would not let her go.

And that love was a redemptive fac-

tor in lier life.

A Jjcsson. is Learned.

As Hosea thought about his ex-

periences lie learned a lesson about
God. Here was he, a mere man,
loving a woman who had been un-

true to him, and Avho had broken his

heart. Could there ])ossibly be any
analogy there to the way in which
God felt toA\ard Israel, his espour^ed

people! Gould it be that. God still

loved Israel in spite of her unfaith-

fulness and her backsliding? Could
it be that behind and beyond his

justice there was mercy? As he
thought on these things it dawned
upon liim that this was indeed a

parable of the love of God, .and his

justice tempered with mercy. The
sin and sorriness of Israel had broken
God's heart, but it had not hardened
it. As a God of justice he would have
to execute judgment on the unfaith-
ful luition, but as a God of mercy and
love, he would not hold his anger
forever, and he would abundantly
pardon and joyously receive his un-
faithful spouse again. Amos empha-
sized the justice of God; Hosea em-
phasized the love of God.

A Judgment is Pronounced.

Tlie nation had sinned, and sin

would In-ing inevitable and inescap-
able punishment. The formalism of
religion, the social degeneracy of the
people, the immorality of the leaders,

the hardness of heart of the wealthy,
the disloyalty of the nation was
bringing doom and even destruction
on the nation. It was the hard lot

of Hosea to proclaim the judgment of

the Almight^^ The judgment of the,

Lord are true and righteous alto-

gether.
'

' There is a harvest appoint-
ed for thee, 0 Judah " What
a nation sows, it, like a man reaps.

It broke Hosea 's heart to preach this,

but preach it he must.

A Restoration is Promised.

Amos M-ent only so far as to pi'o-

nounee doom. Hosea went further
and promised restoration. God's
lu^art had been crushed by the errant,

profligate Israel, but he would not
give her up. He will smite her for
her sinS; but in the end he will bind
up her wounds, take her back to

"His House" and they would start

all over again. The law and jus-

tice came by Amos, but mercy and
love came with Hosea.

A Principle is Proclaimed-

"For I desire goodness and not
sacrifice, and the knowledge of God
more than burnt offerings." There
Avas plenty of religion hi Hosea 's day,
but it was formal relig'iou. There
Avas too much sham in it, too little

life in it. Their goodness Avas like a
morning cloud, fair-looking, pi-omis-

ing, but lacking substantiality and
producing nothing.

HoAV much of our 'religion is a sham
and a fraud! Hoav much of our'

righteousness is cheap and meaning-
less ! HoAv often are Ave thinking

more of ourselves when Ave worship
than of God ! Hoav imperceptibly

does our religion chaiig'e our dispo-

sition or affect our conduct! How
often is our religion confined to an
hour or tAvo in a colistered place on

Sundaj", and then forgot throughout
the Aveek ! All too often Ave have a

form of godliness but we deny the

poAver thereof. God demands a right

spirit within and not a material

sacrifice for shoAv.

"And lie Avill come as the rain, as

the latter rain that watereth the

earth." God's judgments are puni-

tive and redeinjitiA'e. He punishes

that he may lieal. He executes judg-

ment because he must. He shows

mercy because he loves. This doesi

not mean that Ave can sin Avith im-

punity. But it does mean that if

any man does sin, he has an Advo-

cate A\ith the Father, even Jesus

Clirist. And it means that if we con-

fess our sins he is faithful and just

to forgive us our sins and to cleanse

us from all unrighteounsness.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyriglited 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

C'luirclies in the U. S. A.

IF I WERE SUPERINTENDENT.
(Continued from page 5.)

cently visited a church Avhose deacons

and pastor had decided to use a re-

ligious education motion picture to

develop the evangelical AA^ork of the

church. Before coming to this de-

cision, the otflcers had seen the pic-

ture themselves. The day I visited

the church the teacher of one of the

adnlt classes spent the entire lesson

period attacking all motion pictures.

He had a right to his convictions,

but he Avas disrupting the church by
criticising a program careful!}^ plan-

ned by the deacons. Because of him

that church is failing to be a united

force for Christianity in the com-

munity. I should not Avant any part

of my school to be fighting the pro-

gram of the church. I should Avant

my school to be completely loyal tO'

the church, to be the educational a-

geney of the church.

There are a lot more things that I

should try to do if I Avere superin-

tendent again, but I should put first

on my list this matter of getting tlie

scliool to be a loyal part of the church.
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PROGrjAj\[ OF THE TWELFTH
BTENNIAL SESSION OP THE

GENERAJj COUNCIL.

(Continued from page 9.)

12:00 Keeess.

2 :00 Report of tlie Board of Review

of tlie Council for Social Ac-

tion.

4 :30 Reception by the moderator

and ]\Ir,s. Cashman for the

moderator-elect, to wliicli ;ill

delegates are invited.

7 :30 Evening service conducted b,v

members of the Laymen's.

Fellowship and the Fellow-

ship of Congregational
Christian Women. JMrs. W.
Bayard Buekham, president,

National Fellowship of Con-

gregational Christian Wom-
en, presiding. Dedication

of The Woman's Gift. The

speakers: Dr. and Mrs. El-

ton Trueblood of Earlham
College.

# «= * « *

Sunday, June 27, 1954.

11 :00 The Council service, conducted

by the Rev. Fred Sherman
Buschmeyer, associate min-

ister of the council. The

Rev. Fred Hoskins of Illi-

nois will preach the council

sermon.

2:30 Laymen's meeting.

Women 's meeting.

7:30 Evening service celebrating

the Church Building Loan
Fund.

« * * * *

Monday, June 28, 1954.

8 :30 Worship service conducted by

the cliaplain.

Report of the American Board
of (Jommissioners for For-

eign IMissions.

Second sessions of the 145th

anmial meeting of the Amer-
ican Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions.

Dr. Ronald Bridges, presi-

dent, presiding.

12:00 Recess.

2 :00 Group meetings.

4 :00 Hour of fellowship.

7 :30 Evening service conducted by
the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Misr

sions. Installation of the ex-

ecutive vice-president. Dr.

Afford Carleton. Address

by the Hon. Chester A.

Bowles.

Tuesday, June 29, 1954.

8 :30 Worship service coudncted by

the chaplain.

Report of the Council for So-

cial Action.

Meeting of the Council for So-

cial Action.

Report of the Annuity Fund
for Congregational Minis-

ters.

Report of the Retirement P\ind

for lay workers.

Report of the Department of

the ]\Iinistry.

First report of the resolutions

committee.

Report of the International

Congregational C'ouncil, by

Miss Dorothy Biggs of Lon-

don, England.

2:00 Presentation of the findings of

the group meetings.

4 :00 Hour of fellowship.

7 -30 E\'ening service conducted by

Pilgrim Fellowship.

Address by Dr. W. A. Visser 't

Hooft.

:S= -f? 'f? *

AVednrsday, June 30, 1954.

8 :30 Business session of the council.

Report of the committee on

conscientious objectors.

Final report of the nominating

committee.

Announcement of the names of

the nominating committee

for the coming biennium.

Final report of the resolutions

committee.

Report of the committee on

credentials.

Appointment of the chairman

of the committee on resolu-

tions for the coming bien-

nium.

A word about Pilgrim Place

and Plymouth Place.

Report of the National Council

of the Churches of Christ in

the U. S. A.

Report of the World Council

of Churches.

Report of the American Bible

Society.

Report from the seminaries.

Final sessi(m of the annual

meetings of the American
Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions.

Meeting of the General Con-

vention of the Christian

Church.

Meeting of the National Coun-
cil of Congregational
Churches.

11:30 Closing service

:

The transmitting of tlie mod-

erator's cross.

"The Song of Moses and the

Lamb" (Revelation 15).

Benediction from the Cam-
bridge Platform.

2 :0{) Extra session, if needed.

GRATEFUL APPRECIATION
FROM NORTH CARALINA

CONFERENCE.
((Jontimied from page 8.)

dent with us for our North Carolina

Rallies—tlianks again, Tudor.

Now the after midnight oil is burn-

ing low, and still I am conscious of

the fact that I have not expressed

gratitude for the fine worship servi-

ces led by Mesdames Bray, Grissom,

]\Iadren, Petersen, Pethick and Welch
and for those professional strokes of

art found in the talks on "Women at

Worship" conducted by Mesdames
Andes, Jackson, Lester, Robinson,

Wallace and Wisseman. Really, these

shoukl all be publislied. Without
them, our Rallies would have been

sadly lacking. Thank you, everyone,

very much

!

We have saved a special word of

appreciation and thanks for the won-

derful job done by the host churches.

Everywhere we received a cordial

welcome and comfortable entertain-

ment. EveryAvhere the churches had

that "new look"—clean from top to

bottom and decorated beautifully

with flowers. In every instance, the

local society president was on hand
to extend words of welcome. The

liost minister, too, was right there,

giving his time and self completely

to our happiness. We appreciate

such genuine hospitality.

To each and ever.y one who attend-

ed our Rallies, we give thanks. We
liave an extra special thanks for the

twenty-fi\e ministers who came, in-

dicating their interest and lending

their support.

Now we have left our first thought

"simmering" for so long that it has

no doubt "boiled away." But add
up, if you will, all that we as lay

witnesses have done and are doing

in our nussionary work—and math-

ematics could never give the sum to-

tal of all that we have accomplished.

Tasks done in the name and spirit

of our Lord always tend to midtiply

beyond our count, thus making it im-

possible to give sum totals of our

Rallies. The whole is greater than

the sum of its parts

!
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Last week I wrote that we needed

baseball and softball equipment. I

had just mailed the letter when in

walked B. G. York from the KoAvland

Bible Class, Greensboro, Avith more

than JfaOO.OO worth of balls, gloves,

bats, catcher's mit nnd mask. Was
T clad! Yes, but not as happy as

the eliildi'en themselves. So many

classes, churches, friends, find so ma-

ny ways of being good to us here.

Every day 1 am inspired with the

kindness of someone.

In this report you will see an item

of +41.98 from Colgate-Palm Olive

Company. That represents coupons

which friends have sent in to us. We
also get checks from General Mills

Company. They do not amount to so

much, but every bit helps, and we

do areatly appreciate all the effort

that goes into collecting them for us.

If they are coupons, send them to

us. If they turn out to be of no value

to us, they Avould likely be of less

value to you. Bundle them up and

send them in.

Have you been keeping up with the

monthly reports from our fine church

in ReidsA-ille, the Rev. Tucker G.

Humphries, pastor? The Reidsville

Church carries on a big missionary

program and other outside benevo-

lences, and yet their contributions to

the orphanage are good: January

$73.00,^ February $64.00, March

$96.00, April +66.00, and May |63.00.

W'hen there are so many that do so

well, wliy bring u]) Reidsville ? Be-

cause 1 am clearing the kitchen of

cookiiig and children next Saturday

so they can come over and lay a tile

floor over the kitchen floor, hall and

dishwashing and refrigerator room.

They have been doing so many good

things for us and for individual chil-

dren whom they sponsor. They enjoy

their work, and no other work is ne-

glected because they look out for tlie

homeless children taken in by tlie

chui'ch.

And while you are reading this re-

port, look at that offering from the

Durham Sunday School. They are

faithful monthly contributors. And
you may not be as cognizant as I am
of it, but Asheville is one of oiir good

monthly givers. In fact there are

about 75 churches out of the 200 that

give us something practically every

month. By the way, is your Sun-

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
day school luunbered in that list .'

We need every Sunday school on the

monihl.y giving list. Said one:

"Little drops of water,

Little grains of sand,

Slake the mighty oceaih

And tlie pleasant land."

If everj' member of every churcli

in our Convention gave one thin dime

each month, it would bring us in

.$42,000.00, not counting the Thanks-

giving offeiing. One dime a montli!

Well, maylie the orphanage is not to

be blamed for our "always needing

so much money for everything in the

S'outliern Convention." One dime a

month ! No one of us can do very

mueli about our college, or orphan-

age, ui' missions, or Christian educa-

tion. But one dime a month for each

of these—not a dime a day, nor a

dime a week, but a dime a month!

Sa3% until we give more, let us holler

less.

Anj-wa.}', what I know is : If more
people gave just as much as some do

now give, A\'e would all have plenty to

do our share of the Kingdom Avork.

We need to reach more people. And
thank you for listening

!

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent

.

NOTE.—Help John G. reach more

people by getting a subscription to

The Sun. If each one Avill get one,

it will double his prospect list.

—

Ed.

REPORT FOR JUNE 3, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Wdiiian's Missionary Society, Soiitli Nor-

folk Cliristian Church, Coupons.

J. H. Johnson, Norfolk, Va., oO copies of

"The Upper Room."
Rowland Bible Class, First Cong. Chris-

tian C'h., Greensboro, N. C, Softball equip-

ment and fishiiig tackle.

June 10, 1954

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 6,023.49

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Ebenezer $18.95

Mt. Auburn S. S .5.00

Niagarca 10.00

33.95

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Liberty Springs S. S. ....$20.00

Mt. Carmel S. S 14.11

34.11

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Durham S. S $69.26

Mt. Zion S. S 6.87

Reidsville S. S 63.00

Union, (Va.) S. S 5.00

144.13

Western N. C. Conference

:

I'leas.ant Union $14.21

14.21

Virginia Valley Conference:

Newport S. S $28.64

28.64

Total $ 255.04

Granil total $ 6,278.53

Special Offerings.

Amount brouglit fonvard $17,029.95

Colgate-Palmolive Co.

—

for coupons $41.98

Cliester H. Roth Co., Inc.

(interest) 30.00

New Lebanon, Kellam
Grove and Mt. Bethel

Churches, Special 71.44

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Brown, Elon College, N.

C 12.75

In Memory of "William O.

Truitt 7.50

In Memory of Mrs. Geo.

T. Dickie 10.00

Special Gifts 228.02

401.69

Grand total $17,431.64

Total for the week $ 656.73

Total for the year $23,710.17

Don 't forget your Cent - a - Meal
boxes during the month of June. It

Avill soon be time to turn them in.
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MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

lohii G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

L:ion College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Bowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Drath)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Illllllllllllll mill 1 1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1
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In Memoriam

BOWDEN.
Wliereas, on May (J, 19o-4, Mr. Ealeigli T.

Bowdeii, !i, mcinlier of Mt. Carmel Congre-

gational Cliristian Cliureli, a faithful dea-

con, and a friend to all who knew him,

passed awa,y. We, as a church wish to re-

cord our appreciation for all lie has meant

to the church and our sorrow in our loss.

Theefore, be it resolved

:

1. That the congregation has suffered a

loss in its membership and the loss of a sin-

cere friend and neighbor who was willing

to lend a helping hand to all whe needed.

2. That we realize that God doeth all

tilings well and tliat our loss is his eternal

gain.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family, one to The Christian Sun
for publication and a copy be placed on our

church records.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. JULIAN CAKE,
Mrs. OTIS JOYNEE,

Committee.

BRADSHAW.
God, in his infinite wisdom, has called to

his teamal reward our beloved member, Mr.

Lloyd Bradshaw, whose death occulred on

March 2, 1954. The Mt. Carmel Christian

Cliurch, in which he was a member, desires

to record our sorrow in his passing.

Theefore, be it resolved:

1. That we bow in humble submission to

God's will.

2. That we e-xtend to his loved ones our

sincere and heartfelt sympathy and pray
Gods blessings may rest upon them.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the family, one to The Christian Sun
for publication and a copy be placed on our

church records.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. JULIAN CARE,
Mrs. OTIS JOYNEE,

Committee.

CARR.

Whereas, God, in his infinite power and
wisdom, has seen fit to call from our midst
our friend and neighbor, Joseph A. Carr.

Be it resolved

:

1. That vi-e submit to God's will and way,
for he knov,'s what is best.

2. That we extend anew our sympathy to

his family, praying that in their sorrow
they may find the peace of God that passeth
all understanding.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the family, one to The Christian Sun
for publication and a copy be placed on our
church records.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. JULIAN CARE,
Mrs. OTIS JOYNEE,

Committee.

COPELAND.
Whereas, it has pleased our heavenly Fa-

ther, in his infinite wisdom, to remove from
our midst, our beloved friend, Mr. Joseph S.

Copeland, we wish to pay tribute to his
memory.

Theefore, be it resolved

:

1. That we bow in humble submission to
his Master's will.
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2. That we extend oui- deepest sympathy

to liis loved ones.

3. Tliat a copy of tliese resolutions be

sent to the family, one to Tlie Cliristian Sun
for publication and a copy be placed on our

cliurcli records.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. JULIAN CARR,
Mrs. OTIS JOYNER,

Committee.

CROP Appeals for More Clothing

"The need for clothing' in some

areas of the world is at present even

greater than that for food." Tliis

statement by B. Tartt Bell, ehairniau

of tlie ()A'e.rseas Relief Committee of

of the N. C. Council of Churches, was
made in announcing plans for a

state-wide appeal for clothing to he

collected during the month of June

for shipment overseas. He went on

to say that 5,000,000 pounds of cloth-

ing and bedding- is the estimate of

relief leadei's to cover current needs

in Europe and Asia.

Meeting with JMr. Bell recently to

map details of the drive was Rev.

Morton R. Kurtz, executive director

of the N. C. Council of Churches, and

Rev. Carl R. Key, N. C. CROP di-

rector. The Council of Churches to-

gether with Church World Service

and CROP, is co-sponsoring the new
clothing project.

On the local level, ministerial asso-

ciations, councils of church women,
and serriee groups such as the Jay-

cees, are working in close cooperation

with the sponsoring agencies.

The Nortli Carolina goal for tliis

year is 100,000 pounds of clothing.

Any article of usable men's, women's
and children's apparel, cloth, cotton

and shoes, are acceptable. Clotheii

collected will be gathered at tlie sex-

en area centers maintained by the

project in Asheville, Charlotte, Dur-
ham, Fayetteville, Greenville, Ral-

eigh and Winston-Salein. From these

points, trucks from the nearest of the

Church World Service shijiping cen-

ters, at New Windsor, Maryland, will

come as needed to pick up the gar-

ments. Collections in other cities can

be arranged if a sufficient amount of

clothing to warrant a special truck

can be gathered.

June is only the initial phase of

this year-around project, and cloth-

ing may be sent at any time during

the year to the area collecting centers,

as well as to other communities in the

state.

Further information on the project

can be obtained by writing to Rev.

Cary R. Key, Box 6637, College Sta-

tion, Durham, N. C.
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WORKDAY AT MOONELON.
(Continued from page 3.)

that tlie footings for the Central
building will be poured under the
lead.n'ship of Bill ."Mahan of Union
Ridge, Carl Monroe of Greensltoro,
"First", and other leaders.

Funds are being raised by the Lay-
men for tlie Central Buikiing. The
cost be approximately i}^15,000.

It your Ijaynien's group has not sent
a contribution, or if your church has
not, won't you please send your con-
ti-ibution to the Convention Office at
once? It is needed. You can help,

and we believe you will.

W. T. S.

Laymen's Banquet Photos Available

Supevintendent Scott has a dozen
photographs of the Laymen's Ban-
quet lield at Suffolk Christian Church,
April 27, in connection with the
Southern Convention session. These
protographs are available at ^1.00
each. You may receive yours by
sendijig' .$1.00, name and address to

Supt. Scott, Elon College, N. C.

STUDENTS' CONFERENCE.
(Continued from page 6.)

World's Student Christian Federa-
tion, the world-wide student organ-
ization which unites Christian young
people in 56 nations of the world.
Delegates will lie graduate and the-

ological students, plus faculty, stu-

dent workers and other students from
overseas.

Highlighting the undergraduate
conference will be a series of discus-

sioiis on the witness of the church in

different parts of the world. Lead-
ers Avill include ]\Iethodist Bishop 6.

Bromley Oxnam, and Rajah Mani-
kam, "roving ambassador" in East
Asia for tJie World Council and the

International Missionary Cou)icil,

wliose topic will be the work of the
church in i\^ia. It is hoped also to

have a representative from Czecho-
slovakia to speak on the church in a
Communist country, and a represen-
tative from South Africa.

Leaders for tlie World Federation
Conference will include Bishop Hans
Iiilje of Germany, president of the
Lutheran World Federation; Dr.
Dennis Itfumby, member of the facul-

ty of Aberdeen University, Scotland,
and Professor Henrik Kraemer, di-

rector of the Ecumenical Institute,

Bossey, Switzerland. The opening
address will be presented hj Phillips

Maury, general secretary of the Fed-
eration.
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"TWO DAYS"
By ROBERT ]. BURDETTE

'p'HERE are two days of the week about which I never worry; two

care-free days, kept sacredly free from fear and apprehension.

One of these days is "yestrday." Yesterday, with all its cares and

frets, with all its pains and aches, all its faults and blunders, has passed

forever beyond the reach of my recall. I cannot undo an act that I

wrought. I cannot unsay a word that I said on yesterday. All that it

holds of my life, of wrongs, regret and sorrow, is in the hands of the

Mighty Love that can bring the honey out of the rock and sweet waters

out of the bitterest desert—that love which can make the wrong things

right; that can turn weeping into laughing, that can give beauty for

ashes, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness, the joy of the

morning for the woe of the night.

Save for the beautiful memories, sweet and tender, that linger like

the perfume of roses in the heart of the day that is gone, I have nothing

to do with yesterday. It was mine; it is God's.

The other day, about which I do not worry, is "to-morrow." To-

morrow, with all its possibilities, adversities, burdens, perils, its large

promise and poor performances, its failures and mistakes, is as far be-

yond the reach of my mastery as is its dead sister, yesterday. It is a

day of God's. Its sun will rise in roseate splendor, or behind a mask

of weeping or threatening clouds But it will rise. Until then, the

same love and patience that hold yesterday, also hold to-morrow, and I

have no possession in that unborn day of grace.

There is left for myself, then, but one day of the week—today.

Any man can fight the battles of today. Any woman can carry the

burdens of just one day. Any man can resist the temptations of today.

He, who has carefully measured out for us the cares and burdens of to-

day, gives with them the promise: "As the day, so shall thy strength

be." But when we wilfully add the burdens of those two awful etern-

ities—yesterday and to-morrow—such burdens as only the mighty God

can sustain—we break down. It is not the experience of today that

drives m.en mad. It is the remorse for something which happened yes-

terday; the dread of what to-morrow may disclose.

These are God's days. Leave them to him.

Therefore, I think, and I do, and I journey but one day at a time.

That is the easy day. That is man's day. Nay, rather that is our day

—

God's and mine. And while faithfully and dutifully I run my course,

and work my appointed task on that day of ours, God, the Almighty

and All-loving, takes care of yesterday and to-morrow.
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'Will We Barter Our Souls?''

By W. MILLARD STEVENS

AM NO Pious Puritan. It has always been

my d'°sire to be patient and understand-

ing of our human frailties and weaknesses.

However, the time must always come when

all of us must stand up and bay "No" to these human

weaknesses. That time has come with reference to our

abandonment of sacred ideals and the acceptance of

material motivations. The increased commercialism of

Sunday is one demonstration and example of this. Lit-

tle by little we are allowing our souls to be bartered by

commercial interest for a "mess of pottage." How long

are we as Christian people going to give in to this } Are

we going to live our lives by a Christian theology or by

a cultural theology? We cannot escape these questions.

I for one refuse to place Christian sanction on custom.

Unless we begin to practice our faith in our social and

economic relationships, that faith will soon disappear.

In my humble judgment, too many of us are reserving

for ourselves a place in whatever hell eternity will offer

by oui refusal to stand against materialism in our own

lives and community and our failure to worship God

and stand for the forces of Christ in his church.
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5 News Flashes I

' S

Kev Carl K. Key of Diirhaiii, N.

C, state CROP director, is supply-

ing' the pulpits at Union Church, Vir-

gilina, and Hebron Church, Nelson,

Virginia, during June and July.

There will be no Christian Sun
next week. Under the policy of is-

suino- only fifty issues a year, the

Board of Publications has specified

that the last weeks in June and De-

cember be omitted.

Congratulations to Rev. Raymond
A. Dudley, secretary for India and

Ceylon of the American Board, and

always welcome visitor to the South-

ern Co2ivention area, who received

an LL. D. degree from Olivet Col-

lege. I\Iichigau, where he preached

the Baccalaureate sermon this year.

"We are presenting in this issue

another of Dr. Aaron N. Meckel's tine

sermons. Dr. Jleekel is the pastor of

the First Congregational Church of

St. Petersburg, Florida and an out-

standing minister of our denomina-

tion. He preached the baccalaureate

sermon at the recent commencement
at Elon College.

A Singing Convention v/as held on

Sunday, June 13, at our Seagrove

Church. The program consisted of

members by the various visiting

choirs, youth groups, etc. All the

churches of the Western North Caro-

lina Conference were invited to at-

tend this convention and to take part

on the program, as well as the

churches of other denominations in

the Seagrove community.

The Elon College Sustaining Fund

The Eloji College Sustaining Fund
was voted b.y the Southern Conven-

tion in its 1950 session. At that time

there was a sharp reduction in the

number of veterans who were enroll-

ing under their Educational Benefits,

with a consequent falling olF in the

total enrollment of Elon College.

The 1 930 vote was as follows :

'

' We
recommend that in addition to the

regular apportionment for the college

the Convention approve, and through

its conferences and churches engage

in an effort to raise a minimum of

$1.00 per member annually for a

sustaining fund for Elon College."

The 1952 session of the Convention

voted to ai)i)rc)ve and continue the

sustaining fund for the biennium end-

ing with the conference year 1953-54.

The recent session of the Conven-

tion voted to increase the amount of

the leguk.r apportionment for Elon
College, but did not continue the

sustaining fund beyond the present

conference year. This is to make it

perfectly clear that the sustaining

fund in a regularly Convention ap-

proved call upon the cluirches for

this conference year.

Stanley C. Harrell,
Chairman, Convention

Finance Committee.

Center Church of South Boston

Organizes Church School

The recently organized Center Con-

gregational Christian Church, South

Boston, Virginia, with its building

site at Centerville, enrolled 47 mem-
bers at its first session of its church

school on Sunday, June 13, 10 :00

a. m., at the elementarv school in

Halifax.

The report of Center Church's

Committee on Christian Education
was given to the opening sesion of

the church school by the pastor, Rev.

Mark W. Andes. The following of-

ficers and teachers of the church
school were nominated by the com-

mittee and elected by the school in

session

:

Charlie T. Guthrie, superintendent

;

E. M. Walton, assistant superinten-

dent; L. T. Ferrell, secretary-; Mrs.

Carlton Powell, assistant secretary;

H. L. ]\Iartiii and Joe Powell, greet-

ers.

Nursery l)(>partment.—Mrs. L. T.

Ferrell, superintendent ; Mrs. H. C.

Tjandrum, Mrs. H. L. Martin.

Kindergarten Department— Mrs.

T. S. Earp, superintendent; Mrs. Joe

Powell.

Primary Department— ]\Iiss Patti

Adams, superintendent; Mrs. J. J.

Franklin, Miss Willie Adams.
Junior Department—Mrs. E. il.

Walton, superintendent ; ]\Irs. Char-

lie Guthrie.

Intermediate Department— Mrs.

M. W. Andes, superintendent ; i\Irs.

Howard Burton.

Young Adult Department—T. S.

Earp, superintendent.

Adult Department—Irvine Aiuler-

son, superintendent; Ilerbei't C. Lan-

drum.

The church school will be held e\-

ery Sunday morning' at ten oclock,

with morning worship to follow at

the eleven o'clock hour.
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Convention Home Mission Fimds

Badly Needed Now!

If your church has not paid its ap-

portionment for Convention Home
Missions for the 1953-54 Conference

Year, won't you send what you can

on tills api^ortioniuent to the South-

ern Con\'ention Office, Elon College,

N. C. at once?

Three new churches have been re-

cently started

:

Center Congregational Christian

Church, South Boston, Va., was or-

ganized in January with 58 charter

members. Rev. Mark Andes moved
his residence there May 1, and a full

time program has started. The first

Sunday school session, on June 13,

was attended by approximately 50

persons, and services are being held

in the Halifax elementary school.

Spacious lots have been purchased on

U. S. Route 501 at Centerville, be-

tween South Boston and Halifax, and
bids on construction of the church's

first building are now being received.

This work is of great promise, but

the Mission Board is supporting the

work heavily. Funds are badly need-

b^' the board at this time.

Bayside, near NorfoUc, is another

new Avork being undertaken under

the sponsorship of the Christian Tem-
ple, Dr. W. ]\Iillard Stevens, minis-

ter. A survey has been made, and
Di'. Stevens has been working with

an interested group. Rev. Ernest

Brickhouse is at Avork full time in

this new work, with the cooperation

of Christian Temple. A Sunday
school has been organized, and as of

June 13, regular services are being

held at Bayside. The IMission Board

is supporting this promising new
church. Your Convention Home IVIis-

sion gifts will help greatly now.

Deer Park, near Newport News, is

the third new work just begun. Rev.

A. Lanson Granger, Jr., minister of

our Newport News Church, together

with members of the church and in-

terested persons in Deer Park com-

munity, made a survey of this grow-

ing commujiity. At the first service,

75 persons were in attendance. Mr.

Granger, with the assistance of a

Summer Student Service worker pro-

vided by the Board of Christian Ed-

ucatio.ii and the Slission Board, isi

carrying on this work of great prom-

ise. The Mission Board is also spon-

saring this work. Your financial sup-

port at this time will greatly assist in

this important Avork.

Wm. T. Scott, Ex. Sec'y,

The Mission Board-
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C,
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Measamer President of Men

at Shallow Well

The men of the Shallow Well Con-

gregational Christian Church of San-

ford, N. C, met on Wednesday, June

9 for the purpose of organizing a

Laymen's Fellowship. The men
brought picnic baskets and spread a

bountiful feast on tables in the base-

ment of the church building. Rev.

Julius Rice gave the prayer of thanks

and invocation. The cotfee was pre-

pared and served by the men, who
also did the chores of dishwashing-

and general KP.
Dean J. Earl Danieley of Elon Col-

lege, vice-president of the Laymen's
Fellowship of the Southern Conven-

tion, spoke to the group concerning

the Laymen's Fellowship, its impor-

tance, purpose and program. He
stressed the fact that if the work of

the church is to be done, the church

membership, including the men, must
rise up and do it. He pointed out

that one of the purposes of the fel-

lowship is to promote evangelism. He
described an evangelist as anyone

who knows the good news of the Gos-

pel of Jesus Christ and who believes

in it enough to share it with his

neighbors. Emphasis was placed on

the motto of the Laymen's Fellow-

ship, which calls for every man to be

a builder— for his community, his

church and his Christ.

Percy Measmer was elected presi-

dent; Charlie Watson, vice-president,

and Harold Mansfield, secretary-

treasurer. The group decided to hold

monthly meetings on Tuesday after

the third Sunday in each month.

« * # # *

Security and Responsibilities

Program for July.

Suggested Hymns :

'

' Are Ye Able 1 '

'

"Trust and Obey."

Suggested Scripture : St. Matthew
7: 21-27.

Prayer: "We lift up our community
to Thee, 0 Lord, and ask that we
may be empowered to employ our

talents in making it and the church

truly Christian. Amen."

Meditation : Security and Responsi-

bilities.

Today the people of the world are

searching desperately for some thing

that they can trust or have a belief in,

tliat will offer them security and

comfort. Some are tiying for things

of monetary value, thinking that it

will bring to them a position in life

that will surely be secure and com-

fortable, while others are looking for

political power to offer very much the

same. Neither of these is so very

deterimental to an individual if

prop'-'rly handled. We need to have

things of monetary value for earthly

security and comfort and we also

need to have a government to govern

the people. The truth, however, is

there is no real security or comfort

in tiiese tilings. The real security

and comfort comes from within, that

of spiritual nature. To- gain this we

need to have a belief in Christ.

The belief tliat I have in Christ of-

fers me a real way of life, the Chris-

tian way, in it (Uie can find all that lie

is looking for, if lie is looking for the

good. In tliis wa}' of life we find

peace of mind, comfort, security and

many special blessings.

Tlie Cliristian way offers respon-

siljilities. 1 believe that we should

not hesitate to accept these, for in so

doing we enter into the work that God
intended to be our part in extending

the Kingdom into the hearts of men
everywhere. These responsibilities

begin in the home. We have a defi-

nite obligation of being a Christian

example before our children that

they may know the way and believe.

To all Christians there come re-

(Continued on paeg 14.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Reminiscences
When this issue of The Christian Sun has left

the press been stamped and wrapped, and gone into

the mail, the writer will have rounded out thirty-

two years of service with our church paper. Dur-

ing these years he has acted as publisher, as man-
aging editor, and in times of emergency as interim

editor, as well as manager of the plant in which

it has been printed.

During this period four editors have served

The Christian Sun. Dr. J. Pressley Barrett served

twice previously as its editor, becoming editor on

February 10, 1879 and serving for two years; and

after an intermission of about eighteen months,

again becoming editor and serving until Novem-
ber, 1891, Dr. Barrett was again elected editor of

The Christian Sun at the biennial session of the

Southern Convention held in Suffolk, Virginia, on

May 5, 1922. He edited the first issue of The Sun
published in Richmond on July 6 of that year, and

served until his death on May 1, 1924.

The Convention, which was in session at that

time, elected Dr. J. O. Atkinson, also a former ed-

itor, as editor. Dr. Atkinson served until 1936,

with the exception of six or more months, when
because of his ill health, Dr. Stanley C. Harrell,

then president of the Convention, called upon the

managing editor to serve as interim editor as well.

After Dr. Atkinson retired, Rev. F. C. Lester be-

came the editor for four years. He was, in turn,

succeeded by the late Dr. Robert Lee House, who
served until his untimely death early in 1953. Dr.

House was the only resident editor to serve dur-

ing this writer's tenure of office, he being pastor of

our Richmond, Virginia Church for ten years of

his editorship. All of these editors served on a

part-time basis, with the exception of Dr. Barrett's

last year of service.

For the past seventeen months, the editorship

of The Sun has been on a "spare-time" basis.. In

ad{iition to the work devolving upon the manag-

ing editor, as such, there has been the necessity of

carrying on a regular business. Many of the hours

given to The Sun were those that might normally

have belonged to recreation or rest, for there were

not enough working hours in the day to divide.

The time has not been regretted, but its lack is

mentioned to explain, not to excuse, some of the

"boners" that may have creept into The Sun's col-

umns from time to time. The writer has served

without financial remtmeration, but there has been

a satisfaction in believing that his efforts have

been appreciated, at least by some, which far out-

weighs any payment that might have been made.

When we took over the job, we asked six men
to assist us so far as the v/riting of editorials and
special articles. They were: Roy C. Helfenstem,

Henry E. E.obinson, W. Millard Stevens, Stanley

C. Harrell, James H. Lightbourne, Jr., of the Con-
vention, and Richard W. Morton of the Southeast

Convention and pastor of First Church in Jackson-

ville, Florida. All of these have responded in a

way which has made The Christian Sun a much
better and more readable paper than it otherwise

could have been. Roy Helfenstein, being close at

hand, had much of the brunt to bear, and it would
be hard to put into words my gratitude to Richard

Morton for the help that he has given.

All that has been written is about the day that

is spent. But tomorrow is a new day. With it

comes a new editor—yet one whose service to the

Convention and the Kingdom is not new.

Shortly after assuming our interim job, we
picked the man we wanted for editor if it were

still to be our lot to work with The Sun. We ap-

proached him several times, asking him to take

the interim job, but to no avail. But finally Stanley

Harrell could no longer refuse the combined voices

of those in the Southern Convention who thought

that he should take upon himself another burden

for the church that he has ever served so well. He
was unanimously elected at the last session of the

Convention, and will take over with the Issue of

July 1.

It would be sheer waste of time to try and tell

our constituents about our incoming editor. Many
of them know him as well, perhaps better than the

writer. Here, however, are some coincidences:

Both of us came from Eastern Virginia; both went
to school at Elon College, being in school there at

the same time, though the writer finished one year

earlier; both came to Richmond, our new editor to

study at Union Theological Seminary where he

received his B. D. degree, and the writer to go in

business; both served in the first World War, he

?.s a chaplain, the writer as a soldier; both married

Elon College graduates, and are glad they did;

both have endeavored, each in his own way to serve

ihe church we love, he as a minister, the writer as

a layman.

In the task that lies before Stanley Harrell as

editor of The Sun, I pledge him hearty support,

and it is my sincere wish that we both working

together may, with the cooperation of our entire

constituency, see The Sun rise to even greater

heights of service to the cause of the Kingdom
than it has in the past. J. T. K.
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We Need Pentecost in ^54

By DR. RICHARD K. MORTON
Jacksonville, Florida

Some Metliodist friends invited me
to g'ive a Thanksjj'ivin<i' message in

their elmrcli. I arrived early, and

was havinii' a pleasant ehat with the

organist about tlie service planned,

when the sexton rang the chnreh bell.

I noticed at once that the vigor witli

which this heavy bell was rung set nji

a vibration which could be felt on the

pulpit platform. It fairh- shook.

This thrilled me, for I tliought : How
completely right that the pulpit

should be slialcen and stirred by a.

great call and action from above

!

How much this is needed! Pentecost

may be p;!st as a part of the church

ca]endai----l)ut it, like Easter, should

be celebrated every Snndny. every

day in the j^ear!

We liave not been shaken and stir-

red enough ! Our services, of course,

aie carefully arranged, and they are

usualh' carried through according to

plan. But so often we get the im-

pression that ]iothing—or at least

not enough—happened.

In our Congregational Christian

tradition, we are not primarily con-

cerned with fulfilling a schedule of

church-year ceremonies and conduct-

ing so many appropriate rituals. We
are concerned about people—about

gettijig them closer to Christ, about

guiding t]\em toward fullness of life.

We are not seeking simply to build

churches— -we fant to build lives! We
do not simply want to honor some

pious traditions—we want to inspire

some practical action

!

We want and we need the influence

of Pentecost throughout the yeai"

—

to stir us and enlist us, to remind us

that religion is power and religion

is light up(.)n our way. Par'ticularly

do we wajit it to remind us of what

our Christian fellowship can do as a

group. The church acting collective-

ly can ])e very impressive and im-

portant.

What happens so often is that our

formal church life is set in deep ruts

and routhies. Things are simply

done tliat way, that's all, and change

is suspect. Morning worship at 11

o'clock, Wednesday meeting, wom-
en's auxiliary Tuesday at 2 p. m.

—

and so on. It is all iilanned—and all

good—and goes on month after montli

in the same way. That is regarded

as church life and as functioning

Christianity? Ts it? Is that all that

the times frequently require?

The minister happens to make a

practical sxigge«tion or point to a

blessing that could be brought to

someon.C; Does anyone remember?
A new family comes one Sunday

mornJng. They are greeted, of course,

in a fi-iendly way—one must make
tliem f"el Avelcome, naturally. Then
what:'

Among the membership and the at-

tending friends of the church talk

among the people shows that one

family may lie having it financially

a bit hard, and anotlier needs conn-

sellijig on a problem whicli cannot

very well simply be dumped in the

minister's lap. Ts there any likeli-

liDod tliat anything would be done

about this? If someone needed a
little money, \\oidd the means of get-

ting it fj'i.im a church group be so

rusty and complicated and slow that

it would not be worth the trouble ?

So]ne chairs need fixing, some peo-

ple need to be interviewed about

lielpinti' to set up outdoor services or

for permission to leave leaflets for

summer A'isitors. Is there any way of

getting such work done, or does it re-

main just talk ?

In almost evei'y cliurch there is

sure to be a list of more or less in-

acti\-e people—those who attend very

rarely, and aljout whom little is

ivuowji. Who is going to find out

—

and Aviien ? Do we stir ourselves to

make ordinary efforts to re-interest

our people and to bring our lists up
to date?

Does anythins' startling ever hap-

pen in our group ? If not, why not ?

If our I)rand of faith is moribund
and vague and uncliallenging, what
chance has it to appeal to others Avho

look from the outside?

None of us has to be told that some
of our churches have limited means,

and they have not the money to do
what tliey ought to do. But none is

so poor, so small, so beset, that it

cannot do sometliing. Are tliei-e not

those among us who have let go a

M'eak stair or burned-out lights or

battei'cd cliairs or a iiumber of bat-

tered hymnals or a ragged Bible or

alter or t'ommunion-ta^ble cloth? We
just have not bothered about them.

But they make their impression upon
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our visitors. Where there is no air

conditioning, that occasionally means
that no effort whatever is made to

make the church sanctuary and other

rooms tolerable in hot, muggy weath-

er. Wlien people are made eomfor-

talile elsewhere, it is not hard to see

Avhy many do not care to suffer when,

in elmrch.

Other folks could sometimes be

brought to church by automobile if

some members were interested enough

to offer this service. Helpfulness

could also be extended in many ways
to those handicapped in some way.

We need many in whom the word
of the Lord is in the heart as a burn-

ing fire, many in whom some great

eagerness or enthusiasm has come
forward and taken possession of

them. We need many, in othe/r

Avords, Avho have had a visitation of

the Holy Spirit, Avho feel as if they

haA'e been giA'en a message or a task

or a great blessing. We need those

Avho liaA'e throAvu off the spirit and
syjnbols of all bondage, and who are

new creatures in Christ and Avho will

never tire to proclaim his Avord and

do his Avill.

Our churches, our indiA'idual lives,

must be more stirred, and they must
take file field more to Avitness for

their faith.

A man once pointed out a minor

stairway in his church. He told me
that that, to him, Avas a memorial

stainvay, for the reason that he re-

membered Avhen, at a much younger

age, he had bounded up tlie stairway

to get going on a thrilling project,

and had bumped his head. I Avish

more Avould biuup their heads

!

In another community they had

been having a great deal of trouble

trying to hold a small church to-

gether. Workers drifted oft' to their

suburban homes and interests, and
others Avanted to go to larger and
more flourishing churches. Ncav proj-

ects, hoAvever, Avere started. One of

them involved a picnic for a large

busload of children. When nearly

back home, the bus had an accident,

and several children were injured.

While this was distressing' in many
Avays, it l)rought action from many
families hitherto uninterested. All

the community rose to do Avhat could

be done to help the children and their

families and to insure that the church

met its obligations involved in this

misfortune.

In an area Avell knoAvn to me, a

church group Avas going along at a

quiet, dignified, but rather ineffec-

( Continued on page 15.)
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The Biennial Session of the General

Council of Congregational

Christian Churches

The democratic clmrcli and the

democratic state have grown np to-

gether in the American tradition

;

and among- those ehnrches whose his-

tory blends uniquely with our early

American history are the Congrega-

tional Christian Chiirches.

While Congregational Christian

churches are established in practi-

cally every state in the union, with

some of the largest in the INIid West

and on the Pacific coast, New Eng-

land is still the ancestral home of the

Pilgrim churches, and in New Eng-

land alone are 1584 such churches.

It is ill the lieart of these 1584

churches that the twelfth biennial

session of the General Council will

meet, at Yale University, New Haven,

Connecticut, June 23 to 30, 1954.

It is estimated that attendance at

these sessions will be around 2300

delegates and associate delegates from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, as well as

from Hawaii and Puerto Rico, plus

a thousand or more other Congrega-

tional Christians from all over the

United States, nationals and mission-

aries from many parts of tlie world,

and "fraternal delegates" from other

denominations.

Reports wliieh will be made to the

council show a net gain of over 42,-

000 in church nu^mbership during XW
bieninum since the council last met;

$8,780,004 given to the Christian

World Mission of these churches, and

$76,370,495 raised and spent for lo-

cal church expenses—all three totals

are the highest in the history (jf the

denomination.

With the General Council sessions

will be meetings of the national so-

cieties of the denomination, namely,

the American Board of Commission-
ers for Foreign Missions, holding its

145th annual meeting ; the Board of

Home Missions; the Council for .So-

cial Action; the National Laymen's
FelloAvship ; the National Fellowsliip

of Congregational Christian Women,
etc.

Tile business sessions of the Gen-
eral Council, witli Dr. Ivobert Casli-

man, moderator, of Chicag'o, 111., pre-

siding, will include reports of com-

missions, committees and executives;

the election of officers, incltiding the

moderator for the next biennium;

discttssions and resolutions on matters

relative to the good of the whole fel-

lowship, ranging from constitutional

rights anij lilierties to recommenda-
tions concerning the "take home
pa J'-" of the average minister.

Considerable discttssion is antici-

pated foUoAving the report of the

Board of Review on the Council for

Social Action, which will be made
on Saturday afternoon, June 26, and
which will contain not only findings,

btit nine recommendations.

Speakers of national and interna-

tional repute will be heard during

the council, among them Bishop G.

Bromley Oxnam of New York City,

and Dr. David Elton Trueblood, new
Chief of R'Jigious Policy for the

United States Information Agency

;

Honorable Chester BoAvles of Essex,

Conn., former United States Ambas-
sador to India, and Dr. W. A. Visser

't Hooft of Geneva, Switzerland, the

general secretary of the World Coun-

cil of Chttrches.

The chaplain of the entire council

meeting will be Dr. Stuart Leroy

Anderson, president of the Pacific

School of Religion, Berkeley, Calif.

The theme of the council Avill be the

historic words of the first minister of

the New Haven colony, the Rev. John

Davenport, spoken 300 years ago

:

"When I have done my duty, I can

quietly leave issues and events with

God, ill whose hands alone they are."

The council sermon, on Sunday
morning, June 27, will be preached

by Dr. Fred Iloskins of Oak Park,

Illinois.

The General Council will open at

2 :00 p. m., on Wednesday afternoon,

June 23, with the constituting prayer

being made by Dr. Rockwell Harmon
Potter, dean emeritus of Hartford

Theological Seminary and for fifteen

years the president of the American
Board.

Addresses of welcome will be made
b.v the minister of the First Church
of New Haven, Rev. D. N. Beach, and
by Dr. James F. English, superin-

tendent of the Connecticut Confer-

ence of Congregational Christian

Churches. Dr. Alfred Wliiting' Gris-

wold, president of Yale University,

will give the welcome to Yale Univer-

sity.

The council will divide itself into

fourteen study groups on three after-

noons, with carefully selected lead-

ers and informed resource persons.

The subjects, which will cover a wide

range, including "The Christian in

His Vocation," "Christian Educa-

tion in the Church," "The Impact

of Our Citizenship at Home and A-

broad," "The World Mission of the

Church," and "The Church and So-

cial Action," have been arranged by

Dr. Harry T. Stock, general secretary

of the Division of Christian Educa-

tion. It is expected that some direct

recommendations will come from cer-

tain of these group meetings to the

council for action.

There will be several pre-session

meetings taking place in New Haven
prior to the official opening of the

General Council. These will include

a Sjnritual Life Mission under the

auspices of the Commission on Even-

gelism ; a plenary session of the A-

merican Board of Foreign Missions,

a meeting of the directors of the

Home Mission Board, and one of the

directors of the Council for Social

Action, and a session of the Congre-

gational Christian Historical Society.

The National Council of Pilgrim

Fellowship.

While their elders are meeting in

the General Council sessions at Yale

University, over two hundred rep-

resentative young members of the

Pilgrim Fellowship will meet for

study, spiritual refreshment and fun

in Yale Divinity School close by.

The Pilgrim Fellowship across the

United States and in Hawaii, Mexico

and Puerto Rico, has over 180,000

members in the 12 to 26 age group.

In addition to 262 duly elected del-

egates, there will be present adult

leaders and guests from other lands.

There will be "workshops" each

morning, following chapel under the

chaplain. Rev. Oliver Powell of Wor-
cester, Mass, in which the young peo-

ple will discuss Christian Faith,

Christian Action and Christian Fel-

lowship. The afternoons will include

"buzz sessions" with smaller groups

talking seriously about entering the

ministry, the mission field. Christian

education work, college and military

service.

Rev. Henry R. Rust, national sec-

retary of Young People's Work, says

(Continued on page 7.)
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith. Elon College, N. C.

A Second Beginning

In 18S9 when workmen were clear-

ino- what is noAv Elon College Cam-

pus for the erection of college build-

ings, many trees were destroyed that

were not marked to be taken out. A
small sapling was bent and otherwise

damaged. Thi-ough the appeals of

one interested, this sapling was pei -

mitted to stand. It has lived througli

the years and grown to consideral)l('

size. It is not a straight tree ; it is

a crooked tree. It is the most famous

tree on the campus today. It is af-

fectionately^ known as Senior Oak.

Even though it is a full grown ti'ee,

it still bears the marks of an injury

that it suffered more than a half-

centurj^ ago.

Since 19-16, with the exception of a

year's interruption, Elon College has

been conducting a campaign to secure

$2,500,000 as a development and sta-

bilization fund. In the spring of

1953, in compliance with an official

request from the Executive Commit-

tee of the Southern Convention of

Congregational Christian Churches,

the campaign for the college was dis-

continued nntil the Building Fuiul

Campaign could be launched and

completed, or until January 1, 1951.

At the time of this interrnption, tlie

college had secured in pledges and

cash, $1,824,000, or a little more tliau

half way the goal.

By action of the Convention in bi-

ennial session and direction of the

Board of Trustees of Elon College,

the college administration was au-

thorized to renew this campaign and
to take whatever steps may seem ad^

visable and profitable to complete the

campaign. The officials of the Con-

vention were directed by the Conven-

tion and requested by the Board of

Trustees to join with the college offi-

cials in forming a new oi'ganizatioii

to reactivate the campaign. To re-

new this campaign will be a difficult

undertaking. Disrupted organiza-

tions do not resusciate themselves as

easily or as perfectly as nature does.

The interruption of the white oak

sapling on Elon College Campus per-

haps made it more attractive and
more serviceable than it would have

been had it not been injured. Tlie

matter of reactivating and of com-

pleting the Elon College Campaign,

after its interruption, will be diffi-

cult, but let us hope and trust that

its conduct and final completion may
be inore successful than if it had
never been interrupted. The final

outcome of this luiited effort in be-

half of our college will depend upon
each and all of us who are interested

in the college. If everyone does his

duty, bears his jiart of the responsi-

bility and does not fail in the least,

success is assured, and the college is

again on the march.

* * «= * #

Apportionment Giving

The seasons of the j'ear have much
to do with conditions in genei'al and
with crops in particular. For the

past two years and more, Elon Col-

lege and the surrounding conunun-

ities have suffered severely from the

heat and lack of rains. The early

part of this week, the Aveather became
extremely hot and the skies were not

cloudy. Everybody was wondering
if Ave Avere in for another hot, dry

summer and barren harvest. Last

CA-ening, Wednesday, at nightfall,

there came a thunderstorm that Avith

it brought refreshing shoAvers in a-

bundance. This morning the grass

and the trees and the crops are green

and refreshed. The birds are sing-

ing their happy songs from the tree

tops ; an inspiring and invigorating

summer morning.

Would you like to refresh the col-

lege in its efforts to serve humanity
in genei-al and the church in particu-

lar and cheer the hearts of those Avho

by official appointment must bear the

heat and the burdens of the day? A
liberal contribution (payment on con-

ference apportionments from your
church or Sunday school, and from
all otlier churches and Sunday schools

in the Convention Avould transform
the atmosphere of the college from a

depressed feeling to an enthusiastic

outlook and aggressive efforts for the

future of our college. A contribu-

tion in advance Avould serve greatly

to push tlie college on forAvard anoth-

er step toward success and its estab-

lished goal. The goal of the college

is of necessity the goal of the church.

Together we Avill go forward and to-

gether Ave stand still. We are one

and the same, engaged in united ef-

forts for the one cause, the coming of

the Kingdom of God in the hearts of

men.

Previously reportcil $ 3,473.96

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Newport News R. S $ 25.00

Liberty Spring 147.00

Kosemont 50.00

Oakland S. 8 35.26

Windsor S. S 24.20

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Greensboro, First $ 48.45

Western N. C. Conference

:

Kamseur S. S $ 60.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Betliel S. S $ 28.73

Mt. Olivet (G) S. S 8.25

426.89

Total to date $ 3,900.85

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
PILGRIM FELLOWSHIP.
(Continued from page 6.)

"This means that there Avill be basic

consideration of Christian faith for

yotuig people and hoAv youth can

knoAv about and participate in the

Chirstian World Mission of the Con-

gregational Christian Churches and
also in interfaith, international and
intergroup fellowship."

The president of the National Pil-

grim FelloAvship, Nicholas Piediscalzi

of Chicago, 111. and Yale Divinity

School, Avill preach the council ser-

mon on Sunday morning, June 27, in

the Churcli of the Redeemer.

The Present officers of the felloAV-

ship are : Nicholas Piediscalzi, Chica-

go, 111., president ; James Price, Los
Angeles, Calif., vice-president; Nor-

man Noe Greeley, Col., secretary;

S'ara Lee Babcock, Cleveland, Ohio,

assistant secretary; Curtis Young,
Durham, N. C, Faith Commission
chairman ; Anne Moselej^, Pasadena,

Calif, Action Commission chairman,

and Rick l\IaAvson, Greeley, Col , Fel-

loAvshiii Commission chairman.

During the business sessions, the

young people Avill elect ncAV national

officers.

Among the highlights of the pro-

gram Avill be a pegeant play,
'

' They
Made a Path," presented on Sundaj^

evening by the Pilgrim FelloAvship

of the First Congregational Church
of Holyoke, Mass., and directed by
BroadA\ay and TV star, Peter Har-
ris; a '"ToAvn iMeeting of the World"
on Thursday evening, June 24 ; and

an international banquet on Friday

CAening, June 25.

You can put it doAvn for a fact that

the mind stops groAving avIk'H the

head starts SAVcUing.

—Exchange.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. p. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C.
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Elon News from Pennsylvania

Mrs. W. W. Sloan, president of the

Elon College Women's Society dur-

ing the past years, pauses between

planes in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

to write the following report for this

page

:

"Oiu- World Day of Prayer pro-

gram this year was scheduled in co-

operation with the Elon College High

School. Our speakers, Mrs. Joe Hess

of India, and Violet Zarou and Laila

Khonry of Jordan, were Avell receiv-

ed. They shared their message also

before an enthusiastic audience of

Negro high school and grade chil-

dren.

"Our jMay Fellowship was a sup-

per program to Vv'liicli tlie Avomen of

the Shallow Well Church were in-

vited. As a get-acquainted feature,

the women, who were seated eompan-

iu]iably at card tables, competed in

telling interesting incidents of their

eliildhood or youtliful days. Some of

them kept us on the edge of our

chair! A 'Mother of the Year' was

elected. Each of the guests and each

of the mothers nominated by the cir-

cles received and wore a red rose.

Gi'oup singing of familiar songs and

hymns rounded out the fellowship."

We we shall be havin,g other

messages from the Sloans as they

wing their way to Australia, New
Zealand, and the countries for study

this coming year.

* * ^> * *

Rev. William J. Andes to Teach

at School of Missions

The Reverend William J. Andes,

Avho is to teach a course on "The City

Church" (our home mission study

for next year") at the School of Mis-

sions, July 13-16, is a native of Har-

risonburg, Virginia, and attended

Rockingham County schools. He at-

tended Bridgewater College for two
years, transferring to Elon College

for the last two years of college Avork.

While at Elon, he was elected presi-

dent of the student body. He grad-

uated in 1935. He received his Bach-
elor of Divinity decree from tln'

School of Religion of Duke Univer-
sity in 1911. His graduate thesis

was written in the field of home mis-

sions.

"Bill," as he is familiarly known,

has served churches in the Valley

Conference, a number of churches as

student pastor, Hanl?:'s Chapel, Hap-

py Home, and at the present time is

the pastor of United Church in Win-
ston-Salem, and Pfafftown.

He has served as secretary of the

Valley Conference, president of the

North Carolina and Virginia Confer-

ence, and Forsyth County CROP
chairman, which county outstripped

REV. WM. J. ANDES

all others in North Carolina in con-

tributions under his leadership. At

present, he is chairman of the Board

of Cln-istian Ediication of the South-

ern Convention, the secretary of the

North Carolina and Virginia Confer-

ence, and president of the Winston-

S'alem Ministerial Association.

Mr. Andes married the former

Carey Atkins of High Point, N. C,
in 1940, and they have one son, Da-

vid, ten _years of age.

]\Irs. Mark W. Andes-

We Need Women Leaders

A speecli by Rev. Morton Kiirtz,

executive secretary of the North Car-

olina Council of Churches on May
Fellowship Day, reminded us that

women were the members of a "mi-
nority grou])" in nmny denomina-

tions, witliout the right to hold office,

become ministers, or perform many
jobs permitted the men.

Jime 17, 1954

A speech on "The Legal Status of

Women in North Carolina" (which

included comparisons from Virginia)

heard recently, reminded us that

women have come a long way in the

last fifty years in the matter of legal

ri^'hts.

How about us in the Southern Con-

vention ?

So far as I can discover, no officer

of the Southern Convention has ever

been a woman, nor has the editor of

The Christian ,Sun. In the history

of that august organization, since

back in the 1860 's, so far as I know,

with the exception of the Mission

Board, which had for the previous

biennium Mrs. John G. Truitt serv-

ing in that capacity.

^Vhy not?

Is it because our churches are pre-

dominantly male in membership?

The totals will show that Ave have

more Avomen members in the South-

ern r'oiivc'.ition than men.

Is it b(X'anse our denomination

does not permit such, as some denom-

inations do not ? No. The moderator

of our General Council has been a

Avoman in recent years, the chairman

of our Missions Council has been a

Avoman. There are women ministers

in our denomination, one of whom
Avas featured in Avrite-ups concerning

outstanding mini.sters in a national

magazine last Avinter, and another of

AA'hom has Avon recent recognition for

a sermon in a contest for women min-

isters of all denominations.

Is it because the Avomen in our

churches are "dumber" than the

men? That is a moot question, but

one would be Avilling to bet that on

the average the Avomen had made

just as good, if not better, grades in

school than the men.

Is it because the Avomeii have their

OAvn organization, and thus do not

need to be officials of the Southern

Convention ? Well, the Laymen have

their own organization, their own

page in The Sun, too.

Maybe someone can tell us the an-

SAver. If so, Ave should be interested

to have it for publication on this

page—it must come to us Avith a

name signed, but could be published

anonymously if a husbands wrath

AA'as feared!

Of course, the Southern Conven-

tion has just met and elected officers,

so this may seem a poor time to raise

the question. IIoAvever, a minority

group ahvays has to Avork a long time

to get recognition, so perhaps start-

ing tAvo years ahead of the next elec-

tion is not such a bad idea after all|

I
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"What About Spiritual Healing?"

A Sermon

By Rev. Aaron N. Meckel, D. D.

St. Petersburg, Florida.

"And he could do there no

mighty work, save that he laid

his hands upon a few sick folk,

and healed them. And he mar-

velled because of their unbelief."

—]\Tark 6 : 5-6.

An article entitled, "Master, Ileal

Him, ' appeared in one of our popu-

lar magazines not long ago. It con-

cerned a man named Bob Stout, who

had been seriously injured in a train

accident, but was almost miraculous-

ly healed by prayer. In fact, when

his life was despaired of by the phy-

sicans, yet Bob's wife never lost

faith. She trusted that God Avould

restore her husband. While he lay

almost at death's door, Bob's wife

and pastor and fellow-church mem-
bei-s praj'ed for the Master to heal

him. And the Master did.

When the story of this healing- got

out, there was skepticism in some

quarters. It seemed that even some

of the clergy doubted the methods

Bob's pastor had employed. Were
these good people just fooling them-

selves, and was the recovery of their

friend jiist a stroke of sheer luck?

In fact, let us queiy even deeper:

when we pray for God to heal our

sick and ailing, do we really believe

that he can do it? Is it not true that,

altogether too much, we of the ortho-

dox churches have surrendered this

ministry of healing over to the sects

and eiilts on the periphery of re-

ligion ? How about it ?

When recently a large healing tent

was erected on the edge of our city,

someone called me up to say,
—"You

believe in spiritual healiMg, don't

you?" "Why yes," I replied,

—

"that is I believe in the power of

Jesus Christ to heal." "Then,"
said the voice on the other end of the

line,
—"then you should attend these

tent meetings. You would see things

that would warm the cockles of your

heart!"

Well, [ am not prepared to stand

in this pulpit and endorse, whole-

sale, the methods of tent-healers. You

would hardly expect me to do that.

However, I am willing to say this:

that we of the regular churches can

hardly afford to look "down our

noses" at these simple Pentecostal

folk who pray for the healing of their

sick and claim t-o work miracles of

faith. I believe they have something

to teach us more sophisticated folk,

in terms of simple, childlike, avail-

ing faith. We too need to "turn our

faith loose."

I-ong ago Jesus himself returned to

his home town of Nazareth in the

power of the Spirit. He was pre-

pared to do great things for God
there. But a look at the sixth chap-

ter of Mark's gospel will reveal how
the home-folk cold-shouldered him

!

"Wliy, who does lie think he is any-

way? We know all about him! He
liad a carpenter's shop down one of

our side streets before he got fool

notions into his head. And what is

more, his mother and sisters and

brothers are members of our syna-

gogue.'" As he said, "a prophet is

without honor among liis own kin-

folk." And tlie net result of his

visit to Xazaretli was that he could

do no might work there. He man-
aged somehow to lav his hands on a

few sick people and heal them. But
'

' no mighty works !
'

' And then this

added touch: "And he marveled at

their unbelief!" To Jesus, not skep-

ticism, but faith is the normal,

healthy attitude in life. He just

couldn 't u)ulerstand their tragic lack

of faith.

By and large, here in America, we
are badly confused in our thought on

this whole subject. This fact was

rather humourously brought home
to me reeeiitly. I had driven my car

into a garage for some repair Avork.

The mechanic had overheard the fore-

man address me as "Doctor Meckel."

When he had finished repairing my
car, this mechanic came to me and
said: "You're a doctor, aren't you?"
I hastened to make clear that I was
not at all the kind of doctor he had
in mind. "Not an M.D.", I tried

to make plain, "but a D.D." But he

went right on telling me how he had
sustained some cuts on his finger.

Again I intercepted him, saying

—

"But you see, I'm a pastor, not a

physician." Bless his simj^le heart!

That mechanic didn't know a pastor

from a poster ! He insisted on asking

iiie for medical advice. I finally

suggested to hjm that he might try

dipping his finger in some boric acid

solution. As I left he called after me
saying: "Good bye, Doc. Thanks

ever so much for the help !
'

'

In view of all the confusion there

is on the subject, what can we believe

about spiritual healing? In this

message I want to stress a few con-

victions which I believe to be perti-

nent, and which I hope will be help-

ful to my readers.

To begin with, there can be no

reasonable doubt but that healing is

an integral part of the Christian

Gospel. You just can't leave it out

and retain the Good News of Jesus

Christ. It looks at us from the joy-

ous pages of the New Testament.

Here are two rather obvious facts

:

Jesus Christ himself healed the sick.

And he gave to his disciples power

o^'er disease.

The Great Physician himself had
com]iassion on the multitude. As
William Newton Clark has said, his

healing miracles are the outgrowth

of that compassion. We read that,

when he spoke, the power of God was

presort to heal. On more than one

occasion they bring the sick and lame,

the halt and blind to him, from all

directiojis. And we read that he laid

his hands on eveiy one of them, and
healed them.

Dr. Kaymond Calkins related how-

he heard Dr. Richard C. Cabot, re-

nowned physician and scholar, read

a paper on psychotherapy. At the

close of the paper. Dr. Cabot w^as

asked by one present: "That kind of

thing would not be possible, would

it, in a case of organic disease like

cancer.'" The reply of the famous

research ])hysician is worth noting:

"1 have never heard of a case of

cancer being cured in that way. But

I would like to say this—I have never

yet found myself in the presence of

any disease whicli I myself feel un-

able to cure, or which I have never

heard of an.vone else curing in that

way, Avithout saying to myself— ' If

there were some one here avIio had

one hundred times the personality

that Ave have, that disease might be

cured in that Avay. '
" Raymond Cal-

kins rightly adds that it Avas the mag-
nitude of Jesus' personality that

healed others. It Avas the impact of

that profound personality on other

lives that AA'orked miracles of cure.

And that poAver and strength and
purity of his overfloAved in the lives

of the discijiles he sent out to heal.

They had no power apart from him,

as neither do we. He told them to go

put and heal the sick. And they did.

(Continued on page 13.)
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\ f^A Page^ for Our Children^
|

J Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 28d St., Newport News, Va. ^

The Party and Gretchen

En Tna E. Lindsley.

It was while in a sumnier cottage

near a lake that ]\1 avian first shw

Gretchen, only then she didn't tind

out her name or anythinp:, for she

conldn't understand a word that

Gretchen said.

"She talked fast," Marian ex-

]ilained to her mother later, "and the

words sonnded funny. I conldn' tell

what she was talking' about at all.

She has two long' brades of yellow

hair, and she lives in that farmhouse

where you g'ot the eggs."

"Oh!" answered Marian's mother,

beginninu' to understand. "She
must be the little German girl then.

It -was only a few months ago that

her parents came from Germany. I

think she is lonesome here, where

there are no little Genua n girls to

play with her.

"

"Couldn't JFargery and Louise

and I ask lier to come to the party to-

morrow afternoon?" asked ilarian

quickly. "Still," she added, "hov,'

could we ask her when she can't

undei-staud what we say?"

The little girls thought and

thought. Finally they concluded she

would be apt to understand if they

went after her the next afternoon be-

fore the party began.

'We can mak.e motions to show her

Avhat we want her to do," said Marg-

ery.

Marian's mother came out and said,

"The little German girl's name is

Gretchen. I have talked to her fa-

ther, who understands a little Eng-

lish."

The next afternoon, while Louise

stayed at the cottage to greet the

other little .girls who were to come

to the part}', JMarian and Margery

hurried down the path that led to the

house where Gretchen lived.

The little German girl smiled and
pointed to some chairs on the porch.

But when IMarian and Margery had

smiled, t(JO. they had made many
motions to explain what they wanted

her to do, tli;- little girl went into the

house. Very soon she came out again,

wearing a different dress, and with

her yellow hair smoolldy brushed

and braided,

At the party it was fun to show

Gretchen how to play games. All

the girls tried to think of games that

were easy to explain with motions.

Marian had hardly started to ex-

plain hide-and-seek by pointing to

the goal, covering up her eyes, and

]iointing out hiding places, when
Gretchen smiled and nodded her head

in a way that showed she understood

all about that game. She was quick

to understand the way to play other

games, too.

Finally Gretchen smiled and made
motions to show the others how to

play a game that she knew. And
when she had made many, many mo-

tions, the other girls understood Avhat

she meant. Then they smiled and

nodded, just as Greetchen had Avhen

slie understood about the other games.

When the party was over the little

German girl didn't say she had had

a good time. She couldn't, you see,

in Avords that the others could under-

stand. Still all the girls could tell

by the waj^ she smiled that that was

Mhat Gretchen wanted to say.

"AVe all had so much fun today,"

IMaria]), said to her mother that night.

"I know Gretchen had a good time,

too, hy the Avay she smiled when she

went home."
"I am glad you thought to ask

her," Slarian's mother answered.

"Little girls of different countries

enjoy the same games, even though

they caii't understand the words of

those from another country."

"And 1 guess," concluded Marian,

"that smiling must mean the same in

all the countries."

—

The Story Hour.

"Anxious Mother"

/?// Elsie F. Kartack.

IssKcd hij Ihe National Kindergarten

Association.

I met a newcomer in our town. My
fii-st impression was, "What an at-

tractive young woman!" but I .soon

found that when not talking she al-

ways seemed to have a worried look.

After a munber of meetings, she con-

fided to me that she Avas a failure as

a mother. Tier children, she said,

Avere unruly and disobedient, espe-

cially when tliei'e Avas company. I

decided to call on her to see Avhat the

situation Avas,

I had just seated myself when a

lovely tAvo-year-old toddled into the

room . She walked over to me, looked

me over seriously and then climbed

into my lap, nestled comfortably in

my arms and in a feAV minutes was
peacefvJly asleep. A little later a

five-year-old boy came in. He, too,

looked me over and then said serious-

ly, "I'd like to kiss you." Though
su.rprised, I offered my cheek for his

voluntary expression of friendliness,

saying, "Thank you, I would like to

have you kiss me." These tAvo in-

cidents of the afternoon's call Avere

not commented on by the mother,

for she kneAv that this would not be a

Avise thing to do in the presence of

the children.

A feAV days later I saw her alone

and said, "I see nothing Avrong in the

behavior of your children ; I think

they are very loving and well-be-

haved."

To this she replied, "Oh, no, they

aren"t Their usual greeting to my
friends is something rude or saucy.

Occasionally it is even a kick or a

slap. You must have had some
special char>ti for them. I couldn't

believe my eyes Avhen I saAv the Avay

they behaved toward you. What
did you do ? ^ly anxiety over their

actions has groAvn so that I dread to

see anyone come in."

Right then and there I saAV the

cause of the children's misbehaA'ior.

It Avas the mother's anxiety and fear

that they Avould do some thing Avrong.

I remembered Avhat Prof. O'Shay, a

one-time teacher of psychology at

the University of Wisconsin, had to-

say about a mother's anxiety con-

cerning her children's behavior when
company is present. The children

sense the mother's thought and rec-

ognize that something out of the

ordinary is expected of them. Not
knoAving just VA'hat it is, their actions

break out in disorder, to the mother's

embarrassment and chagrin. I point-

ed out to this mother Avhere she might

be at fault and suggested she release

the children from her own fears and
expect them to do Avhat is right.

My understanding of the child na-

ture, through many years of exper-

ience Avith young children as a kin-

kindergarten director and a close

observatioi of their reaction to a

calm, poised thought and expectancy

of orderly action from them, had
brought an entirely different reaction

from these "hildren than that which

had been produced by their mother'/;

thought. The little girl had felt

(Continued on page 11.)
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Tips from Tom
The snmnuH' L'am])s at Crabtree,

Bay Side, Powell's Fort Camp and

Eloii seem to be doing fine. Let us

hear from your youth group, if any

of your young people attended.

« * *

It was the privilege of this writer

to participate as an usher in the wed-

ding of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben S. As-

kew, Jr. A very beautiful and im-

pressive ceremony was conducted in

the bride's church. Christian Temple,

Norfolk, Virginia, by her pastor. Dr.

W. Millard Stevens.

* * *

On two separate days, I attended

the camping sessions at the Crabtree,

Junior High Camp. In a later issue

I will give some of my impressions of

the camp.
* * *

As many of yon already know, our

capal)le leader and friend, Miss Pat-

tie Lee Coghill, has resigned her po-

sition a.s ediicational secretary/. I

would like for several of the youth of

our group to write a note for pub-

lication on this page concerning tlieir

experiences witli Pattie Lee, in camp
or in Bible school. I believe we owe
her a word of personal appreciation

for her Avorlc with the youth in our

churoh.
* « #

Is your youth group, dead, alive,

or just
'

' getting by " ? Let us hear

from you today. Write and make
use of our page in The Sun before

we lose it.

^ ^ ^ ^

Youth Enjoy Outing

The young people's class of the

Plymouth Congregational Christian

Church Sunday School spent the day
recently on a picnic outing at White
Lake, N. C.

About 30 young- people from this

church in the Eastern Carolina Con-
ference went on the trip. A full day
of hiking, swimming and recreation

was in store for all of them. The
trip was most enjoyable, though sev-

eral cases of sunburn followed.

The adult advisers for this group
are Mr. Johnny Russell and Mrs,
Lucy Bowling.

Rumors

Someone said the Central Virginia

Valley Conference young people were

to have a Youth Rally. Did they ? I

never heard.

The youth of a church in the West-

ern Carolina Conference had a pro,j-

eet to build a church hut. What has

happened to this?

A group of young people in the

Ea.stern Virginia Conference had a

Lord's Acre project. That's excel-

lent. Let's hear about it.

The youth of a North Carolina and
Virginia Conference church were to

hold a raical worship program. Did

they?

These are only rumors. Let's make
them news. Write about the activi-

ties of your youth grouji today. It's

important for all.

* * # * *

"Cupid's Column"

Cupid does not have all the facts

on several cases. All possible infor-

mation was not received. But Cupid
has heard rvnnors concerning the en-

gagement and wedding of Miss Vir-

ginia Jernigan to Mr. Warren Mat-
thews. Both were students at Elon
College. Warren is now doing grad-

uate worlc at Hartford Seminary in

Connecticut. He is reported as doing
summer pastoral work in Nebraska.

* * *

Cupid has also heard of the pro-

posed wedding of Miss Jean Brown,
daughter of Rev. AA'ery Brown. She
was a stiident at Elon College. We
would like further information for

Cupid.
^ ^

United Student Council Executive

Committee Makes Plans

The executive committee of the TT-

nited Student Christian Council met
in New York City tlie middle of last

month to make plans for the months
ahead. This council is the coordi-

nating body for the nation's major
Protestant student organizations

;

and through the programs of its 13

member movements, it reaches stu-

dents on 800 campuses in the United
States,

One of the items of business was

arranged for two delegated confer-

ences to be held at the .same time as

the sessions of the World Council in

Evanston, Illinois in August. Full

particulars of these conferences were

given in last week's Christian Sun.

In addition to this, the USCC ex-

ecutive committee also

:

1. Announced plans for its annual

Assonbly, September 5-10, to be held

on the campus of Western College for

AVomen, <)xford, Ohio, and set up

four f)re-assembly study committees

dealing with the whole of Christian

student movements in relation to

their responsibilities in areas of po-

litical concern, the university, the

church and the student community

on the campus.

2. Registered concern for closer

integration of foreign students in

this country into the life of student

Christian work.

3. Listed plans for a consultation

late tliis year dealing with the rela-

tionship of the student Christian com-

,

munity to the graduate student and

to develop a program of work in this

area.

4. A oted to refer to its Assembly

a recimmendation that the Student

Volunteer Movement serve the Coun-

cil as its Connnission on World ilis-

sion.

Dr. Bryant Drake, who is director

of College Work of the Congregation-

al Christian Church, presided at the

meeting. The student chainnan is

William ]\Ietcalf, a member of the

Presbyterian Church, USA. Dr. Ruth

Wick of Stamford, Conn., is the ex-

ecutive director of the council.

"ANXIOUS MOTHER."
(Continued from page 10.)

calmness and security, with the re-

sult that she had quietly fallen a-

slee]). The little boy had felt love

and underslanding and had instinc-

tively drawn near to respond in af-

fection.

Tliis mother readily saw that it

was she and not the children who was.

at fault, and she quickly set about to

correct her own thinking, and with-

in a short time another call at the

house revealed there was now order,

not only by the children but also in

the appearance of the house, for the

children were doing their part in

producing this order and liarmony.

Quietness and serenity prevailed,

thoun-h notliing of the children's

normal, active life had been taken

away,
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Sunday School Lesson

||
S)y Kev. 11. S. Hardcastle. D, D.

^jj^

"Judgment Comes to Israel"

Lesson XIII—June 27, l!)r)4.

Memory Selection: "77»c ways of

the Lord arc riyJif, and the just

shall walk in them; but transgres-

sors sliall fall therein."—Rosea 14:

9.

Bacground ycRiPTURE: II Kiiif;:s 17:

5-18.

Devotional Reading : Psalm 85 :1-17.

The Catastrophe.

At long' last the sins of Israel found

her out. They had been like a can-

cer, at first unrecognized, but grad-

ually, increasingly, eating at the vi-

tals of lier life, until at long last, they

brought about her death.

The judgment which the prophets

had anuonnced was executed. The

Icing of Assyria, S'argon, came up to

Samaria Avith a large army, laid siege

to the city for three years, and final-

ly captured it. He carried the people

away into captivity. And thus came

to an end forever the Kingdom of

Israel. The date is well woi-th re-

membering, 722 B. C.

The immediate cause of Sagon's

foray against Israel was the ill-ad-

vised effort of King Hoshea to join

Egypt in a war against this power-

fid emperor, and his refusal longer

to pay tribute to this ruler. But that

was but an incident in the long chain

of events which brought about Isra-

el's downfall, and which character-

ized lier policy and practice of idtil-

atrv and disobedience.

It is aptly illustrated, in a story

which the writer read years ago. Ac-

cording to that story, an Indian liv-

ing in the Great Lakes section wanted

to trap an eagle which nuide its home
lu'ar his home. Accordingly he put

some attracti\'e bait ini a large rocl<

on wliich the .'aalc was accustomed to

stand, and from which it caught fisii

from the lake. Later he ])laced i

Irap on tlie roclv, I)nt made no effort

to sjn-ing the trap at first. Then,

after tlie eagle liad become aceuseom-

ed to tlie Avhole set np, and familiar-

ity had bred contempt, he baited the

trap with an especially attractive

piece of bait, and when the eagle

went into the trap to get the bait,

the old Indian liid in the bushes

nearby pulled a string which sprang

the trap^ and he had the eagle,

"When," asked the teller of this

stoiy, "was the eagle trapped? When
the Indian pulled the string and
sprang the trap ? Yes, in a Avay.

But actually, he was caught the first

time he dallied with the temptation,

and took the proffered bait." Thus
it was Avitli Israel. She was caught

when Sargon took Samaria and car-

ried the people away into captivity,

but she was really caught when she

began long before to worship idols, to

look with interest upon the idols of

Canaan, to forget God, and to neglect

to worship him.

The Cause-

"And it was so, because the chil-

dren of Israel had sinned against Je-

hovah, their God, who brought them
out of the land of Egjpt from under

the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt,

and had feared other gods, and walk-

ed in the statutes of the nations . . .

and did secretly things that were not

right against Jehovah, their God ; and
they built them high places in their

cities . . . and they set them up pillars

and Asherim upon every high hill . . .

and there they burnt incense in the

high places . . . and they wrought
wicked things to provoke Jehovah to

anger . . . and they served idols."

Why did this catastrophe happen,
and happen to the Chosen People?
What was the cause of this catastro-

phe ? It was sin. And when sin, like

a cancer has run its course, it brings

tleath. The Israelites were doomed
the moment they began to worship
the gods of heathen nations, when
they bowed down to idols, when they
built high places and burnt incense

on those altars, when they did public-

ly and privately, the things that were
an offense to Jehovah. What hap-
pened to them was because they had
sinned against Jehovah. There is

irony in the word Jehovah. Jehovah
is the name of the "Covenant God,"
the One who had chosen Israel for

himself, the One who had brought
them out of bondage, cared for them
in the wildernes.s, and brought them
into a land flowing with milk and
honey. To all their sins they added
the worst sin, the sin of ingratitude.

Nor had God failed to warn his

people. "Yet Jehovah testified unto
Israel, and unto Judah, by every pro-

phet and every seer, saying, Turn ye

from your evil ways, and keep my
commandments and statutes . . .

"
'

' Notwithstanding, they would not

hear, but hardened their necks, like

to the necks of their fathers, who be-

lieved not in their God." They had

been duly and abundantly warned.

Elijah, Amos, Hosea, and the other

prophets had constantly warned the

nation against the doom that was in-

eA'itable unless the nation repented

and changed its ways. But they had

been warned in vain. Behold now
their house was left desolate. God
Avill not leave himself without witness.

He wai'iis those who are bent on evil.

He seeks to restrain those who do

wrong. Tie seeks to save those who
are bent on self-destruction.

The Consequence.

"Therefore, Jehovah was very an-

gry with Israel and removed them

out of his sight ; there was none left

but the tribe of Judah." It is as

exact as a mathematical formula. Dis-

obedience brings punishment. Sin

brings forth death. It may be a long

dra-wn out process, but it is inevi-

table.

Thus did Northern Israel, the Ten

Tribes, go into captivity. Thus did

Israel perish as a nation. There have

been various conjectures as to what

became of them. As conjectures,

they are interesting, but the fact is

that nobody knows. Like the "Lost

Colony" on Roanoke Island, nobody

knows what became of them. As to

where they went nobody knows. As
to why they went, anybody can plain-

ly see. "It was so because the chil-

dren of Israel had sinned against

Jehovah, their God."

The Contemporary Implication.

"Whatsoever things were written

aforetime were written for our in-

struction ..." Here is written in

letters that anybody can read the

working out of the divine processes of

history, and the certainty of divine

judgment and punishment on the

sins of a nation, as well as of an indi-

vidual. It seems a far cry from com-

paratively little Isi-ael with her lim-

ited resources, to America and the

other nations of our modern world,

with their might and material re-

sources and power. It seems as if it

just could not happen here. But it

could happen here ! That needs to be

said again and again. Recall the les-

sons of recent weeks and refresh your

memories on the sins which the pro-

phets denoimced, and the underlying

causes of the impeding breakdown

(Continued on page 15.)
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"WHAT ABOUT .SPIRITUAL
HEALING?"

(Continued from page 9.)

All in all, it was an Apostolic INHnis-

try, with signs following.

But now we uuist qualify tliat first

statement of ours somewhat when we

say that, although Jesus did heal the

sick, he did not make bodily healing

the center of his miuistiy. Over there

at Nazareth he laid his hands on a

few sick folk and healed them—that

was all. We find him imploring those

whom he heals not to make a gig noise

about it. Why ? Because he knew

himself to be the >Son of God who
came as the Great Physician of the

soul. The body would in time de-

compose into its native elements.

But the soul, that was destined for

immortality. In fact, it seems that

the body cures flow from healing at a

much deeper level, that of the heart.
'

' Christ Jesus came into the world to

save sinners." (I Tim. 1:15). He
eame tliat men might be spiritually

reborn from above. He was concern-

ed that the prodigal who had lost his

way, might return again to the Fa-

ther's house. Again and again his

words ring out
—"Thy sins be for-

given thee. Rise, take up thy bed

and walk!"

Almost twenty centuries before we

moderns made mention of psycho-

somatic medicine, the Great Physi-

cian knew all about it ! How well he

knew that our bodies can^iot be

healthy if our minds and hearts are

sick

!

Dr. C. II. Dodd, who has studied

the original Gospel sources as have

few scholars, says: "It appears that

the authority of Jesus penetrated to

the subconscious depths of person-

ality, where so many mysterious dis-

orders of mind and body have their

source." Yes, he understood men
fully and spoke to the inner springs

of the soul. And the soul heard and

responded. He gave men the desire

to be well. He gave them the will to

live.

W^hen recently I asked a leading

psychiatrist what he made of the

statement in the Apostles' Creed

—

"I believe in the forgiveness of sins"

—he made an amazing reply.
'

' Apart

from the knowledge of that," he

said
—"none of my patients ever

really get well. The forgiveness of

sins is the basic therapy."

According to the Mayo Clinic,

about seventy-five percent of illnesses

are emotionally induced. Dr. Alfred

Adler insists that most of the ills of

human personality are due to our

stubborn i-esistance to tlie ti-itlli -Icsus

taught, namely, that it is more blessed

to give tlian receive. Tliat is, we
need to get out of ourselves out of

morbid se'f-preoccupation. We need

(luite literally to give ourselves away
to Christ and for his fellow men.

"I have found out/' said a phy-

sician to a man who consulted him,

"Avhat is the matter with you. You
are allergic to yourself !

'

'

Again, let those who desire to be

well (and to remain well), realize the

tremendous power of suggestion, botli

in its negative and positive aspects.

Believe it or not, we can actually

think and talk ourselves into invalid-

ism. Ou]' Lord goes to Nazareth to

do mighty works for God. The lame,

and lialt, and blind stretch out arms
of entreaty to him. The Kingdom of

God wishes to come in power in Naz-

areth. But unbelief and stujjid

cynicism stay the mighty hand of

God. The very atmosphere is poison-

ed A\itli suspicion. Talk about the

power of negative suggeestion ! You
surely liave it there. Not long ago I

read this statement by an American
statesman :

'

' There will be no de-

pression in America unless we talk

ourselves into one!"

A doctor, seeing tlie streets ox

Rochester*, Minnesota, filled, and
clinics packed with people asked a

physician if it was a festival day.

"I'll tell you what happens. John
goes dowji the street and remarks to

a friend that he has a heart ailment.

His friend begins to feel that the

same thing is wrong with him. Fear
of heart trouble grows and spreads

like an ejiidemic. And we get the

wreckage here."

Now, turn from the power of neg-

ative suggestion to the power of posi-

tive, spiritual .suggestion, as it is felt

in the worship of God in just such a

church as this today. See what we
do : We dare to turn our faith loose

!

To affirm that God is present in the

power of liis holv, life-giving. Spirit.

That Jesus Christ is the "same yes-

terday, today, and forever," tliat he

is a living Christ present where his

friends gather in his name. Here
are people healed of fear, guilt, anx-

iety and depression of sjiirit. Here
they are released to serve and wit-

ness. In our balcony there sat a

visitor beside one of our workers.

Presently these words were spoken

:

"I worshipped in tliis church some
years ago. Things haven't gone well

with me since I've been away. I said

to myself
—

'if I can just get inside

that church again, and sit, and listen,

aiid wi]|-ship, I will be well.'" And
then this, "I feel better already."

There you have the exercise of

simple child-like faith: "If I can

touch ])ut the hem of his garment, I

shall be healed ! " It is not we who
heal, but the Great Physician who
releases healing, whole-making power,

through us.

"We touch him in life's

throng and press,

And we are whole ag-ain."

It happens— -it should happen—in

the Christian churches of America
every Sunday.

One more (|uestion: there remains

the mystei'y of the unhealed. We all

know of sincere and earnest Chris-

tians Avho have prayed for bodily

healing, but seemingly in vain. Not
all were healed in Jesus' day. Let's

be honest and frank about it. Wliat

shall we sa}^?

I have purposely used the word
"mystery" in speaking of the un-

heal'^d. There are so many factors

involved in the subtle relationship

of the human mind and body that we,

as yet, know nothing about. It is

here, I believe, that God uses dedi-

cated physicians and nurses as part

of his great healing ministry. If the

pain cannot be removed, then it can

he niatle more bearable. All honor

to the gallant physician and nui'ses

who give themselves to the allevia-

tion of human pain and misery.

But e\'en more to tlie point, we
have all known persons with aliiig

bodies but radiant sijirits. They
come "Smilin' Through." P^ven on

an invalid's conrli, the "Soul can

split tlie sky in two and let the face

of God shine through'" Sueli gal-

lant souls make us liealthier ones

ashamed of our futil complainings.

They witness for Christ with their

A'ery sufferings.

Then tliere is the healiiig of the

Ivesurrii-etion, when OJod has promis-

ed to </\\\' his faithful sufferers a

spiritual and immortal body. "This
corruptible must put on incorrup-

tion, and this mortal must put on im-

mortality." Tlie radiant Paul knew
what it meant to go about with a

severe bodil.v handicap. And so he

spoke of the body as an old "tent"
that must soon come down. "For we
know that if tlie mere tent, which is

our earthly house, is taken down, v/e

have in heaven a building from God,

a house not made by human hands,

but eternal!" (II Cor. 5:1, Wey-
mouth). No wonder he could shout,

"Thanks be to God who gives us the

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
.1. G. Tbuitt, Superintendent

Deal- Friends:

Thanks to everyone for this ^ood

report. I try to teach every ehild

here that "thank you" are two words

far more important than "help me."

To be sure a call for help is right and

proper at the time of real need. The

S. 0. of a ship foundering at sea

is a distress-call for help, and is wor-

thy to be heard. A child lost on the

street, coiifussed and afraid may

rightly ask for help. A pei-son in a

burning building—where I once wa;s

— may call for help. No, "help me"
is not a wrong phrase when rightly

used. Our whole basis of depend-

ence upon God and a major part of

prayer may be a living soul's desire

for sustenance and help from above.

But "thank you," why they are

tlie humble, beautiful words of grati-

tude. I rhyme it in my own verses

as follows

:

"Help Me" and "Thank You-"

'

' Help me '

' is important

As everyone must know.

Helping on each other

Makes life worthwhile below

;

"Help me" is the signal

Of ships at sea distressed,

"Help me" brings the answer

By whieli the ships ai'e blessed.

Equally important

—

We never need be told

—

Are certain words spoken

Worth more than wheat or gold

;

Must never be omitted,

Lest one be crass and rude.

Must be spoken humbly
Expressing gratitude

:

"Thank You!"

These lines came to me as I rode

alon.g thinking of a very kind deed

done for the orphan.age by a good

friend. It is important that we ex-

press our gratitude to scores and

scores of people who never forget

these little children here.

It is a very busy time here these

days. All the bigger boys are out in

the fields with the farmers making

hay, chopping and replanting com
and silo

;
helping in the dairy and

everywhere around. The girls are

doing their share around the kitchen,

diningroom, inside the buildings and

out on the lawn. There is plenty of

time for rest and play, and plenty

of good things to eat.

Bat the main burden of this letter

is to say thajik you for all j'ou are

doing to help us here. We do great-

ly appreciate it, and we realize that

thank you are two of the most beau-

tiful words in the English language.

But happy is the man who pulls his

share in life whether anyone ever

says to liim thank you or not.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR JUNE 10, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Mrs. T. G. Proctor, Saiiford, N. C.

Mrs. Joe K. Liuidrum, Venion Hill, Va.

Holy Neck Missionary Aid Society, Hol-

land, Va.

Mrs. James M. Bradsliaw, Franklin, Va.

A Friend, Winston-Salem, IS . C.

Mrs. H. W. Trump, Sr., Suffolk, Va.

Coupons and Buttons

:

Sophia Missionary Society.

Coupons, Buttons & Clothing:

Mr. & Mrs. A. L. Murray, Haw River, N. C.

Clothing & Costume Jewelry:

( ivinettes, Burlington, N. 0.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward .$ 6,278.53

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Morrisville $10.00

10.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Bethlehem (Nans) S. S. .$31.35

Cliristian Temple 20.00

51.35

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Greensboro, Calvary, S. S. $ 15.00

Hel)ron 10.00

25.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Smithwood $45.00
45.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Winchester S. S $ 8.34

8.34

Total $ 139.69

Grand total $ 6,418.22

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $17,431.61

Class No. 15, First Chris-

tian Cli., Keidsville, N.

C $ 15.00

Stevens Holland, Randle-

man, N. C 25.00

Wachovia Bank & Tnist

Co. (dividend) 36.00

John Cliamblin, Gibson-

ville, N. C 1.50

Woman's Convention of

the Southern Convention 12.00

Missionary Society, Cong.

Christian Oh., Lincoln,

Kansas 5.00

Mary Sue Brittle S. S.

Class 5.00

Special Gifts 352.60

452.10

Grand total $17,883.74

Total for the week $ 591.79

Total for the year $24,301.96

SECURITY AND
RESPONSHHLITIESi.

(Continued from page 3.)

sponsibilities to the church. I be-

lieve that no one should turn aside

anything that is asked by the church

witliout careful thought being given.

It may seem that many of the re-

sponsible tasks that are offered are

more than we are able to do. My
personal experience has been that I

have never felt that I was worthy or

qualified for a given responsibility,

and too, I always thought that some
other person could do the job better,

however, with the help of God, and
a good try, I find that there is a great

blessing in store and life has been

greatly enriched by so doing. God
blesses when we are willing to ac-

cept responsibilities, then perform

(Continued on page 15.)

1
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. lohn G. Truitt ^
; | ;

Cliiistian Orphanage
;

i

Elon College, N. C. v '

i
: ,1 : wi;-;

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

( Survivor to be Written ) ( Address)

Name

Address

m 1 mill mill mmimiimimiimiimimiiimiimimiimimim iimiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii
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WE NEED PENTECOST IN ^54.

(Contiiuiod from page 5.)

tive pace when a young' athlete came
into the community and pointed out

how much the neighborhood needed

a recreation and lellow.ship area—

a

place to sit in the shade, have a pic-

nic, play a game, and so on. lie in-

terested a near-by church to head a

movement to secure an open field and

to equip it for recreational purposes.

This broiight great interest in the

church itself, and Sunday afternoons

song: services, with brief message,

were arranged, assisted by a good

public address system.

Nothing: will stir churches like

practicing some of the beliefs they

regard as so important.

As they help a young couple who,

perhaps, were having it hard finan-

cially or whose marrage was threaten-

ed by misunderstanding, they be-

come stirred and renewed. As they

go out to homes and hospitals, bring-

ing words of faith and cheer and join

in prayer to heal and renew.

God will stir us and renew us if we
give him a chance. Our churches

can have a real, moving, genuine re-

vival of interest and faith if they

want it. We must seek, above all, to

have the indwelling Holy Spirit; we

must pray ; and we must work. We
must not be content with letting af-

fairs go droning on just as they al-

ways do—and tlien surely nothing

will happen!

Let's have Pentecost in our lives,

our homes, and our churches through-

out 1954

!

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

(Continued from page 12.)

and breakup of the nation, and you

will see how much meaning this story

has for us in our time. Idolatry, in-

temperance, materialism, cori-uptio)i.

Sabbath desecration, neglect of wor-

ship, miscarriage of justice, class con-

sciousness, reliance on military pow-

er and military alliances, secularism

—the organization of life without

God—lack of vital religion, love of

ease, luxurious living— tliese and
other sins caused it to happen there.

They just as surely will cause it to

happen here.

A few years ago a cartoonist pic-

tured Civilization, a forlorn figure

with bedraggled hair, exposed to a

terrible thunderstorm. In despair,

she had throA™ herself upon a large

rock, trying to hide her face and cry-

ing, "Has God forgotten us?" Old

Patlicr Time, writing liis book of

history U'^ir-by sagely replies, "No,

he has not forgotten you, but you

have been neglecting him." "Be
with us yet, lest we forget, lest we
forget

!

"

Based on "International Sunday Scliool

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

"WHAT ABOUT SPIRITUAL
HEALING?"

(Continued from page 13.)

victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ."

Dr. Bruce Wright tells of lieMring

Fannie Crosby, blind hymn writer,

sing one of her liymns before a pack-

ed audience in Carnegie Plall. It w;i.^

the beloved hymn "Sotne Day the

Silver Coi-d Will Break." There was
a heavenly radiance on her face as

she sang,

"And I shall see him face to face,

And tell the stoi'v saved ])v

grace.

"

It was when she put special emphasis

on the word "see" that a thrill went
through 1he audience. You could

never forget it. Fannie Crosby was
thinking, Avas she not, of the healing

of tlie Resurrection ? Her blind eyes

would be opened, and she Avas to see

her Saviour, face to face.

Then let me never complain nor

ever limit the poAver of my Master
through stubborn unbelief. Never!
Ijet me be a channel of sunshine and
healing to others in their sufi'erings.

Yes, let me look away from my Aveak-

nesses, to Christ in his poAver and his

strength. And let me pray, as did

those first disciples, astounded as

they Avere in his presence—"Lord
increase my faith !

'

'

SECURITY AND
RESPONSIBILITIES.

(Continued from page 14.)

them in the best Avay we knoAv. .So

often Ave miss the boat in the story of

the talents as told by Christ. We try

to determine hoAv many talents Ave

have rather than using the one or

more that we already possess.

I believe that as a Christian I have
an obligation to the community,
state, nation and Avorld in Avhich I

live. There is no suffering, at any
place, that I should not be concerned
about. There are millions of people
in the world that are Avithout food
and clothing. There are a great

number that suffer from disease.

Tjii'i'c are many
.
tJiat have never

heard of tlic Clirist, that I claim to

luiOAV. Here again the task is larger

than I am able to do alone. It Avill

take all tlie otlier Christians joining
in a united effort to alleviate the

needs of the world. Yes, I must re-

mind you that Avith the privilege of

being a Christian come responsibi-

lities. It is not only true in tlie Chris-
tian Avay of living, it is true of all

privileges. I challenge all men every-
wliere to a closer conununion AA'ith the
Christ, my Saviour.

I believe that in living as a Chris-
tian Ave live a life of service, not a
life of do nothing, first for the sake
of Clirist, ourselves and others.

I furthermore, challenge the lay-

men of our FelloAvship to join me in

this declaration, "Some may choose
to serve other gods, but as for me and
my house, A\e Avill serve the Lord."
Tliis I believe to be right, this I be-

lieve to be good for all, for in so do-
ing Ave may have peace of mind, con-
teJitment, security and comfort as
only God can give it, and a life of
usefulness in the service of one Avho
sitteth as Judge - Supreme, before
Avhom Ave shall come and hear, either

"depart for I know you not" or
"Avell done, good and faithful ser-

vant, enter thou into the joy of tliy

Lord." Tliis I believe.

Questions for Discussion..

1. What is real security?

2. Why should Christians have
heavy responsibilities ?

3. HoAv can the church best enter
community life?

4. Wheji should the church de-

clare itself on political issues?

5. What are the responsibilities

facing you as a layman ?

Special Note.

Mr. S. H. Pell of Ramseur, North
Carolina Avas the author of this med-
itation. ]\Ir. Pell is a farmer and
Avorker in a textile mill; he Avas the
organizer and first chairman of the
I-aymen 's PelloAvship of the Western
North Carolina Conference and has
long been active in his local church
as a deacon and teacher of a Young
Adult Sunday school class.

The Seagrove Church has spent
OAer .$1,200 on landscaping, grassing
and laying of Avalks. This improve-
ment ]n-ogram not only makes the
property more useable, but beauti-
fies the church grounds. Rev. Rosser
Lee Clapp is the pastor of our Sea-

groA-e Church.
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^^Tbe Quest of an Ideal
By ROY C. HELFENSTEIN, D. D.

Pastor of First Church, Richmond, Virginia

The quest of an ideal is the glory of hu-

man life. It is the distinguishing character-

istic of the human family. The quest of an

ideal—the search for something better and for

the best—separates mankind from all the rest

of the animal kingdom.

The horse pursues no ideal of greater

strength or greater swiftness. It simply re-

sponds to whatever endowment nature has

given. The song bird pursues no ideal of im-

proving its quality of voice, or of increasing

its repertoire of note combinations to enhance

its power to gladden the human heart. The
song bird today sings the same song, without

any modifications or variation, as was sung by

its first ancestors at creation's dawn. It sings

because it is its nature to sing. All life, except

human, is but a response to nature's endow-

ment.

But not so with man. He has an inborn

desire to enlarge upon nature's endowment,

to realize even more than nature has bequeath-

ed, to improve upon the past, to surpass his

ancestors in their accomplishments and their

capacity for service. For man, life is a con-

stant pursuit after higher, and even higher

ideals.

The robin and the mocking bird this

spring built the same kind of nest in your

lawn tree, and built it in the same kind of

way as robins and mocking birds have been

building their nests from the beginning of

time, for birds build their nests and live their

lives by the impulse of instinct.

But man does his work and lives his life

by the motive power of ideals. Man does not

build or finish his home in the same way, and

of the same plan today as he did a thousand

years ago. He is always finding ways to im-

prove upon the past. The anthropologist tells

us that in the beginning, man's place of abode

was inferior even to that of the birds and the

beasts. Sometimes primitive man followed

the example of the animals that live under-

ground and used the caves provided by nature

for his dwelling place. Sometimes he fol-

lowed the example of the climbing animals,

and with branches and leaves fixed his resting

place in the forks of the trees. He had no

houses or artificial dwellings of any kind in

those days, for he had no tools with which to

build. We are told by students of antiquity

that the first shelter man built for himself

had but one wall made of sticks and mud.
If the wind blew from the west, he got on

the east side of the shelter; if it blew from

the east, he got on the west side. He shifted

the wall to protect himself when the wind

blew from the north or the south. And had

it not been for his quest of an ideal, we would

have been living in the same way to this day.

But he had an ideal of a shelter which would

not necessitate such inconveniences upon his

part, so instead of having just one wall to

protect him from the east wind and the west

wind, he built one like it to protect him from

the north and south, shifting his position

as circumstances demanded, and later he put

on the other two sides so he wouldn't have

to change his position with any change of

wind. And still his protection was not com-

plete, for when it rained, the rain beat down
through the branches pf the trees upon his

upturned face. So he made a roof, and the

reed thatched hut of the Indian wigwam type

was the result of man's first quest of an ideal

shelter.

From that crude beginning has evolved

the modern home.

Not only in architecture, but in every ia-

terest common to man, each generation has

followed the gleam of its own ideal, making
improvement and advancement over the cre-

ative powers of the preceding generations.

Who has not been filled with wonder-
ment when first he became aware of the mar-
velous climb humanity has made from the

dim, dark past to the enlightened present.?

How interesting is the evolution of language,

the development of means of communication
between individuals. How wonderful is the

development not only of architecture, but of

agriculture, commerce, science and religion.

The quest for the ideal, the search for

something better, has given us all our present

day advantages. Had it not been for the quest

of the ideal in the past, today we would have

no houses, no lailways, no seamships, no auto-

mobiles, no schools, no churches, and none

of the countless modern inventions for con-

vience and efficiency such as we enjoy.
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The Sun^s New Editor and a Group of Convention Officals

Shown above at the extreme right is Dr. Stanley C. Harrell who was elected

editor of The Christian Sun at the recent biennial session of the Southern

Convention and assumes his position with this issue. Others shown, from
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Robinson, secretary. Other Convention officials are Walter L. Cooper, treas-

urer; J. W. Barney, historian, and Dr. Wm. T. Scott, superintendent.
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i News Flashes l

We wish for our readers a safe and

sane and glorious Fourth of July

!

Dr. Wm. T. Scott attended the

General Council as a member of the

Nominating Committee and a Corres-

ponding Member of the Executive

Connnittee, representing the South-

east.

For the picture on the front page

this week we are indebted to Mr.

Preston Charles of the Norfolk Vir-

ginian-Pilot and Mr. J. T. McClenny

of Suffolk, the photographer and a

good member of our Suft'ollv church.

At the Pre-Council Seminar on

Evanp'elism held in New Haven, on

June 22, Dr. R. C. Helfenstein of

our Richmond church was one of the

speakers, his subject being Seasonal

Evangelism and the Preaching Mis-

sion.
'

'

In this issue of The Sun we print

the first of the letters from Dr. and

Mrs. Sloan, who are on an extended

trip to the Orient. Though he states

in tJie letter that they had not yet

been on foreign soil, the letter itself

was later mailed in New Zealand.

The Eastern Virginia Sunday

School Convention has invited Dr.

W. E. Wisseman of Greensboro, N.

C, to speak at its annual meeting on

July 21, at Franklin, Virginia. His

subject will be "The Importance of

the Sunday School as a Part of the

Church." The three North Caroli-

na Conferences have asked Dr. Wis-

seman to speak on the same subject

at the following places: Oak Level

on July 7, Needham's Grove on July

11), and Iloijedale on July 15.

Six representatives of the Youth

Fellowship of First Church, Rich-

mond, had charge of the morning

worsliip service on Sunday, June 27,

in tlie absence of Dr. Helfenstein,

who was attending the General Coun-

cil! sessions in New Haven, Conn.

The sermon for the day, especially

prepared by the pastor, Avas presented,

by Russell Seldon. Other young peo-

ple participating in the service were

Joy Gravely, who presided, Peggy
Proctor, Carroll Gravely, William

Blaylock, and Shirley Parsons. Mrs.

Virginia Dofflemyer sang a solo.

Our National Hymn
A Fourth of July Stoby

By H. H. Smith.

While "The Star-Spangled Ban-

ner" is prescribed by ai-my and navy

regulations as our national anthem,

"My Country, 'Tis of Thee," is our

popular national hymn. Samuel

Francis Smith, who was a class-mate

of OliA'er Wendell Holmes at Har-

vard, is the author of "My Country,

'Tis of Thee." In a class poem. Dr.

Holmes once described him thus

:

And there's a fine youngster of excellent

pith,

Fate tried to conceal him by naming him

Smith

;

But he shouted a song for the brave and

the free

—

Just read on his medal, "My country," "of

thee."

Later in life, when Smith's hymn
had become universally admired as

our patriotic air, Dr. Holmes said to

him :

'

' Your name and fame will

li^'e when I and my works are for-

gotten."

It was while he was a student for

the Baptist ministry, at Andover

Theological Seminary, that he wrote

"America." It was written in less

than an hour. Dr. Tillett, in the

Methodist Hyynnal Annotated, says:

"The author had not the remotest

idea that the words he daslied off

thus hurriedly would ever become a

favorite with any lovers of music

and song, much less become the na-

tional hymn of a great and growing

nation. National hymns do not be-

come so by virtue of their loftiness of

poetic thought and expression, but

because they have in them that in-

definable simple something that gets

into the hearts of the people. Great-

er national songs than this have been

written—hynms surpassing it in dig-

nity and nobility of thought—but it

is doubtful if we shall ever have in

America a national hymn more pop-

itlar with the people than this."

When someone expressed regret in

the presence of Dr. Smith that our

national hymn should have the same
meter and tune as the national hymn
of England, he replied: "I don't

share this regret. On the contrary,

I deem it a new and beautiful bond
of union between the mother country

and her daughter."

It was written in 1832, and was
first sung that year at a children's

Fourth of July celebration in Park
Street Church, Boston.

The following verses, published in

the Boston O'onrier in 1885, indicate

the wide use our public schools have

made of this national song:

Passing the Primary School.

Again each morning as we pass

The city streets along,

We hear the voices of tlie class

Ring out the nation's song.

Tlie small boys' treble piping clear,

The bigger boys' low gi'owl,

And from the boy who has no ear

A weird, discordant howl.

With swelling hearts we hear them sing

"My Country, 'Tis of Thee—"
From childish throats the anthem ring,

"Sweet land of liberty.'"

(Continued on page 15.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Work Day at "Moonelon" Success

About, sixty men from churches

in both states put in three hundred

man-hours on June 5 at "Moonelon,"

Elon College, N. C. "Moonelon,"

as our readers know, is being- deve-

loped as a conference center and as-

sembly grounds with a major por-

tion of the improvements having been

undertaken by the Laymen's Fellow-

ship of the convention.

A bulldozer, three tractors, a

shovel, two trucks, and many smaller

tools includiiiig' power saws cleared,

cleaned, scraped, dug, and in gen-

eral made a fine start on the project.

Footings were dug for the new build-

ing, the ball field was enlarged, a

parking area was cleared, trees were

white-washed in the picnic area, the

trim on the lodge was painted, and
much underbrusli removed from
around the lake. The swimmin)g'

pool had been previously scrubbed

out and the diving board was set in

place with water gathering for swim-

ming.

The ladies of the Elon Community
Church served a barbecue dinner and
young people peddled soda during

the day. The weather was ideal.

Since June 5 the road has been

widened and graded with storm

drains installed. The footings of the

new building have been poured with

mason work to be started as of June
21 under the supervision of the Build-

ing Committee, T. A. Vincent, chair-

man. Carl Monroe of Greensboro is

supervising construction. Mrs. H.

"W. Gerringer of the Berea Church
and family will take engagement

dates for the use of "Moonelon" by
church groups. This family has al-

ready moved into the lodge. Rev.

J. S. Graves of Burlington is chair-

man of the Properties Committee in

Charge of activities at the conference

center. The pool is already in use

and was greatly enjoyed by the Elon
Young Peoples Conference in sesion

June 13-19.

The Finance Committee is charg-

ed with raising funds to keep our

building program moving ahead.

About $3,000 is in hand but much
more is needed. All laymen' s groups,

individuals, and classes are urged to

make their solicitations and forward

cheeks marker "Moonelon" to the

convention office. Care is being taken

to see that all conference Laymen's

Fellowships will receive credit. Dr.

Henry E. Robinson is chairman of

the Finance Committee.

A meeting of the full committee in

charge of the entire project met at

Elon June 17 to set policies and map
plans for the immediate future.

H. E. Robinson.

North Carolina and Virginia

Sunday School Convention

The 195-4 meeting of the North

Carolina and Virginia Sunday School

Convention will be held at Ilopedale

Church, near Burlington, North Car-

olina, on Thursday, July 15, begin-

ning at 10 :00 a. m.

Groups of young j^eople from two

of the churches in the North Caro-

lina and Virginia Conference will

give devotional services at the open-

ing of the morning and afternoon

sessions.

The featured address for the meet-

ing of the Sunday School Convention

will be given by Dr. W. E. Wisseman,

pastor of First Congregational Chris-

tian Church, Greensboro, N. C. Dr.

Wisseman will speak on the topic

"The Place of the Sunday School in

the Church."

A panel made up of leaders of the

North Carolina and Virginia Con-

ference and Sunday School Conven-

( Continued on page 7.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Editorial Policy

To be elected to the position formerly graced

by such notables as Drs. J. O. Atkinson, F. C. Lester

and Robert Lee House, to say nothing of their pred-

ecessors who wrought nobly and well, is a signal

honor. I acknowledge with humility and appre-

ciation the confidence in me, expressed in the vote

of the Southern Convention to elect me Editor of

The Christian Sun. It will be my pleasure to do

my best to live up to the trust.

The step from the pulpit to the editor's chair

does not now appear to be as easy as one might

suppose. If as we go along, "preachments" raise

their heads in places where they do not belong,

the reader's indulgence and sympathy are respect-

fully solicited. After all, the habits of a life-time are

not easily shaken off.

This may be reassuring: drastic changes will

not be precipitately made. Such thinking as has

been done relative to future policies has, of neces-

sity, been sandwiched in with the manifold duties

of the pastorate. This situation will continue for

a time; therefore our readers are requested to keep

that fact in mind.

All interested parties will probably agree that

the main and only reason for the continuance of

The Christian Sun is to promote the work of the

churches of our fellowship within the bounds of

the Southern Convention. There is however a wide

difference of opinion as to what will best promote

the work of the churches in the Southern Conven-

tion. This difference of opinion must always be

recognized.

The Christian Sun is the medium to carry to

our constituency the goals and objectives for which

the churches are working. These goals and ob-

jectives are adopted by the Convention in its bi-

ennial sessions. Every church is entitled to repre-

sentation in the Convention, and every ordained

minister is a voting member. But not all those

who may and should attend the Convention are

there. Of those who do attend, only a few try to

take back to their churches the full message of what
was done. It is the task of The Christian Sun to

acquaint our people with the over-all program.

The columns of The Christian Sun are open to

all of our churches and people. This affords a

splendid opportunity for every church to know what
the other churches are doing. Under Congrega-

tional Christian polity the local church enjoys a

large measure of liberty and independence. There
is no definitive program of activities formulated

and handed down to the local church. Yet all the

churches are working together in a common cause.

How can they work together in cooperation and
coordination unless each church knows what the

other churches are doing.? And how can all the

churches know unless each church reports its out-

standing achievements }

At this point we would like to raise a question.

How much does the average church member know
about what sister denominations are doing, even

though they are working in the same area in which
he lives? Should Mr. Average Church Member
have this information.? Should The Christian Sun
attempt to impart to him a little of this informa-

tion from time to time.?

The church is working in the midst of a social

order which is beset, and oftentimes bewildered,

by moral and social issues which vitally affect the

well-being of both the church and the social order.

The church member has a twofold interest in these

social issues. He is interested in them as a church

member. He is also interested in them as a citi-

zen. There will be wide differences of opinion as

to how best to deal with such issues. These differ-

ences of opinion present a challenge which the

church periodical cannot afford to ignore.

It shall be our purpose to try to do two things.

We shall try to make The Christian Sun the sort

of church paper which our people would like to

have. But we shall also have to work within the

frame of reference of what we believe The Christian

Sun ought to be. Much has been said about what

The Christian Sun ought to be and how it can be

improved. If you have pertinent ideas concerning

these two themes, send them to the editor. He
does not promise to try them all at once; but he

does promise to give each of them careful consid-

eration, and to try as many of them as possible.

STANLEY C. HARRELL.
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The Sloans Cross the

International Date Line^

Now that we are south of the equa-

tor and expect, within five minutes,

to cross the international date line,

it is time to report on the first part

of our trip around the world.

To date we have been in no forei^i-n

country, for Canton Island which we
have just left is jointly owned hy
the United States and Great Britain

and flies the American flag, while

Hawaii is definitely very much a

part of the United States.

The most interesting- tiling about

us seems to be our tickets. Each of

them has eighty-four pages. They
call for travel on forty different

planes on eighteen airlines. I am
writing this in our ninth plane. At
every airport, when our tickets have

been checked, someone has called

other employees to see our tickets

;

no one has ever seen such extensive

ones before.

The Hawaiian lei (rimes with say)

is a great institution. Can't we adopt

it in North Carolina ? On every spe-

cial occasion one's friends place a

lei, or garland of flowers, about his

neck. A Idss always goes with the

lei. For a fifty-cent lei, one can

Iviss the prettiest girl in Honolulu

—

and there are a lot of pretty ones.

However, the nicer, heavier leis cost

several dollars.

AVe were greeted with leis on our

arrival at the airport and when we
left. At a reception given us by

some of the leading ministers of

Honolulu Mrs. Sloan was "lei-ed."

Harry S. Truman fell into strong

disfavor the first time he visited Ha-
waii, because he removed his leis

after a few minutes. The Hawaiian
is proud of his flowers

;
they grow in

profusion the year around.

Hawaii is the Avorld in minature.

People from all parts of the wu-ld
liave found it an ideal place in which
to live. They A'ery quickly become
enthusiastic AmericaiLs. Although
the largest element in Hawaii is of

Japanese ancestry, the FBI was un-

able to find a single case of sabotage

on the islands during World War
II. The attack upon Pearl Harbor
welded the people into a unit<^d

M'hole. We found numerous inter-

esting stories about Pearl Harbor
Day and the subsequent black-out.

Young men of Japanese ancestry

rushed to volunteer for the armed
services and won more medals for

heroism than any other group.

Hawaii definitely should be tlie

49th State. Wages and taxes already
a^erage a bit higher than on the

mainland. Statehood for Hawaii
would greatly increase the respect in

A\]iich America is held in the Orient
and would help the world learn that
our talk about democracy is much
more real than much of the world
thinks it is.

We Avere surprised to find how
many friends we have in Hawaii

—

friends Mrs. Sloan knew in Wash-
ington, college and seminary friends
of mine, and even a young woman
wlio was in my New Testament adult
education class at Elon College.

Some of our friouls discovered that
we like ('hinese food. Within eight

days we were guests at three mon-
strous Chinese feasts. Friends in

Portland, Oregon, who first learned
to use chop-stick's while our guests at

the Ding Ho in Burlington, wanted
to shoAv us their proficiency and took
us to a large Chinese restaurant in

Portland. A college friend of mine
rejieated this in Honolulu. And last

night we were guests at a dinner at

a Chinese churcli celebrating its sev-

enty-fifth anniversary. Two large
tents had been ei-ected in front of the
church. Eight hundred adults were
seated at tables there, while the chil-

dren were served in the parish hall.

The meal was listed in the program
as a nine-course dinner, but accord-
ing to my count, there were twelve
courses— not counting the orchids
gi\-en to each guest.

This is one of the numerous Con-
gregational churches in Hawaii. The
first Christian Avork in HaAvaii Avas

under the leadership of that denom-
ination. By T863 practically all Ha-
Avaiians had become Christian, the

cliurch became self-supporting, and
the mission Avork moved elscAvhere.

However, other denominations still

consider HaAvaii a mission field, for
many thousands of non - Christians
have since come into Hawaii from
China and Japan. The Filipino and
Puei-torican immigrants have large-

ly been Roman Catholics; the Ko-

reans and Portuguese, Protestants,

Honolulu has a number of Buddhist,
Shinto and Taoist places of Avorship.

It is not only a racial but a religious

melting-pot. Last spring's World-
Day of Prayer was participated in

by Buddhists, Jcaa's and Christians.

In the past, certain churches were
considered Japanese, others Chinese,

and still others Caucasian. These dis-

tinctions are rapidly disappearing.

The Union Congregational Christian

Church, with 2300 members, used to

be considered the leading "Caucas-
ian" church. Today more than 60

per cent of its Sunday school mem-
bers are Orientals and many of the

church officers are non-Caucasians.

The '

' Church of the Crossroads,
'

' an-

other Congregational church group,

is very proud of its highly mixed
membership. HaAvaiians are demon-
strating Paul's statement that in

Christ there is neither Jcav nor Greek.

W. W. Sloan.

Ancient Drinking Cup Presented to

Yale Divinity School by Pastor

of the Richmond Church

During General Council AVeek, Dr.

Roy C. Helfenstein, the pastor of

the First Congregational Christian

Church of Richmond, Virginia, pre-

sented to the Yale Divinity School a

greatly prized and ancient Drinliing

Cup Avhich archaeologists say is of

the type of cup used by Jesus and

the disciples when instituting "The
Lord's Supper." This rare speci-

men Avas secured by Dr. Helfenstein

at an excaA'ation site off King David
Street in the oldest part of Jerusa-

lem during a trip to the Holy Land.

An exact likeness of the cup is in the

jNIuseum of the UniA^ersity of Jeru-

salem and is dated 227 B. C.

This rare and priceless cup has

been used at the Maundy Thursday

Commimion SerA'ice each year during

Dr. Helfenstein 's pastorate in Rich-

mond, as it was likcAvise used in the

last tAvo of his former pastorates.

Dr. Helfenstein gave the cup to

the Yale Divinity School, his Alma
ilater, in memory of his only son,

DAvight, Avho had planned to attend

Yale in preparation for the ministry,

but Avho lost his life at the ag-e of 18

in combat in Gennany during the

historic Rhur Drive. The cup is to

be placed in the Library of the Yale

Divinity School.

One of Richmond's leading cabinet

makers and a member of the local

(Continued on page 13.)
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Vacation Bible School at Hunterdale

Christian Church

The Community Vacation Bible

School was held at the Hunterdale

Christian Church, near Franklin,

Virginia, from June 11 to 18, 1954.

Classes were held each day from

9 :00 to 11 :40 for Kindergarten, Pri-

mary and Junior children. Nearly

100 children, with 20 teachers and

helpers made up the vacation school,

with Mrs. Clyde Fields as director.

Integrated courses on the "Life

and Teachings of Jesus" were used

for all classes. There were three

Kindergarten classes, four Primary
classes and two Junior classes. The

children and staff came from the

Hunterdale-Bethel community.

Various groups from Hunterdale

Christian Church furnished refresh-

ments for each day. On the closing

day, Friday, June 18, a picnic lunch

was enjoyed by the children and the

staff.

The commencement program was
held on Friday at 8 :00 p. m., in the

Fellowship Hall of the church. The
classes shared what they had learned

and done during the school with their

parents and friends. Each depart-

ment shared an equal amount of time

for the commencement program. Cer-

tificates of attendance and achieve-

ment were given to all the children

meeting- the requirements.

The missionary project undertaken

by the school was the sending of

American baby chicks to the poor

farmers and families of Egypt
through Heifer Projects, Inc. The
American chickens lay twice as many
eggs and grow twice as large as the

Egyptian chicken. It costs about

25 cents to send a chick by air ex-

press to some Egyptian farmer. The
Egyptian families are given a flock

of 15 chicks to care for and seem

to be quite grateful for the American
chicks. Well over 100 chicks were
sent by the children of the Hunter-
dale Vacation School.

Mrs. Clyde Fields, the director of

the school, expressed her gratitude

to the parents and school staff for

making the school a success.

After a tour of the class rooms
where the handwork projects were

on display, parents and children to-

gether expressed their desire to make
plans for another such school for the

next year.

"World's Fair" at Asheboro Church

This year the Asheboro Church, in-

stead of having the regular vacation

Bible school, tried an experiment in

missionary education. For several

weeks, each class in the Sunday school

devoted time to studying some phase

of our denomination's missionary ac-

tivity. This included, of course, a

background study of the area, as well

as finding out about our own mis-

sionaries and their work.

The classes studied as follows

:

Kindergarten—^Peurto Rico, Mrs.

Roy Moore.

First Grade — Africa, Mrs. Jim
Flynt.

Second Grade—India, Mrs. Helen

Beane.

Third Grade—Micronesia, W. H.

Hughes, Jr.

Fourth Grade—^Mexico, Jim Flynt.

Fifth Grade—Japan, Mr. and Mrs.

Orva Brown.
Sixth Grade—Greece, Mr. and Mrs.

A. B. Caviness, Jr.

Intermed;iates—Turkey, Mr. an^d

Mr.s Chester Branson.

Young People— Church - Related

Colleges, John Griffin.

Young Adults—China, F. C. Les-

ter.

Friendly Class (Women)—^Ceylon,

Mrs. Street Morgan.

Truitt Class (Women) — Philip-

pines, Mrs. F. C. Lester.

Wright-Keeling Class (Men)—^Ser-

vice Committee, H. L. Beane.

On Sunday morning, June 13, the

classes completed their exhibits dur-

ing the Sunday school hour, and Dr.

Lester preached on "Our Christian

World Mission." In the evening a

"World's Fair" was held, with a

program presented by several of tiie

classes and a filmstrip showing our

work in Mexico, called "The Waking
Giant." Following the program, to

which some 130 people came, each

classroom was visited. Here were

people in costume, maps of the coun-

tries studied, things from those coun-

tries, and even refreshments served

by some of the groups. Clothing to

be sent through our Service Com-
mittee for overseas relief Avas brought

for the project sponsored by the

men's class.

All in all, the study and the exhibit

were very successful. We recommend
this plan to other churches in our

area.

Mrs. F. C. Lester.

Home-Coming at Leaksville

Su]iday, June 13, 1954, was Home-
Coming and Memorial Day at

Leaksville Congregational Christian

Church, Rev. R. E. Newton, pastor.

Beginning with Sunday School at

ten o'clock the program continued

until 3 : 30 in the afternoon. K. T.

Rothgeb is the efficient superintend-

ent of the Sunday school.

An excellent program was prepared

by the committee of which B. F. Mc-

Daniel was chairman. At the eleven

o'clock service a visiting minister

was the preacher. Rev. Max Martin

Eikrodt, of Basil, Switzerland, de-

livered a message based on the story

of the two men who traveled on the

road from Jerusalem to Emmaus on
the resurrection morning. He re-

minded us that often when the great

disappointments of life come upon us

that Jesus Christ is near us if we
Avould only recognize him.

At noon a delicious basket lunch-

eon was served to a record congre-

gatio)i. People from Washington, D.

C, Maryland, West Virginia and
other states were represented. A real

fellowship was enjoyed.

The afternoon program began with

a devotional service conducted by
Page Painter, of Leaksville, a stu-

dent of Hartford Seminary, where he

is studying for the ministry. Several

quartet numbers were offer'ed by
local young people.

Following the devotional service,

G. H. Clark, District Agricultural

Agent, delivered an address on the in-

fluence of the small church and the

small community upon the larger

towns and cities. He pointed out

that the larger communities did not

have a sufficient number of births to

carry on without the infllx of people

from the rural areas. The moral and
religious effect upon the towns and
cities is great.

In addition to the excellent musical

selections contributed by the local

quartet, composed of Richard and
Page Painter and Miss Charlotte

(Continugd on page 7.)
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1 News of Elon College i

8 President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. S

The Young People's Conference

at Elon College

The Young People's Summer Con-

ference of the Southern Convention

is in session at Elon College the week

of June 13. The youngsters arrived

Sunday afternoon, enjoyed a picnic

supper on the grounds at six o'clock.

Members of the conference brought

their own supper with them. The

college prepared tables and furnished

drinks for the occasion. After the

picnic supper vespers were held on

the South Campus. They were wel-

comed by the president of the college

and addressed by Dr. W. T. Scott,

superintendent of the Southern Con-

vention, and James H. Lightbourne,

Jr. Mr. Lightbourne is Dean of the

summer conference and is doing a

very excellent job. The enrollment

for the conference is larger this year

than formerly. There are enrolled

104 young men and young women
from our churches in Virginia and
North Carolina. There are fifteen

members on the faculty, making a

total of 119 for the school. There are

38 churches of the convention repre-

sented, 21 of these churches are from
the Eastern Virginia Conference. The
loyalty and support of the churches

in Eastern Virginia are most en-

couraging. Elon College is delighted

to have tliis group of young people

on its campus. This is one group of

young peciple not enrolled as students

at Elon College on its campus who
are all members of our church. We
are delighted to have them visit the

college, see something of the campus,
the accommodations, and to feel the

spirit of the campus. Previous years

we have had students to enroll in the

college as a result of this conference.

We are hoping that the same may be

true of the group this year. It is

always wholesome and helpful when
the young people from our churches

come to Elon College for their college

training. The conference will close

Saturday morning after breakfast.

All youngsters .seem to be having
a delightful time and I am sure a
very helpful and profitable experi-

ence while here. I wish to express my
appreciation of the presence of the

members of the faculty and the ser-

vices that they are rendering. It is

good to experience the cooperation of

our ministers and co-laborers in the

church.

N. C. AND VA. SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION.

(Contiuued from page 3.)

tion will demonstrate the functions

of a local church's Board of Chris-

tian Education and Worker's Coun-
cil. Special emphasis will be placed

on such topics as: The Church and
Sunday School Library, The Parent

Council, The Daily Vacation Bible

School, Sunday School Literature,

and Why Have a Board of Christian

Education or a Worker's Council in

the Local Church.

The iiidividiud Sundey schools

make up the North Carolina and Vir-

ginia Sunday School Convention will

be asked to make reports on the most
outstanding item of their year's work.

Past ses.'-'ions of the North Carolina

a]id Virginia Sunday School Conven-

tion have been highly successful and
worthwhile and have been well at-

tended. It is sincerely hoped that

the 195-t session will find all Sunday
schools in the North Carolina and
Virginia Conference represented and
participating in the program of the

Sunday School Convention.

All Sunday schools in the Nortli

Carolina and Virginia Sunday School

Convention appreciate the invitation

of the people of the Hopedale Church
to hold their 1951 session there and
are lool^ing forward to a worthwhile

and enjo3'able day on Thursday,

July 15, 1954.

It is sincerely hoped that all Sun-

day scliools in the North Carolina

and Virginia Sunday School Conven-

tion are making plans to have dele-

gates present for the 1954 meeting of

the convention.

j\I. T. Gabren,

President.

OUR CHURCHES REPORT.
(Continued from page 6.)

Rothgeb and iliss Jane Short, the

musical program was highlighted by
the singing of the Candlelighters of

Woodstock. This chorus of male

voices, under the direction of Floyd

W. Haines, a business man of Wood-
stock, is composed of men of Wood-
stock, Fort Valley and the vicinity-.

Altogether the day was an enjoyable,

inspiring and i)rofitable one.

—Par/e News and Courier.

Student Summer Service Work in

the Virginia Valley

j\Iiss Patsy Tate from near, Burl-

ington, North Carolina, is in the

Shenandoah Valley for four weeks

to help lead in four vacation Bible

schools. Miss Tate Avill be a senior

in Elon College next year, where she

is majoring in Religious Education.

She is supported in her work by the

Student Summer Service system of

the Congregational Christian Church.

She is already receiving enthusiastic

response at the first of these schools.

The Vacation Bible School for the

Bethlehem and Concord churches has

been in jarogress the week of June 20

in the new church building at Tenth

Legion. The enrollment has reached

seventy-four lively children. The
final program to which the public was
invited was on Sunday morning at

11:00 o'clock.

Woods Chapel, northeast or New
Market, is having the benefit of Miss

Taste's services during the present

week. The Vacation Bible School at

Woods Chapel began June 28, and
will close July 2. The hours are from

9 :00 to 11 :30 a. m. A teachers meet-

ing with Miss Tate was held in con-

nection with the Woman's Mission-

ary Society meeting at the home of

Mrs. Cecil Stroop on last Friday

evening.

Miss Tate will be teaching- at the

]Mt. Olivet Church near McGaheys-

ville, from July 5 to 9. The pastor,

Rev. Henry V. Harmau of Elktou,

is planning the school.

During her final week in the Val-

ley, Miss Tate is scheduled to teach

and lead the school at Wissler's Chap-

el north of Quicksburg. The congre-

gation there voted to have their school

from July 12 to 16. The children of

Palmyra Church are invited to at-

tend either the AVoods Chapel or the

Wissler's Chapel school.

Ralph M. Galt.

Since our last report Burlington,

First Church, Mt. Pleasant and Ran-

dleman have sent in Church Building

Loan Fund Declarations of Purpose.

The amounts of their pledges were,

respectively, $6,390, $187 and $215.

If industry is clean and has no

dirty hands to hide, it should be

proud to display its purity.

--nohvrf W. Sparks.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.
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Editor of Woman's Page to Take

a Vacation

The editor of tliis page expects to

be in attendance at the General

Council of Cong'reg-ational Christian

Churches in New Haven, Connecti-

cut when you read this. Following

the Council meeting she expects to

go with her family to Vermont where

they will spend several weeks in the

area from whicl\ her parents orig-

inally came.

All of which, being interpreted,

means : Do not send any material

to the editor of this page for print-

ing before August 1 . If you lia^-e ma-

terial Avith current news value, please

send it to the new editor of The Sun,

Dr. Stanley C. Harrell, 1010 W.
Markham Avenue, Durham, North

Carolina, and mark it "AVomen's

Page." Thanks!

* * * # *

The Riggs Unable to Attend School

of Missions

The committee arranging for the

School of Missions regrets that Dr.

and Mrs. Ed Riggs of China and

India cannot be at the School of Mis-

sions, as originally planned. As
readers of The Sun know, from re-

cent letters from the Riggs, they are

planning to work with the Depart-

ment of Public Health in Georgia

during their furlough period. This

job begins on July 1, and it will be

impossible for them to take "time

out" so soon after starting upon this

new work.

However, the Speakers' Bureau of

our denomination has arranged for

an able substitute—Miss IMiriam

Brown, about whom you can read

elsewhere on this page. Our study

for next year will be India, so we feel

fortunate to have as our resource

leader at tlie School of Missions some-

one who has as wide a background
experience in that country as has

Miss Brown.

Unfortunately, the programs were

printed before the change was made,

and so you will need to remember in

telling about plans for the School of

Missions that it is Miss Brown who
is the visiting missionary teacher and
speaker,

Miriam Dalton Brown Will Speak

At the School of Missions

"India is the largest democracy in

the world. The Indian people feel a

strong l^inship to Americans through

the sharing of democratic ideals,"

savs Miriam Dalton Brown, a Con-

gregational Christian educator from

Madura, India who will speak at the

School of Missions at Elon College,

July 13-16, according to announce-

ment by Mrs. H. G. Ballinger, chair-

man.

MISS MIRIAM DALTON BROWN

Since 1937, Miss BroAvn has been

serving under tlie American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

fii'st among the Llarathi and then

among the Tamil peoples. She is

manager of the Lucy Perry Noble

Institute, wliich is called "Rachany-
apuram " i)i Tamil, and means,

"Place of Salvation." It is a fine

Christian seliool and community cen-

ter which is reclaiming Indian girls

and wom.en from poverty stricken

villages. It does not educate them

away from the village economy to

wliich they must return, but special-

izes in teaching them helpful crafts

including agriculture, so tliat thej'

can earn their own living in their

liome towns.

"The sympatliy, understanding,

and aid which we as church people

offer in the name of Christ is of the

greatest value in India today. Her

leaders and people appreciate the

pioneering of Christian missions in

education, medicine, and social work.

Our efforts are directed toward as-

sisting the Indian church in its task

of evangelization and Christian nur-

ture, help to the needy, and the

training of young people for postsi

of responsible leadership in many
walks of life," says Miss Brown.

A\'Jien Miss Brown first went to

India as an educational and social

worker, she was stationed in the

Criminal Tribe Settlement in Shola-

pur in the Marathi Area, but shortly

thereafter she went to the faculty of

Capron Hall School for Girls in

Madura where she worked with Tamil
people. Since 1948, she has ben man-
ager of the Lucy Perry Noble Insti-

tute.

She has been in the center of one of

the terrible famine areas where the

drought, which has continued for

six consecutive years, has wrought
heart breaking havoc. Her school

has been a refuge for girls and wom-
en for the entire area. With a tragic

procession of starving children com-

ing to its gates, ]\Iiss BroAvn brings

back with her deep thanks to the

churches of America for the gifts of

food and clothing from them and
other groups like CARE and Church
World Service.

"We cannot thank you adequate-

ly," she wrote from India. "All we
can do is to tell you that your in-

terest and help is remaking lives.

What we need now is money to buy
milk pow'ler and vitamins to feed

our many undernourished children

. . . India has made tremendous strides

in many directions since the war. It

is tragic that this long failure^ of

crops is hindering her so badly now.

This is the time for us to show that

we are good neighbors in our Lord's

sense of the term. The Point Four

program lielps, but at the moment
110 matter how good one's agricul-

tural techniques, one cannot run a

farm ^^ithout water. This is our sixth

year of drought."

There is a strong Comnmnist move-

ment in India Avhich has flourished

in the hardship caused by the six-year

drought. Miss Brown points out, but

it is being fought relentlessly by

both the Central and State Govern-

ments.

New England born and bred, Miss

Brown was educated at Boston Uni-

versity; the American International

College; and Hartford Theological

School.
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Package From India

And, speaking of India, the Ashe-

boro Woman's Society, upon receipt

of a letter from Mrs. W. E. Wisse-

luan, friendly service chairman, or-

dered a parcel for $25 from one of

our Indian missions containing; ar-

ticles from there for resale. They

thoup'ht it would be the end of the

summer before it arrived, but it came

by the first of June, in time for a

" World's Fair" exhibit by the Ashe-

boro Church on June 18. This means

tliat societies wishing to have such

articles for sale in a fall bazaar still

have plenty of time to order one of

these packages—and you will be

thrilled at the contents as are the

Asheboro women.

This will lielp the mission wliich is

trying- to help the ]ieople become self-

supporting, Avill give your people a

glimpse of articles from another

country, and (if you sell at a profit)

may give your women some extra

money.

*****
Program of Ninth Annual School

of Missions of the Woman's

Missionary Convention

TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

July 13, 14, 15, 16, 1954

Elon College, North Carolina

* * *

THEMES FOR 1954-19.55

Mission: Home Theme—"Tlie City."

Foreign Theme—"India, Pakistan

and Ceylon."

Bible Study—Book of Acts.

Program—"Out of the Heart of the Gospel."

TUESDAY, JULY 13

1:00 Registration (West Dormitoiy)

.

Afternoon Session

Wliitley Memorial Auditorium

Mrs. W. E. Wisseman, Presiding.

2:30 Call to Order.

Worship Service—Mrs. Carl Dawson.

Greetings—Dr. L. B. Smith.

Greetings—Dr. W. T. Scott.

Introductions.

Announcements.

Presentation of the Program—Mrs.

H. G. Ballinger.

Presentation of Literature — Miss

Pattie Lee CoghiU.

Hymn.
Prayer.

4:00 Visit to Book Store.

6:00 Dinner (College Dining HalD.

Evening Session

6:45 Tour of the College.

(Directed by Dr. Smith).

7:45 Vespers on lawn—Mrs. Mark Andes.
8:30 Get Acquainted Party (Presented by

the Ladies of the Pleasant Ridge
Church).

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14

Mrs. H. G. Ballinger, Presiding.

7 30 Morning Watch—Mrs. Garland Sprat-

ley.

s 00 Breakfast.

H 50 Quiet Music.

!) 00 Biljle Study—Dr. Ilardcastle.

9 50 Methods of teaching Bible Study

—

Mrs. Ralph Gait.

10 10 Visit to Book Store.

10 40 The City—Rev. W. .1. Andes.

Hymn.
11 35 India, Pakistan and Ceylon—Miriam

Dalton Brown.

1:2 45 Lunch.

Afternoon Session

Mrs. Carl Wallace, Presiding

2 30 Hymn.
Prayer.

Officers Training Class—Mrs. Richard

Jackson.

3 45 Friendly Service Projects—Mrs. W.
E. Wisseman.

4 00 Trip to the Orphanage—Conducted

Ijy Mrs. .1. G. Truitt.

00 Picnic at Moonelon.

Group singing and vespers.

Evening Session

Mrs. Ray Gordon, Presiding

S 00 Prelude.

Hymn.
Prayer.

Visual Aids—Mrs. Harry Nelson.

Film—"In Tlie Beginning."

Family Altar—West Dormitory Hall

—Mrs. .lune .Joy House.

THURSDAY, JULY 15

Morning Session

Mrs. H. G. Ballinger, Presiding

7:30 Morning Watch—Mrs. Cecil Whitlock.

8:00 Breakfast.

8:50 Quiet Music.

0:00 Bible Study—Dr. Hardeastle.

9:50 Methods of teaching Bible Study-
Mrs. Ralph Gait.

10:10 Visit to Book Store.

10:40 The City—Rev. W. .1. Andes.

Hymn.
11:35 India, Pakistan and Ceylon—Miriam

Dalton Brown.
12:45 Lunch.

Afternoon Session

Miss Pattie Lee Cogliill, Presiding

2:30 Hymn.
Prayer.

Memorial Service—Mrs. W. !3. Wil-

liams.

Worship Worksliop—Miss Virginia

Brinkley.

4:00 Close of afternoon session.

6:00 Dinner.

Evening Session

Mrs. W. B. Williams, Presiding

8:00 Prelude.

Hymn.
Recognition Service.

Address.

Comnumion Hymn.
Communion Service—Conducted by

Rev. Richard Jackson.
* * *

FRIDAY, JULY 15

Morning Session

Mi's. H. G. Ballinger, Presiding

7:30 Morning Watch^Mrs. W, T. Scott,

8:00 Breakfast,

8:50 Quiet Music.

9:00 Bible Study—Dr. Hardeastle.

9:50 Methods of teaching Bible Study

—

Mrs. Ralph Gait.

10:10 Break.

10:30 The City—Rev. W. J. Andes.

11:20 India—Miriam Dalton Brown.
12:00 Reports and Impressions.

Closing Moments.
12:45 Lunch.

SCHOOL OF MISSIONS COMMITTEE
Mrs. H. G. Ballinger.

Mrs. Carl Wallace.

Mrs. Ray Gordon.

Mrs. W. B. Williams.

Miss Pattie Lee Coghill.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Mrs. M. F. Hall.

REGISTRAR
Miss Ruth Dunn.

HOSTESS
Mrs. George D. Colclough.

Mrs. Ray Gordan, Assistant.

DINING HALL HOSTESS
Mrs. Cecil Whitlock.

* * *

BE SURE TO VISIT THE BOOK STORE
AT EVERY OPPORTUNITY.

*****
Report of Treasurer of the North

CaroUna Woman's Conference

QUARTER ENDING JUNE 15, 1954.

Following is the (Quarterly Ueport

of the Treasurer of the North Car-

olina Woman's Missionary Confer-

ence :

RECEIPTS.

Woman's Societies.

Albem.-irle $18.75
Amelia 5.00

Antioch 5.00

Apple's Cliapel 16.17

Asheboro 35.00

Auburn 3.00

Berea 10.00

Beulah 11.33

Beverly Hills 12.00

Burlington 267.85

Carolina 6.00

Concord 6.25

Damascus 2.50

Durliam 76.81

FAim College 117.70

Flint Hill (R) 3.75

Gibsonville 26.00

Greensboro, First Oi. . . . 116.00

Greensb(u-o, Palm Street . 19.00

Hank's Chapel 12.00

Happy Home 20.00

Haw River 12.50

Henderson 35.00

High Point 6.25

nines' Cliapel 10.00

Hopedale 18.68

Ingram, Virginia 14.10

Kallam's Grove 2.50

Liberty, Vance 50.00

Long's Chapel 12.50

Mount Bethel 10.00

Mount Gilead 11.00

New Lebanon 15.00

Pfafftown 7.50

Pleasant Grove, N. C. ... 5.00

(Contipiued on page 13.)
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/ ^ Pagtj for Our Childrefi^
\

i Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. ^

Dear Boys and Girls

:

Last Sunday we heard Dean Dan-

ieley preach in the absence of the

college pastor. This Avas not the first

time we had ever heard him preach,

for he supplied at Southern Pines

during- Dr. House's illness and made
many friends there. We kneAv him as

a friend, as a memlier of a fine family,

and the father of Ned who has a

sparkle and a special locomotion all

his OAvn.

But Avhen Ave heard him preach

last Sunday, it Avas something neAv

for we heard him Avith different ears

and saw him Avith different eyes be-

cause Ave have sat in his classroom

and heard him teach science. There

has been a time Avhen many older

people and some wise people have

said: "God and Science do' not go to-

gether." Dr. Danieley (he got his

Ph.D. from Chapel Hill just last

month) blends his beliefs and makes
the wonders of God's Universe seem

in their right proportion. Noav,

science isn't our field, and never Avill

be, but Ave are proud and happy to

say that Elon has l)een blessed by

this 3'Oung man.

Things are ahvays happening on a

campus. Week before last the young
peoi^le came to hold their conference.

They made a lot of noise, had a lot of

fun and did some serious Avork. We
enjoyed their leaders very much.

Some of tliem Avere old friends like

Dean J. H. Lightbourne, Jr., the Rev.

Richard Jackson and Dr. Henry E.

Robinson. We kncAV Mrs. Ralph

Gait and felt that Ave knew her hus-

band tool The Olin Pendleton's

came from Norfolk and the Rev.

George D. Alley of Suffolk who
proved himself as an able doctor of

injured heels, sore toes and sick mid-

dles.

Perhaps tlie most colorful leadei'

was Max Martin Eichrodt Avho hails

from Basel, vSAvitzerland. He is very

blond, tall and fair. He speaks pre-

cise English, quite British because he

spent some months there, and sings

amusing songs in German, French
and Italian. He can sing the high,

clear Alps yodle and swoop to tiie

depths! For flic ptist Avinter he has

been stud.ving at Hartford Seminary

and then summer finds him in many
conferences of Congregational Chris-

tian younp' people as a Avorld friend-

ship leader. It Avould be nice if

more of iis could knoAv Christians like

Max Martin Eichrodt. He is going

to the meeting of the World Council

of Churches before returning to

Switzerland this fall.

Many pass these portals—give us

a little, and we hope, take a little

Avith them.

Do you know that The Sun has a

ncAV editor? He is a Avonderful per-

son and Ave Avish him Avell as he be-

gins. I admire his as a minister,

lilve him as a friend, and recall that

he and my father Avere first cousins.

A Avelcome to Dr. Harrell.

A Few Safety Habits

By Helen Gregg Green.

Is^iied hjj the National Kindergarten

Association.

Let us think for a feAv minutes

about the imi^ortance of formijig

safety Jiabits.

Just yesterday, at about six in the

afternoon, Ave, my husband and I,

stopped our car to Avait for the green

light at Avhat is usually a busy in-

tersection in the suburb of LakcAvood,

Ohio, where Ave live. It Avas a dark,

rainy Sunday, Avith not another car

luu' person in sight. Suddenly I

iicard a tap on the car-door AvindoAV,

on my husband's side. Glancing up
I saw a man Avitli a sinister-looking

face, almost covered with heavy black

Aviskers and beard, peering in at us,

his hand on the door of the car. Roos,

intently Avatching the light, did not

hear nor see the uuAvelcome stranger,

whose appearance so clearly threaten-

ed danger. Nervously, I called out

to my husl)and, " Go ! Go ! Go ! " j\Iy

excitement, hoAvever, upset Ross so

that he sloAved down after starting

instead of stei^ping up the speed. It

seemed as though we would never get

far enough aAvay from that huge dark

figure.

Nevertheless, in a very feAV mo-

ments Ave Avere at a safe distance, and
my heart sang A\'ith greatfulness that

we had recently acquired the habit of

loclving our doors after entering the

car. Tlie man had tried the door and

failing to open it he, no doubt, had

hoped his tap avouIcI cause the driver

to lower the Avindow,

This experience made me realize,

more than ever, the importance of

teaching our children all kinds of

safety habits.

I have a friend who is extremely

careful to have her two children

habitually safety-law abiding. When
the three ride in their car, Connie

and Carl sit quietly and calmly, as

they have been taught to do. No
fear is expressed. It is just a hard-

and-fast rule, understood and taken

for granted.

A small cousin of mine once fell

from a moving automobile. "I do

not trust CA'en so-called locked

doors !
'

' tlie mother declares when
discussing her firm stand on safety

measures. "The youngsters must sit

still Avhen in the car. They enter-

tain them^selves by Avatching from
their AvindoAvs or playing quiet talk-

ing games. When they return home
they let out their pent-up spirits Avith

lively games, running and romping. '

'

As another safetj^ precaution this

mother has taught the children to

put their toys aAvay in boxes or on

shelves, so that there is no chance to

trip OAer them. Having a definite

place for things, as these children do,

ahvays im])resses me. Only recently,

I am ashamed to say, have I formed

this habit, Avhich had I acquired in

the past Avould have saved hours of

hunting and a good deal of Avear and
tear on emotions.

I once lost a Liberty bond, a Christ-

nms gift. After much searching by

the entire family, Teresa, our faith-

ful cook, found it among discarded

Avrappings in a wastebasket in the

basement. My dad, bless him, Avho

Avas ahvays pointing out, "You're so

careless, dear ! '

' had never done any-

thing constructive to guide me in the

other direction.

Returning to my safety-conscious

friend of AA^hom I Avas speaking, her

youngsters, on arriA'ing from school,

put coats, hats, caps, mittens and

galoshes in place immediately.
'

' Boj's

and girls are happier when they're

orderl.y," Carl's and Connie's moth-

er Avill tell you. "I helped my son

and daughter to form these habits

and they knoAv noAv that it 's their re-

sponsibility to keep them active."

Our next-door neighbor is careful,

too. He insists on an extra light be-

ing carried on his son's bicycle as

soon as it is dusk. Even the younger

boy 's Avagon has a light on dark days.

Another neighbor teaches her

daughters to glance ahead and to

look down Avlienever they are about to

(Continued on page 11.)
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Eloii College, N. C.

t

I

I
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News Notes

The Western North Carolina Youtli

Fellowshij) sent Sylvia Coggius of

S'anford as a delegate to the Nation-

al Pilgrim Fellowship being held at

Yale Divinity School, New Haven,

Conn. Miss Coggins is the viee-pres-

ident of the W. N. C. Youth organ-

ization and a g'ood worker in the

local group at Grace's Chapel.

* * *

Three student workers were report-

ed as being at Crabtree Camp for the

past two weeks. They were Miss

Betty Vann Sharpe of Craham, Miss

Patsy Fuller of Epsom, and Miss

Patsy Tate of Mebane. These Avork-

ers and others are also helping in

Bible schools this summer.
* * * « >:!

Activities of New Hope Youth

The Youth Fellowship of the New
Hope Congregational Christian

Church, Route 1, Louisburg, N. C,

reports a very active season.

One project this year is to buy a

mimeograph machine for the church.

We take an offering each Sunday

night. We gave the seniors of our

high school who are in our church

a supper at Pullen Park on June 12.

Rev. Carl Wallace has asked the

Youth Fellowship at New Hope to

hold the worship service at the Sun-

day School Convention which will

be at Oak Level on July 8. We ac-

cepted and hope to do a ^ood .I'ob.

Betty Arnot^d. Reporter.

^ ^ ^

Junior Youth Fellowshio of Liberty

(Vance) Reports

The Junior Youth Fellowship of

the Libertv (Vance) Congregational

Christian Church takes great pride

in its report of a very successful and

active season.

This church in the Epsom commun-
ity has some very faithful young peo-

ple and they are doing what the

leaders suggest for them to do, such

as learning Bible verses that tell

them how good their HeaA^enly Fa-

ther is.

We have been collecting old scrap

iron around in the community, and
Mr. Fuller is selling it for us. From
this we plan to finance a social and

weiner roast at our play ground
back of the church annex.

We have an out-door fireplace and

a nice table out in the play ground.

We and the Senior Fellowship group

use it for such socials.

Ea(,'h person is given a ])art on the

worship jirograms. It is nice to hear

the sentence pi'ayers from some so

young. We have a little boy wlio

read the scripture who is only six

years old, and he did it beautifully.

If tlie parents would take as much
intei'cst as these boys and girls, our

I'oom -would overflow.

Mr. Fuller gave a picnic supper

t\)r all tlie boys and girls under

twelve years of age. There Avere 33

present. This group is our future

church. We will go to Henderson
this Sunday niglit in a joint meet-

ing which we all enjoy.

The leaders are hoping' to train up
a minister from this group. We
have six juniors who attended the

camp at Crabtree Creek.

F. B. Fuller, Jr.,

Reporter.*****
A Report on the Summer Camp

at Crabtree Creek

When this is being Avritten the

grown-ups of our cluircli have gone

to the General Council, the young
]ieople have been in conference at

Elon, and the younger generation

has beeii to Crabtree Creek for camp.

Here is a Crabtree Ci'eek report by
one of the campers :

* * *

We went by car with ]Miss Pattie

Lee Coghill. She picked me up at

Elon and stopped in Gibsonville for

two boys, Larry and Charles Her-
shey. We went to our cabins, put up
our stuff and then went to supper.

The next morning we had break-

fast for which some of onr group had
Avorked (called K. P.). First came
our discovery groups Avith games,

stories and talks. Then Ave Avent to

tlie sAvimming hole and folloAved it

Avith lunch.

At lunch, Mr. Wallace (Rev. Carl

Wallace), the leader of the camp,
said: "This afternoon after the rest

period, Ave are going on a luituie

hike Avith a North Carolina Forest

Ranger." When thaf. Avas over, Ave

had swimming again and then sup-

per. Back to cabins and played until

the Avhistle blcAv, Avhen we Avent to

the Ball Park for Vesper Services.

The different Discovery groups had

the Vespers each night. Games and
stunts Avere held in the dining hall

that night. The last night, instead

of going to the dining hall to eat, Ave

had a cook-out, so Ave could cook our

OAvn hamburgers on our home-made
stoves. After that Ave went for a

tAvo-mile hike to the Raleigh-Durham

Airport, Avhich is near Crabtree. We
Avatched some of the planes land and
take off'. Then Ave came back. We
Avent to different cabins, and our

counselors read us Bible stories and

had prayer. Then lights out and

good night!

When I came home to Elon I gave

my mother the rocks I had collected

at the Rock Quarry where we went

the second day. I picked up iron,

quartz, sandstone, granite and shale.

We botli lil^e and collect rocks and

stones.

I stayed in the cabin Avith my old

friend, Harry Lester, Avhom I last

played Avith in California, Dennis

Morgan from my old tOAvn, Southern

Pines, and Larry, Avho was ncAv, and

Bobby Ray, Avho Avas also ncAv. Oth-

er friends from Southern Pines were

Dianne Gorman, Donna DaAvson and
Jimmy Parker. I saAv Wally Wall-ice

again. I liked David Stueky and
Mr. Kicii Avho Avere counselors.

AVe came back in the car Avith bed-

ding', lanterns and suitcases. Pattie

lice saAV us back safely. My mother

Avas Avaiting on the porch, and my
sistei's had gone to the Parkers in

Southern Pines to visit. I hope that

many boys and girls will go to Crab-

tree next year or any church camp,

for tliej' are the best. I think they

Avill like nature and craft Avork, music

and vespers.

Jonathan House.

FOR OUR CHILDREN.
C Continued from page 10.)

aliglit from a bus, so as to knoAv in

iulvance A^Jlere they are going to step.

If these and many other safety

habits are developed it is not need-

ful to keep harping and cautioning.

A child Avith a little timely help

learns good habits easily and then

practices them automatically, scarcely

thinking of them at the time they put

them to use. Fear stifles the poAver

to think clearly, but good safety hab-

its build confidence and self-re-

liance
;
they are a Avoiiderful protec-

tion in time of need.
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I Sunday School Lesson m
M

SIR KEV. Jl. S. llARDCAPTLE. D,D.

Are We Growing as Christians?

Lesson IT

—

July 11, 19.")4.

Memory Selection: "Grow in the

grace and knotvledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus 'Christ-"—II

Peter 3 :18.

Scriptttre Background : I Corin-

thians 3:1-3, Ephesiaus 4:11-16,

II Peter 1:5-8; 3 : 18.

Devotional Reading : Ephesians 4 :

25 ; 5 : 2.

Today's lesson walks up to iis,

grabs ns by the shoulders, looks

straight into our eyes and asks "Are
you growing as a Christian?" It

is a disturbing question. It goes deep.

It searches the lieart. It does not

ask "Are you a good fellow? Are
you about as good as the average

member of tlie church ? Are you as

good as you A\-ere this time last year ?

Do you go to church ? Do you give

something to the church? Are you

a Christian?" They are good ques-

tions, but they are not the most im-

portant question, or the question

asked by today's lesson. That ques-

tion is "Are you growing a.s a Chris-

tian?" Are you really better than

you Avere last year? Are you grow-

ing? Do you have an increasing

mastery over that evil habit? Arc

you more land toward others? Have
you conqured your prejudice toward

the people of other races and re-

ligions? Is prayer more meaningful

to you ? Do you worry and fret and
complain less? Do you know Christ

better? Are you following him more
loyally? Are you growing in grace

and in the knowledge of Jesus

Christ? Are you still trying to

learn ? Is your face still toward tlie

liffht ';' Are you M'illing to get out of

the I'ut and make a new adventure

witli God? Is religion more leal and
more A'ital than it was at this time

last year? "Are you growing as a
Christian? Are you more Chrisi-

li];e?" That is the question. It is a

stabbing, sobering question. But it

is a sound one. Oliver Crownwell
once said,

'

' He who stops being bet-

ter stops being good." He was say-

ing- in one way that Paul said in

another Ava}^—we are to press toward
the prize of the high sailing in Christ

Jesus, or saying what Peter said, that

we are to grow in grace and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Ji'sus Christ.

Babes in Christ.

It is no disgrace to be a babe in

Christ. We must be babes in Christ

if we are to be a Christian at all. We
must be born as a babe again, or born
anew, or born from above. And as a
person comes into the world as a babe
in body, so does he come into the

Kingdom as a babe in Christ. He is

spiritually inuiiature, undeveloped, a

l)abe in Christ. That is no disgrace.

It needs must be.

Bvt it is a disgrace and a disaster

to remain a lobe- I had a friend

once who had a daughter born into

the world who never Avas anything
but a child. Although that baby
girl did grow up somewhat in body,

she Avas neA'er anything but a baby.

She never Avalked a step, she never

spoke a A\-ord, she never fed herself

—

she Avas as helpless as a neAV-born

bal)y. And although she lived for

eighteen or more years, she remained
a baby. It Avas a great tragedy to her

fine parents, and to those of us Avho

IvucAv tliem and loved them.

But that girl Avas a symbol of many
Avho are babes in Christ in the spirit.

They have confessed Christ, accepted

Christ, been enrolled among the mem-
bers of the church, the body of Christ,

and that Avas about all. They have
not groAvn in grace or in a knoAvledge

of him. They have to be fed milk,

and not meat. They cannot walk on
their own feet. They cannot talk

the language of the things of tlie

spirit. Tliey are children, and alas,

childish. There are many men and
Avomen Avith strong, able bodies, and
keen, Avell-trained minds, Avho are

babes in the things of the spirit. They
ha\-e not groAvn as a Christian should

and could and must grow.

Groiving II2} in Christ.

NoAv groAvth is subject to law.

What Avould happen to a baby, even
if he A\-ere born Avith a healthy and
vigorous body and a normal mind,
if no attention Avere given to the mat-
ter of groAvth? Suppose he was
never given anything to eat or to

drink, if he ne\'er took any exercise,

if no jn-ovision Avas taken to guard
him against disease and disaster, if

he A\ ere never sent to school or ai\'en

any training in life ! Well, a soul is

subject to the laAVS of growth. Grant-

ed the presence of the Spirit at the

ncAv birth or at conversion, that soul

must be nurtured, it must be given

attention, it must be fed, it must be

nurtured, it must be exercised.

GroAvth in the Christian life does not

happen, willy-nilly. The soul groAvs

by contact and communion Avith God
in Christ.

Grov;n-lJp Babies-

Paul had a problem on his hands

—

some great big groAvn-up folks who
Avere acting like children or babies.

He referred to them as "babes in

Christ" and he tells them why. They
Avere bickering and quarreling and
"acting up." There Avas jealousy

and strife among them. He told them

they Avere carnal. It is a strong hard

Avord, and as used in this connec-

tion it means, '

' Avorldy, not spiritual,

pretaining to the fleshly nature."

All right, saj's Paul, if you Avant to

act like babies I Avill have to feed you
Avith milk instead of beefsteak.

The readers of these notes do not

have to be told that there are many
groAvn-up folks in the Avorld, and in

the churches, who are babies. They

are just like a boy who takes his bat

and ball otf in a huff if his playmates

Avont alloAv him to be the first batter,

or to play a certain position. And
AA'hat minister is there Avho does not

knoAv the pettiness and the childish-

ness of some of his people. It would

be comic if it Avere not tragic to see

hoAv some groAvn-up folks act. And
alas, some preachers also sometimes

act like little children.

The Measure of the Stature of the

Fulness of Christ.

"We are to come unto the fuU-

groAvn man, unto the measure of the

stature of the fulness of Christ . .

.

that we be no more children ... but

speaking the truth in love, may grow

up in all things into him, who is the

head, CA'en Christ." We are to keep

on keeping on. We are not to meas-

ure ourselves by others, but by Christ.

He is our Example, he is our Goal,

and he alone is our Help. If Ave wor-

ship him in spirit and in truth, if Ave

feed upon his Avord and upon him,

if Ave commune with him in prayer

and meditation, if Ave Avork Avith him

in service, if we wait Avith him in

silence, if we share Avith him in sacri-

fice, Ave shall grow in grace and in a

knoAvledge of him.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

ChHrpbes in the U. S. A.
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The Ministry of Reconciliation

By Rev. JI. S. Uardcastle*

"All things are of God,
who hath reconciled its to

himself hy Jesus Clirist, and
hath given to us the ministry

of reconciliation. "~—II Cor.

5 : 18.

Something- inomentoiis liappened in

our nation last month. The date was.

May 17. On that day, Chief Justice

Earl Warren of the Supreme Court
of the United States, sitting with thei

other eiglit membei-s of the court at a

long mahogany desk or bench, picked
up a printed document from his desk

and began to read in a firm, clear

voice. He was reading the long-a-

waited decision of the Supreme Court
concerning segregation in the pub-
lic schools. Wlien he had finished, it

was crystal clear that the Supreme
Court unanimously agread that racial

segregation in the public schools vio-

lates the Constitution of the United

States.

In all the 164 years of the court's

history, no decision of the court was
more important. None of them di-

rectly and intimately affected the

lives of so many American families.

Because of that fact I feel that it is

my duty as your pastor and friend to

say a few words about this decision

and its implications for our lives. I

speak to you out of a full heart. And
in order tliat I may be sure of wiiat

I say, I haA'e written clown what I

feel I must say. I ask you to listen

to me carefully and sympathetically.

This is the first time that I have

had an opportunity, at a morning
service to speak to you about the

matter. It seems to me that this is a

good time and a good place to speak

about it.

That decision poses some difficult,

and even dangerous problems—eco-

nomic and financial problems, per-

sonal problems, social problems, psy-

shological problems. With yon, I am
concerned and disturbed about them.

I have a sinking feeling in my lieart

when I think about them. With
you, 1 wish that we laiew all the

answers to them. With you, I hope we
shall find the answers to them. For
find them, we must. The decision was
unanimous and final. We face a

problem which we must solve.

There are some signs of promise
and hope. The reaction of the people,

on the whole, has been sound and

*A Communion Meditation given at
Oakland Congregational Christian Church,
Chuekatuck, Va., on Sunday, June 20, 1954.

good. Our go\'ernmeJit;d ajid ediu-a-

tional leaders are making a common

-

sense approach to the problems. The
decision of the court provides for an

element of time, perhaps a long time.

And tlie spirit of the American peo-

]de, including the people of the

South, encourages us to believe that

they will face this difficult and dan-

gerous problem with courage and
wisdom and i)atience and good-v/ill,

and solve it, under God, in an ac-

ceptable and adequate Avay.

I cannot tell you where we are to go

from here. Others far wiser tlian I

will luiA'e to tell us that. But as youv

pastor and friend, I want to tell you
in wliat spirit we are to go from here,

and the only si)irit in wliich we can

ever solve our j'roblem right.

I hope we will nuuntain a Chris-

tian attitude and spirit as Me seek

the solution to these problems, that

we will embody and express tlie

spirit of patience, and tolerance and
understanding and cooperation and
good will and brotherly love. I hoj^e

we will pray for our leaders, and for

one another as we deal witli these

problems. And 1 pray Cod that in

his wisdom and mercy, we may solve

tliese problems under his guiding and
sustaining hand.

For Jie hath given to us the minis-

try of reconciliation. WIio knows but

what we Christians liave come into

the Kingdom for such a time as this

!

Slay God help every one of us to be

ambassadors for Christ, and to ex-

ercise a ministry of reconciliation.

Some has said that when the world

is at its worst, Christians ought to be

at their best. When in our day, or

in a coming day, men look back at

what we did in this trying time, may
they say of us, "This \\as their finest

hour.
'

'

ANCIENT DRINKING CUP
PRESENTED TO YALE.
(Continued from page 5.)

church, Mr. J. O. Gulbranson, made
the artistic glass and walnut case in

which this rare specimen will be kept.

Dr. Helfenstein has received num-
erous large olfers for the cup, but

declined each offer, his idea from the

beginning being to present it to Yale

University where he received his M.
A. and B. D. degrees. The cup is

insured for $1,000.00.

To give real service you must add
something which caimot be bought
or measured with money, and that

is sincerety and integrity.

—Donald A. Adams.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
(Continued from page 9.)

Pleasant Grove, Va 37..50

Pleasant Ridge (G) 29.00

Pleasant Eidge (R) 20.00

Plymouth 22.04

Pope's C^iapel 5.00

Ifaleigli 50.00

Keidsville 20.00

iSanford 50.00

Shallow Ford 10.00

Shallow Well 25.00

Spoon's Chapel 6.25

Tryon Cong. Church of

Christ 92.50

Turner's aiapel 15.00

Union Grove 7.50

Union, N. C 25.00

Wako Chapel 75.00

AViustcn-Salem .'',0.00

.t 1,519.9.3

Junior Societies.

Uiirhani $16.61
11 College 38.55

l']l(in College, Willing

Workers 23.51

(ii-eeiislioid. First 12.10

irciidersoii 9.00

liiKiaiii 2.10

101.87

Cradle Roll.

Unrliiigtim .$11.55

Durliain 7.79

Oreeiisljoro, First 12.10

Turner's Cliapel ........ 5.00

36.44

District Rally Offerings.

AshelMirii $25.00
Burlington 30.15

Greciisl)oro 29.02

Halifax 25.45

K'aleigli Henderson . . . 38.45

Sanfonl 19.11

167.18

Total Eeeeipts $ 1,825.42

DISBURSEMENTS.

United CliurLdi Women,
World Day of Prayer .$ 5.33

^liss Margaret Hargrove,
Rally Speaker 35.00

Expense of Rallies 90.08

Expense of Program Com-
mittee Meeting 7.38

E.xpense of the president 5.71

Expense of Dept. of In-

terdenominational Co-

operation 15.63

Trollinger's Florist .... 5.33

$ 164.46
Mrs. W. V. Leathers, Tr.,

For:

Th.'iuk Offering $58.27
Life Memberships 20.00

Memorials 60.00
Puerto Riean Goat Fund 65.00
Scholarship for India . . . 50.00

Our Giristiaii World Mis-
sion 12.04

Raehanyapuram School for

Girls 9.00

Missions, General Fund 1386.65

1,660.96

Total disbursements $ 1,825.42

Respectfully submitted,

Susie D. Allen,
Treasurer.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Probably one of the most impor-

tant parts of my job is that of eonn-

sellino: with the matrons. A glance

at my diarj^ shows that daily there

are such conferences. This morning

I was talking with our matron at the

Baby Home, Mrs. Margaret Prnitt.

She has 28 children in her immediate

care. It is very interesting and en-

conragiixg' to see how well she has

trained these little folios for the six

weeks she has been in OTir employ

here.

What does she do? Every morn-

ing she gets these children up for

early breakfast. They are bathed

and dressed in clean clothes, and are

a pretty sight to see as they are com-

ing into the diningroom. They seem

so° bright and happy. They know

how to be quiet at the right times.

They get to their places, as the two

other buildings of boys and girls are

getting to their tables. All is quiet.

There is a moment of worship and

gratitude expressed to God for the

food and friends. The meal over

Mrs. Pruitt leads lier little ones back

to their building. The building is

set in oi-der Avith everyone helping as

far as possible and with the aid of

the high school girls assigned to

"work at the Baby Home." The

children go to school, or noAV to play.

At 11 : 30 a warning bell for dinner

is rung. There are thirty minutes of

cleaning up for dinner. After dinner

there is a quiet hour, and more phay,

television, radio, stories, clean-up for

supper, and after supper goodtimes

under Mrs. Pruitt 's supervision.

Then they are bathed and ot¥ to bed.

But do you Ivnow what? There are

reminders of God's care and love,

Bible stories, "Mrs. Pruitt, come to

our room and read the Bible to vis to-

night." Individually and in groups

she makes herself available to them,

and makes herself wanted by them.

No, Mrs. Pruitt is not over-religious.

,lust reared in an average church

home. Married and has three little

children of her own. Felt the re-

sponsibility a normal mother would

feel. And now sees this big, big re-

sponsibility as only one who faces

twenty-eight little children as the

major guide in the early, formative

years of life.

Seems like one can never find a

place in describing such a program

for poison-oak, mumps, glass-cut feet,,

fights—oh! no, nor bad colds, nor

Iiigh feavers, nor interferring rela-

tives, and "sponsors" (It does not

look like "sponsors" nor big cousin

Sally would make nuisances of them-

selves and the work harder for our

little wards, but some of them do

—

and 1 mean big double do!) but who-

ever loves their work and little chil-

dren, and lias good sense, and the

gift of being able to relax and knows

how to look to God in prayer can do

great good for years to come in the

lives of little folk. Mrs. Pruitt is on

the right track. Let us all help her.

By tlie way, as I started out to say,

I thinlv one of the best things I can

do for these children wlio look so good

to me is to help them have wise, good,

understanding matrons. Thanks to

you who read these lines for being* a

blessing in any way you can in the

work here.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR JUNE 17, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Mrs. Tliomas O. Morrison, Brooklyn, N.

Y., Thread, needles, buttons, ete.

Pleasant Hill (W. N. C.) Missionary So-

ciety, Clothing, buttons, coupons and glasses.

Mrs. Herman Truitt, Glen Raven, N. O.,

('lothins and shoes.

Christian Temple, Norfolk, Va., Buttons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 6,418.22

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Rosemont, Special $40.00

Oakland S. S 15.00

Windsor S. S 10.00

65.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Greensboro, First $113.99

113.99

Western N. 0. Conference:

Pleasant Cross S. S $ 8.94

Ramseur S. S 60.00

Shiloh '.
. 7.96

Zion 30.00

106.90

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Betliel S. S $ 2.00

Mt. Olivet (G) 3.00

5.00

Total $ 290.89

Grand total $ 6,709.11

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $17,883.74

A Friend, Winston-Salem,

N. C $ 5.00

Miss Vera Gilliam, Greens-

boro, N. C 20.00

H. O. Byrd, Suffolk, Va. . 10.00

The O'Kelley Bible Class,

Greensboro, First Oh. . 48.00

Engineered Plastics, Inc.,

Gilisouville, N. C 25.00

Vacation Bible School Chil-

dren, Sanford Cli., for

playground equipment . 10.00

Huber Class, South Nor-

folk Cong. Oliristian Ch.,

playground equipment . 15.00

Philatliea Class, Suffolk

Cliristian Church 5.00

J. H. Johnson, Norfolk,

Va 10.00

In Memory of Mrs. Louise

II. Blake 10.00

Special Gifts 5.00

163.00

Grand total $18,046.74

Total for the week $ 453.89

Total for the year $24,755.85

* * *

REPORT FOR JUNE 24, 1954.

Commodities for the week.

Coupons

:

Woman's Aux., South Norfolk Christian Ch.

Iris Holt McEwen Bible Class, Burlington,

First Cni.

(Continued on page 15.)

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

CJiristian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datf of Drath)

(Survivor to be Written)

Name

Address

( Address)
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In Memoriam

GRIFFIN.

We, the nieniliers of tlie Women's Mission-

ary Society anil tlie Ladies Aid of tlie Wind-

sor Congregational Christian Cliurch wisli

in tliis manner to express our love and re-

spect for tlie life of Mrs. Hattie Persons

Griffin.

At tlie time of her passing on April 26,

195-1, she was treasurer of the Woman's
Missionary Society. She was loyal and faith-

ful to her church and took an active interest

in all of its work. She was a kind, loving-,

devoted mother and a true, faithful friend.

To know her was to love her.

Therefore be it resolved that the Windsor

Congregational Cliristiaai Cliurch hold in

sacred memory the life long service to the

church and loyal support of every worth

while Christian cause that Mrs. Griffin

rendered. Be it further resolved that this

resolution be entered in the minutes of these

societies. A copy be sent to the family of

Mrs. Hattie Persons Griffin and a copy to

"The Christian Sun" for publication.

Mrs. J. M. Eaby,

Mrs. 0. E. rULGHAM.

DRAKE.

Mrs. Viola Holland Councill Drake died

May 1.5 at her home, Drakcland, in Sedley,

Virginia, after twenty months illness and
was buried on May 18 in Eosemont Ceme-

tery, Sedley, Virginia. Mrs. Drake was 71

years of age at her death. Funeral services

were conducted by Reverend James A. Con-

ey, assisted by Reverend Harvey L. Carnes

and Reverend T. T. Trayham.

Mrs. Drake was a faithful Christian and
will be greatly missed in her church and
community. She is sui-vived by six sons:

Brady T. Drake, Sr., of Norfolk; Lorenzo
Roy Drake; Freddie F. Drake; Theordore

R. Drake; and James C. Drake of Sedley;

and George O. Drake of Washington, D. C.

;

and three daughters: Mrs. Samuel Bradshaw
of Franklin ; Mrs. Harry Soden of Rocky
Mount, N. C; and Mrs. Wayland B. Major
of Newport News, Virginia. Mrs Drake was
the widow of George Thomas Drake and the

daughter of the late James Jordan Councill

and Martha Scott Councill of Southampton.

TRUITT.

The members of the First Congregational

Cliristian Church, Greensboro, North Caro-

lina, wish to express their deep sense of loss

in the death of their member William 0.

Truitt. Mr. Truitt died in Greensboro on
May 20. We cherish the memory of him as

a friend, a co-worker, and a faithful mem-
ber. As treasurer of our church and in

many other capacities, he gave unselfishly of

his time and talent toward the enrichment

of his church.

Now therefore be it resolved:

1. That we consider his death a great

loss to our church and community.

2. That we accept the challenge of his

stewardship and strong Christian faith and
be inspired, by h.aving known him, to be
nobler Christians.

3. That we extend heartfelt sympathy to

his bereaved family and pray God's blessing

on each member thereof.

R. G. MOFFITT,
Mrs. N. C. MONROE,
A. E. PYE,
MAURICE TATE,
G. F. GRIFFIN,
J. 11. ROUNTREE,
ROBERT AUTII,
DOROTHY S. DARNELL,
Mrs. 1). L. DARNELL, Ck-ik.

Regrets

We learu with deep distress of the

loss to Rev. and Mrs. Earl T. Parrell

of their nine-months-old baby, Robin

Diane, who was found dead in her

erib in the home at Cypress Chapel

on Wednesday morning, June 16.

Dr. II. S. Hardcastle officiated at

the services and burial took place in

the cliurch cemetery at Cypress Cliap-

el, where Mv. Parrell is the minister.

We are sure that all members oi

The Christian Sun family will join

with un in heartfelt sympathy to the

bereaved parents.

OUR NATIONAL HYIMN.
(Continued from page 2.)

Their little hearts aglow with pride.

Each with exultant tongue

Proclaims : "From every mountain side

Let Freedom's song be sung."

Lot him who'd criticise the time.

Or scout the harmony,

Betake him to some other clime

—

No patriot is he!

From scenes like these our grandeur springs.

And we shall e'er be strong,

While o'er the land the sclioolliouse rings

Each day with Freedom's song.

Dr. Ninde, author of "The Story

of the American Hymn," quotes Dr.

Smith as sajnng late in life: "I have

lieard 'America' sung half way round

the worhl. I have heard it on the

Atlantic Ocean, on the Baltic Sea,

and on the Mediterranean ; in Lon-

don, Liverpool, .Stockholm, Copen-

hagen, Paris, Rome, Naples, in the

baths at Pompeii, in Athens, Calcut-

ta and Rangoon. On the earth, I

have heard it on Pike's Peak, and
under the earth in the caverns at

Manitou, Colorado, where it wa,s

played on the stalactites.
'

'

Ashland, Virginia.

The whole -world is learning that

treaties, constitutions, ordinances and

bonds are good only to the extent that

they are made coincident with basic

human relationships which have the

approval of tliat sensitive power, the

public opinion of the world.
—Owen D. Young.

THE ORPHANAGE.

( Continued from page 14.

)

Mrs. J. W. Manning, Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. J. W. Wilson, Sr., Asheboro, N. C.

A Friend, Southern Pines, N. 0.

Miss. Soc, Calvary Christian Ch., Greens-

boro, N. C.

Mi's. Eliz:!l]eth Hntclicrsoii, San Diego,

Calif.

Mrs. J. P. Bennelt, lIarrisoiil)urg, N. C.

Mrs. J. I. Sharp, Reidsville, N. C.

Coupons & buttons

:

Woman's Aux., Reidsville Church.

Woman's Aux., Ch. of Wide Fellowship,

Southern Pines, N. C.

Clothing

:

Hollaii.l Christian Ch., Iloll.-ind Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward .$ (5,709.11

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Liberty Spring S. S. ...$20.00

20.00

N. C. and Va. ('onferenoe:

IIowar<l's Chapel S. S. . . 2.00

Durliam 161.44

Unidn (Va.) .5.00

168.44

Western N. C. Conference:

Pleasant Union .$14.71

14.71

Total 203.15

Grand total '

.$ 6,912.26

Special Offerings.

Amount brciught forward $18,046.74
Young Adult Class, Wind-

sor Cliristian S. 8., to

send a child to camp . $ 18.00

A Friend, Raleigh, N. C. . 25.00

Bible School, Turner's

Chapel, Special offering 6.18

A Friend, Norfolk, Va. . 5.00

Pliilathea Class, Reids-

ville Cliurch 20.00

Wnnan's Fellowship, Bay
View Cliurch 13.35

Vanceville S. S., Tifton,

Georgia 3.00

In Menioiy of Mrs. Letitia

Etheridge 10.00

In Memory of Mrs. Virgie
W. Can- 2.00

In Memoi-y of Robin Diane
Fan-ell ,5.00

Special Gifts 940.66

1,048.19

Grand total $19,094.93

Total for the week $ 1,251.34

Total for the year $26,007.19

The harder the conflict, the more
gloi-ious the triumph. What we ob-

tain too cheap, we esteem to lightly;

'tis dearness only that gives every-
tliing its value. I love the man that
can smile in trouble, that can gather
strength from distress, and grow
brave by reflection. 'Tis the busi-

ness of little nuncls to shrink ; but he
whose Iieart is firm will pursue his

principles until deatli.

—

Thos. Paine.
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"The Quest of an Ideal"
\ Number 2 a Series

1

By ROY C. HELFENSTEIN, D.D.

In the long ago, man saw the fish swimming through the water with

dashing swiftness and reaHzed that by his physical strength and cunning he

could never compete with the fish in swimming. He set his mind to work-

ing, and today man has the submarine witli which he can outswim the fish.

In the long ago, man saw the eagle soaring through space, high in the sky,

and realizing that nature gave hi mno wings with which to fly, he proceeded

to use his intellect; and today man has the airplane with which he can out-

^
Ry the eagle. Long ago, man saw the deer running with amazing speed,

and realizing that nature gave him no wings with which to By, he proceeded

^ deer in swiftness, he began to use his intellect, and today man has the auto-

mobile with which he cdn outrun the deer. And thus, whatever assets nature

faileci to provide for him, man by using his intellect has made for himself.

Man saw the desert waste-lands, with their burning sands, where even

weeds would not grow, and in response to his vision of fields of growing

grain and orchards of ripening fruit, he used his intellect, providing a system

of irrigation which made these deserts the most fertile spots on earth. He
took the wild rose which nature gave him, and because its beauty was so

limited and its liower so frail, he began to cultivate and develop it under the

guidance of his intellect, and grew for himself the gorgeous American Beauty

and every other rose so fair. He took the wild crab apple that nature gave

him and, because it was hard and sour and unpleasant to the taste, he used

his intellect to cultivate and develop it, producing the Stamen Wine Sap and

all other apples that are "delicious" in name ancl in fact.

Nature bequeathed to man only the protection found in the security

of his family. But man used his intellect in effecting the larger protection

as expressed in clans and tribes. The massing of tribes produced the state,

and the union of states produced the nation pledged to protect and promote

the common interests of each and of all. Anl under the providence of God,

man, today, is seeking an even larger protection of World Federation, in

which the nations shall bind themselves in a fraternal compact to protect

and promote with equal fidelity the interests of every nation, both large and

small.

All progress to date has been achieved, and life has been made more
worthwhile and more enjoyable, by men and nations that were faithful in

their quest of an ideal—in their search for something better.

^ The ideals cherished and attained by any generation is the supreme

test of that generation's contribution to the progress of mankind. The su-

preme test of individuals and of races is the social and religious ideal they

cherish and the intelligence and fidelity of purpose they exercise in realizing

that ideal!

^ Pastor of First Church, Richmond, Virginia H

<
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The Moderator of the General Council

DR. ALBERT BUCKNER COE

Dr. Albert Buckner Coe was elected Moderator of the General Council

of Congregational Christian Churches, at the opening session of the Coun-
cil, June 23, meeting in New Haven, Connecticut. This is the highest hon-

orary post of leadership within the power of the denomination to bestow

upon a member of its fellowship. Dr. Coe was the only nominee for the

position and was unanimously elected.

A son of the South, Dr. Coe was born in Henderson, North Carolina,

and was educated at Western Maryland College and Yale Divinity School.

He did graduate work at Jolms Hopkins University and took special studies

at Cambridge University, Cambridge, England. Dr. Coe is the son of a

Methodist minister. He has two sons who are in the ministry, and two of

his brothers are also Congregational ministers.

Dr. Coe was a preparatory school teacher until he entered the United

States army during World War I, serving in France and Germany. In 1922

he began a highly successful series of Congregaional pastorates in Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut and Illinois. In 1949 he was called from a nineteen-

year pastorate in the First Congregational Church of Oak Park, Illinois, to

be he minister and president of the Massachusetts Conference of Congrega-

tional Christian Churches, with headquarters in Boston.

Mrs. Coe, the former Katherine Chalmers, is a graduate of Wellesley

College, and is active in local, state and national church work, having served

as a member of the Executive Committee of the General Council. Dr. and
Mrs. Coe are now making their home on Beacon Hill, Boston, Massachusetts.
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j News Flashes |

Deepest sympathy is extended to

the family in the death of Mrs. A. M.

House, motlier of our late editor.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Scott are

spending a few days vacation at the

home of their son, Rev. Wm. T. Scott,

Jr., and Cornwall, Connecticut.

Mrs. R. E. Newton of Luray, Vir-

ginia, who has recently been a patient

in the Winchester Memorial Hospi-

tal, is now recuperating at her home.

We belatedly learn of the arrival

of a grand daughter of Rev. and Mrs.

R. E. Newton of Luray, Virginia, on

May 22. The proud parents are Mr.

and "Mrs. C. W. Mitchell of Tampa,
Florida. Mrs. Mitchell is the former

Miss Edith Newton of Luray.

The Rev. Melvin Dollar, pastor of

the Rosemont Church, has been se-

lected as one of twelve ministers from

the NorfoUc Ministerial Association

to be in charge of the devotional ser-

vices on WTAR-TV. He will l)e on

the program during the weeks of July

5 and 16, and will again be in charge

of devotionals the last two weeks in

December.

The managing editor has received

a co])y of the annual report of the

Congregational Christian Pension

Boards for 1953. A careful reading

of this report shows the affairs of the

boards to be in excellent condition.

The church should be proud indeed

to have such a capable board of trus-

tees and in the person of Rev. Frank
Scribner, such a faithful and untiring

general secretary.

In submitting the address by the

Hon. Mills E. Godwin, Jr., of Suff'oHv

and Chuckatuck, Virginia, on page 5

of this issue, President L. E. Smith

had this to say :

'

' The article is an

abbreviated resume of the address by

Mr. Godwin to the graduation class

of Elon College on Monday, May 31.

It speaks for itself, but I should like

to say that it is one of tlie most en-

tertaining and effective commence-

ment addresses that we have had d.e-

livered at Elon College in j^ears. The

audience was most appreciative and
received Mr. Godwin's message with

enthusiasm.

"

The Virginia Valley Sunday School

Convention Meets

The Virginia Valley Sunday School

Convention was held on June 15, at

tiie AA^issh-r's (Jliapel Congregational

Christian Church, near New Market,

Virginia. The convention was called

to order at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn-

ing by the president, Mr. Leonard

Ilig-gs. Miss Betty Showalter acted

as secretary.

Tlie opening worship service Avas

by the AVissler's Chapel young peo-

ple, led by Mrs. Ralph Gait.

Tlie delegates of the churches were

registered, with each one giving a re-

port of the progress of their Sunday
scJiool during the past year. These

reports indicated that the interest m
the Sunday schools is increasing.

At the morning session a very

interesting address was given by the

Rev. C. D. Hayes, pastor of the Tim-

ber Ridge Church. He used as his

topic "The Importance of the Sun-

day School.

A motion was adopted that the con-

vention pass suitable resolutions of

appreciation for the many ways in

which Miss Pattie Lee Coghill had

been of service to tlie convention and

its constituents; also to send her an

(Continued on page 7.)

Christian Sun Subscription Rates

Beginning July 1 The CJhristian

Sun will be available to our churches

at a club subscription rate of $2 per

family provided that 50 per cent of

the families of the church subscribe.

This is being done to get more of our

people to read The Sun. At present

we have less than 1500 copies going

to families in the Southern Conven-

tion. Also in this way we believe we

can solve the financial problems of

The Christian Sun. In fact more

subscriptions will solve most of our

problems.

The Christian Sun has rendered

a most valuable service to our fellow-

ship. It has not only been a source

of information but one of inspiration

as well. AVithout The Christian
Sun our work would be seriously

handicapped. We hope all of our

churches will give this plan serious

consideration and accept it if at all

possible.

The individual subscription rates

Avill remain the same—;f;3.00 for one

year and ^5.00 for two years.

Walstein AV. Snyder,
Chairman, Board of Puhlications.

July 8, 1954

Semora, North Carolina, Churches

Hold Union Bible School

The Lebanon Congregational Chris-

tian Church at Semora, has just com-

pleted a very fine Vacation Bible

School, which began on Monday June

21, and closed with commencement
on Friday evening, June 25.

The Rev. Bland Leebrick, pastor of

the Lebanon Church was the Bible

school principal. He worked untir-

ingly to have an excellent school and
one that would bring happiness to the

children.

The theme was "Building Citizens

for Christ." The graded books for

ages from three to eighteen proved to

be very interesting.

For manj' years, the Methodists,

Baptists, Presbyterians and Chris-

tians at Semora have participated in

a Union Bible School, as no one of

the churches here has enoug'h Sunday
school pupils to have a separate Bible

school. This j-ear was the year for

Lebanon to take the initiative, and
the other three churches cooperated.

The spirit of fellowship was wonder-
ful. Each day one of the churches

would have a group to serve iced

drinks and cookies at 10 :15. On Fri-

day, from 12 to 1 :30, a picnic lunch

was served in the recreation center at

the rear of the church.

The number of children enrolled

was 63, which exceeded that of any
previous year. The faculty, includ-

ing the principal, the recorder and
the director of music, was 18, and
those serving on tran.sportation gave

us a total of 85.

The mission offering was received

in the respective departments each

morning, and the children voted to

send CROP packages of food to help

provide food for those who are suffer-

ing for lack of it. The total gift was
$22.60.

Those in a position to know, as-

sured the faculty that the school was
outstanding in enrollment and the

number of perfect attendance pupils

and also teachers. The churches of

Semora are grateful to Rev. Mr. Lee-
brick for his service and leadership

in making possible the fine school

this year. Reporter.

Valley Revivals

A revival was held at the Newport
Church, Rev. R. E. Newton, minister,

during May. Rev. Ralph Gait was
the guest minister, and his sermons
were most inspiring-. The interest

was good.

(Continued on page 10.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Elon Men Clean Vacant Lot

For the past four weeks every

Thursday eveniug beginning at 6 :30

the men of the Elon College Com-
munity Church have met on the va-

cant lot near the Parrish House and
have brought with them power

mowers, sling blades, hoes, rakes,

pitchforks, and other working tools.

They have cleared the lot where once

stood high weeds and grass and where

during the years brickbats, rocks, and
other items of rubbish have been

thrown. The group last Thursday
night included Reverend Howard
Bozartli and more than a dozen lay-

men. There were three power mow-
ers in operation by" Ralph Oxford,

Biff Brafford, Carl Dawson. Ralph
Oxford brought a large truck which

was used for hauling brick, rocks and
other materials which were cleared

from the lot. The group was under
the direction of Tom Smith and Ace
Harrell

.

The above is a factual account of

what has happened recently with the

men at FAon College. It does not,

however, tell the whole story. Words
fail to express the surge of good feel-

ing- that comes to one when working
in a groiip of his fellow church mem-
bers in the interest of the church.

How the men raked and mowed and
carried trash ! It was a feeling of be-

longing to something worthwhile, of

doing* a job that needed to be done,

and of a coopei-ative undertaking.

Those who pass the lot will deeply

appreciate its nice appearance, and
it is fine ; but the truth is that the

good done there is greatly over-

shadowed by the good experienced by
the men who did the work.

Let all of our Laymen's groups
recognize the possibilities for rich ex-

perience in cooperative undertaking
in the interest of the church, and may
more of our group accept the chal-

lenge of similar projects in their own
communities.

The hand of God is at work upon
mass man to create free souls, upon
crude contemporary chaos to produce
history and hope. Mass society pre-

sents a new frontier to conquer.

—

Bay Oibhons.

Town and Country Department

Head Since 1936, Dr. Tripp

Succumbs

The New York Times of Saturday,

July 3, carried the notice of the death

of Dr. Thomas Alfred Tripp, nation-

al director of the Town and Country

Department of the Board of Home
Missions, at the age of 59.

Dr. Tripp was strickened with an

heart attack while attending' the Gen-

eral Council, and died in the New
TIaven General Hospital on Friday,

July 2.

Dr. Tripp attended the University

of Oklahoma, Northwestern Oklaho-

ma Teachers College and Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanical College,

where he received a B. S. degree in

1928. Yale University granted him

a Bachelor of Divinity degree in

1936, and ten years later he received

liis M. A. from Columbia University.

Ijast year he received a Ph. D there.

He received an honorary doctorate

in 1941 from Piedmont College.

Almost immediately upon finishing

at Yale, he took cliarge of the devel-

opment of the rural churches of the

denomination. He has conducted

seminars and courses on rural sociol-

ogy at many of the outstanding un-

iversities of the nation. He has

visited the Soutli on many occasions

and his work has been most outstand-

ing in that area. The denomination

sustains a great loss in his going.

The Christian Sun extends sym-

pathy to his widow and the family.

J. T. K.

The Christian Sun
Established 1844 by Rev. Daniel W Kerr

A Heligioiis Weekly for the Home, devoted
to the interest of the Kingdom as represent-

Bd by tlie Congregational Christian Church^.

Our Principles

1. The Lord Jesus Clirist is the only Head
of the Church.

2. Christian is a sufficient name for the
Church.

3. The Bible is a suflicieut rule of faith

and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test

uf fellowship and church membership.
5. The right of private judgment and lib-

erty of conscience is a ijrivilege that should
be accorded to and exercised by all.
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From the TORI AL Viewpoint

The General Council

The General Council of Congregational Chris-

tian Churches, which was in session at New Haven,

Conn., June 23-30, 1954, afforded the twenty-seven

hundred people who attended a panoramic picture

of the varied interests and activities of the denom-

ination. If one desires a comprehensive grasp of

the work being done by the Congregational Chris-

tian Churches, it is possible to get it only by attend-

ing a General Council session.

A delegate elected to the General Council is

also a voting member of the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions and the Board

of Home Missions. After the General Council has

been in session for an hour or two, the Moderator

may announce "The Council is now adjourned";

and the chairman of die American Board will im-

mediately call the assembly to order for a business

session of that Board. The delegates are the same

people for both groups.

As the American Board makes its reports, one

is brought face to face with the mission work that

is being done in the Near East for the people of

Syria, Lebanon, Greece and Turkey. One is told

of the Mission of Fellowship to Europe, which is

strengthenening the forces of Protestantism in that

section of the world. Then follows the story of

what is being done in the Pacific Area, India and

Ceylon, Africa, and Mexico. Before the American

Board has finished its reports, one begins to realize

the meaning of World Citizenship.

It is easy to lose oneself amid the organizations

which comprise the Board of Home Missions. They
are: The American Missionary Association, with its

notable contribution to the welfare and advance-

ment of the Negro and the American Indian; The
Division of Christian Education; The Division of

Church Extension and Evangelism, which comprises

the Department of Church Building, the Depart-

ment of City Work, die Department of Town and

Country, the Department of Church Finance Ad-
visory Service, the Department of Research, and the

Commission on Evangelism and Devotional Life;

The Division of Ministerial Relief; The Pilgrim

Press Division; and The Treasury Department.

In addition to the work being done by the

American Board and the Board of Home Missions,

the General Council has a Commission on Inter-

Church Relations and Christian Unity, a Commis-
sion on the Ministry, a Commission on Steward-

ship, and the Council for Social Action. Then
there are the National Fellowship of Congregation-

al Christian Women and the Laymen's Fellowship

of the Congregational Christian Churches, which
meet during the Council session and make report

to the Council. The National Pilgrim Fellowship

held its 1954 meeting at the Yale Divinity School

for the seven days the General Council was in ses-

sion, and gave the Worship Service for the Council

on Tuesday evening.

The list of organizations which make reports to

the Council may seem a bit appalling; but those

who are responsible for making the Council Pro-

gram know well the art of dramatization and pa-

geantry. The body may grow weary, and it does;

but the mind is caught and held, and the spirit is

inspired by the story that is being presented.

The story would not be complete, if no mention
were made of the way the General Council holds

to the idea of being thoroughly democratic. The
pattern of the New England Town Meeting is

strictly adhered to in the business sessions. Every

one who wishes to speak is given an opportunity

to do so; and the presiding officer always appears

to be slightly pained when the assembly votes to

close the debate.

It is the policy of the Council to provide the

most capable speakers who can be secured to ad-

dress the Council on the vital issues that confront

the world. Social and political issues that concern

the welfare of all people are discussed by those

who can present them most forcefully.

Another feature of General Council sessions is

the music. The congregational singing at New
Haven literally lifted one's soul. Superb church

choirs, many of them came from a distance, ren-

dered the masterpieces of religious music, with a

perfection of technique and a spiritual interpre-

tation which is rarely heard.

The New Haven General Council was under-

girded by a spiritual devotion and passion which
did one's soul good. Sometimes the human element

projected itself with a bit too much emphasis. That
perhaps is inevitable. But the fact that the Council

is a part of Christ's Church was never lost from

sight. Always the Council came back to the seek-

ing of the Divine plan and the power of The Etern-

al with whom its work is to be done.
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Address to the 1954 Graduates

of Elon College^

By MILLS E. GODWIN

I think we tal^e our liberty too

much for granted here in this land.

We accept onr heritage of freedom

and its naany blessings without ever

stopping to reflect or meditate upon

how it all hapjiened. To me, it did

not .just liapi)en. It has not all come

about by any mere accident. It was

not hy any mere accident that the

prows of the good ships of Columbus
and Yespucius turned westward in

the fifteenth century. Nor was it any

mere accident (hat promjited the ad-

A'enturons Cavaliers to come to Vir-

ginia in 1607 and make the First

Permanent Englisli Settlement in the

New World, at Jamestown, and to

seek in this ]iew land a haven from

political persecution.

It A\as not mere accident either

that caused the stern and sturdy Pil-

grim Fathers to land on the barren,

bleak aiul dismal shores of New Eng-

land iu IfilO, and seek there a haven

fi'om religious persecution; nor for

that matter M'as it an accident that

caused the Hugenots to settle in

South Carolina, the Dutch to locate

in New Amsterdam, or the Quakers

to found tlie Citv of Brother^ Love

at Philadelphia.

All of us can say it was not a mere

accident that caused the fire of Lib-

erty and Justice to burn so strongly

iu the hearts and souls of Patrick

Henry, Thonms Jefferson, and the

other sterling patriots of the Eevc-

lutionary War period.

It seems to be difficult to say that

during the tiu'bulent days of the Rev-

olution and the years that followed,

before our Constitution was finally

adopted in 1789, that the secjuence

of events just accidently took iilace.

Our American civilization is no acci-

dent, the guiding hand of Providence
has shown the way. It exists, too,

because it was founded squarely up-
on the eoucejit of human liberty. It

exists, also, because we have learned
to defend the rights of the individu-

aal and to respect the dignity of man.

Let us review briefly and in part
how we achieved the liberty and free-

dom we have today. Our forefathers

were not mere political thinkers, they
AA-ere statesmen of profound and sane
convictions, convictions that had been
born of abuse, hardship and oppres-

sion, for eveji iu our Colonial Days
persecution and intolerance had been

rife, and some of the martyrs of

freedom shed their blood upon these

shores.

Our early forefathers had a burn-

ing desire to find liberty and freedom

in the purest form. Thus it was out

of a deep sense of Justice aiul Eight

that our Founding Fathers gave us

the now famous Declaration of In-

HON. MILLS E. GODWIN

dependence, a part of which reads

as follows

:

"We hold these truths to be self

evident, that all men are created

free and equal ; that they are en-

dowed by their Creator with certain

unalienal^le rights; that among
these are life, lilierty, and the pur-

suit of happiness; that to secure

these rights governments were in-

stituted among men, deriving their

.just powers from the consent of the

governed.

"

In those AA'ords we find the very

essence of the principles and philos-

ophy upon which our nation has been

built—ackunwledgement to our Cre-

ator of the rights he has given to

men, rights which civil government
ought to protect. Then, after much
debate, followed the adoption of our

Constitution, to malce these ideals

safe for posterity. It, too, was a-

meiided almost at once to include the

immortal Bill of Rights, the very

first amendment of which gave the

right of free speech and press, the

right of peaceful assembly, and the

right of every citizen to petition his

goverinnent for redress of grievances.

One hundred and seventy - eigiit

years have come and gone since 1776,

when Thomas Jefferson gave us the

Declaration of Independence. These

years have given to us the greatest

and finest period of liberty and free-

dom the world has ever known. Nev-

er in all the record of history has

mankind had the privileges to enjoy

freedom as we have known it. We
have had the fullest measure of hap-

piness along \\\\]\ the highest and

best standard of living ever enjoyed

by any people anywhere on the face

of the earth. We have had more of

everything than any other people

have ever known. Here we have

seen the highest value placed on the

dignity and worth of the individual.

Democracy has not been something

dreamed of and hoped for, but it has

been for our forefathers and for us

a living and vital force.

However, recent times and events

have materially affected our course of

freedom. Democracy- is being- sup-

planted 1)}' autocratic and bureau-

cratic rule. People, through force,

persuasion or indifference are yield-

ing the prerogatives they once called

their own. Individual freedom is

being swallowed up by the urge for

and the promise of economic and so-

cial salvation.

The Statue of Liberty faces East

today and holds high the Torch of

Freedom, and it is significant in a

troubled world that it may be the

last great light and mankind's best

hope for Freedom.

There are some truths we should

try to understand and teach others

so as to safeguard our freedom and

liberty. We should teach tolerance,

respect for law and order, respect of

and love for home and family, respect

for justice—that is the heritage of

every American, and surely Ave must

renew for ourselves and instill in

others a high moral standard that

leads unerringly along the path of

righteousness.

In recent years we have witnessed

far too many demonstrations of moral

decay in high plaaces, both in and

out of government. We have an ap-

palling criminal picture that has

vividly shown us how crime can seep

into society in the most unsuspected

places and have connections and in-

fluence that shock our consciences.

Vice and lawlessness go hand in hand

and we find among us a well-en-

trenched criminal element of sizeable

proportions.

I think yon must be alarmed, as

I am, by the foi-ces from within and

M'ithout that would destroy the kind

of government we have enjoyed, and

(Continued on page 13.)
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The Sloans Make Their Acquaintance

With the Fijians

Are the South Pacific Islanders la-

zy, lieing around in little clothing,

waiting- for tropical frviit to drop

into their mouths? That may be a

l^opular opinion, but it is not what

Mrs. Sloan and I discovered.

Our short visit in Fiji was a rich

experience. We left Honolulu, Ha-

waii, on Friday midnight, and then

dropped Saturday into the Pacific

as we crossed the international date-

line, and arrived at Nadi, Fiji, abovit

noon Sunday. Shortly after laiading,

we had a phone call from the Rev.

Kolinio Saukuru, pastor of the Meth-

odist church at Lautoka, twenty-seven

miles from Nadi, asking me to preach

that evening in Lautoka. Eighty-

seven per cent of the Fijians are

]\Iethodists, but today there are more
Indians in Fiji than Fijians, and
only a small part of the Indians are

Christians.

The bus to Lautoka was crowded

with Fijians and Indians. Most of

the fields M^e passed were in sugar

cane, although pineapples and a va-

riety of trees broke the monotony.

Most of the farm work was being

done with oxen, but occasionally a

tractor was seen.

"Tea," which turned out to be

a generous dinner, was enjoyed at

the pastor's home. His house of

frame and thatch is complete with

running water, electricity and phone.

]\Ir. and Mrs. Saukuru speak English

fluently, although their very dark

skins and bushy hair standing out

several inches, made them look far

from English. Both were barefoot-

ed. Mrs. Saukuru, like most of the'

women of the church, wore a knee-

length skirt QXQY a slip six or eight

inches longer. Mr. Saukuru is a

well-bnilt man. When he wears any
shoes they are size 13. His white

"sulu" or skirt to his knees, wliite

coat and clerical collar Avith black

vest gives him a striking appearance.

The church, a new building which
as yet has only a few ]3ews, was
crowded. The choir, all in white,

sat on the floor in front of the pulpit.

This choir had recently received ac-

claim for its singing for Queen Eliz-

abeth, when she vsited Fiji recently.

We soon discovered why. It would
compete well witli the Elon College

shoir.

The call to worship Avas pounded
out on tAvo great tom-toms in the

yard in front of the church. The
call is one formerly used as a Avar call.

To the Fijians, Christianity has done

aAvay Avith Avars as it did aAvay Avith

cannibalism. The public AA^elcome

giA'en us by the pastor Avas extremely

cordial. My sermon Avas translated

by tlie son of another Fijian minis-

ter, although only the older members
needed the translation, as all of the

young people speak English.

Mr. and Mrs. Saukuru took us back

to Nadi by taxi, Avhere we had tea

and sandAviches together ; but their

leaving us, and our leaving Fiji the

next morning, Avas not the end of

our relations with Pacific Islanders.

Tlie Coolv Islands and the Nine Is-

lands belong to Ncav Zealand. A part

of Samoa is a Ncav Zealand protec-

torate under the United Nations.

There is a labor shortage in Ncav Zea-

land, so large numbers of the island-

ers have come to Ncav Zealand to

Avork. Others are here as students.

The island girls make excellent nurses

and office Avorkers. Each of the is-

land groups has its distinct language,

but many customs and outlooks are

similar.

The mission work in these three sets

of islands has been largely done by
English Congregationalists, the Lon-

don Missionary Society. Consequent-

ly, the largest Congregational church

in Auklaud, a city of 550,000 people,

and Wellington, NgAv Zealand's cap-

ital, are Pacific Island churches. Ser-

A'ices are held in each of the three

Pacific Island languages, but the ma-

jor services are in English. I preach-

ed at each of them.

A theological seminary to train

both Pacifi.c Islanders and Ncav Zea-

land ministerial students has been

established in Auckland. Mrs. Sloan

and I Avere guests of the presidetn or

"principal" of the seminary, attend-

ed si^iinary functions, and talked

from time to time with the students.

We were greatly impressed by the

ability and skill of these young men,

especially the islanders.

The Maoris, the people who were

already in New Zealand Avhen the

English arrived more than 100 years

ago, came here from the Pacific Is-

lands 500 or 600 years earlier. They
found an aboriginal group of people

here at that time, but absorbed them

—chiefly by eating them! The only

form of "animal" life of any size

in NeAV Zealand then Avere the kiAvi

(Avingless birds) and large lizzards.

Human flesh Avas the only meat. The

Maoris fought the British bravely,

but when defeated soon became a

part of the ncAV civilization. Maoris

are noAv members of Parliament and

hold other prominent positions, not

only here but abroad. One Avho died

]-ecently Avas for twenty years a pro-

fessor at Harvard UniA^ersity.

W. W. Sloan.

Tlowing and Praying

Bv S. M. Smith.

The farmer Avho foUoAVS the ploAV is

in a sacred calling. He helps to feed

the Avorld. He is independent. He
ahvays has something to eat. He is

generous. He shares Avith his neigh-

bor. Plis barns are full. His cattle

are Avell fed. And yet he is A'ery de-

He must depend on God for the

sunshine and the rain. He plants an

ear of corn and he reaps several

bushels. He and God are partners

in business. A friend of mine and
his neighbor met one day. "John,"
he said, "You certainly haA'c improA^-

ed these acres here. I never saAV such
fine corn. The field next to it is all

groAvn up in Aveeds and grass." Said

John, "Yes, that field didn't haA'e

any help from man. God sent the

same sunshine and rain as fell on my

farm" All of Avhich proves that

both God and man are dependent on

each other in making this old Avorld

a fit place in Avhich to live. The

farmer places the seed in the grpund,

and God does the rest.

The Avriter grcAV up between the

ploAV handles on a Carolina farm.

He learned to love the soil. He en-

joyed planting the seed in the spring-

time and Avith his dad reaping- the

harA-est in the fall. It is interesting

as we sit doAvn to a meal at home to

try to figure out how many people

had a hand in preparing that meal.

The meat, the vegetables, the fruit,

the desert, the drinks, all came from

ditferent sources.

The most independent country

churches are those that folloAV the

(Continued on page 14.)
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C.

When Do We Begin?

The impression is about that Elon

College is to erect new dormitories

and a dining room. Scarcely a day

passes and oftentimes many times

during the day I am asked the ques-

tion by interested friends, "When do

Ave begin to build?" There is magic

in the question. It implies resolute

action. I am sure that few things

could thrill faculty and students

more than to see the ground broken

for these' improvements on our cam-

pus.

Yesterday, July 1, there was a joint

meeting of the Executive Committee

and the Building Committee of tlie

Board of Trustees of the college with

William Henley Deitrick and Mr.

John Knight, architects, in an effort

to come to an agreement as to the in-

terior arrangements of the propossed

new buildings, that the architects

might he authorized to provide at

once a completion of areliitecural

drawings and specifications, that a

complete application may be pre-

sented to the government for the pro-

posed loan with which these build-

ings are to be paid for. There were

differences of opinion but according

to custom, the opinion of the majority

was given to the architects with in-

structions. The architects assured

the committees thtit they would have

the plans completed at the earliest

possible date.

There will be a joint meeting of the

college and church officials Tuesday,

July 13, for the purpose of forming

an organization, laying plans, and
selecting dates for an aggressive un-

dertaking to secure cash and pledges

necessarj' to complete the $2,500,000

campaign and arrange definitely to

retire the loan ahead of due dates.

Let every one be interested and en-

thusiastic about this undertaking

for our college. Let no one plead

poverty or unwillingness but may
everyone be willing to do his share

whether it be little or much. Together
we can succeed and nothing can com-
pel failure. Success is the watchword
and forward we go.

* * * * «

Apportionment Giving

The past two issues of The Chris-

tian Sun have not carried reports on
conference apportionment. On one

occasion the report was not received

in time and the other the writer was
in New Haven, Connecticut, attend-

ing the hii'imial session of the Gen-

eral Council of Congregational Chris-

tian Churches.

I am lia]^py to submit these re-

ports that tliose Sunday schools and
churches contributing may have the

pleasure of seeing in print the

amounts contributed. Personallv, 1

am happy when I am in a position to

meet an obligation of any kind and I

am sure that all who contribute for

the suppca't and on-going of their

college are happy when they can

help in the support of the college that

has I'cndered and is rendering today

such a significant service to our

church and to our country.

I'rovimisly reported $ 3,900.85

Eastern Va. Conference:

Berea (Nans.) .$73.00

Den.lron S. S 2.80

Hopewell 6.00

Clu-istian Temple S. S. . . 179M
Eastern N. C. Conference:

Damascus $ 29.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Durham S. S $20.79
Howard's Chapel S. S. . . 2.00

Apple's Cliapel 33.00

Mt. Zion S. S 4..55

Zion ,').00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Spoon's Chapel .$ 20.00

Lilierty 35.00

Patterson's Grove 10.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Concord S. S $ 11.00

Dry Run S. S 2-4.15

Newport S. S 28.19

484.07

Total to date $ 4.384.92

VIRGINIA VALLEY SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION.
(Continued from page 2.)

offering as a small expression of the

feelings of the group for her.

The convention adjourned for the

lunch which was served by the ladies

of the church.

The convention reconvened, with

the Rev. R. E. Newton conducting

the worship service.

The program of th.e afternoon was
bused on the subject, "Teaching in

the Sunday School." A filmstrip,

"Great Adventures," was shown, af-

ter which Rgv. H. V, Harman led the

group in a discussion of the problems

of teaching. He stressed the need

of each church arranging for a teach-

er training institute during the next

year.

The ofticers for the next year were

elected, and the installation service

was conducted by Rev. R. A. Whit-

ten. The officers are

:

Mrs. Leonard Higgs, president

;

Mr. Kennit Kibler, vice-presidnet

;

Miss Betty J. Showalter, secretary

;

Miss Ruby Green, asst. secretary.

It was voted to meet with Mount
Olivet (R) Church next year.

The meeting was adjourned with

prayer.

Betty J. Showalter,
Secretm-y.

Virginia Valley Expresses Gratitude

to Miss Pattie Lee Coghill

The Valley of Virginia Sunday
School Convention offers the follow-

ing resolution as an expression of ap-

preciation to Miss Pattie Lee Coghill,

a dear and loving friend of the Valley

Conference.

"The news of the resignation of

]\Iiss Pattie Lee Coghill as Southern

Convention Educational Secretary

has brought a feeling of sadness to

many individuals and organizations,

among which is the Valley Sunday
School Convention.

"Miss Coghill has rendered inval-

uable service to every phase of our

work. Her radiant personality and

selfless service has been a great in-

spiration in the valley. We regret

her decision to resign, but are confi-

dent of Divine guidance in all her

decisions.
'

' Therefore, Be it resolved that this

convention go on record as express-

ing our deep gratitude to Pattie Lee

and assure her of our sincere love and

ernest prayers for her in the paths

into which God shall lead her.

"Be it further resolved that a copy

of this expression be sent to Pattie

Lee, a copy be sent to The Christian

Sun, and a copy be spread on the

minutes of this convention."

"The accompanying check is but a*

small expression of our feeling."

Betty J. Showalter,
Secretary.

So lono; as avc love, we serve; so

long as we are loved by others, I

should say that we are almost indis-

pensable ; and no man is usless while

he has a friend.

—

Robert Lewis Stev-

enson.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C.

Dedication of Women's Gift at

the General Council

I have nevei- attended any lovlier

-worship service than that conducted

by tlie AVonien's Fellowship in the

dedication of the Women 's Gift at the

General Council on Saturday evening

June 26.

I wish that T might picture it for

you. In the background was the

worship center used all during the

Council, created especially for the

occasion by a New Haven architect

who is a member of one of our

churches here. There is a high white

wooden arch, Avliieh forms the frame

for soft blue cloth. A dark wooden

cross hangs high in the arch. Cen-

tered beneath is a table on which is

a tall brass vase holding white lilies,

and witli three white candles on either

side.

Mrs. Bayard Buckham, president

of the Women's Fellowship, was tru-

ly "pretty as a picture"—white hair,

expressive face, white fluffy dress,

and a lei containing 400 small orchids

which had been sent from Hawaii

for the occasion.

On the stage with her were 70

members of the New Haven Chorale,

in bright red robes, who interspersed

the scripture, prayer and meditative

words of Mrs. Buckham with lovely

music, including the familiar "Lord's

Prayer," by Malotte. as well as the

unfamiliar (to me) "There is a Balm
in Gilead" and the "Prayer of St.

Francis" set to music by Wright

—

a total of eight most inspiring nimi-

bers.

The women's state presidents, all

dressed in pastel frocks, marched in

during the singing of "God of Our
Fathers," made especially impressive

by the use of two trumpeters for the

trumpet notes.

When the time came for the dedi-

cation of the "over and above" Wo-
men's Gift, which amounted to more
than .$282,.500 (and which included

the amount of our Thank Offerings)

for the biennium, our own Tudor
Williams, as vice-president of tlie Na-
tional Fellowship, was one of the two
who carried symbolic offering plates

to Mrs. Buckham, who placed them
on the altar for dedication.

Dr. Hardcastle Will Teach at the

School of Missions

Dr. H. S. Hardcastle, who is to

teach the course on Bible at the

School of Missions of the AVoman's

Convention, at Elon College, July 13

to 1-fi, is a native of Dover, Delaware.

He is a graduate of Elon College and

of Yale Di^iuity School. He tauglit

for a while in Defiance College, Ohio,

and was called to be pastor of the

Suffolk Cln-istian Church, -where he

served for several years. From Suf-

fclk, he was called to the pastorate

I

t

t

I
j

,
^ i

REV. H. S. HARDCASTLE, D. D.

of The Christian Temple in Norfolk,

Virginia, where he remained for ten

years. Tlien he served as pastor of

Rosemont Cliurch, South Norfolk,

Virginia, for two years^ going from

there to the Newport News Congre-

gational ! 'liristian Church for two

years. He is, at the present time,

the pastor of Oakland and Berea

(Christian Churches and resides at

Chuckatuck, A^irginia, w here the

parsonage for tliis charge is located.

During nearly all of these years

Dr. Hardcastle lias written a review

of the Sunday School Lesson each

week for The Christian Sun. His

long /lastoral experience; his college

and si miliary training, and his care-

ful work in jn-eparing the review of

the Sunday School lesson over the

years, plus his outstanding ability as

a teacher, combine to make him a

capable teacher in any Bible School

sponsored by our church. Those who

attend the school and take the course

in his department will be richly re-

warded.

I. W. Johnson.

* * * * #

Church Families Form "Church

Family"

The woman's work of the Durham,

North Carolina, Church has had a

good year; there has not been very

much of the spectacular, but the reg-

ular program is satisfying, and we

are following and enjoying it. Per-

haps the item of most general interest

was the observance of Family Day.

Mrs. Bradley Henderson, editor of

the local church paper, has described

the program, and I quote her ac-

count :

"A very impressive Faimily Day
service was held on Mothers' Day,

honoring ]\Irs. J. S. Glenn and Mrs.

W. C. Cole, the only living charter

members of our church. Mrs. Glenn

and Mrs. Cole were nominated for

this honor by the AVoman's Auxili-

aary. The Walker Quartet, consist'

ing of Clarence, Clifton, and Marga-

ret Walker, and Peggy AValker Pen-

ny, sang at the service.

"Both Mrs. Glenn and Mrs. Cole

have been very active in church work

and have been an inspiration to their

families, who have contributed so

much to our church. Two of their

grandsons, Curtis and Clifton Wal-

ker, plan to become ministers. (An-

other member of our church, Chris

MulhoUand, plans to become a min-

ister, too.)

Mrs. Glenn has three daughters and

one son—Mrs. Lee Draughan, moth-

er of Lee Draughan, Jr.; Mrs. C. E.

Young, mother of Curtis Young;
Mrs. Arnis Glenn, mother of Francis

Glenn, and Clyde Glenn. Mrs. Young
and Mrs. Arnis Glenn are teachers

in the Primary Department.

"Mrs. Cole has four daughters

—

the late Mrs. Ruby Garden; Mrs.

Mabel Johnson, mother of Hubert

Cole Johnson and Mrs. J. L. Perry;

Mrs. Mollie AA^alker, mother of Clar-

ence, Clifton, Peggy, Margaret, Dan-

ny, and the late Ernie Walker ; and
Mrs. Lottie Delionback, mother of

Leon, Billy, Christian and Shirley

Delionback. Mrs. Mabel Johnson

served as the head of the Primary

Department for many years. Mrs.

J. L. Perry was general superinten-

dent of the Sunday school until she

moved to Morehead City. Mrs. Wal-
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ker is the advisor for the Pilgrim

Fellowship, and two of her sons,

Clarence and Clifton, are teachers in

the Sunday school. He daughters,

Margaret and Peggy, sing in the choir

as do Clarence and Clifton.

"These families have made an en-

viable record of church service which

should be inspiring to all of us.'*

One further item of real signifi-

cance concerning these sisters is the

fact that both Mrs. Glenn and Mrs.

Cole and their husbands, had deep

roots in our church. !Mr. Cole was

connected with the 0 'Kelly family

and church in Chatham County.

It is not necessarily true tliat one's

family tree nmst be rooted in the

same church for many years in order

for one to be a useful and valuable

member, but it is one's advantage to

have his church history so interwoven

with his family traditions that he does

not know where one leaves oft' and the

other begins. There are several such

families in our church : the Coles, the

Glenns, the Highs, the ilulhollands,

the Kernodles, the Booues, the Har-

wards, the Perrys, the Leas, and

many others who liave come from

other communities and joincil in

spirit and in work to mal^e our church

a true church family.

Such members consitute a principal

reason why Durham Church antici-

pates a gratifying final report of the

year's work at conference in the fall.

Alberta B. Harrell,

Program Chairman.

* * '.r- *

Women Minister at Home

At the General Council on Satur-

day evening, both Mr. and ]\Irs. Elton

Trueblood spoke on "The Ministry

of l^nordained Men and Women."
]\Ir. Truehdood emphasized the im-

portance of lay activity in the church

services and as men go about their

regular business occupations.

Birt Mrs. Trueblood took an unus-

ual approach to her subject, tracing

the history of women in the Chris-

tian era, finishing with a picture of

M'omen in our country in our day,

educated for everything but the job

she thinks they are to do—provide

Christian homes for their husbands

and children. Thus many of them
are frustrated individuals.

She declared, "The greatest minis-

try a wife can perform is to provide

a retreat for her susband Avhen he

comes out of the competitive, demo-

cratic worlv-a-day world." And a-

gain, "Women must not provide a

(Continued on page 15.)

Program of Ninth Annual School

of Missions of the Woman's
Missionary Convention

TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
July 13, 14, 15, 16, 1954

Elon College, North Carolina

-X- * *

THEMES FOR 1954-1955

Mission: Home Tlieme—"Tlie City."

Foreign Theme—"India, Pakistan

and Ceylon."

Bible Study—Book of Acts.

Program—"Out of tlic Heart of the Gospel."

THURSDAY, JULY 15

Morning Session

Mrs. H. G. Ballinger, Presiding
7:30 Morning Watch—Mrs. Cecil Whitlock.
8:00 Breakfast.

8:50 Quiet Music.

9:00 Bible Study—Dr. Hardcastle.

9:50 Methods of teaching Bible Study

—

Mrs. Ralph Gait.

10:10 Visit to Book Store.

10:40 The City—Rev. W. J. Andes.
Hymn.

11:35 India, Pakistan and Ceylon—Miriam
Dalton Brown.

12:45 Lunch.

TUESDAY, JULY 13

1:00 Registration (West Dormitory).

Afternoon Session

Wliitley ^Memorial Auditorium

Mrs. W. E. Wisseman, Presiding.

2:30 Call to Order.

Worship Service—Mrs. Carl Dawson.
Greetings—Dr. L. E. Smith.

Greetings-Dr. W. T. Scott.

Introductions.

Announcements.
Presentation of the Program—Mrs.

H. G. Ballinger.

Presentation of Literature — Miss

Patlie Lee Coghill.

Hymn.
Prayer.

4:00 Visit to Book Store.

6:00 Dinner (College Dining Hall).

Evening Session

6:45 Tour of the College.

(Directed by Dr. Smith).

7:45 Vespers on lami—Mrs. Mark Andes.

8:30 Get Acquainted Party (Presented by
the Ladies of the Pleasant Ridge
Church).

* * *

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14

Mrs. H. G. Ballinger, Presiding.

7:30 ^Morning Watch—Mrs. Garland Sprat-

ley.

8:00 Breakfast.

8:50 Quiet Music.

9:00 Bible Study—Dr. Hardcastle.

9:50 Methods of teaching Bible Study-
Mrs. Ralph Gait.

10:10 Visit to Book Store.

10:40 The City—Rev. W. J. Andes.
Hymn.

11:35 India, Pakistan and Ceylon—Miriam
Dalton Brown.

12:45 Lunch.

Afternoon Session

jNIrs. Carl Wallace, Presiding

2:30 Hymn.
Prayer.

Officers Training Class—Mrs. Richard
Jackson.

3:45 Friendly Service Projects—Mrs. W.
E. Wisseman.

4:00 Trip to the Orphanage—Conducted
by Mrs. J. G. Truitt.

5:00 Picnic at Moonelon.

Group singing and vespers.

Evening Session

Mrs. Ray Gordon, Presiding

8:00 Prelude.

Hymn

.

Prayer.

Visual Aids—Mrs. Harry Nelson.

Film—"In The Beginning."

Family Altar—West Dormitory Hall

—Mrs, June Joy House.

Afternoon Session

Miss Pattie Lee Coghill, Presiding
2:30 Hymn.

Prayer.

Memorial Service—Mrs. W. B. Wil-
liams.

Worship Workshop—Miss Virginia
Brinkley.

4:00 Close of afternoon session.

6:00 Dinner,

Evening Session

Mrs. W. B. Williams, Presiding
8:00 Prelude.

Hymn.
Recognition Service.

Address.

Communion Hymn.
Communion Sers-ice—Conducted by

Rev. Richard .Jackson.

* * *

FRIDAY, JULY 16

Morning Session

Mrs. H. G. Ballinger, Presiding
7:30 Morning Watch—Mrs. W. T. Scott.

8:00 Breakfast.

8:50 Quiet Music.

9:00 Bible Study—Dr. Hardcastle.

9:50 Methods of teaching Bible Study

—

Mrs. Ralph Gait. .

10:10 Break.

10:30 The City—Rev. W. J. Andes.
11:20 India—Miriam Dalton Brown.
12:00 Reports and Impressions.

Closing Moments.
12:45 Lunch.

SCHOOL OF MISSIONS COMMITTEE
Mrs. H. G. Ballinger.

Mrs. Carl Wallace.

Mrs. Ray Gordon.

Mrs. W. B. Williams.

Miss Pattie Lee Coghill.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Mrs. M. F. Hall.

REGISTRAR
Miss Ruth Dunn.

HOSTESS
Mrs. George D. Colclough.

Mrs. Ray Gordan, Assistant,

DINING HALL HOSTESS
Mrs, Cecil Whitlock.

* # *

BE SURE TO VISIT THE BOOK STORE
AT EVERY OPPORTUNITY.

Every one comes between men's
souls and God, either as a brick wall
or as a bridge. Either you are lead-

ing men to Gor or you are driving
tliem away.

—

Canon Lindsay Dewar.
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\ Page^ for Our Children^
\

$ Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. /

"Christmas in June"

A gTOiip of lis were sitting around

a Avorlv table in Elon's Art Studio,

listening to the advice of artist-teach-

er Lila Newman. She went from

person to person, looking at their

work, adding a touch now and then,

when suddenly one of the women
looked at her watch and exclaimed

:

"Oh, my goodness, I must huriy or

I'll be late for the Christmas party."

These words brought looks of aston-

ishment to our faces.
'

' Christmas

party—in June?"

"Yes," .she said, "my daughter has

gone to camp, and I'm going to drive

over to see lier and attend their

Christmas party tonight. You re-

member that it is the 25th of June."

Even if you aren't good at count-

ing, you can get someone to help you
find that that is half-way to Christ-

mas or six months before Christmas.

The mother continued: "They hunu'

up their stockings last night, they

made gifts to send to Korea, they

were having a turkey for dinner with

all the good things to accompany it,

and this afternoon a partv for moth-

ers."

And so she hurried off. This ga\'e

us an idea. Why don't Christian

families remember the Christ Child

on June 25 We heard of a minister

that had a Christmas carol or hymn
e^•ery Sunday to remind the people

that Christ came to us. Perhaps we
don't care to bake a turkey or Iiang

the stoclvings, but we might well

—

Read the Christmas st(n-y

;

Sing some carols;

Plan gifts for Christmas (va-

cation time perfect for mak-
ing gifts)

;

Exhibit a Cliristmas picture;

Have a family devotional a-

bout the First Christmas.

We don 't know how you feel about

it, but Ave stopped to remember the

little Christ Child, Avho came to

bring us so much. Happy Christmas
in June ! Kemember this for next

year.

We often discoAer what will do, by
finding out what will not do ; and
probably he wlio never made a mis-

take never made a discovery.

—

Sam-
uel Smiles,

Obedience Must Be Taught

By jMabel-Ruth Jackson.

Issued hy the National Kindergarten

Association.

Mrs. Adams gave her little daugh-

ter, Lorrie, plenty of commands and

admonitions, but she seldom waited

to see that the child obeyed them.

Most of the time Lorrie did not obey.

AVhen a friend was at their home for

lunch one da}^ Lorrie chose not to sit

at the table. She carried her plate

and a bottle of soda pop into the liv-

ing room and lay on her stomach

looking at her picture book while she

ate, idly kicking her heels in the air.

When her mother and friend came
in from the dining room, Mrs. Adams
said,

'

' Lorrie, I told you not to bring

that bottle in here. Now you take it

right into the kitchen."

Lorrie paid no attention and Mrs.

Adaams did not stop to notice wheth-

er or not her child had obeyed her.

She and her friend went on talking.

Presently Lorrie 's foot hit the bottle

and a stream of brown liquid poured

out onto the light gray rug. i\Irs.

Adams jumped up and slapped Lorrie

hard. "I told you to take that bottle

into the kitchen," she said angrily.

"Now see what you've done!"

She luirried out and procured a

pan of watter and a cloth to mop r;p

the liquid and prevent a stain. Lorrie

was still wailing when ]\Irs. Adams
had finished. Then the mother put

her arms around the little girl.
'

' I "'m

sorry, darling, '

' she murmured, kiss-

ing her. "Mommie hated to punish

you, but you didn 't mind her.
'

'

The mother should have been sorry,

but not in the way she meant. When
she gave her child an order she ought
to have made sure that it Avas heard

and then she should have waited to

see that her instructions Avere carried

out. Besides this she should not

have punished her daughter in anger.

She AA'as right to be soriy that she

had done that. The child was used to

having her oAvn Avay. Why should

her mother expect her to think this

Avas an exceptional case ;

There Avas an era Avhen children

AAcre kept under an unreasoning dis-

cipline tliat Avas crushing. The slight-

est dcA-iation from set rules Avas met
Avith harsh punishment. It caused

children to become either resentful or

timid, entirely lacking in initative.

Often it made them untruthful. Pear
is a poor motive for obedience.

In just plain fairness to a child,

hoAvever, he should learn to obey. The
Avise parent aa^II give no more orders

than are really necessary, but Avhen

an order is giA'en the parent should

see that it is heard and obeyed. There

should be n.o harshness about it.

Yery young children should be helped

to obey without question, but older

children should have the reason for

the command explained to them.

AVe Avant the best for our boys and
girls. We want them to grow up in-

to Avell-adjusted men and women. We
Avant people to like them and we
Avant them to like people. Visitors in

homes Avhere children are alloAved to

do as they please can certainly not

admire the results.

Mrs. Adams is a SAveet, lovable

Avoman and mother, but if she does

not teach her child to obey Avhile she

is young, hoAv can she expect Lorrie,

AA'hen an adolescent, to pay attention

to her important advice? That could

Avell have very serious results. Then,

too, there are our country's laws

Avhich must be obeyed. As yet, Ave

have onh^ touched on this all-impor-

tant subject of obedience.

VALLEY REVIVALS.
(Continued from page 2.)

During the present Aveek, the Rev.

Clyde 0. Koon of Elm Avenue, Ports-

mouth, Avill be the visiting minister

at Dry Run Church.

Joppa Avill hold revival services

JuIa' 11 to IS, and Mr. Koon will also

be guest minister for these services.

July 19 to 26 are the dates for the

Alt. Lebanon series of revival services,

and Rev. Ralph Gait will be the vis-

ithig minister.

Rev. AValstein Snyder of Burling-

ton, North Carolina, and a native of

tlie A'alley Avill preach for the people

of tlie Leaksville Church and com-

nuniit}', September 20 to 26.

I Avas just thinking, our bodies

often shoAv more sense than our minds

do, because the organs do Avhat God
intended them to do, Avhile our minds

are striving against him. For in-

stance, Drs. Bruel and Leeoq say

concerning alcohol: "The organism

refuses to utilize it in any manner

A\liatsoeA-er, draAving from it no as-

similalile product or any reserve.

Ratlier, it puts all its resources to

Avork to cast out the poison alcohol."

—Mary Stark Kerr.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

A Letter to Eastern Carolina Youth

524 Midland Avenue,

Sanfoi'd, N. C.

July 3, 1954.

Dear Young' People

:

Our Southern Convention Office

has received a letter of resignation

from our most efficient and loyal ad-

visor and Educational Secretary,

Miss Pattie Lee Coghill. Miss Cog-

hill has had a travel joh for a long

time and is planning to teach in high

school next year in order to stay at

home for a while.

I am sure that you young people of

the Pilgrim Fellowship would lil^e to

send a note of thanks and apprecia-

tion for the loyal and helpful service

which she has I'endered so devotedly

to us for the past five years. Miss

Coghill's address is: Miss Pattie Lee

Coghill, Elon College, N. C, until

July 31 and after that Lynbank

Road, Route No. 4, Henderson, N. C.

Thomas Madren asked me to re-

mind you if your group has any news

Avhich you would like to have printed

on the Youth Page in The Chris-

tian Sun, that you send it to me, or

to Thomas Madren, Box 103, Elon

College, N. C.

It was wonderful to attend the

meeting of the National Pilgrim Fel-

lowship at Yale University, and I

Avant to thank you all for electing me
as your delegate. I hope Ave can have

a report of the meeting at our Rally

at Shallow Well on October 24.

Sincerely yours,

Bii.LY Joe Willett, President,

E. N. C. Youth FeUowship.

# * * * *

Graduates Honored by Portsmouth

Church Group

On the evening of June 16 the

First Church, Portsmouth, -honored

our young people Avho were graduat-

ing from high school and college.

These Avere : James Parks, Boyd Grif-

fin, Bill Rakestraw, graduates of

WoodroAv Wilson High School, and

Harry Lee, Jr., graduate of VPI.
After a fine buffet dinner, which

Avas served by the Woman's PelloAv-

ship, the program, under the direc-

tion of Miss Caroline Gort, was pre-

sented. Charlotte Martin gave the

weh'ome, and Boyd Griffin responded

on behalf of the graduates. Words
of greeting Avere offered by II. F.

Collette, chairman of the Official

Board ; W. W. Piland, cluiirman of

the board of Deacons and church

school superintendent ; and the Rev.

William P. Smith, pasto)'. An en.ioy-

able musical program Avas presented

by Miss Imogene Kitts, iliss Dolly

Rutherford, and IMarshall K. Moss.

Tlie program was concluded hy the

grou]T forming tlie friendship circle

and singing "Blest Be The Tie."

Young People's Summer Program

at Hunterdale Church

The young peo]de of the Hunter-

dale Christian Chiirch near Franklin,

Virginia, ha^-e adopted a program of

worship and fellowsliip for the sum-

mer months of June, July and Aug-

ust.

The meetings are held on Wednes-

day nights at 7:00 Avith a A'aried pro-

gram for tlie Aveeks. Rev. Clyde

Fields is directing the worship |iro-

grams and this montli's programs

IiaA'p been around the organization

and puri^ose of Youth FelloAvship, the

influence of T. Y., comics, and movies

on the life and morals of youth, a be-

side the lake service of worship at

Camp Darden, and is drinking a

problem for young people, folloAved

hy an outdoor movie on the church

recreation area.

The Counsellors : Mrs. Larry Over-

by. Mrs. R. E. Carter, and Edgar
Blythe rotate their sponsorship of

recreational actiA'ities from Aveek to

Aveek. So far they have led the young
people in a Weiner Roast, a visit to

an outdoor theatre, a trip to Camp
Darden for campflre activities Avith

the Boy Scouts, and ice cream from
tlie freezers that turn. (Yum-Yuni).

The response on the part of tiie

young ]ieople has been most gratify-

ing. Attendance has been high in

the tAventies and last Aveek there Avere

32 ]n-esent. Archie HoAvell, presi-

dent of the Hunterdale Young Peo-

ple has been quite pleased Avith tlie

response. Archie also represented

the young people at the Elon Summer
Camp at Elon College. He had a

thrilling religious experience while

there.

The Hunterdale Young People

liave bought and paid for the tables

for the recreational area and new
shrubbery for the Scott Memorial
Wing. The Hunterdale Chi'istian

Young Peoj^le are a part of the East-

ern Virginia, Southern Coiwention,

and the National Pilgrim Fellowship.

Our Youth and Alcohol

What influence is alcohol having

upon our youth 1 The answer to

this question is partly given in the

results of a survey made at two re-

cent Epworth Training Institutes in

two districts of the North Alabama
Conference. The youth involved

were seniors and older youth whose
average was 16 years.

On the first night of the institute,

a questionaire Avas passed out Avhich

included the questions :

'

' Do either

of your parents ever drink ?" "Have
you ever been offered a drink.'" and
"Have you ever taken a drink?"
The youth Avere directed not to sign

their names to their papers, and Avere

honor Ijonnd not to try to see hoAV

any other youth ansAvered their ques-

tionaires.

The results are rather revealing.

Out of a total of 70 young people

in tlie two classes, 39 per cent stated

tliat either one or both of their par-

ents used alcoholic drinks; 54 per

cent answered that they had been

ottered a drink at some time or an-

other; 51 per cent replied that the.y

had accepted it.

Almost Avithout exception, those

youth who had come from homes
where drinking Avas practiced, fol-

loAved the example of their parents.

Therefore, fathers and mothers todaj'

must come to realize that the prece-

dent of indulgence or abstinence in

alcoholic beverages Avill have a very

sti'ong effect on A\'hetlier or not their

teen-aged children will drink. Many
parents Avho indulge today tell their

children, "When you become an
adult, you can drink too." But so-

ciologists are quick to assert that it

is the example, rather than the teach-

ing, of parents that is most influential

upon molding the habits of children

and youth.

It is noteworthy that while 54 per

cent of these youth had been ottered

a drink, only 3 per cent showed the

co]i\'iction and strength of character

to refuse it.

It is fallacious to think that our

(Continued on pa^e 15.)
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i Sunday School Lesson H
Bj/ Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

^jj^

"Growing Through Bible Smdy"

Lesson III—July 18, 1954.

Memory Selection: "Thy word have

I laid up in my heart, that I might

not sin afininsf thee." Psalm 119:

n.

Background Scripture: Acts 17:10,

11; 3: 14-17; HebreAvs 4 : 12.

Devotional: Psalm 119:9-16.

A Neglected Book.

Most American liomes have a Bible.

It is still the "best seller," and in-

immeralile eojiies of it are given at

Christmas and on anniversaries. Most

children receive a copy when they

are old enough to read, or when they

pass from the lower to a higher grade

in the chnrch school. But with all

this widespread sale and ownership

of the Bible, there are so many people

Avho seldom if ev'cr read it at all, and

many, many jjeople do not use it for

regnlar reading or study, or follow

its precepts. Tlie Bihie is a neglcci-

ed. Book. That is a sad, but a true

statement. Do you read the Bible in

any regular way '.' In your schedule

of reading, is there a place for regu-

lar and adequate Bible reading! Are

you availing yourself of this means of

growing ?

This Neglected Book and Growfli

in Christian TAving.

There is a relationship between this

neglected book and growth in Chris-

tian living. Its words are spirit and

they are life. It contains food for

the mind and food for the soul. It

feeds, nourishes, develops the spirit

of man. It is a means of grace and

a means of growtli. When a person

reads it regularly, reads it intelli-

gently, reads it prayerfully, reads it

obediently, he will grow in grace and

in a knowledge of our Lord and Sav-

iour, Jesus Christ. The church ought

to make every effort to encourage its

memliers to read the Bible. Man can-

not live by bread alone, let alone

grow by In-ead only, but by every

word that proceeds out of the mouth
of God.

An Open Book avd an Open Mind.

"Now these Avere more noble than

those in Thessalonica in that they re-

ceived the Avord with all readiness of

mind. «xamiiiing tlie scriptures daily,

whether these things were "true.
'

' It

is not enough to have an open Bible

;

we must also have an open mind.

That is hard to do. All too often we
go to the Bible to proA^e our opinions,

to find some proof text that Avill con-

firm our prejudices or \wt beliefs. It

is hard to alloAv the Bible to speaiv

to us its own message. We are often

tempted to read into it our precon-

ceptions. It takes courage to come

to the Bible Avith an open mind and

to look Avith unprejudiced eyes at

Avhat it says. Bible reading becomes

A-ilal and dynamic Avhen Ave come to

it \\\{}\ an open mind; and it often

becomes dangerous Avhen Ave do that.

One had better not read the Bible

Avith an open mind unless he is pre-

pared to ])ay the price. But there is

great possibility of growth in grace

to him Avho reads the Bible Avitli an

open and eager mind.

J. ^^'nrk':na)l Thai Nccdeih Not
Tn Be Ashamed.

"Give diligence to present thyself

approved unto God, a Avorkman that

needeth not to be ashamed, handling

aright the Avord of truth." If this

Book is a means of grace, if it is an

aid in groAving as a Christian, Ave

ought to giA'e dilligence in teaching

it effectively. We ought to give our-

selves Avith the utmost loyalty and
devotion to teaching the truth as avc

find it in God's Word. We ought to

find Avays and means of presenting it

that Avill capture attention and inter-

est, and elicit a response. A Sunday
school teacher must alAA'ays be study-

ing to make his teaching more effec-

tive. He ought to do his Avork in

such a Avay that he need not be a-

shamed before men or before God.

The Bihle and Children.

IIoAV did it come about that this

young man Timothy became a Chris-

tian and a Christian minister? We
do not knoAv. But perhaps there is

a Iiint in what Paul Avrites in his let-

ter to his young friend. "But abide

thou in the things Avhicli thou hast

learned and hast been assured of,

knoA^ing of Avbom thou hast learned

them, and that from a babe thou hsst

IcnoAvn th"^ sacred Avritings which are

able to make thee Avise unto salvation

Avhicli is ill Jesus Christ." In imag-

ination. Ave can see TimothA^ as a mere
child, sitting on his mother's lap or

Juhj 8, 1954

at her knee, as she read to him the

story of Joseph Avith his coat of many
colors, of Daniel and his companions.

Plere Avere the songs of David, the

shepherd lad and the great king.

Here Avas the story of God's dealing

Avith his people through the centuries.

Here Avere the moral and spiritual

precepts Avhich Avere the basis of the

good life and the secret of happiness.

The boy listens attentively. He
forms a love for the sacred Avritings.

Later he reads them for himself. And
now that he is a minister, he makes

them tlie source of his preaching and

of his jiersonal conduct.

]\Iothers overlook the tremendous

formative poAvers of the Bible on the

lives of their children. It is all right

to have "sets of books" of Avhich

there is no end, for children. But

our homes need to introduce the Bible

iiito the program of reading, and in

this way introduce the children to this

source of light and inspiration. Our

day needs a ncAV emphasis on Bible

reading in the home, and for small

children. There are both Bible Story

Books and children's editions of the

Bible which lend thpinselves to this

great Avork.

An Inspired Book.

The BilJe is an inspired book. It

is a God-inspired book. Holy men
of old wrote as they Avere inspired of

God. His Spirit moved on their

minds and hearts, and they Avrote as

they Avere moved by that Spirit. One

has only to read this book Avith an

open mind to know that it is inspir-

ed. This does not mean that it Avas

a mechicanical process. This does

not mean that every part of the Bible

has efpial value. There is little in-

spiration in many chapters of the

Old Testament—for instance, the mi-

nute details in some of the chapters

of Leviticus, or some of the long gen-

eological tables. They had a practi-

cal value and they have a place in

the Bible. But one Avould hardly

read them for the inspiration they

seek from the Bible. But the Bible

is inspired, God-inspired, and as such

it has the poAver to inspire.

"For the Word of God is living

and active, and sharper than any

tAvo-edged SAvord, and piercing even

to the dividing asunder of soul and

spirit, of both joints and marroAV, and

quick to discern the thoughts and in-

tents of the heart." It is a living

thing, it searches the heart, it knoAvs

our thoughts, it discerns our motives.

Based on "International Sunday School

Ta^ssoiis;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Oliristian Education, National Council of the

Churches in tlie U. S. A.
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"The Glory of the Lord, in Nature"

A Nature Sunday Vesper Service

By Eev John F. C. Green, D. D.

of McKecsport, Pa.

"Son of man, I have made you

a watchman for the house of Is-

rael; whenever you hear a word

from my mouth, you shall give

them warning from me . .

And the Lord said unto me, ' A-

rise, go forth into the plain;'

and, lo, the glory of the Lord

stood there, like the glory I had

seen by the river Chehar; and I

fell on my face."—Ezekiel 3: 17,

22-23.

The Prophet Ezekiel found his

communion witli God, and the mis-

sion of his life in the message from

the Most High in the beauty of vlie

out-of-doors. The indescribable giory

of nature, God's handiwork, speaks

to men's souls. But they must be

perceptive
;
they must miderstand his

language, or even God speaks in vain.

The character of the Prophet's mis-

sion was to liear, to understand and

to speak for God to those who failed

to understaiid his voice speaking in

nature. As God spoke to Ezekiel, so

he speaks today:

God is not dumb, tliat he should speak no

more

!

If thou hast wanderings in the wihlorness,

And findest not Sinai, 'tis thy soul is poor.

There towers the mountain of the voice no

less,

Tluit whoso seeks should find.

This Sunday, June 27, lias been

called Naturs Sunday. It is so from

the thought that worshippers should

bring into the church, for worship,

the sense of the glory of God's nature.

This is the season when nature—in

these latitudes—is at her best. In-

stinctively, people seek to go out, to

enjoy the beauty and the charm of

nature. And that is good. Any ex-

perience of this world of God's cre-

ation is good. In seeing these things

:

the glory of the sun, the tender beau-

ty of growing life about, the comfort

of warmth, speak of him who made
these things.

Thus nature is a corrective to the

separation of man from tJio (Jreator,

as it, is brought aliout by motUn'n

urban living. The city child and

youth tend to be aliens in God's na-

tural world. They have little share

in the wonder of on-going creation,

of caring for fellow-creatures, the

animals, of tlie farm, of planting and

nurturing life in plants, as do those

who live and work on the farms.

The city offers un-real substitutes

for the gifts of the country. Youth,

growing up in the un-natural en-

\-iroiiments of buildings and paved

streets, and an absence of fellowship

and work witli domestic animals and

plants and crops, is severely handi-

capped. Even its heroes, of the movie

and the television, or the unworthy

comic-strips, are synthetic, unreal,

dishonest. And what the mental,

occupational materials are, that take

the time of youth, tliat youth must

become, and does become.

Nor is it strange, therefore, that

precisely those areas of American liie

where the most is done for children,

where more mon<>y is spent upon
youtli, in play-grounds, entertaining,

intej-ests and occvipation, there is

also the greatest incidence of juvenile

delinquency. Obviously, while these

entertainments may have to be, tliey

are not the answer to the problem of

securing wholesome living, and, there-

fore, wholesome life, for the greatest

national wealth—the oncoming gene-

ration of American citizens, the men
and women of tomorrow. It is not

strange, either, that those areas of

our land where youth grows most

naturally, in the rural states, where

the least money is spent, where there

is the least occupational direction of

youtli, the fewest play-grounds—it

is there that juvenile delinquency is

lowest.

Tlie Bible stories are nature stories.

The writers were nature-lovers. They
experienced nature. They were co-

workers with God. One of them
wrote, "Out of the cities men cry."

Lorado Taft, the artist, and his

family were living in their summer-
home on Lake Michigan. It was the

custom of the family to sit quietly

by tlie shore as God unfolded his

daily miracle of the sunset, whose

magic beauty may be loved, though

it cannot ever be truly described.

One evening, their young maid asked

permission to go to her near-by home.

Why did she wish to go, asked the

mistress ! "To show the sunset to

my folks." "But have they never

seen it
? " asked the mistress.

'

' No,
'

'

replied the little maid, "our family

has never seen it as you do.
'

'

The Bible closes with the vision of

the new heaven and the new earth.

Through it flows "the river of the

water of life, brig'ht as crystal, flow-

ing from the throne of God and of

the Lamb, through the middle of the

street of the city." The vision con-

tinues to say that beauty and justice

of God and men shall unite there, in

a holy family : the beautiful city of

nature, inliabited by the children of

God, ruled in infinite love by the

Father and Creator of the world and
his people.

This perfect picture of the city,

where nature has been placed in the

jilaii of its building, as the home of

men. their hearts the home of God
and the Lamb, must be the pattern

for the City of God on earth.

ADDPE8S TO GRADUATES.
(Continued from page 5.)

would put up in its place a Socialist

or Communist go\-eriiment that out-

laws competitive free enterprise and
destroys all private initiaative. We
tolerate too much the forces that are

arrayed against us, who expound the

theory that the government owes ev-

ery man a living, with security to

all, and argue that we should adoiit

as our philosophy the system of tak-

ing from those who have and giving

to those who have not, without any
regard to the merit or need involved.

America can never remain strong

and free if we follow this trend.

Communism is a way of life that

knows no God, and there is nothing

connected with it that is attractive

to us. Those who embrace it, or

those who, through indifference or

mistaken guidance, allow themselves

to become enam.ored of its false prin-

ciples, should not be entitled to the

guarantees of individual freedom and
self-expression that are the birth riaht

of every American.

Tliis may well be a fateful hour of

decision for all of us. There are tre-

mendous and pei'plexing problems

with us to be solved. The challenge

is for this generation to accept the

opportunity and discharge our re-

sponsibilities.

May you have the courage to dare,

the vision to see, the will to win and
the fortitude to persevere! May yon

go with lioj)e, with coniidence and
liumility ! May you go Avitli determ-

ination and with high purpose! May
you go with faith in yourselves and

in your fellowmen! And above all,

may you go with God! Man's reach

must exceed his grasp, or what is

heaven for?
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;; The Orphanage
[;

J. G. Truitt, Superintendent I

K -...».»'- •.
'

Dear Friends

:

Thanks for your help each week on

tlie care of these children. In many

ways besides the funds you send you

are kind to the little folks. You are

giving them vacations in your homes.

You are sending some of them to

camps. Yon are clothing some of

them. You are showing concern for

tlieir Avelfare and progress. In other

words you are showing compassion

on them. You are not walking by on

the "other side" of their Jericho

road. You are picldng them up,

putting them in a good home where

they are j2,'iven understanding and

guidance and Christian training. It

is a joy ami a privilege to serve yon

and to work with you in doing the

best compassionate people can for

liomeless, needy children. It is a

joy to serve the children, and to work

with the staff who do a good part by

the children and this institution.

A little word of caiition is in order.

You will not be doing a real service

to an orphanage child in your home

on vacation to encourage him or her

to complain about his or her treat-

ment at the orphanage. Most of the

children here would make only good

reports. No child here has been mis-

treated as far as I know, and I do

not see how I could be kept from

knowing it. I believe any child here

would feel free to confide in me, or

some other member of the staff. They

Avould talk to their playmates. And
when they confided in me I would do

some investigating, because I would

not want to liear only the child's side

of a question. With 82 children given

as much freedom and range of room

and spirit as they are here they are

going to need to be kept in the right

way. To most people it will not be

fun to liear children tell tales of Avoe

about folks who are as kind and in-

terested in these children as each of

us here are. See what I mean. Be

a blessing to the child and to the

child's home.

Thanlis for all your help every-

where, and may God bless us here

and help us to deserve it every day.

John G. Truitt,

Supermtoident.

REPORT FOR JUNE 30, 1954

Commodities for the Week.

Clothing'

:

Misses Lucille & Joyce Holland, Suffolk, Va.

i.iljisses

:

Mrs. L. D. Martin, Elon College, N. C.

Couiions

:

Woman's Aux., Greensboro, First Chutch.

Mt. Bethel Miss. Soc, Summerfield, ISl. O.

W. M. S., Pleasant Grove Ch., So. Boston,

Va.

.J. M. Spencer, Avondale Estates, Ga.

Mrs. B. G. Harrell, Norfolk, Va.

Buttons

:

Sr. Woman's Guild, Shelton Mem. Ch.,

Portsmouth, Va.

Bananas

:

I'.if e-Da\v.son Co., Burlington, N. 0.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Aiiioimt l.i-ought forward ^ <),912.2G

Eastern N. 0. Conference

:

W-ake Chapel $55.68
55.68

Total- $ 55.68

Grand total $ 6,967.9-4

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forwai'd .f!l9,494.93

United Cong. Christian S.

S., Columbus, Ga $ 4.62

Ml-. & Mrs. W. R. Sellars,

Burlington, ... 0 50.00

Percy Smith, Newport
News, Va 5.00

Miss L. Kennedy, Worth-

ville, N. C 25.00

Amelia Cliristian Cluireli,

Special Offerings 14.90

New Hope Christian Ch.,

Roanoke, Alabama . . . 4.15

W. B. Truitt, Greensboro,

N. C 10.00

In Memory of Walter H.
Norfleet 5.00

Special Gifts 69.60

188.27

Grand total $19,283.20

Total for tlie week $ 243.95

Total for the year $26,251.14

Seven million adult Americans are

]u'a\'y drinkers, addictive driid^ers,

or chronic alcoholics.

PLOWING AND PRAYING.

(Continued from page 6.)

"God's Acre" plan. The men agree

to plant and cultivate one acre, and

give the proceeds to the church ; and

somehow God's acre always produces

more, because the spirit of love is

planted in every seed. Somehow, we
feel that the country preacher gets

more out of his work than the pastor

of the big city church. He spends

Ills time riding over the countryside

and visiting his parishoners. His is

a beautiful family relationship.

Sometimes things don't work out

so well. There is drouth, storms and
floods to deal with. And this de-

mands faith, patience and persever-

ance.

There is sometliing about country

life that, in itself, is uplifting and
inspiring. The country church bells,

that ring on Sunday morning, call

the farmers and their families to go

to church to worship the same God
who richly sends the sunshine and
the rain during the week. The chil-

dren in the country schools find their

way to college and university. The
foreign missionary to some far away
land must know how to teach agricul-

ture as well as preach Christ.

The farmer is usually a good wea-

ther prophet. He follows the changes

of the moon in planting his crops.

He watches the clouds—can usually

tell whether the season will be dry

or wet. All this keeps him close to

God and makes him feel his depen-

dence.

Our strongest weapon in fighting

Communism is in teaching coming

generations to know God, who doeth

all things well.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!^^ Hilling

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. )ohn G. Truitt

Cljiisliaii Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge ihe enclosec! $ as a memorial gift

.sent 10 the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Writlen ) (Address)

Name

il iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Hiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1 1
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In Memoriam

HOUSE.

Annie Lpo House, widow of Alexander

Maciui House, and the mother of the late

Dr. Robert Lee House, died at lier home,

Franklinton, N. C, on June 30. Slie had

been in poor Iiealth for the past two years,

never having known of her son's passing,

UJid critically ill for the past two months.

She was l:)orn in Franklin County on Feb-

ruary 10, 1874, the youngest daughter of

William and Lucinda Jones. During the

Civil War, Annie Carter Lee, one of Gen-

eral Robert E. Lee's daughters, was sent to

the Duke Jones family near Warrenton, N.

C. in hopes that she might regain her health

at their mineral springs. Despite all efforts.

Miss Lee died and was buried in the Jones

family plot. It yas not until after the war

that General Lee could visit the Jones fam-

ily and see his daughter's final resting place.

In memory of Miss Lee the youngest Jones

daughter was named Annie Lee. The name
Lee has now been carried to the third gen-

eration in the family.

Mrs. House was educated at home by her

mother and later by her sister, Lucy, who
attended school in Graham and who was

one of the first women to study at Elon Col-

lege. It was wdiile teaching younger chil-

dren in the House family that Annie Lee

Jones married Alexander Macou House.

They had four children: Grace who died

in infancy; A. M., Jr., and John, who sur-

vive; and Robert Lee. Mrs. House in-

structed all of her children at home, but the

youngest one. She returned to teaching

public school during World War I.

A life-long member of Pope's Chapel

Church, she was an avid reader of "The
Christian Sun," an interested attendant of

conference for over 50 years, and contri-

buted a son to the ministry. She was an
accomplished organist and had a good sing-

ing voice. Much interested in history, in

later years, Mrs. House turned to family

history. She liked to gather her grand-

children at her knee and tell of yesteryears.

Services were held at Pope's Chapel
Church on July 2, with the Rev. E. M.
Powell, pastor, in charge. She was buried in

the church cemetary.

Annie Lee House was big in statue and
big in heart. She was blessed among
women.

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 9.)

democrntic way for the home, bat

a Chri.<;tian way, so that public life

will always have the home as an ex-

ample of what public life oug-ht to

be—a ]olace of love and trust, the

Kingdom of God on earth."

She stated that the greatest minis-

try a woman can perform is to "mal^e
a place where people find peace, and
minister to the needs of her husband
and children.

'

'

Thus, by inference, Mrs. Trueblood
placed heavy blame for the ills of the

woi'ld oil women who work outside

tJieif homes, wliether it be at "pay-

ing jobs" or community activities,

making them responsible, in a meas-

ure for their husband's nervous

breakdoA\iis and tlie lack of peace in

the W'Orld.
* * * *

London Woman Speaks at Special

Women's Meeting

For women at the General Council,

one of the highlights was the speech

of Dorothy Biggs at the special wom-
an's meeting on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Dorothy J. Biggs is from

London, England, and her title is

Associate Secretary, International

Congregatioiial Council. She is at-

tractive, witty, clever, and has enough

of an English accent to be especially

interesting to an American audience.

]\Iiss Biggs was introduced by Mrs.

Robert AVilliams as the woman whose

Christian ministry in the office of the

International Council is comparable

to woman's ministry in a home—at

times bringing order out of chaos.

In her opening remarks Miss Biggs

referred to Mrs. Trueblood 's speech

of the night before, stating that we
ought to remember it was aimed at

the men and not the women! She

wondered about the 2,000,000 "ex-

tra" women in England who have no

husbands to minister to. She also

referred to the many fine women she

knew who faced the democratic work-

ing world all day and then came home
to make a peaceful place for their

luTsbands.

The main speech of ]\Iiss Biggs,

however, told of the Congregational

Christian women around the world.

Tints she illustrated tlie three areas

of women's Christian activity.

In the area of "Home and Fami-
ly" she told of Friendship Clubs or-

ganized in English churches for the

young mothers, and showed how
whole families were reached through

enlisting children in Sunday schools.

She also told of church women in

Jamaica providing wedding rings, re-

ceptions, etc., for mass weddings for

people who had been living as man
and wife for years (perhaps even

having grandchildren), but who had
not been legally married before be-

cause of lack of money for licenses,

rings, and so on.

Miss Biggs told of a visit she made
to Finland in connection with '

' Evan-
gelism," the second area of women's
work. There she found 40 "Bible

women" studying in the seminary of

the
'

' Free Churches. '

' She went with

one of them on a trip so far back in

the country tliat it refjuired trans-

portation by train, cfir, sleigh and
sJcis. The woman evangelist had vis-

ited the area the summer before,

wlien everyone was busy trying to

make a harvest during the brief grow-
ing season. Then she had pitched

in and helped with the work, making
friends with the people. Now in the

snow}^ season, when the women had
"time on their hands," she was back
to teach them, to organize women's
groups, to bring them the message of

the "free church" as opposed to the

"state church."

Finally, Miss Biggs told of a Ger-
man Avoman who chose to stay in a

refugee camp, ratlier than bring her
children to relative security in the

United States, so that she miglit car-

ry on the work her husband had
given his life for. She originated the

plan of refugees giving hours of ser-

vice in return for relief parcels—and
thus they changed from a bickering,

sullen group, to one that gave service

joyfully to help individuals in the

camps and to improve camp facili-

ties. This was to illustrate Christian

women's work in their community.
Miss Biggs Avas a delightful inter-

preter of English Congregationalism
to our group. We wisli you all might
meet her

!

OUR YOI.fTII AND ALCOHOL.
(Continued from page 11.)

youth are not faced wdth the tempta-
tion to experiment or to go along
with the crowd by taking a drink.

The majority have not only been
faced with it, but they have already

taken that first step.

Significantly, the youth represent-

ed in this survey were not a general

cross-section of the yomig people of

our communities. They were (Jhris-

tian youth, in the large part officers

in our ]\Iethodist Youth Fellowsliips,

and so interested in church affairs as

to take every night out of a school

week to attend the E. T. I. 's; so

there is no reason to believe that

these trends do not represent the

youth in our churches throughout Al-

abama.

—

Robert E. Hughes in The
Alabama 'Christian Advocate.

So difficult is the Navajo Tndirai

language to learn and to understand
that Navajo signal men were in great

demand in the South Pacific during
World War II, because their speech

was a code that baffled Japanese lin-

guistic experts.

—

Missiom Council.
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^^The Quest of an Ideal
Number 3 of a Series

By ROY C. HELFENSTEIN, D. D.

Pastor of First Church, Richmond, Virginia

What a challenge life olTers today to alert young men and women to

equip themselves with a fund of knowledge and a personality of power that

they may worthily function as members of the social group; making their

lives count for most for God and for humanity! Society no longer has room

for drones or for pessimists. All reservations are now booked for optimists

—

for the men and women of ideals who are imbued with a passion for prog-

ress, who are willing to get under every load and help in every good cause.

We are disgracefully unworthy of the benefits handed down to us by

past generations unless we enlarge upon those benefits in making our con-

tribution to future generations. Truly, humanity has had a glorious past,

but under the providence of God, it is to have a more glorious future! Hu-
manity oftimes has had a weary and perilous road to travel in its upward
trend toward the new heaven and new earth wherein dwelleth lighteousness.

Every reader of history, however, should be able to see that winding path

of progress up which humanity, under God, has been climbing. Every per-

son who believes in a living, loving, triumj)hant God, believes that human-
ity is destined to continue to move forward.

The supreme end in life is character or, in the final analysis, preparation

for service. The world will not measure our lives by what we have, but by

the use we make of our possessions. The world will not measure our lives

by what we know, but by the use we make of our knowledge. And the use

we will be able to make of our knowledge in the busy activity of life will be

largely determined by the quality of character we possess. Hence the thing

of supreme concern to every person is the development of a true and noble

character. The acquirement of knowledge is not the "summum bonum"
in life. Knowledge is a liability or an asset according as the individual

chooses to make it. Strength of mind and intellectual capacity are but el-

ements that go into the super-structure of character. Men and women with

keen intellectual capacity have used their knowledge and their shrewdness

in perpetrating the most nefarious designs against society. All the hideous

sins of our modern life find the most fertile soil for their growth and propa-

gation in the lives of men and women who have intellectual capacity, but

who are wanting in moral appreciations and ideals. The more knowledge
a criminal has, the worse criminal he may be. Knowledge without an ideal

of love and service is society's greatest enemy. But knowledge with an ideal

of love and service is society's greatest friend.

The world ever stands with open arms ready to welcome into its con-

fidence young men and young women who are in the quest of a noble char-

acter. The quest of character is human desire at its best, for character is the

measure of a person's worth to himself, to his fellow man and to God.

There are two motives that respectively make for and against charac-

ter—service and selfishness. The one enables the individual to achieve

greatness; the other drags him into disrepute. The one inspires him to right

and noble conduct; the other lures him into ignoble and unrighteous action.

Service whispers the call of duty into his ear and leads him into the broad

fields of human need. Selfishness tells him a monstrous lie, draws him away
from duty, makes him believe that the man who wins in life is he who looks

out for self even to the exclusion of his brother's welfare.

9f
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Ethics for ChurchmetL^
By RICHARD K. MORTON

CODE of ethical procedures might well be set up by our

conscientious church people, to insure fair treatment of

all and the proper functioning of church life. The fol-

lowing are a few items that might be in the code.

Notify your pastor promptly and accruately when and

where ministry is especially needed. Do not expect him to learn by

telepathy or by the courtesy of some neighbor that, for instance, you

are in the hospital.

If you leave town or change your address, notify the church office.

Don't just disappear, leaving all others wondering what happened to

you.

Criticize only with due regard to ail factors. Constant sniping

and disagreement and displeasure can be a very unsettling and destruc-

tive force in a church.

Do your share. Join the church to be worker, not a spectator.

Don't just let announcements go in one ear and out the other, exposing

yourself to the full program, but never giving a hint as to what really

interests you and what does not.

Face the matter of stewardship squarely and honestly. Do not

try to fool your church fellowship, much less your Lord, about your

capacity to pay.

In the same way and for the same reasons, do not vote in church

for a certain policy and then during the week support the opposite one.

If you accept a chairmanship or a place on a committee, don't

consider it of such little importance that you just do nothing or never

let anybody know your problems.

Have the character and insight to serve in a church in such a way
that people are not embarrassed to approach you on any matter of

opinion or policy. Avoid getting into such a place of prominence or

control, that people hesitate to say anything against you, even when it

is necessary.

If you have occasion to deal with any facts connected with your

fellow church members or the business of the church, consider the matter

of sufficient importance to get the facts, and all the facts. Do not be

a rumor broker or a scandal monger, or one who thinks anything is

good enough for the church.

If someone does something you don't like, don't try to solve the

matter by leaving the church or going off in a huff. Others deserve a

better treatment than that at your hands.
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Dr. Jesse H. Dollar will ass>ist the

Kev. Golf Bedford in a series of re-

vival services at Langdale, Alabama,

during the latter part of July.

Nearly 6,000,000 children are en-

rolled in Vacation Bible Schools this

summer, according to reports sent

out from ('hieago. The number of

schools has increased from approx-

imately 55,000 seven years ago, to

an estimated 100,000 this year.

The Rev. J. L. Neese of Bradenton,

Florida, former pastor of tlie Palm

Street Christian Church of Greens-

bodo, N. C. is conducting revival ser-

vices at the New Lebanon Congrega-

tional Christian Church near Bethany

School. Services are being held at

11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

New church construction this year

is running 21 per cent amead of 1935,

Avhieh until this time held the record.

$205,000,000 Avorth of new buildings

were started in tlie first five months

of 1954, according to reports from

the U. S. Departments of Commerce

and Labor.

We reprint in this issiie from tlie

Scottish Bite News Bulletin an article

entitled "Christian Missions Now
Challenged in India." We do not

agree with all that it says, nor do Ave

think you will, but it is so thought-

provoking that we believe it is worth

while reading. We hope you will

do this.

The Bayside Community Church

project is reported making good prog-

ress under the leadership of Rev. Er-

nest Brickhouse. Sunday school and

a brief worship service are being con-

ducted each Sunday morning at 9 :30

in the Chesapeake Beach Community
House. The attendance has reached

35 in just three Sundays. It is the

hope that a congregation may be or-

ganized in this Norfolk area in the

early fall.

Correction of Date of Meeting

A notice was run in the issue of

July 1, stating that Dr. W. E. Wis-

seman of Greensboro, N. C. would

addi-ess the Eastern Virginia Sunday

School Convention at its meeting in

Franklin, Virginia, on July 21. We

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
lia^-e received no official notice of the

meeting of the convention nor any

program of the same, so we were un-

able to check the date or give further

publicity to the meeting. However,

llrs. Annie Staley Calhoun has writ-

ten us to the effect that she under-

stands "that the program says" the

proper date is July 20. We hope that

those who expect to attend will check

this and be sure to be in Franklin on

the proper day.

Vacation Bible School at Rosemont

TJie Rosemont Christian Church

started its annual Bible School on

June 21, and ended with a Chiirch

Picnic on June 30, 1954. The Theme
of the school was '

' The Bible.
'

' Class-

es were held for the Beginner, Pri-

mary and Junior children from 9 : 0()

to 11 : 00 each morning. Some of the

Intermediates helped in the different

departments. There was an enroll-

ment of 151 with an averag'e attend-

ance of 125 pupils. Miss Ruth Dunn,
Director of Religious Education, was
the superintendent of the Vacation

Bible School with Glenn Garrett as

recreational director. An offering of

$17.00 was received to send Bibles to

l)]ind children throug-h the American
Bible Society. The Women's Mis-

sionary Society served refreshments

each day.

The faculty of the school included:

Beginners Department—Mrs. Geo.

Simpson, supt. ; Mrs. C. L. Cantrell,

Miss Betty Ruth Garden, Miss Diane

Pezzella and Miss Judy Wohlfret.

Primary Department—Mrs. John
Swink, supt. ; Mrs. W. M. Sparkman,
Jr., Mrs. D. L. Liverman, Mrs. P. R.

Johnson, Miss Wilma Davis, Mrs. T.

D. Comfort, Jr., Mrs. J. J. Hathaway,
Miss Barbara Lee, Mrs. H M. Cannon,

and Miss Betty Jane Hassell.

Junior Department—Mrs. L. L.

Milteer, supt. ; Mrs. W. R. Skelly, Jr.,

Mrs. ]\Iarvin Edwards, Miss Joyce

Beard, Miss Barbara Kent, Mrs. H.

R. Morrison, Jr., Miss Jackie Small,

and Mrs. W. E. Hewitt.

Others helpers were Richard Mil-

teer, as assistant superintendent of

the school; Miss Ella V. Dunn, and
the writer.

Ellen Hewitt,
, . Secretary.

Attendance at General Council

The following persons were among
those present from the Southern Con-

vention at the General Council of

Congregational Christian Churches

July 15, 1954

held recently in New Haven, Connec-

ticut :

Miss Susie D. Allen.

Rev. George D. Alley.

Rev. & Mrs. Mark W. Andes.

Rev. & Mrs. Wm. J. Andes.

Mr. & Mrs. Hubert L. Beane.

Rev. Ellis N. Clark.

Dr. & Mrs. Jesse H. Dollar.

Rev. & Mrs. Melvin Dollar.

Rev. & Mrs. W. A. Grissom.

Dr. H. S. Hardcastle.

Dr. & Mrs. Stanley C. Harrell.

Dr. R. C. Helfenstein.

Rev. R. L. Jackson.

Dr. & Mrs. F. C. Lester.

Rev. James II. Lightbourne, Jr.

Mrs. Mason.

Miss Virginia Mason.

Mrs. J. Mark McAdams.
Mr. & Mrs. I. L. McDowell.
Mrs. Carl Monroe.

Rev. J. Everette Neese.

Mrs. H. P. Nelson.

Dr. Will B. O'Neill.

Rev. Olin B. Pendleton.

Rev. M. A. Pollard.

Rev. 0. D. Poythress.

Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Pugh.
Dr. & Mrs. Henry E. Robinson.

Dr. & Mrs. Wm. T. Scott.

Dr. L. E. Smith.

Dr. & Mrs. W. Millard Stevens.

Dr. & Mrs. John G. Truitt.

Prof. L. L. Vaughan.
Rev. & Mrs. Max Vestal.

Rev. & Mrs. Carl Wallace.

Mrs. W. B. Williams.

Dr. & Mrs. W. E. Wisseman.

Also in attendance at the National

Council of Pilgrim Fellowship in

session at Yale Divinity School June
23-30 were the following young peo-

ple from the convention

:

Iris Allen.

Silvia Coggins.

Rebecca Mann.
Lois Robinson.

Lois Scott.

Mary Ruth Whitten.

Billy Joe Willette.

Curtis Youn^.

It was a wonderful representation

from our convention to these national

meetings. We were happy also to

greet the foUoAving persons from the

convention but now serving in other

areas - Rev. & Mrs. Robert Kimball,

Rev. Emanuel Hedgebeth, Rev. C. C.

Thomas, Dr. James H. Lightbourne,

Dr. Simon Bennett, Dr. Archie H.
Hoolc, Miss Priscilla Chase, Miss

Lucy Eldredge, Rev. Fred Eutsler,

Rev. Wm. T. Scott, Jr., Rev. Arthur
SwaJ-tz, Rev. Carl Dollar, and others.

W. T. Scott.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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First National Convention

Announced

The first nation-wide meetinj? of

the Laynieu's FcUowsliip will be held

in the Palmer House in Chicago,

Illinois, February 25-27, 1955. The

purposes of the covention are these:

L Enable the participants to feel

the power of large gathering

of Congregational Christian

churchmen, receive inspiration

through addresses, fellowshii)

and discussion.

2. Challenge men to look at vo-

cations with careful Christian

analysis to see if Christianity is

being applied effectively, to un-

derstand through participation

the Christian ethics involved in

specific vocations.

3. Eaise informational levels above

local or state viewpoint and on

high spiritual plain in a modern
city, demonstrate church is at

work and witness that Christi-

anity is full and complete ans-

wer.

4. Send men home with great ap-

preciation for Congregational

Christian heritage, on fire to

improve local church, home,

business and community Chris-

tian contacts and to keep well

informed as to our changing

world.

In addition to all of the general

sessions, there will be Vocational

Seminars which will attempt to ans-

wer the question, "What Does It

Mean to be a Christian in Your Vo-

cation?" Experienced leaders will

preside over vocational groups which

will include the following

:

1. Accountants and bookkeepers.

2. Administrators.

3. Advertising.

4. Architects.

5. Bankers.

6. Doctors and dentists.

7. Engineers.

8. Farmers.

9. Governmentworkers (National-

State-City)

10. Graphic Arts.

11. Hotel, motel and inn keepers.

12. Insurance (all kinds)

13. Labor leaders, building trades-

men.

14. Lawyers.

15. Manufacturers.

16. Merchants.

16. Ministers.

18. ]\Iiscellaneous.

19. Politicians (
National, State and

Local.)

20. Retired.

21. Salesmen (wholesale and re-

tail).

22. Tcacliers and professors.

The Southern Convention should

be well represented. Make your plans

to be there. J. E. D.

Wise Counselling!

In the June 10 issue of The Chris-

tian Sun there appeared an article

of exceptional merit from the pen of

Prof. W. AV. Sloan, under the caption

of "If I Were Superintendent."

Many of our churches would defi-

niely profit if their church school

boards would make this prophetic

pronouncement the basis of an even-

ing's study and discussion in antici-

pation of Rally Day Observance.

Not only should every pastor and

every church school superintendent

read this challenging and thought-

provoliing message, but also every

adult member of our church schools

should read and reread it.

Roy C. Helfenstein.

God needs each of us to make his

church vital and his kingdom strong.

We need God to make our lives

meaningful and worth while. Attend

church every Sunday.—17. Millard

Stevens.

Established 1844 by Rev. Daniel W Kerr

A IJeligioiis Weekly for the llome, devoted
to the interest of the Kiugdom as represeot-
ed by the Congregational Christian Church^.

Our Principles

1. Tlie Lord Jesus Clirist is the only Head
of tlie Church.

2. Christian is a sufficient name for the
Church.

3. The Bible is a sufficient rule of faith

and practice.

4. Christian character is a sufficient test

uf fellowship and church membership.
5. The right of private judgment and lib-

erty of conscience is a privilege that should
be accorded to and exercised by all.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The Mission Eeterprise

The mission enterprise is the heart of the Chris-

tian Gospel. It is the concrete expression of the

redemptive love of God. It is the task assigned to

his Church by Jesus Christ. It is the evangelistic

passion expressing itself beyond the borders of the

local church. It is the measure of the spiritual life

and vitality of the local church.

The missionary motive is to be found in the

teachings and the example set by Christ. The best

mission literature ever written is to be found with-

in the pages of the New Testament. The Acts of

the Apostles is the story of the Holy Spirit quick-

ening the hearts of the followers of Christ, and

leading them into the task which the Master had

appointed unto them.

It is always to be remembered that Christ be-

came the Saviour of the world by the giving of

himself. The very nature of Christ is expressed in

the unfaltering willingness to give of his spirit to

those who penitently open their hearts to receive

him. It is this self-giving which is the predominant

characteristic of the Christ spirit.

The only way whereby the spirit of Christ can

be manifested in the life of the believer is by the

sharing with others that which he has received from
Christ. In the third chapter of The Acts, it is told

how Peter and John healed the lame man who was
lying at the gate of the temple. When the crowds

gathered, Peter boldly preached to the people, say-

ing, Unto you first God, having raised up his Son

Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning away every

one of you from his iniquities.

Christ can truly live within the individual or

within a church, only as he is shared. To attempt

to have the Christ as one's own personal possession

and to enjoy him only within the confines of one's

own soul, is to lose him. When a church ceases

seeking to share Christ with others, its members
soon become strangers to the presence of the living

Christ.

The mission enterprise is not the creation of

man's mind. It is not the work of man's hands. It

is Christ ordained. It is Christ inspired. It is Christ

empowered. In it God's grace is being carried into

the hearts and lives of perishing men and women.
There Christ is to be found, and those who are his

own may share with him his Passion.

The Building Loan Fund Campaign
The report of the Church Building Loan Fund

Campaign was the culmination of a notewordiy

undertaking of the Congregational Christian

Churches. The 1952 General Council was faced

with the challenge of hundreds of new communities

which had sprung up almost over night and which

were without churches. After lengthy considera-

tion of the needs, the General Council authorized

a campaign to raise a minimum of $4,500,000 to

augment the Church Building Society's Loan Fund.

Dr. Albert D. Stauffacher was chosen as the

national director of the campaign, with a number
of the ablest leaders in the denomination working

with him on the national committee. Campaign
committees were set up in every State Conference,

with similar committees working on the associa-

tional level, to carry the campaign to the local

churcehs.

The amount which had been raised when the

report to the General Council was prepared totaled

$4,825,807. The number of churches which had
pledged contributions to the fund was approxi-

mately 3.400. It was also reported that loans had

already been voted to 110 churches. A part of these

loans will come from the amount which was
pledged.

In making his report, Dr. Stauffacher said, "It

is my belief that when the last check is in, we will

have gone beyond five million, in this biennium

emphasis of ours." In evaluating the results, he

said, "We have established a reservoir and a fount-

ain of church building power that will stand for

all time as a memorial of our concern for the vitality

of the church and the spiritual welfare of the na-

tion."

For the part which he had taken in the cam-

paign, Dr. Stauffacher was awarded this citation:

"For guiding to a successful completion the Con-

gregational Christian Church Building Loan Fund
Campaign for resources to be used for the multi-

plying of Christian sanctuaries in places of need

throughout the land."

The Sunday evening program of the Council

was a fitting celebration of an achievement which

will bear abundant fruits in the years to come.
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Death?"

A Sermon

By Rev. Aaron N. Mecketj, D. D.

St. Petersburg, Florida.

"I am the resurrection, and

the life. He that believeth in me,

though he die, yet shall he live;

and whosoever liveth and believ-

eth in me shall never die."—
John 11 : 25, 26.

A pastur ree'cntly wont to call on

a man in the hospital. When tiie

nnrse annonneed that a minister Avas

\vaitinp: to see him, this man replied,

"I'm not going to die! Wliy should

a minister come to see me!''

There's the secular mind for you

—

fickle, morbid, suspicious at the very

mention of anything beyond the

range of the five senses. It is said of

William Randolph Hurst, that he

would not even allow tlie mention of

deatli in his hearing, so fearful was

iie. Perhaps you have heard the

popiUar cliche, that the reason so

many people attend worship in the

churches of St. Petersburg, Florida,

• is that majiy of thenr are "cramming
for their finals!" How fickle and
feverish, the secular, worldly mind

!

It only thinks on the surface level.

It fails to plumb tlie deeper ranges

of tliought.

In contrast, see what ]\Iasefield

calls "the glory of the lighted mind."
Those who have visited tlie catacombs
of Rome speak of the light and joy

and expectation inscribed upon the

walls. The first Christians were con-

stantly face to face with death and
danger. But they met it head-on
with "the Light of life" in their

hearts. In fact, it was said of them
that when one of their number died,

they would accompany the body with
songs and shouts of joy, as though
he were traveling from one place to

anotlier place near by.

Personally, I believe thai there is

a positive danger in the extreme '

' this

worldliness" of our day. We push

the thought of death down into our

subconscious minds where it keeps

bobbing up to annoy and frighten

us. "I just never will become recon-

ciled to the thought of death," said

an acquaintance of mine. Well, is

not that the trouble with us? We
lia\e iie\'er come to terms with the

fact of our mortality. The first

Chi'istians faced it squarely. But
sec with wliat : "For this mortal must

put on innnortality^ Then shall be

brought to pass the saying that is

written, death is swalloAved up in

victory ! " I Cor. 15.

)

Today, we ask the question. What
did Jesus say about death ? We wen^t

to see how, in him,

"Life is ever lord of eleath,

And lore can never lose its own."

Having arrived at the Bethany
liome, where Lazarus had passed

away, Jesus is md by ]\Iartha with

the words, "Lord, if thou hadst been

here my l)rotlier would not have

died." Then the Lord of Life speaks

Avords which have consoled so many
hearts down the centuries: "JMartha,

thj^ brotlier shall rise again. I am
the resurrection and the life. He
that believeth in me, though he were

dead, yet shall he live ; and Avhosoever

liveth and belieA'eth in me shall never

die.
'

'

As our good friend Rufus i\Ioseley

has said,
'

' Jesus never conducted fun-

erals, he conducted resurrections."

Suppose Ave make a few inferences

from this mighty promise of Jesus.

For this mighty declaration of Life

opens up into broad and challenging

vistas.

For one thing, our Lord seems to

infer that our destinj^ is, at least to

some extent, in our OAvn hands. We
have something to do with the fash-

ioning of our own destiny : He seems

to be saying that, "Immortality is

not just a gift, inmiortality is an

achievement, and only they Avho strive

mightily shall possess it."

Man, created in the image and like-

ness of his Maker, is a free moral

agent. He is a sentient being, en-

doAved Avith the capacity to think,

choose, decide and discriminate. Ev-

ery day of our lives, in fact, every

moment of each day, Ave are easting a

vote in the direction of either life or

death. "What shall a man be profit-

ed," Jesus is saj'ing, "if he gain the

Avhole world and lose his soul? What
shall he give in exchange for his

soul?" See! Ave can invest in either

life or death. St Paul takes up the

thought when he says, "He that soav-

etli to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap

cfvrruption; but he that soweth to

the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap

life everlasting.
'

' Man is a soAver.

In the parable of the Ricli Fool,

Jesus brings this responsibility of

man for his soul's destiny into stark

clarity. Here Avas a man Avho glutted

his barns Avith grain and starved his

soul. He just Avanted to sit back,

take it easy and clip coupons !

'

'My
soul, take thine ease

! " he is saying.

Then comes the midnight hour Avith

its demand for an accounting. And
this poor chap stands there, spirit-

ually bankrupt and poA^erty-stricken.

He hasn't a thing to take Avith him
into the Unseen. God speaks :

'

' Thou
fool, this night thy soul is required of

thee. What uoav is all your material

Avealth worth?" And Jesus adds,
'

' So is he that layeth up treasure

for himself, and is not rich toward

God." (Luke 12:21.)

Henry J. CoAvell tells hoAv he had
a long- talk Avitli Sir Oliver Lodge at

the latter 's home in Birmingham, in

October 1915, during the First World
War. He also heard him give an ad-

dress in a church at the heart of

London. Here, in substance, is what
Sir Oliver had to say :

'

' Death is a

serious adventure, but it is not the

end of anj'thing. The spirit discards

the body, and goes on Avithout it.

Personality, character, memory, af-

fections, persist." And then this ad-

ditional word Avhich bears on Avhat avc

haA'e said thus far :

'

' We go on as we
are Avhen Ave leave the body. You
carry Avith you your real self

;
nothing

more, nothing less."

Is that, do you think, quite in line

Avith Avhat Jesusi said about laying up

treasure in heaven? Every day of

our lives Ave east a vote for either life

or deatli?

"I have a life I can't escape, A life

that's mine to mold and make." Is

it not so, my friend?

Again, to really knoAv the Love that

is characterized by self-giving, and to

seek to build it into the larger struc-

ture of life all about us, that is to

realize Eternal Life Avithin ourselves.

The nearest thing to heaA'en, we have

here on earth, is a soul that spills

OA'er, joyously and radiantly, Avith the

Love of God. The Christian by his

A'cry nature is already an immirtal,

here and noAv. lie not only believes

in immortality, he practices it ! He
is a practioner of the highest art

given to' men, that of loving his fel-

loAvs in the pure Love of God.

Hear hoAv the Ncav Testament, that

(Continued on page 13.)
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Christian Missions Now Challenged

in India

Those who have followed the news

dispatches from India in recent weeks

will have noticed that there is a

widening- rift between missionaries

from tiie United States and the Gov-

ernment of India. This recently be-

came an issue in the Lower House of

Parliament (officially the House of

the Peoiile). Deputy Home Minister

Balwant Nagesh Datar was quoted

in Time Magazine (April 26, 1954)

as saying, that the right to propagate

religion, as well as other rights guar-

anteed by the Indian Constitution,

applies only to Indian nationals

;

foreigners are subject to any obliga-

tions the g'overnment might see fit to

impose on them.

Home Minister Kailas Nath Katiju

made an appeal to the spirit of

Gandhi, who had indicated that he

did not desire the conversion of India

to Christianity although he was on

various occasions acclaimed a Chris-

tian. Quoting Gandhi, "If, instead

of confirming themselves to human-
itarian work such as education, medi-

cal service to the poor and the like.

Christian missionaries would use

these activities of theirs for the pur-

pose of proselyting I would like them
to withdraw. Every nation considers

its own faith to be as good as that of

any other. Certainly the great faiths

held by the people of India are ade-

quate for her people. India stands

in no need of conversion from one

faith to another."

President Rajandra Prasad said iu

an address to the hill tribes of Assam

:

"We want every man to feel he can

reach the peak by any route he

chooses. Christians are as dear to

India as Hindus or Muslims or those

of any otlier religion. There is no
objection to any Christian preaching
his religion, less (objection) to social

service he may wish to render the

people . . . Missionaries have done
splendid work in our country, biit

thejr should render service out of love

for the people, and not out of love

for conversions. '

'

The Protestant National Christian

Council of India, in discussing this

point said: "The hostility being dis-

played these days cannot be siwnta-

neous. There seems to be an organ-

ized attempt to disrupt the good re-

lations which have existed so far be-

tween Christians and their (Hindu)

countrymen.

"

The Christian Century of Chicago

in its issue of April 21, 1954, com-

mented editorially regarding the de-

nial of propagandizing rights to

Christian missionaries by saying

:

'

' This is not only a denial of the fun-

damental human right of freedom of

speech and conscience, but it also'

wrongly imposes the Hindu concep-

tion of the nature of man on all who
may venture to come into the country.

This conception is that man is boiuid

to his family and society in an end-

less and inesicapable sequence of re-

incarnations. Conversions break this,

sequence, so are against the nature of

the universe. ... It is to be hoped

that the Indian government will rea-

lize before it is too late that it is play-

ing into the hands of a totalitarian

theocracy. ..."
P. Oomman Philip, writing on "In-

dia : The Christian Outlook," in the

Christian Century of November 18,

1953, quoted at length from a lecture

This November will mark the sixth

campaign in which American busi-

ness and the advertising industry

will siTi:)port the Religion in America.n

Life program. This program stands

alone as the first effort in the history

of religion to use all the facilities of

uational mass advertising in support

of religious institutions. Through
this program tlie total machinery of

advertising is put to work for the

churches and synagogues of the three

major faiths in America.

"He restoretli your soul . . . Wor-
ship together this Aveek" will serve as

the central theme for the 1954 cam-

paign running throughout November.
This message will be repeated many
times across the country by television,

radio, newspapers, billboards and
magazines. Millions of people who
resist all religious appeals will be

reached by the powerful persuasion

of the most modern iidvertising tech-

niques. The value of tlie campaign,

if purchased by a commercial firm,

is estimated to be \\()rth more tlinii

.$5,000,000.

The scope and penetration of the

nation-wide advertising can be seen

delivered at Oxford by Sarvepalli

Radhakrishman, a distinguished
scholar and leader in India, who said

:

"To obliterate every other religion

than one's own is a short of bolshe-

vism in religion which we must try to

prevent. We can do so only if we
accept something like the Hindu so-

lution, which seeks the unity of re-

ligion not in a common creed but in

a common quest."

The policy of most Protestant de-

nominations relative to foreign mis-

sions is a growth of many years. It

appears to have been established in

accordance with the command of

Jesus as translated and recorded in

verses 18 to 20 of the 28th Chapter of,

Matthew and verses 13 to 15 of the

10th Chapter of Paul's letter to the

Church at Rome. In 1819, Bishop

Reginal Heber wrote the famous old

hymn entitled "From Greenland's

Icy Mountain," in which we are re-

minded that "they call us to deliver

their land from error's chain" and,

that "the heathen in his blindness

bows down to wood and stone." In

still another stanza we are urged to

proclaim salvation
'

' till each remotest

nation has learned Messiah's Name."
Later, at the turn of the century,

(Continued on page 15.)

in a sampling of statistics from the

1953 campaign: Television announce-

ments on a total of 162 network pro

grams. Radio announcements on 249

network programs, 5,104 billboards,

9,111 platform posters, 66,817 bus

and subway cards, and 11,085 adver-'

tisements in 1,205 newspapers. As
an example of what the newspaper
advertising represents, it is estimated

that the RIAL ads in 1953 would
amount to 2,200 full-page ads in an

average city newspaper.

The success of the program is seen

in the reports of local results sent

in by hundreds of communities across

the country. Detailed reports to

the national office contain impressive

evidence of benefits, both direct and

goieral. Reports of increased church

attendance over the months that fol-

lowed last year's campaign vary

from 4 to 30 per cent. Says Rev. Ed-

ward Mayer, Evangelical and Re-

formed Church minister of Corpus

Christi, Texas: "It makes a com-

nuniity impact rather than denom-

inational. . . . Gets the churches to

working togetlier on a program in

(Continue^ pn page 14.)

The Religion in American Life Story
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News of Elon College
I

President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. ^

The Time Has Come

To Go Forward

There eomes a time in the affairs

of causes and institutions wlien for-

ward steps must be taken for the

permannency and progress of such

causes or institutions. Where a num-
ber of individuals are concerned,

there are always ditiferenees of opin-

ions. In such instances in a dem-

ocratic church, the majority opinion

should prevail.

When Elon College Avas struggling

to free itself from its retarding debt,

the last step taken was in the form

of a Convention-wide campaign which

we called the "All or Nothing Cam-
paign." This campaign was launch-

ed on September 17, 1941. It was

to close at twelve o'clock midnight

on July 31, 1942. During this allot-

ted time, the entire amount of .$105,-

000, the balance owing the Virginia

Trust Company of Richmond, Va.,

was to be secured in cash and pledges.

The entire debt was to be paid during

January, 1943. It was the distinct

understanding that if these condi-

tions were not met that all cash and

pledges were to be returned to the

contributors.

At the annual meeting of the Board

of Trustees in May, 1942, the Presi-

dent's Report showed that only $60,-

000 had been raised in cash and

pledges. This was a dismal picture,

with only two months to go.

A loyal member of the Board of

Trustees, after expressing his opinion

that the campaign had failed, offered

a motion that the campaign be closed

and considered a failure, that we
urge all who had given their money
to let it remain with the college, and
all Avho made pledges to pay them;
and that we urge the Virginia Trust

Company to accept the College 's note

for the balance and return the on-

doAvment securities to the vaults of

the college.

Before the motion Avas. seconded,

the writer stated that the organiza-

tion had been formed, that all of tlie

churches kncAv about the campaign,
and Avhat the results AA'ould be if the

total Avas not raised, that there Avas

considerable interest being manifest-

ed in the campaign, tliat the seed had
been soAvn, and pled with the Board
not to judge the campaign ^ failure

until the time of harvest had passed.

The campaign contiiuied.

Three days before the campaign
closed, Ave lacked .$10,000. Letters

Avere mailed, telegrams Avere sent, and
the Avriter drove day and night. The
last rejiort Avas received at 11 :45

p.m. The campaign closed at 12:00.

The total amount raised in cash and
pledges Avas $117,000. The greater

part of this amount Avas in pledges.

These pledges were due and payable

in January, 1943. On the 23rd day
of January, 1943, the last $10,000

OAA'ing the Vii-ginia Trust Companj^

Fifth Sunday
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS ARE

PRIVILEGED TO MAKE
AN OFFERING FOR
OUR COLLEGE

* * *

Elon College
* * *

Let every Sunday school in the

Southern Convention take advan-

tage of this opportunity!

Avas paid, leaving a balance of cash

in the bank of $7,000 due the college.

We will recall that in 1946 a cam-

paign to raise $1,000,000 for the Col-

lege over a period of ten years Avas

launched. Two years later, the a-

mount Avas increased to $2,000,000.

Two years later, $500,000 Avas added

to the amount, making $2,500,000

for the college to be raised by 1956.

In 1951, we had gone beyond the half-

Avay mark. In 1952 an organization

Avas formed and a compaign launched

to complete the $2,500,000 campaign

for the college. We Avere proceeding

A'ery aa'cU, not as rapidly as Ave had

hoped, but the ground had been

broken, the seed soAvn, an organiza-

tion formed, and the campaign Avas

in progress. At the request of the

General Council of the Congrega-

tional Christian Church, the Execu-

ti\-e Board of the biouthern Conven-

tion of Congregational Christian

Churches reciuested the college to

halt its campaign, to get out of the

field completely for the remainder of

the year, Avith the assurance that the

Building Fund Campaign Avould be

OA'er by January 1, 1954. There is

no criticism of this act on the part

of the General Council or the South-

ern Convention. The time liad come
for the building of new churches in

our area. The Convention did not

have the money to encourage these

different communities in the erreetion

of ncAv church buildings.

HoAvever, the halting of the college

campaign, as you will agree, dealt a

very serious bloAV to the college. Now
the time is come again when this

campaign sliould be renewed with all

diligence and determination. Every

member of the church, every official

of the organization should realize the

necessity of the college and its need

of immediate fimds for the construc-

tion of dormitories and a dining

room on our campus, sorely needed

for y^'ars.

To succeed in this undertaking Avill

require the cooperation of all. It is

a big undertaking, but not too big.

We are able to do this and meet all

oliligations assumed. To succeed, Ave

must belicA-e in the rightness of the

cause and in the ability of us all to-

gether.

Unfortunately, Iavo high officials of

our church have ad-vised that the

college declare a tAvo year moratorium

so far as the solicitation of funds is

concerned. This, in my judgment,

Avould be another serious bloAV from

AAhich the colleg could scarcely re-

cover. We cannot stand still. AVe

either go backward or forAvard. We
are able to go forAvard, and go for-

Avard AA'C shall.

^ * ^- # #

Apportionment Giving

Cooperation is the key to success

in any undertaking Avhere tAvo or

more people are involved. The larger

the number of individuals, the greater

the need for cooperation. Henry

Ward Beecher left a church meeting

in Avhich there were differences of

opinion. As he came out on the

streets of Brooklyn and Avalked along

Avith tAvo of his church officials, the

snoAv was falling and the streets Avere

covered Avith snow. He reached doAvn

and picked up a hand full of snow

and thrcAV it. It Avent everyAvhere.

He reached doAvn, picked up a second

hand full of snoAv, pressed it togetlier

tightly and tossed it across the street

and said to liis parishioners, "The
latter is an illustration of tlic effec-

tiveness of cooperation."

(Continued on page 11.)
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The Sloans in

Our job in New Zealand is to be

good-will ambassadors, but it is a

sobering thing to be considered ex-

perts. I am not sure whether an

expert is an ordinary man away from

home, or, as President Smith claims,

the "x" stands for an unknown quan-

tity, and the "spert" is a drip under

pressure. We are being honored on

every hand, also called V. I. P.s. It

is difficult not to have our heads

turned and to take to ourselves the

statement of Jesus that a prophet is

not without honor save in his own
community.

However, one thing keeps my head

from swelling too much. That is

that I am a mere man. Possibly it is

partly because the Queen made such

a "hit" here recently that more fuss

is made about ]\Irs. Sloan than about

me. Boquets and souvenirs are pre-

sented to her. Speeches of welcome

are made to her "and Dr. Sloan";

our pictures appeared in the nation's

leading newspaper under the head-

ing, "Women's World"; and we
spoke on a national radio program on

what I later discovered was the

"Woman's Hour."

But many things are in reverse

here south of the equator. Not only

does water whirl out of a drain in

the opposite direction of that north

of the eciuator, but these are the

shortest days of the year. Winter is

getting well under way, and there

are heavy frosts. We can see snow
on the hills. Easter is in the fall,

which does away with the symbolism
of new life—also new spring ward-
robes. The noon-day sun is in the

north. The English custom of driv-

ing on the left also makes this a land

of reverse. Our biggest trouble at

this point has been in going through

a revolving door, which does not act

in tlie way to which Ave are accus-

tomed.

On the other hand, we have not

found as many British expressions as

Ave expected. American forces here

during the war and American movies
have Americanized the language here.

When we expected to hear people
speak of ' wireless '

' we have found
the American term "radio." In-

stead of the English "groundnuts"
we have found the American "pea-
nuts." However, we must still speak
in terms of tram-cars, petrol and cin-

emas.

New Zeala]ul is considered to be

more English than. England herself.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN

New Zealand
I believe it is true with the institu-

tion of tea. Tea is brought to us

before we get up in the morning

;

there is mid-morning tea, as well as

afternoon—and these always include

small sandwiches or cakes. Agai]i,

there must be tea before going to

bed. Supper is also called tea.

New Zealand is referred to by the

English as the land of milk and
money. Wool, dairy products and
meat are the chief exports. This little

nation, with less than half as many
people as North Carolina, is one of

the most prosperous. There are many
more jobs than people to take them.

The average wage is considerably

lower than in the United States, but

so are prices of essentials. Pasteur-

ized milk is ten cents a quart ; a

two-pound loaf of bread costs eleven

cents. Many products are subsidized

by the government. A pound of but-

ter sells for twenty-eight cents, luit

the govermnent pays the merchant
an additional fourteen cents.

The many social security provis-

ions are )iot working as Avell as peo-

ple had hoped. Hospitalization is

free, if one can Avait his turn in a

government liospital. One may re-

ceive a payment of $1.05 for each

time he visits his physician, but the

physician's fee may be much more.

Tliere are government grants for old

age, sickness, unemployment, large

families and other conditions, but all

this makes taxes extremely high. It

is fortunate that New Zealand has

very little government debt.

We have been having a good time

meeting New Zealand church people,

preaching, holding church clinics,

and having teas and conferences Avith

church leaders. Last Sunday night,

Airs. Sloan preached in the Terrace

Congregational Church in the capi-

tal, across the street from Parliament
Building. It is the oldest Congrega-
tional church in New Zealand. At
the same time, I preached in one of

the nation's leading churches, the St.

John's Presbyterian. I am told I

had the largest Sunday e\'ening aud-

ience the church has had for several

years. The church was full.

An effort has been made to have
us meet at least tlie leaders of every

Congregational church in NeAV Zea-

land. In four or five chief cities

church clinics have been held at Avhieh

Ave each made addresses on church
Avork, and then over the inevitable

cup of tea, answered questions for

July 15, 1954

an hour about church Avork in the

United States.

NcAv Zealand is ahead of the United

States in the matter of church un-

ion. There is but one Presbyterian

denomination and one Methodist. At
present, plans are being worked out

for a unio]i of Congregational, Meth-

odist and Prpsbyterian groups. Such
a union Avill be the largest church in

New Zealand. At present 30 per

cent of church members are Church
of England people, similar to our

Episcopalians, 25 per cent are Pres-

byterians, 15 per cent Catholics, 8

per cent Methodists, and a smaller

number of Congregationalists and
Baptists.

IIoAvever, in some Avays New Zea-

land church people are much behind

those of the United States. There

are many small churches
;
very few

large ones. C'hurch programs are

inadequate. A question put to me
several times is, Why is it that in

the United States 59 per cent of the

people arc church connected, in Eng-

land only 15 per cent, and in Ncav

Zealand probably fcAver? I have

been hunting for the answers, and
I think I have found tAvo

:

The first answer I found to this

question is the emphasis in the church

program. When ministers listed the

teachings, they felt most important

the items that dealt Avith a religion

about Jesus, not the religion of Je-

sus. The teachings of Jesus are be-

ing put in a secondary place. Young
people of the Student Christian

]\Iovement at the university told us

that their study last year Avas "The
Meaning of Saeritice in the Old Tes-

tament," and this year, "The Phil-

osophy of the Eucharist." Possibly

this is AA'hy New Zealand is producing

veiy fcAV ministers, is having to im-

port them from England and Scot-

land. I am asked to try to get some

from the United States.

T!ie second Aveakness in the New
Zealand churches is an attempt to

maintain a nineteenth century pro-

gram. Daily vacation church schools

are unlaiOAvn. Sunday schools are

for children only. There are no jun-

ior churclies Youth FelloAA'ships

have not yet replaced the older Chris-

tian Endeavor Societies and similar

organizations. There are no men's

brotherhoods. No one seems to have

ever heard of a church dinner. At-

tendance at Sunday morning services

is increasing, but evening services

are poorly attended, and mid-week

services have about disappeared. Yet

(Continued on page 13.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

^l?f^>V^l^rlfrYflffTf[>7yfl>7Yfltyr'!l?TtlrT^lt^^

An Open Board Meeting

At tlie meeting of the National

Women's Fellowship in connection

with the General Conncil, one phase

of the program had to do with plans

for the women's societies. This was

presented in "skit" form, showing

a meeting of the executive committee

in New York with our women's staff

there.

The clever presentation, with extra

"skits" on the side by other groups

to illustrate the point under discus-

sion, was planned by Marguerite Da-

vison, whom many of our people

kneAv when she was a worker with

our deiiomination in Alabama.

The four points of emphasis de-

veloped at this imaginary meeting

are the four things each women's

group is asked to work on during 1954

and 1955. They are :

1. To deepen our spiritual lives as

individuals and as families.

2. To further "Our Christian

World Mission'' by helping to estab-

li.sh and strengthen the committee on

Stewardship and Missionary Educa-

tion in ever}' local church.

3. To encourage the commitment

of our young people to full - time

Christian service.

4. To promote the use of ^'isual

aids, particularly the current de-

nominational and interdenomination-

al films.

We shall seek to make further sug-

gestions concerning these ideas in

the weeks that lie ahead.

We Salute Two Women of the

Southern Convention

Two Southern Convention women
'

' shone
'

' at the General Council. The
dozen or so other women from our

area there were so proud of them.

First of all, Graham Wisseman. in

her capacity as a member of the

Board of Directors of the Home
Boards of our denomination, was on

the platform during the presentation

of that phase of our work. Theii

when the time came for elections, she

was chosen as one of the three vice-

presidents (and the only wonuin!)

of the Home Boards. Wouldn't her

parents have been proud of her

!

And tlii'u, on Sunday afternoon,

Tudoi' Willi;inis, as vice-president of

the National Fellowship of Congre-

gational Christian Women, presided

o\'er the women's ineeting. She did

the job with dignity and grace, in-

troducing in a thoughtful and de-

lightful manned ilrs. Ba^'ard Buck-

ham, our Jiational president, and
Mrs. Robert G. Williams, first i^res-

ident of the International Congrega-

tional Women's Fellowship.

Yes, indeed, we are proud of Tudor
and Graliam, as they represent us in

MRS. GRAHAM ROWLAND WISSEMAN

tliese two imiiortant phases of our

denominational work.

Pleasant Grove Society Reports

The Pleasant Grove Ladies' Mis-

sionary Society met on Saturday ev-

ening, ]\Ia3' S, at 6:30 o'clock, at the

Pleasant Grove Congregatiojial Chris-

tian Church, Eoute 1, Bennett, North

Carolina, for their annual "family

night." A picnic supper was enjoy-

ed on the church lawn by the ladies

and their families.

The "high light" of the evening

was an auction sale of a quilt that

liad been made by Mrs. H. H. Bray
and Miss Nova Bray for the society.

There was a total of 282 names em-
broidered on the quilt, and the sale

of it was *100.00, making a total of

^211.00 received.

FoUowing the picnic supper and
sale, the laymen of the church pre-

sented for our entertainment the

play, "Simon, the Leper," under the

direction of our jiastor, Rev. Bill

Simmons. This play was well given

by our own local talent of which we
are very proud.

Reporter.

Ramscur Society Meets

Mrs. Tonnny Cain and Mrs. Russell

Stout were hostesses to the Woman's
]\lissionai'y Society of the Ramseur
Christian Church at the home of the

former on June ]]. Fifteen members
wei-i' present and enjoyed a program
on "()ur Fellowship Purj)ose—^lo-

tivatiiig Cur Task."

Also Mrs. Filvin Cox gave a study

of the 147th Psalm. For the past

year, A^e have enjoyed our study in

Psalms Avhich Mrs. Cox has been

giving.

Dorothy CIraven,

Reporter.
* # # * *

Report of Treasurer of the Eastern

Virginia Woman's Conference

Quarter Ending June 15, 1954.

Bal;iiK-e Iirought forward 171.58

RECEIPTS.

Women's Societies.

Antitch $10.00

Berea 25.00

Betlilehem 32.00

Cypress Cliapel 25.00

Cyi5ress Cluipol (Anges

Brittle) 15.00

Dcndrun 15.00

Eure U.OO
Praiikliu 75.00

(3reat Bridge 20.00

Holland 40.00

Ildly Neck 37.50

Hopewell (3.00

Isle of Wight 10.00

liiberty Spring 55.00

Mt. Carmel 25.00

Mt. Zion 7.50

Newport News 35.00

Norfolk

:

Bay Vie^v Paid up
First 7.00

Little Creek 8.75

Eosemoiit 50.00

Second 20.00

Oak Grove 9.60

Oakland 22.50

PortsiiKiutli

:

Ehn Avenue 15.00

First 25.00

Shelton Memorial 15.00

S. Mem. Y. W 10.00

Richmond 30.00

Spring Hill 3.00

Suffolk 435.00

Smrlniry 25.00

Union Southampton 26.25

Wakefield 12.80

"Waverly 1,5.00

1,176.90

Young People.

Berea .$12.50

Bethlehem 10.00

(Continued on page 15.)
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I <lA Page^ for Our ChildretL^
\

Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls:

There are many old chnrclies clus-

tered around ^Suffolk. There are

equally as many old ehurelics cluster-

ed around Elon. One Saturday af-

ternoon we drove through the small

village of Ossipee, across an antique

steel bridge to the village of Alta-

mahaw. We stopped at Berea Church

which is more than 50 years old. The

church is attractive, the grounds well

kept and lovel.y organ music was com-

ing through the door which was

slightly ajar. AVe w'alked in the

church yard and looked at some old

tombstones and listened to the lovely

music.

A few da\-s before we had passed

our church in Ha^^' River. This

church is a frame building and it has

a stained glass window to the fam-

ed "White Pilgrim," the young min-

ister who travled North Carolina,

not on po^^ er steering, but dressed in

white, riding a steed. There is much
history at Haw River.

Sunday morning found vis wor-

shipping at old Providence Memorial
Church in Graham. This church hap

a history so old that it goes back to

the Revolutionary War ! The first

church was built in 1763. Close by
the present chureli was the school

house, court and meeting place—all

three in one building. The building

in which services are now held is old.

It is a lovely place. Sandy monk's
cloths draperies don't quite cover the

two-story clear glass windows, and the

fnnning breeze pushes them aside

enough for us to catch glimpses of

blue sky and deep pink crepe myrtle
— reminders of God's beauty. The
floor boards are wide, the pulpit is

arched and centered with a keystone.

Nowadays a deep red dossal cloth

hangs behind the pulpit and a gilt

cross is suspended on it. The choir

sang Avell, and the old reed organ has

the best quality tone we have heard

in a long time.

Dr. Ferris Reynolds who teaches at

Elon is the minister. Dr. Reynolds

studied in Scotland and he is a Con-

gregationalist. What a fine feeling of

fellowship to fnid so ]ierfevt a l)lend-

ing of our faith in thisi old, historic

church. He preached a very fine

sermoiie and he is blessed among min-

isters for he has a passion for brevity

Mliich is a rare quality among the

brethren

!

After ^service we were greeted by

people in the manner that Southern

church people greet one another. Mrs.

Stuckey (David's mother. David was

a counsellor at Crabtree Creek) chat-

ted with us and others. Several said

:

"We read the Children's Page every

week. '

' We keep reminding our-

selves that big, middle and little

sized people read this page.

As we sat in the pew and viewed the

lovely inti'rior, as we lifted our hearts

in prayer, and as we listened to the

sermon we thought again of the same-

ness of God's Avord in every place, in

e\'er}' land. We came back spirttual-

ly refreshed and feeling that it was
good to have been there.

Teach Them Independence

Bjj Ida M. IIaliburton.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

She was not a bit shy. While others

seated themselves, she stood confi-

dently beside the high stool I had

pressed into service for her seat at

the table. She was hungry, I knew,

for slie had come a long distance, and

the train had been nearly two hours

late. When she was lifted to her seat

she did not begin to eat but looked

expectantly ;it her mother.
'

' She doesn 't feed herself yet ? " I

asked. I couldn't help a glance at

my own two-year-old, Avho was mak-

ing good headway with his soup

—

not a drop being* misplaced.
'

' No, I 've never let her attempt

it," the mother replied complacently.
'

' She would spill it, I 'm sure, and

that would cause more fuss and

bother than feeding her. Besides, I

like to feed her."

"Let's let her try," I suggested.

The mother looked doubtfully on

as I tucked a large napkin under the

wee one's chin, freed her arms, placed

the spoon in her hand and guided it

through the process of conveying the!

good thielc soup to the hungry little

mouth. She spilled some, but I made
a joke of the mishap. "Oops! that

nearly got away from us. Watch tlie

next spoonful." Thus, encouraging

and praising, the soup was finished.

Meat and vegetables ca,me next.

These, cut into small manageable
pieces, were easy to dispose of, the

child having first been shown hoAV to

raise tier elbow so' that the spoon

would be properly tilted. A satis-

factory replacement of fugitive pieces

on the spoon always being accom-

plished, the difficulties had not been

too many, and she Avas now ready for

the next course. She Avas tired and
sleepy by dessert time. After the

first feAV mouthfuls, she murmured,
"NufiP! Go bed." So, gladly, her

mother bore her off for the afternoon

nap.

Underprivileged children ! The ex-

pression has come to mean children

who are deprived of sufficient food

and clothing, good homes, and health-

ful enviroments. Many persons do

not realize that some children who
have all of these blessings are never-

theless underprivileged, because they

are denied the privlege of self-help,

because Mother enjoys the feeling of

being of paramount importance in her

child's life.

I dare not sit in judgment, as I well

remember the exulting feeling I had

when my first child Avas> placed in my
Avaiting young arms.

'

' Here is some-

one, " I thought, "on whom I may
lavish all of my heart's affection,

someone for Avhom I may sacrifice,

Avork, and plan Avithout any reper-

cussions.
'

' I soon learned the truth

of a favorite saying of an old lum-

berman friend of mine. "There ain't

no such animal.
'

' Maybe for a few

short Aveeks a mother may serA'e un-

stintedly, but beyond that, such de-

votion, though intentionally unsel-

fish, Aveakens the moral fibre of the

one Avhom the mother Avoiild bless

Avith ]ier unfaltering devotion.

A small child loves attention—and

don't Ave all? While he should al-

Avays be sure of his mother's love, the

child must not be alloAved to become

an attention-getter. If he is frus-

trated and his gentler Aviles fail, he

may burst into storm. The Avise par-

ent is not visibly affected, but looks

at him calmly, speaks to him pleasant-

ly, and lets the child know that his

tempest is not causing any excite-

ment, gaining him any special notice,

nor changing the treatment he is re-

ceiving.

There are a number of things a

very small child can do to earn for

himself a mea.siire of independence

—

service to a smaller child, such as

]iicking up his dropped toys, standing

guard liy his cari'iage while IMother

slipS' into the store for a brief mo-

(Continued on page 11.)
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas AV. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Tips From Tom
Several articles have been written

for this page about experiences in

camps and conferences this year. In

this issue is printed another. This

o]ie is written by Miss Maxine God-

win, a member of Amelia Congrega-

tional Christian Church, Route 1,

Clayton, N. C. Other youth who

wish to share experiences of camps

with us are urged to write.
* # *

It has been learned that Bonneva

Farlow, a member of our Sophia

Church and a student of Woman's
College in Greensboro, is to go abroad

for mission work. Bonneva is an

active worlver in our youth groups,

and we congratulate her on her high

ambitions and ideals in this mission

work abroad in Christ's name.
* * * * *

"Cupids Column"
Cupid has received international

information about the ringing of

wedding bells. It has been revealed

that a friend of all of us is making
plans f<n- marriage.

Hosea Dabuet of the Philippines,

a dear friend and loved one of the

youth of our church, sends news that

he is to be married soon.

Hosea was with us in school and
worked among our youth groups iu

our churches and camps. Everyone

learned to love him dearly. All were

concerned about him and his work.

JMiss Pattie Lee Coghill received an

invitation to his wedding. It Avas

different from our own style. On
one side was an invitation from the

bride's parents, and next to it on

the other side was the one from the

groom's parents.

Our best wishes for happiness and
success go to Hosea, our dear friend

from across the seas.

* * * # #

Young People's Conference

Three girls from Amelia Christian

Church attended the Young People's

Conference held at Elon College on
June 18-19, 1954. They were ]\Iaxine

Godwin, Faye Dean Pulley and Car-

rie Ann Waters.

This was a week thoroughly en-

joyed by everyone. The only com-
plaint I heard was that the week was
"not long enough."

After everyone had registered on

Sunday evening there was a picnic

siqiper followed by recreation.

Breakfast was served at 7 :20 every

morning, and at 8 :30 we had Morn-
ing Assembly, which was conducted

by Mux Martin Eiehrodt from Swit-

zerland. Following that, we had fif-

teen minutes set aside to "think it

over." This was a time for medita-

tion and to think things over.

We had three classes, and each class

was divided in to two sections. Our
first class was "It's in the Book,"

taught bj' Mrs. Olin B. Pendleton

from Norfolk, Viiginia, and Rev.

Henry E. Robinson from Burlington,

North Carolina. Our second class,
'

' I

Do Belie\-e," was taught by Rev.

George Alley from Suffolk, Virginia,

and Rev. Olin B. Pendleton from

Norfolk. Our third class Avas called

"This Is the Way." Rev. Ralph I\L

Gait from New Market, Virginia,

and Rev. Richard L. Jackson from

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, were in

charge of this class. During this

period we were shown a tilm strip.

Thoi we were divided into groups

and held a discussion about the film

strip.

After being served a \evy delicious

lunch, we had an hour to rest. Then
it Avas time for recreation. Some of

us played tennis and some played

softlial], followed by swimming for

all. AVhen rain ui)set our plans for

outdoor recreation, we went to the

gym and there Ave did the Virginia

Reel and Square Dances, Avhile some
played volleyball.

After all this recreation, everyone

had Avorked up a good appetite for

another delightful meal, Avhich was
folloAved by Vesper Services conduct-

ed by Rev. James H. Lightbourne,

Jr., from Holland, Virginia.

We were then shoAvn another inter-

esting film strip, folloAved by more
fun and recreation.

From 10 to 10 :15 p. m., each group
met Avith its counselor for devotions

and to talk things over. At 11 p. m.,

lights Avere required to be out and
everyone in bed for a good night's

rest.

Thursday night was Stunt Night.

Each group had a stunt and they

Avere all very good. The judges said

it was a tie between them all,

On Friday night there was a very

iiiipressiA'e Communion Service held.

Let us not forget our fine group of

counselors Avho were ahvays ready

to cooperate and lend a helping hand
Avhoi needed. We Avould like to ex-

l^ress our sincere thanks to the entire

staff, Avho made our week at Elon a

most enjoyable and impressive one.

Maxine Godwin.

APPORTIONMENT GIVING.

(Continued from page 7.)

Separately, Ave can accomplish but

little. Held together by opportunity

and responsibility, Ave can accomp-

lish much ; indeed Avhatever is neces-

sary for the cause in which we are

interested.

In the Southren Convention Ave

have 200 churches, together with their

Sunday schools and other organiza-

tions. All of these churches, Sunday
schools and organizations have a stake

in Elon College. By cooperation,

CAeryone doing his part in service

and contributions, Ave can do for our

college AvhatcA'er is necessary. Re-

member that sn.0Av loosely allied flies

to the Avind. When pressed together

tightly, it becomes a force, as it is

tossed by the individual avIio aims at

his object.

I'lvviously reported $ 4,384.92

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Liberty (Vance) $50.00

Mt. Herman 34.00

New Elam 13.00

Wake Chapel 21.68

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Centerville $15.00
PcriEinoutli, Elm Avenue 28.00

Suff..]k S. S 72.51

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Biirlinyton, Bev. Hills ..$ 5.00

Bui lington, Lakeview . . . 11.00

Elk Spur S. S 5.00

Xc w Lebanon S. S 14.60

Pfafftown 18.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Bennett $ 5.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Antioch S. S. $23.69

Betlilehem S. S 23.00

Dry Run S. f? 1.51

Linville 8. S 7.50

AVinehester S. S 8.34

'^.56.83

Total to date $ 4,741.75

FOR OUR CHILDREN.
(Continued from page 10.)

ment. He can push his OAvn chair

to the table and, later. Mother's and
Daddy's. He can open and close

donrs, carry Daddy's paper or slip-

jiers to him, also pick up after him-

self, and put his toys aAvay. The

(Continued on page 15.)
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II
Sunday School Lesson |

By Rev. II. S. IIardcastle. D, D. JjjJ

"Growing Through Prayer"

Lesson IV

—

July 25, 1954.

]\Iemory Selection: " Rejoice always,

give thanl-s in all circumstances;

for this is the will of Ood in Jesus

Christ for ynii." I Thes. 5: 16-18.

Background Scripture : Luke 11 :
1-

13
;
Philippians 4 : 6-7.

Devotional Reading : Psalm 4.

A lessou on prayer may well raise

some questions. Is prayer a lost art!

Have we ceased to grow spiritually

because Ave have stopped "practicing

it"? Can we grow to full manhood

without it, especially spiritual man-

liood V What is the nature of prayer ?

How can we all pray more effectively ?

Plow shall we pray? What can we

'expect to happen if we pray ? Why
pray ajiyA\ ay? What can prayer do

in a world under the reign of law

These and many other questions come

to mind Avhen we think about prayer.

The lesson does not answer all of

these questions. It does not pretend

to answer them all. But it does give

us some nnsA^-ers to .some of these

questions. And it emphasizes the fact

that prayer is a factor in a growing

Christian life. Indeed, it can be said

tliat Avliere there is no prayer, there

is little or no growth.

Jesus Prays.

Jesus prayed. That in itself is

significant, highly significant. There

are mauA' references in the story of

his life, to his prayer life. Why
should he, the Son of God, pray?

Certainly not to ask forgiveness for

sins, for in him was no sin. Prayer,

for Jesus, Avas a means of deepening

his sense of felloAvship and friendship

with God, of rencAving his spirit, of

rendering thanks, of seeking guid-

ance, of insuring victory, of laying

hold on poAver. He did not ask for

thing's. lie used j^rayer as a means

of having communion Avith God, the

GiA'er of every good and perfect gift.

Prayer for Jesus was so real, so

vital, that Avhen the disciples saAv him

at prayer, they asked him to teach

them hoAv to pray. He had some-

thing Avhich they did not have. They
said prayers ; he prayed. When he

prayed, something happened. So,
'

' as he Avas praying in a certain place,

when he had ceased, one of his dis-

ciples said to him. Lord, teach us to

pray, eveji as John taught his dis-

ciples to praj'." "If prayer can do

for us Avhat it does for you," they

said, "tlien Ave Avaut to learn Iioav

to lU'ay."

Jesus Teaches His Disciples

to Pray.

Ill i-eply to their question, and in

response to their appeal, Jesus gave

the disciples Avhat is generally knoAvn

as The Lord's Prayer. IMatthew Hen-

ry, the great commentator, Avrote of

The Lord's Prayer that "a child can

play in it, and an elephant can SAvim

in it." He Avas saying in a striking

Avay tliat it is both very simple and

A'ery profound.

When Jesus said, "After this man-

ner pray ye," he did not mean that

Ave Avere bound to use his Avords. He
Avas suggesting a pattern of prayer

and the spirit of prayer. There Avas

to be reA^erence for God and for God's

name, there Avas to be a desire, even

a A-earning for the rule of God in the

h(n'e and uoav of earth, even as in

lieaA'en, there Avas to be a prayer for

forgiA'eness, based on our willingness

to forgive others, there Avas to be a

prayer for deliverance from moral

evil, there Avas to be an ascrii^tion of

praise and glory to God our Heaven-

ly Father. 0 yes, the ilaster Avas

jfractical. He kiicAV that although

men could not live by bread alone,

they could not veiy Avell live Avithout

bread. So he includes the petition,
'

' Give us this day our daily bread.
'

'

One is justified in praying for daily

needs. Perhaps the outstanding fea-

ture about the jn-ayer is the absence

of the first singular pronoun. It

never once says "1"—it is ahvays
'

' our, " " Ave. " or " us. " It is a social,

an unselfish prayer. Prayer at its

best, embodies these principles and
this spirit.

Jesus Teaches His Disciples to

Practice Prayer.

As Avas so often the case, Jesus em-

phasized the truth by telling a story.

He told a story of a man Avho had
put liis children to bed and had gone

to bed Avith them, Avhen a fellow came
along at midnight and asked him for

soiiie Ill-cad for ('(iiiipanj' that had
come unexpectedly. Because of the

importunity of the midnight visitor,

the man got up and gave him some

bread.

Jesus told this story to encourag'e

praj er, persistent prayer, but quiet,

reasonable, non-violent prayer. A
man does not shout at God to be

heard. God can hear Avhen one prays

(luietly. In contrast to the house-

holder, God likes to hear your knociv

on his door. But if prayer is to mean

the most, it must be more than an

emergency- thing like a shortage of

bread at midnight, it must be per-

sistent. The words, ask, seek, knock,

as given in the lesson as Avritten in

the original Greek, have the meaning

of keeping on asking, keeping on

knocking, keeping on seeking. If one

is to make the most of prayer and

get the most out of prayer, he must

practice prayer.

"If ye then, being evil, knoAV how

to give good gifts unto your children,

hoAv much more Avill your heavenly

Father give the Holy .Spirit to them

that ask liim?' The good man Avould

not think of giving his son a stone

instead of a hot biscuit, or a scorpion

in.stead of an egg! Well, God is so

mucli better and Aviser than the best

and Avisest man, that he can be count-

ed on to give good gifts unto his

children. He will not always give us

Avliat Ave ask for. Thank God for

that! But he Avill give that best of

all gifts, the gift of himself, the Holy

Spirit. Not God's gifts, btit God

himself, is the greatest gift in prayer.

Paul Says the Same Thing.

On a sign in front of a city church

there Avere these Avords :

'

' Why Avorry,

Avhen you can pray?" That is Avhat

Paul is saying when he Avrites to his

friends: "In nothing be anxious (or

Avorried or fretful), but in everything

by prayer and supplication, Avith

thanksgiving (notice hoAV he puts

the spirit of thankfulness at the heart

of prayer) let your requests be known

unto God, and the peace of God which

passes all understanding shall guard

your hearts and your thoughts in

Christ Jesus." If we prayed more,

we Avould Avorry less. If Ave prayed

right, Ave Avould Avorry not at all.

Peace of mind comes through prayer.

Bnsed on "Iiiteniational Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. 8. A.

Y(Mi need ahvays to get along well

Avith yourself, for the art of getting

alonu' with everybody imposes some

ver}' personal obligations upon you.

—

Dr. J. Richard Snecd.
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WHAT DJD JESUS SAY ABOUT
DEATH I

(Coiitiiiued from page 5.)

innuortal Book, tlesiTibes it.
'

' God is

love, and lie that dwells in love, dwells

in God, and God dwells iu him." Or

listen to the first Christians sing it

out :

'

' We know that we have passed

out of deatli into life, because we love

the brethren.
'

' Our Lord made clear

how the world wa& to differentiate be-

tween his followers and the mere

worlding :

'

' Hereby shall men know
that you are mine, by the love you

have toward one another."

An old legend says that, when the

Apostle John was too old to attend

the church in Ephesus, he would be

brought into the church meeting on

a stretcher. Invariably he would gi\ e

the save counsel to the assembly

:

"Little children, see that you love

one another, for love is of God."

Personally, I do not believe that we

arrive at the sublime certainty of

eternal life by means of clever argu-

ment, or abstract reasoning. Then

how do we know? We knoAv by tast-

ing- a Spirit by joining a fellowship,

by putting heart and head and hand

to a sublime task. Says Professor

Jeans, "The ultimate realities of the

universe are at present quite beyond

the reach of science, and may be—and

probably are—forever beyond the

comprehension of the human mind."

Does that mean that we cannot know ?

Not at all. "Out of death into life,

because we love the brothers," so for

those first disciples of Jesus, and so

for us. We must be practitioners of

immortality by expressing the spirit

of Christ-like love.

A few months ago, in this chui'ch,

we held a memorial service to the

memory of one of our most-loved

deaconesses, Mrs. Everett Sears. She

had served her church and fellow

members faithfully, and then rather

suddenly "fell on sleep." People re-

marked after the service that her

living presence was keenly felt all

during the service. What is the se-

cret of such a life ? Does it not lie in

the fact that Blanche Sears had in-

terwined her life in losing, sacrificial

service witli a. multitude of other

lives ? She had learned the great se-

cret : "He that is willing- to lose his

life for my sake and the gospel's

shall find it." She practiced immor-

tality.

There's nothing selfish about that

kind of immortality. It doesn't beg

the question. Quite the opposite, it

rather reminds one of what was said

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
of William Lloyd Garrison, \\\w gave

his life to free the slave: "lie forgot

himself into innnirtality.

"

Yes, we have a responsibility in the

fasliioning of our own hnmortality.

And when our lives are filled with,

and radiantly express, the great Love

of God in Christ, then we have a fore-

taste of what heaven must be lilvc.

But ultimately, our confidence in

eternal life lies in the living relation-

sliiji of the belie^'e] and iiis Lord.

What tlid Jesus say about death .'

List(^ii once more to his words: "I am
the resurrection and the life. He that

believet li in me, though he were dead,

yet shall he live ; and whosoever liveth

ami belie^l•1h i]i me, siiall never die."

There you have it, frieiul, "liveth and
believeth in vie." This is none other

than the miracle Christ works in the

soul through faith. It is precisely the

wciuler of the Gospel that the secular,

w()i'ldl\' mind can ne\'er grasp. Here
is Jesiis, Lord of Life, sayiii;^' of

Lazarus—then and now—"Tliis one

I have redeemed can never die, he-

caiise 1 ]i\e in him and he ]i\-es in me.

In the spirit of tlie Cross he has al-

ready died to sin and selfishness, iu

this life. Now he shares in the tri-

lunpli and power of my resurrec-

tion !
'

'

Viewed in tiiat di\ine light death

becomes transition, a door that siwings

outward on life, abundant, eternal,

e\erlasting. In fact, every relation-

ship of our lives is transformed with-

in that revolutionary framework.

Life, yes, but lived out from God, not

self, as a center.

W'hen Dr. Sherwood Eddy gave a

series of lectures in this pulpit a few

years ago, he told me he was prepar-

ing a book entitled Yuii Will Sio'rii'c

After Death. I have read the book,

an amazing* spiritual Odessy out of

the soul of a man who has lived dar-

ingly. Now after t-^vo years, Sher-

wood Eddy sums up liis faith in the

folloAving M'ords :
" I am ashamed of

what I am at eighty-two years of age.

Yet I am not discouraged. All this is

but the first round of the fight. I have

never been Jcnoclced out, and I shall

live to fight another day." Our good
friend speaks the gloi-y of going on

and of growing in tlie larger life be-

yond. He closses his testimony in the

beautiful words of St. Paul: ""What
no eye has seen, no ear heard, nor the

heart of man conceived, God has in

preparation for those who love him."

(1 Cor. 1:9.)

For myself, I can only say that I

have no fear of the great transition,

whenever it may come. No! Rather
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is it life, the day by day bearing- of

my (Jhi-istiaji testiiuony, that some-

times Ijaftles ]ue. To live llie kind of

life that is worthy of survival beyond
these little three score years and ten,

there is the test. And because I am
not sufficiently strong within myself

to meet that test, I slip my hand into

file Nail-pierced Hand. I seek by
God's help to live each day to the full,

until finally this earthly life shall

open upon tlie brightness of eternity.

When 1 shall come to the end of the

way, then, "Sunrise Tomorrow!"

There is the story of the newspaper
reporter ii\ho interviewed an old

Lamp Lighter on his round, in the

early hours of the morning: "What
a dismal task yours must be putting

out lights!" "Not so," said the lamp
ligliter. "You see, there is always
another light waiting for me. It's a

cheering prospect." The reporter

remonstrated, "But when you come
tu the last light, and put that out,

wliat tlieii?" "Then," said the old

man "then comes the dawn."

"I am the resurrection and the

life," said Jesus. "He that believeth

in me, though he' were dead, yet shall

he live. And whosoever livetli and
lielieveth in me, shall never die."

Never

!

THE SLOANS IN NEW
ZEALAND.

(Continued from page 8.)

little is taking the place of those^

oldei- forms. However, summer and
Easter camps, conferences and re-

treats are growing in popularity.

Congregational churches in New
Zealand were established only in the

older cities. Other denoiuinatioiis

put churches in villages, and as the

villages grew into cities, the churches

developed. No college or training

school for ministers was organized

until three years ago. Congrega-

tionalists are few in number, but are

able people wielding an important

influence iu the nation.

In all, New Zealanders are a friend-

ly, generous people. We have made
a host of friends among them. We
did not bring- overcoats, for we shall

be spending considerable of this trip,

iu the tropics. We are using our

old scheme of wearing one suit over

another. A woman in Wellington,

the capital, insisted that Mrs. Sloan

wear her fur coat until we left New
Zealand. We mailed it back to her

just as we took the plane for Aus-

tralia.

W. W. Sloan.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

The kind heavenly Father looked

g-raeinnlsy on ns and Ave had g'ood

weather for harvesting our small

grain. We liarvested 3,810 bushels.

Of this there were 1,969 bushels of

wheat; 1,076 of oats; and 775 of bar-

lej^ and wheat mixed. We are so

greatful for the good harvest, and

now we are hoping for seasons to

keep our pastures green, our corn

growing, and our gardens good. We
are praying that there will be good

seasons for all our country that we

may liave a good harvest throughout

the land, and that the people may
turn their ht'arts to God in praise for

his goodness.

Many of our children are on vaca-

tion. Friends, churches, classes aiul

grou])s ]uive seen to it that practical-

ly every child here has had or is to

have a vacation away from the or-

phanage. We are thankful for every

kindness shown a child at the orphan-

age.

We are looking forward now to

Home-Coming Day here, September

5. AVe are anxious to liave our first

major .services in tlie beautiful Holt

Memorial Chapel on that day.

It is such a joy to see the "boys

and girls" of recent and more re-

mote times gather here. They see so

many imi)rovements, they say. And
they reminisce in small and large

grou]3s. Tliey wonder at iiow well

so-and-so has done, and what a lovely

famil_y lie has. It is the high day of

the year. AVe do hope Ave shall have

the largest attendance this year we
have ever had. It would be nice for

an increasing number of persons to

love the orphanage with a big- heart

and an open hand. It has done good
across the years. It deserves enough
money witli Avhich to pay its bills and
to do the necessary repairs. It has

done well on a very needy and worthy
job. It deserves well.

Tliis week, besides several children,

A\e liave had also on vacation Mrs.

Ruby Rash, house-mother at the ]\lain

Building; Mrs. Margaret Pruitt,

house-mother at the Baby Home; and
Miss Melva Foster, secretary and di-

rector of religious activities.

Now let me add this word or two

:

Did you read Dr. Stanley C. Har-
rell's opening editorial in The Chris-
tian Sun? It was his first as the

new editor. It was most excellent.

I am not selfish enough to want you to

read The Christian Sun just be-

cause it presents each Aveek an or-

phanage report and a little pen pic-

ture of our oi-phanage prayers. But

I Avant you to read The Christian

Sun for its value \a you as a Chris-

tian and church member, and for the

good it will do every aspect of our

AvJiole church. You will find con-

structive, lielpi'ul reading in the edi-

torials and you will enjoy every page
if you are as interested in your
church as I am.

Thanks to John T. Kernodle for

his faithful, efficient and fine service

to The Christian Sun. He ably

demonstrates his love and devotion

to the church and to the church pa-

per. May his services long continue.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR JULY 7, 1954.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Auuiunt brouglit fdrward ,$ 6,067.94

Ensteni N. C. Conference:

Ui. Auluirii $10.88

Oak Level 11.47

22.35

Eastern Va. Conference:

Eerea (Nans.) $34.85
Bethlehem (Nans.) 42.24

Dendron 26.00 ^_

Christian Temiile 109.09

First, Norfolk 34.32

Windsor 10.00

256.43

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Apple's Chapel $ 34.00

Belew Creek 6.00

Mt. Zion 4.25

44.25

AVestern N. C. Conference:

Pleasant Grove $10.00

10.00

Virginia Valley Conference:

Concord $11.00

Dry Bun 7.00

Newport 22.79

40.79

—1

Total $ 373.82

Grand total $ 7,341.76

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $19,283.20

Progressive Bible Class,

Newport News, Va. ...$20.00

Jolm Craddoek 30.00

.Jolm Chaml3erlain 2.00

Mary Sus Brittle Class,

Bethlehem 5.00

In Memory of Otis Brovra

Jones 5.00

In Memory of J. P.

Saunders 10.00

In Memory of G. P. Gray,

Sr 10.00

Isabelie F. Robinson, New
York 10.00

Special gifts 94.40

186.40

Grand Total $19,469.60

Total for the week $ 559.82

Total for the year $26,810.96

THE RILIGION IN AMERICAN
LIFE STORY.

- (Continued from page 6.)

a Avay that is very unusual here in

the South."

The 1953 campaign was opened
Avith a 15-minute show carried by all

major television and radio networks.

In opening the campaign, President

EisenhoAA'er said in part: "It Avas

once said, 'America is great because

America is good— and if America
ceases to be good, America will cease

to be great.' By strengthening re-

ligious institutions, the committee is

helping to make America good. Thus
it helps to keep America great."

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii iiiiiiii mil liiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Cliiistian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed | as a niemorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Sinvivor to be Written) (Addreas)

Name

Address

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mill miimmimiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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In Memoriain

MAYO.
Wl\ tlie ineinbers of tlie First Congrega-

tional Christian Cliureli, Newport News,

Virginia, liave lost from our fellowship a

faithful and devoted member in the death of

Fauye May Rountree Mayo on May 23,

1954. We sorrow that we have lost from us

a valued friend and co-worker in our church,

and yet we take confidence in the eternal

hope that she has entered upon a life fuller,

more complete fellowship with God.

She was a life-time member of our church.

She was the loyal and consecrated super-

intendent of the Primary Department of

the church school, in which capacity she

served for over twenty years. Previous

to this, she was a teacher in this de-

partment. It is beyond us to estimate the

countless children whose lives she influenced

for good. Her loyalty, her devotion to her

task, her love for children and her patience

with them were among the many gifts she

brought to the church.

We commend to the love and care of God,

her husband and family, praying that in

their sorrow, they may find a peace that

passeth all understanding. We pledge our-

selTes anew to him whose we are and whom
we serve.

We desire that a copy of this token of our

appreciation be sent to her husband, her

parents, and "The Christian Sun" for pub-
lication. Also that a copy be kept for the

church records.

HAROLD D. STALNAKER,
Mrs. C. L. ROUNTREE,

Committee.

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS NOW
CHALLENGED IN INDIA.

(Continued from page 6.)

the Student Foreign Missionary
Movement was begun. Its conferences

at East Northfield, Mass., the head-

quarters of Dwio'ht L. Moody, vrere

addressed by Dr. John Mott, Dr.

Robert E Speer, that brilliant Scotch

clergyman Henry Drununond, Dr.

G. Campbell Morgan of London, and
others. Since that time, its slogan,

"the evangelization of the world in

this generation," has for many
changed considerably in meaning and
now implies a struggle "for a better

world in terms> of human values com-

mon to all religions" rather than a

crusade "for a better Christian

world." Unfortunately, this change

has failed of recognition by a large

and influentian church group the na-

ture of whose foreign missionary ac-

tivity has never altered.

The right of each individual to wor-

ship his Creator in whatever manner
he feels is fitting and proper must
not only be tolerated, but should be

insisted upon by Americans as a fun-

daiiKMital right. Wlio can say witli

assurance that tenets of any faith

are erroneous and oft'er cogent proof

to tliat effect?

Zeal and enthusiasm in the interest

of a good cause are most commend-

able, but friendship, to be lasting,

must be based on a broad mutual re-

spect and a growing common interest

combined with an aliility to put one-

self in the other fellow's place. Other

factors may play a considerable part

in our social relationships, but to

these, at least, there is no alternative.

An overweening desire to convince

anotlier of religious error can easily

be interpreted as an attempt to de-

stroy his intellectual and spiritual

integrity and a lack of respect for

values Avliich he feels should not be

subject to question. Something hap-

pened in India, and AVestern in-

fluence and prestige are suffering as

a consequence.

It seems pertinent to suggest that

in Lidia proselytes might be much
more easily acquired through silent

example than by means found to be

objectionable there. The cultivation

of resentment is not the way to a loyal

and sincere friendship.

—

Scotish Rite

Neivs Bulliton.

REPORT OF TREASURER.
(Continued fi-om page 9.)

Cypress Cliapel 50.00

Eure 5.00

Franklin 27.00

Holland 6.25

Holy Neck 18.75

Liberty Spring 25.00

Mt. Carmel 10.00

Norfolk

:

Bay View 6.95

Little Creek 2.50

Rosemont 30.00

Oak Grove 2.50

Oakland 12.50

Sunbury 20.00

Union Southampton 12.50

Wakefield 12.09

269.45

luniors.

Antioeh $ 6.50

Berea 12.50

Bethlehem 5.00

Cypress Chnpel 5.00

Eure 1.25

Franklin 7.50

Holland 5.00

Holy Neck 5.00

Libertj- Spring 6.85

Mt. Carmel 3.00

Norfolk:

Rosemont 20.00

Oakland 1.25

Portsmouth

:

First 3.00

81.85

Cradle Roll.

Bethlehem $1.00*

(Vpress Cliapel 1.00

Dendron 95

Eure 1.25

Franklin 2.00

Liberty Spring 10.00

Mt. Carmel 2.00

Mt. Zion 1.00

Norfolk

:

Bay View 4.60

Oakland 4.10

Portsmouth

:

First 1.00

28.90

Life Memberships
Bethlehem $80.00
Isle of Wight 10.00

Mt. Carmel 10.00

Norfolk

:

Little Creek 10.00

Waverly 20.00

130.00

Memorials.

Spring Hill $10.00

10.00

Goats.

Norfolk

:

Second $ 45.00

Oakland 60.00

Suffolk 15.63

Windsor 8.00

128.63

Grand total $ 1,825.73

Total Receipts $ 1,997.31

DISBURSEMENTS.
Mrs. W. V. Leathers—

Tr. Women's BoarJ . $1735.91
Barbara B. Nelms—Tr. of

Young People 89.82

Bank book 1.50

Miss Margaret Hargrove,
Rally speaker 29.79

Clieck returned—I. F. ... 6.25

1,863.27

Balance forward $ 134.04

Mrs. George Cornell,

Treasurer.

*In memory of Shelia Smith.

FOR OUR CHILDREN.
(Continued from page 11.)

things- a young child can do are legion

and really cannot be listed, as they

arise out of the need of the minute.

He should receive praise for these

acts and be thanked with sincerity.

Most children will, before this,

have learned little by little to feed

themselves. If tlie child's chair is

placed on spread newspaper or on

linoleum at first, this precaution will

teach him the need to avoid spilling

anything. He should not be scolded

for lapses when he is trying. If

pains are taken to teach him to hold

his spoon properly, he will soon real-

ize that eating is a very important

matter. Once he has mastered the

art, he has planted his small feet

more firmly on the road to independ-

ence, besides leaving Mother free to

enjoy her meals and giving her the

satis-faetion that her child is gaining

in independence.
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^^The Quest of an IdeaV^
Last o£ a Series

By ROY C. HELFENSTEIN, D. D.

In Victor Hugo's "Les Miserables" we are

given a striking example of tlie conflict be-

tween service and selfishness, and of the final

victory of service. Jean Valjean had been

nineteen years in the galleys for stealing a loaf

of bread. He escaped finally, and determined

to forget his past and shape for himself a dif-

ferent destiny.

Under an assumed name, he established

himself in business in an obscure village and

became the happy recipient of fortune, the

leading citizen of his town—loved and re-

spected by all. But one evening, returning

fom his work, he reads an account of "an old

man who had been arrested on mistaken iden-

tity" as Jean Valjean, and was in cianger of

being sent to the galleys for life. The real

Jean Valjean must now decide whether he will

make known his own identity and give him-

self up to the authorities as the escaped con-

vict, or allow the other man to go to the gal-

leys in his stead. Selfishness whispers to him
of the killing toil, the demoralizing influence,

the misery and wretchedness of his old galley

life. It tells him that he will be deprived of

the privilege of helping the poor and sick. It

tells him that the old man is a thief anyway

and will only be receiving his just punishment.

But after such a momentary victory for self-

ishness, his mind was in a terribly troubled

condition. Even the stars of heaven were

veiled from his sight. Raving as if mad, he

passes the early hours of the night. But pres-

ently a calm steals over him. The clarion

voice of honor and service is calling to him

m no mistaken tone. He obeys the call, and

goes to the place where the old man is being

tried. As he enters the court-room, l^e hears

the condemnation of the old man, who has

been pronounced "Jean Valjean, the ex-con-

vict" and sentenced to life service in the gal-

leys. Hereupon the real Jean Valjean steps

boldly forward and declares that he himself

is the ex-convict.

Do we appreciate the sublimity of such a

victory for character—a man of distinction, of

wealth and of honor, denouncing himself that

a poor old thief might not suffer unjustly.''

In the character of Jean Valjean, we see honor

and service rising triumphant above selfish-

ness, a man choosing to sacrifice everything

in order to do the right. Such is true moral-

ity, the basis of all noble character.

Look at yonder army of the world's heroes.

Who are they? Fluttering above their heads,

we see their banner, and upon it is inscribed

in letters of gold the one word that has made
them heroes

—
"Character." They were true

to their ideals. We see in that magnificent

procession the early heroes of the Cross, who
suffered martyrdom as a result of their un-

waivering devotion to their Christ—men like

Polycarp, who, rather than forsake his ideal,

submitted himself to be burned at the stake

—

men like WiclifT, Huss, Savanarola, Luther,

Knox, Baxter, Wesley, Wilberforce and Liv-

ingstone. The lives of Washington, Adams,

Jefferson, Lincoln, Lord Shaftsbury, Florence

Nightingale, Frances Willard, William Glad-

tone, Woodrow Wilson, and countless others,

testify to the undying greatness of those who
have followed their ideal of service to the end

of life.

Every great work, every great achieve-

ment, every great reform, has been effected

only in response to the vision and the courage

of men and women who were true to their

ideals regardless of opposition.

We today are living in the greatest period

in the history of the world. Every noble

walk of life is offering more opportunities to

young men and young women than ever be-

fore. A time like this is a great time in which

to live. No other period in all the world's

history could ever compare with the present

in its advantages and opportunities, in its

joys and satisfactions. In spite of rumbling

clouds of danger and peril, progress is being

made in every realm of human interest. We
are possessed with the conviction that the

world will advance more in its life, attitudes,

customs and policies in the next twenty-five

years than in any century past. Every voca-

tion, every profession, is calling for young

men and young women of vision, whose

"ideal" is to serve and not to get.

The world is full of challenging oppor-

tunities to young people of the present whose

ideal is to serve their day and generation. In-

deed, man's highest attainments, man's great-

est achievements, have not yet been realized.

Man's greatest accomplishments and life's

greatest prizes are yet to be announced. The
awards for the best and greatest of everything

are awaiting those who live in "The Days

Ahead"!
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The Women's School of Msssions at Elon College^

The above picture is ample evidence that an outstanding group of Southern

Convention women attended the ninth annual School of Missions at Elon

College last week. The women of our Convention are setting a standard

for the entire church. Incidentally, how do Dr. Scott and "Hardy" Hardcastle

rate.? or are there other "mere men" hidden somewhere in the background.''
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News Flashes
|

What happened in your church this

week! If it was of interest to you,

why not give other churches the ben-

efit of it?

Bethlehem Congregational Chris-

tian Church of Altamahaw, N. C,

near Elon College, has just concluded

a series of special services. Rev. G.

C. Crutchfield, the minister, has been

assisted by Rev. H. S. Hardcastle of

Chuckatuek, Virginia.

Notice to Women's Groups Not

Represented at School o£

Missions

The complete packet of literature

for 1954-55 is $3.50 plus postage.

Postage to North Carolina churches

will be 31 cents and to Eastern Vir-

ginia and the Valley of Virginia, 34

cents. The packet without the home
mission study book (the foreign book
is not included this year because of

other India materials) is $2.50 plus

postage. North Carolina societies will

include 27 cents for postage for this

packet and the Virginia societies will

pay 29 cents for postage. Order early

as possible.

Pattie Lee Coghill,

Literature Chairman.

Dr. Dennison's Stewardship

Schedule

Dr. Warren H. Denison has proba-

bly conducted more stewardship in-

stitutes in Congregational Christian

Churches than any other man ever

did. Certainly it would be very dif-

ficult to find any one who does more
effective teaching of stewardship.

The following is his fall schedule

:

Rosemont, South Norfolk, Va.,

August 30- Sept. 5.

Greensboro First Church, Sept.,

13-19.

First Church, Burlington, N. C,
Sept. 20-26.

Suffollf, Va., Sept. 27-Oct. 3.

Union, Alamance Co., N C, Oct.

11-17.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 8-14.

Seven One Day Institutes, Wash.
State., Nov. 16-23.

North Hampton, N. II., Dec. 6-12.

York Village, Maine, Dec. 13-19.

_
Arrangements have been agreed

upon, that neighboring churches may
send delegations to audit the insti-

tutes which Dr. Denison will hold in

the Southern Convention. This is

a real opportunity for those who wish

to learn more about making steward-

ship effective in the local church.

Bethlehem Church Reports

The worlv at the Bethlehem Congre-

gational Christian Church, Altama-

haw, North Carolina, moves along at

a very satisfactory and steady pace.

Our attendance has remained above

par throughout the entire summer.

Our Vacation Bible School was large-

ly attended with a total enrollment

of 91 pupils, and an average attend-

ance of 76. The week of the 4th. of

July, the church sponsored three

nights of prayer services, conducted

by the Joint Board of Deacons,

climaxing the week's activities with

a fellowship supper for the' two

boards.

Sunday, July 11, Rev. H. S. Hard-

castle of Chukatuck, Va., came to us

and assisted in a week of preaching

Mission Services, which resulted in a

very fine spirit of Dedication on the

part of the church,and having recei-

ved ten new members at this date by
confession of faith, which was direct-

ly the outcome of the meeting in this

respect. We feel grateful for the

very fine work that was done by Bro-

ther Hardcastle, as he brought us

messages that were plain and simply

understood, and that challenged the

church in its every phase of activities.

We feel that this meeting was the

type of meeting that will live long in

the life of our church.

On ]\Ionday night, July 19, the

women of our church met in the ca-

pacity of a Woman's Missionary

Meeting, and there was a very large

and interesting group present for

this meeting. The aims and goals of

tlie society were presented, along witli

the literature that will be used and
studied by our Women's Fellowship

throughout the Southern Convention.
It was most encouraging and inspir-

ing to observe the enthusiasm mani-
fested by the women in both the v/ork

tliat they face in the larger fellow-

shi]) of our faith and also in interest

of young people's work.

We feel that the work goes steadily

forward at Bethlehem with many,
many things for which to be both

grateful and encouraged.

G. C. Crutchfield.

Western North Carolina Sunday

School Convention

"The teaching ministry of the

church is perhaps its most important

function," Dr. W. E. Wisseman, of

Greensboro, told the 200 church work-

ers attending the Western North

Carolina Sunday School Convention

which met at Needham's Grove on

July 13. He stressed: "The Sunday
school is a part of the church. . . . For

boys and girls, to reach that point

where they choose to commit them-

selves to Christ—this is the supreme

aim of the Sunday school. Sunday
school teachers are in the front line

trenches, fighting for the Kingdom of

God."
Dr. Wisseman addressed the con-

vention on its theme, "The Place of

the Sunday School in the Church."

The day's program was under the

direction of Theodore Cox, of Ram-
seur, president of the convention.

Included among the visitors were;

Miss Pattie Lee Coghill, the retiring

secretary of Christian Education in

the Southern Convention of Congre-

gational Christian Churches, and
Roger Gibbs, field secretary of Elon

College. Miss Coghill was given a

rising vote of thanks for her devoted

service over the past years. Miss

Coghill announced for the first time

her plans to continue in Christian

Education, working with the church

of South India in Ceylon.

A total of 30 churches reported to

the convention this year, making an

increase of six over last year. The
six new churches reporting were An-
tioch (R), Bennett, Center Grove,

Flint Hill (M), Providence Chapel,

and Zion. Prizes for the year's at-

tendance records were awarded to

Shady Grove and Providence Chapel

churches. The hosit church. Need-

ham's Grove, won the attendance

banner for the largest percentage of

members at the convention.

Officers elected for the coming year

were Theodore Cox, president; W.
H. Hughes, Jr., of Asheboro, vice-

presidejit; Mrs. Winfred Bray, of

Randleman, seeretai'y-treasurer ; and
Mrs. J. C. Newell, of Ramseur, as-

sistant secretary-treasurer.

One of the highlights of the day's

activities was a demonstration of the

Workers' Council by a panel com-

posed of W. H. Hughes, Jr., chair-

man; Dolan Talbert, of Albemarle;

Mrs. J. C. Newell; Rev. Bill Simmons,
of Bennett; Mrs. Colbert Allen, of

Ramseur; and Miss Pattie Lee Cog-

hill, of Elon College.

Max Vestal.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Churchmen's Week Planned

A nationwide celebration of

Churchmen's Week lias been planned

for this fall, October 11-17. The

observance will be concluded with

Laymen's Sunday, October 17. The

following" desicription of United

Churchmen in America is taken from

a recent publication from that office.

"During' the last few years, the

national leaders of men's work organ-

izations and brotherhoods within the

churches of Christ in our nation have

been banding themselves together for

a united crusade.

"Those communionsi or denomina-

tions within the National Council of

Churches are organically related as

United Church men. That body is

sponsoring the crusade that calls us

together today.

"To the crusade we invite all men
of the churches of Christ who would
join in the prayer of our Lord :

' Thy
Kingdom come, thy will be done on

earth as it is in heaven.'

"Departments or councils of Unit-

ed Church Men are now being set up
in the forty-eight states and in hun-

dreds of communities over the land.

Such bodies provide a means whereby
the men of the churches may join to-

gether in a common crusade while

atren'gthening their own local

churches and the full program of

their denominations.

"Offices of United Church Men are

at 257 Fourth Avenue, New York 10,

New York."

The projects which have been selec-

ted for United Churchmen for the

year 1954 are these

:

1. Distribution of surplus foods to

other lands.

2. Support of the Christian Col-

leges.

3. Religion in Industry.

4. Lay Evangelism.

5. Christian Stewardship.

6. Concern for Youth.

We are printing a poem which

came from a publication, Congrega-

tional New Hampshire, which was
handed to me by Dr. Scott.

He couldn't speak before a crowd ; he

couldn't teach a class.

But when he came to Sunday school, he
brought the folks "en masses."

He couldn't sing to save his life; in public

couldn't pray.

But always his "jalopy" was just crammed
on each Lord's day.

But althdugh he couldn't sing, nor teach,

nor lead in prayer,

lie listened well, he had a smile, and he was

always there. . . .

With all the others whom he brought who
lived both near and far

—

And God's work prospered—for he had a

consecrated car.

^ ^ %; ^

Men Elect Officers at their Largest

Meeting

By Walter A. Graham.

Incomplete registration returns of

the approximately 2,500 delegates

and associate delegates to the General

Council meeting show that there were

more laymen present at New Haven
than at any previous meeting of the

General Council. Harold B. Wahl-

berg of Santa Ana, Cal., was elected

the chairman of the national commit-

tee and also president of the board of

directors. Lynn Sheldon of Spring

Valley, Minnesota, was elected vice-

chairman, Herman Cook of Lanett,

Alabama, secretary, and the retiring

chairman, Dr. Fred ,S. Richards of

Forest Grove, Oregon, Avas. elected to

the executive committee. Walter A.

Graham of Penbroke, Kentucky, was

re-elected national director.

The Board of Home Missions elect-

ed the following men to compose the

class of 1960 : Dr. Robert Bartlett of

Ohio, Edward Chase of Connecticut,

Herman Cook, John Crawford of

Louisina, Earl Daniely of North Car-

olina, Raymond Elliot of New York,

(Continued on page 13.)
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trom the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The Laiety and the Ministry

One of the vital issues which confronts the

Church is that of supplying the churches with suit-

able and well trained pastors. It is becoming in-

creasingly a problem in our Southern Convention.

New churches are being organized. Churches that

have had the part-time service of a pastor, now wish

and are able to have a pastor living in their midst

and devoting all his time to serving one church.

Most churches have assumed that the matter

of calling men into the ministry is entirely in the

hands of God. Only men that are called of God
can effectively serve as under-shepherds of God's

flocks ; but it is the business of the churches to bring

up young people who have a proper appreciation of

the dignity and importance of the work of the

church. The laity carries most of the responsibility

for the attitude of the youth of the church toward

the work of the church.

It needs to be sold to the layman that he shares

the responsibility for the church equally with the

minister. It is he who, with his fellow lay workers,

determines whether the church is accomplishing

worthwhile things or merely marking time. The
laity can make the church a going concern whose

minister is a respected and useful member of the

community; or it can make of him a drudge who
is tied to a hopeless task.

The home, the home atmosphere, the attitude

of parents, the emphasis placed upon spiritual re-

alities, have a tremendous part in determining what
children regard as issues of primary importance.

Many urban churches are finding it very difficult

and frequently impossible, to bring into the mem-
bership of the church, children of the church school

whose parents are not active in church work.

Much has been said about the mothers who
have dedicated their sons to the ministry and who
have prayed that God would call them into the

ministry of his Church. It would be interesting

to know how many fathers who are good church-

men really wish that a son of theirs should become
a minister.

If ministers, serving as pastors, are absolutely

necessary in the life of a church, and most denom-
inations assume that they are; then it becomes the

responsibility of the local church to raise up youth

worthy to be called of God to do his work. That
which is the responsibility of the church, is pecul-

iarly the responsibility of the Christian home, and

of Christian fathers and mothers.

Words of Appreciation and Thanks
Miss Pattie Lee Coghill, Educational Secretary

of the Southern Convention of Congregational

Christian Churches since 1949, has resigned that

position effective July 31, 1954. He resignation was

accepted by the Executive Board of the Convention,

which expressed regret that Miss Coghill felt it

advisable to relinquish her work.

Miss Coghill has greatly strengthened every

phase of the work of the Southern Convention by

the service she has rendered during her five years

in office. Especially notable is the contribution she

has made to Pilgrim Fellowship societies and to the

organizations of the women of the Convention.

Pattie Lee, as she is affectionately known among
us, grew up in one of the small rural churches of

North Carolina. For a number of years she served

as one of the national secretaries of the Missions

Council. She is intimately acquainted with the

problems and possibilities of all types of churches.

She is equally at home in the small country church

and the big city church. Her approach is always

from the practical, rather than from the theoretical

viewpoint. She can help people to begin just where

they are, and show them the steps that must be

taken in order to reach the point where they ought

to be.

The most distinguishing characteristics of Miss

Pattie Lee Coghill are her genuine love for people

and her enthusiasm for the work that churches are

doing and can do. Just her presence at a religious

assembly makes a contribution to the meeting be-

fore she speaks—which she frequently does. Even

her forgetfulness endears her to us less efficient

people who do not always remember all the things

that ought to be done.

There are thousands of people in the Southern

Convention who will add their 'Amen" to these

words of appreciation and thanks to Miss Coghill.

She is one of us ; even her speech betrays her south-

ern heritage. She has a large place in our hearts.

We are grateful for the work she has done. The

future will be better because of the foundations

which she has laid. Our best wishes go with her

wherever she may serve. It is our hope that she

may never get away from the habit of attending

the gatherings of our fellowship.
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The Navy Recruit and His Chaplain

A Story of Chaplains' Work in the U. S. NAval Training Center

At San Diego, California

As a man steps through the gates

of the United States Naval Training

Center to accept his first duty as a

Navy recruit, he finds himself on the

threshold of a new kind of existence.

He faces a world of Naval life and

Naval customs, governed by military

law and procedure, where each man
must learn for himself that he can no

longer enjoy the comparative freedom

of civilianhood, but must now fit into

Navy life as an all-important cog in

a huge machine geared to do a par-

ticular job and do it well.

The shaping of the recruit's think-

ing processes with relation to his new
life begins tlie moment he enters the

receiving and outfitting unit which

gives him his brand new Navy uni-

fonn and his first Navy bunk. From
that time on, the initial phase of his

training period has begun and by
means of a series of well-planned

steps he is carried through Naval in-

doctrination. One of these steps

which might well be considered of

prime importance is the Chaplain's

lecture. This is first in a series of

lectures to keep the Navy man's
moral strength on a par with his

physical activity and is termed the
" inprocessing " period. At this time

the Chaplain acquaints the new re-

cruits with just what they may expect

from the Chaplain Department at the

Naval Training Center and what sort

of program the Cliaplain Corps of tlie

Navy offers with regard to counseling,

special religious instruction, proce^

dure in family emergencies, and of

course, the divine services which are

carried on as a regular part of Navy
life. Through these lectures no de-

nominational activity is overlooked

and each is outlined to the satisfac-

tion of all concerned. In order,

therefore, to facilitate a complete pro-

gram of religious activity for all de^

nominations, a card information sys-

tem has been devised whereby each

recruit fills out a card containing

pertinent information dealing with

his particular denomination. These

cards are in turn forwarded to the

denominational Chaplain governing
the preference the recruit has stipula-

ted. Thus each shepherd has a card

index file of his flock and each menn-

ber of that flock may expect to re-

ceive individual attention as a re-

sult. Even during the first Chap-

lain's lecture, ample time is set aside

so that each new man may have pri-

vate consultation with the Chaplain

if he so desires it.

Using all types of modern instruc-

tional improvements has become
standard during Chaplain lectures,

and so, in addition to the lecture

proper, an exciting graphic film is

presented to the recruits, emphasiz-

ing the importance of religion in the

life of men in militaiy service.

It is after this indoctrination period

in the recruit's Naval career that he

finds himself faced with eleven long

and rigorous weeks of military train-

ing. Now the need for character

Guidance becomes even more appar-

ent. To fill that need the new men
are gi^'en a series of six lectures by
the Chaplain Department covering

those topics which are most directly

concerned with this new Navy life.

The topics discussed range from Re-

ligion in the Navy to Marriage and
Family Life and including- such other

subjects as Sex Education, Moral

Principles, Moral Basis of Citizenship

and ]\Ioral Ecsponsibilities. Follow-

ing standard procedure, each of these

lectures i& accompanied by an ap-

propriately chosen motion picture

and the lectures themselves are

thrown open to question periods and
topical discussion. But a recruit's

contact with his Navy Chaplain does

not end Avitli lecture periods. They
are only the beginning. Actually,

the recruit is encouraged to visit his

Cliaplain wlienever possible and to

bring personal problems to his atten-

tion. The task of adjusting oneself

to the requirements of military life is

not ah^'aj^s an easy one, and many I'c-

cruits find tliat they are in sore need

of correct counsel and advice. And
so such problems as homesickness,

study habits company commander-
recruit relationships and boy-girl re-

lationships all become an important

part of the Navy Chaplain's daily

routine. Any home problem which
may interfere Avith the peace of mind
of a man during training is worth the

consideration of the Chaplain and is

hajidled in such a way that the man
concerned loses as little individual

value to the Navy as possible. In

such serious cases as the death of a

lo\etl one. the preseaice of the Chap-
lain is an absolute necessity when the

recruit receives the news. Such deli-

cate matters must be handled with

care and understanding while at the

same time a clear and level head is

needed to make the necessary ar-

rangements for such important de-

tails as emergency leave so that the

man may return to his home as quick-

ly as possible.

By means of personal contacts, the

Chaplain daily touches on nearly

every phase of recruit life. It may
be a matter of a forthcoming marri-

age or legal advice coupled with veri-

fications from the legal department,

a financial problem or perhaps the

state of a recruit's health. But what-

ever it may be, sucli work demands
complete cooperation between the

Chaplain Corps and other depart-

ments at the Naval Training Center.

It is because of this cooperation that

the recruit may count on the Chap-

lain Department to intercede for him
whenever his case warrants the need

of a Navy Chaplain.

But cooperation does not end with

other departments in the Navy. The

Chaplain is most aware of the fact

that many civilians are eager and
willing to help their men in service,

and that strong ties can be made for

the sake of good will. The Y. M. C.

A., for example, is always more than

happy to further a man's religious

training and offers as a result a plan

whereb.v a recruit may attend the

eliurch of his choice in downtown
San Diego by taking a bus which is

provided for tiiat purpose. The bus

carries the' recruits to the Y. M. C.

A. for an hour of fellowship prior to

their being taken to their services.

In this way a recruit who rates a

Sunday liberty may have; more time

to keep in touch witli God, while at

the same time enjoying a welcome

rest from military life.

Tlie Red Cross too is at the constant

call of the Chaplain. In cases of ex-

treme emergency that organization

is always ready day and night to

make A'crifications of the necessity of

emergency leave and to lend money
to the recruit when the man has no

funds to take such a leave. Even in

less pressing cases where a recruit

simply wants to know if his family

is well taken care of and healthy the

Red Cross is always standing by to

wire immediately to the Red Cross

chapter in the man's home town for

information dealing with a loved

one. Such information is always

promptly returned to the satisfaction

of the recruit and the Red Cross con-

( Continued on page 13.)
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The Sloans See Australian "Teddy

Bears" and Kangaroos
These constant "teas" are having

a bad effect on me. Today I weighed

eleven stonei, eight. That is too much.

The Australians seem to live on meat

and starch. The scones and other

pastries are delicious but hard on my
waistline. We have taken to buying

fruit at thei markets to supplement

the teas.

Our winter is over. On July 3 we
threw snow-balls at one another on

the top of Mt. Wellington in Tas-

mania, the island south of the main-

land of Australia. That evening we
flew eight hundred miles north to

Sydney. On the 5th we were driven

250 miles inland to the national capi-

tal, Canberra, and went through snow

and hail. Last Saturday we came

five hundred miles further north.

The first three days here we exper-

ienced three cyclones and a hurricane

with continous rain. Water on some

roads is six feet deep. Today, how-

ever, proves that "Sunny Queens-

land" is more than a name. Satur-

day we fly two thousand miles to

Darwin in the tropics on the north

edge of the continent. Prom then

till we get bade to Elon College, the

first of September, we shall have

warm, generaly hot, weather.

Despite the rain, we were taken

yesterday to a preservei to see Kanga-
roos and Koala Bears. Most Aus-

tralian animals are marsvipials, car-

rymg their young in pouches. One
little Kangaroo stuck his head out of

his mother's pouch, looked us over,

then scampeTcd back in and stuck his

tail out. Later his curiosity got the

better of him and he put his head out

again. The Koalas look like Teddy
bears, plump and about a foot high.

Australia's most common tree, the

eucalyptus, sheds its bark rather than

its leaves. Its best known bird, the

kookabiirra or laughing - jackass,

sounds like its name. We have seen

many wild parrots and magpies, and
had the good luck to see four of

Australia's most loved bird, the lyre-

bird whose tail resembles the musical

instrument for which it is named.
We have seen several of the wingless

birds, the ostrich-like emu.

"Noted Preachers From America.

Two outsitanding church leaders will

preach in Brisbane churches tomor-

row. They are Rev. Dr. W. W. Sloan

and Mrs. Sloan" is the headline

splashed across a newspaper we were

handed as we were met at the air-

field last Saturday night. Wherever
we go we are interviewed and photo-

graplied by the press. We have given

about sixty sermons and addresses

the past four weeks. We have not

kept a record of the number of teas,

receptions and conferences. We have

broadcast on national hook-ups in

both New Zealand and Australia.

We have spoken in leading churches

of the three chief cities, Sydney with

two million people, Melbourne with a

million and a half and Brisbane with

a half million, and in smaller cities.

These have been Presbyterian, Metho-

dist, Church of Christ as well as Con-

gregational Churches.

A report of Mrs. Sloan's recogni-

tion in America for her poetry reach-

ed New Zealand and Australia before

we did. She has been asked to read

her "Drums of Destiny" a number
of times. She keeps our room fur-

nished with flowers presented to her.

Last night Mrs. Sloan addressed

tlie students of one college and I

those of another. When it came to

the question period almost all the

questions asked me dealt with Mc-
Carthy. People feel that he is anoth-

er Hitler rising up to try to conquer

the world. We have run into these

questions time and time again.

The next most common question

here is, "Why are churches so much
stronger in the United States than in

Australia':" Along with this are

inquiries about what American
churches do beside holding Sunday
morning services. Extensive inter-

est is shown in our men's broth-

erhoods, young married people's
groups, junior churches, and daily

vacation church schools. These are

almost unknown in Australia.

W. W. Sloan.

Faith and Opinion
Thesie two aspects of one's inner

life are by no means identical. Their

respective function is different and
should be kept distinct in our think-

ing. Opinion is the product of one's

mental make-up ; faith functions in

the realm of one's deeper self, where

the inner life touches the Eternal.

Opinions are on the surface and can

be manipulated in the field of logic;

faith is an attitude of the deeper

self and is the inner response of the

spirit to the impact of the Divine.

Opinion may lead to negative atti-

tudes and actions; faith leads to that

which is positive and constructive.

Opinion often rends persons, groups,

classes, nations and empires; faith

unites in spirit, in fellowship, and in

cooperation in a constructive way
and for constructive ends in these

same spheres. Intellect is a high

function of the human make-up

;

faitli is a higher function, and should

be thought of and cultivated as of

primary necessity in making a great

personality. Hence, when the Apos-
tle Peter begins his Christian ad-

dition table, he starts with faith and
closes with love (II Peter 1:5-7).

Hence, again, when the Apostle Paul
comes to name "The fruits of the

Spirit" (Galatians 5 : 23), he ignores

altogether -what one might call the

merely intellectual, and confines him-
self to those virtues that can be

found only in a rich and fruitful

personality. I would urge then, that

we try to be as thoroughly Christian

as possible. No one of us can claim

perfection in the least degree, but

we can identify ourselves with him
who alone is able to mold and shape

us towards God's ideal for us, viz.'

that we should be like him, to the end
that "He may become the first born

among many brethren" (Rom.8: 29).

In the matter of opinion we may be

far apart; it is in the realm of faith

that we can sing, "Blest be the tie

that binds our hearts in Christian

love." When we can go on then and
sing, "The fellowship of kindred

minds is like to that above." we shall

have reached that ideal state pictur-

ed by Lord Tennyson

:

We liave but faith: we cannot know,

For knowledge is of things we see;

And yet we trust it came from thee

A beam in darkness : let it grow.

Let knowledge grow from more to more
But more of reverence in us dwell:

That mind and soul, according well,

May make one music as before,

But vaster.

W. R. CULLOM.

Wake Forest, N. C.

No man can tell whether he is rich

or poor by turning to his ledger. It

is the heart that makes a man rich.

He is rich according to what he is,

not according to what he has.

.

—

Henry Ward Beecher.
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News of Elon College \
S President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C.

^

The School of Missions

Tlie Annual School of Missions

conducted by the Woman's Mission-

ary Convention of the Southern Con-

vention of Congregational Christian

Churches is in progress at the college

this week, July 13-17. This study

period has meant a great deal to our

missionary program in particular and

to our convention in general. The

members of this school attending

come from our ehurclies located in

North Carolina and Virginia. There

are approximately 150 Avomen in at-

tendance. The curriculum of the

school consists of worship, instruc-

tion and inspirational addresses. Miss

Miriam Brown, missionary of the

American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions, is sjieakiiig

daily on India; social, economic, po-

litical and religious life of the people

of India are emphasized in her ad-

dresses. She is an effective speaker,

informed and very much liked by her

audience.

Dr. H. S. Ilardcastle of Virginia,

has the Bible study period. Hardie,

as he is known among us, ahva^-s

gives interesting and helpful inter-

pretations of the Bible. He is deal-

ing principally with Paul's mission-

ary journeys. Reverend W. J. Andes
of Winston-Salem is leading the

group daily in discussions of prob-

lems confroiiting the cliurches of A-

meriea and particularly the city

churches of this country. This is the

subject of the Home Mission Study
throughout the church for the ensu-

ing year.

The members of the convention, as

an expression of appreciation of the

work that Miss Pattie Lee Coghill lias

done in our convention as secretary

of Christian Education, presented

Miss Coghill with luggage as a gift

from the Woman's Convention. Pat-

tie Lee has travelled throughout our
convention and different parts of the

country. In all probability, her lug-

gage needed to be replaced. She has
certainly been on the go. Pattie Lee
plans to teach in the public schools of

Henderson. The question is will she

be able to staj^ on the job? Some
morning she will walce up and feel

that
'

' I must get going—I have a long

trip before me.
'

' We shall miss Pat-

tie Lee in our annual and occasional

church gatherings. Best wishes to

her in her new work.

The chairman of the school is Mrs.

II. G. Ballinger of Guilford College.

Mrs. Cecil Whitlock from Winchester,

Virginia, is president of the conven-

tio}i. It is always a delight and an
inspiration to luiA'e tliis fine group of

church Avomen on our campus. They
are friends of the college and will go

back to make new friends of the con-

vention's program of education as it

is conducted at our college.

Summer School Session

The first session of tlie summer
school at Elon College (six weelcs) is

closing tu(laj% Friday, July 16. At
ciglit o'clock this morning the cam-

jius is comparatively free of automo-

biles and the halls of Alamance are

abandoned. Everything is quiet. By
nine o'clock this morning cars will be

parked everywliere, the halls will be

full of students and they will hie

away to tlieir several classrooms to

face their professors and test their

knoAvledge of subjects and study dur-

ing the past six weeks.

The enrollment for this session of

summer school is 334 Avhich is a little

more than 100 more than we enrolled

for the first session of summer school

in 19.53. The second six weeks of

summer school Avill begin Monday,
July 19. The schedule calls for class

six days in a Aveek AA'hich means that

the requirements for this session Avill

be completed in five Aveeks. There is

no Avay of telling Avhat the enroll-

ment Avill be for this next session of

summer school. In all porbability,

the enrollment Avill be much less than
the i^revious session. Some of tlie

professors do not want to teach all

summer and then a number of stu-

dents Avant to take a little vacation

before beginning another year's Avork

on September 7.

For the past three years Elon Col-

lege has held tAvo commencements for

the class graduating that year. The
first commencement, of cour,se, comes
at the close of the spring semester of

the regular college year, the last of

May. The second commencement
comes:: at the close of summer school.

There are 27 young people on the

schedule at present for graduation.
The program hqs not yet been de-

termined but Avill be later and pub-

licity will be given to this important

event in the columns of The Chris-

tian S'UN.

^ ^ ^ ^ 4t

Apportionment Giving

In providing for the support of

Elon College, the convention has ap-

poi'tioned definite amounts to every

local church for the college. In other

Avords, it placed Elon College defi-

nitely in the apportionment table of

every local church.

Because of continuous and contin-

uing expenses of the college, the sug-

gestion has been made that the Sun-

day schools and churches make week-

ly offerings for the support of the

college. All offerings sent to the Col-

lege through the couA'cntion office on

apportionment are applied to the

local church's obligation to the col-

lege on apportionment. The conven-

tion has also officially requested that

all churches ])ay their apportionments

quarterly, thus giving support to

the college all through the year.

At this particular time the college

is greatly in need of funds. Faculty

salaries are paid in twelve equal

monthly installments. In addition to

these regular faculty payments, sal-

aries for summer school teaching must
be paid. Extra help is needed in

making necessary repairs on build-

ings, equipment and grounds. Coal

must be bought for the Avinter. These

are conditions that church members
and even pastors seldom think of, as

Ave expect everything at the college

to be ship-shape and no debts accumu-
lated. These are extra financial bur-

dens placed on the college adminis-

tration during the summer, but they

all Avould be easily borne if Individ

uals and churches would contribute

only as they are able. Your coopera-

tion in these moments and days of

need Avill be greatly appreciated.

Previously reported $ 4,741.75

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Cypress Qiapel $ 65.00

Spi-ing Hill S. S 3.81

Waverly S. S 17.18

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Bethel S. S $ 5.00

Ingram 30.00

Western N. O. Conference

:

Pleasant Hill % 75.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Mt. Olivet (G) S. S. ...$ 5.00

200.99

Total 1o date $ 4,942.74

The illusion that times that were

are better than those that are, has

probably prevadod all ages.

—

Greeli/.
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^JSiissions at Home and Abroad
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More About Christian Missions in

India

Last Week The Sun carried an

article from Tl\e Scottish. Rite News
Bulletin entitled "Christian Missions

Now Challenged in India." Anent

this subject the Southern Asia Com-

mittee of the Division of Foreign

Missions of the National Council of

Churches is offering soma advice. A
statement .iust issued by Eev. Russell

Stevenson, its executive secretary,

says that Christian foreign mission

groups must not
'

' give way to a mood
of desperation, but should demon-

strate patience and understanding"

in dealing with the Indian Govern-

ment concerning the obtaining of

visas for missionaries to that coun-

try.

The statement reads:

"Rather than emphasize exception-

al cases of visa difficulties, our con-

tribution to better understanding be-

tween the U. S. and India would be

more effective if we show a fair, but

sympathetic and patient attitude to-

wards India's problems and actions."

Citing the successful efforts of

many denominational mission boards

in obtaining A'isas for their mission-

aries, the statement points out that a

"total of 4,883 foreign missionaries

are at work in India. Out of this

total only a comparative few have

been denied visas. And it appears

that difficulties arise not in the cen-

tral government but at the local

levels.

"Although the constitution of this

new democratic republic guarantees

all religious groups the right freely to

'profess, practice and propagate'

their faith, we need to recognize that

India is subject to the same stresses

and strains that affect us all today, in

both the East and West. The leaders

of India face the immediate need of

stablizing the central government, of

welding together in a common loyal-

ty the various segments of the popu-

lation, and of building for a strong

and secure future. . . . There is, in

many quarters, a prevailing mood of

nationalism that is strongly religious

in character. Some groups regard

the work of the missionaries as a

threat to the heritage and culture of

Hinduism and therefore, a threat to

India herself. Also, there are Com-

munists in India, who never cease to

foment strife and dissatisfaction.

They tiy to bring under suspicion all

foreigners who come from non-Com-

munist countries.

"... When difficulties do arise we
must entrust to the leaders of the

Christian community in India the

main responsibility for whatever ac-

tion is possible. (The Indian Nation-

al Christian Council) is doing its ut-

most to preserve for Indian Chris-

tians and foreign missionaries their

full rig-hts as stated in the Indian

Constitution.
'

'

The Southern Asia Committee is

composed of representatives of the

major denominational foreign misi-

sion boards who carry on work in

Pakistan, India and Ceylon. Its pro-

gram is concerned with the develop-

ment of an over-all mission strategy

for the area and supports a variety of

inter-denominational projects in the

area.
« * * # #

Dr. Brunner Joins University Staff

In Japan

Dr. Emil Brummer, noted Swiss

Protestant theologian, arrived in To-

kyo on October 1, to join the faculty

of the new International Christian

University at Mitaka where he will

be professor of Christianity for the

next three years. Pie was accompani-

ed by his wife and Miss Brun, the

financee of Dr. Brunner 's son who

was recently killed in a train acci-

dent.

In order to take this position at

International Christian University,

Dr. Brunner gave up a professorship

at the University of Zurich where he

had taug'ht theology for thirty years,

lie also relinquished a prominent

place in tlie Swiss Church, and in the

study worlv of the World Council of

Churches with which he had cooperat-

ed for twenty-five years.

Prior to his departure- from Switz-

erland, Dr. Brunner exiDlained: "I
go with the firm decision to give my-
self wholeheartedly to the task of

helping to make Japan a Christian

country."

More tlian twelve of the world's

great universities have honored Dr.

Brunner -with degrees in divinity,

humanities, letters and jurispru-

dence. He was also selected for

special honor and individual recogni-

tion by his country during its recent

500th anniversary celebration.

* # « * *

New Missionaries Appointed

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Philip Blak-

ney of Saxtons River, Vermont, have

been appointed as Congregational

Christian career missionaries to Af-

rica by the American Board of For-

eign Missions. Mr. Blakney is the

son of Dr. Raymond Bernard Blak-

ney, president of Olivet College, and

Mrs. Laura Marsh Blakney, who were

formerly Congregational Christian

missionaries in Poochow, China.

Mr. Blackney was born in San-

ford, Maine. He is a graduate of

Williams College, and Andover-New-

ton Theological School. An ordained

Congregational Christian minister, he

has been pastor of Christ's Church,

Saxtons River, Vermont, since 1952.

Mrs. Blakney, the former Lorrayne

Grim, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy a Grim of Hurdsfield, North

Dakota. The Blakneys were maried

in 1949, and have two small sons,

Robert Roy, and Richard Wayne.
Before going to their new work in

Africa, probably in Rhodesia, the

Blakneys will take a year of special

study at Hartford Seminary in Hart-

ford, Connecticut.

Pastors Take Note

I would call your attention to the

fact that you should be giving

thought to your Stewardship Ma-

terials for your fall Every-Member

Canvass. You have received the

packet from the Missions Council.

It is excellent this year. Then, too, I

would advise that Duplex Envelope

Company has many fine pamphlets

and other suggestions that are yours

to sample on request to them.

Finally, may I remind you that

The Rev. Fred P. Register is the new
chairman of the Convention Commis-

sion and will no doubt give us much
help through his articles and sugges-

tions in The Sun, as fall approaches.

You may write him at Fuquay
Springs, N. C, for suggestions and

other helps. For those of us whose

church year ends with September, we
have no time to lose in making the

selections of materials we will plan

to use, and of getting an order in the

mail for them. A^acation time is the

best time to plan for your Every-

Member Canvass, as well as the rest

of thp fall church program.

Jesse H. Dollar.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. p. C. Lestek, Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.

School of Missions in Progress at

Elon College

The ninth Annual School of Mis-

f?ions of the Woman's Missionary

Convention of the Southern Conven-

tion of Congregational Christian

Churches is in progress at Elon Col-

lege. The school will be in session

through Friday having begun last

Tuesday.

A registration of some 150 women
from the churches of North Carolina

and Virginia are enjoying a full daily

schedule of Avorsliip, instruction and

inspirational addresses. Miss Miriam

Brown missionary of the American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions iS' giving a daily lecture on

India. Dr. H. Hardcastle of Vir-

ginia is conducting' the Bible Study.

Rev. W. J. Andes of Winston-Salem

is leading the discussion of the re-

ligious and social problems of the

city. This is the subject of the home

study for the ensuing year.

A highlight of the Wednesday

evening program was a gift of lug-

gage to Miss Pattie Lee Coghill whose

resignation as secretary of Christian

Education of the Southern Conven-

tion will become effective August

first. Miss Coghill plans to live in

Henderson where she is planning to

teach in the local high school.

Chairman of the school is ]\Irs. H.

G. Ballinger of Guilford College. Miss

Pattie Lee Coghill has been the staff

ofticer in charge.

Henry E. Robinson-

*****
Gifts for Pattie Lee

There were several highlights at the

School of Missions this year, and one

of the happiest was the occasion of

the presentation of gifts to our be-

loved Pattie Lee Coghill, who leaves

her Southern Convention position on

Augtist 1. We are sorry that she is

leaving her work among us, but the

cleverness and hilarity of part of the

presentation kept many an eye dry
and brought laughter to all.

Mrs. W. E. Wisseman is known to

many for the various talents in which
she excels and again her light shone.

She was called to the platform to

make an announcement during the

Wednesday evening program. She

aslced Pattie Lee and Rachel Wallace

to help her. Rachel and the audience

were of course "in the know" but

Pattie Lee's bewilderment was amuse-

ing. G haham had written a clever

song to the tune of "Maryland My
Maryland." She and Rachel took

turns si]iging tlie verses and the aud-

ience came in with the chorus, "Oh,

Pattie Lee, dear Pattie Lee, our love

and thanks we give to thee."

I.

We'll sing a song to Pattie Lee,

We'll list her praises, one, two, three,

We'll tell you why we love her too

And maybe tell a fault or two!

We'll shout her praises, tell her wortli

—

O she's the finest gal on earth.

CHORUS.

Oh, Pnttie Lee, dear Pattie Lee,

Our love and thanks wc give to thee.

II.

A paper here, a program there.

The time of packets in the air.

The table's full and so is the floor,

Well move them over—she's still got more!

She's got to hurry and get them through,

Tliose School of Missions ladies will soon be

due!

(Olionis).

III.

At summer camps and conferences too

—

Just think how many she's been through

—

Slie finds the leaders, each place she fills

And even cooks if no one else will.

She inspires our youth, gives them a hand.

She works and works as only she can

—

(Chonis).

IV.

A postcard comes from Pattie Lee
^Vliat is more fun for you and me?
We read the front and then the back,

And round and round, keep on the track!

A word or two we can't figure out.

We try and try and then we shout!

(Olionis).

V.

The United Nations you'd like to see

—

•Just drop a line to Pattie Lee.

She finds a bus and charters it too

There's simply nothing she can't do
From coast to coast she takes the crowd
And goes to places we're not allowed.

(Oliorus).

VI.

Oh, she's a friend to me and you
She loves us all, to all she's true.

She shares out troubles and our tears,

When we achieve, she gives three cheers!

O, she's a friend to you and me.

So many friends you never did see.

(Chorus),

After the music and laughter died

away. Rev. H. E. Robinson, repre-

senting the Southern Convention,

Mrs. W. B. Williams representing the

Convention women, and Rev. W. J.

Andes representing the Board of

Christian Education each presented

a gift with an appropriate speech.

The gifts Avere three lovely pieces of
'

' Skyway '

' luggage.

For once Pattie Lee was speechless

!

Mrs. Russell V. Powell-

*****
Dr, Hatanaka Leaves Kobe College

Dr. Hiroshi Hatanaka, president of

Kobe College, Japan since 1940, re-

tired this spring. He accepted a call

to be the pastor of the Issai C'hurch

in Honolulu. He left with his family

on March 27th. Always loyal to the

Christian ideals on which the college

was founded. Dr. Hatanaka held

Kobe College strongly, especially in

the war years, against the tides that

miglit have destroyed it. At the time

of his American tour in 1949, when he

was given a Doctor of Divinity De-

gree by his Alma Mater, Oberliu Col-

lege, Professor Jelliff'e said, in pre-

senting him :

'

' Throughout the long

years of the war Hiroshi Hatanaka
fought the good fight against militar-

ism and government officialdom in

his country, in the endeavor to keep

the Christian traditions and princi-

ples of his institution from being iit-

terl\- destroyed. That he won the

fight, is in itself the highest possible

tribute to his invincible spirit and to

his faith in liis own deepest convic-

tion.
"

'

ilore recently Dr. Hatanaka has

been heading a successful campaign
for funds for the college. His Ameri-
can education and Christian upbring-

ing, both given liim by a missionai-y,

]\Iiss Wainwright, have made him a

strong friend of the Christian move-
ment in Japan. His preaching in the

Kobe Church has been unusually

strong, and the chapel at the college is

always packed when Dr. Hatanaka
is to be the speaker. He will be great-

ly missed in Japan, by the college, by
all in the field of education and the

Christian ministry. We count that

church fortunate which has: him for a

pastor, and our prayers and good
wishes follow him.

This is the school in which our
friend, Miss Angle Crew, is a teacher.

Goodwill is the one and only asset

that competition cannot undiersell

nor destroy.

—

Marshall Field.
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\
Page^ for Our ChildrefL^

\

^ TilRS. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
J

Dear Boys and Girls:

God has made a very wonderful

world for his children. The earth's

ernst, the stars, the moon and even

the sea Avater are the same as in days

gone by.

The water is di-awn into the elonds

by the snn, the moistnre floats alon^i',

the atmosphere is disturbed, and tlie

same water falls to earth. Then the

Avater is drawn up again and the

whole story of Abater in a puddle,

raindroplets in the air, and falling-

raindrops repeats itself. The s-un

and rain are great gifts to us.

Crystals are another of God's gifts

to us. There are many kinds of

crystals—in rocks and stones and in

simple, every day things like salt.

Snowflakes ai-e among the most beau-

tiful crystals in nature. If yon would
like to see crystals grow do tliis.

Boil a cup of water and pour it in a

clean cup, add a tablespoonful of

table salt. )Set the cup where you

may tie a string above it and let it

hang down in the cup, left alone,

salt crystals will form. If you want
to speed the work, put the cup in the

refrigerator and you will get crystals

quicker, but they will be smaller.

God's beauty is everywhere around

us. We forget to look sonu'times.

Have you ever looked at a bird's

feather under a magnifying glas«?

Look at the veins in a leaf. Watch
for curious shaped toadstools.

iSumer time is fiui time and here

are a few stories.

Little boy :
" I would like ten cents

'

Avorth of bird seed, please.
'

'

Clerk: "HoAV many birds do you

have, sonny?"

Little boy: "None yet, I'm plan-

ning to grow some."

Teacher: "Wlio can describe the

wind ? '

'

Junior: "It's air that's in a

hurry. '

'

Father: "I can't understand Avhat

is the matter with my watch."

Mother: "Perhaps it should be

cleaned.
'

'

Son: "Oh, no, it doesn't I washed

jt in the bathtub this niorning. '

'

Respect for the Home Beautiful

By Helen Gregg Green.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

]\Iy friend, Melissa Jackson, has an
engaging Avay of telling about her

family experiences. One is of the

love and understanding friendship

between her and her mother-in-law.

On a certain occasion she told a

group of us, "Before Jack and I Avere

married his mother advised me Avith

regard to our furniture, 'When you
start housekeeping, buy the hest,

dear. Bu.y only what is absolutely

necessary at first and then only a

piece or two at a time. Cheap fur-

nitur(:' is a poor iiivestment. '

'

'

"Tell us more!" K bride-to-be

Avho Avas one of our group lifted

sparkling black ej^es from her knit-

ting Avith lively interest.

"We folloAved those suggestions,"

continued Melissa. "I remember
Jack remarked, 'I Avant our children,

should Ave be fortunate enough to

have any, to love and appreciate

beautiful things. Darling, let's use

our nicest china and silver all the

time
!

' And that, my dears, is Avliat

Ave did.

"Our children learned to take care

of valued possessions. There is sca)'ce-

ly a scratch on our furniture. Bob
and Betty took pride and used care

in Avashing and drying dishes^ They
frequently admired them, comment-

ing on the coloring and the quality.

Keeping the silver shining Avas no

problem
;
they were polishing future

heirlooms
! '

'

"They acquired good taste because

of their early enviroment
! '

' Suzanne

Summer spoke in her gentle voice.
'

' Yes, I am sure they did !
'

' Melissa

agreed. "I've A-A'atehed our young

modei'us furnishing their new homes.

They read, study, consult 'free deco-

rators' — giving each purchase
thoughtful consideration.

'

'

"Oh, the mistakes caused by spur-

of-the-moment buying!" Florence

jMathcAvs rested her taAvny head

against an old-fashioned rocker as

slie spoke.
'

' I remember, after Moth-

er passed on, 1 decided Dad and I

nc'ded a jicav rhair for the living

room. I ])ought a huge ox'crstulfcd

one Avhich, to my inexperienced eyes,

seemed a grand bargain. Dad took

one look and shuddered. 'Send it

back, child,' he said. 'Too much for

your money !

'

"

We all laughed, thinking of simi-

lar purchases.

"To go back to children learning

to take care of things," Molly, the

mother of tAvins, joined the conver-

sation, "a year after selling our

house, including- the dining-room fur-

nitui-e, Ave bought back the furnitixre

AA-hen Ave moved from our apartment
to another house and the OAvners of

our old house moved to an apartment.

Do you knoAv, even though this family

had seven supercharged youngsters,

there Avasn't a scratch on the furni-

ture !
'

'

"Children pretty much live up to

one's expectations of them, I have

found. J\Iy cousin frequently tells

her brood, 'Noav, felloAvs, enjoy the

house. Dad and I Avill replace the

furniture Avhen you're grown-up.'

Well, the 'fellows' enjoyed it all

right ! I Avish you could see the

scratches on the furniture and the

spots on the Avails and woodAvork!

It 's shocking ! I gave them a fine old

chest of draAvs. It has half the knobs

off the draAA'S. " So said "Aunt
Beth," our neighbor, Avho is ahvays

interested in young people.

"Yes, children enjoy the responsi-

bility of caring for beautiful things

if they're encouraged. I remember
I once .suggested we have our meals in

the breakfast room." Melissa remi-

nisced. "Jack said, 'Oh, no, Lissa.

That's all right for breakfast. But
AA'c niTist]! 't loAver our dignified Avay of

living. The next step might be the

kitchen table !

'

"

AVe all agreed on the importance of

adhering to a well-bred standard of

living.

When youngsters are alloAved to

tram]5 through a house Avith muddy
galoshes, as I have seen them do, and
bring mountainous pieces of bread

dripping Avith jam into the living

room, as I have seen them do, and

break exquisite pieces of Royal Doul-

ton or Frence china in tussling

matches, as I have seen them come

close to doing, how can you expect

lively Jack and Jil to develop de-

sirable and mature responsibility in

their homes? These are extreme

eases, and I am sure that you, mother,

dad, are average parents with average

boys and girls, like the rest of these

thoughtful Avomen Avho have been dis-

cussing their sons and daughters as

the logs crackled in the grate. You

don't have a destructive child, do

you?
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Tips from Tom

Several articles have already been

written on this page and in other

places in The Sun about Pattie Lee.

Others will be found in this issue.

Everyone regrets her leaving us and

her work, and maiiy have so expressed

their feelings.

If you wish to have a part in ex-

pressing the gratitude of the youth

concerning her work, write me before

July 23, that it may be used in the

issue of July 29, before she ends her

work on the 31st.

*****
I have received only two news re-

ports in the last six weeks. There

shoiild have been at least 12 or 14

youth groups writting in. Under

these conditions, we will soon be

forced to discontinue this page. So

please write today and send in your

ncAvs.

'X^ ^ ^

Makes Second Step

One of our youngest and newest

ministerial students has just made

his second step in his high calling of

the gospel ministry of Jesus Christ.

This fine Christian young man is

Lewis Guin of Norfolk, Virginia. He
made his first step in his decision for

the ministry, answering this call and

beginning his study.

His second step was the prepara-

tion and delivery of his first sermon.

Those who have traveled this road

know that is a great accomplishment.

Lewis, of the Berkley section of

Norfolk, entered Elon College in the

summer of 1953 to study for the min-

istry. He has been doing fine work

there in the preparation for his call-

ing.

He filled the pulpit of his own
church, Norfolk First, in the absence

of his pastor. Rev. Olin B. Pendleton,

on June 27, 1954. This first sermon

was titled "My Church and Elon."

It was reported to be a wonderful

message.

Lewis has been offered the oppor-

tunity to study in school in Massa-

chusetts, where he will also carry on

church work. He has been ofi^'ered

the position of youth director at the

Congregational Christian Church

servi^d by his former pastor. Rev. C.

C. Thomas. He may wait and com-

plete his study at Elon.

Whatever the plans for tlie future,

we congratulate this young ambitious

minister, and hope for him the great-

est of success in his study and work
in the future.

A Bible Temperance Catechism

Q. Docs the Bible have anything to

say about Alcoholic Drink?

A. Yes, tlie Bible has a great deal to

say about it.

Q. What does tlie Bible say about

the folly of drinking

f

A. "Wine is a mocker; strong drink

is raging, and whosoever is de-

ceived thereby is not wise."

—

Proverbs 20 : 1.

Q. What does the Bible say about

the results of strong drink

f

A. "Who hath woe? Who hath sor-

row? Who hath contentions?

Who hath babblings! Who hath

Avounds. without cause ? Who hath

redness of ej'cs? They that tarry

long at the wine."—Prov. 23:

29-30.

Q. What is the safe ivay to deal ivitli

alcoholic drinks?

A. "Look not thou upon the wine

when it is red, Avhen it giveth its

color in tlie cup ; when it moveth
itself aright. "—Prov. 23:31.

Qi Wliat happens to a person who
gets tlic liquor habit?

A. "At last it biteth like a serpent,

and stingeth like an adder."

—

Prov. 23 : 32.

Q. What does tlie Bible say about

the future of a drunkard?

A. "No drunkard shall inherit The

Kingdom of C4od."~I Cor. 6:9.

Q. Am I responsible for the pro-

tection of others against alcohol?

A. " It is good neither to eat flesh,

nor to drink Avine, nor anything

whereby thy brother stumbleth."

—Romans 14 : 21.

Q. 7.S it a good thing to "treat"
others to alcoJiolic liciuor?

A. "Woe unto him that giveth his

neighbor drink, that putteth tlie

bottle to him, and makest him
/. drunken also,"—Hab. 2.15,

Q. Does Drinking lead to success in

life?

A. "The drunkard and the glutton

shall come to poverty."—Prov.

23 : 21

.

(^). /? it good to say, "I can take it

or leave it alone"?

A. "Let him that thinketh he stand-

eth take lieed lest he fall."—

I

Cor. 10: 12.

Q. 7.S' it ivrong to eat or drink any-

thing that harms the body?

A. "Know ye not that ye are the

temples of God? If any man de-

file the temple of God, him shall

God destroy."—I Cor. 3:16-17.

(,). How shall v)e live and act each

day?

A. "Be thou an example of the be-

lievers—in word, in conversation,

in charity, in spirit, in faitli, in

purity."—I Tim. 4: 14.

What commandment bears a-

gain-st using alcohol as a drink?

A. "Thou shalt not kill. "—Exodus
20 : 13.

Q. Can a folloiver of Jesus be a

drinker?

A. "Be not among wiuebihbers. "

—

Prov. 23:20; "Keep thyself

pure."—I Tim. 5:12.

Q. Does what wc eat or drink matter

to a Christian?

A. "Whether therefore ye eat, or

drinlf, or whatsoever ye do. do all

to the glory of God."—I Cor.

10: 31.

—Selected.

Leads Liquor-Ad Parade

Life Magazine carried three times

as nuTcli liquor advertising in 1953

as its nearest competitor (Time—an-

other Luce publication), reports the

American Issue. Of the $22,410,943

spent for magazine liquor advertis-

ing last year, six magazines carried

81.5 per cent of the total. They were :

Life, .$9,040,499

;

Time, .$3,006,044;

Colliers, $2,070,743;

Look, $1,714,044;

The New Yorker, $1,336,115 ; and

Newsweek, $1,094,024.

The other magazines in the top ten

were

:

Esquire, $885,818;

True, i|590.531

;

Holiday, $522,743, and
IT. S. News and World Report,

$346,209.

Life carried 583 pages of the 2,494

total pages of Magazine liquor adver-

tising in 1953, —Exchange,
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i Sunday School Lesson ||
5;/ Rev. II. S. Hardcastle. D, D.

^jj^

Christian Worship and Fellowship

Memory Selection : Hebrews 10 :
23-

25.

Background S'criptitre : Colossians

3:12-17; Acts 2:46, 47; Hebrews

10 : 23-25.

Devotional Reading : Psalm 122.

After Joinimg the Clmrch.

The story is told of a little girl v/ho

fell out of bed. When her mother

rushed into the room, picked her up,

and asked her how it happened, she

said, "Mummy, I believe I went to

sleep too close to the place wliere I

got in." All unwittingly, that little

girl diagnosed the trouble with so

many members of the church—they

go to sleep too near the place where

they get in, and too soon. They fail

to strengthen and to develop and to

enrich their inner ties by Christian

Avorship and Christian fellowship.

But not so Avith the Christians of

the early church. Consider these

new converts as reported by Luke in

the second chapter of Acts, that sec-

tion wliicli comprises a part of our

"Background Scripture" for today's

lessoiL

They had just been converted by

Peter's sermon at Pentecost and by

the Holy Spirit. What did they do ?

"They continued steadfast in the

apostles' doctrine (or teaching) and
fellowship and in breaking of bread

and in prayers . . . and tliey, contin-

uing daily with one accord in the

temple and breaking bread from

house to house . . . praising God, and

having favor Avith all the people."

They Avere eager to learn, they at-

tended services of Avorship, they

prayed, they associated themselves

Avith God's people, Avith the members
of the church of that day. Tliey

availed themselves of tAvo great fac-

tors in a groAving Christian lifei

—

CJiristio.n Worship and Christian Fel-

lowship.

Wliat does it mean to belong to a

Christian felloAvship ? John Haynes
Holmes puts it thus: "It Avill be

agreed that fellowsliip is the control-

ling truth of life, the essence alike of

morals and religion ! 7\iid that tlie

maintenance of fellowship is our pri-

mary duty, The men of the May-

flower, in the famousi voyage across

tlie Atlantic, signed a compact bind-

ing themselves to stay together Avhen

tliCA^ landed, and not to go off, Avan-

dering, singly and in small groups,

into the Avilderness. They did this

as an expression of their fidelitA^ to

God and to each other, and as the sole

means' of securing the safety of the

community. Fellowship is life; the

lack of felloAvship is death. FelloAV-

sliip is heaven, and the lack of fel-

loAvship is hell ; and the things Avhich

we do upon earth, it is for thei fel-

loAvship 's sake that we shall do them.
'

'

A layman had been absent from

church for several Sundays. On the

third Sunday evening, the pastor of

the church called on him. The min-

ister found liim sitting alone before

his fireplace on Avhich a fire Avas burn-

ing merrily. The layman expected

a sharp rebuke from his pastor, but

the pastor made no direct mention

of the man's absence from church.

As they talked together, however, the

minister picked up the tongs hanging

by the fireplace and plucked a burn-

ing coal from the fire and laid it on

the hearth. At first it continued to

blaze like the other coals in the fire.

But soon it lost its blaze, and simply

gloAved. Then it gradually cooled,

until it Avas only a dark hunk of ash.

Then the minister picked up the dull

clinker and placed it back on the fire.

Almost immediately it burst again

into flame! The layman said "I get

the point i^arson. I'll be at church

next Sunday morning ! '

'

There is an extra-biblical sajdng of

Jesus as foUoavs,
'

' He that is near me
is near the fire." "Not forsaking

our OAvn assembling together, as the

custom of some is, hut exhorting one

another; and so much the more, as

ye see the day draAving nigh." It is

like the custom of some, indeed of

many, to forsake the assembling of

themselves together for Christian

Avorship and Christian felloAvship. In

so dciing they are neglecting a means
of grace and a means of groAvth.

W^hen a man's record of church at-

tendance stands at zero, it is not

likely that his interest in the King-
dom, or eiven in the cluirch, is at the

boiling point.

Going to clmrch should be a habit.

But it should go beyond duty to

privilege. Men and women, young
men and maidens<,' boys and girls,

ought to be glad Avhen someone says,

"Let us go into the house of the

Lord." And they ought to enter

"into his gates with thanksgiving

and into his courts with praise." It

was the custom of Jesus to go to the

church of his day. The disciple ought

not to be above hisj Lord.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

What About Cigraettes?

From the standpoint of health this

subject seems to be more in the pub-

lic mind noAV than CA^er. There must

be a reason.

The facts i^resented here are au-

thentic.

Dr. Clarence William Liek in Bead-

c)'s Digest of December, '53 saj'S:

"Tobacco, altho a poison relaxes the

body and oppresses the mind." It is

full of grave yard jhysical iUs.

Dr. Eaj^mond Pearl of Johns Hop-

kins University shoAvs that up to the

ag'e of 50 the death rate of heavy

smokers is more than double that of

non-smokers. Studies made by can-

cer, stomach and heart specialists all

indicate pernicious effects from the

use of tobacco. Listen to radio broad-

casts, "Not a cough in a carload,"

"More doctors smoke s."

Nicotine is a deadly poison. One

drop placed on a cat's tongue and he

goes into convultions. Sweepings

from the floors of tobacco packing

houses are boiled and the juice used

to make disinfectant and insect

poisons.

Many doctors noAV agree that de-

creased sexual activity may be traced

to smoking. The reason given is that

tobacco causes toxic changes in the

blood that destroys the hormones.

This is more true in the case of wom-

en than men. A man can switch to a

pipe or a cigar. This leaves the poor

female no alternative. Over the radio

she hears :

'

' Reach for a instead

of a KAveet.

"

After years of careful research the

American Medical Association has

recommended that the leading maga-

zines refuse to run cig'arette adver-

tisements. Liquor and cigarettes go

together. Why is it that smokers

Avant to "light up" right after a

meal? The poison of the nicotine

upsets the digestion. Doctors' waiting

(Continued on page 15.)
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THE NAVY RECRUIT AND lilS

CHAPLAIN.
(Continued from page 5.)

tinnes to wait faithfully for the next

ease.

Througli the help of the Chaplain,

tlie recruit tuids that in many in-

stances of an emergency nature he

may appeal to Navy Relief for finan-

cial aid. In such a case, a Red Cross

verification is not ahvaj's needed, and

often the recruit may get a financial

loan by showing that conditions are

such that he merits such a grant.

These conditions are carefully looked

into by Navy Relief and with the

Chaplain as a close cooperative fac-

tor, a satisfactory conclusion can

usually be reached.

The Chaplain also finds liimself

called upon to participate on other

boards which pertahi to the welf;ire

of the recruit. For example, he reg-

ularly serves on the Aptitude Board
which through screening and survey,

determines wheather some men sliould

be detached from Navel service. At
such times it is often recommended
that the man luider considei'ation be

given special psychiatric counsel. In

addition to service on this board the

Chaplain is always present at Cap-

tain's Mast, where he finds himself

in close contact with each case pre-

sented.

But a pleasanter aspect of the

Chaplain's counsel is that of marriage

guidance. For it often happens that

a recruit who has advanced in his

maturity and financial stability de-

sires to marry. At such times the

Navy Chaplain of the man's denomi-

nation is called in to pea-form the

ceremony. The marriage usually

takes place in the beautiful North

Chapel which has seen a constant

stream of service weddings since it

was built in 1942. Yet, in such lovely

surroundings, each couple must feel

the newness of their undertaking as

they step to the altar and pronounce

their vows in the presence of the

Navy Chaplain.

Marriage guidance, however, is on-

ly one phase of a much larger and
comprehensive program of religious

instruction. For not only do the Chap-

lains themselves instruct through pri-

vate interview, but also on a greater

scale regular religious instruction

classes have been organized to deal

with the number of recruits who
have stated their desire to further

their education in their own faith or

to study that faith which most ap-

peals to their conscience. These in-

struction classes, which are so large

in some eases that ci\ iliaii iusl ruclors

must be brought ui to help with the

progi'am, prepare each and every re-

cruit attending them for a strong

and sure l^asis for belief in his faith

and are considered to be of the great-

est importance by all members of the

Cha])lains Department.

But the very foundation from

which all Chaplains) work is the divine

service carried on b}^ each denomina-

tion. The Chaplain Department is

confronted with the problem of sched-

uling services to provide for as many
of the major faiths as is possible.

Aboard the Naval Training Center

services are held for Catholic, Jewish,

Protestant, Latter-Day Saints, Chris>-

tian Science, and Greek Orthodox

personnel. Communion is a general

pi'actice during the Episcopal, Lu-

theran, Baptist, general Protestant

and Roman Catliolic service. In ad-

dition to these regular weeldy ser-

vices, special Baptismal and Con-

firmation ser\'ices are i^eriodically ar-

ranged for tlie convenience of re-

cruits who wish to embrace the Faith.

p]ven those recruits who have stated

their wish to be fx*ee of any sort of

religious ties are required to attend

special character guidance classes

given in thei offices of the Chaplain.

Every eiil'ort is made to give each and
every recruit at the Naval Training

Center the moral and spiritual back-

ground so neceS'Sary in his becoming

a better individual and therefore a

greater asset to the Navy and to his

countrj'.

MEN ELECT OFFICERS AT THE
LARGEST MEETING.
(Continued from page 3.)

Cliarles Glover of Illinois, John Gray
of Indiana, Rex Jordan of Washing-
ton, Charles Kennedy of Nebraska,

Lloyd Morton of Massachusetts, Dr.

Fi-eil Richards of Oregon, William

Richardson of Rhode Island, Lynn
Sheldon, William Smith of Wisconsin

and William Zell of Pennsylvania.

The national committee elected a

seventeen-member board of directors

\A-hich will serve for the biennium,

1954-56.

The men's meeting on Sunday in

the Law School auditorium was the

largest gathering of men at any coun-

cil meeting. Clarence Beasley, presi-

dent of the International Council of

the Laymen's Fellowship, brought

greetings from that group and re-

ported on the recent meeting held at

St. Andrews, Scotland. Robert Cash-

man, retiring moderator of the Gen-

eral Council, reported on his travels

and observations of the last two years

and Mr. Graham spoke on the coming
first nation-wide convention of Con-

gregational Christian Churchmen to

be held at the Palmer House in Chica-

go, Illinois, February 25-27, 1955.

One of the most impressive occa-

sions of the entire council meeting

was the serving of communion to ap-

proximately 2,800 people on the first

night of the sessions by eighty-two

deacons who were commissioned in a

service conducted by Dr. Douglas

Horton.

Laymen were not only i^resent in

large numbers but took part in all

group meetings and business sessions.

Scores of them were elected to posi-

tions of responsibility on boards,

commissioui-j and committees. Speak-

ers of the combined laymen's and

women's evening program, after the

dedication of the Woman's Gift, were

Dr. and Mrs. Elton Trueblood.

The evening "bull session," held

Q\QYy night at the close of tlie official

meetings, gave the laymen a chance

to discuss the happenings of the day,

to exchange information about their

work at home and to enjoy fellowship

on an informal basis. Various lueiu-

bers of the national committee pre-

sided over these meetings, wliirli

opened and closed with prayer.

Dr. Horton met each morning with

a group of the deacons for prayer,

spiritual fellowship and a discu.ssion

of the program of the day before as

A\ ell as of the coming daj'. Laymen
left the New Haven council meeting

feeling that it was good to have been

there.

—

Advance.

Flag Pledge Has Interesting

History

The House of Representatives, fol-

lowing the lead of the Senate, unan-

imously ajiproved adding the words

"under God" to the pledge of alleg-

iance to the flag, in time for Pres-

ident Eisenhower to sign it before

the observance of Flag Day, June 14.

Under the approved resolution the

flag pledge will be to "one nation

under God, indivisible, with liberty

and justice to all."

The pledge of allegiance to the flag'

was first given national publicity in

the celebration of Columbus Day, in

October, 1892. The pledge had been

published in the Youth's Companion
for September 8, 1892. During the

celebration it was repeated by more

than 12,000,000 public school chil-

dren throughout the Union.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

Tliank you for the good report this

week. Thank you for the coupons,

the clothing, the funds and the kindly

vacations you are giving many of our

children. The weather is very dis-

couragingly dry here as it is over the

country around here. Our pastures

are brown, our corn is going back

fast— only small areas of garden

is being kept in a growing condition

with our limited irrigation system.

All we can do is to try hard and leave

the increase to our heavenly Father.

The School of Missions meeting

here this week has honored us with a

visit. Around 100 of them came over

in a city bus and some of their own

automobiles. They stopped first at our

beautiful Holt Memorial Chapel. It

met with their enthusiastic approval.

We were so glad, too, that Mr. Vitus

R. Holt, president of our Board and

one of the donors of the chapel, was

here to turn them in and to receive

their hearty applause for himself and

the other members of the family of

the late I\Ir. and Mrs. W. Kirk Holt.

One of tlie questions asked by some

members of the School of Missions

was: "Are you still collecting cou-

pons?" Yes, yes indeed, we are.

All who read The Christian Sun—
and I do hope their number wdl

greatly increase—know hoAV much we

need these coupons. They are almost

worthless except in the thousands,

but if every ladies organization in

the convention had some one person

designated to ask at each meeting:

"Does any one have any coupons for

the orphanage today?" Just that

question repeated each month in

every organization could mean a great

deal to us here.

We hope our Home-Coming tliis

year will be one of the biggest and

best in the history of the orphanage.

On that day there Avill be held the

business session of the Home-Coming
Society at 11:00 o'clock. At that

meeting plans will be furthered con-

cerning the installation of the cold-

storage compartments by the former

children of the orphanage in memory
of their beloved late Charles D. John-

ston. The .Society has already put

in the bank over $2,400.00 to that

purpose. And this amount has come

in voluntarily without any concerted

effort to get it. It is no surprise,

however, because they never had a

better friend than Charles D. John-

ston. It is good that one of the main
buildings here bears his name, and

til at he is indelibly written into their

hearts and minds.

Til is week we have been encouraged

hy a bequest of $1,000.00 from the

will of the late J. R. Saunders, of our

Holy Neck Church. How good it was
for this kind friend to remember the

Christian Orphanage in his will ! No
one in liis church held a more uni-

versal esteem than did Jobie Saun-

ders. He lionored the good name he

bore and his family and his Church

b_y helping tlie instution of the church

whicli cares for homeless children.

The help of many friends and the

touch of sometimes soiled, little hands

give me Joy. Today a little girl

brushed the soiled spot oft' of my shirt

with her perspiration covered little,

dirty hands, and the more she "clean-

ed
'

' the spot the larger it got, but she

tried, and was thanked with all my
heart.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR JULY 15, 1954.

Commodities for the Wetk.

Clothing

:

.Mrs. Burton Daniels, Beaufort, N. C.

Miss Beatrice George, South Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. Gorrtan Bridges, Franklin, Va.
Mrs. T. Hayes Holland, Franklin, Va.

Mrs. H. B. Berry, Danville, Va.

Coupons

:

Mrs. R. L. Gilliam, Sr., Burlington, N. C.

Mrs. E. N. Peavce, Burlington, N. 0.

Iris McEwen Class, Burlington, First Cli.

Coupons and buttons:

Mrs. D. J. Kelley, Richmond, Va.

Buttons and canned goods:

Mrs. A. P. Coble, Greensboro, N .C.

Buttons

:

Mrs. E. W. Neville, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 7,341.76

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Auburn S S $58.25

Liberty (Vance) 21.03

New Elam 2.00

81.28

Eastern Va. Conference:

Portsmouth, Elm Ave. ..$20.00

Suffolk S. S 150.00

N. and Va. Conference:

Elk Spur S. S $ 5.00

Greensboro, First 50.24

Mebane 10.00

Reidsville S. S 53.00

Western N. O. Conference

:

Bennett $ 5.00

Pleasant Cross S. S 7.30

Sliiloh S. S 19.90

170.00

118.24

32.20

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Bethel S. S $ 2.00

Bethlehem S. S.

Dry Run S. S.

Linville S. S. .

Winchester S.
'

16.75

2.49

5.84

8.34

35.42

Total $ 437.14

Grand total $ 7,778.90

Special Offerings.

Amount brought foi-ward $19,469.60

Woman's Auxiliary, Hol-

land Christian Cliu'rch .$10.00

Bertha S. Mitchell 8. S.

Class, Liberty (Vance)
Church 10.00

Cliester H. Roth Co.—
interest 7.50

Vacation Bible School,

Ingram, Va., Church . 5.00

Special Gifts 502.50

535.00

Grand total $20,004.60

Total for the week $ 972.14

Total for the year $27,783.50
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Cliri.stian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Drath)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name ..

Address

1
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In Memoriam

CARR.

We, the members of the Women's Mis-

sionary Society of Mt. Oarmel Congregation-

al Christian Church, wisli in this manner to

express our love and respect for the life of

Mrs. Virgie Williams Carr, who passed

away on June 13, 1954.

Therefore, be it resolved:

1. That God's way is always best, and
that we bow in humble submission to our

Father's will

2. That we extend to her family our

deepest sympathy and earnest prayers that

God's Holy Sijirit may give them comfort

and consolation in their sorrow.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family, a copy to be recorded

in the minutes of this societ.y, and a copy
be sent to "The Christian Sun" for pub-
lication.

EespeetfuUy submited

:

Mrs. F. H. JOHISISON,
Mrs. E. W. BEALE,

Committee.

"The Student Prince"

Picture op the Month

With many embellislimeuts and

three new vocal interpolations, tliis

well-known operetta with the Sig-

mund Romberg score and which has

entertained two generations will give

evocative pleasure to many. It comes

to the screen as a most lavish Cinema
Scope production in Ansco Color. It

is stiU the story of the prince who
loves the barmaid but who eventually

gives her up as a concession to his

duty and to the aifairs of state when
he becomes king. The voice of the

prince is supplied by Mario Lanza.

Edmund Purdom makes a handsome

Karl with the proper arrogance when
his role demands it. Ann Blyth is a

nice Kathie, in. good voice and with a

beautiful wardrobe. Louis Calhern

is in excellent style as the old king

who wants his grandson to acquire

worldly wisdom before he succeeds

him on the throne. The students are

in boisterous m»od in the Heidelberg

tavern and join their voices in well

modulated chorus. While much of

their singing is motivated by the

drinking of foaming steins of beer,

the vivacious tempo of the music is

remembered more than the topic of

the songs. Satisfaction is obtained

in a duel as demanded by tradition,

with the resulting cheek scars as

proof of the encoimter. Comedy is

provided by the pompous inkeeper,

the pi'ince's tutor and liis formidable

valet. It seems that, for a graustar-

kiau kingdom with a depleted treas-

ury, functions are run on a grand

scale, as shown in munificent court

ball and for mourning' vigil whose

setting is more reminiscent of a ca-

thedral than of a court chapel, but

we suppose it may be a part of the

over-all spectacular elfSct for the

]n-oduction of this quasi-fairy tale.

Audio-Visual Educational Films

A liinidred miles of film will go

tlirongh movie projectors in the only

projection room of its kind in the

world at the International Workshop
in Audio-Visual Education at Green

Ijake, Wi.?., August 30-September 4.

Although films are but one phase of

the program at the workshop, the

quanity of productions to be review-

ed requires that sixteen sound motion

picture projectors be operated siinul-

taneousty in the same room.

The liglit beams even cross one

another and the reviewers use ear

pho2ies, so that each person hears

only the sound track of the film he is

watching. This has been made pos-

sible by the manufactures who will

loan projection equipment. The

latest development in audio-visuals

will be demonstrated at an equipment

"fair." Previews of a score of the

most outstanding of 150 new religious

productions will be shown. "Martin
liuther

'

' was among those shown at

the workshop last year.

Audio-visuals are becoming so

widely used in churches, reports ]\e\'.

George B. Amnion, director of the

workshop, that "they should be plan-

ned for before building." Mr. Am-
mon is associate secretarj' for audio-

visual aids of the United Lutlieraii

Church and chairman of the A-V
committee of the National Council of

Churches, which sponsors the work-

shop. Presenting plans and blue-

prints for inclusion of audio-visuals

in church buildings will be Harry P.

Atkinson, director of the National

Council's department of church
building and architecture.

Also to be presented will be the re-

port of the Eastman Kodak Co. re-

search-survey on the extent of use of

A-V's in churches. A keynote speak-

er will be Rev. S'. Franklin Mack, ex-

ecutive director of the Broadcasting

and Film Commission. Other A-V
authorities on the "faculty" will be

Dr. John W. Bachman of Union Theo-

logical Semmaiy, Dr. A. W. Vander-

Meer of Pennsylvania State College,

Dr. Ernest J. Tiemann of the Univer-

sity of Texas, and Dr. Paul Wagner
of the Film Council of America.

WHAT ABOUT CIGARETTES?
(Continued from pag-e 12.)

rooms are filled with patients who are

neitlvr sick nor well. Examination
shows that a very large presentage of

these are inveterate smokers. It is

surprising, say the doctors, how many
are cured hy simply giving up smoic-

ing. Insomnia, nervousness, short-

ness of breath, irregular heart beat

dissapear. The easiest way to stop

smoking is not to try to taper oi'f.

StO]i at once. Imagine that the very

smell of tobacco smoke would be

nauseating. The writer has seen this

tried. It's the inhaling that does the

damage. If the smoke is exhaled

through the nose the absorption of

poison will be greater. The hotter

the smoke tlie greater the danger.

]\Ianufactures of cigarettes are

wise. Nearly all are making them
now in the "king-size." The smoker

gets more for his money.
Then theres's the "smoke filtered"

cigarette. The smoker feels that he

isn't absorbing so much of the poison.

Next comes the denicotinized ciga-

rette. The smoker thinks he can

smoke so many more. The yellow

stain on the fingers tell the story. To
get rid of this use a long cigarette

holder. Perhaps^ some day a syn-

thetic tobacco can be produced that

Avill satisfy the appetite without do-

ing so much damage.

S. M. Smith.

If you are poor, work. If you are

burdened with seemingly unfair re-

sponsibilities, work. If you are hap-

)\v, work. Idleness gives room for

doubts and fears. If disappointments

come, keep right on working. If sor-

row o^-erwhelms you, and loved ones

seem not true, work. If health is

threatened, work. When faith falters

and reason fails, just work. When
dreams are shattered and hope seems
dead, work. Work as if your life

Avere in peril. It really is. No matter

what ails you, work. Work faithfully

—work with faith. Work is the very

greatest remedy available for both

mental and physical afflictions.

—Korsaren.

Don 't expect to be paid a dollar an
hour for your working hours, when
you use j'our leisure hours as though
they were not worth a dime a dozen.

—H. L. Doheriy.
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Daniel-Foreign Missionary

king wanted

When one wants a half hour of real good
reading—thrills, adventure, courage, breath-

taking experiences— try Daniel. No other

book in the Bible, or out of it either, is quite

like it.

The hero, the one whose name the book
bears, is different. He is a nobleman, a prince

of the blood royal and a genuine aristocrat.

There arc aristocrats who make the heart

sick—the ones who boast of their blood, but

never do anything to add any worth to it,

and depend upon what they have to carry

them through, rather than what they are.

Daniel was a king's captive, but when the

to wine him and dine him on

dainties and indulgencies, Daniel would have

none of it. Let those who wished, feed and
'Jrink of the king's dainties, but none of it

for Daniel. He would eat nothing, drink

nothing, though all the others were doing it,

that would weaken his body or becloud his

mind. He was a man even if he was a

prisoner.

Daniel, as a character of the Bible, differs

in another particular. His ministry was all

to kings, princes, the high and mighty. One
recalls that when God commissioned Paul to

preach, he said, "For he is a chosen vessel

unto me, to bear my name before the Gentiles

and kings, and the children of Israel." Not
so Daniel. He was God's chosen vessel to bear

his name before the mightiest kings of the

earth—and to them only, so far as the Book

reads.

One day when a complete history of na-

tions and civilizations is written, it is certain

to be shown that some of the most lavish, lux-

urious and cultured civilizations have long

since perished from the earth and have left

few relics or remnants of their power, abun-

dance or achievements. Some of these mighty

kings, lords of all creation, lived and reigned

in Daniel's day, and among these high and

mighty, Daniel lived, wrought and preached.

And God crtainly dealt with a high and

mighty hand, through Prince Daniel, with

these "kings of kings, and lords of all die

By The Late DR. J. O. ATKINSON

earth." That which makes Daniel a real

prince among princes is the fact that he did

not bow down nor become obeisant to any of

them; but in their presence, surrounded with

all their power, Daniel dared to tell them the

genuine, bare and naked truth.

Preachers are sometimes accused of preach-

ing to please the rich and the great. Not so,

Daniel. He told one of the mightiest of kings

of all time just where to "head in and get off."

One sometimes wonders if what is called

the "social gospel" is not a gospel of fear and

intimidations— a "gospel" directed at condi-

tions in general and people in the abstract.

That is easy and requires little courage. But

Preacher Daniel, a foreign missionary, in a

heathen land, preaching to heathen rulers and

monarchs, dared stand up to their faces and

preach the gospel of righteousness, and to de-

nounce their high and godless way of living.

And Preacher Daniel brought these mighty

kings to acknowledge his God as the true and

living God. Look at the acceptance of the true

and living God by that formerly idolatrous

and wicked King Nebuchadnezzar (Daniel 4:

73), "Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and ex-

tol and honor the King of Heaven: for all his

words are true, and his ways justice: and those

that walk in pride he is able to abase."

Daniel, a captive in a foreign land, re-

mained a prince among princes, and preached

the gospel of repentance and salvation with

such force, rigor and power that he was hon-

ored and exalted among men, even in a hea-

then land, and the secret is all told in these

words, "And this man Daniel was prepared,

because an excellent spirit was in him."

Take this text he used one day in preach-

ing to the king, "Wherefore, O king, break

off thy sins by righteousness and thine in-

iquities by showing mercy to the poor."

If you don't believe in foreign missions,

then leave Daniel out of your reading and

your reckoning. Daniel is a Book written by

a foreign missionary to heathen peoples.

November, 1937.
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Assurance of Things Hoped For

By WILLIAM H. LEACH
Editor of "Church Management"

"Faith is the assurance of things hoped for."

—

Hebrews 11 : L

ANY of us today need assurance that God is back

of this universe—that there is a purpose in its

creation, and that it is moving in a definite pro-

gram. We need the assurance expressed by

Alfred Lord Tennyson that there is ".
. . one

far off divine event, To which the whole creation moves."

We mortals are always limited in our vision. We see

the world immediately about us. As children, we judged

the whole world by the homes in which we lived. As we
grew older it became the school community. Now as adults,

and thanks to modern communications, we see an entire

world. It is brought to our homes by the newspaper, radio

and pictures.

It is a confused and troubled world. There is so much
evil in it that we question any divine purpose for its creation.

How can God permit the pestilences, the wars, the murders,

the oppressions which are daily occurences in this world.?

Out of this disorder can order come.?

Unfortunately, we are still limited because we see the

world only in the eyes of our own time. A little glimpse

of history, perhaps, influences our vision. But none of us

sees the future clearly.

Limited in this way, some of us lack faith in an orderly

universe. We fear that some mechanical explosion created

the world and that it has neither purpose nor order. In such

a concept there is no place for piety. In such a world all

must be black. There is no place for the divine spirit. We
need to escape from such pessimism.

We hope for an orderly world with a divine purpose.

Give us faith that the thing hoped for is true; . . . bring us

the satisfaction which comes with the belief that -God is in

his heavens; all shall be well with the world.
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I News Flashes \

Rev. Howard P. Bozarth who re-

cently resigned the pastorate at Elon

College, is visiting in New England.

He will leave for Yankton, S'. D., to

assume his new work there on about

August 20.

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Wisseman of

G-reensboro have gone to Nashville,

Tenn., to visdt their son, Rowland at

Vanderbilt University. The Rev. A.

Lanson Granger preached in First

Church, Greensboro, on last Sunday.

Tlie United Christian Youth Move-

ment now has state youth councils in

37 states, eight of them having been

established within the past year. The

General Council of the organization

will be held, beginning August 28, at

Williams Bay, Wisconsin.

Rev. William J. Andes has resigned

from his pastorate at Winston-Salem,

N. C, and accepted the call to the

Elon College Commiuiity Church. He
will begin his pastorate there on Sep-

tember 1, 1954. His formal accept-

ance is announced by Mr. George D.

Colelough, chairman of the Pulpit

Supply Committee.

Addressing a national Conference

on Juvenile Delinquency which was
recently held in Washington, Oveta

Gulp Hobby, Secretary of Health,

Education and Welfare, said: "Juve-

nile delinquency has grown with tre-

mendous rapidity in the past five

years. The number of delinquent

youths appearing in courts is at an

all-thne high and there appearSi to be

an increasing violence in the acts of

some adolescents. For the most part,

youngsters who appear before courts

come from families that are econom-

ically insecure, but money alone can-

not cure juvenile delinquency. It

takes community, as well as indi\id-

ual, action to provide the solution."

L''^nder a resolution recently adopt-

ed by the Delaware State Board of

Education, released-time religious in-

struction in Delaware public schools

has been banned. Dr. George R. Mil-

ler, Jr., state superintendent of pub-

lic instruction, in announcing the

action of the board, said, "The sep-

aration of church and state is a fun-

damental principle of democratic gov-

ernment in the United states. . . . Tiie

administration of public education is

a state function . . . and has been

most generously supported by the

state. ... To divert any part of the

funds so allocated, or to use any por-

tion of the time so designated, to the

use of partic'dar religious faiths,

would be, in the oiDinion of the board,

a violation of the principle of the sep-

aration of church and state.
'

'

Salem Chapel Will Observe 100th

Anniversary, and Dedicate

Remodeled Building

The Salem Chapel Congregational

Christian Church, in Forsyth County,
North Carolina, will observe its 100th

anniversary and the dedication of its

remodeled building on the first Sun-

day in August. Dr. Wm. T. Scott

will preach the sermon in the morn-

ing and will preside at the dedica-

tory services.

The centennial exercises will be

observed in the afternoon, with Mr.

Wade L. Marshall, chairmen of the

Board of Deacons, presiding.

The exact date of the organization

f)f the church is indefinite. However,
it dates back to the early 19th cen-

tury. At that time it was started

with three members in a one-room

log school house approximately one

mile northeast of the present build-

ing.

In the spring of 1854 a white frame
building was erected on the site of

an old camp meeting ground, and
through the years this building has

undergone only minor repairs.

In the autunur of 1952, it was felt

by the pastor. Rev. Clyde 0. Koon at

that time, the members and friends

of the church that major repairs and
remodeling were necessary in order

to preserve the old building. At that

time plans were formulated for the

renovation which soon followed.

The building has been brick ve-

iieered outside and refinished on the

inside. A choir loft and -^'estibule

have been added to the original struc-

ture. New pews, chancel furniture

and chimes have been installed a-

luemorial gifts.

Some of the former pastors of tliis

church were: J. W. Pinnix, 1876-

187«; W. T. Walker, 1888-1890; J.

W. Holt, 1891-1894 (Mr. Holt was
ordained into the ministry at this

church in 1876) ; L. I. Cox, 1897-

1899; W. S. Long, 1900; W. T. Hern-
don, 1902-1904; C. C. Peele, 1904.

Luc:y Kate Stradeb,

Reporter-

July 29, 1954

The North Carolina and Virginia

Sunday School Convention

The North Carolina and Virginia

Sunday School Convention met at

Hopedale Church, near Burlington,

N. C, on July 15, 1954.

The convention was called to order

by the president, Mr. Martin T. Gar-

ren. The opening prayer and wel-

come was by the pestor of Hopedale
Church, Rev. J. Harold Loman. The
theme was "Sunday Schools to Meet
the Challenge of Our Times. '

'

The roll call of the convention

showed the following facts: There
are 50 churches in this convention; of

these 38 reported and paid their mem-
l)ership dues to an amount of $567.40.

Expenses amounted to $19.60, the

balance to be paid into the treasury

of the Convention Office. There

were approximately 200 in attend-

ance. These included 17 ministers,

7 Sunday school superintendents, and
38 teachers.

The feature address,
'

' The Place of

the Sunday School in the Church,"

was by Dr. W. E. Wisseman, pastor

of First Church, Greensboro, N. C.

He delighted his audience with his

quiet, forceful delivery. He told us

of the master minds that have im-

proved our Sunday School Lesson

plans, and reminded us that the Sun-

day school is the most fertile field for

church recruitment. He gave these

as some of the aims of a Sunday
school: Where God comes in, lead to

understand Jesus, to make a better

world church and more Christian

homes. He said that the key person

in the Sunday school is the teacher,

who should be active, alert and con-

secrated to his work.

The worship services in the morn-
ing were conducted by the Pilgrim

FellowshiiD of the Lakeview Commun-
ity Church, which they followed in

their printed bulletin form. In the

afternoon, Shallow Ford Sunday
School used readings which were well

l)r(;sented and thought provoking.

There were many tributes paid to

Pattie Lee Coghill orally, and a love

offering taken amounting to $29.58.

In appreciation to the church wom-
en of the Hopedale Church for their

generosity in providing a sumptuous
meal, a collection of $65.11 was given

them to use for the church as they

thought best.

A panel demonstration of the work
of the Board of Christian Education
in the local church was given by Mr.
Martin Garron, chairman; Marion
Foust on Music ; Rev. John Lackey on

(Continued on page 7.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Laymen's Sunday

October 17 has been selected as

Laymen's Sunday thi'oughout the

United States. The theme which lias

been selected for this year's program

is "A Time for Decision." All of

lis are familiar with the hymn

:

Once to ev'iy man and nation

Ooines the moment to decide,

In the strife of truth with falsehood,

For the good or evil side;

Some great cause, God's new Messiah,

Oft'ring each the bloom or blight,

And the choice goes by forever

'Twixt that darkness and that light.

We are printing some suggestions

from the material furnished by the

United Church Men in cooperation

with the Laymen's Movement for a

Christian World, Incorporated.

* * *

The Purpose :

Laymen's Sunday recognizes the

modern crusade of Christian laymen

for Christ and his Church.

Laymen are on the march today.

The signs of the times clearly indi-

cate this. In some twenty of the ma-

jor Protestant denominations, well

organized laymen's movements are

under way. In the local churches

throughout the country, laymen are

becoming participating members

—

true partners with their pastors and

ministers.

Moreover, laymen are exercising

their faith through their everyday

life. "The Christian and His Daily

Work" is a theme now echoed wide-

ly. The Christian approach to world

problems, to civic concerns, to social

issues is being stressed. Prayer in its

application to everj^day happenings

at home and on the street is better

understood and more effectively prac-

ticed.

For more than a decade certain

communions and churches have ob-

served a special day for men. Hap-

pily, the time has come when the

third Sunday in October is univer-

sally observed by the major denom-

inations gathered together in United

Church Men and by the Lajnnen's

Movement. This year it is expected

that in more than a hundred thou-

sand churches the celebration will

take place on October 17. The ob-

servance may be variously named

Men's Day, Brotlierhood Day, or Lay-

men's Sunday, l)ut the theme, "A
Time for Decision," was the choice

of representatives of the various par-

ticipating bodies.

Wiiat an opportunity to dramatize

the rise of the men in the churelies to

a new sense of their vital place in tlie

Christian enterprise.

The Method:

1. Selection of Leaders. The suc-

cess of the Laymen's Sunday pro-

gram when the men of the church

"take over" in their home churcii

may well be determined by the way
we select the team to lead in the wor-

ship of tlieir congregation.

Tliis team may include

:

One man to preside—giving the call

to worship or opening prayer,

announcing the order of worship

if that be the custom, conducting

the offertory, etc.

One or more men to lead in prayer.

One or more men to read the scrip-

ture lessons.

One or more men to lead in a litany

or responsive reading.

One or more men to make the ad-

dress or addresses.

In selecting this team, bear in mind

the following

:

a. The men should have the capa-

city to do their work well. It

would be folly to select one wiio

stumbles over words to read the

morning lesson.

b. New voices are welcome. There

is opportunity here for those who
(Continued on page 13.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The Individual and the Individualist
God has highly exaked the individual human

being. The Creation Story tells us, "So God created

man in his own image, in the image of God creat-

ed he him; male and female created he them." But

so high is God's appreciation of the worth aiid

dignity of the individual that we never see any

two individuals who are exactly alike. Even be-

tween identical twins there are wide dissimilarities

of personality traits and spiritual characteristics.

God also has manifested his wisdom by the

creation of infinite variety in all that he has caused

to be. The botanist tells us that there is a differ-

ence in the structure of any two leaves growing

upon the same tree. Surely man has every reason

to thank God that persons are not exactly alike.

The confusion that would arise if all people were

alike would drive every one insane. And if the

confusion did not drive men crazy, the monotony

would.

However, it was never the intention of God
that individualism should run rampant. That too

can make confusion worse confounded. In order

that man might be able to curb his individual

thoughts, actions and words within the proper lim-

its, God gave man a mind which can comprehend
the thouglits, wishes and plans of other men. He
endowed man with a will whereby his actions may
be directed according to a plan. He touched man
with the power of imagination whereby he might
know the dangers into which his individualism

might carry him.

Then, when mind, conscience, imagination and

will failed to hold the individual within the proper

bounds, God revealed the beauty, glory and power
of divine love in the life of Jesus Christ. God was
saying through Christ, There is something more
important than self; There is something bigger

than that which can be compassed within the lim-

itations of the individual life; There is no way
whereby the fulness of life can be realized except

within the right relations with all other individuals.

The individualist is an individual who has be-

come an egoist. Few things which can happen to

a person are worse than that. Being an individual

is man's glory. Being an individualist is man's

shame and dishonor.

Non-Segregation

In the Report of the Resolutions Committee,

adopted by the General Council in its New Haven

session, there was a section dealing with non-seg-

regation. For the information of readers of The

Christian Sun we are giving that entire section:

Whereas we proclaim the word of God that all

are made of one blood to dwell upon the earth as

part of one human family, and

Whereas our General Council has called re-

peatedly for a non- segregated church in a non-seg-

regated society, and

Whereas the Supreme Court of the United

States has declared segregation in tax-supported ac-

commodations and services, including the public

schools, to be contrary to the Constitution:

Be It Resolved, That we recommend that local

churches, where segregation has prevailed, move

toward ways in which they and all churches can

open their membership to all persons on a simple

basis of faith and character, and that we call on

Congregational Christian colleges, agencies and in-

stitutions to practice non-segregation and non-dis-

crimination in enrollment, employment, church ex-

tension and church conservation; and

Be It Resolved, That we call upon all Ameri-

cans to undertake timely and tolerant implementa-

tion of the Supreme Court decision, and that our

Deparment of Race Relations and the Council for

Social Action carry forward such activities as will

develop public support for the Supreme Court de-

cisions.

It is probably known to all our readers that

the Southern Baptist Convention and the General

Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian Church have

taken very similar actions on this question within

recent weeks. The actions taken by the Baptists

and the Presbyterians were more detailed and more
emphatic than the resolutions of the Congergational

Christians.

In the light of Christ's teachings concerning

Christian brotherhood. Christian fellowship and
Christian love, it is diflicult to see how any Chris-

tian group could take any other action or make any

contrary pronouncement on the issue in question,

if it were going to face the situation squarely.

It should also be noted that the actions of the

three denominations did not place any mandate

or restriction upon the local church. The Baptists

and the Congregational Christians could not, and

the Presbyterians did not. It is a matter, however,

of such deep and far-reaching principles and impli-

cations, that the local church must eventually face it.
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Our Testimony in the South
By DR. RICHARD K. MORTON, Jacksonville, Florida

In the South, our Congregational

Christian churches have a definite

and distinctive ministry to perform.

Tliere are specific ways to imph'ment

and promote this ministry.

We likewise have some needs Avhich

are more or less peculiar to our own
area.

Concerning the ministry we may
perform, we might mention first our

responsibility to those who come da\-

by day and year by year from points

north and west. They have left their

homes temporarily or permanently

—

many of them Iteing where our de-

nomination is quite strong—and, if

not befriended and encouraged, they

can easily be lost to us.

Eecognizing tliis, all churches at

all suitably located should send vis-

itors and literature to places where

these people can be found : hotels,

motels, information bureaus, and the

like. Our State Conference officers

and offices could perhaps serve a little

more definitely as means of putting

these travelers or new settlers in

touch with churches in ])articular and

the life of the South in general.

This project manifestly has too

many facets to have them all dealt

Avith in any fullness here. However,

our churches may also help to sei've

to interpret the background and tlie
^

present needs of these people to the

Southern areas where they will locate,

temporarily or permanently.

It is possible in some areas, I tliink,

to estalilish roadside shrines of a

simple nature, at beauty spots where

motorists might stop to rest and eat

;

and also to locate strategically infor-

mation booths or centers where trav-

elers will see them. Greater contact

can also be maintained between local

churches in the South and those in

the Northei-n and Western fields.

After some considerable study and

experience, here and in the North,

with both youth and adult groups, I

still see the merit of instituting

—

perhaps with the cooperation of edu-

cational institutions and the churches

—an Institute of the South. This

annual conclave could draw delegates

and visitors from all of our South-

eastern fields and could have as lead-

ers nationally known figures as well

as our own workers. Each year some

poignant problem in human relations

or in intersectioufil uuderstandJug

eould be eliosen for analysis and dis-

cussion. We need a truly scholarly

anil repi'csentative treatment of many
issues pai'amount in this area aiid to

come to a better understanding, on

our o-wn ]iart, of what the South is,

\\ liat it can do, ami hoAv best its re-

sources may be utilized.

Our ministry must also help to

i]iterpret our free and autonomous
cliurches to the indigenous popula-

tion. Our traditions, to some extent

at least, come from backgrounds ]iot

fully understood or accepted by peo-

ple nf iither denominations. We have

]iroblcms associated also with the

fact tliat i)i most communities we are

definitely a minority croup; and as

such, we often do not have as large

cliurclips (11- as adoquate equipmejit

as otlier churches around us do. We
may be located so as to serve only

our own small ]")arish from a central

noint. We may not be drawn into

community life and affairs as some

other groups are. We may have to

compete with conservative and ag-

gressive groups on a basis which

greatly handicaps us.

Having been rebuffed or kept aloof

for some time, perhaps some of our

groups have not been as persistant to

try to work out ways of beins- of ser-

vice to our field as they misht.

Chiefly. I think, we must, by the

dp]ith of our faith and the vigor of

our labors and the sincere love of

peo]ile, sliow those around ns that

our faith and our polity have ele-

uients in them of great value which
those of any area might well investi-

trate. We must make our own testi-

mony aS' valuable as possible. Per-

liaps many others would join us, out

of the ranlcs of many denominations

as well as from none at all, if they

saw our lives and our works were of

obvious worth.

This witnessing must find chan-

nels and imiilements, and it must be

of ever greater content. It must be

shaped in accordance with local needs.

We are little knoAvn, and greater re-

ligious groups are resura'cnt around

us. But this is no cause for defeatism

and do-nothingism. We are not go-

ing to attract people to our churches

until and un.less we can show them

that we Inne some vibrant enthusi-

asms, some basic beliefs that are

worth C'li''i'ishing, and are ready to

perform definite services to the field

we seek to serve.

Our polity and our church social

life, especially its midweek or week-

day life, can be adapted to meet dis-

tinctly Southern needs.

The Congregational Christian tra-

dition, also, has been one of freedom

and individual responsibility and en-

terprise, but it has also been charac-

terized by a social conscience and by

the desire to implement its principles.

It has not kept within the four walls

of its meeting house. It has been

ready to co-operate with other groups.

It has sought to inspire and to aid

community projects. And in our

own field it has a glorious opport-

unity to show the merits of a free

faith, based on individual faith, testi-

mony, as it goes forth to meet the

problems of its own time.

We have always valued the inner

spirii, and the development of gen-

uine personal faith and happiness,

more than ritual or ceremony or hi-

erachies or ecclesiastical authority

and trappings.

Our broad faith, our honest ap-

proach to religions and special prob-

lems, and our willingness to co-oper-

ate with all persons of faith and re-

sponsibility, coupled with our eager-

ness to put ideas into action, should

mean many a blessing to the South.

We have our needs and our prob-

lems as well—some of them stem-

ming out from our ministry and our

methods of implementing it.

AVe have a need for mutTial counsel

on the best ways of promoting a liber-

al, free, community-minded faith in

a situation often filled with the ag-

gressive action of others, and with

the hostility of prejudiced people who

think our tradition heretical and

suspect.

AVe need more of a sense of our

common purpose throughout the

Southeast. Distances keep many of

us apart, but there is no reason why

we should not have projects and en-

terprises in which we all share, wheth-

er or not they call for regional or

State-wide meetings.

We have not gone systematically

and seriously enough into the busi-

ness of supporting our church college,

Ehni, which merits consideration of

our parents of college-age young peo-

ple. We should have meetings pro-

moting this great institution in every

local field—augmented by pictures,

moving and stereopticon, of its work.

1 should like to see us gather for a

short time on the campus, to dis-

(Coutinued on page 13.)
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Flying the Australian Deserts
T-wo thousand miles of desert is

what we are seeing- today as we tiy

from Brisbane to Dawin on the north-

ern edge of Australia. No wonder

most of Australia's nine million peo-

ple li^•e in cities along the coast.

Sheep and cattle are raised at spots

in the "back blocks," but we have

seen v^ry few of them. Our plane

put down at Alexandria, Australia's

largest cattle run, but all we could

see were thousands of ant-hills three

to five feet high, and some scrub eu-

cah'ptus trees.

We almost missed the trip today.

We were to leave the down town air

office at 5 :20 this morning. We
packed and left word at the hotel

office to call us at 4:45. The call-

boy must have gone to sleep. We
suddenly wo]?e up at 5 :25. We
dressed more quickly than ever be-

fore and managed to get a taxi to the

airfield.

The desert over which we are fly-

ing may have potentialities. A searcii

for oil has been Australia's biggest

recent excitement, until the current

Russian Petrov trial. Traces of ura-

nium are bringing numerous pros-

pectors to this region. Gold discov-

ered here gave Australia its big

boom a couple of generations ago.

Australia is approximately the

same size as the United States. ])ut

it has less than six per cent as many
people. The national census was

taken the night of June 30-July 1, so

we are now included in Australia's

numbers. The nation is eager to in-

crease its population. This year iO,-

000 people are settling here from the

British Islands, and as many more

from other parts of Europe. These

people are never referred to as for-

eignei's, but as "NeAv Australians."

I wondered Avhy Australians have

not asked us as many questions about

racial segregation as the New Zea-

landers did. I discovered that they

arf> asliamed to ask, because of their

own "White Australian Policy"

which is prcA'enting Asiatics from

settling here. Echieators and church

people realize that this policy is ex-

cellent Communist propaganda in

Asia, and is also un-Christian. Botli

groups are advocating a change in

the policy so as to admit limited nnm-
bei-s of Asiatics.

We have enjoyed visiting colleges

here. Most advanced education is

supervised by state universities. A-

round the university, in each of the

six state capitals is located a group

of church-supported "colleges." The
universities have no dormitories, and
•while a great many students live at

home and many others in commercial

rooming houses, much of the school

life centers about the colleges, their

dnrmitoi'ies and their dining hails.

The college offers some courses, es-

pecially in religion, and provides tu-

toi's to assist students in their school

A\-orIx-. It also provides chapel ser-

vices. The government pays fifty

per cent or more of the cost of erect-

ing the college buildings.

All students and faculty members
wear academic gowns at the evening

meal. Teachers, even in the grade

scliools commonly wear academic

uowns in the class room

Australia claims to be the most

sports-minded nation in the world.

We drove around Melbourne one Sat-

ulday afternoon and found tens of

thousands of the people at football

matches. Students go in extensively

for sports, but there are no "athletic'

scholarships"; each university has

its sports club, which students join

and support by dues. They also raise

money for the club by giving dances.

Cost of athletic equipment is paid

by the club. Universities are 500 of

more miles apart, but each player

must pay his own transtportation to

inter-university games, although in

instances the eltlb has paid a foiii'tll

or a third of the cost: Consequently

only those play on the varsity who
are willing to pay for the privilege,

and trips are kept at a minimum. The

most of the games are played against

local city teamsi. Games between

groups within the school are also

])opular.

W. W. Sloan.

Emory University Town and
Conntry School

"We did win fifty dollars for a

third place state award, but the pro-

gram itself has been worth thousands
of dollars to us in terms of improving
our own church program." So wrote

a central Georgia Baptist church in

expressing its appreciation for the

Town and Country Church Develop-

ment Program.

Such a reaction is typical of the

several hundred churches in fourteen

Southern States that have taken part

in this program. Our own Wake-
field Church won a second place state

award in 1953. And similar enthus-

iasm was expressed to me at the tenth

annu;d Town and Country Church
session this summer by those of the

105 students there whose churches

had participated, and especially those

fourteen \\\\o had been chosen as

"Pural IMinister of the Year" from
their home state.

Thirteen Protestant denominations
and the Roman Catholic Church were
represented. I regretted being the

only Congregational Christian ; it is

too good an opportunity for us to

miss.

Sjiealdng -with these pastors, learn-

ing of tlieir accomplishments, their

trials and their hopes, has really been
the higli point of tlie school. And
the school officials realize it. An hour
and a half is spent every morning in

small discussion groups, considering

personal problems, often with the

lielp of resource persons. Each week-

day evening, one or two of the
'

' Min-

isters of the Year" tell about their

work and exhibit the progress reports

of their churches.

In addition to this invaluable fel-

lowship and discussion, the student

may choose one of four courses. With
some twenty others, T studied and
discussed "Community Dynamics"
under Dr. Bardin Nelson of Texas

A and M. Dr. Nelson knew both his

general principles and his particular

cases. Pnest of all were his deep

insights into the psychological j^rob-

lems of leadership—too much and too

little.

Other students discuseed "Agri-
culture and Our World Missions,"

under Ira Moomaw; "Marriage and
Family Counseling," with Dr. John
Greene of Boston University, and the

"Economics of a Changing South,"

under the leadership of Dr. Eulmer
of Emory. Each day also had its

special lecture, by denominational

leaders in the rural church field or by
men like R. R. Paynor of Interna-

tional Harvester, who spoke on that

important subject, "The ]\Iechaniza-

fion of Agriculture."

Sevei-al events have tied the school

(Continued on page 7.)
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I
News of Elon College j

5 President L. E. Smith. Elon College. N. C. ^

The Eastern Virginia Sunday

School Convention

It is o'ood for anj^ local Sunday

school in a gi^'en conference for rep-

resentatives of all the schools and

churches to come together and tak(> a

look at Avhat has been accomplished

during the year and to give serious

consideration to- items of interest thfit

will mean efficiency and progress dur-

ing the comi)ig year.

The Eastern Virginia SuJiday
School Convention met Tuesday, July

20, at our Franklin, Virginia, Church.

The church certainly gave us a fine

and most pleasant reception. Tiie

heat outside was excessive but the at-

mosphere inside the church was de-

lightful. This church has recently

in.stalled air-conditioning equipment.

It was working fine, everybody was
feeling fine, the program was good

and was executed smoothly and ef-

fectively. There were some differ-

ences of opinion, of course, but all

were agreed on ends sought. Mr.

Letcher Eley is the president of the

Association. In addition to being a

good presiding officer, he is a very

good speaker and gave to his con-

vention an interesting address. Visi-

tors and officials Avere introduced to

the convention and were given the

privilege of the floor. The worsliip

services were conducted by the young
people from Rosemont Christian
Church and Cypress Chapel Church.

These j'oung people acquitted them-

selves well. Their programs were

enjoyed by the members of the con-

vention.

Tlie principal address was giA'cn

by Dr. W. E. Wisseman, pastor of the

Greensboro, North Carolina, Church.
We are all reminded that Dr. C. H.
KoA^land, father-in-law of Dr. Wisse-

man, was pastor of this church for

years and years. When he resigned

as pastor at Franklin, he accepted

the call to Greensboro where Dr.

Wisseman is now pastor. It was a

verj' distinct privilege to have Dr.

Wisseman address the convention.

Members of the Franklin Church who
were in the church when Dr. Rowland
was pastor, were particularly glad

to have him and hear him. They also

welcomed with a great deal of joy

Mrs. Wisseman. They felt \hf\t she

was simply coming back home for a

visit.

Tlio afternoon session was given

over to a panel discussion. Topics

pertinent to Sunday school as an or-

ganization, and the conduct of the

scliool were discussed. The chairman

of tlie discassion was Rev. J. E. Mc-
Cauley of Waverly, Virginia. The
ones leading in the different discus-

sions Averc Reverends George Alley of

Suffolk, H. E. Crutchfield of Great

Bridge, Earl Farrell of Cypress

Chapel, and Olin Pendleton of Nor-

folk First Church. Following the

aboAc presentation, opportunities for

(luestions were given.

It was gratifying to find tliat the

program dealt definitely with the

Sunday school and Sunday school

officials. Mv. Eley and his program
committee did a very good job. All

present seemed to feel that it was a

worthwhile program and a day well

spent. *•***«
Apportionment Giving

This week lias been a very wonder-

ful week for the farmers and all of

Alamance County and adjoining

counties. The rains have come in

abundance. They say that it is never

too late to do good, but there are

times Avhen rains come too late for

certain crops. This is the case of the

early corn crop in this section. The
corn that Jiad begun to silk and tassel

ten days before the rains came will

liarvest but little if any corn. The
corn that was planted later, if we
Jiave another week such as this, Avill

harvest good crops. Tobacco is in-

jured by the dry weather but it will

recover rapidly with plenty of rain.

We are always hopeful when the sea-

sons are good.

Good crops make prosperous peo-

ple. Prosperous people send their

children to college. They pay their

dues which includes conference ap-

portionment. This week's report, so

far as Elon College is concerned, is

not indicati^'e of too much prosperity.

A casual glance at the report will re-

veal the churches and Sunday schools

From which the contribution.?! came.

Bills must be paid during the summer
just as any other season of the year.

Elon is oui' college so long as we sup-

port it^

Previously Reported $ 4,942.74

Eastern N. 0. Conference

:

Beulah $18.00
Eastern Va. Conference:

Burton's Grove $ 10.00

Mt. Zion 15.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Hines Cliapel $20.98
Mebane 21.00

109.98

Total to date $ 5,052.72

N. C. AND VA. STJNT)AY SCHOOL
CONVENTION.

(Continued from page 2.)

tlie Bible, and Miss Coghill and Rev.

W. J. Andes asking and answering

(|uestions.

Tlie following officers were installed

liy Rev. Mark Andes, president of the

North Carolina and Virginia Confer-

ence :

Rev. John Lackey, president

;

Leonard Powell, vice-president

;

ilaynie Flynt Neal, secretary

;

E. W. Kellam, treasurer.

The Superintendents' Mid-winter
jMeeting was voted to be held in the

First Church of Green.sboro.

The Sunday S.chool Convention
voted to accept the invitation of the

Concord Church for its next meeting.

MAYNffi Flynt Neal,

Secretary.

EjMORY UNIVERSITY TOWN
AND COUNTRY SCHOOL.
(Continued from page 6.)

up witli the total Church Develop-

ment Program of which it is but a

part. On the second Sunday, many
of US journeyed to the Chestnut

ilountain Presbyterian Church, Geor-

gia's 1954 Rural Church of the Year,

for servii-es and a dinner on the

grounds. There was a sponsors' ban-

quet to bring together the students

and those oro-auizations contributing

to the program's expenses, foremost

of which are the Progressive Farmer
and Sears Roebuck. This sponsor-

"•hip lias enabled annual cash awards

to be made to individual churches

(the one Rural Church of the South

receives .'1^600.00). It has also re-

duced the individual student's ex-

penses.

Total expenses, including tuition

and average board and room, are $78

for the two weeks. Any student A^ho

needs it can receive a $38 scholarship

ui addition to what he may receive

from his own denomination and our

organizations.

I heartily recommend the school to

our pastors and the program to our

rural churches.

II. V. Harmon.
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An American Board Missionary

Receives Award from

Greek King

To an American woman doctor, Dr.

Ruth Azniv Parmelee, since 1914 a

Cong'reg-ational Christian medical

missionary in the Near East, has been

awarded The Cross of Commander of

Our Eoyal Order of Beneficence by

King Paul of Greece in recognition of

her services to the peox')le of that

country.

Tlie medal, in tlie shape of a five-

petaled iridescent royal blue flowei",

hangs from a golden crown in French

cloisonne. Within a white enameled

circle is the red robed figure of the

Madonna holding the Child, robed in

blue. . The medal bears the single

word "EVPITA" meaning "Benefi-

cejice." On the back is the royal in-

signia of the King of Greece.

This medal, in recognition of out-

standing philanthropic service, has

been conferred on only three foreign

Avomen : Dr. Euth Parmelee, Miss Em-
ilie Willms, R. N., an associate of Dr.

Parmelee, and Helene Nussbaum, R.

N., a Swiss nurse who has done much
anti-TB work in Greece.

Ruth A. Parmelee, who was born

in Trebizond, Turkey, of missionary

parents, spealvs Armenian, Turkish
and Greek fluently, the latter so well

that she has written in Greek simpli-

fied text books on psychology for tiie

use of Greek nurses.

A graduate of Oberlin College, the

class of 1907 (Hon. D. Sc., 1943)
;

the University of Illinois (M. D.,

1812) ; Dr. Parmelee interned in the

Philadelphia Woman's Hospital. In

1943 she earned her M. P. H. (Master
of Pu])lic Health) at Harvard Uni-

versity School of Public Health.

Iler career of forty years in the

Near East has been a series of crises,

including war, refugee work, D. P.'s

and reconstruction. She began her

service in Turl^ey under the Ameri-
can Board of Foreign Missions in

1914.

During AVorld War I and subse-

nuent post war years until 1922, Dr.
Parmelee pioneered as the first wom-
an to settle in the Euphrates River
'^^al1(;'y, where she practiced medi-

cine among the Turkish people, spec-

ializinti' in obstetrics, the training of

nurses, and the care of orphans.

Following the Smyrna disaster in

1922, Dr. Parmelee opened and con-

ducted hospitals for women and chil-

dren in Thessalonild, to which she

came with refugees, and the following

year was decorated by King George

II of Greece.

An amazing piece of work was done
by Dr. Parmelee from 1925 to 1983

in Kolckinia, Greece, where she di-

rected the American Women's Hos-

pital whicli then included wards for

men and cliildren and Avas carried on

in a refugee barracks. It was the

only hospital for more than 70.000

people.

Next came the Greco-Ttalian War
(1940-41), when Dr. Parmelee served

on the Ai'chbishop's Committee for

relief to liombarded villages ; on the

Greek War Relief Committee; and
was consultant for the Seventh Mili-

tary Hospital. She also founded and
directed a center for medical relief

to civilians. As a member of the

Administrative Council, she helped

organize a school for public nurses

under the spou'^orship of H. R. N.,

Princess Irene, and later under the

Ci•OAvn Princess Frederiki, now the

Queen of Greece. In 1941, she Avas

forced to leave Greece, as were all

other Americans.

In 1943, Ruth Parmelee went back

to the Near East under the Near East

Foundation Avith a relief unit, and
A\-as assigned to Avork for Greek ref-

ugees in Camp Nuseirat in Palestine.

Slie Avas senior medical officer for

S.OOO escapees from German occupa-

tion of Greece, and in 1945 Avas given

a citation by the British Commander
of the Middle East Forces.

After the liberation of Greece in

World War II, Dr. Parmelee Avas as-

signed for a time to UNRRA to serve

as head medical officer for the 125,-

000 population of the Cyclades Is-

lands.

The balance of her four-year period
of service under the Near East Foun-
dation, (194fi and 1947) Avas as Med-
ical Advisoi' and Director of the

School of Physical Therapy conduct-

ed by the Ni^ar East Foundation in

Athens, Greece.

Since 1948, Dr. Parmelee has been
a teacher of hygiene to high school

and college students at Pierce College

in Athens, Greece, and also taught

comnumity health in the social wel-

fare school of the senior college. In

addition, she gave a course in Greek

in medical information for social

Avorkers AA'ith her students going out

for a year of special training to re-

habilitated villages under the plan

promoted by Queen Frederiki.

NoAV, Dr. Pamelee is home to stay.

As of July 1, 1954. she was placed on

the Roll of Honor of the American

Board, making lier a missionary emer-

itus.

American Board Missionary

Appointtes

Miss Aim Mereness. of 285 Central

Park West, Ncav York City, and Miss

Elizabeth Ruth Tuers of Nutley, N.

J. have been appointed by the Ameri-

can Board of Foreign Missions for

three-year terms as teachers in the

Near East.

Miss IMereness, Avho is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Mereness

of Charlottesville, Virginia, is going

to the American Academy for Girls,

TTskudar, Istanbul, Turkey. She Avas

born 23 A'cars ago in Long Beach,

California, and educated at William

and ]\Iary College in Virginia, Mon-

treat College in North Carolina and

the University of Wyoming.

Her career up to date has included

service as a Nurse's Aid in the Mar-

tha Jefferson Hospital, Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, Reservationist with

the United Airlines, NeAv York City,

and Assistant Advertising Manager
of Gregg-McGraAV Hill Publications.

Miss Mereness expects to sail for

her new AA'ork as a teacher in the

American Academy for Girls on the

S. S. Independence from New York,

August 26.

Miss Elizabeth Ruth Tuers of Nut-

ley Avill teach commerical subjects in

the American College, AleppO', Syria.

Miss Tuers expects to sail for her new
Avork, August 13, on the S. S. Exo-

cliordn from Ncaa' York.

Born in Nutley, Ncav Jersey, Miss

Tuers is a graduate of the local high

school and of Montclair State Teach-

ers College Avhere she Avas active in

music, sports and dramatics. She

has done much Girl Scout AVork.

For several years Miss Tuers AA'as a

teacher in Nutley and Millburn, New
Jersey, teaching English in the Mill-

burn High School from 1941 to 1942.

More recently she has been Secretary

to the Mayor of Nutley.

(Continued on page 15.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lepter. Editor
• 840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.

Asheboro Church Women Hold

Regular Meeting

The Woman's Society of the Ashe-

boro, North Carolina, Church, met on

Monday evening-, July 19, at the

church. Mrs. Charlie Barnes and

]\Irs. Paul Shane of Circle No. 2, wei"e

hosteses.

Mrs. S. H. Pell of the Pleasant

Ridge Society, was our guest speak-

er. She gave us a very interesting

review of the Foreign Mission Study

Book, "Where'er the Sun." The

review of this book completed our

work on achievement goals for the

year.

Plans Avere made for our final meet-

ing of the year, to be held September

7. Mrs. C. F. Craven and Mrs. Grier

Gray were appointed to select a Life

Membership or a ilemorial for our

society. ]\Irs. Street Morgan and Mrs.

John L. Davis will present awards to

all members having perfect atten-

dance.

The nominating committee, com-

posed of Mrs. Hubert Beane, Mrs. J.

M. Farlow and Mrs. Henry Keeling,

will present a slate of officers when

our three circles meet together again

in September.

Mrs. Roy Moore,
President.

Cradle Roll Party Held at Pleasant

Ridge Church

A Cradle Roll Party for the small

children of the Pleasant Ridge Con-

gi-egational Christian Church was

held at the home of ilrs. Jimmie Scott

on Wednesday, June 23. Mrs. Earl

Lowdermilk and Mrs. Scott were in

charge.

An impressive worship center was

set up in the yard, with the children

sitting in a half circle around it.

Mrs. Scott read the scripture and led

in prayer. Mrs. Lowdermillv told the

story,
'

' With Love for Friends, '

' and

Miss Shirley Jean Lowdermilk led

the children in three songs.

Following the presentation of the

Mite Boxes, Mrs. Lowdermilk led in

prayer. Then games and refresli-

ments were enjoyed by the following :

Philip Wright, Howard Lowdermilk,

Martha Ruth Joyce, Susan Pell, ]\lac

Scott, David SteAvart, Melinda Cox,

Clarice Newell, Lola Jane Wright,

Willie Dee Cox, Keith Lowdermilk,

Sarah Lowdermilk, Shirley Lowder-

milk, Butch NeAvell and Cyntliia Cop-

pedge.

Adults present were ]\Irs. Jimmic
Scott, ]\Irs. Earl LoAvdermilk, Mrs.

Herbert Scott and :Mrs. J. C. NcAvell.

Mrs. J. C. Newell,
Beporter.

* * « * *

North Carolina District Officers

for 1954-55

Halifax—
Sui:)erintendent, ^Irs. G. W. Pol-

lard, Virgilina, Va.

Assistant Superintendent, ilrs. Joe

Landrum, Vernon Hills, Va.

Secretary, Mrs. Lacy Lovelace,

Vernon Hills, Xa.

Falcir/]i—
Superi]itendeiit, ]\lrs. R. L. Jack-

Son, McCauley St., Chapel Hdl.

N. C.

Assistant Superintendent, IMrs.

C. Ferrell.

Sec'y-Treasurer, ]\lrs. Rex Powell,

Fuquay Springs, N. C.

Henderson—
Siiperintendent, ^Irs. E. Isl. Vow-

ell, Henderson, N. C.

Assistant Superintendent, ilrs. Al-

len Kimball, Manson, N. ('.

Sec'y-Treas., Mrs. Fletcher Rich-

ards.

Stanford—
Superintendent, i\Irs. R. ]M. Cliue,

Sanford, N. C.

Assistant Superintendent, Mrs. Carl

Wallace, Stamper Rd., Fayette-

ville, N. C.

Sec'y-Treas., Mrs. Jack Campbell,

Jonesboro Hts., Sanford, N. C.

Asheboro—
Superintendent, iL's. Bill Simmons,

Rt. 1, Bennett, N. C.

Asst. Superintendent, Mrs. Win-
fred Bray, Randleman, N. C.

Sec'y-Treas., Mrs. Sherman Ma-
ness, Ramseur, N. C.

Greenshoro—
Superintendent, Mrs. R. W. Isley,

McLeansville, N. C.

Asst. Superintendent, ]\Irs. J. P.

Litticau.

Sec'y-Treas., Mrs. R. E. Apple, R.

F. D, Gibsonville, N. C.

I'nrlinfjion—
Superintendent, :\Irs. T. 1). Sut-

ton, R. F. D., Burlington, N. C.

Asst. Superintendent, Mrs. W. T.

Mahan.
Sec'y-Treas., Mrs. A. H. Danieley.

Japanese Take Bible Study Course

The Pocket Testament Leao:ue an-
nounces that 4,551 PTL converts in

•lapaii liave completed the first sec-

tion of a Bible study course. Taa-o

hundred and six Japanese converts
liaA-e completed the entire tAvo-yeai-

Bible r-ourses—plus the memorization
of 108 Bible verses.

Mr. Alfred A. Kunz, Executive
Director of the league, .states:

"PTL has ahvays had a policy of
careful fol]oA\--up of each person Avho

makes a profession of faith as a re-

sult of oui- scripture distribution and
Gospel rallies. We are noAv very hap-

py and fortunate to have the loyal

cooperatio)! of The Navigators in our
foUoAv-up work in Japan. This fol-

low-up is done A\'ith two main ob-

.jeetives : first, to give the ucav Chris-
tian all possible help and encourage-
ment in launching out on the Chris-

tian life ; and second, to help him be-

conie an effective AA'itness Avho A^•i]l a\ in

others to the Lord Jesus Christ.

"It is encouraging to note tliat over
T),0()0 Lesson Ones have been sent

out as a direct result of the Avitness-

ing of those already enrolled in the

course."

Included among those aaIio lia\'e

completed the first section of tlie

Bible study course are 173 converts
in Pliroshinia, Avhere the first atom
bomb was dropped; 45 in Nagasaki
and 272 in Tokyo.

India Rejects Americans

For months it has been increasingly

obvious that India's rejection of A-
meriean missionaries is based prima-
rily on the fact that they are Ameri-
cans and not on the fact that they
are Christian missionaries. The India

Embassy in Washington has made
this clear by quoting Premier Nehru
as folloAvs: "The questioii of foreign

Christian missionaries in India is not

considered by us from the point of

vicAV of Christianity but from the

point of vicAV of foreigners coming to

India. . . . Any unrestricted entry of

foreigners creates political problems

Avhicli may give us trouble in the

future.
'

'

—

Action.
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I
<lA Page^ for Our Children^

|

^ JlRs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. S

Dear Boys and Girls -.

We read in the newspaper the other

day that ice cream cones had jui-'t pas-

sed their 50th. birthday ! They are

still a summer time fa^orit(' and

much as we like them, we wonder Imw
tlie first boys ;ind <iirls that licked a)ul

nibbled the i'rozen goodness must

haA'e f'dt .' It was at the St. Louis

World's Fair that children and

grown-ups tasted their first cones.

In the «ame paper Ave read that

boys and girls are eating less choco-

late candy. Bad for appetites but

good for teeth ! Do you know that

many boys and girls far across the

sea have ucA'er tasted fancy chocolate

candies? It is true, and often the

beansr from \\hich coca and chocolate

come are har\-ested in their ^•ery of-

ten backyards.

Someone told us of a family of

four children that heard in their Sun-

day school that many children in

Korea ami other places do not have

enough to eat. They thought about

it and talked about it. After they had

made something of a plan tliey asked

their parents if they could follow a

system like this

—

Save all their spesiding money tor

sweets and ask their friends and
neigiibors to join them in this Opera-

tion SAveet. Their goal was to raise

$5 in a nionth and so they went to

work. The three boys talked to Scout

friends, the girl talked to her Brownie

fi'ieuds. The whole neighborhood be-

gan talking about their plan and
money began to come i)i.

When the end of the month ar-

rived, the four plus their parents and
some special helpers gathered around

the diniuf;' room table and counted

^11. Tlien the mother passed heap-

ing boAvls of ice cream plus cookies to

the folks/ who had given up their extra

sweeps— this was her bonus. Another
bonus came from a dentist friend Avho

sent ^3 to make them have $20 for

children who don't have any candy.

Their dentist friend explained that

sweets between meals may cause tooth

decay and bj- helping others they had

been helping themseh'es. That seems

to be a part of God's plan for us

—

give and you receive, help and you

are lielped. Blessings on the "sweet

money" that travels overseas and
congratulations to the K. family!

Have you a plan to share with us?

Have you or your Sunday school

group helped someone ? Let us knoAv.

* * * * *

"Wait Till Your Father Hears

About This!"

By .Mable-Rutii Jackson.

lasnerj 1)1) the National Kindergarten

Association.

]\ly own mother is not living, but,

fortunately, I am in close touch Avith

my husband's mother, who is a Avise

and Idnd Avoman and a good friend to

mo. Without giving direct adA'ice, she

lias managed many times to convey

coiuisei to me by Avay of relating rem-

inisceiu'cs of her own young mother-

hood.

One day, when Ave were having a

cup of tt'a together, she remarked,

"ily husband said to me, Avhen An-

drew was quite small, 'Don't e^'er

promise tlie boys that 1 Avill punish

them Avhen I get home. I 'm not going

to be an ogre to them. If things occur

Avheu I'm Avith them, that's a differ-

ent matter, but you are their mother

and you are Avith them during the

day. When ]iroblems involving pun-

ishment come up then, you are the one

to handle them. I don't Avant them

looldng forAvard Avitli dread to my
homecoming. '

'

'

At first I thought, "Well, he cer-

tainly laid down the laAv to his Avife,

didn't he?" But a little reflection

made me realize hoAV right he Avas and

that the reason he said vA'hat he did

must have been that he had knoAvn of

mothers Avho had used this method

—

perha]is Ids own mother. I have

never inquired. But I myself have

been a A'isitor in households Avhere

punislnnent by the father Avas a

threat held over the children's heads

constantly. I have seen the children

swallow nervously at their father's

approach, and they Avould lose all

pleasure in the rest of the day. Well-

informed persons noAvadays are aAvare

that certain emotions liaA'e a detri-

mental effect on physical and mental

health. It vA-ould be thought-provok-

ing to knoAV Avhat those fellings of

fear and apprehension did to the aycH-

being of tliose children just described.

Parents should talk together about

the disciplining of their children,

Avhich they will agree, should always

be done in a loving, understanding
and just manner. They should over-

look many minor infractions of rules,

which are often due to high spirits

and forgetfulness. When the parents

are in accord as to matters of disci-

pline, there Avill be' no passing along

of punishment to an indulgent father,

or vice versa. If the parents are not

in agreement on certain points, then

the disputed behavior should be

threshed out betAveen the parents

Avhen the children are not present.

There may be times \\ hen the moth-

er is really at a loss to knoAv hoAA' to

handle matters that have occurred

during the day. In that case she can

wait until the children are in bed and
then discuss the situation with their

father. If she finds that she has not

taken care of Avhat has happened in

the right Avay and she and her hus-

band arrive at a better method, she

is then prepared for the next time

similar infractions take place.

No two persons on becoming par-

ents are instantly equipped Avith pa-

rental wisdom. They have to learn

from those Avith experience and from
the study of their own children. This

applies to the father as Avell as to the

mother. Too many fathers leave the

bringing-up to the mothers. Even
though the father is tired Avhen he

comes home from work, he should ex-

pect and like to spend some time Avith

his little ones. When the boys and
girls look forward to happy contacts

Avith him instead of reproof or pun-

ishment, their freely expressed pleas-

ure at Daddy's homecoming will be a

happy reward for him. Also, a groAv-

ing closeness Avill ensue that Avill con-

tinue on into the adult lives of the

children.

In my oAvn case, my dear mother-

in-laAv's adroitly given advice must
have soaked in, because I knoAv I have

never threatened my youngsters with

any Avarning like, "Just Avait until

your father hears about this!" Our
children race to the door when they

hear their father's key turn in the

lock and throAv themseh'es on him
Avith shouts of joy.

A Prayer

I know not ivhere His islands lift

Their fronded palms in air;

I only I'now I cannot drift

Beyond His love and care.

And Thou, 0 Lord, iy whom are seen

Thy creatures as they he,

Forgive 'me if too close I lean,

My human heart on Thee.

=—Jolm Greenleaf Whittier,
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

A Tribute to Pattie Lee Coghill

Everyone is expressing tlionglits

to Pattie Lee, and at this time the

youth of the church express their re-

gret of her departure from the work

and appreciation for what she has

meant to lis. We give of the printed

Word on this page in honor of her

Work with the yolittt.

i wag impressed when I first saw

Pattie Lee. l^he life she lead, the

-waf she worked in service of her

Lord had great influence With me.

I greatly admired the Christian char-

acter that she had. She not only

possessed it, but she lived and shared

it with others. It seemed to me that

Pattie Lee tried very hard to pattern

her life after the One who M-as al-

ways doing good, Slie was ever in

loyal and devoted service for her God

and his children, On one occasion

I heard her say these words which

have long remained with me : "I ex-

pect to pass this way but once. Let

me do what ever good I can, live my
best by my faith, not for great re-

wards in heaven only, but because I

am trying to follow Christ.
'

'

The influence that this woman of

great faith has had on others is un-

raeasurable. She has presented the

Christ to others in many ways, one

being just living him herself. She

has made numerous silent and spoken

words for Christ, as well as in action

and deed. Her influence has been

unusual, affecting many who have

come in contact with her.

Last summer I attended a youth

rally in the Valley of Virginia Con-

ference. In one of the work groups

we discussed the calling to service

of God, and why we chose to answer

the call. One of the reports greatly

impressed me. It was a young girl

from Winchester, Virginia. She had

answered the call to work in the field

of Religious Education. She said

she had been greatly influenced just

by watching Pattie Lee work.

Miss Coghill has witnessed for

Christ before all manner of people,

young and old, in various sorts of

programs, as she fulfilled her calling

or purpose.

The work Pattie Lee did would not

stop when the whistle blew or when
the eight-hour shift was over. It Avas

a continual process, never caught up

or never ceasing. Not only was lier

car ready to go, material on hand,

suitcase packed, but her heart, mind
and soul were alwaj's in tune. Ready
to go when the call came for service

—

to speak, visit or witness.

Can you imagine a Youth Rally

without Pattie Lee? Can you imag-

ine a suMmer camp or conference

without her? or a School of Missions

In all of these, her leadership, and

efforts have stood ox;t.

We do greatly ajiju'eciate the work

tliat Miss Coghill has done for us.

Often times we are critical and un-

just, but I feel we must give credit

where it is due, gratitude to a worker

who needeth not be ashamed.

Personal Q not ex.

Here are some personal opinions

about Pattie Lee and her work :

"I feel that Miss Coghill has done

a great work for the youth ol our

Conference."

"I know she will be missed—lier

sm.ile, her influence, her work."
'

' She Avill be hard to replace in the

work she has done. She has been a

great help in the life of our church."

"Miss Coghill has rendered inval-

uable service in every phase of our

work. Her radiant personality and
selfless service has been a great in-

spiration to all.

"AVe regret her decision to resign,

but are confident of Divine guidance

in all her decisions."

The Future-

The future is undecided. She may
teach school, or she may go to Ceylon

to continue in Christian education.

Whatever her decision, our thoughts

and prayers go with her.

In closing, we woitIcI like to say

"Thank You" for all you have done

for us, and "Pattie Lee, we ]o\e

you."

The Youth of the
Convention.

Individual and political freedom is

part of our Protestant religion. The

love of liberty, to our forefathers

stood next to the love of God. Free-

dom, for us, has a place near our

Bibles,

—

William Leach,

The Big Bombs

TJiis has nothing to do with the

liquor traffic directly, but I'd like to

offer my contribution to the discus-

si(m of the big bombs. It's this: The;

bombs, M'hich we invented, and com--

iiiunism, which we could have pJ'e-

\ entf (1, are the nemesis that overtakes

all wlio play fast and loose with the

moral laws of the universe.

We are caught today in something,

we could have forestalled yes/terday^

Tlie Christian people of the world

have known from the beginning'^^in

fact, it has been a part of their gospell

—that there is a solidarity to human-
ity that can't be ignored with im-

punity, and that part of us can't be

saved while the rest of us are lost.

By saAcd I don't mean assured of

heaven. I mean exempted from tlie

ra\'a.L;es of i)reventable social evils.

Privileucd nations and peoples

ha\i' been relatively unconcerned
Mith the poverty, disease, suffering

and ignorance of underprivileged na-

tions and peoples. They have not

been alarmed at their plight, as their'

religion and their gospel ought to'

lun-e led them to be. They have not

loolced on them as their brothers,

God's other children, but as outside

the orbit of their obligation. This,

1 am saying, was a blanket denial of

their whole philosophy of life as de-

ri^-ed from their religion.

Forty years ago, John R. ^lott

warned that unless we sent 10,000

missionaries to Japan then, we would
send 100,000 bayonets forty years

later. Well we've sent the bayonets,,

cxcejit that they were not merely

bayonets, but battleships, airplains

and other engines of war such as Dr.

IMott had not then heard of. And it

was not 100,000 but more like a mil-

lion.

Our bayonets put down the resent-

ment in Japan, and we crowded lier

back into her little island where she

belonged. And now it isi occurring

to us that the reason for Japan's re-

sentiment and unrest still exists, and

that as far as settling things is con-

cerned, we settled nothing. Japan
still can't live on the little island

that is her home, and she seems un-

able to be content with the poverty

that must be her lot.

The big bombs, however dreadful,

are not worse than the misery half

the world suffered for centuries, and

are not likely to deter the multitudes

driven by hiniger and despair. Fnr-

thermore, they are now as much a

threat to us asi to others.

(Continued on page 15.)
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i Sunday School Lesson N
ijjf^ By Eev. II. S. Hardcastle. D D.

Jj^^

"Choosing the Best"

Le>!son VI

—

August 8, l!).")!.

Memory 8ei ection : "It is my prayer

flint your love may ahound more

anei m.ore, with knowledge and dis-

cernment, so that you may approve

^I'hat is excellent." Pliilippians 1:

9-10.

Backgroitnd Scripture : Matthew fi :

19-34; Galatians 5:16-23; Pliilip-

pians 1:9-11, 4:8; Thessaloniaiis

f) ; 21-22.

Devotional Readings Deuteronomy

3n : 15-20.

Tlie Cause and the Cure for \Yorr}i.

Worry is an evidence of the lack

of faith. In the final analysis it

means that we do not trust God, that

we do not feel that we can depend

on him to do his part. Tell a modern
man not to worry about what he is

groin fj' to eat or drink or wear, and he

will say, "Phooey. If I don't worry

abont how I am going to live, who
will ? God helps those who help them-

selves." To be sure God does help

those who help themselves, but he also

helps thoose who cannot help them-

selves. Ijet ns look at these words of

Jesus. "Be not anxious for your

life, what ye shall eat, or what ye

'ihall drink ; nor j^et for your body,

what ye shall put on." Jesns is not

niininiizing foresight, thrift, econo-

my, commonsense. But he is saying

that we are not to me distracted by

cares, that we are not to become the

slaves to thousands of worries that

will destroy our happiness. Come to

think rdxiut it, what good does it do

a man to get a million dollars, or

CA-en a thousand dollars, if he becomes

a ner^'ous \vreck, or if he becomes

tense and worried and anxious in

the getting of it, or after he has U'ot

it!

Jesus says several things at this

jioint. He says that men have a mis-

taken sense of values, and almost in-

variably put the emphasis on the

Avrong things. We never accomplish

anything by worrying, and worse

still, we unfit ourselves for dealing

with our lu'oblems by our worrying.

Slime folks probalily woi'ry because

they luu'c nothing to worry about!

Again, Jesus said that the God
who gave us life would make pro\is-

ioii for our temporal care. He tells

us to look around, and shame on us,

to look at the birds and the flowers

and the grass of the field. God pro-

vides for the birds and paints the

flowers in lively colors. He even

clothes and sustains the grass, which

to day is, and tomorrow is gone. How
much more will he take care of his

children, the objects of his love and
his care.

Again, Jesus says that worrying

and being anxious and troubled about

what we are to eat or to wear is

pagan and not Christian, "After all

these things do the Gentiles seek."

Pagans, and many professing Chris-

tians, are more concerned with the

means of life than with the ends and

purposes of life. God knows what we
have need of.

Finally, Jesus says that if a man
seeks firs.t the kingdom of God and its

righteousness, life's necessities will

come without our worrying. Let a

man, any man, devote himself to the

chief end or purpose of life, the king-

dom of God, and he will have the

means of life. He may not have a

million dollars, he may not have lux-

lu'ies, but he will have the necessities.

And if one looks around him, he will

find that Jesus was not repeating a

pious platitude, but was declaring a

tested and tried truth. The cause of

worry and fear is lack of faith in

Ciod. The cure is faith in God.

Choosing the Best.

"And this I pray, that your love

may abound more and more in knowl-
edge and all discernment, so that you
may approve the things that are ex-

cellent." Love of itself, is not e-

nough. There is need for knoAvledge

and discernment. We sometimes hear

the statement, "She loved well, but
not wisely." How many children

there are whose lives and whose sense

of vahies have been blighted because

of tlie blind love of a mother or fa-

ther. How many children are spoil-

ed liecause parents are guided only

by tlu'ir hearts and not by their

heads. How many people go off at

a tangent in religion because they

love God with their hearts, but not

with their minds as well. How much
charitv there is that is not true char-

ity, because it throws money away
haphazardly on people Avho will waste

it. Ijove must be intelligent. The
apostle knew that, so he prayed that

the love of his frien'ds might increase

in knowledge and discernment. B-
motion without intelligence is like

an engine with its throttle wide open

without an engineer.
'

' So that ye may approve the things

that are excellent." He is suggest-

ing that his friends choose the best.

This is one of the imperatives of

Christianity. The good is often the

enemy of the best. We are all too

prone to accept the good, Avhen we
ought to pursue the best. Good, bet-

ter, best, these three—but the great-

est of these is the best. And not

failure, bi^t low aim is crime. The
Christian can never be perfect in this

life, but he dare not settle for any-

thing less as his goal. As was quoted

from Oli^'er Cromwell in these notes

recently, "He who stops being: better,

stops being good." To be sure, it

is hi'sh, we cannot attain unto it, but

we can press toward the mark for

the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus.

"Being filled with the fruits of

righteousness, which are through Je-

sus Christ." We are to be good for

something. Christians are not shade

trees ; they are fruit trees. And their

leaves and their fruits are for the

healing of the nations. If we abide

in Christ, we shall be neither barren

nor unfruitful.

The Power of Positive Thinking.

A well - known, popular minister,

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, has re-

cently written a book with above ti-

tle, "The Power of Positive Think-

ing. " It is a stimulating, sound and

helpful book. He emphasizes the fact

that our thinking is vitally important

and potentially transforming. And
he emphasizes the power of thinking

positively, of thinking health, of

thinking success, of thinking courage,

of thinking cheer, and so on. Dr.

Peal would readily grant that there

is nothing new in his book. He sim-

ply says, Avith many modern instances

and cases in point to confirm his

theses, Avhat the ancient writer put

in simpler form "As a man thinketh

in his heart, so is he.
'

' Or what Jesus

had in mind when he said
'

' Out of the

abundance of the heart, the mouth

speaketh." Or Avhat Paul was say-

ing in the words of today's lesson,

"Whatsoever things are true, what-

soever things are honorable, whatso-

('\er things are just, Avhatsoever

tilings are pure, whatsoever things

are lovely, whatsoever things are of

good report; if there be any praise,
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ih'nik (in III esc lliings-" N'olliinj;' ciin

.bo of g'fcater vital iiu]u)rta)i('i' tlinu

tlie proper control of tliousi'lit, said

Dr. Erdmaii. By onr thonglits many
of lis eondeiiin ourselves to unhappy,

niiliealtliy, umvliolesome lives. ]\Incli

of onr diseonragenient, onr failure,

onr nnbappiness is dne to onr tlioui;ht

life. By changing his thoughts, a

man can, by the grace of God, change

his life. And by the grace of God lie

can chajige his thoughts. Indeed Paul

writes tliat we are to be "transformed

by the renewing of our minds."

Tliinic hiw, mean, vicious tlionglits

and you will be h>w mean and yicinns.

Tliiidv about tlie pure and lovely and

just and lionorable tilings and yon

will be a good man. This is no blab-

bering- of some modern cnltist or fad-

dist—it is the straight, sound, sober,

sane teaching of the scriptures and

of onr Lord himself. Let a man think

positively, persistently, about 1lie

better things of life, and lie will l)e-

come a better man.

Our minds can well be likened to a

home in which we live. It is within

onr power to furnish the rooms of

that hoiis(- witli fine, beautiful pic-

tures and other treasures if Ave think

on the tilings Avhicli Paul suggests in

today's lesson.

Based (in "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

Oim TESTIMONY IN THE
SOUTH.

(Continued from page 5.)

euss common problems and hopes,

sharing in a concerted attack upon

many pertinent issues.

Likewise we have not done right by

our church literature. It is distress-

ing how few people really promote

and read The Christian Sun and

similar material. I have been in re-

ligious Avriting for 30 years, and I

was an editorial assistant on onr de-

nominational paper when it was call-

ed The C'ongregationalist. 1 have

been the churcli editor of a metropol-

itan newspaper, in Rliode Island, The

Providoice Journal. I have written

all my life for the religious and edu-

cational press. Throngli it all, 1

have seen the value of such material

as we get regularly in The Christian

Sun. Every issue brings its ray of

hope and faith and fellowsliip. It is

both truly Christian in every sense

and it acts like a sun in the sky to

many who are looking for help and

cheer.

Our ministers, our cliurdics and

Christian people in general have

woefully and unjustly neglected the

Christian ])ress, and to our serious

loss.

AVe likewise need more good radio

and television [U'OLi'rams. We can

import some of these from national

or regional headquarters. We ought

to do so. Then we ought to take the

trouble to Avork up some from onr

own talenl. Oui' own personal testi-

mony ought to be spread abroad.

Tliis also a])i)lies to uewsiiapi-r pub-

licity and to that made available by

other pul)licatioiis snrli as our Siate

papers and our national organ, Ad-

Vitiicf. Our neglect of local newspa-

per publicity is perhaps the most

puzrding to understand. A means

of letting the ])iiblic know about our
( 'oiigregatioual Cliristian witness is

absolutely ignored in some areas; in

others it is so irregularly oi- iguor-

anily nsi>d that it is A\drsc than uolli-

ing.

We also have need of some rcall\'

liigh-class and ably coiulucted reg-

ional conferences for our youna' peo-

ple and young adults. A coufereuce

exjierience for young families \', ho

might li\-e in tents or in some other

available accommodations might help

a good deal. We may get together,

in tlie summer or two or three days

in the Aviuter, maybe 100 young peo-

ple. This is tine, so far as it goes;

but it is not big enougli or compre-

hensive enong'h to satisfy fully the

need that is there. These future lead-

ers need to catch a sense of the big-

ness, poAver and importance of the

Avork being done for Christ. It must

be ably d(me so that it Avill tlirill and

challenge them.

It might be possilde also to hold

regional conferences for our Chris-

tian education Avorkers, to go over

the I'oming Sunday school lessons and

giw them regional adaptation. We
might also provide refresher courses

for workers in our rural areas or for

those whose training has not been

adeciuate and Avho Avant to learn more.

Perhaps one Avay Ave could begin

some action Avould be to suggest to

our churches the adoption of some

common home-mission project in tlu'

Southeast and do a real job with it.

Tliese are rambling, bumptious

ideas, I know, and perhaps entirely

impracticable. But there maj^ be

some Avay in which Ave can increase

the outreach and the effectiveness of

onr Congregational Christian testi-

mony in the South. Let ns all try

to find it and to serve it!

LAYMEN'S SUNDAY.
(Continued from page 3.)

are not tlie Avell knoAvn "i:)illars

of the church" to be lieard.

2. Tniln'riuj lh( Lcfulcrs. Once se-

lected, the team should be willing to

meet together with the pastoi- for

training in their duties. The objec-

tive should be to have the serA-ice

inoA'c as smoothly undei' the leader-

sJiip of the laymen as under the skill-

ed guidance of the minister.

But more important still is. (he

preparation of the men in spirit foi'

the holv office tiiey Avill i)erforiu. The
team should pray togetlKu- for (iod's

guidaiu-e that his will should be done
through them.

The lay message or mesages should
be such as will send the congregation
I'oi-tli iu\igorated and luithusia^tic as

to opportunity for laymen and wdiu-

en, young and old, to ser\-e in the

cause of Christ seven days a wei'k.

Sng-gestions foi' the laymen's re-

marks and for the cut ii-e servii'c of

\vorship are offered in this pami)hlet.

•'!. Spi did Music. Male iiieiiiliers of

the chiireh choir or ;i. man's chorus

may well be used for special numbers
on the pi'ograni. The help of the or-

ganist and choir master should he

sought in dexeloping plans for ap-

pi-opriate music, both inst i-ument al

and \dcal.

4. The fiellniij (uul rreparal imi.

In the interest of adding' to the im-

pressive nature of the service, there

should be given consideration to the

folloAving

:

a. Special ilecoratioir —Hags flow-

ers, etc.

b. Special corps of boy ushers

—

thus relieving all the iiuui for

other participation.

c. A processional of the men of the

congregation to reserved seats in

the front of tlie church.

d. The holding of a communion
breakfast for the men of the

church, prior to the Laymen's
Day service, if your church does

not have communion as part of

the regular Avorship service on
Laymen's Sunday.

e. A special visitation by men to

all men on the church roll in ad-

vance of the day—in the interest

of having* every man present.

f. A mail reminder campaign to all

men on the roll durig the week

prior to the service.

g. Pnlilicity in prior church bulle-

tin, daily press, on radio.
* * *

More about Laymen's Sunday in a

later issue.
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The Orphanage j;

J. G. Truitt, Superintendent t

Dear Friends

:

Tliank you for the eouponsi eomii'.ji'

in at this time. We liave liad one of

onr coupon oom])anies to mail a letter,

etc., to leaders of our women's groups

—inasfar as we had their addresses

—

telling- them about saving coupons.

We ho])e they made it sound real

easy, but not so inviting that they de-

cided to keep the coupons themselves!

They will get nice silver but tlie or-

phanage needs the silver of the money

we are able to realize out of these cou-

pons. At the women's meetings it

is "Have you any coupons this

month ?
'

'

:\Ir. and Mrs. Carl Monroe (IMrs.

Jlonroe is head of the Women 's Aux-

iliary of the Greensboro First

Church) have a "date" to take all

the girls at tlie Jlain Building Satur-

day at 4 : 30 for a picnic to their farm

out of Greensboro. This wonderful

recreation and supper is being pro-

vided by the First ('hurch women.

Mrs. Nell Smitli was the only one of

the matrons wlio could accept their

invitation to accompany them.

Again John Craddoek. This time

he has brought seven and a half gal-

lons of ice-cream from ]\lelville dairy

and gi\-en the children a delightful

treat. He brought his pastor and

pastor's wife, and another layman

with him. How the children enjoyed

this treat! (Yes, I was there, too!)

Thanks, Jolin, for this Avonderful

tin\e.

Did 1 tell you about going to AVind-

sor. Conn., to see the lovely lady who

K.ends a new dollar, bill to us for each

child on their birthday? It is such

a fine thing to do. All this talk

about "cold" Yankees is just "bush-

wah." Even the weather up there

was as hot as a ginger mill. Mrs.

Chamberlain doesn't stop at the dol-

lar per, but she sends other gilts

during the year. No wonder Nat

Newman, of Suffolk, Va., thought

her daughter Nancy was lovely.

Fj\eryone who knows her and tiie

noble family back of her thinks so

too

!

"These children all look to me like

Ihey are very liappy, and getting a-

long fine," said a layman this week

after we had gone about the orphan-

ag'c without seemingly noticing the

children. He spoke as though he ex-

pected them to look sad, wan and woe-

be-gone. He seemed surprised how

fine, healthy and happy they looked.

I told him that Ave who Avere here

Avere happy ourselves and believed

in this Avork, and that Ave Avere very

pleased that our attitude was reflect-

ed in the children. You are our

friends. You are our source of the

feeling of goochvill and happiness,

and encouragement in our Avork. On
you Ave depend. The children look io

us. Eight children Avithin the last

thirty days have been looking to us

for a home and help. Some of them

Avill, no doubt, be received here. For

the others some ax'rangement Avill be

made. But you can be sure the need

for such care and help has not been

erased from our day. It is still Avith

us and some of it is very urgent.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR JULY 22, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Isle of Wight Lailie's Missionary Society.

W. M. S., Pleasant Grove, Bennett, N. C.

Mrs. J. M. Riddle, Sanford, N. C.

A Friend, Franklinton, N. C.

Waverly Cong. Christian Church, Waverly,

Va.

Windsor Christian Church, Windsor, Va,

Holland Cong. Christian Ch., Holland, Va.

Bethel: Cong. Christian Ch., Elkton, Va.

Mrs. Selma Williams.

(h-ndle Roll Dept., Suffolk Christian Church.

Mrs. B. P. W. Seaman, Henderson, N. C.

Palm St. Cliristian Ch., Greensboro, N. C.

Mrs. F. E. Branch, Wakefield, Va.

Mrs. Bickett Arnold, Fuquay Springs, N. C.

Ladies Aid, Winchester, Va. Church.

Buttons

:

Mrs. Harold Wright, Franklinville, N. C.

Clothing

:

Mrs. C. C. Chihlers, Hillsboro, N. C.

Mrs. A. G. Burton, Greensboro, N. C.

Mrs. J. D. Newman, Henderson, N. C.

Mi's. W. C. Median, Henderson, N. C.

Miss Patrica Daniels, Beaufort, N. C.

Clothing, shoes and coupons:

Mrs. Emma Alston Anderson, Henderson, N.

C.

Miss Margaret Alston, Henderson, N. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought fonvard $ 7,778.90

Eastern N. G. Conference:

Bethel $28.05
Fayetteville 10.00

38.05

Eastern Va. Conference:

Cypress Chapel $26.00
Pdrtsnionth, First, Special 11.15

Spring Hill S. S 5.39

42.54

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Betliel S. S $ 4.33

Ingram 35.00

Mt. Zion S. S 4.18

48.51

Western N. C. Conference:

Zion $30.00

30.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Mt. Olivet (G) S. S. . . .$ 3.29

3.29

Total 157.39

Grand Total $ 7,936.29

Special Ofierings.

Amount brought forward $20,004.60

H. O. Byrd, Suffolk, Va. $ 10.00

Lawrence S. Holt Trust

Fund 150.00

West Memorial Bible

Class, Suffolk Cliristian

Church 130.00

Lehigh Valley Railroad

Co., dividend 1.20

In Memory of Dr. .Joseph

Minton Batten 5.00

In Memory of W. A. New-
man 50.00

Special Gifts 15.00

361.20

Grand total $20,365.80

Total for the week $ 518.59

Total for the .vear $28,302.09

1 nil Illlllllllllllllll illlllllll Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^ 1 Illlllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllls
MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr.
1
ohii (j. Truitt

Clirislian Orphanage

El on College, N. C.

Dcar Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Drath

)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Monument Dedicated to Scientist

Born in Slavery

A monument, to Dr. George Wash-
ington Carver, who was born in the

early 1860s and died in 1943, was un-

veiled late in July on the plantation

M'here he was born in slavery. Tlie

plantation is near Diamond, Mo.,

wlneli is 15 miles southeast of Joplin.

Doctor Cai'ver was famed as both

an agrieultural specialist and chemist,

lie was fu'St owned and then freed

and raised by Moses Carver, a Ger-

man immigrant and, as was the cus-

tom then, he took the name of the

man Avho owned him.

His achievements included turning

cotton into paving blocks, peanuts in-

to hundreds of synthetic products and
clay into paint.

The plantation is now under the

control of the National Park Service,

of the TJ. S. Department of the In-

terior. Douglas McKay, Secretary of

the Interior, delivered the address at

the dedication of the Carver monu-
ment. Among other things, he said

:

"This dedication demonstrates that

we believe every man deserves to en-

joy equal rights and liberties, and
that there must not be any second-

class citizens in this nation."

After reviewing President Eisen-

hower's promises to end segregation

wherever the authority of the Federal

Government extended, he comment-

ed : "These i)romises are being ful-

filled quietly and determinedly, and

are designed to remove terrible iu-

.justices ratlier than to capture head-

lines."

When Carver was only a fcM'

months old, a band of border raiders

who roamed the area during the Civil

War, swooped down on the Carver

plantation and kidnapped the baby

and his mother. Moses Carver form-

ed a posse and, when the radiers were
located, the mother had disappeared.

However, on the offer of a race horse

valued at $300, the child waS' returned

to the Carvers.

With the sig-ning of the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, the child was free,

but he was cared for by the Carvers

until liis early teens when he left

Diamond to go to Kansas. After he

had succeeded in working his M^ay

through high school at Minneapolis,

Kansas, he was accepted as a student

at Simpson College, Indianola, loAva.

Three years later he transferred to

Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa,

where he received a Bachelor's Degree

in Agriculture and later a Degree of

Master of Science.

He attracted tlie atlciiHon of look-

er T. Wasliington, tlie founder nl'

Tnskegee Institute in Alabama. He
went to Tuslcegee and became its pro-

fessor of Agriculture. He .spent the

rest of liis life there improving the

agricultural practices of the South

and discovering new products that

could be made from southern crops.

He won awards from many scientific

foundations and honorary degrees

from many universities. He gave

*33,000 to establish the George Wash-
ington Carver Foundation for re-

search at Tuskegee.— Scottish Bile

News Bulletin.

Lutheran Laymen Meet in Detroit

More than twenty - five hundred
members and friends of the Interna-

tional Lutheran Laymen 's League at-

tended a Avorship service in Detroit,

IMichigan, on June 27, marking the

opening of the thirty-seventh annual

convention of this 80,000-member or-

ganization.

The spealan" for the o])eiiing service

was Dr. John W. Beiiiikeii, president

of The Lutheran Church —MisMiouri

Synod. Tlie two million - member
cliuivli liody has over 100 congrega-

tions in the Detroit area.

Business sessions opened in the

Statler Hotel, the convention head-

quarters, with an address by the Rev.

Edwin Pieplow, pastor of the Christ

Lutheran Church of Detroit. He
used as his subject the convention

motto, "Men Whose Eyes Have Seen
the King." Plans were laid for ex-

panding the "Lutheran Hour," the

league's major project. This ])vo-

gram is now heard over more than

1,150 stations in fifty-eight countries,

and is broadcast in fifty-six lan-

guages.

A panel on Christian education liy

a group of America's leading Luth-

eran educators was an outstanding

feature of the open sessions.

All those attending tlie convention

took a cruise to Bob-Lo Island one

night, witli the entire boat and island

reser\ ed for the Lutherans. The con-

vention banquet was held in the Stat-

ler Hotel ballroom, Avith ]\Iajor Gen-
eral Ivan Bennett, recently retired

chief of chaplains of the U. S. Army,
as the speaker.

AMERICAN BOARD MISSION-
ARY APPOINTEES.

(Continued from page 8.)

William Buford Jones, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Jones of Richmond,
Indiana, since 1953 at Harvard Uni-

A-ei-sity, Caiiibi-idge, Massachusetts,
has been appointed For ;i three-year
term as a teacher by the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions in the American College for
Boys, Tarsus, Turkey. j\Ir. Jones
expects to sail for his new Avork, Au-
gust 26 on the S. S. Independence
from New York.

Born in Jackson County, Ken-
tnclcy, Mr. Jones is a graduate of
Earlham College (A.B.), and secured
his A.M. from Harvard University
this June.

Ml'. Jones has acquired consider-
able practical experience through
working for the Belden Manufaetui'-
ing Company in its Riclimond, In-
diana factory during tlie summers
and part time or at night during his
high school or college career. In the
summer of 1952 he Avas a member of
a sociological and religious experi-
mental group Avorking with imder-
privileged people in Puerto Rico.

THE BIG BOMBS.
(Continued from page 11.)

Tlie missionary enterprise of the
Christian churches may look like a
Avaste of money to .some, but it is my
judgment that no money avc have
ever spent will yield as handsome
dividends in the future as that
money. It is also my opinion that Ave
are shut up either to such a crusade
of giving and sliaring, both in ideals
and things, as Ave have not .yet knoAvn,
or else to chaos and confusion. The
gosptd of Christ is that central to the
life of the Avorld.

It has often been said that science
has made the Avorld a neighborhood
and that religion must make it a
brotherhood. But actually, accord-
ing to our Gospel, it has been a neigh-
borhood all along. At least, Jesus
rhought it Avas. But most of us could
not believe it until science said it.

Science didn't make the Avorld a

neighborhood. It proved that it had
been a neighborhood all the time.

I didn 't mean to discuss the liquor
traffic here, but I can't resist saying,
noAv that the stage is all set for it,

tiiat Avliile tlie liquor traffic seems to
some like only a minor domestic prob-
lem, or maybe only a private sin,

our complacency Avith it Avill mock
us some day Avheu Ave are least in

position to face the disadvantage that
it Avill thrust upon us.— 17. E. Setzer,
Tlie Missouri Issue.

Rare indeed is the person Avho
never has committed the folly of talk-

ing before thinking.

—

Anonymous-
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"The Pearl of Great Price"

The Parable of the Pearl of Great Price is

one of the most beautiful of the sayings of

Jesus, and we get from it one of the sublimest

figures of speech in our language to express

those eternal spiritual values which are worth
more than all the world holds of material

things. We link this Scriptural parable with

a most interesting story that was heard some

years ago.

Doctor William Dowell Cobb, an arche-

ologist working in the Philippine Islands, came
across the tragedy of a native diver entrapped

in the jaws of a giant clam and drowned.

When the shell was cleaned of its meat by the

servant of the native chief who claimed it,

there was found a great pearl of lustrous white,

a gigantic gem—the largest pearl ever seen by

human eyes. The shape of the gem resembled

that of the turbanned face of Mahomet, and

when tlie doctor offered to buy it from the

native chief, he refused to sell for any price,

saying that its possession was worth more to

him than any amount of money.

About two years after the discovery of this

treasure, the doctor was again working m
this section of the Philippines. The son of

this chief became desperately ill with a serious

case of malaria which quinine failed to relieve.

To treat the young man was dangerous, for

had the doctor touched him and then he died,

the natives would have killed the physician,

and the party was too far from civilization

to be rescued from peril. Bravely the medical

service was given, and the young man soon

recovered.

The chief asked the doctor how much he

was owed for the treatment, and the good
physician answered that the service was done

for friendship sake and there was no charge.

Imagine Dr. Cobb's amazement when the

chief then presented to him the marvelous

pearl.

Is not this the way that life's most precious

treasures are exchanged? There ai'e things

that we get which we could not buy, and we
yivc that which we would not sell. The most

valuable commodities do not enter the market

where money is the medium of exchange.

The pearl above price may be a symbol

of the grace of God, which has come into the

world through the death of his only begotten

Son. This grace has been transmitted to us

through those who counted not their lives dear

unto themselves that they might serve and

save others. No coin of any kingdom of this

world could purchase such a redemption, but

it has been freely given through the love of

God the Father and his dear Son Jesus Christ.

We have as a free gift that which we could

never have purchased through any price which

we had of ourselves. "Thanks be unto God
for his unspeakable gift."

The pearl above price may also be the

symbol of those priceless elements within each

of us which we call personality. As in the

heart of the giant clam, so all men are within

a living environment where there are troubles,

irritations, tasks and relationships, which year

after year build us up with layers of strength,

knowledge, emotions, ideals, conscience, con-

victions, experiences, purposes, loves, repug-

nances, that make us what we are. These

combinations and complexes constitute the in-

dividuality in each person which separates

him from all others and makes him different

and distinct.

Each one has in himself something that

no one else has, and can do something that no

one else can do. We may call this his person-

ality, self or soul. That is the pearl above

price which lies in the spirit of every man.

No man should sell himself for any price.

No man should keep himself lest he become

lost and useless. AH men should give them-

selves to God and the world through love and

friendship. Through the unforced devotion

of self the unpurchaseable powers of human
life are released for the common good of man-
kind. Let us give away what we hold too

precious to sell.

—RICHARD L. SHIPLEY, D. D.

(Adapted.)
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The Rock Which Can Withstand!

WE HAVE fallen on easy times. Life is luxurious. Ours

is an age of cushions and rose water. But there is ar-

duous work to do. Our cities are so many battlefields on
which resolute and flint-willed men must wrestle in terrific

struggle with the forces of the devil. We have a gospel equal

to the world's needs. All we lack is men. Never will Christi-

anity subdue our American cities until there is brought into

the field an army of Christians of firmer texture and sterner

temper than that possessed by the cohorts now engaged. Some
plead for endowments, and others advocate a change of meth-

ods, but what we want is men. The members of our churches,

as a rule, are altogether too flexible and obliging. They do
not know how to strike hard, nor are they willing to stand

their ground. There is a widespread fear of being counted

narrow, but there is a narrowness which leads to life. "I have

a baptism to be baptized with; and how am I straitened till

it be accomplished!" So said the broadest man that ever lived.

There is a dread of bigotry, but what is bigotry.? If placing

the kingdom of God first and compelling all things else to

bend to it be bigotry, then what the world now needs is bigots.

Bigotry is the persecution of others who do not agree with us.

The steadfast and stubborn defense of those things which we
deem of importance is sweet reasonableness and imperative

duty. It is significant that the one thing which Christ first

looked for in men on whose shoulders he wished to roll the

world was something which he designated as rock. As soon

as a man whose temperament had in it ingredients capable

of being fused into granite came under his eye, he gave him
a new name—"Rock." Lated on when the tides of the world
were flowing away from Jesus, this man with the new name
stood erect and declared that notwithstanding all learned men
were saying one thing and the people another, he still was
convinced that Jesus was the Messiah, the Son of the living

God. It was then that the Lord declared he would build his

church on rock. It is only rock which can withstand the

assaults of the empire of death.—Charles E. Jefferson.
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I News Flashes

Wissler's Chapel, in the Virginia

Valley Conference, has recently or-

ganized a Christian Endeavor Soci-

ety. Mrs. Walter Tharpe of Mount
Jackson, Va., is the president.

A daughter, Nancy Marelle, was

born to Rev. and Mrs. Richard M.

Petersen on Thursday, July 15. Mr.

Petersen is tlie pastor of our Shallow

Ford Church. Our congratulations

to these proud parents.

Cong'ratulations to Rev. and Mrs.

Fred P. Register of our Wake Chapel

Church upon the arrival of a son,

David Lee, on Tuesday, July 27. IMay

God make life beautiful, true and

good for these little children.

Mrs. G. C. Crutchfield of Altama-

haw, N. C, will serve as counselor

for the 4-H boys and girls at Camp
Stone, near Aberdeen, N. C, August

2 through August 7. This camp cov-

ers the 4-H Clubs of both Alamance

and Chatham Counties.

One way we can strengthen the

hand of our new Editor, Dr. Stanley

C. Harrell, will be to send news in

frequently regarding our churches.

Please report the news from your

church regularly. Send it to Dr.

Harrell at 1010 W. Markham, Ave.,

Durham, N. C.

The annual meetings of the Shen-

roek Parsonage Committee and the

Shenrock Pastoral Committee are to

be held on Thursday of this week at

8 :00 p. m., at the parsonage. Shirley

White of Tenth Legion, Va., is the

chairman of the Parsonage Commit-

tee, and Clarence a Phillips of Broad-

way heads the Pastoral Committee.

Rev. Wm. H. Hill, formerly of

Iowa, is serving as supply pastor of

the Church of Wide Fellowship at

Southern Pines, N. C, during the

vacation period of Dr. WofEard C.

Timmons. Dr. Timmons had charge

of the Pre-Convention Christian Life

Convocation at the recent session of

our General Council in New Haven.

There were over 60 present last

week at the North Carolina and Vir-

ginia Ministers' Picnic, including, of

course, wives and children. We sup-

pose the picnic was lield at Moonelon,

and we are assured that "food was

consumed in large quantities, and
swiiuiiiing, horseshoes and talk were

in evitk>nce."

Woods Chajiel, in the Virginia Val-

ley, will liold its annual homecoming
rally on next Sunday, August 8. The
ladies and children of the church are

preparing a special program of wor-

ship, singing and recitations. The
service will begin at 10 :00 a. m. The
pastor, Rev. Ralph M. Gait will bring

the homecoming message. The formal

services are scheduled to end at 12

o'clock, after v/hich dinner will be

served on the church lawn.

Union Christian Church of Hun-
terdale, Southampton County, Va.,

is' to have air conditioning before the

summer is gone. The Camp Manu-
facturing Company gave the church

a contribution of .$2,500 to be used

for a special purpose. The chairmen
of various groups of the church were

apointed as a special committee to

decide upon and initiate such a proj-

ect. Air conditioning of the church
auditoi-ium was decided upon. The
work of installation is now under
way. Congratulations to the fortun-

ate congregation and to the pastor.

Rev. Clyde Fields.

Southern Convention Leadership in

Our National Church

Ossasionaly people ask whether or

not our Southern Convention has
any representative leadership in our
General Council and on our National
Boards and Committees. Tlie answer
is "Yes." In fact, according to our
membership we are well represented.

For instance, at the recent session of

the General Council in New Plaven,

approximately ten of our people were
named Corporate Members of the

Board of Home Missions and the A-
merican Board of Commissioners for

Foreig'n Missions. To the Board of

Directors and Executive Committee
Mrs. W. E. Wisseman was named a

vice-president; to the Prudential

Committee of the American Board
Dr. Henry E. Robinson was elected a

member; Dr. Jesse H. Dollar was
elected a member of the Executive

Committee of the General Council,

succeeding Dr. Stanley C. Harrell.

Dr. W. Millard Stevens is a member
of the important Commission on
Christian Unity of the General Coun-
cil. Superintendent Scott is a Sup-

( Continued on page 15.)

Resolution in Recognition of Service

Rendered by Rev. Howard P.

Bozarth.

In a>3 much as Howard P. Bozarth

lias served the church at Elon College,

N. C, for a period of four years with

undivided loyalty and heart-warming
devotion,

And since he and his family have

shown by word and deed the way of

Christ in the home and in the circle

of a community.

And because Howard Bozarth has

identified himself with the common
endeavors of the churches of the

North Carolina and Virginia Confer-

ence and the Southern Convention of

Congregational Christian Churches,

and in so doing has brought the keen
insight of mind and heart to contrib-

ute to the solutions and ease the ten-

sions which arise where differences

occur,

And because he has been a strong,

courageous and convincing* voice in

pulpit, counsel room and discussion

group,

And since he has performed with
faithfulness tlie duties of a pastor
amongst the sick, tlie bereaved and
the perplexed witliin the circle of his

labors,

And since he has led forth with
imagination and foresight in putting

(Continued on page 15.)

Group Subscriptions to The Sun

A number of our pastors and
churches have indicated they expect

to obtain subscriptions from at least

50 per cent of their families, thus

qualifying for the ncAV special rate of

$2.00 per year for our church paper.

We have already reveived group sub-

scriptions from the following: Bur-
lington, "Beverly Hills;" Pranldin,
'

' Union So.
; '

' South Boston, '

' Cen-

ter;" Eure, Turner's- Chapel, and
Hines Chapel.

This is a good start, but we are hop-

ing to hear from other churches with-

in the next few weeks.

To qualify for this special rate, the

church should send subscriptions for

at least one half of the families in the

church membership. We are sure

every pastor keeps an accurate list of

the families of the church and this

list will give the needed information.

Thb Christian Sun going into at

least one half of the homes of the

Southern Convention will bring deep-

er Christian devotion and dedica-

tion to our constituency. It will be

worth your investmient, Churches.

Try it.
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Laymen and the
J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box

Church . .

515, Elon CoUege, N. C.

Laymen's Sunday

Last week in this column we made
certain suggestions for Layman's

Sunday in our churches. Today we

are printing some ideas for Layman's

addresses-. As you linow, October 17

is Layman's Sunday in our church.

These si;g-gestions come from the

United Church Men.
**«=**

Ideas for the Laymen's Addresses

Theme: "A Time for Decision.'^

This is a time for personal decision—
Every man must decide this day

whom he will serve.

If our society itself is to be saved

it must be by individual men of faith.

The decision for Christ and his way

of life is now, therefore, both a per-

sonal and a social issue.
'

' It must be of the spirit if we are

to save the flesh."

"Lay evangelism" then assumes

new significance today.

This is a time for work-a-day decis-

ion—
Daily life presents a continuous

procession of decisions for Christ or

Mammon.
If the way of life we cherish—the

way of freedom, the way of goodwill,

the w^ay of human dignity—is to sur-

vive, it will be because we are guided

by the will of God in these work-a-

day decisions.

Businessmen, labor leaders, pro-

fessional men everywhere are dis-

covering that as they seek God's giiid-

ance for their own lives, the right de-

cisions will be made.

This is a time for national decision—
Shall we preserve "This Nation

Under God*?" If so, it will be be-

cause men of God see to it. For in

this country we get the kind of

government we want and deserve.

Momentous decisions confront the

leaders of our nation today. During

this session of Congress such momen-

tous questions as these may be faced

:

Shall we have an economic depres-

sion?

How about tax reductions and farm

support ?

How can we deal most effectively

with subversive forces within

our borders?

What can we do to preserve human
dignity and personal freedom

under the law regardless of race,

creed, or economic status?

What shall be the nature of our

foreign policy in these days of

international tensions?

What must we do to maintain the

free enterprise system under

which America has so miglitly

prospered ?

Do these sound like questions we,

or our legislators acting in our be-

half, should take to the Lord in pray-

er? Well, that is exactly what sliould

be done if we are to preserve "This

Xation Under God."

Then tliere is the great realm of

voluntary nongovernmental action

where decisions today are vital to the

maintenance of a God-fearing repub-

lic.

How about Christian education for

youth in our country? Today less

than half of our boys and girls are

getting religious training.

How about our ministry to mi-

grants, to share-croppers, to India?

How about our hospitality to the

30,000 foreign students within our

borders annually?

How about our help for the troubl-

ed spots on the earth where famine

and death stalk millions?

How about our responsibility as

laymen to help God answer our

prayer '

' Thy will be done on earth as

it is in heaven ? '

'

Our decision on many of these

(Continued on page 13.)
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From the EDITORIAL V^ewpotnt

Evangelism

Evangelism is not a very sharply defined term

in the ecclesiastical vocabulary. The word is not

used in the New Testament; but the term evangel-

ist is used three times. In Acts, Philip, one of the

first seven deacons, is called an evangelist. In

Ephesians, evangelists are listed among the group

of specialized ministers whom the Lord had given

for the edifying of the body of Christ. Timothy,

the bishop-presbyter, was urged by Paul to do the

work of an evangelist.

The New Testament evangelists seem to have

been itinerants, who acted largely as "fellow labor-

ers" of the apostles, and worked under their di-

rection. In so far as it can be determined, the

early evangelist was just a step above the average

lay member. The difference between the two be-

ing the zeal, constancy and effectiveness which the

evangelist evidenced.

The evangelists may have developed as lay

workers who accepted literally and undertook ser-

iously to obey the command of Jesus : "Go ye there-

fore, and make disciples of all nations, . . . teaching

them to observe all things whatsoever I have com-

manded you."

Evangelism, according to such information as

the Bible gives, has a two-fold purpose. It is in-

tended, first of all to so proclaim the message of

Christ, that the individual may come to a saving

knowledge of Christ; but its work is not complete

until the individual grows up into Christ-likeness.

Evangelism is not a specialized task of the

Church, to be done by a group of individuals set

apart for that work. It is the work of the entire

program of the local church. It is a task in which

every member of the church should share. It is

not to be confined to special times and seasons. It

should be going on all the time, and in every de-

partment of the church organization. Of course,

there are times of harvest; but there must also be

a time of planting, a time of preparation, a time of

seed-sowing and a time of careful cultivation, if

the harvest is to be abundant.

The Christian, because of his professed faith in

Christ, has a personal responsibility for the work

of evangelism. He does not have to be ordained

as a minister, or be elected to some special office

in the church, before he becomes responsible to

Christ for doing the woik of an evangelist. If he
has experienced in his heart and soul the saving

grace which Jesus gives to them that are his own,
then that makes him responsible for sharing with

others that which he has received.

Evangelism is primarily an issue of spirit. It

has its motivation in a love for God which is strong-

er than any other love that one can know. That is

what Paul was talking about when he said : "Though
I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and
have not love, I am become as sounding brass, or a

tinkling cymbal." If one does not have in his heart

such a love for God, he can have no idea of what
the evangelist is expected to do.

Evangelism, in the second place, is a quality of

life. The winsomcness of Jesus grows out of the

sort of life he lived daily. Christians must acquire

a spiritual radiance by living constantly in fellow-

ship with Christ before they can witness effectively

for him. For a church to be truly an evangelistic

church, the members must let Christ dwell in their

hearts richly through faith.

There is no more urgent need in the Southern

Convention of Congregational Christian Churches

than that every church within the convention face

the responsibility for evangelism. Something more
is needed than a sporadic campaign limited to

weeks or months or a year. The first effort should

be to seek to cultivate within the churches a spirit-

ual understanding of the lives of church members.

Until there is a quickening of spirits, it will be

impossible to plan effectively.

One step that every church member can take

is to begin to think and pray about the lack of

spiritual concern about the luke-warmness of our

churches. Praying churches are the ones which
are visited by the Holy Spirit. If people are willing

to do that which God wills for them, God can

always reveal his plans and purposes. When the

people of God are ready to undertake for God;
God empowers them for the task.
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ISlewsfrom Our New Churches . .

.

We all rejoice to learn that two of

our recently organized churches, Bev-

erly Hills, Burling'ton, N. C, and

South Boston, Va., will soon have

their permanent buildings. South

Boston, "Center Church," organized

in January, 1954, expects to have its

building completed by October 1. It

was a joy to visit Rev. Mark W. An-

des, pastor, and some of his leaders

the Aveek of July 26 and to see the

walls of their beautiful building go-

ing up rapidly. The church is hold-

ing services' at present in the elemen-

tary school of Halifax, where the Sun-

day school is running close to 70, and

the church attendance over 50 each

Sunday.

Beverly Hills, Burlington, organ-

ized about three years ago, expects to

have its new building completed by

November. Sunday school member-

ship is approximately 175, and church

membership about 140. Rev. W. W.
Snj'der and his people deserve the

praise and prayers of all our people

in their growing work.

In the construction oF these new

buildings for these young churehes,

our Congregational Christian Church

Building Loan Fund is proving a

timely help. Already we are seeing

the wonderful results of tlie Building

Loan Fund Campaign to which we
have given our attention during the

past year. Our college, orphanage,

Mission Board, and every other de-

partment of our convention will

receive strength from these new
churches.

It was our pleasure to attend Sun-

daj' school and church services of our

new Lakeview Church near Burling-

ton recently. Tliey had 101 at Sun-

day school that day, and a fine con-

gregation for the morning worship.

One new member was received and
baptized at that service. Rev. Wm.
Curtis Young, a member of our Dur-
ham Church and a student at Elon

College, is the pastor and is doing-

good work.

A visit to Fayetteville recently was

a source of encouragement. Rey.

Carl Wallace, pastor, and the Eutaw
Community Church are making splen-

did progress. Their beautiful new
church (made possible largely because

of aid from our Building Society and
the Mission Board of the Sbutherji

Convention) has been landscaped, A

growing interest is being manifested,

and the attendance at both Avorship

service and Sunday school gives a

promise of continued growth. A
significant service to that area, wliere

A\e have so many young families be-

cause of Fort Bragg, is being render-

ed. Tills is in a sense "A National

Christian Mission."

Supt. W. T. Scott and Dr. Henry
E. Robinson will assist in a Preach-

ing ]\lission at our new cliurch in

Ilendersonville, N. C, the week of

Angast S. Dr. C. M. Haymann and
Ids people are making good progress.

A beautiful new churcli building site

has been jiroeured. A Woman's Misr-

sionary Society has recently been or-

ganized.

We are encouraged by two new
churches being organized in the East-

ern Virginia Conference : Bayside,

near Norfolk, has been a project of

the Christian Temple. Dr. W. Millard

Stevens has given splendid leadership

to this promising new work. Rev.

Ernest F. Brickhouse, a j^roduct of

Christian, Temple, has been serving

as pastor since June, and plans are

now under way for organization of

tlie church on September 12. Deer
Park, near Newport News, is a project

of our First Church, Newport News,

wliere Rev. Lanson Granger and his

people h-Axe given splendid leadership

to a commivnity survey, the organiza-

tion of a Sunday school, and the con-

ducting of a Vacation Bible School.

A Student Summer Service Worker,
supplied by our Board of Christian

Education, has assisted Mr. Granger
this sununer. It is expected that the

new church will be formally organized

in the near future.

TheS'C examples of leaderslnp in

church expansion by Christian Tem-
ple and Newport News further con-

vince us that tlie organization of

new churclies by "mother" churches

offers a sound and productive method.

No ehuix-h e^-er suffers from the ex-

tension of its life into new frontiers.

The Lord said,
'

' A man who loses his

life for my sake shall save it." AVe

believe he was talking about churches

as well as individuals. He also said,
'

' He that saveth his life shall lose it.
'

'

Churches have died because they ha^'e

lived for themselves, but churches

just do not die by giving themselves

to others!
' W. T. S-

A Significant Historical Event

In connection with the Report of

the C!ongregational Christian Histor-

ical Society, at the New Haven Gen-

eral Council, Dr. Warren H. Denison,

speaking for tlie Christian Church,

presented to tlie Moderator of the

Council the Elias Smith gavel. Dr.

Denison said

:

"Mister IModerator, Members and
Friends of the General Council

—

"At the October, 1922, session of

the American Cjhristian Convention,

held at Burlington, North Carolina,

the Reverend Lucian E. FoUansbee,

pastor of the then Christian Church
of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, pre-

sented to the Convention this gavel

made from the wood of a spruce tree

which stood onlj^ five feet from the

very spot where the Herald of Gospel

Liberty, tlie first religious newspaper,

Avas published, September first, 1808,

by tJic Reverend Elias Smith. Mr.

Smith had also organized a Christian

('hurch in Portsmouth on January
first, 1303. Our Advance takes its

A'olume number, 146, from this first

religious newspaper, the beginning of

religious journalism. The mahog-
any box accompanjdug this gavel w^as

made hy a deacon of the church or-

g'anized by JMr. Smith.
'

' At this Burlington Convention it

was voted to change its name and in-

corporation from the American Chris-

tian Convention to the General Con-

vention of the Christian Church.

This same session of the convention

was characterized by its re-emphasis

on Christian Union, and it made
overtures to some twentv denomina-

tions to help speed the answer to our

Lord's prayer. From this came the

happy union of the cliurches of the

National Council and the General

Convention.

"In September, 1908, representa-

tives from some ten denominations

met in Portsmouth, Ncay Hampshire,

ill celebration of the beginning of

religious journalism, a century be-

fore, by the publication of the Her-

ald of Gospd Liberty.

"On behalf of the special Christian

C'hurch Committee of the Historical

Society, 1 desire to present to the

Historical Society, through you, Mis-

ter Moderator, along Avith this gavel,

a copy of the 'Centenial of Religious

Journalism,' by J. Pressley Barrett,

the then editor of the Herald of Gos-

pel Liberty, and a copy of 'Modern

Light Bearers,' Avhich contains the

addresses delivered at that centenial

celebration and a Bibliography of the

Reverend Mim Smith,"
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Committee Recommends New York
City as Permanent Headquarters

For the National Council of

the Churches of Christ

A special committee of ten church

leaders, meeting in Cleveland, Ohio,

on July 19, decided to recommend
that the National Council of the

Churches of Christ in the U. S. A.

establish permanent headquarters in

New York City, and designate Chi-

cago as the location of the major

midwest office to
'

' represent the whole

life of the Coimeil."

It was also decided to consider the

continuance or establishment of other

regional offices.

The Council now maintains general

offices in New York, a midwest office

in Chicago, and regional offices in

AVashington, D. C, Atlanta, 6a., and
Fort Worth, Texas.

The recommendation, climaxing

four years of consideration that be-

gan at the Constituting Convention in

Cleveland, was reached by the Coun-
cil's Headquarters Committee after

an all-day se.5sion at the Hotel Cleve-

land on Monday, July 19. Tlie vote

was 7 for New York, and 2 for Chi-

cago. The tenth member of the com-

mittee, Dr. Ben Lacy, Jr., of Rich-

mond, Va., is in Europe. Dr. A. C.

McGifPord, president of the Chicago

Theological Seminary, served as al-

ternate for Dr. Robert Cashman of

Chicago. The vote of the individual

members was not announced.

The recommendation now goes to

the Council's General Board—a 163-

member policy making body—which
has agreed to consider the Commit-
tee's action at a meeting to be held

in New York, September 14-15. The
report will be accompanied by full

supporting data.

After the choice of New York as

permanent headquarters had been

announced by the chairman, Dr. Ed-
win ' T. Dahlberg, Baptist pastor of

St. Louis, ]\Io., the committee desig-

nated Chicago as the location of a

permanent, major midwest office. Two
years ago the General Board had de-

cided that an office should be main-
tained in the midwest, in the event

that New York was chosen for the

permanent headquarters, and vice

versa. A statement by the committee,

announcing the action, was made
public in its behalf by Dr. Dahlberg.

It said that tlie committee had
recognized the importance of two
factors: (1) Proximity of the Na-
tional Council's headquarters to the

headquarters of its constituent de-

nominations and their boards; and

(2) Proximity to the member denom-

inationsination 's local congregations

aiid to councils of churches—state

and local. However, in vicAv of the

fundamental nature of the National

Council as a "Council of member de-

nominations," the committee decided

that proximity to the "largest possi-

ble number of official offices and agen-

cies of the member denominations"

was of primary importance. This

judgment, on what Avas regarded by
the committee as a crucial question,

was registered by a paper ballot vote

of 7 to 2. It was the only question,

other than the choice of the head-

quarters city, on which a secret ballot

was taken.

The connnittee made it clear that it

I'ecognized the im]iortance of helping

denomiuations strengthen their 145,-

000 local churches, and of keeping in

closer touch with coimcils of churches.

In addition to designating Chicag'o

as the major midAvest office, and sup-

porting regional offices, the committee
expressed a conviction that the Gen-
eral Board should take steps to assure

tlie Council's governing bodies—the

600-ineml)er General Assembly, as

well as the General Board—holding

sessions in various sections ; to scatter

conferences and meetings of the other

Council groups; and to encourage a

wider distribution of field services by
the National Coimcil staff.

The committee said that its discus-

sions had been dominated by one pri-

mary consideration — to enable the

National Council most effectively to

serve Christianity, as the cooperative

instriunent of its communions.

Called into session for the express

purpose of deciding between two
cities—New York and Chicago—the

committee received an extensive re-

port from its research staff' of Dr.

David W. Barry of New York, and
Dr. S. C. Kincheloe of Chicago. It

set forth a mass of statistics on the

relative merits of the two cities, on

the basis of criteria which the com-
nntt'^e previously had decided Avould

be considered in making a choice.

On a basis of the survey, the com-
mittee found that Chicago and New
Yorli were equal in respect to cost of

living, availability of office workers,

and iiotcl facilities.

The committee held that both cities

have ade(iuate transportation facili-

ties, adding that, from the standpoint

of accessibility from all parts of the

linited States, the central location

—

Chieago^—would be more favorable

than New York,

It was decided that Chicago had

the edge on several factors : proximity

to the center of U. S. population

,

proximity to the center of popula-

tion of the member churches; and
postal facilities.

New York, the committee found,

unquestionably was in closer proxim-

ity to more offices—headquarters and

boards — of denominations and of

world organizations ; had better over-

seas shopping facilities; and had bet-

ter facilities for national communi-
cation through mass media, such as

the press, broadcasting and maga-

zines, "thus enabling the Council

better to serve the churches, through

bringing influence to bear upon pub-

lic opinion."

This session at the Hotel Cleveland

was the eleventh, during the past four

years, of the Headquarters Commit-

tee of Ten and its predecessor—

a

larger committee which had been dis-

charged two years ago. During the

four years, the committee considered

the claims of several cities in addition

to New York and Chicago. They in-

cluded : Columbus, Cleveland, Cin-

cinnati, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, St.

Louis and Kansas City.

In addition to Dr. Dahlberg and

Dr. JIcGifford, other members of the

Headquarters Committee who were

present are as follows: Dr. Gaines

M. Cook, Indianapolis, Ind., execu-

tive secretary of the International

Convention of the Disciplesof Christ;

Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, New York,

president of the United Lutheran

Church in America; Dr. Daniel M.
Pattison, New York, treasurer of the

Board of Foreign ]\Iissions, Presby-

terian Church in the U. S'. A. ; Dr. J.

Earl Morehead, Ashland, Va., pres-

ident of Randolph-Macon College;

Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, New
York, presiding bishop of the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church
;
Bishop J.

Clair Taylor, IMontgomery, Ala., vice-

chairman of the Committee and sec-

retary of the Board of Bishops of the

African Methodist Episcopal Zion

Church, and Dr. James E. Wagner,

Philadelphia, president of the Evan-

gelical and Reformed Church.

'

' Fame, '

' said Horace Greeley, is a

vapor. Popularity is an accident.

Riches take wings. Chose who cheer

today Avill curse tomorrow. Only one

thing endures—character." In away
our world is a college, events are our

teachers, happiness the graduating

point, and character the diploma that

God gives to ma,n,—Exchange.
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S President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. $

News of Elon College

Dr. William Samuel Long

Friends and officials acquainted

with the early beifjinning of Elon Col-

lege and interested in its continued

progress will be grieved to learn of

the death of Dr. William Samuel

Long, Jr. Dr. Long, as will be re-

called, was the son of the late Dr.

William S. Long, founder and first

president of Elon College. Dr. Will,

as he was known througliout this sec-

tion of the country, was a student at

Graham Normal College but he was

not a student at Elon College. He
was graduated from the University of

North Carolina and for a long term

of years was a leading' dentist in

Graham, North Carolina.

While Dr. Long was not a student

at Elon College, he was actively as-

sociated with his father in the land-

scaping and erection of the first build-

ings on the college campus. He was

placed in charge of the workmen re-

moving undergrowth, brush, and

clearing the campus in preparation

for the beginning of building opera-

tions. During his absence, the part

of the campus in front of West Dor-

mitory was cleared not only of under-

brush but of all trees. Dr. Long ar-

rived in time to stop the cutting of

trees. He is credited with sparing

Avhat is now Senior Oak. It was a

compartively small sapling and had

been bent to the ground but he for-

bid the laborers to cut this particular

sapling. It has grown to be quite a

tree and is a historic landmark on the

campus.

Dr. Long was greatly interested in

the progress of the college. He was

much disturbed about the condition

of the college in 1930-31, expressed

grave doubts of its continuance but

later expressed himself as being great-

ly gratified with the progress and

hopeful outlook of the college. He
made it a point to attend all public

occasions on the campus, including

commencement exercises. Dr. Long
was always a welcome visitor and
will be greatly missed.

Dr. Long was a public spirited citi-

zen, interested in historical data that

had to do with Alamance County, its

growth and development. He was
chief of the Fire Department of Gra-

ham for a number of years and at his

death was the oldest living member of

a fire department in North Carolina.

He was for many years chairman of

the Alamance County Democratic

Party. He represented his county in

the State Legislature for a number of

years.

Dr. Long died IMonday, July 26, at

his home in Graham. Funeral services

were conducted by the pastor of Gra-

ham Presbyterian Church, William

11. Hoyt, where he was a member of

the church, and burial was in Lin-

wood CemeterJ^

Toward Individual Independence

In the summer of 1932 I, personal-

ly, did some field Avork interviewing

prospective college students and pre-

senting to them the opportunities and
advantages offered at Elon College.

A bright youngster said, "I would
like to go to college ; I would like to go

to Elon College but I will have to dis-

cuss it Avith my father and mother. I

don't know Avhat thev want me to

do."

Yesterday, Thursday, I Avas talking

Avith a father about his son entering

college. He said, "Well, I Avould like

for my son to enter college but I don't

knoAv Avhat he Avould like to do. It

Avill depend entirely on Avhat he

says.
'

' Does this mean that tAventy

years ago parents Avere taking some

responsibility in the selection of a

school for their children, but todaj'

the prospectiA'e college student has

attained his majority and is assert-

ing his independence, not only in the

matter of selecting a college but in

determing his entire course in life.

Could it be possible that years of de-

A'elopment and days of experience

liave Avarped judgement so that even

though experienced, it's not safe for

the present day generation to follow.

This growing attitude toward in-

dependence is not confined entirely to

youth, ])ut at the moment it is rooted

and grounded in parents. The bride

at the marriage alter used to take the

voAvs to love, trust and obey. Noav

they take the voavs to love, trust, and

do as they please. AVhy not, she earns

her OAvn living, drives her OAvn car

and goes.' Avhere and Avhen she pleases.

If her liusband agrees, all right ; if

not, it is still all right. This type of

independence has made the model

Amei-ican home Avell nigh obsolete.

It has given to us a community of ap-

artment dwellers. The home, as

Henry W. Grady declared, "is the

foundation of society,
'

' and the foun-

dation of American democracy is fast

fading out of the picture. Instead of

the family as a unit Avith prayers at

the beginning of the day and devo-

tions at the close, a ncAv profession in

America has develoi^ed. This is the

profession of baby sitting. Practical

nursing has been transformed into

baby sitting. Youngsters and older

women seek to make a living or earn

a liA'elihood as baby sitters. Parents

no longer want to be tied doAvn at

liome Avith children. They prefer

their jiersoual independence and are

glad to work for it.

This trend in society is exi^lainable

in part by the standard of living

maintained in America and the high

cost of the same. Every family Avants

an automobile, a radio, television set,

and modern appliances for the home.

It is practically impossible for the

husband, at the begimiing of Avedded

life, starting from scratch, to provide

the necessities and Avants of his house-

hold. While husband and Avife earn

fairly decent salaries, they may be

able to live comfortably and enjoy

Avhat their neighbors enjoy. It is a

question as to hoAV far in the right

direction present day society has

moved. There may be pitfalls ahead

Avhose treachery OAerbalances pleas-

ure and the comfort that we enjoy.

After all, no individual is independ-

ent. We are all dependent
;
depend-

ent upon each other, dependent upon

God. If Ave could only realize that

Ave are not compelled to comply with

existing affairs and expensive cus-

toms. If Ave could ascertain our

proper role in society, our evident

responsibilities to our families, to our

church, and to God, it Avould be a

Avholesome situation for us mortals

Avho make up present day society.

Apportionment Giving

Every individual is confronted

Avith a sea of questions. It matters

not where he lives, Avhere he goes,

Avhat he does, or Avhat his desires may
be. One of these questions is, "What
am I to do with my earnings, hoAv

much am I to spend for my home, for

my total living expenses, and how

much am I to contribute out of my
earnings? IIoav mucli of Avhat I con-

tribute should go to my church ? Hoav

much should go to the institutions of

my church? Should I support all

(Continued on page 15,)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C.

An Outdoor Worship Service

By Mrs. L. J. Brown,
Neivport News, Va.

Theme : "God in Nature."

Call, to Worship :

'

' The earth is the

Lord 's and the fullness thereof ; the

world, and they that dwell there-

in." Psalm 24: 1.

Poem :

God of tlie glorious sunshine,

God of refreshing rain,

Wliose voice bids earth awaken

And clothe itself again

With life of richest beauty

In plant, in flower, and tree

;

Thou God of light aiid splendor,

We rise and worship thee.

God of hill and mountain.

Of valley and of dale,

Whose finger paints the rainbows

;

Thy beauties never fail'

To raise our souls in wonder.

And turn our thoughts to thee

;

Thou God of living nature.

We stand and worship thee.

—Thomas Paxton.

Hymn: "The Spacious Firmament on

High."

Scripture : Psalms 19 : 1-6 ; 104 : 1-5,

24, -SI.

Prayer: Our Father, May each one
of us hear thy still small voice as

it speaks during these moments of

meditation. Give us thy divine

guidance in the specific problems

that confront us, and grant us the

courage to follow thy will as it is

made plain to us. Help us to love

thee more devotedly and to serve

thee more courageously. In the

name of Christ, our Lord. Amen.
Hymn: "For the Beauty of the

Earth."

Meditation on the Theme :

Suppose that, by a sort of univer-

sal amnesia, the Bible disappeared
from human memory, and, with it,

all trace of consciousness of past

creeds, traditions and religious his^

tory. And suppose we stoocl face to

face Avith all the contemporary facts

of life, unconditioned and uninflu-

enced by the past. What should we
do? Unquestionably we should set

about creating religion anew. The
eternal questions would arise again

:

What is the meaning of life ? Whence
came we ? Whither are we going ? Is

the universe friendly? How shall a

man come into right relation with it?

Wliat is the meaning of suffering?

Is there help in the face of defeat,

tragedy and death ? And out of these

questions and the facts of life and of

the living universe of whicli we are

a part, we should inevitably frame

religion anew.

What do Ave find when we turn to

Nature? First of all tremendous en-

ergy, vitality and growth—the motion

of the heavenly bodies, the tides of

the sea, the recurrent seasons, the pa-

geantry of s.pring, the glory and free

moN'ement of animal life.

And beyond tliese, and tlirough

them, an almost universal harmony

and beauty. How rarely anything in

nature is ugly, except when man has

interfeared and scarred the landscape

with his arbitary patterns, his

straight lines, his coal smoke, his un-

gainly buildings and his billboards.

But the bird's nest, the flowing lines

on an ehu tree, the snow crystal, tlie

saijphire gi'een of a mountain lake,

are always marvelous in their liar-

monious beauty of line and color.

Closely akin to this beauty in na-

ture is the widespread hai^piness and

joy which characterize all living

things. No wonder the poet's heart

dances with the daffodils, for how joy-

ously radiant tlie flowers are ! Watch
a wild animal out in the open, a deer

alert A\ith curiosity, a chipmunk

leaping from log to log, a humming
bird poised above a flower—what

eager grace, what exquisite delicacy

and balance, Avhat joyous fulfillment

of function ! And the joyous, exuber-

ant A'itality on the one hand and quiet

poise and tranquillity of nature on

the other, are commuuica])le to man,

as all nature mystics have borne wit-

ness and as many of the rest of us

just ordinary people have come to

know. Conununion with nature
(piiets, sootlu's and comforts us. Aye,

and sometimes it rebukes and hum-
bles us. But in the end it stabilizes

and tranquilizes our emotional life.

Surely nature has much to teach us

about God's power, beauty and joy

and points the way toward higher

revelations in human personality.

—From "Paths to the

Presence of Ood," by

Albert W. Palmer.

Hymn :

'

' Now the Day Is Over.
'

'

Closing Prayers We thank thee, 0
God, for the beauty and quietness

of this evening hour. May our lives

be filled with thy peace and with a

part of the loveliness of this quiet

spot. As the day fades into night,

may we be aware of thy nearness

and of thy love. Through Jesus

Christ, our Lord. Amen.

I Have Attended My Second

School of Missions

After waiting seven years for this,

I feel a deep sense of gratitude to the

School of IMissions Committee and to

every other person who contributed

towards making possible for me this

experience so full of inspiration, in-

formation, fellowship and fun. More
than once, I have remarked that my
job a» Seed Analyst in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture interfered with

my other activities, but I did not

fully realize until noAV how true that

statement was. One year has passed

since I retired from my State job,

and it seems that I have been busier

the past year than ever before. How-
ever, I do find time to attend Con-

'ferences, Conventions, Councils, Mis-

sions' Schools (as long as the money
lasts!) without a feeling of guilt

over work which I should be doing

in the Seed Laboratory.

Seriously noAV, I want to express,

though inadequately, my grateful ap-

preciation to Dr. Hardcastle, the Rev.

Wni. J. Andes, and Miss Miriam
Brown, for the excellent way in which
they presented our three Study
Courses. Better teachers could not

have been found! Each session of

each class was an inspiration. In this

expression of ajipreciation, I am sure

that I voice the sentiment of every

woman in attendance.

I am grateful also for the various

courtesies extended us on the campus
of Elon College. Tliroughout the

'^^essions, the fellowship was heart-

warming, the food was good, and so

was the service in the dining hall.

All in all, my opinion is that the

Ninth Annual School of Missions was

a great success

!

Susie D. Allen.

Raleigh, N. C.

Possiblj^ there are yet others who
would like to epress their reaction to

the School of Missions, It is still not

too late to do so.
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General Council "Novice" Makes

"Hit"

One of the delegates to the General

Council, who- was attending for the

first time, was Mrs. Carl Monroe of

onr First Church in Greensboro. She

was "on her own," not staying with

any friends or in the area of others

whom she knew. Each time one met

Graham Wisseman during the first

days of the council, she would ask,

"Have you seen Marge Monroe? I

am worried about her—afraid she

might be lonely—and I have Home
Board meetings to go to and can't

look out for her."

Well, Graham needn't have worried

about ]\Iarge! Everytime we did see

her between sessions slie was busily

engaged in conversation with w^ho-

ever happened to be nearby. And
when the sessions were going on,

there she was, up toward the front,

taking notes for all she was worth.

One day she walked into the council

session and a man sitting by your

editor (from far away Wasliington

State, he was), said "Have you no-

ticed that girl? Everyone sees her

when she comes in, as she is so at-

tractive and always so striking look-

ing and so well dressed ! " I was glad

to tell him that I knew her, and she

was as fine as she was fine-looking.

Mrs. Monroe was chosen as the

secretary of the afternoon discussion

group in which she participated, and

gave the report for the
'

' Inter-Group

Relations" seminar before the entire

General Council. And again we from

the Southern Convention were proud

of one of our women—she stood so

straight, and spoke so clearly, and

looked so attractive.

We thought you would like to read

the report, and so asked her to send

it for publication on this page.

CURRENT ISSUES IN INTER-
GROUP RELATIONS.

Summary Eeport of the First Session

at the General Council.

By Mrs. Cabl, Monroe-

We recognized that there are things

that are everlastingly right and there

are things that are everlastingly

wrong. We must take our stand tis

Christians on the truth that we must

transcend racial differences because

we are all children of God and have

similar needs and capacities.

But segregation has so long isolated

us from one another that we have de-

veloped separate ways of doing

things, becor^e strangers to each other

and too often are mistrustful of one

another. In our own denomination

we have some segregated conferences

and associations and many segregated

local churches. Consequently most

of us are unacquainted with churches

made up of people of the other race.

Similarly we do not know each other

as persons because of our segregated

condition. Tliis situation ought not

to continue.

Some indicated that it is impor-

tant to spread Avidely among our

church members of all races reliable

infornmtion about ethnic groups in

our segregated society^ so as to help

overcome ignorance and misconcep-

tions.

We felt that people need help in

their attempts to bring the ideal and

the ]H'aetical together. This is true for

members of our local churches who
are convinced that the church itself

nuist be an integrated fellowship and

should be an integrating force in its

connnunity. Even wdiere no minority

groups are actually present in the

community, the local church should

perform its function of helping to

create an inclusive neighborhood.

This includes developing a climate of

opinion favorable to inter-group liv-

ing and cooperation.

Because of the existence of under-

privileged areas in our country, the

educational equipment of some of

our ministers is inadequate to meet

problems of a changing society. "In-

service training" becomes highly im-

portant for such persons, therefore,

and we strongly recommend to the

appropriate divisions of the Board of

Home Missions that such training be

accelerated.

In the close fellowship of a local

co]igregation, deep-rooted conviction

on the rightness of recognizing others

as children of the same God should be

expressed in such a Avay as not to put

those who disagree on the defensive.

People do not readily chaiige their

attitudes or behavioi- wlien tliey are

attacl^ed. We must show ourselves

to be humbly aware of our own limit-

ations and we must be completely sin-

cere. When we accept the other per-

son and show him that we understand

his fears and timidities, we will have

our best chance to be effective. Prhi-

ciples must not be sacrificed but love

and patience must be exercised.

In the community, it sometimes be-

comes necessary to use group action

to bring about legislation or to carry

for-\\ard court action that will insure

a certain minimum standard of jus-

tice for minority group members.

Sup])ort of such group action is one

way to meet our obligation as Chris-

tians.
* * * *

Treasurer's Report

Tlie following is tiie Quarterly Re-

port of tlie Treasurer of the Woman 's

Mission ryy Convention of the South-

ern Convention of Congregational

Christian Churches.

RECEIPTS.

E;i.sterii 0;i. Conference:

Women $1,44.5..53

Tonus People 179.63

.Jnniors 81.85

C':r:i(lle Roll 28.90

$1,73.5.91

Valley Conference:

Women" $ 136.81

Young People 42.,50

$ 179.31

N. C. Conference

:

Women $1,522.65

.Juniors 101.87

Cradle Roll 36.44

$1,660.96

DISBURSEMENTS.
Home Missions General

Fund $1,240.56

Young People's Home
Missions Fund ...... 111.06

Puerto Rican Goat Fund 223.63

$1,575.25

Foreign Missions, Gen-

eral Fund $1,240.55

Young People's Foreign

Fund 111.07

Scholarsliip to India . . 50.00

Cliristian World Mission 12.04

Raelianyapuram School,

A. Papas 9.00

Tliank Offering, Minda-

nao 58.27

$1,480.93

Clieck to Walter A. Cooper, Treas.,

S. C. C $3,056.18

(/lieck to Mrs. Leathers, Treas.,

Life Memberships and Me-
morials 270.00

$3,326.18

Cash in bank 250.00

$3,576.18

Respectfully submitted,

]\1rs. W. Y. Leathers,

Treasurer.

In a personal note to the managing
editor, Emily Lester tells us of

'

' three

wonderful weeks in cool Vermont, at

a cabin on a lake in the area where
my parents were Avorn—had a won-
derful rest." They say it's wrong to

envy, Emily, but Ave wonder if it

would I)e Avrong if we just wished Ave

could have been there too, Avlien the

Aveather man Avas posting his upper
nineties and hundreds here in Rich-

mond ? AnyAvay, you and P. C. de-

served a good rest, and Ave are happy
that you got it,
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\ Page^ for Our Children^
\

^ Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls

:

Visiting eliiirchesi is a very good

pastime. One is not likely to get in

trouble that way.

We like to look at Sunday school

rooms and take a peek in the back of

the pulpit which is a fairly good

guide to the way a church is kept.

For some time we have looked when-

ever poi-«ible and have seen all sorts

of interesting tilings : dust rags, dirty

hanldes, lost gloves, lost purses, fans,

electric fans, old sermons, old pulpit

Bibles, eyeglasses, bottles of ink, in-

sect repellent, oud letters (some from

the convention office, some from the

orphanage), and once a pair of shoes!

These things have been seen from

]\Iaine to Florida, from Virginia to

California.

It is interesting to visit old eeme-

tarieg too. Long ago people did that

much more than today. Tombstones

can be very revealing. You will find

husbands buried between two wives,

interesting things may be written on

the stones, poetrj^. Scripture, quota-

tions from hymns or a description of

the person.

The other day \ve chanced to visit

the graveyard at Shallow Ford. Then

we decided to see if the church was

locked, much to our surprise, it was

not ! It seems a pity to keep church

doors barred and locked tight. We
have seen churches that had iron

grille doors in front and had hung a

small sign on saying "Welcome."
How can welcome be given if it is

locked and double locked?

Shallow Ford is an old church and

a A'ery lovely one. We had ne^er

been in it before, but we had known
some of the men who served there in

the past, and recalled a few visiting

ministers who had been there.

We sat in one of the pews, ^•ery

quietly, and thought of the men,

women and children who had come
and gone from that holy place. (We
found the building was well kept.)

A classroom had a lovely painting of

the head of Jesus which must have

been done by one of the members. AVe

looked at it reverently and found it

gave us a sense of peace. Another

classroom had a photograijh of the

late Dr. W. W. Staley who ser\'ed

our church so well in so many Ava.ys.

That too, Avas an inspiration, to find

a great man being remembered until

the present time.

The Rev. Richard M. Peterson is

minister of Shallow Ford now. We
don't know liim, but we wish him and
the congregation at Shallow Ford
well in their work.

C4od dwells in churches big and small:

We may find him in the woods, or at

the .shore.

We may find him at home, or at

school, but we must seek him.

Seven Bible verses for the week

:

Genesis 1 : 1, Psalm 119 : 66, Psalm
104:16-18, Hebrews 10:23, Romans
12 : 17, Job 37 : 14, and I John 4 : 7.

* =^ # * *

A Little Luck

By Janice A. McDonald-

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

"What are you doing?" the little

girl asked.

Mommie looked at her and smiled.

It was a quiet smile, the kind that

she ga^-e you when she was ironing

and you asked her to play Avith you.
'

' I don 't really know, dear,
'

' she said

slowly.
'

' This looks like a very small

piece of material, doesn't it? But
with just a little luck I was hoping I

might make j^ou
—

"

"With a little luck!" Why she

could get that for Mommie ! As she

went dow]i the stairs, she heard

something about "more money."
The little girl knew that money was
important, but Mommie wanted luck.

She smiled all over. She knew
where to go. If you didn't find it in

the bade yard, there was the side yard
and the front yard. You just had to

be patient. It wasn't something yon
found easily or quickly. She hum-
med a tune as she skipped out into

the back yard to begin her search.

After a while a small boy came to

join her. "I'll find one first," he

boasted. Several times he said,

"Here's one," bringing his find to

her, only to add mournfully, "I
thought it had four leaves!"

Sometimes the little girl thought

.she had one, but she didn't pick it be-

cause she had counted "one, two

three" leaves first.

Then she was alone again. The boy

had gojie home. Plis mother would

probably like some luck, too, he had

told the little girl, but today he had
many things he wanted to do. When
he couldn't persuade the girl to give

up her search, he strode off.

The little girl continued her search
;

she was happy just thinking about

her present to Mommie. She looked

carefully everywhere. She didn't

want to miss finding a four-leaf-clo-

ver. At last she found one, nestled

in deep grass. She picked it care-

fully, flattening the grass before she

picked it, so that none of the tiny

leaves would come off.

The little girl went back into the

house ; Mommie was in the kitchen.

"There yon are!" said Mommie. "I
Avas about to call you."

The little girl stood there, hands

behind her back, holding the four-

leaf clover. This Avas a gift for her

]\lommie. She must choose the right

time to present it.

"You're so A^onng and so A'ery hap-

py,'" the mother said, wiping her

hands and looking doAvn at the little

girl. "What have you there? some-

thing for me ? '

'

The little girl could only nod her

head, her eyes Avide open with the im-

portance of this gift. Speechless, she

thrust the clover into her mother's

hand.

"A lucky cloA'er?" her mother

questioned, and then thought to her-

self, "She must have heard me say

I needed some luck. I must be more

careful." She looked at the little

girl—her mussed dress, her grass-

stained knee.s and shoes, the little

drops of perspiration at the roots of

the little girl's hair. Then she said,

"This is good, dear. Thank you. I

can use it. It Avas hard work, wasn't

it? But that is all that is ever sure

about luck—hard work." Mommie
had a strange smile AA^hen she bent

doAvn to kiss the little girl.

The little girl smiled back. She

loved Mommie. And she had been

able to give her just what she had

Avanted—a little luck 1

Six Guiding Principles

The District of Columbia Congress

of Parents and Teachers held a three-

day session last spring and listened

(Continued from page 10.)

to .several excellent addresses and

discussions on the convention theme,

"The Home, Cornerstone of Happy
Living.

"

Dr. Hugh R. Anderson, the pres-

ident of American University, em-

phasized that the most important

period in a child's life is from birth

to the age of eight, Of this period,
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Cupid's Dart Backfires—Hits the

Editor of the Youth Page

A cordial invitation is extended to

the friends of Rev. Thomas W. Mad-

ren and Miss Patty Jones Fnller to

attend their wedding' at the Liberty

Vance Church on Sunday afternoon,

August 22, at 5 o'clock. The invita-

tion comes from Patsy's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fletcher B. Fuller. The

wedding will he performed by Rev.

S. E. Madren, father of the groom,

assisted by Rev. W. A. Grissom, the

pastor of Liberty Church.

Patty Jones, better known as Pat-

sy, is a sophomore at Elon College

and is a music major. She has been

active in the work of her church for

a long time, serving as pianist and

soloist of the choir, teaching in the

Sunday school, and working with the

Junior Department. She has also

been active in the young people's

society. She has helped with Vaca-

tion Bible Schools in her local church

for the month of June this year, and

served as a Summer Student Worker
for the Southern Convention.

Thomas, who serves as tlie editor

of our Youth Page, has been active

in church work all of his young life,

having attended the Valley of Vir-

ginia Young People's Camp at Pow-

ell's Fort, where his father was the

dean, for several years, and the

Young People 's Ralliesi of the Valley

Conference. He was graduated from
Elon College this spring and will do

seminary work at Duke University.

He is the son of the Rev. and Mrs.

Silas E. Madren of Albemarls, N. C.

They will liA^e at Elon College,

where Patsy will continue her educa-

tion.

It would be a really nice surprise

if a number of their friends could be

present for the wedding on Sunday
afternoon, August 22.

Our best wishes for a long and hap-

py life together go with Thomas and
Patsy, and we know that where ever

they are, they will be living- worth-

while lives, lives of usefulness to

other people.

Patty Lee Coghill.

Tips From Tom
Many of the youtli group swould

benefit in the line of program mater-

ial if tliey would try the filmstrip

programs. These are available for

only the postage return. Inquire at

the Southern Convention Office at

once. Groups who are using them say

they are very effective.

* * *

It seems that one of C!upid 's arrows

l)as backfired, and Cupid has been

struck himself. For a short while,

the assistant Cupid, Pattie Lee Cog-

hill, Avill take care of material for
'

' Cupid 's Column. '

'

* # * « *

Welcome Home Party

During the month of June the Pil-

grim Youth ellowship of the Elm
Avenue Christian Church, Ports-

mouth, Virginia, lield a surprise

"Welcome Home Party" for their

former president, P. F. C. Robert B.

Deans who is now serving in the

United States Army.

Choruses were song' followed by a

chain of prayers.

Several games were enjoyed and
group pictures were made.

The colors for the party were red

and white. A beautiful cake with

"Welcome Home Robert" was the

center piece, Avith a lovely arrange-

ment of summer flowers.

P. F. C. Deans was home on a fif-

teen day leave at this time and now
is an instructor at Camp Gordon,
Georgia, where he expects to be sta-

tioned for the remainder of his en-

listment period with the army.

He is the son of Mr. and Sirs.

Bruce Deans, and a member of Elm
Avenue Christian Church.

Janet Richardson,

Secretary.

* * * * #

Ruth Dunn Speaks for Eastern

Virginia Youth

Dear Pattie Lee

:

Tlie young people of the Eastern

Vii'ginia Youth Fellowship would
like to express to you through TriE

CHRtsTtAN Sun their thanks for all

the things you have done for them.

If it had not been for you our work

liere would ))e nil. You have stood

behind us in our projects, given us

suggestions, encouraged lis and given

us inspiration to go on. In your five

years as Educational Secretary we
feel that much has been done to make
Youth AVorlv vital in Eastern Virginia

and the Southern Convention.

Some of our young people have left

Eastern Virginia and gone to greater

fields of service due to your faith in

tliem and your encouragement.

I am sure that many of the young
peojJe would like to express to you

personally their appreciation and

than]\S for your many services to

them so I would like to ask that each

of tlie yoinig people who would like

to do so, write you at RFD No. 4,

Henderson, North Carolina.

Thanks again, Pattie Lee, for all

your help to us individually and as

a group.

Sincerely yours,

Ruth H. Dunn,
Corresponding Secretary.

« « * * *

SIX GUIDING PRINCIPLES.

(Continued on page II.)

six years are spent entirely in the

home. He tlien pointed out that, in

his opinion, home life sliould do six

tilings

:

1. Develop in the child a feeling of

security.

2. Present a balance betAveen con-

cern for self and concern for others.

This cannot be pushed off on the

schools or courts.

o. Develop the ability to work co-

(ipcratively with others.

t. Teach self-control and self-dis-

cipline. Lack of these is causing

Washington's juvenile delinquency

pi'dblem.

5. Inculcate a set of values, morals

and ethics.

6. Develop a devotion to truth.

All truths are not relative; there are

certain absolutes.

These admirable objectives should

be ciiiphasiz'^d at every possible o^-

liortnnity, Doctor Ander.son has

performed a public service by stating

tliein again in this brief and lucid

manlier.

—

f^cottish Bite Bulletin.

We are living at a time when creeds

and ideologies ^'ary and clash. But

the gospel of human sympathy is

universal and eternal.

—

Samuel Hop-
Inns Adams,
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if Sunday School Lesson ^
JjfJ;

S)/ Rev. H. S. Hardcasti-e. D. D.
JjjJ

Self-Discipline for Growth

(Temperance)

Lesson VII

—

August 15, 1954.

Memory Selection: "If any man
would come afier me, let hmi deny

himself, and taJ{e np his cross, and

follow me." Mathew 16:24.

Backgrou.nd Scripture: Matthew

16:24-25; I Corinthians 9:24-27;

II Timothy 2 : 3-5 ; Hebrews 12 :
1-

4.

Devotional Reading : Exodus 20 :
1-

17.

The St7-ii.ggle for the Hearts of 3Ien.

There are two rival claimants for

the hearts of men—^Self and Jesus.

One or the other sits upon the throne.

One obeys the voice of Jesus, or the

voice of self. Jesus says that if any

man is really to be his disciple he

must say "No" to himself, and estab-

lish Jesus as sovereign of his life.

"If any man Avould come after me,

let him deny himself, and take up liis

cross, and follow me.".—there it is in

black and white. Discipleship de-

mauds discipline. Narrow is the gate

and narrow is the road that leads to

life in its highest and best sen.se.

Only thoS'C who discipline and deny

themselves, for Christ's sake, find

life, and strength enough, find true

freedom. Strangely enougli true

liberty is to be found in submission

to Christ. But this word, discipline

and this word self-denial, are not

popular words in modern life. We
are impatient of restrictions, restive

under them, rebellious against them.

But like them or not, Jesus says that

tliey are basic in discipleship to him.

He wlio ne-\ er denies the hungers of

his body in order to feed the hungers

of his soul, can never know Christ in

his' fullness and his power.

But more. This discipline is the

secret of a larger, fuller life. "He
who would save his life, shall loose it

;

and whosoever shall lose his life for

niy sake shall find it." Let a man
hoard his life as a mister hoards

money, let him Vive only for self, let

him try to save his life, and by that

attitude and that act, he loses life

—

he never discovers the meaning of the

joys of life. But let him "lose his

life" in the sense that he gives it

freely, that he gets outside of him-

self, and lo. he finds life, he really be-

gins to live. In the very act of losing

or giving his life, he saves or finds it.

And he will grow increasingly unto

the measure of the stature of the ful-

ness of Christ.

There are those who think that the

ideal life would be a life without dis-

cipline and self-denial. They think

of life in terras of license—doing

what they please when they please.

The hard fact is that those who start

out to do what they please find out

that what they do, does not please

them.

Self-Discipline for Success-

Tradition has it that Paul was not

a robust, rugged type of man, even

though he did have resiliency and
resistance—no man could have un-

dergone what he did if he had not

been sinewy and tough. But Paul

admired physical fitness and athletic

ability. He may have been a lover of

sports. In anj' event, he often goes

to the world of sports for his figures

of speech concerning the Christian

life. Consider today's lesson. "Every
man that striveth in the games ex-

erciseth self-control in all things."

He knew that back of splendid per-

formance on the field was Spartan

discipline—carefulness in food, per-

sistence in exercise, self-denial in

practices, strict discipline o^'er long

periods of time. Yet men would ac-

cept this discipline when they knew
that only one man would receive a

prize, and that a garland of leaves or

flowers that would soon wither and
die ! But in the Christian race of

life there was a crown or prize for

every one, and that an incorruptible

and impei'ishabrale crown of life.

How much more ought we to exercise

self-control, practice self-denial, ex-

ercise ourselves unto godlhiess in the

light of this fact. This matter of

keeping fit is not a fad; it is a Chris-

tian duty. To become flabby, to fol-

low the line of least resistance, to

tal^e things easy, to allow the appeti-

ties to have control, to "get out of

training" takes on moral and spirit-

ual significance. We are to keep our

bodies under the control of our
spirits, to exercise ourselves unto
godliness to keep fit in body, mind
and spirit. This is not only good
economics, it is good religion.

The Race of Life.

Life can be, and has been, likened

to many things. Paul likens it to a

race. In the setting of a huge Greek

stadium, in the presence of a great

crowd, the runners, lined up at the

starting point, are off with the signal,

and run down the marked-out course

to the finish line. For the great

apostle it is a picture of life—the

crowds, the contestants, the contest,,

the conquest. "Wherefore seeing we
are compassed about with so great

a croud of witnesses, let us lay aside

every weight, and the sin which doth

so easily beset us, and let us run with

patience the race that is set before us,

looking unto Jesus the author and
perfecter of our faith." And Paul
would have us understand that the

same factors enter into life looked on

as a race, as enter into a race in the

stadium. First of all, he would em-

phasize conditioning. Those runners,

had trained for months, and at the

end had been required to take special

exercises for a month in the local

gymnasium. They just had to keep fit.

When they stepped out on that track,

they were ready to go, they were in

good condition. Even so, should a

Christian "keep in condition." Self-

denial, discipline, hard work, spirit-

ual gymnastics, proper food—^Bible

reading, worship, prayer, meditation,

spiritual exercise and service for

Chi'ist help to get us, and keep us, in

good condition. Secondly, equipment

"let us lay aside every weight and

the sin which doth so easily beset us."

Those runners were stripped to the

barest essentials. They would make
some folks, even in a modern bathing

suit, look overdressed. No excess

weight of any kind. What would the

people have thoug'ht if one of those

runners had come out on the track

carrjdng a bag of sand on his back,

or -with hip-boots on his feet! Don't

laugh, or look now ! There are thou-

sands of us who are doing just that

thing. Running this race of life as

we all must do, we are carrying ex-

cess baggage and weight—bad habits,

grudges, fears, worries, sins, indif-

ference, and many other weights

which greatlj^ handicap us as we try

to run. Thirdly, patience or persis-

tence. "Let us run with patience,

the race that is set before us." Life,

for most of us is not a sprint, it is a

Marathon, a long run, a life-long run.

It takes courage and patience and
persistance to keep on keeping on.

Sometimes the race is uphill and

over rough ground. Sometimes it is

through dark places, sometimes it has

(Continued on page 15.)
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Dr. Jones Issues Letter Upon Return

From India

As from 150 Fifth Ave.

New York 11, N. Y.

June 26, 1954

My dear Friends:

Day before yesterday I landed

back on American soil after six

months in India. I came by "Tour-
ist" plane and saved ^t^lOO on the re-

turn trip. I am sold on Tourist, just

as fast and sufficiently comfortable

for "a ransomed sinner."

This six months in India included

a two weeks' trijj to Ceylon. I sup-

pose those who read my letters may
be getting a little tired of my saying-,

"This was tlie best six months yet,"

but really it was so. And yet the

setting- was not an easj^ one. I had to

work against the background of IJ. S.

military aid to Pakistan, a grave mis-

take. Two armies are drawn up in

Ka.s:lnnir awaiting a settlement of the

Kashmir question and to give military

aid to Pakistan meant giving arms to

a belligerent and was an unfriendly

act to India. So India interpreted it.

We have lost a great fund of good will

India had for us. The American mis-

sionaries in India, being at hand,

were made the whipping boys. An
anti-missionary agitation lias lieen

carried on in the newspaper^' and in

some government circles. It was amid
this atmosphere I carried on my worls:

among the educated classes. How-
ever, I have never had more courte-

ous and friendly treatment and my
hearing for the Gospel was excellent.

For one thing they knew I had spoken

out against the grant of military aid

and had pleaded that only economic

aid should be given to botli India and
Pakistan.

There was one exception regarding

friendly treatment. In one place on

the second night of a series I was met
at the gate of the Town Hall with a

black flag procession chanting "Jones
go back." I didn't go back, after my
address took an hour to answer their

questions. A member of the Legis-

lative Assembly got up and though

he was not a Christian, defended me
for half an hour. The Mayor of the

citj' also apologized to me before the

•audience for this treatment. By this

time the black-flag procession group

had Avilted and the crowd had swung
to our side.* The procession was led

by a communist. I obtained one of

the black flags as a souvenir!

Speaking of communism two years

ago I spoke to 30,000 Christians in

Travancore on "Christianity and

Communism." The atmosphere was
tense fur nuiuy Christians thought

they could take both (Jhristianity and
Communism. This year I spoke to

the same size audience, 30,000, in the

place, on the same topic, but this time

the tension Avas gone. The Chris-

tians had swung away from commu-
nism, disillusioned, and had gone

o^'er to the Congress Party or the

Sociali.'-ts. Communism, I am per-

suaded, is not growing in India. We
had a number of ex-communists in

our Ashram at Sat Tal this summer.
The Ashram at Sat Tal was tlie

best we'A'e ever had since it was
started in lOoO. More people were
thoroughly changed and released.

There was really great power. This

transforming power was also felt by
some members of the Nurmanzil Psy-

chiatric Center at Lucknow and thus

opens a new vista of usefulness. The
need for the center is very, very great

so we have started something. It will

set a i:iattern for the future. We are

very greatful for the possibilities. It

is meeting a need.

I started the year working on my
autobiography, but on January 8 as

I sat in my (^uiet Time I found the

Inner Voice telling me to lay this

aside and work on '"Mastery," an

interpretation of the Acts of the

Apostles. So I have been working on

that since then. It will be anotlier

devotional, a page a day.

At this writing we are having a

family reunion at Clayton, Iowa

—

Mrs. Jones, Eunice and Jim and the

cliildreu, the first time for several

years. The occasion was celebrated

by one of the children breaking out

in measles ! S])eaking of celebrations

at Sat Tal this !='.ummer they cele-

brated my 70th birtliday, six months
after the event, by a five-hour pro-

gram of events. It was all very heart-

warming and it sent me to my knees

in gratitude for all this poured-out

affection of high and low.

We were supposed to be retired on

June 30, but as I wrote the board,
'

' You may retire me as an active mis-

sionary of the Board of Missions, but

you cannot retire me as a missionary.

That goes on—I trust till my last

gasp." As far as I can see it will

make no difference whatever, for I

shall continue my evangelistic work
at home and abroad without abate-

ment, perhaps stronger than ever.

And now thanks, dear friend, for

your support of that work. Please

continue that support through prayer

and gifts. I have never undertaken

more projects, nor assumed more re-

sponsibilities than now. I have done
it by faith iu God and you. Thanks,
dear friend, for your prayers and
your contributions.

Greatfully and prayerfully yours,

E. StanijEy Jones.

LAYMEN'S SUNDAY.
(Continued from page 3.)

questions is long overdue. The time
is at hand.

This is a time for world decision.—
"We are living in a grand and

awful time"—so says the old hymn.
Who can deny the truth of that to-

day The decisions to be made in

our day on the international front

may affect not only future genera-
tions for the next thousand years, but
perhaps the very survival of our
planet.

Because of the zeal of Christian

laymen there is now a meditation
room at the United Nations for prayer
and reflection, and sessions of the

General Assembly are now appropri-

ately opened by a period of silent

prayer.

We men of tlie church .should be
much in prayer for our leaders, that
they may find God's will as they make
the great decisions on the world .scene

today. We should each of us within
our sphere of influence—whether in

a pullman train powwow or in a lunch
time discussion at our factory bench
—endeavor to set up a " climate '

' for

thinking in this land of ours that will

reflect the Christian's point of view

—

the reign of Christ in tlie hearts of

men as the mightiest force in the

Ulli^•erse.

Starting irith ourselves—
So in file last analysis, it comes

down to a personal issue with each of

ns—what decision is made in these

days of crisis. Here are some hints

as to how to proceed.

Take your personal problems for

decision to God—each one of

them—with implicit trust.

Talk to God at frequent intervals

through the day in short sen-

tences.

Take any point of tension in your
life to your Heavenly Father and
let him handle it for you.

Adopt a positive atitude toward
life, remembering that the Lord
God Omnipotent is on our side

—if we are on his side. It was a

Korean Christian who, out of

his unspeakable suffering, said,

"We Korean Christians are the

happiest i^eople in earth, for now
we know that God cares for us."
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;; The Orphanage
|i J. G. Truitt, Superintendent
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Dear Friends

:

Thank you for your help this week

and every week. It is very good of

the Daily Vacation Bible Schools to

give the children a chance to help

boys and girls who have no lovely

home and kind fathers and mothers

to take care of them. Generosity and

kindness are traits that make life

sweeter. Little children love to help

others, and tlieir parents and teachers

do well to teach them to do so. The

best things in life come "without

money and without price." There is

no price tag on vii-tue or honesty. "A
good name is rather to be chosen than

great riches."

A good name ... If you could have

seen the multitudes that gathered

around the home of Mary Foster

Warren at Prospect Hill, N. C, as ihe

people throughout her community

came to honor her at her funeral you

would know something of what I

mean. She was the wife of Dr. R. F.

Warren. From her childhood in

Burlington she walked the ways that

were beautiful, and kind and gener-

ous. No where did she fail her

friends, home, church or community.

People love folks that are good deep

inside and put their goodness to the

quiet, powerful ways real goodnessi

can travel.

"Without money, without price"

...It is that "spirit within" that

comes Avith no price tag'. To know the

Lord Jesus, to have the Spirit of

God is a price-less possession. A dog

knows the difference between kind-

ness and meanness. There are some

things above money. Some things

come without price.

We try to teach our large family

that here. And we know a good way
to teach it is to be it, that is, to set

the example of kindness and honesty

and truthfulness, yes, and joy and

happiness. If a fellow cannot be

hajipy he is in a bad fix. He needs

repair. We try to teach our chil-

dren here that cultivating our faith

in God and seeking his will and way
to knoAv will help to keep us happj'.

It is real interesting to notice how
quiet and appreciative children are

when they are being told such things.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagoner are away
this week on a few days of rest. Mr.

Perkins, the dairyman is carrying on,

and canning is in full swing. Peaches

from Carolina sandhills and tomatoes

from orplianage redhills are keeping

a large portion of our orphanage

family very busy.

First, Greensboro, women sponsor-

ed a picnic Saturday afternoon for

the girls and matrons of the Main

Building. They had fun, the ladies

who drove their cars onto our cam-

pus and loaded the girls in, and the

Carl Monroes on Avhose farm the love-

ly outing was given. Gibsonville

Young People along with their pas-

tor and his wife brought to us Sun-

day night a lovely worship program

-with a timelj^ and interesting talk by

their jiastor. Burlington folks came

to the Baby Home and took a large

group of the four-to-tens to the City

Park. So many people show kind-

ness and friendship toward us here,

and we are just as appreciatice as we
can be.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent

.

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Bcrea $25.00

Durham 21.91

Hiues Chapel 6.00

Mobaiic 5.00

57.91

Western N. C. Conference:

Brown's Chapel $15.00

Pleasant Union 13.72

28.72

Virginia Valley Conference:

Timber Ridge $66.00
60.00

Total $ 255.93

Grand Total $ 8,192.22

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $20,365.80

Union (Va.) Daily Vaca-

tion Bible School, Spe-

cial offering $11.64

Cypress Chapel Vacation

Bible School, Special . 6.85

Woman's Fellowship, Bay
View Church, Special . 12.85

Special Gifts 20.50

• 51.67

REPORT FOR JULY 29, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Mrs. M. W. Blakey, Greensboro, N. 0.

High Point Church.

Misionaiy Society, Bethel Christian Church.

Eev. Bill Simmons, Benett, N. C.

Miss Louise Patton, High Point, N. C.

A Friend, Portsmouth, Va.

Clothing

:

Pope's Chapel Missionary Society.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 7,936.29

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Bethel $41.04

Wake Chapel 49.26

90.30

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Bethlehem (Nans) $ 5.00

Mt. Zion 6.00

Portsmouth, Shelton Me-
morial 2.00

13.00

Grand total $20,417.47

Total for the week $ 307.60

Total for the year $28,609.09

We need two kinds of freedom

—

freedom to and freedom from. We
need "freedom from" such things as

ignorance and false beliefs, from bit-

ter prejudice and hates and greeds,

from fears and false goals. We need

"freedom to" seek the truth, both

old and new, and freedom to follow

it. Then we need freedom to work
for equal justice ; freedom to seek

the good, the arue and the beautiful

with minds unimpared by narrowing

dogmas and inaccurate knowledge.
—Cavalier.
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5
MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. john G. Truitt

Ciii istian Orphanage

liUm College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased ) ( City ) ( Date of Death

)

(Smvivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

plllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ 1
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CONVENTION LEADPIUSHIP IN

NATIONAL COUNCIL.

(Continued from page 1.)

erintenclent Member of tlie Executive

Committee of tlie General Council

representing the entire Soutli, and lie

is also a member of the Marginal

Church Committee of the Board of

Home Missions. Mrs. W. B. Wil-

liams is vice-president of the National

Congregational Christian Woman '»

Fellowship.

Former pastors in the convention

now serving as superintendents arc:

Dr. James H. Lightbourne, Khode

Island; Dr. Archie H. Hook, Wash-

ington; Dr. Simon Bennett, Indiana.

At the recent session of the General

Council Dr. John G. Truitt served

on the Credentials Committee, and

Dr. Roy C. Relfensitein served on the

Resolutions Committee. Pi-esident

Leon Edgar Smith has long been a

respected leader, especially in the

field of Christian Higher Education.

At the recent session of the Na-

tional Pilgrim Fellowship, held at

New Haven at the same time the Gen-

eral Council met, Miss Lois Scott,

president of the Convention Pil4>rim

Fellowship, was elected to the Na-

tional Board as the southeastern rep-

resentative, and others of our youth

have served in many official relation-

ships (Lanson Granger, we believe,

was the first president of the National

P. F.). Miss Pattie Lee Coghill has

long been recognized as a leader in

our youth and Christian education

work.

Doubtless others should have been

mentioned here, for the convention

has since the merger with the Con-

gregationalists played an important

part in the leadership of our united

fellowship. W. T. S.

RESOLUTIONS RECOGNIZING
REV. H. P. BOZARTH.
(Continued from page 1.)

on the planning boards of a new

sanctuary for the church he serves

and has, with the help of his congre-

gation, gone far in underwriting its

cost.

And because his pen has been stir-

red to produce numerous articles,

sermons, lessons and comments, es-

pecially in the field of Church School

materials.

And because Howard has shared

his personality in the realm of recre-

ation, and golf in particular, with

others who have sought release from
cares and renewal of body and mind,

And because at all times he has

been cooperative with all groups in

chui'ch, college and connnimity in an

cffoi-t to promote the things of Christ,

Be it resolved : That we, his breth-

ren in the ministry of the North Car-

olina Conference, do hereby express

to him our regret upon his and his

family's departure from North Car-

olina, but that we also rejoice with

him in the new field of endeavor in

which he will be engaged, trusting

that his memories and experiences in

our inidst will prove a fruitful reser-

\i)\v of rejoicing in years to come

and that as he serves his Lord and

our Lord in another place, he may do

«) with great commendation, partly

because he will be aware of a host of

good friends in this corner of the

vinej'ard, who pray for him and his

and wish them the abundant fruits

of faith and love all their remaining

days and even mito the life everlast-

ing.
* * *

The above resolution was adopted

and presented last Monday evening

at our Ministers' Picnic. Rev. How-
ard Bozath is leaving Elon College

to go to Yanktown, S. D., where he

will .'^erve as Professor of Religion.

Henry E. Robinson.

.APPORTIONMENT GIVING.
(Continued from page 7.)

the causes of my church or should I

select the causes and instutions to

which I contribute. Seeking an an-

swer for these questions, those of per-

sonal needs must be determined by
the urgencj' of such needs. Those

questions that have to do with bene-

volent giving must be determined by

careful consideration of the value of

the cause or instution that needs sup-

port. The value of such an institu-

tion is determined not simply by

sentiment but by careful calculations

and sound reasoning-. I presume

that if we are members of the church,

at some time or other we think about

our college, its needs and the justifica-

tion of its appeals to us for support.

Could you sit down and calculate the

worth of your college? Its worth

may be determined in part by its con-

tributions to the church and what

these contributions have meant to the

foresight, the planning and the lead-

ership of our church through the

years to this present day. If you

think about the contributions of the

college and its needs, glance at this

week's report which follows, turn

back through the issues of The Chris-

tian Sun for the last three months

and tal^e a look at what the church

has contributed to its great institu-

tion in comparison to the contribu-

tions that it has made to other causes.

At the same time, compare the con-

tributions of these causes to the in-

telligent
_
leadership of the church

that is yours.

Previously reporteil $ 5,0.52.72

Less t'lTor ieporte<l last week . . . 23.00

$ 5,029.72

Kastcrii N. C. Conference:

Antioeh $ 17.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Boseniont $50.00
N. C. and Va. Conference:

Happy Home S. S $13.16
Western N. C. Conference:

Albemarle $15.00
Aslieboro 50.00

Flint Hill (M) 4.55

149.71

Total to ilate $ 5,179.43

SIJDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

to be run when there are no specta-

tors looking on and cheering us on,

sometimes it seems as if we are run-

ning backwards—it is often dull and
drab and discouraging business. But
we ha^'e to keep on running the race

that is set before us. We have need
of patience and persistence. Finaly,

inccntire. "Looking unto Jesus, the

author ;iiul finisher or perfeeter of

our faith." Let us keep our e^'es on
him, let us not wander from the

cnurse, let us take liim for our ex-

ample, "who for the joy that was set

before him, endured the cross, de-

spising tlie shame, and is set down at

th(^ riglit hand of God." By his grace
we can finish our course, and receive

a crown of righteousness, every one
of us.

Based on "International Sunday School
Lessons;" Copyriglitcd 1954 by Division of
Christian Education, National Council of the
Cliurclies in tlie U. S. A.

I speak eveiy language and enter

e-^ ery corner of the earth.

I bring information, inspiration,

and recreation to all who heed my
words.

I treat all persons alike, regardless

of race, color, creed or condition.

I have power to stretch man's vis-

ion, to deepen his feeling- and to en-

rich his life.

I am a true friend, a ^\\%Q counsel-

or and a faitliful guide.

I am the Bread of Life with the

message of salvation for every lost

soul.

I am THE BIBLE.—^Iwow.
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"People Who Sit by the Window"
There are people who sit by the window

From the bed to the window and return is the

extent of their daily journey. Looking out the

window furnishes the chief cource of recrea-

tion and inspiration for them. Sickness lays

its blighting hand upon many people and

leaves them weakened and helpless by the

window. They know that there is no reason-

able hope of recovery. But they hope against

hope that the sweet breath of air will bring

them a return of health tomorrow. Other

people come and go—but they remain shut in

by the window. That is the best out-look that

comes to them as the days drag wearily by.

Many disappointed people sit by the win-

dow. The east window is their choice for the

day. Looking out through this window, they

see the way over which they have passed in

their effort to achieve success. They worked

hard, made an honest effort to lay treasures on

earth for the evening time of life, and find

themselves poor and needy. They think now

of their failures. The pantry is empty, the

bank account has been closed, and they are

no longer able to work for the actual neces-

sities of life as in other days. They once had

plenty, but now they must carefully save and

use their small resources to make ends meet.

They have tried to do right. Others have pros-

pered, where they have failed. Happy are

they who, in such an hour, can measure life

and success in terms of character. Money is

not the only reward for faithful service.

When old people sit by the window, to-

wards the west is their choice. The day for

them is dying in the west. The winds of mid-

day have passed. For many the storms are

over. For some the grim spectre of doubt

lingers to haunt them. The evening time of

life is not all calm for the saints who are seek-

ing rest. The choicest saints may be disturbed

by a passing cloud. But the look out will

help them to look up for help and assurance.

Youth and strong manhood cannot appreciate

the out-look of old age. But it is soothing and

comforting for them. The quiet of the twi-

light, the golden hue of the sunset, the falling

of the evening shadows, all inspire hope of

sweet peace in that realm beyond the setting

sun. Sweet memories fill the mind and enrich

the hearts of earth's saints who sit and dream

of the past—yes, and of the future—by the

window.

Many of us know what it means to lie in

bed and sit by the window for months and

look out into the narrow spaces of life. The

vision is limited, and the scenes are not changed

like the images on a movie screen. It is so

easy to be blue and discouraged by such an

experience. Reading is more difficult because

of weariness. One is inclined to become self-

centered in thought. The afflictions and frail-

ties may be magnified by vivid imagination.

Memories, if they are pleasant and refreshing,

help to while the hours away. What a calam-

ity if memories are bitter and full of remorse!

Faith, yes, living faith, gives direction to trust-

ful hearts sitting by the window. Maybe this

age needs more of the help that comes to those

who are shut in from the busy throng, but

who find time to sit and think of life in its

relation to God and eternity!

It is possible to grow rich sitting by the

window. Everything depends upon the inner

life and the attitude one takes toward the finer

things of the kingdom of God. The soul may
be made better. The heart may become more

tender. The will may more readily yield to

the wishes of the Father who gave us life.

Use the hours by the window for soul cul-

ture and sweet meditation.

I. W. JOHNSON.
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The Heart of the Matter
By WARREN H. DENISON

HRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP is intended to re-

veal God to us in our possessions. When a

person sees and accepts the fact that God is in

what he has, a deep and rich experience comes

to him, and to his life is given added power.

Stewardship expresses what happens when the Eternal ener-

gizes the economic area of his life.

Horace Bushnell was far-visioned and had caught the

heart of a great truth when he said, "One more revival—only

one more—is needed, the revival of Christian Stewardship,

the dedication of the money power to God. When that re-

vival comes, the Kingdom of God will come in a day."

Bushnell struck deep into the heart of a basic truth. Not
merely or only will the church and philantliropies have ample

funds, but deeper still, there will be a dynamic of spiritual

power released that will challenge the most difficult situa-

tions. Here and there some individuals and some churches

are demonstrating that truth, and they are finding new power,

and both more and new funds.

Wherever you find a person who accepts and practices

Christian Stewardship, one who sets aside a first definite pro-

portionate share of his income, a tenth or more, you invariably

find such a person experiencing a richer life, and you will

find him dedicating his talents and time, according to his

ability, in service of the Kingdom as never before.

All too long we have talked all around this subject,

skimmed around its edges. The time is here when we need

lay aside all trumped-up excuses and get direcdy at the heart

of this vital spiritual matter.
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\ News Flashes I

Mt. Olivet (Green) and Bethel

Churches of the Valley Conference

held a joint fellowship meeting and

picnic on Sunday, August 1. Rev.

Henry V. Harman is their pastor.

The Leaksville, Virginia, Church of

the Valley Conference, recently re-

ceived seven new members, five on

confession of faith and by baptism,

and two hy letter. Rev. R. E. New-

ton is the pastor.

Newport Chiirch, in the Virginia

Valley, recently organized a laymen 's

society. This group has already been

reported as of great assistance to

their pastor. We hope that they

will be reporting their work through

the Laymen's Page.

An interesting letter from Quentin

Leisher will be found on page eight

of this issue. Mr. Leisher was asked

by the American Board to make this

trip to India this summer in order

to bring fresh news from the work

there when he speaks in the churches

this fall.

Dr. Roy C. Ilelfenstein, in submit-

ting "Some Important Observations

on Free Church Polity and Unity,"

from the pen of Dr. Louis S'chulz,

says, "It occurs to me that here are

some very important observations

that ought to be shared with the

church at large."

Rev. Clyde 0. Koon of Elm Street

Church, Portsmouth, Virginia, was
the guest minister during- revival

meetings held at Dry Run Church,

Seven Fountains, Virginia, July 5 to

11, and at Joppa, RFD, Edingburg,

Virginia, the week following. Inter-

est was good, and the attendance was
a record for recent years.

The pastoi' of Mount Lebanon, in

the Valley Conference, Rev. R. E.

Newton, reports that four persons

—

one by transfer—were recently re-

ceived into that church. Nine others

were received during the week of

revival services, July 19-25. A total

of fourteen was baptized on Sunday
afternoon, August 1. Rev. Ralph
Gait was the guest minister during

the revival.

Kagawa at Elon College

Toyohiko Kagawa, the great Japa-

nese Christian leader, was in Burl-

ington last week under the au>spices

of the Ministerial Association of that

city. Elon College was fortunate in

securing Dr. Kagawa for an address

at the college on the morning of

Thursday, August 5, at ten o'clock.

Dr. Kagawa spoke for fifty minutes

on '

' Christian Living in the Atomic
Age." In this address, he traced

man 's conception of creation all down
through the years to the present day.

In tlie creative acts of God, man
realized a clear revelation of God as

creator and preserver of the world
and of mankind. From the stand-

point of creation, God and the Chris-

tian religion differ from all other gods

and their religion. Dr. Kagawa stated

that unless you discover the creative

power of the love of Christ, you miss

the whole point of the Christian re-

ligion.

It was a scholaraly address, with

an inspirational impact upon the

minds of those who listened careful-

ly. On a hot summer's day at ten

0 clock in the morning, with no pub-
licity other than newspaper announce-
ments, the first floor of the auditorium

was filled, with some in the balcony.

This was a tribute to the man of God
who had come to our campus.

It was difficult to understand his

speech or to comprehend the full

meaning of what he was saying, but

to be in the presence of one whose
Christian faith has been extolled to

the ends of the earth was indeed a
privilege and a blessing.

Dr. Kagawa spoke at a luncheon
meeting at the Alamance Hotel at

twelve-thirty o'clock, and his major
appearance was at Walter Williams
High School in Burlington in the

evening at eight o'clock. Unfortun-
ately, the program at the college pre-

vented my attending this meeting.

Dr. Kagawa attracted attention in

the Christian world thirty years ago
bj' the publication of the fact that

he had a long list of men in key po-

sitions all over the world on his

prayer list, for whom he prayed per-

sonally by name every day. The late

Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, an admirer of

Dr. Kagawa, stated on different oc-

casions that he would count it the

greatest honor possible to know that

his name was on Kagawa 's prayer

list.

The amazing thing about Christi-

anity and the Living God is that no

age has yet been left Avithout great

(Continued on page 7.)
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Some Important Observations on

Free Church Polity and Unity

By Dr. Louis Schulz,

Winterpark, Florida.

If there is any organic relationship

in our denomination as it now exists,

further growth need not be impeded.

The plan of union in the early nine-

teenth century was a cooperative

effort. The independent churches ev-

idently were not consulted. It lasted

thirty-odd j'ears. The rise of the

Amei'iean Missionarj- Association as

a protest against the refiisal of our

missionary movement to evangelize

slaves was a growth or organization

that came into being without neces-

sarily consulting all the churches. In

fact, the churches of the Boston area,

whose members profited by slavery,

appear to have been heartily opposed

to the Avork of the AMA.
I shoidd imagine the churches that

take adverse action to association or

conference mergers may proceed as

they have in the past—either with-

draw, or ignore the action of the as-

sociation or conference or National

Cauncil. That is what they do now
on any matter approved by the asso-

ciation, etc., in Avhich they do not wish

to participate. In each association

of which I have been a part, there

(Continued on page 15.)

S. M. Smith Dies in Florida

S'. M. Smith, widely knoAvn in Vir-

gi]iia and North Carolina, died on

Thursday of last week at Bay Pines,

Florida, of a heart attack, at the age

of 84. The funeral was held on Wed-
nesday of this week at 3 p. m., in the

Arlington Cemetery.

Mr. Smith served in the Navy dur-

ing the Spanish-American War, and
later was the director of religious

Avork on the staff of the Norfolk, Va.,

Y. M. C. A. He Avas at one time on

the faculty at Elon College, and was
also for a time headmaster of the

Berkley Military Institute. In recent

years he had been active in forming

old folks'" organizations knoAvn as

"Three Score and Ten Clubs." He
Avas physically active till the very last.

A natiA'c of North Carolina, he had
spent his Avinters in St. Petersburg,

Florida, for a number of years, com-

ing to Virginia for the summers.
Mr. Smith Avas a facile writer and

often made contributions to The
Christian Sun. His wife, one son,

tAvo daughters and five grand-chil-

dren survive. We extend them our

deepest symi:)athy.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Finding God
Program for August.

Suggested Hymns : "Jesus Calls us."

"A Charge to Keep I Have."

Suggested Scripture : Proverbs 2

:

1-9.

Prayer: "Eternal God, we beseech

Thee to make Thyself known to us

in such a way that we may never

again leave Thy blessed presence.

Amen.

Meditation : Finding God.

I believe there is a living God, who
created all things and retains power

of control over all ; that we are a part

of his creation and his great plan

;

that Jesus came to help us find the

Father. This is not a mere intellec-

tual assent, but a certainty born of

my personal experience of the very

presence of God. Surely not one of

us can doubt the actuality of God
after once knowing his all-pervading

love and felling the burning joy of

his presence. Hoav could one be the

same man again?

Being a common man my.self, I be-

lieve that any man can prove the liv-

ing existance of God, for himself, if

there is sufficient desire and persis-

tence ; and it is worth any man 's life-

time, "The pearl of great price."

Although I was raised in a Christian

home, attended church regularly and
always considered mj^self a Christian,

I came, in middle life, to realize that

I had somehow missed the abundant

life. I had all the things men need in

earthly surroundings—a loving wife,

three stalwart sons, work that I liked

with adequate income, a comfortable

home, friends, respect, recognition

and trust—just about everything.

Still I was desperately unhappy and
found myself wondering when it

would all end.

I sought God in the solitudes and
to my great joy, found him waiting

there. It is wonderful to remember
the Glory of the Lord shining around
and how 1 saw beauty and brightness

everywhere. All the earth seemed
changed, God's creation is good, there

is good in each man, "All things ai-e

made new." Since then life is a

great adventure and has real pur-

pose.

I believe that God called Moses,

Paul and others for special tasks in

the Kingdom; surely he is still call-

ing, as the need seems as great now,

for good leaders—and good followers.

As for me, I dare not wait for a burn-

ing bush. I must listen with my
whole heart and mind, I must be con-

stantl}^ alert and senstive, to know
God's presence and hear the still

voice.

I believe that Christianity is, first

of all. an individual matter. We love

to worship with others, to talk over

the things of the Kingdom, to unite

in serving the great cause. But it

does not mean much to us until our

own contact with God thrills us,

changes our lives, makes all tilings

new. As George Buttrick says, "If

the gospel does not begin with the in-

dividual, it does not begin; but if it

ends with the individual, it ends.
'

'

There was the Maine backwoods

character who, being asked about the

death rate in that section, replied

"Wal I reckon it's about one to a

person.
'

' Likewise, lifetimes are dealt

out only one to a customer, so we
want this one to be productive of the

deepest happiness and at least a little

real value. It is worth a lot of time

and study to determine the way we
shall go. And, as our own Walter

Graham says, "As far as time goes,

all of us have all the time there is."

I believe that God has placed us in

this wonderful world of multiple

choices—beauty and ugliness, truth

and falsehood, love and hate, good

and evil. He made us free to choose,

to make right or wrong choices every

(Continued on page 11.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The World Council of Churches
The Second Assembly of the World Council of

Churches will be held in Evanston, Illinois, August

15-31, 1954. It will be the most momentous gather-

ing of Christian people ever held in the Western

Hemisphere. It is devoutly to be hoped that Evans-

ton will be another significant milestone on the road

to Christian unity. The World Council of Churches

was organized at Amsterdam in 1948.

The Evanston Assembly will be made up of 600

official delegates, representing 161 separate church

bodies, which are located in 48 countries of the

world. In addition to the 600 voting delegates, there

will be 150 consultants who because of their special

competency in certain fields, will participate in the

discussions. There will be 120 youth consultants,

and 600 "accredited visitors." The meetings of the

Assembly will be held on the campus of North-

western University.

The long history of the Christian Church is

marked by divisions, separations, and the multiplica-

tion of divergent sects. Ever since the days of the

Apostles, zealous missionaries have been carrying

the Gospel of Christ to distant lands. Christian

groups were organized, which developed their own
individual characteristics and became indentified

with national cultures. There were sharp divisions

between Christians even before the Protestant Ref-

ormation. Since the Reformation, the dividing of

the Body of Christ has continued at an ever increas-

ing rate.

It was not until the beginning of the Twentieth

Century that the entire Church of Christ began to be

deeply concerned about the divisions which separat-

ed the various branches of the church. The Nine-

teenth Century was the period of the church's great-

est missionary activity and expansion. As the num-
ber of churches in mission fields increased, the dis-

advantages and dangers of denominational divi-

sions became more apparent. Great souls who were

leaders of the church resolved that the issues of de-

nominationalism must be faced.

The World Council of Churches is the fruit of

certain notable conferences to which the various

denominational groups were invited and in which

most of them participated. The Edinburgh Confer-

ence, held in 1910, faced up to the issue of a divided

church. World War I came soon after the Edin-

burg Conference and halted temporarily the efforts

to achieve Christian unity. It served, however, to

emphasize the need for a Church of Christ that was
truly The Church. The Stockholm Conference in

1925, the Lausanne in 1927, and the Oxford and
Edinburgh Conferences in 1937, were successive

steps which led to the World Council in 1948.

In preparation for the Evanston Assembly, the

Central Committee of the World Council met at

Toronto in 1950, and agreed that the theme should

deal with Christian Hope. The theme was later

formulated as "Christ—the Hope of the World."

The task of formulating the "Message" of the As-

sembly was committed to a Commission of twenty-

five. The Commission prepared a preleminary re-

port which has been re-drafted twice. This report

will serve as the basis of discussion at Evanston,

Out of the discussion there, will come the message

of the World Council .of Churches, on the subject of

Christian Hope.

The World Council of Churches will not be

considering Christian Hope in the abstract. It will

be dealing with Hope as a basis of Faith and Life

of the Churches, It will also be seeking to relate

Christian Hope to the situation confronted by the

various peoples of the world.

There will be six Assembly topics of discus-

sion, which will seek to implement Christian Hope
in the life of the church and of the churches. These

topics are : (a) Our One-ness in Christ and Our Dis-

unity as Churches; (b) Evangelism: the Church's

Neglected vocation; (c) The Responsible Society in

a World Perspective; (d) International Affairs:

Christians in the Struggle for World Community;
(e) Inter-Group Relations: The Church Amid
Racial and Ethnic Tensions; (f) The Laity—The
Christian in His Vocation.

Membership in the World Council of Churches

is open to all churches which acknowledge Jesus

Christ as God and Saviour. The purpose of the

council is to foster acquaintance and understanding

between the member churches, that as they become
aware of that which they have in common, they may
discover the One-ness which they have in Christ,
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They Put Christianity to Work
By HARTZELL SPENCE

Reprinted by Special Permission of "The Saturday Evening Post"

(Copyright 1954 by The Curtis Publishing- Company)

A Report on the wonderful works of mercy of the World

Council of Churches, which meets August 15 to 31, at

Evanston, Illinois. A heartening example of what good

Christians can do, when they set aside their diflferences

and pitch in to carry out the practical precepts of their faith

Adolph Hitler boasted in 1933 that

he could destroy the Christian church

easily, because it was "hollow and

false" and rotten." Behind the Iron

Curtain, the obliteration of religion

is an item of state policy. Yet, next

(this) month in Evanston, Illinois,

the delegates of 170,000,000 Chris-

tians from forty-eight countries will

demonstrate that the impact of totali-

tarianism has drawn them militantly

together into what their leaders de-

scribe as "an invulnerable, indes-

tructable world community."

The occasion for this rally is the

convocation, on the campus of North-

Avestern University, of 1660 official—

and upwards of 100,000 unofficial-

representatives of the World Council

of Churches. This is the first global

meeting of Protestant and Orthodox

Christians ever held in the United

States, and the only one likely in this

country during our generation. It is

something new under the sun. The

161 denominations in the council are

in violent disagreement amon^' them-

selves on 100 controversies. None-

theless, they are solidly united on two

fundamentals, tliat Christ is the hope

of the world, and that every living

mortal deserves freedom and oppor-

tunity. They also are determined to

study the causes of their separation

and to resolve them—a project they

expect to continue for 100 years.

The two-week assembly beginning

on August fifteenth will be primarily

a demonstration of solidarity. It will

open with a giant pagent at Soldier

Field in downtown Chicago, perform-

ed by 400 actors accompanied by a

2000-voice choir and a 200-piece band.

But more impressive theologically

than this rich spectacle will be the

procession into the stadium, that

night, of delegates, official observers

and consultants, many of whom
twenty-five years ago were scarcely

on speaking terms.

Included will be patriarchs of the

Orthodox Church from the ]\Iiddle

East, mindful of the schism exactly

900 years ago—in 1054 A. D.—which

broke eastern and western Chris-

tianity into two noncooperating seg-

ments. f)ne of tlie vice-chairmen of

tlie World Council, Dr. Franklin

Clark Fr}^, will remember that his

innnediate predecessor as president

of the United Lutheran Church op-

posed the creation of the world body.

Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal

CImreh will recall that until 1938

they were not permited to join even a

national council of churches. A dele-

gate from tlie Reformed Church of

South Africa, whose government up-

holds racial discrimination, will be

only a few steps removed from the

leader of tlie Dyak Church of Borneo,

wliose aboriginal ancestors were head-

hunters. And in the procession will

be a Scottish cleric who just six years

ago emphatically resisted the idea of

a world council, but who finally swal-

lowed his denominational pride and
said, "Tis' nae kirk, but 'tis the will

o' God, and I'll gang alang.

"

For 70 per cent of the Protestant-

Orthodox world to sit down and dis-

cuss differences at all is so radical

that, after the World Council was
formally org'anized at Amsterdam in

1948, Methodist Bishop, Francis J.

McConnell commented, "A century
lience, church historians will look back
on the organization of the World
Council as the most significant event

of the twentieth century. It marks
tlie beginning of the end of denomi-

national animosities."

The council was conceived by its

founders as a forum for high-level de-

bate of theological problems, and a

series of study commissions to recon-

cile doctrines which keep the denomi-
nations apart. But while this Avas in

process of formation, nazism and then

fommunism projected the council into

a dynamic championship of oppressed

mankind. Immediatel}'- on the out-

break of war in 1939, the energy of

all the present World Council mem-
bers was concentrated on the human
emergency.

Ignoring denominational credit for

their efforts, they pooled resources at

Geneva, Switzerland. A provisional

committee established to formalize the

council became the executive agency

through which the churches funneled

their money, their collections of food

and clothing and their global person-

nel. The International Missionary

Council alone threw .1^5,000,000 into

this work. Whether the refugees

were Protestant, Catholic, Jewish,

Moslem or Buddhist, white, black or

bronze, enemy or friend, made no
difference.

Throughout the world, missionaries

remained at their posts despite in-

vasion, kept alive through Geneva.

Churches in neutral lands supplied

chaplains for prisoner-of-war camps,

Sweden bearing most of this load.

Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen, president

of Union Theological Seminary, thus

describes this period, "As one after

another of the institutions to which
men had confidently looked as de-

fenders of liberty, justice and human-
ity crumbled or capitulated, the

church held finn.
'

' The story was the

same in China, Germany, Czecho-

slovakia, Norway, Denmark, Holland,

Greece.

By war's end, the refugee problem

eclipsed all others. Twenty agencies,

including the United Nations, re-

lieved this distress; to date, however,

the World Council and its co-operat-

ing churches have rescued and re-

settled more refugees than all other

private agencies together. Since 1948

the rehabilitation and permanent

placing of Protestant and Orthodox

refugees has primarily been the con-

cern of two groups, the World Coun-

cil and the Lutheran World Federa-

tion. In the past five years, the coun-

cil alone has distributed $34,000,000

worth of food and clothing, and

$15,000,000 in cash, in Europe and

Asia.

Dr. Edgar H. S. Chandler, director

of field operations for the World
Council, is called "The Flea" by his

associates because he continually hops

about the world, directing relief. In

Sydney, Australia, last summer, he

huiched in a hotel in which all the

waiters, kitchen help, including chefs,

and the orcliestra Avere Iron Curtain

refugees whom Chandler's agency

had transported. The city of Sydney

ha'-- an Orthodox Church Avith 10,000

constituents, all former displaced
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persons. In Australia are 1,000,000

homeless Europeans, who now num-
ber one nhitli of the total population.

Currently swamping the World
Council's relief facilities are many of

the 1500 East Germans who reach

West Berlin daily, 15,000 Europeans

stranded in communist China, 4000

Iron Curtain DP's in Trieste, 880,000

Arabs routed from their homes by

upheavals in the Middle East, the

countless victims of drought in India

and Pakistan, and the widows and

orphans of Korea.

In refugee worlf, every case is a

special problem. A victim of commu-
nism who fled Poland rather than put

his three sons in Red schools, arrived

at Trieste penniless, with liis family.

His wife was sent to a tuberculosis

sanitarium in Switzerland and was

cured. His baby was placed in a

nursery school in Italy. His two sons

Avere sent to a vocational school

operated by the World Council. The
father himself found work with the

Allied Military Government. Eigh-

teen months later the family was re-

united and sent to Canada, where the

luisband is employed as a forester. In

many instances, tlie paperwork alone

is formidable. Over an eighteen-

month period, 123 separate docu-

ments were required before an eighty-

five-year-old Polish farmer, his two

middle-aged daugliters and seven-

year-old grandson were resettled in

Iraq.

Every storj^ reveals interchurch co-

operation. Four boys who arrived at

a World Council relief station in

West Berlin wei'e taken to a Lutheran
center, found farm jobs by the Ger-

man Evangelical Church, and were

clothed by Chureli AYorkl Service. In

the town of Tongnae, in Korea, relief

supplies are channeled through the

council from all its members-, turned

over to a local committee composed of

four pastors—two Presbyterians, one

Jlethodist and one Holiness Church

—

Avlio in turn distrilmte tlie aid among
twenty churches, three orphanages,

two refugee camps and two old peo-

ple's homes, all operated by different

denominations.

Thirteen separate churches are

working through the World Council

on tlie problem of the 300,000 Korean
war widows and their 1,500.000 chil-

dren, in a land which discourag'es re-

marriage. Also in Korea are eight

church stations AA'here artificial limbs

are made and fitted to civilian war
victims. An eighteen-year-old boy
hobbled 300 miles on a crutch to get

a wooden leg at the Taejon camp. In

gratitude for this help, he adopted a

five-year-old boy who had lost both

arms. Three hundred of the 409

Korean orphanages currently in ex-

istence are sponsored by World Coun-

cil members'.

The most difficult refugee cases are

the iiai'd-core individuals whom no-

body wants. They may be senile,

tubercular, epileptic, alcoholic, even

former prostitutes. Somehow, homes

have been found for many thousands

of them. One group of 130 stateless

Russians, all hard cores, have become

the lifetime burden of Protestant

churches in Europe, which were

greatful for aid they received from

the World Council during the war.

Tlie tiny Belgian Protestant Church
toolc in thirty-one of the diseased and

crippled. The aged went to Holland,

the mental defectives to France.

The final sixteen, all hopeless epilep-

tics or dangerously deranged, found

heaven in West Germany. "We who
have received so much," wrote the

Evangelicals who took them in, "can
do no less."

An imj)ortant contribution to the

relief work has been made by the 10,-

000 j'oung people who, since 1948,

have participated in international

work camps under World Council

auspicies. In recognition of their

eft'orts, 120 college-age young people

Avill be official consultants to the dele-

gates at Evanston. They will con-

tribute a heretofore-unheard voice in

high-level Protestant discussion. Hav-
ing made their witness to Christianity

in action, they refuse any longer to be

slient.

Tlie work camp, introduced into

America by the Quakers, is a rapidly

expanding summer activity. This

year these youtlis are flung- about the

world in nnin-ecedented numbers.

Enrolled principally through the

Il'nited Christian Youth Movement,
1100 young people are working in

thirty-two camps in nineteen coun-

tries. They are paying their own ex-

penses, ranging from thirty-five dol-

lars to $1150, for the privilege of

.joining Christian youth from many
lands in hard manual labor.

In Thailand they are building a

gi/anary and a church ; in Paris, a

refugee-student center; in Germany,
a trade school ; in atom-bombed Naga-
saki, a playground. Last year thirty

Christian Japanese students helped to

transform a former U. S. Air Force

base in Assam into a college. In the

Philippines, where bitterness against

the Japanese remains acute, two
Japanese girls attended a camp to

rebuild Laguna College. At sum-

mer's end, a former Filipino Army
officer and his wife invited the girls

into their home, so that they might
attend the college during the winter.

A continuing project of three sum-

mers was the restoration of a farming

comnuuiity at Pontikates, Greece,

near the Albanian border. There, a

1000-acre valley which supported 400

persons in three villages had been in-

undated by a swamp, due to the col-

lapse of an ancient drain tunnel, leav-

ing the populace destitute. The camp-

ers, numbering twenty-five from nine

nations, helped the local people drain

their land, restore its fertility and

plant the first crop. They then taught

the "villagers how to use donated trac-

tors and other modern equipment.

In all these enterprises, the young

people enter into the life of the native

villages, sometimes with unanticipat-

ed results. In Thailand, forty camp-

ers, including two from the United

States, were called on for volunteers

to help deliver a baby. A Filipino

medical student and an American girl

Avho held the camp record for mixing

twenty-one boxes of cement in a day,

teamed with a local interpreter to do

the job. The baby was promptly

named Ecumena, from the Greek

olkonmene, meaning "universal," or

"the entire inhabited world," which

is the key noun in the World Council

mov ement, itsi cable address and its

motto.

After the Dutch floods, several

youth teams helped to save crumbling

churches and scrubbed and redeco-

rated others. The oblique importance

of this work underscored by a Dutch
pastor. Dr. E. Emmen, who wrote the

Woi'ld Council's executive commit-

tee :

'

' You have no idea what a dif-

ference it made to people in the flood-

ed areas to hear these foreign lan-

guages and see these strangers labor-

ing at the dirtiest work. The flood

brought disaster and death, but it

also brought a totally new apprecia-

tion of ecumenical Christianity."

This new concept of Protestant-

Orthodox Christians everywhere help-

ing one another without regard to

denomination, ethnic origin or poli-

tics, is the climax of long gestation

begun in the missionary field. From
the Reformation until about 1900,

Protestant emphasis Avas on disunity,

with a steady succession of divisions

ami schisms from established groups,

until today in the United States there

are 250 separate denominations.

Even so, there Avas an undercurrent

(Continued on page 9.)
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President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. 5

News of Elon College

Not Which, But How and When

Three score years and ten and more

ago the Christian Church iji the South

came to grips with the question of its

future. Under the power of its evan-

gelistic spirit and led on by the pas-

sion of its ministers, many had been

won to Christ and rejoiced in a living

faith. It had "leng'thened its cords,"

but it had not "strengthened its

stakes." Those who had been won to

Christ must be established, rooted,

and grounded in the faith, must be

consolidated and organized into a

working body. Such achievements,

so necessary, could be realized only

with a trained leadership, a leader-

ship not only with a religious exper-

ience, but schooled in the arts and

sciences, a systematic theological con-

ception of Biblical truth and a keen

passion for denominational church-

manship. The church came to realize

that such ends could be achieved only

on a college campus of its own, under

its own leadership and direction.

Inspired by the gleam of such a

vision and encouraged by the impact

of divine conviction, Elon College,

our college, was conceived, founded

and built. The church came to the

place in its thinking and planning

for the future that it was not a ques-

tion of what it should do or which

should be done first, but how could

it be done and when should the step

be taken? The one challenging need

for the church then Avas a good Chris-

tian college for the training of tlie

youth of their church, out of which

was to come the leadership for the

future. There were many things that

the church needed then and needed

badly, but the leaders had reached

the place, the, time had come, when it

was not a question of which should

be done first, but that the college must

be built and how is it to be built, and

wlien do we begin.

Our church in the South has come

a long way since that far away day.

The college has grown to be a good
institution. The church has increas-

ed in keeping with its leadership. The
church never grows beyond the vision

and ability of its leaders. As back

toward the founding of Elon College,

our church in the South comes again

to grips with the question of its fu-

ture. Judging from pa^t experiences

and tlie ])rogress of our church, we
should i-ealize that the future depends

upon tlie ones who lead, ministers and

laymen, that no one individual or

group of individuals can lead beyond

their vision, ability and faith. The

qualities of leadership are imbedded

in the individual, but those qualities

nmst be schooled and trained in order

to bear their best fruits. Now, as

then, the churches in the Southern

Convention are dependent to a large

extent upon Elon C-ollege for their

leaders. There are many things that

the church needs today, granted:

church buildings, educational build-

ings, parsonages, benevolences, mis-

sions, and the whole categoiy of pres-

ent-day requirements, but these all

depend upon leadership, and so far

as the church in the South is con-

cerned, it must continue to loolc to

Elon College, its own college, for its

leaders iji jndpit and pew. The needs

of VAow College are too well known
to our constituency to even venture

to ejiumerate them. But this much
should be said, however, that we have

come to tlie place in our church pro-

gram that it is not a question of

which ; we laiow the greatest need
that confronts us today as a church,

and that is to complete the campaign
that we launched years ago to secure

funds to provide Elon College with

its necessary equipment, that we need
not hang our heads in shame or apol-

ogize to the people when Ave solicit

students for the college, and when we
employ faculty members to instruct

in our college. The campaign has
lieen interrupted enough, as we all

realize. We have come to the place

when it is not a question of Avhich,

but hoAv and Avhen do Ave begin.*****
Apportionment Giving

Time marches on. The days come
and go ; the Aveeks pass and the

months are gone before you realize it.

It seems but a sliort time ago when
Ave started out on a ncAv conference

year Avith all bills paid, a clean sheet,

and the future ahead of us, but noAV

the months have slipped away and
before Ave realize it, October and No-

veiiilier Avill lie here again.

A number of our churches will be

Avonderittg' hoAv they are going to meet

thejr apportionment obligations.

Doubtless a year ago, they declared

that the end of another conference

year Avould never find them in arrears

Avith their church obligations, but

pledges made do not achieve unless

Ave keep them. There is yet plenty

of time for every church to meet its

obligations to all interests of the de-

nomination, including Elon College.

It certainly is not necessary to say

that the college needs money with

which to meet its obligations. This

fact is too Avell known by every one of

us.

The poi)it is that much good Avould

be accomplished if we would do some-

tliing about apportionment obliga-

tions.

The fifth Sunday will be here

pretty soon. It Avould be Avonderful

if every church and Sunday school

Avould receive an offering on the

fifth Sunday and sent it in. What do

you suppose would happen if the

convention office should receive 200

contributions for the college the Aveek

foUoAving the fifth Sunday? Won't
you and your good people plan to do

just that thing? This Avill go to pay
your apportionment anyAva3^ Why
not join in this united effort and see

Avhat Avould happen? Such an effort

Avould be a blessing both to the

churches and to the college. It is a

pleasure to depend upon Christian

people.

Previously roported $ 5,179.43

Eastern N. O. Conference:

Hayes Chapel $ 9.00

ShaUow Well 54.00

Turner's Chapel 42.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Pleasant Grove $29.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Bailey's Grove $ 5.00

Big Oak 5.00

Pleasant Cross S. S 10.89

Virginia Valley Conference:

Liuville S. S $ 7.50

AViiiehester S. S 8.34

170.73

Total to date $ 5,350.16

^ "3^ ^i" ^ ^

KAGAWA AT ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from pag-e 2.)

Christian leaders; those whom suc-

ceeding generations considered as

prophets, priests and saints. God has

assured his people that the earth Avill

not be left without a witness, and

Avitnesses the Avorld does have. They

bear testimony of the love and the

poAver of God bestowed upon all AA'ho

believe.

It Avas an honor, a privilege and a

blessing to have Dr. Kagawa of Japan

as our guest and speaker at the col-

lege.
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tJSiissions at Home and Abroad

Quentin Leisher Reports from India

I stood in the operating room of the

Wai Hospital at midnight the other

evening. An expectant mother lay on

the table, knowing that an operation

was necessary. The hospital light

plant had been shut down for a num-

ber of days because of mechanical

difficulties. To have run the plant

may have meant the ruining of a

whole new plant. In a few minutes

Dr. George and Dr. Rose Smith were

scrubbed and were dressed in their

white gowns ready for the operation.

Dr. Gaikwad without hesitation spoke

out strongly,
'

' S'tart the generators.
'

'

Everyone waited to see if the lights

woTild come on. In a moment the

light flickered and then steadied a

bit and the room flooded with liglit.

This drama started at 10 : 30 p. m.

In about an hour the operation Avas

successfully completed. A mother's

life was saved and a child was born.

Here at Wai Hospital where Dr.

Hale Cook has been our American

Board Doctor, Dr. Rose Smith and

Dr. Gaiwad work for about $50.00 a

month. (Each one could make five

times that amount in private prac-

tice.) These doctors meet for prayer

each morning, and it is their devo-

tion and consecration that keep them

working way into the night at the

Wai Hospital.

There is not enough room in the

liospital for the patients treated by

these Indian Christian Doctors. As I

talked long hours into the night to

the nurses and the doctoi-s of AVai,

I realized that their dream and vision

looked to the day when their jjcople

will have healthy bodies—to the day
when malaria, cholera, smallbox, ty-

phoid and other contagious diseases

shall be no more—to the day Avhen

mothers shall receive the care and
treatment that they all need. But it

is discouraging and disheartening to

go on understaffed, in quarters tliat

must be enlarged. All over India

there is a wistful longing for a new
day—for a way up and out of their

disease, their poverty, their ignor-

ance. Never have I seen such deter-

mination on the part f)f the people

themselves for a better way of life.

They are not asking for charity

—

just for a chance. Let's give them
that chance by helping with our lead-

ership and our funds, educating

these nationals to the day when they

^ihall take their places as the great

leaders of India. If we do this, I am
not worried about Communism or any
other ism coming into this great land

of India.
* « *

Mr, Leisher has sent other reports

telling of his visits to the other sta-

tions in the Western India area. They
testify to the same sort of sacrificial

service being rendered by the Indian

Christians in church, school and

medical work.

REV. QUINTEN LEISHER

A New Type of Missionary Service

Tlie American Missionary Associa-

tion of the Congregational Christian

Churches re^'putly announced a new
program which grants scholarships

for college education to eighteen

young people of India, Eskimo, Aleut

and Latin America ancestry, coming

from ten states and two territories.

The awards, which are renewable,

will total around .$25,000.

"This is a new program to meet

urgent financial needs of young A-

merieans of certain economically dis-

advantaged grou])s that lack their

normal quota of trained leaders,"

says Dr. Galen R. Weaver of New
York City, Secretary on Religion and
Race in the American ]\lissionary

Association, with headquarters at

2S7 Pourlh Ave., New York City.

"It is lioped that a high percent-

age of those chosen will go on beyond

their college degree to study medicine,

teaching, engineering, ministerial and

other post-graduate courses leading

to the professions. The American

Missionary Association expects to as-

sist throughout the college course in

the case of those who do creditable

work. '

'

Although the American Missionary

Association is a division of the Con-

gregational Christian Board of Home
Missions, the eighteen young men and
women .selected for scholarships are

affiliated with several denominations

including Baptist, Presbyterian, Con-

gregational Christian, Methodist Uni-

ted Presbyterian, Society of Friends,

Nazarine, Russian Orthodox and Ro-

man Catholic.

This program is in line with the

type of Christian aid given since

1865 by the American Missionary

A.ssociation through some 500 schools

and colleges for Negro Americans,

founded or fostered by this Congre-

gational society.

The list of young- people who are

recipients of the scholarships are as

follows : Wilfred Antell, Bagley, Min-

nesota; Aurora Avecilla, Philippine

Islands and Honolulu; Millie Anne
Beecher, Route 1, Shawnee, Okla-

homa; Curtis Lee Canard, Box 35,

Wetumka, Oklahoma; Mathilda M.

Echak, Mt. Edgecumbe, Alaska;

Kathryn D. Fisher, Rt. 2, Seneca,

Missouri; Connell R. Ghormley, Jr.,

Tahlequah, Oklahoma; Calvin Isaac,

Route 7, Philadelphia, Mississippi;

Clifford Johnson, Niobrara, Nebras-

ka ; Melvin LeRoy Mason, Oklahoma

Presbyterian College, Durant, Okla-

homa ; Barbara Ann Nevitt, Waubun,
Minnesota; Natalie Simeonoff, 903

Ninth Street, Juneau, Alaska; Ardis

W. Tuttle, Fort Thompson, South

Dakota; Luella Vann, Stillwell, Okla-

homa; Chloe Ann Davenport, Tema,

Iowa; Roselyne E. Decker, Box 837,

Bridgeport, California; Sylvia Jean

Nelson, Box 572, Winslow, Arizona;

Ernest Chancy, Jr., Route 3, Moun-

tain View, Oklahoma.

Lincoln Academy, Kings Mountain,

N. C. is more than a high school with

teen-agers enrolled. It reaches out to

the farmers in the area to help them

where they live and work. Sponsored

by the American Missionary Associ-

ation of our Board of Home Missions,

the academy aims to help its students

adjust themselves to their local rural

environment with courees in vocation-

al agriculture and by emphasizing the

religions and social phases of living

as well as the academic.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.

New North Carolina Society

Mrs. W. T. Scott, president of the

North Carolina Women 's Conference,

sends word that another new society

has been organized in that area. This

is the way she puts it

:

"Congratulations are in order 1

Our North Carolina Conference is

happy to announce the birth of an-

other new society ! The women of onr

new church at Hendersonville, met

on July 15 and organized a 'Woman's
Christian Fellowship.' Present were

fourteen women, wlio voted on the

following officers : Mrs. Charles Stube,

president, R. 4, Ransier Drive ; Mrs.

0. B, Witt, vice-president, 655 Blythe

Street ; Mrs. Hilary Neighbors, secre-

arty, 8].7 West Fifth Avenue, and

Mrs. Ralph Wanlass, treasurer, Brev-

ard Road.
'

' It was agreed to meet on the first

Monday of every month at 2.:10 p. m.,

in the church building.

"Our North Carolina Woman's
Missionary Conference extends a

cordial and sincere welcome into our

fellowship. I am sure that our work
will be strengthened and together we
may accomplish greater things ' In

His Name and for His Sake. '

'

'

We shall be watching with interest

for further news from this new so-

ciety. Mrs. Scott was unable to be

with them for this organizational

meeting, but expects to visit the soci-

ety later.

* * «- * #

Year Drawing to a Close

The article from Bethlehem, Nau-
semond County, Virginia, society on

this page I'eminds us that it is getting

near time to end our year's work.

Reports are to be in early in Septem-
ber, Avhich may necessitate moving up
our September meetings to an earlier

date than usual in order to complete

the year's work.

And, as we draw near to the end
of the year, we ought to evaluate the

work done by our women's society.

Are we meeting the need of the great-

est possible number of our women?
Could we make a shift in organization
so that we included more of them in

our work? Could our program be
made more attractive to a larger

luuiilici'? Are we liaviug the proper

l)alanee between programs and proj-

ects, between money raising and giv-

ing?

P(>rliaps we are in a rut and need

t(! get out of it. That rut may be

haA'ing the same women in the same

circles for a numl)er of years until

tliey get to be litrle "closed corpora-

tions." who are not overly anxious

for ni'w members. That rut may be

having only Bible study as our pro-

gram for a missionary- society, when
we do get Bilile study in tlie SiTuday

school and church, and do not get

)nany of the other good program ma-

terials supplied in our packets. That

rut mny be having one or two people

do all the programs, because they are

willing, rather than trying some ncAV

faces and voices for leaders. Let's be

wide awake to possiliilities for change.

Someone has said, "When we are

tlirough clians'ing, we are through!"

And Ave would appreciate
,

having

for this page any of those ideas Avhich

y(m thinlv you are going to try—or

wliicli you have tried the past year

and like. By sharing them Avith oth-

ers, you Avill be improA'ing not only

your oAvu society but providing a

stimulus for other groups.

North Carolina Woman's Board

A meeting is called of the North

Carolina Woman's Board at I\lo;)n-

elon on August 2.1, by the president,

Mrs. W. T. Scott. At this meeting

final plans Avill be made for the Fall

Conference, at Avhich Mrs. Jennie il.

Doidge Avill be the guest speaker. If

anyone has suggestions to be consid-

ered by the North Carolina Board,

please send them to Mrs. Scott at

Flon College before the meeting.

Bethlehem (Nansemond) Finishes

Year's W^ork

The church Avomen of Bethlehem

('hurch (N^ansemond) have enjoj'ed

a A'ery successful year under the lead-

ership of Mrs. Dudley Moyner, presi-

dent. Tlie Avomeu met quarterly and
tlie three cii-cles liave had their regu-

lar monthly meetings.

The year book Where'er the Sun
Avas taught at a night meeting by the

Rev. Quentin Leisher. Witliin.' These

Borders Avas revicAved l)y members of

each circle.

We were happy to have with us

for World Conununity Day Dr. Mur-
ray Kantor of the Jewish Synagogue
in Suffolk, Avho spoke on "One
World."'

Mrs. T. H. Dilday, friendly ser-

vice cliairman, led a short deA'otional

dedicating our money for our goat

"Lou," named for our president, at

the (juarterly meeting in December.
We enjoyed entertaining our young

people in February by shoAving the

film "The Hidden Heart," folloAved

by a receptio]! in the felloAvship hall.

Liberty Springs met Avith us to

observe the World Day of Prayer.
The young people of our church gave
an inspiring pantomine, "These Oth-
ers.

'

'

At onr quarterly meeting in June
Ave }iad a covered dish luncheon, after
Avhich Mrs. I. W. Johnson gave a
summary of the Psalms.
We are greatful for the good year

tJiat A\e had together and look for-

A\ard to another year's Avork Avith a
determiiiation to clo a better Avork
for our Lord and Master.

Mrs. Ocie Bradshaav,

Reporter-

THEY PUT CHRISTIANITY TO
WORK.

(Continued from page 6.)

of co-operation. In 1795, Avithout

church sponsorship, a large body of

members of the Church of England,
Cluirch of Scotland, the British Meth-
odists, Presbyterians and Congrega-
tionalists, formed the London Mis-
sionary Society. In 1810, lay work-
ers of the Cong'regational, Presbyter-
ian and Dutch Reformed churches
organized a similar cooperative effort

in the United States. The American
Bible Society dates from 1816. Then
came tlie international groups, none
church-sponsored, such as the Y. M.
C. A. (lS-14), Y. AV. C. A. (1855),

and finally the World's Student
Christian Federation under John R.

ilott in 1895. Many of today's ecu-

menical leaders emerged from Dr.

.Mott's organization.

In 1910, some of the more global-

minded churches tlireAv off' their ti-

midity, held a Avorld conference in

Edinburg, Scotland, and organized

Avhat in time became the International

Alissionary Council. This was tlie

grandparent of the AVorld Council of

Cluirches; its successive meetings, in

(Continued on page 13.)
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\ ^lA Pagtj for Our Children-^
\

i Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. ^

Toyohilvo Kagawa, a world famous

Christian and a Japanese, came to the

Elon campus last week. He, Dr. Al-

bert Sweitzer of Africa, and Dr.

Frank Laubach of the United States,

are tlirce of the living saints of the

church.

Dr. Kagawa is a little man. In fact

he must be about five feet tall, for

when A\e met him he was about our

size. His face is kindly, his expres-

sion gentle, and his manner humble.

It was hard to believe that this frail

little man had achieved so much in

our time.

Since his yonth, he has been a very

intelligent person, and very learned.

He studied in Japan and then came

to study in New Jers'Cy at Princeton

University^ where he was a classmate

of our Dr. Smith.

When he went home. Dr. Kagawa
decided not to live pleasantly as his

family did, but to share the miseries

of the slums (old, dirty, broken down
houses). Here he met people he

wanted to help. By being one with

the poor and unfortunate, he found

himself better able to help them and

to tell them of Jesus. Today he wears

eyeglasses because his eyesight is very

poor. Someone who was dirty and

didn't know how to care for their

sick eyes, caused Kagawa to catch a

bad eye disease.

This noble man stood in Whitley

Auditorium, lecturing in a half-Eng-

lish half-Japanese voice. He used the

blackboard. He was telling' the grown
up students about the things men
who have studied science have learn-

ed. He went on to say that science

had made our bond with God greater

and closer.

We know Dr. Laubach, and we
never dremed that we would be priv-

iliged to meet another of the great

Avorld Christians. Although we could

not understand everything he said,

Ave sat mindful of his goodness and
greatness.

If you would like to kno^v more
about him, read some of his poems in

a little book called "Songs from the

Slums. '

*****
Knowledge is the beginning of

practice; doing is the completion of

knowledge.

—

A.mnymous,

"This Matter of Influencing"

Bij M. Louise C. Hastings.

Tssvcd hy the Nafionrd Kindergarten

Association.

Each day, each hour, we are influ-

encing somebody. We do not always

realize it, do we And each day,

each liour, others are influencing us.

We do not ahvays realize that either,

do we?

A certain mother is constantly

screaming at her children ; at times

she slaps them. She is by no means

an uneducated person, but she thinks

she gets qiiiclvcr results this way, and,

moreover, she has used this method

so long that it has become second na-

ture to scream and slap. Other moth-

ers look on. Some follow her example,

but—thanks be !—many refuse the

challenge. I once heard a young
woman say, "When I have children

I shall never do that!" And she

never did. She had observed acutely

some of the things this mother had

done and she did not approve.

We are all influenced in many
ways, unconsciously, and so are our

children. They are great "listeners-

iu." They hear our opinions ex-

pressed, often with emphasis, and
naturally think as we do—because we
are tlieir mothers. Then they are

good "lookers-on," too. They watch

our expressions. They watch our ges-

ticulations. They notice when Ave do

)iot speak, and often silence speaks

very, Aery loudly.

Childhood infl^uences usually last

long after Ave are adults. I lived with

my aunt for ten years. She was a

Avoman of strong prejudices. I found

myself, even after I had become a

teacher, very much influenced toAvard

or against certain people according to

her lilves and dislikes. I failed to keep

in touch Avith a number of relatives

because of having been unconsciously

influenced to avoid them. I did not

recognize this influence until after

I Avas married. Sometimes it takes

years to understand. Then Ave Avake

up and are amazed.

Let us suppose our little children

have been carefully and tenderly

brought up. We have done our best.

Then they start school and meet cliii-

dren from all kinds of homes. They
hear ncAv words, neAV approaches to-

Avard life. New habits are formed.

My helper in the home said, "My
three boys are grown. They are all

over tAvelve years now. I shall not

need to worry about them any more.

My hard time is over.
'

' Should I have

told her that she Avould need to keep

close to her boys for many years to

come? We cannot stop living with

our children Avhen they are twelve

years of age. The question is : what
has she taught them ? Have they been

given definite ru{les by AvMch to

measure the values of different ways
of life ? Have they fixed principles

Avhich decide their OAvn acts? Long
before schooldays children should be

taught hoAv to judge what is desirable.

And Avith regard to the boys of whom
Ave are speaking, in any case, they

Avill still need sympathetic help.

Deborah goes visiting with her

mother. Her mother and the friend

upon Avhom she is calling have much
to talk over, many mutual friends to

recall, all sorts of situations to dis-

cuss. Deborah's eyes groAv big as she

listens. And when she meets this one

and that one Avho have been discussed,

she remembers, and she acts tOAvard

them in the light that she has heard

them discussed. Mother, however,

has forgotten all about it long- ago,

for it was just a temporary attitude

arising from her friend's and her

gossip. She is greatly distrubed to

have her little daughter act the Avay

she does. She has been obliged to

send her out of the room in disgrace

several times. When Mother talks

with her later on, Deborah has no

idea why she acts the way she does.

If her mother Avere to think back she

might realize that the child's conduct

was the result of overheard conver-

sations.

We do not often appreciate, do Ave,

that small children absorb from every

enviroment of which they become a

part? It behoves all mothers to

think before they ex^jress themselves

Avhen little ones are present and to

pause before they act. There is no

limit to the power of influence. Let

us not forget

!

There is hardly ever a complete

silence in the soul. God is Avhispering

to us Avell-nigh incessantly. When-

ever the sounds of the Avorld die out

in the soul, or sink low, then Ave hear

the whisperings of God. He is ahvays

Aviiispering to us, only Ave do not hear,

bi'caust' of the noise, hurry, and dis-

traction Avhich life causes as it rushes

on,— F, IF, Faber.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

"Cupid's Column"

Cupid is back on his feet, skootiiig

around and gathering news for his

column.

The plans for the wedding of Miss

Hogan and Mr. John Truitt, Jr., have

been made and announced. Mr. John

Truitt, Jr., graduate of Elon, is now

enrolled in Princeton Theological

School in New Jersey. lie was very

active in youth work of the church

and continuing as he answers the call

to the ministry.

The couple are to be united in mar-

riage in the First Baptist Church of

Burlington, N. C, sometime this fall.

Valley Conference Summer Camp

Although as last year the Valley

summer camp came the week follow-

ing public school closing, the temper-

ature was quite different. Instead of

kicking ourselves for leaving that ex-

tra blanket at home, we found that

by Saturday afternoon we Avere too

hot for anything but a swim. How-
ever, it Avas not too hot for a full

schedule of classes, activities, and

Avorship periods.

The Valley camp is three camps

within a camp beginning Avith the

Juniors under Mrs. Gait and Mrs.

Whitten, the Junior llighs led by

—

or sometimes leading—Hank Ilar-

man, and the Seniorsr Avith Ralph Gait

as their dean. The total enrollment

was about tAventy less than last year

although the Senior group Avas larger.

An innovation was the use of eight

junior counselors
;
part counselor and

part senior camper.

Since camp usually remains in our

minds as a series of impressions ; here

are some from this year's camp : Mar-

tin Eichrodt with his long legs in

seoiit shorts singing Swiss folk songs

;

James Smith, cook, hitting home run

with two on for counselors vs camp-

ers ; C. D. Hayes sitting amid his

senior worship group at one of the

vespers, Paul Rohart still eating

after everyone else was finished,

Junior Highs Avith greased AA'ater-

melon in pool. Junior boys picking up
treasure hunt markers as soon as laid

so the folloAving group never found
treasure. Hank Harman half asleep

at Saturday evening service, Ralph

Gait Avondering Avhere the senior boys

Avent, Quiet Time tliat Avas just Avhat

tlie Ijooklet said, going out to a

"Lonely Place" to talk Avith God,

classes Avith Juniors on Jesus, Junior

Highs on the Bible, Seniors under

IMartin, ]\Ir. Whitteu, and Charlotte

Rothgeb ; cabin clean-up and inspec-

tion, stunt night, picnics at Elizabeth

Furnace and Little Fort, singing,

chapel talks, store is open, quiet hour,

time to go sAvimming, I'm roasted,

time to go to sleep, I'm tired. . . .

Hank Harman, Dean.

Special Youth Service at South

Norfolk

The young people of the Southside

District—First Church, South Nor-

folk, Roseniont—met together for an

unique service, Sunday night, July

11, at the South Norfolk Church.

They had as their guests five young

people from HaAvaii, who Avere visit-

ing the Rev. and Mrs. Olin Pendle-

ton. Four of the ladies are from the

Church of the Crossroads, Honolulu,

Avhere filr. Pendleton spent three

years as their pastor. Miss Elsie

Imamura iS' a member of the Church

of the Holy Cross (also Congregation-

al Christian). Corporal Peggy Chun
is stationed at Fort J\Iead, ilaryland,

and Avill leave for Europe in Septem-

ber with the Army. The other three

young ladies Avere Misses Martha
Murakami, Tomie Sato, and Harriet

KaAvano. The service opened Avith a

Avorship service led by ]\Iiss Ruth
Dunn, after Avhich Mrs. Pendleton

introduced their friends. Interest-

ing discussions Avere held for Juniors,

Intermediates and Young People

about the islands, the customs and
the church there, by these very

charming young ladies.

The evening church service Avas

held by the young people. Sammy
Nelson, assistant pastor of the South

Norfolk Church, led the service as-

sisted by Glenn Garrett and Earl

HoUoAvell. Three young people gave

inspiring talks on "Dynamic Dis-

eipleship." The speakers and their

subjects were as foUoavs : "A Discii)Ie

Cares," Brenda Harris; "A Disciple

Dares," Diane Tarkington ; and "A
Disciple Shares," Jimmy Rowan.
The main talk of the evening Avas

given by Miss Martha Murakami, Avho

told of her experiences at the atomic

bombing of Hiroshima. Approxi-

mately tAvo hundred young people

and adults listened spell-bound as she

told of the devastation left by this

one bomb. She, a nurse, told how
i-'he felt completely useless as she

hc]i)ed a feAv people Avith her meager

supplies and Avatched thousands die

0) 1 tlie streets. Her grandmother and

cousin also died due to this great in-

justice. She says that she Avas bitter

but through the help and devotion of

a Christian friend, she regained her

belief in good people and so left her

Buddhist background and became a

Christian. All of the young people of

the three churches Avere greatly in-

spired by this evening of Avorship and
felloAvship together.

'f? ^ ^

"Father's Day Program"

The Pilgrim Youth FelloAvship of

the Elm Christian Church, Ports-

mouth, \&., had the Father's Day
program during the morning Avorship

hour, like they did for Alother's Day.

Everyone in the felloAvship had an

01)portunity to take a part in the pro-

gram.

It Avas a great success and Ave plan

to do the same next year.

Janet Richardson,

Secretary.

LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from page 3.)

d;iy. that Ave may grow strong, useful,

understanding, happy and loving,

serving the purposes of God, helping

our brothers to find the Avay. Jesus

malces it pretty plain: "Seek first the

Kingdom." The Christian life is our

vocation. This I Believe.

—

Charley

Htiyden.

Questions for Discussion.

1. IIoAv can men find God?
2. When does God reveal himself

to man?
3. Why do some church people fail

to discover God ?

1. AVhat are the real choices in

life ?

5. Where and Avhat is the King-

dom of God?

Special Note.

Charley Hayden, of Creston, loAva

Avas the author of this meditation.

T\Ir. Hayden has long been active in

church Avork and especially the Lay-

men's FelloAvship in his local church

at Creatou, his a.ssociation and the

ToAva State Conference; he is a musi-

cian by profession, teaching piano and

directing the Creston, loAva, band.
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l| Sunday School Lesson ||
Siy Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D, D. ^^^

"Christian Giving"

Lesson VIIT—August 22, 1954.

Memory Selection: "It is more

blessed to give than to receive."—
Acts 20 : 35.

Backcrotjnd Scripture : Acts 20 : 35 ;

I Corinthians 16:1-2; TI Corin-

thians 8:1-9.

Devotional Reading : Philippians 4 :

15-20.

Churches cannot get along without

money. As an elderly Negro minister

once said to his congregation, "Bred-

dren and sistern, de water of life is

free, but it costs money to pump it

and pipe it. We will now lift de col-

lection." Even Paul had to raise

money. And in today's lesson, he

states some principles and programs

for raising money for the church and

its causes. Before we look in detail

at his program, let us look at his

philosophy and his principles. He
says some interesting things about

this matter of Christian giving which,

it should be said, is "a means of

growth in Christian living."

'The Philosophy of Christian

Giving.

Giving is a grace
—"beseeching us

with much entreaty in regard to this

grace.
'

' It is an evidence of the grace

of God in the heart of the believer.

It is just as much an element in the

Christian life as praying, or going to

church, or serving Christ in various

ways. He who lacks the impulse to

share with others, lacks an elemental

Cliristian grace.

Giving is an expression of a sense

of concern for others. This offering

which Paul was soliciting- was to be

from Gentiles for Jcavs. For one

reason or another, the "saints" at

Jerusalem, the church at Jerusalem,

Avere poor. There is a law in life

that the strong ought to bear tlie

burdens of the Aveak. The principle

laid down here is that the condition

of a7iy church is the concern of every

church, and all churches. One for

all, and all for one

!

Giving is a form of ministering.

"And the fellowship in the minister-

ing to tlie saints." Some years ago,

I toolj a liaslcet of groceries and some

money to a woman, a member of my
t'hurchj wliQ was having a hard time.

She was embarrassed and reluctant

to receive these gifts—she felt as if

it was charity. I told her that the

cluirch was a family, that as a mem-
ber of tlie church she was a member
of tJiat family. The other members
of tlie family wanted her, as a mem-
ber of the church family, to allow

tliem to help her in this way. She had
never seen it in that light before.

With tears in her eyes, she received

the gifts which meant all the more to

her.

Giving iS' a means of proving one's

sincerity. "I speak not by way of

commandment, but as proving the

sincerity also of your love." Money
is ]iot the only test of a man's relig-

ion, but it is a good test, and an acid

test. Folks who say they love Christ

and his church, and then give notliing

in- next to nothing to the church and
the cause of Christ, may be fooling

others, even themselves, but they are

not fooling Christ. A man's giving

reflects a man's love for Christ as

nnich as his praying and his talking.

Giving .should be voluntary. "For
according to their power, I bear wit-

ness, yea, beyond their power, they

gave of their own accord.'" Some
folks give grudgingly and of neces-

sity, and give only when they are

asked. What a refreshing thing it

is to have someone gi^'e when they

are not asked to give.

Great giving can come cnit of lim-

ited resources. "How that in much
proof of affliction the abundance of

their joy and their deejj poverty

abounded unto the riches of their lib-

rraJity. For according to their pow-

er, I bear witness, yea, and beyond
their power they gave. ..." These

folks knew poverty, but they gave

more liberally tluin many other Chris-

tians in good circumstances. It was so

then, is now, and one suspects always

Avill be. The Church of Christ goes

forward not on the gifts of million-

aires, but on the gifts of folks in

moderate circumstances, and even of

poor people

!

Giving of substance is greatest

when one first of all gives himself.
'

' But first, they gave their own selves

to the Lord, and to ns througli the

will of God." The real reason why
most folks do not give money is be-

cause they have not first given them-

selves. If one lays his heart on the

altar, it is not so hard to lay one's

pocketbook there too.

Giving should be an expression of

gratitude. "For ye know the grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ that, though

he was rich, yet for your sakes he

liecame poor, that ye through his pov-

erty might become rich." Because

Ave have so freely received, Ave ought

as freely to give. Because of Avhat

Christ has done for us, we ought to

give as unto him.

Some Principles of Christian Giving.

Paul had just finished his monu-
mental and immortal chapter on im-

mortality— I C'orinthians 15. He
reaches great heights in that chapter

and brings it to a lofty conclusion.

But Avithout any apology, or any in-

dication that he is coming doAvn from

tlie heights, he writes, "Now concern-

ing the collection for the saints." The

preacher has not come down from the

s]nritual to the secular when he be-

gins to talk about money. The gospel

has a great deal to say about that.

And Paul announces some principles

concerning this Christian grace and

this means of groAvth.

Giving has spiritual and worship-

ful aspects. "Upon the first day of

the Aveek"—that is our Sunday, or

tlie Lord's Day. GiA'ing can be, and

should be, an act of Avorship, a spirit-

ual enterprise. It can take on sac-

ramental and spiritual dimensions.

There is a A'alue in bringing- our of-

ferings to the service of Avorship and

malcing them an act of sacrifice and

an act of Avorship.

Giving should be personal. "Let

every one of you ..." Any money

that anybody has for his OAvn use

constitutes a stewardship. Although

tlie church Avould get as much money
if the "man of the house" gave for

the Avhole family, the members of the

family Avould not get as much. Even

children should be taught to give out

of their alloAvances or their meagre

earnings, to the church and its en-

terprises. "Every one of you"—giv-

ing should be personal.

Giving should be purposeful.
'

' Let

every one of you lay by him in store.
'

'

It should not be spasmodic, subject to

the mood of the moment or the state

of the purse on that particular Sun-

day. One should face the matter of

his stewardship honestly, and make

provision in his budget or his plans,

for regular, systematic, purposeful

giving. There should be "the sepa-

rated portion."

Giving should be proportionate.

(Continued on page 15.)
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THEY PUT CHRISTIANITY TO
WORK.

(Contiiuiecl from page 9.)

Jerusalem in 1928, and at Madras,

India, in 1938, provided the first

ground on wliich the interdenomina-

tionalists could meet.

All these movements inspired closer

associations of churches. The Federal

Council of the Churches of Christ in

America—now the National Council

—emerged in 1908. Each of the

fourteen largest denominations ce-

mented a world alliance of its own
members. On a local level, city and
county mijiisterial associations grew
up, until noAv there are 975 in the

United States alone.

C^hurch unity has been greatly

spurred recently by amalgamations
of denominations. In 1925 the Pres-

byterians, IMethodists, Congregation-

alists and some other smaller com-
munions of Canada formed the Unit-

ed Church of Canada. The Nortliern

and Southern United S'tates Metho-
dists united in 1939. Between 192G
and 1947 there were seventeen im-

portant mergers of Protestant groups.

In the past decade, several hundred
"community" churches have been
founded without denominational ties.

The late William Temple, then the

Archbishop of Canterbury, took the

first positive ecumenical initiative.

At a meeting in Princeton, New Jer-

sey, in 1935, he proposed "to organize

a world body Avitliout dogma, a real

world connnunity." By 1938, suffi-

cient support had been generated for

this idea to hold a constitutional con-

ference at Utrecht, Holland. Most
Protestant churches sent representa-

tives. Much to the suprise of every-

one present, eighty-five churches en-

dorsed the Utrecht covenant and rec-

ommended affiliation to their mem-
berships.

A provisional committee was ap-

pointed at Utrecht to create the for-

mal organization. Before it became
operative, the ^^•ar broke the contact.

But the committee proved much bold-

er than its parent. By 19-18, when
finally spokesmen for 108 churches in

thirty-cio;ht countries met at Amster-
dam to formalize a World Council,

its purposes Avere undebatable; it

was already dynamic throughout the

world. . . .

Not all of the world's Christian

churches sub.scribe either to the coun-

cil or its program. The Roman Cath-

olic Church is not connected with it;

and in the United States, 14,000,000

of the known 52,890,000 Protestants

are unaffdiated Avith it. Some of the

latter vociferously oppose it, notably

the American Council of C!hristian

Churches, which counts perhaps 200,-

000 fundamentalists in fourteen com-

munions. The Southern Baptist (Con-

vention, with 7,6o-l:,000 members, and

the IMissouri Synod of the Lutheran

Church, with 1,936,000 are both on

the outside, as are the Latter-Day

Saints, the Society of Friends (Quak-

ers), Jehovah's Witnesses, and the

Church of Christ, Scientist.

But with a strong majority voice

among Protestant and Orthodox

Christians, the World Council, in

conjunction with the International

]\Iissionary Council, supports an ac-

credited observer at the United Na-

tions. TJiis activity, except for the

Avartime solidarity, Avould still be im-

possible due to denominational dif-

fei'ences. The spokesman is Dr. ().

Fredrick Nolde, a Philadelphia-born

Lutheran. . . .

On an international level, tlie

Windd council has firmly resisted

connnunism. Currently, it is insist-

ing that 15,000 anti-Red stateless per-

sons originally of Russian origin, be

released from communist China.

Tliese unfortunates fled Red terror

after the 1917 revolution, settled in

Manchuria, and noAv again have been

uprooted. The World Council, Avork-

ing Avith the Lutheran World Feder-

ation in Hong Kong, has secured visas

for all but the aged and infirm to

migrate to Brazil. . . . Noav they are

told they may not leave Avithout a

stamp from a Russian consul. . . .

Despite this pressure, they are being

evacuated at the rate of 300 a month,

by methods so far unrevealed.

With such experiences as this in

mind, the delegates to Evanston are

expected to take a firm stand on the

political issue of communism. Before

one commission is a resolution Avhich

likely Avill receive almost unanimous
support. It reads, in part: "We
stand opposed to every form of op-

pression and a,ggression. We condemn
any extension of oppression carried

on behind a facade of peace. . . . We
detest war and shall do everything in

our power to prevent present tensions

and limited conflicts from leading to

a third Avorld Avar Yet Ave must not

purcliase peace at the price of tyr-

ann3^ '

'

The assembly Avill also streamline

its organization at Evanston. At
present the couiicil has six presidents,

a central committee of ninety mem-
bers who meet once a year, an execu-

tive committee of twelve which con-

venes every six months, and a perm-

anent secretariat in Geneva Avhich

directs 400 field Avorkers. Additi(ni-

ally, many committeesi and conniiis-

sions continuously study such major

concerns as Christian ethics, the role

of laymen and Avomen and youth,

evangelism, the church and society,

and unity. TAvoscore conferences of

small groups on tliese themes are held

each year, some of them at the Ecu-

menical Institute, a chateau owned
b,y the council near Geneva. These

activities cost $355,000 in 1953, a

budget suliscribed by the member
cln:u'ches based on their ability to pay.

Tlie relief program is financed sep-

arately by donations from churches.,

indiA-iduals, foundations, ajid in some
cases from governments. No budget
is possible, but collected and spent

in 1953 Avas *1,050,000, not counting

contributions of food and clothing.

The budget for the Evanston as-

-embly is $267,500, raised by ticket

sales, registration fees and grants by
(leuominations, foundations and in-

(li\'iduals. This does not include the

Soldier Field spectacle, a $40,000
effort by tlie Church Federation of

Greater Chicago, nor $40,000 for hos-

pitality raised by Evanston laymen,
nor $40,000 for publicity, contributed
in small amounts by lay Avorkers.

Tra\el expenses of the delegates are

borne by their OAvn denominations.

While I'clief Avork is the council's

most spectacular accomplishment, its

continuous studies of theological

problems and the causes of disunity

are its major concern. This Avork

necessarily is sIoav. Little of a con-

clusive nature is expected at the

Evanston assembly. . . .

On a more topical level, one com-
mission Avill ponder hoAv lay members
of churches may better utilize their

Christianity iji day to day business

and social I'elations. . . .

The entire assembly will be built

on the theme, "Christ, the hope of

the Avorld." What this means to

present-day society Avas clearly de-

fined, in anticipation of Evanston, bj-

the World Council's general secreta-

ry. Dr. Willem A. Visser 't Hooft, a

Netherlander Avhose name, signifying

"The Head Fisherman," has great

symbolical meaning for Christians.

"The church," said he, "is ex-

pected to stand for man, for his

dignity, for human solidarity, for a

decent human life on this planet. . . .

What the churches do may well help

to spell the difference between an-

archy and redemption all over the

world."
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;; The Orphanage
'!< J. G. Teuitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

Twenty-three Sunday schools have

generously contributed to the orphan-

age this report. That is good. We
are greatfvil. Look at the report. See

the conferences and Sunday schools

in each conference. We are encour-

aged when a goodly number of our

folks remember the work we are doing

here for these boys and girl».

We have the largest number of

children we have had since the pre-

sent su])erintendent began August 1,

1949. There are 84 here at present.

Three children, Louise 7, Elizabeth

6, and Eugene 5, have just been ad-

mitted. Their last name is Ray.

They arc from Fayetteville, N. C,

and were members of tlie Eutaw
Community Cliureli, one of our new-

est churches. They are pretty chil-

dren and were in need of our help.

Next Aveek we shall mail to eacla of

our jiastors a letter asking them to

let us know how many Thank,sg-iving

envelopes they will be able to use in

their ciuirches in November. In the

letter will be a self-addressed postal

card on wliicli they may reply. We
want to get our envelopes ready to

mail to all the churches which desire

them (We hope all will want them)

in order that we may mail them
promptly the last week in October.

We have a big job to do this coming
Thanksgiving season because of the

endebtedness imposed upon us by the

drought last year. In other words

we shall have to carry this year's load

and part of last year's. E\'eryone

has been very generous to us this year

Aviiich makes us hope for a clean slate

at the e]ul of the year.

Have you ever seen a bevy of birds

in a butterbcan field? Well, our boys

and girls look something like that as

they pick butterbeans. A good part

of the work is done when the butter-

bean is planted, tended, grown and
gathered. But one of the big' items

of work yet remains that is getting

them shelled ! A quart of butterbeans

for dinner is one thing. Several gal-

lons for canning is quite another.

Our matrons and bigger boys and
girls are faithful in the work of can-

ning them. It would be easier if we
could put them in a freezerlocker and
not run the risk of losing them after

thej" have been picked and processed.

We have plenty of butterbeans,

green beans, corn, squash, peppers.

potatoes, blaclveyed peas, and onions.

Tlie rains liave come and taken over

the watering of our fields and gardens

for the time being. We are so grate-

ful. Our major crop of corn was

ahead of the rains and suffered great-

ly. The fall crop looks prosperous.

All this is merely incidental to the

training and caring for the 84 chil-

tlren who are here. They are the real

task, and since they are needy and
homeless they are the church's wards.

We must do a good job for them, and
train tliem to live good lives of use-

fulness and helpfulness to their own
loved ones and for others. What do

you consider your life worth? How
would you like to be stranded at child-

hood? How have you enjoyed your

years with all their blessings? We
can all share in caring for these chil-

dren, and it will be a blessing to us

as; well as to them.

John G-. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR AUGUST 5, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.
Coupons

:

Woman's Auxiliaiy, First Cong. Christian

Cliurcli, Newport News, Va.

Holy Neck Church.

Ladies Missionary Society, Bosemont Cli.

Mrs. H. G. Hilliard, Elon College, N. C.

Mrs. B. G. Snow, Dyke, Va.
Kev. Ralph M. Gait, New Market, Va.
Kellani's Grove Oliristian Church Mission-

ary Society. . .

Holy Neck Church, Holland, Va.

Pleasant Eidge Business Girls' Circle, Guil-

ford College, N. C.

Mrs. Ethel Burgess, Leaksville, N. C.

Juniors, Belew Creek Sunday School.

Buttons

:

Mount Olivet (R) Church, Valley of Va.
Conference.

Mrs. G. Schreiner, Norfolk, Va.

Shoos

:

Mrs. Minnie Tune, Venion Hill, Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 7,936.29

Eastern N. C. Confefence

:

Antioch $17.00

Bethel 37.33

Morrisville 15.83

Mt. Auburn S. S 7.95

Mt. Gilead 34.00

Wake Cliapel 8 S 49.26

— 161.37

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Liberty Spring S. S $20.00

Mt. Zion 6.00

Rosemont 50.00

Shelton Memorial 14.00

90.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Berea $25.00

Bethel 3.71

Durham S. S 21.91

Happy Home S. S 45.47

Hines Chapel S. S 6.00

Mebane 5.00

Union (N. C.) 82.00

Union (Va.) S. S 5.00

194.09

Western N. C. Conference:

Albemarle $10.00

Brown's Chapel S. S 15.00

Flint Hill (M) 7.26

Pleasant Union 13.72

• 45.98

Virginia Valley Conference:

Timber Ridge $ 66.00

66.00

Total $ 557.44

Grand total $ 8,493.73

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $20,417.47

New Hope Christian Ch.,

Roanoke, Alabama ....$ 2.88

Mrs. Florence L. Rogers,

Fayetteville, N. C. ... 100.00

Philathea CTass, Suffolk

Christian Church 5.00

In Memory of Mrs. R. F.

Warren 6.00

In Memory of Mrs. Mary
Foster Warren 10.00

In Memory of Mrs. Mary
Foster Warren 50.00

(Continued on page 15.)

^1 iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^ S
MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt '

; [
:

('liristian Orphanage
,

;

I'.lon College, N. C. ' V,
j

'

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

( Survivor to be Written ) ( Address)

Name

Address

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mil ill Ill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 11
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yOME IMPORTANT OBSERVA-
TIONS ON FREE CHURCH

POLITY AND UNION.

(Continued from page 2.)

have alwiiys been ten to twenty per-

cent of" tlie L'luirelies Avliose ])astoi's

and cong'fe£;'ations have sat idly liy

when eaUed upon to display any vigor

in evangelism, finances or other pro-

motions.

A merger wliolly on the National

level has effective value on that le^el.

It is unthinkable that merger on the

National level would not open the

way and enable various other levels

to make adjustments in union.

Our history and polity have never

been crystal clear or completely log-

ical and consistent in all parts of the

country. In New York State in 1927,

the Superintendent announced to the

Bi-State Association in Chenango,

N. Y., that "he was the bishop even

though lie did not wear the three-

cornered hat" and the ministers in

the association accepted his authority.

I have been a pastor in another State

where fifty to sixty percent church

representation at an association was
considered very good, and where the

superintendent appeared to be the

clerk. Dr. Fred Pagley tells of the

call to the Cambridge platform dis-

cussions in Avhich one prominent pas-

tor prevented his church from send-

ing delegates, but came himself with

all the authority of a priest to speak

for his congregation. In the past our

conferences, associations, churches

and boards have met situations head-

on and made adjustments to them
without at any time having serious

schisms.

A different form of union other

than organic union would, of course,

be as effective as the desire of its

participants to cooperate. If local

churches wish to withdraw from or-

ganic union that promises autonomy,

they will just as quickly withdraw
from cooperation with churches if a

form of cooperative fellowship should

be conceived. Where there is a will

and a desire to work with other

groups and cooperate with them, the

methods will be found. ]\Ianlcind has

never been stamped in finding a way
to do what he wants to do.

Spiritual cohesjion can be achieved

on any level, under any conditions,

and it is achieved here and there in

any community, even between Roman
Catholic priests and Protestant min-
isters. The whole thing resolves itself

into the question, "How much do I

want to cooperate in the advancement
of the Kingdom with people who use

different words, \\ ear dift'erent cloths

and use different genuflections'.'"

What difference is there between

the covenant relationship and the or-

ganic relationship l)etween denom-

inations'? It appears at the present

that we have only a covenant relation

with each other, as the members have

only a covenant relationship in the

local church. To my mind, nice dis-

tinctions between organic and cove-

nant relationships come pretty close

to hair-splitting. If people will work

together and pray together and build

together, they are together.

My only experience with organic

union was when the Evangelical Prot-

estants of Western Pennsylvania and

Eastern Ohio merged with or were

absorbed by the Congregational As-

sociations. There was much discus-

sion, even to the point of controversy.

The merger eventually took place, and

after twenty years appears to be

functioning as well as I understand

the churches of old line Congrega-

tionalists in their associations. Con-

gregational history is full of contro-

versy caused by progressive efforts

:

for instance, the rise of the AMA ; the

bitter struggle of abolition; the rise

of peace societies sponsored largely

by the Congregational Churches in

the early nineteenth century ; the rise

of the "social gospel" with the taint-

ed money question ; the question of

the formation of a National Council.

And there undoubtedly have been

many other points of friction.

Congregational Christian Churches

do not have a set or credal form, for

instance like I he Missouri Synod, that

is to be defended at all costs and be-

comes tlie cement to hold the churches

together against all comers. Our de-

nomination and our churches are held

together or have reason for existence

because of a liberal point of view and

a daring faith to meet the issiies at

hand and to step forward into the fu-

ture. If our denomination, not hav-

ing a strong dogma to defend, is

not permitted daringly to move out

into the persistent calling of the Holy

Spirit, then I fail to see what reason

C'ongregational Christian Churches

have for existence as a group of

churches or a denomination. They
instead become little islands of with-

drawn people who love the Lord and

who connote freedom and liberty with

issolated independence.

Sli allow men believe in luck, believe

in circumstances. Strong men believe

in cause and effect

—

Emerson.

SUDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

As he may prosper, or "as God i)ros-

l)ers liim." He who has much should

give nnich ; he who has but little can

give but little—he often gives more

than he who has much. But a man
shonld give a fair share to the Lord.

It just is not fair, and it is not

Christian to give God only the left-

overs. A man should give liberally

and live on the left-over. If he does

this, God will make all grace abound
in that man's life.

B;ise<l on "International Sunday Scliool

Lessons;" C'opyriglited 1954 by Division of

Oliristian Education, National Council of the

Cliui-clios in the U. S. A.

(Continued from page 14.)

THE ORPHANAGE.
In Memoi-y of Mrs. Mary
Bidgood 5.00

In Memoi-y of Mrs. Mary
Bidgood 3.00

Special Gifts 343.31

525.19

Grand total $20,942.66

Total for tlie week $ 826.70

Total for the year $29,436.39

We are so nuich the victims of

shallow moods, easy glum, easy glow.

AVe are so given to a brand of dis-

couragement that forgets God, or a

brand of hope tliat ignores God. And
neither of those moods is worth the

effort. Neither is Christian. Neither
is creative. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, we muncii over the

headlines and feel our own pulse,

and scan our own diggings, and grant
all a pessimistic shudder. It is a
barborous jungle, it is a miserable
outlook, it is a hopeless prospect.
Surely, in these Monday moods of
easy ppssimism,, Christ longs to step

UJ1 to us right there and fairly shout
at us

:

" JIan, is your memory that
short 1 Of course, it 's a struggle. I

always told you it would be. But
there are rig'ht now great, good forces
at work around you. There are re-

dempti\'e facts and powers at work
M'ithin you. And Avhat is really right
is going to prosper, because it hap-
pens to be sponsored by Almighty
God!"—i^row "The Salty Tang" by
F. B. Spr.akman [The Fleming H-
Bevell Company).

The highest achievenu^nt that can
come to mortal man is not to win the

honors of the world, but tlie appro-
bation of God.

—

Ledford-
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Centenial Celebration at Salem Chapel

Recently Remodeled Sanctuary of Salem Chapel Church

Sunday, August 1, was a significant clay in the life of Salem Chapel Church,

located near Walnut Cove, North CaroHna. It observed the one hundredth

year of existence as a church by dedicating a beautifully remodeled sanctuary.

Months of labor and liberal giving by the members and friends of the church

were rewarded. The beautiful new sanctuary, with new pews and furnish-

ings, made the place one of beauty and inspiration. The members and

friends rededicated the building and themselves to the Lord. A congregation

totaling between 300 and 400 joined in the celebration which was in charge

of the interim pastor, Dr. William V. Roosa, and Supt. Wm. T. Scott deliv-

ered the dedicatory sermon. Following a bountiful luncheon on the church

grounds, the celebration of the centenial was conducteti by Wade L. Marshall

and several other members of the church. The historian's report was pre-

sented by Mrs. James Rayburn, which was most interesting. Special music

was rendered by the Salem Chapel senior and youth choirs, Mrs. William T.

Scott, Abraham J.
Gerry, and several visiting choruses. Beautiful chimes

were dedicated in memory of "Grandmother" Sallie Matt Marshall by her

grandchildren, and a bronze plaque was presented honoring early Trustees

and deacons. Congratulations to Salem Chapel Church.
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tJSiake ofMy Heart a Garden!

Make of my heart a garden, Lord,

A Sanctuary fair;

Thy love to water each struggling root

IVaittng to shine for Thee there.

Make of each root, a flower. Lord,

On a true a?id verdant vine;

A blossom showing Thy love for man,

Thy lierrtage—and mine.

Make of my heart a garden. Lord.

Let all who enter in

Find a Gardener ready to share their load

And send them forth to win.

Then, make of my heart a garden. Lord.

And give me a garden seat,

TVhere travelers may rest and arise refreshed

To follow Thy marching feet!

—Glenn L. Fickel.

\
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News Flashes
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Dr. John G. Truitt preached at

Greensboro Church Sunday in the

absence of Dr. W. B. Wisseman who

flew to Texas to visit his parents.

The sermon in this issue, "A Mem-

orable Hour," was recently delivered

on the occasion of the observance of

Holy Communion at Central Congre-

gational Christian Chnrch, Norfolk,

Va., by its minister, the Rev. J. Ev-

erette Neese.

On July 27, a daughter, Cynthia

Lynne, was born to the Rev. and

]\frs. W. P. Smith of First Church,

Portsmouth, Va. Congratulations to

Rev. and Mrs. Smith and wishes for

a long, liappy and useful life to

C^ynthia Lynne.

Dr. H. H. Cunningham, head of

Elon's History and Social Science

Department, has an article on Con-

federate Hospitals in the current

North Carolina Historical Review.

Dr. Cunningham lias specialized in

Southern history and is a member of

our Elon Church.

The Elon Community Church held

an open house in the Parish House

last Sunday afternoon as a farewell

gesture to the Rev. and Mrs. Bozarth.

Professor A. L. Hook, representing

the church, made a few remarks and

Dean Earl Danieley presented the

Bozarths with a set of matched lug-

gage.

The Greensboro Daily News carried

a feature article recently about Mrs.

Samuel M. Watson of Sanford. Mrs.

^A'atson is 80 some years young and a

busy housekeeper and artist. Mrs.

Watson's brother was the late Dr. W.
C. Wicker. Orchids were given to

this great-grandmother artist who is

an acti^-e and interested Christian

Chureli member.

The Dome of Berlin, largest church

in the former capital of Germany,

situated in the Soviet Zone of the city

and still in ruins since World War II,

will be reconstructed, according to

a bulletin of the Evangelical Church

in Germany. The Senate of West

Berlin has granted 83,100 West Ger-

man marks (about $20,000) for the

purchase of building material in West

Bedlin that cannot be obtained in

East Berlin.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
World Council Sponsors Religious

Art Exhibit

Tlie World Council of Churches is

sponsoring an exliibit of religious art

at the Chicago Art Institute in con-

nection with itf' Second Assembly.

Througli this exhibit it is attempting

to indicate through the artistic media

that the Christian faith and the

Christian church are universal.. The

ecumenical movement has previously

relied almost entirely on the printed

and spoken word to convey this fact.

In an introduction to the catalogue

issued in connection with the relig-

ious art exhibit, Daniel Catton Rich,

director of the Art Institute, states:

"In a sense, these iDaintings, too, are

delegates; they come from distant

lands and distant times to represent

a few of the great tendencies in art

associated with worship and religious

contemplation.
'

'

The exhibit is composed of thirty

paintings from museums and private

collections in Europe and America.

It spans the centuries from the 13th

century to the present day. Included

are examisles of both explicit and im-

plicit religious art.

Prof. Paul Tillich of Union Theo-

logical Seminary and Prof. Theodore

Green of Yale University, in a pref-

ace to the catalogue, explain that art

is irajilicitly religious "if it expresses,

in wliatever fashion, the artist's sen-

sitive and honest search for ultimate

meaning in tenns of his own contem-

porary culture. . . .

"Authentic art is explicitly relig-

ious if it expresses the artist's sensi-

tive and honest search for ultimate

meaning and significance with the

aid of a recognizable religious sub-

ject-matter or religious symbols. . . .

In the tradition, all Biblical material

and such symbols as the Cross are

religious in this sense.."

Liquor Transactions in 1953

The production of distilled spirits

decreased 39,4 per cent in 1953, as

compared with 1952, and that of still

wines by 21.8 per cent. All other

divisions of the alcohol beverage in-

dustry showed increases in produc-

tion. Tax-paid withdrawals increas-

ed in every class except alcohol, which

decreased by 14.9 per cent. Imports

were higher except in the case of

sparkling wines. Stocks on hand de-

creased except in the case of beer.

Federal tax collections increased all

down the line, as compared with 1952,

though only slightly.

August 19, 1954

"Is That the Holy Bible?"

Quite a number of my friends have

asker me during the past few months

as to my opinion of the Revised Stan-

dard Version of the Bible. My an-

swer has uniformly been one of ap-

proval of this new version. A simple

personal experience a few days ago

made me form the purpose to give to

my friends generally my thought of

this remarkable production.

It is my custom to try to spend a

little while each morning' in what
some people call the quiet time. This

means, of course, that I try to con-

centrate my thought on God in a

special way at that time.

The use of the Bible is a part of

this exercise, and since my oldest

daughter's gift of a copy of this B.

S. Y. soon after it came from the

presses, I have generally used it. On
the morning in question, my eight-

year-old grandson passed through my
room during my quiet hour. '

' Grand
Daddy, is that the Ploly Bible that

you are reading?" he asked. I turn-

ed the book over and let him see the

back on which was printed the two
meaningful Avords, Holy Bible. He
went on to his room, apparently per-

fectly satisfied, but I saw at once

what was going through that child's

mind. He has been accustomed to

seeing Bibles bound in black, either

with or without the divinity circuit.

The one I was reading was bound in

a lovely dark red. His feeling evi-

denth^ was that Bibles should be

bound in black.

Is not this experience a sort of

parable of much that is going on in

the minds of people today with ref-

erence to this R. S. V. ? Does it not

also suggest much as to the attitude

of many people—perhaps most peo-

ple—toward religion and matters in

the field of religion?

There are four thhigs that I wish

to say about this whole matter

:

1. If there is anyone who can un-

derstand and sympathize with these

people, it is I. When the English

revision of the Bible came out—the

New Testament in 1881 and the whole

Bible in 1885—I was thoroughly

shocked at the thought of making
changes in the Bible ! I was much
like the old woman who said the King
James Version was good enough for

the Apostle Paul and it was good
enough for her ! It was quite a while

befoi'e I could adjust myself to the

fact that there is not on the earth,

that anyone knows of, a copy of the

Bible that our Lord and the Apostle

(Continued on page 11.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Southern Convention Represented

On the National Committee

Each two years the Board of Home
IMissions elects 16 men who serve on

the National Committee of the Lay-

men's FelloA\ship. Nine men and

seven wlio have formerly served were

elected to the Class of 1960. These

inclnde Earl Danieley of Elon Col-

lege, wlio is vice eliairman of the

Southern Convention Laymen's Fel-

lowship. The other representative

from the Southern Convention on the

National Committee is George Col-

cloug'h, Avho is a member of the Class

of 1958. It is good to see our Southern

Convention men represented on the

National Committee.

*****
A Rewarding Experience

1 have just had a share in a re-

warding experience ; I hope it makes

an interesting story. As you knoAv,

the Reverend Howard Bozarth has

been the minister for the Elon College

Community Church for the past four

years. During this time he and his

family have won many friends in this

community and have made a real

contribution to its life.

Beginning in Septeralxu-, Reverend

Bozarth will be on the faculty of

Yankto]! College. They will be mov-

ing from this community on August

20.

The Board of Deacons named a

committee to arrange for a going

away present as means of showing the

appreciation of the church member-

ship for the service which has been

performed. The committee met and

decided on a suitable gift. Tlie com-

mittee was composed of Mrs. Hilda

Oxford, Miss Caroline Powell, Mrs.

Howard Edgerton, and the writer.

It was suggested by a member of the

committee that it would be- nice for a

larger committee to set aside a par-

ticular time for receiving contribu-

tions toward the gift ; and according-

ly, Tuesday evening, August 10, was

selected. Approximately 25 members
of the church met in the Parish House

and received assignments of homes to

be visited in order to give people an

opportunity to have a part in this

gift of gratitude. When the commit-

tee members returned from the visits,

refreshments were served. Miss

Powell had made a delicious cake and

Mrs. Oxford had prepared some very

tasty coffee. An hour of fellowship

and conversation Avas a pleasant ex-

perience for all of us.

Sunday afternoon, August 15, at

3 :30 a tea arranged by a committee

of ladies of the church was held in

honor of the Bozarths. IMany friends

and co-workers called to express their

gratitude for services rendered and

their best wishes for continued suc-

eess. At 4:30 Professor A. L. Hook,

Cliairman of the Board of Deacons,

presented a handsome gift of luggage

to the Bczarthsr. He expressed the

appreciation of the membership for

the contribution which the Bozarths

have made to the life of the church

and expressed the hope that the Boz-

arths will continue to be successful

in their labors in their new ministry.

Many stories are told because they

have morals. This one, I think, has

news value and a moral. The moral

is a lesson that we all need to learn,

there is much work to be done but

there is a great deal of joy and hap-

piness awaiting those who undertake

to do that work cooperatively. The

big job that we have to do is to get

more people in the church to partici-

pate in the activities of the church in

the faith that those who participate

find it a rewarding experience and

are anxious to continue to work.

Cheese from whole milk is a con-

centrated form of protein and milk

fat, containing some vitamins.
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From the ED|J(| Viewpoint

Submitting Ourselves
It was characteristic of St. Paul to cram his sen-

tences with distinct ideas as fast as they rushed into

his mind. Consequently we find much to think on

in almost any separate phrase. In his letter of ad-

vice to the Ephesians, for example, he begins one

sentence with "And be not drunk with wine," and

ends it with "Submitting yourselves one to another

in the fear of God." Let us consider the idea with

which he closes this sentence.

Clearly Paul was thinking of the entire Chris-

tian brotherhood when he wrote this, for it concerns

the duty of Christians in their dealings among
themselves. Every member of the church is a child

of God- - and therefore must honor his brothers as

himself. He has a right to be heard—and therefore

has a duty to listen. He must never forget that "in

the fear of God" he must submit himself unto his

brethren, for he has given up something of his per-

sonal liberty in order to share the larger fellowship

of Christ.

We should make this phase of Christian living

very clear to ourselves and to all those who are now
entering church membership. Unless we realize

that church membership means submitting ourselves

one to another in the fear of God, we create trouble

and confusion for ourselves, not Christian order for

the world.

A church is composed of human beings; but it

belongs to God. If it is to be a true church of

Christ, its members must be human beings reborn

into a new life. The new life begins with the

knowledge of the will of God as revealed in Jesus

Christ, and with the willingness to do the will of

God, whatever may be the personal cost.

The duty of the church is to bring the world

to obey the sovereign will of God. Therefore each

individual Christian must first accept the absolute

will of God as prior to his own. This is the most

Christlike attitude that one can ever attain. The ex-

planation of the power and beauty of Christ's life is

to be found in his saying: "I came not to do mine
own will, but the will of him that sent me." Thus
God's will determines the purpose of the church.

Most churches under the congregational system

of government proceed on the assumption that the

will of the majority must be followed. Often we
fail to remember that he will of the majority should

determine for us methods of church action, not its

final purpose and not its spirit. God's will sets that

purpose. Paul's phrace, "Submitting yourselves one

to another in the fear of God," explains what that

spirit should be: through which each church mem-
ber comes in humility in teachableness, and in love,

to know and to do the will of God.

National Righteousness
"Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a

reproach to any peaple"—so spoke the writer of

Proverbs. The nations of the world, and especially

the United States of America, need to pay special

attention to that ancient wisdom, because it is a

condition of national existence. The Psalmist am-

plified it thus: "Blessed is the nation whose God is

the Lord."

There are three main ideas inherent in nation-

al righteousness. A preponderance of the people

within the nation must commit their personal lives

to the ways of righteousness. The civil laws and

the administration of government must provide for

and enforce just dealings in business and personal

relations. International relations also must be on

the highest plane of justice and equity if the nation

is to be classed as righteous.

What is the correlation between national right-

eousness and national security.'' Many nations in

the past have based their policies upon the thesis

that might makes right, and (presumably) that such

right makes security. But such policy has never

led to peace and security. It has so often led to

war and ruin that they seem its logical and inevita-

ble result.

It has also led the nations of the world to seek

two immediate goals: power and wealth. In the

past fifty years, the United States has become the

richest and most powerful nation on the face of

the earth. Have our wealth and power made us

secure? On the contrary, for the first time in our

national history, the United States has become a

nation afraid.

Now, sensible people may well be afraid of

the world of today: too often it seems like an or-

ganized outrage to common sense. And if we fear

God instead of ourselves and our neighbors, our

fears would be the beginning of wisdom. But our

fears are formless, the beginnings of panic and

bluster. Security is the one ideal which is foremost

in the minds of the people of the United States.

There is nothing wrong, but much inadequate, in

the desire of a nation to be secure: cowards seek

security always and find it never. To seek security
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throng-h tlie wrong means is foolish

and sinful—and useless. Security

must be mutual. There are those

in this country who would not hes-

itate for a moment to say that the

security of the United States is the

most important issue in the world,

and that it can be resolved by force.

There are only two troubles with tliis

assumption : the rest of the peoples

of the Avorld do not subscribe to it,

and we should not.

The Avisest and best Man who
has ever lived said when his own life

was the quarrel: "All they that

Much has been written and said in

praise of practicality. It is consider-

ed an important virtue, especially

among Americans. One of the surest

ways to lose the esteem of your fellows

is to have it said of you, "He is an

impracticable person.
'

'

But while life requires a good

measure of common sense and sober

judgment if certain worthwhile goals

are to be won, I should like to suggest

that there may be something to be

said in defense of impracticality, that

it may not be as bad as painted.

First of all, nearly everyone is im-

practical some of the time. It makes

us fit to live with and interesting to

know. Playing cards, for example,

is hardly a practical way to spend

time, but there are those who enjoy

it. Baseball and other sports aren't

really necessary to life, but who

hasn't felt his heart leap when some-

one hit a home run A^'ith the bases

loaded 1

Why go to all the trouble to pack

a picnic dinner, di*ive off into the

hills and share it with the ants and

flies when you can eat in comfort at

home 1 And how impractical to raise

roses in your little plot of ground,

when corn and beans to feed yourself

will grow there? We don't need li-

quor, tobacco, cosmetics, ice cream

sodas or Libraee. Many a time I've

spent too much money to go catch a

trout I could have bought at the

corner market for a few cents.

Let's be practical! Well, we can

get along nicely without curtains at

the windows, paint on the walls, or

rugs on the floors. A Chevrolet will

get you there as well as will a Buick,

though you may not be in as good

condition when you arrive, Most

take the sword shall perish with the

sword." Today as never before, this

is a literal statement of fact. Total

Avar Avill mean total destruction.

The Avisdom of Proverbs suggests

an entirely different course for the

nations to follow. EA'cry Christian

in the United States should be saying

that the Avay to national security is

the ^vl^y of national righteousness, and
that righteousness and self-righteous-

ness are as distinct as all good and
all evil. Self-righteousness is the

most un-Christian sin, and sin is a

reproach to any people.

hats I have seen on the ladies in re-

cent years, Avhile usually very becom-
ing, serve no utilitarian purpose
AA'hatever. Purely an aesthetic ex-

perience ! If we Avere utterly practi-

cal, Ave Avouldn't spend money on
mo\ie shoAvs, television or golf. If

you liave been secretly priding your-
self on being thoroughly practical,

perhaps you should revise your opin-

ion a bit.

The Chinese have a proverb: "If
you have two loves of bread, sell one

and buy a lily." Since the Commu-
nist revolution in China, that saying

has probably been revised to read

:

"If you haA'e tAvo loaves of bread,

give one to your neighbor and the

otlier to the government." The latter

is practical, the former imiiractical.

But we all prefer the former. There
is a higher Avisdom in it. SomehoAv
you can love a man Avho Avould rather

have one loaf of bread and a lily

tlian tAvo loves of bread and no flowers

in his life.

Any social Avorker, accustomed to

struggling Avith problems of the poor,

A^ill tell you that it is not so much
the want of necessities that shrivels

their souls, but the Avant of play, of

leisure time to spend as they jilease,

of beauty in their lives, a few lux-

uries, the freedom to do something

frivolous Avhen the impulse strikes

them. Nobody needs a Christmas

tree, Imt I have gone int« the homes
of the poor at Christmas time and
found them bare of that precious

symbol. I have known the i:)ain of

somber-eyed children to Avhom that

impractical decoration Avas denied.

These thoughts may lead us to see

tliat God has made his Avorld and
this human life to work in ways some-

Avhat less rigorous than we have im-

agined. He is no Shylock, demanding
his pound of flesh. Nor is he a
Scrooge Avho Avill tolerate no puppy
spirits among his children and co-

Avorlcers. If God has no sense of

humor I cannot account for the fact

that his children do, since we are

made in his image. If you have not
thought of God as having a sense of

humor, perhaps you haven't looked
at a girafil'e lately or watched a fluffy

kitten at play or observed the antics

of some human beings. For the same
reason Ave put escape valves on steam
boilers the Lord bestowed on us a
feeling for the comic, and that is

surely a blessing Avortli a high place

on any list of the Father's benevo-

lences.

And Avhile we are talking of im-

practical things, I may as well in-

clude the clergy. It is no secret that

in the minds of many men the clergy

are parasites, that they do no practi-

cal Avoi-lv. I used to think so, myself.

It can be argued that they are ixn-

neeessary; our frietids the Quakers
seem to get along Avithout them, and
there are no finer Christians. St.

Paul Avrote long ago of "the foolish-

ness of preaching," an opinion many
of us are ready to endorse Avhen Ave

try to sum up the practical attain-

ments of a lifetime at it. There is

nothing Ave can say about God, about

life, about this Christian Faith which

is not better said and more authorita-

tively said in the New Testament,

and you can read that yourselves.

Yet, lilvc many another thing called

impractical, men seem to want us

around, Ave Avho foUoAV "the poorest

of trades and the noblest of callings.
'

'

From all this Ave might gather that

much of Avhat Ave have called imprac-

tical could not be taken from our

lives without making them difficult

and drali. When we understand how
much good can come from the things

\\e could do Avithout, we begin to see

the Avisdom in the impractical. By
this reasoning, the impractical be-

comes practical and the lily is as im-

jiortant to a man's total Avell-being as

is the loaf of bread. Jesus never said

anything truer to the facts than this:
'

' Life is more than meat and the body
than raiment." For it is the more-

than-meat and the more-than-clothes,

the plus qualities, that make it liva-

ble and give it zest. Don't be ashamed
of j'^our impulses, for they too may
lead you into the Kingdom of God.

It is not ahvays Avrong to folloAv the

inspiration of the heart Avhen the

head shouts an emphatic " No ! " The

money you give to your church could

The Wisdom of the Impractical

By THE REV. FRANK E. RATZELL

Pastor of First Church, Asheville, North Carolina
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buy you shoes or help paint your

house, but the church does more for

your eternal soul than either the

shoes or the house. And nothing so

good was ever given us for so little.

I have always been suspicious of

that word "practical," for it is more

often than not wrongly applied to

cover someone's penurious inclina-

tions, or to stifle the warm impulse of

the heart to give lovingly when a rose

or a song or something of beauty is

desired above all else. Of course, we
must be practical! We must not do

anything which will endanger oi\r

future security. We must never rely

wholly on the faith that the morrow
Avill take care of the things of itself.

And yet, this is the Christian Gospel

and if you do not believe it, your

argument is with Jesus, not with me.

It isn't sensible, by worldly stand-

ards, for a man to get married. He
would have fewer worries and be

much more comfortable and have a

great deal more wealth if he remained

a bachelor. It isn't practical, by the

same standards, for a woman to run

the risks of motherhood, or spend her

life for her children, when she could

be safe and untroubled in single bliss.

It was certainly impractical for a man
to give up a profitable trade to fol-

low a dream, to have nowhere to lay

his head, to be despised and rejected

of men and nailed to a cross. He
might have stayed at his carpenter's

bench, grown rich, and lived to a con-

tented and anonymous old age.

How poor would this life be with-

out the foolishness of love ! What we
have called practicality often is ab-

surd, in God's scheme of thing-s, and

what we have called impracticality

is seen to be the highest wisdom. If

when we say, "Let's be practical,"

we really mean, "Let's be selfish, let's

look after our own interests first,"

then we have ruled out love ; we have

cut the golden cord, close-binding all

mankind. But if by practicalitj' we
mean, "Let's have all the facts con-

cerning our situation, about life, so

that we can know them and use tliem

to the fullest advantage," then we
will see how a game of baseball is no

frivolity, that a new hat, as Emerson
said, might do more for a woman's
soul than some sermons, that there is

for many greater nourishment in a

Brahams symphony than in a T-l)one

steak. "For the life is more than

meat ..."
Verily, joy lies in the so-called un-

necessary. In the play, "Pink String

and Sealing Wax," the father of a

sizeable family is depicted as a crusty

old character who rules the roost with

an iron hand. He pinches pennies,

lays down the law with fearsome fi-

nality, never smiles, upholds all vir-

tues with loveless and unbending

severity. But from the beginning,

you can see that underneath, he is

just an old softie, and the proper

feminine approach reveals beneath

his scaley armor the heart of a good

man whose love is tender and loyal.

When trouble comes, he is like a rock

;

everyone leans on him, runs to him

for shelter. And by the end of the

play, he has softened up to the point

wliere he is handing out money to

liis astonished children as if it did

reatlly grow on trees. The story of

his transformation makes you feel

arm inside and you come away with

the lesson firmly in mind that the

most precious things in this life are

the things that have been called non-

sensical and impractical, that when

you liave love, other things are not of

such world-shaking importance, the

heart is relaxed and you begin to

taste tlie real flavor of living.

Perhaps I shouldn't telj this, but

since I was very, very young when I

committed the foul deed perhaps you

Avill be charitable. One summer I

watched for weeks as^ a watermelon in

Grandpop's garden kept getting big-

ger and bigger. He liked to grow
melons in his asparagus bed, and
when the asparagus had grown tall

and gone to seed, nobody could see

small boys crawling around the

watermelons. The day finally came
when I thought my favorite melon

was ready for market—the market

being me. The thing proved to be

unaccountably heavy ; in fact, I could

not lift it at all. But I had waited

too long to give up easily, so I began

turni]ig it end-over-end. I was too

busy to see a couple of big feet mov-

ing along just behind. Suddenly the

silence was rent by loud guffaws

;

Grandpop couldn't hold in any long-

er. He langhted till the tears ran

down his cheeks. I was his favorite

grandson and he knew about my amo-
rous intentions toward his biggest

watermelon and had me under sur-

villanee for a long time. He took

the melon under one arm and me
under the other and off we went to

his house. After he had cooled it in

a tub of water, he split the melon
open and we had a perfectly marve-

lous afternoon. I didn't recall his

exact words, but after I had stuffed

in all T could hold, he said something

like this, "Son, most of the things we
scheme and struggle to get can be had
for free if we had the sense to know
it. You could have all the water-

melon you wanted just by asking me.
'

'

Perhaps my theology is somewhat

on The anthropomorphic side, but I

can't help feeling that Grandpop was
very like God. Possibly I should have

been puni.shed. It was his duty, no

doubt, to tell my mother about my
crime. But it was a secret between

us; Mother doesn't khow of my
perfidy to this day. But though he

might have been a kindly, over-in-

dulgent old man who let his love for

boys o^'errnle his practical judgment,

the fact is I never swiped another

melon, or anything else for that mat-

ter. Lly career in crime ended right

there. You can imagine what my
memories of him are like. He could

have made it so different

!

How true it is: "We love God be-

cause he first loved us.
'

' In his great

love, as a father for his children, we
think often we detect a hint of un-

wisdom. He loves sinners and ene-

mies, and by our standards that is

impractical. His love is undiscrimi-

nating, lavish, wasteful at times, you

might think. But see how it takes all

hiunan selfishness masquerading un-

der the idea of the practical, the

utilitarian, and transmutes it by the

divine alchemy into that hig'her life

whicli is more than meat.

This is not meant to be counsel

against good judgment in the guid-

ance of our affairs. Nor do I sug-

gest that profligacy or prodigality

will yield the greater satisfactions.

But surely, our dearest joys come in

those impulsive moments when a hard

and unwise practicality is overborne

by a higher wisdom which forgets

not that life is play as weU as work,

roses as well as bread, poetry as well

as prose, and a song in the heart

caught up in the music of the spheres.

Army and Navy Chaplains

The Connnission of Army and Navy

Chaplahis has recently set up, on a

denominational basis, a program

whereby each denomination, when

sufficiently large, acts on its own quo-

ta given by the Chief of Chaplains.

The smaller denominations work on

a miscellaneous quota, until they be-

come large enough to have a quota of

their own. Applicants approved by

their own denominational commission

on chaplains may then be recommend-

ed to the office of the Chief of Chap-

lains. The NAE Commission ans-

wers lunidreds of inquiries each year

and eiuleavors to see that evangelical

bodies receive due recognition in all

mat-ters pertaining t(J government

chaplaincies,
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\ News of Elon College I

8 President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. S

Elon Summer Session, 1954

For a number of years it has been

the policy for Elon College to oper-

ate a summer school for the conven-

ience of "in service" public school

teachers and students who wish to

complete requirements for gradua-

tion in less than the regular four

years. The summer term runs for

ele^'en full weelcs and makes it pos-

sible for a person to earn 18 quarter

hours credit toward graduation or

for renewal of teaching certificates.

The summer quarter is divided into

two terms. During the first term of

the current summer session, 260 stu-

dents were enrolled in day classes and

90 students were enrolled in evening

classes, making a total of 350 stu-

dents. During the second terra 188

students enrolled for day classes and

72 enrolled in the evening, making a

total of 260.

During the past several summers

it has been the custom to have Com-

mencement exercises in August at the

end of the second summer term. Com-

mencement exercises have been plan-

ned this year for Friday, August 20,

at 8 :00 p. m. with the Reverend Dr.

Henry Robertson, minister of the

First Christian Church in Burling-

ton, as the speaker. Reverend Dwi&ht

Jackson, pastor of the Congregation-

al Christian Church of Haw River,

will offer the invocation ; and Dr.

John G. Truitt will present the Bibles

to the members of the graduating

classes on behalf of the college. Presi-

dent L. E. Smith will confer the de-

grees on those who graduate, deliver

his message to them, and offer the

benediction. The public is invited to

attend the exercises.

Summer school isi always an inter-

esting experience. Although we do

not have many of the activities which
are normal for the regular year, there

still seems to be a very full program
for students and faculty alike. In

addition to the regular program this

summer the college is offering a

special eource beginning August 16

for veterans whose eligibility under
the Korean Bill is about to expire.

Those who Avere separated from the

service prior to August 20, 1952,

must be in school before August 20,

1954, if they are to receive any train-

ing under the VA setup. Some of

these disregarded this deadline and
failed to register for either of the

regular terms. As a convenience to

them the college has arrang'ed to offer

this short course i\\ Orientation which
is required of all degree candidates.

These students will then register for

the regular program beginning in

September.

Preparations are underway for the

regular fall term which begins with

Freshman Orientation week, Septem-
ber 7. If there are young people in

your eommiinity who should be com-

Fifth Sunday
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS ARE

PRIVILEGED TO MAKE
AN OFFERING FOR
OUR COLLEGE

* * *

Elon College
* * *

Let every Sunday school in the

Southern Convention take advan-

tage of this opportunity!

ing aiul who liave not made the neces-

sary arrangements, you have a splen-

did opportunity to be of service to

them and to the college

J. E. Danieley, Dean.

Gives FTS Full Time

Los Angeles, California— (E. P.)—
An announcement by Dr. Harold J.

Oekenga, pastor of the historic Park

Street Congregational Church in Bos-

ton, that he is resigning to devote full

time to the presidency of the Fuller

Theological Semminary in Pasadena

was received with "gratification" by

other administrators of the seminary.

Dr. Oekenga, one of this country's

leading advocates of missionary work,

made his announcement from his Bos-

ton pulpit. He has been pastor of the

Boston church since 1932. And he has

simultaneously served as president in

absentia of the Fuller Seminary in

Pasadena since it was organized seven

years ago.

According to Dr. Harold Lindsell,

dean of adminstration at the Pasa-

dena institution, the point had been

reached where Dr. Oekenga had to

give up one position or the other.

"We are gratified," said Dr. Lind-

sell, "that he has decided to devote

his energies to the seminary." In

announcing his resignation from the

Boston pastorate, however. Dr. Oe-

kenga said he will return to the

church in September after a vacation

and remain their until the first of the

year.

Summer Doctrine

Hea\'en is not closed in the summer
time, and God never goes on a va-

cation. The Bible does not say:

The Ijord is in his holy temple, ex-

cept iv- July and August.

Knock and it shall be opened unto-

you, seek and ye shall find, except in

Jnlij and Augnst.

Wliere two or three are gathered

together in my name, there will I be

in tlie midst, except in July and Aug-
ust.

Tlie devil is not on a vacation ei-

ther. Possibly because the earth's

temperature in summer time is more
like that to \\-hieh he is accustomed,

the devil is busier than ever.

Then—
'Why in the name of common sense,

:^lioukl our churches and our Sunday
schools close up in summer or curb

their activities to a point where the

community is not sure whether they

are alive or dead ;?

We need to keep as cool as we can,

work as hard as we can, pray as earn-

eslly as we can, and go to church as

often as we can. The hot season is

upon us, but so are the "latter days."

The time is short. "Work for the

night is coming, when no man can

work.
'

'

—

Evangelical Action-

Fear is like fire : If controlled it

will help you; if uncontrolled, it will

rise up and destroy you. Men's ac-

tions depend to a great extent upon
fear. We do thing's either because we
enjoy doing them or because we are

afraid not to do them. This sort of

fear has no relation to physical or

moral courage. It is inspired by the

knowledge that we are not adequately

prepared to face the future and the

events it may bring—Poverty, per-

haps, or injury, or death.

—

John F-

Millnirn.
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A Chapter is Written in the Story

of a New Church

An exciting first chapter in the

story of a new church was written on

Sunday, August 1, 1954, when thirty-

eight members were received into

the newly organized Congregational

Christian Church in Warwick, Vir-

ginia. These were the first charter

members ; it has been agreed that the

charter membership will remain open

until some time early next year. The

story of the service and the eventsi

leading to it are worth telling.

TAventy-six of these persons, form-

erly members of the First Church in

Newport News, were formally dis-

missed and commissioned to become

members of the new church at the

morning service on Sunday, July 25.

The names of those who had indicated

their desire and intention to be part

of the church were read by the church

secretary, Mrs. James Duling, and as

they stood at the front of the church,

the pastor spoke these words

:

"Dear Friends, today the members
of this church salute you, as you have!

expressed your faith to help bring in-

to being a new church. We say 'good-

bye' to you, not with the sadness of

farewell, for we shall continue to be

near you and give you every support
and encouragement we can. But we
say 'goodbye' to you in the literal

meaning of that greeting. That word
'goodbye,' as you know, is a contrac-

tion of the words, 'God be with you.'

And that is our prayer and our hope
as you depart from us to become a
part of the Congregational Cliristian

Church in WarAvick.

"Do you now each wish to be dis-

missed from membership in this

church that under God you may go
forth to help establish and be a part
of the Congregational Christian
Church in Warwielc ? If so, will you
answer, 'I do. '

"

Then the pastor spoke these words
to the congregation: "Do you, the
members of this church, sincerely
commend these members who leave us
to the love and care of God, to walk
in his ways, made known or to be
made known to them? If such is

your desire, will you indicate by ris-

ing in your place?" It was a solemn
and .joyous moment as the congrega-
tion lifted their hearts in prayer, ask-

ing God's consecration of these per-

sons and ills guidance and mercies in

their undertaking.

Two Sundays later at a service at

the Deer Park School Auditorium in

Warwick, where weekly services of

worsliip have been held since May 30,

these commissioned members, together

with two others from the Newport

News Cliui-ch who in the meantime

liad expressed their wish to be mem-

bers of the new church, and ten others

A\ho united either by profession or

i-eaftirmation of faith or by transfer

were received as the first new mem-

bers of the Warwick Church. One

member was overheard to say that

wliatever doubt he had about the

cluirch's future Avas quickly dismissed

as lie looken into the faces of those

Avlio took the voavs of membership.

All impressive part of the service

of reception Avas the signing of the

charter membership scroll by each

ncAV member. A beautiful scroll,

three feet in Avidth, made of sail cloth,

had been prepared by Mr. Thomas

E. Colvin, one of the members of the

church. Inscribed on it Avere the

Avords Avhich the new congregation

liad agreed to be the covenant of the

churcli. It read: "We, whose names

appear below, do joyously covenant

together as cliarter members of the

Congregational Christian Church in

WarAvick, Virginia, to Avalk in the

Avays of the Lord, made knoAvn, or to

be made known to us. While we do

not insist upon the acceptance of any

creed as a basis for membership in

this church, the foUoAving is express-

Ia e of our faith and purpose :

'

' We believe in the One God, ]\Iaker

and Ruler of all things, Father of ail

men ; the Source of all goodness and

beauty, all truth and love.

"We belicA'c in Jesus Christ, God
mainfest in the flesh, our Teacher,

Example, and Redeemer, the Saviour

of the Avorld.

"We believe in the Holy Spirit,

God i^resent Avith us for guidance, for

comfort and strength.

"We belieA'e in the forgiveness of

sins, in the life of love and prayer,

and grace equal to every need.

"We believe in the Church as the

universal felloAvship of all Avho, in

every age and nation, profess tliLsi

faith in Jesus Christ, and follow him
as Lord and Saviour.

"Depending upon the continued

guidance of the Holy Spirit to lead

us into all truth, we Avork and pray

for the consummxation of the King-

dom of God: and avc look Avith faith

for the triumph of righteousness and

the life cA-erlasting.

"

FoUoAving the signing of the scroll,

the first communion service Avas par-

ticipated in by members of the new
church.

It has been a deeply heartening ex-

perience to see this ucav church of our

felloAvship come into being. Much
credit belongs to the members of the

First Church in NeAvport News who
undertook the survey of about three

hundred homes in the Deer Park

community, and Avho have given gen-

erous allmvanees of their pastor's

time to assist this new church and to

conduct the services of worship each

Sunday previous to their own morn-

ing Avorshi]!. Although the new
church has lieen financially self-sus-

taining from the start, the First

Church agreed to underAvrite their

budget for the first three months,

and the Woman's Auxiliary made a

gift of one hundred dollars to the

Avork. With this gift the Warwick
group established their Building

Fund. A second gift Avas made to

the fund by the 42 children who at-

tended the Vacation School.

What else has been accomplished by
the ncAv church? A Sunday school

has been started, bi-monthly meetings

for business and felloAvship have been

held, a Vacation School has been con-

ducted, and a Site Committee has

been busy considering possible loca-

tions for the cliurch. The attendance

for services has averaged around 60.

luA'aluable assistance has been

giA'cn during the summer by Miss

Betty Vann Sharpe, an Elon gradu-

ate and teacher in the Graham, North

Carolina schools, Avho came to us

through the Student Summer Service

program. She has worked in Sunday
school and Vacation school, conduct-

ed a Craft and Choral Group for chil-

dren and young people two mornings

a Aveek, given leadership in a survey

of homes, visited members and pro-

spective people, done necessary sec-

retarial Avork, and aided the pastor

in countless ways. She has Avorked

so faithfully and Avell that Ave should

vote her an honorarj^ member

!

The ncAv Congregational Christian

Church in WarAvick looks toward a

future of groAvth and a happy rela-

tionship among the churches of the

Southern Convention.

A. Lanson Granger, Jr.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C.

My First School of Missions

By Mary Ellen Cox.

This being- my first time to attend

the School of Missions, I was very

mueli on the alert. I did not miss a

thing ! I had already been given

glowing- accounts of the happenings

at previous schools by our minister's

wife, Rachael Wallace, with whom I

attended. But even that did not pre-

pare me for the wonderful experience

which I have had, and I would like

very much to share it with others

Avho were unable to attend.

On the last day of the school, I was

jotting down my experiences—things

I had seen, heard and learned—and

I realized what a lot of hard work

had gone on "behind the scenes" to

make the school function so smooth-

ly-

I was also conscious that harmony
had prevailed throughout the entire

time, that there liad been genuine

fellowship and friendliness, that ev-

eryone felt very happy.

I liad heard no criticism concern-

ing anj^one, no gossip, and no "cat-

ty" remarks—^Avhich I have learned

is very rare in a group of people,

particularly women.
I felt their sincerity and their

earnestness while listening- to them
express themselves concerning' their

work.

There was always a friendly ex-

change of greetings and chatter in

passing, and there was also a lot of

fun. In fact, I have never seen a

more wonderfi;l spirit than the one
which was shown at the School of

]\lissions, and I felt very grateful

and fortunate that I had been priv-

ileged to attend.

I observed faces (which is a habit

of mine) at the different sessions, and
I saw that they were attentive and
receptive, as I was myself. After
listening to Dr. Hardcastle, Miss Mi-
riam Brown, Rev. W. J. Andes and
others, I left each session more en-

lightened and with a feeling of in-

spiration I believe that every other

one felt the same way.

On the last day, there was a feeling

of sadness at parting, because some
of us had made real friends. I was
not fortunate enough to get to laiQ^

everyone there, that was impossible in

such a large |group, but I was able

to exchange friendly "hello" with

everyone.

Finally there came the goodbyes,

with an excliange of addresses and

promises to write ; and hopes express-

ed that we would be seeing each other

again next year.

And so I realized that love had

predominated throughout, because if

it liad not, all the other things that

I had seen and experienced could not

have been true. Therefore, I know
that God had indeed been present at

the Scliool of Missions.

Eutaw Community Church,

Fayetteville, N. C.

* *' * * *

Directions for Ordering Materials

1. The M'ordcn's Packet for 1954-

55. Complete with all study books,

$8.50 plus postage (31c for churches

in the North Carolina Conference

;

:j4e for churches in the Eastern Vir-

ginia and Valley Conferences). Pack-

et, without the home mission study

book. .$2.50 plu.? postage (27c and 29c

respectively). Order from Mrss Doris

Boswell, Box 336, Elon College, N. C.

2. 7?77)/e Study Books—
"Acts—Words about Deeds'' $ .40

Order from Board of Women's
Work, Presbyterian Church, U. S.,

341-A Ponce cle Leon Avenue, N. E.,

Atlanta 5, Georgia.

3. National Program Booklet—
"Out iif the Heart of tlie Gospel" . . $ .50

]\Tay be ordered from the Missions

Council, 287 Fourth Avenue, New
York 10, N. Y.

4. Foreign Mission Study Book for

Adults—
"Under Three Tlags" $ 1.25

Guide on "India, Pakistan & Cey-

lon," for use with the above book is

50c. Guide for use with "]\Ian, Wom-
an and God in the City" (book in

packet), by lone Catton, 50c.

5. Missionary Materials for Young
People-—

Foreign Missions Theme, "India,

Pakistan and Ceylon."

Senior High-—

"Change of Heart" $ 1.25

f'Changg of Heart" SuWe , , , ,50

Junior High

—

"The Hidden Treasure" $ 1.25

"The Hidden Treasure" Guide 50

Home Mission Theme, "The City."

Senior High

—

"When," Lucy Eldredge $ .50

Youth Guide on "The City" 50

Junior High

—

"Tlicy Live in the City" $ 1.25

"They Live in the City" Guide 50

6. Mission Study Books for Chil-

dren—
Beginners

—

"A Sari for Sita," $ .25

Primary

—

"Fig Tree Village" $ 1.25

"The Boy with tlie Busy Walk" 1.25

"Tlie Boy with the Busy Walk" Guide .50

Juniors

—

"Chad of India" * 1.25

"Chad of India" Guide 50

"Sidewalk Kids" 1.25

"Sidewalk Kids" Guide 50

7. All Missionary IMaterials for

adiilts, young people and children

should be ordered from The Pilgrim

Press, 14 Beacon Street, Boston 8,

Mass. Sending check with your order

will save you postage.

8. Reserve the movie, "The Be-

ginning," fl6mm) and all filmstrips

with Miss Doris Boswell, Box 336,

Elon College. N. C.

Pattie Lee Coghill,

Chairman.

*****
Liberty Spring Emphasizes

Daily Devotions

Since Daily Devotions is one of our

Convention Goals for the year, our

Woman's Auxiliary of the Liberty

Spring Christian Church has empha-

sized this phase of our work in par-

ticular, and it has been very effective-

ly practiced by each of our members.

Tlie results have been rewarding ; not

onlj' has our Prayer Life been deep-

ened and strengthened, but our de-

sire to read and appreciate the Scrip-

tures' has been revived and encourag-

ed.

The highlight of our year is pos-

sibly the Mission Sunday Service

which was conducted by our ladies on

June 27, at the morning worship, at

the i-ecpiest of our pastor, Dr. Jesse

II. Dollar. The order of service was
as follows

:

Prelude, "Trust in Thee."

Call to Worship—Mrs. James C.

Lynch.

Doxology.

Morning Hymn, "0 God, Thy
World is Sweet With Prayer."

(Continued on page 11.)
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i ^ Page^ for Our Children^
\

^ Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls

:

Two families Avent on a wondeful

pienie. There were the parents and

five children, one of whom was a boy.

First ti'.ey sat on benches and talked,

while the children ran and played.

They explored the little paths, they

found a swift running brook covered

by tiny little rustic bridges. The

little boy skipped stones in the water.

Next they wawX to the far end of

the park where a gaily colored merry-

go-round was traveling on its endless

round-about journey. There were

eats with fishes in their mouths, and

bears, tigers, a fierce lion, and a gen-

tle rabbit Avith enormous ears. Each

child picked his special animal Rud

away they rode to the enchanted

tunes of the carousel. Arround rind

around in five different trips. One

was in far off places, another felt at

home, and one was hurrying toward

Rabbitland, but the bell rang, and the

magic travelers became earthlings

again.

Near by was a minature train that

crossed the brook and ran through a

tunnel. It had a bell and a whistle.

It would carry many children. The

children climbed aboard and waved

and called as they began an imaginary

trip. One child was holding a big

pink l)a]loon which was snatched from

her hand by the wind and went flying

into the sky. It was watched until it

had become a mere speck. "All

aboard" turned to "All Out" and the

children ran up a hill until they

found a special place.

It was a tall, strong cage holding a

family of monkeys. There was the

father, in a section by himself, and

the nifither who was carrying a very

small baby monkey on her back. The

little monkej' was about the size of a

rat, with little hair on him, and a

very long tail. He clung tightly to

his mother's back and let her feed

him grains of fresh corn. The chil-

dren stood for a long while looking at

and talking to the little baby monkey.

He never looked at them, but they

didn't mind.

The mothers said it was time to

eat. Two of the girls begged not to

"Sit at the bee table" for once they

had been troubled by yellow jackets.

A "none bee" table was found, not

for from a little log bridge, and the

table was spread. The son said the

grace and then the children drank

their orange juice, ate their devilled

eggs and sandwiches. Soon it was
time for big, thick, good piecesi of

chocolate cake.

While the mothers cleared the table

the children ran to explore some more.

When they came back, the families sat

around the table, viewed the fading

daylight and the coming stars. They
each told how they believed in God
and how they wanted to help people.

Then they drove home and five little

folk were soon fa.st asleep.

This is a true story.

* * * * #

Getting Ready for School

By Florence Jane Ovens.

Is.-iiied by Uw National Kindergarten

Association.

A group of happy little children,

resting from active play, were enjoy-

ing the carpet of grass in the shade

of a large maple tree.

'

' Mary, your mother is on the piaz-

za ; aslc her to come and tell us a story,

will you.'" someone suggested. "Oh,
yes, do,

'

' echoed other voices.

Marj' responded Avillingly, and
]\Trs. Stowel, without hesitation, ac-

companied her daughter to the maple

tree. When comfortably seated the

lad}- said, "Instead of listening to a

storj^, how would you like to talk

about school ' It will soon be time to

go. you know."

"Yes," "Yes," "I'd like that,"

came eager responses.
'

' What do you suppose it is really

like?" questioned John Holmes.
"Sometimes I'm afraid. Harry said

school was awful, but Peter said it

Avas fun."
'

' School is not awfid, nor is it ex-

actly fun,
'

' answered Mrs. Stowel.

"You are all A'cry fortunate children.

You Avill begin school in the kinder-

garten instead of the first grade. In

the kindergarten the boys and girls

haA'c a chance to get acquainted—to

learn to know each other. They Avork

together, play together, and help each

other. There are things to use tliat

many of tJie children have not seen

before—some to Avork Avith and some

to use Avhen playing. The children

find out Avhat can be done with each

of them. Then they may choose the

ones Avith Avhich they Avant to work.

They take turns when there is not

enough of anything to go around, and
they are kind to each other. Some
pleasant days the teacher takes them
for a Avalk. At such times they learn

about the Avork done in their town.

But some of the walks take them into

the park, and they see birds and
floAvers and trees that are ncAv to

them. When they return to the kin-

dergarten they find out that there are

certain books that Avill answer their

questions about some of the things

they have seen. They become, oh, so

interested
! "

'

"I think that Avould be fun, like

Peter said," remarked John.

"I just hope it won't rain," spoke

up a dark-eyed girl. "You see I

haven't yet lea.rned to take my rub-

bers' on and off.

"

There Avas an exchange of exper-

iences. Some said rubbers Avere
'

' too

hard." But Mrs. StoAvel made them

see that it Avould be a sorry day for

those children AA'ho could not yet

manage their rubbers when they saw

the other boys and girls starting off

to kindergarten, while they them-

selves must remain at home because

they had not yet conquered their rub-

bers.

Privately, hoAvever, the good lady

determined to ask all the mothers to

see that the children's rubbers went

on and off Avith ease. ,She did this,

and at the same time she suggested

marking Ihem plainly. Caps and

other garments Avere also to be mark-

ed. And it Avas agreed among the

mothers that they would all place

the marks in a similar location when
possible, so that they could easily be

found.

But a Avhistle and tAvo bells Avere

sounding. "We have to go, Mrs.

StOAvel," said the dark-eyed girl,

"but I wiU learn to manage my rub-

bers."

ThcA^ Avere exchanging smiles Avhen

John came up.
'

' That was a lot nicer

than a story," he said. "Now I'm not

afraid to go to kindergarten."

Such a little group, and yet one

can easily see there are still First Day
problems to be solved, considered Mrs.

StoAvel. The Parent-Teacher-Associa-

tion meeting Avill assist their mothers

to take the proper steps, but Avhat

aboTit the thirty or more entrants,

many of Avhose mothers Avork aAvay

from home all ay? Hoav can one ex-

pect those Aveary Avomen to attend a

P, T. A. meeting on Beginning

(Continued on page 11.)
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Western Carolina Youth Rally

The fifth Sunday of this month, or

Angnst 29, is the reg-nlar time for the

Youth Rally of the Western North

Carolina Conference.

The vice-president of the Pilgrim

Fellowship, Sylvia Coggins, is to he

in charge of the meeting, whicli will

be held at the Randleman Christian

Church, of which Rev. Winfred Bray

is pastor.

The rally is to begin at 2:30 with

registration. The topic for the ses-

sion is
'

' What is a P. F. 'er.
'

' There

will be a highlight address by Rev.

Tucker Ilumphmies.

All of the youth of the Western

Conference are urged to come and

represent their churches. They are

asked to bring a picnic basket. The

church will furnish the drink.

Come and enjoy the fellowship with

the youth of the W. N. C Conference.

Thomas Madren,
Pf'esidenc.

* * * * #

Chicken Dinner for Portsmouth

Fellowshippers

The Pilgrim Fellowship of the Elm
Avenue Christian Church of Ports-

mouth, Virginia, recently held a de-

lightful chicken dinner at the home

of their pastor and his wife. Rev. and

Mrs. C. 0. Koon.

The dinner ended a contest held to

jget more members in the Fellowship.

It was very successful and was en-

joyed by all.

After the dinner, the monthly bus-

iness meeting was held.

Janet Richardson,

Secretary.

Youth Supply Pastorate

The Liberty Vance Church annual-

ly gives the month of August as a

vacation to its pastor.

It had the pleasure of having Rev.

Rueben Askew, student at Elon Col-

lege, to be the supply speaker on

Sunday, August 8. He chose as his

topic, "Look to the Prophets," using

the words of Jeremiah, and stressing

the importance of repentance. His

message was greatly enjoyed.

Another youth of our Convention,

Rev. Thomas Madren, who is now the

pastor of our Amelia and Plymouth

churches, brought a wonderful mes-

sage to Liberty on Sunday, August

15. He used as his topic "The Sins

of the Toiigue. " Tlie scripture les-

son was taken from Mattehw 12.

Both of thei^e young men, who are

young in the ministry, lirought us

messages that will be long remem-
bered.

F. B. Fuller.

S. S. Superintendent

.

* «< * *

Turner's Chapel Young People

The Pilgrim Fellowship of Turn-

er's Chapel Congregational Christian

C^lmrch is planning a trip to Aber-

deen Lake on the second Sunday in

August We are going to carry a

jiicnic lunch. We are going to get

back to the church in time for the

e^'ening service.

Our attendance has dropped off

due to the summer vacation, but we
are hoping that it picks up in the

fall.

Jessamine Lassiter,

Secretary.

"IS THAT THE HOLY BIBLE?"
C Continued from page 2.)

Paul used. The question of nmnu-
scripts and translations is a very dif-

ficult question, but no more so than

many other historical matters. Nor
is there a single doctrine of our faith

upset by any or all of these matters.

It would take us too far afield to try

to go into any detailed discussion

here.

2. The King Jamesi Version is a

most precious legacy that has come
down to us since 1611, and no other

version can ever take its place with
nu^—it was my Mother's Bible and
the Bible of my first Sunday school

teaclier. Nothing, I insist, can ever

tal^e its place with me !

3. But I have long ago learned to

think of all versions very much as

Paul taught his people to think of

men—"Peter," "Paul," "Apollos"
and all the rest

—"they are all

yours," and yours to enjoy and use.

4. The R. S. V. takes its place

along with the others. The men who
made it are honest, loyal, faithfid

men. They know many, many times

more about these matters than I do,

and I am, yery greatful to them for

Avhat they have done. Early in the

prosecution of this task, I wrote the

chairman of the committee express-

ing the hope that the word "Blessed"

instead of "Happy" should be re-

tained in the "Beatitudes." (Mat-

thew 5) And I insisted on this for

two reasons: (1) Many people think

they are "happy" when they are

not really "Blessed." (2) The word

"happy" has the .same basic root as

"happen," and there is no question

mark in any of the assurances of God.

W. R. CULLOM.

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 9.)

Responsive Reading.

Scripture Lession of Missionary Se-

lections—Mrs. J. C. Lynch.

Morning Prayer—R. E. Rogers.

Worship through Tithes and Of-

ferings.

Offertory, "The Lower Lights."

Ott'ertorj' Response.

Solo, "Others"—Mrs. Joseph Sav-

age.

"Our Task ,as Congregational

Christian Women"—Mrs. W. T.

Harrell.
'

' Letters from Our Missionaries
'

'

—

Mrs. N. H. Bradshaw.
'

' I Speak Fifteen Languages '
'

—

Mrs-. J. Samuel Turner.

Closing Meditation—Mrs. James C.

Lynch.

Hymn, "0 blaster. Let Me Walk
With Thee."

Postlude, "Marche."

We feel that our work has progress-

ed M ell this year under the able guid-

ance of our president, Mrs. James C.

Lynch. Our four circle leaders have

ser^'ed diligently and cooperatively,

and all requirements have been met.

Our Auxiliary has fostered a plan

whereby flowers for the church altar

are furnished each Sunday by indi-

vidual members of the Auxiliary.

Truly we have been "Rejoicing In

Our Task." and face the year ahead
with faith and courage for our tasks

in his church.

Mrs- J. Edward Harrell, Jr.,

Secretary.

FOR THE CHILDREN.
( Continued from page 10.

)

School? And yet—perhaps—if each

received a special written invitation

urging her to come and telling her it

would help her child, some of them
might make the effort. Mothers love

their children.

The P. T. A. tried the plan—and it

worked

!
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M
Sunday School Lesson ||

5?/ Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D, D.

"Growth Through Christian

Service"

Lesson IX

—

August 29, 1954.

Memory Selection: "Bear ye one

another's burdens, and so fulfill the

the law of Christ."—Gal. 6 : 2.

Background Scripture : Gal. 6:1-2;

James 1:22, 26, 27; 2:14-17; I

John 8: 16-18.

Devotional Heading: Matthew 10:

40-42.

An elderly Negro preacher, when

aslcecl what system he used in preach-

ing, replied,
'

' First I tells them what

I'm going to tell them; then I tells

them; and tlien I tells them what I

has told them." It was sound peda-

gogy, line upon line and precept up-

on precept, the principle of repetition

in teacliing' and learning. All of

which is intended to remind the

readers of this page that the theme

of the lessons for this quarter is

"Growth in Christian Living." The

Lesson Committee, therefore, could

not very well have left out a lesson

on "Growth Through Christian Ser-

vice."

A fellow can grow without taking

any exercise, h}it he will grow flahhy.

Exercise, or service, is .just as neces-

sary to growth in spiritual stature, as

exercise is necessary to growth in

physical stature. Christians grow

through Christian Service. This ser-

vice takes many forms, and there are

countless ways to serve Christ and

our fellowmen.

Helping the Folks WJw Have
'Made Mistakes.

'

' Brethren, even if a man be over-

taken in any trespass, ye who are

spiritual restore .such a one in the

spirit of gentleness
;
looking to thy-

self, lest thou also be tempted." What
attitude shall we take toward those

who have made mistakes, avIio have

failed, who have sinned? So often

we are critical, censorious, cruel, con-

dem]latorJ^ Consider these words of

Paul. lict us bring to such a one a

spirit of sympathy, of tolerance, of

compassion, of forgiveness, gentleness

and l^indness. We do well to remind
ourselves that we are just as likely

to fall and to fail. "Ye who are

?ipiritual ... in the spirit of gentle-

ness (or meeluiess) . . . lest thou also

b^ tempted," Wbat a difference it

would make if we took that attitude

toward tho.se Avho have made moral

and sjiiritual mistakes. This does

not mean that we are to condone sin.

"Restoring siuch a one" may involve

criticism and reprimand, but it must
be done in the spirit of Christ and in

the liglit of our own weaknesses and
mistakes.

Bearing One Another's Burdens.

"Bear ye one another's burdens,

and so fulfill the law of Christ."

These burdens may be of two kinds,

temj)oral needs, moral faults. We
are to bear one another's burdens.

And sliaring one another's burdens

is not just a soft, nice, sentimental

idea ; it is liard, practical common-
sense. One of the surest ways to case

our own burden is to take upon our-

selves the burdens of others. That

sounds crazy to the cynic, but it is

the fact. Furthermore, America can

best win friends and stem the tide of

Communism by helping to bear the

burdens of other nations. All around
us are folks who are carrying burdens
heavy and grievous to be borne. One
of the surest ways to grow in grace

and in strength of spirit is to share

these burdens.

Saying and. Hearing, and Doing Not.

"But be ye doers of the word, and
not hearers only, deceiving your own
selves." The man who wrote these

words was the brother of Jesus. They
sound like the Master's words. He
was alwaj^s emphasizing the relation

betA\een hearing, and .saying, and do-

ing. This -was because he knew the

lilace of doing in the learning process,

because he knew the barrenness of

faith Avithout works. "No impression

witliont expression" is the way edu-

cators; ]nit it. It is so nice to go to

church, hear fine music, listen to a

good sermon, enjoy the singing and
the praying. And it is helpful, make
no mistake about that. But it is not

enough ! One .should do as well a;i

hear. Truth received, should be acted

upon. Those Avho head only, "deceive
themselves," says the brother of our

Ijord. As has been said so many times

in these pages, one should enter the

church to worship; he should depart

to ser^'e.

Defining Religion.

James suggests three tests of true

religion. They are not only tests, but

they are good tests. First, self-con-

trol. "If any man thinketh himself

to be religious, while, he bridleth not

his tongue, but deceivetli his heart,

this man's religion is vain." Jesus

said that money caused a lot of

trouble. James says that the tongue

causes a lot of trouble. Both were

right. Second, good works or charity.

Luther said that the Epistle of James

was "an epistle of straw" because he

thought that James put too much
emphasis on works instead of faith.

But James was not minimizing faith.

That was basic with him as with

Paul. But James was saying that

a man's faith was not a good grade

of faith, unless it issued in good

works. A man is not saved by his

good works, but his good worksi are a

sign that he has been saved. Our
Lord Jesus Christ went about doing

good. Sharing with the needy, lifting

the fallen, comforting the sorrowing,

seeking the lost, as well as everyday

acts of kindness and little deeds of

helpfulness are expressions of faith

and true religion. And thirdly, ptcr-

ity or good character. "And to keep

one's self unspotted from the world."

James' Brother, our Lord Jesus

Christ, prayed his Father that he

"would not take his followers out of

the world, but that he would keep

them from the evil." They were to

be in the world, but not of the world.

Just going about doing good is not

enough. Before a man does good

works, he ought to be a good man.

There is no substitute for character.

This does not mean that a man has

to be perfect before he does good

works. It does mean that no amount

of good works is a substitute for be-

ing a good man.

Faith and Works.

"Even so, faith, if it have not

works, is dead." "Let us not love

in word, neither with the tongue, but

in deed and truth." James and John

say the same thing. They are saying

that saying is no substitute for doing.

Faith, true faith, finds expression in

works. "Come up, or shut up," says

James. Show me thy faith without

thy AA'orks, and I will show thee my
faith by my works. " A man is saved

by faith—by grace are we saved

through faith, and that not of our-

selves, lest any man should boast;

it is the gift of God, not of works.

But being saved by faith, we are to be

fruitful in every good work, showing

our faith by our works.

Based on "Intern.itional Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.
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A Memorable Hour

By Rev. J. Everette Nease,

Norfolk Virginia.

Text : "And Jesus . . . touched

Him." Mark 1:41.

The opening chapter of the Gospel

of Mark contains an enumeration of

events that transpire in rapid succes-

sion. If we had been there it might

have been difficult for us to have

grasped the basic significance of each

event. However, let us in imagina-

tion, follow some of these events from

the shores of Gennesaret with its

quiet, appealing invitation; to the

ruggesness of the wilderness, Avith its

uninviting sounds of animal and

fowl ; and then through the streets of

bartering and exploitation, where we

are apt, if we are not careful, to pass

by an event of transcending impor-

tance in the life of a man. For, to

him, it was A Mcmorahle Hour.

It is to be regretted that, in the

pressure of our days, fcAV indeed, are

the memorable hours we experience.

When they do come we, so often, are

engrossed in this business we call

living that only a thunder-clap of

monstrous proportion awakens us to

what is transpiring. Even then we
are so dazed and dizzy that we fail

to grasp the real significance of that

which has come our way. Futher-

more, although we have asked that a

"sign" be shown us, we are so poorly

prepared, spiritually, when it comes

that we are unable to read the mean-

ing of God in what has happened.

But such was not true with an iin-

named and obscure leper who ap-

proached Jesus one day and announc-

ed that healing could be administered

to him if the Master would only say

the w^ord. Here in the course of

events, we have in the record a sen-

tence which unless we are careful we
may overlook. We are prone in our

excellerated living to overlook and

pass without thought many significant

statements and events. When this is

permited it results in a loss to our

own spiritual well-being.

The sentence of significance, em-

bodying an action of Jesus which

changed the course of a man's life

and created a memorable hour for

liim, is
'

' And Jesus . . . touched him.
'

'

Never again was this man the same.

No more a leper. No more an outcast

who must, upon the approach of the

movement of humanity, cry in dis-

pair, "unclean." No more was he

one whose habitation was among the

caves with their stench of imminent

death. He was free. He was well,

lie had been redeemed by the touch

of Jesus.

This is the conclusion of a story

whose moral for you and me is evi-

dent. Evident as it may be, however,

we are prone to quander our ap-

l^roacli in becoming the recepient of

such a blessing as this man experienc-

ed. Herein, to be sure, is where man's

soul cries for an answer. And, an

ai]swer there m2ist be and an answer

til ere is.

May I take you back for a moment
into the first century when the clear

ringing words of Jesus declared the

purpose of his existance. He had be-

come God incarnate in man. He had

become immortality embodied in mor-

tality. He had become the purity of

eternity in an impure and external

world. And he had come for a pur-

pose.

"I am come," he said, "that they

might have life and that they might

have it more abundantly." But only

those who sought it found it, and on-

ly those who asked for it received it,

and only to those who knocked was

the door to moral and spiritual heal-

ing opened. To those wlio met the

requirements, and to those alone, came
the experience of a memorable hour.

However, that to which the records

bear truth as to the result of the

touch of Jesus in the first century

;

and that to which has been added the

testamony of countless souls in the

passing centuries; is that which, to-

day, can be experienced by all men
and women who put themselves with-

in the touch-range of Jesus.

We are a part of a problematical

age. We seem to be caught within

the
'

' maddening maze '

' of things.

Futile, indeed, is it for us to try to

lift ourselves out of it by our own
boot-straps. Therefore, the soul of

man reaches out beyond and above

himself in anticipation of receiving

help from a source unseen and eter-

nal.

It is then that man puts himself

within the range of the touch of

Christ. It is by this act that we in-

dicate the longing that is deepseated

and ever present in our being. We
were made to dwell with God. The
eternal purpose behind our creation

was for us to live in a spiritual at-

mosphere far more pure than that

which liids for our attentions and
aspirations on the secular level.

If we have experienced the "touch

of liis hand" on ours we are changed
men and women ; and the change

should be evident by the way we con-

duct ourselves among our fellow men.

Unworthy we are to bear the name of

Christian if it cannot be honestly said

of us, "And Jesus . . . touched him."

Looic baeiv with me for a moment
upon j'our life. Was there a time

when in despair and confusion your
soul cried out in the words of the

puljlican: "God be merciful to me a

sinner?" If there was, then, you
were sincere. You meant what you
said. You wanted above all things

else to liave soul-peace.

You had known what it was to be

groping in spiritual darkness. You
had known ^vhat it meant not to have

a central pivot around which life

could revolve with a purpose. You
had experienced the futility of j^our

search for inner joy and satisfaction.

Then one day through the words of

the wise counsel of your minister or

from your reading of the records of

God's search for man, it dawns upon
you that in Christ, and in Christ

alone, lay your answer. You wasted
no time in grappeling unto yourself

witli pro^-erbial liooks of steel this one

hope of peace and serenity. In lium-

bleness you bent your will to the

spiritual pattern of the will of God.

And from the inmost recesses of your
being you petitioned

:

'

' Consecrate me now to thy service.

Lord,

By the power of grace divine

;

Let my soul look up witli a stead-

fast hope,

And my will be lost in Thine."

And peace—soul-peace became your
posession. Joy and hope became the

tools by which each day's labor took

on more significant meaning. And
time passed. Then in the movement
of events, through the providence of

God, here we have come in the wor-

ship of God on this Holy day. And
here we wait to eat and drink in com-

memoration of the deatli and resur-

rection of our Lord.

But, how is it with your soul now ?

Is that inner peace and serenity still

your posession ? Do you still feel the

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

I have learned that there are al-

ways people who get a lot of joy out

of sharing with others. They know

God has been good to them and they

have seen his blessings come to them

in so many ways. They like to make

others happy by passing on blessings

in turn to others. I know I get a

pleasure out of helping others. If 1

told about it, I would sort of spoil the

joy of it. I cannot do much. But I

can do some, and I find it such a

pleasure.

The morning mail is a joy to me. 1

go down to the post office every morn-

ing with expectancy. It is the sur-

prises I get that make it thrilling. 1

must not expect enough, because al-

most whatever I get seems to have

the effect (.f a joyous surprise. Today

a lady sent the orphanage $50.00. On

tlie some mail a Missionary Fellow-

ship' of Women sent a cheek for

$20.00. And on the same mail a poor

grandmother sent a check for $30.00.

When I o]iened these letters I was so

glad and joyous. In some ways I

should have expected each of them,

but nevertheless I was thrilled and

appreciative.

I am glad when we have $500.00 or

$G00.00 in a week's report. I am very

glad. Even though I know that lesis

than .$1,000.00 is running up unpaid

bills, or not making us able to pay

past due ones.

What I wish is this: that enough

people who have something for which

to be especially grateful knew about

the orphanage to make it possible for

us to run this home without undue

pinching.

There are always a few people

that remember the orphanage on the

festive occasion of its annual home-

coming. It comes this time at the end

of my first five years-. Wouldn't it

be wondei-ful if many people could

read this little open-faced letter and

sort of feel how good it would be to

help the orphanage at this time? Not

enoiigh people read this letter. So

comparatively few people subscribe

to The Christian Sun to start with,

and I seriously doubt that nearly all

them read this page.

Yes, it would be so good if enougii

people knew ;ibout these 84 little

children. Because you Avho know

about them treat us mighty well. You

are good to the orphanage. What we

need is a larger number of people

who know about us. Is there anything

you can help us do in this? Telling

people about the orphanage, getting

new subscribers to The Christian

Sun, and send us the names of some

friend who would like to receive our

little monthly calendar or news-sheet

which we mimeograph and mail to

quite a number of friends beyond the

normal reach of The Christian Sun.

Come to see us on Homecoming
Sunday, September 5, and feel free

to share the fellowship and food of the

noonday meal if you let tts know be-

forehand that you are coming. We
want to have enough food for the re-

turning "boys and girls" of former

days. E^'eryone is welcome, and we
can have enough for all if you let us

know a week beforehand that you will

be here. I hope you do write and say

you are coming.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR AUGUST 12, 195-1.

Commodities for the Week.

Clothing

:

J. R. Crutehfield, Burlington, N. C.

Maude Hedley Bible Class, Eosemoiit C^iurch.

Clothing and toys:

Mrs. Clyde Brooks.

Cookies:

Girl Seouts, Burlington, N. C.

Coupons

:

Slielton Memorial Church, Portsmouth, Va.
Mrs. J. K. Moore, Halifax, Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount l)rought forward $ 8,493.73

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Ebenezer $ 21..'38

Hayes Cliapel 18.00

— 39.58

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Durham S. S $22.96
Pleasant Grove 21.00

46.96

Western N. C. Conference

:

Bailey's Grove $15.00

Big Oak 5.00— 20.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Bethlehem (Nans) S. S. $39.24

Newport News S. S 11.45

Cliristian Temple 20.00

70.69

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Bethel S. S $ 2.00

Linville S. S 5.84

Newport S. S 29.96

Winchester S. S 8.34

46.14

Total $ 220.37

Grand total $ 8,714.10

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $20,942.66

United Cong. Christian S.

S., Columbus, Ga $ 6.50

Mary Sue Brittle S. S.

Class, Bethlehem, Nans.

Cliurch 5.00

Eev R. L. Henderson, Lin-

coln, Kansas 50.00

Wake Chapel Missionary

Fellowship 20.00

Philathea Class, Reidsville

Church 20.00

Special Gifts 190.00

291.50

Grand total $21,234.16

Total for the week $ 511.87

Total for the year $29,948.26

For the money spent, fluid rnilk

offers the most healthful and nutri-

tious returns in protein of high qual-

ity, calcium, riboflavin, and other

minerals and vitamins. This is why
the U. S. Department of Agriculture

includes liberal quantities of fluid

milk in loAV-cost as well as moderate-

cost food plans.
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MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed % as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datr of Drath)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

! llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
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In Memoriam

VESTAL.

We, the niemliers of the High Point, N.

C. Congregational Christian Church, wish,

in this manner to express our love and re-

spect for the devoted life of Mrs. Mattie

Vestal vfho passed away July 21, 1954.

She was the faithful teacher of the Begin-

ners class in our Sunday school for many

years. She was faithful and loyal to all

enterprises of her church as long as her

health would permit.

Therefore be it resolved

:

1. That we consider her death a great

loss to our church. That God's way is al-

ways best, and that we bow in humble sub-

mission to our Father's will.

2. That we extend to her family our

deepest sympathy and earnest prayers that

God's Holy Spirit may give them comfort

and consolation in their sorrow.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family, a copy to be recorded in

the minutes of the church record, and a copy

be sent to "The Christian Sun" for publica-

tion.

Miss LOUISE PATTON,
Mrs. O. L. BRADY,
Mrs G. H. VEAZEY,

Committee.

NELSON.

Mrs. Almira Cordelia (Dunlap) Nelson,

daughter of the late Archibald and Mary

Griffith Dunlap was born in Hampshire

County West Va., September 5, 1866. She

was translated into the "Life abundant"

August 2, 1954, at her home in Winchester,

Va. '^On Easter Sunday, 1953 she was in-

jured in an auto accident, suffering a

broken hip and other injuries from which

she never recovered. At the time of her

death she was 87 years, ten months and 28

days of age.

The deceased was married to the late

George Nelson of Hampshire County W.
Va. There were five sons born to this union,

three of which previously preceeded the

mother in death and two survive; Edgar C.

and Hariy F. Nelson both of Winchester.

One sister, seven grand children, eleven

great grand children and other relatives.

Mrs. Nelson was a life long member of the

Timber Eidge Christian Cliurch and faithful

unto death in her obligations to her church.

The funeral services for the deceased were

conducted in the Timber Eidge Church by
her pastor, Eev. Cameron D. Hayes and the

writer, Wednesday afternoon, August 4, in

the presence of a large number of rela-

tives and friends.

Her body was tenderly laid to rest in the

large and beautiful Timber Eidge cemetery.

The Timber Eidge Church was built in 1875

of bricks burned near the church site and
the deceased remembered that she and her

brother helped carry bricks from the kiln to

the church while under construction. Her
grandfather fought in the war of 1812 and
was given the six hundred acre tract for
his services during the war. Her father was
bom in 1804, just twelve years before the

launching of "Old Ironsides," the most
famous ship in the American Navy to our
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Least Excusable of All Automobile

Accidents

By H. H. Smith.

Of all accidents involving automo-

biles, railroad crossing accidents are

the least excusable. Warning signs:

"Stop-Look-LLsten" are plainly dis-

played at every crossing, and in ad-

dition, there are often gates, lights

and bells. But see what happens.

The 1953 statistics for railroad cross-

ing accidents in Virginia are as fol-

lows: total accidents, 113; persons

killed, 15; persons injured, 51.

The national figures for highway-

railroad intersection crashes for 1953

are as follows : total accidents, 3,402

;

persons killed, 1,592; persons injur-

ed, 3,717. This represents an increase

of six per cent over 1952 in deaths,

and a decrease of two percent in in-

juries And note this: "Nine out of

ten crashes occurred at grade cross-

lugs protected bj^ gates, lights, bells,

watchmen, or a combination of these.

During the daylight, in 78 percent

of the cases, the locomotive hit the

automobile ; in 18 percent the auto-

mobile hit the locomotive, and in four

percent the automobile hit another

part of the train. In darkness, these

percentages shift to 51 percent, 23

percent, and 26 percent, respective-

ly."

A quotation from an editorial in

The Locomotive Engineers' Journal

for January, 1954, should help to

bring home to us the borrow of these

preventable railroad crossing crashes.

"Crashes" is the right word, for they

can hardly be called "accidents."

The editorial, urging careful driv-

ing, say.'-i in part: "When a car sud-

denly looms in front of his locomo-

tive, the engineer is just as shocked

and horrified as are the occupants of

the car. After the crash, when he

goes back and views the mangled
bodies of the victims, he hasi a feeling

of utter helplessness as he realizes

that there was nothing he could have

done to prevent the accident—as he

could not steer his train around the

impending danger nor could he stop

in time to avoid the crash. Home
engineers, have been so unfortunate

as to experience this ordeal many
times. Naturally, these highly-skill-

ed and responsible workers do not

want to 'take' this kind of shock time

day : and only 28 years after the signing of

the "Declaration of Independence." Her
sons, Harry and Edgar and their families

are well known members of our Winchester
Cliurch.

ROBERT A. WHITTEN.
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and time again ! One engineer came
in off his run looking haggard. An
automobile had collided with his train

at a grade crossing. The crash re-

sulted in the death of a mother, fa-

ther and several children; an entire

family had been wiped out ! He was
visibly upset over the accident and
Avanted to lay off. He wanted to get

away from the only type of work for

which he was trained. His co-work-
ers urged him not to do so. They
advised him that this was the worst
possible thing he could do. They re-

minded him that he was not respon-
sible in any way for the accident nor
was there anything he could have
done to prevent it. They told Jiim

he was indeed fortunate that part
of the wrecked auto had not gone
under the wheels of liis engine, up-
setting it and endangering his own
life. This occurs frequently, and has
resulted in the death or injury of
many engnieers.

"This engineer decided to stay on
tlie job. his next trip, he again
had the horrifying- experience of an-
other family-laden automobile col-

liding with his train, and with the
same fatal results. Tliis is an ordeal
that locomotiA'e engineers .should not
be subjected to, and especially at such
frequent intervals as of late."

Ashland, \^a.

THE SUN'S' PULPIT.
(Continued from page 13.)

exhilaration of the touch of Jesus
upon your life ? Let us, witli all the
earnes.tness born of God and man, ex-
amine ourselves today.

Perhaps, we need again to come to
the .blaster in humility of spirit that
it may be said of us again, "And
Jesus

. . . touched him." For it is

only througli the touch of Jesus tliat

healing is administered in your life

and mine.

Today as we come to Holy Com-
munion and as you approach this
sacred altar, may I suggest that as
you kneel to receive these Holy ele-

ments of bread and wine, you con-
fess to Chri.st your need. Ask him to
touch your life again so that it may
have renewed purpose and renewed
meaning. That you may know the
truth—the truth that sets the souls of
men free. In this spirit I urge you
to approach the chancel.

For this can be a memorahle hour
for you; when, without reservation,
it can be said, "And Jesus. . .ttmched
him.

"
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The Inoffensiveness of Our Discipleship

By REV. RICHARD K. MORTON, Ed. D., Jacksonville, Florida

Christian faith and life appear at times to many as rather mild and

ineffective. So often a situation arises in which mildness, compromise and

timidity seem to clothe the individual representing the Christian view.

This is no argument for belligerence, discourtesy or wilful offensiveness.

My plea simply seeks to remind us that under certain circumstances, the in-

offensiveness of our preaching, our ministry, our daily testimony and work

as laymen or clergy is a serious rebuke.

Most of us are familiar with the Christian's reluctance to cause offense

within a church, or to create disturbance in civic affairs. Few enjoy being a

cause of conroversy, disturbance and division. Carrying this policy of mild-

ness too far, however, has sometimes brought the Christian scorn and rejec-

tion—and has enabled many an evil cause to continue to operate.

Because of the very tentativcness and timidity of our entire Christian

witness, we have made Christianity an offense to many. We are reluctant

to mix in a fight for righteousness. It is so annoying and inconvenient to

have to take the offensive. Why can't all people desire peace and quiet and

conformity, and worship and think and act the way we do.''

Our discipleship for Christ requires courageous action, firm conviction,

solid character, willingness to pay the price of Christian testimony and service.

Both preaching and laymen's service have to have body and character

to them if they are to impress the modern world. It is definitely going to be

painful, exacting and difficult for a layman to be a real Christian under many
of today's circumstances. He will find many ready to ridicule and others

to oppose. It will get him into many an argument. It will mean that he

will offend some friends and many others.

The inoffensiveness of our discipleship is ever a rebuke, because we know
that if we arouse no opposition, no cry of offense, we are probably accom-

plishing nothing. All around us are evils and evil-doers—and if we demon-
strate real Christianity, we must necessarily offend them.

Let's put some real power and courage and character into our witness-

ing and into our service. Let's avoid contention and mere disputation, but

be ever mindful of presenting the message God has given to us in Christ

without fear or favor.

I pay my sincere tribute to the great and daily contribution of Christian

laymen in myriad fields. The work laymen do is vital today. The religion

^
of Jesus must not become clericalized nor institutionalized. The layman's

influence on many occasions is greater than that of the minister.

It is the layman who must take the principles of faith into the office

and the marketplace, to which the clergyman has only infrequent access. He
must also believe enough in the work of Christ to provide the necessary fimds

to organize discipleship in such a way that man-power will be available.

People require more than theory and religious argument, if they are to

accept our faith. The clergy cannot do it all. The influence of faith must
go into every aspect of faith. Our laymen and laywomen must attest it in

their lives.

Is our own faith and contribution unwholesomely inoffensive.? Are we
making timid and weak gestures where we ought to make bold moves.? Is

our life contribution so inoffensive that no one can ell whom we serve.?
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''Let There Be Lighf'

By F. C. LESTER

ET there be hght." That is what God is reported to have

said when he flung the sun, moon and stars, and the

earth into their places. He was not in favor of darkness.

Neither was Jesus of Nazareth. He opened up channels

of truth through which light could shine. His own life

was so radiant that he could say: "I am the light of the

world." To the disciples who sat on the mountain-side with him, he

said: "Ye are the light of the world." Christians are to be so radiant

that others may see their beauty and glorify God.

Those who are the friends of God and the followers of Jesus need

not fear the light of truth—any truth. In fact, they should seek for

truth. They need to know when the Bible was written, by whom and

why. They should welcome what those discover who delve into the

ancient records and bring back to light the facts concerning the sacred

writings. They need not fear to know that the Bible was written by

hand in parchment in language far different from ours, centuries before

the art of modern printing was known. If some mistakes were made
by some ancient copyist, what inatters? Perhaps the man who wrote

originally did not know all the mind of God, and certainly those who
read today do not get the full meaning of all that is said in the Good
Book. When the light of centuries is turned onto the Scriptures, they

glisten all the brighter, with a divine radiance that is a light unto the

pathway of those who would follow God.

In every field of thought and endeavor light is invaluable. With-
out it we stumble and fall. With it we see the way that leads to suc-

cessful living. In the darkness of ignorance and the shadows of half-

truth we cannot do our best. We need the light of complete revelation

in order to be at our best. Those who would insist that training for

the ministry and for teaching in the church is dangerous are simply

"whisling in the dark" with the hope of keeping you in their company.
Believe it or not. Just as God said in the beginning: "Let there be

light"; so he is saying to his Church in this tragic day. It is not God
who wants us to be ignorant or blind. He wants us to walk in the

light with a steady assurance that our light comes from him and leads

to him. Turn on the light in your home, in your church, in your bus-

iness, in your play, in your politics, and in the deep recesses of your

own heart, and God will love you.
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News Flashes

Dr. ilein-y E. Robinson of the First

Christian Church, Burlington, N. C,

is attending- the World Council of

Churches in Evanston, Illinois.

Dr. Ross W. Sanderson, the new

president of Pranldinton Center, lo-

cated at Bricks, North Carolina, be-

gan his work at this new institution

on August 1. Dr. and Mrs. Sander-

son's addresK' is uom' Bricks, .\'. C.

Church, Boston, was one of the prin-

cipal speakers.

Supt. Wm. T. Scott, who as in

charge of The Sun's subscription list,

reports: "We have been gratified at

the increasing number of churches

subscribing to The Christian Sun on

the group subscription plan. This

plan, as you know, provides for a

cliurch to get a special $2 per year

rate per subscription, provided the

church secures subscriptions from at

Sophia Laymen at Work on Lord's Acre Project

Mrs. F. C. Lester, the editor of the

Woman's l^ige is in Winter Park.

Florida on business and pli^a.sure.

The jnanaging editor still remembers

with pleasure the M^onderful oranges

tliat Emily Carleton gave him on that

first trip to Winter Park.

Rev. Howard P. Buzarth and his

family left Elon College on August

20 for Vanlvtown, South Dakota,

where Mr. Bozarth will be Profes-sor

of Religion at Yankton College. Mr.

Bozarth has been pastor of the Elon

College Community Church for the

past four years, where he has had a

successful ministry and where he has

made many friends. We wish Mr.

and Mrs. Bozarth and their fainily

go(lsi)eed.

Supt. Wm. T. Scott and Dr. Henry

E. Robinson conducted a preaching

mission at the First Congregational

Church, Ilendersonville, N. C, the

week of August 8. They report ex-

cellent attendance and growing in-

terest in this new work. The church

has recently bought a beautiful new

site and expects to move their build-

ing to it in the near future and make

an addition to the church. Dr. C. M.

Heymann, pastor, and his people are

doing good Avork.

Wednesday, August 18, was "Con-

gregational Christian Church Day"
at the Bible Conference now in ses-

sion at Massanetta Springs. Dr. I.

W. Johnson, who has attended 25

sessions of this Bible Conference, pre-

sided over the day's activities. Min-

isters present for the day besides Dr.

Johnson, were Dr. John Gr. Truitt,

Supt. Wm. T. Scott, Rev. Henry V.

Harman, Rev. Guy Veazey, Rev. R.

E. Newton and Rev. E. J. Rohart, be-

sides a large group of lay people from

our churches. Dr. Harold J. Ocken-

ga of Park Street Congregational

Sophia Laymen Observe Workday

on Lord's Acre Project

Back in early May, the Laymen of

the Sophia Church decided to carry

on the Lord's Acre Project this year

to raise money for the building fund.

One of our laymen offered to donate

the use of eleven acres of ground that

he had already broken for planting,

and it was decided to plant it in corn.

On Saturday, May 8, a group of

laymen met at the field to prepare the

land for planting. There were four

tractors with tillers and harrows, and
one tractor Avith a two row corn

planter. A light shoAver the night

before made the ground Avork nicely.

Several laymen were present to help

grub sprouts and remove loose rock

from the field.

The fertilizer and seed corn were
purchased from an FCX store at a

good discount.

(Continued on pag-e 15.)

least onehalf of its families. It is

important that churches observe this

rule of 50 per cent of their families.

Church families include any Avho are

on the active role of the church. This

bargain rate is made possible only be-

cause a larger number of papers may
be printed at a more reasonable rate.

The Board of Publications will not be

able to grant a group subscription

rate to churches that do not send in

at least 50 per cent of their families

as presented on their church role.

Mount Olivet (Greene) Reports on

Summer's Activities

A number of events haye occurred

at our ]\Iount Oli-vet Church, Greene

County, Virginia, that we feel are of

interest to Sun readers. Back in

April our church was host for the

first time to the community Good

Friday service, celebrating the " Sev-

en Last Words of the Cross" in three

hours. Of the six pastors taking part,

one AA^as Episcopal, one Methodist,

two Church of the Brethren, together

Avith Rev. Ralph Gait of New Market,

and oxir OAvn pastor. Wo were pleased

Avith the good turn out and particu-

larly hy the large proportion who
stayed for most of the service.

At this service and others, visitors

have commented on the simple beauty

of our new church arrangement with

its divided chancel and picture win-

doAV of Christ in Gethsemane. This

(Continued on page 15.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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New National Chairman

At the meeting of the National

Committee of the Laymen's Fellow-

ship in connection with the General

Council Meeting in New Haven, Har-

old E. Wahlberg, or Santa Ana, Cal-

ifornia, AA'as elected national chair-

man for 1954-56. He sends the fol-

lowing greetings

:

'

' Inspired by the thousands of Con-

gregational Christian laymen through

out this land who are recognizing

more and more their place of devotion

and active stewardship in the total

program of the church, I have ac-

cejited your invitation and call to

head the Laymen's Fellowshij) for

the next biennium.
'

' Your representatives assembled

here in General Council at Yale Uni-

versity have pledged anew their coni-

mitment to consecrated Christian

stewardship in terms of talents, time

and all things that God has endowed
us with.

'

' With faith in the power of prayer

and confidence in ourselves as co-

workers with Christ, Christian lay-

men can set into motion tremendous

latent powers that can transform a

state of confusion to a world of peace,

and order and benevolence. Shoulder

to shoulder with our jiastors, let's go
.

—'Onward, Christian Soldiers'."

Harold E. Wahlberg,
National Chairman.

Other officers elected for this bien-

nium include Vice Chairman Lynn
Sheldon, of Spring Valley, Minneso-

ta, and Secretarjf -Herman Cook, of

Lanett, Alabama. Fred Richards,

the retiring national chairman, was
elected to the Executive Committee.

Rhee Sees Faith More Powerful

Than H-Bomb

Faith in God is a more powerful

weapon than the H-bomb, President

Sygman Rhee of South Korea said in

a talk delivered from the pulpit of

Foundry Methodist Church in Wash-
ington, D. C.

The 79-year-old Korean leader join-

ed the Foundry Methodist congrega-

tion nearly half a century ago during
the early years of his exile from Ko-
rea—which ended with its liberation

in 1945. As he spoke, Dr. Frederick

Brown Harris, chaplain of the USA
Senate and Dr. Rhee's friend and

spiritual advisor, was at his side.
'

' I\Iany people say that if we try to

drive the communist force of 1,000,-

000 men from North Korea it will

mean World War III," Dr. Rhee

said.
'

' They speak of the terrible

atomic and liydrogen bombs which

will destroy civilization itself in a few

moments. Yes, it is terrible. But to

tliem I say that we have something

mon^ powerful than the H-bomb—we
have God with usi leading us by the

hand tlirough crisis. I know God will

not tell us wliat Ave are doing is

wrong. He is the God not only of

love but of righteousness. I know we
are right.

'

'

Senate Majority Leader William F.

Kuowland (R. -Calif. ) sat in a pew
with President and Airs. Rliee during

the .service 'which also Avas attended

by General James A. Van Fleet, form,

er Eighth Army commander in Ko-

rea.

—

Action.

Notice of Meeting

Tlie Committee of the IMinistry of

the North Carolina and Virginia Con-

ference of Congregational Christian

Churches is called to meet at Elon

College, N. C, in the Library Build-

ing, Monday, September 13, 1954, at

1 -30 p. m. Those who have business

with the committee are requested to

be present during the afternoon.

Stanley C. Harrell,
Chairman.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Specialists in Church Work
The specialist that we are considering is the

average lay member of the local church, and not

the highly trained specialist who is working as a

field secretary or as an employed member of the

local church staff. It is the ordinary garden variety

of church member that should have a specific task

in the church program.

Church membership should mean infinitely

more than attending the stated services of worship

and supporting the financial program of the church.

Too many church members are suffering from an

inferiority complex. They do not consider them-

selves equipped to do important work in the church,

and as they look back over years of church mem-
bership, their contribution seems so pitifully small.

Every church member has some special gift or

ability that can be used to excellent advantage in

the work of the church. Not to use for God, a gift

which he has given and which is needed in his

church, is a sin. Spiritual growth generally is the

result of faithful consecration of time and talent

to the advancement of the Kingdom.

The person who is blessed with ability in music

can use that talent for the inspiration and edifica-

tion of the entire church. The deepest experiences

of the Christian life and the highest aspirations of

the soul can best be expressed in music. A wor-

shipping church is always a singing church. There

ought to be in every church an individual, or a

group of individuals, who study, plan and work

to develop good church music. Such specialists can

render significant spiritual service.

Every church is faced with a difficult problem

to secure effective teachers for the church school.

Much has been said about the importance of trained

teachers, so much in fact, that most church mem-
bers feel that if they are not college graduates they

should not consider accepting a position as teacher

in the church school. We would not disparage the

importance of academic training, but that is not

the most important qualification for a teacher in

a church school.

If a person knows Tesus Christ as his Saviour

and as the Lord of his life, he has the first quali-

fication for a church school teacher. If to that is

added a genuine love for people and a desire to

help them in a vital way, there is no reason why
he cannot learn to be an effective teacher. A lot

of hard study and work will be required, but it

will be richly rewarding. The best way to learn

is to try to teach. It is a challenging opportunity

to the individual who would be a real servant of

Christ.

Another phase of church work which sorely

needs attention is that of church finance. More is

involved in church finance than the raising of

money. The first question that needs to be faced

is how much money a local church needs to under-

write the program which it should be conducting,

what is the financial ability of the church, and how
should the money which the church receives be

spent and accounted for. These are important

questions.

Money is an important issue in the life of every

person. It is necessary in the work of the church.

There are people in every church who have ability

in the realm of finance. They know how to acquire

money and they know how to use it wisely. Every

church needs consecrated financial ability. The
person who has such ability should consider the

opportunity to become a specialist in church fi-

nance. He can render valuable service to the

church. He may also find an effective antidote

against the danger of "the love of money."

Every Christian ought to become a specialist

in the use of Christian love. By that is meant put-

ting into daily contacts a spirit of friendliness and

sympathy which will help the person who is walk-

ing a diflicult path. A certain woman accepted a

responsibility which involved going into certain

homes of the church. It might have been accepted

as a routine task and have been done in a perfunc-

tory way; but the way in which she did it, her

visits became spiritual ministrations.

It is to be added that the works of the specialist

must always be kept in the proper relationship to

the entire program of the church. If the specialist

gets the idea that he is the only one in the church

whose work is worthwhile, his usefulness is mini-

mized. To appraise any task correctly, it must be

seen as a part of the total program.
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One in Christy Yet Divided
By RALPH DOUGLAS HYSLOP

There are 161 Churches which pro-

claim, through their membership in

the World Council of Churches, that

they desire to work together at tasks

A\hich are theirs by virtue of their

common loyalty to Christ. A resolu-

tion on "the Authority of the Coun-

cil," adopted at the first Assembly in

Amsterdam, expresses the desire of

the council "to serve the churches,

which are its constituent members, as

an instrument whereby they may bear

witness together to their common al-

lesiance to Jesus Christ and cooperate

in matters requiring united action."

The unity of the churches, then, con-

sists in a common allegiance to Christ

giving rise to a common witness and

duties which can better be discharged

by bein^ shared. Is this all? Is the

unity felt and expressed by our

churches something which we conceive

to be a fact, its manifestation a work

of our resolve, a product of our plan-

ning? The answer is unequivocal, as

stated in the same resolution :

'

' The

World Council of Churches is com-

posed of churches that acknowledge

Jesus Christ as God and Saviour.

They find their unity in him. Tliey

have not to create their uvity ; it is

the gift of Ood.''

The Gift and the Quest.

A unity which is the gift of God
in Christ to churches that acknowl-

edge him as God and Saviour, a imity

which is indestructible becaiise God

is one and Christ is not divided—this

is our precious possession by the

Grace of God. Yet we speak of an-

other unity, a kind of cooperation in

good works, a recognition of identity

of interest and of effort. Surely there

is contradiction here. If we are one

in Christ, why must we take thought

together to unite our witness and our

work ? If we possess a unity that has

not to be created, why are we putting

forth energy in varied enterprises to

"further our unity." It would ap-

pear that the World Council of

Churches is itself such an enterprise,

and the Evanston Assembly in all its

aspects a massive effort in the realm

of creating Christian unity.

Further contradictions appear when

we consider th? pareful limitation of

the authority of the World Council of

Churches. Its Central Committee in

] 950, in Toronto, sent to the churches

a statement dealing with its character

aiul tlie relationship of the churches

to it. These are a few of the impor-

tant sentences

:

"The World Council of Churches

is: not and must never become a

Super Church."

"The purpose of the World
Council of Churches is not to ne-

gotiate unions between churclies."

"Membership in the World CJoun-

cil of Churclies does not imply that

a churcli treats its own conception

of tlie Church as merely relative."

"... membership does not im-

l)ly that each church must regard

tlie other member churches as

Churches'- in the true and full sense

of the word."

Perhaps we begin now to under-

stand the complexity of our situation

in regard to unity. We are all one

in Christ and need not create that

unity which is a gift of God. We
nuist, however, seek to manifest our

unity in common witness. As we join

for this purpose in a Woi'ld Council

of Churches, we are careful to point

out that we surrender none of our

autonomy as churches-. We voice a

strong desire for more visible unity,

but give up none of our sovereign

right to remain separate churches.

While preserving from all moderation

our own claim to be the true Church,

we give no promise to accord recogni-

tion to the claim made by other

churches.

We should all feel that such a de-

scription of our state, if given by an

unsympathetic observer, approached

caricature. We could not, on the

basis of the evidence, deny any spe-

cific statement made, but we would

insist that the whole picture is out of

focus. How can we brinsr it into

focus? How can we understand

rightly the God-given unity which is

ours in spite of our divisions? How
may we at one and the same time con-

fess our sins in this matter and cause

our repentance to bear worthy fruit

in a new resolve to manifest in the

life of our churches the oneness in

Christ that is the sure mark of the

Christian Church?

Oneness in Christ.

Our first resolve must be to appre-

hend fully the meaning of the state-

ment just made, that oneness in Christ

is the sure mark of the Christian

Church. De we believe this? Are
we ready to consider the consequences

of such a belief? Let us understand

at once tliat this means that there is

no Church at all apart from Christ.

Our membership is not only in or-

ganized churches whose life and char-

acter depend upon human decisions

taken in response to certain events in

history. We are members of Christ's

Body, and the events in history which

are decisive for us are his Incarna-

tion, Crucifixion, Resurrection and

Keturn in glory. In the Incarnation,

Christ the eternal Son of God assum-

ed a body through which he is one

Avith man, and through which he is

given to be the Head over all men
and things. Through this Body, he

gathers all who believe in him into

one Body with him. In his Cruci-

fixion, this oneness of Christ with us

is consummated, for he became bone

of our bone and flesh of our flesh that

through the sacrifice of himself for

us he might deS'troy our body of sin

and death. Through his Resurrection

in body from the dead, and by the

gift of the quickening Spirit, the

Church is made to be One Body and

One Spirit with him. Because the

oneness of the Church is grounded in

Christ who ascended to the right hand

of God the Father, its full manifes-

tation aAvaits the day of Christ's Re-

turn to meet his Church and complete

his work of redemption and judg-

ment.

Yet it is forever true that Christ

and his Church are one and indivis-

ible. There can no more be a num-

ber of churches than there can be a

number of Christs, of incarnations,

crucifixions or Holy Spirits. The

Church is one as Christ is one.

Division Is Denial.

One in Christ, yet divided as

churches : this is the distressing fact.

It is imjiossible in the eyes of faith

for the Body of Christ to suffer di-

visions. Yet the impossible has hap-

pened. The separated denominations

are called "Churches," and disputes

arise as to which have the right so to

be called. Worse, these divisions es-

trange Christians from one another,
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hinder the practice of love, weaken

the preachino; of the gospel to the

world.

Diversity of Christian thought and

practice is not our problem, but the

scandal of sinful division is. Here

we are faced with the two deep mys-

teries: of freedom and of sin. By

freely chosen actions, taken in faith

and with good intentions, men have

tried to edify the Church. But be-

canse of their involvement along with

all persons in the terrible enigma of

sin, they have inad^'ertently caused

and perpetuated divisions among

Christians.

Probably there were no alternatives

possible for divisive actions which

were taken. It does no good to dep-

recate our predecessors in the faith.

What is important is that we see our

divisions under the judgment of the

Cross of Christ. We may live with

Christ as One Body only as we deny

ourselves and take up his Cross as

our own. We must begin to look at

divisions as denials of that unity in

Christ which is the mark of the

Church's reality.

A number of consequences follow.

We begin to think of these divisions

with a repentance which demands

costly action by ourselves rather than

by others. We renounce our own
claims and ask Christ to take control

of the church which is his, healing

our divisions as he alone can. We
begin to discern in others the One

Body of Christ of which we are all

Shooting affairs do not promote the

quiet we expected to find in Singa-

pore. Singapore is a great commer-

cial city. Mrs. Sloan and I had visit-

ed it in 1938. After Portland, Ore-

gon, it is the first place we have

touched on this trip that we had
ever seen before. We had no partic-

ular interest in it except that our

plane connections called for a stop-

over there from Saturday afternoon

till early Tuesday morning. We
planned to get some rest there be-

tween two strenuous parts of our

journey.

HoAvever, Singapore proved much
more interesting than we had expect-

ed. After we left home, we received

a letter asldng us to look up the

Methodist district superintendent

there, so we sent him a note from
Australia. In Djakarta, Indonesia,

we received a note from him asking
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members, and to bear witness together

with them to him who has already

overcome our divisions.

Action in Obedience.

Acknowledging Christ as our One
Ijord and our divisions as a denial of

his Lordship, we are impelled to act

in obedience to our faith. This means

re-examination of the position taken

by our own church. How do we un-

derstand ourselves to be the Church

of pJesus Christ ? By what criteria do

we measure the claims of other bod-

ies ? Are these claims for our own
el lurch and tests of the claims of

otliers immutable, or are they subject

to change, or at least new interpre-

tation f It is often claimed that these

are matters for the clergy alone to

consider, but can it be said that the

unity of the Church of Christ is no

concern of the members?
Tliere is more to action than a

careful study of the position of one's

own church, important as this is. Per-

haps the time has come, as the Confer-

ence on Faith and Order at Lund, in

1942, suggested, Avhen the churches

must ask themselves "whether they

should not act togetlier in all matters

except those in which deep differences

compel them to act separately." The

consequences of this decision, if it

were taken by all churches, might

well be further discovery of the extent

of the realm in which practical unity

ali-eady exists. It would surely re-

sult in sobering realism of the depth

(Continued on page 8)

me to deliver the dedication sermon
for a new church building one hun-

dred and sixty miles north of Sing-

apore.

When we arrived at Singapore, we
were warned that from time to time,

ninety foreigners had been killed by
Communists in the Malay region we
should have to pass through, and were
given an opportunity to decline the

invitation. This was a challenge

wliich we could not turn down. We
learned later that a government offi-

cer was killed along our route on
Saturday. We left the city before

daylight. Less than an hour after

Ave drove through one palm oil estate,

the manager and a British officer

were killed by twenty Communist
guerillas. A bit later in the day
four Connnunist terrorists were killed

by the army in territory we had just

passed through. It was the most ex-
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citing week-end since the Japanese

came through JMalaya and conquered

Singapore.

Mrs. Sloan and I once slept in our

car with a military guard marching'

past all night. I once gave a Memor-
ial Day address surrounded by a

guard of former service men, because

a fanatic had threatened to "get" me
while I spoke, but this is the first

time I ever preached a sermon with

fully-armed soldiers surrounding the

church.

The church T helped dedicate was
a beautiful little building jiresented

to a group of Tamil Indian laborers

by the Dunlop Rubber Company. The

songs and scripture were in Tamil,

and my sermon was translated into

Tamil. A number of the women wore

beautiful, delicate saris. The clergy,

including the American preacher,

sweltered in coats and clerical col-

lars. The babies were the most com-

fortably dressed of all, for they did

not wear clothes.

Then came an invitation to drive

forty miles further, to the city of

Malacca to preach to an English-

speaking Chinese church that night.

The building is one of the most beau-

tiful ones I have ever seen.

Monday morning, I was the chapel

speaker at a Chinese school of more
than a thousand students. The ele-

ment of suspense was not absent at

I\Ialacca either, for a student who had
sung in the church choir the night

before and whose father was a teacher

in the school, had been a passenger in

the Singapore-Hongkong plane shot

down the day before by Chinese Com-
munists. The prayers for tlie boy,

whether dead or alive, were impres-

sive. He proved to be one of those

lost.

Still another privilege came to me
on Monday afternoon. An elderly

Christian Avoman had died on Friday

night. She was buried Saturday. On
Sunday morning, her Buddhist son

and daughter and their families came
to church and asked that a Christian

prayer-meeting be held in the daugh-

ter's home Monday afternoon. I

went with a number of native Chris-

tians and took part in the service,

Avhich was Christian missions at the

grass roots.

Monday night we flew back to Sing-

apore, and the next morning flew

eighteen hundred miles to Colombo,

Ceylon, and to more adventures. Our
week-end at Singapore, scheduled to

be a rest period, had proved to be

extremely interesting.

W. W. Sloan.

The Sloanas Stop Over in Singapore
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I
News of Elon College J

4 President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. ^

Elon College Summer

Commencement

"You must be prepared to walk the

path of conrag'e," said Dr. Henry E.

Ribinson, the pastor of Burlington's

First Congregatliona..! Christian

Church, as he addi-essed members of

the graduating class at Elon College's

annual summer commencement, held

in Whitley Auditorium on the college

campus on last Friday evening, Aug-

ust 20.

Holdi}ig up Jesus as the model

whom the graduates should follow,

Dr. Robinson pointed to the momen-

tous decisions that Christ had to make

during his life upon the earth, and

he assured the gi-aduates that they

would also find many moments of de-

cision in their own lives after leaving

the Elon campus and entering upon

their life Avork.

He pointed to the courage shown by

Jesus in his decisions, and he urged

Elon's summer seniors to cultivate the

courgage necessary to make the right

decisions. He also held up Jesus as

a man of compassion and named that

quality as one the graduating seniors

will need in their contacts with their

fellow men.

One of the largest crowds ever to

attend a summer commencement on

the Elon eampu? braved showers to

attend the program, which Avas open-

ed with the invocation by the Rev.

Dwight 0. Jackson, pastor of the

HaAV River Congregational Christian

Church.

Dr. Leon E. Smith, Eton's presi-

dent, conferred the degrees upon the

seiiiors and presented them with their

diplomas. Bibles Avere presented to

the graduates by Dr. John G. Truitt,

superintendent of the Elon Christian

Orphanage.

In closing the program President

Smith, in delivering the charge to the

graduating class, congratulated the

seniors upon attaining a goal and
passing a milestone in preparation

for life, but he warned them that they

were going out into a Avorld torn by
strife and conflicting ideologies, and
he urged them to go out into that

world Avith a sustaining faith in God,

faith in their fellow men, faith in

themselves and faith in the world
itself.

The t\\ enty-six seniors who received

degress and diplomas at the conclud-

ing exercises of Eton's 1954 summer
session included the foUoAving

:

Richard Bailey, Fred Darlington,

Robert Hayes, James Hines, William

Layton, Sara Murr, Donald Penning-

ton, Elwood Ray, Fred Rice, Edward
Robertson and BoAvman Small, all of

Burlington, N. C. ; Allen Crawford

and EdAvin Hayes, of Graham, N. C

;

Octavia Rumley and Thomas Wright,

of Elon College. Peggy Blakeley,

Cornelius, N. C. ; Winfred Bray, Ran-

dleman, N. C. ; Nat Bunvell, Oxford,

N. C. ; Morisa Caussade, Arroyo,

Puerto Rico ; Jack Holt, Draper, N.

C; Ethel Knight, Roxboro, N. C.

;

Gene Laughlin, Greensboro, N. C.

;

Grace IMatthews, Meredithville, Va.

;

liaAvrence Nightlinger, Wikhvood, N.

J. ; Michael Rauseo, East Boston,

Mass. ; and William Thompson, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

L. N. Byrd.
, *****

Did You Know?

Did you know that Tuesday, Sep-

tember 7, Elon College, our college,

Avill begin its sixty-fourth annual ses-

sion ? For sixty-four consecutive

years Elon College has opened its

doors to ambitious young people Avho

Rve seeking a college education.

Did you know that the first year of

operation in 1890-91, there were sixty-

eight students enrolled, and there

Avere the president. Dr. W. S. Long,

and six members of the faculty ; that

for this first session of the college,

there Avere only two buildings on the

campus—the administration building

tliat housed all the college facilities

and East Dormitory for girls. The

administration building Avas destroy-

ed by fire, January 17, 1923. Old

East is still standing-, and is the only

original building on the campus.

Did you knoAv that on the opening

day of school in September, 1932,

there Avere only eighty-six students

Avho matriculated? Others came in

later. In January, 1933, Atlantic

Uni\-ersity at Virginia Beach closed,

and thirty-six of the students enrolled

there transferred to Elon College.

Dr. William Moseley BroAvn was the

president of Atlantic University. Dr.

Brown j§ noAv teaching at Elon Col-

lege. With these Atlantic University

students and others, the total enroll-

ment for the year 1932-33 was ap-

proximately two hundred twenty-five.

A very large percentage of these stu-

dents were given some financial as-

sistance in the form of scholarship

aid to induce them to enroll in Elon

College. Student charges then ran

from $350 to $475 for the entire col-

lege year.

Did you know that the records of

the Admission Office reveal that at

this writing, August 18, there are 311

first-year students applying for ad-

mission in advance of the opening on
September 7. Normally this Avould

mean that unless some unfortunate

happening occurs, that Elon College

Avill begin this, the 64th year of oper-

ation, Avith between seven and eight

hundred students. These students

come from good homes, from good
high schools, and bring with them
good scholastic records.

This fine student body Avill be in-

structed by a faculty of 44 men and
Avomen Avho are specialists in their

respective fields. Indeed, the outlook

for the ensuing year at our college is

most encouraging. Now is the time,

hoAvever, for all of our ministers,

Sunda}^ school Avorkers, church mem-
bers and friends to speak to our oAvn

church young people and urge them
to attend our college. Your help is

solicited and Avill be appreciated.

* -3^" * * *

Apportionment Giving

There is a magazine that comes to

my desk monthly titled Think. It is

an attractive magazine and usually is

filled Avitli interesting articles on
timely topics. Tlie other day, I

Avalked into an important office, and
there hung on the M'all a neatly

framed card in a conspicuous place

Avith a single Avord in bold type,

"Think." Thinking means to con-

sider, to believe, to conceive as possi-

ble, to purpose.

As Ave face the problems and causes

of our church, it probably would be

helpful if Ave Avould stop and think

of the relative value of the various

interests and causes of our church;

not that Avhich is most emotional or

most appealing, but that which is the

most necessary to the total program
of the church ; that which is most
constructive and capable of making
the most valuable contributions to the

ongoing of the church.

If, when Ave turn to tlie serious

business, and I should say spiritual

(Continued on page 11.)
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fJMissions at Home and Abroad

Freedom and Democracy in Africa

Through the Church

By John Reuling,

Secretary for Africa.

African students frequently dem-

onstrate a real sense of responsibility

for their fellow Africans. When two

successive tornadoes destroyed large

slum areas near Johannesburg recent-

ly, 50 students and 6 faculty members
of Adams College (American Board),

400 miles away, volunteered to give

their entire Christmas vacation to

assist in erecting new and better

homes for some of the displaced vic-

tims of the tornadoes.

* * *

In many parts of Africa the Afri-

cans have very few political rights

—

in some parts none at all. In certain

areas such rights are being gradually

whittled away. The outstanding prog-

ress that is being made in self govern-

ment in certain African countries,

such as the Gold Coast, makes it cer-

tain that in time to come Africans in

other parts of Africa will win their

freedom, whether by force and revo-

lution or by peaceful constitutional

means yet remains to be seen. The
best, and in some cases almost the

only training for future participation

in a democratic state is in the Chris-

tian Church. To an increasing degree

the Protestant churches of Africa are

self governing, on democratic prin-

ciples. Hundreds of thousands of

Africans are acquiring a knowledge
of democratic procedure through

their churches.

* # *

Kenneth Brooks Dube, son of a

Rhodesian pastor and the first student

from the area of our Rhodesia Mis-

sion to study overseas, writes from
London where he is taking university

work :

'

' Here in London focus is on
the trouble in Africa. We are all

concerned over what is happening in

that part of the world. Though this

Avorld grows smaller and distances

melt down, it appears that the dis-

tances from man to man and nation

to nation grow to a terrible length.

There are units of an ideological and
political character which want to ex-

cluded millions, of men and women
who cannot conform to a particular

line. The Christian Church, which is

a fellowship not confined nor bound

to any unit of this earth is facing a

great challenge. Christ is our Sav-

iour and Lord of us all. He alone

can save us from the spiky iron and

chain of man's ideologies." From
many other sources there comes pos^

itive confirmation that Africans of

education, ability and responsibility

recognize the potentialities of the

Christian Church, not only for help-

ing them in their own particular dif-

ficulties, but for the Avorld as a whole.

The American Board Missions have

pioneered in giving African leaders

responsibility, sometimes very diffi-

cult to do in a color conscious land

where those in authority are unable

to credit non-whitos with having ordi-

nary human ability. In a number of

instances successful carrying of the

responsibility has been a lesson to

doubters- and has opened doors of

opportunity to many other Africans.

An outstanding example is the case

of Z. K. Mathews, a full-blooded Af-

rican. In 1927, the American Board
Mission in South Africa appointed

liim as princii^al of the Adams High
School, over the objections of many
who said the position was beyond the

abilities of any African. Mathews
made an outstanding success of the

.job, went on from there to become
professor and later department head
at tlie South African College (of

university grade), and during the

1952-53 school year was Henry Luce
visiting professor at Union Theolog-

ical Seminary in New York. En-
couraged by the American Board
success, other missions and then the

government itself began to appoint
Africans' to important educational

administratiA-e positions, and today
African ju-incipals and headmasters
are not at all unusual. — American
Board News Bulletin.

The non-Mhites outnumber whites

4 to 1 in South Africa. Though in

the majority, these non-whites are

almost Avithont voice in the govern-
ment. They are free to establish

homes on reservations Avhich occu]3y

one-seventh of the land. Such re^

serves are so over-croAvded that it is

impossible for the black African to

get an adequate living from the poor

eroded soil. Many are forced to

seek a livelihood as laborers on the

six-sevenths of the ' land OAvned and

controlled by the AA'hite man. To a

large extent the black African is un-

educated, undernourished, housed in

shanty ghettos outside the AAdiite

man's cities, deprived of the right to

freely choose his occupation and very

frequently coerced to Avork on the

white man's farms and in his mines

at less than one-sixth of the Avages

paid to Avhite workers.

—

Bay Phillips,

American Board Missionary.

ONE IN CHRIST, YET DIVIDED.
(Continued from page 6.)

and seriousness of the differences

AA'hich remain. Would not both dis-

coveries have great significance ? Be-

cause Ave have not acted AA^here Ave are

one, Ave have not knoAvn our unity.

[Tiitil Ave face honestly the fact that

there are those things which prevent

common action, Ave are not likely to

submit them to the judgment of the

Christ Avho gaA'e his life that his

Church might be One and the world

might believe.

In the fifteen years from 1937 to

1952, there Avere 13 achievements of

complete organic union of denomin-

ations and sixteen progressing nego-

tiations Avith a vicAv to organic union.

In this period, the relationship of

churches, Avhich had been informal

ones in the ecumenical movement,
issued in the mutual coA^enant of the

World Council of Churches adopted,

at Amsterdam. C!ouncils of churches,

both local and national, have greatly

increased in number. Perhaps most
important of all, lioth the discussion

of onr difii'erences and the affirmations

of our unity have found their place

in a ncAv context. Looking to the

Lord of the Church, we knoAV that it

is only in obedience to him in our

mission, ministry and Avorship that

Ave shall, in all our congregations,

manifest the poAver and unity of the

Church of Jesus Christ.

—

A Study
Guide to Evanston.

Chaplain in Japan

The many friends of Chaplain

Johnson L. Griffin will be interested

to knoAv that he is noAV on duty in

Japan. He is located at Hokkiado.

His address is: Chaplain (Capt.)

Johnson L. Griffin, Ildq. 8th Cavalry

Regiment, 1st CaA'alry Division, APO
201, do Postmastex-, S'an Francisco,

Calif,
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Meet Miss Foltz

A Virginia gii'l Avho is making good

in Florida is Dorotliy Foltz from

Imray, for the past year the director

of Religious Education at our church

in Winter Park.

Originally a member of the Leaks-

ville Church. Dorothy Avent to Elon

College, where she graduated in 1946.

Following three years of science

teaching in the Valley, she became

associate in Religious Education at

the Elon College Church during the

temire of Dr. Jesse H. Dollar as pas-

tor. She held a similar position in

the First Christian Church of Burl-

ington for one year.

Realizing the need of further train-

ing if she made religious education

her career, Dorothy went to Hartford

Seminary in the fall of '51, getting

her ilaster of Arts degree in Relig-

ious Education in 1953.

That spring the Winter Park

Church was looking for a director of

Religious Education. Pattie Lee Cog-

hill suggested Dorothy Foltz. They

contacted her, and flew her down
from Hartford for an interview.

They liked lier, she liked the situa-

tion, and last September she began

work in Florida.

The 3'ear has been a very profitable

on for the church, and fine experience

for Dorothy. This fall a week-day

kindergarten is being planned as a

new phase of the chui'ch's service to

the community. The pastor of the

church is Dr. Louis Schultz, who is

teaching at Piedmont College in Geor-

gia during his srummer vacation.

Miss Foltz has prepared the follow-

ing article especially for use on this

page. *****
Parents Are Valuable in a Religious

Education Program

By Dorothy Foltz.

The engagement of parents in the

program of Religious Education is of

utmost importance in planning a suc-

cessful program in a local church.

The parents that are asked to work

on a committee with the teachers of

their children immediately become

part of the Church School program

and learn to interpret the program to

themselves and to other parents.

Often parents will respond to a re-

quest for their help with a specific

piece of work, while they will ignore

a general request for assistance.

listed below are suggestions of ways

in which parents' may help:

1. Teaching in the church school,

helping Avith nursery groups

during church, acting as spon-

sors of youth groups.

2. Helping children at home: by

Avorli on specific assignments

such as reading, memorizing,

rehearsing part in worship ser-

vices or drama, collecting or

making something for service

project.

3. Helping in activity program of

church school : using parents

with special skills or interests.

4. Drama : taldng responsibilities

for directing, scenery, lighting,

costumes, make-up.

5. Cooking : suppers for teachers,

parents, family night
;
helping

children, make cookies as gifts.

6. Equipment : painting walls or

furniture; mending toys, chairs,

tables
;
making equipment.

7. Church s<'hool library : keeping

records of books, study of new
books to be added, contributing

new boolcs.

8. Ctffice : keeping records, mimeo-
graphing, folding and mailing.

9. Telephoning : helping teachers

to call other parents.

10. Transportation : driving young
people or children on trips, to

conferences, to church.

11. Writing and editing: monthly
bulletin to parents, prepared by
a group of parents.

12. Service activities in cooperation

with youth : sorting, packing,

mailing, of used clothing or of

other gifts brought by children.

Women of Henderson Church

Report Successful Year

The Woman's Missionary Society

of the Henderson Congregational

Christian Church has had finother

very successful j'ear in missionary

worlv under the leadership of our

president, Mrs. Edwin W. Langston.

All of our programs have been in-

teresting and inspiring, and have

meant a great deal to all of us.

This year we organized a new circle

of young married women. They have

done a wonderful year's work, and
have inspired all of us> to be more
willing to put forth that extra effort

for the Lord's work.

One of the highlights of the year's

worli was the presentation of our

home mission book, "Within These

Borders.
'

' We invited the members
of all societies in our district to come
and meet with us, and were happy
and proud to have one of our own
members, J\Ir.S'. Julian Pernell, pre-

sent the book in the most interesting

and inspiring manner. Following

the meeting, the group adjourned to

the Ladies' Parlor of the church,

where a delightful social hour was
enjoyed.

Tliis year, our main community
project has been to work with the

young people of our church. In

order to encourage them and to up-

hold them in the fine work they are

doing in our church, the missionary

circles jirepare supper for the groups

from our church and from Liberty

Vance Christian Church every other

month. Jjiberty Vance, in turn, in-

vites our young people to supper at

their eliurch.

As we come to the close of another

year's work, Ave are already looking

forA^ard to next year, and are hoping

and praying that, inider God's lead-

ership, Ave may go forAvard in the

Avork of bringing God's Kingdom
here on earth.

i\lRS. \"icTOR L. Langston,
Secretary.

Out of Great Tribulation

Xo Avords can express hoAv much
tlie Avorld OAves to sorroAV. Most of

the Psalms Avere born in a Avilderness.

]\Iost of Epistles were Avritten in a

prison. The greatest thoughts of the

greatest thinkers have all passed

through fire. The greatest poets haA'e

"learned in suffering Avhat thcA'

taught i)i song." In bonds Bunyan
lived the allegory that he afterAvards

indited, and Ave may thank Bedford

Jail for the "Piliirim's Progress."

Take comfort, afffieted Christian!

Whoi Cod is about to make preemi-

ent use of a man, he puts him in the

fire,

—

Macdonald.
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\ Page^ for Our Children^
\

^ Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls:

As summer draws to a close Ave pre-

pare to go home. We like Elon verj-

much and enjoy our time here.

There are many interesting- people

here and many people about whom we

could write, but there is one, who

has done much for us, and we want to

tell you about her.

Every school and college must have

a library. Elon is no exception. The

Carlton family pave the money for

the one on the Elon campus and it is

a very good one.

Libraries ai-e wonderful places, they

have thousands of books, many maga-

zines, papers, index books, reference

books, dictionaries, and records. They

have a smell u)ili]i:e any other place

too—leather, past, paper and just a

"book smell."

Mrs. Oma Johnson is Elon's librar-

ian. She is an active gardner, and

probably has the most Avorked over

lawn in toAvn, is active in the church,

and is the keeper of much of our

church history. The other day Ave

Avere in her office and saw some of

the things she is preserving. The

object that claimed the most attention

Avas the bell lying on the floor of Mrs.

Johnson's office. She s-aid it Avas the

one on the original college at Graham,

it Avas at Elon, tlien at Franklinton

at our church, next at a negro church,

and not too long ago the Rev. Emory
Carter had claimed it and returned

it to the college. There it Avas, small

but sturdy, an object of mucli inter-

est.

Mrs. Jolnison lets us in the stacks.

The stacks are the roAvs of shelves on

Avliich tlie books are stored. When
one Avants a book, he goes to the file

to see Avhich books are in and Avhich

may be had, then a librai'ian or helper

goes into the stacl^s and finds the

book that is Avauted. But going in

the stai'ks alone is facinating. There

are books in foreign languages, books

about religion (some of my husband's

are liere), books about marriage,

music, art, and every kind of sub-

ject. Some must be very good, and
some must be bad, but there they are

—roAv 0)1 roAV.

Little steps lean against the shelves

so that one may reach the highest

shelf, Plants grow in the windows,

adding beauty to thei room. They be-

long to ]\Irs. Johnson. She has charge

of a vast and important domain.

Without her, the student Avould suf-

fer, because he must read to learn

and often needs help in finding the

books he needs-.

In the summer Mrs. Johnson lias

one helper, but in the winter she has

several. We appreciate the tine Avork

she is doing in Elon's library and the

fine Avork she is doing for our conven-

tion in taking and caring for papers,

letters, articles and items of historical

value. Here's a tribute and salute

to Librarian Johnson—long may she

reign over the stacks and the books

!

* * * * *

Teaching Telephone Courtesy

B}i Ida M. Haliburton.

Issued hy the National Kindergarten

Association-

I coidd hear the receiver being re-

moved, and the short breath of a child

indicated that 1 had an audience at

tlie number I had called, so, after

waiting a moment, I asked, "Is this

ilrs. T. A. BroAvn's residence?"

"Uh, nil."

The response might have meant
'

' yes " or " no,
'

' but it had an affirm-

atiA'e soTuid, so I asked, "Is she at

home?"

"llh, uh."

The versatile expression seemed to

mean "no" thisr time, but I wasn't

sure, so I asked, "May I speak to her,

please?"
'

' She is not home, '

' was the reply.

"When Avill she be at home?" I

PUsIkhI the question firmly.

"I don't knoAV," Avas the uncon-

cerned ansAver.

'

' May I speak to your daddy ? You
are Tommy, aren't you?"
"Yah."
Evidently he Avas thinking serious-

ly on the matter of being Tommy, for

he )nade no move to tell me that

Daddy A\as ]iot at home. 1 tried

again. "Is Daddy at home?"
"No," he ansAvered.

"I'll call later," I said. "Good-
live," «nd, "Good-by," he replied.

"Js this 1-S044 ?"' asked Central of

my nine-year-old grandson, who had

ansA\ ered the phone.

"Yes," he replied.

"Will you accept a call from— ?"

naming his mother, who was visiting

almost across the continent.

He readily consented, for he had
been Avaiting for that call for an hour,

but his response Avould have been the

same had anyone else called.

The best time to teach children tele-

phone deportment is Avhile they are

very young—still young enough to

haA'e respect for the instrument and
to understand that they need to be

taught hoAv to carry on a telephone

conversation intelligently. We must
make them realize that it is impor-

tant that they knoAv hoAV to do this.

It is Avise to make a point of teaching

them to enunciate properly, especially

the stock phrases, which will help

them to fell at home in this method of

communication.

Children should not be expected to

folloAv a procedure of any sort satis-

factorily if they have never been

taught lioAv to do it. With regard to

the telephone, suppose a boy's name
is John SnoAv. The child should be

taugiit that Avhen ansAvering the tele-

phone fr'om home, having removed

the receiver, he should say, "Mrs.

SnoAv's residence." After that, an

appropriate stock phrase can be used,

such as: " Just a moment, please," or

"I'll call her," or "Mother is out;

Avould you like to speak to Daddy?"
or

'

' If you Avill leave your number
I 'II ask Mother to call you.

'

'

Before leaving the house, one

should be sure to tell the child where

he is going, and if he can be called

th(n'e by phone. If he can, he should

Avrite doAvn the number. There should

be a pad for this purpose. We must

be sure the child knows where and

hoAv to record messages. We should

stress the importance of being ac-

curate Avith regard to day and hour.

Of course, he must be familiar with

the expression,
'

' Pardon me, will you

please repeat that?" and "Thank
you."

If there are several children in a

family, each should be taught tele-

phone courtesy as soon as natural

ability and education make it feasible,

and no child should be alloAved to use

the phone alone until the lessons have

been Avell learned. We sliould strive

particularly hard to teach the child

Avho is a little sloAver than the others

to become proficient in the art. It

Avill raise his confidence in himself,

Avhich he may sadly need, and it Avill

create the respect of the more agile-

miiuled members of the family, which,

it often happens, he needs even more.
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Youth at Work in the Church I

Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

"Welcome Book" Presented by

American Youth

Presentation of a "Welcome Book"

containing- o,6()0 signatures of Amer-

ican youth, was made to the 150

world youth representatives Avho met

on the campus of Lake Forest College,

Lake Forest, Illinois, in advance of

the Assembly of the World Council

in nearby Evanston.

Each signature in the "Welcome

Book" represented one dollar which

young people of the United States

and Canada contributed toward a

travel fund to bring- foreign youth to

Evanston for the Assembly.

In behalf of the American signers

of the book, Roderick French, chair-

man of the United Christian Youth

Movement, presented the book to

Pliilip Potter, West Indian from Hai-

ti, chairman of the youth department

of the World Council of Churches.

The "Welcome Book" was a project

of the ITnited Christian Youth Move-

ment, a youth agency of the National

Council of Churches.

Tlie presentation was made at an

afternoon tea sponsored for the Avorld

youth ri^presentatives by the United

Christian Youth Fellowshiii of Great-

er Chicago, a group representing 1200

Protestant churches in the Chicago

area. John Noer, Jr., president of

the Chicago fellowship, gave a Avord

of welcome and introduced members
of tlie staffs of the National Council

and AVorld Council of Churches.

About 125 youth attended the tea

held on the college commons.

In addition to the tea, the world

youth representatives to the Assembly
M ere guests at a lake side picnic sup-

per August 14, and a boat ride on
Lake Michigan is promised them for

August 28.

The young people are attending the

Assembly in two capacities—as youth
consultants and as youth stewards.

The youth consultants were ap-

pointed by the World Council upo«
the recommendation of their churches
and youth bodies from their coun-
tries. Representing 39 countries,

they enjoyed, except for voting, the
same privileges at the Assembly as

adult delegates. The youth stewards,

representing 14 countries, have acted

as guides, ushers and aides during

the Assembly.

In preparing for the Assembly, the

young people were led by Mr. Potter

and ]\Iiss Jean Eraser of England, the

director of the youth department of

tlie AVorid Council.

"Demetrius and the Gladiators"

PlC'l URE OF THE MoNTH.

Because this film may be consider-

ed as a sequel to "The Robe," it may
also be subjected to many compari-

son;?, in plot and treatment. This is

neither fair nor necessary. "The
Robe" is the initial Cinenui Scope

production and is tlie screen version

of the best-seller novel by Lloyd

Douglas. In this presentation which

is set in possible historical sequence

to its predecessor, we find a story

built on some of the characters met
before r Dementrius, the freed Greek
slave who had become a Christian

after Avitnessing Christ 'si crucifixion

and being entrusted with The Robe,

Peter, the "Big Fisherman" antl

Caligula, the Roman emperor whose
thirst for power made him mad.
A prologue consisting of the last

scene from "The Robe" provides the

necessary connection and we embark
on a new plot with different implica-

tions. Caligula has heard that magic-
al powers have been attributed to tlie

Robe and Avants to secure it for him-
self, hoping that its possession Avill

assure him authority and longevity.

Since he does not tolerate disobedi-

ence, he plans to force the Christians

to give it up. They are a small, peace-

ful group, living- by their crafts, uii-

er the leadership of a blind potter,

Avith an occasional visit from Peter.

Demetrius is among them. When the
Roman guards come searching for the

Robe, he off'ersi resistance, is arrested

and taken to be condemned to fight

in the arena. His refusal to fight,

his splendid physique and athletic

skill bring him to the attention of the

profligate IMessalina, Avife of Claudus
Avho manages to get him enrolled in

the Gladiators' School sponsored by
iier husband. From then, a wind of

pagan madness rushes through the

story and engulfs Demetirius Avho

falls victim to the pf Messaliua,

All the recadence of the period, the

lust of animal passions displayed in

the gladiatorial games, the immorali-

ty of court life, the amoral factors of

the idolatrous cult of Isis served by
Messaliua, political intrigue and the

insanity of Caligula are depicted

Avithout reservations. In contrast,

the simple faith and consistent decent

living of the Christians are portray-

ed so effectively that Demetrius is

brought to repentance and to a de-

termined return to his Chi'istian po-

sition. This is shown simply, touch-

ingly and convincingly, as many a

backslider has been led to do under
strong conviction of his sins.

There are many good points to

notice about this production : drama-

tically and artistically, it is superior,

many of the settings of "The Robe"
being used to g'ood advantage. The
characterizations, Avhether of good or

of evil people are excellent. One is

ever conscious of a spiritual thread

running throughout the story. The
Robe is shorn of miraculous proper-

ties but remains a symbol of Chris-

tian testimony, a valuable factor.

APPORTIONMENT GIVING.

(Continued from jiage 7.)

business, of dividing our money for

the support of the various causes of

tlie church, Ave should spend some

time in thinking Avliere our money
should be given, Avhere it Avill accom-

plish tlie most for the progress of the

church and the coming of the King-

dom of God on earth. Perhaps, then,

our contributions Avould accomplish

a great deal more than they do. At
any rate, it is a good plan to think

—

to think seriously, to think hard, and
then be governed by our best judg-

ment.

Previously reported $ .j,17P.43

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Hayes Chapel .$ 9.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Little Creek $ 5.00

Johnson's Grove 10.00

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Howard's Chapel S. S. . . .$ 2.00

Monticello 30.00

Pleasant Grove 29.00

Shallow Ford 20.00

Western N. C. Conference

;

Bailey's Grove $ .5.00

Big Oak 5.00

Brown's Chapel 5.00

Pleasant Cross S. S 10.89

Virginia Valley Conference:

Linville S. 8 $ 15.00

Winchester S. S 9.00

Wood's Cniapel S. S 9.00

259.23

Total to date $ 5,438,66
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^ Sunday School Lesson |
By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

Jjj;;M

"Growth Through Useful Work"

Tjesson X

—

September 3, 1954.

Mets^ory Set SECTION: "Whatever your

tank, work heartily, as serving the

Lord, and not men." Colossians 3

:

23.

Background Scripture: Colossians

3 : 23-24 : I Tliessalonians 4 :
10-11

;

IT Thessalonians 3 : 6-13.

Devotional Re.ading : Psalm 19 :
14-

17.

Ijast ^A•eek we were studying about

"Growth Through Christian Serv-

ice." This week we study about

"GroAvth Through Useful Work."

There is not much difference between

the two topics. Indeed, essentially,

there is no difference between them.

To be sure, in the first instance we

are thinking about the things we do

in Christ's name, so called religious

activities, such as visiting the widows

and orphans in their affliction and

need, in sharing with those who are

in need, in rehabilitating our brother

Avho has been overtaken in a trespass,

in bearing one another's burdens, in

controlling our tongues, and so forth.

In the latter instance, we are con-

sidering what ."^eems to be more sec-

ular activities, our everyday work,

the things that we do for a living, the

routine and commonplace round of

daily work and labor. But in the

eyes of God, there is no hard and

fast distinction between the two. The

so-called spiritual and the so-called

secular are one and the same. Any

work, and all work, done in Christ's

name and in Christ's spirit, is Chris-

tian service. And daily work is just

as much a means of growth in the

Christian life, as is so-called religious

work. The fact is that for most peo-

ple, one of the finest opportunities

for urowth comes from their daily

work. If they do not grow there,

they are not likely to grow anywhere.

There are tremendous spiritual pos-

sibilities and values in useful Avork,

even in humble, unsung, unknown
Avorlv.

A Good starting Point.

The Garden of Eden is looked u]ion

as the id'-al condition of man. It is

sometimes called Paradise. Folks

might think that Af|am and Eve were

''sitting pretty" in that little bit of

lieavon on earth, nothing on earth to

do but take a perpetual vacation. But

that was not the case. The Garden of

Edeii A\ as Paradise because there was

work to do—that is what made it

ideal. The Lord God put Adam and

Even in the Garden and told them to

dress it and keep it. They had to

prune tlie fruit trees, cut the grass,

tie up the blackberry bushes, clean

out the ditches, cut the underbrush,

and so on. The point is that work is

divinely given and divinely ordered,

and divinely sanctioned and blessed

and rewarded. The fellow who says,

"I've got to work," may miss the

point. Worlv is a duty, but it is also

a privilege. It is a blessing, not a

bane. It is not only a means of mak-

ing a living, it can be a means of

making a life, and a great life. A
man can grow in grace by doing his

work in the right way and in the

right spirit.

Doing Work Well.

"Whatever your task, work heart-

ily, as serving the Lord, and not

men." There is an old saying to the

effect that whatever is worth doing

at all, is worth doing- well. That is

what Paul is saying. Bring to your

work, no matter how humble it may
seem, the desire and the determina-

tion to do it well. Do it in such a

wav that it will receive the eommen-
datidu of the Big Boss, the Lord
Jesus Christ himself. Even the low-

liest jobs take on new dignity if this

is done.

Some years age, at the close of a

great revival service, the folks were

giving their testimonj^ as to what the

meetings had done for them. One
young man said that as a result of the

meeting, he had given himself to the

ministry, a young woman said that

she was going to be a missionary, and
so it Avent. Finally, an elderly wom-
an with wrinkled face, snaggled teeth

and gnarled hands got up and said,

"Mr. Preacher, of course I can't go

to the mission field, and I can't be a

preacher, and T can't do any of these

things that these young people are

talking about. I am the woman who
scrubs the floors in the big Bank
Building downtown. But I have re-

consecrated my life to Christ in this

meeting, and I am going to be the

best scrub-woman in this city." That

woman's work had a sacramental sig-

nificance. She was going to perform

her work heartily, and as unto Christ

her Lord.

Working With Your Hands.

"But we exhort you, brethren . .

to work with your hands." So many
folios think that manual labor is com-

mon and even degrading. They want

"white collar" jobs. In God's sight,

Avork with the hands is just as im-

portant and just as honorable as is

Avork Avith the head. The mother Avho

spends most of her time cooking,

Avashing dishes, making beds, Avash-

ing and ironing clothes, and doing the

many things AA'hieh caused the poet

to say, "But Avoman's work is never

done," is doing something just as

important as the man Avho sits behind

the big mahogany desk and runs a

big business. Fact is. she is running

a big business, especially if there are

children in the home. And the fel-

loAv Avho fastens the nuts on the auto-

mobile as it moA'es along the assembly

line, is just as important as the big

shot engijieer Avho designs the auto-

mobile. In God's sight, manual Avork

is meaningful work.

"Work Avith your hands" . . . that

is sound advice. Modern psychology

and psj^chiatry confirm the Avisdom

of this preacher of the long ago. Go
to a hospital for Avounded or shell-

shocked veterans and see hoAv import-

ant is this matter of giving folks

something to do Avith their hanls

!

These men Avith shell-shocked minds

and nervously fatigued systems, in

a state of coUopse, are taught to Avork

Avith their hands, weaving baskets,

making toys, moulding pottery, knit-

ting, anything and everything that

can be done Avith their hands. Work-
ing Avith one's hands is good therapy

for the Avell as Avell as for the sick.

The writer has a little Avorkshop

Avhere he makes things Avith his hands.

It is recreation, and also re-creation.

People ought to do things Avith their

hands.

Biding the Gravy Train.

'

' For Ave hear that some of you are

living in idleness, mere busybodies,

not doing any Avork." These people

got Paul's goat. You see the people

at Thessalonica, as was the case Avith

so many Christians in other places of

that day, thought Jesus Avas coming

in the near future. So they stopped

Avork. "Why Avorkf" these loafers

asked. "Jesus is coming, and that

Avill be tlie end of the Avorld; and avc

will be rcAvarded or punished, Avhat-

ever Ave do now." They were riding

(Continued on pa^'e 14.)
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"It Really Happened"

By Rev. John G. Truitt, D. D.

"And it shall come tu pass

. . ."—Joel 2:28.

God said it would happen. What ?

That he would pour out his Spirit,

and people would speak his message

—

prophesy- -and both youns: and old

would dream dreams and see visions.

And all along tliere were those

who envisioned a better Avorld, and
dreamed of its coming to pass ; but

there had not been any special out-

pouring of God's Spirit upon com-

mon multitudes
;
and, so far that thej'

still waited. A generation passed, a

century, several centuries, and yet it

had not come to pass. Perhaps the

prophecy Avas practically forgotten.

A few persons still hoped it would

come true, perhaps others said tliat

it had already come to pass and we
did not recognize it. Still others said

it would never happen. Other pro]ih-

ets came and went. Other books of

the Old Testament were written, and
finally the Old Testament was closed,

and yet it had )iot come to pass. One
read on througli Matthew, the whole

of the life of Christ, and Mark, and
Luke, and finally John and not yet

does he find it. Then one day the

apostle Peter in a magnificent sermon
announces that it has really hap-

pened! "This is that which was
spoken by the prophet Joel," says

Peter. "And it shall come to pass' in

the last days, saith God, I will pour
out of my Spirit upon all flesh ; and
your sons and your daughters shall

prophesy, and your young men shall

see visions, and your old men sliall

dream dreams. . . . And it shall

come to pass that whosover shall call

upon the name of the Lord shall be

saved."

And now it had really happened.

God's Spirit was freely given, men
were hearing the Gospel in their own
tongues, and they were being con-

vinced, were turning away from their

evil ways of unbelief, and by the

tens, and hundreds, yea, thousands,

were turning to this ncAV Way of tlie

lowly Nazarenc. They saw visions of

a finer civilization, aiid dreamed

dreams of a land uf love, and peace,

and sweet fellowship. And God's

Spirit Avas with them without mea-

sure. They had boldness, and cour-

age, and preached a Gospel which

convicted those who heard it, and

layed their lives upon the altar of

living service.

Let us thank God for that day. It

was the birth of the Church. It was

the day of beginnings, and beginning-

so great that our minds yet are unable

to tal^e in all that it means—a world

wliose kingdoms are the kingdoms of

the Christ.

IIoAV did it come to pass. Jesus

came, for one tiling. It did not come

to pass Avithout Jesus. Let us put

that down as a primary fact. Jesus

came and led the Avay, by living it,

teaclnng, preaching, practicing it

;

and then fininsing the plan for it

upon Calvary Avitli his very life ; and

then arising to proclaim eternal life

and victory, and to promise power to

his folloAvers, upon the consideration

of their going regardles6 of all handi-

caps unto the uttermost part of the

earth and preaching it to everybod3^

It really liappened, but it folloAved

Jesus.

But even then it did not liappen

exactlj' Avhen Jesus liad finished and

ascended even unto the right hand of

the Father. It still had not yet hap-

pened. Do not overlook something.

And that something is that men and

Avomen took Jcsks ohsolutely seriously

as far as they understood him, and

hazarded their lives on carrying out

his requests. Not in any wild ex-

citement, but quietly right doAvn the

line exactly as though he himself Avere

in their midst, leading them into

the upper room, restraining their

ardor for ten long days and nights in

quiet, earnest prayer. I like to think

of those days ! Simon Peter learning

composure, quiet, obedience, and Avait-

ing ! See him, loving Jesus as he did,

enthusiastic as he was, frightened

though as long as he might have been,

and thus in such a case ready to

blunder ahead in some Avrong way,

but Availing, praying and keeping as

cool as John, the beloved. One of the

highest spots in the Ncav Testament is

the Availing in prayer those days, un-

numbered for them, just Availing-, and
Availing, and Availing. It takes a lot

to teach us to be patient. There is a

power in patience which God needs

now to build a better AA'orld. We
have talked about building a new

world, but what Ave should do is to

give God a chance at it through us!

That A\as Avhat Jesus had told his

disciples to do. To possess themselvesi

until thej^ Avere transformed from

"learners" to "teachers," from dis-

ciples to apostles ! When they obeyed,

and Avith the right spirit of obedience

Avhich offered life and all, the Holy

Spirit came, and the prophecj^ of

Joel, noAV centuries old, had really

come to pass. It came, but it fol-

loAved Jesus and men Avith the Avilling-

ness to give their lives in complete

surrender to Jesus—Jesus and men,

and Avomen, yes, and young people,

for even little Rhoda is not left out

of the picture.

I am afraid Ave are trying in these

fast days to inotori.'^e God's plans.

We Avould harness our new speed, and
efficiensy to his throne, and in mass

production make a new Avorld. His

thoughts are not our thoughts, antl

tlie same quiet manner must move our

Avorld as moved the blaster, tempt-

ed to "speed up" in the forty days

Avilderness experience. Not by the

speed of the age, but by the Spirit of

God, Avill the ucaa'. Avorld be made.

I would like to have a hundred
church members to Avorship every

Sunday morning, and move us all

like a moving hive of bees into the

month of the kingdom of God; but

Avhat I Avould like even better Avould

be that five hundred church mendiers

Avorship God for five minutes every

morning of their Aveek-a-day lives,

and again at noon CA-ery noon, and

again at night every night! The
quiet bringing of our families to God
every daj^ AA'Ould beget a power that

Avonld bring a ncAV day for us all.

We haA'e come too much to expect the

beauty of our mass Avorship, our big

Avays, our splendid choirs, our minis-

ter-iu'ayers, and our preacher-sermons

in lump Siums in a single hour to do

our Avorshiji for us, but Avhat Ave need

is a sense of meeting ourselves, for

ourselves, and by ourselves in order

that Ave ma.A' learn hourly, daily, to

live a Christian life Avith and for

others, and to take our orders from

Jesus as our liord and Master.

You can do a great thing by begin-

ning, if you are not already doing so,

to be in that much needed felloAvship

of those Avho Avorship God privately

and definitely every day. Do you
covet the out-pouring of God's Spirit

upon your life and upon your family,

and upon your day and age? Let

Jesus prepare you, lead, and com-

mand you. It really happened for

them. It Avill happen for you.
'
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The Orphanage
J. G. Tbuitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

Little Dottie had a birthday, her

fifth, this past Monday. She has

heard her mother and daddy talk

abont the orphanage and the little

children there. She has been taught

to save some of her own spending

money for them. She has been

taught to pray for them. She likes

to hear about them in The Chris-

tian Sun. She is told how thankful

she should be for her father and

mother and how much they love her.

I have seen Dottie and she is a gay

little girl and sweet.

When it came time to celebrate

here birthday, and plans for it were

being discussed she wanted to do

something for the children who lived

at tlie orphanage and had no daddy

or motlier to help make a happy

birthday for them. Would they have

icecream and cake ? Would there be

candles, like mine, Daddy? Yes,

she was told. They would have ice-

cream and cake. They would have

candles, and for them there would be

a celebration and the singino- of

"Happy Birthday." Dr. Truitt

would see to that, and so would Mrs.

Nell Smith, their kind and loving

kitchen matron.

I want to send s(miething, she told

her daddy. I will be five years old.

I want to seiul $10.00 for every year.

Did she mean $.50.00? Yes, $50.00,

Daddy.
To be sure *he is the only chilrl.

She has a share in what is being earn-

ed. She was in a position to give the

$.50.00 if she wanted to. Her parents

felt that other parents believe in let-

ting their children have a say-so in

so many things, that they would let

Dottie have her wish in this. That

is the reason you see the $50.00 in

this report,

I have every reason to believe Dot-

tie's birthday was happy. And I

think it is nice for her to let her own
happiness "spill over" onto less

fortunate children.

Teaching is- a wonderful thing. It

is a grave responsibility. People may
grow up generous, kind and wise, if

generous, kind and wise teachers

teacli them from the beginning of

their lives. To be sure they ma^^ be

exceptions.

A boy who went away from home
to school when he had completed the

seventh grade had a very few clothes,

almost no money. His mother slip-

ped away to an attic and in a special

hiding place she had a few coins in

an old white handkerchief. She hand-

ed it all to him. She did not keep

back one nickle. "Here is all the

money I have, son, when I get some

more I wall give you more." That
boy grew to be generous. He has

given much money generously. But
more still he has gladly given a life

in service to others.

Teaching is a great thing, and a

mother is a wonderful teacher. Here is

a host of little folks without mothers

who are being taught by people vs'ho

had mothers.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent

.

REPORT FOR AUGUST 19, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.
Socks

:

Cradle Koll Dept., Iluly Neck Christian Gh.

Clotliing

:

Miss Piitrit-a Gorduii, Burlington, N. C.

Mrs. B. D. Silver, Asheville, N. C.

Mrs. Kaleigh F. Whitley, Isle of Wight, Va.

Mrs. H. E. Ollerhead, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Buttons

:

Missionaiy Society, Isle of Wight Christian

Cnmreh.

Socks and wash cloths

:

Women's Missionary Society, Liberty Cong.
Cliristian CTiurch.

Coujions

:

Mrs. .lohn Miller, Elkton, Va.
A Friend, Liberty Spring Christian Church.

Clothing, shoes and curtains :

John M. Jones, Eeidsville, N. C.

Bananas

:

Pate-Da wsi in Co., Burlington, N. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward .... $8,714.10

(No report this week.)

Grand total $ 8,714.10

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $21,234.16

Miss Dottie Branch, Gar-

ner, N. C $50.00

Women's Missionary So-

ciety, Auburn Christian

Church 25.00

John Chaniberlin, Gibson-

ville, N. C 1.50

Gasoline Eefund 92.50

United Cong, diristian

S. S., Columbus, Ga. . . 4.12

In Memory of Mrs. Mary
Foster Warren 7.50

Special Gifts 14.25

194.87

Grand total $21,429.03

Total for the week $ 194.87

Total for the year $30,143.13

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

(Continued from page 12.)

the gra\'y train. They expected that

somebody else Avould take care of

them, even if they did not work.

Paul liad the answer for them: "If

any man will not work, let him not

eat." It was as simple and as radical

as that. It was such a sound idea

that the Pilgrim Fathers, sixteen

hundred years later, copied it, and
used it. Follcs who cannot work
ought to be helped. Unfortunately,

tlie man who will not work often has

a family, and the church folks and
the community have to help him to

help his family.

Reaping the Reward.

"Knowing that from the Lord you
will receive the inheritance as your

reward." God is no respecter of

jiersons or of work. He remards

those wlio are faithful alike.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

1g
MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

( Name of Deceased ) ( City ) ( Date of Death

)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

IllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllO^ 1
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SOPHIA LAYMEN OBSERVE
WORKDAY.

(Continued from page 2.)

As tJie operation moved smootldy

along, the ladies of the Sophia Church

appeared at lunch time with well

filled baskets. Their contents were

placed on a table at the hut, near the

edge of tlie field and by a beautiful

pond. After this picnic style lunch,

the laymen returned to their work

and had their project planted by four

o'clock. It was truly a day for the

Lord, and the fellowship together was
wonderful.

Tliosc participating in the project

were Ray Hollingsworth, Troy Hall,

Richard Farlow, Marvin Staley, Leo-

nard Staley, Stacey Hayes, Bobby
TjaMarr, Ralph Wilson, Wade Rich,

Earl r>ulla, Harold Brown, and the

pastor, Rev. Avery Brown.

Tlie corn was cultivated only twice

due to the dry weather, but the crop

looks very promising. Many of tlie

dairy farmers have been hit by the

drought, and tliey are eager to buy
our corn for ensilage. We feel sure

of a strong market Avhen we decide

to sell the crop.

We think that our laymen will be

willing to trj' otlicr projects to help

on the building program. The Wom.
an's Missionary Society has also been
faithful in tlieir work, having- pur-

chased the lot for the new church
site and raised money in many ways.

The work at Sophia is jirogressing.

Mabel Staley,

Reporter.

MOUNT OLIVET REPORTS ON
SUMMER ACTIVITIES.

(Continued from page 2.)

addition has also given us two new
Sunday school rooms, where the be-

ginners and young adults now meet.

The Sunday school is under the lead-

ership of J ohn ]\Iarshall and has had
a good year.

As sort of a climax to the Sunday
school year was our annual Vacation
Bible School. Winona Morris was
the director again this year. She
made good use of the cooperation of

mothers and friends who brought
children and helped in other ways.
Miss Shirley Ann Snow taught the

beginners; Mrs. Elphis Morris, the

primary; Mrs. Harrold Herring, the

juniors, and the pastor taught the

intermediates. The three younger
classes used the Judson Press mater-
ial based on worship recommended by
the conference office. The intermed-
iates finished up our mission study,

based on the Friendship Press book,

"Many Hands in Many Lands,"

which we had been studying once a

month. The closing program, on

Sunday, June 27, featured singing,

l>ible verses, exhibits and a short

play.

On the first Sunday in May, some

of us journeyed to Bethel Church,

where Mrs. B. G. SnoAV represented

us in the Women's Day program and

where we heard Dr. Ruth Seabury

and enjoyed a covered dish dinner.

We retiirned the hospitality on the

first Sunday in August, when the

Bethel people, together with our pas-

tor, his family and parents, visited

]\lt. Olivet and joined with us to say

"goodbye'" to Pattie Lee Coghill,

who had come for the christening of

lu r Har-man namesake.

Next month we hope to again act as

liosts TO our friends and members
at our homecoming services, Sunday,
September 2(5. Dr. David McKeith,

Jr., has been invited to speak and we
are hopeful that he will accept.

H. V. Hakman.
Paatur.

Ford Foundation Aids World
Buddhist Center

Construction of a great world Bud-
dhif^t center and university is well

under way in Rangoon, Burma, with

iialf a dozen buildings completed and
work started on tlie main building

wliicli, in addition to class rooms, will

house an auditorium, museum, library

and a sanctuary for the revised Bud-

dhist Tipitaka.

To be known as the International

Institute for Advanced Buddhistic

Studies, it is expected the twenty-five

modern buildings of the center will

))e completed before the close, in May,
3956, of the two-year Sixth Buddhist

Great Council now in progress.

Several of the completed buildings,

now being used as hostels for thous-

ands of monks gathered from all over

Burma as well as Ceylon, Cambodia,
Laos and Thailand, Avill become uni-

versity dormitories after the end of

the congress.

A s^iecial session of the congress

next November is expected to bring

members of the World Buddhist Fel-

lowship from the U. S. A., Canada,
Britain, Australia, Belgium, Prance,

Germany and Scandinavia.

The Ford Foundation, American
philanthropic organization, is help-

ing to provide several years of ad-

vanced training in the U. S. A. of two
Burmese scholars Avho will head the

Buddhist center's library.

—

Action-

We Teach

The program of alcohol education

is ]iot something apart from the school

curriculum. Those engaged in teach-

ing tlie scientific facts relative to the

uae of alcohol are not "temperance
workers on the loose." A sure way
to stall all progress along the whole

temperance front is to enter the

schools with a i^seudo - educational

approach and label it "alcohol edu-

cation." Alcohol education is, in

every sense of the word, a teacliing

approach.

Any state department of educati(jn

or public instruction appreciates the

thoroughness with which the tem-

perance organization maps its edu-

catioiud program. Organization and
presentation of materials, class dis-

cussion testing, effective follow-up

methods and close contacts with the

school administrators and faculty

members place the Avliole alcohol ed-

ucation s(iuarely in the center of

accc])ted pedogogical concepts and
r(jntines. Better yet, the pupils re-

ceive solid instructioji in a pattern
geared to the classroouL

Scores of testimonials bear out the

fact that the teaching approach makes
an impact in the classroom, the home
and the connnunity. Not only in

expressions' of appreciation relative

to the techniques of the temperance
instructor, luit in the expressions of

convictions as to tlie moral implica-
tions of the ah'ohol problem as well,

are these testimonials significant. It

IS when boys, and girls make high
resohe to abstain from that which is

harmful tluit tlie fruitage of alcohol
education becomes priceless.—.1. R.
M. Lauritzen, in lUinoise Temperance
League News.

A Request

It will be greatly appreciated by
the editor if all items intended for
publication in The Christian Sun be
typewritten, double spaced. Articles
in long hand will be accepted if the
writer is unable to have tliem typed,
provided they can be read! Events
which occurred more than a month
before the time they are reported are
no longer "news."

Stanley C. Harrell,

Editor.

It is a universal law that men who
break God's commandmentsi most are
the men \^ ho hate their fellows worst

;

those wlio keep God's commandments
love with sincerest affection..

—

Anon.
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The Supreme Question in Religion
By ROY C. HELFENSTEIN

The conversion of Saul of Tarsus was one of the most mysterious

of which we have any record. People have tried to explain it. Some have

even discounted the narrative as well as the experience itself. But explain

it any way you wish, you cannot explain it away. Something happened

in the life of that little Jew called Saul. Enough happened that it changed

his way of living in the days that followed. Enough happened that it

changed the history of the world. The proof that something happened is

the changed attitude and changed life of the man himself. Paul's life after

that experience is convincing evidence that something happened.

Christianity found its greatest exponent in the man who was once its

greatest opponent. The antecedent of Paul's conversion, that which with-

out question led up to the final climax and his complete surrender, was the

martyrdom of Stephen, and the genuineness of the lives of those known as

Christians. Paul realized when he was converted to the Christian faith that

the supreme question in religion is not what one should believe about cer-

tain doctrines, but what one should do for God—"What wilt thou have me
to do, Lord?" That was his question. The inspiration of his new faith in

the Leadership of Christ inspired him with a desire to do something for his

Lord. True conversion always inspires men and women to service.

Religion is not a theology to be argued about, but an experience to be

expressed and verified in terms of life. Religion must touch the whole of

a man's life in order for it to touch any of his life. Instead of being a de-

partment of one's life, religion, if it is to have meaning and value, must be

a part of all one's life. Religion does more than to influence a man in his

praying. It is possible for an irreligious man to pray. But only "the effec-

tual, fervent prayer of the righteous man availeth much."

Religion determines how a person lives. The genuineness of one's

religion is expressed in what one desires to do, and what one refuses to do.

Religion determines one's conduct in business, in politics, and in social life,

and in the home as well as in the church. Religion determines how a person

works, because it puts conscience into one's work. The sincere Christian

desires to have his daily life and work bear constant testimony of Christ's

redeeming power. Too many people try to convince themselves that they

are Christians because of certain things they will not do. Christianity is

not evidenced by negatives. Paul's inquiry was not "What do you want
me not to do?" but "What wilt thou have me to do?" The Christian lives

in affirmatives and not in negatives. The supreme question in religion

since the days of Jesus has been, "What wilt thou have me to do, Lord?"

Not until Christian people of every church and creed realize that Christian

service should receive the major emphasis in all preaching and leaching

will they be able to convince the world of the importance of Christian faith,

for "Faith without works is dead"—not only dead, but useless.
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My Master Was a Worker

My Master was a worker, with daily work to do;

And he who would be like him must be a worker, too!

Then welcome honest labor, and honest labor s fare,

For where there is a worker, the Master's man is there.

My Master was a comrade, a trusty friend and true.

And he who would be like him must be a comrade, too!

In happy hours of singing, in silent hours of care,

IFhere goes a loyal comrade, the Master s man is there.

My Master was a helper, the woes of life he knew,

And he who would be like him must be a helper, too!

The burden will grow lighter, if each will take a share.

And where there is a helper the Master s man is there.

Then, brothers brave and manly together let us be,

For he, who is our Master, the Man of men is he;

And men who would be like him are wanted everywhere.

For where they love each other, the Master s men are there.

—William. G. Tarrant.
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i News Flashes \
I ======= g

Blon College opens its sixty-fifth

year on Friday of this week.

Rev. Lai'v M. Presnell, pastor of

Liberty Church in the Western North

Carolina Conference, is a patient at

the Moore County Hospital, Pine-

hurst, N. C.

The Piev. John Lackey, pastor of

Apple's Chapel, is assisting Dr. \Y.

E. Wisseman in a series of services

this week at Pleasant Ridg-e Churcli,

Guilford County, N. C.

At their conference grounds at

Lake Junaluska, North Carolina, the

Methodists have recently dedicated a

chapel in memorj^ of members of their

churches in the Southeastern Juris-

diction who lost their lives in World

War II.

The Re-s'. Perfeeto Yasay, a native

of the Philippine Islands and a stu-

dent at Andover-Newton Seminary,

will arrive in Greensboro, N. C, on

September 6 for a visit of two weeks,

before going to the seminary. Mr.

Yassay is receiving scholarship aid

from the Cora L. Anthony Trust

Fund.

The Christian Sun carries in this

issue a guest editorial by Dr. H.

Shelton Smith of the Duke Divinity

School Faculty. Dr. Smith attended

the first week sessions of the World
Council of Churches at Evanston, Il-

linois. He is writing a series of art-

icles on the World Council which

will appear in subsequent issues of

The Christian Sun.

The National United Student Fel-

lowship C-onference of Congregation-

al Christian and the Evangelical and
Reformed Churches is' meeting at

Elmhurst, Illinois, August 28 to Sep-

tember 4. Attending from the Sbuth-

ern Convention area are Miss Frances

Pickard of Liberty, N. C, a student

at Meredith College, Miss Sallie

Winn, Chapel Hill, N. C, a student

at the University of North Carolina,

Miss Jo Anne S'mith, Greensboro, N.

C, ]\Ir. Robert McCann, AJjron, Ohio,

and Mr. Randall Mason, Patterson,

N. J. Miss Smith, Mr. McCann and

Mr. Mason are students at Duke Un-
iversity.

The Massanetta Springs Bible

Conference

Mrs. JoIjusou and I have been at-

tending the Massanetta Springs Bible

Cimfereiu-e for the past two weeks.

When the Conference closes tomor-

row night (August 29), we will have

made a record of fifty weeks in at-

tendance, covering a period of twen-

ty-five seasons, two weeks each. Dur.

ing these years we have heard more

than l.SOO sermons or addresses, de-

livered by ministers of a half-dozen

or more denominations. What this

has meant to us in the way of infor-

mation, stimulation, inspiration and

enlarged vision is difficult to evalu-

ate. We have spent more than $3,000

for expenses and contributions for

this purpose, and it has been more
than worth the time, labor and cost.

The Conference this year was pro-

nounced the best yet in program and
attendance. Congregational Chris-

tian Cluirches had only eight minis-

ters present on the day given to our

churches. Rev. R. A. Whitten vv'as

the only minister except the writer

who attended as much as one week.

We do not have the names of the

otlier ministers who were present for

one or two days.

We shall return to our supply work
in Holy Neck Church with thanks for

the privilege of these great spiritual

blessings. Unless the ministers in

GUI' churches will more largely attend

this Conference, we think we should

request the management to drop our

churches from the list of sjiecial

days. We are honored by the oppor-

tunity freely given to our churches,

and a large number of our ministers

should attend the Conference.

Methodists, Baptists, Moravians,

Episcopalians, United Brethren, as

well as Presbyterians and others, both

ministers and laymen, attend and ap-

preciate the program presented. The
laymen of our churches should ad-

vocate and support the plan of hav-

ing their pastor attend this great

Bible Conference next year.

I. W. Johnson.

When the state supreme court de-

clared parimutuel betting at dog
tracks in Currituck County, North

Carolina, illegal, the ministerial as-

sociation of Carteret County appealed

for an injunction against a similar

track at Morehead City. The in-

jnnction was granted. Meanwhile,

an appeal from the Currituck decis-

ion has been denied by the federal

circuit court.

Build New Churches

Thanls: God we have emerged from

the era of defeatism in which Prot-

estant church leaders everywhere

were calling for "fewer and better"

churches. Now they are saying with

one accord, "We need 100,000 new
churches within the next twenty-one

years.
'

'

The situation which has caused the

change in the thinking of many is

the tremendous increase in our pop-

ulation. Experts in the census bu-

reau anticipate a forty million in-

crease by 1975. This means that

another person is born every twelve

seconds and that enough people are

added to our population each month
to build a city the size of Dayton,

Ohio. It is estimated that this in-

crease alone will, in the normal de-

velopment of our society, bring an

increase of 28,000,000 in church mem.
bership.

Our churches must provide for this

normal growth in the construction of

larger buildings and the establish-

ment of many new congregations.

But we must not forget that some
forty percent of our present popula-

tion have no affiliation with any
church. Our Lord's commission and
our evangelistic passion should drive

us to seek and to save these lost mil-

lions. Furthermore, there are other

millions who are enmeshed in the toils

of false faiths and need to be liberated

by the Gospel. We believe that 200,-

000 new churches are needed now

!

Eveiy evangelical Christian church
in America should feel an obligation

to organize at least one new church in

the next five years and should under-
take that obligation immediately. We
are certain God would bless every

such project undertaken in his name
and according to his wiU.

—James DeF. Murch, in Action-

Additional Building Loan Fund

Declarations of Purpose

The Southern Convention Office

has received the following Declara-

tions of Purpose since their last re-

port.

Church and Pastor Amount

Oak Level^E. N. Powell $ 279.00

New Hope—K. Eugene Tally . . . 477.44

Pope's Cliapel—E. M. Powell . . . 233.00

It is greatly desired that those

churches that have not yet sent in

their Declarations should do so at

the earliest possible moment.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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"A Living Creed"

Program fob September.

Suggested Hymns :

'

' My Faith Looks

Up to Thee," "Living for Jesus."

Suggested Scripture : Ephesians 6 :

1-20.

Prayer: Give us 0 God wisdom suf-

ficient to ImovF how to build a creed

and then help us to have courage

and determination to live by it.

Amen.

Meditation: "A Living Creed."

Like others in our Fellowship, I

did not begin my life in the church

as a member of the Congregational

Christian denomination. My Welsh

ancestors were for generations ad-

herents of Protestant churclies with

strong creedal foundations.

Like others 1 havei recited these

historic eVeeds from my early youth,

impressed with their dignity and

rhetorial excellence, but not truly

understanding their theological arg-

uments. Nor do I understand these

to this day.

I would not question tlie purpose

of creeds but in the Congregational

Church a layman must have a creed

which challenges his intellect, his

heart and his imagination—a creed

which gives some freedom in which

his own individual character and
spirit can have room to move.

In 1913 our Fellowship adopted

"The Kansas City Statement." I

repeated it week after week in the

church of my high school and college

days. Its beauty and dignity and
challenge burned themselves into my
consciousness. I could wish that to-

day I might repeat it in the com-

pany of my fellow-worshippers in

the Congregational Church for
'

' This

I Believe."

"We believe in God the Father,

infinite in wisdom, goodness and
love—

"

Don Marquis once wrote that "As
the skill of a man grows broader, so

do his creeds." Whatever may be

man's ignorance or prejudice, he has

beckoned to his innate best self w^hen
he has caught a vision of a Father of

these characteristics. Whatever oth-

ers the sects may add, there can be no
question of our unity in claiming

these as the qualities of our common

God.
"

—

and in Jesus Christ, his Son,

our Lord and Saviour, who for tis

avd our salvation lived and died and

rose again and liveth evermore,"

iMen may seek their salvation in

systems of jurisprudence, in codes of

social ethics, in institutions of com-

munity and nations, but ultimately

these will have no strength or per-

sistence unless they are built upon

the precept and example of Jesus

Christ. In this conviction the earnest

Christian fundamentalist and the

honest humanist who reveres the

Christ, can find companionship.

"

—

and in the Holy Spirit who

talceth of the things of Christ and

revealcth them to us, renewing, com-

forting, and inspiring the souls of

men."

The absolute prerequisite for Chris-

tian spiritual stature is a seeking

and a receptive attitude. From
those who have earnestly sought the

Will of God there has come the as-

surance of the revelation of "what-

soever things are true, whatsoever

things are honorable, wliatsoever

things are just, whatsoever things

are pure
— " to those who honestly

yearn for them and quickly receive

them.

" IVe are united in striving to

know the xvill of God as taught in the

Holy Scriptures, and to our purpose

to walk in the ways of the lord made

known or to be made known to us."

(Continued on page 15.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Opening Day of the Second Assembly of the World
Council of Churches

A GUEST EDITORIAL BY
DR. H. SHELTON SMITH

On Sunday, August 15, an epochal event in the

history of American Christianity took place: the

Second Assembly of the World Council of Churches

opened its two-week session at Evanston, Illinois.

The Assembly included representatives from 161

church bodies, constituting a membership of 168,-

000,000. Delegates and accredited visitors were on

hand from 48 nations, representing some of the

youngest as well as some of the most ancient re-

ligious communions. Despite our deeply divided

world, Evanston was the meeting place of Chris-

tians from East and West, North and South. From
behind the Iron Curtain came such influential

churchmen as Dr. Josef L. Hromadka of Czecho-

slovakia and Bishop John Peter of Hungary.

The opening service of worship was held at

the host church, the First Methodist, of which Dr.

Harold Bosley is the minister. Bishop G. Bromley

Oxnam, one of the five presidents of the Council,

delivered the sermon, using as his theme the his-

toric afl&rmation that was coined when the World

Council was organized at Amsterdam in 1948: "We
Intend to Stay Together." In the temper of Amos,

he called for a revitalized personal religion that is

brave enough to challenge all forms of political

tyranny ancl social injustice. His message came

to a close with these confident words: "Nothing

can separate us from the love of God. Let the Re-

deemed of the Lord say so. Jesus Christ is to be-

come the Ruler of the kings of the earth, the King

of kings and Lord of lords. In this faith, we in-

tend to stay together."

The Second Assembly used as its central theme,

"Christ—the Hope of the World." In view of

world-wide unrest, anxiety, and suspicion, it proved

most timely. Disagree as delegates might on par-

ticular points in theology and in political doctrine,

they were unanimous in affirming that Jesus Christ

alone is the ultimate hope of mankind.

The first day's program came to a dramatic

climax with a mamoth service of worship held in

Chicago's Soldier Field. After more than 100,000

people had jammed the stadium to maximum ca-

pacity, 30,000 more thronged the gates in vain.

This mass gathering left Chicagoans aghast. Old-

timers confessed that they had never witnessed any-

thing so stupendous. Long before the hour arrived

for the service, 500 chartered busses, coming from
many states of the middle west, huddled about the

stadium.

The service of worship, entitled "Festival of

Faith." had been in the mailing for at least a year,

and into its preparation had gone the best religious

and artistic talent in New York and Chicago. The
churches of Chicago and near-by communities gave

to it their ablest specialists. Directly participating

in the Festival was a cast of some 4,000, including

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, pantomimists,

a brass choir, a speaking chorus, soloists and trum-

peters. Every member of the cast exemplified the

utmost in skill and discipline. Furthermore, each

member participated in a rare mood of reverence

and worship. For all of them, this was no mere
spectacle.

The Festival was organized around three biblical

themes: Creation, Redemption, Consummation.
The series was introduced by an "Interrogation,"

led by one of the World Council presidents. Dr.

Marc Boegner, top official of the Reformed Church
in France.

President: Who are you to have come here.?

Congregation: We are Christians. We have

come from many different traditions.

President: What is it to be Christian?

Congregation: It is to believe in God the Fa-

ther; in his only Son our Lord; who is the

Hope of the World . . . and in the Holy
Spirit.

President: From where have you come.?

Congregation: From 161 member churches,

from 48 countries on five continents.

President: Why have you come.?

Congregation : We have come to worship God.

Then followed the smooth and subtle unfold-

ing of each theme, in the development of which the

spoken word, music, and pantomime were com-

bined with deeply moving effect. The bracing

hymn, "Our God, Our Help in Ages Past," brought

the evening to a close in a pitch of inspiration that

is rarely experienced in group worship.

Those of us who shared in this Festival of

Faith could not doubt that the churches of the

World Council truly intend to stay together.
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A Statistical Report on the^

l<[ation^s Religious Climate^

The nation's religious climate—as

judged by statistics alone—has never

been better than it is now.

The United States has more church

members, more Sunday school mem-
bers, more churches, and more min-

isters than at any other time in its

history. Church g-iving- is also at an

all-time high, and church building

has expanded eight-fold since 1940.

Hearken to other statistics form

the Yearhook of America ?i Churches,

Avhieh put on the books for 1953 new,

all-time records for religious life in

America, under the impetus of a mid-

century religious revival that has

been sustained since 1940

:

Never before lias such a large

percentage of the nation's popula-

tion been enrolled in the churches.

Six out of every ten persons are

on cluireh rolls—Protestant, Ro-

man Catholic, Jewish, and others.

Percentage-wise it is 59.5, as a-

gainst 49 percent in 1940.

Approximately thirty million per-

sons have joined churches since

1940, to bring the total number of

members of all religious bodies in

the continental United States to

94,842,845. The net gain between

1952 and 1953 was 2,565,716—

a

2.8 percent rise.

The enroUment in Sunday or

Sabbath schools skyrocketed three

times faster than church member-

ship. An 8.1 percent gain brought

the total to 35,389,466 — mostly

young people in Protestant Sunday

schools. This all-time high, includ-

ing 2,741,929 teachers and officers,

represents 22 percent of the na-

tion's population.

Places of worship—churches and

synagogues—increased 1.5 percent,

in an effort to keep pace with ex-

panded membership. The 1953

additions were 9,082, and the grand

total 294,359.

Clergymen in charge of local

churches increased from 183,899 to

207(618, and the total ordained

—

including those retired and engag-

in non-pastoral work—is 338,250.

The record of clergymen with

charges is incomplete—from 200

of 268 religious bodies.

Churcli building approaches the:

half-billion mark. The 1953 figure

of $474,000,000 for new construc-

tio]i cojnpares with $59,000,000 in

1940.

Statistics gathered in 1953 show

that people gave 8.9 percent more

to Protestant and Orthodox groups

than in the previous year. The

total—a per member average of

$41.94—was $1,401,114,217. The

figures are not made available by

other religious bodies, but inde-

pendent estimates indicate that the

grand total exceeds two billion dol-

lai's a year.

"A vigorous, sustained movement
of Americans into the churches is re-

flected in every facet of the nation's

religious life," said Dr. Benson Y.

Landis, editor of the Yearhook of

A merican Church es.

'

' Statistics measure the growth,

but throAv little light upon the reason

for this mid-century renascence. I

lielieve, however, the groAvth reflects

sliifting opinioji in favor of a life

that includes the spiritual and, in

fact, is not complete without it. The
unrelieved world crisis may contrib-

ute to the accelerated pace of the

turn to the churches, but it must be

remembered that there has been one

crisis after another that has brought

no sustained gains to the churches."

Dr. Landis said that there were

many other contributing factors to

the growth of church and Sunday
scliool memberships— a phenominal

increase in the birth rate ; effective

evangelistic effort,? in the churches;

and population moving from city to

suburbs, with an accompanying in-

crease in new churches to serve them.

The Yearhool-, published by the

National Council of the Churches of

Christ in the U. S. A., is the only

source of statistical data for all re-

ligious bodies in the continental Unit-

ed States. The new figures, mostly

for 1953, and collected from official

statisticians of all faiths, will appear
in the Ycarhooh for 1955, which is

scheduled for publication the middle

of this month.

The 2.8 percent gain in church
membership in 1953 compares with
a population gain of 1.7,

The nation 's religiously - affiliated

population of almost 95,000,000, when
broken down into six major faith

groups, shows the Protestants first,

Roman Catholics second, and Jewish
third. Eastern Orthodox groups are

fourth. Old Catholic and Polish Na-
tional Catholics fifth, and Buddhists
sixtli. The relative strength of Prot-

estant and Roman Catholic groups
has I'emained virtually constant for

more than fifty j'ears.

From 1940 to 1953, Protestants in-

creased from 37,814,606 to 55,837,-

325; Roman Catholics from 21,284,-

455 to 31 ,476,261. On a basis of ratio

of membership to population for the

same period, Protestants showed,
1940—28.7 percent, 1953—35.1 per-

cent; Roman Catholics showed, 1940
—16.1 percent, 1953—19.8 percent.

Comparative figures for the six ma.
jor religious groups in continental

United States, for 1952 and 1953 are

as folloAvs, the 1052 figure being given

first

:

Protestant ...54,229,963 55,837,325

Roman Cath. .30,253,427 31,476,261

Jewish

E. Orthodox

Old Catholic

Buddhist . . .

5,000,000 5,000,000

2,353,783 2,100,171

366,956 366,088

73,000 63,000

92,277,129 94,842,845

There are also ]\Iuslims in the

United States, but the number is not

reported.

The unofficial census of religious

bodies, embracing 235 groups, shows

that 98.2 percent are concentrated in

77 groups. These groups, each with

50,000 or more members, include 18

tliat have more than 1,000,000 on

their membership rolls.

Furthermore, Dr. Landis points

out, the division numerically in the

ranks of Protestantism is not as wide

as indicated by the number of denom-

inations reporting— 255. Out of

55,000,000 Protsstants, about 85 per-

cent are embraced within nine gener-

al denominational families.

The Baptists are the largest Prot-

estant groups. Divided among 25

bodies, there are 17,990,613. Metho-

dists of 21 bodies are second, Avith

11,641891. Lutherans rank third,

there being 20 bodies, with a mem-

Ijership of 6,608,951; while 10 Pre^

byterian bodies account for 3,635,077

members. Congregational Christian

Churches have a membership of 1,-

283,754.

The numerical increase in church

membership was three times as fast

(Continued on page 13.)
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The Rev. Fred Page Register Becomes

Stewardship and Evangelism Secretary

The Rev. Fred Page Register, pas-

tor of Wake Chapel Congregational

Christian Church, Fuquay - Varina,

North Carolina, for the past eight

years, has been elected Stewardship

and Evangelism Secretary of tlie

Southern Convention of Congrega-

tional Christian Churches, according

to an announcement issued by Dr.

Jesse li. Dollar, president of the Con.

vention. Mr. Register will begin his

work December 1.

The position of Stewardship and

Evangelism Secretary is a new ser-

vice of the Convention created by

action of the Convention in session at

Durham, N. C, in 1952. Following

the action of the Convention, tlie Ex-

ecutive Board was instructed to de-

fine the job and select the person to

fill it. The Board appointed a special

committee to oiitline the work to be

done. This committee reported, and

its recommendations were adopted.

The new job was defined by the com-

mittee as follows

:

1. To promote Cln-istian Steward-

ship and Evangelism in the

Soutliern Convention — in its

Conferences and its churches.

2. To share with pastors and with

churches in the study of the

basic principles of Christian

Stewardship and Evangelism,

and to find Avays of applying the

best principles and methods of

botli to the local churches.

3. The Secretary of StcAvardship

and Evangelism shall be em-
ployed by the Executive Board
of the Southern Convention,

and be responsible to the Board
;

he shall be a member of the

Convention Office staff and Avork

cooperatively AA-ith them, but
with his OAvn special responsi-

bilities in StcAvardship and E-
vangelism.

4. He sliall have no administrative

responsibilities, except in his

own field, and shall not ser^'e

as financial agent for any de-

partment of the Convention.

In his Avork, he Avill serve as re-

source leader in the promotion of
"Our Christian World Mission," the
de]iomi)uition benevolent program at
home and abroad, as related to the
principles of Christian Stewardship.
The field of Christian Stewsrship Avill

reach and serve all the interests of

the CouA^ention, the Conferences, and

churches of the denomination in this

area.

In this ncAv service to Congrega-

tional Christians in the Southern

Convention many ncAv avenues and

procedures must be developed. It

is the plan that this ncAV Avorker Avill

spend most of his time Avorking Avith

the pastors and in the local churches.

He Avill be essentially a "field Avork-

er" and not an administrator or

"office" person.

REV. FRED PAGE REGISTER

He Avill lead Stewardship Insti-

tutes culminating in many instances

in the Every IMember Canvass. But
money Avill not be the primary em-

phasis. StcAvardship is a philosophy

of life, not a method of raising money.

It has to do Avit]\ all our relation-

ships of life; the acquisition of

things, property, possessions, talents,

and Avay and motive of using our

talents, spending, saving, hording,

giving, sharing, and disbursing any
residue at life's end. This will be

ess-'entially a spiritual ministry.
Since material possessions, time, and
talents are our greatest evangels, the

StcAvardship emphasis may easily be

yoked Avith our progi-am of Evangel-
ism. Mr. Register Avill spend a lot of

liis time in evangelistic programs,

through lay and personal visitation

evangelism aiid in preaching in the

traditional revival sei-vices. He Avill

seek, Avith our pastors, to discover

and develop other men Avho can and

will give a portion of their time to

stewardship and evangelism.

Though young in years, Mr. Regis-

ter has had unusual success both in

steAvardship and evangelism. Dur-

ing the past eight years at Wake
Chapel Church he has received 200

ncAv members, 94 of whom came on

profession of faith. During his min-

istry there the average attendance at

both Sunday school and church wor-

ship services has almost tripled. He
served Plymouth Church six years

and Amelia Church five years re-

sspeetively, Avhere the work increased

substantially. He has introduced a

fully organized lay visitation evan-

gelism program at his churches, with

marked success. He has been the

evangelist for special revival services

in 34 of our churches during his short

ministry, and has also assisted in

special services outside the Southern

Convention.

His Avork in stcAvardship has been

no less colorful than in evangelism.

Wliile tiie amount a church contri-

butes in dollars and cents is not the

Avliole story of Christian StCAvardship,

it is often the acid test and it does

reflect a Avholesome concern. In 1944

Avhen Mr. Register became supply
pastor at Wake Chapel, the church
gave for all purposes $1,600.48. In

1!'I6 Avhen he became their regular

pastor the church gave a total of $3,-

477.00. In 1953 Wake Chapel con-

tributed for all purposes $26,834.00,

averaging $21,954.00 for 1951, 1952,

1953. Needless to say, the spiritual

life of the members has become en-

I'iched, Avith dozens of tithers. Ply-

moiith and Amelia churches likewise

increased their giving record during
his ministry.

Mr. Register served Lee's Chapel
for a brief period, but there he led

them in a building program, and their

stewardship and evangelism grew
substantially.

In each of the churches served by
him the pliysical properties have been

greatly improved : A new educational

building and a parsonage at Wake
Chapel; a Sunday school addition at

Amelia; plans for improvements at

Plymouth ; and a new church build-

ing at Lee's Chapel.

Mr. Register is jwpular with all

ages, and has had equal success in

Avorking Avith farm and non-farm

])eople. He is a good pastor and an

elt'ecti\'e preacher. He is the young-

est son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Regis-

ter, long time members and leaders at

Grace's Chapel Church, near San-

(Cofttinue^ ojj page 15.)
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\ News of Elon College \
5 President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. ^

Charge Given to Summer School

Graduates

The- following- is the charge given

to the Class of 1954 Summer School

Graduates by President Leon Edgar

Smith at the close of Commencement
exercises on Friday evening-, August

20, at eight o'clock:

"Since the days of childhool, you

have been dreaming about your fu-

ture, what j'ou would do when you

were a man or a woman. In more

mature years you have been plan-

ning as to how to make your dreams

of youth come true. In a moment of

reality you knew that j^our real abil-

ity must be discovered, and that your

talents must be developed and di-

rected; that these ends could be

achieved only on a college campus in

a scholastic atmosphere, where your

mind would meet with other minds

and your ability matched with the

ability of the great personalities of

the past and present ; that these

achievements are necessary in prep-

aration for the opportunities aiul re-

s>ponsibilities of life.

"Through public school, and now
these four years in college, you have

been making ready for life's great

adventure. In all your dreaming,

planning and preparing you have

never envisioned a future such as

now opens up before you.

"A world torn by strife, disturbed

by political ideologies ; its people part

rich and part poor, some with plenty,

some faced with actual starvation,

some denying the existence of God,
and others clinging to him as their

only hope and the only hope of the

world.

"This world, the world that is

yours, needs a leader, a leader with
conviction, with courage, with right-

eous daring, one who forgets self, who
loves only God and people, and who
fears only God, who believes that

God and God alone can save the

world, and that he will save the
world through people who believe

him -without wavering, Avho trust him
without question, and who follow liim

without faltering. Will you be that
leader? Have faith; have faith in

God, have faith in your fellowmaji,

have faitli in yourself. 'Who iaiows

but that you have come to the King^
dom for such a time as this

\
'

'

'

Nineteen-Fifty-Four and Fifty-Five

Prospects for the ensuing college

year are very encourag-ing. We have

had less trouble in completing our

faculty. We have been fortunate in

securing men and women who are

Avell trained and experienced in their

respective fields.

]\Iiss Mary Zink of New Plaven,

Connecticut, will serve as Dean of

Women. ]\Iiss Louise Moseley, of

Gaifney, South C'arolina, will serve

as Physical Education instructor for

Women. Dr. Alex Corriere of Penn-
sjdvania and a recent Ph. D. gradu-

ate of the University of North Caro-

lina, will be serving as Associate

Professor of Modern Languages. Mr.

Joliii Bass of Alabama, at present

studying abroad, will substitute for

Professor J. H. Brasher in Business

Administration. Mr. Brasher is away
on leave studying for an advanced
degree. Mr. Laurence Hedgepeth of

Florida and a recent Master of Arts

granduate of Columbia University,

will instruct in the Music Depart-
ment, taking the place of Professor

John Westmoreland, Avho is on leave

of absence for the year studying in

Austria. Mr. Guy Owen, Jr., of

North Carolina, a Master of Arts

graduate from the University of

North Carolina Avill be a member of

our English Department staff, taking
tlie place of Dr. James M. Hess. Miss
Hazel Walker has; been transferred

from tlie Business Office to the Reg-
istrar's Office. She will serve as

Registrar, replacing Professor A. L.

Hook, for full time teaching in the

Department of Physics. Miss Wanda
Dofilemyer from the Valley of Vir-

ginia, has been asked to take the

position in the Business Office held

by Miss Walker. These additions and
elianges in the administration give

the college a very efficient faculty.

From present records in the Field

Secretary's and Admissions' Offices,

it is revealed that we may reasonably

expect a very fine student body, not

only from the standpoint of numbers,
but from the standpoint of trainijig

and al)ility. Advanced enrollment
iiidii-ates tliat Elon College shall open
jji September with between 700 and
,^00, and perhaps nearer 800 than
"700, studPiijts. It looks as if we shall

have the largest enrollment of stu-

dents that we have had in the past

three years. It is impossible to say

definitely what the enrollment will

be, but present figures are certainly

encouraging.

At this writing, the school is taking

a rest. These few days between the

close of tlie summer school and the

beginning of the regular fall session

in September provides the members
of the faculty with a respite that is

much needed. The faculty will re-

turn to the campus on Friday, Sep-

tember 3, for a period of orientation,

beginning at 2 :00 Friday afternoon

and closing Avith faculty dinner on
Monday evening, September 6. Dur-
ing this program of orientation the

President will present a program for

the faculty that is designed to inte-

grate the entire college curriculum
for the year 1954-55 and acquaint

each individual faculty member with

Jiis particular field of service and
personal obligation to the college,

the student body and the adminis-

tration. By experience, these orien-

tatio)! periods for professors have

proven of great worth to the faculty

and to the school as a whole.

September 7, Tuesday following

Labor Day, all freshmen will arrive.

Where absolutely necessary a student

will be permitted to register on Tues-

day, but AVednesday, the 8th, is the

regular day for freshman registra-

tion. Thursday, upperclassmen ar-

rive and are registered. Regular

classes begin on Friday morning,

September 10, at 8:00." The first

church service will be on Sunday
morning, September 12, at 11 :00.

Reverend William J. Andes, formerly

of Winston-Salem, North Carolina,

tlie newly elected pastor of Elon Col-

lege Community Church, will have

charge of the service and deliver his

first message to faculty and students.

He will 23reaeh on September 5 to

tlie church and community. Faculty

and students will not be in the ser-

vice until September 12. The church

is enthusiastic about Mr. Andes'

coming, and it is the hope and prayer

of all that his ministry with us may
be greatly blessed.

^ 'lE^

Apportionment Giving

Summer is about over. Fall weath-

er is already in the air. This means
that three fourths of the church year

is gone. Three more months^—Sep-

tember, October and November—and

we will find all the conference ses-

sions ' reports for the year will be in.

Practically all payments that are to

( Continued on pag-e 15, )
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What About Pattie Lee?

So many of the women in our

churches are asking what Pattie Lee

Coghill is going to do—since it has

been reported that she is to teach

school in North Carolina, and do re-

ligious Avorlv in Ceylon—that I wrote

her to find out.

She writes that she was thrilled

with the possibilities of the field work
in Ceylon, ofi'ered to her by our Amer-
ican Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions. It is quite an

honor for her to have been sought

after by them for this position, and
shows Hiat she has proved her worth

to our denominational leaders, as well

as endearing herself to the "home
folks" in this area.

After careful consideration of all

the factors involved, however, she has

decided to go ahead with the teaching

position in the scliool in her home
community near Henderson, North
Carolina. This will give her a chance

to live at the old home place, which
she loves; to be near her brothers

and sisters and their famalies, wliom
she adores ; and to be relieved of the

traveling around which has been in-

creasingly difficult for her, and which
would have been a part of her job

in Ceylon.

So, Jliss Pattie Lee Coghill will

remain at Route 4, Henderson, for

the time being, a loyal member of lier

Fuller's Chapel Church.

It is not easy to say all the thanks
from all the women of the Southern
Convention for all the things she has

done for and with us. However, we
are glad she is remaining nearby,
still a member of the North Carolina
Woman's Conference, and of the

Southern Convention Woman's Mis-
sion Board. Come to see us, Pattie
Lee

!

* * * * *

Woman's Board to Meet

The Southern Convention Woman 's

Board will meet at the Hotel War-
ren, Warrenton, North Carolina, on
Tuesday, September 14, beginning at

10:30 o'clock, according to the notice
received from the secretary, Mrs.
Edna Bresco, and from the president
Mrs. W. B. Williams,

THE CHRISTIAN SUN

If there are matters which anyone
wishes to present to the Board, he

or she will be welcome. If there are

suggestions of things you think the

Board sliould consider, you may write

to Mrs. Williams at 1253 24th Street,

Newport News, Virginia.

This Woman's Board is composed
of the officers of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Convention and the depart-

mental superintendents. Its job is

to plan the work for our women. Any
suggestions from any individual or

society are always gladly received.

* * * « #

A Letter from Pakistan

This Aveek a letter was received

from Mrs. Bessie Sloan, written in

Lahore, Pakistan, on August 20. I

am sure you Avill be interested in

parts of it

:

"Since the middle of the summer,
when we left Australia, we have
stayed at eighteen different places

and, without counting them up, I

would say that we have visited at

least three times that many mission

projects. We have seen churches,

training schools for pastors and for

their wives (or the girls they are

engaged to marry), medical colleges

and hospitals, agricultural extension
work, and adult literacy classes. Of
this Avoi'k, some has been in our own
church, some Methodist, Baptist,

Presbyterian, Evangelical and Re-
formed, Angelican, United Church of
South India, and other union proj-

ects.

"At Madura, we met two little

girls whose school expenses are being
shared by the church at Asheboro and
the one at Chapel Hill. We also

stayed oA-ernight with the parents- of

Bot and Roger Phelps, students at

Elon College.

"We should be very happy to share
these experiences with as many of
our churches as may ask us, as we did
followiug our trip to Africa two
3^ears ago. It seems to work especi-

ally well when two sessions are plan-
ned, one in the afternoon and another
in the evening, with a covered dish
supper in between, as so many of the
churches have used. This makes it

possible to present the study book at
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one session, and slides and personal

experiences at the other."

And now, in planning our year's

program, let us remember to include

the Sloans as they return from their

wonderful trip. First-hand report-

ing is ahvays so much better than

reading a book ! We are sure that

many of our societies will want to

take advantage of this wonderful op-

portunity for hearing about the

church around the world.

*****
Mt. Carmel Missionary Society

Reports Accomplishments

The Woman's Missionary Society

of the Mt. Carmel Congregational

Christian Church, near Windsor, Vir.

ginia, we feel, has accomplished some,

thing for missions during the past

year.

Our Friendly Service project was to

help secure goats for Puerto Rico.

We observed World Day of Prayer

and May Fellowship, and had a pub-

lic program, and Thank Offering.

We were invited to Antioch for the

revicAv of our home mission book,

"Within These Borders," by Mrs.

Frank Morgan. A large number of

our members took advantage of this

opportunity and thoroughly enjoyed

the review as well as the warm hos-

pitality given them.

Open house for our new parsonage

and a lawn party are some of the

things having been sponsored by the

society.

Our pastor and his wife, Rev. and
Mrs. Ellis Clark, gave the foreign

book review at Mt. Carmel. Groups
from Windsor and Antioch were in

attendance.

As the year draws to a close, we
ai'c striving to reach our goals in all

departments, and we feel that we
will.

Having done this, we shall know
that our time, talents and gifts, and
our love for our fellowmen, has in

a small way helped to make our world

a better place in which to live.

Mrs. B. H. Carr,

Secretary.

*****
Himterdale News

The September issue of the Hun-
terdale Union Christian Church News
came to my husband. Always euri.

ous, I looked it over—'and found Avhat

I was looking for, news of the women.
Gentle hint—if it came every month
there could be some news from that

church about their women's activi-

(Continued on page 9.)

Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, N. C.
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Seeing Something Extra!

Bojubs in Indonesia ; terrorists in

I\Ialaya; and now an nprising in

Pondicherry ! This phase of our

trip was planned to observe Christian

missions in action. The plan is work-

ing successfully, but seeing Commun-
ism grab ever}' bit of dissatisfaction

and use it to its own ends has been

throAvn in as an extra.

After a most interesting visit in

Ceylon and Southern India, we went

to the little French territory of Pon-

dicherry on the east coast of India.

We were Avanied time and again that

we would not be allowed into Pondi-

cherry, and if we got in, we woulil

not be allowed back into India. AVe

had secured our Pondicherry visa in

New York and felt sure that it would

be honored, but we also knew that

going into Pondicherry cancelled our

India visa and we had no assurance

that we could get anothei*.

The great majority of the people in

Pondicherry are Indian. They nat-

urally feel that since tlie English

gave up control of their part of the

Indian peninsula the French should

do the same. The French govern-

ments have changed so often that no

government got around to paying

attention to Pondicherry. Plowever,

Mendes-Franee's action in Indo Chi-

na is leading him to deal with other

foreign possession problems, and ev-

idently to an agreement, as yet un-

announced, to withdraw from Pon-

dicherry.

But the Communists are not allow-

ing tliis to take place without claim-

ing credit for it. Although the

French government has called in all

police armaments and has destroyed

very great quantities of papers and
stamps, and the French people arei

being innoculated, preparatory for

travel and are offering their cars and
furniture for sale, the Communists
are putting on parades and demon-
strations to try to prove that it is

they who are driving the French out.

We found ourselves in the midst of

all this, but extensive conferences

with both Pondicherry and Indian
police got our exit permits and a new
Indian visa, and we are once more in

India. What next?

It is good to see India again after

sixteen years. Jiapid progress has

been made since we were here in

1938. AVith twice as numy people

as tlie United States and only half

the size, India is full of problems.

It is an Oriental country becoming

one of the world's great nations.

It is hard for the Western mind

to understand the Oriental. We ex-

pect the Oriental to want the things

we want, but often he does not. We
expect him to try to get in on the

win)iing side in power polities, wliile

all he wants is to steer clear of both

sides and be let alone.

Indians don't like Communism,
but tliey feel very sympathetic to

CUiina as a felloA\' Oriental nation

and are convinced that the present

government should have a place in

the United Nations. When I sug-

gested that botli China and Formosa

be recognized as governments and

given seats in the United Nations,

but that China's place in the "Big
Five" l)e given to India, I got a

cold recei)tion. India does not want
to get involved in problems apart

from the Orient.

People of this part of the world

have been slioved around so long by

the English, French, Portuguese and
Dutch, that they are united in a

determination to throw olf AVestern

domination. This explains Goa and
Pondicherry. Five of the s-eveu

largest nations in the world are here

in the Orient. Their culture is far

older than that of Europe, so Avhy,

they question, should they let Europe
be boss?

The interesting angle is that this

attitude also applies to America. The
Orientals are desperately afraid of

America, fear that we are trying to

dominate them economically. Indi.

ans have not forgot two years ago,

when they were starving and wanted
to buy some of our excess wheat, our

Congress haggled aboiit what we.

should require of India to do in

order to l^ie alloAved to buy wheat.

(The fact is that the United States

luis been very liberal in supplying

help to India. It is been demon-
strated more than once that the In-

dian government has a good "forget-

ry."_lEd.)

Indians point out that our military

aid to Pakistan can have no possible

effect, on Communism, but is a means

whereby we are coming to domiiuite

Pakistan economically.

Indians, as a class, are strongly

anti-Communist, but they do not fear

Comnmnism and are sure they can

handle it in their own way. How-
e\'er, they are d(^sperate]y afraid tliat

tliey a]-e slipping into American ec-

onomic domination, which they feel

is much worse than European polit-

ical domination. "OAvner.ship of an-

other country's land is now old fash-

ioned," one Indian told me. "To-
day 's style is to control the economy
of other people. That way it can

be all profit without obvious respon-

sibility."

We are beginning to understand
something of the political and eco-

nomic position of the Orient, but it

is extremely complicated. AVe are

grateful for the opportunity that is

ours to stud}' it.

W. AV. Sloan-

CHUPiCII AVOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 8.)

ties printed on fliis page, without
necessitating a special write-up from
someone there

!

This is what I gleaned:

"New aluminum screens for the

Fellowship Hall have been provided
by the three circles. The cost was
$160.00. Go 'way, flies.

"The Avomen are busy at Avork to

pay for some .$500.00 Avorth of tables

and cluiirs for the FelloAvship Hall
bouglit in the spring. AVe now are

fairly well equiped to feed about 200
persons at one time.

"The Ilunterdale Avomen are good
cooks. Their culinary fame is spread-

ing. They have just recently enter-

taiupd the Philemont Scout reunion.

They Avill entertain tlie Ruritans and
the Eastern Star in the fall.

"The Circles and the FelloAvship

Avill complete the election of officers

at tJie Se])tember meetings. Officers

take office in October.

"India is the country for Mission-
ary Study this year. It is one of the

Strategic lands for the Christian
AA'itness. Communism and Chris-

tiairity are competing there. The
Bible Study is the Book of Acts."

A person is not mature until he has
both an ability and a Avillingncss to

.'ee himself as one among others and
to do unto those others as he Avould

ha AT them do to him.
—K. A. Overstreet.
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\ ^ Pagcj for Our Children^
\

$ Mrs. Pi. L. House, Editor, 1045 28d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls-:

We took a Rocket Trip to the

Planet IMars the other iiig'ht. It Avas

exciting, iilled with adventure and

very real.

Let me tell yon ahout it. Some of

lis had been to the Morehead Plana-

terinm in Chapel Hill to see the Eas-

ter and Christmas shows but none of

us had ever seen (or been on) a

rocket trip.

The Planeterium houses a wonder-

ful instrument that tells the story of

the stars and the universe in which

our world spins. The instrument

makes possible many unbelievable

views and scenes wliieh lielp people

like us, who don't know much about

space and stars, to learn more.

Our tickets purchased we gave

them to a young space man dressed

in space clothing. However Ave knew
he Avas an earthling because he took

tickets Avith one hand and held a

cop.y of Sliakespeare Avith the other.

We peeped and saw that he was
reading Hamlet. Once seated, by
another spaceman, Ave Availed for our

trip to begin. We Avere told to put

on (imaginary) magnetic shoes to

keep us from floating into space and
to fasten our seatbelts. The captain

of our rocket ship spoke to us, pointed

out the instruments, and Avith a great

flash and SAvoosh we were off, seeing

eartli beaneath us, passing closely

over the moon, dodging planets and
asteroids until Ave approached Mars.

This summer our earth is closer to

Mars than it will be for some time.

That is Avhy JMars Avas chosen for a

shoAV. By music, description, scenes,

movies, slides and props Ave Avere

taken 0]i a makebelieve journey that

felt very real. Hope you can try the

flight someday.
=* * * * *

Worth-While Activity

By M. Louise Hastings.

Is-iiicd hy the National Kindergarten

Association.

Sally Avent up and down the street

ringint;' doorebells. Tlie neighbors

Avere exasperated. Wliy didn't her

mother i^rovide play equipment in

her OAvn yard so that Sally would be

eoiitented to stay there? Perhaps

Sally Avouhln't be contented any-

where, biit her jijother should try to

haA-e her play at home and give her

materials for creative Avork. Sally

needs to learn to make things—to

occupy her Jiands, and to have her

mind taken up with busyness of

various kinds, such as knitting or

scAving for her dolls.

Then there is Jimmy. Mother says

Jiuuny is an impudent boy. She is

constantly trying to help him in dif-

ferent Avays, but it does not ahvays

A^'ork. She invites him to speak to

her guests. "Hello, Mrs. Moose!" he

calls to one of them. "Hello, Mrs.

Skioih!" is the greeting to another.

Mother, of course, is embarrassed,

and Avhen Father hears about it, he

reasons Avith Jimmy. The boy is

provided Avith all sorts of "busy"
Avork, botli for inside the house and
outside, yet his inexhaustible pep gets

the better of him. What is to be

done, and Avhy does he behave in this

manner ?

It maj' be jus6- exuberant spirits

controlling the child. It may be that

Jimmy is longing for more attention.

It may be "just boy!" But the mat-

ter should be handled Avith a great

deal of thought. Every night, after

he has had his shoAver and hops into

his' bed his father should talk the

day's activities over Avith him. This

is a resonable manner of assisting

him; so is praise, but there must be

something Avorthy of praise before

that can be given.

There should be guidance Avhen

children are small—unconscious guid-

ance as far as the children are con-

cerned, but day-by-day guidance,

nevertlieless. This Avill include giv-

ing tJiem the ojjportunity to play by
themselves and teaching them hoAV to

do it constructively.

Very early in life there sliould be

periods of quiet Avith plenty of oc-

cupation. In fact, children should

learn to play alone and to find

pleasure in it. There Avill be many
occasions in later life when this back-

ground of quietness and busyness will

prove itself of real A-alue.

There are parts of each day, also,

Avhen the children need their parents'

cooperation in plaj' and Avork. There

ai'c times to play alone, but there are,

just as fj-uly, times of family to-

getherness. I remember a father Avho

played table games Avith his young

daughter CA'erj' eA'ening after supper,

and that happy memory did much to

hold them close . together through

some very difficult periods that fol-

loAved. Many families very often

have a story hour before bedtime. If

the selections are well chosen this can

prove a lasting blessing. In one

home of Avhich I knoAV there is a

picture hour, Avhen reproductions of

pictures by great artists are looked

at and talked about. Parents gain a

close relationship Avith their boys and
gii'ls Avhen they play Avith them, read

Avith them, and Avork with them.

A certain father enjoys wood carv-

ing. He has a gift for fashioning,

from small pieces of Avood, birds of

great beauty. EA^ery summer he

teaches Avoodcraft in a boys' camp.

His young son has ahvays been en-

couraged to Avatch his father and to

question him. He tries to carve as

his father does. Who knows? He,
too, may sometime become a crafts-

man Avhose hobby Avill provide him
Avith a comfortable remuneration.

Already he seems to be shoAving some
skill in handling the small knife that

his fatlier has given him. But this

activity has had a far more impor-

tant influence than the craftsman-

ship reveals. Father and son have
both been benefited. The father has

learned much about the present-day's

active and social life of a boy. And
the boy? His Avhole character has

been strengthened by his father's

high principles. Never were they

preached to liim, but they were lived

in such a Avay that it was impossible

not to assimilate them.

Is it any affair of yours that many
hnndteds of communities here in

America have no churches? Is it

your concern that in many places

—

especially in rural areas Avhere popu-

lation is decreasing—churches that

for generations Avere the center of

community life and permeated all its

interests are being closed because the

jieople are no longer able to maintain

them ? Is it in any Avay A'our business

A^'hen a doAvntoAvn church in the eity

sees its members moving to the sub-

urbs, watches the nearby residences

becoming rooming-houses, and then,

at just the moment Avhen its ser^.'iees

are most critically needed, is com-

pelled to limit its ministry for want
of support? If the Christian mission

in tlie Avorld is inconceiA^able Avithout

tlie ehurcli, then Avhat happens to the

cliurch is your business and mine

—

if Ave are Christians.

—

Truman B,

Donejlq.s in "Mission to America/'
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madrein, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Tips From Tom

Please send news of your youth

organization direct to me at Box 103,

Elou College, N. C. Material should

reach me not later than Thursday be-

fore the Aveek of publication. This

is particularly- necessary when the

material calls for editing or if it has

to be typewritten. Type it if pos^

sible, otherwise see that it is legibly

written. Thanks.

«= * *

Elon College is opening soon for

its fall semester. Youth of our own
church who are interested in higher

education should look into the ad-

vantages of our OAvn school. Study
at Elon College.

* * * * «

Elm Avenue Fellowship Plans Trip

The Pilgrim Fellowship of tlie Elm
Avenue Christian Church of Ports-

mouth, Virginia, is planning a trip

to Washington, D. C, the week-end

of the 20th of August.

We plan to visit Washington, and
then come back to visit the Luray
Caverns and go across the Skjdine

Drive.

Janet Richardson.

Note..—The above item was not re-

ceived at the office of publication till

Monday of this Aveek. We hope that

Elm Avenue young folks took the

trip as planned and had a wonderful
time. Why not write Mr. Madren
and tell him what happened?

*****
Greensboro Youth at Work

For approxinuitely tAvo years our
Pilgrim Highs and Pilgrim Stewards
have been raising money to purchase
lighting equipment and curtains for

the stage in the fellowship hall of our
church.

We have undertaken various proj-

ects such as rummage sales, serving

at church suppers and other group
activities to swell this fund, which to
date totals $500.00. It was our in-

tention to spend this entire sum for

the much needed equipment, but we
were fortunate enough to have this

donated by Mr. Phil Wicker, to whom
we are greatly indebted,

Now that our anticipated need has

})een met, Ave have decided to use the

A.IOO.OO for the furnishing of two

Sunday school classrooms used by
our young people. This fall we are

planning to present a play which will

give our congregation and friends a

chance to see our beautiful stage

equipment in use for the first time.

Jane Tate,

President, P. H. F.

The White Ribbon Suggested It

Tlie folloAAing is a true incident

tliat took place in the dining car of

a Pennsylvania Railroad train

:

A young Avoman Avearing her White
Ribbon pin entered the diner and

Avas placed at a table directly across

from A\'here three young Avomen Avere

seated. The three girls had given

their orders and Avere Avaiting to be

served. Suddenly one of the girls

beckoned the Avaiter and in a low

tone spoke hurridly to him. When
the girls Avere served, the Wliite Rib-

bon young A^'omen observed that

Avhile cocktails Avere placed before

tAvo of tlie girls, the girl who had

spoken to the Avaiter Avas served milk.

Wlien the girls Avere about to re-

tire from the dining car, the one Avho

had been served milk lingered at the

table Avhere our White Ribbon young
Avoman Avas dining.

'

' This evenint;-,
'

'

she said, "you have saved me from
taking my first drink. I am a re-

porter—have been away from home
seven years—my mother is an active

White Ribboner, my father an liou-

orary member.
'

' When I left liome to engage in

this Avorlc, I promised my mother I

Avould not touch intoxicating liquor.

I have kept my promise', but tliis

evening after seven difficult days
eoA-ering important ucavs I yielded to

the persuasion of my companions and
ordered a cocktail. Then you canu^

into the dining car, and I saw your
AA'hite ribbon. I saAv more than that.

I saAv my mother and father on their

knees praying that God Avould keep

Avatch over their daughter and keep

her safe.

'

' Their prayers Avere answered, and
tonight I Avill write my mother tell-

ing her ahvays to Avear her Avhite

ril)bon le.st some other girl or boy

yield to the temptation to take their

first drink, as I almost did tonight."

—E. 0. Leonhard.

Rum on the Radio

This is the age of the radio and
television! People remain in the

Avarmth and comfort of tlieir homes,

or their rooms in the hotel and tune

in from coast to coast and around
the Avorld ! That is why the Avet

cause is triumphant today Avith its

mounting gross and per capita eon-

smmption of alcoholic liquors and
for Avhich its victims Avill go through

hell and high water to get.

Do you Avant the ncAvs of the day?
Beer Avill foUoAV it Avithout time to

reach the radio. Are you interested

in music? The sound of the Sym-
phoney has not died doAvn, and beer

of every known brand, locally and
nationally, floods the room and places

a mortgage on the children Avho learn

to repeat the Avet jingles. Are you
interested in the great American
game of baseball? Anheuser-Busch,
makers of BudAveiser, have purchased
the St. Louis "Cards," and booze

is soon to control the popular sport

by subsidy or purchase.

Turn the dial, and you are charmed
Avith a cliorus of children's A'oices.

It is the jirelude to the beer that made
^lilAvaukee famous, Avhich, the beer

broadcasts say, belongs in the home.
"What a beer!" Yes, Avhat a BIER!
It is a broadcast of the "largest sell-

ing brand" that floats like soap into

tlie home on the Avings of a Avoman's
captivating A'oice. Every device of

the devil is employed to catch the

lUlA^ary multitude, including the en-

tire family, to soak America Avith

suds

!

No place, no hour, no occasion and
no event is immune from this insult-

ing iuA-asion to extend the consump-
tion of the AA^orld's greatest curse.

Radio and television have become
the curse of mankind, and Avill sell

their monopoly of the greatest dis-

covery and invention of the ages to

the devil to intoxicate the nation.

Some way and soon, must be found
to silence the rum radio, or we Avill

become a nation of drunkards.
—Progress.

Tlie function of religion is not to

monopolize life, but to provide bal-

ance and control and sanity. This

makes Avoi-ship very important.

—Stanley North,
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I Sunday School Lesson
||

^jj^
By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

^jj^
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"Christian Citizenship and

Cooperation"

Lesson XI—September 12, 1954.

Memory Selection: ''Love does no

wrong to a neighbor; therefore love

is the fulfilling of the law." Ro-

mans 13 : 10.

Background Scripture: Romans 13:

l-]0; I Corinthians 3 :.l-9 ; Gala-

tians 5 : 13-15.

Devotionai. Reading : Isaiali 41 :6-10.

A Christian is a citizen of two

worlds. His true, and his ultimate

citizenship is in heaven. But he also

has to live in this world. And there

is an intimate relationship between

tlie two citizenships. His citizenship

in tlie liereafter should make for a

better citizenship here. And his cit-

izensliip here offers an opportunity

for preparing- for his citizoisbip in

the hereafter. Love of Clod ought to

make a man love his country; and

love of country should foster love of

God. God would have the citizens of

hiS' Kingdom to show themselves good

citizens of their country.

Power As a Trust.

Years ago a great American said,

"Public office is a public trust."

Paul was saying the same thing when

in today's les.son he said, "For there

is no autliority except from God, and

those that exist have been instituted

by God." Men do not create power,

they simply channel it. PoAver comes

from God. Wliatever power any man
has, has been given him by God. And
it constitutes a sacred and solemn

trust. Public office is a public trust.

Possessors of power are stewards of

power.

(lovernmc)ds and God.

According to Paul, governments

liave been appoint(Hl by God. They

are God 's means of providing for law

and order, for doing for individuals

and groups wliat individuals and

groups are not able to do for them-

selves. Governments, local, state and

national, give guarantees to individ-

uals, provide benefits and privileges,

]n-eserAe law and order, promote per-

sonal and social welfare, and give

solidarity and strength to connnun-

ities. They provide and preserve

physical, educational, moral and even

spiritual blessings for the citizens of

the units involved. Governments

—

no certain kind of government—are

ordained by God for the good of

God's children.

Obedience to Government.

"Let every person be S'ub.ject unto

tlie governing authorities. . . . He
who resists tlie authorities resists

what God has appointed. ..." A
prime duty of the citizens of a state

or nation is obedience to government,

obedience to laAv. If laws are bad,

tliey ought to be changed, but as long

as they are laAvs they ought to be

obej'cd. There were many people who
tliouuht that the Eighteenth Amend-
ment was wrong and was bad, and

tliey had a right to Avork for its re-

peal. But while it was the law of

the land it should have been obeyed.

Christians face an acid test in our

day in regard to the Supreme Court

decision in regard to segregation.

There are many difficult problems

iuA'olved in that decision, and many
distasteful features about it to many
good people. But the citizens of our

country should seek solution.* to the

problem within the law.

Citizens and Governments.
'

' For rulers are not a terror to good

conduct, but to bad. Would you have

no fear of him who is in authority?

Then do what is good, and you will

receive his approval, for he is God's

servant for your good. But if you
do wrong, be afraid, for he does not

l)ear the sword in vain ; he is the serv-

ant of God to execute his wrath on

the wrong-doer." The man who ob-

serves traffic laws need have no fear

of the State Police Patrol Car. The
man who behaves himself need not

fear the policeman in his town or

city. Law enforcement agencies are

not desisned against good people, but

against bad people. Criminals and
croolvcd citizens fear the law, but not

laAv-abiding citizens. Governments
are instituted for the good of the

people. The good citizen sees in the

officer and the court protection; the

criminal sees the judgment of his

wrong-doing. The average citizen is

not afraid of the FBI. Why should

he be '.^

"Therefore one must be subject,

not only to avoid God's wrath, but

also for the sake of conscience,
'

' True

obedience to law, and respect for

government is more than a matter of

fear of punishment ; it is a matter of

Christian conscience. A citizen ought

to be good not because he is afraid,

but because lie loves his country and

seeks its highest welfare and interest.

"For the same reason you also pay

taxes, for the authorities are minis-

ters (servants—that is what the word

actually means) of God, attending to

this very thing. Pay all of them

their dues, taxes to whom taxes are

due, revenue to whom revenue is

due. ..." The government guar-

antees protection, provides schools

and streets and sewers, police protec-

tion, roads, etc., local, community,

natioiml. Those who enjoy these

privileges ought to pay their propor-

tionate share of the cost of providing

them. Taxes are more than a neces-

sary evil
;
they are a means of pro-

viding and protecting some of life's

finest privileges and possessions.

Citizens and Bad Governments.

"Honor to whom lionor is due, re-

spect to whom respect is due.
'

' What
about bad rulers? What about bad

government? The citizen is under

obligation to honor the authorities;

but the authorities are under obliga-

tion to conduct themselves in such a

way that they deserve honor and

respect. And citizens have a right,

a divine right to rebel against evil

government. The framers of the

Declaration of Independence were on

safe ground when they asserted their

right to renounce their allegiance to

the king who was denying their ele-

mental rights and privileges. There

is a divine right to revolt. And a

Christian citizen has a higher allegi-

ance than to the state ; his highest

allegiance is to Christ and God. Paul

did not approve of Nero; but he

asked for respect to government as

an institution, and for obedience to

established law.

Beyond Law to Love.

'

' For he who loves his neighbor has

fulfilled the law." Paul here puts

citizejiship on the highest grounds

—

the ground of love. He has been

saying that we must pay every law-

ful obligation to government; now he

says we must go further and pay

every just debt to our neighbors. Be-

yond the law of the land is the law

of God. It is not enough to keep out

of jail; he is to help others keep out

of jail. It is not enough just to obey

the laws of the state ; he must obey the

laws of love. He must not only re-

( Continued on page 15.)
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When Vision Is Dim

A Sermon

By Rev. Richard K. Morton.

"Come and see the works of

God." Psalm 66 5.

"Blessed are your eyes, for

they sec." ]\Iatthew 13: 16.

The dimness of our souls is an ex-

perience that comes to all of us at

times. Physical, mental or spiritual

powers are low, and life tumbles in

upon us.

We can see the Saviour, however,

if Ave will, when we cannot see anyone

else. Spiritual forces are the most

avtilable of all to any who call ui)on

them in sincerity and humbleness of

spirit.

Now, today, you and I, facing

problems and opportunities and sit-

uations of varj'ins' importance, must

find some way of handling these

moments when vision is dim.

First of all, let us look at the

Master, and take our strained glance

away from the glitter and blurred

hurry of the world. Llaybe we can-

not see much because it is all a jum-

ble to us, and we haven't taken the

trouble to note the presence of the

Lord. One concern, then, is surely

to come and see tlie works of our

God, to remove anytliing which may
handicap our vision of heavenly

things. It may be that hates, prej-

udice, anger, evil—or much more

—

are what is really dimming our vision.

We must not obstruct our ej-es if we
want to see.

A second concern is to get closer

to those who can see right now. We
need their help, their stimulus, their

guidance. We may simply need to

get closer to what we want to see and

closer to other people. We may be

standing afar off. As we stand alone,

our vision is dimmer than when we^

have the iusjuration of the vision of

others.

Another interest lies in opening up
life more, and looking through a

larger aperture, as it were, out upon

life. Perhaps we have been trying

to get a clear vision of great and

lofty experiences from a keyhole van-

tage point. Vision sometimes is dim

simply because Ave have put various

types of blinders around our eyes.

For another matter, we may find

our vision too dim because Ave have

not looked long enough or carefully

enough at Avhat Ave Avant to see. Our
gaze has been too fleeting, too care-

less. IIoAV many there are of us Avho

never take a really good look at God
or ourselves and Avho never get our

felloAv men into correct focus. J\Iany,

too, fail to take a look Avithin them-

selves. Sometimes the dimness of

our vicAv of outAvard things lies in

the prior failure of the iuAvard look.

If our vision is not to be dim, then

Ave must learn to love as Jesus loved.

We must find in life much to love, to

exult in, to rejoice over, and to be

happy about. Happiness is connect-

ed Avith truth. If we know God and
if Ave knoAv his truth, we have some-

tliing to be happy about. If Ave are

not happy, we do not see.

ilore intensive study and prayer

and serving others Avill also do much
to remove the dimness of our souls.

The Avorld is bright and full of good-

ness and poAver and all the manifold

gihs of God ; but if Ave do not look,

and if Ave have not the spiritual

culture required, we may be unaware
of all this. Prayer and study of the

Word opens up the mind and heart

so that they can see these Avonders of

his LaAv and his Spirit.

Rejoice and joy in Avhat you can

noAv see—that is likewise an impor-

tant injunction. Some of us may
develop unnecessary dimness because

Ave Avill not make use of what Ave can

already see and use. We strain for

something else. Our vision is always
for something far oft", perhaps un-

real, but noAv unattainable. While
this is good to a point, it may take us

too much from the full utilization of

Avhat Ave have. Jesus counselled no

one to be a brooding do-nothing and
to sit doAvn and contemplate inildlj-

Avliat might come to pass in the dis-

tant future.

To see, a life has to be stirred up,

aroused, concentrated. If the mind
is to be challenged to see and to enter

into the great blessings of the King-

dom, then the values and poAvers of

our lives must SAving into action and
become articulate and start operat-

ing.
'

' Come and see,
'

' said the Psalm-

ist. Blessed are your ej^es, for they

see," said Jesus to those Avho were

able to glimpse truth and reality

liidden from the understanding of

otliers.

When vision is dim, Ave need to stir

up the spiritual gifts Avithin us. We
need to look more earnestly at our

supreme Guide.

LilvCAvise Ave need to come closer to

tliose Avhose present vision is much
less than our oavu. There is Avhere

Ave are needed, and there Ave can find

a challenge to see more clearly for

ourselves into the heart of life. We
get into active participation in some

stirring enterprise, and our vision

becomes at once greater.

If our daily Avalk is in the light,

as should be that of the children of

light, sooner or later that light Avill

infiltrate into the soul, and avc shall

see. If our hands are busy Avith

ministries for others, our eyes can

see better. If our feet are constantly

on some path of service or love, our

eyes can see better. If Ave have put

on the Avhole armor of God and are

fortified against those agencies which
Avould take from us the vision and
appreciation of spiritual values, then

Ave can see better.

When our vision is dim, let us see

witli the eyes of Jesus, and clraAv close

to him, that Ave may be guided Avhere

Ave cannot ourselves see. If our vis-

ion is dim, then let us get into the

light, and draAv more closely into

focus some opportunity near at hand.

If our vision is dim, let us loolv more
intently, let us love more, let us pray
more, let us Avork more. For it is

thus that the Kingxlom of God unfolds

before us and around us, and then

Ave begin to realize that it is also

Avithin us

!

A STATISTICAL REPORT ON
THE NATIONAL RELIGIOUS

CLIMATE.
((.'ontinued from page 5.)

in the period since 1910, as in the

comparable period of 1926 to 1940.

Ten million Avere added in the former

l)eriod, compared to 80 million sdnce

1910.

And to explode a Avidely-held no-

tion that there Avere more religiously-

minded Americans a hundred years

ago than noAv, the Yearhook shoAvs

that less than 20 percent of the pojju-

lation held church membership in

1850. ilore than three times this

percentage now are members.

I Avould have you Avise unto that

Avhich is good and simple unto that

AA'hich is evil.

—

St. Paul.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Tliree men sat in the superinten-

dent's home and talked about the

orphanage. They Avere reared here.

They were faithful to the place that

g'ave them a hojne in needy childhood,

and reared them to places of honor

and trust in manhood. They were a

committee appointed by their Home-

coming Society to further the proj-

ect being done by the society in mem-

ory of their former superintendent,

Charles D. Johnston. As I listened

at their talk and plans I was gen-

uinely proud of them. In my life

I have sat in on many committees.

These fellows are real thinkers and

planners'. They had made good in

their own avocations. They had good

businesses or jobs and they were

highly honored in their walk in life.

I thought as they worked together

how proud you, who have done things

for this home, would be of them.

They will propose at their forth-

coming meeting that the Homecoming

Society contact their members to

complete a fund of $5,000.00 with

which to install a coldstorage unit

to be located in the large fruit and

canned goods rooms of the Baby

Home. They have on hand a little

more than $2,400.00, and they hope

before next spring to have the re-

mainder. They will ask only former

"children" of the' orphanage for

contributions and they have good

faith to believe that the required

fu)ids will be gladly contributed by

them.

More than 7,000 ciuarts of vega-

tables have been canned here this

summer, and today a full crew of boys

and girls are collecting and preparing'

tomatoes with the aid of the adult

helpers. The hay crop is good. The

earl}' corn is not much, but late corn

and other late crops are doing fine.

School begins here on the first day

of September. It means something

to fit out 80 children for school. We
already owe the people who sell us

clothes, shoes, school supplies, etc.

Therefore I earnestly hope any Sun-

day school or other organization that

can spare a part of their funds to the

orphanage will remember us at this

time. And I also hope people read-

ing this letter will make a little

sacrificial donation to help us right

at this time. Just breathe a prayer

of gratitude to God for his goodness

to yon and come to the help of some

needy children at your orphanag'e.

September fifth is homecoming day

at the orphanage. AVe shall serve

dinner at ]2;30 to all who let us

know they will be here. From the

return cards mailed in a letter to the

"children" it looks now like we shall

have the biggest attendance ever. At
3 : 00 in the afternoon the general

public is invited to attend a simple

serA'ice of worship in the Holt Me-
moiial Chajiol. The formal dedica-

tion service will be held a little later

when church officials wall be asked to

join with orphanage folks and the

Holt Family in a service appropriate

for the occasion.

John G. Truitt,

Suverintendent.

REPORT FOR AUGUST 26, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Two beds

:

Ki'v. & Mrs. H. P. Bozarth, Elon College,

N. C.

Croquet set:

Mrs. J. L. Poster, Elon College, N. C.

Clotliing

:

Mrs. J. E. Simms, Wakefiekl, Va.

Coupons

:

Mrs. W. J. Andes, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Mrs. K. L. Gilliam, Sr., Burlington, N. C.

Coupons and buttons

:

Mrs. B.. L. Williamson, Qiarlottesville, Va.

Coat:

King's Dress Shop, Burlington, N. C.

Tooth brushes, tooth paste and socks:

Mrs. O. R. Vaughan's Circle, Greensboro,

First Church.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Aniduut brought fonvard $ 8,714.10

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Wake Cliapel $65.60

65.60

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Windsor S. S $ 10.00

10.00

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Bethel S. S $ 4.86

Howard's Chapel S. S. . . . 2.00

Mt. Zion •. . . 5.53

KoidsviUe S. S 60.00

Union (Va.) S. S 5.00

77.39

Western N. C. Conference

:

Antioch (C) $20.00

Zion 30.00

50.00

Virginia Valey Conference:

Linville 8. S $ 5.84

Newport S. S 23.94

Wood's Chapel S. S 4.00

33.78

Total $ 236.77

Grand total $ 8,950.87

Special Offerings.

Amount Ijrought forward $21,429.03

Vacation Bible School,

Plymouth Cliristian Ch.,

Special offering $ 7.65

Cradle Roll Dept., Suffolk

Christian Ch., Special

offering 43.00

In Memory of Mrs. Althe-

eus L. Beale 20.00

In Memory of Dr. Will 8.

Long 3.00

Special Gifts 10.00

83.65

Grand total $21,512.68

Total for the week $ 320.42

Total for the year $30,468.55

The fundamental principle of stew-

ardship is that God, by creation and
I'edemption, is the real owner of all

material and spiritual resources.

What has man to give God? Nothing
but a surrendered will and the living

obedience of a good steward. Is it

not apparent that there can be no

"service" pleasing to God which is

not the expression or confession of

stewardship ?

—

Selected.
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

Clon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge die enclosed $ as a memorial gil

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written)

Name

Address

( Address)

mi IS
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In Memoriam

BEALE.

Mrs. Beulc, the wifi^ of Mr. Altheous L.

Beale passed away on August 11, 1954, at

her home near Clmckatuck. Although she

had been in failing health for several years,

her death came unexpectedly. Her re-

siliency was remarkable, for on several oc-

casions during the past few years she had

been critically ill, and yet she always rallied

and recovered, and resumed in large measure

her activities and her visits with members

of the family and friends.

Mrs. Beale lived not only a long life—she

was seventy-nine when she died; she lived a

good life. She was a good woman, a faith-

ful wife—she and Mr. Beale had been mar-

ried for nearly fifty seven years—a devoted

and wise mother, a dependable home-maker,

a true friend, a good neighbor, a faithful

member of the church, and a consistent

Christian. Next to her home, she loved her

church—she had been a member of Oakland
for fifty-six years—and she attended it

regularly through the years, and came even

during her days of declining health and
weakness. She reared a family of six

daughters and one son, and had nine grand-

children and six great-grandchildren. They
rise up and call her blessed. vShe knew
whom she believed, and she was fully per-

suaded that he was able to keep that which
she had committed unto him against that

day. Her good works do follow her.

H. S. HAEDCASTLE.

LAY1\IEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from page 3.)

This is enlightened Christian nur-

ture. It recognizes that man's spidit-

ual nature will reflect the seed from
which it grows. The Holy Scriptures

are the record of man's increasing

and deepening awareness of God.

This awareness has nothing to fear

from the findings of modern science

for such merely magnify the reality

of God and the timelessness of the

Way of Life as revealed in Jesus.

"We hold it to te the mission of

the Church of God to proclaim the

gospel to all mankind, exalting the

worship of the one true God and
laboring for the progress of knowl-

edge, the promotion of justice, the

reign of peace, and the realization of

human brotherhood."

The Eternal Quest for the Chris-

tian Way inexorably leads to a dedi-

cation in service—to bring the word
to those who have not heard it, to

lift the incubus of ignorance, super-

stition and prejudice from the backs

of all men everywhere, to assess all

men as children of a universal Fa-

ther, to solve human difficulties, indi-

vidual and corporate, as brothers in

a common Christian adventure.

"Depending, as did our fathers,

upon the continued guidance of the

Holy Spirit to lead us into all truth,

we work and pray for the transfor-

mation of the world into the king-

dom of God, and we look with faith

for the triumph of righteousness and

the life everlasti-ng-"

This is the conclusive conviction of

one A\-ho dares to call himself "Chris-

tian"—that, if he serves as a worthy

steward of time and talents and

means, he can have an influence for

Christian good upon his civilization

and that, regardless of the discourage-

ments and antagouisme and disillu-

sionments which all too often rise to

sustain doubt, nothing which is good

and true and just can be lost in the

economy of God. This I Believe.

Questions for Discussion.

1. Wliy should everyone have some

sort of creed to live by?

2. How does the 1913 Statement

meet today's needs?

3. What are the most important

parts of a creed ?

4. When should a creed be chaiig-

ed?

5. What does your creed consist

of?

THE REV. FRED P. REGISTER
BECOMES SECRETARY
(Continued from page 6.)

ford, N. C. He is the brother of Rev.

Kenneth D. Register, pas'tor of Union

Ridge Church. He graduated from

Elon College in the class of 19-47 and

received his B.D. degree from the

Divinity School of Duke University

in 1950. He married tlie former Miss

Elizabeth Jernigan, of Godwin, N.

C, (Elon '47). They have three

children : Fred Page, Jr., age four

;

Katherine Elizabeth, age two, and

David Lee, age one month.

Mr. Register, though only 29 years

of age, has beeti a leader in our East-

ern North Carolina Conference, Avhere

lie has served as president and in

other capacities. He is at present

cli airman of the Stewardship Com-

mission of the Southern Convention,

and is a member of the Executive

Board.

We anticipate for Mr. Register a

successful ministry amongst us in the

field of Christian stewardship and

evangelism. We earnestly beseech

our people to support him with their

prayers and hearty co-operation. No
other work is more important to the

discharging of our responsibilities as

Christian than are Christian steward-

ship and o\'angelisffj. AVe believe

that in the services of this full time

leader in tliese important fields our

churches will grow in grace and in

good works.

NEWS OF ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 7.)

be made on confernece apportion-

ments will be in, To date, Elon Col-

lege has received from the Sunday
schools and churches of the Conven-

tion only a few dollars more th.an

one third of its annual apportion-

ment. Many churches Avait until the

fall months to pay the major portion

of their apportionments.

In mid-summer the crop conditions

in Nortli Carolina were terribly dis'-

couraging. The rains came, however,

late for the early corn, but in time

for the money crop in North Caroli-

na. It is amazing how tobacco will

improve under sufficient rain. Pros-

pects for this crop, which at this time

is being harvested, are very encour-

aging. This will mean that our rural

churches will be in a position to meet

tlieir church obligations which will

be encouraging to all. The college

has a very small amount to report

this Aveek, but there are other weeks

ahead. We will hope that sizeable

payments will be made in tlie near

future.

Previously reported .'),3."n.l6

Eastern N. O. Conference

:

Lee's Chapel S. S $ 19.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Shady Grove $ 20.00

39.00

Total to date $ 5,389.16

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

speet those who are in hi^h seats of

government ; he must respect the per-

sonality of e\'en the lowest citizen.

What a community and Avhat a

country v e would have if men were

governed in their relationships with

one anotlier by Christ's laAv of love.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1951 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

The spiritual life is best exempli-

fied in good liealth, a joyful heart,

kindness, consideration for others,

good liabits, and gratitude to God
for life and its wonderful gifts and

possibilities.

—

H. S. Hardman.
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Our Churches, the Conscience of Economic Life

LABOR SUNDAY MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST

On Labor Day America pays respect to the

progress and achievements of its workers, ex-

tols the dignity and importance of work, and
revitahzes the tradition and ideal of people

working together for the common good.

Over the years the Labor Sunday Message

has been primarily concerned with workers

and their representative organizations. There-

fore it is to them that this message is primar-

ily directed. We wish all workers well, ex-

tend to them our greetings, and point out

what the Christian effort toward the ideal

relationship among human beings will mean
for all persons.

This relationship is described by the word
"community" in the sense of the responsible

society. In "community" people live and work
together for the betterment of all. They do

not contend to get the better of one another.

Striving for material goals alone, to the ex-

clusion of spiritual and moral values, leads to

family discord and industrial bitterness. How-
ever to struggle for such elementary needs as

food, clothing and shelter, for a recognized

status in society, and for justice, is the right

and duty of all men. The best hope that ma-

terial requirements w;ill be met is steady

advancement toward the Christian ideal of

brotherhood under God in relations between

person and person and between groups, in-

cluding labor and management.

Members of Christian churches are bound

by their commitment to Jesus Christ. The
obligation to strive under God for good human
relationships rests alike upon everyone who
works, whether with mind or muscle, whether

in the home, in the shop, in the office, or on

the farm. While having different functions,

labor, management and owners are neverthe-

less under the moral imperative to seek the

goal of Christian community. In such a cli-

mate Christian principles can effectively influ-

ence the relations of management and labor.

The ideal of "community" in daily work

requires full acceptance of the worth of the

where should give way to consideration for

them as persons. Only where respect for per-

individual. . . . Injustice toward workers every-

sonality . . . prevails do individuals have full

opportunity to grow.

Security has similar significance. Our ec-

onomic system should afford for all the op-

portunity to work so as to remove the fear of

unemployemnt and poverty. Labor unions

today represent security to their members. . . .

This desire for security leads unions to take

up such issues as regular employment, the

buying power of workers, and the effect of the

automatic factory upon employment.

Freedom from want, whether want is caus-

ed by sickness, old age or unemployment, is

important both for the well-being of its mem-
bers and the stability of society. Wide contrast

in the security of different groups of people

blocks the path of those who seek Christian

human relationships.

Power, responsibly used, has a proper place

in "community." This holds equally for man-
agement and labor. Power can destroy or

power can create. Christian teaching does not

countenance the use of power for selfish in-

terest, but it does encourage the use of united

strength for the common good as an expres-

sion of Christian love. The use of power to

win in industrial conflicts must be disciplined

by the desire for what is best for all concerned.

The fruits of victory and defeat are often

pride and resentment that lead to further

strife. Yet management and workers need

each other and no enterprise can exist with-

out their co-operation. Not total victory but

mutual adjustment should be sought by each.

Consequently, good faith is always essen-

tial. Mutual respect for rights, mutual ac-

ceptance of obligation, mutual trustworthiness

and goodwill are qualities which Christians

should infuse into all situations where labor

and management meet.

Christian churches can be the conscience

of our economic life. . . .

I ^
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Scouting for a Better America

Troop No, 50, Boy Scouts of America, sponsored by the Rosemont Christian

Church, South Norfolk, Virginia, attended camp at Camp Darden, near

Franklin, Virginia, July 18-24, 1954. The above picture was made of the

boys and their scoutmaster, assistants and sponsors before they left for camp.

(See article on page 2)
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I News Flashes I

The Christian Sun expresses its

sympathy to the L. L. Bond family

of our Rielimond, Va., Church in the

death of Mrs. Bond's mother, Mrs.

Mae MacNeil.

The Rev. L. M. rresuell, who has

been undergoing treatment in IMoore

County Hospital, was discharged last

week, and expected to be able to fill

his appointment for the first Sunday

in September.

Mrs. Kenneth M. Lindner of our

Eutaw Community Church in Fay-

etteville, N. C, sailed from Seattle,

Washington on September 7, to join

her husband. Chaplain (Capt.) K.

M. Lindner, who is stationed with

Army Headquarters in Tokyo, Japan.

Chaplain Lindner was the' first pastor

of the Eutaw Church, and we wish

this couple much happiness and god-

speed in their new work. We hope

that they will be willing to share with

us their impressions of our Christian

mission in Japan from their vantage

point.

A Preview of Sunday School Lesson

Materials

A preview of Sunday school lesson

material for the fall quarter will be

held at Ingram Congregational Chris-

tian Church, Ingram, Virginia, on

Sundaj^, September 26.

There will be a study group for

teachers, assistants, and prospective

teachers for each class of the Sunday
school, and also a study group for

Sunday school superintendents and
assistants. Well-trained and experi-

enced teachers will preview next

quarter's lessons, demonstrate meth-

ods of teaching, and handwork. The
teachers are:

Nursery (Age 3) — Mrs. Martin
Garren, Greensboro, N. C.

Kindergarten (Ages 4, 5)—Mrs. J.

C. Cordle, Greensboro, N. C.

Primary (Ages 6, 7, 8,)—^Misses

Margaret Rowland and Evelyn Stew-

art, Greensboro, N. C.

Junior (Ages 9, 10, 11)— Mrs
David W. Shepherd, Virgilina, Va.

Intermediate or Junior High (Ages

12, 13, 14')—Miss Ruth Dunn, South

Norfolk, Va.

Older Young People and Adults

—

(Continued on page 11.)

Boy Scouting at Rosemont

Church, South Norfolk

(See cut on front page.)

To the young boy, Scouting serves

as a guide along- the trail of self-re-

liance, citizenship and phj^sical fit-

ness.

The community of Portlock has

been fortunate in having had a good,

acti^'e Scout Troup in operation since

about 1925. The success of these

troops liave been due to the great

Icadorsliip of the various scoutmas-

ters and their assistants. The fact

tliat the scout program stirs up a

little fun with a wholesome, instru-

ctive course has always kept a full

attendance of boys.

One of the most prominant person-

alities during the early days of scout-

ing in Portlock was Scoutmaster J.

H. McCloud, better known then, as

today, as "Captain Pete." He held

his meeting at the little school build-

ing, with occasional hikes and over-

nitc eampouts at Steel Bridge. Back
in those days when local waters were

less pointed than now and Portlock

sported its own swimming hole, all

the mothers in Portlock would let

their sons swimmer or not, go- in the

water if "Captian Pete" was there

to watch and supervise.

Following Scoutmaster McCloud
was Scoutmaster D. Bonner who con-

ducted a busy troop under the spon-

sorsliip of the Portlock Methodist

Church. Mr. Bonner was assisted by

William Edwards, the late W. H.

Capehart and others. This troop was
a victim of "the depression" when
Scoutmaster Bonner had to resign

after two years. Lacking a leader

and a sponsor the local troop flioun-

dered for a year until a newcomer to

our town, and incidently an experi-

enced scouter, took over with Rose-

mont Church as the sponsor. This

man was Mr. Donald Griswold.

This new troop got off to a flying

start with the church outfitting all

the boys with new uniforms. Scout-

master Griswold was assisted by Ros-

ser Gwynn and Mr. David Dennis,

Sr. These leaders had a knack for

getting things done. One of their

projects was to construct a lodge

liouse at Cape Henry. This building

would sleep fifty boys and their lead-

ers and is remembered mainly be-

cause of the huge fireplace that spread

across one end of the main hall.

After a full year of use this facility

was damaged by a hurricane and af-

ter a siege of vandalism the building

was removed. The troop Avas struck

(Continued on page 13.)
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Midwest Regional Meeting to be

Held in October

The social concern of the churches

will be the special emphasis of the

Midwest Regional Meeting of the

Congregational Christian Churches

which is being held on October 19,

20 and 21 in the Second Congrega-

tional Church of Rocldord, Illinois.

The Rev. Joseph C. Cleveland is the

minister of the host chu.rch.

The Council for Social Action will

have a special place in the program
in accordance with the usual custom

of underlining our various boards in

rotation. The work of our churches

abroad wiU be presented at a lunch-

eon of the American Board at which

Dr. Alford Carleton, executive vice-

president, will speak on "Our Ex-

panding Mission in a Contracting

World."
The chaplain of the meeting will

be the Rev. William J. FauUmer,
minister of Park Manor Church in

Clhicago, and Dr. Nels F. S. Ferre of

Vanderbilt University, will give the

keynote address on "The Nature of

the Church."
The roster of speakers reads like a

Congregational Christian "Who's
Who." It includes Dr. Albert Buck-
ner Coe, president of the Massachu-
setts Congregational Christian Con-

ference and the new moderator of

the General Council, who vdll preach
the Regional Meeting sermon an '

' Ac-
knowledging the Kingship of Christ,

'

'

and Dr. Henry Smith Leiper, min-
ister of the Missions Council.

Each afternoon, seminars will be
held on the general theme of the

meeting, "For Whom Christ Died."
These will be led by William E.

Scholes, the Rev. Niel E. Hansen of

Chicago, Granger Westberg, the Rev.

Galen R. Weaver, director of race

relations in the Council for Social

Action, Dr. Arthur C. McGiffert, Jr.,

president of the Chicago Theological

Seminary, Dr. Herman F. Reissig,

director of international relations in

the Council for Social Action, Prof.

Samuel C. Kincheloe, the Rev. Paul
S. Kershner, minister of our First

Church in Akron, Ohio, Dr. Ray Gib.
bons, director of the Council for So-
cial Action, the Rev. T. F. Rutledge
Beale, minister of the First CongTC-
gational Church, Billings, Montana,
and IMiss lone Catton, program secre.

tary for missionary education of the
Missions Council.

The ministers' and lajmen's dinner
meeting will hear two prominent
speakers—Dr. Effan Rees, advisor on

(Continued on page 13.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Leisurely Religion: A Prejudice

At least one professed Christian, a regular

church-goer, has declared that religion is a "thor-

oughly important part of existence, perhaps it should

occupy 2 to 5 per cent of leisure time." Most of us

are doubtless soothed with agreement on reading

the first phrase, and shocked into giggles at the

second. We would probably say, if called to discuss

this statement, that our faith must rule every aspect

of our existence all the time, that the religion which

occupies 2 to 5 per cent of our leisure time is a

harmless hobby, not the redemption of the world.

Our declarations if not our actions are sounder

than the statement quoted above.

This statement is taken from a questionnaire

prepared by the Department of Scientific Research

of the American Jewish Committee for its "Studies

in Prejudice" series; it appears in "The Authoritarian

Personality," published by Harper & Brothers in

1950—a book packed with food for thought. The
book makes it perfectly clear that such a conception

of religion is typical of the conventional, intolerant,

highly prejudiced person, the person who is blind

to his own spiritual weakness, and who frequently

uses religion for his own social advantages. Such

a religion, in fact, is simply a form of prejudice:

a form, that is, of spiritual sickness. Its social con-

sequences can be as deadly as that other form of

prejudiced religion which would rob everyone of

decent leisure and heretics of their existence, for

both these forms of prejudice are devoid of Chris-

tian love and compassion.

As summer, our season of rest and recreation,

comes to an end, we would do well to stop and

rethink our concepts of leisure and religion, and

then to pray that our faith may rule our work in

the world and for the Kingdom.

What About a New Name
How about a new name for the Southern Con-

vention's conference and training center } The work

of building the necessary facilities is now in prog-

ress. Its completion, which certainly is the most

important issue, should not be unduly delayed.

The question of name has been raised before,

but the project is still known as Moonelon. This

name is a compound of two perfectly good words.

Some have suspected that the person who was re-

sponsible for the unusual combination might have

been "tetched" in the peculiar manner which the

ancients believed some people were affected by too

much exposure to moonbeams. The explanation

may be in the fact that the property was first devel-

oped as a commercial amusement park, and the

owner wanted a name that would carry a suggestion

of romance.

A group of laymen recently were discussing

what they might do to aid the building project.

One man said, "It is certainly an enterprise which
can be of great help to the people of the Southern

Convention, but why in the world does it have to

be called Moonelon?" When asked what name
he would suggest, he said, "I have never specialized

in naming things, but if I had to make a suggestion

on the spur of the moment, I would suggest. Chris-

tian Youth Center." This, we submit, is a very

good starting point. A name which would indicate

the locale of the conference center would be very

desirable; but we can see no good reason for hitch-

ing either Elon or the conference center to the moon.

When Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sellers decided to

donate the property to be used to promote the in-

terests of the Southern Convention, they not only

did a most generous thing, but also showed an

understanding of the needs of our people which is

closely akin to the prophetic. The youth of our

churches need especially what a conference center

can provide.

All of the larger denominations have splendid

facilities for assemblies and summer conferences.

But we of the Congregational Christian churches

need especially the contribution which is made by

such meetings. Our churches are too few and too

widely separated to know at first hand what other

of our churches are thinking and doing. Our peo-

ple need to have an awareness of the real spirit of

our fellowship as expressed in all of our churches.

The most important issue which we need to

keep in mind is to expedite the work of construction

as rapidly as possible. By the time the buildings

now under way are completed, the money should

be available to pay for other buildings which will

be necessary to take care of the groups eager to

meet there. In the meantime, there is no good

reason why we should not have a name which will

say to the public exactly what the institution is and

what it is undertaking to do.
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The Christian Hope^ . . .

By DR. H. SHELTON SMITH

Professor in the Divinity School of Duke University

Durham, North Carolina

"God summons the Church of Jes-

us Christ today to speak plainly

about hope." That sentence opens

the historic fifty-one page report that

was broup'ht before the Second As-

sembly of the World Council of

Churches, exploring its main theme

:

"Christ—the Hope of the World."

Back of this report lay three years'

of diligent labor by more tlian a

score of the world's leading theolo-

gians, including Karl Barth, Emil

Brunner, John Baillie, Kathleen

Bliss, Robert L. Calhoun, C. H. Dodd,

G. FloroYsky, John A. Maekay, H.

Kraemer, and Keinhold Niebuhr.

Fifteen sub-sections of the Assem-

bly dissected it pag'e by page. In the

earnest interchange divergent views

were freely expressed, recorded, and

reported to the Assembly. Finally,

the Assembly devoted two whole

plenary sessions to an unhurried con-

sideration of the original report and

the supplementary findings of the

sub-sections. All this indicates how

seriously the delegates concerned

themselves with this Assembly's main

theme.

Now, what of the result? Through

the general discussions did not re-

solve all differences at important

points, a greater unanimity was

achieved than originally seemed pos-

sible. The Assembly agreed that the

report represented "a substantial

concensus," and therefore commend-

ed it to the member churches of the

Council "for their study, prayer and

obedience." Note, please, that word
ohedience!

The report is both too rich and too

complex to be adequately analyzed in

a singel short article, but I can at

least sketch some of its major em-

phases.

1. Christ Our Hope.

The most distinct accent of the

whole report is the cardinal affirma-

tion, "Jesus Christ is our hope."

Jesus Christ is our only sure hope,

not because he exhibited to mankind
a heroic ideal, but because in him
God entered decisively into the tan-

gled web of human history, encoun-

tering and conquering evil in every

form, "By his Ijfe, death, and resur-

rection he became for us both sin's

Victim and at the same time sin's

Victor.

"

Thus tliis decisive event, the Word
made flesh, xmveiled the new age.

"Tlie powers of the coming Kingdom
are already at work in Jesus Christ,

and in tlie Holj^ Spirit poured out

upon his people."

But although even now we live in

the New Age, its reality and power
are not yet fully revealed. The King-
dom of God is redemptively active in

our midst, but the powers of evil are

also busily at work in the world,

seeking to lilock the progress of that

Kingdom. Noav are we the sons of

God, but the meaning of tliat sonship

is only partially manifest. Thus the

church, though already enjoying the

firstfruits of the Kingdom, is destin-

ed to be best by evil both within and
without as long as the world lasts.

But despite the most demonic grip

of sin and evil, Jesus Christ will com-

plete his Kingdom. "For God has

pi-omised the reconciliation of the

^\liole creation, therefore we liope for

nothing less than the renewal of all

things."

Precisely how or when Jesus Christ

will complete his Kingdom, the report
does not presume to determine. It

S£iys quite frankly that "God has not
disclosed to us just when his King-
dom will come in glory.

'

' The Chris-

tian, it believes, should not indulge
\n idle speculation at this point; he
should, however, observe Jesus' in-

junction to "watch."

2. Christ and His People-

As a result of God's mighty acts in

the Incarnation, Ministry, Death, and
Resurrection, the Church of God came
into being. It exists to bear witness

to tJie Gospel, and it continually re-

news itself by feeding on the Word
and the sacrament of the Lord's
Broken Body.

In its essential nature the church
is one. "Where the one Christ is at

work, where the apostolic witness to

him is truly set forth in word and
sacrament, there is the one church."
8ad to confess, however, this essential

oneness is obscured, indeed contra-

dicted by our numerous man-made

ecclesiastical divisions. As a result,

the evangelical witness of the church

is crippled.
'

' The mission of the

church aims at gathering all men
into unity. The disunity of the

church contradicts that purpose."

Yet even in the present state of

divided churches, there is a fellow-

shij:) within the ecumenical movement
that con.stitutes a foretaste of a larg-

er unity already in the making.

Through this emerging fellowship we
recognize the limitations of our vari-

ous confessional traditions, and there-

fore we cannot be content with a visi-

bly ruptured church. In so far as

the Holy Spirit renews us, we neces-

sarily hunger and thirst for the real-

ization of that oneness for which
Jesus prayer (John 17).

3. Christ and the World.

The Christian hope must today en-

counter competing hopes. The re-

port devotes careful attention to cer-

tain rival hopes, including Demo-
cratic Humanism, Scientific Human-
ism, and ]\Tarxism.

It is undenialile that many people

in the western nations have belicA'ed

that the remedy of the world's ills

could be found in a socialized and
scientific democratic community.
Though they have assimilated to their

views of human dignity, human
equality, and cooperative fellowship

certain insights of Christianity, they

have commonly ignored or denied

the basic structure of the Christian

hojie. Sometimes they have even

confused the Christian hope with a

democratic, earth-bound social hope.

Marxism is a virulent form of sec-

ular hope. It fiercely repudiates the

Christian hope, believing that man
alone is the insstrument of his social

and economic salvation. For it, capi-

talism is the root of human conflict,

and conflict is only overcome when
the proletariat becomes victorious.

The messianic promises of Commu-
nism deeply move those peoples who
are enmeshed in economic slavery

and who despair of the peaceful im-

provement of their lot.

These secular hojies must be ac-

cepted as a stern judgment upon the

church. For admittedly it has often

ignored the ciy of a depressed hu-

manity, either because of its false

otherworldly piety or because of its

bias in favor of the priviledged. The

very fact of the Incarnation impels

the church to view history as the

scene in which . God's will is to be

doup. "We cannot pray, 'Thy will

lie done,' unless we are at the same

(Continued on page 8.)
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*^ev. John S. Graves to Become Director

Of Christian Education and
Young People^s Work
Rev. John S. Graves, Minister of

Christian Education of the First Con-

pregational Christian Church, Bur-

lington, North Carolina, has been

elected Director of Christian Educa-

tion and Young Peoples' Work of the

Southern Convention, according to

an announcement made by Dr. Jesse

H. Dollar, president of the conven-

tion. He will succeed Miss Pattie

Lee Coghill, who recently resigned.

Mr. Graves will assume his new work

with the convention December 1. His

resignation at the Burlington Church

will become effective October 15, but

he will then go to Hartford Seminary,

Hartford, Conn, to take some re-

fresher work.

The worlv among the Sunday
schools and Young People of the con-

vention has grown so mvich in recent

years that the full time service of a

leader in this field has become evi-

dent. Mr. Graves' field of labor will

be primarily with our Sunday schools,

Young People and in Seminars giv-

ing in-service training for ministerial

students and pastors. In the Sunday
school work he will seek to strengthen

our leadership through Leadership

Training Schools, Superintendents

'

Conferences, Adtilt and Young Adult
Education. He will be in charge of

the work of the Student Summer
Service Workers and Vacation Bible

Schools. He will seek to acquaint

our leaders with better literature and
the use of visual aids. In the Young
People's Work he will promote and
develop Pilgrim Fellowship and re-

lated youth groups, rallies, confer-

ences, summer conferences and camps,

vocational retreats, etc. He will be

advisor and guide in the field of in-

service training for pastors and miii-

isterial students through seminars
and field service He will seek to de-

velop the maximum use of "Moon-
elon

'

'— our convention Assembly
Grounds. It is expected that his

"Station Wagon" will be equipped
to carry Sunday school and other

Christian Education materials, in-

cluding -^'isual aids witli him to the

field. His time will be allocated to

tlie different areas of our conferences,

where he will speiul blocks of his time
in service and in counselling in the

field of Christian Education and
Youth Work, He will serve as the

Executive Secretary of the Board of

Christian Education.

A native of Atlanta, Georgia, Mr.

Graves served in the Armed Forces

for four years during World War II.

He served in the Field Artillery

Branch of the service and was in the

European theater of operations.

TTpon separation from the service,

Mr. Graves entered Elon College,

from which institution he was grad-

uated in 1950. He received his Mas-
ter's Degree in Religious Education
from Hartford Seminary Foundation
School of Religious Education, Hart-

ford, C'Onnecticut. During- his final

year at Hartford, he was president of

the Foundation's student body.

Mr. Graves served the First Con-

gregational Christian Church of Bur-

lington as Director of Christian Ed-
ucation for two years and as minister

of Christian Education for two years.

He served as director of the Recrea-

tion Center for the City of Burling-

ton for 14 months, working primarily

with the teen-age young people of

that city. He has served in the con-

vention as a Student Summer Service

Worker, Dean and Teacher in Sum-
mer Conferences and Camps, Chair-

man of the Committee on Christian

Education of the North Carolina and
Virginia Conference.

He is at the present time a member
of the Board of Christian Education
of the Southern Convention, and has

been a resource leader for Leadership
Training Scliools. For the past two
summers, Mr. Graves directed teach-

ers in the Practice School at Bricks

Rural Life School for the Board of

Home Missions of the Congregational

Cliristian denomination. He was or-

dained to the Gospel Ministry by the

N. C. and Va. Conference at Burling-

ton in May, 1952.

I\Ir. Graves is a natural leader and
is -well trained for his new responsi-

))ilities. His coming to the staff of

the Southern Convention will be an
added strength to our work. Popular
with all ages, but particularly the

youtli, he will be a great spirit and
leader auiongst us. We anticipate

for him a fruitful ministry and a
good response from our lay leaders,

parents, youth, and ministry. We
welcome Mr. Gra\es to his new po-
sition in the Southern Convention.

Shallow Well Church to Have

FuU-Time Pastor

At a recent congregational meeting,

the members of Shallow Well Con-

gregational Christian Church voted

to have a full-time pastorate, begin-

ning with the next conference year,

November 1.

The church has been sharing a

pastor Avith Turner's Chapel Congre-

gational Christian Church at Colon.

Because of growth and progress of

the church, the decision was made to

obtain a pastor to serve full time.

The Rev, Julius Rice, who has been

pastor of both churches for the past

year, was named as the full-time

pastor at Shallow Well, and has ac-

cepted the call.

Shallow Well was organized in 1831

and is one of the oldest Christian

churches in this section. It has a

church membership of 300 and a

Sunday school enrollment of 350.

The present building, which was
constructed in 1882, has been remod-

eled and renovated several times. A
few years ago the main church was
brick veneered and an educational

building was added.

During the pastorate of the Rev.

Mr. Rice, 30 new members, many of

them young people, have been added
to the church. The youth and other

programs of the church have also

been greatly expanded.

The above article is taken from the

August 25, 1954 issue of the Sanford
Herald. Commenting on the church

editorially, the same issue of the Her-

ald says, in part

:

'

' Shallow Well Congregational

Christian Church is one of the older

of Lee County, Situated on the high-

way between Sanford and Broadway,
its handsome brick building presents

impressive evidence of the stability

and devotion of rural congregations.

This edifice had its beginnings in a

brush arbor erected in a clearing 30

years before the outbreali of the Civil

War, The pulpit of a wooden struc-

ture built during the war, was filled

by a pastor who rode horseback from

Pittsboro, 20 miles awaj'.

"... Shallow well became the

mother of three Christian churches:

Poplar Branch, Grace's Chapel and
Sanford. And the parent is still go-

ing strong. As proof of this, Shallow

Well recently voted itself a full-time

pastorate, and the Rev. Julius Rice

(Contjiiied gij page 7.)
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\ News of Elon College ^

Jl
President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. ^

Faculty Orientation

As one of the last steps in prepara-

tion for the opening' of the college,

the faculty meets for a two day orien-

tation period. The meeting this year

Avas called to order by the president

at two o'clock in the nfternoon on

Friday, September 3. The meeting

was convened by prayer offered by

Dr. Ferris E. Eeynolds. New mem-

bers of the faculty consisting of Miss

Mary Zink, Mrs. William Evans, Miss

Hazel Walker, Miss Louise Moseley,

Dr. Alex Corriere, Mr. John Bass,

Mr. Guy Owen, and Mr. Laurence

Hedgpeth were introduced and there

was an acquaintance period for all

members preseiit. Then followed a

statement by the president acquaint-

ing the faculty with the historical

background of the college, originating

in the heart of the church and de-

signed to train leaders for the church,

the pulpit and pew; the financial

backing given the college by the

church, and its partial support dur-

ing the years, and also the present

plans for the continued support of

the college by the church.

The head of each department was

asked to make a brief statement set-

ting forth the importance and pur-

pose of his department and its re-

sponsibilities in training the young

people who come to our campus.

These statements will be discussed in

faculty meetings during the year.

By this metliod, the several depart-

ments of training on the Elon College

Campus will be integrated into a com-

plete prog:ram that instructs and

guides the individual student to the

day of graduation.

In order that the reader may have

an adequate conception of what this

plan means and of what we are try-

ing to do on the campus at Elon, the

statement made by Dr. Ferris E.

Reynolds, head of the Department of

Philosophy and Religion is presented.

It is the feeling of the faculty that

this plan will be helpful to faculty

and students as the current college

year passes.

The statement by Dr. Reynolds on
"Philosophy and Religion follows:

"Proju the earliest days of the

church-related liberal arts college in

this country, philosophy e,nd religion

have held key positions in tlie over-

all educational program of these in-

stitutions. That fact is quite under-

standable. Philosophy and religion

are concerned with the relationships

between various realms of tnith and

the Ground of all Being. Tlieir

function is therefore unifjang and

integrating. Such ultimate values as

piu'sonal character, freedom and fel-

lowship with God are prized supreme-

ly. It has been felt that standards

of what ought to be must be related

to descriptions of things as they are.

The overall objective of the depart-

ment of Philosophy and Religion,

therefore, is that each student arrive

at a sound and workable Christian

jihilosophy of life
;
disciplined by a

reliable sense of values, and balanced

by a considered perspective—that he

achieve some understanding of the

various ai'cas of learning in relation

to man's total experience. Philoso-

phy and religion are concerned that

tlie student come into his own as a

person and a citizen in the fullest

scjise of those terms. Competence in

tlie arts of critical thinking and ap-

preciation is a specific goal. The de-

partment recognizes the need for

ample exercise of these faculties in

all the sundry areas of study and
research. Channels of activity need

to be proA ided through which adven-

tures in thinking and believing may
be expressed normally.

"Here at Elon College, the work
of the department of Philosophy and
Religion falls into four general clas-

sifications : (1) that with pre-minis-

terial students; (2) academic studies

slanted toward religious and phil-

osophical orientation of all students

in tlie college; (3) advanced courses

for students intending to do graduate

school work in the field; (4) and the

extra-academic program such as chap-

el and campus religious activities."

*****
Apportionment Giving

Vacations are becoming more gen-

eral than in the past years. There

are certain advantages in getting

away from exacting positions ; what
we term as a grind. AVe do need re-

laxation. We need to get away from

the day by day responsibilities and
requirenjents. Fifty years ago it was

the occasional executive or laborer

that took a vacation. Today the

practice is reversed. Everybody is

demanding some freedom from daily

routine. It's good to have vacations

but most of us are beginning to rea-

lize that vacations are expensive.

Tliey cost money. As a rule, the ac-

commodations at resorts and beaches

are not nearly so adequate or comfor-

table as our living conditions in our

own homes. We put up with these

inadequacies, pay a high price for

them and feel that we are fortunate.

If we only realized it, we could sleep

and eat at home much more cheeply

than abroad. We used to buy um-
brellas, big hats, anything to keep

from being sunburned. Now at the

end of summer we feel a little

"chinchy" and disgraced if we aren't

brown by exposure on the mountains
or on the beaches. We only have so

much money to spend. The average

individual is broke at the end of the

summer. When money is scarce,

contributions for the church and
church causes as a rule have to wait,

either voluntarily or involuntarily.

In fact, we don't expect very much
on conference apportionment during

the summer months. We would like

for the contributions to be generous

because college expenses are the same
and student tuition and fees are re-

duced to a negligible amount. We
have gotten through the summer
very well and are anticipating in-

creased contributions from our
friends— the Sunday schools and
churches of the convention.

Previously reported $ 5,389.16

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Liberty (Vance) $24.00
Pope's aiapel S S 5.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Norfolk, First $30.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Greensboro, First $30.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Winchester S. S $ 8.34

133.13

Total to date $ 5,522.29

SHALLOW WELL TO HAVE
FULL-TIME PASTOR.

(Continued from page 6.)

has accepted the call to be full-time

pastor.

"The Herald joins Shallow Well

and ilr. Rice in the happiness occas-

ioned by the decision of each. It

recognizes in the new arrangement an

opportunity for a great old institution

to render still a greater service to

Christianity,"
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Is Christianity Succeeding in India?

Is Chistianity succeeding in India?

Not more than three per cent of the

people of India are Christians. But
let me tell you an experience Mrs.

Sloan and I had :

It was a red letter day at Madurai

in South India. One of the members
of the national cabinet, the Minister

of Health, was in the city to open

a new government-sponsored medical

training school. Numerous functions

were held in honor of the cabinet

minister. We were invited to one of

these, a dinner given by the local

Rotary Club and their wives. Pro-

fessor James Hess used ot be a mem-
ber of this club. Today it has but

one non-Indian member. Indians in

formal dress and their wives in beau-

tiful saris, gathered to honor one of

the nation's foremost people, Amrit
Kanr, a Christian woman. We have

found more articles in Indian papers

about her than about any other per-

son except Prime Minister Neru him-

self.

But that is not all. The person in-

stalled that day as the president or

principal of the new medical school,

is also a Christian woman. Chris-

tians have positions of leadership far

above their numerical proportion.

Women, also, have secured a sur-

prising amount of leadership. The
Christian attitude toward women has
pushed them ahead. There are many
women physicians. In the new Ma-
durai medical school the beginning
class has fifty men and nine women.

Some people are discouraged about
the success of Christianity in India.

They point out that with 150 years of

Protestant missions, there are only
13,000,000 Christians in Ceylon, In-

dia and Pakistan, with a population
of 450,000,000. There have been cer-

tain definitive haiulieaps to the ac-

ceptance of Christianity in this part
of the world. The greatest of these
is the division among Christians
themselves— denominational, church
organization, theology. The Indian
says, "'If you cannot agree among
yourselves what Christianity is, Iiow
can you expect us to understand it?"

Indian Christians themselves are
overcoming these differences. The
churches in Southern India establish-

ed by English and American Congre.
gationalists, a wide variety of Pres-

byterians, English Methodists and
the Church of England (Episcopal-

ian), have united into the great

Church of South India. In Northern
India and Western Pakistan, the va-

rious Congregationalists and Presby-
terians are already united in one
chureli, and pi'ospects are good for
the union to be expanded to include
both English and American Metho-
dists, Baptists aud the Church of
England.

Other people prefer to emphasize
the influence of Christianity upon
flic Hindus and other religious groups
in India. Let us go baclt to Madurai.
Wlien Mrs. Sloan and I were there
sixteen years ago, we attended the
opening of the first Hindu hospital.

There were then very few Moslem
hospitals. Today, there are quite a
number of each, although quality is

not too good, and many, many more
are needed. Much the same can be
said of schools. Many of the nation's
leaders are graduates of Christian
schools. The standards set by the
Cliristian hospitals and schools are to

some extent being copied by non-
Cliristian groups.

We have seen all kinds of Christian
work liere. Ijct as tell very briefly

of five tliat appeal to us as of great
importance .-

The first is the great medical school
at Vellore. At one time there were
no women ])hysieians. Hindu and
Moslem Jiusbands would not allow
men to treat their wives. To save
tlie lives of women, Ida Scudder be-
eaine a physician herself, and even-
tually de\eloped a school to train
women physicians. Now eighty-three
years old and a very charming wom-
an. Dr. Scudder lias seen her school
develop into one of the world's great
medical training schools, training

hundreds of pli ysician.s, both men and
women, and thousands of nurses.
Ninety per c'nt of these students are

Christians. Forty Protestant denom-
inations are associated Avith this en-

terprise.

The second, also at Vellore, is the

develojnnent of Christian correspon-
dence coui'ses. Many volunteer in-

quiries come every day from Indians
wanting to learn about Christianity.

To each inquirer is sent reading ma-
terial, biblical references and ques-

tions. Five Indian men are kept

busy six days a week correcting these

lessons and returning more advanced

lessons with them. As a result of

this, hundreds of Indians are forming

themselves into Christian churches.

The third is the great Allahabad

Agricultural Institute. This school

has grown tremendously since we
visited it sixteen years ago. It is the

greatest attaclv upon India's age-old

problem of finding enough food to

Ivcep from dying of starvation. The
Indian government, with U. S. tech-

nical aid, is establishing somewhat
similar institutions, but the leaders

still come from this Christian enter-

pi-ise.

The fourth is a training school for

village pastor - teachers and their

wives, located at Medek, a village in

the state of Hyderabad. Each young
man must bring his wife or fiancee

to be trained with him. A man who
has neither cannot enter the school.

American churches could profit very

greatlj^ from this Indian example. I

have seen many ministers succeed or

fail because of their wives.

The fifth of these important Chris-

tian enterprises we have seen is a

minature Allahabad Agricultural In.

stitiite near Delhi for villagers. It

trains, not leaders, but village young
people, to make a decent living in

agriculture, mechanical skills, car-

pentry or tailoring. This enterprise,

sponsored by American Methodists,

needs to be duplicated many times.

W. W. Sloan.

THE CHRISTIAN HOPE.

(Continued from page 5.)

time Avilling to go to the help of those

wlio are denied the necessities for

human life. The cry of half the

world's people for bread enough to

sustain life in their bodies must be

heard by the Christian as the cry of

Christ. ... It is God's will that 'jus-

tice roll down like waters and right-

eousness like a mighty stream.'
"

It should be evident from this

sketch that the World Council has

eveloved a document on Christian

hope that is both theologically solid

and socially challenging. On a first

reading it may seem elusively vague,

but a more careful inspection will

open one's eyes to the fact that it is

a remarkably penetrating work.

Every minister, in particular, should

examine his ministry in the light of

its probing sentences.
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Report All Films

Mrs. Kenneth Register, chairman

of Visual Aids, asks that you remem-

ber two important tilings when mak-

ing our your j^early society reports

:

1. Include all films, filmstrips, and

slides used in j'our church during the

year, Avhether sponsored by your

women's society or by some other

group. This is the only place such a

report is made, and it is the only way
of getting any Icind of an accurate

picture of how many churches are us.

ing visual aids in their program.

2. Report the number of people

who saw the feature film "The Hid-

den Pleart" in your community. If

you do not have an accurate count

recorded, please make an estimate.

This is important information which

our denomination needs.

You will soon be hearing more

about the feature film for this year

"In the Beginning." Plan to in-

clude it in your program for the

year for your church.

* * * * «

Have You Mailed Your Report

Blank?

Every society is supposed to make
a yearly report to the district super-

intendent by September 10. This

paper is supposed to reach you on the

ninth. If you have not mailed j'your

report j^et, pleast do so at once. If

3^ou cannot mail it before the

eleventh, try to do it then, so the dis-

trict superintendents can have every

report in to them by Monday. This

is one of the most important jobs a

local society performs in relation to

the conference group. Sometimes a

superintendent has to write or tele-

phone or go to get a report, in order

to have her records complete. Let's

all send in our reports now, and have
100 per cent of the societies reporting

by the time of the annual fall

women's conference. Thanks a lot!

*****
Happy New Year!

That may seem an odd title for an
article in September. The truth of

the matter is, however, that most of

our women's societies begin their

new year on October 1. That means

that the year's work is now over, or

nearly so.

Honduras

// ]io}( had been to foreign lands,

Where ivearg souls strefeh out their

hands

To plead, yet no one unelerstands

;

Would you go hack? Would you?

If you had seen the women hear

Their heavy loads none to share;

Had heard them weep, vnth, none to

care

;

Would you go hachf Would you?

If you. had seen, them in elespair.

Beat tlieir breasts, anel pxdl their harr,

While elemon powers filleel the air;

Would you go haek? Would you?

If you had ii alhed througli Iloneluras

sand,

Your luDid witliin the Sai^iour's hand

And l-new Ife'd called you to that

la n d ;

Would you go back? Would you?

If you hael seen the glorious sight,

Whe7i Honduran people, in their

nicjh t

Were brought from darkness into

light.

Would you go back? Would you?

If yon had seen the Christian die,

With ne'er a fear tho' death was nigh.

Had seen Uieni smile and say\ goodbye,

Woulei yrm go back? Woidd you?

Yet still they wait, a weary throng.

They've ivaited, some so very long.

When ihall despair be turned to song?

I'm going back! Would you?

—Louise Auler in August, 19o4 "Radio-

grams" from the Beard of Irternntional

Missions Evangelical and Reformed
Olmreh.

And what will mean a happy new
year for your society? You Avill

thinlv of many things—here are a

feAV :

1. Interesting every woman con-

nected in any way with yoxir church

family in your women's society. Some
of our churches assign every woman
church member to a circle. Some

have active membership committees

A\'hich see to it that every new woman
is invited to join the women's so-

ciety—and old ones who are not mem-
bers are oceasionaly re-invited to do

so. One suspects that the best way
to intei-est all the women in a church

would he to have a variety of activi-

ties : rather than several circles do-

ing substaially the same thing, have

them covering a varities of interests

—one for young mothers, one for

bookworms, one for seamstresses, and

so on. I would like to see some mis-

sion emphasis and some Bible study

in each group, but the majority of

the program suited to their especial

needs. Anyone in our area tried

this yet?

2. Planning the program for the

year in advance, and having a year-

book so that every member laWws
when they are responsible for ivhat.

The program, it is probable, Avill be

based on the packet. This does not

mean that you will use every bit of

material in there, nor that you will

use it in the order suggested. What
is important is that the program fits

your group.

3. Have participation in the pro-

grams by as many members as pos-

sible. Do not use the same people

over and over, even if they can do it

easier than some others. At least

give the "timid souls" or those for

whom it is more difficult to read a

small part from time to time, and
botli tliose handicaps can gradually

be overcome.

4. Hiart out with some enthusiasm

for the year's work. Let's say Avhat

a fine program we are going to have,

or have had, rather than what a dull

one—you can alwaj^-s find something

good to report on to the women who
were unable to attend, but one usual-

ly picks out the other features! A
sjiirit of optimism, and joy, and hope
will do a great deal toward getting

those new members.

For Husband and Wife!

Sam: "My wife talks to herself a

lot."

Joe: "Mine does, too, but doesn't

know it. She thinks I'm listening."

* * *

Husband : "Here we are without a

dollar in the house ; the light bill isn't

paid ; the grocer and butcher are

threatening us; yet you buy a new
fur coat in summer, because it hap-

pens to be cheap.

"

Wife; "You're wrong as usual. It

wasn't cheap."
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\ Pagtj for Our Children-^
\

^ 11 RS. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Katie's Saturday

'

' Dear me !

'

' sighed Katie when she

g-ot up Saturday morning.

"What can be the matter?" said

Mother, laughing at the doleful face.

"0, there's thousands and millions

of things the matter!" said Katie

crossly. She was a little girl who

did not like to be laug'hed at.

"Now Katie," said Mother, this

time seriously, "as soon as you are

dressed, I have something I want you

to do for me down in the library.

'

' Before breakfast f
'

' asked Katie.

'

' No, you can have your breakfast

first," Mother answered, laughing

again at the cloudy little face.

Katie was very curious to know
\\liat this Avas, and as, perhaps you

are, too, we will skip the breakfast

and go right into the library.

Mother was sitting at the desk,

with a hig piece of paper and a pencil

in front of her.

"Now, Katie," she said, taking her

on her lap, "I want you to write

down a few of those things that are

troubling you. One tliousand will

do!"

"0, Mother, you're laughing at me
now," said Katie, "but I can think

of at least ten right this minute."

"Very well," said Mother, "put
down te]i." So Katie wrote:

"1. It's raining, so we can't play

croquet.

"2. Minnie is going away, so I

will ha.\e to sit with that horrid little

Jean Bascomb on Monday.
"3 "

"

Here Katie bit her pencil, and then

couldn't help laughing. "That's all

I c;in think of just this minute," she

said.

"Well," said her Mother, "I'll

just keep this paper for a day or

two."

That afternoon the rain had clear-

ed,' and her Mother sitting at the

window, saw Uncle Jack comins to

talce Katie riding, and, oh, what a

jolly afternoon they had of it

!

Monday, when Katie came home
from school, she said: "0, Mother, I

didn't like Jean at all at first, lint

she is a lovely seatmate. 1 am so

glad, aren't you?"
*'0!" was all Mother said, but it

made her think of Saturday trouble

and the paper.

"1 guess you better tear up that

jiaper now, Mother, dear," she said,

laughing rather shyly.

"And next time," said Mother,

"wliy not let the troubles come before

yon cry about them? There are so

many of them that turn out very

pleasantly if you Avill only Avait to

see. "

—

Selected.

*****
The Dancing Lesson

Bij Laura Gray.

Issued: hij tJie Natioml Kindergarten

Association.

In the small dressing room several

mothers were preparing their four-or

five-year-old daughters for the danc-

ing lesson, W'hen screams came from

the adjacent Avashroom. A young
child Avas crying out, "I Avon't go to

my lesson ! I Avon 't ! I won 't
!

"

'

' Indeed you Avill,
'

' came the an-

SAver,
'

' or be punished !
'

'

"No! No! I feel sick! I don't

Avant to dance! Please, please don't

make me !
'

' More loud crying Avas

heard.

Tlic noise could not but horrify

those of us A\ho Avere in the dressing

room. One Avoman leaned toAvard me
aiul said, "They are neighbors of

mine. The mother's determined to

make a ballet dancer of her child

—

says she ahvays Avanted to be one her-

self."

Another spoke up. "Can't see the

use of it all. Seems to me if a young-

ster doesn't want to dance it Avould

be best to let her go Avithout lessons."

Some minutes later a small Avoman

Avith a miserable-looking Avee girl,

face swollen and tear-stained, came
from tile Avashroom, passed through

the dressing room and into the hall.

"lluh! The youngster Avon out!"

laughed one of the women. "Well,

if she'd been my girl she'd haA'e

danced. 1 don't believe in letting

them ha\e their OAvn Avay Avith things

lii^e that."

This true story happened the other

dav, and most of us could tell .sinular

ones. A six-year-old child took such

a \'ioh^jit dislike to music lessons,

A\hicli deprived her of almost an

hour of her cherished playtime after

school, that she devised ways of es-

caping them, even to running away.

Tavo parents, when their son and
daughter were still infants, decided

these precious, Avonderful babies

should one day have uniA^ersity edu-

cations. So, Avith loving sacrifice

through the years, money was set

aside for this purpose, and they look-

ed forAvard to their offspring receiv-

ing degrees and filling important

posts. But they Avere doomed to dis-

appointment. The children Avere not

students and had never managed to

be graduated from high school. There

Avas the money and there Avas the op-

portunity, but the youngsters Avere

uuAvilling, or unable, to take advan-

tage of them.

Why should this be? Parenthood
usually means self-sacrifice. Most
fathers and mothers are willing to do
anything to provide the best op-

portunity for their loved ones. Then
very often comes disappointment.

The fault lies chiefly in not knowing
their child. It is as natural for a

little one to dance as for the sun to

shine ; a healthy, happy child Avants

to dance. A child forced to dance is

a pitiable sight. Again, if lessons are

not a delight something is Avrong.

Either the teaching is poor or there

is something the matter with the

child. One should find out.

]\Iusic les.sons Avhich encroach on

treasured playtime are enough to

stifle musical talent. Education is a

gradual, lifelong business. If Ave

wish our children to become universi-

ty graduates Ave must foster the de-

sire to learn—^by encouragment, by
reading and talking Avith them about

events happening daily. The pai-

ents mentioned did not do this. They
did not read nor talk to their young-

sters. There were fcAV books in the

house, and they themselves had al-

Avays loA'ed to be busy with their

hands. It Avas natural that their son

and daughter also found pleasure in

handAvork. One became a clever

mechanic, the other a smart dress-

maker.

To do our best for our children we
must live close to them. We must try

to find out Avhat goes on in their

minds and hearts—Avhen they are un.

able to tell us. Childhood should be

filled Avith delightful groAvth. Par-

ents can often develop in the child-

ren a love for music by singing to

them Avhen they are babies. Later,

they can teach them to hear music in

the trees, the street, everyAvhere. It

is Avell, also, to teach them to use

those busy hands of theirs to make
(Continued on pag^e 15.)
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Representatives of the Nation's

Christian Youth Condemn

"Climate of Fear"

Representatives of the nation's

Christian yonth condemned the "cli-

mate of fear" which, they said, has

produced many of the problems faced

by America today. The general

council of the United Christian Youth

Mo^'ement, in concluding its annual

meeting at Williams Bay, Wisconsin,

on Thursday of last week took ac-

tion on a wide range of social and

political issues and made plans for

the guidance of state Christian yoath

councils throughout the country.

Fears affecting the nation in 1954

were listed as communism and its

threats, atomic warefare, individual

insecurities, ideological warfare, and

fear itself as an obsession which,

"causes us to fear the issues in social

problems with which we should be

concerned.

"

Meeting at the site of its founding

in 1934, 20 years before, a council

statement repeated the 1934 state-

ment as valid today. "We will be

guided by our faith and not our

fears.
'

'

In the sessions were 150 delegates

from 31 out of 37 state youth coun-

cils and representing- more than a

score of protestant denominations.

Also attending were delegates from

Hawaii and fraternal delegates from

four continents.

Welcomed to fellowship in UCYM
was the Liither League of America

of the United Lutheran Church, a

new major denominational member.

"God, not Moscow or Washington,

is the Lord of the world. God is at

work everyAvhere," said Ernst Lange
of West Berlin, representing German
protestant youth, in discussing the

Evanston Assembly and its theme of
'

' Christ the Hope of the World. '

' He
declared that "God's word is relevant

to every human problem, including

social and political action."

In summary, the council con-

demned the proposed military train-

ing being proposed to the 84th ses-

sion of the congress; Condemned the

McCarron Act as "not in keeping

with Christian principles, and demo-

cratic standards"; urged that educa-

tion al)out the United Nations be in-

tensified in citizenship educational

programs in public schools; sup-

ported unanimously the Supreme

Court decision on segregation and

appi'oved a schedual of 18 inter-

racial conferences in 1955 designed to

provide the specific steps toward

elimination of segregation throughout

the nations.

The council approved 1955 and

1956 Youth Week programs; laid

plans for a citizenshij) seminar in

1955 ; approved plans for partici-

pation in a Pan-American Youth
Consultation for Christian youth to

be held in 1956, probably in Co-

lombia
;

urged the Girl Scouts of

America, a related agency of UCYM,
to continue their educational program
in -world citizenship and United Na-

tions; approved 85 world j'outh proj-

ects for 1955 and urged the World
Cou]]cil of Churches to include in

its program a project for teen-age

migrants in the United States with

tlie hope that a Christian youth coun-

cil in another country would adopt

this project.

Roderick S. Frencli, LaGrande,
Oregon, UCYM Chairman, presided.

George Williams, Cleveland, Ohio,

President of the Richard Allen Youth
Coiineil of the African ]\Iethodi.st

Episcopal Church, was named vice-

chairman to fill the unexpired term
of Kennetli Henry of Palestine,

Texas.

Elected chairman of the commis-
sions through which UCYM carries

on much of its work, were Frank
White, Spartanburg, S. C, Chris-

tian Faith; Margaret Piatt, Fargo,

N. D., Christian Witness; Charles

Boyles, Jackson, Miss., Christian

Outreach ; Barlmra Hofmeister,, Ack-

ley, Iowa, Christian Fellowship

;

Jerry Schleicher, Hanford, Calif.,

Christian Citizenship.

the premise of continued annual

growth at the average rate of the last

five years (3.09 per cent annually).

The analj'sis also predicts that by

1959, the Southern Baptist Conven-

tion will be the largest denomination

in the United States. "A projection

of the average annual percentage gain

of The Methodist Church (now the

largest denomination) during the last

five years (1.15 per cent) and of the

Southern Baptist Convention (4.2

per cent) indicates that if both bodies

continue to grow at this rate, the

Southern Baptists will overtake The

Methodist Church in 1959.' The pro-

jection suggests a 1959 Southern Bap-

tist membership of 9,801,411."

America is more church conscious

than ever before, the Christian Her-

ald analysis reveals. Referring to

figures reported by official church

statisticians to the National Council

of Churches, Christian Herald notes

that the percentage of increa.se in

church membership is substantially

greater than the percentage of popu-

lation increase. Church membership

in 1953 totalled nearly 95-million,

with more than 23/2 -million net in-

crease over the previous year.

Christian Herald's analysis of

"The State of the Church" is an an-

nual service and covers details of the

membership, number of congrega-

tions and number of clergymen in

the three major faiths as well as the

details of growth or decline Avithin

the larger Protestant denominations.

Hundred MilUon Church Members

By 1956, Says Christian Herald

Christian Herald Magazine, for

September, in its annual analysis of

church membership statistics, pre-

dicts that American church member-
ship will leap over the 100-million

mark in 1956. Thi§ is based upon

PREVIEW OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON AIATERIAL

((Continued from page 2.)

ilrs. Russell Powell, Greensboro, N.

C.

Superintendents—filr. Martin Gar.

ren, Greensboro, N. C.

The session will begin at 4 : 30 and

adjourn at 8 : 30. Supper will be

served by the ladies of the Ingram
Churcli. During the supper hour

beautiful colored slides will be shown

telling of plans suggested for the

Sunday school at Christmas (taken

at tlie Christmas Festival of the First

Church, Greensboro )

.

The preview is being sponsored

jointly by Pleasant Grove, Ingram,

Liberty, and Center Churches. A
$1 .00 registration fee will be nece-

ssary to cover the traveling expense

of teachers, etc.

Anyone Avho wishes to attend

sliould send his registration to M. W.
Andes, 708 ]\Iarshall Ave., South

Boston, Va., by September 19.
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II Sunday School Lesson i
Jjj^

Siy Rev. II. S. IIardcastle. D, D.
^jj^
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Growing in Christian Love

Lksson XII—September 19, 19.54.

Memoey Selection: "Above all

these things, put love, which hinds

everything together in perferi har-

mony."—Colossians 3 : 14.

Background Scripture: Matthew

5 : 43-48
;

Ephesians 4 : 25-5 : 2 ; I

John 4 : 7-21.

Devotional Readinc, : I John 3 : 18-

24.

A Badge of Disciplcship-

IMembers of org'anizations often

Avear a hadire or pin which is a token

or evidence of their membership in

that oro:anization. Rotarians, Kiwa-

nians, Rnritans, Masons, Odd Fel-

k)ws, Pythians and other civic or fra-

ternal or^jani/ations have pins and

ring's and other emblems which they

proudly wear, and which are means

of identification and fellowship. In

like manner, Christians have a

"badg-e of discipleship." To be sure

members of the chnreli as a rale do

not wear a pin or a badge, although

some of them do carry a Cross on a

necklace or on a wateh-fob or on a

tie clasp. But Jesus plainly stated

that there Avas a "badge of diseiple-

slii])" by wliich his disciples should

be knoAvn. "By this shall all men
knoAA' til at ye are my disciples, if ye

haA'e love one for another." That is

the distinguishing marli of a foUoAver

of Christ, the spirit of love. Sad to

say, there are many members of the

church Avho do not display this badge

of discipleship in their everyday life.

There is so little of tlie love of Christ

in tlie lives of so many of us, that a

stranger, or for that matter, a friend.

Avould have difficulty in identifying

us as folloAvers of Christ, if he Avere

not told of our professed discipleship.

More Than Others-

"Wliat do ye more than others?"

Jesns on one occasion spoke of "going

the second mile." He AA^as constantly

stressing- the fact that Christians

should do more than others. What
g-ronnds Avere there for boasting, or

eA'en for self-satisfaction if his fol-

loAA'ers saluted those Avho saluted

them? Why even tlie publicans did

that ! And Avhy should they feel

smug and satisified of the love their

family and friends and those who
loved them? Why even the publi-

cans did that! No special merit in

that. Good gracious, the Gentiles

did these tilings! His foUoAvers Avere

to "do more than these." They Avere

to loA'e their enemies! They Avere to

pray for those Avho persecuted them

!

That is a hard saying. It seems like

an im]iossible saying. Love your

enemies, pray for those Avho perse-

cute us? Yes that is exactly Avhat

Jesus said. And he meant it. To be

sure Jesus did not use the word
"phileo, " Avhich is the AA'arm, affec-

tionate sentiment or feeling AAdiich one

has for his Avife or child or friend;

he used the Avord "agapao" Avhich

means good Avill, the desire to do him
good. Hie absence of bitterness or

hate, the ]iositive desire for the wel-

fare of the other man. But that is a

high and hard saying, and men say

it is impossible and impractical. May-
be so. But one thing is sure; to hate

one's enemy is not the solution to

the prolilem. Hate begets hate. One
never Avins his enemy by hate. But
there are instances Avithout number
Avhere enemies liaA^e been Avon by love

and good Avill and loving service. The
story is told of tAvo boys in France
Avho used to go out every morning
before going to work, who Avith their

father Avould shake their clenched

fists in the direction of Germany and
juonounce a curse, a fierce curse on
all Germans, living and dead. Look
at the soil of France and Germany,
nin red by the blood of the sons of

lioth nations. And the end is not yet.

It is tin's Avillingness to do more
tJian otiiers, that is the distinguishing

mark of the Christian and the sons

of God. "That ye may be sons of

your Father Avho is in heaven." This

spirit of love and forgiveness is the

essential nature of our heavenly Fa-
ther, and the distinguishing charac-

teristic of God's true children.

Be Ye Perfect.

"Ye therefore shall be perfect, as

your heavenly Father is perfect."

.\()A\- Ave Iv'iioAv this young Rabbi is

giving us a lot of eye-Avash. The idea

of anybody being perfect ! Look out

for these folks Avho claim to be per-

fect ! there .just isn't any such animal.

What Jesus is .sajdng, hoAvever, is

that our goal is to be like God him-

self. God in Christ is our example.

We are to take our ideals from him.

The best, and not simply the good, is

the goal Children of the Father

ought to desire to be like the Father.

One thing is sure—the man Avho ac-

cepts this high ideal and strives al-

Avays for it, will come nearer to it

than the man Avho drifts along, Avith-

out any ideal or any goal, or any

lower goal or ideal. We are to press

toAvard the mark of the prize of the

high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

Love-

in fifteen verses of the fourth chap-

ter of his letter to his felloAV-Chris-

tians, John uses the word "love"

tAventy-five times. It is the central

tlieme around which the whole letter

revolves. For him it is the croAvning

attribute and grace of the Christian

life. And like his Master, he uses

the Avord "agapao," the strong word

for love It is a positive, intelligent,

spirit that meets hate Avith good will,

which desires tlie highest Avelfare of

the other person, that forgives all

Avrong, indisourageable good Avill and

love. John says many things about

love in his letter and in this chapter.

He says that 1. Ood is Love. Here

is one of the few, very few definitions

of God in the whole Bible. The es-

sential nature of God is love. God is

love. 2. God. loves us. He has mani-

fested that love because he has sent

his Son to be the Saviour of the world
'

' And Ave knoAV and have believed the

love Avhich God hath in us." Love

expresses itself, gives itself. And in

Christ God expressed and gave him-

self. 3. Love is of God. It is God

Avho puts the spirit of love in our

hearts His love shed abroad in our

hearts gives us the capacity to love.

We love because he first loved us.

4. Because he loves us, we ought to

love one another. "Beloved if God

so loved lis, we also ought to love one

another." Because he loves us, we

ought not only to love him, but Ave

ought to loA'e his children, all his

children. 5. The presence of love in

our hearts is evidence of the presence

of God in our lives. "He that abide-

th in love, abideth in God, and God

abideth in him." 6. Love casts out

fear. "There is no fear in love, but

perfect love casteth out fear." If

we have the love of God in our hearts,

Ave need not fear. Thiat does not

mean that life Avill ahvays be a bed of

roses, or that trouble Avill not come.

But lie who has the love of God in

his heart, and Avho has God in his

heart, need not be fearful or afraid.

(Continued on page 14.)
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Audio-Vision and the Church

More than 52,000 cliuruhes iii the

United States are now equipped for

the showing- of 16 mm motion pic-

tures, according to Kev. S. Franklin

Mack, Executive Director of the

Broadcasting- and Film Commission

of the National Council of Churches

of Christ. Mr. Mack was the featur-

ed speaker at the oi^ening evening

session of the 11th Annual Interna-

tional Worksliop in Audio-Visual

Education, which opened at the

American Baptist Assembly, Green

Lake, Wisconsin, on Monday, August

30, under the sponsorship of the Di-

vision of Christian Education of the

National CounciL Speaking on

"Audio-visual Communication at the

Plalf-Century and the Role of the

Church" Mr. Mack pointed out that

while this field liad "come a long

way" during the decade during

which the Workshop had functioned,

it had a still longer way to go in

meeting the ever-expanding needs of

the church. During the next decade,

he predicted, the problems to be

faced would be less those of physical

production of material than of using

existing facilities etfectively and
meaningfully. More than 80 new
motion pictures, produced during the

last year, liad already been received

in the library of films, filmstrips, re-

cordings and other audio-visual ma-

materials in use during the workshop.

One of the latest of these new pi'o-

ductions was tlie color feature fi-m

"John Wesley," which was shown
on tJie opening day. Produced in

England with the cooperation of J.

Arthur Rank, the film pictures a

number of important episodes in the

life of the founder of Methodism in

a most impressive manner.

The Workshop under the direction

of Rev. George B. Rev. Amnion, of

Philadelphia, will continue a full

week, eacli day's program beginning

with devotions in charge of Rev. J.

E. Hoft'man, followed by a general

session on "The Functional Use of

Audio-Visuals," directed by Profes-

sor Jolni Bachman of Union Theo-

logical Seminary and Dr. Abraham
VanderMeer, professor of education

at Pennsjdvania State College.

The 300 registrants then divided

into seventeen special subject groups
for the balance of the morning ses-

sion. These range all the way from
teacliers of audio-visual skills and
local chureli leaders to professional

producers of films and television pro-

grams. The afternoon is given over

to a similar gamut of special interest

grou]is, except for Tuesday after-

noon, which was reserved for denomi-

national conferences.

A general reception was held on

Tuesday evening at the Roger Wil-

liams Inn, following an exciting

"Equipment Fair" hosted by twen-

ty-three leading manufacturers who
have exhibits at the Workshop for

the purpose of training' church work-
ers in the use of projectors, recorders

and other audio-visual equipment.

The evening program on Wednes-
day featured Paul Wagner, presi-

dent of the Film Council of Ameri-
ca. Dr. Wagner led a discussion on
educational television. The Thurs-
day CAening program featured Wil-
liam F. Kruse, archivist for the De-
])artment of Audio-Visual Instruc-

tion of the National Education As-
sociation, in the presentation of

some historical highlights in tlie use
of visual materials in church work,
and Rev. W. Burton Martin, who
presented the work of tlie Religious

Audio-Visual Education and Mass
Conuuiinications Committee. TJie
Friday evening session was marked
by a program on Mental Health by
Rev. Harold Wilke, of Crystal Lake,
Illinois, and Mrs. Franklin Sheeder,
of CoUegeville, Pennsylvania. There
was also a presentation by Dr. Wag-
ner of a Film Council of America's
"Golden Reel" award won by the
National Council film, "For Every
Child" at Film Council of America's
recent American Film Festi\-al. Tlie

Saturday evening program was ad-
dressed by Rev. S. Franklin Mack.

BOY SCOUTING AT ROSEMONT.
(Continued from page 2.)

another blow the following year wlien
Scoutmaster Griswold was transfered
by his employer, the Texas Co., back
to the New England District.

During the years, 1937, '38, '39

the boys of Portlock received tlieir

scouting by joining the troops in
South Norfolk and Berkley. At the
eiul of World War II, Rosemont came
to the boys rescue again and through
the efforts of Dr. Hardcastle, Scout
Commissioner, Joseph Baker and
Scoutmaster Nothnagel, scouting was
in full swing a^ain at Portlock. Un-
der the direction of Scoutmaster
Nothnagel, Troop 50 developed into
one of the best troops in the Avholc

council. Many boys have advanced
to the higher ranks of scoutino- and
are still doing so in the present group.
Nothnagel is being assisted by Mr.
Dave Comfort and Mr. Al Weaver,

M-ith the Troop Committee headed by
Mr. William Phillips. The present
leaders have beeii awarded the honor
of the Order of the Arrow. Tiiis

awarl was in recognition of outstand-
ing participation in Scoutcrafts after
council-wide judging.

Scouting at Rosemont is looked
upon as an official function of the
clnirch but with open invitation to
any boy regardless of church affilia-

tions. The church and its scout lead-
ers derive a certain satisfaction after
observing t]i(> product of their efforts
of scouting ill some of the present
and past troo)) members. And why
shoiildii 't we take pride in our scouts,
because tlie boy, in the fulfillment of
the Scout OotJi and Law, ])romises to
do his duty to G<xl, his country, to
other people, and to liimself in 'tne
tlicmes of physical fitness and moral
conduct. These prinsiples are the
foundation of good citizenship and
ti> eendnct such an activity in the en.
\-iroiiieiit of the cliurch—what more
I'aii we offer our youth of today.

Robert I. Evans, Jr.

* * *

Those included in the picture on
the front page are as follows

:

First row: Billy Barnett, Bert
HeAvitt, Charles Mann, ]\Iicliael War-
rell, Hersey Trafton

; second row : W.
P. Nothnagel, Scout Master, W. J."

Phil]i]),s, Troop Com., Rev. Melvin
Dollar, Pastor, W. C. Morrison, T. C,
T. D. Comfort, Assistant Scout Mas-
ter; TJiird row: AVilliam Sawyer,
Tommy Sawyer, John Flemming'
Billy Morrison, Richard Dobsoii, Phil-
Hp Hicks; Fourth row: Frank David
Stanley Stinnett, William Jackson^
James Stringfield, Beamon Turner,
Douglas Weaver; Fifth row: Kerry
Nothnagel, Billy Gibson, Billy Phil-
lips, Bobliv I^'reenian, Wilbur Fed-
rell. Bozo is the minister's dof.

:\11DWEST REGIONAL MEETING.
(Continued from page 2.)

refugee affairs of tlie World Council
of Churches, who will talk on "The
Century of the Homeless Man," and
Dr. Bhaskar Ili^-ale of Ahmednagar,
India.

Special music has been planned for
these tliree days—the Rockford Col-
lege choir, the Second Church choir,
and the Svea Srener, the Swedish
singers, will be heard.

At the closing meeting, the address
will be given by Dr. Truman B. Doug-
lass, executive vice-president of the
Board of Home Missions.

David H. Sandstbom.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Tbuitt, Superiniendent

Dear Friends:

Our good friend H. Garner 11 il-

liard has just died after a long and

most patient illness. A rare and great

spirit has gone to reap his reward for

a life of unstinted consecration and

devotion to the Christian Orphanage.

No one in this conmiunity, especi-

ally on the orphanage campus, was

more dearly loved and more greatly

respected than Garner Hilliard. He

was the very essence of kindness and

devotion to his work, his family, the

orphanage and a host of friends.

What others of us might have taken

out in talking he took on in hard

work, and friendly encouragement.

Never was he unkind, ugly spoken, or

too tired to keep going for the folks

he loved and who loved him.

Mr. Hilliard had been sick for near-

ly two years. His successor was em-

ployed this past January and he and

his family remained here in our extra

dwelling. Mvs. Hillard has shown

extraordinary courage and devotion,

getting a position several months

ago at the Western Electric company

in Burlington. She saw to it that

her husband had every comfort and

care and she has looked well after

htn- t\\o sons. Mr. Hilliard was a

faitiiful Christian with a simple and

beautiful faith. He will be greatly

missed and long remembered here.

His two young sons, H. G. Jr., 13,

and Richard, 8, are two well-trained,

mannerly, boys They reflect the

gentleness of their parents. They

are favorites among our children. It

was touching to see the children in

all the buildings gathering up their

spending money with which to share

in a wreath of flowers.

The funeral services will be held

in Holt Memorial Chapel just two

days before its official opening.

Through his window Mr. Hilliard had

watched the building go up brick by
brick and had often expressed a de-

sire to bo taken there for his funeral.

The Holt family graciously consented

to this request which will greatly

endear the chapel to many of us.

We are getting so badly behind

this summer it was a real thrill to

have the Young Citizen's Achieve-

ment Club of Burlington send us a

contribution in the amount of $61.91.

The convention check this week is

only $30.94. One week within the

month we missed entirely. And sev-

I'ral weeks it has been much less than

it usually is. But now that Septem-

ber is here and our friends are back

in their posts of duty I am hoping

that Sunday schools, organizations

and friends will help me meet some of

the pressing bills. Like this club in

Burlington there must be others that

could come to the rescue of the home-

less child being provided a home by
our charitable gifts.

Thank you for your help. Come to

see us.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 2, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Clothing

:

VV. K. Holt, Jr., Burlington, N. C.

Coupons

:

Dr. and Mrs. .J. C. Wiikiiis, Haw River, ISl.

O.

Woman's Aux., Greensboro, First Cluirch.

Croquet 8et

:

Class 13, Reiilsville Cong. Cliristian Church.

Suunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 8,950.87

Eastern N. 0. Conference

:

Lee's Chapel S. S $ 19.00

Mt. Auburn S. S 11.54

30.54

Total $ 30.54

Grand total $ 8,981.41

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $21,512.68

Mr. & Mrs. C. V. Hooper,

Morehead City, N. C. . .$25.00

Woman's Fellowship, Bay
View Cong. Christian

Church, Special offering 8.15

New Hope Christian Ch.,

Eoanoke, Alabama .... 2.58

Colgate-Palmolive Co., for

coupons 54.04

Young People's Class,

First Cliristian Church,

Eeidsville, N. C 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. D. M. McLel-
land, Elon College, N. O. 10.00

Cliester H. Roth Co., Inc.,

interest 30.00

H. 0. Byrd, Suffolk, Va. . 10.00

In Memory of Charles A.

Goode and Leate J.

Hammer 10.00

In Memory of Rev. J. L.

Foster 10.00

In Memory of Fred Sellars 5.00

Special Gifts 85.96

260.73

Grand total $21,773.41

Total for the week $ 291.27

Total for the year $30,754.82

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

There is no fear in love, but perfect

love casteth out fear.

Growing in Love-

hove does not come all at once. We
must learn to love just as we have to

learn to do other things. Love comes

by practice. We learn to love by
loving, if one may use that paradoxi-

cal statement. One can grow in the

grace of loving. One can "will to

love" as one can "will to believe."

Let a man determine in his heart that

he is going to live by the rule of love,

let him ask Christ for grace, let him
persevere against and amidst all ob-

stacles, anl he will grow in Christian

love and in this grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ. If we keep our hearts

open to his love they will overflow

in love to his children.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons ;

" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

1
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. |ohn G. Truitt

Cl)i istian Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

1Illlillllllllillilllllllllllllllllililillllilllllli illllill II llllllliillllll Illlillllllilll llllllllllllllilliilillllllllllililiiilliiliiilliillll
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In Memoriam

CARR.

It is with deep sorrow that we, the mem-

bers of Mt. Carmel Congregational Chris-

tian Church, record the passing of our loved

sister, Mrs. Virgie Williams Carr, on the

13th. day of June, 1954.

We shall always cherish the memory of

her friendship and her loyalty to her church.

Therefore, be it resolved:

1. That God's way is always best.

2. That we express our sympathy to her

loved ones and we commend them to our

Heavenly Father's love and comfort.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be

placed on our church records, a copy be

sent to "The Christian Sun" for publication.

Mrs. OTIS JOTNEE,
Mrs. JULIAN CAER,

Committee.

BROWN.

Funeral services for Benjamin Franklin

Brown were held in Antioch Congregational

Christia Church, Eandolph Count}', N. C,

Sunday aftenioon, August 8, 1954. The

Eev. Winfred Bray Conducted the last rites,

and the burial was in the Brown family

cemetery, on the farm where Mr. Brown was
hem and lived the entire 82 years of his

life.

He was one of the oldest members of

Antioch Church. By his long life and good

works he had won the confidence and esteem

of the entire community. He was respected

as a churchman and an outstanding citizen.

It was established that more than six hun-

dred called to pay their respects at the

Pugh Funeral Home in Asheboro, where Mr.
Brown's body lay prior to the funeral.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Nettie

Monroe Brown; four sons, the Eev. Avery
Brown, pastor of Sophia, FUut Hill and
Bailey's Grove Congregational Christian

Cliurehes, G. C. Brown, H. G. Brown and
B. W. Brown; eight daughters, Mrs. J. W.
Monroe, Mrs. C. F. Sugg, Mrs. C. H. Steele,

Mrs. D. A. Williamson, Mrs. Eay Owen, Mrs.

P. N. Simmons, Mrs. G. E. Cain, and Mrs.
Clyde Brewer ; two sisters, Mrs. Ellen Car-

rick and Mrs. Jennie Tow; 26 grandchil-

dren and 11 great-grandchildren.

FOR THE CHILDREN.
(Continued from page 11.)

things, and. meanwhile, to talk to

them. How they will loA-e it ! Then
will eome lessons, and tuition should

be good. Sometimes it is not : and
then rebellion on the part of the

child is natural and right.

Inclination, desire and ability, aid-

ed by various chances to contact and
to understand to some degree the

various steps in the world's work, tell

a boy or girl what to do for a liAing.

Parents cannot wisely make such de-

cisions for them. It is theirs only to

enrich their children's lives and to

open opportunities.

Jesus and Organized Religion

It is a comon observation today

til at organized religion—which we

generally think of as a church—is

not finding it easy to carry on. But

has the church of God ever found it-

self comfortable in the world? When
was there a time when Isaac Watts'

question was not a pei-tinent one

—

"Is this vile world a friend to grace

to help me on to God '?
'

' But we are

speaking here of organized religion

and not of "this vile world." But

what shaU we do when organized re-

ligion comes to hate, to persecute, and

to crucif}" the real article when it

appears? And is not this exactly

what Jesus and his faithful followers

found? What was the organized

religion that Jesus found about him?

Like .such religion in our day, it was

divided into several parties
—"Phari-

sees,'' " Sadduccees," "Esseues,

"

"Herodians, " etc. Nor were these

parties one bit less sectarian and bit-

ter tOAvards one another than are

such parties today. Nor was it any

easier for one to introduce an inno-

vation at that time than it is today.

The man who tried to introduce some-

thing new was sure to meet just such

opposition as would such a one to-

day. The Pharisees constituted the

"orthodox" party of the day, and

these were the most sensitive to de-

tect and oppose anything that was
new and the least out of line with the

grooves of orthodoxy. They were

the ones that opposed Jesus and came

to Iiate the shadow that he east in the

sunshine. And, from this point of

view, they were thoroughly justified

in this attitude, for the spirit that he

incarnated and exercised could not

live side by side with the spirit that

was theirs. Nor did he condone and
tolerate this spirit in the lea.st as

seen in his denunciation of them
(]Matt. 23). It was they, moreover,

who egged the Romans on to his

crucifixion. So that it was organized

religion that effected his death. When
they saw him placed into Joseph's

new tomb, and had seen the seal of

the Great Empire placed on that

tomb, they thought that they had
seen the last of him. But there is a

proverb to the effect that "he laughs

best who laughs last." The story of

his resurrection, of his ascension, of

the coming of the Holy Spirit, of the

marvelous transformation brought to

pass through the testimony of the

early church is a stor^- unparalleled

in all the history of time. Nor can

organized religion in itself ever hope
to accomplish any such. Only the

immediate presence and power of

God in individual men and women
can bring to pass such "mig'hty

works.
'

'

Four closing comments: (1) I

often ask myself whether organized

religion in today's world is more like

til at of the time of Jesus or like that

that was produced by Jesus and his

immediate followers? (2) Has not

every revival that has really changed
the character and the current of the

world's life been a return to the New
Testament spirit and method! (3)

To what extent and in what measure
are we today embodying that spirit

and following that method? (4)

Every one sees and recognizes the

world's need of a revival that will

change its spirit, its life, its funda-

mental purposes and all the rest. Can
we liope for such a revival as the

result of what we are doing, and the

way we are doing it? These are

serious questions, they caU for serious

thinking, earnest pra\ing, and honest,

faithful adjustment to God and his

ways. Who and how many will give

heed and follow God's way in Christ ?

W. R. CuLLOir.

Reformation and Regeneration

I heard of an old negro who had
wliat he thought to be a veiy valu-

able clock. Tliere came a time when
it refused to run for its proud owner,

so he removed the hands from the

face of the clock and took them to a

jewler. requesting him to fix them so

tliey would tell the time. The aston-

ished jewL^r said, "ilose. you will

have to bring the entire clock to the

shop before I can fix it." The negro

replied. "Look heah. Boss, you's
jist Tryin' to get my clock. I won't
trus' dat clock wit' no stranger."

There are many who are ready to

offer the outward pretenses at re-

ligion by improving their morals, but
refuse to submit the chromometer of

a carnel heart to God the 3Iaker and
Jesus the Divine Jeweler. The time-

piece of life does not need a new dial

as much as it needs a new mainspring.
God's call to each one is. '"My son.

give me thine heart." To refuse to

obey that command of God regard-

less of one's moral standing, is to

miss heaven in the end.

—

0. A. Xew-
li>K D.D.

Pauline: "Do you know. Dot, I

just shudder when I think of mv
30th birthday.''

Dorothy: "Why, my dear, what
happened?"
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^^Gold and. .

.

By WARREN H. DENISON

Christian Stewardship is one thing, and "Raising Money" is quite an-

other We should keep the distinction clear. A church may raise its budgets,

quotas, apportionments, and remain spiritually poverty stricken. It is not

enough to say, "We have no money problem in our church." When we teach

and accept Christian Stewardship, a thrill and a lasting joy comes to persons

and churches, and we will not have to "raise money." We hear much about

giving time, talents "and resources." Of course, we should give all of these

to the Kingdom, but why should "and resources" be placed last in all our

statements, and diluted down to a weak word, rather than those words used

by the Wise Men who sought Jesus, "Gold and . .

It has been my expf^rience and observation, and I have sought far and

wide for years, that when a person becomes a steward and acknowledges his

Christian Stewardship by the actual setting aside, first, of a decent, definite,

honorable share of his income, say a tithe, that without exception that person

follows with his time and talent according to his opportunity, but I find any

number of persons who give time and talent, but never think of Christian

Stewardship as applying to their purses. We need to watch our emphasis.

Christian Stewardship, money-giving, leaves something permanent and

soul-satisfying and a "good tasle" in the mouth of the giver, for he gives out

of gratitude to God, while money-raising does not always do so. It is usually

a duty, the paying of bills, etc. Christian Stewardship changes attitudes.

Money is one of the great evangels, a largely unused evangel. We have

lost greatly by overlooking this fact. Jesus said, "For where your treasure is,

there will vour heart be also." One of the very best known ways to win

a person to Christ is to persuade him to make a worthwhile investment in

Christ's cause. You will then lead him much more easily to Christ and the

church. Christian Stewardship is a great unused evangel and is more natur-

ally associated with evangelism by nature than to any other one phase of

Christian effort.

For some reason we have seemed afraid, have been hesitant to teach

Christian Stewardship, and to preach it and to talk with people about their

relationship to material possessions. We do it largely only when we have

to raise some money. We must not forget that the great periods in the history

of churches have been their periods of benevolent giving. We need to be

eager for people's money if we are eager for their hearts. We need get down
to motives. May I illustrate:

A person confesses Christ and unites with your church, say at Easter

time. Imm.ediately, the Finance and Stewardship officers should go to that

person, explain the church's financial plan and secure his commitment. We
make a serious error and do a disservice to the new member if we wait till

the canvass time in the fall. We must seek to dispell our "sub rosa" attitude

in our approach to money and material possessions. Christian Stewardship

is a school for raising men rather than for raising money. Stewardship must
begin with me. More sermons on real Christian Stewardship, more Schools

of Stewardship, more Stewardship Retreats and Institutes, will mean more
Christians, better Christians, and happier, more generous givers.
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Four Baby Churches Born— Congratulations!

The Year 1954 has been the most fruitful for new churches of any in

the span of my recollection. In January a new church came into being at

South Boston, Virginia—a result of the vision of the Rev. W. T. Madren,

pastor of Ingram and Pleasant Grove. Its membership is composed largely

of those who came out of those churches to form the new one. In the spring,

the Rev. A. Lanson Granger, of our Newport News Church, after surveys to

determine the proper location for a new church on the Peninsula, began a

Sunday school in the Deer Park area of the City of Warwick. That effort

resulted in a very promising young church. It was formed with 28 members
of our Newport News Church constituting the major portion of the charter

membership. Like South Boston, our Deer Park Church is growing. In the

meantime, a new church is coming into being in Lynchburg. Dr. Scott will

no doubt give a full report of that new and fascinating project soon!

Sunday, September 12, witnessed the birth of the fourth new church of

the year at Bayside, Norfolk. It will be known as the Bayside Community
Church, Congregational Christian. Here, the pastor of The Congregational

Christian Temple, Dr. W. Millard Stevens, has been the guiding spirit. The
Rev. Ernest Brickhouse has worked under his supervision the past summer.
When the moment came to set the organization on foot, the members of The
Temple who lived near the new project were challenged to go out and become
the heart of a new church. They responded, and last Sunday that new church
was born with 27 members being received, two on profession of faith, at the

constituting service. Dr. Stevens was in charge, and five other ministers took
part in the service. Superintendent Scott preached the sermon.

Congratulations are in order.

First, I think we want to congratulate the pastors, Messrs. Madren, Gran-
ger and Stevens, for their unselfish spirit. Some of us pastors do not want
to give up a member by letter of transfer, much less to ask them to take
membership in another church ! For the Convention, and personally, we want
publicly to commend them as pastors of vision and unselfish service.

Then, the people, in each case, who were willing to leave well-organized
and "debt-free" churches and become the foundations of new organizations,
have our gratitude and felicitations! These churches will succeed, for they
were born as children of vision and a willingness to sacrifice.

The "mother" churches, in each case, have our profound gratitude for
their willingness to give up good, loyal members, that new communities might
have the Gospel preached to them. We are assured that these churches will

not be poorer, but be enriched by the experience.

The South Boston baby church has far exceeded its own expectation.
Rev. and Mrs. Mark Andes are there to lead them, and in these short months
they have erected theu beautiful house of worship. So it goes when pastors
and established churches have the vision and are willing to divide that we
may multiply! That is the soundest principle of church extension we know.
May God richly bless all who have had a part in the birth of these four new
churches, and bring forth others who will "go and do likewise"!

JESSE H. DOLLAR, President,

The Southern Convention.
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Congratulations to Elon College

upon the large group of students

who have enrolled for the fall session.

Dr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Dollar were

visitors at the office of publication in

Richmond, for a short Avhile the past

week. We enjoyed having them.

Dr. John G. Truitt is sending out

the envelopes for thei Thanksgiving

otfering for the Christian Orphanage.

He is optimistic that he will get a

good respoiise, and we dO' not believe

the churches will let him down.

Dr. Glenwaj^ W. Nethercut of Oak

Park, 111., a member of the Prudential

Committee of the American Board,

was present for the worship service

of the Eutaw Community Church

Sunday morning, September 5, 1954.

Nine members of the Temple will

receive letters of dismissal from our

church this morning (Sept. 12) and

a public commission to establish the

new church in Bayside. These are:

Mr. and Mrs. Claude S. Nock, Mr.

and Mrs. Carl H. Cummings, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy E. Twiford, Mr. and

Mrs. J. 0. Atkinson, Jr., and Mrs.

W. D. Brooks. This will be an un-

usual, but important, part of our

service this morning. You will be

asked to join with the minister in

asking God's blessing on these, our

fellow members as they go forth to

establish this new church.

—

Temple

Tidings.

Sunday, August 29, was a great

day for our Bethlehem CongTcgation-

al Christian Church of the Eastern

North Carolina Conference, where

Rev. Wm. A. Rich is the pastor. The

church rededicated their church and

improvements made for the Sunday
school purposes Services were held

in tlie morning and afternoon, with

several former pastors present.

Superintendant Scott delivered the

dedication sermon at the morning
service. Mr. Rich and his people of

Bethlehem Church are to be com-

mended on the splendid work being

done at Bethlehem. "We have three

churches in Warren County, North

Carolina—Mt. Auburn, Antioch and
Bethlehem—and it is hoped Mr. Rich

may be able to give his full time, or

the major part of it, to what is to be

called "The AVarren County Parish."

Cornerstone of Center Church Laid

at South Boston

A service for the laying of the

cornerstone of the first unit of Center

Congregational Christian Church,

South Boston, Virginia, was held on

Sunday, August 22, at 3 : 30 p. m.

Mrs. Irvine Anderson, organist,

played, "Bless This House," by

Brahe. Rev. Mark Andes, pastor,

led the invocation and gave the words

of welcome. Greetings were brought

from the National Board of Home
Missions by Mrs. W. E. Wisseman;

the North Carolina and Virginia Con-

ference by Rev. W. W. Snyder;

the local Congregational Christian

Churches by Rev. W. T. Madren ; the

Halifax County Ministerial Associa-

tion, representing the other denomi-

nations of the area, by Rev. W. T.

Smith ; the town of Halifax, Virginia,

by Mr. W. W. Shapard, Mayor; the

town of South Boston, Virginia, by
Mr. Frank Sizemore, vice-mayor.

Dr. David Shepherd gave the prayer

of consecration, and Supt. Wm. T.

Scott delivered the address, "Ye Are

Standing on Holy Ground."

A sealed copper box containing

relics was placed in the wall. Mr. T.

S. Earp, deacon and trustee of Cen-

ter Church, read the list of contents.

After an appropriate Litany for

the laying of the cornerstone, led by

Rev. M. W. Andes, pastor, Mr. Andes
and Mr. J. E. Burton, contractor and

builder, laid tlie cornerstone in its

place.

The Benediction was pronounced

by the Rev. AV. W. Hall, pastor of

Third Avenue Church in Danville,

Virginia.

Approximately two hundred peo-

ple assembled for the service.

There is a familiar picture by Hol-

man Hunt. There is shown a cottage

neglected, falling into ruin. In front

of the window tall thistles spring up,

and long grass waves on the path-

way, leading to the door overgrown

with moss and rank, poisonous weeds.

In front of the fast-closed door with

rusted hiirges a tall and stately figure

stands amid the night dews and the

darkness, with a face that tells of

toil and long, weary waiting, and
one hand uplifted to knock and the

other bearing a light that may per-

haps flash through some of the chinks

of thei door. It is Christ, the Son of

God, seeking lovingly, patiently to

get into our sinful hearts.

—W. G. ElmsUe,

September 16, 1954

Moonelon Concludes Successful!

Summer

Moonelon, our Congregational
Christian Conference Center at Elon

College, North Carolina, has had a

very successful summer. The center

has been used a great deal more by
our church groups than in previous

years.

The properties Committee and I

am sure all Avho have used Moonelon

are deeply grateful to Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Gerringer for the great

services they have rendered in operat-

ing the center for us. "Sallie Kate"
as she is known to so many met all

groups who came, made reservations

for groups, cared for maintenance of

the center, and did much toward

making us all feel most welcome and

at home. Her outgoing personality

was most contageous to all who came

to know her. Howard was the one

Avho came to the front whenever there

were odd jobs to be done. Most of

us were not very aware of the many,
many jobs he did to mal^e Moonelon

rim smoothlj^ for us all. I wish to

express my personal appreciation for

the hours of labor and devotion to

the task which I came to realize in

him. Too, Kay and Howard Wayne,
the Gerringer children were most
helpful in assisting in the many rou-

tine duties involved.

There were over 2,800 people of our

convention who used Moonelon dur-

ing the period of June 15th through

August 25th. Only one day during

this period that the Gerringers did

not have reservations for group use

of the center, and often two or three

groups per day. Among groups from
our convention which used the center

were : Laymen, Pilgrim Fellowship,

the School of Missions, Vacation Bi-

ble Schools, Church Schools, Elon
CoUege, the Christian Oi-phanage,

the Southern Convention, Young
People's Conferences, and ministers

and their families.

We are all grateful to Mr. and Mrs.

W. W. Sellers for the generous gift

of this property for the churches use.

Also, a big note of thanks to the

Southern Convention Laymen for the

great amount of work they have done

in developing the property.

It is with great anticipation that

we look forward to full operation of

the center that it may prove to be an
effective tool in guiding us Godward.

John S. Graves-

If it weren't for the optimist, the

pessimist would never know how hap-

py he wasn't.
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Moonelon—Summer 1954

Bj) ]\[rs. SAiiUE Kate Gerbinger-

As a worlv of art i know few things

more pleasing to the eye or more cap-

able of affording gratification to a

taste for the beautiful than our

church camp. There hearts feel free

to be themselves. Souls are lifted

high above the material, yes, near to

the very heart of God.

The reflection of the sky and trees

in the water make you realize that

God is painting a masterpiece espe-

cially for you, giving you a glimps of

Heaven as it will be. The Birds

seem to be singing the accompainment

for the great angelic choir in praise

to God, for the gift of life itself.

Here he speaks through the wind in

the piiies, the wild flowers that adorn

the lake shore, while the rising sun

dispels the mist.

A passing plane brought me a

thrill of childhood memory. Once a

lost plane circled over our farm home.

I was sure it was Lindberg who would

c-ome swooping down out of the sky

and carry me away as Prince Charm-

ing of the fairy tales. I would have

glass slippers, a long white dress with

a jeweled train of emeralds and

pearls. We would take our babies to

a majestic cathedral to be christened.

That plane did not come down,

but Lady Luck gave me a prince of

a fellow for my life partner. My
babies were not of royal lineage but

very special to us. They were chris-

tened in our church with the light of

all colors shining through the win-

dows. The same light coming through

a cathedral window could not have

been more blessed, nor the presence of

God more real.

The sun is now high in the sky

which reminds me that I must leave

this dream of mine and get to work.

We have spent the summer at

Moonelon, the church camp. My
children who are now thirteen and
seven have enjoyed it immensely. We
have met many fine people who come
for picnics and swiming from various

churches of our convention.

The Elon College students enjoyed

many hours of recreation here. The
Boy Scouts enjoyed overnight camp-
ing in the woods. In June our Youth
Conference which was held at Elon
College enjoj^ed daily hUces to Moon-
elon for swimming. Pishing has been

very popular all summer.
Kev. John Graves who is chairman

of the properties committee, stood

ready at all times to help and guide

the work. He was an inspiration to

us all.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
As I thought of the things Moon-

elon had ment to me, I listed first a

closer relation to God, second, it was

like having a course in psychology,

and I learned to be a better outdoor

coolv, a secretary, and had some

practice in life saving. I especially

enjoyed pienicing and swimming with

the various groups but most of all

my home church, Berea.

Dr. Henry E. Robinson Reports on

World Council of Churches

Dr. Ilcnrj^ E. Robinson, pastor of

the First Congregational Christian

Church of Burlington, North Caro-

lina, attended the recent Assembly of

the World Council of Churches at

Evanston, 111. The Burlington Daily

Times-News carried Dr. Robinson's

report on the council from which is

taken his account of the meetings of

the first day.

"Perhaps the most spectacular

mass meeting- of Protestant people of

all time was held the first evening

when 125,000 gathered in Soldiers

Field, Chicago, for a dramatic service

of worship. A supporting choir of

2,500 voices gave a choral background

to three themes enacted by some 300

participants in costumei depietiitg' the

t'reation, the Redemption and the

Promise of God.
'

' A lasting impression was made on

this writer in the fact that such a

tremendotis gatliering could lend it-

self so completely to an act of wor-

ship. Prayers, responses, hyanns and
other parts of the service in which the

great congregation participated were

exeetited in the same precision of the

average sized service of worship.

"I stood in front of the First

Methodist Church of Evanston on the

first Sunday morning of the council

(Continued on page 11.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The Hope of the Local Churches
The Second Assembly of the World Council of

Churches, held at Evanston, Illinois, is now history

—

that is, it is now a permanent aspect of the present.

This assembly is remarkable in many ways, but ac-

cording to all reports the most impressive thing

about it was the cooperative spirit in which the

delegates worked. They did not reach complete

agreement on everything. No one expected that

they would. But now the world knows how Chris-

tians, gathered in the name and in the spirit of

Christ, faced honestly the differences that divided

them, and sought earnestly to find a way whereby

we may fulfill the purpose of God for his Church.

Now, while the immediate vision of Evanston is

fresh in the minds of church people, is the time

to decide what we must do about it.

The theme of the session was "Christ, the Hope

of the World." Soon all the local churches of the

denominations represented there will be receiving

the reports of the Assembly, its message to them.

Every church which takes the name of Christ is

under a solemn obligation to examine its spirit and

program in the light of this message. Christ said:

"When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you

into all the truth; . . . and he will declare to you

the things that are to come. He will glorify me,

for he will take what is mine and declare it to you."

To ignore the message of the Church is to slight

the Holy Spirit.

How then shall we receive this message.? The
churches must meet on the local level as their del-

egates and leaders met at Evanston: we must face

our differences honestly and seek earnestly to sur-

mount them, in the name and in the spirit of

Christ. It is on the local level that disunity in the

body of Christ is working its most hurtful results,

shameless competition or shameful apathy. It is,

finally, on the local level that this must be over-

come, or the world will continue to be the anarchy

of man and not the Kingdom of God.

The spirit of Christ is love. "Beloved, if God
so loved us, we ought also to love one another. . . .

If a man say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he

is a liar: for he that loveth not his brother whom
he hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath

not seen?" The ancient world was stirred to a

strange new hope when its disillusioned citizens

could say, "See how these Christians love one an-

other!" It entered the age of faith when they could

say, "See how their Master must love us!" Not
the great councils of the church, but the local Chris-

tian communities inspired these words, this hope.

Even so the local churches must inspire the modern
world, or all the work of Evanston is vain.

A New Fellow Worker
The Rev. Fred Page Register has accepted the

position of Stewardship and Evangelism Secretary

of the Southern Convention, as The Christian Sun

announced September 2. Every member of the

Convention who knows Mr. Register and the zeal

and efficiency of his work, will be glad that he has

accepted this position. He is exceedingly well-

fitted for the task.

The Convention created this position, for a full-

time worker in the field of stewardship and evan-

gelism, because every church in its constituency

needs specialized guidance in this service. Its action

relieves no one of personal responsibility for stew-

ardship and evangelism. All the contrary: it in-

creases everyone's responsibility.

It increases the responsibility and opportunity

of the individual church member. Sometimes

church members assume that they don't have much
responsibility for what they don't now much about.

Ignorance is the poorest excuse in the world for a

Christian. Jesus said, "Ask—seek—knock." Every

individual, especially every Christian, has the per-

sonal responsibility for learning that which pertains

to spiritual life.

It increases the responsibility and opportunity

of every pastor serving in the Convention. Now he

has trained assistance in the two most important

and most difficult phases of his work. He has a

new fellow worker who can give him material help

in fulfilling his mission. He has no excuse for

neglecting this opportunity.

It increases the responsibility and opportunity

of the local church as a body. Every church should

seek the advice which Mr. Register can give and co-

operate with him in the program which he will

initiated.

Mr. Register will soon be at the service of all

of us. He will bring us the enthusiasm and insight

of a new fellow worker, but the effectiveness of his

work will depend upon the cooperation of the

church members, the pastors, and the churches as

a whole—upon the effectiveness of our work.
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PILOT PROJECT
FOR PROTESTANTS

By MARY ANN GEHRES and MURIEL K. STUFFEY

The Church of the Saviour in

Washing-ton is based on the premise

that groups Avhich require little of

their members count for little.

On heavily traveled Massachusetts

Avenue in downtown Washington, D.

C, there is a Victorial brownstone

liouse with a sedate exterior that be-

lies the lively doings taking place

within. The house is the Church of

the Saviour, whose members are striv-

ing to establish a first-century Chris-

tian community in the midst of

twentieth-century secularism. They

are attenipting, as a church booklet

states, "a demonstration of the kind

of fellowship which Christ required

of his followers, a fellowship so in-

tensely alive that it will catch the

imagination of puzzled men and wom-

en everywhere."

Terming itself "an ecumenical

church," the congregation has never

become part of a denomination. But

membei-s point out that the church

stresses the essentials common to all

communions and that it is well within

the mainstream of historic evangeli-

cal Christianity. It cooperates with

other congregations, is associated with

the National and World Councils of

Churches, and is the largest per-

eapita contributor to the Washington

Federation of Churches. "Such an

approach," the Reverend Newton

Gordon Cosby, minister of the Church

of the Saviour, has said, "Allows us

more leeway for experimentation in

a shorter time than would be pos-

sible within the bounds of a denom-

ination.
'

'

When organized in 1947, the

Church of the Saviour had nine char-

ter members; today there are only

fifty members. But the coixgTegation

would consider this a sign of strength,

for membership requirements are

stiff. "We are seeking depth, not

members," Gordon Cosby has ob-

served. "I would rather see us get

100 per cent of one man than 10 per

cent of ten men." Statisticwise,

there can be no question that the

church has taken hold of a goodly

percentage of its members. With its

small membership and a contributing

congregation of perhaps 125, the

church has a yearly budget of $50,-

000; since 1950, $90,000 has been put

into the purchase and repair of 2025

Massacliusetts Avenue. During the

past year it has raised about $30,000

over and above the budget for the

purchase and development of Day-

spring, its retreat farm twenty-five

miles from Washington. Some mem-

The Christian Sun is featuring a

new departure in this issue. Re-

printed by permission from Presby-

terian Life, a Journal of Protestant

Christianity, Witherspoon Building,

Philadelphia 7, Pa., is an article

from the issue of August 7, 1954, by

Mary Ann Gehres and Muriel K.

Stuffey, entitled "Pilot Project for

Protestants."

It has been repeatedly said that

nobody reads long articles any more.

If that is true, it is just too bad for

the "nobodies." The inordinately

lazy will probably take one look at

this article and lay it aside. If that

lets you out, then. Good-bye. Those

who read it in its entirety will find

it rich in food for thought.

This reprint will be followed bv

two articles dealing with a church

now being organized in Lynchburg,

Virginia, along the same general

principles of the Church of the Sav-

iour. The subsequent articles will

also afford interesting reading for

members of the Southern Conven-

tion. EDITOR.

bers tithe their time; practically all

spend hours each week in work

parties, studv and prayer, fellowship

groups, and the various nrojects.

"EA'ery time we have taken a step

which was God's, materials, person-

nel, and funds have come forward,"

Cosby says.

However, members say, these im-

pressiA'e stewardship statistics are but

tangible indications of the church's

accent on the spiritual. In the Early

Church the central experience was
not purely individual. "In a very

real sense, the church is nothing but

a community of love, a community

that is bound by love to its Master,

Jesus Christ, and a community that

is bound to one another by unbreak-

able bonds of devotion," Gordon

Cosby stated recently in a sermon.

The actuality of this spiritual force

in the Washington congregation is

frequentl.y felt even by casual visi-

tors, who comment on the genuine

friendliness of the members.

"To the newcomer the most won-

derful thing about the church is the

people," a visitor remarked a short

while ago. "The thing that made me
return was that I felt I had an in-

vestment there. They had pulled so

much out of me that I felt I had to

go back because I had unconsciously

made myself a part of them. I could

not put my finger on what it was
about them that was so different, but

there was something."

From surface appearances, it would
be ditficiilt to detect this "dif-

ference." During coffee-hours and
other conclaves, the membership looks

much like any assemblage of attrac-

tively dressed, well-groomed individ-

uals Avho are having an uncommonly
good time—meml)ers don't believe in

setti]ig themselves 6ft' from the world

by drab dress and long faces. Nor
would a sur-^ey of occupations shed

much light on what makes them dif-

ferent, for their work represents a

fair cross-section of urban jobs. The
congregation includes secretaries,

engineers, office workers, nurses, a

bricklayer, a butcher, housewives,

salesmen, an oceanographer, lawyers

and teachers.

Probably the difference is the eom-

])lete right-about-face that has taken

place in many meioibers' lives. The
church's emphasis is on introducing

Christianity to individuals without

religious affiliations or training. The

earlier li^es of many members and
would-be jnembers read almo.st like a

catalog of despair. There are a dozen

or so former alcoholics, several of

wliom were nearing a skid-row ex-

istence. An active member of the

fellowship was on the brink of sui-

cide AA'lien she stumbled into the

cluu-cli, for she had lost husband,

health, and a large fortune, as well

as raan.y fairweather friends. Another

woman had been a prostitute. Sever-

al couples were considering divorce.

There are intellectuals who found

that a vague, humanistic belief was
not enough to brijig them through

personal trials. Three Buddhists and

a Jew have been converted.

There are several out-of-towners

who visited the church or read about

it and moved to Washington to join
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the fellowship, sometimes at an oc-

cupational or financial sacrifice.

"When newcomers are from other

churches, however, it is difficult for

us to know how to handle the situa-

tion. We discourage immigration

from other churches, for we aren't in

competition with the denominations,"

Gordon Cosby told us. He prefers to

see what has happened in several in-

stances when members of other con-

gregations have attended services and

classes at the Church of the Saviour,

then taken back wliat they have ab-

sorbed of its philosophy to their own

churches.

Perhaps the working of the Church

of the Saviour's corporate spirit in

altering lives can best be described

through the experiences of two mem-
bers who were brought from the

slough of despondency.
'

' Five years ago I was a rugged in-

dividualist with a vengence," a jour-

nalist told me, "and I worked in an

office where a sort of highbrow ver-

sion of the law of the jungle prevail-

ed. When I went to church, it was

with the idea of having a word with

God, but I didn't want anyone but-

ting in on my privacy, nor did I

want to get involved in any demand-

ing friendships. I needed to love and

be loved, but all 1 did was make en-

emies and stick out like a sore thumb

in groups.

"When I finally came to the

Church of the Saviour,
'

' she went on,

"I needed some time before I could

even speak to people. After several

Sundays of sitting on the back row

and lighting out the minute the bene-

diction was pronounced, I broke down
and started coming to classes. Bat

the people made me feel very uncom-

fortable, for they kept putting up

with me no matter how mean I was.

When T threw insults the way I did

at the office, they didn't fight back.

Their attitude was one of absorbing

the darts and loving me still more.

"After the second year of this, my
old defenses began to break down,

my old shell gradually peeled off,

and I became overly sensitive. I was
desperately nuserable, because I still

cotildn't feel a part of the fellowship.

I praj'ed off and on for several

months until one day an incident re-

vealed to me that I was constantly re-

living a painful adolescent experi-

ence. Gradually a plan of healing

took form. I asked one of the wom-
en to pray for me twenty minutes a

day, every day for two weeks (but

not until I had dug up the situation

from my adolescence and reviewed it

thoroughly with her). During this

period T put all thoughts of my prob-

lem out of my mind, but continually

felt buoyed up.

"When the two weeks were over, I

felt completely cleansed. Never since

have I felt alien in a group ; if any-

one expresses love, I have no difficulty

accepting it, and never do I feel re-

sentment the way I used to. I would

say that in other churches I had

known, I heard about Christ, but

here I met him."

A masculine case in point is that

of a former GI (now a butcher). He
had spent some time in a psychiatric

ward after World War II combat

had left him with an unstable person-

ality. But one Sunday he decided

to look in on the Church of the Sav-

iour.

"When T first went there," he said,

"and I started talking to Gordon and

the others, they made me feel ugly in-

side myself. Not that they said any-

thing. It was just the opposite. They
were so kind—they knocked them-

selvf^s out for me, and I just couldn't

ta]s:e it. So I tried to find things

wrong with them. Finally I gave up,

told Gordon where he could go, and
walked out.

"Then one day," he continued,

"months later, when I was so fouled

up that I didn't know what to do—

I

was getting in trouble with the police

and everything else—I went back to

the church. T asked Gordon if I could

iTse the chapel. He said, 'Why sure,

fellow, help yourself, and if you want
us. we'll be right here.'

"So I went in and prayed. Then
when I came out of the chapel, there

Avere Gorbon and a few of the people,

smiling at me and wanting to talk to

me. So T gave up my pride, told

them how mixed up I was, and I've

been getting straightened out ever

since. But it wasn't easy. They
made me look at myself as I really

was. And that's the hardest thing,

believe me.

"

Question practically any member
of the Church of the Saviour, and
you Avill hear a similar detailed chart-

ing of his or her spiritual progress.

This frankness may at first embarass

visitors who are not accustomed to

candid discussions of innermost re-

ligious beliefs. But it reflects the

centrality of religion in the member's
life. A few members told us that

personal evangelism Avas the most
difficult part of their commitment.
Plowever, others, particularly the

salesmen, have managed to blend the

missionary calling with their worka-

day lives.

The church's membership, though

predominately white, represents all

races. One Negro woman, now work-

ing toward membership, observed:

"Eace was not my family's prime

consideration in choosing this church.

Of course, these people's attitude to-

ward race was part of it, for they

didn't even seem to consider color.

They were concerned with more im-

portant things."

Joining the Church of the Saviour

is possible only after a minimum of

one year of study and participation

in a small fellowship group. The

courses preparatory to membership

include Christian doctrine. Christian

growth. Christian ethics, and study

of several books of the Bible, with the

Revised Standard Version as the

usual text. Homework assignments

usually consist of reading, prayer,

or written work—such as an essay on

the student's conception of God's

nature. Often a newcomer's intel-

lectual— as well as spiritual—capaci-

ties are deepened through the classes,

taught by Gordon Cosby, his comely

wife Mary, and several members, and
through exposure to current religious

books such as those of Elton True-

blood, George A. Buttrick, and Leslie

Weatherhead. An example often

cited by Gordon Cosby is that of a

young girl who never read anything

more strenuous than comic books,

but now pores over theological tomes.

After attending the church for

about a year and a half and taking

several preparatory courses, a begin-

ner may ask to participate in one of

the twelve fellowship groups. Num-
bering not less than three and not

more than twelve men and women,
each group meets at least once a week
for prayer and study. Personal prob-

lems are discussed if an individual

has a particular concern, but basically

the groups are not problem-centered.

Their primary function is to teach

individuals to love one another by
drawing close together and to seek

God's will for their lives. "If Chris-

tian loving and growth won't work in

a group like that, it can't work on a

larger scale," observed a burly con-

struction engineer who gave up a

lucrative position t« stay in Wash-
ington with the church. He and
others told us that occasionally a

group won't jell, and sometimes mem-
bers realize that their spiritual pro-

gress is retarded by a group's de-

ficiencies in certain areas. Each

(Continued Qix page 8.)
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I
News of Elon College I

S President L. E. Smith, Elon Collegre, N. C. ^

i ^

Keys to the Campus

Tlie following- address was deliver-

ed to the Freshman Class on Tuesday

niu'ht, September 7, as the official

weleom.e from the president of the

college.

You are in college. You have been

thinking of coming to college for a

long, long time. You have been plan-

ning to come to college perhaps not

quite so long. At any rate, you are

here. We are delighted that you are

and since you are here you v/ant to

make the best of it. We want you to

get everythina- that you possibly can

out of colh^ge life. Consequently, I

am placing in your hands the keys of

the cninpua. I am turning everything

over to you. Do as you please, say

what you please. You have absolute

liberty so long as you do and say only

those things that a lady or a gentle-

man would do or say. So long as

you stay in the bounds of a lady or

a gentleman, xow are safe, but if

in your actions, associations, or deeds,

you go beyond the bounds of a lady

or a gentleman, you will be called

and called hard.

So with these understandings I, as

president of the college, turn over to

you the keys of the campus.

I. First of all, you have been given

a key to your room. This room is to

be your home, j'our living quarters

while you are here. It may not be as

fine as you would like but, neverthe-

less, it is yours. Keep it as nice as

you find it. Take care of the furni-

ture. If you must smoke, for decen-

cy's sake and for good training, don't

put liglited cigaretts on youd furni-

ture, on your table, and don't throw

them on the floor. Fire burns at

Elon College just like it does any-

where else.

II. Next I turn over to you !l\e

key of acqaaintance. You are meet-

ing a lot of people in college. You
have already met a lot. You will

meet more. Professors who will be

your counselors, instructors and
guides. These are a group of fine

men and women who have been selct-

ed from the best colleges and univer-

sities in this country, and from the

field of service and brought here to

our campus to be your instructors,

your helpers in your determination

to get an ed\Tcation. You are meeting

a lot of j'oung people—young- men
and young women about your ages

who are here for the same purpose

;

a fine group to be thrown with and

to be a part of. They are to be your

college-mates and your classmates. I

introduce you to them.

ITT. The next key that I turn over

to you is the Icey of friendship. In

college you are always making new

acquaintances or are forming new-

friendships. In college you make

friends, close friends, dear friends,

lasting friends—friends that will

mean much to you in life and in some

instances as much as life itself. For

instance. Dean Danieley found a

friend on the campus here. She is

now IMrs. Danielej'. The firet time

that I saw Mrs. Smith was on tJiis

campus. If you are so fortunate as

to find such a friendship, you are

luck5^

IV. The next key that I turn over

is the key of information. I I^lace

tliis key in your hands. It is an im-

portant key. To possess it imposes

great responsibilities. To keep it,

you must use it. Not to use it is to

lose it. This key is a key to the past.

It unlocks the vaults to yesterday and

yester-years. As you turn this key

and open this door to the past you

are getting a glimpse of the creative

genius of God. You will get an idea

of how the worlds are made, how man
came to he and liow he has behaved

himself, in tliis, God's world. You
must use this key and take a look in-

to tlie past. Then this key of infor-

mation is a key to the present. If

you will use it, you can get an idea

of wliat is going on in the Avorld

around you, now, today. It will

present to you the news in news-

papers, magazines, periodicals. They

are all on the library shelves. Don't

n(^glect. You can take this key of

information and unlock the minds of

your professors. You may turn the

Ivey and find out exactly what they

are thinking about, what they are go-

ing to teach. You can find out ex-

actly -what your professors are going

to aslv on your test and examination

papers. Don't fail to use this key.

Use it often and earnestlj^

This key of information will not

oidy unlock the past and present but

VN'ill in a certain sense unlock for you

the futiire. It will give you an idea

of what is going to happen tomorrow
or in the yeava to come. This key in

reality will unlock for you the library

where you will find books—books that

liave been selected with great care,

piled high on shelf after shelf. On
the pages of these books, you will find

the best products of the best minds
that the world has produced. Take
your key, go into the library and
study. Live wdth the great minds of

the past and present. They will in-

spire you, they will enlighten j'ou,

they will bequeath to you the power
that you desire.

I warn you to use the key and use

it successfully, there are certain

things that are necessary:

First, character— reputation is

what people think of you. Character
is what you know you are. It is basic

to all human values and essential to

all iiuman progress. Without char-

acter, you are worthless, regardless

of ^^hat you know or wliat you think

or -iihat you are able to do.

Second, diligence—you must apply
yourself earnestly, honestly, and con.

tinuously. You cannot fret your
time away and at the same time keep

t])e keys of information in your
hands.

Tliird, you must be honest. You
cannot falsify about your where-

abouts or what you have been doing.

Yoii cannot cheat in the classroom or

on examinations.

Don't forget this one thing. God
is oxer and above all. He is with you
all througJi the day and all through
the night. You cannot evade him.

You must give an account of all

things that you say or do. If j^ou are

wise, you will seek him, love him,

know him, serve him.

L E. Smith,

President.

Elon College Opens

Elon College is opening this week.

Freshman orientation began on Tues-

day, September 7. Freshman began

registering on Wednesda}" and upper-

classmen on Thursday. Regular
classes were to have begun on Friday.

Thej' are in a way, but numbers of

the students are still in the hallways

endeavoring to complete their regis-

tration. Students may enroll for

complete credit through next week.

There Avill be no accurate accounting

as to members enrolled before that

date. However, at the close of the

day yesterday, Thursday, there were

12.J more students enrolled than for

(Continued on page 13.)
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tJMisswns at Home and Abroad

In Another Hot Spot

We have been in another of today's

hot spots. Pakistan, the world's

sixth largest nation, is one of the

youngest. Like its competitor in size

and youth, Indonesia, Pakistan is a

Moslem state. However, Pakistan is

the most Moslem of all nations, for

it alone has in its constitution a defi-

nite statement that it is Moslem and

governed in accordance with the

Moslem Bible, the Koran. Even
marriage and divorce are all in ac-

cord with ]\Ioslem traditions.

Pakistan is composed of two parts,

with a thoiisand miles of India be-

tween. In 1938 we crossed a part of

what is now eastern Pakistan, but

this is the first time Mi's. Sloan and I

have visited the ruling section, west-

ern Pakistan, and its leading cities,

Lahore with two million people and
Karachi with more than a million.

In Lahore we were entirely with

Pakistinis. We saw two foreigners,

both Americans at the great mission

hospital, and saw them for less than

an hour.

Our program in Lahore was ar-

ranged by a Pakistani, Prof. Biswas,

whose daughter visited Elon College

last March. He saw to it that we
M'ere well entertained in the homes of

Pakistani people, although he could

do nothing about the 107 degree tem-

perature. We were guests in the

home of a supreme court judge, that

of a woman president of a govern-

ment college of 700 Moslem young
women, that of the youth director of

the national council of churches, and
Prof. Biswas' own home. These
leaders are all Christians and are

holding the banner of Christianity

high in a nation that is 98 per cent

Moslem.

When India and Pakistan werei

divided seven years ago the Hindus
were driven out of western Pakistan
and a large part of the Moslems in

India escaped to Pakistan. This has
resulted in millions of refugees liv-

ing in squalor. India seems to have
been more successful with its share of

displaced persons. Plowever, the sit-

uation has brought suffering to the
majority of Christians there. Most
of them were employees of M'ealthy

Hindu land-owners. These large

holdings have been broken up and

given to the Moslem immigrants, with

the result that the Christians are un-

employed. Although the government

says that it does not discriminate

against Christians, it is natural that

with as much unemployment as ex-

ists, the Christian seldom gets the

job that oi:»ens up.

America is giving Pakistan a lot

of financial aid. Several leading-

Christians asked me to urge the U.

S. government to have some of this

earmarlvcd for jobs for Christians.

The}' were unable to understand my
explanation of American separation

of church and state.

Parkistanis are very grateful to

America for the financial aid that is

being received, but many of them ex-

press a wish that less of it were mili-

tary aid. They feel that such aid

will not affect Russia or China, but is

making plenty of trouble with India,

for India fears the armament may be

used against her.

After five days of Paldstani food

it was good to fly Saturday evening

to the port city of Karachi and get

some American food at the home of

a mission family. I had been assign-

ed to preach to the English speaking

consregation Sunday morning and to

speak through an interpreter Sunday
aftei-noon, and Mrs. Sloan to talk to

a woman's group Mondav afternoon.

Quite a group of Americans are in

Karachi in connection with American
aid programs. Several of them were

at church Sunday morning, including

a young couple from Raleigh, another

couple who are good friends of my
sister in Ohio, and a third who lived

at the Grand Coulee Dam in Wash-
ington shortly after we left there.

After two busy days in Karachi
we got the night plain for Cairo,

Egypt, 22.50 miles to the west. At
Cairo we got a plane for Jerusalem,

Jordan.

w. w. Sloan-

pilot PROJECT FOR
PROTESTANTS.

(Continued from page 6.)

group sponsors projects—for exam-
ple, members of one work in Wash-
ington's Junior Village every Satur-

day afternoon. These groups, cus-

tom-made for any job that needs do-

ing, do away with a need for com-

mittees and men's or women's orga-

nizations.

Actual membership comes when an

individual is ready "to give (God)

practical priority in all the affairs of

life." But growth does not taper

off with membership. "Becoming a

member is like courtship and mar-

riage," a personable young dental

hygienist told us; "before joining,

you find out about God's nature;

afterwards you work out your re-

lationship with him." The congre-

gation is all crew; it carries no pas-

sengers. Once a year each member
reviews his commitment and decides

whether to renew it.

Several members have felt unable

to continue and have withdrawn from

aeti^'e membership, just as numerous

visitors and newcomers have found

that membership was too difficult a

goal. As Gordon Cosby puts it,

"Many persons, especially those who
think of the church as a social club,

are not ready to pay the price in-

volved in a vital faith."

"Our disciplines keep our chan-

nels to God open
;

they 're means,

never ends," the construction engi-

neer observed. The minimum disci-

pline accepted by the Church of the

Saviour members calls for: at least

fifteen minutes of prayer each day,

weekly worship, daily study of the

Scriptures, membership in a fellow-

ship g]-oup or participation in the

educational program, tithing (some

members give up to 30 per cent of

their incomes), expression of Chris-

tian love in every possible contact,

and performance each week of some

Christian service.

The raisoyi. d'etre for the disciplines

is compactly stated in the church's

booklet :

'

' Groups that require little

of their membership count for little

outside their membership. Real

spiritual capacity requires at least as

much concentration and training as

learning to play a musical instru-

ment, or to paint, or to play a good

game of golf. Nobody ever drifted

into a genuine Christian experience."

The Church of the Saviour ful-

fills the long-term dream of three

young persons still in their thirties

—

Gordon Cosby, Mary Cosby, and her

sister Elizabeth-Ann (now Mrs. Gene
Compagna). Before the war all three

were active in church work in Lynch-

burg, Vii'ginia, the young women be-

ing daughters of a Baptist minister.

Gordon graduated from Southern

(Continued on page 13.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N.

In the Doghouse

The editor of this page is in the

"doghouse" because of two jokes

which appeared on it last week under

the heading "For Husband and

Wife." Of course, her husband

should not think that she put them in,

for both reflected on the wife—her

intelligence and her spending.

However, I do not want to be

blamed by the other wives for these

jokes—if I send in any, they will

probably be on the poor husband

!

For these we must give credit to

Stanley Harrell or John T. Ker-

nodle—and heaven defend them from
their wives

!

Incidentally, they did liven up the

page, and so are really appreciated

by the editor of it.

Dear Emily : Don 't take it too ser-

iously. We'll take full blame, for

after all, they were only jokes.

J. T. K.

P. S.—We've got some more good
ones.

Friendly Service—1954-1955

The Friendly Service materials for

1954-55 are in the packet. This year

the committee is suggesting layettes,

to be sent to seveji places at home and
abroad. A worship service to use in

dedicating the gifts is included in the

packet, as well as games to use at a

party, and information about the

places where layettes are needed.

This Friendly Service party may be

held at Christmas, at Easter, or any-
time during the year.

The committee believes that there

may be societies in our convention
who would like to give gifts in addi-

tion to the layettes, or societies who
would rather substitute other gifts

for the layettes. So each conference
Friendly Service chairman has a
quota of gifts for her conference. At
the fall conferences attention will be
called to these quotas. Societies who
would like to accept a specific quota
for a specific place or places will noti-

fy their conference Friendly Service
chairman. It is hoped that in this

way each conference will be able to

fill its quota.

It has been called to our attention

that most women's state groups in

our denomination accept specific

quotas for Friendly Service gifts

each year. It is the felling of our

committee that perhaps this is tlie

goal toward Avhich we should strive.

This method enables all of our mis-

sions to receive aid, without one place

getting too much and another place

getting nothing at all.

Mrs. W. E. Wisseman,
Convention- Chariman.

Mrs. R. L. Jackson,

North Carolina.

Mrs. Ray Gordon,

Eastern Virginia.

Mrs. R. a. Written,
Valley of Virginia.

Plans Completed for North Carolina

Conference

The North Carolina Executive

Board met at Moonelon on August

25, to plan for the fall conference,

and enjoyed a fine day together (in-

cluding a covered dish liincheon

which was a "sumptuous banquet,"

according to the president, ]\Irs. W.
T. Scott).

All officers and departments gave

s]dendid reports of work accom-

plished Of especial interest was the

report of ]\Irs. R. V. Powell, chair-

man of the prog'ram for the fall con-

ference.

Mrs. Scott has recently sent a let-

ter to all societies, reminding them of

the conference to be held at the

Church of Wide Fellowship in South-

ern Pines on October 5, for which

the Eutaw Church is responsible.

Registration Avill begin at 9 : 30 and

there will be hymn singing for those

who arrive early.

Miss Jennie M. Doidge of Boston,

Massachusetts, will be the featured

speaker. This will give a back-

ground for the study for the coming

year, for her topic is "Face to Face

with India." It is planned that the

offering at Conference will go for

yvm-k in India and Ceylon.

Each district group will sit in a

body, and will be recognized as such.

It is hoped that every district in

North Carolina will be represented

with a large group.

New Filmstrip Available

The Literature Committee purchas-

ed for the use of the women of the

Convention this year a new filmstrip

called "Dick's Discovery." It is to

be used in connection with the Home
I\Tission study theme, "The City."

This filmstrip consists of about fif-

ty pictures presenting life in the

city, including problems which con-

front young people in the city church.

It, along with the feature film,

"The Beginning." the Family Life

films, and any other films the women
want to use may be booked by writ-

ings Miss Doris Boswell, Convention

Office, Box 336, Elon College, N. C.

Pattie Lee Coghii.l,

Literature Chairman:

Plans for Valley Women

Mrs. C. L. Whitlock of Winchester,

Va., president of the Woman's Fel-

lowship of the Virginia Valley Con-

fei-ence, reports a splendid meeting

of their executive board in the town
liall at New Market, Va., on August
IL The group were guests of the

Woods Chapel women at this plan-

ning session, preparing for the twen-

ty - seventh annual session of the

Woman's Conference, which will be

held on Friday, October 8, in the

Newport Church.

Much interest was shown at this

meeting and many fine suggestions

were offered. Mrs. Ralph Gait set

the mood for the discussion with a

meaningful service of meditation.

The theme for the conference will

be "Out of the Heart of the Gospel."

Mrs. R. E. Newton, Spiritual Life

superintendent, will have the morn-

ing devotions, using the suggested

Bible study for material. The guest

speaker of the morning. Miss Jennie

Doidge of New York, will give a

previcAV of the study on Ceylon and
India. The afternoon session will

open with a presentation of "The
City" by the Winchester Church.

The message of the afternoon will

be given by Mrs. W. B. Williams,

spealiing on the International Semi-

nar, which she attended last summer.
Mrs. Gait will prepare a table of

literature available for women 's work
and will assist in ordering it. An-

(Continued on page 10.)
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\ ^ Page^ for Our Children^
\

jl TiIrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

Dear Boys and Girls:

Prom time to time we have given

our readers recipes. Much to our

surprise they have been quite popular

and friends write to .say, "We tried

the cookies and they were good," or

"Please give us some more." Not so

long ago we saw- a very interesting

recipe for boys and girls to make a

successful life. We were telling some

other children about it and they

thought it would be nice to make a

recipe of their own. It isn't hard to

do.

Put on j'onr thinking cap and

think of the things you need for a

happy life. You will need balance

too, for in making a recipe every-

thing must be le\'el and balanced, if

not the cooked object will be too

thick or thin.

For a happy, well rounded boy or

girl take

:

2 parents who are loving and kind.

1 cup humor.

1 cup common sense.

Yi cup patience.

1 tablespoonful of honesty and truth.

1 teaspoonful of music.

A dash of fun-loving mischief.

Blend well, add ingredients from

time to time as needed (may be found

at home, in church, in school). Served

in generous amounts, this recipe will

last a lifetime.

You think of yours, it will be bet-

ter than ours, we may have left out

a main ingredient. But it is true

that these things are essential to a

happy life.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The "Awful" Truth

By Janice A. McDonald-

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

"That is not the truth. Junior!

You Know you never saw a lion in

your bedroom. It's awful the way
you tell what isn't the truth!"

How many mothers there must be

who often say something like that to

young offspring ! But how does

Junior feel"

What was truth. Junior wondered.

He knew he had seen a lion. It was
the awful truth that he had; yet

Mommie never believed him. He
went to his sister. ''T saAv a lion, a

real lion," he said.

"Wliy, I guess you did. Junior,

but we haven't been to the zoo in

months ! '

'

"Zoo!" he snorted. "I saw it

right in my bedroom !
'

'

Big Sister looked very angry. She

shook her finger at him. "Oh,

Junior!" she .said. "That is not

true; it's a fib—an awful one. You
mustn't tell such stories!"

But, why? He had seen the lion.

It ivds the truth

!

Junior decided to ask his friend,

Mrs. Patterson. He looked at the

])ig oak tree, and all of a sudden he

saw a bear peeping from behind it.

He was f)-ightened. When he finally

dared, he ran up the steps to Mrs.

Patterson's porch.

"Hello, Junior!" he heard her call.

'

' I 'm out here in the gai'den.
'

'

The child looked silently at her,

and then at the big oak tree.

'

' Come and talk to me out here,

dear," she invited.

"IT'lo, Mrs. Patterson."

"H'lo, honey," she answered.
"What have you been doing today?"

"Playing!" he said briefly.

"(rood!" she said. "You looked

so angry when you were up on the

porch. What was the matter?"

"I saw a bear behind the oak

tree!" Junior said gruffly.

To his surprise liis friend respond-

ed. "No wonder you waited for a

few minutes before coming over!"

"But.— "'

"Oh, I don't think he'll bother us

anv more," Mrs. Patterson said.

"I understand what is troubling

you junior. However, I don't call

that an untnith. That's imagina-

tion." Mrs. Patterson explained.

"Imagination is good."

The little boy heaved a deep sigh.

Things were a'ctting better. He heard

his mother calling him and he left for

h(!me with th(^ hope that once Daddy
and he got together after dinner he

cnnld find out more.

"Well, Son," Daddy began as

usual, "how was your day?"
"I have to know about the awful

trutli and 'magination, " the little

hoy said abruptly.

"Well," his father answered, "I

think maybe I can help jyou^ but

truth isn't 'awful,' junior. It's

better when you tell thei truth, and

not Avhat you imagine is the truth."

He paused a minute, and the little

boy listened intently.
'

' Truth ? Why,
that 's saying what you know is right,

telling what actually happened. If

you do something wrong and know it

and then say you didn't do it, or you
blame someone else, that would really

be an imtruth, or lie, or fib, or story.

I like the word 'story' for imagina-

tion, however."
'

' 'magination ' '

' Junior repeated.

Then in a rush, "But-I did-see-a-

lion in-my-bed-room ! And I saw a

bear behind Mrs. Patterson's tree!

She believed me."

"I know," Daddy said quietly. "I
saw lions in my bedroom and bears

behind trees, too when I was a little

boy." Then, to the surprise of Junior,

he added, "And my mother didn't be-

lieve me !

"

The little boy could hardly believe

his own ears.

"That's imagination. We've been

reading and talking so much about

circus animals that you thought you
saw them."

Junior nodded his head up and
down several times.

"Keep your imagination. Son,"

Daddy coiitinued, "but, before you
tell Mother or your sister, rub your

eyes a couple of times and then see if

you still see the lion or the bear. I

think you'll find they will have dis-

appeared. That's the best way. To
j'ou, seeing them in imagination is

the truth, but Mother and Sister

don't understand. You can say,

'Here's a joke, Mommie,' and tell her

about it ; but perhaps it would be

wiser to save it for Mrs. Patterson or

for me."
"So we can enjoy it together, like

books," the little boy said happily.

He felt a lot better now.

CHUPvCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 9.)

other feature of the conference will

be a new method of reports from the

departmental superintendents. Three

minutes will be allowed to each super-

intendent for her report and question

period.

The treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Biyant,

reported having sent in .$802.17 on

our apportionment and $130.00 for

the goat fund. We are hopeful that

in the last quarter we will reach the

remainder of the $1,250.00 apportion-

ment assigned to the Valley Women.
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Youth at Work in the Church |

Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Western Carolina Youth Meet at

Randleman Church

Youth from many churches of the

Western North Carolina Conference

gathered in the Randleman Christian

Church August 29, for their regular

youth rally.

The program was opened with de-

votions led by the Hank's Chapel

youth, after w^hich the vice-president,

Sylvia Coggins led in roll call and

introductions of visitors and minis-

ters.

Special music for the rally was

beautifully presented by soloist, Judy

Yates and also by the Pleasant Ridge

Choir.

The theme of this rally was "A
Pilgrim PVJlowship. " The higlilight

of the program was an address by

Rev. Tucker liumpheries of Reids-

ville in which he pointed out the

quality of a good P. F.er and chal-

lenged all youth to be Christian.

A delightful picnic lunch was

spread for the evening meal, with the

host church serving the drinks. Ev-

eryone enjoyed the fellowship togeth-

er as they ate.

The evening program consisted of

a movie, "More for Peace." After-

wards the group joined hands for the

Friendship Circle and bemediction.

These rallies provide fellowship

and useful information to the church

youth, and it encouraging that more

youth from more churches are at-

tending.
^ ^ -X' -X^ ^

A Letter to Eastern Virginia

Young People

Dear Young People

:

School has begun for most of you
and for others it will begin by thei

time you receive this letter. So—it

is time for us to really get down to

business and start our fall program
with a "bang." Also, it is time to

have our Annual Pall Missionary

Rally. This year we have been in-

vited to the Rosemont Christian

Church, Bainbridge Blvd., South
Norfolk, on Sunday, October 3, at

3 : 00 p. m. We hope that you will

have a good group from your church

for the Rally.

Miss Jennie Doidge, our represent-

ative for the American Board and

world traveler, will be the main

speaker. We are sure you will re-

veive a great blessing in hearing Miss

Doidge. She is considered one of

the best speakers on the American

Board. You do not want to miss her

message

!

You are: asked to bring sandw iches

for supper and the Rosemont Young
People M'ill sexve the drink and des-

sert. After supper we will enjoy

recreation in the Social Hall of the

Church. This feature is new for our

rallies but we felt the young people

wanted a chance to have more fellow-

ship with young people of otlier

churches. Please do not leave early

because you will miss one of the best

parts of our program with an out-

sider as the leader.

Mrs. Clyde Fields, our Woman's
Advisor, will have materials and
studv books on sale at the end of the

afternoon session. Come prepared to

buy your materials for next year.

If you have not paid yonv ap-

portionment in full for this year, we
liope that you will send it to Mrs.

George Cornell, RFD No. 2, Box
376, Suffolk, Va., immediately.

Looking forward to seeing a group
from your church at Rosemont on

October 3.

SinecTely yours,

Rebecca Maun, President,

RuTi-T Dunn, Corr- 8ec'>'etary.

"Brigadon"

Picture of the Month.

If ever a production may be called

literally "out of this world" it is

'

' Brigadoon.
'

' This delightful nuisi-

cal play which has enjoyed great

favor on the stage comes as a wel-

come escape from reality on a screen

enlarged by CinemaScope and made
vividly alive by An.sco Color.

When people meet beyond time and
space it is always told as a strange

experience but, in the case of Tommy
and Jeff, two younig Americans,

grouse-bunting in the Scottish High-

lands, this occurence has the reality

of possibility in one way and is a

dream-like fantasy in another. They
find themselves in Brigadoon, a vil-

lage where festivities are in progress

ftud the joy of living i§ most mani-

fest. All share in preparations for a

wedding set for that day and the boys

join in singing and dancing. Fiona,

the sister of the bride and Tommy
feel attracted to one another but a

mystery must be explained, so the

"Dominie" tells the strange story of

Brigadoon. The minister who loved

his people so much two hundred

years ago and wanted them to be

spared the vicis-situdes of a wicked

world cast a spell upon them which

permitted the village and its folk to

disappear completely, but to re-

awaken for a day once every hundred

years. This is their day. It turns

out to be an eventful one, culminat-

ing in the beautiful wedding cere-

mony with the gathering of the clans

among the rocky crags, by the light

of torches, with the stirring music

of the bagpipes and the rolling of

drums. By then, Fiona and Tommy
are in love and he must either go

awa)' and forget Brigadoon or stay

and forsake a very real world. His

down-to-earth friend causes him to

deeiile for the former but, when he

finds himself back in the hubbub of

New York, among those who seek

escape in feverish activity or in the

vapors of alcohol, he knows he must

return to Brigadoon for ever. The
story ends, as it began, in the hazy

mist of the Scottish Highlands, with

tiie twinkling lights of the village

welcoming him because, as says the

Dominie, "When ye love someone

deeply, anything is possible!"

Tliere are some memorable episodes

in this charming and entertaining

play. The atmosphere of unreality

is well achieved The sociability of

the market-place, the joyful exuber-

ance of the folk dancing and singing,

the colorful wedding celebration, the

tender love story are pretexts for a

succession of varied presentations

well integrated in a beautiful told

tale. The musical score is delightful.

Dancing and singing are exquisitely

performed and in harmony with the

locale and the mood of fantasy.

DR. ROBINSON REPORTS ON
WORLD COUNCIL.

(Continued from pagei 3.)

and witnessed the procession of the

600 stated delegates as they filed into

the sanctuary. Representatives from

48 countries of the world were in the

line of march. Probably this was the

most representative body as had ever

before entered a single church. Each

was wearing his or her native eccle-

siastical dress. It was most colorful

and dignified."
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||
Sunday School Lesson

||
By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D, D.

^jj^

Living Witnesses

Lesson XIII

—

September 26, 1954.

Memory Selection: "Let your light

shine before men, that they may
see, your good ivorks and give glory

of]iour Father who is in heaven."

Matthew 5 : 16.

Backgrot:nd Scripture-. Matthew 5:

13-16; Acts 1:13-16, 8:4-8, 26-40;

II Corinthians 5:11-20; I Peter

3: 13-19.

Devotional Reading : Romans 10

:

4-15.

The word "witness" has as its root

an ohl word "wit" which means "to

know." A witness is one who tells

what he knows, who bears testimony

to the trnth, who attests to a fact or

event, who furnishes evidence or

proof. When Jesns met with his dis-

ciples after the Resurrection, he told

them that they were to be his wit-

ncsses, in Jerusalem, in Judea, in

Samaria and to the end of the earth.

They were to attest to the fact of

what they had seen and heard and

felt and knew. They were to bear

this witness by their words and tlieir

works. The command to witness is

at the heart of Christ's commands to

his disciples.

And yet how few of us do much
efl'eetive witnessing. Very infre-

quently do you hear anybody bear-

ing witness to his expeirience of

Christ, or in behalf of Christ. And
so often the witness of the words of

so many of us is depreciated because

of the witness of our works. Our
profession does not find expression in

practice. These things ought not so

to be. This does not mean that Ave

have to be blabbing all the time about

our religion. It does mean that there

are times when we ought to "speak
a good woi-d for Jesus Christ." It

does mean that there oup'ht to be

about our lives, even with all their

limitations, some evidence that Christ

is onr Lord and Saviour, some evi-

dence that we are truly his disciples.

Constructive Witnessing.

"Ye are the salt of the earth . . .

j^e are the light of the world." Salt

is good and light is good. But they

are both positive in their nature and
their function. Jesus Avants his fol-

lowers not only to be good; but to be

good for .something. Salt not only

seasons and preserves, but it gives

tang and zest. Just so ought a Chris-

tian to o'ive zest and tang to life,

spice and season all of life's contacts

and experiences. And tJiose who have

the light should let it shine. And let

it shine in the dark places. The world

ouglit to be a brighter, cheerier place

because Christians live in it. Their

lives ought to brighten the dark

places in Avhich they live and work,

and lighten the lives of those with

wliom they come in contact. It was
said of Philipps Brooks, the great

American preacher of a generation

ago, that it might be dark and gloomy
on the streets of Boston, but when he

walked down the street, there was
light and cheer and sun.shine. Our
light may be but a tiny candle, but
Ave are to let it shine. Even a candle

can lighten and brighten things up.

Motives for Great Living.

"For the love of Christ constrains

us." There are many motives for

liA'ing. LoA'e of money, pleasure,

poAver, prestige, revenge and many
other motives drive men in, and
through life. But the love of Christ

is the greatest motive poAver in life,

at least for the Christian. It Avas the

love of Christ made knoAvn to him,

and the ansAvering love for Christ in

his licart that constrained, compelled,

controlled Paul. He felt he should

no longer live unto himself, but unto
Christ Avho for his sake and our sakes,

died and rose again. There my
friends is an adequate and satisfying

motive for living. Let the love of

Christ fill a man's mind and heart,

and no task is too hard, no hardship
too great, no persecution too severe,

no sacrifice too great, no service too

menial. People have borne all things,

endured all things, suffered all things
for Christ's dear sake. Let a man
live for self and life becomes dull and
unsatisfying. Let him live for Christ

and it becomes zestful and meaning-
ful.

BeconriJiation Between God and Men.

"But all things are of God, who
hath reconciled us to himself through
Christ. . . . God was in Christ recon-

ciling the Avorld unto himself." Get
this straight—God did not need to be

reconciled. He continued to love

men no matter what they did. (He

did not approve of Avhat they did and

he had to execute judgment upon
them, but he loved them and he held

no grudge against them.) But man
needed to be reconciled unto God.

And man found reconciliation with

God in Christ Jesus. He was the

Mediator between God and men. His

life and death brought men to God,

and through him they were restored

to felloAvship Avith God and reconciled

to God. The real meaning of The
Atonement is "at-one-ment" or "at

one Avith." There's a wideness in

God's mercy like the Avideness of the

sea, there's a kindness in his justice

that is more than liberty. And if

our lives Avere but more simple, we
would take him at his Avord. Peace

of mind comes through reconciliation

Avith God. Men need to be reconciled

to God.

The Ministry of Reconciliation:

"And has committed unto us the

ministry of reconciliation. . .we be-

seach you on behalf of Christ, be ye

reconciled to God." Hoav pleased

some folks Avould be if they Avere ap-

pointed b}^ President EisenhoAver as

ambassador to some foreign country,

say England, Holland, SAveden. To

represent our great nation, to speak

for it, to interpret it to other nations,

to act for it—these are great privi-

leges that are accorded to ambassa-

dors! Well, says Paul, Ave are am-

bassadors on behalf of Christ. Not

just a feAv big-shots, just a fcAV folks

high up on the totem pole, but ordi-

nary folks, humble folks, everyday,

garden-A'ariety folks. Every foUoAver

of Christ potentially and practically

is an ambassador for Christ. Where
ever he goes he is to speak and to act

in l)ehalf of Christ, to represent

Christ.

How this ministry of reconcilation

is needed in our modem world!

Think of the differences and divisions

between individuals, some of them

members of the same family, some of

them neighbors. Think of the dif-

ferences between classes and colors

and creeds and cultures, between

races and religions. Think of the

differences between nations and the

peoples of the Avorld. More than

anything else, people need to be rec-

onciled to each other. This difficult

and dangerous matter of desegregat-

ing the school system of our country

calls for folks Avith cool heads and

sympathetic hearts, who Avill be min-

isters of reconciliation betAveen the

races involved. This but dramatizes

(Continued on page 15.)
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PILOT PROJECT FOR
PROTESTANTS.

(Continued from page 8.)

Baptist Seminary at Louisville, Ken-

tucky, in 1942, then had a short stint

as pastor of the Ballston Baptist

Church in Arlington, Virginia, before

entering the Army as a chaplain.

His battlefield experiences with tlie

327th Glider Regiment of the re-

nowned 101st Airborne Division

brought him two Bronze Stars. The

response of his men to small fellow-

ship groups persuaded him to include

the corporate approach in the plans

for his experimental church. In a

similar way were developed the spe-

cifics of the rudimentary plans he

had so often discussed with Mary
and Elizabeth-Ann.

After the war the three planners

along with a handful of sympathizers

set out to establish their church. The

Washington area, with which most of

them were familiar, was selected be-

cause statistice indicated that it had
half a million unchurched individuals

and because of its symbolic status

as the nation's capital. After the

group had purchased and refurnished

an old residence, the church was for-

mally organized on October 19, 1947,

with nine members (including the

Cosbys). In two years the presence

of nineteen members and many more
enthusiasts necessitated a move to

larger quarters—2025 Massachusetts

Avenue. Thousands of man- and
woman-hours went into remodeling

the building dedicated on October 22,

1950.

Plans for the future included a

psychiatric clinic, a school for the

training of lay leaders, and a chil-

dren's home at Dayspring.

The church government is congre-

gational in form. At least four times

a year all members assemble for a

business session that reviews the ac-

tions of the council, composed of six

elected members and the staff: Gor-
don Cosby; Carolyn Johnson; and
Sallie Jumper, who supervise com-
munity relations. At the present time
members allocate 20 per cent of the

budget to outreach projects, but hope
to increase it by 5 per cent each year
until 50 per cent is reached. A sam-
pling of projects would include the

Christian Children's Fund, the Bur-
ma National Christian Council, the

International Christian University in

Japan, and work with the blind and
children from broken homes.

Like many early Christian commu-
nities, it is a church in a home. Focal
point of the twenty-five-room mansion

is the simple chapel, where two ser-

vices, at which any member of a Re-

formed church would feel quite at

home, are held every Sunday. It is

also frequently used for private medi-

tation. A residential atmosphere is

evident in the reception hall, dining

room, kitchen, library, and the guest-

room. In the basement are class-

rooms
;
eight young persons, known

as "ehurch mice," live on the third

floor. The well - appointed nursery

and playroom facilitate family par-

ticipation, stressed in the church-

school program centered on pai-ental

responsibility.

After seven years, Gordon Cosby is

still the leaven of the church. Always

called "Gordon" by his flock, he has

a refreshingly informal, almost

breezy manner, except in the pulpit.

A large portion of his sixteen-hour

days is consumed in counseling ses-

sions. He has helped many an indi-

vidual over a personal hurdle through

selfless listening and outlining what

he considers the Christian answer to

a problem.

His vigorous sermons, tempered by
his understanding of the foibles of

mankind, alert his congregation to

social injustice and the inadequacy of

a less-than total faith. He often ex-

presses ideas in paradoxes :

'

' You
can't start living," he says, "until

your life begins to die.
'

'

A frequent visitor told us, "Gor-
don's sermons hit where it hurts, but

they also hit where it soothes, for he

concentrates on God's love for the

hundredth sheep.
'

'

Would the Church of the Saviour

continue without Gordon Cosby? A
few members expressed their doubts

to us. Others felt that they lean on

him so often that they might be

stronger in his absence. Still others

were confident that the church would

go on, because
'

' we have become shep-

herds instead of sheep." This view

was seconded by Gordon Cosby :

'

' The

Church of the Saviour really has

fifty ministers. With his training

each member is capable of doing

practically all the things a minister

does in the way of counseling, visit-

ing, and teaching. As more responsi-

bility is put on the layman, the pro-

fessional ministry becomes less neces-

sarj'.
'

'

The Church of the Saviour is a

striking example of the return to

early Christian principles that is of

increasing concern to many church

groups. It seems to reflect the nation-

wide resurgence to Christianity,

which, Gordon Cosby recently told

his congregation, "is nothing new,

but the stal^es are higher today. Man
is caught up in a race with time to

see if spiritual power will conquer

the other forces abroad in the world.

God is calling us to be a spearhead of

releasing this power."

NEWS OF ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 7.)

the same period one year ago. En-
rollment for the evening school will

be held this evening, Friday, Septem-

ber 10.

It is interesting how ministers and
members of other denominations are

turning toward Elon College for the

training of their young people. The
foIloAving letter was received from
Reverend Calvin Leonard of Char-

lotte, North Carolina. Mr. Leonard
has been an enthusisastic supporter

of Elo]i College for several years.

Dear Di-. Smith:

I deeply enjoyed talking with you
over the telei^hune. As the days and
years pass I know that Roger Sullivan

will tie a credit to your college and a

l:ioost to good morale.

I sincerely thank you for accepting

him to Elon—tliis is the sixth student I

liave sent to you and they have all turned

out good.

Frank Tiugley (a football star) in

now woikiug in Charlotte and you re-

member I sent him to you from Thomas-
ville. I saw Frank today, and he is do-

ing a splendid work.

Roger is recommended to you as highly

as any preacher could possibly recom-

mend a young man. I sincerely hope
that you have a great school year.

Very sincerely yours,

CALVIN LEONARD.

*****
Apportionment Giving

Recenth' I attended the Pilgrim

Fellowship Rally held at the Chris-

tian Church in Randleman, North

Carolina. Reverend Winfred Bray,

a recent graduate of Elon College, is

the pastor. The congregation has re-

cently constructed a very beautiful

building, brick construction, and at-

tractive inside and out. This church

seems to be moving forward at reas-

onable strides. The pastor and peo-

ple are to be congratulated.

I arrived a few minutes before the

exercises began. The bulletin boards

in the front of the church displayed

-^onie very interesting figures. On the

fourth Sunday in August, there were
89 present for Simday school. The
offering amounted to $76.28. The
record for fifth Sunday, the day we

(Continued on page 15.)
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;; The Orphanage
I J. 6. Tbuitt, Superintendent

V

Dear Friends:

The "children" who returned for

their annual meeting the first Sunday

in September put an additional sum

of ;-|5847.00 into their treasury bring-

ing their ballanee up to $2,760.55.

They voted to empower their com-

mittee to go ahead with their mem-

orial to the beloved former superin-

tendent, Charles D. Johnson, as soon

as sufficient funds were in hand.

They are to have a large coldstorage

unit installed at a cost of about $5,-

000.00. They plan to contact former

children of the Orphanage before the

first of next year in the hope that suf-

ficient funds will come in to pay for

this memorial. Enthusiasm ran high

fcr tliis project and the prospects are

good that they will soon reach their

goal.

Calvin Clayton sent a contribution

to the memorial project and an ad-

ditional 1500.00 to the general fund.

Now there is a boy who believes in the

orphanage and greatly appreciates

what it did for him. The response of

many of the former boys and girls

was inspiring, and they will see this

project through now in record time.

Not only are there many who will

contribute to it, but they will also

remember the needs of the general

operating fund. No special effort is

made t-o secure funds at this home-

coming meeting as we are all anxious

for everyone to return to their old

home for the joy of it and "without

money and without price" just as

you would wish your son or daughter

to come home without thinkiuig it

would cost him something.

They held their meeting in the

new Holt Memorial Chapel and all

expressed their pride and joy at hav-

ing it on their old campus. In the

afternoon a service was held in the

chapel which attracted many visitors

besides those who were here for home-

coming. Words of gratitude were

spoken on every hand to the Holt

family for such a magnificant gift

to the orphanage in Memory of Mr.

and Mrs. W. Kirk Holt.

It so happened that the first ser-

vice held in the Holt Chapel, Septem-

ber 3, was the funeral service of H.

Garner Hilliard, who was reared at

the orphanage and retained here for

many years as a dairyman. Having
seen the chapel erected he often ex-

pressed the desire that when he pass-

ed away his funeral might be held in

it. And Avhile it had not yet been

opened the Holt family most gra-

ciously granted his request. As most

of YOU knoAV his sister, Eugenia, is

ilrs. L. W. Wagoner, wife of our as-

sistant superintendent. No boy reared

at the orphanage ever cooperated

more fully, nor loved it more devoted-

ly than Garner Hilliard. His friends

were numbered by those who knew
him both inside and out of the orph-

a]uige. I felt honored that it was

his request tliat I conduct his fun-

eral.

The orphanage greatly appreciates

the presence and kind words of Dr.

L. E. Smith, president of Elon Col-

lege; George D. Colclough, vice-presi-

dent of the Southern Convention

;

and Vitus R. Holt, president of the

Board of Trustees of the orphanage

and representative of the W. Kirk

Holt family. It was good, too, to

have tlie Rev. W. J. Andes, new pas-

tor of the Elon College Community
Church make the main prayer.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent-

REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 9, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Cong. Cliristian Clmrch, Durham, N. C.

Mrs. Elmer F. Wilcox, Braintree, Mass.

Missionary See., Wake Oliapel Christian Ch.

Clothing:

Joe Morris, Burlington, N. C.

Mrs. Rountree, Newport News, Va.

Bananas

:

Pate-Dawson Co., Burlington, N. O.

Clothing and buttons:

Mrs. J. S. Burnham, Asheville, N. C.

24 jars of honey:

.John Craddock, Gibsonville, N. C.

Coupons and clothing:

Mrs. James Osborn, Norwalk, California.

Coupons, clothing and quilt.

Lebanon Woman's Fellowship, Semoia, N. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 8,981.41

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Monisville $ 9.24

9.24

Eastern Va. Conference:

Liberty Spring S. S $ 20.00

Mt. Carmel S. S 21.45

>Jrrfolk, First $20.08—— 61.53

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Durham S. S $23.00

Greensboro, Ciilvary S. S. 14.00

Greensboro, First 53.73

Heidsville 50.00

141.31

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Winchester S. S $ 8.34

8.34

Total $ 220.42

Grandtotal $ 9,201.83

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $21,773.41

Young Christians Achieve-

ment Club, Burlington,

N. C $61.91

Miss Vera E. Gilliam,

Greensboro, N. C 10.00

.John Chamberlin, Gibson-

ville, N. C 1.00

G. S. Huber, Spring
Grove, Va 75.00

Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Clayton,

Cliarlotte, N. C 500.00

Eugene Neu, Charlotte,

N. 0 5.00

Mrs. H. C. Simpson,

Greensboro, N. C 5.00

Wachovia Bank & Trust

Co., interest 36.00

In Memory of H. Garner
Hilliard 5.00

In Memory of W. T. Pace,

Sr 5.00

In Memory of Hazel Gray
Chaney 25.00

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. )oIin G. Truitt

Cliristian Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

( Name of Deceased ) ( City ) ( Date of Death

)

( Survivor to be Written ) ( Address)

Name

Address

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii II iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii liiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliini Iiiil iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii 1
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In Memoriam

SMITH.

Whereas God has called to her final re-

ward our beloved friend, Mrs. Bessie Tau-

cctt Smith, who for many years has been a

member of Monticello Congregational Chris-

tian Church.

Therefore be it resolved:

1. That we as members of the church

deeply feel the loss of our beloved member.

2. That we shall cherish the memory of

her unfailing cheerfulness though her body

bore the burden of intense pain, and suf-

fering for months.

3. She will be remembered by her faith-

fulness to duty, devotion to her family, and

kindness to all.

4. That we extend our deepest sympathy

to her family, and commend them to the

Great Comforter who said, "Let not your

heart be troubled."

Mrs. J. E. CUMBIE,
RUSSELL McKINNEY.

PARKER.

Mrs. Maggie Hinton Parker, wife of Mr.

W. H. Parker of Driver, Virginia, passed

away on Sunday evening, September 5 at

8:00 o'clock. Stricken about a year ago

with an admittedly incurable disease, she

showed remarkable vitality through months

of her suffering, and maintained a spirit of

patience, and courage, and cheer that was

an inspiration to all those who came in con-

tact with her. She was sustained and com-

forted by a simple and sturdy faith in God

made knovra in Jesus Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker had been married

for fifty-seven years, and they had honored

and dignified their marriage vows and fam-

ily life. They can well be classified among

those people whom Jesus would call "the

salt of the earth." They have three sons

and three daughters living and there are

also eleven grandchildren, and six great-

grandchildren.

Mrs. Parker was a good woman. She

lived a simple, sincere life. She was of the

quiet and modest type. She loved her home,

and thought of her career as a home-maker.

She was a faithful wife, a wise and devoted

mother, a good neighbor, a true friend, a

consistent Christian, one of God's true

gentlewomen. She had been a member for

many years of Berea Christian Church. She

attended regularly the Sunday school, the

services of worship, and the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society, and could be counted on to

do her part. She will be greatly missed,

not only in the home, but in the church and

in the community.

The writer of Proverbs described her:

"The heart of her husband trusteth in her,

and he shall have no lack of gain. She doeth

him good and not evil all the days of her

life. She spreadeth out her hands to the

poor; yea she reacheth forth her hands to

the needy. Strength and dignity are her

clothing. She openeth her mouth with wis-

dom; and the law of kindness is on her

tongue. She looketh well to the ways of

her household, and eateth not the bread of

idleness. Her children rise up and call her

blessed; her husband also praiseth her.

Scaying, 'Many daughters have done virtuous-

ly; but thou excellest them all.'"

Mrs. Parker has moved her earthly home

in Driver into the Father's house of many

mansions, eternal in the heavens. And her

works do follow her.

H. S. HAEDCASTLE.

TROLLINGER.

The Carolina Christian Church suffered a

great loss on May 4, 1954, as Mr. John W.

Trollinger was called to be at rest. Mr.

Trollinger died at the Alamance General

H(.spital after several years of failing

I'-oalth and critical illness for one week.

Mr. Trollinger was a charter member of

the Carolina Church and served as a deacon

from tlie time it was organized. He was

superintendent for approximately 3.5 years.

He also served as a teacher and as presi-

dent of the Carolina Memorial Association

since the organization of that association.

Mr. .John was loved by young and old

alike. He was a man in whom all had con-

fidence. He was a friend to all and a special

friend to the pastors who have served the

church. He loved people, but above all, he

loved his Master. He was a man whose

life was truly his testimony. Mr. ,Tohn was

always willing to give his time, talent, and

his means to see that the work of the church

was carried on.

For many years he was a merchant in the

community. His store served the people

well. A person was never turned from his

store because he could not pay his bill.

He was the son of the late Milton G. and

.Julia Rice Trollinger. He is survived by

his wofe, Mrs. Helen Reynolds Trollinger

;

one daughter; Mrs. Ernestine Caviness; one

son, J. W. Jr. ; two sisters. Miss Ida

Trollinger and Mrs. Cora Dickey, .all of Et.

3, Burlington, North Carolina.

Funeral services were conducted at the

Carolina Cliurch, with Eev. E. Councilman,

Rev. K. D. Register, Rev. R. D. Coulter, and
the pastor, Eev. B. A. Leebrick, officiating.

Many relatives and friends were present,

and tokens of love and appreciation were

shown by the beautiful flowers brought to

the rites. The church and community suf-

fered a great loss in the passing of this

dear loved one, but the community is a

better place because Mr. John lived here.

BLAND A. LEEBRICK,
Pastor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

the need for this ministry of recon-

ciliation all through life.

And then of course there is the

matter of reconciling men to God.

There are thousands in our country,

some of them in your community,

who are estranged from God. Chi'is-

tians ought to have the compassion

and the courage to urge these people

on behalf of Christ, to be reconciled

to God.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the U. S. A.

NEWS OF ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 13.)

were meeting, the attendance was 101

with an offering of $57.08. As I

read these figures, I felt that some-

thing must be wrong. I asked a mem-
ber of that church. He said, "No,

these are correct." I spoke to Win-
fred, and he said, "These folks of

mine are very generous" and believe

me, they are.

I began to feel that since this

church is a loyal congregation that

maybe this fifth Sunday offering

would be coming to Elon College, but

I learned that this church has a single

budget. The members of the Sunday
scliool and church understand that

the offerings from all services on Sun-

day go into the general budget and
out of this budget the expenses of

the church are paid. I am sure that

when the end of the year comes that

Randleman Church will have paid

its college apportionment in full.

It was a joy to meet with the young
people of the Western Conference

and to share their enthusiasm as they

face the work of their churches. Rev-

erend Tucker Humphries was the

speaker for the afternoon. There was
a very good attendance and a good
program.

After all, this does have something

to do with apjjortionment giving. As
the time for the end of the present

conference year approaches, I am
sure that our churches will busy

themselves about meeting their ap-

portionment in full.

Previously reported $ 5,522.29

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Mt. Auburn S. S $ 10.82

Wake Chapel 27.29

Eastern Va. Conference:

Bethlehem Nans. S. S. ..$30.75
N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Greensboro, First $314.08
Western N. C. Conference

:

Seagrove $ 40.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Bethel S. S $28.59

451.51

Total to date $ 5,973.80

ORPHANAGE REPORT
(Continued from page 14.)

In Memory of Hazel Gray
Chaney 25.00

In Memory of Hazel Gray ;

Clianey
. 25.00

Special gifts 240.00

993.91

Grand total $22,767.32

Total for the week $ 1,214.33

Total for the year $31,969.15
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THE EVANGELIZING CHURCH
By DR. H. SHELTON SMITH

It is a hopeful fact that the present move-

ment toward Christian unity within the

World Council of Churches is also a move-

••oward the evangelical awakening of

• uc ciiurLii. Indeed, .s the deepening of

the evangelistic task of the church that un-

derlies the desire to manifest the oneness of

the church.

This vital connection between evangel-

ism and unity revealed itself forcefully in

the Evanston Assembly of the World Coun-

cil. First of all, some of the moving ad-

dresses at the great plenary sessions of the

assembly were devoted to evangelistic

themes. Notably impressive were the mes-

sages of D. T. Niles of Ceylon, India, and

Charles C. Ranson, secretary of the Inter-

national Missionary Council. Second, one

of the six major subsections of the assembly

concerned itself with evangelism. Third,

when the World Council was first organ-

ized at Amsterdam in 1948, it created a

"Secretariat for Evangelism" and appointed

as executive secretary Dr. Johannes C. Hoe-

kendijk of the Dutch Reformed Church.

It also created a standing Commission on

Evangelism. This commission submitted

one of the more important reports to the

Evanston Assembly.

Considering the report of the commis-

sion, what were the major trends of thought

on evangelism at Evanston?

First of all, Evanston made one fact

perfectly clear: that the non-evangelizing

church is not the church. To be the church

at all is to be an evangelizing mission, to be

witnessing the Good Tidings of the Gospel.

From this it necessarily follows that evan-

gelism is not a matter of a special week in

the year, nor is it a question of a particular

sort of activity or program. On this point

the report says: "Evangelism is no spec-

ialized or separable or periodic activity, it

is rather a dimension of the total activity of

the church. Everything the church does is

of evangelistic significance. Through all

the aspects of its life, the church participates

in Christ's mission to the world, both par-

taking of the gospel and seeking to com-

municate it. Evangelism is the place where

the church discovers itself in its true depth

and outreach."

Second, Evanston emphasized the neces-

sity of perceiving the true motive imder

which the church evangelizes. True evan-

gelical witness springs out of the awareness

that the Gospel is God's gift, not man's

creation. When we were without hope, it

was God who gave us a living hope through

the life, death and resurrection of Jesus

Christ. Hence "the gospel is preached be-

cause the Lord is risen and the age of the

Messiah begun." "As the Father sent him,

so he sends us. He calls and we must obey.

He sends us and we must go."

Third, the report on evangelism urges

the church to "break out of its isolation and

introversion" and enter into more vigorous

encounter especially with "workers and in-

tellectuals." "In addressing the worker, the

word must be related to his social condition

and aspirations; and the word cannot be

spoken to the intellectual unless we make
it clear that in the church's message there

is a cogent and coherent view of life." If

we Christians are to be truly evangelizing

in our work with these and other groups,

continued the report, "we must live in such

identification with man, with his sin, his

hopes and fears, his misery and needs, that

we become his brother and can witness from

his place and condition to God's love for

him."

Fourth, it was pointed out that the re-

surgent non-Christian faiths now confront

evangelism with a new and serious chal-

lenge. In alliance with vigorous national-

istic movements, they are becoming militant

on behalf of their own faiths and are mus-

tering their resources against Christian evan-

gelism. "The renascence of non-Christian

religions and the spread of new ideologies

necessitate a new approach in our evangel-

istic task."

Fifth, the evangelical witness of the

church is definitely obstructed by the dis-

unity of the churches, especially on the

mission fields. Therefore will the church

deal with these divisions with holy impa-

tience, and passionately strive for unity."
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Prayer of Re-Enlistment

By RICHARD K. MORTON
Breathe on me, Breath of God, as renewing as breezes

of ocean vastness have cooled me from summer's heat in

vacation hours!

Move, O God, amid the stillness of my heart as Thou
didst seem to brood over mountain lake as a rich-golden sun

dived below mountain's walls that brought early nightfall!

Guide me, O God, as Thou hast been my Guide over

many a weary and hot road that stretched out to pull me
toward some favored spot.

Reveal unto me, O God, something that I did not see,

even upon scenic road or in comfortable lodging place. Re-

fresh my soul even as Thou hast permitted me to find refresh-

ment of body and of mind.

As I have found fellowship with many I met for the

first time, grant that I may find real communion with Thee,

whom I should have truly met a long time ago.

Now that the blessings of summer and vacation leisure

have been mine, fit me to accept the frets and crosses of daily

service and re-enlist me in the ranks of Thy humblest dis-

ciples. Grant me the things possessed only by those who
give, the faith possessed only by those who love, the kind

of life known only to those willing to die, in Jesus' name.

Amen.
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I
News Flashes

|

C'ongTatnlatioiis to Dr. Smith and

the Field Staff of Eloii College upon

the record opening of the fall term

last week

Supt. W. T. ,Scott, has been sick

the past week with flu. He is con-

valescing at last report, and we hope

for him a speedy return to his usual

good health.

The annual revival at New Hope
Christian Church will begin on Sun-

day, September 19, at 7 : 45 p. m.

The pastor. Eev. R. Eugene Tally,

will be assisted by Rev. W. Clay

Farrell.

The Christian Sun office of publi-

cation learns with deep regret of the

death, this past week, of Mr. Walter

R. Sellars of Burlington, N. C. Mr.

Sellars was a loyal member of our

Burlington Church and the denom-

ination. He lived to a ripe age and

left many friends to regret his going.

We extend our deepest sympathy to

tlie survivors of his family.

In this issue, we reprint by per-

mission, an article from the October-

November issue of Life Today, by
Carl Bixby. We do not know any-

thing about Mr. Bixby except that

he is a layman—not even the denom-
ination to which he gives allegiance

;

but we do believe that he has given

other laymen something to ponder in

this unusual article. Mg. E.

Dr. Warren H. Denison, much re-

vered and loved stewardship spec-

ialist of our denomination, was with

the Rosemont Church, Norfolk, Vir-

ginia for consultation the first week
in this month. The Every-Member
Canvass staged by the dhuriih Was
tremendous success. The budget of

the church for this next year is $28,-

495.00. Tlie canvass went over the

budget in snbscriptions by approx-

imately $6,350.00.

Center Church Lays Cornerstone

Center Congregational Christian

Church at South Boston, Virginia,

celebrated the Laying of the Corner-

stone in the first unit of tlie church

building, Sunday, August '22, 1954.

Center Church was organized only

a few months ago, and launched a

building program immediately. It

is located on Highway No. 501, be-

tween South Boston and Halifax, in

Centerville, a .suburban development

of South Boston.

Greetings were extended the young
cluirch by local and denominational

representatives: Mrs. W. E. Wisse-

man for the National Board of Home
Missions ; Rev. W. W. Snyder for the

North Carolina and Virginia Con-

ference ; Rev. W. T. Madren for

the local Congregational Christian

Churches; Rev.^W. T. Smith for the

Halifax tJounty Ministerial Asso-

ciation; Mr. W. W. Shapard, Mayor,

for the Town of Halifax ; and Mr.

Franlc Sizemore, Vice IMayor for the

Town of South Boston.

Rev. David Shepherd, pastor of

Union and Hebron Churches, led the

(Continued on page 15.)

PLEASE NOTE!

The Christian Sun does not print

unsigned articles or communica-

tions. The name of the writer may

not be given if request is made to

withhold the name; but the author

must be known. The editor does

not necessarily agree with all that

is printed in The Christian Sun, but

its columns are open to those who
would use them for religious pur-

poses.
, >

S. C. H.

Laymen Carry On During Their

Pastor's Illness

The Rev. Mr. George M. Tallj'-,

Sanford, N. C, has been ill for the

past two weeks. He received treat-

ment in the Lee County Hospital,

bnt is now sufficiently improved to be

back at home. He is confined to his

home and unable to meet his appoint-

ments. We wish him a speedy re-

covery that he may be able to resume
his regular duties.

Duriiig the illness of Mr. Tally,

the deacons and laymen are doing

good work in carrying on church

activities.

The building program at Piney
Plains Church, of which Mr. Tally

is pastor, is progressing satisfactori-

ly. The work is expected to be cam-

pleted within a month. The Piney

Plains Church will be host to the

Eastern North Carolina Conference

which convenes Tuesday, October 19,

1954. S. C. H.

Everything Up—But the Minister's

Salary

In a day when people are going

back to the churches in droves, pil-

ing high the Sunday collection

plates, and have embarked on an
unprecedented church building cam-
paign, the average clergyman is still

tlie "forgotten man"—as far as his

poclcetbook is concerned. While the

purcha.sing power of evei-y other

major j(jb category lias kept pace

with the cost of living it has actual-

ly decreased for the average among
America's 187,000 Protestant clergy-

men serving churches. This despite

the fact that in terms of actual dol-

lars and cents annual clerical sala-

ries—traditionally low to begin with

—are about twice what they were in

1939.

This is the story told in figures

compiled by the Research and Survey

Department of the National Council

of Churches, published this month in

the 1955 Yearbook of American
Churches.

According to a table of compart-

tive incomes based on latest govern-

ment fuidings, the clergyman earns

roughly the same as artists, barbers,

sailors and longshoremen. Only
farmers and restaurant waiters are

shown to earn significantly less.

Other professional persons, however,

are anywhere up to three times bet-

ter off, the Yearbook chart shows.

Architects, dentist and lawyers do

twice as well, or better, and physici-

ans and surgeons average out better

than three to one in earnings.

This trend in clerical incomes runs

counter to all other important trends

in religious life, the survey shows.

In the last 15 j^ears church member-
ship has risen to equal 59.5 per cent

of the total population—an increase

of more than 10 per cent over the

1939 figure. In Protestant and
Eastern Orthodox churches alone,

members are giving cash support to

the extent of $1,401,000,000 a year

—a per member rate of $42 as com-

pared to $13 in 1939. Church build-

ing is at an all-time high of $500,-

000,000—ten times as much as in

1939. But the glaring exception to

this picture remains—the progres-

sively shrinking buying power of

the clergyman liimself.

'

' No one would ever enter the min-
istry because of the material re-

wards," says Dr. Benson Landis, as-

sociate director of the Council's

Research and Survej^ Department

(Continued on page 13.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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"My Cup's Full . .
."

I remember very pleasantly Bible

school days when Ave sang "My Cup's

full and running- over . .
.". Some-

how that is the feeling that has come

to me during the past few days of

vacation which it has been my privi-

lege to enjoy. I hope that I may be

pardonned for sharing some of it

with you.

I have never been much of a fish-

ernuui but the blue fish here liave a

particidar attraction for me. Luck

was nothing to brag about with the

exception of one morning at 5:15;

the catcli was appealing and satis-

fying when fried to a golden brown

in deep fat. Although I have never

had training in the finer aspects of

swimming I find the ocean fascinat-

ing; this is particularly true of the

beach at the Fort Macon State Park.

1 suppose that I am old-fashioned

but I dislike the noise and "g'ip-

joints" to be found at most com-

mercilized beach areas. The State

of North Carolina keeps the beach

in the State Park free of these un-

savory, and in many cases unwhole-

some, influences. For this I am deejv

ly thankful. Here one finds many

families coming for wholesome, quiet

recreation. There is no drinking or

other disturbing action; it is a place

which can be enjoyed by people who

have the highest morals and princi-

ples.

My interest in the Laymen's Fel-

lowship of the Congregational Chris-

tian Church made me even more an-

xious as I went with my father-in-

law to the educational building of

the Ann Street IMethodist Church on

Friday evening for a meeting of the

Methodist Men of that church. Ap-

proximately 60 men were in attend-

ance
;
they were friendly and seemed

to enjoy each other's presence. A
very fine meal was served by a com-

mittee of men in the church. They

did the cooking and serving and it

was very well done. After the din-

ner, and these men do serve generous

portions, the program was presented.

President John Butler presented Mr.

Muse of the club who introduced the

speaker for the evening. The speak-

er was Mr. James Butler, Alumni

Secretary and Director of Sports.

Publicity at East Carolina College.

Mr. Butler spoke encouragingly a-

bout current events indicating that

quite a few of them on the domestic

scene at least are a part of a "re-

vival of religion" which he believes

is now taking place in the United

States. He stressed the Christian's

need of courage ; and the importance

of being able to "do good in bad

places." He told the men that if

men were to ask him can this club be

important, can it accomplish?, his

answer would be "as you Avill. " His

was a good address wliich was very

capably delivered. The men were

all keenly interested in his remarks

and gave every indication of being

deeply interested in the work of the

church.

Sunday morning I went to this

same church for Sunday school.

Judge Jule Duncan taught the class.

His manner is entirely his own; he

is a learned man who teaches the les-

son very largely by the use of illu-

strations. He has a vast store of

luunan interest-type stories Avhich

serve to make his presentation more

interesting and helpful. He made a

plea for Christians to be "doers"

instead of "hearers" or "speakers"

of the Word. It is an important

challenge which none of us can af-

ford to overlook. Following the Sun-

day school hour the Rev. J. D. Young
presented his sermon entitled, "Was
Jesus a Failure?" In the evening

a program of special music was pre-

sented with Dowd Davis at the organ.

(Continued on page 13.)
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From the £ 0 ! T 0 R I A L Viewpoint

What Should the Churches Do About Alcohol?

Alcoholism is such an urgent problem in this

country today that everyone who holds Christian

convictions should be concerned about it and ready

to help solve it. This is probably an obvious fact

to most of us. The diflicult question is "Hov;^.?"

Two current examples of Christian action suggest

that the answer will be found in state-wide inter-

denominational action: The New Hampshire

Seminar and the report of the Presbyterian Synod

of North Carolina.

"What Should the Churches Do about Alco-

holism?" is the theme of the Fourth Annual Semi-

nar on Alcoholism, sponsored by the Most Reverend

Matthew F. Brady, Bishop of Manchester (Roman
Catholic), the New Hahpshire Council of Churches

and Religious Education, and the New Hampshire

State Departmen of Health Division on Alcoholism.

The Seminar will be held at the Eastern Slope Inn,

North Conway, N. H., September 27 and 28.

Speakers for the session and the subjects of

their addresses indicate the scope and authority of

the Seminar: "Basic Concepts," Dr. Selden D. Ba-

con, Director of the Yale Center of Alcoholic

Studies; "New Hapmshire's Approach to Alcohol-

ism," Mr. Harold W. Demone, Jr., Director of the

N. W. Division on Alcoholism; "The Roman Cath-

olic Approach to Alcoholism," the Rev. Thomas
M. Foley; "Teaching of the Churches in Respect

to Alcoholism," the Right Rev. Charles F. Hall,

Episcopal Bishop of New Hampshire; "The Pres-

byterian Approach to Alcoholism," Mr, John Park

Lee, Director of Welfare Agencies of the Presby-

terian Church, U. S.; "I'he Churches' Participation

in the Mobilization of Community Resources,"

Mrs. Marly Mann, Director of the National Com-
mittee on Alcoholism; "The Churches and Alco-

holism," Mr. Ernest A. Shepherd, Administrator of

the Florida Program of Alcoholic Rehabilitation.

The Rev. Mr. David Works, founder of the

Seminar, summarizes its purpose: "Our concern is

with the clergy and odier church leaders. Natural-

ly we must learn all we can about alcoholism if we
are to give counsel and spiritual comfort to afflict-

ed families. Finally there is the job of reclaiming

the individual alcoholic and restoring him to the

tenets of bis faith. Most of all, our task is to pre-

vent alcoholism through education."

One of the most interesting and encouraging

facts about the Seminar is that it is sponsored by
all the Christian forces of tlie state. Every denom-
ination suffers from the community evils of alco-

holism, and none can cope with them alone. The

New Hampshire program shows that the churches

can cooperate eftectively to study the nature of

their collective responsibility.

Another heartening fact abotit the Seminar is

that the churches taking part see the problem as

their responsibility. Traditionally, a typical Amer-
ican solution to social evils has been "Let's pass a

law." In practice, this often boils down to passing

the buck. All too often, church leaders have tried

to solve the problem of alcoholism simply in terms

of legal prohibition. They have frequently been

able to get the laws passed (one legislator stated,

"Certainly I was for it, as soon as I saw it was in-

evitable.") but it is doubtful if passing the laws

ever helped confirmed alcoholics. Hag-ridden by
their private devils, diese miserable drinkers might
well have quoted the old political adage, "You
can't beat something with nodiing." Mr. Work's
statement shows that the Seminar's leaders knowing
the truth of this, are asstmiing the duty it implies.

The Presbyterian Synod of North Carolina also

recognizes the positive nature of the church's re-

sponsibility, and has already taken action. At its

1953 meeting, the Synod charged a committee "to

make a thorough study of the problem of alcohol

with a view to setting up a Christian and intelligent

program to deal with this problem and ... to

bring to the 1954 meeting of the Synod a summary
report of its study and findings, and a recommend-
ed program of action." This report, adopted by

the Synod, is excellent; it should be studied by

everyone concerned with the liquor problem. (It

is printed in full in the August issue of "Tomor-
row," available at Box 2, Shelby, N. C). It stresses

the spiritual nature of the problem, and urges

united church action in fact finding, law enforce-

ment, alcohol education, rehabilitation, and public

relations.

State Councils of Churches are perhaps the

most appropriate religious agencies to initiate study

of ways and means to attack the problem of alco-

holism: their lines qi contact and commimication
are already established. On the local level, the

local churches must assume their specific respon-

sibilities for co-operative action, which must be

organized and directed by denominational organ-

izations. The Inter-Board Committee on Alcohol

Education and Christian Action, authorized at the

latest session of the North Carolina Conference of

the Methodist Church, suggests organizational

methods for activity within a given denomination.

(It is described in the same issue of "Tomorrow.")
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The Socially Responsible Church
By DR. H. SHELTON SMITH

A truly Christian church is necessarily a socially

concerned church. No one who sat in the Evans-

ton Assembly of the World Council of Churches

could miss the profound consciousness of that fact.

For thiee of the six main sections of the Assembly

devoted many hours to a searching analysis of those

social questions which today echo around the world.

It clearly was the fundamental premise of all three

that it is the task of the churches "to challenge the

conscience of society."

As one observed the sections in action, it often

seemed that they were conscience-stricken over

almost every major social question in existence.

The following would, however, be among those of

most agonizing concern.

War Anxiety

To begin with, the growing threat of suicidal

war was a major root of gnawing anxiety in every

section. Those delegates representing the smaller

nations were especially fearful that their people

would be pounded to dust in a gigantic conflict

between East and West. Though man is desper-

ately sick of war and universally longs for peace,

every delegate knew that rival power blocs are

engaged in an unprecedented arms race that casts

its ominous shadow over the face of the earth.

It is in vain, said Section IV (International

Affairs), to suppose that the mere frightfulness of

nuclear weapons will prevent the out break of war.

Besides, "True peace cannot rest on fear."

Fully recognizing the horrifying prospect of

an all-out nuclear war, the Assembly approved a

long resolution that contained the following im-

portant excerpt:

"We believe that there are two conditions

of crucial importance which must be met, if

catastrophe is to be avoided: (1) The prohibi-

tion of all weapons of mass destruction; includ-

ing atomic and hydrogen bombs, with provis-

ion for international inspection and control,

together with the drastic reduction of all other

armaments; (2) The certain assurance that no
country will engage in or support aggressive or

subversive acts in other countries."

Communism Considered

A second point at which a sensitive social con-

science revealed itself at Evanston, came to focus

in problems connected with Communist-non-com-
munist tension. As Section III (The Responsible

Society) observed, "The conflict between commun-
ists and non-communists affects the political and
economic life of nearly every nation in the world,
and creates divisions even within the church re-

garding the right attitude toward communism."
Section III affirmed explicidy that Marxism

and Christianity are sharply conflicting ideologies,

and saw no easy pr speedy way out of this conflict.

Since Communism is now rooted in the economic

structures of major political societies, as in Russia

and China, tensions between Communists and non-

communists are destined to exist for many years

to come. Meanwhile, Christians on both sides of

the Iron Curtain have the important obligation "to

hold each other in special brotherly concern and

prayer accross all barriers." To suffer the fellow-

ship of Christians to be shattered by divergent po-

litical and economic systems would reflect the tragic

subservience of the church to the powers of this

world.

In this dark and foreboding time, Christians

on each side of the so-called Iron Curtain have

special concerns of conscience. Within non-com-

munist nations, Christians must be concerned, lest

while rooting out Communism, they sacrifice their

own hard-won liberties. They must also be vig-

ilant against those who, though coming in the

guise of social and economic "redeemers," actually

are tools of economic and social reaction.

On the other hand. Christians within Com-
munist nations must watch and pray, lest they fall

a victim of Communism's Utopian promises and
sell the church into secular bondage. Being under
constant observation and pressure, and sometimes

subjected to harsh persecution, they will need to

guard themselves against the natural and under-

standable temptation to denature the Gospel in its

personal and social imperatives.

Racial Relations

At no point did the membership of the As-
sembly reveal its social concern more emphatically

than with respect to racial relations. This would
naturally be expected, since the Assembly itself

was composed of churches and peoples of most of

the races of mankind. Whatever else may have
been lacking a! Evanston. racial tolerance certainly

was abundantly evident. It is doubtful whether
anv other world-wide gathering in our time has

exhibited a deeper or more sincere sense of broth-

erly love transcending all raical boundaries than

was constantly manifested at the Second Assembly.

It was out of the depths of this marvelous ex-

perience of oneness in Christ that the delegates

registered their profound protest against racial seg-

regation. The pattern of racial discrimination,

said Section V (Intergroup Relations), is "an un-

utterable offense against God, to be endured no
longer."

One of the major resolutions approved by the

Assembly contained the following razor-sharp dec-

laration:

"The Second Assembly of the World Coun-
cil of Churches declares its conviction that seg-

regation in all its forms is contrary to the Gos-

(Continued on page 13)
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IF YOU BELIEVE IN GOD NOW IS THE TIME

TO STAND UP AND BE COUNTED

In Defense of God
By CARL BIXBY

We hear it said that the storm and

stress of modern living have bronght

VIS to our laiees. The reported in-

creases in church membership seem

to bear this out. However, church

membersliip is not consistently be-

ing reflected iii church attendance,

nor is the physical act of kneeling

or sitting in a church for an hour at

all conclusive regarding one's spirit-

ual whereabouts.

People in recent times have, in-

deed, felt an increasing sense of in-

adequacy—even of frustration. Many
in private and public life have ques-

tioned or openly scorned the accept-

ed standards of ethics, honesty, mor-

ality, chastity—and, whether it be

cause or eifeet, faith in God.

It is not a modern idea for those of

little faith to say, "There is no

God," When their demanding and

too often unimplemented prayers

are not immediately answered, but

the modern, militant, verson of athe-

ism is alarming. Instead of mearly

tabulating church membership, we
should become sternly aware of the

philosphies (moscalled "religons")

which not only deny God, but cam-

paign openly for converts to atheism.

This appeal is not to the slightest

degree critical of any philosophy,

sect, cult, faith or denomination that

is based on belief in God. It is (let

there be no mistake about it) a de-

termined protest of the spread of

anti-God propaganda and is a forth-

right call to God-believers to combat

evangelistic atheism.

I shall not here attempt to prove

that there is God. I am neither a

theologian to dwell on the spiritual

affirmations, nor one of the many
scientists Avho have rationalized his

existance. I am merely a la^ian
who believes in God, believes that

Godism is the root of all goodism,

believes man has a soul, believes that

the ijnmortal soul lives after physi-

cal death. I believe, and know, that

the most destructive philosophies ever

let loose in the world tried to destroy

God in the hearts and minds of their

victims.

The hisfory of mankind has proved
many times that when one god is de-

stroyed another must take its place.

What man Avill next try to take the

place of the one God?
Is all this an abstract question of

theoligy that does not affect you,

personally? Let's think about that.

Do you believe in God? Yes or no.

\o pussj^footing. If you do, re-

gardless of how Godly you are, sup-

pose your child, of whatever age,

your wife or your husband, your
sister or brother, or a parent, were

to say to you, "I have decided that

there is no God, that I have no soul,

tliat there is no liereafter, and that

all spiritual values are false, and that

I shall enlist in the campaiiiii to de-

stroy others' belief."

Aside fr(mi your natural grief for

the loss of your loved one's salvation

(of whatever form is your faith),

you would cringe at the prospect of

a life without religion, without faith

—without God.

Did you know that tliere are active

atheistic cults striving to win con-

verts, and that there is a self-styled

"religion" which claims to be the

most rapid growing religious move-
ment in America today, Avhieh, its

promoters say, is "a religion without

God, diA'ine revelation, or sacred

scriptures ?
'

'*

One need not be a theologian to

combat this Humanist "religion."

The issue is clear. It is anti-God.

Wliat, tlien, should God-believers

do about it? Remain passive to the

threat of this "most rapidly growing

movement" or actively resist the

si)read of a cult which, if its predic-

tions come true, ultimately would
destroy our faith, our churches, our

spirituality, and us.

What exactly is Humanism? Its

jiromoters describe it as containing

an "ethical core similar to that of

many religions and philosphies,"

l)ut "free from divisive doctrines

about the unknown, deity, revelation,

sacred scriptures, rituals, sacra-
ments, formal theology, and such

befuddling ideas as the radical sep-

aration of either the world or the in-

dividual into matter and spirit."

They call it a "philosophy of men's

^'Quotations and references to Humanism
are from the book Humanism as the Next
Step, by Lloyd and Mary Morain, published

by Beacon Press, Boston.

relations to one another and to na-

ture, rather than of men's relations

to deity." Man, they say is the only

god.

The intensive promotion of Hu-
manism is insidous. Its proponents

call it "a religion" and refer to it

as "a faith." The unwary might

carelessly accept those terms at face

value and endorse the "ethical core"

only to discover that they have join-

ed in a denial of God.

The commonly accepter meaning

of the word religion is Godliness. Its

primary dictionary definition is "
. .

.

the service and adoration of God or

a god expressed in worship and in

obedience to divine commands."
Humanists strain the word to its

remotest use in order to mislable

atheism. The word faith has many
meanings, only one of which can be

iiifei'red when Humanism is termed

"a faith." Athei.sm is most danger-

ous when it wears a mask.

Humanists find it necessary to at-

tempt to destroy the idea that faith

i)i God had anything to do with the

founding of our country. They
teach that Thomas Paine, Thomas
Jefferson, George Washington and
Benjamin Franklin were infidels.

It is common knowledge that

Thomas Paine claimed to be a free-

thinker, and on this flimsy premise

Humanists malign Godly men who
have passed on, by linking their

names with a philosophy that would

have been abhorrent to them
If Thomas Jefferson had been an

infidel he would not have written in

his critical Notes on Virginia, "In-

deed I tremble for my country when
I reflect that God is just." On anoth-

er occasion, referring to the found-

ing of this nation, he said,
'

' The God
who gave us life, gave us liberty at

the same time."

Are these the words of an infidel?
'

' God governs in the affairs of men

;

and if a sparrow cannot fall to the

ground A^ithout his notice, neither

can a kingdom rise without his aid."

Benjamin Franklin wrote that pro-

fession of faith.

Wliat of Washington? Was it an

infidel who stood in St. Paul's Chap-

el in New York after his inaugura-

tion as President of the United States

and prayed? His plea was, "Al-

mighty God, we make our earnest

prayer that Thou wilt keep the

United States in Thy holy protec-

tion." In his famous farewell ad-

dress, he said, "Of all dispositions

and habits which lead to political

(Continued on page 15.)
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\ News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C.

1954-55 Student Enrollment

A lot has been written and iuui:-h

more has been said about the num-

ber of students enrolled or would be

enrolled in Elon College for the cur-

rent year. Perhaps in the words of

the old hymn '

' the half has not been

told." The pre-openinff figure sub-

mitted to the administration and

faculty of the college l)y the Admis-

sions and Registrar's offices indicat-

ed that there would probably be 820

college Siudents enrolled. What

thej^ meant by college students was

all students, including full-time stu-

dents, part-time students, and special

students. Today, Friday, is the last

day for students to enroll in college

this year for full credit. I have

just checked with the Registrar's

office and the Feld Secretary's of-

fice. Prom the records, even 900

students have enrolled in Elon Col-

lege. There are 218 enrolled in the

Evening School and 682 in Day
School. There are 12 students en-

rolled in the IMusic Department who

are not college students and are not

college age. There are 63 enrolled

in the Evening School who are tak-

ing only one or two subjects. They

are classed as specials. Likewise,

there are 10 in the Day School wlio

are classed as specials. This makes

a total of 85 specials and 815 regular

college students. This is the largest

enrollment in the history of the in-

stitution at the beginning of anv

college year. It is 215 more than we

opened with in 1953. This is an un-

usually large student body for Elon

College. It soenis almost unthink-

able by the officials, but the offices

tell me that they have the names and

addresses. We ai'e delighted to have

them.

As we reckon with the present stu-

dent body, there are three different

classes of students. First, there are

218 evening students. These all

commute. There are 682 who attend

day classes. Of tliis 682, there are

approximately 65 who are married

studenfs and live in the veteran's

apartments. Of the remaining 617

students in college, approximately

320 live on the campus and board in

the dining room.

This sounds like a greatly divided

student body. It may be S9 far as

living coiulitions are concerned but

it is a completely unified student

body A\-lien it comes to rhc curricu-

lum. Tlie curriculum is executed

with reference to the individual stai-

dent and for the advancement of the

entire student bory.

Here on tlie campus it is the feel-

ing of all that this is the most sat-

isfactory and most iiispiring open-

ing in tlie history of the college.

Everybody seems to be happy with

the exception of a few who Avould

press their own opinions to the front

Avithout regard to the interest and

concern of tlie -whole student body.

This is usual and to be expected but

the school as a whole is moving for-

ward with effectiveness, universal

niiderstauding and determination to

make Elon College the kind of school

that we will want it to be.

We are delighted with this magni-

ficent student body and fine faculty.

We covet the prayers of the church,

the patrons and the friends of the

College.

Apportionment Giving

"I am a dollar. I have a twin

brother. We were born in a place

called AVashiiigton, D. C. You may
laiow our father. I am sure you

have heard of him. His name is

Uncle Sam. We were all tucked

away for safe keeping and I was

happy. 3Iy brother was a little

restless. Along came a man who
wanted us. I didn't want to go. My
brother didn't care much about it.

At any rate, our father farmed us

out to somebody. I think he lived

in A'irginia or North Carolina. We
have different dispositions. I guess

I could be called eccentric. I don't

like to move around. I like to get a

Q'ood home and stay there. I like to

stay put. I have a good home. ^ly

father says he is saving me for a

rainy day.

"]My brother is eccentric too, but

he likes to move around. He doesn't

want to stay put. He despises a

musty box or a vault in a bank. He
lilies to be on the go. He likes to

move around.

"We have lieard of a place called

Elon College. I don't Avaut to go

there, As soon as you reach the

place, tliey tell me they start pushing

you around and they trade you off.

They even break you in two, four,

twenty and sometimes one hundred
pieces. I don't like this sort of

business. My brother does. He says,

'Please .send me to Elon College—

I

Avant to be kept busy and I don't

care if they break me into pieces. I

Avant to be of service ; I want to help

somebody. They tell me at Elon Col-

lege that the need is so great that I

Avill be worth more there than any-

Avhere else my master could send me

;

that I may even be translated into

human minds and liuman spirits

Avhere I will meet a different need

and really be worth .something to

the Avorld. P'or goodness sake, don't

tuck me aAvay. I am not intereted

in a rainy day. I am interested in

being of serA'iee. Won't you please

send me to Elon College and send a

lot of my brothers along with me?
The need is very great there and Ave

can render good seiwice. And be-

sides, it's getting late. If Ave don't

get aAvay pretty soon, avc Avon't be

Avorth one-half as much to them.'
"

"So get ready, Elon Collea'e, Ave

are coming."

Previously Eeportecl .•" $ 5,973.80

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Liberty (Vance) S. S. ...$.50.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

>3"ewpoit. News S. S .$22.85

Portsmouth, First 175.57

Wakefield 60.00

^Vindso^ S. S 27.19

N. 0. and Va. Conference:

Bethel S. S $5.00

Mt. Zion S. S 3.69

Western N. C. Conference

:

Pleasant Cross S. S $11.44

Pleasant Union 10.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Linville S. S $ 7.50

Palmvra S. S 3.00

376.24

Total to date $ 6,350.04

Of Probable Interest to Ministers

The ncAV Social Security laAV Avhich

has now been signed by President

EisenhoAver, inchides ministers of the

eospel in the program on a A'oluutaiy

self-employment basis. Full infor-

mation may be obtained by those Avho

are interested from their local So-

cial Security office. ]\Iissionaries

Avorking outside the United States

are also included.

A tax bill Avhich has long been

imder consideration by Congress has

also been signed by the President. It

includes provisions that rent alloAv-

ances and the rental values of par-

sonages are not to be included in the

gross income of ministers for income

tax purposes.
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Ed and Frances Riggs Visit Briefly

in the Convention Area

Dr. and Mrs. Ed Rigg:s are visitors

in the Southern Convention for a

brief time in September prior to

their sailing for India in October.

Dr. Riggs has spent his furlough

here in study and completed late in

June his academic work for his Mas-

ter of Public Health Degree at the

T^niversity of California, School of

Public Health, with a performance

as a student which included straight

A's, and his election to the Public

Health Honor Society, Delta Omega.

He also helped foreign students and
took part in a five-daj- institute on

Community Mental Health, where he

did a superb job. Dr. Charles E.

Smith. M. C, Dean of the School of

Public Health at the University of

California, said a work of congratu-

lation to the American Board on

haing such an "outstanding medical

missionary''.
'

'

Because of an extended period of

Public Health service in Georgia, Dr.

Riggs visit to the Southern Conven-

tion was cut short. .We shall hope

Dr. and Mrs. Riggs will be able to

return to the Southern Convention

for an extended visit upon their re-

turn from India.

^ ^ ^

Bouneva Farlow Sails for Ceylon

Miss Bouneva Farlow, one of our

own Southern Convention young
women, sailed for Ceylon from New
York on Thursday, September 16,

as a missionary teacher under ap-

pointment of our ABCFM. Bouneva
is a member of the Sophia Church of

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence, where her family lives. She
graduated this June from Woman's
College, Greensboro, North Carolina.

She has been active in Pilgrim Fel-

lowship and Congregational Chris-

tian College Student work. In pre-

vious summers she has done Student
Summer Service work in the South-
ern Convention, and has worked in

our various Young People's Summer
Conferences. It was at Camp Crab-
tree a year ago that she met Grace
Raju, vice-principal of the Uduvil
Girls School at Chunnakam, Ceylon.
Bouneva learned of Ceylon's desper-

ate need for teachers, and she volun-

teered to go. She will teach English

there for the next three years.

To a newspaper reporter who in-

terviewed Bouneva at her train in

Greensboro, she said, "I am not go-

ing for adventure. I wouldn't go to

Ceylon for that. It's because I want

to help other people that I am go-

ing."

We have preached and prayed that

laborers would come forth to serve

the Lord of the harvest. Let us re-

joice in this response of one of our

own j^outh. Let us pray for her.

MISS BOUNEVA FARLOW

write to her, and support our ABCP-
il by our gifts to Foreign filissions

that this young woman and others

like lier may go as ambassadors for

Clirist.

At an impressive service held dur-

ing the School of Missions in July,

Bou}ieva was consecrated to her new
adventure in Christ.

*****
Return to Palestine

Back in Palestine again! These

two countries of Jordan and Israel

are the only places Mrs. Sloan and I

are visiting that "we visited two years

ago. Much that we wrote about the

place in 1952 could be written again

today.

But this time we liad friends in

Jordan although we had never met
them, the families of the two Jordan
young women who are students' at

September 23, 1954

Elon College and have done such a

good job telling North Carolina peo-

ple about the plight of their nation.

Leila Khoury's sister and brother

and his wift met us at the airport

and took us to the Khoury home

where Ave stayed three nights before

moving to the home of the mother of

Violet Zarou. Each family tried to

give us better Jordan food than the

other A few more days of that

would have given us back the excess

weight we sweat off in India and

Pakistan.

The refugee camps still exist in

Jordan filled by people driven out of

their homes by the Israeli in 1948.

Many of the abler, more ambitious

refugees have made themselves work

and have left the camps, but they are

jealous of those left in the camps who
are getting better food and health

services from the United Nations

tlian are most of them.

The wealthy Arabs who left homes,

places of busiiiess, factories, citrus

orchards, olive groves and bank ac-

counts feel they have suffered most.

But one sympathizes more with the

middle class who have had their

ambitions crushed. The bottom class

seems to be physically better off than

before they were driven from the

more prosperous farm lands of Pale-

stine, but psychologically they suffer

much, for they see no hope.

There are still hot-headed Arabs

who insist that they are going to

dri^ e tlie Israeli into the sea, but the

noise they make suggests that they

realize how impossible their aims

are.

However, the Arabs in general

blame Great Britain and the United

States for their \inhappy lot and re-

main quite anti-Western. They do

not like Communism, but often use

the quotation, "The enemies of my
enemies are my friends." Britain

has trained the Jordan anny, but

many Jordan people believe it is be-

ing trained to be used against Rus-

sia. Some Sciy that they will never

fight Russia; others say that they

will fight behind the British and

Americans, not in front of them.

We have blundered badly in our

relations with Arab countries. At
one time they greatly admired us,

but our support of Israel and of the

French in north Africa turned them

against us However, there are rays

of hope The chief of these is the

accord worked out, with American

help, between Great Britain and

Egypt regarding the Suez. Egypt

(Continue^ on page 13.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.
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Poor Publicity

The editoi- of this page is thor-

oug-hly humiliated about the publici-

ty, or lack of it, being given to the

visit of Dr. and Mrs. Edward C.

Riggs to the Southern Convention

this Aveel?. The women were disap-

pointed last summer that the Riggs

family could not attend the School

of Jlissions, and they would have

been delighted to have them attend

the October conferences. But only

one member of the Woman's Board

meeting last week knew that these

friends from China and India were

to be in this area this Aveek. Just

who slipped up on this matter, it is

not for me to say, but it is certainly

a disappointing and discouraging

slip, and one for which all of us

should apologize.

* « * * #

Welcome Guests From India

In 1936 Miss Francis Whitaker

was commissioned, along with Rev.

and Mrs. R. L. Jackson, at Waverly,

Virginia, to go to China as a mis-

sionary nurse. This was the first

such service rendered to the Ameri-
can Board by the Southern Conven-
tion.

In due time she went to China and
worked in the Shaowu Mission, sup-

ported by the gifts of the people in

the Southern Convention. She was
back in the land of her birth, for

she was a child of missionary parent-

age.

After thiP' Avar with Japan ended,

Dr. EdAvard C. Riggs, a third gen-

eration missionary, joined the medi-
cal staff of our Shaowu Mission. Be-
fore too long the doctor and the

nurse decided that life Avould be hap-
pier as man and Avife. and Avere mar-
ried.

When the Communists took over in

China, the missionaries Avere forced
to leaye. The Riggs Avent to India,

Avhere they haA e Avorked in the vill-

ages, trying to cure sick people and
to develop better health hadits.

We are delighted to Avelcome them
and their three children to churches
and homes in the Southern Conven-
tion. They haA^e gjyen us much in-

spiration by their finei work and

their careful reporting to us through

this paper. If you have a chance,

be sure to see and hear them Avhile

they are our guests.

* .«! * * *

Eastern Virginia Women to Meet

The Eastern Virginia AVoman's

]\Iissinary Conference Avill meet at

Oakland Church, Chuckatuck, Va.,

Thursday October 7, beginning at

ten o'cloelv. Mrs. Garland Spratley,

president of the conference states

the theme of the meeting will be

"Out of the Heart of the Gospel"
Mrs. B. V. ITargrave of Franklin Avill

lead the service of devotion Avith Mrs.

I. W. Johnson of Suffolk, serving as

organist.

Miss Jenuie Doidge of Boston,,

Mass., Avill speak of "The Pictures

on My Heart" as seen in her travels

around the Avorld. ]\Irs. George Al-

ley of Suffollv, ]\Irs. L. W. Vaughan
of XeAvport XeAvs, and ]Mrs. A. B.

JarA'is of Norfolk Avill render special

nmsic. The literature aviII be dem-
onstrated "Between the Book Ends"
by Mrs. L. J. BroAA'u of NcAvport

News. Mrs E. G. Middleton of Nor-

folk Avill lead the ilemoirs, folloAved

Avith the noon day prayer by Dr. I.

W. Johnson.

The afternoon session Avill consist

of tlie reports of the various depart-

ments. Mrs. Ray Gordon and ilrs.

R. E. Brittle of Suffolk were ap-

pointed to prepare report booklets

for distribution. Mrs. J. F. Morgan
and Mrs. Olin Pendleton Avill assist

on the program.

Mrs. L. W. Stagg, chairman of the

Thank Offering project for the South-

ern Convention Avomen, Avill present

the program and project for our 1954

Thank Offering.

The iiominating committee, Mrs.

W. T. Ilarrell, chairman; Mrs. Wal-
ter Seeley and jMrs. C. N. Harris. Avill

present the slate of otBeers for the

coming year, and ilrs. W. B. Wil-

liams, presedent of the Women's
Convention of the Southern Conven-
tion Avill iiistall the officers.

Mi s. Spratlej' extends to the min-

isters of the conference a special in-

vitatjpi} to attend the meeting.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the lo-

cal church Avill serve the lunch to all

who attend.

# * # * *

Miss Doidge to Speak at All of the

Women's Conferences

"The Christian Church is amaz-

ingly alert to human needs and often

pioneers along ti'ails Avhich govern-

ments later foUoAv," says Jennie M.

Doidge of Boston, Massachusetts,

A.ssociate Executive Secretary of the

Missions Council of Congregational

Christian Churches, who Avill speak

at the three Women's Conferences:

Oct. 5—North Carolina at South-

ern Pines.

Oct. 7—Eastern Virginia at Oak-

land.

Oct. 8—Virginia Valley at Ncav-

port.

An extensiAc Avorld tour, lasting a

year, Avas made by Miss Doidge in

1953. She traveled over 60,000

miles and visited churches and mis-

sionary v,-ork in all the major acces-

sible countries of Asia, the Near
East, Europe, Australia, Ncav Zea-

land, Fiji Islands^, Indonesia, and
the HaAvaiian Islands. She also has

seen first hand representative activ-

ities of The Board of Home JMissions

on the mainland of the U. S. A.

In her world journeyings, Miss

Doidge saw in action 286 missions

of 41 comii\unions and denomina-
tions in 26 L-ountries. Her trip Avas

rich in highlights, including Holy
Week in Jerusalem and Palestine

and attendance upon the Interna-

tional Congregational Council Avhich

mot in hi'^toric St. AndrcAvs, Scot-

land.

Born in President Eisenhower's

home toAvn of Abilene, Kansas, jMLssi

Doidge began her professional career

as a grade school teacher in the Sun-
floAver State and then Avent up into

JMiimesDta as Director of Youth and
Adult Education in the Council of

Churches of St. Paul. The next call

came from the far Pacific Coast;

Avhere she worked in Seattle, Wash-
ington, Avith the Methodists for a
time.

The East Coast claimed her in

1942 when she came to Ncav York as

Associate Secretary of the World
Council of Christian Education un-
til 1945 Avhen she accepted the post
of Executive Director of the Coun-
cil of Interchurch Cooperation in

Bridgeport, Connecticut. In 1952
Miss Doidge Avas elected Associate

Executive Secretary of the Missions

(Continued on page 15.)
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\ Page^ for Our Children^
\

i Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
^

D(^ar Boys and Girls

:

of the earliest memories of

my grandfather Avas seeing him in

his chair after snpper, reading the

newspaper, smoking his pipe and

wearing a little black skull cap. The

cap Avas fascinating and I begged

him to tell me about it. It was the

kind of cap that JeAvish men wear to

services and had been given to liim

by a Jewish merchant in our city, a

man \\\w became famous and very

wealthy. Once he had been in fi-

nancial trouble, and my grandfather

had loaned the man $50. This helped

him recoA'er and in appreciation he

gave the cap when he repaid the

loan. It must liave been the first

time the word '

' Jewish
'

' had any real

meaning, though there liad been Jew-

ish classmates in my school.

Since tlien many opportunities to

know a)id love Jewish families have

come my way. Happy visits to Beth

Ahabah Synagogue when Dr. Ed-

ward Calisch was rabbi ; a friendship

with the family of a Polish-refugee

rabbi, who was a graduate of a gr^at

European University, but a class-

mate of mine studying for a degree

in America; and then meeting the

world-renown Dr. Abba Hillel Silver,

who praj^ed at our President's In-

auguration—these things and many
more have given me a firm bond of

of friendship with Jewish people.

This year, right now, the Jews of

America are celebrating the 300

years they have lived in this nation.

The men and women who have done

good, the scholarship and devotion,

the love and blood they have given to

America is beyond reclvoning. There:

aren't too many Jewish people in

the South, and especially in Nortli

Carolina. Dr. Ernest Halliday of

New York once remarked (while

visiting us in Richmond) that "It's

queer to liear Jcavs speaking' with a

Southern accent." The Valentine

Mu.seum in Richmond lias collected

objects, boolvs and paintings tliat

tell sometliing of the work and life

of Richmond's Jewish commuinity

during the past 300 years. A great

sense of pride sliould come 1o us,

that aUhough our religions differ, we
have dwell on America 's free soil in

harmony. May there be many more
years of history to observe,

Please and Thank You

7>,7 Jakke a. McDonald.

Issued hy the Natinital Kindergarten

Assocmtion.

'

' Thanlv you, Jimmy ; that was a

big help to me," Mother says when
Jimmy brings her the sewing basket

that she has requested. "Please go

and get my sewing basket," she had

said, and Jimmy had gone happily.

"Thank you dear," Mother says

when Daddy closes the window for

her.

"You're Avelcome," Daddy an-

swers. Then, "Please close that door,

J immy,
'

' he says.

It is like tliis all the time in the

Smith household. Jimmy hears

"Please" and "Thank you" con-

stantly, and it is often that to him

these words are' said. He hears

"Please" and Thank you" in soft,

gentle tones, and he connects them
with pleasurable incidents.

Jinuny is starting to use the words

"Please" and "Thank you" himself

now, in happy imitation of his par-

ents. When he forgets, his lapses

are not mentioned.

Barbara is the .same age as Jimmy.
She is having different experiences

in this lesson. Barbara's mother

says, "Come, Barbara. It's time to

pick up your toys. Hurry now."
"Hurry" is a familiar word, but

Barbara does not see much sense in

it. She is likely to reply," I have to

put my dolls to bed." She starts to

take the dolls ' clothes off— sloAvly,

carefully. When she can delay no
longer she pielcs up her toys. Mother
says, "Now wash your hands, and
come to the table." Then, in a

pleading voice, "Be a good girl

Barbara." Being a good girl does

not pay heavy dividends, Barbara
fe^ls, but eA'entually she gets her

hands washed.

At the table Mother says to Daddy,
"Henry, Please go tonight. We
haven 't gone out for so long.

'

'

"No thanJf you." says Daddy.
"I'm much too tired."

At this point Barbara reaches to-

ward the middle of the table. She
bends over so far that she almost

loses hcT balance trying, unsuccess-

fully, to get the jam. Both parents

jump. "Barbara! Don't you know

how to -ask for the jam?" questions

her father. Barbara says nothing.

"What do you say?" Mother de-

mands.

Barbara wants the jam. She al-

most had it in her hands when her

parents stopped her. She doesn't

know why she should say anything.

Mother holds the jam high in the

air. "Say 'Please, may I have the

jam,' " she instructs.

"Please jam.," Barbara manages,

hands reaching, mouth watering, on-

ly to find that there is still more to

be said before she may partake of

the jam.

"Thank you," Mother says.
'

' When someone gives you something

you should say 'Thank you.' You
know that I've told you enough
times.

'

'

It all seems like a lot of unneces-

saiy talk and trouble to Barbara.

To her, the expressions Please and
Thank you are in no way connected

with either gratitude or pleasure.

Now, Jimmy's "Thank you" is

genuine—from the heart. He has

learned that Please and Thank you
are not only correct, they are happy
words— synonymous with smiles.

For, you know, almost any guest

will be both pleased and satisfied,

without hearing any words, if a little

child's beaming face and joyful

manner express thainks for the

present he has brought to him.

Moslems Construct Center in

Washington

A minaret of architectural mag-
nificence towers 160 feet above the

mosque of the Isdamic Center now
under construction in Washington,

D. C. The building will be the cul-

tural and religious center of the Is-

lamic people of the Western Hemi-
sphere.

The mosque will face directly to-

ward Mecca., bearing 56 degrees, 33

minutes, 15 seconds east of true

north. It is located in the heart of

the "embassy .section" of the capi-

tal.

The Islamic Center is a joint fi-

nancial project of the different Mos-

lem nations having representatives

in Washington, and has as its pur-

pose "the promotion of understand-

ing of Islamic religion and culture

in the tliiited States."

Five times each day the Moslem

prayer will be broadcast over the

rooftops of the nearby embassies,

"There is no God but Allah! And
Mohammed is his prophet!"

—Action,
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madben, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Tips from Tom

In a recent letter reeei\-ed from

Pattie Lee Coghill who has resigned

as Educational Secretary, we hear

that she has her position teaching

school and enjoying it very much.

Even though she has given up her

position, she is still one of "us" and

we send the best of love to the

"school marm."
# * «

It has been reported officially that

Rev. John Graves, now assistant Pas-

tor of First Church in Burlinsitou,

is to fill the vacancy of Educational

Secretary. We hope the youth of the

church will get to know him, giving

him their support as we work to-

gether.
* 5]^ *

Several young people from your

group probably left for school re-

cently. Their names and the school

attending would be fitting recogni-

tion of them. Why not Avrite?

* * *

Attention : Conference presidents

and secretaries, October is the month

of youth rallies. This page will be

used for the publicity of these events

in the issue of September 30. Let

us have the Avrite-up of your youth

rally at once to go on this page for

the Month of Rallies.

# * *

In tliis issue the actual letter is

being printed as received, reporting

news activities of New Hope Youth

Group. This is an example of what

we want from your group. The need

for you to write is more urgent noAV

than e^er before.

Sept. 15, 1954.

Rev. Thomas W. Madren,

Box 103, ,

'

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Rev. ]\Iadren

:

We just wish to let you know that

the Young' People of New Hope
Christian Church are still "on the

ball." In addition to being active

in Y. P. F. this summer, they have

taken over much of the special sing-

ing for the regular worship services.

Their ijrogram for last Sunday even-

insi' included an ins|)iring program
in the liomc of a sluit-in friend. Al-

so last Friday tlie youtli of New
Hope enjoyed a social at the parson-

"The Price of Liquor"

The price you pay for liquor, friend.

Is not so much the cash you spend,

'While this indeed is quite a price

That men ought not to sacrifice;

But if i/ou'll "till/ stop and fliiuk

Just what it costs a man to drinJ,-.

You'll turn away in deep disgust,

Au'd liquor, «( r^r, ncro' trust.

You pay for liquor with you)' irui's.

11 ith guiJt and sJiame and awful

fears;

Willi service in some prison camp.

Or as 'I lone forsaken tramp.

With irasted years and talents lost.

That tell yoif of the mighty co.st

;

With aims aiid plans once great and
high,

r>ut ill defeat iioii see them lie.

The price is that of ivretclied health.

Of wasted means and sqiiandeird

wealth.

Of honor, righteousness and fame.

Of Tiianhood and a noble name.

Of peace of coyiscience, heart and soul.

Of Jesus and the hcav'nhj goal.

Of life eternal and a place

1' here sa>nts hehold the Savior's

face.

It costs a man the best in life—
Perliaps liis children and Jiis irife.

His home and ev'rything that's dear

To drinl; his liquor and his beer—
And, if per.^isted in, my friend.

It costs liim heaven' in the end;

Then in return for vhat you pay.

You'll get damnation some snd day.

~^V. E. Isenhour.

age during Avhich time games, music

and refreshments were enjoyed.

We are proud to say that our Y.

P. F. has noAV purchased a mimeo-
grapJi nuichine to be used in the

various church programs etc., tlianks

to each member and to the leaders,

James Chamblee, president, filrs. Joe

Hoyle and R, Eugene Tally, adult

councelors. Thank you very much
for liaving this published.

Siueerel}',

Mrs. R. Eugene Tally.

*****
Vice-President Fills Vacancy

Upon the resignation of Thomas

Madren as i)resident of the Western

North Carolina Youth, due to other

conAcntion activities, Miss Sylvia

Coggins, vice-president from San-

ford has temporialy succeeded to

this position. This is reported so

that Western North Carolina young

jx'ople will eagerly support lier in

licr conference activities and that

other convention youth leaders will

know of this change for co-opera-

tive reasons.

*****
New System Effective Now

Beginning this week, the first post-

cards for the new system of request-

ing youth groups to maivc activity

reports for this page will be mailed

out to \arious groups. In a nnt-

sliel], here is hoAV the system will

wnrlv. A printed card will be put

in the mail which will request that

gi'OU]is receiving such cards send in

news for tlie coming week. It Avill

be sent to tlie group through the min-

ister of tliat church. We hope the

ministers will cooperate and pass the

card to the leaders of the group.

Tlien we hope the group or tlie sec-

retary AviU take action and write

immediately of the news of the

gi'oup, probably gi\"ing the activities

of the youth.

We hope no one will fall down on

the .]ob by A\hieh this plan will fail.

News is slow and by this personal

request we wish you would respond

promply. If on other occasions you

luive news to send, do not wait for a

request card. Write as often as

possil)le. These cards are only to get

more groiqis to write. Please co-

tiperate with us in tliis new method.

< Again appreciation is expressed to

Reuben Askew for the proposal of

this system.)

Important Notice
Harvest Festival ]u-ograms for V.)'A

are available from the Town an.d

Country DepaTtment of the Board of

Home ^lissions of the Congregational

Cln-istian Cluirches, 287 Fourth Ave-
nue, New York 10, N. Y., at 75c per

hundred. The order should be made
directly to tlie Town and Country
Department.
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ll
Sunday School Lesson |

By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.
^jjJ

?•^5»'*'«e'*'*»''« K*z* »i<K*i*»>i<»>z<>>i* »>i< »>i< »>i<»>z<»>r* »i< t

Job's Struggle to Understand Life

Lesson I

—

October 3, 1954.

Memory Selection: "Ye shall seek

mc, mid find me, when ye search

for me 7vith your whole heart."

Jeremiah 29:13.

Background Scripture: Job 1-2;

19-23.

Devotional Reading : Ramans 8 : 33 :

39.

By Way of Introduction.

We begin in today's Lesson a

series of lessons on Wisdom and Wor-

ship in Old Testament Literatnre.

It might be Avell tO' call attention to

the fact that, for the Jews, therei

were three divisions in the Old Tes-

tament : The Law, The Prophets, and

The Writings. These lessons are

taken form the third division. The

Writings. These Writings are in

poetry, not prose. Prominent among

them is Avhat is known as "Wisdom
Literature." But more about this

when we come to the lessons from

Proverbs, Avhich are essentially
'

' Wis-

dom Literature."

The Book.

The book of Job is one of the Writ-

ings, and is written in poetic form.

It is perhaps the Avorld's finest drama

^the finest bit of dramatic literature

ever written. Its author is unnamed
and unknown. But there is no doubt

but what he wrote as he was inspired

by the Holy Spirit. The book deals

with one of the oldest que'stions of

man, The problem, of evil and of suf-

fering. Rather long, it consists of

two introductory chapters, then three

sets of three speeches by each of Job's

friends or "comforters" and Job's

replies, and an epilogue. It can liest

be understood, and only understood,

by reading the book as a whole. It

is not easy reading, but it is reward-

ing reading. Why not tiy it ?

The Man.

The ceutral character in the drama
is Job. lie lives in the land of Uz,

wherever that is, or was. He is

prosperous— he has a great house,

large flocks and herds, great wealth,

and a fine family. He is a good man,
a man of unquestioned integrity of

charact'M-, and a man of pious spirit

and religious practice, "So was this

nuui the greatest of all the men of

tlie east." And one of the best. We
sliall see. in today's lesson and in

next Suiu'.ay's lesson, that he was a

great man, a true hero, who in all

his adversity kept his faith in God
and glorified God.

The Problem.

As has been stated above, the book

of Job deals with the problem of evil

and suffering'. Why do good men
suffer? Why does evil come to those

Avlio try to do good I How explain

e\ il and suffering in a world which is

supposed to be created and governed

by a good and powerful God? How
can you make sense out of life, in

which tliere are so many seemingly

undeserved punishments, so much
trouble, sc many sorrows, so many
calamities, so many injustices, so

much suffering, and often on the part

of tlie innocent? The book of Job
deals with this problem, or these

questions.

All this is dramatized in the life of

Job. He is the "guinea pig" on

whom the calamities of life descend

with sudden and devastating con-

sequences, testing the sincerity of his

faith. The opening chapters, chap-

ters one and two, furnish the setting

or the background.

"Now there was a day when tlie

sons of God came to present them-

selves before the Lord, and Satan
came also among them." Satan usu-

ally does that—when folks come to

worship, he is there. The Lord asked

Satan if he had considered his ser-

vant Job, a man perfect and upright,

one who feared God and avoided evil,

(-"ynically Satan said, "Oh yeah, this

guy Job is good because it pays. He
is only in this thing for what hei can
get out of it. Touch all that he hath

and he will curse thee to thy face."

"So that is what you thinlv" said the

Lord. "I'll give you a chance to

prove it. Do anything you please to

liim, aud everything you can to him,

except upon his person. We'll see

about this matteT.

"

Satan thereupon '

' shot the works.
'

'

In succession Job's oxen and asses

were stolen by the Sabeans, and their

k-oepers were slain by the swoi-d;

lightning struck his flock of sheep
and kiiled them and their keepers;

the Chaldeans carried off his camels

and their keepers ; and worst of all a

tornado struck the house in which his

seven sons and three lovely daughters

were having a family reunion, and

every one of them was killed. But
Job rose above disaster and turned

tragedy into triumph. "Naked came

I out of the womb, and naked shall

I return thither ; the Lord gave and

the Lord taketh away, blessed be the

name of the Lord." And that was

that.

But Satan is a persistent fellow.

With cynicism he said "Well after

all it is not so bad for a fellow to lose

his jiroperty and even if he looses

his family, he can make out somehow.

But you do something to him per-

sonally, put forth thine hand and

touch his bone and his flesh, and see

what he will do. He will curse you

to your face." "0. K." said God,

"go ahead, but on one condition

—

save his life " Then Satan played

his trump card. He smote Job with

boils, great big sore boils, from the

top of his head to the soles of his

feet.—he covered him with boils.

That was too much for Job's wife.

"Dost thou still retain thine in-

tegrity!"' she asked. "Curse God
and die.

'

' Pier descendants are num-
erous and vociferous. "Look," they

say. "Here you, or I, have been

good, we have tried to do what is

right, we ha^'e tried to serve the Lord,

and see what happened to us. This

is what, and this is all, that we have

got out of it. It doesn't pay to be

good. There is no justice in the

world. God has let me down. I am
through with him. Religion is bunk-

um and baloney." There are all too

many people whose religion will not

stand the test of hard times and ad-

versity. There are all too many who
do not have a faith for dark days.

There are all too many who complain

and curse when trials and trouble

and disaster strike. If they do not

curse, they question, and they com-

plain.

But Job Avas made of sterner stuff.

"What shall we reieeive good at the

hand of God. and shall we not receive

evil?" Here was a man who could

face the loss of property and family

aud health and still retain his in-

tegrity of character and his spirit of

fait)). To be sure he did not under-

stand it all. He wished that he might

be able to find God and to stand be-

fore him and to i^lead his own case.

But he Avas willing to trust Avhere he

did not understand. He believed

there was some meaning to the) cx-

( Continued on page 15.)
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In Memoriam

WARREN.

[Note: The editor wishes to thank Mrs.

J. L. Foster, Sr., for sending the following

information about Mrs. Warren to The Sun,

and to extend his sympathy to her family,

her church, and her community.]

Mrs. Eobert F. Warren (nee Mury Lu-

cinda Foster) of Burlington, a life-long

member of the First Oliristian Cliurch of

Burlington, died July 26 in Oliapel Hill

Hospital. Funeral services were held in

her home, conducted by the Rev. P. W.
Watkins of Leesburg and Dr. H. E. Robin-

son. Pallbearers were Messrs. Frank Ma-
lone, Joe Warren, R. B. Talley, Robert L.

Hester, Ralph Baynes and W. F. Warren.

Burial was in the Hester Cemetery in Per-

son County.

Surviving are her husband, two sisters,

Mrs. M. W. McPherson of Burlington and
Mrs. E. G. Norwood of Bennettsville, S. C,
and four children, Robert F. Warren of

Hillsboro, Mrs. W. C. Staples, Jr., of

Stuart, Va., Sarah Lou Warren, M. D., who
will soon be going to Alaska to practice

medicine, and Airman First C'lass John H.
Warren, now of Limestone, Maine.

Mrs. Warren, daughter of the late John
R. Foster and Sallie Warren Foster of Bur-
lington, was bom in the family home at

Prospect Hill, Caswell County, N. C, Sep-

tember 17, 1889. She attended the public

schools of Burlington and entered Elon
College in 1907, winning the Thesis Medal
in her senior year. She married Dr. Warren
in 1916.

Uuassumingly active in community ser-

vice, Mrs. Warren was a member of the

school board and Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion, and active in the Girl Scouts, and Home
Demonstration Club. The latter group
unanimously chose her "Woman of the

Year" on July 21, but she never learned of

this honor: on an extended trip to the west
coast with her husband and her daughter,
Dr. Sarah Lou Warren, she was suddenly
taken ill and flown at once to Chapel Hill.

Although she retained her membership in

the First Church of Burlington, which had
been her father's church, Mrs. Warren at-

tended Bethel, a Methodist church close to

her home, and served both as having two
church homes. She was a Sunday school

teacher and a Charter member of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service.

FAUCETTE.

We, the members of Monticello Congre-
gational Christian Church wish to pay lov-

ing tribute to the memory of one of our
faithful and beloved members, Mrs. Sydeny
Dowdy Faucette, whom God in his infinite

wisdom lias taken from out midst.

Now therefore be it resolved:

1. By the members of this church that
while we mourn the loss of her genial per-

sonality, and Christian leadership, we re-

joice in the memory of her contribution to

the spiritual and social life of the church
and community.

2. She manifested her love for her church
by being faithful in attendance, generous
in its support, and sincere in her daily liv-

ing. Her interest in the work of the King-

dom licydud lier cliurch, and ciimiuunity was

often expressed by her gifts to the orphan-

age at Elon and various missionary projects.

3. Slie was a woman of fine Christian

character, and we shall always cherish the

memory of her sweetness of spirit which

will always be an inspiration to all who
knew her.

4. That we extend our heartfelt sympa-
tliy to her devoted husband, and loveil ones

who ministered to her so faithfully during

lier illness, and pra,y God's blessings upon

them.

Mrs. J. E. CUMBIE,
WILLIAM G. SMITH,
RUSSELL McKINNEY.

THE SOCIALLY RESPOiVSIBLE
CHURCH.

(Continued from page 5.)

pel, and is incompatible with the

Christian doctrine of man and

with the nature of the church of

the Spirit. The Assembly urges

the churches within its member-
ship to renounce all forms of seg-

regation or discrimination and

to work for their abolition with-

in their own life and within so-

ciety."

Did space permit, many other

facts could be cited to show that the

delegates of the Second Assembly

were in no mood to counsel the

churches to isolate tliemselves from

the troublespots of human society

and preach an otherworldly Gospel.

For all of them, this is the world for

whose salvation Christ entered his-

tory and died upon the Cross ; there-

fore, to forsake the world, or to give

it up as irretrievably lost, seems to

them no less than the sheer denial of

Christ. The church's social respon-

sibility, as Section III put it, "is

grounded in the mighty ai;ts of Cod,

who is revealed in Jesus Christ our

Lord." Hence, when the Assembly

earnestly wrestled with the world's

most acute social issue, it believer

itself to be responding to the call of

Cod. H. Shelton Smith.

RETURN TO PALESTINE.
(Continued from page 8.)

now has respect for Great Britain

and the L'nited States and is a leader

among the Arab nations. A second

ray of hope comes from tlie fact that

we are increasing our help to Arab

nations and decreasing the aid we are

giving to Israel.

Our Arab friends could not un-

derstand why we were willing to

cross over to the land of the enemy,

Israel. There were tears in their eyes

as they stood at the Mendelbaum
Gate and watched us carry our bag-

gfige across no-man's-land to the

country of the people wlio had driven

them from their homes.

In Israel; as in Jordan, we found

many new homes and places of busi-

ness being constructed. There is a

forward-loolcing atmosphere in each

country If one could see Israel

without seeing Jordan, if he could

listen to the Israeli and not hear

tlie stories of the Arabs, he might be-

come enthusiastic about the Zionist

movement. ]\Iany Jews suffered tre-

mendously in Europe and are find-

ing a paradise in the comparative
freedom of Israel, but two wrongs
nevei- rnnke a rig-ht. The fact that

Jews lost their homes in Europe gives

tiiem no right to drive Arabs from
tlieir homes. We .joined a .sight-see-

ing group at Tel A^ iv which took us

to Beersheda a]id accross the Negev
to Sidon at the Southern tip of the

Dead Sea. Water is making some
sections of the desert bloom, but as

we ])assed ruins our guide would say
with glee. "TJiis was an Arab town
Itut we blew it up."
Both Israel and the Arab nations

ai-e obdurate, refusing to work out
tlieir differences and exchanging
sljots almost daily acro.ss no-man 's-

lajifl. However, neither group can
live alone and time will force peace.

The Israeli pound is now worth only
a fifth of its par value. This has
gieatly increased the cost of living

and developed considerable luiem-

ployjnent. j\Iany Israeli are trying

desperately to get out of the country.
On the otlier liand, Jordan must have
access to the sea, and its refugees

must have some compensation for all

tliey have lost Conditions will force

some agreement before long.

W. W. Sloan.

EVERYTHING UP—BUT THE
MINISTER'S SALARY.
(Continued from page 2.)

and editor of the Yearbook. "But
today it appears tliat the purchasing
power of the minister's salary has

reached a low point—and the only

way he can get relief is through ac-

tion by his own parishioners."

—

The
Religious Newsweekly.

"MY CUP'S FULL . . .

"

(Continued from page 3.)

This vacation was truly re-creation

at its best.

Vacationers who leave the church

and its activities out of their vaca-

tion plan miss a splendid opportunity

for really re-creating their lives.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt. Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Tlie Burliao'ton Association of in-

surance Women are taking the Ov-

phanage as their benevolence proj-

ect this year. Their representives,

Miss Marjorie Ball and Mrs. Jean

Lowe, have called on me to ascertain

what they might do to help. After

telling what other clubs and groups

were doing I laid before them our

need for funds with Avhich to pay

our current bills. They would re-

port to tlieir club. Results, they are

taking one of our children to spon-

sor and in the meantime they are

setting out to see how much they

can help us financially. The 30th of

September they will hold a canasta

pnrty in the armory in Burlington,

proceeds to be donated tO' the orph-

anage. Friends, they are what we

need. Friends will bring us in the

funds, 1 am most grateful for every

friend of the orphanage, and I daily

pray that they may increase.

Today I carried six of our children

to two dentists. They liked the ride

and they liked the driver. They

hoped they would like the dentists.

They will. As we sat in the waiting

room one of them came over and

r-limbed up in my lap. Will it hurt ?

Nut much, honey. And she looked

up and smiled. There was trust and

confidence in that smile. It will not

be betrayed by the most cooperative

and generous dentist. Dr. J. B.

Mewman. son of our late beloved 50-

year Elon professor. Dr. John U.

Newman, wrote me a letter in his

own hand and told me that no child-

ren e^'er behaved better. Perliaps

Joe was a little prejudiced because he

was reared at the corner of the

orphanage campus.

John T. Kernodle, benefactor of

the Southern Convention through his

work with and on The Christian

Sun, lias just sent us a large sup-

ply of Thanksgiving envelops freight

prepaid. He writes: "Hope they will

bring you an hundred fold, also hope

that all goes well with yon and

yours." What two finer wishes

could John T wish! May God bless

him and may the Thanksgiving of-

fering be made as generously and
willingly as his generous gift has

been made.

There are fifteen members of the

Board of Trustees of the orphanage

:

V". R. Holt, president ; Dr. Harold

B. Kernodle, vice-president; Clyde

W. Gordan, secretary; Mrs. Mark
W. Andes; AV. J. Ballentine; D. L.

Boone, Sr.; Luther E. Carlton; Dr.

J. P. Cross; L. R. Jones; Mrs. J. H.
McEwen; N. Carl Monroe; L H.
Vickery ; lioren P. Waldo, Jr.

;

Thomas W. W"al1x)n; and Caleb D.

West. They are choice men and
\\omen well chosen. They are am-
bassadors for the orplianage. They
back up their v ords with their works,

their interest with their efforts.

They are your representatives, elect-

ed by you and by you encouraged to

do for 3'ou a good job in running the

orphanage. It is a pleasure to worlv

witli them because our hopes, our

aims are one, namely, to be of price-

less benefit to poor little homeless
children.

One of our best friends died a

week ago, Jlr. Walter R. Sellars. He
was a great friend of the orphanage,

and Mrs. Sellars served on the orph-

aimge Board for mniij years She
was aiid is comforted by countless

friends, and the evidence of her faith

and trust in God is very inspiring.

May God continue his grace upon her

and her famil3^

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent

.

REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 16, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Clothing

;

First Christian Church, Newton, Illinois.

Mr. auil Mrs. L. A. Logan, Ellioron, Va.
Mrs. Dan Leath, Burlington, N. C.

Mrs. Marsh McLelland, Elon Oollege, N. 0.

Mrs. Burton Daniels, Beaufort, N. C.

Coupons

:

Woman's Fellowship, Pfafftown Cluirch.

Tlianksgiving envelopes

:

John T. Kernodle, Richmond, Va.

Fifty copies of "The Upper Boom."

.1. H. Johnson, Norfolk, Va.
Coupons and buttons:

Hines Cliapel Church women.
Shoes

:

T. W. Walton, Greensboro, ISI. O.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 9,201.83

Eastern Virginia Conference:
Bethlehem (Nans.) S. S. .$31.80

31.80
N. C. and Va. Conference:

Mebane $10.00

10.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Bethel S. R $ 2.00

2.00

Total $ 48.80

Grand total $ 9,245.63

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $22,767.32

Circle No. 4, The Woman's
Fellowship, Suffolk Oh. $ 5.00

W. J. Ballentine, Fuquay
Springs, N. C 100.00

Miss L. Kennedy, Worth-
ville, N. C 25.00

Mrs. Dora Steele, Durham,
N. C 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. New-
man, Henderson, N. 0. . 10.00

J. H. Johnson, Norfolk,

Virginia 10.00

Mary Sue Brittle S. S.

Class, Bethlehem (N.) . 5.00

Mrs. Eugene Neu, Char-

lotte, N. C 5.00

Circle No. 1, Suffolk Chris-

tian Clmrch 25.00

In Memory of Mrs. Celo

Faucette 5.00

In Memory of Shirley Lee
Logan 1.00

In Memory of Walter E.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter E.

Sellars 25.00

In Memorj' of Walter E.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. lohn G. Truitt

Cliristiaii Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Drath)

( Survivor to be Written ) ( Address

)

Name

Address

i!
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IN DEFENCE OF GOD.

(Continued from page 6.)

prosperity, religion and morality are

indespensable supports." Those Avho

would destroy God would do well to

thinlc deeplj' about Washington's

next words in that address, "In vain

would that man claim the tribute of

patriotism who should labor to sub-

vert these great pillars of human
happiness.

'

'

In their search for testimony for

atheism, why have not the promoters

of Humanism used the recorded

words of other men?

Benito llussoliui, for one. In a

speech at Lausanne in 1904, he said,

"Religion is a species of mental

disease. It has always had a path-

ological reaction on mankind."

Joseph Stalin was another. In an

interview with an American labor

delegation in 1927, he said, "We
guarantee the right of every citizen

to combat by argument, propaganda

and agitation, any and all religion."

Adolph Hitler's rise and fall were

based on his dictum that there ^^'as

no God but man—^namely, Hitler.

I have no knowledge, nor do I

implj^, that the organizers, instiga-

tors and promoters of any anti-God

campaign are of the Mussolini-Stalin-

Hitler ilk, but the phiosophies are

similar.

You and I must decide for our-

selves if this movement is to be ig-

nored or feared. It is not a passive

philosophy. It has a central organi-

zation in this country which claims

to haA'e doubled its number of local

chapters in each of the past several

years. It claims that young people,

"let down by religious orthodixies,"

are flocking to it. It publishes books

and periodicals. It boasts that it has

made inroads into the very churches

to the extent that "liberal" Protes-

tant, Catholic and Jewish church
leaders are embracing Humanism.

What to dof Clergymen are de-

nouncing this galloping atheism, and
more power to them. But is that

enough? There is only one clergy-

man in a pulpit for hundreds of lay

men and women in the congregations.

These hundreds of laymen, totalling

millions, are in daily contact with
other millions, some of them perhaps
having already been inoculated with
the virus of atheism. The responsi-

bility for evangelism for God, to

combat the active campaign against

God, rests squarely on all men and
women who are 7wt against God.

I make these suggestions.

1. Live so that your actions will

show that the fatherhood of God is

the reason for the brotherhood of

man.

2. Stand up and be counted.

Whenever it is possible (and it will

be possible more often than you have

realized) make a public, oral profes-

sion of your faith in God.

3. Be lailling to talli about your

faith. Altliough there is a growing

tendency among laymen to discuss

spiritual matters, we are still too

reticent, too inclined to think that

onr faith is strictly a personal mat-

ter. It is strictly a personal matter.

It is, but it IS no more privately

personal than our political affilation.

We have no hesitancy or embarrass-

ment in affirming that we believe in

Republican or Democratic principles.

Why should we be coy about the fact

that we believe in God, and God's

principles? There is a shop-worn

old adage against arguing about

politics or religion. I believe the

time has come when religion .should

be freely discussed. Not divisive

doctrines, not denominational dif-

ferences, but simply God verses athe-

ism.

No i)ower on eartli can aecomplisli

widesjiread destruction of man's
faith in God if all God-bellevers will

rally to God's defense.

—

From the

October-November, issue of Life To-

day.

CENTER CHURCH.
(Continued from page 2.)

Prayer of Consecration; Supt. Wil-
liam T Scott delivered the Address;
Mr. T. S. Earp, deacon and trustee

of Center Church, placed the box of

Relics; and Mr. J. Edward Burton,

the contractor, and Rev. Mark W.
Andes, pastor of Center Cluireh, laid

the Cornerstone.

Tlie membe'-s of Center Church
are to be commended and congratu-

lated for the zeal and enthusiasm
with whicli they are working. _ They
hope to begin holding services in

this first unit within a few weeks.

S. C. H.

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 9.)

Council with headquarters in Boston,

Massachusetts.

Author of "A Church For World
Christians." a youth study book,

and a "Study Guide on Africa,'"

Miss Doidge also has written many
magazine articles on Christian Ed-

ucation as well as on the work of the

churcli around the world as observed
during her 1953 trip.

The Missions Council, wliich has
national and international outreach,
is the joint arm of the Congregation-
al Christian Churches and is respon-
sible fnr the interpretation and fi-

nancial support of both home and
foreiuu missions. It is made np of
three bitr boards including the
American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, The Board of
Home Missions, and the Council for
Social Action.

aiiss Doidge attended Washburn
College and holds a B. R. E. from
Boston University She was a stu-
dent at tlip Institute of Internation-
al Relations, Geneva Switzerland
and at Union Theological Seminary.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

perienee through which he was pass-
ing. "When he trieth me, I shall
come forth as gold. '

' Job did not get
an answer to his questions, but °he
did trust in God. And to walk with
God in the darkness is better than to
walk alone in the liglit.

Based on "International Sunday School
Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of
Christian Education, National Council of the
Cliurehcs in the TJ. S. A.

THE ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

Cellars iq.oo
In Memory of Walter R.

Cellars 5.00
In Memory of Walter R.

'Cellars 2.5.OO
In Memory of Walter E.

Sellars iq.oo
In Memory of Walter R.

Cellars 10.00
In Memory of Walter K.

Sellars lo.oo
In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars .5.00

In Memory of Walter R.
Sellars lo.OO

In Memory of Walter R.
Sellars lO.OO

In Memory of Walter R.
Sellars 25.00

In Memory of Walter E.
SeUars 25.00

In Memory of Walter E.

Sellars 5.00
In Memory of Walter R,

Sellars lo.OO
In Memory of Mrs. Cleo

Faueette 5.00
Special Gifts 180.00

$ 581.00

Grand total $23,348.32

Total for the week $ 624.80

Total for the year $32,593.95
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THE BASIS OF SECTARINAISM
By W. R. CULLOM

Not all the life that we see about us is motivated by a sectarian

spirit by any means. The grading system is most useful in all educa-

tion. Many divisions are based on culture, on background^ on temper-

ament, on race, on class, on geographical division, etc. Such groupings

may, and often do, serve worthy and constructive ends. But there is

much of segregation in life, alas, that is based purely on a desire to

dominate, to rule, to carry things one's way, regardless of the conse-

quence to others. Such motivation, such an attitude, such a spirit, is

entirely unworthy of the children of a common Father. It is the exact

opposite of the golden rule
—
"do to others as you would have them do

to you." It is also the exact opposite of the essential Christian spirit

—

"losing life to save it." And this spirit, alas, is to be seen in every

sphere of life—economic, political, religious, and all the rest. What

is to be done with it? What can we do about it.?

Two methods are open to us:

1. Fight it out—go to war. This method, alas, is all too much in

evidence about us today. When will human beings learn that in war

—

physical or moral—all parties loser* Wliy then persist in perpetuating

it? Thank God, there is clearly and unmistakably a better way. The

Lord help us to learn it, accept it, and adjust ourselves to it!

2. Incarnate and live out the principle of love and brotherhood.

The two basic laws of life are these
—
'Love God"; "Love your fellow

man." Nor are we left to our own devices as to how these two laws

are to be put into operation. The Apostle John says: "We love because

he first loved us." The King James text says, "We love him becatise he

first loved us," but the best text leaves out the "him," and simply reads,

"We love because he first loved us." So that our love is begotten of

his love. And who can contemplate iiis love to us, "... God so loved

the world that he gave his . . . son," without answering with a love

that is as nearly like it as his capacity will permit.''

With such a spirit in our souls, we will go forth to persuade men,

until sectarianism, with all its ugly attributes, has been completely over-

come by a love that "never fails."
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Cypress Chapel Christian Church, Nansemond County, Virginia, recently

dedicated the new parsonage shown above. The service of dedication was

conducted by the pastor, the Rev. Earl T. Farrell, assisted by Dr. Jesse H.

Dollar, president of the Southern Convention, and the officers of the church.

The cancelled notes for all indebtedness on the building were burned before

the dedication. Materials which went into the building represent a cash out-

lay of about $10,000.00. Members of the church donated most of the labor.

\
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News Flashes 1

Congratulatious to the Rev. and

Mrs. Carl Wallace. They announce

the birth of a daiig-hter, Rosemary,

on September 18, 1954. Our best

wishes to Miss Rosemary Wallace.

The executive committee of the

Virginia Council of Churches will

meet in Richmond, on Thursday of

this week. Dr. Jesse H. Dollar, pres-

ident of the Southern Convention,

will be among those in attendance.

On October 3, World-wide Com-

munion Sunday will be observed for

the fifteenth year. On this Sunday

the Lord's table circles the globe;

and gathered around it are people of

manv races and nations.

The Message of the Second Assem-

bly of the World Council of Churches

appears on the back page of this is-

sue of The Christian Sun. Every

one who is really interested in the

Church of Jesus Christ should study

this message carefully. We thanl;;

Dr. H. Shelton Smith of the Duke
School of Religion faculty for his ex-

cellent reports on the World Council.

The Committee on Memoirs of the

North Carolina and Virginia Con-

ference is anxious to know whether

there have been any men or women
within the churches of the confer-

ence, who have held prominent places

in our churches, who have died dur-

ing the 1953-54 conference year. If

so, please notify the chairman of this

committee. Rev. G. C. Crutehfield,

Box 337, Elon College, N. C.

Notice of Meeting

The Home Mission Committee of

the Eastern Virginia Conference will

meet at 1 :00 p. m. on Thursday, Oc-

tober 7, 1954, at Oakland Christian

Church, Chuckatuck, Virginia. At
this time the committee will be glad

to receive any requests and hear from

any persons desiring to appear before

said committee in connection with

any matter claiming the attention of

said committee. The time, place and

hour of the meeting has been chosen

to coincide with the meeting of the

Woman's Missionary Conference on

the same date, and it is thought that

this will be more convenient to every-

one concerned.

Mills E. Godwin, Jr.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
Commissioning Service at Christian

Temple for Charter Members

of the Bayside Church

Dear Friends

:

As your minister and as the min-

ister of this church, I have called you

to stand at this altar with me, so that

I might publicly commend you for

the adventurous faith which has

prompted you to accept the respon-

sibilities in going forth to establish

a new church in the community in

which you now live. This is an act

of devotion which does honor to our

Blessed Lord and to this church in

which 3'ou have shared with us in

( 'hristian fellowship.

Some of you have been members of

this Temple for many years, some of

you since childhood. It is not easy

for us to see you go—and I know it

requires great courage and faith for

you to go. But we know that it is

within the Will of God that the King-

dom thus be spread. As you take

this step, and as we join with you in

it, we are in reality not severing our

bond of fellowship, we are rather en-

larging it and making it stronger and
deeper. Our concerns are increased

in Christ and our devotion increased

by this act.

I pledge to you the prayers and
interest of this congregation as you

go forth to establish the new church

in the Bayside area.

As minister of this congregation,

I liereby grant to each of you Letters

of Dismissal from this church for the

purpose of becoming charter mem-
bers of the new church in Bayside,

in the process of formation. And I

commission you as agents and am-

bassadors of Christ, of the Congre-

gational Christian Churches, and of

the Congregational Christian Tem-
ple, to establish and make strong a

church in the Bayside area of Prin-

cess Anne County, Virginia. I com-

mission you to join with all persons

in this area who love our Lord and

desire to serve him in establishing

and maintaining a free fellowship of

Christian people in that place.

"Let your light so shine before

men that they may see your good

works and glorify your Father which

is in heaven."

In our congregation this morning
are some others, from other churches,

who will join with you in this great

undertaking. We welcome them and
request that they stand, so that we
may give them recognition at this

time.

(Continued on page 13.)
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National Council of Churches Sets

Social Code

The National Council of the

Churclies of Christ in the U. ,S. A.

—the nation's largest religious or-

ganization—is today on record for

the first time with a declaration of

Christian principles for economic

life. Through action last week by
its policy-making General Board, the

council declared that from the Chris-

tian standpoint "free democratic in-

stitutions are clearly superior to any
form of totalitarianism." It brand-

ed as a "misconception" the idea

tliat socialization is an easy road to

economic justice. It warned against

collectivism and asserted that "un-
critical recourse to the state to rem-

edy every evil creates its own evils."

But it also condemned as false the

idea tiiat "a maximum of individual

economic freedom" will by itself

create a good society.

Given overwhelming approval by a

vote of 77 to 4, the 4,006-word pro-

nouncement was two years in prep-

aration. Applying Christian ethical

beliefs to the harsh realities of the

workaday world, it listed 13 norms

to guide Christians in their daily life.

Among them were these :

'

' Christians

should work for a situation wherein

all have access at least to a minimum
standard of living. " ..." It is a clear

Christian responsibility to work
against those special forms of eco-

nomic injustice that are expressed

through racial and other group dis-

crimination "... "Large-scale un-

employment for any considerable

number of persons able and willing

to work is intolerable." . . . "Such
motives as the desire for economic

securitj^ (for self and family), the

desire for wider scope for one's ca-

pacities, the desire for social ap-

proval, (should) under Christian in-

fluence be kept in harmony with con-

cern for the welfare of the communi-

ty."

Rejecting the path of socialism, the

declaration said that "in some sit-

uations Christians have had the mis-

conception that one sure road to

economic justice is the socialization

of all major means of production."

This was understandable especially

"during periods of exploitation of

large classes of the population, and

also in times of depression and un-

employment." But today we Imow
enough about "thorough-going- col-

lectivism to realize that uncritical

recourse to the state to remedy every

evil creates its own evils. . . . The
(Continued on page 6.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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How to Get the Most out of

Laymen's Sunday

1.—What is Laymen's Sunday f

Once each year, on the third Sun-

day in October, churches by the tens

o.t! thousands hold a service led by

laymen. It has a deep significance.

It is a special time for laymen to ae-

];nowledg'e their direct responsibility

for the spiritual growth of the church

by changing' places with their pas-

tors and chaplains.

2.—Hotv widely is it ohservedf

In 1942 about thirty churches par-

ticipated. By 1950, some 15,000

churches had enlisted, and in 1953,

Laymen's Sunday was observed by

no less than 50,000 churches in the

United States and Canada. In 1954

(for the first time promoted througti-

out all of the branches of the Armed
Forces) it is expected that there will

be upward of 100,000 Laymen's Sun-

day services, attended by over 10

million men and women. Inaugur-

ated by the Laymen's Movement for

a Christian World, it is now a co-

operative endeavor with United

Church Men, representing many lead-

ing denominations.

3.— What can Laymen's Sunday do

for a Church?

In countless cases, Laymen's Sun-

day has been the beginning of a new
relationship between pulpit and pew.

Active laymen find a deeper dedica-

tion; and many passive, perfunctory

Christians gain a new sense of re-

sponsibility.

The greatest untapped resource of

Christianity is surely the power of

the laity. Laymeun's Sunday is a

special time when laymen themselves

accept this challenge for themselves,

and help present it to others.

4.—How should Laymen's Sunday he

organized ?

Most churches have success with

the following plan:

First, one layman of the church

should be the chairman responsible

for the observance. He should be

chosen by a group of men of the

church, with the advice of the min-
ister, and should work closely with
the minister in all plans.

Next, the chairman's task is to se-

lect and enlist others to take part in

the service, and to meet with them

and the minister as they plan the

service. Ideally, these men should

be of various ages and backgrounds,

not just familiar pillars of the

church. Include some fine Christian

men who shoidd he more active.

Besides the participants in the ser-

vice, you will need a publicity chair-

man. Laymen in pulpits are news.

Other men may head special groups

with special functions, such as in-

creasing attendance, or planning for

special decorations. Perhaps one

gi'oup will arrange for the recogni-

tion of loyal devoted groups such as

Sunday school teachers, church of-

ficers, leaders of various organiza-

tions, perhaps even the ten oldest

members.

5.

—

Ho do Laymen prepare them-

selves?

The group should meet and dis-

cuss the theme, to decide on each

man's part and to pray for guidance.

You may wish to have one main

address or as many as three short

talks by laymen. If you have ob-

served Laymen's Sunday for many
years, it may be better to exchange

speakers with a nearby church than

to repeat the same speakers.

Be sure to have at least one "re-

hearsal" in the sanctuaiy, so that

each man w ill know where he enters,

sits and stands, and when he appears

during the service.

In general, the minister takes no

part in the service, or at most he

pronounces the benediction.

(Continued on page 15.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The Appointing of Committees
Some v/ag has said, "if the Children of Israel

had depended upon a committee to lead them out

of the wilderness, they would be wandering around

down there now." All of us probably have had

experience with committees similar to the one that

called forth that remark. As of this date, however,

a workable substitute for committees has not been

invented.

If, as our churches are now organized, commit-

tees are a necessary evil, by whom should they be

appointed? The usual procedure is for some one

to make a motion that the pastor appoint a com-

mittee of five, and that the said committee be

charged with the doing of whatever is under con-

sideration at the moment. If the committee does

a poor job or does nothing at all, it is easy to say

that the wrong people were appointed.

There is another phase of having the pastor

appoint all committees which merits consideration.

Suppose that the issue which is before the church

is a pet project of the pastor and one about which

there is a sharp difference of opinion among the

members of the church. In that case the pastor is

faced with the subtle temptation to appoint on the

committee those who are known to be favorable

to the matter under consideration.

On church has placed the responsibility for ap-

pointing all standing committees and important

special committees on a Committee to Appoint

Committees. Go ahead and laugh, and then let us

tell you how to set up the Committee to Appoint
Committees. In the church which uses this plan

the Board of Deacons elects two members, the Jun-

ior Board two, the Sunday school two, the Woman's
Auxiliary two, and the church elects two who are

not connected with the aforementioned groups.

Ten people thus selected will be about as good
a cross-section of the membership as can possibly

be determined. When such a group sits down to

select a committee, the members will know the

abilities and qualifications of any person who may
be under consideration. They, or some one of

them, will know the pet prejudices and peeves

which might prevent an individual from doing the

best possible work in a special field. In some in-

stances, the result has been to discover splendid

committee workers who probably would never have

been thought of if one individual had been making
the selection.

The above is submitted for your consideration.

We suggest that you try it if you are favorably im-

pressed. We are sure we can guarantee that it will

not always work to the complete saatisfaction of

everyone concerned.

An Editorial Esophagus
In Mark Twain's day, popular fiction was often

padded with lush descriptions of landscape. Legend

has it that Twain once fell to wondering how read-

ers could stomach the stuff, and concluded that they

simply skipped over it. To test his theory, the story

goes, he inserted such a description into a story of

his own, including the remark that a solitary eso-

phagus was seen winging its way across the sunset.

Now, possibly none of his readers knew that the

esophagus connects the mouth with the stomach,

possibly some of them knew that the rare bird in

question was Twain himself; but, according to

legend, nobody ever made any comment whatever

on his statement.

This strikes us as rather pathetic. It is easy to

imagine Twain smiling slyly as he penned that

sentence, looking forward with glee to publication

day, waiting hopefully for letters from his read-

ers
—

"Dear Sir, Now I am sure that you are a great

satirist ..." or, "Dear Sir, You must be remarkably

ignorant of natural science . . .

"—and never get-

ting any comment of any kind from anyone at all.

He was probably pleased that his theory seemed

correct, but it must have been a lonely satisfaction;

and it is a matter of history that Mark Twain was

a lonely man and finally grew very cynical in his

solitude.

Editorial writers sometimes suspect that they

spend much of their time describing solitary eso-

phagi.

If you don't skip their descriptions and com-
ments and analyses, if you decide that they are

very knowing or remarkably ignorant, let them
hear about it sometimes.

St. John the Baptist was a voice crying in the

wilderness, and he ate locusts and wild honey; but

we suspect that he would have preferred sometimes

to be a voice crying in the market-place, with an-

swering voices in his ears—even if it meant that

sometimes he had to eat his words.
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"A Mission to Fulfill"

A Sermon

By "Rev. W. Millard Stevens.*

"But ye shall receive power,

after that the Holy Ghost is come

upon yon; and ye shall he wit-

nesses unto me . . . unto the ut-

termost parts of the earth."

Acts 1:8.

I suppose that most of us are fas-

cinated by things of mystery about

us more than we are by the tilings

which we can fully unclerstancl. It

is always true that things whieli are

veiled in mystery attract more at-

tention than the same things would
Avere they displayed in the open with

all their parts unveiled. Christian-

ity offers us one of the greatest mys-

teries of all, one which never ceases

to fascinate me and one wliich should

thrill and fascinate us all. This is

the mystery : we cannot keep our

faith without sharing it with others.

This is one of the paradoxes of Ghirs-

tiauity. If we try to hoard our faith,

we lose it ; but if we give it to others,

we can keep it ourselves.

Christianity is not something which
can be locked in the human heart to

be used only in time of special need.

It is rather a mission, which impels

and guides people in a significant

way of life. It is a mission of shar-

ing. It is an inner force whieli in-

deed supports us in all the needs of

our life, but it is also an inner force

which compels us to share our

strength with others. Thus Christi-

anity for every person is in a real

sense
'

' a mission to fulfill.
'

'

Here are two people. They have

had similar experiences that brought
them to confess their faith in Christ

and accept the Christian way as

their way of life. One seeks to get

all he can out of the Christian gospel

and the church for himself, and he is

soon disappointed and becomes apa-

thetic about the church and the gos-

*Delivered on the occagion of the com-
misioiiing of the efiarter mgmbers of Bay-
vew Ghurch.

pel. The other seeks to put all of

himself into the church and ea<gerly

shares his new found faith with oth-

ers, and his faith becomes deeper and
richer each day.

Remembering these two individu-

als, add to the picture two local

churches. These churches were or-

ganized under similar circumstances,

ill similar communities, and with sim-

ilar resources. One set about to se-

cure for itself all that it could and
under the argument that they could

not share in the mission outreach of

the denomination because they need-

ed so much for themselves they re-

fused to give either of their human
or material resources outside their

own parish. They had everything

they needed, yet this church did not

grow—and soon found it difficult to

DR. W. MILLARD STEVENS

maintain themselves. While the sec-

ond church from the beginninig- pros-

pered and grew. This church gave

of its resources to the mission of the

World-Wide Church and shared it-

self and grew while the other kept

for itself and died.

I could give names to the two peo-

ple, so could you. I could give names
to the two churches also. We have

all witnessed such scenes. Now why
is it that the first man and the first

church had a decreasing spiritual

strength while the second man and
the second church had an increasing

spiritual strength"? Here is the an-

swer—the first looked upon Chris-

tianity as something to keep and use

for oneself alone—while the second
looked upon the Christian faith and
way as something to share. Behold,
I show v'ou a mystery wherein lies

the secret of a growing Christian life,

"If any man—or church—will have
his life he will lose it; but any man

—or church—that loses himself for

Christ's sake shall save it."

How God can take us and what we
are and have and use us for the in-

crease of liis kingdom and of our own
souls is demonstrated in the life and
mission of Robert Morrison, the mis-

sionaiy to China. When Morrison
was neariug the scene of his work on
the ship on which he Avas a passenger,

the American captain of that ship

said to Morrison ;

'

' And so, Mr. Mor-
rison, you really expect to make an
impression upon the Chinese Em-
pire?" And Morrison replied; "No
sir, but I expect God will.

'

' You will

remember that the records show that

when Morrison died 27 years later,

he left behind not more than 12 Prot-

estant Christians and now, even
though China has been overcome by
Communism, there are still millions

of Christians in China. This is but
one example of what the early mis-

sionarios sowed in blood and tears

and of the fruits that have been
reapi-d. This is a demonstration of

what liappens when a man, or a

cliurch, accepts their faith and their

life "as a mission to fulfill."

No person, or church, can grow in

faith and Christian experience with-

out sharing that faith and experience

with others. Emil Bmnner has

trntlii'ully jiointed out that "the
church can no more survive without
missions than can a fire survive with-

out burning."

The fundamental basis of what I

am saying, the true Commission
Avliich we have as Christians, indeed

the secret of a growing Christian

life or church, is recorded in Acts

1:8, " you shall receive power after

the Holy Sp)irit has come upon you;
and you shall be my witness both in

Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in

Samaria, and unto the uttermost

parts of the earth." Now that is

one sentence, one idea, one command,
one directive. It does have two

ideas but each depends on the other.

One is dedication—acceptance—re-

ceiving the spirit and the other is

witnessing—sharing^—the giving of

the life created by the spirit. Indeed

we must accept Chi'ist to find re-

demption but we must give him to

others to keep him. It is not enough

to receive the Holy Spirit, we must
share that spirit Avith others. It is

ahvays true of life
—"that which we

keep Ave loose, but that which Ave give

aAvay Ave have." A mystery indeed,

but the bedrock truth of life. A
truth borne out in the everyday ex-

( Continued on page 8.)
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Our Churches Report

.

A Significant Day for the Eastern

Virginia Conference

Sunday, September 12, was a sig-

nificant day for the Eastern Virginia

Conference. At 3 : 00 o 'clock in the

afternoon a new chnrch was organ-

ized at Bayside with 27 charter mem-
bers being received into the new
church. This new church is a result

of a cooperative effort led by Dr.

W. Millard Stevens of the Christian

Temple and our other Norfolk pas-

tors. It was our pleaasure to attend

the morning service at the Temple
when nine members of that church

were commissioned by the pastor to

be charter members of this new
church. It was an impressive siaht

and confirmed our conviction that

the most wholesome way to start a

church is to have it be an "overflow"
from some established church. The
entire service of the Temple was
built around this new venture. Dr.

Stevens presented an impressive ser-

mon on "A Mission to Fulfill"

(which appears in this issue), and at

the conclusion of the service an im-

pressive commisshion was given by

Dr. Stevens (found in this issue).

Included in the charter members
were some vry fine members of the

Temple, am one them Mr. and Mrs.

(T. 0. Atkinson, Jr., the son and
daughter-in-law of the late, beloved

Dr. J. 0. Atkinson, whose heart beat

eagerlv durina: his Ions? service to

the Mission Board for our churches

to extend their frontiers.

Participating in the service at Bay-
side were Dr. W. M. Stevens, Supt.

W. T. Scott, Dr. Jesse H. Dollar, Eev.

J. E. Neese, Eev Olin B. Pendleton,

Eev. M. E. Taylor, and Eev. Ernest

Brickhouse who served as summer
pastor of the new work.

The writer is confident that at least

twentA- other new churches could be

begun in the Southern Convention
immediately if that many churches

would become concerned and com-

mitted to church extension and be

Avilling to devote some of their mem-
bers to these new enterprises.

W. T. S.

Center Church will Have Service

of Consecration

Center Congregational Christian

Church, South Boston, Virginia, will

have its service of consecration and
fonnal opening of the new building

on Sunday, October 2, at 11 : 10 a.

m. Dr. Douglas Horton, minister

and executive secretary to the Gen-

eral Council, New York City, will

deliver .the serman,
'

' Christ the Hope
of the World." Other visitors shar-

Chi-istians all over the world are

are realizing that love is stronger

than the forces that keep them apart.

DR. DOUGLAS HORTON

ing in the service are Dr. Wesley
Ilotchkiss, Associate Director of the

ToAvn and Country Department,

Board of Home Missions, New York
City, and Dr. W. T. Scott, Superin-

tendent of the Southern Convention.

The service will be conducted by the

paastor, Ee^'. Mark W. Andes.

A graduate of Princeton Universi-

ty. Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. Horton con-

tinued his education at New College,

Edinburg, Scollaiul; IMansfield Col-

lege, Oxford Uni\'ersity, England,
and the University of Tubingen, in

(Icrriiany. He trained for the Chris-

tian ministry at Hartford Theo-

logical Seminary and holds honorary
degrees (D.D.) from Lawrence Col-

lege, Chicago Theological Seminary,

and Princeton University with a

Uitt. D. from Marietta College.

Before coming to his present na-

tional post with tlie General Council

Dr. Horton served CVjngregational

pastorates i]i Coimecticut, Illinois,

and Massachusetts. During World

War I Dr. Horton served as a Chap-

lain in the U. S. Navy.

A member of the Central Com-
mittee of the World Council of

Churches; vice-chairman of the

Friends of the W^orld Council, Inc.,

and vice-chairman of the World Con-

ference on Faith and Order, Dr.

Horton plays a prominent part in the

world Christian movement. He was

a leader in the First Assembly of the

World Council at Amsterdam and in

1952 met with the Central Commit-

tee in Lucknow, India, as it prepared

for tlie great assembly of the World
Council in Evanston, Illinois, Aug-

ust, 1955.

A world traveler, Dr. Horton com-

mutes across the Atlantic visiting

frequently in Europe and Great

Britain and on his latest globe circl-

ing journey he visited New Zealand,

Australia, India, Egypt, and parts

of the Near East.

An untiring advocate of better

churchman.ship. Dr. Horton believes

that a "church of the common peo-

ple is the most powerful thing in the

world" and that the church truly

"is the soul of the community"
standing for all that is best.

Center Church welcomes visitors

for this great day in its history.

COUNCIL SETS SOCIAL CODE.

(Continued from page 3.)

union of political and economic
power is a dangerous road," it warn-

ed. On the other hand, it said a

completely 'hands-off' approach to

economic problems was equally false.

"The weight of evidence shows that

some use of government in relation

to economic activities is essential,"

it said.

Upholding the Christian belief

that free democratic institutions are

clearly better than any form of to-

talitarianism, the statement said that

"our way of life has been challenged

by totalitarian philosophies and prac-

tices, especially communism, which

are competing . . . for the loyalty of

men around the world. '

' In this sit-

uation, it went on, we cannot ne-

glect self-criticism, which is a "nor-

mal aspect of health and strength

and a means of growth in a democ-

racy.
'

'

The document was presented to the

board, at its most heavily attended

meeting on record, by Charles P.

Taft, of Cincinnati, Ohio, chairman

of the Department of the Church and
Economic Life of the National Coun-

cil of Churches. -=- Beligious News-

weekly.
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I
News of Elon College I

5 President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. $

Mr. Walter C. Rawls Addresses

Elon College Student Body

Dr. Smith, Members of the Faculty

and Student Body, and Friends:

This is a rare privilege afforded me
to appear here today. More could be

gained by us if one of you from this

audience took my place and I took

yours as a listener and profit more

from your instructions.

Now let me say—I am not here to-

day because your learned and well-

loved president sent me a request to

speak, l)ut I am here because I wrote

Dr. Smith I would be in the east this

month and would like to have the

privilege of saying a word or two

with you. So if nothing is gained

bj'^ you from my presence, do not

blame it on Dr. Smith or the faculty,

for I assure you I will be at fault.

Coming from a large family of 13

children, and being the ninth child,

and having lived three score years,

there are some observations I have

noted in my experiences up to now.

In my large family kinship and bus-

iness associations, I have immensely

enjoyed both of these associations

during my life time. AVliile some

have been on the side of the hard

waj'. most of the times they have

been exceedingly pleasant and profit-

able. But the hard experiences in

my life, socially and business-wise

have, in the long run, been the ex-

periences that have always left with

me a fighting spirit to improve upon

my own place in life ; and if I had

a set back, something seemed to say

to my inner conscience and heart to

press on AValter—to find some good

in my mistakes.

Vengeance is something I have

never known, because I believe my
father and mother instilled in me in

A^outh that Aengeance belongs to our

Creator—only to the living God

—

and it Iba^s in his power Avhen it

should be inflicted, if ever nsed at

all. If I CA'cr haA'e an asset to value,

I would say one of my greatest Avould

be not to use or imply vengeance of

any kind or sort—to any one at any
time. It's an asset I value at the

top of anything I possess—the only

exception being my firm belief in a

living God—the Creator of all things

— a living, loving God—'supreme.

My uncompromising lielief in God

has ahvaj^s been my first overall as-

set, and I shall ahvays be firm in

this belief. . . .

One thing I have learned through

experience, that is, Avhen you start

out as a student or on any venture

in life, do not begin by resoh'ing to

accomplish your task by setting a

goal based on the record of someone
else. If you Avill put all you have in

the effort, you Avill have a better

chance of doing more than the next

best ; for if you put your best effort

and all you have in the plan or ob-

jective, you are then at your best.

When you do your best, you are at

your best, and you can do nothing

more. Edison never tried to improve

the record of anyone else, he put

all he had into what he Avas doing.

Thus he became great and left a

lasting memory and accomplishments

of untold good for mankind. Ed-
ison never Avorried about Avhat other

people were doing nor their records.

He gave ns his best, and made his

OAvn record.

When you ij-ive your liest, yo\i Avill

ahvays be ahead and on top. You
Avill, in years to come, have to ansAver

to yourself for Avhat you are and
your responsibilities and status in

life. Think that over. No one else

can be you or yourself. You and I

Avill be only what Ave make out of

our environments and opportunities,

and we Avill be judged npon our

records only—not tho.se of other peo-

ple. So if I do not leave any other

thought Avith this student body, I

Avould say without reservation: put

all yO'U have in your task here at

Elon and don't let anyone tell you
or say education is not worth the

sacrifice. A person without an edu-

cation Avill have a hard time meeting

his future social contacts, and the

business Avorld Avill take the educat-

ed person before the uneducated. I

see every day corporations looking

for young people properly trained.

Don't put off, but make a plan to

prepare yourself thoroughly, and the

Avorld will have a place for you. Elon
Avill help you. It is the kind of col-

lege not only America needs, but the

Avorld needs.

Another experience I am resolved

to : you don 't have to have money to

get ahead. Noav I am not here to tell

you that rnoney is the main objective

Apportionment Giving ...pad

The Aveather and things in general

indicate that the summer has passed.

The fall is here and winter is ap-

proaching. All of this means that we
are fast approaching the end of the

present conference year. As our

conferences come to the close of the

year, all of our churches are remind-

ed of their final obligations to the

Convention boards and institutions.

Happy is that church that has met
its conA'ention and conference obli-

gations all through the year. They
are not facing a hard ta.sk to close

their books and begin a new year.

Those churches that have not kept

their payments up to date are doubt-

less facing some rather ditficult un-

dertakings. All of our churches are

conscientious about meeting their

conference apportionments, and I am
confident that a determined and sac-

i-ificial effort, if needs be, Avill be

made to meet their obligations in full.

Elon College is encouraged to feel

tl at all conference apportionments

A\ill be met by the close of the last

conference. By glancing at the fig-

ures indicating the total received, it

A\ ill be evident that our churches in

tlie conA^ention are quite a bit behind

ill their payment on apportionments.

A\'hen the apportionment is paid in

fidl, Ave shall haA^e sufficient funds to

a-sist in the situation that confronts

us as a college, our college.

I'leviously reported $ 6,350.04

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Liberty (Vance) $66.00

IMew Elam 21.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Antiocli $ 22.00 ',
.:

Eure 54.00

Oakland S. S 26.24 '
'

Waverly S. S. 12.35

N. C. and Va. Conference : , . .

Durham S. S $25.21

Long's Chapel 21.14

Union (Va.) S. S 25.00 •

AA^estern N. 0. Conference : /; , i

Bailey's Grove $ 10.00

Brown's Cliapel 10.00 :

'

Hish Point 30.00

Union Grove 20.00

Virginia Valley Conference: ...

New Hope S. S $ 23.00 '
'.'

NeAvport 26.59

AVinchester S. S 8.26 '

'

400.79

Total to date $ 6,750.83

in life ; but I do believe that our

leadership in the last 25 years has

not stressed the importance of prop-

erly handling money; for money is

our medium of exchange—to be used

for good or bad. You need money
to pay for books, tuition, board. If

you don't have it, your parents or

(Contiuued on page 11.)
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.^Missions at Home and Abroad

We Visit a DifEerent Turkey

Is Turkey the same country I vis-

ited twenty-eight years ago? It cer-

tainly does not look like it. The most

obvious change is in the alphabet.

The Turkish language used to use the

the Arabic alphabet, which never did

fit Turkish words and was very dif-

ficult for Turks to learn. Shortly

after I was last in Turkey, an adap-

tation of our Latin alphabet was

worked out. It is completely pho-

netic ; that is, each letter has but

one sound. One who knows the sys-

tem can correctly pronounce any

Turkish word he sees. To make this

possible, there are two c's, two g's,

two i's, two o's and two u's. The

second letter of each pair is distin-

guisher by an extra mark over it.

Our unneeded letters, q, x. and w, are

not used. Some English words have

been adopted into Turkish, bvit look

odd, for example, "ekspres, " "oto-

mobil," and "otel."

The Turks look more like Ameri-

cans than do any other Oriental peo-

ple. They wear western clothes al-

most entirely. The Turks are Asi-

atics, although the largest city, Istan-

bul, is on the European side of the

Bosporus. The only ships we have

been on on this trip around the world

were here. We went up the Bosporus

almost to the Black Sea. The boat

crossed back and forth stopping at

towns on both the European and

Asiatic sides. We have lost count of

how many times we have actually

been in Europe and Asia.

Turkey made its great decision at

the end of the first World War, when
as an ally of Germany she was badly

defeated and lost all her extensive

neighboring possessions. She gave

up being the leader of the Moslem
world of now some 300,000,000 peo-

ple, and faced toward Europe. She
has become definitely Europeanized

and is one of the staunchest of West-
ern nations.

Islam insists upon keeping women
"in their place," veiled and con-

fined to the home. Although most
Turks give some lip service to Islam,

the emancipation of women is even

ahead of America. Turkey has a

larger percentage of women lawyers

and judges, physicians and dentists,

college professors and business peo-

ple than has the United States. When
Turkey decided to become Western-

ized, it took women's being on a

basis of equality with men as an es-

sential part of modern Western life.

Women did not, as in our country,

s^truggle for their "rights" bit by bit.

Labor also came into its own unex-

pectedly. The government brought

ill organizes to help form labor un-

ions. However, labor lias not become
vocal, and strikes are almost un-

luiown. To counteract Communist
propaganda, the government hasi

from time to time given industrial

labor unasked rights, higher wages,

shorter hours, arbitration boards,

accident insurtiiice, old age pensions,

etc. However, a great many people

are covered by these benefits. On
the other hand, although Turkey is a

physical neighbor of Russia, Com-
munism is practically unknown in

Turkey.

ilustapha Kemal Ataturk, the fa-

ther of modern Turkey, was some-

what of a benevolent dictator. He
talked of a two-party system, but
observers were sure that such would
never come. However, today there

are not only two parties, but the "op-
position" party is in power.

How can we account for this trans-

formation in a third of a century?
A major factor is the existence of

outstanding Christian schools : Amer-
ican University at Beirut, across the

border in Lebanon, which was for-

merly a Turkish possession, Robert
College, Constantinople Woman's
College the former International Col-

lege at Smyrna (Ismet), and four

high schools supported by the Con-
gregational denomination. The high

requirements and standards of these

.schools have produced unusually
strong leadership in the past and are

still doing so. While the actual num-
ber of converts from Islam is nothing
to brag about, the major achievement
of Christianity here, as in many oth-

er parts of the world, has been to

bring the spirit and aim of the

Christ to many people who still give

allegiance to non-Christian religions.

W. W. Sloan.

A MISSION TO FULFILL.

(Continued from page 5.)

perienees of great Christians and

great churches.

It is the fundamental responsibili-

ty of every Christian to win others

to Christ. If we don't do this we
soon loose him ourselves. It is the

fnndamental responsibility of every

church to help establish other

eliurebes. This is essential for a

growing church. When you begin

to see this you can begin to grasp the

meaning of the establishment of the

New Bayside Church to us and you

can share the thrill of this event with

me. These nine people who are go-

ing from our church to help establish

the new church are truly a part of

the very fiber of life of the Temple
wliich we are joyfully pooling with

the other good people in the Bayside

area to bring into life a new unit of

the church. If we share this living

fiber in the true Christian spirit it

will indeed bring new life to us.

Apply this lesson not only to your

cliurch but apph' it to yourself. If

you ha^'e lost your enthusiasm for

the church and for Christianity—go

out this week and Avin one person to

Christ and the church and you will

find your faith burning with a new
glow. Are you troubled beyond

your power to endure, then go out

and help another who is troubled and

you will find strength for your own
troubles. Comfort one in sorrow and

3'ou find comfort for your own sor-

row. Forgive those who have wrong-

ed you and you will find release and

healing for j'our own sins.

Both personal and social Chris-

tianity is "A mission to fulfill"

—

A mission of sharing, both for the

individual Christian and for the

church. Dr. Berry tells this little

story which is filled with a compel-

ling challenge—Dr. Berry writes :

"It is said that a young clergy-

man in the company of the Duke of

Wellington was argTiing foreign mis-

sions. What was the good of taking

Christianity to the heathens and un-

settling their views. They were com-

fortable and content without. The

Duke rejoined: 'Young man, what

are your marching orders ?
'

"

That is the question which we all

need to ask ourselves over and over.

Here are our marching orders :

'

' Tar-

ry at the place of consecration un-

till you are filled with power, then

be a witness for Christ to your family

and community and unto the world.
'

'

This makes like a mission for all, a

mission worthy of the best that we

have and are,
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.

Reports from the Conferences on

World Community Day

Eastern Virginia.

The following' message conies from
Mrs. W. II. Johnson, superintendent

of Interdenominational Cooperation

for Eastern Virginia:

World Community Day will be

November 5, this year. The project,

"Parcels for Peace"; the worship

service, "Let the Children Come";
and a pageant, "Light From the

Lamp"; will feature the program.

Mrs. Jolmson also sends and an-

nouncement concerning institutes for

ehnrch women in Virginia, sponsored

by the Council of Church Women.
The schedule is as follows: October

1, Norfolk; October 15, Charlottes-

ville; October 26, Richmond; Octo-

ber 27, Staunton; October 28, Roa-

noke; October 29, Marion. The pro-

-am will begin at 9 :30 and continue

until 3 :15, with panels, workshops,

open discussions, visual aids, wor-

ship and fellowship.

Norlh Carolina.

Mrs. Russell V. Powell, North Car-

olina superintendent, has recently

sent a letter to each society, enclosing

leaflets about World Community
Day. The deadline for ordering ma-
terial is October 22, but she empha-
sizes the importance of getting your

material early so that you can make
plans for publicity and program. She
urges that the day be observed in

cooperation with other denominaa-

tions if possible, even if you do not

live in a community where there is

a Council of Church Women.

The entire World Community Day
packet costs 40c and may be ordered

from the Central Department of Pub-
lication and Distribution, National

Council of Churches, 130 East 23rd

Street, New York 10, N. Y. Enclose

15c for po.stage and handling.

^ ^ ¥ ^

Good Advice from a Man

We greatly appreciate the help

which our nunisters give the wom-
an's societies. Below is some extra-

good advice which comes from the

Rev. Fred Register—and so far as

we women are concerned, it is a, fine

"first step" ill the help we expect to

get from him as he assumes his new
job with the Convention

!

Circles and Their Vnluesl

The average circle across the coun-

try has 14 members.

1. The circle, by virtue of its very

smallness, lie]] is to develop leaders.

MISS JENNIE M. DOIDGE

]\Iiss Jennie Doidge, representing

the Missions Council, will be the fea-

tured speaker at the three Woman's
Fall Conferences: October 5—North

Carolina, at the (Church of Wide Fel-

lowship, Southern Pines; October 7

—Eastern Virginia, at Oakland,

Chuckatuck; October B^Valley of

Virginia, at Newjiort Church.

y///////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Ladies will participate in small cir-

cles who would never speak in a

larger group.

2. In a circle, your attendance is

better. (>ue person is missed more,

and a greater effort is put forth.

3. A circle can u.sually care more

thoroughly for all needs which woiild

be grouped under the area of person-

al service (sick, shut-ins, bereaved,

etc.).

4. A circle better provides for the

sharing of both responsibility and

work.

5. A circle g-ives a personal touch,

a closeness of fellowship not available

in large groiips,

Value of Regrouping Cireles

Annvnlly or Biannually.

1. This prevents the forming of

strong little cliques, which tend to

become extremely loyal to their own
group and often cause sore spots in

tiie church. Alter all, we are to teach

brotlierly lo\-e among Christians and
not loyalty to a small group.

2. This provides for the enrich-

ment of lives. Working and wor-
shipping closely with new people in

your church not only enlarges your
circle of good friends, but it makes
you a bigger and better Christian.

3. It enables us to see the needs

and assets of a larger number of

women and their families. This al-

ways makes for a strong fellowship

and a working-, growing church.

4. It makes the addition of more
circles very simple and thus provides

for continuous enlistment of new
members. Across our nation, in man.y

(h'nominations, those churches which

have used the "circle plan" with

regular regrouping, have been far

more successful in reaching a great-

er portion of all their women than

those churches tising any other plan.

It has been tested and tried and has

pro^en helpful.

Cradle Roll of Elon College Church

Sponsors Korean Orphan

Tlie Cradle Roll department of the

F.lon (.'ollege Woman's Society re-

cently sponsored a variety sale. The
prdcei'ds realized from this sale are

enough to take care of a Korean or-

phan for one year. This usually

takes about $120.

The sale created a wide interest,

as many people were glad to clean

out attics and closets, and others were

happy to get such wonderful bar-

gains, ilany people laughed about

buying each other's clothes, but a

good time was had by all, and all

were glad to feel tliat they could

take a child off the streets and give

it a home for a year.

Tiiere are abotit 100 cliildren on

the Cradle Roll at Elon College, and

the chairman of this department is

Mrs. li. B. Smith, who has visited all

of these homes during the year. Be-

sides the visits, she has sent out a

(|uarterly bulletin entitled "Wee
One's News" and held a Cradle Roll

party at the end of the year. Other
contacts are made during the year,

and when the children reach pro-

motion age, they graduate into the

(Continued on page 13.)
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j
Page^ for Our ChildretL^

\

J JlRS. K. L. House, i/diYor, 1045 23d St., NeAvport News, Va. ?

Dear Boys and Girls

:

Christian Education Week began

Hst Sunday and continues through

Saturday. Churches big- and small,

all over our land, will be thinking

about, planning for, and doing things

for the children of their parishes.

]Ministers, teachers, church workers

and parents think about children

just like you. They tell each other

and God, how important they think

you are, and how they want to give

you the best Christian Education.

What is Christian Education? We
go to school weekdays to receive a

working education—that is, one that

helps us read signs, and the news. It

helps us to count and figure so we

can carry on our lives. We learn

history which tells us of the past and

how people met troubles and solved

problems. No one can be really edu-

cated until he knows what happened

in the past. We learn where people

live, and how they are different from

us : in color, clothing, food lilies, and

living customs. All of these things

are important, but more important

is the finishing touch—the knowledge

of God and his son Jesus. Boys and

girls Avho are taught this education

—

Christian education—are better pre-

pared to meet life and its problems.

Some of the things Ave put in our

recipe for life a fcAA' Aveeks ago are

the things Christian Education helps

us to have : truth, patience, love for

other people. In your church you

Avill find the minister, teachers and

Avorkers, Avaiting to help you. They

Avant to see you study, learn and

groAV, a)icl then some day you Avill

take their places.

Tavo of the greatest needs in our

nation now are more ministers (and

chiirch AAorlKCrs) and teachers for

public schools They are two of the

highest callings man can i^eceive.

Both are dedicated jobs, for in neith-

er, does the Avorker become rich. A
mati Avho Avorks Avith his hands may
receiA'e $20 a day, but a man Avork-

ing with the souls of men, may re-

ceive a mere $10 a day. It is the

same Avith teachers. But Ave do need

these people. It Avould be good if

some of you talked Avith your minis-

ter or teaclier about such jobs. Boys

are needed to teach. Men make good

teachers for middle-age boys and

girls. If you haven't planned what

you Avant to do and be—think about

it this Aveek.

Would you like to help people?

Do you feel happy when you share

Avitli otliers? Do you like younger

boys and girls? This Avould be a

great time to decide to do a great job !

While the pay is not the best, there

comes love, gratitude, more I'eward-

ing than any money to these people.

When a minister has helped a family

in sorroAv and they come to him and
say: "Without your help, Avithout

your pointing God's AA'ay to us, Ave

Avould have fallen."-—these Avords

repay the minister in a double meas-

ure for his Avork. Or when a mother

comes to the teacher and says:

"Thank you. My son Avas in deeper

and deeper trouble, but your pa-

tience, in1 crest and care helped him
to learn liis lessons and be a better

boy"—these too are "extra pay."

Learning Together

By Helen Geegg GROiasN.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

A bright-eyed boy in his teens was
riding Avith his mother on a city bus.

"Mom, the teacher showed us hoAv

to introduce people today. If you
Avould like me to tell you Avhat she

said, I Avill."

The mother expressed her desire

to hear and the lad explained the

procedure.

"I'm glad you're learning those

thing:s, Tom," The mother's voice.

Avas bentle, and she added, "I never

had the chance after we lost my
dad."

"But you're still young, Mom,
and pretty, too ! we can learn to-

gether. " The boy's eyes said more
than his Avords.

Parents Avho "never had the

chance" are not the only ones Avho

can learn from their youngsters.

You see, our children are instructed

in school by teachers Avho have spent

much time studying, thinking and
applying themselves to Avays and
means of helping their pupils to

groA\- into maature men and Avomen
Avho can face up to life and its com-
plexities.

While it is nature for the youngest

generation to be a bit on the know-
it-all side, Ave should remember there

are many Avays they can help Mom
and Dad—even though they may be

college trained and leaders in their

communities— to acquire Avorth-

Avhile new interests and hobbies.

Grandparents, too, can gain enjoy-

ment from ncAv lines of study.

Ted's grandmother walked with a

graceful carriage and had a talent

for becoming colors, AA'hich she dis-

played in her dress.
'

' You look love-

ly," Ted said to her one day, "and
young! But, oh, Gram darling, your
vocabulary ! You still use those old-

fashioned Avords like 'skidoo' and
"dearie' !"

The grandmother, I am told,

laughed and tAveaked Ted's ear.
'

' That 's the last of those words,

Ted," she said. "I shall bring my
vocabulary forAvard to 1954 !

'

'

Then there Avas Myra, who had
been a schoolteacher before matriage,

but she had let home responsibilities

take all her time and thought. No
longer Avas Mj'ra interesting- and
Avell-informed. One day her alert

Joan surprised her with, "Mom,
you should read our current events

paper. When I mention some of the

places and occurrences about which

Ave learn at school you act as if you've

never heard of them ! '

'

After that Joan brought the paper

home from school and the family dis-

cussed its contents. Myra acquired

a public-lobrary card and brought

home AvortliAvhile books for the fami-

ly to read. Later, she gave book re-

vicAvs at her club.

Then there Avas Kathy Stone, who
failed to take an interest even in P.

T. A. or community affairs. But her

up-and-coming sons Avere interested

in everything—especially in Mother

Nature. They asked their parents

dozens of questions about birds and

animals— paiticularly about birds,

Avluch they loved. Finally, the fa-

ther, a busy executive, suggested to

his wife, "Hon, you and I had better

brush up on nature study, if Ave 're

to have any peace."

Reluctantly, the mother subscribed

to the National Geographic Maga-

zine and began spending some time

at the museums and public library.

It AA-as not long- before she Avas truly

natureJoving. She even took to

Avriting nature stories for children.

She frequently gives talks on the

subject, too, at P. T. A. meetings.

So, Ave see, that Avhile our boA^s and

girls can, of course, learn from us, Avg

cpn lefirn frorn them.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Youth Can Say "No" Gracefully

and Still Keep Phone Ringing

How do you say "No" gracefully

when a drink is offered? That's a

puzzler for teenagers and adults a-

like.

Allied Youth members have some

answers to that, and advice for the

teen-age non-drinker who may feel

all alone at a cocktail party

:

1. When the drinks are passed,

just say no thank you. If asked if

you'd like something else, tell them

your preference.

2. When orders are taken at a

table, say you'd like a coke, a lime-

ade, or ginger ale. If your escort or

friend tries to press a mixed drink

on you instead, tell him or her you'd

prefer the limeade. Make it polite,

pleasant, but firm.

3. Don't go into a long speech

about why you don't drink. Some-

one will surely tell you to go rent a

hall. The speech-maker is at the

top of the "people to avoid" list of

4. Don't put the other person on

both drinker and non-drinker.

the defensive. He has as much right

to order a drink as you have to re-

fuse It's a matter of opinion, and

you should respect his view if you

expect him to respect yours.

5. Don't be cutting. Those sly re-

marks will get you nothing but a

silent telephone, and your name may
be scratched from a date book.

There are two other points, too,

that these AY members want to bring

out strongly:

1. No one looks down on you just

becaiise you don't drinlc.

2. If a crowd does not accept you
simply becaiise you don't drink, then

that crowd isn't worth being in.

—Jean Wordloxv,

in Miami Herald.

MR. W. C. RAWLS ADDRESSES
ELON STUDENT BODY.
(Continued from page 7.)

someone else does, or you wouldn't
be here today.

Elon couldn't do the good work it

does or have such a fine faculty with-
out money. So many young people,

and older ones too, tell me that if

they had money they could make
money. That .is a r^-sli statement,

made without thinking. AVhen you

leave college and take your place in

the world, your success in business

Avill depend upon how you build and
protect 3'our character and credit.

You will have to develop your your
character and credit that you possess

wiih untold confidence in your fel-

lowman. Through character and cred-

it you will grow in stature in your

community.

With j'our honest eit'orts—bear in

mind—if 3'ou can't make a success

with good character and credit, and
borrowed money, you will never be

able to handle and keep or preserve

your own resources.

When I was a young man, I was
besieged with statements that all the

opportunities had been taken up

—

chance of success was not Avhat it

once Avas. Now, after forty years,

I hear the same statements. There

are more opportunities uoav for suc-

cess than there ever Avas at any other

age. All you have to do is get out

and start. No one else is going to do

your job—you have a job to do for

yourself. Your chance of success,

no matter Avhat your ambitions or

A'ocatiou may be, is greater noAV than

at any time in history. People like

you Avill keep it that Avay.

I am sure that in a fcAv years Ave

Avill have a guaranteed yearly Avage

and a four-daA^ working Aveek Avith

the same pay as a five- or six-day

Aveek—Avith modern achievements in

management and machinery, a man
Avill produce more in a four-day Aveek

in offices, factory or farming than

our grandfathers produced in a

month. It is not the time you put
in. but Avhat you produce in the time

you put in that counts.

Another experience I am resolved

to—that Avhen you go out into the

business Avorld, don't overlook that

you are a part of the community in

Avhich you reside. You OAve it to

posterity to take part in the moral
development of your community.
You may leave that to someone else.

If j'ou do, you Avill regret and be a

failure for the simple reason no one

does anything by his own efforts

—

there must be two or more people to

accomplish any task Ave undertake
to do. I have business men tell me
that they do so and so—I made this,

T did that—no man or person ever

(lid anything in his life by himself.

It is through friends and the popu-

lace that an individual is successful.

Think it OA'er.

You can't make money out of your-

self or secure A-ourself in society or

business. We do it Avith all our con-

tacts Avith friends and associates. So

dnn't start out in life trying to evade

your community responsibility and
interest of others. I mention a fcAV,

such as your church, schools and

charities. There can be no greater

achievement than to live and prac-

tice the brotherhood of man as taught

by Jesus Christ. If you take this as-

sociation and teaching of Christ out

of organized Christian churches,

nothing Avould be left in religion.

Now I come to the over-all exper-

ience that I am resolved to. Ever

since I Avas a small boy, I have had

a passion to read and study history

and 10 folloAV art. It appears to me
that America, strong as it is, Avas

built on and around the small indi-

vidual church, regardless of its faith

or denomination. They all Avorked

more or less for a good, clean society

and for doing business with honor,

and all fearing the living God. If

my knoAvledge' of Avorld conditions is

of any understanding or value, it

adds up noAv that Ave are faced with

the Avorld question :

'

' Are you for

Communism or for God ?
'

' Some of

us call the side of God the free Avorld.

I liave read about, and knoAv enough

from Avhat I liave heard and seen of

a fcAV communists that you can't be

a communist and believe in a just

God. So I quickly denounce com-

munism as having nothing good at

all. But Ave are nearing the time

wlien Ave Avill have to stand and be

counted, Avhether you are for God or

against God.

I believe the findings Avill e\ entu-

ally resolve themselves into a peace-

ful and good Avorld. I am not a pes-

simist ; I am a confirmed optimist.

And friends of Elon, I Avant you to

knoAv noAv on Avhich side I am. The

Fifth Amendment would never be

any good to me ; and if I never leave

my Avife, sons and grandchildren

anything but to knoAv that in my
sunset years I went doAvn fighting

peacefully as a firm believer in the

living God on my side, that Avould

suffice. There Avould be nothing that

Avould be greater for me than to give

my life in helping to restore peace

on this earth. I am convinced that

God A\ill see us through the peril

Aviiich Ave now face, as he has done in

such times before,
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II Sunday School Lesson M
iljj^ By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

jjjjj

"God's Answer to Job's Perplexity"

[jEsson II

—

October ]0, 1954.

Memory Selection: "i?e still, and

tnmiv that I am God.'''—Psalm 46:

10,

Backokouxd Scripture: Job 38-42.

Devotional Reading: John 14:1-11.

The Problem.

The problem in the Book of Job is

the age - old problem, or question,

"Why do the righteous suffer?"

Why is tliere suffering in a world

has been made and is sustained

by a wise and good loving God? For

many people, it just does not make

sense. And in despair, or in defi-

ance, the.v throw up their hands and

often harden their hearts.

iS' Kgrjestcd Holntio

n

As tho Rook of Job raises the prob-

Iciii, it attempts also to give the so-

lution. It does this by reporting tiie

discussions betAveen three of Job's

friends, E'iphaz, Bildad and Zophar,

and later, a young smart-aleck by

tli.e name of Elihu, and Job himself.

Tliesc discussions are lengthy and

learned. They do not make easy

reading. Tlie writer of the.se Notes

confes,ses that before he got to the

end of this book of forty-two chap-

ters he was weary in mind and some-

what lost in the wilderness of words,

lie f.ad to turn to a commentary to

find out "what it was all about."

The underlying argument in what

all the men said is that Job is suffer-

ing l)eeause of his sins, his suffering

was a penalty or punishment for his

Avrong doing. One of the men says

it one way, another says it in another

way, but they all say it. And men
say it today. Is a man suffering?

Well, if we could get at the heart

of the matter, we would find that he

was a sinner. Slen say this about

olhers and they say it about them-

selves. Do you not know people vs'ho

think that God sends punishmeiit and

suffering on them because they have

done something bad? And often they

are good people.

Now, to be sure, sin always and

eventually brings suffering. One

may be sure that one's sins will find

him out. Be not deceived, God is not

mocked ; and whatsoever a man sows,

that shall he also reap. But all suf-

fering is not punishment for sin.

Our Lord Jesus Christ did no sin,

and no sin was found in him, and yet

lie sufferrcl. There is vicarious suf-

fering, the fact that the innocent

often suffer with and for the guilty.

Tiie Captain of our salvation was
umde jierfect through suffering. As
Dr. Posdick once said, "No calamity,

no courage ; no hardship, no hardi-

hood ; no stress, no strength ; no suf-

fering, no sympathy; no Cross, no
Christ!"

All this is no glib or easy answer
to the problem. Suffering still has

elements of mystery in it. The an-

swer is to be found, not in the head,

but in the heart. It is to be seen

against the background of faith in

God, We believe and trust where we
I'anncf understand. A vision of God,

and faitli in him, girds and guards in

suffering.

Job \<i A ih^u. er.

The I)Oolv of Job comes to a dra-

matic climax in the closing chapters.

After a series of long and, sometimes,

dull and pious platitudes on the part

ob Job's friends and so-called com-
forters, and after a clever speech by
a young whipper - snapper named
Elihu, God suddenly breaks into the

conversation. lie appears to Job
and his friends in a whirlwind or

great storm, and he speaks to Job out

of the whirlwind. lie calls attention

to his creative power, to the intra-

cacies and the strength and the won-
ders of the world which he has cre-

ated, and the animals which inhabit

it. lie calls attention also to man,
tlie crown of creation. Who is man,
that he sould find fault with the Al-

mighty? "And the Lord said unto
Job : Shall a faultfinder contend with

the Almighty? He who argues with

(fod, let him answer it."

Job answers, "Behold, I am of

small account, Avhat shall I answer
thee "'.

'

' What could he answer God ?

But there is more. God proceeds to

recount his wonders on land and sea

;

and Job sees even more clearly the

wisdom and power and goodness of

God. "I know that thou canst do
all things, and that no purpose of

thine can be thwarted . . . therefore

I uttered what I did not understand,

things too wonderful which I did not

know. '

'

And then comes the climax: "I
have heard of thee by the hearing of

the ear, but now my eye sees thee.

Therefore, I despise myself and re-

pent in dust and ashes." He had

gone from hearsay to experience. He
had now talked to God instead of

talking about God. (And there is a

world of difference.) Strangely e-

nough, the mystery was not solved.

God did not give Job an answer to

his question or a solution to his prob-

lem, that is not directly. But God
did give him something far better.

He gave Job a revelation of himself.

And in that revelation, the mystery

took its rightful place. When men
come to l^now God, the questions that

bother and perplex them do not loom

so large. When men trust God, they

can bear or endure what they can-

not explain. A knowledge of God
goes far toAvard solvin<y our problems

of l^nowleds-e about God and his

ways. Let a man come to know and

to trust God, and many of the prob-

lems of life take on lesser propor-

tions.

liike many a story-book finish, the

Book of Job turns out well. The

thing ends happily. Job recovers

his health, he is healed of his loth-

some disease, he acquires very large

property interests and wealth, he has

sons and daughters who bless him in

his old age, and he lived for a long

time.

But it is not always thus. Those

Avho love and serve God do not al-

ways prosper. Suffering does not

ahvays result in material gain. Serv-

ing God does not ahvays pay in dol-

lars and cents. But there is a reward

not of the world's giving, and not of

its knowing. "Out of sufferings

have emerged the strongest souls; the

greatest characters have been seamed

with scars
;
martyrs have put on their

coronation robes glittering with fire,

and through tears the sorrowful have

seen first the gates of the heavenly

City of God."

Some Teachmg Points.

Dr. Frank Mead, writing in Tar-

bell's Guide, suggests some teaching

points

:

1. Job was rewarded, not just by

a return of property and health,

but by a profounder knowledge

of God.

2. God stands by; in the end he

reveals himself to them Avho

seek him in. spirit and in truth.

3. God's power and glory are

greater than man's.

(Continued on page 15.)
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CHUIICH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 9.)

Junior Missionary Society, also spon-

sored by the women . In this way the

children are §'iven missionary edu-

cation and also kept in contact with

tlie church.

Mrs. W. J. Andes.

Palm Street, Greensboro

The I\Iissionaiy Society of Palm
Street Christian Church, Greensboro,

N. C, held reg-ular meetings this

year, Avith good attendance. All re-

quirements have been completed. In

fact, they have gone beyond the re-

quirements. They report a good year

both financially and spiritually.

Mrs. Lois Winslow,
Reporter.

Fourth Quarter Financial Report

FoUoAving is the Quarterly Report

of the treasurer of the Woman's
Board of the North Carolina Con-

gregational Christian Conference for

the quarter ending September 15,

1954:

RECEIPTS.

Women's Societies.

Albemarle $18.75

Amelia 5.00

Antioch B 2.50

Apple's Chapel 44.50

Asheboro 55.00

Asheville 10.00

Auburn 3.00

Belews Ci-eek 10.00

Berea 20.00

Bethel 16.00

Bethlehem 45.90

Beulah 20.00

Beverly Hills 7.00

Burlington 282.75

Calvary 27.45

Carolina 8.00

Concord 6.25

Damascus 2.50

Durham 75.64

Elon College 57.80

Eutaw Community 14.16

Flint Hill (R) 3.75

Fuller's Chapel 40.00

Gibsonville 14.00

Greensboro, First 256.00

Greensboro, Palm St. ... 49.00

Hank's Chapel 9.00

Happy Home 40.00

Haw River 12.50

Hebron, Virginia 10.00

Henderson 35.00

High Point 16.25

Hines' Chapel 45.00

Hopedale 17.85

Ingram, Virginia 35.30

Kallam's Grove 2.50

Lakeview Community .... 10.00

Liberty, N. C 34.00

Liberty, Vance 60.00

Long's Chapel 35.00

Monticello 22.00 ' *
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Morrisville 10.00

Mount Auburn 35.85

Mount Bethel 10.00

Mount Gilead 5.00

Mount Pleasant 10.00

New Lebanon 28.00

Oak Level 7.00

Pleasant Grove, N. C. ... 15.00

Pleasant Grove, Va 22.70

Pleasant Hill 17.00

Pleasant Ridge (G) 16.00

Pleasant Ridge (R) 10.00

Plymouth 5.00

Pope's Cliapel 15.00

Raleigh 50.00

Ramseur 20.00

Reidsville 50.00

Salem Chapel 15.00

Sanford 65.00

Shallow Well 35.00

Smithwood 5.00

Sopliia 10.00

Spoon's Chapel 6.25

Turner's Chapel 25.00

Union Grove 7.50

Union, N. C 76.50

Union, Va 35.00

Wake Chapel 60.00

Youngsville 12.50

$ 2,158.65

Young People.

Pleasant Ridge (R) $ 6.21

Reidsville 15.00

21.21

Junior Societies.

Apple's Chapel * 9.28

Burlington 11.28

Durham 17.53

Greensboro, First 12.38

Greensl)oro, Palm St 20.00

Henderson 9.00

Ingram 2.00

Reidsville 10.00

Union, N. C 5.68

97.15

Cradle Roll.

Burlington $ 13.50

Durham 11.93

Elon College 20.00

Greensboro, First 12.38

Greensboro, Palm St 13.00

Haw River 12.50

Henderson 5.70

Hines' Chapel 20.20

Ingram 2.14

Monticello 7.50

Pleasant Ridge (R) 4.28

Raleigh 10.00

Ramseur 5.00

Sanford 8.00

Union, N. C 17.60

163.73

Total Receipts $ 2,440.74

DISBURSEMENTS.

Ijiterature packets for new
societies $10.50

Expense of the treasurer

for year 33.00

Expense, Executive Board
Meetings 51.50

Treasurer, Youth Fellow-

ship 21.21

Expense of Registration,

Fall Conference 18.10

United Church Women,
May Fellowship 3.00

United Church Women of

N. C, Migrant Work . 20.00

157.31

Page Thirieen

Mrs. W. V. Leathers, Tr.,

For:

Our Christian World Mis-

sion $39.66
Life Membersliips 380.00

Memorials 140.00

Puerto Rican Goat Fund 40.00

Cent-A-Meal Offerings . . 33.70

Missions in India 5.00

Rachanyapuram School . . 9.00

Spanish-Speaking Ameri-
cans 20.20

Christian Orplianage .... 12.50

Missions, General Fund 1603.37

2,283.43

Total Disbursements $ 2,440.74

Respectfully submitted,

S'usiE D. Allen,
TrcaH}irrr.

COIMMISIONING SERVICE FOR
MEMBERS OF BAYVIEW.

(Continued from page 3.)

We would also like to recognize
Rev. Ernest F. Brickhouse, a mem-
ber of the Temple and a ministerial

member of the Eastern Virginia C!on-

ference of Congregational Christian
Churches. Under the sponsorship
of the Teuijde and the Mission Board
of the Southern Convention, Mv.
Brickhouse has been working with
the people of the BayvicAv area in

preparation for the establishing of
a church for the past two and one-
half months. He has rendered faith-

ful and effecti\e service. We request
that Mv. Brickliouse stand.

As a symbol of your pledge to pray
for this neAv church and to maintain
an interest in this undertaking, I

invite all members of the Temple Avho
are present and all other Christian
people in this congregation to stand
with those who are already standing.

Let us unite in prayer for God's
guidance in this undertaking.

W. Millard Stevens.

(Tlie prayer was led bv Supt. Wm.
T. Scott.)

SUNDA.Y SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

4. God does not answer all ques-

tions; he leaves a little to be

taken by faith.

5. God is a Friend, not a Perse-

cutor.

6. We should have at least as

much confidence in God's gov-

ernment of the imiverse as Ave

have in our oavu human Avisdom
and power.

Based on "International Sunday School
Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of
Christian Education, National Council of the
Churches in the U. S. A.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

The Christian Orphanage has

many good supporters in Eastern

^^irginia. Both churches and indi-

viduals are cognizant of oair needs

and rally to our call for help for the

big orphanage family. They are pros-

perous. And they love the church

and tliey gladly support the home-

less children gathered together at

the orpiianage. Most of their

churches throuuh their Slinday

schools reeei^'e a monthly offering

for r]ie work. They do not begrudge

the luckles, dimes and dollars thus

donated. Tlie\ know a good work

is being done. Several of their or-

ganizations and many of their in-

dividuals take UKire than a passing

interest ni tiie little ones housed,

trained and reared by their churches.

This is good. They are none the

poorer for their generosity.

This wee];; T am renewing many
friendships of long standinsr in East-

ern Virginia. I came to this Con-

ference as a young minister fresh

out of Princeton thirty-one years ago

this month. I served five years in

Norfolk, Virginia, did a five years in

Dayton, (3hio, and returned to this

conference where I served as pastor

of the Suifolk Chnrcli for sixteen

yeai-s. Eight of those thrilling years

I served the Eastern Virginia Con-

ference as secretary. Tlirough this

avenue I became especially well ac-

qquainted with the churches, their

oi'ganizations and the pastors. To

say it simply and truthfully they are

a great people. I feel I am still serv-

ing them. I am trying to to it well,

and I am inost appreciative of their

fine support. This week I am priv-

iledged to make additional friends

for the orphanage.

In every one of the five conferences

and in all onr churches the orphan-

age has many, many friends. In my
ministrv' I have served churches in

each of tliem except one, the Valley

of "Virginia Conference. More than

thirty-five years ago I addressed that

conference on behalf of the Men and

Millions campaig'u and have spoken

there many times since. Each con-

ference and all the churches rally to

the )ieeds of the orpiianage and I am
grateful. I am praying that we shall

have generous support this fall for

the cause is worthy and the demands
are great. John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 23, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Mrs. C. P. Glianiberliii, Windsoi', Conn.,

Sweaters, caps, hose and rain wear.

Mrs. G. P. Haskins, Sufeolk, Va., Clotli-

iiig and shoes.

Ladies' Circle, Bethlehem (Disp.) Church,

Buttons.

Mrs. A. L. Arnold, Louisburg, N. C, Cou-

pons and buttons.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 9,245.63

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Liberty (Vance) S. S. ..$24.68

Pleasant Union 50.00
— 74.68

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Autioch $ 20.69

Newport News 12.15

Windsor S. S 10.00

42.84

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Bethel S. S $ 6.64

Mt. Zion S. S 4.70

Vnion (Va.) S. S 5.00

16.34

Western N. C. Conference

:

Pleasant I'nion $40.02

40.02

Virginia Valley Conference:

Linville S. S $ 5.84

Palmyra S. S 6.00

11.84

Total $ 185.72

Grand total $ 9,431.35

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $23,348.32

A Friend $19.86
Lawrence S. Holt Trust

Fund 150.00

Philathea Class, Reidsville

Cliurch 10.00

Dr. Mary Frances Thelen,

Lynchburg, Va 20.00

Vaneeville Sunday School,

Tifton, Georgia 3.00

First Congregational Ch.,

Asheville, N. C, Special ' •

Gift 50.00 '
'

.Tolni Chamberlin, Gibson- <

ville, N. C 1.00

Class eight. Liberty Vance,

Plun-cli, Special Gift . . 10.00

September 30, 1954

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 10.00

In Memory of Walter R.

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 10.00

Sellars 10.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 25.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 15.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter B.

Sellars 8.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 7.50

la Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 15.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 7.50

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 25.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 7.50

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 25.00

In Memory of Walter B.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 10.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 7.50

In Memory of Walter B.

Sellars 10.00

In Memoiy of H. Garner
Hilliard 7.50

In Memory of Mrs. Chas.

McMillian 5.00

Special Gifts 13.00

517.86

Grand total $23,865.68

Total for the week $ 703.08

Total for the year $33,297.03

lllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Di. )ohn G. Truitt

Cl)ri,stian Orphanage
F.lon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(N»me of Deceased) (City) (D»te of Death)

1 (Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name 1

1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mil iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiii 1
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now TO GET THE MOST OUT
OF LAYMEN'S' SUNDAY.
(Continued from page 3.)

6.—WJuii is the Topic for Laymen's
Sunday?

For this year, the denominational

leaders have ag'reed that the prefer-

red subjeet for Laymen's Snnday is

"A Time for Decision," based on the

poem of James liussell Lowell, "Once
to Every Man and Nation.

"

"Once to every man and nation

Comes a moment to decide

In the strife of truth with false

hood

For the good or evil side. . .

"

7.—Row should this Theme he devel-

oped?

Ideally, scripture, hymns, prayers

and addresses should bear on the

need of deciding for Christ. TaUcs

should stress the importance of an
initial decision. They should also

point to the need for day to day de-

cisions. They should deal with the

importance of assuming responsibil-

ity and talking action. Perhaps they

will mention the use of prayer as a

practical force. Surely they will

stress the vital need of living our re-

ligion—doing something about it

—

not just letting life carry us along.

Most laymen very rightly feel that

they prefer to "witness" rather than

to "preach." The talics are most

successful when the layman merely

expresses his convictions concerning

the need for God and Christ in his

own life, his willingness to study the

laws of God for human conduct, and
his determination to make these laws

a more effective force in his own life

and in his own sphere of influence.

Other suggestions for developing

the theme will be given next week.

8.—The Scriptual Background.

The Bible is brimming with stories

of men who decided for God—from

Noah, Abraham and Job, througli all

the prophets, apostles and martyrs

It is full, too, of people who decid-

ed against him, from Adam to Judas.

Many, like Jonah or Peter, tempor-

arily ran away from responsibility.

Exodus 32:26—"Who is on 'the

Lord 's side 1 Let him come ..."

Deut. 30 : 19
—

' I have set before

you life and death . . . choose

life ..."
Joshua 24:15.—"Choose you this

day whom ye will serve,"

Matt. 27: 15-26—"Christ or Bar-

abas.
'

'

Mark 10:17-22—The decision of

the rich young man.
Iiuke 15:18—"I wiU arise and go

to my father."

Acts 9:16—"It shall be told thee

what thou must do."

Ephesians 6 :
13.—"Having done

all; to stand."

Philippians 3 : 13-14— " This one

thi]ig I do, forgetting tliose

things which are behind."

'J.-—What Hymns should he used?

Certainly, "Once to Every Man
and Nation." Also appropriate are

such hymns as
'

' Stand Up, Stand Up
for Jesus," "Rise Up, 0 Men of

God," "Just As I Am," "Onward,

Christian Soldiers," "Who Is On the

Lord's Side?" and manv others.

10.— 117))/ //').v (/')/(', this theme, this

title?

Many denominations rightly use

vari(ms names for this observance,

such as Men's Day or Brotherhood

Day. If a najne has special value,

it should be used. If not, you might

as well benefit by the widespread

knowledge of tlu; name "Laymen's
Sunday. '

'

Obviously, any church can hold

Laymen's Sunday on a different date

and Avith a different name. How-
ever, as in the case of World Wide
Communion there is something thrill-

ing in the thought that your church

has a siiiritual bond with thousands

of other churches elsewhere. You
are uniting with Christians from

coast to coast at the same time, in tlie

same thoughts.

11.—Are additional helps available?

Yes. Write to The Laymen's
]\Iovement, 347 Madison Ave., New
York 17, N. Y . If you wish, include

$1 .00 as a good will gift to help meet

expenses of furthering Laymen's
Sunday. Further material may also

be obtained by writing* to United

Church Men, 297 Fourth Ave., New
York 10, N. Y.

12.—/,v Laymen's Sunday important?

If you have observed the risuig

tide of Christian enthusiasm today,

you will surely agree that thousands

of churches are more d3^namic and

successful because they command the

manpower of really active laymen.

In turn, millions of laymen have

found new meaning in their lives be-

cause they are active in their church.

This is why Laymen's Sunday has

come about today. And this observ-

ance is perhaps the fastest growing

custom in Christendom.

If your church has observed this

Sunday in the past, you know its

possibilities. If not—decide now to

hold it just once—this year. You
will never again do without this

source of power and blessing for your
church.

THE MESSAGE of THE SECOND
ASSEMBLY OP THE WOIILD
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES.
(Continued from page 16.;

est political divisions of our time,

here Evanston we are united in

Cihrist. iVnd we rejoice also that, in

the bond of prayer and a common
hope, we jnaintain communion with
our Christian brethren everywhere.

It is from within this communion
that we have to speak about the fear
and distrust which at present divide
our world. Only at the Cross of
<'hrist, wiiere men know themselves
;is forgiven sinners can they be made
one. It is there that Christians nuist
pray daily for their enemies. It is

there that we nuist seek deliverance
from self-righteousness, impatience
and fear. And those Avho know that
Christ is risen should have the cour-
age to exjiect new power to break
through every human barrier.

It is not enough that Christians
should seek peace for themselves.
They must seelv justice for others.

Great masses of people in many parts
of the world are hungry for bread,
and are compelled to live in condi-
tions wliich mock their human worth.
Does your church speak and act
against such injustice? Millions of
men and women are suffering segre-

gation and discrimination on the
grounds of race. Is your church will-

ing to declare, as this A.ssembly has
declared, that this is contrary to the

will of God?
The Church of Christ is today a

world-wide fellowship, yet there are
countless people to whom he is un-
known. How much do you care

about this? Does your congregation
live for itself, or for the world
around it and beyond it? Does its

common life, and does the daily work
of its members in the world, affirm

the Lordship of Christ or deny it?

God does not leave any of us to

stand alone. In every place he has
gathered us together to be his family,

in which his gifts and his forgive-

ness are received. Do yon forgive

one anotlier as Christ forgave you?
Is your congregation a true family
of God, where every man can find a

home and know that God loves him
without limit?

We are not sufficient for these

things. But Christ is sufficient. We
do not know what is coming to us.

But we know who is coming. It is

he who meets us every day and who
will meet us at the end—Jesus Christ

our Lord.

Therefore \\e say to you : Rejoice

in hope.
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The Message of the Second Assembly of the

World Council of Churches
To all our fellow Christians, and to our

fellowmen everywhere, we send greetings in

the name of Jesus Christ. We affirm our

faith in Jesus Christ as the hope of the world,

and desire to share that faith with all men.

May God forgive us that by our sin we have

often hidden this hope from the world.

In the ferment of our time there are both

hopes and fears. It is indeed good to hope

for freedom, justice and peace, and it is God's

will that we should have these things. But

he has made us for a higher end. He has

made us for himself, that we might know
and love him, worship and serve him.

Nothing other than God can ever satisfy

the heart of man. Forgetting this, man be-

comes his own enemy. He seeks justice, but

creates oppression. He wants peace, but drifts

toward war. His very mastery of nature

threatens him with ruin. Whether he ac-

knowledges it or not, he stands under the

judgment of God and under the shadow of

death.

Here where we stand, Jesus Christ stood

with us. He stood with us as God made man,

come to seek and to save. Though we were

the enemies of God, he died for us. We cru-

cified him, but God raised him from the dead.

He is risen. He has overcome the powers of

sin and death. A new life has begun. And
m his risen and ascended power he has sent

forth into the world a new community bound
together by his Spirit, sharing his divine hfe,

commissioned to make him known through-

out the world. He will come again as Judge

and King to bring all things to their consum-

mation. Then we shall see him as he is and

know as we are known. Together with the

whole creation, we wait for this with eager

hope, knowing that God is faithful and that

even now he holds all things in his hands.

This is the hope of God's people in every

age, and we commend it afresh today to all

who will listen. To accept it is to turn from

OLir ways to God's way. It is to live as for-

given sinners, as children growing in his

love. It is to share with Christ and for his

sake the sorrows and perplexities of the world.

It is to have our citizenship in that Kingdom

which all man's sin is impotent to destroy,

that realm of love and joy and peace which

lies about all men, though unseen. It is to

know that whatever men may do, Jesus reigns

and shall reign.

With this assurance, we can face the pow-

ers of evil and the threat of death with a good

courage. Delivered from fear we are made
free to love. For beyond the judgment of

men and the judgment of history lies the

judgment of the King who died for all men,

and who will meet us at the last, saying: "In-

asmuch as ye did it unto the least of these my
brethren, ye did it unto me." Thus our Chris-

tian hope directs us towards our neighbor. It

constrains us to pray daily, "Thy will be done

on earth as it is in heaven," and to act as we
pray in every area of life. It begets a life of

believing prayer and expectant action, look-

ing to Jesus and pressing forward to the day

of his return in glory.

Now we would speak through our mem-
ber churches directly to each congregation.

Six years ago our churches entered into a cov-

enant to form this Council, and affirmed their

intention to stay together. We thank God
for his blessing on our work and fellowship

during these six years. We enter now upon
a second stage. To stay together is not enough.

We must go forward. As we learn more of

our unity in Christ, it becomes the more in-

tolerable that we should be divided. We,
therefore, ask you: Is your church seriously

considering its relation to other churches in

the light of our Lord's prayer that we may
be sanctifiied in the truth and that we may
all be one.? Is your congregation, in fellow-

ship with sister congregations around you,

doing all it can to ensure that your neighbors

shall hear the voice of the one Shepherd call-

ing all men into the one flock.?

The forces that separate men form one

another are strong. When we met at Amster-

dam, the Chinese churches were with us; we
have missed them at Evanston. There are

other lands and churches unrepresented in our

Council, and we long ardently for their fel-

lowship. But we are thankful that, separated

as we are by the deep- (Please turn to page 15.)
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A PRAYER
By REV. ROY C. HELFENSTEIN

Upon the Occasion of the Inaugurating of the

1954 Richmond Area Community Chest Drive

HOU God and Father of all mankind, Thou God
of truth, of light, of love and of power, we wor-

ship Thee because Thou alone are wordiy to be

worshipped. We worship Thee because Thou

art the Author of Life—the Giver of every blessing which

we enjoy. In Thee, we live and move and have our being.

Help us always to realize diat we most honor Thee and

best serve Thee in worthy service to our fellowmen.

We thank Thee for the high privilege of being Thy
partners, Thy assistants in the promotion of every worthy

cause, every social enterprise which seeks the amelioration

of social wrongs, social inequities and social injustices. We
are inspired by the fact that whatever we do in Thy name
to alleviate the burdens of our fellowmen, whose paths have

fallen in hard and unpleasant places, is service to society and

to Thee.

We thank Thee for every agency which gives us oppor-

tunity to have a part in helping to meet the needs of those

less fortunate than we. We thank Thee especially for the

Richmond Area Community Chest, for its himianitarian

concern, for its commendable record of service, for its com-

prehensive program, and for its efficiency in admmistering

its funds.

We pray that Thou wilt inspire those who promote the

1954 Campaign, and all those on whom they may call, each

to do his or her best, that a glorious victory may be realized.

Amen. '
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i News Flashes t

The Executive Board of the South-

ern Convention met on Wednesday
of this week in Henderson, N. C.

On Sunday, October 17, at 3:30

p. m., Richmond First Church will

dedicate its new Fellowship and Rec-

reation Center. Superintendent W.
T. Scott Avill be the guest speaker.

Friends are invited.

The Church of the Covenant

The Church of tlie Covenant (Con-

greg-ational Christian), Lynchburg,

Virginia, was officially organized on

Sunday, October 3, 1954, at 3 r 00 p.

m. Dr. Douglas Horton, minister of

the General Council delivered the

principal address of the occasion.

The service was at the Fellowship

House, 4415 Boonsboro Road, Lyncli-

burg, located on U. S. Highway 501,

about one mile beyond Randolph Ma-
con Woman's College.

TJie Cluirch of the Covenant grew
out of the Lynchburg Christian Fel-

loAvship. The story of the Lyncliburg

Fellowship appears in this issue of

Ttte Christian Sux. It is a reprint

of an article by Beverly Cosby from
The Princeton Semanarian of No-
vember 12, 1952,

The Christian Sun, in the issue

of October 14, will carry a story of

the purpose and scheme of organiza-

tion of the Church of the Covenant
by Rev. Irving Stubbs, co-minister.

Revival at Pleasant Hill

The revival at Pleasau Hill Con-

gregational Christian CJiurch, in

Alamance County, began the first

Sunday in Sepetmber and closed the

following Sunday morning. The Rev.

William Simmons preached every

evening tlirousliout the week, with

our pastor, the Rev. M. A. Pollard,

conducting each Sunday morning
service. There were 19 professions

of faith and rededieations, with four

new members joining the church.

We feel that the church was much
revived, and that it is in a growing

stage, and we pray that it may con-

tinue during the coming years.

Our young people are much inter-

ested and are taking an active part

in the singing as well as in the de-

votional for each worshijD service

(Continued on page 15.)

Dr. Hotchkiss Becomes Director of

Town and Country Work

Rev. Dr. Wesley A. Hotchkiss,

director of research on the Board of

Home I\Iissions of tiie Congregational

Christian Churches has been appoint-

ed director of the toAvn and country

department of the Board, which is a

part of the church extension division

of tile board, and Avorlcs with the

Congregational Christian Churches
located in open country and in towns
of 5,000 or less.

'The work of the town and coun-

try department of the Board of Home
Missions has three main emphases,"
Dr. Truman B. Douglass, executive

vice-president, explained in announc-

ing the Hotchkiss appointment.
"The department conducts a eon-

tinous program of
.
inquiry and ex-

perimentation into the most pressing

problems of the rural church. For
examj)le, during the last six years the

problem of the marginal church hasi

attracted nation wide attention.

"A second and equally important

function of the department is to

present the point of view of the rural

churciies within the total Christian

enterprise. This work is carried on

in the public press and church pub-

lications and throug'h national de-

nominational and inter-denomina-

tional meetings. This work is im-

portant because of the tendency of

(Continued on page 10.)

Meeting Dates of Conferences

It is earnestly hoped that each church will be well represented by

delegates to their respective conference. The church report for the Con-

ference Year should be sent in promptly to the conference secretary, and

remittances for Conference Apportionments should be paid in full before

the conference meets. Send remittances for conference causes to the con-

ference treasurer and for Convention causes to the Southern Convention

Office at Elon College, N. C.

The meetings of the conferences of the Southern Convention this

fall will be as follows:

VIRGINIA VALLEY CENTRAL CONFERENCE:
Winchester, Virginia—October 13-14

Rev. R. A. Whitten, President

Mr. Clarence A, Phillips, Secretary

EASTERN VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
Rosemont Church, South Norfolk—November 3-4

Rev. J. Everette Ncese, President

Rev. J. H. Lightbourne, Jr., Secretary

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Piney Plains Chnrch, near Raleigh—November 9
Rev. Will B. O'Neill, President

Rev. R. L. Jackson, Secretary

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Grace's Chapei, near Sanford, November 11

Rev. M. A. Pollard, President

Rev. F. C. Lester, Secretarj'

NORTH CAROLINA & VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
First Church, Greensboro

Rev. Mark W. Andes, President

Rev. Wrn. J. Andes, Secretary

The guest speaker for the Valley Confernce will be Rev. John F.

McClelland, Silver Spring, Maryland, where Mr. McClelland has done
an outstanding job of church extension.

The guest speaker for the other conferences will be Dr. Sidney M.
Berry, of London, England, Dr. Berry is secretary of the International

Congregational Council.
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Winchester Laymen's Meeting

An enthusiastic meeting of lay-

men of tlie Winchester, Virginia,

Cluiveh Avas held Friday evening,

September 24, at 6 : 30 o'clock in the

social hall of the parsona,ge. A
dinner served by the ladies of the

Pidelis Class was a big feature of

the evening.

It was a called meeting to organ-

ize the ]\Ien's Fellowship of tlie

church. Previously more than fifty

men had promised to meet on this

occasion but because of sickness and

other engagements between 20 and

30 men attended.

Rev. Millard Kewis, pastor of the

Market Street Methodist Church of

Winchester spoke to the men fol-

lowing the dinner. He was followed

by W. B. Williams, of Newport News,

Virginia, chairman of the Laymen's

Fellowship of the Southern Conven-

tion. Then foUoAved the organiza-

tion of the group by Mr. Williams,

who did an excellent job of getting

men named to man the organization.

The writer was impressed with the

respoiise of the laymen to ilr. Wil-

liams who challenged the men to a

iinited effort in the Avork of the

church.

I believe this organization of lay-

men will prove a most helpful arm
of the church and become of a poAver

for service yet undreamed of. We
are A'ery happy for the outlook and

we deeply appreciate the splendid

eft'ort of ]\Ir. Williams to get our

ship of state sailing".

Egbert A. Whitten.

Eastern North Carolina Laymen
to Meet

Many of the lavmen in the Eastern

North Carolina Conference have ex-

pressed an interest in having a con-

ference organization of the Laymen's
FelloAvship. You probably knoAV that

onrs is the onlj' conference in the

Southern Convention without such an

organization.

On Tuesday, September 28, lay-

men and ministers from four of our

churches who haA-e an active Lay-

man's FelloAvship and one church

which Avas interested met here at

Wake Chapel. These men made

plans for a meeting to be held in the

Vance School Cafeteria located just

beyond our WentAA'crth Church on

Route No. 3, Raleigh, on AVednesday,

October 20, 1954, at 7 : 00 p. m.

Every church in our conference

Avill be invited to this meeting. Dr.

Earl Daniely, vice-president of the

Southern Convention Layman's Fel-

loAvship, has been asked to be present,

to explain tlie Avork and opportuni-

ties a Ijayman's Fellowship offers.

It is our prayer that at this meeting

Ave Avill A'ote to organize a Confer-

ence-wide Layman's Fellowship and

elect officers.

We Avould lilve to have three to five

consecrated laj-men from each church

in our conference as Avell as the min-

ister present for this meeting.

The Missionary Society of our

Wentworth Church is to prepare and

serve the dinner at a cost of $1.25 per

person. It is asked that some lay-

man in each church be so kind as to

collect this reasonable amount from

each man Avho can come and mail a

check Avith reservations to B. C.

BroAvn, Route No. 3, Raleigh, N. C,

on or before October 15.

We are depending on you.

Ray Powell, Chairman,

Publicity Committee.

More than 15,000 missionaries are

now sent out from the churches of

the United States and Canada; and

their support calls for annual giving

in excess of $40,000,000.-7/16 Civic

Bulletin.
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From the Viewpoint

World-Wide Communion Sunday
World-Wide Communion Sunday is one special

day that should be observed by every local church.

The term "local church"' is a useful one when
used to designate an individual congregation. The
tragedy in connection with it is that all too often

it is an exact description. There are churches whose

concern and whose program of activity are limited

to the immediate environs of their membership.

Many church members unblushingly say their own
church has more needs than its members are able

to meet and that until those needs are met, they

are not going to respond to outside calls.

The temptation to be selfish is not confined

exclusively to persons. Organizations and insti-

tutions are constantly beset by the temptation of

selfishness. The better the purpose to which they

are dedicated, the more likely they are to succumb.

It is impossible for either man or God to sanctify

selfishness.

Churches need to be constantly reminded that

they share the eternal purpose of God to redeem

the world from sin. The acceptance of unlimited

responsibility is the condition under which God
bestows the fulness of his power. Until a church

undertakes a program which is so big that only

with God's help can it be done, it will find itself

unable to meet its own immediate needs.

The glory of a church lies in the fact that it

has the nature, purpose and spirit of the Church.

That is the spiritual truth upon which Congrega-

tionalism is founded. Leave out the awareness of

a church's relationship to the tmiversal Church of

Christ, and Congregationalism becomes a delusion

and a snare.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper offers to

the believer an unusual opportunity for spiritual

renewing and spiritual growth. Men, even Chris-

tian men, grow weary in their mortal way. They
need the bread of life for their souls, as they need

physical bread for their bodies. Therefore, they

come to the Table of the Lord.

Men need not only the power that comes from
God, they need also the strnegthening that comes

from fellowship with those who are seeking the

same blessed experience. They long for that spir-

itual oneness which every one feels in some measure

as he partakes of the emblems signifying the broken

body and the spilled blood. When the members
of a worshipping congregation are thus one in

spirit, the Holy Spirit can do his perfect work, and
the Sacrament becomes truly the Holy Commun-
ion. Christendom, in the observance of World-
Wide Communion, is seeking just that spiritual

oneness.

Are You Going to Conference?

The conference season is drawing near for the

churches of the Southern Convention. The Vir-

ginia Valley Central Conference will meet October

13-14. Then in November the other four confer-

ences of the Convention will follow each other in

rapid succession.

The conference session affords the best oppor-

tunity available for local churches and their mem-
bership to get acquainted with one another and to

know the total program of our denomination. If

you have never attended a session of the conference

in which your church holds membership, you have

missed one of the high experiences of being a

church member.

Some church members are chronic conference

attendants. The conference rolls show certain per-

sons are delegates from their church year after

year. Incidentally many of them are the most use-

ful members of their church. You may decide

which is cause and which is effect.

It is not easy always to secure delegates from
the churches, especially if the distance to be trav-

eled is considerable. Then there are those who
think the church has no claim upon their time

except on Sundays. Conference time is a good time

to let such people know that the Lord sometimes

has good work to be done on week days. Draft

some of the folks who ought to go to confernece,

insist that all delegates should attend, and then

watch the member who has attended conference

for the first time. See if he does not have a new
idea concerning the importance of all phases of the

church program.

It should be added that attendance at confer-

ence is not limited to elected delegates. There is

no reason why the people who like to attend should

not go. The same program is available for both

delegates and visitors, and there is always enough

to eat and to spare.

Moral: Go to the annual conference.
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The L. C F.--A New Medium
By BEVERLY COSBY

The Ljaielibnro- CJiristiau Fellow-

ship is a Christian program of edu-

cation, worship and recreation. As
an experiment in Lynchburg, Vir-

Esinia, tliis newly organized group in-

dicates a sense of urgency to recover

the true relationship between hear-

ing and acting upon tlie Word of

God.

With only fifteen members, and
with less than thirty montlis of or-

ganised activity, the L. C. F. pro-

motes a far reaching program for

youth and adults directed almost en-

tirely by Christia)! laymen. Full-time

leadership) during the summer
months provides a ministry to school

children and young people overbur-

dened with hours and weeks of un-

productive leisure. ]\Iy field Avork

was to direcL this program.

During the school year the pro-

gram is cliiefly educational in nature.

A group of hig'h school juniors and
seniors meet once each week for pray-

er and serious study. Meetings are

informal; discussion and group
participation center around the

week's assignment. Members read

the prescribed texts and take exam-
inations. The book being used at

present is Leslie Weatherliead's Tlie

Transforming Friendship. A similar

group of adults of various denomi-

nations are likewise following a

course of regorous study in James S.

Stewart's The Life and Teachings of

Jesus CJirist. They share new in-

sights i]i the ways to practice Chris-

tianity in. their vocations, and in all

unalluring details of their daily rou-

tines. One example of applied Chris-

tianity which has developed from this

group is a relatively small business

concern which now draws a sizeable

cheek on its account each month to

the work of Christ 's Kingdom
; and

in addition offers a small annual
scholarship to a promising high

school graduate.

Movies Analyzed.

Another activity primarily for

adults was a summer film program.
We showed a series of carefully selec-

ted motion pictures, one each week
for a period of {i\e weeks. These
movies were intentionally non-religi-

ous and secular, yet they were chosen

because of their Christian implica-

tions. A discussion period foUoAved

each shoAving for the purpose of stim-

ulating Christian insights into the

life situations portrayed by each nlm.

For example : Fame Is The Spur de-

])icted a young British lad from a

loAv-income industrial class intent on

attaining poAver and recognition in

E)]glish politics. After gaining status

and influence, his first nobel motives

to represent the interest of Eng-
land's Avorking class became condi-

tioned by the subtle tempations of

public life. A Christian lawyer of

livnchburg, a representatiA^e to the

Virginia House of Delegates, led the

BEVERLY R. COSBY

Mr. Cosby is a native of Lynchburg and
vice-chairman of the Lynchburg Christian

Fellowship. He is a graduate of American
University and of Union Theological Sem-
inary in New York. He is co-minister of

the new Church of the Covenant (Congre-
ational Christian) in Lynchburg, Virginia.

stimulatiiig discussion foUoAving this

film. Questions such as these arose

:

Was the politician conscious of his

changing attitude? Were his early

motives really sincere? Can a Chris-

tian pursue a political life Avithout

compromise? AVas there a clear cut

Christian position for him to take at

the meeting Avith the miners? Such
complex questions did not prompt
ready-made answers, but stimulated

our thinking and led to valuable re-

flections by the group. Here Avas a

concrete attempt to bridge the gap
betAveen the sacred and the secular,

and encourage the individual to re-

late his faith to the so-called secular

situations of life. Other films in-

cluded : Long Voyage Home, by Eu-
gene O'Neill; Crime and Punish-
ment, hy Dostoyevsky; Les Misera-

hles, by Victor Hugo ; and Inter-

Racial Unity, three execllent short

presentations.

Plans for developing a Christian

Youth Center are now underway.
Such a center will provide a week-
day program adaptable to the sea-

sonal demands of children and young
people. This idea took concrete ex-

])ression Avhen the basement of a
home was converted to a recreation

center, and in a short time many
neighborhood boys and girls enthus-

iastically employed these facilities.

This response led immediately to the

grading and preparation of an ath-

letic field on a four acre tract of land
Avliich Avas given for this purpose.

Additional land purchases soon in-

creased the area of the Youth Center
to approximately tAventy-five acres;

and plans were made for additional

facilities Avhich Avould proAude for

other recreational, educational, and
Avorship opportunities. Future plans

include provisions for numerous
sports, camping and retreat sights, a
conununity house, a small lake, and
an amphitheater.

Youth Cenier Plans.

In Jnly Ave began a Aveek-day pro-

gram in supervised handicraft, leath-

ercraft, and recreation Avith a min-
inuun of facilities and equipment.

Children enrolled for one month
periods, and these aetiAdties were led

by a recent high school graduate

serving as senior counselor. Classes

began Avith devotions, folloAved by a

period of instruction in the several

craft pro.iects. Then class members,

together with other children in the

community, took part in ball games,

varied athletics, and other eA^ents in-

eluding short hikes and overnight

camps. The number of boys and
girls Avho participated in the classes

Avas about thirtj^, but individual clas-

ses consisted of fiA^e to fifteen. In ad-

dition to the regular daily schedules,

different churches and community
groups used the land and facilities

of the Youth Center for picnics and
outings.

Volunteer groups composed of

youth and adults Avorked together on

several projects to improve the Youth
Center property. Some groups stain-

ed picnic tables and benches, others

cleared undergrowth and timber.

With the aid of a jeep^ small bull-

dozer, and other eciuipment, we par-

tially constructed a one lane road-

Avay. and re-Avorked, fertilized and

seeded the athletic field.

A future program of the fellowsliip

A\ ill provide a constructive day camp
(Continued on page 9.)
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The Lost Art of Winning Souls

A Sermon

By Aaron N. Meckel, D.D.

St. Pelcrshurg. Florida.

John 12 : 32.

I want to begin this message by
recalling an incident out of the life

of a great soul-winner of this gen-

eration, Dr. Merton S. Rice of De-

troit. It seems that during one of

his first pastorates he made the com-

panionshiii of a man with whom he

often went on fishing trips. On many
a subject the minister and parish-

ioner held discussion. One subject

alone never came up—that of the

Christian life, the need of surrender

to Christ, and loyalty to the Chris-

tian church.

In time the young preacher was
succeeded by another who promptly
pressed home upon this man the

claims of Christ. But when con-

fronted with the imperial demands
of the Gospel, he made reply that

they couldn't be so important after

all. "Why," said he, "if they had
been important, Mr. Rice would have
mentioned them

;
during all the years

I knew him he never once brought up
the subject." It was a chagrined

pastor who went back to his former
pastorate and friend, to make amends
for a tragic oversight. Said the

great soul-winner of later yeai-s,

"We must make our friendships

Christian
!

"

A chief of police in an Indiana
city, looldng at the wrecks that were
brought to his attention, was over-

heard to say, "The saving of souls is

rapidly becoming a lost art in our

generation."

Let that accusation sink deeply

into our minds! A lost art, is if.

When did you for instance last speak

to another soul about Christ, or win
a recruit fur the Christian ranks.?

Or, how about our churches? The
outstanding liberal preacher of our
generatioTi, not long before his re-

tirement from the active ministry,

stated in a sermon tliat, were some-
one to become soundl.y converted in

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
our average run of church, we would
be emliarrassed, and not know what
to do with him

!

In the twelth chapter of his Gos-

pel. John tells how some of the

Greeks came to the disciples sajdng,

"Sirs, we would see Jesus." The
coming of the disciples of Plato and
Aristotle and Socrates to him, for

the gift of life, stirs the great soul of

Jesus to the depths. In a vision he

sees the death he must die that all

may live, and the resurrection from
the dead he will undergo that men
might live after the power of an

endless life. The Great Imperative

is flung out to all generations to

come, from the lips of the supreme
Soul Winner of the ages: "And I,

if I l)e lifted up from the earth, v/ill

draw all men unto me!" In other

words, move the magnet towards the

filings, and it will draw them.

Now, place the statement of the

police chief and the words of Christ,

side by side. "And I if I be lifted

up from the earth will draw all men
unto me." Not—"If ideas about

me are lifted up — but— "If I —
the living Son of God, sent for the

redemption of the race—be lifted up,

will draAv all men unto me." And
then the other statement: "The sav-

ing of souls is rapidly becoming a

lost art in this generation."

Let us be agreed, then, on this:

That if this most needful of all arts

has been lost, it is high time that we
regain it. We can at least begin

there.

We want to present two rather

obvious propositions and draw some
inferences from them.

I.

The first is this: The church grew
and hccame great hecause believers

witnesaed to their Lord. These first

Christians beheld in their Master a

mighty magnet, and so they lifted

him up in word and deed that he

might draw men unto him.

As you read again the original

documents of o\ir faith, you are con-

vinced that the overall object of the

first disciples was not to build a

pretentions church. It was not to

pad membership rolls. Their con-

'uming ambition was to share a life

tliey had found in Clirist. It was
to bear glad witness to one who had
redeemed them from the dregs of sin

and unbelief. Thus did the church

grow

!

And how amazingly simple the

method (jf Jesus' He took twelve

men the like of ourselves, lived his

way into their lives, filled them to

overflowing with his redempti^-e love
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and concern for others, and then sent

them out to the "lost sheep of the

house of Israel," saying "Ye are my
witnesses." They, in turn passed the

torch of witness on to others until a

great fire was kindled. We read in

Acts that those first twelve disciples

went everywhere proclaiming "Jesus

and the Resurrection," and that the

"Lord added daily to the church

such as Avere saved." Indeed, so

the church grew!

How is it then, that the winning

of S(mls has become a lost art? That

what John Henry Jowett called "a
passion for souls" lost its hold on

us?

Is it that we have professionalized

our Christian witness to the extent

that we forget that Christianity first

burst upon the Avoi'ld as a lay aposto-

latc; Can Ave no longer say with

Wdliam Carey, "My business is to

he a Christian, I cobble shoes for a

living?" Has the zeal to win souls

to Christ a,bated in the pulpits of the

land ? Or perhaps, have we in the

modern church become so obsessed

Avith peripheral and incidental mat-

ters,—social reform in the large, the

raising of large budgets, the forming

of committees for political reform,

the Avhirl of social organizations

—

that Ave haA'e lost sight of our pri-

mary task of Avitness? Brethren, has

the church ceased to be a revolution-

ary movement of the Spirit and
dAvindled into a mass of revolving

machinery ?

I Avonder about that when I see

certain religious sects capitalizing on

our lulNCAvarmness. Just tal^e a look

at the Jehovah's Witnesses on the

streets of our cities, offering their

many pamphlets to the passer by,

and Avith a smile? There comes to

mind the Mormon elevator boy in St.

Paul, Minnesota, Avho tried to con-

A'ert me to his faith. A pastor friend

says that Avhenever a ilormon family

moA'es into his community you can

feel their missionary fervor for five

miles in every direction. Yes, let it

be said, that Avhen the Congregation-

alists, the Methodists, the Baptists

and the Presbyterians no longer ply

tlieir evangelistic Avitness, then the

religious sects take it up.

Take a look also at the urgency

Avith Avhich the world of businesfs

carries on its trade. A very gifted

salesman malces the public ivant to

buy.

A Christian lay worker was driv-

ing in the country Avhen he overheard

a radio announcer extolling the mer-

its of a certain jn'oduct. Witb what

(Continued on page 13.)
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\ News of Elon College \
5 President L. E. Smith. Elon College, N. C. ^

The Parable of the Virgins

I speak to you this morninfi- aljont

the parable of the Virgins. In the

days of his flesh on earth our Lord

spoke in parables. The parable of

the seed and the sower; the parable

of the vine and branches ; the pai-able

of the lost coin, and of the prodig'al

sou. On one occasion jesus said,

"Then is the Kingdom of Heaven

likened unto ten virgins—five were

wise and five were foolish." They

all had their lamps trimmed and

burning, ready to go out and meet

the bridegroom. While the bride-

groom tarried, they slumbered and

slept. At midnight the cry, "Behold
the bridegroom cometh" was heard.

The fi^'e wise had their lamps trim-

med and burning' and their vessels

full of oil. The five foolish had their

lamps trimmed and burning but no

oil. Hastily they entreated the wise

to share their oil with them. The

wise refused less there should not be

enough for all, but said to the fool-

ish, "Go to those who sell and buy

oil for yourselves." While they were

gone, the bridegroom cometh and the

five wise go in with the bridegroom

for the feast. When the five foolish

returned, they had their lamps

trimmed and burning and the oil

they had purchased, but alas the door

was closed. They begged for admis-

sion but the master said, "Depart,

for I know you not." They turned

away into darkness.

Hear the parable of two students.

They were born and reared in the

same community. They attended the

same public school, they graduated

from the same higli school; they both

had ambitions for a college educa-

tion. They both went to the same
college. They took the same course;

they had the same professors. They
both looked forward to the happy
day when they would graduate from
college and receive their diplomas.

They had been in college together,

attended class together, taken tests

and examinations together and now
they had gone to the last examina-
tion together and as they looked at

the list of questions, the one rejoiced,

he was happy. The questions were
familiar: lie knew the amswers. He
wrote the answers hastily, put liis

paper on the desk and left th.p room.

Tlie other looked at the list ; he look-

ed down the whole list. He knew the

answo's to three questions. There

were others that looked a bit familiar

but the majority of the questions on

the ]iaper were unfamiliar to him.

He became confused, disturbed. He
couldn't write down what he knew.

He made an effort but when the pro-

fessor saw his paper, he had failed,

what was tlie trouble He had no oil.

He had no oil of appreciation. The
one student appreciated the fact tliat

he had been given the opportunity

and the privilege of attending col-

lege. He knew that there were lit-

erally thousands of young people of

college a,ge all over the world who
would give anything for the oppor-

tunity and privilege that had been

his ; that there are hundreds and

thousands of young people in this

country who would have liked to

have been in college these four years,

but they had been drafted and were

in the armed services of his country.

He realized that there were scores

and hundreds who for the lack of

money for expenses could not go to

college. They would give anything

if they could have had the opportuni-

ty that was his. His appreciation was

so keen that he refused to waste his

time. The other lacked the oil of

appreciation. He was in college.

Wliy not ! The world owed him cer-

tain opportunities and privileges and

he was taking them. Nothing about

college life inspired him or gave to

him due appreciation of the oppor-

tunities and privileges that were his.

He lacked the oil of affection. The

greater part of human endeavor is

made because of love. A young man
pleading for the hand of his lover in

marriage as slie hesitates vows that

he w iW work his fingers off to see that

she lias the necessities and comforts

of life; that life with him will be a

dream and a pleasure. It's his love

that drives him both to service and

to sacrifice. The love that a mother

has for her children will rob her of

sleep, of strength, of energy, of time,

if only hem cliildren may be comfort-

able and have the necessities of life.

It 's the love that a son or a daughter

has for his or her parents that gives

them strengtli to turn from what is

wrong and dedicate themselves to

that -which is right, When some act

grieves the hearts of their parents,

they are distressed and when a son

or daughter goes astray, it brings

great sorrcAV to the hearts of the par-

ents.

The one lacked the oil of appre-

hfusion. The other had the oil of

apprehension. He had the ability to

eoncentra^:e when it was necessary.

He could turn away from the things

in college that diverted him from his

main purpose and take the time that

should be given to study and re-

( Continued on page 11.)

Apportionment Giving
The small church college is facing

the test of its existence. Elon Col-

lege is classified as a small church
college. It was founded to meet a
critical need within the church. The
cluirch members came to realize that

its growth and effectiveness were de-

pendent upon an effective leadership

;

that if tlie Chri.stiau Church in the

South were to be blessed with a lead-

ersliip, the church must do the train-

ing. Tlie need was great in the late

80 's and early 90 's, but the need for

trained leaders in our church today

is greater than ever before. The
members of the church enjoy a high-

er degree of training than they did

fifty or seventy-five years ago. When
our church is compelled to look to

other denominations and sources of

training for our leadership, some-

thing is happening with us. Either

^'e as a cliurch are neglecting our

duty and denying our people of their

rightful opportunities or we have

lost contact with God sufficient to be

eliannels through which he extends

his call to those who should be his

ministers and evangelists, ilay we

search our hearts, count our blessings

and acquit ourselves as the followers

of Christ and the servants of God.

Previously reported $ 6,750.83

Eastern N. O. Conference

:

Hope Mills $ 28.00

Morrisville 8.54

Eastern Va. Conference:

Dendron S. S $ 3.25

Holland 112.00

Rosemont 128.00

South Norfolk 133.00

Waverly 140.89

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Apple's Chapel $34.00

Elk Spur 4.00

Howard's Chapel S. S. . . 1.00 .

Western N. O. Conference:

Pleasant Cress $ 10.04

Pleasant Grove 5.00

Zion 10.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Bethlehem S. S $23.00

Timber Ridge 66.00

706.72

Total to date $ 7,457,55
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lestkr. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.

"China Reunion"

By Mr. Richard L. Jackson.

"That would stop the crows from

flying in and snatchino^ food from the

kiddies' hands," Fran Riggs was

saying as we discussed life in Kilan-

junia (kTU lahn jew knee—say it rap-

idly), India. One of the Chapel Hill

women had become so enthusiastic

after hearing Dr. Ed Riggs tell about

their work in the Indian village that

she wanted to know immediately,

"What can we do to help?" She

wondered about giving them plastic

screening for their little thatched

home. "But installing such a luxury

would be very difficult; and we're

not sure yet just where we'll be liv-

ing when we go back," Fran went

on.

"Now here's a country woman's
sari you might like to show the

Southern Convention Avomen. " And
so Fran gave me another symbol of

Indian life. It's been wonderful

having them here with us for their

short visit to the Southern churches.

Ever since saying goodbye that De-

cember day in Hong Kong in 1950,

Ave've been looking forward to some

kind of reunion. Our six children

get along beautifully from eight-

month Martha Riggs to six-year

Lewis Jackson ; and no one even

notices the occasional Chinese or

Tamil (make is rime with "camel")
words that come into our talk.

Martha helps us do dishes by sit-

ting quietly on the drainboard, oc-

casionally dabbling a foot in the dish-

pan. Susan Jackson loves pushing

the baby in her cart when she's not

playing with Joy Riggs. David J.

and Louis R. enjoy trains together.

A high moment for all came early

in their visit when Timothy Chang,
his brother and wife and baby were
here. Chinese flowed in chatter,

song, and prayer; and happy memo-
ries were mixed with sad thoughts as

Ave looked at slides together. Hoav
deep are the ties that bind in Chris-

tian love

!

*****
Holy Neck Has Good Report

As Ave draw near the end of an-

other conference year our thoughts

just naturally seem to turn back to

the events of the past year. As I

think back, it seems to me it has been

a good year for us as a group of mis-

sionary Avomen. We haA'e reached

the goals set before us for the year,

but more than that I feel that each

one of us has attained a personal goal

as Ave have liad felloAvship together

from time to time, learning about

our missionary Avork, studying our

Bibles, and doing the many tasks

that needed to be done.

As I think back on some of the

highliglits of the year, I recall our

Thanlc Offering program, AA'hioh Avas

presented on the first Sunday in

November. It Avas a nice program,

Avith scA'eral of our ladies taking part.

On our regular meeting date in

January AA^e had an "all day" meet-

ing Avith a covered dish luncheon.

IMrs. I. W. Johnson Avas Avith us and
taught our foreign mission study

book, V/liere'er the Sun. We always

enjoy haA'ing Mrs. Johnson with us

and especially enjoy having her teaeli

one of our mission study bool^s.

On the tiiird Sunday night in Jan-

uary Ave obserA'ed Family Night,

Avith a supper serA/ed in our FelloAv-

ship Hall. All of the families of the

church Avere invited. After supper

Ave enjoyed AA'^atching the film "The
Hidden Heart."

On IMareh 5 aa'c observed the World
Day of PraA'er at our church. The
members of the other churches in the

community Avere invited to join with

us in the service, and some of them
had parts in the pi'ogram.

At our regular meeting in March
Mrs. Ryland Darden of the Holland

Society came and gave us a most in-

teresting revicAV of our study book,

]Vlf]ihi Tlieae Borders.

In May avi^ entertained the ladies

of the Holland Society at a Fellow-

ship Supper. They, in turn, gaA'e us

a lovely program. Tliis meeting Avas

Avell attended by the members of

both groups

:

We have enjoyed studying the

Psalms all during' the year. Several

of onr ladies haA'e led in the study at

our regular meetings.

We had a nice reijresentation from
our society ;it the Fall Conference,

the Spring Rally, and Women's Fel-

loAvsliip meeting of the Southern
Convention at BetMehem,

NoAv Ave are looking forAvard to a

ncAv year. We haA-e our program

planned, and Ave axe hoping to ac-

complisii even greater things for

Christ and his Kingdom in the year

that lies ahead than Ave have in the

past. I feel sure that Ave Avill be able

to do a fine Avork under the acpable

leadership of our new president, Mrs.

Jim Wright.

Mus. Robert Warren,
President.

Christian Temple, Norfolk, Reports

The activities of the Woman's
Council of the Christian Temple,

under the leadership of Mrs. F. W.
Wilson have been many. The inter-

est and enthusiasm shoAvn by each

person has been gratifying and en-

couraging. There is a bond of love,

friendship and understanding, one

for the other, Avhich permits the wom-
en of the Temple Avorking together to

accomplish almost anything.

A project Avhich has given the

Avomen a great deal of pleasure is

sewing for the Conce Clinic. This

Avork Avas started Avhile Mrs. L. W.
Vaughan was president, in coopera-

tion Avith the Council of Church
Women of Norfolk. The Avomen make
and sew bandages, also night shirts,

for the patients attending the Clinic

for treatment. There is a great need

for these articles, where often the

patients are unable to bear the heavy

expenses of their illness. In render-

ing this service the Avomen not only

relieve suffering but enjoy the fel-

loAvship of the time spent together.

A delightful lunch is prepared in the

church kitchen by Mrs. Joe Watson.

The money obtained from the sale of

the lunch goes to purchase dishes for

the recently moderaized kitchen.

The Pilgrim Guild, a night circle

of the Woman's Council, has done

outstanding work under the leader-

ship of Mrs. S. M. Smith, Jr. This

group for several years has sponsor-

ed the nursei-y for small children

during the morning Avorship service.

A chaii-man is appointed for the year

and different Avomen of the circle

take their turn in keeping the nurs-

ery. Refreshments are also provided

by this group for the children.

This group also for several years

sponsored a troup of Girl Scouts.

Also a project not done before, Avhich

proved most rewai-ding, Avas paying

the expenses of a little girl for two

Aveeks to Camp Owaissa.

In giving this brief report I have

only lisjted a fcAv of the accomplish-
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I ments, wliiuli I believe are different

from tlie regular program we all fol-

low. T hope in so doing I might

gi^-e some other society an idea or

suggestion. I hope also that in send-

ing' in your report you might list

some suggestions for us.

At the September meeting officers

are to be installed ;ind plans pre-

sented, enthusiasm rekindled for an-

other Avonderful year together.

Mrs. W. Millard Stevens,

Program Chairman.

^ W ^

Accomplishments of Wakefield

Women

The Women's ]\Iissionary Society

of the Walcefield Congregational

Christian Church has had a very suc-

cessful year. Thougli small in num-
ber, we have accomplished much.

Each member has received a spec-

ial blessing in working together for

the advancement of God's Kingdom.
We observed World Day of Pray-

er, World Community Day, and May
Fellowship Day in cooperation with

the other denominations. A Thank
Offering program was observed in.

our church, which was very effec-

tive.

Each of our members contributed

a gift to the Friendly Service for

Puerto Rico. Baskets of fruit were

taken to our shut-ins at Christmas

and they are remembered with cards.

The highlight of the year was our

]\Jay Fellowship celebration Avith a

program and social hour following.

We pray that Cod Avill be with us

in the coming year, and that each

member will strive to make our so-

ciety more successful.

Mrs. Alf Vice, Jr.,

Treasurer.

* * * * *

From Elm Avenue, Portsmouth

Truly Ave haA^e been "Rejoicing in

Our Task" this j^ear. Although

great things have not been accom-

plished, we are thankful for the

things Ave've been privileged to do.

We had representatives at the

spring and fall rally and conference.

We cooperated with the city-Avide

World Day of Prayer, held in the

First Presbyterian Church, and in

World Community Day and May
Fellowship Day.

AVe accepted an invitation from
the First Congregational Christian

Church to hear the mission study

book revicAV, Where'er the Sun given

by Miss Cross, Avhich Avas throughly

enjoyed. We ha-d representatives at

the Rosemont Church to hear Miss

lone Catton. We used the Thank
( )ffering program in the packet, and

showed tAVo films, "The Hidden
Heart" and "Second Chance."

We sent clothing to Colony Vir-

ginia home for the feeble-minded,

(^ur society has been sending cou-

pon.s to the orphanage, also helping

with two children during the year

with small gifts.

Last month Ave enjo.yed a Avater-

melon feast on the church grounds.

One of the highlights of our Avork

A\-as the Family Night FelloAvship

held at Dale Homes Community
House. Everyone brought their sup-

per and it Avas spread out in picnic

style. There Avas entertainment and
games for all. We closed Avith a de-

A'otional program, and CA'eryone en-

joyed the evening together.

In January Ave organized a Cradle

Roll. We now have seven on the

roll. Our society Avas responsible for

the missionary program conducted

on the fifth Sunday in August. We
used members from the Sunday
school classes from the Beginners to

the Men's Bible Class.

We are greatful for the promise

from God :

'

' All things Avork togeth-

er for good to them that love God,

to them Avho are the called according

to his purpose."

Mrs. Clyde 0. Koon.

* * # *

Successful Year at First Church

of Portsmouth

The Woman's FelloAvship of the

First Congregational Christian

Church, Portsmouth, Virginia, has

had a very successful year under the

leadership of our president, Mrs. L.

V. Gerbie. Our year books Avere

made by the program committee and

have proven very Jielpful.

In October the Woman's FelloAv-

sliip served a buffet lunch at church

honoring all ncAv members. This wasi

Avell attended and everyone enjoyed

it so much that Ave have to have an-

other this year.

We observed World Community
Day, World Day of Prayer and May
FelloAVsliip Day Avith other churches

of the city, sponsored by the United

Council of Churches.

We gave one Life Membership,

and tAvo Memorial plaques in memory
of Rev. W. Stanley Carne and Dr.

Robert Lee House. A special dedi-

cation service Avas held in May.
A film, "The Hidden Heart," was

shoAvn in our church at the Novem-
ber meeting, The Thank Offering

program was Iield on tlie first Sun-
day night in November in the (.'hurch

and Avas most impressive.

Our J'riendly Service chairman,
Mrs. B. L SaAvyer^ presented the

program for December, "Christmas
in Puerto Rico." Money was raised

to send a goat to Puerto Rico, and
three dozen jars of poAvdered milk
ajid seventy-five bars of soap to

Ryder Memorial Hospital. Six other
packages Avere sent to Humacoa,
Puerto Rico, as recommended by the

Council of Church Avomen. We also

served sandAviches and cookies to the

si'i-vice men at the U. S. 0.

We gaA'e our pastor's Avife a sur-

prise shoAver in May and she received
many loA'ely gifts. A gift of .$50.00

Avas sent to a lady in the hospital.

Miss Marjorie Lou Cross reviewed
onr foreign mission study book,

Whn-e'rr the Stiv, and Mrs. Herbert
J. IMarlin revicAved the home mission
book WitJiin These Borders.

In June tlie FelloAvship entertain-

ed at dinner the young people, who
graduated from high school and col-

lege.

Mrs. Albert Slorrison had a vesjier

service at the city park m August,
Avith special music by Miss, Imogeno
Kitts and Mr. M. K. Moss.

We fhank God for a good year and
hope to do even jnore next year.

Mrs. F. Q. Richardson,
Acting Secrefanj.

THE L. C. F.~A NEW MEDHJM.
(Continued from page 5.)

experience for many Avho are finan-

cially or otherAvise unable to attend

commercial resident camps. Thevital

core of such a camp Avill be p chal-

lenging program of Christian educa-

tion and instruction Avith their prac-

tical application iji every phase of

the total camp life. This program
Avould begin at the very point when
A^acation Bible school ends.

The Youth Center Avill not be re-

stricted to summer use, but Avill be

available for Aveek-day and Aveek-end

actiA'ities the year round. In this Ave

anticipate a groAving opportunity for

ecumenical cooperation, Avith tremen-
dous potential for building Christian

character in youth, and developing

Cliristian manpoAver for the future.

The L. C. F. and its outreach is

possible because of a small, disciplin-

ed group, Avho pray, who give, and
Avlio are diligently appropriating re-

sources from the Avell-springs of God,
that others may share this faith in

JesxTS Christ,
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\
^ Page^ for Our Children^ 1

i Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. *

Dear Boys and Girls

:

It wasn't surprising" to see an ar-

ticle in our sister paper, Arvanee,

about the special station wagon of

Miss Lelia Anderson, but we did get

a jolt M'hen our Sunday morning
flaily paper carried a long write-up

about her, a pleasant jolt to be sure.

Miss Anderson is known to some of

your mothers for she has visited in

the convention and spoken to the

women, been to Blon and traveled

about, and spent a considerable a-

mount of time at Franldinton and
Bricks. She is an ordained minis-

ter. You may be proud of belong-

ing to o]ie of the few major church

groups that alloAvs women the privi-

lege of pi'eaehing. We are ardent

campaigners for them and predict

that in 25 years they will ser\'e in our

OAvn churches. Her station wagon has

the name "Pilgrim Circuit Rider"
on its side and she goes from church

to church that is small and without

a minister. She goes to some Avith

clergical help too, but really she aims

to "pmnp new life in rural
churches." She has visited 14 states

and traveled nearly 30,000 miles.

The station wagon is very special,

it is equipped so she can sleep, eat

and wash in it. There is room to store

books and materials. Special equip-

ment includes flower box, cross and
candles, and many things to make
worship fine. There are crayons,

booljs, moA'ie equipment and the type-

writer.

She is blonde, small and has a very

friendly smile. The last time she was
in North Carolina Miss Anderson
was limping because of an injury

received Avhen a young lady made a

U-turn right into her car. We hope
nothing turns over or into the Circuit

Rider station wagon.

Circuit riders of yester-years were

men. They rode horses and did many
things while in the saddle : wrote

letters, made-up sermons, thought

out plans, wrote hymns and com-

posed jioems. Their .spacious saddle

bags carried many of the things

tliey needed. What a change from
the past—hoT'ses, and now, station

wagons. Can you close your eyes

and forsee a gaily-colored helicopter

spinning o\er the flatlands of our

]\Iid-W'^st ? That's probably next on

the program,

Learning to be a Good Citizen

/>?/ Mable-Ruth Jackson.

Issued hij thr National Kindergarten

Association.

Carol came running into the house,

br'cathless with haste and obviously

almost bursting with something she

had to impart.

"ilummy, " she announced im-

p(;rtant]y, holding out several slips

of cardboard, "our school is going

to have an entertainment and here

are foxir tickets. Will you buy them,

]\lummy?" Then, seeing her fa-

ther, who had happened to return

home earlier .than usual, "Will you
buy them. Daddy?"

Her father smiled at her. "Not so

fast, young lady," he said. "What
kind of an entertainment? What is

it for?"

"Oh, there's a little play and sing-

ing and all kinds of things. We
want to make some money to give to

the people who help the children who
get ill with polio. You knoAv.

"

"Yes, I know," said her father,

looking at the tickets, and her moth-

er added, "We've already given—

"

"('arol," interrupted her father

quickly, "will you please run out to

the yard and see if the paper boy has

left the paper? Only don't run

—

Avalk. Pi] be thinking about this."

When his daughter disappeared,

Mr. Davis turned to his wife. "Nan,
Ave can't let her doAvn, " he said.

"No, I don't think Ave can," she

ansA\ered sknvly. "It was just that

I Avas thinking Ave'd already giA'en

quite a bit to the polio fund."

"But this Avould be Carol's gift,

in a Avay. We Avant her to feel a

civic sense of duty for herself. Even
if Ave told her that we, as a family,

had given our share, it Avouldn't

have the same effect."
'

' You 're right, John, '

' said his

Avife thoughtfully. "We would be

letting her down. We mustn't damp-
en her eiithusiasm in a good cause.

I 'ra glad you pointed it out.
'

'

"Here's the paper. Daddy," call-

ed Carol, sliutting the front door.

"Will you buy the tickets. Daddy,
Avill you?"
"Of cour.se, we will honey," her

father assured her. "Are yem going
to take part in the entertainment?"
"Oh, yes," she replied, her blue

eyes sparkling. "I'm going to be
one of the ushers."

Well, tliat Avas all to the good, too,

her father thought, repressing a
smile. Perhaps being an usher would
impress upon her that it wasn't only

the performers, the stars, who were
important. They wouldn't get far

by themselves. The supporters, the

tickets sellers, the ushers, she would
realize, all had their part in making
tlie success of any entertainment in

connection Avith any drive. The
organizers, the chairmen, the leaders

got their names in the paper, but the

unpublieized Avorkers under them
Avere just as necessary.

Mr. Davis Avanted his children to

groAv up feeling a. sense of responsi-

bility toAA-ard the community, its life

and its problems. From the com-

munity, the circle Avould widen to in-

clude the state, the country, the

Avorld. If feelings of kinship and
good Avill and concern for others

could be engrafted on the minds of

all the children of all the countries,

there Avould be no more Avars. There

Avould, instead, be friendship, re-

spect, and neighborliness.

HOTCIIKISS IS DIRECTOR.
(Continued from page 2.)

our industrialized civilization to un-

derA'alue the rural root from which

we sprang. TAVo-thirds of our

churches are classified as rural.

"A third job of the department is

in-serA'ice training and assistance to

theological seminaries in training

men for the rural ministry."

Dr. Ilotclikiss joined the staff of

the Board of Home Missions in 1950

after receiving the degree of Doctor

of Pliilosophy from the UniA^ersity

of Chicago. From 1945 to 1947 Dr.

Hotchkiss served as Army Chaplain

on troop transport ships in both the

Atlantic and Pacific theatres.

Dr. Hotshkiss was born in S'poon-

er, Wisconsin, and spent his boyhood

and youth on a Wisconsin farm, at-

tending a one-room school. He grad-

uated from Northland College, Ash-

laiid, Wisconsin, and from the Chica-

go Tlieological Seminary.

In his new position Dr. Hotchkiss

succeeds Dr. Thomas Alfred Tripp,

nationally known rural sociologist

and churchman, Avho directed the de-

partment until his death in June,

1954.

Dr. Hotchkiss is married to the

former Mary Ellen Fink of Fond du

Lac, Wisconsin. They have one I

daughter. The Hotchkiss' reside in
j

Huntington, Long Island.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Youth Retreat at Rosemont

The Rosemont Christian Church

Young People held their second

Youth Retreat at Sylvan Beach,

Sopteniber 18, 19. The general theme

for the worship service was "Wor-
shipping God Through Nature. '

'

The Rev. George Alley, pastor of

the Suffolk Christian Church, spoke

to the young people on "The prob-

lems of 'The City' and the Christian

Young Person's Relationship to

Them." He gave a very inspiring

message in which he told us that

the city has all of the same problems

that we have in a small community
but on a larger scale. In his tall^ he

said that young people often get lost

in the large city without the per-

sonal touch of tlie small community

and many times do things they would

not otherwise do if they had friends

and associates who really cared for

them. In the city people go about

their own business, leaving juveniles

to stray into bad company and thus

commit crimes.

The evening program was given

over to thinking about Pilgrim Fel-

lowship and how we are a part of it.

On Sunday morning the young peo-

ple thought over their problems and
what they \\ould like to do for the

next year. Some of the projects sug-

gested are : Mission study, sending a

Japanese student to college for one

year, and observing Youth Week.
In Youth Week they will help with

the program of the church by being

minister, director of Religious Edu-
cation, deacons, etc., in order to find

out more about what the church of-

ficers do and share in the work of

the church. The business session in-

cluded the election of officers and the

Rev. Melvin Dollar, pastor of the

church, installed the officers with a

very inspiring challenge to them to

take their responsilnlities seriously

and work out a program in which all

the j'ouug people of the church would
have a part.

About twenty young people and
their counselors were present for this

Retreat and we feel that it is a very
worthwhile project for other groups
to have each year before they begin
their fall program.

Ruth H. Dunn,
Director of Religious EdyUeatinn.

Valley Conference Youth Meet

A small group of Valley (.'onfer-

ence young people and leaders

gathered at the Elizabeth Furnace
]iicnic groiip on Sunday, August 29,

for meditation and planning. After

a "quiet time" and short general

discussion plans were made for the

)iext youth rally which is the annual

Youth Conference for the Valley.

Tliat meeting will be at the Ne\v-

port Church on Sunday, afternoon,

October 10. The inital worship will

be led by the Newport young people

followed by the address of the rally.

We are lioping to have Howard
Schomer our "Minister of Fellow-

ship" to Europe as the speaker.

Following this tiiere will be four

discussion groups on four problems

of youth groups, such as :
" How to

Conduct a Meeting," "Planning
Programs," "Youth Advisors," and
"Projects for Youth Groups."

Supper will be followed by a busi-

ness meeting where next year's of-

ficers will be elected. The closing

Avorship service will be led bj^ the

Autioch group (which, by the way,

had four of the eleven people pres-

ent at the planning meeting) aided

by special music from other groups.

Sincerely,

Hank IIarman.****«=
Tips from Tom

By a most unexplainable circum-

stance, the article appearing on this

page from the Rev. Hank Harman of

the Valley Conference was received

but not recognized until recently. It

seems that the letter was overlooked

and not found and opened until tliis

wfH^k. Our deepest regrets and
apologies go to Rev. Harman and
the Valley Young People for this.

We hope that the writeup will still

have its effect, with special emphasis

placed upon the October 10th rally.
* * *

Conference presidents and secre-

taries, we haven 't received your ucavs

of your rally this mouth yet. If you
want proper publisity, please write

today.
* (= *

Youth Worlf Day for Christ is

October 23. We hope all local groups
will take active part in this program.

Watch this page and write the Con-

vention OfYice for material. Plan

aliead, be active, do a good days work

for Christ.

October- -3Iont]i of Sunday Rallies.

1st Sunday

—

2ud Sunday—Valley Conference

—

Newport Church.

3rd Sunday--
4th Sunday

—

5th Sunday- -W. N. C. Conference

—

Asheboro Church.

NEWS OF ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 7.)

search He could say no to his

friends when they invited him to go

out to the hamburger and beer joints.

He could turn down an invitation to

go to movies when he should be pre-

paring his lessons. lie could sit in

class or read a book and be able to

select ^^•bat the author meant to teach

in tlic Avriting of that book. He
could sit in class, listen to a lecture

and put down the nuggets of truth

that his instructor was striving to

impart. The other lacked the power

of concentration. He was unable to

seize the truth contained in a book

on in a lecture. He listened but did

not hear. His mind was somewhere

else. He lacked the oil of apprehen-

sion and the power of concentration.

Two little boys were pulling their

dilajiidated wagons along a stony

path that was hemmed in by briars

and thorns. Their wagons were load-

ed with bits of wood and coal that

they had picked up along the rail-

road track. The one in front vras

Puling his wagon briskly with his

head throAvn back. He was whistl-

ing—at times singing a song. The

other was coming along behind,

grumbling and complaining. The

path was full of stones and the thorns

were rough and cruel. The one in

front said to the one behind, "Of
course there are stones in the path-

-way. There always has been and of

course the briars and thorns that

hang OYQv the pathway have always

been there. We have obstacles a

plenty but we must overcome them.

It doesn't do any good to yell and
tell everybody about them. Just

shut j^our face and push on." Of

course there are unpleasant things

in college life
;
things we prefer not

to endure. There are plenty of ob-

stacles in the course of education.

There ah^ ays have been and there al-

ways will be. It doesn't do any good

to yell and complain about it. We
need to take the advice of the little

boy in front

—

"Shut your face mid
pusJi on."
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II Sunday School Lesson M
^Jt^

By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

"The Way of Wisdom"

Lesson III

—

October 17, 1954

Memory Selection: "Trust in the

Lord with all thy heart; and lean

not upon thine own understanding

.

In all thy ways acknowledge Him,
and He will direct thy paths."—
Proverbs 3:5-6.

Background Scripture: Prov. 3, 4.

Devotional Reading : Proverbs 4 :

10-20.

We sometimes hear the expression,

"Buddy, you spol^e a proverb that

time ! " It means that the person, in

a few words, has spoken a lot of wis-

dom or common sense. For that is

what a proverb is

—

'
' a sentence brief-

ly expressing' some practical wis-

dom." A proverb is a kind of dis-

tilled wisdom, common sense boiled

down. Proverbs represent wisdom
distilled out of long experience, ei-

ther of an individual or of a race.

We consider in today's lesson some

proverbs taken from the Bible. They
belong to what is known as the

'

' Wis-

dom Literature" of the Bible. They
are poetic in form. Many of them
were written by Solomon. But some

others were written by other men.

All of them are concerned with eth-

ical conduct. Out of the accumu-

lated wisdom of the ages they rep-

resent the contrast between the good

and the evil, and enjoin the readers

to choose the good. They emphasize,

not "book learning," but common
sense and wisdom.

A Commandment with Promise.

"But let thy heart keep my com-

mandments, for length of days and

years of life, and peace, will they

add to thee." So counsels the wise

man or the teacher or the parent.

It simply echoes the Fifth Command-
ment, "Honor thy father and thy

mother that thy days may be long

in the land wliich the Lord thy God
giveth thee." There are exceptions,

of course. But young people who
obey their parents in that which is

right, have not only length of days,

'but a finer quality of life. Young
people overlook the fact that parents

and teachei's have lived longer than

they, and have learned much from

experience. They want to make
their own laws, and they are often

hurt by their refusal to benefit by

the experience of those Avho have
lived before them. They seem de-

termined to learn the hard way, by
breal<ing the law and then being
punished thereby.

Inner Integrity and Kindness

"Let not kindness and truth for-

sake thee ; bind them about thy neck
;

write them upon the tablet of thy
heart.; so shalt thou find favor and
good understanding in the sight of

God and man. '

' Truth and kindness,

what a beautiful combination. Let
a man be honest, genuine, sincere.

Let him determine to live by the law
of truth within his heart. And then

let him express the spirit of kindness
in his relations with his fellowmen.

Character and conduct all of one

piece. Faithfulness and kindliness

are greatly t-o be desired. Think
what a difference it would make in

the world if Ave were governed by the

law of kindness! The application of

the spirit of kindness to the relations

between persons in life would solve

most of our vital and vicious prob-

lems. Why not begin today to live

by tliis law of kindness!

A Wisdom Above and Beyond
Our Own.

"Trust in Jehovah with all thy

heart, and lean not upon thine own
understanding." God gave us minds
and he expects us to develop them
and to make use of them. There is a

wisdom that is desirable and essential

to good living. But no man is wise

enough to solve his own problems.

There is a wisdom that comes from
above. And that wisdom is to be

had for the asking. The brother of

our Lord wrote that if any man
laela-d wisdom, let him ask of God
who giveth liberally, and it would be

given him. But he was to ask in

faith, nothing doubting. As with

persons, there is no use asking for

advice if one is not goiiig to take

good advice.

Guidance.
'

' In all thy ways acknowledge him,

and he will direct thy paths." Here
again, it does not mean that a good
man will never make mistakes. But
like Abraham's servant, who went
to seek a wife for his master's son,

Isaac, and who said, "I being in the

way, the Lord led me," the steps of

a good man are ordered by the Lord.

And the man who tries in all his

ways to acknowledge God can look

back over his life and say that God
has led him and guided him. Better

to walk in the darkness with God
than to walk alone in the light.

The Company a Man Keeps.
"Enter not into the path of the

M'icked, and walk not in the way of

evil men. Avoid it, pass not by it;

turn from it, and pass on." A man
is not only known by the company
he keeps, he is made in large measure
hy it. And out of the experience and
the wisdom gained by that experi-

ence, the wise man warns the young
men of his day about the kind of

company he keeps. A visitor in a

penitentiary asked many of the men
why they were there, and in the ma-
jority of cases, the reply was, "I got

in with the wrong crowd." A young
man or a young woman will do well

to have as friends and companions
those who call out the best in them.

Tliere is a way that seemeth good
unto people, older people as well as.

young people ; but the end thereof is

destruction. Evil companions cor-

rupt good manners. It is hard
enough to lead a good life. A fellow

needs all the help he can get. And
good companionship and wholesome
friends are a great help.

The Way of the Righteous and the

Way of the Wicked.

"But the path of the righteous is

as a dawning light, that shinetli more
and more unto the perfect way, The
way of the wicked is as darkness;

they know not at what they stum-

ble." The man who walks in the

light will have more light. But the

man who walks in the darkness, who
is not true to the light which he has,

will lose what light he has. There is

a striking story in Tarbell's Guide in

connection with this lesson. A be-

loved professor of Ohio Wesleyan

tells about it as follows: Some girls,

when they came to college, were very

pretty, but when they came back to

visit the campus thirty years later,

their beauty had faded. The moon-

light - and - roses loveliness of their

youth did not last. On the other

hand, other girls, when the came to

college, were very plain. But when
they returned thirty years later, they

AAcre beautiful women. What made
the difference? The latter had the

beauty of a spiritual life Avritten on

their faces. And then he adds,
'

' God
runs a beauty parlor."

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" C'opyriglited 1954 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

Oliurehes in the U. S. A.
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THE LOST ART OF WINNING
SOULS.

(Continued from page 6.)

iirgeney and attractiveness the ap-

peal was made! "Your children will

not be healthy, ]ior your home happy,

without this article," so it was claim-

ed. My friend said that when his

own interest was gradually fanned to

high flame, he listened carefully for

the name of this product. Just then

the announcer blurted it out :

'

' Su-

persuds ! '

' My friend concluded :

'

' Why is it that the average one of us

is more enthused about 'selling' auto-

mobiles, radios, articles of all kiiids,

than he is to communicate his re-

ligion mUo me."
Even as the early Christians were

driven abroad by persecution, they

witnessed to the pagan world of the

Lord of life. Persecuted, but wit-

nessing ! When the church Avas

great, the winning of souls to the

Master was a consummate art!

II.

The second of our propositions

seems equally clear : The church will

iecome a stiring moral force in our

modern society, again when as in-

dividual Christians we retrieve this

lost art of winning souls. We must

move the magnet in the direction of

the filings! "And I, if I be lifted

up—will draw all men unto me!"

A live Christian layman was tell-

ing how, in the company of another,

he visited tAvo churches in a large

American city. The first was dis-

appointingly cold and formal in

spirit. There was a noticeable lack

of contact of God with man, and
man with man in that service. "We
were glad to get out of there," so he

said. On Sunday evening the same

two men worshipped in the second

church. The atmosphere in that

church was warm with Christian love

and friendship. Not noise, but spir-

tiual intensity and awareness. The

sermon was tucked close around the

needs of the people in the congrega-

tion. "We wanted to go," said one

of these laymen, "and tell the min-

ister that, if ever we moved to that

city, we would want to serve in his

church." Now, what marked the

difference in those two churches'? I

think the answer could be put thus:

In the later, there was a genuine in-

terest in persons as persons. They
were not just autom atoms, so many
bodies occupying pews.

I cannot but think of the tremen-

dous spiritual potential there is

locked up within an assemblage such

as this I If everyone here would take

this message sincerely to lieart, what

a .Pentecost there would be ! It'

someone should ask, therefore; What
are the necessary qualifications for

an eifective winner of souls?—here

now, are a few

:

(1) First of all, you must have a

story of your own to tell. Above all

else, men must see evidence of the

working power of God in your life.

Go out and talk about yourself and
you become an insufferable bore. Go
and tell another what Jesus Christ

has meant to you, and you become an

irrestible magnet. YeS; have a story

to tell, and then tell it in your own
idiom.

Tell me the Story simply,

As to a little child

;

For I am weak and weary,

And lielpless and defiled.

My friend, speak up for your Mas-

ter! Help to break the false conspir-

acy of silence that hangs like a fog

o\'er the modern church. The Com-

munist and secularist are shrilling

out their wares. And should the

( 'liristian be silent ?

(2) Again, be assured that in the

winning of souls to your Master,

love counts for much more than arg-

ument. Human souls are loved, ra-

tlier than argued, into the Kingdom
of God. Oh, how we need the im-

aginative insight of the Boy Scout

wlio was administering artificial res-

piration to a poor drunk who liad

been fished out of the ocean. "Son,

it's not worth your trouble, I'm not

deserving of your help," said the

human derelict. But the little fellow

replied, "But I'm not thinking of

the man you are. I'm thinking of

the man you're going to be." In the

loving words of Fannie Crosby

:

Down in the human heart,

crushed by the tempter,

reelings lie buried

that grace can restore.

Touched by a loving heart,

quickened by kindness,

Cliords that are broken

will vibrate once more.

Tliere comes to mind the Prayer

List that my pastor-father used to

keep close at hand. He would enter

the names of any who might be sick,

or discouraged, or bereaved, upon
that list. And on his knees—often at

family prayers—he would mention

before God the names on that list.

Friends, it is time that we are put-

ting our Prayer Lists to work again

!

I believe with all my heart in the

great enterprise of foreign missions

—the saving of souls at a distance.

But what of the heathen and the

pagan, right here at home, in our

American communities'? Who will

be concerned enough to go after

them ? According to census figures,

there are at least 8,400 families un-

affiliated with any church here in

our community, alone.

There is a saying of the Master
Soul- Winner that needs to be

broug-ht into focus again in our

church circles: "They that are well

do not need a physician. The Son of

Man is come to seek and to save the

lost."

(o) Finally let me reali.ze that the

winning of souls to Christ is my task,

and that the way to learn is just to

begin. Dwight L. Moody said as

much to a hesitant Christian worker,

when he said, "Y^ou ask the 'how' of

soul winning ? Start rig'lit where you
are. The main thing is to begin."

A parishioner once brought a list

of names to his pastor, saying, "I
think that if you will call on these

people they could be won into the

church membership." The wise pas-

sor replied, "I have a suggestion;

why don't you undertake to win
these families, .yourself ?

'

' After

some heritation, this man suunnoned

up courage to make the tir.st call,

where he met with a heartening wel-

come, and with iavorable results.

Not only so, but an entire neighbor-

hood was spiritually rejuvenated,

and a whole company of new recruits

were won for the army of Christ.

"It's the one gi'eatest thrill I have

ever experienced," said this man
later.

'

' But,
'

' someone says,
'

' I haven 't

youth, and health and strength. I

must leave it to others to win souls

to the Ivcdeemer. " My friend, are

3'ou saying that there is nothing you
can do? Let me relate this instance

out of the life and ministry of tlie

renowned British preacher, Dr. Alex-

ander ilaclaren.

Noting a famous skeptic in his

congregation one Siuiday, he met him
afterwards and suggested that if he

would attend serAices for four con-

secutive Sundays he would i^reseut

the main arguments for the Christian

Faith. Then, if at the end of that

time he desired to unite with the

church, he would be glad to welcome
him.

Dr. JMaclaren was overjoyed to

note the eager manner in which the

skej^tic listened to his i^resentations,

and deliglited, when on the fourth

Sunday, he presented himself for

admission into the church. The
preacher even enquired as to which

of the four sermons had been most

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
.1. G Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

I look on the Christian (Jrplianage

(Congreffational Christian) as being

an opportnnity for service to little

children. Every normal child needs

love and understanding. Or maybe

I could better put it this way : for a

child to be normal it must have love

and understanding. To be a little

child with all the innocence, promise

and sweetness which little children

liave and be not Avanted is bad. One

of the most tragic things in childhood

is to crave love and not get it.

Sometimes I wonder that children

who know so much now days, and see

so much—children, I mean, who have

been left mercilessly alone—I wonder

tliat they are as responsive and doc-

ile as they are. They fight a bitter

battle of which you and I know little.

Sometimes T am floored Avith their

questions. In their keen little minds

and bi-okeii hearts they build for

themselves the sort of "off-yonder"

daddy they would like to have. Tlieir

"imaginatiA'c" mothers are so loving

and kind and true.

Some children here have real liv-

ing fathers who are poor and help-

less Avith several little children left

on their hands bv the death of their

mother. To make a living they must

have the help of somebody with their

children. Those fathers help Avith

the financing of their children. The

help is porportionately small and

qidre insufficient but they do some-

thinii'. They sometimes visit their

children. But those children Avho

knoAv their parents are living but

have left them vmAvanted, unhelped

and unheeded—there is the battle

Avithin of Avhich I speak.

1 look (m that child Avith compas-

sion and love as Avell as the boy Avho

knows his AvidoAved mother loves him

and tries to do for him. Every child

needs love and understanding. But

the boy who speaks bravely of the

dad he has "manufactured" for him-

self in his little broken heart is capa-

ble of going eventually in either one

of two directions—up or doAvn.

To me, with Avhat little experience

I have had, the orphanage is an op-

portunity to do an outstanding piece

of charitable Avork.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Averette

put it this Avay: "Inclosed you Avill

find a check for a small amount that

we hope Avill in some small way make

one of your children happier. Hav-

ing only one of our OAvn we realize

hoAV verj'- much it takes to care for

each. We hear from you regularly

through The Christian Sun and fol-

loAV you with much interest. With
kindest regards for you and yours."

Notice :

'

' having . . . one of our

OAvn. " That "our oavu" means love

and care and understanding: means

training and teaching, and the trust-

ing of God for his loving help. Their

child is surrounded by something

money A\'ill not buy. Tlhey sent

money and rightly. But their child

is fortunate in having that Avhich

is above money and beyond price.

It is something to have a child-car-

ing home where such love and un-

derstanding, such guidance and train-

ing, can be approximated when there

is no one else to Avhom the homeless

little child may turn.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendeti't.

REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 30, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Toilet articles and candy:

The Friendship Club, Burlington, N. C.

Coupons

:

Women's Fellowship, United Cliurch, Chapel

Hill, N. C.

Clothing

:

Geralrtiiie McCauley, Weaverly, Va.

Ueorge Burwell.

Floyd Holdsworth.

Spring Hill Women's Auxiliary.

Mrs. Roy Clayton, Efland, N. C.

Mrs. C. R. Stanfield, Burlington, IS. 0.

Mrs. Joy Bell Di.xon, Burlington, N. C.

Mrs. Ervin Small, Burlington, N. C.

C'luthing and glasses

:

AVaverly C3iristian Church.

Socks

:

B;i)Tett Circle, Betlilehem Christian Church,

(ilasses

:

Mr. Robert Howell, Bethlehem Christian

tliurch, Suffolk, Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 9,431.35

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Ebenezer $42.17

Liberty (Vance) 25.10

Mt. Auburn S. S 9.75

Wake Chapel 60.24

137.26

Eastern Va. Conference:

Eure, Spseial $10.00

Norfolk, First 18.30

Oakland S S 15.00

43.30

N". C. and Va. Conference:

Durham S. S $ 30.97

Haw River, Special 100.00

Haw River 92.00

Long's Cliapel 1.47

Reidsville S. S 57.00

Sliallow Ford, Special . . . 25.00

306.44

Western N. C. Conference:

Zion $30.00
30.00

Virginia Valley Conference:

Newport $ 30.41

Winchester S. S 8.26
• 38.67

Total $ 555.67

Grand total $ 9,987.02

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $23,865.68

Philathea Class, Suffolk

Christian Church $10.00

Friendship Bible Class,

Cong. Christian Temple 25.00

H. O. Byrd, Suffolk, Va. . 15.00

Mrs. Oarro Jones, New
Hill, N. 0 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. Milton J.

Averette, Henderson, N.

C 20.00

United Cong. Christian S.

S., Columbus Ga 5.30

INew Hope Christian Oh.,

Roanoke, Ala 3.17

First Cong. Christian S.

S. Roanoke, Ala 29.49

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 10.00

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Cliiistian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge die enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address
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In Memoriam

HARGROVE.

Tlie ways of God sliaH fuiever be un-

fatliomable by the minds of men. There-

fore, we must have the faith to believe that

"God does all things well," and that, what-

ever may be enjoined upon us to bear he

has an eternal purpose behind it. It is

difficult, to be sure, for us to understand

why his devoted followers must lay down

their task at the height of their service,

but such has been true throughout the ages

and will so remain until the time when all

things sliall be "revealed as they are."

Perhaps, the Psalmist summed up the

dictum for our living in the words, "So

teach us to number our days that we may

apply our hearts unto wisdom."

God in his wise providence has seen fit

to remove from the service of his Kingdom

and our Eastern Virginia Woman's Pellow-

ship, the superintendent of the Norfolk Dis-

trict. On August 15, 1954, Mrs. Elizabeth

Hargrove laid down her earthly labors to

receive the reward awaiting the faithful.

Mrs. Hargrove was a church leader with

vision, patience and understanding. As a

teacher she was a student of the Bible with

a keen perception and persuasive manner.

As a Christian woman she possessed those

qualities that have characterized the best

of womanhood throughout the centuries.

Therefore, be it resolved

:

1. That her diligence in labor, the con-

stancy of her faith, and her devotion to the

cause of Christ be recognized as worthy of

our emulation.

2. That a copy of this memoriam be sent

to "The Christian Sun" for publication, a

copy to her husband, Mr. C. V. Hargrove,

and that a copy be attached to the minutes

of the Eastern Virginia Woman's Confer-

ence Executive Board Meeting of Septem-

ber 2, 1954.

Mrs. J. EVEKETTB NEESB,
Mrs. W. R. SKELLEY, JR.,

Mrs. E. G. MIDDLETON.

EURE.

Eure's Congregational Christian Church

suffered a great loss on June 12, 1954, as

Mrs. Mae Green Eure passed away. She

died suddenly although she has been in

failing health for several years.

Mrs. Eure was 64 years old, had been a

member of Eure's Christian Church about

50 years. She was a Charter member of the

Woman's Missionary Society.

She was a faithful wife, a devoted moth-

er of ten children, five boys, five girls and

a number of grandchildren.

Her life was simple and sincere, she was

of the quiet, modest type. She loved her

home, friends, neighbors and her church.

She was a true friend and a consistent

Christian. She vsdll be greatly missed in

her home, church and community.

We shall always cherish the memory of

her friendship and loyalty to the church.

Funeral services were conducted at Eure's

Christian Church on Thursday, August 17.

Many friends and relatives were present,

and tokens of love and appreciation were

shown by the beautiful flowers brought to

the rites. The church and community will

always remember the loyalty and true

faith of this dear loved one.

We extend our deepest sympathy to her

family and commend them to the Heavenly

Father, eternal in the heavens.

Mrs. WILLIAM ALEXANDER,
Mrs. CLEETISE BRISCOE,
Mrs. LUTHER EURE.

FELTON.

It is with deep sorrow that we, the mem-

Ijers of Eure's Congregational Christian

Church, record the passing of Mills Armi-

stead Felton on the 19th day of June, 1954.

Only 15 years of age, his life was short

and sweet. Born with an incurable disease,

he lived a life that was cheereful, courage-

ous, patient and an inspiration to all those

who came in contact with him.

Armistead was a good boy. He was quiet,

sincere, honest and smart. He lived .i life

worthwhile for others to follow although he

suifered all the years he lived.

He accepted Clirist and became a member

of Eure's Christian Church in 1949, when

he was 11 years old. He loved to attend

church and sing hymns of praise.

He will be greatly missed in his home,

church, school, and the community. His

life will always be remembered as blessed

and eternal in the Heavens. We say, "His

Life Well Done."

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Mills N. Felton, four sisters, one

grandmother and one grandfather.

We extend our deepest sympathy to his

loved ones and we commend them to our

Heavenly Father's love and comfort.

Mrs. WILLIAM ALEXANDER
Mrs. CLEETISE BRISCOE,
Mrs. LUTHER EURE.

THE LOST ART OF AVINNING
SOULS.

(Continued from page 13.)

instrumental in bringing him to his

decision. Imagine his amazement in

receiving- the reply, "Your sermons,

Sir, were helpful, but they were not

fiually persuasive in my decision."

Then he told this story : He was
leaving the church on a snowy Sun-

day, when he noticed an elderly

saint with a beaming face, having

difficulty on the icy walks. He of-

fered his arms in help. As they

walked along together, she looked up
into his troubled countenance, and
exclaimed,

'

' I wonder if you know
my Savior, Jesus Christ? He is

everything in the world to me."
"That sent me home to my knees,"

continued the former skeptic, where

I found Christ for myself, in the

depths of my own heart. There and
then I resolved to be his disciple and

a member of his believing fellowship.

That is why I am here."

My friend, it was not the persua-

sive eloquence of the great preacher

as much, as it was the simple testi-

mony of the little crippled saint that

won that man to the Christian cause.

"And T, if I be lifted up from the

earth, will draw all men unto me!"
We must, all of us, move the magnet
toward the filings that it may draw
them.

In the end, it will not be the world-

ly Jionors you liave won, or the offices

you have held in the church, that will

bring deepest satisfaction. It will

be the souls, who througli your lov-

iu^i' concern and intei-est, were led

into the .joy and glory of the Chris-

tian life, that will coiLstitute the

jewels and the gems in your crown!

THE ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

R. Sellars 5.00

lu Memoi-y of Walter R.

Sellars 7.50

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 10.00

In Memory of Mrs. Clias.

McMillan 5.00

lu Memory of Fred Sellars 7.50

In Memory of W Hal Far-

rell 5.00

In Memory of Mrs. R.

Ellsworth Jones 5.00

In Memory of Mrs. R.

Ellsworth Jones 5.00

[u Memory of Mrs. R.

Ellsworth Jones 10.00

Special Gifts 29.00

226.96

Grand Total $24,092.64

Total for the week $ 782.63

Total for the year $34,079.66

REVIVAL AT PLEASANT HILL,

f Continued from, page 2.)

We also have a thriving- Junior

group, who are given the opportunity

to have the opening service for Sun-

day school each fourth Sunday; and
each fourtli Sunday evening they

have a most inspiring service. They
also take an active part in the song

service each Sunday.

Our pastor reached his fifty-ninth

milestone and was honored on his

birthday, the first Sunday in Sep-

tember, with a lovely potted flower.

Nevertheless, he is still active in his

home and community, and a brave

follower of our Lord, ever ready to

proclaim the good news of the gospel.

We trust that the Lord will give him
many more years in his vineyard

and that we as a church will heed ajid

foUoAv his teachings and go forward

in the work of the Master.
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What Are We Insuring:
By REV. RICHARD K. MORTON

My city of Jacksonville is, I think, un-

doubtedly "the insurance capital of the

entire South." We have an uncounted

number of home and regional ofiicies and

smaller agencies here. The payroll is a

tremendous factor in our economy, as em-

ployment is given to thousands in this field.

Office after office has been established, and

great new buildings have been or are being

erected to provide space for expanded ac-

tivities.

Life insurance is one of the world's

major enterprises, and it is considered by

millions to be one of the vital investments

for individual and family. It forms, of

course, a stable basis for any local economy.

No one today needs to argue the value

of life insurance, and we are all familiar

with the general proceedures for writing

life insurance—physical examination, data

about one's life, etc. As soon as the com-

pany's physician indicates diat we are a

proper physical risk, and as soon as we
demonstrate present financial abihty to

handle the premiums, the policy is written

and put into effect.

We demonstrate that our life is a good

physical risk. We do not have to estab-

lish its mental or spiritual values. But

should we not do a little more diinking

about this phase of the matter.? What is

this life we are so careful to insure? By

what standard do we set value upon it?

We are insuring it—but to what end?

Nineteen billions were invested in it

last year, making a total of 290 billions in

force. This is a tremendous sum.

We estimate our life high when it

comes to insurance or in settling claims

after an accident. But how high have we
placed our standards and our aims? We
do more to aid our physical health, but

still not enough to protect and advance our

mental and spiritual health. We safeguard

our physical existence, but too much ignore

what good this physical duration of life is

going to be if it is insured.

We safeguard ourselves against emer-

gencies and untimely tragedies so far as

our physical existence is concerned, yet

still seem so unconcerned about mental and

spiritual emergencies and tragedies that

may occur. Surely this increased concern

to have as adequate life insurance as pos-

sible is good—but it is good only as far as

it goes. By itself, it is not enough.

My main question is simply this: Are
we putting enough into life, now that it is

more protected physically. Science in many
of its branches is helping us to prolong

life. Is our religion deep enough to inter-

pret and ennoble life? Science is giving

more time for our body to endure. Is our

mind more enriched so that it can use this

time profitably?

We have more time upon earth. Do
we know what to do with it ? Do we wish

to continue more simply as a healthy higher

animal, or as a son of God?

What is it that we are insuring, any-

way—and why? May we not indeed be

thankful that our examiners do not ask

whether our life is really worth all this pro-

tection and the expenditure of this money?
This is a question we ought to ask our-

selves.

In agriculture, our farmers and agron-

omists are learning more and more how
to enrich the soil and thus to put more
values into the food we eat. In our field

of mental and spiritual activity, we must be

likewise busy to enrich the higher resources

upon which man's real life depends.

Let us properly insure the body, but

also let us cultivate and ennoble the mind.

Let us protect ourselves against what may
happen to the body, but let us not leave

ourselves defenseless against that which as-

sails the soul!
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The group of laymen pictured above did an important task for its church,

the First Christian Church of Burlington, North Carolina, on September

26. Under the leadership of Dr. Warren H. Denison, teams of two con-

ducted a parish-wide canvass and visitation. Dr. Denison led preparatory

stewardship sessions for both men and women during the preceeding week.

Much interest in "spiritualized church finance" was generaated in the minds

and hearts of those who heard Dr. Denison. The results of the canvass

exceeded all previous efforts, and the chief benefits were in the attitudes of

people toward their church.
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I News Flashes t

Have you sent in your conference

apportionments yet? If not, do so

at once.

Fix-st Church, Greensboro, sent in

over two hundred new and renewal

subscriptions this week.

Miss Armid Madok of Bombay, In-

dia, who is an exchange student in

the United States, was the guest

speaker at last Sunday's vesper ser-

vices, at First Church of Newport
News, Virginia.

Annual homecoming services were

held at Mount Olivet (G) Church

of the Valley Conference on Sunday,

September 26. A good crowd, num-
bering around 150, was present at

the morning service when a new
brass altar set, the gift of the Young
Adult Class, was dedicated. Dinner

was .served on the grounds. At the

afternoon service, Dr. David Me-

Keith, Jr., former executive vice-

president of the American Board,

was the guest speaker. Revival ser-

vices are planned for the week of

October 17 to 22. The speaker will

be the Rev. Douglas Ebert of the

McGaheysville Methodist Church.

Former Chaplain and Wife Will

Teach in Turkey

A former U. S. army chaplain of

World War II, his wife, and six-

year-old adopted German-born son,

sailed on last Friday, October 8,

on the 8S Independence from New
York City en route to service in

Turkey as Congregational Christian

educators. They are Rev. and Mrs.

John A. Kingsbury of Moberly

and Shelbina, Missouri and Robert

Harrison Kingsbury who, last July

22, in the U. S. District Court of

New Ha^-en, Connecticut, became an
American citizen. He was adopted

by the Kingsburys when Mr. Kings-

bury was serving as chaplain with

the ]75th Military Police Battalion.

The Kingsburys are going out as

educational missionaries under the

American Board of Foreign Mis-

sions, Boston, ilass., the overseas

arm of the Congregational Christian

Churches, and will be assig-ned to

the staff of American College in

Tarsiis, Turkey, where both Mr. and
Mrs. Kingsbury will teach for the

next five years.

Little Robbie Kingsbury, who was
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born in Stuttgart, Germany, arrived

in his adopted homeland in 1952 on

the TJ. S. Troopship General Darby.

He lias mastered the English lan-

guage and will soon start in on the

Tarkisli, so that in another year he

may be able to attend the Turkish

public schools. Right now lie is be-

ing taught by his mother, who will

continue his dual education in two
languages, in order that when he

comes home on furlough five years

from now, he will be able to enter

the fifth grade in American schools.

For the past year the Kingsburys

have been attending Hartford Theo-

logical Seminary studying the his-

tory, the traditions and the language

of Turkey.

Mr. Kingsbury is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert L. Kingsbury of

Moberly, Missouri, which is his birth-

place, and was educated at Central

College and the University of Chica-

go. Mrs. Kingsbury is also a native

of Missouri, having been born in

Shelbina and educated at Central

College and Meredith College in

North Carolina.

The Kingsburys are the special

representatives in the Near East of

the First Congregational Church
Grinnell, Iowa ; the First Congrega-

tional Church of Elkhart, Indiana,

the Westville Congregational Church
of New Haven, Connecticut, and the

Federated Church of Bloomfield,

Connecticut.

Meeting Dates of Conferences

It is earnestly hoped that each chxirch will be well represented by

delegates to their respective conference. The chnrch report for the Con-

ference Year should be sent in promptly to the conference secretary, and

remittances for Conference Apportionments should be paid in full before

the conference meets. Send remittances for conference causes to the con-

ference treasurer and for Convention causes to the Southern Convention

Office at Elon College, N. C.

The meetings of the conferences of the Southern Convention this

fall will be as follows:

VIRGINIA VALLEY CENTRAL CONFERENCE:
Winchester, Virginia—October 13-14

Rev. R. A. Whitten, President

Mr. Clarence A. Phillips, Secretary

EASTERN VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
Rosemont Church, South Norfolk—November 3-4

Rev. J. Everette Neese, President

Rev. J. H. Lightbourne, Jr., Secretary

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Piney Plains Ch^irch, near Raleigh—November 9
Rev. Will B. O'Neill, President

Rev. R. L. Jackson, Secretary

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Grace's Chapel, near Sanford, November 11

Rev. M. A. Pollard, President

Rev. F. C. Lester, Secretary

NORTH CAROLINA & VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
First Church, Greensboro

: ;
Rev. Mark W. Andes, President

Rev. Wjn. J. Andes, Secretary

The guest speaker for the Valley Confernce will be Rev. John F.

McClelland, Silver Spring, Maiyland, where Mr. McClelland has done
an outstanding job of church extension.

The guest speaker for the other conferences will be Dr. Sidney M.
Berry, of London, England. Dr. Berry is secretary of the International

Congregational Council.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Union, Hunterdale, Laymen Hold

Ladies' Night Banquet

Members of the Laymen's Fellow-

ship of the [Jnion Christian Church,

Hunterdale, Virginia, held their first

Annual Ladies Night banquet on the

evening of Tuesday, September 28 at

7:30' o'clock.

Approximaately 35 members and

guests were present, and a delicious

meal was prepared and served by

James Campbell and Leroy Allen,

assisted by the pastor. Rev. Clyde

Fields.

S. M. Joyner and Steve Harnok

were in charge of table arrangement

and decorations.

Words of welcome were extended

by S. M. Joyner, president of the

Fellowship, followed by a response

from Mrs. Clyde Fields.

"Blest Be the Tie" was sung by

the entire group, followed by prayer

by Steve Harnok.

After dinner, S. M. Joyner intro-

duced Rev. R. E. Brittle, pastor of

the Bethlehem Christian Church, who

delighted the group as he reminisced

on the "Good Ole Days." He spoke

with much wit and humor as he re-

lated many past experiences.

Rev. Clyde Fields offered the clos-

ing prayer.

Jay G. Joyner, Jr.,

Secretary.

ill * * It *

The Picture on the Front Page

On page one of this issue is shown

a group of laymen from our First

Church of Burlington, North Caro-

lina, just before they started out on

a parish-wide canvass and visitation.

The program was under the leader-

shop of Dr. Warren H. Denison. Dr.

Denison is conducting a final week

of stewardship work in the Conven-

tion in the Union Ridge Church this

week. He has served ably and with

striking results the churches of Suf-

folk and Resemont in the Eastern

Virginia Conference, and Greensboro

and Burlington in the North Caro-

lina and Virginia Conference.

A cornerstone in the program is

the insistence on the use of laymen.

A place of real worth is given every

man of the church willing to serve.

In every case, the man himself was

the gainer and, of course, through

each man across the years his church

will be strengthened.

H. E. R.*****
This Sunday Is Laymen's Sunday

Two weeks ago, you were given

some pointers on "How to Get the

Most Out of Laymen's Sunday." We
hope that you used them to advan-

tage in preparing for this Sunday's

service. Here are a few additional

thoughts on the development of the

theme, "A Time for Decision":

One very successful method is for

the laymen to bring examples from

the fields they know. A salesman

can tell how little is accomplished in

any field without study of the or-

ganization you represent—or with-

out enthusiasm for what you have to

sell, or without work. A workman
can tell of the importance of tools

and skill in his craft and then say

what Christian tools he hopes to use

and what skills he is trying to de-

velop.

There should be examples of de-

cision that the speaker himself has

made. Since the credit is due to God,

he can tell them with modesty. Sto-

ries of other people's decisions and

their achievements are interesting.

Christians are always interested to

know how others have been won to

God and the church.

Obviously one's whole life is full

of times and places for decision. A
man may decide to deepen and enrich

his own spiritual life. He may de-

cide to do specific things for his

(Continued on page 11.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

An Opportunity for Every Church
Half of the people in the world are under-

nourished. Millions of them are living in semi-

starvation. Their daily diet is so meager and lacks

so many necessary elements of nutrition that they

fall an easy prey to the ravages of disease. Men
and women are unable to work because they have

lived so long without adequate food that their phys-

ical strength is gone. The growth of children is

being retarded beyond recovery. They will never

have normal bodies.

Who are these hungry people? They are the

victims of war and disaster. Floods and famines

due to drought, leave millions without food and

with no possible means of obtaining it. There are so

many destitute people in the world that what we
call Christian charity is powerless to meet the need.

During the past decade when multitudes are

without food, the United States has been produc-

ng more food than anyone has known what to do

about. The only answer that our government has

been able to devise is government support of farm

prices. This means that the government pays the

farmer or the producer for his products and stores

them for some future use. This has gone on until

now six and one quarter billion dollars worth of

food commodities is stored in warehouses, and the

end is not yet in sight.

By action of the 83rd Congress, such part of

this surplus as can be transported overseas to the

places of acute need has been made available for

distribution. The government is asking no com-
pensation for the food, nor has it made any pro-

vision for the cost of transportation and distribu-

tion. That is left to the charitable and relief or-

ganizations of our land. It has been estimated that

the cost of transportation and distribution will be

5% of the cash value of the food. Thus $1.00 will

deliver to the hungry people food the price of which
on the American market would be $20.00.

There are two national relief organizations

which are equipped to undertake this task. They
are Church World Service and the Christian Rural

Overseas Program. Both of these have done re-

markable relief work during World War II and
in the years since the ending of the war.

The call is going out to the churches of the

United States to supply the money to carry and to

distribute this food to the people to whom it will

mean life. It is a call and an opportunity which
must be heeded. Too much is at stake and so much
can be accomplished that every local church should

do its part. Give through your church, and ask

your church treasurer to send it to the Southern

Convention Office, designated for CROP or CWS.

Give Us the News
One of the principal reasons for publishing The

Christian Sun is to acquaint our constituency with

the news of the Southern Convention. We have

to know about the representative meetings which

are going to be held, the main topics which will be

discussed, and who will be the leading speakers.

When conferences, conventions and associations

have been held, the members who were not in at-

tendance would like to know just what was said

and done. Local churches launch unusual projects

and programs, or they do the usual things in an

unusual way ; but keep the news a deep, dark secret,

lest other churches should go and do likewise.

Dr. Warren H. Denison has for years been con-

ducting successful stewardship institutes in almost

every State in the Union. Not long ago he con-

ructed such an mstitute at Wake Chapel. As a re-

sult of Dr. Denison's labors the church has been

going from strength to strength ever since. The
pastor of Wake Chapel, the Rev. Fred P. Register,

saw the possibilities of stewardship education and
practice. Mr. Register became an enthusiastic ad-

vocate of stewardship, and is soon to begin his work

as Secretary of Stewardship and Evangelism for the

Southern Convention.

Dr. Denison has recently conducted steward-

ship institutes in the First Church of Greensboro

and the First Church, Burlington. Some of us

would like to know in detail the results of those

two meetings. The churches in which Dr. Den-
ison was working are two of the leading churches

of the Southern Convention. They are served by
two of our finest ministers. What was done and will

be done in these churches should be indicative of

what may be expected throughout the Convention.

Conferences are the order of the day in the

Southern Convention from now until the middle
of November. The Christian Sun would like very

much to print an account of the interesting items

that are being planned for the conference sessions.

Then when the conference sessions are over, we
should like to give our readers some idea of just

what was accomplished. It is not enough to say,

"We had a good Conference." Tell us what made
it agood conference, and every one who reads the

story will silently vote an expression of thanks.
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The Church of the Covenants
By Rev. J. IRVING STUBBS

The nature and mission of the

Lvnchburg Christian FelloAvship has

been stated in the preeedin<y article.

Since the first appearance of that

article several steps have been taken

which we feel will strengthen the

mission of this interdenominational

project.

An additional purchase brino;s our

property total to about forty-five

acres, including^ a large dwelling

which is our principal Fellowship

building, a small cottage to be used

for guests and retreat liousing, a

three-car garage and a barn. The
living room of the Fellowship House
is being fitted out at i:)resent for a

chapel seating about fifty.

Communitfj Projects.

Our intention is that the Fellow-

ship should continue as the distinc-

tively ecumenical agency of our proj-

ect as described in the previous arti-

cle. We hope through it to continue

our year round study-recreation ses-

sions for youth, our young adult

study-fellowship group and our sum-
mer day-camp program. In addition,

plans for the future of the Fellow-

ship include provisions for churcli,

la^^nen and ministerial retreats

;

Christian conversations on such top-

ics as Christian vocation. Christian

race-relations, Christian music, the

role of the church in the increasingly

industrial South, etc.
;

sponsorship

of Bible studies
;

connnunity lec-

tures: a Christian kindergarten;

Avorship worlvshops
;
youth in indus-

try camps (Lynchburg has about

five industries)
; a program for col-

lege students (Lynchburg has three

colleges two of which are Christian

sponsored) ; a religious book shop

(Lynchburg has none) ; a radio min-

istry and other means of communi-
cating the Gospel a)id its implica-

tions to our community and of deep-

ening the Christian's understanding

and life. Obviously we must move
slowly on these as the time is ready,

and as the leaderehip and funds are

available. We hope through the

Fellowship to provide a ground on

which churches of our community
might cooperate more effectively, on

which ministers might work together

and on which to lay the foundations

for a federation of churches in

Lynchburg.

The members of the Fellowship

lia^'e come gradually to feel Ihat

they need a church as the worship-

ping center and responsible parent

of this enterprize. We believe tliat it

sliouhl ))(' denominationally affiliated

thougli eenmenieal in spirit, tliat it

should be one in which Christian

commitment is taken seriously, that

it should have responsibility for the

Fellowship in order that it may not

degenerate into a community rec-

reation center, and that it should

guarantee the necessarj^ financial as

REV. J. IRVING STUBBS

Mr. Stubbs is a co-minister of the new-

Church of the Covenant, Lynchburg, Va.

He is a graduate of Davidson College and
of Union Theological Seminary, New York.

well as spiritual support for the Fel-

lowship. For these reasons we have

conceived the Church of the Coven-

ant to be structured somewhat as

follows.

Orejanization Planned.

We envisage the existence of three

general groups within the church.

First, the Board of Deacons, com-
posed of members, who will be re-

sponsible for the organizational lead-

ership of the church. The mem-
bership of the church we intend to be

a small committed group which is

willing to assume a practical dis-

cipline. This will include a mini-

mum training period prior to mem-
bership, a commitment to weekly

Avorship, a minimum daily period of

pra^-er and weeklj^ period of Bible

study, a minimum stewardship of

time to either the church or the fel-

lowship and the tithe as the minimum
stewardship of money. The third

group will be a worshipping fellow-

ship \\-hich will share in the life of

the church and a part of which will

be in some stage of training for mem-
bershij^. We intend to make no dis-

tinction between members and wor-

shipping fellowship in our worship

and the sacrament of Communion
will be offered to all Christians.

Tlie respnsible operating group for

the Fellowship will be a council of

which several members will be from
the cliurch membership, but which
will also include members from other

churches aiid community groups as

well. Further membership in the

Fellowship will be in particular

phases of its program.

This is to sketch the project very

briefly. We are aware of numerous
problems which this outline will sug-

gest. To some of these we have given

considerable thought and prayer, and
we are discovering answers. There
are many others on which we are

open to further light.

Dn Sloan Reviews Recent Trip

Around the World
]\frs. Sloan and I have had an ex-

ti-emely rewarding trip aroiuid the

world. To be in Asia one morning,

Iceland twenty-four hours later and
at Elon College by midnight indi-

cates that ours is a small world. We
could ha\'e gone around the world

in mucli less than 98 days, l)ut it

would have been difficult to crowd
as varied experiences and as much
learning into less thne.

We traveled 41,000 miles, using 45

planes, belonging- to nineteen ditt'er-

ent air-lines, We spent nights in

47 dift'erent places, including five

planes and three trains. It was much
more than a trip around the world.

It extended from Tasmania south of

the mainland of Australia to Iceland.

We threw snow-balls at each other

in July in Australia and sweat out

a temperature of 107 in Pakistan.

We were on the edges of political

excitement, bombings in Indonesia,

Communist terrorists in Malaya, re-

volt in Pondicherry, and snipiiigs

across no-man's-land in Jordan and
(Continued on page 8.)
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Richmond Church to Celebrate

a Truly Great Event

On Sunday afternoon, October 17,

at 3:30 o'clock, the First Congrega-

tional Christian Church of Richmond

will celebrate the completion of a

project which marks the realization

of the hopes and dreams of mem-
bers and friends of the church. For

some time they had felt the import-

ance of making provision for a Fel-

lowship and Recreation Center which

would minister more largely to the

various age-groups within the church

membership and the community.

The pastor. Dr. Roy C. Helfen-

stein, made the comment, '

' The com-

pleted project testifies of the faith-

ful and loyal interest and ser\'ice of

the members of the various commit-

tees in charge, several of whom as-

sisted the contractors, in giving many
hours of ardous labor in the comple-

tion of the center. The achievement

moreover bears witness to a progres-

sive, forward-looking membership as

evidenced by their sponsoring the

project as one of the responsibilities

of a modern church."

The project, costing approximately

$6,500, all of which has been paid in

full, includes the changing of a large

and unsightly waste space under the

auditorium into a beautiful, com-

modious, attractive and inviting

"Fellowship and Recreation Cen-

ter"—refinishing, painting, refloor-

ing, placing an accoustical ceiling

and speaker's platform, artistic cur-

taining, equipping the main room
with numerous games, which include

Shuffleboard, Ping-Pong table, two

Slvittle Boards, Box Ball, and num-
erous other games ; also folding plas-

tic-top tables for banquet use and
card tables, steel folding chairs, a

sound motion picture projector and
silver screen.

The four adjoining and previous-

ly unused rooms liave been converted

into a modern kitchenette, equipped
with refrigerator, sink, cabinets, el-

ectric stove and other accessories

;

and there is also a Hobby Work
Shop room, a Clothes Room, and a

Storage Room. These rooms and the

adjoining halls have all been refin-

ished and artistically decorated.

The project also included the re-

painting of the front doors of the

sanetuaiy and the east side doors

and all of the exterior wood-work of

the Educational Building, and the

placing of lights over east entrances,

a new concrete walk and steps on the

east side of the main building, doing

needed repair work and alterations

on roof ledges to correct long-stand-

ing leal^s on the north side of the

church. Also, there was provided

a seperate heating system for the

Fellowship Center so that it may be

properly heated without heating the

remainder of the building.

The tentative prograam for the

Dedication Service is as follows:

Presiding—Mrs. Dennis Coffer, pres-

ident of the "Tri-M" Club.

Invocation— Russell Selden, repre-

senting the Youth Fellowship.

Hymn—"I Love Thy Kingdom"
Scripture Lesson— Clinton Wilkin-

son, Tst year Junior Department.

Music— Junior Choir, directed by

Mrs. A. A. Dofflemyer.

Violin Numbers: "Meditation" from

the Opera "Thais," by Massenet;
'

' On Wings of Song, by Felix Men-

delssohn; "S'chan Rosmaria," by

Fritz Kreisler—Henry Liscio, with

Jimmy Whitely accompanying.

Offering.

Presentation of Fellowship Recreation

Center and Other Improvements

—

Mr. L. L. Bond, Chairman, Project

Committee.

Acceptance—Mr. John T. Kernodle,

Chairman, Board of Trustees.

Ilynni
— '

' Lead on, 0 King Eternal.
'

'

Dedicatory Address— Dr. Wm. T.

Scott, Superintendent, The South-

ern Convention.

]\Iotion Picture — "We Came This

Way."
Statement of Dedication—Dr. Hel-

fenstein and Congregation.

Dedication Prayer and Benediction

—

Mr. A. A. Doflhnyer, Chairman of

the Official Board.

Liberty Vance Church Reports

Progress

The Liberty Vance Congregational

Christian Church has finished the

best year in its history. This is the

second year the church has had full-

time work, and the members of the

church and their pastor. Rev. W. A.

Grissom, are proud of the splendid

progress that has been made.

Following a fellowship supper, the

fourth quarterly conference of the

church was held on Friday evening,

October 1. Reports showed that the

evangelism of the church has had a

good year. The attendance at both

Sunday school and church services

has been excellent. The Woman's
Fellowship reported a good year's

work, with all of their apportionment

of $460.00 raised, and all objectives

carried out.

The report of the church treasurer

showed the church with all bills paid

and a sizeable balance in the treas-

ury to be carried over into the new
year's work. The people of Liberty

Vance realize that when the spirit

of a church is right and the respon-

sibility of Christian stewardship is

faced, suhieient funds will always be

available to do the work of the king-

dom.

A new budget for the coming year,

amounting to nearly $7,000.00 was
presented by the Finance Committee

and accepted by the church. This

sum included a 20 per cent raise for

the pastor.

Reports from the other depart-

ments were also most encouraging.

At this, the last meeting of the

church yeaar, new church officers

were elected. In a previous meeting

of the church, the method of rota-

tion for the deacons was adopted,

and at this meeting three new dea-

cons were elected: Tollie Smith, W.
D. Foster, and R. T. Renn.

Our pastor, with his very efficient

wife, is doing a wonderful work.

Every one present at this particular

meeting witnessed the many various

types of work that these two fine

young people are doing. At this

time, following the business meeting,

our pastor presented color slides of

various activities of the church. In-

cluded was work from the cradle roll

to the adult department. These color

pictures were made by the pastor

and included the work of the Senior

and Junior Pilgrim Fellowships, the

Bible School, the Woman's Fellow-

ship, the Board of Deacons, and pro-

grams of interest, including four

church weddings.

These and our many other activ-

ities show that the pastor and people

of Liberty Vance are ready to pull

or push, which ever they find neces-

sary.

A cordial invitation is extended to

all who may find an opportunity to

visit with us at Liberty Vance.

Mrs. FiiETCHEG Fuller,

Church Reporter.
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\ News of Elon College \
S President L. E. Smith, Elon College. N. C. ^

The Centenial—What?

One hundred years is a long

period. Many things have happened

during the past one hundred years.

Happenin<rs in our OAvn church have

been disappointing but more happen-

ings in our church have been en-

couraging and inspiring. It is good

to think about the past. I do not

agree with the late Henry Ford that

all "history is bunk," nor do I think

that St. Paul was speaking literally

when he said, "forgetting those

things that are behind." There are

many things in the past that we need

to remember. In fact, as a church

we stand on the past—the past dec-

laration of the Holy scripture— (if

time can be assigned to the scrip-

ture). The past achievements of our

people dedicated to God and to the

coming of his kingdom.

I like also to think of the future.

Prospects to me are more inspiring

than retrospects. Pantomines are re-

freshing but programs for progress

are far more challenging. We do

need to count our blessings Init we

also need to count our opportunities

and to plan for greater things in the

future.

A proposed program for the en-

suing biennium of the Southern Con-

vention of Congregational Christian

Churches was presented to the Ex-

ecutive Board of the Convention at

its recent meeting in Henderson.

There were differences of opinion as

was anticipated and as there should

be. To insure progress, however, it

is essential that there be unanimity

of thought, of planning, and of pur-

pose if we are to accomplish under

God that which we as his people

should accomplish for his church and
the coming of his kingdom through

his church.

There may be many items on the

church program that should be em-

phasized and we should have a pro-

gram for the progress of the whole

church along all lines. A lesser pro-

gram is not likely to challenge our

whole constituency. We need to

bring into this centennial effort everj^

man, woman, and child in our

church. Anything short of that or

an effort to do that would be a sad

mistake.

There are two items in the sugges-

ted program that should be in the

program of every church. Other

items are necessary but these two

are essential. They are Prayer and
comviitmeni, without which we shall

fall short of the requirements of God
and the expectations of the consecrat-

ed among us. We need to pray for

forgiveness—forgiveness for onr ne-

glect, our indifference, our doubts,

our sins; that our hearts and the

hearts of our people and our church

may be cleansed, that we as a church

may be purified and willing to lose

ourselves for the sake of the gospel

and of the kingdom. AVe need to

offer the prayer of confession—eon-

fessi]]g our enmity, our strife, our

fancied vengence, and ask God to

forgive us and malce us what we
shoidd be as servants of his. We
need to pray for progress, for the

coming of his kingdom in the hearts

of our people and for the salvation

of those wlio have not yet found for-

giveness of their sins and a place in

his church where they too may work
for the coming of his kingdom.

We need to commit ourselves, to

commit ourselves to Christ on the

terms of the gospel that we may be

used according to tlie will of God
and that in his goodness and grace,

we may be entrusted with the power

of his eternal spirit ; that in him and

through him, men may dwell togeth-

er in ujiity, they may be able to unite

in all the relations of life for the good

of humanity and for the reign of

righteousness in the hearts of men
and the counsels of fraternity and
society. If we conunit ourselves to

CJlirist on the terms of the gospel, we
need to pray that the youth of our

church may consider seriously the

question of conmiitting themselves to

the gospel ministry, to the work of

Christ in his church and in his world.

It •would seem that far too few of

our young people are offering them-

selves to the church and to God hop-

ing to become ministers of the gos-

pel of Christ. Could we as a church

"pray the Lord of the Harvest, that

he would send forth laborers into

the harvest." Surely he would hear

the prayers of the whole church of-

fered in sincerity and in faith, void

of selfishness and of personal ambi-

tion.

As God brought us, our church,

to this good day, and as we start at

the beginning of another biennium

of our Convention, may we give our-

selves to prayer and commit ourselves

to God in the hope that we may share

his grace and be given power to ac-

complish the will of God in our

church and through our church for

the coming of his kingdom.

*****
Apportionment Giving

By the time this article reaches

the reading j^ublic the first of our an-

nual conferences for 1954 will be

history. The Virginia Valley Con-

ference assembles in the First Con-

gregational Christian Church of

Winchester, Virginia, on Wednesday,
October 13. at 10:00 a. m. The an-

nual sessions of the other conferences

of the Convention will follow each

^^•r^ek thereafter with the possible ex-

ception of tlie week of October 17.

Of course, we are all aware of these

conference sessions for we, in our

local churches, have been refreshing

our minds with the church records of

the present year. Also, we have been

searching our hearts and our purses

to make sure thdt our obligations to

our conferences, the boards, causes

and institutions of our church, are

met in full. We are aware that these

apportionments are necessary for the

detailed causes of our church or the

Convention would not have appor-

tioned the same.

Ours is a free church, but joyous

freedom is found in the completion

of an obligation that is placed upon

us by those in authority of whom we

are a part. I am sure that every local

church will do its utmost to meet its

obligation in full.

A glance at the figures below will

indieate how far the amount received

by Elon College is short of the

amount apportioned—$15,000.00.

Previously reported $ 7,457.55

Eastern N. O. Conferouee

:

Plymouth $19.50

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Bethlehem (Nans) $27.25

Dendron 1.02

Newport News 196.45 .- . :

Spring Hill S. S 4.65

Suffolk S. S 42.22

Union So 77.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Burlngton, Bev. Hills . .$ 5.00

Carolina 27.00

Graham, Providence Mem. 23.00 ,
.,

New Leanon S. S 10.70

Western N. C. Conference

:

Flint Hill (R) $ 15.00

Pleasant Ridge 65.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Mt. Olive (R) $24.00
5.37.79

Total to date $ 7,995.34
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Dr. Sidney M. Berry of London^

To Be Conference Guest Speaker
Dr. Sidney M. Berry of London,

Eiifrland, minister and secretary of

the International Congregational

Council, will speak at the Eastern

Virginia Conference, to be held with

the Rosemont Christian Church, on

Wednesday and Thursday, November

3 and 4 ; the Eastern North Carolina

Conference at Piney Plain Church

(near Raleigh), on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 9 ; at the Western North Carolina

Conference at Grace's Chapel (near

Sanfordl, on Thursday, November
11. and the North Carolina and Vir-

ginia Conference, at First Church,

Greensboro, on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, November 16-17.

Dr. Berry is a distinguished Brit-

ish Congregational churchman. He
was elected to his present post in

1949, and prior to that time he served

for 25 years as the general executive

officer of Congregational Churches

in England and Wales.

The last few years of that period

were during World War II, when the

Congregational headquarters in Lon-

don was surrounded by the ruins of

bombed buildings. In that period

Congregationalism raised a big re-

construction fund for the rebuilding

of the bombed churches.

For twelve years. Dr. Berry "w as

minister of the famous Carrs Lane
Chiirch in Birmingham, England,

succeeding Dr. J. TI. Jowett.

Dr. Berry recently visited the Con-

gregational churches in South India,

Australia, New Zealand and South

Africa. His world tour took nine

months and carried him to five dif-

ferent countries.. He was warmly
received and often given receptions

by the government, as in New Zea-

land, and by numberless civic groups,

as well as by churches. He preached

in key churclies of these countries,

including the pulpits of the Cathed-
rals at Sydney and Perth.

He also made a fellowship trip to

the churches in Germany, taking spe-

cial note of the great refugee camps
in Germany and Austria.

The United States is not a new
country to Dr. Berry, who has visited

here many times, visiting Congerga-
tional Christian churches from coast

to coast. He says that he very nearly

became an American citizen because
when he was a small boy his father

was invited to the historic pulpit of

Henry Ward Beecher in Brooklyn,

New York, and had he accepted, Mr.

Berry would have become an Amer-
ican.

Born in Southampton, Lancashire,

Dr. Berry was educated at Tettenhall

College, Staffordshire ; Clare College,

Cambridge, and Mansfield College,

Oxford. He entered the Congrega-

tional ministry in 1906, first being a

pastor i]i a little country church, but

soon went on to a suburban pulpit

in filanehester.

Then, in 1912, he was called to the

Carrs Lane Churcli in Birmingham,

DR. SIDNEY M. BERRY

wliere he was minister until 1923.

During the period of the First World
War, he paid many visits to the men
at the front, including those from
the United States.

In 1923, Dr. Berry became secre-

tary of tlie Congregational Union of

Enghmd and Wales, and for a period

he Avas moderator of the Free Church
Federal Council and vice-president

of tlie British Council of Churches,

an interdenominational organization

wliieh includes the Church of Eng-
land and the Free Churches.

In his worl^: as minister of the In-

ternational Congregational Council,

Dr. Berry often meets with leaders of

Congregationalism in Holland, Den-
mark, Sweden and Finland.

The International Congregational

Council A\as formed in order that

Congregationalists in every part of

the world might have a permanent
organization to keep their churches

in close and constant contact with

each other and to provide a source of

information to study the needs of the

churches in the different countries.

It promotes exchange visits between

ministers, theological teachers and

students, representatives of laymen's

work, women's work and particular-

ly youth work, so that its world fel-

lowship may be made along every line

of the churches' program.

DR. SLOAN REVIEWS TRIP
AROUND THE WORLD.
(Continued from page 5.)

Israel. We met top political leaders,

saw the squalor of refugees in Pak-

istan, tallced with an assortment of

refugees in Jordan, and saw the

sheet-iron temporary huts of new
settlers in Israel.

We had tea with an Angelican

bishop in Australia, dinner with a

Ceylonese bishop of the Church of

South India, had an English bishop

of the Church of South India as our

chauffeur in Hyderabad, and killed

forty bed-bugs bequeathed to us by

an American Methodist bishop.

I preached in clerical collar and

gown in numerous churches in New
Zealand and Australia and again in

Malaya, and preached bare-footed in

a beautiful chapel in India. We
took off our shoes as we entered num-
erous ])laces of worship, Christian,

Hindu, Moslem and Jain. We had

the privilege, enjoyed by very few

non-Parsees of the world, of visiting

a Parsee fire-temple. We were the

guests of people of many religious

and nationalities.

We found a new, pulsating world.

Colonialism and political imperialism

are just about dead. The white man
is no longer respected because he is

a pale-face. The colored people of

the world are a majority, and from

now on will play a leading part in

the affairs of the world. When our

State Department says to the people

of Southeast Asia, "Come, now; we

have worked out a plan for the de-

fense of your part of the world and

we want you to approve it," the

self-respecting Oriental is forced to

say, "No. We are glad to work

with you cooperatively, but not as

inferiors."

We have come to see the tremen-

dous blunders the French and Dutch

have made in their relations with

other people, the cockiness and some-

times meanness bat eventual wisdom

of the British, and the blundering

ineptness and immaturity of our own

(Continued on page 18.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.

North Carolina Women Have Fine

Missionary Conference

Three hundred and tAventy-seven

people were registered for the North

Carolina Woman's Conference at the

Church of Wide Fellowship in South-

ern Pines on Tuesday, October 5.

The weather was "scorching," but

the people came in large numbers,

and no "casualties" were reported.

Miss Jennie Doidge "clicked" with

her audience by telling them, when
first introduced, not to worry, be-

cause the dark, heavy-looking dress

she was wearing was cotton!

Not being up on fashion terms, I

do not know how to describe Mrs.

Scott's dress, but the president look-

ed unusually stunning in a shiny

beige ( ? ) ,
honey-colored ( ? ) , or some

such two-piece dress. (Speaking of

clothes, apparently no one stayed at

home because they did not know the

right thing to wear on a hot day in

the fall—some came in suits and
some in summer dresses, and there

were enough of both so everyone felt

all right!)

But this was not a fashion show,

or a weather-minded crowd, so on

with the report of the program

—

Miss Jennie Doidge brought us

"Face to Face with India," telling

about the sense of worship she found

there, the new day for women in

India, and the great need for our

help. The reports were made in a

minimum amount of time, and were

to the point. The audience seemed

to especially like the "visual aids,"

which helped present "Interdenom-
inational Action" and "Friendly
Service." Every district superin-

tendent but one was there to present

her group, which sat in a bodj- in

assigned places. Each person wore
an attractive ribbon with the name of

her district written on it ; these being

prepared by the Eutaw Community
Church women. Mrs. Scott's mes-

sage on '

' The Mission of the Heart,
'

'

showed careful study of the function

of the heart in the human body and
the comparative place of Christ in

the life of an individual or a church.

It was good.

These are some interesting bits tQ

remember

—

Tlip ]ov(^ly memorial service by

.Mrs. W. B. V)'Neill, whicli included

a special memorial for ]\Irs. S. E.

Albert, given by the North Carolina

Woman's Board, of Avhich she was a

member, and one for Mrs. AV. P.

Minton, given by her husband, for-

mer superintendent of our churclies

in Pennsylvania.

"The Lord Is My Shepherd," sung

by Roger Cxibbs, field secretary for

Elon College, as he stood in the chan-

cel before the lovely window pictur-

ing "The Good Shepherd."

The fact that three members of

tlie North Carolina Board had Ija-

bies (all girls) during the year

—

Mrs. Bill Simmons, Mrs. Cai'l Wal-

lace and I\Irs. Mack Welch.

The total iji\'ing for the year Avas

!*!ll,389.17, the largest ever, and

i^S69.92 more than last year.

Eiglit new societies were organized

during the year: Ether and Shady
Grove, in the Asheboro District;

Bethlehem, in Burlington ; Hender-

sonville, in Greensboi'O; Center (So.

Boston), in Halifax; Pope's Chapel,

in Henderson ; Zion and Lee 's Chap-

el, in Sanford.

For the first time, every society

that reported to the treasurer the

preceding year also reported this

year, and every single society met

their apportionment in full

!

Six societies have asked that their

monetary goal be increased—Apple's

Chapel,
"

Chapel Hill, Palm Street,

Pleasant Grove, Pleasant Ridge and

T^nion Ridge.

The offering for India and Ceylon

(our foreign mission study this year)

was $169.32. Fifty dollars has been

sent to Miss Bouueva Farlow, Avho

is waiting in Boston, at last report,

for visa so she can sail for Ceylon.

Rachel Wallace made her report

for social action, and lier daughter,

Rosemary, is only two weeks old. AVe

call that quick action!

The closing installation service by

the Convention president, Mrs. AV.

B. AVilliams, included the congrega-

tion as well as the officers, and was

most impressivp.

The Confereiice, next year, Avill

meet in Durharn, .
, , See you there

!

September Meeting at Ramseur

Tlie September meeting of the

Woman's ]\lissionary Society of the

Ramseur Chiistian Church met with

-Airs. Roy Smith. Mrs. C. E. Brown
led tlie devotional, taken from the

Boolv of Psalms.

The society voted to meet with

Spoon's Chapel, Asheboro and Pleas-

ant Ridge ill Alarch for a combined

boolv review meeting*.

Cradle Roll chairmen, Mrs. AVard

Trogdon and Mm. 0. Cox, reported

a party held Avith tAvelve children

and several mothers present.

A most impressive installation ser-

vice for iicAV officers was held foUoAv-

ing the program. A number of visits,

cards, trays and flowers were report-

ed.

Dorothy Craven,

Reporter.

Birthday Party Benefits Building

Fund

On Saturday night, August 28, the

Woman's Society of the ReidsA-ille

Church sponsored an unusual and de-

lightful birthday party in the dining

room of the church. There Avere 140

reserA'ations of men, women and chil-

dren. All Avho came not only en-

joyed the unusual and delicious va-

riety of refreshments, but they also

laughed and sang and visited. And
all left saying it Avas good to have

been in tliis church for such a party.

There Avere twelve tables, each be-

ing sponsored by one of the circles of

the society, and each represented a

month of the year. Each guest sat

at the tabel of his or her birthday

month.

July Avas gay Avith our national

colors and the usual firecrackers.

December carried out the Christmas

motif—gay Christmas tree, presents

and siiOAV. Easter featured the Ap-
ril table, and Avas bright with the

colors of that season. A large valen-

tine box, shaped as a avcU Avith "pull

me" streamers each rcAvarding each

guest Avith a favor featured the Feb-

ruary table. Indeed, each table was
beautiful in its OAvn Avay Avitli a sea-

sonal motif. And each table enter-

tained Avith a song or tAvo in keeping

Avith the decorations. September sang

"School Days"; October, "Shine on

Harvest Moon"; May sang "Take
Me Out to the Ball Game," and De-

cember- sang "Silent Night."

In addition to this entertainment,

there Avere several dramatic, humer-
ous readings presented, and a duet

(Continued on page 13.)
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I odf Pagtj for Our Children^ 1

i JIrs. K. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. \

Sninf'tiiiies we lioar people say that

our Avorld is not as good as it should

be, tliat folks grow meaner and more

wielvcd all the time. They tell of

seeiiig: in the paper and hearing- the

neAvs broadcast of mean things done

and people hurt because of lack of

kindness. Sfaybe it is true, but we

don's believe it! What happens is

this—bad news makes the news, and

good news doesn't travel very far.

Last month a man died whose go-

ing did not make the front page of

our paper, but he was as good a man
as ever lived. He was Rufus Mose-

ley, but people called him "Brother

Rufus.'' He was a friend of the

great missionary, Dr. E. Stanley

Jones, and he traveled about our

country telling church folk about

God, and believing and praying. He
Avas an every-day Christian. By that,

he meant that he practiced his good-

ness all the time. When he was given

some money after a preaching mis-

sion, he gave all of it away—just

saved enough to ride home on the

bus.

He especially believed that the

people who follow Christ should

yield their lives to him. That to be-

lieve was to follow and that it

brought life's great joys. He w^as

right, too. Now he has gone to be-

long to the Church Eternal, but you

did not hear about it, did you? The

life of a man like this should be

written up and carried over the news

waves, but it isn't. Remember, when
you hear about "the bad" that there

is good all around us if we look for it.

* * *

A request came for a table grace.

We shall print a series: Dear God,

Be our guest. Come to our table and

bless our food, home and lives.

Ameii. *****
The Value of Reading to Children

By RuTii Peck McLelod.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

"How can you remember all of the

characters in David Copperfield?"

said a high school student to her

chum.

"Becau.se when I was a child Fa-

ther read aloud almost every evening

while Mother sewed, and being Eng-

lish he selected many of Dickens'

books," the girl replied.

One of the best methods of edu-

cating a child in an entertaining

fashon is to read aloud to him reg-

ularly. Nothing brings out the beau-

ty of literature more than hearing it

read by some good reader. A former

teacher, now blind, told me the other

day that he had never really ap-

preciated certain masterpieces until

he had heard them read aloud

through the "talking books." He
confessed that he had skimmed over

a great part of the books when he had
his eyesight.

Hearing good literature read

makes an indelible impression upon

the young child. The parents should

begin with simple stories and grad-

ually work up to the more advanced

reading. One young- mother I know,

well-trained in child development

methods, was convinced that by read-

ing stories to her three boys every

night they would be greatly helped

in writing compositions. The boys

made scraj^books with appropriate

pictures to illustrate some of the

stories she had read.

We adults knoAV that frequently

now words come to our minds seem-

ingly by magic, but we can usually

trace them to some speaker or some

commentator who has used them.

Hearing new words prononuced cor-

rectly is of far more value to us than

mearely reading them, for all too of-

ten we do not take the time to look up
the correct pronunciation.

There is no better way to build a

child's Aocabulary than by reading

aloud to him. He hears a new word,

asks the meaning, and soon that word
is fixed in his mind. Every parent

should be extremely patient about

this, answering all inquiries, if the

child is to reap the full benefit of the

reading.

The child who has been in the

liabit of hearing stories read aloud

at home makes the more attentive,

alert listner at school. Without real-

izing it, children retain certain

phrases and eloquent passages from
the various gems of literature they

have heard. Have not we adults at

times been astonished to find that we
could quote poetry or prose learned

Avhile very young and of which we

had not thought since childhood? It

is the knowledge acquired at an early

age that really remains with us.

Some people at first ridiculed

Charles Laughton's asserton that

the public Avould enjoy having books

read aloud to them. However, his

numerous engagements and the pack-

ed houses that folloAved were proof

that people delight in hearing the

Bible, Shakespear and other im-

mortal classics read aloud to them, es-

pecially by a great artist.

Where there are several children in

a familj', interesting discussions
about various stories arise at the

table, or when out riding. At such

times parents have the opportunity

of telling facts about the authors,

relating how many of their books

are based on actual happenings.

If a child thinks he would like to

pursue some particular profession,

he Avill enjoy hearing articles on re-

lated topics, such as astronomy,

chemistry, and architecture. Parents

Avill be amazed at the ease with which
a youngster Avill master technical

terms Avlien he is intensely intrested

in a certain subject. There can be

no better preparation for a child's

success in almost any vocation than

by taking the time to read aloud ma-
terial that appeals to him.

A Preganant Sentence

When I come across something in

my reading that seems to me espe-

cially good, J have an ardent desire

to pass it on to my friends. In my
quiet hour this morning I found
such a sentence and am taking the

liberty of following my impulse. The
sentence is in Dr. E. Stanley Jones'

Growi'ng Spiritually, page 270. The
author is speaking of how the Apos-

tle used his prison experience to

further his life's mission—making
Christ known to his fellow men.

Note a sentence or two just preced-

ing the special sentence :

'

' The cur-

tailment of liis personal liberty was
hard, but it Avas harder still to be

shut off from the opportunity of

preaching his beloved good news.

But as Ave look back we can see that

God was allowing the good to be

taken aAvay in order that the better

might come. Paul's letters, mostly

Avritten from jail, have enriched the

Avorld for ages and Avill do so in the

ages to come. But they could never

have been Avritten except in jail."

Then folloAvs Avhat I am calling A
Pregnant Sentence, viz., this: "He

(Continued on page 15.)
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Teen Age Young Women of

Winchester Are Organized

Last fall, at the time the women of

the First Congregational Christian

Church of Winchester, Virginia, or-

ganized into the Woman's Fellowship

Society, the teen-age young women,

who were not included in this organ-

ization, had asked to have their own
circle and to be a part of the Wom-
an's Fellowship of the church.

A group of approximately twelve

high school girls met, with one young

woman from the Fellowship as ad-

visor, to organize their circle. They

chose as a motto, "Happy Tlioughts

and Biisy Fingers." The task of

choosing a name wasn't so easy, be-

cause they wanted a name charac-

teristic of their motto. Finally such

a name was presented and unani-

mously chosen.

"The Fattie Lee Coghill Circle"

meets once a month in one of the

girl's homes and holds its devotions,

a business session and a social hour.

One offering is taken and it is divid-

ed equally between the General Fund
of the Woman's Fellowship and the

Mission Fund. "Happy Thoughts

and Busy Fingers" has been the

silent theme of their year's work.

At one meeting they made twelve

pairs of terry cloth scuffs and packed

a box containing these and four doz-

en cakes of Ivory soap for the Ryder
Memorial Hospital in Puerto Rico.

A needy fatherless family was adopt-

ed at Christmas time and was given

a very large quantity of food, cloth-

ing and games for the children. Af-

ter learning of the good response to

the "Goats for Puerto Rico" project,

they decided to keep their goat fund
money for another friendly service

project.

They were privileged to have Miss

Coghill present at their August meet-
ing, and presented her with a small

token of their love and appreciation

for all the work she has done for them
and for all the young people of the

Valley Conference. Our thoi;ghts

and prayers are with her as she be-

gins her ]]ew work, still influencing

the lives of many young people.

A new year of work has begun,
with new officers elected, and many
Friendly Service and Home projects

to do. One member is a freshman

at college and four are seniors in

liigh school this year. Much of their

time is demanded by school and so-

cial activities, but they have one

evening a month for joining their

friends at circle meeting.

It's fun, and we recommend it to

other young women who are not a

part of the Woman's Fellowship.

Winnie Whitlock.

*****
Young People and Women of

Chapel Hill Cooperate

Tlip young people of Chapel Hill

Congregational Christian Church
met Avith three members of the Wom-
en's Fellowship at the home of Mrs.

James Ellis on September 2, for an
afternoon of soap-makiiig and stuff-

ing animals, to put into practice the

theme of the Bible School Study,

"Better Understanding of the Chil-

dren in Foreign Lands."
The true spirit of Christian fel-

lowship was stirred into the bub-

bling mass of soap made in an old-

fashioned blade pot in the open. The
boys made the soap ; the older girls

made rabbits and cuddly dolls ; and
the juniors made little stuffed clowns.

While all this was going on, Mrs.

A. C. Shearer was preparing deli-

cious hamburgers and salad. But
before supper a short business session

was held. The following officers were
elected : Linda Watts, president ; Ju-

dy Ferguson, vice-president ; Robin
Fine, secretary, and Jan Pinnej^

treasurer.

The young people themselves con-

ducted vesper services in an inspir-

ing setting in a near-by woods.

To top off the day, a movie on

"Youth Fellowship" was shown by
Rev. Richard Jackson.

So ended an interesting and in-

spiring church project.

Mabelle K. Alexandcr.

LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from page 3.)

church. He has decisions to make in

liis home and his community. And
the sum of Christian people's view-

point on world affairs is important in

itself and provides a basis for action.

Actually, every day, every moment
of our Jjvfis is "A Time for Decis-

ion.'?

The Philippine Schools Again

Attacked

The christinn Century for August

11, 1954, published a report by

George Earl Oavcii from Manila, stat-

ing that the Roman Catholic hier-

archy in the Philippines has not

abated its continuous attacks on the

public schools of that republic. He
says tliat the Archbishop of Jaro

(Iloilo'i has threatened to excommu-
nicate Catholic students who attend

Central Pliilippine University and

also tliose parents who send their

cliildreu to the public schools.

The threat mentioned followed

close upon an attack by Chancellor

Jose Hernandez of San Sabastian

College upon the system of free edu-

cation established in the United

States and which has been the pat-

tern for that of the Philippines. The

chancellor, who is also president of

Cat'iolic Action in the Philippines,

charged that the United States Gov-

ernment, public schools and press are
'

' honeycombed with Communism '

'

and said that there is no hope of

salvation outside the parochial

schools and the censorship of books.

The C'hrisiian Century also reports

that only a short time ago a Roman
Catholic priest attempted to remove

books and other publications un-

favorable to Romanist teacliing from

the Philippine Women's University,

but was stopped by a Protestant

member of the faculty who claimed

til at the action represented sectarian

censorship.

The Central Methodist Church in

IManila reported that about ten

lU'ominent Poman Catholics who had

been exeommunieated l)ecause they

were Freemasons had been received

into Meth(jdist membership.

The tliouglitful, educated Filipino

does not have to be reminded that it

was the very predominantly Prot-

estant United States which, about the

turn of the century, gave the Islands

their freedom from the most reaction-

ary priest-ridden and enslaved coun-

try in the world today— Spain.

Otliers not so fortunate who are held

in the chains of ignorance and super-

stition by "the one true church" can,

we hope, be guided eventually by

their liberty-loving compatriots to an

understanding that the next step on

the path to national integrity and

independence is to make politically

impotent tlie Roman Catholic hie-

rarchy and all its instrumentalities.

Until that is accomplished, this sort

of A'ilification and interfearence can

be expected on a continuing basis.

—Scottish Rite News Bulletin.
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II Sunday School Lesson N
ijj^^ By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

"Guidance for Family Living"

Lesson IV

—

October. 24, 1954.

Memory Selection: "My son, keep

file commandments of thy father,

and forsake not the law of thy

mother.'"—Proverbs 6: 20.

Background Scripture: Proverbs 4:

6-20; 7:27; 17:1; 19:13-14; 31:

10-13.

Devotional Reading: I Corinthians

13.

Here are a string of pearls, words

of wisdom, distilled out of the ex-

periences of a long life, and inspired

by the spirit of the Living God, col-

lected in a book for the instruction

and inspiration of the children of

men in their high enterprise of mak-

ing a good life. The pearls Avhich

make up today's lesson have as their

central and unifying theme. "Guid-

ance for Family Living."

Father and Mother Know Best.

Many a youngster is irked as he

heai^s again and again, "Father

knows best," or "Mother knows

best." And it can become irksome

if tlu' refrain is sounded too often.

But the fact is, father and mother

usually do kiiow best, or what is best.

To be sure, they do not always know
all the ansAvers to all the sixty-four

dollar questions. But the average

father's and mother's judgment and

instiucts on questions of morality, on

matters of safe and sane conduct, on

the great ethical issues of life, are

pretty sound. They have lived long-

er than their children, they have

learned from experience, and they

are eager to save their children from

some of the mistakes Avhicli they have

made. Furthermore, in most eases,

love as well as experience malves the

wisdom all tlie more acceptable. The

wise son or daughter, will try to

"keep the commandment of his fa-

ther, and will not forsake the law of

his mother.
'

' In any event, where

there is disagreement between par-

ents and children, there should be a

frank and full discussion of the mat-

ter, and not flagrant disobedience on

the part of the children. On the

other hand, parents should try to get

the viewpoint of the children. Many
a young person has discovered later

in life, sometimes too late in life,

that father and mother did know
best, ilark Twain once said that the

most amazing thing that ever hap-

pened to him, was the discovery of

how much his father had learned be-

tween the time Avhen he (]\Iark

Twain) Avas sixteen and the time he

had become tAventy one. It Avas just

Twain's Avay of saying that he had
discovered that his father really did

IviioAv best.

The Avriter of these Avords Avas

speaking out of his own experience.
'

' I was a son unto my father . . . and
he taught me, and said unto me, Let

thy heart retain my Avords
;
keep my

commandments and live." He Avas

eager to pass on his accumulated
Avisdom to, and to share his experi-

ence Avith, his OAvn son.

The Inner Light.

"Bind tliem continually upon thy

heart ; tic them about thy neck.

When thou A\ alkest it shall lead thee,

Avhen thou sleepest it shall watch
over thee, and Avhen thou Avalkest it

shall talk Avith thee. For the com-

mandment is a lamp ; and the laAv

light ; and reproofs of instruction

are the Avay of life." What is this

man saying? He is saying that one
should have in his heart high stand-

ards of conduct, an inner righteous-

ness, a consecration to high ideals,

an integrity of character. One is to

take his ideals not from the crowd,

but from his conscience. Moral pre-

ce])ts are as a lamp unto one's feet,

and as a light unto one's pathAvay.

Reproof and even punishment is

beneficent—they seek to guide one
into the Avay of life. Happy is the

young man or the young Avoman, Avho

orders his or her life by the moral
precepts instilled into their hearts

by a wise and loA'ing father and
mother. When such a young per-

son comes to the forks in the road, or

faces temptation, he will have an in-

ner light Avhich Avill guide him into

the Ava3' of life.

.A Foolish and Wicked Son.

"A foolish son is the calamity of

his father" or as the RSV puts it,

'

' A foolish son is ruin to his father.
'

'

How many heavy-hearted and broken
hearted fathers and mothers there

are, because their children have

made fools of themselves and have

made a mess of life. Money, position,

power mean nothing to them because

of Avayward children. On the other

hand there are those who have little

of this Avorld's goods, but who are

happy and rich because their child-

ren honor them and Avalk in their

A\'a}'s.

^1 Contentions Wife-

"And the contentions of a Avife

are a continual dropping." What
does that mean? I did not know
until I looked at the Revised Stand-

ai'd Version and read as follows:

"And a Avife's quarreling is a con-

tinual dripping of rain." HaA^e yon
ever sat in a room in which you
could hear the drip, drop, drip of a

drop of rain on the roof! I heard

about a prisoner AA^ho was being

punished by having drops of water,

one after the other to fall on his

bare arm. He went crazy, loony,

nuts. Well, says this wise man—

I

AA'onder if he Avere speaking out of

experience—a Avoman Avho is always

nagging her husband is enough to

driA'c him nuts. And a nagging hus-

band is, of course, just as bad. Many
liomes have been broken up by con-

stant nagging on the part of one or

the other of the spouses. And many
homes, Avhich haA-'e not been broken

up, have little joy of peace because

there is contention and quarreling

and nagging.

A Good Wife, God's Best Gift.

"A prudent wife is from Jeho-

vah." God has many good things

Avhicli he gives to the children of

men, but from the human standpoint,

there is no gift of his that surpasses

the gift of a good Avoman to a man.

"The Avoman thou gavest me"—do

you feel that way about youi- wife?

And do yon thank God again and

again for that good woman he gave

yon? What is just as much to the

point, do you thanli the good AVoman

herself ? Brother if you have a good

Avife, a loyal, faithful, sensible Avife

you ought to thank God again and

again and again. And you ought to

thank her too.

"Her price is far above rubies.

The heart of her husband trusteth

in her . . . she doeth him good and

not evil all the days of her life."

This is a part of the description of

a good Avoman which the Avriter of

Proverbs gives in the language of

his day. A wife Avhom you can trust,

depend on, count on, one who seeks

the highest welfare of her loved ones,

one Avho looks Avell to her household,

(Continued on page 15.)
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THE CHRISTIAN CONCEPTION
OF PERSONAL RESPON-

SIBILITY.

(Continued from back page.)

tragedy of tragedies is that so man.y

people follow the example of the

dumb animals ! Dumb animals are

not required to give any account to

God; but every person must give

to God an account of himself—the

use he has made of his life, his time,

his talents and his possessions. We
may ignore God here; but "\ve cannot

ignore him "there."

The "one-talent" person is just

as much under obligation to use his

one talent for God, and for good, as

is the person having five talents un-

der obligation to use his five talents.

All are blessed with talent or talents.

Talent is not always evidenced by

production, but may be evidenced by
appreciation of what others produce.

All cannot paint the master-pieces

;

but all can develop the talent to ap-

preciate them. All may not have

the talent for public-spealcing ; but

all can cultivate the talent of being

a good listener. All cannot be great

musicians ; but all can develop the

talent of being able to appreciate

good music. All cannot be great

writers; but all can develop the tal-

ent to appreciate good literature.

The talent of appreciation—the ca-

pacity to appreciate what others do

—

is as important as the talent to pro-

duce. Too many people take every-

thing for granted and thus cheat

themselves and their fellowmen out

of the glorious blessing of appreci-

ation—the elixer of life.

DR. SliOAN REVIEWS TRIP
AROUND THE WORLD.
(Continued from page 8.)

government. America has had great

good-will and generosity, but is badly
lacking in experience. We are so

sure that we are right, and we can't

understand how any sincere people

could differ from us.

Mrs. Sloan and I have learned a

lot about the cleverness of Commun-
ism. Russia has had extensive ex-

perience for centuries with both the

West and the Orient. The Commun-
ists have made use of this learning

of their Czarist predecessors. But
the world is not divided between
Communists and the West. There is

a large Oriental block that holds the

balance of power and knows it. It

finds some value in each side, but is

determined to be dominated by nei-

ther. The people sneer at much of

Communism, but are determined no

longer to l)e dictated to by the West.

They want to compete for world

markets upon a basis of equality, no

longer to be discriminated against.

Freedom for the Philippines, the do-

ing away of racial segregation, the

appointing of Negroes to foreign

posts, the reduction of our support

of European colonialism, are begin-

ning to strengthen the respect in

wliich we are held in Asia, but we
have much to learn. Communists
still outsmai't us in psyehodogieal

warfare.

Oar tri]) around the workl has

strengthened our conviction that the

greatest hope for the world lies in

religion. Wherever we went, we
found great interest in the World
Council of Churches meeting being

held at Evanston, Illinois. A divid-

ed, quarrelling Christianity Avill

make little positive imj^ression upon
the world. Denominational differ-

ences must be forgotten. Theolog-

ical c()ntro\'ersies must be discarded.

Jesus' picture of God and his aim
of an abundant life for all people

must be tiie purpose of Christianity

if it is not to become an unim])ortant

historical memory.
AV. W. Sloan.

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued fi'om page 9.)

by ]\Ir. and Mrs. J. Oliver Strick-

land. Mr. Strickland and the pastor

donned derby and cane and led in

group singing. Before the benedic-

tion was pronounced, there was as

much laughter as there was song.

Mrs. Humphries and Mrs. George

Pruitt were co-chairmen and co-toast-

niistresses of the party. All who
came, went on their Avay rejoicing,

happy over the party, and glad they

liad helped the building fund of the

church.

Jfbry Humphries.
(Mrs. Tucker G.)

*****
Wrong Person Gets Credit

The article entitled "China Reun-

ion
'

' on this page last week was

written by ISIrs. R. L. Jackson, and

not "Mr." Those who know the two

probably recognized the article as

being from the pen of Dorothy. Any-
iiow, we want her to get credit for

it, especially since it was on the

woman's page!

* * * * *

Need Thank Offering Program?

Mrs. W. B. Williams, 1253 24th

Street, Newport News, Virginia, the

president of the Southern Convention

women, has recently sent a copy of

the Thank Offering Service to each

woman's society. In case some so-

ciety failed to get a copy, please write

Mrs. Williams, and she will see that

you I'cceive one.

*****
North Carolina Woman's Officers

For 1954-55

Presidcni—Uv^. ]\Iarlv Andes, So.

Boston, Virginia.

Vicc-Presklent—Mrs. W. E. Briggs,

1402 Richardson Dr., ReidsviUe,

N. C.

/SVcrff«ry—Mrs. Walter Hall, 162
Third Avenue, Danville, Va.

Trea.'-urer—Jliss Susie D. Allen,

612 Lane St., Raleigh, N. C.

Cliaimen.

Spiritual Life—IMrs. II. E. Robin-
son. 522 Parkview Dr., Burling-
ton, N. C.

Literature—Mrs. Wilson Graham,
409 Chapel Hill Rd., Burlino--

ton. N C.

Family Life-^Mrs. Ed. Chilton,

1214 Bai'nes St., Reidsville, N.

C.

liife Memberships & Memorials

—

Mrs. W. B. O'Neill, Box 232,

Sanford, N. C.

Interdenominational Cooperation

—

Mrs. R. V. Powell, 1818 Villa

Dr., Greensboro, N. C.

Young People—Mrs. J. R. Ellis, 36

Davie Circle, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Children—:\Irs. Ruth Rogers, Elon
College, N. C.

Cradle Roll—Mrs. Alack V. Welch,
1612 Buffalo St., Greensboro, N.

C.

Social Action.- -Mrs. Carl Wallace,

1011 Stamper Rd. Favetteville,

N. C.

Visual Aids—ilrs. K. D. Register,

Rt. 2, Burlington, N. C.

Friendly Service — Mrs. W. E.

Briggs, 142 Richardson Drive,

Reidsville, N. C.

D is trict Su.prrhitendenta

Asheboro—Mrs. Bill Simmons, Rt.

1, Bennett, N. C.

Burlington—iilrs. T. D. Sutton,

Rt. 3, Burlington, N. C.

Greensboro

—

JIj s. R. W. Isley, Mc-
Leansville, N. C.

Halifax—Mrs. G. W. Pollard, Vir-

gilina, Va.

Henderson—Mrs. E. M. Powell,

427 Andrews Ave., Henderson,
N. C.

Raleigh—]Mrs. R. L. Jaelison, 232

McCauley St., Chapel Hill, N. C.

Sanford—Mrs. R. M. Cline, P. 0.

Box 133, Sanford, N. C.
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The Orphanage
|

J. G. Truitt, Superintendent U

Dear Friends:

My good friend and former eol-

leag-ne in Suffolk, Dr. I. W. Johnson,

had a birthday on October 3. The

Holy Neck Chni-eli gave him and Jlrs.

Johnson a ijuffet supper, and they

surprised Dr. Johnson with a gift

of one dollar for each year. How do

I know about it ? Dr. Johnson en-

dorsed the check over to the Chris-

tian Orphanage, and handed it back

to the treasurer of the church. I

dare not tell you how old Dr. John-

son is, but I shall say the check was

for $80.00! The exclamation point

is supposed to indicate gratitude that

my good friend is so active and able

to do such a fine piece of work as he

has done at the Holy Neck Church.

Jlay the happiness which he brings

others rebound upon his own path-

way in double portion.

Last niglit I had supper with Coy

P'ranklin, 409 Hyde Park S'treet,

Durham, North Carolina. Coy spent

ten years—he says very happy years

—at the Christian Orphanage. He
did four years in World War II, and

had an important share in training

dogs for war duty. He has a lovely

home, a talented wife and two fine

children—a girl and a boy. He is

tlie new president of the Home-Com-

ing Society of the orphanage.

Throughout my visit I was thrilled

and facinated with his stories of

"the days of yore." He told how a

poor mother was left with five little

children. How the neighbors helped

her and lirought in food and cloth-

ing. And he told of the kind minis-

ter that spoke to her about the Chris-

tian Orphanage. He told of the

marvelous home and service render-

ed those five children and how they

had become useful citizens. He
talked with me about his plans to get

Durham friends interested in the

good Avork being done at the orphan-

age.

I wish to quote from one of the

monthly bulletins of another orplian-

age :

'

' Our home has received an

average of about $100.00 per month

through coupons during the past

year." He goes on to tell of still

another orphanage that receives

around $5,000.00 annually for cou-

p(ms. We receive around $75.00 per

year from coupons. Could be more,

could be right much more if our

friends would just save them for us.

We get around $8.00 per thousand

for them, which is much more than is

allowed for the regular customer.

So save them, and send them to us.

Soaps, cereals, flour, coffee, tea, pack-

aged mixes of all kinds, etc. Every
household has some of these. We
need them all.

Watch out for the Thanksgiving
special issue of The Christian Sun.
Read it, keep it, and rejoice with us
in the response you can help it bring.

Thanks for the good offering indicat-

ed in report attached. Thanks for

all your kindness.

John G. Truitt,

Snperintevident

.

REPORT FOR OCTOBER 7, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Clothing

:

Mrs. J. Franklin White, Waverly, Va.
Patterns

:

Tlie Textile Sales Room, Burlington, N. C.

Coupons

:

Mrs. Floyd Turner, Suffolk, Va.

C'andy

:

Woohvurth's, Burlington, N. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $ 9,987.02

Eastern N. 0. Conference:

Bethel $32.25
Hope Mills 9.16

41.41

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Deudron S. S $ 20.20

Christian Temple 10.00

Rcsemont, Special 80.00

Ef'semont 110.00

South Norfolk 93.00

Waverly 38.25

Windsor 10.00

361.45

N . C. and Va. Conference

:

Apple's Chapel $ 34.00

Elk Spur 5.00

Howard's Chapel S. S. . . . 1.00

40.00

Western N. C. Conference:

Pleasant Grove $ 5.00

5.00

Virginia Valley Conference:
Bethlehem S. S $16.75
Dry Kun S. S 5.44

22.19

Total $ 470.05

Grand total $10,457.07

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $24,092.64
Cliester H. Both Co., Inc.

(interest) $ 7.50

I. n. Vickery, Henderson,
N. C 100.00

Bequest of Miss Maggie
R. Byrd 50.00

W(,man's Fellowship, Bay
View Cong. Christian

Church 11.99

D. M. McLelland, Elon
College, N. C 10.00

.Tdhn Cliamblin, Gibson-

ville, N. 0 3.50

Mr. and Mrs. Sam H.
Scott, Winston - Salem,

N. 0 5.00

Arthur H. Rogers, Bur-

ligton, N. C 25.00

In Memory of Mrs. R.

Ellsworth Jones 10.00

III Memory of Mrs. R.

Ellsworth Jones 5.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 10.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 50.00

In Memory of I. A. Hogan 5.00

Special Gifts 363.30

656.29

Grand total $24,748.93

Total for the week $ 1,126.34

Total for the year $35,206.00

"What are you doing down there

in the orphanage cellar?" asked the

puzzled rooster.

"Well, if it's any of your busi-

ness," replied the hen, "I'm laying

in a supply of coal for those nice lit-

tle boys and girls!"

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy i

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

i (Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiii^^^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiy 1
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In Memoriam

BRADFORD.

On December 31, 1953, Mrs. Jennie Willis

Bradford, wife of Mr. Eussell T. Bradford,

Town Point, Nansemond County, Virginia,

passed away after a brief illness. In ber

death, every department of the work of our

church, in the Southern Convention, suf-

fered a great loss. She was well known
throughout the convention, and her interest

in every phase of the work of the denomi-

nation, gave her a prominent place and

much influence in the councils of the various

organizations and institutions of the church.

She was a woman of pleasing personality,

given to genuine hospitality, with a back-

ground of deep spirituality and was con-

secrated to the work of extending the king-

dom of God. Her interest in missions was
stimulated by the teaching, enthusiasm and
example of her distinguished father, the

late beloved Dr. J. O. Atkinson. In her

liome, her beloved ehuTch, Berea, Nanse-
mond, her conference and in the convention,

she was willing to give her best to the ad-

vancement of the cause of Christ.

Many demands were made upon her time

and talents for help in fields not directly re-

lated to the church, but conducive to the

welfare of humanity. But the church waa
first, always, in her mind and heart. Her
wise counsel, her gracious spirit, her pro-

gressive outlook and her devoted life brought

to her many good and helpful friends. Her
life was rich in spiritual qualities and she

rejoiced in doing good to others.

She left a great influence upon the mis-

sionary work among the women of our

church. This Missionary Conference is

better because she lived and labored in our

midst. We miss her good fellowshii) and
helpful counsel. We cannot put into reso-

lutions our full appreciation of her life and
work. We loved her and we would remember
her with deep gratitude and affection. We
desire to record this simple tribute to her

life; and, furthermore, to give this ex-

pression to our sorrow because of her home-
going, and our resignation to the will of

God. We especially wish to extend our

sympathy to the bereaved family, and to

hope that the work she loved in her local

church, and in the missionary organizations

of the convention, may prosper as moved
by the will of our heavenly Father.

Mrs. HERBERT HAREELL,
Mrs. W. V. LEATHERS,
Mrs. I. W. JOHNSON,

Committee.

Eastern Virginia Woman's Conferece.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

as "vvell as having a regard for the

poor and needy, one whose finest ap-

parel is the strength and diginty of

her own character—such a woman
has no price tag. Her price is far

above rubies.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

Scripture Translations for South

America

A modern Tower of Babel can be

found today in neighboring South

American countries where several of

the Quechua languages are spolvcn.

Tliese dialects vary so greatly that

it has been necessary to have Scrip-

ture translations in each one. For
Peru, three new Quechua versions

have been printed this year by the

American Bible Society.

The Gospel of John in Ayacucho is

the first complete Bible book in the

language. Kenneth Case, a mission-

ary, and Florencio Segura, an Lidian

evangelist and pastor, are working

to complete the translation of the

entire New Testament. A possible

500,000 use the language, of whom
15 per cent are literate.

Speakers of Huanuco Quechua,

used in East Central Peru, now have

1,000 copies of the Gospel of Luke.

The translation by Abraham de Ita is

a revision of an earlier version. A
Quechua Lidian, De Ita now in his

late thirties, attended the Christian

and ]\Iissionary Alliance training

school. At a time when no mis-

sionaries were available to direct the

work of Bible translation, S'enor de

Ita undertoolv the task. Dr. Eugene
Nida, Translation Secretary of the

American Bible Society has said, "I
was amazed at his remarkable un-

derstanding of Scriptures, and his

appreciation of how to translate

them. He is a very energetic fellow

and very devoted to his task."

A near neighbor of Senor de Ita

is another Bible translator, Candel-

aria Camargo, who lives just across

a mountain ridge from him. Be-

cause of the mountains, however,

their Quechua dialects have deve-

loped into almost distince languag'es.

Consequently Senor de Ita and
Candelaria find it easier to converse

in Spanish.

'

' Candelaria Camergo is not what
one would call a Bible translator,"

writes Dr. Nida in his book, God's

Word in Man's Language, "but she

is typical of the scores of native

Christian workers who wish to put

the Scriptures into written form in

their own mother tongue." Can-

delaria is a Quechua Indian from the

valley of Junin. Through her labors,

with the help of her brothers and

Jamos Lauriault, a missionary, the

Gospel of Luke has been translated

and printed, the first publication in

Junin Quechua.

Have

You

Read?

An ApvENTirRE With People. Fer-

ris E. Reynolds. The Christian

Press. .'^l.SO.

Dr. Eeyiiolds has given his book
the sub-title, "The Reading, Writ-
ing and Arithmetic of Teaching Re-
ligion." The book is just that. It

deals with the practical issues of

teaching the Christian religion. It is

\\'ritten for the average lay reader.

The technical and the theoretical are

studiously avoided.

The titles of the three divisions,

"The Adventure," "The Teacher's
Workshop" and "In the Classroom"
indicate the practical nature of the

treatment of the subject matter. Ev-
ery Sunday school teacher should
read this book and check his meth-
ods in the light of its message. It is

an excellent book to place in the

hands of prospective teachers.

S. C. H.

A PREGNANT SENTENCE.
(Continued from page 10.)

dipped his pen into tlie blood of his

suffering and wrote words that are

deatliless. " If I have read a more
vital or vitalizing sentence than that

I can't recall it at present. Follow-
ing this sentence. Dr. Jones goes on
to say, "Tlu-ough long days and
nights of pondering upon Jesus, his

thoughts crystallized into immortal
phrases through which men have
looked into the heart of the redeem-
ing God. And there the universal

Christ grew upon him, and in pierc-

ing words he broke the remaining
Jewish bonds tliat fettered the gos-

pel and made it free to roam the

earth untrammeled. '

'

I thank God for Stanley Jones, for

the little book referred to, and par-

ticularly just now for the pregnant
sentence that has been named.

W. R. CULLOM.
Wake Forest, N. C.

'

' Stewardship is the pivot on which
life turns."

—

E. Stanley Jones.
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The Christian Conception of Personal Responsibility

By REV. ROY C. HELFENSTEIN, D. D.

Christians think of hfe as being a gift

from God, and that as such every person

is responsible to God for the way one uses

and orders one's life. Free Moral Agency

being the heritage of every person, each

individual is free to exercise this heritage

in making one's decisions and commit-

ments—what one will do with his life, his

time, his talents, his possessions and all else

associated with his life.

Christians believe that personality, the

power of influence, intellectual capacity,

personal talents, time, opportunity and life's

assets in general constitute each individu-

al's personal responsibility. And every in-

dividual is responsible to God, the Author

of Life, and to society for the use one makes

of it all. A person's concept of God, one's

attitude toward the Author of Life—de-

termines what the individual will get out

of life and what contribution he will make
to the world.

The concept of God as being the De-

signer and Creator of the universe and its

laws, the loving Heavenly Father of the

Human Family—that concept of God gives

mankind its highest inspiration.

A person's attitude toward God and

toward spiritual values is a clear index to

one's character and culture. "The cattle

on a thousand hills" crop the clover, but

not one of them gives a thought about God
who makes the clover grow. The squirrels

gather their winter's supply of nuts; the

birds enjoy their daily rations; all animal

life partakes of nature's bounties without

a thought of God as being the One who
so generously provides for their needs. But

men and women, created in the image of

God, are supposed to live on a higher plane

than do the animals of the field and forest

or the birds of the air.

As human beings in receiving nature's

bounties, we are prompted by gratitude

and reason to ponder well the question

—

"Whence come these blessings.?" And the

fact that we are human beings imposes upon

us the responsibility of using God's blessings

in a way that will honor him. A sense of

honor impells humans to acknowledge God
as the Author of Life and the Giver of all

life's blessings. No truly honorable person

wilfully dishonors God or resolutely ignores

him. Christians believe that the deepest

and greatest satisfaction in life is to know
in one's own heart that he is truly grateful

to God for life and for the privilege of liv-

ing in God's world, and that one sincerely

purposes to honor God by keeping his Holy
Commandments and by doing his Holy

Will in all the relationships of life. The
Christian believes that our lives are a per-

sonal gift from God, a trust from God to

use and develop to God's glory.

Years ago, a young woman in London
was lamenting the fact "that she could never

be anybody." Dr. Theodore Parker of City

Temple replied to her: "Young woman,
God has never had the time nor the dis-

position to make nobodies; God made every

person somebody. We alone are to blame

if we are nobodies." The story goes on
to relate that that young woman, though

indignant at first because of the sharp re-

tort, after reflection accepted the challenge

of Dr. Parker's statement and became one

of London's outstanding religious and social

workers among the poor people of the city.

The world is groaning today beneath

the burden of its "nobodies"—its people

who have refused to recognize life as a

stewardship, and have ignored their talents

and capacities for service, using their time,

their minds, their strength, their talents and

their personalities for self and for self alone.

Only the "genus homo," of all the an-

imal kingdom, is concerned about respon-

sibility and service to others, or about the

love of God. They alone erect temples in

which to worship their Creator. They alone

seek fellowship with the Divine. Dumb
animals take their food and ask no ques-

tions and give no thought to the Giver of

it all. And the (Please turn to page 13.)
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Christlikeness Has No Competition
By REV. ROY L. SMITH, D. D.

"I yearn for you all with the affection of Christ Jesus."

—Philippians 1:8, R. S. V.

Jesus was very explicit about the matter. We were to love the

brethren as God has loved us.

Something profoundly transforming took place along the Damas-
cus road, when the killer was changed into a lover of the saints. And
precisely that transformation is the miracle this old world needs, if

its feet are ever to be set upon the way of peace.

"I could find all manner of flaws in his logic, and some of the

reasons which seemed to carry so much weight with him appeared little

better than ridiculous to me. But I could not resist the Christlikeness

of the man. I could find no answer to that argument." So spoke a

highly intellectual business man who has given his heart to Christ, and
joined the church, and was sitting every sabbath under the ministry of

a very ordinary preacher. Ordinary, that is, in matters of scholarship,

learning and preaching skills. He was far from ordinary—very extra-

ordinary, in fact—in the quality of the life he lived in Christ Jesus.

This world has never found a satisfactory substitute for simple

Christlikeness. The fact is that the pagan world felt, somehow in-

stinctively, that God was expressing his great love through Paul, and
this explains the great Apostle's amazing skill in planting the church

in scores of the great cities of the ancient world. It was more than a

pretty phrase he used when he said, in his famous thirteenth chapter

of First Corinthians, "Love never fails." He had tried the principle

out and had found that it worked. It was his love for the world and
the saints which had made him the success he had become. His love

was like that of Christ's.

There is a tremendous outreach in the word "yearn." It is as though
the heart of the preacher was under a terrible strain, to the point of

actual suffering. There is something just a little reminiscent of the

sweat that dropped off the Master's brow as though it had been drops

of blood. Let any church love its community in that fashion, and some-

thing is certain to happen.
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i News Flashes t

i

The Board of Publications is meet-

ing today, Thursday, October 21, in

Henderson, North Carolina.

Tlie Southern Convention Commis-

sion on Evangelism met at Elon Col-

lege, Nortli Carolina, on Tluirsday of

this week.

The Rev, Olin Pendleton of First

Church, Norfolk, spoke on "The
Church in Hawaii" at Newport News
Sunday Vespers.

The October issue of the Elon Col-

lege Alvrnni News reached the desk

of the managing editor the first of

this Aveek. It is filled with matter

that should be of interest to alumni.

If you by chance did not get your

copy, write for it. You might also

send your alumni association dues at

the same time.

The proposed merger between the

Congregational Christian Chijrehes

and the Evangelical Reformed
Church took a definite step forward

at Cleveland, Ohio, October 12-14,

when the Executive Committee of the

General Council of the Congrega-

tional Christian Churches and the

General Council of the General
SjTiod of the Evangelical Reformed

Church met in joint session. Dr.

Jesse H. Dollar, attended the meet-

ing as a member of the Executive

Committee, as did S'upt. Wm. T.

Scott, a corresponding member of

the Evecutive Committee represent-

ing the Conferences and Conventions

of our churches in the Southeast. We
give in this issue a press report re-

leased by the joint bodies following

the Cleveland meeting.

Virginia Valley Church Will Hold

Revival

Bethlehem Congregational Chris-

tian Church at Tenth Legion, Vir-

ginia, has scheduled a "revival" or

"preaching mission," beginning on

Monday, October 25, at 7:30 p.m.,

and continuing each night through

Friday, October 29, at the same hour.

Tlie guest speaker for the revival

will be the Rev. Richard L. Jackson,

pastor of the United Congregational

Christian Church in the university

community of Chapel Hill North Clar-

(Continued on page 11.)

Christmas Fund for the Veterans

of the Cross

For more than fifty years the peo-

ple of our Congregational Christian

CI lurches have contributed each De-

cember to a fund which provides

special gifts for those of our minis-

try who are in need. It supplements

the regular grants of the Ministerial

Relief Division and stands ready to

meet special emergencies as they arise

in the families of our ministers.

Last year the Christmas Fund
reached an all time high. The exact

amount was $127,990.37, or $6,935.81

more than the previous year and $17,-

000 more than the best year before

that. There were 6,646 gifts com-

ing from individuals and churches

from 41 states in addition to Hawaii,

Puerto Rico and the District of Co-

lumbia.

At Christmas time 788 checks were

sent. Since many of these checks

went to married couples and some to

widows with children, more than 1,-

000 persons benefitted from them.

These Christmas checks account

for only part of the fund. Part of

what we receive goes into an emer-

gency fund for use throughout the

j^ear. Thus Christmas comes not

once, but nearly every day of the

year to some one who through illness

or accident suddenly finds himself

faced with a crushing burden of ex-

pense. An unexpected check at

such an hour changes tragedy into

hope and newness of life.

Frank J. Scbibner,

General Secretary.

If all our misfortunes were laid

in one common heap and each of

us invited to take an equal portion,

most follvs would be contented to

take just their own and depart.
—Anon.

Meeting Dates of Conferences

It is earnesdy hoped that each church wall be well represented by

delegates to their respective conference. The church report for the Con-

ference Year should be sent in promptly to the conference secretary, and

remittances for Conference Apportionments should be paid in full before

the conference meets. Send remittances for conference causes to the con-

ference treasurer and for Convention causes to the Southern Convention

Office at Elon College, N. C.

The meetings of the conferences of the Southern Convention this

fall will be as follows:

VIRGINIA VALLEY CENTRAL CONFERENCE:
Winchester, Virginia—October 13-14

EASTERN VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
Rosemont Church, South Norfolk—November 3-4

Rev. J. Everette Neese, President

Rev. J. H. Lightbourne, Jr., Secretary

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Piney Plains Church, near Raleigh—November 9
Rev. Will B. O'Neill, President

Rev. R. L. Jackson, Secretary

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Grace's Chapel, near Sanford, November 11

Rev. M. A. Pollard, President

Rev. F. C. Lester, Secretary

NORTH CAROLINA & VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
First Church, Greensboro—November 16
Rev. Mark W. Andes, President

Rev. Wm. J. Andes, Secretary

The guest speaker for the other conferences will be Dr. Sidney M.
Berry, of London, England. Dr. Berry is secretary of the International

Congregational Council.
'
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Southern Presbyterian Laymen
Oppose Merger

Some 150 Southern Presbyterian

laymen from half a dozen North Car-

olina counties, following similar ac-

tion by South Carolina laymen, met

in Burlington, North Carolina, re-

cently to declare themselves opposed

to the proposed union of their church

with the Northern and United Pres-

bj'terian bodies.

They adopted a resolution describ-

ing the merger plan as one which

threatened the absorption of the

Presbyterian Cliureh in the U. S.

(Southern) and the loss of its "more
conservative theological and social

emphasis.
'

'

The laymen said they felt that "the

present-day ecumenical trend toward

bigness and oneness will not neces-

sarily result in more souls being

saved for Christ or in a more effective

witness to the unity of the church or

in the impact of the church on the

divided and sinful world."

According to a spokesman, E. W.
Thompson, Jr., of Greensboro, the

meeting was arranged by eight lay-

men without the knowledge of anj?-

clergymen. Mr. Steve White of Meb-
ane was elected group chairman.

The General Assemblies of the

Southern Church, the Presbyterian

Church in the U. S. A. (Northern)

and the United Presbj-terian Church
have voted to merge, but the union

must be approved by presbyteries of

all three groups.

The presbyteries are to report their

decisions before the Assembly meet-

ings next year. Two-thirds of tlie

Northern and United bodies' presby-

teries must approve, but the South-

ern group's rules require approval of

three-fourths of its 84 presbyteries.

—

Exchange.

Resolution

Whereas John S. Graves has labor-

ed amongst us for the past two years

and three months as Minister of

Christian Education,

And has served with efficiency,

patience, and devotion all ages of our

constituency, especially the children

and youth of our families,

And has sought by precept and ex-

ample to set forth the Gospel of our

Ijord toward the training of minds

and wiuning of souls.

And has been out-giving of his

time, talent, and energies to the

broader ministi'v to the community

and the Convention in deeds of love,

acts of service, occasions of pastoral

ministry, and fellowship in the high-

est sense.

And because of these acts has now
been called to a wider field of service

witJi our Convention in the field of

Christian Education,

Re it therefore resolved: that tlus

cmigregation, the First Christian

Church, Burlington, North Carolina,

express its sincere regrets in his re-

linquishing his post of service with

it, but that it express to him its heart-

felt gratitude for the rich contribu-

tions wliich he has made to its life

and W(n-k, and that it extends every

good hope that his new endeavors

may be blessed with continued suc-

cess, and that his return to it in his

new capacity may be frequent, to-

ward the end that his ministry may
be a blessing to his own life and a

joy to all he serves in the many
churches and communities into wliicli

his duties may direct his path.

So ordered by tlie Official Board of

the First Christian Church, Burling-

ton, North Carolina, in stated meet-

ing September 29, 1954, and execut-

ed by the following officers of the

church.

Eugene A. Gordan,
Ctiairvian, Official Board.

Henery E. Robinson,

Pastor.

The Christian Sun
Established 1844 by Rev. Daniel W Kerr
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The Church Needs Spiritual Goals

The Church is both a natural body and a spir-

itual body. It is the Church visible and the Church

invisible. It is the same combination as that about

w^hich St. Paul writes in the fifteenth chapter of

First Corinthians. There is the same conflict be-

tw^een flesh and spirit.

Christianity is not the only religion w^hich is

conscious of this conflict. It has been a stone of

stumbling to all religious thinkers. It centers

around the problem of the good and the evil which

make up life. Gautama Buddha wrestled with

this problem and could find no hope of escape

except in the renunciation and extirpation of all

desires. To Buddha the goal of life could be at-

tained only by the cutting of the ties which bind

man to the natural order.

Christ followed the exact opposite of die course

which Buddha advocated. Christ saw the world

of nature as the creation of a loving heavenly

Father. He believed that men who were com-

pletely dedicated to the doing of the Father's will

could turn all the material resources of the earth

to good and worthy ends. To love the material

things of this world for their own sakes was to

become a worshipper of Mammon. To dedicate

the material to the attaining of spiritual purposes

was to become a servant of the living God.

Christ was showing man how to make the

self unselfish. He saw that the way to blessedness

and peace was to make desires and aspirations con-

form to the will of God. "I came not to do mine
own will, but the will of him that sent me," said

Jesus. He also said, "As my Father hath sent me,
even so send I you."

The Church is the body of Christ, under the

same divine commission as was Jesus, to do the

will of the Father in heaven. That is why we say

that the Church needs spiritual goals. That which
is spiritual must ever be kept before the eyes of

those who are members of the body of Christ.

Everything which enters into the life and program
of the Church must be directed toward spiritual

ends. "Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of

God."

The Church faces the task of building a fel-

lowship in which all of its members grow up to

maturity in Christlikeness. The Church grows as

and when its members grow. A church which is

filled with men and women of little faith, can

never become a church which is strong in faith.

A church in which love is glorified must be made
up of people whose hearts are filled with love.

This poses a real problem. Churches are con-

stantly being tempted to think more about what
people would like to have than about what God
wants them to be. Members of the church fre-

quently talk more about what they like and do

not like, than about what God has revealed in Christ

to be his will for mankind. Churches can be

merely human institutions, but such churches can

never constitute the body of Christ.

As the Church looks outward, in the light of

the Great Commission, its concern about the peo-

ple to whom it is sent, should be that they may
come to know the Christ, whom to know aright

is life everlasting. The members of the church are

the true witnesses for Christ. If the Spirit of

Christ is in the heart of a believer, then the Spirit

of Christ will be revealed in the life of that believer.

But it is impossible to impart what one does not

have.

The Church can be the Church when it is pre-

dominantly spiritual. God is Spirit, and they that

worship him must worship him in spirit and in

truth. The Church is to reveal Christ, for Christ

is the perfect revelation of God. The need of the

world is to learn how to use the material things

which God has given in such a way as to glorify

God. Therefore, the Church must ever be striving

for spiritual goals.

WORSHIP
Life, to be wholesome, has to have balance.

It needs to be well-rounded, not one-sided. The
function of religion is not to monopolize life but

to provide balance and control and sanity. This

makes worship very important. In worship that

is real, a man is brought face to face with God.

That means painstaking preparation for worship

must be made. The task of the minister is in truth

an awesome responsibility. He is a guide who
leads people into a discovery of God or who fails

his people in life's most important quest.

—Stanley North.
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Groups Meeting in Cleveland

Vote Plan ofAction on Merger
The executive committee of the

General Council of the Congrega-

tional Christian Churches and the

general council of the EA^angelieal

and Reformed (Uiurch, meeting in

Cleveland, Ohio, October 12-14, voted

a plan of action to merge the two de-

nominations into a new body, The

United Church of Christ, by 1957.

]\r(^eting jointly, the two executive

bodies reaffirmed the Basis of Union

Avith Interpretations as the basis for

the merger. The Basis of ITnion had

previously been apporved by the Con-

gregational Christian General Coun-

cil and Tlie Evangelical and Reform-

ed General Synod. They set 1957 as

the year for the calling of the Con-

vening General Synod of the United

Church of Christ.

The joint meeting authorized the

appointment of a committee of laAv-

yers to counsel the Congregational

Christian executive committee and

the Evangelical and Reformed gen-

eral council on the concrete merger

plans. Authorization was also voted

for a program of education about the

United Church to be carried on in

local churches of the two denomina-

tions and for joint stewardsliip and

evangelism programs to demonstrate

the strength of tiie new union. Local

churches and denominational boards

and agencies of the two groups were

urged to exchange fraternal dele-

gates to foster fellowship and under-

standing.

Tlie merger plan was adopted by a

vote of thirty to two, with one absten-

tion, in the joint meeting. Previous-

ly it had been voted by each denom-

inational body, meeting separately.

Rev. Dr. Raymond B. AValker, the

chairman of the Congregational

Christian executive committee and

Rev. Dr. James E. Wagner, president

of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church, acted as chairmen of the

joint sessions.

The pla)i of union of the two de-

nominations was first approved by
the Evangelical and Reformed Gen-

eral Synod in 1947 and by the Con-

gregational Christian General Coun-

cil in 194S. It was then approved

by the votes of the regional s>^lods

of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church and the local Congregational

Christian churches.

Merger action was halted by a suit

brought by Cadman Congregational

Church of Brooklyn, against the Con-

gregational Christian General Coun-

cil. The action was adjudicated in

favor of tlie Council in March, 1954,

by tlie New York Court of Appeals.

The present action has resulted from

endorsement of further merger ne-

gotiations by the Congregational

Christian General Council at its bi-

ennial session meeting in June, 1954.

Following is the text of the merger

document

:

" 'Christ calls us to mission and
unity.' This cliallenge becomes ever

more insistent as we live and labor

in these disturbed days. The church

must minister more effectively to the

needs of our time. To this end, we
believe that the Spirit of God is lead-

ing us in the direction of re-uniting

the divided body of Chri.st.

"We believe that when the Congre-

gational Christian Churches and the

Evangelical and Reformed Church
voted to enter into a union, this ac-

tion was taken in response to this

imperative. In consummating this

union, we believe that we are follow-

ing the leadership of the Holy Spirit.

"1. In accordance with actions of

the General Council of the Congre-

gational Christian Churches and the

General Synod of the Evangelical

and Reformed Church, avc reas.sert

the validity of the Basis of Union
Avith the Interj^retations as the basis

for this merger. We feel that the

matter of the drafting of a constitu-

tion is adequately provided for in

this instrument.

"2. We look forward to the hold-

ing of the Convening General Synod
in 1957.

"3. We authorize the chairmen to

appoint a joint committee of laAvyers

to counsel with the executive com-

mittee of the Congregational Chris-

tian Churches and the general coun-

cil of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church as may be requested.

"4. We authorize a joint proj-

ect in some such area as stewardship

or evangelism to help demonstrate

the added strength which a united

fhurch will have. To this end, a

joint committee of three from each

group shall be appointed.

"5. We authorize that a program
shall be launched to acquaint the

members of the Congregational
Christian Churches and the Evan-
gelical and Reformed Church with

the advantages that will accrue with

union. To this end a joint committee

of three from each group shall be ap-

pointed.

"6. We recommend that local

churches, commission.s, boards, con-

ferences, synods, associations and
similar denominational group.s be

urged to invite fraternal delegates

and observers from the other group

to their meetings, to foster fellowship

and understanding.

"7. We recommend that the ex-

ecutive committee of the General

Council of the Congregational Chris-

tian Churches provide subscriptions

to Advavce for the members of the

general council of the Evangelical

and Reformed Church and that the

General Council provide subscrip-

tions to The Messanger to the mem-
bers of the executive committee

of the Congregational Christian

Churches.

"8. We agree that the executive

committee of the General Council

of the Congregational Christian

Churches and the general council of

the Evangelical and Reformed
Church meet jointly within approxi-

mately six months, to hear reports,

to study the Basis of Union and to

take whatever further steps may be

necessary. The time and place shall

be left to the administrative commit-

tee of the Evangelical and Reformed

Church and the advisory committee

of the Congregational Christian

churches.

"9. We refer the implementation

of items 4, 5 and 6 to the commission

on interchurch relations and Chris-

tian unity of the Congregational

Christian Churches and the commit-

tee on closer relations with other

churches of the Evangelical and Re-

formed Church in consultation Avith

the executive committee of the Con-

gregational Christian General Coun-

cil and the general council of the

EA'angelical and Reformed Church."

"We are encouraged by the spirit

of understanding and mutual trust

evident in this meeting. With faith

in God and confidence in each other,

Ave look forAvard to the consumma-

tion of this union. We are certain

that any problems arising out of the

union can be solved through God's

grace and Christian love."
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Haman Relations for Churches
By DR. RICHARD K. MORTON

Churchmen are people. Sometimes

we forget that—or find it hard to

believe.

Churches are fellowships—groups

of people, each individual having

certain traits, powers, desires, and so

on that must be related and adjusted

to those of their fellow members.

Sometimes the work of Christ and
the Holy Spirit is not done because

Christians may not have found them-

selves, individually, as Christians, or

they may never have gotten far in

practicing the art of acting in con-

cert as Christians.

I grew up in a minister's family,

and for nearly half a century, as

child and boy and man, I have had
opportunity to note the beliefs and
the actions of Christian peoijle, esi)ec-

ially as tliey acted together as

churches.

By and large, our church people

have faith and character and dem-
onstrate love and true Christian con-

cern for the world around them.

They work against great odds, and
they deserve much commendation for

all that they do for the times in which
they live.

No really frank Christian, I am
sure, however, would claim that

Christians—just by the very fact of

their professing Christianity—have

mastered the art of constructive hu-

man relations. There are many
evidences that in some areas and at

some times, Cliristians greatly mis-

handle their relationships with one

another.

First of all, I think we too fre-

quently ~do not pay enough attention

to one another. "We do not witness to

one another; we do not introduce

ourselves to one another freely

enough; we do not show enough con-

cern for one another. Sometimes
church people do far less for the sick

and troubled than the person's of-

fice, club, lodge, neighbors, and so on.

Secondly, we do not actively get

into the business of working together

by the means of seeking to co-operate

with others, really getting to know
Avhat they can do, and the like. We
do not warm up enough, share laughs
and good times enough, and do those

little things tliat mean so much.

Thirdly, we are not sufficiently

careful in our conversations about
others. Nothing harms the Chris-

tian cause much more than when we
thoughtlessly and irresponsibily pass

along comments about others which

are mere prejudice, illfounded, and
trivial. Outsiders love to get hold

of evidences that church people gos-

sip, squabble and haggle over un-

important details. They like to note

signs of strife and discontent and
personality conflicts between indi-

viduals. All this reflects upon the

validity and usefulness of the Chris-

tian mission in the world today.

This idea, of course, is expressed in

a well-known passage pointing out

that we cannot very well love God
and serve him, whom we have not

seen, if we cannot love and get along

with those right around us, Avhom Ave

can and do see.

Fourthly, on some occasions it

would seem that Ave are, as indiAid-

uals or as Christians, harder and
harder to please. We utter criticisms

that are not necessary, and often

they are such that Ave arc not really

qualified to make them. We do not

use enough tact or kindness. AVe

must have things just right

!

Fifthly, Ave are often careless about

handling relationships Avith people in

various church affairs.

Iiistances of this sort of occurance

might include being dictatorial on

committees, forgetful to notify mem-
bers of meetings, unAvillingness to

give others a chance to serve in some

capacities, and so on. We say the

hurtful and thoughtless Avord so of-

ten, or Ave are lacking in tact or

knoA\'ledge of Avhat a given person

needs most from his church exper-

ience.

The Golden Rule is, of course, the

ideal goA'crning code for all human
relationships, in church or out. If

Ave want a happy and fruitful re-

lationship Avithin the church, Ave

must be Avilling to do our full part.

One of the most important elements

in this situation is the contributing

of real Christian friendliness and
humility. The person Avho obviously

is using the church to satisfy the de-

sire for poAver or position, or the per-

son Avho is ill-tempered and irre-

sponsible, can do a great deal of

harm.

Human relationships Avithin

churches, as elscAvhere, require a

broad vicAV, so that Ave do not expect

others to believe in all ways just as

Ave do. They require an ability to

put the things of Christ ahead of

one's OAvn selfish purposes. They
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require also that one should promote

the best associations of the various

social and functional groups within

the church and betAveen youth and
adulthood. They require, further-

more, that all of us should be chari-

table in the face of circumstances we
may not fully understand.

This last point has particular ref-

erence to the minister and any other

staff member of the church. Before

they are excoriated for supposed

errors or Aveaknesses, the member
needs to be sure that he knows just

Avhat the situation really is. Many,
for instance, build up in their own
minds an idea of just hoAV many
times the minister should visit them

during a given year. Then, if he falls

below that number, the "anvil cho-

rus" begins.

Human relationships in this field

too require that Ave should not fail

to remember Avhat honors, rights, and
official duties certain ones have and
then act accordingly. It is distress-

ing to find some Avho go ahead with

some idea, one Avhich is often good,

but Avithout consulting an officer or

committee chairman who has a nat-

ural concern for that type of Avork.

If churches are to be in important

ways difl'erent from other institu-

tions, they must excel in their human
relationships. This must be mani-

fest in bringing cheer, help, and in-

spiration to people of all ages and
classes. They must provide defenses

for those attacked, and practical aid

for those distressed. They must dis-

play a finer type of association

among peoi^le than other gToups do.

They must be ready to Avelcome the

stranger and to befriend the lonely.

They must make a specialty of the

finest type of relationship between

people through the instrumentality

of stimulating them in the dcA'elop-

ment of their spiritual life. They
must Avork at all possible means of

developing in people the basic traits

of Christian character. It Avill help

much if they regularly give com-

pliments and cheer to those Avho of-

ficially serve the church and if they

themselves eschcAV all situations

Avhieli AA'Ould create a bad situation or

impression in the community.

No church felloAvship can do very

effective spiritual Avork if the per-

sonal relationships of the people are

not in good order. A quarrelsome or

divided church is a reproach to our

faith, and it belies our professions.

As Ave create an earthly fellowship

of love and co-operation, we lay the

foundation for the kingdom of God
upon earth.
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1 News of Elon College |
S President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. ^

5 i

Virginia Valley Central Conference

The annual sessions of the Virginia

Valley Central Conference are al-

ways interesting occasions. As a

rule, the majority of the churches in

the Valley are represented by dele-

gates and visitors. There is always

in evidence a very fine fellowship.

The atmosphere of the conference is

pleasing and inspiring. The pro-

grams are well planned and, as a

rule, executed with precision and ef-

fectiveness. For the last twenty-two

years it has been the privilege of the

Avriter to attend the annual sessions

of the conference. I do not always

get to the mid-year meetings but I

try always to be present for the an-

nual sessions. This year the confer-

ence met at the First Church in

Winchester, Reverend R. A. Whitten,

pastor. Winchester is rather on one

side of the conference ; that is, it is

rather far removed from many of

the churches in the Valley. There are

twenty-one churches, nineteen of

which were represented by delegates

and many visitors. All ministers in

the conference were present. The

first session Avas held Wednesday',

October ]3, at 10:00 a. m. The

president called the conference to

order. Superintendent Scott was not

present for the first time since he has

been superintendent. His message

arrived later and was read to confer-

ence by the secretary, Mr. Clarence

Phillips.

Dr. John Francis McCelland, pas-

tor of the Congregational Church,

Silver Springs, Maryland, was the

speaker. He gave a very excellent

address on Church Extension. Dr.

John G. Truitt was present and pre-

sented the claims of the orphanage.

The writer sjDoke with reference to

the needs of the college and its pro-

gram. Reverend Fred Register, the

newly elected seci-etary of Steward-

ship and Evangelism, gave a very

convincing address at the evening

service. The address Avas well re

ceived and the conference was de-

lighted to have Fred present.

Communion services were admin-,

istered by the pastor. Reverend R. A.

Whitten. The usual reports were
received and passed upon. Of course,

the one big item of business was the

presentation and disposition of th()

new schedule of conference appor-

tionments to the local churches. For
this particular conference the new
apportionments represented practi-

cally double what the churches had
been contributing for the different

causes of the convention. There was
considerable discussion, no one seem-

ed to be practiciilarly opposed to the

items that were being asked of the

churches l)ut the feeling was that

they just couhl not do it. After con-

siderable discussion, however, the

following motion was submitted by
the apportionment committee and
was passed

:

"We, your committee on appor-

tionment, reconmiend that we set as

our goal the new apportionment table

that has been recommended by the

Finance Committee of the Southern
Convention. '

'

It seemed that all present felt that

tills was a big undertaking but since

the convention had made the request,

they were willing to undertake it

and do the best they could. It was
really a triumph and a magnificent

occasion. The action taken was sig-

nificant. This was the first confer-

ence to meet and consider the new
apportionment table. It was passed,

thereby setting an example for the

remaining conferences of the conven-

tion as they meet in annual session.

The following officers were elected

by the conference for the ensuing

year

:

President—Clarence A. Phillips.

Vice-President—Robert A Whit-

ten.

Secretary—Rev. Henry V. Har-
man.

Asst. Sec.—iliss Gene Fahnstock.

Treasurer—0. W. Andes.

Delegate to Virginia Council of

Churches—Leonard Higgs.

Member Executive Board of So-

uthern Convention—Rev. Cam-
eron D. Hayes.

The conference voted to meet at

the ilayland Church, near Broad-
way, for the 1955 session.

Apportionment Giving

Tlie closing Aveeks of the local con-

ferences are not ahvays of intense

interest to the local church itself. At
the Valley of Virginia Conference

that Avas held last week, one man re-

porting for his church stated that he

thought that all apportionments for

his church had been raised in full

until they checked up and found
they lacked $50.00. He said that it

required a lot of effort but they got

the money. Then, he exhorted all

present to try to raise their appor-

tionments Aveek by week and month
after month, then Avhen the end of

conference came, they Avould have all

funds in hand and be ready to com-

plete their report to confei'ence. This

is sound advice and if followed sin-

cerely and earnestly will succeed and
everybody Aviil be happy.

Of the tAventy one churches in the

Valley Conference, tAvelve had rais-

ed their apportionments in full prior

to the meeting of conference. I am
sure that others reported all items

paid in full befoi'e the conference

session closed.

T presume that every board, in-

stitution, and interest supported in

part by the churches through confer-

ences is greatly interested and con-

cerned as to Avhat the final results

will be. We check and double-check

to see hoAP Ave are progressing in com-

parison to the previous year, we are

aboiit $200 ahead of the amount re-

ceived as of even date tAvelve months

ago. WhateA'er the churches con-

tribute is greatly appreciated by the

college.

PreA-iously reported $ 7,995.34

Eastern N. O. Conference

:

Hope Mills $44.00

Mt. Gilead 34.00

NeAv Elam 13.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Oakland $52.38

Oiristian Temple 670.41

Union (Surry) 13.65

O. and Va. Conference

:

Howard's Chapel S. S. . . .$ 3.00

Burlington, First, S. S. . . 125.81

Mt. Zion 54.76

Eocky Ford 11.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Albemarle $10.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Mt. Olivet (G) S. S. . . .$ 3.25

• 1,035.26

Total to date $ 9,030.60

The safety of our form of govern-

ment, the safety of democracy, rests

upon the orderly progress Avhich

comes from the clash of conflicting

opinions. Repression is not only the

enemy of free government, but it is

the breeder of revolutions. It is the

enemy of progress and human hap-

piness. And above all, it is neither

a test of error nor of truth.

—William E. Borah,
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

Eastern Virginia Woman's

Missionary Conference

Tt was a beautiful, cool day for the

meetiiif? of the Forty-second annual

session of the Eastern Virginia Wom-
an 's Missionarj' Conference "when it

met on October 7, at the Oakland

Church, Chuckatuck, Virginia.

Mrs. B. V. Hargrave of Franklin

led the service of devotion, using the

theme,
'

' Out of the Heart of the Gos-

pel. " Mrs. A. L. Wagoner of the

local church extended a cordial wel-

come to the more than three hun-

dred representatives of the thirty-

four churches, and their ministers

who were present.

Miss Jennie Doidge delighted her

audience with stories of her travels.

Mrs. George Cornell, the treasurer,

stated the financial report Avas the

best she had ever made, it having ex-

ceeded the goal of ten thousand dol-

lars.

Mrs. E. G. Middleton conducted an

impressive memorial service, honor-

ing those who had received Life

Membership certificates and paying

tribute to those who are no longer

among us. She lighted three candles

in memory of Dr. N. G. Newman,
Mrs. Jennie Willis Bradford, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Hargrove.

The superintendents and leaders

of the various departments told of

outstanding achievements during the

past year and referred to the reports

in the Report Booklets which had
been prepared and distributed by
Mrs. Ray Gordan and Mrs. R. E.

Brittle.

Mrs. L. W. Stagg, chairman of the

Southern Convention Thank Offer-

ing project, urged the women to make
a real Thank Offering for the new
church in South Boston.

The conference expressed apprecia-

tion to Miss Pattie Lee Coghill for

her yeai-s of devoted service to the

work of the children, j^oung people,

and women in the conference. Mrs.
W. B. Williams, president of the

Southern Convention Women, in-

stalled the officers as follows:

President—Mrfi. Garland Spartley,

Dendron.

Vice-President—Mrs. Ray Gordan,
218 Grace St., Suffolk.

Bee. Secretary— Mrs. Edward
Johnson, Rt. 3, Suffolk.

Corres. Secretary—Mrs. Prank H.
Lewis, 1200 S'partley St., Ports-

mouth.

Treasurer—Mrs. George Cornell,

Rt. 2, Box 376, Suffolk.

Departmental Superintendents.

Young People—Mrs. Clyde Fields,

Hunterdale, Franklin.

Children—Mrs. Shirley Holland,

Windsor.

Cradle Roll—Mrs. Allen Piland,

Rt. 2, Holland.

Chairmen.

Christian Family Life—Mrs. W.
]\lillard Stevens, 6049 Newport
Ave, Norfolk.

Interdenominational Cooperation

—

Mrs. Olin Pendleton, 129 Hardy
St., Norfolk.

Life Memberships & Memorials

—

Mrs. E. G. Middleton, 2942 Am-
herst St,, Norfolk.

Literature—Mrs. L. J. Brown, 40

Walnut St., Newport News.

Spiritual Life—^Mrs. Raye Knight,

Chukatuck.

Visual Aid.s.—Mrs. Walter Seed ley,

R. F. D,, Waverly.

Superintendent of Norfolk Dis-

trict—Miss Caroline Gort, 1713

Spratiey St., Portsmouth.

Supenintendent of Suffolk Dis-

trict—Mrs. Ellis Clark, Walters.

Superintendent of Waverly Dis-

trict—Mrs. Frank Sodomka, 106

Third Ave., Hopewell.

Mr.s. Garland Spratley,

President.

* * * * *

Importance of the Thank Oflfering

Early records show that the Thank
Offering lias played a very important

part in the women's work of the

Southern Convention. The Thank
Offering meeting usually held in

November with a specially prepared

l^rogram, has with the majority of the

societies been the highlight of the

eleven meetings. The interest has

been enhanced because of its dif-

ference ; it 's a special, a love gift,

over and abo^'e all requirements.

It has been the ruling to give for

the foreign work one year, and to

the home the next. Gifts have been

sent to China, Japan, India, the

Philippines, and to many worthy and
needy points at home.

This is the year for the home proj-

ect. To determine this a committee

of three wa,s appointed, one from

each of the three Women's Confer-

ences. The decision was a difficult

one, as each conference had newly or-

ganized \\ ork that would welcome the

"boost" "the Thank Offering could

give. Finally the decision rested

with the Avorthy and promising proj-

ect in South Boston, Virginia. This

Avas accepted by the Women's Mis-

sion Board of the Southern Conven-

tion, and in turn recommended to

the three conferences.

Rev. Mark Andes, and his lovely,

capable Avife, have taken over this

work with belief and enthusiasm.

They have been greatly encouraged

by the Avilling sacrifice of the mem-
bership to help in every possible way.

In speaking of the Avork someone

said, "I'm reminded of the story of

Nehemiah, when all had a mind to

Avork.
'

'

A full description of the South

Boston Church is given in the very

splendid Thank Offering Program
prepared by Mrs. J. H. Booth, Jr.

These programs have been sent to

each society for use in November.

In giving this program it is hoped

all may catch something of the spirit

of Rev. Mark Andes Avhen he said:

"I feel there is a great work to do

for the Master in this area, and our

church named Center Congregational

Cliristian Church feels spirit-im-

pelled to share in that ministry.
'

'

Mrs. L. W. Stagg, Chairman,

Thank Offering ^Committee.

Sincere Sympathy

The SATiipathy of the Avomen of the

Southern Convention is extended to

Mrs. Robert G. Williams of Lake

Worth, Florida, because of the death

of her beloved husband on October

6. A memorial service was held on

Sunday afternoon, October 10.

Mrs. Williams is the first president

of the International Fellowship of

Congregational Women. She has

been the president of the National

Fellowship of Congregational Chris-

tian Women. The editor of this page

remembers her very Avell as the presi-

dent of the Florida FelloAvship of

our church Avomen. In that capacity

she Avas the speaker at the rallies in

the Southern Convention one year.

(Continued on page 9.)
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^JVLissions at Home and Abroad

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Clark Riggs

Returned to Work in India

A young Ameriean doctor, a World
War II Army veteran, and his nurse

wife. Dr. and Mrs. Edward Clark

Rig:gs, Congregational Christian

workers among the Tamil people,

sailed Friday, October 15, on the S.

S. Uniicd States from New York
City en route to the village of Kilan-

Jiinai, South India where they are

living and working on the village

level in a pioneer piece of medical

and social work. With them are their

three children, Louis Eugene, born

in China ; Joy Louise, born in India

and Martha Jane, born last January
in California.

Both Dr. Riggs and his wife are

fourth generation missionaries. Both
also enlisted for service in China

under the American Board of For-

eign Missions, which is the overseas

service arm of the Congregational

Christian Churches. There they met
and married. They became "dis-

placed missionaries" in 1950 be-

cause of the Communists and trans-

ferred to India where they have

specialized in preventive health work.

The Eiggs were invited to the vill-

age of Kilanjunai by the Indian

people and there they conduct a

clinic. They live in a house made of

local bricks, with a thatched roof,

cement floor and rafters of palm
slabs.

Dr. Riggs, who was born in Den-
ver, Colorado, spent much of his

early boyhood in Tiirkey where his

parents, grandparents and great

grandparents were missionaries. He
worlved his way through the Uni-

versity of Colorado and the Uni-

versity of Colorado, School of Medi-

cine. He served a rotating intern-

ship in the New York City Hospital

and a straight internship in Boston
City Hospital.

His plans for going to China as a

medical missionary were delayed by
Uncle Sam, and he first spent four

years in military service. In 1946,

Captain Riggs sailed for China and
worked in Shaowu and Foochow un-
til 1950.

In India, the Riggs worked first at

Madura in the Pierce Hospital, but
later were invited to Kilanjunai to

do the kind of health education on

tlie grass i-oots level Avhich seems to

them of such paramount importance.

On this last furlough. Dr. Riggs

completed his academic work for his

blaster of Public Health degree at

the University of California, School

of ]*ublic Health, earning straight

A's and resulting in his election to

the Public Health Honor Society,

Delta Omega. He also worked with

foreign students, spoke widely, and
participated in tlie Institute on Com-

DR. EDWARD C. RIGGS

munity IMental Health held bv the

University.

Mrs. Frances Whitaker Riggs is

the daughter of Rev. and IMrs. Robert

B Whitaker of San Jose, California.

She was educated at Willamette Uni-

versity, San Jose State College, the

U]iiversity of Oregon, School of

Nursing (RN) and the School of

Nurse-ilidwifery, Maternity Center

Association, New York. She went to

China in 1946 under a program spon-

sored by the Southern Convention.

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 8.)

And some people in our churches

in the Southern Convention will re-

member her still further back when
she was '

' ISlary Ann Jeffreys,
'

' a

student summer service worker, who
conducted vacation Bible schools in

such areas as the Sophia-Flint Hill

parish and Providence Chapel.

Robert William^ "redeemed"

ifary Ann from the latter category,

but with his loving interest he watch-

ed her—and helped her—as she has

reached the higliest office in Women's
M'orli in our denomination. He will

be greatly missed by many people in

many places.*****
Burlington Begins New Year's

Work
On October 4, the Woman's Aux-

iliary of the First Congregational
Christian Chun-h at Burlington, N.
C.. met to begin a new year of ser-

vice. Sixty-two women were present.

]\Irs. E. T. Sanders, president, was
ill the chair and presented an inspir-

ing devotional.

Before entering the business ses-

sion. Mrs. Sanders recognized Mrs.

W. W. Horne, wlio presented Mrs.
Ernest Sellers a lovely orchid on her

eightieth birthday and in apprecia-

tion of her years of service.

Following the business session,

Mrs. Roy Ireland gave the year's

liistorv of the Auxiliary. Through
its pages tlie months' activities pass-

ed in review. Some interesting facts

were lirouglit to light. Not only were
all tlie goals met, which were set by
the Woman's Missionary Conven-
tion, but as stated in the history,

"^lany kindnesses have gone through
the Auxiliary by individual lui'mbers

as shown by the total of 2,095 visits

made, 2,216 cards sent, 686 flowers,

and 566 trays givMi, also 61 liooks.

"

The Financial Report showed a total

of :f!2,S96.40 raised, this being divided

into many services of the Auxiliary.

^Irs. Ireland closed her history with

the beautiful poem:
Olirist has no body now on earth but yours,

Mo hands but yours, no feet but yours,

Yours are the eyes through wliich is to look

out

Christ's compassion to the world,

Yours are the feet on which he is to go
about doing good,

And yours are the hands with wliieh he is

to bless us now.

During the luncheon served by
Circle No. 1, Rev. John Graves was
presented a gift of money from the

women of the churcli in appreciation

of his services.

The Auxiliary, under the leader-

ship of its new officers, looks forward
to a year of greater accomplishments
for Christ and his Kingdom.

Mrs. M. Z. Rhodes,
Publicity Chairman.

*****
Dendron Reports Highlights

Tlie Woman's Missionary Society

of the Dendron Church has met all

(Continuer on page 13.)
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\ Pape^ for Our Children^ 1
5 JIrs. R. L. House, i/difor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. ^

Dear Boj's and Girls:

Hurricane Hazel whistled passed

us last Friday. She tossed a lot of

US abont. We knew a little girl Avho

was going to celebrate a birthday and
her friends conldii't reach her party.

She Avas sad, her friends Avere disap-

pointed and her mother and father

had baked many cupcakes which look-

ed li]s:e a lot to eat in the coming
days. Although she felt sad she got

along fairly well imtil bedtime Avhen

she asked: "Daddy, AA'hy did God
keep me from haA'ing my birthday

party?"
That is a question that folks big

and little may ask
—"Why this?"

"Why that?" As for the hurricane

no one ImoAvs what i-eally makes them
start. Weathermen and scientists

haA'e observed them and they know
that the storm builds up, it is a heat-

driven air mass that needs a lot of

Avater vapor to start updrafts, and
it needs to start five degrees or so

from the equator. Here the heat,

Avater, drafts and air pressures are

rig'ht for a mighty blow. The storm

has an eye Avhicli is the calm center

and the excitement is spread out, and
hurricanes travel 10 to 20 miles per

hour, usually spreading eastward as

the.v travel to the north. (I am in-

debted to Dean Daniely of Elon for

my knoAvledge of storms.)

Does God send us storms to hurt

us ? Of course not ! God sets forces

to worlv in his universe, some of

Avhich have good and bad influences,

and once started they cannot be stop-

ped, not even for loA'ely little girls'

parties. While much damage is done

Ave must think abont Avhat Avould

happen if Ave didn't have the water,

water vapor and Avind. Good and
bad may come from the same things.

Let us think about the goodness of

God's world and hoAv many good
days there are as compared Avith the

feAv bad ones.

God does not Avant his little ones

to be hurt, but if they rush into the

path of the storm tliey Avill surely

have trouble. As we learn more of

God's ]3lan and the Avorkings of liis

Avorld, Ave can aA'oid some hurts. We
haave learned hoAv to avoid smallpox

germs and thus not be harmed Avith

the disease. There are men Avho are

studying hoAV hurricanes form and
perhaps someday they will tell us

they can use the storm's energy or

how to avoid it.

BarriuET accident, it Avas a great

shoAv. Tlie sea Avas lashing angrily

and the clouds Avere rolling. Trees

Avore bending and those that didn't

Avere uprooted. That made me think

of people—those Avho bend to God's

phm AA'ork on, and those Avho stand

hard against him, fall in the end.

Here is a grace that is used by our

President's grandchildren: "We
close our eyes. We boAv our heads.

AA"e thank Thee for our daily bread."

Amen.

Education Through Play

By Annie L. Gaetz.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

Although a very busy woman,
Mary never seemed rushed or Avor-

ried. Her family, besides her hus-

band, consisted of the three-year-

old tAvins, Gerry and Peter, her four-

year-old daughter, Ruth, and Doug-
las, Avho Avas six.

My back yard Avas opposite
Mary's, and I often made neighborly

calls by Avay of the back door. Her
home Avas a pleasant place to visit,

for there Avas a cheery atmosphere

about it. Although the children were

much in evidence, they were happily

employed and did not try to monopo-
lize their mother's time. Since I Avas

looking forAvard to motherhood, 1

Avas most interested to learn Mary's
secret of good management.
One morning I sat chatting Avith

]\lary in her kitchen Avhile she put

together the ingredients for a cake.

The children Avere playing in the

living room, and I could hear their

merry chatter, broken at times by a

joyous shout or burst of laughter,

and I asked the mother hoAV she kept

them happy and contented all of the

time.
'

' I keep them busy,
'

' she ansAvered.
'

' If you Avould Ivcep children happy,

that is th(! secret. Physical activity

is as necessary to children as is

breathing, so I give them something

til at Avill occupy their fingers as well

as their minds. Such material need

not cost much. In fact, a kettle of

empty spools, or a box of kindergar-

teir sticks, or a few blocks can give

endless pleasure. Dressing and un-
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dressing dolls, gives girles lasting

satisfaction, too. But always there

should be something to manipulate
that is attractive to each age and dis-

position. This cake is ready for the

oven, so come to the living room and
you will see for yourself what I

mf^an.

"

We found the rugs rolled up, and
small Gerry and Peter, evidently

potential farmers, busy Avith a

bundle of colored kindergarten
sticl^s, building fences and a corral

for their miniature animals. The
corral Avas almost finished, and a cow
and horse were safely enclosed Avith-

in.

"That's Jake and that's Betsy,"

explained Peter. "It does seem a

sliame to fasten them up
;
but, then

if they ivill jump fences, what can

they expect?"

One end and one side of the fence

the tAvins had kept straight by lay-

ing the sticks along the corner lines

of the linoleum, and for the other

side and end they were foUoAving

along a yardrule.

"You see," said their mother,

"they are learning to use their fin-

gers, also to make straight lines and
to think things out. They are de-

A'eloping their imagination."

Douglas was on his knees on the

opposite corner of the rug, building

a house Avith odds and ends from a

lumber yard, Avhich had been made
attractive Avith leftover paints. "You
see houses made from all colors like

this," he informed me. "But they're

ahvays getting ncAV ideas, you know."
Ruth had appropriated a packing

carton as her playhouse, and dolls

of all sizes and in all states of re-

pair were being cared for. Some were

tiTcked snugly in paper-box beds,

Avhile others had finished their nap

and Avere being dressed.

"Practically all girls are potential

mothers," Mary explained, "but no

child Avants to sit and cuddle a doll

all day. A little girl must be allowed

to plaj^ the role of an active mother.

Children must be allowed to play

Avith things that Avill require them to

use their fingers. In that way they

develop their creative powers and
their imagination."

"Besides keeping contented and

happy, children, through play of

this kind, learn many useful lessons,

I can see," I ansAvered. "Thank
you for showing me this room."

Anyone Avho thinks he's indispen-

sable should stick his finger in a boAvl

of water, and then notice the hole it

leaves Avhen he takes it out.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

No Tips From Tom
Tlio material from the editor of

this page must have gone astray in

the mail. At time to go to press, it

had not arrived.

# # *

AVhy has no one sent in a resume

of the Youth Fellowship meeting re-

cently held at Rosemont Church, in

South Norfolk? Certainly there \ras

enough A\orthwhile action to merit

its publication.

At the dedication services last Sun-

day afternoon of the new Fellowship

and Recreation Center of our Rich-

mond, Virginia, church, the Youth.

Fellowship served delightful refresh-

ments to about 150 people who Avere

present.

A Word to Young People

Let us assume that you are in high

school and that you are just learning

to drive a car and that you came to

one of us for straight - forward ad-

vice about drinking in general, and

about drinking and driving in par-

ticular. What would we as a psy-

chiatrist for a hospital or as a chem-

ist for a police department say to

you?
First, A\e would try to make it ab-

solutely clear . . . that alcohol is a

habit - forming narcotic, dangerous

both to your physiological make-up

and your psychological make-iip. . . .

Second, we would tiy to explain

the social pressures that are at pi'es-

ent inducing far too many young

people to take the first drink. We
would explain the total inadequacy

of leaning- on alcohol as a crutch in

your social life. We would point out

that the liabilities of social drinking

far outweigh the so-called "assets"

of social drinking.

Third, we would draw upon our

experience with hundreds of alco-

holics and criminals to point out that

alcohol is both directly and indirect-

ly responsible for much of the crime,

povertj^ and sickness in the world,

and, in this connection, would try to

make clear just how extensively hea-

vy drinking and alcoholism is sap-

ping the vitality of this country.

Fourth, we would remind you that

in the United States we havg a,t least

three million problem drinkers, and
tlial science cannot predict Avhether

or not you will become an alcoholic

if you start drinking. The alcoholic

is worthy of our help, but only total

abstinence will solve this problem.

—A. T. A. Bulletin.

Earliest Known Christian Hymn

The stanzas given below were writ-

ten by Clement of Alexandria, about

the year A. D. 220. They have been

said to be the earliest known Chris-

tian liymn

:

S^hepherd of tender youth,

Guiding in Jove and truth.

Through devious ways;
Christ, our triumphant King,

Wc come thy name to siyig

Ajid here our children hring

To shout thy praise.

Thou art our holy Lord,

0 nll-suhduing Worel,

Healer of strife;

Thou didst thyself abase,

That from, sin's deep disgrace

Thou mightest save our race,

And give us life.

Thou art the great High Priest;

TJiov hast prepared the feast

Of holy love.

And' in our mortal pain,

None call on thee in vain-;

Kelp thou dost not disdain,

Help from above.

Ever be near our side,

Our ShepJieixl and our Guide,

Ou)- staff and So7i;

Jesus, thou, 'Christ of God,

By thine enduring Word,
Lead, us tvhere thou has trod,

Mal'e our faith strong.

So now, until we die,

Sound ive thy praises high,

And joyful sing

;

Let all the holy throng

Who to thy Church belong,

Thiite and sicell the song

To Christ, Our King!

Youth Wants Our Help

Add to youth problems today li-

quor advertising in its most seductive

forms, with motion pictures, TV and
radio making it appear that drink-

ing and convivality are the popular,

harmless amusements of the day, and

we ha\e social, moral and spiritual

delinquency as a natural result.

This matter is of grave concern to

the home, to schools to churches and
to the nation as a whole. The youth

of today are beginnin^g to see the

perils they face. The youth of one

town in Idaho petitioned the city

fathers to do away with the too easy

access to beer and the careless sale

to minors. Another youth group in

Idaho put on a campaign to secure

additional subscriptions to the Idaho

CJiallenge.

The surprise of many is the ea-

gerness M'ith Avhich young people in

our public schools listen to those

trained to present the dangers of al-

cohol from a scientific view point.

Our need today is for all Avho are

concerned in this problem to speak

out and help our young people to

realize that liquor too often closes the

door t>o success and opens the way to

failure and defeat. . . .

It is time for America to wake up.

It may be later than we think. Juve-

nile delinquency., must be faced and

conquered. AVe may not be able to

do everything, but we can do some-

thing. What we can do, we ought

to do, with the help of God.

—

The
Idaho Challenge.

AaRCTNIA VALLEY CIIUllCII

WILL HOLD REVIVAL.
(Continued from page 2.)

olina. ".Dick," as he is affectionate-

ly Ivuown to his many friends, is no

stranger in Rockingham County. He
spolce here in 1915 on the eve of

leaving the United States for mis-

sionary service at Shaowoi and Foo-

ehow, Fukien, China, where he was

under the American Board. AVhile

in China he did general administra-

tive work, served as religious educa-

tion secretary of tlie ]Mid-Fukien

Synod, Cliurch of Christ in China,

and was teacher of industrial arts in

the Union High School of Foocbow.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson stayed in

China until auti-American pressure

made it necessary for them to leave

in January, 1951

.

Back in the United States, Rev.

My. Jaelcson has been \ery popular

and effective Avith young people. The
Bethlehem Church considers itself

very fortunate to obtain the services

of Mr. Jackson, and is glad to invite

llie public to attend the revival ser-

vices.

Ralph Galt,

Pastor.
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II
Sunday School Lesson

||
By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D.

.^j^;.

The Dignity of Work

Lesson V

—

October 31, 1954.

Memory Selection: " Seest thou a

man diligent in his business? He
shall stand, before kings; he shall

not stand before mean men."
Proverbs 22 : 29.

BACKfiROUND Scripture: Proverbs

6:6-11
: 12, 24, 27; 13. 11; 14. 23;

15. 19; IS; 9; 24. 30-34.

Devotional Reading : Ephesians 4 :

11-16.

The Duty of Work.

IMost of us have to work. We do

different kinds of work, we work in

different places, we work under dif-

ferent conditions, we work for dif-

ferent people, we work for different

financial rewards. But work we do,

because for the most part, Avork we
must. For many of us, indeed most

of us. if AA'e do not work we will not

eat, and our loved ones will not eat.

]\Iost of us have to Avork.

The Dislike of Work.

Slost of us, at times, wish we did

not have to work. We look upon
work as a burden and almost as a

curse. This is true, not only of

children and young people who have

an aversion to work, but it is true of

grown folks too. Many people will

do almost anything to get out of, or

to keep out of work. They will feign

illness, steal, lie, cheat, even kill, to

keep from working. And many peo-

ple who work, do it grudgingly, grim-

ly, glumly. They get no joy out of

it, and rebel against it.

Tlie Dignity of Work.

These things ought not so to be.

Today's lesson says it ought not so

to be. And the Scriptures uniformly

say that it ought not so to be. For

work has an innate dignity. It is

divinely ordained, divinely com-

manded, and divinely rewarded. And
this is true whether a man works

with his hands at humble tasks, or

whether he is a "white collar" fel-

loAV, or a "big shot" president of a

modern corporation. All honest work

has dignity.

1. Work is divinely ordained,

(jod wo\'e it into the very structure

of the universe. In the Garden of

Eden, a veritable paradise, supposed-

ly the ideal place of ideal circum-

stances, there was work to do. The
Lord God put man in the garden of

Eden "to dress it and to till it and
to keep it." And God did this for

at least two reasons : as a means of

diciplining and developing man, and
as a means of completing his uni-

verse. Man was to be a worker to-

gether with God. Furthermore in

the Ten Connnandments, which are

the basic rules of life, man is com-

manded to work. The command to

lalior on six days is just as divine and
binding as are any of the other eom-
mandnv-nts. God saw that it was
not only not good for man to be

alone ; lie saw tliat it was not good for

him to be idle. There are great

moral and spiritual values in work

—

it occupies time, supplies temporal
needs, enriches society, develops
character, promotes health, and com-

plements God's activity. God can-

not run his universe without the

work of man. It will help if a man
accepts work as a gift from God, an
expression of his wisdom and his

love.

2. Work has a divine dignity.

All Avork, honest Avork, has a simple

and elemental dignity. This is evi-

denced by the fact that our Lord
Jesus Christ Avas a Avorker. When,
in the fulness of time, it pleased God
to send forth his son, he did not send

him as an other-Avorldly being seated

on a throne, but as a man, and a man
Avho worked. And Avho Avorked Avith

his hands. Jesus was a carpenter.

And Avhen this carpenter selected

his little band of disciples, he select-

ed men Avho Avorked. We have a

tendency to depreciate manual labor,

and to exalt the "Avliite collar" job.

In God's sight there is no difference,

except a dift'erence in responsibility.

Here as elscAvhere, to Avhom much is

given of him is much expected. Fact
is, there is a great deal to be said

about Avorking Avith one's hands. Go
to a Veteran's Hospital Avhere they

are trying to heal and to rehabilitate

men and see hoAv much emphasis is

put upon working with their hands.

In any CA'ent the important thing is

not Avhat you do, but how you do it.

3. Worlv should have divine ap-

proval. This applies to the type of

work a man does. There are some
types of Avork that hardly have the

approval of God—one Avho runs a

house of prostitution, the rum-seller,

gambling joints, numbers racket, rob-

bery, publishing some kinds of litera-

ture, are hardly helpful for the King-

dom of God. But emphasis is laid

here upon the character of the work
done. We should Avork, not with

eye-service, as men-pleasers, "but in

singleness of heart, fearing God, and
Avhatsoever ye do, do it heartily as

to the Lord, and not unto men . . .

for ye serA'e the Lord Christ." "And
AvhatsoeA'Cr ye do in Avord or deed,

do all in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, giving thanks to God and
the Father by him." The Christian

should do good Avork, as Avell as good

Avorks.

4. Work Avell done Avill receive a

divine rcAvard. Work well done

usually reeeiA'es the approbation of

men. "seest thou a man diligent in

his luisiness^' he shall stand before

kings." It Avas the AAuse man's Avay

of saying that good Avork is I'ecogniz-

ed and rcAvarded. But it does not

ahvays A\ork that Avay Avith men.

Even then the Christian should do

good Avork. But Avork Avell done al-

Avays receives the divine reward. A
loving heavenly Father ahvays re-

A\ ards Avorlv Avell done. He rates and

reAvards men, not on the type of AVork

they do, or the size of the job they

hold, but on the faithful performance

of our Avork, Avhatever it is. The

parable of the men who had been

given talents to hold in trust for

their master illustrates this. The

master's Avords, "Well done thou

good and faithful servant . . . enter

thou into the joy of thy Lord,"

Avere spoken to the man of two talents

just as they Avere spoken to the man
of five talents. And if the man Avith

one talent had done his work well, he

Avould have received the same reward.

Let me but do my Avork from day to day,

In field or forest, at the desk or loom,

In roaring market-place or tranquil room;

Let me but find it in my heart to say,

When vagrant wishes beckon me astray,

"This is my vcork; my blessing, not m.y

doom

;

Of all Avho live, I am the one by whom
This work can best be done in the right

Avay."

Then shall I see it not too great nor small.

To suit my spirit and to prove my powers;

Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring

hours,

And cheerful turn, when the long shadows

fall

At eventide, to play and love and rest.

Because I know for me, my work is best.

—HENRY VANDYKE.

Based on "Internntional Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Christian Education, National Couflcjl of the

CJiurches in the U. S. A.
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Program of the Eastern Virginia

Conference of Congregational

Christian Churches

FoUo-ning is the tentative program

of the one hundred thirty-fourth an-

nual session of the Eastern Virginia

Conference of Congregational Chris-

tian Churches, to be held with the

Rosemont Church, South Norfolk,

Virginia, Wednesday and Thursday,

November 3 and 4, 1954:

Wednesday—Afternoon Session

2:00 Call to Order by President J. Everette

Xeese.

Hymn—Rev. Harvey L. Games.

Prayer—Rev. J. E. MeCauley.

Enrollment of Ministers.

Enrollment of Delegates.

Recognition of Visitors.

Welcome

—

Response—Mrs. Roy Brinkley, C^-press

Chapel, Va.

2:30 Appointment of Special Committees.

Report of Program Committee—Rev.

J. H. Lightbourne, .Jr.

Report of Executive Committee—Rev.

J. H. Lightboume, Jr.

Report of Committee on Ministerial

Education—Dr. H. S. Hardcastle.

Report of Committee on Stewardship

—Dr. W. Millard Stevens.

Report of Committee on Evangelism

—

Rev. Melvin Dollar.

3:00 Address—Rev. Fred P. Register, Sec-

retary of Evangelism and Steward-

ship Elect, Southern Convention.

Hymn.

3:30 Report of Elon College—Dr. L. E.

Smith, President.

4:00 Report of Committee on Social Ac-

tion—Rev. A. Lanson Granger, Jr.

Report of Committee on Home Mis-

sions—Hon. Mills E. Godwin, Jr.

Report of the Christian Missionary

Association—Rev. H. E. Crutch-

field.

Announcemen ts.

The Benediction—Rev. Clyde 0. Koon.

4:30 Adjournment.

Wednesday—Evening Session.

7:30 The Service of Worship and Lord's

Supper, Conducting the Service

—

Rev. Melvin Dollar, Rev. OUn B.

Pendleton and the Deacons and
Choir of the Rosemont Church.

The Conference Sermon—Dr. Sidney
M. Berry, Secretary of the Inter-

national Congregational Council,

London, England.

Thursday—Morning Session.

9:30 Hymn—Rev. O. D. Poythress.

Prayer—Rev. Morris E. Taylor.

Report of Youth Felllowship—-Miss

Rebecca Mann, President.

Report of Sunday School Convention

—J. Letcher Eley, President.

Report of Treasurer—G. Chapman-
White, Treasurer.

Report of Committee on Apportion-

ments—Hon. Shirley T. Holland.

Report of Committee on Religious

Literature—Mrs. A. C. Moore.

Report on "The Christian Sun"—^Dr.

Stanley C. HarreU, Editor.

10:30 Address—Dr. Sydney M. Berry, Sec-

retary of the International Con-

gregational Council, London, Eng-

land.

1 1 :00 Hymn.

Report of the Christian Orphanage

—

Dr. .John G. Truitt, Superintendent.

11:30 Report of the Laymen's Fellowship

—

P. D. Howell, Jr., President.

Rexjort of Committee on Foreign Mis-

sions—Dr. Jesse H. Dollar.

Report of !S ominating Committee.

12:1.5 Worship Service—Rev. George D.

Alley.

12:30 Adjournment for Lunch.

Thursday—Afternoon Session.

2:00 Hymn—Rev. Clyde L. Fields.

Prayer—Rev. .James W. Madren.

Address—Rev. Wayne W. Womer,
"Virginia Cliurch Temperance Coun-

cil, Richmond, Virginia.

2:30 Report of Committee on Christian

Education—Rev. Earl T. Farrell.

Report of the Woman's Missi'inarj-

Conference—Mrs. Garland T. .Sprat-

ley.

Report of Finance Committee.

3:00 Address—Dr W. T. Scott, Superin-

tendent, The Southern Convention.

3:30 Report of Committee on Place—Mrs.
W. V. Leathers.

Report of Committee on Resolutions.

Miscellaneous Business.

4:00 Memorial Service—Dr. I. W. .John-

son.

Final Adjournment.

CHT'RCH WOMEN AT WORK.
("Continued from page 9.;

the requirements for the Standard

of Excellence.

Several things stand out in im-

portance. First, vre felt honored

when we learned that our president,

Mrs. Garland Spratley, was selected

to carry the flag representing the

Church Women of the State of Vir-

ginia in the opening March at the

National Assembly of United Church
Women at Atlantic City.

Second, we had a lovely Christmas

Party in the home of Mrs. B.

Joyner at which time we fouud out

the name of our Blue Bird who had
brought cheer to each of us during

the past year.

Third, we enjoyed the review of

our foreign ]\Iission study book by
!Miss lone Catton and the Fellowship

Supper with the women of this dis-

trict at the Waverly Church.

:\Irs. L. T. WUliam-s, Mrs. W. E.

-James and Mrs. Herman T. Burgess

were appointed to prepare program
booklets for the coming year. These

will be ready for distribution at the

October meeting.

lilRS. Herman T. Burgess,

Secretary.

Our 20,000,000 Veterans

There are nearly 20,000,000 living

veterans in civil life today, and their

average age is almost 38 years. The

extremes range from 111 years for

the oldest veteran down to under 18

years for the youngest, based on the

estimated age distribution of veterans

in civil life, as of December .31,1952.

The following is a breakdown by

war, showing the number of veteraus

of each war and their average age

:

Since Korea, 1,438,000 veterans,

average age 26.

World War II, 1-5,424,000 veter-

ans, average age 34.

World War^I, 3,345,000 veterans,

average age 59.

Spanish-American War, 95,000
veterans, average age 76.

Indian Wars, 295, veterans, aver-

age age 87.

Civil War, 2 Union Army veterans,

one 106 and the other 111 years old.

In addition to these veterans of

wartime service, there are 61,000

veterans of peacetime .service receiv-

ing compensation from Veterans Ad-
ministration for service-connected

disabilities. There average aage is

41 years.

The youngest veterans—those un-

der 20—have served only since the

Korean hostilities started on June

27, 1950. Tlie}- number approxi-

mately 47,000.

The largest group of veterans is

in the age bracket between 30 and 34

years, approximately 4,800,000; the

next largest groap, age bracket be-

tween 25 and 29 years, approximate-

ly 4,600,000 These two groups ac-

count for nearly one-half of all vet-

erans. The remaining half are in all

the other age groups, beginning with

the under-20 bracket and ending

with the 90-aud-over bracket.

Fortitude

To be honest, to be kind, to earn a

little and to spend a little less, to

make upon the whole a family hap-

pier for his presence, to renounce

when that shall be necessary and not

to be embittered, to keep a few

friends, but these v.-ithout capitula-

tion ; above all, on the .same condi-

tion, to keep friends with himself;

here is a task for aU a man has of

fortitude and delicacy.

—

B. L. Stev-

enson.

Human felicity is produced not so

much by great pieces of good fortune,

that seldom happens, as by little ad-

vantages that occur every daj-.

—

Franklin-.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

It is on my heart to alert every

chnrcli, Sunday school and friend in

tlie Southern Convention for the

orphanag'e during- the months of

November and December. That is

our time, and we are anxious to have

your h'dp in a very special way dur-

ing that time. Say a good word for

the work at the orphanage. Tetter

a prayer that the Lord will bless

our constituents and that they will

grasp the first opportunity to make

a donation for that division of their

church's work which helps to care

for homeless children.

I cannot come to every church in

the convention but you are there and

you can be a worker for the orphan-

age during November and December.

I have had the joy of preaching in

many churches this year, and wher-

ever I have grne unless I was asked

liy the pastor to speal;; concerning the

orphanage I have not mentioned it,

but tried to flo jny best with a Gospel

message. I take it that people know

what is on my heart for the little

children herp in my care. My ex-

perience as a pastor leads me to know

something of what I can do to help

the minister of the church and his

congregation in being a better team

for Christ—toward that goal I set

my face. So let me put it simply,

if any pastor wishes me to preach as

a friend and fellow minister I shall

be glad to, and if he wishes me to

tallc to his people about the opportu-

nity to serve the Christ by investing

in little children's lives I shall be

glad to do so.

Thanks to the pastor and choir of

Elon College Community Church for

a beautiful, thirty-five minute wor-

ship program in the Holt Chapel

this past Sunday at 3 : 30. Forty

members of the community joined

tlie orphanage family, and there was

still room for others.
'

' And ye came

imto me . . . and they answered

Wlien ... In as much, as ye did it

unto one of the least of these ye did

it unto me." Many people donate

many things. Besides funds and en-

couraging visits our own local church

donated this service of worship. We
are grateful.

There are many ways to be of help

to this home. So many people do

help us in different ways. Just this

week a friend brought a big box of

apples. Another friend sat in my

office and asked me if he could come

shortly and give the children a

"double serving" of icecream.

Another friend said I have a hanker-

ing to make some pictures of your

lovely campus, the Holt Chapel, and
some of your children, and he came
and did it. And so it goes, from
drapes for windows to donations for

shoes.

lie \v]io gives a child a treat

Makes joy bells ring in heaven's street;

And he who gives a child a home
Builds palaces in Kingdom come.

Our special Christiajst Sun issue

will be coming your way soon, and
we want you to read it, file it, and
tell others the story in it. How good

it would be if every family in the

Southern Convention—every family

in your church—read The Sun ! A
subscription to Tide Sun would make
a fine birthdaj' or Christmas present.

Everybodj^ is well and happy here.

See you next week.

John G. Truitt^

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR OCTOBER 14, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Ziou Christian Church, Sauford, N. C.

Clothing and magazines

:

lloseniont Miss. Soc, South Norfolk, Va.

Bananas

:

Pate-Dawson Co., Burlington, N. C.

fSliow tickets

:

Dr. James W. Lynn, Jr., Burlington, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Coliecho, Burlington, N.

C.

Sunday School Monthly Ofierings.

Amount brought forward $10,457.07

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Liberty Spring S. S $20.00
Spring Hill S. S 8.13

Suffolk S. S 150.00

178.13

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Greensboro, First $57.55
57.55

Western N. C. Conference

:

Flint Hill (K) $ 5.00

Pleasant Cross S. S 10.47

Pleasant Eidge 65.00

80.47

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Bethel S. S $ 5.00

xMt. Olivet (R) S. S 3.50

8.50

Total $ 324.65

Grand total $10,781.72

Special Offerings.

Am'junt brought forward $24,748.93

John Chamblin, Gibson-

ville, N. C $ 2.00

Mary Sue Brittle S. S.

Class, Bethlehem (N.)

5.00

J. M. Whitley, Suffolk, Va. 5.00

John Craddock, Gibson-

ville, N. C 13.89

Progressive Bible Class,

Newport News Church . 10.00

Kel'alilo Bilile Class, Ports-

mouth, First Church . . . 10.00

In Memoiy of Walter R.

3.00

In Memory of Walter R.

10.00

Ill Memory of Paul S.

10.00

In Memorj' of G. S. Boren,

Jr 10.00

In Memory of Mrs. S. A.

5.00

Special Gifts 182.50

266.39

Grand total $25,015.32

Total for the week $ 591.04

Total for the year $35,797.04

Tlie chronic knocker gets more dis-

comfort from his continual criticism

than do all the people he raves

against.

—

Srottish Rite News Bulle-

tin.

lllllllllllllll Illllllllllllllllllilll Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll! Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Cliristian Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

ilMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 3
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In Memoriam

ANDERSON.

We the members of Concord Congrega-

tionnl Christian Church, Caswell Co., N. O.,

wish to express our love and respect for the

devoted life of Miss Ida Rebecca Anderson,

who passed away July 16, 1954.

She was a faithful teacher in the public

schools and Sunday school for many years.

She was faithful and loyal to all enter-

prises of her church as long as her health

would permit.

Therefore be it resolved:

1. That we consider her death a great

loss to our church, and bow in humble sub-

mission to our Father's will.

2. That we extend to her family our

sympathy and earnest prayers that the Holy
Spirit may give them comfort in their sor-

row.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family, a copy be placed in the

church records and a copy be sent to "The
Christian Sun" for publication.

Mrs. W. R. SIMMONS,
Miss FREDA TATE,
Miss MATILDA TATE,

Committee.

SELLARS.

Mr. Walter R. Sellars, was born in 1873 in

Alamance County, member of the First

Christian Cliureh siince 1890, died on Sep-

tember 11, 1954, with funeral services in the

sanctuary of the church on Monday, Septem-

ber 13, 1954, at 3:00 p. m.

Walter Sellars was a long time teacher of

the Loyal Men's Bible Class, the oldest

men's class of Burlington. He exerted the

power of a Christian witness and the in-

fluence of high example over the lives of

hundreds of men in this church and com-
munity. He was a life deacon of the church

serving with exemplary loyalty in all the

activities of the Board over the years.

He was active in the leadership of the

civic and mercantile life of the community.

His business establishment grew with the

city. Mr. Sellars was interested in the ed-

ucational problems of the county having

served on the School Board of his district

and had a real part in the strides forward
in the educational system of the county. As
a legislator at Raleigh he demonstrated the

wider interest of citizenship—always with a
view to the welfare of his constituency and
the promotion of character in government.

As a husband and father he placed Christ

first in the home and was an inspiration to

every other family which had the privilege

of knowing his home life. As a counsellor

he will be long cherished by the many who
came for his advice and help. His support

of his church with his time, energy, and
dollars was known to all. He was appreciat-

ed as forward-looking in his attitudes, be-

ing among the first to encourage all pro-

gressive steps of advance.

The influence of Walter R. Sellars in our

convention has been felt in many branches

of the work and his absence will be a loss to

the leaders of the wider fellowship.

Mr. Sellars leaves his wife Mrs. Lila

Bailey Sellars, a daughter Elizabeth S.

Farmer, and two sons Bailey and David all

of Greensboro, N. 0. Our thoughts and

prayers closely attend all these and other

kindred who have suffered the loss of such

a gracious disciple of our Lord.

H. E. ROBINSON.

Recreation for the Aging in North

Carolina

The University of North Carolina

in Chapel Hill, through its Chancel-

lor Eohcrt B. Honse. has announced

a rrrant of approximately nine thou-

sand dollars to the University, given

by most of the insurance companies

of the state for a two-year study of

Recreation for the Aging in North

Carolina. The study will be directed

by Dr. Harold D. Meyer through the

Institute for Research in Social

Science.

The pro.ieet is timely. It is the

first of its kind in the United States

—another North Carolina first. The

pro.ject will be closely related to the

activities of the North Carolina Rec-

reation Leadership curriculum of the

Department of Sociology and An-

thropology of the University of North

Carolina.

The study will collect population

statistics relating to the aging in the

state. It will indicate the place of

recreation for the aging and note

national and state interest in the

field. Surveys will be made of what

is being done in many North Caro-

lina communities. The heart of the

pro.ieet will be 300 case studies of

a^ed individuals in an effort to study

their recreation needs and the place

of recreation in their lives. Special

attention will be directed to recrea-

tion for the handicapped. The study

Avill relate recreation to physical and
m.ental health, adult education, re-

ligious life: home relationship, and
neighborhood contacts.

The nation has come to be aware

of the growing importance of the ag-

ing population. The forces of science

and welfare have joined in giving

to man greater possibilities of lon-

gevity—the average age span is now
68.5 years. In 1940 there were nine

million people of 65 years or over.

By 1950 this number had reached

eleven million. By 1960 there will

be more than fifteen million aged
persons. Medical science largely

has made this possible. Education,

recreation, higher standards of liv-

ing, better working conditions, and
many other advances have played

their part. With this ability to live

longer, however, comes many new re-

sponsibilities in the field of human
relations and public policy.

Recreation has become one of the

most important forces in the later

years of people. Only recently has
recreation leadership seen the op-

portunities and organized programs
to meet this need. Recreation lead-

ers are setting up programs for the

aging, studying procedures, gaining
knowledge of the aging, and con-

tributing constructive services and
ideas.

Many factors occur in aging to

cause the need for recreation. Among
these are family deei'eases in size

;

retirement from gainful employment
and occupations; death depriving

one of family and friends. Recrea-

ti(.>n can be a big lielp to those peo-

ple who are newcomers in the com-
munity; to those who live in crowded
or small quarters ; and to those with

incomes or pensions too small to per-

mit moderate expenditures for sat-

isfying use of leisure time.

TL? community will benefit great-

ly from a program of recreation for

the aged. This group can become an
active participating force, providing
many volunteer leaders, hostesses,

chaperones, receptionists, special

leaders, and the like. The program
migJit reduce the number of mental-
ly, emotionallj'-, and physically ill,

giving the community a healthier

citizenship. It should assist in main-
taining a high standard of communi-
ty morale.

Old people need help in doing
away witli fears of infirmity, isola-

tion, insecurity, and forgottenness.

Recreation can assist in this.

According to Stieglitz in The Sec-

ovd Forty Years, "Success or failure

in the second forty years, measured
in tenus of happiness, is determined
more by how we use or abuse our
leisure time than by any other fac-

tor," Dr. William C. IMenninger,
famcus psychiatrist, says "Recrea-
tion is an extrpmely important aid to

growing older gracefully. People
who .stay young despite their years

do so because of an active interest

that provides .satisfaction through
participation.

'

'

Preacher Jenkins' sermon was full

of fire and brimstone; and Mandy
punctuated his sermon frequentfy
with "Amen," and "That sure is

tellin '
'em." She enthusiastically

echoed the preacher's denunciation
of lying and gamblnig and drinkiing.

But when the preacher switched his

disapproval to petty gossip, Mandy
eased back into the pew and mutter-
ed : "Now he's done quit preachin'
and gone to meddlin'."
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR MEN'S
BROTHERHOOD MEETINGS
By REV. WARREN H. DENISON, D. D.

1. Take a measure of your church's output. Have a committee make a

survey and find out the actual facts. Know your church. Have a discussion

on causes, needs and cures. Make some graphs. Face the facts as they are.

It may be a revelation. It will be interesting to know what your church is

really doing and what you can really do about it.

2. Have a church men's fellowship supper and have some of your

church officers appear and explain their duties and work; a trustee, a deacon,

an usher, finance chairman, benevolence chairman, janitor, etc. Interrogate

them, find their needs, problems, vision, spirit, importance.

3. Have a debate for one meeting on "Men's Work vs. Woman's Work
in the Church." Choose sides if you wish. Invite the women to present

their work. What are the values of each ? You will discover new fields,

interesting programs, the co-operative needs, and neglected segments of

service.

4. A Stewardship-Finance meeting. A study of the salaries of pastor,

caretaker, secretary, assistant, director of religious education. Are they fair

and Christian? Explain the current budget, the benevolence burget, tith-

ing: why, when, how? Values of the Every-Family-Visitation Canvass.

What persons should be paid?

5. Outside civic and welfare workers. A leading pastor, a national

leader, a Y. M. C. A. secretary. Salvation Army captain, head of the Commun-
ity chest, principal of schools, etc. Keep in close touch with your civic and

welfare leaders. Avoid partisan political speakers, office seekers, etc.

6. Christian Citizenship Night. Amusements in our city. Social life in

our city. Slums. A high school senior speak for youth. Recreation places

for our youth.

7. The Church and Labor. A labor representative speaker, an employer

of labor, a union representative.

8. Analysis of Our Church's Giving. Have the financial secretary give

a break-down of subscriptions; what ranges in various brackets; what per-

centage actually subscribe to current expenses, to benevolences, directly to

the church; the value of subscriptions over cash gifts. Methods of keeping

records: all church monies channelled through the financial secretary's and
treasurer's books.

9. Outside Relationships and Fellowship. The association or confer-

ence. State conference, the General Council, National Council, World Coun-
cil, the local council of churches. Delegates—the kind of delegates and their

reports. Brotherhood relationships. The world is a neighborhood, and our

duty is to make it a brotherhood.
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Tresenting the Christian Orphanage in Pictures

THE HOLT MEMORIAI, CHAPEL

Pictured above is the new Holt Memorial Chapel, a gift to the Orphanage
from the children of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. Kirk Holt, of Burlington,

North Carolina. The late Mr. Holt was for many years the president of the

Board of Trustees of the Orphanage. His son, V. R. Holt is, and for sev-

eral years has been, president of the Board. The following children and
grandchildren have given this chapel: Vitus R. Holt, Mrs. J. H. McEwen,
the late J. H. McEwen, J. H. McEwen, Jr., Mrs. Charles McCrary, P. K. Holt,

Miss Wilmer C. Holt, Miss Nellie May Holt, Miss Violet J. Holt, W. K.
Holt, Jr., W. K. Holt, III, A. Glenn Holt, C. V. Holt, George A. Holt,

H. R. Holt, Mrs. E. T. Sanders and Mary Maud Sanders.
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i News Flashes i
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Be sure that your church is well

represented at your conference. Go
yourself, if you jjossibly can.

Your attention is called to the ex-

cellent report of achievements in the

Mt. Bethel. New Lebanon and Kallam
Grove pastorate which appears in

this issue. The Rev. C. F. Aired is

the pastor of this field.

The Rev. Dwisrht Jackson, pastor

of the Haw River Congresrational

Christian Church, underwent an op-

eration at Duke Hospital on Friday,

October 15. He is reported making
satisfa(^tory recovery and expects to

return home soon.

Dr. Sydney M. Bei'ry of London,

England, and secretary of the Inter-

national Congregational Comicil, will

speak to the students of Elon College

in their chapel service on October 29,

and he will be the guest speaker on

Sundaj^ October 31, at the morning
service of the Elon College Commun-
ity church. Dr Berry will be speak-

ing at the various conferences this

fall.

The Elon College students sang
forth "Happy Birthday" to Dr. L.

E. Smith, president of the College,

on his birthday, October 25. Led by
Jerry Louder, president of the stu-

dent body, the song brought forth

Dr. Smith's response: "I am glad I

am as old as I am ; otherwise I would
be lying out yonder somewhere."
From one and all, congratulations

and best wishes to you, Dr. Smith!

The Ashcville Times of October 14

carried an interesting story of the

First Congregational Church and
printed the picture of the newly
elected moderator, Mr. Frederick R.

Stagg. We quote a paragraph of in-

terest to our readers: "During the

business meeting, the Rev. Frank E.

Eatzell, pastor of the church, noted
in his report that during the last

three years the church has nearly

doubled its membership and its budg-
et. Reports from subsidiary organ-
izations, officers, boards and commit-
tees revealed substantial progress, he
said, and indicated continued gro-\vth

for the coming year.
'

'

Inter-Church Leadership Training

School at New Market, Va.

The inter-church Leadership Train-

ing School at New Market, Virginia,

has arranged for a number of out-

standing teachers for the school. The
four full courses are :

'

' Paul, the Mis-

sionary Apostle," a Bible course to

be taught by Dr. AVilliam G. AVil-

louglibj', professor of Sociology and
Bible at Bridgewater College.

'

' When
Children Worship" is the name of

the course designed especially for

parents and teachers of children. It

will lie taught by Miss Eileen Grey,

a teacher of religion in the Shenan-

doah County schools. "Understand-
ing Youth" is designed especially

for teen-age and older young people,

and for adult youth counselors. The
teacher for the third course will be

Mrs. Howard Gibons of Harrison-

burg, a brilliant leader and counselor

of young people. Dr. Paul Peachey,

professor of Church History and So-

ciology at Eastern Mennonite Col-

lege, Avill teach the course on "Our
World Christian Fellowship." Dr.

Peachey attended many sessions of

the World Council of Churches As-

sembly at Evanston, Illinois, in Aug-
ust, and will bring the benefits of

that experience.

Besides the four main courses, spe-

cial worship services and illustrated

lectures are being arranged. Lead-

ers and lecturers include Rev. W. G.

Bates of New Market, Rev. John
Wave of New Market, Dr. Paul Bow-
man of Timberville, and Rev. Ralph
Gait of New Market.

The dean of the school, Rev. Galen

Wine of Forestville, is working hard

to perfect the program for the school.

The school will be held in the Man-
or Memorial IMethodist Church of

New Market on November 1, 4, 8, 11,

(Continued on pa^'e 10.)

Meeting Dates of Conferences

It is earnestly hoped tliat each church will be well represented by

delegates to their respective conference. The church report for the Con-

ference Year should be sent in promptly to the conference secretary, and

remittances for Conference Apportionments should be paid in full before

the conference meets. Send remittances for conference causes to the con-

ference treasurer and for Convention causes to the Southern Convention

Office at Elon College, N. C.

The meetings of the conferences of the Southern Convention this

fall will be as follows:

VIRGINIA VALLEY CENTRAL CONFERENCE:
Winchester, Virginia—October 13-14

EASTERN VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
Rosemont Church, South Norfolk—November 3-4

Rev. J. Everette Neese, President

Rev. J. H. Lightboiirne, Jr., Secretary

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Piney Plains Ch^irch, near Raleigh—November 9
Rev. Will B. O'Neill, President

Rev. R. L. Jackson, Secretary

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Grace's Chapel, near San ford, November 11

Rev. M. A. Pollard, President

Rev. F. C. Lester, Secretary

NORTH CAROLINA & VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
First Church, Greensboro—November 16

Rev. Mark W. Andes, President

Rev. Wm. J. Andes, Secretary

The guest speaker for the other conferences will be Dr. Sidney M.
Berry, of London, England. Dr. Berry is secretary of the International

Congregational Council.
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Laymen and the Church . . .
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Western North Carolina Rally

Postponed One Week

Ordinarily the laymen of the West-

ern North Carolina Conference meet

on the Saturday nig-ht before the

fifth Sunday. Ilowever, that will be

the night that Halloween will be cel-

ebrated this year, and so the laymen

have postponed their meeting a week.

This means that laymen from all

the churches in the Western North

Carolina Conference will meet at the

Pleasant Grove Church (jvist off of

routes 22-902, between Coleridge and

Bennett) on Saturday evening, No-

vember 6, for supper at 6:30 o'clock.

The Pleasant Grove Church is going

to present a play following the sup-

per, and this will be the main fea-

ture of the program.

I am happy to report that the lay-

men of our Randleman Church or-

ganized a Laymen's Fellowship on

Friday evening, October 8, under

the leadership of their pastor, Kev.

Winfred Bray. It was my privilege

to be present to share in the occasion.

I am sure that the Randleman
group is planning to be represented

at the Rally; and it would be fine if

other new groups could be organized

and represented there, also. But,

whether or not your men have an

organization, please plan to attend

the meeting on November 6.

Hubert L. Beane,

President.

*****
Randleman Laymen Organize and

Present Program

The men of the First Congrega-

tional Christian Church in Randle-

man, North Carolina, met on Friday

evening, October 8, and organized a

Laymen's Fellowship with the fol-

lowing charter members: Vance Dor-

sett, Jack Brown, Leon Lamb, Hu-
bert Parker, Wade Robbins, Talmage
Freeman, Fred Reece, Les Redding,

Ed. Jarrett, Bauzie Reece, Gratice

Reece, W. G. Lamb, Harold Myers,

R. S. Hayes, James Brown, Warren
Linthieum, Harold Wall, and Win-
fred Bray—a total of eighteen.

The organizer was Hubert Beane
of Asheboro, who is the Western
North Carolina Conference Laymen's
president.

The following officers were elected

:

R. S. (Bob) Hayes, president; Har-

old Myers, vice president; Gratice

Reece, secretary, and Ed Jarrett,

treasurer. Program Committee, Hu-
bert Parker and Talmage Freeman

;

Entertainment Committee, Bauzie

Reece and Wade Robbins; Welcome
Committee, Vance Dorsett and Jack

Brown; Membership Committee, Les

Redding and Fred Reece.

The club voted to meet once each

month on the first Saturday evening

at 7:00 o'clock.

Since October 17 was to be Na-

tional Laymen's Sunday, the pastor

of the church gave the new club its

first assignment, that being to have

full charge of the Sunday morning

worship service.

The program was planned by and

given under the dircetion of Presi-

dent Hayes. Special music was pre-

sented by the laymen's choir. About
every man had a special part on the

program, but the highlight of the

hour was the address which was giv-

en by one of the club members, Mr.

Ed Jarrett, who spoke on the nation-

al theme, "A Time for Decision."

Rev. Winfred Bray, the pastor of

the Randleman Church, is proud of

his group of men and recommends an

organized Laymen's Fellowship for

every church.

I look to intellectual courage and

cooperation among men and women
of good will for the ultimate guid-

ance of the world.

—

Gilbert Murray.
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From the 0 R I A L Viewpoint

Are All Things Possible with God?
"Ethical Issues at Evanston," by a European

Roman Catholic, is a profoundly interesting article

appearing in The Christian Century of October

20, 1954. (It is the first of "Two Roman Catholic

Views on the World Council Assembly" appearing

in the same issue. The other article is entitled,

"From Another Sheepfold," by Donald Terry.) If

this editor may intrude an opinion, he would say

these two articles are worth the price of a year's

subscription to The Christian Century. (This is

not a commercial.)

We are not attempting to trace the argument

of the European Roman Catholic. Obviously he

has reasoned out his thesis widi careful attention

to all its implications, and his readers should ponder

it just as carefully. Although we have no way of

knowing whether he speaks as a layman or as a

member of the hierarchy, his conclusion is arrest-

ing and challenging. As we understand it, he de-

clares, that within the scope of Christian truth

Catholics and Protestants may meet and come to a

more comprehensive grasp of that truth, to the

mutual enrichment of both.

This article calls to mind a memorable saying

of Jesus, spoken in connection with a different is-

sue: "With men this is impossible; but with God
all things are possible." It may well be that the

situations which men say cannot be overcome, seem

impossible only because they are viewed in the light

of human wisdom and human resources. All dif-

ficult situations and perplexing problems need to

be considered in the light of the Spirit of Jesus

Christ, remembering the promises of Jesus which

assure the powers of heaven to aid in the task.

Two such problems are before us now.

Congregational Christians are again directly

confronting the question of merger with the Evan-

gelical and Reformed 'Church. Surely by this time

all the arguments for and against the merger have

been presented. We hope that no one will feel it

imperative that they be repeated. As we see the

issue, there are only two pertinent questions which
must be faced. The first is, What is the mind of

Christ } The second is, Are we willing to approach

the issue in the Spirit of Christ and to rely upon
the guidance of the Holy Spirit.?

Congregational Christians in the South face the

question of what to do about the Supreme Court

decision on segregation in the public schools. Here
again almost everything has been said. Concern-

ing this question there are for Congregational

Christians two pertinent questions. The first is,

What is die mind of Christ.? The second is. Are
we willing to approach the issue in the Spirit of

Christ and to rely upon the guidance of the Holy
Spirit }

The Christian Orphanage Speaks

The Christian Orphanage is telling its story

and making its appeal in this issue of The Christian

Sun. Dr. Truitt requested that the issue of Octo-

ber 28 be a Christian Orphanage Special Edition.

We replied that we would be happy to do as he

asked, and that in the name of the Orphanage, he

should say whatever he wished and just as much
as he wished. You will agree that he spoke with

his usual modesty and to exceedingly good effect.

The Orphanage is saying it with pictures, and
requesting that you say it with dollars. The task

of the Superintendent of the Orphanage is not an

easy one. He faces responsibilities that at times

must be appalling. When the bills are many and
big, and when contributions are few and little, it

is not surprising that he can sing a sad snog. He
probably longs for the coming of Thanksgiving as

a small boy longs for Christmas.

Mankind never saw children with compassion-

ate and loving tenderness until Jesus taught them
to look at children through his eyes. The Church

has led the way in caring for the needs of children

who for one reason or another had no one to supply

their needs.

The Holt Chapel is a beautiful addition to the

campus. It says to every one who has eyes to see:

"Man does not live by bread alone." Every child

who grows up in the Orphanage will carry through

life something which came into his life because

of the Chapel. The Christian Sun thanks the Holt

family most gratefully, on behalf of every mem-
ber of the Southern Convention, for this enduring

gift.

Look carefully at each picture of orphanage

scenes. Read thoughtfully each written message,

and when Thanksgiving Day arrives, make your

contribution to the Orphanage liberally, joyfuUy

and thankfully.
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Using the Holt Chapel

Interior View of the Holt Chapel

In the Holt Chapel, children will learn quiet-

ness and reverence and gratitude in the presence of

God. They will learn to pray, to sing, and to ex-

press their souls in other forms of worship. They
will have lessons in Bible study, instruction in the

planning of worship programs, and rehearsals of

programs to be given elsewhere. They will learn

something of God's goodness, and there will be

commitment of young lives to God.

On very stormy Sundays, we shall hold our

Sunday school in the Chapel, reporting attendance

to our regular Sunday school on the college campus,

and sending in our oflering. At any time the

beautiful, full-sized basement room will provide

a place for pictures, plays, movies and games.

Occasional week-nia;ht services will be held

in the Chapel, conducted by various leaders. Some
Sunday afternoons neighboring churches will be

asked to contribute a brief service ta the Orphan-

age. Each minister will conduct the service with

the aid of his own choir, and will be urged to bring

as many of his congregation as possible. The
Chapel will accommodate a hundred visitors and

still have room for the Orphanage family.

Our children will continue to attend the reg-

ular Sunday school and church services of our local

church. The pastor of our local church will often

meet with our children as their minister and friend.

One of the great values of the Holt Chapel is

its constant reminder of the presence and goodness

of God. Its effect will be lasting, far-reaching and

invaluable. J. G. T.

Children in the Recreation Room of the Holt Chapel
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A Fruitful Year for Mount Bethel,

New Lebanon and Kallam Grove

Our churches in this part of Rock-

ingham County have been pretty

silent about our activities in the past,

but we have been Avorldngr. The year

1954, has been a very fruitful year

for us and we just have to let our

fellow churchmen know about our

progress. There may be some things

that we have done that some of the

other churches in groups can do. If

we have any ideas that will help in

any way we are glad to share them

with you—for free.

The first, and a very important

factor in any group of churches, is

the unify of working togetlier. AVe

have our program scheduled so that

one church's program will not con-

flict with either of the others plans.

In connection to our program sched-

ule, we meet together on the fifth

Sunday in what we call "union ser-

vices" at which time we give reports

of what each church in the group is

doing. At these meetings we all

bring our baskets of food, spread it

out together on a long table, eat and
enjoy fellowship together. Tliese

meetings have meant much in draw-

ing the people of the three churches

close together. We also have a com-

bined Board of Deacons, consisting- of

the deacons of all three churches,

Mdiich meets twice a year. This com-

bined board has its own chairman
and secretary to preside over and to

record the business carried on at

these meetings.

These churches have been working
together as a group only three years.

If one should come on the field now
he would think that they have been

working together much longer. The
sense of neighborliness and brotherly

love is felt greatly in our church

community.

The second, is the increase m
church and Sunday school attend-

ance. The report given at one of our

union services will show that interest

and attendance are still on the in-

crease. All of tlie churches have

added members to their church rolls

both by transfer and on profession

of faith. Sunday school attendance

is better even tliis .year over the past

two years. We liave what we call

"Loyalty Sundays" when we put on

special drives for Sunday school at-

tendance and new members. For

these days we have canvass teams to

visit the unchurched and bring them

in. Believe it or not, some of the

"new ones" like it and continue to

attend both Sunday school and wor-

ship services. And too, the canvas-

sers get a great blessing from be-

ing instrumental in winning others

to church and for Christ. So far

this year 33 have joined these three

churches and are proving to be wor-

thy in their church responsibilities.

The third, is material gain. Mount
Bethel people have a fellowship

"Hut" Avell on the way toward com-

pletion. They have used it several

times for church suppers, reunions,

comnninity meetings and "Harvest

Festivals." The floor is yet to be

sanded and finished, the kitchen

equipped and the trimming on the

doors and windows installed. It is

fairly usable even now, and has a

very "homey" appearance with its

huge fireplace.

New Lebanon people have equip-

ped their sanctuary with new pews,

rug, choir chairs (opera style) and

pulpit furniture. They are well on

tlip way with a nice brick parsonage.

The roof is on now, and they are

striving to have it completed by

Christmas so that their pastor and

wife can spend the Christmas holi-

days in tlie parsonage.

Kallam Grove people have taken

on the project of new Sunday school

rooms and additional space for wor-

ship. To finance this project they

have adopted the "Lord's Acre

Plan." They have planted, tended

and harvested five acres of tobacco

which will give them a big start on

their building fund. Three barns of

tol)acco have been sold already, and

the people are working together

splendedly in preparing the rest for

market. This project will net them

quite a nice profit, but the fellowship

of working together has done more

to unite the church people together

than one can realize without being

with them as they work together.

The fellowship has been better in

church and the folk seem much closer

related as a church family. In this

case it can be said, "The church

that works together grows together.
'

'

That is just what is happening at

Kallam GroA'e.

As I write this to The Christian

Sun for publication I have to pause

and thank a Gracious God for the

privelege of serving people like these

as their pastor. Thank God for Mt.

Bethel, New Lebanon and Kallam
Grove.

Following is a report of one of our

fifth Sunday Union Services.

These reports were given as they

are at fifth Sunday service at Kallam

Grove, August 29, 1954.

New Lebanon.

We have a very good report on our

church. We are proud of the fact

that we are growing. This year we
held a special drive to increase our

Sunday school attendance. Our at-

tendance has grown from 100 to 200

with 210 being our largest number
so far. This year we have had a

stress on giving to the building pro-

gram We .are proud of the people

in the way that they have responded.

We also, realize that we have much
more yet to be accomplished.

We in the New Lebanon Mission-

ary Society feel that we do not have

too much to brag about. We have a

fcAv women but our big problem is

getting more members. Through the

Missionary Society we now have a

new nig on our church floor which

we are very proud of. At each Mis-

sionary Meeting we have a person re-

sponsible for gettino" the scripture.

We also attended the World Day of

Prayer held at Kallam 's Grove.

Some of our members attended the

Methodist Conference in order to get

ideas on how to improve our Mission-

ary Society.

Mi. Bethel.

This year we added eleven new
members to our church enrollment.

We have been striving to bring our

Sunday school attendance up. Our
largest number so far this year has

been 96. We have agreed to pay the

conference portion of our pastor's

salary.

The Missionary Society has spon-

sored the building of our hut. Al-

though it is not finished we have been

able to have several social gatherings

in it.

Kallayn Grove.

Our Missionary Society was organ-

ized about two years ago in January.

We started with 16 members and now

have 20. We shared in putting celo-

tex inside the church. We are now
working toward a steeple for our

church. AVe are trying to meet the

(Contiued on page 15.)
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i News of Elon College j
President L. E. Smith. Elon College. N. C.

'

It's Yours—Come In

Three quarters of a century afjo,

members of the Christian Church in

the South were saying, "We should

haA'e a college of our own. We should

have a Christian college to which our

o^\m sons and daughters—the sons

and daughters of our own church

—

could go. We shall ncA cr accomplish

what the organizers of our church

envisioned until we have an educated

ministry. We shall never have an
educated ministry that understands

the philosophy of our church until

we have a college of our own. But
there are not enough of ns ; we are

not strong enough financially ; we do

not have the money."

But others said, "The trouble is

not lack of numbers or the lack of

money. If we had the faith and tlie

determination, we could build." And
they did.

There is no greater story of hero-

ism, personal and collective sacrifice,

on the part of our people, than the

story of the building of Elon College.

It took faith of the undeniable qual-

ity to launch a building program
under the conditions that the plan

to build Elon College was launched.

There were fewer than 10,000 mem^
bers in the Christian Church in the

South. Ninety percent of these were
farmers. The products of the fannj

in that far away day sold for pitiful-

ly small amounts. Out in the rural

districts it was the exception to find

a house painted. There was no mon-
ey for this or for that improvement.
Yet, out of such conditions, our peo-

ple arose and built Elon College, so

that today we have a college, a good
college.

From the standpoint of instruc-

tion, it is equipped as well as any.

Living conditions are not up to ]iar,

but we intend to bring them up to

par in short order. The college it-

self, that is the faculty and students,

equals the average college of the size

and potential of Elon College. Stu-

dents who come like its atmosphere
and spirit. The minute they enroll,

it becomes their college. They have
put the stamp of their approval on
it and the stamp of the college is on
them. Together they move on in the

field of education, culture and refine^

ment.

Elon College doesn't belong to any
one. It doesn't belong to the trus-

tees, it doesn't belong to the Con-
vention offleials, it doesn't belong to

the faculty or to the students ; it be-

longs to the church, to all of us; to

e-\-ery local church in the Convention.
It is ours—yours and mine. Coyne
in

!

The ones who do the "housekeep-
ing" at Elon College are anxious to

have visitors. We want you to come.
This is an invitation to every local

church in the Convention to come
and spend the weekend with us at

Elon College as our guests. You may
come in groups of twenty-five. We
can take care of you—put you up'

for the night, give you lunch, dinner
and breakfast. This is a sincere in-

vitation. Come on in, it is yours.

^Ve shall he (jlad to liavc you.

Religious Emphasis Period at Elon

College

Every year, usually in the fall, the

faculty and students plan for a se-

ries of special meetings. As a rule,

these meo^tings extend over a five-day

period. In recent years, different

speakers have been invited to the

campus to conduct these services.

Pnldic meetings are confined to the

chapel periods at ten o'clock in the

morning. Spealcers and resource

leaders are available for classroom

periods and individual conferences,

on any question that is of interest to

the inquiring student. At the even-

ing hours, services in the form of a

forum are held in West Dormitory,

and night sessions are held in student

rooms in the different dormitories at

ten o'clock.

Serious services of this kind should

be of particular benefit to interested

students.

For the Religious Emphasis Peri-

od tliis year. Reverends George Alley

of Suffolk and Dwight Jackson of

Haw River, were invited. Unfortun-

ately, IMr. Jackson was taken ill and
was in llie hospital at the time of the

Religious Emphasis Period. This
left the entire program in the hands
of J\Ir. Alley. Rev. AVin. J. Andes,

pastor of the local church, and fac-

ulty members, cooperated with Mr.
AUey and the student committee.

]\Ir. Alley gave very fine messages

that were received enthusiastically

by the students and faculty. In ad-

dition to the morning addresses, he

led the forum in West Dormitory to

which all students were invited, and
he assisted in directing discussions in

other dormitories. Services began on
Sunday night at eight o'clock and
closed with communion service on
Wednesday night at seven o'clock.

All felt that these services were
worthwhile and made a good contri-

bution to the religious life of the

campus.

We were glad to have Mr. Alley on
the campus and he is extended a
cordial invitation to return at any
time that is convenient for him to

come.
* # * # *

Approtionment Giving

The financial support of Elon Col-

lege is a major responsibility for the

cliurch that built it. Other things

are important and must be financed

;

but we cannot afford to neglect the

college and duly injure it, while other

interests thrive enthusiastically.

If the amounts apportioned Elon
College—apportionment and Sustain-

ing Fund — were forthcoming, the

college could move with more effi-

ciency and the church and alumni

would be more interested and more
inclined to give additional support as

additional support is needed. To
meet an obligation gives an individ-

ual a feeling of pride and an in-

creased interest in that which he

supports. Failure to meet an obli-

gation induces the individual wlio

fails to manufacture excuses for not

doing what he should do.

The Southern Convention, by of-

ficial vote, requested the churches of

the Convention to contribute for the

support of Elon College a total of

.+50,000 for this year—$15,000 on

conference apportionment and on the

Sustaining Fund, $35,000. To date,

the college has received from the

Convention Office on apportionment

a total of $9,380.75, leaving $5,019.25

due, and on the Sustaining Fund,

$6,330.65, leaving $28,669.35 due.

When we look at these figures

—

the total amount received and the

amount due— it does not increase

our respect for ouraelves or our cour-

age for our college and for the fu-

ture. There are a few more weeks

remaining in tliis conference year. I

am sure tliat many of our fine people

and churches will rise to the occasion

(Confined on page 15.)
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A Group of Childern and the Board President

Mr. V. R. Holt, the president of the Orphanage Board of Trustees, is a

favorite with the children on the Orphanage campus.

A Juvenile Judge Helps

After hearing the superintendent's

story of the worl^ done at the orphan-
age, a juvenile judge Avent home,
wrote a letter of commendation, sent

a cheek for ten dollars and agreed
to send one each month. He is a

young num with a wife and two
small cliildren. His concern for his

own family does not narrow his vi-

sion : he sees the need of homeless

cliildren, in the care of a Christian

institution.

Annual contributions are greatly

needed at the orphanage, but regular

monthly contributions are thrice

blessed. They are credited to the

"extra contributions" of one's local

cluircli. They assure the donor that

Ills gift goes directly to the cause for

-which it is given. They enable the

oi'phanage to pay cui"rent bills

lU'omptly.

This young man gives liberally to

liis church, thus lielping it to meet

all its apportionments ; at the same

time he has a special understanding

of the value of Christian training for

liomeless children and wants to know
that he has a definite share in that

work.

Too often we think that a judge

deals only in punitive justice. Too

often we forget that we are all re-

sponsible for mercy.

J. G. T.

And they brought young children

to him, tlutt he should touch them

:

and his disciples rebuked those that

brought them. But when Jesus saw

it, he was much displeased, and said

imto them, Suffer the little children

to come unto me, and forbid them

not ; for of such is the kingdom of

heaven.—Mark 10:13-14.

A LITTLE TEASING BOY

He's just a little teasing boy

With snaggle tooth and freckles;

He hates a book, he likes a toy,

And loves his dog named Speckles.

His shirt and trousers are too long,

His hair he combed not lately;

And if he's caught in something wrong
He looks at me sedately.

He lost his shoes the first of May,

To bim it did not matter;

He lost his coat down in the hay,

But never lost his chatter.

But oh! he's clean and tucked in bed,

And oh! so sweetly sleeping;

Remembering the prayers he said,

Perhaps he is worth keeping!

—John G. Truitt.

Two High School Seniors

These two girls, Jeanie Cook and Jean Daughtrey, are seniors in high

school. Jeanie Cook has been in the orphanage eleven years, and

Jean Daughtrey has been here four years. They are members of the

Elon College Community Church and teach in the children's divis-

ion of the Sunday school. We are proud of them. They show good

poise and manners and would be a credit to any home.
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Lake on the Orphanage Property

This lake covers four acres and is surrounded by a fence. The irrigation system is set up for the garden to the left.

Open Appeal
To Congregationalists Everywhere:

Greetings from the one and only Orphanage in the Congregational

Christian fellowship!

Our Orphanage, Post Office Box 157, Elon College, N. C, is owned

and operated by the Southern Convention of Congregational Christian

Churches, through a fifteen-member beard of trustees elected by the Con-

vention. It cares for more than eighty children, giving them a good home,

clothing, food, education and Christian training. Children are received at

the Orphanage through a committee, after due examination of their needs

and with a physician's certificate and a local minister's affidavit. More than

seven hundred children have been cared for at the Orphanage, and the record

of results is an exceptionally good one.

The Orphanage operates a farm and dairy, raises its own pork, beef

and poultry, and mosl of its vegetables.

The writer, the superintendent of the Orphanage, was reared on a

North Carolina farm. He holds the A. B. and M. A. degrees from Elon

College, and the Th. B. degree from Princeton Theological Seminary. He
served as pastor in Congregational Christian churches before coming to the

Orphanage, He desires to rear the homeless children in his keeping accord-

ing to the high ideals of the Church.

Just as we have appealed to persons throughout this area who belong

to other communions or to no church at all, we appeal to Congregationalists

beyond the borders of the Southern Convention. Of necessity, the Orphan-

age cannot be self-supporting. We believe thai if members of our church

generally knew more of our work, we would not need special appeals. But

successive summers of drought have drained our pocketbook as well as our

land. We need to repair our buildings, and to put better equipment inside

them.

We shall be most grateful for your gifts and support.

JOHN G. TRUITT, Superintendent.
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I
Page^ for Our Children^ I

I
]\1rs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.

|

The Spelling Lesson

It was a private day school for

little o'iris, and ]\Iotlier had told the

teacher that Grace could spell all

sneh Avords as "eat" and "dog-" and

"rat."

Snon after Mother had gone, the

spelling; class was called out.

"Phoebe," said the teacher, "you
may spell "pig," and then tell us

what kind of noise little pigs make."
"P-i-g, pig," spelled Phoebe cor-

rectly, "and this is the noise they

make—'Que, que, que.'
"

"That is excellent," said the teach-

er. "Now, Rosalin, you may spell

'dog,' and tell me what kind of noise

he makes."

"D-o-g, dog," replied Rosalin,

"and our doggie says ' Boo-woo-woo,

'

and sometimes he growls real ugly

when the cat comes arouaid."

"Very good, indeed," the teacher

said.
'

' Sallie, you may si^ell ' cat,

'

and tell what noise she makes."

"C-a-t, cat," responded Sallie.
'

' Sometimes she says ' Meow, ' some-

times she purs and when the dog

bothers her, then she hisses at him."

"Splendid!" exclaimed the teach-

er. "Now, Grace, you spell 'love!'
"

"Oh!" laughed Grace, "I can

spell love." Then she ran up to the

teacher, threw her amis around her

neck, and gave her a sweet, resound-

ing kiss on the cheek.
'

' That is the way I spell ' love ' at

home," said Grace demurely, while

tlie teacher and all the spelling- class

girls lauglied.

"That is a beautiful way to spell

'love.' Do yon know of any other?"

"Why—yes, ma'am," answered

Grace, looking around.
'

' I spell

'love' this way, too." Then she

picked a raveling from the teacher's

dress, brushed a fleck of dust from

her sleeve and put in shape tlie topsy-

turvy books on the platform desk.

'

' I spell ' love ' by working for

Papa, Mamma, little brother, and

everybody when they need me," she

said.

Tlie teacher took the little girl on

her lap, and said:

"Grace, that is the very best way
of all to spell 'love.' But who can

spell 'love the way the book has it^"

"Why, I can!" exclaimed Grace.

"L-o-v-e, love."

The teacher then dismissed the

class.

—

YfliUJi 's Comrade.

* * *

The grace for this week is: Thank
you God for this day, my family and
our food. Amen.

The Value of Self-Confidence

By Helen Gregg Green.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

A certain book on child behavior

points out that one of the most valua-

ble bank accounts that parents can

encourage their children to provide

for themsehes is the g'radual growth
of self-confidence. Such encourage-

ment includes teaching children at-

tractive habits in speech and man-
ner, with Avhich may be built confi-

dence and self-assurance, thus lead-

ing the way to becoming ready for

the acceptance of social and econo-

mic relations. This is a big step in

the right direction.

I overheard an eight-year-old boy

in a restaurant say to his parents,

"Hand me the cardboard!" The
parents were well-dressed and spoke

well. Why had they not taught

their son to say menu?

At a summer resort a mother and

a well-developed husky daughter of

ten arrived carrying three small

dolls, which were later taken every-

where the two went. When 'Daugh-

ter sat on the porch she placed the

dolls on a chair by her side. When
she went into Lake Huron she spent

the time "entertaining" her dolls on

one of the rubber floats, even though

otlier children, the floats being few,

had to SAvim, or to play on the beach.

The mother hovered near her

daughter. It was plain she was keep-

ing Daughter Patty her "baby."
When introduced to other guests

Patty Avas at a loss for words. The
mother ahvays took the initative,

frequently beginning a conversation

Avith a recital of how much Patty's

"family" meant to her. "She has a

special suitcase for them to ride in,"

she would add.

In contrast, there are the Kerr
children. When you go to their

house, Avhether or not their parents

are at home, a'ou are met Avitb hp§-
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pitable courtesy and ease of manner.

The girls are interested in whatever

you have to say; it is a pleasure to

converse Avith them.

Eventually, a time comes to every

child Avhen he Avants to do the cour-

teous and pleasing thing. Hoav dis-

concerting it must be for him if he

has to strugcfle for the right words
and actions ! Hoav important to be

prepared in advance

!

Time and again in restaurants one

observes boys and girls clutching

their knives and folks in an awkward
manner, while their parents sit by
using theirs correctly. Tell me, why
have not Mother and Dad taught

Bobby and Betty the right AA^ay? I

knoAV a pretty, but unobservant, girl

Avho Avas not asked to join a sorority

because of poor table manners.

An effective plan to help the chil-

dren practice the gracious amenities

of daily living is to teach both boys

and girls, Avhen they are very young,

to use these courtesies in their play.

This, hoAvever, does little good un-

less they are encouraged to apjily

what they have learned in this Avay

every time tliat an opportunity pre-

sents itself.

Today practically all our teen-age

youngsters Avant to possess knoAV-how

and to be able to stand on their own
feet as soon as possible. This is a

ncAv kind of Avorld, Avhere the help-

less, dependent youngtimer is out of

step. The knoAvledge of what to do

and Avhat not to do, both in private

and public, gives a feeling of as-

surance and confidence, which is

another rung on, the ladder of suc-

cess. The more confidently growing

America climbs up those rungs the

strong'er and happier our country

Avill be. In the final analysis, gra-

cious manners mean thinking of

others—they are another way of liv-

ing the Golden Rule.

TRAINING SCHOOL AT NEW
MARKET.

(Continued from page 3.)

18, and 19, from 7 :20 to 9 :30 p. m.

Any individual from any place Avill

be Avelcome to attend the school ; and

churches in the north part of Rock-

ingham County and the south part of

Shenandoah County are urged to

send members to the school. All

courses and teachers Avill be accred-

ited Avith the National Coimcil of

Churches; and all persons Avho com-

plete tlieir courses Avill receive due

credit.

Ralph N. Galt.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.
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Mission Board Commends Women
For Thank Offering Project

On behalf of the Mis.sion Board of

the Southern Convention of Congre-

gational Christian Churches, I would
like to commend the women of our

churches for their choice of the South

Boston Church as the Thank Offering

project this year.

There are two things about South

Boston which are especially note-

worthy :

The first is that there are people

there in the community who adready

are sacrificing and Avorking that the

church of Jesus Christ may be estab-

lished there. This is not a case of

a denomination pushing in a church

Avhere it wasn't needed. Ours will

be the only church in the community,

and the folks there who initiated the

project are grateful beyond words

and are expressing that gratitude

through sacrificial giving of their

own.

Secondly, in addition to people who
want a church and who are working

for it, there is also one of the finest,

most consecrated pastors and his wife

that I've ever had the privilege of

knowing. Thej' are assuming* leader-

ship throughout the community in a

commendable way. To my Avay of

thinking, leadership is tremendously
important. I am not sympathetic

Avith any progTam of spending money
in starting a church unless there is

good leadership to carry through.

And I am certain that Jlark and
Catherine Andes will carry forAvard

this work in a conspicuously fine Avay.

For that combination—a people

who Avant a church and an able pas-

tor and his charming Avife to lead

them—I, for one, am grateful. I am
sure that the Avomen of our churches,

who always can be counted on, will

go the second mile this year and give

the South Boston Church the support
it so greatly needs and so richly de-

serves.

Richard L. Jackson,

Chairman.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Center Church Has New Society

One of the many fine things about
the ncAV Center Church at South Bos-

ton, Virginia, where our Thank Of-

fering is to go, is that they have al-

reaily organized a Avomen's group in

that church. Furthermore, represen-

tatives from the group attended the

Fall Conference at Southern Pines,

North Carolina, Avhich is a "far

piece" from South Boston.

This group, Avliieh named itself the
'

' Women 's Christian Fellowship,
'

'

Avas organized on September 14, Avith

fifteen present. The officers include

:

Mrs. L. T. Ferrell, president; Mrs.

IrA'ine Anderson, A'ice-presidont ; ]\Irs.

E. M. Walton, seci^etary-treasurer

;

Mrs. J. J. Franklin, ehainnan of

Friendly Service ; Mrs. IT. L. Martin,

chairman of Family Life ; and Mrs.

Mark Andes, chairman of Spiritual

Life.

FolloAving the candlelight installa-

tion service, Mrs. Ferrell directed

the discussion of matters that would

confront the felloAvship during the

coming year. Places of meeting in

the houK^s of members Avere selected

for tlie entire year, and yearbooks

Avere to be made for distribution in

October.

The first project of the group Avas

to buy Venetian blinds for the church

sanctuary, Avith the sale of Christmas

cards being used to finance this Avork.

A steAV and pastry sale was also plan-

ned for the purpose of buying Sun-

day school furniture.

We are sure that this new society

feels quite "set up" noAv that one of

the members, Mrs. Mark Andes, has

been chosen as president of the North

Carolina Avomen. Bet that's the first

time such a thing ever happened the

month after a society Avas organized

!

Best Avishes to the women's society

at Center Church, as we share Avith

them, through the Thank Offering, in

the great Avork they are doing.

* # * * !!:.

Society Pays Memorial Tribute

to Mrs. Cunningham

During the September general

meeting, the Woman's Missionary

Society of the First Congregational

Christian Church of Henderson, N.

C, paid tribute to the memory of a

former member, Mrs. W. O. Cun-

ningham.

The memorial meditation Avas led

by Miss Josephine Langston, Avith the

fdlloAving comments: "Tonight Ave

pause to honor one of our former

memliers, Mrs. AV. 0. Cunningham,
Avho departed this life on July 19.

There is so much that could be said

for her that one hardly knoAvs Avhere

to begin. She played a great part

in the building of our church. While

it Avas still very young, she became

an active member. Many of us re-

member her as our Sunday school

teacher, or Junior Christian Endeav-

or leader, or church pianist. Those

Avho Avere lucky enough to live near

her as they were groAving up, knoAv

that she was never too busy to help

Avith a program ; she was never too

liusy to talk over our problems.

"I\lrs. Cunningham Avas lovingly

known to all as 'Cunning' or 'Cousin

Eula.'

"Because of poor health, Mrs. Cun-

ningliam had to give up her part in

aetiAC church Avork. But this didn't

stop her interest in its Avork or the

love that Avas felt for her. During

her years as a shut-in, she enjoyed

a steady fioAV of friends, young and

old. rich and poor.
'

' Our society loses one of their

past very aetiAc members and also a

life member. ' Each of us has lost a

dear friend."

An American Beauty rose Avas then

jilaced on a Avhite cross, and Miss

Langston read the poem, "She Wears

a Rose." After silent prayer, "Blest

Be the Tie" Avas sung.

A guest at the meeting Avas Mrs.

Cunningham's sister, Mrs. Annie

Lasliley.

In the business session Avhich pre-

ceded The memorial ceremony, the

folloAving general officers were rein-

stated: Mrs. E. W. Langston, presi-

dent ; j\Irs. W. H. Masters, vice-pres-

ident, and i\Irs. V. L. Langston, sec-

retarj'-treasurer. The Cradle Roll

Committee Avas also elected : Mrs. J.

B. Bobbitt and Miss Lizzie Roberts.

Mrs. J. L. Lassiter, Jr., ,

Reporter.

^: * * *

Good Fellowship at Hebron

The Woman's Missionary Society

of Hebron Church, Nelson, Virginia,

has held regular monthly meetings

this year, Avith interesting programs

arranged by the program chairman.

We had good representation at the

Spring Rall.y. We sent "Sunshine

Baskets" to the shut-ins, also get-

Avell greetings.

We have had several social meet-

ings. In May, AA'hen Dr. David Shep-

herd and his family from Georgia

(Continued on page 14.)
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"The Splendor of Self Control"

Lesson VT—November 7, Y^'^\.

Memory Selection ; "lie thai is slow

to anger is heifer than the mighty;

and he that ruleth his spirit better

than he that taJ:eth a citij."—Pro-

verbs 16 : 32.

BacisIground Scripture : Proverbs

14; 15:1-5; 16:20; 23:29-35; 25.

Devotional Reading: I Corintliians

9 : 23-27.

Going Through Life Without Bral~es.

Some years aire vvliile I was the

pastor of Suffolk Christian Church,

I started doAvn College Court on my
way to my study. There was a

slight incline in the cement sidewalk,

and a j^oungster from across the

street was using it as a coasting

place for a makeshift coaster. He
had an old bicycle frame to which lie

liad attached two wheels of ancient

vi]itage and different sizes. He would

start running, gain speed, and then

straddle the frame and coast down
the incline as far as he could. He
had just started on such an adven-

ture ^\-hen 1 came down from my
porch into the cement walk. When
he saw me, he frantically yelled at

the top of his voice, "Get out of the

way, "S\v. Hardcastle, I ain't got no

bral\es."' That youngster was like

all too many people in our n\odern

world, who are going through life

witliout lirakes. They lack the power

to stop their mad course, they lack

self-control, they lack the ability to

discipline themselves. And all too

often, they end up in a wreck or run

into disaster. The man who wrote

the wisdom embodied in the words

of today's lesson knew how import-

ant and hoAv imperative it was to

exercise self-control in life, to be able

to put on the brakes, to have the

power to say "no" to tlie wrong
things in liie, and to say "yes" to

the right things. There is a splendor

about self-control and self-discipline.

Self Control in Tonper.

"He that is slow to anger is of

great understanding, but he that is

hasty of spirit exalteth folly ; ... he

that is slow to anger is better than

the mighty, and he that ruleth Ids

spirit, than he that taketh a city."

Folks sometimes think it is too bad

that th<'y iiave a temper. Nonsense.

Temper can be a great driving, cre-

ativ(>, constructive force. It is •like

steam in a boiler. It is energy and
power. It is not bad to have a tem-

per; it is bad to lose control of a

temi)er. Some wag has said that

Avhen a person loses his temper, it is

ne\'er quite as good when he finds it

again! Let us not kid ourselves. It

is not easy always to control our

tempei-. There are many things, and
many people to arouse temper and to

get our dander up. We Hyq in the

kind of world, and Avitli the Icind of

people, that make it difficult at times

to exercise self-control in temper. It

is not easy to do this. But it is folly

and usually fatal to lose one's tem-

per. There are those who have learn-

ed to discipline themselves and to

control their tempers. An older mis-

sionady once mildly rebuked a young
candidate about his loss of temper,

and the young man flared up and
hotly said, "You don't know any-

tliing about how hard it is for me
to control my temper." The older

man quietly said, "My friend, I con-

trol more temper in a day than you
do in a month." He had learned

self-control and self-discipline ; he

was not going through life without

brakes.

SSrlf Control in Tongue.

"A soft answer turneth away
wrath, but grievous words stir up
anger. The tongue of the wise utter-

eth knowledge aright ; but the mouth
of fools poureth out folly." Con-

trol of the tongue is closely related

to control of the temper and vice

versa. When a fellow loses his tem-

per he is likely to lose control of his

tongue. And when he loses control

of his tongue, it is likely to add fuel

to the fire of his temper. This wise

man knew the deadly power of the

tongue when it was unleashed and
when it got out of control. So did

•Tames, the brother of our Lord Jesus

Christ. In the third chapter of tlie

letter he wrote to his fellow-Chris-

tians, he gives a classic essay on the

tongue. What a comparatively small

thing a man's tongue is. It is "a
little member"; but it has tremen-

dous and terrifying power. It is a

fire, a world of iniquity. It can de-

file the whole body, and start a fire

that nothing can put out. It can be

set on fire of hell, James says. Men
have tamed every kind of beast, but

"the tongue no main can tame," he

says. "It is an unruly evil, full of

deadly poison." A man can kill with

his tongue as well as with a gun.

Tliere is only one source of help

:

God alone can help a man to tame
his tongue. The sharp tongue, the

lying tongue, the flattering tongue,

the insincere tongue, the gossipping

tongue, the slandering tongue—they

are an unruly evil, full of poison.

And, of course, there is the profane

tongue, cursing God himself.

But the tongue can be a blessing

as well as a bane. The most gracious

Avords ever spoken came from the

tongue of our Lord. "A soft answer

turneth aAvay Avrath." Hoav often

have "\\e si'en the makings of a quar-

rel, words that have sting and fire in

them, flicker out because the other

party answered in a calm and soft

and kind spirit. Happy is the man
who can keep his voice soft and quiet

when others are shouting and ranting

and raging.

Self Control in Taste.

The man who wrote these wise say-

ings Avhich constitute today's lesson

had eyes that saw. He could have

passed an examination on descrip-

tion with a high mark. Read his

description of a drinking or a drunk-

en man. "Who hath woe . . . sor-

roAv, contention, complaining, wounds
without cause, redness of eyes ... ?"

he a«ks. He then answers his own
question, "They that tarry long at

the wine, they that go to seek out

mixed wine." "Thine eyes shall be-

hold strange things, and thy heart

shall utter perverse things." He
must have seen a fellow with "delir-

ium tremens," he must have heard a

drinldng man or woman babble and

make a fool of themselves. Nothing

funny about a drunken man or a

drunken woman. They are to be pit-

tied, not ridiculed. There are thous-

ands of alcoholics in America today,

men and women, and even some

young people, who are going through

life Avithout brakes on their taste for

alcoholic beverages. Poor, foolish

folks, "wine is a mocker, strong

drink a braAvler (R.S.V.), and at the

last it biteth like a serpent and sting-

eth like an adder.
'

' To be sure there

are people who "can take a drink or

leave it alone"; but the fact that

they take it indicates that they can-

not or will not leave it alone. For

many, hoAvever, the only safe Avay is

(Continued on page 15.)
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Boys at Work on the Orphanage Farm

Two of our seventeen-year-old boys cutting alfalfa hay. In the background

are the Wagoner home and the Hilliard home owned by the Orphanage.

Names of Children and Their

Birthdays

Given below our readers will find

the name, birthday and year of birth

of each boy or girl in the Christian

Orphanage. If you will preserve

this list it will save your writing in

when you wish to know the birthday

and age of some child.

Oirls.

Barbara Jean Arnold
Clara Lee Arnold

Jo Ann Arnold

Jo Ann Black

Jeanie Cook
Brenda Grumpier

Frances Goggins

Joyce Cog-gins

Peggy Coggins

Jean Daughtrey
Sandra Ferrell

Angelee Haitli

Ella Jean Haith

Margie Haj^es

Ija^'erne Meeimore

PhyUis Morningstar

Betty Oakes

Jeanette Oakes

]\:Iarjorie Oakes

Ruby Oakes

Betty Jean Proctor

Marie Proctor

Brenda Proffitt

Elizabeth Ann Ray
Louise Ray
Ann Rich

Kay Rich

Wilma Rich

Prances Rowland
Betty Jane Rowland
Jo Ann Rowland

8-15-44

4- 3-46

7-30-41

1-18-42

6- 2-36

8-31-46

3-10-44

3- 7-46

6-22-47

4-28-37

4- 5-45

4-24-42

11- 1-40

5- 2-39

4-20-43

8-28-4G

7- 4-44

3- 2-49

7-18-40

4-23-42

4- 7-40

12-22-38

2-25-50

2- 1-48

2-23-47

11- 2-43

8- 2-40

4-19-47

10-16-41

11- 4-44

1-16-40

Peggy Rowland
Clara Spicer

Dorothy Spicer

Jessie Spicer

Dorothy Taylor

Helen Watkins
Nancy Watkins
Rachel Wilkins

Betty Lou Wilson
Cecelia Wilson

Boys.

Raymond Arnold
Ben Blaclj

1-16-40

1- 2-48

9-10-43

6- 7-45

6-27-40

6-27-41

2-18-40

2-21-42

2-17-39

2-26-41

7-14-43

12- 4-39

Roy Black

Billy Burgess

Bobl)y Burgess

Jimmy Burgess
AVoody Byrd
Bobby Byrd
Hubert Cook
James Grumpier
John Grumpier
Larry Ch-umpler

Bobby Daughtrey
Keniietli Ferrell

Raymond Harvell

W.' C. Uarvell

Frail Ivie Hayes
Ijarry Jones

Ray Kincli

Billy Li'mbersou

Billy Lambert
John Long
Garland jMeeimore

Dewey JMorningstar

George irorniiigstar

Alvis Oakes

Billy Proctor

Roger Proffitt

Gerald Rash

Floyd Rich

John Rich

Jerry Rich

Robert Rowland^
I\L B. Rowland

'

Eugene Ray
Donnie Taylor

C. A. Ward
Charles Ward
Jackie Wilkins

12-18-37

5-22-41

5-22-41

12-27-36

8-17-45

10-21-47

11- 7-39

4-25-44

10-22-41

4-22-45

8-10-40

2-23-43

1-31-41

10-16-37

9-29-42

1- 8-44

10-22-37

6- 8-47

11-16-46

6-24-43

1-13-47

10- 4-44

11-23-42

2- 7-47

10- 7-44

1-24-49

5-31-47

6-28-48

9-23-41

10-19-49

11-20-37

8-17-43

7- 3-49

12-18-47

6-13-41

11- 7-42

1-26-44

Your gift, whether large or small,

is always appreciated.

Making Preparations for Fail and Winter Feeding

Here is a barn of hay and a silo filled with corn. In the foreground les-

pedeza hay is being stacked near the feeding ground for first fall feeding

of forty milk cows, including some young heifers, and there is also a small

herd of fifteen beef cattle.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Tbuitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

In order to absorb our last year's

drought deficit we shall have to raise

through our Thanksgiving- Offering

enough to reach an over-all goal of

$70,000.00. This report brings us up

to $37,129.52. That leaves us still

$;]2,870.48 to go.

This goal is not impossible. It is

less than one dollar per member in

our churches. To be sure there are

those vho will fe-^l that they are not

able to contribute the dollar. And
to be sure there are most of our mem-

liers who will not be made aware

of the work l)eing done by their

churches at this ])lace. But, even so,

it is entirely, easily possible—espe-

cially with the contributions interest-

ed friends outside our churches give.

Let us put it this way—Thanks-

giving, the time when our churches

get together to feed, clothe, house and

train the homeless assigned to our

orphanage.

This issue of The Christi.\n Sun
has been designated a special orphan-

age number. Please read it heed it,

have it handy throughout the coming

year when you wish to know some

answer it can give, or when you wish

to know tlie birthday and age of a

child in whom you are interested.

It Avill save you writing, "How old

is Alvis ? " " When is his birtliday ? '

'

Iiast weelv Dr. Smith and I attend-

ed tlie Valley of Virginia Conference.

As you know it met in our church at

Winchester. Kev. R. A. Whitten

presided with his usual friendly

dignity. Clarence Phillips was right

on the job as secretary, and others

who helped guide the sessions were

equally well prepared to do their

parts. Tlie conference missed Supt.

Scott as he ^^as attending a very

important national committee meet-

ing. The conference calmly consider-

ed the ways of progress and entered

into them.

To many friends who graciously

read this orphanage letter each week

I wish to express my thanks. As you

read it now please breathe a prayer

that it may make many friends for

the institution which the church has

set up for the serving of little, home-

less children, with real help and

home. Pray that "men and women
of means '

' will consider the Christian

Oi'phanage and help it. Pray that

happy boys and girls, and young

people, who have their parents and
homes remember the children who
but for us would be in a miserable

plight. Pray the membership of our

church far and near may feel a defi-

nite responsibility in helping us go

beyond our goal in order that there

maj'be something for next year. Just

quietly ask God to help us, and I

thank you.

John G. Tbuitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR OCTOBER 21, 1954.

Commidities for the Week.

Books

:

Miss Evaliii Pribble, LaJolla, California.

Coupons

:

Damascus Church, Sunbury, N. 0.

The Challengers Circle, Winchester Church.

Antioch Church, Valley Conference

:

Clothing

:

Clayton Caniinaek, Burlington, N. C.

Mrs. T. H. Kenimcr, Landrum, S. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $10,781.72

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Auburn S. S $ 56.96

Pleasant Union 100.00

Pope's Chapel 36.00

192.96

Eastern Va. Conference:

Bethlehem (Nans.) S. S. .$37.72

Holy Neck 80.00

Cliristian Temple 40.98

Portsmouth, First 117.19

275.89

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Carolina $18.00
Burlington, First, S. S. . 474.95

H(_)ward's Cliapel S. S. . . . 4.00

Mt. Zion 5.32

Rocky Ford 12.00

Union (Va.) S. S 5.00

519.27

Western N. C. Conference

:

Albemarle $ 15.00

Shiloh 10.86

• 25.86

Virginia Valley Conference:

Leaksville $ 74.00

74.00

Total ; $ 1,087.98

Grand total $11,869.70

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $25,015.32

The Woman's Fellowship

of Damascus Church,

Sunbury, N. O. $ 25.00

Rev. W. B. Fuller, Harri-

sonburg, Va 2.00

Miss Nancy Shankle, Char-

lotte, N. C 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. New-
man, Henderson, N. O. 10.00

Philathea Class, Suffolk

Cliristian Church 5.00

In Memory of Mrs. W. B.

Goley 10.00

In Memory of J. E. Bryant 10.00

Special Gifts 177.50

244.50

Grand total $25,259.82

Total for the year $37,129.52

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 11.)

visited us, we enjoyed a covered-dish

supper in the home of one of our
membej's, Mrs. H. C. Overby. In.

Jime and July, after our regular

morning worship' services, we served

lunch at tlie church, entertaining our
supply pastor, Rev. Carl Key. Af-
terwards we enjoyed a social hour to-

gether.

As we go forward into a new year,

inspired by the splendid leadership

of our new pastor, Dr. David Shep-

herd, assisted by his very competent

wife, we hope to accomplish bigger

and better things in Jesus' name.

Mrs. R. Kent Rice,

Reporter.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

l^r. )olin G. Truitt

Cliristian Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gifl

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address
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Youth at Work in the Church I

Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.
|

Virginia Valley Youth Hold Their

Annual Fellowship Conference

Eighty young people from eleven

of onr Valley Congregational Chris-

tian Churches met for their annual

Pilgrim FelloAvship Conference, at

the Newport Church, Page County,

on Sunday afternoon and evening,

October 10. The meeting was open-

ed by worship led by the host group,

including special music by Mi.sses

Judy Louderback and Nancy Higgs.

The president, Donnie Litten, of

Quicksburg, then called the meeting

to order, and the roll was called by

Miss Iris Gail Allen, secretary of

Winchester.

The main address was a narrative

report of the National Pilgrim Fel-

lowship Council held this past June

at New Haven, Connecticut. The

spirit of this council meeting was evi-

dent by the enthusiasm of the two

delegates reporting, Misses Iris Gail

Allen and Mary Ruth Whitten, both

of Winchester. Colored slides taken

at the council meeting were also

shown. (These slides are available

from Henry Rust.)

Discussion groups were then held

in three different areas of youth Avork

for the benefit of local groups :

'

' How
to Conduct a Meeting," led by Mrs.

Kenneth Bishop, Evangelical and Re-

formed Church, Woodstock; "How
to Interest Groups in Community
and Missionary Projects," Mrs. Gait

of New Market; and "How Youth

and Their Advisors Plan Programs,
'

'

led by the Rev. D. Ebert of McGa-
heysville.

A panel discussion was held on the

subject, "What is Our Christian Re-

sponsibility in View of the Supreme
Court Decision on Segregation in the

Public Schools.
'

' The panel members
were Dr. Charles Howe, chemist of

Elkton ; Mr. W. N. P. Harris, former

principal of Lucy Simms High of

Harrisonburg; Miss Delois Sand-

ridge of McGaheysviile, chairman of

Conference Fellowship Commission,

and Rev. H. V. Harman of Elkton,

moderator. Although the group took

no official position, the following

points made by Dr. Howe seemed to

receive general approval : that Chris-

tian people would (1) use no violence

nor condone use of violence by any-

one else, (2) be firm in their witness

concoi-uing the inherent equality of

all, (;>) cultivate individual friend-

ships amunp'st members of other

races, (4) avoid extreme positions,

(5) carry on discussions among re-

sponsible people, and (6) understand

the importance of the time element.

The discussion groups were follow-

ed by supper and a fellowship period.

The conference then reconvened for

a short business meeting at which

the officers for the 1954-55 year were

elected. The new officers are : Nor-

man Dean, president, Harrisonburg

(Antioch Church) ; Martha Rohart,

vice-president, Linville; Kay Kagey,

secretary, Broadway (Bethlehem)
;

Betty Showalter, treasurer. Route 4,

Harrisonburg (Antioch). Commis-
sion chairmen, Faith, Tillie Strickler,

Route 2, Elkton (Mt. Olivet R.)
;

Action, Naomi Higgs, Route 1, Shen-

andoah (Newport), and Fellowship,

Iris Gail Allen, 129 E. ]\Ionmouth St.,

Winchester.

The closing worship service was led

by Norman Dean and other members
of the Antioch group. It was an

effective presentation of the theme,

"The Chui'ch of Jesus Christ." In-

stallation of tlie new officers Avas con-

ducted by the Rev. H. V. Harman,
chairman of the Youth Committee of

the Convention Board of Christian

Education.

H. V. Harmon.

OUR CHURCHES REPORT.
(Continued from page 6.)

goals of the Missionary Societies and

to go even beyond that.

We feel that we have not grown by
leaps and bounds but we have had a

steady increase. However, this year

we feel that we have grown more
rapidly than in the past. Several

new members have been added and
our attendance is greater. We feel

that the interest in our Sunday school

is much higher. This is due to some

extent to the organizing of our Work-
er's Council roup which meets quar-

terly. We feel that this is the key

organization of our church because

through it we can discuss our prob-

lems. Two j^ears ago we bought new
pulpit furniture. This year we
shared in the project of putting celo-

tex inside the church. Through the

suggestion of the Worker's Council

we observed promotion day this year.

We also realize the need of more
Sunday school space. We now have
the Lord's Acre Project started. We
lune all but one priming in the barn
and hope to be able to build more
Sundav school space with the profit.

We feel that wo have made much
progress but it is our aim to continue

gro-wing in the coming year.

C. Pr.ead Allred,

Pastor.

NEWS (JF ELON COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 7.)

and see that we have a better record

in supporting our college.

Previously reported $ 9,030.60

Eastern X. O. Conference

:

Amelia $22.00
Moore Union 12.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Mt. Carmel $55.50
Richmond, First 135.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Belew Creek $26.00
Belew Creek S. S 20.00

Betlileliem 28.00

Hines Chapel 8.59

Lynchburg 5.00

Western N. C. Conference:
Providence Chapel $ 4.00

Virginia Valley Conference:
Toppa $ 9.00

Mayland 4.00

Wissler's Cliapel 21.00

350.15

Total to date $ 9,380.75

SUDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

completely to leave it alone. One
drink calls for another drink and
another, and the end is not yet. In

America today, there is far too much
drinking, and church members are

doing too much of it.

But let no one think that men go

wrong because of the taste for liquor

alone. There are thousands who hold
up tlieir hands in holy borrow at the

man who takes a drink, but who are

slaves to Iheir tastes and appetites.

Gluttony is sin as well as drunken-
ness. Aiid, of course, there is the

matter of taste in amusements and
reading and what one sees. The good
life is pretty much a matter of self-

control in taste, using that word in

its inclusive sense. Many a person

comes to middle life or old age, brok-

en in body and in spirit because he

did not exercise self-control in the

matter of taste.

Based on "International Sunday School
liessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.
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SOME OF OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Top Row, left to right are: Betty Lou Wilson, Sandra Ftrrcll, W. C. Harrell, Nancy Watkins, Laverne Meci-

rnore; Center Row: James Cruriipler, Jo Ann Arnold, Roy Black, Betty Jean Proctor, Bobby Daughtrey; and

Bottom Row: Betty Oakes, Jimmy Burgess, Ray Kinch, Frances Rowland and Ben Black.
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"God Is Right Next Door"
By DR. ROY L. SMITH

"The Lord is near to tJie brokenhearted, and saves the crushed

in spirit." Psahns 34: 18.

He was a Uttle ten-year-old, and his Sunday school teacher was

not quite sure how much of the lesson he had really comprehended.

With great seriousness she inquired, "Douglas, where is God?"

Without the slightest hesitation, the little fellow replied, with rare

wisdom even for a ten-year-old (and they arc sometimes very wise in-

deed), "As near as your next breath."

All the preachers and the dieologians m the world could not have

said it better, and even the Psalmist has come no closer to the truth

when he says, "The Lord is near to the broken hearted, and saves the

crushed in spirit."

This is very near to the heart of the Christian gospel, even though

it comes from the Old Testament. We worship a God who is near

at hand, who can hear our faintest cry for help!

The crushed in spirit! What a multitude they are! How wist-

fully they follow anyone who inspires them to hope!

Strange as it may seem, all men want to believe. The late Dr.

Will Stidger was accustomed to say to the student preachers who sat

in his classes, "Remember, young men. You can always be sure of the

wistfulness of the congregation!"

The old janitor stood leaning up against the wall, in the bright

warm sun, as the preacher came driving up to the church. He was a

discerning old Christian who, in his forty years of janitoring, had seen

preachers come and go. And the reasons for some of the goings he had

understood but never discussed. As the young clergyman got out of

the car, the grizzled veteran asked, with a quizzical light in his eye,

"Good morning, doctor. Any lale news from God this morning?"

Let any pulpit assure the people, and do it in a way that they are

convinced, that "God is right next door, waiting to be called," and the

multitudes will fall the pews. There is no better news.
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\ News Flashes
\

The Rev. Carl R. Key, state CROP
director, ^vill serve as supply pastor

of the Diu'han) church for the mouth

of November.

lustallatiou services for Rev. Wil-

liam J. Andes, new pastor of the Elon

College Community Church, was held

at Elon College on Sunday night,

October 31.

A Declaration of Purpose for the

Church Building Loan Fund Cam-

paign for $388.00 has been received

from Little Creek Church, Norfolk,

Rev. M. E. Taylor, pastor.

Rev. John R. Lackey, at the

present time pastor of Apple's Chap-

el Church, Gibsonville, N. C, has ac-

cepted a call to our church at Win-

ston-Salem, North Carolina.

Installation services for Rev.

David W. Shepherd, new pastor of

Union (Virgilina) and Hebron

Churches, was held at Union Church,

Virgilina, Sundaj'-, October 24.

Rev. James W. Madren, Waketieid,

Virginia, has accepted a call to the

First Congregatioual Christian

Church, Hopewell, Virginia. At the

present time, Mr. Madren is pastor

of the Walvctield, Dendron, Barrett,

and Burton's Grove Churches.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN
tlie T'oruAvall church since 1952, and

has had additional pastoral experi-

ence as assistant pastor for one year

of tlic First Congregational Church

of Norwich, N. Y.

Rev. William T. Scott, Jr., Accepts

Call to Durham Church

The Rev. William Tate Scott, Jr.,

has accepted the pastorate of the

Durham Congregational Christian

Churcli and will assume his duties

there the first of December. Mr.

Scott resigned the pastorate of the

First Church of Christ (Congrega-

tional), Cornwall, Conn., to accept

the position in Durham, as the suc-

cessor of Dr. Stanley C. Harrell who
served the Durliam chuivh as pastor

for 35 years.

The Rev. Mr. Scott is the son of

Dr. William T. Scott, Superintendent

of the Southern Convention of Con-

gregational Christian Churches. He
is a graduate of Elon College, re-

ceivin,g his A.B. degree in 1950. He
received his B.D. degree at Yale Uni-

versity Divinity School in 1954 and

was ordained to the ministry at Corn-

wall, Conn., in February of last

year, fie has served as minister of

3?-

REV. WILLIAM TATE SCOTT, JR.

Tlie Scott family consists of the

ministi'i', his wife and young son,

William Tate Scott, III. They will

make their home in Durham at 2411

W. Club Boulevard.

Dr. Edward W. Wilder to Visit

Eastern Carolina Churches

Dr. EdAvard W. Wilder (M. D.),

a Congregational Christian medical

missionary, secretary of the Christian

November 4, 1954

rai under the American Board until

called to the important post of sec-

retary of the Christian Medical As-

sociation of India in 1948.

As secretary of the Christian Med-
iL'al Association of India, Dr. Wilder
is concerned with the work of more
than 700 Christian doctors serving in

Christian institutions, hospitals, tu-

berculosis and leprosy sanitoria, and
medical schools and health centers,

as well as tliose in government service

and iiri^ate practice.

Dr. Wikler is medical secretary of

the National Christian Council of

India and' is a member of the govern-

ing bodies of a number of other in-

stitutions, including the Christian

Medical College at Vellore, and the

]\Iiraj Medical Center.

As an American Board missionary,

he did an exceptionally fine piece of

medical work among the Tamil peo-

ple of South India for over 25 years,

bringing a small, poorly equipped

mission hospital in Madurai up to a

fine modem institution with stream-

lined facilities.

Throughout the entire period of

liis India career. Dr. Wilder has

worked closely with government hos-

pitals and health officers, aiding them
especially in checking tuberculosis,

one of the outstanding health prob-

lems in South India.

The people of our Convention are

urged to take advantage of Dr. Wil-

der 's visit. Although he may not

visit your ciuTrch, plan to attend the

nearest one where he is visiting.

DR. EDWARD W. WILDER.

Medical Association of India, and an

authority on medical work in that

laud, will speak in the local churches

of the Eastern North Carolina Con-

ference dxiring the period of Novem-

ber 4 to 23.

Dr. Wilder, who has lived and

worked in India since 1921, was head

of Pierce Memorial Hospital in Madu-

Important Conference Notice

The 129th Annual Eastern North
Carolina Conference will be held at

Piney Planes Church, November 9,

1954. Piney Plains Church is lo-

cated about nine miles southwest of

Raleigh, N. C, just off the Apex-

Macedonia road approximately seven

miles from Apex. If coming through

Cary or Holly Springs watch for

state road signs at intersection in

the Slaccdonia section for directions.

Important Conference Notice

Those expecting to attend the ses-

sions of the North Carolina and Vir-

ginia Conference on November 16,

are asked to send advanced registra-

tion by November 12, to Dr. W. E.

Wisseman, 40 Radiance Dr., Greens-

boro, N. C. Indicate the number for

luncheon and for Fellowship Dinner.

Anyone desiring overnight accom-

modation should so indicate to the

above address. Note that the Confer-

ence is for only one day.
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Laymen of North Carolina and

Virginia Conference to Meet

The North Carolma and Virginia

Laymen's Fellowship will hold its

Fall Rally and supper meeting at

the First Congregational Christian

Church, Burlington, North Carolina,

Friday, No^ember 12. Tiie speaker

will be Dr. Sidney J\I. Berry, of Lon-

don, England. Laymen of the North

Carolina and Virginia Conference

Churches are urged to be present for

this meeting at 7 p. m., on the 12th.

*****
Laymen of Oakland at Chuckatuck

Sponsor Worship Program

The laymen of the Oakland Chris-

tian Church, Chuckatuck, Va., spon-

sored, prepared and presented the

morning service of worship on Lay-

men's Sunday, October 17. Due to

the fact that Huricane Hazel had de-

prived us of lights and heat in the

church, the service was held in front

of the church in the bright sunsliine.

Due to this fact, much of the musical

program was deleted, but otherwise

the program was carried out as it had

been planned. IMr. ilills E. Godwin,

Jr., presided. The following men
took part in the service : Responsive

Reading, T. Philip Dailey; Prayer,

W. K. Wagner; Poem, "The House
by the Side of the Road," T. A. Saun-

ders; Scripture Lesson, Harvery
Saunders, Sr. ; Addresses by P. D.

Howell, Jr., president of the Eastern

Virginia Laymen's Fellowship, and

Mills E. Godwin, Jr. The pastor,

Rev. H. S. Hardcastle, spoke briefly

on the theme, "Do We Really Want
a Revival?"

Reporter.
^ ^fP ^ ^ ^

" Laymen's Day at Albemarle

Laymen's Sunday was observed

October 17, in the Congregational

Christian Church in Albemarle. The
service was directed and presented by
laymen with the exception of the

playing of the organ. Iris Hiuisiick-

er served capably as organist for the

program of worship.

Martin Deese presided over the

service. Before the service all of the

men met in the church basement. At
the beginning of the service the men

processed into the church ; it was the

first time that the m.en had marched

into the church in a body and it M'as

an impressive occasion.

A group of approximately 20 men
were in the choir ami offered the an-

them for the morning, "Rise Up, 0
Men of God.

'

' The singing was good

:

the choir made a real contribution

to tlu^ effectiveness of the service.

Mr. A. A. Talbert offered the morn-

ing prayer ; the beneriction was by

Mr. Lester Taylor who was a visitor

from anotliei' church in town for the

morning service. Dean J. E. Danie-

ley of Elon College spoke to the

group on the national topic for the

Ijaymen's Observance, "A Time for

Decision.
'

'

Four of the young men of the

cluirch served the congregation for

the offering. They were Joe ]\Iadren,

Boyd Simmons, Tony Smith and
Skippy Baldwin.

The service was worshipful and

helpful ; it is the kind of program

that should be presented in more of

our churches. Mr. IMadren and the

cliurch there are doing a good job.

Congratulations.

*****
Eastern North Carolina Conference

Organizes

More than eighty men of the East-

ern North Carolina Conference rep-

resenting sixteen different churches

met at the Vance School Cafeteria in

McCuUers on Wednesday night, Oc-

tober 20, to organize the Conference

(Continued on page 11.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

United Student Fellowship

The United Student Fellowship is composed of

college and university students who are members

of Congregational Christian churches and Evan-

gelical and Reformed churches. When the merger

oi the Congregational Christian Churches and the

Evangelical and Reformed Church was about to

be consummated, die young people in the two

communions began to cultivate each other's ac-

quaintance. By the time the merger was blocked

by legal procedures, the young people of die two

groups had found that they were one in spirit and

in purpose and that they could work together in

mutual pleasure and profit.

The student fellowship movement is the most

promising religious development in institutions of

higher learning that has occurred within this cen-

tury. The number of young people who are at-

tending college is astounding. Many of them have

grown up within the very heart of a church. Chris-

tian feUowship is a vital part of dieir lives. They

have no idea of spending four years in college

without such a fellowship to enrich their lives.

In many of the institutions of liigher learning

diese Christian fellowship groups are well organ-

ized, as denominational student fellowships. For

instance, Duke University has a Methodist Student

Fellowship, a Baptist Student FeUowship, and so

on down the list. The stronger denominations

have directors of Student Work.

Congregational Christian students and Evan-

gelical and Reformed students are working togeth-

er and bear the name United Student Fellowship.

There are also active United Student Fellowships

at the University of North Carolina, State College

at Raleigh, and Woman's College at Greensboro,

There may be others in North Carolina which are

not known to this writer.

There is a National Assembly of United Stu-

dent Fellowship (Congregational Christian and

Evangelical and Reformed), which met at Elm-

hurst, Illinois, August 28 through September 4.

1954. The National Assembly was organized in

1948 and met biennially until 1954. Future meet-

ings will be held annually. The theme of the Elm-

hurst Assembly was: "The Cost of Discipleship."

Attending the Assembly from North Carolina

were Jo Anne Smith, Robert McCann from Duke;

Frances Pickard from Meredith College, and Sally

Winn from the University of North Carolina. In

all, there were 126 delegates in attendance, repre-

senting 58 colleges and universities. The Assembly

was interracial.

The Assembly defined the purpose of the local

group as follows: "(1) Facing the responsibility as

a Christian in the college community. (2) The
deepening and widening of personal witness and
the united witness of the group to Christian faith.

(3) To deepen the personal commitment of the

individual."

Jeanne Shelley, a delegate from Northern Cal-

ifornia, stated the purpose in these words: "Seek

not to communicate newness of life through fact

and description, but rather pour forth, freely and
abundantly the Holy Spirit, which has filled one's

own soul to overflowing, so that it may comfort

and refresh all those who are in need."

The National Assembly (C. C. and E. R.) was
followed immediately by the eleventh General

Assembly of the United Student Christian Council,

composed of representatives from fourteen of the

nation's major Protestant student organizations.

This meeting was held at Western College for

Women, Oxford, Ohio, September 5-10, 1954. Of
the 117 delegates attending the Oxford meeting,

six were from the C. C. and E. R. group, and one

of these was Miss Jo Anne Smith from the First

Congregational Christian Church of Greensboro.

The Assembly had as its purpose, "to produce a

series of plans designed to strengthen the basis of

existing work and start a number of new coopera-

tive programs among Christian student groups."

Christian students are taking life seriously,

meeting the challenge of the times courageously,

and accepting their responsibilities in a fine way.

We have spoken in detail of the work of the na-

tional assemblies of youth in order that our readers

may understand just what youth is doing to bear

Christian witness among their fellows. It is one of

the finest phases of our national life.

It has never been the privilege of your editor

to share in the activities of a finer group than the

United Student Fellowship at Duke University.

Excellent leaders are directing the program. They
challenge the churches of the Congregational Chris-

tian and Evangelical Reformed communions in

North Carolina to lend them encouragement and
support in the work which they are doing.
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Ashcboro— a Church with Some

History and More Future

For the second time in its fifteen

years' history, the Asheboro Congre-

rfational Christian Church is sending

this paper to all of its members.

The church celebrated its fifteenth

anniversary on October 29, with a

big Halloween Party, at which time

receipts for building improvements

amounted to $104, and a goodly num-
ber of people had a pleasant evening.

It is commonly reported that The
Christian Sun is valuable reading

material for church people, and it is

hoped that all of the members of the

Asheboro Church will read it for a

year, because it comes to them as a

gift from their church.

We are looking forward to the an-

nual Conference at Grace's Chapel

on November 11, and we hope to have

a reasonably good report for the year.

The receipt of a church member,

the consecration of a baby, and the

entertainment of 250 members of the

Western North Carolina Pilgrim Fel-

lowship Pally on last Sunday, com-

pleted the year's work.

F. C. Lester,

Pastor.
* * * *

Service of Installation for Halifax

County Churches

The Eeverend David W. Shepherd

was formally installed as pastor of

Union and Hebron churches, Halifax

County, Virginia, on Sunday, Octo-

ber 24, 1954. The Reverend Marlv

W. Andes was the officiating minis-

ter. Mr. Andes served as pastor of

Union and Hebron untill he resigned

to organize Center Congregational

Christian Church at South Boston,

Virginia.

Dr. W. T. Scott preached the In-

stallation Sermon, and Dr. L. E.

Smith led the Installation Prayer.

The Kev. Thomas Moak, pastor of

Florence Avenue Baptist Church,

brought the greetings of the churches

of the county; Mr. Carlton Vaughan
welcomed the new pastor to the com-

munity ; and the Rev. Weldon Mad-

ren represented the North Carolina

and Virginia Conference.

Immediately following the installa-

tion service, the Missionary Circles

of Union and Hebron churches spon-

sored an Open House Hour at the

parsonage.

The program of the occasion car-

ri(>d this note: "The service of in-

stallation for Dr. David W. Shep-

herd as pastor of Union and Hebron
cliurelies is in keeping with a fine

tradition of our fellowship and a

number of other communions. It is

designed not only to encourage a

minister and church at the beginning

of their ministry together ; but also,

by its nature and because of those

who are graciously participating in

it, to recognize the essential unity of

the (Jhristian church and the interest

and mission of the church in the

^\hole community."

S. C. H.*****
Church at Sophia Holds Auction

On Saturday, October 9, the Con-

gregational Christian Church of So-

phia, North Carolina, held its fall

auction sale at New Market school.

The money raised, amounting to

$1,180.50, went to the church build-

ing fund. The sale started at 11

a. m., with the pastor. Rev. Avery
Brown, offering prayer. The mem-
bers M^^rked for several months get-

ting things together. Nearby Towns,

farmers and members gave livestock,

farm produce, diy goods, and lots of

small things. Wonderful service was

given us without any charge by Bale

Gallimore, the auctioneer, and his

helpers.

At the noon hour, the ladies of the

church served dinner in the school

cafeteria. The day was enjoyed in

working for the Lord, and the fellow-

ship was fine.

With the fine help of our pastor,

our building program is progressing

nicely, and we hope to have a new
church in the near future.

Mabel Staley,

Reporter.

Hazel Delays Work on Building

at Berea, Nansemond

The annual business meeting or

church conference of Berea Christian

Church was held in the Community
Hall at Dri-s'er, on Tuesday, October

5. A Family Night "Covered Dish

Supper" was served at 7 o'clock with

the business meeting immediately

thereafter. A large number of per-

sons was present, and as usual there

was an abundant, delicious meal. Or-

ganizations reported, and business

was transacted. All apportionments,

had been paid in full, several sub-

stantial "over and above" gifts had
been made, and there was a healthy

balance in the treasury. There was
also a gain in membership during the

year.

Work on the new building is pro-

gressing satisfactorily, although the

hurricane and other factors delayed

the work for one week. This addi-

tion includes two classrooms, rest

room, a large FelloAvship hall with

knotty pine paneling and a large fire-

place, a large kitchen, and a storage

room. It is hoped that the building

will he completed well before Christ-

mas.

Hurricane Hazel did some damage
to the church building and to tiie

grounds. One large tree fell across

the corner of the church, breaking

off a lot of slate, tearing a hole in the

roof, and breaking out one of the

art windows. She also made a sham-

bles of tlie trees on the churchyard,
.

breaking (/ff large limbs and boughs

from all the trees. One stately tree

will be missed very much. It was a

symbol of many a life—outwardly

fair and strong, but rotten at the

heart, and when the winds blew, it

fell, and great was the fall thereof.

The Berea ^omcn entertained the

Oalclancl women at a joint meeting on

Tuesday, October 12. Mrs. I. W.
Johnson taught the home mission

study book on "The City," and she

did a superb job. The Berea women
served lunch at the church, and the

two organizations had their separate

business meetings at the church after

lunch.

H. S. Hardcastle,
Faster.

-'/^ * * *

Report from Oakland Shows Much

Work Done This Year

The annual church conference or

business meeting, was held on Tues-

day night, October 12. A Family

Night "Covered Dish Supper" was

served at 7 o'cloclc, with a large at-

tendance. Others came in for the

business meeting at 8 o'clock. Re-

ports from all organizations were

presented in writing. To the sur-

prize of some present, a total of $23,-

785. G5 was reported raised during

the year. Several items of business

(Continued on page 7.)
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Dr. Howard Bozarth Writes Most

Interestingly of New Work
at Yankton College

Onr readers will he interested in

paragraplis of a letter from Dr.
^Howard P. Bozarth who recently re-

signed the pastorate of the Elon Col-

lege Comrannity Church and accept-

ed a professorship in the Yankton
College School of Theology in Sonth
Dakota.

"I do not know that readers of

The CHErsTiAN Sun will be especial-

ly thrilled to discover a communica-
tion from me, but if any are interest-

ed, I will just give a bit of account
of what has happened to us since^

we took off from Elon College .just

two months ago.

"Our first stop was Little Rock,
Arkansas, where Donald (our elder

son) and his family now live. We
visited there a few days, our daugh-
ter, Grace, staying on there till the

opening of Elon's fall term, to which
she returned early in September.
Jim, our other son, joined Mrs. Bo-
zarth and me, in Kansas, where we
stopped for a brief visit with my
brothers, and then we all took off

for Yankton.

"We started negotiations immed-
iately, for a house here, and while
the processing of necessary papers
was going on, Ave paid a hurry-up
visit to my wife's mother and sister,

in St. Joseph, Michigan, returning
to Yankton September third, and get-

ting into our new home the next day.
We will own our own place after 106
more payments (save the mark!),
our home being four blocks from the

campus to which I trudge dutifully

each day, to learn what I can from
the students assigned to me by the

administration of the School of Theo-
logy-

"T am suppo.sedly instructing
classes in Systematic Theology, Re-
ligions of i\Iaukind, Philosophy of
Religion, and one in "Cliristian
FaitJi," the last being an orientation
course for freshmen pre-ministerial

students in the college. I think I

get by more impressively with this

freshman class than with others, for
obvious reasons. But I am really

enjoying the assignments immensely,
and liope the administration will let

me stay on long enougli to really

learn what the business is all about
in the various fields wherein I am
presumed to be an expert. It really

is much less difficult, I find, to im-
press a congregation Sunday by Sun-
day, than to achieve a like result

with a class of theological students.

However they have been charitable

toward me, in the main.

"Yankton College has an excep-

tionally lovely campus, spacious,

wooded, and a good well-gi'oomed

carpet of grass. It is, of course, a
Congregational college, the oldest in

this section of the mid-west, with an
enviable history, high scholastic rep-

utation, and strong college spirit.

We have just called a new president,

formerlv Dean of Pace College in

NeAv York City, and a strong Con-

gregational lajanan. Prospects for

the future look bright, though the

college recently went through a

period of heavy waters, financially,

and there still remains plenty of pro-

motion to meet the problems in fi-

nance which all colleges face.

"I recently wa,s given a week off

to visit Association meetings over the

state, wliich enabled me to see what
South Dakota looks like, and meet
many fine people of our churches.

They are almost as nice as North
Carolina and Virginia Congrega-
tional Christians.

"T laiow the various conference

attendants there will enjoy Dr. Syd-
ney Berry. I met him years ag'o

when spending a summer in Eng-
land. He will possibly remember me
as the fi^llow from Massachusetts who
g'ot run down by a London lorry and
was hospitalized for a few days be-

fore returning home. Dr. Berry was
all kindness to me at the time."

Howard Bozarth.

World Community Day Observ-

ance—November 5

Ten million Christian women in

more than 2,000 cities and towns
across the nation will pledge them-

selves to the cause of building last-

ing world peace at special services

marking the eleventh annual obser-

vance of World Community Day on
November 5.

The day is set aside each year by
United Church Women, the Lay-
women 's organization of the National

Council of Churches, and by its 1,-

900 affiliated state and local councils,

to study methods of jiromoting world
peace and as an expression of tfieir

concern for sharing the material,

blessings of the nation with the needy
of the world. Tiie women will back
up their pledge for peace by rededi-

cating tliemselves to the United
Church Women's action program
for peace, a program founded on the

conviction that "peace is possible

—

war is not inevitable." Highlight-

ing one of the aims of the program

—

the sharing of material resources

with ]ieedy people of other nations

—

th.ey will dedicate special offerings

and gifts of clothing, household sup-

plies, blankets and similar gifts to

be sent to the homeless and destitute

in Palestine, Germany, Greece, Hong
Kong, Korea, Italy and France. The
financial offerings will be used to

underwrite the cost of the peace pro-

gram and for several other projects

to which UCW co}itributes including

aid in fijiancing the overseas ship-

ment of U. S. government surplus

foods and the work of the World
Council cf Churches in processing

the papers for refugees coming to the

V. S. under the Refugee Relief Act.

In the eleven years since the found-

ing of AVorld Comanunity Day—tra-

ditionally observed on the first Fri-

day in each November—American
church women have contributed of-

ferings totaling nearly two million

dollars. Last year's offering came
to nearly 1100,000. Mrs. II. H.

Kodani, of Pacific Palisades, Cal.,

chairman of the 1954 obseiwance com-

mittee, describes World Community
Day as "far more than just a day.

It is a year-round striving for justice

and freedom for all men, a keeping

open the pathway for peace, that

Clirist may walk therein and the

world may follow in his steps."

—

The

Bel ig ion.^ NewswceMy.

A Tribute to Rev. Allen L. Hurdle

As the conference year closes, we,

tlie meml)ers of the Holy Neck Con-

gregational Christian Church, Hol-

land, Virginia, wish to pay tribute

to Rev. Allen L. Hurdle, who served

as pastor of our church for the past

three years. In spite of ill health

during his pastorate here, he sought

by precept and example to set forth

the Gospel of our Lord toward the

training of minds and the winning of

souls.

Therefore, be it resolved:

That v.'e express to him our deep

and sincere gratitude for his friend-

ship, his counsel, and for his encour-

agement to us in carrj'ing on our

work ; and
That we regret his having to give

up the ministry on account of his

health, l)iit, wish for him and his

family joy, success and happiness in

their new field of service.

Committee.

The fact of the religious vision is

our one ground for oj^timism today.
—Whitehead.
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News of Elon College t
President L. E. Smith. Elon Ooilege. N. C. J

Forward Together

Tliere are many classic stateineiits

illnstratintj the effectiveness of unity
—"We shall stand together or Ave

shall hang together, " " Twelve sticks

taken separately may be easily brok-

en but bound together, it is impossi-

ble to break them with ordinary ef-

fort," "A team of horses pulling to-

gether can easily move a heavy load,

but pulling in opposite directions

can make no progress." On a foot-

ball team, every player is assigned a

task which, if performed and carried

through to conclusion, every play

would result in a touchdown.

The church faces a delinite respon-

sibilitj^ for Elon College and its fu-

ture. The church has a definite stake

in its college. The college cannot go

forward without tlie church, nor can

the church successfully bear its re-

sponsibilities Avithout the college.

The college and the church are de-

pendent upon each other.

Time has brought us to a critical

point i)i our history and program.

Sister institutions on all sides are

moving forward at creditable speeds.

The churcli and the college cannot

hope for a status quo in existing sur-

roundings. A do-nothing period for

two years obviously would be disas-

trous to both the college and the

church. ' It is either forward or back-

ward; baclrward we cannot afford,

forAA'ard is compelling. The road we
face is not easy. The burdens tliat

we are asked to assume humanly
spealnng are not light. Christianity

does not look for an easy period, nor

does it covet a light load.

Building today is expensive but

build we must. Elon College has the

largest student enrollment in its Jiis-

tory, yet its dormitories are not full.

They are not inviting. Living con-

ditions on the campus are below par,

as we all know. We face the necessi-

ty of impi-oving these conditions and
getting in step with the other institu-

tions that are providing acceptable

living conditions for all students who
would enter. We need on the Elon
College Campus four new dormito-

ries and a new dining room. TJie

Board of Trustees is planning to un-

dertake in the near future the erec-

tion of two dormitories—Carolina

Hall for boys and Virginia Hall for

girls, and a new dining room ade-

quate for tlie entire campus. This

will he cn expensive undertaking

taken as; a whole, Imt to divide the re-

sponsibility among 40.000 people and
more, will not be a heavy burden for

any one person to assume. If the

church and the alumni will unite in

this effort and pool their resources,

it will not be a difficult matter for

an}' one individual. Isn't the task

for our college important enough an.d

big enougli to lift us above personal

preferences and individual differ-

ences? May God help us. Toaether

we shall succeed. We shall accom-

plish the task that is set before, us.

Tlie day of consummation will be a

d;iy of gratitude and joy.

*****
Apportionment Giving

Includin2' the amount received

from the CIojiA'ention Olfiee this week,

the total amount received by the col-

lege on apportionment exceeds $10,-

000 by a very small margin which

m<\Hns that the college has received

from the Convention Office two-

thirds of tlie amount apportioned.

This would seem rather discouraging

were it not for the fact that last year

as of this date, the receipts were

about the same as now. During the

remaining days and v/eeks in this

conference year, approximately

000 came in which ran the total

amount for apportionments beyond

.$11,000. If last year's record could

be duplicated this year, it would

mean much to the college

It is to be hoped that all churches

that ha^-e not paid their college ap-

portionmeirt in full will before the

conference year ends. Elon College

Avould like to express appreciation of

all the support received through the

conference year now drawing to a

close.

Pi-eviously reported $ 9,380.75

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Christian Chapel $ 3.75

Martha's Chapel 8.00

Mt. Auburn 20.80

Pope's Chapel 10.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Spring Hill $19.3-1

Suffolk 649.90

X. C. and Va. Conference

:

Xew Lebanon $47.15

Western N. C. Conference:

Sophia $20.00
778.94

Total to date $10,159,69

PvEPORT FPtOM OAKLAND
SHOWS WOPiK DONE.
(Continued from page 5.)

were transacted and some plans for

the coming year were presented. It

was a good meeting.

The laymen, of our church pre-

sented the morning service of wor-

ship on Laymen's Sunday, October

17. It was an informative, interest-

ing and inspiring service, and the

men of the church are to be congratu-

lated upon it.

Hazel Huricane made a shamble of

the church yerd. Three large trees

were blown or broken off', and count-

less limbs and branches were broken

off and blown down. One large tree,

in falling-, just missed by a hair's

breadth, one of our large Art-glass

windows. A crop of volunteer work-

ers cleaned up one side of the

grounds so that our people could

park for the services on Sunday, and
through the following week. There

will be big open spaces when the de-

bris is all cleared away. Eventually

new trees will be set out in orderly

fashion to replace the ones blown

down.

r)ur Kevival and Evangelistic Ser-

vices A\ere held "the week of October

17-22. By common acclaim they were

the be.st in recent years. The at-

tendance was unusually good every

night. The congregational singing

under the leadership of "Doc" Sav-

age Avas inspiring, and the special

numbers by members of the choir,

and by Jonnie Baker on Friday

night, Avere also inspiring. Informal

prayer services were open every

night for those AA'ho Avanted to attend.

The guest preacher Avas Reverend

Clyde Fields, pastor of the Hunter-

dale Congregational Christian

Church. He made a deep impression

on his hearers. His sermons Avere

simple, clear, convincing, sincere,

Scriptural aiid spiritual. They were

enriched Avith a wealth of simple and

timely illustrations, and they always

ended in an earnest and honest evan-

gelistic appeal. As a result, about

fifty members of the church recon-

secrated a)id recommitted their lives,

and nine persons came into the

church. The life of our church has

been quickened and the lives of our

people, and many people from other

churches Avho attended the meetings,

have been enriched. W^e thank God

and take courage.

H. S. Hardcastle,
'Pastor.

"Thank God for America!"
—Edgar Dewitt Jones.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.

Do We Really Study the Bible?

For several years the women of

the Southern Convention have been

supposed to do Bible study along

with the other stiidy in their women's
society meetings. This year when the

program committee met they decided

to suggest a different procedure for

this year : That is, to have some spe-

cial time set aside for study of The
Acts of the Apostles (I believe

Wednesday evenings during Lent

were suggested), rather than doing

it just as a part of each monthly
meeting.

A little more than a year ago Mrs.

Richard L. Jackson sent in an article

for this page denouncing' the method
then used of Bible "study" as part

of the circle meetings. With the

recommendation of the Southern

Convention program committee in

our packets, I think the time is ris:ht

to print Mrs. Jackson's views on the

subject.

And many of us are hoping that

our Avomen's societies this year are

not sandwiching in a brief "Bible

study" along with a devotional, mis-

sion study or other program, and
business in one monthly meeting.

Let's try the Bible study as suggested,

this year, at a separate time set apart

for that purpose, with someone who
is capable of leading our studj^ (jier-

haps it might be the minister), and
Avith anyone in the church invited to

attend.

* # * * #

Why We Should Not Study the

Bible in Our Women's Societies

By Mrs. Richard L. Jackson.

Our women's groups have been
studying a set portion of the Bible

each j^ear. I have come to believe

this practice should be discontinued.

Here 's why

:

1. God speaks to us in the Bible

;

but his words come indirectly,
through the words of men. There-
fore we must study to understand his

word. A society that invites a speak-

er to review a book in the Bible is

not studying God's word.

2. Too often the aim of a society

is to cover the material recjuired so

it can attain a standard of excellence

or report all requirements met.

3. Bible study requires prepara-

tion on the part of each person : many
thoughtful readings of a passage,

reading the cross references in the

Bibli% and studying commentaries.

It requires discussion and compar-

ing of translations and understand-

ings. Most societies are too busy
having bazaars, sales and other

money-raiding activities to spend
time on studying.

Will You Respond?

In the letter which accompanied the ar-

ticle on this page by Mrs. Richard L. Jack-
son, entitled, "Why We Should Not Study
the Bible in Our Women's Societies," she

made several statements which will interest

you.

She says, "This article may do harm
rather than good, being a negative one. But
I hope it may shock some of our women in-

to responding. I'd like nothing better than

to change my mind on the subject, provided

someone can convince me. But, in plain

language, here are my three reasons for be^

lieving our women should drop the Bible

study effort:

"1. The Bible needs study; but that is

not what many of our societies are doing.

"2. The motivation for our study (what

we do of it) is often wrong and precldes our

gaining any spiritual growth.

"3. Bible study requires time and concern.

Our women's societies don't have it (or

won't take it).

"4t It should be the business of the

church to have a real Bible study group of

both men and women.'"

When can a society meeting only

once or twice a month do Bible study

—with twelve regular programs a

year, the study books, and all the

extra services to have (not to men-

tion the time they must take for fel-

lowship, soeialibility, and refresh-

ments) ?

To call what many of us do "Bible

study" is to fool ourselves. There-

fore, I plead, let our women's so-

cities drop their "Bible study." And
let our cJiurehes set up Bible study

groups where a group of women and
men genuinely interested can study

God's word, coming together often

enough and prayerfully enough to

allow God to speak to them through
his holy word.

Fine Year at Sophia

The Women's Society of the

Sophia Congregational Christian

Church has had another very success-

ful year under the leadership of our

president, Mrs. Leonard Staley.

The society met with Mrs. Claude

Routh for our final meeting this

year. Our new officers were install-

ed for the coming year. Also we rec-

ognized the ones having perfect at-

tendance and voted to purchase pins

for them.

All our programs have been real

interesting and inspiring. We have

studied the Psalms carefully, which

has meant a great deal to all of us.

We have sent cards and flowers to

the sick in our community. Members
of our society visited the Elon Or-

]ihanage and carried clothing for the

children, also we sent coupons and
buttons that we had collected.

Our Cliristmas party had a special

meaning to us as we tried to share a

part of our Christmas cheer wath

less fortunate people of Puerto Rico.

fr ^ }( ^f-

Annual Report of Treasurer of the

North Carolina Woman's

Conference

Below is given the annual report

of the Treasurer of the North Car-

olina Woman's Conference for the

year ending September 15, 1954:

EBCEIPTS.

Women's Societies.

Albemarle $ 107.00

Amelia 32.88

Antioch (R) 46.00

Apple's Chapel 105.17

Asheboro 229.23

Aslieville 116.37

Auburn 54.70

Belews Creek 56.80

Berea 55.75

Bethel 43.42

Bethlehem 45.90

Beulah 55.33

Beverly Hills 48.39

Burlington 1,418.70

Calvary 42.79

Carolina 30.00

Chapel Hill 125.90

Church of Wide Fellow-

ship 150.00

Concord 41.92

Damascus 12.50

Durham 332.06

Elon College 582.78

Eutaw Community 81.16

Flint Hill (R) 35.65

Fuller's Cliapel 76.00

Gibsonville 113.16

Greensboro, First Church 843.11

Greensboro, Palm St. . . . 188.00

Hank's Chapel 55.00

Happy Home 121.00

Haw River 150.00

Hebron, Virginia 30.00
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Henderson
High Point

Hines' Chapel

Hopedale

Ingram, Virginia

Kallam's Grove
Lakeview Oommunity . .

Lebanon
Liberty, N. 0
Liberty Vance
Liberty, Virginia

Long's Chapel

Montieello

Moore's Union
Morrisville

Mount Auburn
Mount Bethel

Mount Gilead

Mount Pleasant

Mount Zion

New Hope
New Lebanon
Oak Level

Pfafftown

Pleasant Grove, N. C. .

Pleasant Hill

Pleasant Grove, Va. . . .

Pleasant Eidge (G) . . .

Pleasant Ridge (R) . .

.

Plymouth
Pope's Chapel

Providence Memorial . .

Ealeigh

Ramseur
Reidsville

Salem Chapel
Sanford

Shallow Ford
Shallow Well
Smithwood
Sophia

Spoon's Chapel

Tryon Congregational

Church of Christ ....

Turner's Chapel

Union Grove
Union, N. C
.Union, Virginia

Wake Chapel

Winston-Salem

Youngsville

198.00 Ingram 2.14
62.00 Montieello 7.50

166.60 Pleasant Eidge (B) . .

.

4.28
101.54 Ealeigh 10.00
151.50 Ramseur 5.00
17.50 Sanford 8.00
15.33 Turner's Chapel 5.00
8.00 Union, N. C 17.60

53.00

276.00

20.00

65.00

150.80

5.00

24.00

78.85

52.05

30.75

19.00

13.50

57.75

86.00

50.00

34.52

67.88

50.00

112.40

144.00

112.26

31.24

20.00

28.00

229.00

81.80

517.86

57.00

210.00

132.00

168.87

10.00

52.11

39.87

230.00

83.33

76.00

263.20

173.75

240.00

97.00

50.00

256.60

$10,440.93

Young People.

Pleasant Eidge (R) ...$ 6.21

Reidsville 15.00

Junior Societies.

Apple's Chapel $ 34.98

Burlington 11.28

Durham 71.19

Elon College 38.55

Elon College Willing

Workers 23.51

Greensboro, First 44.50
Greensboro, Palm St . . . 20.00

Henderson 36.00
Ingram 9.10

Reidsville 10.00
Union, N. C 5.68

Cradle Roll.

Apple's Chapel $ I.73
Asheboro 13.40
Burlington 25.05
Durham 41.00
Elon College 20.00
Greensboro, First 44.50
Greensboro, Palm Street 13.00
Haw Elver 12.50

Henderson 5.70

Hines' Chapel
, , 20.20

21.21

304.79

Miscellaneous.

Conference Offering at

Greensboro, First ..$ 188.46

Rally Offerings 167.18

Special Memorial: Mrs.
W. P. Minton 10.00

365.64

Total receipts $11^389.17

DISBURSEMENTS.

Expense of Rallies . . . . ^ 90.08

Conference and Rally

Speakers 70.00

Florist 5.33

Literature packets for

new societies 22.05

Literature, Mimeograph-
ing, Supplies,, printing 101.12

Expense of Board Meet-

ings 126.22

Expense of the President 27.51

Expense of the Treasur-

er 33.00

Gift to the Auditor . . . 25.00

Expense of Fall Confer-

ence Registration .... 18.10

Expense of Interdenomi-

national Cooperation 15.63

Youth Fellowsliip 21.21

United Church Women . 130.26

United Church Women
of N. C 70.00

755.51

Mrs. W. V. Leathers, Tr.,

Woman's Missionary

Board of the South-

ern Convention For:

Home Missions, Special

Fund $ 20.00

Missions, General Fund 6,276.65

Foreign Missions, Spe-

cial Fund 60.00

Thank Offering 2,022.41

Life Memberships .... 450.00

Memorials 240.00

Scholarship for India . 50.00

CARE Package for India 10.00

Missions in India .... 5.00

Rachanyapuram School 36.00

Our Christian World
Mission 81.30

Puerto Rican Goat Fund 1,283.40

Spanish-Speaking Amer-
icans

Ellis Island

Christian Orphanage .

Cent-A-Meal Offering .

20.20

20.50

24.50

33.70

10,633.66

Total disbursements $11,389.17

THANK OFFERING FOR MISSIONS
ON MINDANAO.

Women's Societies.

Albemarle $ 12.00

Amelia 6.00

Antioch (R) 6.00

Apple's Cliapel 16.17

Asheboro 39.23

Belews Creek 6.80

Berea 10.00

Bethel 11.42

Beulah 6.00

Beverly Hills 12.33
Burlington 211.50
C'llvary 5.34

Carolina 10.00
Chapel Hill 48.83
Cliurch of Wide Fellow-

ship 30.00
(Amcord 11.92
Damascus 2.50
Durliam 50.00
Elon College 120.86
Eutaw Community 17.00
Flint Hill (R) 7.00

Fuller's Chapel 10.00
Gibsonville 12.81

Greensboro, First 149.11
Orconsbnro, Palm St. . 52.00
Hank's Chapel 10.00
Happy Home 28.00
High Point 12.00

Henderson 28.00
Haw River 20.00
Hines' Chapel 62.00
Hopedale 16.29
Ingram 21.25
Lakeview Community . . 5.33

Lebanon 5.00
Liberty, N. C 19.00
Liberty, Vance 26.00
Long's Chapel 5.00
Montieello 20.50
Moore's Union 5.00
Morrisville 4.OO
Mount Auburn 9.75

Mount Bethehl 6.00
Mount Gilead 6.25
New Hope , . . 16.50
New Lebanon 18.00
Oak Level 15.00
Pfafftown 9.52
Pleasant Grove, N. C. . 17.80
Pleasant Grove, Va. . . 33.20
Pleasant Ridge (G) . . . 36.00
Pleasant Ridge (R) . . . 12.26
Plymouth 4.20

Providence Memorial . . 8.00

Ealeigh 29.00
Ramseur 29.00
Reidsville 55.00
Salem Chapel 10.00
Sanford 15.00
Shallow Ford 35.00
Shallow Well 45.65
Sophia 12.11
Turner's Chapel 10.00
Spoon's Chapel 7.37
Union Grove 16.00
Union, N. C 56.70
Union, Va 26.35
Wake Chapel 50.00
Winston-Salem 25.00
Youngsville 25.00

$ 1,791.85
Balance from Rally

Offerings 42.10

Conference Offering 188.46

230.56

Total $ 2,'022.i4a

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS AND
MEMORIALS.

Life Memberships.

Albemarle: Mrs. E. W. Freeman, Mrs. Frank
Vanhoy.

Apple's Oliapel, Mrs. Lizzie Apple.
Asheboro, Miss Vella Brown.
Belews Creek, Mrs. Annie Preston.
Beulah, Mrs. A. W. Watkins.
Burlington, Mrs. Jule Terrell.

(Continued on page 15.)
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1 Page^ for Our Childrefi-s
|

S Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. |

Dear Boys and Girls:

You know that we have just had

fun at Halloween. A middle-sized

boy Avas telling- in his Sunday school

class about tlie "mean" thing's he

had done: upset o'arbage pails, push-

ed chairs off porches and thrown door

mats on r(wf tops. He a'rinned and

said: "Wlio did like me?" One
boy volunteered that "I threw a lot

of confetti on porches" but no one

said anything else. In a few seconds

the teacher said: "Do unto others. . .

have you ever heard this?" Of

course all of the boys and girls had.

She went on to say: "Before you
smash a window, throw dirt around

or lick your friends, stop—really

stop and say to yourself 'Do unto

others as you would have them dO'

unto you.' " Halloween has passed

but the teacher's advice is good the

j'ear 'round. It is one rule that will

make life happier and better for all.

Dr. Russell H. Stafford, who is the

president of Hartford Seminary, is

an experienced minister and a teach-

er of ministers. When he spoke at

the Soutliern Convention two years

ago he told about the kind of young
men that made the best ministers.

"Give me young men who want to

l3P ji'ood but who have a strong urge

to do the bad and who have to strug-

gle to do the right." He went on to

tell how this kind of person was
really "worth his salt" as the ex-

pression goes. It is natural for boys

(and girls) to want to play rough

and do naughty thins's. There are

people "too good." You may know
some folks like that: never fuss,never

run, never fight, and tattle on those

Avho aren't like them." That can be

bad too.

Jnnior boys and girls g'et away
from honu' more than little folks and
they are often representatives of

their homes, churcli and school. Older

people see their behavior and think

they behave as they have been taught.

Now, you and I know that isn't so.

Ha'^'en't you ever known better—be-

cause mother did say you shouldn't

—

luit you did it aiiyA\'ay ? Of course

you liave.

It is just as easy to be well behaved

as bad and if 3^ou haven't tried it,

give it a " ten-day trial plan" as the

ads. say. Switch from bad to good.

It may do things for you

!

Blessing for this week : To thanlv

Thee Ijord I bow my head for golden

l)iittcr 0)1 my bread. For milk and
fruit and all I eat. Amen.

# ='= * -* «

A Matter of Education

By M. Louise C. Hastings.

Issued hy the National Kindergarten

Association.

The children in Rogers' neighbor-

hood apparently cared for little out-

side of television and gunplay. Dress-

ing up as Indians was seldom thought

of any more. Everything- was an

eclio of television. The play was
noisy. Neighbors did not say any-

thing, but they were getting tired of

hearing it so continuously.

One mother had an idea, which

she put to work. She borrowed from

the Cliildren's Museum ten bird's

nests and some stuffed birds. To
tliese she added a downey woodpeck-

er's nest which she had had many
y^ars, a song-sparrow's nest that had

been built in the front hedge last

summer, and a stuffed oriole that was
over one hundred years old ! She

arranged these on tables for an ex-

hibit. She also fastened up mounted-

bird pictures and had open bird-

books placed around.

Then ^he invited the neighborliood

boys and girls to see her exhibit. She

gave a talk about winter birds, for

this AA'as the winter season. She

showed the children her feeding- sta-

tion in her small bacl^ yard, and they

were fortunate enough to see several

bii'ds enjoying a meal. She display-

ed a bag of wild-bird seed and men-

tioned wliere it could be purchased,

and then she directed attention to

the slvins of grapefruit halves hang-

ing on the trees. These had been

filled \vith crumbs, melted suet, and

peanut butter.

Next they all went into the living

room and sat on the floor while I'c-

cords of bird songs were played on

the phonograpli. After that they

vie'\^ed tlie exhibits which had been

prepared and which, now, she ex-

jilained.

Interesting boys and girls in bird

study is a most worth-while thing to

do. It will by no means stop gun-

play, but it Avill present different

viewpoints. One clay, in early spring,
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I saw some of the children playing

"bang-bang-bang." Suddenly Billy,

wlio was on the stone wall, held up
his hands. "Wait!" he called.

"There's a robin!" And there play

stopped for a few minutes as they

watched the first robin of the spring.

The exhibit had paid.

Our bird friend had another idea

which she put to work. She suggest-

ed to other mothers, whom she knew
the advisability of taking

groups of boys and ^irls once a

month on educational trips of dif-

ferent tj'pes. The mothers respond-

ed, each according to her own special

line of interest. One, took a group
to Concord, Massachusetts—certain-

ly a treasury of literary culture.

They visited Louisa Aleott's house

and otlier homes of equal interest.

Another gronp Aviio went to Massa-

chusetts chose Boston for the trip.

They visited many historic buildings.

Once, after a severe storm, several

mothers took some children in their

automobiles and drove to a nearby

beach. There they all alighted.

They walked along the shore collect-

ing driftwood and various sea forms

that had been brought in by the

waves and tide. This started some

of the boys and girls to making col-

lections, an idea quickly followed by

another g-roup. The latter were a

small group who had been taken in-

to the woods, where they studied

leaves and the bark of different trees.

Later, some of these children made
blueprints of the leaves and started

scrapbooks of the blueprints. This

activity miglit well develop into a

worthwhile hobby, as might other

collections that were a bit out of the

ordinary.

Educational good times like these

will, without question, create keen

anticipation for more of the like

kind. Let us raise the thoughts of

our boys and girls above the tele-

vision level gunplay. There is no

doubt but that television has its

place. However, child -interest is so

rich in varied possibilities that a

little adult help will usually bring

attractive educational activity, in

this way leaving less time for tele-

vision and a better opportunity for

choice of program.

Stewardship is the pivot on which

life turns, either toward dedication

and life, or towards desecration and

death. Thus stewardship must be-

come a part of our inmost thought

and aspiration, and then sweep as

wide as out outermost relationships.

—E. Stanley Jones.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

Rosemont Church Host to Eastern

Virginia Youth Conference

The rally of the Eastern Virginia

Youth Conference was held at Rose-

mont Congregational Christian

Church on October 3, 1954.

It was a lovely day for the meeting

and we had a record attendance of

over 400 young people.

Miss Rebecca Mann presided, and

called the meeting- to order at 3

o'clock.

The opening session was headed by

a prayer for guidance.

The Youth Fellowsliip of Rosenu)nt

then led the worship service which

was very interesting.

Miss Jennie Doidge was the guest

speaker and she gave a most inspir-

ing talk on her trip around the Avorld.

The business session followed and

the things discussed by Rebecca

Mann were

:

1. Projects for the coming year.

2. Report from the National
Council.

3. Report from the Southern Con-

vention Pilgrim Fellowship Officer's

Conference.

We had the election of oiBcers.

Miss Carol Overby Avas elected presi-

dent. Rebecca Mann led the installa-

tion service whicli was most impress-

ive.

Then we adjourned for siipper.

The host church provided the dessert

and drinks.

After supper the reccation was led

by Mrs. Evelyn "Sugar" Graham
and Dr. ''Hardy" Hardcastle.

The pastors, youth leaders and all

other guests were recognized before

our leaving.

We left with a felling of accom-

plishment.

We greatly missed Pattie Lee Cog-

hill but we wish her God-spead in her

work as teacher.

*****
North Carolina - Virginia Pilgrim

Fellowship Meets

The North Carolina and Virginia

Pilgrim Fellowship Conference was
held at Palm Street Church in

Greensboro, N. C, October 17. Reg-
istration began at 2 :30, and at 3 ;00

the opening worship service "\va,s

given by the Pilgrim Fellowship of

tlie liost church.

The report of tlie Nominating f -om-

mittee was given by Louis Wilkins

and was accepted. In the absence of

the co!TfiU'euce treasurer, Patricia

Gordan, the treasurer's report Avas

given l)y Billy Oakley, the treasurer-

elect. A^'ery interesting reports from

the Pilgrim FelloAvship National
Council w^-re given by Lois Scott,

liois Robinson, aiul Curtis Young re-

spectively.

Next on the program was the elec-

tion of officers for the ensuing two

years. The ueAvly elected officers

are : president, Dorothy Manldin
from Wijiston-Salem

;
vice-]u-esident,

Louis Willvins from Liljerty ; secre-

tarj-, Shelby Jean Cox from Happy
Home

;
treasurer, Billy Oakley from

Bm'erly Hills. ('ommission chair-

men are : Faith Commission, Mar-

garett Walker from Durham ; Ac-

tion Commission, Lois Robinson from

Burlington First
;
Fellowship Com-

mission, -Tane Tate from Greensboro

First, Advisors are: Reverend John
Laclvey, Reverend Thomas Sutton,

and Reverend Wm. T. Scott, Jr.

Immediately following the election

the installation service was conduct-

ed by Reverend John Graves.

Among those present were four

representatives from Center Church
at South Boston, Virginia, one- of the

conferoice's newest churches. Wel-

come to the fold!

The closing worship service was
given b}' the Happy Home Pilgrim

Fellowship ; after which, supper was
served in the basement of the host

church. Many thanks are extended

to Palm Street Church for such a

delicious and plenteous meal

Louis Wilkins.

* * # * #

Youth Activities at Christian

Temple

There are two fellowships in this

church. (Jne, the Intermediate Fel-

lowship, for ages from 13-15; and
the other, the Senior Fellowship, for

young people over the age of 16.

We have recently organized for

the fall and our officers are as i'ol-

loAvs : Intermediate Fellowship, presi-

dent, Carohai Barrett; vice-presi-

dent, Sandra Allen; secretary, Jerry

Cummings
;
treasurer, Letcher Cum-

mings ; program chairmen, Herman
Nicliols, Sandra Cummings; social

chairman, Mary Lastinger.

Senior Fellowship, president,

Peggy Ann Popejoy
;
vice-president,

Joyce Wilson .•'ecretary, I;oretta Sal-

mons
;

treasurer, Ellen Robinson

;

progi'am cluiirmen, Barbara Nichols,

Sonny Bell, Sonny Clements; social

chairman, Joel Tomlinsou.

The Intermediate .Fellowship has

been busy with ways of earning part

of their apportionment. For the next

few mo)itJis the members are collect-

ing certain food labels to turn in for

.03c each. Also, Saturday, Octoljer

2'3. the Intermediate Fellowshi]) had

a Pastry Sale for all members in tlie

church. We had a lot of fun selling

cakes, cookies, and pies.

The Senior Fellowship is making
plans fo]' a supper shortly after

Christmas. This will be a big affair

for all the church members. Some of

the ladies of tlie Woman's Council

are helping by planning, buying, and
cooking, along with the young peo-

ple.

Both fellowships are planning a

joint retreat over the Aveekend of

November 5 and 6 at Camp Owissa,

tile YWCA camp in Norfolk. At

this retreat we hope, among other

things, to make further plans for our

year's program.

June Hagf,

Repoi'fer.

LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from page 3.)

Laymen's FelloAvship. They Avere

served a delicious meal by the Ladies'

Missionary Society of the WentAvorth
( 'hurcli.

After tlie dinner the group ad-

journed to meet after a brief recess

in the WentAvorth Christian Churx^h.

Clayborn Brown, president of the

liaymen 's FelloAvship of the Went-

worth Churcli served as temporary

cluiirman of the group. The laymen

and the nine ministers Avho were

present engaged in an enjoyable

pi'riod of group singing, using many
of the time-honored, familiar hymns
of the church.

J. E. Danieley addressed the group

on the topic, "The Laymen's FelloAv-

ship—Why?" He pointed out the

needs for the fellowship
;

stressing

the importance to the individual, the

church, and the nation. He called on

the men to organize for effective Avit-

nessing for their God.

At the business session following

(Continued on page 15.)
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m
Sunday School Lesson

By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D D.

A Study in Values

Lesson VII

—

November 14, 1954.

Memory Selections "A good name
is rather to he chosen than great

riches, and loving favor than silver

and gold.'' Proverbs 22: 1.

Background Scripture : Proverbs

:

11:24-23: 13:7; 15:13-17; 16:8-

20 ; 22 : 1-4.

Devotional Reading : Matthew 6 :

24-33.

Life's Price Tags.

Life may be likened to a display

window in a store, or a counter in a

store. Ev(U'ytliing has its price tag

on it. This price tag is supposed to

reflect its value. To be sure, things

are often over-marked by unscrupu-

lous or grasping merchants. And
sometimes tliey are under - marked
and put on bargain counters. (Even
then, there is usually no loss, for the

mark-down is not as great as the

mark-up.) And just as the caz'eful

and sensible shopper has to have a

sense of values if he wants to get his

money's worth, just so does a person

have to have a sense of values if he

is to get out of life, and to put into

life, the most.

The fact is, the real difference be-

tween men is their sense of values.

Some live for one thing, some for an-

other. There are those things for

which men will give time and thought

and energy and reputation, and life

itself to gain. And whether delib-

erately, or unconsciously, all of us

are living for something, we have a

set of values which determine what

we do and what we become.

What ranks highest in your scale

of values? Is it money or material

wealth ? Is it physical health ? Is it

position ? Is it power ? Is it recog-

nition? Is it pleasure? There are

those who place these things first, and
who are willing to pay any price for

them. Or is it integrity of character,

a good name, favor with God, inner

peace, loving kindness, goodness, or

righteousness? What, for you is the

supreme value of life, tlie thing on

which you place the highest value,

the thing which you really pursue,

and not simply profess? It is veil

for a man once in a while to stop and

to think about bis scale of values, to

.see what he is living for, to test liis

values by the supreme value as es-

tablished by Jesus—"What shall it

profit a man if he shall gain the

whole world and lose (or forfeit) his

soul? or what will a man give in ex-

change for his soul?"

Finding What We Seek.

"lie that diligently seeketh good,

seeketh favor; but he that searcheth

after evil, it shall come unto him."
Generally speaking, men find what
they seek after. Take for instance a

visitor to a city. If he wants them,
he can find great art masterpieces,

hear great music, see great plays,

worship in great churches, have fel-

lowship with great people. But if

he seeks evil, he can find that : houses

of prostitution, tawdry shows, night

clubs, slums, saloons and cocktail bars

and what have you. He that seeketh,

findeth applies here as edsewhere.

Righteousness Rather Than Riches.

It is no sin to be rich. There are

Christian men of wealth. But this

man of old, as well as Jesus himself,

saw the danger in riches, and Avarned

against them. Especially did he warn
ag'ainst ill-gotten riches and dishon-

est gain. Coins are not to be gotten

at the price of character. Gold is not

to be put above God. Riches must
not be preferred to righteousness.

Furthermore, there is a danger in

trusting in riches. "He that tmst-
eth in riches shall fall." Paul en-

joined Timothy to put men on their

guard about trusting- "in uncertain
rielies.

'

' There are many success

stories about men who have gone
from rags to riclies. There are also

some somber stories about men who
have gone from riches to rags.

Rich, But Poor; Poor, But Rich.

"There is that maketh himself rich,

yet hath nothing; there is that mak-
eth Jiimself poor, yet hath great
wealth." There is such a thing as a
poor rich man, and such a thing as

a ricli poor man. Money has nothing
to do with the real worth of a man.
Xor is it the foundation of happi-

Jiess. "Better is a little with the

fear of Jehovah, than great treasure

and trouble therewith. Better is a
dinner of herbs (vegetables) where
love is, than a stalled ox (tender-

loin steak) and hatred there with."

Many a man and his family sit down
to a spare meal of beans and bread,

or fat-back and pone, who are hap-

pier than the rich man who is clothed

handsomely and fares sumptously.

What matters it how much a man
has if he has not the peace of God in

his heart, if he is worried about liisi

possessions, if they have come be-

tween him and his God ! This does

not put a premium on poverty ; but
it does put limitations on money.
Poor but rich—what a paradox! St.

Francis of Assissi, General Boothe,

Kagawa, Father Damien, Paul, our

Lord Jesus Christ himself!

A Countenance or a Complexion.

"A glad heart maketh a cheerful

countenance ... he that is of a cheer-

ful heart hath a continual feast."

Folks, especially women folks, spend

a lot of time and a lot of money on
their complexions. They visit beauty

parlors, endure mudpacks, spend

huge sums on creams and lotions and
all kinds of panaceas, in an effort to

get, and keep, a good complexion.

These things help. But so do simple

foods, fresh air, exercise, sleep, reg-

ular living. The fact is that the bisis

of a good complexion is often inside,

and not outside. God knows there

are some women who need help from
the outside. And more men.

But after all, a countenance is far

more important than a complexion.

And a countenance comes from in-

side. "A glad heart maketh a cheer-

ful countenance." If there is peace

in the heart, it will show in the face.

If there is joy inside, it will show

outside. If there is light in the heart,

it will be reflected in the face. There

are folks who do not have good com-

plexions, who are good to look upon

because of the beauty of their coun-

tenance. As a man thinketh in his

heart, so is he, and it is reflected in

his face.

A Good Name.
'

' A good name is rather to be chos-

en than great riches, and loving favor

than silver and gold." As I sat

talking with my father, nearly eighty

years of age one night in a confiden-

tial chat, he said that he had one big

regret—he was sorry he had not been

able to make a lot of money so that

he could leave it to his family. I be-

lieve he was sincere in his desire to

have money, not for himself, but for

us. I said, "Dad, you have given us

something far more valuable and de-

sirable than money. " " What do you

mean?" said he, somewhat puzzled.

I replied, "A good name." My fa-

(Continued on page 15.)
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Program of the Eastern North

Carolina Conference

Following is the tentative program
of the one hundred twenty-ninth an-

nual session of the Eastern North
Carolina Conference of Congrega-
tional Christian Churches, which will

meet with Piney Plains Church, Rev.

George M. Talley, pastor, on one day
only, Tuesday, November 9, 1954:

PROGRAM.

Tuesday—Morning Session.

9:30 Call to Order—President, Dr. Will
B. O'Neill.

Devotional Service—Dr. W. 0. Tim-
mons.

Enrollment of Ministers and Dele-

gates.

Recognition of Visitors.

Report of Program Committee, Rev.
Carl E. Wallace.

Report of Treasurer, Mr. W. J. Ball-

entine.

Appointment of Special Committees.

10:00 Our New Apportionments—Prof. L.
L. Vaughn.

10:20 rive Minute Summaries:
Stewardship—Rev. W. Clay Far-

rell.

Evangelism—Rev. J. Frank Apple.
Home Missions—Mr. 8. H. Bas-

night.

Foreign Missions—Rev. W. A. Rich.

10:40 "Our Christian World Mission"—Rev.
Fred P. Register.

11:00 Coffee Hour-Fellowship.
11:30 "Caring for the Children"—Dr. John

G. Truitt.

11:45 Report: Christian Education—Rev.
Carl E. Wallace.

Education and Standing of the Min-
istry—Rev. Fred P. Register.

11:55 Hymn: "I Love Thy Kingdom,
Lord."

12:00 Address: "Congregationalism Around
the World"—Dr. Sidney M. Berry.

12:30 Adjournment for Lunch.

Afternoon Session.

2:00 Call to Order.

Hymn and Prayer—Rev. Eugene
Tally.

2:05 "Elon, Today and To-Morrow"—Dr.
L. E. Smith.

2:25 Report of the Social Action Com-
mittee—Rev. W. A. Grissom.

Address: Rev. Carl R. Key.

2:50 Ten Minute Reports:

"The Cliristian Sun"—Dr. Stanley

0. Harrell.

The N. C. State Council of Churches
and Crox)—Rev. Morton Kurtz.

The Southern Convention—Dr. W.
T. Scott.

The General Council—Rev. Carl E.

Wallace.

The World Council—Dr. W. C. Tim-
mons.

3:40 Address: "The Healing Ministry"

—

Dr. Edward W. Wilder.

4:00 Session of the Conference Missionary
Association—Mr. S. H. Basnight,

Presiding.

4:20 Report of the Nominating Committee.
4:25 Miscellaneous Business.

5:00 Adjournment.

Evening Session,

7:00 Call to Order.

Service of Worship—Pastor and Choir

of Piney Plains Church.

7:10 Address: "The Task of the Church"
—Rev. Cliarles M. Jones.

Holy Communion—Rev. Gaylord B.

Noyce and Rev. George M. Tally.

Benediction—Rev. Gaylord B. Noyce.

Program of the North Carolina and
Virginia Conference

Following is the tentative program
of the one hundred twenty-ninth an-

nual session of the North Carolina

and Virginia Conference, to be held

with the First Congregational Chris-

tian Church, Greensboro, North Car-

olina. Dr. W. E. Wisseman, minister,

on Tuesday, November 16, 1954

:

PROGRAM.
Tuesday—Morning Session.

10:00 Conference—Convened by President

M. W. Andes.

Welcome—Dr. W. E. Wisseman.
Service of Worship—Rev. Dave Shep-

herd.

10:15 Roll Call of Ministers and Churches.

10:25 Presentation of Program—Dr. Henry
E. Robinson.

10:30 Report of Executive Committee—Rev.

W. J .Andes.

10:40 Recognition of New Pastors and
Visitors—Dr. W. T. Scott.

10:45 Report of Treasurer—Mr. Russell V.

PoweU.
10:50 Report of the Committee on the Min-

istrj'—Dr. Stanley C. Harrell.

11:05 Report of the Committee on Steward-

ship and Evangelism—Rev. W. W.
Snyder.

11:20 Address—Dr. Sidney Berry.

12:00 Conference Missionary Association

—

Rev. Kenneth D. Register.

Recess.

12:30 Luncheon.

Tuesday—Afternoon Session.

2:00 Hymn and Prayer.

2:10 Address—Dr. Jesse H. Dollar.
2:40 Report of the Committee on Missions,

Rev. K. D. Register.

2:50 Report of Elon College—Dr. L. E.
Smith.

3:10 Report of the Christian Orphanage

—

Dr. John G. Truitt.

3:30 Report of the Woman's Fellowship

—

Mrs. Wm. T. Scott.

3:45 Report of the Committee on Evangel-
lism—Mr. Earl Danieley.

4:00 Report of the Committee on Religious
Literature and Christian Educa-
tion—Rev. J. S. Graves.

4:10 Report of the Committee on Memoirs
—Rev. G. C. Crutchfield.

4:20 Report of the Committee on Social
Action—Mr. W. T. Waller, Jr.

4:30 Report of the Committee on Resolu-
tions—Mrs. C. B. Wilkins.

4:45 Presentation of the North Carolina
Council of Churches—Rev. Morton

Kurtz.

5:00 Report of the Committee on Nomina-
tions—Mr. J. C. Wilkins.

Recess.

6:00 Fellowship Dinner—Dr. Henry E.
Robinson, Presiding.

Steps Fonvard in Clmrch Extension.
Reports from Lynchburg—Rev.Beverly

Cosby.

Reports from Soutli Boston—Rev. M.
W. Andes.

"The airistian Sun"—Dr. S. C.

Harrell

The Laymen's Fellowship—Mr. T. A.
Vincent.

Tlie Pilgrim Fellowship—Mr. Curtis

Young.

Tuesday—Evening Session.

8:00 Worship Service—Rev. Walter Hall.

8:15 Conference Offering—to be used for

Missions—Home and Foreign.

8:20 Address—Dr. Sidney Berry.

8:50 Service of Licensure if Necessary.

Adjournment.

Meeting Dates of Conferences
It is earnestly hoped that each church will be well represented by

delegates to their respective conference. The church report for the Con-
ference Year should be sent in promptly to the conference secretary, and
remittances for Conference Apportionments should be paid in full before

the conference meets. Send remittances for conference causes to the con-

ference treasurer and for Convention causes to the Southern Convention

Office at Elon College, N. C.

The meetings of the conferences of the Southern Convention this

fall will be as follows:

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Piney Plains Church, near Raleigh—November 9

Rev. Will B. O'Neill, President

Rev. R. L. Jackson, Secretary

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Grace's Chapel, near Sanford, November 11

Rev. M. A. Pollard, President

Rev. F. C. Lester, Secretary

NORTH CAROLINA & VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
First Church, Greensboro—November 16

Rev. Mark W. Andes, President

Rev. Wm. J. Andes, Secretary
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt. Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

David Haitli is at home on fur-

longh. He is visiting a brother near-

by, and comes over to see his sister

and friends here at the orphanage.

David has been in the Air Force for

nearly a year. He has just come

from helping guard the Little AVhite

Honse in Den^•er. In less than a

year's absence lie conld observe sev-

eral improvements: the completed

Holt Chapel, and the new lake and

irrigation system, and other lesser

imporvements. He was so handsome

in his spotless uniform. He is a part

of a hand-picked gronp of Air Force

Policemen.

David was more anxions to tell

me abont Banks. He could not say

enongli for his buddy another boy

reared along with him here at the

orphanage. He doesn't drink, he

doesn 't go on rowdy parties. His

talk is clean and without any oaths.

I tell yon that you would be proud

of him. Somebody stole his first pay

the first night after he received it.

I wanted him to report it, went on

David, but he said, no, he didn't

want to get anybody into trouble.

David told me how he divided his

pay with him, and when Banks later

wanted to pay it back, he said, no,

we are buddies. We'll look out for

each other. Orphanage boys a long

way from home and sticking to-

gether. Well, God has been good to

them, and they are going right ahead.

I wish I could tell you about the

good contacts David has made, and

the good associates he has found.

These are your boys, too, for you

have helped them with the contri-

butions you have made to this insti-

tution and in the interest you have

taken in it. You just cannot tell

how much good this institution has

been to hundreds of children. And,

besides, my friends, we are only to

do our part and leave the results to

God.

Our goal for this year is $70,000.

Let's reach it.

John G. Truitt,

Siiperintenclent.

REPORT FOR OCTOBER 28, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Mrs. Byrd Shepherd, Burlington, N. C.

IIuw Eiver Cong. Christian Church.

Clothing

:

Misa Ruth Madren, Ossipee, N. O.

Mrs. Bertha Iseley, Burlington, N. C.

SIiow tickets

:

D. R. Fonville, Burlington, N. 0.

Coat

:

Woman's Fellowship, Lebanon Church.

Cups and Saucers:

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd A. Turner, Suffolk, Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $11,869.70

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Amelia $22.00
Wake Cliapel 51.55

— 73.55

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Christian Temple $ 10.00

Union (Surry) S. S 24.00

34.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Bethlehem $ 2.50

Reidsville 8. S 68.00

Lynchburg 3.00

73.50

Western N. C. Conference:

Brown's Chapel S. S. ...$15.00
Providence Chapel 2.00

Shiloh S. S 36.69

Zion 30.00

83.69

Virginia Valley Conference

:

•Toppa $ 9.00

Mayland 6.00

Newport S. S 23.27

Wissler's Cliapel 21.00

59.27

Total $ 324.01

Grand total $12,193.71

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $25,259.82

Lehigh Valley Railroad

Co. (interest) $ 1.20

Beacon Ave. Cong. Chris-

tian S. S., Columbus, Ga. 7.67

Mrs. Essie T. Simpson,

Stokesdale, N. C 25.00

W. E. Lowe, Elon College,

N. C, Thanksgiving

Offering 5.00

Mrs. R. L. Gilliam, Sr.,

Burlington, N. C 5.00

Hank's Cliapel Christian

Church 9.00

H. O. Byrd, buftolk, Va. 15.00

Woman's Aux., Holland

5.00

lu Memory of Mrs. Isabel
1 o nolU.UU

In Memoiy of Mrs. J. W.
5.00

ill ivienioiy or ivirs. w. xt.

r OA

In Mcmoiy of Mrs. Cleo

10.00

In Memory of Mrs. W. R.

5.00

In Memory of Ben Elder 5.00

In Memory of Mrs. Carrie

G. Bodwell 3.00

In Memory of Clarence

10.00

Special Gifts 20.51

146.38

Grand total $25,406.20

Total for the week $ 407.39

Total for the year $37,599.91

Fewer Dusty Bibles

-Seeing an unused Bible lying about

in his home, a small boy is reported

to have asked his mother whose book
it was. "It is God's Book," she said.

"Well," replied the boy, "don't you
think we should return it? Nobody
seems to read it.

'

'

But stories like the above do not

apply to all the homes of America,

according to Frederick Cropp, the

secretary of the American Bible So-

ciety, who has spent a considerable

amount of time investigating the sit-

uation.

"People are wrong who say that

while the Bible may be the world's

best seller, it is the least read book,"

said Dr. Cropp. "Indications are

that there is increased Bible reading

here in the United States as well as

throughout the world."

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1^

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Di. lohii G. Truitt

Clii isiian Orphanage

Eloii College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Manie of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

1 Illlllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllilill Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ 1
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In Memoriam

PARKS.

We, the members of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of the Eamseur Christian

Church, wish to express our sorrow in the

passing of a beloved member, Mrs. J. A.

Parks.

She was granted a long and useful life.

In her going our society has lost a very

loyal and true member. Her long life should

inspire us and draw us nearer to God.

Therefore, be it resolved

:

1. That we bow in humble submission to

the will of our heavenly Father.

2. That we extend our deepest love and

sympathy to her family.

Mrs. C. E. BROWN,
Mrs. ELVIN COX,
Mrs. JACK WHITE,
Mrs. B.USSELL CRAVEN,

Committee.

BAIN.
Whereas

:

God in his infinite wisdom saw fit to take

Mr. George W. Bain from our midst on June

10, 1954, we the members of the Centerville

Congregational Cliristian Church, wish to

submit the folowing resolutions of love and
respect for one of our most beloved and

faithful members. Therefore, be it re-

solved :

1. That we consider his death a great

loss to our church and community.

2. That we shall miss his sincere friend-

ship, strong Christian character, lovable

personality, unfailing generosity, untiring

efforts, and the sweet fellowship of our

work together.

3. Tliat we accept the challenge of a

stronger christian faith and be inspired, by
his example, as senior deacon and superin-

tendent of Sunday school for approximately

40 years, to a nobler Christian life.

4. That we extend heartfelt sympathy to

his bereaved wife and pray God's blessing

on her.

5. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to his wife, a copy to "The Christian

Suli," and a copy be placed on the records

of our church.

Respectfully submitted,

BOARD OF DEACONS,
By Mrs. F. W. Barlow,

Secretary.

LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from page 11.)

the program it was officially voted to

organize the Conference Fellowship.

Officers elected were: president,

Percy Measamer, Shallow AVell

Church; vice-president, D. D.

Marley, Chapel Hill Church; secre-

tary, Leon Roberts, Wentworth
Church

;
treasurer, Tiny Daughtrey,

Amelia Church.

It was \'Oted tliat the Eastern

North Carolina Laymen would meet

on Tuesday after the third Sunday

in Jannary, April, -Tiily and Octolier.

Tlio gi'onp accepted the invitation

tendered by the group from Shallow

Well to meet tliere in January. The

dinner will be served at 7 p. m. and

the price is $1.25.

Aiinounc(Mnents of interest Avere

made
;
special emphasis was given to

tlie announcement of the National

Convention to lie held in the Palmer
House in Chicago, Illinois, February
25-27, 1955. Some of the men ex-

l)ressed an interest in the meeting

and it seems quite certain that the

conference will be represented at the

National Convention.

Congratulations to the Eastern

North Carolina Conference. We wel-

come the men of the conference as a

new organization and hold high

hopes for the future of the work in

the conference.

ANNUAL REPORT OF NORTH
CAROLINA TREASURER.

(Continued from page 9.)

church of Wide Fellowship, Mrs. Grace C.

Abraham.
Elon College: Miss Madge Brannock, Mrs.

Kenneth K. Hughes, Miss Lila C. New-
man, Mrs. W. M. Sharpe.

Greensboro, First: Mrs. J. A. Armfield, Mrs.

Roljort Auth, Mrs. M. W. Blakey, Mrs.
E. D. Burnsides, Mr. Arthur Burton, Mrs.

Arthur Burton, Mrs. Lewis DuckwortJi,

Mrs. Ben Foster, Mrs. W. F. Lasater, (In

memoi-y of William O. Truitt) Mrs. Paul
Robinson, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Vernon

Somers.

Greensboro, Palm Street : Mrs. Wallace
Haney, Mrs. A. J. Harris, Mrs. Paul
Squires.

Happy Home, Mrs. Henry Robertson.

Haw River, Mrs. J. C. Wilkins.

Hopedale, Mrs. Ida Blanchard.

Ingram, Mrs. Avis Whitlow.

Ijakeview Community, Mrs. T. M. Cobb.

Liberty, N. C, Mr. Cyrus Shoffner.

Liberty, Vance, Mrs. W. A. Grissom.

Long's Chapel, Mrs. Cornelia Allen Aldridge.

Monticello, Mrs. M. C. Faucette.

Pleasant Grove, N. 0., Miss Flossie Bray.

Reidsville: The Rev. Robert Fairbank, Mrs.

Robert Fairbank, The Rev. Tucker G.

Humphries, Miss Harriet Summerville,

Mrs. Boyd Waynick.
Turner's Chapel, Mrs. John A. Redding.

Union, N. C. : Mrs. Alma T. Gilliam, Mrs.

Essie O. Graham.

Memorials.

Beulali, Mrs. Ernest Driver.

Durham, Mrs. Ella Sanford Cliandler.

Elon College, Mrs. W. E. Lowe.

Fuller's Cliapel, Mrs. R. E. Moss.

Greensboro, First: Miss Sarah K. Hunt, Mr.

William O. Truitt.

Haw River, Mrs. Artelia Poole.

High Point, Mrs. Mattie Vestal.

Hines' Chapel, Mrs. Dora S. Anderson.

Liberty, Vance, Mrs. Florence Underbill.

Mount Bethel, Mrs. Irma Moriele Albert.

Pleasant Grove, Va., Mrs. Susan McDowell.

Pleasant Ridge (G), Mrs. MoUie Hufflnes

Nelson.

Pleasant Ridge (R), Mrs. O. C. Brown.
Reidsville : Mrs. Lula Thompson, Mrs.

Aileen Wheeler.

Sanford: Mr. Rex Gunter, Miss Sadie Hart,

Mr. Charlie V. Matthews.
Shallow Well, Mr. J. Walker Kelly.

Union, N. C, Mrs Lon A. McCauley.
Union, Va., Miss Alice Wilson.

Specials: Dr. W. P. Minton, Mrs. Bertha
Anna Minton Woman's Mission Board,

Mrs. S. E. Albert.

SUDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

tlier lived and worked and made a

li\'ing for eighty-one years in a little

community in. Delaware. Eveiyone
k)iew him, and through the years,

thousands of people did business with

liim. If, during his life-time (or now
since liis death), you should ask any-

body who knew him or did business

with him,
'

' Tell me about that fellow,

W. S. Hardcastle, what kind of man
he is, can he be trusted, is he honest,

will he give me a fair deal?" he

would have said—he would have to

say, if he told the truth, "He is 0.

K., he can be depended upon, he will

treat you right, his word is as good
(and better) than his bond."

Well, I could use a little money, a

lot of money. Money is good stuff to

have around, especially as old age

approaches. But I am sincere when
1 say tliat if I liad to choose between

money, scads and scads of money,

and my father's good name, I would
take his good name every time. He
left me a priceless heritage. And I

want it that way in my life. I shall

not leave my family much—Dean
Brown used to say, if you ever hear

of a preacher Avho has any money, it

is either matrimony or ijatrimony, he

married it or his father gave it to

him—but I do want to leave them a

good name, which is Avorth more than

great riches, and to be remembered
by them with "loving favor, which
is rather to be chosen than silver or

gold.
'

'

Based on "International Sunday School
Lessons;" Copyrighted 1934 by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the
Churches in the U. S. A.

A Request

The new Deer Park Church is in

need of a communion set. If there is

any church Avhich has one it has dis-

carded and would like to make this

gift to the church, it Avould be appre-
ciated. It may be sent to the church,
care of Rev. A. Lanson Granger, Jr.,

2300 Roanoke Ave., Nowport Ncavs,

Va. The church will gladly pay the

expense of shipping.
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ief Excerpts from ^A Treasury of the Kingdom
"The worship of God is not a rule of safety ... it is an adventure of the

spirit, a flight after the unattainable."

—Alfred N .Whitehead, "Science and the Modern World."

"Like a flock of homesick cranes flying night and day back to their

mountain nests, let all my life take its voyage to its eternal home in one sal-

utation to thee."

—Rabindran ith Tagore, from "Gitanjali."

"So may our hearts share in Thine anguish, Lord, That they may shear-

ers be; Heavy with weeping may the three days pass. To win the laughter of

Thine Easter Day."

—Peter Abelard, Helen WaddelFs Translation.

"We praise Thee, O God, for Thy glory displayed in all die creatures

of the earth, In the snow, in the rain, in the wind, in the storm; in all Thly

creatures, both the hunters and the hunted. ..."

—T. S. Eliot, from "Murder in the Cathedral."

"He that is choice of his time will also be choice of his company and
choice of his actions. . . . God hath given to man a short time here upon the

earth, and yet upon this short time eternity depends."

—Jeremy Taylor, in "Holy Living."

"It is for the salvation that is open to all men of good will—pagan as

well as Christian, primitive as well as civilized—who make the most of their

spiritual opportunities on earth, however narrow these opportunities may be,

that we pray when we say, 'Thy Kingdom come.'

"

—Arnold J. Toynbee, in "Civilization on Trial."

"Great art Thou, O Lord, and greatly to be praised; great is Thy power,

and Thy wisdom infinite. . . . Yet would man praise Thee; he, but a particle

of Thy creation. . . . Thou awakest us to delight in Thy praise; for Thou
madest us for Thyself, and our heart is restless, until it repose in Thee."

—St. Augustine, "Confessions."

"The great secret of morals is love; or a going out of our own nature,

and an identification of ourselves with the beautiful which exists in thought,

action, or person, not our own. A man, to be greatly good, must imagine

intensely and comprehensively; he must put himself in the place of another

and of many others; the pains and pleasures of his species must become his

own. The great instrument of moral good is the imagination."

—Percy Bysshe Shelley, in "A Defense of Poetry."

"A great curiosity ought to exist concerning divine things. Man was
intended to argue widi God. . . . The Lord demands that his people shall

demand an explanation from him. Whether they understand it or like it

when they get it is another matter, but demand it they must and shall. Hu-
mility has never consisted in not asking questions; it does not make men less

themselves or less intelligent, but more intelligent and more themselves."

—Charier Williams, in "He Came Down from Heaven."

Note—"A Treasury of the Kingdom/' compiled by E. A. Blackburn and oth-

ers, was published September 16, by Oxford University Press.

9f

{
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^JMemories of . . .

The First Armistice Day

hi the still night, rolled tightly in blanket thus shielded

From the quick, keen chill of the moist lake wind,

We awoke to the sound of the gay bells ringing.

Of whistles and guns and steeple bells sivinging,

O clatter and din.

And we knew that the City of Steel was singing

The Armistice in.

And we knew, drawn nearer and thinking as one.

That at last they were silent, the guns of war.

And before the ringing and pounding was done,

We slept as we never had slept before.

"Is it true?" we asked, when morning came.

Of the thick ivhite frost on the window frame.

Of the silver-bowed grass, and the brashy hedge.

Of the star-dust.zd path to the water s edge.

Of the broken blufj and the glistening wood.
All, in the clear light, peacefully stood!

"Is it true?" tve asked, and the pine by the door.

Seemed to answer, "Hush! There never was war!"

—Margery Mansfield.
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^ News Flashes 1
.

^ ^

Mrs. Thomas Britton, wife of the

pastor of the Shelton Memorial

Church, Portsmouth, Virginia, un-

derA^-ent surgery recently at the King'

Daughters Hospital. As of Novem-
i^er third, she was reported making

-at'sFcictory recovery.

The article on page five of this is-

sue, is one delivered on Laymen's

Sunday at tlie United Congregational

Christian Church at Chapel Hill, N.

C, by Mr. Edward Lane-Reticlver.

Mr. Lane-Reticker is the assistant

director of the Institute of Govern-

ment of the University of North Car-

olina. The article was submitted by

Rev. Richard L. Jackson, the pastor

of our Chapel Hill Church.

In recognition of the need for an

exchange of ideas on integration, the

Rev. A. Lanson Granger, Jr., of our

Newport News Church, invited the

Rev. T. J. Moore of Wesley Grove

Congregational Christian Church,

and the Rev. Metz Rawlings of Car-

ver Memorial Presbyterian Church,

to join liim in a panel discussion on

the subject last Smiday at Vesper

services. Both panelists and congre-

gations exchanged views, as well as

both races.

People of Many Nations Will

Read the Bible Together

People in forty countries will be

reading the same passage of Scrip-

ture on Thursday, November 25,

Thanksgiving Day, in following the

eleventh annual observance of the

Worldwide Bible Reading program,

sponsored each year by the American

Bible Society.

The theme for the program, which

runs from Thanksgiving to Christ-

mas, is "Faith for Our Day." As a

part of Worldwide Bible Reading,

the American Bible Society publishes

and provides, free of charge, a book-

mark listing Scripture passages for

tlie daily readings. For the second

year, the society has also prepared

the passages in Braille, that the blind

may join their sighted friends in fol-

lowing the readings.

President Dwight D. Eisenhower,

in his endorsement of the program,

said

:

"Religious faith, in our time, is

under massive attack by a strongly

(Continued on page 7.)
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Corigrcgationalists of Massachusetts

To Honor Albert Buckner Coe

At Dual Purpose Dinner

Dr. Albert Buckner Coe of Boston,

Massachusetts, recently elected mod-

erator of the General Council of Con-

gregational Christian Churches in

America and president of the 146-

year-old Massachusetts Congregation-

al Christian Conference, will be hon-

ored on Tuesday night, November

16, at a great Testimonial Dinner in

the Worcester Auditorium, Worces-

ter, Mass., with an anticipated at-

tendance of over 2,500 laymen, wom-
en and clergy from all over the Bay
State.

The dinner has a dual purpose in

that not only will it pay honor to

DR. ALBERT BUCKNER COE

Dr. Coe for his leadership and recog-

nize his election to the national office

of Moderator of the General Coun-

cil but will be a victory celebration

on the successful completion of the

million dollar Church Building Loan

Fujul campaign in Massachusetts.

This fund includes $750,000.00, the

Massachusetts quota for the National

Church Building Loan Fund of over

four and a half million, and $250,-

000.00 to be used by the conference

within ]\Iassachusetts.

The main speaker will be Dr. Al-

bert J. Penner, minister of historic

BroadA\'ay Tabernacle, Congregation-

al, New York City, and formerly the

minister of the Second Congrega-

tional Church in Ilolyoke, Mass.

The elective post of moderator of

the General Council of Congregation-

al Christian Churches is the highest

honor in the power of the fellowship

to bestow upon a fellow member. Dr.

(Continued on page 9.)
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Barrett Family Holds Reunion

The family of the late John Bur-

well Barrett met on the grounds of

Barrett's Cliristian Church in South-

ampton County, on Sunday, October

17, 1954, for a family reunion. The
land on which Barrett's Church is

built, was given by the father of the

late John Burwell Barrett, and a

cliurch was constructed on this site

in the early 1800 's.

Attending this reunion were Mr.

Phillip H. Barrett, Sedley, Va., Mrs.

P. A. Hines, Sr., Ivor, Va., Mrs. A.

W. Barrett, Sedley, the only remain-

ing children of John Burwell Bar-

rett, and approximately 150 grand-

children, great-grandchildren, and
great-great-grandchildren, as well as

many friends of the families.

A picnic lunch was served on the

grounds of the church. This was
followed by a devotional service con-

ducted by M. Edwin Barrett of Al-

exandria, Va.

During the business session which
followed, it was decided to have an

annual reunion of the Barrett family

at Barrett's Church. Officers were

elected, as follows: Mrs. Jenie Bar-

rett Spratley of Dendron, president;

Bernard Barrett of Sedley, vice-pres-

ident ; Mrs. Winnie Hines Harrison

of Ivor, secretary; Edward M. Rich-

ardson, Jr., of Wakefield, treasurer,

and M. Edwin Barrett of Alexan-

dria, historian.

Let's Share Our Surplus

By Armstrong Hunter.

November is a traditional time of

giving—but should not the harvest

festival l)e more than a time of

thanksgiving? Is it not a natural

time to share with others the very

tilings for which we now offer our

thanks

'

We in America have enough food

to eat. Indeed, we have more than

enough and huge amounts of food

—

more than six billion dollars' worth

—

are stored away by our government

as "surplus commodities."

These stored surplus goods, it they

were to be loaded on 50-ton box cars,

would require a train which would

stretch west from London across the

Atlantic, through the United States

and over the Pacific 500 miles west

of Tokj'o.

People in Asia, Africa and parts

of Europe need this food. A mother

or father or child in the Far East

gets about two-sevenths of an ounce

of animal protein a day. A mother

(Continued on page 15.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Colgate W. Darden to Speak Before

Eastern Virginia Laymen

The laj-nien of Eastern Virginia

will hold their Annual Eally at the

Snffolk Christian Church on Sunday,

November 14, 1954. The program

will beg-in at 4 p. m. Dinner will be

serv^ed at 6 o'clock.

Following- the dinner, the Hon.

Colgate W. Darden, president of the

University of Virginia, will deliver

the principal address.

All laymen in tlie Eastern Virginia

Conference are urged to attend.

Jimmy Darden.

*****
Durham Church Observes

Layman's Sunday

Dr. Vester Jlulholland, a Chris-

tian educator who has recently re-

turned from a Korean assignment

and is now with the North Carolina

Board of Education, delivered the

message at the morning service. Oc-

tober 18, as Durham's Congrega-

tional Christian Church observed

Laymen's Sunday. The theme of the

service was centered around the im-

portance of actions that follow one's

decision to become a Christian. Mr.

Kenneth Manning presided over the

service and special music was pro-

vided by Mr. Bobby Churchill and a

chorus of men from the church and
from the Duke United Student Fel-

lowship. „ „Cabl H. Stoltenbebg.

Jt* ^ ^ ^

Rev. William J. Andes Listalled

As Minister of Community
Church of Elon College

A service of installation of Rev.

William J. Andes, as minister of the

Elon College Community Church,

was held October 31, 1954, at 7:30

p. m,. in Whitley Auditorium on the

Elon College campus. The installa-

tion sermon was preached hy Dr. W.
T. Scott. Rev. Mark W. Andes of

the Center Congregational Christian

Church of South Boston, Virginia,

and president of the North Carolina
and Virginia Conference, presided

over the installation service.

The program included organ music
by Miss Shirley Cox; an anthem,
"The Twenty-Third Psalm," by the
Junior Choir; an anthem, "0 God,,

Our Plelp in Ages Past," by the

Community Choir; and a solo, "How
Beautiful Upon the Mountain," by

Miss Elizabeth Nelms, who was ac-

companied by Mr. Jonathan Sweat

at the organ.

Dr. Henry B. Robinson, minister

of the First Christian Church of

Burlington, N. C, read the scripture

lesson, which consisted of selections

from Second Timothy. George D.

Colclough, vice-president of the

Southern Convention and ciiairman

of the Pulpit Committee, presented

the Rev. Mr. Andes for installation.

Professor A. L. Hook, chairman of

the Board of Deacons, brought greet-

ings from the Community Church.

Mr. T. H. Mackintosh, representing

Elon ]\Iayor J. D. Schmidt, brought

greetings from the town of Elon Col-

lege; and the Rev. Truitt Gannon
brought greetings from the First

Baptist Church of Elon College.

After the installation sermon by

Dr. Scott, using the subject, "The
Church and You," the Rev. Wui. J.

Andes was installed by the Rev. Mark
Andes. The prayer of installation

was offered by President Leon Edgar
Smith. Benediction was spoken by

Rev. Wm. J. Andes.

After the service of installation,

guests and friends were greeted at

an informal reception at the Parish

House. The reception was arranged

by members of the Women 's Alission-

ary Society. Mrs. W. W. Sloan,

president, and Mrs. Ralph Oxford,

vice-president of the society, presid-

ed at the refresiiment table.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

The Church and Social Issues

The attitude of many church members toward

social issuse is interesting and sometimes perplex-

ing. The Church is established in the very center

of the social order. The chief concern of Christ is

for the well-being of people. True, his ideas of

what made for human welfare were not always,

in conformity with those who thought they were

the leaders of their day; but Christ never hesitated

to speak when vital social issues were confronting

him.

There are church members who insist that the

churches must maintain an unbroken silence about

controversial social issues. They fear that the peace

and harmony of the church may be disturbed by

discussing issues concerning which there are differ-

ences of opinion.

There are other church members who are ab-

solutely convinced that the church ought to speak

out in no uncertain terms on social issues, and

some church members are sure they are in a posi-

tion to formulate what the church ought to say.

We of the Congregational Christian Churches are

well aware of the reactions that can be stirred up
when social questions are being considered.

Those of us who are in the Congregational

Christian tradition certainly would never deny any

one the right of personal opinion, nor would we
deny him the right to express that opinion. We also

accord the individual the right to hold his own
interpretation of the Scriptures. We should also

remember that Christ promised that, "When he, the

Spirit of Truth, is come, he will guide you into all

trudi."

If we believe that Christ is vitally concerned

about every thing that makes for human develop-

ment, and that he has laid down for us the prin-

ciples by which all men should be guided as they

seek to move toward Christ's ideal, then we should

seek divine guidance from the teachings of Jesus

and the revelations of the Holy Spirit.

In what better way could we seek divine guid-

ance than for men and women of good will to come
together, consider the issues that are involved, ex-

amine what Jesus has said which bears upon the

question, listen carefully, each to what the other

thinks should be done, and then pray that God
will reveal to them, by the power and wisdom of

the Holy Spirit what they together should do}

Wealth of Spirit

Wealth of spirit is never attained by the greedy.

Goodspeed translates Jesus' warning: "You must

be on your guard against any form of greed, for a

man's life does not belong to him, no matter how
rich he is." Jesus illustrated his point with the

story of the man with a bumper crop, who thought

he could store up great wealth for his soul by build-

ing larger barns; this story is traditionally known
as die Parable of the Rich Fool. God called this man
a fool, for he had lived as if not only his goods but

also his life were his own.

In die great Love Chapter of First Corinthians,

Paul presents an entirely different but not unrelated

situation. He pictures a man who is blessed with

unusual ability and knowledge and faith, who gives

himself unstintingly to good works, but who "prof-

iteth nothing" to himself. He acts from pride, not

from love. He is spiritually impoverished.

We should not misunderstand the point Paul

is making. The man who is a stranger to love does

not always live a useless life. Other men may profit

by his knowledge; the poor may be helped by his

gifts (although It will probably be hard for anyone

to feel very grateful to him). As Goodspeed's

phrase shows, he does himself no good: his soul is

greedy, even if his actions are bountiful, he leads

a loveless life. He might be called the Useful

Wretch.

Wealth of spirit is never attained by the greedy.

It is attained by those who know the true nature

of God, for God is love. It is attained by those who
are generous, not easy-going, of soul. It identifies

the self with the high desires and purposes of man-
kind. It shares in the redemption of the world,

the end for which Jesus gave his life. It enters into

that peace which passeth human understanding.

We should notice that these parables of the

greedy soul deal with public actions, as if the greedy

soul were necessarily estranged from family life.

This is no accidental insight. Jesus' pictures of the

generous soul are often drawn in terms of family

life. This is surely deliberate. Healthy love is

almost invariably a function of the family. There

is a warning in this which the church must not

forget, on peril of building nothing but bigger

barns.

Now, as the church represents the family of

God, it should care for its new members as the

family should care for a new baby. A child must
be fed and tended if he is to grow in statue, but he

must be loved if he is to grow in wisdom and in

favor with God and man. And Jesus reminded us
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that u-e must become as little chil-

dren—that our great capacity must

be the capacity for spiritual growth.

From this Paul deduced the nature of

manhood for the Corinthians:

"When I became a man, I put

a,side my childish ways. For now
u:c arc lool-ing at a dim reflection in

a mirror, hut then we shall see face

to face. Noiv my knowledge is im-

In oiu" scripture lesson this morn-

ing, James says this: "If any man
amone you seem to be religious, and

bridleth not his tongue, this man's

religion is vain. Pure religion and

undefiled before God and the Father

is this. To visit the fatherless and

widows in their affliction and to keep

himself unspotted from the world."

If we read on in James' letter, we

find him developing the thought fur-

ther :

'

' What doth it profit, my breth-

ren, though a man say he hath faith,

and have not works Can faith save

him ? If a brother or sister be naked,

and destitute of daily food, and one

of you say unto them. Depart in

peace, be ye warmed and filled: not-

withstanding ye give them not those

things v.hich are needful to the body

;

what doth it profit? Even so faith,

if it hath not works, is dead, being

alone. Yea. a man may say. Thou

ha.st faith, and I have works: show

me thy faith without thy works, and

I will show you my faith by my
works.

'

'

This whole letter of James makes

a particularly appropriate text for

the topic of our .joint sermon. "'Re-

ligion in Everyday Life." And cer-

tainly "Religion in Everyday Life"

is an appropriate topic for laymen

on Laymen's Sunday: and the only

trouble, if there is any. with this

topic is that it is somewhat like talk-

ing about a round circle or a four-

sided square. The more we think

about these words, "religion in ev-

eryday life," the more we may be

inclined to ask whether there is any
other kind.

To ask that question is to an,swer

it. Of course, there is no other kind.

Religion IS everyday life. This is

one of the great truths woven into

the very fabric of the Xew Tcsra-

ment. But how often we do forget

it. How often our religion does be-

come a thing apart from everyday
life. How oft,^ it becomes a thing

of church- on Sunday, serrice on a

perfect, hat then I shall know as ful-

ly as God knows me. So faith, hope

and lore endure.

The child grows without knowing
it: the man grows in faith, hope and
love. The Rich Fool and the L'seful

Whetch do not grow at aU. Wealth
of spirit is attained by those who
grow in faith, hope and love. "And
the greatest of them is love."

committee, and lipj-service to the com-

mandments of Jesus.

Almost all, if not aU of us here this

morning are members of a church

—

this church or some other church.

Why are we church members? To
have some place to go on Sundays, to

serve on committees, and to be able

to put down church membership on

the A"arious application forms and
questionnaires with which modem
life confronts us ?

Every organization and institution,

Avh ether a club, a union, a political

party, or a church, has a purpose

:

and great organizations have great

purposes. But in every institution

and organization, there is a danger
that its purpose will be forgotten.

Lurking like a cancer beneath the

surface is the danger that an organ-

ization will lose its original purpose

and that its only purpose will become
its own perpetuation—^that the club,

union, political party, or church will

become an end in itself.

In Newport. Rhode Island, there is

an institution known as the Reading
Room. The Reading Room is a club.

If you are invited to the Reading
Room, you may be surprised to find

that no books are read there, but

there is a well-stocked bar. I don't

know the rea.son for a Reading Room
with a bar in.stead of books, but it

wouldn't be surprising if it happened
something like this : A number of

people who liked books and reading,

got together and started a small li-

brary. After a while, they decided

they would have to be careful about

whom they admitted to membership.

Later on, they decided that they did

not care for reading anyway—and
the loss of original purpose was com-

plete.

What happens to clubs can happen
to churches. Without constant vig-

ilence. we are likely to lose sight of

their fundamental purpose of foster-

ing religion in everyday life. We
aUow them to concentrate on perpet-

uating themselves and to become so

involved in their organizational af-

fairs that it takes a great leader—

a

Wesley, a Luther, a Christ—to call

them back to first principles.

It is well to remember that neither

John Wesley, nor Martin Luther, nor
Jesus Christ was trying to start a

new church. Each was trying to re-

vitalize the church of which he was
a member. In all three eases, how-
ever, the churches had become so rig-

id and had grown so far away from
their original purpose that they were
unable to respond.

Even a brief glance at the minis-

try- of Jesus will show that it wa.s a

ministry of preaching everyday re-

ligion to ordinary people— people

who, today, would be called laymen.

When the Pharisees wanted to know
whether to .stone the woman taken in

adultery and thus observe the Mosaic

Law. or not to stone her and thus

ATolate the Mosaic Law, Jesus went
straight to the moral instead of the

legalistic issue :

'

' He that is without

sin among you. let him first cast a

stone at her." When his disciples

were criticized for eating without

first washing their hands, as was re-

quired by Jewish tradition, Jesus

defended them: "Xot that which

goeth into the mouth defileth a man,

but that which cometh out of the

mouth, this defileth a man."

Asked by the Pharisees, in an ef-

fort to discredit him, what was the

greatest commandment. Jesus unhes-

itatingly replied that it was: "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart, and with all thy soul, and

with all thy mind, and with all thy

strength : this is the first command-
ment. And the second is like unto

it. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself." In the twenty-fifth chap-

ter of Matthew, we find the everyday

religion of Jesus summed up in one

of the most beautiful passages of the

Xew Testament:

""\Mien the Son of man shall

come in his glory, and all the holy

angels with him, then shall he sit

upon the throne of his glory. . . .

Then shall the King say unto them

on his right hand,
'

'
' Come, ye blessed of my Fa-

ther, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the founda-

tion of the world: For I was a-

hungered, and ye gave me meat:

I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink : I was a stranger, and ye

took me in : naked and ye clothed

me : I was sick, and ye visited

(Contiaued on page 13.)

Religion IS Everyday Life^
By EDWARD LANE-RETICKER
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Knot-Hole Christianity
By DR. RICHARD K. MORTON

Knot-hole gangs have been a great

help in work against juvenile de-

linquency and in interesting young
boys in vvJiolesome activities such as

attendance at baseball games and the

like. It has so often been that many
boys have seen ball games only from

the vantage point of the knot-hole.

The knot-hole, ho'U'ever, has its

conspicuous disadvantages. Even
where access to it is allowed and re-

sults in no outraged action from au-

thorities, it is still on the outside and
far removed from the center of ac-

tion. It permits also only a limited

view of what is going on, and also

does not allow for the participation

of many in the enjoyment of the

game.

Hearing an announcement, this week,

of the organization of another Knot-

Hole Gang by an alert service club

made me think about the more gen-

eral matter of coming to grips per-

sonally with the life of our times and
also about those whose connection

with the church and the work of

Christ remains so aloof, so under-

tain, so limited, and so tentative.

I wonder if we cannot all, work-

ing together, do something about

ship of Christianity. This type of

this so-called knot-hole churchman-

diseipleship which receives a seismic

jolt at Easter and pushes the pointer

of enthusiasm Avay up high, and then

promptly drops doAvn again—is it

not subject to enrichment and great-

er sustained effort?

One can press the metaphor too

far, of course, but what I mean by
this type of churchmanship is a

kind which has just barely taken

form at all. It is week and ineffec-

tive and non-functioning. It is per-

plexing sometimes to discover why
such churchmanship is satisfactory

to any individual, for one would
think that if lie were to be a practic-

ing Christian at all, he would want to

get into it more thoroughly.

To attend a ball game via the knot-

holes in the centerfield fence, for ex-

ample, may be better than not at-

tending at all, but it certainly is not

very comfortable, nor is it satisfac-

tory in other ways. A great deal is

missed, and the individual cannot

compare his enjoyment with that of

the partron who sits in the stands.

Knot-hole Christianity is the dead
weight on the membership lists of

many of our churches. There are so

many who want to be identified, just

the least little bit, with the Chris-

tian Church and its work, but do not

want to spend any money or any ef-

fort or get right into the job at hand.

They are strangely content with

"lending their name" or contribut-

ing to the cause a small amount or

attending a church supper, or wor-

shiping at Easter.

If this Ivind of disciplenship could

be transformed into a working band,

one with a message and a will to

work, it would be helpful indeed.

KTiot-hole Christianity is a kind of

faith which remains all the time

ignorant of much that is going on in

the Christian M'orld and fellowship.

It is too far away, it is too loosely

connected, to feel any of the thrill of

the Christian enterprise or to share

much of the power shed abroad. It

is too uncommitted, too sketchy in

its understanding, too limited in its

scope, to be a significant part of the

Avorlv as a Avhole.

These folks need the chalenge of

the fellowship of those who are really

accomplishing work. One church I

laiow of had a campaign, and even

released balloons telling of their work
and carrying a brief evangelistic

message. Still another put on a

clever series of skits by people crip-

pled in various ways for audiences

handicapped in the same way. One
mueh-ioublicized group has presented

a great Easter play in sign language

for the deaf. Another actually has a

connnittee which looks after the pas-

tor's leisure time program and ar-

ranges for staff affairs, so that all

get a chance to attend instructive and
also recreational affairs.

Our discipleship should not re-

semble the action of these new re-

frigerators which have a different

freezing compartment for various

needs. We ought not to need such

facilities in our churchmanship

—

their ought to be a willing and un-

measured participation on the part

of all. AVhen we start requiring' con-

ditions just this way or that, much of

our power is lost.

Knot-hole Christianity is undedi-

cated and cold. It is too far removed
from the scene of action to be able

to grasp quickly what the needs are.

It fails to get up enough power to

make any real impression upon the

life around it.

As the summer months come, both

in North and South, there is a good

deal of quiet desertion on the part of

the members and the friends of the

church. They just disappear, whether

they leave town or not. There is little

opportunity taken to join with others

to see Avhat can be done about this

season wlien work slumps.

We could all wish that if people

are moved to associate themselves at

all with the things of Christ and the

church that they do so to a greater

extent than is involved in looking

through some distant knot-hole, as it

Avere. What the Christian mission

in our world today needs most is not

juore observers and idle critics who
aloofly give of their opinions from a

safely detached standpoint, but in-

di-\'iduals who are eager to be part of

the fight and who want to be right in

the game.

Changing the figure of speach, I

want to call to remembrance the re-

mark of a relative who years ago at-

tended an opera in Paris. She wanted

to go, but what she wanted to pay

procured lier a seat in so poor a sec-

tion and so far to the rear, that is

seemed to her that she was harcUy

present at all.

Now one purpose of the knot-hole

gangs that bring boys to baseball

games and get them interested in

A\liolesome activities rather than in

mischief, is to develop their love of

baseball so that later they will go by

themselves.

This is jirecisely the goal of the

church leaders and workers who en-

counter the eA'idences of knot-hole

Christianity. They want to encour-

age these people not to stand off, look-

ing at the fight for the souls and
minds of men today and for the

building of the kingdom of God, but

rather to pay the price and come in

at the main gate and join in full par-

ticipation in what is being done. If

more of this can be accomplished, the

Christian enterprise will gain much.

Walter A Graham is Present

At Planning Meeting

Plans for bolstering the budgets of

America's church - related colleges

and for a national convention of 10.-

000 to 15,000 Protestant men were

considered at a national meeting of

church laymen held the past week in

St. Louis, Missouri. Among those on

the program were Walter A. Graham,
director of our National Laymen's
Fellowship, and the Rev. J. Kenneth
Kohler, executive secretary of the

Churchmen's Brotherhood of the

Evangelical and Reformed Church.
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I
News of Elon College I

5 President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. ^

5 *

The Value of Goals

It matters not what yon undertake

if the iTndertaking is Avorthwhile.

You must have in mind ends you

wish to attain. If such ends are

Avorthy our best efforts are required

if Ave are to succeed. There is at times

a hesitancy in setting goals that chal-

lenge us; goals that we, after careful

consideration, are reasonably sure

that we shall be al)le to reach. Goals

should challenge our faith and not

our al)ility only. Faith exceeds abili-

ty. If we only undertake what we
are reasonably sure Ave can accom-

plish, faith is left out of serious

calculation. We are far more hesi-

tant to set goals in our church pro-

grams than Ave are in keeping Avith

personal ambitions. We do not hesi-

tate for ourselves. If Ave need an

automobile, m'c buy it. If avc Avant

a home, Ave mortgage ourselves far

into the future. AA^e sometimes liaz-

ard our holdings in making invest-

ments which we hope may prove to

be beneficial. But Avhen it comes to

obligating ourselves for our church

and our church's institutions, there

is a hesitance lest the goals set are be-

yond our ability and may prove dis-

couraging, rather than helpful. If

Ave set our goals for the future and

are successful step by step and year

by year, we are encouraged to press

on until the final goal is reached.

In the Southern Convention AVe are

noAV toying Avith the idea of goals for

the future, goals to be achieved dur-

ing the next tAvo years, at the end of

Avhich Ave are to celebrate the centen-

nial of the organization of the South-

ern ConA'ention. These goals have to

do with material things as Avell as

spiritual values. Some years ago, Ave

set a goal for our college. The goal

was $2,500,000' to proAdde needed

equipment and additional economic

values necessary for the continued

progress of our college. This goal

Avas to be reached in ten years, be-

ginning in 1946 and closing in 1956.

We iiave travelled a little more than
half Avay. AVe have less than a year

and a half remaining in Avhich to

reach onr goal. If the goal is to be

reached, Ave must double our efforts,

increase our contributions, and mul-
tiply our faith. Noav is no time to

halt, to hesitate, or to questioii; The

goal is Avorthy and Ave are able and
must reach it.

As an additional step toAvard the

realization of our goal, the proposal

has been made that in the churches

and through the efforts of church of-

ficials in cooperation Avitli all con-

cerned, Ave are to secure $300,000

through our churches in the Southern

Convention over a period of years.

We shall reach this goal provided we
pemit our Heavenly Father to pros-

per us in spiritual matters. All

things are possible of those who be-

lieve. "I can do all things through

Christ Avho strengtheneth me." This

is to say, material goals Avill depend
upon spiritual goals. We reach s]nrit-

ual goals by resolution and effort.

AVe cannot resolve ourselvbes into

goodness by standing on firm resolu-

tions. We attain spiritual goals by
sacrificial efforts, not by resolution,

but by fruits of spiritual goals at-

tained. When Ave reach our spiritual

goals, our material goals Avill not go

by default. Christ came to save the

Avhole of life and the forward move-

ment of human interest must be led

on by the spirit in his efforts to bring

us to the gi'catest possible achieve-

ments of life.

Apportionment Giving

In an honest attempt to ]irovide for

the necessary financial support of

our enterprises and institutions, the

conA'ention has requested certain

amounts from each conference con-

situtiiig onr convention and through

our conferences has requested defi-

nite amounts from each local con-

gregation. AVIien my conference or

any church fails to reach its appor-

tionment for any cause on, institu-

tion, that cause or institution, of

necessity, suffers and must operate

in the red or secure necessary funds

from other sources not included in

our usual program.

The Eastern A^irginia Conference

reported Avhat I believe to be the most

unusual record ever reported by any

conference in the total history of our

church and convention. This con-

ference Avas apportioned $38,167 for

all causes and institutions of our

church. The tresurer, ]\Ir. Chapman
Wbite of AVaverly, Virginia, report-

ed, that every church in the confer-

ence had secured and paid its entire

apportionment, save one, and that

amounted to only $11.00. I submit

that this is a record unequalled in

our church's history. The churches

are to be congratulated and so is the

treasurer, Mr. White. This achieve-

ment must represent not only hopes,

goals, or desires, but a lot of effort.

AVhat this conference has done, all

the other conferences in the conven-

tion could do. I trust that there is a

resolution on the part of every

church in every conference to reach

the goals set for it by our conven-

tion. Hais off to the Eastern Yir-

ginia Conference!

Previously reported $10,159.69

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Morrisville $10.55

Mt. Auburn S. S 4.54

>;ew Elam 50.00

Wake Chapel 25.75

EasteiTi Va. Conference

:

New Lebanon $ 15.00

Windsor S. S 23.71

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Bethel $30.00
Bethlehem 56.00

Concord 20.00

Durliam S. S 26.87

Happy Home 34.18

Mt. Bethel 45.00

Lynchburg 3.00

Western N. 0. Conference

:

Brown's Chapel $ 5.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Winchester S. S $10.00

359.60

Total to date $10,519.29

READ THE BIBLE TOGETHER.
(Continued from page 2.)

entrenched atheistic materialism.

In such a time, how clear it is that

Ave should treasure and further

every act AAhich fuels the flame of

our faith. The observance of

AVorldwide Bible Reading is such

an act ; and I prayerfully hope that

its success this year Aviil be great-

er—that its imprint in the liearts

and rainds of the peoples of the

Avnrld this year A\-ill be more per-

A'asiA-e—than ever before.

"I am sure that all Avho value

faith and freedom, join Avith me in

congratulating those good people

Avlio annually bring to pass this

meaningful observance.
'

'

The high point of the program is

Universal Bible Sunday, December

12, which Avill be observed in thou-

sands of churches throughout the

United States and in hundreds of

churches overseas. Packets contain-

ing material, especially prepared by

the Bible Society to assist the pastor

in this observance, have been mailed

to over 150,000 ministers,
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenu6. Asheboro. N. C.

Valley Women Accept Friendly

Service Quota

I am sure that you will be happy

to learn tliat the Valley Conference

not only voted to accept its Fisk

quota as a special, but I asked for a

fcAv minutes in conference and in a

very short time the entire quota Avas

promised. The societies agreed to

bring their aprons, sheets, and mat-

tress covers to the Spring Rallies.

There the Friendly Service Chair-

man will collect them, check them,

and send them on. IIow is that for

quick worlc ?

The group liked the layette idea

and I am iioping that they will all do

as our Fellowship in Wincliester has

decided to do—stork showers in each

circle. (Quoted from letter from Mrs.

W. E. Wisseman, convention chair-

man of Friendly Service).

^ ^ ^ ^

Report from Puerto Rico on

"Goat Fund"

On September 30, 1954, we re-

ceived a cheek from the Board of

Home Missions office in New York, in

the amount of $223.63 designated for

goats from the Southern Convention

Women.
I believe I need not go into the de-

tails of our use of this monc}', for on

April 15 and July 9 I wrote about

our plans to build up the pure bred

saanen goat herd here at our Yuqui-
yu Center in such a way that we
could sell the offspring at moderate
prices to the small farmers (and do-

nate tliem Avhere the economic situa-

tion is "rock-bottom"). The 10

pure bred saanen does are progress-

ing nicely. We are expecting anoth-

er shipment in the month of Novem-
ber. We will continue progressively

to use these funds to bring in more
stock, to care for them until they can
be placed with the farmers.

I l)clie^e that I mentioned in my
last letter that alread,y the presence

of 10 purebreds, under good care,

has impressed the community and has

put the level of a goat high enough
in their minds so that they are be-

ginning to ask when we will have
goats for them to buy, how to pro-

tect them from parasites, what kinds

of feed are needed etc. The native

goat has always been turned loose

to fend for itself, and consequently,

with rare exceptions, there were no

milk producers of any consequence.

We are getting out literature on

the care of goats, and we are plan-

ning some conferences on goat care

;

from these we hope to have a con-

siderable group of people prepared

for getting and caring for a goat

—

such that it will be not only an eco-

nomic and health asset but also a

pride and joy.

It is in this way that we plan to

step up the use of this gift and pre-

vious gifts to our goat fund, much of

which we are still holding in trust.

Before the end of this fiscal year

(May 31) we Avill have all of this

goat trust fund spent for goats, and
Ave trust that many families Avill be

benefiting- from the generosity of the

November 11, 19S4 -j

Her ability to relax, forget respon- '5

sibilities, and be just "home folk"

made her easy a.nd delightful to

entertain in our homes.

We were justly proud Avheri she

Avas one of the American Board depu-

tation of four chosen to go to India,

and fourteen otlier countries, to

study all phases of mission work.

From this great experience she came

back with an even greater vision of

the Avork so dear to her heart. Her

seasoned Avisdom and spiritual in-

sight made her a tOAver of strength

for all our groups.

Again today, Ave are grateful she

is still Avith us, busy as ever, if in a

different capacity. Her influence is

being felt, as always, by all the lives

touched by hers.

The most fitting expression of ap-

preciation we could give her at this

time Avould be to strive for the ideals,

she has ahvays cherished.

"]\Iany daughters have done glo-

riously, but Pattie Lee excellest them

all."

'

Mrs. W. Millard Stevens,

Mrs. L. W. Stagg,

]Mrs. L. W. Vaughan.

*****
Soutliern Convention Women.

Ivan Chatham, Director,

Yuquiyu Ihiral Life Community.

A Tribute to Pattie Lee Coghill

Bead at Eastern Virginia Woma^i's

Cofiferen^ce.

So many tributes have been paid

Pattie Lee, since her resignation as

Educational Director of the conven-

tion, that it seems little more can be

said, but Ave of the Eastern Virginia

Woman's Missionary Conference feel

Ave must express our gratitude and
appreciation for all she has meant,

and means, to us.

Today avc are happy, perhaps sel-

fislily so, that she is still Avith us in-

stead of being in Cej^lon filling a po-

sition offered her by our American
Board, of Commissioners for Foreign

IMissions.

For more years than she may like

to realize, her official duties in our

denomination have been many, rep-

resenting us in different capacities

from NeAV York to Florida. It seems

she was always "on the run." No
tasl^ was too great, not one too small,

for lier ujidivided attention.

We like to think of her Avorth when
she met with small groups for in-

timate discussion of problems, and
few were the ripples that Pattie Lee 's

smile could not smooth.

A Delightful Correspondent

One of the joys of being the editor

of this page is that year after year

one hears from old friends who do

the reporting for their society. This

is the time of year when I have piled

up a supply of yearly reports which

Avill be published, sooner or later, on

this page.

One of the reports that came to

me in September is from Mrs. R. B.

Apple, Avho for some years has been

reporting events at Apple's Chapel.

It is always a delight to get her re-

ports, for she not only puts in the

facts, but also usually includes a

little of her philosophy of life or re-

flections on the programs. Her re-

port you Avill find printed below.

Read it and enjoy it.

There is just one thing that Avould

make me happier—for Mrs. Apple

and other faithful reporters like her

to send in reports of activities dur-

ing the year as they happen: the

Christmas program Avould have been

a good write-up soon thereafter, the

same for tlie World Day of Prayer

program. And, gentle hint: More

people I'ead the short articles about

CAcnts during the year than they do

the long articles Avhich include the

report for the entire year!

Anyhow, Ave do appreciate greatly

all tlie faithful correspondents from

all our societies, even though some of
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thorn innst not read The Sun them-

selves—this year, as for several years,

one society has sent its report to me
at Elon College, though I have not

lived there for eight years ; another

sent its rejiort to Mrs. W. J. Andes,

although she has not been the editor

of the page for several years I

*****
Apple's Chapel

Another year has come and gone.

As time passes we feel our work is

not accomplishing- very much, but as

we try to summarize a portion of our

work, we feel much good has been
done. We have been inspired by our

programs; our friendly service
deeds; and the Christian fellowship

of each other as we met from time to

time.

The mission study book, Where'er
the Svn was reviewed by Circle No.

2, whose work is less than three years

old. It was a delight to see the en-

thusiasm with which the young wom-
en spoke on the chapter representing

the different countries. Within These

Borders was reviewed by Mrs. L. P.

Pritchett.

The Bible study, taught by ilrs.

Ted Andrews, opened the gateway to

a better understanding of the beauti-

ful things the Heavenly Father has

in store for his children.

World Community Day, May Fel-

lowship Day and Family Life pro-

grams Avere open to the public.

World Day of Prayer service was ob-

served at the Brown's Pilgrim Holi-

ness Church. Mrs. Carston Hogan
and Mrs. R. E. Apple were in charge

of the service. The Junior Choir of

Apple's Chapel furnished special

music, including a .solo, "The Beauti-

fid Garden of Prayer," by Miss
Wanda Summers. The service was
observed with a spirit of dignity and
sacredness that made us feel the per-

sonal touch of the Master through
the power of the Holy Spirit. Our
neighbors, who had never attended
a World Day of Prayer service be-

fore, were deeply impressed. By
taking the service to others, we open-
ed a door of cooperation between two
churches, and feel God was pleased

by our having reached beyond our
own doorsteps.

The Christmas program on Puerto
Rico was a highlight of the year. The
meeting was held in the Assembly
Room of the Educational Building.
The room was lovely in Christmas
greens and candles. Gifts for Ryder
Memorial Hospital were placed on a

worship table done in white cloth,

rgd candles, an(3 a cross. An otfer-

ing container with the picture of a

goat was placed in the center of the

table to receive the offering. To add.

to the sacredness of the moment, the

room was in candlelight. A i^eriod of

silent prayer Avas observed. Soft

nuisic Avas rendered by Mrs. P. L.

Summers. The offering was received

and the prayer of dedication was
given by Afrs. R. E. Apple. Mrs.

Gordon PoavcII and Mrs. Tom Oliver

directed the program.

We have met nil apportionments

and sent extra gifts overseas. The
sick and shut-ins, at home and in

hospitals, liave been remembered
from time to time.

We recently sponsored a meeting

in Avhich ]\Irs. Norman Parish, a mis-

sionary from the Baptist Church,

spoke to us and shoAved films on the

work and conditions in Central Mud
South America.

We have an enrollment of 46, di-

vided into tAvo circles. Officers have

been elected and literature purchased

in readiness for the new year.

It has been a real joy through the

year to feel the presence of the

Heavenly Father directing us as Ave

seek to do somethin<i' to promote his

kingdom throughout the earth. It is

our prayer that lie Avill give us a

greater vision of the things he Avould

have us do in the coming year.

Mrs. R. E. Apple,

Reporter-

* * * * *

Quarterly Report of the Treasurer

of the Woman's Missionary

Convention

The folloAving is the quarterly re-

port of the Treasurer of the Woman 's

]\Iissionary Convention of the South-

ern Convention of Congregational

Christian Churches

:

RECEIPTS.
Enstern Va. Conference

:

Women .$1,799.70

Young People 235,15

Juniors 285.64

Cradle Rolls 389.81

$ 2,710.30

Valley Conference

:

AVomeu $ 206.52

Young People 86.50

Juniors 20.00

Cradle Rolls 2.60

315.62

IS . C. Conference

:

AVomcn $2,022.55

Juniors 97.15

Cradle Rolls 163.73

$ 2,283.43

$ 5,309.35

Eastern Virginia Young Peo-

ple's Special Mission Fund . . 207.97

Total receipts $ 5,517.32

DISBURSEMENTS.
Home Missions General
Fund $1,760.82

Young People's Home
Mission Fund 150.32

Puerto Eican Goats . . . 130.00
Christian Orphanage . . 12.50

Spanish SpeakingAmeri-
cans 20.20

Cent-A-Me;il Offering . 33.70

$ 2,107.54

Foreign Missious Gener-
al Fund $1,760.82

Young People's Foreign

Fund 150.33

Thank Offering, Min-
danao 36.00

Dr. Riggs 20.00

Christian World Mission 39.66

Missions in India .... 5.00

A. Pappas, Raehanya-
puram Girl's School 9.00

2,020.81

Eastern Virginia Young Peo-
ple's Special Mission Fund . . 207.97

Cliehok to Walter L. Cooper, Tr.

Southern Convention $ 4,336.32
Check to Mrs. Leathers Tr. Life
Members and Memorials (68
Life, 25 Memorials) 930.00

One Infant Memorial 1.00

$ 5,267.32
Cash in Bank 250.00

$ 5,517.32

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. W. V. Leathers,

Treasurer.

ALBERT B. (^OE HONORED AT
DT^AL PURPOSE DINNER.
(Continued from page 2.)

<.'oe is the fii'st clergyman to become
moderator in a unanimous and un-
opposed election. He also is the fir.st

state executive of the denomination
to be elected moderator. It has been
62 years since a clergyman from
Massachusetts has been elected mod-
erator, the last was in 1892.

Dr. Coe comes from a family Avhich

has supplied leaders in the Christian
ministry for five generations. His
father Avas a minister. He has two
sons Avho are Congregational minis-
ters, also two brothers Avho are Con-
gregational ministers. All four Avill

be present at Dr. Coe's Testimonial
Dinner.

A Southerner by birth. Dr. Coe is

a NeAV Englander by adoption, but
Avas for nineteen years a pastor in

the Middle West.

Dr. Coe Avas called in 1949 to head
up the Massachusetts Congregation-
al Conference and Missionary Socie-
ty, Avhich represents nearly 600 Con-
gregational Christian churches in the
state—a larger number than in any
other state in the Union,
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I Page^ for Our Children^ 1

^ :\1rs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 28d St., Xe-n-port News, Va. |

Dear Boys and Girls :

With a 3Ieomv. Purr and iliew Ave

say "Welcome to Xatioual Cat Week
as proclaimed by the American Fe-

line Society. "Feline" is a fancy

word for eats. The purpose of this

^veek the leade]"s say is " To acquaint

the public with the protection, care,

feeding- and health habits of Ameri-

can cats."

There is cmite a eat population.

Cats are the second most important

pets in our country—dog being first.

There are two kinds of people : those

who like cats, and those that don't,

^lueh can be said in favor of cats:

they are quiet, their purs and mcAvs

can't compare with the bark of Fido.

Cats are very clean—watch them
Avash their faces after meals. Cats

are gentle if well treated, graceful

and relaxed. Notice hoAV graceful

the cat walks and stretches.

Felines are our helpers. ^Nlauy

stores and factories keep cats to catch

mice and rats Avhich hami goods and
material. Nearly every ship that

puts to sea, be it freighter or big

ocean liner, carries a cat or two. Well

fed cats like to hunt for the sport of

it. "Mousers" are much in demand
so they are mans' helpers, and work
for their keep.

^lother cats carry their young by
the nape of the neck, but we should

always lift kitty with one hand under

her stomach and the other to support

her legs which is reasonable for we
don't like to be carried legs adangle

do Ave .' Plenty of plain food, a sunny
or warm sleeping spot, fresh Avater

and a daily frolic Avill giA^e you a good

pet. Need we add ''No tail pulling'"

Kitty cats are very intelligent ani-

mals. I have knoAvn a fcAv exce]>

tionally smart cats. One I OAvned.

His name Avas Ginger and he Avas

literally a '"church cat" haA'ing come
from a family of members of Rich-

mond's First Church, and his mother

belonged to tlie choir director. What-
ever his church inclinations Avere,

Ginger Avas smart. He Avould Avalk

on a lead like a dog, played dead and
rolled OA'er, and rode Avith ease in the

back AvindoAv of the car. He was

beautiful and knew it, and thoroua^h-

ly enjoyed parsonage life.

The Lane Family in Richmond
OAvned a Manx cat (they are born

without tails') Avhieh Avas quite smart.

I taught a little boy that had a big

gray cat named "Tutti" who Avas

Avise enough to climb atop the slip-

pery refrigerator and stick in a paAv

Avheu the door was opened. He al-

Avays paAved the milk bottle his fami-

ly-OAvners said. At the moment I haA'e

been hearing of the antics of a black

feline called '"Lucifer" Avho steals

rides in a bakeiy triick.

Yow may have guessed I like cats.

Yes, and I oaa'u three-or they OAvn me

:

"Blue Boy," Fuzzy" and his sister,
'

' Wuzzy.
'

' Blue Boy has traA'eled a

great deal and Avas born at a winter

resort. The tAvins are young and
knoAv only our backyard world, but

they are fun to watch—tAA-isting,

turning, teasing, tumbling—always

at play.

God has made many creatures, but

many of them Ave may never know

—

lions and tigers are of the cat family

too, but they are not our friends

!

Love God's gentle animals and they

Avill return your affection.

Hapjn- catnapping to American
Felines this A^ery Aveek !

*****
"Linle Lady"

Br/ Jaxice a. McDonald.

Issued hy tlie National Kindergarten

Association.

I'll never forget the first day little

Ann came to the office with her

grandmother. She was a chamiing

child. Indeed, she looked almost like

a fairy princess— small, graceful,

Avith fine, light blond hair. There

Avasn't the sign of a Avrinkle in her

starched red plaid dress. She chat-

tered childishly when talked to but

Avas quiet the rest of the time. Here
Avas a Avell-brought-up youngster,

Avho remembered her manners and
shoAAcd an interest in the mauA'

adults she Avas meeting. She Avas

poised and gracious, a little lady of

five years.

"Well,'' I thought, "that child has

been nicely trained. She has good

manners. '

'

Some time later I heard her grand-

mother express a desire for a certain

book—a book on bugs—for little Ann.
Little Ann interested in bugs? I

opened my mouth in amazement.

Dainty little Ann! "She likes

bugs?" I gasped.
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Her grandmother laughed. "Loves
to play with them," was the answer.

"And to look for them."

Probably my own shying away
from insects prompted my amazed
look and suprise AA'hen I said, "But
the day she Avas here slie was such a

little lady!"

Her grandmother smiled indulg-

ently. "She is a little lady," she

ansAvered, Avith a curious look at me,

"as much when with bugs as Avith

people. Ann is a good child ; some-

times mischieA'Ous, always kind."

This set me to thinking about good

manners and personality. Little Ann
Avas a model of deportment when she

was out visiting. I felt certain that

ciU formality was dropped off when
she was alone with her bugs, but she

Avas kind. After all, was not that

kindness the true secret of her good

manners ]

Good manners are important. They
should begin at home but be evident

in all public places. Their absence

does no one any good. Ann had
learned Avhen only a toddler to be

kiiid to Dad, to ]Mommie, and to

Brother. Soon there was the grocer 's

l)oy to Avhom to be nice, and later the

laundress and her little girl. This

being kind was Ann's first step in

learning good mannere. The forms

folloAved closely. They Avere ea.sy to

remember, because, to Ann, they

seemed so often to belong to the

things she did.

Now, a "paper-doll" child, listless,

apathetic, ahvays "good," is some-

thing else again, something to worry
about.

"It's not natural to be so good!"
CAcryone thinlvs and says. And, in-

deed, it isn't; that is, if you call be-

ing apathetic "good." But "good"
is reallj- an active word. To be good

you must do something. For in-

stance, Ann offered the laundress's

little girl, Sadie, one of her choice

bugs in a pretty box, but Avhen Sadie

saAT what was in the box she cried

and gave it back to Ann.

Into the house went Ann. She took

a stuffed horse from her shelf and
brought it out to Sadie. How de-

lishted that child was. And Ann?
It was not easy for Ann to give up
her horse, Billy, but she was truly a

"little lady." She smiled gracious-

ly, because Sadie Avas so A'ci-y happy.

]\Iany a felloAv would get along

better if he stopped staring up the

steps and started stepping of the

stairs.

—

Anon.
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Eleventh National Convocation on

the Church in Tow^n and

Coiuitry is Held

The close connection between so-

cial and economic problems and the

pro£!:ram of the chnrch was the key-

note of the eleventh National Con-

vocation of the Church in Town and

Country lield at Saliua, Kansas, Oc-

tober 26 to 28, 1954.

Representative Clifford R. Hope of

Kansas, chairman of the House Com-
mittee on As'rieulture, voiced this in

declaring that "The strength of the

rural church and the good it has

done and can do is tied directly to

the land. No man can be careful of

his soul and at the same time be care-

less of his land."

This was also emphasized by the

president of the National Council of

Churches, Bishop William C. Martin,

Avho said it is possible to build a

strong church life in the country dis-

tricts if the church will send to the

country men trained for the rural

job, rather than those who were "al-

most worn out" or who "did not

expect to remain there long."

A tliousand delegates of nearly

twenty denominations, who came
from 250 communities in 30 states

and four Canadian provinces, attend-

ed the convocation. In addition there

Avas a sprinkling of foreig'n visitors.

With the decline of the small

church in the country arrested only

in the last dozen years, the purpose

of the convocation was to consider

the cuiTcnt situation, exchange ideas,

and inspire rural leaders with plans

for greater strength of chnrch pro-

gram in the towns and "wide open
spaces" of the nation.

Churches that "overlap and over-

look," and shortage and turnover of

ministers, chief problems of the small

town and country churches, were
pointed out as a seven-county Kan-
sas survey, made during the past two
years, was made public. With 246

churches in a population area of

75,000, there was overlapping of min-

isterial services in most town areas,

leaving at the same time numerous
"gaps" that left many rural areas

"unchurched" or inadequately pro-

vided for. With one church for ev-

ery 308 persons in the seven counties,

five of the seven reported that half

or more than half of their churches

had less than a hundred members.

The survey was directed by Miss
Alice ]\Ialoney of the Presbyterian

USA Board of National Missions, and
pointed up, Miss Malpney §aid, in-

terdenominational efforts to "elim-

inate competitive situations wliich

have adverse effect on the serA'ices

which the church can perform."

Although not covered in the sur-

vey, Miss Maloney reported also that

e\-idence of ministerial turnover was

shown by one town of 4,000 where

eleven of the twelve local churches

changed pastors during the two-year

period of the survey.

In a study of what services the

churches were performing and how
well, the youth program was shown
to be the weakest, large numbers of

youth dropping out of the churches

after the junior high school age level.

The second greatest weakness dis-

closed was the number of churches

which did not have regular weekly

services. Of the churches respond-

ing, approximately ten per cent in-

dicated irregularity. Most of these

and many others as well had non-res-

ident ministers, suggesting tliat this

affected both regularity of worship

services and youtli programs.

Dr. Herbert B. Stotts of Denver's

Iliff School of Theology, charged that

the "population is not leaving the

rural areas as fast as the church is"

and that " the rural church cannot

att'ord to allow its membership to con-

tinue being second-class Christians."

He stated that the seminaries are full

of young men eager to serve in the

country if given a chance.

Bishop ilai-tin said that the coun-

try parish needs a man with broad

vision, sense of humor, and a love for

people. He also charged Protestant

ministry' Avith aiding the
'

' flight from

the country" by subscribing to "suc-

cess in tlie city" as the standard of

success. "What the church can do

aboiit it," he said, "depends on the

man who represents tiie rural church,

on whether he reveals in his own life

the belief that tliere is something

there worth staying for."

In commenting on the importance

of the church in the rural life of the

nation, Congressman Hope noted the

yearly ])opulation increase of one and
one-half per cent, and said that "to
maintain our present standard of liv-

ing, our existing acreage must pro-

duce 15 per cent more ten years from
now than it does today. Whether we
can do that under a system of family

farming depends on (1) farmers re-

ceiving a fair return on their work,

and (2) the love which people living

on the land have for farming and
rural life for its own sake. And
that," he said "is where the rural

church and the community which it

encourages come in,"

TJiat Christian theology should be

relevant to life was pointed out by

Rev. Richard 0. Comfort, Presbyter-

ian minister of -leff'erson City, I\Io.

Said lie, "We need a balanced pro-

gram in town and country churches

that will utilize the talents and re-

sources and which will minister to

all the needs of the people."

Increase in Church Giving is Cited

For the first time in history Prot-

estants are giving to their churches
at an annual rate of more than one
and a half billion dollars. Total cash

contributions by 45 Protestant and
two Eastern Orthodox bodies with a
combined United States membership
of more than 33,000,000 added up to

exactly $1,537,132,309 for the fiscal

year 1953. The figure was announc-
ed recently by the Rev. Thomas K.
Thompson, executive director of the

National Council of Churches' De-
partment of Stewardship and Benev-
olence, at a council-sj^onsored work
shop meeting of 250 church and col-

lege fund raisers at Buck Hill Palls,

Pennsylvania.

In terms of actual cash, said Mr.
Thompson, the figure represents a

jump of $136,000,000 over the pre-

vious year. Percentage-wise, it is an
increase of 8.5 per cent, as compared
with an increase of roughly 3 per

cent—nearly twice as high as popu-
lation gains in the same period—in

church membership. Individually,

each church member's cash gifts av-

eraged out to $45.36 over the year as

against $41,94 the year before. The
new per capita figure is the highest

ever recorded.

The great bulk of contributions

was earmarked for local congrega-

tional expenses, a breakdown shows.

The new annual figure is $1,228,257,-

647, with 47 church bodies reporting,

as compared to $1,114,810,848 re-

ported by 45 bodies the year before.

These funds went to pay ministers'

salaries, church maintenance and re-

pairs, fuel, light and for similar ex-

penses. Six church bodies estimated

that as much as 35 per cent of all

their congregational expenses could

be ascribed to new building pro-

g-rams.

Sig-nificant gains were also shown
in benevolence giving, Mr. Thompson
said. Church - sponsored home and
foreign mission programs, overseas

relief, orphanages, homes for the

aged and hospitals received $308,-

874,662 during the year—an increase

of more than $22,000,000 over the

previous year.
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II
Sunday School Lesson

||
Bi/ Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D D.

JjjJ

Prayer and Praise

Lesson VIII

—

November 21, 19!i4.

Memory Selection: "The earth is

the Lord's, and the fillness there-

of; the world, and they that dwell

therein"—Psalm 24:1.

BA.CKGR0UND ScRiPTURE,: Psalm 104.

Devotional Reading : Psalm 104 :23-

31.

More Praise, Less Pettion.

Onr prayers would be more re-

warding for us, and more pleasing to

God if there Avere more praise, and

less petition, in them. There ought

to he more "thanks you's" than

"give me's" in prayer. We spend

ton much time in asking God for

things, and too little in thanking him

for blessings already received. Praise

is as important as petition. The

Psalm for today in an instance in

point. It is a Psalm, or a song, of

prayer and praise. As the Psalmist

thinks about, or looks upon, evidences

of God's greatness and glory and

ma.jesty, he bursts into a song of

praise and thanksgiving. At the

beginning, and at the end, he calls

upon his soul to "bless the Lord"
and to "praise the Lord." Here is

a suggestion. Take up your Bible,

aud read, and re-read this great

poem. It will warm your heart, and

enrich your spirit. Praise ye the

Lord.

God's Greatness and Glory 2-4

"O Lord my God, thou art very

great ; thou art clothed with honor

and majesty." The man has a great

and a glorious God. Honor and

majesty belong to him. In him is

light, men see light. The clouds are

his cliariot, the winds are his ser-

vants. Angels are his messengers,

and his ministers are as a flaming

fire. God is worthy to be praised.

To him be all autliority and majesty

and power and honor and praise.

Men need to worship this God for

what it can do to and through their

lives. Praise ye the Lord.

God's Greatness Seen in His

Relationship to the Earth 5-9

"The earth is the Lord's and the

fulness thereof, the world and they

that dwell therein." For he laid the

foundations thereof, he covered it

with water, and then drove them

back to form dry land, and holds

them back by his word of power. He
has given his word that they shall

not pass over these bounds, and that

they shall not turn to cover again

the earth. Praise ye the Lord.

God's Gr'fatness as Seen in His Care
For His Creatures- 10-18.

The Psalmist turns from his con-

templation of God's greatness as

seen in his creative power, to God's
greatness, as seen in his care for his

creatures. He has provided for their

needs, from the lowest to the highest.

Water to drink, food to eat, shelter

in which to live—all these has this

good and great God provided for all

his creatures from the smallest and
lowest to the highest. Furthermore
he gives to man that which strength-

ens and cheers him. Our God is good

and generous and gracious. Praise

ye the Lord.

God's Greatness as Seen in the

Heavens 19-24.

Lilce another of his fellow-country-

men, this man saw the glory and
greatness, and the goodness of God
revealed in the heavens, and he

praised God for it all. The moon,
the stars, the sun—their beauty, their

orderliness, their immensity, their

mystery, their power awakened in

his heart a sense of awe and wonder
and praise. "0 Lord, hoAv mani-

fold are thy works!" he exclaims.

"In wisdom hast tliou made them all.

The earth is full of thy riches."

IIoAA' little did this man know of the

riches in Ihe good earth! Think of

the riches of the earth as discovered

and develo])ed and exploited by
modern man And the end is not

yet, for from earth and water and
air, modern man is increasingly ex-

tracting the treasures which a good

and generous God has put therein.

Praise ye the Lord.

God's Greatness as Seen in the Seas

25-26

Prom tlie earth and the sky, the

Psalmist turns to tlie sea, and he

finds that here, too, God has mani-

fested his greatness and his good-

ness. We know all too little about

the seas. I recently read a book en-

titled, The Sea Around us. It was a

thrilling, aiid at times a hair-raising

experience, to read about the great

oceans that surround the continents

— their unfathomable depths, their

underwater architectural wonders
and beauties, their currents and

tides, their incalculable power, their

forms of life, their economy in the

life of the world, their effect upon

human life, their undreamed of

wealth of materials, to say nothing

of tlieir beauty and their changing

moods. Another Psalmist wrote,

"The sea is his, and he made it."

Praise ye the Lord.

Man's Dependence on God 27-32.

"These wait all upon thee: that

thou mayest give them their meat in

due season. That thou givest them

they gather; thou openest thy hand,

they are filled with good. Thou hid-

est thy face, they are troubled. Thou

takest away their breath, they die,

and return to their dust. Thou

sendest forth thy spirit, they are

created; and thou renewest the face

of the earth." Everything is de-

pendent on God. He is not only the

giver of every good and perfect gift;

he is the sustainer of life itself. Man
is utterly dependent on God. If

God should go on a "sit down strike"

for even one hour, or for that matter

for one minute, disaster would strike,

and destroy the earth. How puny

is man in the light of all of this.

How dependent on God is he for

everything. Praise ye the Lord.

Ma.n's Praise to God 33-35.

The thing has mounted with in-

creasing wonder and awe. The earth,

the heavens, tlie seas, man himself

reflects the creative, sustaining, re-

demptive power of a living and lov-

ing God. The man breaks forth in a

personal expression of the greatness

and the gloi-y and the majesty and

the power of his God. And out of a

deep sense of his dependence on his

God, he says, "I will sing unto the

Lord as long as I live ; I will sing un-

to my God while I have my being.

My meditation of him shall be sweet

;

I will be glad in the Lord. Praise

ye the Lord."

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted laSl by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the U. S. A.

The senator was covering a rural

area seeking reelection. His long

winded address had been going on

and on, punctuated only by occa-

sional gulps of Avater. During one of

these vei-y brief pauses an old farmer

turned to his neighbor and in a loud

whisper observed, "First time I ever

saw a windmill run by water. '

'
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The Problem of African

Nationalism.

Africa's No. 1 problem is African

nationalism. Says one authority on
African affairs: "The problem is not

that nationalism exists—which is in-

evitable—but where it is leading.
'

'

The world is watching- witli mis-

givings and fears the rapid spread of

strong nationalistic feeling in Africa.

Nationalism, properly directed, could

conceivably lead to freedom, democ-

racy and progress for the African—

a

state of affairs which would benefit

not only Africa but the entire world.

A democratic Africa would be a

tremendous boon to the cause of the

free world in its fio'ht against Com-
munism. Economically, too, Africa

with her wealth of natural resour(?es

and labor is vastly important to the

outside world.

Nationalism in Africa could be a

force for good. In the Gold Coast,

where black and white have an equal

voice in government and are working
together for a better future for all,

nationalism seems to be accomplish-

ing its best goal.

But in the other parts of Africa,

nationalism threatens to lead Africa

back to tlie darkness of primitive,

barbaric civilization from which it

has just begun to emerge.

Nationalism has taken on its most
terrifj'ing manifestation in Kem-a,
where lawless Mau ]\Iau raiders, with

the avowed purpose of driving out

the white man, have attacked and
murdered both white men and fellow

natives suspected of being sympa-
thetic to the white cause.

In the Northern and Southern

Rhodesias, in Nyasaland, in Uganda
and in other territories there are

undercurrents of unrest and friction

—a chafing on the part of African

natives against European rule. In

the I'nion of South Africa, where
nine million black natives are ruled

by two million whites, nationalist

feeling among the Africans is more
tangible. Natives, long angered and
embittered by the injustices and in-

dignities of white supremacy, have

shown their resentment and hatred

in race riots, deliberate violation of

segregation laws and criminal at-

tacks upon white individuals.

If the European governments
which rule Africa try to suppress

nationalism, they will almost certain-

ly be feeding fule to the flames of

African hatreds which will explode

in violent revolution. If they en-

courage nationalism, they fear that

the nationalist movement will be

talvcn over eventually by the Com-
munists.

While the world views the situa-

tion in Africa with alarm and un-

certainty, Christian missions are roll-

ing" up their sleeves and going to

work as never before. If Africa is to

be sa^ed—politically, economically,

socially, as well as spiritually—it

must be saved before nationalism

turns to Communism. It is evident

to missionary leaders—if not to the

eyes of the world—that the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, brinaing spiritual sal-

vation and a doctrine of brotherly

love, can work the miracle that is

needed to save Africa.

With an awarness of the critical

shortness of time in Africa, mission-

ary leaders have asked for aid to sup-

plement the existing missionary ef-

fort. Through the modern mass

evangelistic and Scripture distribu-

tion techniques of The Pocket Testa-

ment League they will be enabled to

reach millions of Africans who need

the Gospel. This campaign which

will re(juire the wholehearted prayer

and financial support of American

Christians, will begin in January.

1955.

RELIGION IS EVERY DAY LIFE.

(Continued from page 5.)

me : I was in prison, and ye came

unto me.'

"Then shall the righteous answer

him, saying,

" 'Lord, Avhen saw we thee a-

hungered, and fed thee ? or thirs-

ty, and gave thee drink? When
saw v.e thee a stranger, and took

thee in? or naked, and clothed

thee ? or saw we thee sick, or in

prison and came unto thee?'

'

' And the King shall answer and
say unto them,

" 'Verily, I say unto you, in-

asmuch as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto

me.'"

Tliis, then, was the reliarion of Je-

sus, tlie religion of everyday life. To
the extent that our church helps us

in living this religion, it serves its

proper purpose and justifies its ex-

istence. The proper purpose of the

churcli is positive, not negative. It

is not the mission of the church

merely to keep us out of mischief by
keeping us busy. Its mission is to

make us better everyday Christians.

A layman in India has said it better

than I can

:

"We must outgrow the habit of

thinking of useful laymen as 'pillars

of tlie church.' It is not the lay-

man's business to be a pillar of the

churcli. . . . The main value of a good
layman lies in the fact that he can

be used outside in a manner in which

the clergA- cannot, be used, tie can

go out into the world. His main bus-

iness is to go out into the world and
to lielp to conquer larger and larger

areas of secular life for the purposes

of God aucl thus build the Kingdom
of God in the lives and wills of men.

The efncieut layman is not, therefore,

just a pillar of the church, but is its

vanguard. He is to be used, not as

a buttress, but as a battering-ram."

It is not enoug'h to have a goal

or purpose but such must be worthy
of our eft'orts.

Meeting Dates of Conferences

It is earnestly hoped that each church will be well represented by

delegates to their respective conference. The church report for the Con-

ference Year should be sent in promptly to the conference secretary, and

remittances for Conference Apportionments should be paid in full before

the conference meets. Send remittances for conference causes to the con-

ference treasurer and for Convention causes to the Southern Convention

Office at Elon College, N. C.

The meetings of the conferences of the Southern Convention this

fall will be as follows:

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Grace's Chapel, near Sanford, November 11

Rev. M. A. Pollard, President

Rev. F. C. Lester, Secretary

NORTH CAROLINA & VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
First Church, Greensboro—November 16

Rev. Mark W. Andes, Pre.sident

Rev. Wm. J. Andes, Secretary
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The Orphanage
j

J. G. Truitt, Superintendent H

Dead Friends:

Let us see our reports climb the

hill rig-lit on until the end of the

year. This reports adds $1,076.80.

How much will next week's report

be? Will you help bring it up by

your own contribution, and by in-

teresting- some friend in malting a

donation.

A ten year old boy stood in my
door just now with the sewing mat-

ron and showed me the nice coat

someone had sent us which exactly

fitted him. It was a good coat, clean,

and did not show wear. This morn-

ing Jackie Wilson and Mrs. Stadler,

the sewing matron, were mighty

proud of a suit of clothes which

"just fits me, Dr. Truitt."

Good clothes come in well and most

of the children are very greatful for

them. But it is a waste of time and

postage to send adult size ladies shoes

with heels and liigh heels or almost

any large adult size clothing. The

sewing matron could if she had time

make something out of grandpa's

britches, but she does not have time.

It was a pleasure to speak the past

Sunday morning in our Newport

News, Virginia, church. There was

a large congregation, a beautiful

worsliip service and a most attentive

hearing. I was entertained in the

pastor's home and most graciously.

The pastor, Rev. A. Lauson Granger,

Jr., joined his home church in Nor-

folk when I was its pastor. As I told

his congregatiori Sunday he was a

charming lad then and a charming

man now. He came often to my
study in those days and ran many
errands on his bicycle for me. He
and Mrs. Granger have tAVO fine sons,

Donald and Larry.

It Avas a pleasure to attend a por-

tion of tlie Eastern Virginia Con-

ference. I regretted to have to go

before it was over but I had been

away from the orphanage and my
office for several days and it was im-

perative to get back as soon as pos-

sible.

I wish to thank the editor and

managing editor of The Christian

Sun for l)ringing out the special

orphanage number. I am very

pleased with it, and only wish I had

given them more and better material.

Every mail now I am looking for

good news from our churches,
friends, and Sunday schools. Sever-

al friends have helped to enlarge

this weelv's report. They cannot

realize how much their help is needed

and how happy they made us feel

here to get it.

For everj^ child and every worker
here I solicit your prayers and your
goodwill.

John G. Truitt,

Hupermtendent.

REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 4, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Clothiug:

Mrs. Emma A. Anderson, Ealeigh, N. C.

Mrs. Wofford A. Poster, Tryon, N. 0.

Mrs. J. A. Herrington, S. Norfolk, Va. .

Coupons

:

Mrs. R. L. Gilliam, Sr., Burlington, N. C.

50 copies of "Tlie Upper Room."
J. H. Johnson, Norfolk, Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount rrought forward $12,193.71

Eastern N. O. Conference:

Cliristian Chapel $ 1.00

Mt. Auburn S. S 7.50

8.57

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Bay View S. S $ 5.00

Bay View, Woman's Fel-

lowship, Special 5.50

Suffolk 37.00

47.50

N. C. anil Va. Conference

:

Mebane $ 7.50

7.50

Western N. C. Conference:

Needham's Grove $20.00
Sophia 20.00

40.00

Total $ 103.57

Grand total $12,297.28

Special Offerings.

Amount brouglit forward $25,406.20

Mrs. Ester E. Jinkens,

St. Paris, Ohio $ 5.00

Philathea Class, Reids-

ville Church 10.00

New Hope Christian Ch.,

Roanoke, Ala. 4.54

D. M. MeLelland, Elon
College, N. C 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. Milton J.

Averette, Henderson, N.
C 10.00

Eirst Cong. Christian S.

S., Roanoke, Ala 11.00

Thanksgiving Gifts:

A. D. Pate, Burlington,

N. C 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Oiler-

head, Chapel Hill, N.
C 100.00

Rev. Cameron D. Hayes,
Gore, Va 10.00

Joe M. Byrum, Sun-
bury, N. C 25.00

L. E. McCoy, SuMbury,

N. C 20.00

Joseph L. Owens, Suf-

folk, Va 100.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 5.00

In Memory of W. H.
May, Sr 10.00

In Memory of W. H.
May, Sr 5.00

In Memory of W. H.
May, Sr 10.00

In Memory of Clarence

Bunch 5.00

Memorial Gift 100.00

Special Gifts 522.78

973.32

Grand total $26,379.52

Total for the week $ 1,076.89

Total for the year $38,672.80

Authentic art is explicitly religious

if it expresses the artist's sensitive

and honest search for ultimate mean-
ing and significance with the aid of

a recognizable religious subject-mat-

ter or religious symbols. ... In the

Christian tradition, all Biblical ma-
terial and such symbols as the Cross

are religious in this sense.

—TilUch.

1
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. |ohn G. Truitt

Cliiistiaii Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed % as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Ninie of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^ iiii iiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniili iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1

i
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In Memoriam

SAUNDERS.

It is with deep sorrow, the members of

Holy Neck Congregational Christian Church

record the passing of our friend and co-

worker, Jobie Preston Saunders on .Tune 16,

1954. Mr. Saunders spent his entire life in

this community and was faithful and loyal

to his church and Sunday school, a good

neighbor and kind friend to those who pass-

ed his way.

We shall cherish the memory of his friend-

ship and try to emulate the good character-

istics of our brother.

Therefore, be it resolved:

1. That we bow in humble submision to

the will of God realizing that "He doeth all

things well," and that God's will should be

our will.

2. That we express our deepest sympathy

to the one sister that remains, and to other

relatives and friends.

3. That they and we too may find com-

fort and consolation in our Heavenly Fa-

ther's love and understanding as we nr'.ourn

our loss.

Mrs. CHARLIE C. BAKER,
Miss ALLIE LEE NORELEET,
Mrs. JUNE O. DAVIDSON, SR,

Committee.

Arnold Toynbee, Famous Historian,

Visits United States

Arnold Toynbee, world famous his-

torian who has received wide acclaim

for his final four volumes of A Study

of History, recently published by Ox-

ford University Press, arrived in the

United States on the Cunard liner

Queen Mary on November 2.

He will be in this country until

November 27 and while here will

visit New York, Boston, Cambridge,

New Haven, Baltimore, Washington,

Philadelpliia, Wooster, Cleveland,

and Chicago. His tour of these

cities will include lectures, radio and

television appearances, and meetings

with booksellers and book reviewers.

Mr. Tonybee, who is accompanied

by his wife, a historian in her own
right and the compiler of the 332-

page index to tlie ten volumes of A
Study of History, is scheduled to ap-

pear on both radio and T. V. pro-

grams while here.

In New York he will speak at

Town Hall on November 13 and at

the Columbia University Institute of

Arts and Sciences on November 15.

His other lecture engagaments in-

clude : Cambridge, Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology and Harvard
University ; Baltimore and Washing-
ton, The Johns Hopkins University

and the National Press Club (where

he will discuss the problem of "co-

oxistouce"); Philadelphia, the an-

nu.'i] meeting of the American Philo-

sophical Society; The College of

Wooster; the Cleveland Council of

World Affairs; the Chicago area.

Lake Forest Public Affairs Institute,

South Bend (Ind.) Intel-national

Relations Council, Chicago Council

on Foreign Relations, Sinai Temjile

Forum, and the University of Chica-

go.

Mr. Tovnbee will also be the guest

in New York, at luncheons and meet-

ings, of the Rockefeller Foundation,

the Fund for the Advancement of

Education, and the Royal Institute of

T]iternational Affairs. His publisher,

Oxford University Press, will give a

reception and coelvtail party for Mr.

Toynbee and his wife on November
4. Mr. and Mrs. Toynbee will return

to England on the He de France on

November 27.

World Council Sends Message to

Russian Churches

A message from tlie World Coun-
cil of Churches appealing "to the

governments and the peoples" to

lielp in the relief of ju'esent world

tensions is en route to Patriarch

Alexei, of Moscow, head of the Rus-

sian church. The message, adopted

by the Second Assembly of the World
Council in Evanston, 111. this sum-

mer, was presented last week in Ber-

lin to Arclibishop Boris of the Rus-

sian Orthodox Church for transmis-

sion to Moscow. It was delivered by
Bishop Otto Dibelius, of Berlin, a

president of the World Council find

Dr. W. A. Visser 't Ilooft, Council

general secretary.

The five-point document appeals

'"to the statesmen and the leaders of

public opinion and the press to re-

frain from words and actions which

are designed to inflame enmity and
hatred," and calls upon church lead-

ers "in those countries between

which tension exists to visit one an-

other, so that they may gain a better

understanding of one another, and
of the countries in which they live,

and thus strengthen the bonds of

fellowship, and promote the recon-

ciliation of the nations."

It also tirges the churches "to bid

their members recognize their po-

litical responsibilities, and also to ask

Christian technicians and adminis-

trators to find a vocation in the ser-

vice of U. N. agencies eng'aged in

meeting the needs ... of countries,

thus bringing a Christian temper of

love and understanding to bear upon

the immensely difficult task of mu-
tual assistance in the encounter of

different cultures, (and) to unite in

a common ministry of reconciliation

in proclaiining Christ as the Hope of

tlie World." Finally, the resolution

a[)poals to "ail Ciliristians to join in

pra.yer (tliat G(.)d) will guide the

governments and the peoples in the

ways of justice and peace."

Presentation of the documents to

Archbishop Boris is in accordance

with a directive by the Assembly that

it be sent to all member churches

and to a inimber of churches which
are not members, including the

churches in the U. S. S. R., and "to

invite tliese churches to consider

ways in which they might communi-
cate tlie statement to the govern-

ments of their countries."

—

Tlie Be-

ligions News weekly

.

LET'S SHARE OUR SURPLUS.
(Continued from page 2.)

or father or child in the United

States gets seven times that much.

As a residt of recent legislation.

United States surplus commoditnes

are n.ow being released to volunteer

relief agencies, including Church
World Service. This interdenomina-

tional Protestant agency needs the

funds to distribute the surpluses now
available. Church World Service

calls this the "Share Our Surplus"
progr-am. The money is needed to

help get this surplus food to the peo-

ple who need it.

]\Ioney given for this program pro-

vides almost luibelievable amounts of

food. Ten cents gives a cup of milk

daily to a hungry child for three

months; $1.00 delivers 400 loaves of

bread; *2.00 will provide 1,600 pro-

tein-deficient persons with a ration of

cheese; $5.00 (and what church school

cannot give $5.00?) will supply vital

fats for 100 persons for twelve days;

$50.00 delivers 100,000 cups of miUc

;

$500 delivers the butter for 850,000

slices of bread.

To help church school children

visualize this giving-project, a world
map poster with stickers, to be ap-

plied as money gifts are given, is

ci^-ailable (free) from the IMissions

Council, Room 102, 14 Beacon Street,

Boston 8, Massachusetts.

Why not plan to have your church
school share in this special

'

' Thanks-
giving Project?" Send money to

your state conference otfice or the the

Relief and Reconstruction Fund, 14
Beacon Street, Boston 8, ]\Iassachu-

setts, marked: "Relief and Recon-
struction—Share Our Surplus."
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COMFORT for the SORROWING
A GREAT LETTER OPENING GODWARD

By DR. BORDEN P. BROWN of Boston University

My Dear: My heart aches for you. It is no lonely experience that has

come to you. In your special grief, you but enter into the common fellow-

ship of sorrow.

For some time you can only sit blind, dazed and numb from the

shock. But by and by faith will again remember the divine promise, and

hope will begin to dream of the glad reunion of the better land. Meanwhile,

let grief have its way. It is natural and human and Christian to do so. But

do not try to explain or understand or be reconciled. Leave all that and fall

back on God. Go to God with the pain and the anguish and the overflow

and the desolate home and the life that seems worse than death, and wait

for his salvation. Wait in the faith that God has not forgotten, and that he

was never more your Father than just now. He is the only one that can

help you. I pray that the tenderest ministries and consolation of the Com-
forter may be yours.

It will take time to readjust yourself in any case. Every familiar ob-

ject and association will long give pain by recalling

"the touch of a vanished hand ...

The sound of a voice that is still."

This we have to endure; but here, too, there comes a transformation. The
pain becomes something tender and solemn—something at which the heart

grieves, but from which we would on no account be divorced. It binds us

to our dear ones gone. And gradually they, too, are freed in our thought

from earthly limit and imperfection and remain a perpetual treasure and
inspiration.

There is only one person on earth from whom I get anything like

the inspiration which comes to me from some who have passed on into the

heavens. I have reference to them in my work. I expect to meet them again,

and I must do it with clear eye and face unashamed.

"My lost, my own and I

Shall have so much to see together by and by;

For I am sure that just the same sweet face,

But glorified, is waiting in the place

Where we shall meet, if only I

Am coimted worthy in the by and by."

In the midst of our sorrow, let us also think of them, of their unfading

and radiant life, and of the divine revealings which have come to them.

God is not the God of the dead, but of the living. They live there to him,

and are with him. And I have no doubt they have a knowledge of us which

we could not safely have of them. They

"... triumph in conclusive bliss

And the serene result of all."

And the longest life is short when it is done. If we live faithfully, and
then having learned by loss how much we loved them, we meet them again

to be with them forevermore, I am sure that then we shall not regret the brief

earthly separation.
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^^The Little Brown Church in the VaW^

There's a church in the valley by the wildwood,

No lovelier spot in the dale;

No place is so dear to my childhood

As the little brown church in the vale.

Oh, come to the church in the w^ildwood.

To the trees where the wild flowers bloom

;

Where the parting hymn will be chanted,

We will weep by the side of the tomb.

How sweet on a clear Sabbath morning,

To list to the clear ringing bell;

Its tones so sweetly are calling,

"Oh, come to the church in the vale"

From the church in the valley by the wildwood,

When day fades away into night,

I would fain from this spot of my childhood

Wing my way to the mansions of light.

Chorus:

Come to the church in the wildwood.

Oh, come to the church in the vale;

No spot is so dear to my childhood

As the little brown church in the vale.

—William Pitts.

(See article starting on page 5)
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A new, full-lenght coloi- film titled

S'ouls in Conflict,
'

' has jnst been pro-

duced for Billy Graham Evangelistic

Films. The movie is made against a

background of the evangelist's recent

crusade in London, England.

Each November the C. M. A. of

the Eastern Virginia Conference so-

licits memberships: $10.00 for or-

ganizations and men, and $5.00 for

women. The article on this page by
Mr. Caleb D. West, a veteran lay

churchman of the conference, gives

several good reasons why this organ-

ization should be well supported.

While we continue to work toward

merger with the Evangelical and Re-

formed Church, the Southern Pres-

byterians are having difficulty with

their plans to merge with their Nor-

thern brethren. A seventh presbyte-

ry, in South Carolina, has just re-

jected the merger by a vote of 51 to

3. The six that had voted previously

also rejected the plan. Rejection by
22 of the Southern Church's 84 pres-

byteries would defeat the merger.

The Managing Editor is responsi-

ble for the printing on page eight of

this issue of a most interesting ac-

count of a most deserving honor re-

ceived by our new Editor. We would
also call attention to one statement

in the first paragraph. We did not

have the honor or pleasure of wel-

coming the guests. The Mr. John T.

Kernodle mentioned is the son of Mr.

Robert Junius and Mrs Ruth Jones

Kernodle, both well known to many
older Elon College students, and is

an active member of our Durham
Church.

December 15 has been set aside as

National S. D. (Safe Driving) Day.

On that day, every motorist and ev-

ery pedestrian in the country is be-

ing asked to put the Golden rule to

work on our streets and highways
with "the objective of eliminating

all traffic accidents." In this con-

nection, we are running on our bael^

page an interesting article, "Immor-
ality on Wheels." This article was
written by the Rev. Robert F. Roys-

ter, rector of St. Paul's Episcopal

Church, La Porte, Indiana. Before

entering the ministry, Mr. Royster

was a practicing safety engineer. We
We recommend a careful reading.

Rev. Gaylord B. Noyce Installed

at United Church, Raleigh

The Reverend Gaylord B. Noyce
was formally installed as pastor of

the United Church, Congregational-

Christian-Friends, in Raleigh, N. C,
on Sunday, October 10, 1954. Before

accepting the pastorate of the United
Church, Mr. Noyce was the associate

pastor of the Hancock Congregation-

al Church, Lexington, Mass.

The Reverend Mr. Noyce is a grad-

uate of ]\liami University, Oxford,

Ohio, and of Yale Divinity School,

New IIa\'en, Conn. He was born in

Burlington, Iowa, in 1926, the son

of the Rev. Ralph Brewster Noyce, a

Congregational minister now serving

in Richmond, Illinois.

After his high school graduation,

lie entered the U. S. Navy for a 26

REV. GAYLORD B. NOYCE

month period of duty in the V-12
program at Miami University, and he

remained on the Ohio campus for the

completion of work for his degree in

1947.

Immediately following his gradu-

ation, Mr. Noyce went to Istanbul,

Turkey, to teach English in Robert

College, remaining there for two
3'ears. He and Mrs. Noyce were mar-
ried there in June, 1949. They re-

turned to the United States in the

fall and spent the next three years

at Yale Divinity School, where the

young minister received the Bachelor

of Divinity degree in 1952. He Avas

called to the Hancock Church of

Lexington, IMass., in September of

1952, and was ordained there in Oc-

tober of the same year.

In addition to his teaching and
pastoral duties, Mr. Noyce has par-

ticipated in work camps in Germany
(Continued on page 7.)

The Eastern Virginia Christian

Missionary Association

I have often said, and it represents

my considered judgment, that if the

Christian Missionary Assoiation, dur-

ing its more than fifty years of ex-

istence, had succeeded only in estab-

lishing our church here in Newport
News, it can thus justify its own
worth

!

This is said with no sense of pride,

but with humility. The support of

this work from its inception through

to maturity—and I say with empha-
sis, its generous support—obligates

every member of our local organiza-

tion to take memberships in the C.

M. A. and continue to take them, for

that is the only tangible expression

we can give of our appreciation. Of
course, the C. M. A. has done far

more than its support here, for it has

started work at other points which
are now successful parishes. It has

also helped in critical periods some
old and established churches needing

money to carry forward an enlarged

program.

One particular thing about the C.

M. A. that makes an especial appeal

to me is this : It is a local organiza-

tion operated by people we know on
our own level and in places with

which we are familiar and in which
we have a natural interest. This

makes a situation in which each of

us shares definitely in a responsibil-

ity to contribute and work. It is a

proposition in which each of us, re-

gardless of our influence or lack of

influence in the bigger affairs of the

church, can have a definite influence,

and therefore Ave haA'e an obligation

that we should not shun or avoid. In

larger undertakings, and further re-

moved from our locale, we often ac-

quit ourselves of personal responsi-

bilities. I think it is a fine idea to

pool our contributions of five and ten

dollar memberships—in themselves of

little useableness.— but with the

grouping of these efforts two or three

thousand dollars, Avhich make a size-

able contribution to efforts of the As-

sociation.

Then, T really believe that the

more aa'c contribute to others, or to

state it differently, the more we give

unselfishly, the better it is for our

spiritual dcA'elopment. Unless you
are a terribly vain person you can get

but little satisfaction in Avearing a

ncAv suit, but what a joy when you
have had a share in dressing some
other child of God, the same applies

to food, and likewise to such under-

( Continued on pa,g'e 15.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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North Carolina & Virginia Laymen
Meet in Burlington

The North Carolina and Virginia

Conference Laymen's Fellowship met

in the First Christian Church in Bur-

lington, N. C, Friday, November 12

at 7:00 p. m. A bnmswiek stew

dinner was served to 210 men in the

basement of the church. Eugene

Gordon, president of the Laymen's
Fellowship of the Burlington Church

extended a welcome to the group on

behalf of tlie hosts. The response to

the welcome was given by T. A. Vin-

cent, president of the Conference

Fellowship.

After dinner and before the group

assembled in the sanctuary for the

principal address of the evening,

Kobert Walker, of the church at

Union Ridge, N. C, announced that

he was very interested in the Moone-

lon project and although he didn't

have much money to give he did have

a steer which he wanted to donate.

W. P. Mahan, secretary of the Con-

ference Fellowship, announced tliat

he and President Vincent had ac-

cepted the gift and that the manage-

ment of the Alamance Frozen Foods,

Inc., had butchered the animal, wrap-

ped the various cuts separately, and

frozen the meet free of any charge.

The meat was then brought out and
for a few manutes the stage in the

basement of the First Church became
a meat market with only men shop-

pers. Approximately $100.00 for

Moonelon was realized as a result of

this generous gift. It will be inter-

esting to see whether this original

idea and very successful means of

raising money may be the necessary

stimulus to set others to thinking of

ways they, too, can contribute to the

project at Moonelon.

The fellowship reconvened after a

short recess in the sanctuary. One
hundred seventy-five men from
ttventy-eight different churches an-

swered the roll call. It was announc-
ed that reports of the work of the

laymen were to be a part of the con-

ference reports and would therefore

be included in the printed Annua] of

the Southern Convention. Dr. W. T.

Scott presented guests including Rev.

Guy Veazey who is to assume his

duties as resident manager of Moone-
lon in the near future. A brief oral

report on the Moonelon project was

made by Earl Danieley; a mimeo-

graphed report prepared by Dr.

Henry Robinson was distributed to

all present.

According to Dr. Robinson's re-

port, "The main building is ready

to go forward; the steel trusses are

already on the grounds. Mr. Carl

Monroe of Greensboro is construc-

tion supervisor. . . . Our building at

this time has footing poured and

blocks up to ground level. It is lo-

cated near the large dwelling on the

highest elevation of the property

overlooking the lake. . . . The Lay-

men have undertaken the develop-

ment of Moonelon as their major

project over this biennium It

will require $25,000.00 to develop our

major buildings. About $12,000.00

will be required to complete our main

building. Collections for the build-

ing fund from January 1, 1953 to

September 15, 1954 total $3,400.70.
'

' We have a real job to perform. It

is an important job. The laymen of

this conference need to take the lead

and point the way. We can do it

!

Laymen of every church are asked

to help. Has your group respond-

ed?"

Supt. Scott read portions of a let-

ter from Rev. John Graves, who will

direct the religious education pro-

gram of the convention beginning

on December 1, 1954, in which Mr.

Graves outlined many of the possible

uses of the Moonelon Conference Cen-

ter.

(Continued on pag-e 15.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Segregation in

A very animated discussion of segregation en-

gaged the Eastern North Carolina Conference of

Congregational Christian Churches in its recent

session at Piney Plains, as you will note from the

report of the committee on publicity.

A resolution based upon that passed by the

General Council at New Haven, precipitated diis

discussion. The General Council's resolution was

as follows: "Be It Resolved That we recommend
that local churches, where segregation has prevailed,

move towards ways in which they and all churches

can open their membership to all persons on a

simple basis of faidi and character, and that we call

on Congregational Christian colleges, agencies, as-

sociations, conferences and institutions to practice

non-segregation and non-discrimination in enroll-

ment, employment, church extension and church

conservation and organizations."

Neidier the Southern Convention nor any of

its constituent organizations has ever voted any ac-

tion contrary to the spirit or the letter of the Gen-

eral Council's resolution. This was brought out in

the discussion at Piney Plains. All churches of the

Soudiern Convention subscribe to five Cardinal

Principles. The fourth of these asserts that "Chris-

tian character is a sufficient test of fellowship, and

of church membership."

The history of the relations of Negroes and

white people in the churches of the Southern Con-

vention may have been written by someone; but

your editor knows not by whom, nor where it is

recorded. There are certain traditions which we
have heard and which we believe can be established

beyond any reasonable doubt.

It is the editor's good fortune to have been born

of parents who were members of Liberty Spring

Christian Church. At the age of 13 he united with

Liberty Spring where his membership remained

until 1920. He has been told that no members of

Liberty Spring were slave owners. Two or three

are reported to have had conscientious scruples

against owning slaves, but most of them were prob-

ably too poor to buy them.

Cypress Chapel and Holy Neck were neighbor

churches to Liberty Spring. There were owners

of slaves in both of these churches, and most of the

adult slaves were members of the church to which

their masters belonged. Some of the ex-slaves who
were aged remained members of Holy Neck as

long as they lived. This writer distinctly remem-
bers seeing them take Communion at Holy Neck.

Our Churches
Most of the former slaves asked for letters of

dismissal to organize churches for members of their

own race. This request was granted and those who
withdrew from Holy Neck were leaders in the or-

ganizing of two Negro churches. Their former

owners gave generously to aid in the erecting of

church buildings. One of the buildings was almost

an exact copy of the building in which the Holy
Neck congregation was then worshipping.

It was the argument of the Negro leaders that

they could best serve the interests and needs of their

race in separate churches. They wanted Negro
ministers to preach to them. They wished to de-

velop their own organizations. The leading white

ministers of the Southern Convention gave encour-

agement and aid in organizing churches and con-

ferences. The Afro-Christian Convention was or-

ganized along the same lines as the Southern Con-

vention and had practically the same territorial

boundaries. A fine spiritual fellowship existed be-

tween the two groups for a number of years. With-

in the memory of many people now living there

were always fraternal delegates from one Conven-

tion to the other.

It is regrettable that the cordial fraternal ties

no longer exist. The separation, we believe, is not

the result of any one's intent or planning. A gen-

eration has grown up knowing nothing of the hap-

pier relationships which once were maintained be-

tween the church members of the two groups. We
believe' that the re-establishing of fellowship would
work out to the mutual benefit of each group.

There is nothing in Congregational Christian

tradition which sanctions separation of the follow-

ers of Christ on grounds of race or social status.

Such a separation is contrary to the teachings of

Christ, and is in direct opposition to his example

and spirit.

It is also true that there is a Christian liberty

which gives to the individual the right to worship

God according to the dictates of his own conscience

and to seek the fellowship which affords the better

opportunity for spiritual growth and Christian ser-

vice.

This is written to set forth, as we understand

it, the way whereby we have come to the present

situation. We are seeking a better way to a rela-

tionship more in keeping with the example, teach-

ings and spirit of Christ. In our quest, we need the

best light which knowledge, spiritual perception

and the guidance of the Holy Spirit can afford.
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The Little Brown Church . .

.

By DR. ROY C. HELFENSTEIN
Pastor, First Congregational Christian Church

Richmond; Virginia

The gospel song,
'

' The Little Brown
Church in the Vale '

' — sometimes

captioned "The Church in the Wild-

wood"—is sung by the congregations

of many denominations. Its words
bring to mind hallowed memories and
sacred sentiments .associated with

every church.

The song was composed many years

ago by a young school teacher, Wil-

liam Pitts, who later graduated from
Rush Medical School of Chicago, Illi-

nois, and became both a distinguished

physician and a prominant layman
in denominational and inter-church

activities. In his desire to portray

"Dream Church" that should later

be builded npon the very site where
his inspiration for the song was re-

ceived. The song, though referring

specifically to this rural church in

Northern Iowa, naturally brings to

the minds of all some other church

of their childliood and youth.

I have frequently heard religious

leaders, who should know better, thus

comment when referring* to this beau-

tiful song: "The song does not refer

to any particular church," or "The
author had no specific church build-

ing in mind when he wrote it," or
'

' The Little Brown Church referred

to in the sond is but a symbol of all

churches along the country - side,

whether brown or white or yellow."

Such ignorance on the part of lead-

ers who claim to know, is pathetic and
unpardonable.

I have heard people in various sec-

tions of the country make reference

to the song about the Little Brown
Church as if it were actually "no-

where," but might indeed be "any-
where," not realizing that this his-

toric little church associated with the

song which bears the title is an actual

church of the Congregational Chris-

tian Denomination, and that it is

located in North Central Iowa in the

beautiful Cedar River Valley along

a picturesque road-side on a much-
travelled highway of Chickasaw

County.

Numerous times I have visited this

historic church in connection with

Conference programs and youth gath-

erings, and as guest speaker down
through the eleven years of my resi-

dence as pastor in my native State of

Iowa.

"The Little Brown Church in the

A'"ale" is very real and very much a

part of the community where it is

located, filling a large place in the

ecclesiastical background and history

of the Congregational Christian De-

nomination in northern Iowa. From
its very beginning, it has been es-

pecially blessed in having' had unus-

ually competent pastors—men of con-

secration and of scholastic training.

The membership, down through the

REV. ROY C. HELFENSTEIN, D. D.

years, has been composed of a high

type of sturdy, prosperous rural folk.

The song entitled "The Little

Brown Church" has long been one

of the favorites at Church Youth
camps, and other gatherings of the

churches of many denominations. It

is sung in many churches at the reg-

ular Sunday services, and at church

conventions and religious conclaves

of every type. It has been voted one

of the three most beloved of gospel

songs.

I have heard it sung with enthus-

iasm in England, Wales, Ireland and
Scotland—few songs are so univere-

ally loved. Its reverent sentiment,

its picturesque language, its captiv-

ating rythm and its heart appeal give

it high place in the appreciation of

children, youth and adults.

The song was given to the world in

the early days of the War Between
the States, and was "sung by the

soldiers of both the North and the

South, when in camp and when on the

march, proving to be a great morale

builder for the young soldiers away
from home," according to the records

of that time.

Since the close of the War Between
the States, the "Little Brown Church
in the Vale," located near the town
of Nashua, Chickasaw County, Iowa,

has become a denominational shrine

for the Congergational churches of

the Middle West, because of its u-

niquely beautiful setting and the his-

tory and tradition associated with

that church. It is said that more
weddings are officiated in the church,

each year than in any other church in

America, not excepting "The Little

Church Around the Corner, '

' in New
York City. Great prominence has

naturally been given the church by
the song, written before the church

was built, which gave the church its

name and its prestige.

The religious-minded young school

teacher, William Pitts, wrote both the

words and music of the song in re-

sponse to an inspiration that came
to him when he saw the unusually

beautiful site where he felt a church

should somedaj^ be built. This vis-

itor to the town called Bradford,

when later returning to his home in

Wisconsin, wrote the song portraying

his "dream church" for that beauti-

ful site "in the vale" at the edge of

the town. Little did the author think

when he wrote the song, that so soon

his "dream church" would be a

reality, or that his simple song would
someday be sung around the world.

In the spring of 1857, William

Pitts was visiting relatives in the

vicinity of Bradford, which was then

a thri^'ing prairie town claiming a

population of around six hundred.

The young teacher was strolling a-

bout the town taking inventory of

the spots of beauty and interest, and

at the edge of the town came upon
the open space where the "Little

Brown Church" now stands
—"a set-

ting of rare beauty," he recorded in

his diary. As he wrote later,
'

' There

was no church there then, but the

spot was there waiting for it.
'

' And
in his diary was also recorded the

following interesting item, "When I

returned to my home in Wisconsin,

I wrote the song, 'The Little Brown
Church in the Vale. ' I put the man-

uscript away. In the spring of 1862

(five years later), I returned to Iowa

and settled at Fredericksburg," the

home of his wife's people.

]Mr. Pitts taught school for several

terms at Fredericksburg, which was

not far from Bradford, and each

(Continued on page 13.)
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General Church l\[ews . . .

Will Hold an Interdenominational

Institute on Music and Worship

An interdenominational Istitute on

Mnsie and Worship in the Town and

Country Church will be held at Mill-

stone Baptist Church near Nathalie,

Virginia, on Wednesday, December 1.

This meeting is being sponsored by

the ministerial association of Halifax

and Pittsylvania counties in coopera-

tion with the Virg'aia Council of

Churches. The Rtv-. Henry Lang-

ford of Chatham is the chairman.

Church leaders from surrounding

founties are invited to attend.

The morning session at 10 will

feature addresses on Improving
Music and Worship in various de-

partments of the church. At 2 p.

m. there will be simultaneous con-

ferences for ministers and worship-

leaders, for choir directors and mem-
bers, and for leaders of children and

youth. At 7: 30 there will be a Fes-

tival of Hynnis and Clioirs at which

time some of the outstanding choral

groups of that area will sing. The

session is open to the public and

choirs will attend in groups.

The leaders will include the Rev.

Millard Rewis, Jr., pastor of the

Market Street Methodist Church,

Winchester, Virginia, a recognized

authority in the field of church wor-

ship ; Professor Galen Stinebaugh,

professor of music at Bridgewater

College, an outstanding choral direc-

tor; and Miss Elizabeth Longwell,

director of the Department of Chris-

tian Education, Virginia Council of

Churches.

Annual Meeting of Eastern North

Carolina Conference

Meeting at the Piney Plains Con-

gregational Christian Church south-

east of Raleigh, over 225 ministers

and laymen gathered Tuesday, No-

vember 9, as the 129th annual ses-

sion of the Eastern North Carolina

Conference of Congregational Chris-

tian Churches. The denomination

has 48 churches in the area.

Besides hearing routine reports

and transacting regular business, the

conference heard Dr. Edward Wild-

er, of India, reporting on the prog-

ress of medical work by all mission

boards in that country, and the Rev.

Dr. Sidney M. Berry, of England,

executive secretary of the Interna-

tional Congregational Council.

Among resolutions presented at the

conference was one favoring recent

steps bringing the denomination
closer to the proposed merger with

the Evangelical and Reformed
Chiirch. This resolution passed by a

large majority. Another, dealing

with segregation, passed only after

strenous debate ; it proposed that the

conference committee on social ac-

tion worlc with local churches to

"implement the Supreme Court de-

cision" (on desegTcgation of public

schools) ; that the churches "reaf-

firm the historic Fourth Principle of

the Christian Church," namely, that

Christian character is the only valid

test of fellowship and membership in

the church ; and that the churches

study the resolution on non-segre-

gation passed in June by the denomi-

nation's General Council. (This

resolution reiterated the denomina-

tion's traditional stand for a non-

segregated church and non-segregat-

ed society, and urged further move-

ment to\^'ard "non-segregation and

non-discrimation" in all Congrega-

tional Christian agencies and insti-

tutions.
)

The appointment of the Rev. Fred

Register of Fuquay Varina to the

newly-created post of Secretary of

Stewardship and Evangelism in the

Southern Convention was commend-
ed, as was the appointment of the

Rev. John S. Graves to fill a vacancy

in Christian education on the con-

vention staff.

New ministers given standing in

the confei'cnce by virtue of their

transfer here from other parts of the

country were the following

:

The' Rev. Wofford C. Timmons,

minister at Southern Pines.

The Rev. Eugene Talley of Louis-

burg.

The Rev. Gaylord B. Noyce, min-

ister of ITnited Church, Raleigh.

The conference noted the decline

of certain dural churches, and the

growth of the more urbanized areas.

Dr. L .E. Smith, president of Elon

College, addressed the meeting, with

particular reference to a govern-

ment loan of $675,000 for two new
dormitories and a dining hall at the

college. In response to his challenge,

the conference voted to join the other

North Carolina conferences in rais-

ing $150,000 toward the amount.

Plans for the centennial celebra-

tion of the Southern Convention's

founding in 1854 during the next

biennium were announced by Dr.

William T. Scott, superintendent of

the Southern Convention, an organi-

zation composed of the five confer-

ences of Virginia and North Caro-

lina.

Officers re-elected to Conference

offices are Dr. Will B. O'Neill, presi-

dent, of Sanford; Rev. Carl E. Wal-
lace, vice-president, of Fayetteville

;

the Rev. R. L. Jackson, secretary, of

Chapel Hill, and Mr. W. J. Ballen-

tine, of Fuquay, treasurer.

Executive Committee Acts—Moves

Toward Merger

The Executive Committee of the

General Council of the Congregation-

al Christian Churches, meeting in

Cleveland, Ohio on October 12 and

13, took joint action with the Gen-

eral Council of the Evangelical and

Reformed Church looking toward the

consummation of the merger of the

two bodies.

A Letter Missive from the Execu-

tive Committee of the General Coun-

cil has been sent to all pastors out-

lining the action taken and this will

be studied carefully by every church.

The action is descidbed in nine spe-

cific paragraph calling for certain

progressive actions. We quote para-

graphs one and two as follows

:

"In accordance with actions of the

General Council of Congregational

Christian Churches and the General

Synod of the Evangelical and R-e-

formed Church, we re-assert the vali-

dity of the Basis of Union with the

Interpretations as the basis for this

merger. We feel that the matter of

drafting a Constitution is adequately

provided for in this instrument.

"We look forward to the holding

of the Convening General Synod in

1957."

The Letter Missive.

The Letter Missive, already sent to

every minister, becomes a most im-

portant document to all the churches.

It now becomes necessary that every

church re-acquaint itself with all the

processes that have surrounded this

venture since 1942 and with the steps

proposed to be taken in the time be-

tween now and the proposed Conven-

ing Council in 1957. Early press

notices allowed the drawing of some

(Continued Oix pag'e 15.)
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\ News of Elon College
\

^
. President L. E. Smith, Elon Collegre, N. C. >

Federal Building Loan Authorized

For Dormitories at Elon

By LuTiTER Byrd.

Dr. Leon E. Smith, president of

Elon College, received on the after-

noon of November 12, a telegraphed

notification from Congressman Carl

T. Durham in Washington of the

final approval by the Federal Hous-

ing and Home Financing Agency of

a $675,000 loan to the college for

expansion of student housing.

The message said the loan was to

be used together with $50,000 of the

college's own funds for the construc-

tion of dormitories to house approx-

imately 123 men and 80 women.

In announcing receipt of the tele-

gram, Dr. Smith stated that he has

been negotiating for the loan for a

year.

Dr. Smith said that the new dorm-

itory for girls is to house 80 students

and that West Dormitory, Avhich at

present houses girls, is to be com-

pletely renovated and modernized to

house a minimum of 40 additional

girls.

In addition, there is also to be er-

ected a modern dining hall, a two-

story structure, with the second floor

to be used for larger banquets and

as a social hall.

These improvements will cost more

than $675, but President Smith said

that the college is prepared to furn-

ish the necessary additional funds.

William Henry Dietrick of Raleigh

is the architect for the projected

buildings, and he was asked some

weeks ago to complete the plans and
specifications necessary for bids. As
soon as plans are ready, building op-

erations will begin. All of the build-

ings will be constructed on the pres-

ent main campus of Elon.

*****
The Task Before Us

An application to the United States

Government, through the Housing
and Home Finance Agency, for a

loan for $675,000 has been approved.

We are assured that as soon as de-

tails are worked out, all legal mat-

ters are satisfactorily and legally ad-

justed, and the architects have com-

pleted plans and specifications re-

quired for bids by contractors, that

the money will be available in as

needed in amounts required.

The above sounds like a lot of de-

tails, but really they are not too com-

plicated and Avill soon be adjusted.

Then we shall be ready for the next

steps, the opening of bids, the letting

of contracts, the breaking of ground,

preparing the foundations and the

laying of the first brick. We look

forward to these days with eagerness

and joy. I am sure that the church

at large, the alumni, and friends of

Elon College are anticipating the be-

ginning of these improvements for

our college, so long needed.

The task before us becomes a real-

ity. For years and years we have

been flunking of better and more ac-

ceptable equipment for our college,

but now these improvements seem to

be in sight.

Wonderful, you say, but there is

a sterner and more sobering side of

this undertalcing. These buildings

and the equipment must be paid for.

It will take money, a lot of money,

to pay for tliese improvements. We
need not expect some big-hearted

philanthropist to come from some
place beyond the blue and drop the

funds into our treasury sufficient to

pay for the construction and equip-

ping of these buildings. These priv-

ileges and opportunities are our re-

sponsibilities and obligations. There

are 35,000 of us who are church mem-
bers. If we Avould invest only an

average of 60 cents a month for five

years, we would be over the top.

Surely we can invest two cents a day
for so great a cause as Christian

higher education in our church.

This is our tas]\ ; this is your task

;

this is my task. It is my task not

only to contribute my share but my
taslv to espouse the cause, to enlist

someone else, to inspire others and
others, that many of us can dedicate

ourselves to see it through to a glor-

ious finish as quickly as possible.

Not manJ' of us like to pay interest,

but so long as the debt is owing we
must pay interest. Let's finish our

task.
W ^ ^ ^

Apportionment Giving

The matter of sufficient funds to

meet the current needs of Elon Col-

lege has been an annual and recur-

ring problem from the day of its

founding until this very hour. Heat,

lights, water, and salaries are month-

ly obligations that must be met, but

how and from what sources—from

the church, invested funds, gifts and
student tutition and fees. The stu-

dents, as low as tuition is at Elon Col-

lege, pay approximately eighty per-

cent of the current needs of the col-

lege, and this in comparison with our

state schools where the student pays

only about forty percent of the cost

of their, education and the taxpayers

of the state paj^ the remaining sixty

percent.

Prom these facts, it is evident that

the church, alumni, and friends of

the college must keep up their con-

tributions and be as generous as pos-

sible. So long as we, the church,

contribute our share for the support

of the college, it is our college and we
have a voice in the affairs of the in-

stitution.

To date, and there is but one more
conference to meet, we are still near-

ly $1,000 behind in our apportion-

ments for the college.

Previously reported $10,519.29

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Clayton $33.00
Lebanon 5.00

Mt. Carmel 5.00

PleasantHill Hill 15.00

Youngsville 15.00

Eastern Va. Conference:

Bethlehem (Nans.) S. S. .$37.71

Liberty Spring S. S 25.00

N. O. & Va. Conference:

Burlington, First S. S. ..$70.17

Durham 408.22

Greensboro, First 61.33

Happy Home S. S 29.00

Haw River 107.00

Hebron 34.00

Hines Chapel 40.00

Kallam Grove 30.00

Mt. Zion S. S 5.68

Union (Va.) 22.00

Va. Valley Conference

:

Bethel 8. S $27.46
• 970.57

Total to date $11,489.86

NOTES INSTALLED AS PASTOR
AT RALEIGH.

(Continued from page 2.)

and France under the World Council

of Churches. For tlie summers of

1952 and 1953 he and his wife direct-

ed work camps for college young peo-

ple on the grounds of the Fellowship

of Southern Churchmen at Swan-
nonoa, under the auspices of the Con-

gregational Cliristian Service Com-
mittee. While he was attending Yale

iie spent his summers in pastorates in

Oregon and in a ministry-industry

program in Pittsburgh, Penn.

There are two daughters in the

Noyce family, the second having ar-

rived shortly after the Noyces came
to North Carolina,
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.

YEARLY REPORTS FROM OUR
CHURCHES

Hank's Chapel

Hig:hlio'hte of year

:

Bought silver for our new kitchen.

Paid for two thousand bricks used

in the new Sunday school addition.

Had our study books reviewed b)^

our pastor, Rev. R. T. Grissom, fol-

lowed by a picnic supper.

Had our Thank Offering service.

Still sponsoring Roy Black at the

orphanage.

Attended Rally and conferences.

Our young people have used film-

strips during the year, with the

adults attending.

Mrs. Tommie Farrell.

Hines Chapel

The Woman's Missionary Society

of Hines Chapel has completed an-

other successful year under the lead-

ership of our president, Mrs. Ray
Carter. Our programs have been in-

teresting and challenging, and have

proved a blessing to all that attend-

ed. I will not go into detail and tell

everything that we did, but would
like to comment on three very in-

teresting items in our year's work:

First—Book review in March on
"Within These Borders." We met
at the parsonage and had as our

guests the Monticello group. The
attendance from both societies was
about 100 per cent, and the interest

was extremely gratifying. This, I

think, was due to the marvelous way
that Mrs. Carl Dawson presented the

book. She is truly wonderful with
the knack she has for bringing us
face to face with our shortconiings,

and also challenging us to be better

Christians.

Second—Bihle study for the year.

This was given by our pastor's wife,

Mrs. John P. Littiken. She, too, was
wonderful in the way she caused us

to do a bit of soul-searching as she

held us up before The Mirrors of the

Sonl. She did the study in five meet-
ings and we could hardly Avait from
one meeting to the next to hear her.

Third—Our August meeting. We
had a picnic for our families and

guests. After the picnic one of our

local girls, Miss Nancy Pritchett, an

exchange student to Germany, car-

ried us on a Avonderful trip from her

home to Germany and back with

beautiful slides and interesting sto-

ries about people she came in con-

tact with and the homes in which she

lived while there. She brought us

face to face with the fact that it is

only through understanding of the

peoples of the earth and their prob-

lems that we can hope to have world

peace.

We are very thankful to serve the

Master throiigh our small local

group. We wish we were larger in

number, but we try to realize that it

is not always in great numbers that

we do our best, but it is the sincerity

with which we go about it.

Bessie Isley,

Reporter.

Isle of Wight

The Woman's Missionary Society

of the Isle of Wight Christian

Church, under the leadership of Mrs.

II. M. Wilson, has had a very suc-

cessful year. We met all necessary

requirements, contributed money for

a goat and helped in local needs.

The picture "The Hidden Heart"
was shown to about ten of our mem-
bers and several visitors. Both mis-

sion books were reviewed by members
of the society and we particularly en-

joyed "Where'er the Sun."

Trusting that we may be able to

do even better work in the next year,

we ask the divine guidance of our

Lord and Master.

Mrs. R. F. Whitley,
Reporter.

*****
Pleasant Ridge

The Woman's Missionary Society

of Pleasant Ridge Congregational

Cliristian Church, Guilford County,

North Cardlina, has had another suc-

cessful year in missionary work un-

der the leadership of our president,

Mrs. J. Wright Pegram.

All of our programs have been in-

teresting, inspiring, and well-attend-

ed. Our Bible teacher for the year

has been Mrs. P. G. Fleming. Our
Thank Offering program was held at

the church on Sunday night, Novem-
ber 8. Our Young Women's Society

had charge of the program. We were

all very grateful for the offering re-

ceived. The Missionary Conference,

World Day of Prayer, and all of the

special meetings have been attended.

We used both study books in our so-

ciety, gave to the goat fund, and gave

a IMemorial for J\Irs. Mary Huffiine

Nelson, one of our charter members
who passed away, March 11, 19.54.

In September, 1953, we organized

the Ladies Auxiliary in our church.

Since that time we have met quarter-

ly. Our Young Women's Society has

done a wonderful year's work, of

wliicli we are all proud.

We want to thank our pastor, Dr.

and Mrs. W. E. Wisseman, for their

help to us through the many years

they have been with us. As we come

to the close of another year's work we
are thankful for what we have been

able to do, and trust that we may be

able to do more this year.

Let us not forget as we go about

our daily tasks what a little visit, a

get well card, or a few flowers may
mean to someone who is sick or shut-

in. The light that shines the bright-

est at home shines the farthest away.

Mrs. S. F. Hufpine,
Secretary.

*****
Damascus Church, Sunbury

Rev, T. Fred Wright, the pastor of

the Damascus Church, Sunbury, N.

C, has sent in a copy of the report of

tlie activities and achievements of

the Woman's Fellowship of that

church for the last year, as given at

the September meeting by the presi-

dent, Mrs. E. E. Parker. The infor-

mation follows:

The Woman's Fellowship met all

conference requirements, and sent

six delegates to the Woman's Con-

ference.

Supplied literature for the Young
People's and Children's groups.

Had Thank Offering program with

offering of $9.90.

Held World Community Day ser-

vice. Articles contributed to the

"Bundles for Peace" project consist-

ed of bedspreads, curtains, sheets,

pillowcases, towels, and wash cloths.

Contributed $30.00 to the "Goat
Fund."

Contributed $50.00 and coupons to

the orphanage.

(Continued on page 9.)
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"Durham Church Honors Dr. Harrell

In Recognitiou of Long Pastoral Service^

Dr. Stanley C. Harrell was honor-

ed at a reception on Sunday, October

31, at five o'clock, in the Fellowship

Hall of the Educational Building.

The occasion was in recognition of

serving thirty-five years as pastor of

the local church. Welcoming the

guests were Mrs. Mittie B. Branch

and Mr. John T. Kernodle. The

Guest Book, which was in the Pas-

tor's Study, was in charge of Mrs.

Emmett T. Lee and Mrs. J. 0. Kim-

rey. ]\Ir. and Mrs. Arnis Glenn greet-

ed the guests in the foyer.

Mrs. Robert S. Smith introduced

to the receiving line of honor guests

—Dr. Stanley C. Harrell, ]\Irs.

Harrell and Miss Mary Ann Harrell.

Dr. V. M. MulhoUand introduced the

special guests. They were Dr.

Harrell's family—Mrs. Percy Har-

rell, Mr. and Mrs. William Harrell,

Master Tommy Harrell and Mi-s.

Lewis Horton from Suffolk, Virginia

;

and Mr. and ]\Irs. Jasper Harrell

from Norfolk, Virginia.

The entire building was decorated

with fall flowers. The refreshment

table was covered with a green faille

lace-trimmed cloth. In the center

was a silver tureen with an arrange-

ment of white chrysanthemums from

the E. J. Kernodle garden. This was

flanked by white tapers in silver

candelabra.

Coffee was poured by Mrs. J. M.

Saunders and Mrs. C. C. Mulholland,

Sr. Punch was served by Mrs. Wal-

ter Hessee, Mrs. Nat R. Hunter and

Mrs. D. M. Estes. Others assisting

in serving sandwiches, cake squares

and nuts were Mrs. Vera Cheek,

Mrs. J. L. Crumpton, Mrs. A. T.

Crutehfield, Miss Shirley Delionback,

Mrs. W. C. Haswell, Miss Jean Hend-

ley, Mrs. J. R. Hutchings, Jr., ]\Iiss

Lena Munday, Miss Ann Pleasants

and Miss Margaret' Walker.

The general social chairman for

the reception was Mrs. J. R. Pleas-

ants.

Miisic was furnished during the

afternoon by Mrs. W. H. Woody,
Mrs. Carl Key and Mrs. Waldo
Boone.

The feature of the reception was a

presentation program, presided over

by Mr. J. 0. Kimrey. He read a

letter from the Liberty Springs

Church, Dr. Harrell's boyhood
church, commending him for his out-

standing services during his thirty-

fi^ e years of ministry to the Durham
Church. Miss Clarine Perry then re-

ported that seventy-two families of

the local church, representing one

hundred and seventy-two members,

were subscribers to The Christian

Sun, our church paper, of which Dr.

Harrell is now editor. A scroll, with

these names, was given to the hon-

oree.

A leather bound book of testimoni-

al letters from church members was

presented to Dr. Harrell by Mrs.

Robert S. Smith.

Tribute and appreciation were ex-

pressed to Dr. Harrell and to his fam-

ily by Mr. J. L. Crumpton. Li be-

half of the church and church scliool,

he presented Dr. Harrell a sterling

silver water pitcher and traj'. The

tray was inscribed

:

Stanley C. Hareell, D. D.

Pastor, Teacher, Friend Counselor

for thirty-five years

Nov. 1, 1919 - Oct. 31, 1954

In grateful appreciation

from

The Congregational Christian Church

and Church School

Durham, North Carolina

Dr. Harrell responded with appro-

priate remarks. He then called on

Miss Mary Ann Harrell to speak for

the family. She said they wished to

leave a tangible gift to the church as

a token of their gratitude, and invit-

ed the group to the church parlor,

where the gift was placed. The gift

from the Harrell family is an import-

ed wool, hand-hooked rug. It is 12

by 18 feet, in beautiful pattern and

color. The entire membership is

prateful to the Harrells and shall

continuously appreciate this hand-

some and generous gift.

Many members of the church, for-

mer members and friends attended

the reception.

Religion is the center of the pres-

ent ideological conflict between East

and West. The struggle will be re-

solved by intangible ideals as well as

tangible defenses. The moral need of

our age is apparent; but something

more than a return to orthodoxy is

needed : rather a vital reovery of

moral and spiritual values.

!—Arnold J. Toynhee,

CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 8.)

Gifts to two sick members, and
baskets of fruit to two shut-ins.

Had book review of the mission

books Where'er the Sun and Within
These Borders.

(Observed World Day of Prayer
with the Methodist Church.

Served turkey supper that netted

$177.75, and served supper to the

Ruritan Club and netted $-10.00.

Sold flavoring extract and pur-

chased a coffee urn.

Observed I\Iay Fellowship program
and collection was $7.25.

Had a Cradle Roll party with a

collection of $5.38.

Sent in Life Membership for Mrs.

J. H. Carter.

Took a $10.00 membership in the

Christian Missionary Association.

Thank you, Mr. Wright, for send-

ing in this good report!

An Appreciation

The writer must have had in mind
the type of the late Mrs. T. E. Brick-

house when he wrote the thirty-first

chapter of Proverbs.

I\Iy association with her, especially

through the old Memorial Temple,

and later Christian Temple, prompts
me to pay tribute to her memory.

To her church she was loyal, giving

freely of her time, effort and means.

Her interest was not confined to her

local church, but to the larger in-

terests of her denomination as well.

Until recent .years, when she was not

so well, there were few Conferences

and C. M. A. meetings that she, with
lier husband, did not attend.

Those who knew her best like to

rememljer her as the ideal wife and
mother, always looking to the interest

of her household and the very careful

training of her children. The late

Dr. N. G. Newman once said :
" I re-

member with pleasure the day I mar-
ried T. E. Brickhouse and Mary Bv-
erette. They represent a type much
needed today."

She was privileged to see her five

very fine sons grow to maturity, and
and realized the worthwhile achieve-

ments of her years before she passed

on to greater work on September 23

of this year.

Together with her husband, chil-

dren, and entire family, many feel a

sense of loss at the passing of tliis

gracious wife, mother and friend.

Mrs. L. W. Stagg.
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We Go to See the Queen

Breathes their a girl—young or

old—who has not spun a fairy-tail

dream of being a princess or a queen ?

The little girls in our family express-

ed a desire to see Eng-land's Queen

Mother. A few days later we were

talking with Dr. Sidney Berry, the

fine English minister who has been

visiting our churches, and we were

tal]^i]ig about hoping to see the Queen
Mother. He said: "By all means do,

you will find that she is worth taking

a trip to see, for she is a lady of great

Avorth.

"

On the second day of her visit to

Colonial Williamsburg, we made our

journey, hoping to see her as she re-

turned from a tour of Jamestown
Island. We arrived a few minutes

before her Majesty, and as she swept

by in her black Rolls Royce with

such little cermony that we had
troulile realizing that she Avas royal-

ty. As the car rounded a curve her

eyes fell on a curly-topped little girl

with eyes aglow, and she gave her a

majestic smile and her graceful wave.

Ijater we were to see her closer as

she Avalkeci across the Inn Yard. The
old town is so lovely with its shrubs,

and special pinlv brick, and very

blue sky—all of these were a perfect

background for the petite (but

plump) English Queen Mother. We
heard her talking to her escort in her

fine, Scotch flavored voice. Her pas-

tel blue and light gray costume was

just right for her English complex-

ion and blue eyes. She looks and acts

like a queen! Her feet Avere dainty

and her Avalk firm but ladylike.

Queen Elizabeth's accent puzzled

the oldest grandson of our Governor.

He remarked that she spoke English

Avell after being her so short a time!

We heard her gay (yet polite) voice

as she passed from our sight. We
thought of the special blessings that

come to some of us. This beautiful

lady Avas born a commoner and may
have dreamed of becoming a princess

but hardly a queen ! She married a

King's sou Avhen it was unlikely that

he should go to the throne. Her
charm, gentle Avays and goodliness

have won a place for her around the

Avorld.

We felt no difference in our atti-

tude toAvard her because she was the

Queen IMother, bijt we admired her

because she acted like a lady. ITer

bearing and manner called for our

resp'^ct. We learned another lesson

too, fairy tales and dreams of royal-

ty are fine, but hard to take! The
little girls lamented the fact that so

many people Avent Avith her every-

Avhere, and that so many men Avere

required to protect her. "When is

slie ever alone ? '

' Not often ! Is one

alone Avhen one sleeps?

The Mother of a promising young
Queen, the mother of a rollickingly

happy Princess, and the grandmother
of Pj'ince Charlie and his charming
sister. Princess Ann, has gone out of

our lives—the lives she touched but

a moment, and yet Ave are glad Ave

took our trip to see the Queen ! Life

is so full of "moA'ements"—this is

another to be shared Avith grand-

children some day.

*****
By Example, Teach Calmness

Bij Jean Lyon.

Issv.cd hy tJic National Kindergarten

A ssnrioA.ion.

During threating danger, calm-

ness, such as comes from an un-

questioning assurance, establishes a

family confidence that prevents acci-

dents, Avhile hysteria destroys confi-

dence and often precipitates the acci-

dent that Avas feared.

There are many times Avheu a child

may be guided to safety by the calm

voice of a parent in whom the child

has confidence. The special need for

trust in the judg-ment of their par-

ents, and faith in Avhat groAvnups tell

them to do, makes it important for

parents today to build and maintain

this confidence and faith in children

at an early age.

At a time of emergency confidence

may be assured it the adults recog-

nize a situation calmly. Such calm

confidence can be illustrated by the

folloAving incident, Avhich happened
to a farm family in loAva.

The father in this cast, although

calm and usually placid, was a quick-

thinking man. The mother, also,

thought quickly. She called to her

husband one day, showing no alarm
in her tone, to tell him that their son

Paul, aged four and one-half, was
Avalking around the platform near

the top of their seventy-foot wind-
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mill. The child was totally unaware
of the danger he was in. Had the

Avind changed it Avould have caused

the millhead to turn and SAveep him
ofi' of the platform to the ground be-

loAv. The parents, of course, knew
this.

To make the situation more acute,

Paul's brother, Bobby, aged three

and one-half, was attempting to fol-

loAv his elder brother but was only

halfway up the ladder. This was be-

cause he could just manage to span

the Avide steps in the ladder by sIoav-

ly craAvling onto each rung Avith his

laiees. Not until then was he able to

stand on his feet and reach for the

next rung.

The father quickly approached the

toAver and said in a voice loud enough
to be heard by Paul, "You go too

fast for Bobby, Paul; he isn't as old

or as big as you are. Come on dovm
noAv, so Bobby Avill come, too, and we
Avill see if Mother has some candy
for all of us. I'd like some."

Paul felt that his father was proud
of his achievement and was now re-

lying on him to lead his brother

doAvn, even as he had led him up.

What could eaisly have been a dual

tragedy Avas prevented by the calm,

praising A'oice and attitude of the

parent. Distinctlj', he gave instruc-

tions to the leader and he made him-

self part of the activity by carefully

directing it.

Paul immediately looked for the

ladder, climbed off of the platform

and started doAvn. Though handi-

capped by haAang to pass Bobbj% he

succeeded in doing it and then in

leading the Avay down. This was his

opportunity to become the leader and
his brother the follower, for Bobby,

of course, came doAvn, too, instead of

continuing up.

Further good judgment Avas dis-

jilayed by both parents. The candy

Avas not forgotten and no punishment

or criticism Avas aAvaiting Paul at the

bottom of the ladder for his action,

or for his influence in leading his

brother into danger. The father

realized that he had been himself uu-

Avise, for he had alloAved Paul to see

him go to the top several times. He
noAv removed the lower section of the

ladder, which heretofore had extend-

ed completely to the ground and had

been an open invitation to the boys

to climb up as they had seen Dad do.

It is one thing to be moATd by

even ; it is another to be mastered by

them. Jesus said : "Be of good cheer;

I have OA'ercome the world."

.
—Ralph W. Sockman.
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"Why I Am a Protestant"

A Sermon by

Aaron N. Mkckel, D. D., LL. D.

St. Petersburg, Florida.

"But sanctify llie Lord God in

your hearts; and be ready always

to give an answer to every man-

that asketh you a reason of the

hope that is in you ..."

—I Peter 3 : 15.

These words are a command ! They
seem to saj^, "Don't just stand there

stammering' and hesitating ! Get on

your feet and speak up for your con-

victions. Don't apologize for your

faith : witness to it.
'

'

Ah, but Peter ought to know ! He
was himself lifted out of the mouldy
traditions and shibboleths of ancient

Judaism, into a vital, personal, trans-

forming relationship. Living en-

counter with a living God—that is

what he had experienced. No wonder
compulsion is upon him.

Indeed, a man should be acquaint-

ed with his heritage, and be able to

commend it to others. A man should

knotv. My friend, do you? It has

been said that, if you ask the avera-ge

Roman Catholic, Jehovah Witness, or

Mormon, what he believes, the reply

is quite specific, but that Protestants,

on the whole, are dreadfully fuzzy

and foggy about their faith. I recall

the Mormon bishop who spent two
hours trying to convert me to his re-

ligion. And the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist, who said, "If you will just

let me bring my Bible, I will show
you verse by verse where you are

wrong." He was not invited, but I

could not but admire his zeal for his

religion.

Not that we are to be intolerant

bigots when it comes to our religious

profession. Not at all ! I like the

genial Roman Catholic priest, wlio,

when he was asked, if he thought
Protestants would go to heaven, re-

plied, "I think they would have as

good a chance as some of our Popes ! '

'

And the Methodist elder, who, when
the Angelus struck in the Roman

chui'ch tower, would remove his hat

and say, "In my father's house, there

are many mansions."

Nevertheless, we do need to put the

"pro" back in Protestant, as some-

one suggests. Par too much we know
only the negative connotation of that

great word. It derives from two

words, "pro" meaning for and

"testes" meaning witness. The

e^'angelical Protestant witnesses for

something. His is a positive avowal

of something God has graciously

done.

Suppose then today, that Ave set in

array just a few of the distinctive

beliefs, or convictions, that make us

Protestants. I know you will forgive

me if T put this avowal someAvhat

personally.

I am a Protestant primarily, be-

cause I take the Holy Scriptures as

jny sole dependable guide in matters

of faith. In other Avords, not popes,

or priests, or heirarehies, or councils,

))ut the religion of a Book.

While a guest preaclier at Boston's

Tremont Temple Baptist Church last

summer. 1 ran accross tlie Avords of a

letter Avritten by a convert to Dr.

Sidney W. Powell, the pastor. Tiiis

Avoman had been reared a Roman
Catholic, and in this letter, she ex-

presses the joy and freedom Avhich

her ncAv church relationship affords

her. Tliis letter Avas gathered up in-

to a sermon by Dr. PoavcU, and pub-

lished in the Watchman Examiner of

of July 8, 1954. She had listened to

a sermon on the radio, in Avhich the

positive teaching of the Epistle of the

IlebreAvs Avas stressed. Christ once

and for all made offering of Himself

that she might knoAv the forgi\'eness

of her sins. This mighty sacrifice of

the Cross does not require repetition

on the part of merely human priests.

What Jesus Christ, our great High
Priest, accomplislied, and did for

mortals, Avas once and for all. By the

shedding of his blood there is remis-

sion for all the sons of men

Now, it Avas precisely this Scrip-

tural teaching and preaching Avhich

gTipped and satisfied the hungry
heart of this radio listner. Here Avas

a religion with an open Bible, hold-

ing forth the Avord of life, proclaim-

ing a gospel of deliverance. The in-

vitation to become an evangelical

Christian and church member Avas

clearly sounded, and .she came ! It

has truly been said, that the Bible of

the reformers, Luther, Calvin, Knox,
and others, Avas not chained to the

pulpit

!

In this searcliing day in Avhich we
live, Ave should, all of us, be able to

give a reason for the hope that is in

us, to those who grope for life-giving

faith. Friends, we should ItnoAv our

great text-book. We should be able

to point men to the joyous and hope-

ful AA'orcLs of S't. Paul: "If thou wilt

confess Avith thy mouth the Lord
Jesiis, and belieA'e in thine heart God
has raised him from the dead, thou

Shalt be saved." (Rom. 10:9). And
to Jesus' clear teaching to soul-hun-

gry Nicodemus, "I say to you, un-

less one is born of Avater and the

Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom
of God.—You must be born ancAV."

(Chapter 3, St. John, R.S.V.).

It Avas the message of God as stated

in the Holy Bible that stirred the

soul of Luther to a new base. "The
just shall live by faith," not by
man's Avork— it Avas that message

that became the watch-word of the

Reformation. It Avas like a "shot
fired around the world." Protestants

(avc are referred to as "cA'angelicals"

in Latin America) are the people of

a book.

Here noAv, is a second reason for

Avhich I am a Portestant : Protes-

ta]itism. at its b^st ahvays exalts

Jesus Christ as' Lord and Savior of

the human heart, and as only head

of his church. As a Protestant I find

it impossibh^ to accept the claim of

Pope Leo VI in the year 1928 : "All
true folloAvers of Christ will believe

—the infallibility of the Roman
Pontiff—Avith the same faith as thej^

believe in the Incarnation of Our
Lord. '

' To such a statement the

evangelical Protestant has but one

reply,
'

' No ! A thousand times No !
'

'

With a sigh of relief he opens his

NeAv Testament and reads, "For
there is one God, and one mediator

betAveen God and men, the I\Iau

Christ Jesus." (I Tim. 2:5). He takes

up his hymnal and sings the Avords of

the beloved Gospel hymn.

On Christ the solid rock I stand,

.ill other ground is sinking sands.

With Toplady, in the famous hymn,
"Ivock of Ages" he says, referring

to Jesus Christ,

Thou must save, and Thou alone.

Indeed he joins with the great re-

formers of all centuries as he repeats

the faith-laden words of Martin Lu-

ther's hA'mn

:

Did ive in our own strength confide

Our striving would be losing.

Were not the right Man on our side.

The Man of God's oivn choosing.

Dost ask who that may be,

Christ Jesus, it is He.

(Continued on page 13.)
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i Sunday School Lesson N
SirJ Si/ Rev. 11. S. Hardcastle. D D. ?„*

"In Time o£ Trouble"

Lesson TX—November 28, 1954.

Memory Selection: "God is our ref-

uge and strength; a very prescrit

help hi trouble." Psalm 46 : 1.

Background Scripture.: Psalm 142.

Devotional Reading : Psalm 46.

yl Date With Trouhle.

"For the test of the heart is trouble,

And it always comes with the years."

Thus wrote some poet whose name
I do not recall. He was no pessimist;

he was a realist. Every man has a

date with trouble ; or perhaps it is

better to say that trouble has a date

with eA'ery man. "Nobody knows de

trouble I 'se in,
'

' goes the Negro spir-

itual. To be sure, some folks do not

seem to liavc much trouble — life

seems to be good to them. And some

foUvS deliberately, or unknowingly,

court troulde.—they adopt such atti-

tudes or form sueh habits or do such

things that trouble is bound to come.

But even in a good and well-ordered

life, trouble comes. Jesus said to his

disciples,
'

' In the \^•orld ye shall have

tribulation (or trouble)." So the

first thing, and the wise thing- to do

is to accept trouble as a fact of life.

Then we can learn how to face it and

conquer it.

Loosing Your Eeligion or Using It.

A layman said to his minister one

Sunday morning, '

' Parson, I came

near losing my religion last week."

The minister replied, "Why didn't

j^ou use your religion?" Well, why
not ^ What is religion for anyway, if

not to help a man when he is iu

trouble, when he is tempted and

tried, when he is undergoing trial?

The important fact about trouble is

not that it comes, but what we do

with it when it does come. One of

the most important things in life is

to learn how to handle trouble, how
to deal with trouble. And religion,

real religion iu the sense of faith in

God and trust in him, and in the

sense that such religion can give in-

ward power and peace, is the secret

of dealing with trouble successfully.

Man Having "A Heap of Trouble."

The Psalmist was having "a heap

of trouble." He was down in the

dumps, It seems that his enemies

had ganged up on him, had laid a

snare for him, and there seemed to be
no help. He had come to the place

where he thought that no man cared
for his soul. We usually put on our
magnifying glasses when we ai-e in

trouble. We usually tliink that our

trouble is worse than any trouble

that others ever had or could have.

Trouble can become terror ; terror

can l^ecome panic, and panic is noth-

ing more than fear running wild and
cheating a man of help that awaits
him right at hand. No trouble is

final; there is always a way out."

Trust in Trouble.
'

' I cried unto thee, 0 Jehovah ; I

said thou art my refuge, my portion

in the land of the living. Attend
unto to my cry, for I am brought
low ; deliA-er me from my persecutors

. . . for thou Avilt deal bountifully

with me." This man turned to God
in his trouble, and although he did

not understand, he trusted.

Talking Over Our Troubles.

It helps to talk over our troubles

with others. More than once in ray

ministry, I have had folks to come tx)

me who were in trouble, heavy and
grievous to be borne. In confidence,

they talked to me about their trou-

bles. I usually let sueh folks talk

and talk and talk and tell me all

their troubles. An again and again,

as they left, after a brief prayer,

they Avould say in one way or an-

other, "You have helped me so very
much." The fact is that I had not

done much, if anything. But they
had shared their troubles with some-
body else. They had "got them off

their chest" and they felt better.

How much more does it help to

talk over our troubles Avith God. Do
not bother to put them in high-

sounding phrases. Just sit down, or

get doAvn on your knees, or for that

matter, Avhile standing up and going
about your duties, tell God all about
it in the language of your heart. Cast
your burden of trouble on him, and
he will sustain you and make you
more than conqueror.

.4 Shaken World' and an Unshaken
Heart.

"Though the earth do change, and
though the mountains be shaken into

the heart of the seas, . . . though the

mountains tremble with the sAvelling

thereof . . . therefore will we not
fear." Only once in my life have
I felt anything like an earthquake
tremor; and believe me, Avhen this

.solid old earth begins to tremble, that

is something to get scared about. But
the Psalmist says that even if this

happens, he is not going to be afraid.

Why? Because he knows that God
is a refuge and strength, a very pres-

ent help in trouble. This was not a

retreat from life. It was, and is, a

verj' practical way of dealing with

life. Because his trust was in the

living God, he was not fearful or

afraid. The cataclysms of nature

might snuff out his life
;
they could

not do anything to his soul.
'

' There-

fore," said he, "we will not fear."

Faith in God is an antidote to fear.

"Be still, and know that I am
God." Some wag has said that the

"patron saint of England is St.

George, the patron saint of Ireland

is St. Patrick, and the patron saint of

America is St. Vitus.
'

' We Ameri-

cans are active people. We like to be

"on the go." We do not like to

be still. We do not like to take time

to be quiet. And life is the poorer

and weaker for all this. There are

times when we must be still and silent

if Ave are to knoAv God and to hear

God. Even in prayer, we are, for

the most part, talking—Ave do little

listening. The people of America
need a "Quiet Hour"—a time when
they can be still and know that God
is, and that he is a rcAvarded of those

Avho diligently seek him. Silence is

not only often golden; it is often

generative of great strength and poAv-

er and courage. One of the secrets

of the Master's great poise and poAver

Avas his custom of going aside from

the busy round of the day and being

still, and becoming acquainted Avith

God.
'

' In the Avorld, ye shall have tribu-

lation. But be of good cheer, I have

overcome the world," said Jesus.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyriglited 1954; by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Cliurches in the U. S. A.

One Avho has a thorough knowledge

of the Bible may truly be called ed-

ucated ; and no other learning or cul-

ture, no matter how extensive or how

elegant, can among Europeans and

Americans, form a proper substitute.

Western civilization is founded upon

the Bible; our ideas, our art, our

ideals come more from the Bible than

from all other books put together.

•

—

M^iUiam Lyons Phelps.
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THE LITTLE BROWN CHURCH.
(Continued from page 5.)

week he held a "smging school" at

Bradford, where the church of his

song was then in the course of con-

struction. Mr. Pitts interestingly re-

corded the following in his carefully

kept diary: "In the years of 1859

and 1860, the good people of Brad-

ford set themselves to the task of

building the church, and did so de-

spite many disappointments, reverses

and hardships involved in the enter-

prise. And the site chosen by the

people of the community (for the

church) was the identical spot that

had iiispired me to write the song,

'Little Brown Church in the Wild-

wood,' wliieh song no one had 3'et

lieard sung.
'

'

This is the further story of the

song, in the Avords of the author him-

self .- "By the early Avinter of 1864,

the church was ready for dedication

(December 29, 1864). While I was

holding a singing school at Bradford

in the spring, the class went one eve-

ning to the church. My manuscript

of the song I had brought with me
from Wisconsin. It had never been

sung before a group by anyone yet.

I sang it on that occasion. Soon af-

terward, I took the manuscript to

Chicasro, where the song was pub-

lished by H. M. Higgins and dedicat-

ed to 'The Little Brown Church at

Bradford, Iowa.'
"

The song won a speedy recognition

locally, and Avith tlie years won its

Avay into the hearts of Christian peo-

ple of all the Avorld.

The composer further recorded in

his diary :

'

' Soon after its publica-

tion, the church at Bradford, Avhich

had been painted broAvn (some say

for want of money to buy better

paint, but likely because the song so

designated), became knoAvn as 'The

Little Brown Church in the Vale.'

My hope is that it Avill stand for a

thousand years."

For nearly a century, this small

but inviting country-side (Congrega-

tional Church has been one of the

rich heritages of Protestants through-

out the world. Celebrities from afar

:

authors, artists, commentators, and
people from all walks of life have

made pilgrimages to this historic

church for the lift of soul it gives to

visitors. .

The church is on an excellent paved

road, but a few miles olf the main
highway between the East and the

West. The once thriving town of five

to six hundred people is now gone.

The stores, offices, banl^, town hall

and school have noAv long since been

moved (because the railroad was laid

tAvo miles aAvay), but the church re-

mains. And thousands of people from

every state in the Union visit the

church and its beautiful Avooded

grounds each year. Ample facilities

are provided for rallies, anniversa-

ries and reiinions, as a courtesy from

the church. An artesian Avell pro-

vides marvelously refreshing water

to visitors and picnickers ; and the

delightful shade offered l)y tlie huge

wliite oak and hard maple trees is

most inviting to all Avho pass that

Avay. As high as 800 visitors have

signed tlie church register in a single

da.A-.

Tlii'ough all the intervening years,

"The Little BroAvn Church" has

been, and is today, an "ongoing

church"; and religious .services have

been maintained by the hundred or

more members since 1855. Tliere is

noAv a membei'ship of 120, mostly

young people. Each year, on the

third Sunday in June, a "home-

coming day" is held by the church,

with an attendance of tAvo thousand

or more. In 1916, the first pastor,

Rev. John K. Nutting, aged 84, and

Dr. William Pitts, the author of the

song, aged 85, both attended the

homecoming celebration, each giving

an address and the author of the song

sang it as he had Avritten it 59 years

before. Tavo years later, both of

these noble men of God Avere called

to their reAA'ard.

Today, the singing- of tlie song,

"The Little BroAvn Church in the

Vale" by churches and over radio

and television brings thousands of

of visitors to the church each year.

Some come out of curiosity; many
for the sacred rite of baptism; many
for the solemnization of holy matri-

mony ; and others for the privilege of

^ihnit prayer. The church is always

open as "A House of Prayer for All

People."

"WHY I AM A PROTESTANT."
(Continued from page 11.)

Is not that precisely Avhat our eon-

vert-friend at Tremont Temple found

to be true? She Avrites, "formerly I

had only knoAvn a wooden Christ Avho

looked doAvn at me from great heights

from a wooden cross.
'

' Noav she dis-

covered a living Christ for her heart,

bringing her inAvard release and a

peace that passed all understanding.

Surely that is Avhat he should be

meaning in all our lives here today.

It is not very often that a Protes-

tant minister quotes from a Roman

Catholic layman in a sermon. But
here is such a layman, Dr. Donald
Terry, of Chicago, saying in the

Christian Century, of October 20,

1954, that he is sick to death of the

substitution of a Mary-Cult for the

true religion of Jesus. Hear him

:

'

' IIoAv any clergy, claiming to hold in

full authority and integrity that

faitli once delivered to the saints, can

let the sublime pei-sonality of Jesus

I)]ay second fiddle, and become a

mere Avallciiig zombie to a revi\'ed

deification (if the ancient Earth-

IMother conijih'X, is beyond mere
laical me." And he refers to "the

intru>ion of a pagan rhythm into the

ordered business of Christian life."

Tliat is a Roman Catholic layman
speaking for the unfettered. Biblical,

evangelical insistence upon Jesus

Christ as Lord and Savior and only

liead of liis church.

One remembers IMary, the sainted

mf>ther of Jesus, sitting at table Avith

him at Cana, Avhere he performs his

first miracle. When they ask her

about her Son, she has but one reply,

"Do as he tells you to do." In other

Avords, "Don't Avorship me, Avorship

Him!" And after liis resurrection,

she is found, faithfull_y among others,

in the upper room, glorifying and
praising him.

Protestantism at its best, exalts

this Christ, this Lord, this only be-

gotten Son of the living God.

Then, too, I am a Protestant be-

cause I believe in the Biblical con-

ception of the church as a priesthood

of believers. This very same man
wlio urges vis to make a clear Avitness

to our faith, reminds us that avc are

"a holy priesthood, to oft'er up spir-

itual sacrifices, acceptable to God by
Christ J esus " ( I Peter 2:5). In very

truth, it Avas this belief of a spiritual

democracy within a spiritual theoc-

racy that once Avent into the found-

ing of our American Nation. Men
Avho had been dictated to in matters

of faith, and Avere sick and tired of

it, came to these shores and entered

into the MayfloAver Compact as a

"priesthood of believers" in God.

The basic conception of government

"of, by and for the people" sprang

from that root.

Strangely enough, that conviction

needs re-stating within Protestant-

ism itself in this day. Again and
again it needs to be said, "Give the

church back to the people ! No top-

heavy brass, please! No little popes

or dictators among either clergy or

laity. Let the church be the church.
'

'

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

The Christian Orphanage has been

an ad interim home for many a home-

less, helpless little child. Here he

has found shelter, food, clothing and

love. Here he could lay his little

head do^vn on a warm, clean pillow,

surrounded by big friends and little

folks and sleep once more in peace.

I have never felt the real hunger

pains, nor have I really been too

sparsely clothed. I have never been

without a home, nor friends. But I

have seen little children like that.

Neither have I known the peril of

a brolcen home. I have seen parents

unreasonably angry with one another.

They have either come together or

separately to my study during a long

pastorate. I know somthing of how

wild folks can get. I have seen the

results of anger and cruelty and

fear. I 'have held a little child's hand

when it was trembling with fear and

compassionately watched its fright-

ened face.

To see such children get a place of

refuge when they are deserted and

and left lonely and frustrated is to

have your heart stirred. We have

had them come here like that. There

are so many differing circumstances

even in our good society to send a

little child out to face the world

alone. Suppose that were your child

and you were helpless to do anything

about it. You would appreciate a

home such as this one where kind

friends and good business men and

women get together for two hundred

churches and take that little child

over.

If we all understood and knew

what some of us have learned and

know, money would pour in here suf-

ficiently to run this institution in a

good manner.

This is an ad interim home where

a child can find the needed refuge

for the number of months or years he

stands in need of it. As soon as a

better liome for him can be found,

off he goes to it. Our work is so

eliaritable it is a joy. It is a joy to

see the color come back into the little

cheeks and confidence come back into

the face. It is a joy to see laughter

and sunshine where there were tears

and terror. It is a joy to see the

knowledge of love and home and

friends take hold of a little fellow.

It is a thrill to see with what con-

fidence and pride a growing boy

takes his place in liis class at public

school, properly clothed, properly

coached, and provided for. Hun-
dreds of homeless children go into

private homes and foster homes, and
hundreds more are adopted by wor-

thy parents. But what about the

child that does not fall under either

of these benefactions? There are

enough of them, like that, left to keep

pounding away at the orphana,ge

doors to keep it filled. Some of them,

perhai^s not so many, but some of

them will find no better place. To
them as well as to the others the or-

phanage does a good service.

At tills Thanljsgiving time, this

hard est time, will we miss a donation

made to the Christian Orphanage?
Will we find excuses for not doing a

simple act of charity where a needy

child's welfare is at stake? To the

kind - hearted and the wise - minded
we offers an opportunity to render a

real service.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 11,1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Oukes and Pies

:

Fislier St. School PTA, Burlington, N. C.

Clothing

:

Mrs. J. Osborn, Norwalk, Calif.

Mrs. E. C. Martin, Burlington, N. C.

Socks

:

Mr. Theodore Samet, Greensboro, N. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $12,297.28

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Murrisville $11.41

New Elam 73.83

85.24

Eastern Va. Conference:

iSiew Lebanon S. S $32.44
Windsor S. S 100.00

42.44

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Bethel $ 23.43

Bethlehem 5.00

Concord 23.00

Durham S. S 30.71

Greensboro, Calvary S. S. 13.00

Mt. Bethel 45.00

Lynchburg 5.00

145.14

Virginia Valley Conference:

Winchester S. S $10.00
10.00

Total $ 282.82

Grand total $12,590.10

Special Offerings.

Amount grought forward $26,379.52

State of North Carolina,

Gasoline Refund $83.25
John Chamberline, Gib-

sonville, N. C 10.00

Mary Sue Brittle S. S.

Class, Bethlehem (N.) 5.00

In Memory of W. H. May,
Sr 5.00

In Memory of Clarence

Bunch 7.50

In Memory of C. C. Grif-

fin 10.00

Thanksgiving Offerings:

A Friend 50.00

Angle Crew Circle, Un-
ion Ridge Ch., Bur-

lington, N. C 25.00

Thomams O. Morrison,

Brooklyn, N. Y 10.00

Ross W. Sanderson,

Bricks, N. 0 5.00

Dr. C. D. Johnston, Jr.,

Jr., Elizabeth City,

N. C 50.00

C. Clarence Stamey,
Fallston, N C 100.00

Mr. and Mrs. K. O.

Browning, Burlington,

N. 0 25.00

Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Vipond, Norfolk, Va 10.00

Special Gifts 225.90

651.65

Grand total $27,031.17

Total for the week $ 934.47

Total for the year $39,611.27

^1, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1 mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

i
MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address
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"WHY I AM A PROTESTANT."
(Con tinned from page 13.)

The story is told of a minister who
went hunting in search of ducks, tak-

ing Avith liim a seasoned ]\Iaine guide.

After a fruitless day, he returned to

camp, ate lustily and retired. That

night the French guide and his wife

were talking' together. "Is the dom-

ine a good shot, Pierre?" "Yes, I

think he is a good shot ; but it is re-

markable how the Lord does look

after those ducks!"

Friends, it is nothing short of mi-

raculous liow the Church of Jesus

Christ has survived all human inter-

pretations and misrepretations, down
the long centuries ! It is a sure proof

of its divine founding*. And if Ave

have lost our aim, then let us hear

again, fresh from liis lips, the direc-

tive of the Church 's Founder :

'

' Thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I will

build my church, and the gates of

hell shall not prevail against her."

Founded upon jvhat pray? Upon a

human being, Peter, for instance? A'
thousand times no. But upon Peter's

confession, as a redeemed and sur-

rendered and humble follower, that

Christ is the Son of the living God.

"The Church's one foundation, is

Jesus Christ, her Lord." That is

final and conclusive for the evangel-

ical Protestant.

The place of the clergyman, the

minister, in our Free Churches, is one

of honor and respect, to be sure ; but

always as a man among men, as a

brother amongst brothers. Christ has

made us "king's and priests unto our

God"—all and each of us, clergy and
people.

One more word: the utter rele-

vance of our religion to every-day

living! Let not the church altar be

too far removed from Main Street,

where people move and breathe and
live. Mr. Donald Terry, our Roman
Catholic layman, urges the clergy of

his church to take a helicopter out of

their ivory towers of detachment and
to co-operate with all men of good
will for the building of a better

world. That word should apply to

all of us, Protestants and Roman
Catholics, and Jews, to the laity and
the clergy. Out of our ivory towers

!

Jesus took three of his disciples up
into the Momit of Transfiguration,

where he was transfigured before

them, yes. But then he also led them
down again into the valley below,

where human beings suffered and
hungered and died. They were to

put the vision to work there. Let it

be said: God pity the church which

is luit a pale reflection of the selfish,

secular world arouiul it. It has for-

feited its credentials and survived its

usefulness.

Recently I read a beautiful inci-

dent from the life of William Temple,

whicli sums up what we have been

trying to say. It is from the pen of

W. Norman Pittenger. A London
charwoman, scrubbing the stairs of

an Angelican cathedral, fell into con-

versation with a priest. "Do you

know the Archbishop of Canter-

bury?" she asked. "Yes, I do," was

the reply. "Well, you know," said

the charwoman, " 'e came 'ere the

other day. And 'e asked me 'ow I

was, because 'e said I didn't look

'appy. And I told 'im that I could

not be 'appy, with two sons in a

jirison camp in Germany, and the old

man not able to work, and me 'aving

to do for 'im and not 'aving much to

live on. And do you know what 'is

Grace did? 'E sat down on that

step there, and 'e talked to me for

'arf an hour about Gawd." {The

Christian Century, October 27, '54.)

The Bible is our guide in faith and
belef. The pre-eminence of Jesus

Christ. The church as the priest-

hood of believers. The utter rele-

vance of religion to living. There,

my friends, is the "faith of our fa-

thers, holy faith." God help us to

know it, live it, and pass it on to our

children !

EASTERN VIRGINIA C. M. A.

(Continued from page 2.)

takings as the C. M. A. tries to con-

sumate.

So, I appeal to the members and

friends of the First Congregational

Christian Church to take a renewed

interest in this Association; there is

time between now and December to

accumulate a savings for a member-

ship and I believe it will be most re-

warding. What a satisfaction it

must be to Dr. I. W. Johnson, who
stated at the last annual session that

he had been a member for over fifty

years thus having contributed more
than five hundred dollars to this

cause. And remember, part of that

came here to establish our church!

Caleb D. West.

Men cannot live well either in pov-

erty or in abundance unless they see

some meaning and purpose in life,

which can be thrilling. Lacking the

joy which comes from meaning and
purpose, we turn to all kinds of

wretched substitutes.

—Elton Truehlood.

THE LAYMEN'S FELLOWSHIP.
(Continued from page 3.)

The first National Convention of

the Laymen's Fellowship to be held

at the Palmer House in Chicago,

Illinois, February 25-27, 1955, wa.s

announced. Those who plan to at-

tend were urged to contact Earl Dan-
ieley so that group reservations might
be made.

The speaker of the evening. Dr.
Sidiiey Berry, Executive Secretary
of the International Council of Con-
gregational and Christian Churches,
was introduced hy Dr. Scott. Dr.
Berry presented an educational and
highly entertaining address telling

his audience of the development and
the present status of the Internation-

al Council; of the situation in Eng-
land as far as the Cons-regational

Churches are concerned; and, of the

work of the laymen in Britain. He
agreed that the contention that

Britain has very low church attend-

ance is true ; he hastened to add, how-
ever, that that "does not mean that

it is Godless." He pointed out some
of the difficulties wliicli the churches
still experience as a result of the war.
"What Britain needs," he said, "is

a genuine revival ... of religion.

But, she doesn't need it any worse
than you do."

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
(Continued from page 6.)

wrong impressions concerning the

finality of the action taken at Cleve-

land. A review of all of the con-

secutive actions of our General Coun-
cil through the years is necessary to

a full understanding of tlie Cleve-

land action. In like manner a re-

view of all other related actions with-
in the churches or hy groups of in-

dividuals from the churches is neces-

sary to full understanding of our
present position concerning the Un-
ion. ]\Iore important than ever is

the study of the Report of the Com-
mittee on Free Church Polity and
Unity as made to the last General
Council at New Haven and made
available to all our churches.

Churches Interested.

There is no question that all our
churches hold a major interest in the
outcome of the processes set in mo-
tion by this action of t]ie Executive
Committee This is evidenced by the
many requests already made for in-

formation and the many questions
already being asked. There will be
lively interest in all of our churches.—The Michigan Conference News.
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Immorality on Wheels
By REV. ROBERT F. ROYSTER

Many who are concerned with the carn-

age on our highways are beginning to see that

behind the fundamental causes of traffic ac-

cidents he real moral issues. For too long

people have only been concerned with traffic

laws, and have been unconcerned with the

moral problems which gave rise to those laws.

We do not like to be told we are immoral,

and our favorite way of avoiding it is to at-

tempt to take "right-and-wrong-ness" out of

the picture. By such specious reasoning we

have arrived, as a nation of drivers, at the

conclusion that behavior behind the wheel is

a legal matter, not a moral one. When care-

less, reckless, thoughtless, selfish driving be-

gins to be known as sin, we will all be safer.

You see, sin is still a nasty little word.

Even though our modern era tried laughing

at it, it wouldn't go away; the era just before

had tried to reason it out of evistence, widi

like success. Many a person is willing to be

a law violator who would resent being pub-

licly recognized as a gross and unrepentent

sinner. In spite of our veneer of amorality,

most of us thoroughly detest real wickedness.

It is time we faced the fact that most traffic

accidents are simply the normal consequence

of wilful, wicked acts—acts that are habits of

sin, grown used to and committed widiout a

twinge of conscience.

For example, a driver (your normally

moral and friendly neighbor) leaves for an ap-

pointment in a nearby city too late to be

assured of an easy trip and an on-time arrival.

After a few minutes of impatience behind

another vehicle while oncoming traffic pre-

vented passing, he suddenly decides to pass,

well aware that it will be close. THIS DE-

CISION is what should concern us, for it is

the sin that may produce death, disabling in-

jury, or may impoverish both the sinner and

unknown innocents in at least two other ve-

hicles. It is in essence the same sin that drives

dictators to their merciless slaughtering: a

wilful pursuit of our own ends, without re-

gard for others. The real question is not

whether the decision of the driver was legal

or not; rather, it is whether the decision was

immoral—wickedly, destructively sinful.

The driver who dawdles along at a pace

well below the flow of traffic on a main high-

way is a sinner as well as a menace to life and

limb. His sin is selfishness, reckless and often

deadly selfishness. The after-cocktails driver

is a gambler, with the stakes his neighbor's

life. The sleepy driver is an egoist, assuming

that he can safely operate a vehicle with prac-

tically none of his senses functioning. When-

ever human failure is a significant factor in

producing an accident (and that means in

nearly every one) the failure can be seen as a

violation of God's law, not just man's law.

The effects of these driving sins are al-

ways produced by sin. They are outreaching

circles of evil consequences, wavelets receding

from the initial act. We are so enmeshed in

the effects of these sins that the honestly safe

driver is often a helpless victim of this mass

immorality. We are caught up in a web of

sin on the highways, and heroic measures are

called for.

It is not enough to advertise and propa-

gandize against dangerous and illegal driving

practices: sin has seldom been noticeably af-

fected this way. The best answer to the prob-

lem is to recover our moral sense on the high-

way. For when we begin to see much modern

vehicle operation as moral degradation, we
can restore safety to our highways as a by-

product of restoring morality in our drivers.
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By Edwin McNeil Poteat

Eternal Spirit, accept our grateful thanks-

giving for the heritage that is ours in this

green and pleasant land; for all those who have

been our benefactors and the guardians of our

spirits, and for those whose hopes and dreams

have come to fruition in our security and our

peace. And give to us diligence that will be

worthy of them; a renewal of faith in those

eternal values for which they wrought, and an

undiminished confidence in the final libera-

tion of all those whose enslavement to error

is the challenge to our faith—faith in the truth

that incarnate in the Son of God will yet over-

come the world.
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At tins Thankspiving: season The
Christian Sun is happy to welcome

quite a large number of ueAV subscrib-

ers to its ranks. It wishes to express

to them thanks; and to subscribers,

both new and old, to wish for them

a joyful time of thanksgiving-.

Supt. W. T. Scott christened Rose-

mary, daughter of Carl and Eachel

Wallace, in a very impressive serv-

ice at the Eutaw Community Church

of Fayette^ille, N. C, on Sunday,

November 14. Dr. Scott later deliv-

ered an inspiring: sermon on '

' The

Church." The service was support-

ed bv the three choirs of the church .

Rev. Carl R. Key of Durham, N.

C, who has since 1949 been the State

Director of CROP for North Caro-

lina, has been appointed to the new
inter-church office for the Southeast-

ern .States to direct a project on "The
Use and Understanding of the Bi-

ble." An article on this appears else-

where in this issue. AVe also call the

attention of our readers to the article,
'

' Gi\'ing' Thanks, '

' by Mr. Key. on

pa^-e 6.

Supt. W. T. Scott was the guest

speaker at Liberty (Vance) church

on Sunday morning', October 7. This

was an Ordination aiul Installation

Ssrvice. Two deacons were ordained

and one Avas inducted into office.

New officers of the church were in-

stalled. Dr. Scott used as his topic

:

'

' The Church and You. '

' His ser-

mon was inspiring- and challenging.

The pastor, Rev. W. A. Grissom. and

the people of Liberty were honored to

have Dr. Scott as their g-uest.

Piney Plains Church Host to the

Eastern Carolina Conference

The Piney Plains Christian Church
was host to the Eastern North Caro-

lina Congregational Christian Con-

ference on November 9, 1954. The
congregation had just completed a

quite extensive building program in

time to entertain the Conference.

Three classrooms were added to the

church auditorium which was great-

ly enlarged, and parts of the audi-

torium can be cut off by movable
partitions for church school purposes.

The church plant is just a little

way from a hard-surfaced highway.

(Continued on page 7.)

The Rev. Stanley C. Harrell, D. D.,

Editor, The Christian Sun

Serving as pastor of the Congre-

gational Christian Church of Dur-

ham, North Carolina, for 35 years,

Dr. Stanley C. Harrell ended his pas-

torate there on October 31, 1954.

Under his long and faithful ministry,

the Durham Church has grown to be

one of our stronger churches of the

Convention. Duirtng his ministry

the church has doubled its member-

ship, and more than .$100,000.00 has

been spent in plant improvement
duriiiji- the past six years. Dr. Har-

rell and our church in Durham are

highly respected in that city.

A native of Eastern Virginia, near

Suff-'olk, "Virginia, Dr. Harrell, at an

early af;-e, united with the Liberty

REV. STANLEY C. HARRELL, D. D.

Sj)ring Christian Church. He grad-

uated from Elon College and from

Union Theological Seminary (Rich-

mond). He holds the honorary de-

gree of Doctor of Divinity from Elon

College. Dr. Harrell was a chaplain

in the United States Army during

the first World War.

At the recent session of the North

Carolina and Virginia Conference, a

citation was given to Dr. Harrell,

whicli expresses the high esteem in

which he is held by that Conference

and the Convention at large. The
citation, in part, reads as follows

:

'

' In its long history few minis-

ters of this Conference and of the

Southern Convention have equalled

or surpassed the leadership and de-

votion of Dr. Stanlej^ C. Harrell. For
25 years he served this Conference as

its efficient secretary, and later as its

president. For many years he has

served as chairman of the Conference

Committee on the Ministry, and as

such he has been an inspirer, exam-

ple, counselor and- friend of scores

of young men preparing for the

Christian ministr>\ (Two young men
from the Durham Church are now
preparing for the Christian ministry,

one of whom was licensed at the 1954

Conference session by Dr. Harrell.

)

"Dr. Harrell has served the South-

ern Convention faithfully through

the years, as one of its able presi-

dents, as the chairman of the import-

ant Finance Committee, as a member
of the Executive Board, and as a

member of the Board of Trustees of

Elon College. In fact, there are few
interests of our church where he has

not served in various capacities, and
with distinction to himself and hon-

or to his Lord and Saviour, Jesus

Christ.

"Dr. Harrell has served our Gen-

eral Council as a member of its Ex-
ecutive Committee, and as an asso-

ciate moderator. In interdenomina-

tional relationships he has been a

useful leader. He served as one of

the first presidents of the North Car-

olina Council of Churches. For two
terms he was a Congregational Chris-

tian representative on the Federal

Council of Churches, and for two
years he served on the Commission on
Army and Navy Chaplains.

"At the 1954 session of the South-

ern Convention it was a logical action

of the Convention to name Dr. Har-
rell as the Editor of The Christian
Sun. Upon his retirement as pastor

of the Durham Church, he is now
devoting his energies to The Chris-

tian Sun as its editor. Under his

capable, wise and devoted service,

our church paper will serve our peo-

ple with increasing- effectiveness."

We believe that our whole Conven-

tion would wish to join Avith the

North Carolina and Virginia Confer-

ence in expressing appreciation for

Dr. Harrell 's honored and faithful

leadership; also, to extend our best

wishes to him for continued good

health and for much happiness and
satisfaction in his new relationship

as a servant of our churches as the

Editor of The Christian Sun. Let

us add to our A'erbal and written ap-

preciation by giving Dr. Harrell our

prayers and assistance in his new
resjionsibilities as our editor.

Wm. T. Scott,

Superintendent

.

Be a philosopher; but, amidst all

your philosophy, be still a man.
—David Hume.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Laymen's Sunday Observed at

Liberty, Vance

The men of the Liberty (Vance)

Church went "all out" in observance

of Laymen's Sunday on October 17.

The entire service was planned and

conducted by the men. Through-

out the preceding week a number of

meetings were held in preparation

for this special service. More than

fifty men participated. The pastor,

organist, elioir, ushers, even the wom-
en who decorate the church, were re-

lieved of tlieir duties for this day.

The people of the church Avill long

remember tlie special music of the

morning furnished by the choir of

20 men. Tlie men were in charge.

K. G. Weldon presided at the

morning service. I. IL Vickery, a

layman of Henderson, was the morn-

ing speaker. J. R. Collins, of the

local church, served as organist.

Twenty men of the church sang in

the choir. Tollie Smith, Gill Eaves,

and Bcnnct Ayscue decorated the

church.

In addition to tliose who had part

in the service a large number of men
served as a publicity committee,

whose duty it was to contact every

man in the church. They had as their

slogan: "Every man in the church

present for Laymen's Sunday."

It was a great day!

* * # # ^

"Genuine Stewardship"

Program for December.

Suggested Hymns: "The Church's

One Foundation; "AVork, for the

Night Is Coming."

Suggested Scripture: St. Luke,

12 : 2'2-34.

Prayer : Our Heavenly Father, we
thank Thee again for every bless-

ing which Thou hast given us.

Accept the commitment of our

lives, all we now have, are or hope

to be used solely in Thy Service.

Amen.

Meditation: Genuine Stewardship.

Christian Stewardship to my way
of thinking can be the salvation of

mankind. In the New Testament,

Christ made many references to

stewardship in its various forms and
I believe that the very foundation of

Christian living is found in the kind

of stewardship "Our INIaster" exem-

plified in his own life.

Stewardship is not just sharing

some of our material possessions with

the Lord but sharing with him our

s])ecial talents and abilities as well.

Too often many of us go to church

on Sunday morning, put a few pen-

]iies into tlie offering plate and feel

that we are doing something for God.

Nothing could be furtlier from the

truth. God does not want just a part

of US; he Avants all of us. He wants

us to use all of our special abilities

and talents to further the work of the

Kingdom here on earth. If we are

salesmen, lie wants us to go out and

sell others on the value of the church.

He wants us to go out and be fishers

of men. He wants us to live Chris-

tian lives so that others may take

sti-ength from us and become better

C!hristians. I feel that there is a

staggering amount of talent aA'ailable

in all churclies that is going to waste

because men have failed to realize

the very power and ability they have

within their selves that for the mo-

ment is unused.

Getting men to realize that tliey

liave the potential and the ability

within themselves to make the world

we live in a peaceful one is not an

easy task. I know that anything

worth while does not come easy and
never will. Therefore, I feel it is

worth all of the time and energy that

Christian leaders can put forth to

get every Christian man to use all of

his talent ability no matter how great

(Continued on page 13.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

THANKSGIVING
At Thanksgiving we look back upon the Pil-

grim Fathers, virtuous, grim, and devout; and even

as we think of our luxuries with gratitude, we feel

that the heroic age is gone, that we are no better

than our fathers. Many tend to deduce from this

legitimate mood the idea that our own times are

hopelessly corrupt and that the past was hopelessly

heroic. Dr. Halford Luccock blames this, rightly,

on "the haze of distance," and shows that Israel

was not exempt from it.

"And there was no straggler in their ranks"

(ASV). "Not a weary man among them" (Mof-

fatt). "And diere was none among his tribe who
stumbled" (RSV). The text is Psalm 105, verse 37,

as seen by our contemporary translators. The poet

was obviously inspired by his vision of God's lead-

ership, not by historical records.

See Exodus 14:10 and the verses following. At
the Red Sea the people complained to Moses, "Is

it because there are no graves in Egypt that you

have taken us away to die in die wilderness.?" Two
months later, free in the wilderness and (let us

hope) forgetting former miracles, they "murmured
against" Moses and Aaron and said, "Would that

we had died by the hand of the Lord in the land

of Egypt, when we sat by the fleshpots ..." Later,

when they ran out of water, they said, just as if

God had not given them manna, "Why did you

bring us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our children

and our cattle with thirst.''" A generation famed

for its faith might well be remembered for its

skepticism.

Now, this is not to suggest the Pilgrims said

this sort of thing. It seems probable that they did

not, although no doubt even the best of them
thought of it sometimes. It is not to cast slurs at

the people of Israel, who could not see their future

as we do in our well-fed comfort. If the New
England colonists had a stronger faith, it was pre-

cisely because they pondered the whole history of

God's dealings with his people, and instead of in-

dulging in invidious comparisons and pious envy,

we would do well to follow their example.

If we do this, we might well begin by thinking

over the fifth verse of Psalm 84: "Blessed are the

men whose strength is in thee, in whose heart are

the pathways to Zion" (RSV). For this season,

we may choose Moflatt's reading: "Happy are they

who, nerved by thee, set out on pilgrimage." Or
McFadyen's: "Men of the pilgrim heart."

Dr. Luccock cites many men whom we honor
as men of the pilgrim heart. We honor them all

at this season; but at all times we honor Jesus, who
knew that the pathway to Zion ended at Calvary,

and that the mission of his followers began there.

There must be no haze of distance when we look

back at that scene.

And if we look back at that scene with no
haze of distance, we see also that the vision of the

psalmist is not at fault. We read the lament of

Psalm 77, the fear that God's promises in history

are abandoned, and when we read its conclusion

—

"Thou didst lead thy people like a flock

by the hand of Moses and Aaron"

—

we remember our ever-present Shepherd.

M. A. H.

A Primary Motive for Giving
Christian people naturally think of the money

they give to charitable and religious causes as a

tangible expression of their love for God and their

thanks to him for his blessings. This is especially

true at this season of the year. Gratitude is a noble

motive for giving to religious causes.

Other Christians give in response to the ap-

peal of urgent need. They give only when their

sympathy is aroused, and what they give is in pro-

portion to the stirring of their emotions. Now
sympathy is a Christian grace, and compassion is

a great word in the New Testament vocabulary,

when the earthly ministry of our Lord is recalled,

his compassion can never be overlooked.

Those responsible for maintaining Christian

organizations and institutions lean heavily upon
the fact of need to prompt good people to give.

Some of us who attended the recent sessions of

our Conferences could anticipate the appeals which
would be made when certain causes were to be

presented. Seldom were we either surprised or

disappointed. Needs should help us in determin-

ing how much we will give, but not whether we
will give or keep it all for ourselves.

The ministers of die Church of the Covenant,

recently organized at Lynchburg, Virginia, told the

members of the North Carolina and Virginia Con-
ference what is required of the members of that

church. A year of intensive training is required

before one is eligible for membership. A member
promises to read a selection from the Bible every

day; to spend at least fifteen minutes in prayer

every day; to attend a service of worship every

Sunday; to set aside a certain amount of time to
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be devoted to specific Cliristian serv-

ice each week ; and to dedicate a fixed

proportion of his income to the work
of the chnrcii.

They did not state the reason for

the last named requirement. It is

placed on equality with the readinti'

of the Bible and prayer. We can

see no reason for such a grouping

except that the giving of one's mon-

ey is absolutely essential to spiritual

growth and spiritual matuHty. If

that be true, a number of us must

re-think our attitudes toward money
and the giving of money to Christian

causes.

Jesus certainly had a lot to say

about money, how those who have it,

The cornucopia, usually referred

to as the horn of Amalthaea or the

horn of plenty, is an emblem of

abundance, and therefore a fitting

symbol of the Thanksgiving festival.

The cornucopia symbolizes the his-

toric and continuing relationship of

God with his people. Palestine is

described in Deuteronomy 8 : 7-8 as

"a land wherein thou shalt eat bread

Avithout scarceness, thou shalt not

lack anything in it.
'

' Historical data

and archaeoloigical finds furnish
abundant evidence of a remarkable

period of prosperity in Palestine

which lasted for more than a thou-

sand years before the decline began

in the seventh century A. D. Tavo

thousand years ago, Palestine, Avith

its neighbors, Egypt and Syria, rep-

resented one of the most advanced

economic areas of the Roman Empire.

The olive, vine and fig have been de-

scribed as Judaea's staff of life.

They "not only sustained her in-

habitants, but hy tlieir surplus sup-

plied them Avith the means of ex-

change for foods in which their oAvn

land Avas lacking." Trans-Jordan

grew considerable surplus wheat for

export, and Palestine produced suf-

ficient Avheat and barley for local

use. The fruit crop Avas abundant.

The produce of the fields in good

years seems to liave been sufficient to

enable the population to bear the

heavy taxes impossed upon them by

foreigii rulers. The breeding of

sheep and goats is known to have

been a contributing factor to the

economic independence of Palestine.

W. C. LoAvdermilk gives this de-

scriptive paragraph :

'

' The moun-
tainous lands of Lebanoii and Pale-

stine, lying along the eastern shore

and those Avho do not, should regard

it. Much has been said about giving

money that the Avork of the church

may be adequately financed. Can it

l)e that Jesus was thinking not about

the treasury of the church being

filled witli money, but about the

hearts of believers being filled Avith

the grace of God?
It may indeed be that this matter

of giving to the Chiirch of Christ in-

volves the very Avellspring of one's

OAvn soul. One of the Proverbs says

:

"Tlie liberal soul shall be made fat:

and he that Avateretli shall be Avater-

ed also himself.
'

' There are issues

invoh'ed here which every Christian

should investigate.

of tlie Mediterranean, served as a

highway betAveen Mesopotamia and
the Nile Valley. Their lofty hills

condensed on their shoulders copious

rain out of the moisture-laden storms

that swept acro.ss the land from the

Mediterranean in the Avinter. These

rains supported forests which sup-

plied timber to the empires of Meso-

potamia and Egypt, and jn-ovided

abi^ndant ground Avaters that issued

forth as perennial springs in the

valleys." No Avonder the Psalmist

cried out, "The earth is the Lord's,

and the fullness thereof ; the Avorld

and they that dwell therein.
'

' Again,

"The Lord is my shepherd, I .shall

not want, . . .thou preparest a table,

. . . my cup runneth over.
'

' There

in the Old Testament and in Pale-

stine we find the perfect picture of

God's eternal cornucopia.

When Ave turn to the study of

our OAvn earliest national festival.

Thanksgiving Day, members of the

Congregational Christian Church
should find it especially fascinating.

That little group of English noncon-

formists, who had their own form of

religious Avorship in the A'illage of

Serooby; Avho, because of their re-

ligion had become objects of royal

animosity; many of Avhom suffered

imprisonment for conscience's sake

and later stole aAvay secretly to Hol-

land ; and at last decided to settle in

Amei'ica—these people are our spirit-

ual forebears. It Avas in 1620 that

these Pilgrims, having obtained a

patent from the Virginia Company
and borroAved money from English

caiiitalists, assembled at old Plym-

outh. Thence the ship, Mayflower,

bore them westAvard. Its passengers

numbered 102. Why they were not

landed, as at first they expected to be,

in the territory of the Virginia Com-
pany, is not knoAvn. For some reason

their course Avas deflected to New
England, where the Pilgrims landed

on December 21, 1620.

This mere handful turned fearless-

ly to the conquest of the A\dlderness,

and in time paid off their English

debt through trade in furs. They
had defied the neighboring Indians,

and then made friends with them.

The Pilgrims, in their first Thanks-

giving Day, revived the autinnrial

celebration of the fruitfulness of the

earth. Elder Brewster announced in

a Sunday Service of Worship that

beginning the following Tuesday and
continuing until Saturday, the colo-

nists Avould enjoy a festival of

thanksgiving similar to that which

they had been accustomed to in

northern England.

There Avas an interesting harvest

ritual connected Avith the gathering

of the last shock of corn. Artistically

inclined maidens of the colony found

the largest Avicker basket in Plym-

oiith and festooned it Avith ribbons of

many shining colors. To the beat-

ing of a drum, the colonist then pro-

ceeded, column formation, to the corn

field, singing a Psalm :

'

' The earth is

the Lord's and the fullness thereof,

the Avorld and they that dwell there-

in.
'

' Arriving at the field. Governor

Bradford gave the word for each

person to pick an ear of corn, one at

a time, and place it in the basket.

This done, the company marched

from the field to the granary. By
order of the governor they then knelt

in a half-circle in front of the gran-

ary. Elder BrcAvster led the com-

pany in a prayer of gratitude. One

by one, each man and woman present

transferred an ear of corn from the

festooned Avicker basket to the gran-

ary. Priscilla Alden was chosen to

carry the last ear of com and lock

the door. As she presented the key

to GoA'ernor Bradford, the Pilgrims

boAved their heads and sang: "The

Lord shall preserve thy going out

and thy coming in, from this time

forth and forever more."

While Ave reflect Avith gratitude

upon the material prosperity Avhich

has been ours, Ave cannot Avholly for-

get those Avho lack the material

abundance usually associated Avith

Thanksgiving. Hoav avIU Thanks-

giving fare in other lands! To what

extent can we contribute to the ex-

perience of Thanksgiviiig in other

lands'? When there is famine in

India, Avhile malnutrition grows

(Continued on page 9.)

God^s Cornucopia .
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Giving Thanks
By REV. CARL R. KEY

The Pilgrim Fatliers first held a

Thanksgiving festival in 1620 after a

good harvest. The New England
Colonists have continned the practice

ever since. Abraham Lincoln pro-

claimed the last Thiirsday in Novem-
ber as a day of national thanksgiving

in 1864. Since that time the whole

country lias observed it with ap-

propriate festivals and worship in

families and churches.

Thanksgiving to the Lord God
should not be taken lightly. Paul

combatted this attitude in his day.

Many forms of religion, esi^eciallv

among the Dionysians, regarded
intoxication as a means of com-

munion A^ith the Divine. In our

meditation we find that Paul offered

something as an antidote for thift

praetice. something high and holy,

that any Christian would be proud to

do. ''And he not drunk with ivine,

where in is excess; but he filled with

the Spirit: Speaking one to another

in psalms and Jijinins and spiritual

songs, singing and niakinf/ melody in

your heart to the Lard; Giving

thanks always for all things unto God
and the Father, in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ."—Epliesians 5:

18-20.

We join Paul in this heart-felt de-

sire, in the hope that greater re\-er-

ence and respect may be shown to-

ward God and much more gratitude

expressed in adoration and praise

for his manifold gifts and mercies.

It is then our task to discover what
Paul is saying to us in these few sen-

tences. How should we give thanks?

I.

As a Clhristian people we ought to

give thanlis. We have plenty of

precedent for it. Our spiritual fath-

ers, the Hebrews, held each year the

"festival of ingathering." It was
one of their national holidays when
the people made prayers of thanks-

giving and offerings to God out of the

deep gratitude of their hearts. It is

an experience that all shared alike

and out of it came the famous saying
of the Psalmist: "It is a good thing

to give thanks unto the Lord and to

sing praises unto his name." It was
Paul's feeling that a person filled

with the Divine Spirit would sing

praises to God when he wished to give

thanks for his loving kindness and
abundant mercy. The Psalmist and
Paul agreed here.

Since the biginning of Christianity

it lias been the custom of all believers

to give tlianlcs. The Pilgrim Fathers

treasured this heritage in the life of

the colonies. We should be grateful

to them and to God that such a beau-

tiful season has been preserved for

us. Today, America is the only na-

tion outside the scattered Jews, that

celebrates a day of thanksgiving once

a year.

At times the river of life flows

sAvift and sweet. At others it leaps

about from crevice to crag, and we,

like pebbles, are lieing crusher in one

(h^gree or another. How hard it is to

REV. CARL R. KEY

gi^'e thanlvs Avlien tilings are difficult.

Yet, "All things work together for

good—evil days as well as good days.

Nothi]]g comes altogether amiss to the

ehild of God. In the harvest loss, the

se\'erest jiain, the sharpest sting of

injury—'in everything,' the inge-

nuity of love and the sweetness of

patience will find some token of

mercy. If the e^'il is to our eyes all

evil and we can see in it no reason

for thanksgiving, then faith will give

thanks foi' that which we 'know not

now. but shall knoAv hereafter.'
"

Evil days are upon us now. The
world has forsaken the way of love

in setting its dififei-ence and turned to

force as the way out. Those who fol-

low such a path find themselves lost

in the deep wilderness in a far-off

dawn. There seems to be no way
out of such misery and distress. We
have a right to be thankful that we
have avoided the holocust so far.

Tlien let us see to it that all future

thanksgiving- will not be marred by
such dreaded destruction. God, help

us to make this our national prayer.

II.

How often should we give thanks?
Tlie Apostle Paul woidd have us give

thanks always. His letters to the

churches are filled with admonitions
and examples of thanksgiving. He
praised God in the Philippian Jail.

After four years of Roman imprison-

ment he w rites the text of the day to

the Ephesian church. Likewise he

has reminded the C-orinthian and
Colossian churches of this great vir-

ture in much the same manner.
It is good to be constant in our

cnltivation of giving thanks. Our
churches provide regularly for

thanksgiving through meditation,
through hjnnns, through Scripture

aiid through their prayers. Daniel

found this practice so rewarding that

he A\'oidd not give it up even while in

capitivity and under penalty of

(Icatii. In spite of the king's decree

'he t'diitinued his daily custom.

"Xow vdien Daniel knew that the

writing w.fis signed, he went into his

lionse; and his windows being open
in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he

]"iiecled upon his knees three times a

day and prayed, and gave thanks un-

to his God. as he did aforetime."

What more could we expect from a

loyal and devout soul like this one?
lk\^• many of us, like Daniel,

could purjiose in our hearts to give

1 hanks each day for life, health, hap-

piness and peace? Many of us have

already determined to do this. By our
'

' Thanks-With-Giving '

' this day
Ave make it possible for others to

share this spirit and this attitude

with us. By so doing we join hands

with a great host of Christians, past

and present, who give thanks always.

III.

It is not enough to give thanks al-

v\-a,ys. It is not enough to give thanks

for only a few things. Paul would

have us give thanks always for all

things That goes deeper yet. The
deeper it goes the more difficult it

gets. He, no doubt, would include as

mucli as one of our Litanies of Praise

contains. We praise God, in it, for

the day, the earth, the sky, our food,

our shelter., our fathers and mothers,

the gift of children, good friends, for

joy, for nn'rth and for health. Chry-

sostom would thank God for disease,

poverty and even hell. The one sweet-

ens life. The other disciplines it.

Only the negligent or ungodly would

forget such an important act of de-

(Cputiuued on page 13.)
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News of Elon College
President L. E. Smith, Elon College. N. C.

Conferences Vote Approval of

Campaign

All the eoiiferenees constitutins'

the Southern Convention have had

their usual aniiual sessions. At these

annual meetings of our people, v/e

endeavor to take a look at what we

as a ehurch have aeeoniplished dur-

ing the past j^ear. Also, we would

take a Icolv into the future and see

what there is that should be done

and what we as a chureh should un-

dertake to do. We have speeches

and exortations and resolutions. We
are a little long on resolutions. Some

of these resolutions are passed unani-

mously and are unanimously forgot-

ten. Others are forgotten and there

continues to exist a difference of

opinion regardless of the seriousness

or the necessity of the matter under

consideration.

The writer sincerely trusts that

there is one resolution passed by all

of our conferences, with the excep-

tion of the Valley of Virginia Con-

ference to which the resolution was

not offered, that will not be forgot-

ten. Tills resolution in question has

to do with a united effort upon the

part of our people to secure necessary

funds for the proposed new buildings

on the campus of our college, Elon

College. The resolution calls for

definite action upon the part of Con-

vention, conference, and college of-

ficials. It Avill take a definite and

united action to implement this reso-

lution. In the resolution we commit

ourselves to certain undertakings in

behalf of the college.

That the readers of The Chris-

tian Sun may have the opportunity

of reading and considering the reso-

lution that seemed to be of sufficient

importance to be brought to the at-

tention of tlie entire church through

the several conferences of the con-

vention, it is herewith published in

full as requested. In the interest of

clarity of thought, universal under-

standing and united action, officials

designated have certain definite in-

structions and should assume these

responsibilities and take steps to-

ward the discharge of the responsibi-

lities assumed for us all.

The Resolution

Wiici'eas the Southern Convention

has previously authorized the raising

of the Two and One-Half Million Dol-

lar Fund for Elon College, and
Whereas the task of raising this

fund has not been completed, and
Whereas tlie ministers of the

Soutliern Convention at a meeting in

Henderson, North Carolina, on Jan-

uary 5, 1954, approved the camjjaign

aiid voted unanimously to undertake

to raise in the churches of the South-

ern Con"\'ention the sum of $.300,000

—-$150,000 from the churches in Vir-

ginia as pai't payment on Virginia

Hall, a dormitory for uirls. and
fj^l50,000 from the churches in .\orth

Carolina as part payment on Caro-

lina Hall, a dormitory for boys,

therefore,

Be it resolved, that the North Caro-

lina and Vii'ginia Conference accept

the recommendation of our ministers

and authorize the Executive Commit-

tee of the North Carolina and Vir-

ginia Conference, in cooperation with

the Superintendent of the Southern

Convention and officials of the col-

lege, to proceed with plans and a

campaign to secure its pro-rata share

of the $150,000 for Carolina Hall, a

dormitory for boys.
^ #

This resolution was submitted to

and was approved by all the confer-

ences in the Soutliern Convention

with the exception of the Valley of

Virginia Conference.

Apportionment Giving

The last annual session of the con-

ferences of the Southern Convention

has been held. There seems to be a

difference in the accounting of re-

ceipts in the Southern Convention

Office and in the college office. The
Southern Convention office endeavors

to keep contributions according to

conferences, their beginning- and clos-

ing dates. Since these conferences

all meet and close on different dates,

more careful accounting is required

to keep funds accurately. The col-

lege has, for a number of years, en-

deavored to record contributions
from local churches by calendar

dates. That is, the new year at tlie

college begins January 1 and closes

December .31. Contributions for the

college from tlie Sunday schools and
churches of the convention, according

to the college's records are running

nearly even with the contributions of

last year. Last year on November 20

we reported to The Chrietian Sun
that $12,455.95 had been received

from the churches and Sunday
schools of the convention. This year,

as of this date we have received $12,-

216.37 or a total of $238.58 less than
that received of las;t year. There are

a number of churches, of course, that

have not paid their apportionments

in full. It may be that some of these

have a generous idea and will make
additional contributions on the con-

ference year that is closing. Elon-

College wishes to express grateful

appreciation of the generous support

given the college by the Sunday
schools and churches of the Southern

Convention. The college feels under
rencAved obligation and pledges faith-

ful efforts to serve the church during

the ensuing year.

Previously reported $11,489.86

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Wake Chapel $111.24

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Newport News S. S. ...$ 27.8.5

Oakland .32.17

X. 0. and Va. Conference

:

Berea $ 42.00

Bethel S. S .5.00

Bethlehem 30.00

Concord .5.00

Elon College 327.00

Gibsonville 61.00

Long's Chapel 31.00

Salem Chapel 10.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Antioch (R) $ 8.00

Providence Chapel 3.00

Virginia Valley Confereuee:

Mt. Olivet (G) S. S. . . .$ 8.25

726.51

Total to date $12,216.37

PINEY PLAINS HOST TO E. N. C.

CONFERENCE.
(Continued from page 2.)

It makes a very striking picture as •

seen from the highway. It is near

enougli to be readily accessible to

the road and far enough away that

traffic noises do not disturb. Every-

thing about the church reflects credit

upon the congregation that Avorsliips

there.

The Piney Plains people matched

the beauty of their building with a

heart warming hospitality. Those of

us A\ ho were privileged to attend the

Conference session are deeply in-

debted to those who entertained the

Conference. The Christian Sun
awaits the report of the Publicity

Committee. S. C. H.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro. N. C.

Response to Articles About

Bible Study

I have discovered that people do

read the Woman's Page in The Sun !

Several have spoken to me concerning

the articles on Bible Study published

a few weeks ago on this page, and
several have written to me. Follow-

ing are some of the ideas which have

been expressed :

Effective Bible Study Plus

Devotionals.

My personal reaction to the article

was that ]\Irs, Jackson was saying

that not enough time and thought

were being given to Bible study, and

that the Bible study book should be

used only during a special period set

aside for it. In other words, it was
my impression that Mrs. Jackson was
advocating more serious study. How-
ever, I feared that some would not

get the idea she was trying to convey.

And now, even though I am three

hundred miles away, reverberations

are coming in. Quotations are to

the effect that the study of the Bible

is being abandoned by our women's
groups.

It will help to clarify the situation,

I think, if we understand that Dor-

othy Jackson was urging more ef-

fective Bible study in addition to the

devotionals at all the meetings.

* * *

TTfoughts on Bible Study.

Most of us, I suppose, will agree

that Bible study in our society meet-

ings is not done as thoroughly as it

should be. But I must ask, what
about our methods of doing the other

14 things that make us "Superior"?
It seems that the sales, suppers and

money-raising' projects are ever with

us. At times we must put them first.

We are indeed busy ! Where is the

woman who attended our three spe-

cial days in 1954? Do we even know
the names of the magazines we are

supposed to promote? How many of

us look between the pages of our
Study Books? We at least carry

our Bibles to circle meetings when we
attempt to study the Bible.

As I have observed the women of

the Asheboro church, I sincerely be-

lieve that they enjoy Bible study as

much as any of the material we re-

ceive in our packets. I am all for

dropping something, but, please, not

Bible study.

Mrs. Roy Moore, President,

Asheboro Society.

A Member of a Rural Society

Writes.

Mrs. Jackson says we should not

use the Bible study as a part of our

regular meeting. She has a shade of

a point there. It certainly isn't the

ideal way to sindj the Bible. But

A Woman's Prayer of Thanksgiving

I thank thee, God,

For children three, who mean so much
to me

;

For husband dear, who helps me them to

rear;

For an old car, in which to travel afar;

For a good home, to which we like to

come

;

For church that's small, to which we
bring our all;

For faith in Thee, whom one day we
hope to see;

Father in heaven, I thank thee.

Amen.

what do you do if that's the only way
it can be managed?

I do not mean just to count the

points to report on. I consider the

society and what it means to its mem-
bers and the church community of

much more importance than is any

inimber of "points" to go on the

annual reports. A society can do

some extremely fine work in the com-

munity and still barely get by as an

active group on reports. Reports of

any group—be it woman's mission-

ary society, Sunday school, or pas-

tor 's report—can never tell anywhere

near the whole story.

But back to the Bible study idea.

Do we abandon all Bible study be-

cause we can't get together for spe-

cial studies? Do we say it isn't any

use at all if we can't do it ideally

with a well-educated person to con-

duet such studies? What if many
of the group work at various hours in

mills? What if many are elderly

and can't get out much at night?

What if many are young, with young
children, and can't leave home in

daytime while the husband is work-

ing? What if only a few of the

group can drive ? What if all are

widely scattered? Do you abandon

Bible study or do you abandon the

society? There are small societies

where all of these conditions exist.

Should we abandon Bible study for

Sunday schools because many schools

have only half an hour for study and

with poorly educated people to

teach? I don't think so and I also

think that if the societies can arrange

for a qualified teacher to teach a

series of Bible studies for the so-

ciety or the church as a whole, then

they should do so. Our aim should

be to do our best. But if our best is

the 20-30-minute Bible study period

along with our regular meetings,

then that is what we should continue

to do until conditions are such that

we can do better.

* # *

A Minister Expresses His Views.

One minister has given this as his

opinion : The Sunday school exists

primarily for Bible study. In our

area most of our adults attend Sun-

day school. The church service pro-

A'ides a place for the worship of God
and interpretation of the Bible by the

minister, who translates its ideas in-

to everyday living. The missionary

society is the one place where women
of our churches are supposed to find

out something about the missionary

enterprise of our denomination, and
of the world church.

When a group devotes thirty min-

utes to Bible study, a similar time to

business, and has a little social ac-

tivity, there seems to be no time left

for mission study. Therefore, it

would seem that the rural society,

liaving one meeting a month, should

specialize in programs having to do

with the needs of our country and
other countries and our concern for

them in response to Christ's Great

Commission, "Go ye . .
." Prayer

and Bible reading Avill be a part of

the meeting, as they are a part of the

worship in the Smiday school, but

the major emphasis should be on

missions. Bible stiidy should be done

through the Sunday school, the

church service, and (where possible)

in a special series of meetings for that

special purpose.

*****
Society Organized at Bayside

in Norfolk

The Bayside Women's Fellowship

was organized in October. The first

meeting ivell attended, and the
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following- officers were elected for the

coming year

:

Mrs. David Smith, Sr., president;

Mrs. E. F. Caldwell, vice-president;

Mrs. Paul Crawford, secretary, and
Mrs. G. R. Callender, treasurer.

The Fellowship is taking an active

part in the plans of the new church,

and the outlook seems most promis-

ing.

We welcome this new organization.

* * # * *

Thank Offering at Rosemont

On Sunday evening the combined

Women's ]\Iissionary Society of Rose-

mont held their annual Thank Of-

fering for Center Church in South

Boston, Virginia. Mrs. Melvin Dol-

lar opened with a call to worship.

A hymn "The Church of God is

Stablished" was sung. Scripture,

II Corinthians 9 : 6-11 was given by

Mrs. A. H. Maynard. Talk: "Relat-

ing Our Project, Our Theme and
Ourselves" by Mrs. C. A. Delong.

Poem: "I Love the Nation's
Churches" by Mrs. H. Fisher. Talk:

"The Urgent Need for New
Churches" by Mrs. H. R. Morrison,

Sr. Duet by Mrs. H. Gilbert and
Mrs. R. Gallup. Talk: "Our Center

Church in South Boston '

' by Mrs. W.
R. Skelly, Jr. Hymn, offering, and
benediction.

Mrs. Cy DeLong,
Reporter.

GOD'S CORNUCOPIA.

(Continued from page 5.)

worse in China, while children are

hungry in every country in Europe,

we. Christian Americans, go blithly

on with our industries, many of

which are "super," but unessential.

Some American Christians will keep

a clear conscience and will mingle
" thanks-with-giving. " The price of

a turkey dinner may be given to the

Committee on War Victims and Serv-

ices. Incidentally (or is it?) turkey

was used by the Pilgrims because it

was the cheapest meat which could

be obtained, costing no more than

the shot and powder required to

bring it off the wiiig.

There is much that we can learn

from the example of the Pilgrim Fa-
thers. It is our custom on Thanks-
giving Day to list the blessings where-

with we were favored during the past

year. The enumeration of these gifts,

of course, is meant to serve a good
purpose. It is intended to stimulate

within us a spirit of thanlvfulness.

But just as often it does the opposite.

In the years of our prosperity it

tends to breed a self-complacency and

even a greediness in our hearts. But
in the early days the emphasis was
not upon the GIFTS but upon the

GIVER of those gifts.

C'Ountless thousands of people have

visited Plymouth Rock and read these

words inscribed on the Bradford ob-

elisk which stands in the graveyard

of the Church of the Pilgrimage

:

"Under this stone rest the ashes of

William Bradford, a zealous puritan

and sincere Christian governor of

Plymouth Colony from April 1621 to

1657. Qua patres d>fficillime adepti

sunt nolite turpiter relinquere." The
last words—"AVhat our fathers with

so much difficulty secured, do not

basely relinquish"—have double sig-

nificance for us today (in 1944, and
possibly a still greater one in 1954

—

M.E.). First, we owe an immeasur-
able debt to the past. We stand in

the line of a great tradition. While
democracy did not have its inception

here, it did receive a new setting on

an advanced basis by these crusaders

for God, the full fruition of which

yet remains to be seen. Second, the

same A'ision and tenacity will extend

that heritage, plus contemporary
gains, into the future. Dr. Fosdicl^

insists in his latest book that this is

"A Great Time to be Alive." He
says :

'

' What makes an era seem
great or small is the man's own eyes,

his capacity of insight and vision.

Put some people in a great generation

and they will only cry, 'AVho will

show us any good?' But from Moses
in the desert at the burning bush,

seeing in an enslaved Israel in Egypt
the hope of the future, to our own
founding fathers, seeing in the thir-

teen disunited colonies the possibility.'

of a great venture in free living, men
with eyes to see possibilities in times

of travail and change have created

the most hopeful advance in man's
history. That is what we need to

pray for now—eyes to see—for if

we have this Avill be for us a great

time for great living."

As MarshoU Jan Smuts has so elo-

quently p ut it :
" IManlvind has struck

its tents and is on the march in a

vast unending trek of pioneers into

a new civilization of which only the

distant outlines lie before us, indis-

tinct, but shining, far away." The
modern Pilgrims have it within their

power to begin the world over again

and bring- to realization the ancient

hope of an enduring world peace.

With Rupert Brooke, the soldier-

poet, wlio gave his life on the way to

the Dardanelles, let us cry: "God be

praised, who hath matched lis with

this hour!".—Editorial by the late

Robert Lee House, from the issue of

November 2:J, 1944.

"This Nation Under God"

"If this nation is not brought
more fully under God, its own fu-

ture will be in peril and the peace of

the world jeopardized," Bishop Wil-

liam C. Martin, president of the Na-

tional Council of Churches, declared

in a statement addressed to the more
than 2,000 church leaders who will

attend the Council's Third General
Assembly which convenes for a weelv

in Boston, Mass., beginning Novem-
ber 28.

"According to the world's measure
of power, our country has only re-

cejitly emerged as the most powerful

nation in history," Bishop Martin
said. "It confronts unprecedented
opportunities and at the same time

moral hazards. Real power must be

morally responsible. The signifi-

cance of the role of ' This Nation Un-
der God' cannot be overestimated.. . .

So our responsibility—the responsi-

bility of our churches is great. But
it need not be overAvhelming, because

God's power is available to us if we
are obedient and faithful. By his

power, and by his power alone, we
may be enabled."

Bishop IMartin pointed out that

the delegates of the 30 member com-
munions of the National Council

represent "the major aggregation of

religious forces in this country, and
as such have the heaviest responsibi-

lity for its spiritual welfare."

Delegates will concern themselves

with a review of the progress and new
plans for the four-year-old coopera-

tive agency whose programs range

from the resettlement of Iron Cur-
tain refugees to teaching U. S. mi-

grant worJvers how to read.

Thank God for America!

When I review the story of our

country's beginnings, the framing of

the Constitution, and the sturdy ad-

vocacy of civil and religious liberty

by such gallant leaders as Jefiierson,

Madison, Roger Williams and others,

I am deeply stirred and profoundly
grateful.

In this trouble hour, with so many
of the nations of the world having
lost the boon of civil and religious

libertj^, who among us is not moved
to exclaim, "Thank God for Amer-
ica!"

—

Edgar Dewitt Jones.
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I Page^ for 0//r ChildretL^ I

J Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
|

Dear Bo^'s and Girls :

Onr minister was telling us as we
prepared for Thauksgivin": services

that our gifts of dollars would aid

hungry boys and girls abroad—one

of our dollars will do the work of

twenty. Think of it ! A note from

Mrs. Ralph Gait tells about $16 given

for milk to be served hungry young-

sters abroad. The boys and girls of

Bethlehem and Concord Churches

(Valley) meeting together in Bible

School brought their gifts of money
to help through Church World Ser-

A'ice. We think this is a wonderful

Thanksgiving message to all—for we
in America have the plus of our

world. We have food, clothes, par-

ents, TV, movies, radios, refrigera-

tors, bathtubs, toys, schools, teachers,

churches and ministers. We will sit

to overflowing tables today and play

with many wonderful gadgets and

toys after dinner. Be thankful and
share as the Pilgrim Fathers shared

with their Indian neighbors. I can

imagine that some of the boys and

girls, especially the girls, felt the

chills creeping up their little spines

as the}^ saA\' the tawny savages ap-

proach their tables. Wliat do you

think ?

Thank you for the many kind re-

sponses to two of my letters receiitly

—the one about Hurricane Hazel and

then about the Queen Mother. There

was an error in the last part of that

account. It said "Life was full of

movements"—it should have read

"Life is full of moments." There

were some other errors too, mostly

grammatical, and we would like to

think they Avere made by the type-

setter and not by the writer ! And
we know full well how busy and rush-

ed the typesetter and proofreader

are. One of these days we will re-

tell the busy time it takes to bring

you The Sun each week. It is al-

waj'S good to hear from readers (even

if they disagree) for we know some-

one reads one's work. The Editor

wrote to the big folk about that not

long ago. He writes and the others

write, and then we all wonder: "Who
reads it

? " "Do they care 1" " Has it

helped?"
* * *

Sunday begins another Advent
Season, Please remember it in some

special way in your home—with a

prayer and song, four candles to

light—one a Sunday—until all four

stand brightly burning, or a quiet

time to think of the season that tells

us of the Precious Babe born in

Bethlehem.

A peaceful Thanksgiving Day to

you and your parents and a wish that

you may have no tummy aches but

joy and thanksgiving.

* * * *

Are All "Comics" Comical?

By Mable-Ruth Jackson.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association.

' I don 't remember seeing all these

'comic books,' as they call them,

when you were growing up, Rich-

ard."
'

Hymn of Thanksgiving

Great God of Nations, now to Thee

Our hymn of Thanksgiving we raise;

With humble heart and bended knee

We offer Thee our song of praise.

Thy name we bless, Almighty God,

For all the kindness Thou hast shown

To this fair land the Pilgrims trod

—

This land we fondly call our own.

We praise Thee that the Gospel's light

Tlir'u all our land its raliance sends

Dispelling shades of error's night,

And heavenly blessings round us

spreads.

Great God, preserve us in Thy fear;

In danger, still our Guardian be;

Spread Thy truth's bright precepts here;

Let all the people worship Thee.

—Anonymous.

'///////////////////////////////////////////////////TTTZ,

ilrs. Hardin, a trim, brown-haired

woman, was visiting her married son

and his wife, Virginia. "What do

vou think of them, Virginia?" she

asked.

"Well, I don't know," her daugh-

ter-in-law returned vaguely. "I just

know all the boj's and girls are crazy

about them. It seems as though al-

most any time I go into a drugstore,

several youngsters are sitting on the

floor by the magazine racks, reading

them.

"

]\Irs. Hardin turned to her son.

"What do you think about them,

Richard?"

Richard grinned at his mother.

"What are you getting at now, Mom?

November 25, 1954

Some bee in your bonnet, I know.

Well, two or three times I've picked

one up and read through two or three

pages, but they bored me. For the

life of me, I don't understand what's

so facinating aboiDt them to the

youngsters. '

'

"Perhaps you would if you really

set yourself to find out," observed

his mother. "Richard, I don't know
that I ever told you, but when I was
growing up I was rather a lonely

child and I read a good deal of the

time. I read everything readable

that I could get hold of—some of it

was good, some Avas trash. No one

paid any attention to tvJiat I was
reading; all they said was that I al-

ways had my nose in a book or that I

\\'ould ruin my eyes. So, when I had
you, Richard, I made up my mind to

get you into the habit of reading good
literature only, if I could, hoping

that then the other kind wouldn't ap-

peal to you. While you were little I

picked out all your books—the ones

we bought for you and the ones from
the library. Of course, Avhen you
were older your choice of the subject

was considered. One Christmas, I

remember, you Avere given a couple

of boys' books—books that were writ-

ten just to sell. You glanced through

them biTt didn't read them, and I

heard you say to one of your friends

that they Averen't worth reading.

That was a proud moment for me,"
'

' And now, I take it,
'

' said her son,

smiling at her affectionately, "you're

leading wp to suggesting that I pur-

.sue the same method Avith Richie in

regard to the comics.
'

'

'

' Richard and Virginia,
'

' his moth-

er was not smiling as she answered,

"I ask you to take this seriously.

I've just recently read two articles

on the comics, describing some of the

dangerous stuff that's in many of

them. You wouldn't let Richie eat

infected food. Then don't let him
read these poisonous things. One
article I read Avas by a famous wom-
an columnist. She said many of the

comics depict 'violence, crime and

sexuality in the IcAvdest, most brutal

form.' Those are her exact words.

They're evilly exciting, and she said

that, almost without exception, they

are the principal reading matter of

j uvenile delinquents.
'

'

Richard Avas not smiling noAv, any

more than his mother, and Virginia

looked deeply concerned. "I didn't

dream there was anything like that

in them," she said. "I thought they

were just funny—like Mutt and Jeff

used to be Avhen I was little."

(Continued on page 15.)
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Youth at Work m the Church 1
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C. i

"Tips from Tom"

The postcard I'equest for news from

the Youth Groups is doing fair. We
have received several replies. More

cards are going out the first of each

Aveek. Xs you receive your card or

as you have news, will you please re-

ply promptly ?

* # *

The "Trick or Treat" idea for

Clothing to Korea,, conducted by the

Rosemont Youth, is a very excellent

Christian project. If more youth

groups would take heed, this could

replace delinquent mischief now go-

iilg' on.
* # *

From the Western North Carolina

Youth Rally Program: "The more
friends you have, the richer you are.

Why not be wealthy ?

"

Pliilosopliical Note: "Men may
take the atom apart, but it takes God
to keep it together.

'

'

*****
"Trick or Treat"

The you)ig people of the Rosemont
Christian Clmrch, Norfolk, Virginia,

had a "Triclc or Treat for Korea"
program on Halloween. Instead of

asking' for treats for themselves, they

collected warm clothing for the peo-

ple of Korea. After they had made
their rounds, they returned to the

church, on Saturday night, October

3, and had a j^arty and packed the

clothing they had received. In this

drive, the young people were led by
Mrs. Larry Milteer and Mrs. Elsie

Hewitt. It is a pleasure to report

that the di'ive was very successful.

Mrs. Cy DeLong.

***«*#
Western Carolina Youth Meet

The Asheboro Congregational
Christian Church Avas the meeting

place of about 250 young people reg-

istering for the afternoon session of

the Western North Carolina Youth
Rally.

The program began with a worship

service, the Union Grove Youth in

charge. Tony Smith, president of

the Asheboro Pilgrim Fellowship,

gave a welcome to the church. Those

present were divided into four inter-

est sections. These discussion groups

were led by se\-eral adults: Problems,

by Rev. S. E. Madren; Leadership by
Mrs. P. C. Lester; Projects by Rev.

Winfred Bray. Rev. Bill Sinnnous

led the Program group. At 4 :30

these several groups came together

and gave reports on their discussions.

The afternoon program was con-

eluded with a Questionnaire Period,

led by Rev. F. C. Lester followed by
the Rally business session.

The group shared together in sup-

per, Avhich was served in the social

room of the church.

The attendance trophy, given at

each rally, A\'as A\on by tlie Libert.A'

Young People.

The Asheb oro \outh Group letl the

worship which opened the evening

session. A movie, "The Beginning
of the RainboAv," was the hig-hlight

of the evening session. Following

this the group gathered to sing "Blest

Be the Tie That Binds"; and the

rally was adjourned with the bene-

diction.

Elon College Youth Report

We of the Elon College Commun-
ity Church Pilgrim Fellowship ha'^ e

Mrs. N. R. Franks as our leader, and
the foUoAving officers : Kay Hughes,
president ; Tommie Poland, vice-pres-

ident ; and Jean Loy, secretary and
treasurer.

We plan to rearrange our system

of programs into the three commis-

sions: Faith, Action and FelloAvship.

We Avill have one over-all program
chairman and a chairman of each of

the commissions. These chairmen Avill

appoint different members of our

group to conduct the programs. We
hope in this Avay to get the members
more interested and make our pro-

grams more inspiring.

Our group is hoping to have an-

other successful "Work Day for

Christ" this year. Last year Ave liad

a bake sale and made $27. We have

no definite plans as to Avhat type of

Avork Ave Avill do this time, but it has

been suggested that Ave folloAv the

general plan set up by the National

Council and that each member do

some type of Avork on this day, and
set aside the money they make to go

to help others,

We hope, Avith the assistance of

our ncAv minister, Rev. Mr. Andes,

and our leadei', Mrs. Franks, that we
can have a A'ery eventful and inspir-

ing year.

Jerry Fuqua,
Reporter.

^ ^ ^ ^

Church- a Vital Influence in

Lives, Youths Say

The great majority of young peo-

ple Avho have participated at one time

or another in church activities are

convinced the church has been a

vital influence in shaping their lives.

In general, too, they think the

church has been effective in doing its

traditional jobs such as teaching

Bible content and church history

—

but could improve in ncAver areas

such as the development of Christian

attitudes on social issues, counseling

on problems of marriage and dating

and in helping Avith vocational de-

cisions.

These are the n'stdts of a poll by

the National Council of Chui-ches of

1,300 young people in 188 local

churches from coast to coast. The
survey Avas conducted over the past

several years by the Department of

Research and Survey in cooperation

Avitli the Division of Christian Ed-

ucation.

Half of the persons intcrvieAved

Avere no longer considered active in

churcli AVork—but of these, seventy-

tAvo out of every hundred affirmed

the clmrch 's influence in their lives.

Of the half still active ninety-three

out of every one hundred said the

elnuch Avas important to them.

Thi^ young people Avere also asked

Avhat activities had provided "rich

and lasting experiences." Oidy one-

third of the total group reported ac-

tivity in a felloAvship group. The

church school Avas mentioned by 21.

One out of five mentioned Sunday
churcli worship, and only tAvo out of

every one hundred said they found

lasting value in the communicant's

class—the special class giving prepa-

ration for church membership, usual-

ly conducted by the minister. On
the other hand, of the tAvo percent

Avho had participated in interdenom-

inational programs, all rejjorted that

they had found rich rewards for their

time and effort.

A high percentage indicated it had

been their adult leaders and teach-

ers Avho had interested them in the

church. The importance of this in-

fluence Avas mentioned by 81 pei-cent

( Continued on page 15.)
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Sunday School Lesson |

B)y Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D. D. Jjj^

A Cry Out of the Depths

Lesson X

—

December 5, 1954.

Memory Selection: "Thou Lord, art

good, and ready to forgive, and

ahundant in lovingkindne.ss unto

all that call upon thee." Psalm 86:

5.

Background Scripture : Psalms 86

and 150.

Devotional Reading: Psalm 51 :1-13.

A Man at the End of His Rope.

"Out of the depths have I cried un-

to thee, 0 Jehovah; hear my voice."

This man was about down and out.

He was down "in the depths." He
may have been sick of body, which is

bad. He may have been sick of soul,

which is worse. In either case, he

was in trouble, and he felt that he

had struck bottom. He was at the

end of his rope—he was facing dis-

couragement, despair, perhaps even

death. Then he turned to God and

called upon God for help. Out of the

depths he calls for God's help. Per-

haps he was like so many men—he

did not pray except in some great

emergency or crisis. It is just too

bad that men make a convenience of

God. When things are going well,

they give little heed to God, but when
they "get in a fix" or have trouble,

they call on him for help. To be sure

it is better to call on him in a time

like that tlian never to call upon him

at all. But to say the least, it is poor

sportsmanship. If God weren't so

good and so gracious, he would let us

stew in onr own juices, wlien we treat

him like that. We ought to bless

God in times of sun.shine, as well as

to bombard him in times of shadow.

All in the Same Boat.

"If thou, 0 Jehovah, shouldest

mark iniquities, 0 Lord, who could

stand.'" Who, indeed? Even the

best of us? Who is there of us who
has not sinned and come short of the

glory of God. There is none right-

eous, no not one. If any man says

that he is not a sinner, he does not

tell the truth. There is none who
can stand before God in his own
goodness. If God shouldest marlv

iniquities, none of us could stand be-

fore him. Get this straight—every

man needs forgiveness for bis sins.

Forgiveness.

'

' But there is forgiveness with thee,

that thou mayest be feared." What
can a man do about his sin ? He can-

not forget it, cover it up, get away
from it, cleanse himself of it, ignore

it. The only thing that he can ulti-

mately do with it is to confess it, for-

sa]\e it, and seek forgiveness for it.

And the glorious gospel, or good news
is, that

'

' if we confess our sins, he is

faithful and just to forgive us our

sins, and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness." Yes sir, that is the

assurance which God himself gives us

in his Word.

But something needs to be said

about forgiveness. It is no easy thing.

It does not ignore sin. It does not

condone sin. It does not do away
with the penalty and punishment of

sin. But it does restore the broken

relationship that is caused by sin.

Sin estranges men from God, breaks

the bond of fellowship with God. But
when a man sincerely seeks forgive-

ness for his sins, God forgives him of

his sin and restores him to fellowship

again. God takes the sin upon liim-

self. Christ on the Cross revealed

what it costs God to forgive sin.

There are people who are suffering

from all kinds of mental and emo-

tional ills who need more than any-

thing else a sense of God's gracious

forgiveness. To know that one has

been forgiven, to know that the bur-

den of guilt has been taken away, to

know that the breach has been healed,

to know that one has been taken back

into the loving fellowship of God

—

this indeed is healing for the mind
and soul. This can give a peace of

mind that the world cannot give or

take away. God forgives sins—this

is the good news, this is the gospel.

Men cannot go so far from the Fath-

ers house, or stay away so long, or

behave so badly, that tliese things

will cause him to close the door a-

gainst them, or refuse them forgive-

ness, if they sincerely and earnestly

seek forgiveness and meet the divine

conditions of it.

Mercy, Not Justice.

"Be merciful unto me, 0 Lord."
The story is told of an elderly Negro
M'ho was in court for some minor in-

fraction of the law. He kept break-

ing into the proceedings. The judge

finally said, "You will have to keep

quiet, or I will have to fine you for

contempt of court. I will see to it

that you get justice." "Law's a

mercy, Jedge," said the Negro, "I
don't want justice, I wants mercy."

Is there one who reads these "Notes"
who wants mere justice? To be sure

we want justice, but we want more

than justice ; we want mercy. And
God does not deal with us according

to our inicjuities, nor reward us ac-

cording to our transgressions. "God
be merciful to me a sinner," is the

cry of every sensible, sincere man.

The Goodness of God.

"For thou are good, and ready to

forgive, and abundant in lovingkind-

ness to all them that call upon Thee."

The goodness of God—some doubt it,

and scoff at it. And there are many
things in life that raise questions

about it. Or granting his goodness,

questions of his power arise in their

wake. But the heart of the Eternal

is most AvonderfuUy kind, as the

hymn-writer puts it. God is good.

He is perfect goodness. The evil that

is in the world is not of his making,

nor is it his will. One suspects that

a man can assert the goodness of God
only by an act of faith. But let a

man believe this, the goodness of God,

and he has a touchstone for all of

life's problems. When and where he

caiuiot understand, he can trust.

Whittier's poem, "The Eternal Good-

ness," puts the goodness of God in

language of beauty and power. It

is a classic expression of faith in the

goodness of God. Our God is not

only great, he is good ; and he is not

only good, he is great.

The School of Life.

"Teach me thy way, 0 Jehovah, I

Avill walk in thy truth. Unite my
heart to fear thy name. '

' One reason

Avhy we do not know more is because

we do not Avant to know more. We
are not hujigry for righteousness. We
do not want to be taught. We are

not eager to learn. But if any man
will do, he shall know. When one

is walling to walk in the light of the

trutli lie has, he will always have

more light. Obedience is the organ

of spiritual knowledge. Would you

know more about God? Would you

walls; in his ways? Ask him to teach

you. Listen to his voice. Walk in

the light of what you already Imow.

Obey the truth you do luidei-stand.

For he that does the truth, comes to

the light.

(Continued on page 15.)
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LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from page 3.)

or hoAv small to the end. That by do-

ing this the Kingdom of God will

trialy inhabit the earth. How can

this be accomplished? I feel that if

one man in every Cliristian church

would dedicate himself to the task of

developing and training two men in

Christian Stewardsliip and having

those two men train two others we
would have, in a sliort space of time,

churches composed of men who would
truly be stewards. The program
would take time and effort but with

God's help it could be done.

I mentioned earlier that the giv-

ing or sharing of our material posses-

sions with God is also a part of Chris-

tian Stewardship. It is difficult to

believe that there are thousands of

Christians who really believe they are

giving the Lord his rightful share

when in truth they are only tipping

hhn. When we pray "Our Father

who art in Heaven" we must really

mean it. I believe that God owns all

aiid like a captain of a ship, who
must report to the owners, we as cap-

tains of God's ship must report di-

rectly to God. The world today has

become too materialistic for its own
good. Too many people put all of

their faith in their ability to make
money and acquire property. These

individuals will learn one day the

hard lesson that learning how to live

as Christians and learning' how to

share with others is more important

than placing their faith in acquiring

wealth and possessions. Christ point-

ed tliis fallacy out in his storv of

"The Rich FooL"
I believe that Christian giving is

an educational process. Some people

learn almost at once its importance

to themselves and to the church.

There are others who learn the prin-

ciple over a period of a few years

and some who never do. I feel that

dedicated Christian leaders and
teachers can accomplish a great deal

in the business of teaching others to

give by setting an example to others.

If we have the will and the enthusi-

asm to see the job through, it can be

done. I am an idealist in the sense

that I feel someday all Christian men
will learn to give proportionately to

God of their time, talents and posses-

sions. What a wonderful day it will

be when all men become stewards of

God. It will mean an end to war
and the beginning of an era of peace.

The road ahead is steep and rocky.

There are many detours along the

waj'. It will take courage, determi-

nation and fortitude to accomplish

our objective but with God's help it

can be and must be done. This I

Believe.

Questions for Discuss'on.

1. Why is stewardship most gen-

erly thought of only in terms

of money?
2. What is real Christian steward-

ship ?

3. How is the Old Testament Tithe

related to stewardship?

4. When can a good steward feel

that he has given sufficiently?

5. What can be done to improve

o'cneral stewardship of lavmen?

Special Note.

Edward J. Sickles, Jr., of Park

Ridge, New Jersey, was the author of

this meditation. Mr. Sickles, Chair-

man of the Laymen's Fellowship for

the Middle Atlantic Conference
whicli includes New Jersey, Dela-

ware, Marj'land and Washington, D.

C, is a Marketing Assistant for tlie

Socony Vacuum Company in New-

ark, New Jersey.

GIVING THANKS.
(Continued from page 6.)

votion to God and appreciation to our

fellowmen.

Too fcAv of us are like the one leper

who returned to Jesus to express his

gratitude for having been healed of

a dread disease. "And one of them,

when lie saw that he was healed,

turned back, and with a loud voice

glorified God, and fell down on his

face at his feet, giving him thanks

:

and he was a Samaritan. And Jesus

answering said, Were there not ten

cleansed ? but where are the nine ?
'

'

How many of us have been ungrate-

ful by mere neglect and lack of de-

votion ?

'

' So thoughtless and thankless men
can be, and no one knows this human
weakness of ours better than does our

Heavenly Father. We accept his

gifts but forget to thanlc him ! Only

one of the lepers retraced his steps to

thank Jesus for his healing. Shake-

spear was right when he said :
' How

sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to

have a thankless child.'
"

IV.

Out of the depths of this great

soul of Paul this expression of grat-

tude has risen. The sweep of his

imagination and the power of his

spirit pulls the curtains of heaven

back and we are in the presence of

the Almighty. Amid the splendor of

it all we hear him say :

'

' Give thanlis

always for all things unto God and
the Father." In his presence this

day we stand, trying in our feeble

way, to give humble and hearty

thanks for the many mercies that

have been ours during the year. At
this time we are not asking God for

something. It is our high privilege

to praise him. "Bless the Lord, 0
my soul: and all that is Avithin me
bless his holy name. Bless the Lord,

0 my soul, and forget not all his

benefits." "Oh that men would
praise the Lord for his lovingkind-

ness, and for his wonderful works to

the children of men ! For he satis-

fieth the longing soul, and filleth the

hungry soul with goodness." "0
give thanks unto the Lord for he is

good : for his mercy endureth for-

ever.

"

Henry Word Beecher expresses the

same spirit in a most pertinent way.

"If one should give me a dish of

sand, and tell me there were particles

of iron in it, I might look for them
with my eyes, and search for them
with my clumsy fingers, and be un-

able to detect them; but let me take

a magnet and sweep through it, and
how it would draw to itself the al-

most invisible particles by the mere
poAver of attraction. The unthankful

heart, like my finger in the sand, dis-

covers )io mercies ; but let the thank-

ful heart sweep through the dny,

and as the magnet finds the iron, so

it will find, in every hour, some
heavenly blessings, only the iron in

God's .sand is gold!"

V.

We should "give thanks unto God
and the Father in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ." Paul Avas speak-

ing out of experience Avhen he uttered

these potent AA'ords. The Roma^i

Christians had suffered all types and
kinds of abuse, presecution and death

for their faith. It was their per-

severance Avhich provoked thanksg-iv-

ing in tlie heart of their spiritual

father. "I thank my God through

Jesus Christ for you all, that your
faith is spoken nf throughout the

Avliole Avorld.

"

Again, Paul advises the Colossian

Christian to use the same method of

thanksgiving. "And Avhatsoever ye

do in word or deed, do all in the name
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to

God and the Father by him."
'

' Drink to your fill of the Spirit

;

and Avhen you want to sing, sing

praises unto God."

For the beauty of the earth,

For the glory of the skies.

For the love which from our birth

Over and around us lies:

Lord of all, to thee we raise

This our hymn of grateful praise.
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The Orphanage
J. G. Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Thank you one and all for the good

report this week. Breathe a prayer

that we may have a spirit of charity

and goodwill throughout our South-

ern Convention for the outstanding

need at your Orphanage. Our heav-

enly Father can touch resources we

know not of, if we humbly and faith-

fully look to him in prayer and are

willing to obey his direction in our

efforts. If we do this, this home

for the homeless will not suffer.

Many kind friends who have been

patient with us during the summer

and fall months are now rightly look-

ing to us for payment of their past-

due bills. Your liberal gifts, in com-

passion o'iven, will help us at this

time to do just that.

This week I had an interesting re-

port fonn our Durham Church. Coy

Franklin, one of the "boys" of the

Christian Orphanage was asked by

that church to tell them about the

orphanage. This he did, and he did

it well. He could do so because he

was greatly served, he and the other

helpless children of his widowed

mother. He and they found the or-

phanas'e a real home. He and they

loved the orphanage as a home and

respojided to its training and care.

He went out into the world to make

good, and he did. He has a lovely

home in Durham, a lovely family and

a good job. As a hobby, he raises

flowers and he won several prizes at

the recent North Carolina State Fair.

He and liis wife are Sunday school

teachers.

Coy Franklin was elected president

of the Orphanage Homecoming Soci-

ety at its annual meeting this fall.

He is compiling a list of alumni in

Durham and elsewhere and bringing

the records of the alumni to light.

He tells me that the orphanage did

so mucli for hini and his folks that he

wants, in turn, to do much for the

orphanage. He is i^roud of what he

is learning about those who have

lived here.

Coj^ himself made a most excellent

record in World War II. His love

for birdhunting and his ability to

train birddogs was used in the Amer-

ican forces for training combat dogs

for duty in strategic places at the

battle front. Did you know that

56,000 dogs were loaned to the gov-

ernment by boys and girls and their

parents across the country for such

service? More than 27,000 of these

dogs did service at the front in the

dark and in tlie light, and helped

greatly to hasten the end of the war.

Coy Franklin has a thrilling story

to tell about his part in that perform-

ance. Ho has the government docu-

ments to sub.stantiate the record. He
is only one of the many "boys" and
"girls" from the church's childear-

ing institutii.m who have made in-

spiring r^i'cords and who are living

good lives in their communities. I

can safely say that money contribut-

ed to the orphanage of your own
church is a very v/orthwhile invest-

ment in life. Besides its charitable

aspect, it starts a chain of blessings

which only eternity can fully realize.

For instance, a lively new church

now stands atop a ridge overlooking

Burlington primarily because Louise

Duke lived at the orphanage. A
corps of Sunday school teachers ap-

pear every Sunday before their vari-

ous classes, a minister every Sunday
preaches the Word of God, and men
and women every week put their

hands to active tasks in the Lakeview

Church—Congregational Christian

—

because this lovely girl grew to be a

homemaker and mother in a pretty

hfmi'i that is now next door to the

tM'o-acre lot on which this church

stands.

Why cannot we make our orphan-

age so right and good that many of

the young people we are rearing there

may give their lives in active service

to the church? We can. We will.

We do. There is one high school boy
already avowedly headed toward the

Christian ministry. Others in the

grace of God will follow. We need to

give him help and encouragement so

that others will follow, and in order

that his own career may become out-

standing. Every church within the

Southern Convention should rally to

the needs of the Christian Orphanage
now.

Thank you for reading this simple

letter, and thanlc you most humbly
for the part that you will play in

helping us to do what we should do

for the children in our care.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 18, 1954.

Comniidities for the Week.

Bananas

:

Pate-Dawson Co., Burlington, N. O.

Coupons:

A friend, Sanford, N. C.

Mrs. J. Osborn, Norwalk, Calif.

Woman's Aux., Holland Christian Church.

Damascus Christian Church, Chapel Hill, N.

C.

Pliilathea Class, Suffolk Christian Church.

Mrs. E. W. Tickers, Elon College, N. C.

Mrs. Frank Brandon, Milton, N. O.

Clothing

:

Mrs. James A. Carr, Jr., Holland, Va.
Mrs. John W. King, Suffolk, Va.

Mrs. M. O. Spenee, Suffolk, Va.

Mrs. T. B. Henley, Norfolk, Va.

Coats

:

Miss Christine Harris, South Norfolk, Va.

Miss Vera Gilliam, Greensboro, N. C.

Coat:

Miss Bessie Thomas, Burlington, N. C.

Mr. Joe Morris, Burlington, N. C.

Miss Wilma Holt, Burlington, N .C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $12,580.10

Eastern N. C. Conference;

Clayton $33.00

Mt. Carmel 5.00

Lebanon 18.00

Piney Plain 30.00

Pleasant Hill 11.09

Youngsville 15.00

112.09

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Datt of Dfath)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

i
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Office on Use and Understanding

of the Bible to Open

A new inter-c'hureli office for the

Southeastern States to direct a 3-year

project on "The Use and Under-

standing of the Bibh^" will be opened

in Dnrham, N. C, with the Eev. Carl

R. Key as staff executive, according

to a joint announcement by B. Tartt

Bell of Greensboro, cliainnan of the

North Carolina CROP Executive

Board, and W. Arthur Kale of Dur-
ham, chairman of the Christian Edu-
cation Commission of the North Car-

olina Coiuieil of Churches. In ac-

cepting tlie new position, Mr. Key
is resigning as State CROP Director,

a position he has held for the past

three years. In his new capacity, he

will serve under Dr. Philip C. Lan-
ders of New York, national director

of the project, which is part of the

program of the National Council of

Churches.

The Durham office will serve North

Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia,

Georgia, Florida, West Virginia, Del-

aware, ]Maryland and the District of

Columbia.

]\Ir. Key is a native of Robbins,

North Carolina. He received his A.

B. degree at Elon College in 1933,

has B. D. degrees from Vanderbilt

and Yale Divinity School, with grad-

uate studies at Hartford Seminary.

He has served pastorates in Virginia,

Caonnecticut, Ohio and Michigan,

and for nine months was the director

of the North Carolina Council of

Churches before joining the CROP
organization in 1949, first as regional

worker and later as State director.

The new Bible project was inspir-

ed by the widespread reception given

the Revised Standard Version of the

Bible in 1952. It is designed to offer

practical ways of teaching the use

and understanding of the Bible by
the use of community inter-church

programs.

Mr. Key will divide his time in

traveling- over the area .served by his

office, beginning with an extensive

itinerary in North Carolina. The
new office will be formally dedicated

on December 14, in Durham, when
Dr. Landers and Dr. Gerald E. Knoff
of the National Council of Churches,

will be present.

FOR OUR CHILDREN.
(Continued from page 10.)

"There are just funny ones," said

Mrs. Hardin, "and some that are ed-

ucational. But they're mixed up
with the ones that depict horror, and

a eliild doesn't discriminate. It's

the parents' responsibility to do

that."
'

' You 've convinced me Mom, '

' said

her son soberly.
'

'

I
'm going to in-

A-estigate them for myself."

"We'll do it together," said Vir-

ginia, "and I'm going to talk to the

mothers of the boys and girls with

whom Richie plays. Why, maybe
we can even get the stores to stop

carrying the poison comics!"

"That's what some towns in Con-

necticut did," said Mrs. Hardin.

"If one town can do it, another can.

And remember, don't go against all

comic books, because some of them
are all right."

"Yes, we shall have to be specific,"

said Richard. "You can trust me.

Mom. Virginia and I will go over

them carefully and we'll note down
the writers and publishers of the

harmful ones, and we'll spread the

word to other parents. I imagine

many of them will be just as surpris-

ed and shocked as we are."

CHURCH A VITAL INFLUENCE
IN LIVES, YOUTHS SAY.

(Continued from page 11.)

of active young people and by 70

percent of the inactive. Ten out of

every hundred interviewed consider-

ed the adult leadership ineffective,

but still reported that the chnrcli had
had a favorable influence on their

lives.

The young peojile made some con-

crete suggestions for strengthening

church programs. They urged the

churches to pay more attention to age

levels and interests when planning

programs, (they cited as frequently

iiiadefpiate the activities for older

young people, married j'outh, college

students and employed young peo-

ple) ; to make greater eft'orts to re-

late program content to everyday re-

lationships; to provide better and
more attractive adult leadership ; to

introduce better recreational activ-

ities ; and to increase its eft'orts in

youth evangelism and make more op-

portunities for youth to exercise in-

itiative and participate in i^olicy-

making and program.

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

Eastern Va. Conference:

Bethlehem (Nans) S. S. .$37.88

Liberty Spring S. S 20.00

57.88

N. O. and Va. Conference

:

Burliugton, First $50.00
Greensboro, First 55.45

Happy Home S. S 46.70
Hebron R. S 10.00
Kallani Grove 18.00

^Fonticello, Special 40.00

TnioM (Va.) 44.00

246.15
Western N. C. Conference:

Pleasant Cross S. S $11.48
Pleasant Union 22.77

• 34.25
Virginiii Va'ley Conference:

Betliel S. S $ 2.00

2.00

T'lif:'! $ 470.37

Grand total $13,050.47

Special Offerings.

Amount lirought forward $27,031.17
In Memory of H. P.

Murphy ,1.00

Lawrence S. Holt Trust
Fund 150.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 100.00
In Memory of W. A. Bell 2.00
In Memory of Gov. Wm.

B. Umstead 10.00
In Memory of Mrs. Lois

Saunders Pierce 5.00

Thanksgiving Offerings:

Alfred W. Haywood,
New York, N. Y. ... 50.00

Mrs. Anna Lee Johnson,
St. Petersburg, Fla . 5.00

Tire Sales Co., Burling-
ton, N. C 50.00

P. W. and Mary Iseley,

McLeansville, N. C. 25.00
Mrs. Dora E. Steele,

Durliam, N. C 5.00
J. H. Wel)ster, Pitts-

lioro, N. C 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Dofflemyer, Luray, Va. 25.00
Mrs. Clarke F. Cullers,

Front Royal, Va. . . . 10.00
Charles E. Miller, Gra-

ham, N. C 17.50
Miss Georgia Bradley,

Mebane, N. C 20.00
A Friend 5.00
Mrs. Mamie K. Perkin-

son, Wise, N. C. .... lO.OO
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Mur-

chison, Winston-Sal-
em. N. C 10.00

514.50

tot-'l $27,545.67

Total for the week .$ 984.87

Total for the year $40,596.14

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from pag'e 12.)

Praise Ye the Lord.

"I will prai.se thee, () Lord my
God, with my M'hole heart ; and I will
glorify thy name forevermore. " He
whom God has delivered from the
depths, should sing praises unto God
and glorify him forevermore.
Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of
Christian Education, National Council of the
Churches in the U. S. A.
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^^All Things Come from God
(A THANKSGIVING MEDITATION)

By REV. H. H. SMITH

An aged Christian man was traveling

in California and came upon one of those

wonderful scenes in the Yosemite Valley.

Overcome with emotion, he fell upon his

knees, clasped his hands and exclaimed,

"Mercy, mercy, mercy! Have I lived seven-

ty-six years to see this great glory .^^ God

made it all."

Only a man of a devout spirit could be

so moved by the sight of God's wonders in

nature, and think only of the Creator of

it all. Multitudes, no doubt) look upon the

same entrancing scene day after day with-

out a thought of the One who brought it

into existence. Let us read again those won-

derful chapters in the Book of Job, depict-

ing the omnipotence of God—the God who

alone could create these things: "The earth,

the sea, the stars, the light, the rain, the

snow and the frost, the lightning, the va-

riety of marvelous instincts and powers

possessed by the animals."

God speaks to us impressively in the

opening words of the Bible: "In the be-

ginning God created the heavens and the

earth." But we do not go far in the Bible

before we discover that the God who made

this world is not running the world with-

out man.

While it is true that "all things come

from God," there is a divine-human partner-

ship, or cooperative spirit, between God and

man—and for this we should be devoutly

thankful. Someone has said that whenever

a man plants a hill of beans, he enters into

partnership with Almighty God. God has

made the soil and the seeds and sends the

sunshine and the rain, but man must plant

and cultivate or there will be no harvest.

God never made a teleghaph, telephone or

radio instrument, but he created electricity,

electrical waves and magnetism, and gave

man the intelligence necessary to use these

forces of nature and construct the instru-

ments which have brought great benefits

to mankind. While giving due credit to

man for his diligence, patience, skill, which

have resulted in marvelous achievements,

it is still true that "all things come from

God."

It is reported that a little boy who had

been operated upon by a great surgeon, said,

as he came out from under the anesthetic:

"My mother will never get done talking

about you." This feeling of deep gratitude

toward those who have helped us during

some crisis of illness is understandable.

When someone was overly - enthusiastic in

his praise of his family physician, the doc-

tor said something like this: "You are too

generous with your words of praise. A
doctor is only God's instrument in healing

the ills of his patients. God has given the

human body the power to heal, under the

proper conditions ,and the doctor helps

nature do its work, perhaps with the aid

of drugs which God has created." The
devout psalmist offered praise and thanks-

giving to the One "who heals all your di-

seases."

As we pray, Give us this day our daily

bread," let it be an acknowledgment of our

dependence upon him from whom "all

things come," and be thankful.

"Back of the loaf is the snowy flour,

And back of the flour the mill,

And back of the mill is the wheat and
the shower.

And the sim and the Father's will."
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^^^Twas a Sheep That Strayed^^

'Twas a sheep, not a lamb, that strayed away

In the parable Jesus told—
A grownup sheep that had gone astray

From the ninety and nine in the fold.

Out on the hillside, out in the cold,

'Twas a sheep the Good Shepherd sought;

And back to the flock, safe into the fold,

'Twas a sheep the Good Shepherd brought.

And why for the sheep should we earnestly long

And as earnestly hope and prayf

Because there is danger, if they go wrong.

They will lead the lambs astray.

For the lambs will follow the sheep, you know.

Wherever the sheep may stray.

When the sheep go wrong, it will not be long

Till the lambs are as wrong as they.

And so with the sheep we earnestly plead,

For the sake of the lambs today;

If the sheep are lost, what terrible cost .

Some lambs will have to pay I

—Author Unknown.
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The North Carolina and Virginia

Conference ministers will meet at

Elon College ]\Ionday December 6,

for the monthly meeting. This is one

week earlier than the usual time.

The Committee on Ministry will meet

at 1 : 30 in the afternoon.

A long-promised Navajo New Tes-

tament is now in the hands of the

printer according to information re-

ceived from the American Bible So-

ciety. The complete manuscript was

prepared by Mrs. Etta Dalton, a

Navajo Indian. The Navajo lan-

guage is exceptionally difficult, and

the recording of it has been compli-

cated by several different orthogra-

phies. There are almost 75,000 Nava-

jo Indians living in Arizona and New
Mexico, so the need for the New Tes-

tament is very great.

During her stay in New York re-

cently, Her Majesty Queen Eliza-

beth, the Queen Mother, visited the

offices of the American Bible Society.

During a short ceremony, while she

was there, Queen Elizabeth was pre-

sented with one of the society's reg-

ular King James edition of the Bi-

ble. In receiving the Book, Queen
Elizabeth said : "It gives me the

greatest pleasure to accept this Bible

as a gift. . . The work that you are

doing ... is an inspiration to Chris-

tian people everywhere. I can truly

say that the King and I found great

comfort and strength from our read-

ing of the Bible."

Students Supply at Durham

The three ministerial students

from the Congregational Christian

Church of Durham conducted the

morning worship Sunday, November
21. Rev. Carl E.. Key who is supply

pastor for the month of November
was on a plane trip to Haiti for

CROP, delivering a load of thorough

bred live stock.

Clifton Walker and C. C. Mulhol-

land conducted the service and Cur-

tis Young preached the sermon, us-

ing as his theme :

'

' Give Thanks to

God." The sermon was excellent

and the entire service cai-ried a high

spiritual note. The congregation was
deeply grateful for these three young
men of the church who gave promise

of fruitful ministries. o, n tt

THE CHRISTIAN'¥tJN"

Radio Talks on the Bible

Dr. Francis C. Stifler of the Amer-
ican Bible Society will present a

series of broadcasts on Radio Chapel

over Station WOR for the four Sun-

days in December. Dr. Stifler has

chosen Christmas as his general sub-

ject for these broadcasts. The pro-

gram is:

Dec. 5
—"The Coming Glory of

Christmas. '

'

Dec. 12—"The Bible's Big Day."
Dec. 19—'

' The Bible Gave Us Our
Christmas.

"

Dee. 26—"How Use Your Christ-

mas Bible."

The broadcasts will be heard on

each Sunday, from 9:30 to 10:00 a.

m.. Eastern Standard Time. The
program is especially prepared for

those who are unable to attend Sun-
day school at that hour.

Bishop Arthur Moore Named Man
of the South for 1954

]\Iothodist Bishop Arthur J. Moore
of Atlanta, Georgia, was recently

named "Man of the South" for 1954,

his name being chosen from a list of

200 leading Southerners selected by
the editor of Dixie Business. This

list of leaders has been referred to

by the magazine as "The South 's

Hall of Fame for the Living."

Bishop Moore is the ninth person

to be so honored.. The title is be-

stowed upon some outstanding per-

son each year.

Bishop Moore quit a job as a rail-

road brakeman forty-five years ago to

enter the ministry. After two years

of study, he became a circuit rider in

South Georgia. Then he went to

preaching revivals in a tent. Several

yea.TS later he became the pastor of

Travis Park Methodist Church in San
Antonio, Texas, and one of his suc-

cessors was among those casting a

vote for Bishop Moore. Rev. K. W.
Copeland, the present pastor at Trav-

is Park, said in voting for the bishop,

"I know of no one as worthy to re-

ceive the title."

The Christian Sun extends con-

grtulations to Bishop Moore.

Housing Meeting Sponsored at

Raleigh

The Committee on Peace and Serv-

ice of our United Church at Raleigh,

N. C, sponsored a public meeting

on "Better Housing and Residential

Neighborsoods" Sunday evening,
November 21. The meeting may be
the beginning of a movement to clear

(Continued on page 7.)

' ' in December 2, 1954

National Safe Driving Day Will be

Observed on December 15

December 15 is to be observed as

Safe-Driving Day—a 24-hour period

when every motorist and pedestrian

in the country is being asked to put

the Golden Rule to work on our high-

ways and streets with the objective

of eliminating all traffic accidents.

Governors and public officials of

all states are issuing Safe-Driving

Day proclamations in cooperation

with the President's Action Commit-
tee for Traffic Safety, a volunteer

group of citizens appointed by Pres-

ident Eisenhower to help cut the

toll of traffic accidents and deaths.

On S-D Day every driver and
walker in the country is being urged
to accept full personal responsibility

in doing these three basic things:

1. Observe the letter and the spir-

it of all traffic regulations.

2. Be courteous to every driver

and pedestrian
;
practice sports-

manship.

3. Give full attention to driving

and walking.
'

' S-D Day will demonstrate that

the place to attack the traffic safety

problem is in tlie community, and
that the responsibility rests on each

individual," the President's Action

Committee declared. "It will im-

plant in the minds of all motorists

and peclestrians the realization that

if tliey can greatly reduce accidents

on S-D Day, they can do it every

day in the year."

In 1953 there were nearly 10 mil-

lion traffic accidents. One person

was ]\illed in traffic accidents on the

average of every 14 minutes, around
the clock and throughout the year.

Tlie total death toll last year was
38.300. Injuries in traffic occurred

approximately every 23 seconds, with

a total of 1,350,000 persons being dis-

abled beyond the day of the accident.

For every fatality, one or more
persons was totally and permanently

disabled', thereby becoming a finan-

cial burden either to his family, or

to the comnuinity, or to both.

The price of traffic accidents in

1953, in terms of money, is estimated

to have been $4 billion, including

medical expense, property loss and

other costs.

All knowledge is lost which ends

in the knowing, for every truth we
know is a candle given us to work

by. Gain all the knowledge you can

and then use it for the highest pur-

pose.

—

John Buskin.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J, E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Some Outstanding Features of the

Coming Laymen's Convention

The first nation wide meeting of

men—laymen, ministers and women
—will be held under the auspices of

the National Laymen's Fellowship, at

the Palmer House, Chicago, Illinois,

February 25-27, 1955.

Some of the things promised those

who are fortunate enough to be able

to attend include nationally known
spealcers, a warm fellowship, power-

ful singing, outstanding exhibits, in-

spiring devotionals, and good rooms

and fine food.

There will also be a series of vo-

cational seminars which will present

a challenge to all delegates. Experi-

enced leaders will preside over the

groups, helping witli the answers to

the question, "What does it mean to

be a Christian in your vocation?"

Groups will be provided for account-

ants and bookkeepers, administrators,

advertising, architects, bankers, doc-

tors and dentists, engineers, farmers,

government workers, graphic arts,

hotel, motel and inn keepers, uisur-

ance, labor leaders, lawyers, manu-
facturers, merchants, ministers, pol-

iticians, retired people, salesmen, and

teachers and professors.

The following are given as the con-

vention purposes

:

1. Enable participants to feel the

power of a large gathering of

our Congregational Christian

churchmen, receive inspiration

tjirough addresses, fellowship

and discusion.

2. Challenge men to look at voca-

tions with careful Christian an-

alysis to see if Christianity is

bemg applied effectively, to un-

derstand through participation

the Christian ethics involved in

specific vocations.

3. Raise informational levels a-

bove local or state viewpoint

and on high spiritual plain in

a modern city, demonstrate

church is at work and witness

that Christianity is a full and
complete answer.

4. Send men home with greater

appreciation for Congregation-

al Christian heritage, on fire to

improve local church, the home,
business and community Chris-

tian, contacts and to keep well

informed as to our changing

world.

Those who are making plans to at-

tend this meeting should contact the

editor of this page immediately.

* # * * *

"Religion in Everyday Life"

By CoMDR. F. Lee Edwards.*

Upon being informed tliat the sub-

ject for my talk upon this occasion

of Laymen's Sunda.y, was "Religion

in Everyday Life," I pondered the

matter, trying to decide just what it

means. Religion in everyday life is

not what we know of the Scriptures

or our philosophies about Christian-

ity. It is how we practice religion.

It is Applied Religion.

Allow me to illustrate what I mean.

The University of North Carolina

and other institutions of learning of-

fer various courses of instruction

tliat are decribed with the Avord
'

' ap-

plied. " There are courses in Applied

Mathematics for those persons who
are familiar with the theory of math-

ematics, but need more experience in

using such knowledge. There are

similar courses in Applied Psychol-

ogy. Applied Harmony is taught by

the local Music Department; and a

member of this very church teaches a

(Continued on page 11.)

*Commander Edwards is the Executive Of-

ficer of the N. E. O. T. C. at the University

of North Carolina. This talk was delivered

before the United Church of Chapel Hill

upon the occasion of Layman's Sunday.
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

Prayer

Prayer is first of all an attitude toward God.

Jesus was emphasizing that in his saying: "When
ye pray, say, Our Father." Prayer is based on the

assumption that God is as anxious to give good gifts

unto his children, as his children are anxious to

receive them. There can be no real prayer until

we accept the love of God as the basic reality of

life. This is not a light or unwarranted assump-

tion. This is one of the facts of religion about

which to doubt is to fail.

Prayer is the way to maintain a vital relation-

ship with God. One never hesitates to ask a favor

of an old and trusted friend. It is easy to discuss

one's problems and difficulties with such a friend.

If help is needed, there is no hesitancy to ask it

because of the intimate relationship that has ex-

isted through the years. So it is when the right re-

lationship has been established with God through

the habit of prayer.

The real difficulty in connection with prayer is

in the mind and the heart of the person who is

conscious of the need of prayer. It is easy to

assume that die difficulties center around what God
may or may not do. Most people are conscious of

their spiritual needs, but a bad conscience makes
it difficult for them to come boldly to the throne

of grace and to ask of God that which they know
they desperately need.

The issue is further complicated by the fact

that the deep needs of the soul can be met only as

the needy one can open the door of his heart for

the grace of God to come in. Too often his heart's

door has been closed to God for a long time Hopes
that have centered around the material and the

human all of a person's life cannot be shifted to

the spiritual and to God with readiness and assur-

ance.

What we are saying is that the effectiveness of

prayer is dependent upon the ability of man to

receive. Prayer is an act of faith. Prayer must be

based upon assurance. In the final analysis, prayer

is an act of conformity to the will of God. Real

prayer is not always easy, but it is indispensable if

one is to grow in spirit.

Teaching the Bible

The church school teacher faces an opportun-

ity and a challenge every Sunday morning. If the

class members are children, it is an opportunity to

influence developing life. If the class members

are young people, they need authoritative guid-

ance, for they are already aware of die perplexing

problems which they face. Adults have come to

grips with the issues of life, and are seeking help

in meeting the issues.

The Bible is preeminently the book of life.

It records man's temptations and sins. It pictures

the tribulations of those who surrender to the baser

things which men desire. It also relates the story

of those who heed the call of God to walk in the

ways which are ordained for men. It tells the

story of the forgiveness of sins, and the lifting

power of God which comes to those who seek it.

All these truths the conscientious church school

teacher can help other people to understand and to

profit thereby.

That is the goal for which the teacher is striv-

ing. It is a long-range program which requires

faith, patience, understanding, and love. Sunday

brings the opportunity for which he has been pre-

paring all the week. A lesson should mark one

step toward the purpose for which the teacher is

working. There are certain things that should

always be done.

The first is to make sure of the message in the

lesson of the day. That is not always easy to do.

It must be studied in the light of the circumstances

under which it was spoken, by whom it was spoken,

and to whom it was spoken. There are other por-

tions of the Bible which deal with the same sub-

ject. These must be compared with the material

of the day's lesson, that one may be sure the mes-

sage of the lesson is comprehensive.

The second step is to put the teaching of the

lesson in terms of the present time, that the class

may clearly see how it applies to life as the mem-
bers are living it. It must become God's truth for

each member, pointing up individual needs, and

what ought to be done in the light of what God
is saying through that particular lesson.

In order to thus get the lesson across to the

class members, the teacher must first have thought

it through as suggested above and then rethink it

with the class. If in the rethinking the class mem-
bers can be brought into the process, and their

thoughts and suggestions woven into the discus-

sion, then the conclusions will be the conclusions

of the class.
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By Aaron N. ilECKEL, D. D., TJj. D.

8t. Petersburg, Florida-

(I Cor. 7:29).

A friend was telling me about a

relative of his, recently. This man
has only a short time to live, hni is

making the very best use of the days

that remain. lie is letting his friends

know how much they have meant to

him, and in many other ways is let-

ting his love and goodwill for human
beings be known.

Today we want to think of the

bre-^-ity of time, the swiftness of its

passing, the careless use we often

make of it. Seldom do I take tlie

words of a popular ditty for a ser-

mon title. Today however, let us do

so. I've listened as the young folks

gather aronnd our piano at the

manse, and sing.

Enjoy yourself, enjoy yourself,

It's later tlian you thinJi'!

One of the fiinest sayings of Emer-

son has to do with the value of time

:

"One of the illusions is that the pres-

ent hour is not the critical, decisive

hour. Write it on your heart that

every day is the l)est day of the

year." And he continues, "No nian

has learned anything rightly, until

he knows that every day is Dooms-

day."

That in essence, is what Biblical,

Christian living it: It's buying up
the time, treasuring it over against

eternity, stamping the Cross on each

moment as it passes. It's "eternity

fixing the conception of a single

hour." Consider the urgency of

this saying of St. Paul's in I Cor. 7:

29: "But this I say, brethren, the

time is short
—

". Those first Chris-

tians felt the very ages had come
upon them. They lived with a sense

of crisis. The time was short

!

Not that A\e Avish to preach a scare

sermon ! Not at all. But each a]id

every one of us, regardless of his age

bracket, ought to put to himself the

question, "Suppose that T had but a

month or a year to live. What dif-

ference would it make in my life?

How would I nse the precious time

that remained ? '

' And then we ought

to live each day and hour in terms of

that new resolve. Stephen Grellett

should speak to us all when he says,

"I expect to pass through this world

but ouce. Any good thing, there-

foiT, tliat I can do, or any kindness

I can sliow to any fellow human be-

ing, let uie do it now. Let me not

defer nor neglect it, for I shall not

pass this way again."

For one thinfr, I would want to eo

out and look at tlie beaiity God
l)lacod in this world, as I have never

looked at it before! I would open,

not oidy my eyes, but my mind and
heart to take it all in. "Brethren,

the time is short."

Some years since, Helen Keller

wrote an article for the Atlantic

Jlonthly wliich she entitled, "Three
Days to See." I have never forgot-

ten it. It might be a salutary thing,

she suggests, if all of us were stricken

deaf and blind for a few days of our

adult life. The darkness and the

silence would teach us the lesson of

gratitude and appreciation. As
Jesus long ago said, "Having eyes

they see not, and ears they hear not."

We fail to tal^e in the bounty and
beauty all ai'onnd us. AVhat would
this great soul want to see if she had
but three days of vision? First, she

would call lier dearest friends to-

gether, tliose who have made life

wortli living for her, and look deeply

into their faces—and hearts. "The
subtleties of expression, the quiver

of a muscle, tlie flutter of a hand,"
none of these would escape her.

Helen Keller wonders if we "seeing

people" can describe at all accurate-

ly the faces of five of our close

friends. Can we?
Then, too, she would want to see

the face of a baby, and to look into

the loyal trusting eyes of her Scottie

and Great Dane dogs who have meant
so much to her. After a walk through

the wonder of the woods, she Avould

pray for the glory of a colorful sun-

set. It would so thrill her that she

could hardly sleep that night ! Then

the glory of "the magnificent pano-

rama of light which the sun awakens

the sleeping earth, " — a sunrise

!

Tliese are just a few of the sights she

would wish to see. "Oh, the things

that I should see if I had the power

of sight—for just three days!" And
we who walk with dull eyes and slum-

bering senses through so much of this

beautiful world, let this counsel of

Helen Keller prod us wide awake

:

"I who am blind give one hint to

those who see : Use your eyes as if

tomorrow you would be stricken

blind."

There you have it! "live 'as if

—

the time is short."

Again, if I possessed this crisis

—

scjise of time, I should have a deeper,

tendei-er insight into the lives of my
fellowraen. Let me begin noiv to see

them for what they really are, the

children of God, in various stages of

advancement, true, but all of them
needing the word of encouragement

and love and forgiveness I can give.

For the "time is short." It's later

than I may know. Said Disraeli, who
knew so well the taunts of hatred and
abuse,

'

' Life is too short to be little.
'

'

When I took the time to thank a

teacher for the good she is doing our

children, she made a very character-

istic reply :

'

' Your word of apprecia-

tion means more than you know. We
get a lot of criticism in our work, but

very little thanks." Why, my
friends, are we so niggardly about ex-

pressing the gratitude we must often

feel in our hearts?

AVith time at a premium I would,

with God's help, be big enough to go

and aslv forgiveness of any to whom
I have been unkind. Yes, and to

want to forgive any who may have

been unkind to me. How we would,

all of us, seek out opportunities for

reconciliation! The things which in

our hectic lives, loomed so large

would suddenly become small. And
many of the things that formerly ap-

peared small, would become big.

Have you ever read Whittier's

poem, "Forgiveness?" Get it out

and memorize it. It will help you

cultivate the spirit of imvard gra-

ciousness, and tenderness and for-

giveness toward your fellows.

My lieart was heavy, for its trust had been

Abused, its kindness answered with foul

wrong

;

So, turning gloomily from my fellow-men,

One summer Sabbath day I strolled a-

mong
The green mounds of the village burial-

place
;

Where, pondering how all human love

and hate

Find one sad level ; and how, soon or late,

Wronged and wrongdoer, each will meekeiied

face,

And cold hands folded over a still heart,

Pass the green threshold of our common
grave,

Whither all footsteps tend, whence none

depart,

Awed for myself, and pitying my race.

Our common sorrow, like a mighty wave,

Swept all my pride away, and trembling

I forgave

!

—John Greenleaf Whitier.

(Continued on page 13.)
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"It Shall Be Upon Aaron to Minister''

By REV. RICHARD K. MORTON
Jacksonville, Florida

Those who receive and respond to

a call to minister in any capacity, to

the beloved community in the name
of Christ, have both a solemn obliga-

tion and an exhilerating opportnn-

ity.

"And it shall be upon Aaron to

minister : and his sound shall be

heard when he goeth in unto the holy

place before the Lord, and when he

Cometh out, that he die not" (Exo-

dus 28:35). In these and other

words we find the description of

what Aaron must wear and do, in

fulfillment of his appointed ministry,

and how lie and his sons are to be

consecrated to their task.

In our day we need no thought of

altar sacrifices and what garments

the priest must don to be prepared

to exercise his office. But we do need
to give serious thought to what the

modern Aaron's obligations and
functions are in the ministry of the

Lord.

Who would not tremble and be

humbled at the words Paul heard

(Acts 26:16): "Rise, and stand

upon thy feet : for I have appeared

unto thee for this purpose, to make
thee a minister and a witness both of

these things which thou hast seen,

and of those things in which I will

appear unto thee."

Through a tremendous experience

he is commissioned and given a task

to do, "That the Gentiles should be

fellow-heirs, and of the same body,

and partakers of his promise in

Christ by the gospel : whereof I was
made a minister, according to the

gift of the grace of God given unto

me by the effectual working of his

power '

' ( Ephesians 3:6-7).

Paul likewise reminds Timothy
(and through him, others) not to

shirk from being a "partaker of the

afflictions of the gospel according to

the power of God; who hath saved

us, and called us with an holy call-

ing, not according to our works, but

according to his own purpose and
grace, ^vEich was given us in Christ

Jesus before the world began" (2

Timothy 1:8-9). Of this he was
"appointed a preacher, and an apos-

tle, and a teacher of the Gentiles"

(verse 11).

In the Epistle to the Hebrews
(chapter 5), it is stressed that the

high priest, "ordained for men in

things pertaining to God," ought to

offer for sins, "and no man taketh

this honor unto himself, but he that

is called of God, as was Aaron"
(^'erse 4)

.

It is upon us, right now in some
appointed place, to minister. And
this ministry is not confined, by any
means, to that of clergymen in the

pulpit and parish. If we are to have
the Jieeded restoration of New Testa-

ment faitli and life, we must once

more create a sharing among all

when it comes to ministry. We have

lost much because we too lazily turn-

ed over to a special class or group

what we tried to represent as tlieir

responsibility only. It is with read

purpose that the ilethodists and
others have "lay joreachers.

"

There are those who are ordained,

after special training, for special

service, but the hand of the Holy
Spirit is laid upon all of us to per-

form some ministry.

It is upon us to minister, in the

first place, by radiant and powerful

witness to the truth that is in us.

Our Christian faitli is as strong as

what we are willing to do about it,

from hour to hour and from situa-

tion to situation. It is also ours to

witness arid minister through our ac-

tive membership in the Church of

Christ. This involves giving our-

selves—our monej^, time, talents, in-

terest, fellowship, love. It means
connecting up with everyone and
e^ erything that can increase the

depth and value of the spiritual life

within.

Our ministry also must mean
steady searching of the Word of God

for truth and power and steady,

humble petitioning at the Throne of

Grace for the inflowing of divine

poAver. We often see so little because

our eyes are so seldom closed in

prayer, and we often walk so fal-

teringly in the faith because we so

seldom bend our knees in prayer.

It is ours to minister by serving as

well—doing something highly exact-

ing and sacrificial or some little ser-

vice which everyone else has forgot-

ten or belittled. The altar is set up,

and has fire upon it, and the vest-

ments of priestliness are ready. But
what of the inner desire on our part

really to serve as a minister of Jesus

Christ, in pew or pulpit?

All spiritual sons and daughters

of Aaron sliould rejoice at the call of

God to service. There is a ministry

to whicla each of us may be ordained.

There is no greater power in life to-

day than that possessed by a humble

but devoted servant of our Lord go-

ing forth in His Name to perform

some needed service. It must be

upon us all, today, to minister. No
special group, set apart, can do the

tasks that await the Church of Christ.

Many more must have ears to hear

a call like that which came to Paul

:

"stand upon thy feet: for I have

appeared unto thee ... to make thee

a minister and a witness."

You are a minister of your church,

and you have an ordination in the

service of Christ. It is up to you to

minister. Churches do not, in the

long run, grow by their keenness in

observing liow the Holy Spirit guides

their minister. They grow in being

clean, humble, ready servants to

carry the vessels of the Lord. They

grow as they respond to the Holy

Spirit acting within themselves.

"And it was upon Aaron—and
upon you and me—to minister."

"Christmas and the Good News"
No. 1 of Three Articles

By W. R. CULLOM
People generally understand that

the word "gospel" means '

' good

news. '

' A popular gospel song of

some j^ears ago said, "Tell me the

old, old story." The word "old" as

used here means that the gospel

story has been tried through the ages

and found to be tlioroughly trust-

worthy and satisfying. In this sense,

the word "old" is of course a most
worthy one and one that is in com-
plete harmony with the facts of long

relocated and well ti'ied experience.

There is another sense, however, in

which the story of the gospel is per-

petually and even eternally new. I

mean to say that it is a love story,

and that love is always new, and

grows more so with age. It is ever

fresher and more meaningful with

the passing years. This is true in

the case of love between a man and

a woman, and the love between par-

ent and child. When responded to

by faith and personal surrender, it

is infinitelj'' more so in the case of

a personal human soul and its Father

(Continued on page 15.)
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\ News of Elon College I
5 President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. J

The Winter Quarter

Today, Monday, November 22, stu-

dents are taking examinations ending

the first quarter's worlt at the college

for the year 1954-55. At Elon we

have had the very best quarter in

the past twenty years. The total en-

rollment for the quarter is 916. The

students have done good work as I

am confident the examinations will

prove. During the quarter we have

had no serious misunderstandings be-

tAveen the students, faculty or ad-

ministration. We have had coopera-

tion by everyone on all sides. All in

all, it has been a fine experience on

our campus.

In a student body of between 900

and inOO there must of necessity be

a number who enroll and drop out.

We have had only one person to leave

school because of homesickness which

is very unusual. Then, too, there

are those who realize that they are

not going to pass and rather than

take examinations and fail, they

leave rather than face the test and,

of course, there are those who take

examinations and fail. It is estimat-

ed that from our present enrollment

we will probably lose somewhere be-

tween 40 and 60 students. The Field

Secretary's Office reports that we
will iiave between 40 and 50 new stu-

dents to enroll for the Winter Quar-

ter. In all probability, the enroll-

ment for the Winter Quarter will be

about the same as it was for the Fall

Quarter. There are a number of

classes, of course, that must be

tauglit. It has been necessary to em-

ploy an additional faculty member
for the Winter Quarter.

We are happy to report optimis-

tically for the college as we face the

remainder of this year and the open-

ing of another year in September.

*****
Athletics

The Elon College football team has

had a very successful season. It has

been the most successful that an Elon
team has had since 1951. Last year

we tied one, won one, and lost seven.

This year we lost three, tied one. and
won five. We lost only one game in

our athletic conference. The other

two that we lost were to two South
Carolina teams. One is a member of

the Southern Conference and the

other a South Carolina team. The

final came on this year's schedule

was Avith Davidson College. David-

son is a member of the Southern

Conference. The score was Elon 14

—Davidson 6. The Elon boys played

smart football from the kick off to the

whistle. It was an exciting game to

watch.

The Elon team is coached by Sid

Varne3^ Varney is a graduate of the

ITni^'ersity of North Carolina and
played football at the University for

four years. He was assistant coach

at Presbyterian College in South
Carolina until two years ago when
he resigned to take the position as

head football coach at Elon College.

Coach Carney is a good student of

the game, Avorks hard, knows his foot-

ball, and is cooperative in every way
at the college. He has a good spirit

and is a fine character. We are for-

tunate in having Sid Varney as a

member of our faculty and coaching

staff at Elon College. He has done

an excellent job these two years and
Ave are all looking forAA'ard to a more
successful year during 1955-56.

The basket ball team is working

hard li'etting in good shape. We have

a good schedule and are looking for-

Avard to a successful year with our

baslcetball team. Doc Mathis is the

basketball coach and line coach for

the football team. Doe does an ex-

cellent Job of training and coaching

the boys. He has been at the college

for a number of years.

Scot I" Boyd is head of the Physical

Education Departmoit but does not

coach any of the teams. The Athletic

Department at Elon is moving along

Avith the rest of the college in a satis-

factory way.

^ ^ # ^

Apportionment Giving

The annual conferences for this

year have all been held. Our churches

are uoav operating in the ncAV confer-

ence year. For a number of years

Elon College has listed contributions

Avithin the calendar year. Our rec-

ords sliOAv that Ave have received to

date in 1951 a total of $12,350.25.

The offerings received this Aveek Avill

leave the college far from the total

amount apportioned. There are, of

course, five more Aveeks in this year.

It is entirely possible that we Avill re-

ceive enough from our churches to

make the total receipts equal to the

amount apportioned—$15,000, but it

is not likely that Ave Avill.

The convention holds the college

strictly to the amount asked for The
CHEISTI.4.N Sun. It Avould be of much
assistance to the college in making
this payment if the amount asked of

the churches for the college could be

paid. Otherwise the requirements

tend to Avork a hardship on the col-

lege.

I am sure that all our churches are

aAvare of these facts and that they

Avill do their best to see that their ap-

portionments are paid.

Previously reported $12,2] 6.37

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Norfolk, rirst $ 5.00

Rcsemont 51.00

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Danville $31.00

Shallow Ford 20.00

"Virginia Valley Conference:

Newport S. S $26.87

133.87

Total to date 12,350.24

RALEIGH HOUISING MEETING.
(Continued from page 2.)

or renoA'ate certain neighborhoods of

the city Avhere poor health, crime and
delinquency, and various other social

problems accompany exceedingly
poor housing conditions.

The committee invited the City-

planner, Mr. Herbert Stevens to pre-

sent the conclusions of studies made
of delapidation in housing, fires,

over-croAvding, and poor sanitation

and their correlation Avith such bur-

dens as tuberculosis, crime, A^enerial

disease, Avelfare case load. Various

other city officials commented on the

charts presented by Stevens, and the

president of the Raleigh Board of

Realtors reported the efforts of his

board to Avork out minimum stand-

ards for housing Avliich the city might

adopt.

The sponsoring committee Avas ask-

ed by the meeting to sponsor a second

such gathering Avith reports on the

social costs of the deplorable housing

conditions Avhich had been revealed.

The feeling was expressed that the

public needed to become informed

and aroused over the issue. Re-

search is also to report details of

possible federal guarantees for pri-

vate capital if urban redevelopment

is attempted in the slum areas Avhich

are the Avorst. Certain ennabling

legislation is needed from the State

Legislature if such aid is to be used

hj North Carolina cities, it Avas un-

derstood. Gaylord B. Noyce.
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Centenial of Modern Nursing

Jnst one hundred years apo this

month of November Florence Night-

ingale launched the modern nursing

movement when, in cold, filth and

suffering' she ministered to sick and

wounded soldiers of the Crimean

War in Selimiye Barracks, Uskndar,

Turkey.

This month she is being gratefully

remembered all over the world, espe-

cially in Turkey, and froni that land

a New England nurse writes of what

has been done there this year in

memory of The Lady of The Lamp.

She is ]\Iiss Ethel Lovatt, R. N.,

daughter of Mrs. Mary R. Lovatt of

Lubec, Maine, a Congregational Chris-

tian nurse in Gaziantep, Turkey un-

der the American Board of Foreign

Missions.

Born in New Bedford, Mass., Miss

Lovatt holds her R. N. from the Peter

Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston; a

B. Sc. from Boston University School

of Education and has taken special

work in modern nursing at B. U.

School of Nursing. She is a graduate
also of the Maine State Teachers'

College, Farmington, Maine.

The huge Selimiye Barracks still

stand in Uskudar, once called Scu-

tari. It is a massive white rectangle

topped by towers on the cornei-s but
now its long corridors are bare. To-

day on the wall of the northwest

tower there gleams a new marble
plaque with the inscription "This
tower has become the cradle of mod-
ern nursing through the undying
service of Florence Nightingale in

1854-56."

Each year Turkish nurses make a
pilgrimage to Uskudar to commemo-
rate the day Florence Nightingale
arrived on the VECTIS in 1S54.

This year Miss Lovatt made this visit

Avith scores of Turkish students and
graduate nurses. The celebration

took place in April whicli had been
designated as "Nures Week" in

Turkey.

The World Health Organization of

the United Nations invited the Turk-
ish Nurses' Association to join them
in observing April 7 as "World
Health Day." There were exhibits
of pictures showing student nurse
life and nursing boolcs. There were
displays of the variety of nursing

caps worn in Istanbul. There were

films on nursing and health and in

several schools of nursing plays were

given depicting scenes from the life

of Florence Nightingale and present

day nurses.

A Red Crescent School of Nurs-

ing student was a cover girl on the

Turkish Pictoral magazine and the

newspapers printed many articles on

nursing.

At the Barracks in a special cere-

mony the Mayor of Istanbul wel-

comed the nurses; the Turkish array

MISS ETHEL LOVATT, R. N.

of Floi'cnce Nightingale was pre-

sented by Miss Duff Grant, visiting

president of the National Council of

British Nurses from St. Thomas Hos-
pital.

"Nurses all we were that after-

noon, Turldsli nurses, British nurses,

band played the British and Turldsh
national antliems and a bronze statue

American nurses, proud to belong to

a professional that is respected,

lionored and needed in our world.

We are 'modern' nurses today only

because Florence Nightingale had the

vision and undaunted courage to

pursue M'hat she believed a nurse
should become," writes Miss Lovatt.

A book in Turkish on Florence

Nightingale has just been published
by tlie Publication Department of

the American Board of Foreign Mis-

sions in Istanbul, Turkey, to aid in

a better understanding of the need
and the dignity of the great humani-

tarian service of nursing. To this

cause of nursing in Turkey American

Board doctors and nurses have made
great contributions since 1842.

Miss Lovatt, who began her career

overseas as a Christian nurse under

the American Board in China in

1940, was forced to return home by

the Sino-Japanese war two years

later after serving as superintendent

of nurses in Lu Ho Hospital, Tungh-

sien, North China.

Undaunted by this experience she

Avent baclv to China in 1946 and had

what she described as a "ring side

seat" Avhen North China was "lib-

erated" by the Chinese Communist.

Then in 1951 she again had to leave

China as a "displaced missionary"

because of the Communists.

She served for a time in the Salem

Hospital, Salem, Mass. But in 1952,

with the zeal and adaptability of the

true missionary, she resumed her

overseas career under the American

Board in Turkey thus adding Txirk-

ish to her Chinese and English vo-

cabulary. Miss Lovatt served in the

Azariah Smith Memorial Hospital in

Gaziantep, Turkey.

Before Miss Lovatt enlisted in

1940 she was Surgical Teaching

Supervisor in the Maine General

Hospital for a year.

Rijrht now the American Board of

Foreign Missions is looking for six

nurses to go into overseas Christian

medical service : two to Angola, Afri-

ca; one to Rhodesia, Africa; two to

Madura, India, and one to Turkey.

Behind The Iron Curtain—

A

New Voice

There'll be a new voice in the strife

torn land of Korea after December 1

.—a voice crossing the Iron Curtain

barrier to bring the message of

"peace on earth to men of good will"

to men not only on the south side,

l)ut for the first time since Commu-
nist invasion, to men in the north.

It Avill be the Radio Voice of Chris-

tian Korea, the only evangelical radio

station in the Far Bast, with the ex-

ception of the Philippines, and the

first privately operated station to be

.

granted a permit by the Korean Gov-

ernment.

Programs featuring straight for-

Avard gospel messages, and all types

of music, dramas, English classes,

Bible classes and a Avide range of

cultural and religious subjects will

be beamed across the country. And
in hundreds of south Korean coimtry

(Continue(J on page 11.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions
Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.
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That Annual Report!

Each society makes an annual re-

port to the District Superintendent,

who, in turn, reports on those activ-

ities to the Conference superintend-

ents and the Convention superintend-

ents. But how many of our society

presidents ever give a complete re-

port of the year's activities to the

women of their own church? The
Chapel Hill society is one tliat does.

Because it shows what a comprehen-

sive report of the year's work for a

society might contain, and because

this might give an idea to some pres-

ident of a society for this year, it is

being printed in full. (Incidentally,

a report of the activities of the wom-
en's organization should also be given

at the annual business meeting of the

church,)
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Annual Report of The Woman's
Fellowship, United Congrega-

tional Christian Church of

Chapel Hill, N. C.

In September, 1953, the Woman's
Fellowship of the United Congrega-

tional Christian Church of Chapel

Hill had a membership of forty-sev-

en. Ten new members were added to

the roll, and eight members were dis-

continued.

The activities, projects and pro-

grams during the year were as fol-

lows :

Conferences and Meetings Attended.

Fall Conference in Greensboro—

9

women attended.

Spring;^ Rally at Liberty, Vance

—

7 women attended.

School of Missions, Elon College

—

1 woman attended full-time, 4 wom-
en attended part-time.

World Day of Prayer, Chapel Hill.

Peace Workshop, Chapel Hill.

Friendly Service.

Remembered four needy families

at C]iristmas with gifts of food, toys

and clothing. Names furnished to ns

by the Chapel Hill and County Wel-
fare Department.

Collected and turned over to the

Welfare Department good used cloth-

ing throughout the year.

Managed the "Empty Stocking"
booth one full day before Christmas.

Remembered each ill member of

our church Avith flowers, fruit, book

or toilet articles.

Missions.

Sent gifts of soap, vitamins, pow-

dered milk and books to Puerto Rico

at Christmas.

Sent more than enough money for

a goat to Puerto Rico.

A $25.00 Share Package was order-

ed from India and sold. Two more

of these packages haAC been ordered.

For the second year, we have cared

for three orphans, one \\\ Lebanon,

one in Korea, and one in India. At
Christmas we remembered each of

these children with a Christmas pack-

age.

Participated in the annual Cloth-

ing Drive for overseas relief. For
this project, our women helped with

planning and dri^'e and made the

posters to be used as an advertising

medium. The drive Avas sponsored by

the Chapel Hill Council of Churches

and the Community Club.

Special Activities.

Served a luncheon to the Executive

Board of the Conference.

One circle served refreshments af-

ter a church business meeting.

Contributed and served the stu-

dent supper in September.

Prepared and served the .seuoud

student supper.

Served a Father-Son banquet for

the men and boys of the church.

Baked cakes for the Men's Fellow-

ship for three ice-cream socials.

Served a dinner for the "'Peace

Workshop," held in our church and
Hillel House. This was interdenom-

inational and inter-racial. The work-

shop was sponsored by the Friend's

Service Committee and the Chapel

Hill Conneil of Churches.

Served dessert and coffee after the

movie, '

' The Hidden Heart. '

'

Programs.

Many of our programs have been

from tlie packet, a very interesting-

one being "The Family Tree."

Read and reviewed both of the

study books, "Where'er the Sun"
and "Within These Borders."

Obeseved National Family Week
by urging our women to visit new
people in the church. Each family

sat together the Sunday ending the

week. After the worship service, a

]iicnic lunch was served in the Hut,

with several new church members as

guests of honor.

Planned a program in conjunction

with tlic showing of the movie, "The
Hidden Heart."

Read and used The Christian
Sun, Guide Posts, and Church ^yOm-

an.

Used the Devotional Program ma-

terial in the packet and supplement-

ed wlien desired or needed.

CradJe Roll.

Mrs. Cherry, our Cradle Roll cliair-

man, has kept a record of all children

under three years of age. She has

entered all babies at birth, visited all

new mothers and remembered each

child on his birthday. She held a

party for the children and mothers at

her home in August.

Special Honors.

]\Irs. R. L. Jackson has served as

vice-president of the North Cai'olina

Conference for the past two years,

lilrs. Jackson will serve as district

superintendent for the Raleigh dis-

trict for the next year.

Your president has served on the

Nominating Committee for the North

Carolina Conference and also on the

district nominating committee.

We gave two Life Memberships
during the year.

CoRiELLE (Mrs. J. R.) Ellis,

President.

# * * * #

Pleasant Ridge Has Two Special

Programs

The World Community Day serv-

ice's tlieme "Let the Children Come
to Me," was presented in a program
held at Pleasant Ridge on Fridry

night, November 5, 1945, with the

Pleasant Ridge and Spoon's Chapel

societies sharing in the program.

Spoon's Chapel was in charge of

the worship, with ]\Iiss Edith Stout

as leader. ]\Irs. S. II. Pell was pian-

ist. The congregation sang "Come,
Holj^ Spirit

'

'
; and ^Irs. Max Vestal

led in prayer. "Wliere Cross the

Crowded Ways of Life
'

' was sung by
the group, and Spoon's Chapel so-

ciety gave a responsive reading.

The Pleasant Ridge society pre-

sented a pageant, "Light from the

Lamp.'' Speaking characters were:

Mother, Kittly Cox; grandmother,
Mrs. J. C. Newell; a public health

nurse, Mrs. Max Vestal, and public

health visitor, Welma Allen. Panto-

mime characters were : ]\lrs. (,'olbert

(Continued on page 13.)
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I Page^ for Our Childreti-j 1

^ ]\1rs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va.
|

Dear Boys and Girls:

Tlianksgivino- is a real American

holiday. Christmas belongrs to all

the world, but Santa Clans is rather

special with ns. Santa is for the

"For fnn" part of Christmas. It is

really the birthday of the Christ

Child that we keep.

One mother told about the smallest

child in her family saying: "What is

Christinas?" Riishin,<r from one

Icitehen chore to another she said

:

"The birthday of Jesus, the little

Christ Child.'' The smallest in the

family thought for awhile and said

:

"You always make ns a birthday

cake, does Jesus get one ? '

' Although

she was very busy, the motlier stop-

ped and made a cake by her usual

birthday cake recipe, she decorated it

in white and wrote "Happy Birth-

day" in pale green. Later the fami-

ly placed a small green (larger than

birthday size) caudle on the top and

lit it. The father told the family how
the Chi'ist child grew to be a man
who lielped all the world and that he

was described as "The Light of the

World." The lighted candle remind-

ed them of the growing life and light

of Jesus. The cake was cut and each

member of the family had a piece.

When visitors came to the home they

were given a piece of the Ijirthday

cake for the Christ Child.

The wise men who came from the

East brought their best gifts to the

Birthday Child and laid them at his

feet. Today we give gifts too, for

they remind ns of love ajid sharing.

The Bible tells us that "It is more

blessed to give than to receive." As
you grow older you will find that is

true.

The Cl'rist Child himself knew
nothing of Christmas or special gifts.

What did we know ? His special

time was probablj^ the Hanukkah or

Feast of Lights. It is an eight day
festival tliat comes aljout the time of

our Christmas. Those of you who
have studied some Bible history know
that tlie Jewish people had a long

struggle to free their country from
enemies. In 164. B. C. an army un-

der Judah Maccabee (called "The
Hammer") had defeated forces un-

der Antiochus. As a people they

gave thanks to God with the rededica-

tion of their Temple and the lighting

of the Temple candles.

Today our Jewish friends will keep

this happy time by a ceremony of

lighting the candles. The family will

read from the Book of the Macabees,

and use the same hymn of praise and

prayer for survival as used in those

ancient times. The happiest part of

this custom is the exchange of gifts

and the little folk received a gift each

n'ght until the seven Jlenorah are

lit. Let us never forget that our re-

ligion came from the Hebrews and

they gave us our Christ Child. Even
though we do not worship God alike,

they do believe the Christ Child grew

to be a great teacher, and we can

sliare this blessed season.

O, Hanukkah, O Hanukkah, come light the

Menorah

!

Let's have a party, -we'll all dance the

horah.

G:itlior 'round the table, we'll give you a

treat,

Svivonim to play with, levivot to eat.

And while we are playing, the candles are

burning low.

One for each night, they shed a sweet light,

To remind us of days long ago.

*****
What Does the Father Do?

By IlEi.EisT Gregg Green.

Issued hy the National Kindergarten

Association.

When a family name, new to my
dad, was mentioned, lie would ask

—

I can still here him—"What does the

father do?" And, too, when I was

a young schoolteacher discussing my
pupils, if he heard an unfamiliar

name he would ask the same question.

What a child's father did was, in

truth, not ^'cry important to him.

His desire was merely, to establish a

means of identification.

I, for one, am glad the era of judg-

ing tliose we meet by their ancestors

is, more or less, in the dim past. Now,
when a name is mentioned, the ques-

tion is, "What does your friend do?"
Today's adults and young folks alike

admire the up-and-coming person

Avho is self-reliant and emotionally

mature

—

one who is making a worth-

while social contribution to the world

about him.

My neighbor's grandsons placed

this Avant ad in one of our town's

newspapers

:

"Two competent, trustworthy boys

are interested in baby sitting, odd or

lawn jobs, to earn for joint boat proj-
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ect. Fair fees. Call 6-3848." These

energetic youngsters are learning,

and learning fast, to stand on their

own feet.

In the business of growing up,

children need to learn the satisfac-

tion that comes from achievement.

As an eight-year-old friend of mine
pointed out, "We like to do what-

ever we do well!" Yes, one learns to

do hy doing, and the egos of our

growing-up Americans hunger for

encouraging assurance, but they

know such assurance must be earned.

Our nephew Don, now seventeen,

wrote that his parents had bought
him a new car to drive to and from
home while attending junior college.

A relative threw up her hands. "An
expensive ear at his age!" Slie ex-

claimed.
'

' But wait a minute, Myra, '

'

another aunt expostulated. "Don
has helped in his parents' super-

market since he was nine. He has as-

sumed responsibility like a man. To-

day, when not in school nor doing

extra studying, most of his time is

spent working at the store. He has

earned the car!"

Parents need to start early and to

work continuously at this job of

teacliing their boys and girls to meet

life wifli happiness and stability. A
spoiled, pamjiered child is neither

hapjiy nor selfsufficient. Even young
children need small responsibilities,

which should become larger as the

child develops.

One way of developing self-re-

liance and, also, a sense of belonging

is to encourage the children to take

part in family discussions and to

share in budget planning. Where
sucli procedure is customary, it is

not difficult for them to understand

when Mom and Dad explain why
"we can not afi'ord the new bicycle."

Every young member of the family

feels complimented by being invited

to share in the financial confidences.

Our children do not learn to be

adults in ten easy lessons. They

learn by climbing the ladder of life

rung bj" rung. They need to identify

themselves with the church and

school activities. Junior Red Cross,

boy or girl scout organizations, and

other worthy causes. Doing this will

help them to stand firmly for the

right. As one authority puts it: "He
joins, serves, persuades, and stands

firm."

And so. Mother, Dad, your young-

citizens-in-the-making must leam to

stand alone. No longer do people

ask, "What does his father do?"

They want tp know about the child

himself.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madben, Box 103, Elon College, N. C. |

Tips from Tom

Probably a number of onr churches

had a Youth Work Day for Christ.

If yours did, please write us about

it; if not, use the suggestions made

beloAv for next year's project.

* * «

Some answers have come in from

our postcard requests for news ; but

quite a feM' more liave remained un-

answered. Who is falling down on

the job, the minister to whom they

are mailed, or the youth to whom
they are given?

* * *

Note of pliilosophy: Some one has

said that the reason a dog is man's

best friend is because he wag's his

tail and not his tongue.

* * * * *

First Christian Church, Burlington

On Sunday evening November 21,

the Pilgrim Fellowship and Junior

Missionary Society heard an illus-

trated talk by Dr. Harold Kernodle

of the European tour which Dr. and

Mrs. Kernodle toolc in May and June

of this year. Color slides, many of

them taken by Dr. Kernodle showed

the historic points as well as george-

ous flowering gardens in evidence in

late spring in England, France, Hol-

land, and Belgium. Some fifty

young people of the two societies

were present.

The above groups are planning a

special Christmas program to which
the parents will be invited on Sun-

day evening, December 19. The Pil-

grim Fellowship is also planning a

service with distribution of treats at

the Prison Camp in Garham during

the Christmas season.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Valley Planning Committee Meets

A meeting was held by the Valley

Conference Planning Committee on
Sunday, November 21, 19-54. The
purpose of the meeting was to plan

for the coming rally to be held at

Bethlehem Church on Sunday, Jan-

uary 30. The spring rally wall be

held on the fourth Sunday in May
at Mount Olive Church. Some plans

were made for the rally programs.

It was decided to try and get at

least one car-load of young people

to gr. to Richmond for the state rally.

It was urged that more young peo-

ple attend these meetings.

Kay Kagey,

Secretary.

* * * * *

Work Day for Christ

The Junior High Youth Fellowship

had a AVork Day for Christ on Sat-

urday, November 20. In this proj-

ect, they did odd jobs such as raking

leaves, cleaning out garages, baby
.sitting, house cleauing, etc., for forty

cents an hour. They will give this

money to their project of sending a

Japanese student to college for one

year.

Richard Lliltter and Billy Phillips

were the boys in charge of receiving

calls for workers to report. Mrs.

Larry Milteer is in charge of the

group.

Mrs Cy DeLong.

Note.—Mr. Madren or I\Irs DeLong
failed to give the name of the fellow-

ship. We ave sure, though, that it

is the fellowship of Rosemont Church
in South Norfolk.

LAYMEN AND THE CHURCH.
(Continued from pag'e 3.)

course in Applied Mnlfivariate Anal-

ysis—whatever that is!

Perhaps we need a course in Ap-
plied Religion.

We give plenty of lip service to

the philosophy of religion, but do we
apply this as we should? We try to

learn the history, the pitfalls and the

errors of the people in Biblical times,

but do R'e profit as we should from

their mistakes? We act like Chris-

tians, but are we really as Christian-

as we pretend? We need to apply

our religion.

Too often we practice our religion

in the same manner that we carry out

traffic rules and regulations on the

highways. Sure we know how to

drive—we demonstrate how well we
can every time we renew our driver's

license, but what is our performance

on the state highways and on the

highway of life? We know what to

do but fail to do it.

We console ourselves with the

thought that no one else does the

right tiling all the time and proceed

to do as Ave please, thereby setting a

bad example for the other fellow.

Our mutual bad example is unfair to

both of us.

WJien I was growing uj), I could

never understand why my parents

kept repeating that I should be a

good example for my younger broth-

er. I never did understand exactly

what they meant untill I had chil-

dren of my own. Now I understand

it very well.

Our example is frequently follow-

ed by our associates whetlier they are

younger, or older, or contemporaries.

I can almost assure you that any man.

in this church today who will grow
a moustache, will have some of his

friends growing one. And any lady

who comes out with an absurd little

hat will soon find another lady with

one equally unique.

Our examples in religion are fol-

lowed more than we will ever know.

We should make sure that they are a

help not a pitfall to our fellowman.

Religion in everyday life is x\p-

plied Religion, it is the v/orking re-

ligion, it is the end product, our

kno'\\leclge of religion and its ethical,,

social and individual aspects is worth

nothing unless we apply these pre-

cepts to our personal actions and

serve God and our fellowman.

In the words of Gibran, "Who can

separate his faith from his actions,

or his belief from his occupation?"

BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN.
( Continued from page 8.

)

areas iienple for Avhom radio is a

nniqne experience will be listing- with

tile help of pretuned battery re-

ceivers and farm pack battery sets

provided by the station. A .special

hour-long program in English is al-

so planned on SnndaA's for GIs in the

country.

The radio station is the joint prod-

uct of the Korean National Christian

Council and of the various mission-

ary aroups which together raised

more than $130,000 to launch the

project. Additional funds for operat-

ing expenses are uoav being sought

from church groups in the V. S.

Station studios are in Seoul and a

5,000 watt transmitter is located just

Avest of the city.

All that is necessary for the tri-

umph of evil is that good men do

nothing.

—

Edmund Burke.
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I Sunday School Lesson |
Bii Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D D.

Jj^^

"Yearning for the Living God"

Lesson XI

—

December 12, 1954.

Memory Selection : "This Ood is our

God for ever and ever." Psalm 48 :

14.

Background Scripture : Psalms 42,

84, 102 : 25-27.

Devotional Reading : Psalm 63 : 1-8.

Homesick and Heartsick.

This man was homesick and heart-

sick. He was a devout Hebrew, ex-

iled from his own land, somewhere

in the north country. He was among
strange people in a strange land, sur-

rounded by pagan people. And a

great homesickness and a great lieart-

sickness came over him. He was
homesick for the Temple and its serv-

ices of worship ; he was heartsick for

God. He puts all this in striking

and vivid language. "As the hart

(the stag) panteth after the water-

brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee,

0 God. My soul thirsteth for God,

for the living God." It is the pic-

ture of a stag, pursued by hounds,

tired and famished for water, des-

perate for any water that might be

found near at hand. Or is it tlie

same stag, looking for water during

the summer season when the rains

had not come, and the Avater courses

had dried up. It is bad enough to

be hungry ; it is worse to be thirsty.

The pangs of hunger pass away and

one loses his apetite for food after a

season ; but thirst becomes more acute

all the time. It is often said, "You
never miss the water until the well

runs dry." This man, perhaps, had

not realized Avliat it meant to him

to go to the Temple to worship, un-

til he was deprived of this privilege.

And now he was hungering and
thirsting for God, for the living God.

Alas, there are those who have lost

the apetite for God. They do not

hunger and thirst after his right-

eousness. But there are those who
do hunger and thirst after righteous-

ness, and, thank God, they are filled.

Where Is Thy God?

It did not help tiie man mucli to

have these pagan strangers taunt him
with the question, "Where is thy

God.'" If this man cared so much
for God, and if God cared so nmch
for this man, why didn't God do

something about it? Why not? That

is the question which not only the

skeptic asks, but whicli the believer

Iiimself asks. Why doesn't God do

something about these matters any-

way? Whj^ doesn't he do something

about my case in particular?

Where is thj^ God'? Where indeed?

This man thought that God was in

the Temple in Jerusalem. He knew
lie was, for he had found him there.

But evidently he did not think that

God was with him in his exile. But,

of course, God was riglit there, as

well as in the Temple. Where is thy

God. Is he in the little church back

liome in Avhich you used to worship

before you moved to the city or to

another community! Is he only in

your church? Is he with you wlien

you are in the company of your

friends? Is he completely absent

from you when you are a-way from
home, or among enemies or unbe-

lievers? Come now, my friends,

Avhere is your God? Is he "up there

in heaven"? Or is he right down
here on earth, among men, alongside

of you, anl inside of you ? This ques-

tion gets right at the heart of relig-

ion. Where is thy God?

Tender Memories.
'

' These things I remember, and
pour ou'f my soul within me, liow I

went with the throng, and led them
to the house of God, Avith the voice of

joy and praise, a multitude keeping

holyday. " He thought about "the

old times," "the good old days."

Perhaps it Avas of his boyhood. He
remembered how he had "gone to

church" and hoAv he had sung songs

of praise and thanks. And the mem-
ory Avas too much ... he broke into

tears. Have you ever stood in a

strange ciiurch and sung- some old

hymn that you sang in your child-

hood, or in j^our old home church

"back yonder," and felt that Avave

of emotion and homesickness SAveep

over you ? Some of us knoAV hoAV this

man felt.

Why Art Thou Cast Doivn?

"Why art thou cast doAvn, 0 my
soul, and why are thou disquieted

within me? Well, why? Is your
faith dependent upon your unstable

emotions and feelings? Because the

day is dark and gloomy, have yon lost

your religion? Because times are

hard, do you think God is dead ? Do

you think your salvation depends up-

on good works? Does the fact that

you have doubts mean that there is

nothiiig to religion? This is a good
question. Wliy are you cast down,

anyAvay? To be sure, if yon are dis-

obedient to God, if you are clinging

to your sins, if you have not asked

for forgiveness, you may well be cast

doAvn. But it Avill help if we ask

ourselves once in a while Avhy Ave are

cast doAvn. God never forsakes us,

nothing can separate us from the love

of Christ, either in this Avorld or in

the Avorld to come.

Be of Good Courage.

"Yet Jehovah Avill command his

lovingkindness in the daytime, and
in the niglit his song shall be with me,

even a prayer unto the God of my
life." It may be night, but the day

Cometh. And even if it is night, he

Avho keeps us neither slumbers nor

sleeps. We are to live by our faith,

not by our doubt ; Ave are to count our

highest moments, our truest mom.ents.

The Source of Inner Strength.

"Blessed is the man Avhose strength

is in thee ; in Avhose heart are the

higliAvays of Zion." There is a poAV-

er, a strength which does not come

from things, or from outside a man

;

the strength Avhich comes from faith

in and fellowship Avith Christ. Plap-

py is the man Avho, by Avaiting on the

Lord, lays hold on that strength. As
has been said so many times before,

the important thing is not what

comes to us, but how Ave handle that

Avhich comes to us. And no man can

handle life adequately in his OAvn

Avisdom and strength. Blessed, in-

deed, is the man whose strength is in

the Lord, in Avhose heart are the high-

ways to Zion, who has the inclination

to Avalk in Jehovah's Avays, and Avho

seeks in all liis Avays to acknowledge

him. Such a man shall go on from

strength to strength.

Security.

AVe all instinctively seek seciirity.

But there is nothing secure in this

Avorld. The Avorld Avill pass away.

The very "foundations of the earth"

Avhich God did lay, and "the heav-

ens" which are his handiwork, shall

pass away. They shall Avax old like

a garment, and like a vesture they

shall be changed. "But thou (God)

art the same, and thy years have no

end." From everlasting to everlast-

ing he is God. He, therefore, is our

refuge, and underneath are his ever-

lasting arms.

Based on "International Sunday School

JjCssoms;" Copyriglited 1954 by Division of

Cliiistian Education, National Council of the

Cliurclies iu the U. S. A,
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"LATER THAN YOU THINK."
(Continued from page 5.)

Then, there's that "piker feeling"

I would want to get rid of ! It is the

feeling that I have been living a sel-

fish, little life in so great and needy
a world as this. Yes, I'd want to be

rid of that with the time so short. I

must find out how the "other half"

lives.

There was the Scotch deacon with

a very dutiful sense about his church

but who had trouble getting along

with others. He came to his pastor,

one day, delighted at the prospect of

taking a trip to Palestine. "When I

arrive, I'm going to climb Mount
Sinai and read the Ten Command-
ments from its top." The minister

reflected quietly for a moment and
then replied, "I can think of some-

thing better. Stay home and live

them." The writer recalls a young
man who finally made up his mind to

come and unite with the Church.

Once he had received baptism and
partaken of the Lord's Supper, he

said to his pastor, "Do you know, it

surely is a relief to be rid of that

'piker feeling.' I should have taken

this step long ago."

But do you know, friend, you can

have your name on a church member-
ship list and still live a smug and
selfish life? You can live in a tragic

and challenging world and still be

a "rick shaw Christian," as Halford
Tiuccock has suggested. Why speak

of evangelism if I have never serious-

ly attempted to lead a single soul to

Christ? Why refer unctuously to

Christian World Missions if the hun-
ger and lostness of the millions leaves

me unstirred? Why speak of social

service IT ordinary need passes from
my door unheeded? In this day, so

many moan and murmur about juve-

nile delinquency. But they have
never had a share in extending to the

youth, Avhat Ella Lyman Cabot re-

ferred to as, temptations to right-do-

ing. Said Jesus, "Why call me Lord
and do not what I say?"

In a small, rural village a commit-

tee of deacons had gathered to pray
about the plight of a certain home.

All except one member were present

in this needy home, and he was look-

ed upon with disfavor by some. They
regarded him as just a little worldly.

Surely, those deacons thought, the

Lord would send food and clothing to

this home as a result of their peti-

tons. And he did, but in a strange

way! A large wagon rumbled to the

front door of that home. The tall

awkward son of the absent deacon

got out and Imocked at the door.

This was what he said: "Dad said to

tell you tliat he was sending over his

prayers in this wagon." And then

he proceeded to unload food and

clothing, something tangible, that

would help ]feep body and soul to-

gether through the long, hard winter.

The lesson to be gained from such

a homely incident is not, that we
should forsake prayer in the time of

need. It is rather that we should

not besiege tlie Dear Lord to do

things for others that we can do our-

selves.

Is it not startlingly true, that we
can live such smug, "religious," sel-

fish lives in a world of suffering and
woe"' AVe need to launch out posi-

tively, to take the inititave in build-

iug a better, more livable world. But
•we are hamstrung by negatives. We
know what we are against, but not

sufficiently "what we are for. Said

Sir Alfred Zimmern, famous histor-

ian, "tJie greatest obstacle in the way
of building a just and lasting peace

in the world is the small-scale indi-

vidual." In much the same vein.

Dr. Adolph Keller has said, "It is

five minutes to twelve on the clock of

the world's history." Brethren, it

is later than we think. The time is

short.

One more thing: Somehow I would
want tilings right between God and
my own soul. I '11 admit that when I

first entered the ministry as a mere
lad, I used to scofif at the red letter

sign of the Gospel tent :

'

' Prepare to

meet thy God, 0 Israel." These were
the religiously queer j^eople, with

weird ideas in their heads about the

end of the world. They were always

trying to frighten people into re-

pentance with their strange pi'ognos-

tications about the coming of Christ.

This was the lunatic fringe.

That was what I said and what I

thought, then. Today I am no longer

so intolerant toward these sects. They
teach an element of truth we need
to heed. If time is of the essence, in

the Christian scheme, then God
]cnocks on my reluctant heart saying.

Are you ready? Are you living a

life that is deserving of the gift of

Eternal Life, here and here-after?

I'm done laughing at "fox hole" re-

ligion. It was Senaca who said,
'

' Let me live every moment as though
it vv^ere to be my last." And none
other than Jesus teaches us to have

our loins girt, and our lamps trim-

med, and to be as servants, to whom
much has been entrusted, ready for

their Lord's return. (Luke 12:40.)

If it could be dinned in on my
mind that time is of the essence, I

would seize on the mighty and sov-

ereign commands and promises of the

Bible and, with God's help, make
them my very own. I would take

time by tlie forelock ! I would stop

dawdling and ])ostponing in matters
of life and death, affecting my etern-

al destiny.

When Mr. Daniel S. Ford, former
editor of the Youth's Companion,
died, tliey found on a conspicuous
place o]i his desk, mucli worn with
frequent handling, the following po-

em. It -was a fitting epitome of one
who had done so much to lift the

burdens of others, and to be kind and
helpful towards all men.

Tlie bread (hat bringeth strength I want to

give,

The water pure that bids the thirsty live:

I want to lielp tlie fainting day by day;
I'm sure I sliall not pass again this way.

I want to give the oil of joy for tears,

Faith to conquer crowding doubts and fears,

Beauty for ashes may I give a way:
I'm Bjre I shall not pass again this way.

T want to give good measure running o'er,

And into angry hearts I want to pour
The answer soft that turneth wrath away;
I'm sure I shall not pass again this way.

I want to give to others hope and faith,

I want to do all tliat the Master saith;

I want to live aright from day to day;
I'm sure I shall not pass again this way.

"Brethren, the time is short."

It 's later than we think. " " We shall

not pass again this way ! '

'

CHURCH WOMEN AT AVORK.
(Continued from page 9.)

Allen, Clarice Newell, Emma Allen,

Susan Pell, Johnnie Beane, Butch
Newell, Mrs. Earl Lowdermilk, Evan
Cox, Elaine Beane and Mrs. Hilton

Beane.

Mks Stout led another responsive

reading. The offering was then tak-

en and gifts of clothing for overseas

relief for children were brought to

the altar and dedicated with prayer
by Miss Stout.

On Siuiday night, November 7,

1954, the Pleasant Ridge Society had
their Thank Offering service, with
Mrs. S. H. Pell as leader. Mr. S. H.
Pell and Rev. Max Vestal had part

on the program. A film, "The Be-

ginning, '

' was shown. This film told

of the Stryker family, who learned

the importance of tithing. An ofi:er-

ing was then taken for home mis-

sions. This offering will go to help

a church near South Boston, Virgin-

ia. Rev. Max Vestal closed the pro-

gram with prayer.

Velmer Allen,
Reporter.
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The Orphanage
I Ct Truitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends

:

Onr report this week brinors its to

$43,229.71. Our .goal is $70,000.00.

Well, to the top and over the top is a

long" ways, but prayer and hard work

of the part of 35,000 church luembersi

ought to make it not too diiBcult.

There are some of that 35,000 who
are really working at it—a good

many of them in fact—and I hope

we shall make it.

If your church and Sunday school

has not yet received the Thanksgiv-

ing offering- for the Orphanage please

get busy and receive it. It Avill be a

joy for the people to have a share in

supporting these children. Tell them

that most of the year we have had 83

boys and girls here, that right now
we have 79, 38 of whom are boys.

They are all 79 of them a happy,

healthy lot.

You will not have to argue with

them, but just let them have a chance

to make a contribution along with

their fellow members and you will re-

joice with them in the result. If

every church in the Southern Con-

vention "passes the plate" and tells

those to whom it is passed that the

offering will go to the Christian Or-

phanage, and means it, the results

will be sufficient and everybody will

be happy. Everything depends on

giving the people a chance to con-

tribute. If I could see all the people,

or if you could see tliem all, and ask

them for a donation our problems

would be solved ; but neither you nor

I can see them all. However there

are enough of us reading these lines

to influence our churches to
'

' pass the

plate" either in Sunday school or

church or both. For these children's,

and for the church's sake let us re-

ceive an offering during November or

December for the orphanage. Thank
you. And God bless you.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 25, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Mrs. Howard Hensley, Elkton, Va.
Mrs. L. A. Logan, Elberon, Va.

Mrs. J. K. Landrum, Vernon Hill, Va.
Smithwood Christian Clmrch.

Cloth:

Cone Mills Corp., Greensboro, N. 0.

Columbia Mfg. Co., Eamseur, N. C.

Clothing

:

Mrs. H. G. Ballinger, Guilford College, N. C.

W. T. Simpson, Burlington, N. C.

Canned goods:

St. Mark's Evangelical & Reformed Church,

Burlington, ISl. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $13,050.47

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Bethel $68.70

68.70

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Antioch S. S $ 7.59

7.59

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Berea $24.00
Bethel S. S 11.71

Betlilehem 1.00

Burlington, First 50.00

Concord 5.00

Elon College 107.74

Gibsonville 44.00

Mt. Zion, S. S 5.04

Salem Chapel 10.00

258.49

Western N. C. Conference:

Antioch (R) $ 8.00

Grace's Chapel 50.00

New Center 20.00

Providence Chapel 2.50

Zi!n 30.00

110.50

Virginia Valley Conference:

Ml. Olivet (G) S. S. . . .$ 3.00

3.00

Total $ 448.28

Grand total $13,498.75

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $27,545.67

Ladies' and Men's Bible

Class, Winchester Ch. .$10.00

Young People's Class,

Reidsville Church 20.00

Burlington Asso. of In-

surance Women 32.00

H. O. Byrd, Suffolk, Va. 12.00

Cong. Christian Sunday
scliool, Colummbus, Ga. 5.79

In Memoi-y of Mr. & Mrs.

H. V. Simpson 10.00

In Memory of W. O.

Petrea 7.50

In Memoiy of Fred Sellars 15.00

In Memory of Walter R.

Sellars 15.00

In Memory of W. H. May,
Sr 15.00

Thanksgiving Offerings

:

Miss Vera E. Gilliam,

Greensboro, N. C. . . 50.00

S. G. Womack, Greens-

boro, N. C 100.00

O'Kelly Bible Class,

Greensboro, First Ch. 50.00

Mr. & Mrs. C. M. Fields

and family, San Le-

andro, Calif 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. H. B. New-
man, Henderson, N. C. 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. R. 0. Jarrett,

Hampton, Va 10.00

John H. Vernon, Bur-

lington, N. C 25.00

Mrs. Belle F. Robinson,

Albany, N. Y 25.00

Mr. & Mrs. J. A. Rus-

sell, Suffolk, Va. ... 50.00

C. B. Ellis Music Co.,

Burlington, N. C. ... 25.00

Mr. & Mrs. Doyle Mc-
Farland, Sanford, N.
C 200.00

Mr. & Mrs. A. D. Moore,

Burlington, N. 0. ... 25.00

Mrs. J. Penn, Reidsville,

N. 0 25.00

R. O. Strange, Vernon
Hill, Virginia 35.00

Bernard Cone, Greens-

boro, N. C 25.00

Mrs. W. M. Downey,
South Boston, Va. ... 20.00

A. D. Pate & Co., Bur-

lington, N. C 10.00

Ed M. Hicklin, Burling-

ton, N. C 5.00

A. V. Beck, Burlington,

N. 0 10.00

Hugh L. Holland, Suf-

folk, Va 25.00

A. L. Curling, South
Norfolk, Va 10.00

Mr. Marion H. Huber,
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . 5.00

Sykes Foundry & Ma-
chine Co., Burlington,

N. C 25.00

Mr. & Mrs. J. P. John-

son, Richmond, Va. . 20.00

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. lohn G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge die enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

(Survivor to be Written)

Name

Address

(Address)
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"White Christmas"

Picture of the Month.
(Paramount.)

Those remembering '

' Holiday Inn '

'

will make inevitable comparisons

with tliis amusing, colorful and spir-

ited musical romance which it may
have inspired. Those who have no

such recollection may Avell enjoy this

sprightly extravaganza on its own
merits. It has a plot combining
enough sentiment and pathos as well

as comedy, singing-, and dancing to

hold interest. Some well known
songs by Irving Berlin are included,

and new ones which have already be-

come popular are offered, such as

"Count Your Blessings" whose sane

philosophy is refreshing.

Two entertainers with hearts of

gold and an eye toward romance

—

Bing Crosby and Danny Kaye—have

become a famous team since they

were war buddies. They cooperate

in reviving the lagging resort hotel

owned by their old division general,

who seems to have joined the "not
wanted" ranks since the close of the

war. Calling the Army esprit de

corps to the rescue, they restore the

inn to prosperity and the general to

self-confidence. A "sister act"v—
Eosemary Clooney and Vera-Ellen

—

is helped along and "White Christ-

mas" undoubtedly leads on to the

"Wedding March," the girls contrib-

uting their own talent to this elabor-

ate confection.

Beautiful Technicolor in bright

hues embellishes this Paramount pre-

sentation with Vistavision giving

depth and panoramic prospective to

lavish production numbers, elaborate

settings and scenic effects which com-

pete with one another for visual en-

joyment.

Good holiday fare for the family.

Protestants Studying Papal

Statement

An extensive study of the implica-

tions of the recent statement of Pope
Pius XII that the authority of the

Roman Catholic Church is not limit-

ed to purely religious matters is be-

ing made by Protestant and Ortlio-

dox Church leaders in this country.

Dr. Claud Nelson, executive direc-

tor of the Department of Religious

Liberty of the National Council of

Churches, said last week that many
Protestants share the conviction ex-

pressed by the Vatican as to Chris-

tian rights and responsibilities in the

political realm, but would be serious-

ly concerned with the way in which
they are exercised, and particularly

with the role of church authorities.

Pope Pius discussed the church's

jurisdiction in temporal realms at a

special audience to 900 prelates and

tlieologians assembled in Rome. He
declared that all of natural law^ "its

foTuidation, its interpretation and its

application, so far as moral aspects

extend" is within the sphere of the

church.

Important differences are appar-

ent, said Dr. Nelson, between posi-

tions taken hy Protestant churches

and those indicated in the Pope's

address. "Among those readily ob-

served,," he said, "are the direct re-

sponsibility of the individual believer

as affirmed by Protestants, different

means and degrees of exercising so-

cial and political influence, and ideas

concerning the nature and responsi-

bility of the state as a secular insti-

tution. Clarification of these and
other differences waits not only on

further study, but on observation of

the specific effect given in practice

to Pope Pius' declaration of princi-

ples."

Dr. Nelson said the papal pro-

nouncement also will be studied with

regard to areas of thought and ac-

tion in which parallel efforts by Prot-

estants and Roman Catholics may be

persued.

He emphasized that reactions ore

only tentati\e pending further clari-

fication. The text of the Pope's

statement, he said, will be sent by the

National Council to representatives

of its thirty-member communions in

the United States.

"CHRISTMAS AND THE GOOD
NEWS."

(Continued from page 6.)

Creator. This must be what the

Sainted Augustine had in mind when
he cried out in his Confessions, "0
God, thou has made us for thyself,

and our souls are restless until they

find rest in thee."

The essential Christmas story an-

nounces an indescribable climax in

the approach of God to man, a love

story wliose depth, whose height,

whose richness, whose power, whose

glory can never be known or express-

ed. The person in whose soul this

story comes to be stale, dry and mere
sing-song should never try to tell it

to another. Such a soul should stand

before iTafael's Sistine Madonna and
meditate upon its lovely and loving

significance until his soul is quick-

ened and made to thrill with joy at

what is here announced. The curtain

between the spirit world and the ma-

terial world is unfolded, the Virgin
is entering our world bearing the Son
of God upon her arms; the Pope, the
saint, tile cheimbs and the angels are

giving response as best they can with
a wonder and amazement that no
tongue can tell nor any pen describe.

The same type of response is given
by the ang(;lic song which shouts,

"Glory to God in the highest, and on
eartli, ])eace among men in whom
I am well pleased." The aged Sim-
eon takes the babe into his arms and
cries, "And now lettest thou thy
servant depart, 0 Lord, according to

thy word in i)eace, for mine eyes have
seen thy salvation whicli thou hast
prepared Ijefore tlie face of all peo-
ples: A light for revelation to the
Gentiles, And the glory of thy people
Israel." (Lake 2: 29-32.)

A turning point in the history of

the universe had come. Henceforth
and forever after this, God's opera-
tions wi£h men will be divided into

two sections—B. C. and A. D.

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

Mrs. W. H. Ayscue,
rieiiflcvson, N. C. ... 10.00

m. Bethel Cong. Chris-

tian Cai., Summerfield,
N. C 36.00

Woman's Missionary So-

ciety, Randleman Cr. 17.00

Earl Russell, Suffolk,

Va 5.00

Sliallow Ford Qiristian

Church 100.00
Mrs. W. O. Wicker and

Mrs. Ruth Rogers,

Elon College, N. C. . . 10.00

Baker-Cammack Hosiery
Mills, Inc., Burling-

ton, N. C 100.00
Mr. T. M. Stroud, Sr.,

Greensboro, N. C. . . 5.00
Mrs. J. L. Burford,

Winston-Salem, N. C. 10.00
W. C. Mull, Burlington,

N. C 100.00
Mr. & Mrs. Philip W.

Faucette, Brown Sum-
mit, N. C 5.00

"A Friend to the Or-

phanage" 1.00

A. C. Sliearer Co., Chap-
el Hill, N. C 50.00

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W.
Gates, Burlington, N.
C 5.00

Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Carter,

Ruffin, N. C 10.00
Burlington Rotary Club 6C-1.00

Mrs. Eugenia G. Wilson,
Burlington, N. C. ... 100.00

Special Gifts 20.00

— 2,185.29

Grand total $29,730.96

Total for the week $ 2,633.57

Total for the year $43,229.71
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' ABUNDANT LIFE
"I am come that they might have hfe, and that they

might have it more abundantly." John 10: 10.

Without God, there is death—the death o£ sin. Saint Paul writes of

this state: "And you hath he quickened, w^ho were dead in trespasses and

sins." (Ephesians 2: 1.) There are the dead among the living, people who
have immortal souls but without spiritual life. "For God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should

not perish, but have everlasting life." Christ is, indeed, "The Way, the

Truth and the Life." It is wonderful that in Christ we find life. The deaf

found life coming into their ear drums, the blind found life in their optical

nerves, the lame leaped as a hart as life flowed through their helpless limbs,

and the dead come forth alive. All who believe in Christ w'ith a saving

faith, find life—joyful life—blessed life—that makes the heart rejoice in its

new-found love.

Since there is life through Christ, there is also abundant life. "Even

as Christ also loved the church and gave himself for it; that he might

sanctify and cleanse it." (Ephesians 5:25,26.) There is a second installment

of life in salvation, realized in cleansing and the power of the Holy Ghost.

The cleansing is permanently received, but tlie anointing of power, or of

abundant life, must continue to be received. One cleansing—many re-fill-

ings. Heart purity has to do with our character and entrance into heaven,

power has to do with our service, accomplishments and rev/ard. Unless

we continue to be filled with the Spirit, we will never accomplish very much.
Abundant life, or power, must continuously be received, or we dry up.

The church is dying for lack of food and power.

The Bible says: "Saul increased the more in strength." (Acts 9:22.)

D. L. Moody once said: "We are leaky vessels and must stay under the foun-

tain to keep full. I would rather say "pouring out vessels." Christ said to

Peter: "Feed my sheep." How can we give out unless we receive, and we
must tarry, wait on God, to receive. The one hundred and twenty tarried

in Jerusalem until their hearts were purified and they were filled with the

Holy Ghost; then abundant life flowed like rivers over Jerusalem, and three

thousand souls drank and rejoiced because the river of life reached them.
If the early church had stepped "tarrying" the Acts of the Apostles would
have had a short record.

Do we want to be successful? The only way is by having abundant
life. It is God's plan. We are to be channels for the Holy Ghost to flow
through. God so created us that we give out what we possess in our souls.

The devil is continually trying to fill us with himself, or with evil spirits.

Let us keep filled with the power of the Holy Ghost, thereby transmitting
for God. Do not economize on the power of God. Let the ocean of om-
nipotence have you as a channel, then God can use you as an instrumen-
tality in his hands to reach thousands with the water of life—S. H. Oakes.
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^ Trayer

God, though this Hfe is but a wraith,

Akhough we know not what we use,

Although we grope with little faith,

Give me the heart to fight—and lose.

Ever insurgent let me be,

Make me more daring than devout;

From sleek contentment keep me free,

And fill me with a buoyant doubt.

Open my eyes to visions girt

With beauty, and with wonder lit

—

But let me always see the dirt,

And all that spawn and die in it.

Open my ears to music; let

Me thrill with Spring's first flutes and drums-

But never let me dare forget

The bitter ballads of the slums.

From compromise and things half-done,

Keep me, with stern and stubborn pride;

And when, at last, the fight is won,
God, keep me still unsatisfied.

—Louis Untermeyer.
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1 News Flashes i
-f . r

Rev. Bill Simmons is the new pas-

tor of Hanks Chapel and Turner's

Chapel churches.

Supt. Scott conducted services at

New Elara Church on Sunday, No-

vember 28. Rev. B. M. Powell is the

new pastor of New Elam.

The Christian Temple, Norfolk, is

presenting its Annual Christmas Pa-

gent, "The Beauty and Pagentry of

the Birth of Christ," at 5:00 p.m.,

on Sundaj , December 19. The pro-

granL will be presented in the church

sanctuary.

Rev. Fred P. Register, Evangelism

and Stewardship secretary, and Rev

John S. Graves, Christian Education

secretary, began their services for

the Convention on December 1. They

may be addressed at Elon College,

N. C.

The Rev. Earl T. Farrell, for five

and a half years the pastor of the

Cypress Chapel Christian Church,

submitted his resignation, Sunday,

December 5, 1954. Mr. P'arrell has

accepted a call to the pastorate of

Wake Chapel, Wake County, North

Carolina.

Last night Ave worked late. As we

Avere driving home, we decided to

turn on the radio. There was beauti-

ful music coming in over the air, but

soon it stopped, and "the announc-

er
'

' spoke :

'

' You are hearing this

broadcast of after dinner music by

courtesy of the Bla Bla Brewing

Company," and proceeded to tell the

many virtues of Bla Bla Beer. We
didn't stop to listen, but switched to

another station—just in time to hear

someone say, "We are bringing you

the news tlirough the courtesy of"

—

anotlier brewing company. We tried

a third station, and then turned the

radio off in disgust. We suppose if

we had listened long enough, we
would have heard them wishing us

an exciting and a dangerous Christ-

mas season.

Foreign Students in North Carolina

For the second year the North

Carolina Council of Churches has

carried out a survey of the foreign

students enrolled in our state's col-

leges and universities, according to

the Reverend Morton R. Kurtz, Ex-

ecutive Director.

The results of the survey reveal

that 461 students from 63 nations

and territories outside the United

States are enrolled in North Caro-

lina institutions of higher learning.

Thirty-two of the 35 schools reply-

ing to the questionnaire sent out in-

dicated that they had one or more
foreign students, and only 3 reported

none. Schools reporting the largest

number -were : North Carolina State

College, Raleigli.—144
;
University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill—79

;

Duke University, Durham—68; War-
ren Wilson College, Swannanoa—42.

Results of the survey were sent out

to the denominational bodies con-

stituting the North Carolina Council.

It is expected that churches will

increase efforts already being made
to welcome these students into the

community in which they are located,

as well as inviting them to visit

various homes and churches. "The
presence of these young people in

our midst," said Mr. Kurtz, "affords

all of us a welcome opportunity to

acquaint them with the best features

of our country and thus make new
friends for us around the world. We,

in turn, can learn from them and

gain broader understanding of our

friends and neighbors."

Rev. Earl T. Farrell Offers His

Resignation to Cypress Chapel

To the members of Cypress Chapel

Congregational Christian Church:

After much thought and prayer,

and counsel with friends, I have come

this morning to give to the church a

decision that on faith I have finally

made. It is not easy to malce this

statement, because our relationship

has been friendly and you have been

helpful to me and to my family dur-

ing the years of my ministry among
you.

The church, I believe in all humil-

ity, has during the years of my min-

istry among you, made some prog-

ress, for which it is a source of sat-

isfaction to me. Five and one-half

years I have served as your pastor,

three of which has been full-time.

Tlie church is out of debt, interest

is keen, attendance is good, and the

spirit of the church is healthy. Your
opportunity has never been greater,

the church is ready to move forward

wtih a greater service to this com-

munity, and to take a larger share

in our denomination 's work both here

and abroad.

(Continued on page 7.)

Advisory Council of the American

Bible Society Meets

An estimated budget of $3,544,-

000 for the work of the American
Bible society for 1955 was unani-

mouslj' approiv^d at the 36th annual

meeting of tlie Advisory Council of

the Society, meeting on November
30 and December 1 at the Society's

headquarters in New York City.

Seventy-four members and guests,

representing 54 different commun-
ions were present. This is the largest

group that has attended these annual

sessions, representing, as they do,

those churches that place the Bible

Society in their yearly budgets as

their recognized agency for Scrip-

ture translation, publication and dis-

tribution.

The session was opened with a

memorial service for the late Dr.

Frank II. ]\Iann, general secretary

of the Bible Society, who died on

October 11. The service was con-

ducted by Dr. J. A. Aasgaard of

Minneapolis, official representative of

the Evangelical Lutheran Church

and Dr. Francis C. Stifier of the

Bible Society. Dr. Mann inaugurat-

ed and was responsible for the pro-

gram of the Advisory Council. Be-

fore his death he had chosen as the

theme for these meetings, "These

Are the Lively Oracles of God." Dr.

Robert T. Tayloj-, who had worked

closely with Dr. Mann on the pro-

gram, presided at the meetings.

The Rev. Richard II. Ellingson re-

ported that Bible distribution in this

country last year rose to almost ten

million volumes in 81 different lan-

guages. In every state, and often

county by county, trained people are

now at v^ovk distributing Scriptures

as representatives of the Bible So-

ciety. Twice during the Society's

history a nation-wide effort has been

made to supply whole Bibles for

every Bibleless home. Of recent

years, Mr. Ellingson said, such ef-

forts have been state-wide or city-

wide on a rotating basis so that every

section of the country will be covered

periodically.

Mr. Ellington, a former Navy chap-

lain, stated that last year 1,301,145

volumes of the Scriptures were sup-

plied to Navy chaplains by the Bible

Society for free distribution. Ever

since its first grant of Bibles to the

Navy in 1820, the American Bible

Society has freely supplied military

chaplains with all the Scriptures

needed for their men, totalling over

(Continued on page 15.)
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Executive Board of Laymen's

Fellowship to Meet

A meeting of the Executive Board

of the Laymen's Fellowship of the

Southern Convention has been called

for December 18, 1954, at 2 p, m., in

the Alamance Hotel, Burlington, N.

C. The call for the meeting is being

made by Mr. W. B. Williams of New-

port Ne\^'s, Va., who is chairman of

the Convention Fellowship. Slated

for discussion at the meeting, among
other things, is the planning of the

Mid-Winter Rally Meeting.

*****
Amelia Laymen Organize Laymen's

Fellowship

An organizational meeting of the

men of Amelia Church was held on

November 14, 1954, according to a

report received from the secretary,

Mr. Clyde Daniels.

Sam Amos and Johnny JMcKinney

of the Wake Chapel Church, met

with the Amelia men to explain some-

thing about the Lajnnen's Fellowship

and how they might go about the

business of organizing a local group.

Tinny Daughtry was elected presi-

dent ; Leon Stevens, vice-president

;

Clyde Daniels, secretary - treasurer,

and Jack Penny, chairman of the

Program Committee.

Who'll Represent Your Conference

at the National Convention?

An effort is being made to have at

least one representative from each of

our Conference Fellowships to attend

the National Convention of the Lay-

men's Fellowship, which will be held

at the 1-^mer House in Chicago, 111.,

February 25-27, 1955. Special hotel

rates are offered for those who make
their reservations early. Contact me
immediately if you are planning to

go and wisli to make reservations as a

member of the group.

J. E. DanieijEy,

Elon College, N. C.

The General Assembly

Are the nation's churches effect-

ively discharging their responsibili-

ties in a society wracked by turbulent
change ? This is the underlying ques-

tion facing some 2500 leaders of the

nation 's largest religious organiza-

tion meeting this week for the Third

General Assembly of the National

Council of the Churches of Christ,

in Boston.

The challenge was posed by the

Council's tAvo highest administrative

officials in the biennial message on

"The State of The Chuches" deliver-

ed today (Monday) at the first

formal plenary session of the Assem-

bly. Throughout the week church

delegates representing 30 commun-
iiMis with a combined constituency

of some 35,000,000 people will meet

together in some 65 different ses-

•^ions in an effort to answer the ques-

tion and chart new patterns of ac-

tion for the Council.

Citing formidable increases in

cliurch niembersliip, material re-

sources and progress towards co-

operative unity shown b.y the Coun-

cil's 30 constituent communions the

Rev. Dr. Roy C. Ross, general secre-

tary anJ the Rev. Dr. Roswell P.

Barnes, associate general secretary,

stated that "with God's guidance, the

churches can be sufficient to our

times." At the same time they also

strongly suggested further self study

by the church as a Avhole to define

the problems more accurately and

determine wheather they are being

adequately met.

Some of the challenges confront-

ing the churches today, the general

secretaries said, are: Dangerous
moral conditions, including juvenile

(Continued on page 7.)
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From the EDITORIAL Viewpoint

High Moments and Hard Work
Jesus had his high moments of spiritual exal-

tation. His baptism was such an experience, when
he heard a voice from heaven, saying, "This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." The

close of the temptation experience was another.

After forty days of fasting, the tempter sought in

vain for a weak spot in the spiritual armor of Jesus.

"Then the devil leaveth him, and, behold, angels

came and ministered unto him."

The climactic event in the earthly experience

of Jesus was his Transfiguration. There the past

and the present became one, as Jesus faced the im-

mediate future. The glory of heaven illumined

human flesh and its material habiliments. Peter,

vaguely aware of contact with die eternal, suggest-

ed that they build three tabernacles there., that they

might come again, and others v^^ith them, to be-

hold the glory which they had seen.

If Jesus made any reference to Peter's sugges-

tion, It is not recorded. But before they had re-

joined the other disciples, it is recorded that Jesus

reminded them that he must suffer many things

and be set at nought. When they came to the

other disciples a great multitude had assembled

about them, and in the company was a man who
had brought his epileptic son whom the disciples

had been unable to heal. Jesus healed the man's

son and restored him to his father.

So it was with Jesus during his earthly minis-

try. There were moments of high spiritual exal-

tation, but most of the time there was the giving of

himself in ministering to the needs of suffering

people. It is the same with those who follow Jesus

today. They have occasional soul-stirring moments,

but the most of life is given to routine duties and
the daily round of hard work.

There are those who seek a constant stirring

of their emotions as the fruit of their Christian liv-

ing. "But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,

longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-

ness, temperance: against such there is no law."

To be a Christian is to have in one's heart the

Spirit of Christ. To know the Father is to serve as

Christ served. It is hard work and not the high

moments alone which makes for the abundant life.

Southern Convention History

The Southern Convention has done a poor job

of recording and preserving its history. Many of

the churches were organized one hundred and fifty

years ago. In 1946, the Southern Convention will

be celebrating the centenial of its organization.

The Convention has made history, but much of its

early history has been lost because no one realized

its importance to future generations.

Dr. I. W. Johnson of Suffolk, Virginia, has

been requested to prepare the historical sketch for

the Centenial Celebration. He will do that work
well. If any readers of The Christian Sun have

material concerning matters that are pertinent. Dr.

Johnson will appreciate die use of it.

The Elon College Library has a Church His-

tory Room for the special purpose of preserving

all types of materials of historic interest concerning

the Southern Convention. Mrs. Oma Johnson,

Elon College Librarian, has taken an active inter-

est in the Church History Room; and has collected

much valuable material. She is convinced that

many of our church homes still have old papers,

books and clippings which contain useful data. If

this material is sent to the Church History Room,

it will be safely protected there. If not, it may be

ultimately lost.

Much of the history of the Convention is the

history of the churches themselves. Very few of

our churches have a complete record of their own
history' If your church is fifty years old and has

a complete set of minutes of its business meetings,

it is to be highly commended. It frequently hap-

pens that when a new record book is purchased

the old one is soon lost.

Every local church in the Convention should

begin immediately to prepare a history of its church

life. Every year that it is delayed the more diffi-

cult it will be to do. Certainly steps should be

taken to prevent any loss of data that is now avail-

able. Every Conference in the Convention would
do well to begin at once to compile the history of

die constituent churches. When such histories have

been made as complete as possible, they should be

typed in duplicate, the church secretary filing one

copy in the records of the church, and sending the

other to the Church History Room in the Elon

College Library.
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Chrisfs Way of Winning the World
By ROY C. HELFENSTEIN
First Church, Richmond, Va.

In the first chapter of the fotirtli

gospel, Ave find the basic principle of

the teclmiqne which Christ wished

his followers to use in the winning

of the world to an appreciation of

God, "And he introduced him to

Jesus.
'

'

Andrew, on tlie occasion referred

to, introduced his brother Simon to

Jesus, and in that simple act render-

ed to God and humanity the greatest

service of his life. That personal in-

troduction by Andrew, of Simon,

later to be knoAvn as Peter, gave

Jesus contact with a life, without

which the story of Christianity would

have been sadly incomplete.

It was by personal contacts, per-

sonal introductions, tliat Jesus was

enabled to launch the divinely human
enterprise of his Church, against

which the powers of evil shall never

prevail.

Andrew introduced others to Jesus

besides his brotlier Simon, It was

Andrew who introduced the Greeks

to Jesus—Phillip and his friends who
had made known their desire to see

Jesus. It was Andrew who intro-

duced to Jesus the lad who was Avill-

ing to share with the crowd his five

barley crackers and two sardines.

Not until the Books of Judgment un-

fold will we know what far-reaching

significance those introductions had

in laying the foundations of the

Church and in promoting the work

of the Kingdom of Christ upon earth.

But as we read the gospel narative,

we are reminded again and again

that through personal contacts Jesus

envisioned the building of his King-

dom of Love and Truth among men.

Down through the centuries, since

Andrew introduced Simon to Jesus,

the greatest privilege and the great-

est responsibility of those who have

believed in the Lordship of Jesus has

been and is to introduce their rela-

tives, friends, neighbors, business

associates and other people who have
not personally met the Lord of Life,

to introduce them to Jesus.

Pastors cannot assume that respon-

sibility and privilege for the individ-

ual member of the church they serve.

Professional revivalists absolutely

cannot relieve pastors, or the laity

either, of their individual responsi-

bility in this, the basic fork of the

churches.

Dwight L. Moody, perhaps the most

widely lnu)Avn layman of the Congre-

gational Church of the past genera-

tion, was declared by the merchant

prince, Marshall Field, to know more
about salesmanship than any other

man he had ever met. Early in life,

]\Ir. Jiloody turned his back upon the

alluring business career that had

opened before him and dedicated his

talents of salesmanship to the serv-

ice of the churches of all denomina-

tions, givijig as his reason that he

felt that the laymen of the churches

Avere falling doAvn on their job in

failing to act as contact media in the

recruiting program of the Kingdom.
My. ]\Ioody, while at the height of his

fame, Avhich spread throughout the

English-speaking Avorld, told a large

gathering of laymen, that unless the

churches recaptured the conviction

tliat the genius of Christianity lies

in "each one winning one," the very

churches themselves Avould be respon-

sible for tlie retarding, if not the de-

feating of Christ 's program of human
redemption.

Leaders in every denomination to-

day are realizing the dire need of the

conviction that every person Avho pro-

fesses to be a Christian is honor-

bound to prove that fact by influ-

encing someone else to become a

Christian.

It is realized that because of the

cheap, clap-trap pronouncements of

some professional revivalists, and be-

cause of the programs of certain re-

ligious cults that have sprung up
throughout the land, partly dvie to

the failure of the established denom-

inations vigorously to sound the note

of the evangel, that because of the

offensiveness of the message and the

method of the Avrong type of evanu'el-

ism, literally thousands of established

churches have alloAvecl themselves,

seemingly, to forget that there is

longer a place for even a rational

evangelism, or longer any responsi-

bility resting upon the laity of the

church in its program of Christian

recruitment.

But unless the established churches

recapture their interest in and pas-

';ion for passing on the torch of faith

to other hands, they aa^U find that

gradually, but surely, their horizons

Avill be narrowing, Avhile the numer-

ous cults will be thriving upon the
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fact of the CA'angelistic indifference

of the established churches. A com-

monsense progi-am of man to man
religion is one of the greatest needs

of the Avorld today, and the outstand-

need of the established churches.

Thomas Carlyle, Avhile a professor

in the University of Edinburgh, in

addressing a large mass-meeting of

students, made this thought-provok-

ing statement, "To have been the

evangelist of a single soul is not to

have lived in vain.
'

' In other Avords,

for a single person to be able to in-

fluence a single life to seek and foUoAv

in the Christian Avay of life, is to

fulfill the highest mission of human
experience. If, down through the

years, the men and women and boys

and girls of all the churches had ac-

cepted that responsibility, the mush-
room groAvth of the cults could not

liave taken place. MoreoA'cr, if doAvn

through the years since Jesus Christ

launched his ]n'ogram of human re-

demption, all the men and Avomen

Avho called him Lord, had accepted

the responsibility of introducing an-

otlier life to Christ and the Christian

Avay of life, hoAv different Avould be

the state of the Church Universal and
the whole Avorld at this time

!

Christ's Avay of Avinning the Avorld,

the plan on Avhich he depends, is that

fo personal contacts—"Each one Avin

one." Tlie Avorld can never be won
for Christ and the good life by leg-

islation or by any other plan devised

by man. It is only as men and wom-
en, Avhose lives God has touched, in

1urn, touch other lives, that the king-

doms of this Avorld can be made to

become the Kingdom of our Lord and

of his Christ.

The greatest tiling anyone can do

is to introduce some other person to

Christ. Introducing people to Christ

is the major responsibility and the

highest privilege of every church

member. It is the primary and most

vital responsibility of the church it-

self. This in no way discounts the

import of other responsibilities of the

church for Christian social action,

Christian legislation, Christian steAV-

ardship, etc., eti-. But it is the rec-

ognition of the fact that all the other

Avork of the church can but languish

if the cluirch neglects this, the pri-

mary task of evangelization.

Without a sincere appreciation of

this fact on the part of the members

of any chiirch, no church can fill its

mission in society. Without sincere

regard for and acceptance of this re-

sponsibility, any, and every church

(Continued on page 13.)
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"Christmas and the Good News"
No. 2 of Three Articles

By W. R. CULLOM

One of the brightest men of my
daj^ I think, was Mr. Alley of Birm-

ingham, Alabama. His pen-name

was "Hambone." His picture—that

of a typical post-war plantation Ne-

gro, along with one of his sayings

—

was for a long time a regular feature

of many of onr papers. I enjoyed

"Hambone" greatly. One of his

cleverest sayings probably was this

:

"Parson sho' sknnt'm last night.

He didn't splanify; he didn't argy-

fy; bnt he sho' did specify." In

closing a former word on the theme

named in my heading, I promised to

sjieeify a few items in this Good
News. Tliree of these occur to me
here

:

1. We live, and move, and have

our being in a universe whose ]\Iaker

and whose Ruler is friendly in spirit,

in attitude, and in purpose, toward

all his creatures. He is a Person

who thinks, who plans, and who loves,

and all this is done in accordance

with infinite wisdom. These are large

claims that I am here making, but if

the coming of Jesus into our world

and his teaching as to the eternal

verities do not bring to us all that

I am naming here, then I have read

tlie Scriptures and have experienced

and observed life to no purpose.

We are thus not left to drift in a

world of chaos, of uncertainty, of

hapliazzardness. On the contrary,

we are a part of a world of purpose,

of order, of meaning. I consider

the prologue to John's Gospel (1:1-

18) to be the greatest piece of writ-

ing ever penned on this earth. The
term "Word" here is "Logos" in

the Greek. I know very little Greek,

but I think I have a good idea and
an accurate one as to the meaning
of tliis word. It might well be

thought of as the soul of the universe.

Tlie preposition in verse one is a

most interesting one. It is pros, and
is made up of two other prepositions,

pro, "before," and eis, "into." So

that it may be thought of as one

standing face to face with God. and
at the same time as moving into him.

What a concept 1 Verse 14 tells us

that this Logos "became flesh," and
"dwelt among us." And what was
the purpose of his coming? In verse

18 of this prologue we see this pur-

pose plainly stated as being that of

bringing God out into the open where
he can be seen and known in personal

fellowsliip. The basic motive in the

God thus revealed is love as seen in

that matchless statement John 5 : 16.

All this is the best of news for the

universe as snch and for each per-

son as a member of the universe.

2. If the coming of Jesus in the

Logos is the unveiling of God, then

the attitude of Jesus toward men is a

revelation of God's attitude toward

men. If this shows us anything it is

that Ood is deeply concerned for each

and every individual human heing

in all the earth. When our Lord's

disciples would turn back those

bringing little ciiildren to him, he

was displeased with them and told

them to "suffer the children to

come" (Mark 10:14). I was called

on to conduct the funeral of a man
who seemed to me and to those v/ho

laiew him best to have lived a very

unworthy life. What was I to say?

Was I to consign him to the tradi-

tional liel] ? I took as my text our

Lord's comparison of God's care for

each ' sjiarrow that falls to the

ground." Did I misrepresent God?
I don't think so. How can one read

the parable of the good Samaritain

(Luke 10) ; or that of the Prodigal

Son (Luke 15), and think I misrep-

resented him ? Look again at the para-

Three men who made rich contri-

butions to their own world and to

that of those who followed them, each

died of tuberculosis, and each died

too soon. They were Frederick Cho-

pin, the pianist and composer; Anton
Chelvhov, the dramatist and author,

and Sidney Lanier, the poet and mu-
sician.

Taldng the la.st first, it is recorded

of Lanier that, lying in bed with his

beard flowing over the coverlet, his

eyes glistening beneath an ivory

brow and his body burning with a

temperature of 104 degrees, he dic-

tated his greatest jioem, "Sunrise."
In it a man made helpless by a

scourge, filled with the overpowering

desire to go on living and creating,

found courage to ask of a tree

:

"... with you)' myriad palms
upturned in the air,

Pray me a myriad prayer."

bles of the Lost Sheep, the Lost Coin.

If the coming of Jesus into our

midst ; if the teaching of Jesus ; if

the example of Jesus ; if the death of

Jesus ; teaches anything it is that

God cares for each individual, how-

ever insignificant or even however

unwortliy that individual may be.

His message is that whosoever will

may come. If this is not good news

for such a world as ours and for such

men and women as we, what could be

such news?

3. A third specific item in this

good news is to be found in the task

that he assigns to his followers. Just

before he left his disciples he said in

his prayer of benediction, "As thou

hast sent me into the world, even so

have I sent them into the world"

(John 17:18). What a marvellous

privilege to become thus associated

Avith Jesus in the indentical task he

liimself is doing! And that disciple

who is known as the "disciple of

love," tells us that in the eternal

tabernacle of God "his servants shall

serve him" (Rev. 22:3). So that

the holy and happy mission that he

has assigned to his followers is to go

on through eternity. Surely, here is

good news of the highest and richest

possilile sort

!

Wiiat then is a fitting response on

our part to such good news? This

will be the topic of a further word on

my theme.

W. R. CuLLOM.

Too soon thereafter he died, on

September 7, 1881, not then 40 years

of age.

And Chekhov. He wrote "The
Cherry Orchard" and filled it with

the anguish of frustrated youth and

the spirit of decadent middle-age,

and told it in universal terms, so that

it became an ageless play in all lan-

guages. And he did this in the year

that he died. That was in 1904, and

he was 44.

And Chopin, who compressed into

music the rolling thunder and the

ruthless fury of the French Revolu-

tion, did it, also, within the year that

he died. He, like Lanier, was 39, and

the scourge claimed him on March

1, 1849.

Three tombstones bearing the death

dates of 1849, 1881, 1904. Three men,

a Polish born Frenchman, a Russian,

(CQiitinueoi on page 11.)

"It Shall Not Happen Again"

By CRAIG THOMPSON
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News of Elon College I
President L. E. Smith, Elon College. N. C.

'

/

Elon College To-Mor-Row

We Icnow pretty well wliat Elon

Colle<re is today. We may turn the

pages of history and form an opinion

of what it was yesterday. What it

shall he to-mor-roAV depends npon

those who love it and how much tliey

love it. Love expresses itself in

gratitude. Gratitude expresses itself

in saerifiee. Sacrifice is the giving

of one's self and possessions for the

object of his or her affections.

Elon College was built uiuler the

inspiration of a vision for the train-

ing and development of youth and
the coming of the kingdom of God
through the church. It has sought

prayerfully and deligently to accom-

plish its God given mission.

At times the going has been hard,

exceedingly hard, forced to cary on

without money and prestige. But
even so its friends, those who lived it,

never forsook it. The church and

alumni have stood by determined

that its doors should stay open for

those who would come and they con-

tinue to come in ever increasing num-
bers. Elon College stands today at

the zenith of its existence. To ap-

preciate its present conditions and
hopes for to-mor-row it would be

helpful to compare yesterday witli

today.

During the first week in September
1932 there were 86 students enrolled.

For the entire year of 1932-33, with

the addition of 36 transfers from old

Atlantic University, the enrollment

barely exceeded 200. During the

first two weeks in September 1954,

916 students were enrolled. Indica-

tions are that the total enrollment

for the coming year will exceed 950.

The college faculty 1932-33 unni-

bered 22 members. For the current

year there is a total of 47 faculty

members well prepared by training

and experience in their respective

fields.

From 1931 to 1936 were hard years
for Elon College. There was but
little money for salaries and ex-

penses. No money for the payment
of past debts that totaled an un-
believeable amount. For 1954-55
there is money for past obligations

and current needs. Faculty salaries

are nearly doubled for the current
year. And there is now no necessity

for creditors to wait unduly long for

settlements in full.

Elon College now enjoys first class

ratings by institutions, colleges, ac-

crediting agen(:ies and the general

public. It has the honor and respect

of all who are interested in Chris-

tian higher education.

As we scan the books of yesterday

and look at the records of today, we
are hopeful for to-mor-row, however

M'e sliould be reminded that there are

obstacles in the way, hurdles to meet

and opposition to contend with. The
same vision, devotion, service, and
sacrifices that were in evidence in the

beginning of the institution shall be

required for its continuous respect,

enlarged opportunities and the multi-

plying demands for to-mor-row. Wa
confidenTly and expectantly loolv to

the church, the alumni, and a bene-

volent church to supply the needs an_d

meet tlie demands that are upon us

today and to-mor-row. Elon C!ol-

lege's to-mor-row depends and is de-

pending upon you.

* * * * *

Apportionment Giving

Elon College endeavors to keep its

records according to the calendar

year. We are now in December.

There are but a few more Sundays

remaining in 1954. There are op-

portunities for churches that iiave

not paid their apportionments in full

and some of the better churches are

on this list. To meet their obligations

to the college before the old year dies

away and make room for the new
year with its hopes and promises.

My friends, you v/ould make a

worthy investment that would bear

dividends in human character and

human achievements by meeting your

economical obligations to our col-

lege. No contribution to Elon Col-

lege however small or large is ever

lost. There is a possibility that the

ones who do not contribute may in

ditferent ways suffer irreparable

losses.

Previously reported $12,.3.50.25

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Fayetteville $ 5.00

N. O. and Va. Conference

:

Union $18.00

S:Tath Boston o.OO

Hendfirsonville 11.00

Wesjern N. C. Conference:

•;Randl(«iaan $26.00

Virginia Valley

:

Winchester S. S $10.00
Linville 25.66

100.66

Total to date $12,450.91

EARL T. FARRELL RESIGNS.
(Continued from page 2.)

You have reason to be proud of the

lo]ig and distinguished history of

this church, perhaps the most inter-

esting of any church in our Southern
Convention. The point now is that

we ^vho make up this body today may
be concerned in the making of a his-

tory that will l)e a source of pride

and encouragement to our children

and to the generations to follow who
will worship at this holy place.

Therefore, with a heavy heart fill-

ed with thouQ-hts of leaving you, but
made lighter with a faith of great

expectations for the future of this

church, I offer to you my resigna-

tion to become effective the first of

]\farch 1955, or at such prior date

as ma.y be found agreeable to both

of us.

Yours in Christ,

Earl T. Farbell.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
(Continued from page 3.)

delinquency, racketeering and vio-

lence, alcoholism, narcotic addiction

and corruption in public affairs

—

disruption of "traditional patterns

of family life" as illustrated by the

national ratio of one divorce to every

four marriages—materialistic secu-

larism, particularly in many of the

nation's universities and colleges

—

and the impact of Communism,
especially in foreign mission areas.

"Is China, North Korea, or northern

IndoChina lost to Christ when it is

lost from the orbit of Western in-

fluence?" they ask.

To help meet these and other

ehalleng-es, the churches today pos-

sess a wealth of resources as un-

precedented as today's crisis, the

message declared. The general sec-

retaries cited increasing church mem-
bership, groAving church budgets and

an unprecedented church building

campaign. In addition the Council

leaders pointed to a " great network '

'

of state and local interchnrch groups

—and to the churches' "increased

recognition of the importance of lay

acti^'ity in the life, work and leader-

ship of the churches." But the

greatest resource of all, the message

affirmed, is now as always the power

of God.
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Asia and Africa Ask

Some Searching Questions
BY DR. CHARLES MALIK*

Asia and Africa are rising;. They
desire the full enjoyment of their

natural rights. The Asian and Afri-

can will is taken into account in

world councils today more than ever

before.

You are not only dealing with the

vast majority of the human race and
with incalculable natural resources;

you are dealing with ancient cultures

proud of their achievements, jealous

of their spiritual values and increas-

ingly conscious not only of their la-

tent inner strength but of how much
the West has owed them.

Debt of the West.

Where would the West be without
Greece, Egypt, Asia Minor, Meso-
potamia, the Near Bast in general,

Persia, India? Where would the

western church be without the tears

and sufferings of the saints in North
Africa, in Alexandria, in Jerusalem,
in Antioeh, in Ephesus—in that great

area of the southern and eastern

]\Iediterranean which constitutes the

meeting place of Asia and Africa,

and, in those days, also of Europe?
The rise of the East is, in part, the

affirmation of the original base of the

West.

The church can and should rejoice

in this phenomenon. How much the

East owes its rise to the direct and
indirect activity of the church, both
to the faithful witness of the western
church and to its manifold mission-

ary impact, is a tale still to be told in

all its pathos and depth.

Christ has been at work all along,

in M ays past our comprehension, to

bring about the rise of the East. It

is impossible for Christians not to

pray for and bless every genuine at-

tempt at dignity and independence,
every craving for freedom and equal-
ity, every desire on tlie part of the
peoples of Asia and Africa to ex-

ploit their resources for their own
profit and to realize their potential-
ities to the full. These are as much
the children of God, "created in his

own image," as anybody else, and
Christ died as much for them as for
you and me.

The challenge of Asia and Africa,
so far as their present fundamental
revolution is concerned, is for the

Christian conscience, in all sympathy

and love, to understand and to be

concerned about their political needs.

Wherever people can rule themselves,

even if imperfectly (and who amongst
us can cast a stone at imperfect gov-

ernment abroad?), they have every

right to do so. Wherever there is

unjust foreigji exploitation of natur-

al and human resources, it should

cease, and people should be trained

in the theory and technique of mas-
tering and turning to good use the

riches of the earth.

The great stirrings for social jus-

tice, for the elimination of discrim-

ination and misery, for the liberation

of the eternally depressed and dis-

possessed, for conferring some digni-

ty upon millions of human beings

who are only human by name— all

this certainly reflects the will of

Christ. Whoever misses the bus with
respect to fundamental social change
is certainly going to be left by the

wayside. Therefore, nothing is more
necessaiy for Christians than to make
sure that they understand the social

forces at work, and to try to help

the victims of these forces in their

formidable tasks with all the moral
and intellectual resources at their

command, resources which we ulti-

mately derive from the compassion
of Christ and the righteousness of

God.

In the relation of Asia and Africa
to the outside world, problems of

political freedom, economic develop-

ment, social and racial justice always
arise.

Profound Study Needed.

There is no one neat "solution"
applicable to all of them, and who-
ever believes in such a thing is an
irresponsible or misguided idealist.

Every such problem requires pro-

found political, social and scientific

analysis on the part of the best

minds directly involved before light

can be shed upon it, and in some
cases tlie profoundest and most re-

sponsible analysis fails to show a way
out. The interests appear to be con-

*Dr. Malik is the ambassador from Leb-
anon to the United States and Lebanon's
representative at the United Nations. This
interesting and informative article is re-

printed from the November 1 issue of Ad-
vance, our national magazine.

flicting, to be irreconcilable, admit-

ting of no happy issue. The ques-

tion then must remain in
'

' suspense
'

'

as a judgment upon the folly and sin

of men.

The duty of the Christian in all

this is clear. He is to identify him-

self with the cause of truth and jus-

tice everywhere, as he best sees and
understands these things, leaving the

issue to God. If he lags behind for

whatever reason, he will be an un-

profitable servant. Above all, he

should never approach problems with

preconceived ideas but should have

the deepest respect for facts—espec-

ially as the facts are often anything

but obvious.

The primary Christian virtue in

international relations is hard-heart-

ed idealism. If the Christian of the

West cannot always determine policy,

he certainly can and should help pro-

mote everywhere a more adequate

knowledge of the facts. In tangled

situations where unregenerate human
passions rule, often it is a matter of

producing an atmosphere of confi-

dence, and if the spirit of Christ can-

not induce such an atmosphere—the

spirit of one who by obedience unto

death has no ax whatsoever to grind

—then nothing else will.

Individiial Norms.

Asia and Africa will develop their

own social and political forms. These

will not be the same as those known
in the West. The place and mode of

existence of the individual, of the

family, of the corporate organization,

of government and law, and of the

product and possession of wealth

—

all these will vary considerably from
western norms. Asia and Africa de-

mand that they enjoy the necessary

freedom to develop their own institu-

tions and values—namely, to be them-

selves. This is certainly right, for

"in my father's house are many
mansions," says the Lord, and all

cultures will have to bring their own
diverse gifts when he comes again.

The important thing is not uni-

formity of culture but the growth of

an international and intercultural

order wherein each people and each

culture will freely develop its own
genius as fully as possible, subject

only to four conditions: (1) that no

culture or nation encroach upon an-

other; (2) that, therefore, they all

voluntarily enter into some univers-

al jurisdictional order
; (3) that there

be free interchange of ideas and

goods among them; and (4) that the

en.joyment of a certain indispensa-

^Continued on page 9.)
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

-Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue, Asheboro. N. C.

K^lt7Tf^7^!r7T»l>7Tflt7r*l>7Tfl>7y!>Yr«lt^^^

Institute Planned for Eastern

Virginia

The exf^eutive committee of the

Eastern Virginia Woman's Mission-

ary Conference met on Saturday af-

ternoon, TSfovember 27, at the Wind-
sor Christian Church to plan the pro-

gram for the Mission Institute which

will be held on Wednesday, January

12, at ten-thirty o'clock, at the Suf-

folk Christian Church.

The Rev. Quentin Leisher of Bos-

ton, Massachusetts, will present our

work in India, Pakistan and Ceylon.

The institute will close with a lunch-

eon served by the Woman's Auxil-

iary of the church.

The women of the Eastern Virgin-

ia Conference are requested to draw

a circle around this date to remind

them of the institiTte. Everyone who
is interested in the missionary pro-

gram of our denomination is urged

to attend.

Mrs. Garland W. Spratley,

President, Eastern Virginia

Woman's Conference.

*****
An Unusual Thank Offering

Service

The Happy Home Missionary So-

ciety held its "Thank Offering Serv-

ice" at the church on Sunday eve-

ning, November 7. Unlil^e previous

services by the society, this service

was presented by the younger women
of the church. These women did an

excellent job in bringing to the

church congregation a vision of the

actual needs in the South Boston

Church. This year's service was
unique in that the offering exceeded

that of any previous year.

Women participating in the pro-

gram were : Mrs. William Ward,
leader, ]\Iiss Louise Sparks, Mrs.

Robert Watkins, Mrs. Hazel Jones,

Mrs. Frank Burgess, Mrs. Raymond
Pryor, Mrs. A. J. Martin, Jr., Miss

Virginia Robertson, and Mrs. Robert

Cross.

A covered-dish supper that had
been prepared by the church women
was served following this service.

Delicious food and wholesome fellow-

ship were enjoyed by society mem-

bers and tlieir families during this

hour

The society had failed to show

last year's feature film "The Hidden
Heart." The showing of this in-

spirational film was an unforgetable

climax for an evening of fellowship.

Mrs. Dillard Powell,
Reporter-

*****
Apologies to Flint Hill (R)

Mrs. Horace R. Farlow of the

Flint Hill Society, near Sopliia, N.

C, sent a report from that society

to me last July 12. It came to Ashe-

boro while I was in New England on

vacation and should have been seen

by me when I returned the last of

that month. However, it was Novem-
ber 26 before the unopened envelope

was discovered in a desk draw in the

church office. I apologize—and here-

witli is the article, "better late th.an

never
! '

'

Family Life Week Observed.

The Woman's IMissionary Society

of Flint Hill (R) Church observed

Family Life Week the first week in

May.
During this period invitations were

sent out to those of the community
who were not regular church peoi^le,

with a special emphasis on attendance

as a family group.

On Saturday night the women's
group, together with their families,

met at the home of Mr. and IMrs. A.

Frank Hedrick for a fish fry. Every-

one enjo.ved the fish, slaw, french

fries, hush puppies and lemon pie.

Later a program on "Family
Life" was given. The evening was
rich in fellowship and inspiration.

North Carolina Makes Plans

The Nortli Carolina Woman's
Board met on October 19 at the

home of Mrs. Carl Dawson in Eion

College. Luncheon was served hy

the Elon College Women's Fellow-

ship. Those present were : Mrs. Marl:

Andes, Mrs. W. E. Briggs, Miss Susie

D. Allen, Mrs. H. E. Robinson, Mrs.

Wilson Graham, Mrs. Ed Chilton,

Mrs. W. B. O'Neill, Mrs. R. V.

Powell, Mrs. J, R. EUis, Mrs. Ruth

Rogers, Mrs. K. D. Register, Mrs.

Ft. W. Isley, Mrs. Ql. W. Pollard. Mrs.

R. L. Jackson and Mrs. W. AValter

Hall.

Mrs. Hall led a devotional on the

tlieme for the year, "Out of the

Heart of the GospeL"
Follo\\ ing an explanation by Mrs.

Jackson, it was voted to join the

Noi-th Carolina Woman 's Council

for tlie year 1954-55. This is a loose

organizati(jn of various women's
groups in the state : church, home
demonstration, etc. It has a close

working relationship with the Ex-
tension Di^•ision of the University of

North Carolina in its efforts to help

member organizations improve their

leadership. It sponsors two major
actiA'ities a year : A world affairs

conference, and a leadership training

\\orlvsliop.

It was also decided to make a con-

tril)ution to the Woman's Division

of the Virginia Council of Churches

since tEere are seven Virginia so-

cieties in the conference.

A coramittee to,plan the Rally Pro-

grams Avas appointed as follows

:

Mrs. R. L. Jackson, Mrs. W. E.

Bigs's and Mrs. E. M. Powell.

A commit(-ee to draw up a Consti-

tution and By-laws was appointed,

also : Miss Susie Allen, chairman

;

Mrs. IL E. Robinson, Mrs. W. T.

Scott and Mrs. W. E. Wissenian.

]\Irs. Robinson led a devotional at

the close of a profitable day of busi-

ness and fellowship.

Mrs. W. Walter Hall,
Secretary-

ASIA AND AFRICA ASK SOME
SEARCHING QUESTIONS.
(Continued from page 8.)

ble minimum of fundamental human
riglits be guara)iteed within eacli of

them.

For all their intricacy, the ])oliti-

cal, social and economic problems of

Asia and Africa are nothing com-

pared to the intellectual and spirit-

ual problems. We can already see

with some assurance that, if people

do not yet comjjletely rule them-
selves, they will do so sooner or later;

if people are not yet fully able to

exploit their own resources, they are

on the Avay to doing so; and if social

discrimination and injustice still pre-

vail, the pronounced temper of the

age is to attack them. In these fields

we can see ahead, albeit more or less

dimly.

But what is going to hapjien to the

mind and soul of Asia and Africa?
(Continued on page 13.)
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Page^ for Our Children^

|
5 Mrs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. g

Dear Boys and Girls:

Santa Clans was brong-ht to our

country (then the New World) by

the Dutch people who eanie to New
York. The children called him Saint

Nicholas, and he was known as the

patron saint of children. Saint Nich-

olas really lived once upon a time in

Asia Minor. He was supposed to

have ridden a white horse from door

to door and left gifts for the good

children and sticks for the bad. Chil-

dren gathered around him as he

came to their homes. Through the

years he has changed from Saint

Nicholas to "Saint Nick" or "Santa

Clans," who is a right merry little

man.

Many of our Christmas ideas go

back before the birth of the Christ

Child, for December 21 is the time

of the winter solstice—or the turning

of the earth toward the sun so that

warmth begins to return again. This

was a time of merriment and feast-

ing. Presents were tied and bits of

mistletoe tucked in them, and mistle-

toe decorated the homes too.

In the Middle Ages people not only

sang carols but they danced them as

well. The babe of the family was

placed in his cradle and put in the

middle of the room, the mother sat

by tlie cradle, rocked it and tapped

the time of the tune with her foot,

while the others danced around and
sang. After that, gifts were ex-

changed. Gifts seem to have been a

part of all Christmas celelirations.

What gifts do you plan Buy a

plain white cup and saucer at the

dime store. Decorate it with decals

or paint designs with a paint like

Dekal. Buy some bulbs : lily of the

valley, narcisus, or tulip. Find a

few pretty rocivs or pebbles, wash,

dry and place in the cup around one

or two bulbs. Tie a card and red

bow on tlie handle and give without

further wrapping.

When you hunt pebbles, look for

a big, flat rock. One of these will

make Dad a good paper weight. Wash
to remove all dirt, paint a solid color

(tempera paint does well), and after

that has dried, paint a little design

on it or slip on a decal. When well

dried, shellac or varnish, becaa.se

water paint rubs off so much.

A gift for any age will be a nicely

decorated box, You may use cigar,

salt, candy or stationery boxes. Be

sure the box is clean. Paint a good

solid color outside and a bright con-

trasting color inside. Added interest

will be a border—straight, wavy, zig-

zag or curlycues. Paint your design

or use bits of lace doilies, pictures

cut from magazines, or cutouts from

lightweight colored paper. The older

girls may like to try cutout scraps of

felt, material or bits of yarn. Prac-

tice your ideas on a piece of paper

before you begin. A box without a

top may be used to hold earrings,

fasten the screws along the sides for

safekeeping.

Or you may fill your boxes with

fruit balls:

1 cup raisins.

1 cup currants.

1 cup dates.

1 cup figs, or prunes if you prefer.

2 cups chopped nuts.

1 teaspoon salt.

1 tablespoon lemon juice.

Grind fruit with coarse cutter,

add nuts, salt and lemon juice. Mix,

roll into balls, chill, and wrap each-

piece in waxed paper.

* * * * *

Christmas

By Laura Gray.

Issued hy the National Kindergarten

Associution.

A vague feeling of disappointment

had stolen over me last season when
I began to make Christmas prepara-

tions. You see, Harry, my fourteen-

year-old, had expressed a decided

lack of interest.

"Heck, Mother, I think hanging

stockings and giving presents is all

bosh," he said. "I wish I could have

the money—to buy what I really

want. I 'm not going to hang up my
socks this year. It's dumb!"

'

' I 'd like that, too,
'

' Mary, one

year younger than Harry, murmur-
ed, her face lowered as if ashamed of

Avhat she Avas saying.

"Well, I'll see what your father

thinks about it," I answered.

Dad frowned when I told him.

"They have too much," he declared.

"All young.sters are spoiled these

days. Look as the parties they have

—school, Sunday school, music les-

sons, dancing : each has some sort of

a feast. Weeks before Christmas

stores are full of glitter. There's a

December 9, 1954

Santa on every corner. Children are

surfeited long before the Day arrives.

As for handing out money for them
to spend on themselves, no!" He
took up his paper, and that was that.

A few days later Mary ran in from
school her face all aglow. "Mother,"
her voice was soft with urgency,

"could we use our Christmas money
to make a Christmas treat for the

Worrels down the street? They are

not expecting to have any Christmas

this year because their mother died

—

and there are a lot of little Worrels.

We could make things for them and
fill their stockings. We both want to

do it—don't we, Harry?"
Harry mumbled assent without

looking up from the radio set on
which he had been working for weeks.

Next day I found him in the base-

ment fixing over an old sled for one

of the Worrels. From that time oil

our house became a workshop. Dolls

were dressed and a doll's house was
built, painted, and furnished. Candy
baskets were fashioned for the tree,

and the spirit of Christmas returned

with all its former delight.

Rather late on Christmas Eve our

two went down the street laden with

gifts they had made or bought, filled

each little Worrel's sock and left a

gay card inviting the family to spend

the day with us. I had previously

consulted with Mr. Worrel and he

had complied willingly.

In our house the Christmas tree

drooped under a wealth of ornaments

and gifts, hung by our own young-

sters, and bought with money we
would have spent on them. New joy

went into decorating the house, and
into cooking for the feast. The
Worrels arrived in time for noon

dinner—the father and five little

ones. There was not one unhappy
moment. A warm glow was over all,

tempered only by the sorrow that

had fallen on this neighbor.

When tlie day was over Mary snug-

gled up to me, a radiant expression

on her sweet young face. "Mother,"

she said, "this was the best Christ-

mas of all.
'

'

The tAventy-fifth of December will

retain the joys of Christmas per-

manently for all those families where

its spirit is demonstrated. Since the

day commemorates the bestowal of

the most priceless gift mankind has

ever received, children, like adults,

find their greatest joy at that time

in giving. But, take care. Boys and

girls need to learn this for them-

selves. It is most unwise to try to

force such knowledge upon them—

•

just open up opportunities.
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.
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New Group Organizes

The yonng- people of the Bailey's

Grove Church organized its young

people's fellowship for the first time,

Sunday, November 21, with ten

young people present.

The meeting was opened with Gale

Brady presiding. Officers were elect-

ed and then Ave decided on what

nights we would like to meet. We
decided to have our fellowship meet-

ings on the first and third Sunday
nights. Officers elected were as fol-

lows : president, J. C. ]\Iillikan ; vice-

president and reporter to The Chris-

tian Sun, Nada Jade Robbins ; sec-

retary and treasurer, Betty Stout

;

program chairman, Lloyd Millikan.

Counselors elected were ]\Irs. Betty

Walker, I\Irs. Millie Smith, and Mrs.

Felcie Underwood.

Nada Jade Robbins.

Beporter.

Youth Sponsor Film Showing

A moving, dramatic film entitled,

"And Now I See," was presented at

the Franklin Cong-regational Chris-

tian Church on Sunday evening at

7:30 o'clock in a Thanksgiving ves-

per service sponsored by the Pilgrim

Fellowship.

The film tells an inspiring story of

a typical small-town church and a

typical family in that church. One

of the stars is the charming young

daughter, a victim of paralysis who
brings faith and joy to those about

her. The ending is a happy surprise.

"And Now I See" will afford

.superb entertainment for the whole

family, states Jarvis W. Pierce.

As a part of the worship service

prepared by Misses Marcella Long
and Barbara Jean Pierce, the com-

bined Junior and Youth Choirs sang

Gounod's "Praise Ye The Father."

Bryan Hastings and Roger Stien-

bach were ushers.

Under the guidance of Walter

Barron and Miss Lynda Bradshaw,

co-chairmen of the service projects

committee, an offering of canned

goods, potatoes, flour and other food

staples was received at the door for

use in packing Thanksgiving baskets

for needy families of the community.

Tips from Tom
Congratulations to the new group

organized in the Western Conference.

We hope 3^011 success and growtli as

you venture forward, lending our

supjiort as fellow youth groups.

* « #

The new youth worker, John
Graves, who replaces Miss Pattie Lee

Coghill, is in school taking refresher

work for his new job. As he under-

takes his duties, let us activelj^ sup-

port him in his efforts. The test of

active workers may be the coopera-

tion they give.

*

It seems that if we do not make
active use in woi'k of the potential

ministerial workers that we have, the

future may not reap the glorious

harA'est we would like to have. Dis-

couragement comes easy and coii-

sulation encouragement seems scarce.

"IT SHALL NOT HAPPEN
AGAIN. '

'

(Continued from page 6.)

and an American. One enemy—tu-

berculosis.

These three are not alone. The
Bronte sisters lived in England.

Charlotte Bronte gave to the world

"Jane Eyre"; Emily, "Wuthering
Heights, '

' and Anne, '

' Agnes Grey.

They, too, died too soon : Anne when
.she was 29

;
Emily when she was 30,

and Charlotte at 30. There was a

common cause. It was tuberculosis.

These are samples of mankind's

tragic losses, a list that could be ex-

panded indefinitely. How much rich-

er they might have made the world

we all live in, had they gone on liv-

ing, is speculation. In each there

was an indomitable will to create, to

pour forth the contents of human
spirit that is the essence of human
creation, which would not be quelled

even by the long shadows that ap-

proaching death threw over them. As
it is, they speak with added poign-

ance of that simple family grief that

comes with the death of those "floAv-

ers that grow between."

There is no unalterable need of

this. Tuberculosis can be prevented

and it can be controlled. The task

is a great one requiring constant vig-

elance, constant service, and the con-

stant support of those who, enlisting

in this march of human progress,

might well adopt as their battle cry,

"It shall not happen again."

* * *

The above story was written just

a quarter of a century ago. It was
tliirty-five years before that, in 1904,

that a small group of persons who
were not inclined to run away from
a hard job, determined to do some-

thing about tuberculosis. There Avas

no known cure or preventive vaccine

for the disease. Only a few health

departments were doing anything

to combat tuberculosis; and it was
pretty generally aceej^ted that if you
had " concumption" you died, and
that Avas that!

But this small groni") glimpsed in

the distant future the goal that has

since tlTen guided them along the

road of sound progress. In the year

1939, Avhen the above story was writ-

ten, they could report: "In thirty-

five years, this association has gone

far along the road that it could bare-

ly discern at the beginning. Today
there are 200,000 persons alive in the

United States A\'ho last year Avould

have died of tuberculosis if that year

had been 1904. In 1904, 201 out of

every 100,000 persons died of tuber-

culosis, Avhile in 1938, 49 out of each

100,000 died."

And progress has continued during

the last tAventy-five years. In this year

of our Lord 1954, such progress has

been made that there sanitoriums

Avhere tuberculosis Avas once treated

that have been turned to other useful

purposes. But it is not a time to re-

lax. This enemy of human life is

on the run, but any slackening of our

ett'orts to eradicate the dread plague

entirely, Avill give it an opportunity

for a comeback. Now is no time for

complacency. Noav, as never before,

you should buy Christmas Seals!

J. T. K.

/// tJw darkest night of the year,

when the stars have all gone out,

I know that courage is better than

fear and faith is better than doubt.

And fierce thought the fiends may
fight and long through the angels

hide,

I know that truth and right have the

Universe on their side.

And that somewhere, beyond the

stars is love that is better than

hate.

WJien the night unlocks Iter bars,

I shall see him, and I wait.

—Washington Gladden.
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Sunday School Lesson

||
^31;^

By Rev. H. S. Hardcastle. D D.
^jj^

"Glory to God in the Highest"

Lesson XII

—

December 19, 1954.

Memory Selection: "0 come, let us

7vorship and how down; let us

kneel before the Lord our Maker."
—Psalm 95 : 6.

Backgrgx^nd Scripture: Psalm 148;

Matthew 1 : 18-25.

Devotional Reading : Luke 2 : 8-20.

A Hallelujah Chorous.

Listen, do 3^011 hear what I hear

—

a great Hallelujah Chorus? A great

symphony orchestra is playing and a

great choir or chorus is singing a

magnificent song of praise unto God.

The whole of creation is involved.

Things animate and inanimate join

in the swelling chorus. It begins in

the highest heaven and ends on earth.

'

' Praise him, all his angels, praise

him all his host"—the heavens and

all their host are called upon to

praise Jehovah. "Praise him, sun

and moon, praise him, all ye stars of

night"—the heavenly bodies as well

as the heavenly beings are called

upon to praise Jehovah. "Praise

liim, kings of the earth and princes

and judges of the earth"—those in

high places are to join in the chorus.

(It is a good thing when our Presi-

dent, our governors, our leaders in

state and government, praise and

worship the Lord in pul)lic and in

private.) "And all peoples ... let

them praise the name of Jehovah"

—

the common man as well as the

crowned liead are to join in this

Hallelujah Chorus. "Both young
men and virgins, old men and chil-

dren, let them praise the name of

Jehovah"—not only all classes but

all ages and both sexes, everybody is

to praise the Lord and to '^ing praises

unto his name. It is a song in which

all creation and all created things

are in\ited to take i^art. For great

is our (iiid and greatly to be praised.

"His liame alone is exalted, and his

glory is above the earth and the

heavens.
'

' Praise has a vital place

in the life of the spirit. There should

be more praise, and less of plaint in

liuman life. There should be more
of praise and less of petition in

prayer,

A Singing Religion.

Strangely enough,—or is it strange

after all''—Christianity is the only

world religion that is a singing re-

ligion. To be sure Buddhism is now
trying to introduce singing into its

religious services, but generally
speaking, Christianity is the on.lv

one of the great religions of mankind
which has a hymn-book! ! ! And
Christianity has good grounds for

singing. Men and women, young
people, boys and girls, who have

found God through Jesus Christ, and
that Christ as a Redeemer and
Savior, oiiglit to sing. One of the

disturbing features about some ser-

vices of worship is the number of

people who take no part in the con-

gregatiomd singing. This ought not

so to be. Let the redeemed of the

Lord say so, and say it in song. Even
if he is oft'-Jvcy a bit, he can still make
a joyful noise unto the Lord in song.

The Hebrew religion v/as a singing

religion—the Psalms are the hym-
book of the Jewish people even to

this day. And Christianity is a sing-

ing religion—the hymnbook, the Bi-

ble and the pocketbook are the three

great books of the Christian religion.

And not the least of these is the

hymnbook.

The Greatest Night in History.

And now we come again to the

story of that first Christmas night

when Jesus was born in Bethlehem.

That story for today's lesson is told

by Matthew, but Matthew does not

tell us much about that event itself

—we have to go to Luke's Gospel for

tliat. Matthew tells us about the

events leading up to the birth of

Jesus. Like Luke, he tells it with

inspired delicacy and reserve, yet

with sueli definitness and clearness

as to leave no doubt about its his-

torical accuracy. He uses prose

where Lul^e uses poetry, but the story

is n.t ])rosaic. And he shows that

the birth of Jesus, and the name
which was given to him were the ful-

fibuent of an ajicient prophecy.

A. A Perplexed and Embarasesed
Man.

Joseph, a good and true man, was
betrothed (engaged) to Mary, a pure,

lovely Jewish maiden. Bethrothal,

with the Jews, was as sacred as niar-

riage, and as binding. To his amaze-

ment and enibarassment, he learned

that she was to have a child.- His
first thought was to "put her away
privily"—quietly give her a divorce

—not willing to make her a public

example. He was a gentleman and
acted from high motives.

B. A Messenger in a Dream.

But even as he thought on this

thing, Joseph had a dream in which
an angel appeared unto him, and
made everything clear unto him.

Mary, his betrothed wife was to have

a child, but that child had been con-

ceived by the Holy Spirit, and he was
to be the Saviour of the world. His
name, Jesus which means Jehovah is

Salvation, meant just that. "Fear
not to take unto thee Mary thy wife;

for that which is conceived in her is

of the Holy Spirit. And she shall

bring forth a son; and thou shalt

call his name Jesus; for it is he that

shall save his people from their sins."

C. Obedient to the Heavenly Vision.

Joseph was obedient to the heaven-

ly vision. "He did as the angel of

the Lord commanded him, and took

unto him his wife ; and knew her not

until she had brought forth a son."

It is not lilcely that he understood it

all. But he was a man of integrity

and faith and he obeyed what he

felt was the voice of God. What a

rebuK'e this man is to those who feel

that they must understand every-

thing before taking action.

D. A Saviour is Born.
'

' She brought forth a son ; and he

called his name Jesus." That is all

that Matthew tells us about the first

Christmas night. (The Wise Men
came later). But that is enough.

For the interesting and important

thing is not how Jesus was born, but

that he was born. Men have argued

endlessly about his birth, but not to

much avail. There stands the solid,

stubborn, historical fact that God
entered human history, that he was

clothed in flesh and came to dwell

amongst us, that he came as Saviour

and Redeemer. His name is evidence

to the fact that men sin and need a

Saviour, and evidence that Jesus can

save from sin. No Avonder the angels

sang at his birth. No wonder some of

the Avorld's greatest music centers

around the theme of Christmas.

E. God ^yith Vs.

"They shall call his name Imman-

uel, which being interpreted is 'God

with us.' " God with us, God among
us, God in us, that is the good news

of the Christian religion. God is not
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far away, unreachable, nnai^proach-

able. God is among men, taking-

npon liimself their sorrows and suf-

ferings and sins, forgiving them, re-

deeming them, empowering them.

Let men and angels sing praises unto

God!

Based on "luternational Suuday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 1954 by Division of

Cliiistian Educatiou, National Council of the

Ciiurches in the U. 8. A.

CHRIST'S AVAY OF WINNING
THE WORLD.

(Continued from page 5.)

simply marks time, regardless of

what its material wealth, its elabor-

ate program and its inclusive equip-

ment may be. Not until a church

recognizes itself as a recruiting sta-

tion for Christ, with every member
accepting responsibility as recruiting

ofifieers, can it render its full service

to either God or man.
The biggest thing any man can do,

be he a scientist, a statesman, a schol-

ar, a financier or whatnot, is to in-

fluence, by his own good life and his

personal recommendations, another

life of his own calibre, to enlist for

Christ and for the Church of the liv-

ing, loving God. That is how the

disciple, Andrew, gained his way in-

to the spiritual aristocracy of the

Twelve. He introduced his brother,

Simon, to the Christ : that is the way
he became a member of the group

within the group who seemed always

to receive special recognition from

their Lord, and who were most fre-

quently mentioned by the gospel

writers. Four out of the twelve dis-

ciples gained this special distinction

as members of the inner circle of

Christ's friends. Peter gained it by

his enthusiasm for his Lord and his

power of leadership. James gained

it by his quiet thoughtfulness and
loyalty—his valued counseling. John
gained T! by his deep love for his

Lord, his close companionship. An-
drew gained it, not because he was
Peter's brother, not because he him-

self was a great preacher, but be-

cause the first thing he did, after be-

comijig acquainted with Jesus was

to introduce his own brother to him.

Andrew represents the ordinary

disciple. He played the roll which

Jesus desires every disciple to play,

that of contact representative. The
record says, "He first found his own
brother Simon and brought him to

Jesus." Everyone does not have a

brother or sister in the flesh whom
they might bring to Christ, or may
influence to embrace the Christian

faith, but everyone does have a friend

or neighbor to whom he might render

life's highest service by so doing.

Of course, Anderw's life rang true

or else he would not have been in-

terested in ha\ing his own brother

meet Clirist. And if his own life had

not rvin true, his recommendations to

his brother Simon •would have made
no imiire.ssion.

ASTA AND AFRICA ASK SOME
SEARCHING QUESTIONS.
(Continued from page 9.)

That is tlie question. Is it not true,

we ask, that once people have achiev-

ed tlieir political independence, once

they have attained economic plenty

and once they have brought about

social justice the spirit then will take

care of itself? This is the greatest

fallacy of the present age : that the

mind, tlie spirit, the soul of man, the

fundamental bent of his will is de-

rivative from and subordinate to, a

function of, his economic and social

existence. So long as man can say

with Galileo "and still it moves," so

long as he, of all creation, can com-

mit suicide—and anyone of us can do

so—there is here provided an abso-

lute refutation of the doctrine that

the intellectual and spiritual is

wholly derivative from the economic

and social.

Fundamental Attitudes.

If, in its theory of man, commu-
nism commits this radical fallacy

(and yet, even in this, communism
is dialectically hypocritical because

nobodj^ seems to pay more attention

to ideas and fundamental attitudes

than a Communist), then nothing is

more ridiculous than the sight of

those who say they wish to "fight

communism" and then turn around

to concentrate on the economic and
social aspects alone. For by thus

denying the original efficacy and in-

dependence of mind and soul they

reveal that, so far as the theory of

man is concerned, they are at bottom

communistic themselves, and that

without even the advantage of dia-

lectical hypocrisy!

The real challenge of Asia and
Africa is of an intellectual and spirit-

ual order. Western secular leader-

ship has failed the world intellectual-

ly and spiritually. It is too en-

cumbered with "problems" and with

the coiLsideration of means. If it be

said that it is not its office to lead in

these realms, than I answer : Let

those whose office this is come for-

ward and speak. Let them articu-

late the long-awaited message and
carry it in mighty works beyond the

confines of their study. For it is a

fact that, for the most part, only

spiritless secularism reaches the

world.

In tlieir demands for a message, a

living message dealing with the ulti-

mate things, Asia and Africa ])ose

their greatest challenge. This is the

test at once of our faith, of our hope

and of our charity. For if we really

believe, if we really hope and if we
reallj' love, then God's Avill will be

done on earth. The shiveling uj) of

the genuine universal is the greatest

agony of this age.

Partnership and fellowship on as

deep a plane as possible—this is the

dream of Asia and Africa. Commu-
nism can never be opposed in Asia

and Africa by mere negation.

Mutual Reinforcements.

The cultural and racial continui-

ties between the Communist world

and Asia and Africa, and the cultural

and racial discontinuities between
Asia and Africa and the Christian

world—these two things are too great

and too mutually reinforcing for

communism to be swept back only by
negation. At the present rate of

spiritual impotence under the pro-

tective covering- of the hydrogen
bomb, it is only a matter of time be-

fore the whole of Asia and Africa,

and maj'be even of Euro])e. will be

engulfed by communism.

What is desperately needed, be-

sides the highest political wisdom, is

a ringing positive message—one of

reality, of truth and of hope. Com-
munism exposes the inadequacy, if

not indeed the banJa-uptcy, of the

western - imperialistic and the smug
ChrLstian approach of the past.

Something infinitely more humble,

more profound, more positively out-

reaching
; somethiiu;- touching the

hearts of men, touching their need

for fellowship and understanding

and love, for being included and l^e-

ing trustefl
;

something providing

them with real hope, hope for them-

selves and their cliildren, hope in this

life as Avell as in the next; something

of this order is needed. This "some-
thing" is Jesus Christ, the risen

Lord.

The missionary movement must be

intensified ; the Eastern churches

must be loved and helped. For who
knows what task Christ will still ask,

and may even now be asking, of the

Orthodox church? The spiritually

rich must come down and carry the

cross, and there must be faith in the

sufficiency of the simple story of the

gospel.

—

Advafice.
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The Orphanage h

]. G. Tkuitt. Superintendent u

Dear P^'riends

:

We have received Thanksgiving

offerings from the following. It may

be that others are in transit from the

convention office

:

Eastern Vn. Coiiforeiiee

:

Vmon (Surry) $96.80

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Mt. Gilead $16.50

N. C. and Va. Conference

:

Lakeview $ 21.56

Hopediile 66.00

Kellam Grove 25.00

Mt. Bethel 36.00

New Lebanon 100.00

Bhallow Ford 100.00

Tryon 52.00

Western N. C. Conference:

Grace's Chapel $76.13

Eandlemaii (and WMS) . 41.50

Valley of Virginia Conference:

.Tuppa $ 5.00

We have had, as the reader can

see by following through the reports,

contributions from persons who de-

sired their contributions to be credit-

ed to the "special" for their church.

More than I can tell you we ap-

preciate the contributions from all

our people and our churches. We
appreciate the help of many friends

of the orphanage. We know that the

Tlianksgiving offerings are just be-

ginning to come in. We wish for them

every day as we could do a better

job "seeing" folks nearby the or-

phanage if we were able to pay what

we owe them. If you are holding

money for us just as soon as you can

will you not send it on to us.

And if your church has not re-

ceiv'^d a special Thanksgiving offer-

ing for the orphanage please do so.

Tlianlv you for everything.

John 6. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 30, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Clothing-

:

Mrs. Fred S-vvann, Tryon, N. C.

Sophia Church.

Mrs. A. Y. Allred, High Point, N. C.

Mrs. Lina Apple, Reidsville, N. C.

Coupons

:

Mrs. James Osborn, Norwalk, Calif.

Seventh Grade, Pleasant Garden School.

First Christian Church, Burlington, iST. C.

Mrs. E. F. Wilcox, Braintree, Mass.

Linville Christian Clmrch, Harrisonburg, Va.

Clothing and shoes:

Mrs. W. J. Norfleet, Holland, Va.

Toys:

Mrs. Bertha Sykes, Washington, D. C.

Canned goods

:

Smithwood Christian Church.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $13,498.75

Eastern N. C. Conference

:

Elicnezer $31.07
Hope Mills, Thanksgiving 19.00

Pleasant Union 50.00

100.07

Eastern Va. Conference:

Liberty Spring , S. S. ...$20.00
Christian Temple, Thanks-

giving 25.00

Christian Temple 25.00

Rosemomnt 83.00

• 153.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Belew Creek $ 26.40

Danville 29.00

Reidsville 263.00

Shallow Ford 18.00

336.40

Virginia Valley Conference:

Xewport S. S., Thanks-
giving $ 40.20

40.20

Total $ 629.67

Grand total $14,128.42

Thanksgiving Offerings.

Chas. V. Sharpe, Inc.,

Burlington, N. C $50.00
Burlington Rotary Club . 135.00

Raiidleman Christian Ch. 25.00

Kallam's Grove S. S 25.00

W. G. Saunders, Jr.,

Chuckatuck, Va 10.00

J. W. Drake, Pittsboro,

N. C 50.00

Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Holt, Burlington, N. C. 25.00

Alamance Laundry, Bur-

lington, N. C 150.00

Mrs. Lina Apple, Apples'

Chapel 10.00

Hutfman Oil Co., Inc.,

Burlington, N. C. 100.00

L. S. Burton, Suffolk, Va. 5.00

Faucette Coal Sales Co.,

Inc., Burlington, N. C. 100.00

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Brown,
Burlington, N. C 2.00

Harry A. Robinson, Yank-
ton, South Dakota 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bur-

ohett, Suffolk, Va. . . . 25.00

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Booth,

Hampton, Va 10.00

Conover Furniture Co.,

Lenoir, N. C 200.00

Dr. T. E. Powell, Elon

College, N. C 200.00

Mrs. C. W. Tatum, Nor-

folk, Va 5.00

Mrs. James N. William-

son, .Jr., Winston-Salem,

N. C 25.00

A friend, Clayton, N. C. 5.00

Primary Class, Central

Church, Norfolk, Va. . . 4.00

Jule Pace, Mebaue, N. C. 20.00

Mrs. H. E. Pearee, Frank-
linton, N. C 15.00

King Electrict Co., Bur-

lington, N. C 25.00

Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Cooper,

Hamlet, N. C 10.00

L. L. Brown, Hamlet, N.

C 1.00

W. C. Games, Hamlet, N.

C 1.00

M. R. Kersey, Dayton,

Ohio 25.00

S. .1. Hinsdale, Burlington,

N. C 15.00

Miss E. Friddle, Greens-

boro, N. C 25.00

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whit-
ley, Suffolk, Va 10.00

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Roun-
tree, SunbuTy, N. C. . . 25.00

Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Rawles,

Suffolk, Va 50.00

J. M. Atwater, Burlington,

N. C 5.00

Durham Christian Church 100.00

Mrs. Ernest Sibley, West
Hartford, Conn 5.00

Miss Ruth Miller, Wins-
ton-Salem, N. C 3.00

Capt. & Mrs. Kenneth M.
Lindner, Japan 15.00

W. D. Madry, Burlington,

N. C 10.00

Ralph H. Scott, Burling-

ton, N. C 25.00

Mrs. J. Monroe Harris,

Norfolk, Va 10.00

(Continued on page 15.)
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MEMORIAL GIFTS illi

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. John G. Truitt

Cliiistian Orphanage
P.lon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (D»tt of Death)

(Survivor to be Written) (Address)

Name

Address

IB iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii nil iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1
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In Memoriam

BUNCH.

In the early 20's, up from the Edenton,

Nortli Carolina, community, into Eastern

Virginia, came a man and his family; both

destined to be a real asset to the betterment

of their new home.

After living in the Back Bay section for

a while this man brought his family to

settle in the Cypress Chapel, Virginia, com-

munity. Within a few years he, and those

of his family old enough, had joined the

Cypress Chapel Christian Church. Others

joined as tliey became of joining age. Fol-

lowing the leadership of their father they

have been, and continue to be, an inestim-

able influence for good.

Tlirough the years this man increasingly

demonstrated what one man can do when he

really loves mankind and is devoted to its

betterment. When in need many came to

him for financial aid. Those he thought

worthy were assisted. To many he gave

kindly advice and encouragement.

It was in and through his church, however,

that he lived, loved, and labored most ef-

fectively. For over thirty years he devoted

much of his time, his talent, and his means

to the organization, which next to his home,

was his first love—Cypress Cliapel Chris-

tian Church. Perhaps no man has done more

to assure its success and fruitfulness, than

he. To a large degree he made it possible

for the church to erect a new edifice ; meet

its obligations during the Depression days;

and to increase its budget one thousand per

cent. It was not at any time his policy to

merely tell others wliat needed to be done,

nor wait for others to do, but rather, by his

example, to lead others in purposeful and
fruitful cooperative effort.

For quite a few years he was an able and

interesting Sunday school teacher. For a

much longer time—until his death—he was
a Deacon, worthy of the name. Although

age and declining health, naturally, decreas-

ed his active participation in the business

of the church, his love for the Sunday school

and church, and his efforts to attend in-

creased. "In his place in his church" he

was on the Sunday prior to his death.

He was especially fond of children. So

were they of him. Few men will be, or

could be, more keenly mourned and missed

by them. To all of us, but especially to

them, it is sad and hard to realize that "Mr.
Bunch" is not able to be at church today.

In reality, however, he will be at church

today, and every Subday for years and
years to come. For although God saw fit

to call him "home" on the day after Hazel
the Hurricane came by, his hallowed memory
and uplifting influence in the church and
community will continue to be present for

a long time.

In our church and community, a venerated

patriarch has served his day and has gone on
to his reward. God grant that we may have
the wisdom, the wish, and the willingness

to carry on the work to which he so nobly
gave his great devotion. May each of us

feel it an honor and a privilege to take the
torch he so faithfully carried—as long as

he could—and carry it high and far, as op-

portunity permits. Thus we may assure
that neither he nor we will have lived in

vain.

To the family of Mr. Clarence Bunch we
extend our heartfelt sympathy for its loss.

May the sunshine of gratitude for so noble a

leader often come shining through the tears.

G. C. MANN,
W. B. WHITE,
ROY BRINKLEY,

Committee for Board of Deacons.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

(Continued from page 2.)

the years more than 39,000,000 vol-

umes.

Miss S. Ruth Barrett, secretary of

the Society's work for tlie blind, said

that for the past 120 years the So-

eity's records show that it has of-

fered the Bible to every blind person

in America. Today the Bible in

Braille, tlie embossed sj^stem most

Avidely used by the sightless, requires

20 large volumes and costs $60.00.

Volumes are furnished to the blind

at 25 cents a volume. The Bible So-

ciety not only supplies the Scriptures

to tlie blind in 38 differnet systems

and dialects, but also provides the

entire Bible in 170 Talking Book

Records.

Russia and some Soviet-controlled

areas are still closed to Bible Society

work, Imported the Rev. Laton E.

Holmgren, one of the Society's sec-

retaries engaged in foreign distribu-

tion. For Russia, the Society has

Scriptures on hand for shipment to

that country as soon as doors for

which the Society is seeking are

opened.

China is closed but measures have

been taken to provide Scriptures

there wheii opportunity comes. Near-

ly 20 million Chinese are living out-

side the China mainland in the coun-

tries of East and Southeast Asia. To
minister directly to these people, the

Bible Society as sent Dr. Ralph
Mortensen, its former secretary in

China, to begin a new ministry to

these people. Dr. Mortensen, who
with Mrs. Mortensen, is living tem-

porarily in Japan, is visiting among
these displaced people, to discover

their Scripture needs and to set up
a program by which the Society may
serve them.

Supplies of paper are again being

sent to Hungary for the manufacture

of a second edition of 30,000 Bibles,

declared Mr. Holmgren. Other Scrip-

tures are being sent to Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia. One
hundred and fifty tons of paper and
funds for distribution work have also

been sent to East Germany. What
the Bible Society has been able to do

in Communist areas in 1954, conclud-

ed Mr. Holmgren, the Society can

probably repeat in 1955.

Work in Latin America and par-

ticitlarly Brazil has rapidly expand-
ed and if more Scriptures were avail-

able the Society's distribution could

be greatly increased in these coun-

tries where there are many thousands

of new literates and where others

are becoming aware of the power of

the Scriptures.

Dt-. Samuel Nelson was introduced

to tiie Advisory Council as a new
member of the Society's staff. Dr.

Nelson, a Baptist minister recently

president of the Spanish-American
Baptist Seminary in Los Angeles,

California, has been appointed to

head up a colporteur's training

school to be located at some strategic

point in Latin America. This is the

first time such a project has been un-

dertaken by the Society. The first

year Dr. Nelson hopes to have six or

eight students, who will be graduates

of college or seminary, as his pupils.

Trauiing courses will cover class

work and laboratory and field train-

ing. Dr. Nelson will leave shortly

after the first of the year to establish

tliis school.

The Bible Society is seeking to pro-

vide the illiterates of Pakistan with

recordings of Scripture passages and
inexi^ensive phonographs on which

to play them. If this experiment is

successful it will be extended to other

areas throughout the world.

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rudd,
Greenslioro, N. C 10.00

Lakeview Community Ch. 21.56

llopedale Christian Ch. . . 66.00

Grace's Chapel 76.13

Tryon Cong. S. S 32.00

Mt. Gilead Cliristian Ch. 16.50

"A friend," Sanford, N. C. 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fou-
shee, Sanford, N. C. . . 10.00

1,798.19

Special Offerings.

Philathea Class, Suffolk

Un-istian ( hurch $ 5.00

Henry I. Jaffe, Suffolk,

Va., Christmas Offer. . 10.00

In Mem orj- of M. A.
Smitli

In Memory of M. A.
Smith

In Memory of M. A.
Smith

Special Gifts 105.86

142.86

Total $ 1,941.05

Grand total $31,672.01

Total for the week $ 2,570.72

Total for the year $45,800.43
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Salvation Through Singing

Christianity and Judaism were both rehgions productive of singing.

Most of the Psalms were used for singing in reHgious services, and some of

them in the ritual of the great religious festivals. When Paul and Silas were

imprisoned in Philippi, other prisoners heard them together singing their

songs of faith and courage at the midnight hour. St. John declared that he

saw in his vision on the Isle of Patmos, "A multitude which no man can

number standing before the great white throne, singing the songs of Moses

and the Lamb."

And in the account of the first communion service which followed the

upper-room observance of the feast of the Passover by Christ and his disciples,

the narrator says, "When they had sung a hymn they passed out into the

night." These instances record the encouraging and uplifting influences that

singing has had upon the spirits of men.

However, one of the familiar Psalms (ells the story of a group of Jewish

people who refused to sing when there was nothing they so much needed

to do as that very thing! It would have saved them from their homesickness

and despondency, and it would have saved them from ultimate apostasy.

They had been earned into Babylonian captivity where they were asked to

sing some of the songs of their native land, but they refused, saying, "How
can we sing the Lord's songs in a strange land?" So the songs went unsung,

and It was not long after the Lord's songs had died from their lips that love

for the Lord died also from their hearts. And, when a new ruler came to

the Babylonian throne a few years later, and gave them permission to return

to their native land, only about one out of seven of them cared to go. The
rest of them had become conformed to the practices of the Babylonians, living

on the low levels of their morality.

There are many modern people who refuse to sing the old songs because

of changed conditions. They have learned scientific facts that make many
of their former beliefs untenable. How can they sing the old songs of faith

when they no longer feel sure about anythmg religious? Or after hard ex-

periences have put their faith in God to severe tests?

But, my friends, if we are wise, we will continue to sing the old songs

of aspiration and faith and of high resolution. When times are dark, as for

Paul and Silas in prison and for the disciples when their minds were filled

with vague forebodings of danger on the night of their first communion

—

even then let us continue to sing, for there's salvation through singing! It

is a great thing to hear housewives singing at their kitchen tasks and toilers

in field and factorv singing as they work. A young man who remembered
the heroism of his mother who had experienced many hardships and had
suffered much and long, wrote in her memory:

"You did not feel the wind and driving rain;

The cheerless day was changed
To one of joy, in spite of pain,

BECAUSE YOU SANG!"

--John Alfred Nansen.
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TheSouthern Convention ofCongregational Christian Churches

1856-1956

CENTENIAL PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
OF THE

1954-56 BIENNIUM

Rev. James O'Kelly and his associates in 1792-1794 founded the Chris-

tian Church in the South. In 1856 the Southern Convention was organized,

and is nearing 100 years of service. The Convention at its 1954 session voted

that the 1954-1956 Biennium should be designated the CENTENNIAL BI-

ENNIUM, and referred implementation to the Executive Board. The Ex-

ecutive Board appointed a Committee consisting of Dr. Jesse H. Dollar, Pres-

ident; Dr. Henry E. Robinson, Secretary; Dr. Wofford C. Timmons, Chair-

man of the Committee on Evangelism : Rev. Wm. J. Andes, Chairman of the

Board of Christian Education ; Dr. Stanley C. Harrell, Editor of The Christian

Sun; Rev. Fred P. Register, Secretary-elect of Stewardship and Evangelism;

Rev. John S. Graves, Director-elect of Christian Education; and Superintend-

ent Wm. T. Scott. The Committee submits the proposed PROGRAM OF
ADVANCE herewith, and WE CALL upon our churches to join in a sig-

nificant observance of our CENTENNIAL BIENNIUM.

While the PROGRAM OF ADVANCE is designed to promote every

interest of the Convention and of our denomination as a part of "Our Chris-

tian World Mission," the Executive Board voted that special emphasis be

made to coinside with the work of the newly appointed Secretaries of STEW-
ARDSHIP AND EVANGELISM and CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

THE COMMITTEE.
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\ News Flashes I

Preserve this issue of The Sun.

You will find it valuable, as you car-

ry on your work in connection with

the Centennial Program of Advance.

Dr. W. W. Sloan of the Elon Col-

lege faculty is supplying the pulpit

at the Lakeview church until Mr.

Veazey can arrive.

Bland A. Leebrick, pastor of the

Carolina Church, Hopedale, N. C,

becomes the pastor of the Apple's

Chapel Church, January 1, 1955.

Mrs. L. E. Smith, wife of the presi-

dent of Elon College, has been in the

Alamance General Hospital in Bur-

lington, N. C, but has now returned

home.

Do not forget the offering for the

Christmas Fund for the Veterans of

the Cross. Make it as liberal as pos-

sible. It will bless both you and

them.

Glen Garrett, student at Elon Col-

lege and member of the Rosemont

Church in South Norfolk, Va., be-

comes the new pastor of the Carolina

Church, January 1, 1955.

John R. Lackey, pastor of the

Apple's Chapel Church, near Greens-

boro, N. C, becomse the pastor of

the Winston-Salem and Pfafftown

churches, January 1, 1955.

Hines chapel recently voted to be-

come a "full time" church, Avith the

Rev. G. Julius Rice as its pastor. For

sometime Hines Chapel and Monti-

cello churches have been yoked.

Christmas Club savings for 1954

amounted to $1.08 billion. This record

sum which will probably be disposed

of before the year-end, means lots

of spending for Santa Claus.. We
can but wonder what kind of pres-

ents he will spend it for.

Supt. Wm. T. Scott was the guest

speaker at the Palm Street Congre-

gational Christian Church, Greens-

boro, N. C, recently, and conducted

the service of consecration for the

little Miss Grace Ellen Welch, the

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Mack V.

Welch.

Robert T. Woodruff, Jr., who was
formerly pastor of Ingram-Pleasant

Gro\e churches and of the Beverly

Hills Church in Burlington, is the

new minister of the First Congrega-

tional Cliurch, Key West, Florida.

For the past several years he has been

eonnected \<\\\\ the National Air-

lines in Florida.

Rev. G. H. Veazey becomes the

pastor of the Lakeview Church, near

Burlington, N. C, on January 1,

1955, leaving the pastorate of the

High Point Church. Mr. Veazey will

also be resident manager of the con-

ference center, Moonelon. The pres-

ent house on the conference center

property is being renovated for year-

round living.

Superintendent W. T. Scott was
in charge of the every member can-

vass recently conducted by the Zion

Church, near Burlington, N. C. One
of the results of the canvass was
enough gifts subscribed to enable

the church to have the full time serv-

ices of Rev. Garland B. Bennett, as

pastor. Mr. Bennett is a student at

Elon College.

The Elon College Choir presented

Handel's "Messiah" in Whitley

Auditorium, Elon College, Sunday
night, December 5. In spite of the

rain the auditorium was almost filled.

The choir will present portions of

the "Messiah" to the Wake Chapel

and the Liberty Churches (the last

one is near Henderson) on December
12. The College Choir is rendering

Advent Music each Sunday in Ad-
vent to the Community Church at

Elon College and thus giving all who
attend the glorious music of the Ad-
vent Season. Laurence Hedgpeth is

the director of the College Choir and
Fletcher Moore is the organist.

Earl Danieley, Dean of Elon Col-

lege, is supplying the pulpit at Wake
Chapel Church, Varina, N. C. The
former minister. Rev. Fred P. Regis-

ter, has moved to the Brookwood
Garden Apartments in Burlington

for a temporary residence and hopes

soon to be living in Elon College. Mr.

Register is the new secretary of

Evangelism and Stewardshij) of the

Southern Convention. Dr. Danieley

is a busy man. Being dean of a col-

lege the size of Elon, a chemistry

professor, a much sought after speak-

er, and a constant worker in his home
church at Elon College, Earl Danie-

ley is always ready to serve in any
way that he can.

Burlington Area Churches Planning

Program of Commitment

]\Iinisters and churches in the Bur-
lington, N. C. area are planning a

Day of Prayer and Commitment for

January 2, 1955, to be a part of the

Centennial Program of Advance for

the Southern Convention. Included
in that day's service will be a home
visitation for each church asking the

members of the church to pledge

themselves to greater loyalty in their

church attendance, to deeper con-

secration througli prayer and daily

Christian living. The church at-

tendance record is to be kept by each

member from January 2, through
April 10, 1955.

Included in the program for the

Burlington area will be a paid ad-

vertisement in the Burlington daily

paper setting forth the names of the

churches and something of the proj-

ected program.

The Program of Advance during
this period will emphasize Evange-
lism climaxing with Easter Sunday
when the churches of this area hope
to have a great ingathering of mem-
bers.

Loyalty Service

A Loyalty Service was held in Cen-

terville Church in Prince George

County, Virginia, Sunday, October

31, 1954. The church was decorated

with fall flowers, colorful leaves and
an abundant cornucopia. Cathedral

glass windows, newly installed, added
to the appearence of the church.

Mr. E. N. Staples, a layman from
Waverly, was the guest speaker for

the morning service and gave an in-

teresting talk on church attitudes

and worship. The young people ren-

dered special music for the service.

The Rev. J. E. McCauley, pastor

of the church, preached a sermon
especially applicable to the young
people at the afternoon service.

Misses Lilian Morris and Charlotte

Lewis, and Messrs. Edward and John
Lewis presented themselves for mem-
bership and were received into the

church. A graph to encourage Sun-

day school attendance was explained

by the superintendent, Mr. R. P.

Livesay. The young people of the

church took an active part, reading

the Scriptures, leading in prayer,

conducting the offertory service, and
giving several appropriate readings.

Dinner was served outdoors and
even though the air was brisk every

one was Avarmed by the bountiful

dinner, and all present enjoyed the

felloAvship. Miss Ella Mezoff.
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Finding God

Program for January.

Suggested Hymns: "Jesvis Calls

Us;" A Charge to Keep I Have."

Suggested Scripture: Proverbs 2:

1-9.

Prayer: Eternal God, we beseecli

Thee to make Thyself known to us

in such a way that we may never

again leave Thy blessed presence.

Amen.

Meditation : Finding God.

I believe there is a living God, who
created all things and retains power

of control over all ; that we are a part

of his creation and his great plan;

that Jesus came to help us find the

Father. This is not a mere intellec-

tual assent, but a certainty born of

my personal experience of the very

presence of God. Surely not one of

Tis can doubt the actuality of God

after once knowing his all-prevading

love and feeling the burning joy of

his presence. How could one ever be

the same man again?

Being a common man myself, I be-

lieve that any man can prove the liv-

ing existence of God, for himself, if

there is sufficient desire and persis-

tence; and it is worth any man's

lifetime, "The pearl of great price."

Although I was raised in a Christian

home, attended church regularly and

always considered myself a Chris-

tian, I came, in middle life, to rea-

lize that I had somehow missed the

abundant life. I had all the things

men need in earthly surroundings

—

a loving Avife, three stalwart sons,

work that I liked with adequate in-

come, a comfortable home, friends,

respect, recognition and trust—just

about everything. Still I was des-

pei-ately unhappy and found myself

wondering when it would all end.

I sought God in the solitudes and

to my great joy, found him waiting

there. It is wonderful to remember
how the Glory of the Lord shone

around and how I saw beauty and

brightness everywhere. All the earth

seemer changed, God's creation is

good, there is good in each man, '

' All

things are made new." Since then

life is a great adventure and has real

purpose.

I believe that God called Moses,

Paul and others for special tasks in

the Kingdom; surely he is still call-

ing, as the need seems as great now,

for good leaders—and good followers.

As for me, I dare not Avait for a

burning bush. I must listen with my
wliole heart and mind, I must be

constantly alert and sensitive, to

know God's presence and hear the

still voice.

I believe that Christianity is, first

of all, an individual matter. We
love to worship with others, to talk

over the things of the Kingdom, to

unite in serving the great cause. But

it does not mean much to us until our

own contact with God thrills us,

changes our lives, makes all things

new. As George Buttrick says, "If

the gospel does not begin with the

individual, it does not begin; but if

it ends with the individual, it ends."

There was the Maine backwoods

character who, being asked about the

death rate in that section, replied

"Wal I reckon it's about one to a

person." Likewise, lifetimes are

dealt out only one to a customer, so

we want this one to be productive of

the deepest Jiappiness and at least a

little real value. It is worth a lot of

time and study to determine the way
we sliall go. And, as our own Walter

Graham says, "As far as time goes,

all of us have all the time there is."

I believe that God lias placed us in

this wonderful world of multiple

choices—beauty and ugliness, tnith

and falsehood, love and hate, good

and evil. He made us free to choose,

to make right or wrong choices every

(Continued on page 15.)
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Program of Advance
CHURCH ATTENDANCE CRUSADE

NEW YEAR'S TO EASTER
(January 2 to April 10, 1955)

ATTEND CHURCH EVERY WEEK ;^

tttttPRAY EVERY DAY

PURPOSE
PURPOSE:

**To increase regular church attendance;

**To activate indifferent church members: to help them become consis-

sistent in attendance, to urge them to enroll in the church school

and other church organizations;

**To exalt the place of corporate worship in Christian experience;

**To lift up the importance of preaching the gospel;

**To visit and invite non- church families to share in the services of the

church and become members of church organizations and groups;

**To recapture the power of Christian fellowship.

The churches of the Southern Convention are

now entering the CENTENIAL PROGRAM OF
ADVANCE. Our discipleship demands that we
move forward along the road upon which our Lord

leads us. We believe that any Advance calls first

upon us to bring our people to a more active relation-

ship with the church through regular attendance up-

on worship services.

WE CALL upon our people to enter the Church

Attendance Crusade as a part of our CENTENNIAL
PROGRAM OF ADVANCE.

Never before has the secular world been so per-

meated with religion as it is today. Shining through

the armor of military might and material strength is

a deep yearning for faith—a faith in Christ which

our founding fathers believed a sure source of strength.

Throughout America there is a resurgence of in-

terest in religion. Church membership is up; and
church attendance is increasing. New church con-

struction continues. Seminaries are at top capacity.

More Bibles were published between 1940 and 1950

than in any previous 40 years. Publishers report that

the demand for books with religious themes, both

fiction and non-fiction, is the greatest ever. Last year

37,000 broadcasts of religious programs were made,

with a million listeners and viewers requesting re-

ligious literature.

Those who study spiritual trends are now fore-

casting an even more favorable climate for religious

movements and emphases. The year 1955 looms as

religion's greatest time of opportunity. Religious de-

nominations, national organizations, government lead-

ers, civic groups, and individual citizens are searching

for a way, a plan, a crusade for capturing and crys-

tallizing these hopeful trends in some great spiritual

movement.

Although church membership has skyrocketed

until 59 per cent of the American people are affiliated

with some religious group in America, the remaining

41 per cent represent 69,000,000 Americans who belong

to no church at all. And of the 59 per cent who do
belong, numerous surveys have established that, even

with the current increases, no more than 35 per cent

attend worship services in their church regularly.

In addition to this, the swift, steady population

growth promises a gain of more than 70,000,000 peo-

ple within the next 35 years. With nearly 4,000,000

births during 1953, and only 1,500,000 deaths, the pop-

ulation rose by a net gain of around 2,500,000. Relig-

ion must meet this tremendous evangelistic challenge!
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Centenial Program of Advance

1954-55 BIENNIUM

A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

Evangelism

In this basic task of Evangelism we echo again

the commission of Jesus, "Ye are my witnesses." In

fulfilling this mandate—the faithful communication

of the Gospel, the good news of God's redeeming

grace as given in Christ Jesus our Saviour and Master,

we are confidently confessing what we believe to be

"the hope of the world."

Everything we long to do for the redemption of

this world awaits a vital, authentic Evangelism.

The beginning of Evangelism is to call our pres-

ent membership of 35,000 to a renewal of personal

commitment to Christ and his Church. The Church

is first a field, and afterward a force, for Evangelism.

We are called upon to restore to active church re-

lationship all inactive members, whose inattention is

dangerously near the point of denial.

We are called upon to reach out into all our com-

munities to find the unchurched by careful survey.

On the average, throughout the nation, almost one-

half of our population has no spiritual home. Some
of these may be as near as next door. And it is a

most disturbing fact that of the unchurched popula-

tion, 26 million are between the ages, of eight and 24-

WE CALL upon our churches to plan a com-

prehensive program of Evangelistic effort, including

such as:

**Church membership training classes, espe-

cially for youth;

**Lay visitation of the discovered prospects;

**Special seasonal missions appropriate to the

observance of the Christian year;

**Preaching missions;

**Family daily devotions.

Whatever other methods have proved effective, these,

too, should be faithfully followed.

THE GOAL: Eight thousand (8.000) new mem-
bers by December 31, 1956. This requires each church

to bring into the Christian fellowship a minimum of

one member per month for each one hundred mem-
bers of the church.

To this primary purpose, the Convention calls

upon each church to have an Organization for Evan-

gelism, representative of all the departments of the

local church and parish.

The importance of this witnessing to the Gospel,

and this need for winning of disciples to the Chris-

tian fellowship, calls us to the clearest understanding

of the message and method of Jesus, and the fullest

expression of his compassionate mood.

To assist the churches in their fulfillment of these

objectives, the Convention offers the leadership and

services of its newly appointed Secretary of Steward-

ship and Evangelism,
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A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

Christian Leadership

That our churches may have pastors and that

new churches may be started and assured of adequate

leadership, WE CALL upon each church to commit

itself to enlist its choice young people for the Chris-

tian Ministry, Christian Educatioji, and other full-time

Christian services.

GOAL: Each church, with pastor and parents

cooperating, is asked to place upon the hearts

and minds of its youth the claims and needs

of the various Christian ministries. A min-

imum of 15 young men enlisted annually is

an imperative for the pastoral leadership of

our churches.

To the end of enlisting our choice youth for the

Christian ministries, WE CALL upon Elon College,

A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

Stewardship

That we may have lives committed to Christian

service, and sufficient funds with which to enlarge

our witness, we call upon each church to initiate a

program of Christian Stewardship through:

**The presentation of an annual budget, includ-

home expenses and benevolences;

**Stewardship educarion through the church,

the Sunday school and other organiza-

tions;

**The Every Member Canvass, stressing pro-

portionate giving on the part of each

member.

*'*Enlistment of Tithers.

To assist the churches in their fulfillment of the

above goals, the Convention offers the leadership and

services of its newly appointed Secretary of Steward-

ship and Evangelism.

the Board of Christian Education, and the Committee

on the Ministry to sponsor jointly conferences on

Christian vocations.

That leaders for the pulpit and pew may be

trained and that we may bear our witness through

Christian Lligher Education, WE CALL upon the

families of our churches to send their young people

to Elon College for training.

That all our churches may have services of wor-

ship on special days, WE CALL upon our Laymen's

Fellowship to develop lay preachers who may hold

services when such occasions arise.
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A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

Christian Education and
Youth Work

The teaching ministry of our Lord was primary

in his work. No greater task confronts the churches

today.

Fundamental in this task is the dedicated Chris-

tian home. The faith of our parents must be deep

and strong in order to set the basic patterns of Chris-

tian conduct for the child.

The Church School has as its primary purpose

the acceptance of Christ as Saviour and Lord by each

person.

WE CALL upon our churches to achieve this

purpose by:

**Knowledge of the Bible which makes the

scriptures come alive for each individu-

al;

**Daily family devotions;

**A trained leadership;

**Increased attendance for both children and
adults

; \ ,

**A youth organization in each church;

**Participation in Summer Conferences;

**Development of >^orship;

**The entire program of Elon College being

directed to Christian commitment;

**A ministry to our Congregational Christian

students on every campus within the area

of the Convention;

**Adequate equipment.

Each church must appraise its whole educational

program as to its objectives in the light of the teach-

ings of Jesus.

To assist the churches m the fulfillment of the

above goals, the Convention offers the leadership and

services of its newly appointed Secretary of Christian

Education.

A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

Elon College^

WE CALL upon the churches to support the

current cami)aign of Elon College for $2,500,000, as

authorized by the Convention, that leaders for the

pulpit and the pew may be trained and that we may

bear witness through Christian Higher Education.

WE CALL upon the constituency of the Conven-

tion to cooperate with the College authorities in rais-

ing these needed funds.
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A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

Women^s Work

Theme for 1954-56: "Out of the Heart of the

Gospel."

Suggested Goal of Advance:

'A Woman's organization in every church of

the Southern Convention; every woman of the

church a member of the organization; each or-

ganization enlisted in a fellowship of worship,

education, service and giving to undergird the

general program of the Convention as it serves

the cause of Christ within its own bounds and

throughout the world."

National Emphases:

**To deepen our spiritual lives as individuals

and families;

**To further "Our Christian World Mission"

by helping to establish and strengthen

the Committee on Stewardship and Mis-

sionary Education in every local church;

**To encourage the commitment of our young

people to full-time Christian service;

**To promote the use of visual aids, particular-

. ly the current denominational and inter-

denominational films.

A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

The Laymen^s Fellowship

"Every man at work in his place in his church" is

a worthy objective of the men of the church. No
Program of Advance can succeed beyond the commit-

ment of our Laymen. WE CALL upon the men of

the Laymen's Fellowship to lend heart, mind and

hand to the Program of Advance through:

' **An active Laymen's organization in each

church

;

**Participation in the Laymen's Fellowship ob-

jectives.

**The completion of the "Moonelon" project

(Convention Assembly Grounds)

;

*'*Laymen's Sunday observed in each church,

on the third Sunday of October.

A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

Christian Social Action

WE CALL upon our people to study the appli-

cation of the teachings of Jesus to the Social, Political

and Economic life of our communities, with special

attention given to the implications of the recent ruling

of the Supreme Court of the United States upon seg-

regation.
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A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

Concern for Others

The very life of every church depends upon its

outreach. To hve unto itself and for its own means

death to any group of church members. The clear

and unconditional command of our Lord, "Go ye into

all the world," is supported in every phase of his own

ministry and must be obeyed by his Church.

A goal no less than every member committed to

"Our Christian World Mission" must be affirmed.

This mission means the support by prayer, labor and

money every effort beyond the bounds of the local

church to bring the message of Christ to the hearts

and lives of our people. Our deep concern must be

manifest in all the undertakings which no single

church can perform, but which all our churches

working together may achieve in the name of and by

the command of Christ, our Saviour and Lord.

WE CALL upon all our churches:

**To support all Mission Boards—Home and

Foreign

;

**To support the Institutions for whose life and

welfare the churches of the Convention

have special responsibility—Elon College

and the Christian Orphanage;

A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

Church Extension

The time to build churches is now! There are

more people unchurched today than at any time in

ihe history of our country. Our nation is experiencing

its most rapid growth. New communities are spring-

ing up, and existmg communities are expanding.

Approximately 11,000 babies are being born every day

in America. These growing millions need the Church.

More than 10,000 new Protestant churches are needed

in America. Congregational Christians must assume

their share in this responsibility. We are in the midst

of an expanding South, and action is demanded of

us in the Southern Convention.

WE CALL upon each church to seek to extend

its frontiers by sponsoring a new church organization,

where needed in its area, either separately or with

other churches.

GOAL: Twenty (20) new church organizations

in the Southern Convention by December 31,

1956: Valley, 3; Jlastern Virginia, 5; Eastern

North Carolina, 4; Western North Carolina,

3; North Carolina and Virginia, 5.

A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE
THROUGH

The Christian Sun
The Christian Sun, to be the voice of our con-

stituency, must be read by every family of the South-

ern Convention.

GOAL: The Christian Sun in every home.

**To support "The Christian Sun" and "Ad-
vance";

**To support our Convention Office, including

all paid personnel engaged in service to

our churches;

**To pay in full all apportionments.
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\ News of Elon College \
^ President L. E. Smith. Elon College, N. C. $

What If Christmas Never Came?

Seldom has there been so many
appeals for help as we have today.

They are pouring in from all sides

and from every conceivable source

;

boards, organizations, fraternities,

sororities, clubs, churches, and insti-

tutions. No one person will want to

give to them all, but all will want to

give to some so that in the end all are

supported.

The one big question is "To what
shall I make my gift?". Jlake it a

rule to know something about the

cause or institution that is appealing

to you and to know how the gifts are

used. If used wisely, contribute, if

used unwisely, then refrain from giv-

ing or give cautiously or Avith re-

striction.

Preceding the Cliristmas Season,

these appeals come in abundance and
with increasing persistence. Thinlv a

long time before you turn a deaf ear

and close your purses to a worthy
appeal.

Remember that in the long ago, the

world was in great need of a Saviour

and man was in great need of a Re-

deemer. Isreal was apjiealing to God
for a ]\Iessiah. In great grace and
out of great love, God gave his only

son tliat the world might have a

Saviour and that man might have a

Redeemer. In this supreme gift to

the Avorld, God also ga^•e to man a

benevolent si^irit so that even in this

materialistic age there are those who
Avould divide their living th.^t the

hungry might be fed, the suffering

re]ie\-ed, ajid that the saving grace of

God might be available to all peo-

ple.

Christmas brightens our vision,

broadens our sympathies, and in-

creases our desire to share what we
have for the benefit of others and for

the glory of God.

Yes, T believe in Christmas and re-

joice in the spirit of giving that it

plants in the hearts of most people.

It is good to send cards with crisp

messages and to exchange gifts with

friends of love and affection. Wliat

if we had no Christmas, no desire to

administer to man in his needs?

What if Christ had never been bom ?

If man had never seen God in Christ,

the world would still be in gross darlv-

ness and man would be groping in

that darkness, not knowing the true

paths of life, or where the paths
would end, or what would be there

wiien he reached the end of his way;
no faith for the present or hope for

the future.

Thank God for the priceless gift

that grows more precious with every

passing day, and for the light that

shines brighter and shall continue to

shine brighter unto the more perfect

day. At this Christmas season, 1954,

endeavor to lie a blessing to someone.

Bring joy to a single heart and hope
eternal to a despairing soul.

*****
Apportionment Giving

At Christmas time we think of

others: iieighbors, friends, and the

unfortunate. We also think of our

blessings : health, strength, hope and
possessions beyond what we deserve.

We are reminded of God's gift to

us and of our opportunity to give to

My two former papers on this

til erne have dealt with the general

nature of this good news, and with

three specific items in that good n»ws.

In this concluding paper I should

like to ap]iroach the matter of A
Worflnj Bcsponse to SucJi Neivs.

What shall we say to this good news?

What shall we do about it? These

questions surely, are not easy to an-

swer, and it is impossible to ansvver

them in any adequate way. In at-

tempting to deal with it, there are

three things that I shall say

:

1. It is impossible to make a re-

sponse that is at all worthy of the

challenge that is placed before us.

One of the 18th century hymn writ-

ers says what I should like to say

much better than I can say it

:

No mortal can -witli him compare,

Among the sons of men;
Fairer is he than all the fair

That fill the heavenly train.

To liim I owe my life and breath,

And all the joys I have;

He makes me triumph over death,

He saves me from the grave.

>Since from his bounty I receive

Such proofs of love divine,

Had I a tliousand hearts to give

Lord! They should all be thine!

others. We do not give with the hope
of receiving, but with a desire to

share. Conscious of our obligations

to individuals who have meant much
to us and to institutions that have

meant much to the cause of Christ

and his kingdom. Elon College has

endeavored through the years to lay

hands of assistance on the hearts of

the young people on her campus and
to hold up to them the Christ and
God who came that there might be

life and hope to a darkened world

and a sinful man. Your contribu-

tions through Sunday school and
church for the college are greatly ap-

preciated. We are short of our goal,

but our faith is strong and our

friends stronger still. May every

reader have a joyous Christmas and
a blessed experience in the church of

God.

Previously reported $12,450.91

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Fayetteville $ 9.00

Piuey Plain 30.00

Eastern Va. Conference

:

Rosemont $ 51.00

Western N. C. Conference

:

Mt. Pleasant $ 10.00

100.00

Total to date $12,550.91

But to take it out in mere sentiment,

however worthy that sentiment,
would certainly be a most uiiAvorthy

response. For, if there is anything

that is really and truly down-to-earth

and practical, it is the call that comes

to us in the Good News that Jesus

ushered into the world at his coming.

2. While I was preparing this

paper it Avas my priviledge to talk

with tAVO dear friends Avho Avill be

used to bring out Avhat I should like

to suggest at this point. And it

chances to be that one is a man and
the other is a woman, just as I would
have it.

The man is as fine a Christian

spirit as 1 have knoAvn. Nor is his

religion mere sentiment. He has

serA'cd as deacon and as treasurer of

his church; he has taught an im-

portant Sunday school class for a

long time ; he has one of the lovliest

liomes that I knoAV. And when I usei

the term "home," I don't mean a

mere house, though his house is all

right. I mean by the word, "home"
in this connection something analo-

gous to what Sir Walter Scott had in

mind Avhen he Avrote The Coita's Scii-

( Continued on page 11.)

"Christmas and the Good News"
The Last of Three Articles

By W. R. CULLOM
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]\1rs. R. L. House, Editor, 1045 23d St., Newport News, Va. »

Christmas Around the World

Boys and girls around the world

enjoy Christinas. Here are some of

their Merry Christmas greetings

:

God Jul, Sweden

;

Glaedelig Jul, Denmark;
Buon Natale, Italy

;

Felices Pascuas de Navidad,

Spain

;

Nadlaip- ]\Iaith Chugnat, Ireland
;

Hans Koja Juhlia, Finland;

Joyeux Noel, France

;

Frolich Weihnachten, Germany.

Many are our customs in America,

and because we came from many
lands, we have many happy ways of

celebrating Christmas. Do you know
that using mistletoe came from the

Druids who lived in ancient Eng-

land? From that country came also

the plum pudding, the Yule Log and

the caroling from door to door.

Germany gave us the Christmas

tree, always a fir tree, gaily decorat-

ed and lighted. They sing a song

about it, "0 Tannebaum." They
gave us the loveliest Chrstmas hymn,

"Silent Night," and the pleasant

idea of having a picture with cut out

AvindoAvs that may be opened for the

24 days before Christmas.

Italy gave us the creche. It was

their great saint, Francis, who ]ilaced

the town folk in simple poses like the

first Christmas must have been. And
later the wonderful craftsmen carved

little figures of the manger scene and

they have been used by many coun-

tries to remind us of the first Christ-

mas.

France sent us a wonderful song,

"Bring a Torch, Jeannette, Isabel-

la." In this song the children are

told to run to the creche and bring

a flaming torch (we hope they are

careful with the fire
!
) and see the

sleeping Babe and the softly smiling

Mother.

The people of Sweden begin their

Christmas celebration on December

13, which is the day of St. Lucia.

The girls in the family Avear white

robes and the oldest girl wears a

crown of leaves and candles on her

head. The girls go from room to

room in the household singing and

calling the family to keep St. Lucia's

Day and all the Christmas days that

follow. Each home is swept and

scrubbed and nicely cleaned, and

there is much good food for all.

And what did we give the world?

At first, the Congregationalists in

New Ens'land Avere very strict. They
Avere called "Puritans" and they

believed in the religious remembrance
of Christmas, but no gifts, fun or

feasting. In Virginia's colony, it

AA'as quite different—holly and ivy

from the custom in England—a yule

log to burn on the hearth, and much
singing and dancing. Plum pud-

dings gave Avay to fruit cakes, and
other customs changed, too. In mod-
ern times our street decorations

—

lights and ornaments—at homes and

in the shopping centers, have become

a very Ajneriean Avay to mark the

holiday season.

Community-Wide Thanksgiving

Service Held at Elon College

A Community Wide Thanksgiving

SerA-ice Avas held in the Elon College

Community Church's Parish House
on Thanksgiving Day. The Communi-
ty Church's choir rendered special

music ; Rev. Truitt Gannon, pastor

of the First Baptist Church of Elon

College gave the Thanksgiving ser-

mon. Jlembers of tlie community,

Avhatever their denominational af-

filiation, Avere present for the service

and the Parisli House Avas filled.

iMembers of the Adult Sunday School

Class of the Community Church
(our churcli) canvassed the entire

community for their Thanksgiving

Offering for the orphanage. To date

if;-in has been receiA-ed. Also scA'eral

individuals had given privately to

the orphanage. The Elon College

Community is anxious to do its share

for the orphanage Avhich is located

in its midst.

CHRISTMAS AND THE GOOD
NEWS.

(Continued from page 10.)

urdaij Night. But in spite of all this,

my fI'iend has been greatly '

' doAvn in

the mouth" as to his acceptance Avith

God.

In case of the other friend, in talk-

ing Avith her I spoke of lecturing in

a certain North Carolina toAvn for a

Page Eleven

week some years ago on the Gospel

of ]\Iatthew. She told me then that

Matthew was her favorite book of the

Bible. "Yes," I said, "it has the

Sermon on the Mount in it, and
especially the beatitudes of our

Lord." But I had not touched the

heart of the matter Avith her. She
Avent on to tell me of an experience

in her life that must have been quite

similar to that of my friend to whom
I have just referred. She said, how-
CAcr, that she kncAv she had a little

faith, and Avould turn to MatthcAv 25

and read over and over again, "In-

asmuch as ye have done it unto one

of the least of these my brethern, ye

liavo done it unto me" (v. 40). In

that spii-it and in that Avay she has

carried on Avith her Lord and for

her Lord. Tliat woman is to me one^

of the most lieautiful characters and
liAcs one of the most beautiful lives

that I have ever witnessed.

Our Lord gives us in plain lan-

guage the response that he would
have each of us make in his oavu way
and according to his oavu tem])er-

ment, abilitA% and situation. It is

c(>uched. in these AA'ords, "Whosoever
Avill come after me, let him deny him-

self, and take up his cross and folloAV

me" (Mark 8:34).

When I Avas a boy I heard a gospel

song that appealled to me strongly.

It A\as Avritten the year after I Avas

born. JIany AA'Ould count it doggerel.

Be that as it may : it appealled to me
in my early life, and it appeals to me
noAv A\lien 1 am trying to suggest

something approximating a Avorthy

response to the good news brought

to all people in the coming of Jesus,

the Sr.n of God, into our human
flesh. Here are the stanzas that I

liave in mind

:

Hark, the voice of Jesus calling

AVho will go and Avork today?

Fields are white and harvests waiting,

Who Avill bear the sheaves awaA'?

Loud and strong the Master calleth.

Rich reward he olfers free;

WIio Avill answer gladly saying

"Here am I send me, send me!"

If you cannot cross the ocean,

And the heathen lands explore,

You can find the heathen nearer,

You can help them at your door;

If you cannot give your thousands,

You can give the widow's mite;

And the least you do for Jesus

Will be precious in his sight.

Let none hear you idly saying

"There is nothing I can do,"

While souls of men are dying

;

And the Master calls for you:

Take the task he gives you gladly;

Let his Avork your pleasure be;

Answer quickly when he calleth,

"Here am I, send me, send me,"
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II Sunday School Lesson N
jjjj^ Bu Rev. H. S. Hardcasti.e. D D.

Jj^j

"Thinking Realistically About Life"

Lesson XIII

—

December. 26, 1954.

Memory kSECi.ECTioN : "Tliis ix the

rnd of the matter; all hath heen

heard; fear God and keep his eom-

mandment ; for tJiis is the whole

duty of 7)ia?L" Eeelesiastes 12:13.

Background Scripture : Eeclesiastes

1-5
; 12.

Devotional Reading : Job 28 : 20-28.

The author of P]eelesiastes is de-

scribed as a "preacher." If he was,

he must have been a dry fellow, hard

to listen to. That is, if the book bear-

in,"' the name of Ecelesiastes is a fair

sample of his preaching. Through
most of the book his face is glum and
sour, and his voice is rasping. Some-

one has said tliat "he must have had
a bad stomach, or else had been dis-

appointed in love.
'

' Most of his book

reads that way. The fact is, however,

that the word translated "preacher"

really means a "member of the as-

sembly." The writer of the book Avas

a Hebrew philosopher, searching for

the meaning of life, and putting

down, frankly, what he found and
what he thought. On the whole it is

a pessimistic, gloomy book. But a

hel]iful book for it shows what life is

aiiart from God.

The Man's Problem.

What is tlie man's problem? It is

ba.sically, "What is the meaning of

life?" Is life worth while? Is it

worth living? Is it worth all the

trouble it takes? What profit and
what gain is in it? The man has a

sense of frustration. Life does not

seem to have any meaning. It seems

to be a meaningless round of activi-

ties, something like a squirrel going

around in a cage. Forty times in

this book he uses the word "vanity."
He is disillusioned, dissatisfied, dis-

couraged.

There are many modern people

who share this man's frustration.

They do not see any meaning in life.

It has no direction, no worthy ends,

no ultimate goals. It is a meaning-
less round of activitnes. Indeed it

seems as if he is the sport of fatal-

ism. Many people commit suicide

because life has lost its meaning.

This man's prolilem was the problem
of many }nodern men,

The Man's Efforts to Find a SoulHon.

In his efforts to find an answer to

his problem, the man turns to several

areas or activities of life". He tried

wisdom or knowledge. "And I ap-

plied my heart to seek and to search

out by wisdom concerning all that is

done under heaven." Wisdom and
knowledge \m\e their place in life.

Scholarship and study contribute to

the satisfaction of the heart and the

solution of the problems of life. But
mere knowledge, certainly not book
laiowledge, is not enough. The more
the man learned the more he learned

how little he did know. He ends up
disappointed and disillusioned. Man
has a heart as well as a head, and life

is not to be explained simply in terms
of Ivuowledge. It takes more than
wisdom and education to give mean-
ing to life.

The man turns from wisdom to

mirth and pleasure. It was not the

nightclub type of pleasure, a sensu-

ous kind of pleasure. It was the

pleasure which came from building

great houses, enjoying ease and lux-

ury, song and wealth. He thought,

like many moderns think, that life's

satisfactions are to be found in

pleasure. There are those who give

themselves to a round of pleasures in

an elfort to find happiness, and the

meaning of life. Pleasure is not

wrong, unless it is the wrong kind of

pleasure. But pleasure does not sat-

isfy the hunger of the human heart,

and pleasure is not the end of life.

Here as in the case of wisdom, the

man declares that all is vanity, emp-
tiness, inadequate.

From pleasure he turns to work.
He gave himself to the round of

duties that make up life's common
cycle. He AA'orked hard, and he laid

up some money. But his work did

not have any meaning for him. It

gave him no satisfaction, it was a

meaningless, routine, deadening
thing. And even if he did make some
money and lay it aside, what good
would it be to him after he was gone.

Others would inherit it, and they

might not spend it wisely at all. He
cannot enjoy his money for thinking

about this. And with wisdom and
pleasure, lie puts labor and work as

vanity of vanities. .JManj^ a modern
man shares this man's attitude to-

ward labor. And no wonder. For
in many modern industries, men are

simply cogs, and sometimes little cogs

in a great machine. Take a man who
worlvs on an assembly line and spends

eight hours a day putting a nut on a

bolt in a machine as it passes by. It

takes a lot of imagination for such a

man to see much meaning in his work
except as a means of making some
money which will have to be spent

for the necessities of life. Many a

man finds that his daily toil is vanity,

vanity of vanities.

And finally the man turns to

money as the secret of his quest.

Surely in wealth, with its power to

buy things, one will find happiness

and meaning. But not even here did

the man find the answer to the hun-

ger of liis heart. He saw as many
modern men do not see, that when
one has much, he wants more. That

things never satisfy. "He that hath

silver will not be satisfied with silver,

nor he that loveth abundance, with

increase.'^' "The fulness of the rich

will not suffer him to sleep." Many
a rich man cannot sleep because he

is afraid that somebody will get his

wealth, or because he is wondering

how he can make more money. On
the other hand "the sleep of a labor-

ing man is sweet, whether he eat little

or much." Many a laboring man,

earning meager wages is happier than

the man of wealth. Jesus warned

against the danger and the delusion

of riches and material things. They

too are vanitj'', vanity of vanities.

Th.e Man's Conclusion.

'

' For this is the end of the matter,

all hath been heard: Fear God and

I^eep his commandments, for this is

the whole duty of man." Life's sat-

isfactions and life's meaning are not

to be found in wisdom, in pleasure, in

work, or in wealth, but in love for

God and in loyalty to him. As a

Methodist bishop once said after get-

ting back from a trip around the

world, "After all there is no man
who is getting along pretty well,

without God and Christ." God has

made us for himself and our hearts

are restless until we rest in him, as

Augustine put it. Furthermore

when God is put at the center of life,

wisdom and pleasure and work and

wealth will have meaning, and life

Avill have a new quality.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyrighted 195i by Division of

Christian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

Religion is the best armor but the

poorest cloak.
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Church Women at Work
With Emphasis on Missions

Mrs. F. C. Lester. Editor

840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro, N. C.

Costumes Available

Mrs. Ralph Gait, Route 1, New
Market, Virginia, writes that she has

been having- requests for Indian saris

and for Chinese robes to use in con-

nection with several programs in the

packets : The ones on India, and

"Voices from Africa."

Sometimes she has not been able

to fill the request, because it came too

late, or because the costumes were in

use elsewTiere. She suggests that you

write her some time in advance to

reserve them. Also, she suggests it

would make life easier for her if you
would send a "sticker" with your

name and address on it.

Mrs. Gait also suggests that local

gift shops, dime stores, etc., have a

lot of articles from India these days,

mostly beautiful brass ware. If the

proprietor is requested to bring* a

display of articles to j'our meeting,

you will usually receive a warm ac-

ceptance of the request. Incidental-

ly, one group reached out through

this method to draw in a woman who
until then had had no contact with

the local church.

If you live near Miss Pattie Lee

Coghill, Route 1, Henderson, or Mrs.

Richard L. Jackson, 232 McCauley
St., Chapel Hill, it is probable that

you could borrow a sari from them.

Mrs. Riggs left one for that purpose

at the Lester household, 940 Sunset

Avenue, Asheboro, when she was
here in September.

Let's make use of these costumes,

and of displays, and thus make our

programs come to life for the mem-
bers of our societies!

Valley of Virginia Officers

President—Mrs. Cecil Whitlock.

Vice-President—JNIrs. Tom Good.

Secretary—Mrs. Austin Kipps.

Treasurer—^Mrs. J. E. Bryant.

Superintendents

:

Young People—Mrs. E. J. Rohart.

Juniors—Mrs. Shirley White.

Cradle Roll—Mrs. Amy Kibler.

Spiritual Life—Mrs. R. A. Whitten.
Family Life—Mrs. E. Lena Rothgeb.

Literature—Mrs. Ralph Gait.

Life Membership and Memorials

—

Mrs. Howard Ilensley.

Visual Aids—Mrs. D. H. Dofflemeyer.

Historian—Mrs. B. F. Frank.

Interdenominational Cooperation—
Mrs. A. W. Andes.

Recommendations of Valley of

Virginia

Voted October 8, 1954

1. That each local church be

iirged to send representatives

to Conferences, Rallies, and
School of Missions at Elon,

and to invite returned mis-

sionaries to speak.

2. Promote in each church the

feature film. The Beginning.

3. That special emphasis be placed

on the Thank Offering project

—new Center Church in South
Boston.

4. We urge that each Fellowship

through Friendly Service send

at least one layette, sweaters

aifd quilts to one of the follow-

ing :

A. Thrift Shop in Delmo
Community.

B. Korea.

C. Dr. Teofile Sant's work in

Naples, Italy.

D. Philippines.

E. East Harlem Protestant

Parish, New York City.

F. Japanese Orphanage.

5. That each Fellowship be urtied

to give one or more Life Mem-
berships and Memorials, which
go to renovate the Chapel at

Franklinton Center at Bricks.

6. We recommend that each Fel-

lowship strive to meet its ap-

portionment so that the desig-

nated annual goal of $1,250 00

be met.

7. That we cooperate with the

United Council of Church
Women in interdenomination-

al work.

8. That a letter of appreciation

be sent to Miss Pattie Lee Cog-
hill for her untiring efforts in

the interest of our Valley
Women's Fellowship.

9. That the Conference go on
record advocating that our
church members be total ab-

stainers and diligently teach

our children this way of life

—Abstinence the only preven-

tive.

10. That this conference and its

individuals and members use

their influence to bring about

compliance with the recent de-

cision of the Supreme Court,

declaring segregation in the

public schools to be unconsti-

tutional, and that furthermore

this Conference urge accept-

ance of people of all races in

our Women's Fellowship.

]\Irs. Austin Kipps,

Secretary.

* * * * *

Franklin Off to Good Start

Tlie woman's work of the Franklin

Congregational Christian Cluircli is

headed for obvious success for the

current year under the capable lead-

ership of Mrs. Darden W. Jones, who
succeeded Mi-s. James Irving Beale,

Jr.. as president. To quote Mrs.

Joiies: "The organization's most
lieartening features are Christian-

spirited teamwork of the four newly
revised circles and the hearty coop-

eration I am receiving from every

mem])er. These things have already

been well demonstrated to my de-

light and satisfaction in the annaal
Thank Offering service and Fall

Festival."

The Thank Offering Service was
held at the morning worshiji lionr on
Sunday, November 7, with the presi-

dent in charge of the program. She
was assisted by auxiliary co-Avork'-rs

and the sanctuary choir. A splendid

congregational response to flie ser-

vice was evidenced in much out-

spoken praise and the offering of

$80.50 which was received.

Tlie Fall Festival was a fund-rais-

ing project for the auxiliary treas-

ury. It proved to be a most sucesss-

fnl venture in that it netted .$550.

This indeed showed the fine spirit of

cooperative fellowship that is pre-

valent among the group of women.
With few exceptions every member
supported the event with their crea-

tive tallents in ways and to the ex-

tent tliat five departments were boun-

tifully filled with desirable articles

for sale. This was made iiossible, of

course, hj the functioning for months
jirevious of the various committees

and individuals.

Besides the booths where house-

hold, personal and gift needs were

arranged in attractive array, a tea

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Tbuitt, Superintendent

Dear Friends:

Thirty busliels of apples are a lot

of apples. In baskets there were

Yorks, Deelicious and Staymeu
AVinesaps; in bags wex-e Black Twigs

and Yorks. They came from orchard-

ists who are members of our Timber

Ridge Church, High View, West Vir-

ginia, llev. Cameron D. Hayes, pas-

tor. I was saying my prayers on the

night of December 6, and was just

ready to retire when longdistance

called. A large trailer truck was on

the road and would pass through

Creensboro in thirty minutes with

several baskets and bags of apples

for the orphanage. We drove up to

the designated crossing at almost the

same time. It was midniglit and

freezing cold. The drivers of the two

trucks (Mr. Chas. E. Perkins, of the

orphanage; and Mr. Theodore Nail,

of Winchester, Virginia) quickly

transferred the apples, which were

wrapped to keep them from freezing

and soon safely stored in the wheat

granery.

Now thanks to Mr. Nail for bring-

ing them, thanlts to the Rev. IMr.

Cameron for sending them, and very,

very many thanks to Herbert Kump,

Richard Kump, Mrs. Vera Larrick,

Fred Cates, Willard Oats, and Ver-

non Whiteacre for giving them to us.

This is a very nice thing to do and I

greatly appreciate it. I read of such

things in the leaflets I receive from

other orphanages. Now I am so glad

it has happened to us. Timber Ridge,

tliank you; and may God bless you!

One of the joys across the years in

going to Holy Neck Church in East-

ern Virginia was seeing and con-

versing with a good friend, the late

Jobie Saunders. He was a good

neighbor, a good friend and faithful

and loyal to his church. He left the

orphanage two bonds worth $840.00.

This money will help homeless child-

ren through the years to come. It is

most gratefully received.

Thanks for the good report.

John G. Truitt,

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR DECEMBER 8, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Mrs. B. G. Snow, Dyke, Va.

A friend, Colonial Heights, Va,

Mrs. C. W. Tatum, Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. Jack Flinchinn, Belews Creek, N. 0.

Mrs. J. M. Whitley, Suffolk, Va.

Toys:

Mission Belles, Grace Congregational Chris-

tian Church, Two Elvers, Wisconsin.

Women's Society, Tryon, N. C.

Clothing

:

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Melberg, Elou Col-

lege, N. C.

Mrs. ,1. E. Harrcll, Jr., Suffolk, Va.

Clothing and toys

:

Woman's Missionary Society, Belews Creek

Church.

Sweaters

:

Harvey L. Sawyer, Portsmouth, Va.

Apples

:

Herbert Kump, High View, W. Va.
Bicliard Kump, High View, W. Va.
Mrs. Vera Larrick, High View, W. Va.
Ii-ed Oats, High View, W. Va.

Willard Dates, High View, W. Va.
Vernon Whiteacer, High View, W. Va.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $14,128.42

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Fayettevile $ 5.00

Henderson 264.00

Mt. Auburii, S. S 10.14

Piney Plain 20.40

299.54

Eastern Va. Conference:

Berea (Nans.), Thanks-

giving $ 24.10

Bethlehem (Nans.) S. S. 53.12

Burton's Grove 10.00

Holy Neck S. S 140.00

Mt. Oarmel S. S 18.36

Suffolk, Thanksgiving . . 100.00

Union (So.) 82.00

Windsor, Thanksgiving . . 61.04

Windsor 10.00

498.62

N. C. and Virginia Conference:

Durham S. S $27.06
Greensboro, First, Thanks-

giving 174.50

Greensboro, First 60.47

New Lebanon, Thanks-
giving 100.00

Union (Va.) S. S 5.00

Hendersonville 12.00

South Boston 5.00

384.03

Western N. C. Conference:

Bandleman $ 26.00

26.00

Virginia Valley Conference:

Linville S. S $14.66

Winchester S. S 10.00

24.66

Total '. $ 1,232.85

Grand total $15,361.27

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward -31,672.01

Cliester H. Eoth Co., Inc.

(interest) $30.00

Hank's Cliapel Missionary

Society 3.50

Estate of J. P. Saunders . 840.00

D. M. McLelland & Fami-

ly, Elon College, N. C. 10.00

Beginners' Dept., Suffolk

Christian Church, Christ-

mas Offering 5.00

Mary Sue Brittle S. S.

Class, Bethlehem (N.)

Church 5.00

Wachovia Bank & Trust

Co. (interest) 36.00

Shelton Mem. Woman's
Guild, Christmas Offer-

ing 10.00

In Memory of Gov. Wm.
B. Umstead 5.00

In Memory of W. H. May,

Sr 5.00

In Memory of Lesley

Moreland 5.00

Special Gifts 329.78

1,284.28

Thanksgiving Offerings.

A friend, Winston-Salem,

N. C $ 5.00

Joppa Cong. Christian Or. 5.00

Union (Surry) Church . . 53.40

Union (Surry) S. S. ... 48.40

V. Leo Hanbury, Norfolk,

Va 25.00

.lulius C. Helmer, Newport
News, Va 25.00

Burlington Rotary Club . . 90.50

West Mem. Bible Class,

Suffolk Cliristian Oh. . . 25.00

Mr. & Mrs. Hallie Bouth,

Liberty, N. C 5.00

Diircas Circle, Albemarle

Cong. Christian Cliurch 13.45

(Continued on page 15.)

m
MEMORIAL GIFTS

"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. )ohn G. rruitt

Cl)iisrian Orphanage

Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gifl

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of Howers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Dalf of Dpath)

(Survivor to be Written) ( Address)

Name

Address
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Youth at Work in the Church
Thomas W. Madren, Box 103, Elon College, N. C.

sieiaii by profession, teaching piano
and directing the Creston, loAva, City

band.

Pleasant Union Youth Group

At Work

Since the autumn of 1947, the year

that the Pleasant Union young people

organized into a Friendly Workers

group, many interesting and well-

attended meetings have been held,

such as the one at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Yates on August 6

of this year.

At this meeting, all of our senior

members were present. After the

business meeting, games were ar-

ranged, and to finish off the program,

a beautiful serving of ice cream and

cake was enjoyed by all, thanks to

James Yates, a senior member, and

Nell Yates, a junior member, and

their parents.

Several accomplishments have been

brought to a finish, such as helping

build Sunday school rooms, present-

ing plays, having charge of devotion-

als, organizing a boys' quartet, work-

ing on a play as we are at present,

and keeping our three-year project

going, which is our Church Building

and Loan Fund. We are now con-

tributing to the building fund of our

church.

From the beginning, great enthus-

iasm has been shown in our regular

meetings, and our committee which

was appointed to see that our church

is represented at the fifth Sunday

Eallys, urging a large delegation

for each one.

A well organized Junior group of

approximately 15 is finding very in-

teresting the task of taking turns in

teaching the class. They are now
making plans for a program to be

given at Christmas.

We, the Senior and Junior Young

People of Pleasant Union, are look-

ing forward to a successful future.

Judy Yates.
^ ^ ^ ^

1954 Virginia Christian Youth

Conference

The 1954 Virginia Christian Youth

Conference was held December 3-5

at the Second Baptist Church, Rich-

mond, Virginia. This is an interde-

nominational and interracial meeting

representing the United Christian

Youth Movement in the State of

Virginia. The 1954 meeting was the

largest yet, with over three hundred

young people present, and more than

fifteen different denominations rep-

resented.

The theme for 1955 Youth Week,
"One Fellowsjiip in Christ," was
evident in the singing, the games, the

discussions, and the speeches. Bill

Simpson, a student at the Evangeli-

cal and Reformed seminary at Lan-

caster, Penn., welded the group to-

gether througli recreation and sing-

ing.

Ke}'' addresses were made by Rev.

G. W. Jones, pastor of High Street

IMethodist Church, Petersburg ; Rev.

James P. Lincoln, director of Youth
Work for the Episcopal Diocese of

Virginia and Rev. John S. Wood,
associate secretary of UCYM from
Chicago. Mr. Wood with his entlui-

siam and knowledge of ecumenical

youth work together Avith Rev. Clar-

ence Brown of the Virginia Council

of Churches kept spirits high

throughout the sessions.

Our Congregational Christian fel-

lowship was represented by three

people from the Valley: Rev. H. V.

Harman, Miss Martha Rohart, and
Miss TilHe Strickler.

Hank Harman.

LAYMEN'S FELLOWSHIP.
(Continued from pag'e 3.)

day, that we may grow strong, useful,

understanding, happy and loving,

serving the purposes of God. helping

our brothers to find the way. Jesus

makes it pretty plain :

'

' Seek first the

Kingdom. '

' The Christian life is our

vocation. This I Believe.

—Charley Hayden.

Questions for Discussion.

1. How can men find God?
2. When does God reveal liimself

to man ?

3. Why do some church people

fail to discover God?
4. What are life's real choices?

5. Where and what is the King-

dom of God?

Special Note.

Charlej' Hayden, of Creston, Iowa
was the author of this meditation.

Mr. Hayden has long been active in

church work and especially the Lay-

men's Fellowship in his local church

at Creston, his association and the

Iowa St"ate Conference; he is a mu-

.CHURCH WOMEN AT WORK.
(Continued from page 13.)

room -was improvised by enclosing a

section of the fellowship hall with

a white picket fence, entwined with

ivy. The tea room was operated all

day from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p, m.,

with approximately 300 lunches and
dinners served. The menus were
planned and served graciously by a

staff' of women who worlvcd tirelessly

for the success of tliat department.

As members of tliis organization,

we sliall continue our humble services

in Christ's name with whatever
priA'ileges and opportunities he gives

us, great or small. To this end we
are whole-lieartedly dedicated.

Mrs. B. V. Hargrave.

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

J\ris.ses Birdie & Sallie

Wilson, Vii-gilina, Va. . (3.00

Mr. & Mrs. M. W. Me-
Plierson, Burlington, N.
C 15.00

Christian Light S. S.. . .'.
. 25.00

M. L. Holt, Elon College,

N. C 16.00
l^ev. J. A. Henderson,

Henderson, N. C 15.00
Clarence Hooper, Burling-

t('i\, N. C 25.00
I?. L. Morgan Lumber Co.,

Glen Raven, N. C 5.00
Holt Hosiery Mills, Inc.,

Glen Eaven, N. C 100.00
L. D. Tucker, Burlington,

N. C 15.00
Ben G. Johnston, Hills-

boro, N. C 25.00
Mrs. June K. Henderson,
Graham, N. C 5.00

Mr. & Mrs. George B.
Vick, Ouurtland, Va. . . 10.00

Burlington Drug Co., Inc.,

Burlington, N. C 100.00
W. H. Morgan, Boone, N.
0 5.00

:klrs. Mary G. Curling,

Norfolk, Va 25.00
Happy Sharer's Club,

Greensboro, N. C 20.00
.Mr. & Mrs. Clyde E. Buck-

ner, Burlington, N. C. 10.00
Union Ei lge Christian Ch. 100.00
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse H. Jones,

Halifax, Va 5.00
Mrs. E. H. Morris, Ashe-

boro, N. C 5.00
Hiues Chapel Christian Ch. 121.75
Miss Antionette Barden,

Suffolk, Va 5.00

954.50

Total $ 2,238.78

Grand total $33,910.79

Total for the week $ 3,471.63

Total for the year $49,272.06
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Centenial Program of Advance

1954-56 Biennium
OF THE

Southern Convention of Congregational

Christian Churches

1856-1956

THE CALL TO ADVANCE
In 1956 the Southern Convention will observe its Centennial. These

one hundred years of service in the name of Jesus Christ, our Saviour, Lord

and Master, present an occasion of joy for our heritage and a challenge for

the future.

From January 1, 1955, through December 31, 1956, the churches of

the Southern Convention are called to A PROGRAM OF ADVANCE.
This PROGRAM OF Ai:)VANCE is a "Call" to discovery—through Study,

Fellowship, Worship, Prayer, and Service. It is a "Call" to Commitment, to

Witnessing and to Giving. It is a "Call'" to go forward!

A CALL TO PRAYER AND COMMITMENT
WE CALL upon all the churches of the Convention to designate Sun-

day, January 2, 1955, as A DAY OF PRAYER AND COMMITMENT,
when the objectives and methods suggested for the 1954-56 Biennium will be

presented.

WE CALL upon each church to hold a service on that Sunday, and

to make this possible the Laymen's Fellowship offers to provide a speaker

where desired or where regular services are not scheduled for that Sunday.

WE CALL upon each church and pastor on Sunday, January 2, 1954, to

put themselves at the disposal of the Holy Spirit, that we of the Southern

Convention may meet the challenge of our day as a church and as members

of the Body of Christ. To that end let each of us be rededicated to regular

attendance of public worship of the church; to observe daily personal and

family devotions; to dedicate a proportionate share of our time, talents and

money that the Christian witness may be made in power; and to devote

ourselves to all the objectives of the Centennial Program of Advance.

WE CALL upon each church to hold both Sunday and mid-week

services that our people may become more fully aware of the rich heritage

and mission of our church.
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I am the Christmas Spirit!

I enter the home of poverty, causing palefaced children

to open their eyes wide, in pleased wonder.

I cause the miser's clutched hand to relax, and thus paint

a bright spot on his soul.

I cause the aged to renew their youth and to laugh in

the old, glad way.

I keep romance aUve in the heart of childhood, and bright-

en sleep with dreams woven of magic.

I cause eager feet to climb dark stairways with filled

baskets, leaving behind hearts amazed at the goodness of the

world.

I cause the prodigal to pause a moment on his wild and

wasteful way, and send to anxious love some little token that

releases glad tears—tears which wash away the hard Hnes of

sorrow.

I enter dark prison cells, reminding scarred manhood of

what might have been, and pointing forward to good days

yet to be.

I come softly into the still, white home of pain, and lips

that are too week to speak just tremble in silent, eloquent grati-

tude.

In a thousand ways I cause the world to look up into the

face of God, and for a Uttle moment forget the things that are

small and wretched.

I am the Christmas Spirit!

—E. C. Baird.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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News Flashes
\

Do not forget the Christmas Offer-

ing for Veterans of the Cross.

Supt. Wm. T. Scott was with Dr.

Ross Sanderson for three days re-

cently, at the Franklin Center, now

at Bricks, North Carolina.

Congratulations to United Church,

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, in go-

ing over the top in their recent drive

for building and improvement funds.

Dick Jackson and his members de-

serve great credit for the job done.

There will be no paper issued the

week of January 26. Meamvhile the

printing staff of The Christian Sun
M'ishes for each of its readers a very,

very happy Christmas, and a New
Year brimming full of good things.

. "Ready for a Great Revival"

The United States "is ready for a

great spiritual awakening and re-

vival."

In these words from a message to

the nation's churches the National

Council of Churches—the nation's

largest religious organization—con-

cluded its six-day Third General As-

sembly in Boston, Mass., last Friday.

Some 2,500 persons—including 650

voting representatives of 30 Protes-

tant, Anglican and Eastern Orthodox

communions with a membership of

more than 35,500,000—met in 65 dif-

ferent sessions and sub-sessions to

plan together the future of coopera-

tive church work in this nation.

The 1,700-word text, the summary
document of the Assembly, defined

the present time as one in which

"fear and doubt are rampant." It

is a time, the church leaders said,

when "there is apparent in America

a spiritual seeking and hunger."

This condition presents to the

churches "a wider opportunity to

preach the gospel of Jesus Christ"

than ever before. In times such as

these "the need is for a more under-

standing ministry in order that the

gospel may become more effective in

daily life."

How the churches can work togeth-

er to meet this "wider opportunity"

for service through the scores of Na-

tional Council programs occupied the

attention of delegates and visitors in

plenary sessions. Divisional assem-

blies and other meetings throughout

the week. Some of the assembly

highlights were

:

Election of Dr. Eugene Carson

Blalv-e, of Phila., Pa., Stated Clerk of

the Presbyterian Church, IJ. S. A., as

the Council's third president, and of

16 vice-presidents, and 125 members
of the ad-interim policy-making Gen-

eral Board. As the first significant

task of his presidency. Dr. Blake left

on Sunday December 5, for a three-

weeks flying trip, visiting the Far
East to carry Christmas greetings to

G. I. 's and chaplains and a message

to the churches of the Pacific.

Announcement of a two-months

globe-girdling airplane journey by an
international team of Protestant

women headed by Mrs. James D.

Wyker, of Mt. Vernon, as a means of

building "greater unity in fellow-

ship and prayer" and to extend an
invitation to women 'church leaders

in tlie score of countries on five dif-

ferent continents to be visited to par-

ticipate in the seventh biennial as-

sembly of United Church Women, at

Cleveland, Ohio, November 7-10,

1955.

(Continued on page 11.)
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Christmas Pageant Will Feature

Manger Figures

A manger scene constructed at the

Portlock School, South Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, will be the feature of a Christ-

mas pageant to be presented at the

Rosomont Congregational Christian

Church during the Christmas holi-

days.

Miss Laurine Ilalstead, a teacher,

supervised the making of the papier-

mache figures at the school. Thirty

pupils took part in making the 15-

inch figures and stable. They con-

structed the figures of Mary, Joseph

and the Baby, and made the animals

and the seven-foot long and 30-inch

high stable.

Mrs. H. R. Morrison will be in

charge of the program ; the Maude
Hedley Bible Class will be in charge

of refreshments.

Tlie music will be furnished by the

primary and junior choirs under the

direction of Miss Ruth Dunn. Ed
Drinkard will be the soloist, and Mrs.

Frank Gaforth is organist.

Angels will be Carol Richardson,

Lois Godwin, Anne Richardson, Pat-

sy Trotman, Jackie Small and Shir-

ley Brooks.

(Continued on page 7.)

Christmas Trayer
By RICHARD K. MORTON

O God of the ages, we praise Thee for Thy perfect revela-

tion within the bounds of time! O God of the infinite, we

thank Thee that Thou hast made Thyself known amidst the

finite!

As Thou hast for our sakes taken the form of man and

dwelt for a redeeming purpose among men, be born this day

in our own hearts, we beseech Thee!

Help us, O Lord, to see the Star shining in these our times,

and attune our ears to the songs of angelic hosts! Through

the beauty of this wonderful story of old, revive our jaded

spirits and lift up our hearts and minds to that which is eternal

and abiding.

As Thou hast come unto us in Bethlehem's Babe and in a

manger, come unto us wherever we may be, in whatever hum-

ble condition or at whatever humble work.

Grant that our lives may be Spirit-filled and made beauti-

ful and meaningful because of the spirit of the Christ Child

that guides within.

As Thou hast come into the world, grant that we may re-

ceive Thee and recognize Thee and find a place for Thee with-

in the inns of our hospitable hearts! Amen.
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Laymen and the Church . . .

J. E. Danieley, Editor, Box 515, Elon College, N. C.
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Laymen of Pleasant Ridge Observe

Special Occasions

Laymen's Sunday was observed the

last Sunday in October at the Pleas-

ant Ridge Congregational Christian

Church, near Ramseur, North Caro-

lina, with J. C. Newel, the president,

presiding.

The theme was,
'

' A Time for Decis-

ion.
'

' Larry Cox jjlayed the prelude,

J. C. Newell gave the call to worship,

and H. V. Cox led the responsive

reading. The scripture lesson was

read by Earl Lowdermilk and Victor

Reed. Mr. Lowdermilk read Joshua

24:14-28, and Psalm 84. Mr. Reed

read Matthew 6 : 19-24. A poem was

read by Page Craven.

The following Junior Laymen took

the offering : Frank Brown, William

Brown, Milton Grove and William

Beane.

Announcements were read by Har-

ris Rumley.

The following short addresses were

given

:

"A Time for Personal Decision,"

by 0. W. Allen of the Pilgrim Holi-

ness Church of Ramseur; "Time for

Work-a-Day Decision," by Theodore

Cox; "Time for National Decision,"

by Hilton Beane; "Time for World
Decision," by 0. C. Brown. And
Harrry Stewart closed with a timely

talk on '

' Starting with Ourselves.
'

'

J. C. Newell closed the service with

benediction.

The Laymen were also in charge

of the annual Harvest Day Festival

held on Thanksgivin Day. Rev. Max
Vestal was the speaker for the serv-

ice, and before his most interesting

address, offerings were brought to the

altar by the different classes.

These classes participated in The
Lord's Acre Project all the year, and
the proceeds were given to the church

at the Festival.

Following is a list of classes and
their projects:

Cradle Roll, pennies
;

Beginners,

Scripture text napkins; Primary,
quarters; Juniors, extra money; In-

termediates, paring knives; Seniors,

home - made ice cream and woody
woodpeckers; Young People, dimes;
Young Adults, dimes; Men's Bible

Class, birthday offering; Women's
Bible Class, birthday offering and a

table of handmade articles that were

auctioned off in the recreation room,

James Cates being the very able auc-

tioner. Cakes, pies, farm produce,

hand made articles, were auctioned

off.

Over $700.00 was realized from the

Festival, and this was given to the

church.

New officers were recently elected

by the Laymen's Fellowship, and

they were initiated into office on De-

cember 13, at the church. Those

elected were the following

:

Theodore Cox, president ; Charlie

Joyce, vice-president; Earl Lowder-

milk, secretary; Page Craven, treas-

urer, and J. C. Newell, reporter.

Michigan Bans Liquor Drinking

Over TV
Elimination of the dramatization

of beer and wine drinking on TV
commercials was unanimously ap-

proved at the annual convention of

the Michigan Association of Radio

and Television Broadcasters held re-

cently. Any network program show-

ing such acts will be cut, it was de-

clared. So far as is known. Michigan

TV stations are the first to make this

move. Since there was unanimous

agreement on the matter, no formal

penalty provisions for non-compli-

ance were established. However, it

was ihe impression given that any

member not complying might be ex-

pelled from the association. What
state will be next to take this whole-

some step?
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What God Has Given Us
(EDITORIAL)

God has given us such infinite riches that our gratitude should never

end. At this season surely it should surpass expression: we should borrow

the refrain of the angels and cry, "Glory to God in the highest!"

"Give unto the Lord, O ye kindreds of the people, give unto the Lord

glory and strength. Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name: bring

an offering and come into his courts."

God has given us the mercies we regard as normal conditions.

God has given us the delicate and powerful balance of the universe,

which holds the world for the radiance of the Star of Christ's Birth. God
has given us the beauty and abundance of the world, in which we are sojourn-

ers as our fathers were. God has given us the power to sense and to study the

mysteries of our earthly home, to employ them for the good of all nations.

"In his hand are the deep places of the earth: the strength of the hills

is his also."

God has given us the power to distribute mercy in human accomplish-

ments, wisdom in human associations, against the blankness of distance in

space and time. God has given us the power to defend ourselves, our neigh-

bors, our children, against heat and cold, agamst pestilence and famine,

against the tyranny of ignorant fear.

"The Lord gave the word: great was the company of those that pub-

lished it."

God has given us a sense of awe, a longing for justice; he has set etern-

ity in our hearts. God has given us the history of his works among men.

God has given us the history of his servants, of the leaders he has raised up
for his people, of his unerring judgments to vindicate the righteous and to

sustain the faithful.

"The Lord executeth righteousness and judgment for all that are op-

pressed. He made known his ways unto Moses, his acts unto the children

of Israel. The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger and plenteous

in mercy. He will not always chide: neither will he keep his anger forever.

He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according to our

iniquities. For as the heaven is high above the earth, so great is his mercy
toward them that fear him."

God has given us the certain knowledge that salvation is not of our

making, that through his mercy it is within our grasp.

God has given us the revelation of himself, of his infinite love for us;

God has given us the most wonderful gift in his power, his only begotten

Son, Jesus Christ, to redeem us from ourselves, to restore us to himself.

"In him was life; and the life was the light of men. And the light

shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not. . . . And the

Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the

glory of the only Begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth."

God has given us the power, by the example of his Son, by the presence

of his Holy Spirit, at this season and forever to give ourselves to him, that we
may be born again into his joy and peace, as his Son was born into our sorrow

and suffering.

"O Light Invisible, we praise Thee! Too bright for mortal vision."

"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward
men."
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^^The Everlasting Lights
A CHRISTMAS SERMON
By THE REV. GEORGE ALLEY

Pastor of the Suffolk Christian Church

9J

O little town of Bethleliem,

how still we see thee lie.

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep,

the silent stars po by.

Yet, in th.y dark streets shineth

the everlasting liglit.

The hopes and fears of all the years

are met in thee tonight.

—Phillips Brooks, 1868.

Have you ever let your mind Avaii-

der over the years to single out some

of the things that have happened to

the Everlasting Light since first it

shone in the dark streets of Bethle-

hem on the eve of the first Christ-

mas? It has had a strange and fas-

cinating journey, marked at every

turn by eternal conflict between the

Light, which was God's, and all man-
ner of darkness, -which has been the

work of men. From the very begin-

ning, men have done their best (and

their worst), to extinguish the Light

which was in Jesus Christ, once and
for all.

Do you remember the panic of

Herod, procurator of Judea at the

time of Jesus' birth? So afraid was
he that this newborn Prince of Peace

"would someday overthrow the tyran-

ny and oppression upon which his

power rested, that he ordered all the

baby boys put to death, just to malie

sure that tlie One who tln-eatened his

security would be destroyed. Of
course, Joseph, being warned of this

in a dream, took the young child and
his mother and fled into EgyjDt, and
Herod's evil plot was foiled.

But scarcely a generation passed

before the Light became a threat to

other men of power. This time the

plot was more successful, and the One
who bore the Light was betrayed, con-

demned to death, and was hung upon
a cross between two thieves. Another
Joseph, this one from Arimathea,
begged for the body of Jesus, and
laid it to rest in his own tomb.

Do you remember the uneertaiuty
of Pilate? For fear that Jesus' dis-

ciples might steal the body from the

tomb, then claim that he had risen

from the dead, Pilate set a guard to

stand before the door of the tomb,
and he said to them, "Ye b<ave a

watch. Go your way. Make it as

sure as you can ! " It has beei^ thus
:,in every age where mr-tj have bro^jght

opposition to the Light. Someone has

always had to say, "JMake it as sure

as you can!" But, still, no one has

e-^er really been sure, even for a

moment, that the Light would be put
out.

Man's opposition has taken many
forms. Time after time it has been

that of ojien hostility. Yet the an-

tagonists have often been blinded by
tlie Light itself, so that when they

regained their sight, it was to follow-

after it and persecute it no more.

Such was the one named Saul, a tent-

maker, out of Tarsus. Brilliant he

was ; schooled in the best traditions

of his faith at the feet of Gamaliel,

great teacher of priests and rabbis.

The story has it that one day while

on the road to Damascus he even held

the cloak of one who was stoning a

man who bore the Light within his

OAvn soul. But on that road, Saul,

the tent-maker, was blinded by the

Light, so much so that he became a

new creature : Paul the apostle, mis-

sionary to the gentiles, debtor to the

Greeks and Barbarians, who said, "It

is not I who lives, but rather Christ

who liveth in me!"

The opposition has been that of in-

difference, too. In each new genera-

tion there have been those, usually

among the vast majority of the peo-

ple, who have simply said, "The
Christian faith may have something,

but I don't see it ! It may be all right

for some people, but count me out

!

If others want to spend their time in

the churches, trying to change human
nature, attempting to re-make socie-

ty, so what ? " All of these folks have

not been outside the church, either.

Many a church member has been just

as indifferent to the demands of his

faith as those outside the church.
'

' Just leave me alone,
'

' he says, " I '11

go along, so long as it doesn't cost me
anything very much. Let's keep

things the way they are. They were

good enough for father and mother,

this way, so they're good enough for

me !

'

' Once in a while the Light has

gotten through in spite of everything,

but not very often, and seldom is such

proportions as to set the world on

fire
;
just enough to keep things going

until a new generation has been rais-

ed up to replace the old.

Couple the opposition of indiffer-

ence with that of complacency and
self-satisfaction, and you wonder how

( Continued from page 13.

)

Our Christmas Carols

When we recall the wars of yesterday

And face the fears of lethal bombs tomorrow,

How can our Christmas carols chase away

The stormy clouds that threaten world-wide sorrow?

But when the Child whose birth we celebrate

Was born in Bethlehem long years ago,

His home was threatened by King Herod's hate,

For Roman rule had filled the land with woe.

The founders of the Church in those dark days

Obeyed their Lord's commands with fearless gladness;

Where Nero ruled they sang their psalms of praise.

The Kremlin must not mar our faith with sadness:

Our Christmas carols herald joy and cheer,

Exulting that the Lord of all is here.

C. Rfxford Raymond.
Christmas, 1954.
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Congregational Christian Educators

Sail for India, Ceylon and

Southern Rhodesia

Two Cono-regational Christian edu-

cators, one an experienced missionary

and the other a new recruit, sailed

Thursday, December 9, from New
York on the 88 America bound for

India and Ceylon under the Ameri-
can Board of Foreign Missions, Bos-

ton, Mass.

Thej^ are Miss Miriam Dalton

Brown of Lancaster, Mass., (Boston

University, American International

College and Hartford Theological

Seminary) returning to India; and

IN'Iiss Bouneva Frence Farlow of

Sopliia, North Carolina, (Women's
College of the University of North

Carolina, Class of 1954) going to

Ceyloii for the first time.

Miss Brown is returning after fur-

lough to her post as Director of the

Lucy Perry Noble Institute in

]\Iadura, India, a Christian school

^ Gift for the Saviour

By RICHARD K. MORTON

^flB^^HE GUIDING STAR shines in our own sky today, and

m I even our tumult-dulled ears can catch the song of heavenly

J hosts, if he will.

Wise Men of old, when they saw the Star, as they fol-

something not truly your own?

You have sought gifts for friends and loved ones, and you have

wondered what would be best and most appreciated, in each case. You

wanted to give the right gift.

Are you willing to give the gift the Saviour wants? Have you

the gift for which he gave his life?

O friend, get that most important Christmas gift, and offer it to-

day! There is nothing in your hands that you can give, but there is

something in your heart! There is nothing you control, nothing you

have won, that will make the gift. There is only the gift of love, the

unmeasured giving of the self!

lowed the behest of Herod, were guided by it to where the young

Child lay. "And when they had opened their treasures, they presented

unto him gifts: gold, and frankincense, and myrrh. There must be a

gift for so great an occasion!

O modern son of man, you can see a Star, and you have heard

the announcement of the good tidings of great joy. You know that

"unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is

Christ the Lord." What gift can you bring? What gift will you bring?

Does your soul cry out, in the words found in Micah 6: "Wherewith

shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before the high God?
Shall I come before him with burnt offerings, with calves of a year old?"

Do you feel, with Jeremiah, the moving of a divine power within: "Af-

ter those days, saith the Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts,

and Write it in their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be

my people"?

Is there upon your lips the song of the Psalmist (116: 12-13)?

"What shall I render unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me? I

will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the Lord."

What offering can you bring? Is it without blemish? Is it large

enough? Is it yours, and not something you have borrowed, or, worse.

and community center for reclaiming

girls and women from poverty-strick-

en villages. The Institute is called

"Rachanyapuram" which means
"Place of" Salvation."

Miss Farlow, 22, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Colon C. Farlow of Sophia,

North Carolina, and born in Randle-

man, goes to join the faculty of the

Uduvil Girls' School in Uduvil, Cey-

lon, the oldest girls' boarding school

in Asia founded by the American
Board in 1824. The school lays de-

finite emphasis on Christian training

and on the best in Eastern and Wes-
tern cultures.

The Southern Convention of Con-

gregational Christian Churches with

headquarters at Elon College, N. C,
is especially interested in Miss Far-

low and her work.

Miss Louise Fleming Torrence,

Congregational Christian educator

from Montana, sailed Wednesday,

December 15, on the 88 Queen Eliza-

beth from New York on her way back

to her post in Mt. Silinda, Southern

Rhodesia, Africa.

Miss Torrence has been a teacher

for over 25 years among the Vandau
people, specializing in domestic sci-

ence at Mt. Silinda Institute, a fine

Christian school for Vandau teen-

agers established in 1918 by the A-

merican Board of Foreign Missions

under which she serves,

"There is an increasing desire for

education among African youth and
hundreds have to be turned away
from the mission school because there

is not room enough nor statf enough
to take care of them. African Chris-

tians must be trained in sufficient

numbers to take over and meet the

need—and fast," says Miss Torrence

Avho enlisted for service tinder the

American Board in 1927.

Miss Torrence is the special repre-

sentative in Africa of the First Con-

gregational Church in Hardin, Mon-
tana ; the First Congregational
Church in Billings, Montana; and the

Congregational Church in Deerfield,

New Hampshire.

Dr. C. Rexford Raymond, has con-

tributed a Christmas sonnet to our

pages for several years past. We
hope that there will be many more.

Dr. Raymon, who served in our area

for many years, retired in 1950, but
has not forgetten his many friends,

in the churches which he served. For
those who may wish to write him, his

temporary address is the home of

daughter and son-in-law. Rev. OrviUe
D. Ullom, 27 Golden Street, Haver-
hill, Massachusetts^
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\ News of Elon College \
President L. E. Smith, Elon College, N. C. J

The Trustees of Elon College

Give the "Go" Sign

The Trustees of Elon College have

had a number of meetinos concerning

the proposed government loan for the

college. There has been opposition

to securing the loan. This opposition

has been expressed earnestly and sin-

cerely. Those who favored the loan

out-numbered the objectors. The

final meeting, clearing the way for

the loan was held on December 14, in

the afternoon at the college in the

president's office. There were 14

present in person and eight by proxy.

The loan agreement prepared and

presented by the United States Gov-

ernment was read and considered se-

riatim. The Board was in accord on

every item. The following resolu-

tions were voted unanimously:

Resolved

:

First, that the President and Sec-

retary of the Board of Trustees

of Elon College be and are here-

by authorized to execute con-

tracts and sign all documents

necessary for the securing of the

$675,000.00 from the Government

of the United S'tates through its

Housing and Home Finance

Agency to Elon College, Inc., for

the purpose of erecting two (2)

dormitories, one for men and one

for women, a dining hall, and re-

modeling West Dormitory, on

the campus of Elon College.

Second, That the President and

Secretary of the Board of Trus-

tees of Elon College be and they

are hereby authorized to select

a Bond Attorney to prepare 675

coupon bonds in the denomina-

tion of $1,000.00 each and pass

on their validity for issuance and
:sale.

The President and the Secre-

tary of the Board of Trustees of

Elon College are authorized to

select a printer and contract

with same for the printing of

these bonds. They shall have
authority to mal^e such surveys

as may be required to meet the

conditions of the deed of trust.

In compliance with these injunc-

tions, the President of the College

and the Secretary of the Board of

. Trustees have executed the necessary

papers that the Government officials

had signed, and forwarded the same

to the proper officials in the Regional

Office in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

The next step is to get the plans,

drawings and specifications for the

buildings ready for the Government's

approval, and the Board of Trustees'

acceptance, and to submit the same to

contractors for bids.

The architect, Mr. William Henley

Deitrick, of Raleigh, North Carolina,

was present and assured the Trustees

of the College that everything possi-

ble M'as being done to complete the

plans at an early date, but stated

that work of this kind, if done right-

ly, would take time and that it would

probably be March 15, 1955, before

they would be ready to offer for bids.

In that event, it would probably be

September 1, 1956, before all build-

ings could be completed, furnished,

and ready for occupancy.

We would certainly like to have

these buildings ready for you earlier,

but it all sounds almost too good to be

true that we are this near these new

buildings and equipment needed so

long.

Have 3'ou made a pledge to this

great undertakings—the Two and One
Half Million Dollar Fund? If not,

now is a good time to make one. Have
you made a pledge, and have you

made your payments regularly to

date? If you are behind with pay-

ments, now is a good time to catch

up, before the old year, 1954, is gone.

# * * # *

Apportionment Giving

The Eastern Virginia Conference

broke the record and still holds it.

Every church in the entire confer-

ence paid its apportionment to Elon

College in full. Wonderful! A rec-

ord unheard of here before.

A number of churches in all four

other conferences failed to raise the

apportionment for the college. How
about j'our church? If your church

failed, can't you do something about

it before January first? AVon't you

please make an effort? Should you

make an effort in earnest, I am sure

that good results will follow.

Here are some things that your col-

lege does for yoiir church

:

L Provides four offices, furnished,

heated, and janitored, for Con-

vention officials, without cost to

the Convention.

2. Pays from six to nine hundred

dollars annually toward the ex-

penses of printing Tke Chris-

tian Sun.

3. The college has contributed be-

tween three and four thousand

dollars annually in scholarships

to ministerial students and full-

time church Avorkers enrolled

at Elon College.

4. The college gladly offers its fa-

cilities to any organization or

groujT within the church for a

nominal cost for meals.

Elon College, our college, is glad to

make these contributions and offer

these facilities to the church in the

hope of being- of profitable service to

our entire constituency. We are

grateful for everj^ contribution re-

ceived from our Sunday schools and
cliurches on apportionment.

Previously reported $12,550.91

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Morrisville $ 2.00

Eastern Va. Conference

Kosemont $84.00

Windsor 150.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Lynchburg $ 6.00

Virginia Valley Conference

:

Mt. Lebanon S. S $ 23.00

265.00

Total to date $12,815.91

PAGEANT WILL FEATURE
MANGER FIGURES

(Continued from page 2,)

Miss Halstead and Mrs. Royal Gal-

lup will be in charge of the worship

service for the evening, and the Rev.

Melvin Dollar, the pastor, will speak

briefly in dedicating the Christmas

cheer baskets which will be distrib-

uted to the less fortunate families of

the community.

A Correction

In the December 16 issue, it was

in error stated that Rev. G. Julius

Rice is the pastor at Hines Chapel.

The pastor of Hines Chapel is Rev.

John P. Littiken. Mr. Littiken is

presently serving Hines Chapel and

Monticello. Hines Chapel is becom-

ing a "full time" church under Mr.

Littilien's leadership. Mr. Rice was

formerly pastor of this parish, but is

now serving Shallow Well Church,

which recently became a "full time"

work. Congratulations to Mr. Litti-

Ivcn, Mr. Rice, and their churches.

W. T. S.
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Interesting Letter from Dr. Riggs

About His Work in India

Bangalore 1, So. India,

December 1, 1954.

Dear Friends

:

After two and a half l)usy and in-

teresting months on the move, we are

just unpacking our suitcases and
settling down to life in one place

again. It seems like a suitable time

to stop a minute and let you know
where we are and what has happened
during this time.

The first month was one of visit-

ing in the Eastern states—mostly in

North Carolina, but ranging from
Miami to Detroit and Boston. The
schedule was hectic, but the friend-

ships made and renewer made the ex-

perience very much worthwhile. Then
came the month of travel to India by
ocean, New York to Madura via

England. I won't say much about

the first five days, crossing the Atlan-

tic. Although we just mis.sed Hurri-

cane Hazel, the water was rough, and
the "bouncing" of the boat un-

pleasant. Because of the dock strike

in England we had to land in Le
Havre and cross the Channel in a

smaller boat, and were unexpectedly

separated from our baggage for two
days. But the five days in England
were very pleasant, with siglit-seeing

in London and visiting in an English
home in Birmingham. Then came
the seventeen-day cruise from Lon-
don to Colombo, skirting by daylight

close to the coast of Spain, Gibraltar,

Algeria, Sicily, and Crete, going

through the Suez Canal, and stop-

ping at Port Said, Aden, and Bom-
bay. Then finally came the train

—

ferry—train ride throutrh Ceylon
and across into India.

I was startled to find how attrac-

tive India appeared to our first im-

pressions, even though we had just

come from America. The typical

Indian shops in the bazaar in Bom-
bay, the full moon over the water off

the West Coast of India, the green
fields and wild flowers along the rail-

way coming into Madura, where the

monsoon rains have just finished, the
warm welcome of friends—both mis-

sionary and Indian—in Madnra. We
found that morale was high and the

outlook optimistic, even though rains

this year were below normal, because
of the excellent rain last year, which
gave assurance that the long drougth
was definitely ended. But the sight

of a tiny beggar boy in a station

along the way, who happily seized a
banana peel our children had thrown
on the ground, brushed the sand off,

and wolfed it doAvn, reminded us

that tliere is still hunger and need in

this country.

When we arrived in Madura we
learned that our request for a period

of full-time language study had been
appro^ed and that Ave were to go to

the Language School in Bangalore.

During the few days we stayed in

]\Iadura making arrangements and
repacldng, we only had one thing on

our "must" list. While passing

througli the railway station twenty

miles from our Kilanjunai village

home, on our way to Madura, we
learned that a large delegation from
Kilanjunai had waited there in vain

all day the previous day to welcome

us (because of my error in reporting

our date of arrival), and had to walk

that twenty miles back to their village

disappointed. So we felt that a visit

to Kilanjunai to pay our respects was
certainly in order.

One of the missionaries offered to

try to get us all the way there and

back in his jeep so that the whole

family could go along. After a five-

hour trip—two and a half hours for

the last ten miles—we arrived there

successfully, taking the folks there

completely by surprise. It was cer-

tainly a heart-warming sight. The

(Continued on page 11.)

4>#

Christmas Is Chrisfs Coming
Christmas; it sets forth the very essence of the

Christian religion—that God cares for mankind.

The primitive world is ridden with belief in gods

of nature—gods of the lightning, gods of the flood, or

more benignant gods—whom devotees must fear and

may even adore, but from whom concern for humanity

is not to be expected. The civilized non - Christian

world has its more sophisticated gods. Of the gods of

Hinduism, looking upon our experiences as illusion,

it cannot be said that they so loved the world that they

gave their best to it. Allah, the god of Islam, had his

mighty prophet Mohammed, but his worshippers do

not believe that he came into the world himself in the

person of an only son.

The unspeakeably precious insight of Christians

is that God, the all-powerful and only God, does love

the world, that he did give his Son to suffer with suffer-

ing men, and that he is ready to enter any humble heart

which will accept him now.

So, the All-Great were the All-Loving, too

—

So, through the thunder comes a human voice

Saying, "O heart I made, a heart beats here!"

To make this disclosure Christ came into the world.

This is the meaning of Christmas.

—Douglas Horton.
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I Church Women at Work
M With Emphasis on Missions

Wi Mrs. p. C. Lester. Editor

W, 840 Sunset Avenue. Asheboro. N. C.
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Greetings From Angie Crew

Many readers of this page know
Miss Angie Crew, for many years a

missionary to Japan, who worked in

the Southern Convention during the

second war. In a letter accompany

ing her printed Christmas poem she

says she is dreaming of a "trip

home" next summer by air—says it

will probably be only a dream "but

it's fun to dream !"

And here is her annual yearly
'

' re-

port expressed in the meter of

"Hiawatha":

On the Hill Okadayama,

On our Kobe College Campus,

We Old-Timers still continue

In our task of teaching students,

Helping them unravel mysteries

Not only in the English language,

But in Life which Ijrings great prob-

lems;

Though alone we cannot solve thsm,

We can introduce our Master

Who will lead them thru their troubles

In a safe, untroubled haven.

Each year brings its many changes,

Especially in K. C. teachers!

Dozens come and dozens vanish.

Though "Yours truly" stays forever!

Or so it seems to countless students

Wliose mothers passed thru K. C.'s port-

als.

It was in May Miss Otis left us

On her long trip, heading homeward.

But reinforcements came in autumn

:

First Miss Turner, then Larsons,

Next Miss Bogard, then Miss Pedde.

But in October Miss Dow left us,

Seeking for a less harsh climate

Where she'll endeavor to train students

In the art of making music.

It was in April our new leader,

Dr. Namba, came to help us

;

(In April Mr. Hatanaka left us

To take a church in Honolulu.)

Now at the helm is Dr. Namba
Steering toward a rosey future

Bright with promises for K. C.

May God's blessing rest upon him

As he builds the Christian College.

This past summer brought me pleasure

And an easing of the burden

In helping students with tuitions;

Friends at home came to the rescue,

Now are sponsoring three fine students.

This past summer a vacation

Spent with Will and Mary McKnight
On a nearby college campus
Gave me just the relaxation

And the rest I felt I needed.

Still America's attracting

To her shores our brightest pupils

Eockford College takes one student,

While Ann Arbor has another;

Still another's in Chicago;

AJJ are working hard preparing

Ff>r future servicp fcej-g at Kobe.

Not (inly students, but our teachers

Take time off for further study

In America, tlie lovely!

Our Higli School Dean is now avisiting

Many High Schools thru the country.

Miss Okada, Englisli teacher,

Now is training on the West Coast,

Miss Hayakawa, our gym teacher.

Is taking courses to prepare her

For guiding girls in cami^s and classes.

Tluis America is helping

Many who have heard the challenge.

May God bless j'ou who are giving

To these friends of ours assistance

!

Merry Christmas and best wishes

for a joyful, blessed New Year.

Angie Crew.

News From Frances Riggs

Many in our area grew to know
and love Ed and Frances Riggs when
tliey were here in September, just

previous to sailing back to India.

(Hiristmas letters have come from
both of them. On this page we will

liave the one from the feminine half

of the family

!

Zenana Mission Hospital

Bangalore 1, South India

December 1, 1954

Dear Friends

:

We are finally settled again in one

I^laee for at least five months (for

language study)—at least if the Eng-
lish ladies in this house can stand

Americans for that long ! I liad a

hard time over-coming the feeling

tliat I mustn't unpack too much for

fear that it would all have to be paclc-

ed again!

It has been fun getting back to

something Ave know, and I hated

leaving Madura again for another

"new place." It has been even more
fan watching the children take in the

new sights. When we landed in

India, we began to watch Louis to

see if he would recognize any of the

Indian scenes, but he seemed com-

pletely blank. He called the oxen

"camels," and wanted to know "why
the silly old men wore skirts." We
were very much disappointed that he

had forgotten India so completely,

but didn't tell him so.

After visits in Madura, American
College, etc., we took a trip by jeep

to Kilanjunat (where they Avorked

before coming home on furlough.)

We had quite a time getting in be-

cause there were huge irrigation

ditches to be forded. Once all four

wheels of the jeep were spinning, so

that we had to be pushed out. We
linally drove into Kilanjunai about

1 }). m., wiping dust out of our ears,

e.ves, and hair. We were hopelessly

dirty. One of the local men spotted

ns and Avent running into the village

with !iis arms Avaving in excitement,

going so fast that he nearly fell flat

on his facp. Just as Ave drove up in

front of our house in Kilanjunai,

Louis let out a happy squeal, tired

and dusty as he Avas. He seemed to

really remember Kilanjtmai, and im-

mediately accepted the little Tamil
boy he used to play with.

After re-packing for the last time

we made the final trip from Madura
licre. We had the usual irritating

delays. Every little thing seems to

take so much more time. At least

this time I knoAv Avhat to expect.

Last Aveek I had my first Tamil lesson.

It Avas an aAvful bloAv to realize how
little I kncAv. Ed is Avay ahead of the

other students in liis class, and I 'm

Avay behind. Guess I'll have to give

up my family life and study.

This morning Mrs. Thomas, from
the London Mission, here, came
around to see if Louis and Joy Avould

go to the Nursery School-Kindergar-

ten slie is running. So we Avill all be

students uoav except for Martha,

ilartlia is very unhappy about hav-

ing someone besides me take care of

her Avhile I study. I guess she will

readjust, eventuall3^

We are glad to be here and Avant

very much to learn our Tamil Avell,

so tliat Ave can be n)ore useful in the

future.

With all the moving and excite-

ment Ave haven't liad time to think

about Christmas. It is aAvfully late

noAv, but Ave Avant to Avish you all a

very IMerry Christmas, and a Happy
NcAV Year.

Frances Riggs.

Important Notice

Women of the Eastern Virginia

Conference : this is to remind you of

the meeting on January 12, at 10 :30

a.m., in the Suffolk Christian Church,

Avhen Dr. Quentin Leisher Avill give

an informative talk on India, Paki-

stan and Ceylon.

You will be cheating yourselves if

you miss hearing him.

Bring your sandAviches, and the

ladies of the church Avill serve a hot

drink.

Pilark this date in your calendar!

J\Irs. Frank II. Lewis,

Cor. Secretary,
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Some Ideas for Observing

Christmas Day

Dear Boys and Girls

:

Some of you are fortunate children

who belong' to a chnrch school that

uses our Pilgrim Press literature and
have been usinp;

'

' Christmas Here
and Christmas There." This little

booklet tells of the customs in other

lands ; and it has poems and songs

and a service for Christmas to be

used by the family. Many of us are

not so fortunate as to have this book,

so here is one of our own.

The family gathers around the tree,

the Manger Scene, or a worship cen-

ter of candles and greens.

Father reads the (Christmas Story,

Ijnke 2 : 1-14.

Family sings, "Away in the Man-
ger.

'

'

Mother reads Mattehw 2 : 7-11.

, Older Child reads, or says a poem
such as:

Winds through the olive trees

Softly did blow

Round little Bethlehem
Long, long ago.

Sheep on the hillside lay

Whiter than snow
Shepherds were watching them,

Long, Long ago.

Then from the happy sky

Angels bent low
Singing their songs of joy
Long, long ago.

For in a manger bed
Cradled we know,
Clirist came to Bethlehem
Long, long ago.—Author unknown.

A younger child says the prayer,

thanlrinsf Grod for the Star that came
to tell of the blessed Christ Child.

The family joins in singing "Silent

Night" and off to bed.

* * *

From beginning to end, may your
Christmas be blessed and lovely, and
bring you great joy. 1 hoi)e you find

your favorite toy under the tree, en-

joy sharing it with your friends, that

you have many good things to eat,

and that your Avhole family goes to

church the day after Christmas.

Merry Christmas and a Peaceful

New Year to all mv friends, Young
find Old!

June Joy House.

Timmy's Gifts

7??/ L.\URA Gray.

Issued by the National Kindergarten

Association-

On Christmas morning Timmy
Broughton, accompanied by his

nurse, and showing all the eagerness

of a normal three-year-old, hurried to

the family living room. On the

threshold he stood still for a moment,
delighted by the glittering tree. Then
there began for him the exciting job

of opening gifts. Parcel after parcel

had its gay wrapping torn off, but the

toy each contained was tossed quick-

ly aside to make way for the next

sparlding bundle already waiting to

be placed in his wee hands.

A huge rocking horse standing by
the treeliad to be pointed out to the

little fellow, who even then did not
show much interest, and when he was
placed on its back he cried to be taken
off*. A wonderful electric train did

not seem to take his fancy either.

At last the excitement was all over,

and the adults, busy with their own
presents, forgot the child. By and by
he came carrying- two boxes and some
string. "Nana, please makes holes,"

he said to his nurse. "I want to tie

these boxes together to make a choo-

choo train."

'

' Nonsense !
'

' the mother inter-

rupted.
'

' You have a train ! Look

at that beautiful one over there ! I

tell you it isn't every little boy. who
gets an expensive train like that for

Christmas! Come, let's clear away
all this litter." She began hurling

wrappings, including those the boy

had been holding, into the fire.

The child burst into tears, stamp-

ing angerily as his boxes blazed up
the chimnej^ and finally throwing

himself on the floor in a tantrum.

This was too much for the adults.

They gathered up their belongings

and left the room.

"Hannah, see that Timmy learns

to play with his toys!" the mother

said as she swept out leaving the

frantic youngster to the better un-

derstanding of the nurse.

This sad story is a true one—it

really happened. Why did that boy

want to play with the wrappings

rather than with his expensive to^sl
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Partly because he had been given too

many new toys at one time. Besides

this, most of his gifts were in advance
of his years ; but perhaps the strong-

est reason was that he found more
interest in making, in creating, some-
thing of his own than in just handl-

ing something already made. When
he grew older the train no doubt
would appeal to him. As to the

rocking horse, even horses are not
very well known by the little children

of today, and this plaything was far

too big and frightening for so small a

lad.

Back in his own nursery where he

could do what he liked, more boxes

were found. With Hannah's help

several were tied together and drawn
across the floor, the child supplying

the ^vhirring sound of imaginary

wheels. He was happy.

Buying gifts for children is some-

times difficult—that is if we really

want to please them and not merely

to please ourselves. To buy gifts

wisely Ave must know the recipients

—

be aware of their interests, and their

capabilities. Even then, we may
make mistakes. Toys with which the

bo}^ or girl can do things are best.

But winding up a train and watch-

ing it go round and round on a track

soon grows tiresome. On the other

hand, blocks, even a bundle of planer

ends, and some tools that can be used

in making things offers days and
months of fun.

In stores today are many educa-

tional toys grouped for the right age

hiterest. Ask to see them. For a

seven or eight-year-old girl an iron-

ing board with an electric iron that

really heats up and smooths the doll 's

clothes Avill give hours of pleasure.

A doll Avhose clothes are buttoned on

so that they can be taken off and re-

placed at the will of the little mother

is much more desirable than the doll

Avhose clothes are sewn on.

An array of too many gifts at the

same time is bewildering and tiring

to young children. To give one or

two at a time is a better plan. If

many arrive together some can be

but away and broujght out later;

then they will be appreciated.

An inexpensive gift— a simple

picture-puzzle, or a bubble pipe—of-

ten pleases a young child more than

an expensive one does. Little boys

and girls have not yet learned to

value gifts by what they cost. A
child who is able to turn boxes into

a train is having real fun and is

learning much,. Let hinj. do it.
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"READY FOR A REVIVAL."
(Continued from page 2.)

Assembly acceptance, after a short

debate, of a report of a special sub-

eommitte reeommending^ New York

as the site of National Council head-

quarters—with Chicago, 111., as the

location of a major branch office. In

a later action the new General Board

voted authorization of a special com-

mittee to invest $600,000 of Council

fiinds toward the construction of a

United Church Center in Manhattan

and to seek gifts from other sources

to help finance the project. The

center will house both the National

Council headquarters and the head-

quarters of possibly five of the major

Protestant denominations. The Kev.

Dr. Roy G. Ross, general secretary

announced that private assurances

had already been received for about

half of the $600,000 sought.

An almost unanimous vote to

change the Assembly schedule from

a biennial to a triennial basis thus

enabling Council staff "to devote a

larger proportion of their time to

program services in comparison to

time spent in preparation for meet-

ings of the Assembly."

A call to Christian churches for

greater efforts toward racial integra-

tion in their own membership and in

society, recommendations from three

assemblies of Council divisions held

concurrently during the week, were

unanimously adopted by the plenary

session.

A message from the Rev. Dr. Ro-

land II. Bainton, Yale Divinity

School professor, deploring the cur-

rent excesses in resisting Commu-
nism. Delegates stood, applauded

and cheered when Dr. Bainton de-

clared,
'

' If worst comes to worst,

better that we go down under the

heel of a foreign tyrant than be the

agents of our own destruction by our

own betrayal of freedom."

Interruption of a regular plenary

business session Thursday afternoon

to offer a prayer for Pope Pius XII
as delegates learned of his critical

illness. The resolution presented by
Dr. Blake expressed sympathy witli

our "Roman Catholic friends in their

anxiety over the illness of their

spiritual leader."

A vote to hold the next meeting of

the General Assembly in St. Louis,

in 1957.

The Assembly concluded Friday

afternoon with the installation of Dr.

Blake as Council president in a

solemn service of worship and dedica-

tion in Boston's historic Old South

Church. In his inaugural sermon,

Di'. Blake speaking of the response of

the churches when "faced with hu-

man need and an expectant world,"

declared, "Do we not need more than

anything else to enter into the pos-

ture of prayer as the only way in

whicli the power of God can trans-

form a council of churches from em-

barrassment in the face of the world 's

needs into a renewed discipleship ?

"

—The Religious Neivsweekly.

LETTER FROM DR. RIGGS.

(Continued from page 8.)

doctor who had replaced me there left

last April, and the "compounder"
and nurse were carrying on alone,

doing their best to diagnose and treat

what came in. They had no help ex-

cept notes asking for advice on the

more diliicult cases which they would
send by runner to the Mission doctor

in Ramnad. They wanted us to stay

as badly as we wanted to settle down,
then and there. But we still couldn't

talk with them, except the few who
knew English. So we all realized

that language must come first.

Now, at last, we are here in Banga-
lore, twenty-four hours by train from
Madura. We are renting a room in

the Nurses Bungalow at Anglican
Hospital which is conveniently near

the Language School. The term is

just ending at the school, and regular

classes don't start again till January.

But another new couple for t}ie

^ladura Mission and we are getting

special tutoring during this period

and nave already started classes. The
two of us men, who have less in the

way of family responsibilities than

our wives, hope to cram through a

year's course by the end of April so

that we can take the first set of Tamil
exams in May. If successful we will

be ready for assignment to work in

June.

Meanwhile the whole idea of study-

ing way off here is to get away from
all possible Mission responsibilities

and calls for help, so that we can get

uninterrupted time for study. So we
are expected to go into seclusion like

a hermit, and forget everything else

during this period, so that we can
concentrate on this job of learning

Tamil. You may be sure, however,

that we will not lose interest in what
is going on around us here and in oar
]\Iadnra area. So we still should have
something to write about whenever
we can find time for letters.

Best regards to all,

Ed Riggs.

The Unreturning Years

Each day the tide flows out and in,

Each day the gray ships leave,

Each night the mute-lipped stars appear,

Each night the waters grieve;

But from their distant harbor home

Toward which our hearts are yearning,

No more with laden ships of dreams

We see the years returning.

Each year that passed the silent bar.

Went out beyond forever;

Though on the heights we watch and wait,

The ships are sighted never;

But in our hearts old memories

Come to the heart's discerning.

And comfort us, if nevermore

We find the years returning.

—A. W. Peach,
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I Sunday School Lesson ||

Jjj^
B)/ Rev. H. S. Hardcasti.e. D D.

JjjJ

"The Bible, the Source of Christian

Teaching"

Lesson I

—

January 2, 1955.

Memory Sellection: ''These are

written that ye might believe that

Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God,

and that believing ye might have

life through his name." John 20:

31.

Backgroxtnd Scripture : John 20

:

31; Acts 8:26-38; Romans 15:4;

II Timothy 3:14-17; Hebrews 4:

12; 11 Peter 1 : 16-21.

Devotional Reading: Psalm 119:

89-96.

^1 Preview.

We l)efi'in today a series of lessons

on Christian Teaching or Doctrine.

They will deal with many of the basic

truths in onr Christian religion. They
will afford ns an apportunity to be-

come familiar with those things most

snrely believed among ns. And the

topic for today's lesson sets the pat-

tern for the whole series: The Bible,

The Source of Christian Teaching-

The central trnths of the Christian

faith are derived from the Bible. It

is the textbook of Christianity. Its

words are written for onr instrnctioii,

and they are able to make ns wise

nnto the salvation that is in Christ

Jesus. This series of lessons may well

help us to know what we believe and

whom we believe. IMay God open

our eyes that we ma.v behold won-

drous things out of his word.

The Why of the Scriptures.

"These are written, that ye miglit

believe that Jesus is the Christ, the

Son of God ; and that believing ye

might have life through his name."
John gives his reasons for Avriting

what he did : that his readers miglit

believe that Jesus was the Christ,

the one whom God had promised,

the Messiah, the Saviour of the world,

that they might believe that he was
the Son of God, the Word made flesh.

But more : that believing thus, men
might have life through his name.

Faith in Jesus Christ as the Son of

God was a means to an end, life, life

more abundant, life eternal. What
things did he write in order to help

men to believe these things—that

Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God '?

He wrote three things in his gospel

;

The Tilings Jesus Said, the Things

Jesus Did, the Thing Jesus Was. Do
you want to believe? Would you
like to know whether Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God? Well read

the gospel of John, listen to what he

says, look at what he does, and above

all see what he is like. Truly this

Man was the Son of God.

Paul puts it in another way. He
says tliat whatsoever things were
written aforetime, were written for

our learning, for our instruction, for

our education in spiritual things.

They Avere a source of Christian

teaching. And through them we have

hope. Romans 15 : 4. Or again,

writing to his beloved Timothy he

says that the Scriptures have been in-

spired by God, and that they are

profitable for doctrine, (teaching)

for reproof—the Bible does not al-

ways give us a pat on the back, it

reproves and rebukes, and condemns

;

for correction—it is the standard by

which words and actions and motives

are weighed or measured ; and for

instruction in righteousness. And
why all this? That the man of God
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished

unto all good works. Like John,

Paul says that believing ought to

find expression in action.

The Hoiv of the Scriptures.

How come these Scriptures? How
did we get them ? Peter gives us one

answer in today's lesson. They are

not cunningly devised fables or

stories, made up by the imagination

of men. Men did not make them up.

They came from the mind and heart

of God. Holy men of God spake as

they were moved by the Holy Spirit.

Plere is the doctrine of the Inspira-

tion of the Scriptures. This does not

mean tliat these men were automa-

tons, mechanical figures, marionettes.

It does mean that the Spirit of the

Living God moved upon their minds
and iicarts, and that they Avrote as

they were moved hy this Holy Spirit.

God did not violate their faculties

;

he used them while at their highest

and best. The Bible is the inspired

Word of God. It Avas Avritten by
men, but by men who were under the

influence of the Holy Spirit. As one

great man once said, he did not have

any difficulty in believing that the

Bible Avas inspired bec8.use it in-

spired him. Make no mistake about

it, the Bible is the Word of God.

The What of the Scriptures.

Space Avill make it necessary to

give only a scant outline of the con-

torts of this Book of Books. It is a

Avhole library in itself—there are

sixty-six books in it. History, law,

prophecy, poetry, stories, parables,

proverbs, songs, drama, biography,

autobiography, and many other kinds

of literature are to be found Avithin

its covers. It runs the whole gamut
of human life and human nature.

It deals realistically with the life

Avliich noAv is, and it speaks assuring-

ly of the life Avhich is to come. There

is an infinite variety in it, but a defi-

nite unity underlying all this variety.

It is so simple that a child can under-

stand some of it and so profound

that a scholar can never fathom all

its depths.

One Avord in conclusion. The

Avriter of HebrcAvs gives an insight

into its pervasive and pentrating

poAver. It is sharper than a two-

edged sword, piercing even to the

dividing asunder of soul and is a

discerner of the thoughts and intents

of the heart. After a woman, recent-

ly come into the Christian faith had

read her Ncav Testament, she exclaim-

ed in amazement "This Book knoAvs

all about me." It searches and stabs

the inner heart of man and reveals

his thoughts and even his motives. It

tells us all that Ave ever did, all that

Ave are, all that Ave Avill ever become.

But Avhat good is this book unless

Ave read it, unless Ave teach it, unless

Ave apply its precepts and principles

to our everyday lives

!

^ ^ ^

"The Living God"

Lesson II

—

January 9, 1955.

Memory Selection: "God is spirit,

and they that worship him, must

worship him in spirit and in

truth." John 4 : 24.

Background Scripture : Exodus 3

:

13-16; Psalm 103:8-13; Isaiah 40:

18-31; Matthew 6:9; John 4:23-

24 ; 10 : 30 ; Acts 17 : 22-31.

Devotional Reading : Psalm 42.

Where He Is.

Is there a God? The fool says, in

his heart, there is no God. Others

say that there is no God except as

created by the mind of man—the

idea of God is a kind of Avishful

thinking, a handy and comforting

concept, but Avith no reality. And if

fisl^ed to prove that there is a God,

(Continued on page 15.)
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"THE EVERLASTING LIGHT."

(Continued from page 5.)

the Church, originally dedicated to

spreading the Light into all the dark

places of the earth, has ever survived

at all. Men (and women, too) have

done everything imaginable to kill

it, without ever really intending to

at all. That the Church lives today

may be just as much in spite of what

we have done as because of what we
have done. To me, the major proof

that the Church is a divine institu-

tion rests not in its origns, nor even

within the things it has tried to teach

and do for the welfare and happiness

of mankind, but in the fact that it is

still here (and with some semblance

of strength), after man's indifference

toward it and satisfaction with what
he has done to it for nearly 2,000

years

!

As though open hostility, indiffer-

ence, and complacency Avere not, in

themselves, enough to extingiiish the

everlasting Light long ago, we try

other things as well. Thinlc of the

ways in which well-intentioned Chris-

tian folk have done their best to im-

prison the Light, to contain it in

some special form
;

usvially just for

themselves and for those who happen

to agree with them. Too bad, about

the rest, but let the devil take the

hindmost ! From the early centuries

of Christendom, down to and includ-

ing the present day, men have tried

to bottle up the Light in a particular

set of words. This they have called

a Creed. We have the Nicene Creed,

the Apostles' Creed, the Westminster

Confession, and our own Kansas City

Statement of Faith, to mention but

a few. That any one of these is cap-

able of containing the Light of God
which is in Jesus Christ our Lord is

doubtful; that they all do is pre-

posterous !

Think, too, of all the busy-ness over

the years about revelation. i\Iost peo-

ple who are trying to be Christians

will agree that the supreme revela-

tion of God was in Jesus, born there

in the stable at Bethlehem more than

1900 years ago. But beyond that

point, we ride off in all directions

!

Some will say that the Light is con-

tained only in the Scriptures, and in

just the first four books of the New
Testament at that. Others say that

the Bible contains no inspiration and
no revelation, just history, a pretty

garbled history, too. Still others

would insist that God has been mak-
ing himself Imown to men in devious

and wonderful ways in every place

and in. every age, and that those who

really follow the Light which was

in Jesus are most apt to see him.

Again, it is impossible that all of

these can be right. The wonder is

that any of us ever see the Light at

all, so sure are we that we have tlie

one true faith. To top it all off, when

we get together, Ave can only agree to

disagree, peaeably, and then oft' we

go, each in our oavii direction, all over

again.

Finally, Ave have tried to say that

the Light is in the sacraments; here,

again, in some special Avay. The Lord

of Light Avas baptized in the River

Jordan. If we are to be really bap-

tized, then our baptism, too, must be

in a river, or the closest thing to it

Ave can manage to install indoors.

Yet others Avill insist that the form

is not important, that just a little

Avater Avill do, so long as it is really

Avater. The other sacrament held in

common among us is that of the

Lord's Supper, or Holy Communion.

Many will say, "You can't share in

tills Avith us, because you Avere not

baiitized as Ave Avere baptized." Oth-

ers Avill say, "You're all Avrong, be-

cause Christians are supposed to ob-

serve Communion on every Sabbath,

and you onh' do it once each month.
'

'

The once-a-montli folks will froAvn

upon the once-a-quarter folks, aud

vice-versa. Do you think, for a mo-

ment, that the true Light, the Ever-

lasting Light, is really in all this bus-

iness, or that it could possibly remain

there Avhile Ave argue about it ? No !

As one of the soldiers at the tomb

has been made to say, "It has been

let loose in the world, where not all

the legions of Caesar, nor all the

thoughts of men Avill ever stop it
!

"

It is a very interesting thing to me,

that Avhen this Everlasting Light Avas

let loose in the Avorld, it did not come,

first, to either a prince or a ruler.

It did not come to anyone of Avealth

or fame. Jesus could have been born

in a palace ; the angels could have

announced his birth to Caesar or to

Herod. But instead, he Avas Avorn in

a stable, and the announcement came,

first, to a group of shepherds, abiding

in the field, keeping watch over their

flocks by night. So it has really been

through all of the succeeding years;

the Light has been revealed in simple

ways, to simple folk. There has been

no great need for lavish surround-

ings, nor beautiful catherdals, nor

even a soul-consuming faith. When
the spirit of a man has been rightly

prepared, no matter Avho he may have

been, nor what he may have been do-

ing, nor Avhere, the Light has come.

May God grant that in the hustle

of preparation for the coming Christ-

mas 1954, you will not be too anx-

ious nor concerned to make some

spiritual preparation for his coming
in your own life, in your own mind
and heart. As yow go about the some-

times tedious chore of buying and
Avrapping, mailing and giving gifts,

may you take the time to reaiember

Avhose birthday Christmas really is.

And may all your preparations be

such that this Light Avhich man has

never been able to put out, may be

born in you, ancAv and afresh, in this

Christmas time. Amen.

Is There A Santa Clause?

(Woman's Page Material.)

Mrs. Effie Chilton of Reidsville,

Family Life chairman for North
Carolina, has recently attended the

Family Life Institute in Asheville

and promises articles about the meet-

ing soon. In the meantime, she sends

an interesting article from the Grade
Teacher Magazine, entitled "What
About Santa Clause?"

Space does not permit printing the

entire article, but here are some ideas

from it

:

'

' Christmas should mean giving,

not getting alone. The traditional

Santa Clause stands for giving. Since

children usually do not readily un-

derstand the abstract, this idea of

giving must be put into some con-

crete form. Santa Clause is that con-

crete form. Before children reach

the questioning stage, this symbol
should be explained to them by their

parents. . . .

'

' The spirit of giving Avill always
exist among right-minded people,

especially at Christmas time. So it

can honestly and truthfully be said,

'Yes, there is a Santa Claus!' . . . .

'

' Sometimes it is better to admit to

the eliildren that no one has ever seen

the real Santa Clause. But men Avho

like to entertain the children at

Christmas dress up the way they

think Santa Claus should look.

Everyone can play at being Santa

Claus. . . .

"Pretending that the crude Santa,

the man on the street corner, is I'eally

Santa Clause ; and the using of Santa

Claus as a threat or a bribe for chil-

dren's beliavior, creates situations

that are far from the meaning of

Christmas. This is not being honest

or forthright Avith children. . . .

"Yes, Santa Claus, the North Pole

and the sleigh drawn through the air

(Continued on page 15.)
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The Orphanage
J. G. Tkuitt, Superintendtnt

Dear Friends:

Thank you. We have o'one above

$53,000.00 on our goal of $72,000.00.

In round numbers we need $72,-

000.00. It will take that much to

balance our books with all our credi-

tors. Your check of $5.00, or $50.00

will help us greatly. We have heard

from only 42 churches with Thanks-

giving ofi'erings up to the present

writing. There are more than 150

churches to hear from. Something

may be in the mails. We anxiously

await each mail to see if your churcli

is reporting either with a special or

a regular gift through the Conven-

tion office. We are working and have

worked hard to make tlie in-gathering

during November and December
enough to make ends meet.

If you have followed these contri-

butions carefully you have seen that

many business firms and people out-

side our fold have been, and are be-

ing generous to us. In this report is

a good example of that, namely, the

$100.00 contribution of Zimmerman

Lumber Co. Mr. INI. R. Zimmerman,

owner of the company, is a member

of the board of trustees of the big

Methodist orphanage in Raleigh. His

local church is paying on a large

building fund to which he contri-

butes liberally, and he contributes

also to the large budget of his church.

He linows what orphanages are do-

ing, and most encouragingly respond-

ed to my visit to his office with a

check in the amount of $100.00. A
few blocks from him a good Presby-

terian who is contributing liberally

toward budget and building fund of

the Burlington First Presbyterian

Church ga^e me a cheek in the

amount of $200.00. See it listed in

this report as Rotary Club" through

which he gave it.

To be sure there are gifts from our

own people who give as much, but it

is doubly encouraging when friends

who are supporting their own or-

phanages and churches thus remem-

ber ours. Every day I pray that I

may humbly and energetically serve,

along with each worker here and

every member of our board of trus-

tees.—yes, and our church as a whole

—to make this institution worthy of

all that it stands for and a real credit

to our church. For all your help I

am most grateful.

John G. Tbuitt.

Superintendent.

REPORT FOR DECEMBER 15, 1954.

Commodities for the Week.

Coupons

:

Besinners' Dept., Suffolk Christian Church.

Mrs. Louelhi Eitehie, Harrisonburg, Va.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hutcherson, Cottonwood,

Arizona.

Coupons, clothing and gifts:

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Turner, Suffolk, Va.

Clothing and quilts

:

Woman's Aiix., Greensboro, First Church.

Quilt and sweaters

:

Happy Sharers' Club, Greensboro, N. C.

Socks.

Eeiifro Hosiery Mills, Mt. Airy, N. C.

Bh.uses, sweaters, and pajamas:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Cobb, Asheville, N. 0.

Clothing

:

G. C. Talbcrt, Halifax, Va.

Miss Emma Hart, Sanford, N. O.

Mrs. Wade Bobbins, Eandleman, N. C.

.Ji lm Craddock, Gil)Sonville, N. C.

Quilt:

Litierty (Vance) Christian Church.

Twin beds

:

Dallas Briglit, Greensboro, N. C.

Show tickets:

Levin Brothers, Inc., Burlington, N. O.

Graham Underwriters Agency, Inc., Graham,

N. C.

Lilien and Lee, Inc., Burlington, N. C.

Candy

:

W. H. Weatherly, Elizabeth City, N. C.

Sunday School Monthly Offerings.

Amount brought forward $1.5,361.27

Eastern N. C. Conference:

Auburn S. S $22.51

Wake Chapel, Special . . 1,600.00

Fnyetteville 7.00

1,629.51

Eastern Virginia Confernce:

Conteri'ille $16.00
Christian Temple 20.00

Rosemont 83.00

119.00

N. C. and Va. Conference:

Bethel S. S $ 6.56

Bethlehem 100.00

Burlington, First S. S. ... 89.12

Elk Spur, Thanksgiving . 5.00

Ekm College 418.21

Mobane 52.00

670.89

Western N. C. Conference:

Mt. Pleasant $10.00
Pleasant Cross S. S 11.01

Pleasant Union 20.22

41.23

Virginia Valley Conference:

Winchester $128.00

128.00

Total $ 2,588.63

Grand total $17,949.90

Special Offerings.

Amount brought forward $33,910.79

W. P. Eobinson, Chicago,

III $ 2.00

Woman's Miss. Sec. of

Pope's Chapel 5.00

Vanceville S. S., Tifton,

Ga 3.00

In Memory of E. Pelham
Trotman 5.00

In Memory of Wm. S.

Beaman 5.00

In Memory of C. B. God-
win, Jr 5.00

In Memory of Walter E.

Sellars 10.00

Special Gifts 153.00

188.00

Christmas Offerings.

Sunshine & Wicker Bible

Classes, Palm Street

Christian Ch., Greens-

boro, N. C 30.10

Eev. E. L. Hendrickson,

Lincoln, Kansas 50.00

80.10

Thanksgiving Offerings.

Mrs. Laurin Leete, Nor-
lina, N. C $20.00

Zimmerman Lumber Co.,

Burlington, IS. C 100.00

Burlington Eotary Club . 200.00

Pleasant Union Church,,

Lillington, N. C 100.00

Dr. E. Budge Kent, Dan-
ville, Va 5.00

Alamance Motors, Inc.,

Burlington, N. C 25.00

Mr. & Mrs. J. D. McOlen-
ny, Suffolk, Va 35.00

Miss Novie Hardee, High,

Point, N. C 5.00

(Continued on page 15.)

MEMORIAL GIFTS
"Instead of Flowers"

Dr. |ohn G. Truitt

Christian Orphanage
Elon College, N. C.

Dear Dr. Truitt:

Please acknowledge the enclosed $ as a memorial gift

sent to the Christian Orphanage in lieu of flowers in memory of:

(Name of Deceased) (City) (Date of Death)

( Survivor to be Written

)

Name

Address

(Address)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
(Continued from page 12.)

we would find it difficult, if not im-

possible, to prove it as one proves a

mathematical formula. But central

in the Christian faith—and we are

studying this quarter the Bible as a

source of Christian Teaching—is the

assertion that there is a Living God.

God is not an abstraction or a crea-

tion of the mind of man ; he is a Liv-

ing Reality, he is a Fact, He is. The
words God Is represent what is per-

haps the boldest statement ever made
by the lips of man. To assert that

God exists, that God is, marks man's
highest achievement in the mental

and moral and spiritual realm of life.

There are arguments for the exis-

tence of God. But ultimately, the

assertion that God is, is an act of

faith. Without faith it is impossible

to please God, for when we come to

him, we must believe that he is, and
that he is a rewarder of those who
diligently seek him. The Christian

faith insists that God made himself

known to man, that he gave a know-

ledge of himself by revelation. Man
did not imagine God, create God out

of his own mind—God made himself

known to man through revelation. It

was an experience of God, and not

arguments about God that convinced

men that God is, and that he is a re-

warder of those who diligently seek

him. Nowhere in the teachings of

Jesus is there any argument about

God—Jesus takes God for granted

and begins there. God for him was
so real that there was no reason for

argument. It is the Christian faith

that there is a God, that God is, that

God exists.

What He Is.

If God is, what is he like? There

are many folks who accept God as a

fact, but they do not think it is a

good fact. They believe that God is

either good, and not powerful, or

else powerful and not good. If there

really is a good God why does he

allow so many things that are bad

in the world? Cancer, suffering,

hurricanes, war, social evils and their

ilk—why doesn't God do something

about these things ? If he is good, he

must be weak, perhaps he cannot do

anything about them. Or if he is

strong enough to do something about

them, he is bad for he does not do

anything about them. Thus goes the

reasoning of many modern men.

But the Scriptures uniformly as-

sert that God is, and that he is good.

Throughout the book he is presented

as the Perfect One, in him there is

no evil. Every virtue finds its com-

plete embodiment in him. He is good,

gracious, patient, merciful, longsuf-

fering, kind, forgiving, tender, lov-

ing, just, holy, pure, wise, powerful.

He is omnipresent—he is everywhere
;

he is omniscient—he knows every-

thing; he is omnipotent—he can do

everything. The lieart of the Eternal

is most wonderfully kind. The Jvidge

of all the earth can be counted on to

do right. And although men can de-

lay his purpose they cannot thwai't

it. The future belongs to him.

In addition to listing many of his

attributes, the Scriptures define him

in at least four instances.

God Is Creator. In the beginning

God created the earth and all things

that therein are. Prom him all things

come and in him all things consist

and exist. And that creative force

is still operative in the universe. He
is continually making things new.

God Is Spirit. He does not have a

body like a man, he is not an over-

sized man. But God is Spirit, he is

a personality, he thinks and feels and
loves and wills. An analogy to man
is helpful here. Man has a body,

but man is a spirit. The body is the

instrument of the spirit. God is not

to be likened to anything made Avitli

human hands. God is Spirit.

God Is Father. It was Jesus who
gave this concept of God. The word
Father was on his lips more than the

word God. In essense the character

of God is like unto that of a father

raised to the nth power. To quote

again. The heart of the Eternal is

most wonderfully' kind.

God Is Love. His essential nature

is love. God is love. He has many
qualities and virtues, but essentially

he is love. This does not mean that

he is soft. This does not mean that

he runs the universe with an easy

hand. He is a wise and good God,

and his love is guided by love, and by
his character.

Great is God and greatly to be

praised. How marvelous are his

works. In wisdom has he created

them all. Praise ye the Lord.

.

Based on "International Sunday School

Lessons;" Copyriglited 1954 by Division of

Cliristian Education, National Council of the

Churches in the U. S. A.

IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?
(Continued from page 13.)

by reindeer, all are a part of fairy-

folk, need fairyland in their lives

at least once a year. He is part of

that fairyland in which good fairies'

chief delight is giving peace and hap-

piness to others. When we teach

about him in that way, then we can
truthfully say, 'There is a Santa
Claus.'

"

THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE.
(Continued from page 14.)

Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Branch .

and Dottie, Garner, N.
C 75.00

W( men of Berea (Nans.)
C'hurcli 10.00

Mrs. C. Lynch Christian,

Lyiiehlmrg, Va 25.00

The Ladies Soe. of the

Cong. Church, Clinton,

Conn 10.00
'

Mrs. E. H. Hughes, Rich-

mond, Va 10.00

Mr. & Mrs. W. G. Sharpe,

Roidsville, N. C 25.00

J. Griffin McClure, Gra-
ham, N. C 10.00

Haw River Christian Ch. 21.26

Primary Dept., Center

Cong. Christian Ch., So. •
.,

Boston, Va 2.00
^

Carolina Steel & Iron Co.,

Greensboro, N. C 100.00
D. C. McLennan, Greens-

boro, N. C 25.00

Franklin O. Blechman,
Newport News, Va. . . . 25.00

Milton T. Elliot, Suffolk,

Va 5.00

T. E. Brickhouse, Nor-
folk, Va 50.00

883.36

Total $ 1,151.36

Grand total $35,062.15

Total for tlie week $ 3,739.99

Total for the year $53,012.05

'pen

CHRISTMAS

m REVISED

STANDARD

THE PERFECT GIFT R. $. V. B.

No. 3807—Black, Genuine Leather. . .$10.0o

No. 3800—Maroon Buckram 6.00

No. 2800—Blue Cloth, illus 3.25

Visit your local book store and examine

the RSV Bibles and Testaments on display

for the Holiday Season Or send your check

or a money order for the proper amount to

CENTRAL PUBLISHING CO., Inc.

1536-40 East Broad Street

Richmond 19, Virginia
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A SAVIOUR IS BORN TO DAY
In the fields with their flocks abiding,

They lay on the dewy ground,

And glimmering under the starlight

The sheep lay white around.

When the light of the Lord streamed o'er

them,

And lo! from the heaven above

An angel leaned from the glory

And sang his song of love;

He sang, that first sweet Christmas,

The song that shall never cease:

"Glory to God in the highest.

On earth good will and peace!

"To you in the City of David

A Saviour is born today,"

And suddenly a host of the heavenly ones

Flashed forth to join the lay.

O never hath sweeter message

Thrilled home to the souls of men;

And the heavens themselves had ne'er heard

A gladder choir till then;

For they sang that Christmas carol

That ne'er on earth shall cease:

"Glory to God in the highest,

On earth good will and peace!"

And the shepherds came to the manger

And gazed on the Holy Child;

And calmly o'er that rude cradle

The virgin mother smiled.

And the sky, in the starUt silence,

Seemed full of the angel lay:

"To you in the City of David

A Saviour is born today."

O, they sang, and I ween that never

The carol on earth shall cease:

"Glory to God in the highest,

On earth good will and peace!"

—Edwin Waugh.

CHRISTMAS MORNING
Come all ye weary wanderers,

Beneath the wintry sky;

This day forget your worldly cares

And lay your sorrows by.
,

Awake and sing.

The church bells ring.

For this is Christmas morning!

With grateful hearts salute the morn,

And swell the streams of song.

That laden with great joy are borne

The willing air along;

The tidings thrill

With right good will.

For this is Christmas morning!

We'll twine the fresh green holly wreath,

And make the Yule log glow.

And gather gaily underneath

The glistening mistletoe;

All blithe and bright.

By the glad firelight.

For this is Christmas morning!

Come, sing the carols old and true.

That mind us of good cheer;

And, hke a heavenly fall of dew,

Revive the drooping year.

And fill us up

A wassail-cup;

For this is Christmas morning!

To all poor souls we'll strew the feast

With kindly heart and free;

One Father owns us, and at least

Today we'll brothers be.

Away with pride,

This holy tide.

For this is Christmas morning!

So now, God bless us, one and all,

With hearts and hearthstones warm;

And may he prosper great and small,

And keep us out of harm.

And teach us still

His sweet good will

This merry Christmas morning!

—Edvdn Waugh.
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